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CONCRETE PORCH FLOOR.
Editor Kansas Farmer:—I want to

put a concrete floor in a porch. Will
you please give me some instructions

with regard to tlie amount of each in-

gredient to use for the rough floor, and
what to use for the finish. Please an-

swer througli your valuable paper.

Douglas County. J. SMITH.
The materials used in concrete con-

struction are usually Portland cement,
sand, and broken stone. To these steel

rodd have recently been added and have
proven admirable in contributing to

strength and durability. The great
Melan arch bridge over the Kansas
River at Topeka is a concrete steel

structure. No limit is placed on the
weight that may be placed upon it, and
no sign cautions against fast driving.

During the great flood a torrent raged
around either end of this bridge, the
street railway bridge just up stream
went out and with great quantities of

drift bumped against the Melan bridge,

but it stood an island in the mad wa-
ters and was uninjured except by the
washing away of approaches. In build-

ing the new State printing office, now
Hearing completion at Topeka, concrete
columns one foot square, reinforced
with steel rods, were erected on cast-

iron footings. On top of these columns
reinforced concrete beams and a rein-

force concrete floor were construct-
ed. On top of these another set

of reinforced concrete columns, an-
other set of reinforced concrete

beams and another reinforced con-
crete floor were constructed. These
concrete floors were tested soon after

completion by piling immense weights
of bricks upon them. The whole has
since been enclosed with brick walls,

making a beautiful building wliich is

practically fireproof.

The proportions in which materials
for concrete are used vary greatly. In
the State Printing Office the propor-
tions are 1 measure of lola Portland
cement, 2% measures of river sand and
5 measures of broken stone.

Where the broken stone is not used
it is doubtless allowable to increase the

proportion of sand. Excellent results

are obtained with 1 of cement to 3% of

sand. One of cement to 4 or even 5 of

clean sand may be used in some cases
where great strength Is not required.

If our correspondent had stated the
size of the proposed floor and whether
it is to be laid upon the ground or on
piers, this answer might have been sim-
plified. If the floor is to be laid upon
the ground or upon a walled-in area
filled with earth, tamp the earth so that
it will never settle; make it level, or. If

the floor is to slope, give the earth
foundation the slope designed for the
floor; make the top of the earth sup-
port four Indies lower than the top of
the proposed floor. Enclose a space
next to the building by 2 by 4's placed
on edge. Fill this space with well
mixed concrete materials made wet
enough to be readily tamped solid. If

no broken stone be used In the con-
crete, the mortar may be made thin
enough to go readily to place, being
merely pushed down around the edges
with a trowel or paddle. It is perhaps
better to flnish the section before re-

moving the 2 by 4's. For finishing,

some use a mortar made of 1 part ce-

ment to 2 parts of screened sand. Oth-
ers are satisfied with 1 to 3, while still

others like 1 to 1. A facing half an
inch thicg made 1 to 2, troweled hard
will be very satisfactory. After this

first section of the floor has had time
to "set" so as not to be disturbed by
removal of the 2 by 4's, another section
may be enclosed and made as above de-
scribed for the first.

If the floor is to be at considerable
height above the ground, or if for oth-
er cause it is desirable to build it upon
"pillars," it will be necessary to con-
struct a temporary support for the floor

during construction. This must be
made strong and rigid enough to bear
the weight and tamping securely. If

the porch is eight feet wide and the
pillars are eight feet apart, the rear
edge of the porch resting on the foun-
dation wall, it will be well to provide a
beam along the front edge. Tliis may
be 4 inches thick and say 4 or 6 inches
deep. Beams may also be provided say,

4 feet apart, reaching across the porch
from front to rear. It will be readily

understood that provision is made for

these beams by making corresponding
channels in the temporary floor on

which the cement floor is to be in-'le.

Now provide steel rods, say, % inch in

diameter and of suitable lengths. Heat
these at the ends and bend about 2

inches at right angles. When filling

the moulds for the beams place two of
these hooked rods at about 2 Inches
from the lower edge of each beam.
When the floor is made, steel rods in the
concrete are placed, say, 2 feet apart.
The rods in the floor should cross the
beams. To make a reasonably strong
job, place the steel rods in the floor in

sucli manner as to make squares 2 by 2

feet. After such a floor has been in
place for a week the temporary support
or mould may be removed. The edge
of the floor may be given any desired
form by providing a suitable mould.
The top should be flnished as previous-
ly described.

FREE ALCOHOL, FOR INDUSTRIAL
USES.

At its last meeting the National
Grange unanimously adopted a resolu-
tion asking Congress to remove the in-

ternal revenue tax from alcohol that
shall have been rendered unfit for bev-
erage purposes. This request has been
made by many bodies representing oth-
er industrial interests. Some of the
reasons for the removal of the tax have
been discussed in former issues of tlie

Kansas Farmer. Now comes Congress-
man Calderhead, of Kansas, with a bill

whicli he has introduced in the House
of Representatives. It is as follows:
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"A Bill to permit the industrial Uses

of alcohol and to enlarge the domestic

market for farm products.

"Be It enacted by the Senate and

House of Representatives of the Unit-

ed States of America In Congress as-

sembled:
"That on and after the passage of

this Act no Internal revenue tax shall

be levied or collected on ethyl alcohol

of domestic production which has been

rendered undrinkable or unfit for use

as a beverage, prior to withdrawal from

distillery bonded warehouse.
"Sec. 2.—The Commissioner of Inter-

nal Revenue, with the approval of the

Secretary of the Treasury, shall pre-

scribe the necessary regulations to car-

ry this Act into effect.

"Sec. 3.—That any person, or persons,

•who shall rectify or purify ethyl alco-

hol which has been removed from dis-

tillery warehouse free of tax, under the

provi.'^lons of this Act, so as to remove

or separate therefrom by any process

whatever the substance, or substances,

which have been added thereto for the

purpose of rendering such ethyl alcohol

ondrinkable or unfit for use as a bev-

erage, shall on conviction be subjected

to a fine of not less than $500 nor more

than Ifi.OOO, and be imprisoned not less

than six months nor more than three

years."

THE AMEniCAN LIVE STOCK ASSO-
CIATION.

Denver, Colorado, which has grown to

a generous maturity at the foot of the

Rocky Mountains and which has here-

tofore been known more particularly

for its mining and railroad interests,

was last week the scene of events

which were highly significant of a lat-

er and greater development than she

has hitherto known. During the week
beginning January 29, there occurred

the largest gathering of representative

men whose chief interest lay in live

stock that has ever been seen in the

Western country. On this occasion

there was effected the consolidation of

the National Live Stock Association

with the American Stock-Growers' As-

sociation, which together have a mem-
bership of some twelve thousand ener-

getic producers of live stock. There
were also held the meetings of the Na-
tional Wool-Growers' Association, the

Colorado Horse-Growers' Association,

the Colorado State Horticulaural Asso-

ciation, the State Bee-Keepers' Associa-

tion. The Colorado Farmers' Congress
and the United Fruit-Growers' Associa-

tion of Colorado. These filled the city

with active, energetic men who repre-

sented all the leading live-stock States

of the Union west of Ohio.

The chi«f interest centered in the ef-

fort to reunite the associations which
for a year past have been known as the

American Stock-Growers' Association

and the National Live Stock Associa-

tion, the latter of which was the parent
association. This union was happily ef-

fected under the presidency of Murdo
Mackenzie of Trinidad, Colorado, and
under the name of the American Na-
tional Live Stock Association.

This new association is characterized

toy the fact that it is composed entirely

by producers of live stock and that

commission houses, railroads and pack-
ing houses are not admitted to mem-
bership. F. J. Hagenbarth, president of

the old National Association, was unan-
imously elected first vice-president of
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the new association, and T. W. Tomlln-
son, of Chicago, was made secretary.

Mr. Glfford Finchot, chief of the For-

estry Department of the Government,
was pre.'ient as the personal representa-

tive of President Roosevelt, and gave
assurance that the rights of the cattle

men would be carefully looked after

and the forestry reserves rigidly han-
dled.

The Live Stock Association went on
record In behalf of the Hepburn bill

then pending, but since passed the low-

er House of Congress, and also heart-

ily commended President Roosevelt for

his untiring efforts in behalf of the

people as against corporate greed. They
also commended Secretary Wilson for

the vast amount of good work done by
his department for the benefit of agri-

culture and live-stock interests. Oth-
er resolutions commended the agricul-

tural colleges of the country for the

high quality of their work; endorsed
the law giving the President power to

make reciprocity treaties with foreign
countries; and an extension of the 28-

hour law to 26 hours for live stock on
the cars.

An executive committee for the
American National Live Stock Associa-
tion was named as follows: J. V. Vick-
ers. Tombstone, Ariz.; Walter Vail, Los
Angeies, Cal.; E. M. Ammons, Littleton,

Colo.; J. C. Johnson, Higbee, Colo.; H.
C. Wallace, Des Moines, Iowa; A. L.

Ames, Buckingham, Iowa; W. J. Todd,
Maple Hill, Kans.; M. M. Sherman,
Crawford, Kans.; Henry S. Boice. Kan-
sas City, Mo.; Captain J. T. Brown, Bir-

ney, Mont.; David G. Browne, Fort Ben-
ton. Mont.; W. G. Comstock, Ellsworth,
Neb.; Robert Taylor, Abbott, Neb.; C.

M. O'Donnell, Bell Ranch, N. M.; Chas.
Schleter, Clayton, N. M.; I. M. Hun-
phrey. Rapid City, S. D.; F. M. Stewart,
Buffalo, Gap, S. D.; Richard Walsh,
Paloduro, Texas; W. W. Turney, El
Paso, Texas: Captain John T. Lytle,

Fort Worth, Texas; M. K. Parsons, Salt

Lake City, Utah; Ora Haley, Laramie,
Wyo.; W. H. Jack, Silver City, N. M.;

H. A. Jastro, Bakersfleld, Cal.; A. E.
DeRicqles, Denver, Colo.; E. S. Gosner,
Arizona; Richard Scott, Milwaukee, Ore.
Thus reunited and strengthened this

great association of live-stock interests

faces the future with every prospect of
attaining the rights which belong to it

and for which it has so long contended.
This is undoubtedly at present the most
powerful organization of the kind in

the world and its influence for good
will be made manifest in the future and
will be a thing with which the politi-

cians will have to reckon.

THE TRI-COUNTY FARMERS' INSTI-
TUTE.

The Wellsville meeting of the Tri-

County Farmers' Institute was held

February 8 and 9 in the opera house.
E. S. Kirkpatrick presided. The pro-
ceedings opened with an invocation by
Rev. George Hine. The address of wel-
come by Mayor W. H. Moherman was
responded to by J. B. Dickson of Edger-
ton.

At the afternoon session "The Farm
Orchard;' by B. F. Smith, of Lawrence,
brought out a lively discussion led by
Henry Rhoades, of Gardner. In an ad-
dress on "Health of Live Stock," Dr. F.

S. Schoenleber, of the State Agricultu-
ral College, brought out many useful

points. Diseases of the horse attracted

most attention. The discussion was led

by Dr. Elliott, of Miami County.

The evening session opened with a
paper on preventive medicine by Dr. G.

N. Jewett, of Edgerton. The second
paper of the evening on "The Grange,
Its Relation to the Farmer," by I. D.

Hibner, of Olathe, was followed by the

closest attention from the large audi-
ence. Dr. Schoenleber followed with a
highly appreciated address on "Ethical
and Economic Phases of Pure-Bred Live
Stock."
The first address on Friday morning

was by E. C. Cowles, of Lawrence, on
"The Cost of Dirt Roads." Copies of

this most excellent address were desired
for distribution. The editor of the Kan-
sas Farmer stated that he would be
glad to print Mr. Cowles' address in his

paper and send copies to all whose
names and addresses should be fur-

nished by the secretary of the institute.

"Modern Conveniences in the Farm
Home" was the title of a paper by E.

B. Cowgill, editor of the Kansas Farm-
er. In it were shown plans for install-

ing in even a small farm home the mod-
ern improvements known as bath-room
fixtures. The arrangement was illus-

trated by drawings. The five points,

viz., place to put them, water supply,
drainage, heat, and ventilation, were
considered and the cost was shown to

be not prohibitive.
The afternoon session was opened by

the election of officers which resulted as
follows: President, Henry Rhoades,
Gardner; vice-president, J. F. Hastings,

Edgerton; secretary, E. Essex, Gard-
ner. The subject of "Corn Breeding"
was then taken up in an address by E.
B. Cowgill. The numerous questions
asked Indicated the deep Interest farm-
ers are taking in this subject. The
next address was by Mrs. T. L. Hogue,
of Olathe, on "Shadows." With vivid
word pictures she portrayed some of
the shadows that may come over the
lives of persons on account of wrong
or inefficient attention in the home dur-
ing youth. This address appealed
strongly for a better citizenship,

grounded on a better appreciation of
responsibility to youth. It naturally
verged into a lofty patriotism and end-
ed with a series of magnificent apostro-
phies to the flag.

The evening session began with "In-
cidents and Observations of My Trav-
els" by W. E. Kibble, of Princeton, and
was followed by a paper on "Agricul-
ture in the Common Schools," by C. A.
D. Jacobs, principal of the Wellsville
schools. This paper was so well liked
that request was made that It be pub-
lished in the Kansas Farmer.
The program was interspersed with

declamations and music; the weather
was ideal; the attendance was large
and enthusiastic from start to finish,

many claiming this to be the most suc-
cessful meeting in the history of the
famous Tri-County Institute.

COUNTRY TELEPHONE CONTRACT.
Editor Kansas Farmer:—-Will you

kindly give a little information through
the columns of your much valued pa-
per?
There are a number of farmers in

this vicinity who are building tele-

phone lines. They buy their own
'phones and build their own lines. Some
of the lines are owned by one farmer,
with as many as 12 'phones. They have
been encouraged in th'is by a local tel-

ephone company who own a few lines

in the country, a central station, and
are agents for the Bell Company's toll

lines at this place. Their offer is to

give us the privilege of "Central" at 50

cents per month, or $6 per year, pay-
able semi-annvially. After we are in-

stalled with Central, we are asked to

sign a contract for three or more years
at $6^—some as high as five years—just

as they can persuade them to do, agree-
ing not to attach to another company
except by written consent from them
(the 'phone company). Some are refus-
ing to sign for more than one year.

There was nothing said about three
years in the bargain, or talk, until af-

ter our wire was installed in Central.

What are the merits of the contention?
Please give any other information along
the line of farmers' telephone building.

A SUBSCRIBER.
Harvey County.
If the writer were one of these own-

ers, he would want to bind the central

company by a contract as long as pos-

sible at the rates named. The danger
is, that after you have your connec-
tions made on a contract, say, for 12

months, the central company may ask
a much higher price on the expiration

of the contract. The $6 rate is very
reasonable. The fact that you must
agree that you will not join your lines

to any other Central need not be an
objection. Indeed, the assurance that
there will be but one system Is valu-
able. In Topeka we have two systems.
To reach all telephone users we are
obliged to install two 'phones. The
cost of each is in no case less than $18

per year. Every user would rather pay
a higher price If the work could be
confined to one system.
The Kansas Farmer's advice is to

get the central company to contract for

five or even ten years If it will.

FARMERS' INSTITUTE DATES.
Next week a short series of farmers'

Institutes will be held in the north-
eastern part of Kansas. Subjects of

special emphasis by lecturers from the

Kansas Agricultural College will be
Corn Breeding and Orcharding. Fol-

lowing Is the Itinerary: Frankfort,

Monday, February 19; Centralia, Tues-
day, February 20; Oneida, Tuesday-
Wednesday, February 20-21; Hiawatha,
Thursday, February 22; Troy, Friday,

February 23.

A subscriber Inquires whether there

is in Kansas a mutual Insurance com-
pany for houses and barns. There is.

The Alliance Mutual Insurance Com-
pany, of McPherson, Kans., has been
doing a successful business for many
years. The advertisement of this com-
pany will, hereafter, make such inquiry
superfluous. Other mutuals will find

it to their advantage to "hang out their

signs" in the advertising columns of

the Kansas Farmer.

Every farmer know.s the labor-savinjr ad-
vantages of a low-down, wide-tire, short-
tum, roomy watron. The point he wants
to decide is whose make will eive him
the most service. If he will investigrate
tlie Farmer's Hantly Wagon that is
made in Saginaw, his own good judg-
ment will direct hira to a wise purchase.
We can't give detail descriptions of it

here. We can't tell you all the reasons
why it is better value for the money, why
it lasts longer, carries bigger loads, re-
quires less repairs, but all this and more
is in our new 1906 wagon cat.ilogue which
we will send free on request. A postal
brings it and it will pay you to send for
it right now. It's full of practical wagon
buying advice. Sold by all dealers.

FARMER'S HANDY WAGON CO.,
Saginaw, Mich.

Branches, Kansas City and Des Koines.

Also makers of Farmers Hay and Stock
Racks and All-stoel Frame Silos.

WOOD
OR

STEEI

be had for the asking. Those who con-
template a trip should address the
Passenger Department, Santa Fe Route,
Topeka.

Knnsast Negro Varmers Organize.

At the home of J. G. Grove, the negro
who has the name of the "Potato King
of Kansas," a number of negro farm-
ers met on February 8 and organized a
society which will be known as the
Sunflower State Agriculturists. The
organization will include all of the ne-
groes who are farmers in the State and
the object will be to advance the in-

terests of the negro farmers.
The officers elected were: C. A.

Grove, of Edwardsville, president; Ar-
thur Emery, of Lawrence, first vice

president; Caspy Hultz, of Lawrence,
second vice president; Ida May Grove,
of Edwardsville, third vice president;

T. E. Harvey, of Lawrence, secretary;

Robert Keith, of Topeka, treasurer.

The president is a graduate of the Kan-
sas State Agricultural College.

More Light Wanted.

Editor Kansas Farmer:—You say. In

answer to A. C. Jones, January 26:

"There is nothing equal to a continu-

ous concrete floor for a stable." Now,
I would like to use concrete, but it is

claimed by some that it Is too cold for

all kinds of stock, including mine. One
writer says it is all right if the floor

has a water-proof finish and proper

slope. It Is too expensive to put in

such a floor and then find It detrimen-

tal; the drainage part is all right, I

would like to hear from parties using

them.
At the stock-breeders' meeting Mr.

Sherman said, "Don't wait for it (al-

falfa) to cure in the field, but just rake
it with an ordinary rake and place it In

the barn." He says, "I have tried it

In a small mow and a large mow, and

I never had a case where It mow-
burned, as they call it." Now that

reads easy, but we are afraid of that

kind of work In this part (Republic

County), on the first crop, at least. He
is all right on the feeding qualities,

etc.

I wish Mr. Sherman would inform us

all If his hay is free from dust, what
kind of barn he has, if air-tight, etc.

If a safe and proper way of curing al-

falfa can be found, then millions more

will be added to Its value In Kansas.

More light on both subjects, please.

Republic County. W. M. MOORE.

The Santa Fe has just issued a most
attractive circular giving Information
about Its California service. This can

The Right Road
from Kansas City to Chicago, St. Paul, Min-
neapolis, Dubuque and Des Moines Is the
Chicago Great Western Railway. Three well
equipped trains daily. Best of service. For
further Information apply to Geo. W. LlncolDr
T. P. A., 7 W. 9th St., Kansas City, Mo.
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'IMiore Is a luiOMtlon I should bo very

Bind to got your opinion upon, If it

Is not covered In tlio buUolins you

send nie. If It Is answered in the

Kansas Fanner 1 shall see It.

I plowed a piece of wheat-stubble

last fall rather late for wheat, and
as It kept pretty dry I did not sow it to

wheat. Will that land be as good or

better for oats this spring that stub-

ble-land that was not plowed, or land

that raised corn last year?
If the stubble-land Is as good or bet-

tor, shall I plow it or disk It, or both

before seeding? A. H. RYAN.
Clay County.
It will depend somewhat upon the

season and the fertility of the soil as

to which piece of land will produce the

best crop of oats next season. If the

land is quite fertile and the season is

sufflciently favorable for growth, the

eats on the fall plowing will be more
apt to lodge than the oats on spring-

plowed whe.at -stubble land, or on the

corn-stubble land. As a rule, I would
prefer the fall plowing or the corn-land
rather than the unplowed wheat-stub-
ble land for seeding to oats next spring.

It is necessary to sow oats very early

and if the land must be plowed in the

spring the oats are not likely to be sown
so early as will be possible to sow on
fall plowing or on corn-stubble land. I

would as a general rule recommend to

disk and harrow the corn-stubble land
in preparing the seed-bed for oats in

preference to plowing, since by this

method of preparation you may secure
a m,ore favorable seed-bed than by
plowing, and also sow the oats earlier

than you would be able to sow if you
plowed the land.

From the standpoint of rotation of
crops I would prefer to plant the corn
after the wheat and the oats after
the corn, and if the season is fairly fav-
orable for the production of oats, I be-
lieve you will secure as large a yield
on the corn-stubble land as ori the
fall-plowed wheat land.

A. M. TENBYCK.

Sorghnm Smut.

I would like to ask you a few ques-
tions about raising cane. I had about
11 acres this year on one side of the
field that was just about one-half smut;
what is the reason for this? That side
is along a small ravine. It has been
in cane for three years; this year it

was smutted worse than last year and
last year worse than the year before.
The seed I had was the black, but
mixed a little with the red, the field was
becoming weedy, but was cleaned up
later on and the weeds all • cut out.
What is the best time to plant cane?
What Is the best kind of cane to raise
for seed and where can a man get the
pure seed and at what price per bushel?
Clay County. D. W. LEWIS.
The grain smut of sorghum (Cen-

tractia Sorghl-Vulgaris) is a fungus
disease of the sorghum plant. You ob-
serve when you break the smutted
grains that tlicy are composed of a
large number of dust-like cells or
spores; these are really the seeds of
the smut. When smutted sorghum is

thrashed, the smut-balls are broken and
the dust-IIke spores are scattered
throughout the thrashed seed, some of
them no doubt adhering to the sound
grains. When such seed is iilanted In
the .soil these smut spores sprout with
the grain and infect tlio geimlnatlng
seed or young plantlet, the fungus or
smut-plant growing within the sorgh-
um plant and feeding upon Its Juices
and tissues, and at fruiting time Instead
of the formation of the sorghum-seed
the smut-balls are formed as the fruit
of the fungus.

It Is poH.'iIblo for clean seed to come
In contact with smut spores In a smut-
Inffcted soil, but this In not llk<;ly to
happen. llHiially the Infection comes
from thrashing smutted seed with clean
seed, or It may result from putting
clean seed In a bin which has contained
smutted seed.

It Is possible to treat sorghum deed
and destroy the smut spores the same
as with wheat, the formaldehyde treat-
ment being quite siircossfully used.
This treritment consists In thfiroughly
welting the seed with a solution of 1

pound of 40 per cent formaldehyde In
30 to AO gallons of water. Tho wetting
may be done by dipping tho seed for
a few minutes or by sprinkling the

grain spread thick on a Moor and
shoveling It over until It Is thoroughly
wet, when It should be allowed to lay

for several hours and then shoveled
over again, allowing tho grain to dry

on tho outside, when tho seed may bo

planted.

A bettor method is to secure clean

.seed from a neighbor whoso seed is not

infected with smut, or the farmer may
go into the field early in tho fall as

soon as the sorghum heads are ripe

and select the sound heads from the

most thrifty plants, keeping them from
coming in contact with smutted heads

or smutted seed. This is the proper

way to select sorghum seed and Kaflr-

corn seed; if seed were selected In this

wa.v there would be little loss from
smutted grain. It is possible, of course,

to secure some smutted grains by se-

lecting heads of sorghum and Kafir-

corn from a crop which is infected wtih
smut, but this is not likely to occur if

the largest heads with strong plump
seed are selected from strong, well de-

veloped plants.

The varieties which have succeeded
well at this station are Coleman, Fol-
ger, Kansas Orange and Early Amber.
The Cavanaugh is also a good produc-
ing cane but late in maturing. Of the

varieties named the Coleman has given
the largest yields of grain and is also

one of the best fodder-producers. Kan-
sas Orange is a very excellent fodder
cane, while the Early Amber may be
recommended on account of its early
maturing and good feeding qualities.

For seed-production we usually plant
cane about the first of June. For the
production of hay or fodder the grain
may be sown broadcast or planted in

close drills as late as the middle of

July and produce a good growth and
quality of hay.

Western seed dealers sell seeds of the
several varities named In this letter.

You can secure sorghum-seed from al-

most any western seed-dealer. Per-
haps the best way to secure a pure-bred
variety is to select the best heads in

the field as described above.
A. M. TENEYCK.

Japanese Clover.

Editor Kansas Farmer:—Seeing some
questions in the "Old Reliable" Kansas
Farmer some time ago in regard to

Japanese clover, and having seen the
same near Fort Smith and Van Buren,
Arkansas. The past two summers, I

thought perhaps I could interest some
on that subject. Japanese clover in
Arkansas is an annual; but wherever it

grows it will come up quickly from
seed the next spring. It matters not
how closely it is pastured it will make
abundant seed for a crop the next
year. It grows everywhere through
the timber, even where the shale is

very heavy. Stock do well on it, but
horses slobber very badly. I think it

would succeed in a Kansas climate and
soil.

It is slow to start in the spring and
will not grow much until the weather
becomes quite warm. I have seen it

grow a foot high on rich bottom-land
and very thick,' but never saw it cut
for hay. It is a legume and is a good
enricher of the soil. G. W. LONG.
Morris County.

SeciIIng UncHtlonH.

I have 11 acres of good creek-bottom
land that has been In blue-grass for
two years. The stand was not very
good late last summer, and I plowed
it to plant winter wheat but It was dry
at the time. The field was cloddy and
rough and when It rained it was too
late to plant wheat. Would you advise
me to plant macaroni wheat In It this
spring? if so, where can I secure the
seed and what will It cost? Please
give me your advice whether it Is bet-
ter to plant that kind of wheat or al-
'•'I'f'i- W. N. THOMAS.
Coffey County.
The durum or macaroni wheat has

proven to be one of tho best-producing
varieties of spring wheat at this sta-
tion. I have sent you a circular In
whI'Oi you will find tho rates and yields
of the varieties tested at Manhattan,
Fort Hays, and McPherson Experiment
stations In Kansns. You will observe
that at this station the durum wheat
has not yielded nearly no well as tho
best-producing varieties of winter
wheat.

If you wish to plant small grain on
tho land In quostlon, I think bnrloy or
oats aro a proferablo crop to wheat.
Corn usually succeeds bnffer on now
breaking than small grains and It

would appear to mo that your creek-
lioltom lanil ought to grow excellent
f:orn; nlsn the lf)OHe. mellow condition
In which this land will bo left next sea-
Hoti will nf)t allow the prepsiriitlfui of
the most favorable seed-betl for plant-
ing small grains. Tho same objection
may t>o urged against sowing ulfnlfii

on this land next spring. A fairly

good seed-bed, however, may be pro-
l)ared by thorough disking and harrow-
ing In order to produce a finely pulver-
ized, well-Hcll led .seed-bed. It would bo
my advice, that you grow corn or some
other cultivated crop on tho land next
sea,son, planting to small grains or al-

falfa the succeeding year; however. It

would bo my preference to seed down
old land or land which has been farmed
to grain and corn crops for several
years. Such old land would probably
be more benefited by rotation with al-

falfa than the sod-land which you
have Just broken up. If the grass-land
is In a fair state of fertility, it ought
to produce several crops of corn and
small grains before It Is necessary to

again seed to grass or alfalfa.

A. M. TENEYCK.

Red or Ulack-HiiUed White Kuflr-Com?

We have been weighing the subject

of Kafir-corn in planning our crops for

the coming year. The question is,

which has the better feeding-value,
the red or the black-hulled white? We
raise it chiefly for poultry. I have
rather favored the white as it seemed
the more productive, producing larger
heads and somewhat larger seeds;

however, I see it advocated by many in

print that the red has the greater feed-

value; hence I write you for correct in-

formation. Answer through the Kan-
sas Farmer if you choose.

MRS. F. A. HARGRAVE.
Franklin County.
The only data so far as I know on

the relative feeding-value of the dif-

ferent varieties of Kafir-corn is that

given in Bulletin 67 of the Kansas Sta-

tion. In this bulletin the result of

some experiments in feeding cattle on
corn, red Kafir-corn and the black-
hulled white Kafir-corn are given. The
comparative value of the two kinds
w^ere determined by calculating all of

the cost of the roughness fed to the

steers, shipping, etc., and giving the

Kafir-corn the credit for what re-

mained of the price received. In the
case of the red Kafir-corn, this amount
was $93.79 to pay for the 290 bushels
of Kafir-corn eaten by the steers, giv-

ing a price of 32.3 cents per bushel for

this variety. With the black-hulled
white, $90.83 remained to pay for the
290 bushels of the grain eaten, giving
a value of 31.3 cents per bushel which
is a cent less than the other lot paid
for the red Kafir-corn. From this ex-
periment it would appear that there is

a slight difference in the feeding-value
of the two varieties, the red having the
advantage in this case.

In this same bulletin Professor
Georgeson in speaking of the variety
known as white Kafir-corn says that
the grain of this variety is probably of
a somewhat higher feeding-value than
the grain of the black-hulled white. He
gives no figures, however, to substan-
tiate his belief.

G. C. WHEELER.

Pralrie-DoK PoiNon.

Will you oblige me by publishing the
formula devised and used by the Agri-
cultural College expert to exterminate
prairie-dogs? And if you know please
s.ay whether It will also destroy pocket-
gophers. The gopher is a great pest
here. J. M. FOY.
Putnam County, Fla.

By the provisions of the contract
with the patentee we are not permitted
either to publish the formula of tho
prairie-dog and gopher poison In use
at the Kansas Agricultural Experiment
Station, or to supply the maniifactured
poison to persons other than residents
of the State. Probably an application
to David W. Staples, Crafts, Okla., will

secure the Information desired.

E. A. POPENOIC.

L,UtlnK Ground In Winter.

Please give me Information as to list-

ing ground for corn during tho months
of January and February, letting the
ground lay until corn-plantlnfe time an<l

planting It without re-llstlng the
ground. Tho land which I wish to use
was In corn last season and Is not very
foul. I have been thinking of listing

Home as stated above and have been ad-
vised not to do so as It would cause
tho corn to come up poorly.
Sumner County. A .SIinSCRIBlSR.
During tho past throo seasons wo

havo carried on an oxpfjrimont In pro-
paring land In different ways for plant-
ing (!orn. This work was begun In 1903.

Choosing a piece of corn-stubbln land,

the field was layed off Into equal areas
and th«' rf>llowlng tn-at merit given; In

the early part of Miirrli mie plot was
dmible-dlHked ; iinotlier plot double-
disked and harrowed, and a third plot

was listed III furrows about 3 l/j feet

apart, a fourth plot was plowed and

WHAT DO YOU SAY?
Sevftral hundred thouHand farmorH flay tbat

tbe btjBt lnv*'Htiin;nt tli< y evr-r mudo w4o
wheo tln.y houKlitan

Electric Wagon
Ix)w wlieelH, wide tlrt'H; eftBy work, Ut^Ut draft.
We'll Bell you a Bet of tho l>«»t gUel wlieelB
madeforyoiirold watron. Hpoke uiiltedwith
hub. guaranteed not to break iior work loose.
Bend for our eatalot^uo ami save money.
ELECTRIC WHEEL CO.. Boa 4e. Qulney. III.

BOOK
FREE

FARM TELEPHONES ^.V.
to put

them ap—
whattbey cost—wtiy tliey save you money;
all inlormation and valuable book free.

Write J. Aiidrii&Soiii.,823W. WaUrSt., MllwaukM, Wli

WireFence 20c
48-in. stock fence perrodonly ^
Best high carbon coiled steel spring wire,

Catalog of fences, tools and supplies j?BKl
Buy direct at wholesale. Write today.
MABON FENCE 00. Box 6 2. Leeabnzg. 9-

7
AA Daily Av.selling Only Pump Equalizers
\J\J Make all pumps work Easy. Wind-

mills run in slightest wind. Fits all

Pumps. Merit sells them. Fully War-
ranted. Kxclusive territory. Write
Equalizer Mfo. Co., Waseca, Minn. Dept. 13

BTM^BiMf^§C STRONGESTr ^T§\jfKm MADE. Bull.™ ^™ strong chlcll-

en-ti(?ht. Sold to the Farmer at Whole-
sale PrieeH. Folt J warranted. Catalog fre«

COILED SPRING FENCE CO.,
Box Winchester, Indiaka.

LAWN FENCE
Made of SteeL Lasts a life-

time. We have no Agents-
Sold to users at Wholesale Prices.

7ct9.afOOt up. Cheaper
than wood. Catalotrtie Free,

ElTSEUUri BROTHERS,
Box 399 ]D.iuicie,lii<Uaa««

Page FenceSS;
first users. Why? Because its hori-
jzontal.s are hijih-carbon, double-
' itrength wire; its heavy croBs bars
re eo securely woven that the fence

cannot come to pieces, and^ the
whole fabric is heavilv galvanized.

PAGE WOVKN WIRE FENCE CO.
Box7864i Adrian, Mich.

New way to smoke meat in a few hoars with
KRAUSER'S LIQUID EXTRACT OF SMOKE.

Uade from hickory wood Delicloui flaTor
Cleaner, cheaper. N o smokehouse needed. Send
foroircol.v. £. KBAUBEB BKO.,lttUton,Pa.

0

^ifS'^^tt AUGER
Best earth auger in the world. For Fence and
Telphone Post Holes, Wells, etc. Three times
the work ac- compli.shed with an

Iwan Auger than with
any other. Makes

,
liolo smoothly and

quloklj:emptlM e«>llj: iB»er, .t.ir.ble. Usid by IJ. S. Gov't. .1.4.6,
6,7. 8. 9 and 111 inch, 12. .SI) caoti; 12 Inch. ?(1,00; 1 4 Inch

. 17.50. 6amnla
pecial price (oiiitrciuco. .\EcntB WanUd. In,

.

dIrMt for parti< IWAN BROS-PeptNol Streator, ILL.

IQ.opswstp Feed Aijl.oo Cell

Grinder. | Steel Wind I

We manufacture all sizes and ^
styles. It will

Ipay you to In-

1

vestlBate Write
for catalog and i

price list.

[
CURRIE WIND MILL CO.,

WELL DRILLIHGI
MACHINES

Over 70 sizes and st.vles for drilling either deep or
shallow wells in any kind of soil or rock. Mounted
on wheels or on sills. With engin* or horse powers.
Htrong, simple and diirahle. Any mechanic can
operate them easily. Hend for catalog.

WIliMAItlH BKON. Ithncn, N. V.

THE I APGKST km m « B*iF m

WELL DRILLING
fiwil#*\^ri ^ n have been m«k-
'xiflrlt (or over 20 ye.-xrs. Do not buy untU roa
see our new Illnatratcd Catalosrue Ko. 41. 3aqA
'orltnow. ItisFHr.R.

MBSplitHickoiy
ynars; Hot^f on IKI (I

Frmi Trliil. Tidl
til" »tvli> vidiii'li' .\oii wiiiil

Jll<pn,-ritiii..if. lIKIntjii

KllKIC. Heiid todrir

The Ohio Carrlifc
Ml(. Co.

II. (' I'li.lpa.rrol

Htnlion 'UA

OlDoluDall.O.

A IHKIFTY GARDEN
whc'llli-r liHKi' r xniMll, lii'i'dM r

Ni'oling iiiirl I II II K III Ing. Wi' null
rniMilH of III! kiiiilH, ii Imil fur

|-n|...r Iim.Ih for
I' giiniiMi liiiplii-
i vi ry |>iir|MiM<t.

MATTHEWS' NEW UNIVERSAL
Hond Seeclorn ond Cultlvotora

fllnglV 'ir Clillllllnixi with irni.M, IMoWH, ItllkoN'
MiirkiTH, i-li'. Over Htvlim-
FRKK. BOOKI,ET giving d,.-
Hrri|iiliiii, (irii i'S iinil viiliiiiliiii
liifnriMiiMoii iiwiili-ii liiimvad-
dresH. Hcnd for it now.

OARDFN Tonis roa
. IVERY PURPOSI

AMX8 FLOW 00., 4S MARKXT ST.. BOBTOU. MABB,
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harrowed after plowing, while the fifth

plot was left as a checlt and received

no treatment. This field was planted

to corn with the lister early in May.

In plot 3, which was listed in the spring,

the ridges were split at planting time,

then the corn was planted in the old

listed furrows, as you propose in your

letter.

In 1904 this experiment was repeated

and again In 1905. while several addi-

tional treatments were introduced, viz.,

one plot was plowed deep and another

shallow, while one plat was listed early

and the corn planted in the furrows at

planting time, while with tlie other list-

ed plot the ridges were split as In

previous experiments. The results of

the trial for the several years are given

In the following table.

experiment which we carried on in 1905

we used the lister to plant the corn on

all the plots, thus the old furrows were

again cultivated and the soil loosened

at planting time, which would not be

the case If the corn were planted with

the drill in the old furrows.
A. M. TENEYCK.

Seed-Corn.

Could you send me two bushels of

seed-corn from your two best varieties

of corn for Eastern Kansas (Brown
County)? Please send prices and cir-

cular giving information regarding

corn before sending the seed.

Nemaha County. JNO. HOOVER.
I have mailed circular giving infor-

mation regarding seed-corn, with
prices. In your part of the State, of the

Table showing comparative yields of corn on land, receiving various kinds
of treatment prior to planting of crop.

Yield per Acre.

Treatment of plot

Double-disked and har
rowed

Double-disked
Untreated
I.isted-ridges split at

Plowed medium deep

and

"oid

1903 1904 1905 Av. for 3 yrs.

Grain
bu.

Stover
tons

Grain
bu.

Stover
tons

Grain
bu.

Stover
tons

Grain
bu.

Stover
tons

65.18
68.61
64.14

1.567
1.814
1.789

50.27
55.12
51.38

1.26
1.50
1.44

43.54
35.43
38.17

1.45
1.29
2.25

52.99
53.05
51.23

1.43
1.53
1.83

74.28 1.55 52.37 1.43 38.34 1.67 55.00 1.55

61.26 1.153 54.96 1.46 39.60

41.71

1.68

1.74

51.94 1.43

43.31 1.30

Plowed shallow
harrowed

Listed-planted in

•A^u'^corn was planted with the lister each year.

As an average for the three seasons

the method of listing early in the

spring and splitting the ridges at plant-

ing time has given an increased yield

of 4.77 bushels of corn per acre when

compared with the land which received

no treatment. The next highest yield

was secured from the plots which were

double-disked, and double-disked and

harrowed, the average increase being

2.8 bushels per acre. Ground which

was plowed early and listed at plant-

ing time gave only a slight increase

of .7 bushels per acre as compared with

land which received no treatment pre-

vious to planting.

The yields of stover were not in pro-

portion to the yields of corn, the great-

est yield of stover being secured from

the land which was untreated, although

the difference in the yields of stover, as

an average for three years was very

small. By comparing yields for each

of the several years it will be observed

that the plot which was listed early and

the ridges split at planting time gave

the greatest yield only in 1903. In 1904

the plot which ^(fas double-disked gave

the greatest yield of any of the plots in

the series, while the plowed land

ranked second In yield. In 1905 the

double-disked and harrowed plot pro-

duced the most corn per acre, while the

plowed land ranked second. It appears,

therefore, that with the different treat-

ments the results may vary with dif-

ferent seasons. On the whole, how-

ever, the early cultivation with the

disk or with the lister has given in-

creased yields sufficient to pay for the

extra labor. For the second trial in

1905, shallow plowing gave a slightly

greater yield per acre 2.11 bushels

as compared with the deep plowing,

while the corn planted in the old list-

ed furrows yielded about 5 bushels

more per acre than the corn planted

by splitting the ridges between the fur-

rows made by the early listing.

It has been urged in favor of winter

or early spring disking that the land

warms up earlier in the spring, pro-

ducing more favorable conditions for

sprouting the corn In the bottom of th«>

old lister furrow than is secured by
splitting the ridges at planting time.

Possibly also there is a tendency to

accumulate soil-moisture in the bot-

tom of the lister furrows, which to-

gether with the warmer soil favors a

rapid germination and strong start of

the corn. In connection with the ex-

periment outlined above, soil-moisture

samples have been taken from the dif-

ferent plots each spring and the re-

sults have been slightly in favor of the

early listing treatment, although disk-

ing and early plowing have each con-

served soil moisture as compared with
the land which received no early culti-

vation. I think the plan of listing early

in the spring and preparing land for

corn a very good method, but whether
it is best to plant in the old furrows
or split the ridges at planting-time is

a question. If heavy rains have not
fallen and the land does not require
cultivation or stirring, it may be ad-
visable to plant in the old furrows,
while under the reversed conditions,
especially for late planting, it would
i>e better to split the ridges with the
iij:ter when the corn Is planted. In the

varieties which we have for sale, doubt-
less the Reed's Yellow Dent, Kansas
Sunflower, or I^egal Tender of the yel-

low dent varieties, will succeed well;

and the Boone County White, Silver

Mine and McCaulay's White Dent of the
white dent varieties. Our supply of

Silver Mine is nearly exhausted and
we have only a small amount of Legal
Tender. The McCaulay White Dent and
Kansas Sunflower are medium late ma-
turing and the Silver Mine and Legal
Tender are medium early mateuring.
John D. Ziller, of Hiawatha, Kans., In

your county, is a corn-breeder and has
several well-bred varieties. Mr. Ziller

took first premiums on both yellow and
white corn at the Kansas Corn Breed-
ers' exhibit held at Manhattan January
22 to 24. The varieties were the Hia-
watha Yellow Dent and the Farmers'
Interest. He also took second prize on
the Boone County White corn.

Although I would let you have two
bushels of our corn, yet it may be that

the corn grown in your locality will

succeed better than seed from this sta-

tion. We will have a great demand for

our seed-corn and will not have enough
to satisfy the demand. I believe in pa-

tronizing home Industry and buying
seed from local breeders if the seed is

good. A. M. TENEYCK,

For Spring Pasture.

Can you advise me as to the sowing
of rye-grasses, especially Italian rye-

grass? I want something that will

grow quick for spring pasture. Tall

oat-grass is also recommended for

quick results. I have a low, rich, black
loam field on which I would like to sow
one or both of these grasses as I have
no pasture and none I can rent handy
for milch cows. Farmers' Bulletin No.

102 U. S. Department of Agriculture,

recommends these grasses and states

that they will make pasture in a few
weeks after sowing. I have another
field that I am going to sow with Bro-

mus inermis. W. S. SAWYER.
Chautauqua County.
For quick pasture I believe you

"would do better to sow some annual
grass or grain. A combination of bar-
ley and oats will make spring and sum-
mer pasture and produce much more
grazing than you will be able to secure
from rye-grsss or tall oat-grass. Both
of the last-named grasses are peren-
nials and although they start more rap-
idly than Bromus inermis and English
blue-grass, yet we can not consider
these grasses equal to the last-named
grasses, either for pasture or meadow.
We have been growing the several

grasses at this station for a number of

years and find that the rye-grasses,
both the Italian and perennial rye-
grasses, are practically worthless as

compared with English blue-grass and
Bromus inermis. The tall oat-grass
produces better than the rye-grasses
and may be of value as a combination
with other grasses for a meadow or
pasture, but it would not be a good
grass to sow alone since it does not
produce a sod.

If you desire to sow the rye grasses
•or fall oat-grass, you should sow about
50 to 40 pounds of the rye-grasses and
?0 to 30 pounds of the fall oat-grass
seed per acre. When two or more varie-
ties of grasses are seeded together it is

usual to sow at a slightly increased

rate per acre, more than the actual ali-

quot part of the regular seeding would
require.

If you use the barley and oats for

early pasture, sow at the rate of about
a bushel of barley and a bushel and a
half of oats per acre. For late summer
and fall pasture, you could, a little la-

ter In the season, sow cow-peas, sor-

ghum or corn, or a combination of corn
and cow-peas or sorglium and cow-peas.
At this station we found that corn and
cow-peas sown at the rate of 3 or 4

pecks of cow-peas and % bushel of

corn per acre gave a large amount of

excellent pasture for cattle In the late

summer and fall. Of course to make
the most out of annual pastures it is

well to have different fields in order
that you may turn the cattle from one
field to another, allowing them to clean
up one field before they are turned into

the new pasture. When stock are
turned into a large field of corn and
cow-peas or sowed corn and sorghum
they will destroy a considerable part
of the forage by tramping it down.

In order to have a perennial pasture
for next season you could sow a com-
bination of English blue-grass and or-

chard-grass with a little clover, sow-
ing 10 pounds each of the orchard-
grass and English blue-grass with 5 or
6 pounds of Bromus inermis and 2 or

3 pounds of clover per acre. If you
succeed in getting a good start this

spring, the new seeding will furnish
considerable pasture next fall. Care
should be taken, however, not to pas-
ture too closely as the young grasses
may be easily injured by too close
grazing or too early pasturing the first

season after sowing.
It is likely that the Bromus inermis

sown alone will make a good pasture,

but I would recommend at least to in-

clude a little clover with it. and in your
part of the State it is better to sow a
considerable proportion of orchard-
grass and English blue-grass. The
last-named grasses may produce a
quicker growth and more pasture the

first year or two, but the Brom.us iner-

mis will gradually thicken up, while
the other grasses may die out and be-

coriie less productive. A combination of

grasses with clover makes a more per-

manent and more productive pasture
than any single grass.

I have mailed to you copies of press
bulletins Nos. 125 and 129, giving in-

formation regarding the seeding of

these grasses, and refer you to seeds-

men whose advertisements appear in

this paper.
A. M. TENEYCK.

Alfalfa Bacteria.

As spring approaches, thoughts of

"alfalfa sowing" are naturally sug-

gested. I read all I find in two agri-

cultural papers—in fact everything
that falls into my hands on the subject.

One writer says: "It is not a fertil-

izer," yet in the same article says, "If

the soil is properly impregnated with
the alfalfa bacteria so that nodules ap-

pear upon the roots of the plants, the

alfalfa will certainly improve the soil

by imparting nitrogen, gathered from
the air." Adding nitrogen to the soil

is certainly adding fertility.

We are advised to procure soil from
fields where alfalfa has been grown
and, scatter the soil in the field where
we propose to sow alfalfa. There is

need of care in this; soil taken indis-

criminately . from fields may be as des-

titute of bacteria as the field you de-

sire to sow. The fact that alfalfa has

been grown in a field does not neces-

sarily prove the presence of bacteria.

I conclude that if I scatter soil about

my field the ferm.ent will spread over

the entire field
—"A little leaven will

leaven the whole lump." Am I correct?

It is a good deal of an undertaking to

ship or haul in from any distance soil

enough to cover, even sparingly, a five-

or ten-acre field. But if I am correct

in the above, it relieves the situation

amazingly.
I have seen it stated that bur clover

carries with it the property of intro-

ducing the proper bacteria in the soil,

and if sown with alfalfa it will produce

the desired result. Why not adopt this

plan and in this way escape these graft-

ers in soil and nitro-culture done up in

cotton? I have no doubt but this lat-

ter, in the hands of Dr. Moore of the

U. S. Department of Agriculture, is le-

gitimate and fairly safe; but he is not

the only one selling nitro-culture prep-

arations. You are aware that the U. S.

Department of Agriculture has stated

that nitro-culture treatments may not

always prove successful.

If I am correct—"A little leaven will

leaven the whole lump, "a small per

cent of bur clover added to the alfalfa

seed, say- bur clover, would be all

that is needed. R. W. SCOTT.
Geary County.
I have not heard of any farmer who

^'e'bruary l5, l&bfe.

$16.00 AN ACRE
Western

Canada
is the amount many
farmers will realize
from their wheat crop
this year.

25 Bushels to the Acre
will be the

Average Yield of Wheat
The land that this was Rrown on cost
many of the farmers ubsuluti-ly iiwMi-
InK, while those who wish to add to the
160 acres the Government grants, can
buy land adjoining at from $6 to $10
an acre.

Climate splendid, schools and
churches convenient, railways
close at hand, taxes low.
Send for pamphlet *'20th Century Can-
ada" and full particulars regarding
rate, etc., to Superintendent of Immi-
gration, Ottawa, Can.; or to the follow-
ing authorized Canadian Government
Agent

J. S. CRAWFORD. 125 W. 9th Sireet. KANSAS CITY, MO.
Mention this paper.

^ Telephone

When considering: the advantages of a
telephone on the farm, and whether or not
to buy one, don't forget the wife. Of course
the telephone is a "time-saver" for the farm-
er, it removes the necessity for so many
trips to town, and gives him more time for
work, but above all don't overlook the com-
panionship it will afford the wife during the
long day when the men-folks are away, o It
will be a protector to her and a messenger
if occasion compels her to call for aid or
assistance in a hurry. It will relieve the
dry monotony of many a dreary day and
drive lonesomeness away. The story is told
of a line inspector, out in Illinois, who one
day found a woman rocking and knitting,
with the receiver of her telephone tied onto
her head, so that she might hear all the con-
versation that passed over the line. That
poor woman was not "nibby," she was just
lonesome. Hundreds of farmers' wives
know what it means to be lonesome — to
yearn for companionship. Think what a
relief the telephone will be to your wife,

what a sense of security
it will give her just to
feel that she has the en-
tire neighborhood right
at her elbow when she
wants them.

Stromberg-
Garison
Telephones
are best for the farm,
because they are al-
ways in order. They
are made right, espe-
cially for such service,
and they stay right.
You can buy cheaper

telephones, but they will cost you more in
the end. They will be out of fix most of the
time and will require constant attention to
keep them "working" at all. To make your
farm line both practical and profitable, don't
experiment with cheap telephones. Buy
only the best. We would like to help you to
decide which is best; to do that, let us send
you our new book, "How the Telephone
Helps the Farmer." in which we illustrate
and describe the process of making a farm
telephone from beginning to finish, taking
up particularly the most important or
essential parts and showing how we make
them and how the cheap fellows make theirs.

This will be an object lesson to you that
may save you a good many dollars and no
little disappointment. It tells how to
interest your neighbors in building a line,

and will furnish valuable information you
cannot aflford to be without. It's free—write
for it today. A postal will do; just say. "Send
me 129 N," and it will come by return mail.

STROMBERG-CARLSOM TEL. MFG. CO.

Rochester, M. Y. Chicago, III.

Boiler
or Steam Feed Cooker

Saves half your cora
or other feed, saves
labor in feeding. It

will steam molily hay
or corn perfectly
sweet. Makes corn
stalks or straw per-
fectly palatable. Write
U)r iuformation,

John Deere Plow Co
Deiver Kansas City

CAMPBELL SYSTEM
FARMING ASSOCIATION

Membership $5.00. Organized to educate farm-

ers to use the Campbell System of soil cul-

ture. Dry Farming Magazine, edited by Mr.
Campbell. $1.00 per year, including Campbell's
Manual. Send ten cents for sample copy to-

day. Cash discount on Campbell machinery
to members only.

The Campbtll System Farming Association,

1716 California St. • - Benver, Colorado
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litis l>t>o(>iuo woiiltliy by h<(111iik m"!'

r.M'tml with bactorln. from old nlfiill'ii

lloldH. 'I'lio coUoge lias offerod to a\ip-

piiy llmltoa quantities of hoII at a IH-

tlo nioro than cost of handllnK: tlio soil.

Wo found It necessary to charge for tlio

soli, olhorwlso tho doniauil would lio

Kreater than wo could supply. It is

not nocoHsary to inako a grroat outlay

In Introductng: bactoria Into now laud

by means of spreading tho infoctod soil

fron\ old alfalfa fields. My rocommen-
dation Is that only an acre or so of the

now land bo treated the first season.

This win not require more than 300 or

100 pounds of soil, if the soil is llnoly

l)ulvtMized and evenly distributed,

whicli may be done by sowing broad-

cast by hand. A year or so after this

inoculation, some of the surface soli

from the acre in question may be used

to spread over the balance of the field.

In this way for a few dollars a farmer

In almost any part of Kansas may inoc-

ulate the soil of a large area of land

with the alfalfa bacteria.

It may be true that land where al-

falfa is growing may not always con-

tain a supply of the bacteria which are

associated with the growing of this

crop. It is usually a fact, however, that

where alfalfa has grown successfully

for any length of time—three or four

years—the bacteria are almost surely

present. If they were not the crop

would not continue to thrive for that

length of time, unless by heavy manur-
ing or special fertilization. However,
the presence of the bacteria may be

readily shown by examining the roots

of the alfalfa plants. On the small

fibrous roots near the surface, small

warts or tubercles will be found if the

bacteria are present. It is true, as you
have said that "a little leaven will

leaven the whole lump" and a very
small supply of bacteria spread over

new land will in a year or so inoculate

the roots of a large portion of the al-

falfa plants growing on the field.

As to the use of nitro-culture prepa-

rations in treating the seed, the results

are very variable. With the live cul-

ture and by faithfully following direc-

tions a careful farmer may infect the

seed and thus inoculate the soil with

the required bacteria, but failure of

this method is more apt to result than

by the use of the infected soil. Also,

I would not recommend to inoculate
seed for a large area but only for an
acre or two, when in a year or so the

balance of the area could be inoculated

by using some of the infected soil from
the land on which the inoculated seed

was sown.
It may be true that the bacteria which

live on the roots of bur clover may
also work on the roots of alfalfa plants,

but I do not understand why the inocu-

lation of the soil should result sooner
by sowing bur clover than by sowing
alfalfa, provided the seed which is sown
has not been treated nitro-culture prep-

arations. I think your plan of sowing
'bur clover seed with the alfalfa would
have little effect in introducing the al-

falfa bacteria into new land. It seems,
however, that it would not. always be
necessary to mix bur clover seed with
alfalfa. The complaint has come from
several farmers that the alfalfa seed
which they purchased was adulterated
with bur clover seed, and if this is very
general it will not be necessary, as you
see, to add more bur clover seed. Per-
haps the seedsmen have your ideas on
this subject and feel that they are only
benefiting the farmer by adulterating
the alfalfa with the bur clover seed.

A. M. TENEYCK.

Alfuifu lu »rllI-RowB.

My place is In the central western
part of Wichita County, Kansas. I

have about 200 acres of creek bottom
on the Heaver, that varies from 12 to
14 feet to water, which I wish to put
Into alfalfa eventually. The main
things to contend with are pralrie-
''"gs, gorihers, and salt-grass, also dry
s'-asons; there are several fields here
of one-quarter and one-half stands. As
!»]<• sf < p Is expensive, I wish, your opin-
ion on the following plan an a source
for seed -production: After disposing
of the fooM, prepare a good seed-bed
and plant In rows, then cultivate shal-
low 3 or more times per season and
prcsiTve dust miilr li with harrow; then,
when ready-— say lliree or five years

—

'Irlll In spa<!e bctw<'ti rfiws after the
bacteria are present and make a solid
tract. My Idea woulil lir> to havo tho
rows about 3 feet apart and use a Tow-
ers knife-cultlvator (I have one) such
an Is used for corn In Illinois. This
Klves a level cultivation and a perfect
mulch. My reason for thinking of such
an experiment was this: I purchased
the place and found It very foul with
weeds. It occurred to me that this
rrnlhod would secure perfect Inocula-
tion of soli with bacteria (which are
present In small numbers) and Irradl-

cato any and a,ll weeds and salt-Krass,

thus practically Insuring a piMlcrl

stand when ready to seed solid. <>y llll

In. also would be a sced-supiily

for tho whole tract. I thought
of trying a plot 10 or 12 a<-'cs

to start with. I have had pi i'

•

vious experience with alfalfa and be-

lieve there Is no question about its sue

cess here. Having no information oT

such an experiment having boon miidf.

I should like your opinion very mncli,

also an.v kindness In way of advice m
suggestions relative to the matter.

C. S. CHRTSTOPHI3U.
Wichita County.

The factors with which you have to

contend are "strenuous," but If you can
get rid of the prairie-dogs and gophers
J tliink you may successfully contend
with salt-grass and dry seasons. Your
metliod of planting alfalfa in rows is a
new one for this State, although I have
heard it spoken of before. There is no
doubt but that by planting alfalfa in

rows and cultivating it you will give
the alfalfa plants a much more favor-
able condition for starting and making
a strong root-growth than will usually
be the case by seeding broadcast or in

close drills, as is the usual practice. It

is likely that in your section of the

State, alfalfa planted in rows 2 to 3

feet apart and cultivated will yield

more per acre than if sown broadcast or

in close drills and given little or no
cultivation. The cultivation will con-
serve the soil-moisture and produce a

larger growth from the land than would
otherwise be the case. As to securing
the inoculation of the soil with the al-

falfa bacteria, I think this can readily

be accomplished by the broadcasting or

close drilling method of seeding, sim-
ply by carefully spreading over the

new land infected soil secured from
some old alfalfa field. Two hundred ot

300 pounds of infected soil, finely pul-

verized and evenly distributed, will

usually result in a good inoculation in

a year or two.

When j'ou wish to seed down the
whole land, you may find it difllcult to

secure a stand of alfalfa between the
cultivated rows after the alfalfa in the
rows has become well established, since

the plants will likely sap the ground
of moisture and perhaps shade the land
so much as to destroy the young alfalfa
plants which may start; however the
results can only be ascertained by mak-
ing a test. Perhaps you will not de-
sire to seed down the whole land after
you have tested the cultivation method.

I hope you will undertake this ex-
periment and shall be pleased if you
will report results.

A. M. TENEYCK.

Yellow Alfalfa—.Seed-Corn.

I own a farm in Kansas near Court-
land, Republic County, which I bought
eighteen months ago. I have had it

rented till now, but intend to make my
home on it from now on. It is a good
quarter section, but like most land
around there has been "corned" to
death for twenty-five years. I have
seen some of 50ur articles and would
like to be on your mailing list when I

get home. The reason I write now is

to ask a favor of you. Would you kind
ly give me the address of some reliable
man who has a few bushels of soy-
beans for sale? I want the beans for
seed. I am going to try the crop on
about five acres this spring. I Intend
to sow broadcast and cut for fodder
shortly after the plants start to form
the first pods. Is that a good way? I

.am not so particular to get the fodder
as to enrich the soil, as I have lots of
alfalfa. Please tell me what you think
best.

I had my renter put In an addltloti.i 1

10 acres of alfalfa this last spring. In

May. The soil was fall-plowed, and he
harrowed It and then seeded It, then
harrowed It again. It came up In

sjdendld shape, and grew well until It

had four le.aves, then stopped. Wo hail

much rain last summer hut tho alfalfa

turned yellow and Just stood that way,
not growing any more except a few
r>atches lier<! and there. I took a trip

home about August and oxamlneil tho
ground and found that It had been fall-

rdowed when tho wee^ds wore very
high, and they formed a regular
"tnulch" 4 or B Inches below tho sur-
face. When tho alfalfa roots roacheil
the mulch they either got luxated or for
Homo other cause did not penetrate to
the Hubsoll, I have only a very poor
stand here. Would It not bo all right
to sow seed this spring and disk 117 I

would like to have that particular li<M
In alfalfa for a while. Have you any
good seod-corn for sale? I would llk<'

to get some from you. Do you know
any one that has large, white, seod-
forn for sale?

Alaska. CIIAH. ANDUBN.

IS cFTTHFRFST-jowERS' SURFACE CULTIVATORS
for.-corn, hofi r-corn,cotton, tobacco.sor^hum,
K potatpes.beets and other vegetables. «
THREE SIZES: for two rows or one row—three

horses, two horses or one horse. Kill the weeds;
nurture the roots of growing plants; preserve mois-
ture; cause full filling of grain; Increase yield
ten per cent and up. FREE Treatise on Surface CuUivatlon.
lutroductory prices where we have no ai;ent3.

.J.U.TOVVKIt&SON.S CO, I4tli ,Sl., MRNnOTA,!!.,!.,.

MiM«jtMMfflllTOimf ltW<l^

From Factory to Farm
NO AGENTS

NO MIDDLEMEN
Seo what It means.
6t-Tooth Lever Uarrow $8.13
W-Tooth Lever " |12.1E

11-in.Imp. Lister tn.ie
ll-in.8alk7

12-in. $7.40
IH-in. m.'.lh

I8-in. $9.7.5

Salkr Plow $29
QangPlowtSS
1000 other arti-
oIbh. BigCmtmlog
Free, Special
OataloRneB of
Ba^^RieH.IIaraess,
Steel Ranees. He^t Wftlkinir naltiTator, 4 ahoTel, $12.00. Beat Walking OaltiTator, 4 ghoTel and Ea«l«
Claws, $15.26. Improved Riding Oaltivator, 4ihoTel 419.00. ImproTed Biding Diso Oaltivator, ( Dim,
$26.00. Corn Planter, complete, 60 rods wire, $27.75, Addresa

HAPGOOD PLOW CO., 524 Front St., ALTON, ILL.
(Only plow tactorr in the TTnited Statae selling direct to farmer* at wholesale prices.)

Lister fSI.eS
8-ft. R^ketlCOO

Sewint; Machine t9.00
Bent Sewing Machine

Ot. equal to any $50
machine $11.60

Steel Bangs with Bee. $19.70
Fine Top Raggr $33.60me DiBO Harrow $17.00

Before B\iyli%g a Plow
Send for the book on Money Making Methods ii\ Soil Cultivation. It is a complete cuide as to
how to prepare your acres to get bigger crops and what style of implements to use under certain
conditions of soil. Then when you have learned what would be the best plow for you to use,

INVESTIGATE THE

Fuller 8 Johnson Line
W.ilking Plows, Sulky and Gang Plows, Harrows.
Planters, Cultivators, Transplanter, Manure
Loader, etc. All styles in these machines and all

possessing the Fuller & Johnson Standard Qual-
ity. Plows with extra hardened highly polished
steel mould hoards thatscourin anysoil. SprinK
lock to steady plow in furrow. High and easy
foot lift, strong, durable wheels. Get the booic
first and then decide. Address

FULLER « JOHNSO.-V MFC. CO.
1 19 Dickinson SI., Madison, Wis.

Sou Culture
Booh
FREE
MONtV
MfllMNO

MtTHODS

SOIL
tULTIVATlON

Correct Fence Construction
CORRECT construction is just as important in fence as it is in a house,

a bridge, or a wagon. With faulty consti uction, the best and the
heaviest materials avail you nothing. Advance Fence is so con-

structed as to utilize all the strength of the material used. The stay wire
is continuous, without an end for many rods. Manufacturers who use cut
stays waste about half the strength of the wire. That's bad construction.

Galvanizing. We have recently made special arrangements with a
large manufacturer of wire to have our representative always on the
ground to see to the proper galvanizing of our wire and to reject all wire
not properly galvanized. This insures the long life of Advance Fence.

We sell direct from factory and thereby cut out all unnecessary
handling and profits of go-betweens. This makes quite a saving.

Thirty Days Free Trial. Place your order with us for what fence
you need. After thirty days, if it does not suit you, return it to us at
our expense and get your money back. That's fair.

We Prepay Freight and guar-
antee safe delivery.

Write today for our Free Fence
Book and wholesale delivered prices

ADVANCE FENCE CO.
3772 Old Street, Peoria, III.

Let Me Quote You a Price on a

First-Glass Fanning Mill
How many dollars could you save If you

owned a genuine Chatham Fanningr Mill?
Tliink for a moment what it will do.
It will Erado Krain so you can t;ct a fancy

price for the best.
It will take weed seed, cliafi and withered

kernels out of seed grrain.
It will separate one kind of grrain from

another.
It will remove oats from wheat.
It will clean Corn, Rye, Harley, Wheat,

Oats, Timothy, Clover, Millet. Klax, Rice,
I'eas, Beans, Kartlr Corn, I'otatoes, Broom
Com, Alfalfa, (irass Seed. Cotton Seed,
Alsiko, Blue (Jrass, Red Top, Hmkwlieat,
I lunKarlan.Orcliard (irass. Rape, Rye (irass
and everythinK of this kin<l.

And in any oni; of tlioso processes a Chat-
ham l<\'innlM|f Mill win save its entire cost in
short order.

I'"or tho fannlnif makes every bushel of
irr.'iln you raise worth more money.
Voti don't sow weeds if you use a Chatham

PannlufcT Mill.
You don't tret "second price" for grain If

It has been fanned.
And to prove '>ur riniins to you— to con-

vince you that Cliatliam I'aniihuf Mills aro
lh<! best made and will do what wo say, wo
are wllllni; to let you try one .'tUdays t'ltltIC,

If you wish.
Send today for our llhrnil propo-

sition. It will surprise and
lease yon.
l""orwe sell direct to you

nn>l
ship
from

one of
our 20

blif

^ ware-
hotmrs
In IriKl

Itiir clt-

ii";. This
moans

ritshlpments
k d.^liv.rrli.s.

prom
and <iMii

And you get a FannlnRr Mill tnade by a
factory that makes a specialty of higrh-trrade
mills.
You buy at a bargain price.
For we make our own mills In one of the

blggjest factories in the world.
Our ample capit:d enables us to buy sup-

plies in immense quantities at low prices.
Wo turn out hundreds of Fanning Mills
Our workmen are skilled. They have liad

long- experience. They know just what to
use and how to use It.

Conse(|uently we aro able to grivo you
blinder value for your money than you iCaa
Ket anywhere else.

The Chatham
Name Stands for Quality.

And you can i^el no such FannlnM' Mills ng
ours from ordinary mail order or calaloff
houses.
You cannot buy mills as g;ood from dealers

or at Kcnerid stores.
Over 2(H),(IIM) Chatham Mills are In use.

Wo havo made them lor sixty years. Today
they are better than ever—absolutely modem
and up lo-cliile.

Users everywhere will fell you our millg
nro llio best.
But send at once for the rest of tho story

and our liberal Sflllni; ti-rms.

Ask (or our Illlle book "How to Make
Dollars Out of Wind." It tells how a Chid-
ham Fanning Mill will put dollars In your
pockni.
A (jost-rard with yr)iir nnmo and address,

mailed today, lii ls It.

The Manson Campbell Co.
(Limited)

Makers of Chatham Fannlnf^ Mills,
Incubators and Brooders

319 Wesson Avenue, DETROIT. MICH.
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PVRR-BRBD STOCK SAL.BS.
Dates claimed only (or sales whicb are advertised

Or are to be advertised In tbls paper.

February 16-17, 190«—Third Annual Sale of the
Improved Stock Breeders Association of the Wheat
Belt at Caldwell. Kans.. Chas. M. Johnston, Sec'y.
Feb. 11). 190«-~ Poland-China bred sows, at Ottawa,

Kans., W. N. Measick A Son. Piedmont, Kans.
Feb. 20, 1905—M.S. Babcock, Nortonvllle, Kans.,

Poland-C'lilnas.
Fehriiaiy 21-23, 1908—Percherons, Shorthorns,

HerefordB at Wichita, Kans. J. C. Boblson, Man-
aner, Towanda, Kans.

Feb. 22, 1906—Shorthorns, by PlalnvlUe Shorthorn
Brc'ders' Association, N. F. Shaw, Plalnvllle, Kan.
Feb. 22, 1906— Poland-UhlUB bred sows, Bollln A

Aaron, Leavenworth, Kans.
March 20-21-22, 1906—(.'omblnatlon sale of Short-

horns, 11. A. Ford, Manuger, I/awson, Mo.
Feb. 2a-24, 1906—Manhattan. Kans., Percherons.

Henry Avery <feSou of Wakefleld, Kans.
Feb. 24, 1906— Poland-China bred sows, H. E. Lunt,

Manager.
Feb. -24, 190«-Poland-Chlnas, at Wlch a, Kans

by H. E. Lunt, Burden, Kans.
February 28, 1906—Duroc-Jerseys by J. F. Staadt,

Ottawa, Kans.
February 28 and March 1, 1906—C. A. ' tannard,

t^udgell & Simpson, Kansas City, Mo H( efords.

March 13, 1906—40 Poland-China br d 6 ws, and
45 Shorthorns. C. 8. Nevlus, Chiles, I in

March 13. 1!H)6-Shorthorns and Poir id-L nlnas by
C. S. Nevlus. Chiles, Kans.
March 20-22, 1906—Combination sales of Phort-

horns, ICerefords, Aberdeen-Angus and Herefords
at Kansas City; K. A. Ford, Manager, Lawsou, Mo.

April a. 1906-Janes Slock Farm, WUlard, Kans,,
trotting bred horses.
April 13, 1906—Shorthorns by the Southeastern

Breeders Association at Fredonla, Kans. H. E.
Bachelder, Manager.
May 16, 19U6—Geo..iAll«n, Omaha, Neb., Sbort-

borns.

KANSAS IMPROVED STOCK-BREED-
ERS' ASSOCIATION SIXTEENTH

ANNUAL. 31EETING.

(Concluded.)

The Modern Hoe;.

DISCUSSION.

Mr. McGuire: I rise to endorse the

paper. I think it has covered every
point possible in the hog line. Of
course, he has left out the Tamworth,
which possibly you alluded to. The
Tamworths have their places among
other hogs. They are called the

"bacon"' hog, and I su-ppose they are

all right. But one great point with
the hog is the first two months. If

1 can get a hog through successfully

for the first two months then I have
no fear after that; I can always make
a good growth. For the first ten days
I always feed my sows very carefully

as this is the most delicate point.

After the first ten days I can feed my
sows all 1 want to of almost anything
I can feed them.

A Member: X feel that Mr. Berry's

paper has been a lesson to all of us,

even though we consider that we are

pretty near perfection in the way of

raising pigs. I heartily endorse the

paper so far as I understand it.

A Member: I do not believe breed-

ers are in the habit of getting their

feet in the trough very often, but I want
to commend this paper as in my judg-
ment being a good one. The ultimate

.end of the hog is the block, and the

question is, how cheap, what is the

most profitable time to get him there,

and in what condition? He speaks of

putting pigs off at 6 and 7 months
weighing 350 pounds. Of course, a

breeder has to feed different from what
a man does that is feeding for the

block. That is to be taken into con-

sideration.

Mr. Berry: There are breeders here

who are older than I, who have had
more experience than I, but my obser-

vation leads me to believe that feed-

ing has much fo do with the maturing
of the hog with type and quality as

breeding. A man can feed for bone
and muscle as well as breed for it. We
hear a good deal in the discussion

these days about heavy-boned hog or

light-boned and which breed. I believe

that feeding had more to do with de-

velopment of the bone and ability of

the hog to stand up than breeding.

The £act is that the muscles and ten-

dons have as much to do with holding

the animal up as bone does. The qual-

ity of the bone has as much to do with
it as the size of the bone.. . . Experi-
ment stations have made feeding tests,

and I think that those experiments
agree on the fact as stated in the pa-

per, that young animals gain more in

proportion to the number of pounds of

feed consumed than do older animals,
and in the first part of the feeding test

they gained faster than in the latter

part. The type of animal and its ad-
vantage have as much to do with this,

I might say, as do other conditions.
The best gains I hove ever secured in

pigs or hogs were between the ages of
n to 10 months. If they are well hand-
led and well fed, after that they do
not pain so rapidly in proportion to the
amount of food consumed. I want to

say one thing regarding alfalfa. There
BMma to be an impression goae out

find believed by a great many hog men
that they can raise pigs on alfalfa and
do very well. I do not believe that a
breeder can get best results by feed-

ing his brood sows alfalfa alone. To
be sure they will get along until time
of farrowing in good health and far-

row apparently a good litter of pigs,

but I have secured bettor results by
having my sows In better flesh at far-

rowing time, as you have that much
in re.serve for feeding the pigs later.

Mr. Harrington: I do not want Mr.
Maguire to tell on Gov. Hoard, because
ho Is from Wi.iconsln. I think If you
will look up Gov. Hoard's paper.s you
will see that lie fed them on alfalfa

and drink, that drink consisting simply
of skim milk, that Is all.

Mr. Potter: I never yet saw a hog
thrive on alfalfa alone, and I have
seen alfalfa hogs by the thousands.
They remind me of the average vege-
tarian. You know how he looks. Now,
I understand Governor Glick has a hog
talk. We will hear more about it

when he tells us about it.

Governor Glick: If a man succeeds
in anything after study and investiga-
tion it ought to be worth something.
1 commenced in '6S feeding hogs; not
only thoroughbred hogs to sell to

breeders, but stock hogs. I have raised
an average of from 300 to 400 hogs a
year, and I have some good ones.
Bought a couple of sows from. Queen
Victoria, and three sows and a boar
from Russell Swanwick's herd, and
several good ones in Canada. I found
I had a great deal of trouble wasting
feed. In having all the hogs together
some would be stronger than others,
and they would commence at one end
of a long trough and go the whole
length, thinking they could get more
feed, and the result was that small
hogs did not gain as fast as they ought
to. They were deprived of their full

share of feed. I tried all kinds of
troughs, got advice and assistance
from, gentlemen in relation to troughs,
and the general consensus of opinion
was that the "V" shaped trough was
about the only successful trough that
a farmer could have and use. From
the waste of feed and the manner in

which the hogs acted I came to the
conclusion that that was not the right
kind of a trough, and after studying
and investigating, I thought out a pig-
trough like this (holding up a small
model). A 14-foot trough will feed
48 pigs. You can not get a 28-foot
"V" trough in which you can feed slop
to 48 pigs satisfactorily. This
trough gives each pig its place. He
can not get his feet into the trough;
he doesn't waste any of his feed. The
big hogs can not root the little pigs
away from the trough. Each gets its

full share as long as there is any feed
in the trough. You save a large
amount of feed by the use of that kind
of trough and your pigs will do a
great deal better. They will grow
more uniform because they get their

equal and full share of feed. This
trough, you will see, has a center in

it. The pig gets in here; he can not
get his feet in the trough. He just
stands there and eats his share of the
slop, and he gets his share and all he
wants if it is furnished him. I finally

made two troughs of that kind, one
14 feet and one IC feet long. Another
advantage of this trough I found was
this: Your having two troughs, the
small pigs within a day or two would
learn just where they could go and get
their feed in peace without being
rooted away. The other hogs that
could not use this small place would
immediately run to the other trough.
I found that my pigs were a great
deal more uniform in their growth,
there was no waste of feed, and for
that reason I do not believe it took
nearly as much feed to make the pigs.

Now that trough is not expensive. The
bottom board 1 inch and 5 inches wide,
sides beveled up and ordinary 6-inch
fencing board used for the sides and
upright pieces. Those two troughs
lasted me nearly twenty years. I never
had to rebuild them after I found just
how I wanted them made.
A Member: How did you clean it

out?
Governor Glick: It never gets dirty;

the pigs keep their feet out. You can
run it till spring without getting any
dirt in it that you think It necessary to

clean out, but you can clean It out.

It was stated by some that they had
seen similar devices advertised, for
which a handsome royalty was
charged. The Governor said that he
had used this for 30 years, and that
some men may have undertaken to get
a patent on it.

A Jfember: I would like to have the
dimensions published in the Kansas
Farmer.

A Member: Isn' t a 6-inch board
high for a pig to drink over?
Governor Glick: I never found any

trouble from that.

A Member: I make a trough similar

to that. I don't know how the Gov-
ernor makes them last twenty years.

The hogs gnaw the boards.

A Member: , If I was going to make
any improvement on that trough I

would like the bottom, part 6 Inches
wide and the top 12 Inches, so you
would have bevel on each side.

Professor KInzer: I had not ex-
pected to say .anything on this subject
until a few minutes ago I was asked to
make a few remarks on the subject of
hogs. We are feeding a bunch of hogs
at the station now in an experiment,
in which one lot is being fed on corn
alone—corn-chop, fed In the form of
swill; another lot on corn and alfalfa,
and the alfalfa is fed whole. We
make a little rack to feed this in, the
same way we feed calves; and the
other lot is fed on corn and tankage.
The idea in this experiment is to com-
pare tankage with other feeds. Per-
haps we have no feed to-day that is

more talked of than tankage and meat
meal, and a great many stations have
reported large gains from the use of
tankage in comparison with corn as a
hog feed, and we have been able In this
experiment to make almost twice the
amount of pounds gain with tankage
as compared with corn alone. Of
course it is of great interest to the
packers to have this product fed, as It

was formerly waste, and if It can be
turned into valuable feed it will mean
dollars to them. I want to endorse
what Mr. Berry stated in his paper
about feeding hogs. I think one fault
a great many find Is in having their
sows too fat at farrowing time. The
trouble is in not having the right kind
of fat on them. If they are fed al-
together on corn there is danger of
getting too fat; give them some other
kind of feed and lots of range and ex-
ercise. We try to keep plenty of green
feed for our pigs during summer. Be-
ing pressed for room on the farm we
find rape to be about as satisfactory as
anything.

A Member: Let me ask a question.
Is it possible for a hog that has good
body and that is thriving and appar-
ently in good healthy condition to be
affected by tuberculosis?

Professor Kinzer: Yes, sir; I think
so; find it all through the body. Usu-
ally the lungs affected more or less
That is where they look for it.

A Member: Have you ever known
a hog that would eat rape if he got a
chance to eat grass?
Professor Kinzer: I would rather

have grass or alfalfa if we can get it.

I should prefer alfalfa or blue-grass
and clover if you can get it.

A Member: Since we have been using
alfalfa for pasture for pigs we have
been troubled more with worms than
ever before.

Professor Kinzer: I have never heard
it attributed to that. Perhaps Mr.
Berry can answer that.

Mr. Kirkpatrick: I would like to ask
the professor for Indications of tuber-
culosis in the hog; how would you
know without veterinary inspection or
killing?

Professor Kinzer: I do not believe
you can tell it with outward examina-
tion. I do not think you could be cer-
tain of it.

A Member: Do hogs pretty nearly
always cough on account of having
worms?

Professor Kinzer: I think they do.

A Member: I would like to ask, if

this tankage is made according to the
process they claim, if it is possible for
it to have tuberculosis in germs?
Professor Kinzer: I do not think it

is possible to have any tuberculosis in

it. It is heated to a high temperature.
I do not think it is possible to have it

come that way.
A Member: I have had a little ex-

perience in feeding tankage and I find

it obviates the difficulty which some
speak of here regarding worms.
Whenever your hogs become consti-
pated they are liable to become wormy.
Whenever you find the droppings hard
and black then is the time to com-
mence feeding tankage. You will

notice results at once. It keeps the'r

bowels open, and as long as hogs'
bowels are open and In good healthy
condition they are not liable to con-
tract disease.
A Member: I would like to ask one

question, and before asking it would
like to say that seven years ago I lost

a lot of hogs by cholera. I now make
a practice of feeding my hogs with salt

the same as cows and horses, and I

have not lost any. I want to ask you

P» SLOANS

IININENT
CURES [50c. and $l.oo.

.

Swine Disease
^Hog Cholera

Send for Circular with Directions.

Dr. EARL S. SLOAN, 615 Albany St.,Boston,Masb,

DIPPir\G TIME

i

Is happy bec,an.se he Is being freed
from LICE that torturo anil torment.
AuKUwt, .St'pti'mhiT Oct obcr, arc lie.st
m<iiitlis til (lip h>)K» to kill lice. Dip-
OLENE, the best Jfo^ Dip, wurks
quickly and thoroughly. It kills hoo
LICE, destroys all disease frerms,
prevent.'* hog choleiia, saves loss,
keeps your ho(?s healthy and Rrow-
Ing-. Every hoK-raiser needs it. Dip-
OLENE is easy to use; the cheapest
boK insurance you can buy. Write
for booklet and enough dip to make
a gallon, FREE.

MARSHALL OIL CO.,

Box 13| • Uarsballtown, Iowa,

There is no case so oM or
bad that we will not guarantee

Fleming's
Spavin and Ringbone Paste
to remove the Inmcneso and mnke the
horae eo sound. Money refunded it it ever
fails. Easy to use and one to three 45 minute
applications cure. Works just as well on
Sideboneand Bone Spavin. Before ordering
or buying any kind of a remedy for any kind
of a blemish, write for a free copy of

Fleming's Vest-Pocket
Veterinary Adviser

Ninety-six pages of veterinary information,
with special attention to the treatment or
blemishes. Durably bound, indexed and
illustrated. Make a right beginning by
sending for this book.

FLEMING BROS., OhemtRts,
212 Union Stock Tarda, OUcacot HL

Used 5 Years-Best for Man ard Beast.
Grand Isle, Vt., March 20, 06.

Dr. B. J. Kendall Co..
Dear Sirs:— I have used Kendall's Spavin Cure for both

horses and family fertile past live years. It Is the best

liniment 1 have ever used. I would not be without it.

Yours truly, M. M. Socia.

Everybody who ever used It calls Kendall's Spav*

cure The Great Horse Remedy
Surest cure for Spavin, Ringbone, Curb, Splint and
all Lamenesses. Price $ I ; 6 lor 55. Greatest llni

nient known for famllv use All druggists sell it.

Accept no substitute. The preat book, "A Treatise

on the Horse," free from druggists or

Dr B J KENDALL CO.. Enosbnrg FaHs. Vt.

PINK EYE CURE
FOR HORSES AND CATTLE
Sure relief for Pink Bye, foreign Irritating lab-

tancee, clears the eyes of Horses and Cattle whas
quite milky. Sent prepaid for the price, tl.

Address orders to W. O. THURSTOIf

,

Elmdale, Kanaaa.

HOO CHOLrE^RA
Free remedy for 30 days. I am ^olng
to prove to the hog raiser of this coun-
try that I am offering him the remedy-
he has been looking for. Send me your
name and I will send you a regular

$1.00 package for trial

W. E. VINCENT,
Prop. Elm Lawn Stock Farm,

Hutchinson, Kans.

Kimball's Dairy Farmer

Three Months for (Hp
Jam full of sensible cow talk

—

short, boiled-down, right-to-the
point—good, practical stuff for you men
who own the cows. Semi-monthly.
You'll like it. Subscribe now.
E. R. SHOEMAKER, Editor and M^.,

Box 185, Waterloo, Iowa.
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If yi)ii liMil any oxperlence feeding hogs

aiUt.

Prol'osMor Klnzor: Wo aim to keep

aalt boforo our Iiokh all tho time, and

wlu'n wo ciiii set wood-ashoa we keep

aalios and sulphur In llttlo boxes In the

pout).

A Member: We have a feeder with

US who picks up culls around the

country, and then he stralshtens them

out with Unie, carbolic acid and salt,

which Is In the pen all the time, es-

pecially the salt, sulphur and char-

coal. But Inside of a few weeks he

has those hogs coming along fine. It

is not an exception with him. It Is

right along. "When a man has got a

lot of hogs that are not doing well he

buys them up. He is not afraid of

hog cholera.

Mr. Ilazelton was introduced and

made a brief talk: I did not expect

to say anything to you this afternoon.

1 came here more to hear what you

gentlemen had to say in regard to the

hog than to talk. I am naturally very

much interested In the Kansas hog,

as I am in Kansas horses and Kansas
cattle. We have at Kansas City what
we believe to be one of the greatest

live-stock shows in the country, and
Kansas cattle-breeders and Kansas
horse-breeders have done perhaps more
than those of any other state to make
this a great live-stock show. I am met
frequently with the question: Why do

you not have the great American hog
represented in the live-stock show?
Well, I have been forced to say that

the reason we have not had a good
swine show at Kansas City is because
the swine-breeders themselves have
not shown sulficient interest in the

matter. There are various reasons for

this, and we feel that to have a thor-

oughly rounded, symmetrical, live-stock

show it would be necessary to have the
different breeds of swine which are

now found all over the country. Last
year some of the swine-breeders in-

sisted on showing, and we gave them
space, and they came there and showed
their hogs. The directors of the Ameri-
can Royal Live Stock show have issued

an invitation to the swine-breeders to

come into the show this year, because
they feel that it is a lopsided institu-

tion, great as it is, without the hog in

It.

So far there has nothing tangible

been done in regard to the horse-show
outside of talking by a number of

breeders in Iowa, Illinois and Missouri,

and some from Kansas have talked the
matter up, and some of the breeders'
association have, and I am satisfied

within the next two or three months
definite action will be taken looking
toward a swine show in Kansas City
in October. Now, I do not know that
there is anything that this body could
do as a body further than to encourage
us along the line of having a hog
show there. As you know, the Kansas
hog Is a very important factor in the
live-stock industry of Kansas City. I

was reminded this afternoon, in speak-
ing of the matter, that something over
50 i)er cent of the hogs which we re-
ceive at Kansas City are from the State
of Kansas. There has been some ob-
jection raised to showing hogs at Kan-
s.as City on the ground that it is dan-
gerous. Now, I appreciate the fact that
it is dangerous to take show-hogs any-
where oft tlie farm. A man takes risk
in taking his hogs to any public show.
We believe that under the system that
has been u.sed at Kansas City the last
few years there would not be any more
danger than showing them In Sedalla,
Springfield, etc. So I want to extend an
Invitation to the Kan.saa breeders of
swine to meet with us tliis year. Bring
your herds over there. If we have a hog
show, which I am satisfied we will
have, and win tho money If you can,
and I think you can.

Oovernor Glick: Now, with the cattle-
men their aBBoclntlon puts up the
money thf;mselve8 for premiums. How
would It be with premliimH for hogs?
Mr. Ilazelton: They will put up as

much money as the hog m^n do. As .an
Induoemfnt to tho hog breetlers to come
there and make a full rounded, symmet-
rical llve-Htoftk show, we will agree to
meet them half way In the matter of
premium money. The same proposition
Is open to any brood of sheep or any
breed of swine.
Mr. KIrkpatrIck: I li.ivo had a little

experience In this line in Kannnn City.
I am gind to notlfo, Ijowevor, thnt
the Amerlrnn Uoyal people are <l!s-

posed to encourage exiilbits of hogs
among their cattle at Kansas City. I

am not prepared to say to-day that a
successful show of breeding stock could
be held In Kansas City. As many of
you are aware, we did undertake that,
and we did have a very creditable show
of hog^ In K.insas City—breeding hogs.

but novGVtheleHS we had some very bad
results, such us ttiose who suffered will

never forget; and while every precau-
tion was used In examining the hogs
and in tho use of recognized successful

disinfectants, which were used contin-

ually, owing to the unfortunate ar-

rangements for switching facilities at

Kansas City, several of the cars of hoga
that were brought into Kansas City for

exhibition were exposed to the tracks

that carried diseased hogs out of the

yards in Kansas City, which we now
know to be the prime cause, tlie only
cause, for the spread of cholera which
followed the exhibition in that city

three years ago. It proved very disas-

trous. Notwithstanding the great risk

at Kansas City, such circumstances
need not occur, and could be remedied,
if the hog men would come up ana
make a show. As to Chicago, it is a
pretty serious problem with a man who
has a breeding-animal with show-qual-
ities, to take him there and show him;
it is a handicap we are suffering from.
While Kansas City and Kansas do not
need to aid Chicago, I do not know
but what we have a big lesson in Chi-
cago this year. I looked upon it as
very problematical, but their exhibi-
tion there this year has convinced me
that they are on the right track. I

want to suggest to the breeders of
Kansas and to the managers of the
Kansas City Royal: Chicago now has
made a change in their exhibit on the
proposition that all hogs that are ex-
hibited in the show there be slaugh-
tered there—be sold there for slaugh-
ter. The same provision can be made
In Kansas City, and by extending it

and making it on open sows, and the
premium list would leave it optional.
I would like to renew that proposition,
not only to the breeders here but to
the management of the show. I would!
like to have an expression of that kind
from this organization. I know the
feeling of the stock-yards people is tO'

encourage these exhibits of swine
there just as much as cattle. Whether
they will be as liberal in putting up-

their money in premiums I do not
know. Chicago is their competitive
market. That is well recognized. Chi-
cago is on the border of the hog-belt.
Kansas City is near the center of the
hog-belt, and should be the center of
the hog Industry of this country. I

think that the management of this is
just a little parsimonious, and possibly
if it was expressed that way they
might become a little more liberal.
Mr. Hazelton: We appreciate Just as

much as the men who lost thousands
of dollars worth of valuable hogs the
unfortunate circumstances which oc-
curred to them in 1902, when we had
the only successful hog-show. But I
want to say something and I do not
know whether Mr. Kirkpatrick knows
it or not, and that Is, the manner in
which these hogs were handled in Kan-
sas City, and the fact that they were
exposed was due to incompetence and
ne'glect on the parts of the railroads
and stock-yards company and not the
switching facilities or terminal facil-
ities. It was the first year we had a
hog-show. The proper precautions
had not been taken for handling the
hogs after they landed In the city. T
do not believe there Is any more dan-
ger than In exhibiting In Des Moines,
providing there Is as much precaution;
taken as there was in the last few
years.

Mr. Kirkpatrick: I wish to say that
I do not want you to understand that
I have undertaken to criticise the
management of the American Royal,
especially the stock-yards people, or
lay any fault to them for the trouble
we had in that show. I do not think
they wore to blame. I think it is a
matter that the railroads explicitly
performed. I apprehend that that
trouble would bo entirely eliminated.
T did not attend the Chicago Interna-
tional, as I would like to have done,
and I do not know much about the ex-
hibit there except through the Breed-
er's Oazette. I would say that my pre-
delectlon would be for a breeders' show
at Kansas City by all means. If tho
breeders will lay aside their projudlcos
against the trouble that might occur.

Mr. Mains: It was stated that a
show could be hold there as safely ns
In any of the State exhibits—Illinois,
Iowa, or Nebraska. Now, I don't be-
lieve It Is poRHllile to hold a swlno-
brecdr-rs exhibit sit Kansns City and be-

ns safe nnd liiirniine from dlsciiHf n»
those other idiiren—nt HprlnKlli-lil.

Hutchinson, TopoUd, or Dos MolnoH.
Visitors at tho Royal Show generiilly
go through file stork yiinls, nnd of
course they nro In there Inspecting tlie

hogs, and they are more liable, It

seems to me, to Import tho germ In

nf)me way or other. It can be done

very easily, and while all the tlfeCaU-

tions may be taken against It; and yet,

while passing tlirouii'ii wlioro it ia ex-
isting It can be carried into tliia show,
and the breeders all over the States

are interested in the spreading of tills

disease. A few men may take the risk,

go there, and spread the disease. It

may be possible that you can have a
swine exhibit and prevent any spread
of disease, but I do not think it is near-
ly as safe as those other places.

^

At this point President Potter said

that he had a few matters to present
for the consideration of the meeting,
as he had mentioned the day previous:

1. Pay your dues. We can not long
run this organization without the
means. It takes money as well as

brains. Now, our worthy secretary has
furnished us the brains; he has man-
aged our work in a splendid manner.
I do not know how we could get along
without him. I hope he will live long
and give us many years of service yet.

But it takes money to publish these
excellent reports. Look at those on
the desk—some very fine speeches
there from the best men in our coun-
try. Our dues are very light.

Z. The greatest interests in Kansas
(that is, the stock interests) should
have reasonable encouragement by
legislative appropriation to publish our
proceedings, and assist as far as nec-
essary in the expense of a State fair at
which we may exhibit our stock. See
that such men go to the Legislature as
understand your Interests, and you can
do it. It is a disgrace to the stock in-

terests of Kansas to say that you can
not to do it. You can. You don't go to

the primaries, that's all. You don't look
after it. when the servants of the
"dear public" are looking after them.
That is the limit of their interest in

the State of Kansas. You should have
had other men tliere, and you can have
them there. How many of you think I

have given you a receipt that can not
be carried out? Every .stockman here
knows that the stockmen have control
of the election in his county. In this
age of combination and corporate pow-
er, in the business world, supplanting
the individual by corporation in the
production of all that farmers have to
buy, your president calls upon you as
one of the most intelligent and impor-
tant organizations in Kansas to attend
the primaries and conventions and see
to it that such men go to the Legisla-
ture of our State and to our Congress
as will give the people proper protec-
tion against the greed of corporate
power. That is an easy thing to do.
You have not done it, that is all. Will
corporate power own us and control
us, or will we control them? (A voice:
"They own us to-day.") They own us
to-day. Quite right. We have seen it

demonstrated, and they own us because
we have been absorbed in our especial
business, and they have been absorbed
in their special business. Our special
business has been to look after our
stock; their special business has been
to look after us and see to it that we
do as they have cut and cried—often
outside the State of Kansas, over in
Missouri—and they come here and ask
us to adopt the work that they had
done there. It comes to my knowledge
since I left home that to-day there is

one of the most powerful political com-
binations that was ever formed in
Kansas (we are talking here now in
our little family), whereby a coterie
get together and run the politics of
this State, and run the business inter-
ests of this State so that tho profit of
it shall go into their coffers. It Is time
the biislness men got their hands off
the one thing, and In raising horsea
and cattle nnd hogs, combine with it a
little good, sound, business administra-
tion sense In the aff.ilrs of our State.
Now. 1 am a Republican, and have boon
all my life, because I believe tho Re-
publican party comes nearer proteoting
the Interests of the masses than any
other party. My friend Click Is a
Democrat because ho believes the same
In reference to tho principles of tho
Democratic party.

Governor GlIck: Will you ploaso lot
me n.sk you a question? Who ia pro-
tecting us against tho wheat combine
and tho elevator combine?

I'resldont Potter: If these partlos,
Republican nnd Democrnth-. both loso
sight of tho high calling which tho
people have marked out for them, whnt
use have tho piuiplo for these pnrllos?
Gentlemen. I am a Repnhllriin. ns I

have said, becnuso I believe It comes
cIt)Hor to tho people, but I believe In

being a mnn rnther thnn a partisan.
Now, we might go on by llio hour,
when you bring In llliistnil Ions such ns
our friend fJIIck has referred to. To
me, one of tho most humiliating aoenea

Dietz Lanterns
Tho people who study laiit<frnB and
know whiittliey "UKlit toKetaml what
not to (;et in 11 lnutern uro ])icly, buy-
ers. Wlion tliey know all ai)out tiiii

can't-lcak oil pot, niuile of tin witliont
a speck of solder, the bent quality

f;las9, tin and wire, theconvenlnnt«i(le
ever, the all-round convenience, the
cleanliness, the safety of a DielK Cold
Ulast lantern, a ileuler has trouijle in
sellinK them any other. Then, when
they think of tiie

"Clear, White Light of tlie

DIETZ"
that settles it. You'll find a Dietz
lantern dealer in most every town.
But before you go to buy let us mail
you free a book to post you up a little.

You'll not be persuaded if you're
posted. Then it you find no Dietz
dealer in your town, just wr ite us.

R. E. DIETZ COMPANY,
67 Laight St.. NEW YORK CITY.

KataHishcd 1840,

SECURITY
Stock Food
is sold on the honest plan of satisfaction

or no cost. This is a straightforward plain

talk, and means just what it says.

Use Security Stock Food (glutenized)

for growing animals; for fattening animals;

for work horses; for milch cows. The

Food won't cost you a cent if you can't see

that Security Stock Food has saved feed,

made quicker growth; kept your animals in

better condition, given more milk, and made

you more money. Write us if not satis-

fied and we will refund price in full. You

are the sole judge. No questions asked.

Forfive years this guarantee has been on every
package sold, it also covers Security Poultry
Food, Lice Killer, Gail Cure, Colic Cure, Worm
Powder, Calf Food, Heave Remedy, Healer and
Rheumatic Liniment. Security preparations are
sold by dealers in almost every town in the
United States, who will recommend them highly
and "backup" our guarantee.

SECURITY IS THE ONLY GLUTENIZED STOCK FOOD.

SECURITY STOCK FOOD CO.
MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.

CAR-SIIL
Tha

Disinfectant Dip

Tliat Is Guaranteed.

' Stronger and more eliicient than any
' other. Absolutely Imriaiess. Does not

' Kum the hair, crack the skin, or injure
'

' the eyes. Kills all lice and vermin. Cures'
scurvy, mange and ail skin diseases. Heals \

I all cuts, wounds, galls and sores. For hogs,

I

cattle, sheep, young stock, poultry and gen-
eral liouseliold us<^ it has no equal.

Send For Free Book
J
on care of hogs and other live-

stock. If yo\ir (Icalei- does not
keep Car-Sul, do not take
pan imitation but send to
us direct.

We Pay ths Fralglil.

iMoore Chemical & Mfg. Co.
j
lrt|t.ilm ! Olwm TwH. 1 50 1 -03 OlMlit $1., Kiniu Ollr,

BOWSHER
(80M with or without wlWTfttor.

)
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and Qrind aik kin<1^ < f jmaa tfr%ln^ ^wA

•m. /hf^^niX from >Hh0rm.
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RUNNING.

Handy t« Oa«r«i*. I
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Alao rsiaka Hmv^jf Urlnilerct
both Moarad and IMalii.

C.N. P. BowRher Co.
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JktL- «T T LEU
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ina<l*. II poaiMaM morn polnli ol
merit than •ny other mako. eand
•riamplM. I, I.IUII liilrlM.Ilk
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Gasoline Engine

Superiority
When a man invests in a faim power, he

owes it to himself to set the best that can

be bounht for the money.
The modern business farm can no lonRer

be successfully operated without a power of

some kind.
.

The best, most economical, and saiest

farm power is a Rasoline engine.

The best engine is the

la Ha Cm
Gasoline Engine.
Why? Well, because it's so simple, easily

kept in order and operated definitely.

ltdevelopes the full rated horse power

and sustains it against the heaviest load.

It is safer, cheaper and more efficient than

steam power.
It is adaptable to any and every use re-

quiring a power.

Among its many uses may be named

:

Shelling, Husking and Shred-

ding Corn; Grinding Feed;

Cutting Dry Fodder and En-

silage; Pumping; Sawing
Wood;SeparatingGream,Etc.

1. H. C. engines are made in the following

styles and sizes;

Vertical, 2, 3, 5 Horse Power.
Horizontal, Portable and Stationary, 4, «, »,

10, 12, 15 Horse Power.

It intt-rested in powers in any way, eo}o
the International Local Agent and have hiia

show you the I. H. C. gasoline engine, and

supiily you with catalogues, or write for

further information.

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY

OF AMERICA, CHICAGO, ILL, U. S. A.

(incorporated)

The farmer's guide to success in
farming. 200 pages 10x13 inches. 20
pages of instructions and illustrations.
A full set of fnriii acoountK worketl out.
The remainder of the book for use in
keeping accounts. The results of a
H'hole j-enr's business are shown on one
page which will show the farmer the
cause of success or failure. Will last
the average farmer three years. Price
$3.00. For .T short introductory period
thi^ price will tje $2.00 delivered. De-
scriptive circular and testimonials free.
Send us ten 2-cent stamps and we

will mail you our latest book—a 50
page hook on Business Writing and
Lettering; or we will send you both
books for $2.15. regular price $4.00.

.\ddress H. G. Phelps & Co., Bozeman,
Mont.

SKUNK
Mink, Maskrat and all other

lurs boughtstlop marketprices.
Quick cash returns. TRAPPER'S
OUIDE FREE to those who

,
ship and tnenlion this ad.

McMillan Far i Wool C*.

MINNEAPOLIS. MINN.
WRITE FOR CIRCULARS.

that ever transpired In our beloved

State transpired a couple of weeks
ago down in the room of the Railroaa

Commission, the great milling indus-

try of Kansas, whose beautiful edifices

adorn nearly every town in our State,

whose intelligent owners and whose
business ability and push and enter-

prise would be an honor to any gath-
ering anywhere; when the interests of

the masses of the State—the great

wheat-producing masses which have
given our State such a reputation as I

told you about last night—the grain

markets of the world stopped to find

how conditions are in our State—when
the interests of those who bring forth

the great wealth-producing article of

wheat come up for a little favorable
consideration, and are compelled by
corporate power to bow down before
that power and interplead that these

masses have no relief, I am humiliated.

I want to say to you gentlemen that
I feel that that was one of the most
humiliating things that ever occurred
in this State, but it is one of the great-
est revelations of the strength and in-

lluence of this corporate power in our
State; and when I talk o£ corporate
power what do I mean? I mean the
power th.it you have given certain In-

dividuals through your representatives
in this State, and if you had the power
to give these organizations this influ-

ence is it not time you were acting
again and sending some agents there
that have the power to curtail this in-

fluence? Shall the thing formed stand
up before the world and say to him
that formed it: "Why hast thou made
me thus?'' It is time the people were
aroused.

Governor Glick: You have given us
a pretty good pointer, but you have
only given us half. You have not giv-
en us half. (The Ex-Governor went
on to speak of the pass evil in con-
nection with judges of courts, and
spoke of a corporation sending a judge
and his family to Boston in a private
car, and paying for their entertain-
ment). You have got to get after the
courts. You have got to find out
whether the man you are voting for
for judge has the courage to refuse
passes from railroad corporations, or
from any other corporation. You have
had a good example in Mr. Bonaparte
who refused to accept railroad passes
from any railroad in the United States.
You do not want a judge who has to
have a separate pocket-book to carry
his railroad passes in.

President Potter: We are going to
make it a criminal offense to accept a
pass when we get the right kind of a
Legislature.

Mr. Harrington; I know of no peo-

ple in Kansas that are ahead of or

above the farmers of Kansas. I be-

lieve it is the best calling in the State.

1 have heard no man say one word
against the Governor of the State of

Kansas, and you won't hear it from
me. He is my Governor now, and when
the Governor of Kansas stands for the

laws of Kansas I stand for the Gov-
ernor of Kansas. We have a whole lot

of laws in Kansas that are not obeyed.

They ought to be. I believe every law
on the statute book ought to be en-

forced, whether you like it or whether
I like it. We put in our old friend

Robison for Railroad Commissioner
and I believed he had backbone, and I

watched him the other day when the

railroad hearing came before him, and
1 thought he would surely stand firm.

1 found him like the Dutchman that

cut off his dog's tail a little bit at a

time so it wouldnf hurt him so much.
I think he ought to have stood for 15

per cent. Trusts and combinations are

growing up all over the State of Kan-
sas. We have a grain-dealers' trust in

Kansas. It ought not to exist twenty-
four hours. It's an illegal body and
ought to be suppressed, and I have

told them so more than once, but as a
grain-dealer I can not fight the great

corporations of the grain-dealers. If

these men would take hold of it and
wipe it out, I would be very glad of it,

but as a grain-dealer I know very well

I can not fight it. I know very well

if the trust or combination should re-

port to the railroad company that I

had been kicking over the traces, I

would be held up. I have been held

up before, but there is or ought to he

a power that can protect the people of

the State of Kansas. We Democrats,

cut very little figure. We wish to have
these things done, and we will do you
all the good we can, and if you catch

a man in office who does not carry out

the principles announced by Mr. Potter

and Mr. Glick we will just try and get

him out as quick as we can. You have

a man in the presidential chair who
suits me the best of any Republican

you have ever had there; I think there
is Democratic stamp about him, and I

am disposed to take him seriously; and
I am disposed to assist the President
of the United States in every way pos-
sible. But you have got some old, su-
perannuated Senators down there, who
have bought their way into Congress,
who will block the game. Go to work
and see to it that you get men in the
United States Senate (if you have not
got them there) who will stand by the
President. It's a question In the State
whether the railroads shall go out of
the governing business or whether the
people shall go out of the governing
business. We have given them special
privileges and they are wanting more
all the time. You feel and I feel that
we are being appressed by a corpora-
tion that we have built up. We do not
want to tear it down, but we want it

to get right.

Mr. Klrkpatrick: Mr. Potter occu-
pies the throne to-day and he has a
right to criticise Mr. McGuire and Mr.
Harrington. But there Is a power
greater than the throne and that is

justice; there is a power greater than
justice and that is the people. It Is

the people we want to arouse to-day,
and certainly Mr. Potter's suggestions
there are right to the point, and If the
committee on resolutions do not take
this Into consideration and say things
which will arouse the people to a
sense of obligations to this common-
wealth, I hope you will do it your-
selves.

Mr. Gaines: The trouble with the
people to-day is they are lacking back-
bone. They have not got enough spine.
Our president here has the spine, and
he is not afraid to get up here In pub-
lic and say what he believes. The trou-
ble is as Brother Klrkpatrick ex-
pressed it—the people are to blame.
You want public opinion? Look at the
last Legislature, when the people were
aroused as to needed legislation to
fight the Standard Oil Company. What
was the result? "Why, the Legislature
said, we will do it. Then one of the
short-grass legislators, a lawyer now
Indicted by the federal grand Jury of
this State, wrote the law, and the Su-
preme Court said It was unconstitu-
tional.

President Potter: You will hear
this statement, that certain individuals
are fighting the railroads. I do not
know of a man in the State of Kansas
who is fighting railroads. I have been
closely connected with this transpor-
tation question for years. The organ-
ization known as the Kansas Stock-
men's Association, to which you all

ought to belong, has been accused by
the railroads—by a leading freight
agent in Kansas City: "You Kansas
cattlemen have cost the railroads
$2,000,000." What did he mean by
that? That we had taken that out of
their treasury? No, that we prevented
their going down into our pockets and
taking out that two millions extra.
Gentlemen, that's a false issue raised
by railroad men and railroad influence,
intimating that we were trying to in-
jure one of the greatest commercial
industries of the State of Kansas. We
are proud of the railroads and of what
they have done for us. but let us see to
it that they keep in their proper place.

The Dairy Cow.

LMONtY

5.000 Rifles ftfe^rl

FREE
TO BOYS

By Prof. O. Erf, Dairy Husbandry De-
partment, Kansas Agricultural

College.

I just have a message for the dairy
cow, that old animal which has re-
deemed Kansas; that old animal which
to-day nourishes about 65 per cent of
the infants of the country. I have a
word for her because she is profitable;

because wherever she is introduced she

brings prosperity into that country.

You may ask, "How is this, and how
can you prove that statement?" I can

only cite you to the East. Go back

into the Mohawk Valley, and you will

find one of the most prospering coun-

tries of the world, brought about by
dairy conditions. You will find that

there land is worth $100 to $150 per

acre. Go across a hill and you can buy
land for $25 and $10 per acre. Of
course, there was a certain advantage
in that particular country. That val-

ley had a railroad which transported

the milk to the city; the other valley

did not. The Mohawk Valley conse-

quently was adapted for the dairy

while the other valley was not. It is

for this reason that land is high-priced

in that valley. I can cite you to a

good many other cases. Take, for in-

stance, Jefferson County, Wisconsin.

Some 26 years or 30 years ago that

was a barren county. Those of you

who are famlUar with that eeeUon of

the country know that It in v«t hilly.

Just fiend «s your name
and addrofis ro tlmt may
t<'ll .vou how to KPt tills Hue
ilHe AbHolutely FKEE.

YOU CAN HAVE ONE
Aa we are going to ffive away
ft,000 of thorn. Wo meun It, every
word, ami thin 1r an honeat,
straightforward offer, made by
an upright bualneHa firm who
ulwaye dooxat'tly as they ngr r-e.

A\\ wo ask iB that you do aft>w
minutes work for iiB. itiBBOvci-y
easy that you will be Rurprisod.
This IlandMonic Itlfleisnota
toy air rlHe, but is a genuine
steel, blue barrel, hunting rifle,

ttint ia strong, accurate and Bate
and carries a 22 calibre long or
Bhort cartridge. It you want a fine

little hunting rifle, just write and
ask us for particulars. They are
free nnd you will surely say it flthe

best offer you ever Kiiwor heard of.

BESUREandWRITEATONCE
before the 6,000 rifles are all gone,
as the boye are taking them fast.
Address

Peoples Popular Monthly,
r>(i2 Manhattan Biilldlne,

DES MOINES, IOWA.

No. 33 1 . Canopy Top Surrey. Price compl'ite,

J65 00. As good as sells tor $25.00 more,

33 Years Selling Direct
Our vehicles and harness have been sold

direct from our factory to user for a third of

a century. We eliip fur examination and ap-

proval and guarantee safe delivery. You
are out nothing if not satisfied as to style,

quality and price. W« are the largest manu-
factuara In the world selling to the con-

sumer exclusively. We make 200 styles of

Vehicles, 65 styles of Harness. Send for

large free catalog.

ELKHART CARRIAGE & HARNESS MFG. CO.. ELKHART. IND.

No. 10. Single Collar and Eame Harness.
Price complete, $14.60. As good as sells from 85.00 to
$8.00 more.

Nervous
When you feel languid, tired,

nervous and irritable, your vi-

tality is low—your supply of

nerve energy exhausted, and

your system running down for

lack of power.
The organs of the body are

working poorly, or not at all,

and you are not getting the

nourishment needed. This soon

impoverishes the blood and in-

stead of throwing off the im-

purities, distributes it all

through the body. This brings

disease and misery.

Feed the nerves with Dr.

Miles' Nervine, a nerve food, a

nerve medicine, that nourishes

and strengthens the nerves, and

see how quickly you will get

strong and vigorous.

"My wlf« Buffered with nervousness
previous to a recent attack of typhoid

fever, but after her recovery from the

fever, she waa much -worse, and coum
hardly control herself being exceed-

ingly nervous when the least excited.

She was very restless at nipht, and
never had a good night s rest. She
also suffered much from nervous head-
ache. Dr. Miles' Nervine was recom-
mended by a friend. After the flrst

three doses she ha4 a goo* night •

rest, and at the «n* of the first week 8

treatment she was wonderfully Im-

proved. Continued use of Nervine haa
^mpleted her entire cure.|^

^^^^
W21 Cherry Bt, Bvansville, Ind.

Dr. Ml let' N«rvln« !• sold by your
druaalst, who wHi guarantee that tha
flr»t\ottle will benefit. If It falls, ha
will refund your money.

MUes Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind

Wkea wiitlBB adTertlaen »!««• aacm-
tt*m tUa *«»er.



ITebruarjr It. It0<. THE KAN8AS FAT^MEU
At that time Switzerland became over-

populated, and they Bent some of their

people to thiH country and they locat-

ed In that county. Not being accus-

tomed to doing anything else but

dairying In their native country, thoy

bogan that practice In Jefferson Coun-

ty. To-day we find Jefferson County
ono of the richest of Wisconsin. Be-

sides other crops, they grow clover, al-

falfa, wheat, oats, corn, equal to that

we are raising In Kansas. Besides

these crops, they are selling over three

million pounds of cheese. The land of

that county, which was barren twenty-
five years ago, has value equal to that

of the bottom lands In counties near

the lake. Come farther west—or go

hack to the Western Reserve—and you
will find the same conditions. Go down
Into the Elgin district of Illinois

—

right around Chicago—and you will

find there electric lines running all

through that country—fine hogs, nice

lawns, good roads, anything that man
can wish for. Some people say that

dairying Is not profitable, they know
because they have tried it. I might
say that of a good many cases In Kan-
sas this is true, and I am going to give

you an experiment which proves that

condition. Fifteen cows—average
cows—were purchased, and a yearly

record was kept of these cows. The
first cow produces butter-fat for 8%
cents a pound. In other words, she
charges you 8% cents for the feed to

manufacture a pound. No. 15 produces
butter-fat for 24 cents a. pound—24

cents she'll charge you for every
pound of butter-fat she produces. Let
us divide these cows according to their
records. We selected five cows which
produce butter-fat at an average of 9

cents per pound. We selected another
lot because each produces butter for

15.S cents per pound. Another lot pro-
duces butter-fat for 20.4 cents per
pound. Now. how are we going to

remedy the situation, and how are we
going to make dairying in this lot of
cows more profitable? Simply, sell the

last ten cows and you will have a prof-
itable dairy. If you are getting 15

cents for butter-fat, the middle lot of

cows will just balance; though you are
not making a profit they will not make
you a loss. The top lot will make you
5 cents gain. Now, then, if you will
sell the last two lots of these cows you
will make $140 clear profit out of those
five remaining cows. If you keep all

of them, you will not make any profit

at all. Just milk the five good cows
and sell all the rest and you will make
a profit. How do we know which cows
to sell? It is simply this. Take a
piece of paper and nail it up against
the cow-stable wall. Tie a lead pencil
to that. Tie It good and strong, and
for three consecutive days put down
the waight of the milk produced t>y

that cow. Take a sample and test that
milk. Do that for three consecutive
days every month, and that will give
you a record that Is approximately 95

per cent accur.ate. compared with the
record which you would have If you
would take the sample every day and
weigh the milk. That system Is suffi-

ciently accurate In finding out the good
and the poor cows. It Is an easy mat-
ter to estlm.TtP approximately the val-
ue of the feed that you give these cows
during the year, and by a simple com-
putation you can find whether you are
making a. profit or loss on each partic-
ular animal. It has been said that If

the ancel of death would sweep over
this country and kill about half the
cows, the fnrmers would wake up the
next morning better off. T believe there
Is a good deal In It.

Now. as to the matter of feeding.
Feeding a, dairy cow Is a subject of
great Importance. A cow that produces
milk must receive the nutrients that
she produces In the milk. We take a
number of bottles which represent con-
stituents In milk. One has a pound of
fat, taken out of 20 pounds of milk;
one has milk sugar, one ash, and one
the protein compound. Now, In order
for a cow to produce twenty pounds of
normal milk you must feed that ani-
mal food which contains these com-
pounds approximately In that propor-
tion to do It economically. The pro-
tein Is the moHt essential component.
It Is the hlghest-t>rlced of any compo-
nent that you have In the feed, and
goes to make up muscle In cane of a
steer or a hog. In the case of a cow
that Is producing milk It gives the
white part of the milk, the cheesy part.
In the hen. of course. It produces the
white of the egg. The next Important
constituents are the carbohydrates, or
starch compounds. These go to make
heat and fat. and In the milk they
make milk sugar, and they also make
butter-fat. The fats In the feed go to
make up butter- f.it and at the same

time supply the heat of the body. The
ash, of course. Is a very Important
thing, and every farmer should feed a
certain amount of it in the way of

roughage. Cows must have roughage
as the ash constituent. This Is also

supplied by salt. Always have salt

before an animal, especially a young
animal. In the formation of bone it

requires a great deal of ash. So es-

sential is the ash compound that in

China they use It for executing their

criminals. They give the criminal all

he wants to eat, but deprive him of the

mineral salt. Frequently you see

calves gnawing at posts, boards, or

gnawing the ground. They are after

salt. They are after mineral matter.

Nature gives them that peculiar In-

stinct to get salt.

I said that carbohydrates or starchy
material produces heat and fat, and
also that fat produces heat and fat.

What is the difference between the

two? It is simply this. Starches are
generally in plants. You do not find

starchy compounds in the body except
those that have been immediately ab-
sorbed by digestion. Suppose you had
a steer with 500 pounds of fat on him;
transform that fat into carbohydrates
and he would be walking around two
and a half times larger than he ac-

tually is. There are two kinds of

feeds, the roughages and the concen-
trates. We feed the concentrates to

give nutrients which are easily assim-
ilated. We need the roughages to give

bulk, to start the motion of the intes-

tines. We can not feed roughages al-

together and get the best results. We
can not do that because the nutrients

are not there in sufficient quantity. We
will take an Illustration for your use.

We can eat a pound of beefsteak quite

nicely each day without any inconven-
ience. Suppose we should supply you
with a feed of strawberries. You would
have to eat 87 bushels every day in

order to get the same amount of nu-
trients as you get out of that beef-
steak. This gives us the reason why
we need the roughages and why we
need concentrates.

Now comes the question of balanc-
ing these rations. We say that pro-
tein is to produce casein in the milk,

and muscle in the steer. If you feed

too much protein, you overtax the kid-
neys. You cause an irregular disturb-
ance In the body. The protein has to

bear being transformed into fat, but
you can not transform fat into protein.

The kidneys do most of this work, and
In the case of a horse when you feed
too much alfalfa hay, or in other
words, when you feed too much pro-
tein, you have an azotic condition. In
a human being you will have Bright's
disease. There is another problem. I

said that any feed that is high in pro-
tein is also expensive, consequently, if

we can substitute a cheap feed, a
starchy feed like corn, and feed Just
the right amount of protein, we will

reach two results: First, it will be
cheaper, and second, it will be more
easily digested. In the case oi a cow
that produces this amount of milk we
need daily 2% pounds of protein, we
need 13 pounds of starchy material and
half a pound of fat. That will supply
the nutrients in right proportion to

give twenty pounds of milk with the
normal constituents.

How can we balance these constitu-
ents? There are a great many bulle-
tins issued which give all sorts of
combinations from which you can se-
lect. Some of these will apply to your
individual conditions. But I might say
that one of the most practical rations,
one of the most economical rations
that can be devised for an agricultural
State like Kansas Is 18 pounds alfalfa
hay and about 8 pounds of corn. That
win give these constituents In Just the
right proportion. I am going to show
you the reason why we should feed 18
pounds of alfalfa hay In connection
with 8 pounds of corn. The protein
Is much less In the corn than In the
alfalfa hay. We only have a half
pound of protein In the corn, while we
have pretty nearly two pounds In the
alf;ilfa hay. We have flvo pouiid.M of
starch In the corn and we have only
three pounds In the alfalfa hay. We
have a little, about .0 pound of fat In

the corn, while we only have .3 pound
In the alfalfa hay. showing you that
the relations of these constituents are
different with the different feeds. Bear
In mind that all feeds contain protein.
All feeds Cf)ntaln carbohydrates, hut
their proportions are different. We
must find a combination that will give
us the proportion such as I havo stat-
ed— 2'/4 pounds protein, 13 pounds car-
bohydrates. Now, In 18 pounds of al-
falfa hay wo havo two pounds of pro-
tein; and fed In connection with eight
pounds of corn which contain % pound
of protein we have the balanced ra-
tion, because here Is the other half

You never tasted inc.-il so swi-ct ;iiiil well kei)t as liaiu smoked in
the new way with WrisjtiL's Condensed Smoke. If y<ju have tiam,
bacon or any kind of meat to cure

WRIGHT'S CONDENSED SMOKE
!

will cure it ijcrfectly witlioiit loss nf tiniu or uicit. I';;isy, certain,
safe, healthful. Bottle smokes lljs. At drii^irisls 7.5 cents.
Fully ^ruaranteed. Write for "The New Way " Tells ALL aljont it.

The E. H. Wright Co., Lt'd., 112 W. 4th St., Kansas City, Missouri

70 Bush. Great Western
SPREADER FREE
Have you 125 londs of Maniiro, or triore. to
spread? Are you Kcicit lo plant 2.S or more
acres of corn? If so, let us know and we
will show yon how you can own a Manure
Spreader absolutely free. Write jusi
these words on a postal card or in a
letter

—
"I have loads of manure

to spread this spring: ; I will plant
acres of corn; I have acres of

and- horses- cows and small stock," and ask for cataloK No..SlK? Write for it today.

^MitH MANUFACTURING CO., 162 HARRISON ST., CHICAGO, ILLINOIS.

The Best Lrister
to buy is the one that will do the most satisfactory

work with lightest draft and smallest outlay for re-

pairs, these features are all prominent in

The Ton^ueless Tricycle
the only lister that can be used without a pole. Bottom hangs almost directly
between the wheels, and a square corner can be turned with bottom in the
ground. It is frameless and has no complicated parts to break or wear out.

Driver sees every kernel of corn as it drops. Actual weight 356 pounds.
Write to-day for booklet giving complete description and our proposition to
yon.

Rock Island Implement Co.,
1310 West 13tH Street. KANSAS CITY. MISSOURI

Dempster

MilllMfg.

Co.
Manufacturer*

of

Gasoline Engines
|

Wind Mills
[

Pumps and Cylinders
Steel and Wood Tanks
Well Machinery
Grain Drills
Cultivators

"Dempster Gasoline Engines 2 to 80

H. P.—2 and 4 cycle Horizontal or Ver-

tical—for any duty."

Western Hade
and

Well Hade

Factory, BEATRICE, NEB.

Branches t—KanuiB City, Mo., Omaka,

Neb., Sloox FaUa, Soatii Dakota.

J)EMP5TER IMPROVED
.STEEL WIND MILL.

'THEY $TOP IHE
\\nOin. AND LESSEN THE WIEAt
LATEST STRONGEST. BEST
FAaORY BEATRICE. NEB

It Will Pay You To Investigate
the merltH of the

f 9PERFECTION
CLEANER, SKPAKATOK, GKADKH.

$
This will clean, grade and separate all kinds of seed and grain It will

grade your seed no that yoti can get an even stand. It will take out all

undeveloped seed. You shotild havo the machine on your farm. It will

save and make you money.

"WIlITiO NOW"
For prices and sei>d snrnpleH of how the rcrfeellDn does Ms work.

THE LEWIS, TUTTLE MFG. CO., 305 Kansas Avenue, Topeka, Ks.

nAU'T CClin CACT V'lur HltiKln (.'oiiili Iliciwn I.eghornp. In fmir nliiiwH lliln Hi-nfun
UUn I OCnU LAdI l hnvn won ir> out or in liliK- ritihonn rompotnil for, nnd hi lliri r

iluHO shown liiivo lind lilKhent iicorlnif bird In the Rhow. Scorof np liinh an ItfiVi hy Dwcii iinM

Athrrton nnd 9i% by Ithodes. Block for kbIiv Kgen )l for iri: for ino.

r?llAH. (• BMITII. MiiiihnttHn, Kuiih
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pound of the protein. We have over
five pounds of starch In eight pounds
of corn, and In 18 pounds of alfalfa

hay we have over 7 pounds of starch.

The two together will give us the 13

pounds that is necessary, and the same
is true of the fat.

A word In regard to the care of the
cow. In order to have the best re

suits from a dairy cow give her the
best care. We found last winter by a
reduction of 40 degrees in the temper
nture a 10-per-cent decrease in the
{low of milk, and if you have a moist
condition, if you subject your cows to

a rain, a 20-per-cent decrease in tern

perature will amount to trte same as a
40-per-cent decrease in the tempera-
ture when the atmospher., is dry. So
build her a nice stablest you want
hor to be profitable. Ai.other point:
In coming this afternoon from Man-
hattan—just about time to get the
cows—I noticed two boys on hor.scback.

Thoy wore hunting the cows. They
were in the corn-stubble, and they had
a dog, and they were bringing the
cows in "lickety-cut ;" just as fast as
the horses could gallop. I will venture
to say that there wasn't 50 per cent of
the milk left in those cows when they
reached the stalls. I wish that I could
tell you more about these conditions,
but beyond all circumstances I advise
you to keep a few cows. I believe it

Is the best thing for Kansas. I be-
lieve that in future years you will re-
gret it if you do not keep a few cows.
The cow is practically the only animal
that will give it up all the fertility of
the feed and can be taken back onto
the soil. I have stated to you a caso
where a county has been redeemed by
this fertility. 1 want to show you a
chart which gives the average compo-
sitions of manure from cows. I want
to show you a chart that estimates the
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value ot manure from a single cow at
$25, $29 'worth of fertility that they
can produce yearly. Now, you might
say there was no need of my dwelling-
upon that subect. Wo havo all the
fertility that we need for ages in our
soil. Ten years ago I heard that re-
mark in the great rich State of Illi-

nois, where they have this type of
muck soil. To-day they find ii profit-

able to use commercial fertilizers sim-
ply because they have not taken cart*

of tho food elements.

DISCUSSION.
Mr. Robison: I did not hear you

compare but two feeds—alfalfa and
corn.

Professor Erf: I think they are tho
best and cheapest. Another good ration
is alfalfa hay about 17 pounds, about
7 pounds of corn and two or threo
pounds of bran—this makes an excel-
lent ration. I might say that with 18
pounds of alfalfa and 8 pounds of corn
the third cutting of alfalfa or even the
fourth will give better results than the
first or second cutting.
President Potter: Your ratio would

be a little over 1 to 5 for fattening
steers, between your protein and car-
bohydrates.
Professor Erf: For fattening steers,

yes, sir.

Professor Kirkpatrlck: I have a few
cows; I am not making a business of
dairying, but have got to hfve some
milk for my pigs, and I am all wrought
up over the proposition that I ought to
know what my cows are doing. I

would like to know how I am going
to test my cows to find out. Is there
any short cut now by which I can test
my few cows without going to great
expense?

Professor Erf: The Babcock tester
will cost you about $4. You can afford
to keep a man to test the milk.
Mr. Kirkpatrlck: That is the best

m,ethod, then. Professor?
Professor Erf: Yes, sir.

Mr. Coburn: "What is the maximum
amount of alfalfa that a man would be
justified in feeding a dairy cow in milk
if she was given a suitable quantity of
some grain?
Professor Erf: That depends greatly

on the alfalfa. Of the first cutting you
can feed an almost unlimited quantity.
President Potter: Do you think it

unsafe to let our stock run to alfalfa

stacks—let them have all the alfalfa

they want?
Professor Erf: For the first and sec-

ond cutting I should suggest that would
be all right, but for the last cutting it

would not be advisable. I understand
o'ar friend Robison allows his Perch-
erons to run right to the stacks.

The professor was asked regarding
tlie dual-purpose cow.

Professor Erf; The dual-purpose cow
is all right for the dual-purpose man,
but the dairy cow is the kind for the
dairyman. I must admit that some
farmers make a great deal more money
from their dual-purpose cows than
they would from a Jersey or dairy cow.
The dairy cow is a bundle of nerves,

and any excitement, any uncomfortable
condition that is brought about will

decrease the flow of milk. The dual-
purpose cow can stand a great deal of
these uncomfortable conditions with-
out making any difference in the flow
of milk. Now, the question as to when

dual-purpose cow becomes profitable

is simply a question of record of that
individual animal. This matter of dual-
purpose is one that is talked about
much, but records are not given of

these animals. If you can get a cow
that produces a large amount of but-
ter-fat and .at the same time produces

calf that is worthy of raising to a

steer, so much the better; that is a
cow we want to propogate. But re-

member when you are breeding for a cer-

tain thing you have to breed along that
line. Remember you cannot shoot at
two objects.

A Member: I don't hardy coincide
with the gentleman. He says we can-
not shoot at two objects at the same
time. We can if we have a shot-gun
that scatters.

A Member: I have attended the In-

ternational show every year but one
since it was established. I never saw
dual-purpose animal stand up in that
ring. When it comes to these western
range calves, they have gone to Chi-
cago year after year and won every-
thing. I do not believe the man ever
lived that saw a high-class show cow,
from a beef standpoint, that could be
put into the milking test, and I do
not believe he ever saw anything that
could be reversed the other way.
Mr. Blair: The dairy cow is of ner-

^•ou3 temperament; now, in excitement
we tend to lessen the flow of milk and
u)en decrease the amount of butter-fat.
I want to a«k this question: Does the
emount of butter- fat depend on tb«

nervous system in the cow, or the phy-
.slcal structure?

I'rofessor Erf: The nerve is the en-
gine which propels the whole business.
Do you know that a milker can in-
crease the flow of milk, and not only
Increase the flow of milk but increase
the butter-fat constantly simply be-
cause the nervous system accords with
the man. The cow likes the man;
throws out her sympathy to the man,
and we can not attribute it to anything
else but the nervous system. Of course.
If you do not feed a cow, you can not
expect milk from her.

A Member: I admit that a good
mnny of us are not capable of discuss-
ing this question, but I believe the Red
Polled people are breeding what they
call a dual-purpose cow.

Mr. Halderman: I would like to give
a little of the experience I have had and
get a little Information along with it.

I have milked dairy cows, or so-called
dairy cows, all my life. For the last
twenty years I have milked the pure-
bred Holstein. Prior to that time I

milked Shorthorns. I found some of
the Shorthorns that were very good
milkers for about four months, but af-
ter that time they would fall oft in
milk, and would lay fat on their back.
But the last twenty years I have milked
dairy cows (Holstein) exclusively. I

kept a herd of Jerseys along with them
in the same barn. Some of the Jerseys
were good cows, but I must say there
were four-fifths of them that I do not
want in the barn.

Mr. Stone: I want to say in the first

place I have as good authority as there
is in this State that there is only one
cow in seven in Kansas that is paying
for her keep. Now, you people may
think that is an exaggeration, but it is

true just the same. These records show
it pretty well, but those probably are
selected cows; there are cows that will
drop a long ways below that. If you
dual-purpose men have got a cow that
is not producing over and above her
keep, you want to dispose of her.

Professor Erf: I want to say that I

am not opposed to the dual-purpose
cow. We have Red Polled cattle in our
dairy that are good cows; but I want to
say one word more, that the profit on
an animal depends on the individual. It

is the individuality. The gentleman
back there told the whole thing in a
nutshell; it does not make any differ-

ence what kind of a breed you have
got. Figures will tell whether they are
profitable.

Government Encourngcment of Im-
ported Dreeds of Horses.

Geo. M. Rommel, Animal Husbandman,
Bureau of Animal Industry, U. S.

Department of Agriculture.

In the discussion of this subject we
shall consider what has been the Gov-
ernment's policy in history, what Is its

policy at the present time, and what
may be its policy in future, always
keeping in mind the effect of these pol-

icies on the horse-breeding industry.

As the tariff laws in this respect have
been drawn to apply to all classes of

domestic animals, the encouragement of

the importation of horses for breeding-

p .rposes is only a part of the whole,
aUljriig.'i the horse-importing business
has come to be the most important. It
will be necessary to consider the sub-
ject first as it applies to all classes of
pnimalti.

The Historic Policy.

The historic policy of the United
States Government regarding the im-
portation of domestic animals has been
that when such animals were imported
for breeding-purposes, no duty was to
be Imposed by the Customs officers. One
of the earliest tariff acts on the statute
books is that of February 27, 1793,
which provides "that the several laws
of the United States, imposing duties
on goods, wares, and merchandise Im-
ported into the United States, so far as
they m.ay be deemed to impose a duty
on horses, cattle, sheep, swine or other
useful beasts Imported into the United
States, for breed, shall be repealed."
With one exception every tariff law en-
acted since that date has placed Breed-
ing animals on the free list. That ex-
ception was the act of May 16, 1866,
which placed a duty of 20 per cent ad
valorem on all animals impor 'c

was superseded by the act of Juiy 14,

1870, which removed the duty on "ani-
mals specially imported for breeding-
purposes from beyond the seas,

upon proof thereof satisfactory to the
Secretary of the Treasury."
Up to the act of 1866, no restrictions

seem to have been placed on the use of
this privilege, and the act of 1870 is

the first one which specifically provides
that satisfactory proof should be sub-
mitted, that the animals for which the
duty-free privilege was claimed. Were
Motualljr Imported (or breeding pur'
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posoH, 'I'lioMK rostrlotlona wore necos-

Bivry to ludtoot Amerloan bioedeis and

to prevent friinda uvon tha Cvistomn,

wlm-h were obvloiiHly posalhlo muloi-

tho okl laws. Tliey, have boon broad

-

onod cnnaldorably as' I will point out lo

you lator on.

Tbia in our blatorlc policy—that do-

moat lo animals of all kinds, not only

hiiraoa, but cattlo. sbeop, hoRa, and sim-

ilar anlmnla of Itio farm, wlion of su-

l>(>rlor morlt and Imported wltb the Idea

of Improving tbo donioatio stock, should

be charKed no duty, but tliolr Impor-
tation encourasod. Europe began the

Imiirovmcnt of tbo breeds of live

stock long before the new world; hero

pioneers started out with the same kind

of animals as they had In the old homes
on the other side of the Atlantic (and

It is not unreasonable to suppose that

they were good ones of their sort), but

these pioneer farmers were too. much
occupied with their struggles with tho

forest, the Indians, and with politics

to devote a groat deal of attention to

the Improvement of their breeds of live

stock. AVhen they finally wished to do

this, they found Europe far ahead of

them and naturally saw that great

strides could be made by the use of the

best animals from European breeders.

The idea seems to have been that this

improved blood would be used to give

our farmers a more superior grade of

breeding stock than could be obtained

from native sources, and that liberal

provisions of the tariff would enable

our breeders to establish these im-
proved breeds at the lowest possible

expense.
The Pre;*ent Policy.

Tou have seen how the first restric-

tion as to the purpose for which breed-
ing animals were imported was im-
posed by the tariff act of 1870. This re-

mained unchanged for twenty years un-
till the passage of the McKinley act on
October 1, 1S90, when the first restric-

tions were imposed as to the character
of these animals. This law providea
that "Any animal imported specially

for breeding purposes shall be admitted
free: Provided, That no such animal
shall be admitted free unless pure-bred
of a recognized breed, and duly rgis-

tered in the book of record established
for that breed: and provided further.
That certificate of such record and of

the pedigree of such animal shall be
produced and submitted to the Customs
officer, duly authenticated by the prop-
er custodian of such book of record, to-

gether with the affidavit of the owner,
agent or importer that such animal is

the identical animal described in said
certificate of record and pedigree. The
Secretary of the Treasury may pre-
scribe such additional regulations as
may be necessary for the strict enforce-
ment of this provision." This remained
unchanged for over twelve years.

In December, 1902, the Board of Gen-
eral Appraisers ruled that this provi-
sion applied only to animals Intended for

the immediate use of the importer and
not for sale, and an additional act was
passed on March 3, 1903, providing that
the duty-free privilege could be ob-
tained whether the animals Imported
for breeding purposes" were Intended to
be so used by the importer or for sale
for such purpose." This act also
amended the phraseology of the preced-
ing ones by changing "book of record"
to "books of record," and stipulated
that the privilege of free entry In these
cases would be extended only to citi-

zens of the United States. Under the
provisions of these laws, the Treasury
Department has issued the necessary
supplementary regulations from tlm»
to time. All importers are familiar with
them, and It Is hardly necessary to dis-
cuss them here.

The connection of the Department of
Agriculture with iliis work dates from
the passage of the annual approprl.-i-

tlons act on March 3, 1893, which pro-
vided "that the Secretary of Agricul-
ture shall determine and certify to the
Secretary of the Treasury what are rec-
ognized breeds and pure-bred animals,"
under the provisions of the McKinley
act then In force. This provision was
Included In each .annual appropriations
act for tho Department until the pas-
age of the T>lngley act on July 24. 1897,
when It was included In the clause re-
garding the Importation of animals for
breeding purposes.
The powers of the Secretary of Agri-

culture under these provisions apply to
all points which may come up, touch-
ing not only what books of record shall
be recognized, but the validity, authen-
ticity and sufTIrlency of pedigrees and
what constitutes a ppdlgree; and these
powers have \>i-i>n sustained In th<-

Courts.
The I)ci>arl mrnt cfrtlflfs not only

books of record doing business across
tho Span, but n\nn those In the United
States, the latter being certlflid to pro-
vide tor th« importation of ftnlin»la

from Canada, as no Canadian books arc

certified.

Until 1904 tho Department promul-
gatiHl no specific regulations for this

work. For about a year, tho certifica-

tion and aui)orvlslon of books of rec-

ord and p«dlgree record associations

had boon part of tho work of tho Ani-

mal Husbandry Office of tho Bureau of

Animal Industry, and on October 14,

1904, B. A. I. Order No. 130 was pub-

lished. Up to this time the require-

ments for certification had been broad,

and they still are, but a tendency to

take advantage of them had l)egun to

manifest itself among American asso-

ciations, and it seemed necessary to

take steps to exorcise a closer super-
vision, so that the Department would
have accurate moans of knowing what
associations were doing a live and le-

gitimate business and were entitled to

certification; this policy is carried out
by liberal interpretations of the laws
on broad lines without discrimination
as to breed or sex.

Bureau of Animal Industry Order
No. 130 makes provision for the appli-

cation of new associations for certifi-

cation, and requires each certified as-

sociation to make an annual report to

the Department and publish a volume
of its book of record at least once in

four years. All certified American as-

sociations must hold their books open
to inspection by the Department, if

such inspection is deemed necessary.
Foreign associations are required to

keep their books of record on file. In

its dealings with the latter, the De-
partment is guided by the advice of

certified associations in the United
States, American representatives
abroad, and its own inspection of their

books of record.

Up to date, 14 amendments to this

order have been issued; dealing with
the granting, withdrawal, or amend-
ment of certification. The following
(able shows the number of books of

record now certified:

Books of Record of Pedigrees Certified
by the Department of Agriculture,
Under the Provisions of B. A.
I. Order No. 130. and Amend-

ments 1-14.

American. Foreign.
Cattle 14 30
Horses 18 23
Asses 1 1

Sheep 21 13
Hogs 13 2
Dogs 1 4

Cats 2

Total 70 73

I have gone into this rather tedious
discussion of Government regulation
to show you the steps that have been
taken to prevent fraud against the
Customs and protect the interests of

American breeders. The policy of the
Government at the present time is to

encourage the importation of animals
of the highest class, whose value will

more than compensate for their com-
petition with the product of American
breeders, the object being the adapta-
tion of foreign breeds to our special

conditions, or the establishment of
American breeds by fusing the import-
ed and native blood, the ultimate end
being practical Independence of foreign
breeders. That this policy is sound
does not seem open to question. Amer-
ica has the facilities of soil, climate,
feed, and pasture to supply her own
demands for breeding stock of all

kinds. The quality of her wool, meat,
and horses Is unrivaled In the world's
markets. If the high standard of these
products is admitted, you must also ad-
mit our possibility to produce breeding
stock of equal value.

Now, If we are to hold our own In tho
worlds competition, we must maintain
and even raise our standard. This
means that tho breeding stock which
supplies our flocks, herds, and studa
must be specially suited to our condi-
tions, and, therefore, must be distinct-

ly American. The door should always
be open to let In the best blood lines

and for new and desirable species,

breeds, and families, but every Intro-

duction of this kind shall have t<i be
made with groat care and Intelligence,

especially when we shiill have «uccee<l-

ed In develoi)lng tyiii-a p<'cullMrly iiur

own.

The Kiiturr I'ollcy.

•f
'

'I'V'i"*
f'fittio, JIorseH, Sheep, and

'.|(no Imported for Breeding I'ur-

j
poses.

To obtain a satisfactory underHland-
Ing of this subject. It Is nocessar.v to
study the figures showing the numb'-r
of anlmnln Imported for breeding pur-
post's. The earliest year that they
were separnfoly enumei-.-ited was
and the erirllcMt yi-ar tlial the country of
origin was shown was IH84. From IHHI

the figures In the tHl)le are glvi'n for
nach year and Tor flve-ynar parloda,
Tha Imports for ho»s ara for conaump*

(Contlnusd en paaa IIB.)

A TRAINED NURSE
After Years of Experience, Advises Women in

Regard to Ttieir Healtli.

Mrs. Martha Pohlraan
of 55 Chester Avenue,
Newark, N. J., who is a
graduate Nurse from tho
Blockley Training School,

at Philadelphia, and for
six years Chief Clinic

Nurse at the Philadelphia
Hospital, writes the letter

printed below. She has
the advantage of personal
experience, besides her
professional education,
and what she has to say
may be absolutely relied
upon.
Many other women are

afflicted as she was. They
can regain health in the
same way. It is prudent
to heed such advice from
such a source.
Mrs. Pohlman writes:

" I am firmly persuaded,
after eight years of experience
with Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound, that it

is the safest and best medicine
for any suffering woman to
use."
" Immediately after my

marriage I found that my
health began to fail me. I be-
came weak and pale, with
severe bearing-down pains,

fearful backaches ana fre-

quent dizzy spells. The doctors
prescribed for me, yet I did
not improve. I would bloat
after eating, and frequently
become nauseated. I had
pains down through my limbs so I could
hardly walk. It was as bad a case of female
trouble as I have ever known. Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, however,
cured me within four months. Since that
time I have had occtision to recommend it to

a number of patients suffering from all

forms of female difficulties, and I find that
while it is considered unprofessional to rec-

ommend a patent medicine, I can honestly
recommend Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound, for I have found that it cures
female ills, where all other medicine fails. It

is a grand medicine for sick women."

Money cannot buy such testimony as
this—merit alone can produce such re-

sults, and the ablest specialists now
agree that Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege-
table Compound is the most univer-
sally successful remedy for all female
diseases known to medicine.

When women are troubled with ir-

regular, suppressed or painful periods,

weakness, displacement or ulceration

of the female organs, that bearing-
down feeling, inflammation, backache,
bloating (or flatulence), general debili-

ty, indigestion, and nervous prostra-

tion, or are beset with such symptoms
as dizziness, faintness, lassitude, excita-

Lydla E.

bility, irritability, nervousness, sleep-

lessness, melancholy, "all-gone " and
" want-to-be-left-alone'' feelings, blues
and hopelessness, they should remem-
ber there is one tried and true remedy.
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound at once removes such troubles.

No other female medicine in the
world has received such widespread
and unqualified endorsement.
The needless suffering of women from

diseases peculiar to their sex is terrible
to see. The money which they pay to
doctors who do not help them is an
enormous waste. The pain is cured
and the money is saved by Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.

It is well for women who are ill to
write Mrs. Pinkham. at Lynn, Mass.
The present Mrs. Pinkham is the
daughter-in-law of Lydia E. Pinkham,
her assistant for many years before her
decease, and for twenty • five years
since her advice has been freely given
to sick women. In her great experi-
ence, which covers many years, she
has probably had to deal with dozens
of cases just like yours. Her advice
is strictly confidential.

Pinkham's Vegetable Compound Succeeds Where Others Fall.

Protected by

Block Signals

Block signals are especially important during the

winter months. The first railway in America to

adopt the absolute block signal in the operation of

all trains was the

Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul

Railway

This railway today has more miles of road operated

under blf>ck signal rule than any other line.

The Southwest l.imiled leaves Union Station,

Kansas City, 5.55 p. m. ; Grand Avenue, 6.07 p. in.

Arrives Union Station. 8.20 a. m.

Q. L. COBB
•nt

Tickets, 907 Main 8tr««t
KANSAS CITV
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OPPORTUNITY.
They do me wrong who say I como no

more, ^ ,, ^ „ iWhen once I knock and fail to llnii

you in;
For every day I stand outside your

And bid 'you awake, and ride to fight

and win.

Wail not for precious chances passed
away, ., „

Weep not for golden ages on the
wane! , . .,

Each night I burn the records of the

day; ^ ,

At sunrise every soul is born again.

Laugh like a boy at splendors that have
sped, . , , J «

To vanished joys be blind and deal
and dumb;

, ^

My Judgments seal the dead past wlin
its dead, ^ ,

I!ut never blind a moment yet to

come.

Though deep in mire, wring not your
hands and weep.

T lend mv arm to all who say, I can.

No shamefaced outcast ever sang so

deep
T?ut yet might rise and be again a

rnan!

Dost thou behold thy lost youth all

aghast? . .

Dost reel from righteous retributions
blow?

, ^. , „
Then turn from blotted archives of the

And^find the future's pages white as

snow.

Art thou a mourner? Rouse thee from
thv spell; ^ ,

Art thou a sinner? Sins may be for-

friven *

Each morning gives thee wings to flee

from hell, , ^

Each night a star to guide thy feet

to Heaven!
—By Walter Maloney.

Fnniiliar Features of flie Roadside.*

Mrs. Mary Holsinger Bose.

The public ways of a Nation are vital.

Good roads enhance, poor roads retard

the wellbeing of a people. This adage

has always been known, but not always

acted upon.
Mother Rome, having a genius for

placing her burdens on the shoulders

of other people, did act upon it, and

had roads built over 2,000 years ago

which have lasted to this day. Twen-

ty-nine military roads centered at

Rome, which with their branches had

a length of over 50,000 miles. Mile-

stones marked the distances from all

parts of the empire to a gilt column in

the Roman Forum.
These roads were not easily built nor

lightly undertaken. They were pave-

ments of dressed stone blocks, with

close joints on a foundation of con-

crete, which rested on a subfoundation

of large, tlat stones, the whole con-

struction being three feet thick and

from eight to sixteen feet wide. The

Romans showed neither adaptability

nor economy in their road-building.

They built by main strength, and their

roads ran in a straight line up hill and

down dale. Macadam says: "Their

construction was a kind of desperate

remedy to which ignorance has had re-

course."

In India and Persia there were a few

good roads in early times. In the lat-

ter country there was built beside the

public highway a private road for the

ruler, which was kept in better repair,

and from which originated the saying,

"There is no royal road to learning."

Explorers in Mexico and Peru found

excellent roads between the principal

towns. One of the military roads of

Peru is said to have been nearly 2,000

miles long, with tunnels through the

mountains and bridges 6r ferries over

the streams. This road was 20 feet

wide and paved with flagstones covered

with bitumen.

Working Out the Road Tax.

But no such highway was ever found
within the borders of the United

States, nor can be even now. Our ear-

liest roads were Indian trails, upon
which we are slowly improving. Note
the simplicity of the American method
of country road-building compared
with the Roman. Some day when it is

either too wet or too dry to plow at

home, the farmer takes his slowest
team and goes to work out his tax. He
plows up the mud of the gutters, piles

It unevenly in the center of the road
and calls it "well done." Of course the

first heavy rain washes it back to the

gutters again. Ruts are familiar fea-

tures of country roads.
Now, a coAimon road is much simpler

t-.i build than a railroad, and we might
pay our road tax in money instead of
worV and employ an engineer to con-

t our roads. But we, the people,

don't like to pay out the dollars, and

we don't Intend to make a lot of civil

engineers into rivals of Carnagio and

Rockefeller. Besides, the old system

has its advantages. It furnishes a live-

lihood for a lot of road overseers who
could not make a living any other way
and our rural population are never

liver-grown.
It has long been a reproach to us

that our roads do not compare with

those of Europe, but there has been an

immense improvement in the last fif-

teen years. Ours is a big country, and

it will take time to build good high-

ways from New York to San Francisco.

The Unslglitl.v Poles.

One of the familiar features of the

wayside is the increasing number of

telegraph and telephone poles. When
the Japanese woke up forty years ago,

and began to copy the ways of Western
Europe and America, one of their first

reforms was to commence cutting the

beautiful shrubs or trees which lined

their highways, and to plant poles

instead after the foreign method.

They thought these poles had a
religious significance—were some
sort of a Shinto emblem, else why
should the large, fair, and wise
barbarians plant them in such pro-

fusion? The resident foreigners pro-

tested so vigorously that the desecra-

tion was stopped—in Japan. Perhaps
some d.ay we shall have all the bene-

fits of telephone or telegraph without
the unsightly poles.

Literary and Pictorial Features.

Then there are the literary and pic-

torial features which so lavishly adorn
the highways; fables in black and
white which he who runs must read

whether he will or no. Here on the

right is one. "Geo. B. Peck's the grow-
ing store. Every day $'s saved"—by
tJeo. B. Peck, of course. I have no $'s

left for him to save, so I turn away.
On the left I read, "Poor paint is waste.

Buy Devoe's," and straight ahead at

the turning is the legend, "X Y Z's

Clothing Store." I lift my eyes to the

hills and there in gigantic letters is

told the marvel and the wonder of Bull

Durham. It stands on a pinnacle alone.

No tree so brazen as to flutter a leaf

before its splendor. The heavens are

slow to declare their glory in the face

(if this glory on earth.

Saddest of all are the likenesses of

two eminent men, dead philanthropists,

who have suffered a slanderous bill-

bord resurrection. Shame! that Geo. W.
Childs is known to the young people of

to-day only as a tobacco sign, and the

noble sentiment, "I am for men" means
nothing 'out a cheap cigar. George W.
Childs hated tobacco, I am told, and
fought against its use. There should
be a way to protect a man's memory
from such defamation. Let the Pete
Dailys continue to sing the praises of

the weed if you will, but let Geo. W.
Childs and Henry George stand for the

things they fought for in their life-

time.

The Wayside Nuisance.

By the wayside, and near the road I

most frequent is a familiar something
intagible, unseen, but ever present. No
cloud so black and no sky so bright as

to dispel this olfactory offense. Its

emenations fill the earth and rise to

the heavens. You remember the poets
thus describe it:

"The pigsty is a monster of such fright-

ful mein
That to be hated need not e'en be seen.

But sniffed too oft, familiar to the

smell.

We first endure, then take to it like

—

jell."

Of the truth in these lines I bear re-

luctant witness, for with sorrow do I

confess that when the bank barometer
is low, and the financial sky is black
and the storm clouds of adversity
threaten the domestic horizon, the head
of the family talks of going into the
hog business.

Once, in the early days of earth
Father Adam called a great family
council to give each and every animal
a name. "No use to name the hog,"
said they, "because every one will know
what it is, as soon as he sees it, any
way." The special beauty of the hog-
pen is that every one knows what it is

without seeing it. Hogs are useful and
hogpens have their places, but that
pTsfoe is" not "bV the rofedside where they
are a daily offense to hundreds. Some

• day, just short of the millenium, the

Lowell Ingrain Carpet
WHY YOU SHOULD BUY IT

because: it has been recognized for seventy-five years as
the best INGRAIN manufactured—ALL WOOL.

^BeCdUSe : The goods are wound on a boUow stich which con-
stitutes a trade-mark and guarantees that you are getting

a LOWELL INGRAIN.
^Because: styles and colorings are up to date, in plain shades

and figured patterns; closelyresembling high-grade carpeting.

'Because : LOWELL INGRAINS are so woven that they can
be used on both sides : a feature decidedly advantageous.
No one doubts the wisdom of covering a room entirely in a
rural home, making it warmer and easier taken care of.

Ask your local dealer for a LOWELL INGRAIN when
looking for a new carpet. Look for the boUow stich and
be satisfied with none other than a LOWELL INGRAIN.

Manufactured by BIGELOW CARPET CO., Ncw York

public will be protected from the nui-

sance of slop-fed hogs.

The Unattractive Tant^Ie.

"A weed," says some one, "is a plant

out of place." There are many plants

out of place along our highways. It is

one of the penalties of a fertile soil and
a glowing sun that weeds innumerable
spring up where the man with the hoe
is not. The roadside is an impene-
trable jungle with a background of su-
mac, elder, and buckeye; shrubs beau-
tiful in themselves, but with their

graceful outlines lost in the tangle of

rank growth. But surely if we can
ever forgive lavish nature and careless

man it is now. The horseweed, the
burdock, and the jimson weed abound,
it is true; the mullen, the stinging net-

tle and the thistle are with us, but the
wild morning glories are a-bloom, the

dark green of the sarsaparilla vine with
its glossy berries covers much that is

unsightly; the black-eyed Susies peep
out everywhere; the wild asters are in

their purple prime; the sunflowers lift

their heads reverently to their sun god.

and the goldenrod is a golden glory.

But when we have acknowledged all

the beauty and given thanks for it, the
fact remains that miles of tangle does
not make an attractive highway. The
eye longs for open spaces and green-
sward. The brief reign of the autumn
flowers does not atone for the sum-
mer's neglect. Five months of dry,

dusty weeds by the roadside is too big
a price for pay for an occasional clump
of blossoms in the fall.

Public spirit is aroused in the cities.

Immense treasure in money and labor
is expended on parks and streets that
towns may be good to live in. Can we
not cultivate in ourselves and our
neighbors a similar civic pride? Let us
call the man a benefactor who plants
his garden so that it may be a joy to

the passer-by as well as to himself. Let
us call that man a patriot who cares
for the adjacent roadside, who plants
trees there, and who, as Elbert Hub-
bard says, "Makes one blade of grass to

grow where jimson weeds grew be-
fore."

Politeness.

Good breeding is an accomplishment
French people always acquire at home
and in childhood; therefore their repu-
tation for being the politest people in

the world.
A Frenchman, his wife and a couple

of children will observe all the most
excjuisite social amenities in the pri-

vacy of their own vine and fig tree, and
the family life presents all the social

advantages they require. A French
boy of even the humblest parentage
does not wait to go out in the world to

learn how to offer a woman a chair,

give an elderly gentleman his arm, in-

vite you to dine, or discover the topics

of conversation that engage your inter-

est. He has lived from his babyhood in

an atmospliere of family deference and
cheerfully unselfish consideration, and
he is charmingly polite by precept and
example wherever he may find himself.

Happiness, content and right satis-

faction, all doubts answered, all dark
places lighted up, heaven begun here

—

this is the reward of loving God. In

this world, tribulation, yes, but good
cheer in spite of that.—George
Hodges, D. D.

"A Kalamazoon
Direct to You"
You save from 20%

to 40% by buying a
Kalamazoo Stove or

direct from the
actory at lowest
' factory prices.
Moreover, you
get a stove or
ran^e not excel-
led by any in the
world. We guar-

antee quality und»r a— ,000 bank bond.

We Ship On

360 DAYS APPROVAL
and We Pay the Freight.

If you do not find the Kalamazoo exact-

ly as represented, the trial does not

cost you a cent. It will pay you to in-

vestigate.

Send Postal for Catalog No. 180.
All Kalamazoos are shippedprompt-

ly, blacked, polished and
readyfor use.

Kalamazoo Stove Co.. MIrs..
Kalamaxoo, Mich.

All our eor't-ftmi « an<ira'>;icaarefitU'l with
patent oven thtrmom- ttr which Ttiakea

haking ea*y. Oren Tbermomet«r

The Kansas State

Agricultural

College

Age of baby, three years. Finding

a button off her dress, little Strathie

said to his grandfather. "Grandfazzer,

me w^ants a wife to look after my
clothes."

OlT'FERS courses in agriculture. Do-
mestic Science, General Science,

Mechanical Engineering, Electrical En-
gineering, Architecture and Veterinary
Science. Also short courses in Agricul-
ture. Dairying and Domestic Science.

Admission direct from the country
schools. A preparatory department is

maintained for persons over eighteen.

Necessary expenses low. Catalogue
free. Address

PRES. E. R. NICHOLS,
BOX 50. MANHATTA^^, KANS

DRAUGHON'S
Ft. Scott, St. I.onis, Kansas CltT> Ok-

lahoma City and Muskogee. 26 colleges

In 15 States. POSITIONS secured or

money REFTINDED. Also teach BY
MAIL. Catalogue will convince you
that Draughtou's is THE BEST. Call or

send for it.

KANSAS
ANTI-LIQUOR SOCIETY

We are distributing free to all who write and
inclose a itamp. a preBcription for the cure ol

the liquor habit. It can be given secretly In

coffee or food. Also a recipe for the cure of the

tobacco habit, that can be given secretlr. Ibe
only request we make is that yoo do not sell the

recipes but give free copies to your friends.

KANS\8 Aim-UtQtJOR SOCIETY.
Uoom 77 Gray BIdg.. KANSAS CITY, MO.

E. G. KINLEY, Topeka, Kans.
Manufacturer of and Dealer in

CARRIAGES, BUSINESS WAGONS, Ac.
Bng^KT Tops Wholesale and Retail.

Special Prices on Spring Wagons.
Order Work, Repairing, and Robber

TIrea.

Repository, 116 West Fifth Street. Factory, 424-426

Jackson Street. Ind. Phone 699.

leCUTC U/lllTCn SeUil bottle SarBaparlUatorSSc;
AbCn I O II AH I lU best seller; 200 percent prollt.

Write today for terms. F, B. «r«ene, US Lake St. , CWe««»
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S Tlhe Yo^ni^ FolRs

to avoid, (in<l my letter will not Iwivo

failed of Its iiilHHluii.

Your loving
AUNT KATE.

I'lllfl |i'lSI,l,OW WHO CAN WHlSTI-13.

The follow who can whistle when Iho
world Is RolnK wronR

Is the fellow who will niiike the most
of life;

No matter what may happen, you will
tliid lilm bravo and strong

—

He's the fellow who will conquer in

the strife.

The fellow who can whistle when the
whole world seems to frown

Is the kind of man to stand the bat-
tle's brunt

;

He's got the proper metal, and you con
not keep liim down.

For he's jvist the sort that's needed at

the front.

The fellow who can whistle is the fel-

low who can work.
With a note of cheer to vanquish

plodding care;
His soul is filled with music, and no

evil shadows lurk
Tn his active brain to foster grim de-

spair.

The fellow who can whistle—he is

built on nature's plan.
And he cheers his toiling fellow men

along;
. . ^ w *

There is no room for pessimists, but
give to lis the man

Who can whistle when the world is

going wrong.
—Sidney-Warren Mase, in Lippincott's.

Aunt Kate to Katherlne.

Chicago, February 7, 3 906.

My Dear Niece:—I was invited out to

a dinner last week, as I told you. I

.accepted, and this letter is the direct

result of my going.

Who was the wise woman who said,

"I can judge the character of a young
girl, if I sit down, to the same dinner-

table with her?" I am not sure that

I am prepared to make so sweeping a

statement as this, and yet the table

manners—be they of the old or young

—

do indicate the character to some ex-

tent.

There were twenty guests present,

and we were seated at one long table.

It was a delightful dinner and I en-

joyed meeting the ladies, most of whom
T knew. Among them was a young
high -school girl, whom I had heard

spoken of as very bright and charming.
She was seated just opposite me. Her
dress suited her perfectly and she was
very pretty.

But my namesake shall not make the

mistakes that young girl made, if it is

in the power of her aunt to help it. She
began by telling a good story and she

told it well. Then she told another not

so good. That seemed to start her. and
she monopolized the conversation at

that end of the table. She was the

youngest guest present, and it was, to

say the least, a lack of tact upon her

part.

I was reminded of the answer I heard

your small sister Ruth make not long
ago, when you asked her why she did

not like a certain little girl. "If little

girls show off too much, folks get tired

of them," she said.

This young girl rested her very pret-

ty bare elbow on the table, as she
leaned to f.alk to the l<tdy next. A mo-
ment after I heard her say: "Not
olives, thank you. I think them per-

fectly detestable, and I don't see how
anybody can oat them."

Once she reached across her neighbor
to secure a salt-shaker, and perhaps
she caught the surprise in my eyes;

anyway she said, laughing: "You
know this Is an informal dinner. Mrs.
Ij. said so, when she invited us."

I felt like answering, "Informal does
not mean 111 bred." And so It went.
Without doing anything that was very
rude, she did a dozen things that were
not good manners at a dinner party

—

nor a dinner at home, for the matter of
that.

After I got homo. I thought It all out,
and r came to this conclusion: Young
peor)le also older people—are not
careful enough to use their very best
manners Ihroi: limes a day. at their
own home tables. And so It Is lmi)OH-
slble to get Into their host manners
upon short notice, when Invited out to
dine. The only safe way, then. Is to
don one's best manners and keep them
on for the people who love us best

—

those In our own homes. Thoughtful-
ness of others, tact and politeness at

table will then soon become a part of
one's self. We will grow to be like

the dear old lad.v whose d;iughter s.'ild

to me not long ago, "I can not Imagln'-
my mother doing or saying anything
unkind or rude. She would not know
how."

I remember that you do not like the
"don't" lists In a paper: so, my dear, I

have not sent you a single "don't;" but
'perhaps you may discover a few things

A Boy'a Apiary.

I was a boy when I was master of .an

apiary, and thirteen when I made my
st.art with a dozen hives. The home
was on Lake Champlain, and close by
the shore of the lake, and In clover time

my father's bees would streak by thou-
sands for the rich fields of Vermont,
two miles over the lake. In light

breezes or oven fairly rough weather
they made the passage very well, but
Lake Champlain can be mlrror-stlU for

days at a time in June, and then the
poor honey-seekers could be seen dot-
ting the quiet water by hundreds, many
dead, many still struggling, but not one
rising after the wetting of her wings.
I suppose It was the glare of the still

water which confused the little crea-
tures, rather than any weariness, for

repeated observation established be-
yond doubt that if the surface was but
slightly rippled, or if the waves were
high, the brave voyagers would make
their four-mile flight for the tiniest

fraction of the contents of one cell of
honey, in perfect safety.

Therefore, both for mercy and for

profit the apiary was moved a mile and
a half back from the lake, the boy of

thirteen was placed in charge, and we
heard no more of the swarms of dead
bees in the water on calm days, and
from the basswoods on the craggy sides
of Bulwagga Mountain and the clover
patches in the scanty farms of "Coote
Hill" the descendants of those twelve
swarms paid my way in the simple life

of a very respectable Vermont college.

It is a great thing for a boy to be mas-
ter of something-—or anything. I would
rather be Tom Sawyer, the boss of one
bedraggled pup of mighty prowess in
the Imagination of his master, than the
son of a man who owned everything in
sight, so that his boy could not own
anything at all. Thirteen years old

—

and to see the dozen graceful bee-man-
sions increase one by one! Twelve col-
onies, and then your first new swarm,
all your own! Thirteen, then two in a
day—whoppers, both of them, and it's

only May. and Bill Reed, who's been at
the business twenty years, hasn't a
swarm this year! Fifteen! Sixteen!
How they do sing of a warm June night
now! Is there any music in all God's
earth like the soft roar of the apiary,
when every hive "hangs out," and the
scent of the ripening nectar makes one
extend his nostrils, and breathe, and
just breathe? And to be a boy, and to
know that in each of those little pal-
aces there is tier on tier of snow-white
sections put together by his own hands,
filling with the fairest, sweetest honey
the earth affords, the nectar of our
Northern clover and the basswoods of
the hills!—Now York Evening Post.

A Dog Which .Saves Lives.

Rags is a 4-year-old dog, unkempt
and ill looking, but a heroic heart beats
in his shaggy breast. Rags has saved
more than forty lives. His field of ser-
vice is the Klondike, where he and his
master have wintered for several years.
The Philadelphia North American tells
of two of the dog's exploits.

In the winter of 1901 a number of
men belonging to the Pittsburg Mining
Company were prospecting In Alaska.
They lived In a little wooden hut, from
which they went out In pairs to explore.
They wore away beyond any sign of
civilization, and the weather was so se-
vere that they endured a good deal of
suffering.

One day two of the men, out on an
expedition, were caught In ;i sudden ,and
terrific storm. They started back for
camp, but the trail was rapidly covered
by the drifting snow. On and on the
men plodded, each falling now and
again, only to be roused from the
death-dealing sleep and hustled on by
his companion. At last both sank, and
the snow drifted over them.
The men at the camp, .alarmed by the

non-appe.nranco of their cf)mradeH,
started f>Mt to rescue them. Rags went
alf)ng, too. Straight as ;in arrow ho fol-
lowetl the trail, and before lf)ng a sharp
yell to|d the party that their friends
had been found. Tho two men were
completely burled In tho snow, and help
had not como one moment too soon.
This was Rag's first exploit.

At another time he went out as the
leader of sixteen dogs which were drag-
ging !i roHctio team to relieve a party
of snow-hound mlnerH. As the team
wa.'i plodding s^adlly along. Rags sud-
denly gave a cry, broke from the tra(!es

and bounded nwny. Thinking ho might
have found the trail, the party fol-
lowed, and by tho time they hnd
reached lilni, Rags had dug away

Home Made
Have your cake, muffins, and tea bis-

cuit home-made. They will be fresher,

cleaner, more tasty and wholesome.

Royal Baking Powder helps the house

wife to produce at home, quickly and eco-

nomically, fine and tasty cake, the raised

hot-biscuit, puddings, the frosted layer-

cake, crisp cookies, crullers, crusts and

muffins, with which the ready-made food

found at the bake-shop or grocery does

not compare.

Royal is the greatest of bake-day helps,

ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., NEW YORK.

enough snow to allow an entombed
miner to crawl out.

Rags has saved forty-six lives and
made several record-breaking rescue
trips. His badge of honor is a gold col-

lar on which is inscribed a list of his

deeds.—Ex.

A DOMESTIC TRAGEDY.
My doll, my doll, my Annabel!

She's really feeling far from well

—

Her wig is gone, her eyes are out,
Her legs were left somewhere about,

Her arras were stolen by the pup.
The hens ate all her sawdust up;

So all that's really left of her
Is just her clothes and character!—Lucy Fitch Perkins.

A Brave Bird.

"Another story!" exclaimed Aunt
.lulia, as little Eleanor climbed into her
lap and laid her curly head contentedly
on her aunty's shoulder. "Well, this is

the fourth story you have had to-day,
so this time it must be a really, truly
story, and it happened last year in a
pretty little town down East, where
your r.Tncle Charles and I were spending
the summer,

"I was sitting on the piazza with my
sewing, and your uncle was reading,

when all at once the dearest little gray
bird, with pale yellow spots oh its

wings and tail, flew down on the piazza
and hopped round in a very friendly
way. A few m.oments later I went into

the house to get my scissors, and while
there your uncle called to mo to look
out of the window. There was the dear
little bird up on the table, pulling at

my work and trying to fly off with It.

"I brought out some ravellngs of

cloth, bits of cotton wool and thread,

and laid them near my work on the

table. Very soon down came birdie

again, and seemed delighted to find so

many nice bits for the nest.

"All that day she flew back and forth

with tho pieces of string, wool and cot-

ton, often lighting on my cli.alr. and
seeming not one bit afraid. The next

day sho camo again, gelling belter .and

better acqujilnled each time, until she
hopped Into my lap, pecking at my
work and picking up any loose threads
she could find, and (tarrying them off to

her nest In the treo near by.

"The third day some friends came
over to SCO our new pel, and to wati-li

her. busy at her task of nesl-bulldlng.

"For a long lime after they came
birdie watched them frtun her perch in

the tree, but did not offiT to lly down
near us, and we feared we had fright-

ened her away; but in a III tie while

riown she came again, flying on the ta-

ble, and then InUi the lap of rinc; tif the

hulles sitting near.

"Off she wont again wllh tho scraps

of wool sho found there, (hen back

again, perching on tlu! shoulder'' of a

little girl, and pecking at hOr hair rib

Cheapest Farm Lands
In the United States today, soil,

ellmate, markets, transportation
facilities, and all considered.

ARE SOUTHERN LANDS.
They are the best and naost de-
sirable In the country for the truck
and fruit grower, the stock raiser,

the dairyman and general farmer.
Let us tell you more about them. The
Southern Field and other publications
upon request.

Home-seekers' Excursions on the first

and third Tuesdays of each month.
H. V. RICHARDS,

IjUid and Indaatrlal Asent,
Southern Railway and Mobile A Ohio

railroad, 'Washington, D. C.

CHAS. S. CHASB,
822 Chemical Bldg., St. Louis, Mo.

U. A. HAYS,
226 Dearborn St., Chicago, IlL

Agents lAnd and Industrial Dept

NO ONE WHO VISITSOOIwORAOO
CAN AFFORD TO MISS
A TRIP OVER THE

SWITZERLAND TRAIL OF AMERICA.

The Colorado and NorthwrMtern R. R.

DENVER to Eldora and Ward
Takes you to the CONTINENTAL, DIVIDE;
to the land of perpetual snow and through
tho great Gold. Silver and Tungsten Mining
CampB of Northwestern COLORADO. Chal-
lenges the world for Scenic Orandeur and

Beauty.
Leave DBNVEIR (Ualon Depot) 8:00 a. m.
Returnlns, arrive 6:46 p. m.

Write,
L. R. FORD,

Geaeral Paaaeager Ascat,
BoaId«r, Calarado.

GOOD ROADS "°" '

Kvery citizen Hhould road it. Heiid two
2-oont postage to

JOHN L,. PCIIII.L.INO,

1711 Ijawreiive Ave., Toledo, Olilo

T I' .V"" know nil al)oiif X
E TEXAS and TEXAS E
X lands write for free sdiiiplc X
A copies of the TEXAS STOCKMAN A
S & FARMER, San Antonio, Tex. S

Farmer's Account Book and Ledger

HiivoB tliiifl iiiid liibor— a fow miniitoa
each day will keep It; nyatematlznn
farm aocoiintB In every department;
nhowH In Iho HlniploHt ni.annor how to
Increiine prolUfi nnd dooreane Ionhoh;
endorned by farmern everywhere. We
Rtand ready to refund the piirnhase
price on every book not found Satisfac-
tory. We dollver thin book postpaid.
Including the KanHan Farmer one year,
both for only $2.60. Address,

KANNAN PARMHR CO.,

Tapeka, Kaaa.
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bon, evidently thinking It would make
a fine, soft lining for her nest.

"Next she lighted on Uncle Charles'

arm, and tried to pull his handkerchief

out of his pocket. We wanted very

much to laugh at the dear little thing,

she was so cunning and amusing, but

we kept very quiet, fearing we sliould

Irighton her away.
••She hopped about the piazza for

some time, then finally fiew back to her

nest, which by this time I think must
have been linishrnl. for althougli we of-

ten saw her flying about near the

liouse, slie never came on to the piazza

again."—Mary W. Carpenter in Youth's

Companion.

oc>oo<>c<><x>och:m>>x»ooooch>oo<X(

OFKH EKS OK TIM': STATK FKIUCKATION
OK \VOHII';>'S<'M'HS.

Preslrtent Mrs. Muv Hclleville Brown. Saliiia

VIce-rri'Sltlent Mrs. I,. II. Wisharrt. lola

Cor Sci-ntary Mrs. N. I. MoOowt'll. Suliim

Itec Si'cretary -..Mrs. W. D. Atkinson. Parsons
rreasnn-r Mrs. It. li. Ashcr, Lawrence
Andltor Mrs. Grace I.. Snj iler, Cawker City

Oiii- Club lioll.

Mutual Improvement t'lnb, Carboudale, Osage
Counlv (1895).

«lve and '3et Good Club, Berrytou, Shawnee
County (iwvj).

Women's Literary Club, Osborne, Osborne Coun-
ty (1!H)'2).

Women "sClub, Logan. Phillips County (liH)'2).

Domestic Science Club. Osage. Osage County

''lAdies' Crescent Club. Tully, Bawllns County,
(I!W2).
Ladies' Social Society No. 1, Minneapolis, Ottawa

County (1888).

Chalitso Club, Highland Park, Shawnee County
(1!W2).
CnltusClub. Phillipstiurg. Pliillips County (1!H)'2).

F LItcrateur ( lull. Ford. Ford l ouuty (1903).

Sabean Club, Jlission Center, Shawnee County
Uouto i (1S9S)).

Star Valley Women's Club, lola, Allen County
(190'-)-

West Side Forestry Club, Topeka, Shawnee Coun-
ty, Route 8 (1903).
Fortnight Club, Grant Township, Reno County,

(1903).
Progressive Societ\-. Rosalia. Butler County (1903).

Pleasant Hour Club. Wakarusa Township, Doug-
las Couutv (I,SH9).

The Ladv Farmer's Institute, Marysville, Mar-
shall County (1!W2).

Women's Country Club, Anthony, Harper Coun-
ty.
Taka F^mhroidery Club, Madison, Greenwood

County (inu'2).

Mutual Improvement Club, Vermillion, Marshall
County (19(13).

Prentis Reading Club, Cawker City, Mitchell

County (19113).

p Cosmos Club. Russel, Kans.
rThe SunHo\yer Club, Perry, Jefferson County
(190.'>).

(All communications for the Club Department
should be dirtcted to Miss Ruth Cowgill, Editor
Club Department.)

MISCELLANEOUS PROGRAM.

Art and Life.

I. Art in relation to life.

II. The preservation of art—and civ-

ilization.

III. The influence of art upon char-

acter.

I. Art means anything produced by
the mind and hand of man, and includes

fine art, the industrial or liberal arts,

and is so closely associated with life

that they can not be thought of sep-

arately. This is a broad subject and
may be profitable to the writer of tliis

paper and to the hearer. It may be
made very practicable and applied to

everyday life.

II. This subject may be used in a

broad way by giving a brief history of

the growth and development of the
arts—both fine and industrial—showing
the progress of the same with the
march of civilization as they have gone
hand in hand together.

III. Art is a beautiful language that
speaks to the soul of man and wields
an Influence for good or evil. Some
thoughts and ideas are better expressed
in thfct way titan any other. The im-
portance of the artistic home surround-
ings, and their effect upon the children
might be presented in such a way as
to be practicable and helpful.

Possibilities of the CInb.

While the club is a benefit to the
woman by making her healthier, wiser,
and better. It may also be a means of
accomplisTiing great things in a com-
munity. No true woman, or number
of women can long enjoy the blessings
which It brings without a desire for the
betterment of somebody else. An or-
ganization of women can do much to
improve the morals and manners of the
young by elevating the standard of liv-

ing.

The possibilities of the club for the
Improvement of the neighborhood are
many. In this respect I refer you to
the article in this issue of the Kansas
Farmer on ••The Familiar Features by
the Roadside." which reveals some of
the needs. By concerted action on the
part of a body of energetic, in-earnest
women thej- can do wonders.

If each farmer sees to it that his own
pre:nls.^« and 'wayslde Is well-kept, and
thpi no unniirVitiy ndvertlsementij aro
itildwad 9tt th«m, th«t tha profltabla buk

objectionable hog be relegated to an
obscure, out-of-the-way place, and un-

sightly places be covered by evergreens

how long will it take to transform the

appearance of a locality? And this can

bo done by agitation at home and in

the club. Woman is often the motive

power in the world of action and many
great achievements are due to her in-

fluence and advice.

[The following, by Mrs. Winslow in

the Delineator! will ai)ply to the coun-

try as well asTbo town.]
The fact is' that club women have

come to realizi*Viow much may be done
for tlic Nation by beginning right in

their own kitcliens. Tiie farmer who
succeeds nowadays gives a great deal

of time and stv '.y to the feeding of his

flocks and herds. He would not expect

to make a success, for instance, of

chicken-raising unless he fed his hens
properly with good, nourishing food.

Shall the housekeeper do less? Every
club should devote at least one meet-
ing a year to the kitchen, its location,

furnishing and care. Another meeting
should be devoted to the study of prop-
er foods; and here would come in some
exhaustive work on the pure-food Ques-
tion. The intelligent club woman has
found that many tilings must come into

consideration in planning the meals of

her household. She has the problem of

making the tastes of her family and the
limitations of her purse correspond to

the science of nutrition and economy.
She must learn to adapt the food of the
family to that intricate machine, the
human body, and to provide tori it such
fare as will give energy and life with
as little waste and as little friction as
possible. The "simple life" has been
talked to a tiresome end, but a more
simple home-life is what every house-
keeper should aim for. Clean homes
and pure food constitute a problem
that comes close to' the club woman's
heart, and in every town the woman's
club which is up-to-date is taking the
lead in studying it. It would be an ex-
cellent thing for the home as well as
for the club question if all through the
country the clubs would make an exhib-
it next spring of tlie best foods. Diet-
ary standards, pure food and similar
topics should all be illustrated; and the
exhibit should be thrown open to the
public, thus not only educating the im-
mediate locality, but proving the prac-
tical benefit a club may be to a town.

TESTED RECEIPTS.

Lizzie's Cookies.

1% cups sugar, 1 cup butter (small),

% cup molasses, 3 eggs, 1 teaspoon
soda, 1 cup raisins, 1 cup currants,

1 teaspoon ginger, 1 teaspoon cinna-

mon, 1 teaspoon allspice, sufficient

flour to roll out as soft as can be cut.

—Mrs. W. A. Taylor, Sterling.

Fruit Cake.

1 cup butter, 2 cups sugar, 1 cup
sour milk, 4 eggs, heaping teaspoon

soda, 2 pounds raisins, 1 pound cur-

rants, 1^ pound citrons, 2 oranges, 1

lemon, 1 cup New Orleans molasses,

teaspoon nutmeg, 1 teaspoon cinna-

mon, 1 teaspoon cloves, flour to make
it rather stiff. Bake slowly for two
hours. A few dates and figs improve
it.—Mrs. W. A. Taylor.

Fruit Salad.

1 pint nice mellow apples, cut in

dice shape, 1 pint celery, 1 cup En-

glish walnuts. Dressing for the above
—yolks of 2 eggs, 8 tablespoons but-

ter, sugar, red pepper to taste, pinch

of salt, vinegar to taste, whipped
cream. Have tried this and I know
'tis fine.

Ginger Bread.

% cup sugar, % cup butter, 1 cup
molasses, cup boiling water, 2V2 cups

of flour before sifted. 2 eggs, 2 tea-

spoons soda, teaspoon ginger, a pinch

of salt.—Mathalda .Tohnson, Santa
Clara, Cal.

Cream Omelet.

Put a tablespoon of butter and a

tablespoon of flour together into a

saucepan, blending together as the but-

ter melts, then add gradually a half

cup of milk, and season with salt and
pepper. When thick take it from the

fire and let it cool, while you beat the

yolks of 2 eggs which add slowly to

cream sauce, and lastly fold in lightly

the whites whipped until stiff. Have
some melted butter in your hot pan,

pour in the mixture and cook on top of

R hot atove about two mlnutea or till

tiff I th«a act la th« ovtn a mlnuta

Simpson -Eddystone
Black & Whites
Fast color that is absolutely fast

means much to the life of a dress.

This combined with extraordinary
quality, makes the pretty materials

extremely durable.

j4s& your dealer /or
Simpson-Eddystone Black b' Whites.

Three generations of Simpsons
have made Simpson Prints.

The Eddystone Mfg Co (Sole Makers) Philadelplua

EDdystonE
PRINTS

TopekB Business College
The school that educates you for business success and that always gets

you a good position. Students enroll at any time. Work for board if you
wish while attending school. Competent persons always in demand at good
salaries. 104-page catalogue free-
mention this paper.

DEPARTMENTS

:

BookkeeplnK
Shorthand
CIvU Ser\1ce
Telegraphy
Penmanship _

TOPEKA BUSINESS COI.]LEGS. TopeharKang,

till the top is a dainty brown. Fold

over and send to table immediately.

—

Katharine Lawrence, an Instructor in

Cooking, Philadelphia.

Good Cookies.

Two cups white sugar, 2 cups lard, 2

eggs, 2 tablespoons ammonia dissolved

in 1 pint sweet milk; flavor to suit

taste.—Mrs. M. R. Hanenkratt, Tilla-

mook, Ore.

Escalloped Salmon.

Take a can of salmon and mash it

up, then butter your bake-dish, put

in a layer of crackers, then salmon and

then crackers and so on until you use

all your salmon; salt, pepper and dot

with butter and pour on enough milk

to moisten the crackers and bake until

a nice brown.—Mrs. Myra Bowker,Con-
nellsville, Pa.

Baked Apples.

Peel and quarter enough apples to

cover bottom of bake pan, have ready

a dressing of %, cup of sugar, 1% ta-

blespoons cornstarch, butter size of

walnut, pint boiling water; stir and

boil until thick, flavor with vanilla and
pour over apples and bake.—Mrs. Myra
Bowker, Connelsville, Pa.

Ginger Cake.

Put 2 cups baking molasses in a
bowl, stir in it 1 cup melted lard, 2

teaspoons soda, 2 of ginger, 1 of salt,

1 cup hot water; stir all well and add
enough flour to make a soft dough;
roll out and bake.-—Mrs. Myra Bowker,
Connellsville, Pa.

Wanted It to Drop.

A belated traveler asked for a room
at a hotel, and was told there was only

a small one left and it was next that of

a regular boarder, who was a nervous
crank, who raised Cain if he was dis-

turbed. He was cautioned to be quiet

as possible on retiring, and promised
to do his best. He entered the room,

closed the door without making a

sound and proceeded to disrobe. He
got along fine until removing his boots,

when one slipped inadvertently from
his hand and fell with a sickening thud

on the floor. He waited a moment to

note the result, but apparently his

neighbor was undisturbed, as there was
not a sound. He had retired quite a

few minutes, and was just dozing off

when there came an awful pounding at

his door.

"Hello! what's the matter?" he cried

out.

From the other side of the door

came in irritable, testy tones, "Con-

found you! Why don't you let that

other boot drop? I have been waiting

twenty minutes for it."

Give and Take.

The other day the head of a board-

ing-school noticed one of the boys wip-

ing his knife on the table-cloth, and
pounced on him at once.

"Is that what you do a home?" he
asked indignantly.

"Oh, no," answered the boy quickly,

"wa bav« clean knlv«i."<»Llpplnaett'ai

LOW
ONE-WAY RATES

VIA

UNION PACIFIC
FROM

TOPEKA
EVERY DAY

FEBRUARY 15 TO IPRIL 7, 1906.

$25.00

$25.00

$25.00
$25.00

$22.50

$20.00

$20.00

to San Francisco, Los
Angeles, San Diego and
many other California
points.

to Everett, Fairhaven,
Whatcom» Vancouver
and Victoria,

to Portland, Astoria,
Tacoma and Seattle,

to Ashland, Roseburg,
Eugene, Albany and
.Salemn, including So.

Pac. branch lines in

Oregon.

to Spokane and inter-

mediate O. R. & N.

points to Wenatchee
and intermediate points,

to Butte, Anaconda,
Helena, and all interme-
diate main line points,

to Ogden and Salt Lake
City, and intermediate
main line points.

For full information Inquire of

F. A. LEWIS, C. T. Am or

J, C, FULTON, DEPOT AGENT

MACHINE OIL
$3.50 A BARREL

You will find it a better machine oil
than anything you have been buying for
35 cents to 45 cents per gallon. Premium
Oil is a natural oil. greenish black in
color. There is no made oil that is su-
perior to Premium Oil for engines,
shafting, shops, elevators, thrashing
machines and farm machinery. It will
not GUM, has good body, is not affected
by hot and cold weather as most oils
are. If a farmer, you say you won't
need as much as a barrel. Get your
neighbor to take half of it. But re-
member J3.50 for a 50-gallon barrel,
and the empty barrel is worth at least
one dollar; gives you oil at less than 6

cents per gallon at your railroad sta-
tion. If within 300 miles in Kansas
freight will not be over 75 cents per
barrel. Sample sent on request.

T. C. DAVIS, Benedict, Kana.
Benedict, Kans.. August 26, 1905.

I have this day sold my interest in
K. C. Dailey & Co. to T. C. Davis, who
will hereafter conduct the business In
his name. Signed, K. C. DAILEY.

Clim&tes wear oot. Smokee, Sprays and ** Speciflcs * r©-

liere onJy temporarily : they cannot care. OorCONSTlTC*
TIONAL treatment, founded 1883, permanently elimtnatefl

the CACSB of Asthma and Hay Fever, so that nothing
brings back the old pymptoms or attacks. Write for B '^K

Ij, containine r*^porL3 of many illurtrative caeee .at

STATED CrRED for yearfi. MaiW fTlEB. rite

P. HAEOLD HAYES. Buffalo. N, T.

PATENTS.
JvA. ttOSKN, PATKNT ATTORNKY ^418 ll«0«a« Air«B««i a Toy•KBl
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KANSAS IIMI'UOVIflI» STOOK-IIIIHIOU-

ICKS' ASSO<IATI»»N SlXTIOIfllVTH

ANMIAI. MlfllOTINO.

(CoHtliuiod fidiii piiK" IBB.)

tlon only; tho otlior flRures show the

IniportH which wore again oxportod.

lint this number la small and of llltlo

oonsoquonco. The flgrures for Imports

of hogs for 1905 have not boon Issued

as yot.

Now, taken with our observation of

tho condition In the show-rlnus, do not

these flerures show that the Importa-

tions of cattle, sheep, and hogs have
been made more nearly In accord with

our traditional policy In these matters

than have those of horses? At the

present time it Is probably true that

one can buy American-bred Herefords,

Jerseys, Ilolstolns, and Borkshlres that

TABT.R I.

Imports of Cattle, Horses. Sheep, and ' wine. Into the Untied States, for Breed-
ing Purposes, from 1883 to lUOB Inclu Ive.

Cattle IforBes

Years endlnv;
' Avera^ ^ Average

.lune.iO. Number Value Value Number Value Value

IRQQ c\ 21 650 $1138,804 .$52.fi0 5.504 $1,fi53,334 $295.55

ill"!
^ ' 41-021 2'3n9 9,'-,n $56.31 18,271 $2,212,591 $121.10

1RS5 UaU l'l7fi717 44.67 18.521 1.920,887 103.71

ioofi 25 301 fiSl.t;:!! 26.94 21,062 2,320.768 110.19
JooS 14 365 412.336 28.70 17,650 2,408.679 1 36.47

isIs! I'.tse 206,005 30.02 io,37r 2.720.704 262.10

5 yrs, 1SS4-1X88.. i1m95 T4,7S6.729 $^2.03 157882 ^"•r.8S.629 $134.88

Average 22,779 957,346 17,176 2.316.726

,000 4 440 $152,582 $34.37 9.930 $2,709,887 $272.90
ioQo 3'932 72,831 18.52 10,868 2.937. 882 270.32

1891 2'740 49,326 18.00 6.444 2,009,155 311.79

^002 132 27.077 205.13 3,312 1,307.587 394.80

1893;;;;;;::::... 174 21.024 120.83 2,704 1,047.541 387.40

6 vr«< 1889-1893.. 11.418 $322,840 $28.27 33,258 $10,012,052 $301.04

Average 2,284 64,568 6,652 2,002.410

1894 312 $5,349 $17.14 1,516 836.157 $551.55

1895 14.956 99.104 i.^rs 417.664 330.17

1896 734 15.091 20.56 1.070 210.081 196.34

1897 :. 204 24.360 119.41 699 97,058 138.85

1898: : ;:::;;: 577 76.631 132.81 soo 145.456 181.^^2

6 yrs. 1894-1898. . 16,783 $220,535 $13.14 5.350 $1,706,416 $31S.'j6

Average 3,357 44,107 1,070 341,283

iS9q 624 $95,353 $152.81 1,067 $296,252 $277.65
1900' '

1.045 202,615 193.89 1.284 357,272 278.25

190l' ';..: 1,249 273.728 219.16 1,910 714,623 374.15

1J02 1 928 375.096 194.55 2,944 1,273,607 432.61

J903! '. '. 1,481 225,875 152.52 2,803 1.191.611 425.12

5 yrs 1899-1903.. 6.327 $1,172,667 "$185.34 10.008 $3,833,365 $383.03

Average 1.265 234,533 2,002 766,673

1904 684 $79,986 $116.94 2,634 $1,090,596 $414.04

1905: : : 2,314 93,084 40.22 2,853 i,i69,oii 409.75

*The earliest year in which they were "separately stated."

Sheep Swine (t)

Years ending Average Average

.luna 30. Number Value Value Number Value Value

1883 5,733 $121,480 $21.19 222 $5,096 $22.95
1884 4,427 $74,558 $16.84 283 $8,481 $29.97
1!<85 5.492 37.257 6.78 342 7.198 21.05
1836 31,796 56.741 1.78 243 6.241 25.68

1887 28,547 57,935 2.03 160 2.298 14.36

1888 18.866 80.884 4.29 307 3.363 10.95

5 yrs. 1884-1888. . 89.128 $307,375 $3.45 1.335 . $27,581 $20.66
Average 17.826 61.475 267 5,516

1889 5,926 $69,824 $11.78 298 $5,007 $16.80
1890 16,303 118,444 7.27 239 5,194 21.73
1891 9,606 127,221 13.24 49 1,823 37.20
1892 4,316 ir2,134 25.98 18 351 19.50
1893 4,932 111,197 22.55 19 630 33.16

5 yrs, 1889-1893.. 41,083 $538,820 $13.12 623 $13,005 S20.87
Average 8,217 107,764 125 2,601

1894 2,537 $63,022 $24.84 44 $1,533 $34.84
1895 1,942 30,885 15.90 76 3,578 47.08
1896 3.950 42.848 10.85 68 2.840 41.76
1897 2,382 32,640 13.70 85 2.932 34.49
1898 3,047 42.805 14.05 80 1.030 12.88

5 vrs 1894-1898.. 13.858 $212,200 $15.31 353 $11,913 $33.75
Average 2.772 42,440 71 2,383

1899 2,396 $46,132 $19.25 94 $2,823 $30.03
1900 2,427 48.324 19.91 42 1,002 23.86
1901 2,032 48.989 24.11 178 6,249 33.11
1902 2,059 46.663 22.66 149 2,764 18.55
1903 1,737 38.037 21.90 315 7.818 24.82

5 yrs, 1899-1903. . 10,651 $228,145 $21.42 778 $20,656 $26.55
Average 2,130 45,629 156 4.131

1904 1.253 $23,298 $18.59 191 $8,392 $43.94
1905 2.200 45,319 20.60 ...

timports for consumption.

A little study of this table shows that
the importing bu.slness is only from
one-tenth to one-eighth as extensive as

It was twenty years ago. At the pres-

ent time, more horses are Imported
than cattle, but for the five-year pe-
riod 1899-1903. more sheep were Import-
ed than horses, but the number was
continually decreasing. For this pe-

riod, the average annual Importation
was cattle 1.265. horses 2.002. sheep
2,130, swine 156. For the year 1904, the
number of cattle, horses and sheep Im-
ported was. cattle 684. horses 2.634,
Bheep 1,253, swine 191. and for 1905,
cattle 2.314. horses 2.853. sheep 2.200.

The largest number of horses come
from France, with British North Amer-
ica second, and tho United Kingdom
third. Tho largest number of cattle
and sheep come from British North
America, with the United Kingdom sec-
ond. Swine Importations have not
been reported by countries.
There appears to be a difference here

between the conditWm in tho horso im-
porting trade at tlie present time and
that of other animals. Comparing tho
five-year period 1899-1903 with tho on«
immediately preceding It, it will be
seen that there was an average annual
decrease of more than half In cattle and
n.-wllght decrease In sheep, but an In-
rreaso of nearly twice as much In
I' Tses. The Increase In horse Importa-
tions has since been maintained and
cuttle and sheep showed a decrease In
1904. but an increase In 1»08, not ynt
equalling h»r*««, howavtr.

are better for our conditions than the
best that is imported, and it will not be
long before the same can be said of the
Shorthorn, Aberdeen-Angus, Galloway,
and other breeds.

The Stallion Trade.

Although the figures do not show It,

the great majority of the horses Im-
ported for breeding-purposes from
across the seas are drafters. This
trade from Europe, although bringing
us the best horses Imported, Is the one
American breeders have most cause to
fear.

Now we have been Importing draft

-

horses from ICurope for at least thirty
years In large numbers, but the first

notable import :i t Ion dates back to tho
poming of ol'I I>ouIh Napoleon In 1851.

Theoretically, I presume, tho salne con-
ditions hold hero as for tho Importfi-
tlon of other classes of stock, but, prac-
tically speaking. Instead of being de-
veloped so as to establish the broodii
rapidly In the United Slates, the busi-
ness has become a stallion trade, han-
dled by men "who rarely breed, own,
or Import a femnlc."

I am fully nware that this rapidly
developed trade really dotes back but
eight years, that It Is due largely to
the present tremendous local demand
ffir drafl-horHi-N for buslnoHs-purposes,
and that the work that was accom-
plished before tlie nnatirlnl depression
of IH9a-97 was almost destroyed by the
Btampade of farmers at that time to get
rl4 of thvir maraa, but, («ntl«in«n, "th«

M. S. BABCOCK'S

Hot Shot, Harmonizer Sale
-OF-

Poland-China Bred Sows
-AT-

Nortonvilld, Kansas, February 20, '06

70 HEAD
Including sows sired by Corrector, Chief Perfec-

tion 2d, Mischief Maker and other great boars bred
to Harmonizer, who is producing as great a per
cent of the big, growthy, strictly fancy kind as any

living boar. Harmonizer and Meddler bred to Hot Shot, the great under a
year boar who the good breedr and judge, E. E. Axline, placed at the
head of the under year class in the Kansas fairs, 1905. The breeding and
individuality of these gilts mated with this great hog should produce fu-

ture winners in abundance. Sale in pavilion on the farm where every one
may be comfortable and a cordial Invitation is extended to all to attend
whether a prospective purchaser or not. Catalogue for the asking. Drop
a postal giving your address that we may send you one.

M. S. BABCOCK, Nortonville, Kansas
AnctloneerH: Jas. W. Sparks, John D. Snyder, John Daiuu.

O. A. Simmons, Clerk.

GRAND PERFECTION

BROOD SOW SALE
Ottawa, Kans., February 10, 1906

in Heated Sale Pavilion

llfi Selected Sows and Gilts fjfj

One by Keep On. bred to Top Chief; one by Corrector out of Runa-
way Girl, bred to Perfection I Know (sire of Lady Lucile, grand cham-
pion sow at the World's Fair) ; one by Corrector 2d bred to Perfection
E. H., first prize at Iowa State Fair 1905; Sunshine 100 bred to Top Roll-

er, and others by Chief Perfection 2d, Perfection E. L., Missouri's Black
Perfection, Black Chief Perfection, Grand Chief, Ijamplighter. Perfection
Now, Black Sunshine, D's Ideal Sunshine, Wonder Sunshine (who will go
in the sale). Truant Boy, Chief Perfection 3d, TJ. C. Perfection, Statesmen,
Diamond Dust, M's Keep On, etc., bred to Grand Perfection.

Besides the good boar. Wonder Sunshine, we will sell a choice pig by
Dietrich's Darkness, and one by the great Keep On. Who will be the
fortunate breeder to land this, one of the very last of the get of Keep
On to be sold?

Send bids to the auctioneers, Frank Howard, or George Cantrall, care
Dietrich & Spaulding, Ottawa, Kans.

For catalogues, write to

DIETRICH & SPAULDING, Richmond, Kans.

AVCTIONKERS—James W. Sparks, John D. Snyder, Hall Green.

PRAKIC UICOKQIA'S

Sixth Annual Bred Sow Sale
will Imi liclil III ninnkiito, KnnHa«,

Fcbriinry til, 19U0.
31 head of flrst-claR.') bred hows, 13 head of

Poland-Chinaa and 18 head of Duroc-JerseyH,
will l)e Hold, all from tlie SWEEPSTAKES
HEUD OF JEWELL COUNTY. They are bred
to farrow In March and April.
The I'oIand-ChlnaB are Hired by Mankato

I'rlnce (2't355), one of the bent Individuals I

ever owned, and hiK ofTMprlnic proves him a
flrst-clasH breeder. They are bred to Nogl's
Price (27217). the swepBtakes hoK at our county
fair laiit fall. His sire. Quy's Price, won
Hweepstakes prize at both Knnsaa and Ne-
braska State Pairs In 190.1.

The Duroc- Jerseys are sired by Orion Diiko
(IW2I). a splendid breeder nnd a Krand Inill-

dual. whose aneextry truces back to Orion, one
of the hoBS most famous In the Duroc breed.

I Ik-v lire liicfl lo Treilonilnalor (43399), tho
hoK that won sweepstakes over all other
1 'Im In hlH ('lfi>;M. TheHe are a toppy lot of
Kilts.

A lonK list of sallstlei customers Is my bosl
adviTl Isernent. EvnrythInK sent out on mnll
orders Is Kuaninleod In every particular. If
not as represented your money will be re-

funded.
All hoifs to bo shipped will be croted and

delivered nt the depot free of rhnrice. I'nr
ties from o distance slop at either hotel nt
my expen<io.
Terms of Hale:—HIx months time at 8 per

cent, with approved securlly. All sums of |zn
and under, r'nsh.

HIds sent to nuctlonecr or myself will re-

ceive fair treatment.
No delay< nri account of weather, aa the sain

will b« under oovar If It storms.
AuottonMr, Ool. John Breonan. Olark. J. r.

»kir.
Vritnli Maaiiriil*, PrapiiSMankntot Kl

L. R. Brady
Auctioneer

Manhattan. - Kansas
Fine stock sales a s|)i'cliil(.v. All Herd nooks

CatuloKiicH com|illc(l. Siili'lcnt free.

Highland Herd
of D u r o c-J ersey Swine
Hows by Hucli niilcil lioiirHiiH Improver II

Kcllpse irii;iii. IIoiU'h Model and Aflon liv Ooni Paul
Plenty of nprlUK jiIkh slicd by Cole's l)Mroc irillll.

IIinit'H Moilel '^1177. ( 'luipln'H Duroc and Joe Folk
by Hclle Chief ai. 211 liiiars for sale. When wrltliiK
mention K'iniHMH l''arnicr.

Grant Chapin, - Qreen, Kan.<«as

W. A. Fleischer, Hoyt, Kansas
llrc'cdcr o(

riammoth and Spanish Jacks
alHu I'olntid < 'lilua Iiiii;h. ^'lt^ru; •'-^Ini-k tor Male a( all

I liucM. W" rile for (irircH.

Ejfvpt Valley Durocs
Herd liendeil fly lOKypI I. ail ;ilii'.:n. Htoi k always for
sale. Choice fall Ikmiih and ulllH. reasonable. ' Also
Hi t till)' kIIIh bred lo l.ora'H l.ad to farrow In A (irll:

will alHo sell some tried hows. \N'rlte for prices and
particulars. It. W. HTKINMKYKK. Vnlliuul. Kus.

Barred ;li Plymouth Rocks
F,xi luHlvely — " Muperlor Winter Lnvlou Ktralu."

noted for Hire snn (pinllty. Keventeeii vearn of cnra-
ful breeding, ''"j^". (LIw.

M. J. KVA lluul«< 4, Fori niiutti Kah*,
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present system is an anomaly." The
country must have drafters, and to get

them we can not always rely on for-

eign-bred stallions. "We must have
mares. We must breed our own stal-

lions.

Undoubtedly the draft-horse busi-

ness confronted a peculiar situation

when It began to revive in 1897. An
emergency was to be met and met
quickly. A supply of breeding stal-

lions had to be obtained and a trade

developed. But let me ask you candid-

ly, has this trade been developed along
the right lines? If we sold our draft-

mares during the depression, would
not the logical proceeding have been
to Import more mares than stallions so

as to establish a supply of stallions of

our own breeding?
I have prepared a little table show-

ing the number of horses Imported
from Prance, the United Kingdom,
Belgium, and Germany since the year
the trade reached its lowest ebb, 1897.

peared to be a bona fide registration

and the certificate passed the Custom
officers without detection, but reference

to the stud-book showed that the data

were taken from the registration of the

first dam and that nothing was really

known of the maternal descent beyond
this point, except the name and owner
of the second dam, and, occasionally,

her sire. The evasion was explained to

the Treasury Department and Is now
Impossible. In other words, up to two
years ago, two-top crosses were com-
ing In duty-free and being sold In com-
petition with home-bred stock, which
never has been eligible on less than a

five-top cross; and now a horse with a

three-top cross can enter without re-

striction. Now let us be perfectly can-

did and frank. The fact that a

three-top cross can enter our ports

free, seems to Indicate at first sight

that the Government Is not doing its

duty towards American breeders; but

if the Government were to revise the

TABLH IL

Horses Imported Into the United for Breeding Purposes from France,
the United Kingdom. Belgium. • Germany, for the Years 1897 to 1904,

Inclusive.

United
Tear. France. Kingdom Belgium. Germany.
1897

.\'iiiiit>er •••• 16 .... „,„
Value $20,754.00 $6,260.00
Average value 1,297.12 329.47

1898
Number 28 35 .... 14
Value $15,054.00 59.540.00 12,138.00
Average value 537.61 1,701.14 867.00

1899
Number 118 143 7 29

Value 62,635.00 155,275.00 1,862.00 19,433.00
Average value 530.81 1,085.87 266.00 670.10

1900
Number 349 176 32 41
Value 149,914.00 118,930.00 14,306.00 16,481.00
Average value 429.55 675.74 447.06 401.98

1901
Number 492 499 90 121
Value 280,321.00 268,257.00 39,034.00 49,612.00
Average value 569.76 537.59 433.71 410.02

1902
Number 1,206 592 163 137
Value 592,451.00 422,394.00 76,789.00 53,269.00
Average value 491.25 713.50 471.10 388.82

1903
Number 1,142 594 122 232
\-alue 545,089.00 338,663.00 62.517.00 96,152.00
Average value 477.31 570.14 512.43 414.45

1904
Number 919 479 308 281
Value 446.128.00 305,692.00 141,222.00 102.446.00
Average value 485.45 638.19 458.51 364.57

Here are about 2,000 horses coming
to us annually from four countries,

probably three-fourths of which are

stallions. Compared with that for cat-

tle and sheep, this trade bears a much
more important relation to the horse

Industry of the country than the figures

indicate, on account of the fact that

horses are fewer in number and the

registered and pure-bred horses, partic-

ularly, smaller. It is worthy of consid-

eration how long this trade will con-

tinue and where it will end. The farms
of France have been drawn upon until

the breeders there are becoming anxious

for the permanence of their studs, and
importers are turning to Belgium as

these figures and our stock shows bear

witness. In the European breeding es-

tablishment the importer has found a

goose which lays a golden egg. Is he

not systematically killing it?

Inequalities In Registration Methods.
The large preponderance of stallions

in this trade is not the only serious

condition. The studbooks of the Unit-

ed States are generally closed to horses

whose sires and dams are not regis-

tered in the stud-books of America or

those of Europe. Now, if the standards

of registration were the same in both

cases, no one could complain; it would
be a straight case of competition, with
open chances to all. The European
stud-books, however, especially those

on the continent, do not regard pedi-

gree of the same Importance as we do
here. The individuality of a horse,

rather than his breeding, decides

whether he shall be registered, this

usually being passed upon by a board
of inspectors. Now this inspection sys-

tem has much in it that is commenda-
ble, and our stud-books might adopt
modifications of it to advantage. If

horses must pass a rigid inspection be-

fore being admitted to registry, the re-

sult on the breed Will be the same as

the result on an army of a rigid physi-
cal examination of recruits. The prac-
tical workings of the system, however,
make possible the registration of

horses concerning whose breeding
there is little accurate information, and
it is easy to see the disadvantage under
which an American breeder works when
he tries to sell his horses in competi-
tion with them. The Government pro-
vides a certain amount of protection
against these horses by requiring the
pedigree crtiflcates of imported animals
to show not less than two generations
of descent from registered ancestors,

but it is only within <he past two years
that the importation of horses has been
stopped whose pedigrees were short oh
the dam"s side in the second genera-
tion; the eecond dam showed what ap-

regulations so that the conditions
would be more nearly equal, and were
to require more than two generations
of registered ancestors, or require cer-
tified foreign stud-books to close their

books to "woods-bred" stock, importa-
tions would stop at once. Importers
are agreed that in many cases the pres-
ent regulations act as a positive hard-
ship towards them. They are frequent-
ly compelled to pass by some of the
best horses presented for sale, because
their pedigrees are short in the second
generation. Yet these horses are of
outstanding merit and good judges say
that they could often be imported to

advantage. It may be that the Euro-
pean system of registration is more ef-

ficient than ours, but at all events,
there Is a condition here which can not
be passed by lightly. We are not yet
able to dispense with importations but
a more equitable adjustment would
seem to be desirable if practicable.

Speculation In Horse Importations.
The presence of the speculator in the

horse-importing business is one that is

worthy the most serious consideration.
Excepting his predilection towards stal-

lions, I have no criticism to make
against the honest importer who buys
the best horses obtainable and con-
scientiously strives to give value re-

ceived. He deserves praise for his en-
ergy, good business methods, and far-

sightedness, but the man is beneath
contempt who is in the business solely

for the money he can get out of it, who
buys without regard to individual mer-
it, soundness, or pedigree, and sells his

Pliable, elastic, light, water-

proof, acid proof, durable, attrac-

tive in appearance, are a few of the

good things about Congo Ready
Roofing.

Good all through.

Get a sample— test it. Judge
for yourself. We will send you a

small piece and Booklet for the

asking.

BUCHANAN-FOSTER CO.
448 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia

horses by the methods of the confidence
man or the agent for fruit-trees and
lightning rods. It is reassuring that
only a small number of the horsemen
of the country are In this class, but it

Is a matter of regret that some of them
are not only importers but pose as
breeder.s as well. That they are able
to do business at all is due to their
shrewdness and consummate nerve, the
credulity of the public, and the difficul-

ty to convict men in the courts of
fraudulent pedigree manipulation.

These men generally use the "com-
pany" system of selling horses as the
most convenient means to dispose of
their stock. Now the company system
is an institution and is pretty well
fixed. Practically all draft-horse han-
dlers use it, but a great many do so not
from choice but from compulsion. You
are probably far more familiar with it

than I. You know the wiles of the
agent .and his plausible arguments. A
common plan is for an agent to go Into

a community and get a leading farmer
to assist him in the organization of a
company for the consideration of a
share of stock. The shares are repre-
sented by negotiable notes, which are
discounted at the bank when the com-
pany is finally organized, and the bank
collects. The price paid for the horse
must Include, besides the profit to the
owner, the expenses and commission of
the agent and the discount on the notes.

At its best, the system Is expensive;
purchase direct from the firm would give
a price three-fourths or one-half that
paid under the company plan. Gener-
ally speaking, however, the system
gives almost unlimited opportunities
for fraud, for this reason: Under the
law, a firm Is responsible for the acts
of its agent only when he acts within
the limits of his authority. Therefore
an unscrupulous agent for an unscrup-
ulous stallion-owner can promise and
represent almost anything to bring
about a sale, and if fraud Is perpetrat-
ed, the purchaser has no recourse. The
agent is a migratory being, and hard to

catch, while the employer puts on a
sanctimonious air and retires behind
the excuse that his agent "exceeded his

authority." Most of these agents are
loyal, and loyalty is a term capaT)le of

a very wide range of definition. Their
profits depend upon their ability to

make sales, and the results of the sys-
tem are not really surprising. Even
an honest firm may have dishonest
agents and in their desire to extend
business, may condone the actions of

an agent if he is a hustler and loyal,

and In the event of an agent exceeding
his authority, the employer's temptation
to avoid his moral obligation is cer-

tainly great.

It is gratifying to note that many
horsemen condemn this system without
mercy, even though they may use It.

As long as horses must be sold and
competition is keen, and the buyers will

not seek the sellers, the system will

probably prevail. It is one of the re-

grettable features of the speculative
side of the horse business, and the only
chance for its end lies in the hope that

the public will become educated to its

wastefulness and its possibilites for

fraud.

This subject can not be passed with-
out mention of the possibilities of the
studbook associations to eliminate dis-

honesty from the horse business of the

country. These organizations consti-

tute the backbone of the industry. As
a rule, they have honest boards of di-

rectors and honest officers, and are

managed competently. They possess a
power greater even than that of the law
to check the machinations of dishonest
importers and breeders. By ostraciz-

ing men who continually persist in

crooked work, and by the adoption of

improved methods of studbook publi-

cation, they can put the business on the

highest plane.

Time will not permit an elaborate

discussion of this phase of the subject,

but ainor.g the features whose adoption

xi-ould be desirable, are the publication

of a studbook volume annually, rules

lequiring the report of all deaths and
tranrfers, and the publication in the

studbooks of the progeny record of

mares and stallions. Some of these fea-

tures have already been tried without
success, but they have much of merit

and should not be discarded lightly.

Snggrestlons Regarding Future Govern-
ment Policy.

In conclusion let us consider briefly

how far the present policy of the Gov-
ernment regarding the Importation of

horses for breeding-purposes is respon-

sible for these conditions, and whether
there is any possibility that changes in

this policy may tend to remedy them.

There seems little reason to believe

that we will ever depart from the idea

that the object of our policy should be

the establishment of the breeds as soon

KANSAS LAND FOR SALE.
640 acres of fine wheat land, price

$10 per acre, $1,800 cash, balance in
small yearly payments, 6 per cent In-
terest. Niquette Bros., Salina, Kansas.

A CORN AND ALFALA FARM.
FOR SALE — One of the richest Improved farms

on Prairie Dog Creek. Soil Is black loam that
yields big crops every year. This year an average
of 6U bushels of com, about thirty acres In pasture
and tlmher, 1.5 acres In alfalfa, balance corn land.
Good house and barn and other farm buildings. On
account of change of business the owner desires to
sell soon. Address

H. K. Beall, Woodruff, Kama.

If you have farms, ranches, or city prop-
erties for sale or trade anywhere In the
State, we would like to have you list the
same with us by sending a thorough descrip-
tion together with lowest prices and best
terms. We have a tine list of city properties
In Topeka and farms around the city, some
for trade.

MOON, CHARI.ES <fc MOON,
REAL, ESTATE AGENTS,

U6 B. Fifth St., Topeka, Kane.

Holton Real Estate
and Loan Co.

Holton, Kansaa,

Make a specialty of Texas ranch and
farm lands. Western Kansas lands in
any quantity. Send for descriptive
lists.

GEO. M. NOBLE & CO.
Real Estate, Loans, Inaarance.

Some Special Farm and City Bargains.

435 ansaa Ave., Opposite Postoffice,

Topeka, Kans.

The Wonderful Ozarks
Present safest and best opportunities

for Investment. Our paper tells all

about resources, farming, timber, min-
eral lands. Copy free.

OZARK COUNTRY,
819 Walnvvright, St. Loola.

H. C. BOWMAN,
SHAWNEE COUNTY FARMS.

TOPEKA RESIDENCE AND MERCAN-
TILE PROPERTY.
VACANT LOTS.

TEXAS RANCH LANDS.
42 Columbian BIdK*> Topeka, Kaaa.

8,000 ACRES
Wheat and Alfalfa Land in Lo^an

and Wallace.
These lands are prime No. 1 land, selected, smootb,

well grassed and well watered. Price M to fC per
acre'„part cash, and long time for balance.

Cha^. A. Wilbur, 111 W. 6th St., Topeka, Kans

S. M. WOOD & CO.
REAL ESTATE, RENTALS, LOANS.

Buy, Sell, or S:xchanse Wild Lands,
Ranches, Farms, City, Property,
Stock or Merchandise. Call or

Write Us.
TOPEKA, KAN. KS4 KANSAS AVE.

NercKak^ndlse Bt-otcer-
stocks of merchandise of all kinds

bought and sold. Can handle your busi-
ness anywhere in Kansas.

J. J. CARTEUl,
Room 3, Central National Bank Bldg.,

Toyeka, Kama.

KANSAS, NEBRASKA AND COLQ.

RADO LAND FOR SALE.

250 Atchison, Brown and Jefferson

County farms for sale at reasonable

prices. Write me for full information.

Wm. Dunkel, agent, Muscotah, Kans.

FINE STOCK FARM FOR SALE—640 acres,

one-half In cultivation, balance In pasture,

mostly seeded to Kentucky blue-grass, well
watered, about 40 acres In alfalfa, all fenced
and cross fenced, beautiful lawn with shade,
large eight-room house, commodious barns for

stock and hay, fuel, poultry, and Ice houses
and other outbuildings, feed yards, corrals,

stock sheds, one tenant house; convenient to

church and school, on Rural route; 1% miles

from statl»n on double track railway, 12 miles

east •{ Topeka, the State capital, 64 miles

west of Kansas City, In the midst of a splen-

did farming country. It is now occupied by
the owner, wh« has Uyed there for mere than
thirty years. Price, $37.60 per acre. Easy
tersa. Adiress VTILBON & NEISWANGER,
11« W. »th Bt.. Tol>»k«- K»n.

I am verv well pleased with the press as it

works fast." is easy on the team and the bales

are perfect. J. H. Foltz, Wakarusa, Kans.

Satlsfiction guaranteed. Manufactured br tht /tUTO FEDAN

NAY PRESS CO.. 1064 JeHerson St., Topeka, lUpusk
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invetted in t package of

Uneeda Biscuit
teaches you many truths

:

That soda cnckert are the best of all food made from floor.

That Un««da BIseult are by far the beat of all toda crackera.

That Un««da BIseult are always fresh, always crisp, always

nutritious.

NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPAHY

"We want YOU to send us the names and addresses of from ten to twen-
ty-five farmers living in the United States, each one having five cows or
more. You can send us the names from any number of different post-of-
fices. If you will send us these names we will send you POUR BEAUTI-
FUL, PICTURES FREE. These pictures are reproductions of the most cele-
brated paintings In the world, and they are of high quality, and we know
that you will be pleased and delighted with them; no pictures will be given
for a list of less than ten farmers.

We want to send a sample copy of the special dairy edition of the RU-
RAL, HOME to a lot of farmers who are not now taking our paper and that
is the reason we want these names.

Send us immediately a list of at least ten farmers and we will send you,
ABSOLUTELY FREE, FOUR REPRODUCTIONS OF THE WORLD'S FA-
MOUS PICTURES. Address THE RURAL HOME, 20 North Williams St.
New York, N. Y.

aa possible on our soil or their adapta-

tion to our oondltlonB.

Many brepdora, however, believe that

the preuont tariff laws act aa a poaltlve

dlacrinilnatlon against American-bred

stock, and this sentiment has found

voice In a more or less tangible desire

for the withdrawal of the duty-free

privilege. Some breeders urge that If

the regular duty were imposed, more
care would be exercised In buying and
only the best could be Imported. This

Idea was expressed officially by the

American Shorthorn Breeders' Associa-

tion when It Imposed a registration fee

of $100 on all animals Imported from
foreign coiintrles, except those from
Canada. The rule met with violent op-

position at the time of Its passage, but

Its operation has shown that it is a wise

rule and Its repeal Is unlikely.

The complete withdrawal of the

duty-free privilege, without the pres-

ent restrictions regarding pedigree and

registration, would be undesirable, for

the reason that short-bred animals re-

corded In European books of record

would not be kept out. As It Is at

present, the importer does not bring in

such animals, the duty preventing him,

although he could do so if he wished

by paying the duty and thus avoiding

the scrutiny of his pedigree certificates.

A more reasonable plan which has

much of merit, is that a duty be placed

on males, the importation of females of

approved pedigree being permitted
without duty. This would give a very
desirable Impetus to the importation of

mares. If this plan were adopted. It

would seem desirable to require the Im-
porter to state whether his animals
were intended for breeding purposes,

and to have the present pedigree re-

strictions apply to breeding males as

well as females.
A further restriction that has been

su'ggested is to have all mares and stal-

lions imported inspected by veterinar-
ians for unsoundness, and refused ad-
mission If found unsound. There Is lit-

tle doubt that many unsound horses are

imported, but the Government has no
authority to reject them, the law re-

quiring sanitary inspection only.

That there is a necessity for the es-

tablishment of the breeds of horses in

this country, especially drafters, no one
can doubt, and its possibility seems
equally evident. It requires more than
skill at a horse trade; it demands
knowledge of pedigrees, heredity, and
faith In one's self and in horse-flesh.

The problems that confront the horse-

men of the country must be solved, and
one can not doubt that they will be.

Sentiment must play a minor part; we
must buy the best where we can find it,

use It intelligently, and await results. A
splendid opportunity exists here for the

constructive breeder, the man who will

apply ability, perseverance, and cour-

age to the problem.

DISCUSSION.
President Potter: I think, gentlemen,

you have listened to one of the great-

est lessons this morning that we have
had presented.
Mr. Avery: This duty on animals Is

a question I have personally known to

have come up before the Percheron So-

ciety of America, and it has a number
of very strong advocates In the mem-
bership and members of board of direc-

tors of that association. Twenty per

cent advaloruin on the average cost of

the horse would not by any means bar
good horses from coming. I would like

to ask the gentlemen what beginning Is

necessary to have this restored?

Mr. Rommell: I think that was
brought out In the paper. The law that

governs these cases Is the tariff law.

This law that governs now Is an
amendment to that act that was passed

on March 3, 1903. That was passed on
account of a ruling of the general ap-
praisers that animals Imported for sale

would be dutiable. Now, If the breed

-

rrs of the country want to amend any-
thing of that kind. Congress Is the
body to go to.

Mr, Terry: I would like to ask the
ProfeH.Mor If he can give ub the laws
and rules covering the French Inspec-
tion.

Mr. Rommell: Before he Is exported?
Mr. Terry: Can you give us the laws

and rules governing the Inspection In

France?
Mr. Rommell: No, I can not. I do

not think there are any laws In Franco
for governing the exportation of hor.^es.

I do not think there are any particular

laws except that an animal must pass
a board of Inspectors that are supposed
to be competent to Judge.
Mr. Roblson: I would like to he.ir

from you In regard to what you think
of Government supervision of regl3tr.v

books, the same as they have In other
countries.

Mr. Rommell: Well, we have got
more than some have.

Mr. Roblson: What Is the advlsaWl-

ity of Government control and inspec-
tion of registry books?
Mr. Rommell: Well, we have that

already to a, certain extent. The order
that I referred to requires reports ev-

ery year from associations. When a
volunie of their herd books comes out
we go over it pretty carefully, and any
laxity or crookedness it seems to me
would appear from that inspection.

That order has not been in effect .luite

long enough for one to say how it will

work out, but at the present time it

seems that it will have a satisfactory
effect and that it will be useful. It was
published on October 4, 1904. It is

working very nicely at the present
time. The first of November this year
will be a rather crucial point for the
reanon. that that is put as the time lim-

it for a certified association to publish

a volume of its record. You will be
surprised to learn that there are some
who have been in business in this coun-
try ten or fifteen years who have nev-
er published a book of record. We re-

quire the publication of a volume once
in four years.

Mr. Avery: Isn't that a long period?

Mr. Rommell: Yes, sir; very much
too long. By establishing the four-year
period the department thought it was
establishing a period no one could ob-

ject to because it was too strict. It

seems to me that an association that is

doing business ought to publish a vol-

ume every year.

Mr. Avery: I would like to ask the

Professor what he believes of Govern-
ment system of pensioning sires. As a
matter of fact, some pension is prac-

tised in every country from which we
are now Importing our best sires.

Mr. Rommell: You mean subsidy,

rather than pension. I am Inclined to

doubt the constitutionality of a plan

of this kind, for this reason, that the

Dollar Package

Man Medicine Free
You can now obtain a larKe dollar Bize frne

packag^c of Man Mefllnlne—free on reque»t.
Man MedlfTlno cures man-wenknoH»,
Man Medicine kIvob you once more the Run-

to, ttie Joyful HatlHfactlon, the pulHo and Ihrob
of phynloal pleaHure. the keen bi^hho of man-
nennatlon. the luxury of life, body-power and
body-conifort— free. Man Medicine doen It.

Man Medicine ciirea man-weakne«B, ner-
vous debility, early decay, dlBcouraned man-
hood, functional failure, vital wcakneBB. brain
faff, backache, prostatltlii, kidney trouble and
nervounncHii.
You can cure yourBelf at home by M.to Med

Iclne. and the full i<l7,e dollar package will
be delivered to you free, plain wrapper,
sealed, with full dlrectlona how to una It. The
full dlzo dollar package free, no paymentB of
any kind, no receipts, no promlBcn, no papera
to plsn. It \n free.

All we want to know In that you are not
FendlnK for It out of Idle ''urlonlty, but that
yf)ii want to he well, and become your ntronK
natural self once more. Man Medicine will do
what you want It to do; make you a real man.
man-like, man-powerful.
Your name and addrenn will bring It: all you

have to do la to nend and get It. We send It

free to every dlncourafted one of the man nex.
Interntate Remedy Co., 14tS Luck B\6g., De-
troit, Mich.

National Government has power over
everything that affects interstate com-
merce. As a general rule, stallions are
doing business within a State, and I

doubt whether that thing would hold.

I agree with you that the proposition
works well in Europe. It seems to me
that it is something that ought to be
tried. The States themselves have
much more power, and they could han-
dle the proposition more economically
than the Federal Government could.

J. W. Robison: The question has
been asked, Wliat regulation or what
inspection is required in France before
a horse can leave that country? The
inspection there, if it is carried out in

a rigid form, is ample and sufficient.

No horse can leave the commune where
he is bred and owned and raised with-
out a certificate of health. That is

well, but when he gets to the point of
exportation—Havre being the princi-

pal point—ho is again Inspected by the
French State Veterinarian, and he must
be sound and reasonably free from, dis-

ease. Now, the registry books—we
surely should have reform. We should
have less registry books and better,

more accurate and more truth In them,
and the regulation that they should be
published a least every four years Is a
very reasonable one.

President Bohrer, of the Bee-Keepers'
Association, was Introduced, and gave
an interesting and instructive talk on
bee culture.

N. M. Gentry, of Sedalla, Mo., who
was on Tuesday's program, but was not
present at that time, was called for.

Mr. Gentry: I was on the program
ycstnrd.'iy, I understand—the swine
I)roKrani. Mr. Heath did not state In

his Introduction what ho wanted mo to

talk to you about. I suppose, though,
about the State fair. I am not at pres-

ent connected with the State Fair of

Missouri. 1 was on the State Board of

Aifrlculturo when the fair was started.

The first thing was we had to pnMS an
act authorizing a Stale fair, and ii lo-

cation. The location of It *v.aH trusted

In the hands of a Stale Board of Agri-
culture. We rocolvod bids first from
dlfferetit locfilltles In the way of con-

tribution In the way of land. That of

course was taken Into consideration. I

want to B,ay I whs In favor of locating

the fair at Kansas City. Kansas City

made no bid. Unfortunately the time

was short. We located the fnlr at the

largest point that made a bid for the

fnlr. We have a good location there,

and I think In time wo will buUd up a
big fair.

Collections made In all parts of the United States
No fee charged unless Collection is made

Both Phones No. 1577

The Kansas Collection Agency
415 Kansas Avenue.

TOPEKA. .... KANSAS
Special attention given to Btocl£-breeder9 accountn.

Reference furnished on application .

Mr. Gentry was asked to make a few
remarks more in line with his orginal
subject "Breeding the Winners."

I appreciate that the Berkshire hog
has given me somewhat of a reputation.
A good deal could be said on this sub-
ject, and with it would necessarily go
not only breeding the winner but de-
velopment of it. There has been many
a prize-winner bred that has never been
heard of because it was not developed
right. There Is just as much In devel-
opment as there is in breeding, and you
receive only as you develop with Intel-

ligence. Plenty of men that are good
enough judges, that are capable of se-
lecting good stock, yet they fall down
when the.v develop. Be quick to see
when things are going wrong. Do not
show so much Interest in something
else that you can not see to yotir stock.

Mr. Dietrich, of the Illinois Agricul-
tural College, was Introduced by the
.secretary.

Mr. Dietrich: I can not say anything
.uldltlonal to wli.at Mr. Gentry has said.

It Is a subject that Is very Important.
It Is being followed up all along from
the beginning; not only the beginning
of the animal but from genor.atlona

back. You can not expect any animal
to breed anything bettor than himself,

that la, the average of the offspring
will usually bo the same as the parent
stock. Occasionally you may have one
that Is bettor. Very often you have
one th.at Is poorer. The chances are
you will got one out of a hundred
which will bo a prlzo- winner. After
you have produced the prize-winner In

the way of breeding It depends on the
way ho Is fed. You may take the best

animal that was ever bred, and If you
do not feed him properly you can nev-
er make a prize- winner out of him.

Mr. Gentry: On this Stale fnlr ques-
tion there Is this: My advice Is to run
a clean fair; a fair the surroundings of

which will not be degrading the farm-
ers of the State. Lot It bo a clean

place, free from vice. Not only that, I

have never been In love with the side

show. There Is no more place at a

(Continued on page 171.)
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CDCE Flowev .Seeds K'OO sorts, ucw and old, for

rnCC a big hod; also Park's New Fkmil Hiiide

i'KEE. Tell your friends. Geo. W. Park, LaPark, Pa

SEEDS r,:iK: plawts
Nwna better, even at the high prices, ^^cl^i^l barnaiua: BFEDS. Ill pkta.

Annual FUmer«,10o;& pktu. V.-p«tftl.k'H. H'o. IM,ANTS, D R. boh ,
"Jf-o;

Qeranlumfl. 26o; fl HeKonlas. -'fee: l rolnrnMiiluins. li5o. My catalog prices will

urprlse you. Oat*Uig luirt paukot Royal (Jiant I'ansIeB fr»«.

A. C. Anderson, Columbus, Nebraska.

BARGAII^S IN SEEDS
Choice kinds of Vegetable and Flower Seeds at 2 cents

Pacliet. riowcr Plants. r> cents eacli, Manyctioica

novelties. Don't buy until you see our Now Calalogua.
Mailed FREE if you mention tliis paper.

IOWA SEED CO., DES MOINES, IOWA.

TREESJ-JflCHEJPtSSrti!
.Oom-

llUOrd«rt.

5(it.fird AppioTr.o. ji.n'l oiisB and true to name.
5 Hu.ld»d l'.«cl, Tr, „« »n»'l i.lcM..mi.itlm«nl. bill fo.

1^ Ooncra (Intpr Viii.-w Jl.o'J cHalopuo free. Frelgl.t paid on |lt

FAIRBDRY NURSERIES. Box 1. Fairbury. Seb.

FRUITFUL TREES RsV/r^"/!
Small Fruit.s and Evorfrrcens. Russian Mulberry
and Blaek Locust $1.00 per lOtKl. Carefull.v duj?

and n.ackod. Frcifrht i>ropai(l on iflO.OO orders.
O.'vtaloCTo free. Fine tri'os sii.ar.anteed.

Gage County Nurseries, Box 609, Beatrice, Neo.

SEED CORN
Boone County White. Farmers' Interest,

Reld's Yellow Dent. Improved Learning: and
Rlley'.<5 Favorite, best pedigreed and tested

seed, grown on my own farms, J1.50 per bu.

Sacks tree. Delivered on car for any station

In the United States.

J. C. ANDR.AS, Jr.
Mek.noKeste<-, - . - Illinois

Trees, Plants & Seeds ^/^.^
THAT GROW

, ,
Best quality. Good be.ir-^XflXc* >oV^T^^^,^<^
ers. Low prices. Apple^^^^W ^V^s e e a s
4o; Plum and Cherr>>/\4\»* <5^very cheap.
12c: Peach 4e; all ^^kr^d,^''^ ^•'^'K'''' J'*'<^

budded; Con- >^aX ,e%^on trees. Oata-
cord Grapes ><l*^Ae>^ logiie, English or
2o;¥oTeaty/^igS QeTman, tree. Write
Tr«» swd- >0 for it today. Address

a^jiLAN nurseries,
" Box 9 Beatrice, Neb.aiooq/^ V O

HARSX
We

grow them by the
million. To prove they are

healthy and vigorous we offer 12
^^Sprucsa »nd Piruta 2 je.rB old FREE to
' property owners. Mailing ezpense 5o, wblob
eend or not. A poet.1 will bring them. Cfttklog

wltb 43 colored plates of Bardy Pruitt etc.,

r.e Wriwtod.j. The Gardner,
'Nursery Company, Box740, Osage, la.

lOTra Prodaces the Best

aud Soutliwestern Iowa produces the best seed corn
in the State. Every grain from which our seed is

grown is carefully selected liy us, and the cultiva-
tion of the crop is carried on by a member of our
Arm. We raise every grain of seed corn we sell,

and we make it as perfect as it'can'he made. Write
us for prices. W. W. VANSANT & SON.*",
Box 54, - - - - Farraeut, Iowa

GINSENG is a money - making
crop. Room in your
garden to grow hun-

dreds of dollars worth annually. Thrives through-
out the United States and Canada. We sell roots
and seed during spring and fall planting seasons
and buy the dried product. You can get started
In this profitable business for a small outlay . Send
2c stamp to-day for illustrated literature telling aU
about it.

THE ST. LOUIS GINSENG CO.
St. Louis, Mo.

GOOD
ICHEAP^^T^ OROWM

A wonderful big catalog CDCC
Full of engravings of every rnCC
variety, with prices lower than other
dealers. The book is worth a dol-
lar to any one who plants seeds.

Big Lot of Extra PacVcages Free to
Every Customer.

Send yours and neighbors address.
R. H. Shumway, Rockford, Illinois

can make
your yiars'"
6UfiT,.,.s an assured certaintv I'V sending at once
for a Iree copy of S;ilier's'reiiia.riiAble Book of

SEED BARGAINS
and t.tkiin; advaiii.,>;.> <.f tlie asloniB!iii:sr offers
iiiade IhcrtMn. 1 In v - ovfr such varieties as Oats
liarley t orn. Sii. lt/.. ( U.viT, Timolliy. Wlieats;
alsoCaWiak-e, i;.iilish, li,-ets, l>e.-i8. Ueans, Onions,
Tomatoes, et. ., .ill ,,f the strLmgesi, hardii-st
Nonliem Urown, pure, pedigree stock.

5 Tons Crass Free!
Everyb. iy loves a rich, prodigal growtli of

or nidi r for cattlf, sheep, horse or sw iiie!
If you wdl send this notice in to us to-day,

youwdl ro eive our llarvam .Seed Hook free,
together wiih suttici.'iit trrass 6ee<l to grow
t tons of rich grass liay on your lot or farm
this summer. All fn-e for the asking
Realt *<• and we add package oi Cosmos,

the most fashionable, semceablc, l>eau"itil
annual flower.

1' \ JOHN A. SALZER SEED CO.,
I; \ Lock Box 56. La Crosse. Wis.

The Ideal Horticulturist.

KDWIN SNYUER BEFORE THE ICANSAS STATE

HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY.

He doesn't live—he never lived.

Adam was probably a very good man
in his way. They say he had a nice

garden; but he was a sort of a "hand-

me-down, ready-made horticulturist."

If he had known enough to have killed

the serpent and disciplined Eve a lit-

tle, he might not have lost the title to

his real estate. As a horticulturist, he

should have had an easy time. No
codling moth or canker-worm or tent

caterpillar or San Jose scale or other

pestiferous insects to pester and an-

noy; and no scab or blight or fungus

disease to spray for; no commission-

men to quarrel with, because of unsat-

isfactory sales; and no railroads or

express companies to absorb the profits

of the business with exhorbitant

charges. It must have been that in

some way he was a poor tenant, or he

never would have been served with
that writ of ejectment.

I never took much stock in the for-

bidden-fruit business; and yet, I

must admit that ever since Adam's
time, what is forbidden by law, human
or Divine, seems to have a great faci-

nation for the sons and daughters of

men.
The boy frequents the "swimmin'

"

hole in spite of the maternal injunction

not to; and some grown men find a pe-

culiar fascination, if little profit, in

violating the Kansas prohibitory law.

I have often wished Adam had behaved
himself, so that we might not have
inherited his disagreeable traits; and
had he been an Ideal horticulturist, he
surely would.

The ideal horticulturist is an abso-

lutely honest man. He is a worker

—

a persistent, steady worker. He deals

with nature, and nature is profoundly
imbued with integrity; is implacably

hostile to unrealty and sham; so in-

flexible in giving so much for so much
and yielding no more to whatever of

cajoling or wheedling, that the horti-

culturist, as a worker, is absolutely

constrained to honesty. He may be

tempted to cheat in trade; to put the

best berries on top; to face the pack-

age with superior fruit, and fill up

with an inferior article. But he knows
better than to attempt to defraud na-

ture; for he knows that every crate

of berries or box or barrel of apples

cost so much of mental and physical

effort and can be secured by no less.

I am glad the horticulturist is

compelled to work. I have unbounded

faith in the beneficence of labor as a
foundation for human education and
discipline. Upon this subject the great

essayest, Channing, said: "Man owes
his growth, his energy chiefly to the

striving of the will, that conflict with

difficulty, which we call effort." Easy,

pleasant work does not make robust

minds; does not give men a conscious-

ness of their powers; does not train

them to endurance, to perseverance,

to steady force of will, that force with-

out which all other acquisitions avail

nothing. Manual labor is a school in

which we are placed to get energy of

purpose and character; a vastly more
important endowment than all the

learning of all other schools. They
are placed indeed under hard masters,

physical suffering and want, the power
of fearful elements and the vicissitudes

of all human things. But these stern

teachers do a work that no compassion-

ate, indulgent friend can do for us,

and true wisdom will bless Providence
for their ^sharp ministry.

"The material world does much for

the mind, by its order and beauty;
but it does much more for the mind
by the pain which it inflicts; by
its obstinate resistance which noth-
ing but patient toil can overcome; by
its vast forces, which nothing but un-

remitting skill and effort can turn to

our use; by its perils, which demand
continual vigilence and by its ten-

dency to decay. I believe that diffi-

culties arn tnore Important td t.ht> hu-

man mind than what we call helps.

Work we all must If we mean to bring

out and perfect our nature. No bust

ness which does not present obstacles,

tasking to the full the intellect and
the will, is worthy of a man."
Measured by the obstacles and diffi-

culties he must overcome to be suc-

cessful in his calling, the horticultur-

ist must be possessed of about all the

graces and virtues. The ideal horti-

culturist is not afraid of work. He
shrinks at no problem the science of

horticulture may present. No theory

of the enthusiast however plausable is

accepted by him without first passing

the ordeal of actual experience.

The glib agent appears with the de-

vice of a lamp and a pan of coal-oil to

catch the codling moth by night. The
horticulturist is from Missouri and
must be shown. When the unfortunate
nursery agent presents to him the

plausable but fallacious theory of the

superiority of the whole-root grafts

over the piece-root and asks him to

invest, he is likely to invite the gen-

tleman to "go hence" or to "get thee

behind me," or make some similar re-

mark that may be easily compre-
hended. They say a sucker is born
every minute and one dies as often.

The ideal horticulturist will never be
accused of being in this class. One of

his characteristics is, "He is not afraid

of manual labor." He is not specially

anxious to live by the sweat of some
other man's brow. He believes in the
dignity of labor, in its beneficent, ele-

vating influence upon the laborer. He
insists upon honest, efficient work by
his employees and cheerfully sets them
the example when necessary. The
theory of working eight hours, loafing

eight hours and sleeping eight hours,
finds no sympathy with him. Better
overburdened than not burdened at all,

better wear out than rust out. Better,

a thousand times better, not only for

the man himself, but for society as
well, that a man should work himself
to death rather than shirk himself to
death. The ranks of able-bodied
pauperism and crime are constantly

being recruited from the idle and un-

employed; not voluntarily idle per-

haps, but because they have not been
taught in youth, any useful work or

trained to systematic habits of in-

dustry.

The ideal horticulturist is a public

benefactor in that he would change all

this by keeping the youth of the

land of both sexes skilled in his line of

work and at the same time pay them a

reasonable compensation for their ser-

vices. The wisest and most beneficent

philanthropy is that which teaches the
otherwise idle youth to be self-helpful

and inculcates habits of Industry and
thrift. The ideal horticulturist must
possess the homely virtues, "pluck" or
"grit" without which all efforts and
the best-laid plans are liable at any
time to fall flat. "Pluck wins, it al-

ways wins." The "days are dark and
nights go slow, 'twixt days that come
and go." Still pluck wins.

"Tts average is sure.
Tie grains the most who can the most

endure;
Who faces issues, who never shirks,
Who waits and watches and always

works."

Well, I have waited for an apple
crop for three weary years, and have
watched an abundant promise and pro-

fusion of blooms, under the blighting

influence of the east winds, cold rains,

or freezing temperature, fade into al-

most utter failure; and yet I am not
discouraged. "Hope springs eternal in

the human breast." I will keep my or-

chards in as good condition as I can
and sometime my reward will come.
The most successful fruit-growers

are those who have conquered the
greatest discouragements. J. H. Hale
in the beginning of his memorable car-

eer as a peach-grower was beset by
embarrassing debt, and met the dis-

couragement of three successive fail-

ures of his first Connecticut peach or-

chard, due to inclement winters, but

pluck and persistence won and he en-

joys the distinction of being the most
successful and extensive peach grower
in the world. The ideal hoticulturlst

is a lover of nattire. He is above the
>nc>r<>ortnr}r spirit, n* th*» KKft. which

' r-n w- r~ TTirn;^.. f^.., t .^i....*
pppp Write for our new, bcautifuf
I iiLt catalog of high grade seeds.
Enclose five ac stamp.s or a dime
for mailing bu.sh. 'Wo send free due
bill for 50c worth 'of seeds, packet
of seeds and handsome rose l>ush.
Do It to-day. A. A. Berry Seed Co.,
Box 37, - . Clarinda, Iowa.

IVlost Extensive Grower of

Grape Vines
In America.

Inlrn ( CAHRBELL'S EARLY, - Tiie Best Qrape
ducer< JOSSELVN, - - The Best Qooseberry
of (FAY, ... - The Best Currant

Small Fruits. Catalogue Free.

GEO. S. JOSSELYN, Fredonia.N. Y

The Worlds Fair Prize Winnine Corn
Just WON FIRST PREMIUM at the Corn Breed-

ers .State Show at Manhattan, also first on Farmers
Int. White and second on Boone Co. White. Sam-
ple and catalog telle how to raise Corn every year
FREE. John D. Killer, Hiawatha, Kansas.

HE RAISES CORN.

World's Premium Seed Corn,
HOWARD COUNTY WHITE

Awarded first and third premium at
State Corn Show in St. Louis 1904, and
sold medal at World's Fair In 1904. Has
won all premiums wherever shown for
the past six years. Hand nubbed and
graded, making all grains uniform in
size. For particulars address,

E. T. LONG, Fayette, Hissouri.

50 BULBS
25 Cents.

Will grow in the
house or out of
doors. Hyacinths,
Tulips, Gladiolus,
Crocus, Fuchsias,
Oialis, Tuberoses,
Begonia, Jonquils,
Daffodils, Chinese
Lily, Dewey LUy,
Gloxinia, Lilies of
the Valley—all poBtpald,26c. instamps

coin. As a premium with these Bulbs we will send
FREE a big collection of flower seeds—over 200 kinds.
HILLSIDE NURSERY, SOMERVILLE, MASS.

The Seed We Sell
H One market ^^^^^

gardener

I

plants annually 75
pounds of our let-

tuce, another 500
pounds of our beet

and a third 100 pounds of our onion
seed. Such men can take no chances.

We shall be pleased to sell you any
kind of vegetable or flower seed equally
good, from five cents' worth upward.

Catalogue free.
J. J. H. GREGORY & SON,

Marbleheadi Mass.

AND FOREST TREES
I have been growing evergreens
and forest trees for 31 years, al-

wavs with one idea—trees that
satisfy. When you buy HiU's
trees von get honest value —
highest quality. My catalogue
is my salesman; it's free. Con-

tains 48 pages illustrated with
e^-fSeffu beautiful pictures; describesSdlisiy aU kinds of nursery stock for
stl purposes—hedfteB. windbreaks and ornament. Also fruit

trees, ehrubs and vines. 50 Best Bargains ever offered—11.00

tollOOOper 100 Prepaid. Ererythme firstM:la$s, guarante«d

exactly as represented. Write for catalog tfday.

D. HIXJL, Evergnreen Specialist
Dundee, 111

That
are
Sure
to

^High-Grade Flower Seeds.
|

Knros,
> Bat. Button.
> 10-Weeks Stock,
Kschselioltzia,

' .Sweet Alyssum.
* Sweet Willam,

KISDS.
10 Pop»y.
6 Candytuft,
6 Aster,
Zennla,

8 B.alsam,
Larkspur,

KreDs.Z Bat. Button. 10 Pop»y. 18 Portnlaca. 20 .

X 10-Weeks stock, 6 Candytuft, 10 llarigold, 13,™ t^anhDa^^^,^trls^ F. A «rpr ig Pansy, 10 .

12 Sweet Peas. 1
12 Pinks, 10 1

. 6 Petunia, 10 <
J^asturtiiim, 10 Calliopsis, 8^

Sweet Mignonette. ^
All of (lie above sent to 4

any address, post-paid, for >
lOc. silver or six two-cent ^
stamps. As a premium and ^
to introduce our seeds into i
every household, we will also 4
een(i a <**>llection 4.f flne J
beautifiil Isulbs FXtEE 2
with Catalogue. J

Somerville Nursery, 2

BoMERviLLC, • Mass, i
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,C1I TIIVTDCCC Honeitlnqnallty.©L
<>; lludded CheiTiea, l(>o •noli: Kood varletlai.
Ooiii-iinl Orapaa, HI per 100; llUok Locuit and

Hu»«Mulliei ry,»l per 1000. Wo pay ftfrlcht. Completa
oataiotc tree. Qiibnith Numrlii. loi 32. Filrbum, Mib.

HIUl

IT ALWAYS PAYS 'VTh'tT
KatekluB "I'rUlo of NlHhiia",
yellow, "Iowa Sllvor Mine",

"liuperlal" white ; Three BeBt
J
varieties lu tlie World ; Pure bred,
thoroughly graded and always Grows.

I rianted by th« iisululs of farmers everywhoro for

I
quarter of Cent iry. EarlioHt oared corn In ex-
Istencs ; won more prizeu ttian nil oUior sorts. It's

guaranteed to ]. lease you. Change your Seed and
grow bigBcr yields ; It s the kind it PAYS to PLANT.

I
Our hig tine illustrated Catalog of all Farm and
Garden Seeds is FKKK. Write for it today ; a

I
postal card will bring it to your door. Address:

RATEKIN'S SEEU HOUSE,
Slienandoali, Iowa.

(The largest Corn Seed Growers in the World .)

TREE
PROTECTORS

73 cents per 100
$5 per 1,000

As valuable in summer against
sun scald, hot winds, etc., as
they are In winter against cold
and rabbits. Recommended by
all leading Orchardists and Hor-
ticultural Societies. Send for
samples and testimonials. Do
not wait until rabbits and mice
ruin your trees. Write us to-
day. Wholesale Nursery Cata-
logue now ready. Send for
copy. Agents wanted eTery-
where.

HART PIONEER NURSERIES
Box 17. FORT SCOTT, KANS.

Ferry's Seeds are best because 60
successful years have been spent In
theu- development—half a century
of expert care in making them
snperior to all others
We are specialists in growing
flower and vegetable seeds.
14»06 Seed Annual free.

0. M. FERRY & CO.,
Detroit,

THE WORLD'S LARGEST CUCUMBER
ALSO THE WORLD'S LARGEST TOMATO

6lb8., 2 ozB,, wa6 grown from our Seeds. Our Big
Garden Guide describes acd Illustrates the
above, a^^o our !New Corn, "Nichols' Golden
Chief,** record, 372 bus. per ane. "We offer

$5.00 per ear to girowers IhiF eeasoD, alio
$100 for the largest acre yieid of our Kew
White Comet Oats, record, 183 busbela per
acre. Send yoar name today for a copy of our
Haudsome New 1906 Catalog, and we will tend
you ft Fkt. el the above Tomato Seed FREE.

ST. I-OUIS SEED COMPANY
744-746 N. Fourth St ST. LOUIS, MO.

10"

OOLDEK TELLOW
OALLA LILY, 0 Bolbl.

rn KINDS
tJU FLOWER

SEEDS
Aatfrs, liulflam, Canna.
CalliopBiB, Nasturtium,
MominK Gloi y, I'ansy,
Larkspur, Jobs Tears,
Poppy, Oolden (ilow,
SnapdraKons, Cosmos,
I'iiik, Zinnia, Verbenia,
Monkey riant. Sweet
docket, I'rimroge, Ice
I'lant, Petunia, Castor
(HI lieans, Portulaea,
Caudytull, Sweet Peas.5 CHAMPION

BULBS.
The Rummer Ilyaclntb,
(iolden l.lly, Iluiiiiiiitii;

Jilrd, f;ia<llolus, (iiant
Tut«ro»<!, liaby lireath
Ozalln. all this beaull-
ful collection of seeds
and bulbs only 10c. in

-— silverorGZ-c. stanipsto
p«Ttne cost for packlni? and postaKc. Order (pilck

I tola Krand oDcr — only lOand Irf5 iure

CHARLESTOWN NURSERY,
cent.

CHARLESTOWN, MASS.

PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT SAYS:
"There may be aome place In

the world equal to Puget Sound,
but I don't know where It la."

Beet year-around climate In

the United States. Fertile aoli

and Immenaely rich and varied
reaourcea.

Send 4c for finely llluatrated

•4 page free booklet on thia
wonderful aectlon of the United
States.

Chamber of Commerce, Efereti, Wash.

KiOGS WiLi. MAf\E. rOU RICHi^^^mmmm^ "<!nd lOv 'o' a rear'* Mai f?t

measures everything by the dollar

mark. Ho is in no rush to pet rich.

Ho makes the world better by having
lived in It. His life and work give

inspiration to others. His premises
and surroundings are an object-lesson

to be emulated. He takes a public-spirit-

ed interest in public affairs, encourages
the adornment of school and other

public grounds by planting trees and
flowers. He is respected in his com-
munity and regarded as a faithful ex-

])oncnt of horticultural interests; is al-

ways prepared to preach the gospel of

hoticultural lore and says with the
poet:

"What does he plant who plants a
tree?

He pl.Ttits cool shade and tender rain;
The seed ,nnd btid of days to be,
And years that fade and flush again.
He plants the glory of the plain.
Ho plants ttie forest heritage,

The harvest of a future age,
The joy of inborn eyes to see.
These things he plants who plants tlie

tree."

Mulching: With Straw—Planting Ever-
greens.

Editor Kansas Farmer:—I have a
small orchard about three years old. I

am thinking of mulching it with straw
to keep down weeds and expect to run
water to the trees in ditches made un-
der the straw. "Would you advise
mulching?

I intend setting a few Austrian pines
this spring. What is the proper way
to set and care for them? Will they
do well this far west? Also, is it nec-
essary to put sand around them on top
of the ground to exclude air from the
roots? Please answer through Kansas
Farmer. G. T. S.

Hodgeman County.
We would not advise mulching or-

chards with straw heavy enough to

keep down all weeds. The small roots

would run too near the surface and be
lible to injury from drouth, and the

sun would not have the effect on the

soil necessary to a proper and healthy
groM'th. A light straw covering would
be less objectionable, but we believe

most cultivators, in your section, prefer

a dust mulch.
We quote from a veteran tree-planter

of Central Kansas: "The red cedar
Scotch and Austrian pines have stood
all the abuse I have ever known to d*
heaped upon them. No deciduous tree

will stand more heat, cold or neglect
Dig the holes ten days or a month be-
fore planting the trees; fill them with
water several times, and see that the
ground is kept moist after planting."

It is essential in transplanting that

the roots be kept continually moist as

the sap when once dry forms a lesirious

compound not ag.ain soluble, and which
obstructs circulation. Sand might be
beneficial as a mulch, but we would
not advise using it too heavily.

WALTER WELLHOUSE.

Fruit aud Vegetable Garden.

Editor Kansas Farmer:—A fruit and
vegetable garden for the busy farmer
can be easily grown by taking about
one acre, manure it heavily—about
forty or fifty loads to the acre—plow
about ten inches deep, in lands twenty
feet in width, so as to drain readily.

.Set two or three rows of peach-trees,
one row near each headland; and set
two rows of rasi)berries to each row
of trees; they make a fine growth and
a large crop of berries each year. Mine
produce twenty to twenty-five crates
from one-fourth of an acre each year.

Set a number of rows of cherries with
two rows of gooseberries for each row
of (cherries. Set two rows of plums
with two rows of blackberries;
one row of pears with two rows of

strawberries, one row of grapes, one
row of Juneberrle8, one row of pie-

plant, and the balance of garden to be
worked with one-horse cultivator and
;i. small amount of hoeing.

One aero so managed uHually ijro-

ducfrs about $100 worth per year, ami
does not iri.i I <rl;i I ly Interfere Willi

farmwork. C. K. MH.DRIOTH.
I.al>ctte County.

The one and only law of life that
sets a man fr(!(« from all the forces

that blight and destroy is the will of
(lod. Show nu! a man who lives for
one day wholly In word and thought
and deed In I be will of (Un\ and [ will

show yoti a man who is antedating
heaven, and who for that day rearhes
th<! plane of life which is at onct?

liroarlest, freest and giaddeiit.—Camp
bell Morgan.

Nations, like Individuals, are pow-
erful In the df"l*t't>e that thfi.V conimHnd
Vha B)rmpRth(^<4 rS{ their uelkKbsrai

SEED CORN--REID'S YELLOW DENT AND BOONE COUNTY WHITE
TIiIh Ih not elevator corn, \»it real Heeil corn, iriinil Melec.ted, teHted and tlioroiiKlilv ^radi-rt Oood UH yoii
would select yoiirHelf. Henton approval. Hample and catalo«iie free. LowOapSeed Corn Farm ArbelaiMo

ALFALFA SEED I'ure KanHa« (Jrown Heed. (;ro|j(jl l!j0.j. AIho
<;ane and Millet. Macaroni Wheal and other
Field HeedH in carload lolw or leBh. Write lor prices

GARDEN CITY, KANSAS

SEEDS
I>IRI«;T TO <;ONSIJIYIEIt-M)OK AT TIIKHIi IMMCKM: Red ( lover,
per l)u., tH.i'i; Alfalfa Heed, per bu., |S.26; Timothy Hcetl, per bu., .7S; Kancv
Kentucky Ulue OraHS Heed, per bu., $l,7.'j; Millet, Cane, Kafllr-corn. Kvary
tiling for Farm and (Jarden. Also Toiiltry Foods, Oyster .Shell Clrlts, Cracked
Hone, etc. Low prices and choice goods Write me.

T. LBE: A.DA.M8, 417 Walnnt St., Kanaaii City, Mo.

SEEDCORN
All the leading aad best varieties of choice selected,
thoroughly tested seed corn, which have yielded 75 to
216 bushAls p«r aor*. Costs Only 26c Por Acre for Ssod.
Large descriptive catalogue of Corn and alt iinds of
Farm and Garden Seed mailed free l( you mention this
paper. IOWA SEES CO,, DES KriNES. IOWA,

WESTERN SEEDS FOR WESTERN PLANTERS
Elegant FREE CATALOG ready NOW. Write for it. Biggest St >ck Choice,
Fresh, Tested SEEDS, for Farm, Field and Garden. Fi ll line Flower and
Tree SEEDS. We are Buyers of all kinds Field and Grass Seeds. Write to

IfAIICAC CCCn UnilCC Uwrence. Kans., or COLORADO SEED HOUSE, Denver. Colo.,
HHIIdllO OCCU nUUOC or OKLAHOMA SEED HOUSE. Oklahoma City, Okla.

L/dc F'rd^nce P'rviit a.ncl Plaint ¥^&k.rm.
v. W. DIXON, Pi-ort., IIoIto*%, Ka.n.s,

Strawberry Plants that Pay to Plant; Our new catalogue is now ready
to mail. It is a common sense treatise on arrowing strawberries and other
small fruit in the West. We have a very choice lot of plants this season
that are grown on new fields and are first class in every respect. Besides
strawberry plants we grow large quantities of other small fruit plants. All
the well known varieties of raspberry and also best varieties of blackberry
plants. I^arge quantities of asparagus, rhubarb, etc. Write for our common
sen.90 cntnlog-ue. It is free. Address. F. W. Dixon, Holton, Kans.

We Are Growers of Pure=Bred, nedal=Winning
Fire=Dried Seed Corn.

Twenty-five varieties. Will send yon one of our new 1906 catalogues
and four varieties, two white and two yellow, of what we consider the
best for your section, or will send samples of any variety you may de-
sire. 3IANY FARMERS ARE DOUBLING THEIR YIELD WITH OUR
SEED. Our catalogue of farm, field and garden seeds will tell you why
this is, and how you can do the same. Sent free on application.

J. 15 ARMSSTROJVO SSIOIV, s n»n < i«« , 1 1»

.

REAL SEED CORN
Graded or Crated
Oni APPROVAL ^1

"Tour money's worth or yonr money back." How
would you like to have some "Real .Seed Corn?"—the
pedigree kind?—bred from stock that swept everything
at the shows?—selected and graded so it will drop 97 per cent cor-
rect in an edge drop planter?—or shipped in the ear crated? And
if you could get that kind of seed corn shipped on approval, with
a guarantee that if it did not suit I would make it suit or refund
your money—really, wouldn't you call that a fair, square deal? My
SEED CORN BRED FROM PRIZE- WINNING STOCK
is just that kind— it has won all the important prizes around here,
both on yield and form. I grow it myself on good Page County
clover sod upland, store it in modern seed houses, select it care-
fully and ship it in the ear or shelled as you prefer. And it wi.I
grow, too—every lot is tested and guaranteed to show satisfactory
test for you—or we trade back. Besides Seed Corn I sell all kinds
of seeds—garden seed,seed potatoes, flower seed, clover seed—all

tested and gi:aranteed. Send for my
catalog, it's free, and I will add sam-
ples of garden and flower seeds and 10
kinds of seed corn, if you care to put
up the postage for them. Write today,
you'll like the way I treat you, and
you'll like the seed I sell.

HENRY FIELD, Seedsman
Box 55 Shenandoah, Iowa

"The Ear Seed Corn Man"

I

FRiilT TREES AT WHOLESALE PRICES

U IliMAjfcA from lis and .save agents commission

Dliy UllvCl of40percent. We not only save yon
' money, but save you disappoint-

ment in quality of trees and lime in shipment, as we are

in direct connection with all points in Kansas, Missouri
and the Southwest. We ship ;dl stock promptly and de-

liver it in good condition. All our trees and hushes are
selected from choice stock that is true to namk and
especially adapted for the soils and climate Jo£ ^ these
localities. The standing and reliability of the

Wichita Nursery
is vouched for by a long list of satisfied customers which we
have tliroughout this region. Here is what one of our
customers says, and the satisfaction ho exjjre.ssea is

universal.
Cinrden City, Kan., April 24, 1905.

Wichita Nurnory, Wichita, Kan.
Dear Sirs:— I rociMvod tho trees and

Btrawborry pInnlH all <). K. They arc cer-
tainly flno and arrived In (roixl comUlion.
Many thanks. J. T. CODI'KK.

We aim to make every customer a .satisfied

one. Wkitf. now for wholesale price list

and learn how much wc can save you on
your tree piirrh;ises.

Wlohlta Nursery, Box B
,
Wichita, Kan.

Wiii.iv wiirri.vu jittviiinTiHHtta i>i.u,ti>u mi<j\tium K.i.xw.tK i.-.v ii micii.
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WHITF nOI.I ANPTtJHKKY KGPS-»1.80per
». T. J. Sweeney. Hoiite 2. Miiple Hill. Kans.

FOR SALE—YoiiDK M. H. Turkey toros from
lilKh-BcrrlnK. prl/.e-wlnnliiK Htock. Book your or-

ders now and Becure OBrlv epKB for hatching. J2 per
fl. R. C. Brown and White LtRhornB, S. Spangled
HiimburgB. S. C. Hlack MInoroaB. *1 per 115. Vlra
Bailey, Kinsley. Kans.

ELM (JROVK POULTHY FARM — Light Brah-
mss: cockerels |2. F'K(.'fl, ?1 .25 per 13. MIsb Ella

Burdlck. HoiilcS, Kniporla, Kans.

SILVER LACED WVANDOTTES — Tliorongh-
bred cockerels. |i2; pullets. l.SO. Jewett Bros., Dlgh-
ton. Kans.

MAMMOTH BRON/K OOBLER.S - Extra nice

large young toms. J5 each. Buy one to Improve
your flock. C. E Durand Plantation, Hutchlnsou,
Kansas,

GEM POULTRY Y'ABDS-C. W. Peokham. Ha-
ven. Kans. Pure-bred Buff Plymouth Rock eggs, 15

for 12; 30, »3.50. M. Bronze turkey eggs, 11 for»3.

BLACK LANC'SHANS-My entire ttock for sale

cheap. Prize-winners. Eggs. |1 per 16. O. S. Allen,

1620 W. «th, Topeka, Kans.

CHOICE B.P.ROCK cockerels and pullets. Collie

pups; send for circular. W'.B. Williams. Stella, Neb.

EGOS FOR SALE—S. C. W. Leghorns, W. Wyan-
dottes; $1 per 15. W. H. turkeys, «I.fiO per il. Fm-
den geese, 20c each. W. African guineas, |1 per 17

All guaranteed pure bred. A. F. Hutley, Route 2,

Maple Hill, Kans.

FOR SALE—Exhibition S. C. Black Minorca
cockerels, |2. I guarantee them. Address George
Kern, 817 Osage street . Leavenworth. Kans.

MAMMOTH BRONZE TT'RKKYS and Golden
Wyandottes. Y'oung stock for sale. Address, Mrs.
A. B. Grant, Emporia. Kans.

STANDARD BRED SINGLE COMB BUFF LEG-
HORNS—Headed by first prize pen Chicago show
IflOS and took six first prizes and first pen at New-
ton 1904. Eggs J."! for 15. S. Perkins, 801 Fast First
Street, Newton, Kans.

8. C. W. Lrghorns and Buff Rocks. Winners st

State Fairs. Fggs ?I per sitting. J. W. Cook,
Routes, Hutchlneon. Kans.

TO OIVE AWAY-.W BufT Orpingtons and 50

Buff Leghorns to Shawnee county farmers. Will
buy the chicks and eggs Write me. W. H. Max-
well. 021 Topeka Ave., Topeka, Kans.

BARRED AND WHITE PLYMOUTH ROCK
eggs, |2 per 15, $5 per 45. Hawkins and Bradley
strains, scoring MJj to 94)2- Mr. and Mrs. Chris.
Bearman. Ottawa, Kans.

WHITE WYANDOTTES—Choice Cockerels,
Pullets or Hens for sale cheap. S. W. Artz, Lar-
ned, Kansas.

BLACK LANSHAN EGGS- From birds scoring
from 93;< to 95>J. tl .W and $2 for 15 eggs. Wm C
Knapp, Pleasant Hill, Mo.

FOR SALE—nioicp S. C. R. Leghorn cockerels,
$1 each. .1. N. Sheldon. Route 1, McPherson. Kans.

FOR SALE— S. C. B. Leghorn cockerels, pure-
bred, farm raised, "vigorous," from high scoring
stock; $1 each. f. o. b. Address T. D. Marshall.
Modoc. Kans.

MOKE first prizes than all other exhibitors com-
bined at the late Kansas State Poultry Show In s
C. Brown Leghorns. Stock and eggs for sale. b. c
Short. Leavenworth. Kans.

BARRED ROCKS EXCLUSIVELY — L e ff e 1

strain. Large, heavy loned, fine, clear; Barry's
llrst-clBSS birds, tl to ?5 each. Satisfaction guaran-
teed. Write for catalog to Lawndale Poultry Yards
John D. Ziller. Hiawatha, Kans.

EGGS—S. C. White Leghorn, exclusively. Blue
Ribbons at Great Bend, Emporia.Wichita; 15 for js2.

W'. C. Watt, Walton. Kans.

ROSE COMB BROWN LEGHORN COCK-
ERELS, from fine egg-laying strain. Bertha Ores-
ham, Bucklln, Kans.

S. C. B. 1 EGHOBNS EXCLUSIVELY—40 pure
bred cockerels for sal<=. ?1 each or ?9 per do/.en
F. T. Thomas. Route 1. Irving, Kans.

NICE BLACK LaNGSHaNS — For sale cock-
erels, hens and pullets; |1 each. Mrs. Ueo. W. iviug
Solumou, Kans.

WHITE PLYMOUTH ROCK COCKERELS,
farm raised, large boned, yellow legs, bay eyes,
(I each. Eggs for hatching In season, 15 for 75c.
D. S. Thompson, Rural Route 1, Welda, Kans.

M. C. B. LE GHORNS—Closing out sale of my en
tire flock of hens, cocks and cockerels. A bargain
Come quick. J. A. KautTman, Abilene, Kansas

LOOK HERE—TRY me on the big-boned Black
L angshans. scoring from 90 to 96>^. Charles Leep-
er. Harper, Kans.

WHITE WY ANDOTTE COCKERELS, (Stay
White) »1 to f5 each. Eggs, 11.50 per 15. S. W.
Artz, Lamed, Kans.

MAMMOTH Bronze Turkeys. Silver Laced Wy
aodotte cockerels for sale. Address Francis Long
Madison, Kalis.

AMERICA'S CENTRAL POULTRY PLANT
can furnish strictly pure Black Bull, Black and
While I.angshBns. Hurt Leghorns and Light Brah-
mas. Write early and gel your choice. J. A. Lovelte.
Prop.. M ullln ville. Kans.

MAMMOTH BRONZE TLTJKEYS for sale. In-
quire of Mrs. T. M. Fleming, Fontana, Kans.

SINGLE COMB WHITE LEOHOBN cockerels
|1 each; mo or more 50 cents each. Fine white
pure, thoroughbred birds. Also a few Barred Ply
mouth Rocks, barred to the skin, fine, pure and
vigorous; hens, cockerels, cocks and pullets, tl each;
two or more. 80 certs each. All of our customers
are very well pleased. We will make reductions on
arge lots. Meadow Poultry Farm, Coultervllle, lU

FOR 8ALE-150 B. P. R. and W. P. R. cockerels
and pullets; strong, vigorous, cockerels. |2 to f5;
pullets. |l to $2.50. Exhibition cockerels matter oi
correspondence. Mr. and Mrs. Chris Bearman
Ottawa, Kans.

ijivoVi -N e HlJN A ul£i!Mi<:, Indian Konner Duckn
-D a]ti- iiaried Rock CockerelB. Prize winners at
State I'uuiii y suow.

vi.'c. Sechrlst, Mertden, Kansas.

LIGHT B R A H -M A !«

More prizes than any breeder in the state; 10 firsts
this season. Eggs. »150. Cockerels. t2 to ?4.

T. F. Wearer. - Blue Mound. Kansas

FOR SALrE.
15 varieties pure-bred chickens, ducks,

(fees* and turk«TS. Fowls and egga m
luw prices. "Write fer cat«l*Kru«. at. u.
tllAmSM, Haakato, Mlaa^ B. B. 4.

The Hen Versas the Incubator.

Mrs. Grace S. Brobst, before Oak
Grange Farmers' Institute.

Woman that abldeth with man Is of

few flays and exceedingly full of trou-

ble. She bcholdcth her depleted purse,

and pondereth how she may replen-

ish It.

She consldereth a flock of fowls and
buyeth them.
But her husband liketh not poultry

—

likcth only fried chicken and pot-pie;

therefore he provideth no place for

their habitation, neither alloweth he
them to partake of his substance.
The woman is not so; for behold she

riseth up early while it is yet dark
and maketh her way to the granary,
where she calleth her flock about her
and of the grain she feedetli them
abundantly.
She alloweth them to roost in the

branches of the trees, in the barn also

and upon the fence. She buildeth them
nests of alfalfa. So it is that "the help-
ful hen" getteth busy right soon, and
verily her cackle is heard from the ris-

ing of the sun until the going down
thereof.

Then cometh the farmer and findeth
hens sitting in the mangers of the
horses. It maketh him angry, for he
seeth not the relation between the sit-

ting hen and the chicken dumplings
smiling upon him from his midday
meal. So it cometh to pass that he
hath an interview with the woman and
wh.nt he sayeth to her. behold it is not
written in these chronicles. But the
woman maketh other nests for the sit-

ting hens, with cracker-boxes and a
tack-hammer maketh she them and fill-

eth them with straw.
But it is so that "the helpful hen" is

feminine and behold she hath a mind
of her own; therefore she refuseth to
accept any substitute for the nest of
her choice and although she is safe
within, she endeavoreth to get out and
continueth her endeavors until the eggs
are blended with the straw in the nest.
When the woman cometh and findeth

things in such a state she casteth the
hen into prison until such time as she
giveth up her desire to sit and return-
cth to the business of egg-production.
Other hens she setteth. and the busy

hens find those particular nests very
attractive for laying and the demon-
stration which followeth mixeth up the
eggs with a great mixture.
A few hens she succeedeth in setting

long- and well, but she knoweth not
when she setteth a hen, whether said
hen will remain firm in the faith that
is within her, or, if after she hath been
on probation for a few days, she M'ill

reconsider the matter and decide to re-
main in society. So it is that the wo-
man becometh distracted in her little

hendom.
She is reluctant to give up and stop

trying for she knoweth by the light-
ness of her purse that the chicken busi-
ness is a very weighty matter.
While she yet pondereth these things

in her heart, there cometh the Kansas
Farmer and the Mail and Breeze, telling
about a wonderful machine, in which
to place nice fresh eggs and after many
days behold it hatcheth them,.

Her heart is filled with a great hope
and she sendeth for a catalogue. It ar-
riveth in due season, she readeth it well
and thinketh that at last her troubles
are over; but when she asketh her hus-
band to purchase an incubator he
laugheth her to scorn. But being wise
in her day and generation she answer-
eth him enough but feedeth him the
more on the spoils of her flock and be-
hold he relenteth and telleth her that
she might sell enough chickens to make
the purchase.

So she goeth to the coops and select-
eth various fine fat hens, for she read-
eth in the daily paper that fat hens
bring ten cents per pound in the local
market.

She riseth up early, therefore, and
setteth her with her fowls to town.
Her husband goeth not with her but
stayeth at home and cutteth stalks.
The poultry-dealer weigheth the hens
and cheateth her. The price also, he
telleth her is not so: for behold, the
price of hens goeth down to seven cents
but yesterda.v. She draweth one sigh of
disappointment and taketh what the
dealer is willing to give her, and add-
eth the price of the great basket of
eggs which she bringeth with her and
straightway sendeth for an incubator.

In due season the incubator arriveth
at the freight depot and the woman
persuadeth the farmer to get it, and

POULTRY BREEDERS' DIRECTORY

MAUfMOTH BRONZE TUKKEYS
For Sale—Young toms and pullets, healthy and

well-bred stock, inspection and correspondence
Invited. Address J. E. Miller, Burdette, Kans.

C. W. LEKJIITON
Breeder of Black and White Langshans
A few more cockerels for sale iucludiug winner of

-Ith prize at State Show Jan. 190«. Eggs, J1.50 per 15;

from 3 high-scoring pens.

WHITE HOLLAND TURKEYS
World's Fair Prize-winners. Also Barred Plymouth
Rock chickens. Stock for sale, and eggs In season.
Address

MiHN lilllian 8chaal, Lexlnston, I>lo.

BLACK LANGSHANS
Bred by John Hhank, New Cambria, KanaaH

Stock and eggs for sale. Eggs. »2 per 15.

Silver Wyandottes, Indian Runner Ducks

and Fox Terrier Dogs
stock for sale at all tiroes. Address

M. B. CAL.DWEL.I., • BrouKhton, Kanoaa

R. C. Rhode Island Reds
winner at the liiofi Kansas State Poultry Show of
Iand2prize8 on cock, cockerel and pen, I,'2and
4 on hen, and 4 on pullet. Twenty-five cockerels for
sale; also six choice White Plymontli Rock cock
erels. Write for prices.

A. D. WI1.L.EI>IS, Inman. Kans.

Fancy Black Langshans
G.IC. MILI.,ER, Breeder.

Slock for sale. Fifteen eggs for J2. Address

546 Missouri St., . LAWRENCE. KANS

AMERICA'S CENTRAL
POULTRY PLANT

Buff, Black and White Langshans, Buff Leghorns
and Light Brahmas. Stock for sale. Eggs in season.
J. A. LOVETT, Prop., - Route f, • MULLINVILLE, KANS

S. C. RHODE ISLAND REDS
Winner at 1906 Kansas State Poultry Show— 1, 2, 3
4, 5 pen; 1, 2 3, 4, 5 hen; 2. 3, 4, 5 pullet; 2. 4, 5 cock-
rel. Young cockerels for sale. Eggs, $1.50 to $2..50

for 15, from high-scoring pens.
R. B. Steele, 8tn. B. Topekn, Kan».

ACME CHAMPIONS ^l^rsiZ
Champion, Topeka and St. Joseph, winning ten
Ists, three 2nds. two 3d prizes; only 7 birds entered.
Barred Rocks, 1st. 3d hen, Topeka, 93)4, 92>J, 5th
cock 90X: 4th pen St. Joseph, 2d hen 92SC,3d cock 91.

own 2d cockerel, 93>^. Eggs, $3 per 15; |5 per 30.

M. B. Turkey eggs, ^1 each. Cockerels for sale.
Pullet breeders specialty. Mrs. W. B. Popham,
R. F. D., Chillicothe, Mo.

SAVE YOUR CHICKS.
Use the Itnmar Mite and Lice Killer, a mite and

lice destroyer. Qnaranteed' to kill mites and lice If

properly ased. If not satisfied retnm bottle and la-

bel and money will be refunded.

CHA8. E. MOHR,
QIandalc ParK, Hutchinson, Kansas.

Barred Plymouth Rocks
from $100 Chicago winner, male line. Cockerels and
hens, $2 and $5. Entire stock last years breeding,
5. C. B. Leghorns, hens and State Show winning
cock at a bargain. Pen of 1 cockerel and 6 B. C. B.
Mlnorcas, $12. Fine Buff P. Rocks, White P. Rocks,
and White Wyandottes. Eggs at a bargain, from
this year's State Show winners.

STANDARD POULTRY YARDS.
Abilene, Kana.

Rose and Single Comb Wblte LeKhorns
and White Wyandotte*,

In all their purity, unsurpassed In ev-
ery respect for beauty, utility and win-
ter laying. At the largest State poul-
try show In the United States just held,
26 prizes were awarded to me. Write
for my catalogue giving prices on
stock and eggs. W. S. Yonng, McPher-
son, Kans. '

'*J"'55

soo
Barred Rock Cockerels
For Sale. Sired by the First Prize cockerel Kan-

sas State Show 1905. If you want flrst-clasB cockerels
for utility or the show room, write roe at once. I
can please you in both quality and price. I also
have 30 yearling hens, (cockerel bred) cheap to
make room. Let me mate a trio or a pen for yon
that wfll give satisfactory results. Satisfaction'guar-
anteed or money refunded.
A. H. mitiLKR. - Bern, Ka*>

White Plymouth Rocks
EXCLUSIVELY.

Qood for Eggs, aood to Eat, and Qood to Look at
W. p. Rocks hold the record for egg-laying over

every other variety of fowls; eight pullets averaging
289 eggs each In one year. I have bred them exclu-
sively for twelve years and have them scoring 94 to
9«>4, and as good as can be found anywhere. Eggs
only |2 per 15; $5 per 45, and I prepa.v expressage to
any express office In the United States. Yards at
residence, adjoining Washburn College. Address

THOMAS OWEN, 5ta. B, Topeka. Kansas

VESPER'S POULTRY YARDS.

Hedgewood Place. Ind. Phone 6513.

TOPEKA, KANSAS
Breeders of

Barred Plymouth Rocks.
Exhibition stock a specialt.v. 200 pullets and

cockerels for sale. Orders booked for eggs.
S2per 15 from breeding pens; others 85 per 100.

Our Yards Are Headed by Winners as Follows:

1st cockerel, Topeka poultry show.
3d pullet, Topeka poultry show.
1st pullet, Kansas City poultry show.
Ist cockerel, Parsons poultry show.
Ist and 5th cock, 1905.

POULTRY BREGDKRS' DIRECTORY

Light Brahma Chickens
Choice pure bred cockerels for sale. Write or call on

Chas. Foster & Son, Eldorado, Kan. Route 4

PA.R.K VIEW F'AR-M
WHITE PLYMOUTH ROCK EGGS for sitting-

Flue stock; farm raised. Price, tl for 15; special
price by the hundred. Shipped by e.tpress, care-
fully packed, anywhere. Mrs. O. B. Walker, Route
8, Topeka, Kans.

Buff Orpingtons

and Buff Leghorns
Cockerels for sale. Eggs In 8easonrf2 per 15, and
Infertile eggs replaced. Also breeder of squabs.
Write for furthe.r Information and price list to

W. H. MAXWELL,
1220 Ouincy Street, . Topeka, Kansas

Rose and Single Comb White Leg-
horns and White Wyandottes

IN ALL THEIR PURITY
XJnsurpasseri In every respect for
beauty, utility and winter layers.
At State show the largest In the
United States. Just held at Topeka
Kans, 2fi prizes were awarded me.
Write for my catalogue, giving
prizes on stock and eggs.

W. S. YOUNG, McPherson, Kans.
When writing mention this paper.

INCUBATOR EGGS
From high grade White Rocks and White

W.yandotte8.

$3.00 for 50. $5.00 per 100
SEND FOR V IRCULAR.

W. L. BATES, Topeka, Kans.

YOUNG STOCK.
A flii« lot Of White Plymouth Rock

cockerels and pullets and White
Wyandotte cockerels from our prize-

winning strains for sale at attractive

prices.

W. L. BATES, Topeka, Kansas.

7
.0
Buys the Best

120-EGG
Incubator

freight prepaid, ever made.
Double cases all over; best
copper tank; hot water;

self-regulating. Best 100 chick hot water
Brooder $4.50. Incubator and Brooder ordered
together $11.00. Satisfaction guaranteed. Our
book, "Hatching Facts" tells all about tbem.
Mailed free. Write today.
Belle Ci<y Incubator Co.. Boi 18 , Racine. Wis.

DUFF'S

POULTRY

:

Barred Plymonth
Rocks, White Ply-
mouth Rocks, BiIS

Cochins, Partridge Cochins, Light Brah-
mas, Black Langshans, Silver Wyandottes,
White Wyandottes, Silver Spangled Ham-
burgs, Brown Leghorns. " -> " -

S First - class Standard Stock of Suiperlor
Quality. Stock For Sale. Eggs In Season.

^ Write Your Wants. Circular Free.

• A. H. DUFF, Larned, Kans.

SCOTCH COLLIES.

SCOTCH COLLIES—Scotch Collie pups from reg-
istered stock for sale. Emporia, Kennels, W. H.
Richards, V. S., Emporia, Kans.

POULTRY FEEDING
AND FATTENING

A handt)Ook for jwtUtry keepers on the standard
and improved methods of feeding and marketing
all kinds of poultry.
Tile .subject of feeding and fattening poultry iB

prepared largely from the side of the best practice

and experience here and abroad, although the
underlying science of feeding is e3£plamed as fully

as needful. The subject covers all branches, includ-

ing chickens, broilers, caiwns, turkeys and water-

fowl; how to feed under various conditions and for

difTerent purposes. The whole subject of capons and
caponizing is treated in detail. A great mass of

practical information and experience not readily

obtainable elsewhere is given, with full and ex-

plicit directions for fattening and preparing for

market. The broad scope of the book is shom im

the following

TABLE OF CONTENTS
Thriffv Orowth Expert Chicken Feeding, Broiler

Rl^i'ng xSon for Lavers. Special Foods To

pfniS'^'and Dress Capons, The Art of Poultry Fat-

tening LessKms from Foreign Experts, American

Fattening Methods. At Killing Time, Preparing

for Market. Marketing Turkeys and Waterfowl,

Finish and Shaping. , . , . ,

Profusely illustrated, 160 pages, 5x7 l-t iadim,

doth. Price 50 cents posti»aid.

Kansas Famcr Company

When writing advertisers please
mention this paper.
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More
and

Fertile Eggs
Voiir htMia will i»)SlMvi'ly liiy wmiyv
i^titis, and li Ini'Kt^i' I'fiitiiKi' oi I'n-

llliu'Kk'x, If tliey iiio Kivcii i i'Kulardo.scH
of Dr. lloBH roiilli y I'liii-ii i i'-a \v illi llii'

(liUly food. II liloillu^cB IliiH irsull \iy

llio artloii of liittiM- foiiii H H hli h iii-

rn'iiao tlio povvoiH of ditit'Hlioii, tMuilv
^

Unn llw ayatiMu of tliii fowl lo cxh act
' tlu^ luaxitiitiii) ainoiiiit of c^'k mak-

ing iiKiliTial tinin thv fooil anil
c oHvciKt iM(o lt al»onni>-
plics ii'ou tor I lie liloud, ana
tlieaitratt^s to asmut nature
In expolUnH poisonous

materials through
the skin.

DR. HESS
POULTRY

PAN-A-CE-A

Is the prescription
of Dr. Hess f SI. D.,

D. V. S.), and besides
increasing egg production,

it cures and prevents poultry
,

diseases. It contains germicides
which destroy bacteria, the cause
of nearly all poultry diseasee. It
has the indorsement of leading
Poultry Associations of the United

Statesand Canada. Costs but a penny
a day for about 30 fowls, and is sold
on a written guarantee*

lbs. 25c mail /-

or express 40c j Except In Canada
61b«. 60c } andexlrcmp
laibs. i»l.S5 j West and South
aslb. pall«8.50 (.

Send 2 cents for Dr. Hess 48-page
Poultry Hook, free.

DR.HESS&CLARK
Ashland, Ohio
Itistant Louse Killer

Kills Lice.

METAL MOTHERS!
Complete fire-proof hatching and
brooding plant for ^.50. 2 qts. oil
batches 50 eggs and rai-ses cnlcks.
Catalogoe free. CYCLE HATCH-
ER CO.. Box 297, Salem, New York.

GREIDER'S FINE CATALOGUE
of Standard bred poultry for printed in
hesutifal colors, contains Fine Cbromo, illustrates

and describes 60 varieties. Gives reasonable prices
for stock and eggs, tells all about poultry, their
diseasea, lice, etc. This book only 10 cents.

B. H. GKSIDEB, BHBBMS, FA.

1

TEIMMESGH'S CHICKEN
winners at St. LoQls and Portland. Farm
raised. 15 varieties. Catalog FREE.
Contains "Some Good Snggestion.s. Write.
Bteininescb & Co., 312 Market St., St, Loois, Mo.!
S

I O"C0 For
I A 200 Egg
INCUBATOR

Perfect In oonstmction and
action. Hatches every fertile

egg. Write for catalog to-day.

OEO. H. STAHL. Quincy. Ill

Good Hatches Promised
It's a pleasnro to hatch lots of chicks
In a HATCH-ALL INCUBATOR. Pure
air, "ven heat, little care, simple
<llTe{ tons make It easy for beginners
or tl ) experienced to make money
on pi^jltry. Write for free catalog to

inOUBATOR CO., Box 18, Hebron, Heb.

The Racine

Incubator
Built by the man
who devoted 24
years to its

present perfect
development.

Can be operated byany-
one, anywhere. Aulo-

mntic reeulator, copper tank, white pine case,
double walled, nursery. Huilt to last 20 years.

I)oii't buy until you read our remarkable
Incubator Book, written by the m.-in who
iniuli; Ilje Kar.inc. When yr)n learn what he
knows, v'lii will want his machine, wn think
The book Is fret. Write for it. Address

Racine Hatcher Co. Box M, Racine, Wla.
Wir'l. Mi .r l;,,H,ilf., Krin'!«Cllv,St. I'nnl.

RACTICAL-
POULTRY
RAISERS and

Leading poultry experts say tlio

man; improvements in tho new
1906 Pattern

Standard Cypliers Incubator
make it wordiy tho naino "Tho I'rrf''-i

Hatcher." Sold on 90 days trial, to prove HkiI in

convenience of operation ; in economy of oil : in

.'-prtainty of results ; in l.irgo hatches and espe-
cially in stroni! and healthy chick'i, it has novf:r

liccn equalled. Our new calalot'iio tells why.
A poultry guide, 228 pases, (Hxll) seven prncti-
cnl chapters, son ill uslration'^, free if you men-
tion this paper and send addresses o( two per-
sons interested in poultry.

Ad'Iress nearest office.

Cyphers Incubator Co.. Buffalo, N. Y.
Cliltag... ll,,-,ton. New YotV. Ksnia? Til) or'SAii I'r.in. Ur„.

lioi brIiiKdth It liomo iind Bottotli It up In

tho collar; but of the event.'^ Inoklont

thertito. bohold, they are not written
In these chronicles.

Ilowholt she tlndeth the mucliino

Htandlns before her in Itn complotcne.ss

.viid she diHcovpreth that an Incubator,

like man, l.s "fearfully and wonderfully
made."
At last all thinKS being ready she

tilleth the tank with water, the lamp
also she fllleth with Standard oil and
lighteth it; but she putteth not In tho

eggn until the second day. Then hav-
ing- rcR-ulated the machine perfectly,

she putteth in nice fresh eggs, being
happy in the assurance that none may
molest or make afraid.

She trimmeth her lamp once eacli day,

and twice each day she fllleth It. She
turneth the eggs also and cooleth them.
The fifth day she testeth the eggs.

The fertile eggs she retaineth, but the
unfertile ones (tell it not to Gath) she
taketh to the kitchen and beateth them
Into delicious custard pie.

Eighteen days does she keep her light

brightly burning when she putteth In

the moisture; for behold the artificial

heat taketh away the natural moisture,
nor giveth any in return.
Now she hath only to keep the heat

regular until tlie twenty-first day, and
lo! what a transformation! The eggs
are broken and the cheeping, pecking,
wondering little chickens overflow the
machine.
Thus It is that the heart of the wo-

man is filled with a groat joy and she
hath visions of wealth such as was
never surpassed by a thrifty Kansas
book agent.
She thinketh surely her trials are

over, but she banketh overmuch on that
which is uncertain, for she knoweth not
5'et how the tank may leak when the
eggs have been in about ten days and
how she must take out seventeen
screws and cover the eggs with a shawl
while she proceedeth to apply muriatic
acid and solder to the leak. Nor does
she know that sooner or later she must
invest hard iron dollars in a copper
tank ere her troubles are over. She
knoweth not yet that the burner wear-
eth out—price $1—nor does she cipher
on the possibility of Uncle John Do-em
Rockefeller putting the price of oil up
and up until the "helpful hen" serious-
ly ag-itates race suicide. Nor hath she
found from experience that the lamp
smoketh.

Som.e morning she cometh down
dressed as it were in purple and fine

linen, for she goeth abroad in the land;
when a terrible odor greeteth her from
the lower regions where the incubator
is located. She goeth in haste, and lo!

and behold! the lamp smoketh and great
is the smokiness thereof. Never before
was lamp smoke so black, and never
before was it so numerous. But she
hath acquired the virtue of patience, so
she straightway changeth her apparel.
She changeth the lamp and learneth to
not turn it up too high. These and
many other things doth the woman do
and learn; the whole, if I should write
it 1 suppose would fill a book. But lot

us hear the conclusion of the whole
matter.

I am persuaded, brethren, that the
Incubator doeth the work of the hen,
doeth it better, doeth more of It and
doeth It with less trouble to both the
old hen and the overworked housewife.

Tlowever, my brothers and sisters, I

beseech you that you refrain from
enumerating your Infantile poultry, ere
the period of incubation be completed.

Feeding Quail.

The lesson of tho great los.s of life

among quail occ;islf>ncd by two severe
winter.^ has not been lost, says an ofH-
clal report. Perceiving the absence of
food and shelter l.s tho principal cause
of mortfillty. State officials, gnme asso-
olatlons, and many private Individuals
have iinltoil In attempting to make; good
those dellclonoloK. drain and other
fofid have been distributed freely and
systematically after h(!avy snowfalls,
when the usual food -ts covered, and
suitable shelter has boon provided.
Much activity prevailed l.-ist year In
Illinois, Indiana, Massachusetts, Mary-
land, Now ,Ior8oy, North Carolina, and
West Virginia. .Such measures are
noodod to proservo tho quail from pos-
sible ulllninto o.xtlnctlon; for with a
growing army of spormmon hunting
them annually—an army that now num-
bers hundreds of thousands In this
country—thoir ranks are each fall ro
duood so far below (ho normal that,
If tho succeeding winter happens to b<-
Hovore, extermination of many colonies
is almost sure lo follow. Such a result
is deplorublc, owing to the great value
of the giiall to agricultural Intorosls
as a destroyer of Insects and tho seeds
of woods. Every farmer should feed
qua 1 1 .'iboul his place.

ON CREDIT.
The Celebrated Century Incubators.
Ca.sh or easy monthly payments. Wo
trust honest people livinf? in all parts of
the world. The first hatch pays for the
Incubator, gives vou large profits bo-
sides. Write for free catalogue of In-

cubators and Brooders.

CENTURY MFG. CO.
EAST ST. LOUIS, ILL.

1906 PAHERN STANDARD CYPHERS

OKUBH YOUR

Cyphers Incubators
and roui/rilY SUPPI.IES from
Topeka and save money. Every-
thing the latest. Catalogue Free.
Also get our catalogue of

Bee Keepers Supplies

with discount
sheet for early
orders.

Topeka Supply House
7th and Quincy St
Topekn, Kansas.

-"OUEEN
n Is not an incubator

but the Incubator-

THE HIGHEST GRADE INCUBATOR
EVER OFFERED TO THE PUBLIC

The advent of these superior machines
marks the departure of the hen°set chicks,
if you want the best money will buy, get
the Q V E: B N. Write today for free
catalogue.

PINKERTON MANUFACTURING GO.

BOX 56, LINCOLN, NEBRASKA

SHOEMAKER^S BOOK
^ POULTRY
AND ALMAXAC FOR 1906.

There is notliing in the world like it. Itcon-

tains 2'24 large pages, handsomely illustrat-

ed. A number of most beautiful Color<>d

riiiles of Fowls true to life. It tells all

about all kinds of Thorouehbred Fowls,
with life-like illustrations, and prices of

same It tells how to raise poultiy successfully alid how to

treat all diseases common among them It gives working plans

and illustrations of convenient Poultry Houses. It tells all about

Incubators and Brooders.
It gives full instructions foroperating all kinds of Incabators.

This chapter is marvelously complete and worth dollars toanyono

using an Incubator. Itgivcs descriptionsand prices of Incubat-

ors Brooders and all kinds of Poultry Supplies. In fact, it is

an encyclopedia of chickendom and will bo mailed to anyoneon

rccoiiit of only 15 cents. Your money returned if not pleased.

C.C. SHOEMAKER, Bo« 498 FREEPORT. ILL.

This 230 Egg Incubator

We Pay the Freight
East of the Eocklea.

Here's an ofTor never boforo equalletl. Tho rninouH

Royal Incubator
sold on trial, freljjht prepai'I. Guaranteed in every way.
Automatic control of neat and ventilation. Perfect liatt lies

assured. Doubles your poultry profits. Don 'tpay more for
smaller and poorer inf uhators. Get the best atfreinlit-
j>ald barj^ain prices. Investlnate before you buy. Finccnt-
kl'K of InmibKtorR, linvidarH. poultry and nil uppllflS fre«. Booklet,
•'Proper r»r«ii lid F«ft.l1ii(tof riilnkit," lOo. fiOe poiillry p»p«r oflfl yr, Hlo.

Royal Inoubator Co., Drawer 06, Oes Molnoa, la.

OW TO BUILD AN
will o

• ' INCUBATORml
IlliiHtratcil

free, hIiow1»»c how ti

>

'l)Ulli| vour own iimchlncM ill

llltio (()«(.. Anvono ciin <lo It.

AlHo lino lIluHtriKi'il ciitaloK of
llncuhBtor nnd Hniodcr Siin-

Di «Mel'>l>'"- Writ. « for 1m. til.

!.tJ*J2 h. m. bhekroo.FREE Dopt. Z.-l Hiiinny, III^

Take Your
Own
Time.

Old Trusty
Incubator""^"^

40. 60 or 90 Daya Trial.

Wo w,int to send yon the "Old TruBly" Dook.
You oiiKht to read it bcforo biiyine art Inciilm

tor, becauao it has mora evi i y ilny "rliirki n
|

sense" in it than any
catoloB yoti havo rvcr
SGcn. 300 good pii
tiirnn. It tnllx why "< il

Tninty" il'H"< mi> Ii K""
work-why H Imlrlir. «

many rimI bo ^r«n.,| .-blr k

—why It I" n'.fooy "i
••rat"—why It I" »'> r'-'

nomlrnl. |l'» dolrl tin 4

AOorim (lay. trial, rr<'l|{l

pri'iwl.l. WHtot..ii«.

M. M. Johnson Co..
ll.yr.nli.r, N«h.

Wr Pay
Ihr

FreloM.

PROFITABLE^ POULTRY
Send 3c for our 64-page book, tlnely illustrated,

that tells how to make money raising
jpoultry. Others are doingit; why not
you! This book gives full Information
on breeding, feeding, rearing and
hatching. Illustrates and tells why
Berry's *'Blddy" incubators and brood-
ers hatch and raise the largest per cent
of chicks—the kind to buy. rontnins
cuts of our fine pure-bred poultry with
prices of birds and eges for hatching.

kttj't Golden Rule Poultry Farm. Gox 68 Clarlnda. Ii.

SEE THE 1906 RELIABLE
before you buy. Perfectly practical forpoul-
trymen or beginners. Double heating system
gives bigger hatches—savesone-
third the oil. Sold on a money
back guarantee. Write for free
catalog. Reliable Farm Pure-A^Sgv?"
Bred Birds and Eggs. Get prices, r

"

Reliable Incubator and Brooder Co.,
I

Box B-62 quincy, Illinois, P. S. A.

The American Boy
MAGAZINE

The Biggest, Brightest, Best
Box's IVIagazine In the World

"GOOD ALL THE WAY TIIROUGH"
Tliat'H what, the hoys of Aincrioa Miy of Tun
Amkiucan Uov. It <l('VclopB tho taatc for good
Trading, and IntorcstH hoys In nil manly NportM,

ifnincM, and pxorcisoH. Yiiur boy will liko

THE AMERICAN BOY
bccniiHo It's all »K>y. You will liko It bpratiKO

of t ho high oharactiT of llaconlonlfl. Over 'UX)

biif pagoH. OviT KM) BlorioH. Ovor inoo illu8>

Htnitloiiii roiilalns roal morlos of travol onrt
a<'hlovrmonl ; InHlniriivo tiilcH of Iiistfjryj (fames
and sports; how to do thliura, clc.

OIVLY $1.00 A YEAR

BubRorlptlon Prlo« of 'Th« Ameri-
can U»r." (1 y«ar) l.Ot

KnnnnH Farmer, 1 year 1.0*

Total $2.00

Doth 1 year for

AdclroBfi,

KANNAN rARMHH CO.,
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nutter-MakliiK.

Mrs. Jori>iii(> Tlcc, before the Fanners"

Institute at Berryton.

While the subji'ot of this paper Is a

well-worn one. It can not fail to he of

interest a.<5 lonti' as hiittor is such a neo-

essnry article of diet. The nnelent

Greeks, while usins milk and cheese,

had no idea of Imtlcr. The Komans.

however, used butter, hut only as a

medicine, never as an article of diet;

and It must ho confossod that some of

the stuff sold to-day as butter would

not make even good iiiodicine. In the

olden days butter was churned by shak-

ing the croani in a hatx made of skins.

Now we have the modern, up-to-date

churn, of course in these days of skim-

ming stations and croamories a K'"<"'t

many sell their milk and thus avoid a

good deal of extra work.

It is not the purpose of this paper to

discuss which is the more profitable, to

sell milk or make butter, but to tell

how to make the best butter and mar-
ket It at the highest market price. The
writer has made butter for years, and
has found this to be absolutely triie:

as good butter can be made from the

milk of one cow as can be made from
the milk of one dozen cows, provided

the cream is taken care of. I have
churned more than once in a gallon

crock with a common stirring spoon

and had gilt-edge butter. Persons In-

tending to make butter for the retail

trade should provide themselves with

the following: A good separator,

churn, butter-worker, print, scales,

dairy thermometer, and a box of the

best butter-paper. It is poor economy
to try to get long without a good but-

ter-worker, as they are such a saving

of time and strength.

When the milk is broiight to the

house, strained and separated, the

next step in making good butter is the

proper care of the cream. Each skim-
ming should be thoroughly stirred to

get the animal heat out. and on no ac-

count should cool and warm cream be

mixed. Some argue that better butter

can be made from sweet cream, but I

do not think so.

The cream should be kept in a warm
place and stirred thoroughly every day
till it ripens. "When ripe it should be

thick, smooth, and just acid enough to

be pleasant to the taste. Churn at a

temperature of 58 degrees F. in summer
and 64 degrees in winter. When the

butter has come in small globules stop

churning and draw oft the buttermilk.

Wash the butter In the churn by pour-
ing on a bucket of cold water and
draining it off. Remove the butter to

the butter-worker and salt it in the

proportion of one ounce of salt to a

pound of butter, using the best dairy

salt. As the object of working butter
is only to thoroughly incorporate the
salt, have your print scalded and cooled
ready for use.

Work the butter till you think the
salt is well mixed in and no longer, as

too much working breaks the grain
and causes the butter to be oily. Good
butter, when broken apart, should have
rough, uneven surfaces and should not
look slick. Wrap each pound as print-

ed in a sheet of the best parchment
paper. Provide yourself with a good
tight box to pack the butter in prei^ara-

tory to taking to market. Perhaps yon
had better take the butter yourself the
first time, as women .are proverbially
the best ^tnlkers. Sell the butter the
first time on trial, believing that after

) ^TUBULAR
CREAM SEPARATORS

Will you buy a ImU buparaior because
Ibe agent is a • ;;ood fellow ?" Some
people do. They should read this.

if You Have a Brand
New Separator

not a Tubular, put it in tbi- u-arret.We giiarnntee Tiiliulara to
make ruoiigli more butter
than any other separator, and
from tile 8aiiic milk, to pay •Z5
prr cent yearlj- Interest on
tbclr cost. You test them free
aide by side. Your decision i.-- final.
Carnegie is usini; investments pay-

in;; 6 per cent; here is a L'uaranteed
25 per cent to you. The" waist low-
supply can—simple bowl—enclosed,
self-oiling pears—are found only on
Tubulars. eataloir T ltS. xplalns' it.

THE SHARPIES SEPARATOR CO.
WEST CHESTER, PA.

TORCMTO, CAM. CHICAQO. lU.

a trial you will have a permanent cus-

tomer. Be sure that every pound
weighs sixteen ounces and be careful

not to promise more than you can fur-

nish. When you have established a

ro|iulation for the excellency of your
butter, be very careful not to injure it

In any way. If you can not supply your
ctistomers at all times, never try to

sell them some one else's butter unless

> (>u tell them and they are agreed. To
sum it all up, take care to always have
a first -class article, and the strict ob-

servance of tlie golden rule is all that

is necessary and you will find if these

are observed you can not supply the de-

mand.

Cost iiikI Profit of Dairy IluNlncMs.

A correspondent of Hoard's Dairyman
has investigated the methods and the
results attained by creamery patrons in

Delaware County, N. Y. Following are
his rejiorts on some of the cases:

Herd No. 31.

Con.«ists of 36 grade Jersey cows,
fresh at different times through the
winter.
Owner's estimate of the cost of keep-

ing a cow for the year, and the cream-
ery record of returns, are as follows:

Hay (2 tons) $20.00
Grain (800 lbs. cottonseed-meal
and mixed wheat feed) 9.60

Pasture 5.00

Total $34.60

Returns from creamery $56.98
Cost of feeding 34.60

Actual profit $22.38

Pounds of milk 4.416
Poinds of butter-fat 213.5
Price of butter-fat (including

other solids) \ $0,268
Price of milk per 100 lbs 1.21

Stables warm and light. All voidings
of cattle held in tight gutters and
hauled and spread as made. Thorough-
bred bull is kept and heifer calves
raised. Farmer enterprising and pro-
gressive. Takes and reads dairy pa-
pers.

Herd No. 32.

Consists of 20 grade Jerseys, fresh
from February on.

Owner's estimate of the cost of keep-
ing a cow for the year, and the cream-
ery record of returns, are as follows:

Hay (2 tons) $20.00
Grain (500 lbs. cottonseed-meal,
wheat, mixed feed) 6.00

Pasture 5.00

Total $31.00

Peturns from creamery $49.95
Cost of feeding 31.00

Actual profit $18.95

Pound,s of milk 3.973
Pounds of butter-fat 169.8
Price of butter-fat (including
other solids) $0,294

Price of milk per 100 lbs 1.25

Stables warm and light. Manure
drawn as made, keeps thoroughbred
bull, raises heifer calves. Takes and
reads farm papers, including Hoard's
Dairyman.

Herd No. 33.

Consists of 41 grade Jerseys, fresh in

fall and winter.
Owner's estimate of the cost of keep-

ing a cow for the year, and the cream-
ery record of returns, are as follows:

Hay (2 tons) $20.00
Orain. 5 months. 6 lbs 12.80
Pasture 5.00

Total $37.80

Returns from creamery $38.77
Cost of feeding 37.80

Actual profit $ .97

Pounds of milk 2,238
Pounds of butter-fat 152
Price of butter-fat (including

other solids) $0,253
price of milk per 100 lbs 1.73

Fine, large barns, with warm, and
light basement stables. Grade bull is

kept, heifer calVQ^ raised. The owner
of this herd is an invalid, and not able
to give personal attention to his herd.
Abortion lias also refused the profits.

No farm papers are taken.
Herd No. 34.

Consists of 31 grade Jersey cows.
Owner's estimate of cost of keeping

a cow for a year, and the creamery
record of returns, are as follows:

Hay (2 tons) $20.00
Grain (900 lbs. cottonseed, glu-
ten and wheat feed, bran 11.70
Pasture 5.00

Total $36.70

Returns from creamery $40.01
Cost of feeding " 31.70

Actual profit $S,3l

Pounds of milk per cow 2,898
Pounds of butter-fat 143
Price of butter-fat (including

other solids) $0,279
Price of milk rer 100 lbs 1.38

Warm and light basamsnt stable* ; a

DE LAVAL
Are as much superior to other

CREAM SEPARATORS
As such other separators are
to gravity setting systems

Send for 1906 catalogue and name of your local agent

THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR COMP'Y
Handolph & Canal StB.,

CHICAGO.

1213 Filbert Street.

PHILADELPHIA.

9 & 11 Drumm Street.

SAN FRANCISCO.

Qeneral Offices:

74 CORTLANDT STREET,

NEW YORK.

10a-li;t Yoiivllle Hquare
IVIONTIIEAL

75 & 77 York street,

TORONTO.
14 & 18 Princes Street

WINNIPEG.

To You Who Milk and Sell Cream

There are Two Roads
TO

The Final Destination of Your Products

One is a Toll road. The other is free.

One is a long road. The other is short.

One is unattractive. The other is beautiful.

One is full of obstacles. The other is clear and smooth.

On one are many delays. On the other is rapid transit.

On one the trip is expensive and te-

dious.

On the other the trip is economical
and pleasant.

On one the trip is disappointing and
you dread to repeat It.

On the other the trip is fascinating:

and you repeat it often.

One of these roads leads to failure. The other to t^ccess.

At the end of one of these roads Is

a promise. At the end of the other is the cash.

One of these roads is the old way. The other is the "Blue Valley" way.

WHICH ONK ARE YOU TRAVEILLIIVG?

"Bt; SURE YOU'RE RIGHT, THEN GO AHEAD."

Send your Cream to us. Our system protects you.

Yours respectfully,

BLUE VALLEY CREAMERY CO.,

ST. JOSEPH, niSSOURI. jone. extra
I'lre'e. even

,
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FOR THIS ^^ECONOMY'^
BOILER AiyP FEED C OOKEB
Tlie "Economy" Feed Cooker is the best bnilt cooker on
the market today. It is constructed so as to get the very

FHtlCHT best results from the smallest amount of fuel possible. The
• " kettle is well and strongly made of the smoothest cast iron.PAId and has a handle on each side so that It can be removed
»^ J—* fc^ from the casing instantly. Will last a lifetime. The casing,

or jacket, is one continuous sheet of cold rolled boilersteel,
supported at the bottom by a heavy wrought iron band.
This cooker has the largest fire door of any made, and Is

the strongest, most serviceable feed cooker ever sold at
such a price, freight paid. Made in seven sizes to suit every
need; furnished with hinged cover, elbow and one length
of pipe with damper. We guarantee this cooker for one
-rear. Send monev with order today, or write for our
.arge 1,000-page catalogue giving other sizes and thousands
of money-saving bargains for the farmer and his lamuy.

If vou want to save 10 per cent on evemhing
you buy, we have a plan you should know
about; it will save you from to $2a0 a yeai.
Only costs a stamp to And out all about it.

The object of this Society is to save money for its mem-
bers. For full information let us tell you how we do it.

Ctt-Operative Society of the National Supply Co.
.

Lansing. Michigan Chicago, lUinoil

WAGON
and STOCK SCALE

\n above ground. Steel frame, only eight inche
hlgb. Octagon levers. Tool steel bear'nas. I'om
pound beam. Moat accurate and durable. Writ
for catalogue euid price.

Kanaiia City Hay Prtt Company.
ST9«t. K«»iBa» Cfft im.gonrt.
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irrade bull la kopt. CalveH ralHed. The

owner of thiH liord Is a widow; farm

work carrlod on with hirod lun i). Agrt-

cultiiral |>ai)oiH are taken but no ospeo-

lal dairy i>ai>or.

Ilrrd No. 85.

ConslHts of 4!i ffrade Jersey cows.

Owuor's oatlniato of the coat of kcop-

Ins a cow for the year, and the cream-

ery returns, are na follows:

Hay (2 tons) $20.00
Grain (t! lbs. of gluten and mixed

feod) •" 10.25
Pasture 6.0 0

Total $35.26

Itcturns from creamery $64.84
Coat of feeding- .36.25

Actual profit $*2*.59

Pounds of milk * 978
Pounds of buttcr-fat ^l*

Price of butter-fat (Including
other solids) J0.40

Price of milk per 100 lbs 1-30

Stables are warm and light. Thor-

oughbred bull is kept; heifer calves are

raised. Absorbents are used in gutter.

Manure thrown out and hauled once a

week. Farm papers are taken, includ-

ing Hoard's Dairyman.
Herd No. 36.

Consists of 15 cows, Jersey grades,

fresh in January.
Owner's estimate of cost of keeping

a cow for the year, and the creamery
record of returns, are as follows:

Hay. 1V6 tons $15.00
Grain f 1.600 lbs. gluten and wheat
mixed feed) 19 20

Pasture 6.00

Total $39.20

Returns from creamery $47.85
Cost of feeding 39.20

Actual profit $8.65

Pounds of milk 3,653
Pounds of butter-fat 174
Price of butter-fat (including

other solids) $0.22
Price of milk per 100 lbs 1.31

Stables are warm and light; all drop-
pings of cattle saved in tight gutters

and hauled and spread as made. Agri-
cultural papers are taken, but no spe-

cial dairy papers.
Herd No. 37.

Consists of 11 cows. Jerseys, grades
fresh in spring.

Owner's estimate of the cost of keep-
ing a cow for the year, and the cream-
ery record of returns, are as follows:

Hay (2 tons) $20.00
Grain (wheat and cornmeal feed) 10.00
Pasture 5.00

Total $35.00

Returns from creamery $54.96
Cost of feeding $35.00

Actual profit $19.96

Pounds of milk 4,057
Pounds of butter-fat 221
Price of butter-fat (including
other solids) $0.24

Price of milk per 100 lbs 1.35

Stable is fairly warm. A grade bull

is kept, and heifer calves raised. An
exceptionally gooa pasture has contrib-
tited to the profit made on this herd.
No farm papers are taken.

Hay, 1 ton $10.00
Ensilage equal fceding-value. .. . 10.00
Grain (700 lbs. wheat mixed feed,

cottonsced-meal and gluten).. 8.40
Pasture 6.00

Total $33.40

Returns from 'creamery $54.10
Cost of feed'r ,. 33.40

$20.70

Pounds of . T". .' 2,652
Pounds of b r.fat 186
Price of bii ;.--fat (Including
other stflida).. $0.29

Price of milk Wr-ioo lbs

> ' m-xki No. 38.

Consists of 33 grade Jersey cows,
fresh from October on.

Owner's estimate of the cost of keep-
ing a cow for the year, and the cream-
ery record of returns, are aa follows:

8tab)f!a are warm and light. All drop-
pings of oattle saved and drawn and
spread dally. Thoroughbred bull la

kept, and heifer c.ilvea raised. General
farm papers are taken, but no special
dairy paper.

Herd No. 39.

Consiata of 18 grade Jeraey cows;
fresh In January, but more In February
and March.
Owner a eatlmate of cost of keeping

a cow for the year, and the creamery
record of returns, are as follows:

Hay (2 tons) $20.00
grain 7 00
Pasture 6.00

Total $32.00

Returna from creamery $39 24
Cost of feeding 32.00

other aollda) $0.28
Price of milk per 100 lbs 1.24

Stable fairly warm. Manure all

saved, atid drawn and spread as made.
Grade bull Is koi)t; holfer calves raised.

No dairy papers are taken.
Herd No. 40.

Consists of 28 grade Jerseys, fresh
any time.

Owner's estimate of the cost of keep-
ing a cow for a year, and the creamery
record of returns, was as follows:

Hay (2 tons) $20.00
Grain (1,650 lbs. wheat, cornmeal,

gluten, cottonseed-meal) 25.35
Pasture 5.00

Total $50.35

Returns from creamery $86.97
Cost of feeding 50.37

Actual profit $36.60

Pounds of milk 4,802
Pounds of butter-fat 281.3
Price of butter-fat (Including
other solids) $0.27

Price of milk per 100 lbs 1.54

Stables are all that could be desired
as to warmth and light. Manure all

saved and applied as made. Thorough-
bred bull Is kept and heifer calves
raised.

Dairy papers are taken and read.

Each patron received for $1 invested
in feed as follows:

Per cow.
No. Received. Profit.
31 $1.64 $22.38
32 1.61 18.95
33 1.02 .97
34 1.26 8.31
35 1.83 29.59
36 1.22 8.65
37 1.57 19.96
38 1.61 20.70
39 1.22 7.24
40 1.72 36.60

It is a common practice among the
patrones of this creamery to skim a por-
tion of the milk and send the cream.
This accounts for the comparatively
small amount of milk as compared with
the butter-fat.

Actual profit $7.24

8,143Pounds of milk
Pounds of buttflr-fat.
Prlo« gf butt«r-fat (Inoludinc

J. F. Stodder'H Annual Shorthorn Sale.

One of the notable Shorthorn sales of
the year will be held at Wichita, Kans.,
on February 22, 1906. These annual
Wichita sales of horses, cattle, and
hogs have grown in popularity until
now they are looked forward to by the
stockmen of the Southwest as among
the leading live-stock events of the
year. It is, in fact, a live-stock show
in itself as the salesmen are exhibitors
at the best shows In America and some
of this show stock is always consigned
to the sale. It has also become well-
known that the sellers are business
men and that they are strictly In favor
of the "square deal" idea.

J. F. Stodder, Burden, Cowley Coun-
ty, Kansas,, has been, In years past and
is this year the moving spirit in the
Shorthorn sale. He will sell thirty-six
head of yearling bulls and young cows
and heifers from his .Silver Creek Herd.
S. C. Hanna, Howard, Kans., and Mar-
shall Bros., Burden, will contribute
enough more to make fifty head. No. I
In the catalogue is the Scotch 2-year-
old show heifer, Ceres. She has been
shown all the way from Colorado to St.
Louis and has a long list of winnings
to her credit. She is by the Imported
Mlssie bull, Aylesbury Duke, which
should add not a little to her value.
Two other valuable daughters of Ayles-
bury Duke are No. 4, 2d Bright Eyes
Princess, and No. 32, Firefly. Firefly
was shown successfully as a calf. No.
3 in the catalogue Is Emma Thistle. As
her name Indicates she is by Lord
Thistle, the Crulckshank herd bull that
is In use at Silver Creek. She was
shown as Junior yearling the past sea-
son and will do much credit to her
new owner. Among other daughters of
Lord Thistle are No. 13, Oxford Bloom
14th, sister of the famous show heifer,
Oxford Bloom 12th; No. 17, 6th Silver
Creek Flora, a very growthy, short
2-year-old, due to calve about sale
time; No. 7, Red Thistle, Is a beautiful
2-year-old and Is one of Mr. Stodder's
Hatty Mays that have always been good
ones. No. 6, Red Daisy, Is a remark-
ably correct type of Shorthorn and Is
sired by the Crulckshank bull. Battle
Ax, of Colonel Harrla' breeding.
Among the bulls we would call espec-

ial attention to two sons of Imported
Aylesbury Duke. No. 3K. Aylesbury Boy
2d, a full brother (o Mr. .Stodder's
World's Fair prize- wlnnc!r, Aylesbury
Boy. The other one is No. 45. King of
Hearts. There are a numb<?r of the get
of Lord Thistle. Lord Valentine No. 38
being perhapa the choice. Ho Is a bull
of remarkable quality and conformation
and he ahould be a favorite on sale day
with thoae wanting the best. Another
good one la Oxford Thistle, a beautiful
roan calf that Is slater to Innocence, the
white heifer that has won so many
prizes for Mr. Htodder. AIho No. 43,
Thistle Wild Eyes, and No. 47. Saxon
Thistle, must be reckoned with on aale
day na good ones.

Starting right la iiaimlly conaldored
half the tiaftle In breeding any kind of
pure-bred nioek nnrl to IhoHe wlio iire
contemplating a flrat piirehUHe we aa.v,
attend thia anle. To those who need
new bl'xid llneH we also any, attend this
Hale. C.'it.Tloiiiies can be had In ex-
change ff)r a line to J, V. Htodder. Bur-
den, Cowley County. Kanaaa. Remem-
ber that the aale la Februnrv 22, and
that the place la Riverside l>arn, one
blof-k weaf of MlaaouM I'aelflc Dnnot,
Wichita, kana.
Th« ty>.Hro***n H».v«» Fra*<t«d » rata h/

whdfdir

You Vant

YOV CAN'T AFFORD
TO MAKE A MISTAKE

When You Buy a

Cream Separator?
ISN'T THIS WHAT YOU WANT?

The separator that will tret all the cream without impalrinp its quality.
The separator that will be the easiest oi» you— easiest to turn and

easiest to wash.
The separator that is the easiest to take care of.

The separator that will last the longest and require the fewest repairs.
The separator that is really the most economical.3. 1 ne separator tiiat is reauy tne most economical.

6, The separator that has an old-established, reputable manufacturer behind it.

Now, then: We claim that the Omega Cream Separator is the only separator
that meets all those demands.

We claim that it is the most economical, fhe easiest to was\. the simplest to care for,
the easiest to turn, the most durable and that it will last Ioniser with fewer repairs than
any other.

WE PROVE OVR CLAIMS—All we ask of you is a chance to prove that every
claim we make is true. If you'll let us we'll set up an Omega on your own farm without
money and without price, in order that you may give it

AN ABSOLUTELY FREE TRIAL
If you don't think it greatly superior to all others—if you are not perfectly satisfied

with it—don't keep it. The trial costs you nothing. Are you willing to give it a trial?
Don't you owe it to yourself to investigate our claims? Tliey mean a big saving to you
in time and money. Write today for catalog.

THIS BOOK FREE TO YOV-New book. "More Milk Money," tells how to care
tor separator cream; how to make good butter; how to select good dairy cows; how to
prevent white specks in butter; how to wash and work butter, and a hundred other
things you ought to know. Free if you mention this paper, tell how many cows you keep
and give address of a neighbor who keeps cows.

The Omega Separator Co.* 23 concord street. Unslng, nuchlgan.

one fare and a third from all points In
Kansas, Oklahoma, and Indian Terri-
tory.

_

Dietrich <ft Spaaldlne Sale.

The Dietrich & Spauldlng sale of Po-
land-Chinas was another successful
event registered In the history of this
firm. The top of the sale was the good
Chief Perfection 2d sow. Lady U. S. Per-
fection bred to Grand Perfection, sold
to E. E. Axline, Oak Grove, Mo., at
$150. With an average of $41.60 on the
entire offering, it was considered good,
as a number of the sows were bred late
and had not yet passed over, and a
great portion of the offering was
spring gilts. W. J. Honeyman, Madi-
son, Kans., secured some of the good
ones, as did Leon Calhoun, Atchison;
Jewell Bros., Humboldt; A. & P. Smltz,
Alma; J. R. Roberts, Deer Creek, Okla.;
C. B. Jones. Ames, Okla.; Frank Zim-
merman , Centervllle; E. M. Buckley,
Moran; T. T. Daugherty, Hall's Sum-
mit; W. B. Cullls, Bunceton, Mo.; An-
drew Johns, Rosendale, Mo.; A. L.
Chapman, Hall's Summit; W. H. Alden,
Wellsville; Jno. "W. Smith, Wellsville;
A. ,T. Wood, Council Grove; J. N. Woods
& Son. Ottawa; A. Kelly & Sons, Ola-
the; C. S. Nevius, Chiles; J. J. Mc-
Knlght, Ottawa; Thos. Hunt, Blue Rap-
ids; P. L. Ware & Son, Paola; W. E.
Adams, Mound Valley; H. Davidson,
Waverly; A. M. Frazler, Adrian, Mo.;
J. T. Hastings, Edgerton; W. R. bawl-
ing, Norcatur.

Hereforda In the Wichita Sale.

One of the great attractions of the
Wichita sale, February 23 will be the
herd and show bull, Gam.brinus 12S536,
bred by Gudgell & Simpson, Independ-
ence, Mo., and owned by D. Fox & Son,
Atlanta, Kans. Gambrinus was sired
by Beau Brilliant 86753, one of the
great sons of Beau Brummel 51817, and
is rich In the blood of Anxiety 4th 9904.
He was the top calf of Gudgell & Simp-
son's 1901 crop, and was good enough
to go to the Minnesota State Fair, and
win as calf. D. Fox & Son purchased
him soon after he returned from Ham-
line and he was shown at the eastern
Cowley County fair at Burden In 1903,
and when 3 years old, won first and
sweepstakes. We showed him again
last fall, 1905, at Burden and Wlnfleld,
Kans., and Newklrk and Blackwell,
Okla., and won ten first prizes. He Is

not fat, Is in Just good working condi-
tion, weighs about 2,200 pounds, and
win be sold on a guarantee that he is

sound in every way and is as active as
a yearling, and a sure getter of high-
quality calves. He is to be sold for no
fault only our herd Is small, and we
have his daughters, and can not afford
to keep two high-priced bulla. He is

good enough to be at the head of any
pure-bred herd, and somebody will get
a bargain no matter what he pays for
him. He will also have two sons in
the sale.

_

Avery'a Percheroa Sale.

Henry Avery & Son, Wakefield, Kans.,
write aa follows about their great dla-
perfdon aale of I'ercheron horaos. to bo
held at the Agricultural College aalo
pavilion at Manhattan, Kana., on Feb-
ruary 24, 1906:
"As a llnal reminder, lan't It tlm« you

decided about attending Avery'a aalo
of I'erchoronH at Manhattan? It Is on
Saturday, the 21th. this month, you
know. Getting awiiy from home la auch
a tiiak for some iieople that they atay
at home and loae more money than tho
cmtlre triii would coat them, boaldea the
educational advantagea of meeting now
ae(|ualntancea and renewing old onea.
There are some opportuiilt lea to buy
I'ercherona thla month that may not
occur again for yeara. Cnn you nfTord
to negleet a I'eridioron opportiitill y
a cloalng-oiit aale opportunity U» liend

of opportuiilllea In one bunch? If you
nre there you have an eiiiial chance on
thom all If you arn not there you
Couldn't buy one If they should aeU at
h. dollar n piece.

"There lire ttO head In the sbIb -some-
Ihlnir for •v»ryWcidy—all >«••

—

young

DAVIS ^1
LOW DOWN

PARATOR

Goes direct from factory loyoo.
No state agents or traveling
salesmen to pay. Straight
factory prices. And it's abso-
lutely the

I Easiest to clean, easiest ninnlngr, simplest
separator on earth. We guarantee that
with a Davis your protlts will increase HO

'per cow while cutting your labor in two.
Freight prepaid. Send for money saving catalog
No. laSriiTht now and investigate.

DAVIS CREAM SEPARATOR CO.
64 0 Korth Clinton St., Chicago, Illinois,

The Dairy Problem Solved,

and Solved Rightly.
Since man first began to milk cows, the prob-
lem of how to make the most dollars from

them has been up for solv-

ing. After centuries of ex-
periment the way has been
discovered.

An Easy Running

Empire
Cream

Separator
vfill get these dollars for
the cow-owner, and will get
them all. This is no ex-
periment, it is an actual
fact proven by years of ex-

'.perience by farmers the
country over.

You want to know why ; we want to tell you
why. Write, and get our free books on dairy-

ing. Read tliese; then investigate the Empire.
The result can only be one thinn, a complete
proof that our statements are trnc.

Empire Cream Separator Co.. Bloomlleld. N. J.

Temple Block. Kansas City. Mo.

IT WON'T COST YOU ONE CENT.

' The Qraln Belt Harrow Cart Pays For

Ittell lo One Seaiion.

Why wear yourself out drneiiiug

beliind a harrow in the dust ami over

(he clods,—when you can liilo for

nothing,—do more work in a day .i"'!

better lianowing. Its all in the

proposition wu have to make yuu.

WRITE US TO-DAV FOR

OUR FRHG BOOKLET.

Write
the

WATFRI.flO HARROW CO..

|9r; Brl(1o<" J't.. W.ilrrloo. In.

TDCCC Small Fruits &
I llCCd Nursery Stock

iiii(i':iT KUiiM iiii': Ni i(si:iiv

AK*. XA^Ktolossile F>*-lc3C>s.
Y(»u got what you otdri , ;iii(l '.avr lt:ilf vonr money.
Lism I'i. e. JOHN F. DAYTON WAUKON. IOWA,

VETERINARY COURSE AT HOME.
t1 Onn T"" "l'">>r.la rnii hi' tnn.li. Inkliii) ntir Vi'l.'riiiarf
« I iUV (,.„,„. „t h lilt I Mil >|»<r"lliMi<:li>M|(lil limliillilrnl

nalKh MHpl |> urnnl.'.l | 1 1 1..M • ,.1.1 nl IK.I mn . .'••I.il ntll

ilrMla n.l IM r. n. Ii ..f ,< 1 1 ii>il u(u. II..,, ,.iini„Ml I .i.nill. iilitril

'r- ONTARIO VEYeRINARV CORRESPON-
OKNCE SCHOOL, Dnpt.1 7, London,Ciinndo;

DETECTIVES
Hhrawif mi-n ««ntMl In rt^ry ''ntnlminli », i.i nnt iiniti-T limint.!

Umi pr«Tl«iii pipnlrnr'* nm ii..o™>««t,, Hmrt fni rii.' I>.».li

If Hrtttuwt. «>ii»nwi'in«««i«t«a«««ii«||iK:i»iiii,iiii. iii'iat
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stallions and successful brood inares.
The terms are liberal and the guaran-
tee the strong-est. The horses will be
ready for inspeotion several days before
the sale anfl we advise thatyou come
and look them over carefully. You
will think more of them after you see
them—and you know what you are bid-
ding on before it gets into the ring.
We will both profit by this effort. Let
us get together on the 24th."

]Vor<liern KnnnaH Swlnc-Breedern.
The following is the program of the

meeting of the Northern Kansas Po-
land-China Breeders' Association, which
will meet in Clay Center, February 22,

190<), at 1 o'clock p. m.:
Invocation.
Address of welcome. Mayor Geo. W.

Hanna, Clay Center.
Response. Howard Reed. Frankfort.
President's annual address. J. J.

Ward, Belleville.
"The Breeder as the Farmer Sees

Him." R. 10. Shadle. Green.
"The Faimer a.s the Breeder Sees

Him." H. B. Walter, Wayne.
Discussion of papers. J. !>. Warner,

Longford; W, A. Davidson. Simpson.
Score-card iudging of Poland-China

swlno. Prof. G, C. Wheeler. Manhattan.
Appointment of committees.

IDvonlnji; Session.

"The Fellowship of Breeders," R. F.
Norton, Clay Center.
"How to Raise the Standard." Harry

Thompson. Marysville; L. W. Hamilton,
Kearney. Neb.
General discussion.
"Laying the Foundation for a Herd,"

B, E. Axline, Oak Grove, Mo.
General discussion.

Febrnary 23—Mornlns SeHsion.

Business meeting.
"Treating for Cholera." Frank Winn,

Mastin.
Afternoon SrHslon.

"A Successful Public Sale"

—

(a) From the Fieldman's standpoint

—

Grant Gaines, 'J'o|>eka.

(b) From the Auctioneer's standpoint

—

L. R. Brady. Manhattan.
(c) From the Breeder's standpoint—

F. A. Dawiey. Waldo.
General discussion.
"The Philosophy of Judging, F. M.

Lall, Marshall. Mo.
A hog-judging contest by the mem-

bers.
EJvenlnjs; Se$i.sIon.

"The Relation of Feed and Exercise
to the Perfect Development of the Hog,"
Prof. H. R. Smith. Lincoln, Neb.
"The Most Profitable Type for the

Farmer, Breeder and Packer,"- A. B.
Garrison, Beattle.
General discussion.
Miscellaneous business.
Committee on arrangements—J. R.

Johnson, C. W. Dingman, and G. W.
Crooks. Clay Center; J. J. Ward, presi-
dent, Belleville; L. D. Arnold, secre-
tary. Enterprise.

Nemo L's Dude, the great Poland-China herd boar belonging to John Bollln, Leavenworth, Kans., is

the progenitor of all Dudes and the sire of more than 100 State Fair, American Royal, and World's Fair
prize-winners. In the great sale to be held by Bollin & Aaron at Leavenworth, Kans., on February 22,

1906, there will be sold 25 sows bred to this great $1,000 boar. This will be the best offering ever made in
Leavenworth. Address John Bollln or Gus Aaron, Route 5, Leavenworth, Kansas, for catalogue.

Louis. While there are a lot of mighty
fancy bred and splendid stuff included
In the sale, some of it Is right up close
to the fountain head. Three great sows
will be offered at this sale, Expansion-
ess, May Expansion, and Expansion
Lady, all three great, big, heavy-boned
sows and just in their prime as breed-
ers. Others offered are Pansy Blossom,
a litter sister to Coquette 93829; Mis-
chievous Fanny 91760 by Mischief Mak-
er and bred to Nonpareil; Keep Sake
91759 by Meddler 37380 bred to E. L.
2d; and Olive 91761 by Woodbury 33858
bred to Rollin's Chief, he by Chief Per-
fection 2d. Send for catalogue and
make your arrangements so you can at-
tend this sale. If you are unable to at-
tend send bids to C. E. Shaffer of the
Kansas Farmer.

catalogued are bulls, and every one is
of serviceable age, so that no time need
be lost, but all can be put to immediate
service.
Every animal iS thoroughly guaran-

teed, and the sale will be conducted in
a strictly honorable and business way.
As will be seen by the catalogue,

quite a number of the females are in
calf to excellent sires.

Cattle are going to be higher in the
very near future, so if you have been
thinking of buying, do not delay longer.
You are cordially invited and are

urged to attend this sale.
Should you desire any further infor-

mation relative to the sam,e, write Sec-
retary C. R. Thomas, 221 West 12th St.,
Kansas City, Mo.

Ward's "Attraction" Poland-China Sale.

One of the best bred-sow sales to be
held this season will be the "Attrac-
tion" sales to be made by J. J. Ward
& Son at their farm 2% miles south of
Belle'ville, Kans. These gentlemen have
been good buyers at the best .sales for
several years, always buying the best
of the large, heavy-boned type. They
have always kept the best of their own
raising and as a result are enabled at
this time to oSer to the public one of
the best collections of bred sows that
have ever gone under the hammer in
that part of the State. The offering
will all be bred, a part of them to the
great and much-talked-of boar, Skybo,
the boar that Messrs. Ward have re-
cently purchased of Mr. Lall for a long
price. Skybo was sired by Grand Chief,
dam Juanita, one of Mr. Lail's greatest
sows. She has produced State-fair
prize-winners in each of her last four
litters. Skybo was shown at the Illi-
nois State Fair last year and won third
in class and headed the young herd that
won first, the same litter winning sec-
ond and third. The remainder will be
bred to the good breeding boar. Won-
der's Perfection 2d, half brother to Vic-
tor X. L., the boar that won at St.

The Kansas City Hereford Sale, Febm-
ary 28 and March 1.

The breeders consigning to this sale
are all members in good standing of the
Hereford Association, and have com-
bined at this time to make what they
believe will be the m.ost important sale
of the season.
Bach breeder is putting forward some

of his very best animals, and this will
be an opportunity for those contemplat-
ing buying to secure some of as good
blood as there is to be found in the
herd book, and to secure it at no exor-
bitant price.

It will be a good time to buy for the
reason that the cattle will not have to
be carried long on feed until grass
comes, and the buyer will get the bene-
fit of the good care that has been taken
of them by their owners.
Knowing for quite a long time that

this sale was to be made, each of the
contributors has taken good care of his
animals, to the extent that none of
them have in any way been stunted, but
are all large for their age and are good,
growthy, healthy individuals.

It will be a good opportunity for the
ranchman who is desirous of securing
a carload, as nearly half the animals

"You Must Show Me."
The above sentence is heard so fre-

quently in business that we have come
to believe that it Is evident that It must
have some deep meaning behind it—

•

something that stands at the very foun-
dation of the business relations be-
tween man and man. If you boy drops
into a New York or Chicago business
house and asks for a job, the manager's
first words are: "Yes, you can go to
work but you will have to show me."
In other words, the boy must prove his
value before his salary Is fixed. If a
traceling man for some big farm Imple-
ment house calls on a dealer in your
town, the dealer says: "Yes, I'll try
your drills but you must show me or
give me back my money. If they sell
well and stand the wear, I will want
your line."

This idea of "satisfaction or money
back" is getting to be almost entirely
the basis on which legitimate manufac-
turers do business. It is their way of
proving their confidence that their
product will "make good." For some
reason this "honor plan" of selling
goods has never been applied to the
sale of groceries and the various food-
stuffs used on the farm. But we adver-
tise In this Issue the new idea as ap-
plied to the sale of a poultry food

The Farmers Road
To Wealth

lies In adoptiTig np.to-
date Ideas and Imple-
ments. The 1906 Idea
in the way of an
implement
is the

A
money sav-

er. Atimesav-
A labor saver.

Me&ns better harrow*

ng. Kess work. More
com. Use or abuse doesn 't

wear it out. The ri ght cart at

the right price. Write us today.

•'^WA HARROW CART CO.,
132 West St., Waterloo, Iowa

Combination Thief - Proof Whip and
Walking Stick

The Greatest Novelty of the age. No buggy is
complete without one. Price, $1; postage paid to
any part of TJ. S. Address

E. T. Davis Co., Tippecanoe City, Ohio
Send your orders quick.

Which is guaranteed to make hens lay
and Is sold with the express provision
that If It fails you get your money
back. This food Is called Security
Poultry Food and is put out bv the Se-
curity Stock Food Company of Minnea-
polis, whose goods are famous through-
out the United States as being sold ex-
clusively on the plan of giving every
man his money's worth or his money
back and letting him be the sole judge.
Ask your local dealer to "show you"
their guarantee.

Main's Poland-China Sale.
When James Mains, of Oskaloosa,

Kans.. announces a Poland-China sale
the breeders of the West understand
that there will be something doing.
This time the sale will be held at his
farm on February 28, 1906, and includes
70 head. A number of these were sired
by Empire Chief by Chief Tecumseh 3d
20740. Two-thirds of the offering has
been bred to Roller Trust 37010 by High
Roller 37009, champion of Ohio and the
sire of manv prize-winners. Including
19 at the World's Fair.

Roller Trust is an extra smooth, styl-
ish hog with broad fancy head, fine tip
ear, fine, smooth coat of hair, splendid
heart girth, strong, broad back, extra
good hams, strong, heavy v

length, and ,a breeder of „ -

litters. Tie Is assisted by Corrector 2d.
Meddler, and Harmonizer boars. Over
half of Mr. Main's reserve brood sows
arc included in this sale. Mention the
.T<!ansas Farmer and write for catalogue.

An Opportunity for a Good Investment.
The Kansas Farmer desires to call

attention to the real-estate advertise-
ment of Albert King, of McPherson,
K^ans., which appears In this Issue. The
land advertised by Mr. King Is entirely
under his control and can not be pur-
chased by any one except through his
agency. This land consists of scatter-
ing quarter sections in different parts
of Sherm.an County, and in most cases
they adioin highly Improved farms, are
close to schools and churches, and In
good communities.

If any one wishes more land than Mr.
King has in any one body, he will buy
the ad.ioining land and allow the pur-
chaser to pay for It in small payments.
This offers a splendid opportunity to
any one seeking investment, to buy this
land, making a small payment down
and holding It for higher prices, or to
any one who desires to make a start
at this time towards owning a home.
Mention the Kansas Farmer and write
him to-day for full particulars.

Gafline 34796, full brother to urand champion mare at World's Fair. .Scoonrt prize nlnner at Kansas and
first prize -winner at Colorado State Fair. Color, blacli. Weight, l.fWO, and one of the attractive offerings
lit the Avery closins-ont sale at Manhattan, Kans., Satnrday, Fcbmarr 24, 1906.

T/tncoIn, Nebraska, Is Prond of the
Q,aeen.

The Pinkorton Manufacturing Com-
pany has an enviable reputation in the
Incubator field and the people of the
Capital City are justlj' proud of the
Queen Incubators and Brooders made
by this company. This company with
its extensive plant and modern equip-
ment Is one of the big enterprises of
Lincoln, Neb.

In a remarkably short time the Queen
Incubators and Brooders have become
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fnmouei and to-day they are In uho lii

every State In tlie Union. The roc. nil

of tills conuimiv Ih nniplo proof of (lio

fm-t I tint "morlt wlnH." 'I'lui IMnkorton
Mnmitai-lmlim- (^inipiuiy will not Hac-

i-llU-i^ (liuilllv In ordor to olTor price In-

iluconitMilH lo (lie biiyliiK public.

Ill iloliiK biiHlno.HH upon tlilH princlpl.v

tlioy uro (loservlnK of the aucceas tlioy

have nttiilned.
In another part of this paper tlio

IMnkerton Maniifacturlnfr Company
have an advertisement calling- attention

to their 190r> catalogue. This book not
only describes the Quoon Incubators
and Kroodors but It also tells of the
merits of the PInkerton brand of poul-
try foods, also advises the reader In

reference to their famous White Leg-
horn and White Wyandotte fowls.

It would be well worth while for any
one and every one to get acquainted
with the PInkerton Manufacturing
Company's products.

GoHnip About Stock.

Don't fail to attend the Strawn Short-
horn sale at Half Mound, March 1.

There will be some great bargains at

this sale and you should take advan-
tage of them.

Note the advertisement of Snyder
and Cooper consignment to the Poland-
China breeders' sale at Wichita, Kans.
February 24, 1906. Fourteen gilts and
three or four boars, the kind the breed-
era want.

The auctioneers for the W. N. Mes-
slck & Son sale are Jas. W. Sparks.
John D. Snyder, D. P. McCracken and
Hall Green. Write or wire bids to them
In care of W. N. Messick & Son, Otta-
wa, Kans.

Volume 40 of the American Poland-
China Record Association is just re-
ceived from the secretary. This vol-
ume includes the records of boars from
96917 to 99999 and sows from 243000 to
249000. Address Secretary W. M. Mc-
Fadden, Union Stock Yards, Chicago, 111.

J. R. Ebert, Hunnewell, Kans., re-
ports his Chester White hogs all sold
except reserve sows and two Duroc
sows and a few male pigs left for sale.
He made a sale to a buyer in Old Mex-
ico through his Kansas Farmer adver-
tisement. Mr. Ebert also sold out his
Shorthorns except his breeding herd.

E. E. Axllne, of Oak Grove, Mo., re-
ports the best trade he ever had in
Poland-Chinas. Nearly one hundred
boars sold from the farm since October
1 and sows are all sold except a few
late spring gilts. He is offering a
choice lot of fashionably bred fall pigs
of either sex. Write Mr. Axllne your
wants.

H. W. Steinmeyer of Volland, Kans..
reports the sale of the fine Duroc sow.
Fancy Duchess 2d 62264, to Henry Ken-
ning of Parkerville, Kans., the consid-
eration being 100. Mr. Steinmeyer is a
breeder of Durocs who is fast gaining
a reputation among- the responsible
breeders of the State. He has a few
more pigs yet for sale. Read his ad-
vertisement in this paper and write
him, mentioning the Kansas Farmer.

Newton Bros., Whiting, Kans., write:
"We bought a Duroc-Jersey at C. E.
Pratt's sale of February 1, 1906, bred
in September; also a gilt bred in March
to Improver 2d. For spring farrow we
will have sows descended directly from
the noted Durocs of earth, such as Im-
prover 2d. Crimson Wonder, Kansas
Wonder, Proud Advance, Ohio Chief,
Dottle and Orion. You see we expect
to be fixed in blood lines next fall."

Besides the heifers bred to Beau
Erummell 10th. in the Robt. H. Hazlett
Hereford consignment to the Wichita
sale will be sold two great bulls by
Imp. Monarch and two by Protocol. You
remember about the World's Fair and
the State Fair record of the Steele
Bros.' herd, 1904 and 1905, and the con-
signments from the other herds are of
a like kind. For good Herefords be
at Wichita, Kans., February 23, 1906.
Catalogue may be had by addressing
either consignor or J. C. Robison, Man-
ager, Towanda, Kans.

Snyder and Cooper have selected for
the annual breeders' sale at Wichita,
Kans., 14 very choice gilts by the great
boars. Chief Perfection 2d, Keep On.
Mischief Maker, Proud Perfection, Per-
fect Tecumseh, Arsenal and Ideal Per-
fection. These are as good a lot—In
fact the best lot of gilts ever consigned
to the midwinter combination sale here
by any one breeder or firm. They are
of the very elite, as breeding goes, and
the Individual merit of the offering will
please the most exacting. The cata-
logue gives descriptive Information and
can be had by addressing Snyder and
Cooper, Wlnfleld, Kans.

M. S. Babcock will soil 70 head of
bred sows and gllt.M in his Hot Shot
Ifarmonlzer s.'ile at Nortonvllle. Kans..
February 20. 1906. These are of fash-
ionable breeding to up-to-date Indlvid-
u.'illty and are bred to the boar. Hot
."hot fwhich would be classed as the
winner of the State In the under-a-yoar
class lU^'fi) and to the great H;irmon-
Izer. who Is not only a gre;it bred and
!i great Individual boar but f)n»' of the
verv best brffdors In service. The sale
will be held In Mr. Babcock's prlvat<;
sale i)avllIon where all can be comfort-
able. Send for eatnlogiie at once and
be In attendance or send some bids to
the auctioneers.

Messrs. Honeyman Xr Reed, Madison,
Kans., who own the $1,000 IT. C Per-
ffctlon Poland-China bo.'ir. will hold
their sale of bred sows at Madison.
Kans.. March 2. igoi, at which time
they will sell 22 tried sows of approved
t)reedlng and ^0 choice fall yearlings
and spring gilts. These have. In most
part, been bred to the State Pair win-
ning hoar, TJ. C. T'erfectlon. Some nr<-
bred to On and On. Keep On 2d and
Grand Perfection. These breeders held
one of the most successful fall sales of
last season, selling a very chf>lce lot
and the breedern showed their appre-
ciation of them and the got of U. C.
Perfection, and they have been good
sellera in all the Halen they have been
In. This Is the opi>ortune time to se-

R E (I 1 S T li R E I)

HEREFORD CATTLE
THAT WILL. Ills HIi:LI) THIS YEAH TAKIS.S I'l-ACIO AT TIIK

iAVE STOCK SALIO PAVILION

Kansas City, Mo., Wednesday, Feb. 28 and Thursday,^ March 1, 1906

nF.GINNIN6 EACH DAY AT 1:00 O'CLOCK SHARP.

the: sale: is be:iiv[g ai^de: by the: folloaving we:ll-kivown HE:RE:ET>itD BRE:E:DE:RSt

C. A. STANNARD, Emporia, Kans.
C. B. STOW, Hamburg, Iowa.
MISS LOU GOODWIN, Blue Rapids, Kans.
JAS. A. GIBSON, Odessa, Mo.
T. C. SAWYER. Lexington, Mo.
D. D. AKIN, Sterling, Kans.
J. A. YARSON, Everest, Kans.
GEO. B. BAKER, Maryvllle, Mo.

GUDGELL & SIMPSON, Independence, Mo.
J. W. LENOX, Independence, Mo.
CLARENCE DEAN, New Market, Mo.
R. C. WILSON, Belton, Mo.
STEELE BROS., Richland, Kans.
W. J. BONEY & SON, Cairo, Mo.
MRS K. W. CROSS, Emporia, Kans.
J.\S. WREN, Keytesville. Mo.

I (\(\ HEAD will be sold, about equally divided between bulls and cows. This
IvfVf will be the ranchman's opportunity as well as the breeder's and farmer's.
Every animal Is thoroughly guaranteed.

If you would like to have a catalogue giving the breeding of each animal
to be sold, write :

SECRETARY C. R. THOMAS, 225 west 12th street, Kansas City, Mo.

under whose management the sale will be conducted.

cure a sow bred to this good hog and
have a litter for your next fall sale.

Write W. J. Honeyman, Madison, Kans.,
for catalogue, mentioning the Kansas
Farmer.

The American Poland-China Record
Company will hold its annual meeting
at Cedar Rapids, Iowa, on Wednesday,
February 14, 1906, and in connection
will hold a breeders' institute with a
full program which contains the names
of some of the best-known Poland-
China breeders.

At a meeting of share-holders held
at Dayton, Ohio, on January 24, 1906,
the Ohio and the Central Poland-China
Associations were consolidated and the
name, "The National Poland-China Rec-
ord Company" adopted. The secretary's
oflice was located at Winchester, Ind.,

midway between Dayton, Ohio, and In-
dianapolis, Ind.. the location of the for-
mer secretary's. Officers were elected
as follows: President, L. C. Nixon,
Lebanon, Ohio; vice-president, A. F.
May, Flatrock, Ind.; secretary, A. M.
Brown, Winchester, Ind.; treasurer, J.
H. Lackey, Jamestown, Ohio.

Grant Chapin, of Green, Kans., is-

gathering about him one of the best
herds of Durocs in the State. He is

buying his foundation stock from the
best breeders in the country and when
he runs across an animal that suits
him never allows the price to stand in
the way. If you are in need of a herd
boar or a bred gilt, mention the Kan-
sas Farmer and write him for full par-
ticulars. He can furnish you with an
animal that will be as well-bred as any-
thing you can buy in the East and the
price will be reasonable, and you will
also save the heavy express charges
that you will have to pay if you deal
with the Eastern breeders.

At the big Hammond & Stewart sale
of Poland-Chinas in Concordia last
week. Jim Mosher topped the sale by
picking out the plum and staying with
her until she reached the $235 mark.
She was No. 16 in the catalogue, sired
by Guy's Price, dam Portis Queen. A
half a dozen or more fellows were in
the bidding until she passed the $150
point but from there on there were
only two. This sow's sister took sec-
ond at the Nebraska State Rair last fall
and her dam is the mother of a host of
prize-winners. Mr. Mosher also bought
a gilt for $75 which Is said to have
been one of the best in the sale. Jim
paid $403 for four sows at this sale.

Marshall Bros., of Burden, Kans.,
consign to combination sales at Wichi-
ta, Kans., February 21-22-23-24, nine
bead of Shorthorn cattle, consisting of
two extra good bulls, and seven cows
and heifers safe in calf. Their herd
bull "8th Waterloo Duke of Kearney,"
a pure red Bates. Is included. He is
an American Royal prize-winner and an
extra good sire and is sold for no fault.
Anothf^r one of the good ones Is a pure
B.ates cow In calf to the above bull. She
Is a regular breeder and will be rather
thin, having suckled a calf until middle
of J.anuar.v. The balanf^e of the offer-
ing are 2- and 3-year-old heifers, pure
Rates. Scotch-topped or Hates-topped,
and are bred to pure Scotch bulls. Most
of them will drop calves early.

Mr. Grant Chapin. of Green. Clay
C'ounty, K.'insas. has a flne bunch of
Duroc-Jersey swine that will plc-ise you
and, better .yet. he has ii fi-w fall boars
for sale. These are by f)h|t) Major
?,r,zr,7. he by Kant-be-beat l(l23;i. Oth-
ers by Chaidn'H Duroc 39073 by BIhIi-
op's Duron 21 905 by Durof (Jlialllngcr.
These fall boars are all out of mature
HOWS sired bv Improver 2d 13365. Kant-
bo-lieat 10230 imd Hurt>rlHc 10NI7. Mr.
(;hapln will not ship any .animal that Is

not strictly all right, as In- Is a ('ompar-
atlvely new breeder who Is anxious to
make a reputation and as he desires to
dose Kut thewe fall boars at once to
make room for his spring llttern this
will be a mighty good place for the buy-
er to visit. At any rate It will pay to
write him about these good hogs.

The Valley Grove herd of Shorthorns
In very much In evidence. This herd
belongs to T. P. Babst ft Hons. Aiitiurn.
Kans., and Is one of the oldest and best
known herds In Kansas. It has used
some of the rreatMt bulls known to

Honeyman 8l Reed

U. C. Perfection

Poland-China Bred Sow Saie

March 2, 1906. Madison, Kansas

52 HEAD
22 tried sows. 30 fall yearling and spring gilts.

These are by On and On, Chief Perfection 2d, Ideal
Sunshine, and other good boars; bred to U. C. Per-

fection, the Kansas State Fair winner. On and On, Keep On 2d, and Grand
Perfection. One of the select lots of the season. Catalogue now ready.
Send postal for it. A cordial invitation is extended to all to attend. If

you can not attend send some bids to the Kansas Farmer representatives.

Cola. Lafe Biir;ger, B. D. Freeman, Jas. Sparks, A. B. Wood, auctioneers.

Send for catalogue to

W. J. Honeyman, Madison. Kans.

^^^^
-a

PUBLIC SALE
Jacks, Jennets and Mules

!Seoond Anuiiul to be held In

Savannah, Missouri, March, 8, 1906
22 large Black Jacks with white points, the kind that has built my an-

nual breeding trade to over 600 mares and jennets at one barn and that has
made Missouri famous as a mule State. As a class they possess the essential
points for good breeders, size, heavy bone, good width, length, heads, ears,

style, substance, and of the best breeding known. Four Large Hl.ack Jennets
In foal of s.ame character. 22 extra good coming 3-year-old mules, the good
boned, wide out kind. Some of them will m.ature in mules to weigh 1400 to

1500 pounds; and 4 good young h.iriiess horses. Write for illuMtralod catalog.

G. M. SCOTT. Route 2, Reco., Missouri.

A HARROW GART KNOWN BY THE WORK IT HAS. DONE
THE PIONEER CART a mwi. IiIt... Ih llko y.mr l.lrr.l mun or w,.i u lr„m. Ir il.cy

nn> la/y or fall t'> do Ihoir wot-k writ yon doti't want thrni.
Cel only Miit-li hi'lp, liorHi'H or linpU'tnuntH oti your fiiriii iiH

will •rn tlMilrliOfird or btirn room. Tti* N«w Modal N«r>
row Cart pays ITh own wfiy.iind hiu) Imm'ii Havlnic tlio (nriiior
nionoy rornovrriht yrnrH III ii(-())ril Inhor |iiivi<(i ntld IX'Knr
work iloiio. Thousands ars In usa. It Ih lliKi'firt lhalaalls for
It hriH Itnrri t^'Htod nriil proved a suoosss. 1 1' docH nol wii hhlo,
Kti'ndli'H tint hill I ow niKl Is made rlghl. VV'I Ml It von cnn do
'1 lot mora and bsllar Imrrow Ink i>i H diir thsn [ly tlio old
way of di-nif i;lii({ on I ho lo>rt*<'(, hlls.idii'w liij^ duHt, and wrar-
liilf yoiirBolf f.ot. Tho Now Moilid Ih tlio llrKt aiol basi cart

BIOOEBT SELLER nia<ln.NoloiiKi'ralniury hnt thoKn nti'ntni ixlly foi ovi'ry
farmnr. Hundrodn of lannoni Har an Mr. Konnodv oT llavi>rhlll. Iowa pay», and hh .von will uny ont-o yon
buy oiin, "Wouldn't lako %'/.u for It If I i xnldn'l K'<I aiiothnr " You ran huy It forliHH thiiii half that nioiioy.

IVri/t/,:faur/-rr,fi„„l/tt WILLIAM OALLOWAV COMPANV, 252 Jsllsrson St., Walsrioo, la.

the breed and none i>f them has been a
belter breeder than l/onl Mayor, though
the assistant herd bull, Oolden Day. Is

proving a mighty good one, Kvi-ry-
Ihlng from tnls farm hcIIh (lulckly.
yVmong the later nales weri> two iHdfers
by Oolden Day that WPtit to that other
veteran breeder, H. (!. Hanna, of Hnnna
& Co., Howard, Kans. They were out
of Ixjrd Mayor cown. Mr- Hanna also
took three othnrn by Ivord Mayor out of
Rose of Hharon oown. Hanna known thn
good onnfi and buyn th«m. Mr. i'olnon
of Indiana juat paid a nla« long prlo*

for H line Lord Mayor heifer and Mr.
MIoveriHon of Klk ('Ity, Kans., bought a
Imrd-heador sired by Lord Mayor to go
wllli II line bunch or heifers lie .|iiHt so-
cured from T. K. Toinson &. Hons, of
I>over, Kans.

Mr. MabHt ntlll han one fine bnrd-
hender for Hale. Better write him and
do It now.

Th« Kannan Farmer Company ofTern
to furnlRh "The A n C of Reo Culture"
(price $1.20) for II, and "The linn Poo-
plo" (prto« 90 ovntn), for BO o«Dtii.
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Topeka, • - Kansaa

SUBSCRIPTION PRICK: WLOO A YEAR

Entered at the Topeka, Kansas, postofflce as second-
class matter.

ADVERTISING RATES.
Display advcrtlslnB, 20 cents per lino, agate (four-

teen lines to the Inch). Continuous orders, run
cf the paper, per Inch per week.

Bpecliil riiadliiK notices, ;«) cents per line.

Hpoclal rates lor breeders of piire-bred stock.

Speclai Want Column advertisements, 10 cents per

lino of stsven words per week. Cash with the order.

Klectros must have metal base.
Objectionable advertisements or orders from unre-

liable advertisers, when such is known to be the

case, win not be accepted at any price.

To Insure prompt publication of an advertisement,

send cash with the order; however, monthly or quar-

terly paymeuts may be arranged by parties who jire

well known to the publishers, or when acceptable
references are given.
All new advcrtlslnff orders Intended for the cur-

rent week should reach this olllce not later than

^'""I'aiigV of copy for regular advertlsment should
reach this otlice not later than Saturday previous

to publlcttllon.

Kvery advertiser will receive a copy of the paper
free, during the publication of the advertisement.
Adtjress all communications to

KANSAS FARMER CO.,

116 West Sixth Ave., - Topeka, Rang.

Spcciat lOant Column
"Wanted," "For Sale," "For Exchange,"

and small want or special advertisements for

short time will be inserted In this column
without display Cor 10 cents per line of seven
words or less per week. Initials or su number
counted as one word. No order accepted for

less than $1.00.

CATTLB2.

RED POLLED BULLS FOR SALE—At mod-
erate prices. If you want a find young one
that win be hard to beat for size, color and
shape, I have eight head, 9 to 12 months old.

and several younger ones, all registered. All
are sired by the 2,450 pound bull, Butterfleld
3410. Would spare a few heifers. Write or
come and see them. Otto Young, Utica, Kans.

GALLOWAY BUL1>S—4 head, 16 to IS months
old, suitable for service. All registered. Ad-
dress, C. A. Kline, R. F. P.. Tecumseh, Kans.

FOR SA LB—Pedigreed Shorthorn bull, 3

years old; Master Duke 2d 201090. Good color,
good Individual. Can be seen on farm at
Hoyt, Kans. W. B. Barker in charge. Can
not use longer in herd. Case Broderlck.

FOR SALE}—Hereford bulls, choice and
blocky. aged 8 months to 2 years. J. W. Tol-
man, Hope, Kans.
ABERDEEN-ANGUS CATTLE and Perche-

ron horses. Stock for sale. Garret Hurst,
breeder. Peck, Sedgwick County, Kans.

FOR SALE—Registered Galloways. Bulls,
cows and heifers, singly or In car lots.

Dean Bartlett. St. Marys, Kans.
HOLSTEINS—Bull calves, 3 to 8 months old,

one yearling, extra choice. H. B. Cowles, To-
peka. Kans.
PEDIGREED SHORTHORN BULL—3 years

old; sire Magenta, who cost $1,100 at 8 months.
Cheap. S. j. Rentz, Leavenworth, Kans.
CHOICE registered Shorthorn bulls and helf-

ers, cheap. M. C. Hemenway, Hope, Kans.
FOR SALE—The pure Cruickshang bull, Vio-

let Prince No. 145647. Has been at the head
of our herd as long as we can use him. An
extra animal. H. W. McAfee, Topeka, Kans.
(2 miles west of Kansas Ave. on 6th Street
road.

WANTED—Man to milk 25 cows and sepa-
rate cream. Will pay $25 per month, steady
.iob to the right man. Miller Bros., The 101

Ranch, Bliss, O. T.

FOR SALE—One straight Cruickshank bull,
14 months old, dark red, extra good animal.
H. W. McAfee, Topeka, Kans.
REGISTERED GUERNSEY BULLS—Ready

for service. Also pure-bred Scotch Collie
puppies. Dr. J. W. Perkins, 422 Altman Bid.,
Kansas City, Mo.

FOR SALE—Registered Jersey cattle. Two
yearling bulls. Sires. A son of Bessie Lewis,
32 lbs. butter 7 days, and "Financial Count"
(Imported): grandam held Island butter record
3 years. Sire's dam holds public milk record
of 58 pounds daily, and his dam and Island
winner In class for 2 years. Her 4 dams 22
to 26 quart cows, and all winners. Sayda Polo
Jersey Farm, Parsons, Kans.

SWINE.

FOR SALE—25 Duroc-Jersey boars, large
enough for service and 60 gilts, open or bred.
Pigs strong boned and best of color. Prices
low. A. G. Dorr, Route 5, Osage City, Kans.
FOR SALE—Bred O. I. C. gilts and some

good boars. ^ All good stock. A. W. Thoes,
Inman, Kans.
FOR S.\LE—20 good, strong spring and year-

ling Berkshire boars that are just what the
farmers want. Prices right. Address E. W.
Melville, Eudora, Kans.
FORTY HEAD of pedigreed Duroc fall pigs;

good color, well built. Write to Chas. Dorr,
Route 6. Osage City, Kans.
BOARS FOR SALE—9 Poland-Chinas of

M.Trch farrow. Select pigs reserved for sale
which was postponed. Address W. L. Reid.
Route 4. North Topeka, Kans. Phone 433, via
Merlden.

HOUSKS AND MULES.
FOR SALE—At reasonable prices. Black Im-

ported Percheron stallions. E. N. Woodbury,
Cawker City. Kans.
AN IMPORTED registered Percheron stal-

ll<in. S years old. sound, color black. First
class horse in every respect. Call or write J.
H. French. 718 Kansas Ave., Topeka, Kans.
FOR SALE—One S-year-old JackTline breeder

and perfi rmer: his get Is No. 1. Also two
young jacks for sale cheap, or will trade for
a good draft stallion. Address Joseph Ptzln-
ger. Box 14. Olmltz, Kans.
FOR SALE OR TR.A.DE—Three fine draft

stallions, one Shetland stallion, two good
jack s. G. J. Price, Richmond. Kans.
FOR SALE CHE.-\P—One gray registered

Penheron stallion. Sound and ail right. A.
W. Thoes. Inroan. Kana.
IF YOU WANT a Percheron. Belgian or Sad-

die stallion, write to Chas. Guffln. Rydal. Kan.

HORSES AND MULES.

FOR SALE—Registered French draft and
Percheron stallions, mares and colts: bays,
browns and blacks. One gray stallion, 13 years
old, sound and sure. Jake Howald, Hoyt, Kans.

FOR SALE—The black Imported Percheron
stallion Bonneval 23072. 8 years old, weight
2.000. Come and see him and his get, ranging
from 6 months to 3 years of age. Munden
Percheron Horse Co., Munden, Kans.

LOST OR STRAYED—Brown mare, weight
1,100 pounds, white spot In forehead, barb wire
cut on side, somewhat swaybacked. Suitable
reward for return. J. W. Glllard, 836 High-
land Ave , Topeka, Kans.

POULTRY.
VANNATTA'."^ SINGLE COMB WHITE LKG-

HORNS—Oreat lavers. Won JlOO C^ash at World's
Fair. Eggs for hatching. Catalogue free. E. E.
Vaunatta. Vandalla, Mo.

~FINE Barred Plymouth Rock cockerels for
<iale at $1 each. Henry Bond. Rossvllle. Ka ns.

BUFF COCHINS—25 rich colored, heavy
feathered cockerels and pullets, half price.
Eggs $2 per 15; $3.50 per 30. Imperial Pekin
drakes $1 each. H. A. Thoma s, Scranton, Kas.

BAKUED ^AND WHITE ROCknEGGTs^r
hatching from choice birds; farm raised.
White Rock eggs, 15 for $1; 30 for $1.85; 45

for $2.65. Barred Rock eggs, 15 for 75 cents;
30 for $1.46; 45 for $2.10. D. S. Thompson,
Wolda, Kans.
FOR SALE—White Plymouth Rock cock-

erels from high-scoring birds, and a few hens
and pullets. Eggs for sale at reasonable
price. Mrs. M. Luse. Nortonvllle, Kans.
MY R. I. REDS won seven prizes on eight

entries at Kansas City. Circular. H. C.
Kellerman, 3516 Swart Ave., Kansas City, Mo.

S. C. B. LEGHORNS—Some choice cockerels
for sale, $1 each. Eggs In season. Mrs. L. C.
Peterson, Route 1. Osage City, Kans.
WHITE WYANDOTTE COCKERELS for

sale; from prize-winning birds. Orders for
eggs taken now. $1.50 per 15. Mrs. John W.
Smith, Lawrence, Kans.
WHITE WYANDOTTE EGGS for sale; $1.50

per 15. Only breed of birds kept. Mrs. John
\V'. Smith, Lawrence, Kans.
PURE-BRED Barred Plymouth Rocks at

reasonable prices. J. A. Sawhill, Edgerton,
Kans.

SEEDS AND PLANTS.

OATS WANTED—A car of Texas red oats, good
quality, clean and free from must; prefer grown
south of Kansas line. Send sample and price.

Geo. Mantaldo. Columbus, Kans.

SMALL FRUIT PLANTS—For price list,

which also contains a full description of the
prize strawberry. Cardinal, send to Wm.
Brown & Sons, Route 9, Lawrence, Kans.

PEDIGREED SEED-CORN—Raised from
Funk Bros.' high-bred Boone County ("Spe-
cial") White. The seed from which this corn
Is grown cost me $5 per bu. It Is now accli-

mated to Kansas. Select ears for sale at $2

per bu. Address Edwin Taylor, Edwardsvllle,
Kans.

FRUIT Tr^ES half price, best quality. Cat-
alogue free. T?aldwin, Seneca, Kans.
PLANTS—Bulbs, shrubs, evergreens, roses,

etc. Strawberry plants per 100, 35c: 1,000, $2.25.

Raspberry, 100, 70c; 1,000. $6. Blackberries,
100. 70c; 1,000, $5. Grapes, 2 year, 5c. Currants
and gooseberries, per 10, 50c. Asparagus, 100,

40c; 1,000, $2.25. Rhubarb. 10, 30c: 100, $2.25.

Gladiolus bulbs per 10, 10c; 100, 75c. Dahlias,
each. 10c; 100, $5. Hardy herbaceous plants,
greenhouse plants, etc. Price list on applica-
tion. Bonner Springs Nurseries, Bonner
Springs, Kans.
FOR SALE—Speltz, 50 cents; Macaroni wheat

$1 per bu. f. o. b. Wheeler & Balwin, Del-
phos, Kans^
"for sale—Spring of 1906 seed sweet pota-
toes, six kinds. Prices on application; also a
fine lot of eating sweet potatoes. I. P. Myers,
Hayesville. Kans. _
SEED CORN—"Hlldreth yellow dent easily

ranks first as the best producing variety."

—

Bulletin 123. Won three first premiums at To-
peka and Hutchinson State Fair 1905. At the
Kansas State corn-breeders' contest 1906, won
1st and 2d prize for the most productive acre

—

in.'? and 781^ bushels. Write to C. E. Hlldreth,
corn-breeder and grower, Altamont, Kans.

ANNOUNCEMENTS.
GEO. A. HURON is a candidate for the of-

fice of Probate Judge of Shawnee County, sub-
ject to the Republican primaries.

BY WRITTEN REQUEST of many voters
of the Thirty-seventh Representative district,
I hereby announce my candidacy as representa-
tive from Shawnee County, subject to the
primaries of March 10, 1906.

A. E. DICKINSON.
I HEREBY announce myself as a candidate

for the office of County Treasurer of Shawnee
County, subject to the Republican primaries.

G. W. VEALE.
YOUR BALLOT solicited for Register of

Deeds at the Republican primaries.
ROOSCOE C. SQUIER.

SU^BJECT to the Republican primaries to be
held March 10, 1906, I am a candidate for re-
election to the Legislature from the Thirty-
ninth district, which comprises the Sixth pre-
cinct of and additions to the Second ward, all

of the Fifth and Sixth wards of Topeka. and
all of the country south of the river.

ROBERT STONE.

HELP WANTED.

WANTED—Married man to work
,
on dairy

farm. Good, permanent place for right man.
R. J. Llnscott, Holton, Kans.

WANTED—Farm hand, married man. to
work by the year; house furnished, cow, wood
for fuel, garden plot, privilege to keep chick-
ens, and good wages. T. P. Jones, Olpe, Lyon
County, Kans.

WANTED—Man and wife to work on farm;
or win rent to right parties. Sarah F. Harris,
Lecompton, Kans.

FARMS AND RANCHES.

CASH for your real estate or business, no
matter where located. If you want your prop-
erty sold quickly send us description and price.
N. B. Johnson & Co., 517 Bank Commerce
Bldg.. Kansas City, Mo.
FOR SALE—One-quarter section near rail-

road town; to lease one-half section near
county seat Wichita County, Kansas. Ulrlch
Schwartz, Anacortes, Wash.
8S2 ACRE FARM. McPherson County. 3%

miles from good town, close to school, 210
acres first bottom, remainder second bottom,
np-land, meadow and pasture, excellent Im-
provements, Including fence, house, bam and
out-buildings; fine bearing orchard, alfalfa, ex-
cellent water and timber. Price $23 per acre.
C. E. Carlson, Odd Fellows Building, Mc-
Pherson, Kans.

FARMS AND RANCHBS.

A GREAT BARGAIN.—A One 240 acres farm
In Wabaunsee County, 50 acres In wheat, 45
acres In alfalfa, 50 acres In grass, balance In
cultivation, first class corn land. Eight room
frame house, corn crib, granary, barn for 8
horses, stone cattle shed 100 feet long and oth-
er buildings; well fenced, never falling wells,
with windmill, piped to bam and feed yards
with hydrant attached, elevated tank; 100 bear-
ing fruit trees. Located on R. F. D., tele-
phone in the house, three miles south of Bel-
vue, Kansas. Can sell on very easy terms.
For further particulars write or address J. B.
Fields, Real Estate and Loans, Alma, Kans.
TO TRADE for stock, good 160-acre farm

in Cherokee County. H. H. High, Faulkner,
Kans.
READ, CONSIDER, COME, OR WRITE-

SO acres of good land, with nice, comfortable
buildings, $2,200. 160 acres, 120 cultivated, good
land for corn, wheat, and alfalfa, new $400
barn, good five room house, close to school
and town. $4,200. 240 acres, well Improved, all
good land, $6,000. Small payment down, bal-
ance to suit. 320 acres, improved, one-half
bottom, will grow any farm crop, $6,000. 480
acres, IB acres tame grass, fine improvements,
$10,000. 653 acres, bottom and second bottom,
fine improvements, one mile from town, tim-
ber, alfalfa, orchard, water, hog fence, easy
terms, $25,000. We have a large list of all
sizes and kinds. Write for list, at once. Min-
neapolis, Florence, or Salina, Kans. Garrison
& Studebaker.
FOR SALE—Improved farms, at prices from

$24 to $50 per acre. Write, stating exactly
what you want, and we will send description.
The Nordstrom-Heusted Realy Co., Clay
Center, Kans.
A BARGAIN—160 acre farm, 80 In cultiva-

tion, balance pasture; 5 room house with cel-
lar, new barn 36x50. Also cattle-shed, corn-
crib, granary, hen house, and implement-shed,
well, windmill, orchard; IH miles to school 3%
miles to Alta Vista In Wabaunsee County.
Price $.5,600. A. H. Meseke, Alta Vista, Kans.
KANSAS FARM LANDS for sale In Repub-

lic and Washington Counties, 180 miles from
Omaha, St: Joe and Kansas City, located in
the corn and alfalfa belt, where the farmer
has got rich by feeding hogs and cattle and
selling out to live a retired life; for prices and
description of Improved farms, write to J.
E. Caswell, Belleville, Kans.
ANOTHER GOOD FARM FOR SALE—I am

offering for a short time the following de-
scribed farm for sale: 160 acres one-half mile
south of Paxlco, 145 acres in cultivation, 5
acres in fine orchard with all kinds of fruit,
5 room frame house with fine cellar, also a
two-room tenant house, new barn 40x60, wind-
mill and well with everlasting water at the
barn, good well at the house, 5 acres hog pas-
ture well fenced, 10 acres timothy, 15 acres
blue-grass pasture, 15 acres alfalfa, good feed
lot, a small stream running through the feed
lot with an abundance of good water. Price
$7,000 to be paid as follows:' $3,000 cash, bal-
ance to suit purchaser with Interest at 6 per
cent per annum. J. B. Fields, Real Estate
and Loans. Alma, Kans.
MORRIS COUNTY LAND—«40 acres of fine

land—adjoining railroad town. 500 acres of
which is first class farm land; no buildings;
price $10,500. 320 acres good land, half in cul-
tivation. 5 room house, new barn, only
miles out; snap, $7,500. Splendid ranch 480
acres—300 in cultivation—10 room house, barn,
spring in corrall, steel mill; alfalfa. Price
$13,000. Easy terms. 8,000 acres. Finest ranch
In the county. Will sell by quarter, half or
section. Apply to John Taggart & Son, White
City, Kans. Mention Kansas Farmer when
writing.

WANTED—To rent small farm, eastern Kan-
sas preferred Owner to retain house and
board party, furnish stock, implements and a
low tenant share of stock and crop. Best of
references furnished. Address K. C. T., 4115
Farnam St.. Omaha, Neb.
KANSAS LANDS—I have a choice lot of

v/ell-improved farms In Marion County, vary-
ing from $20 to $50 per acre. Also large lists

of Western Kansas lands. For full particulars,
address A. S. Qulsenberry, Marion, Kans.
FOR SALE-320 acre well Improved farm, 6

miles from Emporia. Price, $25 per acre.
Write Hurley & Jennings, Emporia, Kans.
A 320-ACRE FARM within two miles of good

town. Good new house, bam and stables, all

bottom land, the best of alfalfa land, two ar-
tesian wells, one at house and one at barn;
good orchard, good for any kind of crop; a
good fish pond near the housei with plenty of
fish. J. Bainum. Arlington, Kans.
FARM WANTED—A good farm within 5

miles of Topeka, 160 to 320 acres. Prices rea-
sonable. Buyer means business. Address L. L.,
care Kansas Farmer.
FOR RENT—Fine rice and alfalfa farm, near

Houston, Texas. Address Dr. F. M. Wiles,
Indianapolis, Ind.

BUY FROM OWNER—This fine alfalfa and
sugar-beet farm, near school and town, only
6 to 12 feet to inexhaustible supply of sheet
water; a bargain for quick sale. James A.
Jackson, Syracuse. Kans.

110 ACRE FARM—Close to good town, very
good buildings, with growing crops, at $17 per
acre. Other bargains in improved farms with
crops. Missouri farms for sale. California
land for sale. Western Kansas land at $2.50

to $20 per acre. Write or come and see what
I have in the way of bargains in city property.
J. Bainum. Arlington, Kans.
FOR SALE—The Dean Bartlett ranch, con-

slsting of 3,200 acres on the New Topeka and
Northwestern railway. Near the town of
Emmet, Pottawatomie County. Will sell all

or a part. Address Dean Bartlett, St. Marys,
Kana.
FOR SALE—80 acres Arkansas second bot-

tom, 4 miles east of Great Bend. All in cul-
tivation. Fine alfalfa land. Address R., care
Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kans.
FOR SALE—A good farm of 320 acres In An-

derson County. Kansas, main line Missouri
Pacific Railway, R. F. D.. near to school and
church. American community, good improve-
ments; $22 per acre. A bargain. Address O.
J. Prent ice, 156 Wabash Avenue. Chicago.

FIFTY farms In Southern Kansas, from $15

to $70 per acre; can suit you in grain, stock
of fruit farms. I have farms in Oklahoma.
Missouri and Arkansas for sale or exchange.
It you want city property, I have It. Write
me. I can fix you out. Wm. Green, P. O. Box
966. Wichita, Kans.

LAND FOR SALE
In western part of the great wheat State. H.
V. Gilbert, Wallace, Kans.

FOU SALE—Dairy Farm In Ix)udoun
County. Virginia. Between three and
fonr hundred acres. Less than one and
one-half hours' ride from Washington.
(Jood railroad facilities. Outbuildings
complete In every respect and In ?lrst-
class condition. Good fencing. Large
silo, filled for winter. Two dwellings
on place for manager, etc. Good wa-
tering facilities with large storage
tank. Excellent herd of cattle and
well-equipped dairy. Good land and
whole farm can be cultivated. Excel-
lent opportunity to purchase first-class,
well-equipped dairy farm. M. V. RICH-
ARDS, Land & Indastrlal Asent, Waxh-
Ingrton, D. C.

MISCELLANEOUS.
SPECIAL ADVERTISING OFFER-Send

your photo, any style, bust, or full figure,
alone or in group, with 70 cents In stamps or
money order and receive fifteen dainty minia-
ture cabinet photos mounted on pretty, new
style folder cards, size about 3V<!X5 inches,
copied separately in bust form from your pic-
ture. Original photo returned and copies guar-
anteed perfect reproductions. Don't miss this
special offer. Hit of the season. If more than
15 wanted add 4 cents for each additional
print. Cash must accompany order. Address
E. R. Jjregg, Gregg's Studio. Emporia. Kans.
STRAYED OR STOLEN from my farm, 2

bay horses, weight about 14 or 15 hundred
pounds, one with blaze face, glass eyes, feet
white; other, one hind foot white, patch ot
hair off of right Jaw. Suitable reward for re-
turn. Allen Flesch, Route 1, Garfield, Pawnee
County. Kans.
AVANTED—At once, sound young men forfiremen and brakemen on railways; high

wages; promotion; experience unnecessary; In-
structions by mail at your home; hundreds of
good positions now open. Write National
Railway Training Association, 620 Paxton
Block, Omaha, Neb.
' earn FRORr$87,50 to a"s high as $155.50 per
month. Wanted—400 young men and sound
men of good habits to become brakemen and
firemen. Big demand In Wyoming, Nebraska,
Kansas, Colorado, and Missouri. Instructions
sent by mall: stamp for reply. Northern Rail-
way Correspondence School, Room 202 Skyes
Block, MItineapoIls, Minn.
LADIES—To do piece work at their homes.

We furnish all material and pay from $7 to
$12 weekly. Experience unnecessary. Send
stamped envelope to Roval Co., Desk 49, 34
Monroe St., Chicago, 111.

WANTED—Your apples to grind" I do cus-
tom work every Saturday at my mill on West
Sixth St. H. W. McAfee, Topeka. Kans.
WANTED—Men to learn telegraphy. Write

J. P. TIghe, care San'.a Fe Ry., Arkansas
C[ty, Kans.
"THE CEMENT WO~RI<BR'S HAND BOOK"

tells you how to do all kinds of cement work
.successfully—walls, floors, walks, tanks,
troughs, cisterns, fence posts, building blocks,
etc., etc. Second edition. Cloth bound. Sold
In all English-speaking countries. Sent to any
address for 50 cents. Address W. H. Baker.
Seville, Ohio. '

PERSONS desiring to hire a hand bv the month
or year, write George Hutter, lola, Kansas. He is a
practical farmer capable of managing a grain or
stock farm. Commence any time.

WANTED—Lady Agents $3 to $6 per day, in-
troducing into every household our brand new
style hat pins. Exclusive territory, success
certain. Send 25 cents for sample. W. M.
Judy Co., 211 W. 9th St., Cincinnati, O.

Stray List
Week Endine February 1.

Leavenworth County—J. W. Niehaus, Clerk.
HEIFER—Taken up by A. 8. Bdmlnster, of

Fairmount tp., Jan. 1906, one 2-year.old roan heifer;
valued at |1S.

Wilson County, T. D. Thompson, Clerk.
COW—Taken up by Hook Loethem, Fre-

donia, December 15, 1905, one cow, no marks
or brands; valued at $16.

Anderson County, M. J. Keeton, Clerk.
HEIFER—Taken up by J. D. Cleveland, In

Union Tp., eight miles east of Gamett, Kans.,
Jan. 12, 1906, one red and white spotted heifer,
2 years old, branded "D" on right hip, right
ear split, letf ear cropped. Valued at 118.

AVcek Ending Febraary 8.

Harvey County—B. O. Hagen, Clerk.
COW—Taken up by H. C. Hoerman, Newton

Tp., Nov. 25, 1905, 1 dark red cow, dehorned,
with whitel tip on tail, about 5 years of age;
valued at $24.

Week Ending February 15.

Montgomery County—Samuel McMurtry, Clerk.
PONY—Taken up by J. F. Shipley, in Par-

ker, Tp., December, 1905, one sorrel pony mare,
about 6 years old, white stripe in forehead;
valued at $30. _

Publication Notice.

The Chicago-Topeka, Light, Heat and
Power Company, William Brace, Trustee,
and the Northern Trust Company, will
each take notice that they have been sued
In the district court of Shawnee Coun-
ty, State of Kansas, as defendants, by
N. J. McBryer, as plaintiff; that plain-
tiff's petition is now on file In the of-
fice of the clerk ot said court, alleg-

ing that you and each of you claim
some right, title or Interest In and to
certain real estate In Shawnee County,
Kansas, described as follows, to-wit:
Lots 310, 312, and 314, Kellam Avenue,
in Jenkln W. Morse Addition to the
City of Topeka, under two certain deeds
of trust, which Instruments said petition

alleges were without consideration, and
are void.
Now, unless you answer said petition

on or before the 3rd day of March, 1906,

said petition will be taken as true, and
Judgment rendered against you, and de-
claring said Instruments null and void.

P. H. FORBES,
Attorney for the Plaintiff.

Attest I. S. CURTIS,
Clerk of the District Court.

(Seal)

At Topeka^ 1906
Our Buff P. Rocks won all shape and color

prizes awarded. Our first prize pullet scored
94 (cut 1 for injured eye). Our winning Hou-
dans. White Plymouth Rocks, and White
Plymouth Rocks, and WTilte Wyandottes. are
the same quality. We have very fine S. C. B.
Leghorns. Judge Heimlich cut our White
Rock cock % of a point for color of entire
bird. Eggs from pens we hatch from $2 per
15; $8 per 100. Standard Poultry Yards, Abi-
lene, Kans.

SOUVENIR POSTALS
THE L.\TEST FAD. Make a collection of Sou-

venir Postal cards. Send one dime and we will send
you by return mall three beautiful colored cards;

also our plan for securing a collection of cards

from all parts of the country, absolutely free. Write
to-dav. Boston Souvenir Postal Co., Dept. 23,

15 School Street, Boston. Mass.

Cut out this ad and
return to us with one
dollar and we will

ship you at once a 25-pound keg of the
Best Axle Greaiie ever made. Will wear
well, not gum, contains no rosin and
is good for hoofs and sores on cattle
and prevents rust on iron.

FARMERS

PROVIDENCE OIL WORKS,
Providence, R. I.
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KAMMAS IRIIMM>\ i:i> STOClC-nilKMn-

lOIIS' ASSO« lA I l«»IM Nl\'l'li:i!IM'll

ANNI Al. MIOIO'l'IMtJ.

(Conlliuuil I'l-diu paRn Itil.)

suite fair for sldB-sliowa than for a

nu>nUov-sl\ovv In a Sunday School.

Mr tillok: 1 doslrn to niovo that our

assoJlatlon roturn tholr thanks to .un-

worthy secretary. Mr. Heath, and his

assistant. Mr. Graham, for the able and

ctticlent work thoy have done for this

association, and also our thanks to our

worthy president and his assistant for

I he able and fair manner In which they

have presided over the deliberations of

this body. Motion carried.

Mr. Vincent, of Hutchinson, was in-

troduced and made some remarks re-

garding a new hog-cholera remedy.

GENERAL, DISCUSSION.

Mr Westbrook was called for for

some remarks on the Standard-bred

horse.
Mr. Westbrook: This is very unex-

pected to me. I want to say to you

gentlemen that listened to that paper

this morning, that was the best paper

I ever heard on imported horses. Ihe

gentleman gave a good talk and a good

paper But I want to call your atten-

tion to the fact that he gave you the

other side. We will give you the amus-

ing side, the pleasure part. I do not

believe I am looking at a man but has

a buggy and a buggy horse, and that

horse does not weigh 2,000 pounds.

Take a Standard-bred horse and see

the intelligence, and what a pleasure

it is to own one, and what a pleasure

it is to see your boys driving them and

riding them.
Mr. Kirkpatrick: I am glad that Mr.

Westbrook is keeping up his courage

in producing horses for the amusement

of the people of the country. But he

has overlooked one thing in the pass-

ing of that horse into the automobile.

Mr. Westbrook: He is entirely mis-

taken. Now, excuse me. Nobody that

likes horses wants an automobile. Men

in our town that own automobiles don't

own much land.

A Member: I think he has started

something going when he advises the

farmers of the State of Kansas that the

way to keep their boys on the farm

is to supply them with a trotter on the

farm. The trotting horse has ruined

thousands of them. I tell you a good

Percheron horse or mare never ruined

a young man. I am proud to say I

gave one to my son.

A Member: I keep this Standard-

bred horse for pleasure.

A. Member: I would like to say one

word in behalf of the Percheron horse.

We want something besides sporting

horses; we want something that can do

the work. I have a pair of Hambleton-

ian mares, but the Percheron horses

do the work.
Mr. Westbrook: A good, serious-

looking gentleman has got up here and

made out that I was talking about

sporting horses. I don't want any one

to get the imi)ression that a man has

got to be a sporting man to own a

Standard-bred horse.

NEEDED INFORMATION.

Mr. Gentry: I only want to take just

a minute. I think it strange in this

large audience that the Missouri mule

has not found a friend.

A Member: I have been through

(luite a number of Missouri counties

and noticed the splendid mules they arc

raising In that country. In fact .rnule-

ralsing Is one of the greatest Indus-

tries In that State. I was told a few

weeks ago that mules are higher now
than they have been since the Civil

War. I told them Kansas Is now rais-

ing some as good mules as are raised

In Missouri.
Mr. Gentry: I did not mean to say

that I was not a friend of the driving

horse.

Mr. Robison: I have been listening

to this dlscuESlon with a good deal of

pleasure. I chanced to be over at Mr.

Gentry's fair In Missouri, and the larg-

est Jack-grower In that State, and one

of the most .HucceHsful, said: "I wish

you would scnil a thousand of that klntl

of horses into Missouri so that we can

get some good horses to raise mules
with." How are you going to get your

Missouri and Kansas prize-mules with-

out horses to produce that kind? We
have got to get the bone;, the muscle,

and the squarenesB. We cm not get It

without getting a draft build Into that

mule.
Mr. Wellhouse: The finest pair of

mules that I have ever seen were over

here at Mc.Xfee's; he's too modest to

tell about It.

Mr. McAfee: My mules came from
T.oulsvllle. Ky„ and they were bred

frr)m high-grade Standard-bred mares.
Mr. Avc'ry brought up the subject of

registration of Percheron horses In the

United States, and after considerable

discussion the followliiK niolhiii was
made liy Mr. Heath:

"That wo ro(M>miii('iul to the Perche-

ron associations that in tlio interest of

the Percheron horse thoy speedily

got together In one acceptable registry

association."

Motion carried.

Mr. Heath: Before wo adjourn I

want to take this occasion on behalf of

myself and Mr. Graham, assistant sec-

riUary, to express our appreci.'itlon for

the vote of thanks. We do not feel that

there Is a great deal due us, for the

reason that we are both very busy men,
and what wo do for this association is

In the nature of extra work. I simply
say that where mistakes occure we are

always glad to correct them. If you
lind anything wrong in your account, or

anything else, if you will take it up
with us we will gladly correct it.

Pasturing Pigs on Stubble-Fields.

UV A. C. TRUE, UEPAUTMENT OF AGTICUL-

TURE, WASHINGTON, D. C.

When grain is harvested some necs-

sarily escapes the reaper and is usual-

ly lost. While this amount may hardly

be sufficient to make it profitable to

follow the reaper with a rake, the

scattered grain may be profitably uti-

lized by turning pigs or other stock

into the stubble-fields, and as a matter

of fact the custom of pasturing stock

on such fields is quite common in

many regions.

Some interesting experiments have
been made at the Montana Station to

learn the value of this as compared
with other methods of feeding. Forty-

one pigs from 6 to 9 months old were

allowed the run of barley-, wheat,- and

pea-stubble-fields, of 18, 10.44, and
10.73 acres, respectively. For some
time before the test they had been

pastured on alfalfa and fed 1 pound
of cracked barley per head daily. For

10 weeks immediately preceding the

test they made a daily average gain

of 0.42 pounds per head. While pas-

tured on the stubble-fields they were

given no grain in addition to what
they could find except on stormy days.

The giain thus fed amounted to 24.1

pounds in the 5 weeks of the test.

During this time the pigs made a

.gain of 22.8 pounds per head, or 17.5

pounds, deducting the amount which

it was calculated they gained from the

grain fed during stormy weather. On
the supposition that 4.5 pounds of

grain are required to produce a pound
of pork, 41 pigs gathered 3,228.75

pounds of grain, which otherwise

would otherwise would have been lost.

The harvesting had been done in the

usual manner, and in the investigator's

opinion the amount of peas and grain

remaining in the field did not exceed

that left in the stubble-fields on the

average farm. The scattered grain

could not have been saved in any other

way, and represents a clear profit.

The grain saved from the stubble-

fields by these pigs was not all that

could have been gathered if they had
remained in the fields a longer time.

Seven brood sows were afterwards

pastured during the winter on the sta-

tion' stubble-fields, which included a

24-acrc oat-field in addition to those

mentioned above. They were given no
food in addition to what they could

gather except kitchen slops and a

small grain ration on stormy days.

The HOWS frequently rooted down
through six inches of snow and found

sufTlcient grain to keep them in good
condition throughout the entire winter.

It is stated in a recent communica
tion from the Montana Station that

.several brood sows have been pas-

tured during the past season on stub-

l)lo-fiolds without receiving any grain

in addition, and that they are in fair

condition. They had, In addition lo

the grain Rtubl)lf;-nelds, the range fjf

clover, alfalfa, and timothy meadows,
and the gleanings of fields whore roo(

crops had Ijoen raised. The iiiantire

from graJn-fod Block, which was
rpread iipoti the (IcIdH, -Mho furniHhfd

Romo grain.

There never wnH a day that did not
l)ring Its own opportunity for doing
goofi that never could have been done
beforf! and never can he again.— Wll-

11m Burleigh.

["How toGrowC
This Is a valuable book from tlio pen of Prof. A. D. .Shamel of the Illinois Experi-

ment Station. It in profuHcly illustrated from photoifraphs, and treats
Sclontlllcally the 8ut)jocts of Selection, Modern Corn UreedInK, and
the most eirectlvo Cultural Methods under all conditions of soil. Any
farmer can Double his Corn Crop without extra labor or Inereasinff
his acreaifo by utillziny I'rof. .Sliamel's discoveries.

or]

This 50 cent Book is

FREE to
FARMERS

H Wtiilo the Hiipply lasts 1 will Hond acnpy
H of ttiis vaIu,-il)lo book to any farmer wlio
H will Hend mo the names and addressos of
H three or more men who are thinkinf^ of

buying a riding plow this season. 1 will

H include with the book a description of Die
labor-saving EMERSON FOOT LIFT GANG
PLOW and other modern implements, which make «•/ the caltural
methods recommendt!*! by Prof. SharTiel. Make sure of a copy by writing
TODAY. AddrB«B me personally,

|f .L . EMERSON, care of

g EMERSON MANUFACTURING CO.. ROCKFORD. ILL.

Pro/. Holden
demonstralins; his
Seed Testing Box.
(Page n of the book )

Plant the seed best adapted to your soil. The Missouri Seed Co.
have made a study of the kind of seed best adapted to the old and
new sections of the West and Southwest, and handle no other.
Be sure to get our large seed book. No better
seed grown for irrigated ground. Address
MISSOURI SEED CO., 142^ "A. Louis Ave., Kansas City, Mo.

CATALPA AND OSAGE FOR POSTS
Every farmer should grow his own post timber. Get the true catalpa

speciosa. We have it. We also offer fruit trees, shade tres, small fruits,

grape vines, flowering shrubs, etc. Tell us what yon want. We will

make the price right. PETERS & SKINNER, No. Topeka, Kans.

IN GEORGIA & ALABAMA, as well as the most prosperous dairyman, the most thriving
breeder of horses, mules, sheep, cattle and hogs, the most expert fruit-grower or trucker,
is usually the Northern or Western farmer, who has located in those States in recent years
and applied propermethods of cultvire. Thousands ofothers are coming this year and next.
WHY NOT YOU OR YOUR BOYS. No bHzzards. No droughts. Average temperature

forty-five in winter and eighty-five in summer. Rain-fall fifty inches, evenly distributed.
Tax rates low. No hard winters to feed against. Open sheds. Tea months pasture.
These are but few of the many advantages.

NOW IS YOUR OPPORTUNITY to duplicate the success of these men down South,
througli the extension of our main line from Atlanta, Georgia, to Birmingliam, Alabama,
in and between which cities two million people consume farm products. The hiRhlands are
intersected with wide grassy valleys, and inter-penetrated with streams of purest water.
The alluvial soil of the valleys produce the heaviest possible yields of clover, all grasses,
com, alfalfa, etc., and furnish luxuriant pasture. The highlands are ideal for peaches, apples
and other fruits, and the mountain lands aiibrd good range for sheep and goats. Lands can
be purchased at from $2.50 to $35.00 per acre, near town, and good schools. Terms easy.

For handsomely illustrated literature and full lists of properties available throughout
the South, address, mentioning this paper,

J. W. White, G.I.A., Portsmouth, Virginia, or H. B. Bigham, A G.I. A., Atlanta, Georgia.
SEABOARD AIR LINE RAILWAY.

KiRKPATRICKS POLAND-CHINAS
Public Sale. Expenses off price. ' Buyer
satisfied or pig returned and money re-

funded. Splendid lot of young boars ready for service. A few fancy ones for the showman.
26 bred gilts guaranteed safe In pig to Pathfinder, half-brother of Medler. No better pigs nor
fashionably bred In the corn states. Have been fed and raised expressly for prolific and pro-
fitable brood stock. Write or come and see H. M. KIRKPATRICK, Walcott, KnuSHa.

13 WEEKS FREE

Or 15 months for only SI

The Kansas Farmer

The "old reliable" KANSAS FARHDll,
rHlnbllniied la 18A8, the brat senulne
aKrIcultaral neekly paper In the weat.
It aalvea the pralilriiia for the bnay
rnniier. It helpa and liitereata everjr
iiiemlier af the farmer'a family. It haa
12 reiralar departmenta. Ita runtrlba-
tora are expert aathorltlen. It rontalna
2-1 to 32 paicea ea<-h week. Sent on trial
three inontha free. Teat It. Clip the
coiipaa below.

KAN.SAS FARMER tJOMI'AlVV,
Tapeka, Kanaaa.

I accept your trial offer to now
aubHcrlbers to Rond me the Kannas
Farmer three monthn free. At the
end of the three monthn I will either
«end $1.08 for a full year from that
date or write you to Btop the paper,
and you are to make no chnrRe for
the three monthn' trial.

Name

P. O. Addrana.

CheapjRates to

California

and riexico^
From I''(il)rii;iry Ifilli to April 7tli, In-

clusive, ColonlHls' tlck(>(s will be on
salo to Cjillfornla and Moxico points at
excoptlnnally low rntcs:

Smii l-"i-mictMc») ,Mc\li() City

J.KM Almrli'N (liiMiliilaJiirii

Cliicami
SI . I.<iiilfi » 111.

K'llllHIIN < 'It.v f -L :<

Tliroiuvh tourlHt Hici'por.M from 8t.

liOiil.M on Tiio.Mdfiy of I'iicli week. You
Hlop Into tlin ciir nt Ht. IjoiiIh nnd do
not Iciivo It until you rciich Sun Fraii-

cl.ico. AhU your no.'iri'Hi riillro.'id agent
for Til ton or addreaa

w. s. NT. <jio<»ii(;i':

faenornl I'linMenKi'r A Kent

r.NO Wnln^rlKht lliillilInK, St. i.oiiln, Mo.

TIckotH on nnlo every wlion-, via

MlHBourl, Knns.'iM & ToxriH, Ily.
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DUROC-JERSEYS.

DM TDrtTT Ahllene, Kaiis., fanioiiB Duroc
. ITl. 1 nU 1 I JeraeyB and Poland-Cbluaa.

Write us for description on June
Tulv and August plKS. Prices $8 to 11"
each. Elsrht choice herd sows, guar-
anteed. Prices right If taken at once

NKWTON BltOS^ Whltlnar, Kana.
Breeders of Reariatered Daroc-Jerseys.

COUNTY SEAT HERD DUROC-JERSEY SWINE
Oeo. BrlRgBift Son. (May Center, Neb,

Young stock for sale.

DUROC-JKRSEYH — Lareehoned and long-
iKidled kind. A Une lot of lireil gilts for sale.

I'rlces reasonable.
B. 8. COWEE. R. F. D. 4, Hcrnnlon, Han».

MAPLE AVENUE HERD J- HOWE,
Wichita, Kansas

rillTAr' l^rCPVC Farm two miles west of
1/UI UCtlCI dWJ S city on Maple Avenue

Orchard Hill Herd of Duroc-Jerseys.
I'lease wrlU' lor jirlvale Bale catalogue ol

youut; boars and bred gills and sows. It. V.

NORTON & SON, Clay Center, Kans.

Fairview Herds, Duroc and Red Polled

A few spring boara and R*d
Polled Bull CalvM for aale.

J. B. DAVIS, Fairview. Brown Co.,Kaa.

Sabetha Herd of Duroc-Jerseys

Geo. Kerr, Sabetha, Kana.

Specialty of bred sows and gilts. Two
of the best boars In the country at

the head of herd. Write for prices or
call. 'Phone at farm.

GOLDEN RULE STOCK FARM
LEON CARTER, Mgr., Ashervllle, Kans.

Glltredged Duroc-Jersey Swine.

ROCKDALE'S DUROCS
i am offering my entire crop of sprmg gilts,

fall yearlings, and and six tried sows. All
bred and safe in pig to Chandler's Wonder
I'aulna, Improve 3d, and Chief Perfection.
Write your wants or.come and see. Satisfac-

tion guaranteed.

J. F. CHANDIiBR,
Frankfort, Kanaaa.

CRIMSON HERD OF DUROCS
Our herd is headed by first Price

Boar Crimson Wonder, 38755, jr., by
Crimson Wonder, 26355, the gre^t Boar
Winner of many firsts, assisted by
Kerr's Champion, 34469, this fine boar
Is now for sale, also some fine young
boar gilts for sale, also some August
and September pigs. Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Shrader, Wauneta. Kans.

Duroc-Jersey Herd Headers
I have for sale a number of select

and growthy males sired by Kansas
King, he by Can't Be Beat; dam. Ruby
Roy by Keene Gold Coin, high class
top-notchers bred by R. C. Watts. Sat-
isfaction guaranteed or no sale.

A. L. BURTON, Wichita, Kans.

THE FAMOUS FANCY HKRD,
Duroc-Jersey,

BRED SOW sale:.

At Concordia, Kanssis, February 13,

1906. Write for catalogue now.

POLAND-CHINAS.

Elm Grove Stock Farm Poland-Chinas.

Bred Sod Sale February 14, 190C.

At Osborne, Kana
P. A. DAWLBY, Waldo. Kans.

Maple ValleyStock Farm
The grand breeder Mo. Chip 2nd is at the

head of niy Poland China herd. My founda-
tion stock is the best that money can buy and
1 guarantee uiy stock. Have a ie\v more sows
and gilts bred lor spring farrow at reasonable
prices. Correspondence solicited and visitors
always welcome.

C. p. BROWN, R, 2, Whiting, Kans.

OIRIGO BREEDING FARM.
Poland-Chinas for sale of the most

fashionable strains. Herd boar R'b
Grand Chief by Grand Chief and out of
Kemps Choice, Perfect Boy and Lucy
Choice. 160 head In herd. Write me
your wanta. Satisfaction or no sale.
J. R. Roberts, Deer Creek, Okla.

POLAND-CHINAS.

SNYDE:R BROS.
Winftelcl« Ka^ns.

Breed and have for sale Percheron
Btalllons, PoUed-Durham cattle, and
choicest strains of Poland-China hofs.
Correepondenc* and inspection tn-

Tlted.

HAPLE VALLEY STOCK FARM
Pure-bred Poland-<'hlnaB from leading strains. Vlelt-

ors welcome and correnpondence solicited, sutlsfac-

on guaranteed. C. P. BROWN. K. 2 Whiting. Kas-

rTkn C 1 I r: PoIand-ClilDn IIoiTM, Hol-
rUK oALt i.t«'in-Kri. Mliin t urtle; elth-

eraex. KeslRtrttlnsrfpresented

H. N. HOLDBHAN, R. R. No. 2, Olrard, Kans

A. AM) P. SClinilTZ, AIil>fA, KANSAS,
l(i-f<-(l<-rN ol' roliiiiil Cliinii IIokm.

\Vc Imvc loi- Hiilc ut i cuHciimlilc prices 11) Kilts lircil

to Challenger ;i,s:illl; also a. Iioar pig hy Compromise
88203. Write us for prices and full description.

Kanaaa Herd of Poland-Chinas has bred gilts and
W. R. U. Leghorn cockerels. V. P. Maguirk,
Butchinson, Kans.

Look out for the date of

MAINS' GREAT ROl.I.KU TRUST

BROOD SOW SALE
James Mains, Ottknloosii, KnoM.

Oak Prove Stock Farm

P0LAND =CH1NAS
Best strains, good Individuals. Choice fall pigs,

both se.xes, for sale at reasonable prices.

F F AXI INF ^'^^^^
Iw. Iv. rV/VI-^lilL* Missouri
so miles East of Kansas City on the C. & A.

" The Only Way."
I/Ong Distance Phone at farm, Jackson Co., Mo.

ROME PARK POLAND-CHINAS
and BERKSHIRE BOARS

A tew yearling and winter, and spring boars In

special oflfcr. Write at once. Also sows, gilts and
pigs of either sex. Would.take pleasure In show-
ing them to you.

T. A. HUBBARD, (County Treasurer Office).

Wellington, Kana.

Main'sHerd of Poland-Chinas
A grand lot of spring and last fall pigs, sired

by the great show hog. Empire Chief 30376s
out of number one sows. They take on the
large size and heavy bone of their sire. Sows
inclualug Empire Chief gilts, bred for fall Utters to
Roller Trust, he by High Roller, the Ohio champion.
240 In herd. Fed for breeders. Priced reasonable.
Annual sale October 25.

James Mains, Oskaloosa, Jefferson Co., Kan

GUS AARON'S

POLAND = CHINAS
Route 5, Leavenworth, Kans.

Choice young boars of April and May farrow sired
by Beauty's Extension, for sale. Also bred sows and
gilts, all with good colors, bone, fancy head and ears.
The herd boar, Beauty's Extension 27966, for sale.

Some snaps here. Visitors welcome. Mention
Kansas Farmer and write for prices.

Elmont Herd °fPoland-Chinas

Foe Sale—25 gilts, sired by Faultless Jr
,
sweep-

stakes winner at Hutchinson State Fair 1903 and
1904. These gilts are bred to Onward Perfection by
Ware's Perfection, out of a dam by Missouri's Black

Perfection. Quality and best breeding. Write to

JOHN D. MARSHALL, Walton, Kas

Spring Creek Herd of

POLAND -CHINA SWINE
D's Ideal Sunshine and Chief On and On herd

breeder. Sows and gilts of choicest breeding bred,
for sale, to either Address

a. M. Hebbard,
Route 2, - Peck, Kansas

HIQHLAND FARM HERD OP PEDIQRBBD

POLAND-CHINAS
• Twenty serviceable boars at special prices for next
30 days, sired bv Black Perfection 37132, Slick Per-
fection 32604, Perfection Now 32580, and Ideal Per-
fection. They are lengthy and good-boned pigs,
with plenty of finish. Write me description of what
you want and I will guarantee satisfaction.

JOHN BOLLIN, Route 5, Leavenworth. Kans.

200 HEAD POUND - CHINAS
Klever'B Perfection 32855, sire of my show

herd 1904. For Sale—My best sows are by
him. He is near akin to Thick Set, and Keejp
On, royally bred and a great sire; also have
spring boars and gilts sired by or bred to a
son of Mischief Maker or of Corrector for
sale. W. R. PEACOCK

1-^2 Sllle Sedgwick, Kaiigas

CHESTER WHITES.

J. F. STAADT,
Ottawa, Kans.

Sells Choice Duroc-JerseyHogs

Feb. 28, 1906

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE

D I Rllffon Elmont, ShawneeU. L. OUllUU, County. Kansa»
Breeder of Improved Chester-White

Swine. Young stock for sale.

0. 1. C. SWINE
Choice young stock of both eexas for

sale at very low prices.
8. W. ARTZ., Laned, Kaaa.

SUNNY SIDE HERD 0. I. C.
For sale at reasonable prices. Ten Chester White

Boars, weighing from 200 to 250 pounds each and
16 head weighing from 100 to 175 lbs.; also 26 nice
gilts. Address

W. H. LYNCH, Reading, Kama.

World's Fair

CHESTER-WHITE HOGS
Shorthorn cattle, Oxford sheep and Peafowls. I

won 13 prizes on 14 head of Chester-Whites at
World's Fair, 1904. Four herd boars In use.

W. W. WALTMIRE, Peculiar, NIo.

O. I. C. Hogs

Scotch Collie Dogs
B. P. Rocks

One hundred grand pups sired by the two
greatest stud dogs in the west, Cragsmere
Wonder and Brandane Noble. We are sell-
ing more Collies than any firm in America.
Why? Because we have the blood, our prices
are moderate, and our dogs are workers as
well as blue blooded.
With each Collie sold by us we send a book

"The Useful ColUe and How to Make Him
So." Write at once for they are going fast.

Walnut Qrove Farm,
H. D. Nutting, Prop., Emporia, Ks.

High Point Stock Farm
I have choice O. I. C. and Duroo-Jersey males.

Also bred O. I. C. and Duroc-Jersey gilts for sale
B. P. Rock cockerels and eggs In season. Write
or come and see

J. R. EBERT,
Route 3, Hunnewell, Kaa.

PRIZE WINNING
O. I. C. SWINE

Sows and gilts bred to Kerr Dick, sire to World's
Fair Junior Champion, or by Kerr Dick and bred to
other equally good sires. Also fine crop of spring
pigs from such sows as Big Mary, grand champion ac
St. Louis, Kerr Ulna, Silver Mina and others. Head-
quarters tor Boars and GUts. Write me.

0. L. KERR, Independence, Mo.

0 1 r THE WORLD'S BEST
. I. U SWINE

200 head all sizes, both sexes, singly, pairs,
trios or small herds. A large number by
Norway Chief 12263 grand first and sweep-
stake boar Nebraska State Fair, 1904. Top
quality. Bock bottom prices. Write to-day
for prices to

nsHER. i^ive: stock co..

BERKSHIRES.

BERKSHIRES
From the best breeding that can be had, for sale at
all times. Male and female, bred and open. Prices
and breeding that wiU suit yon.

J. P. SANDS & SON, WALTON, KANSAS

CEDAR LAWN BERKSHIRES ^/"'S,,sired by Elma s
Prime 64778, and Berryton Duke 72948. Boar at bead
of herd, Jourlst topper 76277.

Wm. McAdam, Netawaka, Kans.

Ridgeview Berkshires
Seven yearlings for sale, by Forest King 72668.

Boars April and May farrow; good ones at reasona-
ble prices. Order quick and get first choice.

MANWARINQ BROS.,
Route 1. Lawrence. Kana.

SUnON'S BERKSHIRES
Imported Blood

30 extra choice Boars, 100 to 160 pounds.
40 extra choice Qllts, 100 to 150 pounds.
Fancy beads, strong bone and all-around good

ones. Bargains at $15 to (26 to close quick.

Chas. B. Sutton, Russell, Kansas

BERKSHIRES
SPECIAL OFFERING — Herd boar "Premier

Durham," price t7&. Farrowed Deo/. 10, 1904, dam
"Lady Lee 93d" by "Lord Premier," sire "Lord Dur-
ham" by Big Ben g g son of Baron Lee 4th, dam of
"Lord Durham" "Locust Blossem" out of "Patsy
Girl," by "Baron Lee 4th." Dam of "Big Ben"
"Matchless VII" by "Lord WInsor II"gdam"£l
Matchless" first at English Boyal.

B. D. KINQ, Burling^ton, Kansas

KNOLLWOOD

BERKSHIRES
Pacific Duke 56691, the 1,000 pound champion show

and breeding boar from herd of S. B. Wright, Santa
Rosa, Cal., bred by N. H. Gentry; Model Princess
60134, by Halle 60125, sweepstakes Pan-American
sow; Stumpy Lady 63409 by Ck)mblnatlon 56028, sweep-
stakes Kansas City and Chicago 1902. Lee's Model
Princess 62.514, the $180 daughter of Governor Lee
47971; Lady Lee 99th 66036, the |160 daughter of Lord
Premier 50001. and other "Blue-Bloods." Sows bred
to 3 grand boars and young stock for sale.

B. W. MBLVILLB, Budora« Kans

BERKSHIRES.

EAST RENO BERKSHIRES.
For Sale—One March gilt and choice young boars

ready for servlce;al8o choice fall plgs.both sexes All
of the famous Bl. Robiuhood, Berryton Duke and
L. Premier strains. A. D. Willems, Inman.Kans

BERKSHIRES
For sal", 1 extra good

March gilt, bred; 2 June
hoars. July boars and gilts;
extra line September pigs.
These hogs are sired by

to the »1,000 Masterpiece 77000. Address
A. D. WILLEMS, - Inman, Kansas

ABERDEEN-ANGUS.

THE SUNFLOWER HERD PURE BRED

Angus Cattle
Herd headed by HALE LAD
30645. Herd numbers 260 head,
the largest herd bred by owner
In America. Stock for sale

Address
PARRI8H MILLER,
Hudson, Routt t, Slatforil Co., Kit.

RED POLLS.

ENGLISH BED POLLED CATTLE-Fure-bred
Young Stock for Sale. Your orders solicited.

Address L. K. Hazeltlne, Route 7, Springfield, Mo.
Mention this paper when writing.

COBURN HERD OF RED POLLED CATTLE
Herd now numbersJ115 head. Young bulls for sale.

GROENMILLER <k SON,ROUTE 1, POMONA. KANSAS

RED POLLED CATTLE AND
POLAND-CHINA SWINE.

Best of breeding. Write or come and see

CHAS. MORRISON 4 SON. Route 2, Philiipsburg, Kans.

BEULAH LAND HERD
World's Fair Winning Red Polled Cattle

Young Stock for sale.

WILKIE BLAIR, - Girard, Kansas

RED POLLED CATTLE
Of the choicest strains and good Individuals

Young animals, either sex, for sale. Also breeders of
Percheron Horses and Plymonth Rock Chickens.

Address 8. C. BARTLETT,
Route S. - - - Welllncton. Kansas

HALCYON HOME STOCK FARM

Polled Durhams
Offer some fine blocky bull&

about one year old.

C. J. WOODS,
Chiles, Miami County, Kansas

HEREFORDS.

Registered Herefords
Individual merit and choicest breeding. Dale
Duplicate 2d at head of herd. Correspondence wy-
llclted. A. JOHNSON, Clearwater, Kans.

Vermilion Hereford Co., ""KAr"
Boatman 56011 and ImtA Albert 131667
head of herd. Choice youns stock of
both sexes for sale.

E. E. Woodman, Vermillion, Kansas

Modern Herefords
Herd bulls, Protcol 2d 91715—Beau

Beauty 192235, and Printer 66684, the
best living: son of the ^eat Beau Brum-
mel. Young bulls, cows and heifers for
sale.

Robt. H. Hazlett, El Dorado, kans

Blue Valley Herefords and Poland Cti'nas

A fine lot of young bulls and heifers for
sale cheap. Bulls from six months to two
years old. Also a grand lot of Black Lang-
sban, Buff Cochin and Barred Plymouth
Rock Cockerels for sale.

COTTRELL BROS., Irving, Kans.

GALLOWAYS.

A choice lot of youner bulls and bait-
ers for sal*. Com* and see them.

O. B. MATSON,
Pwley, Kama.

Breeder of Oailoway cattla.

When writing advertisers
mention this paper.

please
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SHORTHORNS. SHORTHORNS.

'I'lif lllKK>'«t "iKl H<'«t "•'i<< <>' HIimllioriiH

III MoiitlnveiMiti'iii KmiMun, owned by
1.. A. M K A n,

KlnciKlowu, Ford (loiiiity, linDiinii
For 8»le-BullN uiid I'l'iimli'M. I iiHpoctloii luvlted.

I

J.L. MILLER & SON, Muscotah, Kaosas,
Breeders of Shorthorn Cattle.

Hl.\ coniliiK j'liiilliin liiillH (ill- Hulc 111 ii'iifliiimlile

inltt'S. 'l liiBi' iiiiliimlH an- lUmi- of Sharon loiiiula-

tlou iiiirt are tlnellullvlilualHuiul Hircil liy 'I'he t'liani-

ploii or Ik'leiiary Valli'V IMllMi, a koii of Gentlemen
i'M0T2, he by Kcd Knlglit bred l)y W. A. Harris.

Plainville Shorthorn Herd
Headed by Prince I.urKer 18H6HS

A pnre Scotch bull.

Stock for Hule at all tjimes.

N. F. Shaw, PlalDTUIe. Rooka Co., Kan*

ROCKY HILL HERD

SHORTHORN CATTLE
J. F. True & Son, Perry, Kans.

Meadow Brook Shorthorns
Herd headed by Baron QoWsmltb 224633 by 1 he

Baron 121327; females bred to him and choice young
bulls for sale.

T. C. KINGSLEV, Dover, Shawnee County, Kansas.

Railroad Statloi, Wlllard, Kans. Long Distance Telephone

SHORTHORN CATTLE
POLAND-CHINA SWINE

Best strains of stock for sale at popular prices.

M. WALTniRB, - - Carbondale, Kansas

SILVER CREEK
SHORTHORNS

5th annual public sale at Wichita,
Kansas, February 22, 1906. The offer-

ing will be of the usual high quality

;
and will include some Scotch bulls and

. females.

i J. F. STODDER,
Burden, - Cowley County, - Kansas

1 QLENWOOD HERDS
'I

,

I

Shorthorns i>nd Poland-Chinas

100 Scotch and Scotch Topped Females, 8 Scotch
Topped Bulls In special offer, Pavonlas Prince
207316 and Happy Knight by OaUant Knight 124468

In service.

C. 8. RBTTUS, ChUes, Miami Co., Kan*.
.
Forty miles sontb ot Kansas City.

I Valley Grove Shorthorn
i

'

j FOB 8AL.E—Young bulla, cows and nelfera.
I

' Come and see them. Telephone via

I
Dover. Telegraph station

I

WUUrd. Address

j
T. P.IBABST &:SONS, Auburn, Kans

• Elder Lawn Herd

SHORTHORNS
r. K. TOMSON & SONS, Dover. Shawnee Co., Kans.

Bulls In service: GALLANT KNIGHT 124488 and
DICTATOK 182524.

Foi Sale—Serviceable bulls and bred cows. Prices
reasonable.and quality good. Come and see us.

CEDAR HEIGHTS SHORTHORNS

Scotch bulls In service. Cows carry three to Uve
.scotch crosses on standard Shorthorn foundations
Ten Bulls 12 to 18 Months old also a carload of extra
good 2- and 3-year.old heifers for sale. All red, and
ail In good condition. Come an J see our cattle.

D. H. FORBES & SON,
Rout* 8, Tapeka, Kansas.

MILKING SHORTHORNS
Young balls from heavy milking dams, sired

by the .Scotch Topped Olllspur'B Knight
1716ill whoBe heifers are excellent

milkers. Write us.

N. MANROSE
Route 5, - Ottawa, Kans.

SOLDIER CREEK HERDS OF

Hercfords, Shorihorns, Polled Shorthorns

bervlce Bulls— Herefords: Columbus 17th 'JI864.

OMumbofl Budytxirty lUXW, Jack IIbvch 2d ll«7«l.

^borttiorns: Oraiixe DuddInK I4(»t»i9. rolled Short-
Doms: Scotch Kmperor I3a«4B, Crowdftr 2i)4H15.

Herds consist of M) head of the various fashion-
»td» lamlUes. Can suit any buyer. Visitors wsl-
oOm« uoept Sundays. Address

Joseph Pelton, r., Belvldere, Kiowa Co., Ks

Pearl Shorthoro Herd
40 Tounr Bulla for Bale, ranrlna

frooi 6 to 2i moDtha old and nired by
the noted Hcotch bulls. Baron Ury Xd
124S70, Sunflower'! Boy 1I7II7, and Bold
Knlsht 17»«t«. Addreea

V. W. TA YI-OR,
4 Wlr« 9W nPhoae), Pearl, Dleklaa*a

(UaJl Bo. If*. ), HBtervriae, Kua.

SHORTHORNS
Herd heiidf^d by llaruiMay'a Knlsht

assisted by Scottish Minstrel
<!341»70; both pure Scotch.

For sale, carload of cows and hfilforH

«ind carload of bulls. Must be sold by
the lat of March. Come and see them.
Prices low. 'Phone at farm.

A. M. A S H C R A P T.
AtehlMB, Kama.

ALFALFA LEAF STOCK FARM
JOHN RBUIBR, Prop., Whitewater, Kan.s.

Breeder of thick lleshed, carly-niuturlnK Hliortliorn

ciitllo.

NONPAHKIL STAR I8848S at head of herd.

Rocky Hill Herds.
Shorthorns and Percherons.

In special olVi'r a nuiubiT of ScoU-li iiiiil Scotch-
topped fcinak'H bird to Sullaii, a Koiid Sciiloli bull.

Also some Rood bullH ready ror Hei vlce. I'liceH reas-

onable.

J. F. TRIE & SON, Perry, Kans.
11. R. StH,tlon Newimui, 12 ml. east of TOpeka.

LIVE-STOCK AUCTIONEERS. LIVE-STOCK AUCTIONEERS.

ALYSDALE HERD
SHORTHORNS

Headed by the great Crulckshank bull, Prince Con-
sort 187008, sired by Imported Prince of Perth 168879,

and out of own sister of Lavender Viscount 124766

3 Fine Young Bulla—13 to 16 months old, for sale,

at very reasonable prices.
Sired by such bulls as Lord Mayor, Mayor Valen
tine, and Proud Kulght.

C. W. MERRIAM,
Columbian Building, Topeka, Kansas

New York Valley Herds
of Shorthorns and Berkshiies

Baron Rupert 248267 at head of Shorthorns. Young
Scotch-topped and Bates bulls for sale. Royal Star
76263 and Star Lee 88238 at head of Berkshlres.
Choice early fall boars and gilts for sale. Also a
few brood sows. Telephone on farm.

J. T. BAYER,
Route 1, - - - Yates Center, Kaua.

HOLSTEINS.

C. F. STONE, Peabody, Kansas,
Breeder of

PUIZE-WINNING HOLSTEINS.
Young Bulls and a few young cows and

heifers for sale.
'

HORSES AND MULES.

Do You Want to Buy a Jack ?

If so, I have some extra good ones to sell, of the
best strains of breeding In Missouri. Good breeders,
large, black, with light points, prices right. Write
me what you want. Address,

WALTER WARREN, Veterinarian,
Wlndtor, rio.

REOISTERED BLACK MAMMOTH
and CATALONIAN JACKS, SAD-

DLE and TROTTING HORSES
The best In ,the state and at a

low price, ('ome, or write :for
prices on what you want.

O. A. FKWEL
..Lkkton, Johnson Co., Mo,

% REOIST

yg^^ and (

One Pair Black Percheron Mares
EliglV<le to registry, w'eiglit about 1,700

pounds, 4 and 10 years of age.

One Black Percheron Stallion
Brilliant 40160, 12 years old, and Mon-
arcli 151, Jl8 y6ars old. Also 3 young
Jack."?, Spanish Mammoth breeding. Will
exchange stallions or jacks or trade for
other stock. This stock Is all perfectly
sound nnd good breeders.

T. H. TERRY, Bavaria, Kans.

PO YOV WANT
GOOD READING

The yearly aubacrlptlon price of the
following magazines Is as follows:

Review of tle'vlews H.OO
The Cosmepolltan L*»
Woman's Hone Companion l.M
Kansaji Faraer XOO

Total tC.OO

We have tM* subsciiptlons fer the
firnt three to dispose of and can there-
fore offer the four above-named mava-
ilnes for %3 received at thla ofllce. The
four must ko In ana sot, though they
can be sent to different addreasaa.
AddrsM I,

KANSAS rARMfcR CO.,
TOPEKA.. KA.NSA.S.

JOHN D. SNYDER,
Live Stock Auctioneer, Winfleld, Kansas

I have made a life study of the different Pure Breeds of Horses, Cattle and Hogs. Have a wide
acquaintance with breeders Am thoroughly posted as to the l>eRt methods employed In the manage-
ment of all kinds of sales. Have booked dates with the best breeders In Kansas, Missouri and Okla-
oroa. Will help yon In arranging (or your advertising. Write or wire me Itefore claiming dates.

R. L. HARRIMAN
AUCTIONEER
Bunceton, Mo.

First

Class

Service.

Best

Results.

Terms

Low.

Z. S.^BRANSON,

Live Stock Auctioneer
Lincoln, Neb.

Thoroagh knowledge of breeds, bloods
and yalaes. Terms reasonable. In-

qniries cheerfully answered.

JOHN DAUn,
Live Stock Auctioneer

Nortonville, Kans.
Fine etock a specialty. Large acquaintance among
stock-breeders. Sales made anywbere. Working
and booked for best breeders tn the State. Write
or wire (or dates.

JAS. W. SPARKS
Live Stock Auctioneer

MARSHALL, MISSOURI

BERT FISHER,

Live 5tock Auctioneer
North Topeka, Kans., and Norton, Kans.

I Loroughly posted on pedigrees. Ten years' ex-

pe ence. Satisfaction gnaranteed. Write or wire
(or prices and dates.
Free sale tent at con o( bandUng only wnen
m emoloyed. Ind. Fbone 26. Bell Fboae 22

FIFTH TERM
JONES' NATIONAL SCHOOL

Of
Auctioneering and Oratqry

Davenport, Iowa
8th term opens July 23, 1908. All branches of the

work taught. Students now selling in 13 states.

For Catalogues write Carey M. Jones> President.

Some Sailroad Advice
The traveling public that they are the shortest routes, others that they are

the scenic route, but the

Mexican Central Is
Positively The Only Route

To travel over In touring Mexico. First class through Pullman Buffet
Sleeping Car runs daily between El Paso and the City of Mexico. Agencies
in all the principal cities of Europe andthe United States.

It is the ONLY line reaching practically EVERY important city. It

covers the REPUBLIC from NORTH to SOUTH and EAST to WEST. Re-
member the old reliable route to MEXICO, and Insist on your ticket reading
that way.

For further information call on or address,

W. D. Mardock, A. Dnlcbery, G. W. P. A.,

Passenger Traffic Manager, City of Mexico. St. Louis, Mo.

Cheap Rate to
California.

Californlans raise gold—they don't mine much now. An easier way lias

been found than that! It Is now obtained by farming. Tlio alchemy of

nature converts the oranges, lemons, olives, grapes, wheat, alfalfa and other
products of the soil into good clothes, comfortable residences, and assur-
ing bank accounts. 'Tis being done every day in California. Wouldn't It

pay you to inquire into this? Better yet, wliy not go there?

Only mStS.GO
From Toiicku lo nliiKiHt nil iMiiiitH in Culli'oriila and to iiiiiuy plaocH In

Arlzonii. I<lbernl h( op-over prlvileiceH.

On sale daily, February 15 to April 7, 1900. Tourist sleepers dally on
fast trains. Harvey meals.

For parllciil.'irs, apply to

T. I,. KilVU, C. V. & T. A.,

Tiir Atchlaon, Teprkn & Snntn l>> Uy. Co.,

Toprkn, KiinMnH.

Profitable Stock Feeding
.... by

H. It. NMITII, I'HOKIOS.SOIt OK ANIMAI, IIU.HilANIltlY.
NIflllllAMKA,. UNIVIOIl.MI'I'Y.

Mow to feed for beef, milk, mutton. Poultry and Pork wllli chapter
on the horHe. More than 400 pagon. Beautlfiilty IIMmtriiled with por-
traits of typical animals of eaoli clans. I'rlee $1.^0 (ilveii with one yoar'H
HiiliHcrlptloii Id the KiiMFiiiH Kiirmer fur cmly $2.00. AitdreKH,

KANSAS FARMER CO., Topeka, Kansas
no IT NOW.
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FRANK lAMS
and bis "BIk 4^ three
year old Percheroo
BtalUons, weight
8340 pounds. Win-
ners of Ist, 2d, 3d and
4 th prlzea at lovra
and Nebraaka 1005
State fair (over all).

They are "aenaation-
al ahow atallloBa"—
"lama* aort." lams
sells modela like
these <'Peacbes and
Cream" BtalUona at
$1000 and $1600. It's

up to you, Famer
John! Win you ka
"h u m b u c s • 4" ky
"bunco salaaairair'
laias •yrmu and aalla
mora lat-elaaa Btal-

Uons than any man In the United States. He has his "aalllas elothea" on, no
man with eaah or bankable note gets away from lams. "Back mWi" BUI, see
lams' dally "Horae abow" and his "towa af horae bants" flllad to tba roof with
wlde-as-a-wagon "black boya."

IBl STALLIONS tn
2 to 6 years old, weight 170O to 2600 poonda, 90 per cent blaeka, SO per eeat "ton
atallloma." All reg^ered, approved and ataniped by European Oovernment.
Dad, It'a "100 to 1" that lama la poaUns his eompetltora off the roof and hypno-
tizing his buyers with "top aotekers" at BO eeata om the «lolIar,"Iet IItc prleea."
lams' "horse show" ^t Iowa and Nebraska State fair was the "talk of tk«
town." The "beat eTer." All wlnaera nd aoaa of wlnnera. His 2, 3 and 4 yeaj
old Percherona, BelRlana and coach ata Ilona won every Ist, 2d, aweepatakea
aad grand aneepatakea prize at Nebra ka State fair. At Iowa State fair they
were wlnnera of 90 per cent of same prizes in above elaaaea, and the Iowa and
judge. lams pays horses' freight and vertlaer," but "he baa the gooda" better
than he advertises. Teddy, It's "16 to 1" that lams' "Peaches and Cream" stal-

lions are "hot atalP' (for competitors). "It'a a cinch" that lams saves his cus-
tomers thonsanda of dollara In commlsaloaa and mlddlemea'a proCta. lams
plaeca 91000 Inaurance foY 960.

91,000 SAVBD AT lAHS' 91>000

Ikey! What a rich graft these "slick stallion salesmen" are working on the
honest farmer selling 4th rate stallions at $2000 to $S000 lams sells "top aot-
ehera," so good, big and cheap that they do mot need to be peddled to be aold.

Mr. Buyer, see lams' stallions yourself. Take no "gold brick atalllon aales-
man'a" word. lams bEis "the gooda" you read about. His establishment Is

worth going 2000 miles to see. lams makes his competitors "holler." He Is

knocking "high prices" out of the X'mas tree. lams saws wood, "butts In,"

sells more stallions each year. He makes every statement good. Oeorgle,
dear! Buy a stallion of lams. His $1200 stallions are much better than our
neighbors paid those Ohio men $4000 for. Then I can wear the diamonds. lams
speaks the lanugages, buys direct from breeders, pays no buyers, salesmen or
Interpreters, has no two to ten men to divide profits with. lams guarantees to
sell a better stallion at $1000 to $1600 than are sold to Stock Companies for
$2600 to $6000 by -allck aaleamen, or pay you $100 for your trouble, you tba
Judge. lams pays horses 'freight and buyer's fare; gives 60 per cent breed-
ing guarantee. Write for eye-opener and greatest horse catalogue on earth.
References: St. Paul State Bank, Citizen's National Bank, St. Paul, Nebraska.

Brildar and loiporlsr of PERCHERON HORSES, ABERDEEN-ANGUS CATTLE and POLAND-CHINA HOGS

re:oiste:re:d pe:r.che:r.ons9
Coachera, Saddlers, Big Mammoth Jacks and Jennetts. Yalti head of Per-
cheron stad and Kln^ Jvfxibo at head of Jennett herd. More prizes won
at Missouri State Fair 1904-5 than any other breeder.

S. A. SPR.IOGS, Westphalia, Kek.tvsas.

FIFTH ANNUAL SALE
Fifty Registered Percheron Stallions and Mares, from Whitewater
Falls Stock Farm, J. W. and J. C. Roblson, Props., Towanda, Kansas

SALE HELD AT WICHITA, KAN., FEB. 2 1 , '06

25 STALLIONS AND 25 MARES
Send for Catalogue to J. C. ROBISON, Towanda, Kansas

-OF-

Imported German Coach, Percheron

and Belgian Stallions on Hand.
All sound, sold on responsible breeding guarantee. Kasy terms to respon-

sible buyers.
"Write us for any information in regard to getting a good stallion in

your county.

STABLES.
Kansas City Stock Yards.
Sedalia, MCw
Portland, Oregon.
San Jose, Cal.

Lafayette ,Ind.

Nashville, Tenn.
Staunton, Va,

London, Canada.

J. CROUCH & SON, PROPRIETORS.

on YEARS IN THE OH
lU importing horse business lU

Have always handled the VERY BKST, THE LARGEST AND MOST PER-
FECT types of PERCHERONS, BELGIANS, ENGLISH SHIRES AND GER-
>IAN COACH Stallions. Last Importation, forty-two head. As for SI«e, UN-
EXCELLED.

Do not allow any IMPORTER to DECEIVE you on weights. Make him
HONEST by balancing the scales YOURSELF and you do the WEIGHING. I
have a pair of FAIRBANKS SCALES in front of my office. COME and SEE
me and you can WEIGH every stallion in MY BARNS if you so DESIRE.

A.. V,. SVLrI>IVA.N, ManLa^tfar,

THE I^INCOI^N IMPOR^TING HORSE: CO.,
LItvooliv, Neb.

CHEYENNE VALLEY STCK FARM PERCHERONS
Patsy at\d Keota Sco^aiv

At Head of Stud —
STALLIONS MARES AND COLTS FOR SALE. ALSO COACH HORSES

KmA.wood, Kek.nsek.s

The Kansas Farmer

13 Weeks Free
See offer on another page.

THE AMERICAN QUEEN
A SPLENDID HOUSEHOLD MAGAZINE

THE AMERICAN QUEEN is a splendid

household monthly magazine, size of The Ladies'

Home Journal, twenty to twenty-four pages each

issue, beautifully illustrated and printed on good

paper, not a new magazine, but an established publi*

cation in its tenth successful year, giving invaluable

Fashion articles and ideas, Dressmaking hints and

practical helpful suggestions, Floriculture, Money-mak-

ing Ideas, Beauty and Medical Hints and questions

on these subjects answered by celebrated specialistSi

Physical Culture, Animals, Building Plans and Ideas,

Beautifying Homes, Splendid Stories, Brilliant Humor,

Entertainments for Church, Home and Societies, Fancj

Work, Cooking, Money-saving Ideas and other inter

esting features. Up to date, reliable and helpful.

OUR SPECIAL OFFER
We will send the American Queen, th Kansas Farmer and your choice of

any one of the following five magazines for one year, tIz:

COSMOPOLITAN MAGAZINE
PEARSON'S MAGAZINE
NATIONAL MAGAZINE
AMERICAN BOY OR
PHYSICAL CULTURE MAGAZINE

AldrWM

FOR $1.60

KANSAS FARMER COMPANY
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^Wlll toe held ett farrrx near
Belleville, Kansas, Febr\iary 28, 1906

13 old tried sows, and 22 fall and spriner gilts, of a very large and prollflc type. Among them are sows, sired by or bred to our great herd header,

Skybo, winner at Illinois State Fair; Meddler, Mischief Maker, Nonpareil, Woodbury, Guy Price, E. L. 2d, Expansion, Expansion Jr., Wonder's Perfection,

Keep Coniing by Keep On. Sunllower Porfootlon, Kansas Black Perfection, and others. Send bids to Kansas Farmer.

All are Intited. Send for catnlo^e.

Col. John Brennnn, Auctioneer.

SENSATIONAL PERCHERON EVENT

Avery's Closing Out Sale
50 Percherons, including 16 Stallions

and 34 Mares.

Saturday, Feb. 24, Manhattan, Kan.

A breeder

cannot sell

his best stock

and stay in the

business.

We are

Closing Out

and

YOU WILL FIND IN

THIS SALE

:

Our great show and herd stal-

lion, Bouquet 40105 (46612).

The world's undefeated pair of

Percheron mares, Lena and

Nina.

Champion fold metal group

of five mares.

.

Seven successful brood mares

by the g"reat Brilliant.

12 head of weanling's sired by

lllustre.

A reserve breedingf herd of 20

mares.

Greatest opportunity ever of-

fered to buy foundation

stock for new herds.

A Herd Stallion

A Show Herd

Some g^reat

Brood Mares

Some young

Stallions and

Mares.

12 head of

Weanlings

PERCHERONS

for everybody.

Cols. WOODS, HARRIMAN and BRADY

Robison's Percheron Sale at Wichita, February 21, 1906.

Catalogues ready for distribution. For catalogues and other

information address

HENRY AVERY & SON
Wakefield, Kansas

Mains Great Roller Trust

Poland-China Bred Sow Sale
At farm 2 1-2 miles southeast of

Oskaloosa, Kansas, February 28, '06

70 hfad. Including 10 young boam by Kmplre Chief. 4 yoiinK herd headers.
Some extra young hows by Empire Chief open. f>ver half of my Bolocted
reserved herd wlil go In this Halo. Ifalf of the bowh are by Kmplre Chief.
'I'wo-thlrds of the offerlnx will be bred to Roller Tru.nt 37010 by High Roll-
er 37009. the champion of Ohio Stiite Knlr and Hire of 1!) World's Fair wln-
ner.s bred by 8. E. 8hellenber>;er, C;tmdcn. Ohio.

If you want something witti rflzo and llniHh you will And It at thlM Halo.
H.'ile under cover.

Cols. Lafe Burger, Wellington; IVIePadden, Whltlnj;
Wlntield; and J. M. Pollom, North Topekri, auctioneers.
.Vortoiiviile, Clerk. Write for catalogue.

John I). Snyder.
Oscar. Hlmmonn.

JAMES MAINS, Oskaloosa, Kansas

DISPERSION SALE
OF HORSES

AT SOVTH OMAHA ON

MONDAY. FEB. 26. 06
The riaple Grove Stud of Percheron
and French Coach Horses ....

5 O he: AD 5 O
25

25
All coming 3 and 4 years old. These are

the colts and fillies that were under 2 years
old at my last sale in 1904. They aremost=
ly all black, strong-boned, stylish colts, one
ofthe choicest lot of Percherons ever offered
to the public at auction in this country.

MARK M. COAD,
Fremont, Nebraska.

Catalogues may be liad of John S. Cooper, Soulli Ociialia, or Mark M. Coad, Frcinonl, Nebraska.

Snyder & Cooper Consignment
extraordinary to the

Wichita Breeders' Sale of Poland-Chinas

February 24, 1906
Five bred to Simply O. K., the boiir good onougli to d<-fcnt the MinMourl and
lllinolH Ptato \'si\r HWoepstakOH hogH of 1!)0I in llie llrHt Hhow of I lie season
anil Hhrmld logically be ciii.MHod as (lie greatest of nil tlie show bo.'irs of 1 !t07

(the r.'i (ri loguo gives details). 'I'lieso are by K<>ep On, (Milef I'erfoelion 2d.
IVIIsrhlc'f Maker. I'rf)ud I'erfec'llon and Prrtvct 'I'ecMuiscli. l-'our gilts b.v Arsen-
al (the great show breeding bo;ir, half l)rollier to the sire of the World's
ch.implon sow and mucli the s:ime klml of :i breeder) bred lo lVleddl(>r ('or-
reet. Fr)ur are by Arsenal and one b.v Idcil Perfection bn-d to the I'reniler
breeder. Mellow Hunshlne. mie of the best hogs of au t.snn lltt(>r sold at 5

months old and out of a |7r>() dam and by a $5,000 sire. One boar by Meddler
out of Chief I'erfeellon 2d, dam; one by I>uster Hunslilne oul (if Mischief Miik-
i-r dam, and others.

Wrll< for e;italogue to HNYIIIOIt ANI> <;OOI>IOI(. Wliiilelil, Kiinn.

Rend bids to Col. .I.'im. W. .SpMrk.-i. WIelill.i. K.iri'!.

ALFALFA SEED
F. D. IV10RRI80N,

Kansas Grown. Non - Irrigated.
Wrilf lor |.i|ic'HI'loiM I'rciwir Ic

MEADE, KANSAS

WHBN WHITINU AUVUI1TI8UKH I>L,lflA.Siil MiONTION FAIIUHB.
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Wheat Farms on Easy Terms
We offer to BONA=FIDE SETTLERS their choice of one=hundred

160 acre farms in

Sherman County, Kansas^^^
At from $5 to $15 per acre. ONE FOURTH CASH, the balance payable in nine equal annual

payments. One crop will pay for the farm. Healthful climate, splendid schools, railways close at
hand, good neighbors. Soil is black loam, good depth, no sand, very productive. 1905 Wheat crop
averaged 25 bushels to the acre. Write me at once, as these farms will not last long at the present
prices.

Albert E. King, - = - McPherson, Kansas

STRAWN'S SHORTHORN SALE——AT VALLEY FALLS, KANSAS, MARCH I, 1906^^—^^^
Hea<i«e 1$> Cows* tiiid Heifers

My sale to be held March 1 at my stock farm five miles north and two miles west of Valley Falls, and one mile north of Half Mound offers a
splendid opportunity to those who wish to add to or establish a herd. We have been breeding Shorthorns for many years, and our offering Includes
many breeding cows, with which until now, we have refused to part. Some of my calves are grandsons and granddaughters of Gentlemen 126073 the
famous Kansas Agricultural College bull, who was formerly at the head of my herd. I also offer my grand herd bull. Prime Albert 213593. These cattle
are not fat but are in true breeding form, and in such shape as can not fail to do good for the buyer. At this sale I will also sell a work team and a
team of driving horses; also some 2- and 3-year-old mules. Also 18 grade cattle. For further information and catalogue, address

L. R. STRAWN, Half Mound, Kansas

FIFTH ANNUAL COMBINATION SALE
WICHITA, KANSAS, FEBRUARY 21-24, 1906

FE:BR,VAR,Y 21, 1906
from J. W. and J. C. Robison's great Whitewater Falls prize-win-
ning herd. 25 stallions, including the great stallion lena; nearly
all Royal and Kansas State Fair winners. 25 mares, mostly blacks

and many of them sired by or bred to the World's Fair Winner Casino. A young, useful lot the equal of which
has not been offered heretofore.

50 Percherons

FEBRVARY 22, 1906

50 Shorthorns
drafted from the great herd of S C. Hanna of Howard, Kansas,
and J. F. Stodder and Marshall Brothers at Burden, Kans. These
herds need no introduction to Kansas people, and when it is known

that the animals for this sale were relected and have been reserved for months, the merit of the offering is assured.

Bulls bred and reared for use in the best herds and cows and heifers bred to pure Scotch bulls.

FGBRVARY 23, 1906
WW ^ Selected by Robt. H. Hazlett from his Hazeford Place at El Dorado,

CJ f\ I I ^t*^T ^ Kansas, strong in the blood of Painter and all the greatest HerefordO MAW'l.Wl.Vrl. V«.4^ ^^l^g ^ Johnson's great her 1 at Clearwater, Steele Brothers' World's

Fair winning herd at Richland, Kans., J. P. Sands <fe Sons, Walton, Kans., herd. [These gentlemen topped the

bull offering last year.] D. Fox & Sons, Atlanta, Kius., whose herd
was the leading herd at the Northern Oklahoma Fair in 1905.

AUCTIONEERS: R. L. Harriman, Jas. W. Sparks,
L. R. Brady, Wm. Arnold.

J. C. ROBISON, Manager, Towanda, Kans.

February 24, 1906, Breeders' sale of Poland-China bred sows, same place.

H. C LrVNT, Mak.rkak.ger, Burden., Kak.ns.
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IS THERE A "YELLOW PERIL" FOR
THE UNITED STATES?

War in the far East is again strong-

ly suggested by the news from that

quarter of the world. The six thou-

sand Americans engaged in Missionary

work in China have been reported to

be in imminent danger of massacre.

Later advices have somewhat relieved

the anxiety as to the Americans.

That the adjustment of the

differences in the far East
effected as a result of the

war between Russia and
Japan would be permanent
has scarcely been expected

by thoughtful people. That
China would remain dormant
after witnessing the Inspir-

ing achievements of the val-

ient Japanese and with the

menace of Russia on her long
northern boundary was not

to be anticipated. It Is,

therefore, not surprising

that Russia has discontinued

the homeward movement of

her Eastern army pending
developments in China.
Persons who. have been

alarmed about the Immi-
nence of the "yellow peril"

have hastily suggested that

Anxerica is about to be in-

volved in a war with China
and that the Chinese army
will be organized, drilled

and commanded by efficient

Japanese officers so that

they will be formidable ad-
versaries; and that, since

China is capable of furnish-

ing practically unlimited
numbers of common soldiers

while Japan is equally well

supplied with the best offi-

cers in the world, a prospect
of war with this combination
Is Indeed a serious matter.

Let us examine for a mo-
ment the probabilities in the
case.

For a "yellow" army Japan
must, for the present at least,

furnish the brains. Japan
has a close treaty alliance
with England. England is

the traditional enemy of
Russia as well as the treaty friend of

Japan. English influence is therefore
very great in Japanese councils. On
the other hand, England's relations

with Germany and with France are

easily strained, while her dependence
for friendship among white peoples Is

steadfastly with the United States. Ja-

pai) also has maintained a steadfast
friendliness for this country, a friend-

liness which was strengthened by the
uniformity with which American sym-
pathy was with the Japanese during
their war with Russia. So, too, China
has many reasons for friendliness to-
wards the XJnIted States. It was on
the Initiative of this country that the
Integrity of China was preserved at
the time of the "boxer" uprising.
The danger to China is from Russia.

Whether the CJhlnese are able or un-
able to comprehenrl the situation there
la no doubt about their alert mentors,
the Japs. Dlsflatlsfled with the terms
of peace at the conclusion of their great
war with Russia, they are shrewd
enough to avoid antagonism with oth-
er nations and to direct the attention
of their protege, the "Celestial Em-
pire," to the menace of Russia.
There appears to be little reason for

the Western World to apprehend a "yel-
low peril" as long an Russia remains
the target of the yellow men's an-
tipathy.

TOPBKA, KANSAS. FEBRUARY 22. 1906

of discussing plans for the development

of this section of the country and mak-
ing the most effective use of its re-

sources.

SHALL WE SACRIFICE EUROPEAN
MARKETS FOR FARM

PRODUCTS.
Excessive supplies of cattle in lead-

ing markets during the past year have
taxed the capacity of stock yards, the

Britain or America if a key to unlock

the doors could in any way be found.

The common people there are practical-

ly without beef at all times! Horse-
meat is in frequent evidence. They
would feast upon grades and cuts of

beef which we are too fastidious to

buy. Where we demand a steak or a

roast they would be delighted with
corned beef or a boiling cut. And as

for hams, bacon, sausage, lard, etc., the

A FOUR-TIME WINNER AT KANSAS FAIRS.

The property of F. H. Schrepel, Elllnwood, Kans.

A meeting of bunlnena men of the
Southwest is called to be held at St.

Louis April 16 and 17. for th« purpos«

Ingenuity of salesmen, the resources of

distributors and the purses of produc-
er.-;. Particularly is this true of the
lower and medium grades constituting
the great bulk of the supply. The ques-
tion of markets is one, therefore, hav-
ing peculiar Interest to all parties con-
cerned at the present time. Slaugh-
terers have apparently made every ef-

fort to stimulate the home market: the
average price received for dressed beef
at wholesale during 1905 at Chicago be-

ing only about 6V4 cents per pound.
The shipping and export (English) de-
mand helps to make a clearance of the
better grades, but the question of what
to do with the flood of grass and short-
fed cattle from farm and range becomes
more perplexing year by year.
The English market given us an

enourmf)nB outlet for the better grades
of live-stock; our annual sales of fecd-

lot products to I.,ondon, Liverpool and
other British cities aggregating nearly
$160,000,000. But for thin our Western
feeders would Indeed bo In hard linen,

because the nuri>luR of thin Industry In

no ntupendoun that the home market
alone In powerlenn to absorb It at a
price that would admit of the feeding
of high-priced corn upon high-priced
land, at any profit. Even hero, how-
ever, we will have to look closely to
our laureln, as Argentine In becoming a
more danceroun competitor In Oreat
Britain each recurring neanon.

f^ontlnentnl Burope would afford a
vaat outlet for the very claan of meat*
most dlfflcult to find a market for In

product of literally millions of corn-fed
hogs could be marketed In France, Ger-
many and contiguous countries if a way
could be found through the custom
house.
None except those who have studied

the situation abroad have any adequate
conception of what dally commissions
in our leading markets from Paris,

Hamburg, Bremen, Berlin, Vienna and
other gre.Tt Continental centers of pop-
ulation would mean to the farmers and
feoder.i of agrlcult\iral Amerlcii. And,
on the other hand, only those who know
personally the comparative scdrclty of
good l)read and meat on the Continent
can appreciate fully what a blessing
such an Amerh-an "Invasion" would be
to the masses of people.

Is there not some way whereby the
European consumer and the American
producer run l)e brought In louch7 Pos-
sibly not; hut iis fnir I'XchiHlon Is a mat-
ter of hontlle tariffs, the least wo can
do In to ntudy the (|ueHtlr)n carefully
and neo If nomo way ran not be figured

out of bringing the groaning granarlen
and glutted cattlo-pons of the West
within reach of the poorly-fed mllllonn

of th» old world. It Is umlerstood that

Germany In In a mood to frrat with un

with a view fowrirds nvrrllng a com-
mercial war. and It Is only ii few yearn
nlnce France approved of a treaty which
would have allowed un to soli her some
$26,000,000 of ngrlculturnl prodiictn an-
nually; but thuB far all offortn to ne-

oiire theae Europaan outleta for our
corn, whaat, oata, horn, cattle, draaaed

Established 1863. $1 a Year

beef, pork, etc., have proved unavailing.

The delegates to the National Reci-

procity Conference held in Chicago last

August representing such Iv dies as the

National Live-Stock Association, tho

American Stock-Growers' Association,

the leading live-stock exchanges, the

Chicago and other boards of trade, im-
portant mercantile and manufacturing
associations, the Shorthorn, Hereford,
Aberdeen-Angus and other cattle-grow-

ers' associations—in brief,

over 200 representative ag-
ricultural and commercial
organizations, resolved that

in their judgment the main
trouble was the failure of

our Government to carry out
the broad statesmanship of

Wm. McKinley in the mat-
ter of providing vents or
outlets for our surplus; and
in accordance with the In-

structions of that Important
gathering the American Re-
ciprocal Tariff League has
been formed for the purpose
of presenting that view of

the case to Congress and the
country; in the hope that
through discussion and
study of the problem a solu-
tion profitable alike to both
Europe and America may be
reached.
Two interests prevent at

this time the accomplish-
ment of this object, the one
German the other American;
but forces are now in mo-
tion on both sides the water
that may in time lead to bet-
ter reciprocal arrangements.
The Agrarian landlords in

Germany want American
farm products kept out.

AVhy? Simply because they
are thereby enabled to se-

cure excessive prices for
what few sheep, swine, cat-
tle, and grain their soil

grudgingly produces. The
American "stand-patter" ob-
jects to our making any tar-
iff concessions to Germany.
Why? Simply because cer-
tain highly protected inter-
ests here now claim as a
vested right a measure of

protection which many of them no
longer need.
Needless to say, both p.-irties could

concede enough to bring about better
and friendlier relations. If they would;
but will the people of Germany and
America Insist upon their doing It ? That
Is tlie whole question in a nutshell.

The refusal, thus far of both parties to

the controversy, to yield even an Inch
is driving the two great nations head-
long Into a commercial war, the results
of which none can foresee,

McKlnley's dictum that "Commerclnl
wars are unprofitable" commends Itself

to all conservative business men. Wm.
McKlnloy was an ardent advocate of
reciprocity treaties; but ns Is g<>nerally

known all his elTorts to secure ratifica-

tion of those were thwarfecl In the Sen-
ate. Twelve sei)jirate treiitlen negotlnt-
ed uiidrr (iIh direct Ic)|i fulled of rntlll-

catlon and Section 4 of the I)lngli<y Bill

under which ho acted han now expired
by limitation. Some have proponed a
revival of thin reciprocity section of
the exinting law at thin nonnlon of Cnn-
grenn, liut II In mild that tbo Senate In

Htm honlllo to the treaty Idea. What
then can bo done?
Write to your member of Congronn,

write to Itoth Senators from your State
and get your neighbors to do the name.
Ank them to take thin qiientlon tip

and ntudy It. Suggont that thin bunl-
nonn nbould bo nettled upon a baaln of
mutual coneennlon; not with olubn.

If a maximum and minlmuni law la

to be paaaed baaed upon azlitlng aohed-
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iiles, tlio pr*5sent duties should be the

maximum and a level at least 20 per

cent below established as a minimum.
Any further Increase in rates is ab-

surd and will only make matters worse.

THE KANSAS FARMER i'ebruaty ii, itOi.

VARIETIKS OF FRUITS.

Editor Kansas Farmer: Can I get a

horticultural report that gives a list of

apples, clierries and peaches best suited

for this part of Kansas? Also we want
a treatise on grape culture. We partic-

ularly want a list of hardy peaches.

Morris County. J. F. Bacon.

Prof. Albert Dickens, horticulturist of

the State Agricultural College, fur-

nishes a list as follows:

Apples:—Early Harvest, Benonl,

Cooper, Maiden's Blush, Jewell, Grimes,

Jonathan, Winesap, Missouri Pippin, W.
W. Permain, Huntsman, York Imperial.

Plums:—Burbank, Wildgoose, Weav-
er, Abundance, Pottawatomie, Wolf,

Wayland, Lombard, Robinson, Quaker,

Damson.
Currants:—Black—Crandall, Jelly.

Red—Red Dutch, Versailles.

Peaches:—Triumph, Champion, Mt.

Rose, Mamie Ross, Elberta, Crasly,

Family Favorite, Salway, Hiley, Belle

of Georgia, Bonanza.
Strawberries:—Aroma, Clyde, Cres-

cent, Excelsior, Gandy, Parker Earl,

Senator Dunlap, Warfield, Bubach,
Haverland.
Blackberries:—Early Harvest, Sny-

der, Taylor, Merserean.
Apricots:—Moorpart, Early Golden.

Pears:—Kieffer, Lincoln, Duchess,

Bartlctt.

Grapes :—Green Mountain. Moore's

Early, Worden, Concord, Woodruff Red,

Wyoming Red, Lutie, Catawba, Brigh-

ton, Brilliant, Diamond, Elvira, Aga-
wam.

Gooseberries:—Houghton, Downing.
Cherries:—Sweet—Gov. Wood, Doubt-

ful. Sour—Early Richmond, Montmor-
ency, Dyehouse, Wragg, English Mor-
ello.

Red Raspberries:—Louden, Thwack.
Black Raspberries:—Kansas, Cumber-

land. Queen of the West.
Some of the old favorites of the com-

mercial orchardist, such as the Ben Da-
vis, will be missed from Professor

Dickens' list. A judicious selection

would consist of very many more of

some varieties than of others. Thus. In

apples one would need but few of each

variety named In the list until Maiden's

Blush is reached. Even here it should

bo remembered that this is a summer
apple. Grimes is an excellent fall and
early winter apple. Its quality is un-

surpassed. It keeps fairly well in cold

storage, but in the absence of cold stor-

age must be used by midwinter. Jona-

than is unsurpassed for quality, has a

splendid red color, is just the right

size for eating out of hand, and keeps
perfectly in cold storage. Without cold

storage it is a fall and early winter ap-

ple. Winesap, Missouri Pippin, and
York Imperial do well in Kansas, are

good keepers, and generally profitable.

In making selection much will depend
upon whether or not cold storage is

available. With cold storage plant

many Jonathans. Without it let Ben
Davis take the place of a considerable

portion of the Jonathans.
If our correspondfent will write to the

Kansas Farmer a statement of the ex-

tent of his proposed plantings and
whether he will use cold storage we
will endeavor to obtain more explicit

suggestions as to desirable proportions

of the several varieties.

STUDENTS' AGKICULTURALi ASSO-
CIATION.

The Agricultural Association of the

student^ of the Kansas Agricultural
College numbers about 350 members,
and is composed of energetic young
men who are endeavoring to build up
the best agricultural interests of the
State. Thej' meet regularly once a
week and discuss all the leading topics

pertaining to agriculture. They are
publishing a paper called "The Agricul-
tural Review," which is ably written
and has a large circulation throughout
the State. It is hoped that its influ-

ence will be felt and that it will lead
to the rapid advancement of dairy and
agricultural interests.

The following is a report of the last

meeting, held February 10:

"At 2.30 we were promptly called to

order by our vice-president, Mr. Hull,
in the absence of President Snodgrass.
After roll call and invocation by Mr.
Greenough, the minutes of the previous
meeting were read and approved. We
were then glad to welcome into mem-
bership Messrs. Morris and Shipley, the
latter gentleman being initiated. We
then had the pleasure of listening to a
very interesting talk on 'The Most
Profitable Education for the Young
Man,* by our elder member. J. J. Mc-
Crea. "The Advantages of Kansas as a
Dairy State' was Interestingly discussed
by J. M. Cook. Professor Melick then

gave a pfactlcal and instructive talk
on 'The Dairy Cow and Her Origin, and
Some of the Practical Problems of the
Kansas Dairyman.' E. W. Cudney ren-
dered a short but Interesting declama-
tion, followed by a reading by our
'chore boy,' Ralph Cooley.
"After being criticised for our misdo-

ings and complimented on our good
points, we went into a lively buslnoak
session, and then adjourned."

RUKAI. ROUTES ON ESTABLISHED
ROADS ONl,Y.

Editor Kansas Farmer :—Will you
please answer the following question
through the "Old Reliable?"
Do all roads have to be laid out by

petition before a rural route can be es-
tablished over such roads? Please an-
swer as soon ns possible as we are anx-
ious. J. A. B.
Ford County.
The Postofflce Department establishes

rural free delivery routes on roads le-

jrally laid out, located and opened and
r>n no others.

The laws under which roads are le-

gally laid out, located and opened in

Kansas are contained In chapter 154 of
the General Statutes. These laws pro-
vide for a petition by not less than
twelve householders of the county re-

siding In the vicinity where the road
is desired. This petition is to be ac-
companied by a bond of one or more
persons guaranteeing to the county the
expenses of proceedings in case the
road shall not be finally established.

The petition and bond are presented to

the Board of Coiinty Commissioners, who
give twenty days' notice and appoint
viewers. The county surveyor, on re-

quest, meets with the viewers. Provi-
sion Is made for condemnation proceed-
ings and payment of damages where
necessary to secure the land over which
the road is to be established.

It will be well for those Interested to

read carefully chapter 154 of the Kan-
sas Statutes. Each justice of the peace
is furnished a copy of these statutes at

the expense of the State.

TO DESTROY RATS.
Editor Kansas Farmer :—Our barn Is

literally full of rats. Can you tell me
some way to rid the place of them be-

fore the pests Increase again; also be-

fore time for little chickens? B. O.

St.afford County.
A few good cats kept at the barn and

given a little milk each morning and
evening will be found the most effi-

cient remedy for rats. The prairie-dog

poison furnished by the Agricultural

College is also good.

The Secretary of the Interior has
signed the papers authorizing the com-
mencement of work on the irrigation

enterprise near Garden City, Kans.
This means the expenditure of some-
thing more than a quarter of a million

dollars In this kind of development.
The underflow water will be pumped
into the irrigation ditches.

THE IMPLEMENT BLUE BOOK.
The Midland Publishing Co., of St.

Louis, Mo., has just issued the third

annual edition of the Implement Blue
Book, a complete and accurately com-
piled directory of agricultural Imple-

ments and machines, showing In detail

the goods of every manufacturer in the

United States and Canada, supplemented
by a full list of jobbing and branch
houses at all the principal distributing

points. The Blue Book for 1906 con-

tains 448 pages, G by 9 Inches, hand-
somely bound in blue cloth, blue em-
bossed, and was published for the ex-
clusive use and benefit of dealers In ag-

ricultural implements with whom It is

the standard of the world. The com-
pany has on hand a few hundred copies

which it is sending out upon receipt of

20 cents to pay for packing and post-

age.

Defeats the Rats.

Editor Kansas Farmer:—In your is-

sue of February 8, F. H., of Osborn
County, makes inquiry about cement
foundations, and I observe your com-
ment in regard to the rat problem. I

wish to give your readers my plan for

barn foundation.
I have the past year built a barn 37

by 41 feet, rat-proof, which holds about
30 tons of hay overhead. I used 6 by 6

posts and wherever I wanted a post I

dug a hole about 2% feet square and
14 to 16 Inches deep. In order to save
concrete I used flat rock in the bottom
of the holes and leveled up with con-
crete; then used any kind of rough
rock, filling in with concrete until I had
the desired height, leveling all up per-

Lon^
Lived
Tools

Keen Kutter q u a 1 i ty
tells in the long life of
Keen Kutter Tools as well
as in better work and
greater satisfaction. It
is not an unusual thing
for Keen Kutter Tools to
be passed down from
father to son, so long do
they last.

The long life of Keen
Kutter Tools compared
with the .short term of
service of inferior brands makes Keen Kutter Tools by far the least extien.
sive tools that you can buy. The

«pcu

m/^mm
trademark covers every kind of tools so that you may always be sure ofhighest quality by insisting upon Keen Kutter Tools.

W^t-L^.rnj'^^^^V'I A^^*""
excellence is found in Keen KutterHatchets and Handled Axes. These are made of the highest grade of steelon the most approved lines, and by the best workmen. Every Keen Kutter

1," u
^^'^^^'^ wedged with the Grellner Patent EverlastingWedge which positively prevents the head ever flying off or working looseand IS sharpened ready for use. These are exclusive^Keen Kutter ffaturell

Some of the other kinds of Keen Kutter Tools are .- Axes <vdzesHammers Hatchets, Chisels, .Screw Drivers, Auger Bits, Files' Planes*Draw Knives, Saws, Tool Cabinets, Scythes, Hay Knives Grass Hookl'Brush Hooks, Corn Knives, Eye Hoes, Trowels, Pruning Shears'Tinners .Snips, Scissors, Shears, Hair Clippers, Horse ShearS, Razors!
etc., a^d Knives of all kinds. •

If your dealer does not keep Keen Kutter Send for
Tools, write us and learn ^iiere to get them. Tool UooUet.

Every Keen Kutter Tool is sold under this Mark and Motto :

* The Recollection of Quality Remains Long After the Price is JPorgotten,"
Trade Mark Registered.

SIMMONS HARDWARE COMPANY,
St. Loals, U. S. A. 298 Broadway, New York.

fectly. Then I made 3 pyrlmldal molds,
20 inches square at the bottom,
tapering to 6 Inches at the top (Inside
measure), set the molds In line on
center of pillars, then poured in a lay-
er of cement. I used a layer of small
rock (to save concrete), fllllng alter-

nately with small rock and concrete
until within about 4 Inches of the top of
mold. Then I placed a round stick,

about IVz inches In diameter, in the top
of the mold and packed concrete around
It until the mold was full. When It be-
came set (not too solid). I would shake
the stick a little and lift it out. When
the concrete became flrmly set I would
lift the mold oft and proceed as before
until all was complete.
For the outside wall I took six-Inch

fencing boards and cut them, beveling
to fit In between these pyramidal-
shaped pillars, and set them 4 Inches
apart, and level with the top, first hav-
ing filled In between the pillars with
dirt well pounded down, then placed
small, flat rocks under these boards
(carefully fitted in so as to leave no
holes), extending out 4 or 5 inches on
either side. A layer of cement could
be used if flat rock could not be had.
I then filled the molds formed with
these fence boards the same as the pil-

lars. Tlie object of this projection Is

to keep the rats from undei* the foun-
dation. When a rat starts to dig un-
der the foundation, he commences up
against the foundation and goes down
under, but in this case he will not dig
straight out and then down but will
turn and go along the wall. He may
go clear around the barn but can not
get under the foundation if care has
been used. If he happens to get inside
through some door, he will not get un-
der the foundation.

I used no sills in my barn, but bored
holes in the end of the 6 by 6 posts,

taking old cultivator arches and cut-
ting dowel-pins 10 Inches long and
driving them In the ends of the posts,
leaving 4 inches out, and set the ends of
posts on the pillars with dowel-pins in

holes of pillar. I have no cross-walls

—

just pillars wherever I have a post. The
door-posts are fixed the same way, only
using smaller posts and smaller pins.

My barn is raised 10 to 18 inches above
the ground, filled Inside and graded
outside to top of pillars. I have no
sills to hold water on the foundation
and rot. as many barns that I have
seen have. M. W. Ebt.
Franklin County.

of Its first appearance in the market as
a competitor of butter, there has been
a constant attempt to create and foster
a prejudice against it as an unwhole-
some article made from unclean refuse
of various kinds, a vehicle for disease
germs, and a disseminator of tape-
worms and other unwelcome parasites.
It has been said to have been made
from soap grease, from the carcasses
of animals dead of disease and from a
variety of other articles equally un-
adapted to its manufacture. The publi-
cation of a great mass of untruth can
not fail to have at least its desired ef-

fect, not solely on the minds of the Ig-

norant but even on those of persons of

more tlian average intelligence. So a
prejudice was created against this val-

uable food proluct, but It is becoming
gradually less pronounced."

The fight of oleomargarine for a
place and a name is not yet ended, as

witness the following from a writer

In the Delineator: •'Oleomargarine has

been misrepresented to the public to

a greater extent probably, than any
other article of food. From the time
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Furin IflxiKTloiM't" In Soii<li»'ii»t Kiinnun.

Kdltor Kansas Farmer:—As I prom-

laod a year ago that I would write

again of my farm experience, I will

do so now. First I had tried to get

a stand of Bromns Inermls, having

spent about $50 for seed at three differ-

ent times. I got seed from a grower

in South Dakota. When I wrote two

years ago I thought I had a tolerably

fair stand, but had sown some redtop

seed on the ground in February. Quite

a lot of the Bromus inermis headed out,

and I moved it, as there were many
weeds in It, and thrashed it. I sowed

the seed on the same patch—about

14 acres of rather thin land. Last year

I expected to have a fair stand as It

is claimed to thicken up as it becomes

older; but to my surprise, last sum-

mer there was scarcely a spear of it,

while there was a good stand of red-

top. What killed It? I do not know.

I had no trouble to start the seed, but

it appears to die out when an inch

or two high; but the last time I thought

sure I had it started. It does not seem

to be adapted to Southeastern Kansas.

I believe redtop much better for this

country on up or low land, as you

can sow It on old worn-out pasture

without breaking the sod. I had fairly

good success with English blue-grass,

timothy and clover.

Last spring, March 13, I sowed four-

teen acres of oats. I drilled them in

fall-plowed land. About the end of

April we had a dry spell. The oats

looked bad. I took a four-section har-

how, weighted it down and harrowed
crosswise. Then took an iron roller

with light harrow hitched to it and
went over it again, covering it almost
completely. My neighbors said "You
have ruined j-our oats; you have har-

rowed them all out of the ground." I

told them to wait and see. In a week
they had recovered and made a fine

growth. They made a little over 40

bushels to tho acre. Most of my neigh-

bors' oats only made 20 bushels—some
30, ard mine weighed 35 pounds to the

busheL
As soon as I could get the oats out

of the field I plowed the stubble, and on
July 3 I planted a part of the field in

cow-peas, and the balance on July 15.

They niade a fine growth. I drilled

them in about three or four inches
deep with a corn-planter, using med-
ium sized plates, and double-rowed
them. They nearly covered the ground.
That way a bushel will plant nearly
four acres. I planted them for the
benefit of the soil, not expecting them
to get ripe, but they grew about 18

Inches high, got well ripe before frost,

and were white with pods. I was puz-
zled to know how to cut them to save
them. I hit on the Idea of using a
self-rake, and founci it worked all right,

only I did not have the ground quite
smooth enough, the big platform some-
times dragglng^pn the ground. The
self-rake Is just the thing to cut them
with when planted this way, but the
ground should be rolled and harrowed
crossways after planting, and the dead
furrows plowed shut, so as to leave the
ground as .smooth as possible. This
must be done soon after planting, as
they will be up In throe or four days.
They require but little moisture.
After they were nut I bunched them

the same as flax. I Intended to thrash
them out of the field, but we had a
month of wet weather with rain every
few days. When they were dry I could
not get on the ground with a team. I

turned them two or three times so
they would not rot, and was surprised
to find that though the rain went
through them they were In good shape.
In November I tried to thrash, with
separator, but this broke them all up,
so we stacked them. There were about
18 good loads on the 13-acre patch. I

Intend to tr.-imp them out with horses,
when the wenther and ground permit.

I then turned nine calves on the
patch—lost three by bloat. I think they
did not go to water as they should.
One stormy evening when I put them In
the barn I saw one wna badly bloated.
X took a little turpentine and applied
at naval, making It wet six Inches
around. To my surprise the calf wan
well In the morning. Three weeks ago
I turned the mllch rows on the field and
In two days time 'their milk Increased
to double the amount. It looked as
though they were grazing on grass

—

picking up every pod and some stub-
ble. I think they would have made ten
to fifteen bushels of pens per acre. I
am sure they will raise the fertility of

the soil to produce ten to twenty bush-

els more per acre. I believe they will

nuike more peas If planted late, as they

will ripen evenly If planted that way.

If planted early, they run more to

vines and blossom and ripen along until

frost. Mine were the Whlpporwlll va-

riety. Four Inches from the ground

they spread out, and If the ground Is

smooth they can be cut that low. If

the rows are straight, it will help

much in cutting them. It will pay to

raise them whether you cut, pasture,

or plow them under. You can not raise

a better crop for mllch cows; there is

nothing better to fatten sheep—all

stock Is fond of them, and they are

worth millions In raising the fertility

of the soil.

Kansas seed-houses want $2 per

bushel for the seed; but in Southwest
Missouri you can get them for less.

For the benefit of the Kansas Farmer
readers I have asked them to adver-
tise In your paper. We have so much
wornout land, that needs to be built up,

and cow-peas will do It cheaper than
anything else, and without losing any
other crop. J. Rufi.

Neosho County.

Alfalfa Bacteria—Rust Proof Oats.

Please let me know if you have had
any experienee with alfalfa bacteria

and what results. Is there such a thing
as rust-proof oats?

Edward Jones & Co.

Marion County.
We have made no direct experiments

in inoculating alfalfa with the bacteria

which grow on the roots of that plant.

These bacteria appear to be always
present in the soils of the station farm
and we do not have to supply them. I

enclose article on nitro-culture which
may give you come information.
There is no such thing as rust-proof

oats, so far as I know. Some varieties

of oats do not seem to be so badly af-

fected by rust as others, but I observe
that the tendency to rust varies with
different varieties in different seasons.

A variety of oats which does not pro-
duce too rank a growth of straw and
which matures early is usually less af-

fected by rust than the ranker growing,
later maturing varieties. The Sixty-

Day oats and Kherson oats being of the
early-maturing class have appeared to

be less affected by rust in the experi-
ments at this station than other varie-

ties. Perhaps the Texas Red is also
more or less exempt from rust in an
average season. A. M. TenEyck.

with the mower and saved for hay; but
when grown In rows for seed It la usu-
al to harvest with the bean harvester
or pull the peas, since the vines He
so close to the ground that they are

not readily lifted and cut with the
mower.
Cow-peas ripen very unevenly; you

will find ripe pods, green pods and blos-

soms on the vine at the same date. The
peas are not e.aslly shattered and the

best plan is to wait until most of the

pods are ripe when the crop may be
harvested and placed in bunches or left

In windrows to cure In the field. This
usually requires several weeks, when
the peas may be thrashed. The usual
method Is to use the ordinary grain-

separator, but this method of thrashing
splits the peas badly, and If your plan

is to produce peas for seed rather than
for feeding, those which you expect to

save for seed had better be thrashed by
hand, unless you have a bean thrasher.

This is not nearly as difllcult an under-
taking as many farmers seem to think.

A good crop of cow-peas will yield 15

to 20 bushels of seed to the acre and
a man may readily flail out an acre or

two of peas in a day.

You could not use the seed produced
next season for fall planting; usually
the peas would not be thrashed before
the middle of October. It is necessary,
therefore, to save seed from, the pre-

vious year's crop for late summer or

fall planting.
When used as a fertilizer, the peas

may be either plowed under as green
manure, taken off for forage, pastured
off with cattle and other stock, or when
used as a catch-crop on wheat-stubble
or in corn, the peas may be left as a
cover-crop during the winter, furnish-

ing also some fall pasturage. The
greatest benefit may often be secured
by plowing the peas under green, pro-

vided a suitable crop is planted the
next season. Corn follows cow-peas,
used as green manure, very well, but it

is not advisable to plow under a crop
of cow-peas and seed to wheat the

same fall, or even to sow small grain

the next season because of the loose,

open condition of the seed-bed. I have
mailed to you a circular letter which
gives further information regarding the
growing of cow-peas and their use as

a fertilizer. A. M. TenEyck.

Alfalfa In Western Kansas.

I want to sow alfalfa this spring.

Will it do out in this country? The
soil Is black and a little sandy but not
enough to speak of. How must I pre-
pare my ground? I thought I would
plow it now and harrow occosionally
until spring. Frank Winter.
Pawnee County.
I have requested Prof. J. T. Willard,

acting director of this station, to mall
you a copy of bulletin 114 giving Infor-

mation regarding seeding and culture
of alfalfa.

You ought to be able to grow al/alfa
successfully In Pawnee County. It

would have been well If you had plowed
your land early last fall if you Intend
to plow It and your plan of frequent
cultivation previous to seeding is a
good one. It Is necessary to put the
ground into a fine seed-bed condition In
order to insure a catch of alfalfa. Per-
haps you have a piece of corn-stubble
land or land which grew cultlvatad
crops last year, which has not been
plowed. If you have such land—not too
weedy—a good seed-bed for alfalfa may
be prepared by disking and harrowing.
Sow quite early In the spring, as soon
as the ground Is In fit condition to

sprout the seed. A. M. TenEtck.

CoTv-IVu (laeationa.

I would like to sow cow-peas this

spring. How e.nrly should I sow, and
how am I to tell when the seed Is ripe?
Can I take that seed and sow It In the
fall as a fertilizer? Would It be best
to plow the peas under or let them
stand till spring?

Willie Wiemerblaob.
Lincoln County.
Cow-peas should he sown about the

middle of Juno In a well-prepared need-
bed. It Is well to plow ground quite
early In the spring iiiifl eiil 1 1 v.-i ti- It sev-
eral times before iil.inting In order to
destroy the weeds ntxl jirepare n firm,
well-sottled seed-bed. If you wish to
grow cow-pe.ns for seed. It Is best to
plant In rows 2V4 to 3'/4 feet apart and
cultivate much the same ns you would
corn. When sown broadcast or In close
drills, cow-re.is grow more upright and
make excellent forage but produce
comparatively few pods and peas.

Grown in tlila way the crop may be cut

Artlcbokes—Spelt.

In last week's Kansas Farmer I no-
tice you have seed-corn and other kinds
of seeds to sell. Will you kindly mail
catalogue and price list of your seeds?
Have you had any experience in

growing artichokes for hogs and other
stock? If so, what do you think of

them? I notice two kinds advertised in

the seed books. Large Mammoth White
and Jerusalem. Which is the better va-
riety?

Have you had any experience in

growing spelt or emmer? Is there
much of this grown in Kansas? Does it

do well here? So far as you know
what is a fair average yield per acre on
good land, when the season is reason-
ably favorable? Is it a good, strong,

healthful feed for milch cows, horses,

hogs, etc? Have you any good spelt for

seed to sell?

I am anxious to find out all I can
from reliable sources in regard to arti-

chokes and spelt. It seems to mo that

both are very valuable to the farmer
q.nd stock-grower and ought to be on
nearly every farm.

Hbnrt S. Jefferies.

Franklin County.

I have mailed circular giving Infor-

mation regarding seed-corn and other
seed grains, with prices. I published an
article giving Information regarding
the culture and feeding of artlchoks In

the Issue of the Kansas Farmer Decem-
ber 1 4, 1905. I am not acquainted with
the Large or Mammoth White variety.

I have only grown the Jerusalem arti-

chokes. The latter variety Is the one
commonly grown and Is standard.

I have sent to you a copy of a circu-

lar letter giving Information regarding
spell or emmer. The acreage of emmer
grown In Kann.as Is not largo, although
It Is grown to some extent throughout
the larger portion of the State. Emmer
would not succeed so well In your coun-
ty as It does In Central and Western
Kiinsns, or even nt this station. A fair

average yield of emmer In this section

of (lie Stale Is 35 bushels (46 poiitidH

per bushel) per aero. The averiige

yield of emmer at this station for the
past three seasons has been greater
than the average yield of oats or bar
ley.

In romposltlon emmer Is similar In

bnrlry. although In feodlng-valiio some
experiments conducted nt the South
Ddkota Fxperlment Station Indicate

that It Is hardly equal to barley ns a
f.itlenlng f<-ed. If the grnin Is ground
and mixed with other ground grains, It

Dietz Lanterns
We know that If huye.rs would Hint
write u» hikI get our lantern book and
know jiiKl. wliut Hervice, Diet/, lanterns
give anil how they are iniide, they
would never buy any other kind.
Everybody knows about the

"Clear, White Light of the

DIETZ."
But wo want them to know about the
convenient side lever, how impossible
it is for the oil pot to leak, how it Is

made without ''• 8uspici(jn of solder,

how only the li^st class of material,
glass, tin, wire, etc., is used in the
making. There are a dozen tilings

that ought to be considered in choos-
ing. Then dealers could not persuade
you to buy tlie ordinary lanterns on
their shelves. There's a Dietz lantern
dealer most everywhere. If you don't
find one, write to us. Write anyhow
for that free book.

R. E. DIETZ COMPANY,
67 Laight St. NEW YORK CITY.

Established ISM.

|"^|FARIVI TELEPHONES Vp-
I ppc c I wliat t'ley cost—why they save yon mon«7 ;

L_IlllJall information and valuable book free.

Write J. Andri* & torn.. g23«. WiUrSt.. MllwiBltM, lit

7
AA Daily Av.selling Only Pump Equalizers

1/1/ Make all pumps work Easy. Wind-
mills run in slightest wind. Fits all

Pumps. Merit sells them. Fully War-
ranted. Exclusive territory. Write
Eauallzer Mfg. Co., Waseca, Minn. Dept. 1

3

FENCE]STRONGEST
MADE. BuU-
BtroDg chick-

en-tight. Sold to the Farmer at WIi»l».

»«le Prices. Fnllj nmrrMted. Catalog tr««
i COILED 8PEING FEVCE CO.,
Uox 2gg Winoheatar, Indiana.

LAWN FENCE
Made of SteeL Lasts a life-

time. We have no Agents.
Sold to users at Wholesale Prices.

7ct9.afOOt up. Cheaper
than wood. Catalogue Free,

I

KITSELIUIi BROTHERS,
'Box 399 lliuiele,ia<Uaaaa

PAGE QUALITY;
Begin* IB
our fur-
D a o e a.

There's where the first tests are
made. ^.Quality of wire first, then
a pract ical weave. You get both
in Page Fence. Let ns tell yoo
how Page-Wire is made, and now
it d iflers from commoo fence wire.

PAGB WOVEN WIRE FENCE CO.
Box ;868< Adrlaa, Mteh.

Different from all •then. Grind Cora wM
hoebtor wtthoat. Kaffir ! th* h«ad and
ktndi imall fTftln. i and 1 hori* lizei. G«u«d
10 to 1 Of 1 to 1. <AUo ma.k« 7 lixva b«lt mUW^
0. K. r* MWtHKft CO., tMVTU BVH»« Bttb

I
Q-^ Sweep Feed

CURRIE WIND MILL GO.,,
Tepaka, Kansea.

6il«ailzid

Grinder. { 014 sTiil Wind I

I We meuinfacture all eizes and^
styles. It will.
pay yon to In-

1

yestlgate.Write

'

(or catalog and
/

I price list.

L
THE LARGEST MtVD SIEST UWk.m

WELL DRILLING
mm A/^UIMIfDV 1° America. W*
IWI #*,wn I m en bave been mak-
tcgr It for over 20 years. Do not buy until roo
ee our new lUustrated Catalogue Ko. 41. Send
for It now. ItUFRBK.
Austin Manufacturing Co., Chloagt

r.iOWEST PRIC^I)

IT WONT COST YOU ONK CENT.

The Oriln Hell Harrow Cart Payi For

Kacif In One Season.

Why wrnr yoiiticlf oiK <lt nwinir

bi'liiiul n lull riiw in I lie ilii«t«iwl nvii

llio cIimIs, -when yoii ciin fur

nothiiiK, do niiirn work hi adny iiiiil

Ix'iicr hnnnwiiiK. Ilfl all ill

[<iupo!iili(>ii wc liavn to iiiako you.

WKITG lis TO-OAV FOR

OUR FREE BOOKLET.

Write
the

WATFRI.on HARROW CO.,

IB/ Bridop St.. Wnlrrlnn, la.
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may make a f^ood ration for dairy cows
'or horses, and for growing hogs.

"We have seed of emmer for sale, as

stated In the circular which I have
mailed you. You can also secure seed
wf almost any Western seed company.
The article regarding the improving

of .><weet corn, which you read in the

Kansas Farmer was probably written

by a member of some otlier experiment
station. However, for answer on this

point I shall refer your letter to Prof.

Albert Dickens, horticulturist at this

station. A. M. TenEyck.

Yellow Alfnlfn—Seed-Corn.

I own a farm in Kansas near Court-
land, Republic County, which I bought
eighteen montlis .ago. I liave had it

rented till now. but intend to make my
home on it from now on. It is a good
quarter section, but like most land
around there has been "corned" to

death for twenty-five years. I have
seen some of your articles and would
like to be on your mailing list when I

get home. The reason I write now is

to ask a favor of you. Would you kind-
ly give me the address of some reliable

man who has a few bushels of soy-
beans for sale? I want the beans for

seed. I am going to try the crop on
about five acres this spring. I intend
to sow broadcast and cut for fodder
shortly after the plants start to form
the first pods. Ts that a good way? I

am not so particular to get the fodder
as to enrich the soil, as I have lots of
alfalfa. Pleas tell me what you think
best.

I had my renter put in an additional
10 acres of alfalfa this last spring, in

May. The soil was fall-plowed, and he
liarrowed it and then seeded it, then
harrowed it again. It came up in

splendid shape, and grew well until it

had four leaves, then stopped. We had
much rain last summer but the alfalfa

turned yellow and just stood that way,
not growing any more except a few
patches here and there. I took a trip

home about August and examined the
ground and found that it had been fall-

plowed when the weeds were very high,
and they formed a regular "mulch"
4 or 5 inches below the surface. When
the alfalfa roots reached the mulch they
either got heated or for some other
cause did not penetrate the subsoil.

I have only a very poor stand here.
Would it not be all right to sow seed
tills spring and disk it? I would like

to have that particular field in alfalfa
for a while. Have you any good seed-
corn for sale? I would like to get some
from you. Do you know any one that
has large, white, seed-corn for sale?
Alaska. Chas. Andren.

1 have requested Prof. J. T. Willard,
director of the station, to place
your name on our bulletin mailing list

and send you some of the recently pub-
lished bulletins.

I can not give you the address of any
farmer who has soy-bean seed for sale,

but you can purchase the soy-beans
from Western seed dealers, or we can
supply you with a limited quantity of
the early yellow soy-beans, the variety
conimonly grown in this State.

I would not recommend to grow soy-
beans for fodder. Cow-peas are prefer-
able to soy-beans if you intend to sow
broadcast or plant in close drills and
harvest the crop for hay or fodder. The
Whippoorwill cow-peas are commonly
grown in this State, and seed may be
secured from seed companies. We have
a limited supply of New Era cow-peas
which we are selling at $2.50 per bush-
el. These peas are a little earlier than
the Whippoorwill and may be prefer-
able for seed, but do not make quite so
large crops of forage as the Whippoor-
will. If you prefer to sow soy-beans
for forage. I recommend that you plant
some late-maturing variety such as the
Southern, late Green, Large Yellow or
the Flat Black. I have mailed to you a
copy of letter answering questions re-

garding cow-peas for forage and green
manuring.

If the alfalfa is now very thin on the
ground, it Is possible to thicken the
stand by seeding early in the spring and
by disking and harrowing to loosen the
soil so that the seed may be covered. If

you fail to get a renewed stand by
spring seeding, it is well to seed im-
mediately after taking off the third
cutting, disking and harrowing the al-

falfa-field in order to prepare a favor-
able seed-bed. As a rule, unless it is

especially desirable to have a certain
field in alfalfa, I would prefer to seed
down other land and break up the field

which has the poor stand, planting
again to corn or other crops. The next
time you sow alfalfa you should take
care to prepare a proper seed-bed; see
that the soil is well settled and firm,

and that the furrow slice Is well united
with the subsoil, so that the soil mois-
ture may come up from the subsoil and
the roots ot the alfalfa may have a fa-

vorable environment for spreading and
growing deep in the soil.

We have some good seed-corn for

sale. I have mailed circular giving In-

formation regarding seed -corn and oth-

er seed grain. We have no very large

white corn. Geo. T. Fielding & Sons,

Manhattan, grow and sell the Mammoth
White Dent corn, a late maturing corn
which has large ears and which has
produced well in the tests of this Sta-

tion. McAuley's White Dent corn, seed
of which we have for sale, is medium
late in maturing and has medium-sized
ears. The Boone County White is sim-
ilar to the McAuley.

A. M. TenEyck.

Flax witb GraiiH-Seed.

I would like information regarding
the sowing- of flax with grass-seed, will

the grass do well sowed with flax?

Neosho County. S. L.

As a general rule, I would not advise
to use flax as a nurse-crop in sowing
grass-seed. In certain sections of the
State where the moisture supply la

abundant this method of seeding down
to grass may succeed fairly well, but
usually throughout Central Kansas and
in a large portion of Eastern Kansas it

is safer to sow grass, alfalfa or clover

without a nurse-crop. In a test of dif-

ferent nurse-crops for seeding grass
and clover at the North Dakota Experi-
ment Station it was found that flax

gave about as good results as other
spring-sown grains. Thus, where the

conditions are favorable to use a nurse-

crop in seeding to grass, doubtless the

grass will succeed with flax nearly as

well as with wheat, oats, or other small
grain. A. M. TenEyck.

Corn-stalk Ground for Alfalfa.

I want to sow ten acres of alfalfa

this spring. The ground that I want
to put the seed on is corn-stalk ground,
with some burrs and weeds, but the

ground is a mellow loam. Please tell

me what preparation I ought to make
before sowing and after, and how much
seed to put on, and if the last of March
is the right time to sow, providing the

weather permits. J. M. Walters.
Dickinson County.
I think if you will disk and harrow

the land in question that you will be
able to prepare a good seed-bed for

sowing alfalfa this spring. The cockle-
burrs are not necessarily bad weeds in

a field of young alfalfa, provided the

weeds are mowed occasionally and kept
from growing too rank and shading the

young alfalfa plants. If the corn-
stalks are still on the ground you could
break them down, rake them up and
burn them, but the stalks may be cut

up with a stalk-cutter and left on the
ground. We seeded a field last spring
this way and secured good results. The
stalks on the ground acted as a cover
to break the wind, conserve the soil

moisture, and prevent the ground from
puddling and baking by heavy rains.

Tlie corn-stalks bother some when the
alfalfa is cut and raked the first time,

but usually there is little growth of al-

falfa the first season, and because of

the presence of weeds it is not usually
saved for hay. But the second year
the corn-stalks have largely disap-
peared.
No treatment needs to be given the

land after sowing other than a single
harrowing to cover the alfalfa-seed if

it is sown broadcast. Twelve to fifteen

pounds of good seed per acre is suffi-

cient to sow. Last spring we sowed on
March 15 with good results. It depends
somewhat upon the season and weath-
er conditions as to what date you
should sow. Usually I recommend early
seeding, as soon as tlie soil is in fit

condition to sprout the alfalfa seed.

There is some danger of late frosts in-

juring early-seeded alfalfa, but the dan-
ger from frost by early seeding is not
so great as the danger of damage from
heavy rains and hot sun to late-seeded
alfalfa. A. M. TenEyck.

Kherson Oats—Covr-Peas.

Will you please tell me what you
think of Kherson oats. Is it a good va-
riety and where may I secure seed?
Can I raise cow-peas for seed here?
When should cow-peas be sown and
how much will the crop yield per acre?
How are the peas harvested? Can they
be cut with the grass mower?

Jacob J. Hubert.
Marion County.
I have mailed circular giving infor-

mation regarding seed-corn, including
varieties of oats tested at this station.
You will observe that the Kherson oats
have stood second in yield as the aver-
age for three years' test. Some twenty
different varieties have been grown In
these experiments each year. I believe
either the Kherson or Sixty-day oats will
prove to be better producing oats
throughout Central Kansas than almost
any other variety unless it be the Tex-

as Red. 1 would advise that you try
the Kherson oats in a small way. Seed
may be secured from this station at
$1.25 for a single bushel or six bushels
for $5, with extra charge for sacks. The
Kherson oats are also sold by Western
seed companies.

Certain varieties of cow-peas may be
grown and matured successfully for
seed In Marion County. Such varieties
as the New Era, Whippoorwill, Black-
eye, liady, Wonderful, and Warner's
Early. You can secure seed of one or
more of these varities from Western
.seed companies. The Whippoorwill is

the standard variety sold and grown in
this State. We can supply you with a
limited quantity of seed of the New
Era cow-peas, an early maturing sort
and a good producer of grain, price
$2.50 per bushel.

I have mailed circular letter giving
information regarding the culture of
cow-peas. Briefly answering your
questions directly: When sowing for
seed, cow-peas had best be planted about
the middle of June on a well-prepared
seed-bed. In rows 2% to 3 feet apart,
dropping the peas 1 to 2 inches apart in
the drill-row. Planted in this way the
peas will vine and some of the vines
lie on the ground, making it necessary
to harvest the peas with a bean har-
vester; or they may be pulled by hand
and put in small bunches, as is prac-
ticed in harvesting beans. When the
bunches are thoroughly cured the peas
may be hauled to the barn and thrashed
with a flail if the purpose is to save
the grain for seed. For feeding-pur-
poses the peas may be thrashed with
an ordinary grain-separator. A thrash-
ing-machine, however, breaks the peas
badly and injures them for seed. If

the cow-peas are planted in close drills

or sown broadcast, the plants grow
erect and the crop may be readily cut
with a mower, but when grown this

way the peas do not seed well and I

would only recommend this method
wlien you wish to harvest the crop for
hay. A. M. TenEyck.

Smut in Wheat.
I live in Brown County, Kansas, but

I own a section of land in Slieridan
County, which is farmed by a tenant.
Last year I furnished enough maca-
roni to sow 50 acres, and when harvest-
time came, fully one-fourth of it had
what is called stinking smut in place
of sound grains. I have been told that
the seed can be treated to prevent
that. If you will kindly publish the
formula in the Kansas Farmer, I will

appreciate it. Antonio Scalapino.
Brown County.
It is true that seed wheat may be

successfully treated so as to destroy
smut and give practically a clean crop
from smutty seed. The best remedy
for smut in wheat is to treat the seed
with a solution of formaldehyde, using
one pound 40 per cent strength of for-

maldehyde to 45 to 50 gallons of water.
Either spray the wheat or dip it in a
barrel or tank, taking care that the
grain be thoroughly wet, then spread
it quite thinly over the floor and allow
it to dry from twelve to twenty-four
hours, shoveling it over once or twice.
The usual method is to treat one day
the seed that is to be sown the next
day. The wheat will swell, and in

order to sow the required am,ount per
acre the drill should be set to sow
about 1-5 to 1-4 more than the usual
amount.

The purpose of this treatment with
formaldehyde is to destroy the smut
spores which adhere to the wheat ker-
nels. When smutty wheat is thrashed
the smut grains break and the fine

smut dust, which is really the seeds of
the smut is spread over the sound ker-
nels of wheat. Some of these little

smut seeds or spores adhere to the
wlieat kernels and when such wheat is

planted these spores sprout and the
fungus plant grows into the wheat
plant, the smut plant feeding on the
sap and tissues of wheat plant, finally

producing the smut in the head of the
wheat in place of the wheat kernels.
If these smut spores adhering to the
wheat grains are destroyed, there is

little chance for the smut spores which
remain in the soil to come in contact
with the wheat kernels or the young
growing wheat plants, hence the seed-
wheat treated with a solution of for-
maldehyde produces a crop which Is

practically free from smut.
There is no danger of Injuring the

seed by using formaldehyde of the
strength of solution described above.
In fact, experiments have shown that
the treatment actually improves the
wheat. As an average for a large num-
ber of experiments at the North Da-
kota Experiment Station, Prof. L. H.
Bolley found that treating sound
wheat free from smut with the formal-
dehyde solution, gave increased yields
as compared with the untreated seed
by over two bushels per acre. Every

Nervous Women
Their Sufferings Are UsuallyDue to Female Disorders

PerHaps Unsuspected

A MEDICINE THAT CURES

Can we dispute
the well-known
factthatAmerican
women are ner-
vous ?

How often dowe
hear the -expres-
sion, "I am so ner-
vous, it seems as if

I should fly;'' or,
" Don't speak to

'^rs.M£J/,of^p/f\ne." Little things
* ^annoy you and
make you irritable

; you can't sleep,
you are unable to quietly and calmly
perform your daily tasks or care for
your children.

The relation of the nerves and gen-
erative org-ans in woman is so close
that nine-tenths of the nervous pros-
tration, nervous debility, the blues,
sleeplessness and nervous irritability
arise from some derangement of the
organism which makes her a woman.
Fits of depression or restles.sness and
irritability

; spirits easily affected, so
that one minute she laughs, the next
minute weeps ; pain in the abdominal
region and between the shoulders;
loss of voice ; nervous dyspepsia ; a
tendency to cry at the least provoca-
tion—all these point to nervous pros-
tration.

Nothing will relieve this distressing
condition and prevent months of pros-
tration and suffering so surely as Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.
Mrs. M. E. Shotwell, of 103 Flatbush

Avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y,, writes:

"I cannot express the wonderful reUef I
have experienced by taking Lydia E. Pink-
ham's Vegetable Compoimd. I suffered for
a long time with nervous prostration, back-
ache, headache, loss of appetite. I could
not sleep and would walk the floor almost
every night.

"I had three doctors and got no better, and
Ufe was a burden. I was advised to try
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound,
and it has worked wonders for me.
"I am a well woman, my nervousness is all

gone and my friends say I look ten years
younger."
Will not the volumes of letters from

women made strong by Lydia E. Pink-
ham's Vegetable Compound convince
all women of its virtues ? Surely you
cannot wish to remain sick, weak
and discouraged, exhausted each day,
when you can be as easily cured u
other women.

SEED CORN
There are many points to be considered In select-

ing' seed com ; some of the most important are out-
lined in the above cuts; namely, well filled out at
butt end with small to medium sized shank; tbetlp
of ear well capped or covered over with fair sized
grains; the kernels should be wedg'C shaped from
cap to whei e it rounds off at point or germ end,
and the rows should be close together but still not
so tltrht as to smother the germ and cause mould.
The grain must be deep and set on a small cob which
is of such texture that it will dry out ea«IIy and
quickly. These points are all brought the nearest
to perfection in the new

GOLDEN WEST
It Is the most desirable, large, bright yeMow com
ever sent out and it will pay you well to try It. Ask
for copy of our large catalogue. Illustrating and de-
scribing the above and manj' other varieties of seed
com, oats, wheat and all kinds of farm and garden
seeds. Mailed free if you mention this paper.

IOWA SEED CO., DES MOINES, lA.

To introduce our up-to-date
jewelry we will give away,
absolutely free, this hand-
some Perfumed Lucky
Charm, the latest novelty.

Send your name and ad-

dress to-day and we will

forward it to you at once
without expense to yon.

Wear one and be in luck

all the time. Address,

MILFORD JEWELRY CO.,

Dept. 1H5 Mittord, Conn.

The Farmers Road
To Wealth

Ilea In adopting np-to-

date Ideas and Imple-

ments. The 1906 Idea

In the way of an
Implement
Is the

A
money sav-

er. AtimesaT-
a. A labor saver.

Means better harrow-

ing. I-ess work. More
com. Use or abuse doesn 't

wear it out. The ri ght cart at

the right price. Write us today.

'n<W« HARROW CART CO.,
132 Weal SI.. WfH—. t»«».
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How about il?

Old Mother Earth, the 8uii and the showers, the dews and the winds are

doing and will do their part to produce the wheat and oats and rye and bar-

ley that go to make a bountiful harvest.

Are you doing your part.

Are you getting ready to Juirvest the crop after it is grown?
Do you know /low you will cut your grain?

Are you sure you will harvest it to the best advantage—with the least loss

of grain, the least waste of time, the least trouble and worry and expense?
These are mighty important questions, for a large share of your profit de-

pends upon them.
It's not too early to begin to think about them.
With high priced land and high priced labor, you need to get every cent

from every acre you cultivate.

Help will be scarce and expensive
;

therefore, you need a harvesting
machine that will save you the most labor.

Harvest days are few
;
therefore, you need a harvesting

machine that will save you the most time.

Grain is worth money; therefore, you need a harvesting
machine that will save you the most grain.

You can't afford to run risks.

You can't afford to take chances.
And you don't have to.

Take an hour or two, now, before you get too
busy and talk to any agent of the International
Harvester Company of America, and find out
about the International line of harvesting and
haying machines for 1906.

You'll be interested whether you buy or not.
• * • *

Buying a machine of any kind for use on the
farm is not as simple a matter as it may seem.
You can "size up" a farm and know pretty accu-
tely how much an acre you can afford to pay for

but unless you are a mechanical expert you can't

dge a machine in the same manner.
You have to take other things into consideration.

For example

:

You need to know something about the design

—

the mechanical principles—how the machine works.
You need to know something about the materials

used in it.

You need to know something about the skill used
in its construction.

You need to know something about the responsi-
bility of the man behind it and about the machine's
reputation.

The International Harvester Company line of ma-
chines for 1906 will satisfy you on these points—and
on every other point that you may bring up.

* * * *

Bigness is not necessarily a merit in itself.

If you're buying a horse you don't care very much whether the
man who raised it, raises one colt a year or 500.

But you know that the man who makes a specialty of horse breeding is

more likely to raise a hundred good colts, than is the man who goes at

it in a hit-and-miss, haphazard manner.
It's the same way with farm machines.
You don't care whether a manufacturer makes 1,000 or

100.000 of them, just so the machine satisfies you.
But there's this to take into account:
The first harvesting machine was largely an experiment.
For fifty years inventors and manufacturers continued

to experiment, making changes and improvements, ad-
ding this and taking away that, until finally a half-dozen
harvesters began to stand out head and shoulders above
the others.

Why do you suppose that was?
HOW did it happen that the Champion, theDeering, the

McCormick, the Milwaukee, the O.sborne and the Piano in-

creased in |>opiilarity and sales so much more rapidly than
the hundred and one other harvesting machines that have
been put on the market at various times in the past 50 years?
There is only one reason for it.

'fhej/ met thedeniands of thefarmer, and mtisfied his needs.
In the expressive language of the day, "they made

good." Tli(!y are better today than ever before; they do
belter work and give greater satisfaction
And iiere are the reasons:

l-tt. -The mechanical principle Is right.
Tho inarnifiictunTS of Cliariipiou, the Deerinf;, the McCor-

fnlck, th(! MUwaiik<?e, tho ONbornc and the I'lano, by co-operation
an- abl<! to inchiilu iu their rt-spcctlvo macliiues every dovlce, every
hiventlon, every mechanical nrincinie yet (liHoovered that tendH to
make a liarveHtlnK machine do hultrr work.

l!y eo operation tiiey are able to maintain such experimental Hliopn
as the worJrl liaH never wen before, making certain that every im-

provement and every device that mechanical genius can contrive
will be employed in their line.

2nd.—The materials are right.
By co-operation they are able to own, control and operate their

lumber camps, their own saw mills, their own coal and iron mines,
their own coke ovens, their own steel mills, relieviuR them of the
necessity of depending upon the uncertain and fluctuating steel
markets, coal markets, lumber markets, etc., for their raw materi-
als, and insuring them at all times an abundance of materials
which they know to be right. These are added reasons for the
superiority of these harvesting machines.
3rd.—The workmanship I5 right.
The demand for these six leading makes of harvesting machines

enables their manufacturers to maintain manufacturing plants of
the highest efllciency and to employ workmen of the highest skill-
factories and workmen which could not by any possibility be main-
tained to supply a small demand.

4th.—Their reputation Is right.
The fact that so many farmers cannot be persuaded to buy any

other,— the fact that so many farmers continue to buy them,—the
fact that they are considered the standard wherever grain is grown
in every part of the world is suftlcient indication of their reputation
and their reliability.

• « * *

You probably need one of these harvesting machines.
You cannot afford to begin harvest with a machine that

is liable to break down and cause you several days' dehiy.
You cannot afford to use a machine that lo.ses a few

stalks now and tlicn and a whole sheaf here and tlitire,

for a little leak like that eats into your profits at a
surprising rate.

Go to the tlealer now, and get which ever catalogue you
want.

If you don't know an International Dealer—write to ua
for the name and address of one nearest you.

International Harvester Company of America* (incorporated) Chicago, Illinois.
Inlernallonal Line- -KitiderH, Keaperx, HeaderH. Header. Minders. Corn Hinders, (^orn Hhockers, (!orn Tickers, IluskerH and SliriMl-

ders, Corn Shell. -rs, Mowers, May Tedders, llav Kaketi. Kweep Kakes, Hay Loaders, Hay Htackers, Hay Dalers, Knifl^ (irlnders, (Insolino
Knglnea, i'liiiiping .JiickH, Maiiiiie Spreaders. Wi ber, CohiinbUH and lletti'ndorr Wagons, Hinder Twine.

fiiriuor who has aimit In his wheat

outfht to troat tho aeoil. There Is no

use In BrowluK smutty wheat. 'I'ho tor-

ma Klohy do may be purchased froirf al-

most any tlruKglst, at least any drug-

gist can .secure It for you. Be sure to

Kot the full 40 per cent strength of

tormaldehydo. A. M. TBNliycK.

nation for Ilrood ninreti.

EDITOR Kansas Faumeu:— I would like

to have tho cheapest and most beneflcial

ration for my brood marcs from the fol-

lowing: Corn, 40 cents per bushel;

Kaflr-corn. 28 cents per bushel; barley,

32 cents per bushel; bran, 75 cents per

hundredweight; shorts, 85 cents per

hundredweight; cottonseed-meal, $1.50

per hundredweight. I have a sweep

grinder if it may be used to any ad-

vantage.
I have enough alfalfa hay to feed

one meal per day, plenty of cane and

Kafir-corn forage, a little prairie hay.

The mares weigh from 1,200 to 1,400

pounds, are in good, healthy condition, '

and win have their colts in May and

June. They are to begin working on

sod plowing and putting out spring

crops.
What would be a good feed for their

colts while running with dam? Would
you advise turning out on pasture dur-

ing the night as soon as grass is good,

and feeding alfalfa hay at noon?
C. W. HUMFELD.

Comanche County.
Mares of this size in good healthy

condition should be able to perform a

reasonable amount of spring work and

still raise a good colt. If properly nour-

ished and if proper attention and care

are given both colt and mare. Of
course, we can not expect brood mares
to do quite the work that regular work
teams could do and will have to plan

the work accordingly.
With the feeds suggested and the

prices given, corn will necessarily be

the basis of the grain-ration and I

would suggest that some Kafir-corn

might be used if it can be ground fine.

A ration com.posed of about two-thirds

corn, or corn and Kafir-corn mixed, and
one-third bran will make a very satis-

factory grain-ration. I would not feed

either shorts or cottonseed-meal. Al-

falfa hay once a day Is also an excellent

addition to the ration. For the sake of

variety would suggest that a feed of

cooked barley might be given once a

week. Good bright cane and Kafir for-

age or prairie hay will go well for the

balance of the roughage.
After the work season begins you

must feed your mares a good grain ra-

tion and not too heavy on roughage.
Feeding work-horses too much hay is

a common fault of the average farmer.
The mares should not be compelled to

make heavy pulls or work excessively
hard beforehand but will do ordinary
work almost up to the time of foaling.

They should not be deprived of exer-

cise even when taken from work as

foaling time approaches. If all goes
well with mare and colt, work may
begin in about two weeks after foaling.

I do not think It Is ever advisable to

allow the colts to run with the dams.
A far better plan Is to give the colt

a -good, roomy stall, preferably several
colts together, and during the first

month bring the mares In to suckle the
oolts In the middle of the forenoon and
again In the middle of the afternoon. If

the mares should come from work very
much heated, It Is better not to allow
the colts to suckle at once, as serious
results to the colts may follow. The
coltH should be Induced to eat some
grain as soon as possible. They will

soon do this If allowed to stand by the
mother when she Is eating. The grain
ration for colts should contain a little

more bran and it wotild be well to have
some oats to take the place of part of
the corn.

I would certainly advise turning out
on the paKture during the night al-

though you must not expect work
horses to depend upon pasture-grass for
any great proportion of the feeding nu-
trients rernilred. The open air exer-
eise and the ftmall nip of grass will
keep them In good condition and Is ab-
solutely neecHHary for the welfare of
the colt. I would not feed very much
hay to the mares at noon while work-
ing, aH It Is prefer.nhle to give the bulk
of the hay at night when they have
more time to masticate and digent It.

MarcH of this size will probably require
from twelve to fifteen pound.s of grain
a day to keep them In good condition.

a. C. WlIKKI.KH.

Farm Note*.

N. J. SHRPIIBRD, KT.DON, MO.

Early-matured stock arc raised nt a
greater profit than tho.ie maturing
slowly.

A dull, sunken eye shows defectlvo
nutritive power and lack of constitu-
tion and vigor.

A good appetite, power to digest, and

(il)lllty to asHltnJIiile food are the basLs
of a good feeder.

Ah long as an animal eats with a
good appetite and maintains good thrift

tho correct quantity Is being Hiipplled.

There Is a difference between feed
for promoting grr)wth and that for
making fat. (Jrow the animal before
fattening.

The moHt succesHful farmers study
every means of Increasing the comfort
of their stock and losaenlng the cost of
keep.
A variety of feed Is best for live stock

because they eat It with mor« rollah;

besides. In a variety will b« found aJl

tho elemcnta of natrlttoo.

lOxeeHKlve fat is detrimental to bre('d-

Ing stock and tho food should consist

of those elomentH that assist In promot-
ing growth rattier than fat.

The foundation -Htr)ties of good farm-

ing are rotation of crops, saving tho

manure, sheltering the stock, and econ-

omy In fending.

rian out the season's work so that

nf) avnllnble force will go to wasto and
HO that (here Btiiill bo no expense for

maintenance without tho direct result

In labor.

If a llttlo cloorlng, a little ditching

or draining, a llttlo enriching, or a lit-

tle picking up Is done each year, the

farm can be steadily Improved. Hut If

the farm HulTors a little neglect each

y<>ar. It will soon run down.
Selling milk from tho farm robs the

land lo nearly as groat an extent aa

does wheat; but where cream only Is

Mold, and the nklm-mllk fed, the loss of

fertility Ih very Hmall.

If the fences are always kept In good
repair, tho stock does not so readily

learn to be broachy, and oji much de-

pends upon training your stock as on
building tho fence properly.

Properly managed, a rotation of crops
utilizes all of the elements of fertility

In tho land, and gives that rest and
ehnnge of diet which are as n«oessary
to land an lo stock or man.
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PURB-BRBD STOCK SALBS.
Date* claimed only for galea wblcb are advertised

or are to be advertised lu tbia paper.

Feb. 23-24, 1908-Manhattaii, Kaiia., Percberona

.

Henry Avery & Sou of Wakelleld, Kaus.
Feb. 24, 190«— I'oland-Clilna bred 80»8,H. E.Liint,

Manager.
Feb. 24. 190«— Poland-Cblnas, at Wlcb a, Kana

by H. B. Lunt, Burden, Kana.
February 28, 1906—Duroc-JerseyB by J. F. Staadt,

Ottawa, Kaua.
February 28 and March 1, 1906—C. A. tannard,

Qudgell & Simpson, Kansas City, Mo Hi efords.

March 1, 1906—Shorthorns, L. H. Strawn. X'alley

Falls. Kans.
March 13. 1906—40' Poland-China br d 6 ws, and

46 Hborthorna. C. S. Nevlua, Chiles. I m
March 13, 1908-ShorthornB and Poll id-t. .ilnns by

C. 8, Nevlus, Chill's, Kans.
March 20-22, lUOO—Comhinatlon sales of t^hort-

horns, Uerefords, Aberdceu-Augus ami Jlereforda

at Kansas City; K. A. Ford, Manager, Lawson, Mo.
March 28, 1906—Shorthorns by Sliawnee Breeders

.\8soclatlon at 'I'opeka State Fair Orounds, I. 1).

(fraham. Secretary, Topeka, Kans.
April 3, lyoe-Janca Stock Farm, Wlllard, Kana,,

trotting bred horses.
April 13, 11106—Shorthorns by the Southeastern

Breeders Association at Fredonla, Kans. II. K.
Bachelder, Manager.

April 2S. 1906- Shorthorns at Manhattan, Kans.
F. M. Olfford, Wiiketleld, Kans.
May 16, 1906—Geo. Allen, Omaha, Neb., Sbort-

borns.

AniiunI Dentistry.
By Dr. T. W. Had ley. Late Professor of

Animal Dentistry, Western Veteri-

nary College, Before the Sixteenth

Annual Meeting of the Kansas Im-
proved Stock-Breeders' Association.

The thrift and health of our domes-
tic animals depend largely on their

ability to assimilate or convert their

THE KANSAS FARMER February' 22, 1906.

venience. But not until about twenty
years ago did 1 lind any one who pre-

tended to furnish the relief I felt sure
could be furnished. When I saw this

man do the work 1 became an enthu-
siast on veterinary dentistry, and now
they call me a "tooth crank," an ac-

cusation to which I plead guilty. Per-

haps as good an illustration as I could

give you of what has happened and
might have been avoided is the case of

the once very noted trotting stallion,

Klhan Allen, who at his death and for

some years before was owned by
Sprague & Alters, on a farm near Law-
rence, Kansas, just under the hill of

the University. The history of his case
is that some three years before his

death he began to go down in flesh,

and was treated by the veterinarian
for general debility, but to no avail.

He became very emaciated and finally

died, and was buried on the farm. Some
years after, his bones were dug up,

cleaned and mounted, and placed in the
Museum of Natural History of the
State University. On visiting the mu-
seum I saw the skeleton, and being
told whose it was. I naturally exam-
ined It closely, and there found the
cause of his decline and death. It was
all from defective teeth. At some time
ho had lost the fourth lower molar or
grinder on the right side. This left

nothing to oppose the corresponding
one above so there was no wear on it,

and it grew down until it came in con-
tact with the lower jawoone and cut a
notch in the bone three-fourths of an
inch deep and fully an inch wide at

thoroughly competent; because an In-

competent man can do you more dam-
age than good. Never employ one of

the traveling fellows styling them-
selves "veterinary dentists," or "horse

dentists;" for if they are as proficient

as they claim to be. they would not

need to travel to get business. Any
man who is a good man at the profes-

sion can locate himself and do work
that will create a demand for his ser-

vices that will keep him from travel-

ing. Never allow a man to operate on
your stock without a mouth speculum,
an instrument made for holding the

mouth open. There are several pat-
terns in use that are good. There are
several reasons for this; for instance,

a man can see and know what he is

doing; another is, that the animal be-
ing operated on without one will shut
down on the forceps, and crush or spilt

a tooth and cause trouble and expense.

DISCUSSION.

Mr. Terry: I think that if farmers
as a class, stockmen and horsemen es-

pecially, will study this subject of vet-
erinary dentistry they will be sur-
prised. I venture to say that not two
horses in five will not have defects in

their teeth. I expect I have examinea
a thousand horses for that purpose and
I do not believe there is a man here
who has not made examination himself
that has the least idea how many
horses are ruined by diseased teeth.
Everything that passes between those
teeth causes that horse pain, the same
as it would a man or anything else. I

Hector (30020) 2005, a beantlful b ay Belgian. Three years old. Imported and owned by the Lin-
coln Importing Horse Company, Lincoln, Xeb.

food into bone and muscle or flesh.

In order to obtain proper assimilation,

the food must be well digested. The

preparation of the food for digestion

begins in the mouth by mastication or

chewing. During this act of mastica-

tion the food is also salivated, which

also assists in digestion. If there

should, perchance, be some defect in an

animals teeth, he certainly would be

unable to properly masticate his food,

and as a result digestion would be poor

and the animal unthrifty.

Animals that are in this condition

are often called "runts," "raw-boned,"
"rough,"* etc., when all that ails them
Is some defect in their teeth. The at-

tendant will say he can not see why
they are smaller and thinner than the

others, for he knows tliey consume as

much or more than the others In the

lot or bunch, which is a fact.

Dentistry in the domestic animals
has always appealed to me as a neces-

sary and sensible procedure. I have
been placed in close contact with them
as far back as I can remember. My
father was in the butcher business
from the time I was a smair boy and
until his death, and I naturally learned
the butcher's trade. In working at

this trade— especially wliile doing the
slaughtering—I had a chance to see a
great many dental defects, and while
yet a young lad I often wondered if

there could not have been some means
by which the poor animals could have
been relieved of a great deal of suffer-

ing and inconvenience. When in lateb

years I quit the butcher business and
started handling horses in various
ways, I saw more suffering and incon-

the top. Think of the suffering! Think
of the relief that might have been giv-

en him with a few minutes work at a
small expense.

In my practice I find every day some
poor animal suffering more or less

from some dental trouble; and it covers
all the domestic animals from the cat
to the horse. While in college I even
helped to extract three decayed teeth

from a large male lion in Hagenbach's
menagerie.

I would like to impress on every
member of the State Improved Stock-
Breeders' Association the necessity and
benefit of looking after his animals'
teeth. It will save money in feed-bills,

anxiety of mind, and afford much satis-

faction.

Among the many symptoms or signs
of disordered teeth that will be noticed
are unthrift or loss of flesh, rough,
staring coat, slobbering, holding the
head to one side while eating or drink-
ing, quidding, or chewing hay or fod-
der into wads and spitting it out, and
refusing to feed for days at a time.
There are so many things that may go
wrong in an animal's mouth that I

hardly dare to enumerate them. A
tooth may start to decay at the roots
and show no sign of it on the outside.

There may and often does occur an
elongated tooth, as in the case I have
already mentioned; teeth often get
split by biting on some hard substance
taken into the mouth with food, and
in many other ways. But any compe-
tent veterinarian will find these nu-
merous troubles on examination.
When employing a man to do dental
work on your animals be sure he is

do not believe two horses in ten but
have defect of some kind in their teeth.

A Member: Will you let the hog in?
Professor Harvey: I have extracted

decayed teeth from the hog.
Mr. Heath: I would like to ask

which class of animals have the great-
est trouble with the teeth?
Professor Hadley. Cattle and horses.

Do not forget your cattle, gentlemen.
Mr. Coburn: Suppose a horse is

found with a split tooth—should that
tooth be pulled out?

Professor Hadley: Yes, sir.

Mr. Coburn: (To Mr. Terry) you
agree with Professor Hadley that this
is the only treatment?

Mr. Terry: Yes, sir.

A Member: You state that some-
times the root of the tooth is ailing.

How do you find that?
Frofesor Hadley: You will find some

trouble with his eating in the first

place. We use a small mallet and tap
the teeth, and when you come to the
one which is decayed you will find it

out. The horse will tell you.

Armour's Beef Meal.

Will you please give me the compo-
sition of Armour's beef meal if you have
it and its feeding-value for brood sows
and growing pigs, also what you con-
sider it worth per hundred pounds
compared with alfalfa hay at $5 per
ton. p. w. Holm.
The following analysis of Armour's

fine meat meal has been made by Prof.
J. T. Willard, director of the Kansas
Experiment Station : Crude protein,
66.15; ether extract, 13.26; ash. 7.28. At
the prices at which the various meat

More
Pounds
of Rich
Butter

can be made In any given time,
from any given herd of any given
breed—ii the cows l egularly receive
sniall doses of Ur. Hess .stock
Pood, m(.'lit and morning. Feeding
cows to the limit of t heir digestion,
which is so essential, is attended
with no bad results, and stock of
all kinds put on Increased weight
when fed

HESS
STOCK?m
tliej)re8cription of Dr.IIessfM.D.,
I>.V .S.). It cuutains tomes for the
dipestiun, iron for ihf. blood, ni-
trates to expol poisonous uiaterialH
from the Bystein, laxalivee to regu-
late the bowels. The IngrerJientsof
Dr. Hess Sto(!k 1' oorl have Ifie en-
dorsf^nient of tlie Veterinary Col-
le^;esand the Vunn Papers, ftecog-
nized as a medicinal lonie and lax-
ative by onr own<iovernment,and
•old oil a written suuruiitve at

" as lb. poll

$1.60. V"*'^* South.

A tableepoonful per day for the
average hojj.
Less than a penny a day for

horse, eow or steer.
If your dealer cannot supply

you, we will.

DR. HESS & CLARK,
Ashland, Ohio.

Also Jlanufactnrers of Dr. Hess
Poultry Pan-a-ce-!
and Instant
Louse
Killer.

ri»tula™ and ^

Any person, however inexperienced,
can readily cure either disease with

Fleming's
Fistula and Poll Evil Cure
—evei* bad old cases that skilled doctor*
ba« e abandoned. Easy and simple; no
oiitttnn: just a Httle attention every fifth
dny—and your money refunded If It ever
ruH*. Cares most cases within thirty days,
lenviag the horse sound and smooth. All
particulars Kiven in

riemlne^s Vest-Pocket
Veterinary Adviser

Write rs for a free copy. Ninety-six
paees, covering more than a hundred vet-
erinary subjects. Durably bound, in-
dexed and iiJustrated.

FLC.^UNG ISROS., Chemists,
31S Cniou Stock Yards, Chicago, III.

PINK EYE CURE
FOR HORSES AND CATTLE
Sure relief for Pink Eye, foreign Irritating lub-

tances, clears tne eyes of Horses and Cattle who
quite mllliy. Sent prepaid for the price, |1.

Address orders to W. O. THURSTON,
Elmdale. Kansa.!.

HOO CHOLrE^RA
Free remedy for 30 days. I am groins
to prove to the hog raiser of this coun-
try that I am offering him the remedy
he has been looking for. Send me your
name and I will send you a regrular

$1.00 package for trial
W. E. VINCENT,

Prop. Elm Lawn Stock Farm,
Hatchlnson, Kana.

Combination Thief - Proof Wfiip and

Walking Stick

The Greatest Novelty of the age. No buggy Is

complete without one. Price, Jl; postage paid to
any part of V. S. Address

E. T. Davis Co., Tippecanoe City, Ohio

Send your orders quick.

That Is the title of oar new 218 page boot. It

tells everything anybody could possibly want to

know about the silage subject. Yon can't think

of a question that it does not fully answer. How
to build, from foundation up, all kinds of silos.

AH about the crops and how to cutand fill. How
to feed, with the most complete feeding tables

ever publlslied. About « illustrations help to

make things plain. Used as a text book In

many Agricultural Colleges. We have always

sold the book for 10 cents, but for a limited

time, to any reader who will ask for it,

and name this paper, we will send a

copy free. Write at once.

SILVER MFG. CO.
Salem, Ohio.
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nifulH mo Hoia tor teedlng-pufpoMS,

thoy oortnlnly supply a vory cheap

9O11IC0 of piDtoln. The viiluo of tank-

asa or moat inoal la being exporlinonted

with by a miinbor of Exporlinont Sta-

tions In Krowlngr and fattening of swine

as a complement to corn and with most

favorable results. In every caso whoro

hoBs have been fattened on corn and

tankage the sa'as have boon made more
cheaply than upon corn alone. The
Kansas Station has Just completed a

feodlng-test of corn and tankage and
marketed the hogs at the age of nine

months at an average weight of 325

pounds. These hogs have gained during
the 112 days of the experiment at the

rate of 1.75 pounds per head dally.

The gains have cost $4.07 per hundred-
weight with tankage at ?40 per ton and
corn at 35c per bushel. A similar lot

fed the same period upon corn alone

have gained at the average rate of one

pound per day and the gains have cost

$4.32 per hundredweight. The tank-

age-fed hogs also brought a higher

price on the market. I do not feel pre-

pared to speak so definitely as to its

value for brood sows and growing pigs

An experiment will soon be made at

this station to test the value of tank-

age with younger pigs. For the feeding

of brood sows I regard alfalfa hay as

being very valuable and would give

them .all the alfalfa hay they will eat

of the best quality obtainable. They
will keep in a more healthy and vigor-

ous condition than when they are con-

fined to a ration of corn only. A little

tankage may also be of value to the

brood sows as a means of supplying
protein, so necessary for the develop-
ment of the young pigs, but I would
not feed It to the exclusion of alfalfa.

G. C. Wheeler.

Comparative Feeding-Value of Mangel
Wurtzels.

As you are an authority on animals
and feeds for the same, can you give me
the relative feeding-value of cow beets
or mangel wurtzels as compared with
bran at $16 per ton, corn-chop at $15,

alfalfa $7 to $8, according to color and
stage in which cut or cured, oil-meal,

$1.65 per cwt? What ought to be
the price per ton of beets as compared
with above? W. R. States.

Owing to the ease with which corn
can be grown and its large yields of

both grain and forage, the growing
of root crops for feeding-purposes is

not nearly so common in the United
States as with the English and Cana-
dian feeders.

The Ohio Experiment Station reports
a yield of sugar beets as high as 16

tons per acre on land which will pro-
duce 60 bushels of corn per acre. They
estimate that it cost $2 per ton to
raise, harvest and place these in the
cellar. The yield in Canada of man-
gels and carrots is at the rate of 13 1-2

tons per acre; the cost of producing
and storing reaching about $2.50 per
ton.

Various eixperlments In Europe and
some In the United States Indicate that
root-crops will replace grain in the ra-
tion at the rate of about ten parts of
roots to one of grain, these being the
averages of a large number of experi-
ments. With this as a basis and the
value for grain-feeds as given, root-
crops will be worth at least $2 per ton
for feeding-purposes.

Studies In the carcasses produced by
heavy feeding of root-crops show that
the dressed weight in cattle, sheep, and
hogs show In every case a greater
shrinkage than where grain is fed. Tlio
carcasses of root-fed animals show less
fat and are more watery than those
from, dry feeds. For young animals and

Dollar Package

Man Medicine Free
You mn now obtain a larice rlollar hIz« fnii

parkfLKR of Man Merllolnc— f rnii on iii|ii>-hI

Man M"fllf:lne RUres man- w<^akneHH.
Man Mi-Olclno gIvi-B you onoo more thn ({un-

to, the Joyful natlRfantlon, the puliie and Ihrob
of phyalcal pleanure, the keen wnne of mnn-
Reniiatlon, the luxury of life, body-power «ri<l
body-comfort—frpc. Man Medicine does It.

Man Medicine cures man-weakneBa, ner-
vous debility, early decay, dlscouraKed man-
hood, functional failure, vital weakness, brain
tag, backache, prostatitis, kl'lney trouble and
nervousness.
You can cure yourself at home by Man Med-

icine, and the full size dollar package will
be delivered to you free, plain wrapper,
sealed, with full directions how to use It. The
full size dollar -package free, no payments of
any kind, no receipts, no promises, no papers
to Hlini. It Is free.
All we want to know Is that you are not

sending for It out of Idle (furiosity, but that
you want to be well, and become your strong
natural self once more. Man Medicine will do
what you want It to do; make you a real man
man-like, man-powerful.
Tour name and address will bring It; all you

have to do Is to send and get It. We send It
free to every discouraged one of the man sex.
Interstate Remedy Co., 14tt Luck Bldg.. De-
troit, Mich.

breedinr stock this is a desirable con-

dition. Animals running on pasture

llkowlse show a more watery carcass

and also lay on flesh at less cost for

feed consumed. The feeding of root

crops to tills cl.ass of animals will tend

to keep them In a more hoalthy and
vigorou.s condition. The firm, hard Hosh

produced by dry grain feeding is cer-

tainly not conducive to vigorous young
at birth and I believe that some form
of succulent feed is most desirable for

feeding breeding animals. Looking at

it from this standpoint, roots have un-
doubtedly a higher feeding-value than
would -be indicated by the digestible

nutrients they contain.

You do not state definitely what class

of animals you are feeding, so a more
precise answer could not be given;

however, you can safely estimate that

roots are worth at least $2 and pos-
sibly somewhat more per ton for sup-
plying a little succulence to maintain
breeding animals In the best of condi-
tion during the winter season.

G. C. Wheeler.

Stiinflnrd Poland-China Association
Meeting.

The Standard Poland-China Record
Association held its annual meeting in

the Live Stock Exchange building at

South St. Joseph. The meeting began
with a banquet at the splendid new
Transit House on the evening of Feb-
ruary 13. where about 50 members of

the association met a large number of

business men and stockmen. Manager
M. B. Irwin, of the St. Joseph Stock
Yards, acted as toastmaster and did
himself proud. Those who were pres-
ent all bear testimony to the good
things found upon the table and the
better things found in the toasts which
followed. February 14 was devoted to

the business meeting. The report of
the Treasurer showed the affairs of
the association to be in a very health-
ful condition. The receipts of the past
year amounted to $9,562.16. and the -bal-

ance now in the treasury is $9,175.22.

President Hayzlett, in his annual re-
port said :

"At our last annual meeting 582
shares of stock had been sold. We now
have 650 shares of stock sold. I desire
to compliment the directors on their
wise and judicious management of the
association's business during the past
year. They have fully sustained the
previous record and have been faithful
to their trust. The Standard has had a
remarkable growth during the past
year, doing a business of $9,416.66,

which is marvelous. From an exami-
nation of the books at the secretary's
office I find receipts disclose a feature
of prosperity that is interesting to note
which you will please observe from the
secretary's report."
With Kansas City and Maryville both

extending invitations and offering in-
ducements for the next annual meeting,
the Standard Poland-China Record As-
sociation voted to hold the next meet-
ing in St. Joseph.
The election of president and board

of directors for the ensuing year re-
sulted as follows:

A. B. Garrison, Bealtie, Kans., presi-
dent.

Directors—W. T. Garrett, Maryville,
Mo., chairman; B. R. Woodford, Shen-
andoah, la., secretary; E. E. Axllne,
Oak Grove, Mo.; John Bl.nine. P.awnee
City, Neb.; Jolin McKolvle. Plymouth,
111.; C. F. Hutchinson. Pellnire, Kans.;
W. T. Robertson, Lynd. Minn.
The newly elected directorate held a

meeting in Maryville last night for the
appointment of a secretary and treas-
urer and transaction of other business.
Each State In the association has a

\ice-president as follows: James
Johnson, Arizona; W. W. Wilson, Illi-

nois; J. T. Paynter, Kansas; C. B. Allen,
Mississippi; II. H. Wing, New York; P.
W. Peterson, South Dakota; T. M. Hors-
fall, Arkansas; W. A. Paxton, Callfor-
ni.a; J. W. Jones, Iowa; O. B. Findley.
Indiana; James Balinger, Colorado;
L. Brooks, W. S. Parker. 1). I!. G.-ir-

rlott, Kentucky; G. W. (:\]f», Nobrask.i;
O. E. Ilayden, C. C. WllILimH. W.-ishlng-
ton; T. B. Gill, Wyoming; J. F. BIshot,
Indian Territory; W. V.,. Davis, Ohio;
E. E. Carver, Missouri; G. A. Swanson,
Iilaho.

KnnaaM City Hereford Sale.
In again calling attention to the sale

to be held In Kansas City, Mo.. Feb
ruary 2H and March 1, it Is with the
hope that Intending purchasfrrH of
Hcrefords will not overlook tlie fact
that this will ho an onporl unit y that
may not again present Itself for n long
time to coin>'.
Every one of tiie sixteen contrllnitf>r'<

to this sale. Is ,i l.ree.l.T nf l,|gh Hiatirl
Ing and Is reliable In every Hensi- of
the word, and when sucli bre'eders thor
oiighly guarantee every animal that
they sell, the buyer takes no chanci>
whatever, for If ntiy animal proven not
to be fxmi as rer>reHent<'d nr a breeder
under ren«onal)ly k'<'><\ subsequent
treatment, the pureh^r^ price Is re-
funded or an animal of equal value la
given Instnnd of same.
The cattle that will bo sold at this

SLOANS LINIMENT
For Your Family and Your Horse

The Best Antiseptic Known.
TRY IT FOR

Rheumatism, Strains,

Sprains, Swellings
and Enlargements.
Price, 25c., 50c. and $1.00.

Dr. EARL S. SLOAN,
615 Albany St., Boston, Mass.

it Will Pay You To Investigate
the merits of the

"PERFECTION 5 9

CLBANBR, SEPARATOR, 6RADICR.

$
J

This will clean, grade and separate all kinds of seed and grain It will
grade your seed so that you can get an even stand. It will take out all

undeveloped seed. You should have the machine on your farm. It will
save and make you money.

"WRITE NOW"
For prices and seed samples of how the Perfection does its work.

THE LEWIS, TUTTLE MFG. CO., 305 Kansas Aienue, Topaka, Ks.

Real Fence Economy-
consists of getting the greatest possible fence value for the money expended.
We ofiEer you the best fence value obtainable and here is why we can do it.

We Sell Direct from Factory to the user of the fence. Thus we avoid
all unnecessary and expensive handling and storing and cut out all profits

and commissions of go-betweens. This makes a large saving. It enables us
to spend more for good material and proper construction.

The Continuous Slay is what gives Advance Fence its superior
strength. In Advance Fence the stay is never cut but runs continuously up and
down across the fence for many rods without an end. Thus we preserve and
utilize all the strength of the wire about half of which is wasted in fences with
outstays. Our method of construction costs a little more but it's worth while.

30 Days* Free Trial. Place your order with us for what fence you
need and if after examining it you do not like it you can return it at our ex-

pense and get your money back. Don't you think this is a fair offer?

We Prepay Freight and guar-
antee safe delivery.

Write today for our Free Fence
Book and wholesale delivered prices.

ADVANCE FENCE CO.
3773 Old Street Peoria, III.

ADVANCE

The Besl Lrister
to buy Is the one that will do the most satisfactory

work with lightest draft and smallest outlay for re-

pairs, these fo.-itures are all prominent in

The Ton^txeles« Tricycle
the only lister that can ho used without a pole. Hottoin luings iiliiioHt directly
between the wheels, and a H(j\iaro corner c.'in bo turned with bottom in the
ground. It Is frameless iind has no compllciiled parts to l)roiik or wear out.
Driver Bees every kernel of corn as It drops. Actual weight .106 pounds.
Write to-day for booklet (IvInK completb description and our proponltlon to

Rock Islandl Implement Co.«
laiO WvBt lath S\Tmm\. - - KANSAS CITY. MISSOURI

16-incl)

0nly$8.95

bxtra

Share $2

$840
14 INCH DOUBLE SHIN STEEL BEAM PLOW
Madn nl llin Imsl Snit Cnnlnr Stocl nil over; hialily Inmpnml. finnly

|)(lli<lltrd. ( Ht.ir.inlri (l tn -..illnfy ytiii oi ii

,1. AIUi7.r», lr.,m (t in in IH-in. Scn.l lor f,|ra share $1.75
biK free catRlnKue of l^iillnK
Plow.*, DUc MarrowK, i.lnlcrii, CuKlvatnrii,

rTviliinK ill ilir iiTiplrmcnt l.lnr; KuicrIcr,
iVVniconii, Harnrii5. Steel Kiinicm, Sewlnic
iMachlneii, .iii'l .1 thou^HnJ oiIh i iIhhkh .sold to

Hard 8Uwl you direct at wholenalc price*. Write nnw and
^ CKitor-OoQlUr KPt rc;i(ly (nr npriiiK wrirk.
« an IIAIMJOOh I'l.OW (^L.TTrrontHt. Alton, III.
1.1 In " I DO Tl.. »i>lt l'lr.w ri'toiT In 111. rnlUil HUU. i.lllni illr.cl In Ih. fumar
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time have been carefully selected and
buyers will have the opportunity of se-
curing as Kood blood as tliere Is to be
found in the Herd Book; and, as there
are going- to be about 100 head in this
sale it is not the expectation of the
contributors that record prices will be
received, but on the contrary they
rather fear that selling so many, the
animals will not bring what they should
bring-, so it Is really believed that there
are a number of rich bargains In store
for tlie breeders who attend.
Do not overlook this Important sale,

but by all means arrange your affairs
at home and be on hand.
The sale will be under the manage-

ment of Secretary C. R. Thomas. Kan-
sas City, Mo., who will be glad to
answer any questions relative to the
same or furnish catalogue upon appli-
cation, and should any parties who are
unable to attend like to send a bid up-
on anything In the catalogue, Mr.
Thomas will take pleasure in receiving
the same and following Instructions to
the letter^

I.eon Cnllioun's Poland-Cliinn Snie.

The Leon Calhoun sale at Atchison
was well attended by breeders and resi-
dent farmers. A splendid crowd greet-
ed the auctioneer at the opening of the
sale, and It took very few minutes to
demonstrate that they were there for
business. The principal attractions
were there for business. The principal
attractions were the good sows and
gilts bred to the great bred boar.
Prince Darkness. The top was a splen-
did gilt by The Picket bred to Prince
Darkness, going to the good breeder,
Frank D. Winn, at Mastln, Kansas, who
bred both the sire and the boar to
which she was bred. The entire offer-
ing went to buyers as follows:
No. Price.
1. B. P. Wagner, Atchison, Kan-
sas $35.00

2. H. L. Brewster, Halls, Mo... 36.00
3. B. P. Wagner 34.00
5. H. M. Klrkpatrick, Walcott,
Kansas 51.00

(I. John Bollln, I..eavenworth,
Kansas 50.00

7. Guss Aaron, Tjeavenworth,
Kansas 42.00

S. H. L. McKelvie, Fairfield,
Neb 50.00

9. Frank D. Winn, Mastin, Kan. 100.00
10. J. Volk, Cummings, Kan.... 34.00

n. J. A. Brown. Atchison. Kan.. 33.00
12. Frank Hummell, Everest.
Kan 39.00

13. Joe Juencke, Farmington,
Kansas 36.00

14. A. J. North. Doniphan. Kan. 36.00
15. F. E. Mueller, Breckenridge,
Missouri 38.00

16. Guss Aaron 45.00
17. B. P. Wagner 55.00
18. B. P. Wagner 29.00
19. B. P. Wagner 40.00
20. A. Bettram. Bendena, Kan.. 32.00
21. John Bollin 67.50
22. H. M. Graves. Atchison, Kan. 36.00
23. J. A. Buttram 35.00
24. Fred Juencke, Farmington,
Kansas 25.00

25. C. O. Nyhart, Cummings,
Kansas 38.00

26. J. E. Perrin, Huron, Kan 39.00
27. J. E. Perrin 33.00
28. J. A. Brown 37.00
29. J. J. BranifE. Atchison, Kan. 30.00
30. H. L. Brewster 40.00
U. Klaus Brothers, Bendena,
Kansas 34.00

''.i. C. E. Brenner, Atchison,
Kansas 31.00

33. J. Juencke 26.00
34. H. M. Graves 34.00
35. John Bollin 34.00
37. A. M. Wilson, Halls, Mo... 26.00
38. M. S. Babcock, Nortonville,
Kansas 25.00

39. H. L. Brewster, Halls, Mo. . . 26.00
40. Lewis Nyhart, Cummings,
Kansas 26.00

41. Fred Juencke 36.00
42. J. H. Eyman, Wetmore, Kan. 34.00
43. J. E. Perrin 25.00
Forty-one head sold for $1552.50, an

average of a few cents less than $38,
the bred sows of Mr. Calhoun averag-
ing over $40. making it one of the very
successful sales of the season.

Pnwley's Poland China Sow Sale.

At Osborne, Kansas on February 14,

Mr. F. A. Dawley of Waldo, Kan., held
the greatest sale of Poland-China sows
that has been held In Kansas this
year. As will be seen by our report,
there were breeders present from wide-

No boy was ever lonely

with a "Stevens" in his hands.

Our Free Catalogue

We issue a catalogue of 140 pages, telling

all about the "Stevens" shotguns, rifles and

pistols; all about cartridges, targets, sights,

weights of rifles, sighting them, etc. It also

tells how to pick out a rifle or a gun, and

how to take care of them. Send two a-c.

stamps and we will mail it to you free.

If your dealer can't supplyyouwith

"Stevens," write direct to us.

J. STEVTN"? ASMS 4 TOOL Ca
1£> High Street

Chicopee Falla
V. S. A.

ly scattered points and they -were of the
best. The sale Included 44 hear of
sows and gilts which brought $3,313 or
an average of $75.30 per head. Mr.
Dawley Is a young man only recently
graduated from the Kansas Agricul-
tural College, but he has made wonder-
ful strides as a breeder. There Is noth-
ing In the Poland-China herd books i

that Is too good for him to get. lie
1

does not hesitate to spend money when
he Is getting what he wants. We take
pleasure in publishing the anoompan-
ing report somewhat in detail because
of the quality of the offering and of
tlie remarkable average made.
The sale Is as follows:

Thomas & Swank. Waterville, Kansas,
Mary Wllks by U. S. Chief Per-

fection $55.00
Artful by Corrector 97.50
On's Rosalie by On and On... 147.50
Spring Maid by Second Tecum-
seh C5.00

Hadley's Victoria by Hadley's
Tecumseh 54.00

A. C. Greer, Waldo, Kansas.
First Choice by Woodbury 100.00

Stewart & Son, Portls. Kansas.
Ophelia by Grand Chief 251.00

J. Walter Garvey, Thayer, Illinois.
Shine E. L. by Perfection E. L. 200.00
Pet 4th by Corrector 200.00

Web Davidson. Glasco, Kansas.
On's Rose by On and On 122.50
I/ittle Porus by Perfection's
Likeness 90.00

Howard Reed. Frankfort, Kansas.
Oriole by Woodbury 75.00

AV. A. Prewett, Ashervllle, Kansas...
Hulda's Sister by Stylish Per-

fection 60.00
I^eon Calhoun, Potter, Kans.
Evangeline by Chief Perfec-

tion 2nd 86.00
Henry Shuler. Clifton. Kansas.

D's Promise by D's Ideal Sun-
shine 50.00
Keep Me Too by Highroller. . . 40.00

C. E. Toothacre. Hoxie. Kansas.
Hadley's 2nd by Eclipse Model 42.50

W. T. Hammond. Portls, Kansas.
Minnie H. by Hadley's Tecum-
seh 67.50

Honeyman & Milburn. Madison. Kansas.
Keep On Daisy by Keep On. . . .152.50
Coquette by Skybo 100.00

O. F. Olson. Brookville. Kansas.
Woodbury Qiieen by Woodbury 67.50
Ladv Sunlight by G.'s Perfec-

tion 66.00
Miss Quality by Highroller. . . . 57.00

Lee Cowger, Osborne. Kansas.
Salvia by Chief Perfection 2nd 51.00

L. E. Deaver, Esbon, Kansas.
Miss Parker by Parker 50.00

P. C. Herrick, Osborne. Kansas.
Sister Sue by Spellbinder 100.00

A. J. Ward & Son, Belleville, Kansas.
Pansy Blossom by Skybo 85.00

E. A. Kramer, Plainville, Kansas.
Belle by Perfect Success 60.00

J. E. Hebrew, Stockton, Kansas.
Winnie by Grand Chief 91.00

J. A. Goff. Simpson, Kansas.
Springslde by Faultless Over
Chief 51.00

Grant Crawford, Lincoln. Kansas.
Miss Topsey by Perfection's

Profit 43.00
James Holmes. Densmore. Kansas.

Tyady Gwendoline by Perfec-
tion's I'rofit 43.00

Princess by Prince Henry 40.00
E. A. Wood, Lincoln, Kansas.
Kansas Sunflower by Sunflow-

er Perfection 50.00
Samantha by Perfection's

Profit 35.00
Tom Collins. Barnard. Kansas.

E. L's Beauty by Perfection E.
L 60.00

B, A. Phillips, Osborne. Kansas.
Mayflower by G's Perfection. . . 41.00

W. H. Sayles. Simpson. Kansas.
Sweetheart by Woodbury 42.50

Monroe Dawley, Osborne. Kansas.
Woodbury's Perfection by
Woodbury 58.00

M. W. Adamson, Lincoln. Kansas,
Little Mischief by Woodbury, , 42,00

E E, Leak, -Agra, Kansas.
Magdalene by Choice Chief... 30.00

S, T. Kindley. Downs, Kansas.
Tecumseh J, C, Model by Kan-
sas Chieftain 36,00

B, B, Tatman. Cawker Citv. Kansas.
Lady Edith by Admiral Togo. . 26.00

One Boar pig by Nonpareil to E, E,
Leak, Agra, Kansas, for 32,00

Total $3313.00

Strawn's Sale of Shorthorns.
L. R. Strawn's sale of Shorthorn cat-

tle, which will be held March 1 at his
farm near Half Mound, Kansas, offers
exceptional opportunities for breeders
of this famous breed of cattle to pur-
chase some cows, bulls and heifers of
royal blood. Don't fail to attend this
sale. His farm can be reached by the
r., K, & W, Hy.. from points west of
Holton. or by a short drive from Val-
ley Falls. Send for his catalogue and
arrange to attend the sale. Col. Lafe
Burger, the well-known auctioneer at
Wellington. Kans,, will cry the sale.
If you can not attend in person, select
what you want from the catalogue and
send in your bids to C. E. -Shaqer. field-
man for the Kansas Farmer, and he
will give them careful attention.

Ward BrotherN' Great Sale of Durocs.
Ward Brothers, the well-known hog-

men, will hold their annual sale of Du-
rocs on Tuesday. March 6. at their
farm three miles south of Republic.
Kans. This offering Is among the best
which has been made this season, and
Includes ten registered sows which are
bred to their great boars. Shakespease
3d a7919). Model H (37967). Honest
John (37383). and King John, These
sows are from 3 to 4 vears old and con-
sist of Bright Beauty (93966). sired
by King Marti; dam Dark Beauty
(76120): W. H. Choice (95082). sired
by Corrector A. dam Athol Queen;
Sunflower P (35228). sired by Ak-Sar-
Ben 4th (9423 A), dam Souvenir 3d
(23264); Improver's Qtieen (95084). by
Improver 2d: Yellow Gal (86092), by
Best of Topnotcher; Ward's Aledos 2d
(58400). hv Young Acme: and Miss
Marti (93086). sired bv Marti King.
Also. Miss Idol (95086). bv Hugh Idol,
by Topnotcher: Miss Dial 3d 76122.
sired bv Young Thorn: June R 2d
(93968)." by Ak-Sar-Ben); also eigh-
teen spring gilts and fall yearlings,
some out of the sows named and others
out of their own breeding bows which

Williams*
ShsLvingSoap

Suppose your dealer does make a few extra pe
nies by recommending an inferior shaving soap!

What good does that do you? It is

your face that sufifers— not the

dealer. Insist upon Williams'.

Send 4c. in stamps fora Williams*
Shaving Sticl(, (Trial Size.)

(Enoughfor SO jha-Ve^.)

Williams' Barbers' Bar,Yankee, Mug,
Quick & Easy Shaving Soaps and
Williams' Shaving Sticks.—Sold every-
where. Address,

THE J. B. WILLIAMS COMPANY.
Dept. A, Glastonbury, Conn.

they will keep in their herd. These
gilts are bred to Long Orion by Orion,
and Honest John by Young John; also
some of them to their great herd boar.
Ward Brothers have been in the hog
business for many years and have
shipped their stuff all over Kansas, and
they rank high among the Daroc
breeders of the State. Their catalogue
Is now ready and free for the asking.
Mention the Kansas Farmer and send
for one at once. Parties who are un-
able to attend this sale but desire some
of this stock may send bids to C. E.
Shaffer, the fieldman of the Kansas
Farmer, care of Ward Brothers. Re-
public, Kans., and they will receive
careful attention.

Jones & Son's Sale.

Jones & Son's sale of Durocs at Con-
cordia last Tuesdajf was very success-
ful considering the diflSculty under
which it was held, the day being very
stormy and cold, so that many buyers
were unable to attend. The stuff aver-
aged $42,20 per head, which, consider-
ing the quallt.v of the offering, was
very low. Jones' stock is always in
demand and with a fair day his average
would easily have been $75 per head.
They will shortly remove their famous
herd of Durocs from Delphos to Con-
cordia, Kansas, where they have pur-
chased a fine farm and will continue to
raise pure-bred hogs.

The T.incolu Importing Horse Co.
Manager A. 1i. Sullivan of the Lin-

coln Importing Horse Co., of Lincoln,
Neb., makes a change in his advertise-
ment this week and states that busi-
ness with the big horses Is good. Buy-
ers are visiting the $10,000 barn almost
daily and many sales have been made.
With the large number of stallions now
on hand Mr. Sullivan is able to give
customers a wider range of choice than
he could later in the season. He has
issued a beautiful catalogue of these
horses which may be had for the ask-
ing.

^

Gossip About Stock.
Philip Albrecht. proprietor of the

West Beaver Valley Stock Farm, at
Smith Center, Kans., has a herd of Du-
rocs that is hard to beat. Mr. Albrecht
is constantly adding to his herd from
the best strains of blood in the country
and Is rapidly taking a place among
the foremost breeders of the State.

It is not often that readers of the
Kansas Farmer have such an opportun-
ity as that advertised by J. W. Babbitt,
of Hiawatha, Kans., who offers a nice
bunch of Shropshire sheep for sale.
This sale will take place at the farm,
?% miles east of Hiawatha, Kans,, on
Monday, February 26, The sheep of-
fered are descended from the flocks of
Geo. Allen and W. R. Weaver, the great
Illinois breeders. Any one unable to
attend this sale may send bids to Mr.
Babbitt and be sure of fair treatment.

Mr. Henry Shuler, of Clifton, Kans.,
purchased two sows at the Frank Daw-
lev sale, which was held at Osborne.
Kans. They were Keep-Me-To by High
Roller bv Woodbury, dam Elsie Keep
On bv Keen On; and D's Promise by
D's Ideal Sunshine by Ideal Sunshine,
dam. Delightful U. S. 67473. Keep-Me-
To is bred to the great boar. Nonpareil,
and D's Promise to Admiral Togo. Mr.
Shuler is just starting in the pure-bred
hog business and makes no mistake by
starting his herd with Dawley's great
strain of hogs.

At Hope, Kans., on March 6, Mr.
Thos. Oribben will disperse his herd of
Galloway cattle. This herd numbers 33
head, of which 23 are females ranging
from 10 months to 8 years old. None of
the bulls are older than 30 months.
Among these cattle are some prize-
winners. These are mentioned in the
advertisement on page 207. This will
be a fine opportunity to secure Gallo-
wavs of choice breeding at your own
price. In addition Mr. Gribben will sell

about 40 head of high-grade Galloway
cattle and 15 mules. It Is not often
that such a chance presents Itself.

Read the advertisement carefully and
you will want to go.

Among the jacks and jennets that
will be sold at Moran. Kans.. Friday.
March 9, by W. D, Gott. Xenia, Kans,.
will be Chief Bonbon 962; black jack
coming 4 years old, 151* hands high,
standard measure; Black Eagle 944.

coming 5 years old. 15% hands high;
Giant 943. 7 years old. 15% hands high;
King Joe 945. 1 year old, 15 bands high,
and the Jennets that are producing

PUBLIC SALE

25Shropshire$heep

To be held at

Hiawatha, Kansas, Monday Feb. 26.

I will sell at public sale 214 miles
east of Hiawatha, 25 head of Shropshire
sheep. These are fine individuals, de-
scendant from flocks of S. M. Allen and
W. R. Weaver, of Illinois. The sheep
offered are full blood but not regis-
tered. For further particulars

J. W. Babbitt, Hiawatha, Kansas

I am well pleased with the Auto-Fedan, but
sorry I did not get one sooner, J, J. Schneider,
County Treasurer, Abilene, Kans.

Sallsfaction guaranteed. (Manufactured br the AUTO FEDAN
HAY PRESS CO., 1064 Jefferson St., Topeka, Kansas

Seed
50c a bushel and
up. The cheap-
est, heaviest,
best yieldini: Oats are Ratekin's Reliable
Grown, pure stock, Ratekin's New Sensation,
Early Champion, White Russian and Texas
Red Rust proof. Write for big catalogue, gives
full descriptions of these oats, and all farm
seeds, free. A postal will bring it. Address
Ratekin's Seed House, Box 19, Shenandoah, la.

Oats

13 WEEKS FREE

Or 15 months for only SI

The Kansas Farmer

The «oI« relUble'' KAIT8A8 FARMKR,
eatabllahed In 18«S, tke beat Keaalme
grrlcaitural weekly paper Im the weat.
It Bolvea the problema for the kaay
farmer. It helpa auad latereata erery
member of the farmer'a fjunily. It haa
la reKolar departmenta. Ita eoatrlbv-
tora are expert aothorltlea. It eontaUaa
24 to 32 paarea each week. Sent OB trUI
three momtha free. Teat it. CUp the
eoapoa below.

KANSAS FARMKR COMPAJTT,
Topekm gaaaaa.

I accept your trial offer to new
aubacrlbera to send me the KanattB
Farmer three months free. At tha
end of the three months I will either

jend $1.00 for a full year from that
date or write you to stop the paper,
and you are to make no charge for
the three months' trial.

Name

P. O. Addra



r«bruar> 1!»0«. THE KANSAS FAT^MER
theae Jaokn. soma with splendid Jack
oolta by aide. Hiverything Roes with-
out a reanrve bid. rain or Bhlne. The
very bent of roforonoo Is glvon, and
you will Kot a n<iunro deal. Write at
once to W. D. Gott. Xonla, Kans., for

oatnloifuo, mentioning the Kansas
FaKM BR.

TO D. Tf Insr, of Burlington. Kana.. now
has what fs considered the largest
Berkshire brooding establishment In

the world. It la estimated that he will

have about 1.200 plga on his farm from
the farrow of 1906. His herd boar Is

the best son of the great Ijord Lee who
In turn was the beat son of the grand
champion. Lord Premier 50001. His
sows are of the f^neat breeding and are
good individuals. They are beginning
to farrow now and the Utters are very
large and fine. Mr. King makes a
change In his advertising card this

week to which we direct special atten-
tion. When you want Berkshlres get
good ones. When you want good Berk-
shlres go where they are and take your
pick of hundreds.

F. M. Glfford, the well-known Short-
horn breeder at Wakefield. Kans., will

hold a sale of Shorthorns In the stock
pavilion of the Kansas Agricultural
College at Manhattan, on April 25 His
offering will Include 20 bulls and 20

heifers These heifers are bred to his

great herd bulls. Senator Bruce and
Cordelias Knight. Mr. Glfford needs no
Introduction to the public. He la one
of the oldest and best-known breeders
In the West and his sales which have
been held in the past at Denver. Col.,

Chicago, 111., and Manhattan, Kans.,
have attracted the well-known breed-
ers of the country. Hla catalogue will

be out In a few days and a postal card
will bring It to you. Write him at

once.

In this issue of the Kansas Farmer
appears an Illustration of one of the
prize-winning mares owned by F. H.
Schrepel. Elllnwood. Kans.. who reports
as follows : "I have had a good fall

trade, and prospects for 1906 are open-
ing up In good shape. Inquiries were
never better than at present. The
farmer never had such great demand
and such high prices for the high-class
draft horse as at the present time, and
every farmer in the State of Kansas
should put forth an effort to get a few
good brood mares and raise some of

these high-priced horses, and he will

find It more profitable than any other
stock. And every farmer can raise
good draft horses if he has good draft
mares and breeds to a good pure-bred
draft stallion. I have on hand fifty

head of registered stallions, mares and
colts, which are ready for sale at rea-
sonable prices."

Gudgell & Simpson, of Independence.
Mo., write : "With regard to our offer-

ing In the combination sale at Kansas
CItv, Mo.. February 28 and March 1.

will say that they are a representative
lot of young things from our herd.
The bulls are an extra choice lot. any
of them fit for a herd-header. Lot 81.

Prime Rex 229750, sired by our great
show and breeding bull. Dandy Rex
71689 is in everv way worthy of his

sire. His dam. it will be observed, is

a iJeau Brummel cow. From this Lamp-
llghter-Beaii Brummer cross we have
produced best results in our present
breeding operations. Lot 82. Monarch-
ist 220749. is a son of Beau Dandy, a
sire we are using with specially
marked success as a getter of good
bulls. I-Tis dam. Miss Catherine 76703.

by Imp. Chesterfield 56697. is one of
our best breeding cows and one that
has several show animals to her credit.
Monarchist is unusuallv blocky. low to

the ground, a great flesh -carrier and
extra smooth. Lot 83. Goblin 229748. is

a dark-colored, thick-coated fellow,
with Ideal head and typical. Anxiety-
4th conformation. HIm sire is one of
the best breeding sons of Beau Brum-
mel we have In the herd. The dam.
Gwendoline 7th 61561. is from one of
our best families. Goblin 229748 is

good enough to head anybody's herd.
The females In the offering are all

young, with their entire period of use-
fulness before them. Two of them.
Tx)ta 79 and 80. are daughters of Dandv

, Rex 71689. and will be offered In calf
to Beau Donovan 3d 1 86831. a good son
of Beau Brummel. The other heifer.M

will he hold unbred. This sale will un-
doubtedly furnish an opportunity to se-
cure these good heifers at a flcrure be-
low their actu.nl worth, from the fart

that they will lie presented In only fair
breeding condlflon. not having bnon
Hpffclally fitted for this sale, yet we will
warrant them to he all good Individ

-

u.als. and if carrvlng more flesh, would,
without doubt, bring more money."

The offer of sows to be made by J. R.
Young, of Richards. Mo., for hla On and
On sale on March 7. 1006. Is one of the
greatest ever gotten together from the
standpoint of Individual merit as well
as breeding. There will be Included
about 15 head sired by Chief Perfection
2d. Among them Is Orange Blossom,
one of the $1,«45 litter In which were
the $850 pip, Mnstlcntor; Hulda's
Dream out of the $535 TTulda's Keep On:
Amelia Perfection out of Queen "View
Ouenn, a $4riO sow; Clileftess another
of like bri^edlng and merit. The great
sow sire, perfection R. I .. In represent-
ed by ten In the T/Uolle. n daugh-
ter of the gr'ind champion. TiUclle of
the World's Fair; Fancy R. L. and K.
T,. Fancv, out nf T Am by G's Perfec-
tion; Martha R. 1/, out of a daughter of
Marifaret. the Towa .'itato F:ilr cham-
t)lon. Then there are f)lhers such as
Ladv Foster bv Foster's Chief Perf'^c-
tlon: Mlssr)iirl T/Ody. and three other
d'im»^hters of Missouri Black Perfection.
Two more of the good, mellow Perfec-
tion K. L litter are oiit of the great
FlossI" F.'ivorlte. This Utter was a

large one and contained 11 Jiltrs all
great oncp namelv Tonv and a sister
of his hv Chief Sunslilne 2d and two of
his half-sisters hv old Chief Sunshine;
Thickset Girl hv Thickset; TTunter's
Lady T/Oulse. a full sister to Kd Kleav-
er's grent boar. Provider that won first
nrl^^e at the Ohio ntafe Fair last venr
Throughout the entire list will be found
the same great breeding, size, stvie
and finish that will please the most ex-
acting. The size of the spring gilts of
this offering would surprise those who

are breeding the present popular type,
because of their wonderful quality and
frrowthlneaa. Every breeder of the Po-
and-Chlna will want the catalogue of
this sale, and ouifht to arrange to at-
tend whether he deslrea to purchase or
not. To see On and On Is alone worth
the trip to Richards, Mo. It Is rare
that sweepstakes boar will show the
true form and mellowness exhibited by
On and On 18 months after his honora
were won. His great size, good bone,
style and finish with hla wonderful
smoothness can not fall to please. All
who have seen his get recognize the
type and eaay feeding-qualities. A
breeder contemplating a sale In the
near future could not make It more at-
tractive than by securing an On and
On litter. This sale will afford an op-
portunity to get ready for your sale.

If you can not be present at the sale
on March 7, send your bid to one of
the auctioneers, or to John D. Snyder,
Kansas Farmeir representative, and he
will handle It to your Interest.

The Johnson County Jack Farm,
owned by Q. A. Fewel, Leeton, Mo., ad-
vertised on page 173, is one of the larg-
est pack farms now In existence. It

was established In 1850 as a mule farm,
and In 1890 was added the choicest lot

of breeding stock of Black Mammoth
and Caladonlan jacks, and Wilkes,
Mambrlno, and Patchen trotting horses,
etc. Mr. Fewel claims to have sold
more first-claas jacks and jennets In
the last ten years than any other farm
In the world. They have gone Into al-
most every State In the Union and some
have crossed the big waters. They have
been shown at many of the leading
county and State fairs, and they proved
by their winnings to be as good as the
best. This present offering is the best
everr made, and Includes several that
were never defeated In a show-ring.
Among them Is "Fewel's Taxpayer,"
that defeated the World's Fair jack. Sil-
ver Tips, for the best jack any age.
During all this time he has never had
any litigation or friction over any of
his dealings, and has had only one jack
returned. He gives as reference the
bank of Leeton or either bank of Wind-
sor or Calhoun, or any man or firm in
Johnson or Henry Counties, Missouri.

Prospective buyers can feel assured
that they will find what they want and
got it at a bargain, and always be
treated right and square at the John-
son County Jack Farm. If they will
write him or wire G. A. Fewel when
they arrive in Leeton, he will be glad
to meet them at the depot, and save
them further expense.

The section of the Herefords, selling
In the combination sale at Kansas City,
Mo., February 28 and March 1, that
will attract as much attention as any
other, will be the one consigned by
Steele Bros., of Richland, Kans. This
consignment will include 10 head, 6

cows and heifers and 4 bulls, principal-
ly the get of Princeps 66683, the sire of
the $1,750 Princeps 4th, the $550 Prin-
ceps 12th. and most of the other show
cattle that have gone out from, Bel-
volr for the past few years. The bulls
In this offering are all mellow, sappy,
thick-meated fellows, the kind the
"talent" call "good handlers." One of
these. No. 68 In the catalogue, was in
the show herd last year, showing as a
junior calf. At the Nebraska State
Fair he was first In class, and at To-
peka, showing against seniors, he was
awarded second place. He was got by
a son of Princeps. and out of Rosalind,
a line -bred Anxiety 4th cow. Every
one of these bulls Is a prospective
herd-header, and will bear the closest
inspection. The star attractions of this
consignment, however, are the cows.
Principal among these Is the matronly
looking show cow. Princess May 2d by
Princeps. She was first prize and
sweepstakes cow at Nebraska State
Fair last year. This cow is not only
matronly looking, but is a proven pro-
ducer. She is 4 years old, has dropped
two calves, and is safely settled to the
service of Beau Gondolus. This is

probably as valuable a cow as any
that have gone through the sale ring at
Kansas City. Her first calf, a heifer,
one of last year's show herd, winner oC
first prize In junior yearling heifer
class at I.incoln, Is included in this sale.
She Is a beautiful, thIck-fleshed. broody
looking heifer, and will be one of the
eagerly sought attractions of the sale.
Princess May 2d's last calf is a bull,
and Is one of the best of this year's
crop. This crop will doubtless have
man.v admirers at the ring side, and
the man who buys her will be conscious
of the fact that he is adding to his herd
one of the gems of the breed.
Steele Bros.' herd is not large—about
125 all told—but It is one of the very
best In this country, and their stock
Is developed In such a manner as to re-
tain their usefulness to an .advanced
age: the bulls siring and the cows pro-
ducing calves regularly up to 12 and 14
years of age. "There will be 100 head
of useful cattle sold In these sales. The
event Is under the management of C.
U. Thomas, secretary of the American
Hereford Cattle-Breeders' AsMOoi.atlon.
and catalogues may be had by address-
ing him at Kansas City. Mo.

L. M. Monsees & Sons. Smithton, Mo.,
will hold their annual J.'ick .and jennet
Hale at Limestone Valley Farm. 6
inlle.s east of .Sedalla and 2 miles nortn
of Smithton. Mo., on Marr!h 6. 1906. Tn
those who have seen the stock on this
farm or have read an account of the
World's Fair record of the firm, f)r even
read the repf)rtfi of the former sales of
the firm, no lntrodiictlf)n or explanation
of the quality and deslrahlllty of this
offering Is neeeHsary. But to the con-
templating purchaser of Jack and jen-
net stork, we wish to say that a like
offering has never been placed at pub-
lic appraisement before unless It was
one of the former offerings from this
farm. They are of the same breeding
and merit as the herd shown at the St.
Lf)uls World's Fair that won 70 <,t the
best prizes and many more than all
other exhibitors combined; nnd thov
have been reared and developed In the
best possible way to be useful anlmntN
and are backed by the firm's guar.-intee
which In nn good ns a Government
bond, which considerations make It the
opportunity of the year t'l secure such
stock, Tn all. about 60 liead will be
sold. Twenty-seven Jacks ready for

^i»uidstockM
It

It Makes Stock Thrive.

Because it flavors the entire ration, sliniulalcs the flow of di

gtistivc juices, nialtcs digestion easier and more thorough

makes Ihe feed you feed go farther.

A pound of it contains more feeds than a pound of any

olhcr. It is stronger, purer, contains more valuable ingredi-

ents; it loolts better, smells better, tastes better and is better.

It lasts longer, goes farther and does more good. Com-

pare it with others and see for yourself.

Never Had Cattle Do Better.
Orient, la., April 9, 1002.

Three years ago I bought and fed 5ii0 pounds of

Standard iFood. I then tried .WO pounds of each of

other stock foods and have prone back to the Standard
acain and intend to stay there. I would rather get the

Standard and pay for it than feed the other foods at any
price. ,W. E. PENCE.

Ask Your Dealer. If he will not supply you, send us his

name, tell us how nnich stock vou keep and we will send you
free our 50c live stock book, ICO pages. Write to day. Address

STANDARD STOCK FOOD CO.,
1617 Howard St., Omaha, Neb.

Dempster

Mill Mfg-i

Co.
Mnnafaotnrrra

of

Gasoline Engines
Wind Mills
Pumps and Cylinders
Steel and Wood Ttinks
Well Machinery
Grain Drills
Cultivators

"Dempster Gasoline Engines 2 to 80

H. P.—2 and 4 cycle Horizontal or Ver-

tical—for any duty."

Weatern Made
and

Well Hade

Factory, BEATRICE, NEB.

Brancheas—Kanaaa City, SIo., Omaha,

Web., Sloiu Falls, Sonth Dakota.

^DEMPSTER IMPkOVt!
.STEEL WIND MILL

'THEY STOP THE
llnOISE AND LESSEM TlfE WEAIK
UTEST. STRONGEST. BEST
FACTORY BEATRICE NEB

The "QUEEN
ff Is not an incubator

but the Incubator-

THE HIGHESTGRADE INCUBATOR
EVER OFFERED TO THE PUBLIC

The advent of these superior machines
marks the departure of the hen-set chicks.
If you want the best money will buy, get
the Q V E E N. Write today for free
catalogue.

PINKERTON MANUFACTURING GO.

BOX 56, LINCOLN, NEBRASKA

aro l)est for Keneral ub«, are Krown In the very heart of the roKlon onco Unown as thn
Great American Desert, at an iiltUude of over two thousand feet above sea level nnd with-
out Irrigation. They aro time tiled and drouth tested and have proved produeers of prof-
itable crops of both urnlii iiiul ftiniKe. Write for ll.st of specialties nnd prlies.

HI. C;. IlliK-kiiiiin, GrotvcT iinti DoiiItT, lloxle, Knnn.

use are catalogued and a better lot was
never seen by the writer. They aro
the kind that slrn the $200 mules that
buyers aro hunting tho country over
for. A hunrh of miilos on food nt I>lmo-
Htono Valley l''.'irrn. sired by tho Jacks
on tho fftrni. ;iro o.xpcoted to soli at $'.i2ri

per ho.'irl, $210 having aIro;idv boon bid
for Ih.^ni In only fair flosli. BoHldo.^ tbo
.htrks '•!) I !i loguod thorc aro nboiil 25 .tcn-
iK-lH some with colts at sido nnd othors
brc'd to tho grand champion World's
I'lilr .jfifk. Orphan Hoy, or to l/lmostono
M.-immotb. two of tho grciitost brooil-
Ing l.'icks, ono being the greatest show
Jack In tho history of the buslucss. IIi-

liMH boon succosHfiilly shown for ton
vcars !ind was never dofontod. nnd tho
World's Fair herd nonrly nil cnrrlod his
blood ollbor through dnm or sire.
'I'hono Jonnnts nro the dnms and Hlstors
In gro;it purl to the groat Jncks tho
f;irm has boon prodiioltiK. nnd am of
the stylo and brooding of tlio Worlil's
Kalr winners. The cnlnlogue Is IIIiih-

trnted with phofogrniihs of sever.'il of
Ihe Indlvldui'l nnlmtils nnti noine grouiiH
tbfit lire s.'imploM of tho greiit offering..
If you .nro nt ell Inten-sted In the Jiick
and Jennet t)uslness bo sure to get tho
entfilotfue nnd be on hnnd nt 10 n. m.
Mnrrh R. inr.o. wlii-n the entire lot enl-
nlogued will be sold at your i)rlce. the

one day of the yo;ir this privilege Is
grunted tho public by this ,llio greatest
Jack breeding (Irm In the United States,
or i)osHlbly more correctly speaking, In
the world.

Iluntrr—'rrmfer—Trnppcr.
'I'o the lover of out-door life tho

1 1 unt r'r-Tr!ider-'l"r'i ppcr nuigii/,|ii(< will
bring n deiil of s.'i I Isfnct Ion. It Is a
hirge. llnely III list r.i I od ni;ign7.lii<> do-
\i)ted to tboHO things wlileli nre of spe-
I'lnl Ititoresl to the Inmler nnd Irappi-r
nnd the fur trnde. It tenches nil the
tricks of trnpping ntui nuiny n young
mnn has been nblo tf) find enjoyment
nnd. nt the «:inie time, mnke good mon-
ey by tr.'iiipliig skmiUs. mM.-^kriits, mink,
etc., In loeii lilies where they were pre-
viously HiiiipoHotl not to exisl. or nt
le.nit. to be very searce. The mngii-
zlne gives (Ik- priees of all kinds of
fur.n nnd pelts and tells how to cnlch
them. 7t Is full of InleroMl nnd vnlunble
receipts for making scents, setting
traps, elc. This ningn:>:lne costs $1.0(1

f)pr venr. bill wi> hnve m.'ido nrrango-
ments so Ihnt nny one enn get the
TIunler-Trnder-TrMpper n nd \hn Kansas
F^M'.MKFi. ench for on - yenr for only $l.r.ii

for lioth, Hend In your orders at once.
You will like It.
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"For the good of our Order,
our Cottntry ami Mtrnkind."

Coiuliictcd by neorRe Black, Olathe. Secretary
KnnxHH Blule (irauge, to whom all correspondence
for tlilH department Nhould he addressed.
News from Kansas (Jranges Is especially solicited.

NATIONAL OKANGK.
Master Aaron Jones, South Bend, Ind.
Ix'cturer N.J. Hachelder, Concord, N. H.
Secretary ...C. M. Kreeman. Tippecanoe City, Ohio

KANS.\H .STATK CIRANOK.

Master E. \V. Westgate, Manhattan
Overseer A. P. Keardon, Mcl.oulh
Lecturer Ole Illbner. Olathe
.Stewart U. C. PoHt. .Spi iiiK mil
As-slstant Stewart Frank Wlzwell Ochiltree
Chaplain Mrs. M. J. Hamage, Arkansas C'lty

Treasurer \Vm. Jlenry, Olathe
Secretary George Black, Olathe
(Gatekeeper O. K. Kyner, Newton
Ceres Mrs. M. L. AlllHon, Lyndon
I'omona Mrs. S. M. Phlnney, McLouth
Flora Mrs. S. J. Lovett, Larned
L. A. 8 Mrs. Lola Kadcliffe, Overbrook

KXECUTIVK COMMITTKK.
Henry Rhoades, Chairman Gardner
E. \V. Wcstgate Manhattan
Oeorge Black, Secrelivry Olathe
J. T. Lincoln Madison
O. K. Whitney Topeka, Station A

RTATK URGANIZKR.
W. B. Obryhlm Overbrook

luHurnnoe.

At the renent meeting of the Kansas
State Grange, held at Madison, Kan-
sas the matter of life insurance was
taken up and referred to a special com-
niittee, whose duty it Is to prepare a
detailed system, and submit the same
to the subordinate granges for con-
sideration and report each to the 1<!C-

turer of the State Grange as soon as
possible. We also note that at th<»

Delaware State Grange a committee
was appointed to plan the organization
of an American life insurance com-
pany, to be managed solely by the
grangers and report at the next ses-

sion. We also note that In New Hamp-
sliire the Grange Mutual Fire Insurance
Company still continues to give to the
patron's a safe insurance at the lowest
possible cost. The company carries

risks to the amount of $7,000,000 on
the best farm property and has saved to

the members many thousands of dollars

during its seventeen years of existence.

We also n-ice from the same source that
the Grange Life Insurance Association
does not seem to receive that encour-
agement and patronage which it de-
serves if it proves successful. The old

members for the most part are staying
with the company and paying the as-

sessments promptly, but more of those
wlio desire life insurance of a safe and
honest kind should join the associa-

tion.

The Grange Bulletin says, "When the
proposition to start Grange Fire Insur-
ance Companies was made, the question
was. 'Can it be done?' Many said 'No.'

"

Many others were doubtful, a few said,

"Yes." The regular fire Insurance com-
pany managers smiled in derision.

The few believers went ahead and tried

it. The result is a success. The grange
insurance on farm property is the best
in the countrj-, cheap, safe, reliable,

and satisfactory. Now, why can not
farmers insure each other's lives? The
same direct business methods that
make fire insur.ance the best and cheap-
est known, would operate to make life

insurance just as good and relatively

as cheap. ' The National Grange rec-

ommends that the State Granges work
out each its own system of life insur-

ance. Some of the State Granges have
appointed committees for that purpose,
and Kansas is one of them.

form so large a percentage of the pop-
ulation as they do in th«» States named.
In this connection he pointed out that

the Grange is stronger in New England
than anywhere else. There are 1,000

subordinate Granges in this group of

States, with about 100,000 members."

"Grange the Hope of the Nation.
"One of the hopeful things for the

future of the Nation is the great organ-
ization which the farmers of the coun-
try are centralizing around the Grange.
Within recent years there has been a

marvelous growth that has extended
to nearly every State and territory in

the country, so that when it recently
held Its National Convention the atten-
tion of the whole country was attracted

to its actions. It has taken hold of
all of the vital questions before the
country, and the discussion and action
that will be brought to bear upon them
are going to exert a mighty influence.

—

Amesbury (Mass.) News."

At the Massachusetts State Grange,
Ex-Governor Bachelder said his policy
as "Master of the National Grange will
be determined wholly by the policy of
the Grange, but that he expects to put
forth the greater part of his efforts
in the great agricultural States of the
Central West, with particular attention
to Wisconsin, Minnesota. Iowa, Mis-
souri and Kentucky.

"In these States, Governor Bacheld-
er Bald, the Orange movement has been
low to STOW and the intention Is to
taaka It pewarful wta«t« tha fanaara

The Grange stands to-day as the ac-

knowledged leader of the sane, think-
ing farmers of the country, and each
succeeding- year more and more demon-
strates Its right to leadership. The
farmers of Kansas have almost recog-
nized the necessity of farmer organiza-
tions, but have been very much divided
as to choice. But since the Grange is

the only one that has stood the test of

time, the farmers of Kansas are begin-
ning to realize that the Grange is the
leader, which Is known by the many
letters of inquiry as to the ways and
means for becoming members of the
great farmers' organization.

Wliat Beucfit Ih the Grange to the
Farmer?

Geo. Black, Secretary of Kansas State
Grange, Before the Farmers' Insti-

tute at Wellsville, Feb. 9, 1906.

Nothing has stimulated inquiry, nor
done more for the education of the hu-
man race, than those two little words
"what" and "why."
All down the ages, from the time that

King David asked the question "What
is man tliat Thou art mindful of him?"
until this hour when humanity is ev-
erywhere asking, "What are the rights
of man?" the words "what" and "why"
have awakened every latent energy in

statesman and philosopher, in prelate

and layman, in all classes and all peo-
ple; for man loves to be able to give

a reason for the faith that is in him and
feels that he is untrue to himself and
unworthy of the confidence of his fel-

low man, if he is unable to do this.

The logic of a Gamaliel never has
stifled human reason nor checked hu-
man Inquiry. It may have saved the
life of the Apostle Peter, for Peter was
preaching a new doctrine and declared
that it was heaven-born and heaven-
sent; and Gamaliel decided that It was
not a matter of human reason and
therefore cried out, "Let them alone,

for if this work be of man it will come
to naught, but if it be of God ye can
not overturn it." Yet you would feel

that I was evading the question if I

should reply to your inquiry as did

Gamaliel to the Jewish rabble.

IT WAS NEEDED.

The Grange is but another offspring

of the many good institution,s that have
been born to us through the throes of
civil liberty, for it had to bide its time
and wait until the world was ready to

receive it. It could not have lived a
moment in the Roman or Grecian age,

nor under any of the absolute mon-
archies of the old world; nor would the
age of Knight-errantry or Feudalism
have tolerated a secret order among
the peasantry of their time. The sub-
missive, cringing, enslaved tiller of the
soil, never once during all those ages
even dreamed of a right to organize for

mutual improvement. The pioneers of

human rights must first fight to the
bitter end that long battle of the cen-
turies, and pave the way for freedom of

thought and liberty of speech. Thej^

paid the price in the dungeon and on
the rack and at the stake: and the mag-
nitude of their sufferings and their

heroism fairly staggers the historian

until he feels more like kneeling at

their shrine than writing of their deeds.

But God bless their saintly souls; we
are reaping where they have sowed and
.ire garnering a full harvest.

So I again declare that the Grange
was born in due season, was born of

the essential wants and needs of the
farmer; and the fundamental principles

upon which it was based will not only
bless the agricultural class but in

blessing them it will also bless all so-

cial conditions within reach of its

sphere of inlluence.

Its founders said: "We need an or-

der wherein we can educate ourselves
along every line of social, moral, men-
tal, and even physical development. We
need an order where the practical

knowledge of each member may be-
come the common property of all. We
need an order where we can cultivate

our social qualities and bring them up
to the highest possible standard. We
need an order where we can reason to-

gether on the best possible modes of

cultivating the soil and crops, of har-
vesting them, and of buying and sell-

ing; where we can teach temperance
.and insist upon economy and practice
brotherly love; where we can cooper-
ate to protect oureelves against the
freed of capital and the power of cor-
t>er«Uo&ai and whar* rev Qan daalda

ScKool >SKoc5
are made exfra strong. The soles are seasoned

and tough, and every seam is sewed fo hold.

Two pair of Mayer School Shoes are equal

in wearing quality to three pair of the usual

kind. You save one-third. They are the

strongest school shoes made and

Wear Like Iron.
Any reliable shoe dealer will supply you.

If not, write to us. Look for the Mayer

trade-mark on the sole.

We make "Honorbiit" shoes for

men and "Western Lady" and

"Martha Washington Comfort" shoes

for women.

F. Mayer Boot & Shoe Co.

Milwaukee, Wis.

Let Me Quote You a Price on a

First-Class Fanning Mill
How many dollar.s could you save if you

owned a genuine Chatham Fanning Mill?
Think for a moment what it will do.
It will grade grain so you can get a fancy

price for the best.
It will take weed seed, chaflf and withered

kernels out of seed grain.
It will separate one kind of grain from

another.
It will remove oats from wheat.
It will clean Corn, Rye, Barley, Wheat,

Oats, Timothy, Clover. Millet, Flax, Rice,
Peas, Beans, Kaffir Corn, Potatoes, Broom
Com, Alfalfa, Grass Seed, Cotton Seed,
Alsike, Blue Grass, Red Top, Buckwheat,
Hungarian.Orchard Grass, Rape, Rye Grass
and everything of this kind.
And in any one of these processes a Chat-

ham Fanning Mill will save its entire cost in
short order.
For the fanning makes every bushel of

grain you raise worth more money.
You don't sow weeds if you use a Chatham

Fanning Mill.
You don't get "second price" for grain if

it has been fanned.
And to prove our claims to you—to con-

vince you that Chatham Fanning Mills are
the best made and will do what we say,—we
are willing to let you try one 30 days FllEE,

if you wish.
Send today for our liberal propo-

sition. It will surprise and
please you.
Forwe sell direct to you

and
ship
from

one of
our 20

big
branch
ware-

houses
in lead-
ing cit-

ies. This
means

promptshipments
and quick deliveries.

And you get a Fanning Mill made by a
factory that makes a specialty of high-grade
mills.
You buy at a bargain price.
For we make our own mills in one of the

biggest factories in the world.
Our ample capital enables us to buy sui>-

plies in immense quantities at low prices.
We turn out hundreds of Fanning Mills

.

Our workmen are skilled. "They have had
long experience. They know just what to
use and how to use it.

Consequently we are able to give you
bigger value for your money than you can
get anywhere else.

The Chatham
Name Stands for Quality.

And you can get no such Fanning Mills as
ours from ordinary mail order or catalog
houses.
You cannot buy mills as good from dealers

or at general stores.
Over 200,000 Chatham Mills are In use.

We have made them for sixty years. Today
they are better than ever—absolutelymodem
and up-to-date.
Users everywhere will tell you our mills

are the best.
But send at once for the rest of the story

and our liberal selling terms.
Ask for our little book "How to Make

Dollars Out of Wind." It tells how a Chat-
ham Fanning Mill will put dollars in your
pocket.
A post-card with your name and address,

mailed today, gets it.

The Manson Campbell Co.
(limited)

Makers of Chatham Fanning Mills,

Incubators and Brooders
319 Wesson Avenue, DETROrr, MICH.

WONDERFUL FREE OFFER
Q4 buys this, the Highest Qrade Steel Stubble

•0£ Plow Hade. $1.69 and upwards forother Hish
Grade Walking Plows. $24.80 buys the Best
High Lift, Foot Lift and Trip Sulky Plow Hade.

$39.80 buys the Best High
Lift, Foot Lift and Tnp
Gang Plow Hade. 12,14
and 16-inch Sulky and

Qang Plows at $24.80 to $39.95, that combine
every high grade feature known. Guaranteed the
strongest, most durable, lightest draft and best
working plows made. WE HAKE A WONDER-
FULLY LIBERAL FREE OFFER ON THESE
PLOWS. $29.35 buys the best Disc Riding Pk>w
made. You will wonder at our FREE OFFER.

miR nCPCR Cut this advertisement out and send to us, or on a postal card or In a letter to ussay: "Send
UUlI Ur r l.ni me your Free Plow Ofters," and you will receive free, by return mail, postpaid, all our wonder-
ful offers, our free trial proposition, pay after received plan, guarantees: you will get our very latest and most
wonrtertul ollcr: we will send you our latest new 1906 Agricultural Implement Catalogue, with pictures, full

de.'jcriptions, astonishinsly low prices and wonderful offers on every kind of high grade plows; also pictures,
descriptions, prices and all our wonderful otters on everything in Harrows, Disc- Harrows, Planters, Cultivators,
Seeders, Haying Tools, Grinding Hills, Corn Shellers, Horse Powers, Saw Frames. Cider Mills. Bee Hives, Stump
Pullers, Wind Hills, Gasoline Engines, Steam Engines and Boilers, Incubators, Brooders, Hay Presses; everything
for farmers. BEST GOODS HADE. ONE-HALF THE PRICE CHARGED BY OTHERS. WONDERFUL FREE
OFFERS. 'VRITE US AND GET OUR GREAT BOOK AND WONDERFUL OFFERS FREE.
Tnn DIIPPV ADCm IITCI V core if you buy plo»s or other goods from us, we will send you a
lUr DUUUI ADOULUICLI rnCCi handsome top bugey FREE This great. FREE BUGGY OFFER
will tro TO \-ou and bo fully explained if you will cut this advertisement out and send to us, or on a postal card or in

a letter to us sav; ' Send me your I'REE PLOW OFFERS." WRITE TODAY, SURE. ADDRESS,

SEARS, ROEBUCK & CO., Chicago, III.

Get This Windmill Grinder Free
Then vour Pumpiug Windmill will do vour Feed Grlndlns: and run One-Hole
Sheller and Churn or Grindstone. We don t give it awa.v, but we ship it to
any reliable farmer to use, and after the grinder pays for itself, then you
pav us. If it don't work you ship It back without paying anything. You
Take No Risk. ^ „ „

Especially recommended for use with 8-ft Back Geared Star. Goodhue.
Samson. Ideal. Fairbanks. Dandy, Dempster. Duplex, Red Cross, Capital and
10-ft. Halladay wood mills. Any good windmill that makes 35 to 50 strokes
per minute is sure to run It good. It pav.*; for itself by the time you are
to pav us and reallv costs vou nothiner. You have Thirty Days' Trial to de-

cide if you wish to keep it. You fill up the
_ hopper over grinder and let it grind, without
further attention, night or day. You can
put the Rotary Grinder in barn or other
building as desired, within 150 feet of wind-

lU'iT^'^'t^'^^^ ^"s^-^^ mill.
11 V- A WRITE TO-DAY for our FREE OFFER
l\ "»'*••, and testimonials and photo views of outfits

now In use.

Goodhue Rotary Grinder Company,
ST CHARLES, ILLINOIS
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npon tll<^ liiwH that aro Juat to U8 and

tlio ItiWH tliat (llsorlmlnato UKalnst our

Intorosta." It was also tliouRlit hent,

that aa far as was possible, to .-^orvo

our host Intorost. wo buy ami soil to-

Kothcr and cooperate for our mutual

good,
'I'liose were the reasons given to show

the needs of an orRnnlzatlon, and these

are the fundamental principles and de-

clared purposes upon which the order,

known as the Patrons of Husbandry,
rests to-day. And It would be hard to

make me believe that a single soul in

all this universe, who is honest of heart

and clear of head, who would lind fault

with a sltlglo Item of these principles

or with us for org-anizing upon them.

It Is true we have made mistakes,

for back in the aoventies our young
and untrained order ran away with us

and broke over the traces and attempt-

ed to plunge Into the political arena

and reform the laws, until they well-

nigh wrecked our entire order in this

State. Buf a remnant of the true and

faithful held fast to our first princi-

ples; and when the storm was over they

commenced rebuilding on the old and

tried foundation; and now, for a quar-

ter of a century, we have held to the

"even tenor of our way," have faith-

fully clung to the precepts of our or-

der, have kept all partisan politics out

of the Grange and have enjoyed a won-
derful growth in members and lodges

all over our State.

We have tried to be careful not to in-

fringe upon the rights of either indi-

viduals or corporations. We have ad-

vanced our own interests without detri-

ment to any other person or party; we
have increased our own happiness with-
out deducting one iota from the right-

ful enjoyment of any other living be-

ing.

IT IS AN EDUCATOR.

We at least feel sure that the educa-
tion we have received in our assembly
halls has made us better citizens, with
broader views and nobler purposes in

life; we believe that the discussions of

farm questions in our meetings have
greatly Improved our farming methods
In the selecting of tools and machinery,
In preparing the soil and planting our
crops and in harvesting and marketing
them, and in beautifying our homes
and making them more attractive. We
believe that through the influence of
our order we love our homes and our
calling more than ever before and that
our boys are better satisfied and more
willing to stay on the farm.

COOPERATION.

We know that while cooperative
business ventures are not among the
fundamental principles of the Grange,
yet, as an Incidental matter to our or-

der, we have made extensive use of
such in Kansas In insurance and in co-

operative merchandising, and this fact

has brought us In conflict, in a busi-
ness way, with those who follow like

callings, and possibly engendered some
prejudices and dislikes, just to the ex-
tent that we have absorbed trade and
commissions that otherwise they would
have enjoyed. But should we be
blamed for this? Have we not the
same right as any other person, class,

or people to enter into any legitimate
business? And. if the Johnson County
Cooperative Association pays back ev-
ery year to their eight or nine hundred
stockholders $12,000 to $15,000 In prof-
its that otherwise would have enriched
three or four merchants, is it not doing
the greatest good to the greatest num-
ber, and should you not rather com-
mend us than to condemn us for this?

And if our Grange Insurance Company,
that is now carrying $4,000,000 In farm
risks, and Is caring for the best inter-
ests of Its patrons at less than half of
what It would cost them In old-line
companies, and Is paying every loss
fairly and promptly and keeping this
excess of profit at home. In the pockets
of our people, to spend It with our own
merchants and upon the industries of
our own community, rather than to lot

It go to enrich the East—are we not
doing a good deed, or would you con-
demn us for this? If we are wrong,
put your finger on the error and help
us got right, but If wo are right, en-
courage and commend us for we want
to be right and wo want to do good.

ITS AIMS.

The one great aim of our order to-

day Is, that through the forum of the
Orange, we may become as cultured and
as well-informed on all the interesting
topics of the hour, and that our Judg-
ment and .(pinions may deserve as
much consideration and weight as any
Other class or calling, so that the mer-
t;hant, fhn tradesman, and the profes-
sional classes, win commingle and har-
tnonlB* with ua on a, eommon, fratarna),

Soda Crackers
and

—

Anjrthing yoo chooie—milk for Inftance or dene;

At every meal or for a mnnch between meali, when
yon feel the need of an appetising kite to fill up a vacant

corner, in the morning when you wake hungry, or at

night Juflt before going to bed. Soda craokeri arc so

light and eaiily digested that they make a perfect food at

times when you could not think of eating anjrthing else.

But as in all other things, there is a difference in sod

crackers, the superlative being

Uneeda Biscuit
a soda cracker so scientifically baked that all the nutri-

tive qualities of the wheat are retained and developed—
a soda cracker in which all the original goodnesi k
preserved for you.

HATIQKAL AUCUIT COMFANy

IAm the PaintMan
I

St. Louis, Mo.

AM the paint man.
I have a new way

of manufacturing:
and selling: paints. It's

unique— zV'j belter.

Before my plan was
invented paint was sold
in two ways — either
ready-mixed or the in-

gredients were bougrht
and mixed by the painter.
Ready-mixed paint settles

on the shelves, forming: a sediment at the bottom
of the can. The mineral in ready-mixed paint,

when standing in oil, eats the life out o£ the oil.

The nil is the very life of all paints.

Faint made by the painter cannot be properly
made on account of lack of the heavy mixing
machine.
M y paint is unlike any other paint In the world.
It is ready to use, but not ready-mixed.
My paint Is made to order after each order Is

received, packed in hermetically sealed cans
with the very day It is made stamped on each
can by my factory inspector.

I ship my pigrnient—which Is white le.ad, zinc,

drier and coloring matter freshly g:round, after

order Is received— in separate cans, and in an

2 Full Gallons Free to Try—6 Months Time to Pay "
W^F" You Pay Mo Freight to Ti-y My Paint.

other can I ship my Oilo, which i% pure old process JBack ofmy pSlint Stands
linseed oil, the kind that you used to buy years T^ittU* «i • 11
ag:o before the paint manufacturers, to cheapen my Jilgnt x ear, omciaiiy

signed iron-clad Guaran-
tee.

the cost of paint, worked in adulterations.
I sell my paint direct from my factory to user

at my very low factory price; you pay no dealer
or middleman profits.
/pay the freight on six gallons or over.
My paint is so g:ood that I make this wonder-

fully fair test offer:
When you receive your shipment of paint, you

can use /jvo full gallons — that will cover 600
square feet of wall—two coats.

If, after you have used that much of my paint,
you are not perfectly satislied with it in every
detail, ymt ran return the remainder of your
order and the two grallons will not cost you one
penny.
No other paint manufacturer ever made such

a liberal offer.

It is because I manufacture the finest paint,
put up In the best way, that I can make this
offer.

I e:o even further. I sell all of my paint on n>
months' time, if desired.
This gives you an opportunity to paint your

buildings when they need it, and pay for the
paint at your convenience.

MOTE—My 8 Year Guarantee backed by $50,000 Bond

This iff the lonpTPBt and mont IIb<

enil Kuarantoo evur put on u puint.

For further pBrtioulars ro^nnhnc
my \i\i\n of Hnllini;, ami compUiie
color <-urcl <if all <'nIorH. Hfii't u pOHtal
to O. L. OhiiHo. Kt. LouiH, Mo.

I will Boiul my piilnt book—th©
moHt complete book of itR kiad ever
publinhod — absolutely froo. A Iho

my inntruotion book entltlod *'Thi«
Littio Book ToIIh How to Piiint"
Aud copy of my H year (fuaruatee.

7113 K()liv« Street,

Bl. Louis, Mo.

social i>lane, that the middle wall of
partition in human society, may be rent
asunder and broken down forever. Wo
long for the day when we can feel as-
sured that we are making a far bright-
er history than that which Inspired the
poem of "The man with the hoe." or
moved the pen to write the story of
the "Peasant life of past ages."
We are not the sons of Mam. And if

we were the mudsill.M of .society for un-
told centuries, the fault was not In us,

but rather In that accursed clement of
the human race that has over played
the part of the shark to the fish of the
sea and of the vulture to the fowls of
the air.

We are dreaming of an ago of bettor
things for ub and trying to work out
our own salvation and to redeem agri-
culture from the Blurs and slime of
past ages and bring the farm and the
farmer back, nearer to that first and
beautiful pattern that was given to us
by the Holy f)ne In Kden's aru li'iil gar-
den.

Will you help u.-i? Will you lend us
a hand? We huvo chosen the Granse
aa our ahlald and our battl«-wi« to

carve our way onward and upward to

that higher plane, and we have taken
the name of "Brother" and "Sister"
that we might sustain equality and In-

spire a common Interest In this effort

to Improve our condition. Wo are de-
termined that agriculture shall never
take another backward step, but shall
go forward, until the man who holds
the plow and the man who guides the
State will Htand logellier as brothers,
equally worthy of the love and esteem
of all the 9ood people of the twentieth
century.

Mend for Frrr Mnmple.
Our renders should not fall to liiehide

Congo Kooflng In their list when lln-y
are sending out Imiuirlos reganllng
ready roollngs.
This rf)0(lng rornen In four weights

adapted for (!very kind of surface and
for every size eif prieketbook.
The mnniif.'iel urers will Hond a book-

let giving complete Information about
the roofing, togftlwr with a set of sam-
ples. In reHpoUHe to a ponlal card.

AdrlreHH the Miieha lui ii- Ko.mI er Com-
pany, 724 l)roxel lliilldlng, I'lilhidrl-
phla, Pa.

THIS SILO
$9240
Hvorj iitopk nn<l dairy

fftrmor himmIr n Slln. Our
HMon nri' iiiiiilc liv exprrt
Hllii hirilili'iH, Willi I'xlm.
Drillniirj vnw}, frtiln ln'iit

of iiiiitorlHlfl, iind will
bntip nllntfp In ifnoil nliiipo
f"r fi'iMlliiif III fai't. thcru
Ih iin linlior iillii iiiartr at
niiy prlPii. Mnilc In rWet
to milt. Wn niivK tlio

rarnii'r two iirrilllH iiiiil

kIvp hllll liont kIIii l.ullt

maiAliiin'll**. I., Ill* fk,>,>»r kl
III |,«| ,<«fil Uflf than till

(rtnaf— ABd him frnin

fof full |,«rlloiil.fa .IhjiiI II.

All kinds of took rallah n ohanya Rnd
varlaty of food.

Wrlln tiir npni lnl Silo i nt
KloK Don't liiiv iiiilll

yon ifoi It CO OPfRATIVI
lOCIETT OF THE NATIONAL
lUPPlV CO, lANtINQ,
MICHIOAN; CHICAQO, III

PATCNTB.
i^K. ROMRN, PATBPIT ATTOKNBy
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Farewell to the Town.
Farewell, ye busy haunts of men,
Ye garish sights of town,

Your motley crowds and grimy streets

A weariness have grown;
To other scenes my fancy strays,
0 haste, Impatient feet.

And let me see the summer flowers
That bloom In meadows sweet.

Those storied heights of brick and
stone.

Which gaze with solemn stare
Upon each other day and night
Across the thoroughfare

Repel me with their frowning face;

1 long to stroll at ease.
Through country lanes with hedgerows

bound
And avenued with trees.

^ ^

The busy hum of whirling wheels

—

The clatter of the forge—
Those rolling clouds of smoke and

Which city works disgorge
Will never reach my quiet home
As through the shining hours

I listen to the humming bee
Among the clover flowers.

The music of the city's roar
We face for Mammon s sake

,

But let me hear the singing birds

That warble in the brake

—

The cGckoo-s note from distant haunts.

The blackbird piping loud

And o'er the waving mowing grass

The skylark in the cloud.

Then come away from Mammon Town,
There's wealth in other hives.

And sweep the cobwebs from your

brain.
The canker from your lives.

The odors of the city streets

Are charged with mystery,
Come ^et us smell the fragrant mold

Along the fallow-lea.

We toss the weary books aside.

And raise the aching neck.

From cash and ledger's figiired page.

To clutch the friendly check,

Good -bv proud city, thou hast proved

No friend to me or mine;
And if I see thy face no_ more,

My heart will not repine
—J. T. B.

E«lucatcd Motherhood.

FLORENCE SHAW KELLOGG.

PART I.

"His father, so they say.

Was famous in his day.
What did his mother do .'

atnto
His father helped to stunvp the State

Fir Grant in eighteen sixty-eight-
What did his mother do.' „,„ht

She merely watched him day ^nd mght.

She merely kept li?i"„he\ded right

And went on praying that mi^nt

Some day be brave and good ana

That°s all his mother did.

"His father, it is said.

Possessed a level head.
What did his mother have?

His father was no common clod.

Intended but to tote a hod^
What was his mother, tnougn.

Oh she was merely one who taught

Her son that vices must be fought,

That sin is in each evil thought,

Thlt virtue paves the way to God-
That's all his mother was.

PAKT II.

The subject of educated motherhood

is so vital and deep, so many-sided, that

no one can do it justice in a short pa-

per and I can, at best, but hint briefly

of the many things that might be said

here, and leave you to work out each

your own salvation, as a mother. And

your own riches and draw your own

conclusions. The little poem I have

quoted gives a bright, sarcastic con-

trast between the father's and the

mother's work, as it sometimes is in

theory but as a fact we know that if

the work be intelligently and rightly

done there can be no sharp line drawn

between the father's and the mothers

part We know that though he must

go out into thfe world while she re-

mains more in "the sweet, safe corner of

the household fire," though he fights

while she prays, yet in deeper truth

they stand side by side in the home life

and the work they do there for their

children, he, as well as she, working

and praying to keep them "headed

right" and to make them "brave and

good and great," in true worth and

morality whether or not they be great

as the world reckons greatness.

But as it is the mother of whom you

wish me to speak, we will presuppose

all this, and though I say "mother," you

will none of you be unmindful of the

fact that in love for and interest in

their children, the twain are one; and

the necessity for educated fathers—for

fathers who are earnest and pure, as

well as strong and determined, for

fathers whom the mothers hold up as

examples for their children, and in

whose footsteps they will gladly see

them walking—this is just as impera-

Uve as for mothers, and they should

work together in perfect love and har-

mony always.

THE MOTHEB'8 WORK 18 BTBRNAL.

RusUn Bays, "Good women are wash-

r

erwomen, working to make the world

clean and pure." The mother should

Indeed be a "washerwoman" of this

kind, and should strive first of all to

make her home clean and pure, her

children brave, true, and loyal in body,

mind, and soul, after which she may
give her surplus time and strength, if

such there be, to the purifying and up-

building of the life about her. She,

most of all, should feel the eternalness

of her work, its unending duration and
Importance, for this will help her, as

nothing else can, to keep her spirit

above the petty cares and vexations

that come in the ceaseless round of

daily work with its constant repeti-

tions, and will lift it out of the rut of

drudgery and set it in its true place

with the great work of the world. Let

her realize that her life is a part of

the great creative life, and her work
extends to the eternal verities—a part

of all that Is good and true and beau-

tiful—joined to the work of God and
the holy angels, and how can she grow
weary or disheartened?

HIGHER EDUCATION.

There is much said and written both
for and against the higher education

of woman; and fear is expressed lest, if

this be granted, it will lessen the de-

sire for marriage and motherhood. But
is not this desire too deeply impressed
upon the heart of woman to be thus

easily disturbed. The love of home and
children is a part of the deepest life of

every true woman—placed there by God
Himself, who Is the first great Parent.

From God, too, comes the reason—the

intellect that enables her to acquire an
education. Surely he has not given her

this ability to have it lie unused—un-

developed. Does it not follow as a log-

ical sequence that a mother can do her

work better if her character be full,

well-rounded, her mind trained and ed-

ucated? How much of this especial ed-

ucation for motherhood may come from
books, is an open question, but it seems
to nie nothing that helps her as a wo-
man—nothing that adds to the riches

of her heart and mind, and makes her

stronger and more influential, can hurt

her, or lessen her good work as a moth-
er. Dickens says, "How much may de-

pend on the education of daughters and
the conduct of mothers, how much of

the brightest part of our National char-

acter may be perpetuated by their wis-

dom or frittered away by their folly?

how much of it may have been lost al-

ready? and how much more is in danger
of vanishing every day? are questions

deserving of a little serious considera-

tion from all young couples, neverthe-

less."

The mother should keep a broad
view. She, least of all, can afford to be

petty in her thoughts of life, but should

have a largeness of soul, a clearness of

vision that will enable her to keep
things in their true proportion and
place. She should know the relative

importance of each phase of her work
and not place undue stress on the out-

er or material, to the neglect or impov-
erishment of the more enduring matter.

She should recognize the good and
beautiful everywhere, and In all things,

and bring to her work a loving conse-

cration and tenderness that will make
it a true success. She will never forget

the man or woman that hides In the lit-

tle child of to-day, and her work will

be deep and progressive.

THE MOTHER LOVE.

"A partnership with God is motherhood.
What strength, what purity, what self-

control.
What love, what wisdom belongs to

her
Who helps God fashion an Immortal

Soul."

She who feels this, as every devout
and worthy mother must feel it, will

know the need of the highest and full-

est education to help her in her holy
work. There is nothing that a woman
can do that can compare with this work
for beauty and sacredness; none that

requires greater preparation or deeper
training of heart, mind and hand. Text-
books may do much for her, but, after

all, the best of the mother's education
comes not from books but is a some-
thing deeper and better than all this;

a something God-given that begins
with the little girl's love of her dollie

and grows with her growth, strength-
ens with her strength, up to the time
when with the consciousness of the
new life beating within her own, God
holds her apart and talks to her of love
and renunciation, of self-denial and
self-sacrifice that shall bring a most
holy Joy and fulfillment of desire.

Lomll Ingrain Carpet
WHY YOU SHOULD BUY IT

because: it has been recognized for seventy-five years as

the best INGRAIN manufactured—ALL WOOL.
'Because : The goods are wound on a hollow 9tich which con-

stitutes a trade-mark and guarantees that you are getting

a LOWELL INGRAIN.
*iBeCdtlset styles and colorings are up to date, in plain shades

and figured patterns; closelyresembling high-grade carpeting.

'^Because : LOWELL ingrains are so woven that they can

be used on both sides : a feature decidedly advantageous.

No one doubts the wisdom of covering a room entirely in a
rural home, making it warmer and easier taken care of.

Ask your local dealer for a LOWELL INGRAIN when
looking for a new carpet. Look for the hollow stich and
be satisfied with none other than a LO'WELL INGRAIN.

Manufactured by BIGELOW CARPET CO^ Ncw York

While she waits for fulfillment she Is

in God's school and He Is her teacher
with love as the theme and the text.

It Is a holy, holy time that a woman
wastes only with great loss to herself
and her child. She walks with the
Most High in His creative garden and
gathers there rich stores of wisdom.
She keeps the windows of her soul open
on the sunward side and the light

shines in clear and strong and vivify-

ing.

Tested Recipes.

Chestnut Patties.—After the nuts
have been cooked tender and mashed,
add to 1 pint of nuts V2 cup cream, two
well-beaten eggs, a quarter cup of su-
gar, a cup and a half of milk and a salt

spoonful of salt. Line patty shells with
a good paste, till with the nut mixture
and bake quickly.

Cream of Chestnut Soup.—Take the
shells off a pint of chestnuts and cover
with boiling water. After five minutes
rub off the brown skin. Cook until ten-

der in boiling salted water to cover,

then mash through a colander and re-

turn to the water in which they were
cooked. Add 1 pint of hot milk or veal

stock, a tablespoonful of butter and
salt and pepper to season. Simmer ten
minutes. Take from the fire and stir in

a beaten egg and serve at once with
crautons. A cup of cream is an addi-

tion, and more milk may be added if the
puree seems too thick.

Chestnuts as a Vegetable.—After the

nuts are peeled and blanched throw
into a bowl of cold water. Put 4 table-

sponfuls of butter in a saucepan, with
2 tablespoonfuls of flour and cook until

blended. Add 2 cups clear broth and
stir until smooth. Salt and pepper to

taste. Add the dried nuts, cover and
simmer gently until the nuts are ten-

der.

Chestnut Stuffing.—For a plain force-

meat, shell and blanch two quarts of

nuts and boil in water to cover until

tender. Drain and mash. Add to the

nuts 3 tablespoonfuls of butter, a level

teaspoonful of salt, a saltspooiiful of

pepper, a teaspoonful of minced onion,

2 tablespoonfuls breadcrumbs and the

yolks of 2 eggs. Mix thoroughly and
stuff. This makes enough for a tur-

key. If a richer forcemeat is desired,

add to the above dressing 2 tablespoon-
fuls minced ham, veal or sausage, a ta-

blespoonful of parsley and a little pow-
dered thyme and grated lemon rind.

Deviled Chestnuts.—Shell and blanch
as many chestnuts as are desired. Dry
thoroughly. To every cupful of the

meat allow a teaspoonful of olive oil.

Pour in with the nuts and let them
stand in the oil for half an hour. Place
in a clean tin or frying pan, dredge
with salt mixed with a little cayenne,
and let the nuts brown in the oven
about fifteen minutes. Stir and shake
the pan often, until the nuts are a crisp,

delicate brown.
Fried Peanuts for Luncheon.—Shell

the nuts, brush off the brown skins,

then toss in hot butter or olive oil un-
til crisp and smoking hot.

Peanut Pick-Me-Up.—When you come
in tired from a shopping trip, try a
glass of milk, hot or cold, thickened
with chopped peanuts.
Butternut and Apple Salad.—Cut

small round slices from the tops of a
half dozen nice, tart, red apples. Hol-
low them out, making the pieces

scooped out as large as possible, but
taking care not to spoil the shape of

the apple. Cut the pieces into cubes
and put into a bowl with an equal
quantity of celery hearts of the same
size pieces and butternut meats. Add
a cup of mayonaise, mix lightly then
add a half cup of whipped cream, toss

and fill the apples. Serve on individual

plates with a couple of crispy lettuce

leaves underneath the apple, or arrange
in a low salad bowL

*'A Kalamazoon
Direct to You"
You save from 20%

to 40% by buying a
Kalamazoo Stove or
Range direct from the

"actory at lowest
^ factory prices.
I Moreover, you
' get a stove or
range not excel-
led by any in tlie
world. We guar-

antee quality und^r a
,000 banli bond.

We Ship On

360 DAYS APPROVAL
and We Pay the Freight.

If you do not find the Kalamazoo exact-

ly/ as represented, the trial does not

cost you a cent. It "will pay you to in-

vestigate.

Send Postal for Catalog Wo, 109.
A/l Katamazoos are shipped

p

ly, blacked, polished and
ready/or use.

Kalamazoo Stove Co., Mfrs..

KalamazoOf Mich.
All our cookBtov 9 andrant/csarefitU'livith

patent oven tficrmtnn t^r tahlch makta
biking en»y. Oren Tbermomflf«r

The Kansas State

Agricultural

College

OFFERS courses In .Agriculture, Do-
mestic Science, General Science,

Mechanical Engineering, Electrical En-
gineering, Architecture and Veterinary
Science. Also short courses In Agricul-
ture, Dairying and Domestic Science.

Admission direct from the country
schools. A preparatory department Is

maintained for persons over elghtecTi.

Necessary expenses low. Catalogue
free. Address

PRES. E. R. NICHOLS,
BOX 50. MANHATTA;^, KAN8

DRAUGHON'S
Ft. Scott, St. Louis, Kansas City, Ok-

lahoma City and Muskogee. 26 colleges

In 15 States. POSITIONS secured or

money REFtJNDED. Also teach BY
MAIL. Catalogue will convince you
that Draughtou's is THE BEST. Call or

send for It.

KANSAS
ANTI-LIQUOR SOCIETY

Wo are distributing free to all who write and
incloae a .tamp, a prescription for the care of

I
the liqoor habit. It can be given secretly in

coffee or food. Also a recipe for the core of the
tobacco habit, that can be given secretlr. The

I

only request we make is that yon do not sell the
recipes bat give free copies to your friends.

KANSAS ANTI LIQUOR SOCIETY,
Boom 77 Gray Bldg.. KANSAS CITV, MO.

E. G. KINLEY, Topeka, Kans
Manufacturer of and Dealer in

CARRIAGES, BUSINESS WAGONS, Ac
BufKry Tops Wholesale and Retail.
Special Prices on Spring Wagons.

Order Work, Repairing, and Robber
Tires.

Repository, 116 West" Fifth Street. Factory, 424-426

Jackson Street. Ind. Phone 899.

irCUTC UflllTCn BelUlbottleSarBBparlllalorSSci
AbCN I O HAH I lU best BeUer; 800 percent proAt-

Write todar tor •wrms. >. K.Ow.,m U*» CM..—
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A I'Inpv for You.

There's a niche for you In the world.
my boy,

A oornor for you to fill;

And It wiiltH to day,
Alonpr llto'H wiiy,

For the lioy with a frank, "I will!"
So. lad. be true.
The world wants you

In the corner that you may fill.

There's a niche for you in the world,
my girl,

A corner for yo\i to (111;

For a girl that is kind.
With a pure, sweet mind.

A place that Is waiting still.

So, lass, be true.
The world wants you

In the corner that you may fill.

The world has places for you .dears.
Has corners for you to fill.

And a work to do
Which no one but you

In God's great plan can fill.

So. dears, be true,
The world wants you

And your places are waiting still.

—Temperance Banner.

Washbarn College to Have a Million

Dollar Endowment.

At the anniversary of the founding
of Washburn College, at Topeka, Pres-

ident Plass announced that the first

JIOO.OOO of the proposed $1,000,000 en-

dowment had been raised. This endow-

wlth (he uplifting Inlluonces of the best

tMlucallon."

Attention does not need to be called

to the fact that It is of Immense ad-

vantage as a correction of theoretical

Mcirulsltlon to have at closest hand a

groat. a(!tlve. civic and social laboratory

to give the tout^h of reality to the book-

loarnlng. The cai)ltal city and Its man-
ifold public life preeminently furnish

this.

nut Washburn has not had to bank
solely on Its location to win Its widen-

ing popularity. In the largeness of Its

spirit it has been as "catholic" as its

life has been cosmopolitan. Built in

the spirit that founded Harvard, Yale,

Dartmouth. Amherst, Williams, Ober-
lin and so westward. It is. as they, es-

sentially democratic. It is distinctively

and aggressively Christian. On its fac-

ulties It has 22 Presbyterians, 11 Epis-

copalians, 10 Methodists, 6 Baptists, and
so on, beside the Congregationalists.

Broad-minded people are glad to pa-

tronize a school which Is hospitable to

all faiths, and which emphasizes the

vital, essential things of a religious

training.

There are ten buildings on the Wash-
burn campus, and three more are In

other parts of the city, one owned (the

Kansas Medical College), and two
leased (the Medical Dispensary, and the

School of Law). All visitors, even the

State Board of College Examiners,
Chancellor Strong, President Nichols,

President Wilkinson, and others have

Simpson - Cddystone

Silver Greys
The quality of these standard dress-

goods, unc(|uallc(l sixty years ago, has
steadily improved witli tlic advance of
modern ideas and nictliods. lieautifui

patterns. Fast color. Serviceable at

any season.

yls/-: yfluy dealry for
Simpson- EtiUystone Stiver Crry..-

Three generations of Simpsons
have made Simpson Prints.

The Eddystone Mfg Co (Sole Makers) Philadelphia

EDdystonE
PRINTS

Aunt Kate to Katharine.

Chicago, February 14, 1906.

My Dear Katharine:—I was much
amused to learn that you do like

"Don'ts." and that you would like a

list of mistakes against which to guard
at a dinner party.

Well, my dear. I hardly know where
to begin. The young girl of whom I

wrote you in my last letter, should not

have led the conversation, for one thing,

as she was many years younger than

any of the other ladles present. Her
mother was one of the guests, but she

was quite overshadowed by her young
daughter. Nothing is more attractive

Four of the ten buildings on Washburn College campus, rear view, from the dome of the Astronomical Observatory,
looking toward the State Capitol, northeast, showing the Administration Building*, MacVlcar Chaper,

Rice Hall, and the new Carnegie Library.

ment movement was authorized by the
trustees less than a year ago. The time
set for completing the million Is ten
years.
The readiness with which the vlgor-

otis administration raised the first

year's quota of the endowment, and the
fact that this is added to the previous-
ly provided plant of |600,000, is ample
assurance of the success of the new for-

ward mbvement.
Modern educational Institutions al-

ways expend for the benefit of their
students far more than the students
pay. The excess cost is mo.st surely and
eHHily provided by an Infome-produoing
endowment fund. It is not to be doubt-
ed that the million proposed for Wash-
burn will be followed by other millions
In future decades, the number of these
future millions depending somewhat
upon' the continuance of the vigorous
and bunln'-'^^Hllkc adminlHlration of
President I'lass which has now contin-
ued f'lr four years.

The college at the Capital has a ver-
itable endowment In one fact alone

—

'the immense advantage of Its location
at the heart of the State's life and in-

terests. Long-headed parents and
their children In increasing numbers
have been thinking out theso manifest
advantages and have wisely availed
themselves of them. This commanding
fact was clearly recognized In the let-

ter read on Washburn Day from Justice
David .1. Brewer of the United States
Supreme Court, who said : "Washburn
t« so situated that no other Institution
can be sr) fully In touch with the pub-
lic life of the State, and at the same
time reach all places within its limits

.lust expressed their surprise and grat-
ification at the fullness of the facilities

for the best work which the college now
offers.

George WaahlnsTton.

When one reads the life of Washing-
ton and traces him along from early

boyhood, we cease to wonder that he
became so great. The very traits of

character he showed and developed,
would Inevitably lead to something out
of the ordinary. He was truthful as

we all know, by the story of the little

hatchet and other similar incidents. He
was honest and Industrious when In

play or work. He was .always a lead-

er, not because he thrust himself there

by force on account of superior physi-
cal strength alone, but because of the

something within that asserts itself

which we call strr^ngth of character.
He was thorough and whatever he

did was done the best It could bo done.

Wh«'n he w.is sixteen years old he and
a y.iung frle:id were sent out by I-ord

Fairfax, to stirvcy a large tract of Land
owned by him. They lived in the wild
woods roughing it for six weeks, and
when they returned the <'}f)vernor hoard
how well they had done the work, and
he made Oeorge a public survoyor. The
lines that ho laid down were the ones
used by the new States years after his
death. Ho was bravo. He was always
found nt the front In the fiercest battle,
and was not afraid to go where he sent
his soldlerH. He was loved by all who
knew him. lOven the Indians loved and
trusted hini. It Is truly said of him.
"Ho was first In war,_ flrHt in pearo. and
first In the hearts of his countrymen."

than for young people to have a man-
ner of thoughtful deference for those

older.

She should not have rested her arms
on the table.

She should have been watchful as to

the needs of those sitting either side

of her. Her voice should have been dis-

tinct, but not loud. A friend of mine
who has spent some time abroad, told

me not long ago. that a French lady
once said to her, "Tell me why It is

that the American yoting girl has so

line a face, and so harsh a voice." So
one of the things for my niece to cul-

tivate is a sweet and well-modulated
voice.

This reminds me of a delightful, old

Kentucky gentleman, who was telling

me of his first meellng with the l.icly

wtio became his wife. "You should

h.ave heard her voice," he said, "I fi-ll

In kive with ht^r voice nt first sight."

Another thing to guard against Is

Helf-eonselouHnesH. 1 suffered so Iri-

ti-nsely when I was a girl, from the fart

(hat I etiuld not forget myself, that It

inafle ine awkward and 111 at ease, and
sriolled many a, pleasant evening for

me. 'I'lnildlty tureds it) be overcome, as

well s\H lf>o great freedom of manner.
Another thing which ofTetideil ine iilir>ul

thI.M Kirl of whom I seem to bo making
an example, was that she referred to

her gentleman frlenrls more than once

during the meai as. "the follows." This

may have been somi" sfirl of new slang

which I have riol before hoard. Tn any
case It sounded rotigh.

Don't talk too much about the dif

ferent forks and spoons beside your

LOW
ONE-WAY RATES

VIA

UNION PACIFIC
PROM

TOPEKA
EVERY DAY

FEBRUtRY 15 TO APRIL 7, 1906.

$25.00

$25.00

$25.00
$25.00

$22.50

$20.00

$20.00

to San Francisco, Loa
Angeles, San Diego and
many other California
points.

to Everett, Falrhaven,
Whatcom, Vancouver
and Victoria.

to Portland, Astoria,

Tacoma and Seattle,

to Ashland, Roseburg.
Eugene, Albany and
Salemn, Including So.

Pac. branch lines in

Oregon.

to Spokane and Inter-

mediate O. R. & N.

points to Wenatchee
and intermediate points,

to Butte, Anaconda,
Helena, and all interme-
diate main line points,

to Ogden and Salt Lake
City, and intermediate
main line points.

For full Information inquire of

F. A. LEWIS, C. T. A., or

J. G. FULTON, DEPOT AGENT

Heart

Weakness.
Dr. Miles' Heart Cure has

made many hearts well after

they have been pronounced
hopeless. It has completely
cured thousands, and will al-

most invariably cure or benefit

every case of heart disease.

Short breath, pain around
heart, palpitation, fluttering,

dizzy, fainting and smothering
spells should not be neglected.

Take Dr. Miles' Heart Cure
and see how quick you will

be relieved.

It cannot make a new heart,

but will restore a sick one by
strengthening the heart nerves
and muscles, relieving tlie

unnatural strain, and restoring

its vitality.
"I had a very bsd case of heart

troubU. For six months I ooiild not
work. Last July I was plowing corn
and foellnn bad all day; In the after-
noon in plnwIiiK on* row 1 had to lay
down, or full down, thr^o tliiios. My
heart throbbed as though It would
burst throuKh. and I had dllllcnlty In
Batting my broalh. I purcliaHed n
botti* of Dr Miles' Heart Cure, and
befora I hnd ii.srd half of It 1 could
lay down and simp all night. Previ-
ously I had to gat up from flva to ten
timao a night. I hava taken several
bottloo, and my heart Is ns regular as
olock work. I fnel Ilka ii new man,
and can work ooiiHlderabla for an c4d
man, 84U years old."

H. D. McGILL. Frost, Ohio.

Dr. Mllai' Heart Cure I* lold by
your druuglit, who will guaranteo that
th* first bottla will benefit. If It falls
he will refund your money.
Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind
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plate. This girl did. It's as old as the

flng-er-bowl jokes and as lacking in fun.

It Is more than likely that you will

not always know which one you are
expected to use, If it is a dinner of

many courses. But you can keep your
eyes open and watch your neighbors,

and you are not .apt to make any alarm-
ing mistakes about them.
Don't hurry; eat your food as if to-

day and to-morrow were before you.

This is another place where we Amer-
icans are making a mistake, and both
our manners and ou/- digestions are

bound to suffer from it. We eat each
meal as if the carriage were waiting
at the door to take us to the train.

And finally, remember always, that
we do not attend a dinner party wholly
for the pleasure we may gain ourselves,

but (juite as much for the pleasure we
may help to give otliers.

Young girls have a wonderful oppor-
tunity, Katharine. If they hold high
standards themselves, and demand high
standards in other people, society must
needs feel the uplift.

There is nothing on earth so sweet
and attractive, and altogether irresist-

ible as a young girl—a young girl of
the right sort.

"Standing with reluctant feet,
Where the brook and river meet
Womanliood and childhood fleet.

"Benr thro' sorrow, wrong and ruth,
On thy brow the smile of truth;
In thy heart the dew of youth."

Your loving and moralizing
AUNT Kate.

I
Tth® Little Oimes

|

"Thlng.s That S'prlse You."
There's lots, of things that s'prise you
When you're little just like I;

AVhen you bump your head they tell you,
"Oh, you're too big to cry!"

But when there's pie for dinner.
And you want another bite,

The big folks say. "Oh, no, indeed.
You are too little, quite."

Then when there's company, you know.
They wash you up so clean,

And tell you little bits o' folks
Must not be heard, but seen.

Cut next thing that you know about
You hear 'em say, "Now, dear.

Stand up and say your little piece
For Mrs. Smith to hear."

That's just the way things s'prise you
When you're little just like I,

But I s'pose you'll understand 'em
When you're older, by and by.—Exchange.

Lilttle George Washington.

When George Washington was nine
years old he wrote a little letter to his
best friend. Richard Henry Lee, and
here is a copy, cf the letter:

"Dear Dickey: I thank you very
much for the pretty picture-book you
gave me. Sam asked me to show him
all the pictures, and I showed him all

the pictures in it; and I read to him
how the tame elephant took care of his
master's little boy, and put him on his
back, and would not let anybody touch
his master's little son.

I

"I can read three or four pages some-
limes without missing a word. Ma says
I may go to see you and stay all day
with you next week, if it be not rainy.
She says I may ride my pony. Hero, if

Uncle Ben will go with me and lead
him.

"I have a little piece of poetry about
the book you gave me, but I must not
tell you who wrote the poetry.
" 'G. W.'s compliments to R. H. L.
And likes his book full well.
Henceforth will count him as his

friend.

And hopes many happy days he may
spend.'

"Your good friend,

"George Washington.
"I am going to get a whip-top soon,

and you may see and whip It."

No Tact.

Mistress—"Why did you leave your
last place?"

Domestic—"Th' missus had no tact,

mum."
Mistress—"Ah, I see. That is often

the case."

Domestic—"Yes, mum. She was al-

ways tellin' me to do things, 'stead of

askin' me to."

Have you ever had your day sudden-
ly turn sunshiny because of a cheerful
word? Have you ever wondered if this

could be the same world, because some
one had been unexpectedly kind to
you? You can make to-day the same
for somebody. It is only a question of
a little imagination, a little time and
trouble. Think now "What can I do
to-day to make some one happ/T""^
Mfdtbia D. Babcock.

OFFICERS OF THE STATE FEDERATION
OF WOMEN'S CXUBS.

President Mrs. May BeUevllle Brown. Sallna
Vice-President Mrs. Jj. H. Wishard, lola
Cor, Secretary Mrs. N. I. McDowell. Salina
Rec. .Secretary -..Mrs. W. D. Atkinson. Parsons
Treasurer Mrs. H. B. Asher, Lawrence
Auditor Mrs. Grace L. Snyder, Cawker City

Our Club Roll.

Mutual Improvement Club, Carbondale, Osage
County (1895).
Give and <iet Good Club, Berryton, Shawnee

County (lfl02).

Women's Literary Club, Osborne, Osborne Coun-
ty (1902).
Women's Club, Logan, Phillips County (1902).
Domestic Science Club, Osage, Osage County

(1888).
Ladles' Crescent Club, Tully, Bawllns County,

(1902).
Ladles' .Social Society No. 1, Minneapolis, Ottawa

County (1888).
Clialltso Club, Highland Park, Shawnee County

1902).
Cultus Club, Phlllipsburg, Phillips County (1902).
Literateur Club, Ford, Ford County (1903).
Sabean Club, Mission Center, Shawnee County

Boute 2 (1899).
Star Valley Women's Club, Tola, Allen County

(1902) .

West Side Forestry Club, Topeka, Shawnee Coun-
ty, Boute 8 (1903).
Fortnight Club, Grant Township, Reno County,

(1903) .

Progressive Society, Rosalia, Butler County (1903).
Pleasant Hour Club, Wakarusa Township, Doug-

las County (1899),
The Lady Farmer's Institute, Marysvllle, Mar-

shall County (1902),
Women's Country Club, Anthony, Harper Coun-

ty.
Taka Embroidery Club, Madison, Greenwood

County (1902).
Mutual Improvement Club, Vermillion, Marshall

County (1903),
Prentis Reading Club, Cawker City, Mitchell

County (1903),
Cosmos Club, Russel, Kans,
The Sunflower Club, Perry, Jefferson County

(1905).
(All communications for the Club Department

should be directed to Miss Ruth Cowgill, Editor
Club Department.)

FAMOUS WOMEN.
Gall Hamilton.

I. A sketch of the author's life.

II. Reading from "Stumbling Blocks."
III. A writer for young folks.

IV. The story of "Wool Gathering."
I. "Gail Hamilton" is the name by

which Mary Abigail Dodge is best
known. She was a writer of many
books, also editor of "Our Young
Folks." She was associated with
James G. Blaine's family, being a cou-
sin of his wife, and it is said she was
his advisor and he relied greatly upon
her judgment. Hers was a very active,
a brilliant and an interesting career.

II. Selections from "Stumbling
Blocks" or any other of her many books
may be read, thus catching a glimpse
of her style, and a little insight Into
her character, besides the pleasure and
knowledge to be derived from them.

III. A study of her life will disclose
characteristics that show how ade-
quately she was fitted to be a writer for
young people. One must be peculiarly
endowed to be successful in this line of
writing.
"Wool Gathering" was written about

thirty-five years ago and it was this

book that first brought her into notice.

She Invested in a sheep farm in the
West and lost all she invested, and this

book was the outcome.

A Golden Rule for Clubs.

One of the things that the club is do-
ing for women is the elimination of
gossip. It gives her something beside
personalities to think about, and helps
her to be charitable to others. The fol-

lowing resolutions will be helpful In
this direction:
"Whereas, we are all human and

therefore love gossip, let us resolve

:

"That we will cultivate a spirit of
love and patience for every other wo-
man In the club, as we wish it culti-

vated for us;

"That If we hear a word of criticism
on another member, her words, actions
or dress, we will not repeat It;

"That we will not answer such criti-

cisms, except to say something good of
her who Is assailed;
"That we will make our club a place

where helpfulness and kindliness go
hand in hand;
"That the Golden Rule is just as good

a guide to club life as it Is to home
life; and that we will adopt it and prac-
tice it."

The editor of this department is very
anxious to make it helpful to club
members, and believing a woman's club
to be one of the best uplifts to woman-
kind, and a power for good in the home
and the community, is desirous that
many more such clubs be organized. If

in any way this department may be
more helpful, suggestions will be gladly
received, and any information desired
will be given, if possible. The names
of clubs, a history of their work and
anything that will be of interest to oth-
er Clubs are requested. Papers that are
especially Interesting, read at clubs,
and augfrestlons er olub prevrams are
verr acaaptabl*!

BaKin^ Powder
Alpsolutely

Pure
DISTINCTIVELY A CREAM OF
TARTAR BAKINC POWDER

It does not contain an atom of phos-
phatic acid (which is the product of bones
digested in sulphuric acid) or of alum
(which is one-third sulphuric acid) sub-
stances adopted for other baking powders
because of their cheapness.

This Boot is Made for
Good Hard Wear

Only the best new rubber and the best duck are
used, put together in such a way as to give the
greatest strength where it is needed.

Seemly
IXCOMMG DUCK BOOT

can't afford to wear out as soon as the ordinary
kind— it's got a reputation to sustain. We strongly
recommend "Security Boots" to Farmers, Irrigaters,
Stockmen, Fruit-growers and every man who needs a
good boot. Like everything else, it will wear out, but
it is built to give the greatest amount of satisfaction
possible. Boots made of old rubber cannot stand the
wear—there's a dollar's worth of pure rubber and good
duck for every dollar spent in the "Security." All
"Lycoming" Rubber Boots and Shoes are of the
highest quality only.

Go to your dealer and try o
now well made they

THINGS
=WORTH
KNOWING

If you are going to buy
A MANURE SPREADER

No machine within his reach is capable of
doing so much for tlie farmer as the
modern manure spreader.

But then it must be a machine with features

—

features of economy and efficiency.
The I. H. C. Manure Spreader has such feat-

ures.
Any man of experience Itnows that a spreader

only works perfectly when the load is level.

The I. H. C. Spreader is the only spreader
with a vibrating rake in front of the beater or
cylinder which levels every load and any load
of manure.
Any man knows that the apron operates bet-

ter when power is applied at both sides.
The I. H. C. spreader apron is driven at both

sides from both hind wheels.
This saves all torsion, binding, friction and

undue strain, and consequently saves break-
ages and resuhs in lighter draft.
One lever is better th'an many levers in

operating any machine.
The 1. H. C. spreader is the only spreader

which is controlled and operated entirely with
one lever.

It has ten different feeds—can be adjusted

instantly while in motion to spread three to
thirty loads per acre.

Large, solid, steel axles front and reai—front
wheels cut under—turns very short.

Steel wheels—no rotting or drying out. Broad
faced tires with turned in flange to keep out
dirt, mud. etc. Lightest and strongest.
Provided with traction lugs on rear wheels

—

will work perfectly on hard, frozen or wet
ground.
Made in various sizes to suit all require-

ments.
The I. H. C- spreader will distribute per-

fectly manure of all kinds—wet, dry, mixed,
strawy, full of stalks, frozen, caked, etc.

It may be equipped with special features
known as lime and drill attachments for dis-

tributmg broadcast, or in drills, fine manure,
commercial fertilizers, lime, ashes, salt, cotton
seed hulls, land plasters, etc.

Remember what we have told you—it is the

manure spreader with special features which
all make for success.

Go to the International Local Agent and
look it over, get and read the catalogues or
write for further information. It will pay.

International Harvester Company of America,
( Incorporated

)

Chicago, Illinois, IT. S. A*

WHBIf WniTUra AOVUTIfUU MSIfTIOIf KAZfSAB FARimt.
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OLDSEncines
'l licri' Is no itiiH onRliio ns

Hlmplr 118 tlic OUIH—Compare
It wllli othCfK ami IIiIb Htate-

iiioiit Ih provi'il. 'I'lio ii'pairH cos t,

iiiicllrallv nollilii^;.

The Most Economical Engine
for piiiiipliiK. saw I II K wood, fooil Kiliid-

lUK, chuinliiK and all farm work.
The renson why Is iiilcrcstliii,'l.v lold

111 our catalo*; mailed on riMpiest IVII us

your miiilromeuts and wr will help you

llKuri' out what you neviT. Send lor our
oatnloE showluK Type A C^-H h. p,.) Type (1

(R-iii h p..) Types K and N (TJ-iaiO li. p , used
with our GaB Producer. It will reduce fuel

coBt 7.') per cent.)

Celebrated Picture Free
For 4c In stamps to pay cost of mallluK we
will also send you Rosa Hoiilieur's 'Horse
Fair." the most celeliiHt<Ml animal picture
in the world size Hi x '20. Iicantifully col-

ored, sultalile for fiamins.

OLDS GASOLINE ENGINE WORKS
(CO C'lu stilut St., l.auslnK. Micli

EUREKA
BOILER

or STEAM FEED COOKER
Saves half yonr corn
or other teed. Saves
labor in feeding. It
will steam luoUly hay
or corn perfectly
sweet. Makes corn
stalks or straw per-
fectly palatable. Write
f()r information.

John Deere Plow Co.
Denver Kansas Citj, Mo.

CJ^MPBELL SYSTEM
FARMING ASSOCMTION

l(emb«r8blp tS.OO. Organized to educate farm-
ers to use the Campbell System of soil cul-
ture. Dry Farming Magrazlne, edited by Mr.
Campbell, tl.OO per year. Including Campbell's
Manual. Send ten cents for sample copy to-
day. Cash discount on Campbell machinery
to members only.

The Campbdl System Farming Association,
1716 Call ornia St. - - Denver. Colorido

GOOD ROADS
L*:'"'"

Every citizen should read It. Send two
2-cent postage to

JOHN L,. SCHILLING,
1911 Laivreiice Ave., Toledo, Ohio

Collections made In all parts of the United States
Ko fee charged unless Collection Is made

Both Phones No. 1577

The Kansas Collection Agency

TOPEKA.
415 Kansas Avenue.

KANSAS
Hpeclal nttentlOD given to stock-breeders accountn.

Reference fumlRhed on application .

You Will Prosper

in the Great

Southwest
In Oklahoma, Indian Territory and

Texap are vast areas of unimproved
land—land not now yielding the crops
of which It Is capable. The same con-
ditions apply to the to'wns. Few lines
of business are adecjuately represented.
There are openings of all sorts—for
mills and factories, for small stores, for
banks, newspapers and lumber yards.
You have only to get on thc! ground to
prove this. To enable you to do so the
Missouri, Kfinsfis /k Tex.-is Ry offers

Rates Cheaper Than Ever
February 20th and
March 6th and 20th

On above dates njosl lines will sell
both one-way and round-trip tickets at
exceptionally low rates. If your near-
est railroad agent can not give you the
rates, write me for particulars.

If you're In any way Interested In the
^^''"t'lweHt. Id like to send you my
paper The C.V)rnlntf Country." Address

W. S. ST. liKOIlOK
fiu.

«enernl I>niin<>nK<.r Ageat
iJ^?,'"."'^*''* """<"nK, Ht. MmU, Mo.
llcket.s t)ii .Mjile every where, via

KSOVTUWKaTt'*

? §
^ Miscellamy'

|

Kansas' Greatest Year.

Agriculturally the year 1905 has

been the most fruitful In the State's

history, as shown by Secretary Co-

burn's invaluable report, and the worth
of its farm products and live stock Is

the largest ever recorded for Kansas.

It is greater by $41,222,703, or 11.3

per cent than in 1904; is over twenty-

eight million dollars more than twice

as much as their value in 1896—ten

years ago, and is considerably more
than their combined values in the

first two years of the past quarter cen-

tury. For the first time the value of

Kansas' agricultural productions and
live-stock amount to more than four

hundred million dollars—the nearest

approach to this being in 1903, when the

amount aggregated $387,500,000. As
suggestive of the present situation, it

may be said that this year's wheat is

worth more than that of any other

year's crop; with one exception the

same is true of corn, and the State is

richer in live-stock than ever before.

The year's aggregate value of farm
products and live-stock is sufficient, if

equally divided among the State's in-

habitants, to give each, whether adult

or infant, $264, and this, together with
the per capita amount of over $76 on
deposit in Kansas banks, institutions

patronized chiefly by farmers, indicates

a degree of prosperity most substan-

tial and gratifying.

WHEAT.

The total yield of wheat, winter and
spring, of superb quality, was 77,178,-

177 bushels; this is over 12 million

bushels, or 18.4 per cent, more than
the output of 1904; sixty-two per cent

greater than the annual average for the

past twenty years, and is the fourth
largest crop produced by Kansas. Its

home value is given as $53,871,624,

showing it to be the greatest income-
bringing wheat crop ever raised in the
State, nearly 4.8 per cent greater In

value than the 1904 crop, and $1,445,-

269 more than the returns from the
crop of 1903, which heretofore held the
record for highest aggregate value.

That the Kansas wheat-farmer has
been particularly prospered in recent
years can well be concluded from the
fact that in the past five years, ending
with 1905, Kansas raised two wheat
crops of over 90 million bushels each,
one of over 77 million bushels, one of

over 65 million bushels and one of

about 55 million bushels, aggregating
381,344,039 bushels in the five years,
worth $237,457,229, or an average an-
nual output of 76,268,808 bushels,
worth an average of $47,491,446.
The most valuable four wheat crops

produced by Kansas have been raised
in the past five years, as follows:

1901 $.'50,610,505
1903 52.426,.'?55
1904 51,409,255
1905 53,871,024

Of this year's crop 1,335,518 bush-
els is of spring wheat, a considerably
larger quantity than Is ordinarily pro-
duced, and its value is given as $783,-
974.

Of winter wheat the area sown, as
reported by assessors in March, was
5,835,237 acres. The largest yields
per acre this year were in the eastern
counties, in fifteen of which they
ranged from 20 to 27 bushels, Lyon and
Coffey reporting the latter. Thirty-
three counties each had one million
bushels or more, aggregating 70 por
cent of the year's crop. Th(! leading
six counties in winter wheat, and their
output, nani(!d according to rank in

yield, are:

Bushels.
'^'Tton 4,Of»9,.'!3r,

2.;iio,fl7o
Hiimner 2.343 154
Pawnee

! ! ! ! ! 2;302!924
Mcpherson 2,232,464
""inord 2,169,772

Correnpondents report that last fall's

sowing will aggregate about 5,900,000
acres, an increase from one year ago of
64,763 acres, or 1,1 per cent. Seventy-
five counties, located in various por.
tlons of the State and more or less
noted for their wheat-production report
th« aam* or incr«Ai«d areas. Calling

I SaveJTou $50
How My New Direct from Factory Selling Plan

Gives You All Jobbers', Agents* and
Dealers* Profits on Knodig Scales.

No Money Down—No Notes to Sign.
30 Days Trial --1U Years Guarantee.

My name la Gumbel.—H. C. Gumbel.
I am Manager of the National Pltless Scale

Ci). of Kans.'is City, Mo.
I make the famous Knodig Pitless .Scale,

wliich for many years lias been sold to Farm-
ers. Stockmen, Grain Dealers, and others,
through Jobbers, Agents and Retailers.

.Ml scales, including tlie liigh priced, ex-
pensive Pit Scales, are still sold that way.
—But I have a new plan wliich saves the

scnle buyer all the.se middlemen's i)rofits.

Vou now pay for the Knodig Pitless only
one small profit, because you can buy it direct
friiiii the factory.

No other scale in the world is sold this way.
If you question this statement, just write to

any scale manufacturer and see how quickly
he will turn you over to some agent or dealer.

But why should you pay more for the privi-

ledge of buying scales throuKh a third party?
Does it make them any better to pay this

c.rtra profit?

Is there a single reason why you should not
deal directly with the factory?
You buy Stoves, Incubators, Organs, Bug-

gies, and a hundred other things that way

—

—And save money by doing it!

Then, why not—Scales?
* * *

I will sell you a brand new 1906 model
Knodig Pitless Scale direct from the factory
for $50 less than the price of a Pit Scale.

And it will be a better scale, too.

Because the Knodig sets above ground, and
all the working parts are inside the eight inch
steel frame.
No pit is necessary, which saves you many

annoying and expensive features, such as

—

—Digging and walling the pit.

—Renewitig broken and rotted timbers.
,—Dipping water and breaking ice.

—Replacing rusted parts caused by the
dam])ness of a pit?

—Removing platform to get at the trash and
dirt that constantly accumulate.

Old style pit scales may be all right for those

who can afford them, and don't mind the

trouble and expense of keeping them in re-
pairs,

—

—But if you can save about half in price
and have no pit to dig—no big lumber hills

—

no expensive carpenter jobs for founilat i<in s

—

—Why shouldn't you buy a Knodig?
* » »

The Knodig Pitless is movable.
You can easily take it down and re set it

anywhere on the premises, wherever the work
may happen to be!

It is as accurate as any high priced Pit
Scale, because it is tested, as they are, ac-
cording to the U. S. Standard of Weights.
Knodig Pitless Scale bearings are made

of black diamond and silver tool steel, proved
by experience to be absolutely the best steel
for the purpose.
The pivots are ground, gauged and tem-

pered by expert scale makers.
The scales are scaled by an expert sealer.
And finally, to prevent any possibility of

error, all Knodig Pitless Scales are care-
fully passed upon by an Inspector of Weights,
before shipment.

So, you see, they must be accurate.
We guarantee them unreservedly for ten

years.
Other scales are guaranteed only on con-

dition that heavy timbers must be kept in good
condition, etc., etc.

* * *

I am willing to prove that the Knodig Pit-
less is the scale you want.

I will send a set to you, or to any respon-
sible Farmer, Stockman Elevator Man, or
Grain Dealer on a month's free trial.

You have nothing to pay until you are satis-

fied.—no deposit,—no notes to sign,—nothing
to do but give the Knodig a fair, honest trial

at my risk.

If it doesn't please you, just send it back,
and I will pay freight both ways and the ex-
pense of setting it up on your place.

Surely this is a fair offer!

Address me personally. H. C. Gumbel.

Manager of the

National Pitless Scale Co.,20l7 Wyandotte Street, Kansas City, Mo.

IT WILL PAY YOU TO CUT OUT
AND MAIL THE COUPON BELOW.

H. C. Gumbel, Manager

National Pitless Scale Co., Kansas City, Mo. 2017

Please send me, FREE, Catalog, full description, price, etc., of the Knodig
|

Pitless Scale with all details of your New Direct Factory Selling Plan.
i

f

f

I

Name_

Address-

Double
^Manure
Value.

EVERY man who has used a
manure spreader knows that
it doubles the value of the

manure pile.

Those who have not had that ex-
perience will be couvinced with the
first trial.

It is not because the manure
spreader nuts more manure on the
land, but because it so tears apart,
disintegrates and makes it fine tiiat

it all becomes available as phmt food.

Of course it takes the right kind of
a spreader to do this work perfectly.

'l ilt; I. H. C. Spreader fits the case
exactly.

It is not onlv an unusually strong,
well built niacliiiie, thus bemg dura-
ble and C(;ntiiuiing loufj in stirvice,

but it has features peciiiiailv its own.
l-'or instanee: It is tli<! only manure

spreader h.-iving a vibiatiii)^ i;ik(! in

Go to the Internklionat Local A({rn)
calniotfues, or wnle lor (urih

iriTERNATIONAL HARVESTER CO

front of the beater or cylinder which
levels the load as it passes backward
towards the spreading mechanism.
You know, of course, that |)e!fect

spreading can only result when thc
load is level.

This spreader is entirely controlled .ind rog-
ulaled in all its working parts bv a slniile ievei

.

It will spread from three to thirty loads per
acre, and the chiinKe nucesBaiy to pioduco
these desirable results cnn l>o made instantly
while the machine is in motion.
Power is npplied to the upri)n of the I. II. C.

Spreader from both sides- both roiir wheels.
This insures an oven, steady feed and uoHtraiii,

side dr.ift or broiikaite.

The 1, II. C, Spreader is ociiiipped with broml
faced Bteel wheels which are Ix^sl, bec^ausu they
are nl once the liKhteMi iiiid KlroniieKl,

It will spread any and .tII kimU of manure in

any condition, nnd can be enuippi'd with sp( rial

ntlachinnntn for nprondinv in drills iiiiil bimid-
cnHlinv limn, compost, nHlics, cottonseed India,

Innd plnnler, etc,

MikIi' in Rrvernl nire!) tO suit nil classes of
wink iind ever V srction.

and look i I over, jfrl and read tKo
er inlormalion. 11 will pay.

OF AMERICA. CHICAGO. V. S. A.
KA 1 I I) 1

LIGHTNING PORTABLE
WAGON
and STOOK SCALE

All Mliovo icronnd. Hteel rr«m«, only itlKlit In nli«
IiIkIi. '><-litKon lovnra. Tool Ktnel hnnr'iieii, Ooni
iiou 11(1 hen ni, MoNt itocurti* and durnbhi. Writ
for o«taloKti« Kud pric*.

KaiMM* Oltx May Pr«w Cmmpmnf,
law will ItrMt. Kanilla CMf, Ml-aowr
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A GREAT BARGAIN.—A fine 240 acres farm
in Wabaunsee County, 6( acres In wheat, 46

acres In alfalfa, 60 acres In trass, balance In

cultivation, first class corn land. Eight room
frame house, com crib, rranary, bam tor 8

horses, stone cattle shed 100 feet long and oth-
er buildings; well fenced, never falling wells,
with windmill, piped to barn and feed yards
'»'Uh hydrant attached, elevated tank; 100 bear-
ing fruit trees. Located on R. F. D., tele-
phone In the house, three miles south of Bel-
rue, Kansas. Can sell on very easy terms.
For further particulars write or address J. B.
Fields, Real Estate and Loans, Alma, Kans.

TO TRADE for stock, good 160-acre farm
in Cherokee County. H. H. High, Faulkner,
Kans.
READ, CONSIDER. COMB, OR WRITE-

SO acres of good land, with nice, comfortable
buildings, $2,200. 160 acres, 120 cultivated, good
land for corn, wheat, and alfalfa, new $400
barn, good five room house, close to school
and town, $4,200. 240 acres, well improved, all
good land, $6,000. Small payment down, bal-
ance to suit. 320 acres. Improved, one-half
bottom, will grow any farm crop, $6,000. 480
acres, 16 acres tame grass, fine Improvements,
$10,000. 653 acres, bottom and second bottom,
fine Improvements, one mile from town, tim-
ber, alfalfa, orchard, water, hog fence, easy
terms, $25,000. We have a large list of all
sizes and kinds. Write for list, at once. Min-
neapolis, Florence, or Salina, Kans. Garrison
& Studebaker.

FOR SALE—Improved farms, at prices from
$24 to $50 per acre. Write, stating exactly
what you want, and we will send description.
The Nordstrom-Heusted Realy Co., Clay
Center, Kans.
A BARGAIN—160 acre farm, 80 in cultiva-

tion, balance pasture; 6 room house with cel-
lar, new bam 36x50. Also cattle-shed, com-
crib, granary, hen house, and implement-shed,
well, windmill, orchard; 1% miles to school 3H
miles to Alta Vista in Wabaunsee County.
Price $5,600. A. H. Meseke, Alta Vista, Kans.
KANSAS FARM LANDS for sale in Repub-

lic and Washington Counties, 180 miles from
Omaha, StT Joe and Kansas City, located in
the com and alfalfa belt, where the farmer
has got rich by feeding hogs and cattle and
selling out to live a retired life; for prices and
description of improved farms, write to J.
B. Caswell, Belleville, Kans.
ANOTHER GOOD FARM FOR SALE—I am

offering for a short time the following de-
scribed farm for sale: 160 acres one-half mile
.south of Paxlco, 145 acres In cultivation, 5
acres in fine orchard with all kinds of fruit,
5 room frame house with fine cellar, also a
two-room tenant house, new barn 40x60, wind-
mill and well with everlasting water at the
barn, good well at the house, 5 acres hog pas-
ture well fenced, 10 acres timothy, 15 acres
blue-grass pasture, 15 acres alfalfa, good feed
lot, a small stream running through the feed
lot with an abundance of good water. Price
$7,000 to he paid as follows:" $3,000 cash, bal-
ance to suit purchaser with interest at 6 per
rent per annum. J. B. Fields, Real Estate
and T^oans. Alma, Kans.
MORRIS COUNTY LAND—640 acres of fine

land—adjoining railroad town, 500 acres of
which is first class farm land; no buildings;
price $10,500. 320 acres good land, half in ful-
tlvatlon. 5 room house, new barn, only 3%
miles out; snap, $7,500. Splendid ranch 480
acres—300 in cultivation—10 room house, barn,
spring In corrall, steel mill; alfalfa. Price
$13,000. Easy terms. 8,000 acres. Finest ranch
In the county. Will sell by quarter, half or
section. Apply to John Taggart & Son, White
City, Kans. Mention Kansas Farmer when
writing.

KANSAS LANDS—I have a choice lot of
well-Improved farms In Marlon County, vary-
ing from $20 to $50 per acre. Also large lists

of Western Kansas lands. For full particulars,
address A. S. Qulsenberry, Marlon, Kans.
FOR SALE—320 acre well Improved farm, 6

miles from Emporia. Price, $25 per acre.
Write Hurley & Jennings, Emporia, Kans.
A 320-ACRE FARM within two miles of good

town. Good new house, barn and stables, all
bottom land, the best of alfalfa land, two ar-
tesian wells, one" at house and one at bam;
good orchard, good for any kind of crop; a
good fish pond near the house with plenty of
fish. J. Balnum. Arlington, Kans.
FOR RENT—Fine rice and alfalfa farm, near

Houston, Texas. Address Dr. F. M. Wiles,
Indianapolis, Ind.

BUY FROM OWNER—This fine alfalfa and
sugar-beet farm, near school and town, only
6 to 12 feet to Inexhaustible supply of sheet
water; a bargain for quick sale. James A.
Jackson, Syracuse, Kans.

4-iO ACRE FARM—Close to good town, very
good buildings, with growing crops, at $17 per
acre. Other bargains In improved farms with
crops. Missouri farms for sale. California
land tor sale. Western Kansas land at $2.50
to $20 per acre. Write or come and see what
I have In the way of bargains In city property.
J. Balnum, Arlington, Kans.
FOR SATjE—The Dean Bartlctt ranch, con-

sisting of 3,200 acres on the New Topeka and
Northwestern railway. Near the town of
Emmet, Pottawatomie County. Will sell all
or a part. Address Dean Bartlett, St. Marys,
Kans.
FOR SALE—80 acres Arkansas second bot-

tom, 4 miles east of Great Bend. All in cul-
tivation. Fine alfalfa land. Address R., care
Kansas Farmer. Topeka. Kans.
FIFTY farms In Southern Kansas, from $15

to $70 per acre; can suit you in grrain, stock
of fruit farms. I have farms in Oklahoma,
Missouri and Arkansas for sale or exchange.
If you want city property, I have it. Write
me. I can fix you out. Wm. Green, P. O. Box
966. Wichita. Kans.

LANB FOR SALE
In western part of the great wheat State. H.
V. Gilbert, Wallace, Kans.
8S2 ACRE FARM, McPherson County,

miles from good town, close to school, 210

acres first bottom, remainder second bottom,
up-land, meadow and pasture, excellent im-
provements. Including fence, house, bam and
out-buildings; fine bearing orchard, alfalfa, ex-
cellent water and timber. Price $23 per acre.
C. E. Carlson, Odd Fellows Building, Mc-
Pherson, Kans.

FOR SAT>E—160 acre tract 6 miles N.
E. of Council Grove. Morris County, 100
under cultivation, balance mow land.
$3,500. Easy terms. Eastman & Lakin,
115 "West 6th Ave.. Topeka.

FOR SALE—Dairy Farm in Loudoun
County. Virginia. Between three and
four hundred acres. Less than one and
one-hall hours' ride from Washington.
Good railroad facilities. Outbuildings
complete in every respect and in ^rst-
class condition. Good fencing. Large
silo, filled for winter. Two dwellings
on place for manager, etc. Good wa-
tering facilities with large storage
tank. Excellent herd of cattle and
well-equipped dairy. Good land and
-whole farm can be cultivated. Excel-
lent opportunity to purchase first-class,
well-equipped dairy farm. M. "V. RICH-
ARDS, Land A Induatrlal Asemt, "Waah-

a satisfactory stand and healthy condi-

tion 100, the general average of the

growing wheat for the State Is now
80.4. Five counties in the eastern third

of the State have conditions of 100 or

over, and in fact the best conditions

prevail throughout the section named,
most of the counties reporting 90 or

better. Soil and weather in some
portions of the State were quite favor-

able for sowing, and since for germina-
tion and growth; in others opposite

conditions existed, owing to the laclt

of sufficient moisture. Notably is this

the case in about twelve of the

prominent wheat producers and to a
greater or lesser degree in localities

here and there in other counties, for

the most part confined to a block of

the State's area 150 miles square
measuring westward from the eastern

border of Republic County, which in-

cludes the twelve counties before men-
tioned. Norton reports the lowest con-

dition, 54, and Trego next with 58.

The presence of insects is noted in

some fields, but so infrequently as to

cause little, if any, apprehension.

CORN.

The corn crop amounts to 190,519,593

bushels, the largest since 1902, and
58,500,000 bushels more than that of

1904; its value is $68,718,584, which,

with one exception, is the most val-

uable corn crop produced in the State.

The corn, by more than one million dol-

lars, outvalues that of the year's

wheat, oats, rye, buckwheat, broom-
corn, flax, and Irish and sweet potatoes

combined. Thirty-two counties, all ex-

cept three in the eastern third of the

State, report yields per acre of 30 or

more bushels, the highest being 38 in

Wyandotte, followed by Brown, Jeffer-

son, Leavenworth and Miami, each
credited with 35 bushels per acre.

Forty-three counties show aggregate
yields of 2 million or more bushels

each, Jewell leading (as last year)

with 6,241,952 bushels; Marshall com-
ing next with 6,173,898 bushels;

Nemaha third with 5,863,854 bushels;

Washington fourth with 5,162,940 bush-

els and Republic fifth with 5,074, 080

bushels.

The area devoted to corn this year

was 6,799,755 acres, an increase over

that of 1904 of 305,597 acres, or 4.7 per

cent. The average yield per acre for

the entire State was 28 bushels.

SORGHUMS GRAIN AND FORAGE.

The non-saccharine varieties of sor-

ghums have all increased in acreage,

while the sweet sorghums show a de-

crease; the combined value of these

is $8,107,135.

HAY AND LIVE-STOCK.

Tame and prairie hays yielded well

and in quality are probably above the

average. The returns indicate a larger

supply of hogs than one year ago, and
from no quarter is disease reported

among live stock.

RBAIi BSTATB.

Twenty-five Bushels
^ of WHEAT

to the Acre
means a productive capacity
in dollars of over

$16 perAcre
This on land, which has cost
the farmer nothing, but the
price of tilling it, tells its own
story. The

Canadian
Government
J
rivet abHoIutely fi-ee to every settler
GO acre* of such land.

Lands odjoining can be parchaeed at
from $6 to $10 per acre from railroads
and other corporations.

Already 175,000 farmers from the
United States have made their homes
in Canada.

For pamphlet ••20th Century Canada."
and all information apply to Superin-
tendent of Immieration, Ottawa, Oan-
afla; or to the following authorized
Canadian Government Agent

J. S. CRAWFORD, 125 W. 9lh SIreet. KANSAS CITY, Ma
Mention this paper.

CASH for your real estate or business, no
matter where located. If you want your prop-
erty sold quickly send us description and price.
N. B. Johnson & Co., 517 Bank Commerce
Bldg., Kansas City, Mo.
FOR SALE—A good farm of 320 acres In An-

derson County, Kansas, main line Missouri
Pacific Railway. R. F. D.. near to school and
church. American community, good Improve-
ments; $22 per acre. A bargain. Address O.
J. Prentice. 16* Wabash Avenue. Chicago.

FINB3 STOCK FARM FOR SAL,B-«40 acres,
one-half in cultivation, balance In pasture,
mostly seeded to Kentucky blue-grass, well
watered, about 40 acres in alfalfa, all fenced
and cross fenced, beautiful lawn with shade,
large eight-room house, commodious barns for
stock and hay, fuel, poultry, and Ice bouses
and other outbuildings, feed yards, corrals,
stock sheds, one tenant house; convenient to
church and school, on Rural route; 1^ miles
from station on double track railway, 12 miles
east of Topeka, the State capital, 54 miles
west of Kaasas City, In the midst of a splen-
did farming country. It Is now occupied by
the owner, who has lived there for more than
thirty years. Price. $37 60 per acre. Easy
terms. Address WILSON & NEISWANGHR,
'1« W *th nt Toi»»k, V«r»

FOR SALE—80 acre improved farm
3% miles N. E. of Harveyville, Wabaun-
see Co., 4.5 in cultivation, balance pas-
ture; 7 room house, barn, crib and out-
buildings; ?2.o00. Casli $800. Eastman
& I.akin. 115 West 6th Ave.. Topeka.

FOR SALE.
640-acre ranch. 4 miles from Stock-

ton, Kans.; big bargain of 320 acres at
$8 per acre. Write

STKVENS & RUBY, Stockton, Kans.
Mention Kansas Farmer.

KANSAS LAND FOR SALE.
640 acres of fine wheat land, price

$10 per acre, $1,800 cash, balance In
small yearly payments, 6 per cent In-
terest. Nlqaette Bros., Sallna, Kansaa.

A CORN AND ALFAXJi FARM.
FOR SALE — One of the richest Improved farms

on Prairie Dog Creek. Soil Is black loam that
yields big crops every year. This year an average
of 60 bushels of com, about thirty acres in pasture
and timber. 15 acres In alfalfa, balance com land.
Good house and barn and other farm buildings. On
account of change of business the owner desires to
eelisoon. Address

M. B. BeaU, Woodrnfl, Kaata.

If you have farms, ranches, or city prop-
erties for sale or trade anywhere In the
State, we would like to have you list the
same with us by sending a thorough descrip-
tion together with lowest prices and best
terms. We have a fine list of city properties
In Topeka and farms around the city, some
for trade.

MOON, CHARLES & MOON,
REAL ESTATE AGENTS,

116 E. Fifth St.. Topeka, Kans.

KANSAS CROPS AND PEODUCTS IN 1905.

The yields and values of the year's crops and products are as follows :

Winter and spring wheat, bushels
Corn, bushels
Oats, bushels
Rye. bushels
Barley, bushels
Buckwheat, bushels
Irish and sweet potatoes, bushels
Castor beans, bushels
Cotton, pounds
Flax, bushels
Tobacco, pounds
Broom-corn, pounds
Millet and Hungarian, tons
Sorghum for syrup, gallons
Sorghum. Kaffir-corn. Milo maize and Jerusalem corn

for forage ,

Tame hay. tons
Prairie hay. tons
Wool clip, pounds
Cheese, butter and milk
Poultry and eggs sold
.Animals slaughtered or sold for slaughter
Horticultural and garden products
Honey and beeswa.x. pounds
Wool marketed

Total value.

Number. Value.
77,178,177 $53,871,624

190,519,593 68.718,584
9.712,954 2.800.850
1.114,390 578,981
9,712,254 2,800.850

12,730 11,457
7,373,102 3,897.352

2,160 2,700
45.900 4.590

587,169 506,177
12.405 1,241

9.585,030 300.423
498.816 1.765,434

1.477,890 591,150

8.107,135
1,805.776 9,028,880
1,757,367 6.493,242
483,067 101,444

8,568,350
8,541,153

52,617,860
3.500.121

1.823.688 257,309
167,893

$238,818,666

NXTMBEBS AND VALUES OF LIVE-STOCK
Number. Value.

Ho«-ses 879,258 $72,978,414
Mules and asses. 114,091 10,838,645
Milch cows 763.803 19.095,075
Other cattle 2.637.222 50,107,218
Sheep 158.591 586,787
Swine 2.133,555 16,215,018

Total value $169,821,157

Grand total We»i639,823
Product of 190i.^ . ^ ;

CASH
FOR TOUR FARM,
HOME, BUSINESS OR
OTHER PROPERTY.
We can sell it for you.
no matter where it is or
what it is worth. If
you desire a quick sale
send us description and
price. If you want to

buy any kind of property anywhere send for
our monthly. It is free and centoins a large
list of desirable properties In all parts of the
country. CHARLES A. WILSON, REAL ES- I

TATE DEALER, 416 Kansas Avenue, Topeka,
Kans.

RESAIi BSTATB.

Rooks County Land
Where Wheat, Corn and Alfalfa grow to
perfection. 37,500 acres fine farm land
for sale. For list and county maps, ad-
dress, C. H. DEWEY, Stockton, Kans.
(R. R. fare refunded if you buy of me.)

Mention Kansas Farmer.

Looking for Land?
Come to Downs, Kans., a thriving

city of Kansas, 200 miles west of Atchi-
son, on the Missouri Pacific railway, in
the celebrated Solomon Valley. In Os-
borne County, where we raise corn,
wheat, alfalfa and other cereals, suc-
cessfully.

THE DOWNS REAI-TY CO.,
Downs. Kansas.

Hurley & Jennings'

Land Bargains
For Sale—40 acres improved orchard,

4 -room house and stable, 3 miles from
College of Emporia, for $1,200, on terms
if sold at once.

HURLEY * JENNINGS,
Emporia, Kansas.

Holton Real Estate
and Loan Co.

HoItoB, KanMu,
Make a specialty of Texas ranch and
farm lands. Western Kansas lands In
any quantity. Send for descriptive
lists.

GEO. M. NOBLE & CO.
R«al Estate, Lioans, Insarance.

Some Special Farm, and City Bargains.

435 anaas Atc., Opposite Postofllce,

Topeka, Kama.

The Wonderful Ozarks
Present safest and best opportunities

for investment. Our paper tells all

about resources, farming, timber, min-
eral lands. Copy free.

OZARK COUNTRY,
818 Walnwrisht, St. I<oala.

H. C. BOWMAN,
SHAWNEE COUNTY FARMS.

TOPEKA RESIDENCE AND UBRCAN-
TILB PROPERTY.
VACANT LOTS.

TEXAS RANCH I.ANDS.

42 Colombian Bids., Toyeka, Kana.

NO ONE WHO VISITS

CAN AFFORD TO HISS
A TRIP OVER THE

SWITZERLAMD TRAIL OF AMERICA,

The Colorado and Northwestern R. R.

DENVER to Eldora and Ward
Takes you to the CONTINENTAL DIVIDE;
to the land of perpetual snow and through
the rreat Oold, Silver and Tungsten Mining
Camps of Northwestern COLORADO. Chal-
lenges the world for Scenic Grandeur and

Beauty.
Leave DSNVER (UhIob DeiK>t) 1:00 a. m.
Returning, arrive i:4t p. m.

Write,
1h R. FORD,

G««cral Paaaeaser Aseat,
Braider, Oalanida.

Cheapest Farm Lands
In the United States today, soil,

climate, markets, transportation
facilities, and all considered.

ARE SOUTHERN LANDS.
They are the best and most de-
sirable in the country for the truck
and fruit grower, the stock raiser,

the dairyman and general farmer.
I^et ua tell you more about them. The
Southern Field and other publications

upon request.

Home-seekers' Excursions on the first

and third Tuesdays of each month.
M. V. RICHARDS,

Ijmmi and Indmatrlal Acent,
Southern Railway and Mobile & Ohio

railroad, Washington, D. C.

CHAS. S. CHASB,
(13 Chemical BlAg., St. Lrfjuis, ICo.

M. A, HAYS,
ISS Deaxbom St., Chlearo, IIL

Arenta Ijand and Industrial Dept.

S. C. Pure Bred,
Cook Strain

Eggs for setting, $2 per 15. Order now. My stock

Is from Wm. Cook & Sons.orlginators.

V. V. Tnnier, - gabetha, Kanna*

Buff Orpingtons
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Wheat Farms on Easy Terms
We offer to BONA-FIDE SETTLERS their choice of one-hundred

160 acre farms in

Sherman County, Kansas^^^
At from $5 to $15 per acre. ONE TENTH CASH, the balance payable in nine equal annual

payments. One crop will pay for the farm. Healthful climate, splendid schools, railways close at

hand, good neighbors. Soil is black loam, good depth, no sand, very productive. 1905 Wheat crop

averaged 25 bushels to the acre. Write me at once, as these farms will not last long at the present

prices.

Albert E. King, McPherson, Kansas

PACIFIC COAST WONDERS.

How $100,000 Is Being Spent In a Cam-
paign of Enlargment.

The spending of $100,000 Is an Inter-

esting event, no matter who spends it

or for what aims, but when it is de-

voted in an almost philanthropic way
to the enlargement of those who seek

better health, or new pleasure, or per-

fect rest, it is Indeed worthy of re-

"*The Sunset Magazine, that marvelous
renex of western life, published in San
Francisco, recently contracted with N.

W. Ayer & Son, the great advertising

house, of Philadelphia, to spend $100 000

in telling the people of the wonders
of that scenic country extending from
Los Angeles, California, to Portland

Oregon, now so easily accessible via

The Coast Line and Shasta Route or

the Southern Pacific Company.
To convey this message in such a

graphic manner that every one every-

where would have a true mind-picture

of the amazing things to be found in

this land of perennial sunshine^^ re-

quired all the resources even of N. W.
Aver & Son. a veritable army of photo-
graphers, artists and writers, working
hand in hand in preparing pages upon
pages of interesting material for the

Kreat magazines and periodicals. When
it was found that even this great space

was too limited to tell a tithe of the

storv a beautiful book was published

for "free distribution, containing rare

color prints, fine engravings and niost

vivid pen pictures. "The Road of a

Thousand Wonders" is the title of this

book, and it is indeed well worthy of

the name, for on Its pages are depicted

all the veritable wonders of California

and Oregon, including the Home of

"Ramona," the heroine of Helen Hunt
Jackson's famous romance; the old

Spanish Missions still used by the
sombre-robed monks; the mysterious
Cypress Forest on the great Seventeen
Rflle Drive; the historical town and bay
of Monterev; the rose bushes that climb
telegraph poles In midwinter; the pyra-
mids of the Santa Lucia Mountains; the
nature baths of Paso Robles Hot
Springs; the orange and olive groves,
the endless sea of blossoms that makes
Japan look like a pea-patch; the Big
Trees of Santa Cruz, the oldest livln"?

things on earth; the glories of the
Sacramento Valley; the grandeur of

snow- capped Shasta, and the inex-
haustible game preserves of Oregon.

All this and so much more is de-
scribed In this remarkable book—more
remarkable when It is considered that

It has no price, and that any one may
have one by writing to the distributor,
Chas. S. Fee, Passenger Traffic Man-
ager. Southern Pacific Company, 431
California street, San Francisco, Cali-
fornia.

8,000 ACRES
Wheat and Alfalfa Land in Lo^an

and Wallace.
Tbese lands are prime No. I land, selscted, smootb,

well grassed and well watered. Price (4 to t( pe'
acre; part casli, and long time for balance.

Chas. A. Wilbur, ill W. 6th St., Topeka, Kans

S. M. WOOD & CO.
REAL. ESTATE. RENTALS, L.OANS.

Buy, Sell, or Exchange Wild Lands,
Ranches, Farms, City, Property,
Stock or Merchandise. Call or

Write Ub.

TOPEKA, KAN. BS4 KANSAS AVE.

KANSAS, NEBRASKA AND COLO-

RADO LAND FOR SALE.

250 Atchison, Brown and Jefferson

County farms for sale at reasonable

prices. Write me for full Information.

Wm. Dunkel, agent, Muscotah, Kans.

NercKa^ndise Broker
stocks of merchandise of all kinds

bought and sold. Can handle your busi-

ness anywhere in Kansas.

J. J. CARTER,
Room 3, Central National Banlc BIdg.,

Topeka, Kaaa.

T If you want to know all about T
E TEXAS and TEXAS E
X lands write for free sample X
A copies of the TEXAS STOCKMAN A
S & FARMER, San Antonio, Tex. S

100.000 ACRES OF IRRIGATED LAND

In Sunny Southern Alberta, Canada
THE LAND OF WINTER. WHEAT. ALFALFA AND SUGAR BEETS

Tliow) lanilM (irn iiHrt (if tlio ffrr'iif, |rrl«alion iin>i<Tt rDimlnicl/'d by tlio (jiiiarllim I'acillo

Ry. in tlioCAI/lAHY DI.STHICT OK KOUTll KKN AI.nKltTA. Wii now Imvo rnady furUio fnr-

mcr oiin liiuiilrivl tlifiUBiiiiil iirr<--< of tlif-n Iniifln, lyliiif iiii l lifUn.rtlKTii shliiof tli«niiiiii liriDDrllio

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY alOloiclion, oitomlinK Imck U;u in a w.li.l l.l.,<,k,

at from $18.00 to $25.00 an Acre
Tlio catialH and laterals art-to bo inaltitalnrxl forovor by tlif3 Ciinadian raclflc Ky. ut n

nominal c<«t of ;»l r(-iit< I or arrp pi-r nriinini.
. ....^•••'^ wns

NO FLOODS, NO DR0U0HT8, EVERY YEAR A HARVEST YEAH
thin tfK) on land Ui.il. will pro.lMr., :V] U, Wl h»A^<\* of l.ard wiritrr wli.-nt, W) l<; 100 bii«liolH of

oats to tbe acrn. willi ,.,,,,rm<.iiH yirl.ln of n I ri> Ifa, Bntni r l.r.'U atid a II «i....lUra inH, Hnmnnibor,

tho InndH aro nil a.ljncont U) tim main linn of tbo Canadian 'arifir Uy., (OvinK oaxy acr.«t-H U,

tbo world H bent markota. For further particulars and certiflcnU) for low railroa.l rat<», writo

Canadian Pacific Irrigation Col'n Co. Ltd.

CALGARY. ALBERTA. CANADA.

Stand Up for Osborne County
In the great Solomon River Valley, the richest section of the North-

west. The best all-purpose county in the State. The home of Alfalfa, the
king of all grasses, where land values are always increasing, where prices
now are very low. The most productive soil the sun ever shown upon,
ideal climate, abundance of pure water and timber. Prices $10, $15, $20, $25
and $35 per acre. These prices will double inside of two years. Write me
for full particulars and list of farms.

A. L. BROWN, (tbe man ifvho sells Osborne County lands),
Osborne, Kans.

We do not deal in extreme Western lands, hot air, hot winds, sand, sage
brush and blue sky, but handle Osborne County lands, exclusively. That's
what makes our business grow.

Mention Kansas Farmer when you write.

Wesiertv K.a,nsa.s WKea,t F*a.rms
Deal with the owner direct. Save commissions. Know you are getting

your land at the right figure. We own and control 60,000 acres of the finest
wheat and corn lands in central and western Kansas. We have one price for
everybody. You can buy a farm on ten years' time with interest at 6 per cent,
or you can pay cash and get 5 per cent discount. Our farms are bargains, ev-
ery one of them, and are in the best counties of Northwestern Kansas; close
to schools, railroads, towns and churches, in well settled localities. If you
have $300, you can own a farm and home of your own. No poor land.

XKe Gf-ek.lrv Belt R.eek.Ity Cotxvpek.ny« Concordlsk., Kak.n.sA.s

Getting WKat You W&n.t
We all want a pleasant and prosperous home. This we have ready for

you. We are subdividing and selling the splendid Los Mollnos Ranch of
40.000 acres in the famous Sacramento Valley of California.
We have every combination to Insure you success. Soil Is smooth and

richest sedimentary deposit. Climate so mild every month can be used for
planting and growing crops and fruits.

Water shortage unknown, a dry season unknown.
All who see our lands are enthused. Come and look over our crop, gar-

den and fruit lands. You will locate with us if you do.

.Send for our booklet. Write for particulars. It will pay you. Address

LOS MOLINOS land CO., 305 WASHINGTON STREET, RED BLUFF, CALIFORNIA.

AT KENNEWICK ON THE COLUMBIA.
The Ideal climate, winters warm and balmy.

Under the Great Northern Pacific Canal.

The choicest Irrigated land In the West.

Own a ten acre fruit ranch and be Independent.

Why work for others; be brare and do as thousands have done be-

fore you. These men have not made a mistake In coming here, many
are independent.

We produce the earliest fruit, berries and grapes grown In the West.

It Is all that we claim for it. Write to

KENNEWICK LAND CO., - - KENNEWICK, WASHINGTON.

A railroad center of Southern Idaho, Hurroundod by .lOO.OOO Hcrpti of magnificent fanning

and fruit lands. Only ono-fourlh of thoBO landH are under cultivation. The IINITIOD

STATES OOVKRNMKNT haB appropriated Jll.OOO.ono to devolop the water supply and work

will bCKln In February lhl« year. A beet HUifnr company has secured contractB on fi.iion

acrcH of land and aro now erecting a Jl, 125.000 faclory within the city llmltn and will handle

the crop of 190B. Wo have JuBt built an alfalfa meal plant to grind up the surplus hay and

ship It away In sacks. A brewery company has Just secured a site and will i)ut tip a »!iii.O(in

plant. This will help tho hop Industry. A flour mill company Is seeking a site and one will

soon bo located. You can not fall to see that all of these enterprises locating at tho same
time In a town of about 3.000 people will double and thrlbble Its population In tho ni'xl

two or three years. We raise r> to 8 Ions of alfalfa per acre. 300 to SftO bushels of potalocH,

two crops of timothy and clover. 30 to flfl bushala of wheat, 80 to 100 bushels of oals. fiO (o

70 buiihels of borley. All fruits raised to perfection. Write the NAMI'A ('II A M ItKIt Ol''

COMMBItCB.

arenotfounrt In the HNAKK IIIVKH V A 1,1.KY, but here Is foiin.1

of agrlcnIturBl Isnd In the tlnllnl HIbIps, and yon do yonr rnlnlna, snil

that's IrragatloM. No <:ycl<)nen or ItllT.rarrts. This country iieeiis 1It««,

wish n new home In the raplOly ilevelopInK west, sml offers rhCKp IhikI

facilities, and a ch»nce to nmke money lo those who are wIIIImk to work.

It seat of Kremonl County. Irlaho. Is a brtshi nnit arowlns town In

nnd arowlna richrr eounlry. and If yon nlsti rellalple Itifornmllon

ellniBle and our prospects; write any of Uie follow Inn llrnis: First Nsll

Real Kstate (V).; Wm. D. Yager Mvery Co.; Mnrphy A llarlletl. Cafe; Co

C H Moon. Farmer; Cha«. H. HerlUg*. Illverslde Hotel; Miller Bros .

* Htiell. Oenersl MerchaniUM; Cbaa. H. WaUon. Druggist; dray *
Youmaiis, Harutaa Wore.

the most beautiful tract
have no falhiresof crops,
widr-nwnkr mrn, who
good chnrch and school
HI. Anlhony, the Coun-
the very heart of a rlrh
In regard t4> prices, soil,

onal Kank; C C Moor*
mmerclal National lUnk;
drain ITIevator; Hkalet
llOM. Town«lt«a: W. W.
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CDCC Flower S eeds 1000 sorte. new and old, f*""

rnCC a g bea'' also Park's New Floral Guide
FREK. T your friends. Ceo. W. Park. LaPark, Pa

TREESJyiCHEaP^asfa.;;
'Sb (Jrkft«d Apple I'reei v.wl ease and true to name.Com-
36 Budded Peach Trcee »1 (»o| pleto »BBt>rtmeDt. I>Me billgood for26ow»d

60 Concord Gr*yi« VlneK ll .iNlJ c»talof?ue free. Freight p»i<l oD |100rder«.

FRUITFUL TREES

FAIRBURY NURSERIES. Box L, Fairbury, Heb.

MILLIONS OF FRUIT
AND FOREST TREES

Small Fruits and Evergreens. Russian Mulberry
and Black Locust, $1.00 per lOOU. Carefully dug
and packed. Frelpht prepaid on iflO.OO orders.
Oatalotrue free. Pine trees guaranteed.
Gage County Nurseries, Box 609. Beatrice, Neb.

SEED CORN
Boone County White, Farmers' Interest,

Reld's Yellow Dent, Improved Learning and
Riley's Favorite, best pedigreed and tested

seed, grown on my own farms, $1.50 per bu.

Sacks free. Delivered on car for any station

In the United States.

J. C. A,NDRAS, Jr.
Mek.noK«ster, > . - IllIn.ola

Trees, Plants & Seeds
THAT GROW ^'9yZ.^^ , ,

Best quality. Good bear- >.^>*.'<oV^Te8ted
ers. Low prices. Apple/f^lJS ^V^s eeds
4c; Plum and Cherry>^0|»^-Xv^^^''? cheap.
12c : Peach 4c ; all >^ T^a*?-^ Freight paid
budded; Con-/A ^e^^^ on trees. Oata-
cord Gra^cs^^1^^^«>^ logue, English or

<jJi''_<'''J^Qerinan, freeT Write
»*.«)V^for it today. Address

, ftV -.</ GERMAN NURSERIES,
.1000/ V Box g Beatrice, Heb.

2c ; Foresi/v»-^v»» o'
TrM Seed- >>W*.

We
grow them by the

million. To prove they are
healthy and vigorous we offer 12

iSpruem 4Dd Pinsa y tui old FKSE to
* prop«rt7 owDtn. Mftlling azpeDS* bo, whiob

^ send or Dot. A poBt»l will bring th«m- Cfttalcf

with 43 oolored plftt«a of n<ird]/ /Vutta eto.,

Wrii«tod»T- The Gardner
"Nursery Company, Box740, Osage, la,

lOTva Produces the Beat

and Southwestern Iowa produces the best seed corn
in the State. Every grain from which our seed is

srown is carefully selected by us, and the cultiva-
tion of the crop is carried on by a member of our
firm. We raise every grain of seed corn we sell,

and we make it as perfect as it'can be made. Write
US for prices. W. VV. VANSAPST & SONS,
Box 54, .... Farracut, Iowa

GINSENG Is a money -making
crop. Room in your
garden to grow hun-

dreds of dollars worth annually. Thrives through-
out the United States and Canada. We sell roots
and seed during spring and fall planting seasons
and buy the dried product. You can get started
In this profitable business for a small outlay. Send
2c stamp to-day for illustrated literature telling all

about It.

THE ST. LOUIS GINSENG CO.
St. Louis, Mo.

GOOD
ICHEAP

A wonderful big catalog CpCE
Full of engravings of every rilCC
variety, with prices lower than other
dealers. The book is worth a dol-

lar to any one who plants seeds.

Big Lot Of Extra Packa§;es Free to
Every Customer.

Send yours and neighbors address.

R. H.Shumway, Rockford, Illinois.

Seed Potatoes

To Grow Big Crops and
best potatoes plant Our
Ked RovertJrownStock.
They are unsurpassed
in quality and early
maturity. Our Stock
is the largest and
prices lowest. Our
Hiy fine illustrated
Catalog is FKKK; gives
prices and descrip-
tions of every seed
that grows. Send for
it: a postal cjrd will
bring it U> vour door.
Address,

RATEKiN'S SEED HOUSE.
Shenandoah, Iowa*

(The largest Seed Com
Growers in the World.)

the New

Majestic Tomato
rThe greatest Tcgetable oo*eIty of the se*-
' son. By aU odds the largest, finest flavored
and most productive in existence. Thou-
unds of our customers have v^ ritten us that

,

Itsurpassedoll othersoris and produced 100
lbs. to H7 lbs. offruit to the plant. Many
reported single tomatoes, weighing 3 lbs.

*to lbs. each. lust think what this
kind ofa crop would mean on an acre of
ground. The fruits are not coarse grained
and poor like other large sorts, but are
smooth, solid, have few seeds, and are

- -issed in quality. Of fine shape and
1 color. The first season the seed
:apacketofl 00 seeds, butthis
e have rciiuced price to IS cents,

..I .. . .. addition to tliis we are offering

$100.00 in Gash
prizes this year on them.

Ourlargeitlustratcd cat-
alog desLribing the above
and many other choice
novelties will be sent free
if you mention this paper.

IOWA SEED CO.,
D** Msln*«, lo

means of growing many trees besides
a vast amount of garden vegetables.

Rice County. G. Bohrer.

Trees In Wentern Kanaaa.

Within the last two years land In

Central and Western Kansas has ad-
vanced greatly in price. This is due to
three principal causes, namely:

1. The pioneer settlers have learned
how to farm that country and what to

raise in order to insure a higher degree
of success than had been reached in

years gone by. During the last three
years It seems there has been a more
abundant rainfall in Western Kansas
than had been common prior to that
time. Added to this is the fact that
land smuggling, and fencing Govern-
ment lands into enormous pastures re-

gardless of who owned and lived upon
them, has about become a thing of the
past. A shortage in rainfall is, how-
ever, quite likely and almost certain
to prevail to a greater or less extent In

the future. To guard against this, the
new settler should use all diligence In

the matter of setting out trees to serve
as windbreaks, shade, and protection to

stock and growing field crops. Thirty-
two years ago. Rice County, where I

have lived during the above-named pe-
riod, was treeless except a small fringe
of dwarfed timber along some of the
streams, and that only In short strips.

The prevailing winds swept the entire

county unobstructed except by the few
trees above referred to, and oats or
wheat sowed in early spring were often
blown out of the ground, especially on
sandy bottom-lands. This state of af-

fairs has been very materially changed,
until the country is not like the Rice
County of thirty years ago. Hundreds
of miles of Osage hedges have been
planted and cultivated, and many thou-
sands of trees have been set out in the
shape of both belts and groves. This
has so modified the force of the winds
that diversified farming is more uni-
formly successful and more pleasantly
engaged in. These timber belts, groves
and hedges afford untold amount of

protection. Besides this, thousands of

good hedge fenceposts and many cords
of excellent fuel are annually obtained
from them. What has been done !n

Rice and many other counties, can and
must be done in these Western coun-
ties, and the sooner this fact is conced-
ed and acted upon, the better it will be
for all concerned. It will be a slow
process at first, as all of us who settled

in Rice County as pioneers, know; but
as groves, belts and hedges grow up,

they bring with them the conditions
that favor, and they better adapt the
country to the natural and healthful

growth of timber. On bottom-lands set

out Cottonwood, walnut and catalpa
trees. On upland Osage, honey locust

and Russian mulberry. Every red ce-

dar that can be had, should be set out
and guarded with jealous care, for this

tree will grow on any soil in Kansas,
makes a good windbreak and about the
home affords a splendid outdoor place
for poultry to roost. I have two of

these red cedar trees that chickens
have roosted on for twenty years. The
trees are still perfectly healthy, and
fowls prefer them to all other places
during the summer and fall months for

roosting purposes.

Now is the time to begin to look for

trees and tree seeds. If only a few can
be set out on each farm eacli year, give
them good cultivation, and water them
well until they are well started. These
hedges and timber-belts check the
speed and force of the winds, thereby
retarding tlie process of evaporation,
and thus economizing the moisture af-

forded by the rainfall we get. While
in Rice and many other counties very
much good has been accomplished by
tree-planting, much more yet remains
to be done. Occasionally an unobserv-
ing and unthoughtful person is heard
condemning tree- and hedge-planting
on the ground that they shade the land
for a few feet on either side, forgetting
the great amount of profit afforded in

fuel, protection to crops and stock,
aside from economizing moisture. I am
of the opinion that it would be wisdom
on the part of our State Legislature, to
grant a rebate on land tax in all cases
where timber-belts and hedges are
grown along section and half-section
lines, all over our treeless prairies. In
time it will be done whether encour-
aged by legislation or not; but it can be
done much sooner if encouraged.

Windmills should be erected and set
to pumping water to the surface on ev-
ery tract of farm land under cultiva-
tion, thereby utilizing the enormous un-
derflow of water that is doing no good
now. An ordinary pump and ten-foot
windmill wheel can be made to pump
water sufficient to Irrigate from one to
three acres oir land aftftuall)', and be the

Honey Locust—Celery.

Editor Kansas Parmer:—Please an-
swer the following questions in the
Kansas Farmer:
When and how should black locust

and honey locust seeds be planted?
Will frost injure celery? S. J.

Osborne County.
Locust seed If planted In the spring

should first be scalded with hot water
near the boiling point, but If planted
In the fall no such preparation is neces-
sary. Drill the seed in rows three to
three and one-half feet apart; firm the
soil above the seed by patting with
back of hoe. or otherwise as may be
convenient, leaving them at the depth
of about one-half inch. Select such
ground as would grow good corn and
have It as free from weed seeds as pos-
sible.

Celery will stand a sharp frost, say
a temperature of 22°, but should not
be handled while frozen. A degree of
cold ten to fifteen above zero will de-
stroy it. Walter Wellhouse.

Fox Squirrels—Birds and Fruit.

Editor Kansas Farmer :—-We have
plenty of what they call fox squirrels
hero. They are great on sweet corn
when in the roasting-ear stage; they
also help themselves to corn in the
crib and take care of all the walnuts.
We also have many fruit-eating

birds. They will not let a cherry or
grape get ripe if they can help it. We
have a good many rats here. I would
rather feed rats on corn than feed birds
on fruit. Now, if one is protected by
law, why not protect all three? for
one Is as good as the other as far as
usefulness is concerned. Our apples
are nearly all wormy in spite of all

the birds that are here. Do we not
have a right to protect our crops, law
or no law? B. Reichert.
Mcpherson County.

There are many firms now selling
seeds of all kinds, but few of them
produce all of the seeds they sell. W.
W. Vansant & Sons of Farragut, la.,

is one firm that is an exception to the
rule. This firm owns its own farms and
produces every grain of seed-corn that
it sells. The members of the firm per-
sonally oversee the sorting and prep-
aration of all of their seed for ship-
ment. The man who buys seed-corn of
W. W. VanSant & Sons may rest as-
sured that he will get the best seed
that can be produced and that which
has been selected with the utmost care.

Red Cedar.

Editor Kansas Farmer:—I have some
evergreen seed (I think they are Ar-
bor Vitae), a sample of which I enclose,
and wish to know if they are likely to
grow, also the time to plant and if they
need to be put in the ground and let

freeze. They seem to be hardy here
and If I can successfully raise them
from seed, they will prove a good thing
for this bleak prairie.

Gray County. S. E. Barton.
The seed sent are from the red cedar.

Arbor Vitae would hardly grow suc-
cessfnlly in your neighborhood. These
seeds, if planted in the spring, would
grow, but are slow to germinate. If

scoaked in a lye of suflScient strength
to remove the outer resinous covering,
the length of time necessary for sprout-

StJacobs Oil
for many, many yoara has our*d

aod continue* to cure

KHBUMXTISM
LVMBAGO
BAOKACHS
SCIATICA
SPRAINS
BRUISES
SORKNESS
STIFFNESS
FROST-BITE!^

Prlc«, 25c. and 50c;

Buy Your Trees Direct
WHOLESALE ^'^'^ ^^^e agents* com-ww vbbSHB.b mission of 40 per cent.pR|QFC We have direct connections with

all points In Kansas, Missouri
and the Southwest, and deliver all orders
promptly and in good condition. Our stock is
"True to name'' and especially adapted to
these localities. Write for wholesale price list.
Wichita Nursery, Box B , Wichita, Kansaa.

The Worlds Fair Prize Wlnninx Corn
Just WON FIRHT PREMIUM at the Corn Breed-

ers State Show at Manhattan, also flrst on Farmers
Int. White and second on Boone Co. White. Sam-
ple and catalog tells how to raise Corn every year
FREE. John IJ. Ziller. Hiawatha, Kansas.

HE KAISE8 CORN.

World's Premium Seed Corn,
HOWARD COUNTY WHITE

Awarded first and third premium at
State Corn Sho.w In St. L,ouIs 1904, and
gold medal at World's Fair In 1904. Has
won all premiums wherever shown for
the past six years. Hand nubbed and
graded, making all grains uniform In
size. For particulars address,

E. T. LONG, Fayette, flissourl.

JAMES) ' rsONSl

AND FiX)RAL GUIDE F
Contains many new Premium Offers. You
should know about Vick's Violet King
and Mikado Asters, now offered for the
first time. Send ten cents and receive a
packet of Vick's Branching Aster in
Si.>c Colors, and coupon good for lo cents
on purchase of %i.oo or over from 1906
Guide. Send for the Catalogue anyway ;

it's free.

.TAIWES TICK'S SOBTS
42.'S Main St. Rochester, K. T.

For years we have sold the purest grass
and clover seed to be found in this
country. Our free catalogue contains
a choice collection of vegetables and
flower seed, with clear directions for

,

cultivating each variety.

J. J. H. GREGORY A. SON,
Marblehead, Mass.

|High-Grade Flower

Packages
FOR.120

Bat. Button,
lO-Weeks stock,
Esehseholtzia,
Sweet Alyssum.
Sweet WiUam,

10 Pop»y,
6 Candytuft,
6 Aster,
Zennia,

8 Balsam,
Larkspur,

18 Portnlaca, 20 .

10 Marigold, 13
,

16 Pansy, 10
12 Sweet Peas.
12 Pinks, 10 '

6 Petunia, 10 '

Itasturtium, 10 Calliopsis,
Sweet Mignonette.

All of the above sent to
atiy address, post-paid, for
luc. silver or six two-cent
stamps. As a premium and
to introduce our seeds into
evpry household, we will also
send a collection offlne
beautiful liulbaFKJDJi:
ictth Catalooiie,

Somerville Ntirsery,
SOMERVILLE, - MASS.

Graded or Crated

ON APPROVAL
"Tour money's worth
or your money back.
How would you like to have
some Real Seed Corn?—the
real pedigree kind?— se-
lected anci graded so it will

drop »7 per cent correct in

r an edge drop planter? - or shippfjl '°

'the ear crated, on approval and guaran

teed to suit you or your money nacK.

I grow it mvself, store it in a modern
seed house and select it carefully- .

Besides seed corn I se'' »" flo^pi
seed-garden seed, seed PotMoe^, nower
seed, clover seed and tBey are all tested

and guaranteed. , „ y

wfralli-s'aSpVforikrf̂ aS^^«

' Write today.

HENRY FIELD, Seedsman, ^
Box 65. Shenandoah, la.

••The Ear Seed Com Man" ^
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©EALTHYTREESSSS
to; Iluildfiil ClierrlsD, IBo carri: K'"><I varletlsi.
Cniirord (tmpea, t» per 100; liliwk Loruat and

BuuMiilliarry.tl per 1000. We pajr tVel(ht. (^omplaU
Mtelov rras. Gilbrilth Nuriirlu. loi 32. Filrbun, Nib.

50
BULBS
%5 ('till IN.

Wllltiiow 111 till-

tioiiHO or out of
il<<oiH. llyiii-iiitliH.

TlllipH, CiUuliolllH,
Oltn'US, I'llrlisiilH,

DxallH. TuIhtoscs,
llOKonln, Joiiiiiills,

Divirodlls, ('liIncHO
Ijlly, Dewoy Lily,
Oloxliiia, Lilies oi
tlie Viilley—all postpaid, SBc. iiiRtampa

or ooln. Asaprpinliim with tlii'sn liulba we will send
VRKK ti bi^ collei'hoii of UowtT seeds—over 2(X) kiiidB.

HILLSIDE NURSERY, SOMERVILLE, MASS.

IT ALWAYS PAYS%&r
Ratekln's "Fritle <»f Nishna",
yellow, "Iowa Silver Mine",

I

ana "Imperial" white ;
Three Best

varieties In the World ; Pure bred,

thoroughly graded and always Grows.
I
Planted by thouBands of larmers everywhere for

quarter of Century. Earliest big oared corn in ex-

iateoca ; won more prizes than ail otlier sorts. It'a

guaranteed to please you. Change your Seed and
grow bigger yields : It s the kind it PAYS to PLANT.
Our big tine illustrated Catalog of all Farm uid
Garden Seeds is FKKE. Write for it today ; a

I

poatal card will bring it to your door. Address:

RATEKIN'S SEED HOUSE,
Shenandoah, Iowa.

(Th« largest Com Seed Growers in the World .)

TREE
PROTECTORS

73 oenttt per 100
S5 per 1,000

As valuable In summer against
sun-scald, hot winds, etc., as
they are In winter against cold
and rabbits. Recommended by
all leading Orchardists and Hor-
ticultural Societies. Send tor
samples and testimonials. Do
not wait until rabbits and mice
ruin your trees. Write us to-

day. Wholesale Nursery Cata-
logue now ready. Send for
copy. Agents wanted erery-
where.

HART PIONEER NURSERIES
Box 17. FORT SCOTT. KANS.

GOLDEN YELLOW
OALLA LILT, 6 SiUbl.

50 KINDS

10°
I FLOWER

SEEDS
Asters, Balsam, Canna,
Calliopsis, Nasturtium,
Morning Glory, Pansy,
Larkspur, Jobs Tears,
Poppy, Golden Glow,
Saapdragona, Cosmos,
Pmk, Zinnia, Verbenia,
Monkey Plant, Sweet
Kocket, Primrose, Ice
Plant, Petunia, Castor
Oil Beans, Portulaca,
Candytult, Sweet Peas.5 CHAMPION

BULBS.
The Summer Hyacinth,
Golden Lily, Humming
Bird, Gladiolus, Giant
Tulwrose, Baby Breath
Oxalis, all this beauti-
ful collection of seeds
and bulbs only 10c. In
liver or 6 2-c. stamps to

p»T the cost for packing »nd postage. Order quick
and be lure of this grand offer— only lO cent*.

CHARLESTOWN NURSERY, - CHARLESTOWN, MASS.

The Children's Garden
Of course the children who read this adver-
tisement are Flower /.overs, and wish a beau-
tiful flower bed all their own. For the small
sum of Only lOc we will send you a com-
plete Flower Garden.

1 pkt. Panny. over 4() colors nnd marklnffB.
1 pkt. J'io'iH, all colorft. HinKlu and double.
1 pkt. Hncholor Buttoo, double, all colors.
1 l>kt. KtockH, lOnookH, floiihle uiixed.
1 pkt. AlyHHurn. Hwcfst and fniKnint.
1 pkt. MiKnondttw, Hw«;f)t iind friiKmnt.
1 pkt. Zinnia Klo^nnH, fin'.^t df.iiblo mixed.
7 Full ^*lz« Packt-tM, lithoKrapbi-d in nhtural

coloni with full culturnl diri'ctionH on eH<-h pfu-ket-
All freHh new crop Heed. Tliifi collection hait b*-<*n

Diado up en/iefljiltu *»o i\h to decure the hrnt efffit
for the l''ftMt money, nnd will produce a KorKOouH
bow of tluwen* the entire Hea»K>n.

35c VALUE oTy 10c 'ba^Ta^'
made to Introdiif-e our w^-d to new
ciiHtomiTM, Includint; FIIKK c<>py
of our Grand Nt-w IHM»K of Nor-

thrrih Grown ScfilH./'hiutu,
]lu(hH,iind Friilt.H, contain-

^ ,ina nil tJio u(tfi'l thittnH for
,(fHyJ",Vtlie (jarden ain\ .farm worth

ffrowinifot lber(^//it prlctH.
All for One IHmr. rash

C ptAKTJ. ^[ Hlampn, HaiiHfitr.litnupuir-— ' fintrrtl or money buck.
Heud today.

L. L. MAY & CO.
8t. Paul, Minn.

PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT SAYS'-

"Thcr* may be om« place In
the world equal to Puget Sound,
but I don't know where It le."

Beet year-around climate In

the United Statee. Fertile aoll

and Immensely rich and varied
reeourcee.

Send 4c for finely llluetrated
•4 page free booklet on thia
wonderful section of the United
State*.

Chambar of Commerca, Ereratt, Wash.

Ing: would be shortened; otherwlBo acme
of tlio wood would not kiow until the
second year. ]f tho sood be kept until

fully dry, they lose their germinating
power.

This troe I9 sometimes propagated
from cuttings, taking new shoots grow-
ing- from old wood. To got the very
small trees growing from seed In the

natural groves of cedar, plant thorn In

nursery rows and cultivate until large
enough to transplant where wanted
permanently, would be best.

However raised, the small trees will

need protection from the hot sun for

at least tho first year. Success In

transplanting evergreens depends very
much on keeping the roots always
moist. Walter Wellhousb.

The Teneriffe Canary grass is being
introduced this year by the Iowa Seed
Co., of Des Moines, Iowa, and feeling
sure that our readers will be interested
in this crop, we liave made arrange-
ments witli them to mail a small sam-
ple of tlie seed to you free, if you men-
tion this paper in your request, and
they will also send with same direc-
tions for cultivating, and a copy of
their large illustrated catalogue which
describes many otlier choice novelties
In farm, vegetable and flower seeds. Do
not get this confused with other varie-
ties of Phalarus which produce a sim-
ilar grain but are inferior in produc-
tiveness and quality. If you are going
to try it, insist on having the true Ten-
eriffe Canary grass-seed.

A Big Tomato.
Last year when Mr. J. R. Lawrence,

the noted horticulturist and experi-
menter of Massachusetts, reported that
he had grown one of the Majestic To-
matoes which weighed 5% pounds, we
thought that surely the limit had been
reached, as before the introduction of
this grand new variety 2% to 3 pounds
was considered the largest weight pos-
sible. During the past season $100 in
cash prizes was offered and all of the
live prize-winners grew specimens
weighing over 6 pounds each. Mrs.
Amelia Cronin, of Akron, Iowa, has a

scheme for growing large specimens,
which proved very successful and will
undoubtedly be of interest to some of
our readers. She says: "Enclosed find
my report which is signed also by two
witnesses who saw the big tomato
weighed. I planted the Majestic toma-
to seed in February in a box of soil in
the house, and when about two Indies
high, transplanted to another box. At
proper season I set them out on a very
rich piece of ground where a straw pile
had been burned and the ashes raked
in. The plants were watered every
night and when about 18 inches high, I
cut the tips off and by allowing only 2
or 3 fruits to ripen on some of the
plants, It threw all the strength to
these fruits. The largest specimen
weighed 7 pounds 7 ounces, and there
were several which weighed over 5
pounds each." Some plants of the Ma-
jestic tomato have produced 145 to 160
pounds of fruit. Just think what that
kind of a crop would mean on an acre
of land. They are of such large size
and so productive that they are at-
tracting general attention. This new
variety is being Introduced by the Iowa
Seed Company of Des Moines, Iowa,
who are again offering $100 In cash
prizes on them and we hope our read-
ers will compete. Better write them
to-day for a copy of their large Illus-
trated catalogue of garden and farm
seeds, which will be sent free If you
mention this paper.

Premium Offer.

J. D. Zlller, Hiawatha, Kans., writes
the Kansas Farmer as follows:

"I have determined to make it an ob-
ject for every progressive farmer to
idant pure-bred seed-corn. Every pur-
<:liaHer of two bushels or more of any
one of my four v.arletles of pure-bred
seed-corn will be entitled to enter the
contest, and to the one wlio has the.
largest yield of corn from one acre of
«-round, 1 will give one new Victor Corn
riiinter Drill and Check-rower com-
plete, value H->; ground to be nieas-
iired and corn to bo weighed. All or-
ders for corn and entries must be In
before March 1, 1906."

I'leaso mention the Kansas Farmer.

<>rrut Hour 4lfr<>r hy One of Onr A<l-
vrrtinerM.

It In not often that a seed Arm makes
such a lllx.'ral ofTer as that of tho A. A.
Herry See. I iU).. Cliirlnda, Iowa, found
on page ... of our paper. They are
Mending to our readers a, beautiful rose
bush. .1 packet of vegetable seed 11 nd
their fine seed book, all for 10 cimiIh.
which covers the cost of packing 'ind
postage. This firm Is one of tho big
Meed ilrms of tho country and handb-H
:i. very extennlve line of field, garden
and (lower upeds. They are perfectly
rell.ible and Will make good. They are
Meed-growern Mr. Hurry, who has al-
ways been a farmer, still llvnn on a
farm—and nume of their warahounen
are located on their «ixten»lve far»hn.
8«nd to-Hay for fh»>tf r^Kat oltefi

SEED CORN-REID'S YELLOW DENT AND BOONE COUNTY WHITE
TIiIh Ih not elevator roni, l»iit real Hewl corn, llniiil HCliuai'cl, li nli-il iinil lliorou^lilv Kiailcd. (Jooil an you
would Hficc.tyoiirMuif. Hciit 011 approval. Hampieaiui cataioKiic free. LowOapBeod Corn Farm, Arbela.Mo

ALFALFA SEED l'ur(i KaiiHfiH (Jrown Hci-il. ( ol I'.IOO. AlHO
(lane and. Millet, ivlucaroiil Wliiai and other
Field Heeds In carloail IoIh or lewh. Write lor prjret

GARDEN CITY, KANSAS

ALFALFA SEED
F. D. MORRISON.

Kansas Grown. Non - Irrigated.
From grower to consumer. Write Tor jirjceH.

MEADE, KANSAS

SEEDS
DIRECT TO COnSUIWER-LOOK AT THEME PRICEH: Ke<l Clover,
per hu., t8.25; Alfalfa Seed, per bu.. 18.25; Timothy Heed, per liu., *l .7.5; Fancy
Kentucky Blue Grass .Seed, per hii., $1 ,7.'); Millet, Cane, Kafflr-coru. Kvery
thing for Farm and Garden. Also Poultry Foods, Oyster Shell Grits, Cracked
Bone, etc. Low prices and choice goods Write me.

X. LEE WDAM8. 417 Walant St., Kansas Ctty, Mo.

SEEDS
EVERYTHINCforthe
Farmer or GardenerFIELD, GARDEN, FLOWER

Planet Jr., Garden Tools, Seed Sower.s, Bale Tics, Onion Sets,
Large Stock Clover, Timothy, Alfalfa, Millet, Cane, Kaffir Corn,
Potatoes, Blue Grass, Orchard Grass. Write for FREE catalofrue
MI880UKI HEEDOU., 1487 ST. LOCIS AVE., KANSAS CITY, MO.

WESTERN SEEDS FOR WESTERN PLANTERS
Elegant FREE CATALOG ready NOW. Write for It. Biggest St 'Ck Choice,
Fresh, Tested SEEDS, for Farm, Field and Garden. Fi ll line Flower and
Tree SEEDS. We are Buyers of all kinds Field and Grass Seeds. Write to

KANSAS SEED HOUSE
Lawrence. Kans.. or COLORADO SEED HOUSE, Denver, Colo.,

or OKLAHOMA SEED HOUSE, Oklahoma City, Okla.

Lrac F'ra^nce Fr-ult a-nd Plaint F'a^.rm
F. W. DIXON, Prop.. Holton. Kc».n.s.

Strawberry Plants that Pay to Plant: Our new catalogue is now ready
to mail. It Is a common sense treatise on growing strawberries and other
small fruit in tho West. We have a very cliolce lot of plants this season
that are grown on new fields and are first class in every respect. Besides
strawberry plants we grow large quantities of other small fruit plants. All
the well known varieties of raspberry and also best varieties of blackberry
plants. Large quantities of asparagus, rhubarb, etc. Write for our common
sense cataloerue. It is free. Address. F. W. Dixon, Holton, Kans.

CATALPA AND OSAGE FOR POSTS
Every farmer should grow his own post timber. Get the true catalpa

speciosa. We have It. We also offer fruit trees, shade tres, small fruits,

grape vines, flowering shrubs, etc. Tell us what you want. We will

make the price right. PBTBRS & SKINNBR, No. Topcka, Kanii.

ELIGIOUS RADISHES
with BARGAIN LIST
Big Paclcage of Splendid Radisli Seed, Enougli

to Grow Busliels of Luscious Radislies, Free

Everybody loves a tender, juicy radish.
Send to-day and get free, our Great Bargain .Seed Book aud enough

Radish Seed to keep you in luscious radishes all summer long.
Or, if you prefer, we will send you sufficient grass seed
to grow 5 tons of rich hay grass on your farm this

summer and our Bargain Catalog, free for the asking.
Our Bargain Catalog is a wonderful book, brim full of rare bargains at

bargain prices of all kinds of Onion, Sweet Corn, Cucumber, Radishes,
Lettuce, Tomatoes, etc., etc. and also a wonderful array ol peiligrce farm

seeds as Oats, Wheat, Corn, Barley, Potatoes, Timothy, Orasses,
Clovers, Alfalfa, etc., etc.

Simply send us this notice, sign your name ami address
and the free package of Radish or Grass Seed as you select,

together with this new interesting Bargain Catalog with
all of its bargain offers, all of its l)argain surprises in

flowers, vegetables an<l farm seeds, all the valuable in-

formation showing our wonderftilly low prices, all will be
sent you by return mail postpaid.

If you enclose 4c. we add a package of Cosmos—the
most beautiful fashionable annual flower.

SALZER SEED CO., Lock Box 56, La Crosse, Wis.

FACTORY FARM
IMPLEMENTS PRICES

WE SELL THEM DIRECT TO YOU Retail Prices

BE YOUR OWN DEALER AND GET OUR CATALOG. IT SHOWS YOU HOW TO SAVE MONEY

$9.98 PLOW SHARES

Onr Departure" In the best
TwHRueloHH Cultlvntor on tho
market. Direct hllch, Hprlnx
(IniftbarB. (juarnntoed An qq
HiitlNractory Comploto ^9 1 <l

O

USTER SHARES
KItIrd I.lHlor

Hlmri'H. HctlKl oiiHt

and (Truclblo Ht«ul

;

, put thoni on jrour-

self, ihey are Kunrnn-
teed to lit; a Krnnt «iit-

Ini^; f>nr factory
prire only . .

*| en Fitted Plow HhiiroH for
^•vlf all I he Htiindanl niakoN.

UoHt quality, Holld eaNl and oruel-
bli) Hleel, already to bolt on.lI.&Q
to %2M each. Hoc CataluK.

"rorfoctli>n"(;ulllT»tor, hUh
Nteel areli, porlerl adJUNt-
nient, tho befit viiluofor tho
nionoyovorolTorud, #jn m
only $IZilU

»'^» West
Olh SI

iiiblnod Llnt-
i<r nnd Drill

;

t ho bnut; ntonl
Ix'iitii : Kunrnn-
tPi'd to work
ftiiy whom o r

11101107 pofiinrl-

\
(inly |l.,',t&.

"Cltppor" itool
lirniii wnlklntr
plow, will Ncoirr
In ftiiy nol t vn
retail prollu. It

holonKi to y'>ir.

Writi' im rata
loK ;

only |H.:tn.

sas City,

ssouri.

WmMTI WRITINU ADVWMTIIIIBRI pud asm MUNTtON K «.)«<« «« irAiiMiaH.
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POrXTRT BRBBDBRS* DIRBCTORT

VANNATTA'S SINOT F, COMB WHtTF, LEG-
ITOBNS—Groat lavcrs. Won JlOO rash at World's
Fair. FggR for linlrlilnR. Catalogue free. E. F.
Vannatta. Vanrtalia. Mo.

BtTFP COCHINS—25 rich colored, heavy
feathered cockerels and pullets, half price.

EgKS $2 per 15; $3.60 per 30. Imperial Pekln
drakes $1 each. H. A. Thomas, Scranton, Kas.

BARRED AND WHITE ROCK EGGS for
hatching from choice birds; farm raised.
White Rock eggs, 15 for $1; 30 for $1.85; 45

for $2.65. Barred Rock eggs, 15 for 75 rents;
30 for $1.45; 45 for $2.10. D. S. Thompson.
Welda. Kans.

FOR SAI.,E—White Plymouth Rock cock-
erels from hlgh-soorlng birds, and a few hens
and pullets. Eggs for sale at reasonable
price. Mrs. M. Luse, NortonvlUe, Kans.

MY R. I. REDS won seven prizes on eight
entries at Kansas City. Circular. H. C.
Kellerman, 3516 Swart Ave., Kansas City. Mo.

S. C. B. LEGHORNS—Some choice cockerels
for sale. $1 each. Eggs In season. Mrs. L. C.
Peterson, Route 1. Osage City, Kans.

WHITE WTTANDOTTE COCKERELS for

sale; from prize-winning birds. Orders for

eggs taken now. $1.50 per 15. Mrs. John W.
Smith. Lawrence. Kans.

WHITEi WTANDOTTE EGGS for sale: $1.60

per 15. Only breed of birds kept. Mrs. John
W. Smith. I/awrence. Kans.

PTTRE-BRED Barred Plymouth Rocks at
reasonable prices. J. A. SawhlU, Edgerton,
Kana.

WHITE HOI.LANP TURKEY EGGS—tl.SOper
0. T. J. Sweeney. Boote 2. Maple Hill. Kans.

FOR SALE—Young M. B. Turkey toms from
hlph-pccrlnp. prlze-wlnnlne stock. Book your or-

ders now and secure psrly eges for hatching, $2 per
9. S. C. Brown and White I,<-ghomB. S. Spangled
Hamhnres. S. C Black Mtnorcas $1 per |15. Vlra
Bftlley. Kinsley, Kans.

EI M GROVE POFLTRY FARM — Light Brah-
mps: 'eckerela J?. Fggs. $1 ?S rer IS. Miss Ella
Burdlck. Route R, Fmporla, Kans.

SILVER LACED WYANPOTTFS — Thorough-
bred cockerels, *2; pullets. |1.50. Jewett Bros , Dlgh-
ton. Kans.

MA AIMOTH BBONZE GOBI.ERS - Extra nice
large vonng toms each. Buy cne to Improve
yonrfiork. C. E Durand Plantation. Hutchinson,
Kansas.

GFM POP! THY YABP=-C. W. Peckham Ha-
ven. Kans. Pure-bred Buff Plvrrouth Rock eges. 15

for $2: 30, $3..50. M. Bronze turkey eggs, 11 for$3.

BLACK LANCSHANS-My entire flock for sale

cheap. Prize-winners. Fees. 11 per 15. O.S.Allen,
1629 W. fth, Topeka. Kans.

CHOICE B.P.ROCK cockerels and pullets. Collie

pups; send for circular. W. B. Williams. Stella.Neb.

EGGS FOR SALE-«. C. W. Leghorns, W. Wyan-
dottes; $1 per 15. W. H. turkeys, si .60 per 0. Em-
den geese. 2Pc each W. African guineas, $1 per 17.

All guaranteed pure bred. A. F. Hutley, Rente 2,

Maple Hill, Kans.

FOR SALE— Exhibition S. C. Black Minorca
cockf-rels, 12. I cuarsn'ee them. Address George
Kern. 817 Osage street. I eavenworth. Kens.

STANDA RD BRFD SINGLE COMB BUFF LEG-
HORNS—Headed In- first prize pen Chicago show
1903 and took six first prizes a^d first pen at New-
ton im. Fgtrs S3 for IS. S Perkins. 801 Fast First
Street, Newton, Kans.

8. C. W. Lfghoms and Puff Rocks. Winners at

State Fairs. Fggs ?1 per sitting. J. W. Cook,
Route 3, Hutchinson, Kans.

TO GIVE AWAY— .50 Bnfr Orplnetona and 50

BnffI.eghorns to Shawnee county farmers Will
buy the chicks and eggs ^riteme. W, H. Max-
well. 021 Topeka Ave., Topeka. Kans.

BARRED AND WHTTF PLYMOUTH ROCK
eges. $2 per 15. $5 per 4.1 Hawkin" and Bradley
Plrslns, scoring S3}j to Mr. and Mrs. Chris.
Bearman, Ottawa. Kans.

WHITE WYANDOTTFS—Choice Cockerels,
Pnliets or Hens for sale cheap. S. W. Artz, Lar-
ned. Kansas.

BI A CK LANSHAN FGGS- From birds scoring
from !>3}^ to »1 -Sf and $2 for 15 eggs. Wm. C
Knapp, Pleasant Hill. Mo.

FOB SALE—Choice S. C. B. Leghorn cockerels,
1 each. J. N. Sheldon, Route 1, McPherson. Kans.

FOR SALE— S. C. B. Leghorn cockerels, pure-
bred, farm raised, "vigorous." from high scoring
stock: $1 each. f. o. b. Address T. D. Marshall,
Modoc. Kans.

BARRED ROCKS EXCLUSIVELY — L e ffe 1

strain. Large, beavy boned, flne. clear: Barry's
first-clsss birds, fl to ?5 each. Satisfaction guaran-
teed. Write for catflloer to Lswndale Poultry Yards
John D. Ziller, Hiawatha, Kai's.

EGGS—S. C. WMte le^hom. exclusively. Blue
Ribbons at Great Bend. Firporla.Wlchlta; 15 for |2.

W. C. Watt, Walton, Kans.

a. C. B. LEGHOSNS—Closing out sale of my en
tire flock of hens, cocks and cockerels. A bargain
Come quick. J. A. Kauffman, Abilene, Kansas

LOOK HERE—TRY me on the big-boned Black
Langsbans. scoring from 90 to Charles Leep-
er. Harper, Kans.

WHITE WYANDOTTE COCKEREI.S, (Stay
White) tl to *5 each. Eggs, »1.50 per 15. S. W.
Artz, Lamed, Kans.

MAMMOTH Bronze Turkeys, Silver Laced Wy-
andotte cockerels for sale. Address Francis Long
Madison, Kans.

AMERICAS CENTRAL POULTRY PLANT
can furnish strictly pure Black Buff, Black and
White Laneshans Buff Leghorns and Light Brab-
mas. Write early and get your choice. J. A. Lovette,
Prop.. MulllnvlUe. Kans.

MAMMOTH BRONZE TURKEYS for sale. In-
quire of Mrs. T. M . Fleming, Fontana, Kans.

SINGLE COMB WHITE LEGHOBN cockerels
tl each: two or more SO cents each. Fine white
pore, thoroughbred birds. Also a few Barred Ply
mouth Rocks, barred to the skin. flne. pure and
vigorous: hens, cockerels, cocks and pullets. $1 each;
two or more. SO cents each. All of our customers
are very well pleased. We will make reductions on
arge lots. Meadow Poultry Farm, Conltervllle, 111

FOR 8ALE-150 B. P. R. and W. P. R. cockerels
Bad pullets; strong, vigorous, cockerels, $2 to ta;
pn:!ets. fl to $2.50. Exhibition cockerels matter of
correspondence. Mr. and Mrs. Chris Bearman
Otlawa, Kans.

BROWN CHINA GEESE, Indian Runner Dncka
also Barred Rock Cockerels, Prize winners at

State Poultry Show.
O. C. Sechrist, Mertden. Kaus&a

A Few FlKoren on Poultry and Ege».

We give the figures for four years as

found in the Year Book of the Depart-
ment of Agriculture for 1904. Going
through these figures and getting an
•average, we find the average wholesale
price for eggs in Chicago, for the year
1900 was 14% cents; for 1901, 16 cents;

for 1902, 20 cents; for 1903. 17 cents;

for 1904. 20% cents. With the single
exception of 1903, every year has shown
a decided increase in the average price,

and 1904 made up for this by showing
a better average than any previous
year.

Probably the most potent factor in

keeping up the price of summer eggs
is the increased capacity of cold stor-

age houses, where thousands upon
thousands of cases of eggs are stored
from March until winter. Competition
among speculators keeps prices above
what they would otherwise be. It is

claimed that cold storage keeps the
price of eggs down in winter. This
may be true' to a certain extent, but as
a large portion of the hens of the coun-
try do not lay in winter the price of
fresh eggs In winter is bound to be
high enough always. The cold storage
speculators buy when eggs are cheap-
est and when the price would be very
low if they were not in the market.
They secure to those people who would
never get eggs in winter a price at

least five cents in excess of the price

they would receive under the old order
of things. On the whole, cold storage
is beneficial and h.Ts been the means of

making the production of eggs more
profitable.

Another reason for increasing prices
is that the supply does not keep pace
with the demand. There has been no
glut in the egg market of late years. A
largely increasing population creates a
larger domand for eggs. And then, too.

the people who live in cities and towns
understnnd that eggs are cheaper than
meat, and use them largely in substi-
tute for that commodity. And the peo-
ple who produce the eggs use more of
them. Every condition which has made
the price of eggs and poultry as meat
high in the past, promises to continue
long in the future, making the pros-
pects for poultry aod eggs better than
ever before.—F. W. Brooke in The
Gleaner.

Poultry Notes.

N. J. SHEPHKRD, ELDON, MO.

A good layer ought never to be sac-
rificed as long as she can be used for

breeding-purposes, and the selection of

such hens as breeders would soon re-

sult in the improvement of any stock.
Exercise such as a good forage

ground affords a flock of poultry is a
great health promoter, and the lack of
for.age ground, causing the feeding of
the flock to excess, soon has a ten-
dency to bring on many ailments among
the flock.

Ducks often commence to lay when
six months old and the eggs from such
ducks will hatch; and while it is often
the case that good results are obtained
from young breeding ducks, yet it is

best to use drakes that are one year
old with them, allowing one drake to

every five or six ducks.
The great trouble in raising young

turkeys is in the first few weeks of
their lives. As a rule they are overfed
while young with food not adapted to
them, and not kept warm and dry, but
allowed to get wet and chilled. Keep
them in a pen or small yard with good
shelter convenient so as to be protected
from chills; feed regularly, but be care-
ful not to overfeed.
The objection to using corn as an

excliisive feed for poultry is that it

is deficient in lime, and contains an
excess of carbon, which promotes the
laying on of fat. which is not favor-
able to eg,g-production. Corn can
nearly always be fed at night to ad-
vantage . and especially during the
winter; but one other kind of grain
or food should be given In the morning
and at noon.
One ounce of crude carbolic acid dis-

solved in a quart of water is not ex-
pensive and can he used freely. A tea-
spoonful of this solution put in every
gallon of the drinking water will pre-
vent many diseases due to contamina-
tion of the water and especially so
wlien the sick fowls are compelled to
'Irink from the same source as the
others. It is an excellent remedy for
roup, and when used in the whitewash
or sprinkled in the pens it is a good
disinfectant.

It takes a certain amount of food to
keep the animal machine running and
the profit comes in according to the
supply of food permitted over and

POVIiTRT BRBBDBRS> DIRBCTORT
LOW PRICES on bone-cnttera, clover cotters

9 rooders. grit mortars and poultry sopplles. Free
Supply Catalogue. Address manafftctuper, Hum-
phrey,Yale Street, Jollet, 111.

IMAOTMOTH RRONXE TURKEYS
For Sai.k—Young toms and pullets, healthy and

well-bred stock. Inspection and correspondence
Invited. Address J. E. Miller, Burdette, Kans.

LIGHT BRAHMAS
More prizes than any breeder In the state: 10 firsts

this season. Eggs, tl50. Cockerels, J2 to $4.
T. F. Weaver. - Blue Mound, KanHns

C. W. L.EIGHTON
Breeder of Black and White Latigshans
A few more cockerels for sale Including winner of

4th prize at State Show Jan. 1906. Eggs, jfb.W per 1.5;

from 3 high-scoring pens.

Barred Plymouth Rocks
Excluslvel.v— " Superior Winter Laying Strain,"

noted for size and qualit.y. Seventeen years of care-
ful breeding. Eggs, l.'i for |1; 30 for *1..50.

E. J. EVANS, Route 4, Fort Scott, Kans.

BLACK LANGSHANS
Bred by John Shank, New Cnmbiio, KansaM

Stock and eggs for sale. Eggs, $2 per 15.

R. C. Rhode Island Reds
winner at the 1906 Kansas State Poultry Show of
Iand2prize8 on cock, cockerel and pen. l,2and
4 on hen, and 4 on pullet. Twenty-five cockerels for
sale; also six choice White Plymouth Rock cock
erels. Write for prices.

A. D. WIIiLEIHS, Inman, Kant*.

Fancy Black'^Langshans
G. IC. MILLER, Breeder.V - r-

Slock for sale. Fifteen eggs for $2.' Address

546 Missouri St., - LAWRENCE. KANS

AMERICA'S CENTRAL
POULTRY'PLANT

Can furnish strictly'""purc-Moort Huff. Black and
White l.angshans. Buff Orpingtons. Burt I.eghoriiM.
Bronze turkeys and Toulouse Geese. Write qnicl<.

J, A. LOVFTT, i>rop., • Route I, MULLINVILLE, KANS

S. C. RHODE ISLAND RED5
Winner at 1906 Kansas State Poultry Show-1 . 2. 3
4, .1 pen; 1,2 3, 4, 5 hen; 2, 3, 4, 5 pullet; 2. 4, 5 cock-
rel. Young cockerels for sale. Eggs, $1.50 to $2.50
for 15, from high-scoring pens.

R. B. Steele. Sta. B. Topekn, Knn*.

FOR sai^e:.
15 v;irieties pure-bred chicltens, duclts,

geese and turkeys. Fowls and eggs at
low prices. Write for catalogue. H. H.
HINIKKR, Mankato, Kans., R. R. 4.

ACME CHAMPIONS ^lT%^"o'.
Champion, Topeka and St. Joseph, winning ten
Ists, three 2ndB, two 3d prizes; only 7 birds entered.
Barred Rocks, I St, 3d hen, Topeka, 93Ji. 92>^, .'ith

cock 90^; 4th pen St. Joseph, 2d hen 92iJ ,3d cock 91.

own 2d cockerel, Eggs, $3 per 15; $5 per 30.

M. B. Turkey eggs, $1 each. Cockerels for sale.
Pullet breeders specialty. Mrs. W. B. Popham,
R. F. D., ChiUIcothe, Mo.

SAVE YOUR CHICKS.
Use the Itnmar Mite and Lice Killer, a mite and

lice destroyer. Quaranteed' to kllltmltesand lice If

properly aged. If not satisfied retam bottle and la-

b 'I and money will be refunded.

CHAS. E. MOHR,
Ulendale Park, Hutchinson, Kanx.

At Topeksk. 1906
Our Buff P. Rocks won all shape and color

prizes awarded. Our first prize pullet scored
94 (cut 1 for Injured eye). Our winning Hou-
dans. White Plymouth Rocks, and White
Plymouth Rocks, and White Wyandottes, are
the same quality. We have very fine S. C. E.
Leghorns. Judge Heimlich cut our White
Rock cock % of a point for color of entire
bird. Eggs from pens we hatch from $2 per
15; $8 per 100. Standard Poultry Yards, Abi-
lene, Kans.

INCUBATOR EGGS
From hlgti grade White Roclis and White

Wyandottes.

$3.00 for 50, $5.00 per 100
SEND FOR CIRCULAR.

W. L. BATES, Topeka, Kans.

White Plymouth Rocks
EXCLUSIVELY.

Qood for Eggs, Qood to Bat, and flood to Look at
W. p. Rocks hold the record for egg-laying over

every other variety of fowls; eight pullets averaging
289 eggs each In one year. I have bred them exclu-
sively for twelve years and have them scoring 94 to
MH, and as good as can t>e found anywhere. Eggs
only $2 per 15; f6 per 45, and I prepay expreesage to
any express office In the United States. Yards at
residence, adjoining Washburn College. Address

THOMAS OWEN, 5ta. B, Topeka, Kansas

VESPER'S POULTRY YARDS,

Hedgewood Place. Ind. Phone 6513.

TOPEKA, KANSAS
Breeders of

Barred Plymouth Rocks.
Exhibition Btock a specialty. 200 pullets and

cockerels for sale. Orders booked for eggs.
$2 per 16 from breeding pens; others §-5 per 100.

Our Yards Are Headed by Winners as Follows:

let cockerel, Topeka poultry show.
3d pullet, Topeka poultry show.
Ist pullet, Kansas City poultry show.
Ist cockerel, Parsons poultry show.
1st and 5th cock, 190&

POUIiTRT BRBB3DBRS' DIRBOTORT

Light Brahma Chickens
Choice pure bred cockerels for sale. Write or call on

Chas. Foster & Son, Eldorado, Kan. Route 4

PA.R.K VIEW rwiCM
WHITE PLYMOUTH BOCK EGGS for slttlng-

Flne stock; farm raised. Price, t) for 15; special
price by the hundred. Shipped by express, care-
fully packed, anywhere, Mrs. O. E. Walker, Koute
8, Topeka, Kans,

Buff Orpingtons

and Buff Leghorns
Cockerels for sale. Eggs In Bea8onri2 per 15, and
Infertile eggs replaced. Also breeder of squabs.
Write for further Information and price list to

W. H. MAXWELL,
1220 Ouincy Street, . Topeka, Kansas

Rose and Single Comb White Leg-
horns and While Wyandottes

IN ALL THEIR PURITY
ITnsurpassed In every respect for
beauty, utility and winter layers.
At (Slate show the largest In the
United States, Just held at Topeka
Kans, 2H prizes were awarded me.
Write for my catalogue, giving
prizes on stock and eggs.

W. S. YOUNG, McPherson, Kans.
When writing mention this paper.

YOUNG STOCK.
A fln* lot of White Plymoath Rock

eoGkerela and pulleti and WUt«
Wyandotte cockerels from our prize-

winning strains for sale at attractive

prices.

W. L. BATES. Topeka, Kaneaa.

LIFE PRODUCERS
SUCCESSFUL INCUBATORS.

LIFE PRESERVERS
SUCCESSFUL BROODERS.

Tlie only machines that rival the mother
hen. Ini;iil.at"r and Poultry Catalogue

FREE. Booklet, "Proper Care and Feeding Small Chicles.
Ducks and Turkeys," 10c. 50c poultry paper one year, 10c.

DES MOINES INCUBATOR COMPANY,
Dapartment 83 Des Moines, Iowa.

is FREE for the asking. Drop
us a postal today and learn the
difference between the Ektel
machine and the cheap kind.

The Book te!ls facts yoi

ought to know ifyou are think

ing of an incubator invest-

ment- There's money in

chicken raising— bigprofits in

icks—large returns on incubator

atchcd turkeys. Let us start you
,.ght. Don't waste eggs, oil, and
time on a poor machine. Get tlic

)enefit of our 39 ycarc exper-

ence. Profit by the successful

methods of others as described

In our book. Write for it today,

"Geo. Ertel Co. Quincy, lU,

DUFF'S i

POULTRY

*

Barred Plymouth
Rocks, White Ply
mouth Rocks, Buff

Cochins. Partridge C!ochlns, Light Brah-
mas. Black Langshans, Silver Wyandottes,
White Wyandottes, Silver Spangled Ham-
burgs, Brown Leghorns. -" ^ " -

First - class Standard Stock or Superior
• Quality. Stock For Sale. Eggs in Season.

^ Write Your Wants, Circular Free.

• A. H. DUFF, Larned, Kans.
'•••••••••••••••••••••••••I

•

POULTRY FEEDING
AND FATTENING

A handbook for poultry keepers on the standard
and improved metliods of feeding and marketing
all kinds of poultry.
The subject of feeding and fattening poultry is

prepared largely from the side of the best practice

and experience here and abroad, although the
underliing science of feeding is explained as fully

as needful. The subject covers all branches, include

ing chickens, broilers, capons, turkeys and water-
fowl; how to feed under various conditions and for
different puriJoses, The whole subject of capons and
caponizing is treated in detail. A great mass of
practical information and experience not readily

obtainable elsewhere is given, with full and ex-

plicit directions for fattening and preparing for

market. The broad scope of the book is shown in

the following

TABLE OF CONTENTS
Thrifty Growth. Expert Chicken Feeding, Broiler

Raising. Nutrition for Layers, Special Foods "Po

Finish and Dress Capons, The Art of Poultry Fat.

tening Lessons from Foreign Experts, American

Fattening Methods. At KilUng Time, Prepan°8

for Market, Marketing Turkeys and Waterfowl,

Finish and Shaping.
^ r_, , .

ProfuselT illustrated, 160 pages, 5x7 l-t isolM*

el»th. Price 50 cents postpaid.

Kansas Farmer Compaay

bCOTCM COLI.IES.

SCOTCH COLLIES—.Scotch Collie pups from reg-

istered stock for gale. Emporia, Kennels, W. H.
Richards V. S.. Emporia. Kans.

When writing advertisers please
mention this paper.
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The Louse
Question

When your animals rub incessantly
at this season of the year, look out
for lice. This la espeolally true of
calves and colts. To meet this con-
dition Dr. Hes.s (M.n., D.V.S.) for-

mulated the famous Iiistant Louse
Killer, which kills lice on stock and
poultry.

INSTANT

LOUSE KILLER
kills ticks on sheep. It, being a powder,
can be applied in zero weather. Do not
wait for warm weather ; do not let the tick

eat up your profits; liill him on the spot
with Instant Louse Killer. Put up In round
cans with perforated top, full pound 25 cts.

Sold on a positive written guarantee.
Be sure of the word "Instant" on the
can : there are 25 imitators.

1 lb. 25c (
£^^cept In Canada

_ I and extreme
3 lbs. 60c ( West and South.

If your dealer cannot supplj' you we will
forward 1 lb. liy mail or express, prepaid,
for 35 cents.

Manufactured by

9 I O BO For
I A 200 Egg
INCUBATOR

Perfect to oonctrnctloii and
kctioD. Hatcbe* ererj fertile

egg. Write for caUlog to-dkj.

OEO. H. STAHL. Qulncy. Ill

IG Profits in Poultry
It you raise It right. Let ns help you "get

right" with a new 1906-pattem

Standard Cyphers Incubator
Guaranteed to hatch more and larger chicles

than any other. Easy to operate. Complete Cat-

alog and Poultry Guide. 22S pages (8x11) tree

if yuu mention this paper and send names of ^

neighbors who keep poultry. Write neftrcat offlc*.

OVPHERS INCUBATOR CO., Bulfalo, Boston, Chicago,
New York, ICansas city or San Francisco.

40 DAYS
FREE TRIAL
IN YOUR OWN HOME

1 A n.C R R OREAT WESTERNlUU-CUU INCUBATOR
Most Perfect Incnbator Made.

GUARANTEED FOR ID YEARS
Shipped anywhere on 40 days FRKK

TRIAL. Test it thoroughly. If it doe*
not hatch as It Bhonld— if not just as rep-
resented and satisfactory In tvery respect—you may return It at our expense. We
aastime all the risk. Large Catalog KUKK.

OREAT WESTERN INCUBATOR CO.,
923 Liberty »t, K«n««» City. Mo.

Take Your
Own
Time.

Old Trusty
Incubator

40. 60 or 90 Days Trial.

We want to send you the "Old Trusty" Book.
You ought to read it before bnyine nn incuba
lor, because it has more evcry-day "diicken
sense" in it than any
catalog you have ever
seen. 300 good pic-
tures. It tells why "Old
Tmrty" doeM such (foorl
work—.why It hat<<hnii no
many and so gtti^ rhlck»
—why It In so*^aHy to op-
erate—why It la so «y <,.

nomlcal. It's sold on 40.
Mor todays trial, frrlKht
prepaid. Wrlt.B to us.

M. M. Johnson Co..
nar<>nl«r, Nah. Freigtal.

WHY HENS DON'T LAY
When wellcare<l for and well led, is l)e(au'«!

they need wakinif up to start eg({ produc-
tion. This comes naturally in the «prln((-

the natural mating wawm. In winter yuu
hare to give something to Htimiilate them.
Without thisthry arestupid, lary and dull.

Mix SECURITY POULTRY FOOD
in their rations. It will give them life and
actirity and shortly your hens will i)e I.Ty-

ing. I)on't wonder why they don't lay, but
get Security Poultry Food from our dealer
In your town and feed it.

WE WILL REFUND YOUR MONEY
M yon are not entirely satiMfied.

SECURITY STOCK FOOD CO.,
Minneapolis, JVllnn.

above the iimount noceHBary to keep
|

thoin, In good condition. On the other

Imnd. there la a point where the rlifht

kind of food may bo fod unprofltably

and an overplus of fat produced; fowlH

so fod become Inactive, and the eggs
will not hatch well, neither will chicks

come out with sufllclent vigor to make
thorn easily brought up.

Poultry Sliovi Notes.

W. H. Maxwell of Topeka had a very

fine exhibit of Buff Orpingtons and
Buff Leghorns at the show. The birds

were among the best and he was award-
ed many premiums. Mr. Maxwell Is al-

so an extensive breeder of squabs.

The display of Brown China Geese
by O. C. Sechrlst of Meriden, Kansas,
was one of the Interesting features of

the State Poultry Show. "When we
commenced raising them," said Mr.
Sechrlst, "we, like most farmers, were
afraid we would not like them, but we
soon found that they had been sland-
ered. They are not vicious or quarrel-
some with other poultry. They are
easy to raise and lay more eggs than
any other variety. Their flesh is not
oily or soft, but is firm and gamey In

flavor. In my opinion no other goose
is as handsome in the show room.

The White Holland turkeys exhibited
by Miss Lillian Schaal of Lexington,
Mo., attracted a large crowd of specta-
tors at all times during the show. Sev-
eral of her birds exhibited were prize-

winners at the St. Louis World's Fair.

B..F. Young, of McPherson, is one of
those pleasant gentlemen who help al-

ways to make the poultry show a suc-
cessful as well as an enjoyable event.

He is a breeder of White Leghorns and
had the largest individual poultry exhi-
bit at the meeting. He always succeeds
in carrying away his share of ribbons.

Mrs. W. P. Popham of Chillicothe.

Mo., carried away many prizes during
the show. Her exhibit of Acme strain
of Bronze turkeys was very fine, and
she impresses every one whom she
meets with the fact that she under-
stands the poultry business thoroughly.

A Free Book Worth Having.
There is a free book called "How to

Save One Half" sent out by the H. M.
Sheer Co.. Quincy, 111., that tells exact-
ly how to construct high-grade incu-
bators and brooders from the very first
mark of the pencil up to the adjusting
of the regulator preparatory to set-
ting the eggs. Every detail of con-
struction is shown clearly in a series
of over eighty half-tone photos ar-
ranged in the order of each consecu-
tive operation.

This book Is es-
pecially valuable to
"Beginners" and
tells them how to
avoid mistakes and
failures In hatching
eggs artificially by
selecting reliable
apparatus. It is a
condensed encyclo-
pedia for every
poultryman, big, lit-
tle, amateur, or the
"old hand."
This book also ex-

plains the life-work
of Mr. Sheer, the
iwell known incuba-
tor specialist. In-

ventor of the Acme Automatic Lamps,
and Acme Automatic Regulators and
Thermostat. He has spent eighteen
years In perfecting these and other in-
cubator and brooder appliances, until
he is now a recognized authority in
this country and abroad.
Incubator users, provoked by the

cranky actions of their regulators on
lamps, should not consign their ma-
chines to the scrap heap. Write for
this catalogue and see how many a
man has saved his Incubator and got
big hatches by following Mr. Sheer's
advice.

At the Louisiana Purchase Exposi-
tion the jury of awards, in giving the
highc.«t honors to the Cyphers Incuh;i,-
tor, called It a "perfect incubator."
Even before this jury had an opportunity
to pass upon its merits the Cyphers was
considered the standard after whlcli

lliilchinq and Woring

bvArlirkJdl incubiUan

otliors might paltern. With such a
ropiitation in tiie niliidn of I lie people
its future seemed asHiircil williont any
effort on the part of the m;iiiiifii('turerH
toward Improvement. Much Hiirprlse
was felf and a groat deal of curiosity
nrnuHcd when the rnaniifiirtnrers an-
nounced that, as the result of their past
experience and their inventive Kcniiin,
the Cyphers Incubator for 11106 would
•contain no less than 18 diHlliict points
of improvement over that of inor>.

Tiic.Me have nil been kept secret until
the manufacturers were ready to plii' f
thf IflOC model on the market. Now
they are all explained In the new catn

-

logiier which Ih a book of 222 pageH ami
every one of them of vnliie. Your lo-
cal dealer can nhow you these 18 points
of Improvement but It Is belter to have
the catalogue also. It In free to reiMl-
era of the KansM Farmer.

nAlitT CEyn FA^T V""'' l^loKle Oomb llrown I.eKhorns. In four showH this seaoon
IfVn I I havo won 15 out of 111 blue ribbons competed for. and In three of
IhnHo shown havo had hlKhest HCorInK bird In Itic show. Scores as high us 95V4 by Owen and
Alherton and 94% by Rhodes. Htook for sale. I5e«H |1 for 13; fS for 100.

C'HAH. C, HMITH, Manhattan, Kans.

I no K^relgbt Prepaid.

— Incubator Ever Made.
120 EGG

7̂ PLSO Buys the Best 100-Chtck Brooder.
Both Incubator unci llroodor, If orilorod ti)i?ullier, <;<mt liut (11.00. Doublu

coses all over ; best fouper tank; hot water; KOlf n^KUlatinK; satlsfsotlon guaranlsad.
Our hook , "HatehInK Facts," tells all about It. Mailed free. Write t'n r It,

Belle City Incubator Company, Box 18, Racine. Wisconsin.

A Remarlcable

Incubator Book
A man who has deyoted 24 years to perfecting incubators has written a book. It tells all
tliat he learned by hundreds of tests with different incubators in his hatchery. It tells
in a fascinating way just tlie facts you should know before buying. We send the book free
because the man who writes it is the man who has made the Racine Incubators and Brooders.
He shows them as they are today, and tells why you should have one. No one can read this
book without wanting this man's machine. Write today. We Pay the Freight.

Racine Hatcher Co.. Box 88 , Racine. Wis.
We have Warehouses at Detroit, Mich., Buffalo, N. Y., Kansas City, Mo. an.l St. Paul. Minn.

ON CREDIT
The Celebrated Century Incubators.
Cash or easy monthly payments. We
trust honest people living in all parts of
the world. The first hatch pays for the
Incubator, gives vou large profits be-
sides. Write for free catalogue of In-

cubators and Brooders.

CENTURY MFG. CO.
Dept. 631 EAST ST. LOUIS, ILL.

The Best CHICK MOTHER on Earth

and YOU can TR.Y IT 60 Days FREE
W« don't ask you to believe ftnythinp.

We ask you to let ua prove what wo say.

Let us send you a Sure Hatch Incubator, at ourown
risk, freight prepaid.

Use it two month! in your own home. If you don't
find it all we claim, send it back at our expense.

Could we do more than that?

Yes, we do more. We guarantee eTcry Sure
Hatch Incubator for 60 days, 6_month8 ; or for 6 years,

if you prefer.

They are always on trial. We stand ready to maVe
good any fault of ours at any time—now or ten years
from now.
We know what we are talking about when we say

Sure Hatch Incubators are the best.

For there are over 80,000 In use right now. And
they are hatching all hatchable eggs put into them.

Sure Hatch means a chicken from every good egg.

The success of the Sure Hatch sells more of them
each year than are sold of any other make.

Sure Hatch prices run from $7.50 to 117.50 —capa-
city 75 to 200 eggs to a hatch.

Oar big FREB catalogue explains why we can
give you the biggest Incubator valae ever offered.

Send for it today

It contains facts worth money to every poultry raiser.

The information it includes will put dollars in your
pocket.

It tells the best ways lo hatch, feed, raise and market
poultry.

Its 100 pages are
filled with illustra-

tions, Poultry House
plan.s, and figures

that mean a lot to
you.

A post card with
yoiir name and ad-
dress brings it.

Remember, no
ordinary mail order
house can offer you
an Incubator like

the Sure Hatch at
any price.

And no dealer can sell yon anything as good, no matter
how much he charges.

Write us today-

SURE HATCH INCUBATOR CO.
Station E 42 Clay Center. Neb.

Oept.l^ 3 IndianapoUs. Ind.

Hatch -All Incubators
They save worry. Help you make
more money. Strong, durable. Even
heat, pure air, simple to run. Begrin-
ners get bigr hatches. Write us
for proofs and learn to add to your
income. Handsome catalog free.

HBBROK INCUBATOR CO., Box 18, Hebron, Neb.

be:i: svppi^ies
We can furnish you bee and all

kinds of bee-keepers' supplies
cheaper than you can net else-
where, and Buve you frelKbt.
Send for our catalogue with dis-
count sheet for early orders.

Topeka Supply House
7th andUulncy, Topeka, KansaH,

MACHINE OIL
$3.60 A BARREL

You will find It a better m.ichlne oil

than anything you have been buying for
35 centB to 45 cents per gallon. Premium
Oil Is a natural oil, greenish black In
color. There Is no made oil that is su-
perior to Premium Oil for engines,
shafting, shops, elevators, thrashing
machines and farm machinery. It will
not GUM, has good body. Is not affected
by hot and cold weather as most oils
are. If a farmer, you say you won't
need as much as a barrel. Get your
neighbor to take half of It. But re-
member 13.60 for a 60-gallon barrel,
and the empty barrel Is worth at lonst
one dollar; gives you oil at less th.-in 6

cents per gallon at your railroad sta-
tion. If within 300 miles In Kansas
freight will not be over 76 cents per
barrel. Sample sent on request.

T. C. OWIH, Ilrnpdlct, Knnn.
Penedlct, Kans.. August 26, 190G.

I have this day sold my interest In

K. C. Dalley & Co. to T. C. Davis, who
will hereafter conduct the business In
his name. Binned, K. C. DAILST.

The American Boy
IVfA.GA.ZIIME:

The DIooest, Drigtitest, Best
Boy's IVfagazIne In tlie VVorld

f711mftt#w w«*r out, flmokfM, Hpraj* «nd ** HpoHflrM *' rw.

lU.«onlyU.inp.ir«rllT tlir, , »niiol. r.ir«. Our COHMTITII.
nnmi. trnntrnxnt. fotinilrKl IWI, iMrtnluionUr fllinln*U«
III.. CADHI nf Anthtfia and It^f th«l nrithing

brinn h*' It thnoM i.jmpl<>ma nr ulUx-lia. Wrltnfor BOOl
T„ '"nlnlr.lnK rrp.,rU of ,n»nj llln.t rut I r» rum tii«l

(wmerTiTKDcrliin ri.r r"*" Mi>um rRii. Wriu
p. IfAROI.D HATKS, BiifTnlo, N, T.

"GOOD All THE WAY THROUGH"
That's what the boys of America say of Tun
Amkuican Hoy. It develops the taste for i^ood
Tcadintf, and intoroHts boys in all manly sports,

iramcs, and cxcrci.sea. Your boy will like

THE AMERICAN BOY
bccaiiso it's all lx)y. You will liko it because
of tlin liijth character of its c«nt<'nla. Over UK)

biK paRpH. Over l(K) stories. Over l(KH) llliis-

strutlonB roiitiilns real slorics of travel and
Bchievrmonl: tnsliurlivo luleH of lii.slory j games
and sports; how tn do lliiiiirH, etc.

ONLY $1.00 A YEAR
Subscription l'rlet> of "The Aiiieil-

cnn Hoy" (1 year) 1.""

i<MiiHiiH Fiirmcr, 1 year I.'IO

Total $2.1)0

Moth I your for $1.r>0

AddroHS.
KANN.IM PAIIMISn CO.,

Topekn, KanMnN.

FIKTn TKKM
JONES' NATIONAL SCHOOL

Of
AuctioneerliiK and Oratory

Davenport, Iowa
F Ath lrriii(nppnR'July 'iH. IIIIM. lAIMbraoclirs of th«
work InuKht, Ktudpnts now splllnR In 13 stairs
For Calaloiurs writ* Car«y IH. JOBf< V>trf6< ><
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TUBULAR
Starts Fortune

If you had a fjold mine would you
waste half the gold? Dairies are
nrer than gold mines, yet
farmers without separators only half
skim their mill<. Tubular butter is

worth 25 to 35 cents. Cream is worth
one cent fed to stock. Are you
WBitlnf; creainl

rj TUBULAR
CREAM SEPARATORS

Like a Crowbar
Tubulars are regular crowbars-

get right under the trouble. Get the
cream—raise the quantity of butter
—start a fortune for the owner.
Write for catalog U-lfi5

THE SHARPIES SEPARATOR CD.
WEST CHESTER, PA.

TOROHTO, CAN. CHICAQO, III.

Alfalfa and Other Soiling Crops.

The Pennsylvania State College re-

ports on experiments with several soil-

ing crops the following summary:
Of the various crops grown in the

tests made during three years, sorghum
and cow-peas produced the largest yield

of green substance per acre. As a green
forage, this crop was most satisfac-

tory; the cows ate It well and, every-
thing considered. It proved a most sat-

isfactory soiling crop, particularly, as
it can be grown after a crop of rye or
of oats and peas has been removed.
Alfalfa produced the greatest weight

of air-dry substance per acre. As a
green forage, this crop was entirely
satisfactory, and is recommended wher-
ever alfalfa can be grown successfully.

Alfalfa produced the largest weight
of t)rotein per acre of any crop, even
larger than the combined crops of red
ripper cow-peas and peas and oats,

which were grown on one plat during
the season.

Corn, as a single crop, ranks second
in the production of air-dry matter per
acre. If, however, sorghum, cow-peas
and rye are combined, as these two
were grown on the same land during
the same season, they would rank first;

alfalfa, second; corn, third.

Sorghum and cow-peas, as a single
crop, was entirely satisfactory. This
combination gave a large yield of ni-

trogenous food which the cows con-
sumed with much relish. From a feed-
er's standpoint, few objections could be
made to this crop.

Canada field-peas and oats make most
satisfactory soiling crops. They are
among the earliest crops to ripen and
are consumed by cattle with relish. If
larger amounts are grown than are re-
quired In soiling, this crop may be
readily cured into a fine quality of hay
which will make a good substitute for,

and in many instances will equal, prime
clover hay. A satisfactory crop of cow-
peas may be grown on the same land
after this crop has been removed.

"While flat peas produce large yields
of nitrogenous soiling crops, yet they
are not recommended; first, on account
of the difficulty in establishing the
crop; second, the crop is not relished
by cattle; third, there appears to be

cost of a ration might be reduced to a
minimum by producing on the farm a
considerable proportion of the protein
required, thus diminishing the expendi-
ture for protein In the form of concen-
trates.

This test includes not only the pro-

duction of the various crops, both aa to

quantity and quality, but the feeding of

them to dairy -^attle and their effect on
milk and butter production as well.

This test may be considered a continu-

ation of similar tests that were made
during the sensons of 1902 and 1903.

The results of the former tests have al-

ready been published, that of 1902 be-
ing described in Bulletin No. 65, and
that of 1903 in the Annual Report for

190.^-1904. The. test described In these
pages was made with the following
crop"?, which were fed to five, cows:

Plat peas; peas and oats (three sow-
ings); pons and barley; clover silage;

cow-peas and milo maize; black cow-
peas; red ripper cow-peas.
Some of the ob.iects in rr.aking these

tests were to determine, as far as pos-
sible :

Yield of green forage per acre of the
different crops; yield of dry matter per
acre; yield of protein per acre; length
of time from, sowing to feeding; amount
of forage produced per acre during the
season; effect of the different crops
upon the milk-production; amount of

various crops the cows would consume
dally; area of each crop that would be
required to give a stated number of

cows sufficient green forage.

THE PnEPARATION OF LAND AND SEEDING.

With the exception of the flat peas
and clover silage, the forage crops were
sown at intervals from May 5 to June
25. These crops were sown on com-
paratively small plats, but with an or-

dinary field grain drill. The land In

all cases was plowed and harrowefl
sufficiently to make a good seed-bed.
Such preparation was given as would
have been considered good preparation
for ordinary spring grain. In brief, the
crops were sown under what would
have been called good field condition.

May 5 : A plat was sowed to Canada
field peas and oats. The peas were
sown first and drilled In at the rate of

seven pecks per acre. When sowing
the peas the drill was set as deep as
possible. After sowing the peas the
oats were sown with the same drill,

the drill being set to sow more shallow.
The oats were sown shallow enough
so that very few of the peas were dis-

turbed when sowing the oats. In or-

der to secure good germination It Is de-
sirable to sow the peas deep, unless
the seeding can be made early In the
spring.

May 16 : A second sowing of peas and
oats was made in the same manner as
described under date of May 5.

May 21 : The last seeding of peas
and oats was made as were the former
seedlngs, and peas and barley were
sown In the same manner as peas and
oats described under date of May 5.

June 11: A plat was sown to cow-
peas and milo maize. Two sowings
were made. When sowing the mllo
maize the drill was set to sow four
pecks of wheat per acre, and when
sowing the cow-peas the drill was set
to sow seven pecks per acre.
June 25 : A plat was sown to black

cow-peas at the rate of two bushels per
acre.

TOTAL YIELDS.

Table I gives the date of sowing, the
date of harvesting and yield per acre
of both green substance and air-dry
matter of the different soiling crops
tested in 1904.

TABLE 1 YIELDS OF SOILING CROPS.

Yield per acre.

Date of
SowingCrop

Flat peas
Peas and oats May 5
Peas and oats JVIay 16
Peas and oats May 21
Peas and barley May 21
Flat peas
Clover silage
Cow-peas and mllo maize. .June 11-29
Black cow-peas June 25
Red ripper cow-peas June 25

Date of
Harvesting

.June 17—June 28
June 29—July 11
July 12—July 22
July 22—July 25
July 26—Aug. 2
.Aug. 3—Aug. 12

Aug. 29—Sept. 6
Sept. 7—Sept. 22
Sept. 22—Sept. 25

Green Air-Dry
Substance Substance
Pounds. Pounds.
10,004 1861
27,671 3929
18,137 2938
22,773 3120
19,415 3436
11,782 2344

18,083 3707
18,251 3705
11,117 2590

danger of tainting the milk. In some
Instances, however, this seems to have
been entirely avoided.
Rape is not recommended as a soiling

crop. While It may produce a large
quantity of succulent forage, yet cattle
do not eat It well and it may impart an
objectionable flavor to the milk.
From the trials made, cow-peas are

to be preferred to soy-beans.
During the season of 1904, a test was

made of various soiling crops for the
purpose of determining a practical suc-
cession of crops that could be used sat-
isfactorily for soiling purposes. Con-
siderable stress was laid on the produc-
tion of leguminous forage crops. In or-
a**" that In tha economy of fendlnt th«

From this table it will be readily
seen that peas and oats give the largest
yield of green substance and also of
air-dry matter. While it is true that
the two cuttings of flat peas produced
a considerably greater yield of air-dry
matter than either of the other crops,
yet it should be remembered that the
cow-peas followed the peas and oats,
and the combined yield of these two
would represent the yield per acre dur-
ing the season, as In the case in the
two cuttings of the flat peas. This sub-
ject, however. Is given fuller discus-
sion in another paragraph.
Peas and oats gave the lat-gest pro-

duction of a single cutting, this being
marly two ton* (3,939 iba.) of air-dry

1 00!^: ON YOUR MONEY

EVERY YEAR

FOR TWENTYYEARS
This is the marvelously good Investment that more tlian

700,000 users have actually found the UK bAVAL, CREAM .SEP-
ARATOR to be.

With the average number of cows a DE l.AVAI^ machine
saves and earns its whole cost the first year, which It contin-
ues to do yearly for its established life of fully twenty years
more to come.

There surely isn't another such Investment, either on the
farm or off it, open to any one having cream to separate. Why
delay making it?

As for the first cost, if you have the ready cash of course
there is a fair discount fOr it, but if not any reputable buyer
may secure a DE LAVAL machine on such liberal terms that
the machine Is actually free of cost for It will earn ItH cost and
more while you are paying for It.

Send at once for catalogue and full particulars.

THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR COMP'Y
Randolph & Canal 8t8.,

CHICAGO.

1213 Filbert Street.

PHILADELPHIA.

9 <S 11 Drumm Street.

SAN FRANCISCO.

General Offices:

74 CORTLANDT STREET,

NEW YORK.

109-113 Youvllle Squar
MONTREAL

75 4 77 York street,

TORONTO.

14 & 16 Princes Street

WINNIPEG

Cream is Cash
AT=

The largest exclusive Cream Butter

Factory in the World

NO WAITING
NO DELAY

NO RISK
NO U!VCERTAINTY

NO ANXIE2TY.

Creani sliipped to us Is paid for linsnediately.

Our motto is :

CORRECT WEIGHT,
HONBST TEST,

and the hisliest possible price for butter-fat.

Under this banner we have establisbed an enormous business.

Through a continuation of this policy, we expect to increase our busi-

ness each month.
A cordial welcome awaits every enterprising milk-producer, who appre-

ciates having his product handled economically so as to get the greatest

returns and that in Cash.
It's a pleasure to answer letters. Will be glad to hear from you.

^ry respectfully,

BLLc VALLEY CREAMERY CO.,
ST. JOSEPH, niSSOURI.

DAVIS SeparatorSave 20% to 50 %
By buying a —~ - — —- it comes direct Irom the lactory

Factory prices. No middlemen's profits. Invesiigate our fair selling plan.

It's the low-down separator (just belt high) that has a three-piece bowl that can never
get out of balance. In all the separator world there is nothing to equal the Davis
for convenience, for nice, close skimming, for easy runnintr and easy cleaning. Don't
buy without having our money-saving Cat&lo^ No. 125 It's free. Write for it to-day.

Davis Cream Separator Co^ " "'S^HfcrcV,' iiLtiNois.

Topeka Business College
The school that educates you for business success and that always gets

you a good position. Students enroll at any time. Work for board If you
wish while attending school. Competent persons always in demand at good
salaries. 104-page catalogue free
mention this paper.

DEPARTMENTS

:

Bookkeeping
Shorthand
CU11 Ser»-lce
Telegrraphy
Penmanship
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Niilmtanco per acre. Wtillo tho flat pons

produced relatlvoly n larRor amount of

iilr-(>ry subHtaiico from the total welKlit

.if sreen substaiioe ttian the other crops,

\ et. for various reasons, this crop Is not

so desirable as a foraso crop as some
.if the legrumlnous annuals. As tho Hat

pea Is a perennial. It required more or

loss onlllvatlon each year to koop tho

bind free from grass and wci>ds. It is

also Inclined to grow in broad rows or

Id ncciipy a lartre p.art of the land, and,

cmsoqucntly, cultivation Is difllciilt.

Those, together with the difTiculty of

sociirlng good germination, are suffl-

.•iont objections to make this crop un-
IKipular with many farmers. While the

II:i,t pea as a p'' jtein-producing crop has

much to recommend it, yet the reasons

just stated and the fact that it Is not

particularly relished by dairy cattle

are sufficient to at least place this crop

among the questionable forage crops

for soiling purposes.

The following table (Table 2) gives

*he weight of green substance, the

weight of air-dry substance and the

weight of protein per acre produced by
the various crops for the three years

during which these tests were made.

"When tests for more than one year

have been made, averages only are

given

:

hiilar agent In lending him a Tubular
fcif a free trial enabled htm to find tho
liiM.s and stop it—making a gain for hlni
of aliout 8 pounds of butter per day.

All Tubular agents are just as ac-
I'dnnnodatinK. Any one of them will
l.'U.l you a Tubular for a free trial, if

you do not know of any Tubular agent
noar you. wo suggest that your write
to Tli(> Sharpless Sep.ar.ator Co., of West
Clio.'^tcr, Pa. if you will ask for eata-
los? No. 16r> they will not only send you
the catalog, hut refor you to their near-
est local aKcnt. Tlio Tubular Cream
Separator is n niacliino wo can, and arc
glad to, heartily recommend.

Mexloo-St. liOulN Si»o«'lal.

The United States and Mexico, North
America's sister republics, destined in
the estimation of nil to ho. closely al-
lied in the stupendous accomplishments
of the future, have now been brought
within Intimate touch by the installa-
tion of a semi-weekly fast train sei -

vice, giving a sixty-hour schedule be-
tween St, Louis and the City of Mexico.
Each Tuesday aiul Friday, at 9 a. m., a
through vestibuled train leaves the St.
Louis Union Station over the Iron
Mountain Route, and at 8.30 p. m. two
days later will land its passengers in
the ancient capital of the Montezumas
-—the present metropolis and seat of
government of modern Mexico. Un-
questionably this new departure means
much for both Nations concerned. It is

a shortening of the links in the chain
of fraternal amity, born of a better un-
derstanding of their mutual interests,
and will bring about a still closer so-
cial and commercial relationship. Cred-
it is due the several through lines

TABLE 2 YIELDS OF SOILING CROPS.

Weight per Acre-

Number Green Air-Dry
Crop. of Years .Substance Substance

Alfalfa

1

25,436 6S!55

Clover.' ." .'

1

9 0'''2 2676
Clover and timothy

1

oHJn llll
Qorxi 1 2Z,dC0 5456
Cow-peas (Whippoorwill) ^ 17,554 3402
Cow-peas (black)

1

18.251 3705
Cow-peas (red ripper)

1

VAll ^§S2
Cow-peas and milo maize 1 18,083 3707
Flat peas

2

17,700 3701
Peas and oats (8 trials) 3 18.623 2862
Peas and barley 1

Rane

2

29,055 4071
Rve 1 11,930 3406
Soy-bekns."

2

11,723 2505
Soi-ghum

1

27.279 4337
Sorghum and cow-peas

2

31,018 5439

Pounds

.

Protein

1145.30

260.89
405.79
447.98
467.00
474.00
431.90
574.50
310.86
530.00
509.55
272.00
317.36
360.51
397.39

From the above table it will be seen

that alfalfa produced the greatest yield

of air-dry substance per acre and also

the largest yield of protein. When we
consider, however, that cow-peas grew
on the same land that produced the

peas and oats and peas and barley, we
see that about the same yield of green
substance was produced per acre by tho

two crops that was produced by the

three cuttings of alfalfa, and that the

two crops produced almost as much
protein.

Who Stole the Butter f

A farmer .owned a herd of milch
cows that yielded him an average of
400 pounds (about 200 quarts) of milk
per dav. It was average milk, being 4

Ijer cent butter-fat. In other words,
the 400 pounds of milk his cows gave
him dallv coiitained 16 pounds of but-
ter-fat. This farmer had had his milk
tested, and knew it contained that
amount of butter-fat. He churned
every three days and knew the cream
from three days' milk should yield 48
pounds of unsalted butter. But It illdn't
Instead of getting 48 pounds, he rarely
got more than 25 or 26.

Who wnH Kettine that cream?
His wife thought that somebody

might be stealing it, so he put a lock
on the milk-house door. That didn't
help matters any.
He -wan pnisKled.

He ha., a first-class milk-house, used
the best system of deep setting, and
couldn't see where that cream went. He
let his milk stand until almost sour be-
fore he skimmed it, thinking It might
cream belter. But that didn't mend
matters an.v—simply spoiled the skim-
med milk for calf feed. Up to that
time he had thought he had a perfect
system of skimming. But he knew that
48 pounds of butter-fat was there, be-
cause he had had his milk tested; but
he could not make as much butter as he
should.
Me grew iiaiiplrloaH of hln cnna.
It seemed to him that something was

wrong with his cans. He asked his
hardware dealer about It. This was the
answer ho got: "Look down your calves
throats." Ho. asked the hardware mai>
what he meant. The hardware man re-
plied. "You have been robldng your-
self—been feeding about half your but-
ter-fat In your skimmed milk. Your
cans are good enough, as cans go—but
cans don't do the business. They depend
altog.-ther on the force of gravity to do
the skimming, and gravity In not strong
enough. Half of the butter-fat remains
tangled up In tho t-klmmed milk, and It
takes a force a whole lot stronger than
gravity to get It out."
"What will do Itr' the farmer asked

"Centrifugal ffirce, as applied In the
Sharpless Tubular Cream Separator"
was the reply.
This hardware dealer was an agent

for the Sharpless Tubular Cream Sepa-
rator, and loaned this f.-irm. r a Tubular
for n. free trial. The farmer took tho
Tubular home, used It three d.'iys
churned 47=54 pounds of unsalted bulier
from the cream It extracted out of three
days milk and sent a check to the
hardware denier in p.ivmeni for the
machine, lir had been robbing hlm«.-lf,and did not know It. Me had beenmaking six-cent veal out of buttor-fat
l„1

Tubular would have enabled him to

K\.;mi^"k ^ cents a pound for, when
onf ^V^n*'*^'' J""* food vealout of oil-meal cost ng but two centi*••nta a p,«nd. Th« klndnMs ortha Ttl^

which have cooperated in this laudable
ento-nrise—the Iron Mountain Route,
the Texas & Pacific and the Internation-
al & Great Northern (all Gould roads)
on this side of the Rio Grande, and the
National Lines of Mexico beyond La-
redo—though beyond a shadow of
doubt they will reap a rich harvest
from the rush of tourists and commer-
cial Interests to profit by this oppor-
tunity of speedy and comfortable trav-
el, a delightful change from the cus-
tomary slow time, frequent changes at
junction points, and the tedious lay-
overs that formerly robbed travel of its
pleasure. The train will comprise
through compartment, observation and
standard drawing-room sleeping cars
and dining car, affording every com-
fort and luxury of modern railway ser-
vice.

American Wire Fence.
There are many kinds of wire fence,

but the requisites are first, that it shall
be strong to hold up against and with-
stand all extreme strains, and then flex-
ibility, to take all ordinady shocks,
give and come back to its original
shape, so as not to stay sagged or bent.
These two very important qualities

are found in the superlative degree in
fence made by the American Steel &
Wire Co. Their fences are not only con-
structed from extra long fibre steel
wire, strong and flexible, but this is
galvanized heavily to protect it from
the weather and prevent rusting out.
This concern operates thirty big

plants and all make every known kind
of wire, from the stiffest, required in
piano manufacture, to the finest—al-
most silky—libre which is woven into
wire cloth. With such extensive facili-
ties, and opportunity to observe tlieir
products under all sorts of conditions,
it is not surprising that they should be
able to produce wire surpassing in
quality all other kinds.
And the enormous quantity they

make enables them to reduce the cost
to a point where they can sell the very
best wire at prices very much lower
than other concerns have to ask.

Steel is the very b^st material for
fences because It Is the strongest sub-
stance made. ,i
And American fence-<Lnce made by

the Americ;in Steel & Wire Co.—Is so
constructed that you can adjust It to
any unevenness In your ground and
maintain uniformity throughout. It's
lateral wires are big, continuous pieces,
very tough and durable; while the up-
right, or stay wires, are hinged upon
the lateral wires so that there can bo
no giving way. This makes a perfect
square mesh fence.
American fence wire Is annealed as

If Is drawn, which makes It stronger
than ordinary fence; wlro. American
fence Is sold through deralers to glv(!
buyers the bi-neflt of personfil atten-
tion; but If your dealer does not keep
It. pvit off buying until you can write
the makers and get a catalogue. That
will enable tiiem to see that your In-
terests are properly looked after.

Addr<!Hs the American St(!el & Wire
Co. at any of their branch headquarters
—Chicago, New York, Denver or San
I' ranclsco.

Farm AenleM a IVeeenMlty.

1

Tljere has been a good deal written
lately about scales- on the farm. The
question In asked, are they a necessltv''
Is a farmer justlMed In -iwiilng a scale
of his own rather than detiending on
the public scale In town? To our mind
there \n no more profitable Investm.
a farmer could make than to buy
small platform scnle for his own use or
,1oln with other farmem In buying onn
^or neighborhood use.

Th^i day of «u««ainir on fo.rm it«al« tit

These two tubs of

butter were made from

the same quantity of milk

„ from the same cows
Uaut v/trsic! i# jlrk¥BoO Here's the story in tho words of a plain.EVWW WV«I3 At UU1I«C 4 honest, hard-working farmer and his wife-

Raymond, Nbbr., June C, 1905.

We Iiad a water sep.irator, and from twelve cows we made 36 lbs. of butter. The next
week we used a No. 6 U. S. Separator and made 74 lbs. from the same cows in the same
pasture without any extra feed. _ We made $10.46 the first week after using the machine.
We arc very much pleased with it, and could not do without it now.

John Nevlon,
Mks. Neylon,

Ale you using any gravity method to skim your milk? If you are, a

U« S. Cream Separator
will do for you what it did for the Neylons. Think what that

means—a considerable daily saving in the time and work of
handling your milk— from to 54 more butter than you
are now getting, and better butter, too, that brings a
higher price. You can't afford to put off looking into

this matter another day—write us now for a free
catalogue, which explains just what you want to
know.

VERMONT FARM MACHINE CO.
Bellows Falls. Vt.

Eighteen Centrally Located Distributing Warehouses
throughout the United States and Canada 427

fast passing. What a farmer produces
and sells from his farm in his whole
stock in trade. Unless he is content
to be constantly at the mercy of peo-
ple w^ith whom he deals, he must have
the same means of protecting himself
that the grocer, the livery man, or
the hardware man has. The grocer does
not guess at the sugar he sells the
farmer and he does the weighing him-
self. The hardware man sells the farm-
er wire, nails, etc., by weight. If a
farmer happens to be out of hay and
drives up to the livery man or feed-
store and takes home a few bales he is

charged for so many pounds. On the
other hand, when a farmer brings In a
load of hay, he guesses it off or takes
the other man's weights for it. Are not
the chances in favor of his being the
loser in the great majority of cases?
The farmer needs a scale in his deal-
ings with others, in his sales of cat-
tle, hogs, grain, potatoes, etc. He
needs them to verify weights on articles
he buys, as seed, coal, feed, live-stocit,
etc. He needs them in his own opera-
tions. Many times it is desirable to
know the amount of hay or other feed
being used. It is important to know
the advancement in weight in stock be-
ing fattened; to know which is the
more profitable of different kinds of
grains, potatoes, etc., raised on the
farm. The fact is, there is hardly a day
in the year but that a small platform
scale will serve some useful purpose.
A most excellent platform scale,

weighing from 4 to 6 tons, such as
those advertised in this paper, may be
had for from $75 to ?125. A little figur-
ing will show that it is not only a good
investment but that such a scale will
actually pay for itself in a year or two,
to say nothing of the convenience and
satisfaction of having it on the farm,
.always ready to use. This is always to
be remembered : Exact dealing avoids
misunderstandings and makes good
neighbors.
A farm scale will maintain better re-

lations between farmers and merchants
and produce dealers, between landlords
and tenants, and will give the farmer
equally with the man who trade in his
commodities an opportunity to know
and demand his own.

nt
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Get IMorc Milk 9Ioney.
Every owner of milch cows Is urged

to send for our booklet "More Milk
Money." It tells how to make your
cows yield you a bigger profit, and an-
swers hundreds of dairy questions. Do
you know that there are no two tril-
lion globules of butter-fat in a quart
of milk'?
Do you know how to care for sepa-

rator cream before taking it to the sta-
tion?
Hf)w to make best butter from sepa-

rator cream?
What makes "white specks" In but-

ter?
How to wash butter for best results?
How to keep milk from souring with-

out using preservatives?
How to score butler? How to keep

odors from milk?
At what age a cow Is most produc-

tive? How to get the most profit from
sklm-mllk? How many times butter
should be washed?
What cream separator will give you

the best results? These and !i Imndred
other questions are all answered In i>ur
new booklet "More Milk Money." It's
free to you If you tell us how mriny
cows you keep, glv(i the address t)f ii

neighbor who keeps cows and mention
this paper. Address Omoga Separalrir
Co., lianslng, Mich.

A f;<MMl i.Klle I'niiltry Hook.
We lake pleasure In directing th(> at-

tention of our readers to a little book
before us, entitled, "I'ropor Care an<l
Feeding of Chickens, Dticks. Oeeso and
Turkeys." It Is published by the l)es
MolricM Incubator Company, Des Moines.
Iowa, ,'itid Ih sold for 10 I'enls a copy. No
reader will begrudge the small price to
get accurate, speclllc Inftirm.'itlon which
this little book contains. II Is In
neat compact form, and gives dlrecllonM
and iiolnlers In a way that thi-y will bi'
applli-d ever.v day by the i)oullry-r(ilHcr.
The different Classen of fowls are Iri-.il
ed Hcpnr/itely. r','irtlcular nllenllon In
given to right stiirllng, the foods thai
nre adapted and those not iidapted to
the new-born fletlgellng. It Is an e.^

beclally valuable book for beglnnern
Old poultry-rnlser,'! will K<'t many val-
iinhle niigKentlonn from It. A copy may
be nrocured by nrndln* lh» tOo direct
lu the publlahera.

Cleveland
Cream

Separator
Direct to You

30 Days Approval Test

Easy Running:-

Separator this isn't an
empty claim. The whole
thing is summed up in

_ an lionest, easy to prove
^ reason. The Cleveland is

the only ball-bearing sep-
arator made.

Ea«v CE^aiina*- "^^^ Cleveland has fewest
ta»y bicaiiEiiy.

pg^^ts and skimming device
is made of aluminum. Investigate. You
will find this metal is non-corrosive, non-
poisonous, milk cannot stick to it and there
is no coating to wear off. We prove these
things.

Lonn Life*-
"^^^ Cleveland has the fewest

" parts of any separator made and
gets results at the slowest speed. Parts can't
wear out that are not there. The Cleveland
is a guaranteed perfect skimmer.
Uniu Ufa «aH" To you from our own factory,now ne aeu.- ^^^^ manufacturers mak-
ing a high grade separator and selling it at
a fair, square price and a fair, square plan.
No money in advance. No note to sign. No
fuss of any kind. The catalog tells you.
Write for it.

THE CLEVELAND CREAM SEPARATOR CO.
Dept. B, 34 Michigan Ave., N. W.

Cleveland, Ohio.

CRACTICAL
)(1K KEEPING

:
' iV.RS

The farmer's g\ildo to sucoess In
farming.

.
2(H) i)ages lOxIS inches. 2it

l)ages of Instructions iind illustrations.
A full Met cif fur III ii<m-oiiii(n worked out.
The remnltulcr of the boolc for line In
keeping accounts. Tho results of a
wlitile .lear'K business arc shi)Wi\ on one
I>agc which will show the farmer the
eiiiiMe of success or failure. Will last
the average farmer three years. Price
.$:t.(>0. For a short Introductory period
th(> price will be $2,110 dellv<-re<l. l)o-
Hcrlpllve circular :ind t<!Sl Imonlu Is free.
Send US ten 2-cent stumps and we

will mail you our latest liof>k -a no-
nage book on Huslness Writing and
l/eltering; or wet will semi you both
books for 12. If), reguliir |>rlce '$l,on.
Address II. U. I'lirlim & Co., lloKeiiinn,

Mont.

SKUNK
Mink, Miiihrat unit nil nlhpf
liirn hniKhl Nl Inp miirlirl prirrt.
Qulrlc rMh rrdirnn. TIIAPPrR'S
OIIIDf. f RI F lo Ihniio who
•hip dtiil mrnlinnlhliad.

McMillan Fur < Wool Co.
MINNI /\POl.i9. MINN.

FOR CIRCULARS.WRITE
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Vme m Mannre-Spreader.
A 48-page book entitled "Practical

Experience with Barnyard Manure," Is

now available. It gives some excellent
ideas. In fact, the book Is full of good
common sense. We can not take the
space to tell all of the good things that
the book contains, but here are some
facts that are contained in it.

Series of experiments show that
where manure was spre.ad on corn
ground as the farmer ordinarily
spreads it, the value of the crop was
$20 per acre. Another experiment was
made using the same amount of ma-
nure spread by the new, up-to-date
method, and the value of the crop was
$24.80 per acre, a gain of $4 per acre.
Another experiment was made on a clo-
ver-field, and the gain was $4.50 per
acre. Another gain of $8 per acre is

reported on a clover- and timothy-field.
The book exprains the new method

fully. It tells why such a large gain
Is made. It explains the matter so ex-
plicitly that the reader will see the
point at once. It contains articles from
those who have made a study of this
subject for eighteen years.
The book does not contain an adver-

tisement of any kind. It is printed on
good book paper and is a valuable pub-
lication. It should be in the hands of
every reader of this paper. We consid-
er the book of such value to our read-
ers that we have made arrangements
with the publishers to mail a copy to
the readers of the Kansas Farmer, pro-
viding they will write at once, and
mention this paper in their letter. Send
four cents to pay postage. Address the
Smith Manufacturing Co., 158 East
Harrison St., Chicago, 111., and ask for
a copy of the book entitled "ractlcal
Experience with Barnyard Manures."

watha Yellow Dent corn grown and
developed by John D. Zlller, of Lawn-
dale Seed Farm, Hiawatha, Brown
County, Kansas. At least he has been
growing and showing this variety for
about 20 years past and has a long
string of first prizes, won at important
western fairs and shows, to show for
the faith there is in him. This is the
corn with which Mr. Ziller won the
silver medal at the World's Fair at St.

Louis, and the first prize and $20 in
gold for best bushel of corn at the
same place. Mr. Ziller will be glad to
send you his seed catalogue, which con-
tains mention of many other varieties,
if you will drop him a line and say
you saw this In the Kansas Farmer.

GTpny and Brown Tall Moths.
The pest of Gypsy and Brown Tall

Moths has caused much annoyance in
New England and has made it neces-
sary to adopt strenuous measures to
combat It.

The spraying outfit shown in the cut
Is made especially to meet the demand
for a sure means of killing the moth
and is put out by the Olds Gasoline En-
gine Works of Lansing, Mich.
They started out with the theory

that the practical and correct way to
dispose of the Gypsy and Brown Tail
Moth is by spraying, and they believe
in a mist instead of a solid stream.
From the experience which they had in
Northern New York a few years ago.

Wealtk Producers.
To the man or woman studying over

ways and means of earning money on
small capital, poultry-raising offers
greater attractions than almost any
other field.

It takes the merest fraction of an
hour each day If one has a reliable in-
cubator, and the cost of the standard
machine, "The Sure Hatch," made by the
Sure Hatch Incubator Company, of Clay
Center, Nebraska, is very reasonable.
They sell their 100-egg machine

(which by the way has an actual ca-
pacity of 120 eggs( for $10.00, in most
localities, and not only prepay the
freight on it but they will ship it on
sixty days trial. We have carried the
advertising of the Sure Hatch Incubator
Company for a number of years and
hundreds of our readers have pur-
chased their machines.
The 1906 Incubator has been greatly

Improved. It has a patent Safety Lamp
that is entirely free from the draw-
backs of ordinary incubator lamps. The
burner Is made with a special flame slot
that does not spread the flame, while
the one-piece large flue is a decided ad-
vantage over the ordinary kind that
often opens at the seams and cause
serious trouble.
Being surrounded by a water jacket,

every bit of the lamp's heat is utilized,
making the Sure Hatch Safety Lamp
a great oil-saver.
Both the tank and pipes of the hot-

water heating system are made of
heavy copper and there are 138 square
inches of heating surface.
Important improvements have been

made in the ventilation system, which
keeps the eggs constantly in warm,
fresh air, the foul air escaping through
vents at the bottom of the egg-chamber.

they have come to the conclusion that
the finer the spray the more readily it

adheres to the leaf, and also that the
pump must carry at least 125 pounds
pressure to obtain the best results from
spraying. In this way this outfit uses a
very small amount of liquid, but the air
is full of it like a fog, and it adheres
to both sides of the leaves and makes
a thorough job of it.

Five main lines of hose can be con-
nected with these sprayers and then
tributaries from these, so that it is

possible to use fifteen nozzles. In this
way a large territory is covered and
a very small amount of the poison used.

One of these outfits was sold to Gen-
eral Lawrence of Medford, Mass. He
has been using it for several weeks and
reports thnt it is the best thing he has
ever seen for the i)urpose. A few days
ago he bought a second outfit and he
says he prefers it to all others. He has
put out more money probably, trying to
suppress the ravages of the Gypsy and
Brown Tail Moth than any other man
in the State.

Superintendent A. H. Kirkland of
Boston was sufficiently interested in
this spraying outfit to go to Madford
to see it in operation and states he is

greatly pleased with the way it works.
He saw it in operation with six lines of
hose and sixteen nozzles and it did
thorough and practical work.
The outfit is a compact affair ana

weighs comparatively little. With the
pump operating .at normal speed there
is snflioient liquid in the tank to supply
twelve nozzles for one hour or one noz-
zle for twelve hours.

It is adapted for use in orchards as
well as in parks and has prospects of
being very widely used by fruit men
throughout the United States.

A Good Kansas Corn.
For many years it has been the opin-

ion of thinking men that what Kansas
needed more than any other seed was
a s^ood. well acclimated corn. Not good
seoti-corn merely: that is easily ob-
t.^ined. but a distinctively Kansas corn
that would be in every way suited to
our conditions and that would, at the
s'anie time, be a good yielder. This very
•lesir.able state of things seems now in
a fair way to be realized in the Hia-

Our readers will be interested in the
new Sure Hatch Catalogue and Poultry
Manual which can be obtained by ad-
dressing a postal card to the Sure
Hatch Incubator Co., Clay Center, Neb.,
or East Washington St., Indianapolis,
Ind. Those wishing to engage in poul-
try raising for profit will find it a safe
guide.

A Free Book on Soil Cultivation.
There are few subjects upon which

the farmers of America have been given
as little information as on the proper
cultivation of the soil.
For this reason, we are particularly

glad to call the attention of our read-
ers to a book that has been issued by
the Fuller & .Tohnson Mfg. Co., the well-
known farm-implement makers, located
at Madison, Wisconsin.

This company has been making plows,
harrows, cultivators and a general line
of implements for over a quarter of a
century and now, they have set forth
in a clear, practical, understandable
way. the valuable information they
have accumulated in all these years.
For instance, let us put a few questions
to our readers, which this book answers
intelligently

:

What is the best time to turn under
a grass manure crop? What are the
advantages of early spring plowing?
Under what circumstances should fall
plowing be done? What is the best
method of treating a field which is
overrun with weeds and insects? When
should a light, sandy soil be plowed?
When should a heavy, soggy soil be
plowed? How should sod-land be
plowed? What style of plows are best
for the different soils? When should
sub-soiling be practiced? Why is deep
harrowing necessary after plowing?
When should a disk harrow be used?
Under what conditions may listing be
practiced with profit? What degree of
temperature should the soil be to in-
sure good germination? What is the
best depth at which to plant corn? Why
should the crop be cultivated after a
rain? How many tons of water will ef

60 bushel crop of corn need? How
many tons of water will a 25 bushel
crop of wheat need? As a rule, which
is best, deep or shallow cultivation?
Why must the soil be in better tilth
when transplanting than when planting
seeds? What are the most essential

James R. Young's

ONandONBROOD SOW SALE

Richards, Missouri, March, 7, '06

50 Head of the very Elite 50
Fifteen by the Old King Chief Perfection 2, 10 by Perfection E. L, the great
sow sire; 4 by the lamented Mo. Black Perfection; 2 by the sweepstakes
winner. Chief Sunshine 2d; 2 by Chief Sunshine, half sister to Chief Per-
fection 2d; 3 by Sunshine of Maple Grove; 3 by Black Sunshine, and others
by Kemp's Perfection, Perfect Trouble, etc., all bred to On & On the great.

Three extra boar pigs will be sold. The catalogue gives details. You
want it. and a postal card will bring it.

John D. Snyder or the other auctioneers will carefully handle orders for
those who can not attend. A cordial invitation is extended to all to at-
tend Vv^hether contemplating purchases or not. Free entertainment at Rich-
ards Hotels.

James R. Young, Richards, Mo.
Auctioneers : W. D. Ross, H. C. Correll. D. P. McCracken, John D. Sny-

der, Jas. W. Sparks, Late Burger.

The riaple Grove Stud of Percheron
and French Coach Horses ....

5 O HEAD 50
25

25
All comings3 and 4 years old. These are

the colts and fillies that were under 2 years
old at my last sale in 1904. They are most=
ly all black, strong-boned, stylish colts, one
of the choicest lot of Percherons ever offered

to the public at auction in this country.

MARK M. COAD,
Fremont, Nebraska.

Catalogues may be had of John S. Cooper. South Omaha, or .Mark .M. Coad. Fremont, Nebraska.
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tilomt'UtH of lobacco land? How many
ftiot t)f luirsoi v nniHt ono iili\u for oach
acre to bo ant to tobat<M)? How nuioh
cabbaKO seed Is needed to Kr<>\v onouKli

plants for an acre? What is the bo.sl

method of planting swoot potatoes.'

It Is Riven away abaoliitoly lici!. We
advise everyone to write for a copy
proniptlv, as the books are in s real (!'•

mand already. The Fuller & JohnsMU
factory Is at Madison, Wis.

Growth ot a Great IIoMe lleiiiody.

No better Illustration can be given
of great things coming from small bi'-

ginnlnes than Kendall's Spavin Cure.
It was componded and used In a small
way about 35 years ago by a veterinar-
ian named B. J. Kendall In the then
obscure villag-e of Knosburg Falls, Vt.

Since then the name of Dr. Kendall and
"Kendall's Spavin Cure" have gone to

all parts of the world. The merits, and
the merits alone, of the remedy have
done It.

, ,

While Dr. Kendall was practicing as

a veterinarian he wrote a little book
entitled "A Treatist on the Horse and
His Diseases." It is safe to say that

no more popular work on this subject
has ever been produced down to the
present day. It was used originally by
the doctor in his practice and handed
out to the horsemen with whom he
came in personal contact. It is said
that now upwards of 12,000,000 of tliese

little books have been published and
gratuitously distributed.
The cures of spavin, curb, ringbone,

splint, wire-cuts, sores, etc., and the ex-
pense and labor saved to horse-owners
by Kendall's Spavin Cure are beyond
comprehension. For the greater part of
these 35 years Kendall's Spavin Cure
has been the chief, and with thousands
of horsemen the only, remedy used. It

must be remembered that it is not con-
fined to this country. It is decidedly a
world remedy. With the little book
mentioned above to guide, and with
Kendall's Spavin Cure at hand to treat
promptly any case of sprain, wound,
lameness, incipient bone growth, etc..

the ordinary horse-owner is well forti-
fied against all the common ailments
to which horse flesh is liable. We be-
lieve it to be unquestionably a more
efficient remedy and adapted to the cure
of more of the ailments to which the
horse is liable than any other now on
the market^

_

Bargains In Seeds.

The Immense harvest of 1905 has en-
abled the John A. Salzer Seed Company
of La Crosse, Wis., to offer unheard-of
bargains in seeds. After supplying the
usual channels of trade, they have
enough seeds of all kinds remaining to
supply thousands of farmers with their
entire season's supply at a remarkable
saving.
The "Salzer Bargain Seed Book" con-

tains a complete list of these seeds and
Is sent free of cost to any one on re-
quest. The list includes not only all
varieties of vegetable and flower seeds,
but barley, clover, flax, spelt, timothy,
new wheats and grasses of all kinds.
They are all of the famous "Northern
Grown Pedigree Seeds" that made Sal-
zer famous throughout the world, and
have a record for immense yields.
Those desirous of obtaining the best in
seeds, and the greatest number of seeds
for the least expenditure, should not de-
lay writing for the "Bargain Book"—

a

line to the John A. Salzer Seed Co..
Lock Box 56, La Crosse, Wis., will bring
it by return mail.

.Selecting the Seed Potatoes.
It is not too early to begin to think

about seed potatoes. Even though you
do not order now. It is a good plan to
have cast around and made up your
mind where your seed is to come from.
"To those of our readers who are not
already regular patrons of the house,
we suggest the Griswold Seed Co., of
Lincoln, Neb. It is unquestionably one
of the best concerns in the country
from which to buy seed potatoes. A
large part of their stock is grown for
them In the Red River Valley, North
Dakota, a region famed for its potatoes
and which gives the hardiness which
Insures a wonderful development in less
rigorous climates. While doing a gen-
eral seed business, they might be called
seed potato specialists. Kherson oats,
alfalfa, seed corn, brome grass, millet,
sorghum, and garden seeds are a few
other things specially In their line.

They publish a large, well illustrated
catalogue, which they send free to any
one writing them for it. We think it

a good seed catalogue to have.

The McMillan Fur & Wool Co., of
Minneapolis, have mailed us their new
circular, which we have on file for ref-
erence. This house has been estab-
lished some twenty-eight years and on
account of their extensive biisineHs,
which mInlmizeH the proportion of fixed
fxpenses, are in a position to pay high
prices. They make a. specialty of re-
ceiving goods through Hhlpments, and
shippers find returns very satisfactory.
Mention the Kansas FAnMBit and write
them for free catalogue and price list.

The seed house of L. T>, May & Co.,
St. I'aul, Minn., are sending out a very
fine catalogue for 1906. It Is very com-
plete and nicely Illustrated. Those of
our readers who desire to secure North-
ern-grown seeds of all kinds would do
well to address this firm. They also
list tfarden tools, sprayers, dusters, In-
ciibiitora and brooders In addition to
fruit-trees, shrubs, and all kinds of
garden-, field- and flower-seeds.

THIS MAItKKTS.

KnnMnn City IJve Stoek MnrkrI.
Stock Yards, Kansas Cllly. Mo.,

Monday, February 19, 1906.
Cattle prices reached the high notch

of the winter the middle of last week,
but prices eased off after that on ac-
count of a heavy run Thursday and
closed the week with practically no
change from close of previous week.
Buyers were erratic most of last week,
their orders showing that packers
feared a drop In receipts, but after
they had gotten stocked up pretty well
on Wednesday they settled down to
their usual Indifference, .when they do
not need cattle very bad. Their early
activity, however, showed that the

THE MOST IMPORTANT PUBLIC SALE
O F

REGISTERED

HEREFORD CATTLE
THAT WILL BE HELD THIS YEAIl TAKES PLACE AT THE

LIVE STOCK SALE PAVILION

Kansas City, Mo., Wednesday, Feb. 28 and Thursday, March 1, 1906

HEGIIVIVIIVG each day at 1:00 O'CLOCK SHARP.

THE SALE IS BEING MADE BY THE FOLLOWING WELL-KNOWN HEREFOHD BREEDERS:

C. A. STANNARD, Emporia, Kans.
C. B. STOW, Hamburg, Iowa.
MISS LOU GOODWIN, Blue Rapids, Kans.
JA.S. A. GIBSON, Odessa, Mo.
T. C. SAWYER, Lexington, Mo.
D. D. AKIN, Sterling, Kans.
J. A. YARSON, Everest, Kans.
GEO. B. BAKER, Maryvllle, Mo.

GUDGELL & SIMPSON, Independence, Mo.
J. W. LENOX, Independence, Mo.
CLARENCE DEAN, New Market, Mo.
R. C. WILSON, Belton, Mo.
STEELE BROS., Richland, Kans.
W. J. BONEY & SON, Cairo, Mo.
MRS K. W. CROSS, Emporia, Kans.
JAS. WREN, Keytesville. Mo.

ion HEAD will be sold, about equally divided between bulls and cows. This
IXJKJ y^iii be the ranchman's opportunity as well as the breeder's and farmer's.
Every animal is thoroughly guaranteed.

If you would like to have a catalogue giving the breeding of each animal
to be sold, write :

SECRETARY C. R. THOMAS, 225 west 12th street, Kansas City. Mo.

under whose management the sale will be conducted.

meat trade is in good shape, and that
they are able to dispose of large quan-
tities of product.
The cattle supply to-day is 12,000

head, prices steady to 10c lower. Steer
prices are about steady with last Mon-
day, but considerable below the high
time of the week. Wednesday. Cows
and heifers are 15 @ 25c higher than last
Monday, stockers and feeders about
steady, veals higher. The best steers
sold last week at the high point at
$S.fi0f?J)5.S5. odd head at |6, bulk of
steers f 4.75 (?? 5.40, prices 10@20c below
those fig->]res to-day, with a top of
$5.50. Top heifers bring around S5,
cows .?4.40. bulk of she stuff $3.25 (oi 4.25,
medium and common cows $2.25@3.
hulls $2.75'?i'4. veals $6(3)7.50, feeders'
$4(fr4.S5, extra choice ones $4.90@5.20,
ntockers $3.35 ((J) 4.50. Country buyers
are taking hold in a hesitating way, in-
fluenced by the uncertain movements
of the fat-steer market, but show an
inclination to buy.
Hogs gained a quarter last week,

closing at about the best point, but the
market had a few downs along with
the ups. Supply is moderate to-day,
8,000 head, prices strong to 5c higher,
top $6.25 for two loads, bulk of sales
.?fi. 05 (0)6.15. Present prices are around
$1.30 higher than a year ago. and at
that time the market was declining.
Receipts are moderate. 52,000 last week,
slightly more than at this time last
February.
Mutton prices held firm last week,

lambs declined 10(a>20c. Run to-day is

10.000 head, prices strong on sheep,
lambs week. There are signs of small-
er receipts, and some traders believe
lambs will sell better shortly. Top
lambs barelv bring $7 now. good ones
selling at $6.55 (f? 6.80, yearlings $5.70 ffn

6.10. wethers $5.50(5)5.80, ewes .$4.25(fii

5.25. Some thin lambs have gone to
the country lately at $5.85(5)6.25.

J. A. RiCKART.

South St. Joseph Live Stock Market.
February 19, 1906.

There was a slight increase in the
number of cattle in sight at the five
points to-day as compared with last
Monday and there was an easier feeling
to the trade in consequence. The local
market was well supplied with good
styles of export and dressed beef steers
and the market did not show any par-
ticular change, demand being strong
for al) classes and prices about steady
with the close of last week. Cows and
heifers were only in nominal supply
considering the number of cattle on
sale and the market was steady to
strong. Bulls and veals were un-
changed and good stock and feeding
steers were In active demand and
steady. Following are current quota-
tions: Native steers $4(5)6.10; Texas
and Westerns. $.3.75(5)5.50; cows and
heifers $1.65(5)4.80; bulls and stags, $2
(5)4.75; veals. $3. 50 7.50 ; yearlings and
calves. $2.75(5)3.90; stockers and feed-
ers. $3(5)4.60.
There was further shrinkage In the

number of hogs In sight at principal
markets and values responded by ad-
vancing sharply, but some of the gain
was lost before the close. The genfriil
trade, however, ruled 5 (5) 10c higher
than average trade of .Saturday, prices
ranging from $5.90(5 6.20, with the bulk
selling nt $6.07 (?>' 6.1 5. These figures
have only been exceeded once since
May, 1'»03. and gcner;il ciindlllons eon
tinue to be favorable to the country.
Good hogs are scarce nnil offerings! are
pretty much on the mixed ordi^r thai
t.ill flo%vn to an unfinlshi'd light end.
which Indicates shortage of supjiIleH In

the country. However, conserv.-i 1 1 ve
riefilers a ri' not following advnnees loo
closely and thereby enlarge their prof-
Its on all advances. Demand here li

very strong at the higher range and
txiekers could use many more than are
coming.
The trade In sheep and lambs to-diiv

held about steady, receipts being rather
small and quality fair to good. I/nmhs
are quotable at $6.60(^7.15, yearlings.
$5.7r,®6.50; wethers, $5.B0®8.10, and
ewes at $4 75(8)6.25.

WAiinirK.

Tb« Rlsht Road
from Kannnii f^lty to Chlrago, Bt. Paul, Mln
ncapnlln, Dubu'iur &nd Dak Molneo In the
Chlc».Ko Or^at W<!Bt»ni (tallwky. ThPM w<ll
(!qiilpp^<1 train* dally. B««t of Mrrlrn. For
fiirthsr Informatlan apply to Oao. W. LInroln
T. P. A., 7 W. Ith Bt. Kaaaaa aty, Ma.

Public Sale

Cattle and Horses
On February 26, 1906, 1 4 miles southeast of

Great Bend and 9 miles north of Hudson, Kansas,
Stafford Co., 25 heart of work horses, and every-
thing required to run a 1600-acre wheat and corn
farm; also 45 head ot registered Hereford cattle,

consisting of cows, heiferers and calves. Also 1

three-year-old bull. Cattle a little thin in flesh and no doubt will go at a
bargain.

Pearl I. Gill, Great Bend, Kansas

" [PUBLIC SALE
Jacks, Jennets and Mules

Second Annual to be held in

Savannah, Missouri, March, 8, 1906
22 large Black Jacks with white points, the kind that has built my an-

nual breeding trade to over 600 mares and jennets at one barn and that has
made Missouri famous as a mule State. As a class they possess the essential
points for good breeders, size, heavy bone, good width, length, heads, ears,

style, substance, and of the best breeding known. Four large Black Jennets
in foal of same character. 22 extra good coming 3-year-old mules, the good
boned, wide out kind. Some of them will mature in mules to weigh 1400 to

1500 pounds; and 4 good young harness horses. Write for Illustrated catalog.

G. M. SCOTT, Route 2. Reek., Missouri.

St. Joseph Stock Yards Co.
South St. Joseph, flissouri

A Short Story to the Point—Sliip Your I/lve Stocli to St. Joseiili nnrt re-

turn huuie nell itIon>4ort.

Jno. Donavan L. D. W. VanVle?t M. B. Irwin
VI(;i'-l'rrHUlciit find Ocncrul Muiiu^icr AHsislunlOi'iirral M jirm'-!:i'r 'I'r.-illlr ,Miin;i-ri-

Closing^ out Sale
-OF-

Jacks and Jennets
From tin' (tHttif Vnlley i'^nriii ii( ^loriin, Iviiiim., iiiII<>h ivomI of

i^ort ScoH.

Friday, MarcK 9, 1906
Fourteen fine Jacks 4 monllis to 7 yeiirs old; 18 Jennets. Stock will he

gu.'irnnteed as represented. The best of references. Send for catalogue.

W. D. Gott, Xenisk., Ksvn.
A uctioiirrrM, Jhm. W. Spiirkii, l.iirr lliirKor, himI <>MirrM.

WillSN WUITINU AUVBUTIMUHS I'l.iOASI'; MIONTION KAAi8AS VAUMBIH.
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Tile Preparation of Smoked Meat.

Smoked meat is either a table deli-
cacy or a coarse article of food accord-
ing: to the method of its preparation.
A hlckorj^ wood fire used to be con-

sidered the only-
method of curing
hams. shoulders
and bacon. But
since the In-
troductlon of
Wright's Conden-
sed Smoke made
from the best
hickory wood, the
Iprocess of cur-

g all kinds of
• smoked meat has
been simplified

I and the work
made much safer
and easier.
Wright's Con-

densed Smoke is considered by all who
have used it one of the grandest Inven-
tions of the times, and many can not
praise it enough.
Wright's is the original condensed

smoke and is put up in sealed bottles
with metal cap—never in bulk. The
manufacturers, the R. H. Wright Co.,
Ltd., Kansas Citv. Mo., send out a read-
able little book. "The New Way," which
treats further on this subject and will
prove very interesting as well as In-
structive "to all who . put by smoked
meats for winter use. A postal card
addressed to them will secure it.

The Stromberg-Carlson Telephone
Manufacturing Co., of Rochester, N. Y.,

and Chicago, 111., who make a specialty
of farm telephones, have Just Issupd
a series of handsome pamphlets that

DOW THE TELEPHONE

tl[LPST«E FARMER

are of great value to the farmer for
whom they are especially prepared.
These pamphlets are handsomely illus-
trated and show complete plans for
building and operating private lines.
"How the Telephone Helps the Farmer,"
"How Successful Telephone Systems
Have Been Organized," "Telephone
Construction Material and Supplies,"-
and "How to Build a Rural Telephone
Line" are the names of these little
books, the latter of which costs 10
cents per copy. Write the nearest ofHce
of this company for any one or all of
these books and then build your line.

Profitable Stock Feeding.
Letters concerning the new book on

"Profitable Stock Feeding" are being
received daily from prominent men
from various parts of the country.
Director B. C. Buffum of the Wyom-

ing Experiment Station writes, "I have
read this book with some interest and
consider it a valuable addition to lit-

erature, which will be useful to farm-
ers and stockmen. The chapters seem
to be brief, to the point, clear and com-
plete statements of the latest science
of practical feeding. I will order copy
for o\ir Station library and recommend
its use by students."
Secretary F. B. Coburn of the Kan-

sas Board of Agriculture says : "I
have looked through your book on
'Profitable Stock Feeding' and am much
pleased with its nature and make-up.
I shall hope to see it in the hands of
stockmen everywhere and if they will
make proper use of the vast fund of
fact and experience it contains, the
work will be greatly to their benefit."

Prof. James E. Rice of Cornell Univer-
sity, among other things says, "It
strikes rne as being intensely practical
and should prove of great value."

Professor R. S. Shaw of the Michigan
Agricultural College writes, "Your text
book covers the ground concerning
stock-feeding principles very fully and
in an extremely practical manner, so
that it should he of great value for the
purpose for which it is intended."
Note tlie advertisement.

COLIC CURE.

Tecitlnioninl Received by Dr. Earl $.
Sloan, Bo'ston, Mass.

Mr. G. H. H. Rowe, Sparta, 111.,

writes:—"While serving an officer on
the Steamship Montezuma, which car-
ried horses and mules to South Africa,
I saw your Colic Cure used on the
horses and never saw a case of colic
prove too much for it. We had 1250
horses on board for over a month, so
that we had a good opportunity to test
the remedy thoroughly. The veteri-
narj' used your liniment also for sore
shoulders and sprains, and the horses
were landed in a particularly fine con-
ditions.

"I do not go to sea now, as I am
farming, but have taken great pains
to recommend your medicines, and al-
ways keep a stock on hand. I know of
another case in Sparta. 111. where your
Colic Cure saved a $170 mare after
the veterinary failed to cure her."

Twentieth century ideas applied to an
eighteenth century farm—that is the
gist o' tlie article, "A New Boy on an
Old Farm." which is printed "in The
•'outh's Companion for February 15. It
is a contribution by Prof. L. H. Bailey,
of the College of Agriculture. Cornell
TTniversity. Full of interest for those
who may know nothing of farming, the
srtiele is of value and importance to
those who have made a life-work of ag-
riculture. To the farmer's son, weary
of the limitations of his life, the article
ofiCars suggestions which mav give him
:\ .fresh and more hopeful view of his
situation.
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CATTLE.

RED SHORTHORN BULL for sale. A. C.
Rai^ R. R. 4, Junction City, Kans.
FIVE REGISTERED HEREFORD BULLS

for sale. All good individuals. Eight months,
9 months, 1 year, 20 months, and 4 years are
their respective ages. Cooper Monroe, Lyons,
Kans., R. F. D. 5.

FOR SALE—One registered double-standard.
Polled Durham bull, 2 years old in March, 1906,'

color dark red. Will consider trade tor fe-
males of the same class of stock. Address
Jacob J. Yoder. Haven, Kans., R. R. 2.

FOR SALE—The great show and breeding
bull, 198 Duke of Wildwood 148143, that took
4th place at the Kansas City Royal in 1904;
also 20 cows and heifers all choice individuals,
some show stuff. Geo. Manville, Fawcette, Mo.

GALLOWAT BULLS—4 head, 16 to 18 months
old, suitable for service. All registered. Ad-
dress, C. A. Kline, R. F. P., Tecumseh, Kans.
FOR SALE—Sereford bulls, choice and

blocky, aged 8 months to 2 years. J. W. Tol-
man, Hope, Kans.
ABERDEEN-ANGUS CATTLE and Perche-

ron horses. Stock for sale. Garret Hurst,
breeder. Peck, Sedgwick County, Kans.
FOR SALE—Registered Galloways. Bulls,

cows and heifers, singly or in car lots.

Dean Rartlett, St. Marys, Kans.
HOLSTEINS—Bull calves, 3 to 8 months old,

one yearling, extra choice. H. B. Cowles, To-
peka, Kans.
PEDIGREED SHORTHORN BULL—3 years

old; sire Magenta, who cost $1,100 at 8 months.
Cheap. S. J. Rentz, Leavenworth, Kans.
CHOICE registered Shorthorn bulls and heit-

ers, cheap. M. C. Hemenway, Hope, Kans.
FOR SALE—The pure Cruickshang bull, Vio-

let Prince No. 145647. Has been at the head
of our herd as long as we can use him. An
extra animal. H. W. McAfee, Topeka, Kans.
(2 miles west of Kansas Ave. on Cth Street
road.

WANTED—Man to milk 25 cows and sepa-
rate cream. Will pay $25 per month, steady
.iob to the right man. Miller Bros., The 101

Ranch, Bliss, O. T.

FOR SALE—One straight Cruickshank bull,
14 months old, dark red, extra good animal.
H. W. McAfee, Topeka, Kans.

REGISTERED GUERNSEY BULLS—Ready
for service. Also pure-bred Scotch Collie
puppies. Dr. J. W. Perkins, 422 Altman Bid.,
Kansas City, Mo.

FOR SALE—Registered Jersey cattle. Two
yearling bulls. Sires. A son of Bessie Lewis,
32 lbs. butter 7 days, and "Financial Count"
(Imported) ; grandam held Island butter record
3 years. Sire's dam holds public milk record
of 58 pounds daily, and his dam and Island
winner in class for 2 years. Her 4 dams 22
to 26 quart cows, and all winners. Sayda Polo
Jersey Farm, Parsons, Kans.

SWINE.

FOR SALE—25 Duroc-Jersey boars, large
enough for service and 60 gilts, open or bred.
Pigs strong boned and best of color. Prices
low. A. G. Dorr. Route 5, Osage City, Kans.
FOR SALE—Bred O. I. C. gilts and some

good boars. All good stock. A. W. Thoes,
Inman, Kans.
FOR SALE—20 good, strong spring and year-

ling Berkshire boars that are just what the
farmers want. Prices right. Address E. W.
Melville, Eudora, Kans.
FORTY HEAD of pedigreed Duroc fall pigs;

good color, well built. Write to Chas. Dorr,
Route 6, Osage City, Kans.

HORSES AND MULES.

AN IMPORTED registered Percheron stal-
lion. No. (43599) 24512. 8 years old, sound, color
black. First class horse in every respect. Call
or write .1. H. French, 718 Kansas Ave., To-
neka. Kans.
FOit SALI-^-- Seal brown Percheron, Brilliant

Junior 245S:i. His breeding and colts second
to none in Kansas. Good reasons for selling.
S500 gets him if sold by March 1. Sound fnA
.guaranteed every way. L. Cox, Concordia, Ks.
LEAVENWORTH COUNTY Jack Farm, 10

liead of jacks and jennets for sale. Corson
Brothers, Potter, Kans.
FOR SALE—At rea-sonable prices. Black Im-

ported Percheron stallions. E. N. Woodbury,
Cawker City. Kans.
FOR SALE OR TRADE—Three fine draft

stallions, one Shetland stallion, two good
jacks. G. J. Price, Richmond, Kans.

HORSES AND MULES.
FOR SALE CHEAP—One gray registered

Percheron stallion. Sound and all right. A.
W. Thoes, Inman, Kans.
IP YOU WANT a Percheron, Belgian or Sad-

lie stallion, write to Chas. Guffln. Rydal, Kan.
FOR SALE—Registered French draft and

Percheron stallions, mares and colts; bays,
browns and blacks. One gray stallion, 13 years
old, sound and sure. Jake Howald, Hoyt, Kans.
FOR SALE—The black imported Percheron

stallion Bonneval 23072, 8 years old, weight
2,000. Come and see him and his get, ranging
from 6 months to 3 years of age. Munden
Percheron Horse Co., Munden, Kans.
LOST OR STRAYED—Brown mare, weight

1.100 pounds, white spot In forehead, barb wire
cut on side, somewhat swaybacked. Suitable
reward tor return. J. W. Gillard, 836 High-
land Ave., Topeka, Kans.

POULTRY^
ONE DOLLAR buys 15 eggs of either Rose

Corab R. I. Reds or Barred Rocks from prize-
winning stock at the college show. Mrs. A.
X Nicholson, Manhattan, Kans.
FOR sTle—All kinds of fancy pigeons, also

Toulouse geese eggs at $1 per sitting. Pekin
and Rouen duck eggs, 18 for $1. Muscovy duck
eggs, 10 for $1. Turkeys, peacocks. Barred
Rocks, Buff Cochins, Houdans, S. S. Ham-
burgs, Rhode Island Reds, Orpingtons, White,
Buff and Brown Leghorns, White, Buff and
Silver Laced Wyandottes, Games, Golden Sea-
bright Bantams, Pearl and White guineas,
hunting dogs. Poultry eggs, 15 for $1. Write
D. L. Bruen. Platte Center, Neb.
WHITE WYANDOTTES—the~Iay all winter

kind. Bred to high score, large egg record
cockerels. Dustin strain. Eggs. 5 cents each.
$4 per 100. J. Ty. Moore, Eureka, Kans.
WH3TE PLYMOUTh'ROCKS—12"yea"rTbreed-

er of the choicest birds. Eggs $1.50 per 15.
Member American White P. R. (ilub. J. E.
Shinkle, Lakin, Kans.
BARRED ROCKS—40 -cockerels, $2 will buy

a good one; 50 pul'ets, $1 each, sired by a pure
Bradley cock. I have an orchard flock of 60
pullets mated with large, standard males, eggs
$1 per 15; $5 per 100. A. C. Rait, R. R. 4,

Junction City, Kans.
BARREiTrOCK^EGGS-Pen. No. 1, $i750~per

15; pen No. 2, $1 for 15. Mrs. W. A. Shreier.
Argonla, Kans.
PURE Single Comb Brown Leghorn eggs; ?0

for $1; 100 for $3. F. P. Flower, Wakefield,
Kans.

WANTED—Two hen peafowls. S. S. Hatch,
Peru, Kans.
"IbLACK LANGSHANS—Hens scoring 93 and
upwards—headed by 2d and 4th prize cock-
erels from Kansas City 1906 show. Eggs $2
for fifteen; $3.50 for thirty; special price by
hundred. Can fill orders at once. Mrs. C. S.
Cross, Fair Acres Farm, Emporia, Kans.
BUFF PLYMOUTH ROCK eggs for sitting,

$1.50 for 15. Jay S. Buck, Oskaloosa, Kans.
FOR SALE—4 pair of White China geese;

also, 3 Bronze turkey tonis. Mrs. W. J. Grist,
Ozawkie, Kans.

SEEDS AND PLANTS.

ONE DOLLAR will buy enough of McCau-
ley's white seed corn to plant seven acres if

you send to A. J. Nicholson, Manhattan, Kans.
SELECTED SEED CORN, Hildreth's Yellow

Dent, grown in Sumner County, $2 per bu.
Send orders to W. A. Shreier, Argonia, Kans.
SMALL FRUIT PLANTS—For price list,

which also contains a full description of the
prize strawberry. Cardinal, send to Wm.
Brown & Sons, Route 9, Lawrence, Kans.

PEDIGREED SEED-CORN—Raised from
Funk Bros.' high-bred Boone County ("Spe-
cial") White. The seed from which this corn
is grown cost me $5 per bu. It is now accli-
mated to Kansas. Select ears for sale at $2
per bu. Address Edwin Taylor, Edwardsville,
Kans.

FRUIT TREES half price, best quality. Cat-
alogue free. Baldwin, Seneca, Kans.
PLANTS—Bulbs, shrubs, evergreens, roses,

etc. Strawberry plants per 100, 35c; 1.000, $2.25.
Raspberry, 100, 70c; 1,000, $6. Blackberries,
100, 70c; 1,000, $5. Grapes, 2 year. 5c. Currants
and gooseberries, per 10, 50c. Asparagus, 100,

40c; 1,000, $2.25. Rhubarb, 10, 30c; 100, $2.25.
Gladiolus bulbs per 10, TOc; 100, 75c. Dahlias,
each, 10c; 100. $5. Hardy herbaceous plants,
greenhouse plants, etc. Price list on applica-
tion. Bonner Springs Nurseries, Bonner
Springs. Kans.
FOR SALE—Speltz, 50 cents; Macaroni wheat

$1 per bu. f. o. b. Wheeler & Balwin, Del-
phos, Kans.
FOR SALE—Spring of 1906 seed sweet pota-

toes, six kinds. Prices on application; also a
fine lot of eating sweet potatoes. I. P. Myers,
Hayesvllle. Kans.
SEED CORN—•Hildreth yellow dent easily

rank.s first as the best producing variety."

—

Bulletin 123. Won three first premiums at To-
peka and Hutchinson State Fair 1905. At the
Kansas State corn-breeders' contest 1906, won
1st and 2d prize for the most productive acre

—

103 and 781/2 bushels. Write to C. E. Hildreth,
corn-breeder and grower, Altamont, Kans.

ANNOUNCEMENTS.
GEO. A. HURON is a candidate for the of-

fice of Probate Judge of Shawnee County, sub-
ject to the Republican primaries.

BY WRITTEN REQUEST of many voters
of the Thirty-seventh Representative district,
I hereby announce my candidacy as representa-
tive from Shawnee County, subject to the
primaries of March 10, 1906.

A. E. DICKINSON.

I HEREBY announce myself as a candidate
for the ofHce of County Treasurer of Shawnee
County, subject to the Republican primaries.

G. W. VEALE.

YOUR BALLOT solicited for Register of
Deeds at the Republican primaries.

ROOSCOE C. SQUIER.

SUBJECT to the Republican primaries to be
held March 10, 1906, I am a candidate for re-
election to the Legislature from the Thirty-
ninth district, which comprises the Sixth pre-
cinct of and additions to the Second ward, all

of the Fifth and Sixth wards of Topeka, and
all of the country south of the river.

ROBERT STONE.

HELP WANTED.

WANTED—Married man to work on dairy
farm. Good, permanent place for right man.
R. J. Llnscott, Holton, Kans.

WANTED—Farm hand, married man. to
work by the year; house furnished, cow, wood
for fuel, garden plot, privilege to keep chick-
ens, and good wages. T. P. Jones, Olpe, Lyon
County, Kans.

WANTED—Man and wife to work on farm;
or will rent to right parties. Sarah F. Harris,
Lecorapton, Kans.

Miscellaneous.
"THE LAND," a monthly journal for the

homeseeker and landowner. 25 cents per year
to new subscribers. Address The Land, Cot-
tonwood Falls, Kans.
WANTED—Men to learn barber trade. Don't

miss this chance; special offer for limited
number. Just opened branch of the well-known
Moler Sy.^tem of Colleges, our fourteenth
school. All modern facilities. Few weeks
completes. Wages paid in finishing dept. Po-
sitions waiting our graduates. Catalogue
mailed free. Moler Barber College, 6th and
Delaware Sts., Kansas City, Mo.
SPECIAL ADVERTISING OFFER—Send

your photo, any style, bust, or full figure,
alone or In group, with 70 cents in stamps or
money order and receive fifteen dainty minia-
ture cabinet photos mounted on pretty, new
style folder cards, size about 3M.x5 inches,
copied separately In bust form from your pic-
ture. Original photo returned and copies guar-
anteed perfect reproductions. Don't miss this
speclai offer. Hit of the season. If more than
15 wanted add 4 cents for each additional
print. Cash must accompany order. Address
E. R. Gregg. Gregg's Studio. Emporia. Kans.
STRAYED OR STOLEN from my farm, 2

bay horses, weight about 14 or 15 hundred
pounds, one with blaze fa,ce, glass eyes, feet
white; other, one hind foot white, patch of
hair off of right jaw. Suitable reward for re-
turn. Allen Flesch, Route 1, Garfield, Pawnee
County, Kans,
WANTED—At once, sound young men for

firemen and brakemen on railways; high
wages; promotion; experience unnecessary; In-
structions by mail at your home; hundreds of
good positions now open. Write National
Railway Training Association, 620 Paxton
Block, Omaha, Neb.
EARfTFROWf iS'Tso to as high as $155.50 per

month. Wanted—400 young men and sound
men of good habits to become brakemen and
firemen. Big demand In Wyoming, Nebraska,
Kansa,s, Colorado, and Missouri. Instructions
sent by mall; stamp for reply. Northern Rail-
way Correspondence School, Room 202 Skyes
Block, Minneapolis, Minn.
LADIES—To do piece work at their homes.

We furnish all material and pay from $7 to
$12 weekly. Experience unnecessary. Send
stamped envelope to Royal Co., Desk 49, 34
Monroe St., Chicago, 111.

WANTED—Your apples to grind. I do cus-
tom work every Saturday at my mill on West
Sixth St. H. W. McAfee. Topeka, Kans.
WANTED—Men to learn telegraphy. Write

J. P. Tighe, care Santa Fe Ry., Arkansas
City,_Kans.

"THE CEMENT WORKER'S HAND BOOK"
tells you how to do all kinds of cement work
successfully—walls, floors, walks, tanks,
troughs, cisterns, fence posts, building blocks,
etc., etc. Second edition. Cloth bound. Sold
in all English-speaking countries. Sent to any
address for 50 cents. Address W. H. Baker,
Seville, Ohio.

WANTED—Lady Agents $3 to $6 per day. In-
troducing into every household our brand new
style hat pins. Exclusive territory, success
certain. Send 25 cents for sample. W. M.
Judy Co., 211 W. 9th St., Cincinnati, O.

Stray List
AVeck Ending February 8.

Harvey County—B. O. Hagen, Clerk.
COW—Taken up by H. C. Hoerman, Newton

Tp., Nov. 25, 1905, 1 dark red cow, dehorned,
with white tip on tall, about 6 years of age;
valued at $24;

Week Ending February 15.
Montgomery County—Samuel McMurtry, Clerk.
PONY—Taken up by J. F. Shipley, In Par-

ker, Tp., December, 1905, one sorrel pony mare,
about 6 years old, white stripe in forehead;
valued at $30.

AVeek Ending February 22.
Chautauqua County—L. G. Wells, Clerk.'
COLT—Taken up by D. D. Scott, Peru,

Kans., November 23, 1905, 1 dark mare colt, 2
years old, branded L on left shoulder; valued
at $15.

Publication Notice.

The Chicago-Topeka, Light. Heat and
Power Company, William Brace, Trustee,
and the Northern Trust Company, will

each take notice that they have been sued
In the district court of Shawnee Coun-
ty, State of Kansas, as defendants, by
N. J. McBryer, as plaintiff; that plain-
tiff's petition is now on file In the of-

fice of the clerk of said court, alleg-

ing that you and each of you claim
some right, title or interest In and to

certain real estate In Shawnee County,
Kansas, described as follows, to-wit:

Lots 310, 312, and 314, Kellam Avenue,
in Jenkin W. Morse Addition to the
City of Topeka, under two certain dee<la

of trust, which Instruments said petition
alleges were without consideration, and
are void.
Now, unless you answer said petltloB

on or before the 3rd day of March, 1906,

said petition will be taken as true, and
judgment rendered against you, and de-

claring said Instruments null and void.
P. H. FORBES,

Attorney for the Plaintiff.

Attest I. S. CURTIS,
Clerk of the District Court.

(Seal)

Cut out this ad and
return to us with oneFARMERSrfiniflbllW (jollar and we will

ship you at once a 25-pound keg of the
Best A.-cIe Grease ever made. Will wear
well, not gum, contains no rosin and
is good for hoofs and sores on cattle

and prevents rust on iron.

PROVIDENCE OIL WORKS,
Providence, R. I.

Riverside Stock Farm
Imported and home bre<. ^-^^^.--,,^0',

ISoTlfs^x' "S s»o™ rattle. Twenty

choice stallions for sale.

When writing mention Kansas Farmer.

O. L. Thisler, Chapman, Kas.

Send Your Hides to Us

Horse and Cattle Hides
tanned by our process make
the finest of Coats and Robes.
All work guaranteed. FKEE
booklet on hides, also shlp-

plhg tags and price list

Write today.

lOWATANNINQ CO.
Dee Moines la.
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Two yeiir.4 nno tlm Htiitu iiKO'it of a

WlHcon.slM CDiiiimiiv Unit iiiakoa it .spo-

oliilty of fium lluaHliliin nuiclilnus vis-

ited me In tho Uiterosla of lila llrin. Uo
came at the vlfght time to make a sale.

My 8i-aln-Mtack8 were pultliiB on a gar-
nishment of green. The thrashers nev-
er oame. Their heavy outllt.s burrowed
In the mire of barnyards and swales,
slid olf the slippery highways Into soft

ditches, and went tnrough bridges
weakened by Hoods. They were busier
with trouble than bundles. 1 was read-
ily convinced of the advantage of hav-
ing a thrasher all my own. I showed
tho agent my six-horse gasoline engine
and asked him If that would do for the
power. lie said It would. I agreed to

buy a Belle City machine with a 24-

Inch cylinder on the condition that it

would do business. It came In a few
days and (Hied the warranty. The way
It disposed of damp, clinging straw sur-
prised evon those who were just going
by and came In to be facetious. I

thrashed my grain that fall with the
ordinary farm help and one or two ex-
era men. The ground was soft, but a
good pair of horses put the maclilne
just where it was wanted, likewise the
portable gasoline engine. We could set

them both and get to work while the
heavy rigs would have been preparing
to move. When we finished thrashing
that year I told the boys that the fu-

ture held no place for a grain stack on
Old Oaks farm. ^ , „
The next year and this fall we

thrashed from the shock. There is

much of economy in this and the meth-
od Is one for which the little separator
Is especially adapted. Five men and
two teams are required to make much
of a show for a day's work in stacking
grain. One more man and a third team
are a fair thrashing crew for my out-
fit, although it is handier to have one
team for the grain wagons. I use two
double-box wagons. The grain is de-
livered to the wagon by a swinging
spout on either side of the machine and
requires very little attention until the
box is nearly filled. All the men who
have hauled my grain say it is easier
to shovel it Into the bins than to han-
dle filled bags. The one who hauls to
granary can attend to oiling the sep-
arator. The gasoline engine takes care
of itself. There are then left three men
to use three basket racks in hauling
from the field, a man to feed and a man
for the straw stack. It is handy to
have a twelve- or fifteen-year-old boy
to cut bands, but the feeder can get
along pretty comfortably without him.

So it is by this manner of thrashing,
and with about the same crew that
would be required for stacking, the
grain is put under a roof—secure from
the elements; the double action of
stacking and thrashing eliminated and
no further worry about a persistent
canopy of clouds—and mist and rain.

I am sometimes asked how many
bushels I can thrash in a day. I have
not kept a particular record in this re-
spect. I have been content to jog along
satisfied with the thrashing faster than
I could stack. In thrashing beardless
barley last fall, short of straw and per-
fectly dry. It came from the grain-spout
a bagful a minute, which would be at
the rate of at least a thousand bushels
In an ordinary day's run. My six-horse
engine does not drive the separator to
its full capacity. Careful feeding is re-
quired, the power being pressed to its

maximum.
I am satisfied with my investment.

When the last bundle passed the cylin-
der last month I figured that after
three season's use the machine did not
owe me enough to worry about, and it

Is good for years and years yet. If I

wfrre to advise any one on the purchase
of a new rig I would suggest a self-
feeder, with, of course, more power
than I have; an eight-horse engine
would do—ten would be better. I

would then say. "Have a good canvas
cover for your separator, alos for your
engine; the battery-box. especially,
must be kept dry. Thrash 'any old
time' that your grain is fit to stack.
If It rains, throw on your canvases and
'get busy' at something eise. When
you see your best neighboring farmers
building stacks go to thrashing again.
And If yoi) have three men of your own
the ladles of the household, as they set
the table for one extra at 'thrashing
time." Instead of sixteen, will say,
'ifon're an old darling.' "—H. A. Bush.
Pond du Lac Co.. Wis., In Breeder's
Gazette. _

City Wnyw In tho f'onnfry.
Rural delivery, interurb.'in trolley

systems, and the telephone are bring-
ing to the farmer much that has hith-
erto been enjoyed exclusively by city
folks, with nf)ne of the noise, hurry,
and worry of crowded streets badly
ventilated homes and unsanitary con-
ditions which are so frequently found
In the city.
The farmer now has mall deliveries,

communicates at will \vlth neighbors
and transactB his business by 'phone,
keeping In close touch with the mar-
kets, to his great advantage, and all
without the ncoessltv of breaking Into
•lis work nt a busy lime. If neofl be,
the trolley takes him to town In a jiffy.
One result of thl« close touch with tho
world Is that the country home is tak-
ing on more and more ot the city's
ways and comforts. In the matter of
carpets. how< ver. the sensible Country
housewife will stick to the good In-
grain carpet, whicli covers the whole
floor, In place of (he city fashion of
rugs and highly (loll.^hfd floors, which
are not nearly so warm and require
much more work to care for.

In this connection we call our read-
•ers' attention to tlu; I.owfl Ingrain
Carpet advertisement In this Issue, tell-
ing of stylish Ingrain carpets which
have been famous for fully seventy-
flve years.

We call attention to the advertise-
ment of the Rock Island Implement f^o.
of Kansas City, Mo. This shows the
Rock Island riding lister which h:iH
won popularity among farmers for the
following reasons: It has no tongue,
and can therefore be driven much clos-
er to fences than any other riding lis-
ter. The bottom hangs fJmost directly
between the wheels nnd*lt can there-
fore bo turned around irlthout lifting
•the bottom out of the ,<round. It Is
•frameless, and therefore much lighter
-than others, but on account of Its pecu-

liar construction It is positively the
HlroiigiiHl lister made. The driver sits
Inimodlately back of the seed box, and
sees every kornol of corn as It drops,
and again as it Is being deposited In
tho ground. This Is a fine farm tool
,ind you will be pleased with It. Write
for desc^rlptlon and price.

l<\)r some time tho Dempster Mill
Mfg. Company have been manufactur-
ing a two-horsepower four-cycle verti-
cal engine, which has been so success-
ful and is giving such splendid satis-
faction, that they are putting In new
machinery to assist them in meeting
tlie demand for this engine. They are

now considerably behind in filling or-
ders for their engines, and from indi-
cations will be obliged to work at their
full capacity for some time to meet the
demand for them.
The farmers and ranchmen of the

West have been wanting an engine for
pumping and other light work that
would be so simple that a mechanic or
gasoline engine expert would not be
required to run it. The number of this
class of engines they have bought of
the Dempster Mill Mfg. Company
would indicate that they have found it.

For the construction of their gaso-
line engines, the Dempster Mill Mfg.
Company employ a corps of skilled me-
chanics who have been specially trained
in gasoline engine work. Every part is
made by an expert on that particular
piece, and after the parts are assem-
bled into the whole engine, it is tested
while running, by men who see that
each part is perfect and all working
parts are accurately adjusted.
Nothing but the best obtainable ma-

terial is used in the construction of all
their engines and every effort is made
to see that each engine is as nearly me-
chanically perfect as first-class ma-
chinery and skilled mechanics can
make it.

The Dempster Mill Mfg. Company is
one of the very few firms making both
the four-cycle and two-cycle type of
gasoline engines and making a success
of both.
At present, they are making two-,

four-, and six-horsepower vertical gas-
oline engine of the four-cycle type.
They will continue to build the hori-
zontal two-cycle engine in all the sizes
they have been making and expect
them to find as ready sale as formerly.
Their two-cycle engines are noted for
simplicity, durability and steady, even
power.
The gasoline engine Is fast becoming

a necessity on the farm. The Dempster
Mill Mfg. Company were not slow to
recognize this and are putting forth
their utmost endeavor to supply their
customers with a first-class, high-
grade engine. Mention the Kansas
Farmer and write them at Beatrice,
Neb., or Kansas City, Mo., for details.

An Immenne New Factory.
Another huge factory has recently

been completed by the Ohio Carriage
Manufacturing Company of Cincinnati,
Ohio. It Is a most wonderful collection
of buildings and equipment but, by all
odds the most wonderful thing about it

Is that the whole plant Is devoted ex-
clusively to the manufacture of one sin-
gle kind of vehicle—the Split Hickory
Special Buggy, which these people sell
complete, for only fifty dollars.
This Immense new factory Is tho only

one In the world given entirely to tho
making of one style of buggy. Not an-
other bit of work of any Ttin'." Is han-
<lled In It. Not a part of any other ve-
hicle of an.v sort or description Is m.-ido
here. All the men In this factory do Is
make PpHt Hickory .Srx-cl.il Buggies.
The enormous demand for these bug-

gies which h;is marlo necess.ary the
building of this big factory, has been
created througth a new plan tho Ohio
Carriage Manufacturing Company have
of selling direct to you. They let you
use one of their |50 Split Hickory Spe-
cials, with which they give a two year,
legally binding guarantee, a month
KIlKR to prove It Is all they claim.

If you don't find It bo, you can send
It back
The entire policy of this concern Is

to soil rllrect and save all the expense
of go-betweens and unnecessary han-
dling for you.

In their other big factories, the Ohir)
r;»rrliige Manufacturing Company make
Spring Wngrins. Surreys. Cafrl.ago.H
Stanhopes. Phaolons, Carts. Driving
Wagons and a full line of Harness. All
are Hf)ld direct to you and all are fully
described and iirlcerl In thn new l«n
page Vehicle liook these people hav»>
Just gotten out. Tliey send a copyFKEK to every one tlilnking of buying
A simple request brings It by return
mall. Address The Ohio Carriage Man-
ufacturing Company. TI. C Phelps
President, Station 251, Cincinnati, Ohio.

$i;75
5

Kansas City to Portland,
Tacoma, Seattle, Victoria,
Vancouver and hundreds
of Northwest points.

Cost of double berth from
Kansas City in Tourist
Sleeping Car leaving Union
Depot 9.50 a. m., 6.05 p. m. daily.

This economical combination

will be available any day from

February 15th to April 7th

Send me a postal to-day for particulars.

Buflington

Route

E, A. ABB<vTT, Southwestern Passenger Agent,
823 Main St., Kansas City. Mo.

1962

Protected by

Block Signals

Block signals are especially important during the

winter months. The first railway in America to

adopt the absolute block signal in the operation of

all trains was the

Chicago, Milwaukee & St Paul

Railway

This railway today has more miles of road operated

under block signal rule than any other line.

The Southwest Limited leaves Union Station,

Kansas City, 5.55 p. m. ; Grand Avenue, 6.07 p. m.

Arrives Union Station, 8.20 a. m.

Q. L. COBB
SouthwMtarn Pascangcr Agcn%

Tickets, 907 Main Street
KANSAS CITY

,UCCBSSFUlp\RMER'-
\TOCKMAN

IN (JIvCiKOIA & AlyAIlAMA.iis well lis the most uioHpcrotis (Ifiiryniim, tho most tliriviii(f

brrcdfr of horBCH, iiiuIch, !ihc<-i>, laltlc miuI Iiokii, llic inoHt expert fruit Krowrr or trucker,

in UKUnlly the Ni>rthern or Wentcrn liirmcr, who luis hu nted in th<>«eStiitrH in recent yenrH

and uijpUed propcrnictliodHol cultnre. Thoiisandii olOlliersnrc eoiiiin); this yeiir iiiul next.

WHY NOT YOU OK YOIIK Itf)Y,S. No hliimrdn. No clroiiKhtH. AveriiKc tcniperulnrc

forty-live in winter iinil eiKlity live in Hiuniner. Knln fall fifty Ini lien, evenly ili»tril)nte<l.

Tax rates h)W. No hard winters It) fcefl nKainst. Ojien sheds. Tell months pa.sliire.

Tlicnc are but few of the many advaiitiijres.

NOW IS YOtIK OI'POK'lUNITY to duplicate the success of these men down .South,

through the extension <if our main line from Atlanta, (Jeorxia, to llirniinpham, Aliibnina,

in anilbctween which cities two milhori people consuine fiirmprodiuts. '1 he hinlilands are

intersected with wide grassy valleys, and inter i)enelrate(l with streams of purest water.

The alluvial soil ff the valleys produce the henviesl ^lossihlc yields of clover, all grasses,

corn, alfalfa, etc. ,Bnd furnish luxuriant pasture. The hixhlanrlsiire iileal for peaches, apples

and other fruits, and the mountain lands aflord (fooil raiinc for sheep and Koats. Lands can

be purchased at from $j y) to $1'; w per acre, near town, and (joorl schools. Terms easy.

l'"or handsomely Illustrated literature and full lists of irojierticH available throujjhout

the .South, address, mentioning this paper,

I W White, O I A ,
Portsmouth, Virginia, or II. II ItlKham, A O.I. A., A t lant a, OeorRla.

SEABOAHD AIR LINE RAILWAY.
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DU ROC-JERSEYS.

DM TDftTT Abilene, Kans., famous Duroc
. ITl. I nU I 1 Jerseys and Poland-CblnaB.

Write us for description on June.
July and August pigs. Prices $8 to JIO
each. Blcrht choice herd sows, guar-
anteed. Prices rlpht If taken at once.

NBWTON BROS., Wtaltinar, Kana.
Breedera of Reart>tered Doroe-Jeracya.

COUNTY SEAT HERD DUROC-JERSEY SWINE
Geo. BrlKgB & Son, Clay Center, Neb,

Young stock for sale.

DU110C-JKRSEY8 — Large-boned and long-
bodied kind. A ane lot of bred gilts for sale.

Prices reasonable.
B. 8. COWEE, R. F. D. it, Scranton, Kan*.

MAPLE AVENUE HERD J. V. HOWK,DWIcblta, Kanaa*
ttmr IaTCPVC Farm two mlles west of
Ul UW'tlCI SCja city on Maple Avenue

Orchard Hill Herd of Duroc-Jerseys.
riejise write lor jirlvale sale catalogue of

young boars and bred gilts and sows. R. F.

MORTON & SON, Clay Ceuter, Kaus.

Fairview Herds, Duroc and Red Polled

A few spring boars and Rad
Polled Bull CalvM for sale.

J. B. DAVIS, Fairview. Brown Co., Kaa.

Sabetha Herd of Duroc-Jerseys
Geo. Kerr, Sabetha, Kana.

Specialty of bred sows and gilts. Two
of the best boars In the country at
the head of herd. Write for prices or
call. 'Phone at farm.

GOLDEN RILE STOCK FARM
LEON CARTER, Mgr., Asbervllle, Kans.

Gilt-edged Duroc-Jersey Swine.

ROCKDALE'S DUROCS
1 am ottering my entire crop of spring gilts,

lall yearlings, and and six tried bowb. All
bred and sate In pig to Chandler's Wonder
raulna, Improve 3d, and Chief Perfection.
Write your wants or eome and see. Satisfac-
tion guaranteed.

J. F. CHANDLER,
Frankfort, Kanaaa.

Highland Herd
of D u r o c=J ersey Swine
Sows by such noted boars as Improver II 13365,

Eclipse l.')J3!), Hunt's Model and Afton by Oom Paul
2d. Plenty of spriug pigs sired by Cole's Uuroc 15131,

Hunt's Model 2U177. Cbapiu's Uuroc and Joe Folk
by Belle Cbief M. 20 boars for sale. When writing
ruentiou Kansas Farmer.

Qrant Chapin, Qreen, Kansas

CRIMSON HERD OF DUROCS
Our herd Is headed by first Price

Boar Crimson Wonder, 38755, jr., by
Crimson Wonder, 26365, the gre§.t Boar
Winner of many firsts, assisted by
Kerr's Champion, 34469, this fine boar
is now for sale, also some fine young
boar gilts for sale, also some August
and September pigs. Mr. and Mra.
Henry Shrader, Waoneta. Kana.

Duroc-Jersey Herd Headers
I have for sale a number of select

and growthy males sired by Kansas
King, he by Can't Be Beat; dam. Ruby
Roy by Keene Gold Coin, high class
top-notchers bred by R. C. Watts. Sat-
isfaction guaranteed or no sale.

A. V. BURTON, Wichita, Kana.

Egypt Valley Durocs
Herd headed iiy Egypt l.ad 3-1U23. Stock always for
sale, t'lioice fall lioars and gilts, reasonable. Also
six tine yilts bred to Lora's Lad to farrow in April;
will also sell some trieil sows. Write for prices and
particulars. H. W. STKINMEYER, VoUand, Kas.

THE FAMOUS FANCY UBRD,
Duroc-Jeraey,

BRKD SOW SALB.

At Concordia, Kansas, February 13,

1906. Write for catalogue now.

POLAND-CHINAS.

Elm Grove Stock Farm Poland-Chinas.

Bred Sod Sale February 14, IfOI.

At OBbome, Kana.

P. A. DAWLBY. Waldo. Kana.

DIRIGO BREEDING FARM.
Poland-Chinas for sale of the most

fashionable strains. Herd boar R'a
Grand Chief by Grand Chief and out of
Kemps Choice, Perfect Boy and Lucy
Choice. 160 head in herd. Write m«
your wants. Sa.tl8factlon or no sale.
•I. R. Roberta, Deer Creek, Okla.

SNYDE:R BROS*
WSnfield, Kctns.

Breed and have for sale Percheron
atalllons, PoUed-Durham cattla, and
cbolcast stralna of Poland-China boga.
Correapondanca and Inapaotlon In-

'Tlted.

POLAND-CHINAS.

CrkD C A I C Poland-China Hoss, Hol-
rUK oALL iiteln-Frle»lanCattle;elth-

er eex . Best strains represented

H. N. HOLDBHAN, R. R. No. 2. Qlrard. Kan»

A. AND P. SCHMITZ, AI.MA, KANSAS,
Ilreeilei'H of I'oland China IlotCM.

We have for sale at reasonable prices 1() gilts bred

to Challenger 38349; also a boar pig by Compromise
8s2u:t. Write us for prices and full description.

Kansas Herd of Poland-Cblnas has bred gilts and
W. H. C. Leghorn cockerels. F. P. Maquirb,
Hutchinson, Kans.

Look out for the date of

MAINS' GREAT ROLLER TRUST

BROOD SOW SALE
James Malnn, Oakalooaa, Kans.

Oak Orove Stock Farm

POLAND =CHINAS
Best strains, good Individuals. Choice fall pigs,

both se.xes, for sale at reasonable prices.

F F AYI INF ^"'^^^
L*. Lt, ri/VL^ll^L* Missouri
30 miles East of Kansas City on the C. & A.

" The Only Way."
Long Distance Phone at farm, Jackson Co., Mo.

ROME PARK POLAND CHINAS
and BERKSHIRE BOARS

A few yearllng' and winter, and spring boars In
special offer. Write at once. Also sows, gilts and
pigs of either sex. Would take pleasure In show-
ing them.to you.

T. A. HUBBARD, (County Treasurer OlHce).
Wellington, Kans.

Main'sHerd of Poland-Chinas
A grand lot of spring and last fall P<gB, elred

by the great show hog. Empire Chlef^30376s
out of number one sows. They take on the
large Blze and heavy bone of their sire. Sows
including Empire Chief gilts, bred for fall litters to
Roller Trust, he by High Roller, the Ohio champion.
240 In herd. Fed for breeders. Priced reasonable.
Annual sale October 26.

James Mains, Oskaloosa, Jefferson Co., Kan

Maple ValleyStock Farm
The grand breeder Mo. Chip 2d is

.at the head of my Poland-China
herd My foundation stock is the
best that money can buy and I
guarantee my stock. Have a few

more sows aud gilts bred for spriug farrow at rea-
sonable prices. Correspondence solicited and visit-
ois always welcome.

C. p. BROWN, R. 2. Whiting:, Kans.

QUS AARON'S
POLAND-CHINAS

Route 5, Leavenworth, Kans.
Choice young boars of April and May farrow sired

by Beauty's Extension, for sale. Also bred sows and
gilts, all with good colors, bone, fancy head and ears.
The herd boar. Beauty's Extension 2796S, for sale.

Some snaps here. Visitors welcome. MenUon
Kansas Farmer and write for prices.

Elmont Herd "'Poland-Chinas

Fob Sale—25 gilts, sired by Faultless Jr., sweep-
stakes winner at Hutchinson State Fair 1903 and
1904. These gilts are bred to Onward Perfection by
Ware's Perfection, out of a dam by Missouri's Black
Perfection. Quality and best breeding. Write to

JOHN D. MARSHALL. Walton. Kas

Spring Creek Herd of

POLAND -CHINA SWINE
D's Ideal Sunshine and Chief On and On herd

breeder. Sows and gilts of choicest breeding bred,
for sale, to either Address

Q. M. Hebbard,
Route 2, - Peck, Kansas

HIGHLAND FARM HERD OP PBDIQRBBD

POLAND-CHINAS
f^Twenty serviceable boars at special prices for next
30 days, sired by Black Perfection 37132, Slick Per-
fection 32804, Perfection Now 32680, and Ideal Per-
fection. They are lengthy and good-boned pigs,
with plenty of finish. Write me description of what
you want and I wlU guarantee satisfaction.

JOHN BOLLIN, Route 5. Leavenworth. Kans.

200 HEAD POLAND - CHINAS
Klever'B Perfection 32855, stre of my show

herd 1904. For Sale—My best bows are by
him. He Is near akin to Thick .Set, and Keep
On, royally bred and a great sire; also have
spring boars and gilts sired by or bred to a
son of Mischief Maker or of Corrector for
sale. W. R. PEACOCK

1-^ Allle Sedgwick, Kansaii

J. F. STAADT,
Ottawa, Kans.

Sells dioice Duroc-JerseyHogs

Feb. 28, 1906

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE

CHESTER WHITES.

0. 1. C. SWINE
Choice young: stoclc of both sexes for

sale at very low prices.
8. W. ARTZ., Laraed, Kjuu.

SUNNY SIDE HERD 0. I. C.
I have three lH)ars large enough for service, this

Includes my best herd lx)ar Pomona Chief 8814, also
ten good gilts bred for april and may farrow; 2.')

bead of summer and fall pigs of both sex. I will
sell the above hogs cheap considering the quality.

W. H. L.YI8CH, Reading, Kaug.

World's Fair

CHESTER-WHITE HOGS
Shorthorn cattle, Oxford sheep and Peafowls. I

won 13 prizes on 14 head of Chester-Whites at
World's Fair, 1904. Four herd boars In use.

W. W. WALTMIRE, Peculiar, Mo.

O. I. C. Hogs

Scotch Collie Dogs
B. P. Rocks

Une hundred grand pups sired by the two
greatest stud dogs in the west, Cragsmere
Wonder and Brandane Noble. We are sell-
ing more CoUiea than any firm In America.
Why? Because we have the blood, our prices
are moderate, and our dogs are workers as
well as blue blooded.
With each Collie sold by us we send a book

"The Useful CoUle and How to Make Him
So." Write at once for they are going fast.

Walnut Grove Farm,
H. D. Nutting, Prop., Emporia, Ks.

High Point Stock Farm
I have choice O. I. C. and Duroc-Jersey males.

Also bred O. I. C. and Duroc-Jersey gilts for sale
B. P. Rock cockerels and eggs In season. Write
or come and see

J. R. EBERT,
Route 3, Hunneweii, Kas.

PRIZE WINNING
O. I. C. SWINE

Sows and gilts bred to Kerr Dick, sire to World's
Fair Junior Champion, or by Kerr Dick and bred to
other equally good sires. Also Une crop of spring
pigs from such sows as Big Mary, grand champion ac
St. Louis, Kerr Ulna, Silver MIna and others. Head-
quarters tor Boars and Gilts. Write me.

0. L. KERR, Independence, Mo.

0 1 r THE WORLD'S BEST
. 1. U SWINE

200 head all sizes, both sexes, singly, pairs,
trios or smaU herds. A large number by
Norway Chief 12S63 grand first and sweep-
stake boar Nebraska State Fair, 1904. Top
quality. Rock bottom prices. Write to-day
for prices to

FISHER I^IVE STOCK CO.,

BERKSHIRE8.

BERKSHIRES
From the best breeding that can be bad, for sale at
all times. Male and female, bred and open. Prices
and breeding that wlU suit yon.

J. P. SANDS & SON, WALTON, KANSAS

CEDAR LAWN BERKSHIRES
sired by Elma's

Prime 64778, and Berryton Duke 7294«. Boar at head
of herd, JonrlBt topper 7<277.

Wm. MoAdam, Ifetawaka, Kans.

Ridgeview Berkshlres
Seven yearlings for sale, by Forest King 72668.

Boars April and May farrow; good ones at reasona-
ble prices. Order quick and get first choice.

MANWARINQ BROS.,
Route 1, Lawrenc*. Kan*.

SUnON'S BERKSHIRES
Imported Blood

so extra choice Boars, 100 to 150 poonds.
40 extra choice Gilts, 100 to 160 pounds.
Fancy beads, strong bone and all-aroond good

ones. Bargains at |1S to 126 to close quick.

Chas. B. Sutton, Russell, Kansas

BERKSHIRES
My Barkshires are fresh blood of the most popula r

families, as good as money can by. In size

and quality the herd has no competi-
tor In the State and we make

pork of the kind oth-
ers "sell at pork

prices."

B. D. KINQ, Burlington, Kansas

KNOLLWOOD

BERKSHIRES
Pacific Duke 66891, the 1,000 pound champion show

and breeding boar from herd of S. B. Wright, Santa
Rosa, Cal., bred by N. H. Gentry: Model Princess
S0I34, by Halle 60125, sweepsukes Pan-American
sow; Stumpy Lady 634o9 by Combination 56028, sweep-
stakes Kansas City and Chicago 1902. Lee's Model
Princess 62514, the |1S0 daughter of Governor I/ee

47971; Lady Lee 99th 65036, the |160 daughter of Lord
Premier 50001, and other "Blue-Bloods." Sows bred

to S (rand boan and young stock for tale.

B. W. MBLVILLB. Budora, Kans

BERKSHIRES.

EAST RENO BERKSHIRES.
For Sale—One March gilt and choice young boars

ready for service.also choice fall pigs.both sexes. All
of the famous Bl. Kobiuhood, Berryton Duke and
L. Premier straius. A. D. Willems.jinman, Kans.

ABERDEEN-ANGUS.

THE SUNFLOWER HERD PURE-BRED

Angus Cattle
Herd beaded by HALE LAD
30646. Herd numbers 2S0 bead,
the largest herd bred by owner
In America. Stock for sale

Addreas
PARRISH 4e inUJLEIl,
Hudian, Ront* 1, ttiftord Co., K«t.

RED POLLS.

ENGLISH RED POLLED CATTLE-Pure-bred
Young Stock for Sale. Your orders solicited.

Address L. K. Hazeltlne, Route 7, Springfield, Ho.
Mention this paper when writing.

COBURN HERD OF RED POLLED CATTLE
Herd now numbersJllS bead. Young bulla for sale.

GEO. GROENiniLL.BR «c SON,
ROUTE 1, POMONA. KANSAS

RED POLLED CATTLE AND
POLAND-CHINA SWINE.

Best of breeding. Write or come and see

CHAS. MORRISON & SON, Route 2, Phillipsburs. Kans.

BEULAH LAND HERD
World's Fair Winning Red Polled Cattle

Young Stock for sale.

WILKIE BLAIR, - Girard, Kansas

RED POLLED CATTLE
Of the choicest strains and good Individuals.

Young animals, either sex, for sale. Also breeders of

Percheron Horses and Plymonth Sock Chickens.
Address S. C. BARTLETT,

Ronte S. - - • Welllncton, Kansas

HALCYON HOME STOCK FARM

goffer some fine blocky bullb.^

about one year old.*

C. J. WOODS,
Chiles, Miami County, Kansas

HEREFORDS.

Res^istered Herefords
Individual merit and choicest breeding. Dale
Duplicate 2d at head of herd. Correspondence so-
licited. A. JOHNSON, Clearwater, Kans.

Vermilion Hereford Co., ^KaT"
Boatman 6C011 and Lord Albert 1316B7
head of herd. Choice young stock of
both sexes for sale.

E. E. Woodman, Vermillion, Kansas

Modern Herefords
Herd bulls, Protcol 2d 91716—Beau

Beauty 192236, and Printer 86684, the
best living son of the great Beau Brum-
mel. Toung bulls, cows and heifers for
sale.

Robt. H. Hazlett, El Dorado, kans

BlueValley Herefords and Poland Chinas

A fine lot of young bulls and heifers for

Bale cheap. Bulls from six months to two
years old. Also a grand lot of Black Lang-
Bhan, Buff Cochin and Barred Plymouth
Rock Cockerels for sale.

COTTRELL BROS., Irving, Kans.

GALLOWAYS.

A choice lot of yooBg boUf
•rs for mJ«. Com* mmI •••

O. B. MATSOHt

Breeder of aaUow»y oatU*.

mmd h«lf-

Farmer's Account Book and Ledger

Saves time and labor—a few minutes

each day will keep It; systematizes

farm accounts In every department;

shows In the simplest manner how to

Increase profits and decrease losses;

endorsed by farmers everywhere. We
stand ready to refund the purchase

price on every book not found Satisfac-

tory. We deliver this book postpaid.

Including the Kansas Farmer one year,

both for only $2.60. Address,

KAKSA8 FAAXER CO.*
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SHORTHORNS.

The lllgKCHt HiKl lli'Ht IIiM .l of HhorthoniH
111 HoiilliwMmtciii Khtimuh, owned by

li. A. ni ICA l>,

Kln«B<lawn, VorA t^oiinly, Knimiis
For Hale— BiillB »urt femali'S. Inhpectlou luvlled.

' ;j>L. MILLER & SON, Muscotah, Kansas.
Breeders of Shorthorn Cattle.

Hlx ramliiK yt'tirllUK ImiIIh tor Half iit misoiiiilile

piiiH'S. ThcHi- iiuliiialH mo ItdHc ol Slmron fouiida-

Iloii iind arc line liiiUvlilnalH and Hlicd l>,v 'I'lie ( luim-

nlun of Ueleuary Valley IG^Dfili, a hom o( Oeutlemcn
12«U7'J, lie by Ued Kiilglit bred by W. A. Harris.

Plainville Shorthorn Herd
Headed bj Prince l.ucller IHHti83

A pure fScolcli bull.

Stock lor sale at all l;lmeB.

n. F. ShKW, PlalDTllle, Rooks Co., Kans

ROCKY HILL HERD

SHORTHORN CATTLE
J. F. True & Son, Perry, Kans.

Meadow Brook Shorthorns
Hexd headed by Baron GoUsmlth 224833 by The

BwS m327: females bred to htm and choice young

bulls for sale.

T C KINGSLEY. Dover, Shawnee County, Kansas.

Uallro'ad'station, Willard.Kans. Long Distance Telephone

SHORTHORNS
6th annual public sale at Wichita.

Kansas, February 22, 1906. The offer-

ing win be of the usual high quality

and will include some Scotch bulls and
feinalea.

J. F. STODDER,
Burden, - Cowley County, - Kansas

GLENWOOD HERDS
Shorthorns and Poland-Chinas

100 Scotch and Scotch Topped Females, 8 Scotch

Topped Bulls In special offer, Pavonlas Prince
207316 and Happy Knight by Gallant Knlgbt 124468

In service.

C. 8. mSVICS, ChUes, Miami Co., Kan«.
Forty miles aontb of Kansas City

Valley Grove Shorthorn

FOR 8AL.E—Young balls,- cowB and nelfers.

Come and see them. Telephone via
Cover. Telegraph station

,WUlard. Address

T. P. BABSTJ&]:SONS,:Auburn,'Kans

Elder Lawn Herd

SHORTHORNS
r. K. TOMSON & SONS, Dover, Shawnee Co., Kans.

Bulls In service: GALLANT KNIGHT 124468 and
DICTATOR 182524.

For Sale—Serviceable bulla and bred cows. Prices

reasonable.and quality good. Come and see us.

CEDAR HEIGHTS SHORTHORNS

Scotch bulls In service. Cows carry three to Ave
Scotch crosses on standard Shorthorn foundations
Ten Bulls 12 to 18 Months old also a carload of extra
good 2- and 3-yearK)ld heifers for sale. All red, and
all In good condition. Come an J see our cattle.

D. H. FORBES A SON,
Rout* t, Tepeka, Kanaaa.

MILKING SHORTHORNS
Young bulls froin'heavy milking dams, sired

by the Scotch Topped OlltHpur's Knight
niWl whose belferH are excellent

milkers. Write us.

IN. MANROSE
Route 5, - Ottawa, Kans.

—^SOLDIER CREEK HERDS OF

Herefordt. Shorthorns. Polled Shorthornt

S}ervtc« Uulin-H.-rt-f.,rrlH: ( ol.iiiil.uH 17lh 'JUM.
QdambiM Burtyliorty itlWB, Jack Hayes M imsi.
I^ortlioms: Orange Duddliitc Huii/,J. Polled Short
DOmi: Scotch Kmperor I3^>(46, Crowrter 204815.

Hvdi oODSIst of MO head of the various faahlou-
aUe temlllM. Can suit any buyer. Vlllton wel-
Obma exoapt Sundays. Addrcas

Jatepk Pelton. Mfr., Belvidere. Kiowa Co., Ks

Pearl Shorthorn Herd
40 Tounr Bulla for Sale, ranalna

from • to 34 monthii old and sired by
the noted Scotch bulla. Baron Ury Id
124979, Bunflower'a Boy 117tt7. and Bold
Rntsht 17m4. Addroaa

<;. W. TA VI.OIl,

fWlM 'Phtme), I*Mu-l, UlekJaaoa O*.
fllaU B*. II*. ), BatorvrlM, Kaaa.

L SHORTHORNS
Herd headed by IIarni«Dj''a Kalaht

ZIK609, analsted by ScottlHh Mlnatrel
234970; both pure Scotch.
For Bale, carlo.ad of cows and heifers

and carload of bulla, liuat be aold by
the lat of March. Come and a*« tbom.
Prices low. 'Phone at farm.

A. M. A S H C R A FT,
AtaUam. Kaaa.

SHORTHORNS.

ALFALFA LEAF STOCK FARM
JOHN RBOIBR, Prop., Whitewater, Kans.

Breeder of Uilck-lleHhed, early-nuiluring Klioi thorn
cattle.

NONPAHKfL HTAH 18S188 at head of herd,

Rocky Hill Herds.
'•Shorthorns and Percherons.

In Hpeelal olTer a luiinlier of Scoleli and ScoK^li-

lopped t'oniales bred to Sultan, a Kood S<:()tch bull.

Also Home good bnl!H ready for service. Prices reaH-

onalile.

J. F. TRUE & SON, Perry, Kans.
11. R. station Newman, 12 ml. east of 'I'opeka.

ALYSDALE HERD
SHORTHORNS !

'

Headed by the great Crulckshank bull. Prince Con-
sort 187008, sired by Imported Prince of Perth 168879,

and ont of own sister of Lavender Viscount 124766

3 Flue Young Bulls—13 to 16 months old, tor sale,

at very reasonable prices.
Sired by such bulls as Lord Mayor, Mayor, Valen
tine, and Proud Knight.

C. W. MERRIAM,
Columbian Building, Topeka, Kansas

New York Valley Herds
of Shorthorns and Berkshiies

Baron Rupert 248267 at head of Shorthorns. Young
Scotch-topped and Bates bulls for sale. Royal Star
76263 and Star Lee 88238 at head of Berkshlres.
Choice early fall lx>ars and gilts for sale. Also a
few brood sows. Telephone on farm.

J. T. BAYER,
Itoute 1 , - - - Yates Center. Kans.

HOLSTEINS.

% REGIS?
and (

PO YOV WANT
GOOD READING

The yearly aubacrlptloo price of tba
followInK mayaslnea la aa foUowa:

RevUw of Revlewa |t.M
Tho f>oam»polltan l.»o
Woman'a iforae Oompanlon LN
Kaneaa Farmer LM

TotaL ifoo

We have l.tM aub^KrlpUoaa f*r the
nrat three to dlapoa* of aad can there-
fore offer the four abeve-namfKl maca-
jlnea for t* received at thia oftlee -fhe
four muat go In one a«t. though they
can be aent to different addreaaea
Addreaa

KANSAS rARMBR. CO.,
TOPEKA. KA.NaA.a.

LIVE-STOCK AUCTIONEERS. LIVE-STOCK AUCTIONEERS.

C. F. STONE, Peabody, Kansas,
Breeder of

PRIZE-WINNING HOLSTEINS.
Young- Bulls and a few youna cows and

heifers for sale.

HORSES AND MULES.

W. A. Fleischer, Hoyt, Kansas
Breeder of

nammoth and Spanish Jacks
also Poland-China hogs. Young Stock for sale at all

times. Write for prices.

Do You Want to Buy a Jack ?

If so, I have some extra good ones to sell, of the
best strains of breeding In Missouri. Good breeders,
large, black, with Ught points, prices right. Write
me what yon want. Address,

WALTER WARREN, Veterinarian,
Wlndaor, no.

REGISTERED BLACK MAMMOTH
and CATALONIAN JACKS, SAD-

DLE and TROTTING HORSES
The best In the state and at a

low jirlce. Come, or write for
prices on what you want.

G. A. FKWKL
Lkkton, Johnhon Co., Mo

One Pair Black Percheron Mares
Eligible to registry, weight about 1,700

pounds, 4 and 10 years of age.

One Black Percheron Stallion
Brilliant 40160, 12 years old, and Mon-
arch 161, 18 years old. Also 3 young
jacks, Spanish Mammoth breeding. Will
excliange stallions or Jacks or trade for
other stock. This stock is all perfectly
sound and good breeders.

T. H. TERRY, Bavaria, Kans.

JOHN D. SNYDER,
Live Stock Auctioneer, Winfleld, Kansas

I have made a life study of the dlfTerent Pure Breeds of Horses, Cattle and Hogs. Have a wide
Boqualntanoe with breeders Am thoroughly posted as to the best methods employed In the manage-
mentof all kinds of sales. Have booked dates with the best breeders In Kansas, Missouri and Okla-
oma. Will help you In arranging for your advertising. Write or wire me before claiming dates.

R. L. HARRIMAN
AUCTIONEER
Bunceton, Mo.

First

Z. S.^BRANSON,

Live stock Auctioneer
Lincoln, Neb.

Thoroagh knowledge of breeds, bloods
and values. Terms reasonable. In-

qoiries cheerfoUy answered.

JOHN DAUn,
Live Stock Auctioneer

Nortonvllle, Kan*.
Fine etock a specialty. Large acquaintance among
stook-breedera. Salee made anywhere. Working
and booked for best breeders In tlie State. Write
or wire for datea.

JAS. W. SPARKS
Live Stock Auctioneer

MARSHALL, MISSOURI

BERT FISHER,

Live stock Auctioneer
North Topeka, Kana., and Norton, Kana.

' I oroaghly posted on pedigrees. Ten years' ex-
pe enoe. Satisfaction guaranteed. Write or wire
for prices and dates.
Free sale tent at cost of taandllng only wuen
m smoloysd. 'nd. Phone 26. Ball Phnn* fS

L. R. Brady
Auctioneer

Manhattan, = Kansas
Fine stock sales a specialty. All Herd Books

Catalogues compiled. Sale tent free.

Some Railroad Advice
The traveling public that they are the shortest routes, others that they are

the scenic route, but the

Mexican Central Is
Positively The Only Route

To travel over in touring Mexico. First class through Pullman Buffet
Sleeping Car runs dally between El Paso and the City of Mexico. Agencies
in all the principal cities of Europe andthe United States.

It Is the ONLY line reaching practically EVERY Important city. It

covers the REPUBLIC from NORTH to SOUTH and EAST to WEST. Re-
member the old reliable route to MEXICO, and Insist on your ticket reading
that way. ^

For further Information call on or address,

W. D. Hurdoek, A. Dnlcherjr, G. W. P. A.,
Passenger Traffic Manager, City of Mexico. St. Louis, Mo.

Cheap Rate to
California.

Callfornlans ralae gold—-they don't mine much now. An easier way has
been found than that! It is now obtained by farming. The alchemy of
nature converts the oranges, lemons, olives, grapes, wheat, alfalfa and other
products of the soil into good clothes, comfortable residences, and assur-
ing bank accounts. 'Tls being done every day In California. Wouldn't it

pay you to inquire into this? Better yet, why not go tliere?

Only H^t^S.OO
From Topeka to alnioat all polnta lu California und to ninuy placea In

Arlaonu. IJberal Hlo|i-over prlvllcicra.

On sale daily, February IB to April 7, iao6. Tourist sleepers daily on
fast trains. Harvey meals.

For particulars, apply to

T. L.. KING, O. P. A T. A.,

The AtchlaoD, Topeka A Nanta Fe Ry. Oo.»

Toprka, Kanaaa.

Profitable Stock Feeding
.... by

H. II. SMITH, •HOKIC.S.MOIt Of AMMAI, IIUNIIANUHY.
NKIIHAMKA,. (INIVIQIINITY.

How to feed for beef, milk, mutton. Poultry and Pork with chapter
on tho horse. More than 400 pagoa. I-teautlfiilly Illustrated with por-
IraltH of typlciii animals of each ciasa. I'rioo $1.60. Oivon with one year's
HUbncrlptlr.n to the Kansim Farmer for only $2.00. Address,

KANSAS FARMER CO., Topeka, Kansas
DO IT now.
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FRANK lAMS
and his «BlB 4» thr««
year old Percheron
stallions, weight
8340 pounds. Win-
ners of 1st, 2d, 3d and
4 th prizea at lo'wa
and Nebraaka 1005
State fair (over all).

They are "aenMitloii-
1 skow atalUoBa"—
<<Iama^ sort." laxns
sells models like
these "Peaches and
Cream" stallions at
$1000 and $1600. It's

up to you, Faraer
John! Will you lie

"h u m k u V K • <" by
"k u B e o MlomaMir"
lams mwMM and sails
mora Irt-alass stel-

'salilas Alotlies** on, no
«B«ek BUI, see

Uonm than any man in the United States. He has his
man with eaah or bankable note gets away trom lams.
lams' dally "Horae ataow" and his <towM mt kan« kans" Iliad to tha roof with
wlde-as-a-wacon ''blaek boys."

IKl STALLIONS Itl

2 to 6 years old, weig-ht 1700 to 2000 pounds, M per cent blacks, BO per cent "tM
BtaUlonB." All rcKtatered, approved and stampod by Buropean Oovernmcnt.
Dad, It's "lOO to 1" that lama tm posklns his competitors otf tke roof and hypno-
tising his buyers with "top notckera" at M cents on tkc dollnr,''Iet Utc prices."
lams' "horse show" at Iowa and Nebraska State fair was the, 'talk of tko
town." The "beat ever." All winners nd sons of winners. His 2, 3 and 4 year
old Percherona, Belijrlana and coaek sta Uons won every 1st, 2d, sweepstakes
and srand aneepatakea prize at Nebra ka State fair. At Iowa State fair they
were winners of 90 per cent of same prizes In above elassea, and the Iowa and
Judge. lams pays horses' freight and vertlaer," but "ke kas tke Koods" better
than he advertises. Teddy, It's "16 to 1" that lams' "Peaekes and Cream" stal-
lions are "hot staff" (for competitors). "It's a cinch" that lams saves his cus-
tomers tkouaanda of dollara In eonunlsslona and middlemen's prodts. lams
places 91000 Inaarance toy 960.

91,000 SAVBD AT IAH8' (MOO
Ikey! What a rich graft these "slick stallion salesmen" are working on the
honest farmer selling 4tb rate stallions at $2000 to $6000 lams sells "top not-
ekera," so good, big and cheap that they do not need to be peddled to be sold.
Mr. Buyer, see lams' stallions yourself. Take no "gold brick stallion sales-
man's" word. lams has "the goods" you read about. His establishment is

worth going 2000 miles to see. lams makes his competitors "holler." He is

knocking "high prices" out of the X'mas tree. lams saws wood, "butts in,"
sells more stallions each year. He makes every statement good. Georgle,
dear! Buy a stallion of lams. His $1200 stallions are much better than our
neighbors paid those Ohio men $4000 for. Then I can wear the diamonds. lams
speaks the lanugages, buys direct from breeders, pays no buyers, salesmen or
Interpreters, has no two to ten men to divide profits with. lams guarantees to
sell a better stallion at $1000 to $1600 than are sold to Stock Companies for
$2600 to $5000 by 'sUck aaleamen, or pay you $100 for your trouble, you the
judge. lams pays horses 'freight and buyer's fare; grlves CO per cent breed-
ing guarantee. Write for eye-opener and greatest horse catalogue on earth.
References: St. Paul State Bank. Citlxon'x National Bank, St. Paul. Nebraska.

Brtldsr and Inporter of PERCHERON HORSES, ABEROEEN-ANOUS CATTLE and POLAND-CHINA HOGS

J. HB>"W1'X^T, Ir^roiJrletor, ICltiort»Clo, Kansas

re:oiste:re:d PcitcHGitONS,
Cbachers, Saddlers, Big Mammoth Jacks and Jennetts. Yaltl head of Per-
cheron stnd and Kln.g Jvnvbo at head of Jennett herd. More prizes won
at Missouri State Fair 1904-5 than any other breeder.

S. A. SPR.IGGS, Westphalia, Kak^nsas.

FIFTH ANNUAL SALE
Fifty Registered Percheron Stallions and Mares, from Whitewater
Falls Stocit Farm, J. W. and J. C. Robison, Props., Towanda, Kansas

SALE HELD AT WICHITA, KAN.. FEB. 2 1 , '06

25 STALLIONS AND 25 MARES
Send for Catalogue to J. C. ROBISON, Towanda, Kansas

-OF-

Imported German Coach, Percheron

and Belgian Stallions on Hand.
All sound, sold on responsible breeding guarantee. Easy terms to respon-

sible buyers.
Write us for any information In regard to getting a good stallion in

your county.

STABLES.
Kansas Clfy Stock Yards.
Sedalla, Mr,
Portland, Oregon.
San Jose, CaL

Lafayette ,Ind.

Nashville, Tenn.
Staunton, Va.

London, Canada.

J. CROUCH & SON, PROPRIETORS.

The Lincoln Importing Horse Corn y
Lincoln, Nebraska

Now we are here with our catalog. It is ready for distribution. Parties
contemplating buying stallions write for catalog. Remember, every stallion
represented in the catalog is of our own Importation and all of them this
year's importation, except the group of three. We also have a large number
of stallions not exhibited in our catalog. Note what we say in regard to this
group. The three weigh 5,890 pounds; the largest stallions in the West in
the same flesh. Some of our 2-year-olds of our last im])ortation will tip the
scales at 1,850 to 1,900 in only moderate flesh. Come and examine them at
our expense if you find that we have mi.srepresented to you. Remember, our
scales are in front of our office. You do your own weighing.

A. Lr. SVL,L.IVA.N, Mansv^er,

CHEYENNE VALLEY STCK FARM PERCHERONS
Paisy anid Keoia Sco^sttv

-At Head of Stud-

STALLIONS MARES AND COLTS FOR SALE. ALSO COACH HORSES

ICllIakwood, Kek.nsevs

The Kansas Farmer

13 Weeks Free
See offer on another page.

THE AMERICAN QUEEN
• NEW/ YORK

A SPLENDID HOUSEHOLD MAGAZINE

TheAmeronQueen.

THE AMERICAN QUEEN is a splendid

household monthly magazine, size of The Ladies'

Home Journal, twenty to twenty-four pages each

issue, beautifully illustrated and printed on good

paper, not a new magazine, but an established publi<

cation in its tenth successful year, giving invaluable

Fashion articles and ideas. Dressmaking hints and

practical helpful suggestions. Floriculture, Money-mak-

ing Ideas, Beauty and Medical Hints and questions

on these subjects answered by celebrated specialistSi

Physical Culture, Animals, Building Plans and Ideas,

Beautifying Homes, Splendid Stories, Brilliant Humor,

Entertainments for Church, Home and Societies, Fancj

Work, Cooking, Money-saving Ideas and other inter

eating features. Up to date, reliable and helpful.

OUR SPECIAL OFFER
We will send the American Queen, th Kansas Farmer and your choice of

any one of the following five magazines for one year, viz:

COSMOPOLITAN MAGAZINE
PEARSON'S MAGAZINE
NATIONAL MAGAZINE
AMERICAN BOY OR
PHYSICAL CULTURE MAGAZINE.

FOR $1.60

KANSAS FARMER COMPANY
TOeKKA, KANt.
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QUALITY, SIZE AND THE BEST OF BLOOD WILL BE FOUND IN OUR

DUROC- JERSEY BROOD SOW SALE
Tuesday, March 6, at farm, four and one-half miles southeast of Republic, Kansas

Thirty tops of our herd will be sold, consisting of tried brood sows, fall yearlings and spring gilts—all sows safe In pis: to the following herd boars:
Shakospere 8d 17919; Model H. 37967 by Hlgrgln's Motlol; Honest John 37383 by Youn^ John; I^ong Orion 37385 by Orion; King John by Honest John. Will

also soil four Aberdeen-Angus bull calves One registered calf, Eratum No. 74064, sire Eras of Llnwood No. 46173, dam Gladys C. 31S94. All stock in best

of health. Catalogues ready.

Ward Bros., Proprietors, Republic, Kansas
COL. JOHN BRKNNAN, Auctioneer.

ISTRAWN'S SHORTHORN SALE
=AT VALLEY FALLS, KANSAS, MARCH I, 1906 ^

My sale to be held March 1 at my stock farm five miles north and two miles west of Valley Falls, and one mile north of Half Mound, offers a
splendid opportunity to those who wish to add to or establish a herd. We have been breeding Shorthorns for many years, and our offering includes
many breeding cows, with which until now, we have refused to part. Some of my calves are grandsons and granddaughters of Gentlemen 126073, the
famous Kansas Agricultural College bull, who was formerly at the head of my herd. I also offer my grand herd bull. Prime Albert 213593. These cattle

are not fat but are in true breeding form, and In such shape as can not fail to do good for the buyer. At this sale I will also sell a work team and a
team of driving horses; also some 2- and 3-year-old mules. Also 18 grade cattle. For further information and catalogue, address

L. R. STRAWN, Half Mound. Kansas
Col. Lnfe Burger, Auctioneer.

Mains Great Roller Trust

Poland-China Bred Sow Sale
At farm 2 1-2 miles southeast of

Oskaloosa, Kansas, February 28, '06

70 head, including 10 young boars by Kmpire Chief. 4 young herd headers.
Some extra young sows by Empire Chief open. Over half of my selected
reserved herd will go in this sale. Half of the sows are by Empire Chief.
Two-thirds of the offering will be bred to Roller Trust 37010 by High Roll-
er 37009, the champion of Ohio State Fair and sire of IS World's Fair win-
ners bred by S. E. Shellenberger, Camden, Ohio.

If you want something with size and finish you will find it at this sale.
Sale under cover.

Cols. Lafe Burger, Wellington; McFadden, Whiting; John D. Snyder,
Winfleld; and J. M. Pollom, North Topeka, auctioneers. Oscar Simmons,
NortonvlUe, Clerk. Write for catalogue.

JAMES MAINS, Oskaloosa, Kansas

Twenty-eighth Annual

Jack and Jennett Sale
Tuesday, March 6, 1906, at Limestone Valley Farm

27 Jnekn Mke (he Above to He Sold.

O mlleii roNt of Sedalla, 2 miles north

<>r Sinlthton, Mo.

Sixty hpfid of registered Jacks and
Jonnnts nf the s.'imo breeding and
great merit that won for us 70 of the

bout prizes at the World's Fnir nt St.

I.1011IH, 1904. Terms cash. Kvery rop-

resontntlon guaranteed. Sale at 10 a.

m. In hentpd tent. One of the very
best offerings ever ofTorod at public
sale. Write for catalogue and come.
You win be plensod with our stock
and we will bo pleased to entertain
yon nt our expense.

L. M. Monsees & Sons, - Smithton, Missouri
AiKdonoorN I,. H. Il„rrln.an. .Ini.. Spnrk.. * . .1. lll«ronymu>. .1. Z. WHIii,

W. II. IttiHM, .1. I). TlKiinpiKin.

Honeyman & Reed

U. 0. Perfection

Poland-China Bred Sow Sale

March 2, 1906, Madison. Kansas

52 HEAD
22 tried sows, 30 fall yearling and spring gilts.

These are by On and On, Chief Perfection 2d, Ideal
Sunshine, and other good boars; bred to U. C. Per-

fection, the Kansas State Fair winner. On and On, Keep On 2d, and Grand
Perfection. One of the select lots of the season. Catalogue now ready.
Send postal for It. A cordial Invitation is extended to all to attend. If
you can not attend send some bids to the Kansas Farmer representatives.

CoU. Lafe BnrKer, B. D. Freeman, Joa. Sparkn, A. B. Wood, anctloneera.

Send for catalogue to

W. J. Honeyman, Madison, Kans.

Dispersion Sale of Galloways
Having decided to retire from active business, T will

sell at public auction ill

Hope, Kans., March 6, 1906,

all my Galloway cattle consisting of 2:i head of fo-
injilea aged from 10 months to 8 ye.TrH old, and 10
tinllH, registered Gnlloways from 10 it) 110 montliH old.
This Is a herd of well - hied r<<gl.M((<icd (JallowiiyH,
among which are Henora, K. .'iil prize 2-.vc!'ir-

old Iowa .Shile Fair 1902, in cla.ss of 12; and IliHt iil NebniMUii .Sl:i l e ' Ir
l!H»2. Hhe Is the inothftr of several In thin sale. I'oarlo of M.'iples lir«22,
mother of several show anIinalH, mImm Heveral In (Ills hmIc, lOplieinle of Wii-
vortree 11904, dam of lOlhel, cli.i iiiplori foiniile of WInnepeR l!l()l, niollicr
of several. Hallle VV. 18947 from liniiorled cow inid oIIhth. Will iiImo .hoII
15 mules 3 and 4 years old. Ahoiil 40 lilKli-griid<> <i:illo\v<iv <':illle mid inllU
cowH and n lot of other Hlook.

Sale to begin at 10 nelook. CoIh. .T. H. Itiirton an. I H. 1{. Mltle, Auc-
tlonoerH. Address

Thos. (Iribben, Hope, Kans.

I'uhllnHnle. Kx penHOH ofT prl<'«. IluycrKIRKPATRICKS POLaND-CHINAS
renil V for »er
I'mbflnder, Imii-ifiv/biivi ui i^n ifmtur piK>* uor
H«vo heen red and rnlHed oxpreHKly for proline and pro-
tua «ee II. M. KIIIKPATHICK, Wnicott, Knnaaa.

_ _ _ ,.„_ HatlHfliid or returned nnd money ro-
runded. Hplendld lot or yoiuiK l>onrN ready for Hervleu. A few fanev
26 bred KlItH Kunranteed wafo In piK to I'athniider, lialMirother of Mec!
faiiblonably bred In the corn Htalei. Mav
fltabU brood took. Writa or ooma and

y oneN Tor lliti Nhowinan.
Ilcr. No liolter pl^H uor
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v» CALIFORNIA
Farms For Thousands!!
Prices $35.00 and upward per acre

CLIMATE
Mild winters
Warm dry
summers

Cool nights.

SOIL
Ricli sandy
loam that
grows any-

thing-.

PRODUCTS
Greatest
variety of

crops known
in any

country of

the world.
IRRICi.\TION
SYSTEM

Finest irri-

gation system
in California
Low rate of

62% cents
per acre, per

year—80

miles of

ditches now
on tract.

View of San Joaquin River, California. The Fresno Irrigated Farms extend eight miles along the river at this point.

R.\IS1N LANDS
Suitable land

for raisin

culture In

the only
successful

raisin section
in the

United States.

VINEYARDS
Table grape or

wine grape lands.

Yields $75 to J200
per acre.

ORCHARDS
All fruits known
to California grow
here. Oranges,

Lemons, Peaches,
Apricots, Pears,

etc.

MODERN CON-
VENIENCES
Rural fre«»

delivery

—

Telephones
Electric
power

—

Lights, etc.

We are just putting on the market in sub-divisions to suit.

26,000 Acres of Modern Irrigated Farms
Do you know what California alfalfa is? This is the most profitable forage plant known; when once started yields 5 to 6 crops per year and 1 ton to

1% tons per crop per acre. Sells at $6.50 to $7 per ton in the stack—grows for 7 to 10 years without reseeding—just figure this out.

Of course you have eaten Raisins, but do you realize their importance? This is the only successful Raisin District in the United States. $2,500,000

of Raisins produced in Fresno County in 1905. $150 to $300 per acre is the average yield of a raisin vineyard, 50 per cent of which is net profit and the
crop does not spoil.

This is the home of the new Fig industry. Here we produce the Calnigrud Fig. This beats the fig of Asia Minor— Cleaner, Better, Larger than the
imported. Hundreds of acres already growing in the county.

Tbia page is too small to tell you all about these ideal Farms. Write for our Booklet.

Where There are No Crop Failures
We are building a new town—KERMAN—in the middle of this immense tract of land. 40 square miles of Fertile Farms, just think of it. We are build-

ing fine new modern hotel, stores, creamery, park, grading streets, piping water. Have telephones, telegraphs, rural delivery, express office. All modern
conveniences. On main line of S. P. R. R., 14 miles from Fresno City. We have the finest Irrigation System in the world; 80 miles of ditches carry the
sparkling water of King's River from far-away Mt. Whitney—the second highest mountain of tiie United States, over every quarter section of our farms
at 62% cents per acre per year.

WRITE FOR
NEW 64-PAGE
BOOKLET
FULLY IL-

LUSTRATED.
MAILED
FREE.

THIS TELLS
YOU ALL
ABOUT

THIS GRAND
OPPORTUNITY.
WRITE AT
ONCE

WE WILL
GLADLY

ANSWER ANY
QUESTIONS
ABOUT THE
RICHEST

COUNTY OF
CALIFORNIA,
FRESNO CO.

1905 PRO-
DUCTIONS,
918,512,000.

WRITE TO
US AT ONCE.

I
Four hundred head of Beef Steers grazing on alfalfa meadow.

Fresno City Ha^^s 22,000 Populatiotv.

Fresno Irrigated Farms Co.,
Fresno, Cstlifortvia

Maifv Office—Sll-Sl^ KoKl Bld^., Saiv Fraivcisco, Califorivia

Fresno Office—1161 I Street, Fresno, California
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THE UNDEIli'l.OVV.

U took the Government scientists a

Ions time to learn about the underflow
waters of the Kansas plains what the

well-diggers and farmers knew from
the earliest times. The term "under-
flow" was formerly derided as a mis-

nomer, an absurdity; now it Is in good
and regular standing as expressing an
important and well verified fact.

The U. S. Geological Survey has In-

vestigated the underflow of the Arkan-
sas, directing its labors especially to

the vicinity of Garden City, Finney
County, Kansas.

The work of investigation consisted
in accurately mapping the water plane
within a distance of 6 to 10 miles from
the river channel, and in making ob-

servations by the electrical method of

the rate of movement of the underflow
The slope of the water plane has been
found to be between 7 and 8 feet to

the mile in a general easterly direc-

tion, and from 2 to 3 feet to the mile
toward the river channel from the
country Immediately to the north and
south. At the first set of underflow
stations, which*Vxtep4ed in a north-
south line about. 2% miles west of

Garden City, the velocities of the
ground waters were found to be re-

markably uniform, varying between 8

and 11 feet per twenty-four hours. The
eravels. except oooiXBionai layers or

silt, were exceedingly uniform in size

and character of grain. The stations
at which the determinations were made
extended from the edge of the sand-
hills on the south to a distance of
about 2 miles north of the river chan-
nel.

Similar determinations were made at
a series of stations near Sherlock,
Deerfleld, and at points near Lakln and
Ilartland. The results differed little

from those obtained at the earlier sta-
tions, except that more sorting of the
gravels has taken place at these latter
points, giving greater variety to the
rate of movement. The usual veloc-
ities vary between 6 and 24 feet for
twenty-four hours, the average being
not far from 8 feet per twenty-four
hours. The quantity of ground water
that is passing down-stream is so great
and the water passes through the grav-
ei so freely that there Is no surplus
left to form surfaco streams or to form
a perennial supply for the Arkansas
River.

The investigation showed that in
lime of flood the Ar1<ansas River con-
tributes water to the underflow. Exist-
ing plants which 8uj)ply water for ir-

rigation along the Arkansas were care-
fully tested. The co.st of pumping la

low on account of ih<; very large
amount of water obtained when the
water In the wells Is lowered only 5
to 7 feet. The Intention is to erect a
pumping plant to collect the underflow
waters for Irrigation.

It Is hoped that the investigation
will be extended to other portions of
the plains region. The "Hhect water"
under the uplands Is by many beilovf d
to be a great moving body of water,
much of which enters the soil on the
slopes of the Rooky Mr)untalns. Doubt-
lusa the "sheet water" In greatly aug-
mented If not entirely derived from
percolation of rain-water which falln

upon the plains. Rut has It a motion
nlmllar to that of the underflow of the,
Arkansas?

THR HAKI<: CIIKWS THK CUIl.

Editoii Kansas Kap.mbk : --Will you
ploase ojiawer the following question
In the Kansas Faiimbr? Docs the hare
chew the oud?

Uriah Slabach.
McPherson County.
The Rlhlft Is pretty good authority

on natural history as well as other
subjects. It says in Deuteronomy
14:7: "Nevertheless these shall ye not
eat, of them that chew the cud, or of

them that divide the hoof; as the cam-
el, and the hare and the coney; for they
chew the cud, but divide not the hoof;

therefore, they are unclean unto you."

THE GROWTH OF LAND TENANCY.
A tendency towards the centralization

of lands in the hands of a few indi-

viduals is one of the modern economic
developments to which attention is

just now being directed in Missouri.
One man in Atchison County, Missouri,
owns over 46.000 acres; the Scully lands
in Bates County comprise about 50,000

acres; the Hunter interests in South-
east Missouri include 35,000 acres;
Rankin is said to own 36,000

acres; the Stone Land Company has 35,-

000; the Deering Harvester Company
owns immense tracts of unknown ex-
tent in the most fertile section of
Southeast Missouri, and there are many
other holdings equally large. The same
misfortune is developing in Kansas.
George B. Ellis, secretary of the

Missouri State Board of Agriculture,
calls it "an ijnqu«ptionable tendency
towards a tenancy system similar to
that which prevails in the countries of
Europe." He thinks, however, that it

has not reacHoa sufficient proportions
to cause alarm for the immediate fu-
ture.

H. J. Waters, dean of the Missouri
Agricultural College, discerns the same
movement

:

"If the present tendency towards the
purchase of real estate by non-resi-
dents is continued," he says, "we are
at the beginning of a tenant system
with all of its attendant disasters. A

tenant system of farming will serious-
ly retard agricultural progress, inter-

fere with the improvement of rural
schools and farm homes, and affect ad-
versely the intelligence and prosperity
of the State. Let the American farm-
er become a tenant, and in a few gener-
ations European conditions will be du-
plicated on American soil; the farmer
will be' a peasant without spirit or am-
bition. Unquestionably, the present
tendency is in this direction. How it

will end no one can foresee."

BLOCKS OF TWO.
The regular subscription price of

the Kansas Farmer is one dollar a
year. That it is worth the money is

attested by the fact that thousands
have for many years been paying the
price and found it profitable.- But the
publishers have determined to make it

possible to secure the paper at half
price. While the subscription price
will remain at one dollar a year, every
old subscriber is authorized to send
liis own renewal for one year and one
new subscription for one year with one
dollar to pay for both. In like man-
ner two new subscribers will be en-
tered; ii^th for one year, for. one dol-
lar. Address, Kansas Farmer Com-
pany, Topeka, Kans.

POINTS'' ON BREEDING SEED-CORN.
Plants, like animals, are susceptible

of improvement by breeding. The fact
that plants, as well as animals, are pos-
sessed of both male and female parents
is now generally recognized. It opens
a field for experimental work in the
domain of crops as inviting and as
promising of results as that occupied
by the breeder of animals.
Like tends to produce like in plants

as well as in animals. The union of

the excellent, wisely selected, is like-

ly to result in greater excellence in

the progeny. In plants as in animals
"the feed Is as important as the breed,"

so that wise selection must be fol-

lowed by judicious culture in good soil.

Of the cultivated plants none is more
pliable in the hands of the breeder than
is corn; none responds more freely to

good soil and good cultivation; none
presents more variations on account of

inherent qualities, and none more free-

ly crosses.

To enter a little into the elementarj
facts about corn, it is well to recall

that the male blossom, of corn is the
tassel and the female is the silk.

The falling of the yellow dust, or
pollen, from the tassel upon the silk is

essential to the production of grain
and is called fertilization.

Experiments have been made in close
fertilization, that is, in supplying to

the silk pollen from the tassel of the
same stalk. This has resulted in de-
terioration in the offspring. Corn nat-
urally distributes its pollen widely
and we may well take this as a hint
that self-fertilization is to be guarded
against by the breeder. This doubtless
takes place in nature occasionally and
may be, and probably is, one of several
possible causes for variations in pro-
ductiveness recently discovered.

It will not be possible here to enter
into a detailed discussion of points to

be observed in the improvement of

corn. An important practical question,
however, is, how can the farmer who
reads this improve his corn by breed-
ing, and that without undertaking
confusing and intricate problems? It

is the purpose of this article to indicate
a line of work, simple in itself, which

IAMN> ISSI>OIK-niC-HAGNICH (2inR8).
Bay, Royal BvlKlan, B yrara old) wrlKht 2,M0 I'oiin.l.i Hrroiiil prUr nliinrr « ^>l•r•Nk Stair Kalr, HM«. A "real

-«»«• of lao "4op»«ra" that moat b« sold at 91/100 and 9I,SOO by Vrmuk. tmatm, St. Paul, Neb.
Uatfb
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will enable the busy faiTnef to Im-
prove the yield of his corn by the se-

lection and breeding of a strain suit-

ed to his conditions.

In an experiment at the Kansas Ex-
periment Station, several of the best
ears were selected from a lot of good
seed-corn. The corn from each ear was
planted in a row and the rows of these
several selected ears were placed side

by side through a field of corn of the

same variety. At gathering time the
product of the several ears was kept
separate and tlie yield per acre was
compiitod.
There was surprising variation in the

yields as shown by the following dia-

gram and table :

ear In a row as Was done In the ear
test above described—in shelling take
out entire rows. Label the rows plant-

ed with tlie half of the grains from
the ears, and label the half of the
grains not planted so as to be able to

identify them. Put away the unplant-
ed grains in packages where the mice
can not get at them and where they
will have a favorable opportunity to re-

tain their vitality until next year. Give
the seed-corn rows the best of care and
cultivation, and ascertain carefully the
yield per acre from each half ear. Se-
lected produce of the best rows will be
good seed for general planting next
year; but the fine work of breeding
will be done with the half-ears that

33.8 69.1 84.6 64.4 10.5 58.5 70.3 53.8 48.4 17.3 55.6

YIELDS PER ACRE FROM SELECTED EARS OF CORN.

75.5

Whatever may have caused the great

variation in yield, the fact of the va-

riation Is most significant. When one

ear produces a yield of 84 bushels per

acre while another produces about 10,

there attaches an importance to seed

selection not before recognized. It

should be remarked that the ears pro-

ducing the extremely low yields pro-

duced a poor stand, showing poor vi-

tality. Whether this low vitality result-

ed from some unseen cause, such as

self-fertilization, or from some incident,

such as exposure after the corn was
made, is not known. Whatever the

cause, the wise grower will do well to

avoid such ears in selecting his seed.

These can be eliminated by testing a

few grains from each ear.

But the ears that gave good stands

gave notable variations in yield. If

one could produce for future planting,

seed having a percentage only of the

toest yielding ears, is there any ques-

tion of the probability that a strain

tending to high yield would be devel-

oped?
It is entirely practicable to produce

such a strain, and that without more
trouble than the general farmer would
find warranted. Following is the sug-
gested method : Select say 50 or 100
ears from the best obtainable seed. Let
these ears be as nearly perfect as pos-
sible. Let a few grains from each be
tested. Reject every ear that does not
show perfect germinating power and
vigorous growth. Of the remaining
ears plant half of the grains from each

were saved over. Select from this corn

the packages corresponding to the

rows that produced the large yields;

plant two rows from each selected

package, giving to the highest yielder

a high yielder on either side. Culti-

vate well this second-year crop of seed-

corn. At testing time, and before any
pollen has been shed, go through the

seed rows and pull out all tassels from
the rows from which the seed is to be
saved for future breeding. This will

insure against close breeding and will

make it reasonably probable that each
of the breeding ears has good parent-
age on both sides.

The produce of these detasseled rows
should be subjected to rigid selection

and should be so planted that the pa-
rentage of future seed can be measur-
ably controlled. Seed produced in this

way should be worth the cost and
should improve rapidly from year to

year.

E. Krauser & Bro., of Milton, Pa., are
the manufacturers of this wonderful
preparation which has taken the place
of the old-fashioned process of smok-
ing meats in a smoke-house. It is far
cleaner and more convenient, and It

saves a lot of time and work. It not
only perfectly cures meat, but gives it

a sweetness and delicious flavor that
Is peculiarly its own and perfectly
wholesome. All that is necessary is to
put it on with a brush; only takes a few
minutes and there's no opportunity for
Insects to contaminate the meat.
Any one writing to the manufact-

urers will receive circulars fully ex-
plaining; the merits of the process.

Patent Rights.

Editor Kansas Farmer :—On account
of the average farmer's lack of knowl-
edge concerning patent rights he is
sometimes imposed upon by men who
take advantage of his lack of informa-
tion. But recently, several farmers of
Rice County, Kansas, had an unsatis-
factory experience in this respect. A
certain man. representing a Concrete
Post Co.. came to Lyons, the county
seat, and during the few weeks he was
located there did business with these
farniprs above referred to. This man
claimed the rights of a Government
patent, and made broad claims for his
patent, but of course failed to exhibit
to these men certified copies of the let-
ters patent under which he claimed pro-
tection. He claimed that he was not
operating a patent-right scheme, yet he
claimed the protection of letters patent.
To evade the State laws concerning
patent rights, he claimed to not offer
territory for sale. By taking advan-
tage of technicalities his deals with the
farmers were so arranged that in the
assignment of territory these men prac-
tically paid a high price for the terri-
tory assigned them. These farmers did
not learn the number nor date of issue
of the letters patent under which they
were promised protection, and, having
seen no certified copy of letters patent
with specifications attached, they do
not know the points covered by their
patent, if indeed they have the protec-
tion of a patent at all. They took Mr.
Betz's word for all this, without care-
fully investigating this matter for
themselves, and gave him their notes or
paid him their money. As a result
these men are generally dissatisfied
with both their purchase and their ex-
perience.

Patents are legal, right and proper
when they serve the purpose intended
by the Government. The object of the
Government in granting letters patent
is to stimulate and encourage the ex-
ercise of inventive genius by granting
to the inventor of useful devices certain
rights and protection. Letters patent
give to the inventor or patentee "the
exclusive right to make, use and vend"
his invention "throughout the United
States and the territories thereof" for
a period of seventeen years from date
of issue. And the patent laws Ot Our
Government grant absolute protection
to the extent the patented article is ac-
tually covered by the specifications at-
tached to the letters patent.

No person should purchase a patent
right, or secure territory under a pat-
ent claimed, without first examining a
copy of the letters patent certified to
by the Commissioner of Patents, Wash-
ington, D. C, with copy of specifications
attached thereto. By giving the num.-
ber of a particular patent any person
can secure from the Commissioner of
Patents a certified copy of the letters
patent with specifications attached, if

he will enclose with his request the re-

quired fee of eighty cents. The certi-

fied copy is proof conclusive that letters
patent have been granted by the Gov-
ernment, and the attached copy of spec-
ifications determines the points actual-
ly covered by the letters patent. And
further, no person should invest money
in a patent right, or expect protection
under any particular patent, without
first satisfying himself that the party
offering a patent right or promising
protection under a particular patent,
is either the patentee or the legal own-
er by deed of assignment. The fact
that parties dealing in patent rights
or promising protection under a Gov-
ernment patent fail to carry with them,
or are loth to exhibit, certified copies
of the patent claimed with specifica-

tions attached, is indicative that some-
thing is wrong, either with the patent
claimed or the method of business prac-
ticed. If farmers will observe these
precautions, they will not easily be
caught napping and will be snved loss

and unsatisfactory experience along
this line. H. H. Zeigler.

Reno County.

Taxation.

Editor Kaxsas Farmer :—Can we not

have a little discussion on the above
subject, as the time is drawing near
for the assessors to meet and form a
basis of agreement? Possibly some
one will tell us where to find the law
authorizing them to take any per cent
of the real value of property for taxa-
tion instead of returning it at its real

or true value as they swear they do.

They do not seem to give themselves
range enough in valuing property.

We have land in our county (Staf-

ford) that sold recently as low as J3

and some as high as $50 per acre, and
the $3 land Is the dearest. Some of our
land near town and some tracts Intown are worth more than $100 per
acre and some in this county is dear atThe former is assessed at about |loper cent of its value and the latter at
50 per cent of Its value. And what latrue about land is also true of the Im-
provements on It—household goods andother personal property.

It looks very bad to see a lot of stockon a farm that does not appear on the
a.ssessment list; and to see a farmer haul

for M
""'^ elves mfor taxa Ion; and to see and know thatabout all Of our taxpayers have cash onhand every day in the year and not acent appears in their sworn state-

ments. And It looks equally as bad tohear our merchants and business men
tell what their stock of goods amounts
to or invoices, and then to look at theirsworn statement to the assessor andknow that the latter statement Is falseAn old subscriber to your paper and
a taxpayer Jn Stafford County.

Llkea Cement Kloor—How Hade.
Editor Kansas Farmer:—I read an

article in the Kansas Farmer in regard
to cement floors and asking those to
write who had experience in that kind
of floor. In 1903 I put a floor In my
horse barn and will say that It Is the
best floor that I ever had. I have tried
dirt floors and board floors, and the
cement beats them all. I made the
ground solid, took coarse gravel nine
parts, cement one part, mixed them
thoroughly, wet them when mixed and
put on that concrete six inches thick and
leveled down. When that set so we
could work on it, we took coarse sand
three parts, and cement one part, and
gave it a slope of four inches, and
troweled it smooth. It Is water-proof
and all right, and It cost me ?5 less
than the board floor did, and Is ten
times better. Use plenty of bedding
and I will guarantee It to be satisfac-
tory. F. M. Stambach.
Sedgwick County.

Reasonable Switch-Board Rates.
Editor Kansas Farmer:—Are you

sure that you are well advised as to
the price usually charged by telephone
companies, for central service of ru-
ral or farmers' lines?

I notice in the last Kansas Farmer
that you say to "A Subscriber" from
Harvey County, that 50 cents a 'phone
per month is cheap, and recommend
iiim to f-r-ntrar-t for as loHg pcrlod as
he can at that price. I am tola tnat
in Russell and Wilson Counties and in
other parts of this country, the price
is from 15 to 25 cents per 'phone, and
I should think 50 cents an exhorbitant
price, as this is for switch-board ser-
vice only, and does not Include any
expense for care of line, etc. I do not
\vonder that 'phone companies are anx-
ious to contract for a long time ahead
at that price, where individual 'phones
cost an average of only $1 per month.
Gray County. S. E. Barton.
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So<'<I-4'orn, MoIon, iiikI IlirilH.

ICditou Kansas Ii'aumku:— IMiiaso' lot

me know through the columns of your

valuable paper the proper mothoil of

trontlnj? seed-corn with coal-oil or tur-'

pentluo to prevent moles and birds from

t'lUInK it. G. H. Coleman.
MonlKomery County.
yo\i will find It ditlU'ult to make any

application of strong rcpellants to seed-

corn tliat will i)revent the attacks of

mice and birds that will not also en-

danger the germination. This danger

win be considerable in the use of the

(austic fluids that you mention. In his

vvork' on "The Cereals in America,"

Professor Hunt says that the applica-

tion of coal tar is effective, but adds

that there is danger of decreasing the

germination. The best mode of protec-

tion against the mice Is undoubtedly

their destruction by the use of poison,

fpr whiqh purpose the poison supplied

by the State Agricultural College for

killing gophers is best adapted. This

poison is a solution of strychnine with

other substances to make the bait at-

tractive to the mice, and is applied by
soaking corn in the liquid, and placing

the poisoned grain in the places that

the animals frequent. This liquid does

not appreciably affect the germination
as has been found where the baits have
been covered, as the corn seems to

grow as well as where the poison is not

.applied. This poison is supplied by the

college at the cost of making, $1.10 per

can, and will be shipped on orders en-

closing the price. E. A. Popenoe,
Field Agent.

Kansas Experiment Station.
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Seven Questions.

I want to know if it would be advis-

able to send to Manhattan or Hays City

for seed-corn? Would it do as well
here as it does there? Which is the
best yielder, the yellow dent, white, or

bloody butcher? What will be the cost

per bushel? Do they test the corn they
send out for seed at either place? Is

there any difference in the way corn
is detasseled, whether by cutting or

pulling? How can a person tell what
the ground needs most of all?

Trego County. J. L. Manzer.

. It would be advisable for you to get
western-grown seed-corn. I do not
think you can secure any seed from
the Fort Hays Branch Station at this

tlrne. Corn grown as far east as this

8t?ition will not succeed well with you
the first season. I refer you to E. W.
Albright, Brewster, Kans., as a West-
ern grower of corn. As to whether the
yellow, white, or bloody butcher type of
corn will yield best will depend on
wjiether the corn is bred and adapted
for growing in your part of the State;
also upon the variety. We make only
general tests of the seed-corn which
we send out; that is, we test the ger-
mination of a large batch of corn by
taking a few kernels from, a large num-
ber of ears. I have mailed circular giv-
ing names of varieties of corn which
we have for sale, with price of seed
per bushel.

In detassellng corn it is bettor to pull
the tassels than cut them off, as by cut-
ting off the tassels you are apt to in-
jure the leaves. The objection to de-
tassellng by pulling is that the stalks
are often so high In this part of the
State that the top is not easy to reach,
but In Western Kansas this will not
usually be the case. About the proper
lime for detassellng. namely, Just when
the silks are beginning to appear and
the tassel are fully formed, the tassels
pull very easily.

I do not fully understand your sev-
enth question. You probably refer to
the use of manure and ffirtlllzerH. As
a general answer regarding the use of
fertilizers In Western Kansas, I would
not recommend the use of cheml(!al fer-
tilizers. What our Western lands re-
quire mr.re than anything eiHe Ih more
humus and organlr! matter. This can
be supplied by dressings of barnyard
m inure or by growing crops for green
manuring. One of the bewt crops of the
annual legume class to grow Is cow-
peas. This crop may be planted In June
and plowed under as green manure In
the latter part of summer, or the erf>p
may be used for pistiire. or taken off'
for forage. In which c ise it would sim-
ply he a crop In rotation and would not
furnish so much organic matter and
iiumiis as when plowed under for green
inhrture. Other ordlu;vry crops may be
used for green manuring stich as'whe it
and rye nown In the fall and plowd
under lale In the spring. In preparing
the ground for corn. KMfir-''.--^ o- of -

^.r cultivated crops. Spring-sown
crops such aa barley, sorghum, Kaflr-

rorn, etc., may be used for green ma-
nuring, plowing the crop under early

enough In tlie Hummer so tluit by har-

rowing and disking the land may b(-

put Into good condition for sowing
wheat in the fall. A thorough system
of crop rotation put Into practice and
carried out in your part of the country

will keep the land In better condition

for producing large crops and at a, less

expense than any other method of crop-

ping and fertilizing which I can rec-

ommend. It will not pay at the present

lime to use chemical fertilizers on our

western land for growing ordinary

crops such as wheat and corn. I en-

close copy of my notes on crop rotation

which may be of some assistance to you
in Introducing a system of cropping
which will improve and maintain the

fertility of the soil. A. M. TbnEtck.

Spring Crop to Precede Alfalfn.

What do you advise sowing for a

spring crop on ground which It Is in-

tended to seed to alfalfa next fall?

Please give directions for seeding al-

falfa, and inform me where to pur-
chase good seed. J. Schroli,.

, Lincoln County.
Good crops with which to precede the

sowing of fall alfalfa are wheat, oats,

barley, millet, field-peas, cow-peas, oi*

cultivated crops, such as potatoes or

early corn which can be taken off ear-

ly enough so that a good seed-bed can

be prepared by disking and harrowing
before the last of August or first of

September when the alfalfa should be
sown. Cow-peas are a very excellent

crop with which to precede the sowing
of alfalfa. The peas may be sown from
the first to the middle of June with an
ordinary grain-drill in a well-prepared
seed-bed, sowing in drills eight to

twelve inches apart. Harvest the crop
for forage and prepare the seed-bed for

sowing alfalfa by disking and harrow-
ing.

As a rule. I prefer to disk and har-
row in preparing for fall seeding of

alfalfa rather than to plow late in the
summer or early in the fall. Even In

grain stubble, unless the ground is too

weedy, disking and harrowing will be
preferable to plowing. However, if

thought desirable, the stubble ground
should be plowed soon after harvest
and a seed-bed prepared by harrowing
at intervals until seeding time. Also
it is desirable to use a sub-surface
packer in order to pack and pulverize
the soil and secure a well-settled, fine-
ly pulverized seed-bed. A seed-bed for
alfalfa should not be loose and mellow
below the point at which the seed is

planted, but should be rather firm be-
low the seed and mellow but finely pul-
verized above the seed. Care should be
taken to conserve the soil moisture and
to sow when the ground is in the best
condition for germinating the seed and
starting the young plants.

A. M. TenEtck.

Fleld-PeiiM and OatH.

I have planned to seed my last year's
corn-field to Canada field-peas and oats
next month.

I read a copy of tl.e report of the
meeting of the Kansas State nf)ard of
Agriculture which said that Canada
field-peas should t)e plowed under, say
four inches deep. I have Interpreted
that statement as meaning the ground
should be cleared of all trash, the pe-is
sown on the ground ttnd then plowed
under, making but one plowing. Am
I right?

I am doing this for both fertility and
forage. I think the report said two
bushels of peas to the acre. I shall,
however, plant one bushel each of peas
and oats. J. A. Massa.
Wyandotte County.

I believe a good method of planting
flold-peas is to plow the ground first

four to eight Inches deep, as may bo
your custom, and after preparing a
good 8C0d-bed plant the [leas with the
grain-drill In drills six to twelve Inches
.'ipurt. It Is well to i)lant rather deep,
probably three inches deep In a well-
prepared seed-bed. I have never triert

the method of plowing under peas, and
although I have no doubt that this
would give gof)d results wheri' the cn>\>
Is grown enpeclally for fertilizer or
grt'on manure, yet you would hardl
get so even n stand of peas or so largo
a crop as by preparing the seed-bed
and planting the peas as described
above. It Is usual to plant about two
bushels of peas per acre when sown
brf»adeaHl or In close drills for foragi'
or green manure. It would not be nec-
essary tr> remove the trnsli from tnn
ground provided yen phin to plow the
peas under. Simply scatter the peas
broadcast or go over the ground with
the drill In order to distribute t)),< »,;.,\

and then plow, taking care not to plow
the peas under too deep. After pb.w
Ing, It would be well to g|vo a thorough
harrowing In ord<:r t'> pulverlie th«»

soli and put It In good seed-bed condi-
tion for starting the peas and growing
the crop.

Your method of sowing field-peas

and oats together for forage is a good
one. This Is i)referablo to sowing peas
alone because the oats hold the peas
up, making it easier to cut the crop
with a mower. A bushel of peas and a
busliel of oats per acre m.ake .a good
combination, although it may bo de-

sirable to sow a little more than a

bushel of oats, say a bushel and a half

of oats and a bushel of peas.

A. M. TenEyck.

Cure Alfnlfn In Cocks.

Editor Kansas Farmer:—I notice

several suggestions as to the best
method of curing alfalfa hay in this

part of the country, where rains are
common during the season for cutting
it. Most farmers seem to require large
sheds or some other too expensive form
for an ordinary farmer with a small
piece of alfalfa.

When I was a boy on a farm in New
England, I was taught that the proper
way to put up red clover was to put it

up in cocks as soon as the dew was off

and it was slightly wilted, and let it

cure in the cocks; if necessary we
opened it up once or twice to prevent
it spoiling, depending upon the weath-
er, of course. We were always pro-
vided with covers about three feet

square to go over these cocks in case
of a shower or a rainy day.
Would this not be a simpler and less

expensive method for the ordinary
farmer? I have had my experience
with alfalfa and I hope to profit by
some other person's experience.
Kansas City, Mo. E. E. Holmes.

Sows Altlalfa in Karly Spring.

Editor Kansas Farmer:—As it is

nearing the time for spring sowing of
alfalfa I thought it might be of inter-
est to some of your readers to give you
a little of my experience.

I have 300 acres of alfalfa, and every
acre a perfect stand and it is said to be
as fine a field as there is in Kansas.
My alfalfa was all early spring sown,
70 acres in 1902, 20 acres in 1903, and 10

acres in 1904. My field is rich, level.

Medicine River bottom. The field was
literally full of cockle-burs. I com-
menced plowing very early in March,
plowing seven to eight inches deep and
followed each day with harrow, then
oross-harrowed, rolled, harrowed and
rolled again. I then sowed about twen-
ty pounds of the best seed per acre,
with an end-gate, broadcast seeder and
lightly harrowed after seeder. I sowed
the latter part of March. The alfalfa
came up in a few days and was 7 to 10
inches high before cockle-burs made an
appearance; but when they did come
they were as good a stand as the al-
falfa. The burs finally caught up with
the alfalfa and all were about knee-
high. Then a very close mowing was
commenced and pushed until the whole
field was gone over. Both burs and
alfalfa were a quick, sappy growth and
were allowed to lay on the field as the
mower left them. The hot sun dried
them up wonderfully and the alfalfa
sprang up at once and there has not
been a bur in the field since. I mowed
twice and got considerable good hay
at each cutting. Does any one sup-
pose that if I had waited until all dan-
ger of frost had passed I would have
.•succeeded? No, the burs would have
come up with the alfalfa and smothered
it out.

On 20 acres of this sowing the ground
froze hard enough in one night to bear
up a horse, with the .-ilfalfa i).irtly

through the ground, but it never hurt
it. Alfalfa Is about the first vegetation
to start in the spring and It stands to
reason that It should be sown early in

order to get ahead of weeds; then con-
stant and close mowing will do the
rest, I do not harvest fifty pounds of
weeds In a summer's cutting (4 crops).
I usually harrow thoroughly In early
spring arul light gophers contlnuall.v.
The price of keeping a good alfalfa-fleld
Is eternal vigilance.

I clellght In sowing alfalfa on weedy
ground—but lotik out ft)r grassy latul.

I think till- only way to get a stand
oil gr.'iMsy 1,'itiil Is to sow early In f;ill;

then In siiring It gets such a start of
the grass that It keeps It down. Hut
on grassy latid with spring sowing. Die
grass sal)s and weakens the alfalfa uii

til It often illes, because mowing docM
not kill the grass but does kill weedfi
I allowed 4 0 acres to seed ser'ond crop
last year and tlirashiM) 172'^ bushels of
line seed and sold If for |S per bushel
From this 40 a<'res I cut ii heavy flrHl

• Top, then seed orop, and last a splen-
did third crop for hay. When I cut the
first crop there were millions of worms.
They resembled cut -worms and under
the shrtcks and windrows one could
rake thorn up by the peek. I had a few
hogM running In th« n«l<] and noticed

YOU
Can Save a Lot of WorkT
Can Savo a Lot of Moneyl
Can lncrea»e Your Comtortil

Can Increise Youf Proflttl

If you ar« IntorBntPrt In thOHe thlriKa
we'd like to itend you ournow t>ook at>out

ELECTRIC Wheels

y]F ELECTRIC "-JSSbo„^ More than a million and a quarter of thorn ar

In use and several hundred thoutiand CarrnerB say

that they are the best Investment they ever made.
They'll save you more money, more work, give bet-

ter service and greater eatlsfactlon than any otlicr

metal wheel made—because They're Mad* Belter.

By every test they are the bent. Spokes united to

the hub. If they work loose, your money back.

Don't buy wheels nor wagon until you read our
book. It may save you many dollars and Jt'8 free.

ELECTRIC WHEEL CO.,
Box 46 Quinoy, Ills.

7
AA Dally Av.selling Only Pump Eqitallzers

yjyj Make all pumps work Easy. Wind-
mills run m slightest wind. Fit* all

Pumps. Merit sells them. Fully War-
ranted. Exclusive territory. Write
Eauallzer Mfa. Co., Waseca, Minn. Dept. 1

3

r«ftv«Taf«fiT strong ohiok.
en-tlght. Sold to the Fanner at Wkolo
ale Prices. Fully warranted. Catalog fre«

I OOILEI) SFKOTO FSKOB 00.

.

i Uoz 2S6 Wineheatar, Ind

Wire Fence 2Qc
48-in. stock fence per rod only ^
Best high carbon coiled steel spring wlra
Catalog offences, tools and supplies fBEK.
Buy direct at wholesale. Write today.
MASON FBMOE 00. Box 6 S, Lenbas. ft

LAWN FENCE
Made of SteeL Lasts a life-

time. We have no Agents.
Bold to lisers at Wholesale Prices.

7ctS.afOOt up. Cheaper
than wood. Catalogue Free.

gITaEl.MtM BROTIIEBS,
Box.399 BnneiCiIaAluaa

*'The Best of Prophets
of the future is the past." The
tirst Page Fences built have bet;a
ia use 'm years and are still good
fences. We make better fences
now than ever before: D-e
•trunser wlrts heavier cro««»

W bars, thicker jriilvontzlnir. Write.
PAGE WOVEN WIRK FENCE OO.

Box 7656t Adrian, Mich.

Kew w»y to tmoke meat In a few hoiui with
KRAUSER'S LIQUID EXTRACT OF SMOKE.

Uade from hlckorr wood. Delidoni flam
Cleaner, cheaper, no Bmokebonse needed. Send
Ibr oiroal rr. E. iCBACBEB4(BBO.,Ulltoii.PB.

IWANS' ^.^r^^tt AUGER
Best earth auger in the world. For Fence and
Telphone Post Holes, Wells, etc. Three times
the work ac- y^gj^^ complished with an

TTTT^r Iwan Auger than withmmi^any other. Makes
. ii III hole smoothly and

quIokl7;ampt]«l«4lil7;)trer7 diir.bt.. Used by U. S. OoT't 8.4.6,
«,r. 8. 9u,a 10 loob. 12.611 12 loch, 16.00; Ulnoh. 17.60. Ssmple
»tBpeoi»l price to introduce. Aeentf WMite.1. Irxinire of deslerf Or w^t*

direct to p^i.ui>r.. IWAM BROS, DeptNol.Btreator, ILL.

Srlmlir. | 9l<|llnl Wind I

We manafaotnre aXl timem
tylea. It will
pay yon to In-
Teatl^te.Write
tor catalog and
prloe list.

OURRIE WIND MILL 00^
Tep*liai Kaaaaa*

WELL DRILLING
MACHINES

Over 70 hIzps and Htyk'H for (Irllllnx either deep or
shallow wellH In any kind of noil or rock. Mounted
on wheelH or on hIIIh. With engine or horse powers.
Htroni;. simple and durable. Any mechanic can
operate theiu easily. Hend for catalog.

WIl.l.lAin.S BIIOH. Ithaca, N. V.

A THRIFTY GARDEN
whether large or nniall, needs Proper tools for
Hoedhig and cultivating. Wo make garden lm|)lo-
ments of all kinds, a tool for every purpose.

MATTHEWS' NEW UNIVERSAL
Hand Seeders and Cultivators

BlOCly or oomtilned with IIooh, Plows, Rakes'
- ^ Mft^kl^^H, etc. Over 20 Hlyles-^ FRKK BOOKLET giving .lo-

serlplion, jirlees nnd valuable
Infornintlon nmlleil to any ad-
dress, Hend for It now.

QARDFH TOOLS FOI
. IVIRY PURPOSI

AMEB PLOW 00., «S BARKBT BT., BOSTON. IfAB8.

IT WONT COST YOU ONE CENT.

The Onln Belt Hsrrow Cart Pays For

lliell In Cm Scison.

Why wear yonmrlf out di iiKitinir

bpliind n harrow in ilio dimt and over

tlio r.liiiln, when you can liilc for

nf)ll)inii, do IDOTO work in aday and
linller liariowitiK. Its all in tlin

proposition wo have to make you.

WRITE US TO-DAV FOR

OUR FREE BOOKLET.

Write
the

WAHRI 00 HARROW CO..

fjj Bridflc St.. WalcrlM. U.
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Dietz Lanterns
You never heard a man who carries a
Dietz Cold Blast Lantern rompliiin of
a leal^iDK oil pot. It's soUlerlcss, it's
tested by air pressure, leaking is an
impossibility. Count on your fluRers
the things you think a lantern should
be: Convenient, safe, long burning,
never blow out, cleanly, no smoking
or sooting, convenient locking levers—
they are all in the Dietz. Then the
greate.st feature of all, the one every-
body knows about and everybody
prizes, is the

"Clear, White Light of the

DIETZ."
You ought to know all about the Ian.
tern yuu buy. We want you to know
all about the Dietz Cold Blast. Our
lantern liDok will explain. It's free.
Shall we mail you a copy?

R. E. DIETZ COMPANY,
67 LaightSt., NEW YORK CITY.

EslaHishiJ 1840.

FBEB
CAT ALOCUB

lERIOANlSCALC. CO.
Afl .-> AMMICAIf BLOa BAMIAl OITT. MO,

BOWSHER
(Sold wlta or wtthoat elevator.)

8m•hMroo^l(uKt^I>''•/Mt'lou(«^tu))n)
knd Ortnd »1S ktndc it tiiuiU grain, uid

4r>i Wjr«r«j»« from a(S atllKr*.

UGHTEST
RUNNING.

Nand* la Oparata. 7 Sliaa—

2

io tih p. Sn« ilM (or wlDd-

inalkis Sweep Grlnderai
tb<»%h 0«air94 Ajad Plain.

CJMoPo Bowstier Co.
South' Bersdo SnOc

FEED MILLS
LetUs QuoteYou a Price
FUiST-CLASSFANNING MILL

200.000 CHATHAM MILLS are in use today.
They are doing: the work. Many of them
were sent to these users on the 30 day free
trial plan. We will send you one to try, too.
If it (lof'9 not clean grain and aeed. separate the

yood from the bad, and improve every bushel to
your entire satisfaction, send it back and

id every cent of your money,
freight. Now we could not

make this offer if we
did not know The
Chatham will satisfy
you.
Anyway, send to-

day for our free book
entitled ' 'How to
Make Dollars Out of
Wind/' a book on
good seed, how to

^ obtain it. «

THK M ANSON CAMPBELL CO. Ltd.
B19 WcMKon Avtiiue-, l>etroit^ Mich.

Before you buy that

Manure Spreader
see that it has sills and frame made
of onk. a ball and socket joint on
front axle to prevent racking and
twisting, and steel braces and
steel truss rods to guard against

warping and !>agging. See that the

anron does not run backward and

forward on hilly ground, but insist

on a continuous positive apron drive

See that it is practicaUy auto-

matic, and so simple that any boy who
can drive a team can run it as well as

any man. and control every operation

_ without leaving the seat. The

Appleton Manure Spreader
has all these important features

and many others equally as im-

Dortant. Write to-day for free cata-

logue and special prices and terms.

APPLETON MANIIFACTTRING CO..
19 Fargo Street, Batavia, 111.. U. S. A.

Working a steady gait with two men oper-
ating the press, we run 50 bales per hour, av-
eraging SS pounds. V. S. Cantrell, Vernon,
Ivans.

Siiiitftction gunntiid. Minufacturtd b; iki tUTO FEDAN

HAY PRESS CO., 1064 Jtdtrton St., Tiptki, Kiiiii

that they -frere working very indus-

triously at windrows and shocks, and

on close inspection I noticed the hogs

were feasting on worms. I then bought
3 60 head of shoats and put them in the

field (it is hog-fenced) and they soon

cleaned up the worms. When the seed-

pods were beginning to ripen I noticed

the hogs were eating them. I put the

hogs in the feed-pen, fed them on corn

and hay a few weeks, and sold them
.nt a great profit.

My experience Is to sow weedy land

in early spring, and grassy land in ear-

ly fall. Of course weedy land could be

fall-sown. Our worst trouble here" in

fall-sowing is lack of moisture. I al-

ways sow broadcast. The seed is even-

ly put everywhere on the ground, while

drilling puts it too thick in the drill-

row and there is too much space be-

tween rows without seed. In the drills

it Is crowded too closely for rapid

growth. I do not under any condi-

tions want a nurse-crop; simply nurse

the alfalfa by constant attention.

Barber County. M. T. Williams.

Supoess With Alfalfa at Small Cost.

Editor Kansas Farmer:—As it Is

ncaring the time for alfalfa-seeding I

will venture a few suggestions to

thos<^ interested in the matter.

The usual labor and expense is so

great .and the failures so numerous
that the farmer though admitting the

great value of an alfalfa-field, is de-

terred from making the attempt to se-

cure the prize. I will risk the state-

ment as a preface to my suggestions

that a stand of alfalfa can be secured

as cheaply and as surely as a stand of

oats.

I will consider first the usual causes

of failure. My experience and obser-

vations convince me that nine-tenths

of the failures come from plowing and

late spring sowing. In all but the

eastern third of the State fall-sowing

is impracticable, on account of pre-

vailing fall drouths and grasshoppers.

Freshly plowed ground is no more fit

for alfalfa-seeding than for blue-grass

or other grasses. You can seed an old

road-bed easier than a nicely prepared

garden bed. Never plow, no matter

how forbidding your land looks. Any
stubble- or corn-field on your farm is

now ready for the coming spring seed-

ing. Tt needs no years of training. You

need the alfalfa and you can not afford

to wait. "Do It now" should be your

motto.
Now is the time to break down, rake

and burn the weeds and corn-stalks.

Then about, the middle of March har-

row until you have an inch or so of

loose earth. If the corn ground is

ridged, disk lightly so you can harrow

down level. Now you are ready for

seeding.
The best implement for seeding is an

old-fashioned shoe-drill with seeder at-

tachment. The attachment will cost

about $6 and your, neighbors will want

to hire the drill when you are through

and you will soon have your money
back and the drill for future use. The

disk and hoe-drills run too deep and

you had better broadcast. Get the best

seed. Don't consider the price.

Now the time of seeding depends

somewhat upon the season. I would

say about March 20 in the southern

counties of the State and on up to April

10 in the northern tier. If anything

hinders you from seeding before April

10 don't seed at all but wait till next

year. The chances are against your

getting a stand after April 10. I have

seeded every month from March to Oc-

tober and got a good stand; but the

conditions must be all in your favor

if you sow out of the proper season. In

the early spring there is always suffi-

cient moisture to bring up the plant.

I got a good stand on twenty acres one

of the driest seasons ever known in

Kansas.
The weeds and grans do not bother

early sowing. They do not start thick-

ly till about May 1 and at that time the

alfalfa is four to eight Inches high,

with vigorous, ample roots and no

amount of dry weather and weed-chok-

ing will kill it. You may if you like

broadcast on a March or April snow
and it will cover itself. If you use a

drill, seed six pounds to the acre. If

you broadcast, use eight pounds. One
pound of seed will give seven grains to

the square foot. Four plants to the

square foot Is a good stand. If you ask

why I sow 40 to 60 seed grains to the

square foot I answer I do not know.
Ask the fellows who put 140 grains to

the square foot. I have sowed 20 pounds

and 6 pounds of the same kind of seed

on the same day with all the conditions

the same and there seems now to be no

difference In the stand. It all looks

well. If too much seed is sown. I sup-

pose that in time there will be worked
out the survival of the fittest and your

stand will be about the average. But
sow no more than necessary and your

plants will be more vigorous to With-
stand dry weather and weeds. When
you broadcast cover with slanting-
tooth harrow. The plan I have sug-
gested has always brought me success,
while plowing and waiting till danger
of frost is past brought me failure and
depleted purse.
As to cost, the Items are about as

follows

:

Per acre
Preparation $0.40
f?owing 25
Covering 15
Seed 1.00

Total ?1.80

'I'he old way of seeding cost, for

Per acre
Plowing and harrowing ?1.75
Sowing 25
Covering 15
Seed 2.50

Total $4.G5

This shows the difference between
the cost of success and failure.

C. B. Daughters.

Plnntlns Corn und How to RalMe It.

JOHN D. ZILLER, HIAWATHA, KAN.

[This essay was awarded first place
in the essay contest on "Planting Corn"
which was conducted under the aus-
pices of the Kansas State Corn Breed-
ers' Association in 1905, winning the
prize, a Victor corn-planter, donated
for this purpose by Fuller & Johnson
Mfg. Co., Madison, Wis.]

THE SEED.

The first and m,ost important part
in raising a good corn crop In my es-

timation, is pure seed, seed that Is

bred for a purpose and with a fixed

standard and type of purity. If you do
not have it, send and get it from some
reliable seed-corn grower, one who
grows his own seed, and not from a
merchant who buys his seed-corn by
the car-load from Tom, Dick and Harry
who do not know a pure-bred ear of

seed-corn when they see It. If there
is one thing that contributes more
than another to the attainment of suc-
cess in farming, or one thing that is

absolutely necessary in agricultural
success, it is the knowledge of pure
seeds.

My effort as a breeder and grower of

pure seed-corn In the last eighteen
years has been to get the heaviest
yielder and best feeding corn grown.
Having tested a great many varieties,
I know from experience what I am
talking about. For illustration: If

I send to some seed-corn grower for

pure seed-corn, and after the crop is

grown it is impossible to tell the type
of corn I planted from a very inferior

corn, I discard it and say, the man I

bought the seed from don't know any-
thing about breeding and selecting

seed-corn. like will produce like, in

corn the sam,e as in pure-bred stock. If

he had bred that corn right and kept It

pure, the crop would show.
In selecting seed-corn with many

farmers, the main object had been to

get seed that would grow. This is Im-
portant but it is only one of the sev-

eral important matters to be consid-

ered. A thorough knowledge of what
you are planting, so you will get what
you want after it grows is the question
that should be decided. There is no
question but that the annual yield of

corn in the great corn-belt would be
greatly increased by careful selection

and change of seed-corn to one of the
standard improved varieties.

THE SOIL.

We all agree on clover sod or new
ground as the ideal place to raise corn,

but we can not have this every year;

and again It Is absolutely Impossible

to laj' down a fixed rule about plowing
up new ground of meadows, for we
often have to keep our meadows and
pastures two or three years longer
than we want to on account of not be-
ing successful in getting more land
seeded down. There Is one thing we
can all do and all have, and that is fall

plowing. From experience, my Judg-
ment Is that It Is best to plow In the

fall all we can for corn. I have never

had a failure on fall plowing. By
plowing it in the fall and putting under

a crop of trash and stalks, by spring

It is all nicely rotted, and the soli has

a better chance to freeze and pulverize,

also to store up an abundance of mois-

ture for the next summer's crop. This

soil will stand the drouth and also ex-

cessive wet weather better than spring

plowing, and work a hundred per cent

nicer.

T have often heard farmers say they

would plow more but want to pasture

the stalks. In my opinion there are

few fields of stalks that are worth what
the fall plowing would be to the next

crop. Just as fast as one field of stalks

is husked I cut the stalks and plow

them under about six inches deep. I

keep the plows going till the ground

Is frozen so t cah not plow; then we
all huijk com.

Too dry to plow" Is an old expred^
slon among the farmers. Let me tell
you how to plow when they say it is
too dry. The first thing you do. throw
away your old half-worn plow-lays and
go and get new lays put on, and I will
guarantee you can plow and do a good
number-one job, and no other kind
pays. Whenever a plow-lay gets worn
out so a farmer can not do good work
in dry ground. It is time for a now one,
and any farmer can pay for one In
horse flesh and the difference in plow-
ing on every ten .acres he plows Next
keep your plow sharp; this as a very
essential part In good plowing. An-
other very important part in raising a
good crop of corn Is barn-yard fertil-
izer. I make it a point to keep all ma-
nure cleaned up around stables and
yards and hauled out over the ground,
spread very thin, and before the ground
is listed I go over it with the disk to
pulverize it and work it thoroughly
into the soli.

PLANTING THE CORN.

In the spring as early as the land
will permit, I harrow the ground down
level by riding the harrow, and by
the time the ground is ready for plant-
ing the weeds have about all made their
appearance; then I list in rows three
feet and six inches apart.
One-half day behind the lister after

the ground gets warm I com.mence to
plant with a John-Deere, number-nine,
edge-drop corn-planter, which Is one
of the most complete corn-planters I
ever saw. It drops one kernel at a time
99 times out of a hundred.
To insure a perfect stand I put all

seed-corn through a Graham, seed-corn
sorter before planting to take out all
round and imperfect kernels that are
missed by shelling off the butts and
tips, thereby insuring a perfect stand.
One great mistake made by many farm-
ers Is planting corn too thick. This Is
one cause of so many barren stalks and
nubbins. One kernel in a place every
18 to 20 inches is enough on ground that
has been corned for two or three years,
and 16 to 18 inches on new ground or
stubble land will bring more corn and
better quality than closer.

CULTIVATING THE CORN.

It Is almost impossible to lay down
a rule to cultivate corn by, as the
weather has a great deal to do with
it. I use the Kirlin, two-row disk cul-
tivator, the first time over, then har-
row, then cultivate with a six-shovel
riding cultivator. In shallow cultiva-
tion to keep the ground loose on top
plow two or three tim«s over as
the corn or the ground neeas, aiming
to lay corn by with a fine loose mulch
of soil to keep the ground from crack-
ing open.
After forty-two years of constant

corn-growing and eighteen years of
pure- bred corn, I have this to say: the
farmer that raises a crop of corn every
year is the farmer that is coming to
the front.

ESSENTIALS OF GOOD CORN CROP.

Per cent
Pure-bred seed-corn 30
Planting at proper time 10
Ground in fine pulverized shape, fall
plowed or rotated with other
crops 30

Thorough cultivation 30

Total 100

Follow the above rule and you can
raise a good crop every year.

Farm Notes.

N. J. SHEPHEHID, ELDON, MO.

Stock with inherent good qualities

will make money on the same feed and

care wliich with a scrub will bring only

loss.

A hundred rods of fence on a farm

above actual need becomes a tax on la-

bor and material that may be better cut

off by removing the fence.

It Is not enough to say, feed the prod-

ucts of the farm as far as possible, but

they must be fed in such a way as to

give a profit and save the manure.
Animals of vicious habits should nev-

er be used for breeding-purposes, a<

vices are transmitted. By careful

breeding In this respect the disposition

of the animals can be positively con-

trolled.

Unless young stock be well cared for

and kept constantly growing and in

thrifty condition during the whole year,

it Is poor capital and will inevitably en-

tail loss upon the owners.

For growing alone blue-grass Is one

of the very best grasses that can be

grown on the farm. Once established

it will withstand heavy tramping and

close clipping, with less damage than

any other grass.

None but the brave deserves the

fair.—Dryden.
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FREEMLOFFER
OUR 20 YEARS
WRITTEN BINDING
GUARANTEE, ii;^^.^
Cream Separator wc ship is co\'cred
by our writtt-'n hindinK 20 Years
duarantcc, coviTlut; material and
workmanship. I'vcry piece and part,
and It any piece or part iilves out
by reason of defect, within 20 years,
we will repair or replace It free of
charcc; this sinned written cuaran-W protects you, It Eoes with every
machine, the lonccst, slronuest, most
blndlns guarantee ever issued by
any s<'parator manufacturer, dealer

or seller. In nnc material and work-
manship. In quality throuehout. In

selentlHc construction, in durability,

in splendid adjustment, yet in its

extreme simplicity (tor anyone
can handle and operate It) the
wonderful Economy excels any
and all other cream separators
In the world, and to prove all

this you have

60
FREE
TRIAL.

SEND $100
ynuf and let usnUn send vou
the best macfiine,
the Economy, by
trelebt C. O. D.,
subject to examin-
ation, balance pay-
able after received,
but It you don't
s<'iid one dollar and
I "t us send you the
K<i)nomy, tnen by
all mears on a pos-
lal card or in a let-

ter to us Just say,
•.Send me your
Free Separator
Offers." and Im-
mediately by r e -

turn mall, free, you
will receive all our
big cream separator
books, copies of all

plates, awards,
medals, certificates,
testimonials, guar-
antees, all our
manv special offers,

challenges, all uur
liberal offers.
Everything will go
to you all In one
packasc f r e e to
you by return mall
postpaid.m MATCH-
LESS ECON-
OMY
sepa-
rator
made
in the
world
it oui-
skims thetn
all, the very
best in every
pa rticular.
Wcclaimfor
theEconomy
that there ts

really n>
other sepa-
rator made
in the world
to compare
with it, the
next very
best m a -

chine manu-
factured Is a
poor wrond
to the Won-
derful Im-
proved
Econ-
omy.

OUR PRICE FOR THE DUNDEE CREAM SEPARATOR.

29^ IS OUR PRICE FOR THE REGULAR $75.00 AMERICAN CREAM
SEPARATOR, MADE BY THE AMERICAN SEPARATOR CO.,

OF BAINBRIDGE, N. Y.

r\|k|Cr I AD BRINGS THE CELEBKATED IMPROVEDW ni b tJ \J L LM n ECONOMY SEPARATOR TO YOU, GUARAN-
TEED THE BEST CREAM SEPARATOR IN THE WORLD. HALF THE PRICE
OTHERS CHARGE AND ALWAYS ON OUR TWO MONTHS' FREE TRIAL PLAN.

OUR ONE DOLLAR OFFER.
Send us One Dollar, mention this Special
Offer No. 23W10, state whether yo\i
want the 300, 400 or 500 pounds per
hour capacity size and we will then

send the Economy Separator to you by freight CCD., subject to examination. It will come to your nearest railroad station

In Just a few days Go to your railroad station and examine It. and If you find it the equal of any machine made, any machine you
could buy for SlOOOOor more, then pay the ralh-oad agent OUR SPECIAL OFFER PRICE and freight charges, le3,s the $1.00 sent with your
order The machine welKhs about 200 pounds and the freight charges will averase for each 500 miles about $1.00, lesser distances proportlon-

ately'lcss THEN TAKE IT HOME AND TRY IT OUT on our 60 DAYS' FREE TRIAL PLAN, put It to every practical and mechanical
test, compare It In every' way with any other machine made. Try It In your own wsy, call in any expert to try It. WE GUARANTEE that, compared
with any other cream separator made It will .skim CLOSER, skim thicker cream, skim colder milk, skim older mdk (no warming of inillc: .save the nicht's milk
until mornlnfi and skim both together with the Economy, the only machine made that will do this satisfactorily) : easier to clean, easier to handle, much easier to

run. more simple to operate, less chance for wear, less chance to get out of order (almost impossible), less chance of ever needing repairs (and. by the way, we are

ready to furnah any repair or part on a moment's notice always); will wear longer (we guarantee it 20 years). If after trying It out in your own way for all or

any part of two months you do not And our Economy Separator all this and far more, if you and everyone who sees It run does not pronounce It by far the best

cream separator they have ever u.sed or seen. If you can't do with It everything you can do with any other cream separator made, and more and do it better,

easier and In every way more satisfactory: If you don't feel after using the Economy 60 days, you wouldn't trade It even for any other six separators made, then
return it to us at our expense any time within two months and we will Immediately return all the money you paid out. Including the freight charges paid by you.
You » ill then have had the use of the machine without one penny of expense to you. Get the very best authentic record for close skimming of any other sepa-

rator made and, size tor size, the Economy will show nearly double the capacity of milk per hour, with little more than one-hall the power, and skim the larger

quantity of milk one-half closer. That's what the wonderful Economy will do.

.95 IS OUR SPECIAL OFFER PRICE ON THE WONDERFUL
ECONOMY CREAM SEPARATOR

$39.95 FOR THE 400
PER HOUR CAPACITY.

IN THE 300 POUNDS OF MILK
HOUR CAPACITY, AND $42.75

PER HOUR CAPACITY;
FOR THE 500 POUNDS

WE ALWAYS RECOMMEND THE $42.75 500-POUND CAPACITY MACHINE, for the big machine is always the most satis-

_ „ , factory, even if you only have a very few
cows. It runs as easily as the smaller machine; whatever milk you may have to skim it does It more quickly, and then, when you do have a lot of milk to put
through (often twomllkUigs at once), you have Just the machine you need; take our advice and order the large size, 500 pounds capacity per hour Economy,
price, $42.75.

Mr aun <kaM our special offer prices, barely cover cost of material and labor at the factory with but our one

S33i95| $39i9v, AND $A2i70 ^n*''" Proat added, less than one-half what others charge for separators worth half as much

AHBM — — - _ _ _ State whcthcr we shall scnd you the $33 .95, $39.95 or $42.75 slzc Economy and it wlll Immcd iatclvCCHU lie lIME mil I m eo to ynubv freight, cod, subject to cxamiiLttion. Examine li at your railroad station and
QCIlll UO UHk WVkkHll if found perfectly .satisfactory then pay the lailroad agent our price and freight charges, less the

$1.00 sent with order, then try the separator 60 days or less as you like and, it you do not nnd it in every way satisfactory, all we claim for It and more,
return It to us any day at our expense and we will immediately return all the money paid by you.

DESCRIPTION OF THE IMPROVED ECONOMY CREAM SEPARATOR.^
mVUe CPniinilV milk is automatically and continuously fed from a supply tank into the bowl which is revolved at very high

I nu CwUilUlfi I speed by a crank and three speed developing gears. As the milk passes downward through the skimming device
It Is divided by the disc shaped sections of the cores into innumerable thin layers in each of which the separation of milk and cream is

Instantaneous, the tremendous centrifugal force of the revolving bowl throwing the heavy skim milk outward and downward to the outlets
at the bottom of the bowl, while the lighter cream or butter fat presses inward and upward to the cream exit at the top. Note the
sectional view of one side of one of the separator cores; see how the currents of skim milk and cream are separated and move In opposite
directions. Every one of these sections is a complete separator In it.seif. and as every drop of milk must pass from one section to the otlu r

from the top to the bottom ot the bowl, not a particle of cream i>r butter fal has a chance of getting away, as it is forced out long before it

reaches the bottom. It is practically twenty separators in one. The milk you put Into it is acted on over and over again, skimmed and
resklmmed, and this simple, wonderful and powerful skimming device which no other manufacturer can use because protected
by strong patents, explains why the Improved Economy outskims every ceam separator ever invented, why it skims mo.-e milk
and does it easier than any other, why it skims colder milk and older milk and does it better than any other cream separator,
why it is the easiest running hand cream separator on the market. E\X'n a chiid of twelve can do good work with the
Improved Economy. ALflOST SELF CLEANINQ. Three or tour quarts of hot water run through It and a moment's u.se of
the bru.sh (which we furnish), cleans It perfectly In the time you must wait for other machines to run down. Made from the
best materials that money can buy. put togefher by the finest skilled mei'hanics, better materials, finer workmanship than

you can find In any other machine. THE BOWL is made from line dra%vn steel, the bowl bottom, the bowl head,
the spindle are all made from forged steel, the cores are built up from steel discs. Every piece used In constructint;
this bowl is of fine steel careftilly retinned to prevent rust or corrosion. THE GEARING is very simple, niatle
from the best materials and is accurately fitted. The crank shaft Is turned from a steel bar and it runs in
tapered anti-frlctlon phosphor bronze bearings. THE CREAM SPOUT, FEED CUP AND FLOAT are ot heavy
steel, retinned; seams and corners are heavily soldered, smooth and rounded. THE RESERVOIR Is of ample
capacity, of DXXX.X bright charcoal tin, equipped with malleable handles and nickel plated br.ass faucet and

Is so constructed that It will drain to the last drop. THE FRAME is extra substantial, of simple design and handsomely finished in blue enamel
with gold strlplngs. THE LEGS are removable so that It may be fastened to a bench if desired.

Every Improved Economy Separator Is set up and carefully adjusted at the factory. It is given thorough and exhaustive tests and when it
reaches you It Ls In absolutely perfect adjustment and may be set up and used In just a few minutes. Complete ln.structl(ms tor selting up and
operating are packed with each machine. 'The Instructions are plain and simple, II you have never even seen a separator before, you can operate
the Economy.

EXTRA PARTS. A large and small bristle cleaning brush with heavy tufted ends, a tinned steel wrench, a zinc oiler and a one quart can ot
best sejiarator oil. also four lag screws for fastening machine to floor, an extra rubber bowl ring and screwdriver are furnished free with every

lorliy,

ABOUT REPAIRS. Our 20-year binding guarantee which goes with every Economy protects you against detects in material and workmanship,
and any part that gives out througn a flaw or through any fault In workmanship will be replaced by us, without a single cent ot exi)ense to you.
If, however, in the years to come, any piece or
part should be accidentally broken or lost, or
If a bushing or other small part should require
replai lng. we can always furnish It promptly and
at factory cost. It you keep only three cows It
will |)ay you well to buy an Economy, It would

its pay you to sell a cow If necessary to buy an
%%% Economy, because with three cows and an Im-
l%%a proved Keonomy you will make more money

than with four cows without an Economy or
with any other eeimrator. You will get
more cream from three cows with an
Economy than from four cows without
one. The Economy will pay tor Itself the
quickest of any machine you ever saw.

IF YOU HAVE THE SLIGHTEST
DOUBT as to the merits of the Economy,
It you think there Is another machine
made that will In anyway compare with
It. then WE ADVISE VOU TO SEND US
$1 .00. let Its send you the Economy C.O.D.
fiubject to examlnatiim. then get the agent,
seller or maker of any other separator
made, let him put his machine In your

home, on the same terms and
conditions that we ask you to
try our Economy, then test
Ihcm out tide by fide. If any
other machine skims as close as
our E(X)nomy. runs as <«ny.
cleans as easy. Is as little likely
to get out of order. Is as simiiii^
to operat*'. Is as strong and
durable, nklms as thick cream.
Hklms as cold milk or skims
milk as old. If any other sepa-
rator In the world will approach
the wonderful Economy In any
single one of thcue great feat-
ures, then you nee<i not keep
the Economy you are not under

sllghest ohIlMtInn to kwn our machine. You can return It to us (any
iionths). nnd all the money you paid out Including frclKht
iirncd to you

WE ARE HEADQUARTERS FOR HAND CREAM SEPARATORS
WITH THREE SEPARATE AND DISTINCT LINES, THE PRODUCT OF TWO IM-
MENSE FACTORIES, ALL OF WHICH ARE FULLY ILLUSTRATED AND DE-
SCRIBED IN OUR BIG, ATTRACTIVE, FREE CREAM SEPARATOR CATALOGUES.

19
^ BUiYS OUR DUNDEE CREAM SEPARATOR
and $29.00 buys the American Separator, made by the American Separator Co., of Balnbridge, N. Y.,
and either ot them Ls better than most separators that sell everywhere at S.SO 00 to $10(1 00 the
AMERICAN being worth a <lozcii of any of the many separators being advertised at $-10.00 and less

, , ^ " y""<l"'' l send us $1.00 and let us j-eud you the WONDERFUL ECONOMY SEPARATOR by
freight. C. O. l>.. subject lo examination, then BE SURE, before

'»r<.'»i> -v oy

buying a S(™rator anywhere, any kind, at any price or terms
U> write for Our Free Separator Catalogues, our Oilers, etc.
ON A POSTAL CARD OR IN A LETTER TO US simply say,

".Send me your Free Cream Separator Offers" and you will secure,
tree, by return mall, postiiald, an assortment ot the handsomest
Cream Separator Catalogues ever published: Be|)arale special
catalogues of our Dundee, American and Economy Separators,
beautiful large pictures or lllustr.aions, all parts fully lliustraled
and di'scrlhed. many plates ot spicliil diplomas, medals. preniliiuiH
atid awards given our machines In eoriiiM'tll IniiM wil h all oithers at
cxiKisltlons, fairs, etc., all over the world; Ccrllficatcs, (luarnnlees,
everything to make these handsome Heparator Calalogues and
complete outfit by far the largest and most complete ever pub-
lished. You will also get our offer ot a beautiful couch free.

ON A POSTAL CARD, OR IN A LETTER TO US
simply say, "S<nd me your I Ri:i: Cri-nm Separator Olfert." and
you will receive all tlie^e RiM'i'I'il cai.ilcigue.H by return mall, free
and |K)Stpald. You will also receive, free, our great

$1,000.00 COMPETITION AND
extende<l to every separator manufacturer In the coimlry, our free trial nnd test offer, pay after ri'celved tenna,
S|)ec|jil payment plan. Everything about our cream si paralors will bo most fully e>plaine<l and yini will receive
free, the Most Wonderful Cream Sepnralnr Offer Ever Heard Of.

THISV FREE
CHALLENGE

SEND US YOUR ORDER NOW

THK CnilCH FREE, .^.t
*»» ^na y„u this beautUully uphol.lorni

I nia UUUUn rnbbi lull sl/x 6-r»ol C»uch, or rine Morris Chair,
or six hardwrwH] l.mhosscd Can* Seat Dining Room Chairs, free, when your orders
" leil lo ».W (K). or If you s< nd all your orders to us you can get

Ifrli-s trie as a fine piano, a lOOO lop buggy, parlor organ
to us have amounieil lo ».W (K). or If you s< nd all your orders to us you
such valuable artldi-s free as a fine piano, a I'Mir, lop buggy, parlor organ
bcdr(M,m suite, and huriflreds of other beautiful and valuable nrtlcloi These
otters will all go to you If you wrlK; for our free (.Yearn Heparat.<ir ofTers Hee

iHitr^jir-b^tS'- ^xK/iii?^at,.riai;;;i: ir^u'^r^'HrSW^i^^''

YOU CAN SEND THE FULL fRICE, $33.95, S39.95 OR $42.75 rr.ireTnr/dMI
•ending only $1 .00. balance pnynble C O. I).. II .n .ke, „„ dlfferr.,,, ,. Z, „, y,,,, Zv,- the ,rnall e"lrV(' O iVcharge of 2r, to -10 cents that the ai" iit mkn for colleclliuf and returning the money to \m and vou take no rlnii whni«.,«.. K...... f..ii 'fifty,, M,, Keltic I'.ttt.t: -rfsiAi , _ _ . . ' . .

',n iiimi you inK, no riHK wnat-

iiendi

ehargr ^ _

L^.o.
'"',>""' h've Ihe full IVVtl MONIHS l-REE TRIAL and your money. Including trelghi charges, will be iierewaiting tor you at any time within two ifionlln If vou want to return the machine and get vour money back Voocan ask anybwly In your neighborhood about .Sears. Koeburk A (>,

; everylMxIy knows uh. you will find ne'riv

lOR IHi: WONDLKI UL I.CONOMV. as shown by till.'* llluNlra-
tloii. Hut II you don't order Ihe lOcoiioiiiy, DON'l' l All, H)

<ii;r i)I;h 1UI:i; ('UI:AM CA I AI.OC I i;s. write us this minute tor the frn^ caUUogues.

everyone in your town is a steady customer of ours or at some time has lind deallngH with us. Juslnsk thetn abmit
us. Nee If iiicy advlse you to seiKl us your order. If they consldi'r us absolutely reliable and If they believe what we
say We are by far the largest tnall order Iiouhc In the world, for we ilo more busliu-ss than the m xt flvi' lati^esl nuill
order houKiw coinblned. our caiiltal Is I'lve Million Dollars. Our sale^ for HKI.'i uere ni.irlv Imiv Million Dollais.
We refer to any bank. liusliieHS man or resldrlit of ( 'hieago. \\r titer lo four toll Hon sat iHlleil cuHlninerM all o\ i r I he
country (nnil we have never betrayed the eonlldence of a sIniMe one ot the four million eiiHtoinerH). we rele t to our
y.lHM) em|,Ir>yes. and all these references, all this capital, tlds Immense volume of business, our tuaminoth new 4(1-

acre Mlant, with Its fifty acres of lloor s|)aee (we own the groutid and biillillngs), all these nlupetiilous reNoureen
stand back fit our claim that the wonderful Kcotiomy Is Ihe best hand crefim separator manufactured today, the
lowest In i)rlce (f|unllly ctmslderMl), the best sepnrabir ft»r Ihe farmer everywhere; (hat It has no c(|unl. no cotn-
ftarlsofi. no comfK'tltlrm; tfint our prices, based t " ' ........ - -

cording to size mnelilne. are matchless; nnd that
ml the full price with your onler or only f I 00 <lepo«lt, balance payable C () Ii., vir guarantee to relund iind

neluillng (relight elinrifeN von |),ild. hiitnedlately. on retii

,'.| 1, ,,,,,, ,,.|jni,<,>, < KIM, 1," <l|lllll. in, llllll-

on coNi of inalerlnl nnd lalsir alone, t.i:i IIA (.'III lift anil ft2 lit. ac-
I we giiiranlM' to give you 60 DAYS' I'REI! IRIAI.i whether you

reiiirti all your tnoney, I

any reanon to doubt mir riot di'lhrhted. in ' than sat hilled.

luni of the
.Itll tiK

maelilni
illllerflll Im-

us If VI

miv
have

ALLTHIS WE POSITIVELY GUARANTEE. WON'T YOU PLEASE SEND US YOUR ORDER T0DAY7

SEARS, ROEBUCK 2^ CO., CHICAGO, ILL.
The best service is given to those who mention Kansas Farmer when writing our advertisers
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^ No doubt you'll need a ^oc

TOWER'S
FISH BRAND

SUIT or SLICKER
this season.

Make no mistake— it's the kind
that's guaranteed to keep you dry
and comfortable in the hardest

storm. Made in Rlack or Yel-
low. Sold by all reliable dealers.

A. J. TOWER CO,
BOSTON, U.S.A.

TOWER CANADIAN CO., Ltd.
Toronto, Can,

le dealers.

CO., /

SAVED $100.00

Hazelhurst, Miss., March 21, 1906.
rR. B. J. KEIfDALL CO.,
Gentlemen:— I have a JIOO. 00 horse that a friend ot

mine giive me for 11.00 provided I would take him out
of town and save him from pa.i Inp to have liim hauled
out when dead. The horse had Sweaney, both shoul-
ders, but your Spavin Cure broupnt him out all O. K.

R.'speottully, L. G. Bird.
The remedy that endures, curing thousands of horses

annually is

Kendall's Spavin Cure.
Thestandani cure for two generations of Sp«vln»,Curb*,

SpMnlSt and all forms of Lameness.
Price, $1; 6 for $5. Greatest known liniment for

family use. All druirprlsta sell it. Accept no substitute.
T»ie preat book, "A Treatise on the Horse," tree from
<irug:g:i8ts or

Dr. B. J. Kendall Co., Enosburg Falls, Vermont

[THIS SILO
$3240
Everj stock and dairy

farmer needs a Silo. Our
Silos are made by expert
Bllo builders, with extra-
ordinary care, from best
of materials, and will
keep silaffe in good shape
forfeeding—in fact, there
Is no better silo made at
any price. Made in fizei
to puit. We save the
farmer two proflts and
give him best silo built.

We alii* h»ve » plan to iell
this Bllo. and all klndi of
merchandlee, to tb« fanner at
10 p«T cent Uis than list

prlcei—and lave him from
1150 to 1200 a year. Writ©
for full particularB about it.

Write for special Silo cat-
alog. Don't buy until
you get it. CO-OPERATIVE
SOCIETY OF THE NATIONAL
SUPPLY CO.. LANSING,
MICHIQAH; CHICAQO, ILL,

The Kansas State

Agricultural

College

/^PFERS courses In Agrrlculture, Do-" mestlc Science, General Science,
Mechanical Engineering, Electrical En-
gineering, Architecture and Veterinary
Science. Also short courses In Agricul-
ture, Dairying and Domestic Science.
Admission direct from the country
schools. A preparatory department is

maintained for persons over eighteen.
Necessary expenses low. Catalogue
free. Address

PRES. E. R. NICHOLS,
BOX 50. MANHATTAN. KANS

CAMPBELL SYSTEM
FARMING ASSOCIATION

Uembershlp tS.OO. Organized to educate farm-
ers £0 use the Campbell System of soil cul-
ture. Dry Farming Magazine, edited by Mr.
Campbell, SI. 00 per year. Including Campbell'!
Manual. Bead tea cents (or sample copy to-

la?-. Cask discount oa Campbell macblnery
tn caembera only.

The Campbtll Sistem Farming AMOciation,
tTtS Call srnia St. D«nver, Colora4«

8 StocM EiateB'ests s

PURE-BRBD STOCK SAIiBS.
Dates claimed only for sales which are advertlBed

or are to be advertised In this paper.

March 13. 1906—40 Poland-China bred B ws, and
45 Hhorthorns. C. 8. Nevlus, Chiles, I m
March 13, liHi6—Shorthorns and PoU id-C ulnas by

C. S. Nevlus, Chiles, Eaus.
March 20-22, 19U6—Corat)lnatlon sales of Short-

horns. Herefords, Aberdeen-Angus and Herefords
at Kunsas City: R. A. Ford, Manager. LaVson, Mo.
March 28, 1906—Shorthorns by Shawnee Breeders

Association at Topeka State Fair Grounds, I. 1).

Graham, Secretary, Topeka, Kans.
Aprils. 19U« Janes Stock Farm, WUlard, Kans,,

troltlnK bred horses.
April 13, l!H)«—Shorthorns by the Southeastern

Breeders Association at Fredonia, Kans. H. E.
Bachelder, Manaeer.

April 2.1, I HUB—Shorthorns at Manhattan, Kans.
F. M. Glirord, Wakefield, Kans.
May 16, 190<<—Geo. Allen, Omaha, Neb., Short-

horns.

FeedinK (lueHtions.

Editor Kansas Farmer :—T am a
quarter-section farmer and keep only
stock enough to pasture on about 40

acres. I keep some cows and raise their
calves, and I fatten a few steers'- of my
own raising every winter. As soon as
cold weather sets in, I stanchion all my
cattle, and about 20 head of calves, in a
good barn with plank floor and tight
manger. I feed cows that I milk and
steers that I intend to fatten, cornmeal
ground in a sweep-mill with one-third
bran. Now, I would like to know if

shelled corn would be better for the
steers. Some say it does not pay to sta-

ble cattle, but when we clean the sta-
ble and haul out the manure, we go af-

ter a load of corn-fodder. Of course it

is work to clean out, but I tell them it

takes less feed.

I feed all the alfalfa hay my cattle

can eat through the night; daytime I

feed corn-fodder in the feed-lot and al-

falfa, too, in mangers. I also raise

; about 10 acres of sweet corn every year
for winter feed. I pU.nt It thick with

I

a planter on good ground. It grows 8

; feet high. I husk out enough of the
best for seed. It keeps a corn-binder
pretty busy to go through it. Now.

;
what are we going to do with the rats?

I

Myself, boys, and dog have killed 77

! since .Tanuary 1, 1906. Can you tell me
the best way to poison them?
Would it not pay better not to raise

any .sweet corn and raise all field corn,

out it all up and shred it to get it away
from the rats? Corn shocks standing
in the field all winter feed a good many
rats. Long life and prosperity to the
Kansas Farmer. B. Reichert.
Mcpherson County.

I rather doubt the advisability of

confining fattening cattle as you are
doing. The fattening steer Is not so

susceptible to cold as the dairy cow and
quite a number of experiments in the
stall-feeding of steers show that It is

more economical to feed in open yards.

Of course a wind-break or shelter of

some kind is a great advantage. I do
not think I would suggest any change
in the ration which you are feeding to

your milch cows and growing calves,

but fattening steers, I believe, could be
more economically fed on corn-and-
cob-meal with alfalfa for roughage. I

should prefer the corn-and-cob-meal to

the shelled corn, although the cost of

grinding is somewhat more than for

shelling. If you have an abundance of

good alfalfa hay. you should be able
to get along with a very limited amount
of bran or other purchased mill feeds.

Alfalfa is a wonderful feed for all kinds
of stock, and tlie farmer who has it is

in a great measure fairly independent
on the feed question. I see no special

reason for growing sweet corn as you
are doing. Field corn can be grown
thickly in the same way for fodder and
will produce larger yields per acre.

Shredding fodder is certainly a very
successful way of handling it and you
will get more feeding-value from it and
you will find it a great advantage in

handling the manure. I hardly know
what to suggest in the way of getting
rid of rats. I am trying to solve that
problem myself and find it a difficult

matter. You might try poison if you
could do it so as not to endanger other
animals. The zoological department
here prepares a special poison for go-
phers, prairie dogs, etc., which is also

recommended for rats. This is sold at

the bare cost of preparing.
G. C. WHEELER.

Texan Fever In Cattle.

A publication will soon be issued by
the U. S. Depsrtnient of .Xgriculture on
the subject of Texas fever, a diseasn

which has been a very serious obstacle

to the development and prosperity of

the cattle industry of this country, es-

pecially in the South. Some years ago
it war conclusively proven by the ex-

perts ol the Bureau of Animal Indus-
try, jifter extensive investigations, that

this disease, which is also known as

splenetic fever and Southern cattle fe-
vt.r. is transmitted by the cattle tick,
and that without this Texas fever tick
there would be no Texas fever. Later
experiments have been made with the
object of determining the best method
of eradicating the ticks and preventing
the disease. The results of these va-
rious investigations are presented in
Bulletin No. 78 of the Bureau of Ani-
mal Industry. The bulletin contains
valu.iblc information for stockmen con-
ceri'ii.g practical methods for eradicat-
ing the Texas fever tick from both the
.miin.'ils ;;nd the pastures, and also de-
scriboK mfasures to be adopted for the
prt vention and treatment of the dis-

ease itself.

Copies of this bulletin may be had by
applying to the Bureau of Animal In-
dustry, Washington, D. C.

Rnpe—Underground Silos.

I would like to have some one who
has had experience with rape, tell

whether it Is good forage for brood
sows, pigs, and hogs in general and
will cows eat it?

I have sixteen acres of bottom-land
that I want to plant in rape if feas-

ible; if not I would like to know. I

have forty acres of rye and will sow
twenty acres of oats for the hogs.

Will alfalfa keep in a silo and is a
silo 15 feet underground as good as
one on top of the ground?

Charles Smith.
Kary County, Okla.
The rape plant (Brassica Napus) is

without doubt one of the most useful
forage plants introduced Into the
United States. It has been grown for

forage in Europe and Great Britian for
fully two hundred years. It bears a
very close resemblance to the rutabaga
in its early stages of growth.- It does
not grow a fleshy root, but sends out
rootlets in all directions into the soil

and is considered to draw heavily on
the soil, but as it is usually pastured off

by animals the soil is not greatly de-
pleted of its fertility. It is an annual
plant, and while there are several vari-
eties, the Dwarf Essex is best adapted
to the conditions in the United States.

The seed is all imported at present. It is

best adapted to moist conditions and a
moderately cool climate. In your sec-
tion it will undoubtedly be of value if

planted early in tlie spring. The six-

teen acres of bottom-land you refer to

will undoubtedly be rich enough and
moist enough to "yield large quantities
of forage. It will grow best in rich,

moist, and free-working soils, not doing
so well on stiff, clay soils. The seed-
bed must be well prepared and as clean
as possible. It should be sown early,

either broadcast or in drills. Where it

is the sole crop and sown broadcast,
three to five pounds of seed are re-

quired per acre. If drilled in rows, one
or two pounds will be sufficient. In

from eight to twelve weeks after sow-
ing it will be at its maxium growtli
for pasturing. Hogs should not be
turned upon it while it is small or it

will be destroyed. You speak of sow-
ing oats for hog pasture and I would
suggest that rape and any of the
common cereals may be sown together
to advantage. It will also do well for

hog pasture sown with sorghum. If

you pasture it off before it has reached
its maximum growth it will produce a
second growth. The amount of the
second growth depends upon the rich-

ness of the soil and the character of

the season. If allowed to become too
old and tough, you may find that your
hogs will refuse to eat it. You will
find it better to turn the hogs on when
it is from eight to twelve inches high.
We make a practice htre at the college
of plowing up all of our feed-lots in

the spring and sowing them to rape,
thereby getting much forage from
what would otherwise be useless
ground during the summer season. If

the season is favorable, we practice sow-
ing a succession of crops so as to have
a new patch coming on to take the
place of the one pastured off.

Cows will eat ft but care should be
taken that they are not turned on it

with empty stomachs. There is danger
of bloating cows or sheep if such care
is not taken. It is also liable to taint

the milk of cows, hence 'is undesirable
pasture for milch cows.

Alfalfa may be placed In a silo in the
green state but is a little more diflfi-

cult to keep than corn as It does not
settle so compactly, hence a greater
loss takes place from spoiling on the
surface and down the sides. Alfalfa
silage has been made at the Kansas
Experiment Station for the past three
years, and is being fed to the dairy
cows at the present time. It is advis-
able to tramp it very thoroughly
around the edge while filling and it is

also a good plan to have some corn
silage to run in on top to aid in settling
it. Silage may be ma.de in an under-
ground silo as well as one on the

THE BEST

Antiseptic
Remedy

For Family and Farm

SLOANS
LINIMENT

KILLS PAIN.
Dr. EARL S. SLOAN,

615 Albany Street, Boston, Mass.

WILL
SAVE YOU DOLLARS

By preventing lo.ss and sickne.ss amoneyour farm animals. Time to save is be-tore loss occurs. Keep your live stock
t!!®,**..*,™?

disease. Dipolene will do it.
It kills disease germs, destroys ticks,
lice, fleas: cures sheep scab, mange!
eczema. Protects against mosquitoes!
and keeps stock in a healthy, sanitary
condition. It's easy to use,' powerful,SURE and pure; death to disease but
perfectly harmless to animals, hair,
feathers or wool. A gallon makes 100
fallpns dip. Write for price and FBEB
OOk, "DIPPING FOR DOLLARS."

MARSHALL OIL CO.,
Box X3i - Uarsballto'wi, Iowa.

CAR-5IIL
The

Disinfectant Dip

Tliat is Guaranteed.

Stronger and more efficient than any
' other. Absolutely harmless. Does not

' gum the hair, crack the skin, or injure
'

' the eyes. Kills all lice and vermin. Cures '

' scurvy, mange and all skin diseases. Heals 1

I all cuts, wounds, galls and sores. For hogs,

I

cattle, sheep, young stock, poultry and gen-
eral houseliold use it has no equal.

Send For Free Book
^ on care of hons and other live-

stock. If your dealer does not
keep Car-Sul, do not take
pan imitation but send to
us direct.

Ws Pay lha Frslghl.

IMoore Chemical & Mfg. Co.
l»l|iwlmrtlll>^Ttit>. 1501^3 eiMMS SL, luut OHi,

I

povial
Cure the lameness and

remove the bunch without scarring the
horse—have the pitrt looking joet as it did
before the blemish came.

Flemin^*sSpavinCure(Liquld)
is a special remedy for soft and semi-solid
blemishes— Bog Spavin, Thoroughpin.
Splint. Curb. Capped Hock, etc. It is neither
n liniment nor a simple blister, but a remedy
unlike any other—doesn't imitate and can t

be imitated. Easy to use. only a little re-

quired, and your money back if it ever tails.

Fleming's Vest-Pocket
Veterinary Adviser

describes and illustrates all kinds of blem-

ishes, and gives you the information you

ought to have before ordering or buying any

kind of a remedy. Mailed free if you write.

FI.ElfINK BR08^ Ohemlstm
ei» Union Stock Chlcn^o, 111.

PINK EYE CURE
PGR HORSES AND CATTLE
Sure relief for Pink Kye, foreign IrrltatlnK sub-

tancea, clears the eyet of Horses and Cattle whep
quite milky. S«nt prepaid for the price, \\.

Addreaa orden to W. O. THUR8TOR«
mmdale, Kusm,
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ground. Thorn aro obJiHitlons to tlio un-

dergroina alio, tho clilef of which 1h

that It Is H sorlo\iH problem to K«'t tho

MllilBO out. 'IMiore Is also daiiKor of

Kasea fornilnB which woiihl ho fatal to

human lite In a ^^llo placed In llio

Bro\inil aa you .suKRest.

QBO. C. WHEBWiin.

[It la sueecsted that you send 10

cents to tho Silage Manufacturing Co..

Salom. Ohio, for their book on "Modern

.Silage Method.s," mentioning the Kan-
sas Paumer. It Is an exceedingly val-

uable work on the subject besides con-

taining feeding tables and other val-

uable Information for the stock feeder.

—Editor.]

Slaughter Testii of Hog-Peedlns Bx-
Iterliueuta at Kansas Asrrlcultnral

College.

The animal husbandry department of

Kansas Agricultural College has Just

completed a hog-feedlng experiment

and m.arketed the hogs at the Chas.

Wolff packing plant in Topeka where

slaughter tests have been obtained of

the different lots.

There were ten hogs used In each lot

and the experiment began October 9,

1905. ending January 29, 1906, a period

of 112 days. The object of the test was
to determine the value of tankage and
alfalfa hay as supplement feeds with

corn. The following table gives the re-

sults as to weights and gains and cost

of feed and grain

:

dents In Government employ thnn any

like Institution. K. R. Nichols is proHl-

(lont.

ICansas has tho largest agricultural

. xiKMlmont station In the world. It la

located at Hays, and Includes 4,r>00

acres, devoted solely to experiments

in agriculture. It Is a branch of the

Agricultural College Experiment Sta-

tion at Manhattan and is under the

control of Its board of regents.

Kansas has the largest Improved
Breeders' Association of any State In

the world. Its membership numbers
about 1,000 of the State's brightest and

best farmers and breeders. It holds

annual meetings at the State Capitol In

January. H. A. Heath, Topeka, is sec-

retary.
Kansas has the largest county breed-

ers' association In the world. The
Marshall County Hereford Breeders'

Association has a membership of 60

men and women, each of whom owns a

herd of Hereford cattle. F. W. Pres-

ton, Blue Rapids, is the secretary.

Kansas has the largest herd of home-
bred Aberdeen-Angus cattle in the

world. This Is the Sunflower herd, be-

longing to Parker, Parrish & Miller of

Hudson. It numbers 325 pure-bred ani-

mals that were all bred at home.
Kansas has the largest Berkshire

breeding establishment In the world.
This belongs to E. D. King of Bur-
lington, and numbers more than 100

brood sows with a product of some
1,200 pigs each year. There are larger

Weight Weight Total

No. of Pigs in Oct. !), .Tau. 29, gain

lot. lot. 1'.10.5. 1906. lbs.

1290 2400 1110

II. . . , ,10 1275 3250 1965

III. . . , , ,10 1310 2510 1320

gam
lbs.

1.00

1.75-}

1.18
I

Total lbs.

feed
eaten

.

Cornmeal 7690
Cornmeal 7848 )

Tankage 1552 I

Cornmeal 7875

)

Alfalfa 1340 j

Total Cost of
coat of gain
feed. per cwt.

$48.05 $4.32

$80.07 $4.07

$54.53 $4.13

Fed 112 days.
Feed prices—Cornmeal 62^^ cents per cwt.; tankage $2 per cwt.; alfalfa $8 per

ton.

The hogs were shipped to the pack-

ing-house and brought the following

prices: Lot I. $5.32% per cwt., lot II.

$5.40 per cwt., lot III. $5.35 per cwt.

When the carcasses were sufflclently

cooled they were cut up in the presence

of representatives of the animal hus-

bandry department. Every facility for

obtaining the necessary data was freely

provided by J. B. Nicholson, superin-

tendent of the plant, a special cutting

being made of these three lots In order

to allow more time for the work.

Dr. De Wolf, the Bureau of Animal
Industry expert stationed here as in-

spector, pronounced the whole bunch as

unusually healthy. The lymphatic

glands were all large and soft and on-

ly one case of parasitic infection of the

liver was found.
They all had more leaf lard than the

average hog. The amounts for the dif-

ferent lots were as follows : Lot I. 90

pounds, lot II. 94 pounds, lot III. 90

pounds. Although the hogs In lot II.

were heavier and seemed fatter on foot,

the leaf lard was but slightly greater

than in the other two lots.

Mr. Nicholson stated that the flesh

and fat of lot II. seemed firmer than
the others In the warm condition. The
hogs fed alfalfa hay showed a very
fine quality of lean flesh and the fat was
not so heavy on their carcasses. The
percentage of dressed weight for the

three lots, not Including the heads
was as follows : Lot I. 76.6 pounds, lot

II. 73.5 pounds, lot III. 76.1 pounds.

Dr. 8. C. Orr of Manhattan secured
some very fine photographs showing
the different cuts from all three lots

which will be used when the results of

the experiment are published in detail

by the Kansas Experiment Station.

Out There In KanHaa.

I. D. GRAHAM BEn^ORB THE KANSAS IM-
PROVED STOCK BREKDKim' ASSOCIATION.

Kansas people love their State. They
believe In it. They like to talk about
it. It is a delight to live in it and yet
a constant marvel to all Us residents.

The common, every-day facts of Kan-
sas become hyjferbole In other States.

Her history Is written in capitals. From
her broad and fertile plains her farm-
ers produced in 1905 agricultural pro-
ducts to the value of $2ri8. 81 8,666, and
possessed live-stock worth $169,821,157,

or a total of $108,639,823 a« a result of
their labors. They grow big men In

Kansas to follow tho greatest of all hu-
man callings, agriculture.

And there are sc^e big things "out
there In Kansas." Some of them are
the biggest things of their kind In the
world. For instance, Kansas has tho
largest Agricultural College in the
world. It Is located at Manhattan, and
enrolls 1,600 students annually. It has
more students In its four-years' course
In agriculture than have the agricul-
tural colleges of Iowa, Illinois, Mlchl-
gsin. Wl.<5consln and Missouri combined.
It has more graduates and former stu-

herds of hogs, but they are not pure-
bred nor registered.

Kansas has the largest Hereford
breeding establishment in the world.
This Is the famous Sunny Slope Farm
at Emporia. It belongs to C. A. Stan-
nard, and numbers about 700 head of

registered animals with an annual crop
of about 500 calves.

Kansas has the largest apple orchard
In the world. It is located principally

In Leavenworth County, and belongs
to Judge Fred Wellhouse of T»peka. It

numbers about 40,000 trees of the best
market sorts.

Kansas has the largest creamery in

the world. This is the Continental
Creamery of Topeka, which has more
than 20,000 patrons and about 1,000

stations. Its daily capacity Is 100,000
pounds of butter, and for several years
It has filled the United States Govern-
ment contract for a half million pounds
of butter for use In the navy. T. A.
Borman, Topeka, Is general manager.

Kansas has the largest continuous al-

falfa-field In the world. This belongs
to Col. J. W. Roblson, Eldorado, and
includes more than 2,500 acres, the
product of which brings a small for-
tune to Its owner each year.

Kansas has raised the largest wheat
crop of any State In the world. This
was the crop of 1903, which measured
nearly one hundred million bushels.

Kansas has raised the largest county
corn crop in the world. This crop was
produced by Jewell County, which Is

supposed by Easterners to be located
away out In the short-grass country
where drouths and cyclones most do
congregate.

Kansas has the largest salt plant In
the world. This Is located at Hutch-
inson, and Its output includes a very
large portion of the total salt product
of the United States.
Kansas has the largest amount of

cash per capita In bank deposits of any
agricultural State In the world. This
cash amounts to about $78 for every
man, woman and child living within
her borders .and Is more than twice tho
general average of the United States.
Kansas has a record of the largest

annual Income for her farmers of any
State In the world. Recent estimates
show that the average Income of her
180,000 farmers Is more than $2,000 a
year.

Kansas has the largest Percheron
breeding establishment In the United
States. This Is the Whitewater Falls
Farm, belonging to J. W. & J. C. Robl-
son. Townnd.'i. find numbers about 200
pure-bred reglMt. red I'ercherons. There
are Inipr.rters wlm iiiimher more I'er-
cherons In their HludH, but these are
not considered In this statement.
Kansas has tho oldest Percheron

breeding establishment In the T,ouIb1-
nna Purchase. This belongs to Henry
Avery & Bon, Wakefield, and hicludos
the mares, MIna and Lnna, who won
the gold medals at the Louisiana Pur-

It Will Pay You To Investigate
the merlta of the

"PERFECTION
CliEiANER, SEPARATOR,

3 9

GRADER.

$
This will clean, grade and separate all kinds of seed and grain It will

grade your seed so that you can get an even stand. It will take out all

undeveloped seed. Tou should have the machine on your farm. It will

save and make you money.

«WRITB NOW"
For prices and seed samples of how the Perfection does Its work.

THE LEWIS, TUTTLE MFG. CO., 305 Kansas Avenue, Topeka, Ks.

Gel mil Piiiu
It, will save yourself and your team hard

worli. It will do better work than any other and
will do more in the same length of time because
it is equipped with time and labor saving devices.
The spring on the locliing device holds plow down
in hard ground. Plow can be set in lock or off lock
as desired and will always work perfectly. The
foot lift works so easily, by the aid of a powerful
spring, that a boy can operate it when the plow
is in thefurrow.

THE

WEW ECLIPSE

Johnson Quality

Soil Culture
Doon
FREE

MAKING

SOIL
CUIJIVATION

of this plow is a guarantee that it will last a generation or more. \ our
sons will use it after you. Double Shinned and reinforced wherever
there is wear and strain. The share is made of soft center steel with
a liard surface that will scour in any soil. But before you buy this

plow or any other plow, send for the book.

Money Making Methods In Soil Cultivation.
It tells how to plow under different conditions, what style of plow to use,

when and how to harrow, list, plant, cultivate. It is the onl.v book of this
kind ever compiled and it is simple, practlr'al and easily understood. It is

Free ft^r the Askhifi. &ud will help every tarmer who reads It. You'll keep ic.^

as a ready reterence. Address

Fuller & Johnson Mfg. Co.. 119 Dickinson St.. Madison, Wis.

The Best Lister
to buy Is the one that will do the most satisfactory

work with lightest draft and smallest outlay for re-

pairs, these features are all prominent in

THe Ton^ueless Tricycle
the only lister that can be used without a pole. Bottom hangs almost directly
between the wheels, and a square corner can be turned with bottom In the
ground. It Is frameless and has no complicated parts to break or wear out.
Driver sees every kernel of corn as It drops. Actual weight 356 pounds.
Write to-day for booklet clvins complete description and our propoaltlon to
you.

Rock Island Implement Co*«
1310 West 13th £tr««t. KAN^TAS CITY. MISSOURI

33 Years Selling Direct

No. 719. Dike Ooar Orlvlnir
Wuifon with X iMih Hubber TlrB».
Prii'u coiiipli'tv, Will. 50. (lood aa
ItullH for t''ii}XO more.

to the consumer oxcIuhIvcIv.
Vcliiclcs, styles (if Ilariii;

Wo

CUt.'lloU'

ELKHART CARRIAGE S HARNESS MFG. CO.,

KI.KIIART. IND.

Onr vpliiclos nnd li.-irncss li

factory to user for a third of a
ation and ai>pro-
val and ennraiilco
safe (leliv(M y. You
aro out nothine if

not satisfied as to
Htylo, (luality and
price.

We arc the larg-
est manulaclurcrs
in the world ' i llini;

liiako 2IK) sIvlrM of
cihI for lariio froo

century.

Vrico rom-
•-Mi. nioM).

CETTHEBE5T-X0WER5' SURFACE CULTIVATORS'-
for.-corn,kaflr-corn,cotton, tobacco.sordhuffl,

• potato»s.beats and other vaflatabtea. ^
IHKLLSIZtS: lor two rows or one row three/'?

horses, two horses or one horse.

"My rnrn cullivnlrcl with « "Towrr" mn'lr I5bu. prt acre more lli«n

my nnidilHii't (40 liu ) on ciarily niimr IcincI n( urmmA. my utoimd i«

Irnn. hii i« wr«ly. J. W. Wcllenfltcln, Poncn , Neb. "
I. lr.-„li«n .111 Surtarn C, H ^ s >. 1 - -i. . n I .

. ..| m . I ,„ y |,r...i « lioro «

f
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CONGO
ROOFING'l

Ideal Sport

A Fine Day

A Good Dog

and

It's just as natural lor

a girl to want to shoot
as ior a boy. It does her
just as much KO"d- Gives
her healthy, iuvigoraling
outdoor exercise,
quickcnsher eye, steadies
her nerve, and malces
I.er scU-reliant.

Catalog Free
describing" Stevens*'
guns of every sort

and style, for linnter,
marksman, girl or boy. 140

pages. Sent free to

I
any one interested

in gims, sending 4 cents in stamps to
cover postage.

If your dealer cannot suitply you
write to us.

J. STEVENS ARMS & TOOL CO.

125 -tigh Street

Chlcopet) ^Mt, Irlass., U.S.A.

at the facts as presented by the coun-
try at large. They speak to us with
emphasis because they represent our
own condition as well.

Anthony 43066 to H. J. Ulrlch,
Scranton, Kans 410 00

Fontana 43054 to A. L. Robin-
son, Pekin, 111 250 00

Aiglon by lUustre 20489 to L. E.

COMPARATIVE AVKRAGE BY YEARS.

chase Exposition, and who were never

defeated as a pair in any show-ring.

Kansas raised the largest fleece that

was ever shorn from a sheep's back.

This weighed 52 pounds, and has never

been approached in weight, much less

equalled.

From the treeless desert plains of

Kansas came the largest walnut log

ever exhibited in the world. This was
the monster log shown at the World's

Fair at Chicago in 1893.

Kansas has the largest herd of pure-

bred Galloway cattle in the world. This

belongs to E. W. Thrall, of Eureka, and
numl)ers over 400 head.

Kansas has the largest zinc and lead

mining industry of any State in the

world. These annually produce one-

fourth of the total nmount of these

metals mined in the world.

Kansas developed the highest-priced

Percheroii mare ever sold. This was
the imported mare Regina, which was
matured on Kansas alfalfa and sold In

public auction for $2,500.

Kansas has just held what is be-

lieved to be the largest State poultry

show in the world. It numbered some
3,000 birds exclusive of pet stock.

Kansas herself is not so small. She

measures "400 miles long, 200 miles

wide, 8,000 miles deep and reaches to

the stars." Eastern people think, even

yet, that Western Kansas is of doubt-

ful agricultural value. Facts show
otherwise. But suppose, just for ar-

gument, that this be admitted. Sup-

pose we cut off the western third of

Kansas; we should still have a State

as large in area and a great deal better

than her neighboring States of Iowa,

Illinois, or Missouri.

Kansas has the record of the largest

combined crop of wheat and corn of

nny State in the world and she has only

just begun.

Kansas has the most extensive pota-

to-grower in the world. This is J. W.
(•roves, of Edwardsville. whose son is

\. graduate of the Kansas Agricultural

College and whose crop in 1905 was
i"2.150 bushels. He is a colored man.

Kansas has more than one-half mil-

lion acres in alfalfa and if she is not

now the largest alfalfa-producing State

in the world, she soon wj.U be.

Kansas has the briglitest. most pro-

irressive and most energetic people in

the world. They are the people who do

things. They are optimists, every one

of them. They are always full of hope
:ind faith and this is justified by their,

works. Even in the depressed condi-

tion of the cattle industry, through
which we have just passed (and I be-

lieve we have passed it), her breeders

have never lost faith but have contin-

ued to turn out the best.

Not many will forget the previously

unknown Shorthorn bull from Kansas
that stood in the short leets at the

.Vmerican Royal of 1904. then topped the

sale and afterwards won the first prize

and the championship in the great In-

ternational Live Stock Show at Chicago.
In spite of the depression. Kansas
breeders have held on and the indica-

tions now are that they will soon have
their reward in the return of prices

that more nearly represent the real

value of their animals.

The following figures representing
pure-bred cattle sales are quoted from
the Breeder's Gazette of Chicago, which
has unrivalled opportunities for getting

Shorthorn
Hereford
Aberdeen-.'Xngus.
Galloway
Polled Durham . .

Red Poll

1905. 1904.
No. of No. Average No. of No. Average
sales. sold. price. sales. sold. price.
82 3..';i2 J139.75 65 2,755 $101 .25
24 1,179 115.25 28 1,481 117.10
22 1.084 130.35 21 932 132.80
5 190 103.85 3 133 143.55
1 34 231.75 7 286 100.00
3 94 109.80 1 48 70.00

The few big things mentioned here

are only given as samples. Kansas has
only just besiin her real, active life as

a State, but she began right. Kansas
now stands in the very front rank of

States in her low rate of illiteracy and
her high rate of morality. Only one
Kansan in each 2,000 of her population
is a convicted criminal, and her popu-
lation came from the ends of the earth.

Of her possibilities in the future

nothing need be spoken. Man was nev-
er endowed with a fairer heritage than
that enjoyed by the Kansan and the
possibilities are in his hands.

Dos» und Sheep.

A reader in a Southern State advises
us that he is going extensively into

sheep now that the Legislature of his

commonwealth has passed a dog-tax
law creating a fund to recompense
farmers for sheep killed by dogs. At
.the same time comes a letter from an
Ohio reader, commending a position
taken by this journal, and urging it to

make a campaign for a dog-tax law in

every State. The Buckeye State has a
dog law, but under its enforcement we
understand the poor man's dog escapes
taxation, and it is usually the cur of
the poor man which does the sheep-
killing. A man who owns a good dog
will offer no objection to a tax to be
turned into a fund for the protection
of flockmasters. He knows his dog is

worth the cost of the tax. No man has
a moral right to keep a cur dog. Such
a dog produces no profit to the owner,
and is a menace to sheep and sometimes
to human beings. The maintenance of
useless dogs on the farm or in the city
should be discouraged by a tax. While
a man has a legal right to keep a cur,

so long as it is not a menace to the
comni.unity, he should b« discouraged
from so doing by a tax that will con-
tribute toward a fund for the payment
for sheep killed by dogs. The admin-
istration of the dog-tax law and the
equitable distribution of the fund In

case of killed or worried sheep is a
liard problem to solve practically, but
every effort should be made to protect
flockmasters from the ravages of farm
or town-kept dogs.—Breeder's Gazette.

The Avery Percheron Sale a Rccord-
Breaker.

The closing-out sale of Henry Avery
& Sons, held at Manhattan, Kans.. last
Saturday was a great event. There
were buyers present from Arizona, New
Mexico, Colorado, Nebraska, Iowa, Illi-
nois, Missouri, and other States. The
sale was scheduled to begin at 12.30 p.
m., but long before that time the large
sale pavilion was packed to the limit
and many people were unable to gain
entrance. Colonel Woods held the
block while Colonels Harriman and
Brady worked in the ring. The bidding
was lively and the horsemen who want-
ed animals were not afraid to bid be-
cause they knew the offering was one
of the best ever given to the public.
The two great brood mares, Mina

31721 and Lena 40417, brought $1,125
each, going to Jas H. Tangeman, New-
ton, Kans. Bosquet 40105, their great
black herd stallion, went to ,T. H. Peak,
Manhattan, Kans., for $2,825. The av-
erage price brought by the stallions
was $568.75, which is a remarkable
price considering the fact that six of
these animals were under yearlings.
The average price for 26 mares was
$549.61, which also is remarkable from
the fact that five of them were less
than a year old and one, a grade Per-
cheron, sold for $207.50. J. H. Tange-
man, Newton, Kans., also purchased
the mare, Belinda Belle 40989, for $1,000,
and Altestis 40990 for $650.

The great herd stallion Bosquet was
sold to J. H. Peake. of Manhattan,
Kans.. and will remain in the State.
While there were buyers from many
States at this sale, it is a noticeable
fact that the majority of the horses
were purchased by horsemen of this
State and will remain in service in
Kansas. The average price on 43 head
sold was $543.95. The following is a
com.plete list of the animals sold at
this sale

:

Bosquet 40105 to J. H. Peak,
Manhattan. Kans $2825.00

Fenniant 40464 to J. R. Llndsey,
Manhattan, Kans 800.00

Lothaire 40471 to R. L. Ream,
Wapanucha, I. T 550.00

GafBne 34796 to B. L. Brown,
Fall River, Kans 1000.00

Roscoe 40463 to Hugh Petefish,
Cullison, Kans 700.00

Ambassador 43068 to Ross
Wright. Mt. Pleasant, la 440.00

Aragon 43062 to C. B. Augus-
tine, El Paso, 111 400.00

Ransome 43067 to W. H. Mabie,
Green, Kans 365.00

General Scott 11469 to H. G.
Hamm, Holton. Kans 425.00

Itto 43069 to R. L. Ream X60.00

Deever, Esbon, Kans 335.00
Ajax 43061 to Geo .Caeser, Vol-

land, Kans 185.00
AH 43064 to H. Ulrich, Scranton,
Kans 365.00

.Amaureux 43058 to John Hund,
Paxico, Kans 200.00

Mina 31721 to J. H. Tangeman.. 1125.00
Altestis 40990, J. H. Tangeman. 650.00
Belinda Belle 40989 to J. H.
Tangeman 1000.00

Lena 40417 to J. H. Tangeman.. 1125.00
•\Imeda 2d 22940 C. F. Motzen. 625.00
Imo 22949 to D. F. McAllister,
Westmoreland, Kans 515.00

Florence 22943 to Walter Petty,
Sedalia, Mo 405.00

Fleeta 40470, T. D. Marshall,
Modoc, Kans 630.00

Alma 30509 to Thos. S. Work,
Fort Morgan, Col 750.00

Florinda 2d 22934 to Walter
Petty 300.00

America 43063 to A. Hirsch,
Formosa, Kans 370.00

Infanta 30515 to J. C. Parker,
Eskridge, Kans 725.00

Ada 40465 to R. A. Chase, Fort
Morgan, Col 620.00

Esther 26263 to Afl W. Hall,
Plainville, Kans 500.00

Pay 30516 to A. W. Hall 500.00
Angelia 32519 to H. B. Kern,

Trenton, Kans 325.00
Pearl 32520 to H. Purvee, Her-
man, Neb 500.00

Fairy 40467 to A. I. Hicks, Esk-
ridge, Kans 610.00

Anora 30517, Ross Wright, Mt.
Pleasant, Iowa 607.50

Altha 30513 to Ross Wright 607.50
Fanchon 42853 to W. A. Men-

denhall, Esbon, Kans 750.00
Ruth 43065 to A. C. Tangeman. 380.00
Flora Dora 43056 to A. C.
Tangeman 380.00

Ursula 43244 to J. B. Porter,
Mayetta, Kans 300.00

Almira to Henry Ruhling, Her-
man, Neb 480.00

Grade Persheron to J. C. Slater,
Polo, Mo 207.50

Rozelin to Thos. Work 410.00

Wichita's Greatest Sales.
The four days' breeders' combination

sales held at Wichita last week were a
great success, and especially gratify-
ing to the Percheron horse and Short-
horn breeders who broke all previous
records and realized most satisfactory
prices.

nOBISON'S PERCHERON SALE.
Th# greatest event of the week was

the annual sale of Percheron horses
by J. W. & J. C. Robison. of Towanda,
Kans., who held their fifth annual sale
and made some great records for the
breed as well as for their establish-
ment.
The sale of the Percheron stallion,

lena, for $2,200 and the yearling stal-
lion. Castelar by Casino, for $1,500
broke the world's record for stallion
sales up to that date.
The auctioneers. Colonels Harriman,

Sparks, Brady and Snyder, broke their
record for hard work and enthusiasm
at the series of Wichita sales and ev-
erybody, including buyers, was happy
at the successful outcome of this great
improved live-stock event.

STALLIONS SOLD.

lena to T. Schrook, Hutchinson,
Kans $2200

Vanlois 2019 to J. G. Tyler, Ed-
mond. Okla 315

Major 42774 to Geo. R. T. Roberts,
Morrill, Kans 1000

Diavolo 41672 to Wm. Casement,
Sedan. Kans 1100

Roscoe 35192 to Jno. Haas, Kechi. 925
Florian 40941 to D. A. Nisley,
Hutchinson, Kans 830

Fashion 41674 to Z. M. Bard, Flo-
rence. Kans 370

Dixon 40942 to J. H. Tangeman,
Newton, Kans 300

Ragoleur 41399 to C. B. Brooks,
Benton. Kans 700

Castelar 42397 to Theo. Moore, Ar-
kansas City, Kans 1500

Carnot 35337 to O. L. Nustler,
Chapman, Kans 505

Cascadeur 41666 to C. K. Whiting,
Anthony, Kans 500

Barman 41420 to J. N. Henderson,
Burden, Kans 410

Izelle 35837 to W. T. Heneman,
Deighton, Kans 440

Ambassador 41664 to Wm. H.
Smith, Raton. N. M 550

Banquo 40986 to C. A. Harader,
Arkansas City, Kans 680

Extrador 13849 to Ed. Rice, Vine. . 500
Basil 42725 to J. H. Thatcher, Pue-

blo, Colo 735
Salute 13220 to E. J. DeLong, Em- .

poria, Kans jOO
Diamond 13149 to J. H. Lee. 715

MARES SOLD.

Modiste-Mignon 33371 to C. K.
Whitney, Anthony, Kans $550

Daisy 687 to B. A. Packard, Phoe-
nix, Ariz *45

Agatha 2d 31577 to Hooper Mon-
roe, Frederick, Kans 350

Bernice 20969 to S. C. Strump,
Herington, Kans 410

Lady Alice 42933 to B. A. Packard. 410
Delphine 34568 to N. Krlberg,

Springer, N. M. 430
Vera 34561 to B. A. Packard 430
Helen 22851 to B. A. Packard 630
Black Bess 23960 to Geo. R. T.
Roberts 680

Fancy 29403 to B. A. Packard 505
Fanchlon 28401 to B. A. Packard. . 605
Brenlll 22207 to M. W. Weaver,
Newton, Kaus 600

Blenette 26624 to Dr. G. A. Waters,
Pawnee, Okla. 600

A better Ready Roofing than

Congo is not made.

It looks like rubber, feels like

it, acts like it in everything, but it

wears like iron.

Itdoes not crack.bucklenorcrecp.

but remains pliable and clastic.

Tropical heat or icy blasts have
no effect upon it—winds and rains

may beat upon it without injury.

It's acid, alkali and water proof.

It's a good fire resistant.

Its price is low—which is one of
its most attractive features.

Write to-day for free Sample

and Booklet.

BUCHANAN- FOSTER COMPANY
4S4 OhostiHit St. Plillapeldlila,''^

Mary Anne 16564 to J. T. Mowser,
Lost Springs, Kans 385

Valtine 33897 to D. E. Reber, Mor-
rill, Kans 725

Maud 40539 to W. E, Reber 700
Mahala 20180 to B. A. Packard. . . . 520
Celestine 41396 to Geo. R. T. Rob-

erts 505
Beulah 35662 to N. Kreihberg,

Springer, N. M 410
Brunette 17393 to E. W. Lee, Har-

veyville, Kans 310
Neva fsubstituted for Sylvia) to
H. T. Heneman 440

Clofate Carlock 22076 to S. C.
Strum, Herington, Kans 500

THE WICHITA SHORTHORN SALE.

The Shorthorn breeders' combination
sale, or more exactly, the fifth annual
sale of J. F. Stodder, of Burden, who
was joined by S. C. Hanna, of How-
ard, and Marshall, Bros., of Burden,
was held at Wichita following the Rob-
ison horse sale. While a number of
the animals offered were young stock,
the average throughout was highly
satisfactory. The top price of the sale
was for Mr. Stodder's Scotch show cow,
Ceres, which went to W. S. Combs, of
Yukon, Okla., for $675. hTe top price
for bulls was realized in the sale of
Mr. Hanna's Cruickshank bull, Sym-
metry, which sold for $300 to C. W.
Francis, Runnymede, Kans. C. A.
Shields, of Derby, Kans., got a great
bargain in the Bates-bred bull. 8th Wa-
terloo Duke of Karney, consigned by
Marshall Bros.

SUMMARIES.
J. F. Stodder's consignment:

23 cows and heifers brought. .. $2,920.00
Average 127.00

12 bulls brought 1,370.00
Average 114.16
S. C. Hanna's consignment :

2 cows brought 320.00
Average 160.00

3 bulls brought 865.00
Average 288.34
Marshall Bros.' consignment:

7 cows brought 590.00
Average 84.34

2 bulls brought 300.00
Average 150.00
Combined averages :

32 cows brought 3,825.00
Average 119.40

17 bulls brought 2,535.00
Average 149.12

49 head brought 6,360.00
General average 130.00

Highest price (Ceres) 675.00

The principal buyers of Shorthorns
were: J. H. Cooper, Union City, Okla.;
Henry Burline, Caldwell, Kans.; S. W.
Stewart, Alden, Kans.; Fred Walton,
Sterling. Kans.; W. S. Combs, Yukon,
Okla.; B. A. Packard, Phoenix, Ariz.;
R. A. Stewart. Hutchinson, Kans.; L.
J. Work, Carmen, Okla.; A. L. Barnard,
Belle Plaine, Kans.; F. W. Heaton,
Coats, Kans.; C. W. Askew, Utica; M.
H. Lyons, Fort Reno, Okla.; M. L. Hol-
lenbeck, Pontiac, Kans.; A. R. & J. C.
Hamilton, Roswell, N. M.; J. C. Gifford,
Eldorado, Kans.; C. C. Trostol, Nicker-
son, Kans.; W. A. Price, Anthony,
Kans.; Newell Bros., Stafford, Kans.; D.
H. King, Nickerson, Kans.; H. M. Hill,

LaFontaine, Kans.; C. W. Francis, Run-
nymede, Kans.; F. E. Grimm. Runny-
mede; Thos. Murphy, Caldwell, Kans.;
C. S. Chaffln, Preston, Kans.; C. A.
Shields, Derby, Kans.

THE HEREFORD SALE.

Following the Shorthorn sale, the
Hereford breeders' combination sale

was held but did not hold its own In

rank with the other sales. A number
of the offering were not in suitable sale
condition, which had a tendency to
bear the prices, more than the breed-
ing of the animals seemed to warrant.
Robt. H. Hazlett. of Eldorado, sold four
young bulls at an average of $160. The
highest price of the sale was for Steele
Bros.' cow. Day Dream, which sold for
$205 to B. A. Packard, of Phoenix, Ariz.
The principal buyers at the sale

were : J. P. Sands & Son, Walton,
Kans.; John Gosling, Kansas City, Mo.;
Thos. Taylor, Belvidere, Kans.; B. A.

Packard, Phoenix, Ariz.; E. H. Davis,
Norwich, Kans. The foregoing "f*
purchasers took the entire tops of tne

8UMMARIB8.
23 bulls brought *^'?ft, o2Average 103-26

16 cows brought ^'^iTSn
Average . .Ji lx

42 head brought *'*'S2-22
General average SiJ.so

Are you thinking of buying a car-

riage or a buggy, or a harness? If so,

be sure to write to the Elkhart Car-
riage and Harness Co., Elkhart, Ind.,

and get a catalogue. You can then se-

lect what ou want with the assistance
of every member of the family. This
company Is now In its thirty-third year
of manufacturing and selling direct to

the consumer. "The guarantees are am-
ple and are made by a responsible com-
pany.
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A IStland-Ohlna Reeord-llnaker.

Th« Bollln A Aaron sale at Leaven-
worth on Kebriiary 22, was another rec-
ord-broakor. The 22 sows bred to

Nemo's Piide, selling for more money
on an average than any like bunch of
Howa bred to one boar. In the history
of the hop business In the State.

'I'lie entFre sale was good. All of the
offering wore bred to the boars on the
above-named gentlemen's farms. No
outside reputation was bought to help
lift the average, It being a public sale
made expressly to dispose of the prod-
uct of these good breeding farms. This
proves that Poland-Chinas can be bred,
reared, and sold In the ordinary way
at the very best prices If the breeding,
merit and mating of the offering Is

right, and the sales advertised are con-
ducted In an honorable legitimate way.
The list follows : , „ ,

No. Price.

1. Li. Calhoun, Potter, Kan. . .tlOO.OO

2. A. G. Wyatt, Florence City,
Neb 150.00

3. L. Calhoun
4. C. S. Moore, Nortonvllle, Kan. 110.00

5. James Mains J •

6. A. P. Rearldon, McLouth,
Kan 65.00

7. A. Jones, Rosedale, Kan B7.00

8. A. P. Rearldon 57.00

9. John Harvey, MaryvUle, Kan. 132.50

10. H. J. Northup, Frankfort,
Kan 120.00

11. E. H. Anderson, Kearney, Neb. 50.00

12. M. C. Vansal, Muscota, Kan.. 50.00

13. Sandqulst Bros., Oakland,
Neb 54.00

14. C. O. Flmpay, Fontanelle, Neb. 52.50
15. H. M. Klrkpatrlck, Wolcott,

Kan 46.0©
16. R. H. Hargrove, Nettleton,

Mo 40.00
18. John Murphy, Bonner

Springs, Kan 26.00
19. J. R. Young, Richards, Mo... 20.00
20. C. M. Prltchard, Leaven-

worth, Kan 35.00
21. O. N. Thorson, Everest, Kan. 21.00
23. Joe McEvory, Leavenworth,

Kan 16.00
27. C. R. Ryan, Leavenworth

Kan 20.00
29. E. L. Marshall, Bonner

Springs, Kan 14.00
30. John Forge, Leavenworth,

Kan 16.00
31. G. G. Clement, Ord, Neb 70.00
32. Dietrich & Spaulding 64.00
33. J. C. Meese, Comstock, Neb.. 152.50
34. L. Calhoun 50.00
35. A. Johns 60.00
36. C. S. Moyer, Nortonvllle, Kan. 45.00
37. H. M. Graves, Atchison, Kan. 41.00
38. L. Calhoun 68.00
39. J. M. Devennery, Cameron,

Mo 50.00
40. jr. W. Hennlnger, Potter, Kan. 60.00
41. A. Johns 52.50
42. H. M. Klrkpatrlck 39.00
43. J. M. Devening, Leavenworth 45.00
45. R. H. Hargrove 47.00
46. John Harness, Leavenworth

Kan 35.00
47. A. Johns 64.00
48. A. P. Rearldon 36.00
49. John Murphy 27.00
50. H. M. Klrkpatrlck 31.00
53. M. C. Mansell 28.00
54. M. C. Vansell 38.00
56. A. H. Robertson, Clark, Mo... 38.00
56. J. M. Ross 35.00
58. A. Johns 32.00
59. W .R. Davis 20.00
60. W. R. Vansell 17.00
The total was ?2,700. The sows bred

to Nemo's Dude averaged $81. The
entire sow offering averaged |60. Six
boar pigs averaged $20.

Goaslp About Stock.
Write Samuel Drybread for catalogue

of the combination sale of cattle and
hogs of the beef and lard herds at Elk
City, March 17, 1906. Some excellent
stock will be sold. The con.slgnors are
some of the best breeders of the local-
ity. Address S. Drybread, Elk City, for
catalogue.

Wyatt Stanley, of Anthony, Kans.,
has for sale three fine Percheron stal-
lions, and If you are In need of one
write him for full particulars. Mr. Stan-
ley Is one of the oldest breeders in the
country, having bred Percheron hor.ses
for fifteen years at Stronghurst, 111.,
before coming to Kansas.

Geo. Hebbard, of Peck, Kans., who
has one of the good herds of Poland-
Chinas topped the Caldwell sale of Po-
land-Chinas at $105 for the good young
sow. Perfect Meddler. Mr. Hebbard has
been getting good results from his ad-
vertisement, recently receiving an order
for 8 head from .a Kansas Farmer
reader.

L. L. Vrooman, owner of the Rose-
lawn Herd of Hereford cattle and Du-
roc-Jersey swIne. whlc h was estab-
lished at Hope. Dickinson County, Kan-
Ban, has recentl.v purchased a farm near
Topeka and may be addressed hereaf-
ter at Route 8, .Station C, Topeka. Kans.
The breeding frattrrnlty will be pleased
to welcome Mr. Vrooman to the ranks
of prominent breeders In Shawnee
County.

The Marshall County Tferoford Asso-
ciation will hold Its annual sale at Blue
Rapids, April 5. The offering consists
of 27 bulls and 13 cowh and heifers con-
signed by th<i following well-known
brcedf rs : Mifm Lou Goodwin, A. Borck
Brown Brothors, E. R. Morgan, F. W.
Prrstori. L. P. I.,ar8on. Geo. 10. Miller
McKee Brothers, and W. A. Gllaon!
Mention the Kansas Farmbk and write
P. W. Preston, Blue Raplda, for cata-
logue.

Albert King, of McPherson, Kans., In
offering an attractive proposition to
real-PKtato Investors. Mr. King offers
to bona llde purchasers n number of
farms In Sherman County. Knnsa.q. at
from $5 to $15 per acre on rasy terms.
Thin land in owned by the company he
represents, and when you buy It you
save the cxpcnno of paying three or four
real-estate men's commissions. Head
his advertisement In this paper.

Hon. B. P Waggoner, State Senator
In thn qecond district, was a heavy buy-
er of thr. best things In the I,eon Cal-houn Poland-China sale last week at
Atchison. Mr. Waggoner Is a great ad-mirer of good stock and Is equipping

hlB splendid farm, 5 miles southwest of
Atchfson, with all modern conveniences
for handling stock and Is stocking It

with registered horses, cattle, and hogs.
Having filled many positions of honor
and trust we predict a bright futuro
for him in the stock business.

The Brown County Improved Stock
Breeders' Association will hold a
Shorthorn sale at Hiawatha, Kans.,
April 5. The offering will consist of
50 head of males and females consigned
by Jas P. Lahr, Sabetha, Kans.; G. Y.
Johnson, Willis, Kans.; T. J. Sands,
Robinson, Kans.; Geo. Mantle, Faucett,
Mo.: E. D. Schuler, Falls City, Neb.; J.

F. Strieker, Highland. Kans.; and Ever-
ett Hayes, Hiawatha, Kans., who is sec-
retary of the association. Their cata-
logue will soon be ready for distribu-
tion. Mention the Kansas Farmer and
write for one.

W. J. Honeyman, Madison, Kans.,
writes that on account of changing his
farm location he is selling his herd
very close, letting many go In the sale
that he had expected to retain. He sells
a number of daughters of Chief Perfec-
tion 2d. One is the good sow. Chief's
Orphan 5th, the dam of one of the best
boar pigs sold in the Kansas sales last
year. Others are by Corrector 2d, Tru-
ant Boy, Chief Perfection 3d, and oth-
er great hogs, all well bred and good
individuals. Nearly all are bred to U.
C. Perfection. One is bred to Perfec-
tion E. H., that was first at the Iowa
State Fair 1905. The boar, U. C. Per-
fection, Is producing a lot of th* kind
expected from a first-prize State Fair
winner. His get have been bought by
the best breeders at the fall sales and
are extra good sellers in the brood-sow
sales being held. Mr. Honeyman Is one
of the good breeders who buys and
breeds the good ones. Write for cata-
logue addressing him at Madison,
Kans. Send bids to J. D. Snyder of the
Kansas Fakmhr.

C. S. Nevlus, owner of the Glenwood
Herd of Shorthorn cattle and Poland-
China swine at Chiles, Miami County,
Kansas, has out his catalogue for his
first annual sale of Shorthorn cattle
and bred Poland-China sows to be held
at his farm on Tuesday, March 13, 1906.
This offering of Shorthorns includes his
entire 1905 show herd of ten head, and
the offering as a whole comprises as
much fashionably bred and prize-win-
ning Shorthorn blood as was ever of-
fered by any breeder in the State. The
sale will be held on Mr. Nevlus' farm,
where most of the cattle were bred
and cared for. Buyers can "see the
whole works"—an advantage worth
considering. Other notices will go into
the detail. To better follow it, please
get a catalogue. Mention the Kansas
Farmer in writing Mr. Nevlus. Those
who like a big, stretchy Poland-China
will be Interested in the hog sale the
forenoon of the same day (March 13).
The sows will be sired to Designer, the
best finished son of Expansion the writ-
er has ever seen. Ask for separate cat-
alogue for the hogs.

L. M. Monsees & Sons, Smithton, Mo.,
are selling one of the greatest lots of
.lacks and jennets in their 28th annual
sale at T^imestone Valley Farm that
was ever offered at public sale. It has
been said by one who knows the stock.
"Don't come to the sale unless you
want to buy good jacks and jennets, be-
cause if you do you will be disappoint-
ed, as nothing but good ones will be
sold." They are all good, although
some are better than others; but all are
of that high degree of quality that has
made the herd so famous. Don't fail
to be on hand early the sixth, or better
the day before. INIessrs. Monsees leave
no stone unturned to make this annual
event pleasant and profitable for their
guests. The stock sold by them that
day is of the kind that will produce
profits that will help make the future
days more pleasant. It Is a little late
to get a catalogue but It Is not neces-
sary, as the breeding is right and the
Individual merit of the offering is of
the same quality as the bunch that
made the greatest of all prize-winning
records at the great St. Louis World's
Fair. Remember the place. Smithton.
six miles east of Sedalla. Mo., the timo,
March 6, 10 a. m., 1906.

J. R. Young's On and On sale of
brood sows March 7. Is to be the meet-
ing place of the East and the West, the
North and the South—all In friendly
competition for the best bunch of sows,
breeding and Individual merit consid-
ered, and bred to the greatest of all
the recent champion sons of the la-
mented Keep On. and the old cham-
pion. Successor, that were ever offered
In one sale. Mr. Young has spared no
time or expense In getting this great
offering together. The sows ;ire of the
cream of the greatest sales of the year,
selected by the flcldman and auction-
eers representing Mr. Young, bought
without limit as to price hut with the
admonition to be sure of the breeding
and Individual merit, and are beyond
criticism. To realize how well their
policy has succeeded this offering must
be seen, an word of tongue or pen can
not portray the offering as It would
appear on Inspection. Bo sure to ar-
r-inge to aflcnd. or If It Im an utter
Impossibility to be Mr. Youiig'H guest
that day. cither follow IiI.m example
and Instriicf your repres'^ntat Ive to buy
what you want without limit, or be surf
to place the limit high oiinugh to get
what you want. Thi' fxiicrlcnce of fhl^i
year provoR that the man who has an
On and On lifter will be assured a good
sale next fall, nir-hiirds. Mo., tho plar.-;
March 7, the time; J. R. Young, tli''

host. Be there.

Xennlriim Vpferlnnrj' AtlvUt^r.
A copy of this IntereHtlng and well-

printed book 'ontalnlng .Mixtv-four
pages of valuahb' advice, prepared hv
the leading velprinarlans In the world
for live-stork owners, and printed at :i

great expenHe by the Zenner Dlslnfer-t
ont Company of Detroit, Michigan, will
be sent to you and to your friends
upon request, absolutely free of all
coat.

If you want n ropy of this hook, send
your name and address to the Zenner
Disinfectant f.'ompany, 61 Mates Street.
T>clrolt, Michigan, at once. Do not wait
a minute. Do It now.

THE DIFFERENCE BETWEEN ft.
COOD ROOF

a OTHERS '^/t0[[ae.

Can a durable satisfactory Ready
Roofing be made at a low price? We
say yes, and offer you Amatite.
Low price in most things means poor

quality—imlean there la some special

clrcamatance—and in the case of Ama-
tite there are special circumstances
that enable you to get the very best
Ready Roofing at the lowest price.

Years of experience have taught us
that there is only one way to make a
roofing that is both cheap and durable.
That is by using coal tar pitch as the
waterproofing agent in combination
with wool felt. Pitch is the lowest
priced material known that is adapted
for protection against water. That it

is the most durable, is proved by tests

of thirty years in actual use. If pitch

is used, it is really possible to secure
a cheap, durable, ready roofing. There
are other materials besides pitch that
will make a satisfactory roofing, but
they all cost very much more. None of

them is as good as pitch, for pitch is

ideal. Water is absolutely ineffective

against it, both chemically and physi-
cally.

We are the largest manufacturers of

coal tar pitch in the world.
Our many years of experience enable

us to make a ready roofing out of pitch,

and this is something that only this

company is equipped to do to advan-
tage.

So we can offer Amatite Roofing-
made of pitch and wool felt in a prac-
tical form at so low a price.

To obtain its equal you must pay at

least twice as much.
Compare its cost at your dealers,

weight for weight—for that is what
counts—with the cost of its rivals.

Roughly speaking, a roll of Amatite
equals in weight (and durability) the
three-ply or four-ply grade of any
roofing which is not made of pitch. But
its price is usually less than half.

Don't be deceived into thinking that
Amatite can't be lasting because its

price is on a par with flimsy, light-

weight roofings.

Amatite would sell on its merits at
double its price. We prefer to keep
to a normal profit and to make big
sales.

You, Mr. Purchaser, get the benefit!

We should like to send you a free
sample, just to show what a solid, prac-
tical, weather resisting roofing you get
when you buy Amatite.
A postal card will do. Address the

Barrett Manufacturing Company, New
York, Chicago, Cleveland. Boston, Al-
legheny, St. Louis, Minneapolis, Phila-
delphia, New Orleans. Kansas City.

BLACia.E€OIDS
THE SIMPLEST, SAFEST, SUREST AND QUICKEST
WAY TO VACCINATE CATTLE AGAINST BUCKLEG.

Nodose to measure. No liquid to spill.
No string to rot. J^^^ ^ p,„ ,o (,e placed

under the skin by a single thrust of the instrument.

An Injector Free with a Purchase of 100 Vaccinations.

For Sale by All DrupKists. Liler.iluro Knv—VVriti- for It.

PARKE, DAVIS & COMPANY^
PIOTIUMT. MICHIli.^^. V.--.K.

Bbanchis: New York, Ch est"., SI. l.' uis. Hmton, Bal'Imore, New
Urlesns, Kuuu Clly. Indi.m.ipiilU, Mliii,rii|.<'lls, Mvmphu, U.S.A.;

Walkcrville, Ont.; Mulilreul, «jue.

Buy Fence Direct from Factory

ADVANCE
It is the most satisfnctoiy and most economical nictliod of buying.

Most economical because, in buying direct, you cut out all unnecessary
handling and all profits of go-betweens. Tins makes quite a saving.

Most satisfactory because you have so mucli larger a line to .select from.
We make '2f) styles and heights of fence besides gates and stretchers.

The Continuous Stay gives Advance Fence its superior strength.
It preserves and utilizes a// the strength of the wire, about half of which
is wasted in fences with cut Stays.

30 Days Free Trial. If after receiving our fence you do not like

it and it is not exactly as representefl in every w;iy you can return it to us
at our expense and your money will be refunded.

Wc prepay freight to any steam \<. R. station in the U. S. on 40 rods
or more and guar.intee safe delivery.

Write today f(jr our I-'rec Fence Book and wholesale delivered prices.

Advance Fence Co., 3771 oid street, Peoria, III.

Topeka Business College
The Bchool that eduoilun you for huBliie.HH succchh and that iilwnyH ifetH

you a K'lnd poHltlon. HtudnTitH enroll nt nn.v tlin«. Work for hoard If you
wlih while attendlriK ncliool. Competen t piwHo iiH alwiiyH In doniand at Kood
nalnrlen. lOI-pa^fo calaloKuo free-
mention thin paper.

DRPA HTMKNTHi
llor>kkrp|>lnfl:
Slinrtlianil
<:lvll .XrrvlOF
TrlrKrapliT

TOrWKA lllfSllVICMH fOI.I.KOiO, Toprfca, KmiM.
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We cordially Invite our readers to consult
us when they desire information in regard to
sick or lame animals, and thus assist us in
makinET this Department one of the most In-
teresting features of the Kansas Farmer.
Kindly give the age. color, and sex of the ani-
mals, stating symptoms aoGurntely, and how
long standing, and what treatment, if any,
has been resorted to. All replies through this
column are free. In order to receive a prompt
reply all letters for this Department should
give the Inquirer's postotTicp. should be signed
with full name and should be addressed to
the Veterinary Dep,-\rtment nf the Kansas
Farmer. Topeka. Kans.. or to Dr, C. L.
Barnes. Veterinary Department, Kansas Stale
Agricultural College, Manhatt,'\n. Kans.

If In addition to ha\'lng the letter answered
In the Kansas Farmer, an Immedlato answer
is desired by mall, kindly enclose a 2-cent
ptamp. Write across top of letter; "To be
answered In Kansas Farmer."

"niiud S<iigKcr.s."—We have a disease
among: our horses that we do not un-
derstand; they liist go blind and seem
crazy, and run ovei- anything- In their

way. Some die witlUn an liour, some
live for twenty-four hours; only one
got well. They are dying all over the
country; the hor.'se that is getting well
was bled In the neok and given linseed

oil and turpentine. What is the disease
and cause? H. P. C.

Palco, Kans.
Answer.—Under separate cover we

have sent you a bulletin regarding the
trouble to which you refer. The bulle-
tin is too long to copy in this column.
DlHeaMed Tooth.—My 4-year-old sor-

rel mare has a yellow, offensive-smell-

ing discharge from, left nostril for the
last eight or ten days. She eats well
and seems all right other ways. There
is no swelling about the head. I

thought it might be from a diseased
molar, but from the way she eats hard
corn it can hardly be that. She had
several attacks of distemper last sum-
mer, and an abscess may have formed.
No treatment has been given. What
can I do for her? X. X.
Answer.—From the nature of the dis-

charge I would judge that it came from
a diseased tooth and would recommend
having a competent veterinarian exam-
ine the animal and locate the affected
tooth, as the pus has probably collected
in one of the cavities in the head and
then discharged into the nose.

Barbed-Wire Cnt.—I have a horse
that was cut on barbed wire just below
the fetlock, last July. It healed pretty
well but the flesh grows in a ridge

along the cut, and runs some—also

causes a liquid with a bad odor to cov-
er the surface under the fetlock. I

have used lunar caustic on the proud
flesh, washed with carbolic-acid water
and then applied air-slaked lime. It

does not heal fully. What would you
advise. H. L. M.
Eldorado, Kans.
Answer.—I would advise your cutting

the proud flesh out of the wound and
then searing with a hot iron; then heal
the wound with any of the astringent
powders that you may find at a drug
store. If none are available, have the
following prescription filled and use it:

Two ounces of iodiform, 1 ounce of bo-
racic acid, 1 ounce of acetanilid, 1 ounce
of tannic acid and 2 ounces of pulver-
ized starch; mix and dust on the
wound daily.

"Blind Staggers."—Will you kindly
send me press bulletin In regard to

blind staggers? Nearly every one In

this neighborhood has lost horses with
tliis so-called disease and I would like

to learn something about the cause and
cure. F. B. S.

Stafford, Kans.
Answer.—We have mailed you the

press bulletin you desire.

Ring-Bone.—My coming 3-year-old
bay filly has an incipient ring-bone on
left hind leg just above hoof; she is not
lame but tlie enlargement shows quite
perceptibly. A neighbor suggests that
she may outgrow it. What do you
think? 3. T. H.

Pleasanton, Kans.
Answer.—I would suggest that you

secure from your drug store a fly blis-

ter, say 4 ounces, and blister the ring-
bone every three weeks until you have
given four applications. Allow the blis-

ter to act about 48 hours then wash
off and grease. While the blister is

acting keep the animal's head tied short
enough that she can not reach the foot.

Lame Male.—I have a coming 4-year-
old muie that is subject to lame-
ness in right front foot or leg. I can
not tell which. He will get lame sud-
denly and be lame for from three to

live days and then get all right, and
jimbably be so for two or three months,
tli'Mi become suddenly and violently
Ian:e again. I can find no blemish or
swelling or anything that looika am
though it would caus* lameness. Borne-
times I see him in the pasture restlac

his right front foot with tip of lioof on
ground: he has been this way for 15
or 18 months. W. C. C.

Cheney, ICans.

Answer.—The symptoms you give of
the animal resting the toe would sug-
gest the lameness being located in the
back of the foot, the change in posi-
tion being made to relieve the
pressure from the tendon. You had
better have some one who can give the
animal a thorough test examine care-
fully those parts to locate the exact
seat of the trouble.

lilce.—We have a cow that is both-
ered with lice; I never saw any like
them. They bury their heads in the
skin, and resemble a tick in shape. T

have tried several remedies for their
removal but have failed. Can you give
me a good remedy? C. B. J.

Omaha, Neb.
Answer.—We have sent you under

separate cover a press bulletin on the
preparation and use of lime-and-sulfur
dip which we trust you can use with
favorable results. The bulletin is too
lengthy to publish in this column, and
will be sent to any one having similar
trouble in their stock.

Bunch at Hock Joint My 3-year-old
colt, weight 1,200 pounds, has a soft
bunch at hock joint, the size of a wal-
nut; it is on the outside and can be
pushed through in front; is there any-
thing I can do for him? He has been
worked some, but has never been lame.
Shaw, Kans. S. L.
Answer.—A liniment containing con-

siderable tincture of iodine rubbed
thoroughly into the enlargement will
be beneficial in removing it; such as 4

ounces of tincture of iodine, 2 ounces
of capsicum tincture, and arnica tinc-
ture, 2 ounces; mix and apply to affect-
ed part daily.

Lameness.—My 2-year-old bay filly

received a hurt while in pasture last
summer. She was very lame in left
hind leg, and we noticed a small run-
ning sore on the round of stifle next to
flank; there was some swelling around
the joint and she was very lame for
two weeks, then the sore healed and
swelling went down, and apparently
she was all right; but in the course of
a month it was noticed that she was a
little lame; she stands with her foot
turned back, and has grown worse the
last month; we had to help her up yes-
terday. The sorest spot seems to be
below the stifle joint. We have bathed
it with Gumbault's Caustic Balsam.

I have a black mare that is always
rubbing and scratching while in stable
or in the lot. I can find no lice on her,
but there is a scab or scurf in the hair
next the skin. She is falling off some
In flesh. N. J. G.
Langdon, Kans.
Answer.—The running sore from the

stifle has evidently come from an open-
ing into the joint. You had better use
an astringent powder or^ the running
sore, which can be obtained from any
drug store, by having put together 1

ounce of tannic acid, 1 ounce of boracic
acid, and 2 drams of powdered alum.

Ailing l»igs.—I would like to know
the cause of the death of two pigs
which I lost this week. They heaved
as though they had thumps, and would
fall over and apparently have fits. Af-
ter death they frothed and bled at the
month. They were about 4 months old
and in good condition and ate well un-
til the day before they died. I have
two more affected with the same trou-
ble. J. G.
Ottawa, Kans.
Answer.—Pigs that are badly affected

with worms, until the entire intestine
Is filled, give the symptoms you de-
scribe. Better examine the ones affect-
ed and put them out of their misery. If

worms are the trouble, preventive
treatment should be followed. Will
send you a prescription (bulletin) by
mail which the Government has been
using very successfully and I think will
help keep the hogs in good condition.
Scours in .Shonts.—Some of my shoats

have scours. 1 had them on sowed rye,
and fed shorts slop and corn. I thought
It might be the rye that caused the
trouble so turned them off, and have
fed nothing but corn for several days,
and to-day find another with the com-
plaint. After being affected a few
days, they get thin and weak and do
not eat much. I should like to know
the trouble and what to give them.
Otawa County, Kans. J. C. S.

Answer.—Would advise your discon-
tinuing the corn entirely for the af-
fected pigs, and give listerine in doses
of a tablespoonful every three hours
In half a pint of milk, to each hundred
pound hog. Would advise feeding the
rest of the hogs rather carefully on
corn. A little bran fed to hogs when
they have boTrel trouble is often ad-

vantageous in remedying such condi-
tions.

Fistula.—I have a mare that has had
fistula for two years. She has been
treated with different medicines, has a
running sore on withers high up back
of where the collar works, and a cav-
ity between the shoulder blades. She
has not been worked for 9 months; is

8 years old. I would like a remedy,
also your bulletin. W. T.

Wichita, Kans.
Answer.—We are sending the bulle-

tin you desire on fistulous withers. You
should open the abscess freely so as to
get good drainage, and then follow di-
rections In bulletin until It Is healed.
If you find that the tincture of Iodine
Is causing too much Irritation after us-
ing it for a couple of weeks, then re-
sort to the use of tincture of calendula,
a teaspoonful to a pint of water. Let
us hear from you again If you haVe
difficulty In treating this fistula.

Thin Stallion, and Blood Wart on
Coif.—I have a colt that has a blood
water on left side of body about size
of a hen egg; what can I do to cure it?

I also have a 3-year-old stallion and
1 can't get him fat; he is in fair con-
dition; what must I feed him to get
him fat to sell in the spring?
Larned, Kans. X. X.
Answer.—Burn the wart off with a

hot iron and then heal up with some
common disinfectant.
Give the stallion a condition powder.

If none are available, have the follow-
ing filled: 1 ounce of pulv. nux vomica,
2 ounces pulv. gentian, 6 ounces pulv.
glycyrrhiza root, 4 ounces of common
salt and mix with 10 pounds of oil-

meal.

Ringbone.—My 10-year-old mare has
had ringbone for perhaps 18 months.
When talten from the barn mornings
she goes lame at first. Can It be cured,
and will it stay cured? I would like
to cure it before spring work begins.
I have not treated it. G. B.
Hoi ton, Kans.
Answer.—^A fly blister applied to your

mare's ringbone every three weeks un-
til you have given about four applica-
tions will doubtless be beneficial In re-
moving the lameness. The animal's
head should be tied rather short while
the blister is acting, as otherwise she
is liable to get her mouth blistered in
biting at the parts that are irritated.

We are sending under separate cover
a press bulletin on ringbone issued by
the veterinary department of the Ex-
periment Station at Manhattan.

Worms in Horses.—Will you inform
me of some reliable remedy for worms
in horses? Also full directions for us-
ing. C. S. B.
Mt. Hope, Kans.
Answer.—The following prescription

will be beneficial in removing worms

:

1 ounce of pulverized nux vomica, 2

ounces of pulverized iron sulfate, 6

ounces of pulverized glycyrrhiza root,

4 ounces of common salt, 6 ounces of
sulfur. Mix together and put In 5

pounds of oil-meal. A heaping tea-
spoonful twice a day in ground feed
will be the proper dose of this mixture.

Lame Horses.—I have a 3 -year-old
mare that is lame in or above pastern
joint or fetlock; it is swelled and sore
to the touch; she hops around and when
standing uses her toe; she is getting
thin; she was the same way last sum-
mer; we used all sorts of liniments, and
after three months she got well. She
has not been in harness.
A 10-year-old road-horse got hurt

last November just above the large
pastern; it is swollen and hot. He
limps some, and rests the leg when
standing.
Should the chill be taken off the wa-

ter for a horse with distemper?
Is there any cure for a horse whose

pastern joint seems to push over the
under part? It seems that the joint iS

too weak to keep it in place so the up-
per part of the joint piishes forward
over. H. B.

McPherson, Kans.
Answer.— I wotild advise using a lin-

iment on the first horse that will not
blister, such as spirits of camphor 4

ounces; tincture of belladonna 4 ounces;
fluid extract of poke rook 3 ounces;
compound soap liniment 8 ounces. Rub
on affected part twice dally.

The same liniment is also proper to
use on the 10-year-old road-horse.
The chill should be taken off the wa-

ter for a horse that has distemper; if

the horse will eat bran mashes, it

should have a hot bran mash at least
once a day.

In regard to the horse with weak
pastern, would advise considerable rub-
bing with a stimulating liniment—

4

ounces of turpentine to 6 ounces of lin-

seed oil with 2 ounces of tincture of
cantharldes. Shake well together and
rub dally on the Joint, with consider-
able friction. C. la. BARIfM.

American Fence

Talks
American fence is a structure

of hard, stiff steel wires, pos-
sessing great strength and
flexibihty, adjustable to uneven
ground, sound, durable and
guaranteed. Great improve-
ments are continually being
litade over the fences of years
ago. See the modern, up-to-
date American fence, built of
big lateral wires, with heavy
upright or stay wires hinged—
the most perfect structure for a
square mesh fence.
The thirty plants of the Amer-

ican Steel & Wire Co. make
every known grade of wire,
from the stiffest wire for pianos
to a wire almost as soft as silk
for weaving into wire cloth.
With these enormous facilities
for manufacture and observa-
tion of the action of wire in all

kinds of service, not only is the
best wire made for the use
required of it, but for less money.

It is Steel that makes possible the
great modern structures like bridges,
skyscrapers, locomotives and steam-
ships that people confidently trust.
Steel for wire is specially made and
becomes stronger and more durable
by drawing into wire and annealing.
And when thoroughly galvanized by
lately improved processes and woven
into American fence, makes the most
substantial structure about a farm.
Properly put up and treated, it is a
permanent and money-making in-

vestment for many years.
We sell through dealers all over the coun-

try. In this way, the buyers' interests are
best looked after. Dealer then becomes
your business friend and he will see that you
are treated right. See him, examine differ-
ent styles get catalogue and make selection
to suit your requirements. Or, write us
direct and we will send catalogue and tell

you where you can get the fence.

NOT EXPENSIVE— Prices range
from about 17 cents a rod up, accord-
ing to height, style and location of
your place.

American Steel & Wire Co.
Chicago
New York

Denver
San Francisco

MACHINE OIL
$3.60 A BARREL

You will find It a better machine oil
than anything you have been buying for
35 cents to 46 cents per gallon. Premium
Oil is a natural oil, greenish black in
color. There is no made oil that is su-
perior to Premium Oil for engines,
shafting, shops, elevators, thrashing
machines and farm machinery. It will
not GUM, has good body. Is not affected
by hot and cold weather as most oils
are. If a farmer, you say you won't
need as much as a barrel. Get your
neighbor to take half of It. But re-
member J3.50 for a 50-gallon barrel,
and the empty barrel Is worth at least
one dollar; gives you oil at less than 6

cents per gallon at your railroad sta-
tion. If within 300 miles in Kansas
freight will not be over 75 cents per
barrel. Sample sent on request.

T. C. DAVIS, Benedict, Kama.
Benedict, Kans.. August 26, 1905.

I have this day sold my interest in
K. C. Dailey & Co. to T. C. Davis, who
will hereafter conduct the business in
his name. Signed, K. C. DAILBT.

High Grade Paints

at Reasonable Prices

We use good mineral and
lire linseed oil. We are

, '-u distributers for Wing's
lire Proof O I 1 Paint".
Write for descriptions and
prices,

KANSAS* CITY PAINT COMPANY
ltf03 Wemt 39th St.. Kansas City, :>Iis»oun

When writing advertiser.^ please men-
tion Kansas Farmer.
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(iiir (lounlru iiiiif M<iii/ii»Kt."

Cimdiii'lod liv (looiKf Uliirk, Oliithc, Secretory

KaiiHiiM Stiite (iruiiKe, to whom nil correspoudcnce

for tlilH (li'imrtiiu'iil Hhould lie aililreHHed.

News from Khmhuh UrunneH Ih eHpecliilly solicited.

NATIONAL llllANOIC.

{faster Aaron Joiu b, South Bend, Ind.

Lecturer N. J. Hiiehelder, Concord. N. II.

Secretary ...C. M. Freeman, Tippecanoe City, Ohio

KANSAS 8TATK OKANUU.

Master B. W. Westgate, Jlaiilialtan

Overseer A. P. liiaiiloii. Mcl.oiilh

lA'Cturer Olc llilini r, Olallie

Stewart H. C. Tost, Hprlnn Mill

AsslsUiiit Stewart l<'rauk Wizwell Ochiltree

Chaplain Mrs. M. J. KamaRe, Arkanens < Ity

Treasurer VVm. Henry, Olathe

Secretary Oeorge Black, Olathe

Oatekeeoer' " O- 1''- Kyner, Newtonwatekeeper ..^^^ ^ ^ Allison, Lyndon
Pomo'iia Mrs. S. M. Phlnney, Mcl.outh
Flnm -Mrs. S. J. Lovett, I -.rned

L. A S.'.'
.\'

. Mrs. Lola RadcUffe, Overbrook

KXECDTIVK COMMITTKB.

Henry Rhoades, Chairman
ManhattanE. W. Westgate n?„;f,A

George Black, Secretary ;;„h?"
J . T. llncoln ^,

• • • if
O. K. Whitney Topeka, Station A

STATK ORGANIZER.

W. B. Obryhlm Overbrook

KunnaH Binder Twine.

Editor Kansas Farmer :—At the last

session of the Kansas State Grange,

held at Madison, Kansas, December
12, 13 and 14, 1905, a resolution ,was

passed advising that I act as a com-

mittee to go to T^ansing at my earliest

convenience and investigate the twine

plant at the penitentiary (as there had

been so much complaint, either imagin-

ary of real, as to the quality of this

twine) and to learn if possible wheth-

er this complaint came from the farm-

ers who had used the twine or originat-

ed from the twine trust, or from the

implement dealers on purpose to injure

the sale of the penitentiary twine.

On February 7, 1906, armed with a

letter of authority a,id recommenda-
tion from the master and secretary, ap-

proved by the executive committee of

the Kansas State Grange, I proceeded

on my mission, and met the warden, W
H. Haskell, in his office. He was very

busy, as the State board was then in

session. I handed him my letter from
the secretary of the State Grange, and
after reading the same, he introduced

me to each member of the State Board;

after which his chief clerk, J. C. Brown,
showed me through and explained to

me in detail the workings of the plant

in its entirety. First he showed me a

room where they had in store 1,000,000

pounds of manufacturered twine ready
for shipment, and 1,000,000 pounds
more of raw sisal in the bale ready to

be passed through their many looms
and vast machinery to get it ready to

be spun into a strictly fancy article of

binder twine. It was (julte interesting

to me to note the starting of the crude
sisal from the bale into the first ma-
chine and from that to the second and
so on, through a score of powerful
looms until it was thiiined down to the
proper texture, strength and firmness
in order to get it spun into an even
grade of twine, after which it w.as

passed over In baskets to the other
side and there reeled Into balls, then
pressed and weighed, and the balls as-
sorted until ten balls were found that
weighed the exact 50 pounds. Then it

was passed to the sacker ready to be
stored away for shipments on orders.
The superintendent made this state-
ment: They had finally overcome all

obstacles and Impediments that used
to annoy them and arc now turning out
every working day an average of 711,-

000 pounds of No. 1, pure sisal twine, as
good an article as Is sold In the State,
for they use no shoddy. Now, with the
meager appropriation of only $150,000
per annum, they expect to turn out
nesirly four million pr>unds of No. 1

twine, equally as good as the trusts' so-
called m.-inlla twine;, at a less cost to the
conHiimerH. and the quality Is fully
giinranteed.
And now, farmers of Kansas, this

(wine plant belongH to you and the
Ixiiiffif you derlvr; from Its oin^ratlon
depend.'; wholly upon thi' liberal patron-
age voii give It. Tills twine i)latil, with
a more liberal patronage and .State
appropriation, hnx n capacity Humdi-rit
to supply f-vcry farmer In the Htate
with all the twine needed to bind his
entire crop; ho why not lay prejudice
aside? This twine Is not made under
the contract system. It being a prod-
tict of the State of Kansas, we should
help It along by buying twine maini-
fartured In our own State. If we can
not get a reasonable profit, let the
farmers of a neighborhood club togeth-
er and send their orders direct to J. C.
f.rown, the gentlemanly superintendent
of the plant who keeps a record of
every transaction, the date of order re-
ceived, by whom, and a detail of «hlp-

If you will eat more

UneedaBiscuit
you can do more work, enabling you to earn

more money, so that you can buy more

Uneeda Biscuit
do morg work and earn still more money.

NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY

ments out so it can be referred to at

any time; and your order for 500

pounds, or a car load, provided the cash
or draft accompanies the order.

Every subordinate grange can have
its secretary send in orders if dealers

will not handle it for them. In conclu-

sion let me say that as a representa-
tive of the grange, a farmers' organiza-
tion, I was treated very nicely by all

the oflicials. They did all in their pow-
er to make my call a pleasant one
and I hope that our people and the

farmers generally will assist by their

patronage and support in making this

Kansas product a success.
A. P. Reardon.

New Ijiincaster Grangre No. 223, Miami
County.

New I^ancaster Grange gave a public

installation at their January meeting,
closing with one of the famous grange
feasts. This was our first attempt in

this direction and it proved a great suc-
cess. Past Master Elkington acted as
installing officer and the beautiful cere-

mony was rendered without a hitch.

A full corps of officers were installed

for 1906, and our prospects for the
future are bright. J. J. Clark was elect-

ed Master, F. B. Conner, Lecturer, and
\V. H. Grant, secretary. After the cere-
mony an excellent feast was served
which in itself spoke well for the culi-

nary art and cultivated taste of the
sisters. At a laCe hour all went to their
homes feeling that our first attempt in

a Social way was a success.

Brother J. R. Lemen, one of the dele-
gates from Miami County to the State
Grange .it Madison, Kansas, and the
writer were Invited to visit Miami Cen-
tral Grange located In Miami County.
We accepted the Invitation and visited
with It on the evening of .lanuary 26.

There was a large number In attend-
ance and we were given a cordial wel-
come. Brother T>emen gave a very In-
teresting account of his trip and the
firoceedlngs of the Kansas State Grange
lieldvat Madison. Kansas, in December.
Short addresses were made by a num-
ber of the home members. Brotli'T
f.,ernen also communicated the annual
word after which the good sisters
served an excellent supper. A mem-
ber stated to me that we were the
first visitors that ever attc'ndcd their
grange, and the fact that this visit
worked great good to that grange, re-
minds us Hint Uktc Ih nrpt i-noiigli vis-
iting done by the neighboring granges
This grange In over two years old.

has fifty members, and Is contomplatlngr
building a new hall at once. !(, Iimm ii

good territory, and we iircdlct for It i\

great future.

f want to cull attention of corjper-
iitlve f Ireles In the Slate to the remark-
able showing made by nrolh(?r .1. U.
I.emen. mnniiger of the cooperative
store lit Now T.aneiister. In the l.'ist

twenty months. On a paid-up capital of
$2,000, he showed a net profit of over
*700. Mr. lyfmen was a ntudent of K<]
lilnlr. formerly of Cndmus. Kansas.
This grange la taking stepn to Intro-

duce a bureau of Information, whereby

Cheap Rate to
California.

Californlans raise gold—they don't mine much now. An easier way has
been found than that! It Is now obtained by farming-. The alchemy of

nature converts the oranges, lemons, olives, grapes, wheat, alfalfa and other
products of the soil Into good clothes, comfortable residences, and assur-
ing bank accounts. 'Tls being done every day In California. Wouldn't It

pay you to Inquire Into this? Better yet, why not go there?

From Topeka to almost all points tn California and to many places In

Arlsona. Liberal stop-over prlvUegres.

On sale dally, February 16 to April 7, 1906. Tourist sleepers dally on
fast trains. Harvey meals.

For particulars, apply to

T. Ij. king, O. p. Jk. T.

The AtehlaoB, Topeka A Santa Fe Ry. Co^
Topeka, Kansas.

members may list articles they may
have to sell, such as grain, stock, poul-

try, implements, etc. We believe it will

help to further the principles of cooper-
ation. T. B. Connor,

Lecturer.

Rpnioviil of Tax on DonieNtle Alcohol
Made Unfit for U«e A« a nevenigo.

Editor of the Granoe Department :

—

Vinelfind Grange No. 163 has taken

favorable action on the petition for the

removal of the Internal revenue tax

on domestic alcohol, and declres the

local press to take the matter Into con-

sideration and. If possible. Is urgently
requested to give this matter Its editor-

ial support, believing that by the sup-
port of the press, this matter will come
before the people, and .If thoroughly
discussed, will give the public a bet-
tor understanding of the (|uestlon, and
will also be of much help to our mem-
ber.=i of Congress In their efforts to have
this tax removed.

It Is no longer a tlieor.v, but a fact,

that alcohol Is a great fuel, or ii great
saver of^fuel In foreign countries, and
can lis well bo applied In our home
land. It has not only proven Itself n

saving In fuel, but It Is mIro n cliantu'l

through which the farmers with dani-
agi'rl grain can find a, market thus
iii:iklMg It profitable to the farmers
(llri'i lly, and to the whole countr.v Indl-

rectl.v, 1'hore are hundreds of other
uses for domestic alcohol which are re-

tarded In this country on account of the
high revenue. The principle one Is Its

use for heating our liomes. (las, at the
present time. Is very satisfactory, but
In alcohol we do nol find the futnes
which gas produces, and do not run the
risk of explosion.
For tho purpose of bringing this mat-

tor before tho public, I send this to the

Giange Doiiartment of the Kansas
Farmei;, asking in the name of Vin-
land Grange that you give this matter
some of your valuable space.

Carl I^indstrom,

Secretary.

UESCLUTIONS FOR THE GUIDANCE OF PO-
MONA AND OTHER SUBORDINATE ORANQBS.

Resolved; That we Indorse tho ac-
tion of the National and State Granges
at their recent annual conventions In

unanimously adopting resolutions fav-
oring the removal of the internal reve-
nue tax from domestic alcohol, made
unfit for use as a beverage, and.
Resolved, That tho master and secre-

tary are hereby Instructed to sign tho
I)efltlon iipproved by tho National I-eg-
Islatlve commltloo to affix tho seal of
the Grange, and send It with a copy of
these resolutions, and of those i>assed
by the N.'itlonal Grange, to our repre-
sentative In Congress, In order that ho
may be Infonncvl of our desire for the
Immediate enactment of the legislation
necessary to accomplish the purliose of
these resolutions, and of our fiirlher
desire that he should at onco Use his
Influence (o that end, and,

Iti'.HoI veil. Thill eopU-H of these reso-
lutlons Iji> sent by the seerelary, to the
hical press with the roquesl that Ihoy
give their editorial support to the
mo\-i>nieiit iiiid open their columns to
(he work of ediiealing the piiblli! as to
Its Iniporl'ince.

No Snub Intended, Either.

"Do you liiivn malliiH In UiIh

chiirrh?" (ihUoiI the High rJlimch vIh-

ilor of (Ik- vi-ikcm- of tlin vIIImko cliiircli.

"No. Inrlccd," rojillod IIkiI (IlKiiltiiry

will) Hcorn. "Wo has oil clodi, iind

right up to th»! chancel, loo!"—Wis
conslii Church Life.
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COND0CTKD BY KUTJI COWUILI..

JOY'S OF THE COUNTRY.
I would from the city's rule and law,

Its faslilons ;iiul forms cut loose.
And go wh<>re the strawberry grows on

Its straw,
And the gooseberry grows on Its

goose;
AVhere the oiitnip tree is climbed by the

cat.
As she reaches for her prey.

Tlie guileless and unsuspecting iiit

On the rattan bush at play;
Where the cow on the fragrant cowslip

feeds
Where the dew on her dewlap lies.

And the dog to the waving dogwood
speeds.

And the bull to the bullrush flies.

—Kxchange.

'Bdacnted Motherhood.

FI-.ORBNCE SHAW KBLLOGO.

IN TWO PARTS PART II.

The wise mother studies each child

as the horticulturist studies a new
llower, and her education comes little

by little to meet its need. There is

scarcely anything of which she does

not need some knowledge. She should

strive earnestly to keep herself abreast

of the times, that, as her child grows
older, she may give him intelligent

guidance and companionship. She
should be able to sympathize with him
in all his ambitions and have earnest

part in all his life. She needs some
understanding of chemistry and pliysl-

Mlogy to know what foods are best to

build up a strong, healthy body; of bot-

any and zoology to help him rightly ap-

preciate the beautiful world in which
he lives, the great work-shop of God
'which thought so impressed Agassiz
that he would never allow any levity

among his students in his summer
school on Penekese Island, but re-

nuired them to bring the same reverent

spirit there, as Investigators of God's
way in nature, as to church); of math-
ematics that she may help him in his

reasoning and In the solving of the

many problems that can be demonstrat-
ed by "line and rule;" of literature

that she may direct his reading and
help him to find the beautiful treas-

\ires in song and story, and become fa-

miliar with the great minds of all

ages, finding in them a comradeship
m.ost helpful, a solace for his weary
hours, cheer and encouragement for

his dark ones, and a spiritual and men-
tal wealth of untold preciousness and
worth; of history that she may help

him to an understanding of the way
by which we have come, and through
what cost of life and treasure his home
Is assured to him. And thus I might
go on through the whole list, giving to

each subject its due meed of praise, for

all are good and helpful to us in our
work as mothers; and yet I can not

say they are indispensable, for many
a good mother, untaught of schools, ig-

norant of books, has proved them oth-

erwise.
THE MOTHER INSTIN'CT.

While we fully acknowledge our
need here, and the broadening, deepen-
ing influence of true education we must
admit that there is, for the mother, a

something more—a something better

and more Imperative even than this, a

sweet motherliness—an intuitive un-
derstanding- of the child and its needs
that education may help wisely to di-

rect, but can not supply if it be lack-

ing. It is something hard to define or

name, a God-given instinct, an enrich-

ment of the soul, an education of the

heart that must be. whatever else be
missed. Having this, the mother safe-

ly guides her little flock over the shoals

and quicksands into the safe harbors
of true manhood and beautiful woman-
hood.
The mothers of many of our great

men and women have been uneducated,
as the world regards It, and yet how
grandly they did their worki How
deeply, how enduringly they impressed
themselves upon the minds and hearts
of those for whom they lived and
worked! Take the mother and step-

mother of Abraham I^incoln, with wh.-it

would now be considered scarcely more
than the rudiments of an education, yet

what a w.ork they did in that nobla
soul: How deep and lasting, how po-
tent for all things high and holy was
their Influence. They were God-taught
mothers—mothers who looked within
and leariiod of the sacred things hid in

their hearts, as in the hearts of all

^.>r.il woT-pn and men. It is mother-
hood personified, that wealth of love

•This Is a continuation of an arti-
cle which was begun last week and
should UaVe r«ad, "Educated Mother*
hood—riotence 8ha.w Relieve, In two
parts. Part. I."

and brooding tenderness, that protect-

ing care that awakens In the heart of

the true woman with the flrst cry c)f

her child, and grows ever stronger,

deeper and more holy as life goes on.

It is God's own education, gained only
in His school, taught from the holy

uepths of His Fatherhood. "Like a.s a

i'attior pitietl' his children" so tli)- grt' 1

1

heart of the Falher-God xrarns dwr
and teaches us eacli mie.

THE MINISTRY OF CHILDKKN.

A vital part of tlic mother's educa-
tion comes from the children them-
selves. No one can give herself up In

loving care and ministry to them with-
out receiving from them far more than
she gives. Holland wrote, "I feel how
wonderful to me has been the ministry
of my children, how much more I have
learned from them than they have ever
learned from me; how, by holding my
own strong life in sweet subordination
to their helplessness, they have taught
me patience, self-sacrifice, self-control,

truthfulness, faith, simplicity and pur-
ity. Ah! this taking to one's arms a lit-

tle group of souls, fresh from the hand
of God. and living with them in loving
conipanionship through all their stain-

less years is. or ought to be. like liv-

ing in heaven, for of such is the heav-
enly Kingdom."
Education gained from schools and

text-books we may have—we should
have if possible—for the more we are
ourselves developed and trained, the
better are we fitted to train our cliil-

dren; the more cle.arly we see the won-
derful way of God in life and nature,

and can better awaken thought and
feeling in them. But education of this

other kind we must have. We must
understand that

"Artists of the Soul are we
Moulding life and destiny;

AVorkers at a task sublime
Which defies the touch of time,"

fitted for the high work entrusted to

us. The mother, more than any other,

moulds the character of her child. It

is her work to frame and develop, to

evolve all that is good and pure, while
she represses and eliminates all that

is not good. She builds not for to-day
alone, but for all the days to come.

THE HOME THE WORKSHOP.

Our homes are our workships In

which we build most beautiful struc-

tures. It is there that we learn the

value of a simple, true, honest life;

there that our children learn to know
themselves and to understand the rela-

tion of each to each; there that they
find that nothing is small or insignifi-

cant, nothing that may not weave Into

the web of life and help it to be beau-
tiful. There, as Francis Bacon said,

they see how "God hangs the greatest
weights upon the smallest wires," and
learn that each wire must be strong
and trustworthy, ready in its place to

fulfill the work assigned to It. In the
home Love takes them by the hand and
leads them out of self and into service,

while they learn over and over again
with each new day, "that the glory of

life is to love, not to be loved; to give,

not to get; to serve, not to be served;"
and all the fair flowers of life grow
and blossom there.

I read a fine thing in a recent num-
ber of "American Motherhood" that I

am tempted to copy here :

"HOME LIFR A SYMPHONY.

"A young Swedish musician, ill and
poor, was received as a guest In an
American home. From her easy chair
she watched the household life around
her and saw that 'Mother was the cen-
ter of everything." One day when she
and the mother were alone together
she said, 'I have been thinking of you
much, very much, to see if I can tell

what you are. I know now-; this fam-
ily is a great symphony and you are
its theme. Every one sings to you.
Without you would be no harmony at
all, only discords, but you hold it all

together. No matter what is sung, I

hear that same sweet theme through it

all, now high, now low, now soft, now
loud, but ever there. You sing with us
all. not only your own, but with me, the
poor stranger. It is n beautiful theme.
I love it.' Is this not a beautiful and
poetic tribute to the true mother nnd
home, telling as it does, how surely
the sweetness of the theme, the atmos-
phere of the love-builded home is felt,

"even by the stranger within its gates.'

and how much more surely and help-
fully by the sensitive little children
gathered there? Life in each home
should be a 'symphony' with mother
and the love she peraonlflea the theme,

Lowdl Ingrain Carpet
WHY YOU SHOULD BUY IT ^

'Because: it has been recognized for seventy-five years as
the best INGRAIN manufactured—ALL WOOL.

^Because : The goods are wound on a boUcw stick which con-
stitutes a trade-mark and guarantees that you are eettin?
a LOWELL INGRAIN. & s

^Because : styles and colorings are up to date, in plain shades
and figured patterns; closelyresembling high-grade carpeting,

^Because : LOWELL INGRAINS are so woven that they can
be used on both sides : a feature decidedly advantageous.
No one doubts the wisdom of covering a room entirely in a
rural home, making it warmer and easier taken care of.

Ask your local dealer for a LOWELL INGRAIN when
looking for a new carpet. Look for the hollow stick and
be satisfied with none other than a LOWELL INGRAIN.

Mannfactnred by BIGELOW CARPET CO^ NCW York

leading in a natural, healthful way to
the divine life and love and the home,
'not built with hands, eternal in the
heavens." Oh, mothers, know you not
that 'Motherhood is priced of God, at a
price no m.an may dare to lessen or
misunderstand?' "

Know you not that thei-o should be,

"Many windows in her soul
'("•hat all the glory of the universe
Ma.v beautify it? Not the narrow pane
(K one poor creed can catch the radiant

rays
That shine from countless sources. Tear

away
Tlie blinds of superstition, let the light
Pour through fair windows, broad as

truth itself
And light as heaven. Turn your ear
To all the wordless music of the stars.
And to the voice of nature, and your

heart
Shall turn to truth and goodness as

the plant
Turns to the sun. A thousand unseen

hands
Reach down to help you to their peace-

crowned heights
And all the forces of tne firmament
Shall fortify your strength. Be not

afraid
To thrust aside half truths and grasp

the whole."
as God shall give it to you day by day
as you walk with him down "the long
pathway of thought" and receive your
education fresh from his great heart.
Learn of books all that is given you to
learn for this is good; but most and
best of all learn of life, learn of na-
ture, learn of God, for this is indis-
pensable, this IS eternal, and "fadeth
not away."

Tested Recipes.

French Cream Cake.—One cup sugar,
G eggs, beaten with sugar thoroughly,
1% cups flour, 2 tablespoonfuls baking-
powder (mix with flour dry); 3 table-
spoonfuls water. Bake In two tin pie-

pans. When done turn out on molding-
board, split with sharp knife and
spread with cream.
Cream.—One scant pint sweet milk

heated to near boiling. Add two small
tablespoonfuls corn-starch, wet with a
little cold milk; two eggs beaten with
1 cup sugar, juice and grated peel of
one lemon. Spread with frosting If de-
tired.— Mrs. K. J. McCracken.

Soft Ginger Cake.—Stir to a cream 1

cupful of butter and % cupful of brown
sugar. Add to this 2 cupfuls of cook-
ing molasses, 1 cupful of sour milk, 1

tablespoonful of ginger, 1 teaspoonful
of cinnamon, 3 eggs, teaspoonful of
soda, 4 teacupfuls of flour. Divide the
mixture in two pans and bake in slow
oven from 4 to GO minutes.—-Mrs. Clarke
of Sabean Club.
Lazy Doughnut.—One cup sugar. 1

cup sour milk, 2 eggs, 2 tablespoons
melted lard, % teaspoon soda; spice if

liked. Stir stiff as you can with a
spoon: roll, cut and fry.—Mrs. Mary
Buckman, Sabean Club.
Pumpkin Pie.—One cup stewed

pumpkin, 1 cup sweet milk, % cup su-
gar, 2 eggs. 1 heaping teaspoon corn-
starch, flavor with nutmeg.—Mrs. F. W.
Ross, Alden.
Custard I*ie.—Three eggs well beat-

en. % cup sugar, 1 pint sweet milk, 1

teaspoon cornstarch, flavor to suit

taste.—Mrs. F. W. Ross, Alden.
Apple Honey.—Select firm apples,

peel and grind through a sausage mill;

to 1 quart of apples after they are
ground, add 1 quart of sugar and 1

quart "of water, and cook till thick
enough.—Mrs. F. W. Ross. Alden.

Roxe Tonrnament.
The writer having had the pleasure

of viewing the Rose Tournament. New-
Year's Day. at Pasadena. California,
an account of it m.ay be of interest to
the readers of the Kansas Farmer.
This spectacle was one of the most

gorgeous in history, with Its handsome
equipages, masses of bloom and beau-
tiful floats, while the leadlngr hotels of
the Crown City decorated turnouts lav-

Kalamazoo

'

Direct to You"
You save from 20%

to 40% by buying a
Kalamazoo Stove or

e direct from the
actory at lowest
" factory prices.
Moreover, you
get a stove or
ran -e not excel-
led by any in the
world. We guar

antee quality under a
$20,000 bank bond.

We Ship On

360 DAYS APPROVAL
and We Pay the Freight.

If you do not find the Kalamazoo exact-
ly as represented, the trial does not
cost you a cent. It will pay you to in-

vestigate.

Send Postal for Catalog Wo . 189.
AU Kalamazoos are sliippedpro}np[.

ly, blacktd, pohshrd anU
readyfor use.

Kalamazoo Stove Co., MIrs.,
Kalamazoo, Mich.

AU ct.r CO ' .fw . and ra'>n,'ot,re ftfu./ w,tti

puU'.t oven tit' r 'lom ter which makta

The American Boy
IVfA-G/VZIIME

The Blogesf, Brigtitest. Best
Boy's IVlagazlne In the Worl«l

"GOOD ALL THE WAY THROUGH"
That's what the boys of America say of Thb
American Boy. It develops the taste for good
reading, and interests bo.ys in all manly sports,
games, and exercises. Your boy will like

THE AMERICAN BOY
because it's all boy. You will like it because
of the high character of its contents. Over 400
big pages. Over 100 stories. Over 1000 iUus<
Btrations Contains real stories of travel and
achievement ; instructive tales of history ; games
and sports; how to do things, etc.

ONLY $1.00 A YEAR
Subscription Price of "The Ameri-
can Boy" d year) 1.00

Kansas Farmer, 1 year 1.00

Total $2.00

Both 1 year for $1.50

Address.
KANSAS FAltMEJR CO.,

Topeka, Kansas.

Collections made In all parts of the United States
No fee charged unless Collection Is made

Both Phones No. 1677

The Kansas Collection Agency
415 Kansas Avenue.

TOPEKA. .... KANSAS
Special attention given to stock-breeders accounts.

Reference furnished on application •

E. G. KINLEY, Topeka, Kans.
Manufacturer of and Dealer in

CARRIA6BS, SrSINESS WAGONS, Ac.
BIIKK7 Top* Wholesale mm*. Retail.
Special Prices on Spiims Wagona.

Order Work, RepalrlnK, and Rakkw
Tire*.

^•peiitonr, U« W««t Fifth Street. F»ctoryiH»<-*M
Jackton Strtct. Ind. Fbone W*.
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Ishly. A flyinc dotaohment of auto-

in<)l)ll«»H, tonrlntr cars nnd runabouts

forin^a tlio lit St part of tho parade aeon

hy tho watcliors along tho route, who
hiul IxMMi waiting: for more than an

hour after tho scheduled time. Their

appearance was the signal for applause

which continued almost without a

break until the last stragKHnB burro

at the end of the procession had passed.

'Die <iueon of the tournament, with

her twenty-four maids of honor, rode

on a royal barge, a low automobile

truck with rows of se.'its running
across from wheel to wheel, rising In

tiers toward the rear. This barge was
shell-shaped and made more massive

In Its general effect by a dense cover-

ing of greenery. The ground work was
of pepper boughs, covered with a light-

er coat of smilax and embellished with

marguerites. Heliotrope and violets

were used in the trimming and for lin-

ing the interior of the rihell.

The Garfield School offering was a

float representing the Pasadena Tourn-

ament of Roses. On the platform, that

was in itself a miniaturei garden, were

all of tlie girls in the eighth grade of

tliis school. These girls occupied prac-

tically all of this entire float, each rep-

resenting an American Reauty rose.

The lower part of their costumes was
of green. Turned-up berthas of deep

red gave the appearance of petals, and
the yellow centers were made with yel-

low ruffs around the- neck and also

turned up. T^aoh girl wore her hair in

braids wrapped .around and around the

head and powdered. Five boys In

white suits with long colonial coats,

and white shoes and stockings, also oc-

cupied positions on the float. There
was a touch of comedy about this float,

contributed by a small colored boy
dressed In a white suit with red vest

and other gorgeous trimmings, who
clung to the rear of the float.

There were also represented the

Grant. Lincoln. Columbia and Madison
Schools, all of which were lavishly dec-

orated. This spectacle was one of gen-
nine interest to the writer, and to any
Easterner like myself a sight of this

kind is marvelous.
I was also particularly interest-

ed in the California method of

preserving fruits and eggs. The Pacific

Supply & Brokerage Co., Severance
Building. Los Angeles, gave me their

recipes gratuitously and stated that
they sent them to any one for the ask-
ing.

The Californians are certainly the
most generous and entertaining people
that I have ever had the pleasure to

meet. Thomas P. Morgan.

I
Tfcie Yo^aiag FolRs

|

TUB SECRET OF THE SONG.
She stole to my side in the twilight.
The beautiful goddess of song.

Tier checks, like the tints of the morn-
ing

And lips like the glow of the dawn.

Oh. tell me your secret I pray you,
Fair. Goddess—I boldly entreat;

Your words are like exquisite music.
Your voice is so low and so sweet:

There's a charm In each unstudied ac-
cent

Like the natural grace of a flower
I have sought it in vain in the art

rooms,
I have searched for it hour by hour.

She smiled as she lifted the harebell
I'd gathered to throw away

"Why, song i.s a gift from God," she
said.

But its mission is sympathy.

The soul of tlif ."^ong Is greater
Than the rythm for which you seek;

.\ni\ the highest aim of the singer
Is to comfort the faint and weak.

Would you learn the fair art of the
poet?

You must pass through the gateways
of pain;

Drink deep, at the fountain of sorrow.
And suffer again and again.

Then listen and wait for the voices.
As you Ht.-ind 'mid the hurrying

t hrong;
\n(I pf-rfhance In the hush of the twi-

light
You may catch the truo "secret of

song."
Marian Oilkinhon.

Annt Ka(r (<> llonnld on (h« Knrm.

Chlcugo. February 18. 190R.

My Dear Boy:—So you think that I'm

n"Klecllng you lately?

I'm Morr.v, but, you see, both Katha-
rine and Jack have been getting more
than their share of letters.

I have somehow gotten it Into my
mind that being in the city, attending
VV'iislitnirn. going Into society a little

and all that, they have needed letterH
from their maiden .-Mint, mors than my
big boy in the country, who might
seem to have fnwfsr trials and perpUx-
ttica.

Never mind, If you go to oolleve next

fall ,you will be deluged with letters <.r

advice and warning, as Jack and Kallia-

rlne are. That's tho privilege of a

maiden aunt.

I have thought of you mjiny times In

the last few weeks, Donald, If 1 have
not written.
Sometimes In the rush and p\ish of

the Chicago streets, where one has to

watch out or be will be run down by
teams or cars, so hurried and crowded
is the traffic; where human life seems
to count for so little, and where the

rights of other people are quite lost

sifjht of, apparently, I have had a quick
vision of the wide, wind-swept fields,

and of you, contented and happy on
your upland farm. Working? Yes. but
working out under God's blue expanse
of sky. In the wind and the sunshine,
with space to grow mentally, physical-
ly and spiritually; with the birds and
bees and God's animals about you, and
at your feet the springing wild flow-
ers, and the waving prairie-grass

—

time to grow broad-minded and strong
and manly; time to think—time even
to dream, perhaps. How c;in men think
their highest, nobles thoughts in the
whirl of a city like this, Don?

f want you to go to college and, in

some measure, fit yourself for life.

Then I want you to go back to the
farm and live. Much of this is not liv-

ing, it is only existing. Yovi can see it

In the harassed, careworn faces and
the indifferent glance.

Tiife becomes a great whirling ma-
chine, and the weary, seething mass of
Inimanity needs must follow the cease-
less grind. By all means, Donald,
choose the farm. If you want to live,

and get the sweetest and best out of
life.

You want to know what I think of
fraternities? You are going to have
your mind made up. as to what you
shall do when you do enter college, 1

see.

Now, Donald, what I honestly think.
Isn't at all popular. But I am given to
telling the exact truth when I do ex-
press an opinion, and since you ask it,

here it is :

I believe that neither fraternities nor
sororities have any proper place in high
schools. I believe that colleges would
be nauch better off without them. They
do not belong to my ideas of democracy
and general good fellowship. They
necessarily detract from one's interest
in school work, which Is primarily the
reason that young people are in col-
lege. Their tendency is to make study
almost if not quite secondary. They
add to the expense very materially, and
help to foster a spirit of rivalry. Dur-
ing the times when new members are
being "rushed," lessons are bound to
suffer. They are exceedingly selfish,
for many fine young people are neg-
lected, and their good and sterling qual-
ities hardly discovered. If they choose
to join no fraternity.

I believe it to be true, that young
men will condone a grievous fault or
excuse a hurtful habit in another young
man. if he happens to belong to the
same fraternity with themselves. But,
more than all. I believe that it takes
from the interest that young men feel—or might be led to feel—In church
Hff.airs.

I think If you can be happy at col-
lege without Joining a fraternity, your
school work will be better, more effect-
ual and less selfish.

You say that next week yoti want
some advice of a different kind.
Why, I shall presently be getting

vain—and conclude that I'm an oracle—a veritable "Lady from Philadel-
phia." With lovo.

ADNT Kate.

MuMlcal InerctM : Tht> ninnt Katydid.

(Cyrtophyllus persplclllatus, Linnaeus).

EI.HEP.T H. TUCKBIl. MUSKITM ASSISTANT IN
hyhtkmatk; kntomoi.oov, univkusity

op kansas, lawkknck.

One blessing. perhai>H, that we ought
to be thankful f'>r Is that only certain
small groups of night Insects are musi-
cal; If all kinds f)f Insects were as noisy
as some exftiniiles of the ortliopetera,
such a.H crickets and katydMs, there Is

no telling whether a person would bo
able to sleep In the summer lime. A
year ago last summer, I hear<l reports
of a noisy croature that disturbed the
slumbers of people In Its vicinity, and
then I read In the local paper that It

had met Its fjite. The notice was as
follows :

"KATVDin HAVO AM, NIOHT.

"The neighbors In the 700 block,
ronnessee Street, have been greatly
annriyed for the piiHl wick by a k.ify-
dld. It would sing all night Inng and
sang so loud that some tli'iuglil It

must be n tree-tonil. All attempts to
<thRkn It frolVi the trno proved useless.
It was cauyht laat night nnd oould be
termed * gtmnX katydid, It meaaured

'backache, "The Blues
'

Both Symptoms of Organic Derangement in

Women—Thousands of Sufferers Find Relief.

How often do we hearwomen say: "It
seems as thoughmy back would break,"
or "Don't speak to me, I am all out of
sorts"? These signi Scant remarks prove
that the system requires attention.
Backache and " the blues" are direct

symptoms of an inward trouble which
will sooner or later declare itself. It
may be caused by diseased kidneys or
some derangement of the organs.
Nature requires assistance and at once,
and LydiaE. Pinkham'sVegetable Com-
pound instantly asserts its curative
powers in all those peculiar ailments of
women. It has been the standby of
intelligent American women for twenty
years, and the best judges agree that
it is the most universally success-
ful remedy for woman's ills known to
medicine.
Read the convincing testimonials of

Mrs. Holmes and Mrs. Cotrely.

Mrs. J. C. Holmes, of Larimore, North
Dakota, writes

:

Dear Mrs. Pinkham:

—

" I have suffered everything with backache
and female trouble—I let the trouble run on
imtil my system was in such a condition that
I was unable to be about, and then it was I

commenced to use Lydia Pinkham's Vege-
table Compound. If I had only known how
much suffering I would have saved I should
have taken it months sooner—for a few
weeks' treatment made me well and strong.
My backaches and headaches are all gone and
I suffer no pain at my monthlv periods,
whereas before I took Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound I suffered intense pain."

Mrs. Emma Cotrely, 109 East 12tli

Street, New York City, writes

:

Dear Mrs. Pinkham:

—

" T feel itmy duty to tell all suffering women
of the relief I have found in Lydia E, Pink-

ham's Vegetable Compound. When I com-
menced taking the (I'onipound I suffered

everything with backaches, headaches, and
female troubles. I am completely cured and
enjoy the best of health, and I owe it all

to you,"

Whenwomen are troubled with irreg-

ular, suppressed or painful periods,

weakness, displacements or ulceration,

that bearing-down feeling, inflamma-
tion of the female organs, backache,
bloating (or flatulence), general de-
bility, indigestion and nervous prostra-
tion, or are beset with such symptoms
as dizziness, faintness, lassitude, excit-

ability, irritability, nervousness, sleep-

lessness, melancholy, "all gone" and
"want-to-be-left-alone" feelings, blues
and hopelessness, they should remem-
ber there is one tried and true remedy.
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound at once removes such troubles.

No other medicine has such a record
of cures of female troubles. No other
medicine in the world has received this
widespread and unqualified endorse-
ment. Refuse to buy any substitute.

FREE ADVICE TO WOMEN.
Remember, every woman is cordially

invited to write to Mrs. Pinkham if

there is anything about her symptoms
she does not understand. Mrs. Pink-
ham is the daughter-in-law of Lydia E.
Pinkham, her assistant before her de-
cease, and for twenty-five years since
her advice has been freely and cheer-
fully given to every ailiug woman who
asks for it. Her advice and medicine
have restored to health innumerable
women. Address, Lynu, Mass.

Ask Mrs. Pinkham's Advice—A Woman Best Understands a Woman's Ills.

about an inch and a quarter long and
had a very large body; its wings were
immense. It will be a good specimen
for one wlio is collecting Insects."

(From Lawrence .Journal. .August i.

1904.)

On Inquiring if the specimen could
be obtained, I learned that chickens

A Pair of (Slant Kalydldn .Male r upjier
llgiiri') and Kemale. From Nature.
( Iteiliieed to one-half natural size,

from ftlate In "Tenants of nn Old
l''artn."

)

had criten II. IIowev>T. my d Is.i |>li<il n

I

meiii wiiM li.-inlHheil II few nights later

when r heard n strong, rasping nolnr

which Issuetl from u tr<«« n«ar a neigh-

bor'e house, on a lot n^xt to where 1

Uvedi »nd It continued «ll nlfhti t

Hard -Hilling, Sure-lire Inilorm
Parlrldges .ire hard to hit and harder to

slop. V. M. C. Arrow or NUro Club Shells
loadnd with any smokeless powder will brine
the toughest old focfc partridge to earth - II

you aim right. Your dealer sells I) M- C-
shells- Catalogue free.

U. M. C. cartridges src ^tiitrsniced. also
landard arms when ll.M.C cartridges ire

used as specified on labels.

THE UNION METALLIC
CARTRIDGE COMPANY
BRIDGEPORT. CONNECTICUT

Apenrv- .11,1 Rrnadw.iv, - - New York

KANSAS
ANTI-LIQUOR SOCIETY

W* »T* ilialrllH.i liiK lirn (,. nil <vIim \y,ii„ an.

I

^

Ini loan a tlniiii), n i>f I'lii ( i|it li>ii lur 1I1.1 i iirn uf
>» Ihiaor linliit, ll rnii hn nivfii a^rrplljr hi
"tttm or fnn,l. Alan n rp' Ipn fnr llin rur« of Ilia

loburn halill. that ran li<. kIvii airnllf, 'I'lin

ilf r>r|ii>al tr» liialia la that v«'> 'In <"•> a'll III"

•..nr., Inil iilii- (tan (..plra In y.Mir lil.-fi.|.

KANHAH ANTI - r iUHOIt NfX'IKTX.
Ro.iM rr lira* tllHa.i MAMCee eiTV, Mo.

IfltUTC U/lUTCfl"""*' •>'j"'»s»r««f«riii« i..r i->.

AHCNIO nANICU baat stiUri nya utruanC i.n.i't
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Judged that an accommodating- speci-

men of what I wanted had located es-

pecially for my benefit. A night or two
after, when another songster began
calling, I concluded it was time to

make an attempt, at least, to capture
one or both of the supposed insects.

So, provided with a lighted lantern and
a poison bottle, one night I climbed the

tree, a moderate sized elm, in which
the first fiddler was harbored, and lo-

cated the fellow by his racket. He
was a little cautious when I approached
him with my light and stopped fiddling,

but remained within reach, although
attempting to conceal himself among
leaves on the under side of a branch.

With one well-aimed grab, I secured
him in my hand and soon he reposed
safely In my poison bottle. However,
his comrade in another tree, a smaller

elm, repeatedly evaded me by climbing

out to the tips of branches beyond
reach and out of sight. The captured
specimen was identified as Cyrtophyllus
perspicillatus. I,inna;us, and is now the

only example of its species in the Uni-
versity collection.

To show some inquiring neighbors
how the insect's call was produced by
a rubbing action of the fore wings, I

caused the note to be sounded artifi-

cially, after the insect was dead, by
moving those wings back and forth in

the grasp of my fingers, quite to the
astonishment of my audience. As
might be expected, however, the sound
thus reproduced was not so loud as the
live insect made.
For an explanation of the musical

apparatus of insects, or in answer to

the question, "Do all insects make their

music in the same way?" I beg to refer

the reader to the chapter treating ot

music-making insects, in the book en-
titled, "Tenants of an Old Farm." In

part it says

:

"In the katydid, for example, the
musical instruments are a pair of tab-
orets." (Then follows a description of

the insect, together with illustration,

the latter, herewith exhibited, repre-
sents both male and female to better
advantage than words can portray.)
"The taborets are formed by a thin

and transparent membrane, stretched
in a strong, half-oval frame in the tri-

angular overlapping portion of each
wing-cover. "When the male wishes to

sound his call, he opens and shuts the
wing-covers so that the frames of the
taborets rub rapidly and violently

against each other. The mechanism of

the taborets and the concavity of the
wing-covers reverberate and increase

the sound to such a degree that it may
be heard in the stillness of the night
at the distance of a quarter of a mile.

"The music of the katydid is certain-

ly remarkable considering how it is

produced. It consists of two or three
distinct notes, almost exactly resem-
bling articulated sounds. These cor-

respond to the rapidity with which the
wing-covers are shifted across each
other, and the not# produced is very
well expressed in the popular name of

the insect.

"The story of katydid's development
is but a repetition of the cricket's. It

is found in the perfect state during the
months of September and October, at

which time the female lays her eggs.
These are about an eighth of an inch

In length, and resemble tiny, oval, bi-

valve shells in shape. The insect lays

them in two contiguous rows along the
surface of a twig, the bark of which
has been previously shaved off or made
rough with her piercer. Each row con-
sists of eight or nine eggs, placed
somewhat obliquely and overlapping
each other a little, and they are fast-

ened to the twig with a gummy sub-
stance. In hatching, the .egg splits

open at one end and the Insect creeps
through the cleft. Its history after

that, as I liave said, quite resembles
that of other orthoptera."
Numerous examples showing these

eggs in natural positions have some
under my own observation. They have
been found in fall, winter and spring,

with the eggs exposed just as they were
laid, both to enemies and weather. The
instances are recorded as follows : In
September, on weed-stalk; in February,
on twig; in March, on apple twig; in

may. on grapevine—all in Douglas
County; and in April, on twig of peach
in bloom, Sedgwick County, Kansas.
Another case somewhat perplexed me

as to whether I had found cricket or
katydid eggs. Two crickets, specimens
of the common black kind, flew in at

the window of my bedroom during one
July night, probably being attracted by
lamplight, and then escaped from my
efforts to capture them by springing
into the recesses among my books
stacked on shelves against the wall.
From this place, strong chirping sounds
were emitted which frequently awak-
f.n^d me from sleep during two or .three
nights afterward, until finally search
was made to catch them, but in vain.

The disturbance evidently caused them
to move elsewhere, fot" they were neith-

er seen nor heard any more. However,
a few days later, while shifting some
of the books, a double row of eggs was
noticed on a paper-covered catalogue,
one row extending along the back and
the other adjoining along the edge of

the cover. My first supposition was
that one of the crickets, the mate of

the fellow that chirped so freely, had
laid these eggs; but, on the other hand,
their appearance and arrangeemnt was
exactly like those of a katydid. Hence,
I have since wondered how a katydid
could enter and leave my room without
being detected, or why it should lay
eggs where the young ones when
hatched would perish for want of food.

An explanation should be included
here to the effect that in all these
cases, very likely, the eggs belonged
to common species of the katydid and
not to the giant katydid, which, as
mentioned, is. a rare insect in Kansas.
Katydids usually frequent wild thick-
ets and do little damage to vegetation,
compared with crickets.

Since so much information has been
drawn from the book, "Tenants of an
Old Farm," dye appreciation of this

commendable work should be accorded
here. The presentation of scientific

truths in the form of a popular narra-
tive, such as would hold the attention
of the ordinary reader, is a plan well
carried out by the author of this book.
Doctor H. C. McCook, and its success
Is now attested by a new and revised
edition. What grand opportunities for
revealing Nature's secrets are found on
every farm, but how few are the per-
sons who regard the wonders about
them! Even the smallest creatures, as
the common insects and spiders, live

romantic lives, making marvelous pro-
visions for their protection and suste-
nance, which people are too prone to
overlook.
The book purports to have been writ-

ten by a professional man forced by
ill health to give up a lucrative prac-
tice and live for a time on a farm. But
here, he finds he is not the only tenant,
and his love of natural history induces
him to study the insects and spiders,
thereby affording a healthful as well
as instructive diversion. His observa-
tions are presented in the form of en-
tertaining stories which are told in a
conversational way, as if to friends
and members of his household, who of-

ten enter into a general discussion dur-
ing their evening gatherings about the
fireplace, and many amusing incidents
are related. Besides, the book is re-

plete with illustrations from nature, in-

terspersed with comical adaptations,
from the drawings of master artists.

It is not only a revelation to country
folks, but brings the charm of rural
study direct to the city home.

Tlhe Spittle Oiaes

WHY?
"Brother," said Ruth to Teddy, one day.
.\s the children were out in the yard at

play.
"I don't see how the little plants know
They should send their leaves up and

their roots below."
"Ilow do you know," he scornfully said.
"You should stand on your feet, and not

on your head?"

Johnnie's Fan.
GERTRUDE L. ARNEL.

"Johnnie, I want you to take care
of baby Harold while I go over to Mrs.
Brown's," mamma said. "He Is asleep
in his cradle and may not awake until

I return."
"All right," Johnnie promised. It

was great fun for awhile. He played
that he was a soldier on guard and
marched up and down before the sit-

ting-room door; but that soon grew
monotonous . because, as he said, he
"couldn't shoot nothing without wak-
ing the baby." He went out in the
kitchen and played that he was a great
hunter, and had thrilling adventures
with wildcats, until Puss and Tabby,
tired of the fun, took themselves off to

the barn.
He wandered listlessly into the sit-

ting-room. The baby was still sleep-

ing. Over in one corner stood the tin

soldiers. Johnnie thought at first he
would get them out and play war.
"But, pshaw!" he thought, "I'd have
to push them every step they took, and
when I get ready to charge, as real

soldiers do, they always fall over."

Suddenly he exclaimed: "I know
what I can do. I'll have a sale. Guess
they can listen most as good as any-
bodj\ if they can't walk."
The tin soldiers were arranged in the

center of the room. A chair before
them served for a platform. Papa's big
hammer was brought from the tool-

house, and everything was now ready
for the sale-—except the things to be
sold. Puss and Tabby were brought
In, but they positively refused to be
put up at auction. "Nobody would
want to buy cats anyway," Johnnie re-
flected, nothing daunted. If he only
had some pigs or a calf—but that
seemed impossible, unless—he might
go out to the barn if he could leave the
baby. Then the Idea came to him, why
not sell the baby? Wouldn't it be fun
to black it and pretend it was a ne-
gro? Of course, no one would want to
buy a little white baby.
Now Johnnie was not naturally a

bad boy. That Is, he meant to do right.
But sometimes In the excitement of his
play, I fear his Ideas of right and
wrong became badly twisted, for he
did things "just for fun," that at other
times he would have thought mean. If

he had any misgivings about making
a negro of his little brother, he excused
them with the thought that he "would
wash it all off 'fore mamma came home.
Besides, 'twouldn't hurt the baby and
'twould be such jolly fun."
"The baby looked comical when It

was blackened, and Johnnie felt quite
elated over his success. He climbed
on a chair and began to auctioneer.
"Gentlemens and Ladies," he said, "I

has a little orphant nigger to sell. His
Massa and Missus is gone and I'se his
guardian. I'se going North and can't
take him with me. He's as black as

—

as soot can make him. Black enough
for two niggers. Aged one year the
day Jimmy Brown and me made that
big snow-man; and we had cake with
his name on it for dinner—the baby's
I mean. He won't run away, gentle-
mens 'cause he can't walk yet. He—

"

Crash! The hammer slipped from
Johnnie's fingers and fell on the tin

soldiers. The baby awoke and began
to cry. Johnnie tiptoed over and
rocked the cradle, but baby was wide
awake now. He took it up, and it im-
mediately began to slap his face with
Its little black hands. Johnnie found,
to his sorrow, that it was "black
enough for two niggers." Just then the
door opened and mamma came in.

Johnnie fervently hoped that she
would whip him right then, and not
wait to ask questions. But mamma
thought different. She heard his ex-
planations while she washed the baby.
Then she smiled and said : "Johnnie
you look so comical; you may leave the
black on your face. Some one might
come in, and wouldn't they laugh to

see my little negro boy?"

Poor Johnnie! He answered "Yes'm,"
and meekly walked out of the room.
Some way acting a negro had lost its

fun. He hurried out to the barn for

fear some one might come and see him.
He was having a nice time turning
somersaults on the straw, when he
looked up and saw Jimmy Brown in

the door.
"Whoo-ee!" Jimmy exclaimed, with

a broad grin. "Turned nigger, ain't

you? Say, you're pretty. Oh, watch
out, don't get too close to the horses,

you might scare them," he said, as

Johnnie jumped onto the floor before
him.
"Jim Brown, you scat for home an'

don't you never come here any more!"
Johnnie cried, angrily.
Jimmy "scatted" off a little ways,

then turned and called out : "Say, next
time you turn nigger don't forget to

black your nose. You'd make a first

rate picaninny if the white didn't shine
through."
Johnnie did not answer him but

started toward the house. He met
iJncle Fred at the door.

"Hello, Johnnie boy," he called out,

and then started back, surprised. "Why.
what's the matter with your face?
Have you begun to mortify?" he asked,
laughing.
"Ye—Yes, sir, I feel mortified," John-

nie stammered, not knowing what else

to say, and thinking perhaps Uncle
Fred would sympathize with him. But
Uncle Fred only laughed the more.
That was too much for Johnnie when
he expected sympathy. He began to

cry.

"Why. Johnnie. I thought it was such
fun to play negro," mamma said.

"Well 'tain't." sobbed Johnnie, "an'

'twas mean to take 'vantage of baby
that way. 'Tain't fun at all unless you
can laugh with the other fellows."

"That's right, my boy," mamma
said, "and I suspect it is not really fun
for the 'other fellows." I think It Is

just selfish amusement."

Burly Party—Are you aware, sir,

that you deliberately placed your um-
brella in my ear last evening?

Little Bifferton—Very careless of

me, I'm sure. I wondered what became
of it ; and would it be too much trouble

to ask you to return it?—Exchange.

The
Delicious

Fragrance
from a hot

Royal Baking

Powder biscuit

whets the

appetite

ROYAL Baking Powder
improves the flavor and

adds to the healthful-

ness of all risen flour-foods.

It renders the biscuit, bread

and cake more digestible and

nutritious.

Royal Baking Powder

makes hot breads wholesome.

Food raised with Royal will

not distress persons of deli-

cate or enfeebled digestion,

though eaten warm and fresh.

LOW
ONE-WAY RATES

VIA

UNION PACIFIC
FROM

TOPEKA
EVERY DAY

FEBRUARY IS TO APRIL 7, 1906.

$25.00

$25.00

$25.00
$25.00

$22.50

$20.00

$20.00

to San Francisco. Los
Angeles, San Diego anil

many other California
points.

to Everett, Falrhaven,
Whatcom, Vancouver
and Victoria.

to Portland, Astoria,
Tacoma and Seattle.

to Ashland, Roseburg,
Eugene, Albany and
Salemn, Including So.

Pac. branch lines in

Oregon.

to Spokane and Inter-

mediate O. R. & N.

points to Wenatchee
and intermediate points,

to Butte, Anaconda,
Helena, and all interme-
diate main line points,

to Ogden and Salt Lake
City, and Intermediate
main line points.

For full Information inquire of

F. A. LEWIS, C. T. Am or

J. G. FULTON, DEPOT AGENT

EUREKA
BOILER

or STEAM FEED COOKER
Saves half yoar com
or other feed. Saves
labor in feeding. It

will steam moldy hay
or corn perfectly
sweet. Makes corn
stalks or straw per-

fectly palatable. Wnte
for information.

John Deere Plow Co.
Dfnifr K«BM» City, Mo.
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1 Club Departmemxt
EoOOOOOCWH:»CKXHXrtXrtX>OOOOoC'

OKKI(!KR«'OF TIIK STATU FKI>KIlATION
OK WOMKN'S (^I.IIIIM.

I'rcHlilont Mrs. M>'y ItolU'vllU- lirowii, HhIIiib

Vli'e-l'reBlrteut Mrs. li. II. WlBhard. Tola

("or. Secrt'tBry Mr». N. I. McDowi'll, Hnlliia

U«'C. WecretJiry -..Mrs. W. D. AtklnHon. Parsons
Treasurer Mrs. H. B. AhIut, I-awreiice

Auditor Mrs. Grace L. Hnyder, Cawker City

Our Club Roll.

Mutual Improvement Club, Carbondale, Osage
County (1895). „
Give and Oet Good Club, Berryton, Shawnee

County (11102).

Women's Literary Club, Osborne, Osborne Coun-
tv (1902).
Women's Club, I^gan, Phillips County (1902).

Domestic Science Club, Osage, Osage County
(1888)
Ladies' Crescent Club, Tully, Rawlins County,

*'l2diee' Social Society No. 1, Minneapolis, Ottawa
County (1888). „ , e,^ .
Challtso Club, Highland Park, Shawnee County

'cultus Club, Phllllpsburg, Phillips County (1902).

I.lterateur Club, Ford, Pord County (1908).

Sabean Club, Mission Center, Shawnee County

"sterVa^y Women's Club, lola, Allen County

''west side Forestry Club, Topeka, Shawnee Coun-

ty. Route 8 (1903).
.

Fortnight Club, Grant Township, Reno County,

^'progressive Society, Bosalla, Butler County (1903).

Pleasant Hour Club, Wakarusa Township, Doug-
las County (1899).

,

The Lady Farmer's Institute, Marysvllle, Mar-
shall County (1902). „
Women's Country Club, Anthony, Harper Coun-

ty.
Taka Embroidery Club, Madison, Greenwood

County (1902).
Mutual Improvement Club, Vermillion, Marshall

County (1903).
Prentis Reading Club, Cawker City, Mitchell

County (1903).
Cosmos Club, Bussel. Kane.
The Sunflower Club, Perry. Jefferson County

(1905).
Chaldean Club. Sterling, Eice County (1904).

(All communications for the Club Department
should be directed to Miss Ruth Cowgill, Editor
Club Department.)

A W03IAN'S CLUB.
What Is a woman's club? A meeting

ground
For those of purpose great and broad

and strong
Whose aim is toward the stars; who

ever long
To make the patient, listening world

resound
With sweeter music, purer, nobler

tones.
A place where kindly, helpful words are

said
And kindlier deeds are done; where

hearts are fed;
Where wealth of brain for poverty

atones.
And hand grasps hand, and soul finds

touch with soul.
Where victors in the race for fame and

power
T^ook backward even In their triumph

hour
To beckon others toward the shining

goal.

What is women's club? The fabric of
a dream

Touched with an altar coal and made
alive.

Instinct with hope for those who toil
and strive

And wait to catch that joyous day's
first gleam

That ushers in a better, freer age.
When right for one shall be for all the

right;
When all who meet in life's recoil and

fight
The war for right and truth shall

bravely wage.—Helen M. AVinslow, in Club Member.

ART PROGRAM.
Jolea Breton.

Roll call—Pictures.

I. Childhood of Jules Breton.
II. Years of preparation,

III. "Gleaners."

I. A paper telling of the childhood
of Jules Breton (pronounced Bre-tong
with accent on the last syllable)

may be made picturesque and enter-

taining. It may be written so as to

portray the customs and manners of

the French people at that time, perhaps
bringing In a little of their history.

II. This subject may cover the years
beginning with his life at the semi-
nary, and embrace the few years he
spent In college, the longer and more
congenial period at the Royal Academy
at Ghent, and his travels, carrying It

to the death of his father and the Rev-
olution of 1848.

III. The "GleanerB" is one of his best
paintings. It will bo Interesting to
compare It with Millet's (Me-ya with
accent of last ayllable) "The Glean-
ers" and note the difference. They
are both pictures of peasant life and
represent work, but the point of view
of the two nrlls lH la »o different. Bre-
ton's Is briuhl and happy, portraying
work ns joyoirn. Mlllr-t's Is sad and
nlieerlesB. Millet Hpent his life In dull,

cheerless rooms while Breton's life was
one . of Joy In a happy home.

Snbenn Club.

The Sabean (;hib has lost a number
of Its active m'-mbers by removal, yet
those ren>alr.tiig seem no whIt discour-
aged.
We have finished the course taken

up last year, the Bay View couraa.
through the history of Russia t.nd Ja-
pan, daclding for tha abort tini« ra-

malnlng for work, to adopt a miscel-

laneous program, leaving It In the

hands of the president to formulate
from suggestions by the members. A
desire for a more comprehensive
knowledge of politics was expressed,

and that illusive and delusive subject

was mndo the program for a particular

meotitig. Though nearly every shade
of political creeds has Its reprcsenta-

tivos in the club, it did not prove to be
a remark;ibly warm number after all.

The subject was fairly discussed. One
thing upon which the club was unan-
imously agreed was that given the bal-

lot, the women of Kansas are quite

ready to prove that the purification of

politics Is not an Irridescent dream.
This does not refer to the municipal
ballot.

The program for February 27. is quite

varied and yet has a similar trend :

I. The situation in Parliament (Brit-

ish).—Mrs: John Clarke.
II. The separation of Sweden and

Norway.—Miss Bertha Moore.
III. AITairs at Washington. (Not the

Affair.)—Mrs. Alice Walton.
IV. Should women study the laws of

Kansas?—Miss Netta Bliss.

V. The influence of woman in muni-
cipal affairs.—Mrs. Harding Buckman.
The club meets on alternate Tues-

days. At the beginning of the year it

was decided to take up some charitable
work In addition to the literary pro-
gram. In this we have not been very
successful. Living so far apart it is dif-

ficult to work unitedly, though each
has accomplished something individual-

ly. I question If we might not ac-

complish better results by federating
with the city clubs, and this idea has
been made prominent by the president.

However, at the annual business meet-
ing it was decided in the negative.

The officers for 1905-1906 are: Mrs.
McCracken, president, Mrs. J. D. Cor-
bet, vice president, Miss Bertha Moore,
secretary. The club colors are royal
purple and gold.

That this club has maintained its or-

ganization for a period of six or seven
years Is proof positive of the progres-
sive spirit of its members.

KiTTiE J. McCracken.

The Club department is delighted to

welcome another club to Its roll. The
Chaldean Club is a rural club near
Sterling and was organized nearly two
years ago by four ladies from the So-
rosis Club, yterling. The mem.bership
numbers fifteen and they meet every
two weeks. The club flower is the
sunflower, and the club colors are yel-
low and brown. They also have a club
chorus which is as follows:

"Oh, the 'armers' wives are extra
superfine.

In the fashions they are strictly up to
time;

They have beauty, brains and worth.
They are the dearest wives on earth.
Hurrah, for the Chaldean Club."

Mrs. Zeno Dymond, the secretary,
says, "Our programs are miscellaneous,
but so far we have never had any but
literary programs. We meet every
two weeks when we lay aside our
household duties and enjoy the after-
noon, and rest from our work, a recre-
ation we farmers' wives so much need."
Here Is a program of one of the meet-
ings :

Roll Call Current Events
The True Queen of the Home....

Mrs. Peters.
The New Cook Mrs. Feighner
Reading, "When Company Comes..

Mrs. Hutchens.

Improved machinery which combines
the performance of several operations,
facilitates cultivation and lessens farm
labor Is something no agriculturist can
afford to be without. In these days of
large crops and small profits the great
question with the nuirket gardener
should be the least expensive means
he can employ for preparing the ground
for planting his crop and cultivating it.

Proper planting Is a very essential ob-
ject In saving labor In after cultivation.
The seed drill that has the reputation

of many seasons' use, one that in opera-
tion opens the furrow, drops the seed
accurately at the desired depth, cover.s
It and lightly rolls the earth down over
It and marks the next row with such
precision as to admit of cultivation
with ImpIemontH that are furnished as
attachments Is a safe article for the
farmer to Invest In.
Such an Implement Is made by the

Ames Plow Company of Boston and
New York. They also offer the seed
drill and Wheel Hoes as separate im-
plements. The Mathews prlnf^lplo which
Is embodied In the construction of th<-Hc
Implements has been copied by nearly
all makers of seed drills. This In itself
Is the strongest kind of a recommenda-
tion for the genuine goods. As offeretl
by the Ames people this year they
have all the up-to-date ImprovomenlH.
Vou should send to these iiianiifacturerH
for further particulars. Th« Amos
Plow (Company have probably had nion-
experience In the maniifatUure of hand
seeders and cultivators than any othf»»
concern In this country. They first Il-
lustrated them In a catalogue 'iinliliilwil
UH early as 1847. It Is Indeed remark-
able that one concern should he able
to keep at the head of the market for
so many years, but the name, Ames
Plow Company, and the starling worth
of their {roods, ara known throushout
tha world.

Simpson - Eddystone

Solid Blacks
Beautiful rich-lo(jkin^ r:il)rics

with great intensity of coloi'.

Do not fade or wa.sh out. The
stancJard materials for mourn-
ing dresses.

- A si /oKl» filled for

EDdystonE
PRINTS The Eddystone Mf^ Co (Solo Makers) Philadelphia

Thrt;c generations o1 Sirnpsc
have made Simpson Prints

GASH! PIANOS! GUNS! FREE!
Most novel eoutest ever tnaueraruted 2 All thcHe prizes will be given

away. Our cor test is new and it Is a puzzler! Here is one to test your
Ingenuity! You have seen the old word building contests! Our ofCer is not
to see how many, but how few words you can make! It den't mean all night
going through a dictionary to find how many, but it means sitting right
down and using your head.. Our prizes will go to the bright ones. You
are as likely to win as anybody. Surely you can arrange these letters in

as few words as anybody. Any English word may be used. No foreign
words or proper names. Every letter left over counts as a word.

flllD fICCCD yili give $5.00 to the person who arranges these
UUK UrrCn letters into the fewest English words. $25.00 cash to

the next nearest. $10.00 cash to the next, $5.00 to the next, and $1.00 to

each of the next five. Send In your lists. There are no conditions in the
contest for these prizes. Send in your lists at once. Just as soon as it is

received we will send you our complete offer.

Here are the letters Q-A-E-M-C-l-N-T-A-S-A-N-C-D-l-U-E-R-T-S-N-E-E-

N-T-C-N-T-S-T-U-T-O-l-N-L-A-U-O-A-i-V

Use only the letters above and only as many times as they appear
above.

I I 111 ' I 1 I ' i RH "\ < l|l I

'
I

'

An example! For instance the following words can be made: Us-an-
sun-to-in-at-it-no-neat-vat-quit-me-scene-lald and three letters, c, r and c,

left, counting same as 17 words. Now take the C left over and put it with
"an" and you have "Can" and thereby reduce your words to 16. Another C
added to "at" makes "Cat" and reduces your number to 15. See Iiow few
you can get. The words we have given are just a suggestion. Just to ex-
plain the idea. Of course the idea is to use as long words as possible so
as to use up your letters. The word "consider," for instance, uses up
eight letters. Go to work at once. We have given you a big jumble of
letters. Don't expect to get them in too few words. The person winning
first is likely to have over a dozen words in the list. If you can get that
few, send in your list sure.

SUCCESSFUL FARMING, 324 Tenth St., Des Moines, Iowa.

A POWER
^ on Every

Farm
THERE should be a

power of some kind
on every farm.

It saves labor, time and
money, and increases the
earning capacity of the farm.

It will work the raw material
the farm into a finished product.

All up-to-date farmers agree that
the modern gasoline engine is the
best farm power.
Our I. H. C. gasoline engine is

the best gasoline engine.

It is strong, durable, long lived
and is of full rated, actual (not esti-

mated) horse power.
It is easy to operate and is easily

kept in working order.

It dcvclopes the maximum of power
with the miuiiniiin of fuel.

Specially adanted to cutting dry
fodder and ensilage, husking, shred-
ding and slicUing corn; tlircshing

and grinding feed; sawing wood,
separating cream,pumpingwater.etc.
Indeed there is no service required

of a power that will not he performed
most satisfactorily by this engine.

I. H. C. gasoline engines are made
in the following stvles and sizes:
Vertical—2, 3^5 Horse Power:
Horizontal—(Portable and Slatioii-

ary),4.6.8.IO.I2<S.I5 Horse Power.
If you are not intendiiigto purchase

an engine now, you may want one in

the future and really ought to know
more about IIkmu.
Ckll on our Local A^ent.let him show you

(he enainea and aupply you wilK catalog, or
write for further information. Do it now.

INTERNAtTIONAL HAHVCSTER COMPANY OF AMERICA. CHICAGO. ILL.
(i:«coiii>onATKi>.)

16-inch

0nly$8.95

Extra

Share $2

$8.40
14 INCH DOUBLE SHIN STEEL BEAM PLOW
Made of the liest Soft Conlor steel all over; highly Icmncrcd, finolv

pollfthcd. (»il.ir,liitrr(l In -uili^ly yon ui nwiH V

iidcd. All Sinn. fti>rn (i in lo IH-ni Srnil for
| ,|rj Sluro $1.71

I>IK free cataloKuc nl kidlne
I'low.i, DIac Harrnwa, l.lnlcrii, Cultlvntora,
rvriyiliiiiK ill tlx' Implement Line; KuKnlca.
iWaiinnii, Harnea.«. hteel RnnKea, Scwinir
I Machine*, and a thousand odicr ihiiiK» .fold to

Hard HtMl you direct at wholesale price*. Writr iiuw and
Cutor OtralUr (fl rr.i<ly li.r spiinif wiirk.

tHiii, i i IB ||AI>«0«>lt IM.OW 77 Frnnl HI. Alton, III.
13 In " 1 DO Tt.. unl, I'l.'- f>->-ff In th. I'nlt. I Ml.!.. ..nit,. .11...-, t.. n,* fMinr.

WESTERN SEEDS FOR WESTERN PLANTERS
I01<u,uil l'l(i;i: CVTALixi r.;i(Is .ViiVV Willi- f.,r II HlKifCHt ,'^lr)ck t^liolcr,
>''rri>h, 'l>Mtril SI':i':i)S, ffir Pnrm, l''irl<l nnd tiiirdrn, l''nll linu l'''liiW(T iiiiil

rri >- .SiOIOD.S. ar«> Iliirrra of all kln4a KIrM nnd (jriiaa dprila. Writo to

VmCAC CCCn UnilCC li»r«flt«L Kin*., »r COLORADQ SCfOrHOUSE, Denver, Colo.,

RAIIOAO dCCU nUUaC m OKLAHOMAiSIED house, Oklthoma City. OI<la.
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TO TRADE] f»r stock, K*od IW-acre farm
In Ch*rokee County. H. H. HlKb. Faulkner,
Kang.
READ, CONSIDER, COMB, OR WRITE-

SO acres of Kood land, with nice, comfortable
buildings, |2,200. ISO acres, 120 cultivated, coed
land for corn, wheat, and alfalfa, new ^400

barn, good Ave room house, close to school
and town, $4,200. 240 acres, well Improred, all

good land, $6,000. Small payment down, bal-
ance to suit. 320 acres. Improved, one-half
bottom, win grow any farm crop, $8,000. 480

acres, 16 acres tame grass, One Improvements,
$10,000. 653 acres, bottom and second bottom,
fine Improvements, one mile from town, tim-
ber, alfalfa, orchard, water, hog fence, easy
terms. $25,000. Wo have a large list of all

sizes and kinds. Write for list, at once. Min-
neapolis, Florence, or Sallna, Kans. Garrison
& Studebaker.

FOR SALE—Improved farms, at prices from
$24 to $50 per acre. Write, stating exactly
what you want, and we will semd description.
The Nordstrom-Heusted Realy Co., Clay
Center, Kans.
A BARGAIN—160 acre farm, 80 In cultiva-

tion, balance pasture; B room house with cel-

lar, new bam 3»x50. Also cattle-shed, com-
crlb, granary, hen house, and Implement-shed,
well, windmill, orchard; IM. miles to school 3H
miles to Alta Vista In Wabaunsee Coumty.
Price $5.600. A. H. Meseke, Alta Vista, Kans.
KANSAS FARM LANDS for sale In Repub-

lic and Washington Counties, 180 miles from
Omaha, StT Joe and Kansas City, located In
the com and alfalfa belt, where the farmer
has got rich by feeding hogs and cattle and
selling out to live a retired life; for prices aad
description of Improved farms, write to J.

B. Caswell, Belleville, Kans.
MORRIS COUNTY LAND—840 acres of lino

land—adjoining railroad town, 500 acres of
which Is first clajss farm land; no buildings;
price lit, 600. 320 acres good land, half In cul-
tivation, 6 room house, new barB, only 3^
miles out; snap, $7,500. Splendid ranch 480

acres—300 In cultivation—10 room house, bam,
spring In corrall, steel mill; alfalfa. Price
$13,006. Easy terma 8,000 acres. Finest ranch
In the county. Will sell by quarter, half or
section. Apply to Joh» Taggart & Son, White
City, Kans. Mention Kansas Farmer when
writing.

KANSAS LANDS—I have a choice lot of
well-Improved farms In Marlon Coumty, vary-
ing from $20 to $50 per acre. Also large lists

of Western Kansas lands. For full particulars,
address A. S. Qulsenberry, Marlon, Kans.

FOR SALE—320 acre well Improved farm, 6

miles from Emporia. Price, $25 per acre.
Write Hurley & Jennings, Emporia, Kans.

A 320-ACRE FARM within two miles of good
town. Good new house, bam and stables, all

bottom land, the best of alfalfa land, two ar-
tesian wells, one at house and one at bam;
good orchard, good for any kind of crop; a
good fish pond near the house with plenty of
fish. J. Balnum, Arlington, Kans.

BUT FROM OWNER—This fine alfalfa and
sugar-beet farm, near school and town, only
6 to 12 feet to Inexhaustible supply of sheet
water; a bargain for quick sale. James A.
Jackson, Syracuse, Kans.
440-ACRE FARM—Close to good town, very

good buildings, with growing crops, at $17 per
.lore. Other bargains In Improved farms with
crops. Missouri farms for sale. Callfomla
land for sale. Western Kansas land at $2.50

to $20 per acre. Write or come and see what
I have in the way of bargains In city property.
J. Balnum. Arlington, Kans.

FOR SALE}—The Dean Bartlett ranch, con-
sisting of 3,200 acres on the New Topeka and
Northwestem railway. Near the town of
Emmet, Pottawatomie County. Will sell all

or a part. Address Dean Bartlett, St. Marys,
Kans.
FOR SALE—80 acres Arkansas secoBd bot-

tom, 4 miles east of Great Bend. All In cul-
tivation. Fine alfalfa land. Address R., care
Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kans.

FIFTY farms In Southern Kansas, from $16

to $70 per acre; can suit you In grain, stock
of fruit farms. I have farms In Oklahoma,
Missouri and Arkansas for sale or exchange.
If you want city property, I have it. Write
me. I can fix you out. Wm. Green, P. O. Box
966, Wichita, Kans.

LAND FOR SALE
In westem part of the great wheat State. H.
V. Gilbert, Wallace, Kans.

CASH for your real estate or business, no
matter where located. If you want your prop-
erty sold quickly send us description and price.

B. Johnson & Co., 547 Bank Commerce
Bldg., Kansas City, Mo.

FOR SALE—A good farm of 320 acres In An-
derson County, Kansas, main line Missouri
Pacific Railway, R. F. D., near to school and
church. American community, good Improve-
ments; $22 per acre. A bargain. Address O.
J. Prentice. 156 Wabash Avenue. Chicago.

FINE STOCK FARM FOR SALE—«40 acres,

one-half In cultivation, balance In pasture,
mostly seeded to Kentucky blue-grass, well
•watered, about 40 acres In alfalfa, all fenced
and cross fenced, beautiful laws with shade,
large eight-room house, commodious bams for

stock and hay, fuel, poultry, and Ice houses
and other outbuildings, feed yards, corrals,

stock sheds, one tenant house; convenient to

church and school, on Rural route; IH miles
from station on double track railway, 12 miles
east of Topeka, the State capital, 54 miles
west of Kamsas City, In the midst' of a splen-

did farming country. It Is now occupied by
the owner, who has lived there for more than
thirty years. Price, $37.50 per acre. Easy
terms. Address WILSON ft NEISWANGER,
»1« W Ith B* T"n»k« ITans

FOK SAT..E—160 acre tract 6 miles N.
E. of Council Grove, Morris County, 100
under cultivation, balance mow land.
$3,500. Easv terms. Eastman & Lakin,
115 West 6t"h Ave., Topeka.

FOR SALE—80 acre Improved farm
3^4 miles N. E. of Harveyville, Wabaun-
see Co.. 45 in cultivation, balance pas-
ture; 7 room house, barn, crib and out-
buildings; $2,500. Cash $800. Eastman
& T,akin. 115 West 6th Ave.. Topeka.

FOR SALE.
640-acre ranch, 4 miles from Stock-

ton, Kans.; big bargain of 320 acres at
$8 per acre. Write

STIOVENS & RUBY, Stockton, Kans.
Mention Kansas Farmer.

FOR S.VL.E—Dairy Farm In Loudoun
County. Virginia. Between three and
four hundred acres. Less than one and
one-half hours' ride from Washington.
Good railroad facilities. Outbuildings
complete in every respect and In ^rst-
class condition. Good fencing. Large
silo, filJed for winter. Two dwellings
on place for manager, etc. Good wa-
tering facilities with large storage
tank. Excellent herd of cattle and
ivell-equipped dairy. Good land and
whcie farm can be cultivated. Excel-
lent opportunity to purchase flrst-cljiss,
well-equipped dairy farm. M. V. RICH-
ARDS. Land A Indiutrlal A.gvmt, Wuh-
ImstoB, D. O.

Seven Prlnolplrs In Alakins and Main-
talnlni; Earth Roads.

E. C. COWLKS, BBPORB THE TRI-COUNTT
rAUMERS' INSTITUTE, WBLLSVILLE,

KANSAS.

It is a general complaint that our
roads are not made much better from
year to year under our present system
of working tliem.

It seems to me that there are no gen-
eral principles applied in the working
of the roads. There are at least seven
principles which can and ought to be
applied in road construction.

(1) Economy; (2) width; (3) com-
pleteness; (4) yearly care; (5) convex-
ity; (6) hardness; (7) smoothness.
Now while the sixth and seventh are
by far the most important, they all cen-
ter in the first.

1. Anything that touches our pockets
we are apt to consider of the first Im-
portance. There is a true and there Is

a false economy in working the roads.
The false Is to work for present results
without much regard for the future;
the true is for future good.

2. The second principle is width. If

we call the working and care of a 20-

foot road with 10-lnch rise one, the
work and care of a 25-foot road with
12-inch rise will be one and eight-
tenths; and a 30-foot road with 15-inch

rise will be three and three-tenths. Do
we need the wide road? More than
nine-tenths of the travel is on less than
8 feet of a good road. Twenty feet wide
with 10-inch rise is sufficient for two
loads of hay to drive abreast. What
m.ore width do we need?

3. Now for the application of the
third principle, completeness. Even
with the best use of the large grades,
there will be some uneven places which
eventually will become mud-holes with-
out some extra work, and especially will

it be the case with both sides of culverts,

as the grader must be raised to pass
the culvert. Also the ditch will not be
open to let the ditch water away from
the road. Under this head is a need of

an extra man and team along with the
grader to smooth the dirt the grader
has thrown up, also with harrow and
roller and slip scraper to complete the
work.

4. The yearly care is quite as impor-
tant as either of the others. How often

we see the commencement of a mud-
hole which could be stopped with two
or three scrapers full of dirt, or the
ditch-water starting to wear into the
side of road. A few minutes' work
would save the road, which work, if

done in time, will save one-half of the
work expended at that place. These
little things, if not seen to and fixed in

time, are the cause of the lack of im-
provement of our roads from year to

year. When should this care be given?
When the smoother is being used from
time to time.

5. Convexity should be one-half inch

to each foot of width of road worked,
that water may leave the road-bed and
not soak in.

6. Hardness will be accoplished by
the use of a three-ton roller, puddling
of road by travel and the use of some
kind of a smoother.

7. The principle of smoothness, while
not as costly as grading, should be the

most frequently applied and is really

of more consequence than grading or

any other operation, for the purpose of

keeping a good road. How frequent, de-

pends upon the amount of travel and
kind of soil; near town twenty to

twenty-five times in the year or as of-

ten as the road becomes a little rough;
farther in the country eight to twenty
times, or at all times after a rain if

there is any show of ruts or roughness.
Now for the cost for 1906. I will sup-

pose that we have an eastern average
township of 140 miles of road. As our
roads are tolerably well graded, we will

RBlAIi BSTATBJ.

FOR SALE.—320 acres in Kiowa Co., 80 In wheat,
whicli goes witli the place. Six miles from county
seat. Price, |3,10U. C. W. Phillips, Greenshurg, Ks.

WANT WB.STKRN LAND or cash in exchange
for the Best Weldiug Compound on the market.
Something every blacksmith in the United States
uses. One hundred i)0und8 free goes with the for-
mula for making the compound. Just the thing for
the man who wants to retire from the Xarm. Ad-
dress box 27, Waurlka, Oklahoma.

FOR SALE.—If you are looking for a farm at a
bargain, I have got it. East(^rn owner wired nu" to
sell. 1 BO acre improved farm in Woodson county,
Kansas, south of Toronto. lUO acres in cultivation,
all fenced with hedge anil wire. If sold Ijy the 15th
of March $11.00 per acre. W. W. Manspeaker, No.
819 Kansas Avenue, Topeka, Kansas.

FOR SALE.—Forty-two acres of land adjoining
the city of Erie, Kansas, county seat of Neosho.
This land was formerly the old fair grounds, and has
about $3,500 worth of buildings on it; soinp timber,
good soil, and plenty of water. Will make the linest
place in Kansas for a hog farm. Will sell or rent or
go in partnership with a good num with some money
who understands raising pure-bred hogs. C. E.
Shaffer, care of Kansas ]'"armer.

for~sa£jd
Farm 2,160 acres, .570 acres in wheat. l.SOO can he

farmed. I also have 15() steers, horses and outfit.
Will sell at a bargain. C. W. Pl\illips, Greenshurg, Ks.

A CORN AND ALFALA FARM.
FOR SALE — One of the richest improved farms

on Prairie Dog Creek. Boil is black loam that
yields big crops every year. This year an average
of 60 bushels of corn, about thirty acres in pasture
and timber, 16 acres In alfalfa, balance corn land.
Good house and barn and other farm buildings. On
account of change of business the owner desires to
sell soon. Address

M. B. Beall, WoodniC, Kama.

If yoa har* fam*, ranches, or olty prop-
erties fer Ba.1* or trade aaywkere t> the
State, we would like to hare yom list the
same with us by sending a thorough descrip-
tion together with lowest prices aBd best
terms. We hare a fine list o{ olty properties
In Topeka and farms around the city, some
for trade,

MOON, CHARJL,ES <fe MOON,
REAL ESTATE AGENTS,

IK B. Fifth St., Topeka, Kans.

Who Is H. P. Fitzgerald?
He is the man who can sell you land

anywhere in Kansas. One hundred and
sixty acres 2% miles from Jamestown.
Fine improvements, also best of wheat
land. This farm can be had for 30
days at $4,000, also 160 acres of farm
adjoining, same price, all under culti-
vation.

CASH
FOR TOUR FARM,
HOME, BUSINESS OR
OTHER PROPERTY.
We can sell It for you,
no matter where it is or
what It Is worth. If
you desire a quick sale
send us description and
price. If you want to

buy any kind of property anywhere send for
our monthly. It Is free and centoins a large
list of desirable properties in all parts of the
country. CHARLES A. WILSON, REAL ES-
TATE DEALER, 416 Kansas Avenue, Topeka,
Kans.

Rooks County Land
Where Wheat, Corn and Alfalfa grow to
perfection. 37,500 acres fine farm land
for sale. For list and county maps, ad-
dress, C. H. DEWEY, Stockton, Kana.
(R. R. fare refunded if you buy of me.)

Mention Kansas Farmer.

8,000 ACRES
Wheat and Alfalfa Land in Logan

and Wallace.
These lands are prime No. 1 land, selected, Bmooth,

weU grassed and well watered. Price $4 to $« per
acre;part cash, and long time for balance.

Cha^. A. Wilbur, 111 W. 6th St., Topeka, Kans

S. M. WOOD & CO.
REAL, ESTATE, RENTALS, LOANS.

Buy, Sell, or BJxchange Wild Lands,
Ranches, Farms, City, Property,
Stock or Merchandise. Call or

Write Us.

TOPEKA, KAN. KS4 KANSAS AVE.

Looking for Land?
Come to Downs, Kans., a thriving

city of Kansas, 200 miles west of Atchi-
son, on the Missouri Pacific railway, in
the celebrated Solomon Valley, in Os-
borne County, where we raise corn,
wheat, alfalfa and other cereals, sue-
cGss fully.

THE DOWNS REALTY CO.,
Dovms. Kansas.

Hurley & Jennings'

Land Bargains
For Sale—40 acres improved orchard,

4-room house and stable, 3 miles from
College of Emporia, for $1,200, on terms
if sold at once.

HURLEY & JENNINGS,
Emporia, Kansas.

Holton Real Estate
and Loan Co.

HoltoB, Kansas,

Make a specialty of Texas ranch and
farm lands. Westem Kansas lands In

any quantity. Send for descriptive

UbU.

rnHAI. aSTATBi.

KANSAS LAND FOR SALE.
•40 acres of fine wheat land, price

$10 per acre, $1,800 cash, balance in
snaall yearly payments, 6 per cent in-
terest. Nlqnette Bros., Sallna, Kansas.

GEO. M. NOBLE & CO.
Real Estate, Loaas, Insaranec.

Some Special T&rm and City Bargains.

485 ansas Atc^
Topeka, Kans.

Opposite Postofflee,

The Wonderful Ozarks
Present safest and best opportunities

for Investment. Our paper tells all

about resources, farming, timber, min-
eral lands. Copy free.

OZARK COUNTRY,
819 WalBTrrlKfat, St. Loala.

H. C. BOWMAN,
SHAWNEE COUNTY PARH8.

TOPEKA RESIDENCH AND BDBRCAIV-
TILB PROPERTY.
TACART LOTS.

TEXAS RANCH LANDI.
49 Colnmhiaa Ulttc^ Tepeka, ir«»M-

PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT SAYS:

'H'htr* may b« some plae* In

the world equal to Puget Sound,
but I don't knew where It Is."

Best year-around climate In

the United States. Fertile soil

and Immensely rich and varied
resourcvs.

Send ' for finely lllustratsd

•4 page iree booklet on this

wonderful section of the United
States.

Chamber of Cofflmerce, Everett, Wash.

A A THE A A

GREATEST
OF ALL

IRRIGATION

PROJECTS
on the American Continent, now being con-
structed by the

CANADIAN PACIFIC RY.
IN

Southern Alberta,
Canada

The land thats famous for its tremendons
crops of Hard Winter Wheat, Alfalfa
and Sugar Beets.

00.000 Acres
ARE READY TO SELL

A million and a half acres will event-
ually come "under ditch".

PriGiSIS to S25 an Acre

On Excepironally Easy Tarni*

This land is located just north of the

main line of the

Canadian Pacific Ry.,

in the heart of the so called Gleichen
tract, where 45 bushels of wheat and 80

to 100 bushels of oats have been raised to

the acre without irrigation. What will

tbe land do with irrigation? There is

some attached areas of non-irrigable

land which are perfect for grazing lands.

This makes an ideal combination of

irrigated and non-irrigated land.
There are but few of these

Combination Farms

It will be wlJ-e for you to j-elect

at once.

For further particulars and certificate

of low raih-oad rates, write

Ganadian

Irrigation Colonization

Co., Ltd.

Calgary, Alberta, Canada.
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Wheat Farms on Easy Terms
We offer to BONA^FIDE SETTLERS their choice of one-hundred

160 acre farms in

Sherman County, Kansas =

At from $5 to $15 per acre. ONE TENTH CASH, the balance payable in nine equal annual

payments. One crop will pay for the farm. Healthful climate, splendid schools, railways close at

hand, good neighbors. Soil is black loam, good depth, no sand, very productive. 1905 Wheat crop

averaged 25 bushels to the acre. Write me at once, as these farms will not last long at the present

prices.

Albert E. King, McPherson, Kansas

need to grade only 70 miles, but care

for and smooth 140 miles.

Grading for 70 miles at $12 per mile,

1840; yearly care of 140 miles at ?1 per

mile, $140; smoothing, 140 miles at $3

per mile. $420; finishing 70 miles after

grading, at $3, $210; total Cv.3t^for year

1906, $1,610; cost per milf - ^er year

$11.50. \,'

Cost for 1907, by need "of less grading,

need not cost over $8 per mile. How
shall this work be done? By contract

per mile. "Why? Because the average

roadmaster will get only about two-

thirds as much work done by the day

at the same cost as will be done by

contract per mile.

"Why not smooth by voluntary work?

Because after a little time the smooth-

ing win not be done on time. Also, be-

cause only a few will volunteer to do

the work, and therefore there will be

no equality in the work of those who
use the roads.

While we have much law concerning

our roads, I think of only two changes

needed. First, compel the town board

to let all work by contract. Second,

reduce allowance for poll tax to $2 per

day and make voting conditional upon

payment of this tax.

Prizes tor Good Roads.

The members of the Commercial Club

of Manhattan, Kans., are very desirous

of creating a deeper Interest in good

roads and various schemes have been

proposed. At the regular meeting held

Tuesday evening the matter was thor-

oughly discussed and It was voted th;it

the Commercial Club of Manhattan of-

fer the following prizes:

1. Fifty dollars ($.50) In gold for iU-

best mile of road made with a "Kinyr

road drag" within seven miles of Mari-

Jiattan.

2. Twenty-flve dollars f$25) In goLl

for the second best mile of road made

with a "King road drag" within seven

miles of Manhattan.
3. Ten dollars ($10) In gold for the

best one-half mlln of rond made with a

"King road drag" on each rural routft

leading from Manhnttan.
4. Five dollars ($5) In gold for th'!

second best one-half mile of road made

with a "King road drag" on each rural

mall route leading from Manhattan.

5. No piece of road to take more than

one prize.

0. No prlzc-taklng piece of road to be

eligible for the same or a lower prize

the second year,

7. Competitors to ftirnlsh their own
drags.

8. The Commercial Club to select the

judges of the contest: said Judges to

be three absolutely disinterested par-

ties.

9. The Judging of the roads to be

done at some time between April 1

and May in, 1907.

Pfcallar Well Wn«er.

Replying to Frank Wlshall, I>lberty.

Kans., Prof. .T. T. "Wlllard, Director of

the Kansas Experiment Station, says:

"I can not tell from your descrlpllfi'i

what the substance Is in your well-wa-
ter that causes It to turn white when
allowed to stand. You do not mention
any odor so I suppose It Is not what Is

called a 'sulfur water.' If you will pro-
cure a clean, half-gallon, glass-stop-
pered bottle, such as druggists get am-
monia water or aclda In, wash It per-

fectly clean, fill It full, lacking about
as much as a tablespoonful, then tie the

stopper in by means of a cloth put over

the top, pack it carefully and ship it

to me by express prepaid, I will make
sufficient examination of the water to

ascertain what is contains. To wash
the bottle clean as specified above,

there must, of course, be nothing vis-

ible sticking to it inside; then you
should fill it entirely full of the water,

pour this out completely, then rinse

the bottle five or six times more with
the water from the well before putting
in the water to send to me.

"As to the effect upon you when you
went down into the well, it is possible

that the well contains carbonic acid

gas or, as it is sometimes called,

'choke-damp.' You might test it by
lowering a lighted candle into the well,

which will be extinguished if a dan-
gerous amount of the gas is present."

^^tands TJp for Osborne County.
A. L. Brown, of Osborne, Kans., is

one of the real estate agents of Kan-
sas who makes a business of selling
his homo land exclusively. He deals
in nothing but Osborne County farms,

.irid by H(|u.'ir(! business methods han
built up one of the best real estate
buslnfrsKes In Kansas. Ho believes In

a great future for Osborne and Os-
borne County which lies In the gre.il

Solomon Valley where .-ilfalfa, com.
wheat, oats and grasses grow In abun-
dance. If .vou are looking for lam!
write Mr. Brown and mention the Kan-
sab FAnMBR, He will furnish you full

Information.

When writing iidvcrtlsiTH please nien-
ifon KanH.'iH l'';irriifr.

Mef-cK0k.n<IIse Brolcer
stocks of merchandise of all klnda

bought and sold. Can handle your bual-

ness anywhere in Kansas.

J. J. OARTBR,
Room >, Central National Bank Bids.,

Topekm, Kaaa.

T I' you want to know all about

E TEXAS and TEXAS
X lands write for free .sample

A copies of the TEXAS STOCKMAN

S & FARMER, San Antonio, Tex.

T
E
X
A
8

Stand Up for Osborne County
In the great Solomon River "Valley, the richest section of the North-

west. The best all-purpose county in the State. The home of Alfalfa, the
king of all grasses, where land values are always increasing, where prices
now are very low. The most productive soil the sun ever shown upon,
ideal climate, abundance of pure water and timber. Prices $10, $15, $20, $25
and $35 per acre. These prices will double inside of two years. "Write me
for full particulars and list of farms.

A. Li. brown, (the man who sells Osborne County lands),
Osborne, Kans.

We do not deal in extreme Western lands, hot air, hot winds, sand, sage
brush and blue sky, but handle Osborne County lands, exclusively. That's
what makes our business grow.

Mention Kansas Farmer when you write.

Wesiertv Kfitnsa.s WKea.i F'strm.s
Deal with the owner direct. Save commissions. Know you are getting

your land at the right figure. We own and control 60,000 acres of the finest
wheat and corn lands in central and western Kansas. We have one price for
everybody. You can buy a farm on ten years' time with interest at 6 per cent,
or you can pay cash and get 5 per cent discount. Our farms are bargains, ev-
ery one of them, and are in the best counties of Northwestern Kansas; close
to schools, railroads, towns and churches, in well settled localities. If you
have $300, you can own a farm and home of your own. No poor land.

TKe Gi-e^ln. Belt R.eek.lty Conrkpek.ny, Concot-cllak., Kek.n.sek.s

Wheat Held on farm of bamuel Cox, Radison. tiasK.

BUY A CANADA WHEAT FARM
MORE THAN ONE HUNDRED THOUSAND AMERICAN FARMERS

are going to Western Canada this year. THE GOLDEN GRAIN BEL T of the world.

Twenty-two years without a crop failure. We offer you from which you can MAKE
YOUR OWN SELECTIONS

THE ENTIRE CANADIAN NORTHERN RY. LAND GRANT

THE FAMOUS SASKATCHEWAN VALLEY
THE CAHROT RIVER VALLEY and THE GREAT SASKATCHEWAN PLAINS

At From $8 to $10 an Acre
Rich, Viirgin Prairie, Deep Loam Soil, Clay Siih-Soil well adapted to diversified farming.

This is the best undeveloped prairie land on the continent, and the greatest Hard Wheat Dist-

rict in the world. Write (or free maps, pamphlets, etc. Mention this paper and we will

send you a copy of our ]')()(> "Bread Basket"

SASKATCHEWAN VALLEY ft ALBERTA LAND CO. Ltd.
LARGEST LAND COMPANY IN THE WORLD

Htad Oflicc Canadian Hortham Building.
\. 1>. DWinSON, I'liM. \. !(, DWIDSON, Vi< I'

WINNIPEd . CANADA
\, 1>. Mi UAK, H i-r'v-TrcM.s

A Farmer in Real Estate

FRANK C. CLARK
No. 506 Chamber of Commerce Bld^., Los Angeles, Cal.

FARMS --'-^
f^*»IWIW

I V A It l>. T|{ I ( li.

CENTRAL AND NORTHERN
CALIFORNIA LANDS : : : : :

WE CIVE YOU TEN YEARS TIME
In whlrh to imr for

Farm and Ranch Land In Kansas, Nebraska and Colorado
All j,>:i nix 'l lo riii4l<i< thi- l»ti<l i,ii> for llxOr nii-l i>li

ynii ftn*l ynir ffirnlly ln'l*M'«'n«I«'nl. for llfiv

\Vrit.4i for full Inrormntl'in. KIIKK.
THE UNION PACIFIC LAND CO.,

Dppaptmpni K. Omfthft, Nrbr*«kA.
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CDCC Flower Seeds 1000 sorts, new and old, for

rnCC u big heri; also Park's New Floral Uulde
KHKK. Tell voiir friends. Geo. W. Park. LaPark, Pa

TREESJ"r*I cheap ^^^^
laJ Appl. Tr.oi VM>\ eas
l.cl I'.n-h Tr..iMi II.oil 1.1.1.

r.ril (lr«p» Vlii.» II mj cun

free from dis-

se and true to name.Oom-
e aBll(.rtTn«ut. Due blllKood for!!&cuid

logu* fred. Freight paid on llOOrderi.

16 Orftfted

U Budd
. 60 0oncor.

FAIRBURY NURSERIES. Box L. Fairbury, Neb.

FRUITFUL TREES
MILLIONS OF FRUIT« w— w AND FOREST TREES

Small Fruits and Evertrreens. Kussian Mulliorry

and Black Locust, $1.00 per 1000. Carelully duf?

and packed. Frefjfht prepaid on «10.00 orders.
Cataloi.'ue free. Fine trees laiarantced.
Oage County Nurseries, Box 609. Beatrice, HeD.

SEED CORN
Boone County White, Farmers' Interest,

Reld's Yellow Dent, Improved T^eamlng and
Riley's Favorite, best pedigreed and tested

seed, grown on my own farms, J1.50 per bu.

Sacks free. Delivered on car for any station

in the United States.

J. C. ANDR.AS, Jr.
Ma^noKester, Illinois

Trees, Plants & Seeds
THAT GROW

. ,
Best quality . tJood bear- >'>X'',oV^Seated
ers. Low prices. .\pple>^<Jt9 VV^s e e d s
4c ; Plum and Cherr>>^Or^~< ^very cheap
12c: Peach 4e; ail Freight paid
budded; Con- >'>X '.o^?^ on trees. Oata-
cord Grapes v<*^Ae>^ logue, English or
2c ; Forest >il<l^n<^>/ German, free. Write
Tree Seed- ft"^ fOT it todav. AddreSS

GERMAN NtlRSERIES,
Box g Beatrice, Heb.

HARSX
We

grow them by the
million. To prove they are

healthy and vigorous we offer 12
i spruces ftDd PinM '2 y old FIi£E to

>propert7 owoers. MklUog ezpenae bo, which

^ lead or Dot. A postal will bring them. Catalog
'with 43 colored pUtei of Bjrdy f^it» etc.,

Write tod.T. The Gardner
'Nursery Company, Box740, Osage, la,

Iowa Produces the Best

and Southwestern Iowa produces the best seed corn
in the State. Every grain from which our seed is

erown is carefully selected by us, and the cultiva-
tion of the crop is carried on by a member of our
firm. We raise every grain of seed corn we sell,

and we make it as perfect as ifcan lie made. Write
us for prices. W. W. VANS.*NT & SONS,
Box 54, .... Farragiit, Iowa

GINSENG is a money -making
crop. Room In your
garden to grow hun-

dreds of dollars worth annually. Thrives through-
out the United States and Canada. We sell roots
and seed during spring and fall planting seasons
and buy the dried product. You can get started
in this profitable business for a small outlay. .Send

stamp to-day for illustrated literature telling all

about it.

THE ST. LOUIS GINSENG CO.
St. Louis, Mo.

GOOD
LCHEAP

A wonderful big catalog CDCC
Full of engravings of every illCt
variety, with prices lower than other
dealers. The book is worth a dol-

lar to any one who plants seeds.

Bis Lot Of Extra Packages Free to
Every Customer.

Send yours and neighbors address.

B. H.Shumway, Rockford, minois.

CrProposal^
To give advice if needed. Lay out

your plans and start your team, and
if anjrwhere along the route, between
planning and cropping, you need help,

just draw on our accumulated capital

of 50 years' experience. At the start

off you will need good seed.

Catalogue free.

J, J. H, GREGORY & SON,
Marblehead, Mass.

TENERIFFE

Canary Grass
A wonderfully productive

cr-^s from the Canary Is-

laiics. Succeeds in all parts
of America from Florida to

Manitoba, even in sections
where Milletfails. Produces
an immense crop of hay as

]

well as a large and very prof-
e seed crop which can be

sold at a high price there being
practically no limit to the de-
jnd. Is used for feeding birds and

,

poultry and also makes a fine grade of ,

ir. Our seed is especially desirable ',

sowing here. Special introductory
:e per larce pkt. 10c, lb. 35c, 3 lbs.
postpaid, t\:th full directions for growing.

to Farmers. ^Vew3^t every.
Ione to try It and '

1 mention this paper in writing us we i

a sample of the seed free together with
our large illustrated catalog of Farm

Seeds.

SEED CO.. DES MOINES. IOWA.

Spray For Profit.

PRESS BULLETIN NO. 129, OKLAHOMA AORI-

CUr.TUltAL EXPBRIMBNT STATION.

The following Information, regarding
spraying-, is Intended for the grower,

that he may see at a glance what to

apply and when to make the application.

Only the more serious pests are named,
but other pests are kept In control by
the spraying advised. The greatest

success will come by preventing rather

than by attempting to cure. Sometimes,
spraying does not seem to be neces-

sary, but the time has come when the

man who does spray, regardless of ap-
pearances, will not suffer the losses of

his less careful neighbor. Plant Injuries

are rarely cured. The fruit-grower

should prevent them. He should know
the cause, know the remedy, and know
when to apply the latter so as to pre-

vent losses. Spraying Is as necessary
a practice as cultivation and pruning.
Get the spraying apparatus In shape be-

fore spring farm work begins. If nec-

essary to purchase, send for circulars

to those companies advertised In your
farm papers. There Is no best pump
or nozzle. Some devices are better for

particular kinds of work. Know what
you want the machine for, and buy with
that In view. The kind of machine will

depend upon the kind of plants to bo
sprayed and the kind of spray to be
used. It does not pay to get other
than a good pump, one that works eas-

ily and has power enough to throw the

spray In a fine mist, at the same time,

keeping the solution thoroughly agitat-

ed In the barrel or tank.

Be ready to spray this year. It Is

good insurance and will pay good re-

turns cn short time.

Begin to spray the orchard and vine-

yard before the buds swell in the spring
and repeat the operation every two
weeks for at least four times, and the
result will be a saving of from 85 to

95 per cent of the crop.

If spraying solutions are correctly
made and applied, there need never be
any danger of poisoning the fruit for

food. Fruit to be placed upon the mar-
ket should be sprayed the last time
with a solution that will not discolor it.

Bordeaux mixture will destroy fun-
gus diseases and Paris green will kill

insects. These two sprays may be easily

combined, making a solution called

Paris green Bordeaux, which when
sprayed upon the trees will have the
same result as Paris green and Bor-
deaux mixture when sprayed on sepa-
rately.

The following treatments are general
for the named classes of fruits, but If

carried out each year by the orchard-
ists and agriculturists In the same way
that they would carry out cultiva-

tion, rotation or fertilization, it will

mean the saving of thousands of dollars

to their Income each year. In Oklahoma
alone. The diseases and Insects, al-

though they have not been here long,

liave come to stay, and will be even
more troublesome from year to year.
Look over the following groups of

plants to see what to do and when to do
It for that particular grroup.

APPLE ORCHARD.

1. Spray with copper sulfate Just be-
fore buds start In the spring, for bitter-

rot, black-rot and scab.
2. Spray unfolding leaves with Paris

green Bordeaux for btid-moth and ap-
ple-scab.

3. Spray as soon as the blossoms fall

with Paris green Bordeaux for codling
moth, curculio, canker-worm, caterpil-
lars, scab and sooty blotch.

4. Keep the foliage well covered with
Paris green Bordeaux until fruit Is

nearly grown, for succeeding broods of
insects and further fungus troubles.
When the fruits Is nearly matured, a

spraying with ammoniacal solution of
copper carbonate will have nearly the
same effect as Paris green Bordeaux,
and will not discolor the fruit.

Do not put copper sulfate on the trees
after the foliage Is out.

Flat-headed and round-headed bor-
ers burrow in the base of the trunk.
Watch trees and cut out borers when-
ever castings appear.
Keep all windfalls picked up and de-

stroyed or feed out.

CHERRY, PLtJM. PEAR. APRICOT AND PEACH

1. Spray with Bordeaux mixture be-
fore the leaves unfold.

2. Soray with dilute Bordeaux mix-
ture just after the blossoms fall.

3. Spray with dilute Bordeaux mix-
ture two weeks after tlie second spray-
ing.

Dilute Bordeaux mistuce Is us«d far
the s«eoRd a»d thtt^ tpmayiugs beeatme
of tke teader foltare •t fhia «roup af

trees. Pears may be, however, sprayed
each time with the Bordeaux mixture.
These sprayings will be effectual for

leaf-spot, mildews, leaf-curl, scab,
brown-rot and plum pockets.

In case of pear blight, winter-prune
all diseased branches, cutting off sev-
eral Inches below the diseased area.
Several weeks after blossoming, remove
all young dead twigs In the same way.
Use a knife that Is sterllibzed from time
to time by wiping It with a cloth sat-

urated with carbolic acid. The disease
occurs also on apple and quince. Use
the same treatment.

BLACKBERRIES, RASPBERRIES, DEWBERRIES.

1. In fall or winter remove all canes
Infested with cane-borers, orange rust,

and crown-gall, and burn.
2. In spring, before the buds swell,

cut off and burn all canes badly spot-
ted with disease and spray the rest
with Bordeaux mixture, repeating the
spraying when the young shoots are
about six Inches high, and again In ten
to fourteen days. Aim to cover the
young shots with spray. This treat-
ment Is for anthracnose, cane-blight,
and leaf-spot diseases.

STRAWBERRIES,
Spray with Bordeaux mixture before

blossoming and twice after the fruit-

ing season.
In fall run over badly infested beds,

add a little straw and burn.
Frequently renew beds.

These treatments 'will keep the
crown-borer and the leaf-spot diseases
in check.

GRAPES.
1, Spray before buds break in the

spring, with copper sulfate,

2, Spray just before blossoming with
aris green Bordeaux.

3, Spray after fruit has set, with
Paris green Bordeaux,

4, Continue spr.Tylng every ten days
up to July 1, with Bordeaux mixture.

5, Spray three times from the first

of July to the middle of August with
amonlacal solution of copper carbon-
ate. This last solution will not dis-

color the fruit for market.
These sprays, if carried out, will be

sufHcient to hold in check the flea-

beetles, leaf-rollers, caterpillars, birds-
eye rot. black-rot, downy mildew, pow-
dery mildew, and ripe-rot.

GARDEN VEGETABLES.
Spray with the following Paris green,

when the insects appear:
Cabbage for cabbage-worm; cucum-

bers, squash, pumpkins, and melons, for
the striped cucumber-beetle; tomatoes,
for the tomato-worm.
Spray potatoes with Paris green Bor-

deaux for the Colorado beetle and the
flea-beetles, when they appear. This
spray will also prevent the potato
blight.

Potato scab is treated by soaking the
seed potatoes in formalin (1 pint in 30

gallons of water.) for about two hours.
Treated potatoes should not be placed
where they will get reinfected with
scab spores.

Spray any of the vegetables with
soap or kerosene emulsion for plant
lice and any other of the plant bugs
that suck the juices from the plants.

Care must be taken to reach every in-

sect on the under side of the leaves.

GRAINS.

Oats—Smut can be successfully treat-
ed by soaking the seed 8 to 10 minutes
In hot water at 132-135 degrees F., or
sprinkling with formalin (1 pint In 50

gallons of water) thoroughly stirring
during the process, leaving in piles for
several hours, then spreading out to

dry.

Corn—Smut In corn cannot be pre-
vented by seed treatment. Use va-
rieties of corn most exempt from at-
tack and avoid use of fresh manure
on land giving the most trouble.
Corn-worms can be destroyed only

by hand-picking.
Wheat—The Hessian fly can be con-

trolled by delaying fall planting until

after October 10, Fall grazing of wheat
lessens the number of pests.

Burn over all Infested land In fall,

winter, or spring to kill hibernating
chinch-bugs. When chinch-bugs migrate
from the wheat to the corn, after the
former Is harvested, plow a dust furrow
between the two fields, and cut a few
rows of corn and lay In piles on the
edge of the field toward the wheat.
Stored grain—Weevils in stored grain

In tight bins, can be destroyed by
use of carbon bl-sulfid placed in vessels
on top of the grain.' the latter not
over two feet thick, at the rate of one
pound to 100 bushels of grain.

SHADE TREES AND ORNAMENTAL SHRUBS.

All leaf-eating Insects can be de-
stroyed by spraying with Paris green
the foliage they eat.

Leaf lice and other sucking Insects
should be sprayed with soap or kero'
Bene emulsloa.

Borers Ih mapl* aad eln eaa be suc-

cessfully ir«i«tea In September, by Is-"

SEEDS That willBloom PLANTS
Xone better, even at the high priceB. Speolmi bargolni: 8EEDB 10 pktt
Annual Pluwor-

.
lOc; 6 pkta. Vepetablea. lOc. PLANTS. 6 R.BeB. 25c;

Ger»DlumB,26c: « neKonlas. 26c: 4 PelnrtmniumB. 25o. My catalog pricei will
BUrprise you. Catalog and packet Royal Ciant Panties free.

A. C. Anderson, Columbus, Nebraska.

BARGAINS IN SEEDS
Choice kinds of Vegetable and Flower Seeds at 2 eenta
Ser Pachel. Flower Plants, 5 cents each. Manychoica
ies. Don't buy until you see our N«w Calalogu««

Mailed FREE if you mention this paper.
IOWA SEED CO., DES MOINES. IOWA.

TDCCC ^msAl Fruits &
I nCCO Nursery Stock

DIRECT FROM THE NURSERYAt \A^Kolesale F^r-loe-s.
You get what you order, and save half your money.
Lists Free. JOHN F, DAYTON WAUKON, lOWl

Buy Your Trees Direct
WHOLESALE *°,<1 fi^^^ agents' com-ww«ivhb«>Hbb mission of S) per cent.
PRICES We have direct connections with

** all points in Kansas, Missouri
and the Southwest, and deliver all orders
promptly and in good condition. Our stock Is
"True to name'"^ and especially adapted to
these localities. Write for wholesale price list.
Wiciiita Nursery, Box B , Wichita, Kuuu.

The Worlds Fair Prize Winning Corn
Just WON p'lRST PREMIUM at the Corn Breed-

ers State Show at Manhattan, also first on Farmers
Int, White and second on Boone Co, White, Sam-
ple and catalog tells how to raise Corn every year
FREE, John D. Ziller, Hiawatha, Kansas,

HE RAISES CORN.

World's Premium Seed Corn,
HOWARD COUNTY WHITE

Awarded first and third premlUDi at
State Corn Show in St. Loula 1804, and
sold medal at World's Fair In 1J04. Has
won all premiums wherever shown for
the past six years. Hand nubbed and
g-raded, making' all grains uniform in
size. For particulars address,

E. T. LONG, Fayette, ilissouri.

FAMws Cucumber
For flavor, uniform size,
color, and productlveneas
Itisabsoiutely une<|ualed.
In addition to this it

comes into bearing very
early, continuing right

through the season until
killed by frost. Always
straight—never ^urnin^yellow.
Best for the table, for market
and for pickling. Large sam-
ple packet for only 6c orloz.
for 15c, Including copy of our
grand new

FREE BOOK
"Northern Grown Seeds"
Plants, Bulbs, Fruits and Trees. Contains all
the £^ood things for the Garden and Farm worth
growing at the right prices. Don't fail to secure
the Book. Write today.

L. L. MAY. St. Paul, Minnesota

A WOMAN FLORIST
/ HARDY EVERBLOOKUNG ^rC
0 ROSES

On their own roots.

ALL WILL BLOOM THIS
SUMUER,

2S
Sent to any address post-paid; guaranteed to reach you

in good growing condition.

GEM BOSE COLLECTION
~

Borbank, deep rose.

Cardinal, bright red.

KUlarney, grandest pink.
General McArthur, deep red.

Snowflake, pure white.

Bonqnet of Gold« ifolden

yellow.

SPECIAL BARGAINS
6 Carnations, the "DiviHe

F'ower," all colors, 25c.

8 Prize-Winning Chrys-
anthemums, . . 25c.

8 Beautiful Coleus, . .

4 Grand Orchid Cannas.
8 Sweet-Scented Tuberoses,
6 Fuchsias, all different,

10 Lovely Gladiolus, 25c.

10 .Superb Pansy Plants. . . . 25c.

15 Pkts. FlowerSeeds, all diff-'rent,25c.

Any Five Collection^ for One Dollar, Poet-Paid
Guarantee satisfaction. Onceacustomer, alwa>-sone. Catalog Free.

MISS £LLA V. Box 2? I Sprin^eld^ Okto

15 HARDY CLUMPS,<>'il42,00
Don't wait for seeds to btow when yon can Ret these
hardy clamps tliat stay in tlie ground winier and
Buinmer, tliat will flower for the next 10 years with
llnlyof t)eaatiful flowers. .„,, ,

1 Clump Mixed Phlox, . • All Colors, 2Bc
1 Clump HoUyhocliS .

. • " " 28e
1 Clump Mixed .Sweet Williams .

" 25c
I Clump Mixed Baby Breath . 28c
1 Clump Mixed Kagfjed Rotrn . 2»c
1 Clump Mixed Crysaiithemiim . " " 26c
I Clomp Mixed Dianthus Pinks .

" " 25c
1 Clump Mixed (iolden Glow .

" " 25c
1 Clump Mixed Poppy ... •• age
I Clump Mixed Bleeding Heart .

" " SBc
1 Clump Mixed Coreopsis Harvest Moon " 2Be
1 Clump Mixed Heleanthus . .

•> gge
1 Clump Mixed Dahlias ... " " 2Bc
1 Clump Mixed Hardy Asters .

" " 2Bc
1 Clump Mixed Hardy Iris . . 28c
This entire collection,worthS5.UO, f\f\

for only ^^m\nM
This fine collection IB the best offer ever pnt on the
American market ; dont miss Jt, Send at once for
this grand offer.

MALDEN NURSERY, MALDEN, MA»».
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TUV TDCEC Honeitlnanftinr.

ItALTHT THttO r,rrf:i^?.ti:
4V| Hilildnd ChnrrlHH. 11)0 •ftrh

; K'>"<< varl«U<w^
CniironI (IrnpnH, en por 100; lllix^k l.oriitit oiid

KuilsMulherr)', •! |ior lUOU. Win pa; IVrlithl. ConipleM
MUioK tr««. oilbrilth Nurtirlti. loi 32. Filrbunr, Nik.

Oatsfttir u bUHllrl tUPl

U|i. Tho cheap-
est, heavlext,
l.i'st yloUlliiK Oats aro Uatekln'a Reliable
Ciowii, pure stock, Jlnteklii's New Sensation,
Marly Champion, W'hlto Russian and To^xas
KimI Rust proof. Write for blK catalogue, gives
full descriptions of these oats, and all farm
seeds, free. A postal will bring It. Address
liatekln's Seed House, liox 111, Shenandoah, la.

Most Extensive Gfower of

Grape Vines
In America.

Intro- ( CAnPBELL'S EARLY, - The Best Orape
duceri JOSSELYN, - - The Best Qooseberry
of ( PAY, .... The Best Currant

Small Fruits. Catalogue Free.

(JEO. H. J08SEI-VN. Freclonin.N. V

'SEEDJ
Make Bure a yield of quantity and
quality. When your father planted
Ferry's, they were the best on the
market, but they have been improv-
ing ever since. We are experts In

flower and vegetable seeds.

1906 Seed Annual, beautifully Illus-

trated, free to all applicants.

D. M. FERRY & CO., Detroit, Mich.

AND FOREST TREES
Thaf' I have been growing evergreens

and forest trees for 31 years, al-

ann ways with one idea—trees that
satisfy. When you buy HlU's

QiiKO trees you get honest value —9UI c highest quality. My catalogue
is my salesman; it's free. Ci>n-

tains 48 pages Illustrated with
Cof-Scffu beautiful pictures; describes
9«ll.l»iy

all kinds of nursery stock for
»n purpoec»—bedges, wiD'lbrcakB orDftment Ata-, fruit

treelt. "bruhB and t1q««. 50 Beat Bargalna ever offerert—11.00

tollocKjper IIJO Prepaid. Ererytbtng fi rat-claea ,
guarantMd

I

szaotlj aa represented. Write for catalog today.

D. HUiL.. Evergreen Specialist
Dundee. 111.

20 HARDY PLANTS $5.00
Shrubs and Running Vines
1 .Syrlnija (Lilac)
1 .lapan .Snowlall
1 Double Althea
1 I)onhle Flower Almond
1 Hardy Hyilran((i-a, 4 ft.

1 iSyriinfa Mock Orange
1 Hhue I'lirplo Fringe
1 Forgyilila lieaiitifiil

1 I.ilac, white and purple
I Deiitzla
1 lindal Veil i itoBloii Ivy
20 Ilarrtv Plants from 4 to Oft. tall. Thin entire collec-
tion, .>ijly w.>.00. .Send your order early and we will
send Ihls (Ino colleetion, wt.rth twenty-live dollars.
enouKh plants to lieaiitlfy your home, ff>r only jr, (ri
It IS a ureal barttaln. Order (julck ami be sure of thein.

NATIONAL PLANT CO., Somerville, Mass.

1 Ithododendron
1 Azalla Mollle
1 WeiKela
1 KoBe of Sharon

RcNNiNo Vines,

1 .Japan Honeysuckle
1 Wlilte Star Ch matli
1 I)ulehman I'lpo
1 A nipeloiiHls

1 IV

42 Plants $2.50
10 Currant Bushes 10 Gooseberry Bushes
10 Raspberry Bushes 10 Blackberry Bushes
1 Concord Grape Vine 1 Niagara Grape Vine
(ireatest Il,^r^^ftln yet, 48 plants, all i;rownready o hear f mil, for only tui.r.ul 1

'v. ,y one
r' vri'r"" fTlt'li'-owInK III their

Buro of tl'.em!
''"let early, and

BAY STATE PLANT CO., Boston, Mass.

jootlnp carbon >>Ihii1I1<I Into the btir-

row.s and .MtoppliiK thorn up tiKht.

Mako your sprays according to ttio

rollowlng formulae.

FUNGICIDES.
These solutions aro designed for tho

destruction of the fungus diseases.

'l"lu\v can 1)0 (effectual only when they

roach the fungus Itself. Thoy must,

therefore, cover all parts of the affect-

ed plants. The solution will not pene-

trate the tissues of the plant and kill

the diseases on the Interior, but Is

effectual, more as a preventive against

tlie entrance of the disease fun-

gus into the plant, than a curative

when the fungus has established Itself

in the tissue of the plant.

BORDEAUX MIXTURE.

Four pounds copper sulfate (blue

vitriol); 4 pounds quicklime (not air-

slacked); 40 gallons water.

Dissolve the copper sulfate In hot

water, or from a coarse bag suspended
in cold water; slack lime separately.

Dilute copper sulfate solution to about
twenty gallons. Into which pour the

lime, diluted to about ten gallons, stlr-

ing the mixture. Dilute further now,
to make 40 or 50 gallons. Stock solu-

tions of the copper sulfate or lime,

(rate 1 lb. to 1 gallon of water) can be

kept indefinitely, but will not keep
when mixed. After spraying, the solu-

tion left over should be thrown away.

DILUTE BORDEAUX MIXTURE.

Two lbs. copper sulfate, 2 lbs. quick-

lime (not air-slacked), 50 gals, of

water. This Is made as Bordeaux mix-
ture.

AMMONICAL, SOLUTION OF COPPER CARBONATE
Five ozs. copper carbonate, 3 pints of

ammonia. 50 gallons water.
Uuse .iust enough ammonia (If strong

dilute with several volumes of water)
to dissolve the copper carbonate, then
dilute to final volume.

COPPER SULFATE.

Three to 4 lbs. copper sulfate, 50 gal-

lons water.
This strength can be used only as a

winter spray; sometimes a weaker so-

lution, 1 lb. to 250 gallons of water,
Is used on the foliage.

INSECTICIDES.
These solutions are used to destroy

insects and are not effectual for the de-
.struction of fungus diseases. Insects
tliat chew the foliage can be poisoned
through the stomach, while those that
pierce the stems and leaves of plants
must be poisoned from the outside. The
arsenic compounds in the form of Paris
green are the standard poisons to be
used against the leaf-chewers, while
soap and kerosene are the standard
substances to use against the plant-
sucking insects. Hellibore is used in

the same way as arsenic compounds
and is preferable to them in cases
wliore a less violent poison is needed.

PARIS GREEN.

One pound Paris green, 3 lbs. lime,

100 gallons of water.
Hellebore may be dusted on Ithe

plants or mixed with water, loz. In 2

gallons.

SOAP.

One lb. of soap, 8 gals, water.

KEROSENE EMULSION.

Two gals, kerosene, lb. common
soap, 1 gal. water. Dissolve the soap
In hot water, add the kerosene, and
churn all together until a white,
creamy mass Is formed which thickens
on cooling. Dilute nine times before
using.

LIME, SULFUR AND SALT WASH.

Thirty lbs. llmo, 15 lbs. salt, 20 lbs.

sulfur, 60 gals, water.
lioll for one hour In an Iron koltlc,

.-ind api>ly while fresh to dormant trees
In fall or spring to kill the San Jose
sf:a I ('-Insects.

lMJNf;rCIDE AND INSRCTICIDK.
PARIH QREEN IIORDEAUX.

I-'irty gals. Bordeaux mixture, made
as ;il>ove, 4 ozs. Paris green.

Alakf' up when ready to use. It will
not keep.

i/'nnKO Rooflnar.
'.'ongo, tin- ncver-leak roofing advor-

llHcd elHowhero In those columns, hn.s
an excellent rc-piitatlon to back up Its
name.

It Ih thoroughly water-prof>f, wlnd-
firiiof and frost -proof. It never loHes
Its pli.-iblllty !iii(I Is t)ractl(;ally Inde-
structible. It comes In one-half, one,
two and three ply, and every kind of a
building fr()m chicken-coops lo rail-
road statlonn, can bo Hatlsfaclorlly
roofed with one or another of these
grades.
No one who Intends to do any rr)oflng

this spring should fall to see a samplo
of f.'rmgo. The makerw will nend you
y;im]>\i' and bofiklet on requcBt.
AddroHS nuch.inan-Koster Company,

T.'t Mrexel Hiilldlng, Philadelphia, Pa.

SEED CORN-REID'S YELLOW DENT AND BOONE COUNTY WHITE
TlilB Ih not elevator <<irn, hut real Heed corn. Iliirid Helected, tcHteil and thoroiiKlilv Kradi d. (lood iiB yon
would select yoiirHC'If. Hen ton approval. KHnipleuiid calaloKue free. Low Gap Seed Com Farm, Arbela.Mo

Or«j-fit ^ mt5rlo«*i r>ei»ort (Seeder
are hest for general use, are Brown In the very heart of the region once known as the
Great American Desert, at an altitude of over two thousand feet above sea level and with-
out Irrigation. They arc time trlid and drouth tested and have proved producers of prof-
itable crops of both grain and forage. Write for list of specialties and prices.

M. G. Rlackiiiun, Grower nnd Dealer, Hoxir, Kunn.

ALFALFA SEED I'ure KanhaN (irown (Seed. Crop of I'.ior,. AIko
(;ane and Millet, ivlaciuonl Wheat and other
Field Heeds In carload lots or less. Write lor prices

GARDEN CITY, KANSAS

ALFALFA SEED
F. D. MORRISON.

Kansas Grow^. Non - Irrigated.
From grower to consumer. Write for prices.

MEADE, KANSAS

SEEDS
DIRECT TO COmSUMEll-I.OOK AT THESE PRU EH: Red Clover,
per bu., 18.60; Alfalfa Seed, per hu., $8.2.5; Timothy Seed, per bu., $!.(«; Fancy
Kentucky Blue Grass Seed, per bu., $1.7.5; Millet, Cane, Kaffir-corn. Every
thing for Farm and Garden. Also Tonltry Foods, Oyster Shell Grits. Cracked
Bone, etc. Seamless baus. 20 cent.-< each. Low prices and choice goods Write me.

X. LrE^E TVDA.MS. 417 Wal»ut St., Kansas City, Mo.

LrSk. F'rdk.nce F'rviii and Pld^nt F'acrtn
F. W. DIXON, Prop., Holton, WLe%.n.a,

Strawberry Plants that Pay to Plant: Our nev? catalogue Is now ready
to mall. It Is a common sense treatise on growing strawberries and other
small fruit In the West. We have a very choice lot of plants this season
that are grown on new fields and are first class in every respect. Besides
strawberry plants we grow large quantities of other small fruit plants. All
the well known varieties of raspberry and also best varieties of blackberry
plants. Large quantities of asparagus, rhubarb, etc. Write for our common
sense catalogue. It is free. Address. F. W. DI:xon, Holton, Kans.

CATALPA AND OSAGE FOR POSTS
Every farmer should grow his own post timber. Get the true catalpa

speciosa. We have it. We also offer fruit trees, shade tres, small fruits

grape vines, flowering shrubs, etc. Tell us what you want. We will

make the price right. PBTERS & SKINNBR, No. Topeka, Kans.

Plant the seed best adapted to your soil. The Missouri Seed Co.
have made a study of the kind of seed best adapted to the old and
new sections of the West and Southwest, and handle no other.
Be sure to get our large seed book. No better
seed grown for irrigated ground. Address
MISSOURI SEED CO., 1427 M. Louis Ave.. Kansas City, Mo.

YOU CAN GET 50c WORTH OF
also a Packet of a Rare Variety and a Beautiful Rose

Bush in addition if you will send at once for our new lyU6
seed catalog. Just enclose with your request a dime or five

2c stamps to cover postage and packing, and we will do the
rest. Our 1906 catalog will save you money, save you disap-
pointment because our high-grade, pure-bred seeds always
^row. Jlany new varieties that will interest you tliis year—
m garden, flower and field seeds. Don't wait — send today.

A. A. BERRY SEEP CO., BOX 37. CLARINDA, IOWA

m
FREE

« HARDY
I"
V

.

«!'

lo

&
10 ROSE BUSHES $1.50 1!

1 General .lacqiioiuinol (lirilli.mt Hod).

1 American Iteautj; (Rod). Beautiful. Jl
1 Magna Charta (I'ink). Kxtra. Ji
1 AI i s. ,Iohn l.ang (Soft Ume) ^

Rose Bushes
Live Out Doors, Summer and Winter.

1 Ulricli Hrnner ((Uierry RoQ).
1 1'oarl des Blanche tWliito).

1 Moss Rose (Beautiful Rod).
1 ('elino Forestier (Yellow). Fine.
1 Sweet Brier (.Sweet Scented).

1 Crimson Rambler (Large, Beautiful, Run ^
ning Rose). jjl

Ton of tlie choicest vftrloties, 3 and 4 yoars
<n,

old Rose BushcB. only Sll.no. Tho regiilnr *

price for tlieso Dn.slies is scvonty-flvo cent.t

each. This l» ft great haipaln. You will

notice thJit this coUeollon lia» very eliolce, *

beautiful nliades. All ^roon, packed In ^«
niosR. True to name,
gr.iiul offer

not mi88 thlx
^

OmtKK OriCK, and got tlils flnof ol- jjl

lectinii imported from Ilolland. J liofo

IniKlios aro grafted. Thoy will flower this

year.

i lOT^^ ^fl WAYSIDE NURSERY,SomervllIe,Mass.?

All men think all men mortal but

themselves.—Young.

High-Grade Flower Seeds.

Packages 1 r\r,
FOR 1 V/

10 Pop»y,
6 <!An(lytiift,

6 Anur,
/'nnlft,

8 llnlnnni,
ij%rkN|iiir.

KINIii,
m rorlitliK n.
in Miiriuiil.i. 1,1

in Vaitny. I'>

12 Nvr.i'l l'fn«.

12 I'liikD, 10

_ . .. n I'l'liiiiln, 1"

MMtiiriliim, in ('hIIIo|>'<i», »

Hwoel MlKni.nclli'.

All I'f tlie nt"ive urnt In

iifr. ullvor 01 i»ix Iw.i-rr)!
Hlainitfi. Ah a prfinliiiri find

to liilindn''n our Hct'dn lulu
evpry liouNelHild, we will nUi»
Send a fdllcrilnll *(f Hii**
bpiiiifinii ituiiis Fici:i:
tCllfl f'fltiltttQUf.

Somorvillo Nnrsnry,
SOMCRVILLI, M*m>.

I

flolleniSildselletliodsl
I lidt lB till' tllle of onr ni'w Cin pnKO liook, U .

1. 11.. .•v.n thiiiK i>i>ylMHl.v .•"Id. I pnHKlhly wi.iil l» I

kiM.w Bliolll tlinBllntf.'l.illi.l.''t. Y'Xl ran'tlhlllU •

.irnqiii'all.iii Hint lidoi.B nor fully niiHw. r. llow

|.i liiill.l.fr.iin f.iiin.lnll'.n ii|i,nll klii.lll ol Kll.ii..

All nli.iill lliorr.i|iF< niiil how t.nMitaiid llll. How
I.I fe. d.wlth the nLictrompl' le feiMlluK tnlile"

.vnr liiililluhed. Ali.iut, 40 Illiintriill'Uiii liidpt.

ninko tliUiK" I't'ilii. ItKi.l nB A l' >t Im.ik I

iiiiiuy AKriPUllllinl CoIIi ki ". Welmvnnlwny
the tiMiik r.ir lOcrntB, lint lor llmlud

llms, toAiiy ren.lpr who w ill nBk for

mi.l rinnie thlB lin|HT, we will "end a

. .'Ivv lr««, VVrlK' III on. e.

SIL VER MFG. CO.,
6alom, Ohio.
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POmLTRY BRBBDBRS' DXRBOTORT

' BUFF. BLACK AND WHTTE I,ANfiSHANS,
Buff Leshorns, B\ifT Orplrisitoiis. 1 iRlit Brnhmas,
M. B. turkeys, and Toulouse tteese. Fnini prize-

winners and Imported fowls; are extra fine. Write
todav. America's Central Poultry Plant, J. A. I,ov-

ette.'Proprlotor, Mulllnvllle, Kansas.

''S C RHODE ISLAND BED FOGS—Farm range,

Sl.ob per 18; pen, J2.00 per 16. I. W. Pulton, Medora,
Kansas.

WHITE PIA'MOTTH BOCK EGGS from hlKh-

scorins sliow hirds. ?l.r)0 per 1.''.; $2.50 per SO. Incu-

bator etiKS. J.'l.nn jier 100. >r. B. turkey esKS. S3.00 per

11. J. C. Bostwlck. Boule 2. lloyt. Kansas.

GKEAT BIG S. C. BITFF ORPINGTONS are the

w inter layers. F,!;i;s ?1.S0 per 15; 82 .50 per SO. Mrs.

J. K. Cotton, Stark. Kans. 225 Main Strei't.

S C B LEGHORNS. 15 pure-bred cockerels, Jl.00

each
'

r.sufi for sale. T took first at State Poultry

Show Mrs. Silpr Seal, IMeriden. Kansas.

VANNATTA'S SINGLE COMB WHITE LEG-
HORNS—Great layers. Won $100 Cash at World's

Fair. Eggs for hatching. Catalogue free. E. E.

Vannatta, Vandalla. Mo

ONE DOLLAR buys IS eggs of either Rose
Comb R. T. Reds or Barred Rocks from prlze-

wlnnlng stock at the college show. Mrs. A.

J. Nicholson. Manhattan, Kans.

FOR SALE—All kinds of fancy pigeons, also

Toulouse geese eggs at tl per sitting. Pekin

and Rouen duck eggs, IS for $1. Muscovy duck
eggs 10 for $1. Turkeys, peacocks. Harred

Rocks Ruff Cochins. Houdans. S. S. Ham-
burgs Rhode Island Reds. Orpingtons. White.

BnfC and Brown Le.ghorns. White. Btift and
Sliver Laced Wvandottes. Games, Golden Sea-

bright Bantams. Pearl and White guineas,

hunting dogs. Poultry eggs, 1.5 for $1. Write
D. L. Bruen Platte Center. Neb.

WHITE WTANDOTTES—the lay all winter

kind Bred to high score, large egg record

cockerels. Pustin strain. Eggs, 5 cents each.

$4 per 100. J. I^. Moore. Eureka, Kans.

WHITE PLYMOUTH ROCKS—12 years breed-

er of the choicest birds. Eggs $1.50 per 15.

Member American White P. R, Club. J. E.

Shlnkle, Lakln, Kans.

BARRED ROCKS—40 cockerels. $2 will buy
a good one: 50 pullets, ?1 each, sired by a pure

Bradlev cork. I have an orchard flock of 60

pullets' mated with large, standard males, eggs

$1 per 1,5; $5 per 100. A. C. Rait, R. R. 4,

Junction City, Kajis.

"barred ROCK EGGS—Pen. No. 1, $1.50 per

15; pen No. 2. $1 for 15. Mrs. W. A. Shreier,

Argonla. Kans.
^

PURE Single Comb Brown T,eghorn eggs; 30

for $1; 100 for $3. P. P. Flower, Wakefield,

Kans
BLACK LANGSHANS—Hens scoring 93 and

upwards—headed by 2d and 4th prize cock-

erels from Kansas City 1906 show. Eggs $2

for fifteen: $3.50 for thirty; special price by
hundred. Can fiU orders at once. Mrs. C. S.

Cross. Fair Acres Farm, Emporia, Kans.

BTTKF Pl.,YMOUTH ROCK eggs for sitting,

$1.50 for 15 Jav S. Buck, Oskaloosa, Kans.

FOR SALE—1 pair of White China geese;

also 3 Bronze turkey toms, Mrs. W. J. Grist.

Ozawkie Kans.

BUFF COCHINS—25 rich colored, heavy
feathered cockerels and pullets, half price.

Eggs $2 per 15; $3.50 per 30. Imperial Pekln
drakes $1 each. H. A. Thomas. Scranton. Kas.

BARRED AND WHITE ROCK EGGS for

hatching from choice birds; farm raised.

White Rock eggs, 15 for $1; 30 for $1.85; 45

for $2.65. Barred Rock eggs. 15 for 75 cents;

30 for $1.45: 45 for $2.10. D. S. Thompson,
Wclda, Kans.

FOR SALE—White Plymouth Rock cock-

erels from high-scorinET birds, and a few hena

and pullets. Eggs for sale at reasonable

price. Mrs. M. Luse. Nortonvllle. Kans.

MY R I REDS won seven prizes on eight

entries at Kansas City. Circular. H. C.

Kellerman. 3.516 Smart Ave., Kansas City, Mo.

S C B LEGHORNS—Some choice cockerels

for' sale, $1 each. Eggs in season. Mrs. L. C.

Peterson. Route 1. Osage City. Kans.

WHITE WYANDOTTE EGGS for sale; $1.50

per 15. Only breed of birds kept. Mrs. John
W. Smith. Lawrence , Kans.

PURE-BRED Barred Plymouth Rocks at

reasonable prices. J. A. Sawhtll, Edgerton.

Kans.

WHITE Hr>IT AND TURKEY FOGS—»I 60 per
9. T. J. Sweeney. Route 2. Maple Hill. Kans.

FOR SALE—Young M. B. Turkey toms from
hlgh sccrlng. prize-winning stock. Book your or-

ders now and secure early eggs for hatching, $2 per
> S C Brown and White I/eghoms, S, Spangled
Hambures. S. C. Black Mlnorcas. |1 per $15. VIra

Bailey, Kinsley, Kans.

STLVFH LACED WYANDOTTES — Thorough-
bred cocVerels, $2; pullets, fl.50. Jewett Bros., Dlgh-

ton. Kens.

MAMMOTH BBONZE GOBLEBS — Extra nice

Iprgevoung toms. »5 each. Buy one to Improve
voi-r flock. C. E Durand Plantation, Hutchinson,
Kansas.

GEM POUT TPY YARDS-C. W. Peckham. Ha-
ven. Kans. Pure-bred Buff Plymouth Bock eggs, 15

for 12; 30,$.'«.50. M. Bronze turkey eggs. 11 for|3.

CHOICE B.P ROCK cockerels and pullets. Collie

pups: senrt for circular. W. B. Williams. Stella, Neb.

KOOS FOR SALE—S. C. W. Leghorns, W. Wyan-
rtottes- ! per 15. W. H. turkeys. «1.50 per 9. Em-
den geese ?rc'ach. W. African guineas, $1 per 17,

All guaranteed pure bred. A. F. Hutley, Route 2,

Maple HIP. Kans.

FOR SALE—Exhibition S. C. Black Minorca
cockrrels. 12. I guarantee them. Address George
Kern. ."SI" Osage street. Leavenworth, Kans.

STANDA RD BRED SINGLE COMB BUFF LEG-
HORNS—Headed bv first prize pen Chicago show
1903 and look six first prizes and first pen at New-
ton 1904 Eggs $3 for 15. S. Perkins, 801 East First

Street, Newton, Kans.

sew Leghorns and Buff Bocks. Winners at

State Fiilrs. Fggs $1 per sitting. J. W. Cook,
Routes, Hutchinson, Kans.

TO GIVE AWAY—50 Buff Orpingtons and 50

Bnff Lei-'horns to Shawnee county farmers. Will
biiv the chicks and eggs. Write me. W, H. Max-
well. 921 Topeka Ave., Topeka, Kans.

BARKED AND WHITE PLYMOUTH ROCK
eggs $2 per 15, |5 per 45. Hawkins and Bradley
strains, scoring 93^ to 94M. Mr. and Mrs. Chris.

Bearman. Ottawa. Kans.

WHITE WYANDOTTES—Choice Cockerels,
Pullets or Hens for sale cheap. S. W. Artz, Lar-
ned. Kansas.

BLACK LANSHAN EGGS—From birds scoring
from 93!^ to 95^. »1.50 and $2 for 15 eggs. Wm. C
Knapp, Plea«nt HIU. Mo.

FOB S.*.LE—Choice S. C. B. lyeghom coekerels,
ilMCh. J. ?> . snetrtnn, Koute 1, M'-Pver^on, Kmni,

Poultry Notes.

At the annual meeting- of the Ameri-
can Poultry Association held recently

at Cincinnati, Ohio, Grant M. Curtis

was elected president and T. E. Orr re-

elected secretary and treasurer. Sev-

eral new breeds were admitted to the

Standard, viz.. Rose Comb Rhode Isl-

and Reds, Columbian Wyandottes. Rose
Comb White, and Single Comb Black
Orpingtons.
Three judges have already been en-

gast'd for the next State Poultry Show,
.lanuary 7 to 12, 1907, viz,, Chas. Mc-
Clavo, New London, Ohio; D. T. Heim-
lich, Jacksonville, 111.; and A. B. Shav-
er, Lanark, 111. These gentlemen have
a National reputation as experts in

judging poultry. Mr. McClave has been
pr<'sident of tlie American Poultry As-
sociation, tli'^ highest honor in poultry-
dom, and all were judges at the World's
Pair. Owing' to the favorable outlook
for a bigger show than ever, it may be
necessary to have another judge. An
effort will be made to get the breeders
of the leading varieties of fowls to

contribute towards a special purse to be
offered to their breed. The secretary
has already authorized A. H. Miller, of

Bern, Kans., to take care of the inter-

ests of the Barred P. Rocks and will

shortly appoint breeders of other va-
rieties to look after their breeds. By
working in unison we can get up a
big show.

This is the time of year when sit-

ting hens are in demand, hut. as usual
at this period, they are a scarce com-
modity. Their scarcity. howe\er. can
be overcome bv the purchase of a good
incubator, of which there are several
on the market.

One good thing about the incubator
is that it is always ready to set, no
matter how cold or severe the weath-
er, and it would seem to be a matter
of economy as well as convenience for
every poultry-raiser to purchase one,
and allow the hens to lay eggs and
thus get rid of the necessity of a sit-

ting hen.

POUI.TRY RHBBDEIRS' OIRBOTORT

BARRED ROCKS EXCLUSIVELY — L e fTe 1

strain. Large, heavy boned, fine, clear; Barry's
first-class birds, $1 to !S each. Satisfaction guaran-
teed. Write for catalog to Lawndale Poultry Yards
John D. Zlller, Hiawatha, Kans.

EGGS—S. C. White Leghorn, exclusively. Blue
Ribbons at Great Rend, Emporla,Wlcblta; 16 for f2.
W. C. Watt, Walton, Kans.

LOOK HERE—TRY me on the big-boned Black
Langsbans. scoring from 90 to 96^. Charles Leep-
er. Harper, Kans.

WHITE WYANDOTTE COCKERELS, (Stay
White) $1 to «5 each. Eggs, $1.60 per 16. 8. W.
Artz, Lamed, Kans.

MAMMOTH Bronze Turkeys. Silver Laced Wy-
andotte cockerels for sale. Address Francis Long
Madison, Kans.

MAMMOTH BRONZE TUPKEYS for sale. In-
quire of Mrs. T. M. Fleming, Fontana, Kans.

SINGLE COMB WHITE LEGHOBN cockerels
$1 eacb; two or more 80 cents each. Fine white
pure, thoroughbred birds. Also a few Barred Ply
mouth Rocks, barred to the skin, fine, pure and
vigorous; hens, cockerels, cocks and pullets, |1 each;
two or more, 80 cents each. All of our customers
are very well pleased. We will make redactions on
arge lots. Meadow Poultry Farm. CoultervlUe, III

FOR 8ALE-160 B. P. R. and W. P. R. cockerels
and pullets; strong, vigorous, cockerels, $2 to $6;
pallets, tl to $2.60. Exhibition cockerels matter of
correspondence. Mr. and Mrs, Chris Bearman
Ottawa, Kans.

BROWN CHINA GEESE, Indian Bnnner Ducks
also Barred Rock Cockerels. Prize winners at

State Poultry Show.
O. C. Sechrlst, Merlden. Kansas

iMAItllWOTH BRONZE TURKEYS
For Salk—Young toms and pullets, healthy and

well-bred stock. Inspection and correspondence
Invited. Address J. E. Miller, Burdelte, Kans.

LIGHT BRAHMAS
More prizes than any breeder In the state; 10 firsts

this season. Eggs, $160. Cockerels, $2 to t4.
T. F. Weaver. - BIue>i>Iound, Kansas

High Class Buff Leghorns and
Barred Plymouth Rocks

We furnish as good stock as any breeder In the
world. Exhibition stock a specialty. Write for
prices to S. O. LINEGREN, MePherson, Kan.

A Farmers' Institute Talk on Commer-
cial Poultry Culture.

The poultrj' industry is one of great
importance, and one at which many
fail because they do not count the cost.

They "tart in it in a haphazard sort of

way. not knowing the amount of capi-

tal necessary to start and maintain a
successful plant. The person who is

successful is the one who counts the
cost beforehand, and who knows just

how much he has to invest. Then he
makes up his mind as to whether he Is

adapted to the work, whether he has
patience to work and wait for returns,

and whether he really loves fowls. For
a successful person knows that unless
he is suited to his business and loves
it well enough to give it undivided at-

tention, it will never be a success.
After studying these questions and

conditions, and finding that he has suf-

Buff Orpingtons
S. C. Pure Bred,
Cook Strain

I for setting, ,$2 per 15, Order now. My stock
Is from Wm. Cook & Sons.originators.

V. Turner, - f^Rbetha, Kansas

Barred Plymouth Rocks
Exclusively-" Superior Winter Laying Strain,"

noted for size and quality. Seventeen years of care-
ful breeding. Eggs, 15 for $1; 30 for ?1 .50.

E. J. EVANS, Route 4, Fort Scott, Kans.

R. C. Rhode Island Reds
At the State Poultry Show. Topeka, Kansas, Janu-
ary. 190B, won first and second prizes on cock, cock-
erel, hens, pen; fourth on hen and pullet. Cockerels
all sold. Eggs for hatching. $1.00 to i$3.00 per 15. Egg
circular free. NO STOCK FOR SALE.

A. D. WIL.LiEM8, Inman, Kans.

s. c. brown leghorns
Exclusively. (.Short's strain.) Pullets and Cock-
erels 'for" sale. Pullets scored 9'.i}i, Cockerels 92^^.
FIgRS for sale.

MRS. W. O. nAGATAlEN, BEATTIE, KANS.
Mention K.^nsas Farmkr when writing.

BLACK LANGSHANS
Bred by John Shanli, New Cambria, Kansas

Stock and eggs for sale. Eggs, t2 per IS.

Fancy Black Langshans
G. C. MII^LER, Breeder.

Slock for sale. Fifteen eggs for $2. Address

546 Missouri St., • LAWRENCE, KANS

POiriiTRT BRBUDBRS' DIRBOTORT

Light Brahma Chickens
Choice pure bred cockerels for sale. Write or call on
Chas. Foster & Son, Eldorado, Kan. Route 4

PA.R.K VIEW rAR.M
WHITE PLYMOUTH ROCK EGGS for slttlng-

Flne stock; farm raised. Price, |1 for 15; special
price by the hundred. Shipped by express, care-
fully packed, anywhere. Mrs. O. E. Walker. Route
8, Topeka, Kans.

S. C. RHODE ISLAND REDS
winner at 1906 Kansas State Poultry Show—1, 2, 3
4, fi pen; 1, 2 3, 4, 5 hen; 2, 3, 4, 6 pullet; 2, 4, S cock
rel. Young cockerels for sale. Eggs, |L6Q to t2.S0
for 16, from high-scorlcg pens.

R. B. Steele, 8ta. B. Topeka, Kans.^

FOR SAI^K.
15 varieties pure-bred chickens, ducks,

geese and turkeys. Fowls and eggs at
low prices. Write for catalogue. H. H.
HINIKKK, Miinkato, Kama., R. R. 4.

ACME CHAMPIONS ^e^T^^w
Champion. Topeka and St, Joseph, winning ten
Ists. three 2iids. two 3d prizes; only 7 birds entered.
Barred Rocks, Ist. 3d hen, Topeka, 93)4, 92>i, 6th
cock 90^; 4th pen St. Joseph, 2d hen 92Ji,3a cock 91.
own 2d cockerel, 9354. Eggs, t3 per 16; 15 per 30.
M. B. Turkey eggs, (1 each. Cockerels for sale.
Pullet breeders specialty. Mrs. W. B. Popham.
R. F. D., Chllllcothe, Mo.

SAVE YOUR CHICKS.
Use the Itamar Kite and Lloe Killer, a mite and

lice destroyer. Gnaranteed' to klUfmltea and Uce If
properly nsed. If not aatiifled retam bottle and la-
bel and money will be refanded.

CHAS. E. MOHR,
Glendale Park, Hntchlnaon, Kans,

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS
FOI! S.VLE—Pure-bred Harred Plymouth Hook

Cockerels. *l .00 each.

A. C. Merritt, Route 4.

HILL CREST FRUIT AND POULTRY FARM
North Central Avenue, Topeka, Kans.

Independrnt 'phoae 4351.

Buff Orpingtons

and Buff Lefirhorns

OWNFT» BY JOHN B. ZI1,T.P.R, tTTaWattta, KAKS,

Cockerels for sale. Eggs In 8easonri2 per 16, and
Infertile eggs replaced. Also breeder of squabs.
Write for further Information and price list to

W. H. MAXWELL,
1220 Quincy Street, • Topeka, Kansas

Rose and Sinfle Comb White Lef

•

horns and White WyandoMes
IN ALL THEIR PURITY
Unsurpassed In every respect for
beauty, utility and winter layers.
At State show the largest In the
United States, Just held at Topeka
Kans, 26 prizes were awarded me.
Write for my catalogue, giving
prizes on stock and eggs.

W. S. YOUNG. iWcPherson, Kant.
When writing mention this paper.

AiTopek.dc 1906
Our Buff P. Rocks won all shape and color

prizes awarded. Our first prize pullet scored
94 (cut 1 for Injured eye). Our winning Hou-
dans, White Plymouth Rocks, and White
Plymouth Rocks, and White Wyandottes. are
the same quality. We have very fine S. C. B.
Leghorns. Judge Heimlich cut our White
Rock cock % of a point for color of entire
bird. Eggs from pens we hatch from {2 per
15; J8 per 100. Standard Poultry Yards, Abi-
lene. Kans.

INCUBATOR EGGS
From high grade White Rocks and White

Wyandottes,

$3.00 for 50, $5.00 per 100
SEND FOR CIRCULAR.

W. L. BATES, Topeka, Kans.

White Plymouth Rocks
BXCLUSiVBLV.

Oood lor Bggt, Good to Eat, and Good to Look at

W P. Bocks hold the record for egg-laying over
every other variety of fowls; eight pullets averaging
2»9 eggs each In one year. I have bred them exclu-

sively for twelve years and have them scoring 94 to

9S)i, and as good as can be found anywhere. Eggs
only |2 per 15; |6 per «. and I prepay expressage to

any express office In the United States. Yards at

residence, adjoining Washburn College. Address

THOMAS OWEN, Sta. B, Topeka, Kansaa

be:e: svppLriES
We can furnish you bee and all

kind.s of bee-keepers' supplies
cheaper than you can get else-

where, and save you freight.
Send for our catfclogue with dis-

count sheet for early orders.

Topeka Supply House
7th andQnlncy, Topeka, Kansas,

DeliTrred, with Broodrr ooly $11.^
Hot W.ifer heat, large aluminum-coat^d tank,

automatic regulator, triple case, nursery. Sub-

stantial, practical. Price includes

thermometer, funnel and book of

instructions. The Brooder Is al»

a well built practical machine alia

when the two are shipped
the price Is only Ill-SO deli»e«a

anywhere east of the Rockv Moun-

tains. Hotel The price »f the Incu-

mr b»t<imtll*efedwMtof»h«"«'''**
iiieiiSiiof tstf HMdtf tefithaf
oMcy lrii»« M MPNMBHo. v"'

KHTKii M., quiMif. lib -^mmmmm
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GREIDER'8 FINE CATALOGUE
.1 NI.M.lKiil puiilllT fi>r IIMIIl, ,U'<i 111

hMlilllul viilorii, .iiiiUliiii VliKi ('hriiuiu, illimti iiti'H

iiiul diorrllioa «U> vuiloliun. (Jlvin rtmaoiinlilu inii ua

for HbH-k and o^^il, tulU all about |)i)iilli-y, thoir

lu'o, etc. TliU book only 10 omila-

U. U. tilVEIDKU, KHIfiKMS. FA.

1

TEIMMESCH'S CHIGKEN
Wli>ii.-r» nt St. LoulB anil P<>rUaiul Kiirm
ralrti'il 15 varlt'IloH. OaCiiloK FUBE.
OiintuliiH "SimioOiKxl SuirjfOwtlmiM, Write
StainmMoh & Oo., 312 Uarket St., St. Louii, Ho,

•12 80 For
^OO Egg

INCUBATOR

BftiC Wrlt4 for oaikiog Cu-ilv

UF.O H. STAHL, Quincy

Our IWoney-Back Guarantee
' "

' I Every iuc uliator we s(>ll ah.sdlutoly
I moncv-hack nuarantcfil to <|ii all we
Iclaliii. The llini; Relialile is the only
linculiiMor with double heatlnjr s.va-

tem. I'Yee i nl.iloiJ toll.s all about it.

iPure hred I'oiiltry and Epgs for
hatchinR. Asl; for priees.

Rtllabl9 Incubator & Brooder Co.. 8oiB'62 Quincy, IH., U.S.A.

Good Hatches Promised
It's a pleasure to hatch lots of chicks
In a HATCH-ALL INCUBATOR. Pure
iBlr, "Ten heat, little care, simple
diret ions make it easy for beginners
or tl ( experienced to make money
on Poultry. Write for free catalog to

INCUBATOR CO., Box 18, Hebron, Neb.

OW TO BUILD AN
Z%t^' Yifust?aZd INCUBATOR
Peerless Incubator a. DDnnnFR

Brooder plana ObPllUUUtn
I, showing how to""^™^^^^"
ibuild your own machines at
little cost. Anyone can do it.

and

Also fine illustrated catalog of
Incubator and Brooder Sup-

plies- Write for both.
Ey*J?§ H.M. SHEER CO.FREE Dept. 23 auincy, IU.j

PROFITABLE^ POULTRY
Send tor our 64-page t)Ook. finely illustrated,

1^
tbat tells how to make money raising

(poultry. Others are doinc: it; why not
ryou! This book g^ives full information
' on breedinff. feeding, rearing and
hatching. Illustrates and tella why
Berry's •Biddy" incubators and brood-
ers hatch and raise the larg-eet per cent
of chicks—the kind to buy. Contains
cuts of our tine pure-bred poultry with
prices of birds and oges for hatching.

knf9 Goldin Rule Poultry Farm. Boi 68 6l«rinda. la.

VERYTHING FOR POULTRY.
Our Catalogue, 228 pages. (SxU) is a valuable
guide to money-making poultry success. De-
scribes all needed articles. We make them,
ncIudiDgthe new 1906-pattern

STANDARD CYPHERS INCUBATOR
PSold on 90 Days Trial. Guarauteed to hatch
More and Healthier Chicks than any other.

Catalogue free if you mention this paper and send addresses of
two persons interested in Poultry. Write nearest office.

CYPHERS INCUBATOR CO.,
Buffalo. B«BU>n. Ohlca^... New York,

( CItj cr &%n FrmciBco.

Take Your
Own
Time.

Old Trusty
Incubator"^^^^

40, 60 or 90 Days Trial.

We want to send you the "Old Trusty" Book.
You ought to read it before buying an incuba
tor, because it has more every-day "chicken

|

sense" in it than any
catalog you have ever
seen. 300 (rood pic-
tiiree. Ittell» why "Uld
Trusty" does such good
work—why it hatchei* «o
many and so gtt<u\ rhiek8
—why It 1h BO CHKy to oi»-
erati;—why it 1m ho ero-
nomloal. It*, sold on 40.
MorWdayH trial, freiKht
prepaid. Write to ub.

H. M. Johnson Co.,
CiarOnlcr, Nub. FrelgtaL

This 230 Egg Incubator

Ka4it of the Kockle.. ^^^m
Here's an offer never before equalled. The famou.

Royal Incubator

SHOEMAKER'S BOOK

POULTRY
AND ALMANAC FOR 1906.

Thrrn it nothing In thn world lllit. It. Itcon-

tairiH i'i lutiio I'nKoK, hrnitin'>tn'\f llluttrftt-

Q.I A n«iiiil.*^r lit moot hcAiitirul r«lor».|

flail"' of ti'Wl* trii'i b> lif' It b'lla ill

h'oitall kin Uof Thoraughbrad r.wla,
Willi lifo lill- ill.i«tr;ili .n«, Uli'l prim of

Mino II t-ll. how to r»iiio |...ultrT ..ir.rr..f.dlr and ho- ••

trrat all fli«»-ft«!i common ainonz tlir^m. It k

and llliintratiunii of ronvi-nient Foiillry Hrni

kins plant
It l4-lliiall al'oiit

Incubators and Brooders.
,

.llUK all kin l< ' Ir,

,ln|.lrl»- and worlli .lullni. l/.i>iiy.li«

.1.-.. ripl|..n«ond |.rili . of Inrnl.al-

of r...illr; .Supidin In far t. It i«

,111 and wdl he niall»l t/. anyonfon
returned If nr>t pleaded.

It rJ

Thii>'liapt<ir U toarvclooily r<

lj<tin,r an Inriihator. ItKlvi^it

or., Kr,.i>lT> and all kind,
an y<'l'>|»'dla ot rhipknnd
rer.'ipt of Mtily 15 crnla. Y<,

C. C. SHOCMAKCtt, Bo. 4»S PMtrOIIT. ILL.

SCOTCH COLI.IES.

SCOTCH jCOLMEH-Bcotch rolll* pnpf trnlTl^.
Iltored *tock for .ale. Emporia, Krnnria W. «.
Htctiarda, V.B., K.inpnria, Kan*.

llplcnt cii]titnl iiiul Is .suited to tlie bu.si-

iicss. ho then eiil liu.sliisllcally scl.s to

work to stml his riinch. In tho seh'i -

lion of his birds ho iisos Ki'fsit euro,

lor ho knows .1iist the kind he likes

hist. If It l.s an Asi.illo, Mediterranean,

,\merlcan, or ICnKHsli class, he knows
which ho likes best and studies theli"

habits and wants, .\ftor ho h.is select-

ed the kind of bird ho wants, ho stu-

dies its wants, liablts and roqnlrements

in order to acliicvi- tho best results.

In the selection ol" his poultry ranch,

the successful man does not look up at

tho skies, or surroundiiit; country and
then say: "This is a line place for m.y

chickens;" but ho studies the country,

climatie cfniditioiis and so on, before he

decides. The man who studies tho hab-
its of fowls, will know what they want
and how many to put in a colony—that

is, if he separates them, and he must
do that in this country, and he will

know how many to put In a colony.

Few people think that two hundred
hens might be crowded on two acres,

but it is true nevertheless. It is not

so much the amount of ground as the

conveniences for the hens. There may
not be sufficient shade, dust baths,

roosting places, or water for all, and
it is necessary that all these things

bo made to suit tlie convenience of the

number of hens, regardless of the num-
ber of acres. I know a farm where
two hundred hens run on seven acres,

and yet are crowded, for they have not

sufficient conveniences. Few have a

place to dust at all. few ever bathe, and
there are roosts for only about forty,

when there are two hundred.
Among the conveniences necessary

for poultry must bo mentioned the dust

baths. When a hen is happy she wants
to fix her toilet, and she wants to dust

herself. If you do not think a hen
wants to dust herself, just open the

garden gate after you have hood your
lettuce bed and watch "Biddy" go for

dust; therefore, the successful man
keeps dust pans for his hens. He
should occasionally dampen this dust

ran, for the dust accumulates and a

happy hen wants to remove this. Af-

ter a shower, you have seen hens make
lor the water. They stay in it a little

while ant! then shake themselves thor-

oughly.
Next is shade. A hen requires it,

not entire shade. Ton have, I know,
seen little chickens in partial shade;

they like to lie under trees where the

sun comes through the branches.
The kind of house necessary is an-

other important item on the ranch. The
successful man knows just the kind of

a house necessary for hens, how large

it must be. For if a hen is crowded
and passes an unsatisfactory night, it

is readily told In her egg record. If

you neglect her. she will as surely neg-
lect you as that she and you are alive.

Therefore the house and roosts must be

made to suit the convenience and com-
fort of tho flock. Then the sanitary
condition of his flock is a matter of

importance. lie knows just what to

use to keep his house and his birds in

a sanitary ' onditio.-i, and he is not
afraid to do what ho knows is for their

good—and what man can look an hon-
est hen in the face. If everything about
the place is lilthy. Hence he must keep
things in a sanitary condition; It Is

just as essential .as food.

Now comes the question of food, and
It is .a question that puzzles most of

us. The other day I road an advertise-

ment, judging from which, if you did

not buy that particular food, your chick-
ens would never lay another egg. But
do not be worried If you can not afford

to get these things, for bran Is an ex-
cellent feed for them, especially so If

one ha."* milk to dampen It with—It Is

oven boffor if dami)ono(l with water, as

it seems to swell before feeding. I

have used all kinds of food, balanced
rations, and all that sort of stuff, but
profi-r bran, fjct us be honest with
oursolvoH. for the succoHsful ma n knows
bettor than any one else what his bens
want—therefore the successful man
knows how to food his fowls. Now,
lake tho question of milk, that Is, club-

ber. It Is one of tho very tx'St foods
one can give hens, for one can not af-

ford to lose any food, but conserve It as

closely as the good hoiiHowlf<'. Ho
takes It and makes a mash. an<l In tlils

way ho gets lbe« mosl out of It. Now.
a mnsh. If you imderHtand how 'to niako
It. when It Ih mlxoil with the milk. Is

tho best way to iiso tho clabber, as In

Ihls wiy (hoy got It all. I have a kind
of food very much llki- .Midland, except
It has more brim and loss moat meal, ho
I can mix moio milk with II. Then as
to grain foods for I'lilckons. tbolr dl-

go.iitlvo organs are win-h that they got
tho mont out of grain; honco If you
have only gralt. and grooti .Hliiff, do not
bo nflilld to food It. Of coiirHo It Is

bolf»(r tf> have change nnd to havn mllU

TontlHiiod ott tm.r» 2S2.)

Feed Dr. Hess
Poultry Pan-a-cc-a accord-

ing to directions to one lot of hens,
keeping an equal number on the

same feed, omitting the Pan-a-ce-a, and ;

make a careful account in the egg-book of
'

the eggs produced by each lot. If the Pan-a-cc-a
fed hens do not show a big profit on the investment,

return the empty package and your money will be re-
funded. Pan-a-ce-a acts directly on the organs of diges-
tion; it supplies iron for the blood, cleanses the liver,
arouses the egg-producing organs, reddens the comb and
brightens the feathers ; ia fact, it produces eggs in the only
reasonable way without stimulants that are injurious.

DR. HESS
Poultry PAN-A-GE-A

is the prescription of Dr. Hess (M.D., D.V.S.). Besides mak-
ing hens lay it cures and prevents cholera, roup, indigestion,
etc., and all forms of diseases due to digestive troubles or
infection. It bears the indorsement of leading poultrv
associations in the United States and Canada, costs but
a penny a day for about thirty fowls, and is sold on a
written £u«>.raaitee.

I'A lbs. 25c, mail op express 40c ( r;^:cept in Canada
5 lbs. 60c 12 lbs. $1.25 < ai; I extreme \.-est

25 lb. pall $2.50 ( aud t.out:i.

Send 2 cents for Dr. Hess 48-pag;e Poultry ^ook, free.

DR. HESS & CURX,
Ashland, Ohio.

Instant Loose Killer Kills Uce

DON'T SEND jj^jY
'*"^*-*""^'^'"^'^*^'*^"^''^"'""'^'''"'""'"^' I (1 four sluiws 1 liis sea-
son I have won 1.5 out of 19 blue iribhous competed for. ami in

three of these shows have had hisliest scoring hirdjin the show. Scores as liiKh as si.")}^ by
Owen aurt Atlierton and 94?^ by Rhodes. stx)ck for sale. Eggs. $1 for 13; ¥5 for luu.

CHAS. C, S9I1TH, ManhattaD, Kansas.

.OOBu^.'-Se'e'es?- 120 EGG
Incubator Ever Made.

$4.50 Buys tbe Best 100-Chick Brooder.
Both Incubator and Brooder, If ordered tojjether, cost but (11.00. Double

cases all over ; best copper tank; hot water; seU re^ulatint^; satlslaction Quaranloed.
Our book , "HatcblnK FactB." tells all about It. Mailed tree. Write lor it.

Belle City Incubator Company, Box 18, Racine. Wisconsin.

Incubator Book
The Best That Was Ever Written

If you wish to buy an incubator wisely, road this book. It will tell yoti the

facts that you need to know. It is written by a man who has spent 24 yours in

perfecting an ideal incubator. It tells of the mistakes that he made and tliat

others are making—and how to avoid them. It tells you )iis e.Kperiencc with all

sorts of incubators—the good points and the weaknesses of all. It tells ymi how
he has perfected the Racine Incubator—in24 years— until it inchulos all tho ^rond points tlmt

any man has discovered. The book is interesting—fascinating—ami it is written by n nian » ho
knows most about Incubators. You will know which incubator you want when you read it—
and the book is free. Write today for It. We Pay theFreleht. Address

Racine Hatcher Co., Box 88. Racine. Wis.
Wo h->vo Warehonana at Detroit. Md'h'.. IlnlTnlo. V V. TTnn^i" Clfv. M". nnrl St Panl. Minn.

ON CREDIT
The Celebratsd Century Incubators.
Cash or easy monthly payments. Wd IT2=
trust honest people living; in all parts of
the world. The first hatch pays for tho
Incubator, gives vou lar^^e profits bu-
sides. Write for free catalogue ot In-

cubators and Brooders.

CENTURY MFG. CO.
Dept. 631 EAST ST. LOUIS, ILL.

ffis not an incubator

ncubator-"OUEEN":;:i
Tlin Hirilll STriRADI: INCIIUTOR
liVLR on i;ri:i) to thi; public

The advent of these superior machines
mark.H the departure of the licn-flct c^icks.
If you wniit I lie best money will buy, get

the Q V E E N. Write today for free

catalogue.

PINKERTON MANUFACTURING GO.

BOX 66, LINCOLN, NEBR/tSK*
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Snseestions for CouNtriictlon of ii Mod-
ern Dniry Burn.

FROM THE DAIUY DIVISION, BUREAU OF ANI-

MAL INDUSTRY, U. S. DEPARTMENT OF
AGRICULTURE.

The plan is designed for 24 cows, and
allows ample room for calf pen and
box stalls for bull and cows; also space
for feed-room, hay chute, wash-room,
and silo.

In presenting this plan it is not in-

tended to insist that the arrangement
shown is the only satisfactory one, but
the idea is to present some important
features that arc often overlooked by
the builder and which are vital to a
well-planned structure.

The amount of space allowed for the

various purposes named on the plan
is thought to meet the requirements so

far as the square feet of floor space is

concerned. The arrangement of the

space can be adapted to the needs of

the particular location.

SPECIAL FEATURES TO ALL WELL-PLANNED
BARNES.

Size.—It will be noted that the width
on the plan is 36 feet 4 inches outside.

There are two main reason.s for adopt-
ing this width, first, it allows ample
room for the stalls and passageways,
and, second, it permits of the most
economical use of lumber in building.

"While the length here shown is 84

feet 9 inches, this feature is wholly
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animals and no bad effects result. The
floor is intended to be raised about
1 foot above the level of the ground to

Insure drainage.
Alleys.—The alleys behind the cows

are 4 feet wide; these give ampie room
for the passage of the manure trucks.

It is designed to take the manure not

only out of the barn, but away from the

barn and deposit it in a manure shed
or on the field . It is undesirable from
the standpoint of construction to have
a manure pit under the stable, for the

reason that a concrete floor can not
successfully be put on wooden joists,

and steel joists are expensive. It is

also unsanitary to have the manure
cellar under the floor.

Calf pen.—This should be a feature in

every well-planned dairy barn. The
one shown is 21 by 11 feet, with man-
ger on the front for feeding grain and
hay-rack along the back wall. Individ-

ual stanchions are provided for feed-

ing calves grain and milk.

Bull pen and box stalls.—These are
approximately 10 by '10 feet, which is

considered ample size for this purpose.
There is a full window in each stall

providing an abundance of light.

Feed room.—This is centrally lo-

cated; a chute from the silo enters into

it, also two grain chutes from the up-
per floor. The feed room is large
enough for storage of trucks necessary
to carry grain and silage. A hay chute
from the loft above deposits the hay in

the feeding alley.

Wash room.—No dairy barn is com-
plete without a wash room for the
milkers and barn attendants, and lock-
ers for their clothes. It should also

I I M I I M I I I

MANURE ALUETV

FLOOR PLAN

CALF PEN

FLOOR PLAN OF MODERN DAIRY BARN.

dependent on the number of cows the

dairyman wishes to handle. The side

walls are built of stone or concrete up
to the window-sills, the balance of the

walls being frame. The end walls are

constructed of stone or concrete up to

the ceiling. A jjartition extends across
the barn, so that the cow stable can
be entirely shut off from the other sec-

tioiL This is considered a strong point
In this plan.

Posts and joists.—The posts carrying
the upper floor are 6 by 6 inches, the
girders 10 by 12, and joists 2 by 12. If

yellow pine is used, the joists may be
spread 24 inches between centers, but
if hemlock is used, the distance should
be reduced to 16 inches.

Windows.—One of the weakest points
in barn construction is the small
amount of window space usually allow-
ed. The space in this plan provides
approximately 6 square feet for each
cow. It will be noted from the ele-

vation that the windows are sliding

sash, making them nearly twice as high
as they are wide. This arrangement
will admit much more light than the
same space would if the windows did
not extend to the ceiling. A common
error is to make the windows too low.

Stalls.—The plan shows a width of
.stall of 3 feet 6 inches, which is as
narrow as should be allowed. This
width also fits into the construction
better than any other. The depth is

indicated as 4 feet 10 inches. This
may be varied according to the size of
the cows in the herd by increasing the
depth of the stalls and decreasing the
with of the alley behind, or vice versa.
Manure gutter should not be less than
16 inches in width and not over 4

Inches deep.
Manger.—The manger is planned to

be 2 feet wide and fi inches deep, with
slightly rounding bottom, the bottom
being 2 inches higher than the floor of
the stalls.

Floor.—The entire floor is concrete 6

inches in depth when finished. We con-
sider concrete the best material for a
floor for several reasons: (1) It is the
only material that is sanitary; (2) it is

tfnnomical because of its durability;
i'-i) when a reasonable amount of bed-
ding is used it is comfortable to the

contain a small boiler for providing
hot water and steam, as this is a neces-
sary part of the equipment of a modern
barn. Milk scales, record sheets, milk
stools, etc., may also be kept here.

Watering.—Watering devices may be
put in at the option of the builder and
are necessary feature of a modern dairy
barn.

Silo.-—A silo is provided in the plan at

a convenient location for feeding the
silage. The silo planned for this barn
is 16 feet in diameter and 28 feet high,

and has a capacity of about 110 tons.

This will provide silage for 24 animals
for six to eight months.

. GEERAIi VIEW OP INTERIOR OF BARN.

The illustrations show the construc-
tion of walls, floors, and partitions, also

location of doors and arrangement of

stalls. The stalls are so designed that

A Big Difference
One Minute's Washing as compared to

at least Hl'leen. Wouldn't you like to save
at least fourteen minutes twice a day?
One minute with a cloth and bnish cleans
the absolutely simple Sharpies Dairy Tubular
Cream Separator bowl shown in the uiiper
picture. It takes fifteen minutes to half an hour
with a cloth and somethint; to di^' out dents,
grooves, corners and lioles to clean other
bowls—one of which is shown in lower picture.

Washed in 1 minute

Connt the pieces — notice the tUf-
ference—and you'll understand why the
.one who has to do the cleaning prefers the
simple Sharpies Tubular.

There are other advantages just as much
in favor of the Tubular. Write today for

catalog V165— it tells you all about the gain,

use, and choice of a separator.

The Sharpies Separator Co.

West Chester, Pa.

Toronto, Can. Chicago, III. Washed In lH to 30 mlnntex

Cream is Cash
=AT=

The largest exclusive Cream Butter

Factory in the World

NO WAITING
NO DBLAY

NO RISK
NO UNCERTAINTY

NO ANXIETY.

Cream sl>lpped to us Is paid tor Immediately^.

Our motto Is

:

CORRECT WEIGHT,
HONEST TEST,

and the highest possible price for butter-fat.

Under this banner we have established an enormous business.

Through a continuation of this policy, we expect to increase our busi-
ness each month.

A cordial welcome awaits every enterprising milk-producer, who appre-
ciates having his product handled economically so as to get the greatest
returns and that in Cash.

It's a pleasure to answer letters. Will be glad to hear from you.

Very respectfully,

BLUE VALLEY CREAMERY CO.,
ST. JOSEPH, niSSOURI.

stanchions or chain ties may be used.

Builders who desire to use patent stalls

will find the arrangement of gutter,

platform, and feed manger applicable to

their use.

Storage of feed.—There is no objec-

tion to storage above the cow-stable

proper, so long as the floor is con-
structed similar to the one in the draw-
ing; that is. a double floor with paper
between, the upper part being made
of matched lumber.

Ceiling.—In colder climates it is

deemed better to have a comparatively

GENERAL VIEW OP" INTERIOR OP BARN.
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low celling on account of toinpera-

turo, and this construction inlnilts of

changes In this respect.

Ventllat 1(111. - The plan adapts Itself

to any system of ventilation. The open-

ings shown give a suggestion as to

where the fresh air n\i\y bo taken In

ond the Impure air dlscharsod.

Driveway to secmid floor.—This is lo-

cated on one side of the barn, at the

end. The main reason for locating the
driveway at this point Is because It

does not sh\it ovit any light from the
floor below. Too often the driveway Is

placed In the center of the barn, where
It covers a large area, which should be
left free for windows.

Coot and Profit of Dairying.

[From Hoard's Dairyman—Continued.]

Herd No. 71—Contains n native cows. >

Yield of milk per cow per year.
lbs 2553

Tleld of butter fat per cow per
year, !bs 94

Net returns from the creamery
per cow $19.74

Cost of keeping cow per year... 23.00
Net loss on bntterfat per cow per
year 3.26

The feed was as follows: Pasture

—

$6; roughage—mixed hay and fodder
corn— grain—bran—$6.

The herd was well housed. The own-
er does not read dairy papers.
Herd No. 72—Contains 13 grade

Shorthorn and 2 Holstein cows.

yield of milk per cow per year,
lbs 4490

Yield of butterfat per cow per
year. lbs 164

Net returns from the creamery
per cow 34.44

Cost of keeping- cow per year. . . . 27.00
Net profit on butterfat per cow
per year 7.44

The feed was as follows : Pasture—
$6; roughage—wild hay and fodder
corn—$11; grain—oats and cornmeal
and bran—$J0.

The herd was well housed. The own-
er reads dairy papers.
Herd No. 73—Contains 10 grade

Shorthorn and 1 Holstein cow.

Yield of milk per cow per year,
lbs 3121

Yield of butterfat per cow per
year, lbs 106

Net returns from the creamery
-per cow $22.26

Cost of keeping cow per year.... 27.00
Net loss on butterfat per cow per
year 4.75

The feed was as follows : Pasture

—

$6; roughage—mixed hay and corn fod-
der—$11; grain—oats and corn-and-
cob-meal and bran—$10.

This herd was but fairly well housed.
The owner does not read dairy papers.
Herd No. 74—Contains 15 grade

Shorthorn cows.

Yield of milk per cow per year,
lbs 2854

Yield of butterfat per cow per
pear, lbs 112

Net returns from the creamery
per cow $23.52

Cost of keeping cow per year.... 20.00
Net profit from butterfat per cow
per year 3.51

The feed was as follows : Pasture

—

$6; roughage—mixed hay and fodder
corn—$11; grain—ear corn—$3.

This herd was fairly well housed. The
owner reads dairy papers.
Herd No. 75—Contains 10 grade

Shorthorn cows.

Yield of milk per cow per year.
lbs 1945

Yield of butterfat per cow per
year lbs 69

Net returns from the creamery
per cow $14.^9

Cost of keeping cow per year... 25. uO
Net loss on butterfat per cow per
year 10.51

The feed was as follows: Pasture

—

$6; roughage- -mixed hay and fodder
corn—$11; grain—car corn—$8.

This herd was poorly housed. The
owner does not read dairy papsrs.
Herd No. 76—Contains 6 g'i'kd|

Shorthorn cows.

Yield of milk per cow per year,
'

^Iba 3848
Yield of butterfat per cow per
year lbs 137

Net returns from the creamery
per cow $28.77

CfiBt of keeping cow per year. . . . 26.00
Net profit from butterfat per cow

per year j 77

The feed was as follows : Pasture
$6; roughage—mixed hay— $10; grain

—

ear corn—$9.

This herd was well housed. 'I-lie own-
er reads dalr.v papers.
Herd No. 77—Contains 7 grade

Shorthorn cows.

Yield of milk per cow per year,
lbs 2490

Yield of butterfat per cow per
year, lbs 92

Net returns from the creamery
per cow $19.32

Cost of keeping cow, per year. ... 20.00
Net loss from butterfat per cow.

per year 68

The feed was as follows : Pasture

—

J6; iHXUghage—mixed hay and fodder
co»"n-T-^14.

Thisslierd was only fairly housed. The
owner does not read dairy papers.
Herd No. 78—Contains 11 native

COWB.

Yield of milk per cow per year,
lbs 5171

Yield of butterfat per cow per
year,' lbs 200

Net returns from the creamery
per cow $42.00

Cost of keeping cow. per year. ... 29.00
Net profit from butterfat per cow,

per year 13 .00

The feed was as follows : Pasture

—

$G; roughage—mixed hay and shredded
corn fodder— $11; grain—oats and corn-
meal and bran—$12.

This herd was well housed. The own-
er reads dairy papers.
Herd No. 79—Contains 5 high-grade

Shorthorn cows.

Yield of milk per cow per year,
lbs 4412

Yield of butterfat per cow per
year, lbs 164

Net returns from the creamery
per cow $34.44

Cost of keeping cow. per year. ... 25.00
Net profit from butterfat per cow,

per year 9.44

The feed was as follows : Pasture

—

$6; roug-hage—mixed hay and fodder
corn—$12; grain—bran and beets—$7.

This herd was well housed. The own-
er reads dairy papers.
Herd No. 80—Contains 7 native cows.

Yield of milk per cow per year,
lbs 8501

Yield of butterfat per cow, per
year, lbs 313 1/2

Net returns from the creamery
per cow $65.85

Cost of keeping cow. per year. ... 28.00
Net profit from butterfat per cow,

per year 37.85

The feed was as follows: Pasture

—

$6; grain with pasture—$2; roughage

—

mixed hay and corn fodder—$10; grain
—oats and barley meal and bran—$10.

This herd was well housed and kept
in barn at all times during winter
months. The owner r~ads dairy papers.
Below may be found the returns per

cow for each dollar invested in feed :

No. Herd
71
72
73
74
75
76
77
78
79
.SO

5 .86
1.27
.82

1.17
.58

1.15
.97

1.45
1.38
2 35

Comparing the best and poorest herds
of this group results as follows:

IJuttprfat Pro-
lljs. feeds.
313% $37.85
69 •10.51

No. 80, milk, lbs., 8501
No. 7,5, milk, lbs., 1945.

DiffereTice, milk, lbs. 6556 244^4 $48.36
•IvOSS

Again, comparing the best and the
average of all, results as follows :

Butterfat I'lo-

Ibs. ceedH.
No. 80, milk, lbs. 8501 3131^ $37.85
All, milk lbs. 3431 126>^ 2.00

Difference, milk, 5070.. 187 $35.85

Of this group of herds It may be said
that for each dollar Invested In feed,
four sustained a net loss of 20 cents.
Tho remaining six herds made a net
gain of 29 '/4 cents. Of the herds sus-
taining loss, the owner of but one reads
dairy literature. Of the profitable
herds the owner of but one does not
read dairy papers.

A Davis 'Yottin H«'lm-
rator <ilret;t

from fa»'tury
at fRoiory

prIoi.K, iv>.t« liaif UK tiiiicliax inOHlKtlierH.
No nK'-'itf*' ff'O- to dDiitilo prlcoM. Jnvectl-

(.iir in«Mal Belllii/ pill II and tho hIiii
pl<> tliri'B (ill "H ImiH I IMIll'lliril.. lli'tH <,vi.i V
lli np 'if <Ti iiiil. I niiK :; r, ,1. 7 liii h.K lilt'li.
Write Tiir msncy aavlns oMalog No. I aS.
Davl* Cream Separator Co.M 0 North Clinton St., Chicago, 111.

Cleveland Cream Separator
The Only High Grade Separator Sold at a Reasonable Price
inrf RiirAiiB*.—

Direct
to
You.

C*ay Running Became:
Tho Clevelntid is tho on/y .ill hall-bearinr
•eparator nmde. To coiiiparo ball-hearlnifi
with any other bcarliiim made is liko compar-
ing a bicycle with a erind-stonc.

Durable Becaiue:—
The C Icvcljiiid has the fowosf parls of any
separiiinr rii,ide in the world. The fewer parts
111 a separator the less wear—the less rrfair.

Easy to Clean Beeauaei—
The fewest pans and the Cleveland skimminB
device made of aluminum. Wo were (lie /irtt

to apply this wonderful inetnl to thin use. It
is non-corrosive, non-poisonous, lint no coat-
init 10 wear off and milk will not stick lo il.

Th« Selling Plan:

30 days approval test in your own home un<ler
your own conditions. You don't need lo take
our word. Try a Cleveland, the Kiiarnnleed
perfect skimmer. Il won t cost you n ceni to
bo sure. You try one in your own homo wiih-
out puttins up one cent in advance. Tho now
free caialoif lelli you how. Wrilo for il.

- — •,vu«.H\>ii'/K«ciiBjiuii MOW. »Y rile lor II.

TlitCieveland Cream Separator Co. Dipt, *, 34 mchiiao hit., n. w., Cfeyelanrt. 0

GIVE YOVR COWSA SQVARE DEAL
The owner of but th r^e. four or five cow.s as a rule keeps

them simply for the purpose of supplyinff tho home table with
milk, cream and butter. He claims It does not pay to keep
cows for the dollars and cents they will earn. Why he makes
this claim is only because he has never given the cows a
"square deal". It is a case of the pot calling the kettle black.
The cows are well fed, milked dally and the milk set away in
crocks or pans for the cream to rise by natural processes. Here
is where the cow receives her bad reputation. From twenty
to fifty per cent of the cream never rises and is thrown away
with the sklmmilk. This twenty to fifty per cent of lost butter
represent a snug little sum at the end of the year,~all lost
Just thrown away, and the cow is considered unprofitable A

DE LAVAL CENTRIFUGAL CREAM SEPARATOR
will stop this waste and at the same time produce purer and
sweeter cream from which butter can be made that will sell for
from five to ten cents more per pound than the gravitv skim-med product. In addition the skimmiik Is left fresh and warm
for the calves. Are not such savings as this worth investi-
gating? Our Illustrated catalogue of DE LAVAL maohlueN is
sent free upon request. Write for It today and learn the many
benefits and advantages to be gained by the use of a DELAVAL machine.

THE OE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO.
CHICAGO. General Offices: Montreal

1213 Filbert Street riA CORTLANDT STREET, * " York street, ?
TORONTO.

NEW YORK. H & 16 Princess Street

winwiPfiG.

PHILADELPHIA.
9 dk II Drumm Street.

SAN FRANCI8C O.

You Giriiilfford/ Iradhe a Nisfahe

In Buying a ^ Cream Separator
Of course you want the separator that will give you the best results.

Don't make a mistake, then. Investigate before you buy. We
claim and ask the chance to prove to you that the

OMEGA
CREAM SEPARATOR

is more easily turned; more quickly, easily and <horou^ly washed; requires fewer
repairs and produces cream of a better quality than any other separator ever made.

Its superiority lies in its construction ; it is the only cream srpar.itor nmde wlio'^i?

bowi is supported at both top and bottom— givini; absolutely smootli riiiiniiii; williinil

vibration; tlie only separator whicli deliver* both cream and sl<in» millt from the l)ot-

tom of tlie bowl; tlie only.bowl wliich drains itself; tho only bowl wliicli can be stopped
instantly: tho only bowl which docs not whip tho cream and breaic the globules of

butter fat.

We are so sure that any intelliKent man er woman cm see the Ompca's superior-
ity that wo ask the priviicRo of scttinc one up for you on your own place. Try it and
tc'it it in every way and if you do not find it unperior to any other—if it is not perfei tly

satisfactory to you ymi to be the sole jndRe— we will not ask yon to keep it. 'Iliafs a
fair oiler. Dnn't yon tliink it will pay yon to find out more about this separator for

which so much is claiuKMi? Send for catalog, at any rate.

'I'hls Rrk/tif FfOO ffn New book, "More Milk Moncv," tells howtins DUUM r 1 IW I UU. ^^^^ separator cream ; how to ni..k»

pood butter; how to select Rood dairy cows: how lo prevent wliito specks in biut< i ;

liow to wash and work butter and a hundred other Ihines you ouRlit to know. Ask for

it. I'reo if you mention this paper, tell how many cows you keep and give address of a

neiKhbor wlio keeps cows.

The Ome^a Separator Company, 23 Concord St., Lansing, Mich.

Thick Cream
NKLLH FOR ONK CENT I'OINI) THANMORE PER

CKKAM
'I'he crenmcrioti of the country have Ix-eome no convinced of the Inc reiiKcd

viihu; r>r tlii<ik (^rrnin over ililii creuin tlml ninny of tliein arf* piiyinK one <'eiit

piT pound iiioro for cream t<jHtiijg 1)0 per cent, rend over than for lliat tenll

under 80 per cent.
The rciiflona for tliiH nrc

—

First—Thick cream ninkcfi better butter btymiRP It contAhiH
leHH milit and tlierefore keepH in betl<T condition.

8ecM>nd—Tliick <Teiitn in no much lesH tu quantity that the cost
of lran«|M)rtntion in lew.

It Is mach bell<>r for tho dnirymati lo iniiko thick cream
becnnse lie hiu» more akininieil milk left at licnnc to feed
ciklveN-ft tlieu tullowH tbnt <lairymeii Hboidd buy ouly such
separators uti con fM.'|>arutv thick cream.

TheU.S. Separators
Leiul tbf World In IIiIh piirtli iiliii' .

Ilewarr of ilie i lienp nnil poorly efln«trueleil .SepnratorR llinl

eiuiM'it uiiik^ ihliik orcain. They woiilil tm D«|«'iislve even
tf tiirnlnlif'1 without «(iAI. '

VERMONT FARM MACHINE CO,, Bellows FrIIr. Vormnni:
m':«nir.llr lon«t*«1 rlliitfltnitlnii ir«r«lK)tiir« thrnuilhoiil thf D.n.ftad C«Difl<i
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PIONEER aUARANTEED
NURSERY STOCK

ATWHOLESi^^^^ PRICES>|

All stock guaranteed disease free and triie to name.

Hart Pioneer Stock is pure bred and produces heavy crops.

Value received for every dollar sent us. No Agent's Commission.
WRITE FOR COnPLETE PRICE LIST. WE WILL SAVE YOU HONEY.

HART PIONEER NURSERIES,
Established

1865. Fort Scott, Kan.

LIGHTNING PORTABLE
WAGON
and ETOCK SCALE

All above grousd. Steel frame, only eight Inche
high. Octagon leverg. Tool steel bear'ngs. Com
pound beam. Most accurate and durable. Writ
forioatalogue and price.

Kansas City Hay Press Company.
139 Mill Street, Kantaa City, JHIrsonrl.

You never tasted meat so sweet and well kept as ham smoked in
the new way with Wright's Condensed Smoke. If you have ham,
bacon or any kind of meat to cure

WRIGHT'S CONDENSED SMOKE
will cure it perfectly without loss of time or meat. Easy, certain,
safe, healthful. Bottle smokes 280 lbs. At druggists 75 cents.
Fully guaranteed. Write for "The New Way " Tells ALL about it.

The E. H. Wright Co., Lt'd., 112 W. 4th St., Kansas City, Missouri

A Farmers' Institate Talk on Com-
mercial Poultry Coltore.

(Continued from page 229.)

for them, but If you have not, remem-
ber they will do well on this sort of a

diet.

The successful man knows diseases

and their symptoms, and being so much
with his birds, is sure to detect the

first sign of trouble. Should "Biddy"

take the roup, he knows it, and imme-
diately separates her from the remain-

der; the same of cholera, liver com-
rlaint, etc. In treatment, he knows
v/hat to do. Sometimes in roup they

may last over twenty-four hours, or

if they have the roup with the dypthe-

ratic touch, they die at once. Some-
times it is the very choicest bird, prob-

ably it is one for which he paid $10 or

$15; but whichever it is, he knows the

only thing to do is just to take it out

and kill It, and then watch out for oth-

ers. If he is up against it, he does not

get discouraged, but takes into consid-

eration that bad luck may come to all

of us at some time. Remember that

after a full meal, the Indian girds up
his belt and starts out after a deer. If

he goes all day without finding a deer,

he then girds his belt a little tighter

and runs on, it may be several days be-

fore he stalks one, but he does not give

up, only girds his belt a little tighter

and keeps on until he does find one.

So it is with the man who succeeds In

any business— if disappointments over-

take him, he just takes a hook in his

belt and goes on. This reminds me of

a man who once told me, "You are not

In It"—and went up In an alfalfa place

and opened a plant. He hatched out

some fine birds and lost none of them.

This gave him room to boast "That he

would show people how to do business

in the right way." Then he hatched

out more, but lost every one of them.

After this he said bad luck had struck

him and he soon sold out and went to

teaching school. No system, just a

haphazard way of doing business.

The practical breeder knows what it

costs to produce an egg, he has a rec-

ord of all his pens, number of hens in

each, how each Is doing, how old each

hen is, knows the ones that lay and
the. ones that do not. If he has a pen
that is not paying, he watches and
takes out those that do not lay and
puts thtm in the fattening pen. If it

were not for the record, how could he

tell which were paying? Another

thing, he always feeds at the same
hour; if not, the birds will be treading

on one another; he uses a certain meas-
ure and feeds the same amount; if they

are indifferently anxious, he gives

them about what they will eat clean.

—

W. C. Stevens, in Live Stock Tribune.

The Royal Incnbator at $12.75.

These are days of low prices among
incubator people, but a machine that
seems to go just a little beyond any-
thing else in the way of a bargain is

this 230-egg No. 3 Royal at $12.75.
It is a double walled, self-regulating

machine with all the appliances and de-
vices, in finest working order, of the
very highest-priced machines. Its
weight is 140 pounds, and we have the

word of the manufacturing company
that tliey reallv consider that in selling
this 230-egg Royal at . $12.75, they are
offering "the best incubator proposi-
tion that has ever l)een made by any
incubator company in existence."
The Royal has been one of the most

popular incubators before the public
for years. It enjoys the enviable repu-
tation among poultrymen of being the
one really high-class incubator that has
always sold at a popular price.

If you want an incubator bargain
you can not do better than get in touch
at once with the Royal Incubator Com-
pany. Drawer 66, Des Moines. Iowa.
They will send you their catalogue
free. Enclose ten cents with your re-
quest and they will send you their val-
uable little book on "Proper Care and
Feeding of Chicks. Ducks, and Tur-
keys."

An Opportnnlty for Scanners.
There are many families who have

considered the incubator hatcliing of
chickens, but who have never made a
start in that direction on account of
the expense involved in purchasing an
outfit. Xot knowing just how success-
ful they would be. they have desired to
be very conservative in the outlay for
hatching machinery. The Geo. Ertel
Co.. of Quincy. 111., gave this desire
careful attention last summer, and de-
cided that they could afford to make
a very close price on a small machine,
which would do good work and which
would serve to introduce their goods
to users, who, making a success of the

small machine, would certainly want
a larger one in time. By careful fig-
uring on the manufacture of such a
machine in large quantities, they de-
cided that they could get the price
down to $7.90 for the incubator deliv-
ered anywhere east of the Rocky Moun-
tains, and that it would be possible to
include the brooder for a delivered
price of $11.50. On account of the high
freight rates, the prices to points west
of the Rocky Mountains have to be a
little higher. They have thousands of
these machines all crated and ready to
ship, and those who have seen them
say they are an up-to-date machine
wliich will certainly do good work. This
machine is made in one size, 100-egg
capacity, and i.=! nn improved form of
the Hatchins' Wonder which they have
sold for a number of years, and with
which, doubtless, many roadors of tlie

Kansas Farmer made their start in
chicken -rai.ling.

How T,ons Should an Incubator Last i

Neither the case, the doors, the in-
side packing nor any of the structural
parts of an incubator are subject to ap-
pi-pr>i . 1,1 r, •^vp .r•. Yet we find that many
a man has laid aside his incubator, call-
ing it "worn out." It seems a pity that
so many good machines should thus be
discredited, when a remedy is so close
at hand, applicable to every machine,
no matter of what make.

'I'l, o-v,,..t trouble with most of the
above incubators is that the vital parts—regulator, thermostat, lamp and heat-
ing system, do their part for only a
short period. They are often flimsy,
cheap substitutes for the real parts
they represent.
The faulty parts can be readily re-

placed by the reliable, durable "Acme"
goods made by the H. M. Sheer Com-
pany, Quincy, 111.

The Acme Wafer Thermostat is the
only perfect thermostat on the market;
has stood the test of time and usage.
Their patented valve and filler is the
keynote to its wonderful efficiency. All
of their regulators are equipped with
this wafer, making them sensitive to
a fraction of a degree, controlling the
temper! til re automatically, and requir-
ing but one adjustment. Their action
being almost human.
Their new catalogue just from the

hands of the printers, gives full de-
scription, prices, etc., of their large and
r>oniiil linp of supplies. It also con-
tains the complete illustrated plans, en-
abling any one to build the Famous
Peerless Incubators and Brooders; so
clearly described and illustrated a boy
of 1 0 years old can follow them. They
are free, together with their catalogue.
Send for them to-day. They are worth
$2 to anv one interested in artificial In-
cubation'. Address, H. M. Sheer Co.,
Quincy, 111.

_

"A Sturdy, Yellow Puff-Bali—His
Mother Was 'a Hatch-All.'"

That is the legend on the title page
of a newly written, 80-page incubator
catalogue just off the press. A fluffy,

happy chick, backed up by two of his
brothers makes an appropriate illustra-
tion for the "Hatch-All" Incubator cat-
alogue. Inside, the whole eighty
pages are interesting, instructive,
profitable to every poultry-raiser.
There are over sixty half-tone illus-

trations reflecting nearly every phase
of the poultry industry. The double
half-tone (pages 36 and 37) illustrat-
ing "How I made money on a town lot"
shows a thrifty flock of white Wyan-
dottes in their own surroundings. They
are a lot of beauties. The article is

written by Mrs. Wagner, a Nebraskan.
Every poultry-lover ought to send for
this book if merely to own this hand-
some, double-page illustration. There
are a score of valuable, money-making
features about this catalogue. It ex-
plains in full the value of the "Hatch-
All" incubators and brooders, their
heating systems, ventilation, regulat-
ors,, lamps, etc. These are fully illus-
trated in half tone. It explains how
the Hebron Incubator Co. send their
machines, freight prepaid, saving buy-
ers trouble, annoyance, expense. An
extended article details the proper
methods of running an incubator, how
to avoid mistakes and loss through
lack of experience. Space is too limit-
ed here to tell all about this well-writ-
ten piece of incubator literature. I

urge every reader and keeper of poul-
try to send to the Hebron Incubator
Company. Hebron, Nebraska, for this
book.

One Who Has Read It.

A Good Tjittle Poultry Book.
We take pleasure in directing the

attention of our readers to a little book
before us, entitled "Proper Care and
Feeding of Chickens, Ducks, Geese and
Turkeys." It is published by the Des
Moines Incubator Company, Des Moines,
Iowa, and is sold for 10 cents a copy.
No reader will begrudge the small
price to get the accurate, specific in-
formation which this little book con-
tains. It is in neat, compact form, and
gives directions and pointers in a way
that they will be applied every day by
the poultry-raiser. The different class-
es of fowls are treated separately.
Particular attention is given to riglit
starting, the foods that are adapted
and those not adapted to the new-born
fledgelings. It is an especially val-
uable book for beginners. Old poultry
raisers will get many valuable sug-
gestions from it. A copy may be pro-
cured by sending 10 cents direct to the
publishers.

In a new catalogue the Manson Camp-
bell Co.. Detroit, Mich., explains its
claim to be able to produce the best
possible incubators and brooders at less
cost than is possible In any other fac-
tory. This catalogue is a beauty, is
filled with useful information, and can
be had for the asking. Mention Kansas
Farmer.

Racine. Wis., is a great place for the
manufacture of agricultural machinery.
.A.mong the appliances made none is
more in demand than the Bell City in-
cubators and brooders. Send to the
Belle City Incubator Co.. Racine, Wis.,
and get a copy of "Hatching Facts;" it
will give you information and enter-
tainment on the production of the
"helpful hen."

The German Nurseries,
To purchasers of seeds, plans and

trees the name of Cav\ Sonderegger and
the German Nurseries is not new, but
it is nevertheless not out of place to
call attention to the fact that as usual
Mr. Sonderegger is prepared to supply
the very best in quality on his usual
reasonable terms. Anything that is re-
quired in the way of apples, plums,
cherries, peaches, grapes, etc., will be
supplied by the German Nurseries in
any quantity and the purchaser can
rest assured that it will be of the satis-
tory kind. For the convenience of his
patrons Mr. Sonderegger issues two
editions of his catalogue—one in En-
glish and the other in German. The
catalogue lists a great many good
things for the agriculturist and in-
cludes not only fruit-trees and small
fruits but forest-tree seedlings and
hundreds of choice varieties of tested
seeds. Be sure and send for one of
these catalogues before ordering your
supply of seeds for this season's plant-
ing. Address The German Nurseries,
,Carl .Sonderegger, Proprietor, Beatrice.
Nebraska, mentioning this paper.

Coated Roofings.
Roofs generally need painting four

times to one time that the rest of the
building does.
Most of the Ready Roofings on the

market require a coating every year or
so with a special kind of paint.

Amatite, however, is a big exception
to the rule. This roofing has a well-
earned propularity because it never re-
quires painting or coating. Just lay
it—that's all. After that Amatite takes
care of itself, needing no attention.
The mineral surface is better than any
paint could be.

It will be found well worth while
to send for a free sample which may
be had without charge by addressing
the Barrett Manufacturing Company.
New York. Chicago, Cleveland, Boston,
Allegheny. St. Louis, Minneapolis.
Philadelphia, New Orleans, Kansas City.

At the various State fairs visited by
the Kans-\s Farmer representatives,
it was particularly noticeable that the
Gee Whizz Washing Machine, manu-
factured at Des Moines, la., and now
advertised in the K.-'^nsas Farmer, was a
good seller, and it was evident that it

wa.s the most popular machine on the
market. We trust our readers who
are interested in securing a first-class
washing machine will write these peo-
ple for full Information about the Gee
Whizz Washing Machine and mention
the Kansas Farmer.

The American Galloway Herd Book.
Vol. XV. is out. Its 507 pages con-
tain an elaborate record of 1999 pure-
bred animals numbered from 25001 to
27000, a copy of charter, constitution
and l)y-laws of the association and a
list of active members; als() an index
to breeders, importers, and owners of
these animals. It is published at Cedar
Rapids, Ta.

We call special attention to the seed
advertisement of M. G. Blackman.
Hoxie, Kansas, who is advertising the
Great American Desert Seeds. His spe-
cialty for 1906 includes alfalfa, Kafir-
corn, cane, millett, Russian Proso,
spelt, etc. Write him for catalogue
and he will explain why "the desert
shall rejoice and blossom as the rose."

On page 225 of this issue, we call
your attention to an original ad by
Frank C. Clark, one of California's lar-
gest farmers that should appeal to the
reader. He has w^on out in farming
by practicing up-to-date Middle-west-
ern methods in his own State, using
his own term, an old California phrase.
"By staying with the '49 and spring
of '50 ways.".

Among the attractive catalogues of
the soason that of B. F. Smith the
small-fruit man of Lawrence. Kansas,
is especially neat. Mr. Smith has been
known as the "berry king." His ex-
tended experience in small fruits in
Kansas has enabled him to concentrate
his efforts on the varieites that are
most profitable for either the home,
garden or the commercial plantation.

DROUTH DEFIER

NEVER LOSE A CROP
It you use] the Topeka Foundry I'acker, Paclcs
surface as well as suhsurface. Write for prices and
circulars.

Topeka Foundry
TOPEKA, KANSAS

When writing mention Kansas Farmer.

Neosho Povilif-yYa.t-cls
Rose Comb R. I. Reds exclusively. Two first, one

second and one third prizes at the Emporia, Dec,
l<)n,5. Show. One pen of fine red pullets and hens
mated to a red male for producing red pullet eggs
from this yard. $2.00 per 1.5, others at ?1..50. J. W.
Rwartz. Americus, Kansas.

Combination Thief - Proof Wfiip and
Walking Stick

The Greatest Novelty of the age. No buggy is
complete without one. Price, $1; postage paid to
any part of U. tS. Address

E. T. Davis Co., Tippecanoe City, Ohio
Send your orders quick.A KIND FARMERS

^^^^^ Many of you need a Berry Patch

A M *I,v I'JOfi Catalogue will tell you how
fl r l\f to start it. < Also, the price of plants,

I 1 W roses and other ornamentals for the

U*jilitVwni* B. F. SMITH, Drawer C, Lawrence, Xans.

13 WEEKS FREE

Or 15 months for only $1

The Kansas Farmer

The «old reUable" KANSAS FARMER,
eatabllBhed In 1863, the best seaalae
srlcaltnral weekly paper tm the weat.
It aolTea the problema for the bnay
farmer. It faelpa and latereata eTerr
member of the farmer'a family. It haa
12 re^ralar departmenta. Ita eoHtrlba-
tora are expert aathoritlea. It eontalna
24 to 32 pagrea each week. Sent on trial

three montha free. Teat It. Clip the
eonpon below.

KANSAS FARMER COMPAPTT,
Topeka, Kanaaa.

I accept your trial offer to nv^
subscribers to send me the Kanaae
Farmer three months free. At the
end of the three months I will either
send Jl.OO for a full year from that
date or write you to stop the paper,
and you are to make no charsre for
the three months' trial.

Name

P. O. AddrMW
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A •«l"»nelio« niul i'roiiin" StnlHoii.

Our IlluMtrntlon Is Irdin llio "liciim> ol'

tli<< whdmiM," 111' KiMiik lams. SI. r:iul.

Ni'h, 'I'lif lnr(4'<'sl Inillvliluiil ownrr imd
Imiuirli'i- 111' hlarU I'i'iidioioiis. HcIkIhiis.

and CoiU'li sliillions In tlio UnlUul Slates.
He ImporlH stallions by spoclal express
train load, sponils four months in Kii-

rope, si-loots and buys iwovy slalllon

himsolf. dlriM-t from tlio host broodors.
He knows tlio country, and how to buy
"top notohors" worth "the coin." Ho
nses his own inouoy. owns his farms,
horses nnd barn, has no two to ten men
as partners. Ho saves you .all commis-
sions nnd niiddlouien's profits as he soils

all his stallions at his homo barns him-
soll", and sells more stallions than any
ten men in I ho ITnlted States. He is

savine: thousands of dollars to stock-
men Dy selllnn- "peaches and cream"
stallions at $1,000 to $1,500. He guar-
antees them better than stallions sold
to farmers' stock companies at $2,500
to $5,000 each. If you do not find this

true, on a visit to his importing- estab-
lishment, he will cheerfully pay you
$100 for trouble, you the judge. lams
speaks the languages; this alone saves
him 20 per cent on his stallions. Ho
Is not in the sreat stallion trust; this

saves you 25 per cent. He pl.aces $1,000
Insurance in reliable company at six

per cent. His sucessful business of 24

vears makes him a safe man to do busi-
ness with. He .ijives every bank in his

town as reference. "It's up to you;
why will you pav $3,000 for a $1,200 to

$1,500 stallion? Tarns has "the goods"
just as you read about. This cut is

true to life and is "lams' Espoir-De-
Ragnes (21653). Royal Belgian—5 years
old; weig-ht 2.140 pounds. He is a mas-
sive, big-boned drafter of smooth form,
an up-to-date stallion that you are
looking for : one that turns the heads
of all the boys. He is a "peaches and
cream" "black boy" with the "lams'
brand" on him. That alone stamps him
as a "top-notcher." lams has 120 mod-
els of this tvpe. that he is selling at
$1,000 and $1,500. and all must be sold.

Don't wait, write lams for that "hum-
mer" of a horse catalogue. It's the
richest on earth. It will save you $1,000
or $1,500 and tell vou where and how
to buy a "top notcher." Don't take any
"con salesman's" word, visit lams. His
barns are filled to the roof with 1,600-

to 2,600-pound stallions.

Tested Seeds.

This is the day when people want to

know things. It is not enough to simp-
ly make an assertion, you must produce
the proof for most of us are from Mis-
souri, and have to "be shown." Espe-
cially is this true of the farmer with
his seed. He has been reading how
corn is bred and tested and sorted, and
he thoroughly believes in that sort of
thingr. He knows that that is the only
way he is ever going to get seed that
will make his acres earn him the profit

they should. Slip-shop ways of farm-
ing and haphazard seed might have
answered the purpose a few years ago,
but land is getting to be too valuable
to admit of even pretty good farming.
It must be good farming and tested
seed must be planted if the farm is to
yield him proper returns for the hard
work of tilling the soil and harvest-
ing the crop.
Same way with the garden. The seed

counts a whole lot for the success or
failure of the garden, as well as the
farm, and the man who raises the seed
you plant can help --"r hinder you. He
should know that the seed he sells you
is better this year than the s«ed he
sold last. But most seedmen don't
know that.
That method does not suit the wide-

awake farmer and gardener of to-day.
He has been studying along the lines of
Improvement, and he wants to know
that the man who grows his seed
knows how to test it, and how to grow
better seed every year.

HENRT FIELD TE8TINO SEEDS.

In the accompanying IlluHlratlon we
show how Henry Field, an expert gard-
ener and seed-grower of Shenandoah,
Iowa, tests his seed in an incubator.
He says, "I liave struck a good plan
for getting uniform warmth and mois-
ture when I am testing seeds. I put
them into an Incubator. I put the
boxes with the seeds In Into the egg-
chamber, set the regulator for about 70
degrees, and have spring weather made
to order. The conditions are tlie same
us spring out of doors, and the seeds
sjirout nicely If they are good grade.

Mr. Field Is meeting witii remark-
able success, as a seednian, because he
Is a practical gardener and Is making
a scientific study of seed-growing. He
applies the knowled,<e thus gained to
the imiirovernent of the seed he grows.
He was the first man In the West to
sell seed-corn In the ear, and also the
first to sell shelled, graded and tested
seed-corn, guaranteed "your money's
worth or your money back." '

Write to him for any Information
you desire about seed or any phnso of
gardening, ho will gladly answer any
questions that will help you to make
your garden or farm work more pleas-
ant and profitable to you.

The Kansas Farmbk has just h.id tin
pleasure of sampling a specimen each
of Black Ben, Senator, and Delicious,
apples sent by Stark Bros., of l^fxjlslana,
Mo. The Bla<:k Ben was as big as ever,
well colored, firm, crisp, and looked ca-
gable of keeping until midsummer. The
enator was of nice sizo, shape, and col-

or, and poasftBsed a spllghtllness of Its
own. Xt had been kept long enough asWM ahown by dUcoloratlon of Its flesh

on Olio side. The Delicious was In ex-
actly the right condition for eating. U
was a large apple, well-oolorod. juicy
anil nu lliuK, dolieatc^ly llavored, an ap-
ple among a thousand.

WUrliltn Nursery.

There has boon a great increase of

inlorost in tree-planting and ii''''/-

•-;rowing in Kansas, Mis.soun and the

Southwest in the past few years, 'ihis

is a good thing for these regions, and
Kives promise of much more prosperous
Limes for the farmer who uses such
wise forethought as to plant plenty ot

tree and bush fruits.

W F. Schell, proprietor of the Wiclii-

ta Nursery, who was elected vice presi-

dent of the Kansas State Horticultural
Society last winter, lias done much to

increase the interest taken in fruit-

growing throughout all these regions.

He was the Kansas Commissioner of

Horticulture at the World's Fair, and
won the gold medal for the installation

and display of the Kansas exhibit. He
also received a gold medal from Presi-
dent Francis for merit in keeping up
the exhibit during the seven months in

so attractive a manner.
Mr. Schell states that the Southwest

is an ideal place for the growing of

tree- and bush-fruits of all kinds, but
that stock should be selected that is

especially adapted to the soils and cli-

mate of these States.
The Wichita Nurseries, Wichita, Kan-

sas, are ideally located for supplying
the right kind of trees, bushes, vines,
ets., of every variety for these locali-

ties. They have direct connections
with all points and sell at wholesale
prices. All their stock is true to name
and they are perfectly reliable people
to deal with.
Mr. Schell gives all orders his per-

sonal attention, which means much to
the purcliaser, for the majority of nur-
series leave the filling of orders to
lielp who are often careless in their
work and many times Incompetent to
select the right stock. Patrons of the
Wichita Nursery receive the benefit of
Mr. Schell's wide experience and
knowledge of horticulture, as he cheer-
fully gives them any information they
wish on this subject. They have just
printed a beautiful new catalogue
whicli contains much interesting and
valuable matter. We advise all our
readers who are interested in fruit-
growing to write them for a copy. They
will gladly send it free. Just address
Wichita^ Nursery, Wichita, Kansas.

An Kvergreen Specialist.

D. Hill, of Dundee, 111., has long been
known as an evergreen specialist, and
a visit to his nurseries establishes his
right to the title beyond question. For
years Mr. Hill has made the study of
evergreen culture a specialty with the
result that within the confines of his
ample grounds are to be found speci-
mens of almost every variety of ever-
greens. Of those kinds which are in
more general demand his stock numbers
into the millions, while the most per-
fect specimens of the less hardy and
rarer varieties are also to be found
there. Many of these trees are natives
of our own country and cover the slopes
of the mountain ranges in their respec-
tive localities with vast forests of pine,
spruce and cedar. There are otliers
which have been imported from foreign
countries, some coming from Russia,
Switzerland, Japan, Australia, and other
far distant climes. Mr. Hill has given
the subject of transplanting and trans-
porting these trees especial attention
and his method of digging and packing
Is such that there is seldom any loss
caused by the operation, and the trees
thrive and do well in their new loca-
tions even though they may have to
travel many hundreds of miles before
being placed where they are to remain
permaneiiti.N-. While the Dundee Nur-
series are particularly noted for the
fine fjualit.v of their evergreens they
also include deciduous trees, shrubs and
other plant:- usually found in a well-
sLocked H! rsery. They are prepared to
supply orders for almost anything in
this line. Any one contemplating the
planting of either evergreens or the
Ol .

•• .s If -i v. j.i do well to secure a copy
of Mr. Hill's catalogue. This book is

but recently from the press and is

beautifully illustrated and contains full

Information of value to any one in need
of nursery stock. It will be sent free
on request. .Vddress Mr. D. Hill, Dun-
dee Nurseries, Dundee, 111., mentioning
the Kansas Faiimer.

CurcH Hone .Spuvln ot 7 YearH* Stand-
ing.

Wilton, Jet. la., Jan. 7, 1!)05.

Dr. B. J. Kendall Co., Gentlemen :
—

I have used your Spavin Cure and find
It a great remedy. I have used it on
a horse that had a bone spavin for
seven years and after using two bot-
tles of your Spavin Cure find It as
sound as a dollar—a complete cure.
You can use this testimony if you so
desire. Yours truly,

JUMUS Grodeiit.

Th<; Grain Belt Realty Company,
Concordia, K.ins., owner of 60.000 acres
of fine farming lands. Invites per.soiis
wanting farms on the great wheat,
corn, and alf.alf.-i Ian<!s of Central and
Western Kansas to buy directly from
tho owner, thus saving eommiHslons.
The rapidity wltti which Kansas lands
are going Into nc-w h.'inds admonishes
those wanting farnis to move ((ulekly.
Write to the above-named company for
detailed information of the bargains
oftered.

Are there farms In Kansas that pay
26 to 50 per rent? Huch have been re-
jiorteil. The advertisement of ThoH. D.
Hubbard, Kimball, Kans., In this Issue,
tells about them. Write to Mr. Hub-
bard for particulars.

Hon Not I.iOiit Any H;it» Sln<-«> He Kot
Slnan'n l.lnlmrnt.

I)r, FOarl 8. Hloan, Koston, Mass,
Dear Blr :—My hogs had hog cholera

three days before we got your llnl-
mr.nt which was recommended to mo by
a neighbor who was using It with suc-
cess. I have used It now for three
days and my hogs are almost well. One
hog died before 1 got tho liniment, but
I have not lost any since.

A. J. McCabtht. Idavllle. Ind.

GREAJ^ COMBmATfON SALE I

60 Thoroughbred Hereford, Shorthorn and Angus Cattle;

Duroc-Jersey, Poland-China and Berkshire Hogs

ELK CITY, KAN., SATURDAY, MARCH 1 7, 1 906

BREEDERS REPRESENTED
llereforil t^aUl-.— llaiiiaii Yolie, l<;ik City; 1. f.. Swliiiiy, Lufoiitaini'; Samuel Dryl)rea<i, Elk C'lt.v.

Shoi-lliorii ( mile. -II. M. Hill, f .jifoiiUiliie; 11. ,J. Conway, KIk (.'Ity; B. H. .Jeter, KIk (;ity; D. O.
C!rl|i|is, lOlk City; Diniluun <fe I.OKau, Lafoiitaine.

AncdiM I'nitle.— (J. a. Coleman. Klk City.
Duroc-JorNey Hobs, —W. O. Stephenson, Elk City; CI. II. Colcmaii, Independence; Samuel Dry-

hrcad. Elk (.'Ity.

I'olnnd-Ciiina IIobm.—.1. A. McDowell, Elk City; I. L.Swiunv. Lafontalne; U. J.Couway, Elk City.
Berkshire Hobh —H. n. Miller & Son, Elk City; IJ. O. Crippn, Klk City.

TEllMlS OF SALiE.—Cash or bankable note for s\\ montlis, drawing 10 per cent interest
No postponement on account of weather. Sale lield under cover, rain or slilne

For Catalogue

apply to SAMUEL DRYBREAD, Manager, Elk City, Kans.

St. Joseph Stock Yards Co.
South St. Joseph, flissouri

A Short Story to the Point—Ship Your Live Stoelv to St. Joseph and re-

turn home Tvell pleased.

Jno. Donavan L. D. W. VanVleet M. B. Irwin
Vice-President and General Manager J!" Assistant.General,Manager Traffic Manager

PUBLIC SALE
Jacks, Jennets and Mules

Second Annual to be held in

Savannah, Missouri, March, 8, 1906
22 large Black Jacks with white points, the kind that has built my an-

nual breeding trade to over 600 mares and jennets at one barn and that has
made Missouri famous as a mule State. As a class they possess the essential
points for good breeders, size, heavy bone, good width, length, heads, ears,

style, substance, and of the best breeding known. Four large Black Jennets
in foal of same character. 22 extra good coming 3-year-old mules, the good
boned, wide out kind. Some of them will mature in mules to weigh 1400 to
1500 pounds; and 4 good young harness horses. Write for Illustrated catalog.

G. M. SCOTT, Route 2. Reek., Missouri.

AmonK Our Seedsmen.
Commencing with this issue, our

readers will notice the advertisement
of the Hart Pioneer Nurseries of Fort
Scott, Kans., advertising high-grade
nursery stock. This is an old estab-
lished firm, having organized their
business in a small way in 1865, until
at the present time their nurseries com-
prise over 600 acres and are among the
largest in the West.
They make a specialty of the mall-

order business, and sell their stock di-
rect to the planter at wholesale prices,
which saves the consumer all agent's
com mission.
They advertise their stock to be

strictly flrst-class, pure-bred in every
respect and guaranteed true to name.

All of our readers who contemplate
planting nursery stock of any kind this
spring, win do well to drop a card to
tho above firm, asking for their whole-
sale catalogue. And you will do us a
favor If you will kindly mention the
name of this paper in writing to them.

One of the most Interesting cata-
logues of grape-vines and small fruits
is ili:il 111 (ii'ii. S. JoHselyn. Kredonia, N.
Y. At the World's l^alr, St. l^oiii.s. Mr.
ossi'lyn was awarded the only gold mod-
al to any Individual or firm for out-of-
door thrown grapes. About 90 per cent
of Ills oxliihlt was Campbell's lOarly, a
urape icpnlod to be of the highest (nial-
ity, to Ix^giti ripening with Moore's
JOarly ami to Improve for two to six
we<!kH, m;iklng It a very early, a me-
dium, and ii very late grape. It Is also
claimed that It boars about throe timo.s
!iM much fruit as nny other variety.
Write for Mr. Josslyn'H catalogue, men-
tioning the KAN8A8 Faumbk.

Tho advantage of pla?itlnK perfect
HOod 1h but JUHt beginning t<i bo ro<!-

ognlzod. Tho gonluH of the Inventor
Is thoroforo turned tr) the production
of a Hi'od grader Hint will HeF>uriito tho
pi'Tti'cX from tho linporfoct. the largo
from th<< Hm.'ill. tho li<!iivy from the
light. Tho (Miutham l''nnnliig Mill,
inudo by tho Mannoii (Jiuiipboll Co., De-
troit, Mich., Ih a nmchlno thfit hns boon
doHlgnod to moot tho domatwl for a por-
fo(!t grader, (let a ciitaloguo iind loiirn

the merltB of clean, pure need and of
the way to make sure of It,

Attention Ih called to tho advorllHO-
mont of MurHery Htook, frocH, and Hmall
friillM In thiH Ihhuo, bv John I'". Dayton,
of Waukon, Iowa, wfio Ih well known
to our roaderH n,H having been for
twonty-Blx vonrH ongaged In nollinc dl
roctly to tho plnntor. Ho r)rrorH 400
Mtrawborry plantM for ')ne ilolbir, and
f>ther ntook nt low prIopM. Write him
for free cntnloguo.

The catalotfue of Funk Iiro«.,

Bloomlnffton, 111., givea aoniQ exceeding-

ly valuable suggestions on breeding
corn. These farmers of 25,000 acres
were among the first the take up soien-
tilic breeding of plants in a large way.
Their catalogue is mailed free on ap-
plic.Ttion. It should be in the hands
of every grower of corn.

The Zimmerman Seed Co., of Topeka.
Kans., is one of the vigorous and grow-
ing institutions of the State that does
tilings. Get a 1906 catalogue of this
company and select from it. Not one of
the people who have had dealings with
this firm has ever complained to the
Kansas Farmer.

A California trip Is made doubly
jileasant if it includes a daylight ride
over the Rockies. This Is the way of the
Colorado Midland. Colonists' rates In
olToct daily February 15th to April 7th.
For full Information write Morell Law,
I raveling passenger agent, 566 Shlodly
bldg., Kansas. City, Mo., or C. H. Speers
(Jt. P. A., Denver, Colo.

Tho Kansas Faumeu Is In receipt of
Vol. XX, Standard Poland-China Rec-
oni, published at Maryvlllo, Nodaway
County, Mo. It Is neatly Indexed and
((intalns record of pedigreed boars from
No. snoSO to a72S2; and of sows from
No. SaSlO to 88666.

A magnldcent steel engraving of
llagcrm.-m Pass, the most famous
mountain pass In (Colorado, has bo<<n
l.Hsuod by tho Colorado Midland Hall-
way. This engraving Is 26 by 40 Inchi'S
:ind suitable for framing. It will b»«

s(,'nt to any addn-ss on r(!oeU>t of 15
I'ontH In stiiiiipH by Morell l,aw, travel-
ing p.isHongor jigonl. 506 Hlioldloy bldg.,
Knns.'iH City, Mo., or C, II. Speers, O.
r. A., Denver, Colo.

Whiehr
O kIvo mn a liayHlaok, a hon nnd a

chicken,
A hoallliy young farnior with bright-

colored vest,
.'\ good horso, field of corn the pigs to

fatten.
And hero'H to you—-a tale of the West.

c) giviv' tne a bachelor, nour, nanal,
III nky,

With land thiit Is mortgaged—a houiie
fallen dr)wn

;

A podlgrni- lengthy, a school -teaching
yinkeo.

And hero's to- a tnio of a New ISngland
town.

Luoretla B. Levett.

—

lilko our HhadowH, our wlHhos length-
en as our 8un declines.—Young.
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Berry's Golden Rule Poultry Farm,
Clarlnda, Iowa.

This is the first season for this farm.
It has assumed the poultry business re-

cently conducted by Mrs. Berry in con-
nection with the A. A. Berry Seed Co.

It has been a breeder of pure-bred
poultry for a number of years, and
heretofore has made Plymouth Rocks
its specialty.
Under the new management this com-

pany Is offering stock and eggs from
eighteen of the leading varieties of
poultry. It also manufactures and sells
the new "Biddy" incubators and brood-
ers; a machine with some new features
that are both labor- and money-savers.
This company also carries a full line of
poultry supplies.
Orders for anything in the poultry

line will receive prompt and careful
attention, and be filled to the entire
satisfaction of the customer. We
strongly advise all those who are in-
terested In poultry and Incubators to
write for this firm's valuable book,
"Profitable Poultry," which will be sent
upon receipt of 3 cents in stamps to
pay postage. See the ad on page 229. It
will pav vou to read it. Address Berry's
rjolden Rule Poultry Farm, Clarinda,
Iowa.

_

THK MARKETS.

K>iu.>«nM City Live Stock Market.
Stock Yards, Kansas City, Mo.,

Monday. February 26, 1906.
The heavy marketing of cattle con-

tinues to be the feature, 43.200 last
week, a small decrease from the week
before, but 17,000 more than same
week last year. Buyers tried to break
the market the first of the week, but
had no success whatever, and each
day's trade closed up firm, until Tiiurs-
day. The week finally closed 10 @ 15c
lower on nearly all classes, but lower
prices only applied to what few cattle
came in Friday and Saturday, a small
proportion of the total receipts for the
week. It is beginning to be doubtful
whether there will be much more of an
advance this spring. May corn has
been selling 5c lower than a year ago,
which fact, together with the fact that
feeders have made money on the stuff
already marketed, has had a tendency
to put large numbers of cattle on feed
for the spring market.
The cattle supply to-day is 10,000

head, and as other markets are light-
ly supplied, market Is strong to 10c
higher. Buyers have been favoring the
light-weight beef steers, and choice
heifers for the last two or three weeks,
although, of course, prime heavy steers
still bring top prices. The best price
was $5.80 last week, top to-day $5.50,
bulk of beef steers $4.75 @ 5.40. Choice
heifers sold at $5. top cows $4.50, bulk
of heifers $3.75@4.50, cows $3@4. bulls
$2.65@4, veals a shade lower, $6@7.25.
Stockers and feeders were at a point
almost out of reach first of last week,
and had to come down 15@20o before
the close of the waeK' to stimulate
much trade. They are strong to-day
Feeders sell at $4@4.75, stockers $3.35
@4.60. A string of 669 head of pan-
handle stockers, 682 pounds, sold
straight at $3.90 on Wednesday, and
some high-grade Colorado stockers at
$4.60 Thursday.
Hogs sold Saturday at the highest

point this year, but weakness was evi-
dent at the finish. The market is

somewhat nervous, subject to fluctua-
tions, and some traders believe It has
reached the limit. Supply was heav-
ier last week, at 61,000 head, run to-
dav 6,000, market 10c lower, top $6.12y2,
bulk of sales $5.95@6.10. light hogs
$5.90@6.05 mainly, pigs around $5.50.
Lambs declined 15 @ 25c again last

week, sheep held steady. The quality
of lambs is also Inferior, and feeders
either overlook the great benefit to be
derived from the last twenty or thirty
days feeding, often 30 to 50 cents per
hundred, or they fear the future mar-
ket. Supply to-day is 8,000. sheep
strong, lambs weak. Some lambs sold
at $6.75 Friday, bulk of lambs to-day
$6.10 (?;; 6.40. yearlings $5.75@6, 116-
pound Western wethers at $5.80, 112-
pound Western ewes at $5.35, medium
to common ewes $4.25 @ 4.75.

J. A. RiCKART.

South St. Joseph Live Stock 9Iarket.

South St. Joseph, Mo., Feb. 26, 1906.
The trade in cattle to-day showed

little change from the close of last
week. Good, light, and medium-weight
steers sold with a little strength, while
others held about steady, although
there was some dullness on the fairly
good, medium, plain, heavy styles, sell-
ing around $4.85@5. The market on
cows and heifers was steady to strong,
and veals and bulls indicated no espec-
ial change. ' The market on stock and
feeding st<«'.rs was the d 'llest in many
weeks, as ^he snow Si'-ftpi prevailing
cultailed demand both on country ac-
count and regular dealer account. Good
kinds were around 10c lower while the
common to fair qualities were 10@lBc
lower, and in extreme cases more. Fol-
Iciwing are current quotations : Na-
tive steers. $4(S6; Texas and Westerns,
$3.75®5.35: bulls and stags, $1.90@4.65;
veals. $3.rin#7.75; yearlings and calves.
$2.75 ffi 3.80 ; f5tockers and feeders, $3.15
@4.50.
Owing to supplies of hogs at the five

points showing a gain of 11.000 hogs
over the number In sight on last Mon-
day, and the further fact that three-
fourths of the supplies were centered
in Chicago, the market to-day broke
very sharply, prices being generally
5 'ft) 10c lower, with more selling T^fq)
10c lower than any other way. Prices
ranged from $5.90@6.12%, with

,
the

bulk selling at $5.97 % @ 6.07 (The
country should still bear in mind that
the upward course of values is very; un-
satisfactory to the pa<:kers and that
they will take advantage of increased
receipts to break the market, there-
fore advances should not be followed
very closely. Demand here continues
v«rr strong, and while receipts are
oesnparitlvely large, mor« eouJd be sold
t» Beod advaBtae*, as jrlees a.v* w«ll
n&ixMJmMl with etker 9«lBts.
The MM.de ia sheey f-«a.r yms a.k«Ut

st*aiy. hut lambs wire weak t« Iffe
lower. Warrick.

KANSAS FARMER.
XistabUshed in 1863.

Publlehed every Thursday by the

Kansas Fanner Co.,

Topeka, • - Kansas

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE: Sl.OO A YBAR

Entered at the Topeka, Kansas, postofiice as second-
class matter.

ADVERXISnSG RATES.
Display advertising, 20 cents per line, agate (four-

teen lines to the Inch). Continuous orders, run
f the paper, »1.82 per Inch per week.
Special reading notices, 30 cents per line.
Special rates for breeders of pure-bred stock.
Bpeclai Want Column advertisements, 10 cents per

vine of seven words per week. Cash with the order.
Electros must have metal base.
Objectionable advertisements or orders from unre-

liable advertisers, when such Is known to be the
case, will not be accepted at any price.

To Insure prompt publication of an advertisement,
send cash with the order; however, monthly or quar-
terly payments may be arranged by parties who are
well known to the publishers, or when acceptable
references are given.

All new advertising orders Intended for the cur-
rent week should reach this office not later than
Monday.
Change of copy for regular advertlsment should

reach this office not later than Saturday previous
to publication.
Every advertiser will receive a copy of the paper

free, during the publication of the advertisement.
Address all communications to

KANSAS FARMER CO.,

116 West Slith Ave., - Topeka,' Kans.

Special Uant dofumn
"Wanted," "For Sale," "For Exchange,"

and small want or special advertisements for
short time will be Inserted In this column
without display for 10 cents per line of seven
words or less per week. Initials or a number
counted as one word. No order accepted for
less than $1.(0.

CATTLE.

MILK COWS FOR SALE—By V. B. Howey,
Eoute 1, Topeka, Kansas.

FOR SALE—A herd of registered Red Polled cat^
tie at a bargain . I, Sandusky, Route 9, Wichita, Kan.

FOB 8ALB.—Registered Hereford bulls, 18 to 24
months old, by Prime Rupert 4th; also car high
arrada yearling bulls. Duff*; Sons, Horton. Kansas.

RED SHORTHORN BULL for sale. A. C.
Ral^ R. R. 4, Junction City, Kans.
FIVE REGISTERED HEREFORD BULLS

for sale. All good individuals. Eight months,
9 months, 1 year, 20 months, and 4 years are
their respective agee. Cooper Monroe, Lyons,
ICans R F D s

"Viiii. UAJMjjmie registered doutle-staffa^
Polled Durham bull, 2 years old in March, 190«,
color dark red. Will consider trade for fe-
males of the same class of stock. Address
Jacob J. Yoder., Haven, Kans., R. R. 2.

ii"bR SALE—The gr^St show and breeding
bull, 198 Duke of Wildwood 148143, that took
4th place at the Kansas City Royal in 1904;
also 20 cows and heifers all choice individuals,
some show stuff. Geo. Manville, Fawcette, Mo.
GALLOWAY BULLS—4 head, 16 to 18 months

old, suitable for service. All registered. Ad-
dross, C. A. Kline, R. F. P., Tecumseh, Kans.
FOR SALE—Hereford bulls, choice and

blocky, aged 8 months to 2 years. J. W. Tol-
man, Hope, Kans.
ABERDEEN-ANGUS CATTLE and Perche-

ron horses. Stock for sale. Garret Hurst,
breeder. Peck, Sedgwick County, Kans.
FOR SALE—Registered Galloways. Bulls,

cows and heifers, singly or In car lots.
Dean Rartlett, St. Marys, Kans.
HOLSTEINS—Bull calves, 3 to 8 months old,

one yearling, extra choice. H. B. Cowles, To-
peka, Kans.
PEDIGREED SHORTHORN BULD—3 years

old; sire Magenta, who cost $1,100 at 8 months.
Cheap. S. J. Rentz, Leavenworth, Kans.

CHOICE registered Shorthorn bulls and heif-
ers, cheap. M. C. Hemenway, Hope, Kans.

FOR SALE—The pure Cruickshang bull, Vio-
let Prince No. 145647. Has been at the head
of our herd as long as we can use him. An
extra animal. H. W. McAfee, Topeka, Kans.
(2 miles west of Kansas Ave. on 6th Street
road.

WANTED—Man to milk 25 cows and sepa-
rate cream. Will pay $25 per month, steady
job to the right man. Miller Bros., The 101
Ranch, Bliss, O. T.

FOR SALE—One straight Crulckshank "bull,
14 months old, dark red, extra good animal.
H. W. McAfee, Topeka, Kans.

REGISTERED GUERNSEY BULLS—Ready
for service. Also pure-bred Scotch Collie
puppies. Dr. J. W. Perkins, 422 Altman Bid.,
Kansas City, Mo.

FOR SALE—Registered Jersey cattle. Two
yearling bulls. Sires. A son of Bessie Lewis,
32 lbs. butter 7 days, and "Financial Count"
(Imported); grandam held Island butter record
3 years. Sire's dam holds public milk record
of 68 pounds daily, and his dam and Island
winner in class for 2 years. Her 4 dams 22
to 26 quart cows, and all winners. Sayda Polo
Jersey Farm, Parsons, Kans.

SWINE.

FOR SALE^—26 Duroc-Jersey boars, large
enough for service and 60 gilts, open or bred.
Pigs strong boned and best of color. Prices
low. A. G. Dorr, Route 6, Osage City, Kans.
FOR SALE—Bred O. I. C. gilts and some

good boars. All good stock. A. W. Thoes,
Inman, Kans. '

FOR sale;—20 good, strong spring and year-
ling Berkshire boars that are Just what the
farmers want. Prices right. Address E. W.

. Melville, Eudora, Kans.
'. FORTY HEAD of pedigreed Duroc fall pigs;
jgood color, well built. Write to Chas. Dorr,
! Route 6, Osage City, Kans.

HORSES AND MULES.

FOB SALE CHEAP and must be sold—Two stal-

lions, on« black registered Percheron. sound and
goo4. w»Ifht l.TOO pounds; one dark brown coacher.
»ou»« aji4 food, wflght 1.800 pounds. One clipping
mMkiD*. m.D b* run bv •d;1u*. motor, or by tread
ixw*!. Dr. Xatk 9. UazwsU, SalJna. Kansae.

T>»H SAUk-A* MM«M.hl« pvlMS, Black I*-
p»rt»i P«M*e»o« stallions. E. N. Woodbury,
Cawk«r Glty, Kans.

HORSES AND MULES.

AN IMPORTED registered Percheron stal-
lion. No. (43599) 24512, 8 years old, sound, color
black. First class horse in every respect. Call
or write J. H. French, 718 Kansas Ave., To-
peka, Kana.
LEAVENWORTH COUNTY Jack Farm, 10

head of Jacks and jennets for sale. Corson
Brothers, Potter, Kans.
FOR SALE CHEAP—One gray registered

Percheron stallion. Sound and all right. A.
W. Thoes, Inman, Kans.
FOR sale;—Registered French draft and

Percheron stallions, mares and colts; bays,
browns and blacks. One gray stallion, 13 years
old, sound and sure. Jake Howald, Hoyt, Kans.
LOST OR STRAYED—Brown mare, weight

1.100 pounds, white spot In forehead, barb wire
cut on side, somewhat swaybacked. Suitable
reward for return. J. W. Glllard, 836 High-
land Ave., Topeka, Kans.

POULTRY.
S.C.W. LEGHORN cockerels and pullets scored

by Rhodes 92 to 94?^ points. Write for prlcef ' A.F.
Hutley, Maple Hill, Kansas. ' ' •

FINE BLACK LANGSHANS started ' m ».'?.00

eggs. Thirty eggs for 50 cents. Minnit>^ ^'iPrice,
Route 3, Paola, Kansas.

,

BLACK LANGSHAN P:QGS-From m Pin •
1 1 rck,

15 for Jl.OO; KM for ijfS.UO; from pen, i}2 ')C,ft 15.^.Lj:rs.
Upo. W. King, Route 1, Solomon. Kausas

'''

SEEDS AND PI-ANTS.

PURE KHERSON .SEED OATS—cleaned 'snd
sacked, .50 cents per bushel, f . o. b. Hull. Tlios. "Wil-
liams, Hull, Kansas.

FOR SALE.—Kherson Seed Oats, rccleaned. finest
quality, V5c. per hu.; 10 bu. lots, HO cents. Sacked,
f . o. b. Achenbach Bros., Washington, Kansas.

ONE DOLLAR will buy enough of McCau-
ley's white seed com to plant seven acres if
you send to A. J. Nicholson, Manhattan, Kans.
SELECTED SEED CORN, Hlldreth's Yellow

Dent, grown In Sumner County, $2 per bu.
Send orders to W. A. Shreler, Argonia, Kans.
SMALL FRUIT PLANTS—For price listT

which also contains a full description of the
prize strawberry. Cardinal, send to Wm.
Brown & Sons, Route 9, Lawrence, Kans.

PEDIGREED SEED-CORN—Raised from
Funk Bros.' high-bred Boone County ("Spe-
cial") White. The seed from which this corn
is grown cost me $5 per bu. It is now accli-
mated to Kansas. Select ears for sale at $2
per bu. Address Edwin Taylor, Edwardsvllle,
Kans.

FRUIT TREES halt price, best quality. Cat-
alogue free. Baldwin, Seneca, Kans.
PLANTS—Bulbs, shrubs, evergreens, roses,

etc. Strawberi-y plants per 100, 35c; 1,000, $2.25.
Raspberry, 100, 70c; 1,000, $6. Blackberries,
100, 70c; 1,000, $5. Grapes, 2 year, 5c. Currants
and gooseberries, per 10, 50c. Asparagus, 100,
40c; 1,000, $2.25. Rhubarb, 10, 30c; 100, $2,25.
Gladiolus bulbs per 10, lOc; 100, 75c. Dahlias,
each, 10c; 100. $5. Hardy herbaceous plants,
greenhouse plants, etc. Price list on applica-
tion. Bonner Springs Nurseries, Bonner
Springs, Kans.
FOR SALE—Spring of 1906 seed sweet pota-

toes, six kinds. Prices on application; also a
fine lot of eating sweet potatoes. I. P. Myers,
Hayesvllle, Kans,
SEED CORN—"Hildreth yellow dent easily

ranks first as the best producing variety."

—

Bulletin 123. Won three first premiums at To-
peka and Hutchinson State Fair 1905. At the
Kansas State corn-breeders' contest 1906, won
1st and 2d prize for the most productive acre

—

103 and 78y2 bushels. Write to C. E, Hildreth,
corn-breeder and grower, Altamont, Kans.

ANNOUNCEMENTS.
GEO. A. HURON Is a candidate for the of-

fice of Probate Judge of Shawnee County, sub-
ject to the Republican primaries.

BY WRITTEN REQUEST of many voters
of the Thirty-seventh Representative district,
I hereby announce my candidacy as representa-
tive from Shawnee County, subject to the
primaries of March 10, 1906.

A. E. DICKINSON.

I HEREBY announce myself as a candidate
for the ofBce of County Treasurer of Shawnee
County, subject to the Republican primaries.

G. W. VEALE.

YOUR BALLOT solicited for Register of
Deeds at the Republican primaries.

ROOSCOE C. S(aUIER.

SUBJECT to the Republican primaries to be
held March 10, 1906, I am a candidate for re-
election to the Legislature from the Thirty-
ninth district, which comprises the Sixth pre-
cinct of and additions to the Second ward, all

of the Fifth and Sixth wards of Topeka, and
all of the country south of the river.

ROBERT STONE.

HELP WANTED.

WANTED—Single man on farm, must be conge-
nial with stock. F, M, Linscott, Farmington, Kan,

MISCELLANEOUS.

"THE LAND," a monthly Journal for the
homeseeker and landowner, 25 cents per year
to new subscribers. Address The Land, Cot-
tonwood Falls, Kans.

WANTED—Men tO learn barber trade. Don't
miss this chance: special offer for limited
number. Just opened branch of the well-known
Moler System of Colleges, our fourteenth
school. All modem facilities. Few weeks
completes. Wages paid in finishing dept. Po-
sitions waiting our graduates. Catalogue
mailed free, Moler Barber College, 6th and
Delaware Sts., Kansas City, Mo.

SPECIAL ADVERTISING OFFER—Send
your photo, any style, bust, or full figure,

alone or in group, with 70 cents in stamps or

money order and receive fifteen dainty minia-
ture cabinet photos mounted on pretty, new
stvie folder cards, size about 3V4x5 Inches,

copied separately in bust form from your pic-

ture. Original photo returned and copies guar-
anteed perfect reproductions. Don't miss this

special offer. Hit of the season. It more than
15 wanted add 4 cents for each additional
print. Cash must accompany order. Address
E, R, Gregg, Gregg's Studio, Emporia. Kans.

STRAYED OR STOLEN from my farm, 2

bay horses, weight about 14 or 15 hundred
pounds, one with blaze face, glass eyes, feet
white; other, one hind foot white, patch of

hair off of right Jaw. Suitable reward for re-

turn. Allen Flesch, Route 1, Garfield, Pawnee
County. Kans.

WANTED—At once, sound young men for
firemen and brakemen on railways; high
wages; promotion; experience unnecessary: In-

structions by mall at your home; hundreds of

0*od positions now open. Writ* National
Jtailway Training Association, 620 Paxton
Block, Omaha, Neb.

MISCELLANEOUS.
EARN FROM $87.!;0 to as high as $155.50 per

month. Wanted—400 young men and sound
men of good habits to become brakemen and
firemen. Big demand In Wyoming, Nebraska,
Kansas, Colorado, and Missouri, Instructions
sent by mall; stamp for reply. Northern Rail-way Correspondence School, Room 202 Skyes
Block, Mlnneapoll.s, Minn,

LADIES—To do piece work at their homes.We furnish all material and pay from $7 to
112 weekly. Experience unnecessary. Send
stamped envelope to Royal Co,, Desk 49, 34Monroe St,. Chicago, 111.

WANTED—Your Pnples to grind. I do cus-tom work every Saturday at my mill on West
Sixth St. H. W. McAfee, Topeka, Kans.

WANTED—Men to learn telegraphy. Write
• care Santa Fe Ry., Arkansas

City. Kans.

"THE CEMENT WORKER'S HAND BOOK"
tells you how to do all kinds of cement work
successfully—walls, floors, walks, tanks,
troughs, cisterns, fence posts, building blocks,
etc., etc. Second edition. Cloth bound. Sold
In all English-speaking countries. Sent to any
address for 50 cents. Address W. H. Baker.
Seville, Ohio.

Stray List
Week Ending February 15.

Montgomery County—Samuel McMurtry, Clerk.PONY—Taken up by J. P, Shipley, In Par-
ker, Tp,, December, 1905, one sorrel pony mare,
about 6 years old, white stripe In forehead;
valued at $30.

AVeek Ending February 22.
Chautauqua County—L, G. Wells, Clerk.COLT—Taken up by D. D. Scott, Peru,

Kans., November 23, 1905, 1 dark mare colt, 2
years old, branded L on left shoulder; valued
at $15.

Riverside Stock Farm
Imported and home bred Percheron stal-
lions and mares. Standard bred animals of
both sex. Also Shorthorn Cattle, Twenty
choice stallions for sale

When writing mention Kaa.sas Farmer.

O. L. Thisler, Chapman, Kas.

^OLAND^HINA
Bred Sows
Have a few choice sows bred, malnlv Harmoulzer

gilts bred to Hot Shot. Write at once "to

M. S. BABCOCK, Nortonviile, Kan.

Percheron Stailiens

FOR SALE
Three Percheron stallions:
Col. Carter 27952, grey and weighs 2,000

pounds, by Titus 17122 (36778).
Crlchet 28007 by Titus 17122 (.36778).
The other a black stalliou oi same breeding

as tlrichet.
Look up these horses and you will find

their breeding of the best. Write me for full
description.

Wyatt Stanley
ANTHONY, KANSAS

ORPINGTONS
Big Buff Busters.—Winners and descendants of

the best slock in the V. S, Exhibition egss, $3..50 for
15; $5 for 30. Infertile eggs replaced. Utilitv eggs,
|1 .50 for 15; ?3,50 for 45; ?5 per 100; 25 utility cockerels,
§1 each,

S. C. BVFF LrEGHORNS
Best Color, Shni>e and Style in the We«t.

Exhibition eggs, S2 for 15; $3 for 'M. Infertile eggs re-
placed. Utility eggs. SI for 15; iji.^U for 45; $5 for Vir>.

Oocbe-els scored by Rhodes.—?5 to *10; 25
utility cockerels $1 each,

W, H. MAXWELL, 1220 OUI^CY STREET, TOPEKA, KANS.
All Stock line bred aud farm raised.

PRACTICAL
BOOKKEEPING
FARMERS

The farmer's guide to success In
farming-. , 200 pages 10x13 inches. 20
pages of instructions and illustrations.
A full set of farm accounts worked out.
The remainder of the book for use in

keeping accounts. The results of a
whole year's business are shown on one
page which will show the farmer the
cause of success or failure. Will last
the average farmer three years. Price
$3 00. For a short Introductory period
the price will be $2.00 delivered. De-
scriptive circular and testimonials free.
Send us ten 2-cent stamps and we

will mall you our latest book—a 50-
page book on Business Writing and
Lettering; or we will send you both
books for $2.15, regular price $4.00.
Address H. G. Phelps & Co., Bozenutm,

Mont.
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Rn BULBS

Will grow IM tlio

hoiiHO or out. t>r

(looi'H. IlyaciiitliH,

TulliiH, (;iii<ll(>liis,

Oro(Mis, Kuclisliis,
Oxiillx, TlllU'lOHt'S,

Ili'KonIn, Joiiiuiila,

l)niro<lll9, (UlllK'SO
Lily, Diiwpy Mly,
Olovllltll, l.flU'H of
tlio Valltiy—all pofttpatrt/jf.r. tiiHtamps

orooin. A9apri>mluiuwltl»tlit^sti ItuUi8 wo will Bond
VRKK a lilK colli'cilon of dowiTsodila—ovcraK) ltiTi(l8.

HILLSlOe NURSERY, SOMCRVILLE, MASS.

IT ALWAYS PAYS%W«
ana

Katekln'8 "Pride of Nlshna",
yellow, "Iowa .Silver Mine".

"Imperial" white; Three Best
J varieties In the World; Pure bred,

I thoroughly graded and always Grows.
I Planted liy thousands of farmers everywhere for

I quarter of Century. Earliest big eared corn in ex-

1 lsU>nce • won wore prizes than nil oilier sorts. It s

guaranteed to please you. Change your Seed and

Irow biRger yields : It's the kind it TAYS to PUNT.
I Our big lino illustrated Catalog of all Farm and
I Garden Seeds if FKEK. Write for it today ; a

I
postal card will bring it to your door. Address:

RATEKIN'S SEED HOUSE,
Shenandoali, Iowa.

(The largest Com Seed Growers in the World.)

Your Crops Will Be
Money Makers

if you sow uur Hardy and Reliable
Northern Crown Seeds. ^Ve are
growers of new and improved varieties

ot Seed Grain, Seed Corn, Seed Po-
* taloes ^nd of pure and hardy strains

ol Vegetable Seeds. Our stock of

high grade Timothy, Clover Seed,

\
Turkestan Alfalfa, Dwarf Essex

I
Rape, etc., is the most complete. Clo-
ver-Crasa Mixtures for Permanent
Pastures and Meadows are our speci-

alty, .vlri" Hanly Mnall Fruit I'laiifa aii'i Onm-
mental Shmba. Reas-jnal'lo pri.-ea. Beat raiiruad

connoctionq. Special See^l rate to the Nurthweat.

Largo Illustrated Catalog Free.

Farmer Seed Companj-, Faribault, Mian

34-4th Street.

GOLDEN YELLOW
OALL^. LILY, 6 Bolbl.

50 KINDS

10"
FLOWER

SEEDS
Asters, Ilalsam, Canna,
Calliopsis, Nasturtium,
Morning Glory, Pansy,
LarkHpur, Jooa Tears,
Poppy, Golden Glow,
Knapdrafrons, Cosmos,
I'ink, /iiinia, Verlienia,
Monl:i-y plant. Sweet
Hocket, Primrose, Ice
Plant, Pi tunia, Castor
on Hcaiis, Portulaca,
Candytuu, Sweet I'cas.5 CHAMPION

BULBS.
The Rummer Hyacinth,
<iOlden I.ily, Humming
liird, GladloliiH, Giant
Tuberose, liatiy lircatti
Oxalln. all tins beauti-
ful collection of seeds
and bulbs only loc. In
liver orCZ-c. slampsto

par the cost for paekinK and postaije. Order quick
and be sure of this grand offer— only lO cent..

CHARLE8T0WN NURSERY, - CHARLESTOWN, MA88.

TREE
PROTECTORS

7.') centii per 1 00
$5 per 1 ,000

AS valuable In summer agalnet
sun acald, hot winds, etc., as
they are In winter against cold
and rabbits. Kecommended by
all leading Orchardista and Hor-
ticultural Societies. Send for
samples and testimonials. Do
no' wait until rabbits and mice
ruin your trees. Write us to-
day. Wholesale Nursery Cata-
logue now ready. Send for
copy. Agents wanted every-
where.

HART PIONEER NURSERIES
Box 17, FORT SCOTT, KANS.

CUTINTWO
That's Jnst what Halzi r In (loiny-dls-i

triliuthiK ainonu plant4>rK everywhere"
countlesK IiiihIicIh of hiHiiaidy, North-
ern Grown I'e/liKrc i- Si i rUat one-lialf
their real valui', l ake advanlaui' of
this imnxnal otfiT by vwhwu t', iliiu
' ' <;o|iy of the Hook offor a fret

Salzer's Bargains
and itciWuv. your yr-nr'H w-'U l»cfi)rc lln- mip
ply Ih « xh;inHtti|. Calil.ftKo, I'.ti lR, itn-liMh.
I fiiU>iiH,<.'or)i. >'.<-;inn, 'l'oifiato<-H,fiUohii l/* i 'h
farnoiiH farm fw-i 'lH, Htn-ti Ontn, siM>|t/,,
I'.arlcy I'otnlo*"*. Tlirif/lliy, riovcr, Wht ut,
etc.. ftll f»f tlicni I he (H'-'iiii r>r l(iH( w-iihom'h
woiifh-rful KrowtJj on our wed faniiB.

LUSCIOUS RADISHES
Kveryliody loves a lender, jnli y radish I

. Anil we want cverytxjily lo have tlii in I

Nend IhiH notlie today and riiiive free
Kain Mid Hook iiiid siimclent Kadiuli w id to

kc*'p you in liiwions radinben all suniniiT Ioiik!
Ri-inlt4<-anil we add riii'' of ( omiioB.llii- most

fadliionable, scrvii l alilf, I..mil i fnl niiiiiial tlou. i.

JOHN A. SALZER SEED CO.,
Lock Box 56, L-T Crosse, Wis.

IlarKa

l.iti- li'iiriiiorM M«-«'( lit .StIIIwnter, Okln.

'I"lu^ I'Dlliigo town of Stillwater luiH

iiMi iilly boen the "Hub" of Oklahoma
iKili'iiltiiral and live-stock Intcro.slH.

I'ivo hiindrecl citizens representlnK ev-

ery county In Oklahoma save one, and
many parts of tho Territory have been
in attendance at the college short

cDiirso In stock-JudfjrlnK- .nnd seed-.selec-

lion. which is working harmoniously
with sessions of the Oklahoma Im-
proved Stock-Breeders' Association,

and a public sale by its members of

pure-bred horses, cattle, and hogs. It

is doubtful If any one of these valu-
able features alone could have Induced
such a representative gathering from
all over the Territory. But with a pro-

ffr.Tm 'iili of good things for the breed-
ers of ho es, cattle, hogs, sheep, and
poultry, " brought the live-stock tal-

ent of • new State—soon to be—the

best g. ler' ig in Its history. The grain
and cot to fatmers simply could not
stay at he with such features as the
Oklahoi. n Corn-Breeders' Association,

and s "ne of the best talent from the
Depai ment of .\grlculture at Washing-
ton, and whole volumes of new experi-

mental information fresh from the ex-

periment station. The Oklahoma peo-
ple attain by leaps and bounds the po-
sition that It has taken years for the
older States to work out. The whole
plan and program worked out as only
such affairs can where the management
has the details perfectly Ih hand as

have Director Fields and Professor
Burtis and their able corps of assist-

ants at this station. The whole week
was crowded, if not overcrowded, with
good things, all too good to miss. The
Oklahoma Shorthorn Breeders' Associa-
tion, the meeting of which had been
called for this week, found the time
so taken up with the sale in which so

many were interested as sellers or buy-
ers, that it was decided to adjourn the
annual meeting, to take place at the
Midland live stock sale, at Oklahoma
City, March 14-16, 1906.

Professor Spillman, Department of

Agriculture, Washington, D. C. devel-

oped one of the features of the conven-
tion In his presentation of the subject
of "Farm Management" and "Problems
of Heredity" in live-stock breeding.
Dr. Webber, specialist in plant-breed-
ing, got very close to the stock-breed-
ers and farmers with his address on
the improvement of the corn and cot-

ton plants by seed selection, both of
which were nicely Illustrated by some
excellent lantern slides. J. F. Stodder,
of Burden, Kans., had a very excellent
paper "The Value of a Pedigree," which
was well received by the breeders.
The attendance this year is several

times over 100 per cent better than last

year, and what Is more encouraging to

the management was the enthusiastic
attention and close interest manifest by
those in attendance. Whether at the
improved Stock-Breeders, at the Im-
proved Corn-Breeders, or at a session
(if an institute on improved feeding
methods, they were always Improvers
of some kind.

Unfortunately Colonel Harris could
not reach here until the very last of the
session, but as he was here last year
and Is quite well known nearly all re-

mained to get the good things that he
.ilways has for his hearers.

F. S. Kirk, of Enid, was here all the
week with -his pets, the Air Ship and
i.'ouncil Chimes. Mr. Kirk and his
horses h.ave taken care of the interests
of the light horse and added very much
to the interest of the meeting. H. W.
Avery, of Wakedeld, Kans., was here
to champion the cause of tho draft-
horse for the Oklahoma farmers, and.
Judging by the interest they take In

the drafter, Mr. Avery Is not going to

have a very hard time In pushing the
claims of the big horse In Oklalioma.
The consignors at tin; h;iI(!, whll<! not

entliUHlaHtIc on the prices realized for

their HU>ck are very much pleaned with
the outlook for good poili^^reed Htock of
all briredH.

1'hnt the Rtock-breeder Ih well liked
In flklahoma Is beyond f|ii(!Htlon. At
the hiHt HesHlon lively InteroHt wnH
n.'inlfeHtod In the location of the next
meeting anrl nearly all of the good
towns of the Territory vI<m1 with each
other In the amount of gootl tlilngn
tliey would do for the next annual
meeting of iho Improved Hlock-Breed-
ers' AHHoeliitloii. Afler ii lively eoiiHld-
eratlon of the miilter, II waH decided
lo take the next annual mt^etlng to
lOnId, and the prediction Ih freely made
Ih.-il tlilH wheat-belt lortatlon will wlt-
iieHH the largeHt nttendiince nnd tho
beHt contribution of hlgh-clasn stock
lo the piildic H.'ile. hold In connection
with I he mi^elliig. that has ever taken
place In tho Territory, Hero we have
the Improved Htock-Rr<»«dQr8' Aasocla-

We Are Growers of Pure-Bred, riedal-Winning
Fire-Dried Seed Corn.

Twenty-flve varieties. Will send you one of our new 1906 catalogueR
and four varieties, two white and two yellow, of wh.at we consider the
best for your section, or will send s.amples of .any variety you may de-

sire. MANY FAIlMrCHS AIIB DOUIIMNfit TIIKIR YIEI.,1) WITH OUR
SISISU. Our catalogue of farm, field and garden seeds will tell you why
this Is, and how you can do the same. Sent free on application.

tion , Corn-Breeders' Association, The
Improved Breeders of the Wheat Belt,

,and the Oklahoma Shorthorn Breeders'
.'V.'isociatlon; all of which are prospering
wonderfully In the work they have un-
dertaken. Truly Oklahoma Is great.

S.

Lilve vet Dead Rabbits.

Editor Kansas Farmer :—For some
years I have been interested in the util-

ization of by-products, and I have been
wondering if there is not some way in

which we can get more out of our com-
mon rabbits.

My Idea is that we ought to trap
them with the Wellhouse or similar

traps, and sliip them to the cities in

crates like live chickens. This would
be advantageous In various ways, as
follows:

1.—It would give the consumer this

variety of game in the very best condi-
tion possible. It would be fresh, free

from gun-shot wounds, and would be

a much more sanitary article of diet.

When we have a cold spell, the hunt-
ers go out and shoot a whole lot of

rabbits, and ship them to the cities. As
soon as the weather gets warmer, these
rabbits are soon unfit to eat. Yet, no
doubt, many poor people eat them at

the expense of their health. The writer
is quite fond of rabbit, and has lived

in the city for som.e years, but he never
could muster up enough courage to buy
any of the rabbits for sale at the meat-
markets. He lived at Mena, Ark., seven
years ago, where there were wild tur-

keys, deer, black bear, and other kinds
of game, and he, thinks a nice, fat rab-

bit is as nice as venison. But It must
be prepared properly, and to have it

trapped is one of the first requisites.

There is no doubt in my mind but what
the flesh is tainted when a lot of rab-
bit-fur is shot into the body, as is the
case with the common shot-gun. I

have been told that in dressing a mut-
ton, if the hand which holds the wool
touches the flesh, it will taint the meat.

2.— -It would make it so much nicer

for the commission man to have the
rabbits shipped alive. He would not
have so many losses, and could pay a

better price. Then there would be the
satisfaction of handling this game in

a sensible way.
3.—It would enable farmer boys to

make some money out of this game in

a much easier way than It is done now.
It woald be so much nicer to go around
of a morning and take the rabbits out
of the traps which are scattered over
the farm. If they did not care to sliip

them, they could make arrangements
with the local huckster, who, no doubt,
would be glad to help the cause along.

I wonder how many farmer boys
there are in this State who will be will-

ing to take this matter up, and maki'
it a success? Geo. S. Sombrs.
.lohnson County.

Stored KnerKry.

Will a mandrel 4 feet 1 Inch long by
1 '/4 Inches In diameter, weight 31

pounds and a 95-pound balance-wheel,
21 Inches, 2-'/4 Inch face, run as long a.>i

a straiglit mandrel 3 Inches In dlamc^t-

ter, of the siime weight, If run at the

same sixed. If the belt fly off?

Nemnha County. OTTO C, WKYKH.
In reply to the .above I will say, thai

the 1 V2 Inch shaft carrying the 95-

pound balance-wheel, should run long-

er after power Ih taken off than the .1-

Inch Rhnft without balance-wheel hut

weighing the name as the comblne<l
weight of the 1 V4 Inch shaft and fly-

wheel. The length of lime that either

will run after tho power Is rc^moved,

depends upon I he energy Hlored up In

the rotating purls during (he lime that

the power Ih applied. Tin? amount of

thiH energy depeiidH not onl.v upon the

weight of the parlH, hut upon tin- dlH-

tance of tli<! center of weight from I he

center of thi' Hhnfl. I'f)r thiH ri-uHon.

the combined Hhaff and (ly-wheel. Inly-

ing llH ei'iiler of weight fiirllier from
the center cif thf; Hh.'ift, will Hlore up
mor<> eniTgy per pf>iin<l of weight than
will the large shiift run wlllioiil lly-

wheol.
This answer preHiu>iMiHeH that Ihi'

two shaflH run at the Hiiiiie xpeed iind

that they are under the Hume coiidl-

tlons as to proper hIzb anil I'imdillon

of hearings, and thnt odeh Ih properly
adjusted, E. Ii. MoCokmick.

ARDEN SEEB
FROM A

GARDENER
If you want to have the finest

arket grarden you ever grew,
.et your seed of a maiket
Hardener.

HENRY FIELD
is a successful market srar-
ener as well as a seedsman,
le tests all the seed in his
own garden before he offers
' a grain of it for sale. He

don't claim all kinds of
impossible things for his
seed. He's honest in his

statements and pictures
and you'll appreciate his
way of treating you. Write
for the catalogue today.
It's free.
HENRY FIELD, Gardener

and Seedsman, Box 6S.
Shenandoah, Iowa.

$5,000
Reward will be paid to any
person who can find one atom
of opium, chloral, morphine,
cocaine, ether or chloroform

in any form in any of Dr.

Miles' Remedies.
This reward is offered because

certain unscrupulous persons
make false statements about
these remedies It is under-
stood that this reward applies

only to goods purchased in the

open market, which have not
been tampered with in any way.
Dr. Miles' remedies cure by

their soothing, nourishing,

strengthening and invigorat-

ing effects up>on the nervous
system, and not by paralyzing
and weakening the nerves as
would be the case if these drugs
were used.

For this reason Dr. Miles'

Anti-Pain Pills are universally

considered the best pain remedy
"I have suffered for 25 years with

evera pains In my head, heart and
back, and have tried everything I

could g*t and could not find any relief
tintil I got a box of Dr. Miles' Antl-
Pa.ln Pills. I suffered as long as 12
hours at a time with such severe
paJns that I feared I would lose my
mind. The Antl-Paln Pills gave me
relief In from IC to 20 minutes. I do
not have to use Morphine any more.
I wish you would publish this so that
other sufferers may find relief."

I. A. WALKER.
R. P. D. No. «. Salem, Ind.

Dr. Miles' Antl-Paln Pills are sold by
WMir druggist, who will guarantee that
•m flrst Dadcage will benefit. If It

ttrtb Im vnH return your money.
(, IS cents. Never aold In bulk.

Medical Co. Elkbsurt. Ind

DEAFNESS
and CATARRH

CURED
FREE
64 PAGE BOOK
Tallm homf you can t:uro your-
molf of Oontnoum, Hnjtflnnlmom. RlnQ-
Inp In Iho Enrm, Dlncharalno op
UUtmralod Earm, Catarrh, Hay
Fmwor, mul nil ollirr Ivii, Niis<' or 'riiroiil

DiscimcH," nl v'lur own lioiiir in i\ sintjilr,

liuiinlcHH nninncr witluiiil visjtiii)^ 11 docloi.

BOOK TELLS ALL ABOUT DEAFNESS
Dr-K-rlhcH nil llic viirlotm fornin of Driifncsn,
wliBt cnuscH llirni, rlr. CunlainM many pirturrn
sIiiiwImk ('DiiNt nicl ioii and nirrliiiiiiHin of tlir

car Biiil liow I lie coininoii coiiNlitutloiinl

diKrnnca nfTcct tlic licHrini;.

Write for »nr of thmr hooks tfwlay. I will
sriid it fu-c l«» nnyonc, anywlirrc. Addrcwj,

DR. W. 0. Cnpri l, H72 Century Rldf ., Den Molnct, li.

When writing advertUera please
mention thla paper.
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DU ROC-JERSEYS.

DM TDftTT Abilene, Kans., famous Duroc
. iTl« I I\U I 1 Jerseys and Poland-Cblnas.

Write us for description on June.
July and August pigs. Prices $8 to $10
each. Elerht choice herd sows, guar-
anteed. Prices right if taken at once.

irBWTON BROS., WtaltiiiK. Kana.
Breeders of Reslatered Dnroc-Jeraeya.

COUNTY SEAT HERD DUROC-JERSEY SWINE
Geo. BrlggB & Son. Clay Center. Neb,

Young stock for sale.

DUROC-JERSEYS — Large-boned and long-

bodied kind. A Une lot of bred gilts for sale.

Prices reasonable.
E. S. COWEE, R. F. D. it, Scranton, Hans.

MAPLE AVENUE HERD J. V. HOWE,
Wichita, Kansas

IliirAr' lorCAVC Farm two miles west of
1/Ui UC*«I CI awJ a city on Maple Avenue

Orchard Hill Herd of Duroc-Jerseys.
lMeane wrile (or private sale catalogue of

young bo.irs and bred gilts and sows. R. F.

JVOKTOIV & SON, Clay Center, Kans.

Falrview Herds, Duroc and Red Polled

A few spring: boars and R«d
Polled Bull CalvM for sale.

O. B. DAVIS, Falrvlew. Brown Co., Kaa.

Sabetha Herd of Duroc-Jerseys

Geo. Kerr, Sabetha, Kana.

Specialty of bred sows and gilts. Two
of the best boars in the country at
the head of herd. Write for prices or
call. 'Phone at farm.

ROCKDALE'S DUROCS
1 am ofl'erlng my entire crop of spring gilts,

fall yearllngB, and and six tried sows. All
bred and safe In pig to Chandler's Wonder
I'aulna, Improve 3d, and Chief Perfection.
Write your wants or come and see. Satisfac-
tion guaranteed.

J. F. CHANDLER,
Frankfort, Kanaaa.

Highland Herd
of D u r o c=J ersey Swine
Sows bv such uoted hoars as Improver II 13365,

Eclipse 15-139, Hunt's Model and Aftou by Oom Paul
•.Id. Plenty of fall boars [sired by Cole's Duroc 15131,

Hunt's Model Chapin's Duroc and Joe Folk
by Belle Chief 2d. 20 boars for sale. Wheu writing
mention Kansas Farmer.

Grant Chapin, - Qreen, Kansas

CRIMSON HERD OF DUROCS
Our herd is headed by first Price

Boar Crimson Wonder, 38755, jr., by
Crimson Wonder, 26355. the gre%t Boar
Winner of many firsts, assisted by
Kerr's Champion, 34469, this fine boar
is now for sale, also some fine young
boar gilts for sale, also some August
and September pigs. Mr. aad Mra.
Henry Shrader, Waoneta. Kana.

Duroc-Jersey Herd Headers
I have for sale a number of select

and ^owtby males sired by Kansas
King, he by Can't Be Beat; dam. Ruby
Roy by Keene Gold Coin, high class
top-notcbers bred by R. C. Watts. Sat-
isfaction guaranteed or no sale.

A. L. BURTON, Wichita, Kana.

Egypt Valley Durocs
Herd headed l)y Egypt Lad 3-11123. stock always for
sale. Choice fall boars and gilts, reasonable. Also
six tine gilts bred to Lora's Lad to farrow In April;
will also sell some tried sows. Write for prices and
particulars. 11. W. STEINMEYER, VoUand, Kas.

POLAND-CHINAS.

DIRIGO BREEDING FARM.
Poland-Chinas for sale of the most

fashionable strains. Herd boar R's
Grand Chief by Grand Chief and out of
Kemps Choice, Perfect Boy and Lucy
Choice. 160 head in herd. Write me
your wants. Satisfaction or no sale.

J. R. Roberta, Deer Creek, Okla.

ROME PARK POLAND-CHINAS
and BERKSHIRE BOARS

A few yearling and winter and spring boars In
ipeclal offer. Write at once. Also sows, gilts and
pigs of either sex. Would take pleasure In show-
ing them. to you.

T. A. HUBBARD, (County Treasurer Office).
Wellington, Kans.

Main's Herd of Poland-Chinas
A grand lot of spring and last fall pigs, sired

by the great show hog, Empire Chief 303766
out of number one sows. They take on the
large size and heavy bone of their sire. Sows
Including Empire Chief gilts, bred for fall litters to
BoUer Trust, he by High Koller, the Ohio champion.
240 In herd. Fed for breeders. Priced reasonable.
Annual sale October 25.

James Mains. Oskaloosa, Jefferson Co., Kan

=1POLAND-CHINAS.

I->r»r» C i I C Poland-China Hoss, Hol-
rUK oALC Bteln-Frleslnn Cattle; eltb-

er sex. Beststralns represented

H. N. HOLDBnAN. R. R. No. 2. GIrard, Kang

A. AND P. SCHMITZ, AL,MA, KANSAS,
Breeders of Poland China HoKS.

We have for sale at reasonable prices 10 gills bred

to Challenger 38349; also a boar pig by Comprornise
88203. Write us for ^jrloes and full description.

Kansas Herd of Poland-Chinas has bred gilts and
W. R. C. Leghorn cockerels. F. H. Maguirk,
Hutchinson, Kans.

Look out for the date of

MAINS' GREAT ROLLER TRUST

BROOD SOW SALE
James Mains, Oskaloosa, Kana.

Oak Prove Stock Farm

POLAND-CHINAS
Best strains, good Individuals. Choice fall pigs,

both sexes, for sale a t reasonable prices.

P P AYI INP ^"""^^
iw. L>» /\yVL<lilL< Missouri
30 miles East of Kansas City on the C. & A.

" The Only Way."
Long Distance Phone at farm, Jackson Co.. Mo.

GUS AARON'S

POLAND-CHINAS
Route 5, Leavenworth, Kans.

Choice young boars of April and May farrow sired

by Beauty's Extension, for sale. Also bred sows and
gilts, all with good colors, bone, fancy head and ears.

The herd boar. Beauty's Extension 27966, for sale.

Some anaps here. Visitors welcome. Mention
Kansas Farmer and write for prices.

Elmont Herd "'Poland-Chinas

Fob Sale—25 gilts, sired by Faultless Jr., sweep-

stakes winner at Hutchinson State Fair 1903 and
1904. These gilts are bred to Onward Perfection by

Ware's Perfection, out of a dam by Missouri's Black

Perfec/ion. Quality and best breeding. Write to

JOHN D. MARSHALL. Walton. Kas

Spring Creek Herd of

POLAND -CHINA SWINE
D's Ideal Sunshine and Chief On and On herd

breeder. Sows and gilts of choicest breeding bred,
for sale, to either Address

a. M. Hebbard,
Route 2, - Peck, Kansas

HIGHLAND FARM HBRD OP PBDIQRBBD

POLAND-CHINAS
Twenty serviceable boars at special prices for next
30 days, sired by Black Perfection 37132, Slick Per-
fection 32804, Perfection Now 32680, and Ideal Per-
fection. They are lengthy and good-boned pigs,

with plenty of finish. Write me description of what
yoD want and I will gaarantee satisfaction.

JOHN BOLLIN, Route 5, Leavenworth. Kans.

200 HEAD POLAND - CHINAS
Klever'B Perfection 32865, sire of my show

herd 1904. For Sale—My best sows are by
him. He is near akin to Thick Set, and Keep
On, royally bred and a great sire; also have
spring boars and gilts sired by or bred to a
son of Mischief Maker or of Corrector for
sale. W. R. PEACOCK

1-2 Mile Sedgwick, Kansas

CHESTER WHITES.

0. 1. C. SWINE
Choice young stock of both sexss for

sale at very low prices.
8. W. ARTZ., Lane«. Kana.

World's Fair

CHESTER-WHITE HOGS
Shorthorn cattle, Oxford sheep and Peafowls. I

won 13 prizes on 14 head of Chester-Whites at
World's Fair, 1904. Four herd boars In use.

W. W. WALTMIRE, Peculiar, Mo.

O. I. C. Hogs

Scotch Collie Dogs
B. P. Rocks

One hundred grand pups sired by the two
greatest stnd dogs in the west, Cragsmere
wonder and Brandane Noble. We are sell-

ing more Collies than any firm m America.
Why? Because we have the blood, our prices
are moderate, and our dogs are workers as
well as blue blooded.
With each Collie sold by us we send a book

••The Useful Collie and How to Make Him
So." Write at once for they are going fast.

Walnut Qrove Farm,
H. D. Nutting, Prop., Emporia, Ks.

Maple ValleyStock Farm PR'ZE WINNING
The grand breeder Mo. Chip 2d is

at the head of my Poland-China
herd My foundation stock is the
f>est that money can buy and I
guarantee my stock. Have a few

lor* cjws and gilts bred for spring farrow at rea-
(OJiable prices. Coi rpspuudeuie solicited and vislt-
»r« a'Tcavs weK-ome.

C. p. BROWN, R. 2, Whiting. Kans.

SWINE
Sows and gilts bred to Kerr Dick, sire to World's

Fair Junior Champion, or by Kerr Dick and bred to
other equally good sires. Also fine crop of spring
pigs from such sows as Big Mary, grand champion ac
St. Louis, Kerr Ulna, Silver Mlna and others. Head-
«aarter« for Boar* aad GUta. Writ* ma.

0. L. KERR, Independence, Mo.

CHESTER WHITES.

0 1 THE WORLD'S BEST
. I. U SWINE

200 head all sizes, both sexes, singly, pairs,
trios or small herds. A large number by
Norway Chief 12i63 grand first and sweep-
stake boar Nebraska State Fair, 1904. Top
quality. Rook bottom prices. Write to-day
for prices to

FISHER i^ive: stock CO.,

BERKSHIRES.

EAST RENO BERKSHIRES.
For .Sale—One March gilt and choice young boars

ready for 8ervice;also choice fall pigs,both sexes. All
of the famous Kl. Kohirihood, lierrytou Duke and
L. Premier strains. A. D. Willems. Inmau, liaus.

CEDAR LAWN BERKSHIRES V.Tl,^——^—— ^—— sired by F,lma s
Prime 44778, and Berrytou Duke 72948. Boar at head
of herd, Jonrlst topper 76277.

Wm. MoAdam, Netawaka, Kana.

Ridgeview Berkshires
Seven yearlings for sale, by Forest King 72668.

Boars April and May farrow; good ones at reasona-
ble prices. Order quick and get first choice.

MANWARINQ BROS.,
Route 1, Lawrence, Kaoe.

SUTTON'S BERKSHIRES
Imported Blood

30 extra choice Boars, 100 to 160 pounds.
40 extra choice Gilts, 100 to 150 pounds.
Fancy heads, strong bone and all-around good

ones. Bargains at tl6 to t26 to close quick.

Ciias. B. Sutton, Russell, Kansas

My Berkshires
Are the choicest individuals that money can buy, of

the most popular families. The sows are of fault-

less form, and tlOfl to 800 |iounrts wpiffbt; sired In-

Lord Premier .>iH)01. Baron Lee 4tli 334411, Lord Lee
(;il38, and Mastei'pieoe 77(100. and headed by tin- lu st

Gentry hoars. 100 head choice stock for sale.

E. D. KING, BURLINGTON, KANSAS.

KNOLLWOOD

BERKSHIRES
Pacific Duke 66691, the 1,000 pound champion show
and breeding boar from herd of S. B. Wright, Santa
Bosa, Cal., bred by N. H. Gentry; Model Princess
60134, by HaUe 60125, sweepstakes Pan-American
sow; Stumpy Lady 63409 by Combination 66028, sweep-
stakes Kansas City and Chicago 1902. Lee's Model
Princess 62514, the $180 daughter of Governor Lee
47971; Lady Lee 99th 65036, the |160 daughter of Lord
Premier 50001, and other "Blue-Bloods." Sows bred
to 3 grand boars and young stock for sale.

B. W. MBLVILLB. Budora. Kans

ABERDEEN-ANGUS.

THE SUNFLOWER HERD PURE-BRED

An§:us Cattle
Herd headed by HALE LAD
30645. Herd nnmbers 260 head,
the largest herd bred by owner
In America. Stock for sale

Address
PAKRI.SII ifc mUXiER,
Hudun, Routi i, Stafford Co., tit.

RED POLLS.

ENGLISH RBD POLLED CATTLE—Pure-bred
Young Stock tor Sale. Your orders solicited.

Address L. K. Hazeltlne, Route 7, Springfield, Mo.
Mention this paper when writing.

COBURN HERD OF RED POLLED CATTLE
Herd now numbers,118 head. Young bulls for sale.

GEO. GROENMII.LER <fe SON,
ROUTE I, POMONA. KANSAS

RED POLLED CATTLE AND
POLAND-CHINA SWINE.

Best of breeding. Write or come and see

CHAS. MORRISON & SON, Route 2, Philiipsburg, Kans.

BEULAH LAND HERD
World's Fair Winning Red Polled Cattle

Young Stock for sale.

WILKIE BliAIR, - Girard, Kansas

RED POLLED CATTLE
Of the choicest strains and good Individuals.

YouDg animals, either se.i, for sale. Also breeders of

Percheron Horses and Plymonth Rock Chickens.
Address 8. C. BARTI.,ETT,

Konte 3. • • • WelUnstoa, Kanaaa

HALCYON HOME STOCK FARM

Polled Durhams

Offer some fine blocky bullb.

about one year old.

C. J. WOODS,
Chiles, Miami County, Kansas

GALLOWAYS.

A choice lot of younc ball* and half-
era for «al«. Coma and ••« than.

O. E. HATSOir.
Parlry, Kama.

Breeder of Galloway cattle.

. HEREFORDS.

Registered Herefords
Individual merit and choicest breeding Dale
Duplicate 2d at head of herd. Correspondence so-
licited. A. JOHNSON, Clearwater. Kan..

Vermilion Hereford Co., ^I^K."^"
Boatman 56011 and Lord Albert 131567
head of herd. Choice younff stock of
both sexes for sale.

E. E. Woodman, Vermillion, Kansas

Modern Herefords
Herd bulls, Protcol 2d 91716—Beau

Beauty 192235. and Printer 66684, the
best livinjr son of the great Beau Brum-
mel. Young bulls, cows and heifers for
sale.

Robt. H. Hazlett, El Dorado. Kans

Blue Valley Herefords and Poland Chinas

A fine lot of young bulls and heifers for
sale cheap. Bulls from six months to two
years old. Also a grand lot of Black Lang-
shan, Buff Cochin and Barred Plymouth
Rock Cockerels for sale.

COTTRELL BROS., Irving:, Kans.

SHORTHORNS.

The Biggest and Best Herd of Shorthorns
In Southweaatern Kansas, owned by

L,. A. MEAD,
Kln«adown, Ford County, Konsas

For Sale—Bulls and females. Inspection Invited.

Plainville Shorthorn Herd
Headed br Prince Lnclfer 188683

A pure Scotch bull.
Stock for sale at all t^mes.

n. F. Shaw, Plainville, RooUa Co., Kans

ROCKY HILL HERD

SHORTHORN CATTLE
J. F. True & Son, Perry, Kans.

Meadow Broolc Shorthorns
Hejrd headed by Baron Goldsmith 224638 by The

Baron 121327; females bred to him and choice young
balls for sale.

T. C. KINGSLEV, Dover, Shawnee County, Kansas.

Railroad Statioi, Willard, Kans. Lon; Distance Telephone

SILVER CREEK
SHORTHORNS

5th annual public sale at Wichita,
Kansas, February 22, 1906. The offer-
ing will be of the usual high quality
and will include some Scotch bulls and
females.

J. F. STODDER,
Burden, - Cowley County, - Kansas

QLENWOOD HERDS
Shorthorns and Poland-Chinas

100 Scotch and Scotch Topped Females, 8 Scotch
Popped Bulls In special offer, Pavonlas Prince
207316 and Happy Knight by Gallant Enlght 1244*8

In service.

C. 8. NIBTTCJS, ChUes, miaml Co., Kana.
Forty miles Bontb of Kansas City.

Valley Grove Shorthorn

FOR SALiE—Young balls, cowe and'nelfers.
Come and see them. Telephone via

Dover. Telegraph station
.WUlard. Address

T. P. BABST & SONS, Auburn, Kans

Elder Lawn Herd

SHORTHORNS
r. K. TOMSON & SONS. Dover, Shawnee Co., Kans.

Bulls In service: GALLANT KNIGHT 124488 and
DICTATOR 182624.

For Sale—Serviceable buUs and bred cows. Prices

reasonable.and quality good. Come and see ns.

MILKING SHORTHORNS
Young bull* from heavy mllklngdams, sired

by the Scotch Topped Glltspnr'B Knight
171691 whose heifers are excellent

milkers. Write us.

N. MANROSE
Route 5, - Ottawa, Kans.
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SHORTHORNS.

ALFALFA LEAF STOCK FARM
JOMN RKiUBR, Prop., Whitewater, Kans.

Breeiler ot ililok-lteitlied. early-nmturliiK Shorthorn
nittle.

NONPAKKII, HTAll 188188 ftt heart of herd.

Rocky TimTlerds!
Shorthorns and Percherons.

In Hpoi'hil (ilTi'r a mimhiT ot Scotch iiiid Scotch-
topped fciimU'8 lircrt to SultiiM, a good Scotch hull.

AlaoBoiiie good hiillH ready for service. I'rlceH reas-

onuble.

J. F. TRUE & SON, Perry, Kans.
K. K. Station Newniau, 12 ml . east of Topeka.

ALYSDALE HERD
SHORTHORNS

Haaded by the great Crulckshank bull, Prince Con
ort 187008, sired by Imported Prince of Perth 163879,

and oat of own «lBter of Lavender Viscount 1247B5

8 line Young Bulls—13. to 16 months old, for sale,

at very reasonable prices.

Sired by such bulls as Lord Mayor, Mayor Valen
tine, and Proud Knigbt.

C. W. MERRIAM,
Columbian Building, Topeka, Kansas

SOLDIER CREEK HERDS OF

Herefords. Shorthorns. Polled Shorthorns

BcTVloe Bulls—Herefords: Columbus 17th 918M,
GNombDS Budybody 141836, Jack Hayes 2d 119781.

Bbortlioms: Orange Duddtng 149469. Polled Short
horns: Sootcb Emperor 133646, Crowder 204816.

Herds consist of 600 bead of the various fashion-
able Umlllea. Can suit any buyer. VUltom wel
-'—I except Sundays. Address

Joteph Pelton, Mfr., Beividere, Kiowa Co., Ks

Pearl Shorthorn Herd
4» Tounc Bulls for Sale. ran«lnK

from • to 14 months old and slrsd by
the noted Seoteh bulls. Baron Urr
124970. Bnnflower's Boy lS7t>7. and Bol^
Itnlvht 17f«S4. A.d«.rMS

C. W. TAYLOa,
fWlr« M 'namm'i, PmvI. DlddawM O*.
(all Mm. H*. l)t BMtervrlae. Kaaua.

SHORTHORNS
Public Sale,April 10, 1906

...40 HEAD...

A. M. Ashcraft, Atchison, Kansas.

Cedar Heights Shorthorns
Scotch bulls in servic*'. <_'o\vs carry three to five

Scotch crosses on standard Shorthorn foundations.

Four bulls 8 to 12 months. One of two herd hulls

for sale, some cows and heifers. All red. and all in

good condition, t ome and see oiir cattle.

D. H. FORBES & SON
Route 8. Topeka, Kansas.

New York ValleyJ^ Herds
of Shorthorns and Berkshites

Baron Ku pert '.!482«7 at head of Shorthorns. Youns
Sc<}t< h topped and Hates hulls for sale. Itoyal Star
7!aiti:i and I,ee star WSiH sired by the Kreat Champion
Ixjrd I.eetilliWat head of iierkshires. Choice early
fall hoars and gilts for sale. Also a few brood sows.
Telephone on farm.

J. T. BAYER,
Konle I, - - - V'HteH Center, Kanii.

UOLSTUINS.

C. F. STONE, Peabody, Kansas,
Breeder of

PRIZB-WINNINO IIOI.STBINS.
Tounc BuUb and a few youn» cows and

heifers for sale.

FII-TH TRKM
JONES' NATIONAL SCHOOL

Of
Auctioneering and Oratory

Davenport, Iowa
eth term'opens July M. I'KKl. A II :hranches of th t

work tauKht Students now nplllnn In 13 ntale*.
For CaUiofuM write CareyiM. Jonei, PtesMent

STOLL'S STAY-THERE
EAR MARK.

Th« b»'st and cheapest ear-man
made. It posswiiMi more points v4
merit tban say otiier make. Hand
orsamplna. I. I. tliJI ImUIm, lib

PATENTS.

HORSES AND MULES.

W. A. FleLsclier, Moyt, Kansa.s
|

iireeJe ' of

riammoth and Spanish Jacks
also Polaud-Chluu hogs. Young Stock for sale at all

times. Write for prices.

LIVE-STOCK AUCTIONECRS. LIVE-STOCK AUCTIONEERS.

Do You Want to Buy a Jack ?

If BO, I bave some extra good onra to aell, of tbc
t>«at strains of breedluK In Mlasourl. Good breeders,
large, black, wltb llKbt points, prices rlgbt. Write
me wbat you want. Address,

WALTER WARREN, Veterinarian,
Wladior, no.

% REGIST
and <

REGISTERED BLACK MAMMOTH
and CATALONIAN JACKS. SAD-

DLE and TROTTING HORSES
The best in the slate and at a

low price. Come, or write for
prices on wbat you want.

G. A. FEWEL
LicKTON, Johnson Vo., Mo

One Pair Black Percheron Mares
Eligible to registry, weight about 1,700

pounds, 4 and 10 years of age.

One Black Percheron Stallion
Brilliant 40160, 12 years old, and Mon-
arch 161, 18 years old. Also 3 young
jacks, Spanish Mammoth breeding. Will
exchange stallions or jacks or trade for
other stock. This stock Is all perfectly
^ound and good breeders.

T. H. TERRY. Bavaria, Kans.

J. A. ROSRn, PATENT ATTORNEY
•18 Atmo*. • T«v*ka, Kaaama.

PO YOV WANT
GOOD READING

The yearly subacrlptlon price of the
following magazines Is as follows:

Review of Reviews |t.M
The CosmspoUtan LM
Woman's Hoiae Oompaalon LN
Kansas Farmer LN

TotaL . . $«.00

We have tW* subserfptlOBS f«r the
first three to dispose of aad can there-
fore offer the four abere-named maaa.-
clnes for tt received at this offlee. The
four must go In ene set. though they
can be sent to different addresses.
Address

KANSAS rARMCR. CO..
TOREKA. KANSAS.

Cheap Trips

Southwest
If you've never been Southwest to

Oklahoma, Indian Territory or Texas-
there Is a treat in store for you. Be-
sides escaping tlie wintery weather
here, a trip now may prove of far
greater benefit to you. There are more
and better opportunities for making
money—for home building, in the
Southwest to-day than anywhere else.

You have only to get on the ground to
prove this.

Rates Cheaper Than Ever
February 6th and 20th
March 6th and 20th

On above dates most lines will sell
both one-way and round-lrlp tickets at
exceptionally low rates. If your near-
est railroad agent can not give you the
rates, write me for particulars.

If you're In any way Interested In the
Southwest, I'd like to send you my
paper "Tlie ComltiK Country." Address

w. ». ST. (;i<:onc>is

CJcnernl I'liMMrntcer Avrnt
.'HO WninwrlKhl lliilltlliiK, Ht. I>oaU, Mo.

Tickets are on sale everywhere, via
Missouri, Kansas & Texas Railway.

Farmer's Account Book and Ledger

Saves time and labor— a few minutes
each day will keep it; syntematlzee
f^rim accounts In every department;
Bhowe In the slnpleat manner how to
Increase prolU and decrease lonneii;
endoraed by farmeri everywhere. We
stand ready to refund the purchase
price on every book not found Batlefac-
tory. We deliver thin book poetpald.
Including the Kannaa Farmer one year
both for only |1.(0. Address,

KANSAS F-AHMRR CO.,

JOHN D. SNYDER,
Live Stock Auctioneer, Winfield, Kansas

I bave made a life study of tbe dltTerent Pure Breedn of HorHen, Uattle and Hok". Have a wide
aoqualiitanoe with breeders Am tborout(bly ponted an to tbe beat methodn employed In tbe maiiatce-
ment of all kinds of sales. Have booked dates witb tbe best breeders In Kansas, Missouri and Okla-
oma. will belp you In arranging for your advertising. Write or wire me before claiming dates.

Re LeHARRIMAN
AUCTIONEER
Bunceton, Mo.

Z. S.'BRANSON,

Live stock Auctioneer
Lincoln, Neb.

Thorough knowledge of breeds, bloods
and valnea. Terms reasonable. In-

qniries cheerfnlly answered.

JOHN DAUn,
Lire Stock Auctioneer

Nortoavllle, Kana.
Fine etock a specialty. Large acquaintance among
stock-breeders. Sales made anywbere. Working
and booked for beet bleeders In tbe State. Write
or wire for dates.

JAS. W. SPARKS
Live Stock Auctioneer

MARSHALL, MISSOURI

BBRT FISHER.

Live Stock Auctioneer
North Topeka, Kane, and Norton, Kane.

Thoroughly posted on pedigrees. Ten yean'ez-
pe ence. Satisfaction gnaianteed. Write or wire
for prices and dates.
Free sale tent at cost of Handling only wnen
m amoloved. Ind. Phone 2S. Ball Pboni B

L. R. Brady
Auctioneer

Manhattan, Kansas

Fine stock sales a specialty.
All Herd hooks. Cata-

logues compiled. Sale
tent free.

Profitable Stock Feeding;
.... by. ...

.

H. R. SMITH, PROFBSSOR OP ANIMAL HUSBANDRY.
NEBRASKA, . UNIVERSITY.

How to feed for beef, milk, mutton. Poultry and Pork with chapter
on the horse. More than 400 pages. Beautifully Illustrated with por-
traits of typical animals of each class. Price $1.50. Given with one year's
subscription to the Kansas Farmer for only $2.00. Address,

KANSAS FARMER CO., Topel<a, Kansas
DO IT NOW.

Kansas City

to Seattle
Two Daily Trains over Shortest, Quickest and

Most Interesting Route

Northwest passengers now have choicn of two thro'

trains, one leaving Kansas City Union Depot at U.TiO a. m.

and the other at O.or) p. m.

Both have thro' standard nleepiug cais, thro' tourist

sleeping Vdi't*, thro' o'lair (!ars, aud dining (!ar service all

the way.

Tull iiif wliiM'c .voii wnni to ko'HhI I'll lull

you liuw bfitl til Ki'l (here mid tin.' cunI.

Burlington

Route

N2;i Miiln SI., KnnniiM City. M«>.

2030
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FRANK lAMS
and bis "Bis 4» thre«
year old Pereherra
stallions, w e 1 K b t

8340 pounds. Win-
ners of 1st, 2d, 8d and
4 th prizes at Iowa
and Nebranka 190S
State fair (over all).

They are "senMitloa-
al show •talllABa"—
"lam*' aort." lams
sells models like
these "Peaehea and
Cream" stallions at
|100« and IISOO. It's

up to you, Famer
Jobnl Will you b«
"b u B k u s c • 1" by
"b u n o o MiMamT**
laias wwuu mad sails
more lat-«lMM Btel-

Uons than auy man in the United States. He has his "aelUaK elothea" on, no
man with cash or bankable note gets away from lams. "Back ap," BUI, see
lams' daily ^Horae ataow" and hla "towm borse baraa" fllled to tb« roaf with
wlde-as-a-wacon ''blaek boya."

1*1 STALLIONS in
2 to 6 years old, weight 1700 to 2600 poanda, »0 per cent blacks, SO per eemt «tM
atalllona." AH rcKiatered, approved and atamped by Eluropean Qovernment.
Dad, it'a «100 to 1" that lanu la poablnc his competitors off the roof and hypno-
tizing: his buyers with <'top notchers" at KO eeata on the dolIar,'<let live prteea."
lams' "horse show" at Iowa and Nebraslca State fair was the *^alk of the
tewa." The "beet ever." All winners nd aona of winnera. His 2, 3 and 4 year
old Percherona, Belgrlans and coach ata lions won every 1st, 2d, aweepatakca
•d srand sweepatakea prize at Nebra ka State fair. At Iowa State fair they
«rere wlnnera of 90 per cent of same prizes in above elaaaea, and the Iowa and
Judce. lams pays horses' freight and vertlser," but «he haa the gooda" better
than he advertises. Teddy, It's "16 to 1" that lams' "Peachea and Cream" stal-
lions are "hot stuff" (for competitors). "It's a cinch" that lams saves his cus-
tomers thoaaands of dollars in commissions and middlemen's proMa. lams
alaeea flOOO Inaarance toy fflO.

$1,000 SAVED AT lAHS' 91,000
I key! What a rich graft these "slick stallion salesmen" are working on the
honest farmer selling 4th rate stallions at $2000 to $6000 lams sells "top not-
chers," so good, big and cheap that they do not need to be peddled to be aoId<
Mr. Buyer, see lams' stallions yourself. Take no "gold brick atalllon aalea-
man'a" word. lams has "the goods" you read about. His establishment Is

worth going 2000 miles to see. lams makes his competitors "holler." He is

knocking "high prices" out of the X'mas tree. lams saws wood, "butts In,"
sells more stallions each year. He makes every statement good. Oeorgle,
dear! Buy a stallion of lams. His $1200 stallions are mucb better than our
neighbors paid those Ohio men 14000 for. Then I can wear the diamonds. lams
speaks the lanugages, buys direct from breeders, pays no buyers, salesmen or
Interpreters, has no two to ten men to divide profits with. lams guarantees to
sell a better stallion at $1000 to $1500 than are sold to Stock Companies for
$2600 to $6000 by 'allck malesmen, or pay you $100 for your trouble, you tb«
judge. lams pays horses 'freight and buyer's fare; gives 60 per cent breed-
ing guarantee. Write for eye-opener and greatest horse catalogue on earth.
References: St. Paul State Bank, Citizen's National Bank, St. Paul, Nebraska.

Breeder and Importer of PERCHERON HORSES, ABERDEEN-ANGUS CATTLE and POLAND-CHINA HOGS

re:oiste:re:i> pe:r.che:r.ons,
Coachers, Saddlers, Big Mammoth Jacks and Jennetts. Yaltl head of Per-
cheron stnd and King Jumbo at head of Jennett herd. More prizes won
at Missouri State Fair 1904-5 than any other breeder.

S. A, SPR.IGGS, Westpha.lta, Kak.n.sakS.

FIFTH AHHUAL SALE
Fifty Registered Percheron Stallions and Mares, from Whitewater
Falls Stock Farm, J. W. and J. C. Robison, Props., Towanda, Kansas

SALE HELDATWICHITA, KAN., FEB. 21, '06

25 STALLIONS AND 25 MARES
Send for Catalogue to J. C. ROBISON, Towanda, Kansas

-OF-

Imported German Coach, Percheron

and Belgian Stallions on Hand.
All sound, sold on responsible breeding guarantee. Easy terms to respon-

sible buyers.
"Write us for any information in regard to getting a good stallion in

your county.

STABLrES.

Kansas City Stock Yards.
Sedalia, Mcu
Portland, Oregon.
San Jose, CaL

Lafayette ,Ind.

Nashville, Tenn.
Staunton, Va.

London, Canada.

J. CROUCH & SON, PROPRIETORS.

The Lincoln Importing Horse Corn y
Lincoln, Nebraska

Now we are here with our catalog, it is ready for distribution. Partie.s
contemplating buying stallions write for catalog. Remember, every stallion
represented in the catalog is of our own importation and all of them this
years importation, except the group of three. We also have a large number
of stallions not exhibited in our catalog. Note what we say in regard to this
group. The three weigh 5,890 pounds; the largest stallions in the West in
the same flesh. Some of our 2-year-olds of our last importation will tip the
scales at l,8oO to 1,900 in only moderate flesh. Come and examine them atour expense if you find that we have misrepresented to you. Remember, our
scales are in front of our office. You do your own weigliing,

A. L. SVLL,IVA.I«f, Maivcwger,

CHEYENNE VALLEY STOCK FARM PERCHERONS
Patsy at\d Keoia Scogi^am

At Head of Stud^—
STALLIONS MARES AND COLTS FOR SALE. ALSO COACH HORSES

F. H. SCHRGPSLr,
EfUIakwood, Kek.nsa.s

The Kansas Farmer

13 Weeks Fr
See offer on another page.

THE AMERICAN QUEEN
• IMENA/ YORK

A SPLENDID HOUSEHOLD MAGAZINE
THE AMERICAN QUEEN is a splendid

household monthly magazine, size of The Ladies

Home Journal, twenty to twenty-four pages each

issue, beautifully illustrated and printed on good
paper, not a new magazine, but an established publi-

cation in its tenth successful year, giving invaluable

Fashion articles and ideas. Dressmaking hints and
practical helpful suggestions, Floriculture, Money-mak-
ing Ideas, Beauty and Medical Hints and questions

on these subjects answered by celebrated specialists

Physical Culture, Animals, Building Plans and Ideas

Beautifying Homes, Splendid Stories, Brilliant Humor
Entertainments for Church, Home and Societies, Fancj

Work, Cooking, Money-saving Ideas and other inter

esting features. Up to date, .reliable and helpful.

OUR SPECIAL OFFER
We will send the American Queen, th Kansas Farmer and your choice of

any one of the following five magazines for one year, viz:

COSMOPOLITAN MAGAZINE
PEARSON'S MAGAZINE
NATIONAL MAGAZINE
AMERICAN BOY OR
PHYSICAL CULTURE MAGAZINE.

FOR 3 1 '60

idnH

KANSAS FARMER COMPANY
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QUALITY, SIZE AND THE BEST OF BLOOD WILL BE FOUND IN OUR

DUROC - JERSEY BROOD SOW SALE
Tuesday, March 6, at farm, four and one-half miles southeast of Republic, Kansas

Thirty tops of our herd will be sold, consisting of tried brood sows, fall yearlings and spring gUts—all sows safe In plj? to the following herd boars:

Shakespere 3d 17919; Model H. 37967 by Hlggrln's Model; Honest John 37383 by Young John; J^ong Orion 37385 by Orion; King John by Honest John. Will

also soli four Aberdeen-Angus bull calves One registered calf, Eratum No. 74064, sire Eras of LInwood No. 46173, dam Gladys C. 31894. All .stock In best

of health. Catalogues ready.

Ward Bros., Proprietors, Republic, Kansas
COL. JOHN BRBNNAN, Auctioneer.

Twenty-eighth Annual

Jack and Jennett Sale
Tuesday, March 6, 1906, at Limestone Valley Farm

27 J«ckH Like tlie Above to Be Sold.

6 miles east of Sedalia, 2 mlleB nortli

of Sinitliton, Mo.

Sixty head of registered jacks and

jennets of the same breeding and

great merit that won for us 70 of the

best prizes at the World's Fair at St.

IjOuIs, 1904. Terms cash. Every rep-

resentation guaranteed. Sale at 10 a.

m. in heated tent. One of the very

best offerings ever offered at public

sale. "Write for catalogue and come.

You will be pleased with our stock

and we will be plsased to entertain

you at our expense.

L. M. Monsees & Sons, - Smithton, Missouri
Aactloneers

:

L,. R. Harrlman, Jas. Spark.s, C. J. Hieronymus, J. Z. Wells,
W. D. Ro».ti, J. D. Tbompson.

Dispersion Sale of Galloways
Having decided to retire from active business, I will

sell at public auction at

Hope, Kans., March 6, 1906,

all my Galloway cattle consisting of 23 head of fe-
males aged from 10 months to 8 years old, and 10
bulls, registered Galloways from 10 to 30 months old.
This is a herd of well-bred registered Galloways,

_ among which are Senora R. 18200, 3d prize 2-year-
old Iowa State Fair 1902, in class of 12; and first at Nebraska State Fair
1902. She Is the mother of several in this sale. Pearle of Maples 11522,
mother of several show animals, also several in this sale, Ephemie of Wa-
vertree 11904, dam of Ethel, champion female of Winnepeg 1901, mother
of several. Sallle W. 18947 from imported cow and others. Will also sell
15 mules 3 and 4 years old. About 40 high-grada Galloway cattle and milk
cows and a lot of other stock.

Sale to begin at 10 o'clock. Cols. J. R. Burton and H. R. Little, Auc-
tioneers. Address

Thos. Qribben, Hope, Kans.

C. S. Nevius' First Annual Sale

Shorthorn Cattle and Poland-

China Bred Sows
March 13, 1906, at his farm at Chiles, Kansas

Forty-flve l.r<.(i sows; 15 aged »ow8 and fall yearlings bred to Deaigner
39199; 26 Chir.l Ideal 2d glltfl bred to Designer and Roynl Model. Hog
sale at 10 o'clock shfirp. Forty-five HhorthornH, our entire 1905 iihow
herd. Twelve of our bf st brood cowh. balance yearling and 2 -year-old
heifers. Twelve good bulls, at least four are show bulls.

C. S. NEVIUS
Chiles, Miami County, Kansas

CLOSING-OUT SALE OF OSAGE VALLEY FARM

JACKS ! JENNETS
AT MORAN, KANSAS

28 miles west of Fort Scott

Friday, March 9, 1906
Thirty head of extra good jacks and jennets, as follows : 4 big boned

Mammoth black, registered jacks from 14% to 16 hands high, from three
to seven years old and six coming two year old from 13 to 15 hands high,
Stanadrd measure, and 18 head of well bred jennets, from, 13 to 15% hands
high, four of which have good jack colts by side, sired by Giant 943. The
best opportunity of the season to buy a young jack and raise him. A
grand opportunity to buy jennets in foal. Stock will all be guaranteed
as represented and sold without a reserve bid, rain or shine. Terms cash
or good note drawing 8 per cent interest on ten months time. For any in-
formation address

W. D. GOTT, Xenia, Kansas
AUCTIONEERS: JAS. W. SPARKS, LAFE BURGER, AND OTHERS

DIAMOND STOCK FARM
Public Sale of

50 Head Standard Bred Horses
AT THE FARM ADJOINING

HERINGTON, KANS., MONDAY, MARCH 26, 1906
CONSISTING OF

Brood Mares, Young Stallions,

Geldings and Fillies l'r;retrsT..!.

Including some of the best stock ever sold In the State. Our leading stallion Is Escobar, 2:13 3-4

SALE UNDER COVER. STOCK SHOAN AT ANY TIME PREVIOUS TO SALE

For Catalogue
address .... J. W. CREECH, Proprietor,= HERINGTON, KANSAS =

Public Sale

Scotch and Scotch-Topped Shorthorn Cattle

at I.lvi'-Stofk I'livlllon,

Kansas City, Missouri, Monday, March 12, 1906

Konrtcen bullH nnd 24 femaloH. 'I'hr- biillH nrp nil larK'\ xlronK. Krowlliy
iridl vldualH, d.-irk red In color, rnnK'nK In n^oR from 2 to 4 yi'iirB. Tlio two
hnrd hnlln Inclixlod In this nulo nro Htnilght Hcotrh lirnwllh IimIIh nnd moHt
of the COWH will have calves at foot or ho bred to tlicni, 'l"hi> fcmiiloH arc
Hootch and Scotch-topped YoiinK Miirys, Brawlth MiuIm, Momh UoHes, olc,

and nrn n iinefiil lot.' Send for cntiiloKue at onco.

G. W. Wood, Winston, Missouri
Cftln. llclloM* IIIKI (•rillllllll, A !<( I<>IM-<TM.
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WATER IS RING
In California

And We Have A Kin&Ldom of Water

80 Miles

of Ditches

Supply abund-

ance^of water

from far away

Mt. Whitney,

the second
hig^hest moun-

tain in the Uni-

ted States, to

every 160 acres

of my tract...

720,000

Cubic Feet

of Water
Flow through
our head^ates

every hour

—

just f ig^ure

what this
means to our

I rrigated
Farms at
62 [-2 per acre

per year

The FlnininK Tokay Grape. The most productive grape raised for sliippiug; purposes in California.

Fresno County Irrigated Farms the most Fertile in California

Where there has never been a crop failure. We are not "sky farmers." We do not have to wait for rain to fall from above—we just open a headgate and
get all the water we need. Here are a few facts. Compare them ivith your own returns :

MR. B. A. I.ARSON realized $734 for dried peaches at 7c per pound, gathered from 400 trees, season 1905.

MR. H. PRENTICE realized $1000 for dried peaches on 4 acres of peaches; expense $200; net profit. $800.

MR. P. J. WOI^F realized $800 for dried peaches on 4 acres of peaches texpense $150; net profit, $650.

MR ELiA E.SBJONSON sold 10 ton dried peaches at 7%c per pound, from 8 acres $1500

Sold tons fresh peaches at $29.50 per ton 236

From acres of vineyard sold raisins : 480

2216

FiXpense—Cultivation, picking, etc., on 12% acres 350

Pretty good for a young place—net $1866

Write to us. We will gladly send you our latest booklet telling you all about the great opportunity in this fertile land.

Farm Lands—$35.00 per acre and upward to $75.00—No Higher

Vineyard

Orchard

Alfalfa

LANDS

Chicken,

Cattle and

Hog Ranches

BERRY
FARMS

Home Ranch. Office Building of Fresno Irrigated Farms Company. Showing growth of palms and trees.

Fresno .Irrig'ated Farms
Fresno, Ca^liforfvia

Metitv Office—511-514- KoKl Bld^., Satv Fratvcisco, CaHfortvia

Fresno Office—1161 I Street, Fresao, California

•f
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STATfiJ DAIRY ASSOCIATION ON THE
SANTA FE.

The Santa Fe Railroad Company ran

a dairy train over a portion of its lines

in Kansas last week. Several lecturers

on dairy subjects made the trip. Two
coaches were used as lecture-rooms.

Thirty-five stops of about an hour each
were made in four days. The schedule

had been well advertised so that on ar-

rival of the train at one of the favored

stations, there was a crowd ready to

enter the lecture coaches. Two lec-

tures were given in each coach at each
stop where more than fifty people had
assembled. If there were no more peo-

ple than could be comfortably accom-
modated in one coach, but one was used.

A baggage car was devoted to exhibits

Kackley. 3.05 p. m 45
Courtland. 4.09 p. m 35
L.ovewell, 5.16 p. m 25
Weber. 6.18 p. m 75
Total attendance 3,467

The lecturers were, Hon. Ed. H.

Webster, Chief of Dairy Division, Unit-

ed States Department of Agriculture;

Oscar Krf, Professor of Dairy Husban-
dry, Kansas Agricultural College, Late
Superintendent Dairy, Louisiana Pur-
chase Exposition; W. W. Marple, Pres-

ident of the Missouri State Dairy As-
sociation, and without a peer as a prac-

tical dairyman; A. L. Haecker, Profes-

sor of Dairy Husbandry, Nebraska Ag-
ricultural College; second only to his

father as a dairy authority; E. W. Cur-
tis, Late Assistant Professor of Dairy-
ing, Kansas Agricultural College, and a

dresses, there were not so many farm-
ers as were in the smallest audience
that met the Santa Fe train during its

first day out.

In the absence of Secretary Graham,
L. M. Nellis, of the Kansas Farmer,
in cooperation with the railroad offi-

cials, managed the enterprise.

The speakers were introduced by
Pres. H, Van Leeuwen of the State Dairy
Association. Mr. "Van Leeuwen is a
practical butter- and cheese-maker,
well informed on the scientific side of

the business, and withal possessed of

the rare ability to bring out the best
there is in those with whom he comes
in contact.

It is to be hoped that the great suc-
cess of this industrial lecture train on

The State Dairy AMHoclation Train on the Santa Fe, at Qnenemo.

of separators. Several separator ex-
perts accompanied the train. The In-

terest In this part of the work was
lively.

Follov/ing is the train's schedule and
the estimated attendance :

TUESDAY, JCBP.IMIAnY 27.
Attend-

Statlon. Arrived. ance.
Nortonvllle, 9.15 a. m 250
Valley Falls, 10.25 a. m 100
Merlden, 11.45 a. m. 125
Tecumseh, 1.18 p. m 45
J^eoompton, 2.25 p. m 75
SIbleyville, 3.53 p. m 80
Vlnland. 4.46 p. m 90
Baldwin, 5.50 p. m 50
Ottawa, 7.10 p. m 300
Svenlne meeting In court-house.

WBDNKSDAT, rKBnUAUY 28.

Pomona, 8.20 a. m 150
Quenemo, 9.17 a. m 125
liyndon, 10.40 «. m 200
Osniff) City 12.01 p, m 45
Uarclay, 1.26. p. m 70
Reading, 2.25 p. m 160
Emporia, 3.50 p. m 4(i

Saffordsvllle, 4.20 p. m 50
Strong City., 5.30 p. m 200
Evening meeting at Cottonwood Foils.

TTJESDAY, MARCH 1.

Neva. 8.38 a. m 80
Burdic, 10.04 a. m 80
T-o.-t SprlnKB, 11.08 a. m 12
Hope, 12.20 p. m 100
Navarro, 1.25 p. m BO
EntfTprlfP. 2. .To p. m 60
Talmage. 3.55 p. m 60
Manche.<Jter, 5,10 p. m 100

FTfiir>AY, MARCH 2.

TiOnKford. 8.51 a. m 50
Oak Mill. 9.54 a. m 75
Mllfonv.ilp, 11.14 a. m 350
Aurora. 12.34 p. m 160
Concordia, 1.48 p. m 26

life-long dairyman; T. A. Borman, Con-
tlnerjtal Creamery, Dairy Authority and
Expert; L. O. Humbarger, Separator
Expert,
The lectures dealt In practical prob-

lems and wore brief and plain. The
Kansas Farmer has been promised con-
densed statements of the matters pre-
.sented.

The train was furnished to the State
Dairy Association through the public
Hplrlt' of the Santa Fe Company. It

was accompanied by the following rail-

road otflclals : C. L. Seagraves, general
colonization agent; J. Burnett, division
freight agent; R. E. Wilson, industrial
agent; and C. V. Spencer, milk agent.
The efficient and cordial cooperation of
these representatives of the Santa Fe
did much to promote the success of the
undfirtaklng.

Several newspaper men wore
aboard. Including representatives of
Kansas City and Topoka papers. Tho
snap ^hot of the visitors and train at
Quenemo was t;iken by onn of the Kan-
RAS Farmer men.

Th>» fact that ovr>r Ihrfo thousand
peopio from tho farms witc enabled to
attend the annual meeting of the State
Dairy Association by simply going to
their several railroad stations, speaks
volumes In fnvor of putting such an as-
sociation on wheels. At tho meeting
of the State Association of a neighbor-
ing State, held recently, at which the
best talent of the land delivered ad-

a portion of the Santa Fe lines will lead

to sucli extension of the plan as will

enable all farmers In Kansas with their

families to receive the benefits of such
lectures by sim,ply taking comfortable
scats ill cars at their railway stations.

The business meeting of the asocla-

tion was held at Abilene on Saturday.
A new constitution was adopted. Tho
old ofilcer.s were reelected with the ad-
dition of an assistant secrct.ary, as pro-
vided by tho new constitution. Follow-
ing arc the officers

H. Van Ijcouwen, president, Ottawa,
Kans. ; C. F. Stone, vlco-pr(!Hldeiit, Pea-
body, Kans.; I. D. Oraham, secretary-
treasurer, Topeka, Kans.; II. A. Heath,
assistant secretary, Topeka, Kans.
The following resolutions wore

adopted

:

Ho It resolved that the Kansas State
Dairy Association recommends a sys-
tem of buying cre.am on grade, believ-
ing that IIki purchase of croam on lis

merits by which a higher price Is paid
for cream of good (|uallty as compared
with crearti of poor quality. Is absolute-
ly eMHenllal to the life an<I future suc-
ceMM of tli(! ilalry Industry In Kansas.

Whereas, tho dairy lnd\iHtry of the
United Htates stands second In money
value In the great agricultural realm,
and.

Whereas, the State of Kansas offers
conditions particularly adapted to this
industry but which have not boon de-
veloped to the extent th<!.v ought to bo
for tho good of the Kansas farmers and
tho public In general.
Therefore, bo It n-solved that we ap-

prove tho work of the Dairy Depart-
ment of the Kannaa State Agricultural

College as being carried on by Prof. O.
Erf, head of this department.
Whereas, it has been through the co-

operation of the Santa Fe Railroad
Company, aided by the service of its
officials, that the dairy train has been
made possible, resulting in carrying
the dairy gospel to more farmers than
have ever been reached by all the farm-
ers' meetings of the Kansas State
Dairy Association.

Therefore, be it resolved that this as-
sociation extends to the Santa Fe and
its officials a hearty vote of thanks for
the privileges, courtesies, and cooper-
ation extended.
Furthermore, be it resolved that the

Kans.as Legislature be requested to pro-
vide for an appropriation of $10,000
for this particular department in order
that it may carry on investigations es-
pecially for field work experiments, and
in general increase the scope of the
good work as being carried on now by
the department.
Whereas, the dairy industry of the

United States is of such magnitude and
importance as to command first place
among agricultural pursuits, it is de-
sirable that greater recognition be giv-
en to the industry by the United States
Department of Agriculture than has
been accorded in the past.

Therefore, be it resolved that this
association heartily endorses the move-
ment that has been voiced by the dairy
press and by dairy organizations
throughout the country, that the dairy
divisions of the Bureau of Animal In-
dustry be made a separate and inde-
pendent bureau of the Department, thus
recognizing the great importance of
dairying, placing the divisions in posi-
tion to receive greater recognition from
Congress and to enable the seat ot ag-
riculture to give the dignity and stand-
inp: to the industry it deserves.

In view of the fact that this has been
one of tlie greatest dairy meetings from
an educational standpoint that has ever
been held.
Be it resolved, th.Tt the association

hereby express its appreciation of the
assistance rendered by the following
aDie speakers: Hon. Ed. H. Webster,
Prof. Oscar Erf, Hon. W. W. Marple,
rroi. A. L.. Haecker, Prof. E. W. Curtis,
T. A. Borman. also to Mr. C. L. Sea-
tr.ives. J. C Burnett. K. E. Wilson, and
C B. Spencer, otticials of the Santa Fe
Railroad, who accompanied the train
anil did everything possible for the con-
venience and comfort of their guests;
and to representatives of the press for
the I'ublicity given through their col-
an i!.s. and for the general interest man-
ifested by Mr. L. M. Nellis of the Kan-
sas ''AUMER, Mr. Walker of the Drov-
^!s' Telegram, and Mr. Peters of the
iCansas City Star.

Resolved, that it is the sense of this
meeting that local dairy associations be
organized throughout the State, where
several times each year groups of
dairymen in their several localities can
be brought together for the discussion
of (luostions in which they are Interest-
ed, and that the otticers of this asso-
ciation be asked to cooperate with such
local associations in procuring speak-
ers, and in any other way within their
power.

A aUESTION OK INHIOIIIT.INCE.

Editor Kansas Farmkr:—I would like
to ask you a question in regard to a
matter of law. I will state tho case
exactly as It Is.

A man dies, leaving a widow and
eight living children, .and oue child
dead who left a husband and live chil-
dren. The widow quitclaims all her
Interest In the estate (which would be
one-half) to the children of her hus-
band, Wm. Johnson, deceased. This la

Just as the deed roads. Wf)uld tho chil-
dren and husband of tho child who was
dond at the time tho widow quitclaims
her Interest, be lncliid<>d In the deod?

I'leaso state where wo will find on
tho statutes a law providing for cases of
this kind. A Suijhomiiidr.

Marlon County.
The Kansas laws eontrolllMK deHcenIs

and diHlrlbutlons of ostntus of du-
coosed persons aro contained In Chap
for 109 of the Rovlsod Statutes. Sec-
tion 18 of this chapter provides that
tho estate to be <llvl(lod among the
lioirs shall. In the absence of a will,
"dc'Mcend In equal shares to his children
surviving lilni, and tho living Issue (If

any) of prior docensod children; but
such Issue shall collectively Inherit
only that share to which their parent
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would have been entitled had he been
livirTg."

The Kansas Supreme Court, in the
case of Dodge vs. Beeler, 12 K. 524,
held that, "If one of the children shall
have died before the ancestor, the heirs
of such child will take the portion
which would have descended to such
child if he had survived the ancestor,
and the same rule obtains for determin-
ing- who are the heirs of such child as
in any other cases of descent."

The quitclaim of the widow in the case
under consideration is in favor of "the
children of her husband, "William John-
son, deceased." It does not specify "liv-

ing children." "While this exact case
does not appear to have been passed
upon by the Kansas Supreme Court and
while there is room for difference of
opinion as to the point raised, it would
certainly be in harmony with the law
to hold that the children of the de-
ceased child would be entitled to their
parent's share of the portion of the
estate relinquished by the quitclaim.
The quotation above given from the
12th Kansas Reports is from a decision
rendered in 1874. The section of law
quoted is a little different from that
which guided the court in 1S74, having
been amended in 1891. The original
section before amendment would prob-
ably have made the father of the chil-
dren heir to the half of the share of
his deceased wife. The change in the
law seems to have been made for the
purpose of confining the distribution of
the deceased child's sliare to his or her
children, thus making impossible such
undesirable situation as would exist in
this case if the father of the deceased
daughter's children were again married
and had become the father of other
children not at all related to "Wm. John-
son, deceased. The change in the law
seems, therefore, to affect only the dis-
tribution of the deceased daughter's in-
heritance and not the fact that she,
though dead, is still represented by her
children who take of their grandfath-
er's estate just as she would have tak-
en if alive. The quitclaim of the wid-
ow may well be regarded as only a re-
linquishment of her right, turning her
half interest back into the estate to be
distributed according to law.

BULLS AND DOGS.
Editor Kansas Parmer :—Please an-

swer through the Kansas Farmer the
following

:

A has a pasture in which he has
some young heifers which, owing to
age. he does not wish to breed. B has
a pasture adjoining, and keeps a bull.

The bull breaks through the fence and
A's heifers become with calf. Is B lia-

ble to damage, and can B be made to
tie his bull?

B has a number of hounds which run
A's cattle. A sees the dogs run the
cattle and shoots two dogs. Is A lia-

ble for the cost of dogs? Please state
dog laws of the State of Kansas.
Leavenworth County. F. E. B.

The Laws of Kansas, Chap. 137, Sec.

39, provide as follows: "If any bull
over one year old or boar over three
months old be permitted to run at
large, the owner of the same shall be
guilty of a misdemeanor, and on con-
viction thereof shall be fined for the
first offense ?5, and for every subse-
quent offense shall be fined $10."

Nothing is here said about restrain-
ing the bull by a lawful fence or by any
specific means, but the statute says
that the bull shall not be allowed to
run at large. This language plainly
implies that the owner of a bull, an
animal proverbial for his disregard of
ordinary means of restraint, must be
restrained, and if not effectually re-

strained but allowed by the use of his

strength and "bullheadedness" to be at
large, the owner is guilty. The owner
of the bull is bound to employ sufficient

means to keep him in restraint, other-
wise the owner is guilty.

Cliapter 153 provides remedies where
animals of any kind go through a law-
ful fence and cause damage. Section
34 of this chapter provides : "If any
of the animals in the twenty-seventh
section of this article described [horse,
mule, or ass. or any neat cattle, hogs
or sheep, or other domestic animal]
shall break into an inclosure surround-
ed by a fence of the height and suffi-

ciency prescribed by this act [a law-
ful fence], the owner of such inclosure
may take into possession such animal
trespassing, and keep the same until

damages with reasonable charges for
feeding and keeping, and all costs of
suit, be paid, to be recovered in any
court of competent jurisdiction."

These quotations from the laws are
here given in the hope that they will
not be used to bring a neighbor Into
court, but that their clear statement
of the duties and rights of the parties
at Interest will lead to such under-

standing that each will do right, as the
law says is right.

The question about the dogs is one
on which the Kansas Statutes seem to
be wrong, or at least deficient. "With
tlie exception of sheep, neither domes-
tic animals, nor men, nor women, nor
children have any rights which the
meanest cur or the most savage bull-
dog is bound to respect. He may go
through or over or under any fence and
do as he pleases without regard to the
wishes or interests of the owner of the
premises only if he do not molest a
sheep. In Chapter 137 it is provided

:

"If any dog shall kill or injure any
sheep, the owner or keeper of such dog
shall be liable for all damages that
may be sustained thereby, to be re-
covered by the party so injured before
any court having competent jurisdic-
tion." It is further provided : "It shall
be lawful for any person at any time
to kill any dog which may be found
worrying or injuring sheep."

If these provisions were extended to
the protection of other domestic ani-
mals, and children, women and men as
well as sheep, thre might be some
reduction in that part of the dog popu-
lation which gives no good reason for
abiding in Kansas. But at present a
dog is property and therefore under
protection of the law to the extent that
to kill another's dog lays the killer
liable just as if he had destroyed any
other animal not his own.

subscription to the Seml-"Weekly Capi-
tal. I had been taking the Kansas
Farmer for several years and conclud-
ed as I had quit the farm I could get
along without it; but I miss its friend-
ly face and its wise council every week,
hence my subscription."

SUGAR-BEETS IN WESTERN KAN-
SAS.

The production of sugar-beets in
"Western Kansas is on the increase. Ac-
cording to Secretary Coburn's report
the following is the five-year record

:

^ Yield.
Year— Acres. tons.
1901 337 1,747
1902 439 4,250
1903 695
1904 472 6,379
1905 8,605

The State appropriation for the pay-
ment of bounty on this product is

$5,000 per year. This allows but 58.1
cents per ton on the 1905 production.
Had the crop been but 5,000 tons or
less, the growers would have drawn $1
per ton.

The beets of the 1905 crop were sold
to the sugar factory at Holly, Colorado.
Former crops were sold at Rocky Ford.
A new factory is now in course of erec-
tion at Garden City, Kans.
The average yield for 1905 is not

known because the aggregate acreage
has not been reported. Some of the
satisfactory yields are reported as fol-

lows : Alex E. Cross, of Lakin, re-
ports an average yield per acre of 12%
tons; "Wm. Logan, Lakin, 10% tons;
and B. A. Bruce, Lakin, 21 tons. J. S.

Friesner, of Deerfield, who is credited
with 379 tons, the largest production
of any individual in the year, reports
an average yield per acre of 12%
tons, and R. A. Beckett, of the same
place, who ranks next in aggregate
yield, harvested 21 acres which aver-
aged 16% tons per acre.

Reports show that a good blanket of
snow, averaging about four inches, cov-
ered the northern three-fourths of the
Kansas wheat belt while a good rain
favored the southern portion. Thus,
again, "the wheat Is saved."

The "Voice of the People.

"W. L. Edwards, "Webster, Kans.,
writes: "Enclosed find |2.60 for Kan-
sas Farmer two years and the Cosmo-
politan Magazine one year. I would
liken the Kansas Farmer to the old-
time religion—it just suits me."

C. H. Dauley, Jennings, Kans. :

"Here's success to the 'old reliable'

Kansas Farmer. Herewith I send you
another new subscriber to your valu-
able , and indispensable paper at the
introductory rate, namely fifty cents."

L. C. Teed, Benson, Mich. : "I have
recaived all right the book you adver-
tised. 'P'arm Grasses of the U. S.' I

thank you for it. It is a very instruc-
tive work and I believe it would be a
good thing if in the hands of and read
by every man and woman engaged in

agricultural pursuits."
Cal. E. Pearson, Osage City : "I am

so well pleased with the paper you
send me that I can not express my
thanks fully, so I gladly give you a few
addresse of my friends who should
become subscribers if they are not al-

ready on your list."

Albert Hall, Plainvllle, Kans.: "I

notice in the Kansas Farmer that par-
ties are wanting greyhounds. There
are a great many in this county. I

have one myself, a wolf dog, but he Is

a greyhound." [Parties having well-
bred dogs for sale should advertise
them In the Kansas Farmer.—Edftor.]

M. Jennings, "Webber, Kans. : "En-
closed find check for $1.50 for the Kan-
XI Faricxr one year and rene'vr my

Secretary Coburu Appreciated.
Secretary F. D. Coburn of the Kan-

sas Board of Agriculture has received
from the Louisiana Purchase Exposi-
tion Management the diploma and com-
memorative medal, "conferred in spe-
cial recognition of his services as or-
ganizer and chief of the Department of
Live-stock of the Universal Exposition
of 1904."

There were received with these from
President David R. Francis and Secre-
tary "Walter B. Stevens personal letters
highly complimentary to the efficiency
of the arduous work performed there
by Chief Coburn in behalf of the Im-
proved live-stock interests and the ex-
position. President Francis wrote:
"Your work in laying the foundation
and plans for the live-stock show en-
titles you to the opinion of the Expo-
sition Management that this was one of
our highly successful features. From
all quarters I hear nothing but expres-
sions of satisfaction with the rules laid
down and with the awards obtained un-
der those rules. This you are entitled
to know. I take pleasure in extending
to you congratulations upon the re-
sults."

Secretary Stevens in a long letter
said, among other things. ""We all look
upon you as the one who insured the
success of the Live-Stock Department,
and I assure you it was a great suc-
cess." Also, "The medal is of the char-
acter given to directors of the exposi-
tion, members of the Cabinet at "Wash-
ington, members of the foreign State
commissions, and a limited number of
other persons whose aid and encourage-
ment the exposition management de-
sired to recognize."

.4.S is known, Mr. Coburn's health
failed under the great strain of his
eighteen months work at St. Louis, and
the exhibition he had planned and
builded in every detail was finally made
under the management of his former
secretary and right-hand man. Col.
Charles F. Mills, whom he had recom-
mended as his successor.

thousand or less, two companies can
not well exist, and if the farmers es-
tablish a central they can force the
other system from the' field, for they
are content to .run their system at
actual cost.

My advice to the Harvey County sub-
scriber, would be to contract for one
year and then get busy among the
farmers and work up a county organi-
zation. Then if the central company
refuses you better rates, put in a
switch-board of your own and force
them out of business. If this is done,
you will get as good or better service
at one-half of the present cost.
McPherson County. R. B. Pelton.

Switch-Board Rates.

Editor Kansas Farmer :—I noticed in
the Kansas Farmer of February 15, an
inquiry regarding county telephone
contracts. From the answer given I

feel sure you do not understand all of
the conditions governing the rural tele-
phone line. The subscriber was advised
to sign a contract for a period of three
years or even longer if possible, at a
rate of $6 per year for central fee.

There is little comparison between a
city and rural line. In the first place,
the farmers usually own their lines and
phones—as was the case with the sub-
scriber making inquiry—the farmers
bearing all expense of keeping the
same in repairs, while in the city the
lines and instruments are owned and
kept In repair by the 'phone company.
Again, there are usually as many as
twelve telephones on a rural line, and
this at $6 per year for each member,
makes a total of $72 a year for each
line running into central. Experience
has shown that these twelve instru-
ments give central but little more work
than the average city line; $6 Is there-
fore too high. "What would the city
men think of $72 if they owned every-
thing but the switch-board? The very
fact that the farmers are asked to con-
tract for three or more years at this

rate, is proof in Itself that the central

management Is well pleased with such a

rate. The reason, in my opinion, that

the subscribers are a«!ked to contract

not to connect with any other system,
is because the company realizes that

the rate is too high and hopes by this

means to avoid open competition.

In this county we pay a rate of

?4 per year. "We were required to sign

a contract similar to that mentioned by
the Harvey County subscriber, but we
refused to sign for more than one year
and were particular to see that all

contracts expired on the same date.

This was to avid difficulties in case we
desired to ask for better rates the next
year, or to establish a central of our
own. Upon investigation we have
found that even $4 is too high; and
steps are now being taken to organize
the entire county into a company and
either secure better rates, or establish a

new centraL In a city of six or seven

Concrete Foundation for IIoumc.

Editor Kansas Farmer:—You helped
me so much in my last inquiry 1 must
come again.
"What would be the best and cheapest

for a foundation for a house, rock or
cement? I have a great deal of small
rock from the size of an egg up to as
large as one's head, that I could use in
a cement foundation. How broad and
deep ought it to be, and do you think
it would be just as good as solid rock?
Would it not be a great deal cheaper,
as rock is expensive here? The house
is to be 16 by 34 with wing 16 by 18
feet, two stories high.
Kingman County. L. M. Gawthrop.
If a good concrete is used, twelve

inches will be broad enough for the
foundation. The depth Is not so easily
determined without a knowledge of
the nature of the soil and "lay of the
land." Two feet will be deep enough
for almost any situation. Many two-
story houses are placed on foundations
which reach only one foot into the
ground. If the concrete is well hand-
led so as to be strong and to form
one stone there will be little danger of
unequal setting. Such a concrete foun-
dation should not be very expensive
in parts of Kingman County, where
stone of the sizes mentioned is easily
procued. Sand is probably to be had
for the h.auling, and cement can be had
at reasonable prices.

Bobby-—"I think Tommy Jones is the
meanest boy I ever knew."
Mamma.—""What has Tommy been

doing now?"
Bobby—"I said I was going to be a

poet when I grew up; and he said he'd
be an editor, and wouldn't print any of
my poems unless I'd be his horse every
time."—The Evangelist.
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Oow-I'cn <liio«itloii«.

This article la written in response to

the following questions sent to Prof.

A. M. TenEJyck, of tlio Agricultural De-

partment of the Kansas State Agricul-

tural ColloRe, from farmers over the

State

:

(1) "What Is the best way to sow

cow-poas for fertilizing purposes? (2)

About what per cent of fertilizing qual-

ities would be lost if cow-peas are cut

and thrashed for seed as compared with

turning the whole crop under at the

proper time In Its green state? (3)

After thrashing, what Is the value of

cow-pea straw or fodder as compared

to millet hay not thrashed? (4) Would
stock do as well on cow-pea fodder

alone as they would on millet hay alone

before the latter was thrashed? (5)

"What Is the fertilizing value of cow-

peas plowed under as compared to the

ordinary amount of barn yard manure?
(6) In what respect, if any, is the

Whlporwill cow-pea better than the

New Era variety?
If It is Intended to grow cow-peas for

forage, the best plan is to sow in close

drills, on a clean, well-cultivated seed-

bed, planting about June 15. The drills

may be placed twelve Inches apart.

Set thfr drill to plant about two bushels

of wheat per acre, which will plant the

peas at the rate of about three pecks

per acre. If you wish to harvest the

peas for grain, it is better to plant in

rows 2% to feet apart, and cultivate.

When the peas are sown in close drills,

as described above, the crop may be

cut with a mower; but when planted
In drill rows farther apart it is neces-

sary to use a bean harvester in har-

vesting the crop, since the vines lie so

close to the ground that they can not

be cut with a mower. Probably the

most good may come to the land by
planting In drill rows and cultivating.

At the Alabama Experiment Station,

as reported in bulletin No. 120 of that

station, the yield of the crop planted
after the cow-peas was in favor of

plowing the vines under rather than
taking the crop off for hay, as follows :

Increased yield per acre of corn, 49

per cent; sorghum, 9 per cent; cotton,
40 per cent. In the Alabama experiment
the soil was rather light and poor In
quality. It was observed also that

the fertilizing effect of the cow-peas
plowed under was more lasting than
when the crop was taken off for hay.

There was a large Increase In the crop
succeeding the cow-peas, even when
they were taken off for hay, and the

question whether It will be best to plow
under the green cow-peas or remove
the crop from the land depends largely

upon the soil. If the land has been
farmed a long time and needs humus
badly, it may pay to plow under the

green crop; also, light or sandy soils

as well as very heavy clay soils are
often benefited by green manuring.
Much of the average soil of Kansas of

the loam or clay-loam type would re-

ceive much benefit simply by rotation

with cow-peas, and It is a question
whether plowing the crop under would
always give Increased beneficial results.

As a rule. It would be preferable to pas-
ture the crop on the land and plow late

In the fall, or leave the refuse vines
on the ground through the winter to
serve as a cover-crop, plowing early In

the spring. If the fodder can be made
good use of on the farm, feed It and
return the manure again to the land.

Cow-pea straw has little value for
feeding-purposes. In order thoroughly
to cure the peas and prepare the straw
for thrashing. It Is necessary to leave
the crop In the field a long time after
cutting, In which case It Is apt to meet
with much unfavorable weather, so that
when the peas are finally thrashed the
straw has become bleached and rotten
and largely unpalatable to stock. This
straw, spread over th.- ground, however,
will make excellent fertilizing mater-
ial. IJiit cow-pea hay has a high feed-
ing-valne and in practically equnl to al-
falfa, while cured cow-pea fodder con-
tains even a higher percentage of pro-
tein than alfalfa hay. As a rule. It i»
preferable to grow the rrop for fod-
der rather than for seed, since the
former will pay the better. Also, the
cow-peas are hard to thrash, the ordi-
nary separator splitting the peas very
ftadly so that It practically destroys
them for use as seed. It \h almost nec-
essary to thrash by hand peas that are
to be used for seed, unless the farmer
la provided with a bean harvester. The
greatest objection to using cow-peas
as a forage or green manuring erop In

the price of the seed. They csin be
raised on any Kansas farm at a much

less cost than the ordinary market
price of $2.50 per bushel.

There are no available published

comparisons of cow-peas with barnyard

manure as a fertilizer. However, a

good crop of cow -peas plowed under

green would be equivalent to an appli-

cation of a light dress of good barn-

yard manure. According to trials at the

Kansas Experiment Station, eight tons

of green cow-peas can be produced on

an acre, and ton for ton the green cow-

I)eas would be about equal to ordinary

barnyard manure In fertilizing value.

The WhlppoorwUl cow-peas are a lit-

tle ranker growing variety than the

New Era, hence may give a little larg-

er yield of forage. The New Era peas,

however, mature a little earlier than

the WhlppoorwUl, and are more apt to

produce a good crop of seed than the

latter. Either variety will make a good
crop of forage. For planting late In

the season, after wheat, the New Era
are rather preferable, since they grow
quickly and become more mature be-

fore frost than do late-maturing va-

rieties. The Whippoorwlll peas are

excellent for planting with corn in the

row, or at the last cultivation, since

the vines twine enough so that they

climb the stalks. The New Era variety

has a less tendency to vine.

The Kansas Farmer, for October,

1905, contains comparison of cow-peas
vs. sorghum as fertilizers, by the

writer. A. M. TbnEtck.

to Ivallr-corn and barley has been re-

ferred to mo for reply.
Some ex<^ell<)rit reHullH liave been

been obtained from feeding Kaflr-corn
to swine. It has been suocoHsfully fed
both ground and whole, either soaked
or dry. I think In value It may be con-
sidered approximately ten per cent less

than Indian corn. Barley Is also a

good feed for hogs and produces a very
high quality of pork. It la not quite

equal to corn for fattening hogs but
Is not very far behind It when we con-
sider the quality of pork produced. It

would be better for young breeding
stock than corn alone as It contains
somewhat more protein than corn. It

should also be ground for the best re-

sults in feeding. If you have about
equal amounts of Kafir-corn and
barley, I would suggest that you grind
them together and wet at feeding time.

G. C. Wheeler.

Alfalfa and Brome Grass for Pasture.

Have you any Sixty Day oats to sell.

If so at what price? I would like to

get about 6 bushels.

I want to sow 40 acres to alfalfa and
brome grass for pasture and meadow;
what quantity of seed would you ad-
vise me to sow? This ground was put
in barley in 1905, and then listed to

cane and is perfectly clean. Would you
advise plowing or disking this ground?
I want to sow about 25 pounds of flax

with it. This Is all upland ground. I

have about 700 bushels of Kaflr-corn
and barley. Would it pay to grind for

hogs?
I would like to get the bulletins as

they are printed. Please put my name
on the list. Fred Zurbuchen.
Wabaunsee County.
We still have some Sixty Day oats for

sale and can let you have 6 bushels for

$5 as a special price.

I would recommend to sow about 12

toi 15 pounds of Eromus Inermis with 4

or 5 pounds of alfalfa-seed per acre.
Cane is not usually a good crop to pre-
cede alfalfa or grass; usually there Is

a large growth of volunteer cane which
tends to smother out the young grass
and alfalfa plants; however, we have
succeeded In getting a good stand of

grass, by seeding after cane. I would
recommend to disk and not plow in

preparing the seed-bed. If there is

much seed of cane on the ground It

would have been advisable to plow last

fall, but you will hardly be able to

produce a firm, well-settled seed-bed by
spring plowing. Thus the disking and
harrowing will be preferable to plow-
ing.

It will be safer to sow the grass and
alfalfa without a nurse-crop; however.
If the season Is reasonably wet you
may get a good stand by seeding with
flax, as you suggest. It has been the
experience at this station and also

among farmers that alfalfa does not
succeed well when sown with a nurse-
crop; and it Is true also of Bromus In-

ermis that It will usually succeed much
better when sown alone than when
sown with flax or other grains. If this

were bottom-land, well-watered, you
would have a better chance to secure a
catch of grass and alfalfa with a nurse-
crop of flax than you will have on the
upland, which you describe. Altogeth-
er, I would recommend to prepare the
seed-bed e.irly In the spring and sow
the gniRs and alfalfa without a nurse-
crop. If the land la not too foul with
weeds, the alfalfa and grass, seeded
alone In this way, will make a much
quicker growth and probably a better
stand than If seeded with a nurse-crop,
and will furnish considerable late sum-
mer and fall pasturage, although you
should not pasture too early the first

Bcason nor p.asture too closely. On the

other hand, If you sow with fiax. even
If you Bectiro a stand, the young plants

will bo dwarfed and apllndling In

growth and produce little or no pasture
the first Honaon.
Your quoatlon on grinding Kaflr-corn

and b.'irley for feed for hoga has been
referred to Prof. O. C. Wheeler of the
Animal Husbandry Department.

I have requested Prof. J. T. Wlllard,
director of thia station, to place your
name on our mailing Hat ao thnt you
may recelv« the bulletlna of the Hliitlon

aa they arc published.
A. M. TknRtck.

That portion of your letter referring
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Breeding Corn—Baling Alfalfa.

Of course corn can be bred up or

down—bettered or worsted by selec-

tion and care of the seed. I have been
a corn-raiser (not very extensive) for

20 years, and in all that time very few
seasons passed when I was not trying
to get a variety of corn better than I

had been raising. About 15 years ago
a friend of mine, living in the Missouri
River bottom, across the river from
Atchison, sent me four bushels of seed-
corn of the large, medium late, red
and white, known as the "Calico" corn.

He said it would out-yleld any corn on
earth, and I thought so, too. The first

year or so I raised it it was the
roughest corn I ever saw. There was
a sharp sticker on the end of each grain
that would soon tear out the best of

gloves or tear the hands to pieces. My
men grumbled so it was hard to get
them to husk it. About one ear in 100

was comparatively smooth. By select-

ing and planting the smooth ears, in a
few years the corn was as smooth as
any. So in some way I bred a part of

the merit out of the corn, as the
smoother it became the less the yield,

and I finally discarded it for tlie big
white corn I had been raising for years
(I have no seed-corn for sale), and
which is grown through this locality

generally.
I have usually raised from 15 to 30

acres of early corn for hog feed and
have tested about all of the early kinds
and for this locality I would plant the
early Silver Mine which has proved far
superior to all others, while the early
Gold Mine proved for me the most
worthless of all the early varieties.
Both of these varletiea orisinated. I

believe, in Iowa. Several times I have
ordered my seed-corn grown further
north, mostly from Iowa; but I prefer
to plant seed grown in my own locality.

My advice, gained from experience, is

for one to select the variety he likes. If

one can not get it from his neighbors,
then improve It by selection. The best
corn-raiser I know never by any means
selects the largest ears, but ears of a
substantial size. Both ends must be
fiilled exactly to his notion or the ear
is rejected. His corn is now all sold

at several cents over the prevailing
price, as a premium. The best Iowa
Silver Mine seed I ever bought was
from Barteldes & Co. which was the
same, I think, that had been grown
several years near Lawrence. One
time I ordered It from Iowa; It seemed
to be of the same type, but did not
yield nearly as well as the home-
grown seed. I am fully convinced that
every one can improve their corn just

as we Improve our stock, by selecting
the best and keeping at It. My little

experience I suppose would be called

both a success and a failure.

I wish some one would give his ex-
perience In the "Old Reliable" In bal-

ing ;ilfji,lfa from the swath. Can It be
baled from the swath If It Is dry
enough to put In the stack, shed or
mow, as It would bo Impossible to get
It thoroughly dry In tho aw.itli?

Will It go through the sweat-
cure and not mold after baling;
and how green can wo bale It

when taken from the swath? There are
!i number of us around Rossvlllo that
would like information on this subject,

and some one that has had some exper-
ience, good or bad, will confer a great
f.ivor on us, not only here but else-

where, who will write an article on this

subject. M. F. Tatman.
Shawnee County.

CnrInK Alfalfn—.SInltle Floor.

Editoh Kansas Faumbh:-— Writers in

tho Farmku desire to find a way
to cure alfalfa. I give you the

way my father and grnndfnihor
cured clover, both for seed and hay.

In Oormnny 40 years ago, and tho

same was uaed for nlfnlfn. Ah latid

was very high .'ind we eiirrled nil the

Htoek poHsllile, we could not run any
risk of loaing It by wet, and whenever

LAWN FENCE
Made of Htocl. LohIh a Iiro-

time. Wo have no AKf^uts.
Bold to OBoni ftt WboleMale rrlees.

7ct9-atOOt up- Cheaper
than wood. Catalogue Free,

KITSKLUASI BUOTIIKKS,
Box 399 |luiicle,lAdlu^

If YOU could Buy
a Poultry Fenee tliiit would turu
nil stock and outlast the posts ut
the price of common nettings,
wouUl.i't you do HI The l'A<iK
is made of Btronger wire, heavily
galvanized. It hists und is

efficient. Write for descriptions.
PAGK WOVEN WlllE FKNOK CO.

Box 7 857, Adrian, Mich.

BOWSHER 3^££p JfllLLS
Different from all o»ber«. Grind Cor« wttt

hncki or withoat. hutttr l» tb« k«>« »ntl iB

Iiln4a •m>ll(r>ln. « »n(H hort« lliel. 0«M««
10 to 1 or 7 to 1. <AUo mak* Y aiz** bait miliar

0. . P. MWBHKB CO., MUTH BUBa m.

IWANS' ^Sg^^ii:! AUGER
Beat earth auger in the world. For Fence and
Telphone Post Holes, Wells, etc. Three times
the work ac- xaj^^ssv complished with an

" r.,\r Iwan Auger than with
""Tin IVIAN^any other. Makes

'rl I -^h"!" smoothly and
quickly: emptleB eafllly; ifl vary durable. Used by U. 8. Gov't. 3.4,6,
6.7, 8. 9 and 10 Inob. »2.60 eaoh; 12 inch, 16.00; 1 4 Inch . 17.60. Sampla
at Bp«clal price to iotro'luce. Agents Wanted. Inquire of dealer, or writ*

direct for partioulars. IWAN BROB.,DeptNol.StTeator, ILL.

^in-.£? Swaep Feed

^lU Grinder. $14'li;i
00 Gilvaitzed

Steel Wind Hill.

We manntacture all sizes <

styles. It will <

pay yoa to tn-

1

estlgate.Wrlte '

for catalog »nd
^

prloe list.

GURRIE WIND MILL CO.,.
Topaka, Kanaaas

SCALES
ALL BTVLES

LOWEST PRICES.

lmerican scale CO.
304 Fidelity trust bldc. Kansas city, mo

iSOBSplitHickoiSj
8PECIAI, TOP nUOr.Y TO OKHER

I 2-year guarantee. Sold on 30

I days free trial. 100 points -f ^
uperiority. Tell us what style

/ebicle you want. Send for

^ 19<lti catalogue free.

The Ohio Carriage
Mfg. Co.

^H. C. Phelps, Pres.

Station 2M
.Cincinnati,Ohio

Have baled about 4, COO tons of hay with my
press the last four years and expense for re-

pairs has been between $1 and $5 during that
time. Fred Simpson, Gridley, Kans.

Satlefaclien guaranteed. Manufactured by the AUTO FEDAN

NAY PRESS CO., 1064 Jetlerson St., Tooeka, Kaniii

EUREKA
BOILER

or STEAM FEED COOKER
,S;i\ ).s liiilt' >'oui' corn
111' oilier I'eed. Slivos
l.'ilior in fecdini;. II

will steam iiioUrv li'ty

or (' 11 r II I'eri'oilly

Mweet. Maliim corn
Klnlks or straw Iior-

fi.cll.v p:il.'il/ilile. W rito

for iiil'oi ni

John Deere Plow Co.
D»nv»r KnniiMCIty, Mi>.

Ifloderiiiiiagelleiliodsi
ITIiatlK tlio titio of our new ElB pnite book. It .

tellH cviTvtlilnn niiyhoily oniilil piwKllily wiintto I

{ know about tliiiBll»lfi<HiiliJi'i-l. nili't iMnlc •

' of afjiK-Btloii thiit IlildiiH not riilly iiiiHwi r. How
to biillil, from foiiiiilnllon iip.iill kliiils <if bIIob.

All nliout tlinoroiiH niKl liow to (•illRliil fill. Ho'"

to fni'd, Willi tho nioHt conipli'to fonllnK tnlili'

I'vor piilillxlii'd. AlMiut40 IlliiHtrnll'iiiH holpt'

iiinkn tlilnK* plulii. UHcd an a l<'»t honk In

nmiiy Ak' !''"""''*' ('oll<'lte». Wi'liiivo nlwnyH

unlil Vlin lii.ok for 10 ceiitH, liiit for a llmllad

lima, tonny rcnilfT who will nnk for II,

anil Mfimo tlilB pB|i«r, we will moid a
ropy fraa. Writ" at oin'e.

SIIVER MFO. CO.,

Salom, Ohio.
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Twenty-five Bushels
of WHEAT
to the Acre

mcnns a productive capacity
in dollars of over

THE KANSAS FARMER

$16 perAcre
This on land, which has coat
tho farmer nothinK, i)ut the
price of tilling it. tella its own
story. The

Canadian
Government

.'ly free to every Hettler
160 acres of such Jund.

Lands adjoining can be purchased at
fnnu $6 to $10 per ncre from railroads
and other oorporationB.

Already 175,000 farmew from the
United States have made their homes
in Canada.

For pamphlet *'20th Century Oanada,"
and nil information Hpply to Superin-
tendent of Immigration, Ottawa, Can-
ada; or to tho following authorized
Canadian Government Agent

J. S. CRAWFORD. 125 W. 9th Street. KANSAS CITY, Ma
Mention this paper.

KIND FARMERS
Many of you need a Berry Patch

My Catalogue will tell you how
to start 11, Also, the price of plants,
roses and other ornamentals for the
yard.

B. F. SMITH, Drawer C. Lawrencs, Kans.

High Grade Paints

at Reasonable Prices

We use tiood niiueral and
pure linseetl oil. We are
also (listril)uters for Wing's
K i r e Proof () i 1 Paints.
Write for deseriptious and
prices.

KANSA* f'lTY PAINT COMPANY
1803 West 3»tli St., Kansas City, Missouri

IT WON'T COST YOll ONE CENT.

' The Qrain Belt Harrow Cart Pays For

Itself la One Season.

Why wear yourself out dragging

behind a harrow in the dust and over

the clods,—when you can ride for

noihing,—do more work in a day and
better harrowing. Its all in the

proposition we have to make you.

WRITE US TO-DAV FOR

OUR FREE BOOKLET.

Write
tlie

WATERIOO HARROW CO..

1 45} Bridge St.. Waterloo, la.

DROUTH DEFIER

NEVER LOSE A CROP
If you use the Topeka Foundry Packer, Packs
surface as well as subsurface. Write for prices and
circulars.

Topeka Foundry
TOPEKA, KANSAS

When writing mention Kansas Farmer.

Before you buy that

Manure Spreader
see that it has sills and frame made
of onk, a ball and socket joint on
front axle to prevent racking and
twisting, and stoel braces and
steel truss rods to guard against

^F^TJiuF^ndTag-ging. See that the

apron does not run backward and
forward on hilly ground, but insist

on a continuous positive apron drive

See that it is practically auto-

matic, and so simple that any boy who
can drive a team can run it as well as

any man, and control every operation

without leaving the seat. The

Appleton Manure Spreader
has all these important features

and many others equally as im-
portant. Write to^rlay for free cata-

lotni'' and special prices and terms.

, APFIETON MANUFACniRING CO..
ly "'ur-'^ street, Batavia, 111., U. S. A.

the time .^ame it was cut. rain or shine,

as both clover and alfalfa lose by be-

coming too hard at ripening. We took

3 poles, 6 to 8 feet long, and put them
together in derrick-shape and put pegs

in them sticking out to keep the hay
from slipping and getting solid. We
used to pile a half ton of clover or al-

falfa on a rick and it would stand for two
weeks and not rot as it would lay loose

and the air would pass through it. After

it stood a few days it could be put in

the barn with safety and would not

lose much in feeding qualities. When
wanted for horses we would let it get

riper than for cattle.

Now, in regard to Mr. Moore's in-

quiry about a floor for a stable. We
tried flag-stone and tried plank, but

thoy did not prove satisfactory; so we
tore them up and made a dirt floor by
laying old fence posts, or any old pieces

of wood down and putting from 4 to 6

inches of dirt on it. That floor has

been in the stable for 20 years and
there is not a mud-hole in it and it has
proved healthier for horses, and safer

for cows. John B. Braun.
Sumner County.

Alfalfa—Disking Grass Land.

I.rand on which I grew oats last year,

also land on which millet was grown,
I had plowed early in the fall. Now I

wish to ask: (1) Is it wise to sow
alfalfa there this spring? If so, what
preparation should be made of the soil?

(2) Is it advisable to run the disk

lightly over the old alfalfa to renew
or stim.ulate better growth? (3) Would
you advise disking native grass mead-
ow for stimulation? J. J. Hostutler.

Shawnee County.
The land on which you grew oats

and millet last year and plowed early

in the fall should be in good condition

for seeding alfalfa in the spring. Many
farmers prefer to seed in the fall be-

cause the weeds, such as crab-grass,

are less apt to crowd out the alfalfa.

On the other hand, I believe that mois-

ture conditions are perhaps a little

more apt to be favorable in the spring.

At this station we have often secured

good results by spring seeding. The
seed-bed for alfalfa should be quite

firm and should be finely pulverized on

the surface. If you can prepare this

seed-bed when the soil is in fairly good
condition to work, I think that the

spike-tooth harrow would be as good an

implement as you can secure, and this

should be used two or three times at

least. If your soil is cloddy and the

harrow does not break it up sufficiently

a disk or acme harrow should be used.

I would pi-ofof to seed as early in the

spring as is possible to prepare a suit-

able seed-bed.
Experiments conducted at this station

and elsewhere indicate that disking of

old stands of alfalfa results in a more
vigorous growth and a better produc-

tion. This should be done early in

the spring, soon after the new growth
starts, or directly after cutting.

It is not best to run the disk lightly

over the ground. The best way to disk

is to set the disk fairly straight and

weight heavily so that the disk will cut

into the ground as far as possible. If

you do not weight the narrow, set it to

disk as deep as possible. This may
appear to destroy some plants, but on

close examination you will find that

very few plants in an old stand of

alfalfa will be destroyed but many of

the larger plants will be split at the

crown so that they will ultimately

occupy more ground and be equivalent

to two plants. I would not advise the

disking of a young stand of alfalfa.

Experiments conducted at this sta-

tion have shown that practically no

advantage is gained in disking native

grasses. V. M. Shoesmith.

Roaghage for Cows—Cow-Peas—Al-

falfa.

I would be pleased to have your opin-

ion as to the kind of roughage to raise

for my milch cows. I know the value

of alfalfa, but do not consider it prac-

ticable to sow, as I rent on one-year

terms. I intend to try some cow-peas.

What is the price of seed per bushel?

How much seed should be sown per

acre? Which is the best method of

sowing and harvesting? If you have

anything else to suggest in that line

I would be pleased to have you answer
through the columns of the Kansas
Farmer. J. B. Zyback.

I have mailed copy of an article giv-

ing information regarding the growing

of cow-peas. Cow-peas will make ex-

cellant roughage for milch cows, both

as pasture and as hay, and the high

nitrogen content of the hay makes it

practically equivalent to alfalfa when
the hay is properly cured and saved.

The present price of seed, $2.50 per

bushel, makes cow-peas an unpopular

crop to plant for forage when one has

to buy the seed. A good plan to follow

U to plant a few acres tor the produc-

tion of seed; as, when the farmer
grows his own seed he can well afford
the peas for forage.
For forage purposes it is perhaps

best to plant the peas in close drills
on a well-prepared seed-bed, planting
from the first to the middle of June,
from 3 to 4 pecks of peas to an acre.
Planted In this way the crop can be cut
with a mower and put up for hay in
mtich the same way alfalfa is. When
tho purpose Is to produce a seed crop,
the peas should be planted in rows 2%
to 3M; feet apart and cultivated. It
will be necessary to pull the peas by
hand, or harvest with a bean harvester;
and to secure the best seed the peas
should be thrashed by jiand, unless the
farmer has a bean thrasher. Thrashed
with the ordinary separator the peas
are badly split and broken, making
them unfit for seed.
For annual forage we have found

that sowed sorghum gives a larger
production per acre than any other crop
Sowed Kafir-corn also makes good for-
age, A combination of corn and cow-
peas planted in drill-rows makes very
desirable forage. The crop may be har-
vested with the corn-binder and shock-
ed the same as corn grown alone. If
the cow-peas are planted with corn,
plant late in the season sometime in
June; about 1-3 to % corn and the bal-
ance cow-peas, in drill rows 314 feet
apart, and at such thickness in the row
that the peas will average about 3 to
4 inches and the corn 12 to 24 inches
apart. This makes a very desirable
combination. We have been using such
a combination crop to put in the silo

during the past few seasons, but the
crop could be .lust as successftlUy used
for dry forage. Cow-peas may be sown
with corn, Kafir-corn, or sorghum. Sow
3 to 4 pecks of cow-peas with % bushel
corn, or with a peck of sorghum or
Kafir-corn per acre. If too much of
the corn or sorghum or Kafir-corn is

sown with the peas, the rank growth of
these crops will shade and dwarf the
peas so that they will make little for-

age.

For winter and early spring pasture
winter wheat or rye, or a combination
of these grains will furnish an abund-
ance of good feed. For early summer
pasture sow barley and oats. Oats
also make a good quality of hay, and
millet is a good dry forage crop. All

of these crops except the cow-peas
when used as roughage, are deficient

in protein, and unless you grow cow-
peas or alfalfa for roughage you will

almost necessarily have to supply the
protein by feeding concentrates, rich
in protein, in combination with rough-
age.

Although you are a renter I

see no reason why you should
not grow alfalfa. The owner of

land, if he knows anything about
agriculture, unless he is very
short-sighted, will pay something to

have part of his land seeded to

alfalfa, and the renter need not miss a
crop when the land is seeded down.
Early fall seeding is often preferable

to spring seeding, and by seeding al-

falfa in the fall it is not necessary to

miss a crop. Some early maturing
crop may be grown the year the alfalfa

is seeded, while with a good stand,

fall-seeded alfalfa will produce a good
crop the first season after seed-

ing. The owner of land could well

afford to furnish the alfalfa seed, in

order to introduce alfalfa on his farm
as a crop in rotation with other crops.

Alfalfa is not only a profitable crop to

grow in itself, but the alfalfa actually

adds to the fertility of the soil, and
much larger crops of corn and small
grains may be grown by rotating with
alfalfa than can be grown by continu-

ous cropping with the grain crops.

A. M. TbnEyck.

Russian Buckwheat.

I write to ask if you can give any
information regarding Russian buck-
wheat, described as follows : Grain

about the size of silver hull, or the

common black buckwheat, or the grey

buckwheat common to Ohio, but not so

large as Japanese. The berry or grain

is warty on all sides and not a pleas-

ing grain to look at, and the flour made
from it is of a greenish cast, but most

excellent. My father used to raise it

in Ohio and it was a success and also

a drouth-resister. I have seen it in a dry

season six or eight inches tall and full

of seed. It has made a yield of eighty-

four bushels per acre. I have been try-

ing to secure seed for years, and any

information you can give me regarding

it will be thankfully received. I am
willing to pay well for a little of the

seed, as I believe it will do well in this

State.

Father got his seed to start with,

through the kindness of one Media

Clement, who brought it from France

when there on a visit. Please reply if

you have any knowledge of the buck-
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wheat. Do you know of any way to
reach the seed-houses of either Russia
or France, that we may obtain a start
of the buckwheat? Amos Hartlet.
Osage County.
I can give no Information regarding

Russian buckwheat which you describe
in your letter. The North Dakota Ex-
periment Station, Fargo, North Dakota,
la growing several varieties of buck-
wheat which go under the name of
Russian. You might write to the direc-
tor of this experiment station.
Perhaps readers of the Kansas Farm-

er may know of such a variety of
buckwheat or of some other variety
adapted for growing In Kansas.

A. M. TenEtck.

Alfalfa QuestionH.
The first of last September I sowed

a four-acre field of alfalfa that was In
very fine condition. The subsoil was
well-settled and the top was as fine as
an onion bed. The alfalfa came up
nicely but in a few days there came a
hard, dashing rain which washed the
young alfalfa nearly all out. It seemed
to sweep the surface-soil off. It was
sowed again the last of September,
but it did not come up, having been put
in too deep. Now I want to sow the
ground to alfalfa and am at a loss to
know what to do. Shall I sow it this
spring, or sow to cow-peas and oats
and cut for hay. Would that leave the
land in good condition to seed to alfalfa
the last of next August? What kind of
peas would be the best for this locality?
1 am located six miles northwest of To-
peka on Soldier Creek. If I sow cow-
peas and oats this spring, how early
would you recommend them to be sown?
The land In question Is a sandy-loam
bottom, sloping to the south, so I think
it is a favorable spot for alfalfa. Please
inform me at what time or stage of
growth peas and oats should be cut for
J^ay. s. O. Marshall.
Shawnee County.
You would probably succeed in get-

ting a good stand of alfalfa on the land
described by sowing early this spring,
say from the middle to the last of
March. By sowing early there Is less
danger of the alfalfa being washed out
or injured by hard, beating rains. I do
not consider the danger from frost to
early seeded alfalfa as great as the
danger from heavy rains and hot
weather to later seeded.
Your plan of planting some early crop

which may be taken off for hay In order
to prepare this land for seeding early
next fall, is also a practicable one. The
cow-peas, however, do not grow well
with oats, since oats require early sow-
ing while cow-peas must be planted
rather late In the season.
At this station we usually plant cow-

peas about the middle of June. Field-
peas may be sown with oats early in
the spring and the crop cut for hay,
as you have described, when by disking
and harrowing a good seed-bed for al-
falfa may be prepared. Cow-peas
make an excellent crop with which to
precede fall feeding of alfalfa. The
peas may be sown alone in close drills
and cut for hay early enough so that a
seed-bed for fall seeding of alfalfa may
be prepared, or they may be sown with
corn and the crop cut for hay and taken
off the ground as described above. Oats
seeded alone and cut for hay will leave
the ground in good condition for disk-
ing and harrowing, in preparation of
the alfalfa seed-bed.
You probably sowed too late last fall

to get a start of alfalfa. The last of
August or first of September is a good
time to sow, and I would not advise
sowing later than September 15.

Field-peas with oats may be cut for
hay about the time the oats are In

the milk. The cow-peas may be cut for
hay as soon as the first pods begin to
turn yellow, or even earlier If It Is

desired to get the crop off the ground.
A. M. TenEtck.

Early-Sown Bromnd Inermls.

I am going to sow quite a lot of
brome-grass this spring, and wish to
get the benefit of your observation and
experience as to how early to sow It.

I want to sow It as early as I dare to
because we are bothered here a good
deal with crab-grass. The ground was
plowed and put in good condition and
brome-grass sown on it last fall, but
the seed proved to be worthless and not
5 per cent of it grew. The land Is In

fine condition now to reseed and har-

row in and I wish to know how early

I had better sow the grass. Is young
brome-grass easily killed by freezing,

and if so how hard a freezing will It

stand? I have in the past sown It sev-

eral times, but never sowed It very

early, and I believe It should be sown
as early as possible.

Ottawa County. G. E. Buenham.
Bromus inermls Is not apt to be de-

stroyed by freezing weather. I think It

advisable to reseed the field describe^
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GET READY FOR
z HARVEST ^
Do It Now

The Way to Get Ready for Harvest

It is not enough to grow a good crop.
You have to harvest it, before you get your

profits.

And your profits now depend very largel}' upon
the way you harvest it.

A worn-out harvesting machine, or one that is

not very good, even when new, may delay you long
enough and waste enough grain, to turn your profits

into loss.

It is a mighty poor policy to grow a good crop
of grain and then let a part of it rot in the field.

It does not take a great deal of waste to eat up
all your profits.

It may be only a spoonful of grain at a time
but it counts.

Don't waste.
You can't afford it, and there is no necessity

for it.

Get ready for a profitable harvest.
Do it now, while you have time.
Here is the way:
Go to an International Harvester Company

of America dealer and ask him for a catalogue of

the machine he handles.
He will be pleased to give you the book—and

you will be pleased to get it.

He will be pleased to show you the machine

—

and you will be pleased to see it.

You will find the book extremely handsome, well
illustrated with good pictures, interesting from start
to finish and full of good, common eerxQe about
harvesting machines.

But more important, you will find a good har-
vesting machine.

That is what you are. most' interested in for that
means dollars and cents to you.

We take it that j ou want a harvesting machine
—that you can depend upon to see you through

the harvest without break or delay;
—that will save you the greatest amount of time

and labor and worry and trouble in the busy har-
vest days;

—that will harvest the grain you have grown
with the least possible waste;

—that will not go to pieces after cutting a few
hundred acres;

—that will be easy on your team;
—that you can get repairs Tor easily and quick-

ly when you need them;
—that will, in short, give you thorough satis-

faction in every way—doing for you everything that
you can in reason expect a harvesting machine to do.

If that s what you want, all the more reason for
looking up the agents of the International line.

You know the line—the six leading makes of

harvesting and haying machines, used wherever
grain and grass are grown:

Champion, Deering, McCormick,
Milwaukee, Osborne, Piano,

Better harvesting and haying machines cannr t

be made.
As good harvesting and haying machines cannot

be made without such facilities as the International
Harvester Company possesses.

Such facilities are made possible only through
the co-operation of the manufacturers of these sev-

eral lines of machines.
It is co-operation which enables them to produce

from forest and mine their own raw materials—and
thus be independent of uncertain and fluctuating
markets. Acting together, they own, control and
operate their own coal and iron mines, their own
coke-ovens and steel mills, their own lumber camps
and saw mills. They not only get their raw materi-
als of first quality, but what is of equal importance
they get them when they want them.

It is co-operation which enables them to main-
tain experimental shops where every effort is made
to perfect the principle and improve the design of
the International Line.

It is the great demand for their machines which
enables them to equip their factories with every pos-
sible facility for producing machines of the highest
evppllpnce—factories and workmen which could not
by any possibility

demand.
It is this demand which enables them to main-

tain agencies almost everywhere where grain is

grown—convenient to you—convenient to buy—con-
venient to secure repair parts.

The fact' that so many farmers cannot be persuad-
ed to buy any other,—the fact that so many farm-
ers continue to buy them,—the fact that they are
considered the standard wherever grain is grown in

every part of the world is sufficient indication of

their reputation and their reliability.

We don't believe that you will be willing to let

harvest time approach without knowing more about
the International line for 1906; we kno^a you will be
glad to get the catalogue. Call on the dealer at your
very first opportunit\'.

Go to the dealer now. and get whichever cat-

alogue you want.

If you don't know an International Dealer

—

write to us for the name and address of the one
nearest you.

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER CO.. OF AMERICA,
(INCORPORATED)

CHICAGO. ILLINOIS.
International Line:—Binders, Reapers, Headers, Header-Binders, Com Binders, Corn Shockors, Corn

I'ickfMS, Iliiskers and Shrt;(lders, Corn Sliellers, Mowers, Hay Tedders, \\:\\ Kakcs, >wi'i'p Kakes,
Hay I^oadcrs, Hay Stackers, Hay Balers, Knife (irindcrs, Gasoline ICngines, I'uiuping lacks.
Manure Spreaders, Weber Wagons, Columbus Wagons, Bettendorf Wagons and Binder Twine.

as Hoon iiH till' coiulltlona are favorablo
tor oultlvalliiK th<> urDimd ninl howIiik
th« Hoed. I wiiiiM risk howIiir lironniH

InoriiilH now, iirovlilliig: tho Ki"i)iirul l.i

rotuly fi>r HviodlnK. Tho KriiH«-.'iooil will

not .Mlart until Krowlnn' wontlior comes,
anil during' the oiirly Mi>rlnn' before tho
{irounil Is really warm ouomkH to sprout
ljra;is-sood the seed seoin.s to take little

harm by being In the soil, and will start
aji soon as tho conditions are rlsht. I

think we may take a lesson from nature
in the seeding of grasses. Wild grasses
are largely seeded late In the fall and
during tlie winter and sprout In the
spring as soon as the llrsL warm days
oonie. I am at present preparing a seed-
bed for sowing Bromus inermis and ex-
pect to seed by the first of March if

weather conditions continue favorable.
i would chance early spring seeding of
grasses rather than late seeding. In
seeding grass early there Is the advant-
age, as you have suggested, that the
grass will stait ahead of the weeds
and thus withstand unfavorable weath-
er conditions later in the season, while
younger, tenderer plants would be
somthered by the thick growth of
weeds, or destroyed by hot, dry weath-
er. I am sending you a copy of press
bulletin No. 129, giving information re-

garding the seeding of Bromus inermis.
A. M. TenEyck.

Alslke Clover.

Would you be kind enough to send
me information in regard to "tame
grasses?" What is your advice about
sowing Alsike clover in Labette County?

S. H. Belknap.
Labette County.
I have mailed you copies of press

bulletins Nos. 125 and 129, giving some
information regarding seeding of En-
glish blue-grass and Bromus inermis.
Either one of these grasses will seed
well with clover in Labette County.
You might use the Alsike clover on wet,
bottom land with English blue-grass,
but I would prefer to use red clover
on upland or well-drained soil, also the
Bromus inermis may be better adapted
for the upland than English blue-grass.
Timothy and clover would succeed well
in your part of the State and the Alsike
could be used with timothy on the wet
land. Alsike is the wet-land clover.
You ought to continue to try sowing

alfalfa alone and also In combination
with grasses. I usually recommend
sowing 3 or 4 pounds of clover, or 4

or r> pounds of alfalfa with a little less
than the ordinary amount of grass-
seed required per acre. For pasture,
sow a combination of English blue-
grass and Bromus Inermis with clover
or alfalfa, sowing about 10 or 12 pounds
each of the grasses per acre with the
amount of clover or alfalfa named
above. On wet land, redtop will succeed
well in Labette County. It might be
sowrf with English blue-grass on such
land and soine Alsike clover should be
included. Timothy also does well on
well-watered, bottom land.

A. M. TenEtck.

Alfalfa and BromuM InermiN on Sod
Land.

We have IfiO acres of land, part hard
and part soft, with a never-failing crock
running through it from north to south.
It Is unbroken prairie. We expect to

have part broken this year and I am
desirous of getting some alfalfa started.

In Barteldes & Co.'s catalogue they
state that you recommend Bromus In-

ermis to be sown with alfalfa for hog
pasture. I want mine for hog pasture,
and wish to ask you if you think part
of the freshly broken, hard land, if

disked and harrowed after plowing,
and the seed inoculated with nitro-cul-
ture, would probably grow alfalfa and
hromo-grass successfully? And would
it be better to drill In the seed or sow
broadcast? Also, would the sandy land
be better or as good as the hard land?
Water is plentiful about 6 to 8 feet from
the surface.
Would Turkestan alfalfa-seed be any

better or as good as native? There Is

a depression or slough running back
from the creek with some standing
water and a marsh— perhaps % of an
acre—-with some salt or alkali In it. Is

there anything that would make th.nt

land useful? B. Ti. Kbllooo.
Harper County.
It will be almost impossible to pre-

pare a good seed-bed for sowing alfalfa

and grasses on tho sod land which you
describe. A much better soed-bed may
be prepari'd on old land. fIot)d, clean,

corn ground, well-disked and harrowed,
will make a good seed-bed, or early fall

plowing which Is well settled may
be i)repared for spring seeding by hnr-
rowing or by disking and harrowlnjf.
If you should decide to bow the al-

falfa and grasses on the sod ground, tin-

land should be thoroughly disked and
hTrrowed tintll it is finely pulverized
and In as firm condition as is possible.

At thla •tation we have had good suc-

cess In sowing alfalfa and Bromus Iner-
mis broadcast. The alfalfa may be sown
with the drill, but the Bromus Inermis,
being a very light seed. Is better sown
broadcast rather than with the drill.

I nm unable to answer your question
as to whether grass and alfalfa Is like-
ly to succeed better on tho sandy than
on the "hard" land. If you mean by
hard land a compact or hard-pan sub-
soll. It Is not likely that the alfalfa
win start as well on such land as on
tho lighter soli, but If either the al-
falfa or grass Is once well started on
the hard-pan land. It may sucrord very
well.

A combination of Bromua Inermis and

alfalf.'i will ni.ike k"o(1 pasliiri) elllier

for hogs or other live-stock. For a
hog pasture, I would recommend to sow
f)nly 5 or (5 pounds of llromuH Inermis
with 8 or in pounds of alfalfa, seed per
aero. Tho alfalfa is really the more
valuable forage plant, but by seeding
the liromus Im-rmls thinly with alfalfa,

lln^ grass will grailii.-i I ly thicken up,

producing a sod and probalily nuiklng
a more permanent pastitre for hogs than
will alfalfa aloniv There will be no
ndvfintnge in Sf)wlng the Turkestan al-

lair.-i In your section of llii' Stale
You might try sowing redtop and Al-

sike clover In the marsliy ground whicli

you describe. Redtop Is an excellent

gr.iH.s for wi'l l.'ind, and AIhIUi' cldver
doert bi>Ht on moist or W(>ll-waler(Ml
land. Sow 8 or in pounds of redtop
and 2 or .'I pounds of Alsike clover pi'r

aero. i\. M. TknIOvok.

ICxplloM.

A gentleman was ono day vlHllIng a
friend's house, and while strolling In

tho garden came across his little boy.
and, speaking lo him, said, "Well, my
little man, how old are you?"
Tho child answered, "Five."
"And what are you going to be?"
And the unexpected reply was, "Six."

—Montreal Witness.
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PURB-BRBD STOCK SAL.E3S.

Dates claimed only for sales wblcb are advertlBed
or are to be advertised In tbls paper.

March 13, 1906—40 Poland-Cblna bred B ws, and
4S Sbortborns. C. S. Nevlus, Cblles, I iU
Marcb 13, 1906—Shorthorns and PoU' id-Cnlnas by

C. S. NevluB, Chiles, Kans.
Marcb 20-22, 1906—Combination sales of Short-

horns, Herelords, Aberdeen-Angus and Herefords
at Kansas City; tt. A. Ford, Manager, I^awson, Mo.
March 28, 1906—Shorthorns liy Shawnee Breeders

Association ut Topeba Stale Fair Grounds, I. D.
Graham, Secretary, Topeka, Kans.
April :J. I'J06—Janes Stock Farm, Wlllard, Kans,,

trotting; lired borses.
April 13, 1906-Shorthorns by the Southeastern

Breeiiers Association at Fredonia, Kans. H. £.
Bachelder, Manaeer.

April 25, 1906—ShortliomB at Manhattan, Kans.
F. M. (Jlfford, Wakefield, Kans.
May 1, 1906—Geo. AUen, Omaba, Neb., Short-

horns.

In Cane Good For Brood Marcs.

Editor Kansas Farmer:—1 woult like

to have some information in regaM to
brood mares aborting:, as I have brood
mares also a jack and a stallion. In
last week's issue of the Kansas IT'-'S.m-

ER I read about rations for brood mares.
I agree with that statement except the
cane for roughness, especially cane
with seed on. I think it is the cause
of so many mares aborting. I would
like to hear from others in regard to
this condition, the cause and the rem-
edy. G. B. Taylor.

Dickinson County.

This PIk Is Big For Its Age.

We are in the hog-feeding business,
and among some purchased from my
father is one of superior quality and
size. At the age of 27 days it weighed
18 pounds and now at the age of 75

days it weighs 75 pounds, which we
consider exceedingly large for that
age. We have fed it up to the present
date about 1% gallons of skim-milk
daily with all the corn it wanted and
about 1-3 pound of our meat-meal. We
fed meat-meal until it reached 50

pounds in weight. Our desire is to

keep this pig one year as an experiment
to see what we can make it weigh and
would like to know if you can suggest
any other feeds by which we can obtain
better results. If you will kindly
answer this in the columns of the
Kansas Farmer we will appreciate it

very much. Taylor & Wolff.
Shawnee County.
The pig which you are feeding is cer-

tainly making unusually rapid growth
which speaks well for- the methods of

feeding that you have followed. The

your pig becomes overfat to the detri-

ment of muscular strength and general
vigor, as you wish to continue the
feeding up to the age of one year.
Suflicient exercise must be provided in

order to keep the animal in perfect
health for feeding period of that length
and if it will not take exercise will-

ingly, force it to do so by driving or
by some other method. It will be a
great advantage if you can supply some
form of green feed during the summer,
alfalfa being one of the best pastures
for the purpose, or it may be cut and
thrown to the pigs. Dwarf Essex
rape may be sown, or cane, oats or
other crops of that nature to supply
green feed. If the skim-milk is avail-

able, it may be continued, also a small
portion of the meat-meal. I think,
however, it would be advisable to add
a little bran and shorts to the ration.

If the corn is groundfi the entire

grain ration may be mixed together.
You shojtld keep the pigs in clean,

sanitary quarters and it would be well
to wash or dip it occasionally with
some of the various dips recommended
for the purpose. G. C. Wheeler.

Kansas Live-Stock.

H. W. M'AFEE, TOPEKA, KANS., BEFORE THE
NATIONAL LIVE-STOCK CONVENTION,

DENVER, COLO.

In sending greetings and wishes of
prosperity for the new year, Kansas
also sends a record of accomplishments
in agricultural and live-stock^products
that exceeds anything that she has
heretofore done and jilaces her in the
front rank of all the States. Her agri-
cultural products for the year 1905
amounted to $168,989,859, or $37,971,848

more than she produced in 1904. Her
record for live-stock, including ani-
mals slaughtered and sold for slaught-
er, amounted for the year to $239,649,-

964, or an excess of $13,363,947 over

'fi\^ record of 1904. These figures, added
northe production of mineral wealth for
the year, show a grand total of near
$450,000,000 of created wealth for the
twelve months ending December 31,

1905.

In the beginning of the year, the
live-stock prospects were not bright.
There were many uncertainties ahead
of the cattle-breeder, and the swine-
breeder was but little better off pros-

pectively. There has been a distinct
improvement as the months rolled by,
and the year closed with a condition of
things that was fairly satisfactory to

breeders and feeders. This satisfaction,
however, did not grow out of the actual
conditions, alone, but out of them coup-
led with the prospects. While the prices
for breeding and market cattle have
both been low, the prospect has been
constantly brightening and the out-
look is encouraging. These remarks
apply more particularly to the beef
breeds of cattle. The breeders of dairy
cattle have a different story to tell.

They have had a very prosperous year,
and have promise of a bright future. It

has been practically impossibly for the
breeders of pure-bred dairy stock, or
even those breeding high grades, to
meet the demands of the buyers. With
the development of the dairy and
creamery industry in Kansas has come
a pronounced demand for milking
breeds and strains of cattle, and those
who are not willing to undertake the
raising of the distinctively dairy-bred
cattle, are taking hold of the dual-
purpose breeds with great interest and
energy. So great has been this in-

terest in this type of cattle that the
great American Shorthorn Breeders'
Association has taken formal action
looking toward the encouragment and
development of milking strains of
Shorthorns.

The year 1905 has. been a great year
for the horseman. There has been
a brisk demand and good prices for
good horses of the draft and coach type
throughout the year and there is every
promise for its continuance. The sec-
retary of the Kansas Improved Stock
Breeders' Association, who receives re-

ports from each one of its thousand
members located in different sections of
the State, and who thus has exception-
al facilities for learning the facts, Is

authority for the statement that there
has been a greater demand in Kansas
for these two types of horses than
ever before in her history. Breeders
of Standard-bred and trotting-bred
horses also report a profitable busi-
ness during the year with increasing
demand for their output.
The past year has been the greatest

one for swine-breeders in the history of

our State. Better average prices have
been realized for pure-bred Berkshires,
Poland-Chinas, Duroc-Jerseys and O.

I. C. S. than ever before. At no time
ha\?'e the auction sales of swine of these
four popular breeds made such good
averages as in the year just closed.

With the extension of the corn belt
-.^oocwaru, the development of her al-

falfa area, and the utilization of Kafir-
corn and other grains as swine feed,

Kansas is rapidly becoming one of the
foremost corn-producing States in the
Union. The last report of the Kan-
sas State Board of Agriculture shows
a toltal of 2,133,555 head of hogs now
in her alfalfa-fields and feed-lots. Kan-
sas now ships more than 51 per cent
of all the hogs that are received at
the Kansas City market, which is the
second largest live-stock market in the
world. Yet, in spite of this fact, Kan-
sas breeders and feeders of swine are
large buyers of breeding stock from
outside the State.

Years ago Kansas had some reputation
as a sheep-growing State. Later she
dispensed with her sheep flocks and
seemed to prefer to raise dogs. At
least the census returns show that
Kansas has more dogs than she has
sheep. However, our farmers are awak-
ening to the value of sheep for Kan-
sas and each year marks the increase
in number of flocks in the State. There
are no large breeders of sheep in Kan-
sas and none wlio feed on an extensive
scale. Kansas sheep breeders are
largely buyers rather than sellers.

Their surplus has been taken by their

neighbors and practically none are
shipped out of the State. The breeders
seem to prefer the middle, wool type;
and those now owning flocks, and those
who are starting in the business, are
very generally buyers of this type.
More pure-bred sheep have been bought
into the State during the year just

closed than ever before. Operations in

sheep-breeding have been conflned al-

most entirely to the establishment of

new flocks and the purchase of new
blood for old ones.

In this connection it may be permis-
sible to quote some statistics from the
Breeder's Gazette of Chicago which has
unrivaled facilities for securing such
facts. The figures given herewith show
the number of sales of pure-bred ani-

mals of the different breeds that have
been held in the United States in the
year 19055, and the same facts given
for comparison for 1904. These figures

show that the business is not going
backward although they may not afford

as much satisfaction as we would like

to derive from them. They are given
here because they Indicate the general

condition of the country and show that
of Kansas, as well.

COMPARATIVE AVERAGES BY YEARS.
1905.

No. of Number Average
sales sold Price

Shorthorn 82 3,512 $139.75
Hereford 24 1,179 115.25
Aberdeen-Angus. 22 1,084 130.35
Galloway 5 190 103.85
Polled Durham.. 1 34 231.75
Red Poll 3 94 109.80

1904.

Shorthorn 65 2,755 $101.25
Hereford 28 1,481 117.10
Aberdeen-Angus. 21 932 132.80
Galloway 3 133 143.55
Polled Durham.. 7 286 100.00
Red Poll 1 48 70.00

It may be of interest to know that
Kansas has done some big things along
live-stock lines in the past. She now
has the largest improved live-stock
breeders' association of any State in
the world. This association has 1,000
members, each of whom Is a factor in
the development of her agricultural and
live-stock interests and exerts a po-
litical influence as well. This is the
Kansas Improved Stock Breeders' As-
sociation,

Kansas has the largest county breed-
ers' association in the world. This Is

the Marshall County Hereford Breed-
ers' Association which numbers over
sixty members, each of whom owns a
herd of Hereford cattle.

Kansas has the largest herd of home-
bred Aberdeen-Angus cattle in the
world. This is the Sunflower herd at
Hudson, and numbers about 350 head.
Kansas has the largest Hereford

breeding establishment in the world.
This is the famous Sunny Slope herd at
Emporia, which numbers over 700 head,
with an annual crop of about 500 calves.

Kansas has the largest Berkshire
breeding establishment in the world.
This is located at Burlington in Coffey
County, and produces about 1,200 pigs
each year.

Kansas has the largest herd of Gal-
loway cattle in the world. This is lo-

cated at Eureka in Greenwood County
and numbers some 400 head of regis-

tered animals.
Kansas has the largest Percheron

breeding establishment ip the United
States. This is the Whitewater Falls

farm at Towanda, in Butler County.
There are importers who have larger
studs of Percherons but this statement
does not include such.
Kansas has the oldest Percheron

breeding establishment in the Louisiana
Purchase. This is located at Wakefield
in Clay County and includes two mares
that won gold medals at St. Louis and
that were never defeated in the show-
ring.

Kansas raised the largest fleece ever
shorn from a sheep's back. This
weighed 52 pounds.
Kansas developed the highest-priced

Percheron mare in the world. This was
the imported mare Regina, who was
matured on Kansas alfalfa and sold at

public auction for $2,500.

Kansas has just held the largest
poultry-show in the world, which in-

cluder 3,000 birds, exclusive of pet

stock.

Kansas has the largest continuous
alfalfa-field in the world. This is lo-

cated in Butler County, and includes
more than 2,500 acres.

Kansas has the largest creamery In

the world. This is located at Topeka,
and has more than 20,000 patrons with
a daily capacity of 100,000 pounds of

butter.

Kansas stands first in her production
of salt, zinc and lead, and in the pro-
duction of potatoes, of her orchards
and other things, when the size of the
plant is considered, though these
need not be mentioned here.

liCading up to these big things and
to others in the future, the most power-
ful influence perhaps has been the Ag-
ricultural College of Kansas which is

the largest- in the world, with a total

enrollment of 1,600 students each year.

Kansas has the largest Experiment
Station in the world. This is located at

Hays and Includes 4,500 acres, devoted
exclusively to experiments in agricul-

ture. It is a branch of the Agricultural

College Experiment Station at Manhat-
tan, and is under the contol of its board
of regents.

The few big things mentioned here
are quoted from a paper recently pre-

sented at the meeting of the Improved
Stock Breeders' Association and are
given only as samples. Kansas, like

Colorado, her sister on the West, is but
a young State, and has only just begun
her real active life. The possibilities

of her agriculture and live-stock are
unknown and even undreamed-of by
her own citizens. Her oil and gas wells,

her salt, coal, and other mineral wealth
serve to attract early attention, just as
they did in Colorado.
With the passing of the years, how-

ever, it is learned that her greatest
source of wealth lies in her agricultural
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LINIMENT
CURES
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50c. and $I.OO.
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Swine Disease
sniHog Cholera
Send for Circular with Directions.

Dr. EARL S. SLOAN, 615 Albany St., Boston, Masb.

RILLS'

LICE
ON ALL LIVE STOCK
EASY £ SAFE TO USE

BLUE
CATTLE
LOUSE

KRE50DIP
KILLS THIS

AND ALL OTHERS

RED CATTLE LICE,

HORSE LICE,HOG LKE;

3HEEP LICE STICKS,

POULTRY

Write For^^^^^^FreeBooKlets
-For^S^ie By All Druggists

PARKE, DAVIS & CO.
Home Offices and Lasoratokiks:

DcTBoiT, Mich.
fiitANCHEsr New York. Chicago, St. Louk, Bostoo,
Baltimore. New Orleans, Kansas City. IndlttnapoHs,

Minoeapolis, Memphis. U.S.A.: WalkerriMe.
Ont.; MoDlreal, Qoc.

Lump
Jaw

The first remedy to
euro Lump Jaw was

Fleming's Lump Jaw Cure
and it remains today the standard treat-
ment, with years of succeea back of it»

known to be u cure and ffuarunteed to
cure. Don't experiment with subfititutes
or imitations. Use it. no matter how old or
bad the case oi' what else you may have
tried—your money back if Fleming's Lump
Jhw Vure ever fails. Our fair plan of eell-

ing. together with exhauRtive information
on Lump Jaw and its treatment, is given in

Flemlnir'B Vest-Pocket
Veterinary Advlfter

Most complete veterinary book ever printed
to be given away. Durably bound, indexed
and illustrated. Write us for a free copy.

FLEMING BROS., ChemUts,
Sid Union Stock Yards, Chicago, lUii.

SecurityRemeoyCo;

PINK EYE CURE
FOR HORSES AND CATTLE
8ar( relief for Pink Bye, foreign Irritating lab-

uncee, ele«ii tbe tjti of Honei and Cattle wh«a
quite mlUcy. Sent prepaid for tbe price, |1.

ddreei orden to W. O. THDRSTOR.
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luul Ilvo-Htoiik proiluotH, and wo believe

thiit the Hiiine iH ti'iio of Ikt Ki'ent iiiid

vIkcio'I'"' hImIhi' Hdilc on tlio woHl. Colo-

niilo.

8 took rooilH.

lOoiToit Kanhas l'''AriMEn:— I would llko

to ask tliroiiKli the Kansas Faumbu
whether It would be considered profit-

able to use any stock foods for pigs

and lions which have iniore alfalfa and
mixed Ktiissos than Ihey can eat. They
Kft a little milk and about one-halt
of a feed of corn. A Subscriber.

Dickinson County.
Stock foods are prepared and used

for the purpose of promoting the health
and growth of animals. Pigs situated
as are those of our correspondent are
likely to be healthy and thrifty. Many
feeders, however, keep on hand and
\ise some of the recognized stock foods
and report good results. A letter to

any advertiser of stock foods will bring
a full discussion of the subject with
abundant testimonials as to the bene-
fits received.

Ward's Polnntl-China Sale.

J. J. Ward & Sons' Poland-China sale,
held at Bellvllle, Tuesday, February
28, was a grand success. Thirty-four
head brought $1,783, an average of
$52.45 per head. Mr. Ward richly de-
served the prices he received, for he is

not only a breeder of high-grade swine,
but when he enters a sale-ring to buy
he pays good prices for what he wants.
The following is a complete list of

the purchases and prices paid at the
sale

:

Perfecto Expansioness 81305, J.

M. Balers. Abilene. Kans $167.50
May Expansion 8G851, Frank Ml-

cliael, Summerfield. Kans 62.00
Mercedes 92729. McKeever &
Dawson, Hubble, Neb 34.00

Grandeur, D. Y. Wilson, Bell-
ville,, Kans 85.00

Cupid. F. Farmer, Beatrice. Neb. 64.00
Cora, Jim Moiser, Rydal, Kans. . 175.00
Keepsake 91759. Frank Dawley,
Waldo, Kans 74.00

Black Princess, Chas. Swierslen-
sky. Bellville, Kans 105.00

Isabella, J. N. Baker. Narka 34.00
Roxy, McKeever & Dawson 27.50
Bettie 89947, J. M. Baier 50.00
Correctress, J. M. Baler 76.00
Guv's Pride 87350, Chas. Burandt 36.00
Priceless Lady I, Jim Moiser.... 32.00
.luno, H. B. Walters. Wayne 41.00
Nora 94045, Geo. Elliott, Republic 25.00
Wide Out, J. B. Simpkins, De

Witt, Neb 40.00
Thick Set, J. B. Balers 35.00
Dutchy, W. C. Nichol, Rydal 33.00
No. 23, C. E. Shaffer, Topeka 38.00
MIgnon. W. S. Farley, Bellville.. 25.00
Marjorie, J. M. Baker 45.00
Betsy, S. Merrifield. Agra 30.00
Guv's Perfection, H. G. Farley,

Bellville 37.00
Graceful Perfection, W. H. Bul-

len, Bellville 66.00
Mischievous Fanny 91760, F.
Farmer 71.00

Expansion Lady 87016, J. B.
Baiers 61.00

Neva, Dick Ward, Bellville 46.00
Black Model, Simpkins & Son, De

Witt, Neb 30.00
No. 33, Lew Bonner. Bellville. . . . 32.00
Dandv Girl. W. C. Nichol 29.00
Helen, H. C. Farley 22.00
Mlna. Lew Bonner 30.00
Long Wench 92689, D. E. Leek,
Agra, Kans 34.00

A Good Percheron Sale.

Though Monday, February 26, dawned
with a damp, cold snow-storm, it

cleared up before noon, so that a good-
sized crowd of horsemen and farmers
gathered In the sale pavilion at South
Omaha, Neb., to participate in the dis-
persion sale of Maple Grove Percheron
stallions and mares, the property of
Mark M. Coad, Fremont, Neb. The of-
fering was almost entirely 2- and 3-
year-olds, the young things left over
at Mr. Goad's sale two years ago. The
prices paid show a strong demand for
good American-bred draft horses. The
sale was under the management of Jno.
S. Cooper, with Colonel Gallup on the
block. Seventeen 2- and 3-year-old
stallions sold for $10,100, averaging
$591,15 and eleven mares brought
$;5,860, an average of $351, while the
twenty-eight head averaged nearly
%a(>0. The following Is full list of sales:
Capt. Jack 29197, Fred Hopple,

Richland, Neb $450
Hamilton 32549, M. A. Salva, Wln-

terset, Iowa 435
Waterloo 325C1, R. D. Striker,

York. Neb 650
Hlack Duke 32547, Scott Robinson,

Papllllon, Neb 770
Oiierllla Chief 32560, WIckham

Bros., Council Bluffs 375
Murat 325.56, R. K. Bell. Toledo, la. 490
Blsmark 3955S, T. J. White, Belle

Kouche. South Dakota 675
Buckeye-Mrllllant 52548, Geo.

Ivong, Hoojier, Neb 925
Sultan 32599, Wm. Dunn, Weeping
Water, Neb 400

Chance X4S9S, Bam Graham, Oak-
land, Neb 460

Nero 328S.';, Stageman Bros., Coun-
cil Bluffs, Iowa 825

Alhlrjn 35314, M. B. James, Aurora,
Neb 1000

Normandy 34882, E. L. Ackerman,
Belle Kouche. South Dakota.... BOO

Archie 34897, O. J. Eckers, Den-
nlson, Iowa 585

Almond 36317, W. P. Aahbaugh,
Maynard, Iowa 655

Capt. Jack 34886, A. W. Lydick,
Tekamah, Neb BOB

Black Hawk 34887, Rae Broa., Ar-
lington, Neb 500

lM(\y Beatrice 21B91, E. K. Miller,
Hampton, Neb 600

Rosalie 18B85 H. M. Stevens,
Munden, Kans 5225

Prances 348S3, Jas. Guard, Silver
City, Iowa 27B

Florence 34888, John Eaaon, Ran-
dolph, Neb 24B

Fountalnnall 34^94, O. M. Mark,
Nehawka, Neb 310

Madonna 348>1. R K. B«U 275

\lllltllHlllllllltlllllH

We want you to put Dr. Hess Stock Food to a test. We know what It will do,
but we want you to know it. We know that Dr. Hess Stock Food ^'ven with the
regular ration will make more milk of a better quality , and in sulTicieut quantity
to leave a surprisitij; marsin above the extra cost. Jiist take two cows Hiving
approximately the same pounds of milk; add to the ration of one the small <lose»
ot Dr. Hess Stock Food as prescribed. I^t the other drag along iu the Bame old
way. Now we guarantee that

HESS STOCK
will positively produce a big profit. Besides making cows give more milk Dr. Hess Slock
Food increases the digestive capacity of market stock, shortening the feeding period 30
days at the very least, besides curing and preventing many forms of stock disease.
Stockmen must remember that it is not the amount of food consum' d but the amount
digested that produces the profit. Increasing the powers of digest'o 1 and assimilation
according to the best medical authorities can only be produced by tlie action of bitter

ionics, iron, aud other medicinal ingredients such as are contained in Dr. Hess
Stock Food, the prescription of Dr. Hes4 (M. D., D V S.). The ingredients
of Dr. Hess Stock Food are recommended by the Veterinary '.olleges aud

the Farm Papers. Recognized as a medicinal tonic am ixative
by our own Government, aud sold on a written guararutee at

per pOHnd in 100 lb. sacks: f
Except in Canadst

o.. It n. [
and extreme

25 lb. pail $1.60 ( West and South.

I

5^
A tablespoonful per day for the average hog. Less than a peauy a

day for horse, cow or steer.

If your dealer cannot supply you, we will.
Remember, that from thelsttothe 10th ofcnch month. Dr. He8» will famish

veterinary advice and prescriptions free if you will mention ttjis paper, state what
stock you have, also what stock food you have fed, and enclose two cents for re-
ply. In every packape of Dr. Hess Stock Food there is a little yellow card tliali
entitles you to this free service at any time.

I)r. lless 8tock Rook free, if you mention this paper, state how mncb stock yga
liave and what kind of stock food you have used.

DR. HESS & CLARK, Ashland, Ohio.
Also Manufacturers of Dr. Hess Poultry Pan-a-ce-a and Instant JjQUSe Killer,

Instant I^ouse Killer Kins Lice

Gipsy Belle, John Eason 245
Empress 35315, John Eason 340
Mocking- Bird 43595, Otto Uehl-

ing, Oakland, Neb 335
Fontanelle 43593, Otto Uehling. . . 335
Princess of Jenico 43597, E. K.

Miller 375

A Big Brown County Sale.

One of the most noted events of the
season was the Hays & Gibbs Poland-
China brood-sow sale at Hiawatha,
Kans., on Saturday, February 17. It
was active from start to finish, forty
head making an average of $30.50 per
head. The top was paid by W, E.
Smith .Baker, Kans., going at the sum
of $65.60. The next attractive one was
Chief's Daughter, a spring gilt by Kan-
sas Chief 37507, going to D. W. Evans,
of Eairview, Kans., at $65. Below is a
list of those making $25 per head or
more.
0. W. H. Smith, Sabetha $30.00
1. W. E. Johnson, Sabetha.* 50.00
2. Thompson Bros., Marysvllle.. . 40.00
3. C. F. Lewis, Sabetha 40.00
4. Thompson Bros 34.00
5. W. E. Smith, Baker 65.50
6. D. W. Evans, Fairview 65.00
7. Ed. Ruberd, Hiawatha 25.00
8. Bird Wise, Reserve 28.00
9. Don P. Dickinson, Everest 40.00

15. Walter Larkin, Hiawatha.... 25.00
19. Walter Darkin 29.00
20. Ben Day, Robinson 31.00
25. Bert Wise 34.00
26. Harry Rutter, Highland 34.50
27. Harry Rutter 26.00
36. Samuel Gannon, Robinson 26.50
37. M. W. Freeland, Everest 28.00
39. Jos. Gibbs, Hiawatha 50.00
40. Morris Fraley, Hiawatha 28.50
41. Don P. Dickinson 26.00
42. Morris Fraley 25.00
43. Ed. May, Willis 29.00
44. Morris Fraley 29.00
15. J. F. Trapp, Robinson 33.00
46. W. F. Reischick, Falls City,
Neb 38.00

It Will Pay You To Investigate
the merlta of the

"P E RF ECTI O N"
CLEIA-NBR, SEPARATOR, GRADB2R.

$

Goauip About Stock.
The American Hereford Record, Vol.

XXVII, Is in print. It contains a list
of registered animals from No. 185001
to No. 205000, together with the name
of owner, breeder, and ago of animal;
also, an alphabetical list of animals by
name. It Is published by the K. W.
Stephens Publishing Co., Columbia, Mo.

The G. W. Wood herd of Shorthorns
will be sold at the Kansas City sale
pavilion next Monday, the 12th. In
this sale Mr. Wood Is putting- a lot of
useful, well-bred cattle In pure Scotch
herd bulls, and females of like breed-
ing; others ;irc Scotch-topped Young
Mar.vH, Mo.Ms Roses, etc. All are of de-
sirable breeding- and sold In ordinary
condition. This will undoubtedly bo an
opportunity for farmers and breeder.s
to secure pome excellent cattle.

The Shorthorn sale held at Valley
Falls. March 1, by 1.,. R. Straun, was
well attended and the prices averaged
high considering the condition of the
stock. Col. Dafe Burger, of Welling-
ton, Kans., was the auctioneer and
domonstratod that he Is well worthy of
the reputation he has earned as one of
the leading auctioneers of the country.
At this Bale Mr. Straun closed out his
entire herd of cattle and will restock
hlH farm with cattle from the beat
breeders In the county.

A very Important horse event an-
nounced for Mttrch, Is the public sale
of 50 head of Standard -bred horsoH
from the Diamond Crt'i-M Stock Farm,
the property ot Hon. J. W. Oecch, of
Hcrlngton. Kans.. which will be held
at his estd bllshment adjoining the town
of Hcrlngton, on Monday, March 6,
1906. The offering consists of broftd
mares, young HtalllrmH and MllleH, rnng-
tnjf from 1 to 3 years old and Includes
some of the very best stock of this
class ever ofrered at auctlcm In the
State. The leading stallion Is Escobar
2:18%. No. 4 In th« oataJocue ia An-

$
This will clean» grade and separate all kinds of seed and grain It will

grade your seed so that you can get an even stand. It will take out aJl

undeveloped seed. You should have the machine on your farm. It -will

save and make you money,

li "WRITB NOW«
For prices and seed samples of how the Perfection does its -w-ork.

^THE LEWIS, TUTTLE MFG. CO., 305 Kansas Avenue, Topeka, Ks.

Dempster

Mill mg.
Co.

Mnnufactnrera
of

(Gasoline Engines
Wind Mill*
Pumps and Cylinders
Steel and Wood Ti^nks
Well Machinery
Grain Drills
Cultivators

'Dempster Gasoline Engines i to tO

H. P.—I and 4 cyole HorUontal or Ver-

tical—for any duty."

Weatera Ma««
mm*

Well Made

Fartorr, BKATIIIOIO, NBB.

Rraaeheai—Kaaaaa <;ity, Mo., Omaha,

lf«k„ ntomi Falla, flaatb Dakata.

^DEMP5TER IMPF^OVED
,5TEEL WIND MILL

NO 7

0«TER|

\lOHZff RIM OEAP^,

'THfV >-IT)r mt

t*»E5? JFBOHOIM BEJl
FACTORY BEATRICE NEB

WHKN WRITINU OUIl AUVBHTI.SICRfl MKNTIOff TUU KANSAS FARMHIl
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glebar 70707, a youtlg bay Stalllolt; aftd

while he has no official record, he has
made miles in 2:liV2. He is almost a
perfect individual and should be a
bread-winner for the buyer. For cat-
alogues address Hon. J. W. Creech,
Herington, Kans.

J. L,. Miller & Son, of Muscotah,
kans., have four yearling Shorthorn
bulls left, and any one needing this
Class of animals will do well to write
them. Mr. Miller is one of the oldest
breders in the country and selects his
slock with groat care, always looking
for the good individuals tirst. His
stock ranks among the best in the
State for .^^ize, shape, and quality and if

you obtain one ol these bulls you can
not be dissatisfied. Read his advertise-
ment ill Ihe Shorthorn columns of this
papei- ajid write liim at once.

Chas. H. Butler, of Frankfort, Kans.,
has 25 Aberrloen-Angus bulls for sale.

These animals are 12 months old and
will weigh 750 pounds each. While
they are not eligible for registration
they are full bloods and excellent in-
dividuals. Mr. Butler has lived at
Frankfort for twenty-one years and is

one of the largest and best breeders in
the country. He heads his herd with
bulls from the best breeders in the
country and always places individual-
ity and quality above pedigrees, and
any one buying of him will be sure
of getting what he wants. Write him
for particulars and mention the Kansas
Farmer.

Breeders and farm.ers of Southeast-
ern Kansas will be interested in the
sale of cattle and hogs at Elk City,
March 17, 1906, at which time will be
sold Hereford, Shorthorn and Angus
cattle and Poland-China , Duroc and
Berkshire hogs. Some excellent ani-
mals of each of these breeds will be
sold by the consignors, as named in
the advertisement. Our readers should
write the manager of the sale, Samuel
Drybread, for a catalogue and informa-
tion pertaining to the sale. If you can
not attend. John D. Snyder will handle
bids sent in care of Mr. Drybread in
your interest.

C. S. Nevius, at Chiles, Kans., will
hold one of the great sales of the sea-
son on March 13. It has been said he
is selling the best lot that has been
sold since the Linwood dispersion. Our
readers are familiar with the show-
and sale-record of this firrti, and we
predict a good attendance of all lovers
of the best in Shorthorns, and there are
not all the attractions. In the fore-
noon of the same day Mr. Nevius will
hold his annual brood-sow sale. His
herd is one -of the most prolific and use-
ful of the good herds of the State, and
the sows offered in this sale are bred
to one of the largest of all the large
Expansion boars. Send at once for cat-
alogue and arrange to attend this sale.
Kindly mention Kansas Farmer when
writing.

C. S. Nevius will sell at Chiles, Kans.,
March 13, a great lot of Shorthorns and
Poland-Chinas. The great show-herd
Mr. N<-i'ius hpd out last fall goes in this
sale. One of the greatest 2 -year-old
bulls offered at auction in recent years
will be Happy Knight, a son of a great
pire, a great show bull and a proven
sire himself at the earliest possible age.
There .are others of like breeding and
a great lot of cows and heifers, many
bv Victor of Wildwood, used so suc-
cessfully at Glenwood. All of breed-
ing age, safe in calf to either Happy
Knlglit or Prince Pavonia by imported
Prince Lovely and out of imported
Glendale Pavonia. This bull has for
three years won at the Royal, besides
winning the best prizes at other big
shows. He is one of the best Scotch
bulls in service in the West. The hog
offering is of the large, useful type,
nearly all bred to the Expansion boar.
Designer, one of the extra-big kind.
Separate catalogues have been issued
and our readers should ask Mr. Nevius
for one of whichever you are interest-
ed in. or both. Arrange to be present
as this will be one of the big sale
events of the eastern part of the State.
Hogs will be sold in the forenoon and
the" cattle in the afternoon.

J. T. Staadt's Sale.

J. T. Staadt's sale of Duroc-Jerseys,
at Ottawa, was not as well attended by
the local people as the breeding and
merit of the offering deserved. There
was a fair number of outside breeders
in attendance and the auctioneers and
paper representatives had orders from
several breeders. Practically all of the
offering were April gilts and some of
them were bred late. They made an
average of $25 each, which was only
fair, considering the quality of the of-
fering. Had they all been due to far-
row in March and April and the local
support been what it should be when
an offering like this is placed at public
appraisement, possibly a $10 higher av-
erage would have been recorded. Mr.
Staadt has the satisfaction of having
had a number of the best breeders of
the State represented in the bidding
and they secured some very choice ani-
mals at" very reasonable prices.

CanaiUan Prosperity.

Ottawa, Can., March 1.—The year
which has just closed has been one
tiosl satisfactory and progressive with
the financial institutions of Canada, and
the business of the chartered banks re-
flects the unprecedented prosperity en-
joved throughout the country during
the year 1905.
The increased demands made upon

the banks of the Dominion by the com-
mercial and agricultural expansion of
tib\ year were provided for without the
nfo^etarj' disturbances sometimes noted
in tlie United States. Whatever opin-
ions m.ay be held as to the* composition
of [he Canadian hanking system, it is

claimed that its flexible currency has
many corrmendable features, and with-
out which the last few months of the
ve.ir must have produced a money
stringency with probably disastrous re-
sults. It is felt that a wider field of
ori'dit in the Dominion is needed, and
consequently the capital of many ex-
letius banking Institutions baa been

increased and several new banks are in
progress of organization.
The chartered banks of Canada to-

day enjoy the confidence of the general
public to a greater extent than ever
before. The total deposits of the peo-
ple in these institutions last year were
$523,317,000, which shows an Increase
of over $56,000,000 for the year. In
actual money in bank probably no oth-
er country in the world, comparative-
ly speaking, can make a better show-
ing than Canada.
The total deposits of the Canadian

people in the Government savings
banks, in special savings institutions,
and in the chartered banks alone,
amounted last year to the enormous
sum of $609,454,000. This represents an
average credit balance of over $100 per
head of the population of the Domin-
ion, and it is stated that the only oth-
er country in the world that approaches
this record is Denmark, where the av-
erage credit balance is about $96.50 per
capita. The above figures, however, do
not comprehend moneys deposited with
private bankers, loan companies, mort-
gage corporations and trust companies,
or what is hoarded up in secret hiding
places.
The annual report of the Dominion

finance department, just issued to the
public, shows a surplus in the Domin-
ion treasury for the fiscal year of
$7,863,000, and refers to the remark-
able increase in the public revenues
during the year.

Karly Spring Management of Bees.

Editor Kansas Farmer :—The danger
point with bees usually occurs during
March, principally because at this time,

colonies that have gone into the winter
with scant provisions run out of stores.

Perhaps our greatest losses are due to

this. Bees begin to draw pretty heav-
ily on their stores in March, for a pros-
perous colony now is breeding rapidly,

and it should be, if it is going to

be a paying one the following spring.

Our best colonies, and the ones that
give us the best returns in spring in

the way of good surplus honey crops,

are the ones that have on hand in store

a good supply of sealed honey in their

combs. Twenty pounds is none too
much, and 30 pounds is better. It is al-

ways a difficult matter co feed bees dur-
ing March, and no feeding or nursing
will come near to meeting the full re-

quirements.
The only method, and the one that

will give ,us as good results as any, is

to have a number of frames of sealed
honey laid away for the express pvir-

pose of feeding the bees during the
month of March. I have practiced feed-

ing in all of its details, and I find that

the cheapest, and most conventent
method of keeping bees in the required
amount of stores, is to thus provide
frames of honey during the honey sea-

son, and instead of extracting them, put
them carefully away for this express
purpose. If they are not needed, they
are by no means lost, and will not
shrink in value for any purpose.

Liquid feeding' can be done with good
results after warm weather comes in,

but not before, and candy feeding so

much recommended for winter feed-

ing, will simply keep the bees alive,

but it can not answer for breeding up
into strong colonies as will the natural
stores.

Many warm days appear in March
during which we can get the bees to

partake of liquid feed, and on these
days all goes well just as in spring;

the queen begins laying eggs, the clus-

ter of bees expand and cover double the
territory otherwise occupied and the
queen occupies all the cells thus cov-
ered, laying eggs in tbem, and the bees
do their best at protecting the same,
the eggs hatch and everything goes
well, until a change of weather, and it

turns cold, when the bees contract back
to their original space on the combs
and all the brood outside of this is ex-

posed and lost, and the colony becomes
discouraged, and in many cases dis-

eased, and would have been better off

if they had not been fed at all. Hence,
I would say, to leave off liquid feeding
until settled warm weather comes in

spring, and then everything is safe,

and feeding will be a success. If bees
are starving, give them some candy to

simply keep them alive until warm
weather comes.
Bees that are wintered in cellars, of

course, must be treated differently. To a
colony that is absolutely out of food
even in the cellar, I would give some
candy, but no liquid food can be used
in tlie cellar. It is very essential that
during late winter, the bees in the
cellar be kept .absolutely quiet, for they
naturally become uneasy at the ap-
proach of spring, and it is much the
best to keep them in, if possible, until

all cold weather is past. In some cases
a colony will become so uneasy that
it will interfere with other colonies
near it, and be the means of arousing
tbem, 80 that it is necessary to remove

it outside, and allow it to take a good
cleansing flight, when it may be re-
turned.

Spring management proper begins
about the first of April. It is then that
we can begin to get colonies strong.
The first honey of the season, ordin-
arily, begins to make its appearance
about this time, and its source Is prin-
cipally from fruit blossoms. If honey
is coming in daily, everything will go
along all right. The bees are breeding
up just as fast as they can, and noth-
ing we can do will add to their ad-
vancement (if the hives are all in
proper shape, of course,) but if the
flow of nectar stops from any cause,
Ihen all advancement stops with the
bees. The queen will curtail her egg-
deposits, and things will be at a stand-
still until a flow of honey begins again
from some source. It is now that we
want to fill in by feeding. We
must watch closely these intervals
between the different honey-flows on
up to the time the honey harvest begins
after which we turn our attention to
reaping our harvest in the way of a
heavy surplus crop. It is indeed very
seldom that we fail to reap a rich
reward for thus attending strictly to
our business.
To get the best results, we must un-

derstand well the manipulation of hives,
always keeping in view the fact that
bees can not store honey unless they
have a place to store it. A strong col-
ony at the beginning of the honey sea-
son has need of at least a 25-pound
surplus storage capacity to begin with,
and in but a few days, a week or ten
days at the least, they need double this

capacity. If we put a ten-pound box
on a colony of bees at the beginning
of the honey harvest and let it there
remain, we cannot expect over ten
pounds of surplus honey. But by the
proper management, we can have filled

anywhere from 100 to 200 pounds of
the finest of comb honey stored in the
latest up-to-date packages that will
bring the highest market price, and
we become fully convinced that bees
pay as well as anything else if prop-
erly managed. A. H. Duff.
Pawnee County.

The Govei-nmeut Distribution of (Queens.

The Bureau of Apiculture of the U.
S. Department of Agriculture, sends out
the following circular: "It has been
customary in the past for the Bureau of
Entomology to distribute a limited
number of queen bees of the more rare
varieties to bee-keepers. This distri-

bution is not intended to be general,
since that would be impossible, and, to

prevent misunderstanding, the follow-
ing method, to be used in all future dis-

tributions, is announced.

"It is desired that some of the less

common varieties which have proven
so good may become more widely
known among bee-keepers of the coun-
try, to take place, as lar as possible,

of the common black bees and of cer-

tain strains of Italian bees which seem
to have deteriorated.

"Carniolan bees are very prolific, and
are. at the same time, gentle; and there
are records to show that as honey-
gatherers they are excellent. The re-

cently introduced Caucasian bees,

which have attracted considerable at-

tention, are the most gentle bees known
at the present time; and records of

honey production now coming in indi-

cate that they are excellent. The Cyp-
rian race, which has been criticised on
account of its temper, ranks second to

none in honey-production.
"Of these races, the Carniolans are

sold in this country to some extent, and
the Cyprians in less numbers. So far

no queen breeder has offered Caucasian
queens for sale, and there is, without
doubt, an opportunity for a wide sale

of these queens, as is evidenced by the

requests which come to the Bureau of

Entomology.
"The bureau can do more toward the

wider introduction of these races by in-

ducing reliable men to take up rear-

ing of pure-bred queens, than by a

more general distribution. It is not

the purpose merely to give away
queens, and the future distributions

will be limited as follows:

To any experienced queen-breeder
who will guarantee to raise queens,

and mate them purely In considerable

numbers for general sale, the bureau
will send, as far as the supply will al-

low, one high grade queen, purely

mated and carefully tested. In addi-

tion several queens whose matings are

not known will be sent for drone-pro-
duction, since drones are not affected

by the m.aling: all queens, however,
will be from good stock, the number
to depend on the supply on hand. The
breeder making the request must give

evidence of his ability to rear good
queens; must agree to offer at least

two bundred pure-bred queens a year

TWO OPEN LETTERS
IMPORTANT TO MARRIED WOMEN

Mrs. Mary Dimmick of Washlngrton tellB
How Lydia E. Plnkbam's Vegetabl*
Compound Made Her Well.

It is with great pleasure we publish
the following letters, as they convino-
iiRly prove the claim we have so many
times made in our columns that Mrs.

Pinkham, of Lynn, Mass., is fully quali-
fiedto give helpful advice to sick women.
Read Mrs. Dimmick's letters.

Her first letter

:

Dear Mrs. Pinkham:

—

" I have been a sufferer for the past eight
years with a trouble which first originated
from painful periods—the pains were excnicl-
ating, with inflammation and ulceration ofthe
female organs. The doctor says I must have
an operation or I cannot hve. I do not want
to submit to an operation if I can possibly
avoid it. Please help me."

—

Mn. Mary
Dimmick, Washington, D. C.
Her second letter

;

Dear Mrs. Pinkham:

—

" You will remember my condition whan I
last wrote you, and that the doctor said I
must have an operation or I could not live.

I received yotu- kind letter and followed your
advice very carefully and am now entirely
well. As my case was so serious it seems a
miracle that I am cured. I know that I owe
not only my health but my life to Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound and to your
advice. I can walk mUes without an acne or
a pain, and I wish every suffering woman
would read this letter and realize what you
can do for them."—Mrs. Mary DimmickL59th
and East Capitol Streets, Washington, D. C.

How easy it was for Mrs. Dimmick to
write to Mrs. Pinkham at Lynn, Mass.,
and how little it cost her—a two-cent
stamp. Yet how valuable was the reply!
As Mrs Dimmicksays—it saved her life.

Mrs Pinkham has on file thousands
of just such letters as the above, and
offers ailing women helpful advice.

The Kansas State

Agricultural

College

/^PFERS courses in Agriculture, Do-^ mestlc Science, General Science,
Mechanical Engineering, Electrical En-
gineering, Architecture and Veterinary
Science. Also short courses In Agricul-
ture, Dairying and Domestic Science.
Admission direct from the country
schools. A preparatory department is

maintained for persons over eighteen.
Necessary expenses low. Catalogue
free. Address

PRES. E. R. NICHOLS,
BOX 50. MANHATTA^^, KANS

Aberdeen -Angus
Cattle

2.5 Aberdeen-Angus Bulls, 12 months old, average
weight 7.50 pounds. These bulls are full bloods but
are not eligible to registration. They are the equal
of the bulls in any Aberdeen-Angus herd In the
country for all practical purposes.
CHAS. H. BUTLER, Frankfort, Kansas.

We have a new
creation for the

relief of rupture,
IHMMHBHH^^^^^MB surpassing any
thing in his line ever invented, the price of
which is less than for a common truss. We
slate a few plain facts in our freejbook eontaln-
ingvaluable Informationthat will Interest you

IDEAL TRUSS CO.,

RUPTURE

TOLEDO. OHIO.

Tellow N a D B e -

m 0 n d , (YeUow
Jerseys, White

Brazilllans. Southern Queen, for sale. If you buy
of me you get direct from the grower. Correspond-
ence solicited W. T. BULKIiEY,
319 Exposition Ave. Wichita, Kansas.

SWEET POTATOES
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for sale to the general public, and
must nt)t link tor thoiii an exorbitant
price. It Is the opinion, of the Depart-
ment that twenty per cent more than
the current price for Italian quoenM
would bo fair. It will also ba expected
that In future years the breeders will

do their utmost toward the Improve-
ment In honey-production, at the same
time maintaining tlio purity of the

races. The bureau will bo glad to aid

breeders of thi.s class to its utmost
ability, but will not aid In any way a

breeder who offers 1-jr sale or sells

crossed hybrids . of tlie various races,

except in the case of untested queens,

and even In that case every possible ef-

fort should be made to get pure mat-
ings.

"After this distribution, all inquir-

ies to the bureau will be answered by
giving a list of reliable breeders, in-

cluding those who have received stoclc

from the government apKiry; and the

name of any breeder who knowingly
sends out inferior stock will- be

dropped. It Is not the purpose to inter-

fere with the private business of the
persons receiving these queens; but
these precautions are taken to protect

bee-keepers of the country.

"No applications for queens under
other circumstances will be considered.

All applications will be considered in

order of their receipt.

"Li. O. Howard, Entomologist,
"U. S. Department of Agriculture,

"Washington, D. C."

Corn-Growing Contest.

Editor Kansas Farmer :—Corn is king
of all the crops grown in Kansas. We
desire to invite all farmers raising corn,

and especially the boys between the
ages of 12 and 18, to engage in tlie

corn-growing contest of their county
as outlined by Mr. Miller, our farmers'
institute secretary; also to call atten-
tion to tile State contest in January,
1907. Liberal premiums will be given
for the best corn. We feel sure this

boys' State contest, held in connection
with the corn-breeders' contest, will be
one of the largest and best agricultural
meetings ever held in Kansas, and will
he a start towards doubling the yield
per acre. This means millions of dol-
lars in the pockets of the farmers, as
well as good times for all classes of
people. The Kansas Corn-Breeders' As-
sociation heartily joins in making this
State corn -growing contest for boys one
of the means for better and more pro-
ductive corn. Begin now for the con-
test. C. E. HiLDRETH.
President Corn-Breeders' Association.
Altamont, Kans.

Blowing or Breathing Wella.

The United States Geological Survey
has on hand the investigation of cur-
ious phenomena known as "blowing"
or "breathing" wells. In the course of
collecting well records, the hydrologlsts
of the survey have observed many
wells that emit currents of air with
more or less force, sometimes accom-
panied by a whistling sound which can
be heard for a long distance. The best
known examples of this type of well
are found throughout the State of Ne-
braska. Blowing wells are also known
to occur In Rapides Parish In Southern
l.,ouislana. The force of the air current
in one of the Louisiana wells is suffi-

cient to keep a man's hat suspended
above it. The cause of such phenomena
is mainly due to changes In atmos-
pheric pressure or to changes In tem-
perature. During the progress of a
low-barometer storm over these regions,
the air is expelled from the blowing
wells. With a rising barometer, the
blowing becomes rapidly less until the
current Is finally reversed. Differences
In the temperature of the surface air
and the air In the soli also produce
Rlmllar effects. When the InterstlccB
between the grains of snnd. gravel, etc..
In which the well Is driven are filled
with water, the phenomena of blowing
In much less noticeable.

TakJnK Chancca.
A umall boy had been punished, and

In consequence wan feeling at enmity
with all the world, but with his father
In partlcul.'ir. When he came to say
his prayers at night he gabbled through
them at a high rale of speed, and while
asking for the customary blessing on
all the other members of the family.
Including the cat, he lieft out his offend-
ing parent,

ills mother understood, but thought
It best to "appeal to his better aelf."

"Harold." she Bald Bweetly, "what
about papa? You forgot, dear."

"I>ldn't. Don't want papa blenncd."
"Why. Harold! when you love him Hfi','

.lust think, dear, pnpa firifi gone down-
town now, and how would you feel If
he got lost or hurt because you hadn't
prayed for him"'"
This rathar workad on th« boy'«

mind, and slowly he began to clamber
out of bod, when, .lust as ho got on his

knees, lie heard the famllliir (!llck of his

father's key in the lock. "I guess I'll

risk It," he announced, and quick as a
wink jumped back Into bod.—M. A.

Dickorson, in LIpplncott'a.

X .Siinfn Fe Good ItondN Train.

The Great Santa Fe Railroad, which
is distinctively a Kansas institution

with Kansas Interests at heart, has an-
nounced a special good-roads train for

Eastern Kansas. This train will be
equipped with abundance of Illustra-

tive apparatus and accompanied by the
best and ihost experienced lecturers and
demonstrators available.

Stops of one day eacli will bo made
at eacli place and actual road building
will be done. liOcal communities will

be asked to furnish the halls for the
meetings and the necessary teams for

the demonstrations. All otlier ex-

penses will be borne by the railroad

company who offer this Good Roads
School on Wheels to the people free of

cost.

I'he tirst day's session will be held at

Olathe on March 2G. and one day will be
spent at each of the following named
places; Wellsville. March 27; Ottawa,
March 28; Tola, March 29; Girard. March
30; Erie, March .31; Coffeyville. April 2;

Independence. April 3; Chanute. April

4; Lawrence. April 5; Emporia, April G;

Topeka. April 7.

Remember the dates and be present
to hear D. Ward King and other lectur-

ers on this vitally important subject.

Also remember that the Santa Fe is

bearing all the expense of this train in

order that all these lectures may be
free to the people.

BLOCKS OF TWO.
The regular subscription price of

the Kansas Farmer is one dollar a
year. That it is worth the money is

attested by the fact that thousands
have for many years been paying tlie

price and found it prolitable. But the
publishers have determined to make it

possible to secure the paper at half
price. While the subscription price
will remain at one dollar a year, every
old subscriber is authorized to send
his own renewal for one year and one
new subscription for one year with one
dollar to pay for both. In like man-
ner two new subscribers will be en-
tered, both for one year, for one dol-
lar. Address. The Kansas Farmer Com-
pany, Topeka, Kans.

Domestic AtBictlon.

A bright girl asked to be absent
from school half a day on the plea
that company was coming.

"It is my father's half-sister and her
three boys," said the girl, anxiously,
"and mother doesn't see how she can
do without me, because those boys act
deadfully."
The teacher referred her to the print-

ed list of reasons which justified ab-
sence, and asked if her case came un-
der any of them.

"Oh, yes, Miss Smitli." said the girl,

eagerly, "it comes under this head. "

and she pointed to the words. "Do-
mestic affliction.—The Young Catholic
Messenger.

The InqulMltivc Girl.

New silver and table linen had been
purchased In preparation for a dinner
which the family had arranged to give
to aquaintancos to whom they desired
to give an impression of prosperity.
Little Mary, five years old, was cau-
tioned particularly against making any
reference to the new silver. The guests
had not much more than got comfort-
ably seated when the youngster piped
up:
"Mother!"
"Yea, what Ib It?"

"Mother, what did you do witli tlie

old silver?"

Candid.

A city man complained bitterly of
the conduct of hiB Bon. He related at
length to an old friend all the young
man's eHcapaden,
"You Bhould Bpeak to him with flrm-

ncKB, and recall him to his duty," snld
the friend.

"Mut he pays not the least attention
to what I Hay. He llfllenB only to the
advice of fools. I wish you would talk
to him.

"

A magnificent Bteol engraving of
Hagermnn f'aHH. the most famnuw
mountain pnsH In (;olorndo, hnM he<>n
Issued by the <,'olorarlo Midland Hall
way. This engraving Ib 2ti by 40 InclifM
and Bultable for framing. It will !)«•

Bent to any (iddrenB on receipt of Ifi

cents In Btampa \>y Morell I,aw. travel
ing paBsencer agent, 666 Oheldley bldg.,
KaTiaas City, Mo., or C. H. Bp««ra, O,
P. A., Danvar, Colo.

THE MARK AND THE MOTTO

The Recollection of Quality

Rem&ins Long( After

The Price is Forgotten "

trie Mark KeglHti rivl.

The difference In worth b« t a ^^^p
Kood tool and a pooi one fays
more than the difference okt.
C;ouutlng the time wasted ii tant
sharpeninK and the short 111 nfer-
lor tools, a poor tool Is reall o ex-
pensive than a good one. ^9
Wlienever you need a tool c kind,

It will pay you to buy the h Cutter
brand, and have the best. A iids of
tools are made under this nam 1 every ^kind represents the very hlshesl qi of w
mutenul, worlcmanship and finish. mKm '

mm
tools have been the standard of America for !i6 years
and are the only complete line of tools ever to re-
ceive an award at a great exposition—the Keen Kut-
ter line being awarded the Grand I^rlze at the .St.

Louis Fair.

Following are some of the kinds of tools made under the
Keen Kulter brand: Axes, Adzes, Hammers, llatchets,Cliisel8,
Screw Drivers, .\uger Bits, Files, Plane^i, Draw Knives, Saws,
Tool Cabinets, Scythes, Hay Knives, Grass Hooks, Brush Hooka,

Corn Knives, 'I'rowels, Pruning Shears, Tinners' Snips, Scissors, Eye
Hoes, Shears, Hair Clipoers, Horse Shears, Razors, etc., and knives of
all kinds.

If your dealer does not keep Keen Kutter Tools write us
and learn wliere to get tlieni. ^eml for Tool Booklet.

SIMMONS HARDWARE COMPANY,
St. Louis, U. S. A.

298 Broadway, New York.

R,a^tek.in^s Pride of NisKna^. Seecl Com
'*PrMle of Nislinn." is a gitldea yellow. Iti to '24 rows; deep u:raina iind small cob; nialurcs in O.') to loti

clays; ol great vitalitv aud strength to resist rtioiif li and otiior uufaviiralile coiiditlims, inakiai; from «o to UMi

ljusliels per acre. "Itatekin's Iowa Silver .Hiiie," white, has nuidi' tlic irrcatcst record for large .vii'lds

of any white com in the world—averaging 17(> bushels per acre in seven states; full eounterpart of I'ride of
Nishiia.

Our .'feed all grown bv lis from al)soUitel.v pure stock, especial l.v for Seed purposes. All earefull.v selected,
sorted, and butt and lip ends taken off and grade<l to uniform size. Seed shelled and graded or in the ear.
Change .vovir seed while .vou can get the best; grow bigger and liettprJerops.s» I'rico, !(<1 ."f.'i, shelled, sacked
on l)oard I'ars here; 10 bu. or more. !{j!l ..^5. "ur big Illustrated Catalog of all I'arni and (iardeu Seeds
mailed KItKI'; if vcui menlion this paper. \Vrile lor it today.

.\ddresR. It .\TKK l>"'S SKKU ilOI'SI':, .siirnMiiiloiili. lonn.

The Southwest
Limited

Was the first train to give firBt-class service between
Kansas City and Chicago. In service and etjiiip-

ment it has no equal. Your patronage is soliciteci

on these two facts. If yon doubt tlie first fact com-
pare the servit e of today witli that before tlie South-
west Limited entered the field. If you doubt the
second fact a trial trip to Chicago via the

Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul

Railway

will convince you of its truth. The Southwest Lim-
ited leaves Union Station r)..'j5 i).ni.: (irand Avenue
r).07 p.m. Arrives Union Station, Chicago, s.2() a.m.

6. L. COBB
Southwestern Passenger Asent

Tlokots, 907 Main Street

KANSAS CITY
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Barly Potatoes as a Profitable Market
Crop.

A. MTTNOER, BEFORE MANHATTAN ORANOB
NO. 748.

The first essential in raising- earl:^

potatoes Is to get some early seed anc"

go to work. The next Is to keep at

it. Study them as you go. Judgment
and experience are the best guides.

If you want to go anywhere, you can
not get there by reading guide-boards;
you must start and travel. Study your
soil, for no two acres are exactly alike.

Adjoining farms may be very differ-

ent. Study your markets. They are
as variable as the weather.
Early potatoes may or may not be a

profitable crop, but if they are not, it

is not generally their fault. Give them
close attention from start to finish,

and, mixed with ordinary farming, this

is hard to do. If you can not do this,

plant but few. If they are left to shift

for themselves and finally hunted
among weeds and marketed late, the
verdict will be, "It wasn't much of a
year for potatoes anyway." But if we
are really going to give them care and
raise potatoes, any good corn-ground is

a good place, and corn is a good crop
to precede them. Manure it well be-
fore planting the corn, then again be-
fore planting the potatoes. Well-rotted
manure may be best, but fresh manure
from a cow-stable or hog-pen is all

right, but not from a horse-stable.

PLANT EAELT.

Put the ground in good order as ear-

ly in spring as it is fit to work and
the weather is pleasant, and plant at

once. The seed will be sprouting In

the cellar and you should turn that
early energy into a crop. If you plant
early in March, cover 3 or 4 Inches
deep, as the ground may freeze, which
will do no harm if the seed is below the
frost. If the potatoes come up and the
tops get frozen, it will be but a few
days until they will be up again and
no harm done. If planting when dan-
ger of freezing is past, cover half as

deep. Early Ohios have for years been
the standard variety for this country.
The Red River Triumph has been sat-

isfactory with some. Professor Dick-
ens has tested many varieties at the
college. He gave me a list of those he
thinks worth raising, and considering
the number tried the list is short.

They are. Early Ohio, Six "Weeks and
Eureka; Quick Lunch promised well
but had only been tried one year. Far-
ther down the list are Early Rose,
Triumph. Carmen, .and Rural New York-
er. Of eight varieties possibly worth
raising, only three are recommended
without some qualifications. This only
includes early varieties.

TRY NEW KINDS CAUTIOUSLY.

For the main crop plant a standard,
well-known variety, and try new kinds
cautiously. For any one expecting to

raise potatoes, it is a good plan to try
a few of one or two promising kinds
each spring. If they prove good, you
can soon have seed enough for a crop
from a very small start. If they are
worthless, as most of them will be, you
are not out much in time or money.
Next year try another kind. One real
success for a dozen trials will pay for

the eleven failures if you try In a small
way. Do not get excited when you
read in seed-catalogues of wonderful
"world-beaters" and "North Pole Po-
tatoes, six weeks earlier than anything
ever heard of before." In, getting nov-
elties seed comes high and disappoint-
ment makes a sore spot. Try a peck
or a pound of these. I have known of

32 bushels being raised from one peck
of seed and 6 bushels from one pound
of seed. The one pound was put in a
hot-bed, the sprouts broken off and set

out like sweet potatoes, leaving the po-
tato to sprout again; so there is no need
of getting much seed of uncertain
kinds. Seven to twelve bushels of seed
will plant an acre. If you want to

make the seed go as far as you can,
cut small, one or two eyes on a piece.

If you want your crop to come In the
shortest possible time, plant large
pieces. They make more vigorous
sprouts and have more nourishment for

the plant until it gets a root-system
established. Plant one piece of seed
in a place every 12 or 15 inches apart
in the row.

CULTrVATE EARLY.

Before a plant shows above ground,
begin cultivation by harrowing. A
wesk later, if the ground is in good
order, harrow again and repeat this
every few days until the tops begin to
be broken and torn by the harrow,
then use something else. If the row

has been slightly ridged In covering the
seed, a 2 by 4 scantling, fastened dlagr-

onally under the harrow at the first

harrowing, will clean every young
weed from the row, but this must be
done before the plants are near enough
through to be broken. It also levels
the ground, a condition in which it

should be kept as nearly as possible
throughout the season. After the har-
row, the cultivator that will keep the
ground nearest level and most thor-
oughly pulverized is best. Several
small shovels are better than a few
large ones. The common iron-framed,
five-toothed, one-horse cultivat^^r is the
best thing I ever used. Spring-toothed
weeders are good and take a wider strip.

The five-toothed cultivator can be made
still better by fastening behind it a
piece of 2 by 4 scantling about two feet
long, with 60-penny wire spikes driven
through it. Drive the spikes 2 Inches
apart, tie this behind the cultivator by
a light chain or rope at each end, so it

will drag close behind the cultivator.
Spikes will need to stick through 2 or
3 inches. To keep this little harrow
from tipping forward at the top, weight
the back of it down with some old
iron spiked or bolted on until it sets
up straight. This is a good pulverizer
and leveler for cultivating any other
truck.

Whatever you cultivate with, use it

often. If you raise early potatoes, you
want them early; the price sometimes
drops 10 cents per bushel in a day. The
thing is to get to market while the
price is up; therefore, use the means
that will stimulate rapid growth, and
frequent cultivation is one of the very
best means to this end.
Do not cultivate when the ground is

too wet, but just as soon as it is in fit

condition after every rain; this will do
more good than at any other time. Once
a week is none too often, and a week
after the last cultivating you want to
be digging the crop. If weeds begin
to show above the potato tops in the
row, hoe them out.

DIGGING.

A lister is a fairly good potato-dig-
ger but is wasteful of the crop, and
early ones are too valuable to waste.
Edwin Taylor, who is authority on po-
tatoes, uses the digger with rods reach-
ing back and upwards from a shovel in
front. My experience with these was
variable. On sod ground or where po-
tatoes grew in a bunch near the sur-
face, they save good satisfaction; but
in deep, loose soil where the potatoes
grew deep, the potatoes were not
brought to the top, but hopelessly
mixed with the loose dirt. In such a
place, a plow or lister is better, per-
haps a spading fork better still if you
can get the force to use it.

Use marketable-sized potatoes for
seed, as a rule, but the small ones
raised from large seed, are good for
seed the next year—if you stop at that
and do not u.se small seed too long. A
good way is to plant part of the crop
each year with good-sized seed, and
plant the balance with all sizes as they
come. Save the seed for the next year
where the large ones were planted, and
save none where the mixed seed was
planted. This is very little trouble and
it will keep up the grade of potatoes.
I have sometimes raised more bushels
of potatoes to the acre where small
seed"" was planted than where large
seed was planted, but the grade was
not so good. An acre was planted one
spring with Early Ohios, large seed.
Those the size of an egg were cut in

two piecei;—smaller ones not cut at all.

and larger ones left in good-sized
pieces. P^fteen bushels of seed was
used on one acre. Strong, thrifty
plants soon came up and continued vig-
orous through the season. The crop
matured early. Half of that acre was
dug early and sold for 162.50 to $125
per acre. Large seed, planted early,

and good cultivation on manured
ground account for their having done
extra well. But we need not despise
the day of small potatoes, for they
make very good seed where extra ear-
liness is not so important, and in this
way often make a good crop for home
or late maijket; but for extra early use
nothing but large seed.

If help is not too scarce and high, it

will pay to dig early potatoes by hand,
but generally this can not be done; so
plows, listers and potato-diggers are
tried with various degrees of success
and wastefulness; but whatever you
use. plow and harrow the ground af-
terwards; and if it is plowed in nar-
row furrows, you will find many pota-
toes. In this way I remember getting
an additional $30 worth ofE of seven
acres in a few days one season, and
the ground was put in the finest con-
dition for some other crop.

FORAGE CROPS FOLLOW.

After early potatoes, cow-peas, sor-

ghum, Kaflr-corn or ordinary field corn
can be raised. A Nebraska potato

-

raiser makes a practice of raising good
crops of some early-maturing kind of
corn in this way, and gets better crops
than average farmers do who raise no
potatoes before the corn. This, of
course, takes heavy manuring. If no
crop is planted immediately after dig-
ging the potatoes, the ground is in con-
dition for wheat or alfalfa in the fall.

If the potatoes are not to be dug un-
til late, they need something to shade
the ground. Weeds will take care of
this if you give them a chance, but if

sorghum,-seed is sown broadcast just
before the last cultivation, it is as easy
to have a crop of hay as a crop of
weeds. The hay will be as good as if
no potatoes were there and it keeps
the ground clean.

BIRDS AND PARIS GREEN FOR BUGS.

If bugs get troublesome, use Paris
green. If there are but few bugs, they
may be thinned by fastening a brush on
the cultivator, so it brushes tiie row
vigorously in front of the shovels. The
soft, young bugs got buried and mashed
and it helps to thin them. This does
not hurt the old ones and if they are
very numerous, poison will need to be
used. Spraying is the standard way,
but mixing Paris green with ten times
its bulk of fiour and dusting it on in
the morning when the dew is on to
make a paste, is a good way for a few
acres or less. Use rye flour if you can
get it, as it makes a better paste. This
can be put on rapidly with a small
hand-sieve, giving it a jerk to shake
out the desired amount as you pass
along the row. If you do not get over
the whole patch in one morning, do
not be impatient, the bugs will wait
for you. This will not wash off so eas-
ily as when sprayed on. In a 100-acre
field of potatoes, a horse-power spray
cart can perhaps be used, taking two
or four rows as fast as a horse can
walk.

Quails will eat Colorado potato bugs,
as well as most other injurious in-
sects. Farmers should not allow a
quail to be even disturbed, to say noth-
ing of shooting them. They are hands
that work for nothing and board them-
selves. The same may be said of most
birds. Of the farmers who shoot quails
we can only say, "Father forgive them,
they know not what they do."

MARKET EARLY.

The market for early potatoes Is very
variable. If you have only a few. they
can be sold in the home market, if you
can get there before the "other fellow."
But in large quantities they must be
shipped by the grov.'er or some one
else; and here comes in the chapter
about commission, freight, condemned
rotton potatoes at destination thrown
into the dump, and freight bills sent
back to be paid by the shipper. If you
ship, do not let a small or spoiled po-
tato get into the car. If you sell to
some one else to ship, treat him as you
would like to be treated. Handle them
carefully and rapidly; do not pour them
over the edge of a wagon-bed onto the
bottom of it. Just that may make a
difference between sound and rotten
potatoes at their destination. In five

days from the time they come out of
the ground, ihey ought to be steaming
on the dinner-tables in Michigan and
Chicago.
To sum it up—plant as early as pos-

sible; cultivate frequently; dig as soon
as they will do; and sell wherever the
market promises best.

An Kasy Way to Get an Evergreen
Windbreak.

Twelve "Blizzard Belt" Evergreens
free. This is the offer as made to our
readers by The Gardner Nursery Com-
pany, Osage, Iowa, If set eight feet
apart in row. these twelve trees would
in a fev/ years' time make a perfect
windbreak 100 feet long. If not wanted
for a windbreak, they are of suitable
varieties for setting on the lawn, in
the cemetery or along the street. This
co'npany grows all kinds of hardy nur-
sery stock, and has made a specialty
of growing hardy evergreens for near-
ly forty years: and to prove their har-
diness and quality they offer to send 12
fine pines and spruces, 2 years old, en-
tirely free to our readers who apply
for them at once. Mailing expense is 5
cents which you can send or not as you
olease. A postal will bring them.
This company's catalogue contains 42

colored plates and a mine of valuable
information for fruit-growers. It is

easily worth $1 to any one interested
in fruits, ornamentals, etc., but is sent
entirely free to all property-owners.
Write to-day and have your order

entered for the free evergreens, ad-
dressing your letter to The Gardner
Nursery Company, Evergreen Dept.,
Box 740, Osage, Iowa-

Accuracy Is not
mere chance any
more than the high
scores of a crack shot.
The accuracy of the Stevens

barrel is the result of best
material, best workmansliip
and careful testing at every
point.

Our Catalogue of Firearms
will interest you. 140 puKes,
describing different Btyles.
how to select a riflo. how to
care for a rille, tall<s on am-
munition, and much other
yaluable information. Send
4 cents in stamps to cover
postage, and we will send it
1 ree. If your dealer cannot
supply you, write to us.

J. Stev»n<! Arms & Tool Co.
125 ;ii;li Street

Chlcopee r ails, Mass., (J, S. A.

A Buggy Bargain

Buy it on a Plan so You
Know You"Have a Bargain

WE PAY THE FREIGHT.

You deal with the factory. 30 Days Trial.
You can test its quality for yourself and see that
its price is about half the local dealers' price.

GUARANTEED TWO YEARS
We insure you against any loss if a flaw de"

velops in eitlaer workmanship or material with-
in that time. Do you want a vehicle of that
kind sold tliat way? Anything you need in ve-
hicle line on just that plan. Send today for
manufacturers' catalog.

The Apex Mfg. Co., Bloomington, III.

EASTER
LILY ro„

EASTER
SUNDAY
Send 1 0 Cents
Will send you 1 Easter

Lily Bulb, 1 Tuberose,!
_ladiolus, 1 Cinnamon
vine,l Oxalisalso 100 dif.

ferent kinds of fresh, finest

grown seeds, including

Pansies, Petunias, Phlox,

Asters, Stocks, Sweet

Peas, Cosmos, Balsams,
Nasturtiums,MorningGlo-
ties. Verbenas, Portulaca.

This fine collection of
seeds and Bulbs for 10c. in

Silver or 2c. Stamps.

American Seed Co.
Maiden, Masa.

Washer FREE!
Any worthy person can have a
"1900" Gravity Washer free to try
four weeks just by writlnK for it.

We pay the freight and take all

risk. You don't risk a penny
Test it four weeks at our ex
pense. If you like the Washej
keep It on the "1900" plan,
which we will explain to you.
If you don't like It return
It at our expense, so you are
nothing out. Washes a tub
full of dirty clothes clean In
Six Minutes. GetitFREESx
by addresslDi^ a postal today
to "1900" WASHER CO.,
No. 5629 Henby Steeet,
BiNGHAMTON, N. Y., or 355
YoDne Street, Toronto, Can.

THE SCIENTIFIC FARMER
Will enable you to increase your yields per acre by
applying; Scientitic Knowledge to your farm. It i«

devoted to the

CAMPBELL SYSTEIVi
And is edited by men who know. Subscriptlonlprice
Jl.fX) per year. Including Campbell's Manual of Soil

Culture. Sample copy. 10 cents.

THE SCIENTIFIC FARMER, 1715 California Si., Denver, Colo.

Combination Thief - Proof Whip and
Walking Stick

The Greatest Novelty of the age. No buggy la

complete without one. Price, |1; postage paid to
any part of U. S. Address

E. T. Davis Co., Tippecanoe City, Ohio
Send your orders quick.
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OOOOOOOOOCrtXtOOOOOOOOCM^

^MXHX^oooooocHXvoocyxfcOoooooo
Thr Uer-Motli imil Km Wn^c-Woriii.

(Oalleria inolloiiella, I.lnna(MiH.)

lOlbort S. Tiickor, Miisoiim Assistant In

Systematlo RntoinoIoRy, University

of Kansas, Lawrence.

Bee-moths, sometimes called "wax-
motlis" or 'bocawax-moths," are the

sUppery-scalod and stealthy parents of

wax-worms. Tlioy fly from hive to hive

at nlpht, seeking entrance as a thief

that tries to take adv.intapre of the bees

at a time of justly deserved rest, yet be-

ing obllg-ed to act very quickly, since

the bees are always ready to sting and
tear their enemy to pieces with fury.

Thus the mother moth risks her life

whenever attempting to lay her eggs in

a vigorous colony of bees. The eggs

hatch out into very small worms or

larvae wfiich grow rapidly as they feed

on the wax and stored pollen, ruining

honey and brood cells by eating out

galleries under protection of web lin-

ing which each one constructs as fast

as it progresses along the comb, while
the bees working there look on in dis-

may. When free from molestation of

bees, as with stored or tenantless
combs, the worms spin mazes of webs
reaching from one comb to another, if

Wax-worm, natural size. (Drawn from
"The A B C of Bee Culture.")

close together, and then feed voracious-
ly under this screen. Their bodies are
pale yellow in color and they grow to

a little over an inch in length. At this

period, they crawl into recesses of the
hive and there each one envelopes itself

by spinning a tough, white cocoon,

which is proof against the stings of

bees, and within, it undergoes trans-
formation, finally emerging as a moth
that becomes a parent of another gen-
eration of worms.
Two very badly Infested hives were

brought to the department of system-
atic entomology of the University of

Kansas, on September 27, and the priv-
ilege of Inspection was thus offorded
that disclosed the effects of severest
ravages wrought to the combs by wax-
worms.

a nerlcH of worms in all stages of

growth WHS picked from the combs and
pro.sorved to exemplify their life his-

tory. Moths matured quite regularly

until December 4, though In dwindling
numbers towards the last. Tlioy

emerged from cocoons during nlglit-

tlmo and were found in the morning
commonly clinging to the sashes and
casings of windows where they evi-

dently sought to escape from the room
but were prevented by the windows be-

ing closed. In daytime they are in-

active, although one exception was not-

ed on November 20, when a moth flut-

tered against a window-pane in bright

sunlight. Directly at dusk they begin

to fly. Artificial light attracts them
somewhat, since a few specimens came
to a lighted lamp.

To capture these moths after discov-

ering any hiding within the recesses

of a hive is no easy task on account of

their propensity to slip from the grasp
of a person's fingers and run swiftly

from danger, or to dart away on the

wing into the open air. In a closed

room, however, where they hung in ex-

posed situations, they generally feigned
death when disturbed. Here, nearly
very one that was touched instantly

dropped from its hanging position as if

dead; yet should one fall more than a
few inches without landing on some-
thing, it at once spreads its wings and
flies safely to another resting place.

But In case its fall was stopped short

by some flat surface, or if already rest-

ing on a support, the moth turned on
its back and lay perfectly motionless.

In this attitude it could be poked about
somewhat without arousing a flutter or

other movement; only when attempts
were made to pick it up between one's

flngers, it would slip and wiggle away
for a short distance, still remaining on
its back. Each grip caused great loss

of scales from the wings which are
very easily stripped bare.

After observing how these Insects

pretended death, an easy way of catch-

ing them in perfect condition was prac-

ticed by shoving an open poison bottle

up underneath a clinging moth, which,
on being touched with the edge of the
mouth enclosing it, dropped directly

into the bottle and met suffocation

without a struggle. Even then excep-
tional care was necessary to prevent
any defacement of the wings during
process of mounting the specimens for

preservation.
The male moths are noticeably small-

er than the females and their fore

THE EXTERNAL USE OP

St. Jacobs Oil
ia the short, sura, easy ours for

RKeumatism
and

Neuralg^ia

It penetrates to the seat

t.f torture, and relief

promptly follows.

Prlc*. 25c. and 60«.

flrmly stuck together and also to the
sides of the hive by the great number
of these cocoons which filled the Inter-

spaces.

Each cocoon was held fast by a
strong adhesive substance, and when
torn away, left a sunken spot or slight
depression on the face of the wood. Not
finding an explanation or even mention
of this effect, 1 attributed the cause to
a solvent action of the glue produced by
the worm at the time it spins the co-
coon, rather than that the hollow was
gnawed out by the worm, as another
observer suggested.

Natural enemies in the form of spi-

ders also inhabited the hive, two spe-
cies being secured—Trachelas tran-
quilla and Lycosa nidicola. Another
species, the common jumping spider,

Phidippus tripunctatus, was captured
October 5, in the act of dragging off a
moth on the ceiling of the room.

Another inmate, but not an enemy,
was found represented by an immature
female wood-roach, which could not be
definitely determined whether Ischnop-
tera pennsylvanica or couloniana. Egg
pods or oothecae were present with it.

Perhaps this insect, together with oth-
ers of its kind, fed on the old comb, for
there were no signs of honey. Such in-

stances show how other vermin follow
in the wake of ruin produced by the
chief aggressors.
Considerable loss has resulted in

apairies in the vicinity of Lawrence;
within the past two years, from the
work of bee-moths, or rather their
wax-worms, since no precautions, as
far as learned, were taken against
them. Warm weather, of course, is the
time of their breeding and consequent
damage. The first lot of specimens

The American Boy
MAGAZINE

The Biggest. Brightest, Best
Boy's IVIagazIne In the World

"GOOD All THE WAY THROUGH"
That's what the boys of America say of Thb
American Boy. It develops the taste for good
reading, and interests boys in all manly sports,
games, and exercises. Your boy will like

THE AMERICAN BOY
because it's all boy. You will like it because
of the high character of its contents. Over 400
big pages. Over 100 stories. Over 1000 illus-
stratioiis Contains real stories of travel and
achievement; instructive tales of history ; games
and sports; how to do things, etc.

ONLY $1.00 A YEAR
Subscription Price of "The Ameri-
can Boy" (1 year) 1.00

Kansas Parmer, 1 year 1.00

Total J2.00
Both 1 year for $1.50

Address,
KANSAS FARMER CO.,

Topeka, Kansas.

Bee-hive opened up with comb section s displaying extent of devastation caused by wax-worms. (Original photograph).

The accompanying photograph shows
one of the hives opened up with comb
sections displaying In a striking man-
ner the extent of devastation that can
be caused by the.se despollers. Judg-
ing from the appearance of the rem-
nants, but little work has been done
by bees on the combs of either hive, as
the foundations were only slightly built
out Into cells. When combs are left In

a hive after bees have died, the robbers
will multiply unchecked and become a
menace to a whoh: apiary. For the
greater part, only ragged portions of
combs remained In the frames and these
w.Tf riddled with galleries ,Tnd ovpr-
spread with fllthy w.-bs; the other
framoH contained nothing more than
mats of blackened and tangled webs
hanging to the wires.
At th« tlm* tbe talvea were received.

wings are more distinctly sinuate onwere obtained October 1, 1904, and In-
the outer edges. In length, the female eluded, besides the moths and cocoons.

moth with wings closed measures on
an average flve-slxteenths of an Inch,
or If wings are spread, the distance
from tip to tip will bo an Inch or over.
One example of an undersized male was
barely half as large. In perfect condi-
tion, the moths are slick, dingy gray In
color, with a lighter speckled space,
bronze tinted oti fresh specimens, along
the Inside margin of front wings, whl<-Ii

shows plainly on the lap when closed
and matches exactly with the color of
thorax, or the body In front.
Masses of cocoons adhered to the

e<Iges of the frames and on the Inside

a number of ants which rob honey.
Specimens of these ants were Identl-

fled by Prof. \V. M. Wheeler as the
male, female, soldier, and worker of
Camponotus marglnatiis I.atreillo, va-
riety de(!l|)|enB ICmory.

I>aHt fall, other than the case studied,
tho prevalence of the pest In another
part of the country was reported with
the remark that "IIh- motlis were driv-
ing oiil the bees."

Trralmrnt and llrmpcllal M«>nHiirri».

Remove nil worms when del •d i-il In

comb by cutllng iImmii out. Im'Imk siiii-

to kill them that they i^ay not ithwI
and bottom of hive so thickly In some back. Strong oolf>nlos of bees generally
places M to overlap each other, and all suppress the enemy and Italians never
were coated with mealy particles and permit the pests at all, but common
filth. In fact, most of tbe framea w*re blaok baas aaam unabla to kaap fraa

from them; hence, keep thriving colo-
nies or Italian breed. Allow no comb
to stand exposed in unused hives or in
any place. Prevent access of moths to
storage compartments, nevertheless,
keeping watch in warm weather for
worms that might hatch from eggs laid
in the hive before honey or comb was
removed. Fuming with bisulfide of
carbon is recommended as causing cer-
tain death to the pests in any stage,
and It leaves no odor in honey.

Further Information of great value
Is given In the comprehensive and effi-

cient work entitled. "The A B C of Bee
Culture," a book which supplies a fund
of practical knowledge gained by long
experiences of many successful bee-
keepers. The various subjects are
treated In alphabetical order—an ar-
rangement that allows the reader to
find references with facility. Really,
It Is a bee-keeper's encyclopedia, and
the price asked Is extremely modest.
To recommend such a work to any In-
quirer Is a pleasure, since It can not
fall to give satisfaction, whether the
reader Is experienced or not In keeping
bees, though only to tho beginner or
novice does It need Introduction. It

can bo obtained for $1.20, postp.'ild. from
the ptibllshers. The A. 1. Hoot Co., of
Medina, Ohio.

Another work that Is deeply Interest-
ing and helpful for an elementary
study of bees Is tho book called "The
Beo People," by Margaret W. Morley,
which Is truly a romance of beo life.

Tho story Is told In a simple, concise
and truthful manner, presenting tho
surroundings, habits, needs. hiDors and
pleasures of the "Apis family." A
charming lesson of Industry, iiicthnill-

cttl and sanitary ways. Is sot forth In a
Fflmpio language that directly appeals
to boys and girls, but Is fully ns pleas-
ing to tho mature mind, Tlio life his-
tory of the bees ns described In this
book presents a striking and Impressive
example of social economy. It Is esper-
Inlly adapted for reading courses In na-
ture study with school work. Piib-
llsheil by A. O. Mrf'lurg *, Co., tMilcago.
III. Price fiO rents.

[If purchased of th« Kansas Farmer
Company. "The A » C of Bee Culttire"
will be $1, and "Tba Bee I'uople, ' 60
oenta.]
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Cooporiitlon.

"Help one another," the snowflakes
said.

As they cuddled down in their fleecy
bod;

"One of lis here would not be felt

One of us here would quickly melt;
Uut I'll lioli) you nnd you'll help me.
And thou what a biff, white drift we'll

soc."

"Help QUO another," the maple spray
Said to iiH follow leaves one day;
"The .sun would witlier mo liere alone,
Long- ououf;h 'ere the day is gone;
But I'll help you and you'll help me.
And tlien what a splendid shade there'll

be!"

"Help one another." the dewdrop cried.
Seeing another drop close by Its side;
"This warm south breeze would drive

me away.
And I should be gone 'ere noon to-day;
But I'll help you and you'll help me.
And we'll make a brook and run to the

sea."

"Help one another," a grain of sand
Said to another grain just at hand;
"The wind may carry me over the sea.
And then, oh, what will become of me?
Hut come, my brotlier, give me your

hand;
We'll build a mountain and there we'll

stand." —Selected.

PoiiMililUties on the Farm.

We are prone to go along the road

of life with head and eyes down, fail-

ing to see the beauties and benefits of

everyday life. In a talk to farmers

—

the time, place, and occasion of no im-
portance—Mrs. Noble Prentis spoke
along this line of tliought as follows:

"Among- the finest of the innumer-
able splendid products of the Kansas
farms, are the boys and girls that are

growing up about us. ,-\nd while you
are educating your children in the free

public schools, don't neglect the very
important duty of teaching them to ap-

preciate the magnificent beauty of the

Kansas landscape; to understand what
liealthful benefits there are in this free

Kansas ozone. Teach your children to

see beauty in everything about them,
tor this brings health to mind and
body. God has blessed us with a won-
derful country and I advocate strong-

ly that you should urge your children

to stay in the country and not go into

the city. Young people do not begin

to realize the benefits of staying where
they are well oft, and they certainly are

well oft on these Kansas farms. There
is where they can make the money, and
it is not as it used to be before we had
our telephones and our rural delivery.

I want to congratulate you farmers on
your beautiful country homes with the

air of wealth and prosperity about
them. You farmers of to-day are

building fine modern homes, with bath,

furnaces, telephones, acetylene lights

.ind every modern convenience. And with
the daily papers, monthly magazines,
and mail delivered at your doors, and
the telephones, it makes the very city

.seem to be set nearer and the former
loneliness has been done away with.

The farmers of this age have the sense

to spend their dollars in travel. They
make hay while the sun shines, then
when the winter months come they
take their families and go to California

or some other equally delightful win-
ter resort where they can see the

sights and become broadened.
"I tell you another thing of which I

am a strong advocate, and that is civic

improvement in the country. Make
your dooryards as attractive as possi-

ble and pride yourselves on the beauty
of the country roads. I urge you to

Introduce domestic science Into your
consolidated schools. The girls will

learn to do housework in such a dainty
way that all of the drudgery will be
removed and It will beoame an actual

pleasure. I have recently visited the
schools in Parsons, where they have a
domestic science dep.artment and I

watched the girls making biscuits and
they never touched their hands to the
dough. I just said to them : 'Why,
prirls. If I were doing that I'd have
dough all over me.' They just laughed
for that was the only ^ay they knew
how to do such work. The children are
taught everything In these domestic
schools and I think they are among
the finest things of the age."

Art and Life.

.\LICE K. WELLS. PRINCKTON". K.\NS.

From the days of "mud-pies" to the
close of earthly existence, the desire
to "mako something" has had n con-
trolling influence over individtial life.

"I^ooking backward" to those same
mud-pies, followed by clay marbles,
bricks, and at last a veritable, molded-
clay stove, carefully dried and tem-

pered with a "truly" fire, surreptitiously

built, whereby to bake the pies, dry the

bricks, marbles, and sculptured human
forms, all of which led to deeds of

groator valor, the question arises, do
children have as good a time now as

we used to? At eventide that group
of nine gathered in the darkening par-

lor, and one after another, in turn,

•made up storios," some of tliom "oon-

tiiuiod" into regular serials. Years

liave glided by and scattered members
of the group continue to "make things"

each according to his bent.

What influence on life has art? Much
every way. The Instinct for creation

is a God-given one ard, like all facul-

ties bestowed, is a blessing if cultivat-

ed, a curse if neglected. Every mate-

rial blessing enjoyed to-day is the em-
anation of somebody's fertile brain in

practical demonstration, and is a si-

lent historical record of the times in

which it was created. The difference

between civilization and barbarism of

ancient nations is more clearly seen

by the works of their hands than by
written history. How little the Greeks
thought or realized, ages before Christ,

when they were carefully chiseling,

mortising and putting in place huge
blocks of marble, true in every detail

—the length of pillar, just so many
times the diameter of the base, every

angle, groove and joint exactly adjusted

—that thousands of years afterward,

we, in making a study of Greek art,

should find lessons of truth, beauty,

purity, and strength from the works of

their hands. To-day, in our homes the

influence of what we are making is

greater than the words from our lips,

and exists for all time. Nntliing is

more artistic than straight lines, exact

angles, and true curves. These prin-

ciples may be applied to most of our

work with surprising artistic effect.

Simplicity of detail is helpful, too, in

the arrangement of one's home sur-

roundings, and is moie restful to the

eye and mind than elaborate display.

The reflex influence on character-

building is a sure accompaniment to

careful handiwork. Concentration of

mind on making true things, leads to

careful speech, true thoughts, pure

lives, and kindly care of friends. Then,

too, life itself means so much more to

those who look for and find or create

the true, the beautiful, the artistic, if

you please, in immediate environment.

Sonic Flowers of Easy Culture.

JE.\NF.TTE BROWN.

Sometimes the farmer's wife of artis-

tic tastes finds the cultivation of flow-

ers the "one straw that breaks tlie

camel's back" in her busy life; yet. as

summer draws to a close, she feels

there has been a lack somewliere if

there has been no bed or box of fra-

grant bloom to cheer her through the

long, hot months.
The four flowers I have in mind

which are peculiarly adapted to Kansas
sun and soil, are the portulacca, the

dwarf nasturtium, the coreopsis and

the petunia. One good bed of any one

of these will add the grace of refine-

ment to any dooryard.
One of the most beautiful flower beds

I ever saw—and by that I mean to in-

clude the parks of cities—was in Hum-
boldt, Kans. It was circular, eight feet

across, and outlined and protected from
grass by a row of old bricks. The flow-

ers were portulacca, and they covered

the ground completely, and were a

blaze of bloom through a long and
drouthy summer. I was told that it

was a bed of several years' standing,

seeded itself, and represented an out-

lay of one dime.
The nasturtium is of the easiest cul-

tivation. Like the portulacca it re-

quires a sandy soil, not very rich. The
flowers, which in the improved varie-

ties, range through shades of red and
yellow, must be gathered or the bloom
will cease. It is highly decorative

when the plants touch but do not

crowd, and the blossoms are invaluable

for table bouquets.
I have not words to express the

sweetness .and gratitude of the petu-

nia. Given a space in the dooryard it

will bloom there year after year, its

dewy freshness and fragrance cheer-

ing the care-worn soul. The petunia

is a favorite in Topeka. and has great
spaces allotted it in the Capitol

grounds.
My experience in growing the coreop-

sis is very happy. I had a small bed
of the velvet brown variety; a few feet

distant was a hedge of roses and the
seed of the coreopBis blew and lodged

Home Made
Have your cake, muffins, and tea bis-

cuit home-made. They will be fresher,

cleaner, more tasty and wholesome.

Royal Baking Powder helps the house

wife to produce at home, quickly and eco-

nomically, fine and tasty cake, the raised

hot-biscuit, puddings, the frosted layer-

cake, crisp cookies, crullers, crusts and

muffins, with which the ready-made food

found at the bake-shop or grocery does

not compare.

Royal is the greatest of bake-day helps.

ROYAL BAKINQ POWDER CO., NEW YORK.

Cheap Rate to
California.

Callfornians nUae cold—they don't mine much now. An easier way has
been found tban that! It Is now obtained by farming. The alchemy of
nature converts the oranges, lemons, olives, grapes, wheat, alfalfa and other
products of the soil Into sTood clothes, comfortable residences, and assur-
ing bank accounts. 'Tls being done every day In California. Wouldn't It

pay you to Inquire Into this? Better yet, why not go there?

Only #SS.OO
From Topeka to almoat all polnta la California and to many placea In

ArlBona. Uberal atop-OTcr prlTtlegea.

On sale dally, February IB to April 7, 1906. Tourist sleepers daily on
fast trains. Harvey meals.

For particulars, apply to

T. L- Knro, o. p. A T. An
Tke AtekUon, Topeka A Saata Fe Ry. Co^

Topeka, Kaaaaa.

along the liedge, where, the next sum-
mer, they made such a display of bloom
that passers-by looked incredulous
when told it was the plain garden core-

opsis.

There is a great reaction in favor of

garden flowers. For awhile the perni-

cious idea was entertained that bed-
ding plants alone were desirable; now,
in the most admired gardens, the "cot-

tage flowers," as they are called in

England, are on an equal footing with
the costliest exotics.

The four 1 have mentioned embody
the necessary requisites for the farm-
er's wife • sweetness, beauty and ease

of culture.

through a sieve and then add three
drops of tabasco s.auce with two table-
spoonfuls of tomato catsup, sliape into

small cylinders, roll in sifted bread
crumbs, cover with beaten egg, roll in

more crumbs and fry in deep, hot fat.

Recipes for Cr«>qaettes.

Banana Croquettes.—Remove the

skin and coarse threads from bananas,

cut in half, roll in egg and sifted bread

crumbs seasoned with salt and pepper,

and fry for a minute and a half in deep,

hot fat. draining on soft paper.

Hominy Croquettes.—Use one cupful

of cold boiled hominy, a tablespoonful

of melted butter, a saltspoonful of salt

and one beaten egg stirred until

smooth. Shape into balls, roll in flour

and set in a cold place over night. Fry
in hot fat.

Chicken Croquettes.—Melt one-third

of a cupful of flour in one-fourtb of a

cupful of butter with a scant half tea-

spoonful of salt and one-fourth of a
teaspoonful of black pepper. "When
frothy add half a cupful of cream and
naif a cupful of higlily seasoned chick-

en stock. Simmer for five minutes,

then remove from the fire and stir in

one well -beaten egg and one pint of

chopped, cooked chicken. When cold,

shape, dip in egg and bread crumbs
and fry in deep, hot fat.

Boston Baked Beans Croquettes.

—

Take a pint of cold baked beans, prese

Geronimo's Eighth Wife.

Geronimo, the famous Apache war-
rior, seventy-six years of age, believ-
ing life too strenuous without a help-
mate, has for the eighth time become
a benedict. This i)roved startling news
to his tribesmen at Lawton. Okla., for
they were not informed of his wooing.
Two years ago Geronimo's seventh
wife died, and since then he has been
converted and become a Christian.
His latest bride was Mrs. Mary I.iOto,

an Apache widow, aged fifty-eight.

'What to Read.

If you have the blues read the
twenty- seventh Psalm.

If your pocketbook is empty, read the
thirty-seventh.

If people seem unkind, read the fif-

teenth chapter of John.
If you are losing confidence in men.

read the thirteenth chapter of I. Cor-
inthians.

If you are discouraged about your
work, read the 126th Psalm.

If you find the world growing small

and yourself great, read the nineteenth

Psalm.
If you can not have your own way In

everything, keep silent and read the

third chapter of James.
If you are all out of sorts, read the

twelfth chapter of Hebrews.

Nine times out of ten the doctor

doesn't know what is the matter with
the patient—but he knows enough not

to say so.
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i TiTHe Youir&i^ Folks
0<XKM^0C>O00OOO00O0OOO0OOC8:r:^

l.ovr Tliiit lOntluren.

Truo Tiovo Is but a humble, low-boiii

And hath Its food served up In oarlhon-
wnrc;

It Is It thliiff to walk with hand In haiul,
ThrouBli the <>V("r,v-dayness of this

workday world.
Darlnp: Its tender foot to every rough-

ness.
Yet lettlnK not one heart-beat ro astray
From Beauty's law of plainness and

content;
A simple, f'.reslde thins, whose quiet

smile
Can warm earth's pooicst hovel to a

home.
Which, when our ;iutumn cometh, as It

must.
And life In the chill wind shivers bare

and leafless.
Shall still be blest with Indian-summer

youth
In bleak November, and, with thankful

Smile on Its ample stores of garnered
fruit,

As full of sunshine to our aged eyes
As when it nursed the blossoms of our

spring.
Such is triie Love, which steals into the

heart
With feet as silent as the lightsome

dawn
That kisses smooth the rough brows of

the dark.
.\nd luith its will through blissful gen-

tleness.

—

Not likp n rocket, which, with savage
glare.

Whirrs suddenly up. then bursts, and
leaves the night

Painfully quivering on the dazed eyes;
A Love that gives and takes, that seeth

faults.
Not with flaw-seeking eyes like needle-

points,
But, loving kindly, ever looks them

down
With the o'ercoming faith of meek for-

giveness ;

A Love that shall be new and fresh
each hour,

.\s is the golden mystery of sunset.
Or the sweet coming of the evening

star;
Alike, and yet most unlike, everv day.
And seeming ever best and fairest now.

—.Tames Russell Lowell.

Annt Kate to Dounld.

Chlcngo. March 3. 190C.

My Dear Donald :-—Thank you for

:<ivlng my letter such a dignified name.
"A Raphsody upon Country Life." I

didn't write it for that. It was only an
expression of an honest opinion, called

forth by my contact with crowded city

life: perhaps by the fact. too. that you
were in sympathy with that feeling. It

I.<? proof of what good friends we are.

that you write me for "some pointers"

as you express It.

There have been yards—yes. miles

—

written in regard to the hehavior of

young people, and none of it does any
good, unless the advised ones are real-

ly in earnest, and want to do what is

accepted as the right and proper thing

for young people in the same social

circle. You say that you do not like

some of the ways that your young
friends have, when out at an evening
party. You particularly mentioned a

young girl who caught a small stick-

pin from her escort, which they both
foright to possess. They were only
sixteen or seventeen, were among those

who knew them well, and had known
each other from childhood. And yet

from the very fact th.at von felt the

freedom out of place. T think that It

was neither good taste nor good man-
ners to Indulge in that kind of a friend-

ly tussle.

It 1« hard for young people who are

in each other's company often, not to

relax and become more free and easy
than Is quite consistent with good man-
ners. This Is an argument in favor

of not too fref|iient tratherings. And I

am very sure that this is lust where
town young folks make a mistake.

Oames are very apt to degenerate,

and the old-fashioned "kissing games."
an they used to be ejtlled. are now be-
lieved to be neither modest nor In good
taste.

Then the question srlMes, "What can
young people do. when part of the
crowd do not dance, and many are pre-
judiced against cards?"

It in a very old problem. Donald,
lately I have been impressed with the
fact that young folks work very hard
for their good times. It seems to me
that we didn't, at the not so very re-

mote period when I was young, but I

mpy have forgotten.

For Instance. T know of a certain

high-seliool crowd who decided to have
an eveninc party that should be quite

original, and different, and that every
one present should .join In and enjoy.

There were three on the party com-
mittee, and this Is the result of their
united efforts.

The young people were Invited to a
kitchen party. Two cooks (the boys
who planned the affair) witli the wait-
ers received them.
A long counter had been arranRed In

the kitchen. The cooks In white cape

an<l aprons, cooked short-order suppers
as the orders were called by the wait-
ers.

It was of course a limited menu of

Hamburg sandwiches, fried eggs, etc.

A card telling what would be served
and at what price, hung beside the

door. There was a cashier who re-

ceived the checks for suppers, as at

any well-appointed restaurant. 'I'lils

pai-ty was voted a perfect success; but
at least five people planned and worked
hard two days to accomplish the re-

sult, and I wondered if. after all. it

paid.

What can have b-scome of the "gen-
tle art of conversation," when it be-
comes necessary to a good time, for

somebody to plan such elaborate af-
fairs?

I have been wondering If a crowd
of young people who meet socially ev-
ery week or two would not enjoy a
conversation club. Something like one
I attended a short time ago. This club
was as informal as possible, meetini?
at the different homes, and I believe
having no officers.

At each meeting two of the mem-
bers were asked to present topics for
conversation at the next meeting. No
one but the person givin.g the topic
know what it was to be beforehand.
Each member was allowed five min-

utes to talk upon the sub.iect presented.
Matters interesting the world at

large were chosen for discussion, and
the different points of view upon the
same subject were most interesting.
This was a club of older people, but

why not for young people?
They want to be as well informed

as to what is interesting the world,
and as able to think and talk about it

intelligently, as their elders.
The members of this Conversation

Club tell me that it helps to keep them
posted, makes them read more care-
fully items of public interest, not skim-
ming over them as we are all too apt
to do. and teaches them to express
themselves in fewer and better words.
There were no refreshments served,

and so it involved very little care for
a hostess, and furnished a delightful
and instructive evening which I found
anything but dull.

I'm afraid I have helped you very
little: but you must not think that your
country neighborhood is any different
from other places. "Soung people are
much the same the world over, and the
same difficulties and problems are be-
fore them all.

I remember years ago, a dear old
gentleman saying to me. "Don't make
the mistake of thinking that your chief
object in life is to have a 'good time.'
That may be one object, but it is by
no means the highest or best one." I
have thought of that many times since.
Make your pleasures serve you; do not
serve your pleasures. And always and
forever, Donald,
"Be noble, and the nobleness which In

other men lies sleeping.
Shall rise in majesty to meet thine

own."
I hope I've said something to help a

little. Your loving
Aunt Kate.

Ennny on BoyH.
WRITTEN BY A TEN-TEAR-OLD.

Boys are curious things, some of
them have their way or none. It is a
curious fact that It takes two boys
much longer to do a piece of work than
it does for one. Boys have a great way
of helping each other do nothing. They
are always getting into trouble, or get-
ting somebody flsc in.

Boys receive the blame of the fam-
ily. They are all the time hurting
their feet, or stumping their sore toes,

or falling down and hurting their arms.
Boys generally put everything that

Is not too largo In their pockets. If
any one were to ask a boy what was
in his pocket, he would tell him a
knife, a spool, half a dozen fishhooks,
fishing lines, a whistle, a marble, a
rock and every other thing he can find
to put In It.

A boy loves to play and run. Ho
wants a gymna.-ilum at school and at
home. And of course he has to play
baseball and football. He likes to go
to school when tiiere Is hard work to
do at home. But on picnic days he
wants to be excused so that he can
learn to swim. (It the picnic Is on a
lake or river.) When he "hits his first

lick" In swimming he thinks he can
swim a long ways. And he Is very
proud of his success.
A boy likes to do chores. espcclnll.v

when It Is to go to t)i« store for some
nails or something like tluit.

You hardly ever find a boy that wonlil
not pifiv baseball when he thinks Ills

side will win.
It Is a boy's nature to be sick wImmi

the time comes to pull fodder and turn
potato-vines or anything else that he
does not like to do; but he In always
well when flnhlng time comee around.

Distinctive Prints
Simpson*, liddystone callcoc3 ni i: (lislitictivc.

Exclusive designs in larj^e variety and beau-
tiful color-clfects, 1)1 inlcd on fiil)ri(:s of super-

ior texture, give them the distinction that for

three generations lias characterized ".Simp-

son Prints." It is more marked now llian

ever before. 'I"he latest and best machinery
and Eddystonc art has made it so.

Aik your dealerfor Simpson-Eddyilone Prints.

J^Wk!?*^^^™** <*> In lilacks, lilack-.ind-Whites, Liglit Indigo-Blucs

W I lllV^'m\lr Silver-( ircys, Slicplicrd Plaid iCfltcts and a larse

m/A/J/ 1W A viX variety of new and beautiful designs.

PRINTS
esign
sell tf)tm.Thouiandt of firit-class deale

The Eddystone Mf^ Co (Sole Mak^'j) Philadelphia

Lowell Ingrain Carpet
r WHY YOU SHOULD BUY IT

^ecduse S It has been recognized for seventy-five years as

the best INGRAIN manufactured—ALL WOOL.
'BeCdUSe : The goods are wound on a hollow atich which con-

stitutes a trade-mark and guarantees that you are getting

a LOWELL INGRAIN.
^BeCdUSef styles and colorings are up to date, in plain shades

and figured patterns; closelyresembling high-grade carpeting.

*Becdase : LOWELL INGRAINS are so woven that they can

be used on both sides : a feature decidedly advantageous.

No one doubts the wisdom of covering a room entirely in a
rural home, making it warmer and easier taken care of.

Ask your local dealer for a LOWELL INGRAIN when
looking for a new carpet. Look for the hollow Stick and
be satisfied with none other than a LOWELL INGRAIN.

Manufactured by BIGELOW CARPET CO^ New York

A boy usually wants a dog', and if

he gets one he want'? to go hunting.

Then if his father objects he gets sort-

er hot. And his dad uses a frail pole

to cool him off. (I Itnow by experi-

ence.) Then after the boy gets behind
the wall, if you follow him and listen

close you can hear him say: "Dum
it all anyhow. I wish that dog had
never been born."

The boy likes to milk and has his fa-

vorite cow and she • generally gives

more milk than the others. The rea-

son of this is he "feeds her good," as

he calls it and beats the others.

The boy generally stays at home to

feed the chickens and milk the cows
when the others go to spend the day
with their neighbors. That is the part

he does not like.

Boys are queer beings. Sometimes
they are told that they wear out every-

thing but soap, rags and working uten-

sils.

A boy has to do the hard work in

winter. He is after night getting the

cows milked; and the cows aggravate
him so bad, .lust because he is about to

freeze. "The cow would not cut up
so if he would not whip them," says

his father. But he thinks different and
he keeps whipping them when they
kick at him, and It generally makes
them worse but he doesn't think so.

A boy likes to have Christmas come
for then he has <a whole day to himself.

When he gets the wood and water up
by this time it is ten o'clock. But he
Is glad to get off that soon. In a boy's

way he has .a fine time—i)laylng mar-
bles, wrestling and boxing. If he is

where the snow falls he gets his sle<l

and joins a group of hoys about his

age. They have a fine time. Finally,

when night comes the boy has to get

in wood and then he is sent to bed soon
so as to get an early start next d:iy.

But after all boys have a fine time.

Jlmmle I).. In Farm and Flrenlde.

'I'hr Mndonun.

Lovelle.it find most ex(|ulslte of tin'

pictures that adorn otir homes .iie

those represent.'itlonF of the Madonna
th.at artists foi' ages have loved to

paint. Still lovelier are the madonnas
one meets as oin- udcs .-ibout the worlil.

In a suburban train, one nummer day.

an Italian jieaHaiit look her neat by my
aide. She wjim a mere girl, not more
than Hlxteen. on her barf brown hand
Hhowed her wivlillng ring, and In her
arms she hdil ;i tiny Infant, a wee ncrap
of humanity. Her face was radiant

with pridi- and Joy. From time to (line

she llfli'il ii corner of the veil that hid

the little criimided f.acf of the bam-
bino, peeped at It and looked up with
an exprcHHlon ho angelic, ho heavenly,

that It made my heart warm.
"I'lenHe let me look." I said. And

never f|«een. with t'T'-!i("r trlunii)h In

poHKesHlMii. diMplayi'il her jirlni'ely off-

spring than Ibis xouthfiil peas.anl

mother Hhoweil her 111 He child. "Mow
old la he?' I ankeil. And the annwor
eam«, 'Ju»t three weekn old to-dHy."

Ood blees her and every other mother

LOW
ONE-WAY RATES

VIA

UNION PACIFIC
FROM

TOPEKA
EVERY DAY

FEBRUARY 15 TO IPRIL 7, 1906.

$25.00

$25.00

$25.00
$25.00

$22.50

$20.00

$20.00

to San Francisco, Los
Angreles, San Diego and
many other California
points.

to Everett, Falrhaven,
"Whatcom, Vancouver
and Victoria,

to Portland, Astoria,

Tacoma and Seattle,

to Ashland, Roseburg,
Eugene, Albany and
Salemn, Including So.

Pac. branch lines In

Oregon.

to Spokane and inter-

mediate O. R. & N.

points to Wenatchee
and Intermediate points,

to Butte, Anaconda,
Helena, and all Interme-
diate main line points,

to Ogden and Salt Lake
City, and Intermediate
main line points.

For full Information Inquire of

F. A. LEWIS, C. T. Am or

J. G. FULTON, DEPOT AGENJ

MACHINE OIL
$3.60 A BARREL

You will find It a better machine oil

than anything you have been buying for
35 centH to 45 centH per gallon. Premium
on Is a natural oil, greenish black In
color. There Is no made oil that Is su-
perior to Premium Oil for engines,
nhaftlng, nhopn, elevators, thrashing
machines and farm machinery. It will
not OUM, has good bo<iy. Is not affected
by hot and cold weather as most oils
are. If a farmer, you say you won't
need as much as a barrel. Oet your
neighbor to take half of It. But re-
member $.1.60 for a 50-gallon barrel,
and the empt.v barrel Is worth at leant
ono dollar; gives yon oil at less than 6

cents per gallon at your railroad sta-
tion. If within 300 miles In Kansas
freight will not be over 7r> cents per
barrel. Hample nent on request.

T. C. HA VIS, lleneiilet, Kana.
Benedict, Kans.. August 26, 1905.

I have this day sold my Interent In
K. C. nalley A Co. to T. C. Davis, who
will hereafter oonduot the business In
his naree. Slsned, K. O. DAILBT.
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who cradles her babe with such de-

lig-ht!—Margaret E. Sangstcr in Wo-
man's Home Companion.

I Tlh® ILittttle ©imes
|

Only a I.ittlc.

One liltle star in the starry night.
One Utile beam in the noonday light.
One liltle drop in the river's might.
What can they do, oh, what can they

do?

One little flower in the Powerful spring.
One little feather in one little wing.
One little note when the many birds

sing.
All are so little, feeble, and few.

Kach little star has its special ray.
Each little beam has its place in the

day.
Each little river drop Impulse and sway.
Feather and flower and songlet help,

too.

Each little .child can some love-work
find.

Each little hand and each little mind.
All can be gentle and useful and kind.
Though they are little, like me and like

you. —Susan Coolidge.

Letter from n Kansas Boy Elgrht Vears
Old.

Los Angeles, Cal„ Feb. 23, 1906.

Dear David :—I hope you are well

now. "We had vacation yesterday and
to-day. Hurrah for George Washing-
ton! We went to the beach yestJerday.

The ocean is fine. Papa and I waded in

it. The place is called Venice. They
have canals instead of streets. We
went out on the pier and saw them
catch fish. The ocean breeze makes
you awful hungry. It is worse than
camping. We had hot tamales with
our lunch. They are good. I wish you
had been with me. Patricia was as

happy as a bird. We don't know when
we are coming home. I passed at

school. Mamma says my writing gets

worse all the time. Have you read
"The Wizard of Oz?" It is 8 o'clock

here. I suppose you are asleep. If you
were here we would climb a mountain
to-morrow. Say hello to Charlie and
Curtis for me. Good-night.

Haeold C. Evans.

c8:8:e:8xe5C8xe:8:8»sca8:8:«:^

OFFICERS'OF THE STATE FEDERATION
OF WOMEN'S CLUBS.

President Mrs. May Belleville Brown. Sallna
Vice-President Mrs. L. H. Wishard, lola

for. Secretary Mrs. N. I. McDowell, Sallna

Rec. Secretary -. .Mrs. W. D. Atkinson, Parsons
Treasurer Mrs. H. B. Asher, Lawrence
Auditor Mrs. Grace L. Snyder, Cawker City

Our Club Roll.

:Mutiial Improvement Oub, Carbondale, Osage
County (1895). „
Give and Get Good Club, Berryton, Shawnee

County (1902).
Women's Literary Club, Osborne, Osborne Coun-

ty (1902).
" Women's Club. Logan, PhiUips County (1902).

Domestic Science Club, Osage, Osage County
(1S88).
Ladies' Crescent Club, Tully, Rawlins County,

(1902).
ladles' Social Society No. 1, Minneapolis, Ottawa

County (1888).

cnialitso Club, Highland Park, Shawnee County
1902).
Cultus Club. PhllUpsburg, Phillips County (1902).

Literateur Club. Ford. Ford County (1903).

Sabean Club. Mission Center, Shawnee County
Route 2 (1899).

Star Valley Women's Club, Tola, Alien County
(1902) .

West Side Forestry Club, Topeka, Shawnee Coim-
ty. Route 8 (1903).
" Fortnight Club. Grant Township. Reno County,
(1903) .

Progressive Society, Rosalia, Butler County (1903).

Pleasant Hour CHub, Wakarusa Township, Doug-
las County (1899).
The Lady Farmer's Institute, MarysvlUe, Mar-

shall County (1902).
Women's Country Club, Anthony, Harper Coun-

ty-
Taka Embroidery Club. Madison. Greenwood

County (1902).
Mutual Improvement Club. Vermillion. Marshall

Couuty (lfl(«).

Prentis Reading Club, Cawker City, Mitchell
County (1903).
Cosmos CTub, Russel. Kans.
The Sunflower aub. Perry. Jefferson County

(190.5).

Chaldean Club. Sterling. Rice County (1904).

(All communications for the C\uh Department
should be directed to Miss Ruth Cowgill, Editor
Club Department.)

MISCEL,L.AlVEOl"S PROGRAM.
The Race Question.

I. The black man's rights.

II. The white man's duty.

III. Transport or educate?
I. The race question is well worn but

will bear further discussion. Topic I

may embrace the question of equal op-
portunities with the white man, his

rights In the commercial and political

world, and his right to use public thor-
oughfares and utilities. It may also
f-how the attitude of the different lo-

calities towards the negrro and the rea-
sons for the same.

II. Since the negro Is here not by
his own free will but was brought here
by the white man. Is the latter under
obligation* to hlnT Ii h« or la h« not

A Food
to Work On

Work I Work II Work III

Lots of energy is needed to keep np the pace. In
the struggle, the man with the strong body and clear

brain wins out every time.

The man of to-day needs something more than
mere food ; he needs a food that makes energy—a food
to ofork on.

Although some people may not realize it, yet it is

a fact, proved and established beyond doubt, that soda

crackers—and this means Ufl^OdA BISCUlt—are

richer in muscle and fat-making elements and have a

much higher per cent of tissne-bnilding properties

than any other article of food made from flonr.

That this is becoming known more and more every
day is attested by the sale of nearly 400,000,000 pack-
ages of Uneeda Biscuit r^^c finest soda cracker

ever baked. An energy-giving food of surpassing

value—sold in a package which brings it to you with
all the original flavor and nutriment perfectly pre-

served. Truly the food to k>ork on.

Whoever you arc—whatever you are—wherever
you work—Uneeda Biscuit.

RATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY

responsible for his welfare to a certain

extent? Does the white man owe him
sympathy, help, protection, justice and
charity? These are a few suggestions
for this subject.

III. Booker Washington once said in

an address, "The negro is here and
here to stay. If you should transport
negroes by the shipload, another ship-

load would be born before breakfast."

The possibility and advisability of

sending the negro out of the country
back to Africa, may be discussed in

connection with the pros and cons of

educating him. If he is to be a citizen

of this country, shall he be among the

best or among the worst?

nual exchange of garden- and flower-
seeds and potted plants is participated
in by the members. Collections of

leaves, nuts and wood from our native
trees have stimulated interest in the
study of forestry. The club flower
adopted is tliat of the useful alfalfa
plant. The pestiferous thistle has re-

ceived its share of attention and as a
result is somewhat less prominent in

the club's jurisdiction. An annual pic-

nic, to include a flower hunt and an
evening session, with the husbands as
guests, has furnished diversion to the
program the past year.

Mrs. I. D. Graham, Secretary.

West Side Forestry Club.

The "West Side Forestry Club, of To-
peka, claims the distinction of being
the first and so far as we have knowl-
edge, the only one of Its kind in the

State of Kansas. The thirty women
who compose Its active membership are

largely residents of the suburban Pot-

win district and West Sixth Street

country road. Besides furnishing a so-

cial center, this organization is pledged
to a study of forestry and the improve-
ment of civic conditions. During the

past two and a half years among othet
subjects studied are, "Our Native Flow-
ers and Grasses;" "Birds of Kansas;"
"Injurious Insects and Their Treat-
ment;" Native Trees of Kansas;" "Prep-
aration and Planting of the Lawn;"
"Fall Planting;" "Good Roads;" "Influ-

ence of Forestry on Climate;" "Culti-

vation of Vines, Roses, Chrysanthe-
mums. Iris," and many other kinds of

flowers and shrubs. The special ef-

forts of the Forestry Club have been
directed toward securing for a public

park an unkempt, unsightly piece of

ground adjacent to Potwin. In order
to arouse public interest in this mat-
ter a National lecturer on civic work
was secured for a public lecture from
which the club netted about sixty dol-

lars. It also raised, exhibited, and sold
chrysanthemums, which added $128 to

its park fund. The club also made a
floral exhibit at the State Fair for

which it received $10 and two other
valuable premiums. This coming April
an excursion to Manhattan is planned
in order to make a study of the for-

estry plantations, flori'^ulture. and land-
scape gardening carried on at the State
srloultural Collate ri'oundB. An an-

Domestic Science Club.
WORK FOR THE COUNTRY CLUB IN WINTER.

City clubs disband for the summer,
country clubs hibernate In the winter.
Sometimes our city sisters have a pic-

nic during hot weather but they usu-
ally manage to have such affairs early
in the season before they close for the
summer. The country sisters can not
hold their club meetings during winter
—the days are too short, and there Is

crowded into them too much work; bo-
sides, there are the children to get off

to school, and supper must be nearly
ready when they return at night, hun-
gry as bears. Then, there is no
eldest girl to leave the baby with or

to care for Buster, and the weather is

too uncertain to take them along. If

upon an occasional pleasant afternoon,

the children are over their colds or ton-

silitis suflSciently to be taken abroad,

you hesitate long before you venture

to drive the horse with those children

along, after it has stood shivering in

the cold for three hours. One such
experience would convince you that you
would not be justified in risking life

and limb for the sake of attending a

winter club.

City clubs arrange for about three

receptions during the winter. The
country club can not arrange for any,

as the evenings are too short in win-
ter and men and teams are too tired to

attend them in summer. There ought
to be some way provided whereby the

young people and husbands can have
some of the social benefits of the club.

Perhaps it will be of interest to our
country sisters to learn "how the Do-
mestic Science Club obviated that dif-

ficulty.

In the first place we arranged for a

traveling library tor the use of club

families which is an every-day delight
throughout the long winter.

Tlien a banquet was held In January,
after all the holiday parties were over.
There were a few invited guests. A
good program was furnished by the
musicians and reciters of the club, with
remarks by the gentlemen; after which
tlie gentlemen chose their partners for
supper, "a la Mother Goose," and each
Father Hubbard led his Mother Hubbard
to where there were all sorts of bones
from the cupboards.

In February, we surprised one of our
members who moved away the first of
March, taking with us our luncheon,
and we had a royal good time. In the
month we arranged by telephone a sur-
prise on one of our young ladles who
was to be married the next week, tak-
ing along not only our refreshments
but a silver cake-basket and cream

-

ladle as well.

A meeting of the club for pay-
ment of dues, filling vacancies, and
making of year-book, was called for the
first of March, and a visit is proposed
to the art exhibition to be held by the
clubs of Osage City on March 16 and
17, On April 12 the club begins Its

work for 1906.

One thing I have forgotten. At the
close of last year's work there were
committees of two ladies appointed
from each of the four districts over
vhich the club membershin extends, to
cooperate with the teachers in the dis-

tricts in purchasing pictures for the
."schoolhouses. First there was given
.an entertainment by the club, for the
raising of money to be divided into four
parts, then each school district held
during the winter an entertainment,
the programs being furnished by the
pupils, aided by gr.amophones. each
district having all the money raised by
its members. Then the club committee
and the teacher of each district made
their own purchases. A delegation of

club members visited the schools and
examined tho pictures, the choice of

which has been excellent. Addresses
were made to the pupils who gave rapt

attention. One school had the tomb of

Washington at Mt. Vernon, a chromo
done in autumn colors. One of the club

members who had visited Mt. Vernon
had the closest attention while she re-

lated her visit and recounted the many
wonderful and historic relics to be seen

there. Mrs. Ida M. Fbrris.

Osace County.
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The Production of Good Seed-Com.

C. P. HAKTLBY. U. 8. DEPAHTMBNT OP AORI-

CULTUKE, BBFOUE THE KANSAS CORN
BRBKDERS' ASSOCIATION.

The great Interest that is manifest

throughout the United States recently

regarding the increase in production of

corn per acre by proper selection and

care of seed, rests upon the fact that

In this way the profit of corn-growing
can be greatly increased without an in-

crease of labor or expense. There is

no urgent need of the United States' In-

creasing its production of corn. "We

now grow three-fourths of the corn

produced by the entire world, but it

is grown by processes that are too la-

borious. Our yearly crop of 2,500,000,000

bushels should and could readily be

produced upon half the amount of land

that is now used in its production.

Think of the great amount of labor of

plowing, planting, and cultivating that

would be saved If the corn-crop of the

United States were produced on 45,000,-

000 acres instead of the 90,000,000 acres

now used. One of the principal means
of accomplishing this great saving of

labor is by the planting of better seed.

There remains much to be learned

about this the most valuable crop of

our country, but if the facts we now
know were taken advantage of by all

corn-producers, our average yield per

acre could be raised from 25 to 40 bush-

els per acre in one year's time.

ENVIRONMENT.

We know that plants adapt them-
selves to their environments. The
cypress has become adapted to growing
in swamps, and pine- and cedar-trees

are often grown in dry locations in the

crevices of solid rocks. A change of

the cypress to the rocks or of the pine

to tho swamp would be disastrous. The
trees would not become accustomed to

the changed conditions.

The corn-plant is no exception to this

rule. Some varieties are accustomed
to the long growing season of the

South and others to the short growing
season of the North. Further than this

some have become adapted to rich low-

lands and others to the poorer high-*

lands. These varieties, if changed from
one condition to another, cannot be ex-

pected to succeed well till they become
adapted to their new conditions.

We sometimes hear a corn-grower
state that he must send off and get

some new seed-corn; that he has been
growing one kind so long on his farm
that it has "run out." Perhaps his

strain of corn has "run out" or run
down in production but it is not be-

cause he has been growing that kind of

corn on his farm so long. It is be-

cause he has not kept it up by the selec-

tion of good seed. The best dairy herd
in the world would run out if placed In

the hands of a man who would pay no
attention to its breeding.

We have good proof that the longer

a corn is grown under certain condi-

tions of soil and climate, the better It

becomes adapted to those conditions.

This Is shown by the fact that the best

corns we have are those strains that

have been grown tor many years under
the same conditions and have been
Improved by careful selection.

Through the painstaking labor of

such corn-breeders as .Tames Riley and
Jamen L. Reld some sections are

blessed with good strains of corn, but
tho majority of States are falling be-
low their possibilities because there
have not as yet been bred productive
strains of corn suited to their condi-
tions. The greatest need of the coun-
try in regard to corn-production Is the
need of careful corn-breeders, located
In different parts of tho United .States,

who will by means of the best meth-
ods known breed uniform and highly
productive strains suited to their re-
spective localities.

MBTHODS.

The methods to be employed In thf;

breeding of highly productive strains
of corn are based on the same prin-
ciples as those of animal-broedlng. The
secret of the work consists In constant-
ly breeding from tho best, knowing
that with certnin variations 'T>lke be-
gets T.lkf." If each kernel on an ear
of corn should produce an ear exact-
ly like the ear from which tho kernel
was taken. Improvement would bo Im-
possible. Coupled with the tendency
of seed to produce like the parent plant
Is a variation of Individuals which
makes Improvement possible. While
all kernels of an ear produce ears much
like the parent ear some will be better
and some poorer. The work of the
breeder Is to s.ave seed from the best.

and by beat Is meant tho one that pro-

duces most abundantly.
Of two oars equally good from all

appearances, one may produce twice as

much as the other. Tb(s has been dem-
onstrated again and again. In some In-

stances half of the seed from each ear

has been planted In one location and

the other half In another, by this meth-

or proving that it is the Inherent

tendency of some ears to produce well

and of others to produce poorly that

causes the variation In production, and

that the variation can not always be

attributed to the better location of

certain rows In the Held. Furthermore,
It has been demonstrated that In many
cases the progeny of tho productive

ears inherit the power to produce boun-
tifully.

It is evident, then, that In order to

breed for Increased production, we
must determine the relative power of

the seed-ears to produce well so that

we may save seed from the progeny of

productive parents.

This brings us to the necessity of

planting separately the seed from In-

dividual ears in a manner that will

fairly test the relative tendencies of the

ears to produce. The location even of

different rows in the same field in-

fluences production so much that it is

advisable to choose locations where the

soil is very uniform and plant some
of the kernels from each ear In two
different locations. When this is done
it is quite safe to assume that the ears

that have produced best in the two lo-

cations have done so because of their

inherent tendencies for greater pro-
duction. While it is not the object of

this paper to lay down a particular

plan and say that it should be adhered
to, it should be said that for greatest
success it is necessary to adopt some
plan of planting that will prove the
relative power of the seed-ears to pro-
duce. This is just as necessary as it

is to know the record of the- individual

animal In breeding for butter produc-
tion.

COMPARATIVE TESTS.

Right here let me mention the im-
portance of making comparative tests

of the producing powers of the seed-
ears one season, and reserving a por-
tion of the kernels of each ear tested,

so that the next year a breding-plat
can be planted with seed from the ears
of highest producing power. In this

way it will be known that all the stalks
in the breeding-plat came from high-
yielding ears. Unless the ears are test-

ed one season and only the most pro-
ductive planted in the breeding-plat
the next season, it often becomes ad-
visable to detassel the stalks in some
of the poorer rows in the breeding-plat
to prevent the pollen from the poorer
rows from pollenating the silk in the
good rows.
As soon as the necessity of testing

the producing power of individual ears
and of preventing undesirable stalks
from forming pollen is emphasized,
there arises strong argument to the ef-

fect that the average farmer has no
time for the necessary details. If one
can purchase well-bred seed adapted to
his conditions, it is not necessary that
he become a corn-breeder. It is not
necessary that every corn-grower be a
corn-breeder. In order that every
grower may plant well-bred, acclimated
seed it is necessary that we have a
corn-breeder for every section that has
distinctive soil and climatic conditions.

If you have within your locality a
conscientious corn-breeder, you are for-

tunate and you should give him your
hearty support. If you have none, it is

time that some one among you take
up the work and do it so well that your
neighbors will see the effects In tho
splendid crops you produce. Then they
win w.ant some of your seed. Prob-
ably thoy will want you to exchange
corn with them bushel for bushel, but
after you have bred a more highly pro-
ductive strain of corn you are entitled

to three or four dollars per bushel for

your seed.

CORN BRKBDINO PHOFITAUMB.

A conscientious corn-breeder will um-

ually have no difficulty In disposing of

his seed at a profitable price to himself
and to those who buy. It Is profitable to

pay $6 per bushel for seed that will

produce fifty-three bushels per ncrf^

rather than plant seerl that costs noth-
ing and produces but fifty bushels per
acre.

Tho fraudulent practices of some men
who advertise oxtonslvely and sell as
well-bred seed-corn, corn that pos-
sesses no merit has caused many to dis-

credit tho Importance of good seed. As
precaution against being Imposed upon
In this respect. It Is best always to pur-
chase seed-corn nn ear-corn and to pur-
chase but a sm.nll fpinntlty unless the

honesty of the seller and the merit of

Williams*
Shaving Soap

Williams' Shaving Soap "will not smart or dr

the face. " /

Vou know how common soap dries up in-

to a scum—how it burns and smarts.

You can avoid it all by using

Williams' Shaving Soap.

Send 2c. stamp for trial sample

{enough for 50 shaves).

Williams' Barbers' Bar, Yankee, Mug,
Quick & Easy Shaving Soaps, and
Williams' Shaving Sticks.—Sold every-

where. Address,

THE J. B. WILLIAMS COMPANY,
Dept. A, Glastonbury, Conn.

Buy Fence Direct from the factory. It is cheaper, and so much
more convenient. We offer a line to select from several times as large

as that carried by the best dealers— 26 styles and heights of fence and
24 styles and sizes of gates, besides stretchers, etc. This enables you
to get a fence exactly suited to your requirements, which alone may effect

quite a saving for you.

Thirty Days Free Trial. Place your order with us for what
fence you need and try it. If you do not like it, and it is not just as rep-
resented in every particular, you can return it to us at our expense, and we
will return your money. That's what we call a fair proposition. We
could not make it, if we were not sure Advance Fence would please you.

We Prepay Freight to any steam railroad station in the United
States, on 40 rods or more Thus you know beforehand just what your
order will cost you delivered at your door. We guarantee the safe de-
livery of your shipment by the railroad company.

Write today for our Free Fence Book and Wholesale Delivered Prices.

Advance Fence Co., 3769 oidst.. Peoria, 111.

_Good Galvanizing.
is what gives wire fence long life Some manufacturers

say their fence is made of extra heavy wire, and therefore resists the action
of rust longer. What a confession! If the wire were properly galvanized
there would be no rust for many years. When rust once begins, it will

destroy even a heavy wire in a few seasons. The practical way, therefore,
is to use wire of a size sufficient to give ample strength to the fence and
to protect the wire from rust by good galvanizing. We have special
arrangements with a large manufacturer of galvanized wire to have our
representative always on the ground at the wire mill to see to the proper
galvanizing of our wire and to reject all wire not properly galvanized.
"Steel for strength, and galvanizing for protection," is our motto.

Construction. Advance Fence has the continuous stay. Our stay
is not cut at the top or bottom, or anywhere else, but runs continuously
up and down across the fence and without an end for many rods. Thus,
we preserve and utilise all the strength of the wire used, about half of
which is wasted in fences with cut stays. Our fence has the most perfect
provision for expansion and contraction, caused by changes in temper-
ature. It can be stretched over uneven ground without the slightest difficulty.

GET THE BEST-TOWERS' SUPFACE CULTIVATORS'^
for.-copn, kafir-corn,cotton, tobacco,sor$hum.

potatoes.beets and other vegetables. «|

THREE SIZES: for two rows or one row- three

'horses, two horses or one horse.

"Wc i;ol 49,500 cases more corn from our 3.300 acres lh.in ever

before under best conditions. Would not attempt to farm without
' Towers' Cultivators. IROQUOIS CANNING CO., Onarca, 111."

Fr«o TroiiUHO ou Surfiioo t;nlliviilio|i. Iiitri>diii!tiiry prices whore wo

ffllW^^ fTfrtfirrr? .'tyn' Towicu & SONS v^^.. i ini hi., mk xdota.ii-i..

14 INCH SHIN STEEL BEAM PLOW

16-inch

0nly$8.95

Extra

Share $2
^

$840Madp ot llic linsi Soil Conlor stool all over; iilghly tempered, linoiy

Dnilshcll. ( Ml.ir.inli'id li. :..lli:;lv VMii m nwiii y

rclundcd. All • i'lK. Iiimi (t in In iN-iii. SiMUl for \^\xn Sh.iro$l.7S
ble free catnloeiic ot KitllnK
l>low,s, DIhc Horri)W(i, LlKlerit, CuKI viitorH,
ivriviliiMK in iIh' linplc-rticnl l.lnc; KiiickIcii,

I VViiitonR, Mariirns. Steel KiiiiircH, SfWlnn
I MiichlncR, iiiul .1 (hniisiiiul diIk t tliin>:» .lold to
.vou direct at wliolcRulc prices. Write now anil

r c'l rr.uly l'»r nprioK w«irU.

IIAI'IJOOI> l-I.OtV Vn..tlVTan\M\. Alinn, III.

CATALPA AND OSAGE FOR POSTS!
Bvory farmer HhoiiU) (trow hlH own pont tlnil)or. (lot llio Iriio catalpa

apecloBa. We have It. We aUo ofTor fruit trees, mhade tren, small fruits,

grape vines, flowering shrubs, etc. Toll us what you want. We will

make the price right. POTIOnH A NKINNIOR, No. Toprka, Kans.
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MAL STATB.

FARMS FOR HKNT—Wheat farm and two dairy
farms. Would i piit cows to Bood men; also want to
net 3110 acres of prairie hroken up at ifl.SO an acre.
W. W. Coolv. Itiissell. Kans.

I HA V7C for sale a 17(10 acre stock farm or ranch;
bottom and alfalfa hay; Kood buildings and a fi40

acre sto< l< and hay farm. Write me and let me send
you descriptions and prices. E. H. Boyer, Meade
Co.. IMeade. Kans.

FOR SAT.K.-:i20 acres In Kiowa Co., 80 In wheat,
which goes with the place. Six miles from county
seat. Trice, 1110. ('. W. I'hillips, (Jrecnsburg, Ks.

WAN'l' WKSTKRN f.ANJ) or cash In exchange
for- the Hest Welding Compound on the market.
Something every hlacksniltli In the tinlted States
uses. One hundred pounils f rci' goes wll li the for-
mula for making the compound, .lust the thing for
the man who wants to retire from the farm. Ad-
dress bo.\ 27, Waurika, Oklahoma.

FOR SATjK.— l'"orly-two acres of land adjoining
the cit.v of Krie, Ivansas, county seat of Neosho.
This land was formerly the old fair groun<l8, and has
about j:i,.500 worth of buildings on It; some timber,
good soil, and plenty of water. Will make the finest
place In Kansas for a hog farm. Will sell or rent or
go In i)arlnership with a good num with some money
who understands raising pure-bred hogs. C. K.
ShafTer, care of Kansas l^'armer.

In CharokM County. H. H. Hlxb, F«.ulkner,
K«ng.
KfiJAD, CONSIDKK, COllE, OK WRXXiJ—

80 acres of good land, with nice, comfortable
buildings, 12.200. 180 acres, 12« cultivated, Kood
land for corn, wheat, and alfalfa, new |400
barn, good Ave room house, close to school
and town, ft. 200. 240 acres, well Improred, all
good land, |6,000. Small payment down, bal-
ance to suit. 320 acres. Improved, one-half
bottom, will grow any farm crop, |8,000. 480
acres, 15 acres tame grass, fine Improvements,
HO. 000. 663 acres, bottom and second bottom,
flne Improvements, one mile from town, tim-
ber, alfalfa, orchard, water, hog fence, easy
terms, »25,000. We have a large list of all
sizes and klads. Write for list, at once. Min-
neapolis, Florence, or Sallna, Kans. Qarrlson
& Studebaker.

FOK SALE—Improved farms, at prices from
to 150 per acre. Write, stating exactly

what you want, and we will send description.
The Nordstrom-Heusted Realy Co., Clay
Center, Kans.
A BARGAIN—169 acre farm, 80 In culuva-

tlon, balance pasture; 6 room house with cel-
lar, new bam 38x50. Also cattle-shed, com-
crlb, granary, hen house, and implement-shed,
well, windmill, orchard; VA miles to school 3H
miles to Alta Vista In Wabaimsee CouHty,
Price ts.sno A. H. Meselce, Alta Vista. Kans.
KANSAS FARM LANDS for sale In Repub-

lic and Washington Counties, 180 miles from
Omaha, StT Joe and Kansas City, located In
the com and alfalfa belt, where the farmer
has got rich by feeding hogs and cattle and
selling out to live a retired life; for prices aad
descrliitloB of Improved farms, write to J.
E. Caswell. Belleville, Kans.
MORRIS COUNTY LAND—840 acres »f flne

laad-adjoining railroad town, 500 8u:res of
which Is first class farm land; no buildings;
price |lf,608, 320 acres good land, half in oul-
tiration, 6 room house, new bam, only S%
miles out; snap, )7,600. Splendid ranch 480
acres—300 in cultivation-10 room house, bam,
spring in corrall, steel mill; alfalfa. Price
113,000, Easy terms. 8,000 acres. Finest ranch
in the county. Will sell by quarter, half or
section. Apply to JohB Taggart & Son, White
City, Kans. Mention Kansas Farmer when
writing

KANSAS Lands—l have a choice lot of
well-lmproved farms in Marion County, vary-
ing from $20 to ISO per acre. Also large lists
of Western Kansas lands. For full particulars,
address A S Quisenberry. Marlon, Kans.
FDR SALE—320 acre well Improved farm, 8

miles from Emporia. Price, $25 per acre.
Write Hurley & Jennings, Emporia. Kans
A 320-ACRE FARM within two miles of good

town. Good new house, bam and stables, all
bottom land, the best of alfalfa land, two ar-
tesian wells, one at house and one at bam;
good orchard, good for any kind of crop; a
good fish pond near the house with plenty of
flsh .T Balnum Arlington. Kans.

440 ACHE FARM—Close to good town, very
good buildings, with growing crops, at $17 per
acre. Other bargains In Improved farms with
crops. Missouri farms for sale. California
land for sale. Western Kansas land at $2.50
to $20 per acre. Write or come and see what
I have In the way of bargains In city property.
J Rainum. Arlington. Kans.
FOR SAJ.,E5—The Dean Bartlett ranch, con-

slating of S,200 acres on the New Topeka and
Northwestern railway. Near the town of
Emmet, Pottawatomie County. Will sell all
or a part. Address Dean Bartlett, St. Marys,
Kans.
FOR SALE—80 acres Arkansas secomd bot-

tom, 4 miles east of Great Bend. All in cul-
tivation. Fine alfalfa land. Address R., care
Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kans.
FIFTY farms in Southem Kansas, from $15

to $70 per acre; can suit you in grain, stock
of fruit farms. I have farms In Oklahoma,
Missouri and Arkansas for sale or exchange.
If you want city property, I have it. Write
me. I can fix you out. Wm. Green, P. O. Box
988, Wichita. Kans.

LAND FOR SALE
In western part of the great wheat State. H.
V. Gilbert, Wallace, Kans.

CASH for your real estate or business, no
matter where located. If you want your prop-
erty sold quickly send us description and price.
N. B. Johnson & Co., 547 Bank Commerce
Bldg., Kansas City, Mo.

FINE STOCK FARM FOR 8ALB-840 acres,
one-half in cultivation, balance la pasture,
mostly seeded to Kentucky blue-grass, well
•watered, about 40 acres in alfalfa, all fenced
and cross fenced, beautiful lawm with shade,
large eight-room house, commodious bams for
stock and hay, fuel, poultry, and ice houses
and other outbuildings, feed yards, corrals,
stock sheds, one tenant house; convenient to
church and school, on Rural route; 1V4 miles
from station on double track railway, 12 miles
east of Topeka, the State caplUl, 54 miles
west of Kaasas City, In the midst of a splen-
did farming country. It Is now occupied by
the owner, who has lived there for more than
thirty years. Price, $87.60 per acre. Easy
terms. Address WILSON ft NEISWANGER,
• I* Tsr »>, at Toi»»v. ^ax.

FOR SALE—Dairy Farm in Loudoun
County. Virplnla. Between three and
four htindred acres. Less than one and
one-half hours' ride from Washington.
Good railroad facilities. Outbuildings
complete in every respect and in ^rst-
class condition. Good fencing. Large
silo, filled for winter. Two dwellings
on vlace for manager, etc. Good wa-
tering facilities with large storage
t ink. Excellent herd of cattle and
'v,>^(^q^^pped dairy. Good land and
.vhole farm can be cultivated. Excel-
>snt opportunity to purchase first-class,
"eH-equlpped dairy fan*. M. v. RICH-

the seed ar« well known by the pur-
chaser.

Until the time arrives when we shall

have skilled, conscientious corn-breed-
ers in the varioiis sections of the United
States, it will be necessary for many
farmers to select and care for their

own seed-corn, and the profit on their
corn crop depends very greatly on the
waj' in which the seed is selected and
preserved.
Seed-corn should be selected from the

standing stalks soon after the corn
ripens. If one is growing a strain that
produces several ears per stalk It Is

necessary to see the entire production
of the stalk before it can be determined
whether it is a suitable individual from
which to save seed. In working witli

strains that produce but one ear per
stalk some progress can be made by
studying the characters of the ears
but it is best to know from what kind
of stalks the ears .were taken. This
can be known only b.v selecting seed-
corn from the stalks as they stand in

the field or seed-plat. We have had
brought to our attention to-day by
Professor Lavitz, the great superiority
of plant-selection over seed-selection.
His work relates to wheat and other
small grains but the principle applies
also to corn. It is time for corn-breed-
ers to g'ive more attention to the plant,

its location in the field, its ability to

withstand untoward conditions as
drouth and wind, its freedom from
suckers, disease, etc., for these undesir-
able stalk characters are transmitted to

the progeny.
In a recent experiment conducted by

the Depai tment of Agriculture it was
shown that with the Blount Prolific

corn, seed -ears taken from stalks that
possessed one or more suckers, and
which had been hand-poUenated
with pollen from stalks possessing
suckers, produced a crop having
14% per cent of suckers. Other
ears taken from stalks having no
suckers and which had been liand-
pollenat.ed with pollen from stalks
having no suckers, produced a
crop having but 2% per cent of suck-
ers. This shows the possibility of pro-
ducing strains of corn free from suck-
ers and such strains are quite desir-
able. Suckers s.xp the ground to almost
the same extent that an equal number
of stalks would, and they produce in-

ferior ears or none at all.

CHAKACTER OP STALK, EAK, AND KERNEL.
It is not nece.5sary liere to take up

the character of good seed-ears. These
points you are studying in connection
with the corn-judging work now in

progress. One thing of much import-
.ance is to get the desirable characters of

stalk, ear, and kernel ciearly in mind
and each year breed from individuals
that adhere closest to the type. If tlii.'^

is diligently continued, the tendencies
of the plants to reproduce their stalk,

ear, and kernel characteristics will

year by year bring the corn closer to

the ideal type.

Highly desirable plants, bearing es-

peciallj' good ears, are not numerous,
especially in a corn that has received
little bi-eeding. No one who expects to

save his own seed-corn can afford to

mix Ills best seed-ears with others less

desirable. The very best shotild be
planted in a seed-plat, which, if com-
plete isolation is not practicable, may
constitute an acre or more in a field

of the same kind of corn.
There is always a great liability that

any work that does not have to be done
at a particular time will not be done
at all. This is too often the case with
the selection of seed-corn. The apples
must 1)0 picked, potatoes dug, etc., or
a freeze will ruin- them. If seed-corn
is not properly selected in the fall, the
loss is as great as would result from
a failure to gather the apples or dig
the potatoes, but the loss does not be-
come apparent so quickly.

It is not a question as to whether it

pays to select good seed and take prop-
er care of it. It is certain that it does.

None can afford to neglect it. This is

shown by a demonstration made by the
Department of Agriculture of the profit

resulting from attention to good seed.

In a field of a strain of corn that had
been grown in Ohio for fifteen years,

ten acres were measured off and gone
through carefully for the purpose of

obtaining seed from the best plants.

Seventeen bushels were obtained and
from this enough oi the very best ears
were selected to plant ten acres at the
side of a 65-acre field, the rest of the
field being planted with other good ears
from the 17 bushels. The ten acres
where the very best seed-ears were
planted averaged 96 bushels per acre.

The remaining 55 acres of the field av-
eraged 94 bushels per acre and other
fields surrounding and on equally good
soil and similarly treated, but planted
with seed taken at planting time from
Ui« «rib, av«ra0«4 but 80 bushala t>«r

RBAIi BSTATB.

FOR SALE—A rood farm of 320 acres in An-
derson County, Kansas, main line Missouri
Paclflo Railway, R. F. D., near to school and
church. American community, good improve-
ments; $22 per acre. A bargain. Address O.
J. Prentice, 158 Wabash Avenue. Chicago.

FOR SALB.
640-acre ranch, 4 miles from Stock-

ton, Kans.; big bargain of 320 acres at
$8 per acre. Write

STF-VENS & RUBY, Stockton, KauH.
Mention Kansas Farmer.

Nemaha County Farms
Neniitlia County, Kansas cannot be excelled in

the production of Corn. Oats. Millet and Speltz.
Mere Alfalfa, Clover and Hlue Grass have no equal.
Write for iirices and descriiition.
KNK; HT& SPIt;KELiniER,Centi-alia,Kan.

FOR sjvLtE:
Farm 2,160 acres, -WO acres in wheat. 1,800 can he

farmed. I also have l.W steers, horses and outfit.
Will sell at a bargain. C. W. PhllllpB, Greensburg, Ks.

A CORN AND AL.FAJLA FARM.
For sale — one of the richest Improved farms

on Prairie Dog Creek. Soli Is black loam that
yields big crops every year. This year an average
of 60 bushels of corn, about thirty acres In pasture
and timber, 15 acres In alfalfa, balance corn land.
Good house and barn and other farm buildings. On
account of change of business the owner desires to
sell soon. Address

M. Hi. Beall, WoodraC, Kama.

If yoa kare farma, ranches, or city prop-
erties for sale or trade aaywkere la the
State, we would like to haye yoa list the
same with us by sending a thorough descrip-
tion together with lowest prices aad best
terms. We hare a flne list of city properties
in Topeka and farms around the city, some
for trade.

MOON, CHARLiES «fe MOON,
REAL BbTATB AGENTS,

116 E. Fifth St., Topeka, Kans.

Who Is H. P. Fitzgerald?
He is the man who can sell you land

anywhere in Kansas. One hundred and
sixty acres 2% miles from Jamestown.
Fine Improvements, also best of wheat
land. This farm can be had for 30
days at $4,000, also 160 acres of farm
adjoining, same price, all under culti-
vation.

CASH
FOR TOUR FARM,
HOME, BUSINESS OR
OTHER PROPERTY.
We can sell it for you,
no matter where it is or
what It is worth. If
you desire a quick sale
send us description and
price. If you want to

buy any kind of property anywhere send for
our monthly. It is free and centoins a large
list of desirable properties in all parts of the
country. CHARLES A. WILSON, REAL ES-
TATE DEALER, 415 Kansas Avenue, Topeka,
Kans.

Rooks County Land
Where Wheat, Corn and Alfalfa grow to
perfection. 37,500 acres fine farm land
for sale. For list and county maps, ad-
dress, C. H. DEWEY, Stockton, Kana.
(K. R. fare refunded if you buy of me.)

IWention Kansas Farmer.

Looking for Land?
Come to Downs, Kans., a thriving

city of Kansas, 200 miles west of Atchi-
son, on the Missouri Pacific railway, in
the celebrated Solomon Valley, in Os-
borne County, where we raise corn,
wheat, alfalfa and other cereals, suc-
cessfully.

THE DOWNS REALTT CO.,
Downs. Kansas.

Hurley & Jennings'

Land Bargains
For Sale—40 acres improved orchard,

4-room house and stable, 3 miles from
College of Emporia, for $1,200, on terms
if sold at once,

HURLEY & JTENNINGS,
Emporia, Kansas.

Holton Real Estate
and Loan Co.

HoItOB« Kansas,

Make a specialty of Texas ranch and
farm lands. Western Kansas lands In

any quantity. Send for dteacrlptlve

HotV

NO ONE WHO VISITSOOr^ORADO
CAN AFFORD TO MISS
A TRIP OVER THE

SWITZERLAND TRAIL OF AMERICA.

The Colorado and North-rvestem R. R.

DENVER to Eldora and Ward
Takes you to the CONTINENTAL DIVIDE;
to the land of perpetual snow and through
the ^eat Gold, Silver and Tvmesten Mining
Camps of Northwestern COLORADO. Chal-
lenges the world for Scenic Grandeur and

Beaaty.
Leave DBNVER (Ualoa Depot) I:M a. m.
Returning, arrive t:4C y. m.

Writs,
U K. FORD,

General PaaseBCcr Atctmt,
•aMer. Oalamd*.

When writing advertl»«r» pleas* man-
tloD Kansas Farmer.

IMAI.' BHTATn.

KANSAS LAND FOR SALE.
640 acres of flne wheat land, price

*10 per acre, $1,800 cash, balance In
small yearly payments, 8 per cent In-
terest. Nlqnette Bros., Sallna, Kavsas.

GEO. M. NOBLE & CO.
Real Estate, Iioans, Insaraaee.

Some Special rarm. and City Barsalns.

43S ansas Ave., Opposite Postofllee,
Toprka. Kans.

The Wonderful Ozarks
Present safest and best opportunities

for Investment. Our paper tells all
about resources, farming, timber, min-
eral lands. Copy free.

OZARK COUNTRY,
81i WafaiwrlKht, St. Le*la.

H. C. BOWMAN,
SHAWNEE COUNTY FARMS.

TOPEKA RESIDENCK AND MKROAN-
TH^B PROPERTY.
VACANT LOTS.

TEXAS RANCH 1,AHDI.
49 CoInmklHH Bids., Tepeka, Xmmm,

PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT SAYS:
'H'htr* may b« some plae* In

the world equal to Puget Sound,
but I don't knew where It l«."

Best year-around climate In

the United States. Fertile soil

and Immensely rich and varied
resources.

Send 4c for finely Illustrated

•4 page free booklet on this
wonderful section of the United
States.

Chamber of Commerce, Evereti, Wash.

Buy Land
In the greatest o> all

IRRIGATED DISTRICTS

Southern Alberta,
Canada

Where the mammoth hTigatioa project,
inauguriited by the

Canadian Pacific Ry.,

IS now going on.

100.000 Acres
of the million and a half acres of this
enormous undertaking are located to the
north of tlie main line of the Canadian
Pacific Railway, near Gleicben, in one
great body.

Ready for fhe Settler

Eemember, that this land is in a district
famed for its tremendous crops of hard
winter wheat, alfalfa and sugar beets.

The Price:

$18.00 to $25.00 per Acre

THE CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY
will forever maintain the canals and
laterals at a nominal cost of 50 cents per
acre per annum.

GET A LOCATION NOW,
DON'T WAIT

For furthur particulars and certificate
of low railroad rates, -m-ite

Irrigation Colonization

Co., Ltd.

Calgary, Alberta, Canada.
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Wheat Farms on Easy Terms
We offer to BONA=FIDE SETTLERS their choice of one-hundred

160 acre farms in

Sherman County, Kansas

At from $5 to $15 per acre. ONE TENTH CASH, the balance payable in nine equal annual

payments. One crop will pay for the farm. Healthful climate, splendid schools, railways close at

hand, good neighbors. Soil is black loam, good depth, no sand, very productive. 1905 Wheat crop

averaged 25 bushels to the acre. Write me at once, as these farms will not last long at the present

prices.

Albert E. King, McPherson, Kansas

Stand Up for Osborne County
In the great Solomon River Valley, the richest section of the North-

west The best all-purpose county In the State. The home of Alfalfa, the

king' of all grasses, where land values are always increasing, where prices

now are very low. The most productive soil the sun ever shown upon
ideal climate, abundance of pure water and timber. Prices $10, |15;^?20, $25

and $35 per acre. These prices will double inside of two years, write me
for full particulars and list of farms.

A. L. BROWN, (the man who sells Osborne Conntx lands),
Osborne, Kans.

"We do not deal in extreme "Western lands, hot air, hot winds, sand, sage
brush and blue sky. but handle Osborne County lands, exclusively. That s

what makes our business grow.
Mention Kansas Farmer when you write.

Westcriv Kansets WKea.t Farms
Deal with the owner direct. Save commlaslona. Know you are getting

your land at the right figure. "We own and control 60,000 acres of the finest

wheat and corn lands in central and western Kansas. "We have one price for

everybody. You can buy a farm on ten years' time with interest at 6 per cent,

or you can pav cash and get 5 per cent discount. Our farms are bargains, ev-
ery one of them, and are in the best counties of Northwestern Kansas; close
to schools, railroads, towns and churches, in well settled localities. If you
have $300, you can own a farm and home of your own. No poor land.

TKe Gi-ecltv Belt R-eak-lty Convpecny. Coracoi-di^, K.».rvsE>.s

are not found In the SNAKE RIVER VALLiEY, but here Is found the most beautiful tract

of agricultural land In the United States, and you do your rainin«, and have no failures of crops,

that's Irragatlon. No Cyclones or Blizzards. This country needs live, wide-awake men, who
wish a new home In the rapidly developing west, and oflers cheap land, good church and school

facilities, and a chance to make money to those who are willing to work. St. Anthony, the Coun-

ty seat of Kremont County, Idaho, Is a bright and Krowin* town In the very heart of a rich

and crowlns richer country, and If you wish reliable Information In regard to prices, soil,

climate and our prospects; write any of the following firms: First National Bank; C. C. Moore
Real Estate Co.; Wm. D. Yager Livery Co.; Murphy <fe Bartlett, Cafe; Commercial National Bank;
C. H. Moon, Farmer; Chas. H. Heritage, Riverside Hotel; Miller Bros., Grain Elevator; Skalet

A Shell, General Merchandise; Chas. 8. Watson, Druggist; Gray & Boss, Townsltes; "W. W.
Youmans, Harness Store.

FARMS THAT PAY 25'yo TO 50»/o
In southeastern Kansas. 11.3 miles south of Kansas City, only 30 miles west, of Missouri, in the rich

tiUK^stone soil s w hereEVEn.YT? TI3XrC3- OnOX'VS Xj^rt-GrE
rovc'l farms iiiivwlK'ro In ihr corn bell. wIiimi^ every tame grass

« orii l£row« li.-r<-. SKNK HOH I'UICK J.IS'l'. No ir.Klcs,

THOS. I>. II iritit VK l>. KInibull. Kiiii.

Prices lower rhan for fcriili

ftrovTH rank. Th*^ ici'eiii I*reiiilu
40. HI). IIX). UtI and littver.

acre. Good seed increased the yield 16

bushels per acre. Xo corn-grower can
afford to neglect seloctlng his seed In

the fall and carlnx for It properly.

HTORAfJE CONDITIONS.

Another test will be described to

show the effect good care during the
winter has upon the power of sc^od-corn

to produce.
About ten bushels of ears were se-

lected from standing stulks at ripening
time and divided Into two similar lots.

One lot was placed under orib condi-

tions and the other lot dried gradusilly

and quite rapidly and kept dry and at a
comparatively even temperature during
the winter. One lot was placed In orio

box of a planter and the other lot in

another box, and In this way sevfn
.-irrfs were planted on rl vor-bottf>m sofl

and twenty on upland soil. Hy plant-

ing In thlM manner there wptp through-
out each flf'Id two rows t'lanted with
well-preserved seod alternating with
two rows planted with the seed flial

had been subjected to crib conditions.

This meth.od was ff)llowe(l In order that
the two lots would have e'lual locations
regarding soil.

The well-preserved seed produced on
the bottom land 85 Vi bushels per acre
and the cribbed seed fi7 1-3 hiishels, a
difference of 18 buHhel^4 (in nplanrl

the Med that bad been well cared for'

produced 64 bushels per acre while the
rows planted with the lot kept under
cribbed conditions produced 5" biisliels

per acre. We here have an increase of

18 bushels per acre on the river-bottom
and 7 bushels per acre on the upl.-iiul

as profit for having simply taken good
l are of the seed. The point of particu-

lar Interest Is that both lots of seed
germinated equally well and that the
greater production wan flue to the
greater vigor of tlic plaiit.s that grew
from the well-preHerved sei-d. Thf av-
erage yield per stalk was nioMter than
that of the plants growing from thf

Hced subjected to rrlti coiidll Ions,

The opinion Is too prev;il«'nt that If

seed-corn will grow It Is nil right. It

Is not only neccHsary that It grow, but
It shf)Uld grow vigorously. Somf ani-

mals live and grow but yield nf> prnlli

'm cause thev <lo not grow vigorously.
The gfrm of «'nrh kernel of corn Is

:illve and If It Is to be used tis seed and
•xpeoted to grow vlgoroiisl.v It should
!>' well cared for from the time It ma-
t urea In the fall.

(IrapeH and plnf-appleH are blpssliiKH

in the Hick room. Only the Juice of

;i(hei Hhoulfl ho Hwnllowed. It al-

lay.", thlrat and 1h noiirisliliig, artlnR

upoc Khe llfflr and kidneys beneficially,

heat Held on larm ol bamuel Cox. Radlson. SasK.

BUY A CANADA WHEAT FARM
MORE THAN ONE HUNDRED THOUSAND AMERICAN FARMERS

are going to Western Canada this year. THE GOLDEN GRAIN BELT of the world.

Twenty-two years without a crop failure. We offer you from which you can MAKE
YOUR OWN SELECTIONS

THE ENTIRE CANADIAN NORTHERN RY. LAND GRANT
located in

THE FAMOUS SASKATCHEWAN VALLEY
THE CARROT RIVER VALLEY anil THE GREAT SASKATCHEWAN PLAINS

At From $8 to $10 an Acre
Rich, Viirgin Prairie, Deep Loam Soil, Clay Sub-Soil well adapted to diversified farming.

This is the best undeveloped prairie land on the continent, and the greatest Hard Wheat Dist-

rict in the world. Write for free maps, pamphlets, etc. Mention this paper and we will

send you a copy of our 1906 "Bread Basket"

SASKATCHEWAN VALLEY & ALBERTA LAND CO. Ltd.
LARGEST LAND COMPANY IN THE WORLD

Heail Office: Canailian Northern Building.
\. I). D.VVIDSON. I'rcs. A. K. D.^VmSON. V ice-Pres

WINNIPEG . CANADA

Getting WKat Yoxi W&ivt
We all want a pleasant and prosperous home. This we have ready for

you. We are subdividing and selling the splendid Los Molinos Ranch of
40.000 acres in the famous Sacramento Valley of California.
Wo have every combination to Insure you success. Soil Is smooth and

richest sedimentary deposit. Climate so mild every month can be used for
planting and growing crops and fruits.

Water shortage unknown, a dry season unknown.
All who see our lands are enthused. Come and look over our crop, gar-

den and fruit lands. You will locate with us If you do.
Rend for our booklet. Write for particulars. It will pay you. Address

LOS MOLINOS LAND CO., LOS MOLINOS, TEHAMA CO., CALIFORNIA.

AT KENNEWICK ON THE COLUMBIA.
The Ideal climate, winters warm and balmy.
Under the Great Northern Pacific Canal.

The choicest irrigated land in the West.
Own a ten acre fruit ranch and be Independent.

Why work for others; be braye and do as thousands have done be-

fore you. These men have not made a mistake in coming here, many
are Independent.

We produce the earliest fruit, berries and grapes grown in the West.
It Is all that we rlaim for it. Write to

KENNEWICK LAND CO., - - KKNNEWICK, WASHINGTON.

A railroad center of Houthcrn Idntio. nurrounilpd by 300,000 Rrrm of mMmincpnt fftrmlnB

and fruit landn. Only one-fourth of ttione landH »re under cultivation. The IINITMD
HTATKH OOVIORNMKNT had npproprlated |ll,fK)0,noo to devnlop tfi* water eupply and work
will hoKln In Fpliruary thin ypar. A beet nURnr rotnpany han nfcured contrarte on 0,000

m ri-n of land and are now ircctlnit a 11,126.000 fa.-iiiry within the rlty llmlta and will handle
the i rop of IMfl. We have Junt liullt an alfalfa meal plant to (trlnd up the eurplUH hay and
ahlp It away In unckn. A brewery company ha* Junt aeoured a alte and will put up a $»0,000

plant. Thla will help the hop InrtiiHlry. A flour mill company la deokliiir a alle and one will

aoon b« located. You can not fall to nee that all of theae enterprlKea localliix at the name
time In a town of about M,00fl people will double and thrlbble Ita population In the next
two or three yeara. We ralae T> to 8 tonx of alfalfa per acre, 30O to ROO buaheU of potatoea,

two cropa of timothy and clover, 30 to flO buxhela of wheat. 60 to 100 huahelH of oata. 50 to

70 buahela of barley. All fnilta ralae<l to perfection. Write tho NAMI'A THAMHRH OF
COMMKUCK.

WE CIVE YOU TEN YEARS TIME
In whirfi Ut imy for

Farm and Ranch Land in Kansas, Nebraska and Colorado

mill yo.ir riiriill/ I

VVrlle for full Inforninlion. KKKK

i' liilid for iu.'ir iiikI »I«> iniikn
lrwl<'|.en<li'tlt. for life. Low I'Hor*.

THC UNION PACIFIC LAND CO.,
DepaKmant I-'. Omsba. Nrbraaka.
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CDCE Flower 8eedB lOOOHorts, new and old, tor
rnCC a lilg bed; also Park's New Floral Guide
FREB. Tell your friends. Geo. W. Park, LaPark, Pa

and true to name.Com-
rtment. Due blU^Dod forS&owd
frfl*. Fretghlpatd OD |100rd«rt.

FAIRBURT NURS£KIE8. Box L, Fairbury. Heb.

U Ormrted
16 Buddtd
60 OoDflord

AppuTteoi II oijI ease a;
P.nohTrf.. Jl.lXlI pl«l.««io

Or»p<. Vlntu »H»)J c»l«lu(ru«

FRUITFUL TREES rSsVS
Small Fruits and Bverpreens. Russian Mulberry
and Black LocP.st, $1.00 per 1000. Carefully dug
and packed. Freight prepaid on $10.00 orders.
Catalogue free. Fine trees truaranteed.
Oage Count; Nurseries, Box 609< Beatrioe, aeo,

SEED CORN
Boone County White, Farmers' Interest,

Reld's Yellow Dent, Improved Learning and
RlIey'B Favorite, best pedigreed and tested

eed, grown on my own farms, $1.50 per bu.

Sacks free. Delivered on car for any station

la the United States.

J. C. ANDRAS, Jr.
Mek.noKester, - . - Illinois

Buy Your Trees Direct
Uf ||(ll-EfiAI_E B.nd save agents' com-

mission of 40 per cent.
pniQE'C We have direct connections with

*^ all points in Kansas, Missouri
and the Southwest, and deliver all orders
promptly and in eood condition. Our stock is
''True to name'' and especially adapted to
these locjilitlea. Write for wholesale price list.

Wichita Nursery, Box B , Wichita, Kansas.

HARDY
We

grow them by the
million. To prove they are

healthy and vigorous we offer IS
(.!<^0M ud Pintt 8 jtm old fRJlS to
> propertj owoiri. MftlUnf •zp«&i» ba, whlflh
^•Ddoroot. A pMtftl will bring tbem. Ofttelof

^'wltb 43 colored pUtol of Bardv FruiU oto.,

Jfrw. Write t«d»j. The Qardssr
"Nursery Company, Boz7iO, Osage, la.

Iowa Prodacea the Beat

and Southwestern Iowa produces the best seed corn
in the State. Every sraln from which our seed is

grown Is carefully selected by us. and the cultiva-
tion of the crop is carried on by a member of our
firm. We raise every grain of seed corn we sell,

and we make It as perfect as it'can be made. Write
us for prices. W. W. VANSANT <fe SONS,
Box 54, - - - - Farrasut, Iowa

GINSENG Is a money -making
crop. Room In your
garden to grow hun-

dreds of dollars worth annually. Thrives through-
out the United States and Canada. We sell roots
and seed during spring and fall planting seasons
and buy the dried product. You can get started
In this profitable business for a small outlay. Send
'ic stamp to-day for Illustrated literature telling all

about It.

THE ST, LOUIS QINSENQ CO.
St. Louis, Mo

GOOD
[CHEAP

A wonderful big catalog CBCr
Full of engravings of every HCC
variety, with prices lower than other
deaJsrs. The book is worth a dol-

\3X to any one who plants seeds.

Big Lot of Extra Packages Free to
Every Customer*

Send yours and neighbors address.

B. H.Shumway, Rockford, Illinois.

Seed Potatoes

To Grow Big Crops and
best potatoes plant Our
Red RoverOrownStock.
They are unsurpassed
in quality and early
lyaturity. Our Stock
is the largest and
prices lowest. Our
Big fine illustrated
Catalog is FREE; gives
prices and descrip-
tions of every seed
that grows. Send for
it; a postal card will
bring it to your door.
Address,

RATEKIN'S SEED HOUSE.
Shenandoah, Iowa.

(The largest Seed Com
Growers in the World.)

SEED CORN
There are many points to be eonyldered in eelect-

iDK t^^ed com : t^oine of the most important are out-
lined In the vbove cut s; namely, well tilled out at
butt end w ih small to medium sized shank ; the tip

of ear well capped or covered over with fair sized
frralns; the kernels should be wedge shaped from
cap to where It rounds otf at point or perm end,
and the rows should be close tot?ether but still not
so ttirht as to smother the ^erm and cause mould.
The -rraln must be deep and set on asznalicob which
Isoi -iich texture that it will dry out easily and
•i'u , y. These points are all brought the nearest
to v-Tfectlon in the new

eOLDEN WEST
It Is the most ilt'^lrable. larpe. bright yellow corn
ever sent i>ut tiiui it will p;i\ you well to try It. Ask
f.:-r * •>i'y of our large eatalo^rue. lllustratinMrandde-
f .-.

. !i the above and nian.v other varieties of seed
.aC-. wheat and all kinds of farm and garden

i-e. !.-. Mailed free if vou mention this paper.

IOWA SEED CO., PES MOINES, lA.

Mancharlan Walnut.

EDITOR Kansas Farmer :—Is the Ja-
pan walnut hardy in this State? Has any-

one tried the Manchurlan walnut In

this State? Wm. H. Edmiston.
Lyon County.

MnlohlnK OrapcTlnen.

Editor Kansas Farmbr :—I mulched
niy grapevines for two years. Will It

do to keep on mulching them year after

year on top of old mulching? I use
wheat straw and spoiled hay.
Will some of the readers of the Kan-

sas Farmer give me the desired infor-

mation?
McPherson County. B. Rbichert.

We do not think it advisable to

mulch grapevines heavily and continu-
ously, but whore they have been
mulched so long It is doubtful if a

change would be desirable. Prof. H. E.

Van Deman says of grape culture

:

"If you mulch once you must keep it

up; mulching brings the roots near the

surface and if removed is certain

death."
If mulching Is discontinued, great

care should be taken until a set of

fibrous roots Is established deeper than
you have them at present. Very shal-

low and frequent cultivation, so as

to preserve moisture, would be best;

otherwise, dry weather might seriously

injure your vines before a normal con-

dition of roots is established.
Walter Wellhouse.

Catalpa Seeding.

Editor Kansas Farmer :—When and
how should catalpa seed be planted?
Reno County. B. A. E.

We can not do better than to quote

Mr. John C. Teas, a gentleman who has

had a wide experience with the catalpa :

"Catalpa seed is very light and thin

and does not require soaking, freezing

or other preparation as other seeds do.

The best time to plant is after the

ground has become somewhat warmed
by the sun and spring frosts are mostly
past—say April or May. The ground
should be made mellow and smooth by
plowing and harrowing, and laid off

in drills about an inch deep and three

and one-half or four feet apart—un-

less it is a small lot to be worked by
hand, when the rows may be about two
feet apart; in larger lots, most of the

work can be done with horses and cul-

tivator. The rows should be laid off

straight, by line, both for appearance

and convenience in cultivation. The
drills may be made with a corn-marker,

laying off two or three rows at a time;

for a small patch the corner of the hoe
answers very well.

"Choose a still day for planting, or If

obliged to plant in windy weather the

seeds must be wet or they will blow
away before you can cover them. After

wetting we sift dry dirt among them to

prevent their sticking together. The
seed may be strewn along pretty thick

in the drills and carefully covered with

fine dirt, scarcely an inch deep. In

lighter or sandy soil they will, of

course, bear to be covered deeper than

in heavy clay. A dozen little trees

coming through the ground together,

can by their united strength heave up

and break the crust, where one or two
would fail to get through and thus

perish.. If they come up too thickly,

they may be thinned and transplanted

in damp weather as readily as young
cabbage plants.

"The ground should be firmed in the

rows after the seed is planted, and if

dry weather follows planting, we would

water them.?" Walter Wellhouse.

40,000 Apple Trees,

A fine lot of Jonathan and Missouri

Pippin 4 to 6 feet high, for sale at

AVellhouse orchard. Address H. S. Bul-

lard, Tonganoxie, Kans. Price 4 to 8

cents.

Spraying of Fruit Trees.

E. L. STEPHENS, CRETE, NEBR.

WHEN TO DO IT. WHAT TO DO.

So many inquiries regarding how and

when to spray are coming in our mail

that it seems wise to answer through
a newspaper article. Not many years

ago fruit-growers were saying to each

other, "Is it worth while to spray?
Do the benefits exceed the expense and
trouble?" Now the question has

changed and is "how must we spray

to secure the best results?"

In all of the older districts of the

State unsprayed orchards have a large

percentage of wormy fruit and many of

them are subject to fungus diseases.

AVe are now compelled to face the prob-
lem of how best to guard against the

codling-moth and the equally difficult

queatlon of how to combat and control
fungus diseases.

The increasing humidity of our cli-

mate favors the production and rapid
dissemination of fungus spores. Fortu-
nately Bordeaux mixture used in com-
bating fungus diseases may be com-
bined with the arsenical poisons used
in destroying the larvae of the codling-
moth. Labor Is saved by combining
both In one application.

CODLINO MOTH.

In order intelligently to direct our
attempts to destroy the larvae of the
codling-moth we must know something
of its life history. This insect wint-
ers In a pupa form in a silken cocoon
or covering. It usually seeks shelter
under the rough scales of bark on the
older trees and In numerous other
places. The- time of development of
the moth the following spring varies
greatly with the warmth of the weather
and the nature of its hiding place. Na-
ture teaches the moth to remain dor-
mant until the warmth of the spring
has brought orchards into bloom.
Researches made at our Nebraska

Experiment Station indicate that the
moths deposit their eggs chiefly upon
the upper side of the leaves, occasion-
ally on the apples. These eggs hatch
in eight to ten days, according to the
weather. The larva when it emerges
is about an eighth of an inch in length,
its head being the most prominent
part. It soon begins to seek for an
apple on which to feed and for a hid-
ing-place in which ?o protect Itself

from Its enemies.
The examination of a large number

of apples indicates that 80 per cent of
the larvae enter the apple at the base
of the calyx lobes which have already
closed, thus preparing a convenient
cover until it can work its way into the
fruit. The larva soon reaches the cen-
ter of the apple, attaining full growth
in ten to fourteen days. It then hunts
for a convenient hiding place in which
to spin its cocoon. This habit leads
to the banding of trunks of trees which
will be explained later.

WHEN TO SPRAT.

Since the eggs are not deposited until

a considerable period after the bloom
has fallen, it is unwise to spray while
the trees are in bloom. There is noth-
ing to be gained by spraying while the
trees are in full bloom, since that is

a number of days in advance of the
appearance of the larvae and is dan-
gerous to bees working in the blos-

. soms.
Carefully conducted tests at the Illi-

nois Experiment Station also show that
to spray while the apple is in bloom
interferes with pollenation. Hence it

is better to wait until the petals have
fallen and pollenation has taken place,

spraying just before the calyx closes.

Since eighty per cent of the larvae
enter the apple at the base of the calyx
our opportunity for destroying this

percentage lies in placing some insec-
ticide within the calyx of the apple be-
fore it has completely closed. This
allows us from four to six days time
between the falling of the petals and
the more or less complete closing of the
calyx which prevents the lodging of
the poisons therein.

As all varieties do not bloom at the
same time, commence by spraying the
early blooming varieties and close with
those which bloom later. The Genet,
popularly known as Janet or Jeniton.

blooms ten days later than the early-
blooming varieties. The success of this

spraying depends on its thoroughness,
it being by far the most important of

the entire season since all the larvae
which escape at this period pupate and
produce the second brood of moths,
which is much more difficult to con-
trol than the first.

The next spraying should be done
within ten days thus serving as a check
to overcome the defects of the first

application and also to destroy the later

larvae of the first brood.

The third spraying should be, for the

latitude of Lincoln, Neb., about the

later days of July, aiming at this time

to destroy some portion of the second

brood. Should the orchard be suffering

from canker-worm or bud-moth it may
be necessary to make an earlier spray-

ing just before the blossoms are show-
ing a tinge of pink and before they
open.

WHAT TO USE.

Within the last three years our most
careful scientists and successful or-

chardists have been experimenting with
arsenate of lead and disparene. These
two poisons are said to be nearly alike

in their composition. Disparene is com-
posed of sugar of lead and soda ar-

senate.
Very careful tests In Colorado have

shown three sprayings with Disparene
to be more effective than four or five

applications of Paris green. Arsenate
of lead and Disparene in composition

KFRUITBOOK
shows In NATURAL COLORS and

accurately describes 218 varieties of
fruit Send for oiir terms of distributloa,

' W»iWlllifmor,.<,„|psinflII Sliirll I'r,,',, Liig j«i|ing, flo,

SeedOats60c a bushel and
up. The cheap-
est, heaviest,
best yielding Oats are Ratekln's Reliable
Grown, pure stock, Ratekln's New Sensation,
Early Champion, White Russian and Texas
Red Rust proof. Write for big catalogue, gives
full descriptions of these oats, and all farm
seeds, free. A postal will bring It. Address
Ratekln's Seed House, Box 19, Shenandoah, la

The Worlds Fair Prize Winning Com
Just WON FIRST PREMIUM at the Corn Breed-

ers State Show at Manhattan, also first on Farmers
Int. White and second on Boone Co. White. Sam-
ple and catalog tells how to raise Corn every year
FREE. John D. Ziller. Hiawatha, Kansas.

HE RAISES CORN.

World's Premium Seed Corn,
HOWARD COUNTY WHITE

Awarded first and third premlura at
State Corn Show in St. Louis 1904, and
sold medal at World's Fair In 1904. Has
won all premiums wherever shown for
the past six years. Hand nubbed and
graded, making all grains uniform In
sire. For particulars address,

E. T. LONQ, Fayette, nissouri.

50
BULBS
25 Cents.

Will grow in the
house or out of
doors. Hyacinths,
Tulips, Gladiolus,
Crocus, Fuchsias,
Oxalls, Tuberoses,
Begonia, Jonquils,
Daifodlls, Chinese
Lily, Dewey LQy,
Gloxinia, Lilies of
the Valley—all postpaid, 25c. in stamps

or coin. Asapremium with these Bulbs we will send
FREB a big collection of flower seeds—over2CX) kinds.

HILLSIDE NURSERY, SOMERVILLE, MASS.

All

Seed Risks
are covered by our three

warrants. By this we mean that

GREGORY'S
SEED

shall always be fresh, pure and reliable.
Our free catalogue also contains a lot
of valuable farm and garden facts.

it. i. a. UBEUOBY* 30N.B«rblehe«d, U.aa.
j

SEED^

ARDEN Sm
FROM A

GARDENER
If you want to have the finest
market garden you ever grew,
get your seed -of a Tiatket
.gardener.

HENRY FIELD
is a successful market gar-
dener as well as a seedsman.
He tests all the seed in his
own garden before he offers
a grain of it for sale. He
don't claim all kinds of
impossible things for his
seed. He's honest in his

statements and pictures
and you'll appreciate his
wayof treating you. Write
for the catalogue today.
It's free.
HENRY FIELD, Gardener

and Seedsman, Box 65,
Shenandoah, Iowa.

15 HARDY GLUMPS,oNLy$2,00
Don't wait for seeds to grow when yon can get these
hardy clumps that stay in the ground winter and
Slimmer, that will flower for the next 10 years with
illfiityof beautiful flowers. ,. ,

I Clump Mixed Phlox, . . . All Ctolors, 2Bc
1 Clump Hollyhocks ... " •> 2Bc

1 Clump Mixed Sweet Williams . " JJc
1 Cliimi: Mixed Baby Breath .

" " JJc
1 Clump Mixed Kagged Robin .

" "
2S'

I Clump Mixed Crysaiithenium . * Jjc
1 Clump Mixed Dianthus Pioks .

' J"
1 Clump Mixed Golden Glow . „ „ 25'
1 Clump Mixed Poppy „ „ J"'
1 Clump Mixed Bleeding Heart

,,
Jjc

1 Clump Mixed Coreopsis Harvest Moon " 2»c

1 Clump Mixed Heleanthos . . „ „
1 Clump Mixed Dahlias ... ' „ "«
1 Clump .Mixed Hardy .Asters . .

" li"
1 aump Mixed Hardy Iris . .

Mc
This entire collection,worthSs.OO, OA nn

tor only iP^«\/**
This fine collection Is the best offer ever put on the

Ainerican market; dont miss Jt. Send at once lor

this grand offer.

MALDEN NURSERY, MALDEN. MASS.
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WEALTHY THtts iir.srrp^ii'o'ut",:
<ci Hiiildstl clinrrlDii, Ito aiich

;
Koiid varletie*.

Ooiii-oril (irupitH, (U nor 100-, lllunk l>nrua( nnd
RduUlillwrry, 11 pnr 1001). Wv pay IVHsht. (templet*
MtoloK rr«e. Oilbrillh NurtirlH. lot 32. Filrbun, Nik.

For Goodness Sake
Plant our Choice Iowa Seeds

They Are GOOD.
Located In the best seed Browing district of

the United States. Kstablislied 36 years. Our
seeds aie used annually in more than half a
million Hardens. Our large illustrated cata-

loRue describes all the most desirable novel-

ties and standard sorts of VeRCtable, Flmvcr
and Farm Seeds, Plants, etc. Mailed Free
if you mention this paper.

IOWA SEED CO., Des Moines, Iowa.

OOLSEN YBLLOW
OALLA LILT, 6 Bolbl.

Cn KINDS
OU FLOWER

SEEDS
Asters, Balaam, Canna,
Calliopsis, Masturtunn,
Morning Glory, Tansy,
Larkspur- Jobs Tears,
Poppy, Golden Glow,
Snapurapons, Cosmos,
Pink, Zimiia, Verbenia,
Monkey Plant, Sweet
Kocket, Primrose, Ice
Plant, Petunia, Castor
Oil Beans, Portulaca,
Candjtult, Sweet Peas.5 CHAMPION

BULBS.
The Summer Hyacinth,
Golden Lily, Humming
Bird, Gladiolus, Giant
Tuberose, Baby Breath
Oxalis, all this beauti-
ful collection of seeds
and bnlhs only 10c. in
silver or 5 2-c. stamps to

par the cost for packlne and postage. Order quick
and \>e sure of this grand ofier— only lO cents.

CHARLESTOWN NURSERY, - CHARLESTOWN, MASS.

^High-Grade Flower Seeds.

120 "1^*" 10*^

I

Bat. Batton,
10-Weeks .Stock,
Eschseholtzia,
Sweet Alyssum.
Sweet Willam,

10 Poppy,
6 Candytuft,
6 Aster,
Zennia,

8 Balsam,
Larkspur,

>S. KINDS.
18 Portnlaca, 20 .

10 Marigold. 13 .

16 Pansy, 10
.

12 Sweet Peas.
12 Pinks, 10

'

6 Petunia, lo •

nasturtium, 10 Calliopsis,
Sweet Mignonette.

All of llie above sent to
any address, post-paid, for
lOc. silver or six two-cent
stamps. As a premium and
to introduce our seeds into
every household, we will also
send a collection nt'iine
beiiutifiil hnlbs FlCJi:

£

icilh Vatalogue* ^

Somerville Ntirsery, X
SOMERVILLE. • MASS. ^

I
I

Shrubs and Running Vines
I Syrlnga (Lilac)
1 .Japan .Snowl)all
1 Kfiut.U; Altliea
1 Double J-lower Almond
1 Hardy Hydrangea, 4 ft.
1 Syringa Slock f)range
1 Knue I*urj>le Fringe
I Forsyttila Beantifnl
1 Lilac, while and purple
1 Deutzia
1 Bridal Veil

1 lihododendron
1 Azalia Mollie
1 Weigela
1 Kose of Sharon

RfNNiKO Vines.

1 .Tanan Honeysuckle
1 White Star Clematll
I Dutflinian Pipe
1 A nipelopsls
1 Boston Ivy

20 TIardv Plants from 4 to6 ft. tall. This entire collec,
tiomonly 8.>.00, Send your order early and we will
send lljis fine collection, worth twenty-live dollars
enough plants to beautify your liome, for only j.'i.oo.'

Itisagreattiargaln. Order (jutck and besurcof tliem.

NATIONAL PLANT CO., Somerville, Mass.

42 Plants $2.50
10 Currant Bushes 10 Gooseberry Bushes

10 Raspberry Bushes 10 Blackberry Bushes

1 Concord Grape Vine 1 Niagara Grape Vine
(irPHK^t, Bargain yet, 4» i.l;iiii«, nil gr'.wn.

ready to liear fruit, for only n2. ',«>. Kvery one
ihonlrt have th»«fi lovely fmlls growing In their
Karden. Now li your cham e. Order early, and
B sure of them.

^ BAY STATE PLANT CO., Boston, Mass.

are very much liko white loud. Their
groat adhoHlvc (iiialltles make them
superior to ParlH green and all other
InHectlcldes. Those poisons have the
further advantage that they are not
likely ti) burn the foliage.

Two pounds of arsenate of lead or of

Dlsparene used with fifty gallons of

water are considered more effective

than usual applications of Paris green,

I..ondon purple or arsenate of soda.

BANDING THE TRUNKS.

After attaining its full growth In the

apple, the larva cither fitll.^ lo the

ground with the apple and seeks some
hiding place In which to pupate, or If

the apple remains on the tree, the larva
crawls down the limbs and trunk seek-
ing some possible shelter from the
birds. Many of them hide under loos*

scales of bark or In crevices. The or-

chardist, taking advantage of this ef-

fort to hide, bands the trunk of the
tree using either burlap or paper.

These band.s should be six to eight
Inches In width and should encircle

the trunk midway between the ground
and the main limbs. These bands may
be fastened with a couple of tacks.

Since the pupa changes to a perfect
moth in about eight days the ISands

must be examined and the larvae and
pupae destroyed as often as once In

seven daj's. The bands are then re-

placed. The first application should be
made about the middle of June and con-
tinued until early September. Since It

is not possible to destroy all of the
larvae by spraying for the first brood
it seems wise to make an effort to en-
trap the small percentage that have es-
caped and thus lessen the number of
the second brood.

FUNGUS DISEASES.

As long as our climate was compara-
tively dry we had little trouble with
fungus diseases. At this time in Eas-
tern Nebraska the humidity of the at-
mosphere has changed and is similar
to that of Missouri and Illinois. Many
of our orchards are now seriously
troubled with apple scab. These fungus
diseases affect the foliage, weakens
the stems and .sometimes almost de-
stroy the apple crop. This is checked
by the use of Bordeaux.
The spores of the apple scab winter

over and attack the foliage in early
spring. After the fruit has formed the
scab may fasten itself on the apple.
Effectiveness in spraying for fungus
diseases depends upon preventing the
germination of the spores.

We make the first application in the
latter part of March with the intention
of destroying fungus spores which have
been carried over winter on the trees.
The second application may be made
just before the blossoms open. This
may be combined with an Insecticide
in case the orchard is troubled with
the canker-worm or bud moth.
The third spraying should be made

just after the blossoms fall and is

combined with the principle spraying
against the codling-moth. It is wise to
make another application ten days later

and still another may be made about
two weeks later. Wet seasons and
humid climates require a greater num-
ber of applications than dry seasons
and semi-arid conditions.

Bordeaux mixture is ordinarily com-
posed of four pounds of sulfate of cop-
per and four pounds of caustic lime to

fifty gallons of water. The later spray-
ings with Bordeaux should lesson the
amount of sulfate of copper to two
and a half pounds to the fifty gallons
of water since when applied In full

strength It checks development of the
apples and gives them a russet appear-
ance.

CONCLUSION.

In combating both the codling-moth
and fungus diseases It Is necessary to
.spray at least four times. The first

.spraying Is applied before the lead-
buds open and Is dlntlnctly a fungicide.
The second .spraying Is applie<l Just
before the blossom-biidM open, using
Bordeaux with the ndditinn of an Insec-
ticide to destroy the bud molli iind

canker-worm.

The third spraying, unlng nordoaux
nnd Insecticides combined. Ih doubt Ichh

the moat Importtinf of till and Is tip-

plled Just after the petals have fallen
and before the ciilyx closes. This ap-
plication should be most thorough.

The fourth nvr-.xyU.f,. of the same
composition as the third. slir)iild be a
week later and Is chiefly to remoily I lie

defects of the previous niipllc.-i t Ion. It

however, also furnishes iin nddltionnl
supply of poison for the later larvae

Just hatching. In wet senaonH It seems
wise to make the fifth application. The
copper siilfiite. howr".-r. should be re

dured In r|iinntlty. Ilie arsenlcnl pols-

ims rr mil I II I fit; llio Jiinie tis before. Tlils

in intended to check the second brood

are beat for Keneral use, are grown In the very heart of the reclon once known as th«
Great American DeBert, at an altitude of over two thounand feet ahove Hea level and with-
out IrrlKatlon. They are time tried and drouth tested and have proved producera of prof-
itable cropB of both Rrain and forage. Write for IlKt of HpecliiltleH and pricea.

M. G. Illiickninn, Gr)>w<T nnil Drnler, llozir, Kiiiim.

ALFALFA SEED
|^McB^n^^<INNISON^^^

I'ure KauHJiH (Jrown Heed. (Jrop of 1!)00. AIho
(Jane and Millet. Macaroni Wheal and other
F'leld HecdH In carload lolB or leBB. Write lor prices

GARDEN CITY, KANSAS

ALFALFA SEED
F. D. MORRISON.

Kansas Grown. Non - Irrigated.
F'rorn grower to consumer. Write for pricen.

MEADE, KANSAS

SEEDS
DIRECT TO CON.s^UMER-fiOOK AT TIIESK IMUCES: Red ( lover
per bu., t8.50; Alfalfa Heed, per bu., 18.28; Timothy Heed, per hu., $1 .Wi; Fancy
Kentucky Blue Grass Seed, per hu., tl,7.'); Millet, (Jane, Kafllr-corn. Kvery
thing for Farm and Garden. Also Poultry Foods, Oyster Shell (irlts, Cra<;l<eil

Bone, etc. Seamless hags, 20 cent.^ each. Low prices and choice goods Write ine

T. LEE A.DA.M8. 417 Walnut St., Kanaas CItF, Mo.

SEEDS
EVERYTHINCforthe
Farmer or GardenerFIELD, GARDEN, FLOWER

Planet Jr., Garden Tools, Seed Sowers, Bale Ties, Onion Sets,
Large Stock Clover, Timothy, Alfalfa, Millet, Cane, Kaffir Corn,
Potatoes, Blue Grass, Orchard Grass. Write for FREE catalogue.
UISSOUKI 8EE1> CO., 14S7 ST. LOUIS AVE., KANSAS CITY, MO.

WESTERN SEEDS FOR WESTERN PLANTERS
Elesrant FREE CATAI.OG ready NOW. Write for it. Biggest Stock Choice,
Fresh, Tested SEEDS, tor Farm, Field and Garden. Full line Flower and
Tree SEEDS. We are Bnyera of all kinds Field and Grass Seeds. Write to

irailCIC CCCn UflllCC Lawrence, Kans., or COLORADO SEED 'HOUSE, Denver, Colo.,

KAndAO dCCil nUUOC or Oklahoma seed house, Oklahoma City, Okla.

F", W. DIXON, Prop., Holton, K.».rvs,

strawberry Plants that Pay to Plantt Our new catalogue Is now ready
to mall. It is a common sense treatise on growlngf strawberries and other
small fruit In the West. We have a very choice lot of plants this season
that are grown on new fields and are first class In every respect. Besides
strawberry plants we grow large quantities of other small fruit plants. All
the well known varieties of raspberry and also best varieties of blackberry
plants. Large quantities of asparagus, rhubarb, etc. Write for our common
sense catalogue. It Is free. Address. F. W. Dixon, Holton. Kanw.

PIONEER GUARANTEED
NURSERY STOCK

AT WHOLESALE PRICES. I

All stock guaranteed disease free and true to name.

Hart Pioneer Stock is pure bred and produces heavy crops.

Value received for every dollar sent us. No Agent's Commission.

WRITE FOR COnPLETE PRICE LIST. WE WILL SAVE YOU HONEY.

HART PIONEER NURSERIES,
Established

186.=;. Fort Scott, Kan.

5TONS OF CRASS
'*™BAB6JUNUST

The year of 1905 on our seed farms was one of prorti(»al plenty.

The result is enormous stocks of Northern grown pedigree seed Oats, Wheat,
Barley, .Speltz, I'otatoes, Grasses, Clovers, Timothy seed, etc., elo.

Salzer's Bargain Seed Book
IR hrim full of l)argain« in Seeds at hargain prices, way below .\ny ever oireriMl,

Tills Bargain Catalog with sufflcient grass seed to grow on your own lands iliis

BUiiiiner

5 TONS OF NUTRITIOUS CRASS
is sent free for the asking. Or, if you prefer Radishes, we will send you free,

enougli seed to keep you in Radishes all Buinmer long, and our Bargain Catalog.

NImply send us this notlre, sign your name and address and the free pack-

age of Crass .Seed or Radish, as you si^leclj together with Uus new, inlcreBling

Bargain Cat.ilog with all of its bargain offers, all of its bargain surprises in

liowcrs, Tcgcfables and farm Bi«ds, all the valuable information showing our
wonderfully low prices, all will l>e sent yon by reuirn mail poslpaiil.

If you send 4c. we add a big package of C'o.imyj—the most beautiful f:islilon-

able annual flower.

JOHN A. SALZER SEED CO.. Lock Box 56, La Crosse, Wis.

AAiilSiAi>!!ii!!Sii!Sii8!i»7iAA»TSi»7iAAii!SiAA^

IP
i^g

ggjfe^ HARDY \

i - Rose BushesI
J^ Lite Out Doors, Summer and Winter.
j

10 ROSE BUSHES $1.60

i

1 (loTioral .Inoqucniiiiol (Itrllllaiit Kod). S

1 American Itoautv (Ked). Ucaiillful.
}

1 Mayna charla (I'liik). K.xtra. J

1 Mrs. .loliii l.ang (Soil Itoso). '

1 lUrich lli iiner (( lirrry Heil). J
1 Trarl il. s lllaiicho (WliltiO.

1 Moss Kmko (KcanlirnI Ited).

ICelliin Knrestier (Yellow). Fine.

1 Bwpot llrler (Sweet Hceiilod).

1 Crimson Itambler (Lnr|{o, Keatitlful, Unn-
Illng Hose).

Ten of tho choicest vftrloI lM, .1 and 4 yearn
;

oM l(o«« Itiishos. only «»l.r.O. Tho rcunlar
]

prieo for these bushes Is sovonty-tlvo e.onts
;

each. This Is n ({rent hniuaiii. Voii will
\

notice thiit this collection has very choice, .

heaullfnl shades. All Kioen, packed In
;

moss. Tnio to lianio. Ho not miss this
;

urand ofTcr.
. „ , '

niiniOK OmrK, ami cot this fltin' "1-
1

te.l from riolland. 'llieso
]

They will flower this
]

lection Inip"1

% wi^^ WAYSIDE NURSERY,So!r.erville,M3"r.
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POriiTRV BRKEDERS' DIRECTORY.

WHITK PLYMOUTH 1?0('K pNcUmiyelv—brPrt
direct from a pen of V. R. Fisliel a birds. Kegs for

hatching from pen No. 1 $2 per m. Satisfaction guar-
anteed. J. A. KaufTnian, Alillene, Kansas.

FOR SALK.—Sllvfr I.accd Wyandottes.Whlte Ply-

mouth Rocks and PartridKe Cochins. Fine stoclj.

each raised on a sepiu ato ranch . K^gs. per sitting of

I.5, *I. I-etters promptly answered. Address W. U.

Koenig, Nortonvillc. Kan., First Nat'l Hank Bldg.

BAKRKn ROCK KOOS, J3 per 100. Mrs. R. A.
Galbralth, White City, Kansas.

BUFF, BLACK AND WHTTF, LANGSHANS,
Buff Leghorns, BnfT Orpingtons. Light Brahmas,
M. B. turkeys, and Toulouse geese. From prize-

winners and Imported fowls: are extra fine. Write
today. America's Central Poultry Plant, J. A. Lov-
ette. Proprietor, Mullinvitle, Kansas.

R. C. RnOPK ISLAND RKD F,(iOS—Farm range,

»1.00 per Itl; pen, J2.00 per IS. I. W. Pulton, Medora,
Kansas.

WniTK PLYMOTTH ROCK F-GGS from high-

scoring show birds, JL.TO per !.>; $2..W per 30. Incu-

bator eggs. JS.Ofl per 100. M. B. turkey eggs. $3.00 per

II. J. C. Bostwick. Route 2. Hoyt. Kansas.

GREAT BIG S. C. BUFF ORPINGTONS are the
winter layers. Eggs $1.1)0 per l.'i; $2..W per 30. Mrs.
J, R. Cotton, Stark, Kans. 22.'i Main Street.

S C B. LEGHORNS, 15 pure-bred cockerels. |1.00

each. Eggs for sale. I look first at State Poultry

Show. Mrs. Slier Seal. Meriden. Kansas.

VANNATTA'S SINGLF, COMB WHITE, I.KG.
HORNS—Great layers. Won $100 Cash at World's
Fair. Eggs for hatching. Catalogue free. E. E.

Vannatta, Vandali a, Mo.

ONE DOLLAR buys 15 eggs of either Rose
Comb R, I. Reds or Barred Rocks from prize-

winning stock at the college show. Mrs. A,

J. Nicholson, Manhattan. Kans.

FOR SALE—All kinds of fancy pigeons, also

Toulouse geese eggs at $1 per sitting. Pekin
and Rouen duck eggs, 18 for $1. Muscovy duck
eggs, 10 for $1. Turkeys, peacocks. Barred
Rocks, Buff Cochins, Houdans, S. S. Ham-
burgs, Rhode Island Reds, Orpingtons, White,
Buff and Brown Leghorns, White. Buft and
Sliver Laced Wvandottes, Games, Golden Sea-
bright fiantams. Pearl and White guineas,
hunting dogs. Poultry eggs, 15 for $1, Write
D. L. Bruen. Platte Center. Neb.

WHITE WY.\NDOTTES—the lay all winter
kind. Bred to high score. large egg record
cockerels. Dustin strain. Eggs, 5 cents each,

$4 per 100. J. I,. Moore, Eureka, Kans.

WHITE PLYMOUTH ROCKS—12 years breed-
er of the choicest birds. Eggs $1.50 per 15.

Member American White P. R. Club, J. B.
Shlnkle, Lakln, Kana.

BARRED ROCKS—40 cockerels, $2 will buy
a good one; 50 pullets, $1 each, sired by a pure
Bradlev cock. I have an orchard flock of 60

pulletg mated with large, standard males, eggs
$1 per 15: $5 per 100. A. C. Rait, R. R. 4,

Junction City , Kans.

BARRED ROCK EGGS—Pen, No. 1. $1.50 per
15: pen No. 2, $1 for 15. Mrs. W, A. Shreler,
Argnnla. Kans.

PURE Single Comb Brown Leghorn eggs; 30

for $1; 100 for $3, F. P. Flower, Wakefield,
Kans
BLACK LANGSHANS—Hens scoring 93 and

upwards—headed by 2d and 4th prize cock-
erels from Kansas City 1906 show. Eggs $2

for fifteen; $3.50 for thirty; special price by
hundred. Can flU orders at once. Mrs. C, S.

Cross. Fair Acres Farm. Emporia, Kans.

BT^FF PLYMOUTH ROCK eggs for sitting,

$1.50 for 15. Jay S. Buck, Oskaloosa, Kans.

FOR SALE—4 pair of White China geese;
also 3 Bronze turkey toms, Mrs. W, J. Grist,

Ozawkle. Kans.

BARRED AND WHITE ROCK EGGS for
hatclilne from choice birds; farm raised.

White' Rock eggs, 15 for $1; 30 for $1.86; 45

for $2.65. Barred Rock eggs, 15 for 75 cents;
SO for $1.45: 45 for $2.10. D. S. Thompson,
Welda, Kans.

FOR SALE—White Plymouth Rock cock-
erels from high-scoring birds, and a few hens
ajid pullets. Eggs for sale at reasonaWs
price. Mrs. M. LtJse. Nortonvllle, Kans.

MY R. I. REDS won seven prizes on eight
entries at Kansas City. Circular. H. C.
Kellerman, 3516 Smart Ave., Kansas City, Mo.

S. C. B. LEGHORNS—Some choice cockerels
for sale, $1 each. Eggs In season. Mrs. L. C,
Peterson. Route 1. Osage City, Kana.

WHITE WTANDOTTE EGGS for sale; $1.50

per 15. Only breed of birds kept. Mrs, John
W, Smith, Lawrence, Kans.

PURE-BRED Barred Plymouth Rocks at
reasonable prices. J, A, Sawhlll, Edgerton,
Kana.

WHITE HOLLAND TURKEY EGGS—11 .60 per
», T, J. Sweeney, Route 2, Maple Hill, Kans.

FOB SALE—Young M, B. Turkey toms from
hlgh-acorlng, prize-wlnning stock. Book your or-

ders now and secure early eggs for hatching, $2 per
9. S. C. Brown and White Leghorns, 8. Spangled
Hambures. S. C. Black MInorcas. $1 per |15. VIra
Bailey; Kinsley, Kans.

SILVER LACED WYANDOTTES — Thorough-
bred cockerels. $2; pullets. $1.50. Jewett Bros., Dlgh-
ton, Kans.

MAMMOTH BRONZE GOBLERS - Extra nice
large young toms. $5 each. Buy one to Improve
your flock. C. E Durand Plantation, Hutchinson,
Kansas.

GBM POULTRY YARDS—C, W, Peckham, Ha-
ven, Kane. Pure-bred Buff Plymouth Rock eggs, 15

for $2; 30. $3.50. M. Bronze turkey eggs, 11 for $3.

CHOICE B.P.ROCK cockerels tnd puUets. CoUle
pups; send for circular. W. B. Williams, Stella, Neb,

EGGS FOR SALF,—S. C. W. Leghorns, W. Wvan-
dottes; 41 per l.'i. W. H. turkeys, 11.60 per 9. Em-
den geese. 20c each . W. African guineas, $1 per 17,

All guaranteed pure-bred. A, F. Hutley, Route 2,

Maple Hill, Kans.

FOR SALE—Exhibition S. C. Black Minorca
cockerels. $2. I guarantee them. Address George
Kern, 817 Osage street, Leavenworth, Kans.

STANDARD BREDSINGLECOMBBUFF LEQ-
HORNS—Headed by first prize pen Chicago show
1903 and took six first prizes and first pen at New-
ton 1904. Eggs $.3 for 1.5. S. Perkins, 801 East First
Street, Newton, Kans.

8,C, W Leghorns and Buff Rocks. Wlnnersat
State Fairs. Fggs $1 per sitting, J. W. Cook,
Routes, Hutchinson, Kans.

TO GIVE AWAY—.50 Buff Orpingtons and 50
Buff Leghorns to Shawnee county farmers. Will
buy the chicks and eggs. Write me, W. H, Max-
well 921 Topeka Ave.. Topeka. Kans.

BARRED AND WHITE PLYMOUTH ROCK
eggs. $2 per 15. tS per 45. Hawkins and Bradley
stialns, scoring 93H to 94X. Mr. and Mrs, Chris.
Bearman. Ottawa, Kans,

FOR SALE-Cholce S. C. B. Leghorn cockerels,1 each. J. N. Stieldon, Bnute 1, MhPherson, Kans.

of codling moth and to assist in check-
ing- fungus diseases.

Banding the trunks has proven a use-

ful adjunct when the orchardist can

find time to give tlie additional vi^ork.

Results obtained and the satisfaction

derived from spraying depend very

largely on its thoroughness. By all

means spray with system. Do not miss
even a small branch. Remember that

one moth lays three hundred eggs and
that one small area of fungus growth
will, under favorable conditions, give
off spores enough to infect the entire

orchard.

HlntH to Poultry RniHerei,

One of the most valuable publications
about to be issued by the Depart-
ment of Agriculture is by G. Arthur
Bell, Assistant Animal Husbandman,
Bureau of Animal Industry, entitled
"Hints to Poultry-Raisers." Following
are excerpts from the same

:

"In selecting a variety of fowls, it

is desirable to obtain only pure-breds,
as with these one has a flock of fowls
which will produce carcasses and eggs
of a much more uniform shape, color,

and size than mongrels will produce,
all of which will aid in finding a ready
sale. If one has a flock of mongrel
fowls and can not afford to buy pure-
breds, he should choose a pure-bred
male bird of the breed preferred and
mate him. with a few of the best mon-
grel females. This system, if carefully
followed a few years, will give a high-
grade flock that will be practically as
good as pure-breds, so far as market
conditions for dressed fowls and eggs
arc concerned.

"Choice of a variety will depend
largely on the purpose for which the
fowls are kept—whether eggs alone,

both eggs and meat, or meat alone is

the chief object; whether white-shelled
or brown-shelled eggs are desired; and
whether sitters or nonsitters are
wanted. These are divided into the
following three classes:

"Egg breeds.—Nonsitters and pro-
ducers of white-shelled eggs—Leghorns
and Minorcas.
"General -purpose breeds.—-Sitters and

producers of brown-shelled eggs

—

Plymouth Rocks, Wyandottes, Orping-
tons, and R'node Island Reds.
"Meat breods.—Sitters and producers

of brown-sholled eggs—Brahmas, Coch-
ins and T^angshans.

"POULTRY-HOUSES.

"In selecting a location for poultry-
hotises, it is desirable to place them
on an elevation having a natural drain-
age away from the building. A dry,
porus soli, such as a sandy or gravelly
loam, is preferable to a clay soil. As
sunlight and warmth are essential to
the best succf>ss with poultry, the
buildings should face south. A south-
eastern exposure is preferable to a
southwestern one of a direct southern
exposure can not be obtained. The
size of the house will depend almost
entirely on the number of birds to be
kept. If the birds are kept in flocks

of forty to sixty, about 5 square feet

of floor space should be allotted to each
hen. The building should be high
enough to enable the attendant to avoid
bumping his head against the ceiling.

"The best house for fifty to sixty
fowls is 20 by 14 feet; front elevation
6»4 feet, hack elevation 5\i feet, with
double pitch roof of unequal span. The
roof, if it is shingled, should have not
less than one-third pitch. If roofing

paper is used, one-quarter pitch will

answer. In the front or south wall
there should be placed two windows
about 1 foot from the top and 3 feet

from the ends; 8 by 10 inches is a good-
sized pane to use in a twelve-light
sash, making the sash about 3 feet 9

inches high, and 2 feet 5 inches wide.
A door 2 Vj by 6 feet may be made in

one of the end walls, and also a small
door in the front wall, for the fowls to

pass in and out of the building.

"The roost platform should be placed
in the rear of the house, extending the
whole length. The platform should be
about 3 feet wide and 3 feet above the
floor, and the perches should be placed
about 8 or 10 inches above the plat-

form. The nest should be placed
against the end of the house opposite
the door or under the roost platform,
and should be darkened. Several small
boxes for shell, grit, beef scraps, etc.,

should be placed against the walls
about 16 or 18 inches above the floor.

If cement or wood floors are used, a
dust-bath should be provided for the
fowls.

"THE rSEDIKO OF THB HBN8.

"in otdet- to obtain eggs, it is neces-

POULTRY BRKEDERS* DIRECTORY.

LOW PRICBS on bone-oatt«rs, clOTer cattsrs
(rooden, grit mortars and poultry Rnppnes. Free
Supply Catalogne. Address manafBtmnrer, Hnm-
pbrey,YaIe Street, Jollet, 111.

WHITE WYANDOTTES—(Choice Cockerels,
Pullets or Hens for sale cheap. S. W. Artz, Lar-
ned, Kansas,

BLACK LANSHAN EGGS-From birds scoring
from 93K to 95J.J, JI .IO and *2 for 15 eggs. Wm. C
Knapp, Pleasant Hill, Mo.

BARRED ROCKS EXCLUSIVELY — L e ff e 1

strain. Lar^e, heavy boned, fine, clear; Barry's
first-class blrris. $1 to j."! each. Satisfaction guaran-
teed. Write for catalog to Lawndale Poultry Yards
John D. Zlller, Hiawatha, Kans.

EGGS—s. C. White Leghorn, exclusively. Blue
Ribbons at Great Bend, Emporla.Wlchlta; 16 for $2.

W. C. Watt, Walton, Kans.

LOOK HERE-TRY me on the ble-boned Black
Laneshens. scoring from 90 to Charles Leep-
er, Harper, Kans.

WHITE WYANDOTTE COCKERELS, (Stay
White) $1 to *6 each. Eggs, $1.60 per 15. S. W.
Artz, Lamed, Kans.

MAMMOTH BRONZE TURKEYS for sale. In-
quire of Mrs, T. M. Fleming, Fontana, Kaus.

SINGLE COMB WHITE LEGHOBN cockerels
$1 each; two or more SO cents each. Fine white
pure, thoroughbred birds. Also a few Barred Ply
month Rocks, barred to the skin, fine, pure and
vigorous; hens, cockerels, cocks and pullets, $1 each;
two or more, 80 cents each. All of our customers
are very well pleased. We will make reductions on
arge lots. Meadow Poultry Farm, Coultervllle, III

BROWN CHINA GEESE, Indian Runner Ducks
also Barred Rock Cockerels. Prize winners at

State Poultry Show.
O. C. Sechrlst, Merlden, Kansas

MAMMOTH BRONZE TURKEYS
Fob Sale—Young toms and pullets, healthy and

well-bred stock. Inspection and correspondence
Invited. Address J. E. Miller, Burdette, Kans.

LIGHT BRAHMAS
More prizes than any breeder in the state; 10 firsts

this season. Eggs, $160. Cockerels, $2 to $4.

T. F. Weaver. - Blue'Mound, Kansas

G^gs for Hak.tcKIn.^
M. B. turkeys, $3 per 10. Golden Wyandottes, $2,

$1..W and ¥1.2.5 per 1.'). Satisfaction guaranteed. Mrs.
A. B. Grant. Emporia, Kansas.

High Class Buff Leghorns and
Barred Plymouth Rocks

We furnish'as ''good stock as 'any breeder in the
world. Exhibition stock a specialty. Write for
prices to S. O. L.INEGREN, McXMierson, Han.

Buff Orpingtons
S. C. Pure Bred,
Cook Strain

Eggs for setting, ?2 per 15. Order now. My stock
Is from Wm. Cook & Sons.originators.
F. y. Turner, - Snbetha, Kansas

NeosHo Po-ultryYAt-cIs
Rose Comb R. I. Reds exclusively. Two first, one

second and one third prizes at the Emporia, Dec.
1906, Show. One pen of fine red pullets and hens
mated to a red male for producing red pullet eggs
from this yard. $2.00 per 15, others at $1.50. J. W.
Swartz, Americus, Kansas.

R. C. Rhode Island Reds
At the state Poultry Show, Topeka. Kansas, Janu-
ary. 1906, won first and second prizes on cock, cock-
erel, hens, pen; fourth on hen and pullet. Cockerels
all sold. Eggs for hatching. ¥1.00 to $3.00 per 15. Egg
circular free. NO STOCK FOR SALE.

A. D. WILliEMS, Inman, Kans.

S. C. BROWN LEGHORNSPRIZP-
WINNINO
Exclusively. (Short's strain.) Pullets and Cock-
erels for' sale. Pullets scored 93}^, Cockerels 92Ji.

Eggs for sale.

IVIRS. W. O. nAQATAOEN, BBATTIE, KANS.
Mentlon-KANSAS Farmer when writing.

BLACK LANGSHANS
Brediby John Shank, TSew Cambria, Kansas

Stock and eggs for sale. Eggs, $2 per 16.

Fancy Black Langshans
G. C. MILLER, Breeder.

Stock for sale. Fifteen eggs for J2. Address

546 Missouri St., - LAWRENCE, KANS

At Topeka.. 1906
Our Buff P. Rocks won all shape and color

prizes awarded. Our first prize pullet scored
94 (cut 1 for Injured eye). Our winning Hou-
dans, White Plymouth Rocks, and White
Plymouth Rocks, and White Wyandottes, are
the same quality. We have very fine S. C. B.
Leghorns. Judge Heimlich cut our White
Rock cock % of a point for color of entire

bird. Eggs from pens we hatch from $2 per
15; tS per 100. Standard Poultry Yards, Abi-
lene. Kans,

ORPINGTONS
Bi« BuflTBuster.s.—Winners and descendants of

the best slock In the U.S. Exhibition eggs. ?3..50 for

15- th for 30. Infertile eggs replaced. Utility eggs,

11.50 for 15; J3.50 for 45; ?5 per 100; 2.5 utility cockerels,

|l each.

s. c. BvrF l>e:ghor.ns
Best Color, Shape and Style In the Went.

Exhibition eggs. $2 for l.'i: ?3 for Infertile eggs re-

placed. Utllitv eggs. *1 for 15: $2..50 for 45: *5 for 125.

Cocke-eU Vored by Khodes.-?5 to JIU; 25

utility cockerels fl each.

W. H. MAXWELL, 1220 OUINCV STREET, TOPEKA. KANS.

All Stock line bred and farm raised.

White Plymouth Rocks
EXCLUSIVELY.

Qood tor Eggs, Oood to Eat, and Qood to Look at

W. p. Rocks hold the record for egg-laying over
every other variety of fowls: eight puUets averaging
289 eggs each In one year. I have bred them exclu-
sively for twelve years and have them scoring 94 to

and as good as can t>e found anywhere. Eggs
only |2 per 15; |5 per 45, and I prepay expressage to

any «zpreea office in the United states. Yards at

reatdbnce, adjoining Washburn College. Address

THOMAS OWEN. ata. B, Topeka. Kaiuaa

POULTRY BRBBDERS' DIRECTORY.

Light Brahma Chickens
Choice pure bred cockerels for sale. Write or call on

Chas. Foster & Son, Eldorado, Kan. Route

PA.R.K VIEW F-AR-M
~

WHITE PLYMOUTH ROCK EGGS for sitting—
Fine stock; farm raised. Price, $1 for 15; special
price by the hundred. Shipped by express, care~
fully packed, anywhere. Mrs. O. E. Walker, Route
8, Topeka, Kans,

S. C. RHODE ISLAND REDS
winner at 1906 Kansas State Poultry Show—1, 2. S
4, 5 pen; 1, 2. 3, 4, 5 hen; 2, 3, 4, 5 pullet; 2, 4, 6 cock
rel. Young cockerels for sale. Eggs, $1,60 to $2.80
for 16, from high-scorlcg pens.

R. B. Steele, Sta. B. Topeka, K«ns.^

roR saLtE:.
15 varieties pure-bred chickens, ducks,

geese and turkeys. Fowls and eggs at
low prices. "Write for catalogue. H. H.
HINIKBR, Manknto, Kans., R. R. 4.

ACME CHAMPIONS flT'sdl^
Champion, Topeka and St. Joseph, winning ten
Ists, three 2nd8, two 3d prizes; only 7 birds entered.
Barred Rocks, let, 3d hen, Topeka, 935^, 92^, 6th
cock 90J^; 4th pen St. Joseph, 2d hen 92Ji,3d cock 91.
own 2d cockerel, 93Ji. Eggs, $3 per 15; $5 per SO.
M. B. Turkey eggs, $1 each. Cockerels for sale.
Pullet breeders specialty. Mrs, W. B, Popbam,
R, F. D., Chllllcothe, Mo.

SAVE YOUR CHICKS.
Use the Itnmar Mite and Lice Killer, a mite and

lice destroyer. Onaranteedi to k111(mltesaDd llcelt
properly used. If not satisfied retnm bottle and la-
bel and money will be refunded.

CHAS. B. HOHR,
Glendale Park, HntchlnBon, Kama.

Rose and Single Comb White Let-
horns and White Wyandottes

IN ALL THEIR PURITY
Unsurpassed In every respect for
beauty, utility and winter layers.
At State show the largest In the
United States, Just held at Topeka
Kans, 2« prizes were awarded me.
Write for my catalogue, giving
prices on stock and eggs.

W. S. YOUNG, McPherson. Kans.
When writing mention this paper.

INCUBATOR EGGS
From high grade White Rocks and White

Wyandottes.

$3.00 for 50, $5.00 per 100
SBND FOR CIRCULAR.

W. L. BATES, Topeka, Kans.

be:e: svppLrii:s
We can furnish you bee and all

kinds of bee-keepers' supplies
cheaper than .vou can get else-

where, and save you fxelgbt.
Send for our catalogue with dis-

count sheet for early orders.

Topeka Supply House
7th andQuincy, Topeka, Kansas,

Hatch -All Incubators
They save worry. Help you make
more money. Strong, dtirable. Even
heat, pure air, simple to run, Bejrin-
ners get big hatches. Write us
for proofs and learn to add to your
income. Handeome catalog free,

HEBRON INCUBATOR CO., Box 18, Hebron, Neb.

*t O<-80 For
I A 200 Egg
INCUBATOR

Perfeot In ooDitruotloD knd
aotioD. Hatcbei tvtrj fertile

egg. Write for catalog to-day.

OEO. H. STAHL, Qulncy. lU

OULTRY FT PROFIT
or pleasure, is easy if you' have a
1906 Pattern Standard Cyphers
^Incultator. Guaranteed to batch more
and healthier chicks than any other.
BO DAVS TRIAL. Startright and make mouey.

'complete outfits for dooryard or farm. Catalogue
und Poultry Guide (22« pages) lr«* If you rneoMoB

this journal and send addresses of two nearby poultry raiser*.

Address nearest office.

CYPHERS INCUBATOR CO., BUFFALO. N. V.

Boston, Chicago. New York, Kansas City or San Fracdscab

7
Buys the Beat

120-EGG
Incubator

frelfht prepaid, ever made.
Double cases all over; best
copper tank; hot water;

I

self-regulating. Best 100 chick hot water
Brooder $4.50. Incubator and Brooder ordered
together Sll.OO. Satisfaction guaranteed. Our
book, "Hatching Facts" tells all about them.
Mailed free. Write today.
Bell^H^ncu^lo^Oj^mJX^acin^Wia^

I>ellTered, with Brooder only $11,

Hot Water heat, large aluminum-coated tank,

automatic regulator, triple case, nursery. Sub-

stantial, practical. Price includes

thermometer, funnel and book of

instructions. The Brooder is alao

a well built practical machine and
when the two are shipped together

> the price is only $11.50 delivered

anywhere east of the Rocky Moun-
tains. Note; The price of the incu*

_ batordeliveredwestoftheRockies
i is $9.90; incubator and brooder together $14.75. Order
today. .Money refunded If not as represented. Cat. free.

'HEO. EKTEL CO., Qnlney, UL ^^qa^aiHi

SCOTCH COLLIES.

SCOTCHj'COLLIK 4 -Scotch Collie pups from reg-

istered stock for sale. Etnporia, Eeaoels, W. H.
Rlobards. V. S., EmporlA, Kans.
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ary to have healthy, vigorous stock,

properly foil. In ordor to do their

best, hoiiM shdiilil bo fed prrnln food,

anlmnl food, iind Rroon food. They
8ho\ild bo fod enouKh to koop thorn in

good condition but not ovorfat, and

thoy should be Induced to tako plonty

of exercise. No sot rules can bo nlvon

for fpodliif?. a.^i conditions vary, and

thoro are dllToront methods of feeding

different broods.

"A good system to follow for winter
feeding." tho pamphlet continues, "Is,

masli onco a day and grain scattered In

the litter twice a day. The mash may
be fed dry or slightly moistened. When
fed dry It Is usually put Into a trough
or hopper hung against the wall and
the fowls allowed access to It at all

times.

"The mash fed at the Maine Experi-

ment Station is as follows, In the pro-

portion indicated :

Two hundred pounds wheat bran;

200 pounds wheat middlings; 100 pounds
gluten-meal; 100 pounds cornmeal; 100

pounds linseed-meal; 100 pounds beef

scrap.
"Another mash may be mixed as fol-

lowa, in the proportions indicated : 100

pounds corn-meal; 100 pounds ground
oats; 100 pounds wheat bran.

"THE FEEDING OF YOUNG CHICKENS.

"Young chickens should be fed a lit-

tle at a time and often. If they are

given ground food alone, there is a

great danger of over-feeding. Very
good results may be obtained by
the feeding entirely of cracked grains

from the time the chickens are hatched
U!ilil they reach maturity. There are

on the market many prepared chick-

feeds, consisting of different mixtures

of cracked grains, which are very suit-

able. After the chickens are five or

six weeks old, the prepared chick-feed

may be dropped, and the chickens fed

on cracked corn, cracked wlieat. hulled

oat 5. etc.

"If the chickens can not get grass,

some kind of green feed should be pro-

vided. Lettuce and cabbage are very

good for this purpose. Some kind of

meat should be provided, such as green

cut bone or meat scraps. Finely crack-

ed grit should be kept in a box where
the chickens can help themselves at all

times. Water should be provided from
the start and should be placed in such
a dish that the chickens can not get

into it and get wet."

Cnponlsr.ing.

rioase tell me through the Kansas
Faumer how to caponize and what age

, the chicks ought to be. V. M.
Haskell County.
Ans.—It is an intricate operation to

caponize a chicken, and to explain it in

the Kansas FARMsai would take more
space than could be afforded. Manu-
facturers of caponizlng instruments

furnish a book descriptive and illus-

trative of the oi)eration and some can
le;irn from these written directions; but

tlie better way is to take lessons from
an expert caponizer. The price of the

instruments Is $2.50. Cockerels are

eapf)nized at from 3 to 5 months old.

We cordially Invite our readers to consult
U8 when they denlre Information In regard to
aide or lame anlmalB, and thus asHlst us In
making this Department one of the most In-
teresting features of the Kansas Farmer.
Kindly give the age, color, and sex of the ani-
mals, stating symptoms ari.urately, and how
long standing, and what treatment, If any,
has been resorted to. All replies through this
column are free. In order to receive a prompt
reply all letters for this Department should
give the Inquirer's postoflflce, should be signed
with full name and should be addressed tp
the Veterinary Dermrtment of the Kansas
Farmer, Topekn, Kans. . or to Dr. C. L.
Barnes. Veterinary Department. Kansas State
Agrlcultiirnl College, Manhattan. Kans.

If In addition to having the letter answered
In the Kansas Farmer, an Immediate answer
Is desired by mall, kindly enclose a 2-eent
rtamp. Write across top of letter; "To be
ansnered In Kansas Farmer."

I>lM<-aH«-)l Tertli. —My 4-year-oId mare
ha.i a small growth on one shle of the
jaw, that has a small hole In It and
a very small qiinntlty of pus runs out.

What Is the dlxease and how shall I

treat It? StinHrrtinKn.

Roxbury, Kans.
Answer.—Your horse, from the symp-

toms you give, evidently Is affected

with a diHeased tooth: (tike the animal
to a competent veterinarian and liavo

the tooth treated.

SroiirB in t;nlf. -My ealf. 11 days old

began to scour this morning and by
evening was passing almost clear
blood. We are feeding H by hand, nnrt

have given It new milk until Inst night
—not from tlie calf's moth'-r. but from
a cow that has been fresh fourteen
weeks. It ate heartll.v yesterday of til-

falfa hay. I was surprised at this as
It Is so young. A. W. fl.

Answer.—You had better 'et^d the

calf nothing but milk, and scald that
before allowing tho calf to drink it.

CJIvo a teaspoonful of llsterlno every
two hours in half a pint of milk until

.vou have given a toacupful of tho

lislerino. I think this will stop tho

scours, and then bo careful for a time
that the calf does not overload its

stomach.
Colt with .Splint—.Steer y\Uh CwiikU'

—What is good to r(;movo .splints from
a colt? Tho colt Is 2 years old and has
splints on both front legs. It is in

good growing condition so I thought if

the splints could bo remov(>il I would
be glad. I have used no remedy. The
splints are large and have been on
(|uite a while.
My yearling steer has been running

in stalk-Held for some time, and when
first noticed was getting very thin ami
Iiad a cough. I took him up and tied

him in the barn. He eats very little

and slobber.s a good deal and Is very
thin. He eats a little corn and passes
water frequently. He has a small lump
on one side of the jaw. which seems
to be soft. I have used a blister, but
it seems to do no good. What ails the
steer? G. L. G.

Maple Hill, Kans.
Answer.—Very little can be done for

splints after thej' have become hard
and fastened to the bone, but if taken
as soon as formed can be rubbed down
flat so that they will not show. The
splint Is a growth of bone between the
main column bone and the splint bone,
so it is not practicable to remove it.

Your steer seems to be all out of con-
dition, and I would advise feeding him
the following : One and one-half ounce
of pulverized nux vomica, 4 ounces of

iron sulfate, 6 ounces of pulverized
glycyrrhiza root, 5 pounds of oil-meal.
Give a heaping teaspoonful three times
a day in ground feed.

Iteh in Cattle.—Will some one give
remedy for scab or itch in cattle?
Marion County. J. C. D.
Answer.—We have sent you under

separate cover a bulletin describing the
preparation and use of lime and sulfur
dip, it being too lengthy to publisli in

this column.
Nervous Derangement.—I have a red

6-year-old cow that has queer spells.

She will fall on her head when stand-
ing still; will go round with front
feet while hind feet are still; was that
way l.ast year after calving for 3

months, then was all right, and became
fat enough for beef, but when she
calved again she lost 200 pounds in two
weeks, and was the same as last year.
Lebanon, Kans. A. E. R.
Answer.-—The nervous system has evi-

dently been injured in the region of
the cow's loins, probably during the act
of calving, and it would probably be
best when the cow makes a good re-

covery for you to let her go for beef,

and not try to raise any more calves.

liQinp on C'nlf*« Head.—I have a val-

uable male call' th;it has raised a knot
on top of his head by fighting. It feels

hard and grisly, and grows larger.

How can I remove it so that it will not
injure his selling value? C. P. H.

Farmington, Kans.
Answer.—I would advise t)listering

with a fiy blister the swelling on the
top of the calf's head; put the blister on
at intervals of about every three weeks.
Lame Mare.— I have a young mare

that got a nail in her hind leg at the
fetlock Joint 2 years ago. She is very
lame when first starting out. but grad-
u.ally gets almost over it. A neighbor
says the nail Is in there yet. The leg
is enlarged about one-half with an
extra point at one place. She Is a good
breeder. Can anything be done for
her at this time? D.

Marysvllle, Kans.
Answer.—There Is evidently a bone

lameness starling from the nail that
you describe enierlng the fetlock joint.

The enlargement of the leg is i)rohal)ly

the growtli of bone; I would julvlso

your using a fly blister on the affected

;inkle and If you h.'ive a cf)mpetent
v<!te|lnarlan in yriur locality would ad-

vise having the joint "fired" before
applying the blister.

Mnre WHIi ScourH.—My 4-yenr-old
brown mnr«- has luid scours for the

past three months. I have had her In

stalk flehl nioHt of the time, hut ahe
has been In Ktablo Inst few weeks.
What would you advise? H. II.

Everest, Kans.
Answer.— I would advise feeding th"

mnre a tHblenpoonf ul of pulverized
chalk In ground feed three times dally,

until the diurrlioeii Is checked. Then
tone up the Intestlntil tract by tho use
of Ihe following Ifinle. which can also
he given In the feed. One ouiicn of

IMilverized nux vomica; 2 ounces of pul-

verlz<-il Iron sulfate; 1 oiineo of piil-

verlzerl Kciitlan; 4 ounces of pulverized

glycyrrhlzfi rfxit ; mix and put In 4

pounds of finely gniiind oll-moal; put a

heaping teaspooiiftM nt (bin In the feed

three times dnll^• <
'. I-. DAnNBS,

If you want broilers

I
for tUe early market,

I
when prices are high, read Its Hints and

I Helps. Sec what it says about raising

I
hens, if you want young pullets to lay next winter, when eggs are dear.

I
There's money in fattened fowls for fate summer and fall markets. The

ultry liusiness is one Industry that is not overdone. We aim to put tlic

fyou on rijjht track to make money.
"iir machines are scientilically correct. They are ahead in the pcr-

Icentagc of eggs hatched and in ease of operation.
They are made ironi carefully selected and seasoned lumber. We arc not a new

concern compelled to buy green lumber and make it Into machines the next day.
Our incul)ators will not warp and crack and be useless after the first hatch. They
are built for service and use year after year. We put a good.lujnest weight of
copper into our boilers and tanks. Our doors fit and close tightly. Our regulator
regulates. Our lamps burn clear and liriglitly. When you get the Victor you get tlie

buying trouble. Write today. GEO. ERTEL CO., Qutncy, IIL

Thousands of cdstomers

I

regularly get go and 95 per cent
I hatrhcs from our machines,
I using no more eggs and oil
I than their neighbors who with
I other machines get 50 to 80 per

It. We pay freight and
guarantee our machines a%

Irepresciitetl or moncyrefunded.

Established 1867.

ON CREDIT
The Celebrated Century Incubators.
Cash or easy monthly payments. We
trust honest people living in all parts of
the world. The first hateh pays for the
Incubator, gives vou large profits be-
sides. Write for free catalogue of In-
cubators and Brooders.

CENTURY MFG. CO.
Dept. 631 EAST ST. LOUIS, ILL.

i^"QUEEN
If is not an incubator

but the Incubator

THE HIGHESTGRADE INCUBATOR
EVER OFFERED TO THE PUBLIC

Tbe advent of these superior machines
marks the departure of the hen-set chicles.
If you want the best money will buy, get
the Q V E C N. Write today for free
catalogue.

PINKERTON MANUFACTURING GO.

BOX tS, LINCOLN, NEBIMSKA

*§45,|fET ?ROriT IN 5MONTHS
Does it payr That 8 what the prospective incubdtor buyer wants to ,^^e=="^^^^=^===-t»

know.
prospective incubator buyer wants to

-and we prove it by letters like this,
Wichita. Kas., March 23, 1905.

Gpntlemen: Beg to state, thaiwi(h the five ISO-EgR Sur« Hatch Incubators I pur-
chased, I have made seven hatches, hatching 4,200 chicks, in five monthg. Out of the
4,2U0 rhicks, I marketed 3,36U brr>iler3 that avera^^ed uio 32 conti each, bringing tl,i)70.(<ii.

The entire expense aggregated $4;10. leaving me a net profit of $64r,. This Is the mily
way of profitably raising chickens for the market, yours truly, K. FULTON WHAVKH.

Our IW6 machines are now ready for delivery—the finest line of incuhators that hava
ever Ix-en built. We have tested the "Sure Hair h" in every possible way, and we find
that the percentage of chicks hatched is hiKher than ever before. 85 per cent hatches and bettor are the nilo. Im-
proved ventilation system. Our new s;ifety lump is all that Its name Implies. ( an t come apart. A wonilorful oil-saver.

Sure llatoh uii 60 Uuym Trial Lft us send you our I'MiB "Sure Hatch" on two full months' trial, freight
prep:uii with tlio utiderstandlng that if not entirely satisfactory and superior to any other inca)>utor on tho market,
wo will tako it back and refund your money. Kach machine guaranteed for five years. Write at onco for special
money saving proposition and large Cfttftlogue of lipcubators, Brooders and Cbtck Fead. Address near«;»)t office.

8IIRR HATI H IM'UBATOK tO., Bm A 4fl, Clay Center^ Meb. Dept. ti S . Indlanau
,
Ind.

Successful
Incubators

Tried, proven under all conditions.
They'll hatththc most and stronf;-

est chic ks for you. Take no cbau CCS.

<;ct Successful Incubators and
Brooders and make failure impossible. Incubator and
Poultry Catab>(? Frae. Booklet, "Proper Care and Fec<tlDg

Small Chicks," 10c. f»Oc poultry p3|>er one yrar. 10c.

De* Molnea Incubator Co. Pep •3. De» Moln»«,

40 DAYS
FREE TRIAL
IN YOUR OWN HOME

inn ERR GREAT WESTERNlUU-CUU INCUBATOR
Mont I'orfuct lnoub&U)r Made.

GUARANTEED FOR lO YEARS
Hhlpj)0(l anywiioro on 40 days FKKH

TUlALi. Test It IhnrouRhlT. If It dooa
not hatch aH ItHhoiild— If not Jimt nn rep-
r(!Honlr<l unci dal iHfactory In^Tpry roHpcct—yon niiiy ret urn It at onr «i|ii-ns<>. W»
auHunio all tho rlik. Liiruo (/'aialou I' KKK.

OREAT WESTERN INCUBATOR CO.,
923 Liberty St., Kansas City. Mo.

Take Your
Own
Time.

Old Trusty
Incubator"^"^

40. 60 or 90 Days Trial.

Wo w.inl to Rend yon llie "Old Trusly" Book.
Yon onitlit (o rend it lictoro buyine iin Innuha
tor, bncanno it has mora cvnry-ilay "rliickcn

|

RonRn" in it Ihnn any
catalog yoti h«vo rv
finnn. (food pi' -

tiiroR. Ittnlln why ""M
TniRty" (lui'M nfirU u""'\
worh- why It liitli'li,'»

mniiy bikIiio (fr.f.<l < )>• L

-why It la »i.<Ti.y I.. ..|.

oralr- why It I" '

nciml'nl |f'« nnlil on
IWiirlKlrlny" frUI. fr' li/hl

liroi.nl. I Willot..!!.

M. M. Johnoon Co..
t'larC.nl.r, Hah.

POULTRY FEEDING
AND FATTENING

A handbook for poultry kccpt'rs on the slamlurd
and improved mcUioda of feeding and umrkeling
all kindx of poultry.
The Kubjcct of feedinK and fattcninR jMiiltry is

prcparctl larsely from tho »ido of tho best practieo
and experience hero aiul abroad. althnuKh tho
nnderlyini; wionco of fewlinn in expliiiuod us fully

SR neiMlful, The Rubjeet covers all branches, incltid-

in(f chickens, broilers, ca|x>iui. turkeys and water-
fowl; how to feed under various coiulitlonH and for

different purjmses. The whole subject of capons and
caponizinK in treated in detail. A Kreat mass of

pra<-Ueal information and oxperienc-e not readily

obtainablo eLaowhero la Kivon. with full and ex-

plicit directions for fatteniuK and prepariutt for

market. 'Hie broad scope of the book Is shown In

Uio followiug

TABLE OP CONTfiNTS
•nirifty Orowtb, Kxpert (Milcki.n I'lcdinn, n.ollor

RaislnK, Nutrition for Ijiyers. H|>ccial Koods, To
Kinlsh and Dress rjapons. The Art of I'oiillry I'at-

tmilnir I/ORSons from l''orelitn I'lxpeHs, American

FRtt<MilnK MelhmiR, At Killinn Time, I'reparinu

for Market, Market Inu Turkeys and Waterfowl,

Finish and Hhapinu. .... .

PmfUHPly illustrated. 1(10 paires, 5iT l-t Inottai^

eUth. rrico W reut-T ikwI prliil

Kansas Farmer Company

Collrottona mailn Id nil parM of the I'nllpd Htatca
No Iff rharKPd nnlmn Colli-otlon Ir mndo

Moth I'iionk.m No. 11177

The Kansas Collection Agency
415 Kansas Avonuo.

TOPEKA. KANSAS
Hpcclal Bllpntlon Klven to Riock breederR nccouiiti.

Krferpiirp f urnlRhPil on npplliiatinn

VETERINARY COURSE AT HOME
t1 Onn V»' "r>>'M'l" I" iim.l.'InklMK ...ir V.I. . Ir.Rt

« I ZUU ( ,,„,.,. ai I,.,,,,, ,|„,i,,„ r,,„,,.i .;f n.iKhl I., a I... I.Ira

ah. Ill|.l..ina «rn..>. .1 |...>lll..Ma ..I.IrImi-.I «... . .'«>l.>l adi
.. .lal III ri «. h ..InlMnllaln. tl..ii KliatnnI .-.-.l .j.nri i. iiIri

QNTAKIP VKTKRINARY CORRE8PON
lOK liOHOOI., Oapt.1 7, London,Cunudn

Rn(llah.lll|.l
ileiila.i.iaU

lr«a
OIN
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Kinds of Rongrhage For Cows.
What is the best feed for milch cows

in winter where one has no alfalfa? Do
you think millet hay, Kafir-corn hay
and cane, with some corn-fodder and
oats or barley hay (the hays all cut
when the grain was in the dough),
would be sufficient, or would it pay bet-
ter to raise some other kind of feed or
buy alfalfa at about $4 per ton?
What other feeds could be raised

that would be better? All of the above-
named feeds do well here. Which do
you think is the best and which should
I raise the most of for best results?
McPherson County. Earl Myerlet.
Without alfalfa for rougliage you

will be compelled to purchase some
concentrate rich in protein in order to
have satisfactory milk-producing ra-
tion. Tlie various hays and forage
crops which you mention are all dis-
tinctly carbonaceous, the oat and bar-
ley hay being the richest in protein
of any named. The farm-grown grains
are likewise distinctly carbonaceous;
consequently any combination which
you could make would be deficient in
protein, and such a ration will not
enable a cow to produce milk in paying
quantities. These various forage crops
may constitute part of the roughage
ration, but if you would produce milk
economically I would advise you above
all things to endeavor to raise alfalfa
on your farm.
At $4 per ton it will pay you to buy

alfalfa of good quality. We are pay-
ing $7 to $S per ton delivered at the
college, and do not feel that we can get
along without it even at that price.

Well-cured and properly handled al-

falfa hay contains almost as much di-

gestible protein as wheat bran, which
will cost you from $15 to |18 per ton at
the present time. For an annual for-
age plant the cow-pea may be recom-
mended for furnishing a large amount
of protein, it being even richer in pro-
tein than alfalfa. The correspondence
of Professor TenEyck In the Kansas
Farmer will give you information as

to the growing and harvesting of cow-
peas. For present use I would suggest

tioned I would prefer the oat and bar-
ley hay for the milch cows. If you have
cows that are capable of producing a
fairly good quantity of milk, it will
pay you to give a grain-ration com-
posed of corn-chop or Kafir-meal with
about one-tliird bran by weight, unless
bran is exceedingly high in price. Also
bear in mind that you must observe
what the cows are doing In the way of
milk- production, and if the grain-ra-
tion is not being paid for, reduce it or
cut it out altogether, only feeding grain
to the cows which respond with an in-

creased flow of milk. I will again urge
you to study the alfalfa question and
see If you can not secure a stand upon
some field of your farm.

G. C. Wheeler.

Dairy Short CourHc.
FROM THE DAIRY DEPARTMENT, K. S. A. C.

This course opened Jan. 3 and closes
March 22. It is given at a time of the
year when work on the farm is least
pressing, and is especially designed for
young men who wish to fit themselves
for up-to-date, practical dairying.

The college creamery is equipped
with the latest and best dairy ma-
chinery and utensils. There are
twelve different kinds of the best
cream separators, four kinds of
cream pasteurizers, five Babcock
milk-testers, three different acid
testers, and two cream-ripening vats,
and each student has a special set of
dairy instruments for testing adultera-
tions in milk, acidity, per cent of fat,

etc. The students not only learn to
operate all of the machinery, but de-
cide for themselves which is best
adapted to their needs. Special em-
phasis Is placed on dairy sanitation, and
it has been frequently noticed, that
where our students have been employed
in creameries that were run-down and
out-of-date, they were soon renovated
and placed in a sanitary condition, and
the products therefrom improved one to
five cents per pound. Many of these
boys, coming in from the farm, have
had very little previous education, and
consequently would not make rapid pro-
gress in books alone. In the creamery,
however, they soon become interested,
for they learn to act and think at the
same time they are figuring the quan-
tity of coloring and salt to use in a
given amount of cream, testing a given

BEST OF SEPARATORS
ACTUALLY FREE

OF COST
This is really the fact in the purchase of a UK l,AVAI-

CREAM SEPARATOR. Any reputable person may buy a OE
I.AVAl, machine on such liberal terms that the machine aeliial-

ly pays for itnelf.

And it not only does this the first few months, in which it

Bavos it« cost, but goes on doing it for fully twenty years to

come. In the face of these facts buying trashy "cash-ln-ad-
vance" separators, or any other than the beat, is penny wise,

dollar foolish. Such machines quickly loae their cost instead of
saving it, and then go on losing Instead of saving.

There is no possible reason why any buyer of a Cream Sep-
arator should be content with less than the DE LAVAI, and
there never was a more promising time to make this most prof-

itable of all farm investments.

Send at once for new catalogue and full particulars.

THE tSE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO,
Randolph & Canal Sts.,

CHICAGO.
1213 Filbert Street.

PHII.ADEI.PHIA.
9 A 11 Dramm Street.

SAN FRANCISCO

General Offices:

74 CORTLiANDT STREET,

NEW YORK.

109-11.3 Youvllle Square

MONTREAI,
76 & 77 York ntrfiet,

TORONTO.
14 & 16 Princess Streel

WINNIPBG.

most invariably succeed in the dairy,
creamery, or wherever they are em-
ployed after leaving school.

The work includes the composition of
milk; the function of each constitutent;

DAVIS
)

Get it direct from
factory at factory
prices and save

20% to 50%.
The simple cream separator

which doubles profits and cuts
dairywork la two. Absolutely
the simplest, easiest runnlnif,
easiest cleaned separator in the
world. Just belthlghto a man.
Its three-piece bowl gets the
last drop ot cream. Investigate
oar liberal selling plan. Send
your name and address to us on
a postal card and get our
monsy saving cataloguo No.
1 26 by return mail.

Davis Cream
Separator Co.,

540 N. CTnton St.. Chicago. HI.
|

STUDENTS or THE SHORT COURSE AT WORK IN THE BUTTER-MAKING LABORATORY.

that y«u purchase some alfalfa hay,
and if it is necessary to use up the
otlier roughage feed by givng it to the
milch cows, the alfalfa might be made
only a part of the roughage ration.
Of the various roughage feeds men-

per cent of butter-fat, or testing the
various cream separators for speed, ca-
pacity, and cleanlinessin skimming, etc.

This work appeals to the average of
farmer boys; about 90 per cent of them
make rapid progress in school and al-

What You Gain
force, which is thousands of times stronger than the force of gravity that makes
rise in pans. (2). One-half to twice as much for butter, because xiibulars remo

In a few words, you gain this bv usins a
Tubular: (1). One-fjuarter to one-half more
cream, because Tubularsskim by centrifugal

cream
. , . , , . , , remove dirt

and bacteria, thus making gilt-edge butter possible. (3). Half the worli saved, because
you finish skimming five minutes after milk-
irt^. feed warm skimmed milk at barn, and
have only the can of cream to care for. Write
today for caialOi; \V-165. It tells all plainlv.

THE SHARPIES SEPARATOR CO

n.nuvn *EST CHESTER, PA.
OROHTO, CAH. CHICAGO, ILL

cream separation; milk-testing; cream-
ripening; making of starter from
pure-culture, lactic acid bacteria; pas-
teurization; churning; control of fer-

ments of milk; various kinds of cheese-

making, both in the factory and on
the farm; ice-cream making; creamery
management; creamery bookkeeping;
economy in the use of dairy machin-
ery; effect of undesirable and desirable

ferments, and dairy bacteriology.

1
SharpiesTUBULAR

CREAM SEPARATORS

Tlie Silo.

It was not until the latter part of the
70's that the biulding of silos, intended
for the manufacture of ensilage, began
In this country. To-day silos are very
common in the East, especially In the
great dairj' district of the Mohawk Val-
ley, in New York, the 'Weatern Reserve
of Ohio, and the ElgUt diatriet qt Nortb-

Convulsion,

Fits, then

Epilepsy.
Dr. Miles' Restorative Nerv-

ine has been so successful in
curing these brain-wrecking
diseases that there is every
reason to believe that even the
most hopeless cases can be
benefited, if not fully restored.

We will be pleased to refer
any one thus afflicted to many
"who now enjoy the blessing of
health, after years of hopeless
suffering.

"I have a on that had brain fever
when two years old, followed by fits of
the worst typo, and he was pronounced
Incurable. I spent hundreds of dollars
tor him, without relief. After about
fifteen years ho became so bad that we
•ent him to LongciltC hospital for the
insane, at Logransport, Xnd. He was
there nearly three years, but he con-
tinued to grow worse, so we brought
him home July SO, 1902, in an awful
condition. He had lost his mind almost
entirely. Ho hardly knew one of the
family; could not even find his bed;
was a total wreck. He had from 6 to
10 fits a day. We were urged to try
Dr. Miles' Nervine, and before the first
bottle waa used, we could see a change
for the better. We have given it to
him ever since, and he has had but
two very light speUa since last August,
190S, and then he was not weU other
ways. Wo pronounce him cured, as he
can work and go anywhere. If any one
wishes to ask any questions concerning
this, they are at liberty to do so."

B. H. BUNNELL, Lincoln, Ind.

Dr. Miles' Nervine Is sold by your
druggist, who will guarantee that the
first bottle will benefit. If it falls, he
will refund your money.

Milca Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind
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ern Illlnola and Southern Wisconsin, In

the latter State being as common as

barns.
The sUo as a moans of preservlntr

and storing- feed has not as yet become

a very Important feature of Kansas

(lalrylnR. But with the Increase In

population and steady rise In the valua-

tion of land, the Kan.saa dairy farmer

must look to methods whereby two

cows can be maintained whore but one

was kept before. If he Is to continue to

reap a profit from his labor and invest-

ment.
Recognizing these facts, the Kansas

State Agricultural College purchased,

In 1902 and 1903, two 100-ton cypreas-

stave silos from an eastern firm. They
were Installed on the east side of the

dairy barn, and what was then the

farm department began a series of

practical tests, performed by students,

to determine the best and cheapest sil-

age crops.

The siloing of feed compares favor-

ably with the canning of fruits and

vegetables. There are various feeds

which can be siloed, but It has been

definitely determined that Indian corn

Is best adapted for this purpose. How-
ever, alfalfa and cow-peas, or soy-

beans are being siloed at the present

time with great success. A mixture of

alfalfa and corn, or soy-beans and

corn, is preferable to either of these

siloed alone, on account of the bal-

anced nutrients which these feeds

contain.

ADVANTAGES OF THE SILO.

The advantages of silos are numer-
ous. The silo enables the farmer to

preserve a larger quantity of the food

material of the original fodder for the

feeding the farm animals than is pos-

sible by any other system of preserva-

tion now known. Pasture-grass is the

ideal feed for live-stock, but it is

available in but few months in the

year. The same is true of all siloing

crops. "When made Into hay, the grass-

es and all other green crops, lose

some of the food material contained In

them on account of the loss of leaves

and other tender parts, and on ac-

count of the fermentation that takes
place while the plant is drying out or

being cured. In the case of Indian
corn the loss from the latter source is

considerable, owing to the coarse stalks

of the plant and the large number of

air-cells in the pith. Under the best

conditions, cured fodder-corn would
lose at least ten per cent of its food-

value when cured in shocks. Such a

low percentage of loss can only be
obtained when the shocks are cared
for on the cutter, and put in the field

under ideal weather conditions. In or-

dinary farm practice the loss in nutri-

tive value will approach twenty-five
per cen'.. and will even exceed this

figure unless special precautions are
taken in handling the fodder.
Compared with these large losses in

food material in field-cured Indian corn,

there is a comparatively small loss in

the sllo c: ised by fermentation or de-
composition of the living plant cells

as they are dying oft. It has been fre-

quently determined that the average
loss of dry matter in the fodder-corn
during the silo season does not exceed
four per cent.

Summarizing the considerations con-
cerning the relative losses of food ma-
terial, as given by the various stations
In field-curing and siloing of Indian
corn, we may say that the latter, under
favorable conditions, Is far more econo-
mical than the former, and therefore a
larger quantity of food materlfvls Is ob-
tained by filling the sllo with fodder-
corn, than by any other method of pre-
servation known at the present time.
Besides this comes the great problem
of Hucculency. All feeds of a succulent
nature are more digestible and more
palatable than dry feeds. We all know
the difference between a Juicy, ripe ap-
ple, and dry fruit. In the drying of
fruits, as well as In the drying of corn-
fodder, water Is the main component
taken away. This causes a loss of
certain flavoring materials, which,
though they do not count for much In

the chemist's balance, are of the great-
est lmi)ortance In rendering food ma-
terials palatable.
The Influence of well-preserved nllagn

on the digestive system and gcner.-il

health of the animal Is very beneficial.
It Is a mild laxative, and acts In this
way very similarly to green fodder.

FILLINO THE SILO.

The filling of silos Is the all-Import-
ant problem at the present time. As
has previously been stated, corn l.^ one
of the best feeds for making silage.
Corn should be left In the field beforo
cutting until It has passed through
the doughy stage, that Is, until the
kernels jire well dented nnd glazed.
Where l%,rgo silos are to be filled, and
In ca«e of extremely dry weather when

corn Is drying up rapidly. It would be
well to fill the sllo a little before It

reaches this stage, as a greater part of
the corn would otherwise be apt to be
too dry. There Is, however, less dang-
er In this respect now than iTormerly,

on account of our modern deep silos,

and because we have found that water
applied directly to the fodder In the
sllo acts In the same way as water in

the fodder, and keeps the fermentation
in the sllo In check.
The cutting of corn for the silo is

usually done on small farms by hand.
Many farmers have been using self-

raking and corn-binding harvesters for

this purpose, while others report good
success with a sled or platform cutter.

If the corn stands up well and is not
of a very large variety, the end sought
may be reached in a very satisfactory
manner by either of these methods. If,

on the other hand, much of the corn
is down, hand-cutting is' to be pre-
ferred. A number of different makes of
corn-harvesters and corn-cutters are
now on the market, and it is very
likely that corn-cutting for fodder will

be done away with in the years to
come, at least on large farms. .

After the corn is cut, a low wagon,
with rack, is very essential for hauling
the corn, for corn in the green state is

extremely heavy and requires much
energy to load on high wagons. The
corn having been hauled from the field

to the sllo, has still to be reduced to a
fine, homogeneous mass, convenient for
feeding and economical as far as utili-

zation for feed is concerned. In order
to do this, the whole of the corn, ears
and all, may be run through the ensil-

age-cutter. The corn is unloaded on a
table and run through the cutter, after
which it is carried through a tube by
means of a blast of air, up into the
silo window, and is delivered into the
middle of the silo. If corn is siloed
ears and all, it is necessary to keep a
man or boy in the silo while it is being
filled, to level the surface and tramp
down the sides and corners. If left

by itself, the heavier pieces of corn will
be thrown each way and the light
leaves and tops will come closest to the
discharge, and as a result the corn will
not settle evenly and the different por-
tions of ensilage will have difterent
feeding values. To assist in the dis-
tribution of corn a pyramidal box may
be hung in front of the door and be-
low the top of the carrier. This may
be three feet square at the base, and
taper to a point, at which a rope is

attached for hanging to the rafter. The
falling materials will strike the box
and be divided so as to distribute to
all parts of the silo. The proper dis-
tribution of cut corn, after it has been
elevated and blown into the silo, is a
matter that should have proper atten-
tion at the filling time. If the cut
material is allowed to drop all in one
place and then have no further atten-
tion, constant falling of the material in
one place will tefid to make that por-
tion solid, while the outside will not
be so. And besides this, the pieces of
ears and heavier portions will contin-
ually roll to the outside. As a result
the silage cannot settle evenly and
good results will not follow. After the
filling process, the cut material should
be leveled off, and the common and
most successful practice is to keep the
material higher at the sides than in

the center, and do all the tramping at,

and close to, the sides, where the fric-

tion of the wall tends to prevent as
rapid settling as takes place in the
center. No tramping, or at least as lit-

tle as possible, should be done except
close to the walls. The weight of sil-

age accompll.ihes more than any
amount of tramping, and all that Is

necessary Is to see that the silage is

evenly distributed and to assist in set-

tling by some tramping at the sides.

AFTER FILLINO.

After the sllo is filled the silage Is

left to settle. In the course of several
weeks a layer at the top, approximately
a foot deep, will begin to decay and
mould and seal the rest from further
decomposition. When feeding time
c')mes thiM top layer Is removed to a
depth sufficient to reach pure silage.

The silage In a sllo Is always more or
less heated on account of the fermenta-
tive process, hence the top layer, which
Is cooled from one feed to another,
should be raked off evenly nnd then
fed.

Hllage. the same as canned products,
should not be exposed to iilr for too
long a time, for decomposition takes
place very rapidly.

Economy In the production of food
material means an Increased profit,

hence as the price of food advances on
Kansas farms, the sllo will become
a necessary adjunct to the Kansas
feeder.

BILAOE FOK MILK-PRODUCTJON.

The principal lesson to be learned

Cream is Cash
AT=

The largest exclusive Cream Butter

Factory in the World

NO WAITINa
NO DBIiAT

NO RISK
NO UNCE3RTAINTY

NO ANXIETY.

Cream ablpped to urn lu paid for ImmedlatelT'.

Our notto la:

CORRECT WEIGHT,
HONEST TEST,

and the talghest possible price for butter-fat.

Under this banner we have established an enormous business.

Through a continuation of this policy, we expect to increase our busi-
ness each month.

A cordial welcome awaits every enterprising milk-producer, who appre-
ciates having his product handled economically so as to get the greatest
returns and that In Cash.

It's a pleasure to answer letters. Will be glad to hear from you.

Very respectfully.

BLUE VALLEY CREAMERY CO.,
ST. JOSEPH, niSSOURI.

GRAND SWEEPSTAKES
CREAMERY SWEEPSTAKES

DAIRY SWEEPSTAKES
OHIO

Grand Sweepstakes
Creamery Sweepstakes

Dairy Sweepstakes

WISCONSIN
Grand Sweepstakes

CONNECTICUT
Grand Sweepstakes

MAINE
Dairy Sweepstakes

at the Ohio State Dairymen's
Convention held at Dayton
Jan. 24-26. Creamery .score

97 3-4, Farm Dairy 97.

at the Wisconsin State Dairy-
men's Convention at Wauke-
sha Jan. 30-Feb 2. Score 97 1-2

at Connecticut State Dairy-
men's Convention at Hart-
ford Jan. 17-18. Score 98.

at Maine State Dairymen's
Convention at Pittsfield Dec.
5-7. Score 97 3-4-

The United States Sc^^arator Holds World's Record lor

Closest Separation oi crea.a, a. id above is another o£ the many lists oE

viclories wliich show that

Tlie United States Separator Delivers the Cream in Smooth-
est and Best Condition to tnakc the finest quality of butler.

/•yee Ciit.iloi^ue on apftlicalion.

VERMONT FARM MACHINE CO., Bellow: Falls, Vt.

18 distributing warehouses throughout the U. S. and Canada.

from experiments at the Kansas State
Agricultural College l.s that the farmer
who would produce milk cheaply should
have alfalfa or clover hay and a sllo.

A combination of silage and alfalfa hay
makes the cheapest mllk-produclng ra-

tion available to the Kansa.s dairyman.
The addition of grain will Increase the
milk flow to .some extent, especially In

the first few months of the lactation
period, bater In the period the need
for grain decreases, and from the
standpoint of most economic;) 1 produc-
tion very little pfrnln Is needed if nlfnlfa

roiijchage Is provided for feeding,
INDUBTRIALIST.

.\n Old Provprit Provm True.
"A pleased customer Is the best ad-

vertisement," says the old proverb.
The Oalbralth Nurseries, of Fiilrbury,
Neb., have continued to ploiiso their
many customers n tul friends, and they
In turn advertise the stock bought of
the Oalbralth Nursorles to their neigh-
bors who know a good thing when they
see It.

The stock In these nurseries has been
Inspected by the Htato Entomologist
nnd Is pronounced free and clear from
any disease.

If you wish to buy forest-, fruit- or
ornamental trees, roses or smnll fruits,
their Illustrated catalogue will show
you what splendid trees and plants can
be bought for a very reasonable price.
These people actually givo as a pre-

mium on (in order amounting to onlv
|6, nursery stock worth at least $l.7[>.

For an order nmounting to $tO they not
fmlv give this premium of ll.Tfi worth
of nursery stock hut also pay the
freight. Their advertisement appears
in an')ther column of this Issue. We
advise our readers to sond for their
r-iti'loguf. mentioning this papor. It
will give you a start In the right direc-
tion.

NEW BOOK JUST ISSUED

Si;CCESSFUL
FRUiT CULTURE

A Practical Guide to the Cultiva-
tion and l'roi>aKatluii oi' l''ruit8.

By 8AMUKL T. Maynakd,
Formerly I'rofes.sor of llortlciiltiiro at tbe Mass-

aoliuHolts Agrloiilturul Collugo.

TIilB book la written from tliu standi)oinl of

tho practical fruit grower; it la up to dnte
In every particular, uud covera tho entire pnie-
tiro of fruit culture. It k'vch in plniu. pruo-
tical Inutfuago, deacrlpUoiiH of auch varietJea oj
aro moat in demand in our markotx, oud tho
mrthodA practiced by tho inoaL aucccanful cul-

tivators of mauy Bectioiia of tho country. Rejv
arato chaptcra aro devoted to tlio appio, pear,

peach, apricot and necliiriric, plum, cherry,
quince, mulberrj', (rrapo, blacltborry, rnapbcrry,
cranberry, ntrawberry, blueberry, huckleberry,
auhtroplcal fniltJi, propaifation of frvilt Ireea

and plants, fruit Rrowliift urtder sinaa. Inaect
poata and fimsoiia diaenacn. The rbaptor on
the apple la parficnlnrly comprehenalvo and
complelp, forming a mononraph In Itaelt. Tho
chapter on fnr"(n(f iv^achrrt. Krn|>ea, atrrtwt>erTiea,

and other fnilti*, dearriben the mrwl aurrenaful
melhoda of tho preaent day. and la tho moat
recent prarllcat treatlae on tbia important in-
dintry.

Illiialratcd. 5x7 Inchca, 2SS poffei, Oloth,
I'riie, poalpald, $1,00.

KANSAS FARMER COMPANY

TOI'KKA, -: KANSAS

<IH in NI«Vlt N( WION'S Hiavt md Couon Cuiir

• viitaiNaiir irEciric.

, 14 yi'draanh'. tiurVt ttm runt
.mil , mi lhavo. »l.«l per
ran. Of dciih'in, or exprcaa
iinjialfl. Heiiil for tiooklel.

^ Th*llal>loalUB>dri'«,.Tiil*tfo,0.
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Js a time-tried, outwardly applied Home Remedy; an Electrlc-emulsum, Imitating Nature's vital product of DIGKSTION. It Isfounded upon the principle that Suffering. Premature Declineand Premature Death—as suffered by nine-tenths of the World

that rescue is assured only by re-establishing- the CIlM'lJI.ATION of BLOOD by outwardly charging the controlling Battery-Cells with an element Imitatine-
the nerve-foroe prepared for that purpose by Nature from food and air. This imitative-element is our own faithful NERVK-FOUCK and it will nntitHvolv
re-establish the most sluggish CIRCULATION to normal; it replaces in the hands of Nature the reins which control the Valves of the Veins the iinenn

trolled lassitude of which is alone responsible for the inroads upon Health and Life of the deadly satellites of sluggishly movine- Blood Tf
the Vital Organs are intact this consummation means full restoration even in greatly complicated_cases. In fact the disentaiiglenient of fate

that for over Twenty years has saved its littlei World from these worthy of your perusal? Then please send for our free Data to-day"" it comes
to you in a plain envelope and its possession entitles you to our free work upon your case in Diagnosis. You will be surprised over the fund of useful In-
formation our IVIOHVE-FORCE Publication conveys, and the exactness of our work in Diagnosis.

,
,

I i ,
i

,

coRWiN ne:r.ve:-forci: bi«ood circvi^ation co.. Nerve-Force Ha^.)!, ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.

Sub-Soil Plowing.

Editor Kansas Farmer:—Though
living in Indiana, I am a subscriber of

the elegant Kansas Farmer and am
owner of a farm in Hodgeman County,

Kansas. I feel interested in every-

thing pertaining to farming in that

semi-arid part of the State.

Please write me what you think

would be the benefit to crops in that

part, to have the land stirred to the

depth of 5 to 20 inches by some
means. I do not ask a long letter in

reply, but simply your opinion.

Floyd County P. T. Greene.

The depth to which a soil may be

stirred to secure best results depends

largely on the after treatment, the na-

ture of the land, the crop to be grown,

and the climatic conditions. Methods

of tillage that leave the soil in such

physical condition as to readily absorb

the moisture as it falls, and to pre-

serve it for the use of crops, are of

great importance in regions of light

rainfall and frequent drouth. In the

semi-arid district the average yield per

acre depends very largely on the sup-

ply of soil moisture.

It would be very expensive to stir

the ground each year to a depth of

fifteen or twenty inches, and especially

so if the intention would be to plow

it. If the soil is thoroughly loosened,

the after treatment would need to be

properly done in ord^r to firm or set-

tle it again to prevent too free circu-

lation of the air which stimulates

evaporation, and to restore capillarity.

If deep plowing is done, the seed-bed

shoiild be gradually deepened from

year to year; otherwise by turning up
the unweathered subsoil, the produc-

tiveness of the field will be reduced.

At this station, four plats, consist-

ing of one-half acre each—two being

plowed ten inches deep and two plowed
only five inches deep—were planted to

corn. One plat of each the deep and
shallow plowing was irrigated, and
one of each was not irrigated. The
field had been in cultivation only

two years and had been stirred to a

depth of about five inches previous to

the above plowing. The yields of corn

were:
Not irri-
gated,

per acre.

30.94

Irrigated
Bu. per

Treatment. acre.
Plowed 10 in. deep,
packed and har-
rowed 51.42

Plowed 5 in. deep
packed and har-
rowed 61.14 41.70

All plats received precisely the same
treatment except for the depth of plow-

ing and irrigation. It will be observed
that the ten-inch plowing yielded

about 10 bushels less per acre in each
case. This shows that the seed-bed
had best be gradually deepened from
year to year, as the difference in the

yield here is undoubtedly due to the
fact that on the deeply plowed plats,

the corn was planted in five inches of

unweathered soil. No doubt, however,
on account of the deep plowing being
loose to a greater depth than the shal-

low plowing, the after treatment (sub-

surface packing and harrowing) did
not leave it in quite as good a physi-
cal condition as the shallow plowing.
Deep plowing, with proper aft«r

treatment, affords a better reservoir

for moisture and a better seed-bed for

crops that root deeply. It Is very

desirable to develop and maintain a
deep soil, though for ordinary farm
crops, six to eight inches seems to be
the most profitable depth; while for

sugar beets and such crops, it pays to

plow twelve inches, or even deeper.

The sub-soil plow, intended to be

used in the bottom of an ordinary fur-

row, one pl-fv following the other in

doing the work, would be perhaps
the most economical method to stir

the soil to a depth of 15 or 20 inches,

and even this requires considerable

horse-power. The sub-soil plow, if

properly used, certainly will increase

the yield, on account of its tendency
to increase the available moisture for

crop production. Though whether ^r

not It can be profitably used depends
largely on given conditions and espe-

cially on the crop to be grown. The
following figures show the effect of

sub-soiling on the yield of corn, at the

Fort Hays station:

Irrigated
Bu. per

Treatment. acre.
Subsolled Ifi inches
deep 26.28

Not subsolled 26

These plats received identically the
same treatment except for the sub-

soiling and the irrigation, and the va-

riety of corn planted was the same for

each plat. It will be observed that

there is a little difference in yield on
the irrigated plats, while the sub-soiling

increased the yield about four bushels

per acre on the non-irrigated plat. We
shall continue these tests with corn,

potatoes and sugar beets.

O. H. Ellino.

Not irri-
gated,

per acre.

24.75
20.75

Corn Breeding; In Wilson County.

Editor Kansas Farmer :—Our farm-
ers' institute has taken up the boys'
corn-growing contest. I hope with the
encouragement given by your paper
and the local press, that many thous-
and boys will engage in it. That means
many thousand bushels of Improved
seed-corn will be planted next spring
by parents and neighbors of the boys.

I do not know of anything that promis-
es results both so immediate and so
far-reaching as the contest. After se-

curing uniform and productive types,

increasing the proportion of grain and
the protein-content will be in line. I

have experimented enough to be satis-

fied that by selecting the lower ear

from stalks producing two ears, one
can soon have a two-eared corn as a

rule, Instead of an exception. Success

to the Kansas Farmer.
Wilson County. H. M. Starns.

Bromna Inermls.

Will Bromus Inermis grass make good
hardy pasture for hogs? and how long
will it take for it to become rooted so it

will make a good pasture for hogs?
When is the best time to put it in?

Does it grow on all kinds of soil?

Crawford County. Old Subscribbr.

Bromus Inermls will make a good
pasture for hogs, as good as any do-

mestic grass which may be grown in

that section of the State. It Is not ad-

visable to pasture much the first season
after sowing. If the grass makes a

good start from spring seeding It may
be pastured lightly in the fall. I would
prefer to sow alfalfa with the grass,

sowing only a small quantity of grass-

seed, say 5 or 6 pounds per acre with
8 or 10 pounds of alfalfa-seed. Alfalfa

is really a much more valuable forage
plant than Bromus Inermis and is espe-

cially valuable as a pasture for hogs.

The Bromus inermis sown with the al-

falfa will gradually thicken up and
form a sod and make a more perma-
nent pasture for hogs, perhaps, than
will alfalfa alone. Clover may also be
sown with BremuB llierBis. It Is al-

EXTREMELY SantaFe LOW RATES
kMJ

To [California, Oregon, Washington, and Points East
Homeeeekers rates to points in Arizona. Colorado, New Mexico, Texas
Tndian Territory and Oklahoma, ou 1st and 3rd Tuesday of each month.

C-l-oio t-fi cViirt "Tinlrai-c! To and from all parts of the world. Lowest rates and hest lines^LCCtllldllip 1 ICIVCLS represented. Address

T. t,. KING, C. P. & T. A., TOPEKA, KANSAS.

ways advisable to sow some perennial
legume such as clover or alfalfa with
the perennial grasses. The legume is

valuable for pasture and also acts as
a feeder to the grass plants, making a
more productive and permanent pas-
ture than may be had from grass alone.

Bromus inermis may be sown as early
in the spring as a good seed-bed may
be prepared, and if alfalfa is sown with
the grass I would also seed early in

the spring. Early fall seeding is also
successful, sowing about the last of

August or first of September. Bromus
inermis will thrive on any good soil

which will grow corn and grain crops.
A. M. TenEtck.

Farm Notes.

N. J. SHEPHERD, ELDON, MO.

Provide necesary tools in advance of

need.
The better selected the seed, the big-

ger the crop.

Rich meadows and pastures make
rich plowed lands.

Study your soil and learn its capac-
ity and needs.

Sow grasses for pastures that ripen

at different periods.

The value of an orchard depends
much on the selection of .varieties.

With all crops a careful selection of

seed will always pay.

The older the pig grows the more
food will it take to make a pound of
gain.

Many improvements can be made
about the house when It is too cold or

too stormy to work on the farm.
In nearly all cases, clover should be

Included in whatever system of rota-

tion is adopted.
A proper rotation and wise tillage

will do much to keep the soil supplied
with available fertility.

We may not expect to breed any
type of animal free from blemish, of

which we do not have a fine type to

begin with.

Consult your own likes and fancies

In the choice of a breed, but do not let

prejudice stand in the way of accept-

ing the evidence of the markets.
All stock-feeding should be done

with a view of saving the fertility

which is in the food and getting It

back upon the land.

Work that is not done on time re-

quires double the labor to prepare af-

terward, and the results are never so'

good.
Better methods, better stock and

tools have doubled the production of

more than one farm and increased the

profits.

It is only a good animal that will re-

pay cost of production when prices are

low. or give a profit from winter feed-

ing at any time.

If the manure can not be hauled out

as fast as needed, try at least to keep
It under shelter until it can be hauled

out.

The fertility of the land is more eas-

ily maintained by dairying than by
following any other branch of farm-

ing.

Good breeding and good feeding are

so closely related that they must go

together. One is useless without the

other.
In sowlnw clover at any of th«l

13 WEEKS FREE

Or 15 months for only $1

The Kansas Farmer

The "old reUable" KAJTSAS FARMER,
established la IMS, the best veaalae
asrrlcoltnral weekly paper tm the west.
It solves the problems for the busy
'armer. It helps and Interests every
member of the farmer's family. It has
la regnlar departments. Its eontrlba-
tora are expert aathorltles. It eontalns
24 to Sa pases each week. Sent om trial
three moaths tree. Teat It. Clip the
eoapoa belew.

KAirSAS FARMBR COMPAITT,
Topeka, Kansas.

I accfpt your trial offer to new
aubscrlbers to send me the Kanaas
Farm«r three months free. At the
end of the three months I will either
send $1.00 for a full year from that
date or write you to stop the paper,
and you are to make no chars* for
the three months' trlaL

Name

P. O. AddrcM.

MercKa^ndlse Broker
stocks of merchandise of all kinds

bought and sold. Can handle your busi-
ness anywhere In Kansas.

J. J. CARTER,
"Room 8, Central National Bank Bldff.,

Toaeka. Ka«s.

We Give Free Tickets to California
Write us To-Day for particulars and a cony of our
Illustrated Magazine telllnji; all alxjut (^alirornia,
which will be sent you absolutely free. Address

THE CALIFORNIAN, 440 S. Spring St., Los Angeles, Cal.

AGENTS WANTED
WrttP todav for tfrma

best seller; 200 percent profit.
f. R.«nw>f>«, IIS l.aki> Bt.. rillciw*

grasses, either for pasture or meadows,
it pays to use plenty of seed so as to

secure a good, even stand from the

first.

Without stock there can be no com-
plete utilization of the products of the

farm. With stock there should be no
waste products.

There is more profit In growing little

things and In prime products In pro-

portion, than there Is in the great

staples; but it requires a different sort

of talent.

Profitable feeding consists in giving

an animal all that It will eat and di-

gest properly. Some large eaters do
not digest their food well and are not

fed with profit.

One advantage in growing such farm
crops as fiuctuate least in value is that

it enables one to calculate with some
degree of certainty on the outcome of

The work.
It Ib not an economical plan to al"
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Natiorial Collection Ag'ency

Collections Made In All Parts of the Cotuitry

Send us your old notes and accounts for collection. We make a specialty of collecting bad debts »nd if you have anything due you

send the account to u-i and let us collect it for you. It will savrf you lots of trouble and expense. Y u get the services of our attorn (^y

without additional cost. N) fee unless collection is made. We cannot affjrd to keep this advertisement running all the time, buu we

want ihe readers of the Kinsas Farmer to understand that we can collect their accounts and do it quickly. Bank references furnished.

Let us hear from you at once. Address

National Collection
SHa.ron Spritv^Sf Katvsns

low animals to shift for themselves

while making growth, with the idea

that they may be fed up afterwards.

Keep thrifty during growth and fat-

ten by the time maturity is reached.

Remedies For Rats.

Editor Kansas. Farmer:—R. O., of

Stafford County, wants a remedy for

rats. They are like the ague; what is

a sure cure for one may not help the

"other fellow," so I send you some
ways that have at different times

helped me to get rid of them.

Set a water-tight barrel where they

are in the habit of going, fill it nearly

full of straw or hay and sprinkle on
this grain, bran, or any feed that will

attract them. Keep them well fed until

they get in the habit of going there

and jumping in about as pigs go into a

trough, then empty the barrel and fill

it with water about as nearly full as it

was with straw; six or eight inches

from the top is full enough. Sprinkle

on some chaff, bran, oats, or anything

that will float, with some kind of feed

on top. If you have plenty of rats,

you may fish out forty or fifty in

the morning. You ca« not get all of

them in this way, as they will not con-

tinue to go in until all are gone; but it

will thin them rapidly for a few nights.

You may get another catch by moving
the barrel to another place and repeat-

ing the baiting.

Another way that once took every rat

and cat off the place, was to mix plas-

ter of Paris with an equal bulk of

flour and put it where the rats could

get it. The mixing needs to be very

thorough. The moisture in the stomach

sets the paster and it goes no farther.

Not knowing that cats would eat it,

no care was taken to keep it from them,

but they did eat it with fatal results.

Dogs or pigs might also eat this with

the same consequences; so kuep It

where it can not be found by stock of

any kind. A. Munoer.

Riley County.

A Labor-.Savlnar Device.

Notwithstanding the many forms of
labor-.saving machinery which have
been invented for the farmer's use
there are still enough arduous duties
In connection with farmwork to war-
rant the farmer in welcoming anything
which will still further lighten his la-

bors.
In building fences, digging wells,

erecting rural telephone lines and oth-
er similar operations, much of the
hardest labor required is In digging
holes for the posts. The best method
for doing this work has been found to
be a post auger. This implement does
away with a great deal of the labor
formerly required and also greatly fac-
ilitates tho work as the holes can be
dug much more rapidly.
The Iwan Post Hole and Well Auger,

manufactured by the Iwan Bros.,
Streator, III., is a good example of this
very useful article and its manufactur-
ers say that it is the bent auger in the
world for boring Into the earth. The
two blafles lnt<?rlf>''k. having notched
edges for this purpose, thus holding
them vi'py firmly In place and also caus-
ing them to hold the dirt.
There Is no suction when removing

the auger from the hole. I>ltllo pr(!H-
Kiire la needed In operating It except
when the gr.»und Is very hard and dry.
It makes the hole smoothly and qulrkfy
and empties easily. It only takes three
full turns of the auger to fill It with
earth. It is very durable and can be
used for boring in all kinds of ground
with the exception of solid rock. It
readily takes up gravel and small
stones.
Any farmer, stockman, poultryman,

nurneryman. telephone company, or In
fact any one who nnds it nece.i.Mary to
dljj post-holes will find it greatly to his
advantage to have this auger. It may

be obtained of any enterprising hard-
ware or implement dealer or direct
from (he manufacturers. They are also
ens:ayod in making Sickle Edge Hay
Knives, Tile Grain Cleaners, Tiling
Spades, etc. For catalogue and further
particulars address Iwan Bros., Streat-
or. 111. Kindly mention this paper.

Time to Plant Trees.
The best way to buy trees is to write

to the Fairbury Nurseries, Fairbury,
Neb., for their catalogue and select and
order what you will need from it. Buy
direct from the grower. In this way
you not only save the agent's commis-
sion but there is nobody between you
ind the grower to make a mistake. If
the trees are not what you order or
don't grow, you put it right up to the
grower to make good—and he'll do it

because he wants you to have the best
there is. The Fairbury Nurseries have
a reputation that you can rely upon,
and they like to sell direct; they want
no agent between them and you be-
cause thpy want to know just how
their stuff suits you and make it right
if anything should be wrong. Their
prices will please you and save you
money, '^^'rite for the catalogue to-day
and get your order in early.

Poison.
As far as shaving soap is concerned

common soap ought to be marked poi-
son. Shaving is a special process .and
demands a special soap. If your face
has been poisoned with cheap soap, if it

burns and smarts and itches, stop us-
ing the poison and use real shaving
soap

—
'Williams' Shaving Soap will cool

.and smooth your face and make shav-
ing pleasant. The. J. B. 'Williams Co.,
Glastonbury, Conn'., offer in another
column of this paper to send you a free
trial sample. "For the sake of your
face" read their ad.

Free to Farmers.
That farmers are becoming more and

more interested in Andrae farm tele-
phones is shown by the rapid decrease
in the supply of books telling of these
instruments of necessity. The book
that tho company distributes free de-
scribes all telephones, shows wherein
a saving may be made by using the
.\ndrae 'Phone and proves itself in-
valuable to all who intend installing
one. A telephone is as valuable to the
farm as a spring and when once in-
stalled would never be dispensed with.
One of the books can be had by ad-
dressing a postal to Julis Andrae &
Sons Co., &23 W. "Water St., Milwaukee,
Wis.

The March Issue of The Fruit-Grow-
er. published at St. Joseph, Mo., is an
exceedingly handsome number. It con-
sists of 64 pages, with handsome cover
design, in two colors, and Is the regu-
lar gardening annual of this publica-
tion. I'rlze-gardenlng articles are sub-
mitted from various parts of the coun-
try, which cover the subject of the
management of the home garden In a
ver.v cITectlve manner. These articles
are well Illustrated. Another feature
Is an lUuHtr.'ited article on the subject
of spraying fruit-trees, with sugges-
tions for making and applying the
spray mixtures needed in the spring.
The illustrations show a number of
spraying outfits, with mixing tank.t.
elevated platforms, etc. The paper Is

a credit to Its publishers, and \» full
of live, fresh m.itter of v;iluo to every
one Interested in growing fruit or who
des!--!'! to m.'ike the homo garden more
of a success.

Syracuse. N. Y., Dec. 30, 1905.
Gentlemen :—Please forward to my

nddresH a cfipy of "A Treatise on the
Horse" at your earliest convenience.
We have used conHlilerii lil'- of your
Rptivin (Jure and eormjiier It one of the
be«t. If not the best llnlinc^nt on tho
miirki:t. Thpnklng yo" In lulvatiee for
the book, we remain. Very truly yours,

H. C. FOXTON.

A California trip Is made doubly
pleasant If It Includes a daylight ride
over the Rockies, This Is the way of the
Cfdorado Mldlnnd. Colonists' rates In
effect dally February 15th to April 7th.
For full Information write Morell I,aw,
traveling passenger agent, 566 Hhledly
bldg., Kansas, City, Mo., or C. H. Speers
O. P. A., Denver, Colo.

Homeseekers' Rates

VIA

Rock Island

March 6th and 20th

ROUND TRIP TICKET 5 at 75 per cent of the

one way rate, with minimum $10.00.

ONE WAY TICKETS at 50 per cent of the one

one way rate plus $2.00, with minimum $6.00.

To points in Arkansas, Oklahoma, Indian Ter°

ritory, Louisiana, New Mexico and Texas. . . .

For full information sec Kock Island AgentH.

A. M. Fuller, C. P. A.
TOPEKA, KANS.

JUST ISSUED

Farm Grasses of the United States
By W. J. SPILLMAN

A^rostolojist, U. S. Department of Agriculture

An lnt«Diieli practical diBcusslon of tho faim KriuiHin of tlic United 8tnto« of America
Is prciMjiitud In this voluniu. U in e«»cutially u roBiiiiio of tho uxpcrienco of Amurlcan
farmurs with Hi khvh, oiid It In iiufo to nay that no other worJi has covurt'd tho ground ao
tliorouifhly. No i.tteinpt has been uiado to ulvc a connuutud account of all tho (trasHeii known
In this country, lut thu aim han bcun ratlicr to Klvo Jimt tho Information wlilch a farmer
wunta about all those granm^s that liavo an autual standiiiK on Amorican farms. 'I'lio
whole subject la considered entirely from tho standpoint of the farmur. One of tho most
valuable fealuriw of the book Is tlio maps showiUK, at a Klanco, tlio dislribulioM of
every Important Krass in tho United Stales; and tlio reasons for the pecullarltifci In
this dlstribnlion are fully broURht out The principal clinptiTS 'rent on the (irass etop
as B whole and tho relation of urass culture to aitricullural prospeilty. meadows aivl jms-
turns, tho seed and Us impurities; the bluci{ra»Kes; millets; southern irrasscs; rodtofl and
orchard grass; broinc (jrasses; grasses for special conditions; haylnn machinery and impkt-
ments; Insects and fuiiKl injurious to uranes, etc. etc. Tlie methods followed on somo
pre eminently snereiarul farms arc dcscrllicd In detail, and their appllcatlcm to (trass lands
throughout tho country Is discussed. Tlio discussion of each grass Is proportional to Its

ImiKirtanco on American farms
This book represents the Judgment of a farmer of long CTperlonco and wide ohsprrntlonn

regnrding the plan iti agriculture of every grnss of any lmix)rt.anco In American farming.
In its tirepsrntlrin it* uso as a text Iwiok fn schools as well as a manual of reference for
the actual farmer has cnnslanllv been kept In mind. Tbe hook Is most conveniently
• rrniiged nnd splendldlv lndeie<l. so that the reader mnv find anv subject at k glance.

lUuitratcd. 6x7 Inrhes. 218 pages. Cloth. Price, postpaid, $1.00
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barlV s1*ring Broilers.
Hatched Almost Exclusively by Inca-

bntor.
Prices for early spring broilers are

usually hig-hest during March and
April, and it is in the fancy prices ob-
tained for this class of poultry that
the f^reatest poultry profit lies. Ow-
ing to the remarkable ease by which

poultrymen can
regulate the rea-
son of hatching by
means of the in-
cubator, it is not
to be wondered at
that ninety-five
out of every one
hundred broilers
are Incubator
hatched.

Of course, tlie better the incubator
the better the result and the greater
the profit. Leading pouUrymen are
profuse in their praise of the Wooden
Hen. a 200-egg size incubator, made
by George H. Stahl. of Quincy, 11., and
which sells for the remarkably low
price of $12.80. The "Wooden Hen Is

perhaps the best known of all incuba-
tors, and is easily the leader where
results are considered. It is scientifi-

cally constructed—every problem of
heat and ventilation has been solved,
and it is claimed that the Wooden Hen
will hatch every fertile egg. Five min-
utes time daily is all the attention re-
quired—easily operated by any one.
Those interested in poultry-raising,

either for pleasure or profit, will get a
lot of valuable information from the
new catalogue issued by the maker of
the Wooden Hen—it's free to all. Bet-
ter write now before you forget it

—

just address Geoge H. Stahl. Quincy, 111.

THE MARKETS.

Kantias City Live Stock Market.
Stock Yards, Kansas City, Mo.,

Monday, March 5. 1906.
The promising start in the cattle

market last week turned out to be
misleading. Higher prices Monday and
Tuesday brought out liberal supplies of
beef steers after Tuesday. Buyers used
the argument they always employ at
the beginning of Lent, besides having
plenty to select from, and prices de-
clined 15@2r>c from the high time, tak-
ing off the gain of first two days of the
week. The market was erratic, and
fluctuations violent. Good cows held
the advance of the first of the week,
medium cows and heifers did not make
any net gain for the week, veal calves
lost 25@50c, but stockers and feeders
were scarce and in good demand, clos-
ing the week 10@2nc higher.
The cattle supply is only 6,000 to-

day, lightest Monday this year, by a
third, and prices 10@15c higher, or a
little better than last Monday on all

classes. Top steers sold last week at
$5.75, bulk to-day at $4.75@5.15, as
there are no good steers here to-day,
be.=t heifers ?4(S)4.75, cows ?3@4.25,
bulls 53@3.75. veal calves $5@6.75.
Veals are 75c@$l lower than the high
time. Feeders bring up to $4.80. stock-
ers $4.60, bulk of feeds above $4. stock-
ers $3.50 @ 4.25, a certain percentage at
$3ff>3.50. Supply from the far West
and the Panhandle country was small-
est last week of the winter.
Bad country roads are said to have

held down ho.g receipts last week, and
to be responsible for the small supply
of 5,000 head to-day. The market is

most changeable, buyers operating
slowly, and sellers in the dark most of
the time. The week showed us a net
loss of 5c. but to-dav' market Is 10(5)150
higher, top $6.35, bulk of sales $6,221/2

@4.60. Supply last week 51,000. a de-
crease of 11,000 from previous week.
Sheep and lamb receipts last week

34.000, a decrease of 8.000 from previous
week, and prices on sheep gained 5@
10c. lambs held steady. Cheap eggs
and the beginning of Lent were argu-
ments used to prevent any material
advance. Supply to-day is 10,000, but
contains a large percentage of ewes
and wethers, which the packers most
want. Market is 10(S)15c higher on both
sheep and lambs. Lambs sold at $6.35
(5)6.80 to-day. yearlings bring up to $6,
for light weights, wethers $5.60(9)5.90.
ewes $4.75 @ 5.40. J. A. Rickart.

Sonth St. Joseph I-lve-Stock Market.
South St. Josepr. Mo., Mar. 5, 1906.
There was a little stronger feeling in

the market on dressed beef and export
steers to-day. and the receiuts at the
five points were about 10.000 less than
the number in sight for the correspond-
ing days last week. About all that
were offered here were a few lots of
decent medium grades that sold at
$4.90((:i'5.15, and a few loads of light
and medium under-fed and half-fat
steers that sold at $4.35 @ 4.60, while oc-
casionally sales were no more than
steady with the close of last week. The
general tone of the market was strong-
er, and spots showed an advance of
S'fJlOc. The supply of cows and heifers
was also very light and prices gener-
ally were strong to 10c higher than the
close of last week. Bulls and veals
were steady. Good to choice stock and
feeding steers were in fair demand and
steady, while fair qualities were dull
and we.ak.
Following are current quotations

:

Native steers $4 05.90; Texas and West-
erns $3.65(514.50; cows and heifers $1.65
(5)4.60; bulls and stags $1.90(5)4.65;
veals $3(5)6.75; yearlings and calves
$2.50@ 3.75; stockers and feeders
$3®4.50.
The supply of hogs at the five points

to-day was 35,000 less than a week
ago. and prices went sky-rocketing and
reached the highest point in three
years. Prices to-day ranged from
$6.10(g)6.35, bulk selling at $6.25(g)6.30.
The severe storms of last week and the
bad condition of country roads was re-
sponsible for the small number of hogs
In sight to-day. and it Is quite evident
that receipts will run light the remain-
der of the week. In this event values
will probably work higher. But the
country should not get excited and
should not follow the advances too
closely.

Receipts of sheep were pretty large
but conditions were favorable to the
selling Interests and the market ruled
active and 10(5>15c higher, and advance
helnff particularly on lambs, best sell-
ing up to $6.85. Warrick.
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CATTLE.

FOR SALE—Holstein-Fiesian bull calves. Ad-
dress Hughes & Jones, Route 2, Topeka, Kans.

MILK COWS FOR SALE-By V. B. Howey,
Route 1, Topeka, Kansas.

FOR SALE—A herd of registered Red Polled cat-
tle at a bargain. I. Sandusky, Route 9, Wichita, Kan.

FOR SALE.—Registered Hereford bulls, 18 to 24
months old, by Prime Rupert 4th; also car high
grade yearling bulls. Duff & Sons, Horton , Kansas.

RED SHORTHORN BULL for sale. A. C.
RaH.^ R. R. 4, Junction City, Kans.
FIVE REGISTERED HEREFORD BULLS

for sale. All good Individuals. Eight months,
9 months, 1 year, 20 months, and 4 years are
their respective ages. Cooper Monroe, Lyons,
Kans., R. F. D. 5.

FOR SALE—One registered double-standard
Polled Durham bull, 2 years old in March, 190C,

color dark red. Will consider trade for fe-
males of the same class of stock. Address
Jacob J. Todcr, Haven, Kans., R. R. 2.

FOR SALE—The great show and breeding
bull, 198 Duke of Wildwood 148143, that took
4th place at the Kansas City Royal In 1904;
also 20 cows and heifers all choice individuals,
some show stuff. Geo. Manvllle, Fawcette, Mo.

GALLOWAY BULLS—4 head, 16 to 18 months
old, suitable for service. AH registered. Ad-
dross, C. A. Kline, R. F. D., Tecuraseh, Kans.

FOR SALE—Hereford bulls, choice and
blocky, aged 8 months to 2 years. J. W. Tol-
man, Hope, Kans.

ABERDEEN-ANGUS CATTLE and Perche-
ron horses. Stock for sale. Garret Hurst,
breeder. Peck, Sedgwick County, Kans.

FOR sale:—Registered Galloways. Bulls,
cows and heifers, singly or In car lots.
Dean Bartlett, St. Marys, Kans.

HOLSTEINS—Bull calves, 3 to 8 months old,
one yearling, extra, choice. H. B. Cowles, To-
peka, Kans.

PEDIGREED SHORTHORN BULL—3 years
old; sire Magenta, who cost $1,100 at 8 months.
Cheap. S. J. Rentz, Leavenworth, Kans.

CHOICE registered Shorthorn bulls and heif-
ers, cheap. M. C. Hemenway, Hope, Kans.

FOR SALE—The pure Crulckshang bull, Vio-
let Prince No. 145647. Has been at the head
of our herd as long as we can use him. An
extra animal. H. W. McAfee, Topeka, Kans.
(2 miles west of Kansas Ave. on 6th Street
road.

WANTEI>—Man to milk 25 cows and sepa-
rate cream. Will pay J25 per month, steady
job to the right man. Miller Bros., The 101
rtanch, BIISB, O. T.

REGISTERED GUERNSEY BULLS—Ready
for service. Also pure-bred Scotch Collie
puppies. Dr. J. W. Perkins, 422 Altman Bid.,
Kansas City, Mo.

FOR SALE—Registered Jersey cattle. Two
yearling bulls. Sires. A son of Bessie Lewis,
32 lbs. butter 7 days, and "Financial Count"
(Imported); grandam held Island butter record
3 years. Sire's dam holds public milk record
of 58 pounds dally, and his dam and Island
winner In class for 2 years. Her 4 dams 22
to 26 quart cows, and all winners. Sayda Polo
Jersey Farm, Parsons, Kans.

SWINE.

FOR SALE—25 Duroc-Jersey boars, large
enough for service and 60 erilts, open or bred.
Pigs strong boned and best of color. Prices
low. A. G. Dorr, Route E, Osage City, Kans.

FOR SALE—20 good, strong spring and year-
ling Berkshire boars that are )ust what the
farmers want. Prices right. Address E. W.
Melville, Eudora, Kans.

SEEEP.
I HAVE for sale about 11.50 sheep, 800 ews. 300

mixed ye&rllngs and 30 rams; large, smooth meri-
nos; good shearers, at $4.00 per head; come and see
them, they are worth the money. E. H. Boyer,
Meade Co.. Meade. Kans.

HELP WANTED.

FARM and ranch hands fiu-nished free. Western
Employ Agency, 704 Kansas Ave., Topeka. Kans.

WANTED—Single man on farm, mqst be conge-
nial with stock. F. M. Linscott, Faro^tngton, Kan.

HORSES AND MUL.BS.

FOR SALE—Black Mammoth Jack, 3 years old
past, 14^ hands high; perfect and Hrst-elass In everv
respect and guaranteed; Jfiuo If sold before April Ist
A. K. Cooper, Halstead, Kans.

FOR SALE CHEAP and must be sold—Two stal-
lions, one black registered Percheron, sound and
good, weight 1,700 pounds; one dark brown coacher,
sound and good, weight 1,300 pounds. One clipping
machine, can be run by engine, motor, or by tread
power. Dr. Hugh S. Maxwell, .Sallna, Kansas.

FOR SALE—At reasonable prices, Black Im-
ported Percheron stallions. E. N. Woodbury,
Cawker City, Kans.
LEAVENWORTH COUNTY Jack Farm. 10

head of Jacks and Jennets for sale. Corson
Brothers, Potter, Kans.
""fOR~SALE—Regl8tered~French draft and
Percheron stallions, mares and colts; bays,
browns and blacks. One gray stallion, 13 years
old, sound and sure. Jake Howald, Hoyt, Kans.
LOST OR STRAYED—Brown mare, weight

1.100 pounds, white spot In forehead, barb wire
cut on side, somewhat swaybacked. Suitable
reward for return. J. W. GlUard, 836 High-
land Ave., Topeka, Kans.

POULTRY.
EGGS—S. C. White Leghorn, exclusively. Blue

ribbon winner8;'15 for $2; from flock, IIW for $.5. W
C. Watt, Walton, Kans.|

FOR SALE — Throughhred Gold-laced Wyan-
dottes. Kggs, $1 per sitting. H. A. Montgomery,
310 Parallel St., Atchison, Kans.

GOLDEN WYANDOTTES EXCLUSIVELY—
My flock of vigorous farm-raised hens culled by
Standard to HU. No stock for sale. Eggs, $1 per 1.5;

$.5 per 100. Mrs. S. Goldsmith, R. F. V. 3, Abilene,
Kans.

CHICK-O for baby chicks; a complete, balanced
ration. Ask your dealer or write, D. O. Coe, Topeka.

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS-Bradley strain,
prize winners; won 1st on ckl. last three years at
Harvey county poultry show. Eggs from pen $2,
yard $1 per 15. R. llarmstou, R. H. 6, Newton, Kan.

WHITE WYANDOTTES EXCLUSIVBLY-
Eggs, 15 for 75c; 100 if3.,50. H. F. Brueggemann,
Route 2, Herington, Kans.

PURE BRED White Wyandotte eggs for sale;
Jl.OO for 15. Mrs. C. E. Williams, Irving, Kans.

S.C.W. LEGHORN cockerels and pullets scored
by Rhodes 92 to 943^ points. Write for prices. A. F.
Hutley, Maple Hill, Kansas.

FINE BLACK LANGSHANS started from $3.00
eggs. Thirty eggs for 50 cents. Minnie D. Price,
Route 3, Paola, Kansas.

BLACK LANGSHAN EGGS—From main flock,
15 for ^1.00; 100 for ifS.OO; from pen, J2.00 for 15. Mrs.
Geo. W. King, Route 1, Solomon, Kansas.

SEEDS AND PLANTS.

PEDIGREED SEED-CORN — Raised from
Funk Bros.' high-bred Boone county ("Special")
White. The seed from which this corn is grown
cost me $5 per bu. It is now acclimated to Kansas.
Select ears for sale at $2 per bu. Address Edwin
Taylor, Edwardsville, Kans.

SIXTY-DAY OATS—Recleaned, $2.00 per bushel
sacked. C. E. Cheney, Manchester, Kans.

FOR GOOD SEED—Speltz, recleaned and fanned
by hand. Write Adams & Walton, Osage City, Kan.

FOR SALE—Speltz, 50 cents; macaroni wheat per
bushel, f. o.h., sacked. One Sure Hatch incubator
and brooder, all in good shape, 150 egg size, $6.00.

J. B. Keeley, Sterling, Kans.

FOR RENT—FRUIT, BERRY, POTATO. LAND
near growing Coffeyville, 15,000 population. Local
market. Land, plants, trees, seed furnished compe-
tent, industrious, reasonable party that will make
up-to-date fruit farm; crop basis; 80 acres, healthy
location, house poor. AUiu Grain Co., Coffeyville,
Kans.

FOR ONE DOLLAR—I will send you 300 straw-
berry plants, 5 best kinds or 100 raspberry plants, 3

best kinds, or 100 blackberry or 200 asparagus or 25

grapes or currants or gooseberries; also have roses
carnations and other flowering plants. Send for cat-
alogue. A. J. Nicholson, Manhattan, Kans.

PURE KHERSON SEED OATS—cleaned and
sacked, 50 cents per bushel, f.o. b. Hull. Thos. Wil-
liams, Hull, Kansas.

FOR SALE.—Kherson Seed Oats, recleaned, finest

quality, 75c. per bu.; 10 bu. lots, 60 cents. Sacked,
f.o.b. Achenbach Bros., Washington, Kansas.

ONE DOLLAR will buy enough of McCau-
ley's white seed com to plant seven acres If

you send to A. J. Nicholson, Manhattan, Kans.

SMALL FRUIT PLANTS—For price list,

which also contains a full description of the

prize strawberry. Cardinal, send to Wm.
Brown & Sons, Route 9, Lawrence, Kans.

FRUIT TREES half price, best quality. Cat-
alogue free. Baldwin, Seneca, Kans.

PLANTS—Bulbs, shrubs, evergreens, roses,

etc. Strawberi-v plants per ICO, 35c; 1,000, $2.25.

Raspberry, 100, 70c; 1,000, $6. Blackberries,
100, 70c; 1,000, J5. Grapes, 2 year, 6c. Currants
and gooseberries, per 10, 50c. Asparagus, 100,

40c; 1,000, $2.25. Rhubarb, 10, 30c; 100, $2.25.

Gladiolus bulbs per 10, 10c; 100, 75c. Dahlias,
each. 10c; 100. $5. Hardy herbaceous plants,
greenhouse plants, etc. Price list on applica-
tion. Bonner Springs Nurseries, Bonner
Springs, Kans.

FOR SALE—Spring of 1906 seed sweet pota-
toes, six kinds. Prices on application; also a
fine lot of eating sweet potatoes. I. P. Myers,
Hayesvllle, Kans.

SEED CORN—"Hlldreth yellow dent easily

ranlts first as the best producing variety."—
Bulletin 123. Won three first premiums at To-
peka and Hutchinson State Fair 1905. At the
Kansas State corn-breeders' contest 1906, won
1st and 2d prize for the most productive acre—
103 and 78V4 bushels. Write to C. E. Hlldreth,
corn-breeder and grower, Altamont, Kans.

MISCELLANEOUS.

SPECIAL ADVERTISING OFFER—Send
your photo, any style, bust, or full figure,

alone or In group, with 70 cents In stamps or

money order and receive fifteen dainty minia-
ture cabinet photos mounted on pretty, new
style folder cards, size about 3^4x6 inches,
copied separately In bust form from your pic-

ture. Original photo returned and copies guar-
anteed perfect reproductions. Don't miss this

special offer. Hit of the season. It more than
15 wanted add 4 cents for each additional
print. Cash must accompany order. Address
E. R. Gregg, Gregg's Studio, Emporia, Kans.

8TRATED OR STOLEN from my farm, 2

bay horses, weight about 14 or 15 hundred
I>ounds, one with blaze face, glass eyes, feet

white; other, one hind foot white, patch of

hair off of right Jaw. Suitable reward for re-

turn. Allen Flesch. Route 1, Q*rfleld. Pawnee
Cooaty, Kmaa.

MISOBLLANBOUS.
GOOD DAIRY BUSINESS and route for sale or

trade (only route In county eeat); business amounts
to hve thousand yearly. Address 1). S. Burnham.
Minneapolis, Kans.

WANTED—At once, sound young men fornremen and brakemen on railways; high
wages; promotion; experience unnecessary; In-
structions by mall at your home; hundreds of
good positions now open. Write National
Railway Training Association, 620 Paxton
Block. Omaha. Neb.

EARN FROM $87.50 to as high as $155.50 per
month. Wanted—100 young men and soundmen of good habits to become brakemen and
firemen. Big demand In Wyoming, Nebraska,
Kansas, Colorado, and Missouri. Instructions
sent by mall; stamp tor reply. Northern Rail-way Correspondence School, Room 202 Skyes
Block, Minneapolis. Minn.
ladies—To do piece work at their homes.We furnish all material and pay from $7 to

$p weekly. Experience unnecessary. Send
stamped envelope to Royal Co., Desk 49, 34Monroe St., Chicago, III.

Str^TTist
Week Ending February 15.

Montgomery County—Samuel McMurtry ClerkPONY—Taken up by J. F. Shipley, in Par-
ker, Tp., December, 1905, one sorrel pony mare
about 6 years old, white stripe In forehead:
valued at $30.

Week Ending February 22.
Chautauqua County—L. G. Wells, Clerk
COLT—Taken up by D. D. Scott, Peru,

Kans., November 23, 1905, 1 dark mare colt. 2
years old, branded L on left shoulder; valued
at $15.

J. L. MILLER &;S0N, Muiicotah, Kansas.
IBreeders of Shorthorn Cattle.

Six coming yearling bulls for sale at reasonable
prices. These animals are Hose of Sharon founda-
tion and are flne Individuals and sired by The Cham
plon of Delenary Valley irA'.m. a son of Gentlemen
126U72, he by Red Knlgbt l)rert by W. A. Harris.

Rose Comb Brown Leg^horns'
EXCLUSIVELY

Farm raised. Eggs, per sitting of 15. $1. Incubator
users write for special prices In loo lots.

P. H. MAHON, Route 3, Clyde, Cloud Co., Kans.

ING, KAN.
Pure stock. 15 eggs $1.00; 60, $2.75; 75, $4.00; 100,
$5.00. Main flock farm range. Have pen to fur-
nish eggs no relation to stock or eggs sold last
year. These are for mv last year's customers.
MRS. IDA STANDl'FERi), ••Up-To-I)ate"Farm.

15 BREEDS. Pure-bred Chickens,
Ducks, Geese and Turkeys. Largest
poultry farm in southern Minnesota.
Choice stock and eggs for sale. Cata-
logue free.

H.H,HINIXER,Box90,Mankato,Minn.

Single Comb

White Leghorns
Large Long Bodied Egg Type. Bred to Lay, White

as Snow. Won eight out ten firsts at two recen
shows. Eggs $1.00 per 15. $5.00 per 100.

ALICE J. LAMB, Manhattan, Kansas.

To the Stockholders of the Farmers'

Co-operative Shipping Association...

NOTICE
The Annual Meeting of the stock-

holders of The Farmers Cooperative
Shipping Association will be held In

Topeka, Kans., at the National Hotel,

on Wednesday, April fourth, at 4 :00

o'clock p. m. for the election of a Board
of Directors and the transaction of

such other business as may legally

come before the stockholders' meeting.

F. ENGELHARD, President, H. R. SIGNOR, Secretary.

PRACTICAL
BOOKKEEPING
FARMERS

The farmer's guide to success In
farming. 200 pages 10x13 Inches. 20
pages of instructions and illustrations.

A full set of farm accoants worked out.
The remainder of the book for use In
keeping accounts. The results of a
whole year'B business are shown on one
page which will show the farmer the
cauae of success or failure. Will last

the average farmer three years. Price

S3 00 For a short Introductory period

the price will be S2.00 delivered. De-
scriptive circular and testimonials free.

Send us ten 2 -cent stamps and we
will mall you our latest book—a 50-

page book on Business Writing and
Lettering; or we will send you both
books for S2.15, regular price S4.00.

Address H. G. Phelpa A Co., Bo«em«ii,
Mout.

^

PATENT*.

J. A. ROSBn, PATBHT ATTOiWlET
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I
THe Grange

|

'for Ihr gooii of our Order,

our Otmntry and Mankind."

('oiiilui'lert by (leorgc Hlack, Oltttlie, Secretary

KaiiiuiH suite (iriviiKe, U> wlioiu all corrcHpondeuce
tor thiH (lepartiueut HlioiiUI 1m' adilrenBed.

NowB from KaiiHUH (IraiiKeH Is especially solicited.

N ATIONAI, QKANUK.

Master Aaron Jones, Houth Bend, Ind.

Lecturer N. J. Jlaclielder, Concord, N. H.
Heoretary ...C. M. Freeman, Tippecanoe City, Ohio

KANBAH MTATK UKANOK.

Master B. W. Westgate, Manhattan
Overseer A. P. Keardon, McLouth
Lecturer Ole Hlbner, Olathe
Stewart ^- Post, Spring Hill

Assistant Stewart Frank WIzwell Ochiltree

Cbaplain Mrs. M. J. Itamage, Arkansas City

Treasurer Wni. Henry , Olathe
Secretary. George Black, Olathe

Gtotekeeper Q. F. Kyner, Newton
Ceres " Mrs. M. L. Allison, Lyndon
Pomo'iia

' Mrs. 8. M. Phlnney, McLouth
Flora " Mrs. 8. J. Lovett, Larned
L. A. 8 Mrs. Lola Radcllffe, Overbrook

KXBCUTIVK COMMITTKB.

Henry Rhoades, Chairman .Gardner
E. W. Westgate Manhattan
George Black , Secretsry ..Olathe

J . T. Lincoln • • • v,?'?.'^'*°i?
O. F. Whitney Topeka, Station A

STATS OBSANIZKR.

W. B. Obryhim Overbrook

In the Kansas Farmer of Feb. 22, a
paper entitled, "What Benefit is the

Grange to the Farmer?" was credited

to George Blacli. It is an excellent pa-

per and should have been credited to I.

D. Hibner.

The Urange In Riley County.

Editor Grange Department :—Man-
hattan Grange, number 748, located at

Manhattan, Kansas, held an open meet-

ing February 21. The attendance was
very good, being composed of members
of the grange and visitors. The pro-

verbial grange dinner was served in

the hall and enjoyed by about seventy-
five people.

The afternoon was occupied in the

reading of papers by certain members,
on subjects assigned to them at the

commencement of the new year, which
were thoroughly enjoyed by all pres-

ent. They were discussed and criti-

cized by all alike in hearty good will.

The editors of the two leading Man-
hattan papers were present and both
made short addresses by invitation.

After the meeting eleven applications

for membership were presented. Sev-
eral new members have already been
received this new year. After the

close of the meeting all went home in

good spirits, evidently well pleased
with a well-spent day, and with strong
convictions that It was a good thing

to be a granger.
A, MUNOER.

Sonablne Grange.

Brother A. P. Reardon of McLouth,
Kansas, overseer of the Kansas State

Grange, on a recent trip organized a

new grange at Tonganoxie, Leaven-
worth County. Brother Reardon met
the farmers of that locality, and after

an explanation of the objects and aims
of the order, an organiation was decid-

ed upon and, after two other meetings,

was completed under the name of the
Sunshine Grange, number 1443. Broth-
er J. H. Lelghty was elected master and
Miss E. Lelghty, secretary. They start
with forty-two members, twenty-six
men and sixteen women of the best
farmers with their wives and daughters
In the vicinity of Tonganoxie. With
good material and with an object in

view we prophesy for Sunshine Grange
a successful future.

Shamiee Connty Pomona Grance.

Kditor Granob Department :—The
Shawnee County Pomona Grange was
railed to order at two o'clock p. m.
February 7. 1906, at Oak Grange Hall,
iMlHRlon Center, by Worthy Master J. B.
81ms and the records of the last meet-
ing were read.

Section 2 of article ten of the Grange
constitution was read showing that
subordinate granges are entitled to
elect at any regular meeting, one dele-
gate at large and one delegate for
every fifteen members or fraction equal
to ten to the Pomona Grange. There
seems to be a misunderstanding In

some granges In regard to the election
of delegates.
A nominating committee was appoint-

ed which reported as follows : Master,
H. H. Wallce, of Oak Orange; over-
seer, W. L. Staples, of Berryton; lec-

turer, O. F. Whitney, of Indian Creek;
steward, George Lunn, of Auburn; as-
sistant steward, Fred Harth. of Muddy
Creek; chaplain, J. F. Creclle, of Indian
Creek; treasurer, E. Hlgglns, of Oak;
secretary, L. Mabel Waters of Berry ton;
gatekeeper. Will Yager, of Prairie;
Pomona. Mrs. O. F. Whitney, of Indian
Creek; Ceres, Mrs. Yager, of I'ralrle;
Flora, Mrs. Ruth Carlatt, of Prairie
Orangfl; L. A. steward, Sarah Dauber,

of Muddy Creek. Executive committee:
M. L. IloUoway, F. I'. Rude and A. E.

Dickinson.
The grange then elected the fore-

going corps of ofllcers as recommended
by the connnittee. Worthy Master J.

B. Sims then announced the next meet-
ing of Pomona Grange would be hold

at Berryton on the second Tuesday In

April.

Brother A. E. Dickinson of Muddy
Creek introduced the subject of grange
life insurance, stating that the Kansas
State Grange had appointed a commit-
tee to investigate the subject of life

insurance and a partial report was sub-

mitted to this grange by H. H. Wal-
lace and was thoroughly discussed.

Miss McElroy favored the meeting
with some vocal music and was fol-

lowed by a recitation by Miss Mabel
Waters.

A. F. Whitney, Secretary.

INTEKNATIONAt, SUNDAY-SCHOOL,
LESSON.

(Copyright, 1906, by Davis W. Clark.)

The Tongrue and the Temper.

First Quarter. Lesson X.

Matthew 5:33-48. March 11, 1906.

Macaulay says of Pitt that he could

pour forth a long succession of stately

periods without premeditation and in a
voice of silvery clearness. Perhaps he

reached the zenith of his fame in his

speech in parliament on the abolition of

the slave trade. Where is that speech?
A memory only. An American analo-

gue is found in Webster. He stood be-

fore an entranced Congress as he made
his celebrated "Reply to Hayne," but that

speech is only a memory also, although
just two generations have passed since

its delivery. Two milleniums ago the

Galilean availed Himself of one of Na-
ture's temples, and when the unsynago-
gued congregation gathered he opened
His mouth and taught them. One does
not need to search the musty archives

of parliament or Congress to find that

address. It is the best and the most
widely known composition in human
literature. Millions have it in memory
—millions live by it. • * » It has been
said that Jesus only borrowed the aph-
orism of the rabbi. Talmudic sayings
are put in parallel columns with those

of Jesus—and thus His originality dis-

counted. If such rabbinical maxims are

put back into their context, however,
they are almost always found on a

lower plane, and often moving in a di-

rection opposite to the teaching of Je-

sus. » * * The superior ethical qual-

ity of the Master's instructions is

nowhere more evident than when
He comes to deal with the cur-

rent sins of the tongue. The old

traditional Interpretation encouraged
the making of oaths. Jesus took
flat Issue with the custom. He
commanded the omission of oaths, and
the use of plain speech. * • • Again,
He rescinded the law of retaliation, and
taught and exemplified the brand-new
principle of non-resistance. * • • He
enjoins a practical benevolence which
will give to the asker and not turn
from the borrower. • • • He calls a
halt to the hatred of enemies, always
before considered legitimate and even
praiseworthy. He commands the oppo-
site, namely, the love of enemies. To
love those who love us has no moral
quality. The most despised man In

Palestine, the publican, could easily do
that. But to love an enemy—that is

divine. Sons of God will act like their

Father, who sends sunshine and rain

upon all, without reference to the moral
character or personal attitude of each
toward Himself. • • • Perfection Is

the goal which Jesus here uncovers. A
completely rounded wholeness of char-
acter. All Christian—not Chlstlan In

one part and pagan In another. The
full stature— not a dwarf edition.

It Is a sublime moment In any man's
carcor when, rising to the full dignity

of his manhood, he utters forth his

whole personality In complete glorious

self attainment and self surrender In

the prayer, "Thy will bo done;" for in

that prayer he dedicates himself whol-

ly to the doing of God's will of right-

eousness, to a lasting warfare with evil

in all Its phases and forms, and with

all the energy of which he Is master,

reinforced by the eternal strength —
W. W. Fenn.

It Is common for those who are
farthest from CJod to boast themselves
most of their being near to the church.
—Mathew Henry.

Men are always wanting to do some
great thing. Let them overcome
themselves, for that Is the greatest

conquest.—Henry Drummond.

To J: GAIN PER ACRE.
That's what a Spreader will do If

used as it should be.

If you h«ve 125 loads of manure to spread and you are eoiag to plant 25 acres'of corn or wheat,
or have a 25 acre meadow we will tell you how you can increase the value of your crop this year

from $4.00 to $8.00 per acre or more than enough to pay for a spreader. We issuej a 48-page book
entitled "Practical Experience With Barnyard Manures," Vfhich explains the whole situation.

Our Plan is not a theory. It is an actual fact, backed up by actual experiments extending over
a period of 18 years. To give you an idea of what this book contains, we show results of experi-

ments made with various crops where S loads of manure were spread per acre by the old method,
and 5 loads by the new metliod, on corn ground. The latter shows a gain of $4.80 per acre. On
another field and in another state, it shows a gain of S5.60 per acre, and on a clover and timothy
meadow, a gain of $8.(X) per acre.

This Book will be sent free to anyone writing us. It is worth flOO.OO to you, but it won't cost

you a cent. It it doesn't do you any good, it won't do yoa any barm. Write us now and let us mail
it to yon. It is brimming full of valuable informatioa.

The Smith GreatWestern
Endless Apron Manure Spreader

spreads all kinds of manure, straw stack bot-
toms andcommercial fertilizer regardless oftheir
condition. Sfreads as much in a day as 25 men
can by hand. Spreads the largest load in 2 to 4
minutes. Makes the same amount of manure go
three times as far and produce better results;

makes all manure fine and immediately avail-

able for plant life.

Non-Bunchable Rake forms a hopper, holds
all hard chunks in contact with beater until
thoroughly pulverized.
Endless Apron is one continuous apron, (not

a Vi apron) there/ore always reudy to load. You
don't have to drive a certain distance to pull it

back into position after each load or wind it back
by hand ; it it a great advantage in making long
hauls.
There Is no Gearing about our Endless Afron

to break and cause trouble, it is always up out
of the way of obstructions as it does not extend
below axle. Sireads evenly from start to finish

and cleans out perfectly clean.
Hood and End Gate keeps manure away from

beater while loading ; prevents choking of beat-
er and throwing out a bunch when starting and
acts as wind shield when spreading. // has a
graduating lever and can be regulated ivhile in
motioti to spread thick or thin, 3 to ss loads per
acre.
Li^t Draft because the load is nearly equally

balanced on front and rear axles. The team is

as near the load as it can work. Front and rear
axles are the same length and wheels track;
beater shaft runs in ball and socket bearings,
therefore no friction. Beater is 23 inches in di-

ameter, seat turns oT'er when loading. Machine
turns in its own length.
Simplicity. There are only two levers on our

machine. One which raises the hood, locks it

and throws the machine in gear at the same time.
It can then be thrown in and out of gear without
lowering the hood. One lever which changes
feed to spread thick or thin, making it so simple
that a boy who can drive a team can handle it.

Strength and Durability is one of the most
important points to be considered in a manure
spreader. The Great IVestern has a good, strong,
durable wheel. Extra strong spoke and rim,
heavy steel tires. Strong, well braced box with
heavy oak sill. Oak tongue. A/VAf^ry doubletrees,
malleable castings, gears and sprockets all keyed
on. Galvanized hood. Every part is made extra
strong, regardless of co_t. It is made for the man
who wants the best, made in /our sizes, 3s, SO,
70 and TOO bushel capacity.
Guarantee Should any part break, wear out or

get out of order withi" one year we replace free
of charge. Send/or free catalog, ^ho-wing latest
improvements. It tells bow to apply manure to
^.secure best results.

Write just these words on a postal card or in a letter
—

"Send me your book 'Practical Ex-
perience with Barnyard Manures' and catalogue No. S0S8 " They will be mailed to you free.
Do it now before you haul your manure or prepare for any crop.

Smith Manufacturing Co.^ 162 Harrison St.yCliicago

FACTORY FARM
IMPLEMENTS PRICES

WE SELL THEM DIRECT TO YOUSSalf^p'riL'.'

BE YOUR OWN DEALER AND GET OUR CATALOG. IT SHOWS YOU HOW TO SAVE MONEY

$9.98 PLOW SHARES

Our Departure" Is the best
T»nguele88 Cultivator on the
market. Direct bllch, spring
draft bars. Guarantoeil
satisfactory. Complete $9.98

A| CA Fitted Plow Shares for
^I.UU all I ho standard makes,

llest. quality, solid cast and cruci-
ble steel, already to bolt on, $1.60
to $2.0U each. See Catalog.

"Perfection" Cultivator, hlKh
steel arch, perfect adjust-
ment, the best value for the
money oyer offered, *in in
only $12.10

LISTER SHARES
Fitted Lister

Shares, solid oast
and crucible steel;

I

put them on your-
thoy ttro guaran-

eed to tit; a great sav-
Dg; our factory AQa
pripoonly.- «fO'»

WRITE
FOR

FREE
CATALOCj

sixty
tooth
2 800.

, steol
I lever
iHar-
I r o w,
f 0 o 111-

pleio with
bolt grade;
price only

Combined List-
er ond Drill;
tho best; stool
beam: guarun-
toed to work
anywhero o r

money refund-
ed; only $IT.'.if).

"Clipper" Btool
beam walking
plow, will ncour
In any Roll ;.ave
retail prollts. It

l>cIi>nKi) to you;
Wrllo for cata
log; only |H,;)0.

•38 West
9th S<

nsas City,

issouri.

The Best Lrister
to buy U tho one Ihiit will do the moBt mitlHfactory

work with llKht«!Ht draft and amalloBt outlay for re-

palrn, theHw featiiroH are all protiilnont In

The Ton^ueless Tricycle
the only llnter that can be uiied without a pole. Bottom hanRH almont directly

betwpn tho wheelH, and a iiquaro corner can be turned with bottom In the
ground. It In frameletiR and ha« no complicated parts to l.ronk or wear out.

T>rlvor ntyfn every kernel of corn an It dropn. Actual w«lKht a66 pounds.
Write to day for booklet riving complete doHcrlptlon and onr propoalUon to

Rock Islctnd Implement Co.«
lOlO Wast latK Strmmt. KANSAS CITY. MIS.SOUItI
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DUR0C-JERSEY8.

DM TDnTT Abilene, Kane., famous Duroc
. 111. I nU I 1 Jerseys and Poland-Chinas.

Write us for description on June,
July and August piss. Prices $8 to $10
each. Bltrht choice herd sows, guar-
anteed. Prices right If taken at once,

mOWTON BROS^ Wbltlnv, Kwmm.
Breedcra of Reslstercd Daroe-Jeracya.

COUNTY SEAT HERD DUROC-JERSEY SWINE
Geo. BrlggB & Son, Clay Center, Neb,

Youug stock for sale.

DUROC-JERSEY8- Large-boned and long-

bodied kind. A tine lot of bred gilts for sale.

Prices reasonable.
E. S. COWEE. R. F. D. 'J, Scranton, Kans.

MAPLE AVENUE HERD V. HOWK,
Wichita, Kanaa*

rkll<*Ar' lorCAVC Farm two mlles west of
Lf Ul UC'UCl Stja city on Maple Avenae

Orchard Hill Herd of Duroc-Jerseys.
Please write for private sale catalogue of

young boars and bred gilts and sows. R. F.

NORTON &. SON, Clay Center, Kans.

Fairview Herds, Duroc and Red Polled

A few aprlngr bo&ra and R*d
Polled Bull CalTM for ul*.

J. B. DAVIS, Fairview. Brown Co., Kaa.

ROCKDALE'S DUROCS
1 am otrerlng my entire crop of spring gilts,

fall yearlings, and and six tried sows. All
bred and safe In pig to Chandler's Wonder
Paulna, Improve 3d, and Chief Perfection.
Write your wants or come and see. Satisfac-

tion guaranteed.

J. F. CHANDLER,
Frankfort, Kanaaa.

Highland Herd
of D u r o c-J ersey Swine
Sows by such noted boars as Improver II 13365,

ficliDse 15-I39, Hunt's Model and Alton by Oom Paul
2d. Plenty of fall hoars [sired bv Cole's Duroc 15131,

Hunt's Moilel 20177, Cbapiu's Duroc and Joe Folk
by Belle Chief 'M. "20 boars for sale. When writing
mention Kansas Farmer.

Orant Chapin, Green, Kansas

CRIMSON HERD OF DUROCS
Our herd is headed by first Price

Boar Crimson Wonder, 38766, Jr., by
Crimson Wonder, 26365, the gre%t Boar
Winner of many firsts, assisted by
Kerr's Champion, 34469, this fine boar'
Is now for sale, also some fine young
boar gilts for sale, also some August
and September pigs. Mr. and Hra.
Henry Shradcr, Waoneta. Kana.

Duroc-Jersey Herd Headers
I have for a number of select

and growthy males sired by Kansas
King, he by Can't Be Beat; dam. Ruby
Roy by Keene Oold Coin, high class
top-notchers bred by R, C. Watts. Sat-
isfaction guaranteed or no sale.

A. li. BURTON, Wichita, Kaaa.

Egypt Valley Durocs
Herd headed by Kgypt Lad 340-23. Stock always for
sale. Choice fall boars and gilts, reasonable. Also
si.x line gilts bred to Lora's Lad to farrow in April;
will also sell some tried sows. Write for prices and
particulars. H. W. STEINMEYER, VoUand, Kas.

POLAND-CHINAS.

A. AND P. SCHMITZ, ALMA, KANSAS,
Breeders of Poland China Hogs.

We have fur sale at reasonable prices lu gilts bred
to Challenger 38349; also a lK)ar pig by Compromise
88203. Write us for prices and full description

DIRIGO BREKDINO FARM.
Poland-Chinas for sale of the most

fashionable strains. Herd boar R'a
Grand Chief by Grand Chief and out of
Kemps Choice, Perfect Boy and Liucy
Choice. 160 bead In herd. Write ae
your wants. Satisfaction or no sale.

J. B, Roberta, D««r Creek, Okla.

Main'sHerd of Poland-Chinas
A grand lot of spring and last fall pigs, sired

by the great show hog, Empire Chief 303766
out of number one sows. They take on the
large size and heavy bone of their sire. Sows
Including Empire Chief gilts, bred for fall litters to
Roller Trust, he by High Roller, the Ohio champion.
240 In herd. Fed for breeders. Priced reasonable.
Annual sale October 25.

James Mains, Oskaloosa, Jefferson Co., Kan

QUS AARON'S
POLAND-CHINAS

Route 5, Leavenworth, Kans.
Choice young boars of April and May farrow sired

by Beauty's Extension, for sale. Also bred sows and
gllta, all with good colors, bone, fancy head and ears.
The herd boar. Beauty's Extension 279««, for sale,
s^ome anape here. Visitors welcome. Mention
Kansas Farmer and write for prices.

MapleVaUeyStock Farm
The grand breeder Mo. Chip 2d Is

at the head of my Poland-China
I herd My foundation stock is the
best that money can buy and I
guarantee my stock. Have a few

sows and gilts bred for spring farrow at rea-
MMa^le prices. Correspondence solicited and Tisit-
ort klwaj-s welcome.

POLAND-CHINAS.

Kaniias Herd of Poland-Chinas has bred gilts and
W. R. C, Leghorn cockerels. F. P. Magdikk,
Hutchinson, Kans.

CAD C A I E Poland'Chlna IIokh, Hol-
rUli 5ALC Btein-Frlesinn Cattle; elth-

er sex. Best strains represented

H. N. HOLDEnAN. R. R. No. 2, Qirard, Kans

ROME PARK POLAND-CHINAS
and BERKSHIRE BOARS

A few yearllng"and wlnter;.and spring boars In

special offer. Write at once. Also sows, gills and
pigs of either sex. Would take pleasure In show-
ing them to you.

T. A. HUBBARD, (County Treasurer OfSce).
Wellington, Kana.

Oak Qrove Stock Farm

POLAND =CHINAS
Best strains, good Individuals. Choice fall pigs,

both sexes, for sale at reasonable prices.

F F AYI INFLr« Lt, riyVLwlilLv Mrssouri
30 miles East of Kansas City on the C. & A.

" The Only Way."
Long Distance Phone at farm, Jackson Co., Mo.

ElmontHerd^'Poiand-Chinas

Fob Salk—26 gilts, sired by Faultless Jr., sweep-

stakes winner at Hutchinson State Fair 1903 and
1904. These gilts are bred to Onward Perfection by

Ware's Perfection, out of a dam by Missouri's Black

Perfection. Quality and best breeding. Write to

JOHN D. MARSHALL. Walton. Kas

spring Creek Herd of

POLAND CHINA SWINE
D's Ideal Sunshine and Chief On and On herd

breeder. Bows and gilts of choicest breeding bred,
for sale, to either Address

Q. M. Hebbard,
Route 2, - Peck, Kansas

HIGHLAND FARM HERD OP PEDIQRBBD

POLAND-CHINAS
pTwenty serviceable boars at special prices for next
30 days, sired by Black Perfection 37132, Slick Per-
fection 32804, Perfection Now 32680, and Ideal Per-
fection. They are lengthy and good-boned pigs,
with plenty of finish. Write me description of what
you want and I will guarantee satisfaction.

JOHN BOLLIN, Route 5. Leavenworth. Kans.

200 HEAD POLAND - CHINAS
Klever's Perfection 32855, sire of my show

herd 1904. For Sale—My best sows are by
him. He Is near akin to Thick Set, and Keep
On, royally bred and a great sire; also have
spring boars and gilts sired by or bred to a
son of Mischief Maker or of Corrector for
sale. W. R. PEACOCK •

1-2 Mile Sedgwick, Kansas

POLAND-CHINA

Bred Sows
Have a few choice sows bred, mainly Harmonlzer

gilts bred to Hot Shot. Write at once to

M. S. BABCOCK, Nortonvllle, Kan.

CHESTER WHITES.

0. 1. C. SWINE
Choice young stock of both sexea for

sale at very low prices.
8. W. ARTZ., Laned, Kaaa.

World's Fair

CHESTER-WHITE HOGS
Shorthorn cattle, Oxford sheep and Peafowls. I

won 13 prizes on 14 head cf Chester-Whites at
World's Fair, 1904. Four herd boars In use.

W. W. WALTMIRE, Peoullar, Mo.

O. I. C. Hogs

Scotch Collie Dogs
B. P. Rocks

One hundred grand pnps sired by the two
greatest stud dogs In the west, Cragsmere
Wonder and Brandane Noble. We are sell-

ing more Collies than any firm In America.
Wny? Because we have the blood, our prices
are moderate, and our dogs are workers as
well as blue blooded.
With each Collie sold by us we send a book

"The Useful CoUle and How to Make Him
8o." Write at once for they are going fast.

Walnut Qrove Farm,
H. D. Nutting. Prop., Emporia, Ks.

PRIZE WINNING
O. I. C. S W I N B

Sows and gilts bred to Kerr Dick, sire to World's
Fair Junior Champion, or by Kerr Dick and bred to
other equally good sires. Also Une crop of spring
pigs from such sows as Big Mary, grand champion a(
St. Louis, Kerr Ulna, Sliver Mlna and others. Head-
«aartera lor Bean and GUts. Writ* me.

c. P. BRuwN.R. 2, whiiinf. Kans. | 0. L. KERR, independence, Mo.

BERKSHIRES.

EAST RENO BERKSHIRES.
For Sale—One March gilt and choice young boars

ready for service;also choice fall plgB,both 8e.xes. All
of the famous Bl. Roblnhood, Berryton Duke and
L. Premier strains. A. D. Willems, .Inman, Kans.

CEDAR LAWN BERKSHIRES «>'^" "—^— — sired by Klma's
Prime (4778, and Berryton Duke7Z94S. Boar at head
of herd, Jourlst topper 7*277.

Wm, MoAdam, IVetawaka, Kana.

Ridgeview Berkshires
Seven yearlings for sale, by Forest King 72888.

Boars April and May farrow: good ones at reasona-
ble prices. Order quick and get first choice.

MANWARINQ BROS..
Rout* 1. Lawrenc*. Kani.

SUnON'S BERKSHIRES
Imported Blood

30 extra choice Boars, 100 to 160 pounds.
40 extra choice Qllts, 100 to ISO pounds.
Fancy heads, strong bone and all-around good

ones. Bargains at flS to %2& to close quick.

Chas. E. Sutton, Russell, Kansas

My Berkshires
Are the choicest individuals that money can buy, of
the most popular families. The sows are of faults
less form, and 600 to 800 pounds weight; sired by
Lord Premier ijOOOl, Baron Lee 4th 33448, Lord Lee
81138, and Masterpiece 77000, and headed by the best
(Jentry boars, lUO head choice stock for sale.

E. D. KING, BURLINGTON, KANSAS.

KNOLLWOOD

BERKSHIRES
Pacific Duke 56691, the 1,000 pound champion show

and breeding boar from herd of S. B. Wright, Santa
Rosa, Cal., bred by N. H. Gentry; Model Princess
60134, by Halle 80125, sweepstakes Pan-American
sow; Stumpy Lady 63409 by Combination 58028, sweep-
stakes Kansas City and Chicago 1902. Lee's Model
Princess 82514, the |180 daughter of Governor Lee
47971; Lady Lee 99th 85036, the tl80 daughter of Lord
Premier 60001, and other "Blue-Bloods." Sows bred
to 3 grand boars and young stock for sale.

B. W. MELVILLB, Budora. Kans

ABERDEEN-ANGUS.

THE SUNFLOWER HERD PURE-BRED

Angus Cattle
Herd headed by HALE LAD
30645. Herd numbers 260 head,
the largest herd bred by owner
In America. Stock for sale

Address
PARRISH MILLER,
Hudson, RouU 1, Slitford Co., Kit,

RED POLLS.

ENGLISH RED POLLED CATTLE—Pure-bred
Young Stock for Sale. Your orders solicited.

Address L. K. Hazeltlne, Route 7, Springfield, Mo.
Mention this paper when writing.

COBURN HERD OF RED POLLED CATTLE
Herd now number8)116 head. Young bulls for sale.

GEO. GROENIHIL,L,£R & 80N,
ROUTE 1, POMONA. KANSAS

RED POLLED CATTLE AND
POLAND-CHINA SWINE.

Best of breeding. Write or come and see

CHAS. MORRISON & SON, Route 2, Phillipsburg, Kans.

BEULAH LAND HERD
World's Fair Winning Red Polled Cattle

Young Stock for sale.

WIL.KXE BLAIR, - Gfrard, Kansas

RED POLLED CATTLE
Of the choicest strains and good indlvlduals.

Young animals, either sez, for sale. Also breeders of

Percheron Horses and Pjymonth Rock Chickens.
Address 8. C. BARTIiETT,

RoDte S. - WelUnaton. Manaas

HALCYON HOME STOCK FARM

Polled Durhams
Offer some fine blooky bull^

about one year old.

C. J. WOODS,
Chiles, Miami County, Kansas

GALLOWAYS.

A cholc« lot of youBC bulla and
•n tor nl*. Com* moA m— tkmk.

O. B. MATSOir.

Br««der of O&lloway oattl*.

When writinpT advertisers please
mention this paper.

HEREFORDS.

Registered Herefords
Individual merit and choicest breeding. Dale
Duplicate 2d at head of herd. Correspondence lo
llclted. A. JOHNSON, Clearwater. Kana.

Vermilion Hereford Co., ^IlK.*^'
Boatman 5*011 and Lord Albert 1316S7
head of herd. Choice joxing atock of
both sexes for sale.

E, E. Woodman, Vermillion, Kansas

Modern Herefords
Herd bulls, Protcol 2d S1716—Beau

Beauty 192236, and Printer 8(6S4, the
best Ilvlnc son of the great Beau Brum-
mel. Young bulls, cows and helfera for
sale.

Robt. H. Hazlett, El Dorado, kans

BiueValley Herefords and Poland Chinas

A fine lot of young bulls and heifers for
Bale cheap. Bulls from six months to two
years old. Also a grand lot of Black Lang-
shan, Buir Cochin and Barred Plymouth
Rock Cockerels for sale.

COTTRELL BROS., Irving, Kans.

SHORTHORNS.

The Biggest and Best Herd of Shorthorns
In Southweastem Kansas, owned by

li. A. MEAD,
Klnsadown, Ford Connty, Kanaaa

For Sale—Bulls and females. Inspection InTlted.

Plainville Shorthorn Herd
Headed by Prince L.acUer 18H6t§9

A pure Scotch bull.
Stock for sale at all t^mee.

N. P. Shaw, PlalnTUle, Rooka Co., Kaaa

ROCKY HILL HERD

SHORTHORN CATTLE
J. P. True & Son, Perry, Kans.

Meadow Brook Shorthorns
H^d headed by Baron Goldsmith 224SSS by The

Baron 121327; females bred to him and cholca yooiiK
bulls for sale.

T. C. KINGSLEY, Dover, Shawnee County, Kansas.
Railroad Station, Willard, Kans. Lonf Distance Telephone

SILVER CREEK
SHORTHORNS

6th annual public sale at Wichita,
Kansas, February 22, 1906. The ofter-
Ingr will be of the usual high quality
and will Include some Scotch bulls and
females.

J. F. STODDER,
Burden, - Co'wiey County, - Kansas

QLENWOOD HERDS
Shorthorns and Poland-Chinas
100 Scotch and Scotch Topped Females, 8 Scotcb

Popped Bulls In special offer, Fayonlas Prince
207318 and Happy Knlgbt by Gallant Knight 1244<8
In ervlce.

C. S. R'BVIUS, ChUea, Mlainl Co., Kaaa.
Forty miles sonth of Eanias City.

Valley Grove Shorthorn

FOR SALE—Toung bulls, 'cowB and-nelfera.
Come and see them. Telephone via

Dover. Telegraph station
.Wlllard, Address

T. P. BABST & SONS, Auburn, Kans

MILKING SHORTHORNS
Yonng bulls from'heavy milking dams, sired

by the Scotch Topped Olltepnr's Knight
171691 whose heifers are excellent

milkers. 'Write us.

N. MANROSE
Route 5, - Ottawa, Kang.

Rocky Hill Herds.
Shorthorns and Percherons.

In special offer a number of Scotch and Scotch-
topped females l>red to h-ultan. a good .Scotch bull.

Also some good bulls ready for service. Prices reas

enable.

J. F. TRUE & SON, Perry, Kans.
R. R. Station Newman, 12 ml. east of Topeka.

SOLDIER CREEK HERDS OF

Herefords. Shorthorns, Polled Shorthorns

Bwlce Bulls—Herefords: Columbus 17th SltM,

CSlambaa Budybody 14183«, Jack Hayes 2d 1197S1.

Short»iom«: Orange Duddlng 149469. PoUed Sbort-
horns: Scotch Emperor 133646, Crowder 20481S.

Herds conalst of 500 bead of the varions fasbion-

at)le fenoUlea. Can suit any buyer. Vlslton wsl-
(Cept Sundays. Address

Jesefi PeltOB. Mfr., Belvidere, Kiowa C«., lU
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SHORTHORNS.

ALFALFA LEAF STOCK FARM
JOHN KBUIBK, Prop., Whitewater, Kans.

Brefiler of thick tIeHlieil, eHily iiiHtiirliiK Hlioilhorii

nittU*.

NONl'ARKIl, H'I'AK lit head of heril.

ALYSDALE HERD
SHORTHORNS

Headed by the great Crulcknhank bull, Prluce Oon-
laort 187008, aired by Imported Prince of Pert(i 158879,

Mna oat of own sister of Lavender Viscount 124766

3 Fine Yoang Bulls—18,to 16'monthH old, for sale,

at very reasonable prices,

eired by such bulls as Lord Mayor, MayorlValen
tine, aim Proud Knight.

C. W. MERRIAM,
Columbian Building, Topeka. Kansas

Pearl Shorthorn Herd
4* Touna Bulla tor Bed: ranatna

from • to 14 montha old and alrad by
tka noted Sootoh bulla. Baron Urr Sd

Bunflowar'a Boy 1S7SS7. and Bold
Knlsht 17»«i4. Addraaa

O. W. TAYLOR,
Cmmm mm 'Fkm*). Prarl, DIcUaMm C*.
nun B*. ir*. a)> Bmterprtac Kjuu.

SHORTHORNS
Public Sale,April 10, 1906

...40 HEAD...

A. M. Ashcraft, Atchison, Kansas.

Cedar Heights Shorthorns
Scotch bulls in service. Cows carry three to five

Scotch crosses on standard Shorthorn fouudations.

Four bulls 8 to 12 months. One of two herd bulls

for sale, some cows and heifers. All red, and all in

good condition. Come and see our cattle.

D. H. FORBES & SON
Route 8. Topeka, Kansas.

New York Valley Herds
of 5horthorns and Berkshiies

Baron Rupert 24n2i;7 at head of Shorthorns. Young
Scotch-topped and Bates hulls for sale. Royal Star
72«63 and Lee Star 88238 sired by the great Champion
Ix>rd Lee 81198 at head of Berkshires. Choice early
fall boars and gilts for sale. Also a few brood sows.
Telephone on farm.

J. T. BAYER,
Route 1, - - - Yates Center. Kane.

HOL.STBINS.

C. F. STONE, Peabody, Kansas,
Breeder of

prize:-winnino holstbins.
Young Bulls and a few younc cows and

heifers for sale.

PO YOV WANT
GOOD READING

TIm yearly subacrlptlon prle* of Vk»
followlns ma—Bines la aa fallowa:

Rerlaw of Reylews ILM
The OaamraaUtaa LW
Womaa'a Homa Companion LM
Kaaaaa Fanaar LW

TotaL too

Wa hay* LM aubaerlptloBa far tka
flrat three to dispose of aad can tbare-
fore offer the four abeve-named majni-
slnea for t> received at thia oilVee. The
four must go In one set. thouch they
ean be aeat to different addreases,
ddraaa

KANSAS rARMER CO.,
XOPBKA.. KANSAS.

FIKTII TKRM
JONES' NATIONAL SCHOOL

Of
Auctioneering and Oratory

Davenport, Iowa
(th'term'openn July 23. IWXI. All Ihranrhes of tli

-work tauKbt. Htudents now KplllnE In 13 Htateii.
For Cauioguea write Carey 11. Jonsi, President

When writing advertisers please men-
tion K.'inHas P.nrmfir.

HORSES AND MULES.

W. A. Fleisciier, Moyt, Kansas
Breeder of

riammoth and Spanish Jacks
also I'olaiiil-Chlua hogs. Young Slock for sale at all

times. Write for prices.

Do You Want to Buy a Jack ?

If so, I bave soma extra good ones to sell, of the
bast strains of breeding In Missouri. Qood breeders,
large, black, wltl> light points, prices rlgbt. Write
me what you want. Address,

WALTER WARREN, Veterinarian,
Windsor, no.

% REGIST

..^^ and (

REGISTERED BLACK MAMMOTH
and CATALONIAN JACKS. SAD-

OLE and TROTTING HORSES
The best In the state and at a

low price. Come, or write lor

prices on what you want.
G. A. FEWEL

Lkbton, Johnson Co., Mo

Riverside Stocl( Farm
Imported and home bred Percheron stal-

lions and mares. Standard bred animals of

both se.x. Also Shorthorn Cattle. Twenty
choice stallions for sale

When writing mention Kansas Farmer.

O. L. Thisler, Chapman, Kas.

One Pair Black Pei^hcron Marcs

Eligible to registry, weight about 1,700

pounds, 4 and 10 years of age.

One Black Percheron Stallion
Brilliant 40160, 12 years old, and Mon-
arch 161, 18 years old. Also 3 young
Jacks, Spanish Mammoth breeding. Will
exchange stallions or jacks or trade for
other stock. This stock Is all perfectly
sound and good breeders.

T. H. TERRY, Bavaria, Kant.

Percheron Stallions

FOR SALE
Tliree Percheron stallions:
Col. Carter 27952, grey and weighs 2,000

pounds, by Titus 17122 (36778).
Crichet 28007 by Titus 17122 (36778).
The other a black stallion of same breeding

as Crichet.
Look up these horses and you will find

their breeding of the best. Write me for full

description.

Wyatt Stanley
ANTHONY, KANSAS

You Will Prosper

in the Great

Southwest
In Oklahoma, Indian Territory and

Texas are vast areas of unimproved
land—land not now yielding the crops
of which it is capable. The same con-
ditions apply to the towns. Few lines

of business are adequately represented.
There are openings of all sorts—for

mills and factories, for small stores, for

bank.i, new.spapors and lumber yards.

You have only to get on the ground to

prove this. To enable you to do so the
Missouri, Kansas <& Texas Ry offers

Rates Cheaper Than Ever
February 20th and
March 6th and 20th

On above dates most lines will sell
both one-way and round-trip tickets at
exceptionally low rates. If your near-
fst railroad apent can not give you the
r.ites, write me for particulars.

If you're In any way interested In the
.Southwest, I'd like to send you my
paper "The Coming Country." Address

w. s. ST. <;i<:oiiuR
GenrrnI I'nHnciiKrr Aicent

T>m Wnlnnrluht iliilhlliiK, St. I.ouIh, Mo.
Tickets on sale ••vory whore, via

LIVE-STOCK AUCTIONEERS. LIVE-STOCK AUCTIONEERS.

••.HOUTIIWKHT."

Farmer's Account Book and Ledger

Haven time and labor— a few mlnuteH
each day will keep It, nyntematlznn
farns nccountH In evnry department;
Mh<iWM In the nlmplflni manner how to
Increane proflta and d«<!reafle loRaea;
endorsed by farmers everywhere. Wo
stand ready to refund the purchaae
price on every book not found Batlnfac-
tory. We deliver this book postpaid.
Including the Kannan Farmer ono year,
both for only fS 60. Addreaa,

KAIiaAa rARMBR oo„

JOHN D. SNYDER,
Live Stock Auctioneer, Winfield, Kansas

I have mkde a Ufa study of tbs dlffersot Purs Breeds of Horses, Cattle and Hogs. Have a wide
scqaalntanoe with breeders Am tborouKhly posted as to the best methods employed In the miinacS'
mentof all kinds of sales. Have booked dates with the best breeders In Kansas, Missouri and Oklm-
oma. WIU help yoa In arranging for yonr advertising. Write or wire me before claiming datea.

R. L HARRIMAN
AUCTIONEER
Bunceton, Mo.

z. s.:branson.

Live Stock Auctioneer
Lincoln, Neb.

Thorongh knowledge of breeds, blooda
and valaes. Terms reaaonalsle. In-

quiries cheerfully answered.

JOHN DAUn,
Live Stock Auctioneer

NortonvlU*. Kan«.
Fine etock a specialty. Large acquaintance among
stock-breeders. Bales made anywhere. Working
and booked tor best breeden In the State. Write
or wire for dates.

JAS. W. SPARKS
Live Stock Auctioneer

MARSHALL, - MISSOURI

BBRT FISHBR,

Live stock Auctioneer
North TopAa. Kaiu., aad NortM. Kana.

rborooghly posted on pedigrees. Ten yean' az-
?ie ence. BatlnaoUon goaranteed. Write or wire
or prices and dates.
Free sale tent at cost of handling only whea
m emvioyed. Ind. Phone B. Bau Pheaa n

L. R. Brady
Auctioneer

Manhattan, Kansas

Fine stock sales a specialty.
All Herd Books. Cata-

logues compiled. Sale
tent free.

Very Low Rates
West and
Northwest

February 15 to April 7.

FROM KANSAS CITY:

^AI"QQ to Portland, Tacoma, Seattle, Victoria, Vancouver and

^9 many other points in the Pacific Northwest.

25

22

QO '° San Francisco, Los Angeles, San Diego and hundreds

of points in California.

to Spokane and points in the "Inland ICnipirc" of Eastern

Washington.

^AAQO to Salt Lake City, Ogden, Bnllc, Helena, Anaconda, Mis-

soula and other points in Utah and Montana.

15
QQ to Hillings, Mont., metropolis of a prosperous farming

and stock-raising region.

ThKHC arc? one-way Ht'con'l-cliiHH IIcUbIh, (food In <-lialr <>nrH, thro" TonrlHt
Hlt-epcrH iind coiirliUH. Kalt'H pr<>|)ortloiiulely low from olhur poliilH.

Buflington

Route

Kor partli'UliirH write inc today a poKtal will ilo.

K. A. AIIIIOTT, Moiithwralrrn I*nHHrnK«>r Airrnt,

823 Main St., linnmia City, Mo.
IIIIIK

LIGHTNING PORTABLE
WAGON
and BTOOK SCALE

All above gronnrt. Hlrel frs me, only olglit Inoha
high. Ortagoii levera. Tool stool bcnr'Dga. Com
pound lieam. Mont nrrurate and durable. Writ
ror catalogue and price.

Kaaaaa City Hay Vrrmm (Company.

lilV Mill Htreet, •sna nty. HIasoarl.
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FRANK lAMS
.
I^M.J||Wiy|

pilMWji|i# l |l!l)l|)l |l|V»
l''ll|

i|p iJIJ^^^

and his "Big 4" three
year old Pereheron
stallions. weight
8340 pounds. Win-
ners of 1st, 2d, 3d and
4 th prIxeM at Iowa
and NebriiNka 1J)05

State fair (over all)

They are "Hensntlon.
nl Htaow MtalllonM"—
"lams' sort." lams
sells models like
these "Peaches and
Cream" stallions at
$1000 and $1500. It's

up to you. Farmer
John! Will you be
"h u m b u g g e d" by
"bunco salesmen?"
lams owns and sells
more Ist-class stal-

lions than any man in the United States. He has his "selliuK elotlies" on, no
man with cash or baukaMe note gets away from lams. "Back up," Bill, see
lams' daily "Horse show" and his "town ot horse barns" filled to the roof with
wide-as-a-wagon "black boys."

-STALLIONS- -120

2 to 6 years old, weight 1700 to 2600 pounds, 90 per cent blacks, 50 per cent ton
stallions." All registered, approved and stamped by European Government.
Dad, it's "too to 1" that laiiis Is pushing his competitors off the roof and hypno-
tizing his buyers with "top notchers" at ."iO cents on the dollar, "let live prices."
lams' "horse show" at Iowa and Nebraska State Fair was the "talk of the
town." The "best ever." All winners and sons of winners. His 2, 3 and 4 year
old Percherons, Belgians and coach stallions won every 1st, 2d, sweepstakes
and grand sweepstakes prize at Nebraska State Fair. At Iowa State Fair they
were winners of 90 per cent of same prizes in above classes, and the Iowa and
Nebraska people said lams is a "hot advertiser," but "he has the goods" better
than he advertises. Teddy, it's "16 to 1" that lams' "Peaches and Cream" stal-
lions are "Iiot stult" (for competitors). "It's a cinch" that lams saves his cus-
tomers tliousands of dollars in commissions and middlemen's profits. lams
places $1000 insurance for $60.

$1000 -SAVED AT lAMS'- -$100«

Ikey! What a rich graft these "slick stallion salesmen" are working on the
honest farmer selling 4th rate stallion at $2000 to $5000. lams sells "top not-
chers," so good, big and cheap that they do not need to be peddled to be sold.
Mr. Buyer, see lams' stallions yourself. Take no "gold brick stallion sales-
man's" word. lams has "the goods" you read about. His establishment is

worth going 2000 miles to see. lams makes his competitors "holler." He is
knocking "high prices" out of the X'mas tree. lams saws wood, "butts in,"
sells more stallions each year. He makes every statement good. Georgie.
dear! Buy a stallion of lams. His $1200 stallions are much better than our
neighbors paid those Ohio men $4000 for. Then I can wear the diamonds. lams
speaks the languages, buys direct from breeders, pays no buyers, salesmen or
interpreters, has no two to ten men to divide profits with. lams guarantees to
sell a better stallion at $1000 to $1500 than are sold to Stock Companies for
$2500 to $5000 by slick salesmen, or pay you $100 for your trouble, you the
Judge. lams pays horses'" freight and buyer's fare; gives 60 per cent breed-
ing guarantee. Write for eye-opener and greatest horse catalogue on earth.
References : St. Paul State Bank, Citizen's National Bank, St. Paul, Nebraska.

E>r^I>ORAI>0 eia^OOK 15"ARM
Breadtr and Inporter of PERCHERON HORSES, ABERDEEN-ANGUS CATTLE and POLAND-CHINA HOGS

E>. J. HBC'WITX*, froprlotor, EMclortido, Ka.xi»as

re:oiste:re:d pe:r.che:r.ons,
Coachers, Saddlers, Big Mammoth Jacks and Jennetts. YaitI head of Per-
eheron stad and Kltv^ J'unvbo at head of Jennett herd. More prizes won
at Missouri State Fair 1904-5 than any other breeder.

S. A.. SPR.IGOS, Westphstlifit, Ka^ivsas.

-or-

Imported German Coach, Pereheron

and Belgian Stallions on Hand.
All Bound, sold on responBibl* breadins Kuarantc*. Easy terms to respon-

sible buyers.
Write us for anj Information In regard to settlnr a sood tallion in

your county.

STABILES.

Kansas City Stock Yards.
Bedalia, llo.

Portland, Oregon.
Ban Jose, CaL

Iiafayette ,Ind.^gg
NaabTiUe, Tenn.

Staunton. Va.
Bondon, Canada. '

J. CROUCH & SON, PROPRIETORS.

Profitable Stock Feeding
. . . . ky

H. R. SMITH, PROFBSSOR OF ANIMAL HITSBANDRT.
NEBRASKA, . tTNTFERSITT.

How to feed for beef, milk, mutton. Poultry and Pork with chapter
on the horse. More than 400 pagres. Beautifully illustrated with por-
traits of typical animals of each class. Price $1.60. Oiven with one year's
subscription to the Kansas Farmer for only 13.00. Address,

KANSAS FARMER CO., Topeka, Kansas
I»0 IT MOW.

The Lincoln Importing Horse Corn y
Lincoln, Nebraska

Now we are here with our catalog, it is ready for distribution. Parties
contemplating buying stallions write for catalog. Remember, every stallionrepresented in the catalog is of our own importation and all of them thisyear s importation, except the group of three. We also have a largo number
of stallions not exhibited in our catalog. Note what we say in regard to thisgroup. The three weigh 5,890 pounds; the largest stallions in the West inthe same flesh. Some of our 2-year-olds of our last importation will tip thescales at l,8o0 to 1,900 in only moderate flesh. Come and examine them atour expense if you find that we have misrepresented to you. Remember ourscales are in front of our office. Tou do your own weighing.

A. L. SVLLIVA.N, MEtn.e..gai-,

CHEYENNE VALLEY STOCK FARM PERCHERONS
Patsy at\d Keoia Sco^ani

At Head of Stud —
STALLIONS MARES AND COLTS FOR SALE. ALSO COACH HORSES

F. H. SCHRE^PGLr,
Ellin.wood, Kek.nsek.s

The Kansas Farmer

13 Weeks Free
See offer on another page.

THE AMERICAN QUEEN
• NEW YO R K

A SPLENDID HOUSEHOLD MAGAZINE

TheAmerionQijeen

THE AMERICAN QUEEN is a splendi<i

household monthly magazine, size of The Ladies'

Home Journal, twenty to twenty-four pages each
issue, beautifully illustrated and printed on good
paper, not a new magazine, but an established publi«

cation in its tenth successful year, giving invaluable

Fashion articles and ideas. Dressmaking hints and
practical helpful suggestions. Floriculture, Money-mak-
ing Ideas, Beauty and Medical Hints and questions

on these subjects answered by celebrated specialists.

Physical Culture, Animals, Building Plans and Ideas,

Beautifying Homes, Splendid Stories, Brilliant Humor,

Entertainments for Church, Home and Societies, Fancy

Work, Cooking, Money-saving Ideas and other inter*

esting features. Up to date, reliable and helpfuL '

OUR SPECIAL OFFER
We will send the American Queen, th Kansas Farmer and your choice of

any one of the following flre magazines for one year, y\z:

COSMOPOLITAN MAGAZINE
PEARSON'S MAGAZINE
NATIONAL MAGAZINE
AMERICAN BOY OR
PHYSICAL CULTURE MAGAZINE.

FOR $1.60

KANSAS FARMER COMPANY
TOKKA, KANt.
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FOURTH ANNUAL SALE OF

REGISTERED HEREEORDS
BY THE

MARSHALL COUNTY HEREFORD ASSOCIATION

WILl BE HELD AT

Blue Rapids, Kansas

THURSDAr, APRIL 5th, 1906.

32 HEAD OF BULLS 13 COWS and'HEIFERS

45 head of registered Herefords, contributed by the following- breeders ;

Miss Lou Goodwin, Miss Florence Preston. A. Borck, Brown Bros., E. R.

Morgan. Cottrell Bros.. F. W. Preston, L. P. Larson, Geo. E. Miller, McKee
Bros., and W. A. Gilson.

These bulls are good enough to head anybody's herd. All who have at-
tended the annual sales of the Marshall County Hereford Association know
the high quality of the stuff sold there.

For Catalogue address

F. W. PRESTON, Seoy.,
BLUE RAPIDS, KAH.

Auctioneers—Cols. R. E. Edmonson and Otherfi.

C. S. Nevius' First Annual Sale

Shorthorn Cattle and Poland-

China Bred Sows
March 13, 1906, at his farm at Chiles, Kansas

Forty-five bred sows; 15 aged sows and fall yearlings bred to Designer
39199; 25 Chief Ideal 2d gilts bred to Designer and Royal Model. Hog
sale at 10 o'clock sharp. Forty-five Shorthorns, our entire 1905 show
herd. Twelve of our best brood cows, balance yearling and 2 -year-old
heifers. Twelve good bulls, at least four are show bulls.

C. S. NEVIUS
Chiles, Miami County, Kansas

Dispersion Sale of Galloways
Having decided to retire from active business, I will
111 J sell at public auction at |

| ii iJJillujii

Hope, Kans., March 6, 1906,
all my Galloway cattle consisting of 23 head of fe-
males aged from 10 months to 8 years old, and 10
bulla, registered Galloways from 10 to 30 months old.
This Is a herd of well-bred registered Galloways,

y'^-.-^i^ among which are Senora R. 18200, 3d prize 2-year-old Iowa State Fair 1902. Tn clafls of 12; ' " " "

"
and first at Nebraska State FairShe 18 the mother of several In this sale. Pearle of Maples 11522motner of several show animals, also several In this sale, Ephemie of Wa-vertree 11904 dam of Ethel, champion female of WInnepeg 1901, mother

?J ^f'i*^ Irnported cow and others. Wlll also sell

i^J^ It i ^i"'! */e^r'» o't'- About 40 high-gradei Galloway cattle and milkcows and a lot of other stock.

tlone^Jrs.^^AdfresB*^
" o'clock. Cols. J. R. Burton and H. R. Little, Auc-

Thos. Qribben, Hope, Kans.

Topeka Business Collego
«d"ca-te8 you for business success and that always K»tm

^,^>, JLn^ position. Students •nroU at any time. Work for board If you
7oi„...r..

'
®i
"^."""'""K school. Competent persons always in demand at »oodiaiarlos. 104-paK'e catalogue free^ —^ ""^ -

mention this paper.

DBPARTMBNT.Si
Bookkeeplns
Shorthand
CItU Serrlee
TciesraphT
PeanaaBahi*

TOPmCA BPSIWK1«1H COM.BOIB. To>»k«. Kan»

GREAT COMBINATION SALEF
60 Thoroughbred Hereford, Shorthorn and Angus Cattle;

Duroc-Jersey, Poland-China and Berkshire Hogs

ELK CITY, KAN., SATURDAY, MARCH 1 7, 1 906
BREEDERS REPRESENTED

Hereford OnttI".—Ramau Yohe, Elk City; I. L, Swluuy, Lafontalne; Samuel Dryhread, Elk City.
Mhortliorii Cattle.-H. M . Hill, I.afontalue; K. J. Conway, Elk City; B. H. Jeter, Elk City; D. O.

Ci-lppH, Elk City; Duiiliam <fe I.OKari, I^ufoutalue.
AugUH «'nttle.—O, O. Colemau, Elk City.
J>nroc-Jer8ey Hogs.—W. O, Stepheuson, Elk City; G.H, Coleman, Independence; Samuel Dry-

hread, Elk City.
Polnnd-C'liina Hogs.—.1, A, McDowell, Elk City; I, L, Swinny, Lafontalne; K, J. Conway, Elk City,
Berkshire Hogs,—H, H, Miller <fc Son, Elk City; D. O. Crlpps, Elk City.

TERMS OF 8AL.E.—Cash or bankable note for six months, drawing 10 per cent Interest.
No postponement on account of weather. Sale held under cover, rain or shine.

For Catalogue

apply to= SAMUEL DRYBREAD, Manager, Elk City, Kans.

DIAMOND CREEK STOCK FARM
^Public Sale of=

50 Head Standard Bred Horses
AT THE FARM ADJOINING

HERINGTON, KANS., MONDAY, MARCH 26, 1906
CONSISTING OF

Brood Mares, Young Stallions,

Geldings and Fillies
Ranging from 1

to 3 years old...

Including some of the best slock ever sold in the State. Our leading stallion Is Escobar, 2:13 3-4

SALE UNDER COVER. STOCK SHOWN AT ANY TIME PREVIOUS TO SALE

For Catalogue
addrdS). . . . J. W. CREECH, Proprietor,= HERINGTON, KANSAS = =

Public Sale

Scotch and Scotch-Topped Shorthorn Cattle

t lilve-Stock Pavilion,

Kansas City, Missouri, Monday, March 12, 1906

Fourteen bulls and 24 females. The bulls are all large, strong, growthy
Individuals, dark red In color, ranging In ages from 2 to 4 years. The two
herd bulls included in this sale are straight Scotch Brawlth bulls and most
of the cows will have calves at foot or be bred to them. The females are
Scotch and Scotch-topped Young Marys, Brawith Buds, Moss Roses, etc.,

and are a useful lot. Send for catalogue at once.

G. W. Wood, Winston, Missouri
Cola. Brilowa and Gruliuni, AiictionecrN.

St. Joseph Stock Yards Co.
South St. Joseph, flissouri

A Short SteiT to the Point—Sbip Yoar Live Stock to St. Joaepb •>« re-

tnrm home vrcll pleaaed.

Jno. Donavan L. D. W. VanVleet M. B. Irwin
Vlc«-PrMldentand (lenenl Maiia«i<r AwilntAiit «oni>ral]MniiuK<'r 'I'mfTIc ftfjiiiiiiKi-r

YARD FENCE
HANDSOME, STRONG AND DURABLE.
AlinoHl nH <'li('iipiiH wood itml I/i,hIh ten 11 tiiuH

l()iiK<'r. Hold (llri)cl to conMnmorH on Uilrly (Id.vH trial. WrlU: for
nilnluKO*''

The F^rm.urm^ France Co.
Box 36. MELVERN, KANSAS
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CALIFORNIA
The Land of Promise and Fulfilment

THIS IS A BEAU-
TIFUI, DATE

PALM DRIVE LO-
CATED FIVE
MILES FROM
THE FRESNO
IRRIGATED

FARMS. ONLY
PLANTED
THIRTEEN
YEARS AGO.

WHY NOT LIVE
IN A COUNTRY
WHERE YOU

COULD HAVE A
BEAUTIFUL

AVENUE LEAD-
ING TO YOUR
HOME LIKE
THIS ONE
PICTURED

HERE? THIS
PHOTOGRAPH
TAKEN IN NO-

VEMBER.

TKe A B C of Farmiii^ iiv Califorixia.
Question: What is irrigation? Answer: Irricratioii is raising crops by

flow of water, taken from wells of streams and run over the
land by gravity.

Question: Is it hard to irrigate? Answer: No, it is not hard to irri-

gate. It can be learned in a day. It is a pleasure to see the water running
over the land and It is not costly.

Question : What does irrigation pay when compared to raising crops
by rainfall? Answer: Crops raised by irrigation pay from three to ten

times more per acre in a year than by rainfall. This is the reason irrigat-

<d land raises in price so much faster than land that depends upon rain-

fall.

Question: Why do crops pay so much better by irrigation than by rain-

fall? Answer: Because there is no drouth to make the crop wither; be-
cause there is no loss of crop from too much wet weather; because in a
dry atmosphere like that of Fresno County, there are no blight or rust,

rot. or mildew to injure the crop; because moisture on the root and dry
air on the stalk with constant sunshine are the agents that make the
crops of the largest yield the best quality.

Question: What other advantages are there in irrigation? Answer:
By irrigation you are able to regulate the moisture to just the exact
amount that suits the best perfection in your crop. That can not be done
by rainfall. Sometimes it may be too wet or too dry. Then again, there
is no loss of time from the harvest and no fear of having a crop injured
by storms or rain at harvest.

Question: Does irrigated land biini^ a liigher price per acre than land
dependent upon rainfall? Answer: Yes, iriigated lands become from five

to ten times higher in price than land dependent upon rainfall.

, Question: Why? Answer: Because each acre is certain of a good
crop each year.

Question: Can you make a living on twenty acres of Fresno Irrigated
Farms Co.'s land in California? Answer: Yes. You can make a better
living on twenty acres and lay up more money than you could on eighty
acres in the East. People are doing it here now. That's another advan-
tage of farming by irrigation. It makes close neighbors, produces good
schools and where neighbors are near together and making money they
wish to buy additional lands adjoining and that m.ikes the prices raise.

Question: What kind of crops can you raise on the Fresno Irrigated
Farms Co.'s lands? Answer: A wonderful variety. Wheat and oats in

winter. Almost all kinds of fruits, oranges, lemons, figs, peaches, table
grapes, wine grapes, pomelos, almonds, apricots, corn, potatoes, vegetables
of all kinds and that king of fodder plants, alfalfa.

Question: What is alfalfa? Answer: Alfalfa Is the most valuable for-

age plant we have. It is a kind of clover. It grows all the year around.
Yovi can get five cuttings a year ana have from one to two tons per acre
each cutting with p.asture lands besides.

These questions and answers to be continued in our next advertisement
of next week. If you want more information about California, write to us
at once for our booklet Fresno Irrigated Farms Co., containing sixty-four
pages filled with pictures, mailed free.

Fresno Irrigated Farms Co.,
Main Office—511 KoKl Bld^., Satv FratYcisco, California.

230 Pd^cific Electric Bld^., Lros Angeles, Ca^lifot-nia^

1161 I Street, Fresno, Califoxnia
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RAILROAD CATTLE-GUARDS AND
FENCES.

Editor Kansas Farmer :—I would
like to have some information in re-

gard to fencing; the railroad. The
Missouri Pacific railroad runs through
my farm and Irequested the superintend-
ent to put in cattle-guards at the cross-

for all damages arising from neglect
or refusal to comply with section 18.

Section 2S of Chapter 70 reads as fol-

lows : "Any person owning land by or

through which any railroad has been
or may be constructed, who has or may
inclose the same or any part thereof,

and adjacent to the line of such rail-

forward it to the proper higher official

of the Missouri Pacific railroad; that
he make a memorandum of the fact
and date of giving the copy to the
station agent, and then go home and
await results. There is scarcely a
doubt but that this matter will receive
prompt and proper attention. If, how-

by agreement of the owners; the sec-

ond is by assignment by the official

fence-viewers of the township. These
fence-viewers are the township trus-
tee, clerk, and treasurer. Section 14
of this Chapter provides that "Any
such assignment or agreement, duly
recorded as provided in this article.

At Anchor In Kverett Harbor.
Cruising Among the Islands of Puget

Sound.

Sea Gulls' Roll Call.
A Georgeous Sunset.
Olympics from Everett.

s<-<-iifM on I'liK^t Sound, In the Vicinity of Everett, WaahinKton.

Ings. He would not answer me. but
wrote or talked to the section boBS and
would give me no satisfaction. The
section boss told me to put a wire
across the right of way on either sldfi

of the track to keep people from driv-
ing through. 1 did this, but a new bosn
haa taken everything off the right of
way and left It clear for stock or peo-
ple to go through. We want to make
hog-pasture of one side; can we make,
them put up n. hog fence along that
part? How should I proceed to have
th« road fenced? Can I m.ake them
put In cattle-guards at the crosslngM
without fencing the road through?

I have been reading the Kansas
Parmer for a long time, and think your
information will be more reliable than
I can get elsewhere. F. Diltb.
Harvey County.
Section 18 of Chapter 70, General

Statutes of Kansas reads as followB

;

"When any railroad runs through any
Improved or fenced land, said railroad
company shall make proper cattle-
ffuards on such railroad when they
enter and when they leave Buch Im-
proved or fenced land." The neit sec-
tion makes the railroad company liable

road, with either a lawful or a hog-
tight fence, may demand of such rail-

road company that It Inclose its line

next thereto with a lawful fence, or

a hog-tight fence, and maintain the
name; provided, that the hog fence de-

fined In section 3064, laws of 1889, shall

be and constitute a hog fence for the

purposes of this act."

Other sections provide methods of

procedure In case the railroad com-
pany falls to comply with the law. Thin
procedure Is such that the sorvlcoa of

an attorney will be needed In enforcing
the law; but Section 30 provides that
where the railroad Ib In the wrong It

shall pay a reasonable attorney's fee

which becomcB a part of the Judgment.
Hut It will not probably bo neceBsary

for this correflpondent to go to law to

secure his rights In this matter. The
editor nuggentn that he write a full

statement of his desires and make two
copies of the writing; that he cut out
this Inquiry and answer from the Kan-
Bab Fakmkh and attach It to one copy
of his statement; that. In company with

a neighbor, he hand the atatement and
the clipping from the Kanhab [''ahmkh

to the station agent and ask him to

ever, nothing Is heard from the rail-

road officials \vlthln a reasonable time,

write to the Kansas Farmer the facts

In the case. Inclosing the other copy of

the statement handed to the station
agent. The editor will look Into the
matter and try to get the case before
the higher officials of the railroad and
has no doubt but that the proper ac-

tion win be taken Including needed at-

tention to such employ(!es as may not
have purflued the right course.

Avoid going to law, If possible.

REMOVAL or PARTITION KeN<;R.
Editok Kansas I''aiimi:ii ; A. and B.

own adjoining farms. M. Bells a por-

tion next to A.'h portion of lino fence.

Can A. renir>vc his former portion of

lino fence, comtn-iling C. to bold one-
haif of fence lictween him and A., or

how should I 111' division bo made?
Cherokee County. O. A. Rhoadb.

The law^—General Statutcfl of Kan-
sas, Chapter 153 -provides two moth-
odn for determining what portion of a
division fence each of the adjacent
owners shall build and keep In repair.

The first and best of these methods is

shall be binding upon the parties and
all succeeding occupants of the lands.

In 36 Kan., case of Robertson vs. Bell,

the Kansas Supreme Court, In an opin-
ion by Justice Valentine, concurred In
by the entire bench, recognized an
agreement for division of fence as good
without questioning whether it had
been recorded.
This Is eiiultable and fair. The last

clause making the assignments "bind-
ing upon tlie parties and upon all suc-
ceeding occupants of the lands." Gives
permanency to I lie divisions as made.
This provision seems to make It a
matl<>r of ImlilTeronce to A. what dispo-
sition B. makes of his land. The letter
of this Bi.'ction direclH A. to continue to
maintain his agreed or assigned por-
tion of the fence, while B. and his
siiccesBorB are left to make such ar-
rangement nn Biilts them for the main-
tenanrn of B.'h portion.

Hut In the case ntatod by our corres-
pondent, desire for a new agreement
comes not from the side of the fence
on which a divlnlon of ownership has
occurred, but from A. who might be ex-
pected to wish the old agreement to
continue. It the old agreement haa
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been abnndoHed, then a iiew assigh-
ineiit will have to be made. The best
way to do this Is for A. and B. to agree
upon the division of the fence separat-
ing their lands, and for A. and C. to

agree upon the division of the fence
separating their lands. If they can
not so agree, the matter may be taken
to the fence-viewers as provided in

Sections 10, 11 and 12 of said Chapter
153.

The law nowhere confers upon either

party the right to rem,ove a partition

fence so long a.<3 it is used as a parti-

tion fence by the other party. If

a cliannc bo made in the division of the
fence on account of partial change of
ownership or other cause thus requir-
ing different assignments, an old fence
may be removed by mutual consent,

but if mutual consent be not given for

removal, the better way is to ascertain
the value of the portion of the fence
which changes ownership, such ascer-
tainment to be followed by sale and
transfer in the usual way. The fence
law provides for such ascertainment
of value if the parties can not agree.

The law in this case is a good guide
to equity and may be followed by
agreement between the parties without
expense if neighbors will all try to do
what is right.

A CONCKSSION FROM GERMANY.
The threatened elevation of yet high-

er tariff barriers against the importa-
tion of American food-products into
•Germany has been postponed for a year.
"This will give time in which the Amer-
:ican Reciprocal Tariff League may be
:able to secure such reasonable modifica-
itions of the American tariff as will

imake it possible to secure a continu-
:anc^e of trade relations between this

country and Germany. The American
farmer needs the German market. The
German consumer needs American food-
•stuffs. It has been assumed that even
if great barriers be maintained against
ithe admission of products of German
industry into this country, the necessi-
ties of the case would compel the ad-
mission of American breadstuffs and
meats into German markets without an
increase of import duties. There has
even been manifested in some quarters
a disposition to neglect the interests of

American farmers, and to arrogantly say
that no concessions will be made even
though we lose the German markets for
farm products.
The German seemed willing to make

it possible to arrange mutual conces-
sions. He enacted a dual-tariff sched-
ule, the lower rate to be applicable to
products from countries which make
similar concessions, the higher rate to
apply to all others. The American Re-
ciprocal Tariff Leaguus was organized
for the purpose of advocating similar
reasonable enactments by the American
Congress. The action of Germany in

postponing the date at which in tbe ab-
sence of concessions from this country
the higher rate should prevail, is a man-
ifestation of a disposition to be reason-
able and if possible to avoid a tariff war.

It will be remembered that in reply
to inquiries from the editor of the Kan-
sas Farmer, Senator Long and every
Kansas Congressman took positions fa-

vorable to keeping the German and oth-

er foreign markets open. This matter,
affecting as it does the prosperity of the
farmer, should be kept freshly in mind.
It will do no harm to cause suitable

resolutions to be introduced in the Con-
gressional conventions soon to assem-
ble. The farmer constituent is never
more important in the eyes of the can-
didate than at nomination and election

times.

ALFALFA ON LEASED LAND.
Editor Kansas Farmer :—A rented a

farm from B for cash rent, which has a
few acres of alfalfa on it. Can A fence
alfalfa hog-tight and pasture with hogs
without asking B? Please publish in

your valuable paper next week.
Ottawa County. G. M. Schmidt.
This case is not covered by statute.

The equities, however, may be deter-

mined and should guide the parties at

interest and would very likely guide the
court in case the parties were so un-
fortunate as to go to law over the mat-
ter.

While it is not so stated, the infer-

ence from the statement made is that
the acre of land had been seeded to

alfalfa before A rented it. Unlike oth-
er meadow or pasture crops, alfalfa, if

a good stand, is in the nature of a per-
manent improvement. To destroy or

even to impair the stand of alfalfa

would be unjust to the owner of the
land. It Is well known that hogs, es-

pecially if allowed to pasture alfalfa

closely, are likely to impair and even
destroy the stand. This would be un-
just to B. An old stand of alfalfa may
be pastured with hogs to a reasonable
«xtent and at proper times without se-

^^0UR dangei^ of greatly injuring the
stand. There is, therefore, possible an
agreement between the parties that
may be greatly to the advantage of the
tenant without damage to the land-
lord. The landlord's consent should,
however, be obtained for the use of
the alfalfa for any purpose that might
Injure the stand unless there has been
a definite agreement waiving the land-
lord's interest.

STUDENTS' STOCK-JUDGING CON-
TEST.

Recognizing the importance of In-

teresting young men in the study and
Improvement of the various breeds of
domestic animals, the Agricultural As-
sociation, in connection with the Ani-
mal Husbandry Department of the Ag-
ricultural College held their third an-
nual stock-judging contest on March
5. The contest was open to all agri-
cultural students, and great interest
was taken.
Gold medals, valued from $5 to $20

were given as prizes to the ten men
having the highest averages. The mer-
chants and business men of Manhat-
tan donated very liberally to the fund
for the purchase of the medals.
Each contestant was required to pass

judgment and write reasons on two
classes of horses, cattle, sheep, and
swine. The highest possible score was
600 points and the results of the con-
test are as follows : W. J. Brown was
first with a score of 563; J. S. Mont-
gomery, second, 488; A. J. Milham,
third. 479; T. T. Baker, f.,urth, 473; C.

F. Blake, fifth, 472; M. D. Snodgrass,
sixth, 470; Harry Oman, seventh, 466;

H. W. Hull, eighth, 465; Clarence Lam-
bert, ninth, 457; W. T. McCall, tenth,
448.

TO PROMOTE THE DEVELOPMENT
OF THE SOUTHWEST.

A convention of the Southwest is to be
held at Saint Louis on April 16 and 17,

for the purpose of securing concerted
action for the further development of
the great section of the country that
will be represented. It is stated that
the assurance of such general coopera-
tion is received from the country inter-
ested, that there is certain to be a
successful Inauguration of a movement
which will tend to bring into use the
vast as yet undeveloped resources of a
quarter o.c" the most potent area of the
United States.

The purpose is a worthy one. There
seems little need for overcrowding In

any Industry or in any section, while
there remains, only half developed, a
resourceful section the use of whose
potentialities needs only intelligence,

skill, labor and canital to produce abun-
dant sustenance for millions of people.
A few years ago it was not known

what wealth of coal, lead, zinc, and
salt in this region had waited for the
hand of the developer. Yet more re-
cently has it become known, that oil

and gas in prodigious quantities, the
extent of whicli has not yet been learn-
ed, needed only the application of the
drill. What is yet under the surface
of the Southwest to repay exploration
can not be guessed.
The finding of these rewards for en-

terprise has in no wise abated, but has
added to the prosperity of agriculture
in the Southwest, and promises to
bring to the very doors of the farmer,
the market which he has sought in the
distant East and beyond seas.

There ought to be an immense gath-
ering at Saint Louis April 16 and 17,

and it ought to mark an epoch in the
progress of the country represented.

THE SANTA FE GOOO ROADS TRAIN.
Notice the advertisement of the Santa

Fe Good Roads train in this issue.

While this advertisement announces the
final meeting of the series only, it Is

to be understood that the same condi-
tions apply at all other points where
the train stops. No expense will be
spared to make a succes of this series

of lectures. D. Ward King, of "Split-

log drag" fame, and other well-known
experts will be on the train to give
free lectures and demonstrations in

practical road-building at each town.
Stops of one day will be made at each
of the following named cities : Olathe,

March 26; Wellsville, March 27; Ottawa,
March 28; lola, March 29; Girard, March
30; Erie, March 31; Coffeyvllle, April

2; Independence, April 3; Chanute, April

4; Lawrence, April 5; Emporia, April
6; and Topeka. April 7.

quarter will welcome the possibility of
a daily milk car. The advent of the
railroad will lead to further division of
the land into small holdings, to closer
cultivation, to increased population, and
to greatly enhanced values of real
estate. Many residents of the city like
to get out into the country and do a
little farming or gardening. This is

especially true of clerks and laborers.
The near future should make the ex-
tension a paying line for the railway

"

company. To the layman there is no
apparent reason why city railways may
not extend to serve suburban commu-
nities and to do the interurban ser-
vice which has proven so profitable
further east.

"Concrete Construction About the
Home and on the Farm," is the title of
a book of 127 pages published by The
Atlas Portland Cement Co., 30 Broad
St., Now York, whose advertisement ap-
pears In the Kansas Farmer. This little

book gives in understandable form the
Information which has been sought by
very many Inquirers among the readers
of this paper. It gives specifications
for mixing and handling Portland ce-
ment and for applying It to the many
purposes for which It Is rapidly coming
into use. Write to the above-named
company for a copy of the book, stating
what you wish to construct of concrete.

Reports from Canadian and - King-
fisher Counties. Oklahoma, state that
wheat is being seriously damaged by
cut-worms. The entomologist of the
experiment station has visited fields

where the worms are at work, and rec-
ommends spraying a strip of the wheat
just ahead of the worms with Paris
green at the rate of one pound to 100
gallons of water. The spraying should
be done while the worms are feeding
on the wheat and, of course, no stock
should be allowed to pasture on the
sprayed wheat.

Editor Kansas Farmer :—In your is-

sue of March S, 1906, is a communica-
tion from G. B. Taylor, of Dickinson
County, on cane hay. I have raised It

for ten years and have fed It to my
mares and all kinds of horses summer
and winter, and I have raised colts ev-
ery year. I never had any trouble. I

believe that cane Is as healthy as any
hay that I ever fed. I have never
known a horse to cough or have heaves
as a result of eating it. I have been
a reader of the Kansas Farmer for four
or five years. I could not do without it.

I think it is the best farm paper I have
ever read. L. W.

Potter, Kans.

BLOCKS OF TWO.
The regular subscription price of

the Kansas Farmer is one dollar a
year. That it is worth the money is

attested by the fact that thousands
have for many years been paying the

price and found it profitable. But the

publishers have determined to make it

possible to secure the paper at half

price. While the subscription price

will remain at one dollar a year, every
old subscriber is authorized to send
his own renewal for one year and one
new subscription for one year with one
dollar to pay for both. In like man-
ner two new subscribers will be en-

tered, both for one year, for one dol-

lar. Address. Tlie Kansas Farmer Com-
pany, Topeka, Kans.

There is a proposition to induce the
Topeka Street Railway Co. to extend
its Washburn college line a mile or two
to the west so as to serve the densely
peopled suburb called Seabrook. That
such extension is desirable for the peo-
ple of Seabrook and vicinity there is

no doubt. The many dairymen of that

Imported Pereheron Mares for Sale.

Watson, Woods Bros. & Kelly Com-
pany, the well-known draft-horse im-
porters of Lincoln, Nebraska, have a
new announcement in this issue, calling
attention to an extra good lot of Im-
ported mares they now offer to sell.

It will be remembered that this firm
made an importation of mares for the
great sale held In December, but on
account of an unavoidable delay the
mares did not arrive in time for the
sale. This is the only importation of
mares that we know of, and it affords
our readers a rare opportunity to buy
imported mares, as very few Import
anytliing but stallions. As will be
noted, the offering includes a pair of
ton 5-year-old mares in foal to one of
the most famous stallions In France.
Also a pair of matched black 3-year-old
mares weighing 2,ri00 pounds, one of
them with a black filly colt at foot
and the other due to foal within six

weeks. Also a 2-year-old black mare
weighing 1,700 pounds and with extra
good bone and finish. Others include a
pair of gray yearling mares weighing
3,000 pounds that are described as the
making of a show team. The mares are
described as absolutely sound and with
the best breeding to be found in the
old country. Their prices range from
?50U to ?1,000, including colts at foot.

The opportunity to secure Imported
draft mares is very limited, and those
interested in buying should not delay,
as the demand for all kinds of good
draft mares is very strong. See adver-
tisemen and kindly mention Kansas
Farmer when writing.

Money can be lost in more ways thanwon.
Blood is not much thicker than waterwhen money is at stake.
When a man is a sneak all through

he knows it, and the fact that heknows It makes him a sneak all
through.
Never look for truth on a tombstone.Mans Christianity to man makes

countless thousands mourn.
Every man pays for what he gets in

some kind of coin.
A man may be measured by the

things he seeks.
It is easy to mistake gas works for

good works.
He can bear a great trust who can

bear little trials.

The smaller a man's mind, the longer
it takes him to make It up.
The seven ages of man : Baby, Willie,

Will, William, Billie, Bill, Old Bill.
Many try to drown their troubles In

drink; but trouble Is a good swimmer.
Because a man is polite to you, don't

presume that his time is without value.
Think of your own faults and you

will talk less about the faults of others.
Our thoughts about others are of less

importance than our thoughfulness for
others.

The difference between a strong will
and a strong won't: The first is firm-
ness; the second, obstinacy.
George Washington was so opposed

to lying in any form that he refused
to es*^abllsh a weather bureau during
his administration.
AVhen a man reaches the age of about

forty years, he then spends much of his
time taking Inventory of those things
which he thought he knew, and sift-

ing out that which is of no account.

Philosophical.

Dennis— •' 'T is the ear-ly bur-rd gets
th' wur-rm, MIsther Casey."
Casey.—" 'TIs that. If ye wa-ant to

keep yere head above wather these
days, ye ca-ant let th' grass grow under
yere feet, MIsther Dinnis."—Detroit
Free Press.

"Where's that twelfth juror?" ex-
claimed the judge, on the court's re-
suming business after an adjournment,
scowling as he spoke at the eleven
jurors in the box, one of whom rose
and said : "Please, my lord, It's John
Simmons as is gone. He had to go on
private business; but he's left his vud-
dick with me!"—London Tit-Bits.

To some true and faithful lives, the

divine word never comes with any
rapture or any ecstasy at all, but only
like "daily bread,"—a simple, quiet

faith, arming the soul for duty and
keeping it unshaken before all danger.
—G. S. Merriam.
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r h;ivo bpon wiitcliliiK tho rcsiiltH of

oxpcilnients as stated In your paper,

ami lliid tlicm of great help; but there

are some things I do not see In It, and
would like to augsest a change in the

am,all-grain crop for Kansas farmers,

also to get a little advice concerning
the same. It seems to me that we
could,_ use other small grains beside

millet' oats and spelt, and that we could

realize fully as large a profit as from
any of these by sowing barley. I would
like to know if barley Is adapted to

this section of Kansas, and the best

method of sowing and harvesting it.

It is said to make one of the best feeds

for all kinds of stock raised on the

farm.' I would like to hear from some
one who has had experience with this

crop and the best v.iriety for this coun-

try.and to know where seed can be ob-

tained. ,^

I wish to prepare a 'permanent pas-

ture for hogs by sowing some kind of

grass with clover, and have been ad-

vised to sow in June in growing corn

just before the last plowing and that by
next spring it will be ready for hogs to

be turned into. Do you recommend
this, or would it be better to spring

sow with a nurse-crop? For summer
pasture I usually sow equal parts of

rape, oats, and cane. seed. Can you
suggest an improvement on that? One
more: is the Mammoth White Dent
corn adapted to this section of Kansas?

Otis .• Warrensburg.
Nemaha County.
Barley succeeds very well at this sta-

tipn. As an average for three crops of

common Six-rowed barley, the best

producing barley tested at this station,

a yield of 35.8 bushels per acre has

been given; this is 1,518 pounds of

grain per acre. In the same period the

Sixty-day oats, the best-producing va-

riety of oats out of some thirty tested,

has given an average yield of 46.8

bushels per acre, or 1,498 pounds of

grain per acre each year. While sev-

eral other varieties of barley have
yielded nearly as much as the Six-

rowed, the Texas Red oats which are

really the standard variety in Kansas,
have yielded only 39 bushels per acre

as an average at this station; this is

ony 1,248 pounds of grain per acre. On
the whole, therefore, barley has proved
to be the superior crop. At this station

I consider barley hardier than oats.

The claim is that when chinch-bugs
are prevalent, barley is the crop most
attacked, and this may be an objec-

tion to the crop in some years; but
barley is certainly a better drouth-re-
sister than oats and will stand more
hot weather; and in trials at this sta-

tion has produced, on the average, not
only larger yields but a better quality

of grain than oats. At this station the
best-producing varieties in the three-

vear test are: Common Six-rowed, 35.8

bushels; Bonanza.. 34.4' brishea; Man-
sury, 34.1 bushels; Mandscheuri. 32.2

bushels; and Success Beardless, 35.5

bushels per acre respectively. We
have seed for sale of the Bonanza,
common Six-rowed, and Mandscheuri
varieties at prices given In circular

wlilch I mall you under separate cover.

You can secure seed barley from West-
ern seedsmen.

Barley Is sown and handled very
much as oats. We usually sow about 2

bushels per acre as early In the spring
as we sow any grain. Barley makes
good feed for stock, ground and fed

with other feeds; or It makes a very
fair fattening food when fed alone to

hogs and cattle. When the grain Is

not ground It should be soaked when
fed to stock.

Alfalfa makes excellent pasture for

hogs. If you desire a grasH-pasture I

have been recommending a combination
of lOngllsh blue-grass, Bromus liiermls

and red clover; sow about 12 pounds
of each of the grasses with :{ or 4

pounds of the clover per acre. I pre-
fer to HOW early In the spring without
a nurse-crop. fJrass sown In this way
on fairly clean land, will make a good
start and furnish considerable late sum-
mer and fall paaturo. If sown with
grain as a nurse-crop, about three
times out of five you will fall to no-

cure a stand, and you get no line of
tho grass the first season.

Karly-fall seeding of tho grasses
named Is also practicable. Sow about
the first of September without a nurse-
crop on a well-prepared Boed-bed. Clo-

ver, however, should be seeded In the
spring and not In the fall. Bromus In-

ermls seeded In the spring at tho sta-

tion yielded 1 V4 tons of hay the next
•eason and furnished considerable fall

imsture. It is not lulvlHable, howiwor,

to pasture spring seeding until late in

the summ,or. or In tlie, fall and then

only lightly. It is true also of fall

seeding that It should not bo p.astured

loo (^•^rly the next season, but if pos-

.sll.le should produce a hay crop before

the Held is turned to pasture. I do

not favor tho method of sowing in corn

at the last cultivation. In a wot sea-

son It may answer very well, but there

are too many chances of losing the

seed, and at least of getting a poor

stand of grass or clover.

Your combination of rape, oats and

cane for a summer pasture is a good

.

one; you might include fleld-peas in

the combination named. At this sta-

tion cow-peas alone make good late-

summer and fall pasture, also a com-
bination of cow-peas and corn, or cow-
peas and cane. The cow-peas are a lit-

tle later crop than the rape, oats, and
cane combination. We have found that

sowed sorghum, or sowed Kafir-corn,

or sowed corn makes good late-summer
and fall pasture.
Mammoth White Dent corn is a late-

maturing variety and may not be so

well adapted for growing in your part

of the State as some earlier maturing
sorts, such as Boone County White,

Silver Mine. Farmer's Interest, or Mc-
Auley's White Dent. The Hammett
White Dent is also well adapted for

growing in Northern Kansas. This is

a native Kansas corn and has been
grown in Marshall County for fifteen

or twenty years. A. M. TbnEyck.

Starting Alfalfa.

O. H. ELLING. STJPFRINTENDENT FORT HATS
EXPERIMENT STATION.

As alfalfa is costly to seed, it pays
the farmer little to experiment along
this line, but he should rather benefit

by the experience of others. Of course

it is imposible to lay down a set of

iron-clad rules on account of the great

variation in soil and climatic condi-

tions, although there are some general

principles that apply to a wide range
of conditions. Many failures to get a

stand of alfalfa are due to not giving
it a fair trial. Alfalfa is a difficult

plant to cultivate; its needs must be

carefully studied, and It should be giv-

en every possible care and attention.

The first important step in the se-

lection of the field is to secure a con-

venient location, one that is adapted
for growing this crop. As alfalfa, well

started, will be a profitable crop for

ten to twenty years without reseeding,

it is quite an item to have the field so

situated as to best improve the many
advantages it affords to the farmer. If

possible, locate it near the farm build-

ings, as alfalfa is a very profitable pas-

ture for all kinds of farm poultry, as

well as hogs and horses; and if bees

are kept, they not only ma,ke honey
from it, but are a necessity in the pro-

duction of seed. It is also good for the

eye to look upon. The field must be
well fenced to keep off wandering cat-

tle or sheep, as to these it is dangerous
for pasture, frequently causing instant

death by bloat.

The chief essential to be considered
in the choice of field is the nature and
lay of the land. Alfalfa will grow any-
where in the State so far as altitude

is concerned. If possible, select a
smooth, level tract which is well

drained and not swampy. While al-

falfa needs water and needs It In large

quantities. It will not grow on wet,

soggy ground, or with the water-table
too near the surface. Hich river and
creek bottoms, if not subject to pro-

longed overflows and well drained,

afford Ideal conditons for growing this

crop, though smooth upland if rich,

produces a very profitable yield of

a choice quality of hay, being
less stemy than that grown on the bot-

tom-lands. Do not save your most fer-

tile land for what you believe to be
the "money" crop; for If you get al-

falfa started on the right kind of land,

no other crop will bring better Income;
while, on the otiior hand, few other
crops win irause one to lose money
faster, than will alf.'ilfa when repeated-

ly seeded on thin, shaly land.

The well-test auger might often be
used to advantage In exiimlnlnK the

lower soil before sowing alfalfa-setid.

If we find that the ground Is underlaid
with a layer of rock, a stratum of dry
sand, or a tough, hard layer of shale

close to the surface, wc may rest as-

sured that alfalfa will not reach Its

highest perfection. On the othfir hand.
If we find a. di-ep, alluvial, siiridy liiiiin

of calcareous origin, with the iindiT-

flow anywhere from 10 to 50 feet bolow
the Hurfucp. the conditions are Ideal

and alfalfa will be one of the most
pr'ifltable crops a farmer can put on
such land.

Alfalfa will grow on a variety of

tolls, though usually It yields better on

IIkIiI than on heavy soils; t)ut In many
loc.'illl les it grows on tho hciiv.v, gum-
bo flats. Hme Is .'in eKsentia! eii^inent

In the soil; consequently alfalfa Is bet-

tor adapted to localities with "haril"

water than those with "soft" water.
It thrives well on very sandy soli pro-

vided the water-table Is near the sur-

face and within easy reach of thi-

Iilant. While alfalfa roots deeply. It is

not absolutely necessary for the soil

to be of great deptli. providing of

course that it Is sufficiently moist and
contains plenty of plant-food.

SEBD-BBD.

Wliile the mature alfalfa is a vigor-

ous, deep, gross feeder, renovating and
enriching the soil, the young plant,

on the other hand, is tiny, delicate, and
frail, and must have ideal conditions

for the first year of its life. The soil

must be in a perfect physical condition,

containing plant-food in an easily

available form and moisture sufficient

so the young life of the plant will not

depend entirely upon the rainfall.

It is absolutely useless—a waste of

money and human eftort—to sow al-

falfa on a poorly prepared seed-bed.
A good stand is frequently secured on
newly broken land if the seed-bed has
been well prepared; while on the oth-

er hand, many failures to get a stand
on old ground are due entirely to the
shiftless preparation of the land. As
alfalfa is costly to seed, it is desirable

to get the land into the best physical
condition possible, even if it takes two
or three years to do it. Summer fal-

low, clean culture is important, or the
ground should Tae free from weeds by
growing on it some cultivated crop
which requires frequent cultivation, as

it prom,otes the germination of the
weed-seeds so they may be destroyed
and the land made clean for alfalfa.

The seed-bed should be gradually
deepened until the desired depth is

reached, which is about (i to 8 inches, 1

thus forming a good reservoir for

moisture which is an important factor
in the West. The subsoil should be
mellow, yet comp.act and covered with
a two-inch mulch of fine soil. The
seed-bed should always be considered
as the home of life. Air is an abso-
lute necessity for all living thin.gs,

though the amount of ventilation or
aeration necessary for the best results

depends largely on the nature of the
soil, the crops grown and the climate
Some soils are tight, firm and run to-

gether, needing proper cultivation, and
the addition of humus to bring about
the desired conditions. Other soils are
too open and porous, thus allowing a

too-free circulation of .air and c uising
excessive loss of moisture by evapora-
tions. This latter condition is more
prevalent in the semi-arid regions.
Summer filllow is often desirable in re-

gions of light rainfall, not only to kill

the weeds but to conserve moisture for

one entire season, so that the young
alfalfa plant will have sufficient mois-
ture to develop its root-system, after
which it is able to withstand many
hardships. Where the annual rainfall

averages from 15 to 25 inches the wa-
ter must be handled very economically
and the soil must be in such a mechan-
ical condition as to take It up when It

comes, and such methods of cultiva-
tion must be applied to the soil to best
preserve the moisture for the use of
the crops.

Before seeding, be sure to have a
good supply of moisture in the soil;

otherwise, the seed Is worth more In

the sack. We find tho early spring the
best titne to sow. I should rather risk
the frosts of early spring than the
weeds and dashing rains later. In
some parts of the State, fall-seeding i.s

desirable because of- the absence of
crab-grass ;ind other troublesome
weeds. In this section and In the West.
earl.v fall seeding has proven success-
ful, and has this advantage: that the
weeds need not be mowed, as Is neces-
sary with spring sowing, thus saving
labor and time, and tho next year a fair

crop of hay Is aecurod. Fall seeding
had best bo dono early--about August
—and the seed-bed shotild be In Ideal

condition, containing sulflclent mois-
ture HO that the young pliinlH be rap-
idly developed and able to withsliind
the winter freezes. Hvon then, nlfnlfii

Is often winter-killed by Hi'ven'

weather.
The kinil of send Is 11, vi-ry linport.i 11

1

connldoratlon because our Huccess or

failure will depend largely upon the
Heed; and since wo have already put
much work on the Iniid and sincn alfal-

fji-Hced Ih experiHlve, we should Helerl

jiKllclnuHly. It Hliould be t«'Htod for

(lurlty and gormlnablllty. Alfalfa Is

dinicult to clean thoroughly and It of-

ten contains obnoxloun weed-Hoed HUch
iiH ernh-grass and foxtail. In handling
alfalfa intended for seed It In often
allowed to hsat, either In the stack or

Wire Fence 2Qc
48-iii. «t»cli fence per rod oril/
Itesl liljfll ' arl*onc/^Hcd bt**:! b),r1nvwV4

Diiy <llrc< l at wholnalc. Writ* tod»y.
HA80R FENOB CO. Box 6 1, LMthog, 0.

7
AA Dally Av.selliiiif; Only Pump Eai>allzer«
yfXJ .Make all pmiijis work Easy. Wind-

mills run in Kli)(htL-st wiiirl. Fit* all

Pumps. Merit sells them. Fully War-
ranted,. J'.xcliisive territory. Write
Eauallzer Mfg. Co., Wateca, Minn. Dept. 1

3

FENCE '^''''''n.
BtrojiK chick-

i-tlu-lit. Bold to the Karmerat Wk«l*-
HalerrlrpH, Fally warraaUd. CatalogfrM

EIJIG FEHOBOO.,
winoiieater, TiidUiia,

COILED 81
'256

LAWN FENCE
Made of Htccl. La.stti a llfe-
tlino. Wo tiave no Amenta.
Suld to Oficra at Wholeaalp Price*.

7ct3.at00t up. Cheaper
ttuxa wood. Cattilotnje Free,

KITSJOJUS BROTMEKg,
•'}99 lluacle,laiUaiia«

Pase Fence ^»''^»'''hS
•O'' ^""^^ writo many

first usom. Why? BeoftUHO its hori-
ontals aro hi^'h-oarbon, double-
trenKtli wire; its Leavy cross bars
re HO yficurely woven that the fence

cannot, come to pieces, and tho
whole fabric is heavily galvanized.

PAGE WOVF.N WIRK fIeNCE OO.
Box 7864, Adrian. Mich.

New way to smoke meat in a few boon with
KRAUSER'S LIQUID EXTRACT OF SMOKE.

Hade Jrom hickoiT wood. Delicious aaror
Cleaner, cheaper. No smokehoase needed. Send
for (slrooliv. £. KBACSEB JeBKO.,lUltoii.Pa.

IWANS' ^^g^^il:! AUGER
Best earth auger in the world. For Pence and

I J Telphone Post Holes, Wells, etc. Three times
if the work ac- ^jaSS^ESs complished with an
jSL (« nuftM u Iwan Auger than with
iB i

" i-r—^jfl^JB IVIKi>i_^' any other. Makes
i r h'l' smoothly and

qulokly; emptlea eaellj; iBverj durable. Used by U. 6. GoT't. 8.4,6,
6.T, 8. Oand 10 iDoh, 92.60 eaoh: 12 iQcb, 16.00; 14t&ch,|7.60. Sampl*
at special price to Introduce. AgentB Wanted. Inoulre of dealer* or wr*l«

direct for partiouiaia. IWAH BROS,VeptNol
,
Streator, ILL.

W6 manatacturo all glees ana.
styles. It will.
ray yon to in-

1

Write

'

pnoe iS}-^ —

GURRIE WIND MILL Oo.,^ :

Tapakii Kaaaaae

SCALES
tOWEBT PRIOBS.

FR€E
ATALOCUe

"Xmerican scale OO.
804 Fidelity trust bloc. Kansas city, ho

WELL DBILLING
MACHINES

OverjTo sizes and styles for drjlllug either deep or
shallow wells in any kind of soil or rock. Mounted
on wheels or on sills. With engine or horse powers.
Strong, simple and durable. Any mechanic can
operate them easily. Send for catalog.

WILLIAMS BROS. Ithaoa, R. Y.

Have baled about 4,000 tons of hay with my
press the last four years and expense for re-
pairs has been between {4 and $0 during that
tlrne. Fred Simpson, Grldiey, Kans.

Satlslacllon guarantged. Manufactured bytht AUTO FEOAN
HAY PRESS CO., 10R4 Jelliraon SI.. Tognka. KtnMi

EUREKA
BOILER

or STEAM FEED COOKER
SiiN'iiH luiir vtMir rovn
or (illit'r I'lU'il. .SiiviiH

lalinr In feiMllnK. It
will sti'iiiii in(>l<ry liny
t> r (• o r II pttrrectly
Kwiii't. MiiktiH (lorn
Hlalks or straw tM»r-

fi'fll.v imliitiililo. WrIto
liir inriinnlilloll.

John Deere Plow Co.
Ilvtir^r Naniiu (}lty, Mo.

Thiit III thn tIMn of our now 81(1 pAgo book. It

tollii cTiT.vtliliuf nnyljiiily CDiiltl poMlbly wnnt to

kiinwr alioni till' Kllai;ii miliji'i't. Vou can't think

of • iiuiiHtlon tlint It iloKi) not fully nnHwi r. How
to liiilM, from foiindiilloii iip.nll kliidn iil hlliin.

All nlioiiHln>iT.)|iii mill how to ••iltftPiiHIII. How
to fni'il , »l I h tlii> niiiHl oonipli'lo fni'illnn tnliii'H

•'vnrpiiMlKlii'd. Ahout 40 llliiHtnxlMiiii hrlp to

nmko thlnifH pliilii. UboiI uh i» l< xt book In

nmiiy AgrlciilliirnI Colli'lfca. Wi' Imvn nlwii

Hold thn hook for 10 ci'ntii, liiit for llinll«4

ilitw, tnnny rnnrtrr who will nnk for It,

anil nitmn UiIh |»i>«r, w* will xiiid a
copy fr**. Wrll^ nt onco.

SILVER MFO. OO.,

Salom, Ohio.
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MIXED FARMING
Wheat Raising

Ranching:
Three Kreat pursuitfl hRvo again
tthown wonderful reHuJts on the

FREE
HOMESTEAD LANDS

WESTERN
CANADA

I\f iifrnlflevnt CUmnle—Farmera plowine
in tlieir aliirt eleuvea in tho middle oi
November.
"All ure boiiiiil to bo more than

pU'ueicd with Ihe final resultN of the
pnut Meanon's hurvcstii."—Kxtraot,
"Coal, wood, water, hay in abundance—

BcOiools. churches, marketR convenient.
This is the era of M.OO wheat.
Apply for information to Superin-

tendent of Imniif^ration, Ottawa, Oan-
ndii; or to tho following authorized
Canadian Government Agent

J. S. CRAWFORD, 125 W. 9th Street. KANSAS CITY, MO.
Mention this paper.

High Grade Paints

at Reasonable Prices

We use good mineral and
pure linseed oil. We are
also distributers for Wing's

i r e Proof O i 1 Paints.
Write for descriptions and
lirices.

KANSA* CITY PAINT COMPANY
1803 Went 3}>tli St., Itiintins City, ITIissouri

DROUTH DEFIER

NEVER LOSE A CROP
If vou use the Topeka Foundry Packer. Packs
surface as well as subsurface. Write for prices and
circulars.

Topeka Foundry
TOPEKA, KANSAS

When writing mention Kansas Farmer.

You don't want
to make a mistake
when you buy a buggy. We arrange matters
so you can be sure you are right. We have
our own factory and make what we seU.

We will ship you this buggy or any other

vehicle you may select from our catalog on

30 Days Free Trial

Freight Prepaid

Then if you can find any flaw in it within
two years we will replace it free and
make you satisfied. Are we fair? We
couldn't do this if we were selling other

people's goods. And we couldn't do it unless

our own were of highest rjuality. Don't forget,

our prices are just about half dealers

prices. Send for catalog showing all styles,

and see for yourself. Address Dept. D.

The Apex Mfg. Co., Bloomington, ill. I

Before you buy that

Manure Spreader
see that it has silLs aad frame made
of oak. a bill! and aockpt .joint on

front axle to prevent racking and
twisting, and stppi braces and
steol truss rods to guard against

^;;;7rpiiiga7idTaiiging. See that the

anron doos not run backward and

forward ou hilly ground, but insist

on a oontinnous positive apron drive

See that it is practically auto-

matic, anfl so simple that any boy who
can driv' a team can run it as well as

any man, and control every operation

_ without leavine the seat. The

Appleton Manure Spreader
has aU these important features

iind many others equally as im-

portant. Write to-day for free cata-

iceue and special prices and terms.

APPLETON MANOTACTtBING CO..
13 t'a'^ro Street, Batavia, 111.. L. b. A.

sack and the result is that only a low

per cent will germinate. Such seed is

usually of a brownish yellow or dark

color, while good alfalfa-sced is of a

greenish yellow, or brown color. Since

alfalfa has a peculiar habit of adapt-

ing itself quickly to change of envir-

onment, it is no doubt best to obtain

seed from plants grown under the same
climatic conditions as those of your

own locality. A nurse-crop is usually

tindesirable as it robs the young al-

falfa of its plant-food and moisture.

By mixing alfalfa-seed with corn-

meal of about the same fineness as the

seed, in the proportion of two parts

seed to three parts cornmeal, seeding

may be done with a common grain-

drill, setting the drill to seed two pecks

of wheat per acre. We use the Super-

ior disk-drill with press-wheels. It is

best not to put the seed in too deep,

but just to the moisture, then cover

shallow, about one inch. The press

wheels help to firm the soil about the

seeds and stimulate germination.

The amount of seed required per acre

is dependent upon the condition of the

soil, the manner of seeding, and the

quality of the seed. It Is my opinion,

however, that much alfalfa-seed is be-

ing v/asted annually in the State of

Kansas by putting it on too thick. Ten
pounds per acre of good alfalfa-seed is

ample.
"We have three strains of alfalfa well-

started on the highest upland at the

branch station and it gives promise of

a profitable crop. While it does not

yield so many pounds to the acre as

the hay on the bottom-lands, yet it is

of a choice quality with a large per-

centage of leaves and is, therefore,

richer in protein than more rank al-

falfa.

On account of alfalfa's being a rather

coarse plant and difficult to keep when
put in stack, we bale it directly from

the field and store it in the barn. Af-

ter it is wilted in the swath we use a

side-delivery rake to put it in the

windrow, and if the weather is threat-

ening rain we put it in shocks to cure;

otherwise we leave it in the windrow
until it is well cured, then with a

sweep-rake draw it to the baler. The
man who ties puts the bales from the

press on a low, flat wagon, and at

noon and evening they are hauled in

and put in the barn. This method
proves to be almost as economical as

stacking, and is more satisfactory. At
Manhattan the silo is used, and when
the alfalfa is ready to cut and the

weather is unfavorable for haying, the

alfalfa is put directly into the silo and
is a very valuable feed as silage.

In rotation with our common crops,

alfalfa is very worthy of consideration.

Unfortunately, the subject of crop ro-

tation is very much neglected in this

section of the country, but it is an im-

portant topic if the fertility of our soil

is to be retained. It is an enricher of

of the soil because it belongs to the fa-

mous family of leguminous crops which
have the power under certain condi-

tions, of gathering free atmospheric

nitrogen and storing it in the soil, or

building it into their tissues for the

nourishment of growing animals.

Alfalfa increases the nitrogen in the

soil. It improves the soil tilth by shad-

ing the ground, and by adding humus
through the decaying of its large, deep-
growing' roots, and at the same time

it frees the land from weeds. If you
have no alfalfa on your farm, study

the plant, its needs, your soil, and try

hard to make it one of your farm crops.

Alfalfa is good for the farmer's soil, it

is good for the farmer's stock, and it

is good for the farmer's pocketbook.

Directions for Destroying Pocltet

Gophers.

DAVID E. LANTZ, ASSISTANT, U. S. BIOLOGI-

CAL SURVEY.

Pocket-gophers infest all the States

and Territories west of the Mississippi,

and parts of Illinois, Wisconsin, Flor-

ida, Georgia, and Alabama. They oc-

cur also in Southwestern Canada and
over the greater part of Mexico. All

the species live underground in rami-

fying tunnels, and all bring to the sur-

face quantities of earth, which is

heaped up in the shape of mounds. The
habits of these animals are everywhere
much the same.
Throughout their range, pocket-

gophers are very destructive to crops.

They eat the roots of fruit-trees and
in this way sometimes ruin whole or-

chards. They eat both roots and tops

of clover, alfalfa, grasses, grains, and
vegetables, and are especially harmful
to potatoes and other tuberous crops.

In addition to all this, they throw up
innumerable mounds of earth in mead-
ows, pastures, and grain-fields, which
cover and destroy far more of the crop

than is eaten by the animals or killed

by having the roots cut off. These

mounds also prevent close mowing, so

that much of the hay-crop is lost, and
the pebbles they contain often break or

injure farm machinery. The loss due
to gopher mounds in the clover- and
alfalfa-fields in some of the Western
States has been conservatively estimat-

ed at one-tenth of the entire crop. In
many of the fertile valleys where they
abound the animals are by far the most
formidable of the farmer's mammalian
enemies.
Pocket-gophers may be destroyed by

the pocket-gophers are active, all the
animals should be destroyed by the
first application of poison.

TRAPPING POCKET-GOPHERS.

Trapping is a successful method
when followed intelligently and per-
sistently. It is especially adapted to
small fields, orchards, and gardens,
where only a few gophers are present;
but in the case of large areas that are
badly infe.sted, the method involves too
much labor.

Gopher Runaway.—a, mounds of loose soil; b, laterals leading to mounds,
usually closed with earth; c, main runaway, usually clean.

poison, by traps, and by the use of

carbon bisulfid.

POISONING POCKET-GOPHERS.
Poisoning with strychnine is the

most effective means known for killing

pocket-gophers, and, as it involves the

least expenditure of money and labor,

the Biological Survey recommends it

for general use. As a rodent poison to

be used by farmers, strychnine has sev-

eral advantages. Its action is sure, its

deadly character known to most per-

sons, and its bitter taste is an addi-

tional safeguard against mistaking it

for a harmless drug. Strychnia sul-

fate is the most convenient form of the
poison, since it is freely soluble in hot
water and in the natural juices of veg-
etables used as bait. To disguise its

bitterness so that rodents may not be
deterred from eating the baits, sugar
is often employed, or the strychnine
may be mixed with its own bulk of

commercial saccharine. A sugar sirup

poisoned with strychnine may be used
with excellent results. It is prepared
as follows

:

Dissolve an ounce of strychnia sul-

fate In a pint of boiling water. Add
a pint of thick sugar sirup, and stir

thoroughly. The sirup is usually
scented by adding a few drops of oil

of anise, but this is not essential. If

preserved in a closed vessel, the sirup
will keep indefinitely.

The above quantity is sufficient to

poison a half-bushel of shelled corn or

other grain (corn recommended). The
grain is steeped in hot water and al-

lowed to soak over night. It is then
drained and soaked for several hours in

the poisoned sirup. Before using,

cornmeal may be added to take up the
excess of moisture.
Dry crystals of strychnine also may

be used. They are introduced, by
means of a knife, into small pieces of

potato, carrot, or sweet potato, or into

entire raisins or dried prunes. A sin-

gle large crystal (or several small
ones) is enough for each bait. Raisins
are especially recommended because
they are easily handled and contain
enough sugar to disguise the bitterness
of the poison.

The prepared baits are introduced
into the underground runways of the

gophers and are conven-
iently handled with a
spoon. A stout dibble is

used to make holes into

the runways. This con-
sists of a spade handle
shod with a metal point

and having a strong bar
for the foot of the oper-
iator about 15 inches from
[the point. Having located

'the runway by use of the

dibble, it is moved from
side to side to make the
soil firm about the hole,

and then withdrawn. A
piece of poisoned potato

or raisin or a teaspoonful

of the poisoned corn is

dropped into the hole,

which is left (jpen. Some
farmers prefer to cover the

holes, but the experience

of the writer is against

the practice.

By this method but lit-

tle labor is necessary, and
the operator soon acquires

skill in finding the run-

ways. The bait should be

placed in the main run-

. ways and not in the short

1 laterals near the mounds
I (fig. 2). If placed in the

'
' laterals, the animals are

likely to cover it with soil or throw it

out without finding it. A skillful oper-

ator can go over 20 to 40 acres of bad-

ly infested land in a day, and, if the

work is carefully done at a time when

For trapping gophers an ordinary
No. 0 steel trap may be employed, but
there are a number of special gopher-
traps on the market that are better
adapted for general use.

In using the ordinary steel trap, the
first step is to make an opening into
the main gopher tunnel. The trap
should then be sunken so that the jaws
are level with the bottom of the run-
way and lightly covered with green
clover or alfalfa or grass, or even
loose soil, care being taken that these
do not clog under the pan, or trigger.
No bait is required. The hole should
be just large enough to receive the
trap and should be covered so as al-

most to exclude the light.

Besides the ordinary steel trap, va-
rious gopher-traps have found favor
with farmers. Several traps are on
the market whose main advantage lies

in the ease and simplicity of operation
and in the fact that they kill the ani-
mals instantly. All of them have been
found to be excellent, but the simpler
ones have advantages over those with
closed sides. These special traps
should be set in the laterals leading
into the main tunnel of the gopher, or
at the entrance of open burrows where
fresh earth is being thrown out. The
trapper should choose the freshest of
a series of mounds and dig along the
lateral until it is found clear of soil.

CARBON BISULFro.

Carbon bisulfid has been employed
for killing pocket-gophers, and under
favorable conditions its use is recom-
mended. If the burrows are extensive
or the soil dry, the gases are dissipat-
ed so rapidly that a large quantity of
the liquid is required to kill the ani-
mals and the method becomes too ex-
pensive. If, however, the burrows are
simple and the soil moist, bisulfid may
be used successfully. For pocket-
gophers an ounce of the liquid for each
burrow is sufficient. The carbon bisul-
fid is poured over a bunch of cotton,
rags, or other waste material and this
quickly pushed into the burrow, which
should be closed at once.

COOPERATION.

Any farmer may readily rid his
premises of gophers by the use of poi-
son or traps. Unless, however, the
entire community unites in active and
intelligent cooperation in the destruc-
tion of the animals, the cleared area
will be sooner or later invaded from
neighboring premises, and the work of
destruction must be repeated. Cooper-
ation only will effect a radical cure.
When cooperative efforts for the exter-
mination of gophers over a consider-
able area are attempted, careful atten-
tion must be given to waste lands
along fences, streams, public highways,
and railroads. Such places are favor-
ite haunts of the animals, because In
them are found loose, sandy soil, mois-
ture, and suculent roots for food. It

is from such resorts that adjoining
farms are often restocked with pocket-
gophers.

Essential Features of a Good System of
Crop Rotation.

D. H. GRIPTON.

Since no two farmers own farms with
exactly the same kind of soil, or have
the same circumstances under which to
labor, or have the same desires or
ideals which they wish to reach, It

would be impossible to outline a defi-

nite system of crop rotation that would
apply to each and every farm. In pre-
senting this subject, therefore. I shall

not endeavor to lay down any hard-
and-fast rule for crop rotation, but
will give some general principles which
each individual farmer should apply
to his own conditions.

The reasons that crop rotation !•
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uHiiiiiiv a ndi.d iMiiotloe may be divided

Into two clftMHea:

1. Those which ' concern the Imme-
diate profit of the farmer. TTnclor this

head we may con.slder the followlnp

principles: (a) Crops should rotate

so as to make the best use of the mois-

ture In the soil, (b) Crops should ro-

tate so as to distribute the labor

through the different so.isons of the

year. (c) Crops should rotate so as

to keep down weeds and eliminate dis-

eases and Insects, (d) Strong feeding

crops should follow the weaker feed-

ing ones.

2. Those which relate to maintain-

ing or Increasing the fertility of the

soli. Under this head we may consider

the following principles. (a) Crops

should rotate so as to use preceding

crops' residue. (b) Rotations should

contain legumes In order that the nit-

rogen of the air may be transferred in-

to the soli. (c) The rotation should

not contain a large proportion of ex-

haustive crops. (d) Deep- and shal-

low-rooted crops should alternate.

In explanation of the principles of

the first group we offer the following

discussion :

Crops should rotate so as to make the

best use of the moisture in the soil.

Perhaps as good an illustration of the

non-observance of this principle as any
under common observation, may be

seen when a farmer grows wheat on
ground from which he has .iust har-

vested a luxuriant growth of Kafir-

corn or cane. The poor crop of wheat
following these crops is generally at-

tributed to the exhaustive effect of the

latter upon the soil, and this may be

true to a certain extent, as these crops

mature late in the season and produce

so abundantly that they probably draw
heavily upon the available amount of

plant-food, but the greater defect gen-

erally lies in the fact that the Kafir-

corn or cane made a rapid growth late

In the season, and being rather deep-

rooted crops drew most of the moist-

ure from the soil. It would be far bet-

ter to put the fall crops on ground that

had been plowed immediately after

harvesting some earlier crop, or if put

In stalks it should be put in the field

that mtured earliest. If there are

aboundant fall rains, this precaution

may not be necessary, but it is gener-

ally a safer plan to farm so as to

save as much water as possible whether
It may be needed or not.

To realize the importance of distrib-

uting farm work, it is only necessary

to visit a locality where wheat alone

Is grown. There we see at harvest
time a great rush. Men are in demand
at high wages, horses are worked be-

yond reason and everything gives way
to the harvest of the great crop. The
rush abates somewhat when the wheat
Is In the stack, but there is extremely
hard work until the thrashing, plow-
ing and seeding are done in the fall,

when comparatively all labor ceases
until the next harvest. The man who
keeps some stock and raises a variety
of grain and forage crops, does not
have such a rush of work at any time,

but has his work distributed so as to

permit him to do a good share of It

himself or to keep a regular force of

men throughout the whole year.

The necessity of keeping down weeds
Jb evident to any Intelligent farmer.
If any crop Is conducive to the propa-
gation of cert.ain weeds, It Is best to

follow it by a cro7) that will permit of

the moHt efffcturi.l operations against
the weeds, or will so shade the ground
or make such a vigorous growth as to

choke or crowd out these pests. In
general, small grains should be fol-

lowed by cultivated ones for the above
reasons.

If smut, rust, or other diseases are
bad In small grain, rotation should
provide for a crop to follow them which
Id not effected with these diseases. If

wheat Is Infected with the Hessian flies,

a year or two of cultivation will eradi-
cate them; but. of course, If other par-
ties near-by continue to raise wheat
this will do little good.

Farm crops may be divided, accord-
ing to their ability to take plant-food
from the soli. Into strong feeders and
weak feeders. After a legume or grass
crop has been plowed under, we find

that the soli contains more humus and
more plant-food than It did before the
grass or legume was sown on the
ground. Rotating the crops In accord-
ance with the principles as named In
the outline, we sow onr weakest feod-
Ing-crop after the grass or alfalfa, but
this Is not always best, as some weak-
feeding crops are over-stimulated un-
der such conditions. For Instance. If

our rotation consists of alfalfa, oats,
or corn and wheat, we should sow them
In the order named, according to the
above principle. But tt we were to
sow oats nfter nlfalfn. they would un-
doubtedly make such a rank growth

that they would lodge and riist badly.

Corn would not be th\is effected, hence

wo would grow the corn after the al-

falf:i. making the rotation alfalfa, corn,

oats and wheat. The above rule, how-
ever, would hold good In most other

cases. For Instance, cane and Kafir-

corn should be placed at the end of the

rotation, that Is, when It Is Intended to

be sown to alfalfa or grass again.

Crops should rotate so as to use the

proceeding crop's residue. The grass

and legume crops produce more humus
than they use. In the tillage of the

cultivated crops more humus Is oxidized

than these plants produce, hence it Is

important that these plants should al-

ternate, as all soils should have a lib-

eral supply of humus since it aids ^n

holding moisture, furnishes plant-food,

and gives a good physical texture to

the soil. The legumes, through or-

ganisms that live on their roots, gather

nitrogen from the air and deposit it In

the growing plant, and the decomposi-

tion of these plants adds available

nitrogen to the soil. By alternating

these legumes with the grain-crops, the

latter are furnished with nitrogen

which is so essential to their maturity.

Deep- and shallow-rooted plants

should alternate. This principle is

very important for two reasons. It

gives the subsoil a better texture and

makes it more easily permeated by

water and by the roots of plants. The
deep-rooted plant brings .

the plant-

food from the subsoil to the surface

and deposits it where it is available for

shallow-rooted plants. Grain and cul-

tivated crops tend to make the soil

open in texture. Grasses and legumes

tend to bind the soil particles together.

All soils should undergo periodic com-

pacting and loosening processes. Sandy
soils are most improved by those

methods which compact and bind the

soil particles together, while heavy clay

soils are most benefited by the opposite

treatment. Those crops which add hu-

mus will improve the texture of almost

any soil.

On account of the varying conditions,

there are no hard-and-fast rules for

farming; but if the above discussion is

applied with common sense it will

probably be found not far wrong. The
question has been settled that we must
have a rotation of crops, but the prob-

lem is, what that rotations shall be.

Seeding Q,uestions.

We wish to sow several acres to clo-

ver, redtop and English blue-grass

this spring, and later to try alfalfa, al-

though we arc told that alfalfa and

brome-grass are failure? in this coun-

try.

Please send such bulletins as we
need, including one on cow-peas. Our

soil is somewhat sandy. The perma-

nent pasture and parts of the bluestem

meadow are more or less studded with

outcropping sandstone. Would an ap-

plication of lime pay? If so, please

publish instructions. If soil is taken

from an alfalfa-field where leaf-blight

has been, is there danger of transmit-

ting the leaf-blight where the soil is

applied? D. Newby.
Cherokee County.

I would leave out redtop from the

combination of grasses and clover which
you name, except perhaps on the low-

est, wettest land. Redtop Is not likely

to succeed well on the sandy land

which you describe. This grass is

adapted to wet land and Is really a

grass of poor quality as compared with
others, and should not be sown where
better grasses will grow. On well-wa-
tered land In your section of the State,

timothy might be used In place of red-

top, but on the sandy land described
perhaps the timothy will not succeed
so well as English blue-grass. The
Uromus liiermis should succeed well on
the sandy land, and I would recom-
mend sowing the Bromus Inermls with
?3ngllHh blue-grass and clover. Suppos-
ing the Brornus Incrmls should not suc-
ceed so well as the English blue-grass,
you might sow less of It, sowing 5 to

6 pounds of the Bromus Inormls with
20 pounds of English blue-grass and
4 or 5 pounds of clover per acre. I

would continue to try alfalfa on wcll-

dralnod land, but not on wet, s\ib-lrrl-

gatcd land. A light application of lime
on the land In question, previous to

seeding alfalfa, might give some bene-
ficial effects.

There would be danger of transmit-
ting the leaf-blight fungus by using
soli for Inoculating the new land In

which leaf-bllght hiiH prevailed. I

think It advisable, however, to try In-

oculating the seed or the soil with the
bacteria which grows on the roots of
the alfalfa plants. It may not be ad-
visable to try Inoculation on a large
scale at flrgt, but try an aora or lo by

WHO SHE WAS
SKETCH OF THE LIFE OF LYDIA E. PINKHAM

And a True Story of How the Vegetable Compound
Had lU Birth and How the **Panic of *73'* Caused

It to be Offered for Public 5ale in Drug Stores.

This remarkabl* woman, whose
maiden name was Bites, was born in
Lynn, Mass., February Oth, 1819, com-
ing from a good old Quaker family.
For some years she taught school, and
became known as a woman of an alert

and investigating mind, an earnest
seeker after knowledge, and above
all, possessed of a wonderfully sympa-
thetic nature.

In 1843 she married Isaac Pinkham,
a builder and real estate operator, and
their early married life was marked by
prosperity and happiness. They had
four children, three sons and a
daughter.

In those good old fashioned days it

was common for mothers to make
their own home medicines from roots
and herbs, nature's own remedies

—

calling in a physician only in specially
urgent cases. By tradition and ex-
perience many of them gained a won-
derful knowledge of the curative prop-
erties of the various roots and herbs.

Mrs. Pinkham took a great interest
in the study of roots and herbs, their
characteristics and power over disease.
She maintained that just as nature so
bountifully provides in the harvest-
fields and orchards vegetable foods of
all kinds ; so, if we but take the pains
to find them, in the roots and herbs
of the field there are remedies ex-
pressly designed to cure the various
ills and weaknesses of the body, and
it was her pleasure to search these out,
and prepare simple and effective medi-
cines for her own family and friends.

Chief of these was a rare combina-
tion of the choicest medicinal roots
and herbs found best adapted for the
cure of the ills and weaknesses pecu-
liar to the female sex, and LydiaE. Pink-
ham's friends and neighbors learned
that her compound relieved and cured
and it became quite popular amon^
them.

All this BO far was done freely, with-
ont money and without price, as a
labor of love.

But in 1873 the financial crisis struck
Lynn. Its length and severity were too
much for the large real estate interests
of the Pinkham family, as this clasH
of business siiffered most from
fearful depression, so when the Centen-
nial year dawned it found their prop-
erty swept away. Some other source
of income had to bo found.

At tbis point Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound was made known
to the world.

The three sons and the daughter,
with their mother, combined forces to''

restore the family fortune. They
argued that the medicine which was
so good for their woman friends and
neighbors was equally good for the
women of the whole world.

The Pinkhams had no money, and
little credit. Their first laboratory
was the kitchen, where roots and
herbs were steeped on the stove,
gradually filling a gross of bottles.
Then came the question of selling
it, for always before they had given
it away freely. They hired a job
printer to run off some pamphlets
setting forth the merits of the medi-
cine, now called Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound, and these were
distributed by the Pinkham sons in
Boston, New York, and Brooklyn.

The wonderful curative properties of
the medicine were, to a great extent,
self-advertising, for whoever used it

recommended it to others, and the de*
mand gradually increased.

In 1877, by combined efforts the fam-
ily had saved enough money to com-
mence newspaper advertising and from
that time the growth and success of
the enterprise were assured, until to-

day Lydia E. Pinkham and her Vege-
table Compound have become house-
hold words everywhere, and many
tons of roots and herbs are used annu-
ally in its manufacture.

Lydia E. Pinkham herself did not
live to see the great success of this
work. She passed to her reward years
ago, but not till she had provided
means for continuing her work as
effectively as she could have done it

herself.

During her long and eventful expe-
rience she was ever methodical in her
work and she was always careful to pre-
serve a record of every case thatcame to
her attention. The case of every sick
woman who applied to her for advice

—

and there were thousands—received
careful study, and the details, includ-
ing symptoms, treatment and results
were recorded for future reference, aM.
to-day these records, together with
hundreds of thousands made since, are
available to sick women the world
over, and represent a vast collabora-
tion of information regarding the
treatment of woman's ills, which for
authenticity and accuracy can hardly
be equaled in any library in the
world.

With Lydia E. Pinkham worked her
daughter - in - law, the present Mrs.
Pinkham. She wa^carefuUy instructed
in all her hard-won knowledge, and
for years she assisted her in her vast
correspondence.

To her hands naturally fell the
direction of the work when its origina-
tor passed away. For nearly twenty-
five years she has continued it, and
nothing in the work shows when the
first Lydia E. Pinkham dropped her
pen, and the present Mrs. I'lukham,
now the mother of a lar^e family, took
it up. With women assistants, some as
capable as herself, tha present Mrs.
Pinkham continues this great work,and
probably from the office of no other
person have so many women been ad-
vised how to regain health. Sick wo-
men, this advice is "Yours for Flealth"
freely given if you only write to ask
for it.

Such is the history of Lydia E. Pink-
ham's Vcgotablo Compound

; mad*
from simple roots and herbs ; the one
great medicine for women's ailments,
and the flltiiig monument to the nobl*

an whose name it bears.

I ll t i'fii lly spreiiding :lon or 400 pomulw
of the Infectcfl soil on an iicro nn<l mix-
ing It with the soli of the Held by cul-
llvallon previous to seeding the al-

falfa, or you may use the nltroculture
preparation and Inonildlp the seed be-

fore seeding.
I have mailed yon copies of press

bulletins Nns. 125 and 120. giving In-

formation regarding the preparation of

hi'imI li.'il Mtid (he Nii'diiig (it ilirTiMiMit

grasMi'M. I have iilsn iiinllod you copy
of bulletin No. 114. troiiting on nlfalfn.
Wo have no bulletin on cow-pens, but
I have mnlloil you a copy of a leld-i

iinsworlng iinoMllons on the iil.'uilli m

and oiiltiiro of this crop, and Iimvi' •hi

you a circular letter giving ln^ili:!.-

tlons regarding the use of lime ni> fer-
tiliser, A. M. TinStOK.
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i»i;nK-ninir» stock salbs.
Dates claimed only for Bales which are advertised

or are to be advertised In this paper.

March 20-22, 1906—Combination sales of Short-
liorus, Herefords, Aberdeen-Angus and Herefords
at Kansas City; R. A. Ford, ManaRer, I>awson, Mo.
March 28, 1906—Shorthorns by Shawnee Breeders

Association at Topeka State Fair Grounds, I. JJ.

Oraham, Secretary. Topeka, Kans.
April 3, 1906—Janes .Stock Farm. Wlllard, Kans,,

trotting bred horBcs.
April 13, 1906-Shorthorns by the Southeastern

Breeders AasocluMou at Fredonla, Kans. H. £.
Bachelder, ManaKer.

April 25. 1906— Shorthorns at Manhattan, Kans.
F. M. Glfford, Wakefield, Kans.
May 1, 190f—Oeo. Allen, Omaha, Neb., Short-

bonrs.

A Feodiag; Hation for Beef.

I nm feeding 27 calves and 5 cows
and want to get the best gain possible.

I have been feeding them about forty

days and have them on full feed, but
they do not seem to gain as fast as

they should. I am feeding between 9

and 10 bushels (by weight) per day of

corn-and-cob-meal with alfalfa for

roughage. The last week I fed 2

quarts per day of Wllbvir's Stock Food,
mixed with the moal. Do you think it

best to feed all the alfalfa they will

eat? When I keep plenty of alfalfa be-
fore them they do not eat so much
meal. Do you think It would be better

to feed oil-meal in place of the stock
food? This is my first attempt at cat-

tle-feeding, and any suggestions you
make will be gladly received.

Trego County. Era C. Hitt.

I could hardly suggest a better ra-

tion for your cattle than corn-and-cob-
meal with alfalfa for roughage. I

think you will find it more economical
to let them have all the alfalfa they
will eat. but the cattle will not finish

so quickly. If you are feeding nine
or ten (seventy pounds) bushels per day
of corn-and-cob-meal per head, it

seems to me that the cattle are con-
suming an unusually large amount of

grain. I would advise you to so regu-
late the amount at each feeding that it

will all be consumed before the next
time, in order that the cattle come to

each feeding-time with keen appetites.

It will take constant observation to

secure the best results in cattle-feed-

ing. The old proverb. "The eye of the
master fatteneth the cattle," is a true
one and you should be constantly on
the lookout to see that the animals
are in good thrift and have good appe-
tites. If you note that they are not
thrifty, reduce the quantity of feed a
meal or two.
As to the stock food. I do not be-

lieve, as a general thing, healthy ani-

mals require it. A number of experi-

ments have demonstrated this fact

where alfalfa hay of good quality is

fed, and in the production of baby-beef
it will pay to use the best quality of

roughage. I would not advise feeding
oil-meal from the standpoint of econ-
omy. Alfalfa supplies protein in suffi-

cient quantity. It may help you to se-

cure a little better finish to feed a lit-

tle oil-meal at the latter end of the
feeding-period.
As you are a beginner in cattle-feed-

ing, it would have been better if you
had made your first attempt with old-

er cattle, as special care is required to

succesfcifully produce baby-beef.
G. C. Wheeler.

Feeds for Hokn.—Keediue Stock on
Shnres.

Would you oblige a reader by an-
swering the following questions
through the Kansas Farmer?

1. Can hogs be matured successfully

on Kaflr-corn and Milo maize? What
would be the best way to feed it? If

any addition is needed to make it a
good or sufficient food, what would
it be?

2. In keeping one or more brood
sows for a share of the increase, what
would be a fair deal of that kind?

3. In keeping cows for a share of

the increase, what are the usual con-
ditions?

4. Is there any way to prevent a cow
from urinating while being milked?

5. What would be a good mixture to

sow, to cut green for hogs, when they
can not be pastured. C. M.
Barton County.
The question of maturing and fat-

tening hop^ on Kafir-corn is one which
has been made the subject of a num-
ber of experiments here. Bulletin No.

95 on "Fattening Hogs on Drouth-Re-
sisting Crops," gives the results of a
forics of seven or eight experiments
in which twenty-one lots were fed Kaf-
i>'-corn either as a whole or a part of

the ration. In some of these trials

'.Uir-corn showed a value of 89 per
-lit of that of Indian corn. The di-

?^stible nutrients contained in Kafir-

vary Uttle In proportion and

quantity from those of Indian corn, be-
ing slightly less in carbohydrates and
fats. Neither Indian corn nor Kafir-

corn supply enough of either protein

or mineral matter for the proper
growth and development of swine; and
in order to mature hogs on Kafir-corn
it will be necessary to feed some pro-

tein feed in connection with it, such as

alfalfa-pasture, skim-milk, soy-bean-
meal, shorts, or tankage. Kafir-corn
has been fed at this station both whole
and ground, wet and dry. Wetting the
whole grain at feeding-time was found
to be a very sucessful way of feeding
especially where skim-milk can be
used. As a rule, we prefer to grind
it and mix it with some of the protein

feeds, soy-bean-meal being one of the
best for this purpose. Hogs will tire

of Kafir-corn rather quickly if kept on
it as a steady diet, but where it is fed

in connection with rather laxative pro-

tein feeds this result is not apparent.
Alfalfa hay may be fed to fattening
hogs to supply the required protein.

In Bulletin 05, Professor Cottrell stated

that Kafir-corn and skim-milk made
the best gains in the series of experi-

ments.
Regarding the share of increase to

be retained for the keeping of brood
sows, it would seem to me 'that one-
half would be a fair deal for both
owner of the sows and for the man
feeding and caring for them; however,
I have not given the subject very close

attention and may be wrong in this.

In the case of cows kept on shares, I

believe half of the increase is the usu-
al condition for the care and keeping.

I know of no method of curing the
disagreeable habit of the milch cow
mentioned. I would suggest that some-
thing be tried that will keep her at-

tention attracted in a different chan-
nel, somewhat on the theory of the
plans suggested for overcoming the
balky horse.

Alfalfa would be the best plant to

cut and feed to your hogs green. If

it be necessary to use some annual
plant. I would suggest using the
Dwarf Essex rape or oats or sorghum,
or a combination of two of these.

These may be sown at different pe-
riods through the summer and will
supply considerable green forage.

G. C. Wheeler.

Warbles.
Editor Kansas Farmer:—I am in pos-

session of a clipping cut from the Kan-
sas Farmer, issue of March 17, 1904,

which I have preserved. I refer to the
article by N. S. Mayo, pertaining to

warbles or grubs in cattle.

The annual loss estimated at from
50 to 60 millions of dollars in the Unit-
ed States on account of grubby hides,

would suggest that more than passing
interest should attach to the scientific

study of the matter, with a view to

remedy as soon as possible.

With this object in mind, I wish to

state that it is my belief after study-
ing for years, that Mr. Mayo is mis-
taken in bis theory. I was at one time
an ox-driver, and spent the years of

my early settlement handling and
driving oxen. I have also handled
thousands of cattle; and being a lover

and a close student of nature, the re-

sult of years of study on this matter
suggests the possibility of throwing
some light on the subject, and correct-

ing some of the erroneous theories

concerning the same.
Mr. Mayo states that "warbles or

grubs are the larval form of th^ ox
bot-fly, or the heel-fly (Hypoderma
lineata)," and following with a life his-

tory, states that they are "a little larg-

er than a house-fly. and deposit their

eggs late in summer in the region of

the heels. Being uncomfortable, these

eggs are licked off. passing into the

throat or gullet, thence boring their

way through the animal tissues, locat-

ing finally under the skin of the back."

I first wish to state that there is

nothing in common between the heel-

fly, as we know it. and the fly that lays

its eggs in the backs of cattle. The
scientific name, Hypoderma lineata,

does not apply to the family Oestridse

leach or bot- or breeze-flies, one of

which family is known to us as a heel-

fly. This fly appears in early spring,

on hot. sunny days, and seems to work
with the wind. Its course of flight is

very swift, and its presence is soon
noted by the wild, nervous flight of

the cattle, many of which run until

nearly exhausted, taking shelter in tlie

shade or near some inanimate object.

But the only sure defence seems to be
mud or water, and many is the beast

I have lost or released after being
mired from this cause, in March. April

or May.
The heel-fly seldom appears here be-

fore March, but this year on a hot day
in February some were at work. They
seldom bother later than May, and seem

to appear at once and leave in the
same way. They may work later in

the summer in other localities, but not
here.

"The Hypoderma bovls Deeger, or
bot-fly of the ox is black, and densely
pilose. The larva? are found durinn;

the month of May and often before, and
in the summer in the tumors on the
hacks of cattle. And when fully
grown, which is generally in July,
work their way out and fall to the
ground." Packard (Edition 1872,

Page 405.)

During the long, hot summer days
driving oxen are pestered by this big
black fly, often an inch in length. He
Is a regular gourmand, and picking
out a spot where neither horn nor tail

can dislodge him, commences to bore
through the hide. After gorging him-
self with blood, he can hardly fly, but
either falls or buzzes off. I have often
seen a smaller fly, more slender, of the
same kind, alight on the drop of blood
oozing from the aperture, its action
leading me to believe it deposited an
egg. We have marked the spots, and
a w.irble always springs into existence
there.

The foregoing facts can be substan-
itated here, and I hope a closer study
of the matter may obtain.
The remedy proposed by Mr. Mayo

is all we have been able to use so far.

but I will watch with interest the cat-

tle that have been dipped.

Chas. H. Jackson.
Hodgeman County.
[This letter was referred to Dr.

Mjiyo. now chief of the Department of

Animal Industry of the Republic of
Cuba, who writes as follows:]

In reply to the above letter by Mr.
Jackson criticising a press bulletin
published by me some two years ago,
I can only say that the "theory" ad-
vanced is not mine, and that it is not a
theory at all but a demonstrated fact.

The only ox bot-fly found in the Unit-
ed States of America is the Hypoderma
lineata. unless a new one haA been
found in the past two years. This fly

belongs to the family Oestridffi. "bot-
flies or breeze-flies" and is called the
"ox bot-fly or heel-fly." It is possible
that in different localities it may have
a local name or some other fly may be
called a "heel-fly." The authority quot-
ed by Mr. Jackson is nearly thirty-five

years behind the times. If Mr. Jackson
will write his Senator or Representa-
tive in Congress, and ask for Bulletin
No. 5, New Series United States De-
partment of Agriculture, Division of

Entomology, he will find some valuable
information on this interesting subject
and he will also find that there have
been many scientific discoveries made
since 1872.

I may add that the ox bot-fly has
been recently introduced into this Re-
public from the United States, and so

far as I have been able to determine,
the adult fly may deposit the eggs upon
the hair of cattle at any season of the
year in this land of perpetual summer.

N. S. Mayo.
Chief Dept. Animal Industry, Republic

of Cuba, Santiago de las Vegas.

Alfalfa for Horses and Brood Mares.

Is alfalfa hay considered good feed
for young horses and brood mares?
Our hay crop was short last summer
and I have to buy. I had intended to

buy alfalfa, but some of our people
have the impression that it is not good
for horses. Personally they know
nothing about it for it has never been
used here. I feel at liberty to ask you
the question because I am one of your
subscribers and know that you will give
me the information. W. R. Delanet.
Johnson County. Missouri.
There seems to be considerable prej-

udice against .alfalfa hay as a horse-
feed in some sections. This prejudice
is without foundation as is evidenced
by the experience of many practical

feeders and horsemen. J. W. and J. C.

Robison, the Percheron horse-breeders
of Kansas, depend upon it almost ex-
clusively for the production of their

famous draft-horses. Henry Avery &
Son, of Wakefield, Kans., rely almost
exclusively upon alfalfa hay and pas-
ture for the production of their Per-
cheron horses.

Alfalfa hay contains digestible nu-
trients per 100 pounds as follows: Pro-
tein. 11 pounds; carbohydrates, 39.6

pounds; ether extract, 1.2 pounds.
Timothy hay contains digestible nutri-

ents per 100 pounds as follows: Pro-
tein, 2.8 pounds; carbohydrates, 43.4

pounds; ether extract. 1.4 pounds.
Wheat bran contains digestible nutri-

ents per 100 pounds as follows : Pro-
tein. 12.2 pounds; carbohydrates, 39.2

pounds; ether extract, 2.7 pounds.
At the Utah Experiment Station the

comparative merits of alfalfa hay and
timothy hay has been investigated In

fledii Bones
^•*Aliv kind of er'Any kind of growth

knoclcs the price of

the horse. Usually his ser-

vices are lost too. 90% of
these, including Spa V i n ,

Ringbone, Curb and Splint

are cured by

Kendall's Spavin Cure
Used Two Years Successfully.

Went H.mptoii Do«oh. L. I., N. T. .Iuii« 22 ,190I>.

Dr. 11. J. Kf^ixluUCn., Enosburg FallB, Vu
G«ntl«inen:—Plewie cod mt a 0op7 of jonr

•'TnntlKo ootli6Uaru«ndhliI)l>«ueB." I havo
ft stable iif tine honel ftnd haveute't your K^ndatl'a
Spavin Cure for twoytavt with th* very Imtojrt-
ttUtt, and cannot tpeak too highly of it.

Tours truly, JohnCuflltor.

Price $1; 6 for 95. Greatest
known liniment for family use. All
dniKgists sell it. Accept no sub-
stitute The great book A Treat
Ise on the Horse," free from d
gists or

Dr. B.J. Kendall
Enosburg Falls, Vt.

No matter how old the blemifih,
how lame the horae, or how many doctor*
nave tried and failed, use

Flemings
Spavin and Ringbone Paste
DBe it under our guarantee—your money
refunded ir It doctn'l make the horite go
sound. Most cases cured by a sinKle 45-
minute application — occasionally two re-
§uired. Cores Bone Spavin, Eingbone and
idehone. new and old cases alike. Write

tor detailed information and a free copy of

Fleming's Vest-Pocket
Veterinary Adviser

Ninety-'iix pages, durably bound, indexed
and illustrated. Covers over one hundred
veterinary subjects. Read this book before
jfou treat any kind of lameness in hones.

FLEMINe BROS., Chemists.
818 Union Stock Tards, Ohicaco, Ills.

The
Disinfectant Dip

Tiiat is Guaranteed.

Stronger and more efficient than any
other. Absolutely harmless. Does not

'gum the hair, crack the skin, or injure
' the eyes. Kills all lice and vermin. Cures ^

' scurvy, mange and all skin diseases. Heals

)

' all cuts, wounds, galls and sores. For hogs,

I

cattle, sheep, young stock, poultry and gen-
eral liousehold use it has no equal.

Send For Free Book
^ on care of hogs and other live-

stock. If your dealer does not
keep Car-Sul, do not take
pan imitation but send to
us direct.

Ws Pay Iho Frolahl.

iMoope Chemical & Mfg. Co.
|oriiteiim w,^ Tib. 1501-03 auitt* SL, luus OHt, I

I8 happy because he Is being pbeed
from LICE that torture and torment.
August, September October, are best
months to dip hogs to kill lice. DiP-
OLENE, the best Hog Dip, works
quickly and thoroughly. It kills Hoo
LICE,, destroys all disease germs,
prevents hog cholera, saves loss,
keeps your hogs healthy and grow-
ing. Every hog-raiser needs It. Dip-
olene is ea.sy to use; the cheapest
hog insurance you can buy. write
for booklet and enough dip to make
a gallon, FREE.

MARSHALL OIL CO.,

Box 13, - Uarshalltown, Iowa,

LJL

PINK EYE CURE
PGR HORSES AND CATTLE
Snre relief for Pink Bye, foreign Irritating sob-

taaces, clean the eyei of Horses and Cattle wbe>
finite milky. Sent prepaid for the price, II.

Address orders to W. O. THURSTON,
Blmdala. KuaKS.

STOLL'S STAY-THERE
EAR MARK.

TIM beet and obeapest ear-mar^
made. It posaesaea more points of
merit than any other make. &end
orsamples. N. C. Ilsll liitrtci , lik

l(>CUTO UflllTCn SelllltrattleSars&parlUaror.Vic,

AbCn I 0 fIRn I lU best selleri i!uO percent prntlt

Write today (or terms, r. B.«brMa.i lU Uk. St., CUm<«
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SL0AH5 LINIMEHT

testa with work-horsoM and drlvlng-

horaea for n period oxtendlnR over four

yearH. It waa found that the timothy

ration waa more expensive and tho

horsoM did not maintain their woIrIU

so well aa on the ulfal fa-hay ration.

Tests wore made In which alfalfa hay
was also fed wltlunit Kraln, it being

found that twenty pounds dally of al-

falfa was sfitllclent to maintain a 1,400-

ponnd liorse where no work was per-

formed. It required 3.1 pounds of al-

falfa to maintain the same horse while

performing hard work. It was found
Impracticable to maintain a horse do-

ing- very severe work on alfalfa hay
alone, some grain being required.

Experiments conducted at the Wyom-
ing Station gave similar results, much
less grain being required where alfalfa

hay was used in the ration.

The California Station, In discussing

the results of alfalfa-hay feeding for

horses, states that where alfalfa hay
is available, the protein required can

be supplied with mucli less grain than

where the coarse fodder consists of the

cereal hays or meadow grasses.

For the feeding of colts and growing
horses I would not hesitate to recom-
mend the feeding of good-quality alfal-

fa hay. giving them practically all that

they will clean up. The brood mares
will do well on this hay and it will

be more economical than to purchase
prairie hay or timothy hay, much less

grain being required. O. C. Wheeler.

Cottonseed-Meal.

WiM you be so kind as to send me
copies of the following bulletins : No.

39. 47, 51, 53, 61, 67, 111, 118, and 124?

Have you had any experience in feed-

ing cottonseed-meal or oil-meal for

fattening steers? If you have any-
thing in regard to that, will you please
send it to me and oblige?

Saline County. C. Knudson.
You have undoubtedly received the

bulletins requested and by studying
them carefully you will be able to se-

cure considerable information on this

subject.

Cottonseed-meal and oil-meal have
very high values in the fattening of

steers especially where alfalfa hay or

clover hay are not available as rough-
age. These m.eals contain a very high
percentage of digestible protein and if

you are feeding corn and corn-stover,
Kafir-fodder, or prairie hay as rough-
age, at least 10 per cent of your grain-
ration should be cottonseed- or oil-

meal for the best gains and most econ-
omical results. Cottonseed-meal is the
richer of the two and Is also slightly
cheaper. It may be fed to mature
steers up to three pounds daily with
perfect safety and even larger amounts
may be fed to mature cattle for short
periods. Your feed-bunks must be so
arranged that no cottonseed-meal will
be w^asted on the ground so as to be
eaten by the hogs, or you will be lia-

ble to lose some of them.
If you have alfalfa hay for roughage,

I would feed little If any cottonseed-
meal, alfalfa supplying the required
protein more economically.

G. C. Wheeler.

SIgrnH of the Zodiac, Have They In-
fluence?

What influence have the signs of the
zodiac on animal husbandry, particu-
larly In relation to castration and
weaning of young? C. F. C.

Mitchell County.
Answer.—If the signs of the zodiac

have any influence on animal husbandry,
we have never heard of it. We do
not study the signs of the zodiac in con-
nection with animal husbandry, and it

Is our opinion that Its signs have ab-
solutely nothing to do with the cas-
tration and weaning of young animals.

R. J. KiNZER.

Feed and Care of Breeillni; lIorMe.

I have a 7-year-old Ktalllon (Perch-
eron) which has been out all winter
with a herd. What is the cheapest and
best feed? There Is no alfalfa here but
there is good prairie hay. Is Kafir-corn
fodder good for a horse during breed-
ing season?
How many mares can bo bred during

three months? What Is best to keep
the hair In good condition or what
would be best to make him shed, and
grow new hair?

Please give your advice on feed, how
much to feed, breeding. In what kind of
a place to keep him, and the number of
mares pt-r day. W. N. Kinzku.
Stevens County.
It Is never advisable to feed a breed-

ing stallion much corn; but If this horse
Is In thin condition, he can be built
up cheaper with corn than with any
other feed. Alfalfa would be a most ex-
cellent feed to give him. but If this
can not be had, oil-meal and bran can
he used In connection with prnlrlo hay
to add protein to the ration and im-

prove his condition. OU-meal will

also help to shed earlier, and will make
Ills coat look sleek and bright.

A slalllon of this age, during the sea-

son, should serve from, 80 to 100 marcs
and oftentimes he is allowed to serve

even more than this. Ho should be

given a good, roomy box-stall and have
plenty of exercise. It is a common
practice to give a stallion a yard or

paddock in which to take exercise, but
there is some danger of a horse's injur-

ing himself, and with a valuable horse
it is preferable to lead him out for

exercise.

A grain ration of about 50 per cent
corn, 'iO per cent oats, and 20 per cent

bran, with a little additional oil-meal
should put the horse in good condition.

R. J. KINZER.

Hutchinson's Poland-China Sale.

We desire to call attention to the ad-
vertisement in this paper of the great
Poland-China sale of James Hutchinson
of Bellaire. Kansas, wliich he will hold
at Norton, Kansas. Saturday, March 24.
Breeders of this popular type of hog
should remember that the greatest ob-
jection to the Poland-China is the size.
For several years the leading breeders
have overlooked this necessary qual-
ity in their efforts to breed something
fancy. The result has been that the
farmer has taken up the Duroc, not
because of his admiration for him, but
because he knows that the end of all is
the pork-barrel, and that size is an
absolute necessity.

Mr. Hutchinson is a veteran in the
hog business. He has showed at all
the important fairs in Nebraska for sev-
eral years, and has always carried away
his full share of prizes. We regret that
we have not the space to give a com,-
plete list of them. If you are a breeder,
look over his advertisement and note
some of the great animals he has raised.
His brood sows are all of the large
heavy type, are good mothers and pro-
ducers of large litters.
When at his farm last week, Mr.

Hutchinson took us to the barn where
his sows were farrowing. One had far-
rowed thirteen .another nine, another
seven, and still another, ten pigs. We
were surprised at the large litters, but
he informed us that nearly all of his
sows farrowed nine pigs or more. A
few years ago a farmer drove to Mr.
Hutchinson's place and bought a sow;
some days later he came back and
bought several more. From this foun-
dation stock he started, and is now one
of the coming breeders of the State. At
his sale this spring his bred gilts
brought an average of over sixty dol-
lars per head.

If you want to put some new blood
in your herd, or are just starting one,
take this opportunity to get some of
these large-boned hogs. Arrange to at-
tend this sale, or if you are unable to
attend .write your wants to C. E.
Shaffer of the Kansas Farmer and they
will receive careful attention.

Ward Bros. Unroc-Jersey Sale.

Ward Bros, sale of Duroc-Jersey
swine, held at Republic, Kansas, on
Tuesday, March 6, was very successful,
though the day was stormy and many
buyers were undoubtedly prevented
from attending. The Ward Bros, are
among the old-time breeders of Duroc-
Jersey swine, and they have the confi-
dence of the people. The bidding was
lively. The stock offered was highly-
bred and in good condition and buyers
were anxious to get the good things
offered. Following is a complete list
of purchasers at this sale which aver-
aged $49.36 for the entire offering. Al-
bert Ward, Belleville, Kan.,; James
Logan, Frankfort, Kan.; T. Mendenhall,
Falrbury, Neb.; C. E. Shaffer, Topeka;
John Jones & Son, Concordia, Kan.;
J. F. Lane. Guide Rock, Neb.; A. A. Nire,
Republic, Kan.; T. J. H. Fight, Republic,
Kan.; Fred Collins, Belleville, Kan.; J.
T. Chandler, Frankfort; Geo. Kerr,
Wakefield, Kan.; Mac Wesley, Bancroft,
Kan.; John Jones, Clyde, Kan.; A. Prue,
Republic; James Logan, Onaga, Kan.;
W. L. Vlck, Junction City, Kan.; Ben
Lebold, Republic, Kan.; Dick Ward,
Belleville, Kan.; Henry Collins. Repub-
lic, Kan.; Emmet Price, Republic, Kan.;
U. W. Soilonberger, Woodston; Marshall
Bros., Burden, Kan.; H. H. Howell, Re-
public, Kan.

Herefordn at Kansas City.
The combination sale of liereford cat-

tle at the Fine Stock Pavilion, Kansas
City, held under the management of
Secretary C. R. Thomas, last week re-
sulted in the disposal of 87 head. The
46 bulls averaged ?1 04.50 and the 42
females averaged fl08.25. Good Judges
of Herefords pronounced these values
to be at least 126.00 too low for the
quality of the animals offered.
The top price of the sale was $400,

which was paid for Steele Bros." cow.
Princess May 2d, who went to S. W. An-
derson, Blakers Mills, West Virginia.
Steele Bros, also sold the second high-
est female for which they received
$216.
The highest price paid for a bull

was .t305 given for Preceptor 232368,
who went to Iowa.
The list of buyers Is as follows

:

Thomas Brown, Ottawa, Kan.; J. B.
Dale, Pleasanton, Iowa; II. 11. Snyder,
North Branch, Kan.; C. A. Stannard,
Emporia, Kan.; R. T. Ponce, Napton,
Mo.; J. A. McKlttrlck. Greenwood. Mo.;
Thomas Benson, Topeka. Kiin.; Chas. W.
Embry, Ottawa, Kan.; Josf-iili T. Clark,
Platte City, Mo.; H. Kallor, Longton,
Kan.; A. L. Weston, (^dorado Springs,
Colo.; John, Murphy, I'Vankfort. Kan.;
F. W. Preston, Blue Rapids. Kan.; W.
L. Lacey, Kansas (;ity; Suter Hros. Zur-
ich, Kan.; R. M. Dobson. Independence.
Kan.; II. F. Kllburn, Tyro, Kiin.; L 10.

Potter, Springfield, Minn.; Joni'.s Wren,
Keytosvlllc. Mo.; A. Motzgfr. Lone Star
Kan.; Oscar L. Mills, Fort Smith, Ark.;
Mrs. K. W. Cross, Emporia, Kan.; J. A.
Larson, Everest, Kan.; T. P. Whltton-
berg. Pleasant HIM. Mo.; 8. L. Brock,
Macon. Mo.; J. T.,alvuetto, Florence, Kan.;
L. J Johnson, Ualbut, Iowa; R. M. Hall,

VETERINARY REMEDIES
are a necessity to every

Farmer & Stockraiser.

MAILED FREE.
Sloan's Treatise on the Horse,

and Sloan's Advice on the

Care of Horses, Cattle, Hogs and

Poultry. Send your address to

DR. EARL S. SLOAN, 615 ALBANY STREET, BOSTON, MASS

BLACKLEGOIDS
THE SIMPLEST, SAFEST, SUREST AND QUICKEST
WAY TO VACCINATE CATTLE AGAINST BLACKLEG.

Nodose to measure. No liquid to spill.
No string to rot. j^^t ^ p,„ ,o j,e placed

under the skin by a single ttirust of the instrument.

An Injector Free with a Purcliase of 100 Vaccinations.

For Sale by All Druggiata. Literature Free—Write for it.

PARKE, DAVIS & COMPANY.
DETROIT, MICHIGAN, U.S.A.

Bbanchss: Kew York, Ch cago, St. Louis. Boston, Baltimore, New
OrUaos, Kojisaa City. Indianapolis, Minneapolis. Memphis, U. S. A.

;

Walkerville, Out.
;
Montreal, Que.

f
Shorthorn CattleM Poland-China Hogs

WILL BE SOLD AT

"
Butler, Missouri, March 23, 1906

BY

U. S. Ison, W. G. Sellon and J. L. Gere

34 Poland-Chinas 34
Twenty-two sows and gilts by Goldfincler 37913 (litter brother to Cor-

rector 2d) and Roj'al Perfection 2d 36427, bred to Goldfinder and Despatch-

er 38736 (by Chief Perfection 2d and out of the highest priced litter sold

last year and a ?1,010 dam). A choice gilt by Meddler sold open, seven

boars by Goldfinder, one by Corrector 2d and two by Royal Perfection 2d.

All are out of well-bred dams.

Twenty-one Shorthorn cattle, twelve bulls under a year, calves to 2

years old by Chief Elector 2d 124347 and Wild Tom 22617S, a grandson of

Godoy. Scotch bulls of great breeding and merit. One cow and eight heif-

ers, nearly all by Chief Elector 2d and bred to a son of Imported Conqueror.

We invite all to attend. Send for catalogues.

U. S. Ison, M. G. Sellon & J. L. Gere
AiictlonoorN

—

.Iiim. W. SpiirkM, John I>. Siijdfr.

Cheap Rate to
California.

Callfornlana nila« go\A—they don't mine much now. An eaator way has
been found than thati It Is now obtained by farmini. Tho alchemy of

nature convertn tho oranffeii, lemonn, ollven, fcrnpna, wheat, alfalfa and other
products of the soil Into good clothen, comfortable residences, and asnur-
iag bank accounts. 'TIs being done every day In California. Wouldn't It

pay you to Inquire Into this? Better yet, why not go thereT

Buy |plae«a iaFroBi Top«ka to almoat all polnia la California aail to

ArlBona. I.lbrral alop-OTrr prlvllrKCa.

On sale dally, February 16 to April 7, 1808. Tourist sleepers dally on
fast trains. Harvey meals,

ror particulars, apply to

T. I>. KIlfG, n. r. A T. A.,

Tke Atehiaoa, Topvka A Maata Fe Ry. Cm.,

ToprhMf Kaasas.
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Warranted
to give satisfaction.

1

GOMBAULT'S

CAISTIC BALSAM
A safe, speedy and
positive cure for

Curb, Solint, Sweeny, Capped Hock,
Strained Tendons, Founder, Wind Puffs,
and all lameness from Spavin, Ringbone
and other bony tumors. Cures all skin
diseases or Parasites, Thrush, Diphtheria.
Removes all Bunches from Horses or
Cattle.

As a nxriMASr REMKUT for Rhen'
matUm, Sprain*, Sore Xhroat, etc., It
Is Invaluable.
Every bottle of Cauatic Balsam sold la

Warranted to jjivo satisfaction. Price ]|fil.50
per bottle. Sold by drupijists. or sent by ex-
press, charges paid, with full directions for its
use. Send for descriptive circulars, testimo-
nials, etc. Address

TES liVIUBNCS-WILLIAMS COKPiNT, CltTeUnd, Ohio.

FOR THE—

Great Combination Sale

At Kansas City, March 20-22, 1906

of all beef breeds of thoroughbred cat-
tle, embracing noted strains of

HEREFORDS
SHORTHORNS
ABERDEEN-ANGUS
GALLOWAYS and
POLLED DURHAMS.

For information address,

H. A. FORD, Sale Mgr.,
Lawson, Mo.

IT O R » A JU E>
110 Head of Pure-bred Shorthorn Cattle

Fifty cows, priucipally all younfc aud bred to
Rosemary Victor 12th 1.36313 and Waterloo Chief
247541; also 20 bulls. 8 to 18 months old aud 4.5 heifers

the same a^e as the bulls. Mostly all reds. The
oldest and one of the best herds in the State of Kan-
sas. Also 40 number 1 Poland-China Sows, mostly
all bred and 10 boars. 6 months old. Barred Ply-
mouth Rock esigs for hatching, ?1 a sitting. George
Channon, Hope. Kaus.

Eggs for Hatching
Send for my special Barred Rock circu-

lar; also ten other varieties of choice
standard leaders. All free. Write me
your wants. :::::::

A. H. DUFF,
Larned, Kansas

CHICK FEED
The cleanest, purest feed for baby chicks on the

market. Every day egg producer on alfalfa mash,
starts the hens" to laying and keeps them laying.
Wholesale poultry supplies. Send for circular.

The Otto Weiss Alfalfa Stock Food Co.

Wichita, - - Kansas

13 WEEKS FREE

Or 15 months for only $1

The Kansas Farmer

Tke "oli rclUkle" KAJf8A8 FARMSS,
catabllske4 tm IMS, tke keat seBBlme
«srlemltmral weekly yapcr im tke weat.
It boItm tke »r*klema far tke kuy
fuaieT. It kelpa mmA Imtercata eTerj
ieaiker ef tke famei'a tmmllj. It kaa
IS reswlar departmeata. Ita coatrtka-
tora are cx^rt autkorltlea. It eoatalaa
S4 to Sa pacea eaek week. Seat oa trial

tkrce moatka Cree. Teat It. Clip tke
«oapaa kelaw.

Cambridge, Neb.; Geo. B. Baker, Mary-
ville. Mo.; Guy Jones, Bigelow, Mo.;
Miss L,ou Goodwin, Blue Rapids, Kan.;
Oscar Miles, Fort Smith, Ark.; Wood
Roberts, Dearborn, Mo.

KAlfSAS FARMBR COHPAirT.
Tapeka,

I accept your trial offer to new
subscribers to send me tbe yinaaa
Farmer three months frea. At tba
and of the three months I will alther
»end 11.00 for a full year from that
date or write you to stop the pa^er,
and you are to make no charge for
the three monthB' trial.

Nam*

P. O. Ad«rMi.

The Berkshire Love Feast and Sale.
The Berkshire love feast, institute,

and public sale at Kansas City, was a
success in every sense of the word. It
is true some of the good animals could
have brought more money and have
been within their value, but the good
ones that sold cheap generally went
into hands that will make good with
them and they will be a lasting adver-
tisement for the men who sold them and
for the breed in general. Jas. Qurollo.
Independence. Mo., topped the sale at
$250 with the good sow, American
Beauty by M.isterpiece. Mr. Qurollo is
the man who developed Masterpiece
from a pig and it w.as when he passed
out of his hands at $1000 that his real
greatness was first appreciated by Mr.
Qurollo. He still has a number of his
daughters.

Mr. F. P. Guthrie. Saffordville, Kans.,
sold a great sow in Royal Empress at
$200, going to W. A. Casa, Whitehall,
111. A number of other good Kansas
breeders were represented in both the
buying and selling and a few from Ok-
lahoma and the Indian Territory.
W. J. Grist, of Ozawkie, Kans., se-

cured several fine animals including
some recently imported of the very best
English strains. These were selected
as the nucleus of a future herd that we
predict will be heard from. The buyers
and price paid by each are as follows :

1. Otto Hamilton, Spicard, Mo. . . 50.00
2. C. N. Jackman. Oskaloosa. . . . $40.00

48. Fred Alexander, Columbia,
Tenn 40.00

47. F. W. Morgan, Beloit. Wis... 185.00
53. C. E. Winnans, Humboldt,
Neb 27.00
W. J. Gust, Ozawkie 75.00

21. O. Hall, Ponca City, Okla 30.00
15. C. S. Pratt. Arapahoe. I. T 35.00
34. H. S. Williamson, Centralia,
Mo 50.00

35. C. N. Jackman 15.00
36. C. N. Jackman 30.00
28. R. V. Schote, Bunch, I. T 25.00
29. H. C. Taylor, Orfordville,
Wis 165.00

24. J. A. Seland. Springfield, 111.. 120.00
50. H. S. Williamson 85.00
31. C. N. Jacuman, Oskaloosa. . . . 55.00
7. A. D. Catlirigham, Kansas
City. Mo 25.00

22. I. T. Bayer, Yates Center 47.50
13. W. A. Casa. Whitehall. 111... 200.00
18. Fred Parcher, Maryville, Mo. . 150.00
52. W. O. Knapp, Guthrie City,
Iowa 52.50

16. David Page, Topeka 82.50
49. W. H. Rhodes, Tampa 70.00
23. Homer Waters, Dawson, 111.. 112.00
6. Fred Parcher 80.00

30. W. H. Gentry, Sedalia, Mo... 50.00
5. F. W. Morgan, Beloit, Wis... 110.00

33. W. J. Grist, Ozawkie 37.50
12. A. C. Dugan 97.50
46. R. K. Carey, Denver, Col 115.00
11. R. K. Carey 150.00
9. W. G. Grist, Ozawkie 65.00

32. H. W. Hamline, Orion, la 205.00
8. W. J. Grist 100.00
3. R. A .Schote. Bunch, I. T.. . . . 20.00

37. J. D. Robinson, Burtrand,
Neb 250.00

20. C. N. Jacquman 65.00
44. R. J. Schote 22.50
41. L. E. Trost, Moberly, Mo 37.50
38. C. W. Elyea, Jewell 50.00
39. Jerome Seland, Springfield,

111 80.00
25. R. O. Freinense, Moran 50.00
The 42 head sold for $3,352.50. only a

few cents less than $80 per head.

Monsees' Rccord-Breaking Sale.

L. M. Monsees & Sons, Smithton, Mo.,
held their 28th sale of jacks and jen-
nets at Limestone Valley Farm on March
6. This sale was probably the best
one every held in the United States for
this class of stock. Some records were
broken. The highest priced jack at
auction, the highest average price for
jacks and the largest total of the sale
are among the records that were
smashed. In addition to the remark-
able sale of jacks and jennets four span
of mules were sold at an average of
$429.40, with the highest priced span
going to Harry Sneed, Smithton, Mo.,
at $500. Following are the summaries
and details of the sale :

Total of sale $31,990.00
Thirty jacks brought 25,690.00
Average 856.30

Twenty-seven jennets br't. . . 5,582.50
Average 169.72

Eight mules brought 1,717.50
Average 229.13

Highest priced jack 1,600.00
Highest priced jennet 665.00
Lancaster 2d S29, J'. W. Lowry,
Bowling Green, Mo $700

Handsome Duke Jr. 927, L. M.
Emerson, Bowling Green, Mo. . 510

Good Nature 935, Wm. Van Swer-
inger, Holton 1,600

General Custer Jr.. L. M. Emerson 520
Moniteau Chief 937, C. E. Daniels,
Green Castle, Mo 960

Croaker 936, G. E. Light, Pilot
Point, Texas 1,200

Landcaster 928, J. W. Lowry 1,000
Tenaz 200 (imp.), L. M. Emerson. 265
George L. 933, S. C. Vice, Novin-

ger. Mo 750
Sigero 202 (imp.), L. M. Emerson. 310
Goebel 951, Ed Been, Lawson, Mo.. 1,000
Limestone Corrector 702, Joe Pat-

ton. McFall. Mo 1,040
Boen 934, J. C. Henderson & Sons,
Columbia, Mo 560

High Style 595, Goodrich Stock
Farm, Eldon, Mo 1,510

Senator Carter Jr. 955, Luke M.
Emerson 970

Bloom Turner 930. L. M. Emerson. 515
Togo 954, J. S. Miller, Pond Creek,
Okla 850

Bloom Turner Jr. 931, L. M. Emer-
son 850
Nernyx 953, G. T. Cunberledge,
Muskogee. I. T 1,110

Clermont Chief 699, Riley Hind-
man, Anna. Ill 820

Young Chieftain 938, J. S. Miller,
Pond Creek, Okla 745

Beckman 952, Henry Cole, Van-
dalla. Mo 1,230

Limestone Leer 477, G. S. Cooper,
Glenstead, Mo 555

Dawson Prince S56, H. J. Prltch-
ard, Falls City, Neb 725

Boston 957, J. W. Stookeye, Gans-
Ing 1,425

Senator J. 958, S. Ballander, Cle-
burn 885

King Debo 200, L. M. Emerson... 700
Mammoth Boy, G. B. Mahon, Sil-
ver Lake 700

Captain Shanks, L. M. Emerson... 630
John L. Sullivan, M. C. McMahlll,

Tabor, Iowa 855
JENNETS.

Toddie 500, jack colt at side, R. E.
Deer, Buffalo, Mo $565

Mary Jumbo 404, G. L. Cooper,
Linstead, Mo 215

I.ady Garrett 3d 369, L. M. Emer-
son 155

Lady Martin 696, G. A. Thompson,
Spicards, Mo 145

Belva 702, G. A. Thompson 145
Bugnolia Belle 700, Walter L.
Snapp. Beliefonte, Ark 405

Lady Napoleon 2d 699, W. S
Snapp 275

Black Belle 698, J. T. McKinney,
Cairo, Mo 150

Ida Bright 403, B. Q. Moore, Link-
ville. Mo 175

Lady Compromise 2d 352, D B
Moore 20O

Jenny Simpson 421. C. M. Meals
Green City, Mo .' 175

Baby Lee. G. A. Thompson 75
Lady Phito 695, R. K. Thompson.
Beasman. Mo 65

Daisy Lee 690, C. E. Daniels 150
Sallie 641. R. K. Thompson 150
Princess 2d 689, R. K. Thompson. . 75
Susan 640. J. F. McKinney 175
Fanny Clairmont 639, G. A
Thompson 175

Black D.Tisy 703, L. M. Emerson! ] 100
Little Princess, H. R. Thompson,

Spickards, Mo 50
Black Daisy 2d. G. L. Cooper. . .

'.

. 80
Rosanna 2d. H. R. Thompson 35
Belle Nero 2d. G. A. Thompson. ... 55
Belle Collins, Luke Emerson 180
Belle Collins 2d 371, C. E. Daniels . 247.50
Lady D. 413, Steve Smith. Tip-

ton, Mo 110
This sale was conducted bv Cols. R

L. Harriman and Jas. W. Sparks, as-
sisted by Cols. J. J. Wells. W. D. Ross.
C. J. Hieronymus. J. D. Thompson and
John D. Snyder. Colonel Harriman
opened the sale with a good, intelligent
review of the jack and mule business of
the United States and particularly of
the successes of the animals from Lime-
stone Valley. He sold the first 15 head
the first 10 averaging $1,117.50. Col-
onel Sparks then took the gavel, and
while the better jacks had been sold,
quality considered, he held the values
up strong to the close.

Houeyiuan & Reed Poland-China Sale.
On March 2, at Madison, Kans., a num-

ber of breeders of high-class Poland-
China swine combined in 6ne of the
most successful sales that has been
held in Kansas for years. The consign-
ors were W. J. Honeyman, E. E. Hon-
eyman, E. A. Melburn, and A. J. Reed,
all of Madison.
The top price was $335, by I. E. Knox

Nardin, Okla., and J. R. Roberts. Deer
Creek. Okla., for Chief's Orphan 5th
(by Chief Perfection 2d); the highest
price paid for a gilt was $125, bv H. L.
Faulkner of Jamesport, Mo. This gilt
was also by the old King Chief Perfec-
tion 2d. Both of these "tops," in fact,
almost the entire olTCering, was bred to
Mr. Honeyman's $1,000 boar, U. C. Per-
fection, a State fair first prize winner and
sire of first-prize pigs. The sale was a
tribute to the value placed on this great
boar by the breeders in this territory.
Following is a complete list of sales

and buyers.
1. F. Peese, Madison $126
2. (substitute)—Kno & Roberts,
Nardin and Deer Creek, Okla. . . . 335

3. H. L. Faulkner, Jamesport, Mo . 125
4. F. A. Dawley, Waldo 120
5. Leon Calhoun. Potter 100
6. H. L. Faulkner 115
7. T. P. Sheehy, Hume, Mo 150
8. J. W. Myers, Galva 75
9. L. C. Caldwell. Moran 75

10. J. B. Myers, Canton 50
11. H. L. Faulkner 75
12. O. T. Calvin, Boicourt 65
12%. F. Long, Madison 52
14. F. Long 56
15. D. V. Stoll, Lone Elm 35
16. L. V. Martin, Belle Plains 43
17. F. Long 50
18. W. N. Messick & Son, Piedmont 98
19. F. Long 56
20. F. Long 65
21. B. D. Freeman, Madison 50
22. Dietrich & Spaulding, Richmond 41
23. R. W. Abbott, Madison 50
24. A. B. Huffman, Reece 71
25. Wm. Murry, Madison Junction. 30
26. Dyck Bros., Writewater 78
27. Ira Allen, Strawn 38
28. F. Long 36
29. J. R. Young, Richards, Mo 50
30. J. Q. Wilson, LeRoy 33
31. F. Long 60
32. John Haughton, Madison 25
Z2^. F. A. Dawley 77
33. J. J. Keating, Hamilton 29
34. F. Long 76
35. J. W. Myers, Galva 35
36. H. L. Faulkner 35
37. J. Q. Wilson 36
38. D. V. Stoll 27
40. D. V. Stoll 27
41. At 50
42. J. Q. Wilson 40
43. D. V. Stoll 36
48. At 33
49. At 25

On and On Poland-Chinas.
At Richards, Mo., on March 7, Mr. J.

R. Young. Misouri's noted Poland-China
breeder, held another of his record-
breaking bred-sow sales. This sale has
not been exceeded in average price in
the whole corn-belt except by the rec-
ord made by Mr. Young himself in his
December, 1905, sale. In these two
sales, which aggregated nearly $15,000,
he disposed of 63 sows bred to the great
boar On and On, at an average price of
$196.18. Nearly every State in the corn-
belt was represented by buyers or mail-
order bids at this sale.
The top price in this sale was $355,

paid by J. W. Honej'man. of Madison,
Kans., for No. 1 in the catalogue. Lady
Foster 67332, an extra fine sow by Fos-
ter's Chief Perfection 48021 and bred
to On and On.
The sale was conducted by Cols. D. P.

McCracken, H. O. Correll, J. W. Sparks.

HOLD UP}

E POMMELTHE
r* I cu _ _

ND^LICKEH
LIKE ALL

WATERPROOF

CLOTHING.
ismade of the best

maleriiils.inbkckor/ellow

fully tfuarantecd.ind sold^
relidbleMm everywhere
«7 5TICKT0THE

BBI*^ TOWER CAS*LK^i.Sn™°IjTow^t/|f
TORONTO. CAN. BOSTON. n«S..u!vA

No. SI 6. Stanhope. Price complete, (C8. 00. As
good as sells for 825. more.

33 Years Selling Direct
Out vehicles and harness have heen sold

direct trom our factory to user for a third of
atentury. Weship for examination and ap-
proval and guarantee safe delivery. You
are out nothing if not satisfied as to style,

quality and price. We are the largest manu-
facturers In the world selling to the con-
sumer exclusively. We make 200 styles of
Vehicles, 6.^ styles of Harness. Send for
large free catalog.

ELKHART CARRIAGE & HARNESS MF6. CO., ELKHART, INO.

No. 646. Combination Top Buggy. Price com-
plete with extra stick seat, $60.50. As good as sells

for 826. more.

How to Build
^Telephone Line
- to \bur Farm

FREE We have ]ust published
several new books, which

F we will .send free to parties
/ interested. They tell you just
( how to proceed to build a tele-

'

phone line to your farm ; how to in-
terest your nei)?hbors; how to or-

' ganize the company, and how easily
and cheaply such a line can be built.
One ot the booiss describes

Stromberg-Carlson
Telephones

the kind that makes rural lines snc-
ces,sful. Write for book 129-J, "How
the Telephone Helps the Farmer,"
and also for the book, "How to Build
a Rural Telephone Line." They will
furnish you valuable information von
can get in no other way. .Simply drop

us a "postal
card asking
for them,
and for any
other facts
you may
desire. Do
it t o d ay
and s ave
delay.

Stromberg-
GarlsonTel,
Mfg. Co.,

Rochester,
i

N Y.
Chicago,
IlL

Talking

Saves

Walking

The Best Fruit Paper
is The FVuit-Grower, published monthly at St. Joseph,

"

Mo. The regular subscription price is a dollar a year
but if you will write for free sample copy and mention
this paper, you will receive a proposition wheitby you
may secure it one year WITHOUT COST. Every one
who haa a few fruit trees or a garden, should read

ST JOSEPH. MISSOURiI
Everyissue is handsomely Illustrated and from S2to64
pages a month are filled with interestmg matter per-

" taining to fruit growing and garden-

ing. The first four issues of 1906 willbe
handsome special numbers devoted to

the following subjects:—Januaiv, The
Horticultural Societies; February.
Spraving; March, Gardening; April,

Small Fruits. Any one of these num-
bers will be worth a dollarto you. We

•^^^^ publish the "Brother Jonathan Series"

TRADE MARK of fruit books. Send your name and
Bro. Jo.VATHAJt learn how to secure these books free.

Fruit-Grower (o. 169 S.7th. St. Joseph, Mo.

When wrltlnc adyertU«ni plewM men-
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I^fo Bur»er. W. D. Rosa, and J. D.

Following la a complete list of sales
and buyers :

1. W. J. Honeyman. Madison .... J3B5.00
2. W. R. Crouthor, Garden City.
Mo 202.50

8. A. aienn, Shophard.svlUe, Ky.. 197.50
4. Ed. McDanlel, Parsons 152.50

11. John BoUln, Leavenworth.... 130.00
13. Unc I^uklns. Disco. Ind 300.00
5. A. Glenn 250.00
6. A. Glenn 280.00
8. T. P. Sheehey, Hume, Mo.... 252.50

86. N. M. Anderson, Lathrop, Mo. 150.00
27. A. P. Wright, Valley Center. 112.50
29. W. S. Babcock. Rockwell

Cltv, Iowa 100.00
16. J. A. Wilson, Mllo, Mo 120.00
16. Frank Zimmerman. Center-

ville 120.00
22. F. M. Scatter, Terra Haute.
Ind 225.00

7. E.' B. Honeyman 290.00
25. C. E. Ogg, Auburn, 111 155.00

19. Walker & Carmack, Pattons-
burg. Mo 100.00

42. E. E. Axllne, Oak Grove, Mo. . 200.00

34. J. C. Larrlmer, Derby 155.00

30. John Salmon, Washington C.

H.. Ohio 162.50

31. Frank Zimmerman 137.50

20. Ira Garrison, Rushville, 111... 142.50

21 James Mains. Oskaloosa 105.00

32 E L. Jimison, Oneida, 111.... 97.50
24.' C. M. Hulbert, Oakland, Neb.. 100.00
44. F. Long, Madison 67. $0
46. John Hart, Adrian, Mich 90.00
9. Dr. R. W. Thomas, St. Joe, Mo 100.00

36. W. S. Babcock, Rockwell City,
Iowa 100.00

37. A. L. Ambrose, Lexington, 111. 87.50
39. T. P. Sheehey. Hume, Mo 77.50
14. Frank FItes. Denver, Ind 86.00
33. E. O. Miller, Eldora, la 95.00
46. J. A. Wilson, Mllo, Mo 57.50
47. Walker & Carmack 41.00

Frank Georgia's Sale.

Frank Georgia's sixth annual bred-
sow sale was held at Mankato on Feb-
ruary 24. Everything favored a good
sale and It was one of the best ever held
In that part of the State. The weather
was fine, the crowd large and ready to
buy, and the offering was one not to
be excelled in any sale-ring. Thirty
head were sold within a very short
space of time, making an average of $25
and a few cents. The buyers were
chiefly among the neighboring farm-
ers, who are acquainted with Mr.
George's hogs, and appreciate their
ETOod qualities and excellent breeding.
Following is a list of the highest

bidders and the prices paid for them

:

No. Price.
4. Jno. Stephens, Cawker City . . . ?26.00
8. Jno. Stephens, Cawker City. . . 26.50

10. Jno. Stephens, Cawker City... 24.00
5. Jno. Stephens, Cawker City. . . 23.00
7. Jno. Stephens, Cawker City... 24.00

21. Jno. Stephens, Cawker City... 22.50
13. G. F. Hull, lona 25.50
31. G. F. Hull 23.00
14. E. R. Bollinger, Zona 25.50
9. E. R. Bollinger 27.00
2. E. R. Bollinger 22.00
7. Ward Bros. Republic 34.00
11. J. P. Fair, Mankato 28.50
12. Thompson Bishop, Mankato... 25.50
30. Thompson Bishop 41.00
22. Thompson Bishop 21.00

Some Record Prices at Avery's Perche-
ron Sale at Manhattan, Kan., Feb-

ruary 24, 1»06.

, Fifteen Percheron stallion (with six
under 1 year of age), $9225.00, making
an average price of .$615; twenty-
five Percheron mares (from 15 years of
age to four head under 1 year), $15,-
200.00, making an average for mares,
1608.40; a grand average for stallions
and mares of $611.70.
The following records were broken

for Percherons at public auction in this

Bosquet 40105 (46612), highest Per-
cheron stallion, $2825.00; Lena 40417 and
MIna 31721, highest pair of Percheron
marea. $2250.00; Fanchon 42853. high-
est yearling filly, $750.00; four mares In
sale that averaged, each $1000.00; the
highest average on collection of Perche-
ron marea, $608.40.

(iomulp About Stock.

H. H. Hague of Newton, Kansas, re-
porta that In the Harvey County sale
hia Duroc- Jerseys made an average price
of $33.60, one sow soiling for $46. He
also reports the arrival of two litters
aggregating 24 pigs, 22 of which have
been aaved.

An event that will interest many of
our readers will be the Janes Stock
Farm sale of 34 trottlng-bred horses
and Standard-bred mares to be hold at
the State Fair grounds. Topeka, Kans..
on Tuesday, April 3, 1906. The horses
will be shown at the State Fair grounds
prior to the sale. A great many of tho
horsea In the offering are sired by
General Evans 13166. 2:26%. For In-
formation and catalogue address C. N.
Janea. Wlllard, Kans.

E. E. Axllne, the big Poland-China
breeder at Oak Grove, Mo., and Dr. O.
L. Korr, the breeder of the Champion
O. T. C.'a, Independence, Mo., will hold
a aale of these two breeds at Independ-
ence, Mo., or April 5, 1906. There will
be 30 head of each breed In the sale.
Mr. Axllne has selerted some excellent
animals for this sale and requests
breeders and all who contemplate pur-
chasing to send for a catalogue wlilfli
la free for the asking. A cordial Invi-
tation Is extended tf> all who nre Inter-
ested In either breed to attend this aale.

Any one needing a farm should read
the advertisement of the Norton T^and
Company In this jmper. They desire
especially to call nttentlon to the last
two farmoH In the list. If you want
something worth the money, write them
at once. These farms are In Norton
County, which hns 30,000 ncres of al-
falfa and where every farmer Is pros-
perous. One bank alone at Norton has
over $460,000 In deposits which be-
longs to the farmers. It will pay you
to write them and mention Thb Kan-
sab Fahmbr.

R. F. Norton * Son. owners of the
Orchard Hill herd of Duroc- Jerseys
Write as follows: Can any one beat It:

"I noticed the mention of a big pig
raised by Taylor and Wolff In your pa-
per of March 8. We have one sired by
Tip Top Notcher Championship boar at
the World's Fair at St. Louis which wo
think Is making a good gain. For the
seven days ending February 24, he
gained 17 pounds, he next week ending
March 3, he gained 16 pounds. Thus
making 33 pounds actual growth (not
fat), in 14 days. He Is now six months
old and weighs 175 pounds beside los-

ing three weeks on account of having
been hurt In shipping."

We recently visited the stock farm of
Chas. Morrison & Son at Phlllipsburg,
which is one of the best kept stock
farms In Kansas. Mr. Morrison is a
breeder of Red Polls and Poland-China
hogs. His cattle are among the best in

the State and he has built up a reputa-
tion among breeders that enables him to
dispose of all his young stuff as fast as
he can produce it. Mr. Morrison carries
a yearly card with the Kansas Farmer
and says it has brought him excellent
results. Of the large number of bulls
he raised last year he only has four
or five left. If you need anything of his
breeding it will pay you to write him.

The Diamond Creek Stock Farm,
owned by J. W. Creech of Herington,
will have a sale of 50 head of Standard-
bred horses at Herington, Kans., on
Monday, March 26, 1906. The offering
consists of brood mares, young stal-
lions, geldings and fillies ranging from
1 to 3 years old. The leading farm
stallion is Escobar 2:13%. He is a
grandly-bred sire and his get show
splendid style and finish. Catalogues
may now be had on request and con-
tains some special attractions includ-
ing Angelbar, lot 4. Matched teams,
lots 6, 8, 14, and 16, comprise two
matched teams that will interest dis-
criminating buyers.

'J. M. Scott, Rea, Ho., held a very
successful jack sale at Savannah, Mo.,
the 8. He sold jacks and mules for a
total of $18,057.50, a pretty good day's
business in the disposition of the pro-
duce of a part of the Quiet Glenn Farm.
The 21 jacks sold for an average of
$682.56; Two sold for $1,200 each, and
another for $1,000; half the offering
were 2-year-olds. Kansas got some of
the best. No. 5 of the offering going to
Henry Loeb, Baxter, at $1200. A. D.
Sanders, of Parnell, Kansas, was an-
other purchaser; others were W. C.

White, T. G. Sanihg. Yorktown, la.; G. E.
Hanks, Nebraska, Ciay, Neb.; Oliver Ott,
Allena, Mo.; W. C. Martin, Pleasant
Hill, Mo.; as. Millen ,King City, Mo.;
Ollie Iversdn, Blaken, Neb.; W. L. Nix-
on, Pleasant Hill, Mo.; W. J. Rhodes,
Lee's Summit, Mo.; W. R. Hillman,
Hebron, Neb.; Dysart Bros., Barnard,
Mo.; Henry Ferguson, Westmoreland,
Kan.; Allen Cunningham, Clyde, Mo.,
and Nels F. Pearson, Stanton, la. The
sale was conducted by Jas. W. Sparks,
and William Brooks, and is considered
one of the very successful sales of the
season.

U. S. Ison, W. G. Sellon and J. L. Gere
will hold a sale of Poland-China hogs
and Shorthorn cattle at Butler, Mo.,
March 23. These gentlemen are selling
an excellent lot of stock. Mr. Ison sells
one cow and three young bulls, twenty-
nine head of hogs, twenty-three sows
and gilts, including one by Meddler, one
by Corrector 2d, others by Goldfinder. a
litter brother to Corrector Goldfinder
and Royal Perfection. He also sells five
boars, good ones of the same breeding.
Sows and gilts are bred to Goldfinder or
De.spatcher, one of the litter that sold
for $2,250 last fall, and whose dam re-
cently sold for $1,010. -A litter by this
great pig should be an attraction in any
herd in the' land. Mr. Sellon sells nine
lusty young bulls of serviceable age.
Most of them are old enough for range
use and eight 2-year-old heifers. These
are all by the Scotch bull. Chief Elector
2d, and bred to a son of Imp. Conqueror,
one of the best Scotch-topped American
families, nearly all Young Marys. Mr.
Gere sells five fall boar pigs by Gold-
finder, four of them are out of a Mis-
chief Maker dam. All in all the breed-
ing and Individuality of the offering
gotten together by these gentlemen,
should attract good breeders and farm-
ers wishing to buy the best foundation
stock. It Is not expected that It will
be a high-priced offering, so we think
It a good place to go to get good Po-
land-Chinas and Shorthorns. If you can
not attend, send bids to auctioneers.
Sparks and Snyder.

The Shorthorn sale of R. D. Ludwig.
held at Sabetha last week, seived to
attract a large crowd of buyers In
search of his good cattle. Owing to
the fact that the amphitheater contain-
ing the crowd of buyers fell with a
crash almost Immediately after the
opening of the aale, and this was fol-
lowed by a heavy windstorm which
pr.'ictlcaliy destroyed the .M.'ilo-tent, the
buyers were more or less demoralized
and the prices realized wore much bo-
low what they might otherwise have
been. Some of the animals in the sale
wore consigned by the loojil brooders.
The 26 head sold by Mr. Lndwig
brought $2, 87:;. 50, an average of $110.48.
The total offering of 39 head made an
average of $100.40. The top was $25'!. paid
by J, O. KImmol, of Sabotha. Kans., for
the herd bull. Harmpton Knight 148795.
The young bull. Scotchman 245103. waH
Wf'll sold, golrjg at $225 to J. I'. Lahr,
Sabetha. Kans. A. B. HImms of Troy.
Kans.. paid the next higher price, buying
Sir Victor 253142 for $140. J. <). limit,
of MaryHvlIlo, Kans., topped the fem.'ile
section, paying $130 ft)r the Cowslip
cow, lot 6. Mr. Hunt and Rverett Tfayi's
bought several of the best cows and
holfors. Among other good hiiyor.M

wore: William Poeht, Morrill, Kans.;
T. A. Isonhlae. Morrill; J. A. Wlnrllo,
Falls CIt.v, Neb.; John Lascumbo. Clr-
e.lovllle, Kans.; Utifiis Miller, Morrill.
Kans.; A. R. I>annlng. Sabetha, Kans.;
A. R. Van Dyke. Sabetha; M. Rlgley, Sa-
betha; Roy Isenhlne. Morrill; R. A.
Smith. Summerflold. Kans.; Rd. MrfViy,
Sabetha; John Draney, Sabetha; Wil-
liam Davis. Morrill; T. K. and Gnorgo
Manterson, Sabetha; W. N, Ord. Sabetha;
J. C. Strom. Sabetha; Chris. Coffer. Ax-
tell.

It Will Pay You To investigate
the merlta of thm

5 9PERFECTION
OLOANnR, SHFAllATOR, QRAJDHft.

$ $
[This will clean, grade and separate all kinds of seed and rraln It will

grade your seed so that you can get an even stand. It will take out all

undeveloped seed. You should hav« the machine on your farm. It will

save and make you money.

«WRITB NOW"
For prices and seed samples of how the Perfection does Its work.

THE LEWIS, TUTTLE MFG. CO., 305, Kansis Aieme, Topeki, Ks,

The Southwest
Limited

Was the first train to give first-class service between
Kansas City and Chicago. In service and equip-

ment it has no equal. Your patronage is solicited

on these two facts. If you doubt the first fact com-
pare the service of today with that before the South-
west Limited entered the field. If you doubt the
second fact a trial trip to Chicago via the

Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul

Railway

will convince you of its truth. The Southwest Lim-
ited leaves Union Station 5.55 p.m. : Grand Avenue
6.07 p.m. Arrives Union Station, Chicago, 8.20 a.m.

G. L. COBB
Southwestern Passenger Agent

Tickets, 907 Main Street

KANSAS CITY

me Ploui For Yovi
DAAQaaso it is built to do tlio most work,U^VatAS^

ill tiie least tiino aa<l with tlio

least liibor oa the part of uiaa aad tuam. Lielit draft
l)r;rauso no land siilo or bottoai pressuro. Wi'lirlit

of plow and load carried on tlio wiiucls. Wonderful
fool III! Iliat iiial<us it easy to tlirow iiliiw liiiili when
It l8 In the furrow. Spring lock kcup'. ilii< plow
steady. 'l'\\rv<: is

Fuller & Johnson Quality

NEW ECLIPSE

.ill thr »nv Ihroiilfli

in., Mill l.oarils lli.it v our
•tpokcH tlint nre r.-itlly rr|il

wheel lor uneven <4nrfa( e

ll.ir.lroe.l lil,.|ily |..,ll-.llr.l ^Irrl

1 liny M.ii..t:'Te.l :iiol rivrlr,!

e.l In I ,i..e ofii> ' I'Irnl. I lrill.le LiiiM

I tlLit lurrow U olwiiyfl tiiiirorm.

THE BOOK FOR YOU: Money Mamng Mrlhodn In Soli Cultivation
Uju^l wlial every f.irnirr nrr.N In lirl|, lilin .|e. I.le li..>v to lre;it M, ixrili iil.ir Un.l l.i net Ihe lieil resull^ «nil winl
Myle of lnil>lenient U I.evMnlle.l l.i . erinin l<ln<N of <fill an.l w.irk. II li the only iMna of llill kinil iiiilillihsil nndi

(I ! I iiK rili; ASKINf",. A.|.|re%

rULLCR a. JOHNSON MFC. CO.. I 10 Dlokln.on air.'!, MADiaON, WISOONaiN.

Topoka BusinessCoHego
The Hohool that eduoatnii you for bualnoaa aucceaa and that alwayn c«ta

you a rood poaltton. Btudonta enroll at any time. Work for board If you
winh wTiiln attnndlnir achool. Competent poraona alwaya In demand at coed
•alarlea, 104-iiare catalogue free

—

mention thia paper.

DBPA IITM 10 NT.<I I

Nhorthaad
CItII NerriM
T«l*snipk7
Peaauuiahlp

TontiK nxinxnmnn coi.i.mchh, Twk«. Kphb.
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"For the good of our Order,
our Country and Mankind."

t'ouducted by Qeotge Black, Olathe, Secretary
Kansas State Grange, to whom all correBpondence
(or tills department should be addressed.
News from Kansas Oranges Is especially solicited.

NATIONAL, GRANGK.
Master N. J. Bachelder, (loncord, N. H.
Lecturer lU'o. W. V. Gaunt , Mullica Hill, N. ,1.

Secretary ...C M. Freeman, Tippecanoe City, Ohio
KAMHA8 8TATK GHANGK.

Master E. W. Westgate, Manhattan
Overseer A. P. Keardon, Mcl.outh
Lecturer Ole Hlbner, Olatbe
Stewart K. C. Post, Sprint? Hill
Assistant Stewart Frank WIzwell Ochiltree
Chaplain Mrs, M. J. llamage, Arkaneas City
Treasurer Wm. Henry, Olathe
Secretary George Black, Olathe
Gatekeeper J. 11. Suiilli. Lone Kini
Ceres Mrs. M. L. Allison, Lyndon
Pomona Mrs. 8. M. Phlnney, Mcl-outh
Flora Mrs. S. J. Lovett, Lamed
L. A. S Mrs. Lola Kadcliffe, Overbrook

KXKCOTIVK COMMITTEK.
O. V. Whitney, Chairman ...Topeka, Station A
K. W. Westgate Manhattan
George Black, Secretary Olathe
Henry Khoades Gardner
J. C. LoTCtt Bucyrus

STATE OBOANIZER.
W.IB. Obryhim Overbrook

MASTERS' ANNUAL. ADDRESS.

WtirilN of Anron JoueN on Retiring From
the Position of Worthy Master of

the National Grange.

We have assembled in the thirty-

ninth annual session of the National
Orange representing the agricultural
industry of the country, not only to dis-

cuss Its condition and to devise ways
and means of advancing the interests of

this great basic industry and thereby
promote the welfare of the tillers of the
soil, but in a broader sense to advance
the interests of the American people,

for whatever promotes the welfare of

agriculture promotes the welfare of
every other industry. It is peculiarly

appropriate to come together with this

laudable ambition within the borders
of the productive State of New Jersey
and upon the shores of the broad Atlan-
tic, prolific with commerce made pos-
sible by the products of American
'farms. The conditions surrounding our
meeting place should inspire a compre-
hensive view of the general situation
without detracting in the least degree
from the well-established reputation of
the Grange for loyalty to the industry
it represents.

CONDITION OF THE ORDER.

Since our meeting one year ago upon
the Pacific Slope, there has been constant
and substantial growth of the organiza-
tion in membership and activity in all

sections of the country. Many dor-
mant granges have been revived, new
granges established and over 60,000 ad-
ded to tlie membership. This growth
has not been confined to any locality

but IS ohserved in the States on the

Pacific Coast, in the great agricultural
States of the Middle West, in the South
and in the Central and Eastern parts of
tilt country. The progress of the or-

i;aiiization in social and mental devel-
opment among the rural people, and in

inlluence upon public affairs, can be
cited in every State where the organiza-
tion is established. A recital of the

victories won In promoting culture and
refinement, intelligence and thrift, ex-
emplary citizenship and happy homes,
and in securing wholesome legislation

and the fearless enforcement of laws,
would reveal an influence exerted
without a precedent by the farmers ot
the country in the battle for social ad-
vancement and that justice and equality
vouchsafed to all by the constitution
of our country. I congratulate you up-
on the present condition of the order
and Its favorable position for effective

work in the future.

BDDCATIOX.

The corner-stone of our organization
is education, affording its members the
opportunity, through cooperative effort

to study the principles of advanced ag-
riculture, including the relation of the
•elements of the atmosphere to the ele-

ments of the soil; the relation of ele-

nients of food to the requirements of

plant and animal life; the combating of

plant diseases and the suppression of

injurious insects and fungus growth;
as well as the opportunity to study do-
mestic science, political economy and
that form of politics known as the
science of government. The improve-
ment of rural schools, the introduction
of the principles of agriculture in the
public school curriculum, the policies of

agricultural colleges, and the investiga-
liiins of experiment stations are educa-
cional matters that come with the scope
of our work. The ritual ceremonies,
which for sublimity and pathos are un-
excelled by the rltuaJ oeremonles of any
jsrsanisation, ar« •duea.tional In their

effect upon all who participate in them.
These matters contribute to mental de-
velopment after school days are past,
and supi)lement the cause of public edu-
cation with a system of such practical
utility as has been unknown in the
history of the world. As an organiza-
tion we advocate that form of public
education that teaches the boys and
girls how to do things as well as why
things are done. We reiterate that
clause in our Declaration of Purposes,
made In 1874. which says, "We espe-
cially advocate for ottr agricultural and
industrial colleges, that practical agri-
culture, domeslic science and all the
arts which adorn the liome be taught in
their courses of study, and so far as is

practicable wo advocate instruction as
a means of mental development in our
public school .system."

AORICULTURE.

The present season has been fav-
orable for crop-production and produc-
ers of nearly all kinds of crops have
secured abundant harvests. The fruit
and grain crops of the Pacific Coast,
the corn and wheaj, crops of the Middle
M'^est, the cotton crop of the South and
the dairy feeding crops of the Eastern
States have yielded aboundantly, and
the barns and storehouses are bursting
with plenty. Business prosperity is un-
precedented and on every hand the
transportation, manufacturing and com-
mercial affairs through the operations
necessary in transferring those crops
to the consumers, and in furnishing
those engaged in growing and handling
them with supplies is being carried on.
Agriculture being the only industry that
produces things, is the only industry that
can increase the real wealth of the
country. Manufacturing may change
the form, transportation the location,
and trade the ownership of property,
and each industry may afford profitable
employment for a vast number of peo-
ple; but it is agriculture that furnish-
es the base of these operations by
bringing into existence real property
that did not exist before. In view of
these facts, agriculture is entitled to
greater consideration than any other
industry in fixing the policies and en-
acting the laws of the Nation, and to
secure a recognition of this principle
is one of the prime objects of organiza-
tion among farmers.

AGRICULTURE A PROFESSION.

At no time in the past has agriculture
been in a position to be classed as a pro-
fession so much as at the present time.
The old-time practices which might be
appropriately termed muscle farming,
have given way to modern methods,
which require mental activity as the
chief requisite. Farm machinery has
taken the place of manual labor and
nitrogen-gathering plants in an intel-
ligent rotation of crops have partially
superseded dependence upon natural
soil fertility or the application of ele-

ments of plant-food to the soil. The
development of desirable characteristics
by intelligent breeding of animals and
consequent elimination of undesirable
characteristics, requires knowledge and
skill in animal industry unknown even
to scientists a generation ago. The
protection- of fruit and vegetable crops
from injurious insects by the applica-
tion of poisonous substances, and mak-
ing available plant-food in the soil

through the admission of air and the
conservation of moisture, have come in-

to general use in recent years and are
as essential to profitable agriculture as
planting the seed or harvesting the
crop. These and other practices have
become an absolute necessity for suc-
cessful husbandry, and require an inti-

mate knowledge of the science of agri-
culture. This may be obtained at home
through courses of study of agricultural
text books, or by close observation of
the methods of those who have acquired
the knowledge through one or more of

these various sources. Even the ex-
tensive cereal producers of the great
prairie States, and the extensive live-

stock growers of the more remote sec-
tions of the country, are finding that an
intimate knowledge of the principles
underlying their respective branches of
agriculture is essential to success. At-
tention to this matter is raising the oc-
cupation of the farmer from one of mus-
cular exertion without mental discipline,

to an occupation requiring mental exer-
tion of the most elevating character, and
Is placing the tillers of the soil in the
class from which leaders in public mat-
ters requiring mental development may
be selected. It is changing farming
from drudgery to pleasure, and the
farmer from a "hewer of wood and
drawer of water" to the peer of profes-
sional men in mental capacity and
equipment. It causes him thereby to
respect his occupation more, and causes
people engaged In other occupations to
place a higher estimate upon him as a
man and a cltlsen.

THE PRESS.

The rapidity with which the agri-
cultural press has advanced in recent
years, both in circulation and efficiency,
is evidence of the enterprise of publish-
ers in keeping pace with the general
agricultural progress and of the In-
creased interest among the people in
reading agricultural matter. Even a
more general interest in such publica-
tions than now exists would be of ad-
vantage to intelligent and successful
farming. Frequent and regular reading
of good agricultural papers by farmers
with sufficient discrimination to deter-
mine what is reliable and applicable to
their soil and conditions, and (changing
their methods in accordance therewith,
IS a matter of the greatest importance
and may render valuable assistance
to them. Many of these papers conduct
grange departments in which articles
of special interest to members of the
organization regularly appear, and inthe aggregate give wide publicity togrange matters. These departments aremutually advantageous to the publisher
of the paper and to the grange read-
ers. The Quarterly Grange Bulletin,
issued by the lecturer of the National
Grange, under the direction of the exe-
cutive committee, has now been issued
ten years and has regularly carried the
suggestions of the National Grange to
the members of every grange in the
country. This publication is unifying,
stimulating and directing thought and
discussion along practicable and profit-
able lines, and was, and is of very great
value to the order and the people in
developing a better type of citizenship
1 recommend that this publication be
continued and issued weekly. Many of
the agricultural papers have quoted
largely from, its columns, and one, the
American Grange Bulletin and Scientific
Farmer, has published it in full, and I am
advised has sent sample copies to every
grange in the United States. As Mas-
ter of- the National Grange, I desire to
extend the grateful thanks of the order
to all papers that have assisted in dis-
seminating grange thought.

AUTOMOBILES.

No innovation in modes of travel has
caused more general comment, both fav-
orable and otherwise, than the appear-
ance of automobiles upon country roads
and the consequent disturbance of
travel upon those roads. Accidents of
the most shocking nature have been of
common occurrence as reported by the
press, and an innumerable array of
minor disasters on account of fright of
horses from these machines, might be
presented. In fact, in some sections of
the country, travel upon country roads
has been reduced to the driving abso-
lutely necessary for the conduct of
business, cutting out all pleasure driv-
ing because of fear of accidents. There
is no doubt of the right of autoists to
legitimate use of the highways, but
that use should be regulated by wise
laws vigorously enforced and the pen-
alties for their violation should be suffi-
ciently severe to serve as an effectual
warning against violations by others.
The reputable autoists owe it to them-
selves to join with the people in this
movement against the reckless for the
protection of life and property, and
their own reputation as honorable,
law-abiding citizens. It would be well
to have uniformity in such laws in the
various States, and a uniform policy
for their vigorous enforcement; for the
lives of our people are of more im-
portance than the pleasure of a few
people from rapid and reckless riding.

AG.1ICULTURAL COLLEGES AND EXPERIMENT
STATIONS.

By common consent the grange is the
representative of the farming class in
discussing the work of agricultural col-
leges and experiment stations, as well
as in securing appropriations for their
support. The recent rapid develpoment
of an agricultural science and the
awakened public interest in agricultural
education renders it of the utmost im-
portance that the colleges and the farm-
ers have a true conception of the aid
that each can render the other. If the
chief aim of an agricultural college Is

to educate out of agriculture into other
industries, it will render but little aid
to agriculture; if the farmers fall to
comprehend the advantages of an agri-
cultural education, they will secure but
little !.enefit for their industry from
these colleges. With a just appreciation
of the fact on the part of the managers
of these Institutions that the primary
object in their establishment was the
advancement of agriculture, and on
part of the farmers that they should
avail themselves of the opportunity af-
forded by these institutions for edu-
cating their boys or other boys in this

great science, there will be such an im-
petus given to intelligent and profitable

agriculture as can come from no other

^ContiBUed OB pace W,)

Stevens Catalogue Free
Illustrates :ind de.>;cribes our entire line ol
rifles, shotguns, pistols. .Send 4 cents in
stamps for postage, and we will mail this 140.
page book to yon free.

Insist on Stevens Kirearni.s. If your dealer
can't supply you, we ship, express prepaid.

J. STEVE^"" ARMS AND TOOL CO.
125 High Street

Chicopec rails, Mass., U. S. A.

EYE SIGHT
RESTORED

FRE^E
80 PAGE BOOK

Toll* HoMi to Cure Yourself ot Bllnd-
nesa. Falling Sight,Cataracts, Gran-
ulated LIda, Red, Sore or WeakEyea,
Pannus, Scums, Wild Hairs, Ulcers
or Scars on Eyes and all other eye dis-
eases at your own home, by a .safe and certain
method and at very little expense.

BOOK TELLS ALL ABOUT EYE DISEASES
and how to cure them with the Absorption
Treatment. Describes all the various forms,
shows colored pictures of how various diseases
affect the eyes.
Book contains eye testing chart for Cataracts,

as well as for any weakness or disease.
Write for one of these books today, I will

gladly send it to you free of charge.

OR. W. 0. COFFEE, 872 Century BIdf., Des Moines, la.

Paint Without Oii
Remarkable Discovery that Cuts Down
the Cost of Paint Seventy-Five Per Cent.

A 'Free Trial Package and a Big Book Teliinj
All About Paints and Paint-Plakin^ are
Mailed Free to Everybody Who Writes.

A. L. Rice, a prominent manufacturer of Adams
N, Y., has discovered a process of making a new
kind of paint without the use of oil. He calls it
Powdrpaint. It comes to you a dry powder and
all that is required is cold water to make a paint
weatherproof, fireproof and as durable as oil
paint. It adheres to any surface, wood, stone or
brick, it spreads and looks like oil paint and yet
only costs one-fourth as much. For many pur-
poses it is much better than oil paint and is indis-
pensable to every property owner.
Write to Mr. A. L. Rice, 392 North St.. Adams.

N. Y., and he will send you a free trial of his new
discovery, together with color cards and his valu-
able book on Painting, all free. This book lets
you into all the secrets of paint-making, exposes
fake paints, tells you what kind of paint to use for
different purposes and shows you how you can
save and make a good many dollars. Write today
and the book and free trial of Paint will be sent
you by return mail.

60 DAYS FREE
WE WILL SENDf/Sr"
any address to bp ElvenI
BO o*rs FREE TRUl: you 1

compare it witli winfW 1

mills that others seUnt
two to four times our

1

price, and if you don't
find our windmill runs f

easier, has more powet. requires less'
attention. easier to set up and handle
(any farmer ran Kislly set it up),
pumps more water, runs in liehter
wind. It you don t find it stroneer,
handsomer, better made and worth
more than any other windmill made, return It to ua
at our expense and you are not out one eent.

S't "t 12 buys our new 1906 Kenwood all steel,

I 1 * nonbreakable.everlasting windmill,whlch
JL ianyone can set up in a tew hours. $12.08 buys

our latest I90S slyle. bis< and slranfcsl all sicci laanr.

flllD CDCC nCCCD Cutthisadvertisementout
Ulin rnCC UrrCIli and send to us, or on a
p >st.alcard orin ali tu rti. us say. '.Send me your Free
Wmdmill OffiT." and vou will receive by return maU.
p<istpaid, our latest big Special Windmill Catalopie,

showing a great variety of pumping and p^jwer wmd-
mllls in all sizes, a great variety ot steel towers, tower
tanks, etc. you will getall our Free Trial Offers, iiia nan— wanrferhfl Mrindmill praposilioD ever heard •!.

THIS BIO 6-FOOT FLLL SIZE
ICOUCH FRIIU it you let us send
vou a windmill or other gfxids.
Vou will also get this great Free

Couch Offer If you will write (or our Free Windmill
Offer '

Address.ess. SEARS, ROEBUCK & CO., CHICA60

DETECTIVES
8hr«wd men waawd in oTery oommoQlty, to ftct nadcr Inttno*
Unai praTlraa exptrlnoe an saeeMary. Send far tn» kaalr lanteilara. Qraanu'a !>«v«<m Bareaailonn«<ia*ll, Okl*
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fTiltcra for CiMterns.

EDITOR Kansas Farmbii :— I enclose

four sketches showing methods of (11-

torlng- cisterns. The method shown In

No. 1 is the simplest and cheapest and
consists of a single or double wall run-

ning through the center of the cistern,

and built up of porous brick. No. 2

1

>
0.

Ik
NO/.

hofidlns, "Remarks on Work With In-

sects," the reader is referred to one

of the bulletin.^ Just mentioned, "Com-
mon Injurious Insects of Kansas."

HOUSB-PLIBS AS CARRIERS 01'' DISBASM

OERMS.

With thflf approach of warm weather,

house-flies will appear again, and the

danger arising from their agency in

conveying disease germs increases as

they multiply. Wherever the accumu-
lated fllth of horse-stables is allowed

to remain from winter, especially in

thickly populated communities ks cities

To Roof

>7; tfaof

shows a double brick wall with a space
of 2 inches to 6 inches between. This
space is filled with clean charcoal. This
is a more expensive method than the

first one, but the water will be puri-

fied to a far greater extent. Both of

these methods have the objection that

the filtered side as well as the unfil-

tered, is open at the top, thus admit-
ting more or less dirt.

Nos. 3 and 4 show methods by which
the filtered part is entirely enclosed.

They differ from each other in that
No. 4 has a layer of charcoal between
the two brick walls which No. 3 has
not. No. 4 is the best method of filter-

ing a cistern. If the filtered portion is

thoroughly cleaned out before the arch
is completely closed, there need be no
trouble whatever with dirty water.
The water should be supplied near the

top of the unflltered portion and drawn
from the cistern near the bottom of the
filtered portion, as indicated in the
cuts. E. B. McCORMICK,
Mechanical Engineering Department,
Kansas State Agricultural College.

Timely RciiiarkH Aboat InHectn and Na-
ture Study (or SprInK Monthn.

ELBERT 8. TUCKER, MUSEUM ASSISTANT IN

SYSTEMATIC ENTCMOLOGY, UNIVERSITY
OF KANSAS, LAWRENCE.

The following letter to 'the Kansas
Farmer was referred to me for answer :

"Do you know of any remedy to ex-

terminate grasshoppers, either before
or after they are hatched. I was told

a remedy was given by a reader of

your paper, in some of the recent Is-

sues, but if so I failed to seei it. Please
answer in the columns of your paper.

From one who wishes to know.
"J. H. Shull."

Rawlins County.
A review of the methods of combat-

ing locusts was presented In my arti-

cle entitled "Remarks About Injurious
Grasshoppers," which appeared In the
Kansas Farmer of September 22, 1904.

The editors can not always supply
back numbers, but further information
can be readily obtained In the form of
Insect bulletins which are offered for
free distribution by Prof. F. II. Hnow,
of the Department of Systematic En-
tomology, Ifnlverslty of Kansas, T.,aw-

rence, to any applicant who encloses
stamps for the reriuired postage. The
throe bulletins which particularly tn-Jit

of grnPHhoppers (ire, "Common Injur-
ious Insppts of Kansas" (pontage 6

feiifs): "The More Dostriicllve Orass-
fioppers of Knnsfis" (pristage 1 cpnt);
and "Alfalfa, Grasshoppers, Bees

—

Their Relationship" (postage 7 oetits).

NOTICE OP THE SPRING CANKER MOJU.
A warning that the time has comf

for the spring pnn!tcr moth to appeni
was observed I'-ohruary 19, at night,
when the first moth of the season w.n*
noticed. The enforcement of precaul
lions Is now advlsnble, both for shade-
trees and orchards. As a valuabK
source of Information In regard to thli
pest, other than my notes about \\

which were published In the Kansa^
Farmer of April L'O, 190C, under th«

^ BtiCH

\

I

t

and towns, every spot of this kind be-

comes a menace to the public health
in affording breeding-places for the
flies. Hence the importance of clean-

ing such premises at an early date is

apparent. A very pointed reference
bearing on the case attracted my eye
in reading "The Terrible Horse," an ar-

ticle by Rene Bache in The Saturday
Evening Post of November 25, 1905;

the portion quoted here was headed "A
Purveyor of Disease :"

"A di.^cussion of dangers attributable

to horses would be incomplete without
some reference to the fact that they
are responsible for the existence of the
multitudes of house-flies which, apart
from the discomfort they cause in sum-
mer, are known to be carriers of dis-

ease germs. Every stable in warm
weather is a fly factory, in active oper-
ation night and day. It is safe to pre-

dict that within a few years—say a
quarter of a century hence at furthest

—this nuisance, which continues to ex-

ist simply because we have not taken
the small amount of trouble necessary
to suppress it, will have been practical-

ly done away with by the adoption of

preventative measures.

"When the annual fly plague ceases to

recur, a serious menace to the health
of the community—for which we our-
selves, and not the poor horse, are real-

ly to blame—will have been removed."

INDUCEMENTS FOR NATURE STUDY IN SPRING.

In springtime Nature bestirs herself,

and the reviving of life in the trees,

plants and wild creatures especially at-

tracts the eager interest of children.

No better time Is offered for connected
reading-courses than when Nature's
own object lessons are being most forc-

ibly demonstrated. Two little books
that are Just adapted for the Instruc-

tion of the child are called "Plant I>lfo"

and "Animal I^lfe," both being written
by Florence Bass and published by D.

C. Heath & Co., Boston, Mass. Their
cost Is trifling, the first being priced at

25 cents, the other at 35 cents. They
are printed In large, readable type, be-

F.ldes containing numerous pictures In

which children dollglil, and are bound
In board covers. The Importance of

nature study has requlj-efl the prcpar.'i-

tlon of special books for children, ami
those two are written In such simple
language as to bo readily iinderstood

by the child of the second and third

school grades. Wh.at Investment to

fTPater advantage can bo made for ii

child than for such aids that train th<'

Juvonllp mind for accurate porceptloii

conrorning how and what to observe to

ihf best purposes?

In regard to Insect study, since In-

Hpcts are our most abundant forms cif

life, young people and i)artl(;uhirly

tpnchers will And the work by Hyatt
and Arms of "Inspcta," also published
by the same company, price 11.25, ns a
pompfiPt. yet efUclent guide, which, In-

Itself, Is a series of replies to (|ues-

tlons that arrr apt to be asked concern-
ing the structure and habits of Insects

In all their orders.

DO IT YOURSELF

An attractive feature about Aniatite

Ready Roofing is that it is really ready

to lay when it reaches you.

In many so-called Ready Roofings the

purchaser must get nails, cement, and
other little articles before he can really

begin to lay his "ready roofing." But
with Amatite these little extras are

supplied free.

Each roll contains nails and every

other necessity for putting Amatite
properly on the roof. The roofing is

absolutely ready to lay. Prepare your
roof, then lay Amatite—you will not

need to send to the painter or carpen-
ter or blacksmith or hardware store
for this, that or the other thing.
Any one can put Amatite on the roof.

Just follow the simple directions and
you'll have a water-tight, weather-

I proof roof, that rain, wind, snow or
hail can not harm. You can then cut

the "repair item" out of your yearly
expenses, for Amatite will require no
repairs or painting for years after it

has been nailed on.

The protective mineral surface' is the
feature which makes painting and
coating unnecessary, and gives to Ama-
tite a longer life than that of any oth-
er ready roofing.

Send for a sample. Test it—read up
about it in our booltlet. You may not
need a new roof now, but get acquaint-
ed with the subject, and when the time
comes that new roofs are required, you
can order Amatite without delay.

Address the

Barrett Manufacturing Company,
New York, Chicago, Cleveland,

Boston, Allegheny, St, Louis, Minneapolis,

Philadelphia, New Orleans, Kansas City.

A POWER
^ on Every

Farm
THERE should be a

power of some kind
on every farm.

It saves labor, time and
money, and increases the
earning capacity of the farm.

It will work the raw material
the farm into a iinished product.

All up-to-date farmers agree that
the modern gasoline engine is the
best farm power.
Our I. H. C. gasoline engine is

the best gasoline engine.

It is strong, durable, long lived
and is of full rated, actual (not esti-

mated) horse power.
It is easy to operate and is easily

kept in working order.

Itdevelopes the maximum of power
with the minimum of fuel.

Specially adapted to cutting dry
fodder and ensilage, husking, shred-
ding and shelling corn; threshing

INTERNyWIONAL HARVESTER

and grinding feed; sawing wood,
separating cream,pumpin g water,etc.
Indeed there is no service required

of a power that will not be performed
most satisfactorily by this engine.

I. H. C. gasoline engines are made
in the following styles and sizes:
Vertical—2, 3 <a 5 Horse Power:
Horizontal—(Portable and Station-

ary), 4. 6, 8. 10. 12 <Sl 15 Horse Power.
If you are not intendingto purchase

an engine now, you may want one in
the future and really ought to know
more about them.
Call on our Local A^ent.let him show you

(he engines and supply you with caialoft. or
write for further information. Oo it now.

COMPANY OF AMERICA. CHICAGO. ILl!
(INCOItl'OriATKI).)

Correct Fence Construction
CORRECT construction is just as important in fence as it is in ahou.se,

a bridge, or a wagon. With faulty construction, the best and the
heaviest materials avail you nothing. Advance Fence is so con-

structed as to utilize all the strength of the material used. The stay wire
is continuous, vvitliout an end for many rods. Manufacturers who u.se cut
.stays waste about half the strength of the wire. That's bad coustruction.

Galvanizlnii. We have recently made special arrangements with a
large manufacturer of wire to have our representative "always on the
ground to .see to the proper galvanizing of our wire and to reject all wire
not i)roperly galvanized. This insures the long life of Advance Fence,

We sell direct from factory and thereby cut out all unnecessary
handling and profits of go-betweens. This makes quite a saving.

Thirty Dnys Free Trlul. Place your order with us for what fence
you need. After thirty days, if it does not suit you, return it to us at
our ex;)ense and get your money back. That's fair.

We Prepay Frci|{ht imdL guar-
a«/<;'<f safe delivery.

Write tod.'iy for our Free Pence
Book and wholc .ile delivered prices

ADVANCE FENCE CO.
3772 Old Stroet, Poorlo, II

[ADVANCE

CFTTHFRFST-T0WER5' SURFACE CULTIVATORS'"
(or.-corn, kaflr-corn. cotton, tobacco.sop^hum.
* potatoes,beets and other veo«tables.
THKLt SIZLSi tor two rows or one row— three

horses, two horses or one horse.

bcforr under I

Towrts' Ciilii

"I'ln cvrr
'/Ithoul

111."

ro \vi:it * .SONS «'«.. I 11 ii HI.. ^^ i;n i >
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line DepaFtmeimts
CONDUCTED BY UUTH OOWGILt,.

Tonrser Shan't Uc Tied To-Nlght.

(Reprinted V>y Request.)

Slow the Kansas sun was setting:

O'er the wheat rtelds far away,
Streaking- all the air with cobwebs,
At the' close of one hot day.

And its last rays kissed the foreheads
Of a man and maiden lair,

lie with whiskers short and frowsy,
She with red and erlist'ning- hair.

He with shut jaw stern and silent.

She with lips all cold and white,
StruKSled to keep back the murmur,
"Towscr must be tied to-night."

"Papa." slowly spoke the maiden,
"I am almost seventeen.

And I've got a real lover.
Though he's rather young and green.

But he has a horse and buggy.
And a cow and thirty hens.

Boys that start out poor, dear papa.
Make the best of honest men.

But if Towser sees and bites him,
Fills his heart with sudden fright,

He will never come again, pa;
"Towser must bo tied to-night.

"Daughter," lirmly spoke the farmer.
Every word pierced her young heart

Like a carving knife through chicken
As it hunts a tender part.

"I've a patch of early melons.
Two of them are ripe to-day,

Towser must be loose to watch them.
Or they'll all be stole away.

I have hoed them late and early,

In dim morn and evening light.

Now they're grown I must not lose
them, .

Towser'U not be tied to-night.

Then the old man ambled forward.
Opened wide the kennel door,

Towser bounded forth to meet him,
As he oft had done before.

And the farmer stooped and loosed him.
From the dog-chain short and stout,

To himself he softly chuckled,
"Bessie's feller must look out.

But the maiden at the window
Saw the cruel teeth show white.

In an undertone she murmured,
"Towser must be tied to-night.

Then the maiden's brow grew thought-

\nd her breath came short and thick.

Till she spied the fam'ly clothes line.

And she whispered, "That s the
trick." ^

From the kitchen door she glided
With a plate of meat and bread,

Towser wagged his tail in greeting.
Knowing well he would be fed.

In his well-worn leather collar
Tied she then the clothes line tight.

Ml the time her white lips saying,
"Towser must be tied to-night."

"There, old doggie," spoke the maiden,
"You can watch the melon-patch.

But the front gate's free and open.
When John Henry lifts the latch.

For the clothes line tight is fastened
To the harvest apple tree.

You can run and watch the melons,^^

But the front gate you can't see.

Then her glad ears hear a buggy.
And her eves grow big and bright.

While her young heart says in glad-
ness, . , . „

"Towser, dog. is tied to-night.

Up the path the young man saunters, .

With his eye and cheek aglow.
For he loves the red-haired ma.iden.

And he aims to tell her so.

Re^sif^'s roughish little brothers.
In a fit of boyish glee.

Had untied the slender clother-llne
From the harvest apple tree.

Then old Towser hears the footsteps,

Raised his bristles fixed for fight,

"Bark .away." the maiden whispers,
""Towser, you are tied to-night."

Then old Towser bounded forward.
Passed the open kitchen door.

Besie screamed and quickly followed.
But John Henry's gone before.

Down the path he speeds most swiftly.

For old Towser sets the pace.

And the maiden close behind them
Shows them she Is in the race.

Then the clothes line—can she get It?

And her eyes grow big and bright,

\nd she springs and grasps It firmly,

"Towser shall be tied to-night.

Oftentimes a little minute
Forms the destiny of men.

You can change the fate of nations
By the stroke of one small pen.

Towser made one last long effort.

Caught John Henry by his pants.

But John Henry kept on running.
For he thought that his last chance.

But the maiden held on firmly.

And the rope was drawn up tight.

But old Towser kept the garments.
For he was not tied to-night.

Then the father hears the racket.
With long stride he soon Is there.

Where John Henry and the maiden
Crouching for the worst prepare.

Kt his feet John tells his story.
Shows his clothing soiled and torn.

And his face so sad and pleading.
Yet so white and scared and worn.

To '.ched the old man's heart with pity.

Killed his eves with misty light,

"Take her. hov. and make her happy,
Towser shall be tied to-night."

—Duroc Bill.

Facta Abont Japan.

While Russia is about twice the. size

of the United States, Japan is only

about the size of the States of Missouri

and Kansas combined. It is smaller

than Texas. Alaska would make three

ountries of the size of it. California

and Japan are about equal in size. In

fact, there are no two political divi-

sions of the earth anywhere which are

•o nearly alike in extent aa California

and Japan. Missouri and Kansas to-,

gether have a population of 4,.'500,000;

Japan has a population of over 40,000,-

000, and this, too, without counting the

Japanese population that has settled

in Korea, in the Island of Formosa, and
the country adjacent. The idea pre-

vails that Japan Is a flowery kingdom
and that it is the garden spot of the

world. That it has flowers in piofu-

sion Is a fact, but only one acre out

of eight is fit for cultivation. The
country is too mountainous and the soil

too rocky to permit of being an agri-

cultural country.
The people of the Western States,

upon their first view of Japan would
never be led to believe that the coun-

try was fit for agriculture. However,
no portion of the soil is neglected. Ev-
ery foot of ground is made to yield

every iota of substance that it is pos-

sible to extract from it. Were this not

strictly adhered to the majority of the

people would starve, if dependence
were not placed on outside sources. The
average farm is about the size of the

ordinary town lot in America. The
greatest food production of the coun-
try is fish. It is thus that a country
so small, comparatively, with a popu-
lation so great, is compelled to seek

new areas of expansion upon which to

cast Its ever increasing population. The
possession of Korea, right at its side

in a large measure affords the relief

desired. In fact, for long periods In

the past Japan has depended upon Ko-
rea for sub'sistence. Its food supplies

came largely from the soil of its near-

by neighbor. In consequence of this

state of affairs the possession of Korea
Is vitally necesary to the existence of

Japan.—Town and County Journal

Japanese Discipline.

The late war has revealed many
things about the Japanese that we
might copy and be the better and wiser

for so doing. Mr. Lafcadio Heam, in

"Japan," says In regard to the govern-
ment of children :

"Not merely up to the age of school

life, supposed to begin at six years, but
considerably beyond it, a Japanese
child enjoys a degree of liberty far

greater than is allowed to Occidental

children. The general rvile is that the

child be permitted to do as he pleases,

providing that his conduct can cause
no injury to himself or others. He is

guarded, but not constrained; admon-
ished, but rarely compelled. In short,

he Is allowed to be so mischievous
that as a Japanese proverb says,

'Even the holes by the rodeside hate a
boy of seven or eight years old.'

"Punishment Is administered only
when absolutely necesary, and on such
occasions, by ancient custom, the en-

tire household—servants and all—In-

tercede for the offender, the little

brothers and sisters begging In turn

to bear the penalty instead. To fright-

en a child by loud, harsh words or an-
gry looks, is condemned by general
opinion. All punishment ought to be
inflicted as calmly as possible, the pun-
isher gently admonishing the while.

To slap a child about the head for any
reason is a proof of vulgarity and ig-

norance.
"It is not customary to punish by

restraining from play or by a change
of diet or by any denial of accustomed
pleasures. To be perfectly patient with
children is the ethical law.

"At school discipline begins, but It Is

at first so very light that it can hardly
be called discipline. The teacher does
not act as a master, but rather as an
elder brother, and there Is no punish-
ment beyond a public admonition.
Whatever restraint exists is chiefly ex-
erted on the child by the common opin-
ion of his class, and a skillful teacher
is able to direct that opinion.

"Each class is nominally governed by
one or two little captains, selected for
character and intelligence, and when a
disagreeable order has to be given, it

Is the child-captain, the kyuucho. who
Is commissioned with the duty of giv-
ing it. In higher classes the pressure
slightly incre.ases, and in higher
schools it Is very much stronger, the
ruling power always being class senti-
ment, not the individual will of the
teacher.

"ft is never the domination of the one
over the many that regulates class life.

It is always the rule of the many over
the one. and the power Is formidable.
The student who offends class senti-
ment will suddenly find himself Isolat-
•d, condemned to absolute solltud*. No

BaKin^ Powder
Al>solatel3r

Pure
DISTINCTIVELY A CREAM OF
TARTAR BAKING POWDER

It does not contain an atom of phos-

phatic acid (which is the product of bones

digested in sulphuric acid) or of alum
(which is one-third sulphuric acid) sub-

stances adopted for other baking powders

because of their cheapness.

one will speak to him or notice him
even outside the school until such time
as he decides to make a public apol-
ogy, when his pardon will depend upon
a majority vote."

Japanese Currency.

The coins now chiefly xised in Japan
are copper, nickel, silver and gold; but
in the country districts it is still pos-
sible to find brass coins of less than
a m„Ill in value. The copper pieces are %
sen, 1 sen and 2 sen; the 5-sen piece

Is the only nickel coin; the silver pieces
are 5 sen, 10 sen, 20 sen, 50 sen and 1

yen; and the gold coins are 5 yen, 10

yen and 20 yen. There are also paper
notes of 1 yen and upwards. One yen
is .'50.493.5, and 1 sen equals one-half
cent. An American dollar equals 2.006

yen, and an American cent equals 0.02

yen. In 1897 the Japanese adopted the
gold standard, so that change fluctua-

tions with the Occident are sliglit. and
the Japanese currency has fixed value
at the rate of about 50 cents for the
yen.

The favorite maxim of the Japanese
is "See no evil, speak no evil, hear no
evil."

Tested Itecipes.

Hominy.:—Shell 6 ears of white corn;

put 4 quarts of water and 1 tablesoon
of lye In an Iron kettle; let come to

the boil; put in corn and stir well;

boil till the lye is thick like jelly and
drain through collander and wash the
corn through several waters; use a
stick or spoon at first as the lye will

hurt the hands, then wash with hands
till the eyes are all out, and put back
on stove and boll all day till the corn
Is soft and tender. Salt to taste. Keep
In earthen dish In cool place. Season
with meat fryings or butter and milk.
—Mrs. May Ross, Alden, Kans.
Mush.—Three quarts water, 1 table-

spoon salt, 1 quart meal; boil till stiff

enough to eat with milk or let cool
and fry.—Mrs. May Ross. Alden, Kans.
Corn-Bread.—Three cups meal, 1 ta-

blespoon lard, 1 teaspoon salt, 1 tea-

spoon soda, 1 egg. and sour milk
enough to make a thin batter. Bake
in a hot oven.—Mrs. May Ross, Alden,
Kans.
Apple Tapioca Pudding.—Soak 1 cup

tapioca 3 or 4 hours, take 1 quart of
stewed apples and mash fine, add the
tapioca, 1 cup sugar, 1 teaspoon cinna-
mon essence; have the apples pretty
juicy, as the tapioca takes it up; bake
in not too hot an oven until the tap-
ioca is clear. Eat with cream. Sis-

ters, try it.—Mrs. A. B. Wright, Route
1, Plevna, Kans.

Rice Pudding.-—One cup rice, 1 cup
sugar. ^ gallon sweet milk; stir all to-
gether in a pudding pan, grate on nut-
meg and bake.—Mrs. Katie Wright,
Route 1, Plevna, Kans.
Cld-Fashloned Apple Butter,—Eight

vallona cider boiled down to 4 falloaa,

The American Boy
MA.GA.ZIINJE

The Biggest, Brightest, Best
Boy's IVfagazine In the VVorld

"GOOD ALl THE WAY THROUGH"
That's what the boys of America say of Thb
American Boy. It develops the taste for good
reading, and interests boys in all manly sports,
games, and exercises. Your boy will lilie

THE AMERICAN BOY
because it's aU boy. You will like it because
of the high character of its contents. Over 400
big pages. Over 100 stories. Over 1000 ilius-

stratious Contains real stories of travel and
achievement ; instructive tales of history ; games
and sports; how to do things, etc.

ONLY $1.00 A YEAR
Subscription Price of "The Ameri-
can Boy" (1 year) 1.00

Kansas Farmer, 1 year 1.00

Total $2.00

Both 1 year for $1.60

Address,
KANSAS FARHCR CO.,

Topeba, Kanaaa.

The Kansas State

Agricultural

College

OFFERS courses In Agrrlculture, Do-
mestic Science, General Science,

Mechanical Engineering, Electrical En-
gineering, Architecture and Veterinary
Science. Also short courses In Agricul-
ture, Dairying and Domestic Science.

Admission direct from the country
schools. A preparatory department is

maintained for persons over eighteen.
Necessary expenses low. Catalogruo
free. Address

PRES. E. R. NICHOLS,
BOX BO. MANHATTA/S, KANS

When writing advertUars pleaae men'
tlOB Kanau Farmer.
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8 KivlloiiH of apples aftor they are

peeled and quartered and cooked ten-

der In 2 gallons of weak cider, 1% gal-

lons suRar; put all together and boll

down to 5 gallons.—Mrs. May Ros,
Alden, Kans.

TKe Yotiflira^ FolRs

Get to Work.

If the skies look dull to you,
Get to work;

If the atmosphere Is blue,
Get to work.

Fostering your discontent
Will not pay the landlord's rent,
Will not gain for you a cent

—

Get to work.

Brooding doesn't help your cause.
Get to work;

Nothing gained by picking flaws,
Get to work.

Weak are trampled by the strong?
You a victim of man's wrong?
"Stand the storm, it won't be long"

Get to work.

If success shall come you must
Get to work;

There's no other way but just
Get to work.

It may yield no wealth nor fame;
Much or little, just the same.
If you perish you'll die game—

•

Get to work.
—Nebraska State Journal.

A Japanese Boy's Letter,

The awakening of Japan which oc-

curred about half a century ago has

been much written about in a general

way of late. To fully appreciate the

spirit that stirred the people of the

"Land of the Rising Sun," one needs

to know-the motives that stirred an in-

dividual. The following is an account

in "broken" English given in 1864 by
one who afterwards arose to promi-

nence in Japan. The letter was writ-

ten to the man who soon after became
Neesima's benefactor in America:

"I was born in the house of a prince

(Itakura) in Yeddo. My father (Nee-

sima Tamiharu) was writing master
of the prince's house and his writer,

and my grandfather was an officer of

the whole*, the prince's servant. I

began to learn Japan, and China too,

from six years age but at eleven years

age my mind had changed quite to

learn sword-exercise and riding horse.

At sixteen years age my desire was
deepened to learn China and cast away
sword-exercise and other things. But
my prince picked me up to write his

dally book, although it would not have
been my desire. I was obliged to go
up to his office one another day, and I

must teach small boys and girls, too.

Instead my father at home. Therefore
I could not get In China school to learn

China, but I read every night at home.
A day my comrade lent me an atlas of

United States of North America, which
was written w!th China letters by some
American mlnlster.t I read it many
times, and I was wondered so much as
my brain would melted out 'from my
head, picking out President, Building.

Free School, Poorhouse, House of Cor-
rection, and machine-working, etc., and
I thought that a governor of our coun-
try must be as President of the Unit-
ed States. And I murmured myself
that, 'O Governor of Japan! why you
keep down us as a dog or a pig? We
are people of Japan. If you govern us

you must love us as your children."

From that time I wished to learn
American knowledge, but alas, I could
not get any teacher to learn It. Al-
though I would not like to learn Hol-
land, I was obliged to learn It because
many of my countrymen understood to

read it. Kvery one another day I went
to my master*fi house to learn It.

"Somf day I had been In the prince's

office and I got none to write at all.

Therefore I ran out from the office and
went to my master's house. By and
by my prince stepped Into the office,

wanting to sec me; but he saw nobody
there, and he stayed me until I came
back Into. When he saw me he heated
m/t. 'Why you run out from the office?

I would not allowj-d you to run out
from there." After ten days I ran out
from there again, but he would not
know about it. But alas! In the next
time he found out again I ran out from
the office, and he heated me. "Why you
run out from here?' Then I answered
to him that 'I wished to learn foreign

• Tfiat is. a steward. In charge of the
private .ifrvants and attendants of the
prince, pages, carriers, rooks, kago-
benrers, etc.—nn office of considerable
dignity and responsibility.
fWhat Is here called nn "'atlas" wns

a history of the United States, written
by Dr. Brldgeman. of .Shanghai. In fhl-
na. After Dr. nrl<lgeman'.« dejitli. Iilx
widow visited Dr. Urown. In Vokoliamri.
and left with him a few copies of her
husband's history, which were distrib-
uted by iJr. Brown. It was doubtless
on« of the«e ooptaa whioh fall into N««-
lina'a handii

knowledge, and I hope to understand
it very quickly; therefore, though I

know I must stay here, reverence your
law, my soul went to my ma.ster's

house to learn it, and my body was
obliged to go thither, too." Then he

said to me very kindly that 'you can
write Japan very well, and you can
earn yourself enough with it. If you
do not run out from there any more I

will give you more wages. With what
reason will you like foreign knowl-
edge? Perhaps it will mistake your-
self.' I said: "Why will it mistake
myself? I guess every one must take
some knowledge. If a man has not
any knowledge I will worth him as a
dog or a pig." Then he laughed very
hard about It, and said to me: 'You
are a stable boy." Besides him, my
grandfather, parents, sisters, friends
and neighbors, heated or laughed for

me about it. But I never took care to

them, and held my stableness very
fast.

"AfttT few months T got many busi-

ness in the office, and I could not get
out from there. Ah! it made me many
musings in my head and made m.e some
sickness, too. I would not like to see
anybody, and would not desire to go
and play myself, but I liked only to
sta.v in a peaceful room. I knew it is

bad sickness, therefore I went to some
doctor, hoping to get some medicine.
After he stay my sickness many times,
he told me, 'Your sickness comes from
your mind, therefore you must try to

destroy your warm mind, and must
take walk for healthfulness of your
body, and it would be more better than
many medicines.' The prince gave me
many times to feed my weakness, and
my father gave me some money to

play myself. But I went every day to

my master's house to learn Holland. I

read up Holland grammar, spending
many tim.es, and I took a small book of
nature, and I pleased to read it so
much as I would saw that this book
would be more better than doctor's
medicine to my sickness. When my
sickness got better, after few months,
the princo picked me up again to write
his daily book, and I must stay in the
office every day against his order. Ah!
I could not get out from there tO' learn
Holland, but I got many times to read
book at night, and I read through the
book of nature at home, taking a dic-

tionary of Japan and Holland. Alas!
the study of night-time caused me
weak eyes, and I was obliged to stop
it, too. After ten weeks my eyes re-
covered entirely, and I began to read
the book again; but I could not under-
stand some reasonable accounts in it.

Therefore I proposed to learn arithme-
tic. But I had not any times to learn
it. A day I asked to the prince, 'Please
get me some time to take knowledge.'
Then he let me get out from there
thrice a week, although it was not
enough for me. I went to some arith-
metical school to learn it, and under-
stood addition, division, subtraction,
multiplication, fractions, interest, etc.

Then I took the book again, and un-
derstood some reasonable accounts
in It.

"Some day I went to the seaside of
Yeddo, hoping to see the view of the
sea. I saw largest man-of-war of
Dutch lying there, and It seemed to
me as a castle or a battery, and I

thought, too, she would bo strong to
flght with enemy. While I look upon
her one reflection came down upon my
head; that we must open navy, because
the country is surrounded by water,
and If foreigners flght to my country,
we must light with them at sea. But I

made other reflection, too: that since
foreigners trade, price of everythlngs
got high, the country got poorer than
before, because the countrymen do not
understand to do trade with forelgner.M.

Therefore wo must go to foreign coun-
tries, we must know to do trade, and
we must learn foreign knowledge. But
the government's law neglected all m.v
thoughts, and I cried out myself: Why
government? Why not let us bo free-
ly? Why let us be as bird In a cag^
or a rat In a hag? Nay! we must cast
awny such a savage government, and
we must pick out a president ns the
United States of America. But, nlas!
such things would have been out of
my power.

"Kront that time I went to a marine
school of government to lenrn navi-
gation a week thrice. After mnny
months I understood little algebra, lit-

tle geom<-try, to keep log. and to take
sun. to find latitude. Ah! the study r>f

night-time caused me weak eyes again,
and I cf)uld not study at all during
the time of one year and a half which
would not come again In my life. Af-
ter my eyes got better 1 was r)li||ged to
go In the prince's otflce. That time
was very hot and sickly season of
Teddo, A day the lun ihlned very hard,

Simpson - Eddystone

Black & Whites
Surprising what beautiful dresses can

be made from these economical fabrics.

Their fadeless color, durable material

and artistic designs have given them the

reputation " I'rints of (Quality."

As/: your dealer for
Sim/ison-Eddystone Black Whites.

EDdystonE
PRINTS The Eddystone Mfg Co (Sole Makers) Philadelphia

Three gcncrafions of Simpsons
have made Simpson Prints,

Lowell Ingrain Carpet
r WHY YOU SHOULD BUY IT

because* it has been recognized for seventy-five years as
the best INGRAIN manufactured—ALL WOOL.

^Because : The goods are wound on a boUotv stich which con-

stitutes a trade-mark and guarantees that you are getting

a LOWELL INGRAIN.
because: styles and colorings are up to date, in plain shades

and figured patterns; closelyresembling high-grade carpeting.

^Because : LOWELL INGRAINS are so woven that they can
be used on both sides : a feature decidedly advantageous.
No one doubts the wisdom of covering a room entirely in a
rural home, making it warmer and easier taken care of.

Ask your local dealer for a LOWELL INGRAIN when
looking for a new carpet. Look for the hollow stick and
be satisfied with none other than a LOWELL INGRAIN.

Manufactured by BIGELOW CARPET CO., Ncw York

and in the evening it rained very
heavy. Then I felt cold and chilled

myself. The next morning my head
began to ache, and my body was so hot
as a fire would burn within me. I

could eat nothing, but drank cold wa-
ter only. After two days measles
raised up all over my body. When the
measles got better my eyes began to

spoil, and I played and spent many
times very vainly. A day I visited my
friend, and I found out small Holy Bi-
ble in his library that was written by
some American minister with China
language, and had shown only the most
remarkable events of it. I lend it from
him and read it at night, because I

was afraid the savage country's law,
which if I read the Bible, government
will cross whole my family. I under-
stood God at first, and he separated
the earth from firmament, made light

upon earth, made grass, trees, crea-
tures, fowls, fishes. And he created a
man in his own image, and made up a
woman, cutting a man's side bone. Af-
ter he made up all things of universe,
he took a rest. That clay we must call

Sunday, or Sabbath Day. I understood
that Jesus Christ was Son of Holy
Ghost, and he was crossed for the sins
of all the world; therefore we must
call him our Savior. Then I put down
the book and look around me, saying
that: Who made me? My parents?
No, God, Who made my table? A car-
penter? No, my God. God let trees
grow upon the earth, and although God
let a carpenter made \ip my table. It

Indeed came from some tree. Then I

must be thankful to God, I must be-
lieve him, and I must be upright
against him. l'>om thiit time my mind
was fulfilled to re.ad English Hible.

.and purposed to go to Hakod.ate to get
Kngllsh or American teacher of It.

Therefore I asked of my prince and
parents to go thither. But they had
not allowed to me for It. and were
alarmed at It. But my stableness would
not deHlro.v by their oxpostulatloti.s,

and I kept such thoughts, praying f)nly

to God : 'I'lease let mo reach my aim.'

"And I began to read Engll.sh from
some Japanese teacher. A day I

walked some street of Yoddo, and sud-
denly met a skipper of a schooner, whh
knew me well and loved me, too. I

asked to hini. "When your vessel go-
InK?' Me answered. 'She will bound to

Hakodate within three days.' I told

him. T gf)t wartii heart to go thither.

If you please, Iff me go thither.' He
salfl me: 'I will take you to go thith-

er, b)it perhaps your prince and your
porents will not allow It to you. You
must first nsk to them.' After two
days I took tip some money, little clofh-
Ing, and little books, and left riulte

my home, not thinking that If this

money was gone how I would eot, or
dresH myself. Imt only ca-illng myMelf
Iriln the priiVlilence (if fjiiil. In Ihi'

next morning 1 went on hoard of the
schooner that would bound to Hako-
date. When I came to Ha.kodn.to I

•arohsd noma ta»oh«r of Bnalishi but

LOW
ONE-WAY RATES

VIA

UNION PACIFIC
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TOPEKA
EVERY DAY
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Whatcom, Vancouver
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Oregon.
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mediate O. R. & N.
points to Wenatchee
and Intermediate points,

to Butte. Anaconda,
Helena, and all Interme-
diate main line points,

to Ogden and Salt Lake
City, and Intermediate
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For full Information Inquire of

F. A. LEWIS, C. T. A., or

J. C. FULTON, DEPOT AGENT

To the Slockholders of the Farmers'

Co-operative Shipping Association...

NOTICE
The Annual Meeting of the stock-

holders of The Farmers Cooperative
Shipping Association will bo held In

Topeka. Kuns.. at the National Hotel,

on Wednesday, April fourth, at 4:00

o'clock p. m. for the election of a Board
of Directors and the transaction of

such other business as may legally

come before the stockholders' mooting,

F, ENOELHARD, Priiident. H, R, SIONOR, Sicratiry.

Combination Thief - Proof Whip and

Walking Stick
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•'^
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anr P>rt of U, H, Addrni
KiT. Davli Co,, TIpDtoattO* City. i> ^
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I could not find him with many ways.
Therefore, my head was quite changed
to run away from the country, But
one thoug-ht stayed me, that my grand-
father and parents would sorrow about
it, and it balanced my mind little while.

But after one reflection came upon niy

head, that although my parents made
and fed me, I belong- indeed to Heav-
enly Father; therefore I must believe

him, I must be thankful to him. and
I must run Into his ways. Then I be-

gan to search some vessel to get from
the country.

"After many labors I got into an
American vessel which would bound to

Shanghai. After I came in Shanghai
River, I joined to tlie ship Wild Rover,
and had been in the China coasts with
her about eight months; with the pas-

sage of four months, I come in Boston
harbor by the kindnes of God. When
I saw first the ship's capt.ain, H. S.

Taylor. I begged to him if I get to

America: 'Please let me go to school

and take good education; therefore I

shall work on the board as well as I

can, and I will not take any wages
from you;" and he promised me if I

get home b<? will send me to a school
and let me work on the board as his

servant. Although he not give me any
money, he bought for me any clothing,

cap, shoes, and any other thing. At
sea he taught me to keep log, to find

out latitude and longitude. When I

came here the captain let me stay on
the board the while, and I had been
with rough and godless men who kept
the ship, and every one on the wharf
frightened me. No one on the shore
will relieve you, because since the war
the price of everythings got high. Ah!
you must go to sea again. I thought,
too, I must work pretty well for my

,

eating and dressing, and I could not
get in any school before I could earn
money to pay a school. When such
thoughts pressed my brain I could not
work very well, I could not read book
very cheerfuly, and only looked oround
myself long while as a lunatic. Every
night after I went to bed I prayed to

the God : 'Please do not cast me away
into miserable condition. Please! let

me reach my great aim.' Now I know
the ship's owner, Mr. Hardy, may send
me to a school, and h(» will pay all my
expenses. When I heard first these
things from my captain my eyes were
fulfilled with tears, because I was very
thankful to him, and I thought, too

:

God will not forsake me."

Neesima.

In the miracle and romance of mis-
sions not much surpasses the story of

Neesima. He was born in the capital

of the Empire of the Rising Sun—To-
koj'o. Japan. February 12. 1843. At
this time a str.anare passion to see the
Occident, especially the United States,

took possession of him while reading a
geography. At the same time a stray
copy of the Bible in the Chinese lan-

guage came into his hands. The read-
ing of it led to his conversion. In his

twenty-first year, at great personal
peril, he fled from his native country.
En route he sold his sword for a Chi-
nese New Testament. The owner of

the ship on which he landed in Bos-
ton Harbor, the Hon. Alpheus Hardy,
befriended the young foreigner and put
him in the way of the education for

which he thirsted. In his twenty-sixth
year he graduated with honor from
Amherst College. In a most unexpect-
ed way he had the privilege of sup-
plementing the teaching of the school
by personal observations in the capi-
tols of every nation on the continent of
Europe. He was attached to the Jap-
anese embassy, especially commissioned
to study the educational systems. He
returned to America and graduated
from the theological seminary of An-
dover. Mass., in 1S74. He was ordained
as the first Japanese Christian evan-
gelist and returned to his native land
the same year. His most marked
achievement was the founding of the
great Japanese Christian University
and Theological School at Kyoto. In
spite of persistent opposition and great
peril he succeeded. The school bears
the name "Doshisha," meaning "One
Endeavor." It was opened in J 875. and
has 700 students. Neesima d*id Jan-
uary 23, 1890, whispering the words.
"Peace! Joj-'. Heaven!" Governor and
Buddhist priest joined Christians in his
funeral procession.

A FelloiT-Feelins.

"i more than you," said the

The Backbone
of a

Mighty Natton
is good f«od—food for braia, food for brawn, food that i«

itrengthening, that gives energy and courage. Without a proper

appreciation af this great hM^damental truth no nation can risa

to greatness.

As an aitiole of food, soda orackers are being used more and

more every day, as is attested by the sale of nearly 400,000,000

packages of Un««da Blacuit» which have come to be recog-

nized as the most perfect soda cracker the world has ever known.

And so Unaeda Biscuit will soon be on every table at

every meal, giving life, health and strength to the American people,

thus in very truth becoming the backbone af the nation.

NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY

Mud Pies.

Of all the enjoyments under the skies.
There's nothing so jolly as making

mud pies.

Prepare a nice shingle, or short, nar-
row plank.

Lay it carefully down on a bright, sun-
ny bank.

Take the freshest of earth and the
cleanest of sand

And mix them up thoroughly well with
your hand.

Add a cupful of water, then stir with a
stick.

A little more water, if it seems too
thick.

Now take up a lump of this beautiful
dough,

About just enough for a mud pie. you
know.

Roll it softly around, and give it a pat.
Don't have it too humpy and yet not

too flat.

Lay it down on the board to bake in
the sun,

Then make all the others just like
this one.

Then sprinkle white sand over each
little cake,

And leave them about fifteen minutes
to bake.

And when they are done, you'll certain-
ly say

:

"That's the most fun I've had for many
a day." —Unidentified.

Only an Ant-Hill.

) punish you, son." and

:^cd his head as he sofebingly

here's some consolation in

—Woman's Home Compan-

MRS. A. D. GRAY.

"Don't—Oh, don't Helen! You'll kill

them; and that's their house, mother
said so." The sound of a teasing lf,«gh

came to me.
"I guess it doesn't matter," said Hel-

en's voice. "It's only an ant-hill, and
I don't s'pose they know if they are
killed. 'Sides, I don't believe its their

house; ants don't have houses. My
mother didn't tell me 'bout it."

The two little girls were sitting on
the steps of the side porch. Helen had
a tiny parasol in her hand, and she was
just about to poke it into an ant-hill

at the end of the steps, when Ruth
caught her hand.
She looked very much relieved when

she saw me at the window. Ruth nev-
er takes any pleasure or finds any
amusement in hurting anything that
has life, but, strange as it may seem,
there are some little children who do.

"If you two little girls wish me to, I

will tell you something about ants," I

said. "They are the funniest little

things to study, and they have some
habits much like people. They seem
to plan and to think. They have dif-

ferent trades, too. as people do. There
are soldier-ants, and farmer-ants, and
carpenter-ants, and a lot more."
"Oh my!" said Helen in astonish-

ment. "It's right funny that I never
heard about it. P'raps my mother
doesn't know—but of course my fath-
er knows—he knows about everything.

It's funny he didn't tell me." Helen
was inclined to doubt my statement,
but too polite to say so.

"Well, I'm going to draw my chair
close to the window—like this— and
while I sew, I'll tell you about—which
shall it be—farmer-ants? I read it in

a book called "Our Friends by the Way-
side.' It is a nice book for children
to own, too, because it teaches them to
be interested in the life and habits of
the tiny, living things about them. It

teaches them to be kind, too." "I'll

get my father to buy me one," said
Helen in an undertone.

"Ants live in nests in the ground.
The part that is above the ground is

like a small, rounded hill, and this
gives it the name ant-hill. This is

their home. They are the most indus-
trious of any living thing of which we
know. The queen-ant selects the place
for her home, and builds away at it,

until her children are large enough to
help with the work. When she has de-
cided where to build her home, she
takes off her wings, for they would be
so in her way while she is digging, and
she knows that she has a big job be-
fore her. She chooses very carefully
the place for her home, for the earth
must be of just a certain kind. Did
you ever see a dog after a rabbit? Well,
that's just the way an ant begins to

dig. She puts her head close against
the ground, and digs away very fast
with her fore feet, tossing the dirt
back between her hind legs. When
the hole becomes too deep to use her
feet alone, she uses her jaws for biting
off the earth. She rolls the dirt up
into hard balls, and carries them, out,
one by one. After a hallway two or
three inches long is made, she begins
on rooms. These are for the food, for
eggs, and for the young. By this time,
some of the b.aby ants have grown big
enough to help, and the work goes
faster. The jaws of an ant have tiny
teeth. Sometimes in an old work-ant,
the teeth become entirely worn off.

Their feet and jaws are made for dig-
ging. The feet are covered with small,
tine hairs, and this is why an ant can
crawl over glass, or upside down on a
wall.

The rooms in an ant-house are some-
times round, sometimes square, and are
even shaped like a horseshoe. They
have bedrooms, pantries, nurseries and
dining-rooms. Sometimes they line the
walls with a sticky kind of glue, which
they make, and this makes the wail
very hard and smooth. When the
house is finished, the queen is done
with work; but they take her wings
away so she can never leave home
naain. If she starts to crawl away, an
ant that Is kept always on guard picks
her right up. and carries her home.
This seems a little hard. If we visit
an ant-hill and have a magnifying-
glass to help us to see better, we will
find the halls full of working ants,
running about, bringing in the food,
waiting upon the queen or carrying
out balls of dirt. There are always
guards kept at the top of the house
to give warning if any danger comes.

The bestS hand on
^jl-^ the farm is

one that

accomplishes the
most in the short-

est time. The farm
telephone sends mes-
sages instantly over
the miles your team
would have to trot for
hours. The work is

half done when you
have delivered the
order, A dozen times
a day the telephone
will be useful and any
one, particular call

may pay for the entire
cost of putting in and
maintaining the line
for a year.

A veterinary surgreon may come out
and save your best horse. The doctor

' may be had in the nick of time to save
your life or some member of 3 our family.

THE
BEST
HAND
ON
THE
FARM

No man can know
the exact worth of
a 'phone on the
farm until he uses
one. We show here-
with the best tele-
phonelmade for farm
use, the "EACO,"a
special farm type tel-
ephone with special
5-magnet g-enerator
and (Ifirjo ohm ringer.
Will ring more hells

aathan any otherand is
constructed in the
best Ipossible man-
ner. Takes little wall
space, handsome
from every point of
viewand low in price.
For all 'round practi-
cal use there is none
better. Pitted with
our X. P. Condenser,
which makes it pos-
sible to call up any
subscriber when
receivers are off.
Send today for
our free book

"How to Buy the
Kight 'Phone." It tells

about the "EACO"
3De, how made and

why you should buy It.

ELECTRIC APPLIANCE COMPANY
Dept. P Chicago, III.

*41?3SplitHickoiV
flfTop BaKKT, made to order, gaaranteed 2

Tears; sold on 30 da.ve

Free Trial. Tell us
the stvie vehicle vou want.
J906 catalog, 100 Btyles,

FREE. Send today.

Tbe Ohio Carriige
nig. Co.

H.C.Phelpl.Frei.
Station 251
Oinciaaati.O.

THE SCIENTIFIC FARMER
Will enable vou to increa-se your yields per acre by
appl.viuK Scientific Knowledge to your farm. It 10

devoted to the

CAMPBELL SYSTEM
And is edited bv men who know. SubBc ription|prlce
$l.fiO per year. Including Campion s Manual of Soil

Culture. .Sample copy, 10 cents.

THE SCIENTIFIC FARMER, 1715 California St., Denver, Colo.

LATENT*.

J. A. ROSEN. PATBIfT ATTOItRBV
418 Kajua* At«bb«. - Tapaka,

i
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'I'lio lill<' <ni<'iMi ilrops her og-tr« nny-

wliiMO, iiMil tl>« lltle work-niitH i>l<lc

(hi>m up oarol'ulb- ftnd tako thom Into

oin> iif tlif" soft, warm bedrooms.

"In oold weather they all stay nt

liome. and If It bCRlns to rain when
Ihey are out. how they all do scurry

for the house! Doesn't this soom as

thouffh they could think and plan

tilings? In the hottest hours of the

(lay. they stoy In and rest.

"If you will put a nest of ants into

a large, slass .jar, and put in some
earth for them to build with, and some
suRar for food, and then cover the .iar

with brown paper, they will make a

home. When you take the paper off.

you can see the rooms and hallway.

You must keep the jar on a shelf out

of doors, the back porch is a g^ood

place. People who know a great deal

of ants and their habits, study them

in this way.
"Ants have always been known to

be very wonderful little insects. Even
as \ong ago as Bible times, a very wise

man said. 'Cto to the ant, thou slug-

gard, consider her ways and he wise.'

Suppose we put a little yard of sticks

around this ant-hill, so that nothing

can destroy it. and then we will see

what we can learn of their habits."

"Oh—lets do!" said Helen, "and when
I am coming over here, I'll say, 'I must
go see my ants,' and nobody will un-

derstand. But you didn't tell about

the farmers and the carpenters."

"I'll save that for next time. I'm

sure this is quite all you'll remember
tiow."

"I'm glad I didn't poke my parasol

Into their house," said Helen, "and I'm

groing to tell my mother about this."

OFFICERS OF THE STATE FEDERATION
OF WOMEN'S CLUBS.

President Mrs. May Belleville Brown, Sallna
Vice-President Mrs. L,. H. Wlshard. lola

Cor. Secretary Mrs. N. I. McDowell, Sallna

Kec. Secretary -..Mrs. W. D. Atkinson, Parsons
Treasurer Mrs. H. B. Asher. Lawrence
Auditor Mrs. Grace L. Snyder, Cawker City

Onr Club Roll.

Mutual Improvement Club, Carbon dale, Osage
County (1895). ™ ^
Give and Get Good Club, Berryton, Shawnee

County (1902).
Women's Literary Club, Osborne, Osborne Coun-

ty (1902).
Women's Club, Logan, Phillips County (1902).

Domestic Science Club, Osage, Osage County
(1888).
ladies' Crescent Club, Tully, Kawllns County,

(1902) .

Ladies' Social Society No. 1, Minneapolis, Ottawa
County (1888).

Challtso Club. Highland Park, Shawnee County
1902).
Cultus aub. Phllllpsburg, Phillips County (1902).

Llterat«ur Club. Ford, Ford County (1903).

Habean Club, Mission Center, .Shawnee County
Route 2 (1899).
Sur Valley Women's Club, lola, Allen County

(l(t()2).

West Side Forestry Oub, Topeka, Shawnee Coun-
ty. Route 8 (1903).
Fortnight Club, Grant Township, Reno County,

(1903) .

Progressive Society, Rosalia, Butler County (1903).

Pleasant Hour Club, Wakarusa Township, Doug-
Ian County (1899).
The lAdy Farmer's Institute, Marj-gvllle, Mar-

shall County (1902).
Women's Country Cluo, Anthony. Harper Coun-

ty.
Taka Kmbroldery Club, Madison, Greenwood

County «H)02).
PrentlH R««dlng Club, Cawker City. Mitchell

County (1903).

(>>smos Club, Russel. Kans.
The Sunflower Club, Perry, Jefferson County

(i9r>.i).

Chaldpan Club, Sterllni?. Rlie County (1904).

.Ipwi-ll KcndlriK Club. OsaKc County.
(All c/nnmunlcatlons for the Club Department

HhoiiM 1* dircrtwi to Miss Ruth Cowglll. Krtltor

Club Dj-partmt'iil.;

FAMOUS WOMK!W.
(lap«n Kllisnbrlb.

Roll Call—Name.-f of notable people
of the Kllzabethan era.

I. Woman as a sovereign.
II. K.'ftabllHhment of the Church of

IsiiKland.

III. progress and prosperity of Ellz-

Jilieth'n reign.

IV. Kll/.abethan era.

If Kllzabeth had lived In our age,
y\it- w'liil'l have been considered ii

wifkcd and xcheming woman—heart-
IcMM and criiol, but compared with oth-
er riilc-rn who preceded her, and con-
Hlderliiif the age and the clrcumntanceH
Kiirroiiiidliig her, nhe wan really a ro-
markalile woman, and her accession to
I lie throne wnfl hailed with great
riiolciiig. Very little In said about
lier life before ithe became queen of
(!nirlarul. She wan the daughter of
Henry VIII and Anne Boleyn. wan a
precficloiiH child, and was, next to Lady
.lane Orey, the bent educated woman of
the lime.

I. Alt a «i>verelgn she was counted
ihe flr.4t among the great rulers of the
H'orld; and a study of her life and the
Umes during her reign, considering the
Existing conditions and seemingly In-
•iirmonntahlo dlfllcultles she overcame.
>if her tlnen«tp and patience, convinces
nne of the fact. A paper dlacuaslng the
policy she puraued, her adminlatrktlon

of .luHtlce, and her Influence upon the

limes, would be interesting and In-

structive.

II. A discussion of the rellgloiis con-

ditions in England at the time when
lOllzabeth ascended the throne, and the

growth ,nnd development of the same,

giving a brief history of the establish-

ment of the church of England, might
constitute a paper under this second
topic.

III. England made great strides in

civilization during the forty-flve years

of Elizabeth's reign. At its beginning
everything was In a very crude state—

•

agriculture, commerce, and manufac-
tures were in their infancy. The com-
lV)rts of life were wanting even by the

rich. Enterprise of all kinds was re-

stricted to narrow limits. It will be
interesting' to note the progress made
during' this period.

TV. Under this sub.ject could be writ-

ten most anything transpiring or de-

veloping during Elizabeth's sovereign-

ty, but let that pertaining to the liter-

ature and .irt. and about the great
thinkers and writers of the time, come
under this subject. Shakespeare, Ben
Jonson, Francis Bacon. Lord Burleigh,
Sir Walter Raleigh and Cranmer are
some of the great men of that time.

Tlie Jewel Reading Club.

The "Mutual Improvement Club"
made its demise. It did not occur to

me upon my return after an absence
of almost a year, that it was incum-
bent upon me to attempt to resusci-

tate it. Since then we have a new club.

"The Jewel Reading Club," a nice coun-
try club with a membership of four-

teen. Mrs. Dorr Blood, president; Miss
Leona Sha'w, vice-president; Mrs. Sher-
man Young, secretarjf; and Mrs. M. Pol-
lard, treasurer. The club meets on
Thursday afternoon of each week, the
club home being with Mrs. M. Pollard
as occasion demands; otherwise, the
meetings are held with the members
In turn. The president appoints three
readers for each meeting. The Diction-
ary is an important part of each meet-
and if there is any question about the
right pronunciation, it is soon settled.

Another thing which has been of
much interest is to bring words which
are incorrectly pronounced, and after
giving each one an opportunty to cor-
rect, the person presenting the word is

expected to do so, as she is supposed to

have prepared herself before giving the
word. The club began its labors by
reading "Little Jewel," by Clara Louise
Burnham, followed by its sequel, "The
Right Princess." by the same author.
The next was "Dr. Jeckyl and Mr.
Hyde," and last "Ben Hur." Each read-
ing has been discussed and the inter-
est has been something wonderful. We
have found that the attendance has
been regular, no one wishing to miss
a meeting, lest the thread of the narra-
tive be lost. Music is also a part of
each meeting and occasionally a varied
program Is given.

This club is located along the boun-
dary lines of Shawnee and Osage Coun-
ties, and Is federated with "The Osage
County Federation."
We wish every locality might have

as Intersting and helpful a club as this
one Is to Its members.

Emma Troudner.
Carbondale, Kans.

TIIK INTERNATIONAL .SUNDAY-
SCHOOI. I.K.S.SON.

(Copyright, 1906, Davis W. Clark, D. D.)

First Quarter—Lesson XI—March 18,

1906.

The First (luurterly Ilevlew.

"The Finding of Jesus" might be
taken as the general topic for all the
lessons of the three months Just clos-
ing. The HhephordH found Hlm. Their
very occupation led them to be rever-
ent and contemplative. They wore
much In the solemn Htlllness of the
night and In the comiiany nt the heav-
enly pliiiiets. These mystic star-gaz-
ers may have been In communion with
heaven at the very time of the nativ-
ity. The Wise Men found Jesus. On
the dark background of Herod's mur-
derous Jealoim.v and Jerusalem's cold
Indifference the moral oarnestness of
the Magi shines with pleasing luster.

They took a Ihousa nd -mile journey to
find the babe. Neither Herod's jeal-
ousy nor Jerusalem's Indifference nor
thw mean place of the nativity daunted
them. . . . The Hoy Josiis finds
himself. Arriving In Jerusalem at the
feast. It was n'>t the prorllgloiis mass
of humanity assembied there, not the
golden and marble temple, not even
the solemn and speaking ceremonial

—

not these. t>:i( fhf. MeH<«lanlc Idea and
the dawning consciousness, "I am He,"
absorbed Je^us and made Him obliv-
ious to time and placn and human r«-

l«tlonahit>a. , , . John the Baptlat

finds Jesus. When he was at the very
zenllli of his power, his congregations
largest and his influence widest, unex-
pectedly one day Josus stood before
him asking baptism. John started
back In self-depreciation, at once rec-

ognizing and acknowledging the Infin-

ite superiority of the one who stood
before him. . . . The tempter found
Jesus: It is indifferent whether one
believes this an approach of a literal

devil, or a figurative description of a
moral struggle entirely subjective. It

is enough to know that Jesus tri-

umphed. It was the victory of human-
ity, not of deity—and so was our vic-

tory as well as His. . . . The dis-

ciples found Jesus : Their previous
calls had been preliminary and pro-
gressive, but this was final. He had had
a rupture with the ecclesiastical estab-
lishment and m,ust needs organize His
followers. He prefaced this last call

with a thrilling pictorial miracle which
significantly taught them what they
must be and do. . . . Sufferers find

Jesus: A miracle mercifully wrought
upon a poor possessed one in the syn-
agogue at Capernium was a silver bell

whose notes had sounded In every
shadowed home. In obedience to Its

encouraging call, when the setting sun
had absolved t'ne people from their

overstrained ideas of Sabbath observ-
ance, they came to Him whose sover-
eign power had had such a conspicu-
ous exemplification. Power to forgive
is found in Jesus: To the paralytic,

let down through the roof by the faith

and persistence of his friends, Jesus'
first words were indescribably comfort-
ing: "Son, be of good cheer." But
there is a surprising change in the for-

mula. It Is not a rebuke to disease.

It is a categorical, authoritative remis-
sion of sin. The starting words could
not escape the notice of the inquisitor-

ial coterie of Scribes and Pharisees.
It was not Intended they should. It

was Jesus' gauntlet at their feet. They
picked it up. but not in audible words
of dissent. It is equally as easy to for-

give as to heal, and vice versa. But
that you may know that I have author-
ity and power to do both, I will also
say to this utterly powerless person,
"Arise." He spake and it was done.

The people find Jesus a divine
teacher : The Sermon on the Mount is

an inaugural. As such it takes on a
dignity and importance all its own. It

irradiates the fundamental principles
of the kingdom of God and prescribes
the character and conduct of its sub-
jects. Jesus' ideal was the exact re-

verse of that popularly entertained.
The people wanted an objective king-
dom.. He showed them only a subjec-
tive one. They wanted one of brute
force; He unveiled one of meekness,
unarmed with carnal weapons.

Extra'FaKance.

Bill.—"Say, John, who Is the most ex-
travagant person you know?"
John—"That's easy. It's my wife,

Sallie."
Bill—"No, it's Tom Allen. He blowed

In a hundred dollars this spring just
for nothing."
John—"You're joking. Sure Tom never

spent a cent foolishly in his life."

Bill—"Well, there he comes now and
I'll leave it to you. See that horse he's
driving. That's that 6-year-old mare
I sold him this spring for |250, and she
was worth It; but he let her get sore
shoulders and she ran right down till
now you, nor me, nor no one else
wouldn't offer more than |1B0 for her,
and If It Isn't extrav.-igant to knock a
hundred dollars off the value of a mare
when 26c for a box of Security Gall
Cure would have saved It, then I don't
know what extravagance it."

The remarkable growth of Tacoma,
Washington, Is well shown In the ad-
vertisement of that city and Its tribu-
tary country, that will be found upon
another page of this Issue. The city
its«lf has Increased In population from
.'{7,714 In 1900 to 80,000 in 1906. This
great growth Is caused by Its having
become ii large manufacturing center,
and by Its unequalled position as a sea-
port.

Just at present five great transc-ont I

-

nental rallrr>adM are crowding into that
city and Its growth has become still
more Htlmulated. Tim remarkably mild
climate, where the gr.iHs In grenn and
flowers bloom the year round, maki-s
It an esjieclally <leHlrable i)lace of real-
dence, whili' Its school facllltleM are of
a high r'lasM. Every one who reads
this sli'Milil at once write to He<;r«lary
I'ralt of the Tacoitui ('hambor of Com-
mi'rce, for the t>eaullful descriptive
books he Is Issuing dtmcrlblng Tacoinu
and Its opportunities, and ( lie Tncredlltle
results received by Its fruit- and berry-
growers In the rich valleys surrounding
the city.

No t/'omplaint In Kour Vrara,

<;iaronce. Mi>.. Jan. 10. 1»0&.
The l^iwrence- Williams Co., Cleveland,

Ohio :

I sell Uombault's Caustic HalsHm, nnd
lots of It. too. I <lo not hesitate in
gufcraiilep (.'austlc Halnani l<i do nvery-
thing It Is guHrnntend fo do, for oftoe
uaM, they use It altogether, and 1 hava
nexer heard any complaint In four yaara
pMt. If. H. i90BUTaMriai.p,

ROOFING
™

Do your roofs leak ? Wc wouldn't ask

this (|Ucstion if wc knew your buildings

were covered with Congo Ready Roofing, I

because Congo can't leak.

It's waterproof, wind proof, weather

proof. •

It looks well, wears better and is alto-

gether the best ready roofing made.

If its cost were more than any other

roofing (which it isn't), it would still be

the cheapest roof covering because it is

so much better than the others.

If you haven't seen it write today for

free Sample and Booklet.

BUCHANAN-FOSTER COMPANY
DRexEL BUILDING. PHILAOEXrHIA. PA.

Serious Business
facing a bear without U. M. C. cartridges in

your gun. They have terrific striking force
and are sure fire. Buy of your dealer.

U.M.C. cartriilgpsare suaraiif'ed, also stanilaril
am 1 8 wh.'u C. .M .C . cartridges are used as speel lied
on labels,

THE UNION M ETALLIC
CARTRIDGE COMPANY

BRIDGEPORT. CONN.
Agency: 313 Broadway, Nevir York

A Living
Monument.

If "we were to assemble all

those who have been cured of

heart disease by Dr. Miles'

Heart Cure, and who would
to-day be in their graves had
not Dr. Miles' been successful

in perfecting this wonderful
heart specific, they would pop-
ulate a large city.

What a remarkable record—
a breathing, thinking, moving
monument, composed of human
lives,—that for which every
other earthly possession is sac-

rificed.

The Miles Medical Co. re-

ceive thousands of letters from
these people like the following:

•1 feel Indebted to the Dr. Miles'
Heart Cure for my life. 1 <lcBlro to call

the attention of others HufTcrlnK as I

did to this remarkable remedy for the
heart. For a long: time I had sutTerod
from ahortncBB of breath after any
IltUa exertion, palpitation of the heart;
and at tlmcn terrible pain In the rcKlon
of tba hc.'irt. ^^o aerloiia that I feared
that I would sniue time drop <load upon
the atrrrt. One day I rend one of your
olroulnrs. and Immediately went to
my druKflat and purchased two hot-
tlaa of the >I«nrt Cure, and took It

acoordlnic to directions. with I lie

reault that I am entirely cured. HInce
than I never miss an opportunity to
raoommrnd Ihia remedy to my friends
who have heart trouble; In fact I am
a travplInK advert iMment, for I am
widely known In this locality."

J. II. HOWMAN,
Manarar of I,ebanon Democrat.

NashvllTo. Tonn.
Dr. IVIIlei' Heart Cure la aold by

four druqol'>t, who will qiiarantee th.nt

ha flrat bottle will brneflt. If It fall!

ha will refund your nioriry

Miles Medical Co.. Elkhart. Ind

RUPTURE
We have n new

^i reatlon for I lie

II' I Icfof I II pi II I I',

^^^BHHI^^^^^MHMMH^H HlirpflRNllIK

Uiliii; III lilH line ever liivciiii'il, i lie prli-i> of
w lili'li Ih li'Ns I ban lor ii loiiiiiion iniHN. SS «
Kinifl A r»<w pl.ilii in. tn III our Iree book eoninln-

iliinlilVs Inlorninl lonlbal will Iiiter«»i .voiiIngval

IDEALqTRUSS CO.,
2208 Auburn Ava..

TOLKOOTOHIO.
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RBAL. ESTATE.

FAEMS FOR BENT—Wheat farm and two dairy
farms. Would rent cowB to Kood men; also want to
get 300 acres of prairie broken up at $1.50 an acre.
W. W. Cook. Russell. Kans.

I HAVE for sale a 1760 acre stock farm or ranch;
bottom and alfalfa hay; pood buildings and a 640
acre stock and hay farm. Write me and let me send
you descriptions and prices. E. H.Boyer. Meade
Co., Meade. Kans.

FOR SALE.—320 acres In Kiowa Co.. 80 In wheat,
which goes with the place. Six miles from county
seat. Price, »3.100. C. W. Phillips. GreenslnirB, Kb.

FOR SALE.—Forty-two acres of land adjoining
the city of Erie. Kansas, county seat of Neosho.
This land was formerly the old fair grounds, and has
about 13.600 worth of buildings on It; some timber,
good soli, and plenty of water. Will make the finest
place In Kansas for a hog farm. Will sell or rent or
go In partnership with a good man with some money
who understands raising pure-bred hogs. C, E.
Shaffer, care of Kansas Farmer.

TO TRADE for stock, good 160-acre farm In
Cherokee County. H. II. High. Faulkner. Kans.

READ. CONSIDER. COME. OR WRITE-
SO acres of good land, with nice, comfortable build-
ings, t2.ai0. 160 acres. 120 cultivated, good land for
corn, wheat, and alfalfa, new $400 barn, good five
room house, close to school and town. $4,200. 240

acres, well improved, all good land, $6,000. Small
payment down, balance to suit. 320 acres Improved,
one-half bottom, will grow any farm crop. $6,000,

480 acres. 15 acres tame grass, fine imi>rovemeut9,
$10,000. 653 acres, bottom and second bottom, fine
Improvements, one mile from town, timber, alfalfa,

orchard, water, hog fence, easy terms, $25,000. We
have a large list of all sizes and kinds. Write for
list, at once. Minneapolis, Florence, or Salina,
Kans. Garrison (ftStudebaker.

V#FOR SALE—Improved farms, at prices from $24
to $50 per acre. Write, stating exactly what you
want, and we will send description, Tlie Nordstrorrt-
Heusted Realty Co., Clay Ceater. Kans.

KANSAS LANDS—I have a choice lot of well-im-
proved farms in Marion County, varying from $20
to $50 per acre. Also large lists of Western Kansas
lands. For full particulars, address A. S. Quisen-
berry. Marlon. Kans.

FOR SALE—320 acre well improved farm, 6 miles
from Emporia. Price $25 per acre. Write Hurley
<& Jennings. Emporia. Kans.

A 320 ACRE FARM within two miles of good
town. Good new house, barn, stables, all bottom
land, tlie best of alfalfa land, two artesian wells, one
at house and one at barn; good orchard, good for any
kind of crop; a good fish pond near the house witli

plesty of fish . J. Bainum. Arlington. Kans.

440-ACRE FARM—Close to good town, very good
buildings, with growing crops, at$17 per acre. Other
bargains In Improved farms with crops. Missouri
farms for sale. California land for sale. Western
Kansas land at $2,50 to $20 per acre. Write or come
and see what I have in the way of bargains in city

property. J. Bainum. Arlington. Kans,

FOR SALE—The Dean Bartlett ranch, consisting
of 3,200 acres on the New Topeka andNorthwestern
railway. Near the town of Emmet. Pottawatomie
County. Will sell all or a part. Address Dean Bart-
lett. St. Marys. Kans.

FOR SALE—80 acres Arkansas second bottom.
4 miles east of Great Bend. All in cultivation. Fine
alfalfa land. Address R., care Kansas Farmer,
Topeka. Kans.

FIFTY farms in Southern Kansas, from $15 to $70
per acre; can suit you in grain, stock, or fruit farms.
I have farms in Oklahoma, Missouri, and Arkansas
for sale or exchange. If you want city property. I

have it. Write me. I can fix you out. Wm. Green,
P. O. Box 966. Wichita, Kans.

LAND FOR SALE
in western part of the great wheat State. H: V.
Gilbert. Wallace,Kans.

FINE STOCK FARM FOR SALE—640 acres one-
half In culltivation, balance In pasture, mostly seed-
ed to Kentucky blue-grass, well watered, about 40
acres in alfalfa, all fenced and cross fenced, beautiful
lawn with shade, large eight-room house, commo-
dious barns for stock and hay. fuel, poultry.,and ice

houses and other outbuildings, feed yards, corrals,

stock sheds, one tenant house; convenient to church
and school, on Rural route; IJ^ miles from station
on double track railway, 12 miles east of Topeka,the
State capital. 54 miles west Of Kansas City, in the
midst of a splendid farming country. It is now
occupied by the owner, who has lived there for
more than thirty vears. Price $37.50 per acre. Easy
terms. Address WILSON & NEISWANGER, 116

W. 6th St., Topeka, Kans.

FOR SALE—Dairy Farm in Loudoun County,
Virginia. Between three and four hundred acres.
Less than one and one-half hours' ride from Wash-
ington. Good railroad facilities. Outbuildings com-
plete In every respect and in first-class condition.
Good fencing. Large silo, filled for winter. Two
dwellings on place for manager, etc. Good watering
facilities with large storage tank. Exellent herd of
cattle and well-equipped dairy. Good land and
whole farm can be cultivated. Excellent oppor-
tunity to purchase first-class well-equipped dairy
farm' M. V. Richards. Land & Industrial Agent,
Washington. D. C.

FOR SALE—2^4 sections 1,600 acres. 6 miles
from Sharon Springs. Wallace County, Kan-
sas. Greatest bargain you ever heard of at
$1.26 per acre. You can't buy anything ad-
joining for less than $5 or $6 per acre. V(ill

take $1.25 per acre, balance in U. P. contract
running 9 years. I need some money and
will sacrifice for quick sale. It you haven't
got all cash might take your note for fSOO or
$1,000 payable $200 every six months.

I have 160 acres nice smooth land in W^ich-
Ita County. Will take $650 for it.

160 acres No. 1 farm near Oakley. Logan
County. 130 acres in cultivation, at $10.50 per
acre—these are bargains. Adress J. W. Fer-
guson, R. F. D. 1, Topeka. Kans.

SEVEN miles from Emporia we have for
sale at $50 per acre 125 acres of creek bottom
land with 2 wells. 2 windmills for stock, well
and cistern at the house. House is two story,
frame, shingle roof; 6 rooms and summer kitch-
en. Barn ;?2 by 40, large tool house, cattle
sheds about 20 by 120. Stone wall along the
entire north side. Large granary. Fairbanks
.scale, good timber, plenty for fuel; 10 acres
of growing alfalfa; 20 acres of pasture, good
apple and pear orchard. One mile to school
and 3 miles to the station. Telephone in the
house—can talk to 2,800 people for $6 per year.
Everything here Is In good repair; orchards
In their prime. Hurley & Jennings, Emporia,
Kans.

CASH
FOR YOUR FARM,
HOME, BUSINESS OR
OTHER PROPERTY.
We can sell It tor you,
no matter where It Is or
what It Is worth. If
you desire a quick sale
send ua description and
price. If you want to

buy any kind of property anywhere send for
our monthly. It Is free and centoins a large
list of desirable properties in all parts of the
country. CHARLES A. WILSON, REAL ES-
TATE DEALER, tU Kansas Ayenne, Top«ka,
Kan*.

The Master's Address.

(Continued from page 282.)

source. It Is a matter of the greatest
importance to the advancement of ag-
riculture and the welfare of all the peo-
ple of the country, that a mutual under-
standing of this matter be fully es-

tablished, and that the great influence

of those liberally endowed and splen-
didly equipped Institutions, established
in every State and Territory, be exert-
ed in this direction. The bulletins of
the experiment stations carry the val-
uable results of costly and important
experiments to a vast number of stu-
dents in farmhouses, and they should
be carefully studied and the informa-
tion applied to farm operations.

NATURE STUDIES IN PUBLIC SCHOOLS.

The general trend towards the use
practical, in place of simply theoretical,
studies for mental development in edu-
cational methods, renders it an oppor-
tune time to urge the introduction of
the principles of agriculture, or in other
words, nature studies in the curriculum
of public schools. However desirable
may be the form of education that con-
tributes to culture and refinement, un-
less such training is accompanied by
Itnowledge of nature's processes, the

possessor of such education may find

himself able to shine in society, but
be unable to make the best use of his

faculties, and thereby contribute useful
service to the community as a citizen.

The general adoption of this feature of
education depends more upon a public
sentiment favorable to it than upon
forced legislation, and we recommend
that the subject be given frequent and
earnest consideration by the subordi-
nate, Pomona and State Granges, as
well as in the deliberations of this

body.
COOPERAXrVE BUSINESS.

In addition to cooperation in its

broader sense, as applied to church,
school, grange, and citizenship, in var-
ied relations to town, county. State and
Nation, there is a necessity for busi-
ness cooperation. I said in my annual
address, one and two years ago

:

"Individual members may form co-

operative or stock associations, such as
mutual insurance, fire and life com-
panies, savings banks, trust or loan as-
sociations, building and loan companies,
elevator associations, cold storage plants,

warehouses, and may establish feed
stations, stock exchange and sale yards,

butter, cheese, and condensed-milk fac-

tories, and such other business arrange-
ments as may be found necessary to fa-

cilitate the speedy and economical sale

or purchase of the products and sup-
plies of the farm. All business associa-
tions should be established on sound
business principle, and managed by
honest men with large experience and
qualifications, and all transactions
should be conducted on the cash system.
Under no circumstances should the

credit system be encouraged. Neither
the Order of the Patrons of Husbandry,
subordinate, Pomona, State or National
Granges should, as an organization, be
involved in any of these business enter-

prises."

These cooperative enterprises, when
established and conducted upon sound
business principles by capable and hon-
est men, afford farmers an opportunity

to escape contributing to such extor-
tions as have recently been uncovered
in some of the great financial institu-

tions of the country. Such extrava-
gance as has been brought to light in

the management of life-insurance mat-
ters, involving the financial interests of

a vast number of policy holders, is a
convincing argument in favor of mutual
insurance.

NATIONAL AID FOR HIGHWAYS.

The policy of national aid for the im-
provement of transportation facilities is

as old as the government itself, and as

fully recognized by Congress as any
national policy. Great railroad com-
panies have been granted aid in the
form of land and money to construct
railroads and improve transportation
facilities across the continent thereby;
millions of the people's money have
been appropriated to dredge rivers and
harbors, and still greater sums of

money are to be expended in the con-
struction of the Isthmian Canal. This
money is expended not to open avenues
of travel, but to improve those already
in existence by allowing transportation
over the same routes by improved
means of conveyance made necessary by
the greater volume of traffic. This is

an exact contrast with the conditions
existing in regard to our main high-
ways. The increased demands upon
these highways for the transportation
of commodities render them inadequate
in their present condition, and it is be-
yond the resources of local property-
owners to.- properly improve them. In-
creased traffic bi^ngs no Increased reve-
nues, as in the case of transportation

REAIi ESTATE.

FOR 8ALB—A xooi farm of 320 acres In An-
derson County. iCansas, main line Missouri
Paclflo Railway, R. F. D., near to school and
church. American community, good tmprove-
ments; $21 per aero. A bargain. Address O.
J. Prentice, 16$ Wabash ATcnue, Chtcaxo.

FOR SALE.
640-acre ranch. 4 miles from Stock-

ton, Kans.; big bargain of 320 acres at
$8 per acre. Write

STEVENS & RUBY, Stockton, Kans.
Mention Kansas Farmer.

HOME>IF YOU
WANT A

Write HAYES, "The l.and Man,"
Drawer K, - - Almena, Kans

Nemaha'' County Farms
Nemaha County. Kansas cannot be excelled lu

the prortuctloii of Corn, Oats. Millet and .Speltz.
Here Alfalfa. Clover iiiui Blue Grass have no equal.
Write for prices aiirt description,
KNIGHT <fe SI»ICKEL,MIER,Centralia,Kan.

FOR SAI^B
Farm 2.160 acres. .'570 acres In wheat. 1.800 can be

farmed. I also have 150 steers, horses and outfit.
Will sell at a bargain. C. W. Phillips, Greensburg, Ks.

A CORN AND ALFALFA FARM.
FOR SALE — One of the richest Improved farms

on Prairie Dog Creek. Soil is black loam that
yields big crops every year. This year an average
of 60 bushels of com. about thirty acres In pasture
and timber, 15 acres In alfalfa, balance corn land.
Good bouse and bam and other farm buildings. On
account of change of business the owner desires to
sell soon. Address

M. E. Beall, Woodraff, Kans.

Norton County
Alfalfa and Corn Farms

We sell Norton County lands where wheat, corn
and alfalfa grow in abundance. Write us for list of
farms and full particulars.

LOWE & BOWERS,
Almena, - •> Kansas

If you have any farms, ranches, or
city properties for sale or trade any-
where in the State, we would like to
have you list the same with us by send-
ing a thorough description together
with lowest prices and best terms. "We
have a fine list of city properties in
Topeka and farms around the city, some
for trade.

MOON, CHARLES & MOON,
REAL, ESTATE AGENTS.

116 E. Fifth St., Topeka, Kans.

Who Is H. P. Fitzgerald?
He is the man who can sell you land

anywhere in Kansas. One hundred and
sixty acres 214 miles from Jamestown.
Fine improvements, also best of wheat
land. This farm can be had for 30
days at $4,000, also 160 acres of farm
adjoining, same price, all under culti-
vation.

Rooks County Land
Where Wheat, Corn and Alfalfa grow
to perfection. 37,500 acres fine farm
land for sale. For list and county maps
address, C. H. DEWEY, Stockton, Kans.
(R. R. fare refunded if you buy of me.)

Mention Kansas Farmer.

Looking for Land?
Come to Downs, Kans., a thriving

city of Kansas, 200 miles west of Atchi-
son, on the Missouri Pacific railway, in
the celebrated Solomon Valley, in Os-
borne County, where we raise corn,
wheat, alfalfa and other cereals, suc-
cessfully.

THE DOWNS REALTY CO.,
DoTFns, Kansas.

Hurley & Jennings'

Land Bargains
For Sale—40 acres improved orchard,

4-room house and stable, 3 miles from
College of Emporia, for $1,200, on terms

' if sold at once.

HURLEY «fe JENNINGS,
Emporia, Kansas.

Holton Real Estate
and Loan Co.

Holton, Kansas,
Make a specialty of Texas ranch and
farm lands. Western Kansas lands in

any quantity. Send for descriptive

lists.

NO ONE WHO VISITS
0<Jlv01«AD0
CAN AFFORD TO MISS
A TRIP OVER THE

SWITZERLAND TRAIL OF AMERICA.

The Colorado and Northwestern R. R.

DENVER to Eldora and Ward
Takes you to the CONTINENTAL, DIVIDl!;
to the land of perpetual snow and tbrouch
the rreat Gold, Sliver and Tungsten Mining
Camps of Northweatem COLORAXK). Chal-
lenges the world for Scenic Grandeur and

Beamty.
Leare DHNVHR (TJaloa Etepot) B.
Retumlns, arrly*. I:« m.

Wrlt«i,
L. R. FORD,

General Passenger Agent,
Boalder, Colorado.

REAL ESTATE.

KANSAS LAND FOR SALE.
640 acres of fine wheat land, price

$10 per acre, $1,800 cash, balance in
small yearly payments, 6 per cent In-
terest. Nlquette Bros., Salina, Kansas.

GEO. M. NOBLE & CO.
Real Estate, Loans, Insurance.

Some Special Farm and City Bargains.

435 Kansas Ave., Opposite Postofflce,
Topeka, Kans.

The Wonderful Ozarks
Present safest and best opportunities

for investment. Our paper tells all
about resources, farming, timber, min-
eral lands. Copy free.

OZARK COUNTRY,
81» Walnwrlght, St. Louis.

H. C. BOWMAN,
SHAWNEE COUNTY FARMS.

TOPEKA RESIDENCE AND MERCAN-
TILE PROPERTY.
VACANT LOTS.

TEXAS RANCH LANDS,
42 Columbian Bldgr., Topeka, Kans.

PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT SAYS:
"There may be some place in

the world equal to Puget Sound,
but I don't know where it is."

Best year-around climate in
the United States.. Fertile soil
and immensely rich and varied
resources.
Send 4c for finely illustrated

04 page free booklet on this won-
derful section of the United
States.

Chamber of Commercs. ETtrsH, Wash.

BUY
IRRIGATED LANDS

— IN —

Sunny Southern Alberta

Where the "rainfall" is always under
your control, when you want it,

where you want it and as much as
wanted.

100,000 ACRES
of the finest irrigated land in the
finest section of country on the face

of the earth

at from $18. to $25. an Acre
on easy terms with perpetual water
rights guaranteed forever by the
Canadian Pacific Railway at only 50c
Per Acre Per Annum.

Do You Know?
ofan irrigated proposition that will

equal this and actually the finest

land lying "out of doors," Deep,
Black Loam Soil with Clay Sub-soil;

produces 30 to 55 bushels hard
wheat to the acre, magnificent crops
of alfalfa and sugar beets, These
lands are along the main line of the
Canadian Pacific Ry. at Glcichen.
Remember these lands are not in a
wilderness, but within easy access to
good markets, schools and churches.
We have some attached areas of non-
irrigable land which are covered with
a rich growth of grass and are perfect

for grazing lands, which we will sell

in conjunction with the irrigated land
making an ideal combination for

farming and stock raising.

THERE ARE BUT A FEW
of these combination farms. It would be
well for you to make selection at once.
For maps, descriptions and certificate
for low railway rates, address

Canadian Pacific Irrigation

Colonization Co. Ltd.
CALGARY, ALBERTA, CANADA
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linos owned by Individuals, or water-

ways used by publlci carriers. The

farinors of tlio UiiIIimI Htatos are prac-

tically unanlmoiiH In tlielr ro(i\ioHt for

Nallonal aid In the Improvomont of

hlRhways over which all of the people

travel free, us has boon accorded for

the Improvement of the great railroads

and waterways over which people who
travel are required to contribute to

private enterprises. It Is as Important

to Improve a thousand miles of road

over which a hundred thousand people

travel dally without contributing to Its

maintenance, aa to Improve ten miles

of waterways over which people and
commodities are transported only by
contributing to the profits of private

transportation companies. This matter

will receive earnest consideration at

this session of the National Grange.

RURAL MAIL DELrVERT.

A message to this organization, rep-

resenting the farmers of the country,

would be incomplete without reference

to rural mail delivery, which is one

of our grandest achievements. We
have seen this branch of the postal ser-

vice expand from an experiment of

doubtful success to a comprehensive

system, reaching nearly one-half the

rural population, largely through the

work and influence of the grange. Its

success in breaking up the isolation of

farm life and in advancing farm values

has been phenomenal, and entitles the

Grange to refer to it as one of its great-

est victories. Over 30,000 rural mail

carriers serve 15.000,000 people better

than the people served themselves, at a

fraction of the cost, and enable them

to receive their daily mail without com-

ing in contact with demoralizing in-

fluences that often lurk in centers of

population. Rural mail delivery is a

promoter of intelligence as well as a

great financial benefit to the farmers of

the country. We recommend its still

further extension and development.

THE PARCELS POST.

This organization has repeatedly en-

dorsed the parcels post as an appro-

priate sequel to rural mail delivery,

and we have only to refer to its success

In all the leading European countries

as evidence of its practicability. The
Postotfice Department of the United

States Government has recommended its

establishment upon rural routes, which
probably would meet with but little

opposition from sources from which
opposition will come on the establish-

ment of a general parcel post, for it

would to that extent interfere with the

profits of no corporations doing busi-

as public carriers. The parcels post

would be of special advantage to farm-

ers as they are generally unable to have

packages delivered to them by express

companies. It seems incredible that the

financial interests of a comparatively
small number of people engaged in the

carrier service, should long prevail

against the interests of 80,000,000 peo-

ple who would derive benefit from the

parcels post, especially in view of the

success it has achieved in almost every

other civilized country in the world. It

only requires an aroused public senti-

ment upon Its probable advantages to

our people, to cause our National law-

makers to give serious consideration to

this matter, and we urge a vigorous

campaign for securing It.

INFLUENCE ON LEOIBLATION.

Along the line of legislation the In-

fluence of the Grange has been exerted

for many years, moulding public opin-

ion and crystalizlng It Into laws for

the benefit of agriculture, the farmers,

and people In general. Among the laws
already secured might be cited :

The Interstate commerce law estab-

llshlng an Interstate commission to reg-

ulate transportation on a basis of

equality between shippers and localities,

to secure fairness between shippers and
common carriers, and to prevent dis-

crimination between individuals and lo-

calities.

The securing and continuous exist-

ence of free rural delivery.

The act of February 19, 1903, enlarging
the powers of the Interstate Commerce
Commission, and of the courts, to pre-
vent secret rebates.

The so-called Sherman "anti-trust"
law of 1890, and the various amend-
ments since that time enacted.
The act of February, 1903, creating the

Department of Commerce, having au-
thority to secure full Information re-

garding the organization and operation
of corporations engaged In Interstate
commerce.
The Hatch act for the establishing of

State experimental stations.
The separation of the agrcultural

.schf>')In from the clnsalcal colleges, di-

recting that addltlon.al appropriations
for agricultural colleges be confined to

Instruction In agriculture and mechanic
arts.

Th« Grout bill, protectlns the dalir

RIOA I. lO.STATia.

Phillips County and Western Kansas
M) iicK'H llni', Ifvcl liiiHl, fiilr ImprovcincnlH, '.;

Ill III H udod I'liM II |iH County town, W(irlli Jlffi uiTc; my
price j'Ji. ltl(l iicrcB wltli 110 iicres line fai iii liiiiil,»l()

acre. iicrcB WoBtern KanBUB line alfalfa land,

acre, Aliout 70 other Rood trarts In Wi'Htern Kaii-

HaB at *4 to |7 a. W. B. Oaumer, l'lillll|iHl)urK, KaH.

HOBBS & DETWILER
Real Estate Dealer Smith Center, Kans.

We handle Smith County I,an(ls, located In the
boBt corn county In Kansas. Write ub for full par-

ticulars and eomplote land list.

Partial List of Farm Lands For Sale By

Norton Land Company
NORTON, KANSAS

No. 108—160 acres, 7 miles out, farm house
with four rooms, good stable and sheds, all

fenced and cross fenced, 80 acres In cultiva-
tion, good well and mill, 10 acres alfalfa, two
pastures, a good bargain at $20 per acre.
One-halt cash, balance to suit purchaser, pos-
session at once If sold soon.
No. 109—320 acres farm, 200 acres In culti-

vation, good new frame house, 120 acres pas-
ture all fenced, good well and windmill, sta-
ble, shods, etc. Price $6,500. Terras given.
No. 196—160 acre farm, 120 acres in cultiva-

tion all In wheat, one-half of wheat goes with
farm. This Is a number one farm practically
all smooth, no buildings. Price $3,600. One-

No. 209-^80 acre ranch, 110 In cultivation, 20

acres In alfalfa all fenced and cross fenced,
new frame house 24x24, barn 16x36, two sheds,
feed lots, corrals, etc. Price $14 per acre If

taken soon.
No. 182—ICO acres, 100 acres In cultivation, all

smooth land, good house with 5 rooms, stable,

sheds, corral, etc., all fenced, some alfalfa.

Price $26 per acre.
No. 125—40 acres, close In, fine land, mostly

alfalfa. Price $1,700.

No. 175—160 acres in cultivation, balance pas-
ture, all fenced, frame house with four rooms,
good well and windmill, stabling, corral, all

smooth land. Price $4,000. $2,400 cash, balance
on time to suit.
No. 206—320 acres, 200 acres in cultivation,

balance pasture all fenced, frame house with
4 rooms, granaries, sheds for 100 head of cat-
tle, stable for 8 head of horses, well and
windmill, fine grove. Price $22.50 per acre,
within three miles of station.
A GOOD HOME PLACE AT A GREAT BAR

GAIN.
160 acres, well Improved, good frame house

with four rooms; good barn, room for 20 head
of horses, granary room for 7,000 bushels of
grain, fine bearing orchard, all kinds of fruit.

Two feed lots, com cribs, etc. Well and wind-
mill, 300 barrels' tank room, 40 acres alfalfa,
all fenced and cross fenced, all smooth land.
One of the best farms in the county and sit-

uated in as good a farming community as
there is In the West. This farm can be
bought for $5,500 if taken within the next 30

days. If you want this, a real good farm,
well improved, come and see this one quick.

A CHOICE FARM OF 320 ACRES.
All smooth land, fenced all around with

three wires and good cedar posts. Good frame
house with four rooms, good barn for six head
of horses, granary for 4,000 bushels of grain,
with drive between, all new. Well and wind-
mill, two fifty barrel tanks. Fine young or-
chard, 45 acres in alfalfa, 40 acres sown to
rye, 160 acres pasture. This land can all be
farmed and there is no better land in
the country. Telephone in house, and
on rural route. This farm can be bought for
$8,500 if taken soon. If you are looking for
a number one all round farm. It will pay you
to see this.

NORTON LAND CO., Norton, Kans.

Watch Tacoma Grow!
Population, 1900, 37,714
Population, 1906, 85,000

Leading industrial center of Pacific Northwest.
Five additional Iranscontinentftl railroads building
to Tacoma. Chief diBtributing point for leading
products ofiW'ashlngton; wheat, lumber, coal. Send
stamps for deooriplive literature to Secretary
t'hamber of Commerce and Board of Trade,
Tacoma, WaMhinKton.

MercKak.n<lIse Broker
stocks of merchandise of all kinds

bought and sold. Can handle your busi-
ness anywhere In Kansas.

J. J. CARTER,
Room 3, Central National Bank Bldg.,

Topeka, Kans.

Interests against the fraudulent selling

of colored oleomargarine as butter.

The act of ISO'i to prevent the false

branding of food-products, protecting
farmers and other consumers from frau-
dulent Imitations.

NKOATIVE INFI,UENCK OF THE ORANOB
POTENT.

Not only In securing good laws was
Orange Influence potent, bijt in prevent-
ing the enactment of laws that would
have been detrimental to public welfare.
The preventing of the extension of

many patents beyond a reasonable
limit has saved millions of dollars to

tiie people In the lowering of the prices

of articles In common use, the patents

of which would have been extended.
It was Instrumental In the defeat of

the ship subsidy t>Ill, and In. prevent-
ing the ratification of reciprocity

treaties, that were manifestly unfair

to the American farmer.
In the reports of the United States

Circuit (;ourtH will bo found the record
of (Jrange Iniluenoo In ilofcating the

pretended claims for royalties on slide

gates and driven wells. In the reports

of the Supremo Court of the United
States will be found that Important de-

cision establishing and arilrmlng the

right of legislative supervision and con-
trol by f'ongress In Interstate commenv
and leKlslatlve supervision of all cor-

porations.
Substnntlally, every State In the

Union has evidence of Orange thought
and Influence In equitable laws passed

(Continued on pet* IM.)

Stand Up for Osborne County
In the great Solomon River Valley, the richest section of the North-

west. The best all-purpose county In the Statp. The home of Alfalfa, the
king of all grasses, where land values are always Increasing, where prices
now are very low. The most productive soli the sun ever shown upon.
Ideal climate, abundance of pure water and timber. Prices $10, |16, %20, |26
and $35 per acre. These prices will double Inside of two years. Write me
for full particulars and list of farms.

A. L.. BROWN, (the man who selU Osborne Coantr landa),
Osborne, Kana,

We do not deal In extreme Western lands, hot air, hot winds, sand, sage
brush and blue sky, but handle Osborne County lands, exclusively. That's
what makes our business grow.

Mention Kansas Farmer when you write.

MARCH 20 CHEAP WHEAT LANDS MARCH 20
In GOVE, SHERIDAN, and LOGAN COUNTIES at $4 to |20 PER ACRE.

Enough rainfall already this season to warrant crop; by Campbell system
last season No. 2 hard wheat ran 25 to 50 bushels to the acre, one field 400
acres sod corn averaged 25 bushels to the acre and sold at Gralnfield for 40 cts.
per bushel. Living expenses light, taxes low, plenty fine water, in healthy
country and good neighbors. If you want a cheap farm in growing and pros-
perous country come with us on March 20 and let us show you this land.
Last Cheap Excnrslon this year March 20—$10 Round Trip.

$10 Eastman & Lakin, 115 West Sixth Ave., Topeka $10

Westeriv Ka.nsa.s WKea.t F'a.rnns
Deal with the owner direct. Save commissions. Know you are getting

your land at the rl^ht figure. We own and control 60,000 acres of the finest
wheat and corn lands In central and western Kansas. We have one price for
everybody. You can buy a farm on ten years' time with Interest at 6 per cent,
or you can pay cash and get 5 per cent discount. Our farms are bargains, ev-
ery one of them, and are In the best counties of Northwestern Kansas: close
to schools, railroads, towns and churches. In well settled localities. If you
have $300, you can own a farm and home of your own. No poor land.

XKe Grek.lrk Belt R.eek.lty Compe^ny, Concoi-dlek., Kek.n.s«k.s

FARMS THAT PAY 25<yo TO SO^lo
in southeastern Kansas, 113 miles south of Kansas City, only 30 miles west of Missouri, in the rich

limestone soils where

Prices lower than for fertile improved farms anywhere in the corn belt, where every tame grass
erows rank. The ureal rremlum Corn grows here. SEND FOR PRICB LIST. No trades.

4U,8U. 100. leOand lareer. TB08. D. H1JBBA.RD, Kimball. Kan.

WE GIVE YOU TEN YEARS TIME
in which to pay for

Farm and Ranch Land in Kansas, Nebraska and Colorado
All yovt need to make the land pay for itself and also make
you and your family independent for life. how Prices.
Write for full information. FREE.

THE UNION PACIFIC LAND CO.,
I Department F. Omaha, Nebraako.

Whesht Held on farm of Samuel Cox, Radlson. SasK.

BUY A CANADA WHEAT FARM
MORE THAN ONE HUNDRED THOUSAND AMERICAN FARMERS

are going to Western Canada this year. THE GOLDEN GRAIN BELT of the world.

Twenty-two years without a crop failure. We offer you from which you can MAKE
YOUR OWN SELECTIONS

THE ENTIRE CANADIAN NORTHERN RY. LAND GRANT
located in

THE FAMOUS SASKATCHEWAN VALLEY
THE CARROT RIVER VALLEY and THE 6REAT SASKATCHEWAN PUINS

At From $8 to $10 aa Acre
Rich, Viirgin Prairie, Deep Loam Soil, Clay Sub-Soil well adapted lo diversified farming.

This is the best undeveloped prairie land on the continent, and the greale.it Hard Wheat Dist-

rict in the world. Write for free maps, pamphlets, etc. Mention this paper and we will

send you a copy of our 1906 "Brciid Ba.skct"

SASKATCHEWAN VALLEY & ALBERTA LAND CO. Ltd.
LARGEST LAND COMPANY IN THE WORLD

Head Offloc Canadian Northtm Building.
A. 1). DAVIDSON, l>r.'^. A. H. DWIDSON, Vier Trr'.

WINNIPEQ . CANADA
A, 1>. McHAl'), HiH-'v-Tri>M»

EXTREMELY LOW RATES

To California, Orc^^on, Washiii^jton, and Points East

Iloinini'i-kiTii rulm u> pcilnW In A rl7,ciiiii, I iiloriiilo, Ni'W Mi.»li ii, I'cxiiH

(ncllnii 'IVrrllory ami Okliilioiim. on Int and 3ril Tuiwlay of cai'li inontli.

1_ J T>j ,1, ,4.„ To ami f roiii all imrlK (if till- worlil. LownBl rnirn nml liMt IImpb

Steamship I ickets rpproi..Mti.i A.i.irc--.

T. I.. lilNU, I'. * T. A., TOI'F.KA, KANHAN.

f*»Af4t«f«V««

Thirty-One Styles of Farm Fencing
Hol<l illri'<'t III I'OiiHii Mil I N on I lilrly (Iii.vh trini

ui wliol'Halc prlieH. OdtjiliiKiK' froi".

Box aa. M*lv«rn. Nana**.
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Flower Seerts 1000 sorts, new and old, for
rnCC a big bed; also Park's New Floral Guide
FREE. Tell your friends. Geo. W. Park. LaPark. Pa

>K bestbyTest 7»YE.\RS. WefJAV
t( Want MORE S.vi.ksmen w/A I Weeklj

Stark Nursery. LouliUna. Mo.: Huntgville. Ala

TREES I"r*I CHEAP ^^^^^-^
3& GrftftPd

36 Uuddeil V
fiO Ooncord

Apple Treet |1.<K)I ease and true to name.
Poich TrccB »1 \

plc(*. aBiiortraeDt. l>ue bill p;(km1 foi

OrKpe VInrw tl.'Hij catalogue free. Freight p»ld on |K

FRUITFUL TREES

the best quality,
free from dls-

e.Oom-
for '2i>0 ftod

|100rd«rf.

FAIRBURY NURSEKIES. Box L, Fairbury, Neb.

MILIIOHS OF FRUIT
AND FOREST TREES

Small Fruits and Evergreens. Russian iVIulborry

and Black Locust, $1.00 per 1000. Carefully dug
and packed. Frejpht prepaid on $10.00 orders.
Catalo^e free. Pine trees joiaranteed.
Qage County Nurseries, Box 609. Beatrice, MeD.

SEEDS IRllriK: PLANTS
Nou« better, even at the high prices. .Speolal bnrRoliiH: UKEDti. 10 nkti.

Anuuiil Flower*. 10o;6 pkte. Ven«laliloH. 1"'^ PLANTS, 0 R. pee .
libo;

««ranluni». l!6o; 0 Hegonlnii. '2bo: 4 I'eUrKi.nlums. ific. My catalog prlMB will

BurprUo yt>u. Catalog luiJ paoket Koyal Oiarit FiuihIob free.

A. C. Anderson, Columbus, Nebraska.

BARGAIMiS IN SEEDS
Choice kinds of Vegetable and Flower Seeds at 2 esnla
per Packal. Flower Plants. 5 cents each. Many choice

novelties. Don't buy until you see our New Cataloguei
Mailed FREE if you mention this paper.

IOWA SEED CO., DES MOINES. IOWA.

SIBCD CORN
Boone County White, Farmers' Interest,

Reld'e Tellow Dent, Improved Leamlng and
Riley's Favorite, best pedigreed and tested

seed, grown on my own farms, |1.50 per bu.

Backs free. Delivered on car for any station

la the United States.

J. C. ANDR.AS, Jr.
Mak.noK«ste(-, - . - Illlivo<a

catalog of high grade seeds.
Enclose five 2c stamps or a dime
for mailing bush. We send free due
hill for 50c worth of seeds, packet
of seeds and handsome rose bnsh.
Do it to-day. A. A, Berry Seed Co.,
Box 37, - - Clarinda, Iowa.

We
grow them by the

million. To prove they are
healthy and vigoroua we offer 12

f Spruce* and Pins* 2 jeui old FR£S to
' property owners- MfclU&g expeiue whleh
* eead or not. A poctal will bring them. Gatftlo{

^'wlth 43 aolorad platM of ffardy Fruitt 9ta.,

?fr»«. op rite today. The OardneT
Nursery Company, Boz740, Osage, la.

Trees, Plants & Seeds ^^2^
THAT GROW yC^^ -

Best quality. Good bear- v^C^o^^Tested
ers. Low prices. Apple >^^3jJ9 S^y^^ e e d s
40 ; Plum and Cherry/loV-< very cheap.
12c: Peach 4c; all/^T^ aAV'"^ Freight paid
budded; Con- <05^on trees. Oata-
cord Grapes,^<*^AeV^ logue, English or
2c ; Porest^v<,<S^ „<^>/ German, free. Write
Ti«. 8«d. %"^for it today. Address
^"H^^y^eS^i^y^ GERMAN NURSERIES,
VXfsy^ S> Ci^y^ Box s Beatrice, Heb.

Iowa Prodaeea the Beat

»K^K^T> OORIV
and Southwestern Iowa produces the best seed corn
intheState. Every grain from which our seed is

grown is carefully selected b.v us, and the cultiva-
tion of the crop is carried on by a member of our
firm. We raise everj- grain of seed corn we sell,

and we make it as perfect as it can t e made. Write
us for prices. W. VV. VAN.SANT «fe SONS,
Box 54, .... Farrasut, Iowa

GINSENG is a money -making
crop. Room In your
garden to grow hun-

dreds of dollars worth annually. Thrives through-
out the United Slates and Cfanada. W^e sell roots
and seed during spring and fall planting seasons
and buy the dried product. You can get started
In this profitable business for a small outlay. Send
'Zc stamp to-day for illustrated literature telling all
about it.

THE ST. LOUIS GINSENG CO.
St. Louis, Mo

GOOD
CHEAP

A wonderful big catalog IfpcC
Full of engravings of every IICC
variety, with prices lower than other
dealers. The book is worth a dol-
lar t« amy one who plants seeds.

Bts Lot of Extra.Packages Free Xm
Every Customer.

Send yours and neighbors address.
R. H. Shumway, Rockford, Illinois.

SAVE
ON TREES 40%
Buy direct from us at Wholesale
Prices and save the agent's com-
mission. Our trees and bush
fruits are all selected from the;
choicest stock and especially'
adapted to the soils and climate
of Kansas, Missouri and the
Southwest. Our direct railroad
communication with all points of
this section enables us to deliver
all stock promptly and in the best of con-
dition. We offer liberal discounts and
sruarantee all stock trae to name.
Write now for wholesale price list.

Wichita Nursery, Box B, Wichita, Tr»"
,

The Gentle Art of Gardening;.

A. T. DANIELS, TOPEKA. KANS., BEFORE THK
WEST SIDE FORESTRY CLUB.

It is a v.iry interesting thing to study

the growth and development of a city

or a State or a Nation; and it is, or

should be. a much more interesting

thing (o be able to take some part in

promoting that growth in such a way
that it shall be towards the attain-

ment of the best results. Such a part

in this work for the betterment and re-

finement of this community is the work
of the West Side Forestry Club.

I take it that the aims of the For-
estry Club are not so much to teach

the rules and practice of the art of

forestry, as to create and help to grow
in this community a knowledge of

and an interest in trees and shrubs and
things that grow out of doors.

T am in full sympathy with the work
of this club, and I am sure that the ex-

ample and influence of such an organ-
ization as this can not fail to be of

great value in building up our city to

be a beautiful and wholesome place in

which to live.

In our own city, full of fine public

buildings and beautiful private resi-

donce.«! with artistic furnishings and ev-

idences of refinement, taste, and cul-

ture, we seem only just to be coming
into that period of our civilization

which finds one expression of its re-

fined taste in the symmetrical, appro-
priate, and pleasang surroundings of a
beautiful building. As Lord Bacon said

in his quaint "Garden Essay," "As
ages grow in civility and elegancy, men
come to build well sooner than to gar-

den finely, as If gardening were the

greater perfection."

I have no doubt that in the work
which you have done among your
friends and neighbors, to enlist their

sympathy and cooperation in beautify-
ing their parks and lawns and in plant-

ing trees and shrubs, you have found
that most people are also in sympathy
with your work. Every one enjoys the
shade or fruit of a tree and the fra-

grance and beauty of a flower, even if

they have never tasted the joys of

planting or caring for a garden. The
work that may be done by those who
have the true gardener's spirit is to im-
bue their, neighbors and friends with
an enthusiasm that shall lead them to

turn some attention, time, and eTfort

to planting and cultivating something
to .grow out of the ground; not only to

stimulate a love for the beautiful things

of nature, but to a practical realiza-

tion of the pleasure that comes from a

more intimate knowledge of and ac-

quaintance with out-door life.

INFLUENCE OF GARDENING.

The love of nature, the reverence for

the forest and the groves that were
God's first temples, and the apprecia-

tion of the beauty and usefulness of a
stately tree or a graceful flower, are
all attributes of character that are
worthy of cultivation in every person.

The influences of a taste for things out
of doors are gentle and refining and
inculcate a quiet, friendly, charitable
spirit.

Gardening is a generous art and
prompts unselfishness. A good garden-
er is a good neighbor and a good neigh-
bor is a good citizen. Gardens have
been associated with the finer and ten-

derer feelings of our natures ever since
the days of Adam; and in all the ages,

every period of peace and enlighten-
ment has been characterized by the
planting and care of gardens—as If it

were natural for us to return to the
original occupation of man.

In the bustle and hurry of modern
life much of our natural inclination is

repressed, fcut there Is still in the
hearts of most of us a tender feeling
for a grarden and what grows therein,
and a hope that some day we may
really have a garden and participate in

the joy that com«3 from digging in the
ground and from watching the unfold-
ing of leaf and bud and flciwer, and the
ripening of fruit.

Almost all civilized people are born
with a love for flowers and trees and a
garden. A garden, even though it be
small. Is closely associated with our
idea of home; slnd the people who have
been foremost in pioneer life in these
United States, those whose work has
been of permanent value in laying the
foundations of good government, have
been people who have recognized and
appreciated the value of the home and
its influence for good in the commun-
ity, and whether they were Puritans in

New England. "Cavaliers in the Sunny
South, or Dutch along the Mohawk or
the Hudson i or In later years, If they

were of those who settled in the for-
ests of the Central States or on the
Western prairies, they were people who
came- from homes whose influences have
been and still are mighty forces for

good in making new homes in new
lands.

PIONEER GARDENING.

The work of these pioneers, however,
was hard. It was to subdue the land
and to prepare . the soil to produce a
living; towns and roads were to be
built; schools and churches must be es-

tablished; and all the necessaries aiul

comforts of life provided for. One of

the first things to be done was to plant
a garden, and the garden was a promi-
nent and essential feature of the new
home. Not only for its welcome addi-

tion to the daily fare, but the garden
furnished almost the only means of rec-

reation and decoration. Plants and
flower-seeds were often brought from
the old home with a few roots or cut-
tings or scions from a favorite tree or

shrub, so that their first fruits and
flowers helped to keep fresh the recol-

lection of the old home.
A home implies a family, and a fam-

ily Implies something besides the daily

work, the dally eating and sleeping.
Where there is a' family, there is "al-

ways something necessary as a diver-
sion or recre.Htion to vary the monotony
of the daily toil and the routine of liv-

ing, and to make the home attractive;

something that helps to keep all the
members of the family interested;

something the memory of which will

last long after the toil and hardship of
daily work are forgotten.

In those earlier days, too, when it

was a hardship to travel, people were
kept at home, and were compelled by
the conditions under which they lived

to find their recreation and diversion
there. Thus it was that the garden
came to be very closely associated with
home life, and that we, the descend-
ents of those people, have inherited a

love for the trees and the grass and the
flowers.

SOME NOTED GARDENS.

Some of the gardens of those early
days were quite extensive and elabor-
ate, planted with many trees and
shrubs imported from English nurser-
ies, strangely o^'erlooking many of our
native trees much better suited to

their ptirpose. One of the first, planted
largely with native trees and plants,

was that established about two hun-
dred years ago by John Bartram on
the banks of the Susquehanna in Phil-

adelphia. There were no express com-
panies nor rural deliveries in those
days, and John Bartram collected his

specimens from the forests and m,oun-
tains and swamps from the Alleghanies
to the coast and from New York to the
Disma Swamps and even to Florida;

and when wo know that all these jour-

neys were made on foot or horseback,
carrying the trees and plants, we can
know that he was such a lover of the
trees that it is indeed worthy of his

memory that the city of Philadelphia
should do as it has done—set apart his

garden forever as a public park.

GEORGE WASHINGTON'S GARDEN.

Probably the most widely celebrated

of the gardens of years ago is that
which was planted at Mt. "Vernon by
George Washington, and which Is still

preserved much as he left it, and is one
of the most Interesting features of that
historic spot. There are here many
fine specimens of trees of different spe-

cies. Especially attractive are the for-

mal beds of old-fashioned flowers, bor-

dered with low hedges of box in a style

much used in those days.

There are many gardens in the older

sections of our country, that are still

preserved with a fine reverence for their

many charms and old associations. A
very Interesting book on the old-fash-

ioned flowers and flower lore of these

old gardens is by Mrs. Alice Morse
Earle, entitled "Old Time Gardens."
At the present time the wholesome

lesson of decorative gardening are ap-

preciated more than ever before, not

only by indivduals on their home
grounds, but by municipalities in pub-
lic parks and streets, and by corpora-

tions and companies who know the

cash value as well as the aesthetic im-
portance of improved surroundings.
Railroad yards and grounds are

adorned with plants, shrubs, beds of

flowers and smooth" lawns. The de-
mand for plants has been greater than
the supply, and the inquiries for more
information on garden topics all indi-

cate the popular taste. Henry Ward
Beecher said thirty years ago, that it

Is a sign of health and wisdom when
men love pleasures and enjoyments
that do not rush and roar, but distil as

the dew.
Of public gardens or parks the one

best ftiibwn is probably Central Park of

Ne^^ TorK. A!t*oujrh Pn-me, olantfTKr

lEALTHY TREES
4c; Budded Cherries, ICoeach: good varieties.

SSSm i«e^'«",r';.L'^" Wep«TlVel«ht. ComplSicatalog free. Qiibnlih Nuriirlis. lot 32. Filrbun, *
TQCCC Small Fruits &.
I nCCO Nursery Stock

DIRECT FROM THE NURSERY
A'fc >A^I-iolesale Arieses.
You get what you order, and save half your money.
Lists Free. JOHN F. DAYTON WAUKON. I0W4

Most Extensive Grower of

Grape Vines
In America.

Intro-
f
CAHPBELL'S BARLY, - The Best Qrape

ducer^ JOSSEUYN, - - The Best Qooseberry
of (PAY, .... The Best Currant

Small Fruits. Catalogue Free.

GEO. 8. JOSSELYN, Fredonla.N. Y

World's Premium Seed Corn,
HOWARD COUNTY WHITE

Awarded first and third premlun at
State Corn Show In St. Louis H04, and
ffold medal at World's Fair In 1904. Haa
won all premiums wherever shown for
the past six years. Hand nubbed and
erraded, making all grralns uniform In
size. For particulars address,

E. T. LONG, Fayette, flissourl.

SEED POTATOES
RED RIVER GROWN

Best pure sKjck—large smooth seed potatoes of all
leading and best varieties of both I'arly and late
sorts, including Early Ohios, Karly Rose. Early
Six Weeks and other kinds, at 9(Jc to *1.00 per
bushel. Quick shipments and low freight rates.
Big. fine illustrated catalog of all farm, grass and
garden seeds with full descriptions and prices
sent FREE if you mention this paper. Write to-day

RATBKIN5 SBED HOUSE, Shenandoah, Iowa

50 BULBS
25 Cents.

Will grow in the
house or out of
doors. Hyacinths,
Tuhps, Gladiolus,
Crocus, Fuchsias,
OxaUa, Tuberoses,
Begonia, Jonquils,
Daffodils, Chinese
Lily, Dewey Lily,
Gloxinia, Lilies of
the Valley—all postpaid, 26c. in stamps

or coin. Asapreminm with these Bulbs we will Bend
FRKE a big collection of flower seeds—over20o kinds.

HILLSlOe NURSERY. SGMERVILLE, MASS.

SEED CORN
There are many points to be considered In select-

ing seed com ; some of the most Important are out-
lined In the above cuts; namely, well filled out at
butt end with smalt to medium sized shank; the tip

of ear well capped or covered over with fair sized
grains; the kernels (should be wedge shaped from
cap to wheie it rounds off at point or p-erm end,
and the rows should be close together but still not
so tight as to smother the germ and cause mould.
The grain must be deep and set on a small cob which
Is of such texture that it will dry out easily and
quickly. These points are all brought the nearest
to perfection in the new

GOLDEN WEST
It Is the most desirable, large, bright yellow com
ever sent out and it will pay you well to try It. Ask
for copy of our large catalogue, illustrating and de-
scribing the above and many other varieties of seed
com, oats, wheat and all kinds of farm and garden
seeds. Mailed free i f you mention this paper.

IOWA SEED CO., PES MOINES, lA.

Eepresent the survival of the fittest. We
have become the largest seed bouse in the
world because our seeds are better than
others. Do you wish to grow the most
beautiful flowers and the finest vege-
tables? Plant the bestseeds—Ferry's.

1906 Seed Annaal free to all

applicants.

D. M. FERRY tL CO.,
Detroit, Mich.

10'

OOLSEN TELIOW
OAIXA LILT, e Bnlbt.

Cn KINDS
UU FLOWER

SEEDS
Asters. Balsam, Canna,
CalUopsis, Nasturtium,
Morning Glory. Pansy,
larkspur. Jobs Tears,
Poppy, Golden Glow,
Snapdragons, Cosmos,
Pink. Zinnia. Verbenia,
Monkey Plant, Sweet
Rocket. Primrose, Ice
Plant. Petunia, Castor
Oil Beans, Portulaca,
Candytuft, Sweet Peas.5 CHAMPION

BULBS.
The Summer Hyacinth,
Golden Lily. Humming
Bird. Gladiolus, Giant
Tuberose, Baby Breath
Oialis. all this beauti-
ful collection of seeds
and bulbs only lOc in
(ilTeror59-c. stampsto

pay the cost for paettlng and postage. Order quick
and be lare of this graod offer— only lO cent*.

CHAWIESTOWN HUB8ERY, . CHARLE8T0WN, MASS.
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Tli« Woi IHh Fair l*plz<> WInnInc tlorn

iirtWON I'lltS'l' ritKMIUM ftt the Corn Breert-

iSt«teH>\ow lit Miuilmttaii, iilso llrBt on Fnrmera

t Wblte mill HOCoiKl on ItooneCo. White. Hbiu-

ttiid catnloK tPlln how to lulae I'orn every year

;KK John D. /.Iller, HIawHthR, Khiihbs.

HK KAIHKSOOKN.

EASTER
LILY
EASTER
SUNDAY
Send 10 Cents
Willsend you 1 Easter

_ Lily Bulb, 1 Tuberose,!
Gladiolus, 1 Cinnamon
vine,l Oxalisalso 100 dif-

ferent kindsoffresh, finest

grown seeds, including

Pansies, Petunias, Phlox,

Asters, Stocks, Sweet

Peas, Cosmos, Balsams,
Nasturtiums,MorningGlo-
ries. Verbenas, Portulaca.

This fine collection of

eecde and Bulbs for 10c. ia

Silver or 2r. Stamps.

American Seed Co.
Maiden, Mass.

15HARDYGLUMPS,<>Hv$2.00
Don't wait for seeds to Krow when you can get these
hardy clarapa that stay In the ground winter and
summer, that will flower for the next 10 years with
plentyof beautiful flowers.
1 Clump Mixed Phlox, . . • All Colors, 26c
1 Clump IloUyhocka ... " 25c
1 Clump Mixed Sweet Williams . " " 26c
1 Clump Mixed Baby Breath . " " 26c
1 Clump Mixed Ragged Robin .

" " 26c
1 Clump Mixed Crysaiitheniam . " " 26c
1 Clump Mixed Dianthus Pinks .

" " 26c
I Clump Mixed fiolden Glow . " " 26c
1 Clump Mixed Poppy ... •• 26e
1 Clump Mixed Bleeding Heart . " " 26c
1 Clump Mixed Coreopsis Harvest Moon •* 26c
1 Clump Mixed Heleanthus . . " " 26c
1 Clomp Mixed Dahlias ... " " 26c
1 Clump Mixed Hardy Asters ,

•* " 26e
I Clump Mixed Hardy Iris . . jbj
Ihil entire collection,worthSS.OO, £A nf\

tor only

This fine coUectloa Is the best offer ever pot on the
American market ; don't mim It. Send at once for
thla grand offer.

MALDEN NURSERY, MALDEN, MASS.

Shrubs and Running Vines
I Svrlnifa n.lluc)

Mmond
.4 ft.

inge

'111

' purple

ly T'lant^ from4«oB ft. tall. Tl

1 Ithoilodendron
1 Azalia Mollle
1 WciKda
1 Ros« of Sharon

RrxNINO VlHEH.

1 Japan Honeysuckle
1 Wlmii Star Cli-niatli
1 Dul' liman I'lpe
1 Anipelojisis
1 Boston ivy

" entire rollec-
I y and we will
llv rlollars,

f''T only %r,.fii).

sure of tlii'iii.

NATIONAL PLANT CO., Somerville, Mas8.

42 Plants $2.50
10 Currant Bushes 10 Gooseberry Bushes
10 Raspberry Bushes 10 Blackberry Bushes
1 Concord Grape Vine 1 Niagara Grape Vine
Clr<-n

reii

•h'
Miilr

>', and

BAY STATE PLANT CO.. Boston, Mass.

was done In N«-w Tork about the year
1800. when tho pity wan scarcely larger
than ToiKikii, It may be: a stirprlse to

know that It l.w los.i than 60 years since
work on Central Park was commenced;
hilt we need not be surprised to know
that Its inception was largely due to

that poet of nature, William Cullen
Rryant. whose home and garden at Ros-
lyn, Long Island, were among the most
beautlf'il In America.
Shaw's garlen at St. TiOuis is not only

the most famous garden in the West,
but is one of the most complete col-

lections of trees, shrubs, and plants
In America. It has been for many years
the Mecca to which all good gardeners
have hoped to make a pilgrimage. Here
are found almost every tree, shrub and
plant that can be made to grow. They
are grown in a natural arrangement
with sufficient plan to make access con-
venient, and with sufficient formality
to make an orderly and artistic display.

All the plants are plainly labeled so
that those who wish to study them may
do so intelligently.

Any collection of trees or plants Is to

most people much more interesting and
surely more instructive if plainly and
carefully labeled.

The Arnold Arboretum near Boston
and the new Bronx Park and Arboretum
near New York will undoubtedly be
the leading piiblic gardens of the East
in a few years, as the Golden Gate Park
of Ran Francisco is of the West.

Mr. Downing, one of the first and
mo.st charming writers on gardening in

the United States, said that a cultiva-

tion of taste for rural embellishment
could be brought about by individual
effort, by tho direct work of the nur-
seryman and by the horticultural so-
cieties, and of course, if he were say-
ing it now, he would have included the
Forestry Club.
Gardening was defined by Downing

as "refined nature assisted by man
through a taste for that which is or-
derly, symmetrical and harmonious in

form and color."

A garden may be planted in some in-

formal plan without having the natural
disorder of the jungle; the best exam-
ples of artistic gardening in this coun-
try have little of the formal or mechan-
ical arrangement in laying out and
planting beds and walks, that is seen
in some of the pictures of French and
Italian gardens. It is likely that in

America the type of garden that will be
most popular and satisfactory, is the
English rather than the more formal
and expensive styles of the Italian and
French.
The English idea of a garden is one

of enjoyment .and not of formal and ex-
pensive show; a garden where one may
rest or walk and pluck a flower, where
all is quiet and harmonious without ex-
travagance, display or undue expense;
a garden, the plan, planting, and man-
agement of which shall be liberal in

prr)portion to the purse of the owner,
and his ability to care for it. The size
of the garden would of course be lim-
ited somewhat by the cost of planting
and maintenance. I,ord Bacon's model
garden was to contain thirty acres and.
Indeed, with all the desirable trees and
shrubs and flowers that one would like
to have, thirty .acres would be none too
large If one were not obliged to count
the coBt.

For the many small or less preten-
tious residences on small plots of
ground which comprise a great major-
ity of Tojicka homes, the general ad-
vice that may be offered Is that the
parks and lawns near the house be well
sodded and kept In grass, with a few
trees not too near the house for shade
or f)rn.'iment. There may be space for
.'I few shrubs or beds of flowers at the
side, and especially over the porch a
I'ralrle Queen or Crimson Rambler rose
or a Clematis Panlciilata; and for a
rear trelli^ or Bcreen, a grapevine, a
hopvlne, or a honeysuckle Is a luxur-
iant and rar<ld grower. A portion of the
rear yard should be given to perennials
and annuals for cutting.

If one really enioys these things, he
will plan for them, and the reHults that
come from cultivation of even n nmall
rilace. will be very gratifying.
The real ple.isiire that comes to the

true gardener In, fortunately, not meas-
iire-I by tho «lzo of his garden. One end
or a corner of a twenty-five foof lot

may be made to produce a wonderful
sufcr-sslon of flowers and many a dish tif

freih and tender vegetables for the ta-
ble. Even with no space at all out of
doors, a recreation that lasts all the year
round, with changes and surprises each
week, comes to many a shut-in person
from the cultivation and care of a win-
flow garden of house plants.

In tho smaller towns where the door-
yards are nfit cramped for space. I have

(Continued on Page 297.)

are best for general use, are grrown In the very heart of the region once known aa the
Great American DeFiert, at an altitude of over two thousand feet above Bea level and with-
out Irrigation. They are time tried and drouth tested and have proved producers of prof-
itable crops of both grraln and forage. Write for llHt of Hpoclaltlea and prices.

M. G. Bluckman, Grower and Dealer, Iloxle, Kans.

ALFALFA SEED I'ure Kansas (jrown Heed. ( !rop of 190&. Also
(Jane and Millet. Macaroni Wheat and other
Field .Seeds in carload lots or less. Write lor prices

- GARDEN CITY, KANSAS

ALFALFA SEED Kansas Grown. Non - Irrigated.

I F. D. MORRISON.
From grower to consumer. Write for prices.

MEADE, KANSAS

SEEDS
DIRECT TO CONSUIHER-I.OOK AT THESE PRICES: Red Clover
per hu.. IS.50; Alfalfa Heed, per hu., $8.25; Timothy Seed, per bu., |1.«6; Fancv
Kentucky Mue Grass Seed, per bii., $1,7.5; Millet, Cane, Kaflflr-com. Every
thing for Farm and Garden. Also Poultry Foods, Oyster Shell Grits, Cracked
Bone, etc. Seamless hags, 20 cents each. Low prices and choice goods. Write me

1!^ T. LEE 'ADAMS. 417 Walnut St., Kansas City, Mo.

WESTERN SEEDS FOR WESTERN PLANTERS
Elegant FREE CATALOG ready NOW. Write for it. Biggest Stock Choice,
Fresh, Tested SBEIDS, for Farm, Field and Garden. Full line Flower and
Tree SEEDS. We are Bayers ot all kinds Field and Grass Seeds. Write to

VAIICJIC CCCn UnilCC Lawrence, Kans.. or COLORADO SEED':hOUSE. Denver, Colo.,RANdAd 9CC1I nllUdC or Oklahoma seed house, Oklalioma city. Okla.

F. W. DIXON. Prop*. Holton, Ke>.tvs.
StimwbeRT Plants that Pay to Plant: Our new catalogue Is now ready

to mail. It Is a common sense treatise on growing strawberries and other
small fruit in tho West. We have a very choice lot of plants thle season
that are grown on new fields and are first class In every respect. Besides
strawberry plants we grow large quantities of other small fruit plants. All
the well known varieties of raspberry and also best varieties of blackberry
plants. Large quantities of asparagus, rhubarb, etc. Write for our common
sense catalogue. It is free. Address, F. W. Dixon, Holton, Kana.

CATALPA AND OSAGE FOR POSTS
EJvery farmer should grow his own post timber. Get the true catalpa

speciosa. We have it. We also offer fruit trees, shade tres, small fruits,

grape vines, flowering shrubs, etc. Tell us what you want. We will

make the price right. PBTBRS A SKINNBR, No. Topeka, Kana.

PIONEER GUARANTEED
NURSERY STOCK

AT WHOLESALE PRICES.
I

All stock guaranteed disease free and true to name.

Hart Pioneer Stock is pure bred and produces heavy crops*

Value received for every dollar sent us. No Agent's Commission.
WRITE FOR COnPLETE PRICE LIST. WE WILL SAVE YOU HONEY.

HART PIONEER NURSERIES,
Established

186.=>. Fort Scott, Kan.

iffiAilSii!!SiAi!!<ii!SSiii!Sii!!!iil!iiAi>Tii>7ii!%i!^

•I j^^m.^sf&^ HARDY 1

Rose Bushes
Live Out Doors, Summer and Winter. ;

10 ROSE BUSHES $1.50

S

1 Oenor.'il Jacquoiiiiiiol (lirilliant liod).

1 Americim lienuty (Uod). Doautiful.
1 MiiKna cliarta (I'ink). Fxtra.
1 Mr8. .John l.anj; (.Soft Rose).
1 Ulricb Hruiier (Olierry Ued).
1 1'oarl (Irs Hliiiicho ^^V'nite).

1 >To»8 Kmso (Hoaiitiful Kc(l).

1 Celliio Forestier (Yollow). Fine.
1 8wo<>t lirior (Swoet Spciited).

1 CriniBon Rambler (Largo, Uoautiful, Rtin-

liliiK RoRO).
T«n of tlio cliolcest rarletleg, 3 and 4 year* '

old RoHO UuRhOB only •l.fiO. The rcRidiir •
price for these bushed Is Reventy-flvo cents -Jt

(inch. This 1r ft Rrrnt b.irKiilii. Yoii will g.

notice th.it this culli'clloii liiis very choico

boaiillfiil shades. All
mosR. Triio to name
grimd offIT.

green, paclied in

f)o not mifs this

OKDICK OIIICK, and get this flnnC^ol- £1
~ - Ih.lland.lerlliin liiipnrird

bii'ihoB arc K^aflcd

y

from Holland. 'J'licso jfc

Tliev will Uowor this y

i WAYSIDE NURSERY.Somenllle.Mass. I*
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POtriiTRY BRKBDERS' DIRECTORT.

EGGS—8. C. White Leghorn, exclusively. Blue
ribbon winners; IS for $2; from flock, 100 for |6. W
C. Watt, Walton, Kans.l

FOR SALE — ThroiKlibred Gold-laced Wyan-
dottes. Krks, il per sittlne. H. A. Montgomery,
310 Parallel St., Atchison, Kans.

GOLDEN WYANDOTTES EXCLUSIVELY—
My flock of vigorous farm-raised hens culled by
Standard to 60. No stock for sale. Eggs, fl per 18;

IS per luO. Mrs. S. Goldsmith, K. E. D. 3, Abilene,
Kans.

CHICK-O for baby chicks; a complete, balanced
ration. Ask your dealer or write, D. O. Coe, Topeka.

BABRED PLYMOUTn ROCKS-Bradley strain,

prizewinners; won '1st on ckl. last three years at
Harvey county poultry show. Erks from pen f2,

yard tl per 15. R. Harmston, R. R. 6, Newton, Kan.

WHITE WYANDOTTES EXCLUSIVELY—
Eggs, IS for 75c; 100 |3.50. H. F. Brueggemann,
Route 2, Herlngton, Kans.

PURE BRED White Wyandotte eggs Ifor sale;

fl.OO for 15. Mrs. C. E. Williams, Irving, Kans.

S.C.W. LEGHORN cockerels and pullets scored
by Rhodes !12 to M'i points. Write for prices. A. F.
Hutley, Maple Hill, Kansas.

FINE BLACK LANGSHANS started from t3.00
eggs. Fifteen eggs for 50 cents. Minnie D. Price,
Route 3, Paola, Kansas.

BLACK LANGSHAN EGGS-From main flock,
15 for 11.00; 100 forfS.OO; from pen.!}2,00 for 15. Mrs.
Geo. W. King, Route 1, Solomon, Kansas.

WHITE PLYMOUTH ROCK excluslyelv-bred
direct from a pen of U. R. Flshel's birds. Eggs for
hatching from pen No. 1 J2 per 15. .'Satisfaction guar-
anteed. J. A. Kauffman, Abilene, Kansas.

FOR SALE.—Silver Laced WyandottCR.WhIte Ply-
mouth Rocks and Partridge Cochins. Fine stock,
each raised on a separate ranch. Eggs, per sitting of
15, ?1. Letters promptly answered. Address W. C.
Koenig. Norton vllle. Kan., First Nat'l Bank Bldg.

BARRED ROCK EGGS. $3 per 100. Mrs. R. A.
Galbraith, White City, Kansas.

BUFF. BLACK AND WHITE LANGSHANS,
Buff Leghorns, Buff Orpingtons, Light Brahmas,
M. B. turkeys, and Toulouse geese. From prize-
winners and Imported fowls; are e.xtra fine. Write
today. America's Central Poultry Plant, J. A. Lov-
ette. Proprietor, MullInvIUe, Kansas.

R. C. RHODE ISLAND RED EGGS—Farm range,
$1.00 per 16; pen, ?2.00 per 16. I. W. Pulton, Medora,
Kansas.

WHITE PLYMOTTH ROCK EGGS from high-
scoring show birds. ?1..50 per 15; $2..50 per 30. Incu-
bator eggs. J5.00 per 100, M. B. turkey eggs, $3.00 per
11. J. C. Bostwick, Route 2, Hoyt, Kansas.

GREAT BIG S. C. BUFF ORPINGTONS are the
winter lavers. Eggs $1..50 per 15; ?2..50 per .SO. Mrs.
J. R. Cotton. Stark. Kans. 225 Main Street.

S. C. B. LEGHORNS, 15 pure-bred cockerels, $1.00
each. Eggs for sale. I took first at State Poultry
Show. Mrs. Slier Seal. Meriden. Kansas.

VANNATTA'S SINGLE COMB WHITE LEG-
HORNS—Great layers. Won $100 Cash at World's
Fair. Eggs for hatching. Catalogue free. E. E.
Vannatta, Vandalla, Mo.

ONE DOLLAR buys 15 eggs of either Rose Comb
R. I. Reds or Barred Rocks from prize-winning
stock atthe college show. Mrs. A. J.Nicholson,
Manhattan, Kans.

FOR SALE — All kinds of fancy pigeons, also
Toulouse geese eggs at |1 per sitting. Pekin and
Rouen duck eggs. l.sforSl. Muscovy duck eggs,
10 for $1. Turkeys. Peacocks. Barred. Rocks, Buff
Cochins. Houdans. S. S. Hamburgs, Rhode Island
Reds. Orpingtons, White. Buff and brown Leghorns,
White, Buff and Silver-Laced Wyandottes, Games,
Golden Sea-bright Bantams, Pearl and White guin-
eas, hunting dogs. Poultrj eggs 15 for$l. Write
D. L. Bruen. Platte Center. Neb.

WHITE WYANDOTTES—the lay all winter kind.
Bred to high score, large egg record cockerels. Dub-
tin strain. Eggs 5 cents each. ?4 per 100. J.L. Moore
Eureka, Kans.

WHITE PLYMOUTH ROCKS-12 years breed-
er of choicest birds. Eggs $1. 50 per 15. Member
American White. P. R. Club. J. E. Shlnkle, Lakln
Kans.

BARRED BOCKS—40 cockereli, |2 will buy a
good one ;50 pullets. |1 each, sired buy a pure Brad-
ley cock. I have an orchard flock of 60 pullets mat-
ed with large, standard males, eggs $1 per 15; ^5 per
100. A. C. Rait. R. R. 4. Junction City, Kani.

BARRED ROCK EGGS—Pen No. 1, »1. 50 per 15;

pen No. 2, |1 for 15. Mrs. W. A. Shreier, Argonia, Ks.

PURE single comb brown leghorn eggs; 30 for $1;
100 for $3. F. P. Flower, Wakefield, Kans.

BLACK LANGSILANS—Hens scoring 93 an* up-
wards-headed by 2d and 4th prize cockerels
from Kansas City 1906 show. Eggs. »2 for 15; |3.50
for thirty; special price by hundred. Can flll orders
at once. Mrs. C. S. Cross. Fair Acres Farm, Em-
poria. Kansas.

BOFF PLYMOUTH ROCK eggs for sitting, |1.S0
for 15. Jay S. Buck, Oskaloosa, Kansas.

BARBED AND WHITE ROCK EGGS for hatch-
ing from choice birds; farm raised. White Rock
eggs. 15 for ?l; 30 for J1.85; 45 for |2.Bo. Barred Rock
eggs, 15 for 75 cents; 30 for $1.45; 45 for $2.10. D. S.
Thompson, Welda. Kansa*.

FOR SALE—White Plymouth Rock cockerels
from high-scoring birds, and a few hent and pullets.
Kggs for sale at reasonable price. Mrs. M. Luse,
Nortonville. Kansas.

MY R. I. REDS won seven prizes on eight entries
at Kansas City. Circular. H. C. Kellerman. 3516
Smart Ave., Kansas City, Mo.

S. C. B. LEGHORNS—.Some choice cockerels for
sale. $1 each. Eggs in season. Mrs. L. C. Peterson,
Route 1. Osage City, Kansas.

WHITE WYANDOTTE EGGS for sale; $1.S0 per
15. Only breed of birds kept. Mrs. John W. Smith,
T.awrence. Kansas.

PURK-BRF.D Barred Plymouth Rocks at reason-
able prices. J. A. Sawhill. Edgerton. Kansas.

WHITE HOLLAND TURKEY EGGS—$1 .50 per
9. T. J. Sweeney, Route 2. Maple Hill. Kansas.

FOR SALE—Young M. B. turkey toms from
hIgh-BCoring. prize-winning stock. Book your or-
ders now and secure early eggs for hatching, $2 per
9. 8. C. Brown and Wliite Leghorns. S. Spangled
Hamburgs. S. C. Black Minorcas. $1 per 15. Vlra
Bailey, Kinsley, Kansas.

SILVER LACED WYANDOTTES-Thorough-
bred cockerels. $2; pullets. $1.50. Jewett Bros.,
DIgbton. Kansas.

MAMMOTH BRONZE GOBBLERS.—E.xtra nice
large young toms. $5 each. Buy one to Improve
your flock. C. E. Durand plantation. Hutchinson,
Kansas.

GEM POULTRY YARDS-C.W. Peckham.H»-
ven, Kans. Pure-bred Buff Plymcutk Rock aggs. 1*
for $2; 30, $3.M. M. Bronsa turkay eggs. II for «B.

Roup.

Editor Kansas Parmer:—J. E. Har-
baugh states In the Kansas Farmer of

February 8, that his turkeys are af-

fected with swelling: In the head. I

have learned by reading agricultural

papers that this disease Is called roup.

My remedy is a success on chickens,

and certainly will not fall on turkeys.

Take a sharp knife and cut right into

the swelling- and take out the lump
of matter found in a sack next to the

eye-ball. If there Is any substance
formed back In the roof of the mouth,
closing the holes of the nose, cut It

off with the knife. The nose may be
closed on the outside. I never apply
anything after the operation. One ap-
plication of carbolated ointment may
be good. I have seen chicken's eye-
balls pushed out by the enlargement
of the lump. This is a sure remedy and
easily performed. Ben Hampton.
Indian Territory.

Poultry Notes.

The hatching season Is now on and
complaints will soon be made that the
eggs are infertile and will not hatcli.

One great cause of the infertility of

eggs in the early season Is that the
hens are too fat. but after they lose

some of their flesh by laying, the eggs
will become fertile. The remedy is not
to feed so highly but make the hens
scratch for their feed.

"We are of the opinion that In feed-
ing young chicks the dry-food system
is much better than the old-time, slop-

py-food system. For the first two
weeks feed pin-head oatmeal, millet
and cracked wheat. After that time,

whole wheat and Kafir-corn with
cracked corn given occasionally, will

make them thrive. See that the chicks
always have plenty of grit or oyster-
shells with occasionaTly some meat-
scraps. Pure water should always be
provided for them.
Fowls are quite likely to contract

disease in the spring by allowing them
to gorge themselves on grass and
green plants, after having been close-

ly confined all winter. They should be
allowed to forage In early spring by
remaining outside only a short time at

first, which can be gradually increased
as they become accustomed to it. At
first they should run just a few mo-
ments before dark, giving them their
liberty, turning them out a little ear-
lier each evening. Internal fever,

diarrhea, and sometimes chicken chol-
era are induced by allowing fowls to
eat too much green food at one time in

spring, before they have gradually be-
come accustomed to it.

How to ITae an Incubator.

"We reprint the following from the
Suecesful Poultry Journal, from the
pen of Milton O. Adams, Hiawatha,
Kansas :

The successful manipulation of an in-

cubator Is no difficult task. Any one
with common sense can operate one;
It's just the same as running any other
machine, minus the manual labor, and
an abundance of scientific knowledge.
Incubators as built to-day, are so nearly
automatic in operation, that a watchful
eye, attentive to minor details, will in-

sure success. I take it for granted
that you have hatchable eggs.

"While speaking of the minor details

of incubator operation, perhaps it

would be well for us to go over fhe
ground together, and enumerate them.
There are several little things, seem-
ingly, that close observation brings to

our attention. To begin with, there is

the lamp. Incubator lamps are simple,
common, every-day house lamps, of the
best • sort, though; there Is nothing
mysterious about them, and they are
much safer than other coal-oil lamps.
Be careful, though, to see that only the
best quality of oil is used, and that
the wick Is regularly trimmed, dally.

Cheap oil is the foundation of most
burner troubles. Good oil goes fur-
ther, burns more steadily, and throws
off less obnoxious gas. "Wicks cost but
little, so use a new one each hatch, and.
always keep the mica clean, so that you
have no difficulty in seeing the flame.
It's almost needless to remind you of
the necessitj- of keeping the heater
free of soot, should poor oil cause it

to collect.

Incubator regulators are just about
perfection, relieving the operator of a
great deal of worry and care. But they
must be properly adjusted in order to

perform the duty they were dealgned
for. A good thermostat will maJntaln
an «YeB temperature with selentlflc

POUIiTRY BRSBDBRS' DIRECTORT.

CHOICE B. P. ROCK cockerels and pullets. Collie
pups; send for circular. W. B , Williams, Stella. Neb.

EGGS FOR SALE-S. C. W. Leghorns. W. Wvan-
dottes, $1 per 15. W. H. turkeys, *1 .50 per 9. Em-
den geese. 20c each, W.African guineas. Jl per 17.
All guaranteed pure-bred. A. F. Hutley, Route 2,
Maple Hill, Kansas.

FOR SALE -Exhibition S. C. Black Minorca
cockerels, $2. I guarantee them. Address George
Kern, 817 Osage street, Leavenworth, Kans.

STANDARD -BRED SINGLE -COMB BUFF
LEGHORNS-Headed by first prize pen Chicago
show I'.m and took six first prizes and first pen at
Newton 1904, Eggs $3 for 15. S. Perkins, 801 East
First street, Newton, Kansas.

S. C. W. LEGHORNS AND BUFF ROCKS—Win-
ners at State Fairs. Eggs, $1 per sitting. J. W.
Cook, Route 3, Hutchinson, Kansas,

TO GIVE AWAY-50 Buff Orpingtons and .50

Buff Leghorns to Shawnee county farmers, Will
buy the chicks and eggs. Write me. W.H.Max-
well, 921 Topeka Avenue. Topeka, Kansas,

FOR SALE—Choice S. C. B. Leghorn cockerels. $1
each. J. N. Sheldon, Route 1, McPberson, Kansas.

WHITE WYANDOTTES—Choice cockerels, pul-
lets or hens for sale cheap. S. W. Artz, Lamed-
Kansas.

BLACK LANGSHAN EGGS-From birds scoring
93H to 95)^. $1..50 and $2 for 15 eggs. Wm, C. Knapp,
Pleasant Hill. Mo.

BARRED ROCKS EXCLUSIVELY-L e f f e 1

strain. Large, heavy-boned, fine, clear; Barry's
flrst-class birds. ?1 to $5 each. Satisfaction guaran-
teed. Write for catalog to Lawndale Poultry Yards,
John D. Ziller, Hiawatha, Kansas.

LOOK HERE—TRY me on the big-boned Black
Langshans. scoring from 90 to 95^. Charles Leeper,
Harper, Kansas.

WHITE WYANDOTTE COCKERELS, (Stay
White), $1 to $5 each. Eggs, jil..50 per 15. S.W.
Artz, Larned, Kansas.

MAMMOTH BRONZE TURKEYS for sale. In-
quire of Mrs. T. M. Fleming. Fontana. Kansas.

SINGLE-COMB WHITE LEGHORN cockerels.
$1 each; two or more. SO cents each. Fine white,
pure, thoroughbred birds. Also a few Barred Pl.v-
mouth Rocks, barred to the skin —fine, pure and vig-
orous; hens, cocks and nullets. .*1 each; two or
more. 80 cents each. All of our customers are very
well pleased. We will make reductions on large
lots. Meadow Poultry Farm, CoulterviUe, Illinois.

BROWN CHINA GEESE, Indian Runner Ducks,
also Barred Rock cockerels. Prize winners at State
Poultry Show.

O. C. Sechrist, Meriden, Kansas.

OTamnioth Bronze Turkeys
For Sale—Young toms and pullets, health.r and

well-bred stock. Inspection and correspondence in-
vited. Address J. E. Miller, Burdette, Kansas.

LIGHT BRAHMAS
More prizes than any breeder In the state; 10 firsts

this season. Eggs, $150. Cockerels, |2 to $4.

T. F. Weaver, - Blue<Monnd, Kansas

G^gs for IIak.tcKirk.g
M. B, turkeys, $3 per 10. Golden Wyandottes. $2,

$1..50 and $1,25 per 15. Satisfaction guaranteed. Mrs.
A. B. Grant. Emporia, Kansas.

Rose Comb Brown Legfhorns
EXCLUSIVELY

Farm raised. Eggs, per sitting of 15. $1, Incubator
users write for special prices in 100 lots.

P. H. MAHON, Route 3, Clyde, Cloud Co., Karis.

ROSE COMB BROWN LFQWORNS ^i^g.^'ka":
Pure stock. 15 eggs §1.00; 50, $2,75: 75. $4.n0; 100,

$5,00. Main flock farm range. Have pen to fur-
nish eggs no relation to stock or eggs sold last
year. "These are for mv last vear's customers.
MRS. IDA STANDIPERD, "Up-To-Date"Farm.

l.'S BREEDS. Pure-bred Chickens,
Ducks, Geese and Turkeys, Largest
poultry farm in southern Minnesota.
Choice stock and eggs for sale. Cata-
logue free.

.H.HINIKER,Box90,Mankato,Minn.

Buff Orpingtons

s. c. brown leghorns
Exclusively. (Short's strain.) Farm stock eggs
from pen scoring I9«, $2 per 15; $1 per 15 as they run.
Incubator eggs a specialty.

MRS. W. O. nAOATAOEN, BEATTIE, KANS.
Mentlon'KANSAS Farmer when writing.

S. C. Pure Bred,
Cook Stra in

Eggs for setting. $2 per 1.5. Order now. My stock
Is from Wm. Cook <fe Sons.orlglnators.
V. V. Turner, - Snbetha, Kansas

R. C. Rhode Island Reds
At the state Poultry Show, Topeka. Kansas. Janu-
ary, 1906. won first and second prizes on cock, cock-
erel, hens, pen; fourth on hen and pullet. Cockerels
all sold. Eggs for hatching. $1 .00 to $3.00 per 15. Egg
circular free. NO STOCK FOR S.4LE.

A. D. WILiL.EMS, Inman, Kans.

BLACK LANGSHANS
Bredlbr John Shank, New Cambria, Kansas

Stock and eggs for sale. Eggi, 12 per 16.

Fancy Black Langshans
G.IC. MILLER, Breeder.

Stock for sale. Fifteen eggs for $2. Address

546 Missouri St.. LAWRENCE, KANS

ORPINGTONS
Bis Buff Busters.—Winners and descendants of

the best stock In the U, S. Exhibition eggs, $3..50 for
IS; $5 for 30. Infertile eggs replac ed. Utility eggs,
$1,50 for 15; $3,50 for 45; $5 per 100: 25 utility cockerels,

$1 each.

S. C. BVrr LrEGHOICNS
B*Bt Color, Shnpe and Style In tbe West.

Exhibition eggs, $2 for 15; ijH for :iu. Infertile eggs re-

placed. Utilitv eggs. *l for 15: *2,,5U for 45: $5 for 125,

Cockerels scored by Rhodes.—$5 to $10; 25

utility cockerels $1 each.

W. H. IHAXWELL, 1220 QUISCY STREET. TOPEKA, KAJIS.

All stock line bred and farm raised.

When Trrltlng nmr adv***!"';** men-
tis* thi» pmp^r.

March 15, 190(.

POUIiTRT BRBBDBRS* DIRBCTORT.

Light Brahma Chickens
Choice pure bred cockerela for sale. Write or call on
Chas. Foster & Son, Eldorado, Kan. Route

PA.R.K VIEW rAICM
WHITE PLYMOUTH ROCK EGOS for slttlng-

Flne stock; farm raised. Price, $1 for 16; special
Firlce by the hundred. Shipped by express, cari>-
ully packed, anywhere. Mrs. O. E. Walker, Roui.

8, Topeka, Kans.

S. C. RHODE ISLAND REDS
winner at 1908 Kansas State Poultry Show— 1, 2, 3
4, 6 pen; 1, 2. 3, 4, S hen; 2. 3, 4, 6 pullet; 2. 4, 5 cock
rel. Young cockerels for sale. Eggs, $1.80 to $2.80
for 15, from high-scorlcg pens.

R. B. Steele, 8ta. B. Topeka, KmBa.t^

ACME CHAMPIONS ^'sb^
Champion. Topeka and St. Joseph, wlbnlng ten
ists, three 2nds. two 3d prizes; only 7 birds ebtered.
Barred Rocks, 1st. 3d hen, Topeka, 93ii. nn, 6th
cock 90^; 4th pen St. Joseph, 2d hen 92)<.3d cock 81
own 2d cockerel, 93)4. Eggs, $3 per 16; $5 per 30
M. B. Turkey eggs, $1 each. Cockerels for lalc.
Pullet breeders specialty. Mr». W. B. Pooham
R. P. D., Chllllcothe, Mo. ,

SAVE YOUR CHICKS.
I

Use the Itnmar Mite and Lice Killer, a mite ant I

lice destroyer, Ouaranteed' to klllfmltesanillleett
properly ased. If not satlsfled retnm bottle and la-

;

bel and money will be refunded.

CHAS. B. MOHR,
{

Glendale Park, Hatctalnaon, Kaaa. -j

Single Comb

White Leghorns
Large Long Bodied Egg Type. Bred to Lay, White

as Snow. Won eight out ten firsts at two recen
shows. Eggs $1.00 per IS. $5.00 per 100.

ALICE J. LAMB, Manhattan, Kanaaa.

Rose and Sinirle Comb White Le{-
horns and White Wyandottes

IN ALL THEIR PURITY
Unsurpassed In every respect for
beauty, utility and winter layeit.
At .State show the largest In the
United States, Just held at Topelu
Kans, 2<i prizes were awarded mt.
Write for my catalogue, giving
prices on stock and eggs.

W. S. YOUNG, McPherson. Kant.
When writing mention this paper.

INCUBATOR EGGS
From high grade White Rocke and White

Wyandottes.

$3.00 for 50, $5.00 per 100
SEND FOR CIRCULAR.

W. L. BATES, Topeka, Kans.

AiTopekac 1906
Our BufI P. Rocks won all shape and color

prizes awarded. Our first prize pullet scored
94 (cut 1 for Injured eye). Our winning Hou-
dans, White Plymouth Rocks, and White
Plymouth Rocks, and White Wyandottes, are
the same quality. We have very fine S. C. B.
Leghorns. Judge Heimlich cut our White
Rock cock K or a point for color of entire
bird. Eggs from pens we hatch from $2 per
15; $8 per 100. Standard Poultry Yards, Abi-
lene, Kans.

bee: svppi^iss
We can furnish you bee and all
kinds of bee-keepers' suppllea
cheaper than you can get else-
where, and save you freight,
Send for our catalogue with dis-

count sheet for early orders.

Topeka Supply House
7th andQuIncy, Topeka, Kansas

White Plymouth Rocks
EXCLUSIVELY.

Qood for Eggs, Qood to Eat, and Qood to Look at
W. p. Rocks hold the record for egg-laying over

every other variety of fowls; eight pullets averaging
289 eggs each In one year. I have bred them exclu-
sively for twelve years and have them scoring M to
96>4, and as good as can be found anywhere. Eggs
only $2 per 15; $5 per 45, and I prepay expreeaage to
any express office In the United States. Yards at
residence, adjoining Washburn College. Addreaa

THOMAS OWEN. Sta. B, Topeka. Kanai

SI n.eO For^ 200 Egg
miCUBATOR

?erf6ci Li MBstrttotloii Ani
fcoticD. Hfttchei trtrj fertile

«6K- Write foif cftt*iog ':o-<lmy.

UEO. H. STAHL. Quincy, lU

Take Your
Own
Time.

Old Trusty
Incubator"^"^

40, 60 or 90 Days Tri*I.

We want to send you the "Old Trusty" Book.
You ought to read it before buying an_ incuba-
tor, because it has more every-day "chicken

|

sense" in it than any
catalog you have ever
seen. 300 good pic-
tures. It tells why "Old
Trusty" does Ruch good
work—why it hatches so
many and eo grood chicks
—why it is BO ensy to op-
erate—why it Is so eco-
nomical. It's Bold on 40,

60 or 90 days trial, freight
prepaid. Write to ue.

H. H. Johnson Co.,
ClajCentcr, Neb. FrelgM.

SCOTCH COLLIES.

8COTOBqoOLLIE.?-Scotch Collie pnpa from ref
Istered stock (or sale. Emporia, Kennels, W. H,
Slcbarda, V. 9„ Smporta, Kans.
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Mark Them
If you will separate the young chicks, and
to one lot feed Dr. Hesa Poultry J'an-a-ce-a

regularly aa directed, you will find that

they win make a remarkable gain In

growth over a similar numher that do not
receive the Pan-a-ce-a, and hesides the
Pan-R-ce-u will prevent loss from disease.

Dr. Hess Poultry Pan-a-ce-B cures gapes,

cholera, roup, indigestion, leg weakness
and all poultry diseases due to digestive

trouhlea or Infection. Poultry Pan a ce a
positively destroys the germs of disease,

besides increasing the digestive powers so

that the maximum amount of the food is

converted into bone, mu»cle, feathers, eggs.

DR. HESS
Poultry

PAN-A-CE-A
Is the prescription of Dr. Hess (M. D.,

D. V.S.) and makes the young grow fast,

healthy and strong. It has the Indorse-

ment of leading poultry associations in the

Onited States and Canada. Costs but a
penny a day for about 30 fowls and Is

old on a written sriinrantee. Destroy
poultry lice by sprinkling your hens and
nests with Instant Louse Killer ; It is also

a reliable disinfectant and deodorizer.

m lbs. 25c.. mall or
exprc«l, 40c. Eirfpt In Titnada

6Ib>. 60c. > nnd fitremf

18 lb«. •1.25. I West »nd South.

S5 lb. Pall, $2.50. '

Send 2 cents for Dr. Hesa 48-page I'oultry

Book, free.

DR. HESS iL CLARK,
Ashland, Ohio.

InatsDt Louae Killer EiUa Lice.

GREIDER'S FINE CATALOGUE
of Standard bred poultry for 1906, printed in
beautifal eolorB, contains Fine Chromo, itluetrates

and describes 60 varieties. Gives reasonaMe prices

fot stock and eggs, tells all about poaltry, their
diseases, lice, etc. This book only 10 cents.

B. H. GK£ID£K« BH££MS. PA.

^TBIIIIESGH'S GHICKEMfl^
Awinners at St. Louia and Portland. FarmA

raised. 15 varieties. Catalog FREE. ^
f Contains "Some Good Suggestions. Write. 1
# Steinmetcb & Co., 312 Market St., St. Louis, Mo. \

METAL MOTHERS
C"mi>li'te fire-proof hatchinj? and
brooding plant for $V..50. 2 (its. c)il

hatfhe.H M e(;cs ami raises chicks.
Catalogue free. CYCLE HATCH-
ER CO., Box 297, Salem, New York.

Good Hatches Promised
It's a pleasure to hatch lots of chickB
in a HATCH-ALL INCUBATOR. Pare
air, "yen heat, little care, simple
dirs (rjns make It easy for beginners
or n ) experienced to make money
on p>,jltry. Write for free catalog to

IHOUBATOR 00., Box 18, Hebron. Heb.

Our Money-Back Guarantee
'' "

I
Every incubator wi' sell absolutely

I money-back KuariiiiM i'il to do all wo
Icl-iiin. The 1WW U' llalWe Is the only
(Incubator with double heating sys-
Jtcm. Free catalog tells all about It.

I Pure-bred Poultry and Eggs for
hatching. Ask f'lr prices.

IUIIlM«lncubitor& IroodirCa., BoiB-62 Qiilncir, III..U.t,/U

This 230 Egg Incubator

.7512
We Pay tbe Frelgbt

Kant of the Itocklea. ^^^B
Horn's an ofTi r ni;vnr before equalled. Tho famous

Royal Incubator
^"

'
' ^'ntH.-ition. I'crlftlhilfhe*

profitq. Don'Ipay riKirefor
t',rt the \>^t fttfrel^h^

,
'

' •!« hrfore yoti hny. Flnrcnt-
»l^t i r, .l,».,,r, j,„„j,,^ ^ •!! •>IIirpl|« <F»il.
••} Mf-rrM^inH »'M*)lnrf)frhIrli«."If>c.f/'t« p^itlrj f>«|^'niM jr. I'M.

WoyI IncublorOo., Drmwr D«« Moln*«, l».

SHOEMAKER'S BOOK

POULTRY
AND ALMANAC FOR 1900.

Tlioro In nnthini; In the wnrl'l llko II Itrxn-

tolni Z2i Inn^n l>i>i:""«, liiin'l,"ni,-l/ illiiltrat-

"fl A nuinl.iT >i( iti'^l l,f«iitlfiil Cnlnrf.l

rui» of »„wl> trii,^ t/> lifo It Irlli 111

nliout all kin'ls of Thor«ughbr«d Fowl*,
wllh litB-liko llliilltntion,. «n>l yrtrr, „t

nm9. It t«,lU haw Vi rninfl (Kjiillry nunr.'fl,fully and li',w t**

tri>*t all 'hs.'aMS Cftmmnn smons tlirni. ItKlvea workintf plana
and llliiHtrationa of rrrnvnniflnt I'otittrjr Ifonsf^n. It tollaall niruut

Incubators and Brooders.
ItidTiiafiill

Tliltchapl' '

q|lD|<an I'

On, Broo'l'

rMalpin* fn'Y ", «ni.

Tr.|„.„tinp nil klniln of lnr.,!.al..f«.

! •.orthrlollar. l/.TPyonn
»nd priry, ..r 1,1. i.li.il-

>i|l|>l(<a. Ill fn't. ItU
I ,1 .! I>« maitail to anrontnti

-ir n'Ofi'T r-tflffiad II not rl«ai«4

precision when properly set. Too many
operators, hosliiners especially, are In

such n hurry to KOt tho Incubator at

work, that sulUclcnt time Is not given

to jul.lustlns- the regulator. It la best

to see that everything- works nicely,

and that the machine will hold the

proper temperature, and to run It with-
out eggs, for <a few days, than
to start the machine setting, be-

fore you can keep a uniform
heat. Be sure that tho connec-
tions are properly fitted, and that

(lie lever is carefully ad.iusted accord-

ing to directions acompanying the ma-
chine. The damper must fit down even-

ly over tho Hue. or bend the connec-
tion so that It does. When you have
everything about the regulator work-
ing smoothly, turn your attention to the

thermometer, and locate it in your ma-
chine as per yonr Instructions.

It is understood that you have picked
out a desirable location for the ma-
chine to begin with. As to whether
your machine should be operated in a

cellar, or above ground, follow the ad-

vice of the maker of your machine, but
all times look well to the ventilation

of the room. Foul air is conducted
right into the machine, and can not
help but work to the detriment of the

forthcoming hatch.
While there is a difference of opin-

ion among incubator manufacturers as

to the wisdom of testing the eggs, rest

assured that it can do no harm. Be-
ginners, especially, can learn a great
deal relative to the theory of incuba-
tion, by studying the embryo chick, and
its wonderful development. It is not

my purpose to advise anything con-

trary to the directions of the man
who made your machine, but there are

so many little, seemingly unimportant
details, that are too often slighted, to

the detriment of the hatch, that it is

well to keep ever fresh in your mem-
ory the absolute necessity of attention

to details.

While incubators hatch as large a
per cent of the eggs as the average
hen does, yet a machine not coming
quite up to this average is even more
profitable than hatching with hens.

Many times it requires as much time
and care to attend to a single hen
covering but thirteen eggs, as it does
to properly operate an incubator con-
taining from fifty to four hundred.
Figuring your time, and feed bills,

when using hens, against the oil and
time for operating an incubator, shows
a handsome saving favorable to the

incubator.

We cordially Invite our readers to consult
us when they desire Information In regard to
sick or lame animals, and thus assist us In
making this Department one of the most In-
teresting features of the Kansas Farmer.
Kindly give the age, color, and sex of the ani-
mals, stating symptoms accurately, and how
long standing, and what treatment. If any,
has been resorted to. All replies through this
column are free. In order to receive a prompt
reply all letters for this Department should
give tho Inquirer's postofflce, should be signed
with full name and should be addressed tp
the Veterinary Department of the Kansas
Farmer, Topeka, Kans., or to Dr. C. L.
Barnes, Veterinary Department, Kansas State
Agricultural College, Manhattan, Kans.

If In addition to having the letter answered
Ib the Kansas Farmer, an immediate answer
Is desired by mall, kindly enclose a 2-cent
ftamp. Write across top of letter: "To be
ansHered In Kansas Farmer."

Iloir Spavin and ThorouKhpln.—My
2-year-old m;ire colt has what I think
Is a bog spavin and thoroughpin; it is

a soft bunch at the hock Joint on both
sides and on the front. It has had It

thirteen months, but does not seem
lame from It. I used a spavin cure on
It at first, but It did not seem to be
reduced any. Is there anything to re-

move the bunch? If not, will It make
her lame to work her? A. V. J.

Morganvllle, Kan.
Answer.—A Htlmulatlng liniment

containing considerable Iodine In the
form of the tincture, applied to your
colt's bog Hp.'ivin and rubbed In thor-
oughly will ilf> more to reduce tho en-
largement than anything else I can
recommend. The following miikca ii

very good liniment: Sulfuric either. <•

ounces; oil of turpentine, 3 ounces;
tincture of Iodine, 4 ounces; compoiinil
soap liniment, 1 pint. Shake well be-
fore using; apply once dally until sore,

then withhold for a few days and be-
gin again.

I'nll«n<lr Worm.— I have two mares
that have been sick all winter. I have
tried sever.'il kinds of medicine that
have done no good. They get stupid
but do not wabble. Some say It Is

malarial fever. Cafi you send me a
biilleiln triving remedy for same?

Weir. Kan. K. N. D.
Answer.—We are sending you a press

bulletin which we think will describe
*hp hundltlort voiir a.nlmitla> If It

nnU'T CClin fact 'oryourSlnKleComlillrown l.egliornH. In four shows this sea-
IfUn I «Cnif bMO I son I have won l.'i out of IM blue n'lliboiis coniiieieil for. and In
I lii ee of these shows have had highest scoring t)lrd|ln the show. Ki orrs as IiIkIi hk M}^ by
Owen and Athertoii and by Rhodes. Htock for sale. Kkk». ^I for i:i; lor Km.

CHA8. C, SMITH, IHnnliuttnn, Kansus.

IG PWnFlT<% *° Farm Poultry

you raise it right. Mark tbe "U" and let us start
you right with a new 1906-Pattern

»fandard Cyphers Incubator
j"the sensation of the poultry world ;"KUarantei d to hatch

more anil healthier chicks with less oil than any other or
ry^-^', ^„ vour monay baok. We mean It. 90 days trial. Complete 1/ I90e-Pal«arn
Catalogue and Poultry Guide, 2^8 pages. (SxU) Fr«o If you mention this paper 1 Standard Cyphras

1and give addrerses of two near by poultry raisers. Write nearest office. " incubator,
I CYPHERS IWCUBATOR CO.. Buffalo, Boston. CMrago, Nfw York. Kansai City or San Franrisco

'.00B„7,"'S;e"B''e"r 120 EGG
~ Incubator Ever Made.7̂ $4.60 Buys the Best lOQ-Chick Brooder.

Both Incubator and Brooder, If ordered together, cost hut Cll.OO. Doable
coses all over; best copper tank; hot water: self regulating; aatiafacllon Quarantead.
Our book, "Hatchtag Facts," tells all about It. Mailed free. Write for it.

Belle City Incubator Company, Box 18, Racine, Wisconsin.

ON CREDITa
The Celebrated Century Incubators.
Cash or easy monthly payments. We
trust honest people living m all parts of
the world. The first hatch pays for the
Incubator, gives vou large profits be-
sides. Write for free catalogue of In-

cubators and Brooders.

Dept. 631
CENTURY MFG. CO.

EAST ST. LOUIS; ILL.

i^"QUEEN
f fis not an incubator

but the Incubator

THE HIGHESTGRADE INCUBATOR
EVER OFFERED TO THE PUBLIC

The advent of these superior machines
marks the departure of the hen-set chicks,
if you want the best money wiU buy, get
the Q V E C N. Write today for free
catalogue.

PINKERTON MANUFACTURING GO.

BOX 56, LINCOLN, NEBRASKA

fails to meet the requirements in your
case, kindly write us again and we will

give you additional information if

possible.

TUe Palisade Worm.—Please give me
some information about long, wire-like
worms found on the outside of the in-

testines of a horse that died with what
was supposed to be blind staggers. I

could find nothing wrong with tho
horse, except for these long worms,
and bots in the stomach; should judge
that there were about 1,000 bots. Will
bots cause the stomach to stop acting?
The horse was sick only 9 hours, and
reared and fought until he fell, and
was held down, and then sweat until

he died. I would like to know If the
worms were the cause of death? Many
horses have died in this neighborhood
with this disease. D. B. R.

Seward, Kan.

Answer.—We .are m.tiling you a press

bulletin on the palisade worm, that

was evidently the cause of the death
of your horse. Bots oftentimes causes
stopping of the stomach; whether It

caused the trouble with your animal
or not I am unable to state.

Sn-fllInK on Hook Jolnt.--My 3-year-
old nily K"t kiokeil f)r, hock Joint Feb-
ruary S. I have bi'iMi using a liniment

of vinegar, turpentine, •md lurd. but

this does not relieve the Hwelling. She
Is not lame. What can I do to remove
the swelling? I also have a black mare
that Is (ilways rubbing when In tlie

stable or lot. I can tlnd no lice, but

there Is a scab In the hair next to the

skin, iind she Is falling off In fipHh.

Holton. Knn. O. B.

Answer.- -We would ndvlse using
Mme find sulfur dip In the proportions

of 8 pounds <if lime iind 24 of sulfur

to 100 gallons of water. I'ut tho lime

nnd sulfur together and add sufTlclent

water to get iis much of the sulfur In-

to solution US possible; allow It to

stand for 4S hours, dip off the surfiice

Ikliild luul ndd sufllclent water to mnke
100 gnlloiiM. The dlii should be applied

as hot as tin? iinlnnil can stand. It will

not be necessary to mnke up this en-

tire formul.'i but use It In tho propor-

tion Indleiited.

Try .'I poult Irc' of antlphloglstlne fin

the swelled bock Kalling to secure

this preparation, use bran or linseed

meal, changlnn the poultice as often (if

it irets rold, C, li. BARNBili

POULTRY FEEDING
AND FATTENING

A handbook for i)oultry keepers on the standard
and improved methods of feeding and marketing
all kinds of poultry.

Tlie .mbject of feeding and fattening jwultry Is

prepared largely from the side of the best practice

and experience here and abroad, altliough the
underlying science of feeding is explained as fully

as needful. The subject covers all branches, includ-
ing chickens, broilers, capons, turkeys and water-
fowl ; how to feed under various conditions and for

different puri)0.ses. The whole siibje('t of capons and
capoiiiziug is treated in detail. A great mass of

practical infonuatioii and exiK'riciice not readily

obtainable elsewhere is given, with full and ex-

plicit directions for fattening and preparing for

market. Tlie broad scope of tlio book is shown in
tbe following

TABLE OP CONTENTS
Thrifty Growth, Expert Chicken Feeding, B.'oiler

Baising, Nutrition for IJiyers, Siiccial Foods, To
Finish and Dress Onpons, Tlie Art of I'oultry t-at-

tenlng, Ix>BPionB from Foreign Experts, American

Fattening Methods. At Killing Time, Preparing

for Market, Marketing Tiu-keys and Waterfowl.

Finish and Bhnping,
Pronisply illiiBlrat«l, 160 pages, 6iT M Inotaea,

il*th. Prico 50 oentfl jKwtiiald.

Kansas Farmer Company

DO YOV WANT
GOOD READING

The yearly subscript Ion price of

tho folowing magiiJiliieH Is ms fol-

lows :

Itevlew of KcvlewN j:(.oo

The ( 'osmopolllan 1.00

Woman's Home Companion.... 1.00

KiinHiis Knrmer 1.00

Total ..»(!. 00

We have 1,000 subHcrlptloiiB for

the first three to dispose of and can
Ihi'rofnri" offer the four iibnve-

immed magazines for $3 received at

iIiIm oflh-e. The four must go In

line set. though they can bo sent

to ilirferetit nddrepimvi. Address

KANSAS rARMER CO..

Wk-n writlnv R<lv«rtt««ra pl«M*
a«Dtlon tbia p%vt.
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Dais's^ EKaterests

MakinK Skim-Milk Paint.

Of all the compounds that I have
used, skim-milk is the cheapest and
best. About twice a year I see the re-

ceipt for government whitewash : I

have found it expensive, not much
better than ordinary whitewash, very
dazzling to the eye when new, and eas-

ily washed oflf. Oil and lead are too

expensive for old and unplaned build-

ings—as it is a good deal like pour-
ing water into a rat-hole to try to fill

the cracks with expensive paint. Paints
last but a few years at the most for

some reason unknown to me, unless it

is that they are made to sell only, and
the quicker they fade or peel oft, the
more can be sold.

The following mixture is so cheap
and so quickly put on that one can
afford to paint as often as needed; but
from my experience, if properly made
and put on. it is more durable than
the others. It is made of skim-milk,
(either sweet or sour) water lime, or a
low grade of cement, and colored with
yellow or red. There is no particular
formula, and you just put some cement
into the milk and a little of the color,

and stir. The lime will settle to the
bottom, and the mixture should be kept
well stirred while using, and no more
made than can be applied before leav-

it for the day.

I took a butter-tub and mixed milk
and color well; then dipped out three
quarts and put in some lime till it was
a thin paint. The cement or water lime
varies, and I cannot give the exact
quantity. It should be thin, so as to

spread easily and enter the surface. It

should be well rubbed, and not enough
left on to form a thick coat. It works
best on rough surfaces, as rather more
can be made to stay on and the wood
shows through less than on the planed
boards.
The only danger is of getting it too

thick and leaving on so much that later

a sudden jar will cause it to flake loose
and fall from its own weight. To get
the best effect, there need not be
enough on to allow one to split it off

with a knife without taking the wood
with it. We apply with a four-inch
brush, or on old buildings with a scrub
broom, and do a "wholesale job." At a
short distance, after five years' wear,
it has all the appearance of the best

paint —C. E. Chapman, in Country
Gentleman."

How You Should Dairy.

Address Delivered at Various Places on
the Occasion of the Blue Valley
Creamery Company Dairy Special
Over the Chicago, Great Western
Railway, August 2, 3, and 4, 1905,
by R. M. Washburn, State Dairy Com-
missioner of Missouri, Columbia, Mo.
When starting into any new or

partly new work, or when in a work
and realizeing that others with no bet-
ter natural conditions than we have,
are making a more decided success
than we are, we should go to these
successful neighbors, either in person
or through paper and books, and learn
their ways of doing.
There are three factors which work

for success in the dairy work : The
man, the cow, and the market.

1. The man factor comes first be-
cause if he will, he can influence the
others. First of all, he should be in-

tellectually equipped, or, in other
words, he must have the mental tools

for doing the work. We may have
been raised on the farm and among
stock, and yet not know the business
as we need to know it for success.

Did you ever stop to think that all

lllis^^KIMMilNG (I

MACHINE rro^^'?hT^?S
quicker than wringers squeeze water
from clothes. It gets a quarter to
a halfmore cream than by setting,
because it uses centrifugal force—

a

force thousands of times stronger,
quicker, more effective tban the
force that makes cream rise in pans.

CJ TUBULAR
CREAM SEPARATORS

es

Skimming finished five minutes
after milking, because boy of ten can
run Tubular during milking. >."o

skim milk to warm, becan^e skim
milk is fed still warm from cow.
Half lc88 waalilng, labor and
expense, becaiKP onlv cream is put
away. Catalo? X-if>5 rxplainsclearlv.

THE SHARPIES SEPARATOR CO.

Torsnto, Can. West Chittir, Pa, Chicago, III,

we know, all the knowledge of the
human family is the experience of in-

numerable individuals, and that to you
and me is given but a tiny part of this

vast amount of experience? Our neigh-
bor's experience is just as sound and
to him as valuable as ours is to us.

Let us, then, not scorn his words of
warning or advice, even if we do not see
them in a book or paper, but test them
and use those parts that are useful
to us. You have all read of the silo.

Do you know its worth in the dairy?
its strong and weak points? its cost,

and how it should be built? If not,

post yourself. Let me say, the silo is

to the dairy farmer what the twine-
binder is to the grain-raiser. You can
still 'harvest your

,
grain with the cradle,

but you can do It much cheaj;)er with
the binder. You can dairy without the
silo, but you can do it cheaper with
one. The silo is not a new thing,
even in this country. Write for Bulle-
tin 155 Experiment Station, Wooster,
Ohio, to learn the value of the silo

in dairy-feeding, and to Experiment
Station, Madison, Wis., for Bulletin 125,

to learn how to build one.

Do you understand what is meant by
the balanced ration? You can balance
and not know it (many of you do), or
you can dangle along at dairy work
and not balance the ration at all; but
you can produce more economically by
feeding a balanced ration. We have
little to say about the price butter-fat
is to bring, hence it is necessary for us
to produce economically.
Did you know that the cow that

freshens in the fall of the year will give
fully 25 per cent more milk during the
year than she would if she freshened in

the spring? That the fall-fresh cow
will then give butter-fat when it is

high in price, thus making her fully

50 per cent to 100 per cent more val-
uable than she would be if she had
calved in the spring? Last summer I

paid 15% cents a pound for butter-fat
and had twice as much as I wanted,
and last winter I paid 3Z cents and did

not get half enough to supply my trade.

Did you know that the fall calf, raised
on sweet skim-milk and corn, will be as

large at one year old as the spring calf

that runs with its mother will be at

1% years? Try it, if you are skeptical.

Did you know that in nearly every
herd of cows there are a few who do
not pay their board, who are being
supported for their company? It's a
fact. Do you know how to operate the
Babcock milk-test, and find out these
ungrateful warders? For $5 you can
get a tester with full directions the
way to run it.

2. The man must be in sympathy
with his work, must be able to meet
and treat his cows as intelligent

friends, not as so many dead machines,
or as a wheelbarrow to be used or let

alone at will. The cow that has been
taught that her master is her best
friend, will give more milk than one
who is half afraid of her keeper.
The calf, at the end of the first or

second day, should be removed entirely

from its mother to be raised on skim-
milk. I have not time now to go into

the question of raising calves on skim-
milk, but you can raise a better dairy
calf on skim-milk than on whole milk
and for a fraction of the cost. Write
to the Agricultural College, Manhattan.
Kansas, for Bulletin 126 on calf-rais-

ing. When the calf is removed, the

cow cries for her child; that is the
golden moment for the dairyman. Go
to her in kindness, treat her quietly,

caress her, feed her, and relieve that
pain in her udder' by quietly milking
her. She will soon look to you for this

relief and will adopt you as her calf,

will look for your coming and caress
you as she would a calf. This is not a
day-dream. I have done just what I

am saying—have been adopted and
complimented.

I am not able to tell you how many
gallons of cow love it takes to bring a
dollar, but I do know that sympathy
has a commercial value; that a nervous
cow so treated will give from 15 to

50 per cent more milk than one not so

treated. The man must then be both
mentally and sympathetically equipped.
The second factor in dairy success is

the cow. The average cow of this

country gives only about 175 pounds
of butter a year, while the best cows
give from 400 to 600 pounds, but yet
these common cows are better dairy
cows than the common owners are
dairymen.

It has been demonstrated abund-
antly that these same 175-pound cows
would, if well housed and liberally fed
make from 225 to 275 pounds a year,

and do that cheaper per pound than
when they gave a small amount. Keep
the cows you have, select them by
means of scales and a Babcock tester.

Keep calves from only those cows that
you know to be best. Get a young
bull of some pronounced dairy breed.

THE SEPARATOR THAT

PAYS FOR ITSELF
Ocaslonally the intending buyer of a cream separator who

has but a small amount of ready cash to invest is tempted to
put his money into one of the so-called "cheap" machines that
are being largely advertised. Although he recognizes the su-
periority of the DK liAVAL machine and ' his need of a good
separator, he invests in the "cheap" trashy machine because
he does not happen to have ready the full amount which he
supposes to be necessary to buy a DE IiAVAl>. This is where
closer investigation of the matter would pay him well, A

DE LAVAL SEPARATOR
may be bought upon such liberal payment terms that It will
more than earn its cost while the buyer is paying for it. Tn
addition the DE IjAVAL buyer has positive assurance that his
machine will be good for at least twenty years of service,
during which time it will save every possible dollnr for him
and earn its original cost over and over again. If he pur-
chases the so-cailed "cheap" separator he must pay cash in
advance and then take the chance of the machine becoming
worthless after a year or two of use. to say nothing of the
cream it will waste while it does last.—all of which means
that the buyer has virtually thrown away the money invest-
ed in the "cheap" separator and wasted his time, labor and
product in the bargain. The DE I^AVAI, is THE separator
that pays for itself.—lasts on the average ten times longer
than any other machine and insures the greatest possible prof-
its in the end. This being the fact there surely can be no
economy in the purchase of the so-called "cheap" separator,
however small its first cost may be. Remember that the DE
l.AVAI> pays for itself. Catalogue and full particulars gladly
sent upon request. Write to-day.

THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO.
Randolph & Canal Sts.,

CHICAGO.
1213 Filbert Street.

PHILADELPHIA.
9 <t 11 Drumm Street.

SAN FRANCISCO

Oeneral Offices:

74 CORTLANDT STREET,

NEW YORK.

109-li:i Youvllle Square

MONTREAL
76 & 77 York street,

TORONTO.
14 A 16 Princess Street

WINNIPEG.

Cream is Cash
=AT=

The largest exclusive"Cream Butter

Factory in the World

NO wAimro
mo DKI.AT

NO RISK
NO UNCBRTAINTT

NO ANXIETY.

Cream Bhlpped to a« la *aM for Immedlatelx.

Our motto la:

CORRECT WEIGHT,
HONEST TEST,

and the hlKbeat possible price for butter-fat.

Under this banner we have established an enormous business.

Through a continuation of this policy, we expect to Increase our busi-

ness each month.
A cordial welcome awaits every enterprising mllk-producer, who appre-

ciates having his product handled economically so as to get the greatest

returns and that in Cash.
It's a pleasure to answer letters. Will be glad to hear fron you.

Very respectfully.

BLUE VALLEY CREAMERY CO.,
ST. JOSEPH, niSSOURI.

PEERLESS CREAM SEPARATORS
Reasons Why the PEERLESS is the best

FIRST—Twice the capacity of any other bowl. That is to say two times
smaller than any other bowl of equal capacity.
SECOND—Compound feature, two bowls in one. hollow bowl and disk bowl
combining all the features of the tubular and disk machines.
THIllD—Enclosed frame. Free from dust. Injury resulting from machine
impossible.
FOl'RTH—Perfectly noiseless.
FIFTH—Heavy enough and strong enough to lift a box-car, which insures
durability.
SIXTH—The bushings made of phosphbr bronze—the most serviceable ma-
terial for the purpose. Fitted and guaranted to be accurate to % of 1-1000

of an inch. ^ „, .SEVENTH—Every journal bushed with brass or phosphor bronze. This fact
together with the fine adjustment discribed above, accounts for the light
draft of the PEERLESS machine. Each husing is made in duplicate and in-

terchangeable and if at any time they show ware they can be replaced at a
small cost.

, , . J ,

EIGHTH—At normal temperature the skimmed milk will always show less

than 5-100 of 1 per cent butter fat and generally le.ss than 1-100 of 1 per
cent butter fat, PEERLESS CREAM SEPARATORS are guaranteed to

anybody—everybody, anywhere—eveerywhere.
For further information, write

Iradley, Alderson & Company
lOth and Hickory Kansas Cily, Missouri
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Ills pure blood !h stronffer than the

mixed blood of the hord and the young

will olosoly rost'inble him. Adopt a

tttnndnrd. Ueiiulro that every cow
glv« at least 200 pounds of butter a

year, or get out of your barn. This,

continued six or eight years, and you

will have a herd of cows that will be

making you each year a net profit of

from *40 to $70.

Did you ever stop to think that when
feed Is eaten the first of It always

goes to support the animal machine,

and that It is only the excess of food,

the overflow, that can be used to make
milk? that an ordinary cow will re-

quire each day about 15 pounds of

feed to keep Its body, and that if the

cow gets only 15 pounds of feed, she

cannot give milk for any length of

time? that if she gets 20 pounds of

feed she has five pounds left for mak-
ing milk; that if she gets 25 pounds of

feed, she will have twice as much
feed overflow with which to make milk

as she would if she got only 20 pounds?

The more feed you can make the cow
eat with appetite, the more economi-

cally she can produce milk. But, if

the cow be Ill-treated and poorly

housed, she may require all of the 20

or even the 25 pounds to keep her ani-

mal machinery. Send $1 to the Nation-

al Dairy Union, 154 Lake. Street, Chi-

cago, 111., for a copy of ' Creamery Pat-

ron's Hand Book" and study this ques-

tion right. It will pay you.

3. The Market Factor—The Import-

ance of study still continues. With the

old method of raising cream, from 15

to 50 per cent of the fat is lost in the

skim-milk, and the skim-milk sours

and gives pigs and calves the scour.s.

The butter is sold for less than the

cream will usually bring, and the over-

worked housewife is made a drudge;

while with the centrifugal separator,

only from 1 to 2 per cent of fat is

lost, and the pigs and calves get sweet

milk on which they grow nearly as

rapidly as when fed whole milk. A
farmer with 160 acres of land and 20

ordinary cows can sell from $600 to

$800 worth of cream a year and still

raise just as much corn and hogs and
wheat and oats as he could If he did

not sell a cent's worth of cream.

ConcernlnE: Milk Fever.

D. C. Rankin, Des Moines County, la.,

writes the Breeder's Gazette : "Can
some of your readers give a reason for

.the air cure for milk fever? Ten days
ago my neighbor called on me to help

him drag a fine Jersey cow away from
a fence so she could die easy. I told

him of the air treatment. We got an
air pump and by the time we got to

the cow she was straightened out and
struggling, as an animal about to die.

We filled the udder with air, and she

got up In the afternoon, got well, and
he has since sold her, and the pur-

chaser Is well pleased with the cow."
Probably the veterinarians may be able

to tell in time why air Injection of

udder cures milk fever, but their pres-

ent lack of knowledge need not trouble

the farmer. It Is the result and not

the reason that concerns cattle-breed-

ers. If a cow takes milk fever, do not

wait to figure out how the treatment
works, or why It cures, but pump her

udder full of air, strip out all the air

and milk you can In two hours and fill

the udder again with air. Repeat treat-

ment at this Interval until improve-

ment Is marked. Keep the milk tube

clean. Ed. Gazette.

Especial attention is directed to the
advertisement of the Peerless Cream
Separator now sold by Bradley- Alder-
.fon Co., Kansas City, Mo. This Is one
of the really effective machlnefi that
have been put upon the market for the
use of farmers and dairymen. It la

well-made and the price Is very rea-
sonable. If you will mention the Kan-
sas Kakmek and write Bradlcy-Alderson
C, Station A, Kansas City, Mo., they
wU send you full particulars and prices.
Do this now.

About the best thing for farmers' use
that the writer has seen of late Is the
machinn made by Edgar E. Crouch.
Oakland .Kan.s., for the manufacture of
artificial stone fence-posts. With this
machine each fiirnier can make all the
posts ho needs and they will ast for-
ever. These posts are made of cement
and are cheaper than good wooden
posts. The machine with which these
posts are made Is much cheaper than
any other on the market and will turn
out posts more rapidly. It will make
posts for any kind of fence and Is proof
against fire, frost, rot and rust. These
posts get stronger and better with age
and do not require repairs or replacing.
Note the advertisement and write for
:)artlcularH.

Spprlnl llomrnrrkrrs Kxrarslon to
I'olntH In Mlrhlsan.

Via Chicago Great Western Railway.
Tickets on sale March 13 and 27, April
10 and 2.'. and May 8 and 22, at greatly
reduced rsites for the round trip. For
full Information apply to O. W. Lincoln,
T. P. A.. 7 W. 9th St., Kansas City. Mo.

Sweetening friendship i« h Ufatlme
undertaking.

^nqjier5tep in^ fein56|mtor

improvemem

Improvements
That Revolutionize
Separator Construction.

The wonderful popularity of the Empire Cream Separa-

tor is due entirely to its surpassing merit and worth. In it

every need and every desire of the cow-owner is completely

satisfied. It has always been known as the Easy-Running

Separator, but the improvements found in the 1906 model

make it as nearlj' frictionless as it is possible for mechanical

ingenuity to devise.

Look at the accompanying cut of the machine.

You see no oil cup. There is none. Where the oil cup used to be, there is of

necessity, a brake. The brake becomes necessary on account of the fact that the

Improved 1906 Empire
runs so easily that without a brake the bowl will keep in motion for. more than thirty

minutes after the turning of the crank is stopped. The only oiling necessary is to

put two drops of oil in the neck bearing when the machine is started. There is no

friction and no wear on the spindle as the spindle itself sets in a collar which revolves

in a ball bearing. The construction is simplicity itself. It can't get out of order and

the machine turns so easily that it is practically no work at all, but child's play.

The capacities have been increased 33 J 3% in EMPIRE machines, but there is

no increase in the price. We offer in the 1906 MODEL IMPROVED EMPIRE
more value for the money than has ever before been offered in cream separators.

We would like to tell you all about it, but there are too many good points to

try to even mention half of them in this liberal space. Send for a catalog. Better

still, .send for a machine, and if you don't think after you see it that the /po6 Im-
/A-^;7'< (/ 7'>-/V//V'«/<'^i- i?w/i><? is the greatest cream separator that was ever built, don't

buy it. Our catalogs and booklets on dairying are free.

EMPmE CREAM SEPARATOR COMPANY,
BLOOMFIELD, N. J.

311 Temple Block, Kansas City, Mo.

Cleveland
Cream

Separator
DIrtet to You

80 Day* ApP''Oval Tott

Easy Running:-
[>,';vei,i'n;i

H<'|innit<ir lliiH Ihii'I iih

c'iiil)ty cliiiin. The ulmli-

thIiiK Ih Hiimiiif^il lip ill

an honfKt, fiiHv to |ii<)\''

reiiHon. Tin" ()l«vi?liiii(l i-'

tbi; only bull-ljeariiiK if p
anitor iiwiil<'.

ra*w rUanlnfi* ( 'liwclliliil him fnui"*!uiy braanmB.- ^^^^^ „i,iiiiiiilni: d.-vi. .-

Is iMii>l)i of aliiriiiiiiiiii. InvcstlKate. V<>ii

will (liiil thiH mi-tiil Ih iioii corriiHivc, nun
ii'iiKoiirniH, milk ciiniiot, Hlli'k to it ami IIk ii-

Im iir> c>iitln(( to wear »(T. Wn prove llirs'-

tlilritri.

^ [lartH of any m'piiniUir imMlf ami
(t«m ri'MiiltH at till! Hlowt'Ht. Hpoi'd riirtu cmi i

w'lir out that iiru not llinnv Tlio (Jlevi-liinil

U a ({imriiriti'i'd pcrfi'ol HklinniT,

U-^ m. •all. To you from oiirown fiiiMoi Vnow «TO •OIC- .p^„ „„,y maiiMfa<-t iiriTM nml,
III); a hlifli xriwlH wtparalor anil H<'llliit; i t n

>

a fair, «|iiar<i iirlof" ami a fair, fu|iiar>- pliin

No money In aavancc
f ii"*^

Writ.'
if aiiv kiii'l.

for It.

No note to hIkh. N' >

T)it> ontaloK tnlli yon

THK CLCVKLANO CKMM ICPARATOR 00.
Onpt. a, 34 Mjohlaarl Ava., N. W.

Clavalanclt Onlo.

SAYEALLYOURCItEAH
A hired man wHo'doosn't milk your

cows dry every milkinj? is prt ity poor
dairy help at any price. I.sn't that 80?
And in tiie same way a cream separator

tliat leaves part of the rreaitt in tlie milk
every skimming is eti)' Ti-ive, no matter
wliat you pay lor It. The improved

U. S. CREAM SEPARATOR
Holder of World's Record for clean skimming

Ciki B out more cr. iiiii ttinn any othi-r m purntor. Tliln In (liio to tlin c^< Inolvc! con

Hin.ilhin of Itn HkiiiiniliiK <I>'v CI'. Wc wmit t') ahiiw you aliout tlilH, nml prove Unit

to do it I" to haTO }'>ii «i"0 oiio of our l)l){, linml

tal niid wi 'll ai'Dd you oiiu by rvlurii
wliiil wo any In trur. Tlic fx il wn'

boliio frri! riilalo(>in'(i. JiiRt wriMI tm • i

iiiiill. Hi tler ilo It now while yon llilnk of It,

VERMONT FARM MACHINE CO, BELLOWS FALLS, VERMONT
I'.lyiiloou coulrally lociiUd iliiitrllMillinc war«hou»tii thn>ui;lio\it tlie 1/. ,S. nml ( in nln

IHO

^Tji^rsimpic DAVIS
^ ^Aw ' '" oeiiiiroi T •i l "ii « iil«n to .KTo r^d half

III., lirlei' N iuil.l.lli 111.11 i<iiiinl««lmiti>p«jr.

Dlr^rtVo T'lii Rl im oirr iirl<<-<. .Iiint Ixilt

^iilt^li. 'I lie hiinil «i«i'Rmtor for e*,nT#.nl-

rii.-e, iMtiiv riitiiilfiif, Anil ^n.T elPMiilna. H
|,l,.,'>i l„i»l mill II. VI1 i nn K..I out .11 lailitne*.

Wrilx t'lt MaHcy •«*lll| 0*tal«a N*. ISO.

Daviai Cream Separator Co.,
(4 O N*r)h Ollnl* i tt., OMoaf*. XL

CEMENT FENCE POST
or BiilldInK Blocks

CROUCH $io MACHINE
Any Kitrni lluiiil i hii line U. W III mil

^ul<to^ hiirn Chenpir tlinii wooil. nml will

inot, for mcew. rlreiilnrr I'ren.

ElUwprlh Crouc><, Oakland, Kinta*
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I
You Cant Afford to

I

Make a Mistake

A Cream
Separator

1
Go about it in a judicious
manner. Don't be over persua-
ded by smooth agents",
gate for yourself.

Investi-
-

, . - ^ That's all we
ask m our favor. We claim that the. , ^ v.uk^AU bUdl LUC »

OMEGA Cream Separator
will do better work for you—producing better cream—with less la

'

bor m turning, less labor in washing and less trouble all around
than any other separator ever made.

The work it does proves our claims. The only way we can
really prove it to you is to show you. Words won't do it butworks will. Will you let us show you?

'

Read This Offer. ^® "'f ^'^^ '° ^et up an omega on
w,^ if^- J

w*m%,*, your farm and let you try it and test it in everyway If It IS as good as we say it is—if it is satisfactory to you in every way—if itexcels all other separators (and it does), why. it's the separator you want If itdoesn't, the trial will not cost you a cent. You can't afford to make a mistakeTry an Omega first, At any rate, send for FREE TRIAL OFFER, and cataloeand our new book More Milk Money." It tells how to care for cream - how'
to make butter; how to select good cows; how to wash butter: bow to

^X?7
white specks," and a hundred other things you ought to knowWe will send it to you FREE if you tell how many cows you keep, give

address of a neighbor who keeps cows, and mention this paper.

The Omega Cream Separator Co^
23Concord Street. Lansing. MIcli.

Please "Remember:^ AH we ask is that you
give the Omega a trial—let it prove to you

how good it is. If it does not sat-
isfy you, you are out

nothing

The Best Lrister
to buy Is the one that will do the most satisfactory
work with lightest draft and smallest outlay for re-
pairs, these features are all prominent in

THe Tongueless Tricycle
the only lister that can be used without a pole. Bottom hangs almost directly
between the wheels, and a square corner can be turned with bottom in the
ground. It is frameless and has no complicated parts to break or wear out.
Driver sees every kernel of corn as it drops. Actual weight 366 pounds.
Write to-day for booklet giving complete description and our propoaittom to
yon.

Rock Isla.n<l Implement Co*«
ISIO W*at 13tH .Street. KANSAS CITY. MISSOVRI

From Factory to Farm

12-in. $7/
16-in. $8.95
18-in. $9.75
SalkT Plow $25
Gang Plow t9S
1000 other arti
oles. Bit Catalog
Fre& Special

Castor
tor with

OataloKues of "IMI^B^ Plow, |1.60
BDgKie8,Ham«8«, - ^^^^^IBSB* extra.

Best Walking OaltiTator, t shoTel, $12.00.
" OaltiTator, 4 ahoTol 119.00.

rods wire, (71.76, Addrew

-w.-

Steel BanKes.
Olawa, tlB.2S. Improved Ridin
(26.00. Oorn Planter, complete.

NO AGENTS
NO MIDDLEMEN

Sea what it meant.
Bt-Tooth Lever Harrow |8.U
J6-Tooth Lever " tl2.«

li.iu.Imp. Lister 117.76
14^in. Snlkr

Lieter (31.68
S-ft. Bake (16.00

Sewing Machine (9.00
Best Sewing Machln*

Ot. equal to any (60
machine (17.60

Steel Bange with Bee. (19.70
Fine Top Baggy (33.60ms Diao Harrow (17.00

Beat Walking Ooltivator, 4 shovel and Ea«U
Improved Biding Diso Oaltirator, ( Din,

HAPGOOD PLOW CO., ^iA Front St., ALTON, ILL.
(Only plow factory in the United States selling direct to farmers at wholesale prices.)

Save Your CI oih e

s

By Washing Them in

A Qee=Whizz Washer
=SENT ON FREE TR1AL=

It would surprise you to know how much wear and injury clothes
receive when washed by rubbing between rollers or heavy lids, Jerked
around by pegs, or in fact by any friction method.

None of this in the Gee-Whizz as it washes by driving hot sdap-
suds through the clothing with force and speed, by means of water
wheels. No friction on the clothes. Guaranteed to wash perfectly
clean in from four to seven minutes.

Galvanized steel tank. No warping and no falling apart. Adjusta-
ble to wash anj-thlng from a napkin to a quilt, or a length of carpet. ,

Write at once for full particulars and free trial proposition.

Gee-Whizz Mf^. Co., Ewaikerst. Des Moines, Iowa

The Maater'a Addreaa.
(Continued from page 289.)

and now in force, on taxation, trans-
portation, insurance, pure food, and
various protective measres.
No one can fully state or even ap-

proximately estimate the value of these
various laws to the farming Interests

of this country and to the public welfare.
It Is safe to say that tjie laws secured
by Grange Influence are worth billions

of dollars to the American people, and
hundreds of millions to the farmers
alone.

LAWS THAT ARB ADVOCATED.

The following proposed legislation

was considered, approved and urged at

the sad, 34th 35th, 36th, 37th, and 38th

sessions of the National Grange:
1. Free delivery of mails in the rural

districts, and that the service be placed
on the same permanent footing as the

delivery of malls in the cities, and the
appropriations to be commensurate with
the demands and the benefits of the ser-

vice.

2. Provide for postal savings banks.
3. Submit an amendment to the Con-

stitution providing for the election of

United State Senators by direct vote of

the people.
4. Submit an amendment to the Con-

stitution granting the power to Con-
gress to regulate and control S,H cor-

porations and combinations, thereby
preventing monopoly and the use of

their corporate power to restrain trade

or arbitrarily establish prices.

5. Enlarge the powers and duties

of the Interstate Commerce Commission,
giving it authority to determine what
changes shall be made or what prac-

tices are discriminative or unreasonable,

and their findings to be immediately
operative and to so continue till over-
ruled by the courts.

6. Regulate the use of shoddy.
7. Enact pure-food laws:
8. Provide for the extension of the

markets for farm, products equally with'
manufactured articles.

9. The enactment of the anti-trust

law, clearly defining what acts on the
part of any corporation would be detri-

mental to public welfare.

10. The speedy construction of a ship
canal connecting the Missippi River
with the Great Lakes and the Great
Lakes with the Atlantic Ocean.

11. Revising the fees and salaries of

all Federal offices and placing them on
a basis of similar service in private

business.
12. Provide for parcels post, telephone

and telegraph in the mail service.

13. Provide for National and State aid

to improve public highways.
I again recommend to the several

State Granges that they continue to

urge upon their respective State ILiegis-

latures the enactment of appropriate
legislation on the following important
matters :

1. Anti-trust law and provision for

State inspection of all corporations,
2. Law on taxation that will compel

all property to bear its just proportion
of taxation.

3. Pure-food law.
4. Provide State Railway Commission

with full power of fixing maximum rates
for freight and passenger service on all

railways subject to their Jurisdiction.'

5. Such a revision of the fees and sal-

aries as will place them on an equitable
basis.

The Grange stands as a unit for the
principles involved in the above pro-
posed legislation, all of which are im-
portant and should be speedily enacted
into the laws of our country.
One of the most important acts of

legislation to be secured at the coming
session of Congress is the enlargement
of the powers and duties of the Inter-
state Commerce Commission, so that

it shall be given full power to give
to the American people just and equi-
table rates on all railroads and other
transportation faciities. and abso-
lutely prevent discriminations, rebates
or advantages arising from the use of
the private car system.
President Roosevelt in his last annual

message to Congress, said: "The Inter-
state Commerce Commission should be
vested with power where a given rate

has been challenged and after full

hearing found to be unreasonable to de-

cide, subject to judicial review, what
shall be a reasonable rate to take its

place, the ruling of the commission to

take effect immediately, and to obtain
unless and until it is reversed by the
court of review."

This is a full and complete approval
of the position of the Grange on this
most important matter, one that under-
'ie.s the prosperity of every, industry of
tlie country, and especially does it un-
derlie the prosperity of agriculture.
A.griculture furnishes 60 per -cent of all

the freight of our internal and coast-
wise trade. Agriculture, more than
any industry is interested in a just
and reasonable rate. The value of every

product of the farm Itself, aa railroads
are now managed, is absolutely in the
hands of a few railroad managers. They
can raise or lower the price of every
product of the farm to the producer and
consumer, raise or lower the value of

every farm in America, make It possible
for agriculture to be reasonably profit-

able, or practically pauperize the farm-
ers of the country. Government has
not given any adequate protection to
this loyal and deserving class, but has
left them absolutely at the mercy of
these corporations.
The time has come when justice

should be secured. Patrons, look well
to the actions of those who represent
you In the Congress of the United
States! Observe their actions; listen to
their voice; and mark well how they
vote upon the pending measures. Let
those who are for the people show it

by their voice and vote; and let those
who are against the people for the cor-
porations be known also. Every true
American citizen should stand for the
right, stand for his home, his family,
and the best interests of the entire
country.
We live in an age of intense com-

mercialism, an age where men will do
what a generation ago they could not
do and maintain their self respect. I

refer to the frauds uncovered In the
cities of New York, Philadelphia, St.

Louis, Chicago, Milwaukee and other
cities of our country, and the recent
developments of betrayal of trusts in

banks and the three great life insurance
companies in New York. These expos-
ures and developments undermine pub-
lic confidence and will greatly injure
the prosperity of our country unless law
is vindicated, and those in official or
private life who are guilty, are punished
and the dignity of law maintained.
We believe all public officials should

not only avoid dishonest practices, but
should avoid doing anything that could
give rise to these suspicions. We be-
lieve that officers of State or Nation
ought not to accept, or be allowed to

accept free passes from transportation
companies. We believe every State
ought to pay such compensation to all

officers that they need not supplement
their salaries by any such methods. We
believe the public conscience ought to

be aroused on this question and such
laws passed as will prevent the practice.

It is humilating to citizens of the State
or Nation to know and believe and ob-
serve that their public officials have
to accept such gratituties from corpora-
tions. It lowers the standard of inde-
pendent manhood to see men occupying
high official position and at the same
time placing themselves under implied
obligation to transportation companies.

IN MEMORIAM,

The silent reaper has invaded our
homes and gathered sheaves of his own
selection and borne them to the great
storehouse into which all will sooner or

later be garnered. We miss the cheer-

ful words and fraternal hand clasp of

several loved members who have met
with us as members of the National
Grange in previous years. Their voices

are silent and their fraternal encour-
agement no longer cheers us in our an-
nual sessions, but the influence of their

work and devotion to the principles of

our Order will remain forever as an in-

spiration to greater and better lives.

We are called upon to mourn the loss

of:

Brother Cyrus G. Luce, Past Master,
Michigan State Grange,

Brother A. A, Smith, Past Master
Rhode Island State Grange.

Sister Perlea M. Dethick, wife of the
Master, Ohio State Grange.

Sister A. J. Richardson, wife of Pa.st

Master Tennessee State Grange.
Sister C. E. Shipley, wife of Past Mas-

ter Oregon State rfrange.

Sister Emily J. Trimble, wife of Past
Secretary of National Grange.

Sister J. M. Thompson, wife of Past
Master Illinois State Grange.

Sister Patience B. Hunt, wife of Past
Master Maine State Grange.

CONCLUSION.

Eight years ago I was elected Mas-
ter of the National Grange, an honor, I

assure you, I have always appreciated
most highly. During this time I have
tried to be loyal to agriculture, and to

discharge the duties imposed by this

Order faithfuly. These duties were
easy and pleasant, made so by the fra-

ternal courtesy and loyal support given
me by the members.
The Order has prospered during this

period, having made a net gain of mem-
•bership of 78 per cent, and a net in-

crease of the funds of the National
Grange of 68 per cent. This gratifying

success and prosperity came to the

Order, not from any merit of mine, but
OB account of the united efforts of its

members. No factional, sectional or

partisan prejudices obtain in the Order
to weaken its Influence and power. It

has been the pleasure of our members
to contribute what they could to in-

crease the prosperity and happiness of

each other, to elevate agriculture, pro-

mote general prosperity, improve so-

ciety, and to make brighter, happier

and more sunny farm homes in all parts

of our country.
This session closes my official term.

I return to you the gavel and other

insignia of office and shall take my
place as an humble member with the

great army of Patrons of Husbandry. I

need not bespeak for my successor the

same loyal and cordial support and
courtesy you have extended to me. Your
devotion to the Order will inspire you
to continue in the future as in the past,

to loyally support the officers chosen to

preside over your deliberations, to make
more effective their efforts to extend,

improve, and strengthen the Order that

its helpful influence may be felt in every

farm home In our land.

As the years come and go, indus-
tries of our country will prosper and
decline, fortunes will be made and
lost. Even government may change its

form, but so long as the world stands
agriculture will be the foundation of

National wealth and prosperity.

There will be an open meeting of In-

dian Creek Grange at Indian Creek
School House in Northern Shawnee
County, on the evening of March 29.

Following is the programme. "Why
Do We Favor National Aid to Highway
Improvement?" C. D. Skinner; "Why
Should Arbor Day Be Observed?" Coun-
ty Superintendent J. R. Carter. Music,
Carl Ball. "Practical Poultry Raising,"

Mrs. H. K. Evans, followed by discussion

by Mrs. O. F. Whitney and Mrs. Merritt.
It is expected that Indian Creek Grange
will dedicate its new piano at this meet-
ing., Refreshnxents at the end of- the
meeting.
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The flentle Art of (iiirilpnlnK.

(Contliiuod from piiKo 2'JI.)

ofton found a gardon of flowora that

was not only pleasant to tlio passer-by,

but which furnished almost the only

variety and recreation In lives that had
but little of other Joys or pleasures. In

cities where space and sunlight are at

a premium, the roofs and housetops

are sometimes utilized as space for

plants.

LITERATUllK ON OARDBNINCI.

The literature pertaining to the gar-

den has been greatly enriched In recent

years, which Is another indication of a

popular • demand for information on
things of the garden, and the shelves

of any prominent bookstore now carry
books and magazines on all branches of

this subject. The flower and seed cata-

logues are handsomely gotten-up and
richly Illustrated, and while some al-

lowance must ba made for exaggerated
descriptions, yet in the main they are

reliable and full of information, and
they have done more than any other

one agency to spread a knowledge of

and love for flowers and trees and gar-

dens. If the description of a new va-

riety seems too rosy, you may be sur-

prised to find, as I have found, that

with the proper care and attention, the

new variety even surpasses the descrip-

tion. This, of course, may have been

due to the superior qualities of our

Kansas soil and sunshine. The first

catalogue of plants was published near-

ly three hundred years ago by Gerard,

an English botanist who grew and
named more than a thousand varieties

and species of plants. The first cata-

logue In the United States was pub-

lished about one hundred years ago. and
now there are many whose annual vis-

its are welcomed as a friend bringing

a message of Joy and hope and antici-

pation of the good and beautiful things

that may come through the year. The
first flower catalogue of my recollec-

tion was in the early sixties when we
received that sent out by James Vlck.

and the truthful descriptions of flowers

and vegetables and the clear, practical,

cultural directions of his catalogues

were written with such a kind friend-

liness, that when he died thousands of

people over this whole land whose lives

had been made brighter by his flowers

or his kind words, felt that they had
lost a personal friend. Probably no

man ever did more to spread a krwawl-

edse of flowers in this country than did

James Vick.

Of all books giving practical infor-

mation about everything to be planted

in a garden and the different varieties

of plants, whether trees, shrubs, flow-

ers or fruits, with full directions for

their care, no one book with which I am
acquainted, is so complete as Professor

Bailey's "Garden Making." Of other

books there is no dividing line between
those written for practical Information

about gardening, and those like the

story of "Elizabeth and Her German
Garden," or "The Garden of a Commu-
ter's Wife," or "Ellwanger's, the Gar-
den's Story," and many others which
may be called garden literature. It was
of this class of books that H. W.
Beecher said: "Every book which In-

terprets the secret love of trees and
gardens, every essay that brings men
nearer to the understanding of the mys-
teries which every tree whispers, every

brook murmurs, every weed even hints.

Is a contribution to the wealth and hap-

piness of our kind."

We have a fine prospect In Topeka
of having a collection of trees of na-

tive and exotic growth that will soon

be a very interesting and instructive

object lesson to all who care to study

It. At Central Park a start has been

made that proml^ies much. Not only

most of the ordinary species of trees,

but many that are scarcely to be seen

elsewhere, have been planted here and
are growing well and have endured
two winters of unusual severity. Sev-

eral species of magnolia, deciduous
cypress, liquid amber, tulip tree, azalia,

splnosa, and many choice specimens of

•fhrubs and hardy plants are among
the things already established. It Is

to be hoped that In the part yet to be
planted, there mny be found room for

a specimen, not only of every tree na-
tive to Kansas, V)nt of every tree that

will grow In this climate.

In the new Willow Park which Is to

be planted In the near future, as a re-

sult of the efforts of the members of

this club. It requires no stretch of Im-
agination to picture a place of beauty
and rest that will delight beholders for

many generations to come.

PRACTICAL, ROLBS.

Coming to a practical discussion of

how to make a garden and what to

plant in it, I know of no general ad-
vice any better than the twelve rules

(tv«n by 0«or(« EL EUwanger, tn his

delightful book, "A Garden Story."

These rules are good for any garden,

large or small.

I. Whatever Is worth doing at all Is

worth doing well.

II. Study soil and exposure, and cul-

tivate no more space than can be maln-
taiiiod in perfect order.

III. Plant thickly; it is easier and
more profitable to raise flowers than

weeds.
IV. Avoid stlffnp.'Js and exact balanc-

ing. Garden vases and garden fiowers

need not necessarily be used In pairs.

V. A flower is essentially feminine

ana demands attention as the price of

its smiles.

VI. Let there be harmony and beauty
of color. Magenta in any form is a dis-

cord that should never jar.

VII. In studying color effects do not

overlook white as a foil. White is the

lens of the garden's eye.

VIII. Think twice and then still

think before placing a tree, shrub, or

plant in position. Think thrice before

removing a specimen tree.

IX. Grow an abundance of flowers

for cutting. The bees and the butter-

flies are not entitled to all the spoils.

X. Keep on good terms with your
neighbor; you may wish a large gar-
den favor of him some day.

XI. Love n flower in advance, and
plant something every year.

XII. Show me a well-ordered garden,
and I will show you a genial home.

THE GARDEN OF THE FUTURE.

What of the garden of the future?
With all the applications of modern
science and other arts, what may we
expect of improvement in the art of

gardening, resulting from scientific re-

search and experiment? Does garden-
ing afford a field for the use of mod-
ern, scientific knowledge?

For reply : We may surely expect
great improvements in all forms of

plants, fruits, and flowers, as we be-

(!ome better acquainted with the char-
acteristics and physiology of plants,

and with the laws and processes of

their growth and reproduction, and are

able to make a patient application of

their knowledge to the work of hy-
bridization, selection and propagation.
The work that has been done and is

being done by Mr. Burbank, with his

marvelous skill, is already furnishing
substantial proof of what may be ac-

complished, and is probably only a be-
ginning of this great work.

With the magnificent fund provided
for research and experiment in this

line, and with the attention which the
work is receiving from the Govern-
ment and from earnest men, trained in

all branches of science which bear on
it, results must surely come that will

be full of pleasure and profit to the
whole world.

Gardening, while it may be classed
as a fine art, has two branches : one,

the planning of grounds, the arranging
of trees, shrubs, flower beds, garden
walks, and other embellishments,
which more particularly would require
the head and the heart and the eye of
the artist; the other branch, that of
caring for the plant, its propagation
and improvement and the ability to se-

lect those plants which under proper
conditions may be made to improve the
race. Mr. Burbank seems to be a mas-
ter of this branch of the art, and his

success will stimulate others to work
In this field.

For practical results right here at

home. It seems to me that most can
be done by stimulating among our
friends and neighbors an Interest In all

that helps In Improving and beautify-
ing the surroundings of every home,
.ind especially to show them that there
are no deep mysteries about the art,

and that for an ordinary house, no
great outlay of time or money or ef-

fort Is necessary, and that for all the
outlay given, large returns will surely
come, especially to those who love the
gentle art of gardening.

they sell this seed Is very reasonable
Indeed— $1.35 per bushel, and In 10-
bushel lots or more, Jl.li5 per bushel.
See their advertisement In another place

Don'l I'laat Kcriib Corn.
Like begclM like, as surely as sunset

follows sundown. This has Ix-i'h flirm-
onstrated a thousnnd If not mllllnns of
times In the kingdom of plant and ani-
mal breeding- In the faen of this we
have wond'Tcd a thousand tlun^s why
some farmers will continue to breed to
rcrubs and continue to plant scruh vn
rletles of seed-corn, «(Hpecla I ly wln-n a.

bushel of seed-corn will plant 7 or S
acres, and costs by 15 to 20 cents per
acre for sr-cd that will give an In-
frreased yield of 20 or 30 bushels pfr
acre, making the Increased yield at a
cost of less than a cent per bushel. Iti

another plnc«. In this pap<-r will Ik'
found thf llluxtratcd advertisement of
"riatcklns Pride of Nlshna" yellow
dent, which has become so famous all
ovpr the Western and (.'entral West em
Hfntes. lOvery corn-grower should If he
does not alrendy grow It. send to the
Untekin Hoefl House of Shenandoah, nn>l
get a few bushels of this corn for seed
the coming season. The price at whioh

in this issue, and send for their cata-
logue of all farm-, field- and garden-
seeds. It is free if you mention this
paper. Address, Ratekin's Seed House,
Shenandoah, Iowa.

Both Expensive.

Maggie, "Just think of the money
some folks spends on medicine an'
things to make 'em well."
Mickey—"An' just think of the money

some folks spends on suppers an'
things to make 'em sick."—Woman's
Home Compalon.

40,000 Apple Trees.
A fine lot of Jonathan and Missouri

Pippin 4 to 6 feet high, for sale at
Wellhouse orchard. Address H. S. Bul-
lard, Tonganoxle, Kans. Price 4 to 8
cents.

SWEET POTATOES
JlrazlllluiiM, HoiiUiciii Qiim-m, for halft. If you l<ijy

of m<: you «el illn-cl from IIk; xrowc-r, ('orrcHjioad-
wice Hollclled W, T. KIJI^KIJiV,
•'tJO^KxvoHitlon Ave. Wichita, KuiiMaM.

READER IF YOU HAVE
NO^RRY.PATCHj^

mill (li'Miri^ ttuo, inyJJ'.)iHt'i:atJiloj<ue riiuy

linj_y(j7niow~uT^taFt'it."''" varletlcH

idaatH I()w~i7rl<;e(l. » ^

B. F. SMITH, Drawer C. LawrenceTKm.

WRAGG TREES
WE PAY FREIGHT.

SENIJ for our handsome catalog
ofTrees.ShrubK, Koses, Kver-
Kreens, Etc.

We deal Direct.
Our prices are lowest.

M. J. WRAGG NURSERY COMPANY,
307 Good Blocli, DES MOINES, IOWA.

iwgh-Grade FloweV Seeds*|

» Bat. Bntton,
> 10-Weeks Stock,
. Eschseholtzia,
' Sweet Alyssum.
Sweet WiUam,

10 Pop»y,
6 Candytuft,
6 Aster,
Zennia,

8 Balsam,
Larkspur,

18 Portnlaca, 20 •

10 Marigold, 13
,

16 Pansy, 10
12 Sweet Peas.

'

12 Finks, 10 '

. 6 Petunia, 10
nasturtium, 10 Calliopsis, 8 .

Sweet MitTionette.
,

All ot the above sent to ,

any address, post-paid, for
lOc. silver or six two-cent

'

stamps. As a premium and '

to introduce our seeds into '

every household, vre will also •

send a collection offlne
,

beautiful balbs
with Catalogue,

Somerville Nursery,
SOMERVILLE, - MASS.

R,actek.in*s Pride of NisKna^ Seecl Com
"Pride of Nislina" is a golden yellow. IS to 24 rows; deep grains and small cob; matures in i).5 to 100

days; of great vitality and strength to resist drouth and other unfavorable couditlous, making from fiO to 100
bushels per acre. "Ratekin's Iowa Silver IMiiie," white, has made the greatest record for large yields
of any white corn in the world—averaging ITti busliels per acre in seven states; full counterpart of Pride of
Nishna.

Our Seed all grown by us from absolutely pure stock, especially for .Seed purposes. All carefully selected,
sorted, and butt and tip ends taken off and graded to uniform size. Seed slielled and graded or in the ear.
Change your seed while you can get the best; grow bigger and bettei'icrops. *Prioe, SI .35, slielled, sacked
on board cars here; lObu.or more, $1.25. Our big Illustrated Catalog of all Farm and (lardeu Seeds
mailed FREE if you mention this paper. Write for it todav.

Address, RATEKIN'S SEED HOUSE, SluMiaiidonli, lown.

Homeseekers' Rates

VIA

Rock Island

March 6th and 20th

ROUND TRIP TICKETS at 75 per cent of the

one way rate, with minimum $IO.(M).

ONE WAY TICKETS at 50 per cent of the one

one way rate plu.s $2.00, with minimum $6.00.

To points in Arl^ansas, ()l<lahoma, Indian Ter-

ritory, Louisiana, New Mexico and Texas. . . .

For full InforninHon mrr Itock <l AKriitn.

A. M. Fuller, C. P. A.
TOi'lOKA, KAN.S.
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Dry Fnrinlngr MaKnslne.

The Dry Farming Magazine published
at Denver. Colorado, is devoted to scien-

tific soil c\iltine and is edited by Prof.
H. W. Campbell, a renowned soil expert.

OUR MARCH OFFER.
To any of our readers who will send

in two new subscribers for one year
and ?1 we will send Dry Farming: Ma-
gazine for one year. Address. The Kan-
sas Farmer Company.

Colorado Farm and Ranch is the
name of a new weekly publication at
Sheridan I>ake. Colo., edited by Leslie F.
Randolph a prominent newspaper man
formerly of Kansas. It starts out with
a. helpful list of Kansas subscribers
who are interested in the wonders of
Eastern Colorado. The Kansas Farmer
has received many Inquiries regarding
this section of the country. All who
are interested should write to Mr.
Randolph.

R. F. I). Curriers Like CnuHtic BaUain.
Fair Grove, Mo., Jan. 30. 1905.

The Lawrence Williams Co., Cleveland,
Ohio :

I used Oombault's Caustic Balsam for
an extra bad case of ring bone and can
sav it (li.l good from tlie first appli-
cation. I believe it is all you claim for
it. John W. Hartt.

Grain in Kansas City.

Receipts of wheat In Kansas City
yesterday were 55 cars; Saturday's in-
spections were 34 cars. Offerings were
small for Monday. The demand was
light. Prices were irregularly higher,
in some instances unchanged, in others
up 2@3c per bushel. The greatest ad-
vances were on low grades. The sales
were: No. 2 hard wheat, 1 car 76 %c,
2 cars 75c. 4 cars 74 %c; No. 3 hard
wheat. 1 car 74 %c. 2 cars 74c, 3 cars
73^c. 1 car 73c, 1 car 72%c; No. 4 hard
wheat, 1 car 70 %c, 3 cars 70c, 2 cars
67c; rejected hard wheat, 1 car 64c, 1

car 63c, 1 car 62c; No. 2 red wheat. 1

car 90c; No. 3 red wheat, nominally 84
@S7c; No. 4 red wheat, 1 car 80c; No. 4
spring wheat, 1 car 71c; mixed wheat,
1 car 75c.

Receipts of corn were" 40 cars; Satur-
day's inspections were 29 cars. The de-
mand was fair and the offerings small.
Sales were made at 'A@%c advance, as
follows : No. 2 white corn, 1 car 40c;
No. 3 white corn. 1 car 40c; No. 2 mixed
corn. cars 3 8 'Ac, 1 car 38 %c; No. 3

mixed corn, 12 cars 38%c; No. 4 mixed
corn. 1 car 36c.

Receipts of oats were 16 cars; Sat-
urday's inspections were 15 cars. The
increased offerings met with fair de-
mand and prices were in the main un-
changed, as follows : No. 2 white oats,
4 cars 21 %c; No. 3 white oats, 5 cars
30c, 4 cars oO%c, 1 car 31c; No. 2 mixed
oats, 1 car 30%c, 1 car red 32c; No. 3
mixed oats, 1 car 29'Ac.
Barley was quoted 36@37c; rye, 66@

58c; Kafir-corn, 58@60c per cwt.; bran,
85@87c per cwt.; shorts, 90@95c per
cwt; corn-chop, 75(3)770 per cwt.

Soutli St. Josepli Live Stock Market.
South St. Joseph. Mo.. March 12, 1906.

Supplies of cattle at the five leading
markets to-day were 16,000 less than
the number in sight on last Monday,
and. as result of increased marketing,
steer values dropped 10c all around.
Cows anil heifers were only in moder-
ate supply, .md the market ruled active
to strong, lOo higher. Bulls and veals
were in good demand and steady. Re-
ceipts of stockers and feeders were con-
siderably l.irger than was expected, and
buying was comparatively free of desir-
able qualities at prices fully steady with
the low close of last week. Following
are current quotations: Native steers
$4.10?J'6: Texas and Westerns $3.75@
5.40; cows and heifers. $1.65@4.60; bulls
and stags $1.90 ©4.65 ; veals $3@6.75;
vearling calves $2.50@3.75; stockers and
feeders $3@4.50.
There was a very general Increase in

supplies of hogs at all points to-day. as
compared with corresponding day last
week, and buyers took occasion to de-
press values. The opening prices were
around 2%@5c lower than general trade
of Saturday with more selling 5c low-
er than any other way. Prices ranged
from $6®6.25 with bulk selling at $6.20
@6.25. The country should keep in
roind that packers will depress values
on any increased receipts, therefore, lit-
tle rallies should not be followed very
closely, and shipments should be made
as soon as ready. Demand here con-
tines very strong, and prices are being
mpintained at a very high level, as com-
pared with competitive points.
The receipts of sheep are in excess of

10,000 to-d.iy. and the market was ac-
tive and steady on all offerings, lambs
selling up to $i;.70 and ewes at $5.40.

Warrick.

Kansan City IJve Stock Market.
Stock Yards. Kansas City, Mo..

Monday. March 12, 1906.
As a res!ilt of light cattle receipts

last week, the market closed the week
15@25c higher on killing cattle than
close of previous week. Some sales of
heifers showed even a greater advance
while stocker and feeder trade slacked
up a little after first of the week, ac
count of absence of buyers. Yard trad
ers were unable to make a good clear
ance. although the supply was light
and they reduced prices 15@25c from
the high time of the week. Bad coun-
try roads and muddy feed-lots and soft
fields are given as the reasons for buy-
ers staying at home.
The c.ittle run to-day Is 12,000 head,

containing a good proportion of beef
steers. Market is steady to 10c lower.
Buyers were unable to fill their orders
last week and packing houses are Jcill-
ing up clean, but orders for meat are
not as urgent as a few weeks ago. The
supply to-day is three to four thousand
greater than either of the last two Mon-
days, but the run for last week was
oniy 31,000 head, a reduction of 10,000
from the week before. Top steers sold
at $3.>0 last week, top to-dav $5.45, bulk
«? saJes $4.78 @ 5.30. TUftse prices are
2i)©40c higher thasi at this tim« last
year, when we were •n the eve af th«

KANSAS FARMER.
EstabUsbed in 1863.

PubllBhed every Thursday by the

Kansas Fanner Co.,

Topeka, • • Kansas

SUB9CKIPTION PRICE: »1.00 A YEAK

Kntered at the Topeka, Kansas, postofflce as second-
class matter.

ADVERTISING KATES.
Display advertlslnB, 20 cents per llne.aRate (four-

teen lines to the Inch). Continuous orders, run
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Special readlDB notices, SO cents per line.

Hpeclal rates for breetlera of pure-bred stock.

Speclai Want Column advertisements, 10 cents per
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Electros must have metal base.

Objectionable advertisements or orders from unre-

liable advertisers, when such Is known to be the

case, will not be accepwd at any price.

To Insure prompt publication of an advertisement,

seud cash with the order; however, monthly or quar-

terly payments may be arranged by parties who arc

well known to the publishers, or when acceptable

references are given.
. , ^ j

All new advertising orders Intended for the cur-

rent week should reach this office not later than

'''c?iange of copy for regular advertlsment should

reach this office not later than a-turday previous

to publication.
Every advertiser will receive < copy or the paper

free, during the publication of the advertisement.
Address all 6ommunlcatlon8 to

KANSAS FARMER CO.,

116 West Sixth Ave., - Topeka, Kang.

Special Uant Cofumii

"Wanted." "For Sale," 'For Exchange," aud
small want or special advertisements for short time
wlU be Inserted in this column without display for
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Initials or a number counted as one word. No
order accepted for less than $1,00.

CATTLBJ.

HOLSTEINS—Bull calves 6 and 10 months
old—good ones. H. B. Cowles, Topeka, Kans.

REGISTERED Aberdeen-Angus cattle for

sale. Fifteen bulls from 10 to 20 months old;

15 heifers from 1 to 2 years old; 15 heifers

from 2 to 3 years old; 25 cows some with
calves at side. I am making farmers prices

on all or a part of the above cattle as I do
not have room for them this summer. Heath-
er Ecllpsen 38761 in service. A. L. Wynkoop,
Bendena, Kans.

FOR Red Polled bulls or heifers write to

Otto Young, Utlca, Kans.

FOB SALE—Holstein-Fiesian bull calves. Ad-
dress Hughes & Jones, Route 2, Topeka, Kans.

MILK COWS FOB SALE—By V. B. Howey,
Route 1, Topeka, Kansas.

FOB BALE—A herd of registered Bed Polled cat-

tle at a bargain. I. Sandusky, Route 9. Wichita, Kan.

FOR SALE.—Registered Hereford bulls, 18 to 24

months old. by Prime Rupert 4th; also car high
grade yearling bulls. Duff & Sons, Horton, Kansas.

RED SHOBTHORN BULL for sale. A. C. Rait,

R. R. 4, Junction City, Kans.

FIVE REGISTERED HEREFORD BULLS for

sale, all good individuals. Eight months. 9 months,
1 year. 20 months, and 4 years are their respective

ages. Cooper Monroe, Lyons, Kans., R. F. D. 5.

FOR SALE — One registered double-standard
Polled Durham bull, 2 years old in March. 1906. col-

or dark red. Will consider trade for females of the
same class of stock. Address Jacob J. Yoder, Ha-
ven, Kans. R . R. 2.

FOR SALE—The great show and breeding bull.

198 Duke Wildwood 148143, that took 4th place at the
Kansas City Royal in 1904; also 20 cows and heifers

all choice Individuals, some show stuff. CJeorge
Manville, Fawcette, Mo.

GALLOWAY BULLS—4 head, 16 to 18 months
old, suitable for service. All registered. Address
C. A. Kline, H. F. D., Tecumseh, Kans.

FOR SALE—Hereford bulls, choice and blocky,
aged 8 months to 2 years. J. W. Tolman, Hope,
Kans.

ABERDEEN-ANGUS CATTLE and Percheron
horses. Stock for sale. Garret Hurst, breeder,

Peck, Sedgwick C'ount.v. Kans.

FOR SALE—Registered Galloways. Bulls, cows
and heifers, singly or in car lots. Dean Bartlett,

St. Marys, Kans.

PEDIGREED SHORTHORN BULL 3 years
old; sire Magenta, who cost Jl.OOO at 8 months. Cheap.
S. J. Rentz, Leavenworth, Kans.

CHOICE registered Shorthorn bulls and heifers,

cheap. M. C. Hemenwa.v, Hope. Kaus.

boom prices paid In April. Heifers and
steers mixed sold at $5.35 last week,
choice heifers bring $4.50@5, best
heavy cows $4.60, bulk of she stuff $3.25
®4.40, bulla $3@4, canners and stock
cows and heifers $2.25 @3. 25. Veals sell
up to $7 again. Feeders range from
$4@4.75, stockers $3.35@4.50, some low
grade stuff $2.85@3.25.
Hog supply last week was 42,000

head, a decrease of 10,000 from the
week before, and smallest run this year.
Prices advanced 5@15c during the week.
The run to-day is 7,000 head, market
weak to 6c lower, tops at $6.25, bulk of
sales $6.10@6.20, light weights up to
$6.15. At no time this winter have
packers been able to accumulate any
stocks of pork products, and it is be-
lieved that prices will continue strong
even if the run improves with better
shipping conditions in the country.
Prices are $1.25 higher now than a year
ago.
Sheep and lamb run was 42,000 last

week, fully up to the average lately.
Lambs sold a shade lower, but aged
sheep continued scarce and firm. Sup-
ply to-day is 7,500, market strong to
10c higher. Including lambs, which
ranged from $6.35@6.75 to-day. Ewes
sold to-day at $5@5.35, yearlings $6.

wethers not tested but quotable at $5.70
©8.90, Some thlu lambs, shipped in be-
cau?* feeders ran out of feed, sold last
we«k t* be finished out at $5.70 (gi 6.90.

J. A. RICKART.

CATTl^B.

FOR SALE—The pure Cruickshank bull, Violet
Prince No. 145B47. Has lieen at the head of our herd
as long as we couUl use him. An e.xtra animal. H.
W. McAfee, Topeka, Kans. 2 miles west of Kansas
Ave. on Sl.xth street road.

FOR SALE—Registered Jersey cattle. Two year-
ling bulls. Sires—A son of Bessie Lewis, 32 lbs. but-
ter 7 days, and " Financial Count" (imported);
granddam held Island butter record 3 years. Sire's
dam holds public milk record of HH pounds daily, and
his dam and Island winner In class for two years.
Her four dams 22 to 26-quart cows, and all winners.
Sayda Polo Jersey Farm, Parsons, Kansas.

RKGISTKRED GUERNSEY BULLS-Ready for
service. Also pure-bred Scotch Collie puppies. Dr.
J. W.lPerklns, 422 Altman Bldg., Kansas City, Mo.

SHEBP.

I HAVE for sale about 11.50 sheep, 800 ews, 300
mixed yearlings and 30 rams; large, smooth meri-
nos; good shearers, at $4.00 per head; come and see
them, they are worth the money. E. H. Boyer,
Meade Co., Meade, Kans.

HBIiP WANTED.

WANTED—Man to milk 2.') cows and seperate
cream. Will pav ?25 per mouth, steady |obto the
right man. Ml^lller Bros., The 101 ranch. Bliss, O. T,

FARM and ranch hands furnished free. Western
Employ Agency, 704 Kansas Ave., Topeka, Kans.

WANTED—Single man on farm, must be conge-
nial with stock. F. M. LInscott, Farmlngton, Kan.

HORSES AND MULES.
FOR SALE—Black Mammoth Jack, 3 years old

past, 14*4 hands high; perfect and Hrst-elass in every
respect and guaranteed; $600 if sold before April 1st.

A. E. Cooper, Halstead, Kans.

FOR SALE CHEAP and must be sold—Two stal-

lions, one black registered Percheron, sound and
good, weight 1,700 pounds; one dark brown coacher,
sound and good, weight 1,300 pounds. One clipping
machine, can be run by engine, motor, or by tread
power. Dr. Hugh S. Ma.xwell, Sallna, Kansas.

FOR SALE OR TRADE—For stock cattle,
two Jacks coming 3 years old, 15% hands high;
weight 950 pounds; also one 4 year old Jack 14
hands high. Good performers. Also pacing-
bred stallion by Silkwood, 16V4 hands high,
weight 1,250. Address J. C. Hentzler, R. 2, To-
peka, Kans.

FOR SALE—At reasonable prices, Black Im-
ported Percheron stallions. E. N. Woodbury,
Cawker City. Kans.
LEAVENWORTH COUNTY Jack Farm, 10

head of jacks and jennets for sale. Corson
Brothers, Potter, Kans.

FOR sale:—Registered French draft and
Percheron stallions, mares and colts; bays,
browns and blacks. One gray stallion, 13 years
old, sound and sure. Jake Howald, Hoyt, Kans.
LOST OR STRAYED—Brown mare, weight

1,100 pounds, white spot In forehead, barb wire
cut on side, somewhat swaybacked. Suitable
reward for return. J. W, Gillard, 83« High-
land Ave., Topeka, Kans.

swine:.

FOR SALE—20 good strong spring and yearling
Berkshire boars that are just what the farmers
want. Prices right. Address E. W. Melville, Eu-
dora, Kansas.

POULTRY.
PARTRIDGE COCHINS—Toulouse Geese, pure-

bred; farm raised. Eggs ?1 per 13 and 7. Mrs. O.
A. Rhoads, R. 6, Columbus, Kans.

CHOICE WHITE WYANDOTTES - Farm
range. Eggs 75 cents per 15. Henry Harrington,
Clearwater, Kans.

TWENTY - SIX PURE Black Laugshau eggs
for $1. Mary McCauI, Elk City, Kans.

BLACK LANGSHANS—Bred by W. F. Cox,
Clifton, Kansas. Eggs for sale at ?2 per 15.

CORNISH INDIAN GAMES —Raise chickens
for meat and eggs; not for fat and feathers. For
the best meat and eggs in the world, buy a sitting
of eggs, $1.50 and $2 per sitting. L. Horst, 400 West
10th, Newton, Kans.

STAY WHITE — S. C. W. Leghorns and Buff
Rocks. Winners at State Fairs. Eggs, ?1 per sit-

ting. J. W. Cook, Route 3, Hutchinson, Kans.

S. C. B. LEGHORNS—Beautiful fowls, fine mark-
ings, splendid layers. Eggs, $1 per sitting; $5 per
hundred. Mrs. D. M. Evans, Edgerton, Kans.

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCK EGGS-From
large, beautiful, pure-bred chickens, only ?1 per, 15;

$5 per 100. Mattie Shearer, Frankfort, Kans.

RHODE ISLAND RED EGGS for sale at $1.25
per 15 eggs, or $2 per 30 eggs. Mrs. G. F. Keller-
man, "Vinewood Farm," Mound City, Kans.

BARRED AND WHITE ROCK EGGS-?2 per 15;

.?5 per 45 from our best matings. Hawkins & Brad-
ley strain, scoring 94 to %. 17 .vears experience with
poultry. Mr. aud Mrs. Chris. Bearmau. Ottawa, Ks.

FOR SALE OR TRADE-One good black jack,
with white points, 15'^ hands higli, 7 .vears old. a
good individual and a good breeder, or will e.xchange
for good dairy or pure-bred beef cattle. Address
John L. Stanley, Nyhart, Bates Co., Mo.

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS — Exdusivelv.
Eggs. $1 for 15;?1..50for 30; $4 per 100. T. B. Wilson,
Route 7, Osage City, Kans.

FOR SALE—Light Brahma and White M^yan-
dotte cockerels. I have a few high-scoring ones
left, as it is getting late I will now offer them at a
bargain. $2 to $5, scoring 92 to 94. Satisfaction guar-
anteed. Eggs. $1 to $2 for 15; Buff Cochin Bantam
eggs, $1 to i'l. Mrs. J. B. Kenworthy. Wichita, Kas.

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS — Either cocke-
rel or pullet. Mating pens headed b.v 91}^ to 93

point birds; females 91Ji to 93Ji. Eggs, *2 per 15.

Utility pen cocks, 91 to 92^; ?1 per 15, f5 per 100.

Silver Penciled Wyandottes headed by "Patsy." 1st

cock Detroit 1904. score !)4^; females 87 to 91.

Eggs. ?2 per 15. Mrs. Chas. Osborn. Eureka. Kans.

Barred Plymouth Rocks
Exclusively—"Superior Winter La.ving .Strain"

noted for size and quality. Seventeen vears of care-
ful breeding. Eggs. 15 for $1; 30 for il.aO.

E. J. Kvans, Route 4, Fort Scott. Kansas.

5. L. Wyandottes
Indian Runner ducks. Our Wyandottes have

been line bred for 20 years and never fail in an.v
company. Our yards are headed by .'illver Prince,
the 1st cock at the Kansas State Sbow. and three of
Ills cockerels. Stock for sale. Eggs, t2 per sitting.

Incubator eggs. ?5 per hundre<l. Duck eggs, 50

per sitting.

M, B. CALDWELL, Broufhton. Kansas

MARfltt 16, 1908.

SEEDS AND PL.ANTS.

SIXTY-DAY OATS-Recleaned, »2.00 per 100 lbs.
sacked. C. E. Cheney, Manchester, Kans.

FOR GOOD SEED—Speltz, recleuned and fanned
by hand. Write Adams & Walton, Osage City, Kan

I OR SALE—Speltz, 50 cents; macaroni wheat per
bushel, f. o.h., sacked. One Sure Hatch Incubator
and brooder, all In good shape, 150 egg size, $6.00.
J. B. Keeley, Sterling. Kans.

FOR ONE DOLLAR-I will send you 300 straw-
berry plants, 6 best kinds or 100 raspberry plants, 3
best kinds, or 100 blackberry or 200 asparagus or 25
grapes or currants or gooseberries; also have roses
carnations and other flowering plants. Send for cat-
alogue. A. J. Nicholson, Manhattan, Kans.

FOR SALE.—Kherson Seed Oats, redeaned, finest
quality, 75c. per bu.; 10 bu. loUi, 60 cents. Sacked,
f

.
o. b. Achenbach Bros ., Washington, Kansas.

ONE DOLLAR will buy enough of McCau-
ley a white seed com to plant seven acres It
you send to A. J. Nicholson, Manhattan, Kans.

SMALL FRUIT PLANTS-For price list,
which also contains a full description of th«
prize strawberry. Cardinal, send to Wm.
Brown & Sons, Route 9, Lawrence. Kans.

FRUIT TREES half price, best quality. Cat-
alogue free. Baldwin, Seneca, Kans.

FOR SALE—Spring of 1906 seed sweet pota-
toes, six kinds. Prices on application; also a
fine lot of eating sweet potatoes. I. P. Myers,
Hayesvllle, Kans.

SEED CORN—"Hlldreth yellow dent easily
ranks first as the best producing variety."—
Bulletin 123. Won three Qrst premiums at To-
peka and Hutchinson State Fair 1906. At the
Kansas State corn-breeders' contest 190S, won
1st and 2d prize for the most productive acre

—

103 and 78V4 bushels. Write to C. B. Hlldreth,
corn-breeder and grrower, Altamont. Kans.

BaSGELiIiANEOUS.

GOOD DAIRY BUSINEaS and route for sale or
trade (only route In county seat); business amounts
to Hve thousand yearly. Address D. S. Burnham.
Minneapolis, Kans.

HOME Correspondence Club Is reliable. Ob-
ject matrimony. Send stamp for particulars,
236 Jefferson, Detroit, Mich.

SPECIAL ADVERTISING OFFER—Send
your photo, any style, bust, or full figure,
alone or In group, with 70 cents In stamps or
money order and receive fifteen dainty minia-
ture cabinet photos mounted on pretty, new
style folder cards, size about 3^x5 inches,
copied separately In bust form from your pic-
ture. Original photo returned and copies gtiar-
anteed perfect reproductions. Don't miss this
special offer. Hit of the season. If more than
15 wanted add 4 cents for each additional
print. Cash must accompany order. Address
E. R. Gregg. Gregg's Studio, Emporia, Kans.

BTRATBD OR BTOLBN from my farm, t
bay horses, weight about 14 or IS hundred
pounds, one with blaze face, glass eyes, feet
white; other, one hind foot white, patch of
hair off of right jaw. Suitable reward for re-
turn. Allen Flesoh. Route 1. Oarfleld, Pawnea
Coaaty. Kaai.

ENSILAGE CUTTER—For sale a nearly
new Smalley cutter, self feed, 10 ton capacity
per hour. Will sell at a bargain. Address E.
W. Adams, Berryton, Kans. Topeka Indepen-
dent 'phone 8502.

WANTED—At once, sound young men for
firemen and brakemen on railways; high
wages; promotion; experience unnecessary; In-
structions by mail at your home; hundreds of
good positions now open. Write National
Railway Training Association, 620 Paxton
Block, Omaha, Neb.

BARN FROM $87.50 to as high as $155.50 per
month. Wanted—400 young men and sound
men of good habits to become brakemen and
firemen. Big demand In Wyoming, Nebraska,
Kansas, Colorado, and Missouri. Instructions
sent by mail; stamp for reply. Northern Rail-
way Correspondence School, Room 202 Skyes
Block, Minneapolis, Minn.

LADIES—To do piece work at their homes.
We furnish all material and pay from $7 to
)12 weekly. Experience unnecessary. Send
stamped envelope to Royal Co., Desk 49, 34
Monroe St., Chicago, III.

Stray List

Week Ending March 15.'

Sheridan County—Miles Gray, Clerk,
PONY—Taken up by Miles F. Eilley in Prairie

Dog tp., April 14. 1905. one black female pony,
weight 700 to 800 pounds, blaze face and 2 while hind
feet.

The farmer's guide to success In
farming. . 200 pages 10x13 Inches. 20
pages of Instructions and Illustrations.
A fall met of farm accounts worked oat.
The remainder of the book for aae In
keeping: accounts. The results of a
whole year'a business are shown on oae
page which will show the farmer the
caaae of success or failure. Will last
the average farmer three years. Price
J3.00. For a short introductory period
the price will be J2.00 delivered. De-
scriptive circular and testimonials free.
Send us ten 2-cent stamps and we

will mall you our latest book—a 60-
page book on Business Writing and
Lettering; or we will send you both
books for J2.15, regular price $4.00.
Address H. O. Phelya A Co.. Bosei

MMt.
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California Farms
Every Picture Speaks for Itself

Opportuni-

ties for

the man
of small

means.

Ask us

about

them.

Opportuni-

ties for

the Capita-

list or

man with

large

Capital

Write for

particulars

Thatched Summer House, covered with Palm Leaves. Delightful cool Retreat. Kearney Park, Ave miles east of
Fresno Irrigated Farm Comiiany's Tract.

TKe A B C of Fairtnin^ in.

Conttin-ued.

Question : Does dairying pay in Fresno County ? Answer

:

Indeed it does. Better than any where else. We are selling our

butter fat at 33c per pound right now and can average 25c for the

year. We have two creameries in Fresno and are building another

modern creamery in the midst of our tract. The man with 20 to

40 acres in alfalfa can make money very fast in the dairy business

here. Remember that here grass grows the year round. Your cows

are out in pasture in February just as they are with you in June.

Question ; Can I get cows in Fresno County at reasonable

prices? Answer: Yes. This is a great cattle and sheep country,

but if you have a fine strain of Holsteins or a milking strain of

Shorthorns, you had better bring them with you as they will sell

well. I

Question : How about grapes and vineyards in California.

yXnswer: This is one of the greatest grape countries in the United

States. We divide the grape industry into three distinct kinds of

• > isiness. Table grape raising, rasin grape raising and wine grape

raising.

Question : Which is the most profitable of the three ? Answer :

The table grape is the most profitable of them although it rc(|uircs

the most care to j)roi)cr!y pack and ship the graf)cs. A fully matured

vineyard will produce from $100 to $400 per acre. The raisin industry

is successful here which is the only sucessful raisin district in the

United States. Raisins produce from $75 to $150 per acre net.

Wine grapes are very easy to handle and requires no

particular knowledge. They are picked in bulk and are

sold to the winery by the ton and will produce from $60 to $150

per acre. This is a great sweet wine dristrict. We have vineyards

in Fresno County like you have corn fields in Iowa covering hun-

dreds of acres.

Question: Do you raise tree fruits in any quantity? Answer:

Yes. We have great orchards of apricots, peaches and figs. A
peach orchard is about the finest thing that one can have on earth.

The net yield is from $too to $125 an acre.

Question: Do you have any scale or disease on your trees?

Answer; No. The warm dry summers of I'"resno County arc an ah

solute protection against disease. Orchards arc free of scale and this

is a matter of great importance.

Question : Can you tell me anything el.se about the opportunities

on the Fresno Irrigated Farms?' Answer: Yes, But it would ro-

(|uire all the space on this paper. Write to us at once for our ^4

page boolet. This will give you all the information you desire. W'c

will mail it to you free upon re(|ucst.

Fresno Irrigated Farms Co.,
Metltv Office—511 KoKl Bld^., Sattv Francisco, CAlIforrvIct

230 Pe^ciflc Electric Bl<l|g^«, L»os Angeles, Ce^llforrvlak.

1161 I Street, Fresno, California
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DUROC-JER8EY8.

DM TDfiTT Abilene, Kans., famous Duroc
. iTl. I nU I 1 Jerseys and Foland-ChlnaB.

COUNTY SEAT HERD DUROCJERSEY SWINE
Geo. Brlggs & Son, Clay Center, Neb,

Young stock for sale.

DUROC -JERSEYS — LarKe-boned and long-

bodied kind. A line lot of bred gilts for sale.

Prices reasonable.

E. S. COWEE, R. F. D. 3, Scranton,' Kans.

MAPLE AVENUE HERD V. HOWB,
Wtclitta, Knnaaa

T\ttmr IaTCAVC Farm two mlles west of
1/UI UC"iICl aCjS city on Maple Avenue

Orchard Hill Herd of Duroc-Jerseys.
Please write for private sale catalogue of

young boars and bred gilts and sows. R. F.

NORTON <&. SON, Clay Center, Kans.

Write us fo* description on June. July and Aug-
ust pigs. Prices i}3 to if10 eacli. Kiglit dioice herd
sows. guHraiitcprt. I'rices rigiit if taken at ouce.

NEWTON BROS.. Whiting, Kans.
Breeders of Registered Duroc-Jerseys

Fairview Herds, Duroc and Red Polled
A few spring boars and Red Polled

Bull Calves for sale.

J. B. DAVIS. Fairview. Brown Co., Kans.

ROCKDALE'S DUROCS
1 am offering iny entire crop of spring gilts,

fall yearlings, and and six tried sows. All
bred and safe In pig to Chandler's Wonder
Paulna, Improve 3d, and Chief Perfection.
Write your wants or come and see. Satisfac-
tion guaranteed.

J. F. CHANDLBR,
Pramkfort, KaiiMa.

Crimson Herd of Durocs
Our herd is headed by first prize boar Crimson

Wonder 387.55. jr.. by Crimson Wonder 26355, the

great Boar Winner of many firsts, assisted by Kerr's

Chami)ion 344H9, this fine hoar is now for sale, also

some fine young hoar gilts for sale, also some Aug-
ust and .September pigs.

MR. and MRS. HENRY SHRADER, Wauneta, Ks.

Duroc-Jersey Herd Headers
I have for sale a number of select and growthy

males sired by Kansas King, he by Can't Be Beat;

dam. Ruby Roy by Keene Gold Coin, high class

top-notchers bred by R. C. Watts. Satisfaction guar-
anteed or no sale.

A. L. BURTON, WICHITA, KAN.

Highland Herd
of D u r o c=J ersey Swine
Sows by such noted boars as Improver II 13365,

Eclipse 15439, Hunt's Model and Afton by Oom Paul
2d. Plenty of fall boars Jsired by Cole's Duroc 15131,

Hunt's Model '.i0177, Chapin's Duroc and Joe Folk
by Belle Chief 2d. 20 boars for sale. When writing
mention Kansas Farmer.

Qrant Chapin, Green, Kansas

Egypt Valley Durocs
Herd headed by Egypt Lad 34023. Stock always for
sale. Choice fall boars and gilts, reasonable. Also
six fine gilts bred to Lora's Lad to farrow in April;
wiU also sell some tried sows. Write for prices and
particulars. H. W. STEINMEYER, Volland, Kas.

POLAND-CHINAS.

A. AND p. SCHMITZ, ALMA, KANSAS,
Breeders of Poland CliiDa Hogs.

We have for sale at reasonable price.s 10 gilts bred
to Challenger 38349; also a boar pig by Compromise
88203. Write us for prices and full description

Dirigo Breeding Farm
Poland-Chinas for sale of the most fashionable

strains. Herd boar, R's Grand Chief, by Grand
Chief and out of Kemp's Choice, Perfect Boy and
Lucy Choice. ISO head in herd. Write me your
wants. Satisfaction or no sale.

J. R. ROBERTS, DEER CREEK, OKLAHOMA

Main's Herdof Poland Chinas
A grand lot of spring and last fall pigs, sired by

the great show hog. Empire Chief 30378s out of nuni-
ber one sows. They take on the large size and
heavy bone of their sire. Sows including Empire
Chief gilts, bred for fall litters to Roller Trust, he
by High Roller, the Ohio champion. 240 in herd.
Fed for breeders. Priced reasonable. Annual sale
October 25.

James Mains, Oskaloosa, Jefferson Co , Kan.

aUS AARON'S
POLAND-CHINAS

Route 5, Leaven'worth, Kans.
Choice young boars of April and May farrow sired

by Beauty's Extension, for sale. Also bred sows and
gUta, all with good colors, bone, fancy head and ears.
The herd boar. Beauty's Extension 279M, for sale.
Some snaps here. Visitors welcome. Mention
Kansas Farmer and write for prices.

MapleValleyStock Farm
The grand breeder Mo. Chip 2d is

at the head of my Poland-China
I herd My foundation stock Is the
best that money can buy and I
guarantee my stock. Have a few

more sows and gilts bred for spring farrow at rea-
sOLable prices. Correspondence solicited and visit-
i alwavs welcome.

C. p. BROWN, R. 2. Whitinf. Kaos.

POLAND-CHINAS.

KanMaH Herd of Poland-Chinas has bred gilts and
W. R. C. l,eghorn cockerels. F. P. Maguirk,
Hutchinson, Kans.

CAD C i I C Poland-Clilnn Hosa, Hol-
rUK OALC mein-Frie«lan Cattle; elth-

cr sex. Best strains represented

H. N. HOLDBnAN, R. R. No. Qlrard, Kans

ROME PARK POLAND CHINAS

and BERKSHIRE BOARS
A few yearllng''and winterj.and spring boars In

special offer. Write at once. Also sows, gilts and
pTks of either sex. Would^take pleasure in show-
ing them.to you.

T. A. HUBBARD, (County Treasurer OfHce).
Wellington, Kana.

Oak Qrove Stock Farm

POLAND =CHINAS
Beat strains, good Individuals. Choice fall pigs,

both sexes, for sale a treasonable prices.

F P AYI INFIv. Iw. /\/VJUllil-/ Missouri
30 miles East of Kansas City on the C. & A.

•' The Only Way."
Long Distance Phone at farm, Jackson Co., Mo.

ElmontHerd^'Poland-Chinas

Fob Salk—26 gilts, sired by Faultless Jr., sweep-

stakes winner at Hutchinson State Fair 1903 and

1904. These gilts are bred to Onward Perfection by

Ware's Perfection, out of a dam by Missouri's Black

Perfection. Quality and best breeding. Write to

JOHN D. MARSHALL, Walton, Kas

Spring Creek Herd of

POLAND CHINA SWINE
D's Ideal Sunshine and Chief On and On herd

breeder. Sows and gilts of choicest breeding bred,
for sale, to either Address

Q. M. Hebbard,
Route 2, - Peck, Kansas

HIQHLAND FARM HERD OF PEDiaREEDj

P0LAND=CH1NAS
Twenty serviceable boars at special prices for next

30 days, sired by Black Perfection 37132, Slick Per-
fection 32604, Perfection Now 32580, and Ideal Per-
fection. They are lengthy and good-boned pigs,
with plenty of finish. Write me description of what
you want and I will guarantee satisfaction.

JOHN BOLLIN, Route 5, Leavenworth, Kan.

200 Head Poland Chinas
Klever's Perfection .32855, sire of my show herd

1904. For Sale—My best sows are by him. He Is

near akin to Thick Set, and Keep On, royally bred
and a great sire; also have spring boars and gilts

sired by or bred to a son of Mischief Maker or of

Corrector for sale.

W. R. PEACOCK, 1.2 Mile Sedgwick, Kansas.

POLAND-CHINA

Bred Sows
Have a few choice sows bred, mainly Harmonizer

gilts bred to Hot Shot. Write at once to

M. S. BABCOCK, Nortonville, Kan.

CHESTER WHITES.

0. 1. C. SWINE
Choice young stock of both sexas for

sale at very low prices.
8. W. ARTZ., leaned, Khm.

World's Fair

CHESTER-WHITE HOGS
Shorthorn cattle, Oxford sheep and Peafowls. I

won 13 prizes on 14 head of Chester-Whites at
World's Fair, 1904. Four herd boars In use.

W. W. WALTMIRE, Peculiar, HHo.

O. I. C. Hogs

Scotch Collie Dogs
B. P. Rocks

Une htuidred grand pups sired by the two
greatsBt stud dogs in the west, Cragemere
Wonder and Brandane Noble. We are sell-
Ing more Collies than any firm in America.
Why? Because we have the blood, our prices
are moderate, and our dogs are workers as
well as blue blooded.
With each Collie sold by us we send a book

"The Useful Collie and How to Make Him
8o." Write at once for they are going fast.

Walnut Qrove Farm,
H. D. Nutting, Prop., Emporia, Ks.

PRIZE WINNING
O. 1. C. SWINE

Sows and gilts bred to Kerr Dick, sire to World's
Fair Junior Champion, or by Kerr Dick and bred to
other equally good sires. Also fine crop of spring
gigs from such sows as Big Mary, grand champion ac

t. Louis, Kerr Ulna, Sliver Hina and others, fiead-
«aarterii lor Boara and GUta. Writ* me.

0. L. KERR, Independence, Mo.

BERK8HIRE8.

EAST RENO BERKSHIRES.
For Sale—One March gilt and choice young boars

ready for servlce;also choice fall plgs.both sexes. All
of the famous Bl. Eobinhood, Berryton Duke and
L. Premier strains. A. D. WlUems, Inmun, Kans.

CEDAR LAWN BERKSHIRES sow. »r—————— sired by Elma's
Prime 84778, and Berryton Duke 7294«. Boar at bead
of herd, Jourlst topper 76277.

Wm. MoAdam, Retawaka, Kani.

Ridgeview Berkshires
Seven yearlings for sale, by Forest King 72««8.

Boars April and May farrow; good ones at reason-
able prices. Order quick and get first choice.

MANWARINQ BROS.,
Route 1 , Lawrence, Kan.

SUnON'S BERKSHIRES
Imported Blood

30 extra choice hoars, 100 to 1.50 pounds.
40 e.xtra choice gilts, 10<i to 150 pounds.
Fancy heads, strong bone and all-around good

ones. Bargains at $l.'j to $25 to close quick.

Chas. E. Sutton, Russell, Kans.

My Berkshires
Are the choicest individuals that money can buy, of
the most popular families. The sows are of fault-

less form, and 600 to 800 pounds weight; sired by
Lord Premier .50001, Baron Lee 4th 33448, Lord Lee
61138, and Masterpiece 77000, and headed by the best
Gentry boars. 100 head choice stock for sale.

E. D. KING, BURLINGTON, KANSAS.

KNOLLWOOD

BERKSHIRES
Pacific Duke 56691. the 1,000 pound champion show

and breeding boar from herd of S. B. Wright, Santa
Kosa, Cal., bred by N. H. Gentry; Model Princess
60134, by Halle 60125, sweepstakes Pan-American
sow; Stumpy Lady 63409 by Combination 56028,
sweepstakes Kansas City and Chicago 1902. Lee's
Model Princess 62514, the $180 daughter of Governor
Lee 47971; Lady Lee 99th 65035, the *160 daughter of
Lord Premier 50001, and other "Blue-Bloods," Sows
bred to 3 grand boars and young stock for sale.

E. W. MELVILLE, Eudora, Kans.

ABERDEEN-ANGUS.

Aberdeen -Angus
Cattle

25 Aberdeen-Angus 'Bulls, 12 months old, average
weight 750 pounds. These bulls are full bloods but
are not eligible to registration. They are the equal
of the bulls in any Aberdeen-Angus herd in the
countr.y for all practical purposes.
CHAS. H. BUTIiER, Frankfort, Kansas.

THE SUNFLOWER HERD PURE BRED

Angus Cattle
Herd beaded by HALK LAD
30645. Herd numbers 260 head,
the largest herd bred by owner
In America. Stock for sale

Address
PARRIHH Sc .HIJLLKR,
Hudion, Routi 1, Stilford Co., Kit.

RED POLLS.

ENGLISH RED POLLED CATTLE-Pure-bred
Young Stock for Sale. Your orders solicited.

Address L. K. Hazeltlne, Boute 7, Springfield, Mo.
Mention this paper when writing.

COBURN HERD OF RED POLLED CATTLE
Herd now numbersIllB head. Young bulls for sale.

GEO. GaOE:NiniIiL.ER <lc SON,
ROUTE 1, "POMONA, KANSAS

RED POLLED CATTLE AND
POLAND-CHINA SWINE.

Best of breeding. Write or come and see

CHAS. MORRISON & SON, Route 2, Phillipsburg, Kans.

BEULAH LAND HERD
World's Fair Winning Red Polled Cattle

Young Stock for sale.

WIL.KIE BliAIR, - Girard, Kansas

RED POLLED CATTLE
Of the choicest strains and good Individuals. Young
animals, either sex. for sale. Also breeders of

PercheronI Horses, and Plymouth Rock Chickens
Address, S. C. BARTLETT,

Route 5, - - - Wellington, Kansas

HALCYON HOME STOCK FARM

Polled Durtiams

Offer some fine blooky bullb.

about one year old.

C. J. WOODS,
Chiles, Miami County, Kansas

GALLOWAYS.

A choice lot of young hulls and heifers for sale.

Come and see them.

O. E. MATSON, FURLEY, KANS.
Breeder of Qalloway Cattle

HEREFORDS.

Registered Herefords
Individual merit and choicest breeding. Dale Dupli-
cate M at head of herd. Correspondence solicited.

A. JOHNSON, - - Clearwater, Kanaaa

Vermilion Hereford Co., ^IIS."^'
Boatnian;r)C(ill and Lord Albert 131 G57 head of herd.

Choice young stock of both sexes for sale. ..^j.^,

E. E. WOODriAN. Vermillion, Ks.

Modern Herefords
Herd hulls, Protocol 2d f»1715-I{eau Beauty 1922:«,

and Printer 666;)4, the best living sou of the great
Beau Brummel. Young bulls, cows and heifers for
sale.

Robt. H. Hazlett, El Dorado, Kans.

SHORTHORNS.

The Biggest and Best Herd of Bbortborne
In Southweastem Kansas, owned by

JL. A. MEAD,
Klncadown, Ford County, - Kansas

For Hale—Bulls and females. Inspection Invited.

ALFALFA LEAF STOCK FARM
JOHN REQIBR, Prop., Whitewater. Kana.

Breeder of thlck-fleshed, early-maturing ishortbom

NONPARFJL STAR 18M88 at head offherd.

J. L. MILLER &;S0N, Muscotah, Kansas.
Breeders of Shorthorn Cattle.

Six coming yearling hulls for sale at reasonable
prices. These animals are Rose of Sharon founda-
tion and are fine individuals and sired by The Cham
plon of DelenaryiValley 154i)59, a son '.of (ieutlemen
126072, he by RediKnlght bred by W. A. Harris.

Plainville Shorthorn Herd
Headed by Prince L.uciferJ18H68.'i

A pure Scotch bull. Stock for sale at all times.

N. F. SHAW, PLA INVILLE, ROOKS CO., KANS.

MEADOW BROOK SHORTHORNS
Herd headed by Baron (ioldsmlth 2'246;i3, by The

Baron 121327; females bred to him andfcholce young
bulls for sale.

T. C. KINOSLEY, Dover, Shawnee County, Kans.
Railroad SIation,Willa rd, Kans. Long Distance Telephone

SILVER CREEK
...SHORTHORNS...

Fifth annual public sale at Wichita. Kansas. Feb-
ruary 22. 1906. The oflFering will be of the usual high
quality and will include some Scotch bulls and fe-
males.

J» F. Stodder, ^Ck«fnt3^°Kansas...

QLENWOOD HERDS
Shorthorns and Poland-Chinas
100 .Scotch and Scotch-topped females. 8 Scotch-

topped bulls in special offer. Pavonia's Prince 207316
and Happy Knight by Gallant Knight 1'24468 In
service.

C. S. NEVIUS, CHILES, MIAMI COUNTY. KANS.
Forty miles south of Kansas City.

Valley Grove Shorthorns

FOR SALE—Young bulls, cows, and heifers. Come
and see them. Telephone via Dover.

Telegraph station Wil-
lard. Address

T. P. BABST & SONS. Auburn. Kan*

MILKING SHORTHORNS
Young bulls from heavy-milking dams, sired by the

Scotch-topped Giltspur's Knight 171591,
whose heifers are excellent

milkers. Write us

N. MANROSE
Route 5, Ottawa, Kans.

Soldier Creek Herd of Herefords,

Shorthorns, Polled Shorthorns
Service Bulls—Herefords; Columbus 17th 91364,

Columbus'; Bud.vbody 1418:«. Jack Hayes 'id 119761.

Shorthorns: Orange Duddiug 149469. Polled Short-
horns; Scotch Emperor 133B46, Crowder •J0481.').

Herds consist of .500 head of the various fashion-
able families. Can suit any buyer. Visitors wel-
come except Sundays. Address.

JOSEPH PELTON, Mgr., Belvidere, Kiowa County, Kans.

Rocky Hill Herds
Shorthorns and Percherons.

In special offer a number of Scotch and Scotch-
topped females bred to Sultan, a good Scotch bull.

Prices reasonable.

J. F. TRUE & SON, Perry, Kans.
R. B. Station Newman. 12 ml. east of Topeka.

SHORTHORNS
Public Sale,April 10, 1906

...40 HEAD...

A. M. Ashcraft, Atchison, Kansas.

'Wlien •writing- advertisers please
mention this paper.
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SHORTHORNS.

Pearl Shorthorn Herd
Korly V(.niiK Hullw Kor Sale

''''""''I':,
!''"'' '!,,'''

taroii I'l v .ill iMimi, Siiiillower'B Boy ima?, ttu.l

Kiililit ntHW. AlUli eHH

C. W. Taylor
iW iicor riioiip), I't^nrl, IHcUiiiKoii tJoiiiity.

^Mull Koiitu No. -i), Knler|>i-lH«s KiiiwiiM.

:edar Heights Shorthorns
vScoU-h liiillH In HiTvlcc. CovvH carry three to tive

Icotch crosBOS on staiulurd Shortliorn touudatlons.

•'our t>iill» 8 to 12 months. One of two herd bulla

or sale, some tows and heifers. All red, and (ill In

ood condition. Come and see our cattle.

D. H. FORBES & SON
(oute 8. Topeka, Kansas.

New York Valley Herds
r^of Shorthorns and Berkshiies
iaron Ru pert H>i'Z6- at head of Shorthorns. Young
icotch-topped and Bates hulls for sale. Royal btar

2B63 and Lee Star S8238 sired by the great Champion
-ord Lee 61198 at head of Berkshlres. Choice early

all boars and gilts for sale. Also a few brood sows,

relephone on farm.
J. T. BAYBK,

Eloate I, - - - Yates Center. Kana.

Alysdale Herd
SHORTHORNS

Headed by the great Crulckshank bull Prince Con-

lort 187008. sired by Imported Prince of Perth 153879

knd out of own sister of Lavender Viscount 124/56.

( Fine Young Bulls—13 to 16 months old, for sale,

at very reasonable prices.

Sired by such bulls as Lord Mayer, Mayer Valen-

:lne,and Proud Knight.

C. W. HERRIAn
Columbian Bldg., Topeka, Kansas

HOLSTBINS.

C. F. STONE, Peabody, Kansas,
Breeder of

PRIZE-WINNING HOL.STEINS.
T jun« Bulls and a few younr cows and

heifers for sale.

Cheap Rates to

California

and riexico
• From February IBth to April 7th, In-

clusive, Colonists' tickets will be on

sale to California and Mexico points at

exceptionally low rates:

Han FraiKlsfo

Ix)H Angcli-s

Mexico City

(luadala'ara

Chtiago
Ht. Ixiiiln

KMiiuui City

t 3 »
|3il

2r,

|32
127
»24

TOPEKA.
415 Kansas Avenue.

8pccl»l attention Elven to stock-breeders acconnt*.
Rcternicelumlsbed on application .

When writing advertisers please
mention this paper.

HORSES AND MULES.

W. A. Fleischer, Hoyt, Kansas
Breeder of

riammoth and Spanish Jacks
also l'ulan(l-( 'lilna hogs. Young st()(^k for sale at all

times. Write for prices.

Do You Want to Buy a Jack?
If so, I have sonie exi ra good ones to sell, of the

best stnilDs of breeilliig In Missouri. Good breeders,
large black, with light points, prices right. Write
nie what you want. Address

WALTER WARREN, Veterinarian
Windsor, iVllsgourl

Through tourist Hleepers from St.

Louis on Tuesday of each week. You
step Into the car at St. Louis and do

not leave It until you reach San Fran-

cisco. Ask your nearest railroad agent

for rates or address

W. 9. ST. GEOIlOE
OenernI PamienKPr Agrnt

580 Wainwiisht BolldlnKt St. I.oalM, M«.

Tickets on sale everywherre. via

Missouri. Kansas & Texas, Ry.

Oollectlonii made In all partn of the Unltetl Hutes
No fee charged iinlem Collection Ik made

BfJTH PHO^fK« No. IB77

The Kansas Collection Agency

KANSAS

% REGIST
and (

REGISTERED BLACK MAMMOTH
and CATALONIAN JACKS, SAD-

OLE and TROTTING HORSES
The best In the state and at a

low price. Come, or write for
prices on what you want,

a. A. FEWEL
LUUTON, JOHNSON CO., MO

Riverside Stocl( Farm
Imported and home bred Percheron stal-

lions and mares. Standard bred animals of

both se.x. Also Shorthorn Cattle. Twenty
choice stallions for sale

When writing mention Kansas Farmer.

O. L. Thisler, Chapman, Kas.

One Pair Black Percheron Mares
Eligible to registry, weight about 1,700 pounds

4 aud 10 years of age.

One Black Percheron Stallion
Brilliant 40160, 12 years old, and Monarch 1.51, IS

years old. Also 3 young jacks. Spanish Mammoth
breeding. Will exchange stallions or Jacks or trade

for other stock. This stock is all perfectly sound
and good breeders.

T. H.TERltY, - Bavaria, Kansas

Percheron Stallions

FOR SALE
Three Percheron stallions:
Col. Carter 27952, grey and weighs 2,000

pounds, by Titus 17122 (36778).

Crlchet 28007 by Titus 17122 (36778).

The other a black stallion of same breeding
as Crlchet.
Look up these horses and you will find

their breeding of the best. Write me for full

description.

Wyatt Stanley
ANTHONY, KANSAS

LIVE-STOCK AUCTIONEERS. LIVE-STOCK AUCTIONEERS.

NEW BOOK JCSX ISSUED

SUCCESSFUL
FRUIT CULTURE

A Practical Guide to the Cultiva-
tion and Propaeation of fruits.

By Samuel T. Maynakd,
Formerly Professor of Horticulture at the Mass-

achusetts .a.grlcultural College.

This book is written from tlie standpoint ot

tlie practical fruit grower; it is up to date
in every particular, aud covers the entire prac-
tice of fruit culture. It gives in plain, prac-
tical language, descriptions of such varieties as
are most in demand in our market.s. and the
methods practiced by the most successful cul-
tivators of many sections of the country. Sep-
arate chapters are devoted to ttie apple, pear,
peach, apricot and nectarine, plum, cherry,
quince, mulberry, grape, blackberry, raspberry,
cranberry, strawberry, blueberry, huckleberry,
subtropical fruits, propagation of fruit trees
and plants, fruit growing under glass. Insect
pests and fungous diseases. The chapter on
the apple is particularly comprehensive and
complete, forming a monograph in itself. The
chapter 02 forcing peaches, grapes, strawberries,
and other fruits, describes the most successful
methods of the present day, and is the moat
recent practical treatise on this Important in-
dufctry.

Illustrated. 5x7 inches. 285 paces. Oloth.
Price, postpaid, $1.00.

KANSAS FARMER COMPANY

TOPEKA, KANHAS

FIKTH TERM
JONES' NATIONAL SCHOOL

Dl
Auctioneering and Oratory

Davenport, Iowa
Sth'term'opens July 2H, lUOA. A II I branched of tli*

work taught. Htudents now aelling In 13 statea.
For CatAlocuet write Carey M, Jonet, PMiMant

Farmer's Account Book and Ledger

Saves time and labor—a few mtnutea
each day will keep It; ayntematlzee
farm accounts In every department;
nhowa In the almpleat manner bow to
Increase profits and decrease losses;
endorsed by farmers everywhere. We
atand resuly to refund the purchase
price on every book not found Satisfac-
tory. We deliver this book postpaid,
Including the Kansas Farmer one year,
both for only t>.SO. Address,

THB3 KATiHAH FARMBR CO.,

Topeka, Kans.

JOHN D. SNYDER,
Live Stock Auctioneer, Winfield, Kansas

T have made a life slud.v of the (ll(fpr.)ut I'ure Hrceds of IIorseH, CutllC! and IIokh. Jluve a wido
ttcquuintancc with breederH. Am tboroUKhly poHted iiH to tiic bcHt rnetliodH eniplo.vcd In tlie inftnai?e-
nieut of all kIndH of KuleH. Have booked ilaten with tin- bcBl brecder» In KaiiNUH. MIkhimitI and Okla-
homa. Will help you In urrangln^ for your advcrtlHlni{. Write or wire me before <'liilmlnK dateH.

R. L. HARRIMAN
AUCTIONEER
Bunceton, Mo.

First

Z. S. BRANSON

Live Stock Auctioneer
Lincoln, Nebraska

Thorough knowledge of breeds, bloods and values
Terms reasonable. Inquiries cheerfully answered.

John DaUm NortonvUle. Kansas

Live Steele Auctioneer
Fine stock a specialty. Large acquaintance a-

mong stock-breeders. Sales made anywhere. Work-
ing and booked for best breeders in the State.
Write or wire for dates.

JAS. W. SPARKS
Live Stock Auctioneer

MARSHALL, • MISSOURI

BERT FI5HER
Live Stock Auctioneer

North Topeka, Kans., and Norton, Kans.
Thoroughly posted on pedigrees. Ten years' ex-

perience. Satisfaction guaranteed. Write or wire
for prices and dates.
Free sale tent at cost of handling, only when I am

emploved. Ind. Phone 25. Bell Phone 22.

L. R. Brady
Auctioneer

Manhattan, Kansas

Fine stock sales a specialty.
AU Herd Books. Cata-

logues compiled. Sale
tent free.

Here's the Way
Northwest

Buy a ticket good via the Burlington and get aboard

cither of the two daily thro' trains, one leaving Kan-
sas City in the morning and the other in the evening.

Both carry all kinds of comfortabe equipment and
travel over an interesting route all the way to Puget
Sound.

Very low price one-way tickets on sale daily

February 15 to April 7.

Tickets to Bute, TTelena or .^naconda, Mont., or ])oints

beyond, arc good via the direct line thro' Billings or

via Denver and Billings, with free side trip to Colo-

rado Springs,

A poHlttl card requoBt will

bring complete Inrormatlon,

Buflington

Route

K. A. AniKITT, NoiithnrBlrm I'nimrnKvr AKrnt,
nan Mnin Mt., Kanaaa OKjr. Mo.

limft

WUBN WRITOia OUR ADVBRTTHIRIin MKNTION TIIH KANHAN FARMBH
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FRANK lAMS
and his "Big 4" three
year old Percheron
stallions. weight
S340 pounds. Win-
ners of 1st, 2d. 3d and
Uh itrlxes at Iowa
and MebroHka 1005
State fair (over all).

They are "HonHatlon-
nl Mhow AtiiUions"

—

"Inmn' sort." lams
sells niodelM like
these "Peaches and
Cream" stallions at
$1000 and $1500. It's

up to you, Parmer
John! Will you be
"humbugged" by
"bunco salesmen?"
lams owns and sells
more Ist-class stal-

than any man In the United States. He has his "sellluK clothes" on, no
with cash or bankable note gets away from lanis. "Back up," Bill, see

' daily "Horse show" and his "town of horse barns" filled to the roof with
-as-a-wagon "black boys."

lions
man
lams
wide

-STAL.LIONS- -120

2 to 6 years old, weight 1700 to 2600 pounds, 90 per cent blacks, 50 per cent ton
stnllloiiH." All registered, approved and stamped by European Government.
Dad, It's "100 to 1" that lanis Is pushing his competitors off the roof and hypno-
tizing his buyers with "top notchers" at 50 cents on the dollar, "let live prices."
lams "horse show" at Iowa and Nebraska State Fair was the "talk of the
town." The "best ever." All winners and sons of winners. His 2, 3 and 4 year
old PercheronN, Uolftlans and couch stallions won every 1st, 2d, sweepstakes
and Krand sweepstakes prize at Nebraska State Fair. At Iowa State Fair they
were winners of 90 per cent of same prizes in above classes, and the Iowa and
Nebraska people said lams is a "hot advertiser," but "he has the goods" better
than he advertises. Teddy, it's "16 to 1" that lams' "Peaches and Cream" stal-
lions are "hot NtuflF" (for competitors). "It's a cinch" that lams saves his cus-
tomers thousnnds of dollars in commissions and middlemen's profits. lams
places 9100O insurance for ^60.

$1000 -SAVED AT IAMS»- K100«

Ikey! What a rich graft these "slick stallion salesmen" are working on the
honest farmer selling 4th rate stallion at $2000 to $5000. lams sells "top not-
chers," so good, big and cheap that they do not need to be peddled to be sold.
Mr. Buyer, see lams' stallions yourself. Take no "gold brick stallion sales-
man's" word. lams has "the goods" you read about. His establishment is
worth going 2000 miles to see. lams makes his competitors "holler." He Is
knocking "high prices" out of the X'nias tree. lams saws wood, "butts in,"
sells more stallions each year. He makes every statement good. Georgie,
dear! Buy a stallion of lams. His $1200 stallions are much better than our
neighbors paid those Ohio men $4000 for. Then I can wear the diamonds. lams
speaks the languages, buys direct from breeders, pays no buyers, salesmen or
Interpreters, has no two to ten men to divide profits with. lams guarantees to
sell a better stallion at $1000 to $1500 than are sold to Stock Companies for
$2500 to $5000 by slick salesmen, or pay you $100 for your trouble, you the
judge. lams pays horses' freight and buyer's fare; gives 60 per cent breed-
ing guarantee. Write for eye-opener and greatest horse catalogue on earth.
References : St. Paul State Bank, Citizen's National Bank, St. Paul, Nebraska.

Bratdar and Inporter of PERCHERON HORSES, ABERDEEN-ANGUS CATTLE and POLAND-CHINA HOGS

J. HKVVI'jnr, I'roijrlotor, KlcXoreAClo, Kc«.xx«A«i

re:giste;re;d pe:r.che:r.ons,
Coachers, Saddlers, Big Mammoth Jacks and Jennetts. Yaltl head of Per-
cheron stnd and Kln.^ Jvmbo at head of Jennett herd. More prizes won
at Missouri State Fair 1904-5 than any other breeder.

S. A. SPR.IGGS, Wesipha.lta, K8k.n.sa.s.

-or.

Imported German Coach, Percheron

and Belgian Stallions on Hand.
All Bound, sold on responslbl* breeding cuarant«*. 'Eemj terniB to respon-

slble buyers.
Writ* UB for any Information In r«card to cettinc a cood atalllon In

your county.

STABLrBS.

fCansaa City Btook Yards.
Bedalla, Ifo.

Portland, Orecon.
Ban Job*, CaL

Iiafayctt* ,Ind.

Na«hTllle, T«nn.
Staunton, Va.

Iiondon, Canada.

J. CROUCH & SON, PROPRIETORS.

Profitable Stock Feeding
. . . . fcy

B. R. SMITH, PROFESSOR OF ANIMAL. HITSBAITDRT.
ITBBRASKA, . VNIVBRSITT.

How to feed for beef, milk, mutton. Poultry and Pork with chapter
on the horse. More than 400 pages. Beautifully Illustrated with por-
traits of typical animals of each class. Price $1.60. Given with one year'a
subscription to the Kansas Farmer for only $3.00. Address,

KANSAS FARMER CO., Topeka, Kansas
M IT MOW.

The Lincoln Importing Horse Corn y
Lincoln, Nebraska

Now we are here with our catalog, it is ready for distribution. Parties
contemplating buying stallions write for catalog. Remember, every stallion
represented in the catalog is of our own importation and all of them this
year's Importation, except the group of three. We also have a large number
of stallions not exhibited in our catalog. Note what we say in regard to this
group. The three weigh 5,890 pounds; the largest stallions in the West in
the same flesh. Some of our 2-year-olds of our last importation will tip the
scales at 1,850 to 1,900 in only moderate flesh. Come and examine them at
our expense if you find that we have misrepresented to you. Remember, our
scales are in front of our office. You do your own weighing.

CHEYENNE VALLEY STOCK FARM PERCHEROfNb^

Patsy af\d Keota Scot ^gani
-At Head of Stnd-

STALUONS MARES AND COLTS FOR SALE. ALSO COACH HORSES

F. H. SCHRCPSLr,
Ellitvwoodt KA.nsaL.s

The Kansas Farmer

13 Weeks Fr
See offer on another page.

THE AMERICAN QUEEf
A SPLENDID HOUSEHOLD MAGAZINE

THE AMERICAN QUEEN is a splenc

household monthly magazine, size of The Ladi<

Home Journal, twenty to twenty-four pages ea
issue, beautifully illustrated and printed on gO'

paper, not a new magazine, but an established pub
cation in its tenth successful year, giving invaluat

Fashion articles and ideas. Dressmaking hints ai

practical helpful suggestions. Floriculture, Money-ma
ing Ideas, Beauty and Medical Hints and questio

on these subjects answered by celebrated specialis

Physical Culture, Animals, Building Plans and Ide;

Beautifying Homes, Splendid Stories, Brilliant Hum(
Entertainments for Church, Home and Societies, Fan

Work, Cooking, Money-saving Ideas and other intt

esting features. Up to date, reliable and helpful.

OUR SPECIAL OFFER
We will send the American Queen, th Kansas Farmer and your choice of

any one of the following five magazines for one year, ylz:

COSMOPOLITAN MAGAZINE
PEARSON'S MAGAZINE
NATIONAL MAGAZINE
AMERICAN BOY OR
PHYSICAL CULTURE MAGAZINE.

FOR $1.60

Address

KAHSAS FARMER COMPANY
TOPEKA, KAN8.
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Hutchinson's Poland - China Sale

Norton, Kansas, Saturday, March 24, 1906

40 Head of gilts

bred to our herd

Boars

Bright Look21833

Prince Wonder
(Sent for registration ).

Mascot 32888

Part of Our Record
Bright Look, first and sweepstakes Inter-State fair at Red Cloud, Neb., as a yearllhg at a weight

First^ami sweepstakes and first on boar and four of his get at Nebraska State Fair fall of 1900 as

a 2-year-old weighing 805 pounds.
. ^ ^ i, * « w ,We bred King Look by Bright Look, the greatest breeding hog in the Stato of Nebraska.

Sire of boar 6 months and under 1 year. Just Look 37319, winner of second, and also headed young
herd, winning first. .,,..,„ ^ ^

Boar under 6 months. Faultless Look 37318 first

Sow G months and under 1 year. Sweet Look 88715, first.

Sow 6 months and under 1 year. Please Look 88714, fourth.

Sow 6 months and under 1 year. Kind Look 88712, sixth.

Young herd, under 1 year, first.
. ^ , „,,rn

Four swine over 6 months get of same boar, King Look 24459, second.

All won at the Nebraska State Fair, fall of 1905.
^ -^r ^ . ^We bred Guy's -Price 26037, winner of first and sweepstakes, at Nebraska and Kansas State Fair

CaddTeVrice Is the dam of Caddie Look 58037, litter mate to Bright Look, and dam of Ruby Look
83604 winner of 2d under 6 months at Nebraska State Fair, and litter mate to Hutch 82287, won
2d as' a yearling In 1904, at a weight of 680 pounds at 17 months. And the sensational 2 year
old at the Nebraska State Fair, weighing 950 pounds, won fir.«t in aged herd, third in class.

Hutch also sired second premium litter at Nebraska State Fair, 1905.

Teoumseh White Face 89670, won first and sweepstakes at Kansas State Fair in 1903.

Darkness 89669 won first at Kansas State Fair in 1903.

40 Head of gilts

bred to farrow in

April These gilts

are the large

heavy type: Ihe

kind you need in

your herd.

If you need brood sows that have size and quality: sows that raise litters as large as the Durocs, you should not fail to attend this sale, or to send

some bids to C. E. Shaffer, of the Kansas Farmer. Write for catalogue.

Col. Bert Fisher, Auctioneer.
C. F. Hutchinson, Bellaire, Kansas

FOURTH ANNUAL SALE OF

REGISTERED HEREEORDS,
BY THE

MARSHALL COUNTY HEREFORD ASSOCIATION

WILl BE HELB AT

Blue Rapids, Kansas

THURSDAY, APRIL 5th,1906,

32 HEAD OF BULLS 13 COWS and HEIFERS

45 head of registered Herefords, contributed by the following breeders

:

Miss Lou Goodwin, Miss Florence Preston, A. Borck, Brown Bros., E. R.

Morgan, Cottrell Bros., F. W. Preston, L. P. Larson, Geo. E. Miller, McKee
Bros., and W. A. GUson.

These bulls are good enough to head anybody's herd. All who have at-

tended the annual sales of the Marshall County Hereford Association know
the high quality of the stuff sold there.

For Catalogue address

F. W. PRESTON, Secy.,
BLUE RAPIDS, KAM.

Anctioneem—Coin. R. E. RilmonMon and Othern.

DIAMOND CREEK STOCK FARM
^Public Sale of^

50 Head Standard Bred Horses
AT THE FARM ADJOININQ

HERINGTON. KANS., MONDAY, MARCH 26, 1906
CONSISTING OF

Brood Mares, Young Stallions,

Geldings and Fillies I'TlZri'TJ.

Including tome of the best stock over told In the Stite. Our Hading ttalllon It Etcobir, 2:13 34

SALE UNDER COVER. STOCK SHOWN AT ANY TIME PREVIOUS TO SALE

For Catalogue
address. . . . J. W. CREECH, Proprietor,= HERINGTON, KANSAS

We Have on Hand Now a Fine Selection of

IMPORTED

Draft Stallions and Mares
Ranging in ages from 2 to coming 5-year-olds, and weighing

from 1600 to 2000, pounds, of tli e following breeds:

PERCHERONS "t'd a^r
pnVJII DEI P'lAilC B^yS' ^oans and Chestnuts

nil IML DCLUIflnO with white Manes and Tails

ENGLISH SHIRES "b^^.^

OLDENBURG COACH a?.lLf.£

Eight Imported Percheron Mares
If you arc looking for somotliing good enough to win in any show-

ring, we guarantee to show them to you.
One pair of 4- and 5-year-old gray mares, weighing 4000 pounds, both

heavy in foal to one of the most famous stallions in France; one pair of
matched black 8-year-old mares, weiglit liiiOO pounds, one of them hns bl.tck
filly colt at foot, and the other one will drop a colt within six weeks.; one
2-year-old black mare, weight 1,700 pounds, of extraordinary bone and fin-
ish; one pair of dark gray yearling mares, weight .'!000 pounds, will cer-
tainly make a show team; one 2-year-old dark gray mare, ver.v smooth and
one that will please you.

JCvery one of these mares are absolutely sound, and of the most fash-
ionable blood that the old co\intry produces. The prices range on thoin
from $500 to $1,000, colts at foot not counted. This is an exact dosorlpllon
of them, and we guarantee the mares to please anybody looking for good
ones.

Do not write, but got on iho first train and como and buy thcni.
We .sell first class stallions as cheap as they ran he bouglil anywhoro,

and give with them a CO per cent guiiranteo, !ind furnish life liisiini If
desired. THY US OlMCIO.

Watson, Woods Bros. & Kelley Co.

Lincoln, Nebraska

St. Joseph Stock Yards Co.
South St. Joseph, riissouri

A Short Ntory to the Polat—Nhip Yoar Mt«> .<l(ork io Ht. .foarpli anil rr-

turn home nrll plraaril.

Jno. Donavan L. D. W. VanVleet M. B. Irwin
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ON ALL LIVE STOCKi
EASY e SAFE TO use!

" International Stock 1' ood "in prep.n imI from puret medtoinuJ Uools, HerbBi Seeds and hurkn and is fed in small amouuls as an addition to the regular
fTain feed. It Parifien the BI ood, Oures and Prevents Disease, Xones up aud PermaneDtly Btren^thf^iiK the Entire System and t^reatly Aidn I)iK«KMon and Assim-
Jation so that each animal obtains more nutrition from all grain eaten. Endorsed by over une Hundred I? arm Papert ana over Two Million Purmers and
Stockmen . Sold by over One Hundred Thousand Dealers on a " Spot Oash Guarantee'* to give you paying results or your money promptly r#*funHed I >an. Pa' oh

8IMILAr'to*t'hE ONE GIVEn'BELOW
Jeara aud you knov¥ what he has done. US* WE HAVE XHOUSAjJDS OF XESXIMONIALS

Breeders Who Win Premiums
Are the Men It Pays to Follow.

GHHRltES E. piiltER, BHEEDEH OF LEADING STHfllUS OF POLftflD CHINH HOGS.

International Stock Food Co. Newark, Ohio, Jan. 17, 1906.
Gentlemen:

—

You will find under separate cover a picture of my Poland China show herd.
You will also find enclosed a record of their winnings from World's Fair at St. Louis,

1904, down to the present time. As my hogs were prepared for the show with the use
of your "International Stock Food," I thought perhaps you would appreciate the

picture as it might prove valuable for your Bulletin, as they have an unequalled show
record. At the World's Fair the litter from my great sow, Lena Perfection, won
eight ribbons, which is an unequalled record. I also exhibited seven head at St. Louis
and won nine money prizes and Reserve Champion. My winnings at State Fairs

have been remarkable in show ring history. *' International Stock Food " is a great

and reliable preparation. Very respectfully, Charles E. Keller.

DANPATCH155/^e^^m
(tim-Himimm MAILED FREE
I

We Have A Beautiful, Six ColorLithograph of Our "World Champion Stallion Dan Patch 1:555^. It Was Made From Photograph And
Shows Dan Hitched To Sulky And Pacing His Fastest Clip. It Also Gives All Of His World Records. This Is A Splendid Horse Picture

For Framing. It Is The Most Life Like Picture Ever Taken And Shows Dan Flying Through The Air With Every Foot Off Of The Ground.
We Will Mail You One Copy Free, Postaee Prepaid, li You Write Us And State How Much Live Stock You Own And Name This Paper.

.. Address IMTEBNATIONAL STOCI FOOD CO.. MinneipolU. MinneaoU. U. S. A.

BLUE
CATTLE

r LOUSE^
Xkresodip^! KILLS THIS W^ AND ALL OTHERS

1

RED CATTLE LICE.,

illORSEllCE.HOOLICE,

J5HEEP IKE & TICKS, i

I POULTRY LICE, J^ DOC LICE P
AND A|

Write For/^^^^Free Booklets
For Sale^ By All Druggisbs

PARKE, DAVIS & CO.
Home Opficcs and LaBomatohiks:

Dbtboit, Mich.
SfcANCMES! New York. Chicago. St. l.o«lr, BoKtoD,

Baltimort. New Orleans, Kansas Cltv, Indianapolis,

Minneapolis, Memphis, U.S.A.; Walkerrllli

Onl.j Mo "
al, Qo«.

THE ROOF is the most important part of
any building you own. It is the part that
requires careful selection of materials if

you want to prevent leaks and repair bills.

Rust and decay are the two worst ene-
mies of roofing, and the material tliat will

not resist these makes a poor roof and
soon causes dissatisfaction.

There is only one roofine that will not
rust or decay:

READY ROOFING
We do not ask you to take our word for

this only; we have in our ofiSce hundreds
of letters from persons who have used this

roofing for years ; we want you to read them.
If you are interested in a roofing that is

cheaper in price than tin or shingles and
will outlast either, write for a cony of these
letters, also FREE samples of Mica-Noid.

A«i>>estos Mfg. & Roofing Co.,
306 Darr Street, St. Louis.

GREAT COMBINATION SALE F

60 Thoroughbred Hereford, Shorthorn and Angus Cattle;

Duroc-Jersey, Poland-China and Berkshire Hogs

ELK CITY, KAN., SATURDAY, MARCH 1 7, 1 906
BREEDERS REPRESENTED

Hereford Cattl».—Kaman Yohe. Elk Citv; I. L. Swlnny, Lafontalne; Samuel Drybread. Elk Citv.
Shorthorn Cattle.—H. M. Hill. Lafontalne; R. J. Conway, Elk City; B. H. Jeter. Elk City; D. O.

Cripps, Elk Citv; Dunham & Logan, Lafontalne.
Ansns rattle.—G. G. Coleman. Elk City.
Duroc-Jersey Hogs.—W. O. Stephenson, Elk City; G.H.Coleman. Independence; Samuel Drv-

bread. Elk Citv.
Polnnd-Cbina Hogs.—J. A. McDowell, Elk City; I. L. Swlnny. Lafontalne; R.J. Conway. Elk Cltv.
Berkshire Hogs.—H. H. Miller & Son. Elk Citv; D. O. Cripps. Elk Citv.

TERIHS OF SALE.—Cash or bankable note for six months, drawing 10 per cent Interest.
No postponement on account of weather. Sale held under cover, rain or shine.

For Catalogue

apply to= SAMUEL DRYBREAD, Manager, Elk City, Kans.

You never tasted meat so sweet and well kept as ham smoked in
the new way with Wright's Condensed Smoke. If you have ham.
bacon or any kind of meat to cure

WRIGHT'S CONDENSED SMOKE
will cure it perfectly without loss of time or meat. Easy, certain,
safe, healthful. Bottle smokes 280 lbs. At druegists 75 cents.
Fully guaranteed. Write for "The New Way." Tells ALL. about it.

The E. H. Wright Co., Lt'd., Ill W. 4th St., Kansas City, Mtasourl

Janes Stock Farm ofWilliard, Kansas

Will Hold a Public Sale of

34 Trotting-Bred Horses
at the State Fair Grounds, Topeka, Kansas

Thursday, April 3, 1906
The offering Includes the herd stallion Gener.il Evans I3I66 with a rec-

ord of 2:22^^ and one of his best sons. The offering comprises standard-

bred mares and fillies mostly sired by General Evans.
The stock may be seen at the barns, Willard, Kans., 15 miles west of

Topeka, until two weeks prior to date of sale when they will be shown at

the Fair Grounds, Topeka, where the sale will be held.

For the catalogue and other information address

H. S. Janes, Herington, Kansas
Auctioneers—Cols. J. W. Sparks and C. M. Crews.

LIGHTNING PORTABLE
WAGON
and STOCK SCALE

All above ground. Steel frame, only eight inche
high. Octagon levers. Tool steel bear'ngs. Com
pound beam. Most aocarate and durable. Writ
for catalogne and pries.

K«»w City Hay Press ContyaBy.
ISitt HIU Strast, Kansas City, Hlaaoarl.
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On February 15, at Chicago, there

was opened in the Coliseum, an exposi-

tion that was an epoch-marker in the

dairy industry of the United States and
the world. This magnificent building,

which is one of the largest assembly
halls in the United States, was filled to

its utmost capacity with the exhibits of

everything pertaining to the dairy and
the dairy industry. Indeed, a large
part of the exhibit was of necessity
placed in another building because of

lack of room in the Coliseum.
This great show was the event of

years of waiting and the result of years
of working. Such a show has been ear-

nestly desired by those interested for

many years and attempts have been
made to hold a National dairy show in

Madison Square Garden in New York,
but they resulted disastrously. The
people of that city are not particular-
ly interested in the dairy or the dairy
cow, and the enormous expense attend-
ant upon the making of an exhibit that
would in some measure be a correct
representation of this great industry.

proved too great a burden. Chicago,

on the otiier hand, is in the center of

the richest dairy region of the United
States, and the Elgin market which is

close by, sets the price for all dairy

products.
It would be difficult to describe or

even enumerate the vast number and
variety of objects on exhibition in

connection with this dairy show. At-
tempts have been made a number of

times to make provision for the classes

of dairy cattle in the International
Live Stock Exposition, but without re-

sults on account of lack of room. The
National Dairy Show, however, includ-

ed an exhibit of dairy cattle in which
Ayrshires, Guernseys, Holstein-Frie-
sians and Jerseys were brought from
the United States and Canada to con-
test for the prizes offered by the man-
agem.ent. The entire annex of the Col-
iseum was used for the exhibit of dairy
cattle of which there was a goodly
showing of all the breeds named.
Cream-separators were there in

abundance. All of the prominent man-

ufacturers of these indispensible dairy
machines were represented in hand-
somely decorated booths and each
served to attract its crowd of admirers.
The DeLaval Separator Company, of

New York and Chicago, had a fine ex-
hibit, included in which were the first

two separators sold in America in 1886.

This afforded a wonderful object lesson
by comparison with the modern and
up-to-date pattern of machine. They
also showed a new style 700-pound sep-
arator run by a small fan motor and
one of the attractive features of their

booth was a moving panorama show-
ing how the cream-separator pays off

the farm mortgage and gives new pros-
perity to the owner.
The Sharpies Separator Company, of

Westchester, Pa., and Chicago, made
a magnificent showing with forty-eight

separators of various sizes and kinds.

Present in their booth during a part

of the week was the inventor of the

tubular machine. The exhibit was in

charge of Mr. A. W. Rockwell who
was assisted by a number of his hus-
tling salesmen, each of whom did ev-

erything in his power to make the vis-

itor at home.

The Empire Cream Separator Com-
pany, of Bloomfield, N. J., made a
splendid showing. This company is

now putting on the market a new-

style, frictionless, hand separator
which seems absolutely perfect. The
name "frictionless" is apt, but the
visitor is astonished to see the machine
run for thirty minutes after the power
has been removed. The new friction-

less Empire is bound to be a winner.
The Vermont Farm Machine Com-

pany, of Bellows Falls., Vt., had a com-
prehensive exhibit of United States
cream -separators of various sizes, to-

gether with tread powers and creamery
supplies. The United States cream-
separator is a well-known and popular
machine, and is one of the mortgage-
lifters of the country.
The Omega Separator Company

showed four different sizes of their
hand separators together with a sec-
tional view of the machine as exhibited
at the World's Pair. This proved a
very attractive exhibit.
Other separators were shown in their

several booths and all proved attrac-
tive. A further step in advanced meth-
ods of butter-making was shown in the
operation of the radiator. This ma-
chine makes butter direct from the
milk by first separating the cream and
then extracting the butter-fat. This is

an old idea which is worked out practi-
cally now for the first time. Its prede-
cessor was the butter-extractor which

(Continued on page 310.)

BIrda-Byc View of latertor of the Chleaso Collavam dorlac (he Natioaal Ualnr Show.
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WHAT HAVE THE PROMOTERS AC-
COMPMSHED.

The year 1905 was a great one for

"promotors." Anions the various pro-

jects in which individuals, especially

farmers, have been asked to join and

to which they have been asked to sub-

scribe various sums—a dollar and up-

wards—Konio have claimed to be able

to influence prices of farm products.

The ofTlcial report ot the records of

prices for the year are not really pleas-

ant reading- for some of the more pre-

tentious of the promoters.

The record price for wheat at Chi-

cago for the year was $1.54 in February.

The decline was almost constant until

December for which month the top price

was 90 cents. The official record closed

March 5 at 80 cents.

But perhaps the promoters prefer to

consider corn. The Chicago price for

corn in March, 1905, was i^V^ to 48%
cents; in July it as 53% to 59. The
year closed at 42 to 50% ; to March 6

this year the record is 40 to 40

Potatoes ha\ e done better. The year

•opened at St. Louis with 35 to 42 cents

for January, 1905. and closed at 58 to 66

lor December. To March 5 this year

the price is 52 to 55.

The promoters have had little to say

as to what they would do to the price of

hogs. Hogs are given to perverseness

—to going the other way, as it were—so

that the fixers of future prices

have been little inclined to tackle the

hog. Well, the hog started in at $3.90

to $5 for January, 1905, and closed the

year at $4.50 to $5.35. He marched
nobly up to $5.90 to $6,521/2 up to

March 5, in Chicago.
Butter began 1905, at 28 to 29% for

January. After some fluctuations it

closed the year at 24 to 25 for Decem-
ber at Elgin. To March 5 the price

was 27.

It is fair to assume that the various

schemes whereby prices were to be

fixed for farmers, at a dollar and up per

farmer, had nothing to do with the

general declines.

The Kansas Farmer has been cor-

dially invited to boom some of these

schemes, has been threatened with loss

of patronage if it refused. There may
be those who will not like the above
showing from XJ. S. Government official

records of prices. But the Kansas
Farmer's first duty and purpose is to

be true to its readers. It is yet to

be shown how any of the schemes so

far worked has affected the general

markets to the advantage of the farm-
• ers. This does not allude to coopera-

tive enterprises which, under honest
. and capable management, have assisted

their members in both buying and sell-

ing. These are legitimate business un-
dertakings. But the promoter who

. claims to be able by some occult meth-
• ods to influence general prices, and
wants pay for exercising his claimed
powers—what shall we say of him?

THE KANSAS FARMER

WHEAT CROP OF THE WORLD.
The official estimates of the wheat

•crops of the world for the last five

years are as follows : 2.954,763.000

bushels in 1901; 3.125.227.000 in 1902;

3,221,551,000 in 1903; 3,1 63,S45.000 in

1904; 3,337.748,000 in 1905.

The production by the several grand
divisions in IflC) was as follows :

Bushels.
Total for the world 3,337,748.000
North America 808,674.000
South America 175,120,000
Europe 1,790,693,000
Asia 456,135,000
Africa 41,500,000
Australasia 65,626,000

It will be seen that Europe continues
to produce more than half of the wheat
crop of the world and that her crop Is

more than double that of North
America.
The 1905 crop of North America

came from the several divisions as fol-

lows :

Bushels.
Total for North America 808.674.000
ITnited Statas 692,979,000
Ontario 22,195.000
Jlanitoba 57,500,000
Rest of Canada 30,000,000
Mexico 6,000,000

The total for Canada is only 109,-

69.').000 bushels.
The largest producer in Europe is

Russi.T with 568. .''.32. 000 bushels; France
is second with 33S.785.000 bushels. Of
South America's total of 175.120.000

bushels. Argentine produced 154,420,000.

In a horrible railroad accident in

Colorado, a few days ago. about thirty

I)ersons lost their lives and a large
number were injured. The collision re-
sulted from the failure of a station man
to deliver modified orders to a passing
train. It ia reported that the station

WAfi had been for seventy-two hours on
duty and slept as the train passed.

Vel^y many collisions result from simi-

lar long-continued work of train men.
There should be most stringent legal

restrictions preventing any such over-
working of persons upon whose abil-

itj' and alertness of mind the safety of

users of public conveyances depends.

A VOICE FROM THE PACIFIC.

"Hawaii" is the title of a pamphlet
issued by the Hawaii Promotion Com-
mittee, Honolulu. It contains plain and
evidently conservative statements on
the agriculture and agricultural possi-

bilities of the most interesting group
of islands of the Pacific. The subjects
treated are sugar, pineapples, sisal, ba-
nanas, coffee, tobacco, vanilla, dairying,
poultry, silk, vegetables, fruits, bees,

stock-raising, and rubber. Though ly-

ing within the tropics, the islands have,
in the main, sub-tropical climates. The
term "climates" is proper, for the
lands lie at various elevations from sea
level to mountain heights with corre-

sponding variations in temperature.
The wind blows from the northeast
during about 260 days of each 365. This
brings much rain on the windward
sides of the mountain ranges with
which the islands abound, in many
cases, and leaves a deficiency on the
leeward sides.

Farming in these islands is so differ-

ent from farming in the grain- and
meat-producing sections of the United
States, that those who contemplate a
change to Uncle Sam's sea-girt posses-
sions in the middle of the Pacific should
write to H. C. Wood, secretary, Hawaii
Promotion Committee, Honolulu, Ha-
waii, for full information.

BOY.S' CORN CONTEST IN FRANKLIN
COUNTY.

As was to be expected the corn-grow-
ing contest for boys has received prop-
er attention in Franklin County, Kan-
sas. The Farmers' Institute organiza-
tion has taken charge. This means that

the contest will be a great success. Fol-

lowing is a copy of the Franklin Coun-
ty poster:

Boys' Corn Contest.—About $300 of-

fered in prizes to the farmers' boys of

Franklin County, between the ages of

12 and 18, by the Franklin county
Farmers' Institute. Each boy who en-

ters wil receive free one quart of pure
seed corn. The cash prizes and the

number of special prizes insures nearly
every boy a good prize; also the ex-

perience will be of great value. It's all

free and for your good, boys, so send
your name and address to the secretary
at once and it will be published by the
county papers with the others each
week. The rules have been published
and will be published again, but they
are simple and can be easily carried
out.

"C. W. Green, President.
"E. P. Pendleton, Sec'y.

"Franklin County Farmers' Institute."

The Kansas Farmer would like the

names, and addresses of all boys entered
in the contest.

THE KANSAS AGRICULTURAL COL-
LEGE AT WASHINGTON.

Cn the evening of March 2. at the
Teacup Inn in Washington, D. C, there
was held the fifth annual reunion of

the Washington branch of the Kansas
State Agricultural College Alumni Asso-
ciation. The evening was spent in the
discussion of a literary program, games
and light refreshments, and a very en-
joyable time is reported.

The Kansas Agricultural College en-

joys the distinction of having more of

its former students and teachers in

Government employ than any other in-

stitution in the Union, and these re-

unions are usually attended by more
than half a hundred of those who call

this great college their Alma Mater.
The following is a list of those who

were present : Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Call,

Mr. and Mrs. M. A. Carleton. Mr. and
Mrs. C. P. Hartley. Mr. and Mrs. C. F.

Doane. Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Hall, Mr.
and Mrs. L. A. Fitz, Mr. and Mrs. R. S.

Kellogg. Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Westgate,
Prof, and Mrs. A. S. Hitchcock, Prof,

and Mrs. D. E. Lantz, Miss Margaret
Butterfield, Prof. G. H. Failyer, Prof.

J. B. S. Norton. Prof. Thos. E. Will,

Major J. F. Morrison, E. C. Butterfield,

R. A. Oakley, Nicholas Schmitz, Harry
Umberger, A. B. Gahan. Earl Wheeler,
W. R. Ballard.

Upon reading Luther Burbank's ar-

ticle on "How Plants are Trained to

Work for Man." printed in "The Youth's
Companion" for March 22. one can not
help thinking that only a Methuselah
could reap the full rewards of his own
plant-breeding. The article indicates

that the author has already achieved
the end aimed at in some of his ex-

periments. On the other hand, many

of them Involve so many crO§Sesi, Such
careful selection season after season,

that the result of them Can hardly be
known within the span of three-score
years and ten. This contribution to

"The Youth's Companion" is said to be
the first word that Liither Burbank has
ever yet said about himself or his work
in print, and it is likely, therefore, to

be read with interest by every one In-

terested in horticulture.
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lars be appropriated, to be available

during the fiscal year |pding June 30,

1907.

THE ADVERTISING.
Do you read the Kansas Farmer ad-

vertisements carefully? They are
worth reading. Good .advertising mat-
ter is a valuable feature in any paper
or magazine^ and the writer would not
take a paper that did not have such
advertisements in it. Some of the
brightest men in this country are paid
high salaries to prepare advertisements
and they put brains into their work.
Much timely information and many
practical suggestions are Included in

the advertisements, and they are worth
reading. You can not afford to skip
the advertisements especially such as
appear in the Kansas Farmer. They
are clean; they are reliable; and they
are Interesting. This paper contains
no whisky or other objectionable ad-
vertisements to go into your home each
week in the year with their baleful in-

fluence upon your children. The Kan-
sas Farmer is a clean, wholesome visi-

tor to your homes and brings you each
week more of scientific and practical

information of value to the farmer and
his family, than any other paper. It

is a Kansas paper, published by Kan-
sas men, and for Kansas farmers.

SWEDISH BROWN BEANS.
Editor Kansas Farmer :—I enclose

you samples of a bean, known as Swed-
ish Brown Bean among merchants. I

have looked in vain in seed catalogues
for a description that would tally with
them. Can you tell me if seed mechants
of this country handle the bean? I sup-
pose thej' do, for the bean does well
in some States. How are they desig-
nated? I bought a few out of the com-
mon stock of a grocery store and plant-
ed two years ago, and they did fairly

well that year. I would like to try
them again this year if I can find re-

liable seed. E. E. Lindeholm.
McPherson County.
The samples sent have been identified

by Prof. Robt. E. Eastman, of the Kan-
sas Experiment Station as the "Swed-
ish Brown Bean." They have not been
grown at the Station, and are not
named in the seed catalogues. Undoubt-
edly they can be obtained through any
of the enterprising seed-houses adver-
tised in the Kansas Farmer. Cut this

notice out and send it with the order.

BLOCKS OF TWO.
The regular subscription price of

the Kansas Farmer is one dollar a
year. That it is worth the money is

attested by the fact that thousands
have for many years been paying the
price and found it profitable. But the
publishers have determined to* make it

possible to secure the paper at half
price. While the subscription price
will remain at one dollar a year, ev-
ery old subscriber is authorized to send
his own renewal for one year and one
new subscription for one year with one
dollar to pay for both. In like man-
ner two new subscribers will be en-
tered, both for one year, for one dol-
lar. Address, The Kansas Farmer Com-
pany, Topeka, Kans.

"The Horsem.an" promises to present
in a midr3ummer number, a complete
history of the development and pro-
gress of the trotting horse. This num-
ber will be profusely illustrated and
will in every respect be in the highest
style of the printer's art.

"Forest Belts of Western Kansas and
Nebraska" is the title of a valuable
bulletin by Royal S. Kellogg, forest as-

sistant of the U. S. Forest Service. Mr.
Kellogg is a Western Kansas product,
a thorough investigator and a con-
scientious writer. It would be worth
while for the Government to place a
copy of this excellent bulletin in the
hands of every farmer in the region
considered.

Congressman Jones, of Washington,
has introduced a bill which provides
that the Secretary of Agriculture shall be
authorized and directed to investigate
systems of farm management and types
of farming prevailing in different sec-
tions of the United States, the means
used for maintaining soil fertility, the
methods employed in the production,
utilization, and marketing of crops, to

conduct demonstrations in improved
methods of farming, and to disseminate
the information concerning the forego-

ing, and for this purpose the sum of

one hundred and twenty thousand dol-

A bill just passed the National House
of Representatives providing for in-

creasing appropriations to the several

agricultural experiment stations. Un-
der the Hatch bill which was passed in

18&7 these experiment stations each re-

ceive $15,000 annually. The present bill

proposes to add $5,000 a year to the

$15,000 and to increase the amount each
year until the added appropriation shall

be $15,000, making the total $30,000 for

each station. Well used, such an
amount will be la, good Investment.

The Government free-seed graft by
which some Congressmen seem to hope
to buy the favor of farmer constituents

by sending to some of them, at Uncle
Sam's expense, a few cents' worth of gar^

den or flower seeds seems likely to come
to an end. The House committee on
agriculture has stricken out the appro-

priation for next year. It is almost
past belief that our National law-mak-
ers should expect to influence farmers
to support them for renominatioq and
election by bribes of a few cents' worth
of common seeds. It is even more sur-

prising that they should have con-
sciences so dull as to permit them to

pay these petty bribes out of the Na-
tional Treasury. The Grange and other
representative organizations have re-

solved against the scheme under which,
while the bribe sent to a single con-

stituent is small, a large sum is drawn
from the public treasury for other than
public purposes. The day has arrived
when graft, whether large or petty, is

disreputable. It is to be hoped that no
Kansas Congressman will be guilty of

voting for this unwarranted appropria-
tion to buy a few thousand small bribes

to be used in his interest.

Voice of the People.

John H. Pu.gh, Carbondale, 111.:

"Enclosed find $1 to pay my subscrip-
tion for one year. On account of so

many accounts to meet at this time, 1

dislike to spare the money, but I would
be lost indeed without my paper, the
Kansas Farmer."

J. J. Hysell, of Geneseo, Kans.,
writes : "I find that by reading and
following the instructions in the "old

reliable" Kansas Farmer I am learning
more about farming all the time."

Mr. J. Riblett, Jr., writes: "Please
find enclosed check for $3 to pay on
my back subscription to the Kansas
Farmer. I am running a hardware
store now but I still get time to read
the Kansas Farmer."
Newton Bros., Whiting, Kans., write:

"The Kansas Farmer is a puller. We
have received more inquiries from our
card in the K.\nsas Farmer than any
medium we ever used. We have no
Duroc-Jersey bred sows or gilts left

and have only 3 or 4 August and Sep-
tember pigs left. Will price them
right."
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The Iiiiiirovniirnt of Cereal Cropn.

PROK. C. A. ZAVITZ. AQUICULTURAL COLLBaE,
GUBLPH, CANADA.

The siitiject of the Improvement of
our cereal crops is presented under
four headings, each of which I con-
sider essential in order to do the best
work In the brooding of cereals,
namely, the selection of varieties, tlie

the selection of seeds, the selection of
plants, and the production of hybrids.

SELECTION OF VAUIBTIES.

I am convinced that the proper se-
lection of varieties of cereals is of
great importance, not only from the
farmers' standpoint, but also as the
basis of work for the improvement of

cereals by plant-breeding. After grow-
ing and examining over two thousand
varieties of farm crops In each of five

years, and afterwards observing the
behavior of some of those varieties in

general cultivation, I wish to empha-
size strongly the Importance of va-
riety in this work. As somei breeds of
live stock have been bred for many
years to fulfil certain purposes, so
have certain varieties of farm crops
been raised for long periods of time
with different objects in view. Some
varieties are well adapted to rich,

loamy soils, others to heavy clay land,

and still others to soil of a light char-
acter. For Instance, in Ontario, it

would be unwise to grow the Joanette
oats on a light, weak soil, or the Black
Tartarian oats on a rich bottom-land.
Tt would be equally unwise to grow
the White Wonder peas on a poor soil

or the Prussian Blue variety on land
which naturally produces a large
amount of straw. The best results
could not be expected from growing
the Turkey Red wheat where the crop
is apt to lodge, or the Black Hulless
barley on rich alluvial soil. Decidedly
better results can be obtained from
growing the Longfellow corn in North-
ern Ontario and the Leaming variety
in Southern Ontario than if this order
was reversed. Many greater yields
can nearly always be expected from
the Siberian than from, the Black Tar-
tarian oats; from the Dawson's Golden
Ch.aff than from the Surprise winter
wheat; from the Mandcheurl than from
the Common Six-rowed barley; from
the early Britain than from the Golden
Vine peas; from the White Wonder
than from the common, small, white,
fleld-bean, etc. Certainly great differ-
ences exist between different varieties
of grain crops in length of straw,
strength of straw, susceptibility to
rust, and quality of grain, as well as
in yi'jld per acre and in many other
respects. In regard to the yield per
acre, there is a very great difference in
different varieties. For instance, we
have grown a number of varieties of
oats and barley under uniform condi-
tions in each of sixteen years, and, for
the sake of Illustration. I wish to say
that the results of these experiments
show an average yield of grain per
acre of f 8 bushels from the Siberian and
of 72 bushel.q from the Black Tartarian,
a difference of 16 bushels per acre per
annum in favor of one variety over
another. Again, the case of barley,
the Mandscheuri gave an average of 70
bushels and the Mansury an average
of r>9 bushels per acre during the same
period of sixteen years. Here we have
a difference of 11 bushels per acre
per annum between two strains of the
8lx-rowed barley. When we see such
marked differences between varieties,
we are led to the conclusion that va-
riety has an important place In the
work of plant-breeding ju) well as the
practice of the farm. Mr. Hugo de
Vrles. of Tloll.'ind, after visiting the
noted Luther Tiiirbank last yp;ir, wrote
an account of his trip, and. among oth-
er things, he stated that "as a general
rule. It holds true that the results of
crossing depend primarily on the selec-
tion of the varieties used for that pur-
pose. These indicate the list of pos-
sibilities from which the choice and
the combinations have later to be
made. Outside of this list, very little

good la obtained, and (hen only by
accident. This occurs very seldom In
"Burbank's cultures."

8EI,KCTI0N OF SRBDB.

Within the past twelve yearn wo
have don<! a, large amount of very care-
ful work In order to determine the in-
fluence of different selections of seed
upon the resulting crop. Fresh seed
has been taken each year from the
general crop of grain grown on the
farm, or from seed of the leading varie-
ties of roots and rape as obtained from
some of the best seedsmen. The re-
sults, therefore, represent simply one

year's lnflu(inc6 from seed-soloctlon, but
in order to obtain the Influence from
one year's work of this selection, the
experiments have been repeated from
season to season, in order to secure a
good average of conditions of soil,

temperature, and rainfall. For the
large seed, none but well-developed
grains wore selected; for the medium-
sized sample, the grains selected were
of a uniform character, plump and of
medium size; and for the small, none
but sound, plump, and apparently good
seeds of small size were used. In the
selection of large, plump grain, one-
half pound of each class was carefully
weighed and counted. A corresponding
number was then taken of the medium-
sized and of the small, plump grains.
The different selections were sown up-
on plots of similar size. Four tests
were made annually with the differ-

ent selections of seed of both the root
and the rape crops. Duplicate experi-
ments were conducted, in which the
seeds of the different selections were
planted separately, and a duplicate ex-
periment was also conducted by dib-
bling the large, five medium and eight
small seeds at each place where it

was desirable for a root of a rape plant
to grow. The plants were afterwards
thinned, leaving one in each place and
having the plants of the different se-
lections of each class at an equal dis-
tance apart. The results of the dupli-
cates of each method were then aver-
aged and afterwards those of the two
methods were averaged together. It
will therefore be seen that the re-
sults of all the selections with roots
and rape are those of four distinct tests
made in each of the years in which the
experiment was conducted.

Number Yield of crop per acre

years Medium
of Large sized Small

tests seed seed seed
bu . bu . bu

.

Grains :

Oats 7 62.0 54.1 46.6
Barley 6 53.8 50.4
Spring wheat.. 8 21.7 .... 18.0
Winter wheat. . 6 46.9 40.4
Field peas 6 28.1 .... 23.0

Tons T»ns Tons
Field Roots :

Mangels 5 33.2 29.6 21.5
Sugar beets... 5 22.9 21.9 14.3
Swede turnips.. 5 17.1 15.2 8.7
Fall turnips.. 4 25.4 21.7 16.2
Field carrots.. 5 24.5 22.2 16.2

Rape

:

Rape 5 17.4 15.0 12.4

From the figures here presented ire

tabulated form, it is most interesting-
to observe the marked influence of one
year's selection of seed on each of the-
eleven different crops here enumerated.
The large, well-formed seeds produced
stronger and more vigorous and more
productive plants.

In other experiments along similar
lines, we have obtained better results
from plump as compared with shrunk-
en seed; from sound seed as compared
with that which was injured in the
process of thrashing; from grain which
was perfect in comparison with that
which had sprouted in the field; and
from seed which was thoroughly ripen-
ed in compari.son with that which was:
harvested while It was still immature.
An interesting experiment has been

conducted for thirteen years in suc-
cession. In a systematic selection of
seed oats. The selections were made
with large, plump, black seeds and
also with light-weighing and light-col-
ored seeds. The test was commenced
in the spring of 1893, by selecting seed
from the general crop of the Joanett©
black oats of the previous year. The-
selection made In each of the following
years was from the product of the se-
lected seed of the previous year. The-
selections each year were composed of
an equal number of grains and were
sown on plots of uniform size. As the-
selection for this experiment has been
continiion.s. selecting the seed each
year from the crop produced in the
year previous, the average results are
of but little value, but the yearly re-
sults are Interesting, valuable, and
quite suggestive. In the crop produced
in 1905, It was found that the large,
plump seed produced 65,5 bushels and
the Ilglit seed 44.7 bushels per acre. In
each f)f the past few years, the results
have been much the same as those for
1905. In weight per measured l>iishel.

the rroft produced from thi> Inrge,

Six-rowed barley (Mandscheuri).
Two-rowed barley (Chevalier)..
White oats (Siberian)
Biaok oats (Joanette)

,

required only 1149 grains to -Weigh
an ounce, while the crop produced from
the light seed required 2066 grains to
make the same weight. It will be seen
from the results here presented, that
the selection of the seeds themselves
has a considerable influence on the pro-
duction of the crop and should form, a
factor In the process of breeding.

SELECTION OF PLANTS.

In the spring of 1903 some very
choice grain of six varieties of oats,

barley, and spring wheat was selected
from the crops grown at the Ontario
Agricultural College in 1902. Of each
of these six varieties, one-sixteenth of
an acre was sown with a grain-drill in

the ordinary way; one-sixteenth of an
acre was sown with a grain-drill by
using every second tube of the drill;

one-sixteenth of an acre -vyas planted
by hand, placing the seeds eight inch-
es apart both ways; and one-sixteenth
of an acre was planted by hand, plac-
ing the seeds one foot apart each way.
It will therefore be seen that one and
one-half acres were devoted to this
work in 1903. No less than 9,972 seeds
of each variety, or a total of 59,832

seeds of the six varieties, were planted
by hand. The four methods of plant-
ing were used in order that a compari-
son might be made as to the best meth-
od to use in plant selection. It was
found that the grain which was sown
with the grain drill, either from every
tube or from every second tube, gave
a very poor opportunity for plant se-
lection. From grain sown with a drill,

heads may be selected, but it is prac-
ticably impossible to make a satisfac-
tory selection of plants, owing, largely,
to the uneven distribution of the seed.
When plants were grown at unequal
distances apart, they varied greatly,
owing to the relative amount of soil,

moisture, and air, furnished the indi-
vidual plants by the uneven way in
which the seeds were distributed in the
soil. On a careful examination of the
plants obtained from the drilled seeds,
it was found that some of them would
be separated from all other plants by
ten or twelve inches; while in other
cases two or three plants would be
growing- so closely together that their
Toots and stems would become so much
•entangled that it was diflicult to ascer-
tain whether there was simply one
plant, or whether there were two or
three or four plants, until a consider-
able amount of time and labor had
"been expended in making the examina-
tion. It was therefore decided to make
a few selections of heads, but not to
make a selection of plants from the
•crop produced from the seed sown with
a machine. The grains which were
sown by hand, however, gave an excel-
lent opportunity for the plants to
grow un-ier uniform conditions. As
all plants in each of the two methods
of hand-planting were at equal dis-
tances apart, it afforded an excellent
•opportunity for studying the stooling
properties, the comparative strength of
straw, and the size and uniformity of
the heads, etc., of the individvial i)lants.

When the crops of each variety on the
hand-planted plots had reached the
proper stage of maturity, careful ex-
aminations were made and the results
recorded for reference. After this was
done, a few of the very best plants
were selected and harvested separately.
All of the seed of the most promising
plant of each variety was sown in the
spring of 1904, and nearly all the grain
produced In 1904 was sown In the
spring of the present year. A number
of the other choice plants of each va-
riety were also selected and harvested
separately, and afterwards the best
seed was selected and sown in single
rows In the spring of 1904. From
those strains which gave the best sat-
isfaction in 1904. a sufllclent amount of
iseed was Holoctod and sown on utilfonn
plots In the spring of 1905, and llu'

yield and the quality of the crops pro-
•duced were carefully recorded. The
results so fnr are encouraging. A statn-
mnnt of ;i few of the records are hero
,Klven,

I.NCIIKAHBn STOOLtNO rUOPERTlKB.

The crops grown from tho Hoeds,
ifdanled ono foot apart each way,
showed the following average number
of heads per plant from the selected
seed In 1903. and from the seods pro-
duced from the seli-rted i)l!iulH In 1901,

to b<i as follows :

A verni?!' tnuiilior nf
iK'Hdn ppr pliiiit

IIKIil

10.

»

2R,3
13.6
27.6

I3.r.

31.7
IS.

4

46.9

plump seed weighed 35.5 pounds and
that from the light seed 24.3 pounds.
It is Interesting to notice that tho crop-
produced from the larce. plump seed

As the seeds were planted exactly
the same distance apart In each of

those two years. It In quite probable
that the Influence of the selection made
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The Government of Canada
dives absolutely FREE

to every settler

160 Acres of Land in

Western
Canada

Land adjoining this can be pur-
chased from railway and land com-
panies at from $6 to $10 per acre.

On this land this year has been
produced upwards of twenty-five
bushels of wheat to the acre.

It is also the best of grazing: land
and for mixed farming it has no
superior on the continent.

Splendid climate, low taxes, rail-
ways convenient, schools and
churches close at hand.

Write for "aoth Century Canada"
and low railway rates to Superin-
tendent of Immigration, Ottawa,
Can.; or to the following: authorized
Canadian Government Agent

J. S. CRAWFORD, 125 W. 9th Street, KANSAS CITY. MO.
MeatioQ this paper

DROUTH DEFIER

NEVER LOSE A CROP
If you use the Topeka Foundry Packer, Packs
surface as well as subsurface. Write for prices and
circulars.

Topeka Foundry
TOPEKA, KANSAS

When writing mention Kansas Farmer.

Two Years Guarantee

AND A BARGAIN
Send d lect to our factory for catalog,

make your selection (many styles) and we
will ship it. freight prepaid, for you to try
30 days. It it doesn't stand the test, if quality
isu't high and price low (about half local
dealers'), if you are not satisfied, ship it back
at our expense.

You Deal With the Factory
when you buy our vehicles. Not a mail order
house or agent. And you can buy just as safely
from us as from any local dealer. Be sure
you send for catalog. We make it all plain
there. We pay the trei^t. Address Dept. D.

The^pej^lfg^Co^^looming^^

Before you buy that

Manure Spreader
3ee that it has sills and frame made
of oak, a ball and sooket joint on
front axle to prevent racking and
twisting, and steel braces and
steel truss rods to guard against

warping and sagging. See that the

apron does not run backward and
forward on hilly ground, but Insist

on a continuous positive apron drive

See that it is practicaUy auto-

matic, and so simple that any boy who
can drive a team can run it as well as
any man, and control every operation
without leaving the seat. The

Appleton Manure Spreader
has all these important leatures
and many others equally as im-
portant. Write t~dar for free cata-
logue and special prices and terms.

,„ APPLETON HANIIFACnntlNG CO..
1» Fargo Street. Balavia, 111., U. S. A.

in 1903 is largely the cause of the
increase in the average number 'of

heads per plant in the crop of 19^4,

as compared with that of the previous
year.

IMPROVED STRAINS OF LEADING VARIETIES OF .

SPRING GRAINS.

Upwards of one hundred selected
.strains of leading varieties of winter
wheat and spring grains were grown in

the experimental plots on uniform plots
in 1905. Fifty-six of the plots con-
tained selected strains of spring crops
described previously. Some of these
strains are promising, as they indicate
a greater yield of grain per acre than
was obtained from seed produced from
plants which had not been specially
selected. The table which follows gives
the highest yields per acre obtained in

1905 from seed resulting "from the
plants selected in 1903, as previously
described. In comparison with these
yields are those produced from select-

ed seed from plants which were not
specially selected.

without the introduction of fresh seed
from other farms, soils, or localities.

At the Ontario Agricultural College,
eight varieties of oats and eight varie-
ties of barley have been grown for
sixteen years without change of seed.
Care has been exercised each year to
select the best grain for seed-purposes.
The crops have been grown on soil

which might be termed an average
clay loam, and in no one year out of
the sixteen were the crops produced
on either a light sandy or a heavy clay
soil. The land received no commercial
fertilizers whatever, but was manured
with about twelve tons of farmyard
manure per acre each four years. It

has been cropped heavily with grain,
dairy train, was greater than the total
probably changed but little in its pro-
ductive capacity. As accurate records
have been kept regarding the com-
parative yields per acre of each va-
riety in each of these years, we are
thus In a position to present results for
comparison. The following table gives
the average yields per acre per annum

Tons of straw
per acre from

selected

Seeds Plants
Six-rowed barley (Mandscheuri) 1.8 2.0
Two-rowed barlev (Chevalier) 2.1 2.4
Hiilless barley (Guy Mayle) 1.6 2.0
White oats (Siberian).-. 2.3 2.1
Black oats (Joanette) 2.1 1.9
Spring wheat (Wild Goose) " 1.4 1.8

Bushels of grain
per acre from

selected

Seeds
68.4
44.8
47.3
86.1
79.3
29.7

Plants
78.5
58.6
48.6
91.3
89.0
36.4

Although there is a slight irregu-

larity in the yield of straw per acre, it

will be seen that in every case the

yield of grain from seed obtained from
selected plants was higher than that

produced from seed obtained from
plants which were not selected.

THE PRODUCTION OF ONE SEED GRAIN IN A
PERIOD OF TWO AND A HALF TEARS.

As previously stated, the most prom-
ising plant of the thousands of plants

of each of six varieties of spring grain

grown in 1903, was saved and the seed

produced was all sown by hand in 1904,

from which crop the grain was
carefully saved and was sown
with an ordinary grain-drill in

the spring of the present year. The
following table represents the yield of

grain in 1903, and the yield of both
straw and grain in 1904 and in 1905

:

for each of the four periods of four
years each; also the average yield per
acre per annum for the whole period
of sixteen years :,

Information obtained, more definite re-
sults may be secured in considerably
less time. At our Agricultural College,
we have crossed a few of our best va-
rieties of spring wheat, winter wheat,
oats, and barley. The work has been
largely accomplished during the last
four years. The results in 1905 are cer-
tainly very encouraging. We had, in
all, about eight thousand hybrids in the
past season. In all our crosses, we are
working along definite lines with the
hope of securing what we are after.
As, for instance, we have crosses be-
tween the Siberian and the Joanette
varieties of oats. Of about two hun-
dred and fifty varieties of oats which
we have had under experiment, the
Joanette black has produced the great-
est yield per acre, has been the great-
est stooler, and has furnished grain
which is the thinnest in the hull. This
variety, however, is very short in the
straw and unsuitable for general culti-
vation. The Siberian variety possesses
straw of good quality and grain
which is white in color, but the
yield per acre is slightly less,

the percentage of hull rather more,
and the stooling properties not
nearly as highly developed as in
that of the Joanette. We now have
hybrids which are long In the straw,
possess good stooling properties, and
furnish grain white In color and ex-
ceedingly thin in the hull. We hope
that these properties may be retained,
so that a variety may be secured which
will be constant in Its possession of
the good characteristics obtained from
these two prominent varieties of oats.
We also have crosses and hope to unite

Average yield per acre per annum for Av. annual
each of four periods of 4 years each yield per acre

1890-1893 1894-1897 1898-1901 1902-1905 ^^MgoT"
OATS.

Joanette. S4.8 88.7 84.9 102.4 90 2
Siberian 72.9 83.9 90.4 105.4 88.2
Waterloo 74.3 84.1 8R.6 105.9 87 5
Oderbrucker 74.6 85.1 85.8 102.9 87 1
Probsteier 75.7 81.6 88.1 100.3 86 4
Bavarian 70.6 79.9 86.6 103.3 85 1
Egyptian 70.7 71.4 76.4 88.5 76 7
Black Tartarian C7.2 60.5 66.5 91.9 71 5

BARLEY.
Mandscheuri 60.3 72.2 70.3 76.4 69.8
Oderbrucker 53.1 61.6 68.4 68.9 63.0
Common Six-rowed 50. .i 56.7 68.4 68.9 61.1
French Chevalier 54.6 55,8 68.3 61.2 60 0
N. Z. Chevalier 49.6 56.7 68.2 64.7 59 8
Mansury 48.4 53.4 73.9 59.0 58 7
Black Hulless 38.8 39.1 47.5 50.1 43 9
Hungarian 42.7 34.8 42.2 50.8 42 6

Yield
of

grain
1903

Six-rowed barley (Mandscheuri) 2.3

Two-rowed barley (Chevalier) 2.4
Hulless barley (Guy Mayle) 2.9
White oats (Siberian) 1.6
Black oats (Joanette) 1.2
Spring wheat (Wild Goose) 1.0

Yield of crop
1904

Yield of crop
1905

Straw Orain Straw Grain
148 68 2887 1929
112 56 3265 1119
184 98 2178 2109
171 61 3553 2102
196 74 8748 3439
46 15 542 241

From these results, it will be seen
that we obtained in 1905 fully 101

bushels of Joanette oats, 61 bushels of

Siberian oats, 40 bushels of Mand-
scheuri barley, 35 bushels of Guy
Mayle hulless barley, 27 bushels of

Chevalier two-rowed barley, and 4

bushels of Wild Goose spring wheat,
as the direct result in every case from
one seed planted two years ago last

spring. When we realize the fact that

one single grain of the Joanette oats

planted in the spring of 1903 produced
over 100 bushels of grain in 1905, on
about two acres of land, we learn

something of the importance of secur-

ing even single grains of the highest
possible value. In comparison with
100 bushels of Joanette oats, we have
only about 4 busiiels of the Wild Goose
spring wheat under just as favorable
conditions. The Wild Goose spring
wheat has only a few heads per plant

and a comparatively small number of

grains per head. The crops which are

here reported were greatly admired by
thousands of farmers who visited the

college and examined the experimental
plots in the month of June of the pres-

ent year.

OATS A.VD BARLEY GROWN ON THE SAME
FARM FOR SIXTEEN YEARS WITHOUT

CHANGE OF SEED.

The question of the advisability of

making a frequent change of seed from
one farm to another is one which has

claimed the attention of farmers for

long periods of time. It is a problem
which is exceedingly difficult to

solve; in fact, it is practically impos-
sible to find a solution which will

comply with all cases. Any informa-

tion, however, which can throw light

upon this perplexed question should be

welcome. If it is necessary to change
seed-grain every two or three years in

order to keep up the vigor of the

plants, the problem of seed-selection is

an exceedingly difficult one. We find

at the present day a considerable num-
ber of the very best farmers who think

that good results may be obtained by
growing the same varieties on the same
farm for several years in succession

The results are very interesting and
quite suggestive. Without one excep-
tion, the average yield per acre for

the last four years is greater than for
the first four years for each variety
grown during the sixteen-year period.

The average results of all the va-
rieties for each of the one-, two-,
three-, and four-year periods are given
in the same order as the varieties just
mentioned. Oats, 74 bushels, 79 bush-
els, 83 bushels, and 100 bushels; bar-
ley, 50 bushels, 54 bushels, 63 bushels,
and 63 bushels. It will therefore be
seen that the average yield per annum
for the last four years surpassed that
of the first four years by 26 bushels per
acre for the oats and 13 bushels per
acre for the barley. The figures here
presented show quite clearly that it

is possible to grow the same varieties

of grain on the same farm for a con-
siderable number of years without
change of seed, providing great care
is exercised each year in the sowing
of the seed and in the handling of the
crop.

THE PRODUCTION OF HYBRIDS.

Even though we take great pains in

selecting the best seed from, the best
plants of the best varieties of cereals,
we find that the plants produced, al-

though greatly improved in many re-

spects, have weaknesses.. We observe
that some varieties are specially strong
in certain characteristics, while other
varieties are equally strong In other
features. With the hope of originating
new varieties possessing the good
qualities and eliminating the weak fea-
tures of some of the best kinds, efforts

have been made to obtain the desired
results through artificial cross-fertili-

zation. With the aid of the investiga-
tions made by Mendel, de Vries, Cor-
rens. Bateson. and others, we are ob-
taining new light upon this problem
which we hope to be able to apply to

excellent advantage. In former years
"When crosses of cereals were made, it

was thought necessary to continue
growing the crosses for six, eight, or
ten years before the varieties became
fixed. It is hoped that, with the new

in the same varieties the good quali-
ties of the Dawson's Golden Chaff and
the Turkey Red varieties of winter
wheat, the Herison Bearded and the
Red Fife varieties of spring wheat, the
Mandscheuri and the Two-rowed Che-
valier varieties of barley, the common
emmer and the red spelt, etc. Although
there is a great difference of opinion
at the present time as to the outcome
of the recent investigations in plant-
breeding, we believe, from what we
have been able to observe from the
work of others and from our own practi-
cal experience, that tremendous strides
will be made along the line of plant
improvement through artificial, cross-
fertilization within the next few years.

It will be seen from what has already
been said, that the work of the im-
provement of our grain crops in Its
best form, means careful, systematic
work conducted along definite lines and
over a long period of time. This is
brought about by first selecting the
best seed from the best plants of the
best varieties, to secure a foundation
stock for crossing in order to obtain
plants, eliminating as many of the
poor qualities and incorporating as
many of the best characteristics as can
be brought together In any one va-
riety to fulfil a certain and a definite
purpose.

Alfalfa on Wheat-Ground.
I would like your advice about sow-

ing alfalfa on a piece of wheat, by har-
rowing once before sowing and har-
rowing lightly after sowing. Do you
think the wheat will smother it out?
I intend to sow about ten acres, and
sow 10 pounds of good seed to the acre.
Please answer through the Kansas
Farmer. Chas. Leipersberger.

Riley County.
The seeds of alfalfa are small, and

even though they may germinate fairly
well, the vitality of the young plants
is quite low; hence it Is more essential
that a proper seed-bed be prepared
for grasses, alfalfa, and other crops
which have small seeds than any of
our other crops. I should not think
that your field of wheat would be a
proper seed-bed for the alfalfa, as it
would be liable to crowd the young al-
falfa plants too much. If your field
was plowed last fall and put into a
good physical condition, and if you will
harrow the- field and seed the alfalfa at
once, and cut your wheat crop for hay,
you might have fairly good conditions
for your alfalfa. However, the wheat
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floi>s not appour to bo us (?ood for hay
lis somo of our othor crops, niul I pro-

Biime timt It would not bo ndvlaablo to

seed thei alfalfa In the wheat. When
you aood a field to alfalfa you expect

to lot It remain for several years, and
a thin or spotted stand Is not at all

satisfactory. If It is necessary to plow
up such a stand, your seed has been
wasted; so I would advise the seed-

ing of alfalfa on a carefully prepared
seed-bed, either very early in the
spring or about September 15 If fall

seeding is preferred.

V. M. Shoesmith.

JapnncHe Milct—Turkestan Alfalfa.

I would lilie a little information in

regard to Japanese millet. Will it do
well in our dry climate? Whore can I

get the seed, and at what price? Would
you consider Turkestan alfalfa better

than common alfalfa on upland? Where
can 1 get the seed and at what price?

Please answer through your valuable
paper. George Worth.
Rush County.
Althoiigh the Japanese millet is us-

ually advertised in the seed catalogues
as a very productive crop, it has not
proved so at this station; in fact, the
yields are so low that we have often

not weighed the crop because it has
been so small and contained so many
weeds. Even if the seed germinates
well, the plants do not thrive, and it

is, according to our tests, not nearly
so desirable a type of millet as the
German, Hungarian, or Siberian. How-
ever, if you wish to seed a small plot

of this millet, you can secure seed of

any of the wholesale seed-firms in

this or adjoining States. The seed costs

about 10 cents per pound, or about
|3 per bushel.
The Turkestan alfalfa which was in-

troduced by the U. S. Department of

Agriculture from the Highland in Cen-
tral Asia, is claimed to be a more hardy
variety than the common alfalfa and
better suited for growing under semi-
arid conditions. The U. S. Department
of Agriculture recommends this alfalfa

as a desirable type; however, much
of the alfalfa-seed advertised by our
seed-houses as Turkestan alfalfa does
not differ from the common variety.
At this station a plot of Turkestan al-

falfa, the seed of which was purchased
from one of our most reliable seed-
firms, and which they claimed to have
secured direct from Government impor-
tlon, has grown successfully, but
appears to be not different in yield, or
any other respect, from the common
alfalfa. Hence, I would suggest that
if you try the Turkestan alfalfa you
try it in a small way at fir«t, unless
good reliable seed can be secured as
cheap as the common alfalfa. If you
find that you have a more desirable
type than the common variety, you can
soon secure more seed for seeding lar-
ger lields.

Alfalfa on Prairie Sod.

1 would like to get your opinion on
needing ten acres of prairie sod to al-

falfa. The land is about half creek-
bottom, the rest second-bottom. Would
it do to break and then disk and work
fine with the harrow and sow the seed?
If so, would I be likely to get any
crop from it this season, or would it

be better to seed to millet and bow in
the fall? It Ib usually dry here in

the south part of Ellsworth County in
the fall. If the millet is put in, can
I get a good seed-bed by disking after
the millet is taken oft? I intend sow-
ing rape for pigs on a lot that has nev-
er been plowed but the old sod la dead
and the ground Ih excessively weedy.
Can I clean off the weeds and get a
Heed-bed by dlnking. or would you rec-
ommend plowing? How early can rape
be sown In Ellsworth County, and af-
ter the crop has been pastured, what
crop can I put in to follow it for fall
pasture? I find that by reading and
following instructions in the "old re-
liable" Kansas Karmek I am learn-
ing more about farming all the time.
I am middle-aged in yoar.n. but young
in farming. I would like to have my
name placed on the mailing llBt for
Experiment Htatlon bulU;tln«.

Hlce County. J. J. Htskll.
As alfalfa-seed Is quite expenitlvc

and aw the seeds are small and the
young plants of low vitality, refiulrlng
a very thoroughly prepared seed-bed,
your plan to break up prairie sod and
seed to alfalfa the same season
would be Impractlcnble. The new soil
to be broken up han a good amount
of fertility for growing corn, Kaflr-
cnrn, or other cultivated crops, and
the neld would be In a much better
condition for sowing alfalfa after It

had been cropped a few years. Your
plan to sow millet and put the alfalfa
Ib after the millet would be preferable
to seeding the alfalfa at once upon
new breaking; but It would bo ntlll

hftter fo seed another field to alfalfa

and plow this up, and in four or five

years seed the field that you are about
to break.

It is a little early yet for the seed-
ing of rape, so that you will have time
to plow your field and harrow it sev-
eral times to firm it and put it in a
good physical condition for seeding;
and I think that this would be consid-
erably better than simply disking the
field, as I notice that it has never been
plowed. Rape may be seeded almost
any time from the first of April to the
first of August, and if it is possible
to divide your lot without much ex-
pense, it would be advisable to seed
one-half of it about the first of April,

and seed the remainder three or four
weeks later, and then turn the stock
from one lot to the other. If your
stock have a large lot which is suffi-

cient to furnish them with pasture,

they are liable to allow some of the
plants to grow too large, and will con-
tine to eat on some of the newer
growth of the others until they are
destroyed. The rape may continue to

grow and make a fair pasture until

late in the fall. If it is mostly eaten
off in the summer and does not pro-
duce much of a new growth, you may
follow the rape by rye, cane or cow-
peas for fall pasture, the preference
for these depending largely upon your
plans for cropping the field the next
season, and also upon the nature of

your soil. Soil which is Inclined to

blow or wash during the winter is

better protected by a crop which will

better survive the winter, such as rye.

If you wish especially to increase the
fertility of your soil in nitrogen con-
tent, the cow-peas would be preferred.
These may be seeded broadcast, two
bushels per acre; but on account of
the cost of the seed, I presume that
the rye would be as satisfactory to use
for this purpose. V. M. Shoesmith.

Yellow vs. White Com.
Kindy inform me whether yellow or

white corn is best adapted to this sec-
tion of the State. Also quote prices on
your seed-corn. Thos. Dalt.
Bourbon County.
Good producing varieties of either

white or yellow corn should succeed
well in your section of the State. It

appears that on upland soil many farm-
ers prefer to grow a variety of white
corn, while certain varieties of yellow
corn are considered better adapted for
bottom-land. I am of the opinion that
this difference in adaptation, if there is

any difference, may not be due to the
color of the corn, but rather to the va-
riety; for instance, we have found some
varieties of yellow corn that were bet-
ter adapted for growing on our light
upland soil than were other varieties
of white corn. In your section of the
State, thfc Boone County White or Mc-
Auley's White Dent should succeed
well.

Of the yellow dent varieties, the Hil-
dreth, Kansas Sunflower, Legal Tender,
and Reid's Yellow Dent corn may be
sucessfully grown in your part of the
State. If you prefer an early maturing
corn, choose the Reid's Yellow Dent, or
if a late maturing corn is preferable,
the Hlldreth or Kansas Sunflower may
be recommended. I have mailed a copy
of a letter giving some information re-

garding varieties of seed-corn, with the
addresses of the growers. Our supply
of seed-corn Is practically exliausted.

A. M. TbnEtck.

Paatnre.

Editor Kansas Farmer :—In reply to

J. N. Hunter, I sowed about ten years
ago for pasture, 3 pounds whlteC clover,
one bushel Kentucky bhie-griiss to the
acre on cornstalk land, disked and har-
rowed In March. The freezing and
thawing covered the seed. It came vip

early In the spring and has been a
good pasture for hogs and cattle.

Crab-grass does not bother this grass as
It makes a thick nod. Two years ago I

sowed twenty-five bushels of English
blue-grass. It came up all right and
I commenced to pasture about the first

of July. I had a good pasture until
frost came, I walled tlie next Bi)rlnK
for my English blue-ginHS (is I wiinted
the pasture early, I am still waiting
and looking. The crab-grass killed out
the English blue-grass. I sowed the
Kentucky blue-gross and now have a
good pasture. N. It. Hawtbh.
IWontgomery County.

Ah long aH It. In grlovouB to thoo to

siifTer, and thou df«Hlrc!Bt to <!Hcap«!, ho

loHK shalt thou txi III nt pn«(<, and tho

de.slr*! of UHcapIng tribulation Bhall fol

lf)w thee everywhere.—ThomaB a K«ni-
pis.

Tranquility of mind will often pilot

UB through many choppy places.

WE HAVE ON hand; NOW I FiME SELECTION OF

IMPORTED

Draft Stallions aind Mares
Ranging in ages from 2 to coming 5-year-olds, and weighing

from 1600 to 2000 pounds, of the following breeds:

PERCHERONS "W
ROYAL BELGIANS

ENGLISH SHIRES
OLDENBURG OOAOH

Bays, Roans and Chestnuts
with White Manes and Tails

Bays and
Brown

Blacks, Bays
and Chestnuts

Eight Imported Percheron Mares
If you are looking for something good enough to win in any show-

ring, we guarantee to show them to you.
One pair of 4- and 5-year-old gray mares, weighing 4000 pounds, both

heavy in foal to one of the most famous stallions in France; one pair of
matched black 3-year-old mares, weight 3500 pounds, one of them has black
filly colt at foot, and the other one will drop a colt within six weeks.; one
2-year-old black mare, weight 1,700 pounds, of extraordinary bone and fin-
ish; one pair of dark gray yearling mares, weight 3000 pounds, will cer-
tainly make a show team; one 2 -year-old dark gray mare, very smooth and
one that will please you.

Every one of these mares are absolutely sound, and of the most fash-
ionable blood that the old country produces. The prices range on them
from $500 to $1,000, colts at foot not counted. This is an exact description
of them, and we guarantee the mares to please anybody looking for good
ones.

Do not write, but get on the first train and come and buy them.
We sell first class stallions as cheap as they can be bought anywhere,

and give with them a 60 per cent guarantee, and furnish life insurance if
desired. TRY JJS ONCE.

WATSON, WOODS BROS. & KELLEY CO.
LINCOLN, NEBRASKA

Save Your Clothes
By Washing Them in

A Qee=Whizz Washer
=SENT ON FREE TRIAL

It would surprise you to know how much wear and Injury clothes
receive when washed by rubbing between rollers or heavy lids, Jerked
around by pegs, or In fact by any friction method.

None of thiM in the Gee-Whizz as It washes by driving hot soap-
suds through the clothing with force and speed, by means of water
wheels. No friction on the clothes. Guaranteed to wash perfectly
clean In from four to seven minutes.

Galvanized steel tank. No warping and no falllnR apart. Adjusta-
ble to wash anything from a napkin to a quilt, or a length of carpet.

Write at once for full particulars and free trini proposition.

Gee-Whizz Mf^. Co., ewaiker st. Des Moines, Iowa

Barn Plans and Outbuildings
New, revised and greatly enlarged edition,

Modernized and brought up-to-date .... -

EDITED BY EDWIN C. POWELL
A reliable gnldo to those intending to l)ulld now barns or to remodel old farm build-

ings for any and all purposcH.

Tho proper and cconomiciil rrectlon of ))arnii and oiiM)ull(lin);H rpquirrs f.ir nior<> fore-

thought and planning; than w:ih ordinarily kIvi'ii to thiiir ronHtrucl Inn. Ilui with modern
i<leaH, proper appreciation of H!initary condltlonx, and tho use of lalxir-Navin^; Inipleuientd,

a Iiarn that twenty-five ycari ago was ronalderod porfoct would not moot present roqulre-
inentB.

Outline of Contents:
After nn Introductory cliapter on the >;'"n<'rBl rules to 1>« olinerved in b.irn building,

apeclal cliapterH givo (luLaltcl liiforniatlon and llluntratlonH on

nKKKRAf. Txnm rahkk
rATII.K lltR^H iKIl NTARLKM
IIAIIIV lUHNN
riTTI.K NMI l.TKIIH
NHKItl' HAHKM AND HIIKIIN
ridllKHIttN
pnri.THT iiorxrN
r AHRIAUl HOI NKK A^ll UORRKRARNS
rOIIR IIOraKN AHU I RUIN
R'K IIUI NKN

im iioi NKH AKi) roni, niARiiKUH
iiAiiir mil sKN
niKARKKD'H ANII (IIKKFIK ITAI'TORIKN
Nrillllll HOI NKM
IIKAnAIIIKN
NROKK HOI NRK
IIOII KKM^KLH
NII.OH
ROOT I'RM.ARN ANII ROOT HOI'KKN
nriLDIHUN OV TAHIOI H KINIIN, KT( ., RTI'.

All desrrlptlonii and dlrertloni eontniiied In tlild volume arc ({Iven In so plain nnil clear

a manner an to lie readily iinilerstood by anyone. Kvery pr<iresR|(iii;il liiilldei, and every
IMTHon, lie Im farmer or iitherwlKe, who Inti'niU to erect a farm liiilldiiiK of any kind, can, In

this iHKik. neciirn a wealth of deslfina anil plans for a very uniall mim.
With 37r> llluatratlona, fix 7 Inchoa, 404 pagoa.

Cloth, price, postpaid, $1.00

THE KANSAS FARMER CO.

TOPEKA. KANSAS
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THE NATIONAL DAIRY SHOW.
(Continued from page 305.)

made butter direct from sweet cream,

but wliich failed because of lack of

marlcet for tliis quality of product.

The suiicessful appearance of the radia-

tor on the market would seem to Indi-

cate an advanced step in butter-mak-
Ingr, though the ultimate result of its

appearance is hard to predict.

The National Dairy Show was a won-
derful exhibition. Wonderful because
of its size, its success, and, more than
all, its comprehensiveness. No imple-

ment, accessory, or novelty known to

the trade was omitted from the exhib-

its. Every process by which milk Is

prepared for consumption in bulk, as

cream, condensed milk, butter or

cheese, was shown in its completeness.
In this building: the visitor could take
Ills journey from the cow-stable, where
the modern methods of sanitation, the

feeding- of balanced rations, the care

of the animals, and the workings of

the milking-machine were shown, clear

through every operation to the butter-
cutter and the automatic scale which
delivered the butter to the customer,
weighed accurately to the fraction of

an ounce, or to the counter where the
canned and bottled milk were ready
for delivery for the use of the infant

or the invalid.

Among the dairy-stable appliances
were stock foods, stalls, watering
troughs, scales, stanchions, milk-pails
and cans, in bewildering array. In ad-
dition, there were manure-spreaders,
corn-shellers, silage-machinery, and
grinders which are accessory to good
dairy-farming. There were also va-
rious forms of power, including the
tread power, gasoline, kerosene, and
steam engines, electric- and water-mo-
tors. And then the farm telephones,

•filters, roofing materials, etc., found an
appropriate place as accessories on the
modern and up-to-date dairy farm.
There were also automatic bottle-

washers, bottles and bottling-machin-
ery. milk-wagons, butter-colors, boxes
and packages, cultures, extracts, ster-

ilizing and pasteurizing machines with-
out limit.

A part of the space In this great
building was devoted to the pure-food
show. This was made with the cooper-
ation of the Department of Agriculture
at Washington. Dr. Wiley, Chemist of
this Department, sent an exhibit that
was a revelation to most visitors and
made each feel sorry for his stomach.
This exhibit included the chemical ap-
paratus used in detecting the adultera-
tions in food and drink, and a very
large exhibit of adulterations that had
been extracted from foods and drinks
bought on the open market. One of
the most startling features of this ex-
hibit was the samples of cloth stained
in brilliant colors with coloring matter
extracted from foods and drinks that
are daily sold in the open market.

There was a hospital exhibit in

which a demonstration was given of
the methods of preparing foods for in-

valid infants. Nearby was a cook-
ing-school exhibit of great interest,

while a little farther down the line
was an exhibit made by the United
States Army commissary department,
in which was shown a complete collec-
tion of the prepared food-rations pro-
vided for use of the soldiers when In
the camp, the fort, or on the march.
A camp kitchen was in daily use and
luncheon was served to invited guests
at noon. Those who were fortunate
enough to receive Invitations were
unanimous In their statements that
Uncle Sam's soldiers are well-cared for
in the matter of food.

In connection with this great show
was held the National Creamery But-
ter-Makers' Association meeting. This
meeting was very largely attended,
much larger than ever before. Indeed,
it furnished the opportunity for the
show, but the latter proved such a
success that we venture the prediction
that hereafter the show will furnish
the opportunity for the Butter-Mak-
ers' convention. There was held also
at this time, the National Dairy Farm-
ers' convention, which had a large at-
tendance from many different States
and from Canada, and the last con-
vention of the week was the Pure-
Food convention which was also large-
ly attended. These meetings were held
in the large hall over the Annex where
the cattle were stabled.

It is significant that the United
States Department of Agriculture and
the agricultural colleges of several
States gave such large assistance in
making this show a success. The ag-
ricultural colleges of Kansas. Missouri,
Illinois, Indiana, Ohio. Pennsylvania,
Nebraska, Minnesota, New York, and
Guelph, Ont., were all represented by
professors in charge, a number of
whom contributed valuable papers to

the meetings and did everything in

their power to add to the interest of

the occasion. 'Kansas did herself

proud by sending fifteen students from
Professor Erf's Dairy Husbandry De-
partment of llie Agricultural College
as well as Professor Erf himself, who
read a valuable paper at the meeting.
The great objection to dairying as a

life business and the one which, more
than any other, prevents many farm-
ers from engnging in it, is the neces-

sity for milking the cows by hand and
the diflSculty of obtaining the right

kind of help. It has been the dream
of inventors for years that some kind
of a milking-machine could be made
which would remove this objection to

.the most profitable branch of agricul-

ture. Milking-machines have been in

use for several years but they seem not
to have arrived at perfection and their

use has not become general. In one
corner of the cow-stable in the Annex
of the Coliseum, was shown the latest

milking-machines in daily operation.

This machine seemed to do its work
well and to the comfort of the cows.
During the week a newly-calved
Guernsey heifer was milked quietly and
with apparent comfort by this machine
while attempts to milk her by hand
had been resented by vigorous kicks.

This machine is operated by the appli-

cation of power to a pump which com-
presses the air and draws the milk
from the udder. The only objection
that could be raised to the machine
lies, not in its work, but in the diffi-

culty of keeping it clean. Long rubber
tubes connect the suction cups which
surround the teats, to a central recep-
tacle and it is possible to milk a num-
ber of cows at the same time with one
machine. If this machine can be kept
thoroughly clean, it would seem that
a very long step in advance has been
made for the dairy industry. One
dairyman of Wisconsin was so pleased
with the machine and its operations
that he ordered ten of them for use in

his home dairy.

In spite of the small accommodations
available in the Annex, and in spite of
the fact that none of the breeders' rec-
ord associations gave financial assist-

ance to the show. e.Kcept only the Hol-
stein-Friesian Association, the cattle

show was a success. Cattle were
shown from Canada to Kansas, though
some of those who made entries were
prevented from shipping by reason of
sickness. The show was so successful
that it is sure to be continued.
The success of this show as a whole

has induced the management to change
the name from The National Dairy
Show to The International Dairy and
Food Show. This change was induced
more perhaps by the exhibits of dairy
cattle from Canada and by the won-
derful exhibit of pure food shown by
the Department of Agriculture and oth-
er exhibitors, than by any other reason.
One of the interesting features of

the show was a large booth fitted up
in very attractive style by Swift &
Company in which was shown milk-
fed chickens, both alive and dressed,
ready for shipping. A capable cook
was in attendance who fried these
chickens from time to time and gave
the visitors samples. Visitors were
unanimous in pronouncing the flavor
excellent and different from anything
before tasted.

Taken altogether, the National Dairy
Show was a wonder. It was interest-
ing to the city people as well as to
those from the dairy farms. It was a
straight business exhibition with no
frills or spectacular features. The
booths were nicely decorated and the
general view of the large Coliseum was
attractive, but each exhibit was spec-
ially arranged for its educational val-
ue and not for mere entertainment or
amusement. The city man and woman

\

in attendance had open to them a new
world about which they may have read,

but of which they could know little

or nothing by observation or expe-
rience.

It is a matter of pride that the es-

tablishment and the successful issue of

this initial dairy show, were due entire-

ly to the efforts of two Kansas men,
Mr. James A. Walker and Mr. W. W.
Marple, were president and vice-presi-

dent respectively, and to them and
them only, is due the wonderful suc-

cess of this wonderful exhibition. Both
these gentlemen are well known to

Kansas people by reason of their con-
nection with the Blue Valley Creamery
Company, formerly of Marysville,

Kans., but now of St. Joseph and Chi-

cago. Their energy, ability and mon-
ev made the show possible, and to them
is due all praise.

THK DAIRY SCHOOL, OX A\'HEELS.

As the days go by the magnificent
results accomplished by the Kansas
State Dairy Association special dairy

A Big Difference
One Mlnnte's Washing as compared to

at least fifteen. Wouldn't you like to save
at least fourteen minutes twice a dayf
One mlnnte with a cloth and brush cleans
the absolutely simple Sharpies Dairy Tubular
Cream Separator bowl shown in the upper
picture. It takes fifteen minutes to halfan hour
with a cloth and something to dig out dents,
grooves, corners and holes to clean other
bowls—one of wUlch is shown in lower picture.

WaH)ie<l In 1 minute

Connt the pieces — notice the dif-
ference—aud you'll understand why the
one who has to do the cleaning jirefers the
simple Sharpies Tubular.

There are other advantages just as much
in favor of the Tubular. Write today for
catalog V-165— it tells you all about the gain,
use, and choice of a separator.

The Sharpies Separator Co.

West Chester, Pa.

Toronto, Can. Chicago, III. Washed In 15 to 30 mlnntes

Cream is Cash
AT=

The largest exclusive Cream Butter

Factory in the World

NO WAITIKG

NO RISK
NO UNCERTAINTY

NO ANXIBTT.

Cream ahlpped to nu In paM for Immediatelx.
Our notto la:

CORRKCT WBIGHT,
HONB8T TK8T,

and the hlKhest possible price for butter-fat.

Under this banner we have established an enormous business.
Through a continuation of this policy, we expect to increase our busi-

ness each month.
A cordial welcome awaits every enterprising milk-producer, who appre-

ciates having his product handled economically so as to eret the ^eateat
returns and that in Cash.

It's a pleasure to answer letters. Will be glad to hear from yon.

Very respectfully,

BLUE VALLEY CREAMERY CO.,
ST. JOSEPH, niSSOURI.

PEERLESS CREAM SEPARATORS
Reasons Why the PEERLESS is the best

FIRST—Twice the capacity of any other howl. That is to say two times
smaller than any other bowl of equal capacity.
SECOND—Compound feature, two bowls in one, hollow bowl and disk bowl
combining- all the features of the tubular and disk machines.
THIRD—Enclosed frame. Free from dust. Injury resulting from machine
impossible.
FOURTH—Perfectly noiseless.
FIFTH—Heavy enough and strong enough to lift a box-car, which insures
durability.
SIXTH—The bushings made of phosphor bronze—the most serviceable ma-
terial for the purpose. Fitted and guaranted to be accurate to % of 1-1000
of an inch.
SEVENTH—Every journal bushed with brass or phosphor bronze. This fact
together with the fine adjustment dlscribed above, accounts for the light
draft of the PEERLESS machine. Each busing is made in duplicate and in-
terchangeable and if at any time thej'' show ware they can be replaced at a
small cost.
EIGHTH—At normal temperature the skimmed milk will always show less
than 5-100 of 1 per cent butter fat and generally less than 1-100 of 1 per
cent butter fat. PEERLESS CREAM SEPARATORS are guaranteed to
anybody—everybody, anywhere—eveerywhere.

For further information, write

Iradley, Alderson & Company
lOth and Hickory Kansas City, Missouri

Topeka Business College
The school that educates you for business success and that always seta

you a eood position. Students enroll at any time. Work for board If you
wish while attending school. Competent persons always in demand at food
salaries. 104-page catalogue free—

^

mention this paper.

DEPARTMENTS t

Bookkeeplas
Skortluuid
CITil Serrlee
TclcsraphT
PcaauwaUp

TOFMCA Pgnmgg COIilJOlB.
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WORLD'S BEST BUTTER

DE LAVAL SEPARATOR TRIUMPH

AT NATIONAL DAIRY SHOW
The great DAIRY SHOW anfl XATIONAf. BUTTER-MAKKRS' CON-

VENTION held at CHICAGO, l''el)ru;i.ry 15th to 24th, awarded AI,L,
IIIGHKST BUTTER PRIKES to entries made from l>E 1-AVAI, SEPA-
RATOR CREAM, the prizes and the scores being as follows:

GRAND PJiiZE-GOLD MEDAL
A. CARLSON, Rush City, iMinn Score !>7

SILVER MEDAL
T. E. HOWE, Oakland, Minn Score 9Ci4

SILVER CUPS
E. J. SIMONSON, Milton, Wis Score 96
W. H. BECHTEL, Caro, Mich Score 90
LOUIS NIELSON, Camp Point, III Score 9«
F. L. ODELL., Greenfield, Iowa Score 95%

Out of the total 610 butter entries S.'O were DE LAVAl, users, the
other 51 reprettenting the users of ull other separators combined, while
ot the 496 entries scoring 90 and over, 463 were DE I^AVAL made, the
other 33 covering all competitive users together.

All this is in keeping with what has happened at every previous
Convention Contest of the National Buttermaers' Association since its
organization in 1892, all highest awards having been made, without
exception, to DE LAVAL users.

While in evidence of the recognition of DE LAVAL superiority by
the best buttermakers everywhere, it is important to note that the
proportion of DE LAVAL made entries has never been less than 85 per
cent, and at the present Great Show was over 91 per cent of the total
number.

A DE LAVAL catalogue, gladly sent for the asking, will help to
make plain WHY under like conditions DE LAVAI^ cream produces
butter superior to that which can be made in any other way. Write for
it to-day.

The De Laval Separator Co.
Randolph & Canai, Sts.

,

CHICAGO.

1213 FlLBEBT SREET,
PHILADELPHIA.

9 & 11 Drumm Strewt,
SAN FRANCISCO.

General Offices:

74 CORTLANDT STREET

NEW YORK.

109-113 YotrviLLE Square,
]>IONTREAL.

75 & 77 York Street,
TORONTO.

1416 Princess Street
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train over the Siintn Fp Route from
Atohlaon, Kans., to Superior, NeJS., are

made nioro inanlfoxt. Nearly 4,0()0

I'arniors were enabled to hear the lec-

turo.s which wore given by men of

State and National reputation. For
nineteen year.s the Kiuisaa Dairy As-
sociation ha.s held aiuiiial niooting.s In

(llfferont cities of the State, but was
never successful In drawing together
any considerable number of farmers. It

Is estimated by those In a position to

know, that the number of farmers who
attended the meetings on the special

dairy train, was greater than the total

number brought together in all of the

eighteen proceeding annual meetings
of this Association. It is also stated

on the highest possible authority, that

the number of farmers In attendance

upon these lectures on the train, was
larger than the total number brought
together by the annual meetings of the

dairy associations of Michigan, Wis-
consin, Iowa, Illinois, Indiana. Missouri,

and Nebraska, combined.
The idea of the dairy train was con-

ceived by Secretary I. D. Graham, and
its success was due to his forethought

and careful management, backed as he

was by the Santa Fe Railway Company.
A report of the proceedings of the

dairy train, together with the resolu-

tions adopted at the annual meeting at

Abilene on Saturday after the termi-

nation of the trip, were published in

the Kansas Farmer of March 8. We
now take pleasure in presenting our

readers with synopses of the lectures

delivered on that train. These will ap-

pear as fast as space will permit.

Why You Sliould Dairy.

Address by W. W. Marple, of Chicago,
delivered at various points on the
route of the Kansas State Dairy As-
sociation Special Dairy Train over
the Santa Fe Route, Feb. 27 to March
3, 1906.

It is certainly a privilege to talk to

you on a subject that is of such vital

importance and one in which I am so

deeply interested.

You are certainly to be congratu-
lated on living in a community through
which a railroad runs, operated by a
corporation sufficiently interested in

the development of the resources and
in the people who live along its line,

to come to them with a fund of infor-

mation such as they have on this oc-

casion.

You are to be congratulated on living

in a state where there is a state insti-

tution such as you have at Manhattan,
and where the officials of that wonder-
ful institution are so much interested
In the development of agriculture
throughout the state.

It is of very great importance to the
man who is contemplating some
line, as to why he should dairy. There
are a number of reasons, all of which
are feasible and true. It is a difficult

matter to decide which one of these
reasons is the strongest and m.ost im-
portant. A very strong reason, and
probably the most attractive. Is that It

pays more than any other branch of ag-
riculture. The reason that it pays Is

that it forces Into use an element in

our make-uj) that Is most valuable; it

compels us to use a force that we have
that brings the highest price under all

circumstances; It gives us an opportun-
ity for using our mentality and It Is

this elemf-nt in our mako-up that, when
placed on the market, brings the high-
est price. A man may have a collegiate
education; he may be an artist of re-
nown; he may be thr)roughly posted on
all the artH and Hclences and yet be
only worth nbyut a dollar a day for
digging a ditch.

VVIi'-n<-vfr he engjigea In any line or
pursuit that gives him an opportunity
to use his brain, he puts himself In a
pOHltlr>n to re.'illzo the greatest returns
for his efforts.

The young man who has been dls-
Hntlsfled- on the farm In other lines,
finds this business attractive because It

not only r'^turns to him speedy re-
sults, but returns them In cash. Under
other circumstances, he has been forced
to wait a full year to know what ho has
realized and whether he Is going to
realize anything for his labor and his
time nnd his effort. In dairying, he
gets Immediate results; If he Is advised
to uset a certain feed for his dairy, ho
can tHl In forty-eight hours whether
that advice Is good or not, while If he
Is advised to ii«;e a certain kind of seed
for the production of a certain kind of
grain, he has to wait a yenr before he
knows whether his advice was good.

It Is possible for him to Incrnase the
results from his dairy by carrying out
certain plnns and adopting certain rules
and ho gets this Inf-redse right iiway.
There Is no limit to whnt he Is able to
accomplish fliroiigh the Influence of a
system brf)Ught nt)Out by the exercise
of his mind force. He rnn keep hooks,
he cnn h.-i lance his accounts fvery day
the same as a tank, and with thesa

opportunities, the bu8lne.sa continues to

grow more fascinating, and where once
ho hated the humdrum life on the

farm. It becomes attractive to him and
he Is disposed to remain there.

I really do not know that it Is iict'-

essary that any other reason should l)e

given as to Why wo should dairy, hut
there are others and In the few minutes
that have to talk to you, I want to

enumerate some of them.
There is probably nothing we are so

much interested as our own homes. In

the busy, active walks of life we are
glad to retire to the seclusion of our
home, let It be ever so humble, and it

is there that we get our satisfaction

and perfect rest. We are Interested in

beautifying and adorning these homes
and making them as attractive as pos-
sible. While our special interest is in

our own home, in a general way we are
interested in all the homes in the
country in which we live. A man trav-
eling over the country in a balloon, if

dropped down blindfolded and his blind-
fold removed, if in a dairy country,
would recognize it as such at once. The
general appearance of the country. In-

cluding the good houses, good roads,
good barns, kept-up fences, and all

those things which add to the beauty
of a rural district, are evidenced, and
the cause is plain. There is every in-

ducement in the dairy country to do
this. 'Tis not only true, but the highest
state of cultivation exists there. The
productiveness of the dairy farm is far
in excess of that of any other. This
is a very prominent reason why we
should dairy.

I believe that we have no more right
to take from, the soil its fertility and
leave it in a depleted condition for the
next generation, than we have to take
the oxygen from the air that we ex-
pect them to breathe, and in conse-
quence, make itj impossible for them to
live any length of time. The land that
we occupy, while we may have a deed
to it. is not ours; it is only loaned to
us, and it will be transferred to some-
one else when we are( through with it,

and that will be in a comparatively
short space of time, and it should be
the one object of our lives to turn that
over~-to our children in as good con-
dition as we found it. It would be an
utter impossibility to do this were we
to continue to raise grain year after
year. There is no other business in
which you can engage that can bring
about this effectually but dairying.
There are many reasons why we

should dairy but none why we should
not.

The placards that are hung around
this car are full of wisdom. There is

one that says :

"A carload of corn is worth $250.
A carload of butter is worth $5,000.
Convert your corn into butter and
save the freight on 19 cars."

The manufacturer studies economy
and adopts those means by which he
can produce the finished product and
get it to the consumer for the least
amount of money. There is no ques-
tion but that to reduce corn to but-
ter is decidedly the cheapest method of
getting the product of your farm to
the highest priced market.
There is another placard which says :

"The dairyman leaves his children
a better farm than he got. The
grain raiser does not."

This Is true. A man at Marshfleld,
Mo., bought a farm at $5 an .acre. This
had been cultivated in grain for years
and produced an average of about 15

bushels of corn an acre and about
6 bushels of wheat. He has had
this farm ten years and has done
extensive dairying. Last year his
corn crop was an average of
75 bushels to the acre and his wheat
crop 25 bushels. His farm is worth at
least $30 an acre and this result and
these conditions .are brought about by
the manner of buslnfiss that he has en-
gaged In. He has been returning- to
the earth the fertility that It has been
robbed of for years.

In conclusion, to sum up the reasons
why wo should dniry: It Is pleasant
biislness; It Is prolltabic business; It

Is an attractive business to those who
are engaged In It; It makes better farms
more attractive homos; a more fascin-

ating country and a better people.

Why nhnuld Dnlry.

Address by Hon. Ed. H. Webster. Chief
of Dairy Division, Uureau of Animal
fnduntry, t;nlted Htales De|i(irlmi'nl
of Agriculture, on the Kansas Hdile
Dairy Assorhitlon Hpei-liil Dairy Tralti
r)V<T the Hjiiita Ke Route. Feb. 27 to
March .I, 190B.

There are a number of Importiint ren

-

sons why the Kansas farmer should
engdgp In the dairy liiislnesM. The
first .among tlmse Is the natural adap-
tntilllly rif the <-oiinlry In diiirylng Few
sections furnish surli :i n ii liii ndii urn of

cheap feed as rnn be produced on Knn-
noM farms, and few can frow the feeds

that are so peculiarly fitted for the

production of milk and for the growth
and maturity of dairy stock. The al-

falfa fields of Kansas furnish a ma-
terial that has to be bought at high
prices in other sections of the coun-
try. That crop, with the abundance
of corn that is grown on every hand,
makes a complete balanced ration for

the production of milk. Nothing is bet-

ter fittted for the growth and devel-
opment of young stock than alfalfa
hay.

While geographically Kansas is not
situated as close to the market as many
dairy sections, yet when the Kansas
farmer comes to paying the transporta-
tion charges on dairy products from his
farm to the great dairy markets, he
finds that, for all practical purposes,
he Is as close as the man who lives

within fifty or one hundred miles of
New York or Chicago. This makes It

possible for him to compete Huccessfully
with d.-iirymcn much more favorably
located according to the map.
Another Important reason why Kan-

sas farmers should engage In dairying
Is that It will keep up the fertility of
the soil. Most farmers do not real-
ize that continual cropping year after
year will In time der)lete the soil of Its

natural fertility and bring the owner to
the same situation as Is found In many
Eastern and Southern sections at the
present time. Many States East and
Sf)iith have a fortlllzer hill of twenty to
thirty million dollars a year. This Is

Incurred simply because the farmers
of those sections have attempted to
crop year ofter year, selling this crop
from the farm and returning nothing to

tho soil to replace the fertility l.aken

away by ench growing crop. .Fust as
sure ns the Kansas farmer conflnin's
In growing corn or wheat yoar In and
year out, he or his children will come
to this same cf)ndltlon. One-half of
the Income of the farm will havo to

go for fertilizers ench year In order
that the next crop may ho grown. In

dairying, the crops grown on the farm
and fed to the stock are In the greater
part returned to the soil In the shape
of barnyard mnnure. About Sfi per cent
of the vnlite of the feed given lo the
anlmnl can be returned as fiTllllZ'-r val-
ue to the Innd. In dairying the char-
acter of (lu- flops lli'it ar« grown on
the soil are Ichm <'xlinnMllve than In

many filher kinds of farming. A crop
of clover or nlfnlfn. Instead of exhaust-

Get the

Ing the soli, builds It up. It adds nitro-

gen and humus to the soli, aiul although
large crops can be removcti from two
to four times a yoar tho soil gradu-
ally becomes richer In tlics<> clonicuts.

A dairy farm will gradually become
richer yoar by yoar, while a neighbor-
ing farm on which Is grown wheat or

corn to be said from the place, will In

time become so oxiiausled that tltene

crops will not pay.

Another reason why dairying should
he of lnter<'Ht to every farmer, Is that
by cdiiverling llic crops grown on the
farm Into the IIiiIhIiimI prodiu-t, an ad-
il<<d profit can he ohtalTicd. Thn dalr.vmnn
of the lOast nnd of the Hoiilh has prac-
tically to food crops worth from two
to four times per unit value of the
same crops on Kansas farms, nrul yet
llinsn crops can be fed to dalr.v ani-

mals profitably, nnd butter sold In tho
Hiune niarkelM In which the Kans.as pro-
dud finds Its out lei. The farmer who
grows alfalfii. nnd corn and ships It

I'.'ast It! the dairymen, allows that dairy-
man lo have the profit ilerlved from
uiaiiufacturlng this cheap firoilucl Into

a. llulshnd article. The Kansas farmer
should think of (his and couvi'rt nil

such ci'ops i)oBf,lhle Into the Mnlslied

produfi on Ills own farm.
Another reason why dairying will

more and more appeal to the Kania»

' Cream
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farmer is that land is appreciating- in

value and methods of farming must be
found that will pay the interest on the
investment. Land is bound to increase
in value as the years go by. The public
lands have been exhausted and the
young man of to-day must buy a farm
and pay a good round price for it. He
must of necessity follow different meth-
ods of farming than were followed by
his father who homesteaded 160 acres

In the early settlement of the State.

In countries where land is very much
higher than it is in the United States,

dairying has been found to be one of

the most profitable industries on such
lands. The farmers of Denmark, North-
ern Germany and the islands of Guern-
sey and Jersey are valued at $500 to

$2000 per acre, and dairying is practi-

cally the only business that can be
entered into on a large scale, which is

profitable on such a high-priced land.

In our own country the high priced

lands of Iowa, Ilinois, and Wisconsin
are almost invariably dairy sections of

those States. The famous Mohawk Val-

ley in New York is world-renowned as

a dairy section. In this valley, lands
are very high in value. One can go
only a few miles from this valley and
find the abandoned farms of the East.

These farms are abandoned because
dairying was not a feature of agricul-

ture on them. Thus it is worth while
for the Kansas farmer to consider that

with the constant increasing value of

his lands, means must be taken to re-

arrange his farming operations in such
a way that he can make not only a

living, but wil be laying up something
for a rainy day on the investment
which he finds himself the possessor of.

Another encouraging feature in dairy-

ing is the fact that it brings in a con-
stant, steady income. The farmer who
raises hay or grain or feeds cattle has
but one period of income during the

year, and he must arrange his work
accordingly. He can never tell at the

beginning of a year what his Income for

that year will probably be. Adverse
climatic conditions may come and crops

may fail; the cattle market may go
down and apparent profits be turned

Into loss. But with a good dairy herd

on his farm he is assured of an income

at least once a month, and in many
cases oftener than this, throughout the

entire year. This enables him to regulate

his expenditures according to hts in-

come, and keeps him out of debt.

One of the features which is en-

couraging about the dairy business is

that the presence of a dairy herd on

the farm does not necessarily mean that

the farmer shall stop growing wheat or

corn, or any other crop, for sale, but

dairying fits in nicely with these occu<-

patlons and insures a steady working
Income to carry them on. In cases of

this kind when crops fail, the farmer
still has his living, and if he has a

wisely-selected herd, more than a liv-

ing.

The occupation of dairying gives con-

stant employment throughout the year

to labor . This to some farmers is an ob-

jection to business, but if they would
view the matter in the light that any
business man would a proposition of

this kind, they would readily see that

steady employment is the only means
by which the most value can be ob-

tained for the labor employed. The
hired man who works three months or

six months of the year and then has to

seek another place or another occupa-

tion for the balance of the year. Is

never as good a hired man as the one

who can be assured twelve months
steady work at a fair Income. The
merchant or other business man who
would try to run his business on prin-

ciples that seem to prevail among
many farmers, would find himself bank-

rupt at the end of the year. He from
necessity must stay by his business

every working day of the year. As land

and labor become higher in price, the

farmer will see that he must follow

a similar method in the management of

his own affairs and so regulate his

farm operations that he can give labor

constant employment throughout the

year, and use it in such a way that It

will be profitable to him.

The last reason I wish to mention
why dairying- should be of importance

to the Kansas farmer is that it requires

a better man to be a dairyman than to

follow almost any other line of agri-

cultural pursuit. When the farmer
secures for himself a herd of cows and
begins to study their needs and the kind

of crops to grow, the kind of stock to

own and how to feed this stock in order

to get the maximum amount of milk;

when he begins to study the selection

of animals, to eliminate the poor mem-
bers from his herd and to study how
best he can market his products, he is

engaged in a business that is going to

make him a broader man in every way;
he becomes a more intelligent and bet-

ter citizen In the community in which
ha lives. One has but to look over the

general condition of things in our own
country to see that this is practically

a matter of fact. In localities where
some single crop has been for genera-
tions the one mainstay of the farm, one
does not find the high grade of Intelli-

gence among the farmers as he does
where the farmer has engaged in some
branch of the live-stock industry, and
I believe that It can be said without
contradiction that the better developed
dairy sections of our country are also

better developed along other lines; they
stand for better things In political and
social life; they have better homes and
are educating their children to become
better citizens.

For these^ reasons and others that I

have given you, It seems to me that the

Kansas farmer should carefully con-
sider the question of dairying as one
of the Important industries that should
engage his attention.

Why the Kansas Farmer Should Dairy.

Delivered by Prof. E. W. Curtis, Kan-
sas City, on the Kansas State Dairy
Association Special Dairy Train.

There are two classes of farmers In

Kansas to whom these remarks can be
adressed : The farmer who is handling
beef cattle, keeping his cows for the
purpose of raising the calf, and the
grain farmer.
Speaking to the former class, it is

well that we take account stock of just

where we are In the cattle-raising busi-

ness. It is wise in any line of busi-

ness, for us to stop occasionally. Inven-
tory, and figure out our profits and
losses.

The Kansas farmer who keeps a cow
a year for a calf, must figure about as

follows: If he hires it done anywhere
In the State, it will cost him $8 to win-
ter a cow. It will cost him on an av-
erage of $3 to summer her. The Inter-

est on the money Invested in the cow
Is at least $2. He will average
through blackleg or other causes at

least 10 per cent losses on calves after

they are born, which figures at about
$1.50. Not over 80 per cent of the cows
will calve each year on an average,
which figured out will increase the cost
of keeping his herd at least $2 per
head, which makes a total cost to keep
a cow one year $16.50. These are ac-
tual and fixed charges and he is not
taking Into consideration the fact that
year by year the cow is growing older
and less valuable.
We would like to ask any farmer

how much he received for calves last

fall, or how much those calves would
be worth, should he want to sell them.
He will tell you that steer calves were
worth on an average of $15; and the
heifer calves on an average of $12 and
we believe it is very conservative fig-

uring indeed, to say that the average
calf in Kansas was worth last fall not

to exceed $13. oO.

Many stockmen will tell you these

figures are entirely too high. Accept-
ing them as true, however, it shows
that the Kansas farmer who is keeping
cows for their calves, is losing at least

$3 per head; and we know thousands
of Kansas farmers who are keeping a

bunch of cows year after year and won-
dering why the cattle business Is not
profitable.

Speaking now to the Kansas grain

farmer, we want to call your attention

to a series of reasons as to why dairy-

ing would be more profitable.

(1) Dairying will take l«sa (erUUtr

from the soil than any other class of

farming. We believe every farmer in

the State wants to deliver his farm to

his children as rich in fertility and as
valuable In productive power as it was
when he first began farming it. We
especially desire to call your attention
to the amount of fertility you are tak-
ing from the soil if you are raising
any of the following crops:

Wheat 8.63
Corn 6.80
Oats 7.88
Sorghum or Kafir-corn grain 5.94
Hay 6.00
Cream 1.00
Butter 50
Figures furnished by the Department of
Chemistry, Kansas State Agricultural
College, Manhattan, Kans.
In other words, you are taking $8.63

worth of fertility from the soil In ev-
ery ton of wheat which you haul away.
This ton of wheat will sell for less than
$20. whereas, a ton of butter selling for
$500, takes but 50 cents worth of fer-
tility from the soil.

(2) Cream and butter are condensed
products. Nothing can be made or
grown on the farm which brings as
much per pound. Farms remote from
market, and communities far from rail-

roads, can send their butter to market,
or their cream to the creamery with
the least possible expense. Hardly any
other farm products can be loaded a hun-
dred to a thousand dollars worth at a
time, upon a wagon, and drawn to a
shipping point so readily as can but-
ter. The dairymen can condense tons
of fodder and crops grown on the farm
into dairy products, and send them to
market in a compact and portable form.

(3) Butter is a finished product. It

is made ready for the consumer, either
in the private dairy, or the cream can
be shipped to the large creamery con-
cerns, who can probably manufacture It

more economically than on the farm.
Much that is produced on the farm

is raw material, and must be manu-
factured or otherwise prepared for use
after leaving the farm.

(4) Dairying brings In a constant
income. The man who sells crops of
any kind has to wait until he can mar-
ket his products once a year. There is

little satisfaction In this. It is unbusi-
nesslike to go without cash fifty-one
weeks of the year and then have a lot

of money come In at one time. The
dairyman has an income nearly fifty-

two weeks In a year.

(5) Dairying gives constant remun-
erative employment. The grain or po-
tato grower must spend a large part of
the year in enforced and demoralizing
idleness, but the dairyman finds prof-
itable work throughout the year, and
his work is most profitable in the win-
ter time.

(6) On the dairy farm the work is

better divided. The grain harvest
comes so close to haying that it often
gets mixed up with it to the detriment
of both: but where corn is grown and
put into the soil for dairy feed, and
not so much or no grain raised, the
harvests are several weeks apart. Then
In winter dairying, there is a let up in
the dairy work at the busiest season of

the year on the farm, while the dairy
needs the most work when other farm-
work Is lightest. ,

(7) Skill and brain work get better

pay in dairying than in any other
branch of farming. To produce fine

dairy products requires something be-
sides hard work. The dairyman must
have knowledge and skill of dairying.
These are required In breeding and
feeding dairy cows, and in handling
dairy products. And the care bestowed
and the skill exercised pay better in

hard cash, than they do In other
branches of farming.

(8) There is more room at the top,

greater opportunity to improve than in

any other farmwork. Cows produce
from 150 to 500 pounds of butter per

year, and the butter sells from 10 cents

to one dollar per pound. No other

branch of agriculture shows anything
like this or gives such a chance to rise.

(9) Taking the country through,
there is no kind of farmwork so well

suited to women and children as dairy-

ing.

(10) Dairying leads to thoughtful-
ness for the comfort of animals, and
thus tends to morality. There is some-
thing demoralizing about horses. Men
who work in horse stables are rough
as a rule, but cows have an opposite
Influence. To do her best, the cow must
be made as comfortable as possible in

every way. She will tolerate no neg-
lect or cruelty. She is a teacher of gen-
tleness and kindness.

11. Dairying is the most progressive
branch of farming. Some of the
changes for the better that ten years
have brought, are the Babcock test, the

Improvements in separators, etc.

(12) Dairying pays better than any
other branch of farming, both actually

HOSPITALS CROWDED

MtJORin OF PATIENTS WOMEN

Mrs. Pinkham's Advice Saves Many
From this Sad and Costly Experience.

It is a sad but
certain fact that
every year
brings an in-
crease in the
numberofopera-
tioi;is perfornaed
upon women in
our hospitals.
Morethan three-
fourths of the
patients lying
on those snow-

white beds are women and girls who

.

are awaiting or recovering from opera-
tions made necessary by neglect.
Every one of these patients had

plenty of warning in that bearing down
feeling, pain at the left or right of the
abdomen, nervous exhaustion, pain in
the small of the back, pelvic catarVh,
dizziness, flatulency, displacements or
irregularities. All of these S3'mptoms
are indications of an unhealthy con-
dition of the female organs, and if not
heeded the trouble may make headway
until the penalty has to be paid by a
dangerous operation, and a lifetime of
impaired usefulness at best, while in
many cases the results are fatal.

Miss Luella Adams, of Seattle, Wash.,
writes

:

Dear Mrs. Finkham :

—

"About two years ago I was a ^eat suf-
ferer from a severe female trouble, pains and
headaches. The doctor prescribed for me and
finally told me that I had a tumor and must
undergo an operation if I wanted to get well.

I felt that this was my death warrant, but I

spent hundreds of dollars for medical help,
but the tumor kept growing. Fortunately I

correspondedwith an aimt intheNew England
States, and she advised me to take Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compoimd, as it was
said to cure tumors. I did so and immediately
began to improve in health,and I was entirely
cured, the tumor disappearing entirely, with-
out an operation. I -wish every suffering
woman would try this great preparation."

Just as surely as Miss Adams was
cured of the troubles enumerated in

her letter, just so surely will Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound cure
other women who suffer from fe-

male troubles, inflammation, kidney
troubles, nervous excitability or ner-
vous prostration.

Mrs. Pinkham invites all young
women who are ill to write her for free
advice. She is daughter-in-law of

Lydia E. Pinkham and for twenty-five
years has been advising sick women
free of charge. Address, Lynn, Mass.

13 WEEKS FREE
Or 15 Months for Only $1.00

The Kansas Farmer
The "old reliable" Kansas Farmer,

established In 1863, the best genuine
agricultural weekly paper in the West.
It solves the problems for the busy
farmer. It .helps and Interests every
member of the farmer's family. It has
12 regular departments. Its contribu-

tors are expert authorities. It contains

24 to 32 pages each week. Sent on

trial three months free. Test it. Clip

the coupon below.

THE KANSAS FARMER CO.,

Topeka, Kansas.
I accept your trial offer to new

subscribers to send me the Kansas
Farmer three months free. At the

end of the three months I will eith-

er send $1.00 for a full year from
that date or write you to stop the

paper, and you are to make no
charge for the three months' trial.

Name.

P. O.

PURE BRED
Strawberry Plant*

My spring 1906, cat-

alogue is ready and
will give you prices

on plante from $1.50

to ii per thousand.
A postal win bring
it to yon.

C D. HORNVBCK,
Adair*. Ka*.

FOR SA.
At a bargain, one Davis No. 3 band cream sep-

arator. New. N. J. Shepherd, Eldon, I>Ia.
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and proapeotlvely. Look at the prioea

of farm prodiicta. The prospect Is poor
for many products, but butter Is high
In all markets.
There Is no business which holds out

more Inducoments to the young people
on the farm. It Is adapted to a wider
area of country than any other agricul-

tural pursuit. Noxious and fungus dis-

eases cause less Injury to grass, alfalfa

and corn than any other farm crops,

and these three are the great dairy
foods. The future to the skillful dairy-
man Is full of promise and hope.

With such facts as these before him,
I think the farmer who Is puzzled to

make both ends meet at present, must
get down and do some hard thinking.

One of the first things that strikes

many, Is that such a profitable branch
of business must soon be overdone. If

he was In possession of all the facts,

however, he would not think so. There
Is a greater unfilled demand for butter
to-day, than there was ten years ago,

and this, notwithstanding the fact that

butter Is higher now than at that time
and many times as much of It Is made.
The supply grows fast, but the demand
grows faster.

Families who formerly used one
pound, now use three in the same
length of time, and those who ate al-

most none, now have discovered that
It Is a cheaper and better food for

young and old than meat.
The fact is right here in a nutshell,

that any farmer who takes up dairying
for a business, and follows it intelli-

gently, using the best tools and imple-
ments for his work, will have profit-

able, prosperous, continuing business
so long as he may follow it.

Some Points In the Selection of a Mod-
ern Dairy Cow.

Delivered by Prof. Oscar Erf, Chief
Dairy Department, Kansas State Ag-
ricultural College, on the Kansas
State Dairy Association Special Dairy
Train.

A modern dairy cow as she exists Is

artificial. She is to a large extent the
creation of man's hand. She Is the tri-

umph of mind over matter, and, such
being the case, there is a natural ten-

dency In the modern cow to retrograde.

In the breeding of live stock there is

no such thing as standing still. We
either progress or we go backward.
Therefore, it is necessary that we must
breed to an ideal and have the proper
knowledge of what this ideal should be.

It is probably best that we take up
some points of what should indicate the

modern dairy cow. There are many
who claim, that the broad forehead and
the large eye are indicative of large

nervous force, but we have found that

some of the modern dairy cows with a

straight, long head have as good ner-

vous force as those having great, broad
foreheads. But I have never yet found
a cow with a small nasal organ and a
small jaw, that was a good eater.

Since man develops her for the pur-
pose of turning food Into milk. It Is

quite essential that she be a good eater,

and a good eater Is almost universally

found In a cow with a large, strong
Jaw.

I like a cow with a long, slim neck,

which Is known as a "ewe" neck, one
that drops down and comes up about
her withers. A fine, thin neck is as a
rule an indication that the cow will not

put fat on her back, which on the

market Is worth from three to five

cents a pound, but rather convert the
feed Into butter-fat in the pail, which
Is worth from 18 to 30 cents a pound.
A short, Jumbled-up neck generally In-

dicates, If th« cow Is from a large mllk-
produclng family, a large flow of milk
at flush, but when she Is far .along In

lactation the feed will go onto her back.
When we find a cow that slopes down

from her shoulders and down from her
legs—taking her from her withers and
looking backwards toward her belly

—

and widens out Into a wedge shape. It

Indicate."* a continuous flow of milk.

Wo must bear In mind that the ordi-

nary cow In the country Is a robber.

She robs her owner during the last

four TTonths of lactation, of the profit

that she has made In the first six

months. This Is particularly true of

the Kansas cow. The right kind of a

cow Is one that will pay her way after

she has been milked for six months.
The average cow of Kansas produces a

little lean than 100 pounds of fat per

year. It requires about 175 pounds to

pay for the care and feed of the cow.
Thpre are a great many cows Ihnt pro-

duce from 200 to 300, and even 400

pounds of fat per year. Such cows be-

come exce'-dlngly profitable, but the
great problem with the average farmer
la to find these particular animals. 1

know there are many f.'irmers who do
not keep records of their cowa, that

will point with great pride to the fact

that this cow gives 20 to 30 quarts of

milk, or even 40 quarts of milk at flush.

I do not care anything about this. The
point I want to know Is whether this

cow will In a year give six, eight, or

ten thousand pounds of milk. We do
not keep our cowa for what they give
us In their flush.

The large flow of milk is generally
attended with a large expense of pro-
duction. The profitable cow is a cow
that Is persistent In giving: a large
flow of good, rich milk. That Is the
cow that we all want to look for, and
that Is the cow that w© want to own.
Now, what I am attempting to describe,
aa I have said. Is not the cow that at
flush gives a large flow of milk, but
the cow that shows by the year's rec-

ord the largest flow of milk. I am not
attempting to go into the question of

how much fat this milk contains.

There is no indication known to science
or to practical methods to show what
the fat In the milk will be. This is

more or less of a breed characteristic,

which is the nearest indication that we
can reach. There are some well-known
breeds that have a fairly large percerft-

age of fat in the milk. For me or for

any other man to describe what con-
stitutes or what indicates by the ap-
pearance of the cow that she gives rich

milk would be ridiculous. The best
way to determine this is by means of

the Babcock test. This machine will

determine the richness of the milk, the
real money value, no matter whether
the cow has a rich colored yellow ear
with soft skin, or whether she has a
rough hide with thick skin, and I have
observed cows with this latter charac-
teristic that produced extremely rich
milk.

The cow should have a large abdo-
men. The abdomen is the god of the
cow. It is the place where the feed is

converted into blood, which finally Is

made into milk. Take a cow with a
great, deep abdomen, and it is pre-
sumed that she has the capacity to take
her feed and turn It into milk. Never
buy a long, lank cow with no belly.

She is a fraud and a delusion. The
cow that has the habit of turning her
food into milk throughout the year will

have a long, deep, wedge-shaped
paunch.
The udder is another important point

of which one should take due notice,

and it Is somewhat deceiving. The ud-
der should be large and full. I believe
that the greatest mistake that we
make to-day in judging dairy cows, is

to judge them with full udders. I be-
lieve that it is a legiiimate plan to

judge the full udder and then turn the
cow away to be milked, and then again
examine the udder to determine
whether soft or flabby, or if it is fat,

and base the conclusion on this fact

that a good udder must shrink to a
great extent.

Taking all things into consideration,
select the cow that has thin withers,
ewe neck, high hip bones spread wide
apart, wedge-shaped pot belly, the pot
belly being especially essential, and
you will have a fine dairy cow. Ex-
amine her flow of ihllk and the milk
vein. The younger the cow Is the less

Is her milk vein developed; the older
she Is the more It is developed. I do
not like a long-legged cow. Do not se-

lect a cow that has a habit of putting
fa.t on her back. You want a machine,
and you want to educate that machine
to do your work. It Is not within the
power of man to make that machine do
Its work properly In one generation.

It must be a matter of continuous
breeding to fix a given habit In the

cow. Some one might ask, "How are

you going to do that?" "I do not pos-

sess these high-priced thoroughbred
cows. I am not flxed on my farm to

m.alntain the thoroughbred cow." Now
I will say to the man who can not put
Into his herd the thoroughbred breeds,

buy a thoroughbred bull. It matters
not If It Is a Jersey to supply butter, a

Quernsey to supply the rich-colored

milk, an Ayrshire to give a good flow

of milk, or the Ilolstein to give a large

flow, get a thoroughbred bull. Never
pick one that la scrubby becouan ho
can not with any surety fix the blood

or type,

As was staled flrat, the moilorn dairy
cow Is artificial. The bull that comen
from this modern dairy cow la artifi-

cial. TherK Is a natural tendency of

the bovine race of all breeds to revert

to their ancestors. There Is always n

tendency to go back, which nntnrally

comt)llP« with tho law of rnrroln t Ifin.

and for this renaon we want to uaf

nothing but f horoughbrod hulls. Many
people believe that becauao an nnlmal

la reglatered there la a gtinranlee thni

he la the sort of a bull to use, but thin

Is a false Idea. Unfortunately, with

due respect to the herd-reglatTa of

this country, tho fact of registration

guarantees nothing but purity, except

I CURED MY_RUPTURE
I Will Show You How To Cure Yours

FREE.
I was helpless and bed-ridden for years from a double rupture.

No trus,s could hold. Uoctors said I would die If not operated on.

I fooled them all and cured myself by a simple discovery. 1 will

send the cure free by mail If you write for it. It cured me and haa

since cured thousands. It will cure you. Write to-day. Capt W. A.

C!ollings, Box 109 W»tertown, N. Y.

Good Roads
Do Yoij Wcktvt Them?
You can have them for nothing except labor

COME OUT AND HEAR
D. WARD KINQ
tell about his Split Log Drj^g and

How to Make Ck. Good Road

Olathe March 26 Coffeyville .April 2

Wellsville March 27

Ottawa March 28

lola March 29

Girard March 30

Erie March 31

Independence April 3

Chanute April 4

Lawrence April 5

Emporia April 6

Topeka April 7

After the meeting, a practical demonstation of the workings of the device.

A F'R.KE MGETING—The Santa Fe defrays the experses In-
curred in this gooa-roads educational

campaign. It won't cost you a cent to attend the meeting.

A. M. ASHCRAFT'S

Public Sale of Shorthorns

AT ATCHISON, KANSAS, APRIL 10, 1906

42 HEA^D-

27 choice cows and heifers, 15 bulls,

short yearlings and 2 -year -olds

—

nearly all by the short-legged Scotch

bull Harmony's Knight 28509, and

are of the same type as their sire.

The cows and heifers are all dark

red, very uniform; all have been

reared on the farm and are all in

calf to the good Scot(;h bull Scottish

Minstrel 234970 by Imp. Scotch Mist.

Free conveyance from Carter's Livery Barn to farm

: where sale will be held

Auctioneirs : COLS. GEO. P. BELLOWS, HARRY GRAHAM, JOHN DAUM

:ri:L"o^:o A. M. Ashcraft, Atchison, Kan.

LIGHTNING GASOLINE ENGINE
STATIONARY AND PORTABLE, 3 TO 25 H. P.

NEW PLAN FOR COOLING CYLINDER
Rn<lii(,nn Wnlnr Tank )o n F»w GaMonn
8i»ncl for CntnloR. Spdolnl FnrmEnKlnoR

KANSAS CITY HAY PRESS CO., Mill St., Kansas City, Mo,(
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When you buy
WETWEATHER

CLOTHING
you want
complete
protection
and long
service.

These zmd maiw " //
other good points
e^re combined in

TOWER'S
FISH BRAND

OILED CLOTHING
"Vbu can't jkfford
to biry any other

«jTOWt« CO BOSTON USA
TOWtt CAMAOIAN CO UTO

TOROr<TO CAN

in <-asps whore tlio special, ;uitheiitic

record -repist or is put in, wliirli Ims
been established within the past few
years with a few of the leading breeds.
This is one of the best things that
could be accomplished in connection
with the herd-register of each individ-
ual brood. No animal is recorded in

tliis registry unless he posesses a su-
perior individuality. An animal from
this herd-register means something;
and the longer this work Is carried on
the more valuable it becomes. Take
for instance, an illustration. The Isle

of Jersey is a little island which is 6

miles wide and 15 miles long. The
Knglish people have agents on tliis isl-

and buying- all the best cattle each
year, and wo have men in this country
who go to the Islo of Jersey and buy
the best that can be found. Understand
that the island is depleted year after

year, but they replenish the stock and
as a rule they continue to improve in

the quality of individuals. Why? I

think there are two ansjTers to this.

One is the ability of the man to breed
such cattle. He is a man of heredity.
It Is a mistake and it is a misfortune
In breeding live stock that the son does
not succeed the father. In the Isle of

Jersey there are families who for gen-
erations have been breeders of Jerseys.

They have profited by the experience of

their forefathers and they keep clear
of the pitfalls that their ancestors fell

into. The second, and I believe I can
not put too much emphasis on it. is that
they will not admit into their herd-reg-
ister any animal that does not possess
superior Individuality. Therefore, it

follows that when an animal is re-

corded in the herd-book, the fact of
registration guarantees more than the
purity of the blood. It guarantees the
superiority of the individual. Hence,
if I wanted .a bull to-day to use in a
thoroughbred herd. I would not buy
him unless I knew his ancestors back
three or four or even five generations.
Breed him to your best cows, raise the
calves, and develop them into cows.
Select the best and weed out the poor
ones by means of a reciord of perform-
ance which is made by the Babcock
te.<3t and the scales.

How We Should Dairy.

Address by T. A. Borman. Continental
Creamery Co.. on Kansas State Dairy
Association Special Dairy Train.

The farmer who is producing dairy
products is engaged in a manufactur-
ing enterprise just as is the man who
makes cream-separators or wagons. It

it a notable fact that manufacturers
spend a great deal of time and money
in keeping a system of records which
will enable them to know the exact
cost of production, and when this is

known, no expense is spared to pro-
cure the most efficient help or improved
machinery by which they may be able
to reduce the cost of the article man-
ufactured. Xow since we are operat-
ing a cow machine for the manufac-
ture of butter-fat. is It not reasonable
that we consider what a pound of but-
ter-fat is costing us? Are we produc-
ing this butter-fat at a profit? If only
at a small profit how are we to increase
that profit? These are pertinent ques-
tions and bring us face to face with
the conditions we desire to consider.

We Kansas farmers are producing
butter-fat under the most favorable
conditions. To the left of this train
yonder is an alfalfa-field which appears
to have yielded luxuriously. To the
right is a stalk-field which indicates
that Indian corn grows abundantly. On
yonder slope the grass is taking on the
green of spring. To-day, the sun
shines bright and warm. Indeed we
are located in a section unexcelled for
'jroducing a maximum yield of milk at
• mininaum cost. Our climate Is mild:
a- our command are the best and
ehapest milk-producing: feeds on earth

lands. We have at our doors the best
creameries in the world bidding for our
butter-fat. Comixjlition in tlie pur-
cliase of butter-fat is so close these
days that we are assured of the full

value for all dairy products sold. We
could not i)ossibly be better situated
than we are. Conditions, aside from
the actual feeding and care of tlie

oow wliich matter rests with the farm-
er liiniself, could not be improved. It

appears to us as thougli all the forces
of nature liad conspired in favoring the
vory highest development of the dairy
iudusti'.v in this very spot.

Granting that our surroundings are
I'avoraldo to the production of dairy
products at a profit and that the mar-
kets al'l'ord an adequate value for the
product, there are other factors at all

times absolutely essential to successful
dairying. Successful dairying is the
kind which puts dollars in our pockets
and is the only kind of dairying we can
afford to consider. Those factors arc
the man, cow and food.

The man who will make dairying the
most profitable is he who will make a
study of all the details in the manu-
facture of butter-fat as does the man
who builds hand separators. By this

we do not • mean that he must spend
years in college, although college train-
ing will make a man a better dairy-
man than if he had not had that train-
ing. There are no mysteries surround-
ing the dairy business which should
cause the farmer to feel himself not
capable of mastering. There is a plain,

common-sense reason for every act in

the proper feeding and care of the dairy
cow. The farmer who would succeed
must read, study and observe sufficient-

ly to know what is good dairy practice.

There is money and plenty of it in the
dairy business for the farmer who will
diligently and conscientiously study
the cow and her needs. The difference
between good and poor dairymen, as
between good and poor lawyers, is in

proportion to the study and brain power
exerted. Unless we determine to im-
prove as we progress, the future has
no reward greater than that of the
present.

The first essential step toward in-

creased profits is to know what each
cow of the herd is producing, and
whether or not any cows of the herd
are kept at a loss. My observation
and experience, as a dairyman and care-
ful student of dairy practice, shows that
fully one-half of the cows milked in

Kansas are kept at an actual loss to

the owner, if these cows were charged
market prices for the feed consumed.
Fortunately, however, for us, we are
able to be very liberal indeed with our
cows, because of the fact that they con-
vert into cash large quantities of
roughage which does not have a mar-
ket value and which would go to tvaste

did the cow not consume it. Yet, we
must know approximately what it costs

to feed a cow and know what are the
returns, to furnish a starting point in

the improvement of the herd. It is

estimated that the average Kansas cow,
handled for dairy purposes, is produc-
ing probably 100 pounds of butter-fat
per year. We have records of a large
number of Kansas herds which are pro-
ducing from 200 to 300 pounds of fat

per cow per year. It is doubtful if

the cow producing 100 pounds of fat

per year is returning her owner a profit

for feed and labor, if the cost of each
were carefully figured. It is apparent
though that the 200 pound cow with
butter-fat selling at an average of 23

cents, as was paid by a big Kansas
creamery last year, is quite profitable,

and the 300 pound cow is a gold mine.
In the case of the good as compared
with the poor cow. the cost of labor,

stabling, taxes, and feed is practically
the same. We recall figures of a herd
of 20 cows in which the best 5 cows
produced an average of 350 pounds of

butter-fat per year at a cost per cow
for feed of $17, the feed charged at
farm prices, while the five poorest cows
in the herd produced only 120 pounds of

butter-fat at a cost for feed of $12.

The average of the five best cows was
230 pounds of butter-fat in excess of

the average of the five poorest, and
the cost of feed was only $5 greater
than of the poor cows. Briefly, this

illustrates the difference in herds and
cows. I am sure no farmer wants to

milk poor cows if he can get good ones.

These figures illustrate the fact also,

that we have among our common cows
many which are most excellent d.airy

animals, therefore, the improvement of
our herds is very largely a matter of
selection.

To know the relative value of each
cow in the herd, we know of no bet-
ter plan than the weighing and test-
ing of each cow's milk. This Is not
such a bi^ job as m my farmers think.
A pair of spring balances at a cost of
25 c«nta hung at a convenient place In

the barn and the milk from each cow
each night and morning weighed and
recorded for a period of three or four
days during each of the twelve months
of the year, will suffice. A sample of
each milking during each weighing
period should be taken and this sample
either tested on the farm with a Bab-
cock tester, which will cost the farmer
$4 or, the samples delivered to your
cream receiving station whore the
oporator can test each cow's sample,
will he equally satisfactory. A record
of this account kept for eacli cow. for
each month during the year, will give
the approximate return of each cow in

butter-fat for the year. While tlie fig-

ures given will not be absolutely cor-
rect, they will be approximately so and
will give tlie relative position wliich
each cow has in the herd. From this
record will be seen which are the cows
producing the largest quantity of but-
ter-fat; and we assure every farmer
who trys this plan that he will not
only be well repaid for his labor and
effort so expended, but will be greatly
surprised at the showing made by some
of the cows which he may have con-
sidered as his best cows. There is no
reason why the farmer should not try
this plan of determining the relative
value of his cows. There is no other
way known to us by which he can get
at the facts other than the plan de-
scribed. If I should give you any other
more simple or reliable plan than this,

I certainly would do so.

It will be apparent from the results
obtained by a careful test after this
plan, that there are cows in almost
every herd which are charging their
owners three or four times as much
money per pound butter-fat as other
cows in the same herd. Some of these
cows, which charge the largest amount
for the butter-fat they produce, will be
found very expensive animals to keep.
We have found in herds, cows; produc-
ing butter-fat at as low a cost as 8

cents per pound while the poorest cows
in the herd will be charging anywhere
from 20 to 25 cents. It is apparent,
therefore, that the cow producing but-
ter-fat at a cost of 8 cents per pound
is a highly profitable animal, while
those charging 20 to 25 cents per pound
are running their owners in debt at
each milking.

With the scales and test applied to
each cow in the herd, we are able to
know where we can begin the work of
selection. We can, without the slight-
est hesitancy in the world, so far as
injuring our profits from the dairy is

concerned, turn into the feed-lot the
poorest cows which, we believe, will be
in the average herd about one-third of
the entire number, and if careful check
is made of the returns from the re-
maining two-thirds, it is our opinion
that the farmer will be realizing fully
as much money from the milking of
two-thirds as many cows as he is milk-
ing at the present time. It is a dis-
grace to the intelligence of our sons,
wives and daughters to ask them to
milk an old cow which is not returning
a profit on the feed and labor. After
we have selected the best cows, we
should introduce into the herd some
butter-fat producing blood, and this
can be done either through the use of
a male animal from some one of the
best dairy breeds or through a com-
mon male animal from some cow which
is known to be a good milker. We
can never grade up our dairy herds by
the use of male animals which have
been bred for years and years along
beef lines. Let us save the heifer
calves from the best cows and if the
heifers are properly fed and reared

. from calfhood, they will be cows ca-
pable of producing larger quantities of
butter-fat than their mothers. We be-
lieve it possible to raise heifer calves
from our best common cows and a
cross of some pronounced dairy strain,
which will be at maturity twice as
good as their mothers. We are con-
fident that by the proper selection of a
male animal it will be possible to elimi-
nate all chances of rearing heifer calves
which will not be profitable producers.
It is our personal opinion that the
grade Hostein cow is the best farmers'
cow.

No difference how careful we may be
in the selection of cows, unless we feed
and handle these cows properly we
will be disappointed in the results.

Butter-fat is produced only from feed
consumed. It require s a certain amount
of feed to support tho animal body.
Everything the cow consumes over and
above the feed nfecesaary to support
the animal body should, if the cow is

properly selected for the dairy, go into
the milkpail in the shape of butter-fat.
It IS necessary, therefore, for a max-
imum production of dairy products, that
we gi\ e our cows all the feed they will
consume. There is a difference in feed,

too. There are cows ao fed that they
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so is your boy. Don't disappoint

your boy, and your boy won't

disappoint tlie hawk, should

he come looking for trouble

around your chicken yard.

If your dealer can't sup
ply you, we send direct

express prepaid, any
Stevens shotgun rifle

or pistol, on receipt

of catalogue price.

!. STEVENS ARMS
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I2S .li^h Street

i.i...:opee Falls
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Free
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keep in good flesh, but which, so far as
milk-production is concerned, are ab-
solutely starved to death. This is the
reason why we get no milk or milk of
little consequence when our cows are
fed exclusively on corn-fodder, prai-
rie grass or sorghum. These feeds,
alone, do not contain the proper consti-
tuents for producing a large volume of
milk. We must know how to feed a
balanced ration. It is not necessary
that we know technically all about a
balanced ration. In this country the
best balanced ration we can feed is ty-
pified in the use of alfalfa hay and
corn chop. These feeds will grow on
amost every farm in Kansas, and they
are the cheapest and best milk-produc-
ing feeds on earth. When alfalfa can
not be supplied to the cows in liberal
quantities, we are compelled to feed
prairie hay, and Kafir-corn or some
similar roughage, to supply the protein,
which is the chief constituent of al-
falfa hay, in the . shape of some other
feed. Most commonly this food is bran
or cottonseed or linseed meal. We do
not believe the average farmer is jus-
tified in feeding these expensive feed-
stuffs. He should, if he Is going to
make the most money out of his dairy,
by all means supply his cows with all

the alfalfa they need. We must have a
succulence in our feeds. Alfalfa hay is

succulent. It comes nearer being June
grass than any other dry feed at our
command.
We should not overlook the fact that

the crop of corn stalks which each
.year goes to waste on every farm
would, if put into a silo, give us an
almost indispensable feed in the dairy.
We have gone to the expense of plant-
ing and cultivating and producing a
crop of corn. In the fall we go through
the field and take out the ears and
leave on the ground fully thirty per
cent of the total value of that crop.
Substantial silos can be erected at a
cost of less than $1 for each ton ca-
pacity. Green corn can be put in the
silo at a cost of 50 to 75 cents per
ton at the most. Thirty pounds of
green, succulent corn-silage makes a
day's feed for a cow. Ten acres of
average good corn in the shape of en-
silage will feed 10 cows from grass
in the fall to grass in the spring. Tell
me, if you please, how it is possible
for us to secure any cheaper feed than
this, which in the shape of corn stalks
we are now allowing to go to waste on
our farms? Tell me, if you please,
what building we can erect on our farm
for the protection of our grain at any
lower cost than the first cost of a silo?
The matter of ensilage in this country
is a very important one which we have
overlooked. Everybody knows that the
cow produces the most milk on grass
in the month of June. If we are to
have a big flow of winter milk, we must
supply her with winter feed which
comes as near as possible to meeting
the requirements of grass. In alfalfa
and ensilage we have these feeds.

Let us have our cows come fresh in

the fall of the year. During the six

or seven months of fall and winter, but-
ter-fat sells at a much higher price
than during the spring and summer
months. .Let us produce butter-fat
when it will bring the best price. The
fall-fresh cow, properly fed and housed,
gives a good flow during the fall and
winter, and when grass comes in the
spring she again lncr?RSPs that flow

(Continued on page 819.)
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"for the good of our Order,
our Ouuntry and Mankind."

(^onrtucted by Oeorfce Black, OluMie, Hecretary
XantiaH 8t«ti' (Irftiige, to whom all correspoiirteiice

(or tlilB (lepartnii'Ut should be adrtri'SBcd.

NewH from Kunsas UrangeB 1h eHpvclally Bollclted.

NATIONAL OBANGK.

Master N. J. Bacholdcr, C'oiicord, N. H.
Lecturer Geo. \V. F. Ommt, Mullica mil, N. J.

Secretary ,..U. M. Freeman, Tippecanoe City, Ohio
KANHAH HTATK GRANOIC.

Master B. W. WestRate, Manhattan
Overseer A. P. Reardon, McLouth
Lecturer Olo Hlbner, Olathe
Stewart R. O. Post, Spring Hill

Assistant Stewart Frank Wl/.woll Ochiltree
Chaplain Mrs. M. J. Bamage, Arkansas City
Treasurer Wra. Henry, Olathe
Secretary Oeorge Black, Olathe
Gatekeeper J. H. Smith, Lone Elm
Ceres Mrs. M. L. Allison, Lyndon
Pomona Mrs. 8. M. Phlnney, McLouth
Flora Mrs. 8. J. Lovett, Lamed
L. A. S Mrs. Lola Radcllffe, Overbrook

KXKCttTIVB COMMITTEE.

O. F. Whitney, Chairman Topeka, Station A
E. W. Westgate Manhattan
George Black. Secretary Olathe
Henry Rhoades Gardner
J. C. Lovett Bucyrus

8TATK OKGANIZEB.

W.|B. Obryhim Overbrook

The Grause In Cowley County.

Arkansas City Grange No. 1432, held

its regular mooting in Arkansas City.

During the evening the annual instal-

lation of officers was held. The Pleas-

ant Valley Grange No. 1416, located at

Hackney, Cowley County, was invit-

ed to attend and aid in the perform-
ance of this beautiful ceremony. The
weather being fine, both granges at-

tended in large numbers and the meet-
ing was pronounced by all to be a

grand success. After the installation

ceremony was completed, Arkansas
City Grange served an oyster supper
.which was followed by a literary pro-

gram.
We hold our regular meetings on the

first and third Saturdays of each

month, and confer degrees in the first

month of ^ach quarter. At the close

of conferring the fourth degree, a ban-

quet is served.

At each meeting some question is

presented and discussed, two or more
being appointed to lead in the discus-

sion, the other members of the grange
expressing their opinions impromptu.
Some of the questions that have been
proposed for discussion are. "Why
should Arbor day be observed?" "Why
do we favor National aid for the im-

provement of the public highways?"
and other questions of a similar nature.

We have also taken up and discussed

the question of the removal of the in-

ternal revenue tax of $2.08 per gallon

on alcohol denaturalized, or rendered
unfit for use as a beverage, for com-
mercial purposes, and after a discus-

sion of this question at length, reso-

lutions were drawn up and adopted fa-

vorable to the removal of the tax,

which were sent to our legislative

committee, and others who represent

us in Congress.
Sophia Dibble, Secretary.

Tell Vh How to Create an Interent In

Our GrauKe.

You can not long hold a grange to-

gether by introducing outsiders, one
after another, to lecture night after

nlf^ht. No matter how entertaining
these lectures may be, the Interest

must come chiefly from within and
must consist mainly in securing some
work, or a suitable exercise from near-

ly or quite every member. The grange
is a school for the mutual Improve-
ment of every one of Its members; and
to aid In securing this, It Is usually a

good plan to elect new ofTlcerH at least

every two years. This plan will Inter-

est and educate more. As far as the
office of secretary Is concerned, the
practice suggested Is condemned In

some States on the ground that some
persons are peculiarly fitted for that
office and should be retained. The
plan adopted by Manhattan Orange, In

Riley County, In printing a program
at the commencement of the year, and
assigning the subjects at that time, Is

a builder of Interest. For the young
people, try spelling contests, charades,
tableaux, dialogues, dramas, singing,
etc. This question of how to create

an Interest In the grnnge Is a hard one
to answer, and nearly every grange
must be a Idw unto Itself. The lectur-

er should be the leader In this mntter,

nnd when you find a lecturer fitted for

this purpose, keep him. The greatest
problem In average subordinate
gr.anges to-day, and upon the sol'itinn

of which, more than anything else, de-

pends the future welfare nnd success
of the order Is, how to fairly and prop-
erly adjust the balance between the
entertainment and educational features
of the provram. Tha olalma of eaoh

must bo duly recognized or failure Is

certain. The young and llght-mlndod
must be made to realize that there Is

earnest work liofore them In the world,
and that the Ornnge, properly conduct
od. Is one of the most effective Instru
ments for lilting them for tlioir p;irt

ill tho world's work; while tlio moro
mature .and serious minded should not
forgot ttiat soclnbllity, recreation ami
amusement are essential to the fullest

(leveloment of human power. Mutu.il
forbearance, concession and cooperation
must be conceded to tho ond that the
golden mean be attained.

The Patrons' Cooperative I'.aiik

Building in Olathe is completotl ;ind

furnished and Is now occupied. It

conceded to be the best finished and
furnished bank building in Eastern
Kansas, and the granges of Jolinson
County feel very proud of it.

The Grange is growing in Coffey
County rapidly. Five granges were or-

ganized in that county from August
1905, to January, 1906. New members
are being added to these granges con-
stantly, and deep interest is mani
fested.

Kansas BoyM' Corn-(irowing Contest In

Marion County.

Wante'j:—Five hundred Marion
County boys to enter this great corn-
growing contest.

The Kansas State Agricultural Col-

lege, through the Farmers' Institute

Department, announces a corn-growing
contest for Kansas boys. The Institute
Department will plan for farmers' in-

stitutes to be held between October 15

and December 15 in all counties where
contests are held. All local corn-judg-
ing will be done by members of the in-

stitute staff or by judges selected by
the college.

Ten prizes will be awarded in each
county contest 6n exhibits of ten ears
in each entry. The Marion County In-

stitute will award prizes as follows

:

For the best ten ears $15; second best,

510; the other eight prizes will be $6,

$5, $4, $3, $2.50, $2, $1.50, $1, according
to rank.
The contest will be limited to farm-

ers' boys between twelve and eighteen
years of age. The work must be con-
ducted on a farm, not on a city lot.

Each boy will be supplied by the com-
mittee with two quarts of seed and
must agree, to plant it carefully, culti-

vate it well, and exhibit twenty-five
ears of corn raised from that seed, at

the county institute and corn contest.

With his entry he must submit a brief

statement as to date of plowing the
ground, kind of land, length of crop-
ping history, methods of preparing for

planting, method and date of planting,

methods of cultivation, date of gather-
ing his samples, and a statement of

number of mature stalks in plot on
the first day of August, the number of

ears, and the number of barren stalks.

Each boy must further agree to attend,

if at all possible, at least one session
of the county institute.

Of each twenty-five ears, ten will be
selected to enter the contest. The en-
tire twenty-five ears to become the
property of the institute—the pro-
c( ods from the sale of this to form
part of the prize fund. Provided—the
prize-winners who desire to enter tho
State contest -may retain their best ten

ears for the purpose.
All the winners In the county con-

tests wll be eligible to enter the State
contest—at which the capital prize

prize will be |100. This contest will be
at the Kansas State Agricultural Col-

lege on J.anuary 1 and 2, 1907, under
the auspices of the Kansas Corn-Breed-
ers' Association and the Agricultural
College, Boys who win In the county
contest will be allowed to bring or

send the same ears exhibited there, or

they may bring a new selection, but
from the product of the same seed-corn
given out by the rommltteo In the

spring for the contest.

Boys In Marlon County who doslrt!

to enter this contest will send written
application to the committee or secre-

tary, stating their proforence for white
or .yellow seed-corn. The seed will be
delivered at some convenient point
near and the appIlo/int notified. Boys
should makf aiipllnatlon ns soon n»

possible, so as not to be disappolnlod
about receiving seed In March or April
Tho committee must know how much
seed to provide.

CHIgnf-.i) o. .Tollirrc. president: C. F.

Stone, vice-president; E. A. Kood. sec-

retnry nnd trensnror. Route 2, I'en-

body, Kans.; U. Kent. T. 1. Furst, It

Kleler. executive committee.

8crn[iH of old, worn rhaniols hUIti

sf.runt; on twinp, hnnil fashion, nnd lln'ii

tied Into n "chnmr)ls holl." will Inst for

yearn and polish glaaa aa nothing «la«

Will do.

Keen Kutter Tools stand every test of a good tool. You can take a Keen Kutter
Hand Saw, bend the end of the blade around until it touches the handle and it
will spring back straight and true. Every other kind of a Keen Kutter Tool is
as good a tool of its class as the Keen Kutter Hand Saw. The Keen Kutter brand
covers a complete line of tools, and everymm
Tool is made of the finest steel and made in the best possible manner by expert
workmen. This quality tells in actual use—it means freedom from constant sharp-
ening—it means long and satisfactory service. Even in the beginning Keen Kutter
Tools cost little more than inferior qualities—in the end they are by far the cheapest
tools you can buy. Keen Kutter Tools have been Standard of America for 36

years and were awarded the Grand Prize at the St. Louis Exposition.
Followine are a few kinds of Keen Kutter Tools, which your dealer

should have—if be hasn't them, write us and learn where to get them
Axes, Adzes, Hammers, Hatchets. "Chisels, Screw Drivers, Auger Bits Files"
Planes, Draw Knives, Saws, Tool Cabinets, Scythes. Hay Knives Grass'
Hooks, Brush Hooks, Corn Knives, Eye Hoes. Trowels, Pruning Shears
Tinners' Snips. Scissors, Shears, Hair Clippers, Horse Shears Razors etc

'

and Knives of all kinds. Every Keen Kutter Tool Is sold under this Mark and
otto

: "2%? 'Recollection of Quality Remains Long After the Trice is Forgotten.
"

Trade Mark Registered.

SIMMONS HARDWARE CO.. St. Louis, U 8. A.. 298 Broadway, New Tork.

Real Fence Economy-
consists of getting the greatest possible fence value for the money expended.
We offer yovi the best fence value obtainable and here is why we can do it.

We Sell Direct from Factory to the user of the fence. Thus we avoid
all unnecessary and expensive handling and storing and cut out all profits
and commissions of go-betweens. This makes a large saving. It enables us
to spend more for good material and proper construction.

The Continuous Stay is what gives Advance Fence its superior
strength . In Advance Fence the stay is never cut but runs continuously up and
down across the fence for many rods without an end. Thus we preserve and
utilize all the strength of the wire about half of which is wasted in fences with
cut stays. Our method of construction costs a little more but it's worth while.

30 Days* Free Trial. Place your order with us for what fence you
need and if after examining it you do not like it you can return it at our ex-
pense and get your money back. Don't you think this is a fair offer?

We Prepay Freight and guar-
antee safe delivery.

Write today for our Free Fence
Book and wholesale delivered prices.

ADVANCE FENCE CO.
3773 Old Street Peoria, III.

ADVANCE

The Best LrSster
to buy Is the one that will do the most satisfactory
woric with llrhtest draft and stnallest outlay (or r«-
palrs, these features are all prominent In

THe Ton^ixeless Tricycle
the only lister that can be used without a pole. Bottom han^s almost directly
between the wheels, and a square corner can be turned with bottom In the
ground. It Is framelcss and has no complicated parts to break or wear out.
Driver sees every kernel of corn as It drops. Actual welKht 3B6 pounds.
Write to-day for booklet riving complete description and our propoaKlon to
yoa.

Rock Island Implement Co.«
laiO Wast lath S\vmm\. KANSAS CITY. MISJTOURI

14 INCH DOUBLE SHIN

16-inch

0nly$8.95

Extra

Share $2

v%\ Soft Center Steel all over
pollihed
rrluiidcd,

STEEL BEAM PLOW
highly Icmporcil $840llnoly

( tu;tr.ifilcr(l (o ii.-ilinly yon or iiKincy

All ;i/rn, In.m fl-in_li. IK-in. Scnil lor (xlra Share $l,7B
biK free catalOBtie of MIdlnB
I'low.t, l>lic Harrow*, I.intern, Ciiltlvntorn,
I vi rviliiiiK ill ilii' Iniplritirnt i.lnr; ItiiirKlo,
WiiKonii, llarnenn. Strcl KHnKc", Srwlnn
Machine*, .iii'l .1 thouHmul miIht iliinun .*old to

R>rd HU«I you direct at wholrnalc price*. Wrilciiuwand
CuUir OonlUr url ir,nly npntlK work.
Hill. i|m.|i id |IAI><1<M>I> I'I.OU' CO.. 77 I'Viiiil mi. Alinn, III.
13 In " 1 DO Tl.« ..i,lr I'1m> r..ln,r If III* I nll' l HI. ill>.v .Ui.'l l« lt>. r.im.r

PORTABLE
WAGON
and STOOK SCALE

AH aliovn ifronnrt. Hteel fram»i, only eight Inohe
lilKh. OctHKOii U'vnrH. Tool ntrtil Ixmr'ug*. Corn
f)Oiin(1 lira III. Mont •(urate and diirnlile. Writ
or oatalOKun and prioa.

Kasaaa fi|tr Hay Pr«M Oompaar-
IKU mill •r>a«. Kaaaaa Oltjr, HIaaoari.
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CONDUCTKD BY RUTH COWOILl..

"TIic End Cro«n« All."

Afar in an old cathedral.
A beautiful window stands;

It Is made from the useless frapcments
That fell from the master s hands.

As he fashioned the other windows
With the art none knew so well.

Nor heeded the humble workman
Who gathered the bits that fell,

And carefully smoothed and polished
The atoms of glass so small.

Though some were dark and blemished.
He used them one and all.

He set them in wondrous pattern.
Each where it shone the best.

And his window, sun-illumined.
Surpassed, by far, the rest.

From the moments that God has given,

We must make life's windows fair,

But the hues are dull and cheerless
In our seasons of sad despair.

Yet with infinite faith and patience
We can mold those darkened hours

Till they show in the whola mosaic
Onlv the forms of flowers.

\nd when, our lifework nnished,
God lends his light divine.

In full transcendent glory
Those somber tints will shine.

—A. W.

Observnnee of Legal Holidays.

As some differences of opinion seem

to have arisen relative to the observ-

ance of legal holidays. I will add these

few lines.

When the legislators of our country

set apart Thanksgiving Day, Washing-

ton's Birthday, Arbor Day, etc. as legal

holidays, they intended that they should

be observed as such. What is meant

by the observance of legal holidays?

Does it mean that on such days school

is to be dismissed; the children to go

home to spent the day in idleness and

mischief; the teacher to spend the day

as she thinks best, knowing she will

receive her money the same as if she

had earned it? It does not. The hol-

idays were each set apart for a specific

purpose. Washington's Birthday to

learn more about "The Father of His

Country;" Christmas Day to commemo-
rate the birthday* of our blessed Savior;

Thanksgiving Day to give thanks to

God for his manifold blessings. Let

the teachers all over our broad land

prepare literary programs for such days.

Let the program consist of songs, reci-

tations, and select readings appropriate

to the day, the teachers, pupils, and

patrons all taking an active part.

A day thus spent will prove a bless-

ing not only to the school but to the

whole neighborhood, and the teacher

will have the satisfaction of knowing
that she has not only earned her mone'y.

but that she has been instrumental in

bringing before the minds of the peo-

ple the real object of a holiday.

Edith Mat Kerr.

Stockton, Kansas.

Fruits and Nats.

There is a new theory for health

which possibly goes to the extreme as

most new fads do. Iz is that of un-

cooked foods. It Triaiiitains that cooki>d

foods are dead, and that dead things

can not make life. Bui however that

may bo, there are man:' uncooked foods

that are healthful and pleasant to

taste, that ought to be used more free-

ly. Nuts and fruits have never been

fully appreciated as a food, by the

masses, but have b<?en used botwoon
meals and at bedtime when food was
not required, and consequently often

caused indigestion; hence they were
thought to be unwhoUsome. In an ar-

ticle on the sub.iect of fruit as food,

W. C. Barry says

:

"In spite of all the opportunities and
advantages we possess, and the cheap-

ness of fruit, how many families fail

to enjoy nature's food and nature's cure

for many of the Ills which atflict hu-

manity. Our preference seems to be

to experiment with drugs and to em-
ploy remedies which offer only tempo-
rary relief at best.

"We have yet to learn the full value

of fruit as food. We should cultivate

a taste for it, enjoy it, and derive the

benefit from its health-giving proper-

ties. Every day in the year fruit of

some kind should find its way to our
tables, not merely as a part of the

menu, but obtainable at all times, pre-

sented attractively ana temptingly if

you will, so that it may be partaken of

easily and frequently. There are
many, perhaps, who have never ac-

quired a taste for fruit and who have
little regard for it. To all those we
can safely say that they are missing
much, and for health's sake, they can
not afford to dispense with it."

One can not think of a farm without
its orchard and bushes of small fruits.

Time Is well spent, and space is far

from wasted when used for such pur-
poses, especially for an apple-orchard.

The crop is not always sure in Kansas,

but what crop is? It Is profitable, how-
ever. Let me quote from John Bur-

roughs, the naturalist:

"The apple-orchard is sure to bear

you several crops besides the apple.

There Is the crop of sweet and tender

reminiscences dating from childhood

and spanning the seasons from May to

October, and making the orchard a sort

of outlying- part of the household. You
have played there as a child, mused
there as a youth and lover, strolled

there as a thoughtful and sad-eyed

man. Your father, perhaps, planted

the trees, or reared them from the

seed, and you yourself have formed
and grafted them, till every separate

tree has a peculiar history and mean-
ing to your mind. Then there Is the

never-falling crop of birds—robins,

finches, king-birds, orioles, red-birds,

starlings, and others, such a crop!"

There is the early apple and the late

bearer and all kinds in between, so

that there is a succession; and it is

possible, even without the cold storage,

to adorn the breakfast-table with a
plate of shiny apples the year round.

An apple Is a good thing to begin the

day with. The Philadelphia Bulletin

quotes a physician as saying:

"I know a woman who cured a
drunken husband without his knowl-
edge by keeping always a plentiful

supply of good apples on the dining ta-

ble. The man ate these apples and
finally stopped drinking altogether."

This cure is entirely within the reach
of possibility. The same physician ad-
vises any one afflicted with the love of

drink to "eat three apples a day, and
the horrible craving will gradually
leave him. The cure will be greatly

helped along by smoking as little as

possible."

Another editor adds his testimony
in favor of the use of fruits :

"Just after eating a good apple, a ci-

gar or pipe will not taste very good.

I know, for I have once been a smoker
myself. And when you ge"t all the good
fruit that you want, especially some of

a more acid character, such as apples,

currants, lemons, oranges, grape-fruit,

peaches, and plums, there will be lit-

tle craving left for strong drink. Many
of our drunkards are made in the kit-

chen where an excess of greasy food
Is prepared. Let the cure come
through the food also, by adding a
free supply of acid fruits to the daily

bill of fare."

Let us not despise the Kansas apple.

I am reminded of a story I have heard
a gentleman tell. He was walking
along the street in Cleveland a few
years ago, when he observed an over-

grown boy examining a bunch of ba-

nanas hanging In front of a grocery
store. When he came up to him the

young man said, "What's them?"
When told they were bananas he re-

plied, "Are they good to eat?" He was
told that some people liked them. Af-
ter careful examination of the bunch
he said, "Are they any better than our
apples?" I do not know how the gen-
tleman replied, but he could have
truthfully said of all the fruit, tropi-

cal and other kinds, there is not any
fruit better or more satisfactory than
"our apples."

The value of nuts as food is just be-

ginning to be appreciated. It has been
proven that peanuts afford twice as

much nourishment as beefsteak, rice,

beans, or cheese, and eight times as

much as potatoes. Next to the peanut
is the chestnut, which contains a -great

deal of starch and is used largely in

Italy, taking the place of cereals and
also in the finest grades of macaroni.

Chestnuts are used In soup, forcemeats,

and many kinds of desserts. Almonds
are not only nutritious but also a good
digester when divested of their brown,
tough skin, which Is easily done by
pouring boiling water over them and
letting them stand three or four min-
utes and then rubbing them off. Then
there are the English walnuts, filberts,

hickory nuts, and pecans which are

growing In favor with cooks for des-

serts, salads, cakes, etc.

Peanuts used raw, that is, without
roasting, are more digestible than oth-

erwise, and the more one eats of them
the better they are liked. They are in-

expensive as compared with meat, and
there Is no fear, as in eating meat, of

taking something into the system that

may be diseased. In addition to the
plate of shiny apples on the breakfast
table, let us have a dish of unroasted
peanuts.

Dainty Foods
Demand It

IN EVERY Receipt that calls for cream

of tartar, soda, or baking powder, use

the Royal Baking Powder. Better results

will be obtained because of the absolute

purity and great leavening strength of the

Royal. It will make the food lighter,

sweeter, of finer flavor, more digestible and

wholesome. It is always reliable and uni-

form in its work.

Alum and phosphate baking powders

—

9ome of them sold at the same price and

some of them cheaper—will make neither

dainty nor wholesome food.

ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., NEW YORK.

Bread.

Yeast should be soaked in tepid water.

If the yeast is old it will help its ac-

tion to add sugar to the water In which
It is soaked. This Is the recipe used
for bread in the Kansas Agricultural
College : For one loaf of bread use 1V4
cups liquid, Vi cup of yeast, 1 teaspoon-
ful salt, 1 tablespoonful sugar, flour.

Sterilize the liquid, let cool, then add
yeast, sugar, and salt; add 2 cups of

flour and beat thoroughly. Let it rise

then work in enough flour to make a
good -dough. Knead well; let it rise

again twice its bulk. No flour should
be used in shaping the loaves, but all

the flour should be used when kneaded.

TESTED RECIPES PGR MAKING BREAD.

Homemade Bread.—Two medium-
sized potatoes, boiled and put through a
sieve, one tablespoonful of salt, one tea-

cupful of sugar, a lump of lard the size

of an egg, two quarts of water and a
teacupful of hop yeast.

Gingerbread.—Two cupfuls of molas-
ses, one cupful of butter, two eggs,
one cupful of brown sugar, one cupful
of warm water and two teaspoonfuls of
soda.

One and one-half cupfuls of molasses,
one half of a cupful of lard, one half
of a cupful of water, two eggs, one
teaspoonful of soda, one half of a cup-
ful of sugar, stiffen with flour.

One cupful of sugar, one cupful of
molasses, one cupful of butter, one egg,

one teaspoonful of cinnamon, one tea-

spoonful of ginger; stir all together.

Dissolve two teaspoonfuls of soda in

one cupful of boiling water, stir this

in and add three cupfuls of sifted flour;

bake in a hot oven.

Soft Gingerbread No. 1.—One half of

a cupful of sugar, one cupful of mo-
lasses, one half of a cupful of butter,

one teaspoonful each of cinnamon,
cloves and ginger, two teaspoonfuls of

soda dissolved in one cupful of boiling

water, two and one half cupfuls of

flour; add two well-beaten eggs the
last thing before baking.

No. 2.—One egg. one cupful of butter,

one half of a cupful of sugar./ one cup-
ful of baking molasses, one cupful of

boiling water, one teaspoonful of soda,

one half of a teaspoonful of ginger;
use flour enough to make a stiff bat-
ter.

Tea Biscuits.—Two cupfuls of flour,

two large teaspoonfuls of baking pow-
der, one tablespoon of lard, one fourth
of a teaspoon of salt. Mix flour, bak-
ing powder and salt together, then rub
In lard; add milk enough for soft dough.
Roll one inch thick and bake in hot
oven.
Hot Cross Buns.—Here is a recipe

for the genuine English Good Friday
hot-cross buns: DIsolve in a generous
half-pint of warm milk a quarter of

a cupful of butter. Add this to a quart
of sifted flour, half a cupful of sugar,
half a teaspoon of salt, half a grated
nutmeg, half of a yeast cake; dissolve
In a little water, and two eggs, ' the

whites and yokes beaten separtely. Mix
Into a soft dough, place it where it

will not become chilled and let it rise

over night. Take pieces of the dough

The American Boy
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the Blie of an ejrgr and, with flour on

your hiindH, mould thorn, Into round

oftkoH nn Inch In thIoknoHs; put Into a

bukluR pun with a llttlo apaco between,

thon covor, and place where they will

keep warm. When HwoUon to ao>ible

their size, cut a cross In the center of

each with a sharp knife, and bake for

half hour In a moderate oven. When
baked, rbuah with a syrup made of sug-

ar and water.—Mrs. A. J. Bonn. Sterl-

ing.

What Have We Done To-Day T

We shall do so much In the years to
come,

Dut what have we done to-day?
We shall give our gold in princely sum.
Hut what did we give to-day?

We shall lift the heart and dry the
tear.

We shall plant a hope in the place of
fear.

We shall speak the words of love and
cheer

But what' did we speak to-day?

We shall be so kind in the after awhile.
But what have we been to-day?

We shall bring to each lonely life a
smile.

But what have we brought to-day?
We shall give to truth a grander birth,

And to steadfast faith a deeper worth.
We shall feed the hungering souls of

earth,
But whom have we fed to-day?

We shall reap such joys in the by-
and-by.

But what have we sown to-day?
We shall build us mansions in the sky,
But what have we built to-day?

'Tis sweet in idle dreams to bask.
But here and now do we our task?
Yes, this is the thing our souls must

"What have we done to-day?"
—Nixon Waterman, in Christian Intel-

ligencer.

Grandma's Story—n Talk About Dogs.

FLORENCE SHAW KELLOGG.

"Here children, here's something for

you," said Mr. Gray, just returned from
town, as he held a covered basket to-

wards them. Susie opened it while the

others crowded around her with eager

interest.

"Oh. a puppy! a puppy! screamed lit-

tle Rose, as she danced about in glee.

Tommy and Susie, though less noisy,

were no less pleased, and all united in

thanking their father for giving them
"just what they wanted most," a beau-

tiful Scotch Collie puppy whose soft

eyes were already bright with intelli-

gence.

"Oh, let's go quick and show him to

grandma and have her help us name
him." said Susie, and away they scam-
pered. Grandma did not fail in showing
her interest and pleasure and was quite

willing to help in choosing a name for

the new pet. She had just finished

reading them Alfred Oliphant's roman-

tic and beautiful story of "Bob, Son of

Battle," and it was soon decided that

the puppy should bear the name of that

dear, faithful dog. and when at the

first call of "Bob! Bob!" the puppy
wagged his tail and looked up, Susie

declared "He knows his namei already."

and after that there could be no doubt

of the little fellow's great intelligence.

The talk naturally turned on dogs,

and, almost before she knew how It

happened, grandma was seated In her

favorite chair with Rose in her lap, tell-

ing a story; and although she did not

begin with "once on a time," the chil-

dren knew It was all true, for grandma
told none but true stories; and If the

wise old lady did not "point a moral,"

they were learning many a good lesson

from what she told them. In years to

come, when life shall have grown ear-

nest to them, the memory of the hours

spent with her In the "chamber whose
name was Peace," would be among the

most blessed of their lives. But to our

Btory.

"The first dog I dearly loved. " began
gr.Tndma. "was a black-and-white shep-

herd that w(^ named Jack. My father

bought him of Mr. Black, our nearest

neighbor; but I. without knowing of

this, supposed Mr. Ulark gave him to

me. for he said when I was there play-

ing with the puppies If I would carry

one home I might have It. Jack was
my choice, and. though I was only n

tiny girl then. I well remember lugging
the fat, squirming puppy home In my
little apron. He was so fat iind heavy
that though It was only a short distance

between the two houses. I had to slop

by the roadside and rest before I got

him home. He grew very fast and was
a great pet among us children, but my
father did not allow our petting and
play to Interfere with his training, and
he became In time a very wise and val-

uable dog. He seemed to underptand
whatever was said to him quite as well
a«i we did; and he sometimes put us to

shame by his quick and willing obe-
dience. When he grew old enough, It

was a part of his duty to drive the
cowH back and forth from the pasture
to the mllking-yard morning and night
each day. Sometimes one cow would be

missing. Then father would tell Jack
of It Just as he would tell a child, and
the intellig'-Mit dog would go back to

the pasture and hunt until she was
found, when he would return driving

her before him with an unmistakable
air of pride, and he was as pleased as

any boy over the praise given him. He
seemed in every way one of the family,

a doar playmate for us children, and
a valuable helper to father. We all

loved him dearly. I have told you how
after he was an old dog, he learned to

carry notes back and forth between our
home and the new home to which my
eldest sister had gone as a bride; all

along the seven miles between the two
homes—thickly settled miles they were,
too—different ones, just to test his in-

telligence and fidelity, would try to take
the notes from his neck, but all in vain.

Come what might, he would only give

them to the ones to whom he was told

to carry them. Dear faithful old Jack!
Though he lived to be so old that he
lost ail his playfulness and did little

but lie around and sleep the last months
of his life, we were very loath to let

him. go, and our tears fell fast when we
knew he slept in death.

"It would be hard to find a more in-

telligent race of dogs than the shep-
herd, but a little, mongrel, yellow-
brown dog your grandfather had when
we were married—and for some time
before^—showed a marked degree of in-

telligence and no dog ever loved a mas-
ter or was more faithful to one than
was he."

"What was his name, grandma?"
asked Rose, and "Was he little or big?"
added Tommy.

"His name was Billie," answered
grandma. "He was neither little nor
big. but just a fat. roly-poly kind of a
dog that your Aunt Martha said was
the color of a 'burnt molasses cookie.'

But he was smart and did many inter-

esting things. He would own alle-

gience to no one but his master, and
neither would he obey any one else, un-
less he chose to do so; but yoiir grand-
father's every command was law to

him and we had to admire him for that,

though his utter refusal to obey any
one else was very trying at times."

"Was it Billie that knew the letter

that came from his master, grandma?"
asked Tommy.

"Yes, dear, that was Billie. And,
went on grandma, "it was Billie that al-

ways slept on your grandfather's old

coat or some other of his cast-off gar-

ments when he was away in Virginia,

as he was all of one winter. It was al-

ways touching to see how he mourned
his master's absence. His only comfort
seemed to be to find some of his old

clothes and make a bed of them. No
one could fool him or make him take
any others. I suppose with his keener
sense of smell, he could detect some
scent that he knew belonged only to

his master that we could not perceive."

"Burroughs, you know, grandma,"
said Susie, "says 'a dog Is almost a hu-
man product; he has been the compan-
ion of man so long, and has been so

loved by him, that he has come to par-
take in a measure at least, of his mas-
ter's nature.' Maybe there was some
tie between grandfather and Billie that
no one else' knew of."

"May be so," returned grandma. "I

am like Burroughs who in a recent let-

ter to me said, 'I can believe almost
anything of dogs. If they do not rea-

son, they do something wonderfully
like it.' I think we all have to come
to this conclusion when we stop to

think of all the wonderful things we
know of dogs."

"Ernest Thompson Seton, In his fine

stories of 'Bingo' and 'Willie' gives
them many of man's Attributes," said

Tommy. "And," he added, "when you
are reading his stories, you can hardly
help agreeing with him, though I knf)W
Burrough's conclusions regarding rea-

son In animals, particularly wild ani-

mals, are quite different from his."

" 'When doctors disagree who shall

decide?' " quoted grandma. 'The dif-

ference between Beton and Burroughs
Is the difference between the young
man's enthi:siasm and an old man's con-
servatism, but Burrough's frank nd-
mlsnlon of the change that has nmie In

his thinking, and his fear thiit, earlier

In his life, he may h;ive made loo much
of every bit of Inti'lllgence of bird,
or four-fooled animal that came under
his observation', ns he says 'the natur>'
lover Is always templed to do, awakens
our admiration and gl'-es us confidence
In lilm such as we can not feel ffir ev-
••ry one.' Hut I want to tell you some-
thing funny about Billie. His master's
trip to Virginia, of which I have «po-
ken, was for the purpose of getting a
wife, and four months later, he took
me home with him as proud and happy

EDdystonE
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a bride as ever was, but BUlle felt no
need of me in his little life, he could

not understand why I was there and he

was oh, so Jealous of me! It was fun-

ny to see him; he showed it all so

plainly. He had always been used to

sitting in his master's lap, and to see

me in his place was almost too much
for him. He would watch me closely

as I moved about the room and when-
ever he saw me about to sit down on
your grandfather's knees, he would
make a sudden spring and get there

first if possible, and when he succeeded
it was plain to see how he rejoiced in

his triumph. He was only just recon-

ciled nicely to me, and ready to grant
iTie a fair share in his master's love

and attention, when the baby came and
then everything went wrong at once. I

had been bad enough, but a baby—

a

little white-clad, helpless thing that his

master seemed so proud of and loved

to hold and fondle just as he had seen
ordinary men do with babies—his. mas-
ter, whom, he thought so superior to

all others—oh, it was indeed too much
to expect him to look upon such a sight

with patience! and the way he would
stalk by with his head turned away,
and disgust showing in every feature

of his face, was as comical as anything
I ever saw in a dog. He had been jeal-

ous of me, but he was doubly so of

the baby, and it was not until the little

one grew old enough to stretch out Us
tiny hands and crow and coo to him
that BllUe regarded him with
favor. After that they became fa,st

friends, and one of the first words
baby spoke was to call him a name of

hl.s own, calling him Dl Instead of Bllllo.

And the surprl.sing thing was that he
answered to It the same as to his real

name."
"And what became of Bllllo, grand-

ma? Hid he die of old age as Jack did?"
In'iulred Susie.

"Hardly that, .Su.sle." responded the
.storyteller, "though ho was Quite old
when the end came. Ho lived a free,

happy dog life until we Hold our farm
and came to Kansafl. We had no def-
inite location In mind, and nillle waH
too old for HO radical a change; ho.

though It wnH a, very hard thing to do,

we had to leave him with a. neighbor.
HIh maHter Hllpped away without Bay-
ing good-bye to lilni, to prevent IiIh fol-

lowing, but the poor old dog's heart
waw broken l)y the neparatlon. He
grievfd ami pined, becoming very croHH
and rriiiroHe, until In pity for him. IiIh

llfi- WHH eri(|r'(l We fell very barlly

when we knew of It oil, but what coulrl

we do? It wan only oni> of the many
InHtaneeH where one han l<i he noem-
Ingly eriiel to he kind, but of eourwe
poor Illllle could not und'<rHtand thiH."

and grandma Hlghetl at the ii'rnem-

liranc-e of It all. The rail for "Mii|>p>'r"

coming Jiinl then cloned the talk with
with a prrmlne of "more another day."
of which our readers «hRll hear later

It Iz a fonrfiil condlHhtin fo rH Into

to bo (loi)f?nd«Tit upon others for our

plcazzurea.—BIlllngH.
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The Bedtime Storybook.

There's something very, very queer
About a storybook,

No matter what's the time of year.
Nor where you chance to look,

No matter when it is begun,
How many pages read,

The very best of all the fun
Comes just the time for hod,

When mother whispers in your oar:
•"Tis almost eight—just look!

Now finish up your chapter, dear.
And put away your book."

The minutes almost seem to race
When it is growing late;

The very most exciting place
Is just at half after eight.

—Anna Burnham Bryant.

Auts, UncU'M, nnrt C^ouslns.

MISS. A. D. GRAT.

"Mother, oh mother!" called Ruth's

voice, as she tried to tiptoe high enough
to peep in at the window. "Are you

there? Well. Helen and I are out here

on the steps, and our ants are acting

so crazy and funny. Tliere's a lot more
of them, too; do you suppose they are

visitors?"

"No. for ants don't have visitors. If

one comes, they drive him away oi- kill

him."
"Oh, my! how unpolite!" said Ruth.

"Tell us some more, mother, about the

farmer ants—you promised."

"In five minutes." I said, "and you

little girls watch very closely, and see

if jou can tell what is going on at

your ant-hill."

A few moments later, when I drew
my chair to the window, and took up

my work, two very eager, interested lit-

tle faces bent over the ant-hill.

"Look, look Ruth! " cried Helen, "they

ire bringing in tiny bundles; what do

you s'pose they've found?"
"Why it's other little live things

—

looks like worms." said Ruth. "'Tis

worms, for sure. Do tell us what they

are trying to do, mother."
"Very well, this is a good place to

begin." I said. "In every ant-hill, there

are drones, queen ants, and workers.

The queen ant does not rule the others,

as the queen bee does. Her chief work
is to lay the eggs. There are also

builders, servants, nurses, and soldiers.

Out of the queen ant's eggs come very

lively, hungry baby-ants. They do not

look like ants, however, but like little

white worms. But I think the funni-

est part of all is. that this little white

worm has to be fed, kept warm and
dry, taken for walks into the sun and

air and cared for, very much as we
care for a real baby.

"The nurses are very kind to the

baby-ants. They carry them out Into

the sunshine, and back to the hill again.

They lick them all over to keep them
elean and white, almost as the mother
cat does the little kittens. They feed

them, too, four or five times each day.

j\fter the worm has grown, it spins it-

self a fine, thin web and wraps all up
in It. In a short time, it comes out

a full-grown ant. with legs and wings.

"Then the hill becomes so full of

brothers and sisters and cousins, that

some of the new ants swarm, and fly

away to start a new hill. The ones you
were watching awhile ago are the

nurses who have been taking the baby-
ants out for an airing.

"The farmer ant lives in Texas and
Florida and other very warm States.

This ant raises its own grain for food;

it is called ant-rice. These ants have
very large hills—as large as a room
sometimes. They cut down all grass
or other grain, except this one kind.

When the seeds of this ant-rice fall, all

the workers hasten out and gather them
up, one seed at a time, and carry them
into the storeroom.
When all of the ant-rice has fallen

they cut down the old stems, so that

the land will be all ready for another
crop. Don't you think that is very
strange and wonderful?

"There's a very tiny brown ant that

makes her nest of little balls of mud.
which she rolls up. and then places as

if they were bricks. This is called

the mason ant.

"Then there are carpenter ants, who
do much harm; they cut their way into

trees and beams, and often make them
fall.

"The strangest kind. I think, are the
parasol ants. They live only in very
hot countries—mostly in South Amer-
ica, where the sun is hot. These are
very large and they cut for themselves
bits of leaf, as large as a dime. They
carry these In their jaws by a tiny piece
left for a stem. They look very funny
indeed, marchlngr along' two by two,
each carrying his parasol. They line

tbelr bomea with thai* blta o{ leaf to

Every
Niece and Nephew
of Uncle Sam

should be deeply intcratted in what he hw nid about soda

crackers, because they are the one food with which all of

them are familiar.

Uncle Sam has given out figures showing that soda

crackers are richer in nutriment and body-building elements,

properly proportioned, than any food made from flour.

This is saying much for common soda crackers, and
much more for UfieeCld BISCUlt, because they are

soda crackers of the best quality. They are baked better

—

more scientifically. They are packed better—more cleanly.

The damp, dust and odor proof package retains all tne good-

ness and nutriment of the wheat, all the freshness of the best

baking, all the purity of the cleanest bakeries.

Your Uncle Sam has shown what food he thinks best

for his people. His people have shown that they think

Uneeda Biscuit the best of that food, nearly

400,000,000 packages having already been consumed,

Uneeda Biscuit
NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY

keep the dirt from falling in; at least

that is what their purpose seems to be.

"You see that though people are very
wise, there are some things they do not
fully understand, and ants are one of
them.

"I am sure you little girls will learn
some things by watching your ant-liill.

and if you do. you must be sure to tell

me. too."

cause their helpfulness to reach far-

ther than themselves, and their influ-

ence will be felt bejond their immed-
iate surroundings.

OFFICERS!OF THE STATE FEDERATION
OF WOMEN'S CLUBS.

President Mrs. May Belleville Brown. Sallna
Vice-President Mrs. L. H. Wlshard, Ida
Cor. Secretary Mrs. N. I. McDowell, Sallna
Rec. Secretary -. .Mrs. W. D. Atkinson, Parsons
Treasurer Mrs. H. B. Asher. Lawrence
Auditor Mrs. Grace L. Snyder, Cawker City

Our CInb Roll.
Give and Get Good Club, Berryton, Shawnee

County (1902).
Women's Literary Club, Osborne, Osborne Coun-

ty (1902).
Women 'sClub, Logan. Phillips County (1902).
Domestic Science Club, Osage, Osage County

(1888).
Ladlee' Crescent Club, Tullv, Rawlins County,

(1902).
Ladles' Social Society No. 1. Minneapolis, Ottawa

County (1888).
Challtso Club, Highland Park, Shawnee County

1902).
Cultus Club. Phllllpsburg. Phillips County (1902).
Llterateur Club. Ford. Ford County (1903).
Sabean Club, Mission Center. Shawnee County

Route 2 (1S99).
Star Vallev Women's Club, Tola, Allen County

(1902) .

West Side Forestry Club, Topeka. Shawnee Coun-
ty. Route 8 (1903).
Fortnight Club. Grant Township. Reno County,

(1903) .

Progressive Society, Rosalia. Butler County (1903).

Pleasant Hour Club, Wakarusa Township, Doug-
las Countv (1899).
The Lady Farmer's Institute, Marysvllle, Mar-

shall Countv (1902).
Women's Country Cluo. Anthony, Harper Coun-

ty.
Taka Embroidery Club. Madison, Greenwood

County (1902).
Prentis Reading Club, Cawker City, Mitchell

County (1903).
Cosmos Club, Russel. Kans.
The Sunflower Club. Perrv. Jefferson County

(1905).
Chaldean Club. Sterling. Rice County (1904).

Jewell Reading Club. Osaae Countv.
The Mutual Helpers. Madison. Kaus. (m*i).
(All communications for the Club Department

should be directed to Miss Ruth CowglU. Editor
Cluh Department.)

A New Clnb.

I am happy to add to the club roll

the "Mutual Helpers", of Madison, Kan-
sas. The rrport above indicates that
they are all tbelr names implleB—and
taor«4 Thm motto, if practlcsd, will

ART PROGRAM,
.lilies Bretou.

I. Breton the .artist.

II. "The Song of the Lark."
III. The French peasant.
IV. "Planting of Calvary."
I. The program of Jules Breton three

weeks ago treated of his life up to the
time he began his career as an artist.

The. paper under this topic should tell

of his life and work, beginning with
the terrible days of the revolution. He
was so impressed with the misery of
that time that he painted then his only
sad picture—his first Salon picture,

"Want and Despair." It was a great
disappointment to him and he learned
that sad pictures were not for him to
paint.

II. Give a description of this happy
peasant girl and her surroundings as
she looks to you. Can you not hear the
notes of the lark in your imagination?
Is not the gladness and joy of the sing-
ing lark in her heart as she begins her
daily toil? The sun just showing be-
hind the trees tells the time of day.
Breton loved the sunrise and sunset,

and enjoyed watching the gleam of gold
on the edges of the clothing, the sickles

find tho grain. Can you find it in the
jiictures?

III. The peasant was the subject of so

m.nny of Breton's pictures that a paper
about the peasant life in France would
help one to understand and appreciate
his pictures more, and enlighten one
very much also.

IV. One of his happiest pictures is

the "Planting of fitelvary." These cal-

varies were little chapels or crosses on
top of a hill and an important cere-

mony attended the planting of them. It

was this that prompted him to paint
this picture. The little girl who was
his playmate and sweetheart ;ind after-

wards consented to be his wife, posed
as one of tlie young girls. She carries
the crown of thorns.

watchword. "We have adopted the Sun-
shiners' motto, "Have you had a kind-
ness shown? Pass it on." Our club
hymn is "Pass It On." our flower Is

the snowdrop, and our colors are white
and green.
The object of our club is to promote

sociability, encourage the art of fancy
work and do all the good that our
hands find to do.

We meet semi-monthly at the homes
of the various members as their names
come an a list alphabetically arranged.
We have divided the year into quar-

ters and have taken a subject for each
meeting during a quarter. This list is

to be revised from time to time. Fol-
lowing is the list as it now stands

:

(1) Seasonable Recipes. (2) Notable
events of the last quarter. (3) Club
news. (4) Response by quotations. (5)
Short story. (6) Miscellaneous. ,

Our officers consist of an honored
helper, assistant helper, recording help-
er, and art instructor. After the work
for the day has been completed, light
refreshments are served and we have
our social hour.
Our club is composed entirely of

country women and I a.ssure you these
meetings are a source of pleasure to
all of us. We go home feeling younger
and happier and take up the burdens
of life with new energy and courage.

A Member.

The Miitnal Helpeni.

We organized February 14. 1906. You
see. we are yet In our infancy, but most
of our members have had experience In

club work.
We are known aa the "Mutual Help-

ers" and hava taken kindnaas as our

THE INTERNATIOIVAL, SUNDAY-
.SCHOOL LESSON.

(Copyright, 1906, by Davis W. Clark.)
First Quarter. Lesson 12.

Proverbs 23:29-3.5. March 25, 1906.

A Temperance I.esMon.

Israel's poet king and prodigy of wis-
dom sets himself to the ta.sk of painting
the drunkard's portrait. It is a faithful

likeness, and horrid because faithful.

The royal artist persists in his under-
taking, though his canvas grows lurid

and frightful under each successive
stroke of the pencil. His picture has
proved a veritable danger signal, flash-

ing its warning color upon successive
generations for three thousand years.

Its red light has proved a powerful de-
terrent to multitudes. Nowhere in liter-

ature is the woe, the sorrow, the folly,

the fate of the drunkard so powerfully
depicted. . . . That such a picture
could be painted thirty centuries ago,
sufficiently proves the antiquity of the
vice. Drunkenness Is no modern eln or
mare ftocldent of our civilisation. It la
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aa old as Noah and olilm-. IntoxIcatliiK'

llquora nndoubtedly Inllamod the raco

before the flood and led on to that

nnmolpsa depravity which had to bo

drowned out In that awful .liidsmont.

And each suoooodlng generation hiis

suffered the cni.ihlnR- weight of this

dreadful woe; ouch lias been burned,
bitten and poisoned by this vice; from
each has burst the sorrowful and de-

spairing: Interjections, "O!" "Alas!"

. . . Old as It Is, Solomon's picture

l.q the very similitude of the drunkard
of to-day. Three thousand years have
not sufllced to clianpre the causes or ef-

fects of Intemperance. Study the suc-

cessive sti'okes of this masterful delin-

eation. . Those who tarry at

wine, by the increase of the powerful
'and subtile appetite, are compelled to

seek stronger potations (mixed wine).
The gradation from light wine to red

wine, and the highly alchollzed wine,

with its eyes or beads, is inevitable.

'I'hen follows the facial signs of ine-

briety (redness of eyes); next quarrel-

someness. CTUscless wounds, .and the in-

flaming of sexual passion. Finally in-

cipient dementia, which makes the

dr\inkard oblivious to personal danger
and to indignities visited upon him by
hooting mob or officer of law—a de-

mentia in which, however, the appetite

persistently asserts itself, the worm
dieth not, the fire is not quenched. All

is forgotten; all is lost; but among the

debris of mind, heart and manhood, the

conqueror stalks. "And careth naught
for the awful ruin he hath wrought."

. . This is no pleasing fancy sketch
of genius, nor happy sesthetical study;
but it deserves the close, respectful at-

tention of every one who loves himself
and his neighbor. No Christian can
push this picture aside unless his Bible
permits him to say. "I am not my
brother's keeper." No truly philan-
thropic spirit. Christian or not. can turn
with indifferent coolness from this in-

spired canvas. It pictures the all-em-
bracing "woe." making its piteous ap-
peal to every one who professes to love
his species. And if neither Christianity
nor philanthropy is sufficient, from
sheer self-interest the citizen must
sooner or later give attention to this

mirror which Solomon holds up before
our time. Individuals in their collec-

tive or governmental capacity, must
take stand against a traffic which pro-
duces deteriorated manhood, insanity,
pauperism, crime, and death.

How We Should Dairy.

(Continued from page 314.)

and the result Is that we have practi-

cally two fresh cows per year. Then,
again, we have the cow dry during the
months of July and August when the
weather is excessively hot and flies

are the most troublesome and when
farm work Is most urgent. By winter
dairying- we get the best prices for our
product and we have lucrative work for
our farm help during the winter when
that help is cheapest.

It is easier to produce a good calf

during the fall and winter than dur-
ing the summer months. We can not
afford In Kansas to overlook the value
of a good calf. The sklm-milk calf

can be produced much cheaper than
the calf which has been allowed to

Muckle the cow all summer. We hear
farmers everywhere remark that there
Is nothing in keeping a cow a year for
a calf. The time has come when we
must produce a cheaper calf than we
have heretofore. There Is no reason
why the sklm-milk calf should not be
as thrifty and weigh as much at one
year old, as the calf raised the old
and more experjslve way. We must
not overlook the production of a good
calf and the proi)er utilization of the
sklm-milk In the feeding of both cnives
and pigs. Skini-mllk for feeding young
animals has no substitute. We can
nofget along without milk for young
animals. We do not place a sufficient-

ly high value on sklm-milk. It Is

worth, as estimated by farmers, from
20 to SO cents per hundred. Therefore,
we must dispose of our sklm-milk to

the best fidvintage If we are to realize

the fullest returns from our dairy
operations.
There Is no business of which we

know, which will pay us as well for

Intelligent work as will the dairy. It

glvea to every man of brain capacity an
opportunity to reiip a gf)lden harvest
for every hour of thought and study
whl<'h he gives the biislneHS. The most
successftil dairyman is the most Intelli-

gent dairyman. There Is nothing about
the dairy business whirh the man of

ordinary Intelligence can not master.
It Is a matter which the farmer can de-

termine only through his own efforts

and his own labors. If he makes money
from his dairy. Rvery farmer can
make the dairy pav If he will and It can
be conducted as a most Important ad-
junct to th« (arm oparatlona. Tha

beauty of the dairy business Is that a
man can raise Just as much corn and'

Just as much wheat on his farm, with
the dairy as without, and when corn
and wheat fail, ho has a monthly cash
Income from his cows. This Is really

a great deal to the Kansas farmer.

A Premium for Gfiod Cream.

By I. D. Graham. Secretary of the Kan-
sas State Dairy Association.

"We recommend the system of buy-
ing cream on grade, believing that the
purchase of cream on its merits by
which a higher price is paid for cream
of good quality as compared with cre.am
of poor quality, is absolutely essential

to the life and future success of the
dairy industry in Kansas."—Resolution
adopted by the Kansas State Dairy As-
sociation at its annual meeting at Abi-
lene, Kans., March 3, 1906.

The dairy industry in Kansas has
grown remarkably in the last ten years,

and yet the industry in this State is

only in its infancy. The farmers of
Kansas have only begun to realize the
advantages to be derived from the sale
of the dairy products of a small herd
of cows. The farmers have not yet be-
gun to utilize the roughage and feeds
produced on their farms, which can be
converted into cash through the dairy
cow. The climate and natural condi-
tions in this State are unusually favor-
able to the production of dairy prod-
ucts. The winters are mild and short
compared with Minnesota, Wisconsin,
and other States which lead us in dairy
production. Our soil and climate pro-
duce the best and cheapest milk feeds
on earth. We. therefore, consider that
there is a very great future for the
dairy industry in this country.

In the future development and
growth of the business, however, there
is one thing which must not be lost

sight of, and which must be considered
if the future of the dairy industry Is

to be as permanent as it should be.

That feature is the quality of the dairy
product. It is a fact tliat Kansas but-

ter does not enjoy as good a reputation
in the markets of the world to-day, as

it did five years ago when creamery
operations in this State were on the
whole-milk basis. The hand separator
has succeeded the whole-milk plan and
the result is poorer quality of the but-

ter produced—not because the cream
from hand separators should be any
poorer than that from whole milk, but
becau.se of the fact that the patron us-

ing the hand separator, has been led to

believe that his cream could be deliv-

ered once per week or once in ten days,

and that it would make good butter.

The creamery companies are responsi-

ble very largely for the farmer's atti-

tude in this matter. The creameries
have been so anxious for a large vol-

ume of product, that little or no atten-

tion h?s been paid to the quality of

cream received from its patrons. The
creameries in the past have paid the

farmer as much money for butter-fat

delivered once per week or once every
ten days, as they have fgr cream deliv-

ered two or three times per week. This

action on the part of the creameries
has therefore placed a premium on In-

frequent delivery, and on the conduct
of the dairy business In a haphazard
way. To the fair-minded patron this

will appeal as wrong.
Recognizing the fact that unless a

better quality of butter can be pro-

duced from the cream delivered to the

receiving stations in this State, there

will bo a decreasing demand for butter

from the West and thai butter prices

will be lower and consequently lower
butter-fat prices paid to the farmer,

we are commending the State Dairy As-
sociation for the endr)rsomcnt of a plan

by which cream is bought and paid for

on its merits.

There are creameries In this country
now buying their cream on a grading
plan and thai plan Is b.'ised on the fre-

quency of delivery. In Mlnesota, a

Stale which has carried off the highest

honors ever since the organization of

the National Uutlormakers' Conveti-

tlon some ten or twelve years ago, hand
separator cream Is delivered dally and
will not be accepted If delivered loss

frequently. By this means tin? stand-

ard of cream has been ludd to the hlgli-

ost possible limit, and the very best

butter produced In the United States

comes from that Hlate. It Is a nota-

ble fact that even In Kansas from sla-

tlf>ns where cream Is delivered most
fre(|nently. that cream Is the best <iunl-

Ity. Therefore, we see that frequency
of delivery Is an Important essential

to the delivery of Kood erenm and the

inatiuf.'ielure of good butter. We un-

derstand that some creameries are now
offering a premium for bntter-fal de-

livered twice per week during the pres-

ent season of the year, which f»»sts

mora than 30 per o«nt. This pramluin

price Is four cents In advance of the
price paid for second grade cream
which, according to the grading system
now In vogue, is delivered less fre-
quently than twice per week during the
present season, and tests under 30 per
cent. We are told that the Improve-
ment In quality of butter so far, has
been very noticeable indeed; so much
so that a high premium for first grade
butter-fat can easily be maintained.
The grading system, as proposed,
places a premium upon Industry and
careful methods in the dairy. It pays
the careful dairy farmer a premium
for his effort in producing a good
cream, and this grading system will
eventually create, wherever it is used,
a class of dairymen who will produce
only a first-class product and who, be-
ing paid well for their labor, will in-
crease the volume of their product;
and thus the dairy interests in this
country will be placed upon a more
substantial foundation with greater
prospects for future success, than by
any other means yet proposed.

The writer was in New York not
long ago and made a visit to the but-
ter commission houses in that city. We
found those houses had their coolers
piled full of second-grade butter, and
that such butter was begging for a
market at a price ranging from six to
eight cents below the prices asked for
first-quality butter. The first-quality
butter was disposed of as soon as it

appeared on the market, while the sec-
ond grade could not be sold.
Every pound of second-grade cream

and butter costs the farmer as much
to produce as a pound of first grade.
The expense has been identically the
same and the difference in price re-
ceived for second-grade cream a« com-
pared with first-grade cream, is an ac-
tual loss to the farmer. The Kansas
farmer and the Kansas dairy industry
can not afford to produce second-grade
cream. A cream-grading system there-
fore, should be commended by every
farmer, and we understand this is meet-
ing with general approval. We recog-
nize in it the only system which will
build up the business in this State; and
we admire the grit show" by the va-
rious companies in venturing to estab-
lish their grading system. The patrons
who favor this system should do ev-
erything they can to assist in main-
taining it. The dairy industry In Kan-
sas ranks next to our great wheat and
corn crops and is much more certain
than either. We can not afford to sac-
rifice our dairy industry by making a
poor quality of butter which will not
sell at the highest prices on our mar-
kets.

The Breeding and Handling of Dairy
Cows.

Lecture by Prof. Oscar Erf, Chief Dairy
Department, Kansas Agricultural
College, at the National Dairy Farm-
ers' Convention on Thursday, Febru-
ary 22, at Chicago.

The profits of a dairy depend large-
ly upon the good qualities of the cows
and the way they are kept. Breeding
Is an important factor and often deter-
mines the profit or loss In the business.
According to tlie statistics of the U. S.

Department of Agric;ulture, the average
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cow produces approximately 131 pounds
of butter-fat per year. If we base our
calculations on tha average market
price of food that a cow consumes, and
(he care sho requires, wo find that It

would take at b-ast I7ri ponndn of bnt-
tiT-fat to pay for tlx- feed of a cow for
one year. According to these statlstlcH,

there are a gront many cows In the
ITnltod States that do not produce
nnouich butter-fat to pny for their f»««l

and oar«, Th« problem oonfronting ui

You Will Prosper

in the Great

Southwest
In Oklahoma, Indian Territory and

Texas are vast areas of unimproved
land—land not now yielding the crops
of which It is capable. The same con-
ditions apply to the towns. Few lines

of business are adequately represented.
There are openings of all sorts—for
mills and factories, for small stores, for
banks, newspapers and lumber yards.
You have only to get on the ground to
prove this. To enable you to do so the
Missouri, Kansas & Texas Ry offers

Rates Cheaper Than Ever
February 20th and
March 6th and 20th

On above dates most lines will sell
both one-way and round-trip tickets at
exceptionally low rates. If your near-
est railroad agent can not give you the
rates, write me for particulars.

If you're in any way interested In the
Southwest, I'd like to send you my
paper "The Coming Country." Address

W. S. ST. GKORGE!
General Passenger Agent

K80 Walnnright Building, St. Louis, Ho.
Tickets on sale everywhere, via

"soTTT'urwKST."

is how to secure animals that will pay
for their feed. The only practicable
method that we have to suggest to
dairymen, is to determine the value of
each individual animal by weighing tha
milk and testing the same for three
consecutive days each month through-
out the period of lactation. Then esti-

mate the cost of feed that a cow has
consumed, and the difference between
the value of the food consumed and the
valu© of the milk produced, determines
the profit or loss. It is safe in this

case to take feed as the basis of cost,

against butter-fat as the basis of pro-
duction, for in most cases such ex-
penses as labor, Interest on investment,
deterioration by age. and general ex-
penses, may be offset by the value of
skim-milk, buttermilk, manure, and the
value of the calf.

As yet, we have no absolute proof
that a cow, tested for a year and mak-
ing a high record, will continue to do
so throughout the prime of her life. Af-
ter a cow has once proven to be profit-

able, the future of that cow, if she has
not passed the prime of her life, de-
pends entirely upon the care and han-
dling that she receives. Many a good
cow h;is been ruined iit the hands of an
unsuccessful dairyman, who has either
neglected her by not milking her prop-
erly, or by not feeding her properly
and otherwise abusing her.

The individuality of an animal can
be best brought out by a table which
represents an experiment conducted by
the Kansas State Agrloiltural College:

flit

(I

This table represents ii scheme In

which fifteen cows are divided Into
three lots of flvo cows each. The first

lot proiliiced blittor-fiit for approxi-
mately 10 cents per pound, the next lot

Ifi cents, nnd the third lot 20 rents.
TheMc were eommoti cows, such as are
kept by the averagi' farmer, and ymi
will note that here Is the renHon why
so many dBlry-furrners who have h
larcre number of cows may not ninkn
any proflta beoauaa thay fall to pay

A Yrar'ii Kerord of a Herd.
FIRST lOT.

VrIiio KoiclplH Cost)
Prodiirts •

. IcfH prortiic
.

> Com of Sklm-nilllc rom'of itmtlor-
Mllk Av. tent Buttor .fat ford Ruttor- ISc ppr fopil. per

per rent 11m. dollam fut 100 pnuiidn Total Kiilii pniin

.9.116 4.21 383.7 32. SO fin.8S 12.29 73.17 4n.:!7 .085

.7.015 4.43 310.8 30.61 49.26 9.46 RS.72 2S.11 .098

.8.054 4.13 332.8 35.59 51.92 10.85 62.77 27.18 .101!

.6.504 4.59 289.5 29.26 45.90 8.77 54.67 25,41 .101

.ff.509 4.27 277.9 29.20 43.89 8.70 52.69 23.39 .105

7 439 4.28 318.9 31.49 50.37 10.01 60.38 28.89 .098

SECOND LOT.

r. 742 3.48 199.8 29.5G 31.02 7.75 38.77 9.22 .147
4.772 3.92 187.0 27.25 29.88 6.44 35.52 8.27 .145
3 475 ...14 178.6 25.24 28.16 4.08 32,84 7.60 .141

4.14 1C1.9 27.27 25.41 5.27 30, IS 3.41 .168
3.96 1B6.3 27.69 26.38 5.59 30.97 3.28 .166

.4,420 4.04 178.7 27 40 27.81 6,94 33,76 6.86 .163

THIRD LOT.

3.79 135.7 26.75 21.39 4.83 .4:1 .197
.2.903 4.13 119.9 22.89 18.1 1 3.91 22.02 .87 .190
.3.780 4.23 167.8 31.22 24.34 5.02 29.30 1.K9 .198
.2.141 4.74 101.6 24.43 15.30 2.88 18.18 0.25 .2411

.3.089 4.06 126.4 26.32 19.43 4.16 23.59 2.73 ,208

4 l!l 125,5 26.32 19,71 4,10 23,87 2.4 5 ,204
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attention to the Individuality of the

animal.
Assuming now that the market price

of butter-fat Is 15 cents per pound,
which Is very low. the center group
would neither make a profit nor a loss.

The first lot would make a profit of 5

cents per pound of butter-fat produced,

and the last lot would make a loss of 5

cents per pound of butter-fat produced.

Hence, the loss made by the last five,

assuming that conditions were equal,

would balance the gain of the first five.

Therefore this whole lot of cows would
neither make a profit nor a loss. From
this It is very readily seen that If the

last two lots of cows were discarded,

the first five cows would make a prof-

it of 1126 per year. However, the av-

erage price paid In Kansas for butter-

fat for the last year was 22 cents per

pound; hence all of these cows would

have made a profit.

According to this scheme, a man that

would test and keep a record of his

cows would be paid for his work to the

extent of $126 per year for the five

cows. The question may arise, will

these cows continue their pecformance

from year to year, and may it not be

that some of the other cows will do

better in the succeeding years? It is

true that there is some danger on bas-

ing conclusions on one year's record,

for some cows produce more one year

than they do another. These records

are of greater value when they are

kept continually. However, two years'

record should determine quite definite-

ly the capacity of a cow. There Is a

possibility then of such an occurrence

in the second class of cows, but there

Is little risk to run for any cow of the

last lot to deviate from her one year's

record, and double her capacity so that

it will come up to the standard of the

first lot. Since the second lot pays for

the labor and feed involved, it might be

well to keep a number of these animals

and try them for the second year. If

at the end of the second year they have

failed to come up to the requirements

of producing butter-fat for less than

the average market price, they should

be sold.

When once a herd has been estab-

lished, and, with possibly a few excep-

tions, the cows are profitable and have

good milking qualities, there comes

that ever-puzzling question of how to

perpetuate the qualities of good ones

that have been selected, and whether or

not by breeding, these qualities can be

reproduced in the offspring from a

good cow if the sire is of equally good

milking strain.

Environment, which includes the

handling and care of a cow, has much
to do in gradually increasing the ca-

pacity for milk-production. A marked
Increase In production can not be

brought about in this way in one indi-

vidual, but by keeping cows and bulls

under the most favorable conditions,

the capacity of a herd can ultimately

be Increased by each generation. En-
vironment works hand In hand with

the laws of breeding. In fact, dairy

cattle have been brought to the pres-

ent stage of productivity by care and

selection. The effect of environment

on animal-breeding can be well illus-

trated In the following manner: The
Holstein-Friesian breed originated in

the lowlands of Holland and Northern

Germany, where the forage and grass

grew rank and tall and not very rich

in nutrients. These animals adapted

themselves to this particular environ-

ment by developing rather a large

frame and body in order to handle the

feed. On the other hand, the Jerseys

originated in the isle of Jersey, which

on account of its hilly character and

poor soil, produced a grass which was
short but quite nutritious, developing

a class of animals small and particu-

larly adapted to that region and for

that kind of feed. While it is true that

environment influences milk-production

to a certain extent, it is however a

fact that the laws of breeding have a

greater influence on individuals. But
in order to increase the production, the

handling and care of the dairy cow
must not be lost sight of.

The laws of breeding are complicated

and interlaced. Furthermore, there

are a great many influences that assert

themselves in practical operations so

that it becomes impossible to single out

a definite law that will always bring

the same results.

Taking out the element of environ-

ment, there are two principal condi-

tions in breeding which stand out

prominently and which bring forth ap-

parently the best results. (1) It is the

old law in breeding that 'like breeds

like." which means that the mating of

two characters which are bred for

many generations, will become fixed in

the offspring. By this law it is not
possible to increase the capacity for

milk-production of an Individual more

than that of her ancestry. For In-

stance, we assume that a strain has

been bred for many generations, which
has the characteristic of producing 30

pounds of milk per day, on an average.

If two animals with this particular

character were bred together, we can
expect nothing more than that the fe-

male offspring will have the capacity

of producing 30 pounds of milk per

day, assuming that in this statement
all other functions correlate in approx-
imately the same per cent as in all fu-

ture generations. A characteristic,

such as the milking quality of a cow,

can be fixed most readily by continu-

ous in-and-in breeding. This is the

method that nature uses in establish-

ing all kinds of types of animals suited

for their particular condition and en-

vironment. For instance, the squirrel

is the same animal that it was a thou-
sand years ago. The quail is the same
size that it was centuries ago, and with
these there Is in-and-in breeding year
after year. We can go to the fields and
the forest and find plenty of wild ani-

mals that maintain their species with
the closest type, generation after gen-
eration and year after year.

The idea generally prevails, that by
in-and-in breeding weaknesses occur
and that the capacity for milk-produc-
tion will be decreased. Such infiuences

can only come about when two animals
of weak constitution are bred together.

This weak constitution has been ac-

quired by conditions to which the ani-

mal has been subjected. Hence, to

avoid this possibility, start with a
strong class of individuals and always
breed from sires of strong, dominant
character, to females of equally vigor-
ous character.

(2) The second condition is, that If

two animals of dissimilar characters
are bred together, the offspring will as-

sume the qualities principally of the
individual that has a dominant charac-
ter; but the fixed characteristics of
either animal are more or less dis-

turbed and in succeeding generations
almost any gradation and blending of

the cross can be expected. As a matter
of fact, when two animals of good
milking strain are bred together, we
generally get an offspring that is quite

superior in milk-production to either of

the ancestors. However, this can not
be absolutely relied upon, but is the
best way to increase the capacity for

milk-production. To perpetuate the
character in succeeding generations,
this cross must be bred to a male who
has a dominant character for milk-pro-
duction Inherited from his ancestors. If

no such strain of animals is available,

it is wise to breed this offspring back
to its sire in order to fix this character.
For instance, a bull and a cow are mat-
ed, both from different strains. The
dam and the sire's dam have the char-
acter to produce 20 pounds of milk per
day well established, but these strains

for many generations back are not re-

lated to each other. The offspring from
this cross may only have a capacity of
l."; pounds. However, it is more likely

to have the capacity to produce 30

pounds. To fix this character in suc-
ceeding generations, it would be wise
to breed this offspring back to Its sire,

which has but 20 pounds capacity,
while there is a possibility of slightly
reducing the capacity of the offspring;

yet it fixes the character and makes it

more permanent for future generations.
But if you desire to run the risk of a
still greater increase in milk-produc-
tion, it would be well to breed this cow
with a capacity of 30 pounds of milk
per day to a sire of another strain,

which has an average capacity of 30

pounds per day. The closer a strain

is related, the more permanent and the
more reliable will be the fixing of that
character for all future generations at

30 pounds capacity.

The above example relates to strains

of one particular breed, which has
come under my observation, but in

some localities it is made a practice to

cross-breed a dairy breed with some
beef breed, as for instance, the Jersey
with the Shorthorn, in order to in-

crease the size of the offspring with-
out affecting the milk-production.
While this is being practiced the re-

sults will become quite Indefinite and
unsatisfactory. Some scientists say
that Mendel's law comes into play here.

While I have no absolute data to prove
this statement, it may be true, and I

have some confidence in it from some
incidents that I have noticed. Men-
del's law is based on the law of chance,
and in brief, is that on second and later

generations of a cross-breed; every
possible combination of parent charac-
ters occurs, and each combination ap-
pears in nearly a definite proportion of

the individuals. For illustration, a Jer-

sey with good milking qualities is bred
to a Shorthorn with a beef character.
Both animals are pure-bred. Let J rep-

resent Jersey characteristics; M milk-

ing qualities; S, Shorthorn character-

istics; and B the beef qualities. A
character that asserts Itself promi-
nently is known as the dominant char-

acter, and is represented by a capital.

A hidden or latent character is known
as recessive, and is represented by a

small letter. JM and SB are bred to-

gether and the result will be JsBm,

1^}JB Bm

meaning a cross with Jersey character
dominant. Shorthorn recessive, beef

qualities dominant, and milking qual-

ities recessive. If two cross-bred ani-

mals are mated, we would have a mix-
ture of four kinds of characters in the

male to four kinds of characters in the

female. On the average, one-fourth of

each kind will combine and we have a

combination of characters like this:

Male. Female.
JM JM
JB JB
SM SM
SB SB

1. Jm X Jm = Jm.
2. JB X Jm = JBm.
3. SM X Jm = JsM.
4. SB X Jm = JsBm.
5. JM X JB = JBm.
6. JB X JB = JB.
7. SM X JB = JsBm.
8. SB X JB = JsB.
9. Jm X Sm = JsM.

10. JB X sm = JsBm.
11. SM X SM = SM.
12. SB X Sm = SBm.
13. Jm X sB = JsBm.
14. JB X SB = JSB.
15. Sm X sB = SBm.
16. SB X SB = SB.

Here it will be noticed that two and
five give the same results. Similarly,

3 and 9, 8 and 14, 12 and 15, 4 and 7, 10

and 13. We may therefore represent

the cross-breed and its progeny as fol-

lows :

One part Jersey dominant with beef
quality dominant.
Two parts Jersey dominant with beef

qualities dominant and milk recessive.

One part Jersey dominant with the

milking qualities dominant.
Four parts Jersey dominant. Short-

horn recessive, with the beef qualities

dominant and milk recessive.

Two parts Jersey dominant, Short-

hron recessive, and milk dominant.
One part Shorthorn with beef quali-

ties dominant.
One part Shorthorn dominant, with

beef qualities dominant, milking qual-
ities recessive.

One part Shorthorn with milking
qualities dominant.
Of the nine types, four of them, 1, 3,

7, and 8 are supposed to be pure and
will reproduce themselves. It will be
noticed that each of these pure types
constitutes one-sixteenth of the pro-
geny of the cross-bred. Four other
types have one latent character which
constitutes two-sixteenths of the whole.
The last four, with two latent charac-
ters, constitute four-sixteenths. The
law continues to operate in the above
manner.

While this is still an experiment with
dairy cattle, it becomes impracticable
for the individual dairyman, since it

requires too much expense and time to

get results. The solution of the whole
problemi of breeding dairy animals from
a practical standpoint, can be sum-
marized in a few brief principles.

Get a bull of some recognized breed
with a long line of high milk-produc-
ing ancestry, and see as many of them
as possible that are within your reach.

Find out if the dam and grandam had
good dairy qualities. Although it ap-
pears entirely a female function, it is

transmitted largely through the sire.

Be sure and get a sire that Is from a
better milk-producing strain than your
own cows, and notice that he has the
power of transmitting his own charac-
teristics to the offspring. The best
calf to raise, then, is the one that shows
most largely the qualities of the sire.

Observe closely in connection with this,

and it will be found that it is general-

ly the calves of cows that show the

greatest improvement from feed and
better care that are best to keep.

With these conditions it is always
advisable to raise as many calves as

possible, with the expectation of dis-

carding many of them when 2 or 3

years old, or even before that time if

we see any tendency to revert to some
original ancestry poor in milk-produc-
tion. In-and-in breed as much as pos-

sible in order to reduce to a minimum
the tendency to revert, by breeding the

sires to the heifers, or to another which
closely resembles them, and you will

have a basis for a good strain of cows.

However, during this time we must not

lose sight of the fact that better feed

and care has a great deal to do with

the improvement of the herd. This is

particularly the case in the develop-

ment of a heifer. Feed them good,

rich, nitrogenous feed during their

gTowinr period. Give them plenty of

exercise and fresh air and a good,

clean, sanitary place to sleep. After
the heifers have produced their second
calf, if they have not come up to the

standard of a good cow, discard them
and continue to breed from those that

produce milk and butter-fat at a profit.

To carry out these principles requires

considerable time and money, but it

will bring results.

I should be glad to see the time
come, and that soon, when dairymen
will unite their efforts and establish

test associations, and in connection a
breeding association, which will con-
trol the breeding of cows and the se-

lecting of bulls from records and per-

formances. This can be very easily es-

tablished in communities where there

are a great number of individuals of

one breed, this association to employ a
competent man to test the cows and
keep a record of their breeding, and
this man also to be in charge of the

male animals purchased or bred by the

association, from a good milking strain

and possessing dominant characteris-

tics which will be perpetuated on his

offspring. There is undoubtedly no
better and safer method to increase the
milk-production of individual cows and
to perpetuate the strain.

THE EMPIRE WAY.
On the evening of Saturday, Febru-

ary 24, there started from, Chicago a
special train consisting of six sleepers,

a dining-car, an observation- and a
baggage-car. The destination of this

train was Bloomfield, N. J., the home of

the Empire cream-separator. On board
the train were the general agents and
salesmen of the Empire Separator Com-
pany to the number of about eighty,

and twenty-nine representatives of the

principal agricultural papers of the

United States. The route was laid over
the Grand Trunk line from Chicago to

Buffalo, which included a stop of six

hours at Niagara Falls. From Buffalo

to Bloomfield, N. J., the route was over

the Delaware and Lackawanna, which
road furnished the train.

The expense of the trip, including
the chartering of the train of sleeping-

cars, the furnishing of the meals on
the dining-car, a banquet at the Pros-
pect House at Niagara Falls, a trip

down the Gorge to Queenstown and
Louiston from Niagara Falls, and ev-

ery other expense incident to such a
trip and the royal entertainment of

every man on board, was borne by the

Empire Cream Separator Company.

ERNEST E. BELL,

Secretary and Sales Manager of the
Empire Cream Separator Co.,

Blooniflcld, N. J.

The purpose of this trip was to give

the selling agents of the Company an
insight into the various processes of

manufacture of the Empire cream-sep-
arator and to give the newspaper rep-

resentatives such knowledge as would
prove an Inspiration in their comments
in regard to this machine.

Never in all history, so far as the

writer can learn, has there been an In-

dustrial organization of any sort which
possessed at once the keep foresight,

the cash to spend, and the nerve to

spend it in carrying more than 100 men
half way across the continent, fur-

nishing them with every comfort of

life for eight days, and sending them
home brim full of enthusiasm, with no
other object in view than that of giv-

ing these men accurate knowledge at

first hand.
Four days were spent at the factory.

These were devoted entirely to educa-
tional work. Each forenoon was spent
in studying the methods and materials

of the factory, and each afternoon was
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devoted to Institute work In which
ways and means were discussed. Lec-

tures were given by heads of depart-

ments of the factory, and questions and
experiences by the fleldmen present.

Bach division of the factory was
numbered, and a small catalogue was
prepared to guide the visitor and give

him accurate Information as to the

operations performed In the sections

visited. With this catalogue and un-
der the guidance of some expert con-

nected with the factory, each one of

the party was enabled to see every op-
eration through which each of the com-
ponent parts of the Empire cream-sep-
arator was put before the final assem-
bly In the perfect machine. The motto
of the Empire Separator Company is

"Not how cheap, but how good," and

Is sales manager of th« Bmplre Sepa-
rator Company and who acted as chair-

man, would tolerate no disparaging re-

marks In regard to rival machines. His
men were told distinctly and positive-

ly that their motto should be "Push,
and not Knock." It Is true that he
tried to show them that they had a

good machine. He showed them that

a poor machine was a poor Invest-

ment; that a tolerably good machine
was like a tolerably good egg, of

doubtful value.

One entire meeting was devoted to

the discussion of dairy methods with
the object of securing better cream
and, consequently, better butter. It

was shown that millions of pounds of

inferior butter, known as "dairy sec-

onds," were now In cold storage with

Kxhibit of the Empire Separator Company, Bloomfield, N. J., at the National

Dairy Show, Chicago, III.

perhaps the most interesting phase of

our visit to the factory was shown in

the quality of the materials used. The

writer was Impressed with this quality

from his own personal examination,

and later on he had the privilege of

listening to a lecture given to the as-

sembled agents by the expert who has

charge of the supplying of all the ma-

terials that are used In the machine.

Some of these m^-terlals are Imported

from Sweden because the quality nec-

essary can not be made in this coun-

try. Nothing but the best material ob-

tainable Is used In any part of the ma-

chine. The bowl of the Empire sepa-

rator is made from solid drawn steel

tubing by a special process which is

known and practiced by only one man-

ufacturing concern in the United

States. The highest quality of steel Is

used and the bowl is drawn thicker

than necessary so that the outer and

inner surface of the tubing may be

pared away by the lathe and thus leave

the heart, which Is of the highest qual-

ity, for the bowl. Some bowls used In

other separators are made of electri-

cally-welded sheets of metal, which, in

the high speed necessary to a separa-

tor bowl, are liable to break at the

weld with disastrous results to the ma-

chine. It Is impossible to break the

Empire bowl. Oreater care and better

materials could not be used in the

highest quality of watches than are

used In the Empire separator. It Is a

marvel of mechanical perfection.

A large portion of the work Is done

by automatic machinery whose product

is absolutely and mathematically accu-

rate. Each part manufactured for

these machines Is Interchangeable with

all like parts. A new antl-frlctlon

device has just been added which prac-

tically makes the Empire separator

frlctlonlesH. The writer stood by one

of thes« hand separators and timed the

revolutions of the bowl after the pow-

er had been removed. It was speeded

up to the proper speed and the handle

dropped, after which the bowl revolved

for thirty minutes so free Is It from

friction. A machine that will revolve

for half an hour after the power has

ceased to be applied. Is about as nearly

perfect as human Ingenuity and skill

could make It.

In their competition with other sep-

arators In the field, the Empire Com-

pany believes that Its best method Is

to make a better machine than the oth-

ers do. Whether this has been accom-

plished or not, the fact remtilns that

their machine Is so nearly perfect that

none but an expert could criticise It.

and It would take a remarkable expert

to do that.

In the meetings which were held

dally at the factory, discussions were

had of methods and every phase of

the bu?lness that comes Into the Itf'"

of a salesman. It was noticeable that

In theae meetlncs Ernest B. Bell, who

no buyers. It was shown that this

condition of affairs is to some extent
the result of the work of irresponsible
and unscrupulous salesmen who tell

the farmers that it is not necessary to

wash their separators, or at least that
It is not necessary to wash them often-
er than once a week; who tell them
that it is not necessary to deliver their

cream more than once a week in win-
ter and twice a week in the summer;
in fact, who tell them almost anything
in order to effect the sale of a sepa-
rator. It was brought out very strong-
ly at this meeting that it is a part of

the business of every . salesman who
handles a good separator, to teach the
purchaser, so far as he can, good dairy
methods and practice so the best re-

sults may be obtained from the use of

the machine.

One of the most important matters
discussed before these meetings was
the subject of graded cream. The com-
mon practice all over the country since

the development of the hand separator
and the centralized creamery plant
within the last few years, has been to

receive any kind of cream at any time,

and pay the same price for cream that
is not only bad but absolutely rotten,

that is paid for cream of good quality.

This is not only an Injustice to the
creamery buying the cream, but to

the separator man who sells the ma-
chine and to the farmer himself. No
farmer should feel that he Is entitled

to a good price for inferior cream. The
farmer who supplies good cream Is

wronged when no distinction Is made
between his product and that of the
f:.T.reless farmer who delivers spoiled
cream. This condition of affairs has
fxistcd so long and Its burdens have
been so heavy to bear by both the
farmers and the creamery companies,
that a concerted effort has been made
by the latter In some States to adopt
the graded cream system by which a
higher price Is paid for cream deliv-

ered In good condition, than for that In

poor condition. The justice of tills will

appeal to every one and to n')ni) more
than the man who sells cream -separa-
tors. As It appears to the writer, a
crisis In the creamery business Is ap-
proaching, If Indeed It Is not already
here. When a very large percentage
of the product of the creameries must
be graded as "creamery seconds" and
go Into cold storage whore It remains
without a market, Injury, If not disas-
ter. In bound to result to the cream-
eries producing this butter. and
through them to the farmers who sup-
plied the bad cream.
Not only Is the visitor Impressed by

the superior quality of the materials
and workmanship employed In this

great factory, which are not excelled
In any factory, btit ho can not full to

be Imprasned with the personality of

the man at the head of thin great en-
terprise. From President Hennlnv O.

Dalty Talks hy ihe EMPIRE Dairy MaiJ No. I.

Before You Buy
A New Separator

You Ought to Know the Facts.

IF you knew /<;r sure that one cream sepa-
rator is a great deal better

—

betterJoryou—
than all other separators;
It you knew for sure that some one of

them would make more dollars for you than
any of the others, you'd be pretty sure to in-
sist upon having that one, wouldn't you?

Well. I know that the

Improved "ip fLM¥>¥0IP
Frictionless JL^IMa I1\JL/
iB the cream separator that will make the least work
for you, save you the most labor, give you the least
trouble and the greatest satisfaction and make the
most dollars for you.
And I want the chance of provinjffit to you.
You are Interested, for wlien you buy a separator you

are just as anxious to get the best as the manufacturers
are to sell an EMPIRE.
How am I going to prove Itt
It is not an easy thing to do onpapeVy because every

Tnanufacturer and every af^ent Is continually claiming
that ne has t^e only cream separator worthy the slight-
est consideration.
They can use just as strong arguments—on paper, as

1 can. Between us you are apt to get contused. But
you need not depend upon what any of us say.
You can find out for yourself. If you will only examine an EMPIRE you can see how simple In constniotlon it

Is; you can/eei how much more easily i; turns; you see how much ni<ire quickly and more easily It can be washed,
and you can be pretty sure from even a casual examination that it will last longer, give less trouble and reouin
fewer repairs than any other, simply because it is so much simpler in construction.

If you ask any one who lias ever u.sed an EMPIRE you can ht-ar all about its prood points, for every EMPIRE
User is enthusiastic in its praise. That's why so many other people buy the EMPIRE.

I know you will never regret taking a little time to find out the good features ot the EMPIRE. T promise you
that you will feel it time well spent. 1 ask you to send a postal card to the EMPIRE CREAM SEPARATOR COM-PANY telling how many cows you milk and what you do with the milk and they will send some mighty Interest-
ing books about dairying and cream separators. Won't you let them do It! Send your name today. Just addresp

EMPIRE CREAM SEPARATOR CO., BLOOMFIELD. N. J.
311 TEMPLE BLOCK, KANSAS CITY, MO.

A Dollar Game Free
For postage. Send eight two-cent stamps and tell

how many cows you keep and what you do with your
milk and we will send you the "Game of EMPIRE Suc-
cess"—the most amusing, attractive and fascinating
game ever invented. Old and young can play. Bush-
els of fun for all the family. Handsomely litho-
graphed in colors; mounted on heavy binders' board
12x16 inches.

Get the Empire BookEk
Ask for the one you want.

—

1. Full catalog and price list.
2. "The EMPIRE Dairy Maid."
3. The Switching of Hiram, (story.)
1. "Figger it out for Yourself."
6. A Gold Mine for Butter Makers.
6. Dairy Results=Dollar8.
7. Money and the Way to Make Tt.

Taube down to the humblest chore boy,

the same spirit of accuracy, energy,
and honesty, is shown. Perhaps no one
connected with the factory impressed
the visitors with his personality more
than did Ernest E. Bell, secretary and
sales manager, who is the real man
behind the gun. We take pleasure In

presenting a portrait of Mr. Bell, who
has made a wonderful record in build-
ing up the .great Empire Separator
Company from Its small beginnings of

a few years ago. His personality is

so strong that it is felt everywhere in

and about the fa.ctory, and throughout
the field force. He is not only a hard
worker himself, but he inspires others
to do their utmost. Every one of the
eighty salesmen who visited the fac-

tory on this occasion, went home filled

to his capacity with enthusiasm in-

stilled by Mr. Bell and the quality of

the machine which he offers to the
public. His instructions to these men

A Way to Get Rid of Rats.
Editor Kansas Farmer :—I know

from experience that plaster of Paris
will kill rats and also cause them to

leave the premises; but you must use
good judgment and management. First

feed them cornmeal two or three nights
by putting it under boxes with a small
opening just large enough to let in the
rats, so that they will think they are
stealing the food. Then mix about one-
half meal and one-half plaster of Paris
and put in the same places. You may
not kill many but more will be sick,

and if one dose will not do the work,
give them another. They will soon
leave as they are wise little rodents
and take for granted that your prem-
ises are not healthy for them.
Wabaunsee County. E. Thompson.

Fruitful trees are profitable trees to

plant. Leaves are not the fruits you
plant for when you plant apple- or

(•('iKTiil VlctY of lh<- lOiiipIrt- <'r<-nfn .Sepiiniftir '"nolory Hi llliiiiiiillflil. IM. .1.

were brief but full of force. They are
almply to "tell the truth about the Em-
pire."

In thinklni; over thin remarkable
trip and ponderInK nn to Itx reHultH,

one can not help a feollnR of nmaze-
rient that this company Mliould be wlll-

\ng t'l Incur nn exiiondlture of $20,000

Himply for the purpose of InHlructlnn
Mb men hy object lessons, and of In-

stllllnK Into them a doKren of enthu-
plnsm which must prove prnctlcnlly re-

filHttess In their future campaign aa
salesmen.
This Is the Empire way.

Truth floenn't alter or gro old; 2 und
2 mado four wh«'n Adnm wnz n boy,

anri It. atnouDtB to the aame lo-day.

—

BlllingB.

peach-trees. No, sir! Most any old

troo will bear lo;ives. But you want
Homethlnm: besides loaves—-you want
fruit and plcnt.'r of It. If you want to

he sure that the trees you iilnnt will

be fruitful trees, buy them direct from
the Ongo County Nurseries, Beatrice,

Neb. Thoy offer you a "sfiuiire deal"

—

that means fruitful trees, Irue to niimo,

sure to grow, and they Kuiirniiten Ihe

trees win reach you fresh and briKht,

and all rlKht. There Is some pleasure
In planting the klml of trees they send
you—trees that you know will l)enr

fruit In plenty for your Inbors. Write
for their cataloRiiR to-dny; their vnrlely
makes If ensy to order just wtiiil ynu
need.

What we read repreiientB uh whea
wo go to Boed.
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rnri* Flowt-r Seeds lOUO sorts, now aiulioUl.lfor

rnCC a big bed; alBO Park's New Floral Guide
FUEK. Tell your JrlcudB. Geo. W.Park, LaPark.Pa

CTftRKFRUITBOOK^ 11^ 8how3 In NATURAL COLORS and
MtMMr accurHtoly describes 216 varieties of^r fniii. Si'iui for our terms of distribution,

• —
•

-. Ipspipn. ' ' ' ••-i;nll(,llla

TREES X"r*I cheap •

"

6 UuJdp.l I'ftoh Treen 11 1**'! pUtcRBBo

0 Ooncor.l «r.|'« ''I'"' »1"'J c.I.Iobuh

the bCHt quality,
free from dls-

nd truo to name.Oom-
Ttniant. Due blllKOo^i tot'^lyovA

fr««, Fr*l|;btp«ld on llOOrden.

FAIRBURY MUR8BR1K8. Box L. Fairbury. Neb.

FRUITFUL TREES
MIlllOHS OF FRUIT
AND FOREST TREES

Small Fruits and Evertrroons. Rusniari Mulberry
and Black Locust, $1.00 per 10««. Carefully dug
and packed. Freight prepaid on »lii.W) orders.
Ofttalogiie free. Fine frees (niaranlee.l,

Oage County Nurseries, Box 609, Beatrice, Heb.

SEEDS r.;,:e plarits
Noa« b«tter. «veiiKt the blgh t>ric«ii. Spoolal barttaloH: SF.KDS. 10 pkti.

Annual KKmoM . U).-; (' vktu. Vctif-tnhluH. U)o. I'l.ANTS. (i Ri s«a .
'Jfio;

Oflmnliiaia, L*6o; 0 HfRonlaB. 25c; 4 I'oUrKi-niumB. 'Jf'o. My cMul-Jg prlo*B will

Burprla« jon- Catntiv nt"! p»ok«t Koykl liiant l'an*le* fr««.

A. C. AnrlPTpon. Oo»mmi»-»h<», Nf^braska.

SEED CORN
Boone Covinty White, Farmers' Interest,

Reld'B Yellow DeBt, Improved Learning and
Riley's Favorite, best pedigreed and tested

aeed, frown on my own farms. $1.50 per bu.

Sacks free. Delivered on car (or any atattoD

la tke United States.

J. C. ANDR.AS, Jr.
Mek.noKestei-, - . - Illlxvofa

We
grow them by the

million. To prove they are
healthy and vigorous we offer 12

' Spruca %ni Ptnet 2 j«»r« old FRES lo
' property owaers. Mailing axpAtile 60, whieil

^eeodomot. A poetel wtll bring them. Ca(»lo«
with 4;i colored plAt«* or Hardi Frtii» eto.,

fr« Write todej The Gardner
'Nursery Company, Box740, Osage, la.

Iowa Prodaees tbe Best

SE>E^i> ook:iv
and Southwestern Iowa produces the best seed corn
In the State. Every grain from which our seed Is

grown is carefully selected by us, and the cultiva-
tion of tl'.e crop is carried on by a member of our
firm. We raise every grain of seed corn we sell,

and we make it as perfect as it can be made. Write
us for prices. W. W. VANSANT & SONS,
Box 54, .... Farragut, Iowa

I X.TCC X.T/^ a money -making
III r\ 1^1 I crop. Room In your

* ^ garden to grow hun-
dreds of dollars wortli annually. Thrives through-
out the United States and Canada. We sell roots
and seed during spring and fall planting seasons
and buy the dried product. You can get started
In this profitable business for a small outlay. Send
',!c stamp to-day for illustrated literature telling all

about it.

THE ST, LOUIS QINSENQ CO.
St. Louis, Mo

GOOD
CHEAP
BEST

'ever

A wonderful big catalog ICpCE
Full of engravings of every HCC
Vciriety, with prices lower than other
deaJers. The book is worth a dol-

iar to ajiy one who plants seeds.

Bift Lot of Extra Packages Frao to
Every Customer.

Send yours and neighbors address.

R. H.Shumway, Rockford, Illinois.

SAVE 40%ON TREES W /Y
Buy direct from us at Wholesale
Prices and save the agent's com-
mission. Our trees and bush
fruits are all selected from the;
choicest stock and especially
adapted to the soils and climate
of Kansas, Missouri and the
Southwest. Our direct railroad
communication with all points of
this section enables us to deliver
all stock promptly and in the best of con-
dition. We offer liberal discounts and
ETuarantee all stock true to name.
Write now for wholesale price list.

- Wichita Nursery, Box B, Wichita, Kan.

OOLDEN YELLOW
CALLA LILY, 6 Balbi.

Cn KINDS
UU FLOWER

SEEDS
Asters, Balsam, Canna,
Calliopsis, Nasturtium,
Morning GI017, Pansy,
Larkspur, Jobs Tears,
Poppy, c5olden Glow,
Snapdragons, Cosmos,
Pinls, Zinnia, Verbenia,
Monkey Plant, Sweet
Rocket, Pnmrose. Ice
Plant, Petunia, Castor
Oil Beans, Portulaca,
Cacdytult, Sweet Peas.5 CHAMPION

BULBS.
The Summer Hyacinth,
Golden Lilv, Hamming
Bird, eiad'ioluB, Giant
Tuberose, Baby Breath
OiaUs. all this beauti-
ful collection of seeds
and bnlbs only lOc In
•liver or 5 S-c. stamps to

pay the cost for packing and postage. Order qnick
ana be sure of this grand offer — only lO cents.

CHARLESTOWN NURSERY, - CHARLESTOWN, MASS.

DoiiK'InN County Horticultural Society.

The regular monthly meeting wus
held Saturday, February 17, at the

court-house. The attendance and in-

terest at these meeting's is on the in-

crease. J. R. Elevens, the north-side

market gardener, being on the sick list,

his subiect was taken up as a general

discussion. A. J. Martin being absent,

his sub.ioct, "Family hotbed and cold

frames," •was postponed to the March
mooting. A letter from A. N. Doming,
who is visiting in California, proved

of much interest to those present—it

commented upon California landscapes

and fruit conditions from, a Kansas
standpoint.

Mrs. B. F. Smith's paper treated in

a unique way "Tlie Toad." The toad

should rank next to the bird as the

great bug-catcher and worm-destroyer,
with appetite always keen; not beauti-

ful nor a cunning pet, but harmless
and always helpful. It lives to a

great .Tge and is of much value to the

gardeners and fruit men. She has had
for several years a pet toad which
makes its home under the bush by
which she throws her table-scraps. It

has grown to be of very great size. A
never-to-be-forgotten Incident in her
childhood was the liberation of a half-

swallowed toad with which a large

snake, with Its tail wrapped around a
bush, was having an argument. The
child and her stick soon closed the

career of his wiggleship, and the toad

was spared.

At the last meeting, James Means,
manager of the canning-factory, said

that there was money in raising as-

paragus for the cannery, and the so-

ciety paid close attention to William
Miller's talk on "Commercial Aspara-
gus." Mr. Miller has raised this deli-

cacy in the garden since 1S.58, and com-
mercially since ISSl. He has an acreage
of SV2 ni'res and said that it would be
impossible to plant eight or ten acres

for the canning-factory unless it was
done upon a specific, long-term con-
tract, as it took six years to get the

beds in full bearing and cost an outlay
of at least $200 per acre, a prohibitory
outlay on uncertainties. A very low
price could be made because every-
thing, big- and little, would be taken by
the cannery and there would be no ex-
pense of sorting, bunching, and weigh-
ing. Owing to the floods having wash-
ed out beds on the bottoms, it had been
a profitable crop for a year or two
past, but new acreage was now being
planted. A bed is good for twenty to

twenty-five years.

He said the secret of success in com-
mercial growing was to plant the whole
tract at one time, not cut any the first

two seasons, and after that every third

day, cut every scrap that showed above
the ground. This kept down the two
great pests; the beetle which lays its

eggs upon the young stalk just break-
ing through the ground; also a black
fly that stings the stalk near the
ground, causing hundreds of pounds to

be rejected. Every stalk is kept cut
until June first to tenth, then the
growth is allowed to take the bed and
the weeds are kept down with cattle

from time to time. There are two
kinds of plants, male and female. The
male plant sends up but few stalks,
but these are very large and fine. The
female plant sends up a great clump
of small stalks, and besides sheds seed;
and for this reason nearly all of the fe-

male plants should be rejected in

planting out a new bed. Asparagus
should be set on a south slope on warm,
sandy loam; plow ten inches deep and
subsoil: rows should be four to five feet
and plants 3% feet apart in row. Plant
as deep as eight inches. The bed should
have fifty loads of manure to the acre
each year. Disk and cross-disk in the
spring. An acre will yield from 1.500 to
3.900 psunds after the sixth year, and
will then have cost 1200 per acre to
establish.

Forrest Savage, an old settler, spoke
of watermelons on sod. supposedly the
settlers' first crop. Coming here in
1S55 he said the diet of the first comers
consisted of quail, fish from the
streams, and in the fall wild geese and
ducks. In winter the m.ain provision
was buffalo meat. The fruits were wild
plums and grapes, blackberries, paw-
paws, hickory and walnuts. The first

year fcom planted gardens single
sweet potatoes were dug two feet long,
and a single Irish potato would make
a meal for a family. His favorite
watermelon was the Washington, long,
stripe, and spotted like a snake. The
melons "on sod" were truly superb.
Then this old gentleman, well along In
hia eightieth year, went into eestacies

describing the charms of the "Prairie

Sod Girl," also a product of those times.

W. B. Barnes, of VInland, the largest

orchardlst in the county, then spoke
of his first planting of fruit-trees from
Massachusetts in 1S,'')7. In" 1860 he
planted pears, apples .and grapes. At
that time he obtained the Missouri Pip-
pin from Missouri and planted it.

It blossomed in the second year and
gave the first home-grown crop of ap-
ples in this county in 1863. This en-
cour.'iged others to plant. In the fall of

1868 ho planted an orchard of 4,000

trees, seven hundred of them being
Missouri Pippin—these 1-ttter alone
paid all the cost of the orchard. There
weie no codling moths previous to '69.

They came with shipped-in fruit. His
best crop was in 1883, which sold in

bulk at $2 per barrel. No fungus nor
bitter-rot at that time. It came about
1SS7. Between 1883-85 his first planted
apple-trees began to decline. Mr.
Barnes believes in and pracllces spray-
ing.

W. E. Koehring was drafted without
notice to take up "The Kitchen Gard-
en." This he did In a thorough and
pleasing manner. He believed in tak-
ing lots of risk frtim frost In extra
early planting. His subject was well
worth reproducing at length.

G, W. M.

Rhubarb.

A. N. H. BEEMAN.

Rhubarb, or pie-plant, as it is com-
monly known, is one of the most
healthful, one of the most easily
grown, and one of the most valuable
of garden vegetables. It is of such
importance and real value that it

ought to be more generally grown. A
good thing, so easily gotten, so easily
grown, ought not to he so infrequent-
ly found and used in our farm and
even our city homes. There are a
great many valuable and wholesome
vegetables, but rhubarb stands with-
out an equal in its class. It is one of

the earliest vegetables of springtime.
Its strong, vigorous leaf stalks, so
crisp and brittle, push themselves from
the cold ground into sunshine and air.

The whole plant reflects of inborn
strength, vigor, and freshness. Its uses
are many and it can be prepared easily
for table use. There is nothing like

rhubarb pie or sauce in the early
spring months. There are but few
things with the same tartness or acid-
ity, wholesomeness, and palatability, as
has rhubarb.

A small bit of ground is large enough
to grow enough plants—ten to twenty
—for an ordinary family. Most city

homes, and 'at least all farmers, have
some small plot or corner of ground,
perchance unoccupied or in weeds,
which might well be planted to rhu-
barb. A good, moist, deep loam, thor-

oughly enriched with well-rotted barn-
yard manure, is an ideal soil for rhu-
barb. Plants may be grown from seed,

but "roots" or "crowns" are usually
used. Seed should be sown in early
spring, say in April. The second sea-
son's growth usually furnishes some
stalks large enough for use. An ounce
of seed will sow from 100 to 125 feet

of rows. In .about eight weeks after
sowing the plants should be thinned
to about eight inches, or transplanted
in temporary rows. The following
spring they should be transplanted to

their permanent places, setting them
three or four feet apart in rows that
are four feet apart. Cultivate through-
out the season, and give the ground a
covering of good barnyard manure in

the fall. The leaves can be pulled until
the first of June or July, depending
upon your wants and needs, and upon
market demands to a degree. But pull-
ing should cease early enough so that
the plants will be able to make a good
growth before fall. Unless seed is de-
sired, which is rarely the case, cut the
flower stalks as they appear. The orig-

inal plants will last for a number of

years, but it is best to divide the
crowns and make a new setting about
every fifth year.

The full value and utility of rhu-
barb has not been fully realized until

in recent years, when It has been
forced. But few of our common vege-
tables are so well adapted for forcing.

Because of the marked ease of forcing,

we can secure this vegetable in a more
attractive and equally valuable form in

midwinter or later than we can from
outdoor planting. The forced product
Is of the highest quality. It can be
forced in light or darkness. It is not
exacting as regards a definite degree of

temperature, which may vary from 45°

to 70°. The lower temperatures are
best, producing stalks more crisp and
with less acid. Rhubarb can be forced

in A cellar, in a box. even in the kitcli-

en, br in well- or poorly-constructed
fofain9-hou««8. It is perhaps most

WEALTHY TREES
Honeit In qaaHtf,
Grafted Applesm |

Budded Peachei,PI^^^^*cj Budded Cherries, ISceach: good varleUea
Concord Grapes, »2_per 100; Black Locust and

Bubs Mulberry, II per 1000, WepaTfrelcbt. Complsta
catalog tree. Oilbnlth Nuriirlis. In 32. Ftlrburi. Itb.

READER IF YOU HAVE
HO BERRY PATCH

and desire'one, ray;iliu«lcatalogue may
tell you how to'start it. 50 varieties

plants low priced.

2 B. F. SMITH, Drawer C Lawrence, Kans.

WRAGG TREES
WE PAY FREIGHT.

SEND for our handsome catalog
of Trees. Shrubs, Hoses, Ever-
greens, Etc.

We deal Direct.
Our prices are lovest,

M. J. WRAGG NURSERY COMPANY,
307 Good Block, DES MOINES, IOWA.

World's Premium Seed Corn,
HOWARD COUNTY WHITE

Awarded first and third premium at
State Corn Show in St. Loula 1*04, and
gold medal at World's Fair in li>04. Haa
won all premiums wherever shown for
the past six years. Hand nubbed and
graded, making all grains unlforna in
else. For particulars address,

E. T. LONG, Fayette, flissouri.

SEED POTATOES
RED RIVER GROWN

Best pure stock—large smooth seed potatoes of all

leading and best varieties of both early and late

sorts, including Karly Chios, Karly Rose, Early
Six Weeks and other kinds, at Hoc to $1.00 per
bushel. Quick shipments and low freight rates.

Big. fine illustrated catalog of all farm, grass and
garden seeds with full descriptions and prices

sent FREE if you mention this paper. Write to-day

RATEKINS SEED HOUSE, Shenandoah, Iowa

50 BULBS
85 Cents.

Will grow in the
bouse or out of
doors. Hyacinths,
Tulips, Gladiolus,
Crocus, Fuchsias,
OxaUs, Tuberoses,
Begonia, Jonquils,
Datfodlls, Chinese
Lily, Dewey Lily,
Gloxinia, LiUes of
the Valley—all postpaid, 25c. in stamp*

or coin. Ab a premium with these Bulbs we will send
FBKE a big collection of flower seeds—over 200 kinds.

hillside: nursery, somerville, mass.

50 Years

we still keep up
^

, the old habit of giving
,

,.
special directions, when

^

aslced, in addition to those for

raising each variety of vegetable

and flower contained in our

catalogue—sent free.

J. ). n. GREeOBT
J) son,

Barblehvsd,

nasB.

WWWWWWWWWT
fHish-Grade Flower Seeds, i

\ Bat. Button,
k 10-Weeks Stock,
. Eschseholtzla,
Sweet Alyssum.

' Sweet Willam,

10 Pop»y,
6 Candytuft,
6 Aster,
Zennia,

8 Balsam,
Larkspur,

KINDS.
18 Portulaca. 20 .

10 Klarigold, 13 ,

16 Pansy, 10
,

12 Sweet Peas.
12 Pinks, 10

'

. . 6 Petunia, 10
Nasturtium, 10 Calliopsis, 8 .

Sweet Mignonette.
All of Ihe above sent to ,

any address, post-paid, for
,

lOc. silver or six two-cent
stamps. As a premium and
to introduce our seeds into
every household, we will also c

send a rollection »f flue
,

beitutifiil bulb*FK££
.

Uith Catalogue,

Somerville Nursery,
SOMERVILLE, - MASS. .

SEED CORN
« ^^iT,to nnn^Mpred In select-There are many points to be considered In select-

ing seed com: some of the moft Important are out-

lined In the above cuts; namely, well tilled out at

butt end with small to medium sized shanlc
;
the tip

of ear well capped or covered over with fair hlzed

trains; the kernels should be wedge shaped from

cap to where It rounds off at point or germ end

and the rows should be close together but still not

eo tight as to smother the germ and cause mould.

The grain must be deep and set on a small cob which

Is of such texture that It will dry out ea-slly and
quickly. These points are all brought the nearest

to perfection In the new

GOLDEN WEST
It Is the most desirable, large, bright yellow com
ever sent out and it will pay you well to try It. Ask
for copy of our large catalogue, Ulustratlngand de-

scrlblnL' the above and many other varieties of seed

com, oat!., wheat and all kinds of farm and garden
aeeds. Mai 1 ed free 1 f you mention this paper.

IOWA SEED CO., DES MOINES. lA.
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Th« Worldn Fair TrlKC Wlnnlna Corn
Jiisl WON h'UtW'l' IMIKMIUM Hi the Corn Breed-

ers HUte Show lit Miinhaltiih. iiIho Mrst on Fftnners

Int White (ind Hecoiulon llooiu- t'o. White. Ham-
pie and catnlos' ti'llH how to ruldo Corn every year

FUKK. John l>. /illler, lllnwalha, Kandas.
IIK KAIMKH COHN.

15 HARDY GLUMPS,(i>iL'$2.00
Don't wait for seeds to Krovr when yon can get these
hardy chimps that stay In the ground winter and
Bnminer, tliat will flower for the next 10 years with
rlentyor licautiful flowers.
Clump Mixed Phlox, .

1 Clump Hollyhocks
1 Clumii Rlixed Sweet Williams
1 Clmiip Mixed Baby Breath
1 flump Mixed Kagged Rohin
I Clump Mixed Crysanthemum
1 Clump Mixed Dianthus Pinks
I Clump Mixed (JoldenGlow
I Clump Mixed Poppy
I Clump Mixed Bleeding Heart .

"

1 Clump Mixed Coreopsis Harvest Moon
1 Clump Mixed Heleanthus . .

"

1 Clump Mixed Dahlias ... "

1 Clump II ixt d Hardy Asters ,
"

1 (!Iunip Mixed Hardy Iris . .
"

This entire collection,worthA5.UO, ttA my
for only 9^m\J%M

This flne collection Is the best otFer ever pnt on the
American market ; don't ralBS M, Send fit onc« for
this grand offer.

MALOEN NURSERY, MALDEN. M*88.

All Colors, 2Be
2Be
ase
2Be
IBe
2Be

2Be
3Bo
3Be
SBo
SBo
3Ba
3Bo
ase

Shrubs and Running Vines
1 Syrlnga (Lilac)
1 Japan .Snowball
1 Double Allliea
1 Double Flower Almond
1 Hardy Hydrangea, 4 ft.

1 Syringa Mock Orange
1 Khne I'lirple Fringe
1 Forsytliia lieantifiil
1 I.ilac, white and purple
1 Deutzia
1 Bridal Veil

1 Rhododendron
1 Azalia Mollis
1 Weigela
1 Rose of Sharon

ECNNINO ViNZS.

1 .Tapan Honeysuckle
1 White SLar Clematis
1 Dutchman Pipe
1 Anipelopsis
1 Boston Ivy

20 Hardv Plants from 4 to 6 ft. tall . This entire collec-
tion, only W.i.OO. Send your order early and we will
send Ihis flne collection, worth twenty-flve dollars,
enough plants to beautify your home, for only S5.00.
It IS a great bargain. Order quick and be sure of them.

NATIONAL PLANT CO., SomerviUe, Mass.

42 Plants $2.50
10 Currant Bushes 10 Gooseberry Bushes

10 Raspberry Bushes 10 Blackberry Bushes

1 Concord Grape Vine 1 Niagara Grape Vine
(ireatest Ilargalii yet, 48 plants, all grown,

ready to hear fruit, f<<r only Sz.AO. Kvcry one
shrnild have thcsei l<,vely fruits growing In their
fcttrden, Now Is your chance. Order early, and
e sure of tlicni.

^ BAfSTATEPtAIITCO..Bo»l(ill,Ma«. ^

The Best Fruit Paper
li Tho Kmlt-fJrfjwcr, irtibMnhid monthly at Ht. .lowj.h.
Mo, TIiM n*tfiilHr nut/wrlptlon "p'"''*<» Ih a dollar ayi-iir
iMitlf you wTll writ*! for fii!« wniipl#jro|>y (ind nif-ntlon
thin papfr, yoii will n'r*Hv<? a proiMmltlori wh«Tfhy yoii
may H4*< iirn It oiu; ywir WITHOUT (lOHT. V.vt ty t,uv

who hw a Trw fruit trpoH or a KfiriU-n, nlumUl rcul

ST «JOSE,PH. MISSOURI
Kvcry |,,n,, In hnndor.iiicly llhl'-tnilcil lili'l from 32 I" M
piigcua HioTitli „ri< nilcd with lntcic«(iiig iniiltiT i- i

iMliihig to fruit gr'iwllig niid giiiili n

,i:tl. The llpMt four iN-nc- of llKXl >.illl..•

llMlul«"Ill^. HTK'i'lnl liiiiMhciH flcvi.lcd t'»

I'lC fnllowliig BiihlcclK —hltllliiiy. The
Mortlciihuiiil Ho.lctlc»i Kchi uiii y
.prnylnK-. March, (Inrdcniiigi Apiil.

Siiiafi Fniltn. Any one of thcw! niini

hern will l)c worth adollnrtoyoii. «
pulilluli th<i "Ilrolhcr Joiinllinn Hcrli «"

tradrharK of fnill hookd. Hcnd ronr hniuo nn-l

Bro. JoxatiiaK iBurn how to w/ciir* thosobooln frw.

Fruit-Grower <2(. 169 S. 7th, St. Joseph, Mo

coninionly forced In low. double-
.sinitiiiod, roiiKlily- fitid clieaply-con-

sti'.K'ted liouscH. An excaviitloii two to

three feet deep may be made and
arched over with a roof of boards or

leg:.s. covorcd with hay, straw, or fod-

der, and the dirt of the excavation
thrown over the entire roof. No par-
ticular fafllltles arc necessary for ven-
tlla'tion. linlcss in a severely cold win-
ter, tlie Iioiise can be heatcvl by use of

ordinary heating' stoves. In more ex-

pensive houses, and In case of extreme
cold, a system, of hot water or steam
lieating- would iindoiibtodly be advis-
able.

Good, strong, two-, tliroe-, or four-

year-old plants are used in forcing.

The plants to be used are dug in the

fall, and with their adhering soil left

in the field and covered witli enougli
soil to prevent drying out. It is best

to leave them there until they have
been frozen through. About the first

of January—earlier or later as the case

may be—the roots still retaining their

soil are brought into the forcing-

house. They are set or packed close

together on the moist dirt floor. Moist
soil, preferably a rich one, is filled in

about each plant, covering the crown
slightly. .\fter they are once thus
packed in they may not need water-
ing, but the roots and soil should not

be allowed to become dry. Only
strong, vigorous plants will produce
the large, thick stalks, eighteen to

twenty inches high. When properly
grown, the forcing-house product is at-

tractive, of delicate color, tender, and
of excellent flavor. After the plants

have produced this winter crop of

leaves, they will have become exhaust-
ed and are of little or no value for any
purpose in the future.

But two varieties are commonly
grown—Linneus and Victoria. A new
and supposedly better kind, introduced
by Burbank, is called the New Crim-
son. The Victoria is a late variety of

excellent quality, bearing large, thick

leafstalks. Linneus is also a large,

tender and desirable sort, but it is

earlier than ,'^ictoria.

are beat for general use, are grown In the very beart of the region oace known aa th«
Great American Deaert, at an altitude of over two thousand feet above ana level and with-
out Irrigation. They are time tried and drouth teated and have proved producera of prof-
itable cropa of both grain and forage. Write for Hat of apeclaltlea and pricea.

M. O. Blackman. Orower and Dealer, Hoxle. Kama.

ALFALFA SEED J'ure KanaaH drown Heed. Crop of 1900. AIho
(;ane and Millet. Macaroni Wheal and oilier
Field HeedH in carload Ioih or Ichh. Write for prices

- GARDEN CITY, KANSAS

ALFALFA SEED
I F. D. IV10RRI80N.

Kansas Grown. Non - irrigated.
From grower to consumer. Write for prictK.

MEAOE, KANSAS

Winter Vegetables.

F. P. RUDE, BEFORE SHAWNEE COUNTY HOR-
TICULTURAL SOCIETY.

To have all kinds of vegetables for

next winter you must begin to plan

for them now, and include such seeds

in your seed-list as will be needed for

spring and summer planting. The soil

should be good and well fertilized and
should have good cultivation in prop-
er time.

CABBAGE.

The seed of late varieties should be

sown the middle of May, and the plants

set about June 20. A part of this may
head too early to keep for winter, and
it can be made into kraut or sold. Let

the cabbage for winter use remain in

the garden until there Is danger of

freezing, then pull it up with all of

the leaves on and dig or plow a trench

wide enough to set two or three heads

j
side by side, heads down and roots up,

j
and cover with six inches of dirt.

I
Leave It this way until freezing weath-
er begins, then add another covering
of Utter of some kind, or long manure,
and you will have the cabbage where
you can get at it an winter through,

and It will be fresh and crisp.

CELERY.

The seed should bo sown the flrst of

April In a well-prepared seed-bed in

the open ground. If the weather is

dry, the bed should be sprinkled and
kept molat until the seed germinates.

Keep the plants free from weeds and
well cultivated until they are large

enough to set out In the row where
you want th(?m to grow. The flrst to

the middle of July Is the time to H(!t

celery for winter use. Hows should bo

four feet apart, and tho celery set six

Inclic.s apart In the row. Commence to

cultivate Immediately and keep culti-

vating. Celery c;in be Krown without

water, but the more water used tho

belter the celery. Ah the ci-lery getH

well grown II hIiduM hi- handled, thai

Ih, the soil shiiuld be pulled vip around
earh plant to make It grow more up-

right.

Htorlng.-- Let your rejery grow an

long an you can In the fiill, unlll the

nIghtB begin to Ret froxty. and then It

Is timn to store It for winter and to

blench It. The bent method Im to dig

a trench one foot deej., two or three

feet wide, and a« long hh n<'eded, Line

the HideH of the trench with boardo.

take up the celery when the loaven are

dry with as much soil r)n the rootn at«

possible, and imck an clr>!»ely an posnl-

ble In the trench, lining flne, molHt ooH

to pack the rootft In. nn though ymi

were setting It out to grow again i atnl

If th« BoM If" dry, use water enouK**

WESTERN SEEDS FOR WESTERN! PLANTERS
Elegant FREE CATALOG ready NOW. Write for It. Biggest Stock Choice,
Freah, Tested SE^KDS, for Farm, Field and Garden. Full line Flower and
Tree SEEDS. We are Bnyera of all kinds Field and Grass Seeds. Write to

VAUCAC CCCn linilCC Uwrence, Kans., or COLORADO SEED HOUSE. Denver, Colo.,

KARoAd OCCU nUUdC or Oklahoma seed house. Oklahoma city, Okla.

F. W. DIXON. Prop.. Holton, Kak.n.a.
Strawberry Plaats that Pay to Plants Our nerw catalogue Is now ready

to mall. It is a common sense treatise on growing strawberries and other
small fruit In the West. We have a very choice lot of plants this season
that are grown on new fields and are flrst class In every respect. Besides
strawberry plants we grow large quantities of other small fruit plants. All
the well known varieties of raspberry and also best varieties of blackberry
plants. Large quantities of asparagus, rhubarb, etc. Write for our common
sense catalogue. It Is free. Address, F. W. Dixon, Holton, Kans.

CATALPA AND OSAGE FOR POSTS
Every farmer should grow his own post timber. Get the true catalpa

speciosa. We have it. We also offer fruit treea, shade tres, small fruits,

grape vines, flowering shrubs, etc. Tell ua what you want. We will

make the price right. PETBRS * SKINNER, No. Topeka. Kans.

PIONEER GUARANTEED
NURSERY STOCK

AT WHOLESALE PRICES.!

All stock guaranteed disease free and true to name.

Hart Pioneer Stock is pure bred and produces heavy crops.

Value received for every dollar sent us. No Agent's Commission.
WRITE FOR COnPLETE PRICE LIST. WE WILL SAVE YOU HONEY.

HART PIONEER NURSERIES,
Established

186,5. Fort Scott, Kan.

ILa^iekin^s Pride
"I'riile of Ni»hiia" Ib ii koUIpii vpMow. 1(1 to rown; deep nrHlns Biirt nmn» roli; mnturrd In » to 100

<lavs- of KrPHt vltulilv iiiul atreUKtli to Vpfilst rtroiilh and other unfavoraWp i-oiirtltlonn. maklin; from «il to lOi)

bushi'ls per lu-rp. "Itiitekln'n lown Silver Minn," white, haw made the Kmitpot r.-eonl for larKP yIt'MB

of any white corn Iti the worlil- HverawliiK 17« himholn per acre In seven ataten; full (ronnterpart of 1 ride of

'^'^OurReed all Krown hv im from almoliitelv pnrentock. eoperlally forHoed purponeo. All rnrefiillv nelerted,

fiorted, and l)Utt and lip eniln taken olf and uradert to uniform nl/.e. Seed (ilielled and Kraded or In the ear.

ChanKe voiir Heeil while vou can uet the lient; Krow tilKKrr and hetterlrroiw. • Price, SI ..'J.^, shelled
,
snekert

on hoard cars hiTe: III hu. or more. 8 1 .'i.'S. Oiir IiIr Ilhintrated CalalOK of all l-arm and Oarden Meeds

mailed F11L:K If you mention this paper. Write for It todny.
. . ,} Address, RATKKIN'H HKKD HOI SK, Shonnn.IOHli, lows.

HARDY

Rose Bushes
^ Llie Out Doors, Summer and Winter.

ROSE BUSHES $1.60
1 (Inneral .laeciuenilnol (llrllllant Hod).

I Amfirlean lleaulv (K<«l). Iteautltul.

1 MaKna <'harta (I'lnk). Kitra.

^^_™™^_. I Mis. .I<iliii l.ang (Sipft llosnl.

*i ^KW',^^:^SjSSSSSS!^9'MIKlt^. l Ulrleli UrunpriClierrv Uod).

K ^H' yP9BiB^Niffi!^Vil^^^^^. 1 <<''" ll>a<>''l>n (While).
IM<.»«ll..iio(lleftntlfMl Ked).

1 Ollno rornsller (Vell..w). FIno,

1 Hwcet lirler (Sweet Srenlo.l).

1 Crimson lumhlor (Lttrijo, lloantlfnl, Uun-
Iilnu Hose).

Ten of Ihn rlioleesl vftriotlns, .land 4 years

oUl IU)S» Iluslies. only •l.fJO, Tim reK"lar =

prieo for theso (.ii-l.es Is soventy-nvo eenis «
*2 I^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^E rtaeli. Tills is a Rrent ImraHlii. Voii will K,

& ^H^^^HI^^^^^^^BI^ notlen (hat this t.* ^^^^""^^^^^^^^^^ l,«Butlful shades All ffrecn, J.arke.l In 51

moss. Truo to name. Do not uilM tlils «,

irraiul ofTer.
. , /, i fLOKOKH QI'irK. and cet V

Inetlon Imporle.l from ri..llafi.l, I 'lenn g,

i ^^rf WAYSIDE NURSERY.SomervIlle.Mass.

I
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POTTLTRY BRRBDBRS' DIRBJCTOHT.

PARTRIDOK COCHINS—Toulouse GeeBe, pure-
hml; farm raised. Ekkb fl rer V.i anrt 7. Mrs. O.
A. Rtioads, R. 8, Columbus, Kans.

CHOICE WHITE WYANDOTTES — Farm
range. ERgs 75 cents per 15. Henry Harrington,
Clearwater, Kans.

TWENTY -SIX PURE Black Langshan eggs
forfl. Mary McCaul, Elk City, Kans.

BLACK I,ANOSHANS-Rred hy W. F. Cox
Clifton, Kansas. Eggs for sale at $2 per 15.

CORNISH INMAN OAMES -Raise chickens
fornioatand ckkb; not for fat and feathers. ?"or

the best meat and esKS In the world, hny a sitting

of oggs. J1..50 and J'2 per sitting. L. Horst, 400 West
10th. Newton, Kans.

STAY WHITE — S. C. W. Leghorns and Buff
Rocks. Winners at State Fairs. Eggs. Jl per sit-

ting. J. W. Cook, Route 3, Hutchinson, Kans.

S. C. R. LEGHORNS-Reautlful fowls, fine mark
Ings, splendid layers. Eggs, II per sitting: |5 per
hundred. Mrs. D. M. Evans, Edgerton, Kans.

BARRP;D PI,YM0UTH rock EGOS-From
large, beautiful, pure-hred chiokeus, only $1 per 15;

|5 per 100. Mattle Shearer, Frankfort, Kans.

RHODE ISLAND RED EGGS for sale at J1.25

per 15 eggs, or $2 per 30 eggs. Mrs. O. F. Keller
man, "Vluewood Farm," Mound City, Kans,

BARRED AND WHITE ROCK EGOS—12 per 15;

$5 per 45 from our best matlugs. Hawkins <fc Brad-
ley strain, scoring 94 to !)«. 17 years experience with
poultry. Mr. and Mrs. Chris. Bearmau, Ottawa, Ks.

FOR SALE OR TRADE—One good black Jack,
with white points, I5>i hands high, 7 years old, a
good Individual and a good breeder, or will e.xchange
for good dairy or pure-bred beef cattle. Address
.Tohn L. Stanley, Nyhart, Bates Co., Mo.

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS — Exclusively.
Eggs, ?1 for 15; $1..50 for ;iO; $4 per 100. T. B. Wilson,
Route 7. Osage City, Kans.

FOR SALE—Light Brahma and White Wyan-
dotte cockerels. I have a few high-scoring ones
left, as it is getting late I will now offer them at a
bargain, $2 to $5, scoring 02 to S4. Satisfaction guar-

anteed. Eggs. $1 to $2 for 15; Buff Cochin Bantam
eggs, $1 to |2. Mrs. J. R. Kenworthy, Wichita, Kas.

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS — Either cocke-
rel or pullet. Mating pens headed by to 93

point birds; females 91Mto93K. Eggs. $2 per 15.

Utilitv pen cocks, 91 to *1 per 15, J5 per 100.

Silver Penciled Wyandottes headed by "Patsy," 1st

cock Detroit 1004. score 94'4; females 87 to 91.

Eggs, ?2 per 15. Mrs. Chas. Oshorn, Eureka. Kans.

KGGS—S. C. White Leghorn, exclusively. Blue
ribbon winners; 15 for $2; from flock, 100 for fS, W
C. Watt, Walton, Kans.

FOB SALE — Throughbred Gold-laced Wyan-
dottes. Eggs, $1 per sitting. H. A.Montgomery,
310 Parallel St., Atchison, Kans.

GOLDEN WYANDOTTES EXCLUSIVELY—
My flock of vigorous farm-raised hens culled by
Standard to 60. No stock for sale. Eggs, $1 per 15;

$5 per 100. Mrs. S. Goldsmith, B. F. D. 3, Abilene,
Kans.

CHICK-O for baby chicks; a complete, balanced
ration. Ask your dealer or write, D.O. Coe, Topeka.

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS—Bradley strain,

prize winners; won '1st on ckl. last three years at

Harvev count.v poultry show. Eggs from pen $2,

yard ?1 per 15. B. Harmston, R. R. 6, Newton, Kan.

WHITE WYANDOTTES EXCLUSIVELY—
Eggs, 15 for 75c; 100 $3.50. H. F. Brueggemann,
Boute 2, Herington, Kans.

PURE BRED White Wyandotte eggs 'for sale;

fl.OO for 15. Mrs. C. E. Williams, Irving, Kans.

S.C.W. LEGHORN cockerels and pullets scored
bv Rhodes 92 to 94% points. Write for prices. A.F.
Hutley, Maple Hill, Kansas.

FINE BLACK LANGSHANS started from $3.00
eggs. Fifteen eggs for 50 cents. Minnie D. Price,
Route 3, Paola, Kansas.

BLACK LANGSHAN EGGS-From main flock,
15 for ?1 .00; 100 for $5,00; from pen, $2.00 for 15. Mrs.
Geo. W. King, Route 1, Solomon, Kansas.

WHITE PLYMOUTH ROCK exclusiyelv-bred
direct from a T'en of U. R. Fishel's birds. Eggs for
hatching from pen No. 1 $2 per 15. Satisfaction guar-
anteed. J. A. Kaufifman, Abilene, Kansas.

FOR SALE.—vSllver Laced Wyandottes.WhIte Ply-
mouth Rocks and Partridge Cochins. Fine stock,
each raised on a separate ranch . Eggs, per sitting of
15. $1. Letters promptly answered. Address W.C.
Koenig, NortonvIUe, Kan., First Nat'l Bank Bldg.

BARRED ROCK EGGS. $3 per 100. Mrs. R. A.
Galbraith, White City, Kansas.

BUFF. BLACK AND WHITE LANGSHANS,
Buff Leghorns, Buff Orpingtons. Light Brahmas,
M. B. turke.vs. and Toulouse geese. From prize-
winners and Imported fowls; are extra fine. Write
today. America's Central Poultry Plant, J. A. Lov-
ette,"Proprletor, Mulllnville, Kansas.

R. C. RHODE ISLAND RED EGGS—Farm range.
$1.00 per 16; pen, $2.00 per 16. I. W. Pulton, Medora,
Kansas.

WHITE PLYMOUTH ROCK EGGS from high-
scoring show birds. $1..50 per 15; $2.-50 per 30. Incu-
bator eggs. $5.00 per 100. M . B. turkey eggS, $3.00 per
11. J. C. Bostwick, Boute 2, Hoyt, Kansas.

GREAT BIG S. C. BUFF OEPINGTONS are the
winter lavers. Eggs $1.50 per 15; $2..50 per 30. Mrs.
J. R. Cotton, Stark. Kans. 225 Sfaln Street.

VANNATTA'S SINGLE COMB WHITE LEG-
HORNS—Great layers. Won $100 Cash at World's
Fair. Eggs for hatching. Catalogue free. E. E.
Vannatta. Vandalia. Mo,

ONE DOLLAR buys 15 eggs of either Rose Comb
R. I. Reds or Barred Bocks from prize-winning
stock at the college show. Mrs. A. J. Nicholson,
Manhattan . Kans.

'

FOR SALE — All kinds of fancy pigeons, also
Toulouse geese eggs at $1 per sitting. Pekin and
Rouen duck eggs. I.sfor$l. Jluscovy duck eggs,
10 for $1. Turkeys, Peacocks. Barred. Rocks. Buff
Cochins. Houdans. S. S. Hamburers, Rhode Island
Reds.Orpinetons, White. Buff and brown Leghorns,
White. Buff and Silver-Lacf d Wyandottes. Games.
Golden Sea-brleht Bantams, Pearl and White guin-
eas, hunting doss. Poultry eggs 15 for$l. Write
D. L. Bri-.eu. Platte Center, Neb.

WHITE WYANDOTTES—the lay all winter kind.
Brei to high score, laree egg record cockerels. Dus-
tin strain. Eggs 5 cents each. $4 perlOO. J.L. Moore
Eureka. Kans.

WHITE PLYMOUTH ROCKS-12 vears breed-
er of choicfst birds. Eggs $1.50 per 15. Member
American White. P. R. Club. J. E. Shinkle, Lakin
Kans.

BARRED BOCKS-4n cockerels. $2 will buv a
eood one ;50 pullets. $1 each, sired buv a pure Brad-
ley cock. I have an orchard flock of 60 pullets mat-
ed with large, standard males, eggs $1 per 15; 45 per
100. A. C. Rait, K. R. 4, Junction City, Kans.

OrplnKton Breed of Fowls.

The Orpington breed of fowls was
produced by the late Willam Cook, of

England. The Single-comb Buft Or-
pington Is the most popular of the ten

varieties. They were produced in 1894,

after ten years of persevering work, by
crossing the Golden Spangled Ham-
burg cook with a dark Dorking pullet.

The progeny from this cross were mated
to a Buff Cochin cock from a noted
laying strain. Not only are the Or-
pingtons noted for their laying quali-

ties, but they are excellent table

birds and of handsome appearance. The
weight of cocks is from eight to ten
pounds. Hens weigh from six to eight
pounds. The hens make good mothers;
though large, they are active, not
tramping on the young or breaking the
eggs while sitting. They are fast grow-
ers, mating early, and when we are
looking for a breed for profit on the
farm, the Orpington Alls the bill for
layers and weighs heavily when we
take it to market. MRS. J. R. Cotton.
Neosho County.

Poultry Pointers.

The severe cold weather of the past
week has been very trying to young
chicks just hatched and their owners
should be careful to see that they are
well protected from the weather. A
stunted chicken never amounts to
much, and it should be the object of the
poultry-raiser to see that it grows
right along without any severe set-
back. The earlier you can get chickens
hatched the better—provided you see to
it that they are properly protected
when sudden storms and blizzards ar-
rive.

Should the combs of some of yotir
fine birds get frosted these cold morn-
ings, the best remedy is to rub briskly
with glycerine.
Nearly all poultry diseases are caused

by either cold, dampness or want of
cleanliness. Sometimes it comes from
bad feeding. Neglect somewhere is the
cause of all the disease. It is easier to
guard against disease than to cure it.

It is always unsatisfactory to treat
sick birds, and the old adage, "an
ounce of prevention is better than a
pound of cure," applies most pertinently
to poultry diseases.
While you are cleaning up don't for-

get the nest boxes. No portion of the
hen-house fosters more vermin than
the nest. Remove every particle of
the material and burn it up, replacing
with nice fresh straw or hay. If the
nest is removable, take it out and sat-
urate well with coal-oil.

If you should happen to break your
incubator thermometer, you can get a
new one by sending 75c to Thos. Owen,
Station B. Topeka. Kansas.
Many a breeder of fine stock has

ruined his herd by crossing and mix-
ing, and the same is true of poultry.
Select the breed that suits you and then
stick to it. Don't experiment by cross-
ing; let the other fellow do that. And
f, after a great outlay of time and
money, he evolves something that is
better than you have, you can get it
from him cheaper than it would cost
you to produce the same thing.

Poultry Notes.

N. J. SHEPHERD, ELDON, MO,

Save the eggs from the best laying
hens, but be careful to have such hens
in company with a pure-bred cock; and
if he is the son of a good laying hen,
the pullets hatched, being sired by him,
will he good layers as compared with
breeding from all kinds of fowls.

If a hen needs food of a nitrogenous
nature and she is fed that which is de-
ficient in nitrogen, her hunger is ap-
peased for a time, at least, and warmth
provided for her body, with perhaps
enough of the elements required to re-
pair waste of tissue, but not enough to
supply her with the extra materials
for producing eggs. Hence the hens
may in one sense be well-fed and yet
not lay.

Perhaps the most attractive goose
is the Embden. While not so large as
the Toulouse, the difference in size is

very little. The Embden, however, is

entirely white and makes an attrac-
tive appearance in market, while the
feathers bring a better price.

Tf the breeder wants to keep up the
vigor of his stock, he should never
make a practice of breeding from pul-
lets. The best breeders are hens in
their third year, m.ated to a cockerel
or cock one year younger than the
hens.

Marking the chickens has two ad-
vantages : one is in being able to know

POULTRY BRBBDRRS' DIRBCTORT.

BARBED ROCK EGGS—Pen No. 1, $1. 60 per 15;

pen No. 2, $1 for 15. Mrs. W. A.Shreler, Argonia, Kb,

PURE single comb brown leghorn eggs; 30 for $1;
100 for $3. F. P. Flower, Wakefle'd, Kans.

BLACK LANGSHANS—Hens scoring 93 and up-
wards—headed by 2d and 4th prize cockerels
from Kansas City 1908 show. Eggs, $2 for 15; $3.60
for thirty; special price by hundred. Can fill orders
at once. Mrs. C. S. Cross, Fair Acres Farm, Em-
poria, Kansas.

BUFF PLYMOUTH ROCK eggs for sitting, $1.,50

for 15. Jay S. Buck, Oskaloosa, Kansas,

BARRED AND WHITE BOCK EGOS for hatch-
ing from choice birds; farm raised. White Rock
eggs, 15 for$l; :wfor$1.85; 45for$2.65. Barred Rock
eggs, 15 for 75 cents; 30 for $1.45; 45 for $2.10. D. S.
Thompson, Welda, Kansas,

FOR SALE-WhIte Plymouth Rock cockerels
from high-scoring birds, and a few hens and pullets.
Eggs for sale at reasonable price. Mrs. M.Luse,
NortonvIUe, Kansas,

MY R. I. REDS won seven prizes on eight entries
at Kansas City. Circular. H. C. Kellerman, .3616

.Smart Ave., Kansas City, Mo,

a. C. B. LEGHORNS-Some choice cockerels for
sale, $1 each. Eggs In season. Mrs. L. C. Peterson,
Route 1, Osage City, Kansas.

WHITE WYANDOTTE EGOS for sale; $1.50 per
16. Only breed of birds kept. Mrs. John W. Smith,
Lawrence, Kansas.

WHITE HOLLAND TURKEY EGGS—$1 ..50 per
9. T. J. Sweeney, Route 2, Maple Hill, Kansas.

FOR SALE—Young M. B. turkey toms from
high-scoring, prize-winning stock. Book your or-
ders now and secure early eggs for hatching, $2 per
9. S. C. Brown and White Leghorns, S. Spangled
Hamburgs. S. C. Black MInorcas, $1 per 15. VIra
Bailey, Kinsley, Kansas.

SILVER LACED WYANDOTTES-Thorough-
bred cockerels, $2; pullets, $1.50. Jewett Bros.,
DIghton, Kansas.

GEM POULTRY YARDS-C.W. Peckham, Ha-
ven, Kans. Pure-bred BufT Pivmouth Bock eggs, 15
for $2; 30, $3.60. M. Bronze turkey eggs, 1] for $3.

MAMMOTH BRONZE GOBBLEBS — Buy one
to Improve your flock. Young toms all sold, C. E.
Durand plantation, Hutchinson, Kansas.

CHOICE B. P. ROCK cockerels and pullets. Collie
pups; send for circular. W. B, Williams, Stella, Neb.

EOGS FOR SALE—S.:C. W. T eghorns. W. Wyan-
dottes, $1 per 15. W. H. turkeys, $1 50 per 9. Em-
den geese. 20c each. W. African guineas, $1 per 17.

All guaranteed pure-bred. A. F. Hutley, Route 2,

Maple Hill, Kansas.

FOR SALE — Exhibition S. C. Black Minorca
cockerels, $2. I guarantee them. Address George
Kern, 817 Osage street, Leavenworth, Kans.

STANDARD - BEED SINGLE - COMB BUFF
LEGHORNS—Headed hy first prize pen Chicago
show 1903 and took t-Ix first prizes and first pen at
Newton 1904. Eggs $3 for 15. S. Perkins, 801 East
First street, Newton, Kansas.

S. C. W. LEGHORNS AND BUFF ROCKS-Win-
ners at State Fairs. Eggs, $1 per sitting, J. W.
Cook, Boute 3, Hutchinson, Kansas.

TO GIVE AWAY—50 BufT Orpingtons and .50

Buff Leghorns to Shawnee county farmers. Will
buy the chicks and eggs. Write me. W. H. Max-
well, 921 Topeka Avenue, Topeka, Kansas,

WHITE WYANDOTTES—Choice cockerels, pul-
lets or hens for sale cheap. S. W. Artz, Lamed,
Kansas.

BLACK LANGSHAN EGGS—From birds scoring
93H to a5X, $1..50 and $2 for 15 eggs. Wm. C. Knapp,
Pleasant Hill, Mo.

BARRED ROCKS EXCLUSIVELY-L e f f e 1

strain. Large, heavy-boned, fine, clear; Barry's
first-class birds, $1 to $5 each. Satisfaction guaran-
teed. Write for catalog to Lawndale Poultry Yards,
John D. Zlller, Hiawatha, Kansas.

WHITE WYANDOTTE COCKERELS, (Stay
White), $1 to $5 each. Eggs, $1.50 per 15. S. W.
Artz, Lamed, Kansas.

MAMMOTH BBONZE TUBKEYS for sale. In-
quire of Mrs. T. M. Fleming. Fontana. Kansas.

SINGLE-COMB WHITE LEGHOBN cockerels,
$1 each; two or more. 80 cents each. Fine white,
pure, thoroughbred birds. Also a few Barred Ply-
mouth Bocks, barred to the skin—fine, pure and vig-
orous; hens, cocks and pullets, $1 each; two or
more, 80 cents each. All of our customersiare very
well pleased. We will make reductions on large
lots. Meadow Poultry Farm, Coultervllle, Illinois.

BEOWN CHINA GEE,SE, Indian Runner Ducks,
also Barred Bock cockerels. Prize winners at State
Poultry Show.

O. C. Sechrist, Merlden, Kansas.

Mammoth Bronze Turkeys
FoK Sale—Young toms and pullets, healthy and

well-bred stock. Inspection and correspondence In-

vited. Address J. E. Miller, Burdette, Kansas.

LIGHT BRAHMAS
More prizes than any breeder In the state; 10 firsts

this season. Eggs, $160. Cockerels, $2 to $4.

T. F. Weaver. - Blne'Monnd. Kansas

E^^s for Hak-icKitv^
M. B. turkeys, $3 per 10. Golden Wyandottes, $2,

$1.50 and $1.25 peris. Satisfaction guaranteed. Mrs.
A. B Grant, Emporia, Kansas.

Barred Plymouth Rocks
Exclusively—"Superior Winter Laying Strain"

noted for size and quality. Seventeen years of care-
ful breeding. Eggs. 15 for $1; 30 for $1.50.

E. J. Evans. Boute 4, Fort Scott, Kansas.

Rose Comb Brown Leghorns
EXCLUSIVELY

Farm raised. Eggs, per sitting of 15. $1. Incubator
users write for special prices In 100 lots.

P. H. MAHON, Boute 3, Clyde. Cloud Co., Kans.

ROSE COMB BROWH LFGHORNS ^n'^^'kan:
Pure stork. 15 esgs $1.00; .50, $2.75; 75. $4.00; 100,

$5.00. Main flock farm range. Have pen to fur-

nish egss no relation to stock or eggs sold last

vear. These are for mv last year's customers.
>IR.S. IDA .STAXDIFERD, "Up-To-Date "Farm.

15 BREEDS. Pure-bred Chickens,
Ducks, Geese and Turkeys. Largest
poultry farm In southern Minnesota.
Choice stock and eggs for sale. Cata-
logue free.

H.H.HINIKER,Boz90.Mankaio,Minn.

S. C. BROWN LEGHORNS
PRIZE-
WINNING
Excluslvelv. (Short's strain.) Farm stock eggs
from pen scoring i96. $2 per 15; $1 per 15 as they run.
Incubator eggs a specialty.

MRS. W. O. nAQATAOEN. BBATTIE, KANS.
MentlontKAKSAS Farmer when writing.

POmVTRT^RBBSDBRS' DIRBCTORT.

R. C. Rhode Island Reds
At the State Poultry Show, Topeka, Kansas, Janu-
ary, 1906, won first and second prizes on cock, cock-
erel, hens, pen; fourth on hen and pullet. Cockerels
all sold. Eggs for hatching, $1.00 to $3.00 per 15. Eee
circular free. NO .STOCK FOR SALE.

A. D. WILLiEMS. Inman, Kana.

BLACK LANGSHANS
Bred^by John Shank, New Cambria, Kanaas

Stock ana eggs for sale. Eggs, «2 per 16.

Fancy Black Langshans
etc. MIlfiLER, Breeder.

Stock for sale. Fifteen eggs for $2. Address

546 Missouri St., . LAWRENCE. KANS

Light Brahma Chickens
Choice pure bred cockerels for sale. Write or call on
Chas. Foster & Son, Eldorado, Kan. Route 4

PAR.K. VIEW WAWLM
WHITE PLYMOUTH ROCK EGGS for slttlng-

Flne stock; farm raised. Price, $1 for 16; special
price by the hundred. Shipped by express, care-
fully packed, anywhere. Mrs. O. B. Walker. Bonte
8, Topeka, Kans.

S. C. RHODE ISLAND REDS
winner at 1906 Kansas State Poultry ebow—1, 2, 8
4, 5 pen; 1, 2. 3, 4, 5 hen; 2, 3, 4, 6 pnllet; 2, 4, 6 cock
rel. Young cockerels for sale. Eggs, $1.60 to $2 60
for 16, from high-scorlcg pens.

B. B. Steele, Sta. B. Topeka, Kana.

ACME CHAMPIONS ^'^rsir.
Champion, Topeka and St. Joseph, winning ten
Ists, three 2nds, two 3d prizes; only 7 birds entered
Barred Rocks, Ist, 3d hen, Topeka, 93)4 , 92H, 6th
cock 90>i; 4th pen St, Joseph, 2d hen 92V ,3d cock 91.
own 2d cockerel, 93)4, Eggs, $3 per 15; $6 per 30.
M. B. Turkey eggs, $1 each. Cockerels for sale.
Pnllet breeders specialty. Mrs. W. B. Popbam.
R. F. D., Chllllcotlie, Mo.

"P""m.

SAVE YOUR CHICKSa
Use the Itnmar Mite and Lice Killer, a mite and

lice destroyer. Guaranteed' to kUi;mUes and lloe If
properly ased. If not satisfied return bottle and la-
bel and money wlU be refunded.

CHAS. B. HOHR,
Glendale Park, Hntcblnaon, Kama.

Rose and Sinfle Comb White Lcf
horns and White Wyandottes

IN ALL THEIR PURITY
Unsurpassed In every respect for
beauty, utility and winter layers.
At State show the largest In the
United States, Just held at Topeka
Kans, 26 prizes were awarded me.
Write for my catalogue, giving
prices on stock and eggs.

W. S. YOUNG. IHcPherson, Kans.
When writing mention this paper.

INCUBATOR EGGS
From high grade White Rocks and Wblte

Wyandottes.

$3.00 for 50, $5.00 per 100
SEND FOR CIRCULAR.

W. L. BATES, Topeka, Kans.

Eggs for Hatching
Send for my special Barred Rock circu-
lar; also ten other varieties of choice
standard leaders. All free. Write me
your wants. :::::::

A. H. DUFF,
Larned, Kansas

CHICK FEED
The cleanest, purest feed for baby chicks on the

market. Every day egg producer on alfalfa mash,
starts the hens to laying and keeps them laying.
Wholesale poultry supplies. Send for circular.

The Otto Weiss Alfaita Stock Food Co.

Wichita, - - Kansas

At Topeka^ 1906
Our Buff P. Rocks won all shape and color

prizes awarded. Our first prize pullet scored
94 (cut 1 for Injured eye). Our winning Hou-
dans, White Plymouth Rocks, and White
Plymouth Rocks, and White Wyandottes. are
the same quality. We have very fine S. C. B.
Leghorns. Judge Heimlich cut our White
Rock cock % ot Sl point for color of entire
bird. Eggs from pens we hatch from |2 per
IB; $8 per 100. Standard Poultry Yards, Abi-
lene. Kans.

Priyp Winnprc C. Buff Leghorns bred
I I lit TTiiiiitis utility and perfection

S. C. BUFF ORPINGTONS
BIG BUFF BUSTERS

JUMBO SQUAB BREEDERS
USEFUL PIGEONS

Catalogue and Price List with useful information
free for asking.

W. H. Maxwell, 1220 Quincy St., Topeka, Ks.

White Plymouth Rocks
EXCLUSIVELY.

Good for Eggs, Good to Eat, and Good to Look at
W. p. Rocks hold the record for egg-laying over

every other variety of fowls; eight pullets averaging
289 eggs each In one year. I have bred them exclu-
sively for twelve years and have them scoring 94 to
9«M, and as good as can be found anywhere. Egge
only |2 per 15; t5 per 45, and I prepay expressagelo
any express office In the United Statee. Yards at
residence, adjoining Washburn College. Addrees

i THOMAS OWBN, 5ta. B, Topeka, Kanaaa
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noiii.TiiY niiMiflinoRS' niuic<;TORY.

PLOW rilU'KH oil iKmp-cutKTB, olovpr cuttors,

broDiltTH, KrII-morUiiH, and poultry Biippllos. Vivei

Supiily Cnliilomic. AdiliTHH nmmifiicturer,i Iluiii-

lihri'y'. Yiili' .street, Jollet, III.

Hatch -All incubators
They save worry. Help you make
more money. Stronsr, durable. Even

ihent, pure air, simple to run. Besrin-
ners set bijr hatches. Write us
for proofs and learn to add to your
income. Handsome cataloe tree.

UBROM INOUBATOR 00., Box 18. Hebron, Neb.

9 I A.80 For^ 200 Egg
INCUBATOR

PtrfMt 111 oonilnaoUoQ ftod

ftotlon. Hatohei ererj fertll*

egK. Wrlt« for OAUIog to-dkj.

GEO. H. STAHL, Quincy. Ill

BEic: svppLriE:s
We can furnish you be* and all

kinds of bee-keeperB' supplies
cheaper than you can get else-

where, and save you freight.
Send for our catalogue with dis-

count sheet for early orders.

Topeka Supply House
7tb andQulncy, Topeka, Kansas,

LIFE PRODUCERS
SUCCESSFUL INCUBATORS.

LIFE PRESERVERS
SUCCESSFUL BROODERS.

^ The only machines that rival the mother
hen. Incubator and Poultry Catalogue

FREE, Booklet, "Proper Care and Feeding Small Chicles,

Ducks and Turkeys," 10c. 50c poultry paper one year, 10c

OES MOINES INCUBATOR COMPANY,
Department 83 Des Molnea, Iowa.

7
Buys the Best

120-EGG
Incubator

frtljbt prepaid, ever made.
Double cases all over; best
copper tank; hot water;

I self-reirulating. Best 100 chick hot water
Brooder »4.S0. Incubator and Brooder ordered
together $11.00. Satisfaction guaranteed. Our

I
book, "Hatching Facts" tells all about them.
Mailed free. Write today.
Belle City Incubator Co.. Box tg , Racine. Wi«.

40 DAYS
FREE TRIAL
IH VOUR OWN HOME

I n n.C Im R OREAT WESTERNlUU-CUU INCUBATOR
Host Perfect Incubator Made.

GUARANTEED FOR lO YEARS
Shipped anywhere on 40 days FREE

TRIAL. Test It thoroughly. If it does
not batch as it should—If not just as rep-
resented and satisfactory In erery respect
—you may return it at our erpeDse. We
assume all the rl»k. Large Catalog FREE.

GREAT WESTERN INCUBATOR CO.,
923 Liberty St. Kansa* City, Mo.

Take Your
Own
Time.

Old Trusty
Incubator^^^

40, 60 or 90 Days Trial.

We want to send you the "Old Trusty" Book.
You ought to read it before buying aii incuba
tor, because it has more every-day "chicken

|

sense" In it than any
catalog you have ever

300 good pic-
It tells why ''Old

seen,
turee.
Trusty" does such" good
work—why It hatches so
many and so gnini rhlr ks
—why It Is so easy to op-
erate—why It Is BO efo-
nomlcal. It'a sold on 40,
to orM days trial

,
freight

prepaid. Wr1t« to us.

H. H. Johnson Co.,
ClsyOater, Rsb.

WcPay
the

rrclgM.

PO YOV WANT
OOOD READING

?
The yearly subscription price of

the folowtng magazines Is as fol-

lows :

Review of Reviews $3.00

The Cosmopolitan 1.00

Woman's Home Companion.... 1.00

Kansas P'armer 1.00

Total 16.00

We have 1.000 subscriptions for

the first three to dispose of and can
therefore offer the four above-
named magazines for |3 received at

this office. The four must go In

one set, though they can be sent
to different addresses. Address

KANSAS FARMER CO.,

SCOTCH COI.MES.

8COTOH COLLI K«-Bcotch Colllslpup* from r«|
Ittcred stock for sale. Km.pona, Kennals, W. H
Rlcbarda, V. a., Kmporia, Kani.

them from your neighbor's. In case they
get mixed; and the other \a In being
sure of their age.s. If care be taken In

marking so th.at this can bo known.
A punch la the cheapest and most con-
venient way of marking.
Pokln ducks are the beat for keeping

on thoae farms where there are no
ponds. They are poor flyers and can
be kept within a low enclosure, and
they endure confinement well. They
grow rapidly and yield white feathers

that are almost equal to geese feath-

ers, while they are excellent table

fowls.
Exercise is an Important factor In

maintaining good health. If the fowls

are closely confined to small runs, one

of the best means of affordlhg exer-

cise Is to bury small grains either

among a lot of litter or loose earth,

and alow the hens to scratch it out.

The man who expects to make any-

thing by raising pure stock of any
kind, must make up his mind to at-

tend to It personally, or at the very

least, superintend the work. It Is not

strictly necessary that he should bring

the food, clean the house and yards

regularly, and do all of these things

with his own hands, but he must know
how it should be done and that It Is

done and done right.

An Important PrcUniluary to Spring
Feeding.

In a few weeks the live stock that

has been kept in winter quarters will

be turned out to pasture. The condi-

tion of the animals when they are

turned out to pasture has a great deal

to do with the benefits to bo derived

from the change, it being obvious that

If the stock are not dean and free from
parasitic or insect troubles their prog-

ress will be materially retarded. Noth-

ing prevents an animal from putting

on flesh more than to be covered with
lice or Infected with mange, which sets

back its improvement many weeks, but

which may be readily avoided by ex-

ercise of proper attention.

It is customary in England atid Aus-
tralia to dip twice a yjar, for sanitary

reasons—to keep the st' Ck healthy, if

for no other purpose—and this would
be a very good method t'> adopt in this

country as well.

The immediate incentive of this ar-

ticle lies in the many inouiries that we
are receiving as to the best material

and methods for dipping. There are a
great many effective stock dips on the

market, and it would not be within our
province to recommend a product In

which we did not have full confidence.

Looking over the field, we are natural-

ly inclined toward the endorsement of

a preparation that has back of it some
guarantee as to its reliability and ef-

ficiency. Something of the value of a

given product may ordinarily be In-

ferred from the commercial standing of

its producers; and this leads us to

consider the preparation known as

Kreso Dip. made by Parke, Davis &
Co., manufacturing chemists, Detroit,

Mich., who are the largest producers of

medicines in the world—medicines dis-

pensed upon the prescriptions of phy-
sicians—not patent medicines, or nos-

trums, but standard products.

Kreso Dip kills lice, ticks, fleas,

mites, etc., whether used as a dip or

applied by hand-dressing. It cleanses
.and disinfects the hide, smooths and
glosses the hair, and is one of the best
preventives of contagious diseases,

such as hog cholera, contagious abor-
tion, etc. It does not burn. Irritate, or

blister, as do carbolic acid, kerosene,
etc., which are sometimes used. It Is

not polsonoua or sickening, as are some
other dips. It Is easily prepared for

use, being simply mixed with water.
If dipping Is not convenient, the prep-
.aration may bo mixed according to the

directions given In the circulars and
applied by means of a bruah, an old

broom, n. ro;irHo cloth, or slmll.ar de-

vice, scrubbing It thoroughly Into the
skin. At the same time the stalls, sta-

bles, sleeping quarters, etc., should be
treated with the solution In order to

destroy any parasites that may bo
lodged there.

The poultry-house Is another place
where Kreso Dip is of great value In

killing lice and mites, disinfecting and
purifying.

Directions for use are given In the
company's circulars and may be de-
pended upon. Write the manufactur-
ers. Pfirke, Davis ft Co., for printed
matter descriptive of Kreso Dip, stat-
ing whether you want booklets on
horses, caflle. sheep, swine, dogs, or
poultry. They art- sent free to readorw
of the Kansas Kakmrr upon application
to the company, at Its main ofnces, De-
troit, Mich,

Onn can not build up one's reputa-

l
tlon by tearing down some one else's.

YARn FFNRP handsome, strong and durable.
I Hniff rtnUk AIiuohI as cheap hh wood and IhhIh ten llmeB
longer. Hold direct to couHumerK on thirty dayH trial. Write for
catalogue.

The F*Arntvers* F*«noe Co.
Box 36. MELVERN, KANSAS

TURNS EGGS INTO MONEY I
The way to get hi« round doUiirH out of your ckk crop in to oro a

"Sore Ilatch" Incmbator. Nwnrly t'j(l,(XRl pf-rHoriH, during the pabt eight I

yearH, have houttht and nro uaing H),(W Siir<- Hatch InrubatoM.
We let you tho judue. You can try it Gi) dayH, hLx niouthH or hix I

years and we will tako it back if it fails to rio tlm work. Your profit on '

the first hatch pavH for tho machine. What you wuut is rOHultH—aad
that's what tho *'Stire Uiilch" ivoH.

Our 1906 Sure Hatch has many new Improvements. Made of Oalifor-

>

nta Redwood. Double wal led. AHbi^ntos 1 mod. Itutlt for buBiness from!
the word "ko " PricoH 1^7 M) to $11S^—according to where you live and
ize of machine wanted We pay tho freight.

Write UH today for Free Catalogue and Special Prices on the "Sure
Hatch." fVeight fully prepaid to your railroad Htation. Catalogue has
100 pages, lots of interesting pictures and much valuable information.
Worth dollars to you. Send a postal card today and get the book by return malU
SURE HATCH INCUBATOR CO., Box H 42, Clay Center, Neb., Dept. II 8 . IndUnapoIlH, Ind.

B.'"QUEEN
f fis notan incubator

but the incubator

THE HIGHESTGRADE INCIBATGR
EVER OFFERED TO THE PUBLIC

The advent of these superior machines
marks the departure of the hen-set chicles,
if you want the best money will buy, get
the Q V E E N. Write today for free
catalogue.

PINKERTON MANUFACTURING CG.

BOX 56, LINCOLN, NEBRASKA

NEW and RECENT
POULTRY BOOKS

The New Egg Farm

By H. H. Stoddard. A practical, reliable

manual upon producing eggs and poultry tor

market as a profitable business enteri'rise,

either by itself or connected witli other

branches of agriculture. It tells all about

Qow to feed and manage, how to breed aud
select', incubators aud brooders, its labor-

saving devices, etc, etc. 140 original illus-

trations. 331 pages. 5x7 inches. Cloth..$1.00

Turkeys and How to Grow Them

Edited by Herbert Myrick. A treatise

on the natural history and origin of tlio

name of turkeys; tho various breeds, Uio

bpst methods to insure success in the busi-

ness of turkey growing. With essays from
practical turkey growers in different parts

of the United States and Canada. Illus-

trated. 154 pages. 5x7 inches. Cloth.. $1.00

Poultry Architecture

Compiled by O. B. Fiske. A treatise

on poultry buildings of all grades, style*

and classes, and Ihoir proper location,

coops, additions and special construction;

oil practical in design, and reasonable in

cost. - Over 100 illustrations. 125 pages.

6x7 inches. Cloth $0.50

Poultry Appliances and Handicraft

Compiled by G. B. Fiske. Illustrated

descriptions of a great variety and styles

of the best homemade nests, roosts, win-

dows, veutilatore. incubators aud brooders,

feuding and watering appliances, etc, etc.

Over 100 illustrations. Over 125 pages. 5x7

inches. Cloth .- $0.50

Poultry Feeding and Fattening

A handbook on the stand.ird and im-
proved metliods of feeding and marketing
all kinds of poultry, covering all branches.

Including chickens, broilers capons, turkeys,

water fowl; how to feed u ider various con-

ditions and for diftewnt purposes. Illns-

tr-iled. 160 pages. 5x7 1-2 inches.

Cloth $0-50

American Standard of Perfection

A complete description of all recognised

varieties of fowls, as revised by tlio Ameri-

can poultry a-s.sociation at its twenty-eighth

nunmil meeting." It contains all changes

In and additions to the constitution and by-

laws, and Ihe text of the standnrd. as

nutlmrized to the present time. Illustrated

SOD iiagcs. 6 1-2x8 inches. Clotli, net....$1.50

THE KANSAS FARMER CO.
Topeka. Kansas

Progressive People
REALIZE THE VALVE OF GOOD ROADS

No one Ihliic; contribiKt^s so iiiiicli lo I he in-

crease In farm values, or lo tlie iiicicliiinl s

sales, as roads that can bo iisorl In .ill kinds

ot w(>ath(!r. Are you aatlsfled wKh i)rosenl

conditions? If not, nttond llio ni<M>llnK,

**GOOD ROADS
BY D. WARD KINO

Vndlar Ausploaa of tha k.r><>k Wa

(Mdlhr .M;ir<'li 20

Wellnvllle Murnh 27

Ottawa Miircli 2X

lola Mnrch 20

GIrard .Miircli HO

Krl" M:ir< li I

("ofT.'.vvill. \pill 2

lii<lc'|inn<ltMii'i' A pril .'I

(Miiinulr- April 4

I .!iwroiic« April r,

lOinp'iilii April (!

r..i..l(:i \prll 7

Oome Out 'Tis Tree
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Good Calves
and Poor Ones

You can't grow a hig bodio<i, proiiiictlve
cow, or a larfo fsit sloer from ii calf that
won't eat. If you supply sufllcient and
proper ration. Dr. llcss Stock Food In
tublespoonful doses, will do the rest. It
gives hearty appetite, and perfect diges-
tion, bo that the calf takes on increased
growtU and Is kept iree from disease,

DB HESS
STOCKmo
makes your slock healthy and hungry-and
what tliey eat Dr. llessSlock Food compels
them to digest and initio proper use. It is
the prescription of Dr. Hess (iM.D.,D V S )
containing tonics tor the digestion, iron tor
the blood, nitrates to expel poisonous ma-
terialstrom the system, laxatives to regulate
the bowels. The ingredients of Dr. Hess
Stock Kood have the indorsement of the
Veterinary Colleges and the Farm Papers.
KecoKiiized as a medicinal tonic and laxa-
tive by our own Ciovermnent, and sold on
a written euurantce at
5c. per lb. In 10© Ib.'J Except In Canada
sacks. V and Extreme

Solb. pnlli»t.60. J West and South.
A (ablespoonfiil jicr dnv for the avernge hog.
j.esa than a iieniiy a dar for horse, cow or steer.
li^-our dealer cuunot supply you, ive will.

DR. HESS & CLARK,
Ashland, Ohio.

Abo llIannflictnr»i-9 of Itr. IlossPonltry Psn.a-oe^
and lustant Louse EilEer.

SicK
Headache
When your head aches, there

is a storm in the nervous sys-

tem, centering in the brain.

This irritation produces pain

in the head, and the turbulent

nerve current sent to the stom-
ach causes nausea, vomiting.

This is sick headache, and
is dangerous, as frequent and
prolonged attacks -weaken the
brain, resulting in loss of

memory, inflammation, epi-

lepsy, fits, dizziness, etc.

Allay this stormy, irritated,

aching condition by taking
Dr. Miles' Anti-Pain Pills,

They stop the pain by sooth-

ing, strengthening and reliev-

ing the tension upon the nerves
—not by paralyzing them, as

do most headache remedies.
Dr. Miles' Anti-Pain Pills do

not contain opium, morphine,
chloral,cocaine or similar drugs.
~Slck headache la hereditary In my

family. My father suffered a grreat
deal, and for many years I have hitd
Bpells that were eo severe that I 'waa
unable to attend to my business affairs
for a day or bo at a time. During a
very severe attack of headache, I took
Dr. Miles' Anti-Pain Pills and tl.py
relieved me almost Immediately. Since
then I take them -when I feel the spell
coming on and it stops It at once.'

JOHN J. McERLAIN,
Pres. S. B. Bng. Co.. South Bend, Ind.

Dr. Miles' Antl-Paln Pills are sold by
your druggist, who will ciuarantee that
the first package will "benefit. If it

falls he will return your money.
25 doses, 25 cents. Never sold In bulk.

Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind

Farmer's Account Book and Ledger

Saves time and labor—a few minutes
each day will keep It; systematizes
farm accounts in every department;
BhowB In the simplest manner how to
Increase profits and decrease losses;
endorsed by farmers everywhere. We
stand ready to refund the purchase
price OB every book not found Satisfac-
tory. We deliver this book postpaid.
Including the Kansas Farmer one year,
fcoth 'or only t J 50. A(1f)ro««

THE KANSAS FARMER CO.,

5:(Ce:i!C8:83C9X8:)K8:8»»:exe^

IMIRE-KRED STOCK SALES.
Uates clalmpii only for sales wlilcii arc advertised

or are to be ndverlised in this paper.

March 28, 1908—Shorthorns by Shawnee Breeders
Association at Topeka (State Fair Grounds, I. D.
(jrahani. .Secretary, Topeka. Ivans.

April :i, I'.KKi—.limes Stock l''arm, Wlllard. Kaus.,
tro(tint;-bred horses.
April Pioti—Shorthorns by the Southeastern

lirceders Association at Fredonia, Kans. H. K.
liaclielder, Manager.
April •i'i. I'.iwi— horthorns at Manhattan, Kans.

F. M. Oitlord, Wakefield. Kans.
May I, IStUB—George Allen, Omaha, Neb., Short-

horns.
May 8. !), 10, l()0«-(lreat sale of all beef breeils of

cattle at Wichita Kans. U. U. Mills, DesMolucs,
Iowa, Manager,

Care of Voungr Vltsn.

I give you my mode of care and treat-
ment of young- pigs; First, I vi'ish to
give the way I feed and care, for them.
I feed my sows on a bulky feed and
keep the bowels in proper condition. I

bed my furrowing pens about a foot
deep vi^ith straw. I long ago got over
the idea that a basket of cut straw
is bed enopgh for a sow at farrowing.
If the sow has not bed enough, she will
get up every little while and paw and
scrape at her bed, to get it up together,
trying to make it soft so she can rest;
but if she has plenty of bed, she will
lie down and be quiet for many hours
and will not kill as many pigs as a sow
that ha.s not enough straw to make her
bed comfortable.

I feed my sows all the bran, corn,
oats, and slop they want .just before
farrowing; I want the stomach full at
this time. I put water in a trough
where they can get it when they want
it. About the second day I give them
a feed of roots, as I generally have
some beets for them. I feed them roots
for a week, when I give them, a little
slop made of bran, corn, and oats, or
something of that kind, and increase
the feed as the pigs grow stronger.
When they are three or four weeks old
and pull on the sow, feed all she wants;
as soon as the pigs need it I feed them
in a low trough where the mother can
not bother them. In this way I am
quite successful. Of course, the bed
should be kept in good condition.

I think scours is the most prevalent
disease among young pigs, and for this
I have no remedy. I have not been
bothered with scours among my pigs
for six or seven years. I used to feed
many things for scours, and I was very
successful in producing them, too. I
fed nearly everything I saw recom-
mended as being good for scours, and
I think I was as successful in producing
scours in pigs as any breeder I ever
saw. My last experience with the dis-
ease was in 1S87. I had a very fine
litter of six pigs. I was feeding for the
scours and the pigs had it very bad.
At last I tried giving the pigs lauda-
num (they were perhaps two weeks
old. I put it in water and gave them
a little—I think less than one drop
each; I gave five of them laudanum and
they went crazy in a few minutes; they
never sucked or laid down after that;
thf;y traveled for hours and died; I

killed the last two to get them out of
their misery. I did not give the sixth
pig any; I quit feeding the sow and
she got all right in a few days and
lived to make an extra good hog. I

quit feeding for scours then, and have
fed for health and thrift since, and have
been equally as successful in obtaining
it; for I have not been bothered with
scours since then.
Now, I believe nearly all the trouble

of scours in young pigs is brought on
by overfeeding the sow. I know how
anxious a breeder generally is to push
his pigs along; I know how many young-
breeders feel. They have bought a good
sow or two, to start a herd, and they
are going to give them special care and
push their pigs from the start and make
some extra good ones of them. I read
that we should feed but little the first

few days after the sow farrowed, and
I tried it; I gave a little slop to my
fine sows, when the pigs were but a
few hours old. I could not call the sow
out of bed. so I would drive her to
the trough and get her to take just a
little good slop, then she would go
back and He down; next morning T

would drive her out to get just a little

more good slop. I gave her but little,

hut that little was more than she
wanted! So It went on. Now. if I had
not been in such a hurry to feed that
little slop, I would have had less
trouble. Scours is the result of improp-
er feeding of the sow. and if the sow
is properly fed there will be no scours
among the pigs. My guard against this
trouble is to ?iot overfeed the sow. If
my sows farrow when there is grass
fer them, they are not fed any grain
or slop for a week or ten days, but
have .all the grass they want.
A friftud 9< iTiine In Illinois, once

quite a noted breeder of Berkshlres, had
the best litter of pigs he ever bred
killed by an inexperienced man's feed-
ing the sow five ears of corn. This sow
was the sweepstakes sow at the Illi-

nois and Iowa State fairs in her day.
She was the dam, of the first sow re-

corded in the American Berkshire rec-

ord. She had her litter of five pigs by
a fine imported boar. The breeder gave
this man special orders not to feed this

sow anything—that he would see to her
himself.

All went well till the pigs were a
week or ten days old, when he went
one morning to her pen and she was
just cleaning up a feed of corn. He
asked his man why he had done this,

and he said she was hungry and he only
gave her five ears. She was not used
to having corn, and my friend said
to him; "You have killed this fine lit-

ter of pigs." He commenced then and
there to try and save the pigs from the
effects that were sure to follow. The
corn fevered the sow's milk although he
began at once to try to save the pigs;

four of the pigs died and he raised the
fifth pig only by taking it away from
the sow and raising it by hand.
This I relate only to show what effect

sometimes follows such changes, and
to impress on the minds of the readers
that such things should be guarded
against.
The next trouble with young pigs is

thumps. This trouble comes from the
pigs getting too much milk and taking
too little exercise. If the weather is

bad, the pigs are apt to stay too much
of the time in the bed and get too fat.

When there is danger of this kind it is

well to force the pigs to take more ex-
ercise, or keep them away from the
sow part of the time each day, which
will shut off their feed and they will
take exercise trying to get back to the
sow.
The next trouble with pigs is canker-

sore mouth. I have not been bothered
with this trouble, however. To doctor
this, swab out the mouth with a solu-
tion of carbolic acid and borax.
A few years ago I had a sow that

had a litter of ten fine, strong pigs; in

a few days these pigs began to have
very sore mouths and eyes; several of
them went blind, I looked for the
cause of this trouble and I found it to

be in the bad. I had some old hay that
was full of ragweed; I ran a lot of
this through the cutter and gave the
sow a bed of it. The result was that
the dust and blossoms from the rag
weed made the eyes and mouth sore.
Four of this litter died and three of the
others were blind for about two weeks
and were badly stunted. I do not use
litter for bedding now that has much
ragweed in it; that is the only time I

ever tried it.—Veteran Breeder, in
.American Swineherd.

Prevent Lying on Pigs.

H. D. Compton, Annes, Kan., tells the
American Swineherd how he protects
the pigs at farrowing time. He says :

There are several things to be taken
into consideration in dealing with this
question.

I. If your sow is of a cranky dis-
position you are up against a hard
proposition.

2. If she has been improperly fed and
handled during pregnancy, she will
naturally be restless, thrash around a
great deal at farrowing time, hurt some
of the pigs and make them squeal; then
she will get up and proceed to make
her bed over again and when she lies

down again the chances are you are
minus several pigs.

Again, pigs from old sows have ex-
ceedingly sharp tusks, and if they are
not cut off they will cause the sow to
kill more or less of her litter. If you
wrnt to see a scrap to a finish, notice
the actions of the second litter of pigs
from a sow that was permitted to raise
only two or three pigs at the first litter.

The teats those pigs sucked will be
developed and have more milk in them,
and the way the second litter of pigs
will fight for those teats is a caution.
Therefore, a sow of that description is

practically ruined for a brood sow. She
will never raise a nice, even litter of
pigs.

So much for and against the sow. Now
for the farrowing pen.

I have been in the hog business a
good many years, have tried all kinds of
pens, from the rail pen covered with
straw or hay with a dirt floor, to the
double hoghouse with board floor and
roof, but have never found anything the
equal of the A-type farrowing pen with
board floor. Of course it is wise to
take all the precaution you can to save
the little fellows, hence I always put in
fenders.
Just before the sow is to farrow (and

all hog men know pretty nearly when
that will be—if they don't they are not
hog men), raise the front of the house a J

little, the object being to eomptl tb« <

^ SLOANS

niHIMEHT
CURES

1
50c. and SI.OO.

|

Swine Disease
22iHog Cholera
Send for Circular -with Directions.

Or. EARLS. SLOAN, 615 Albany St.,Boston,Mas».

NEWTON'S HuvE and Coubh Cuu
> VETERm/IIIT SPECIFIC.

Hyearssale. One to two cant
,,wtll cure Heaves. $1.00 per
can. Ot dealers, or express
prepaid. Send for booklet.
TheNenti>oHFUicil;Cii.,Tol«da,0.

VETERINARY COURSE AT HOME.
SI 90n npw&rds can be made taking oarTeteric^ry
IP I £UU Courae at home during apsre time ;taagbt iniirapleit
Bngtiab ;I)tp1oma granted, poaitlonB obtained Buccessfal stu*
dentfl ;coBt in rearb of all isatisfartion f^naranteed ;particDlart
free. ONTARIO VETERINARY CORRESPON-
DENCE SCHOOL, Dept.1 7, London,Canada.

PINK EYE CURE
FOR HORSES AND CATTLE
Snre relief for Pink Bye, forelKH Irritating gab-

tances, clears the eyti of Horses and Cattle wbes
qalte milky. Sent prepaid for tbe price, fl.

ddreii OTden to W. O. THURSTON,
Klmdal*. KaBsaa.

Rinor-

I

Tliere is no case so old or
bad that we will not guarantee

Fleming's
Spavin and Ringbone Paste
to remove the liimetiesH and rani.e the
horxe so sound. Money refunded it it ever
fails. Easy to use and one to three 45-minute
applications cure. Works just as well on
Sideboneand Bone Spavin. Before orderina
or buying any kind or a remedy for any kind
of a blemish, write for a free copy of

Fleming's Vest-Pocket
Veterinary Adviser

Ninety-sli pages ot veterinary information,
with special attention to the treatment of
blemishes. Durably bound, indexed and
illustrated. Make a right beginning by
sending for this book.

FLEMING BROS., Oliemlsts,
812 Union Stock Yards, OhicaBOk m.

fmom
KILLS

LICE
ON ALL LIVE STOCK
EASY e SAFE TO USE

BLUE
CATTLE
LOUSE

KRE50
KILLS THIS

AND ALL OTHERS

RED CATTLE LICE.

HORSE LicE.noo Lice;

SHEEP LICE TICKS,

POULTRYI POULT
L DOO^ Al

Write ForV^^B^^ Free Booklets
For Sekle By All Druggists

PARKE, DAVIS & CO.
Kou* Ofticu and Lasoratokics:

DCTBOIT, MiCM.
SftANCHES: N»w York, Chicago, St. Loviff. Bostoo,

Baltimore. N«w Orluos, Kaosas CUy,IndUnapo])s,
MlDDMOolts, Memphis. U.S.A.. Walkerfilfe,

Ont.; MootreaKQoe.

Combination Thief - Proof Whip and
Walking Stick

The Oreatest Novelty of the age. No buggy Is

bomplete without one. Price, fl; postage paid to
*ny i»rt of U. 3. Address

fi. T. Davit Co., TIppMino* City, Ohit

•naToarierdm qalek.
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ROW to ^V'"'

,.'„,1 of P<>".
alook when Riven

iliKli-
friHHlom iilwayp llo ilowii with

,l„.lr back Of hoiul up hill, never the

ovorse. Shniikl she lie down with hor

I'leiid ill) hill I'l'i- 1""''« win be agnlnst the

roof, wlileh. owliiK to consti-ucllon of

the same. nITorils pigs a nice riuiwiiy

belilnd the sow.

UockiiiK' lIorHCN.

EDiTOi: Kansas. Faumicr:—What is

the law in France aliout docking-

oorses? Are all the horses nt for

iirocrlinf? purposes docked? In my
„,.igliborhood there are Imported

horses and some are docked and some

jjje not. W. M. I-IARSHBAHGKK.

Lincoln County.

This Inquiry was referred to Col. J.

W. Robison. of Eldorado, whose expe-

rience among the horse-breeders of

France as well as his wide informa-

tion from other sources makes him

probably the best authority in Kansas.

Colonel U.)l)ison replies as follows:

"I do not know of any law in France

about docking, but it is the practice

there to dock horses used either for

work-horses, or for breeding-purposes,

except some that are left especially for

the American trade, to be exported to

this country while they are still young.

"All the horses are usually docked

whether used for saddle, harness, or

work and the work-horse Is usually

left entire. J. W. Robison."

I'he Oklnlionin Meeting and Sale.

During the week ending March 17

there was held the annual sale and
,,. , ial meeting of the Oklah9ma Im-

ed Stock Breeders' Association. "Ihis

the second annual exhibit which is

d The Midland Live Stock Show,
association had provided most de-

ble Quarters for its exhibit and
, , at Colcord Park adjacent to the

city and on the street-car line. There
were more than 300 animals on exhibi-

tion contributed by the following well-

known breeders. , ^
Shorthorns.—S. T. Snodgrass, Gor-

don Kansas,, ered Case, Harnsonville,

Mo S B. Flndlay, Oklahoma City,

Joseph Lyons, ElReno, Okla Harri-

man Brothers, Pilot Grove, Mo., Agri-
culture College, Stillwater, Okla., E. V.

Johnson, Lexington, Okla., Frank
.
B.

Bougher, Lexington, Okla.. D. E. Alkire,

Lindsey I T., W. E. Williamson, Moore,
Okla W. S. Combs, Yukon, Okla.
Herefords.—S. L. Brock, Macon, Mo.,

R W Morrison. Calument, Okla., T. E.

Smith, Holland, Okla., S. B. Finland,
' l.ihoma City.

_ ^ t^, «,
; illoways.—S. M. Croft & S(ms Bluff

Kans G. M. Kellam, Richl-ind,

s W G. McCandless & Sons, Cot-
.vood Falls, Kans., Geo. E. Cole, To-

rseys.—C. E. Perfett, Golden, Colo.,

liracht, Oklahoma City, Okla., S. J.

ner, Oklahoma City, Okla.. Horace
.'.eth, Oklahoma City, Okla., W. B.

!iison, Hinton, Okla., University of

igston. Okla. „
herdeen-Angus.—Parrish & .Miller,

Ison Kans., Geo. Kitchen, Jr., Dow-
Mo., Wiliam J. Turpin, Carrolton,

. I C. Swine.—Casey & Vincent, Paw-
ka, Okla., R. B. Gill, Oklahoma City,

i'iand-Chinas.—W. S. Combs, Yukon,
I J. R. Gilliland & Son, Hart, I. T.,

10. Wlllamson, Moore, Okla.
Miroc-Jersey.s.—Jos. Durrain, Bliss,

i., S. Young, Mustang, Okla., J. L.

'3, Oklahoma City. Okla.
Hiring the week the Territory was In

grip of a blizzard which served to

ice the attendance very considerably
I the prices realized at the pure-bred
H were somewhat disappointing. The
rthorn sale was fairly well at-

•led though the prices were not up
' xpectatlon. The crowd In attend-
t at the sale of the other breeds
"! all smaller and part of the sales
I to be abandoned,
lit- Shorthorn sale.—Fifty-three
rthorns were sold for $.')740. an
r;igf of $108.40. The top bull of the
was Doctor Archer 217445 who

it to Sanford Smith, Carthage, Mo..
inzri. lie was contributed by liar-
;in Brothers, Pilot Grove, Mo. The

, ';ow was Lovely Bud contributed by
'I Case. Harrlsonvllle, Mo., and sold
W. H. Combs, Yukon, Okla.; for

•0.

Ihe Hereford sale. Twenty-two
ilerefords sold for $1960, average $89.10.
The top bull of the sale was Dlstancer
204S03 consigned by S. I,. Brock. Macon,
Mo,, and sold to F. M. Gault, Oklahoma
City, for $200. The top cow was Juli-
enne 1201.31 consigned by Walter H.
Waddell, Lexington, Mo., and Hold to
l.Awrence Rodke, PaoU. Indian Terri-
tory for $150.
Only two head of Aberdeon-AngUH

oattle were sold as there seemed to be
no buyers present. These two brought
an average i>rlce of $.'iS f>0.

But four '}alloW!ivH were disposed of
•"id those averaged $4 4.00 per head.

Ihlrty-nln.' head of Pf)lan(I-Chlnas
I for $».'>8. an aver;ige of iM.hii.

"nly eight head of Duroc-Jerseys
were sold ;ind thes" brought $2J8. or
an average of $:'f.7!'>.

Officers of the Oklahoma Improved
Live Htock Breeilers' Assoclatlriii were
eleote-' for the ensuing year as follows:

Pre.4ldent. 10. Breacht. Oklahoma City.
Okla.; vice-presidents. E. T. Alkire.
Lindsay, I. T., W. W. Wyatt. Yale.
Okla., W. 8. Combs. Yukon, Okla.. J. A.
Paiillln. Newklrk. Okla.; secretary,
treasurer. J. A. Alderson, Pond Creek.
Okla.; nssistant secretary. F. V. North-
rup. Oklahoma City. Okla.

Officers of the Oklahoma Shorthorn
Jlreeders' Association were elected as
lollown

:

President. E. E. Alkire. Llndnny, I. T.
VIco-nresldents. J. A. Alderson. Pond-

or««k, O. T., W. 8. Combs, Yukon, O. T.,

R. 1". Conellv. Wollston. (). T., Calvin
Dean. Newklrk, O. T., C;. II. McAllstor,
Carmen, (). T.

Secrtaary-Treusui-or, l'\ H. Llndlay,
Oklahoma C'lty, O. 'I'.

The ne.\( meolliig and sale will
hi 1(1 early 1" Fobruary, 1907.

't'lie 'I'tvo Uaya' AiieUon ut IIIkIi CIiinm
Herel'orilM.

On April 4 and 6 there will occur at
Kansas City, one of the most inter-
esting Hereford sale' events that has
been held there witliln recent years.
tJudgell & Simpson. Independence, Mo.,
(•oiislgn tliroe bulls and seven heifers
that represent the type, character and
(luality for which this herd has become
famous. Tliey are intensely bred in

that greatest of all Hereford strains
of the present day, the Anxii'ty 4lh.

and are sired by Dandy Rex, Beau
Dandy, Militant, i'uladin. and Beau Do-
norus. Scott & Marcli, Beltoii, Mo., con-
sign three lieifers and two bulls sired
by Hesiod 2!)th and his son Majestic.
Other sires rcpiesonted in this con-
signment are Marcli On 41st. a son of
March On. and Columbus 26th, a son
of the noted Columbus. Dr. James E.
Logan, Kansas City, Mo., consigns ten
liead consisting- of three bulls and seven
cows and heifers representing a concen-
tration of the lilood of the noted bull.
Imp. The Grove 3d. They are
sired mainly by St. Grove, a son
of the noted bull St. Louis; Chester a
son of Imp. Cliesterfleld ; and Duke of,
Cumberland a grandson of Lord Wilton.
A full list of consignors to the April
4 auction will be found in the adver-
tisement In this issue, and the cata-
logue will reveal the fact that such
noted sires are represented as Path-
finder a son of Imp. Improver; Bright
Rex by the champion Dandy Rex; Gov-
ernor Simpson a son of Lamplighter;
Headlight tracing on side of both sire
and dam to the most noted of Anx-
iety 4th bulls; Shadeland Dean 22, a
celebrated sire; Sensation by Columbus
17th; Perfection Yet a son of the Cham-
pion Perfection; and Prince Improver
by Improver.

In addition to the ten head that Dr.
.Tames E. Logan includes in the combi-
nation auction on April 4. he will also
sell fifty head of exceedingly good ones
on April 5. He catalogues nineteen
bulls and thirty-one cows and heifers
all of which are strong in the blood of
the celebrated bull. The Grove 3d, im-
ported by Mr. Culbertson and sold to
head the great Sliadeland herd of
Adams Earl, at $7,000, the highest price
of that day for a bull of the breed. Dr.
Logan's cattle are in the pink of condi-
tion and numbered among them are
animals that coul.d successfully compete
at our great breeding shows. He has
always purchased the best and has
carefully bred them and cared for
them and such an offering is what
might be expected from such selection
of foundation stock and such care in
handling them.
One hundred and eight head of ex-

cellent cattle are catalogued for this
two days' sale, consisting of forty-three
bulls and sixty-five cows and heifers.
Numerous high-class herd-headers are
included and those in search of Here-
fords of either s.ex should not miss this
event. Catalogues can be obtained by
addressing C. R. Thomas, secretary,
Kansas City, Mo., or W. C. McGavock,
sale manager, Springfield, 111.

Stratton, Ottawa, Kansas, for $210,
and a yearling heifer Knight's Lustre
also by Gallant Knight sold foi- $200 to

C. J. Woods, Chiles, Kansas, who has
the b(!St herd of Polled Duriiam cat-
tle in the West and who by this means
will Infuse some new blood from the
best of Shorthorn families into his
herd. The general average made on
the sale was $116. The females averaged
about $111 and the bulls averaged
$121.50.
Among the buyers were the follow-

ing: J. S. Tough. Lawrence. Kans.;
O. O. Wolf. Ottawa, Kans.; Brown Bros.,
same; J. T... Stratton. Ottawa, Kans.; J.

AV. Lamb, Holton, Kans.; C. J. Woods,
Chiles, Kans.; H. M. Hill. T-a Fontaine,
Kans.; Wm. Nevius. Chiles. Kans.; C.
P. Shelton, Kans.; J. W. Harvey & Son.
MaryvUle. Mo.; Joseph Porter. Ottawa,
l\ans. ; E. R. Barker, Hillsdale, Kans.;
J. N. Moody. Louisburg, Kans.; S. K.
Trail, La Cygne, Kans.; W. J. White,
Osawatomie, Kans.; Henry Prothe,
Paola, Kans.; Bartlett Boice, Sprlnghill,
Kans.

_

SliortliornH at Fredonla.
S. C. Hanna. Howard, Kans.. H. M.

Hill. LaFontaine, Kans., E. S. Meyers.
Chanute. Kans.. and O. E. Morse and
Son. Mound City. Kans.. have com-
bined tlie best animals in their herds in
a sale lo be lield ,at Fredonia, Kansas,
on April I'i. under the management of
H. L. Bachelder, Secretary of the South-
eastern Kansas Improved Breeders' As-
sociation. The names of these consign-
ors alone are enough to insure a good
offering. Each of these men has con-
tributed the best he has in his herd,
and the offering at this sale will be an
extraordinary one and the prices ought
to run high. Animals sired by some of
the best known Scotch and Cruickshank
bulls are included as shown by their
advertisement on another page. In
quality this will undoubtedly be the
best offering ever made by this as-
sociation and one of tlie best to be made
in the West this year. Mention the
Kansas Farmek and write to Mr. Bach-
elder or either of the consignors for
Catalogue.

Kansas Is It.

At the recent annual meeting of the
Standard Poland-China Record Associa-
tion. Kansas was given first place on
the official roster for the next year. A.
B. Garrison, of Beattie, Kansas, was
elected president. Tlie board of direc-
tors and other officers elected are as
follows :

Mr. T. Garrett, Maryville; F. P. Rob-
inson, same; E, E, Axline. Oak Grove.
The balance of the board chosen were:
E. R. W^oodford. Shenandoah. la.; John
Blain, Pawnee City, and S. McKelvie of
Fairfield, Neb.; and C. F. Hutchinson,
of Belaire. Kans.; Geo. F. Woodworth
of Maryville, Mo., was again chosen sec-
retary, and C. D. Bellows treasurer. W.
T. Garrett, president of board of di-
rectors.

The Ashcraft Shorthorn Sale.

On April 10, at the home farm near
Atchison, Kansas, A. M. Ashcraft will
hold a public sale of Shorthorn cattle
of unusual merit. Mr. Ashcraft is an
old time breeder who has spent years
in building up one of the good herds
of Shorthorns in the West, and his of-
fering will be well worth going after.
His sale will include 42 head of which
27 will be choice cows and heiters.
These are dark red in color and very
like their sire. Harmony's Knight
1:18509. There are also to be sold 15
bulls ranging from short yearlings to
2-year-olds. These are mostly sired by
the same bull and have his short-leg-
ged, blocky, btefy characteristics. The
cows and heifers In the sale have all
been bred to the good Scotch bull
Scottish Minstrel 234970 by Imported
Scotch Mist. Free transporation will
be furnished to all who call at Car-
ter's livery barn in Atchison and every
effort will bo made to make the buyers
comfortable.
Remember the date and be present or

send your bids to either of the auc-
tioneers. You can not afford to miss
this sale.

The NeviuH Sale of .ShortliornH and
I'oland-tJhInnH.

('. S. Nevius. of Chiles, Kansas, held
a sale of Shorthorn cattle and Poland-
China Hwlno at his farm near Chiles,
Kansas, on IMarch The weathf-r had
been cold for some time and the day
was uncomfortabli-, Goorl I'ol.i iid-(JliliKi

breeders were therefore not In att(Mid-
ance In large numbers because; they
'•ould not be Induced to leave their far-
rowing HOWS In such weather. Thirty-
four Poland-Chinas were solil In th<!

forenoon for a total of $790, an av-
erage of $23.2,'i.

Nearly all the purchaser.H of Hhort-
horns came from a distance and were
able to secure bargains wIlhfMit num-
ber. Many of Mr. Nevius' show ani-
mals wer" Included In tin- sale. The
prlceH, however, did not luu high ami
the owner thought It necessary to stop
the Halo after .11 head had been dis
posed of. The buyers seenu-d willing to
take more finimalH at prlccM i-vi i\ with or
Hiightly abfive the average <it the Hiibv
The top price for bulls wan 1400 paid
by J. H. Tough, of Lawronce, KansaH.
for Happy Knight 22393;t bv Gallant
Knight 1 2446S. the great her.l bull of
T. K. Thomp.ion find hou.x' lierd. The top
price for females was $2(i0 given for
the Marr lOmma heifer. lOmnia 20th, who
went to J, W. Liimb. Ilolton. KiinHa.M.
'i'he 2 year-old liclfi'r, Uohii HtiMii"
nth, by Gallant Knight, sold to J, I..

Do Healthy Animals Need a Tonic?
This question is often raised among

stock feeders when considering the use
of steck foods. They ask the question,
"Does a person in health need medi-
cine?"

It is probably true that if stock were
fed for the same purpose that the hu-
m.an being is nourished, there would be
no occasion for the use of medicinal
tonics under ordinary conditions.
We have most of us learned by ex-

perience the evil of over-eating, and
endeavor to select foods most agreeable
to our digestion. Furthermore, we ex-
ert an effort to consume only sufficient
food to sustain life and repair waste.
In fact, we do not aim, at putting on
weight, and in many cases just the op-
posite result is hoped for. but if the
cow. steer or hog would be given only
sufficient food to sustain life and repair
vaste, no gain would be perceptible;
we fully realize that the food con-
sumed that doesn't produce additional
weight or milk is entirely wasted, the
profit, therefore, being derived from the
food consumed in addition to that
which is re<iuired to sustain Ife and
repair tissue.
Over-feeding therefore. Is a necessity;

and the results similar, as in the case
of the human. Tlien again, the animal
has not the opportunity of selecting
the foods most xuit.ible to Its digestion.

Medicinal stock-tonics. therefore,
must be entitled to a place In the
economy of skillful feeding, and the
stock fjreparations that contain the In-
gredients tliat have been tested in the
medical Institutions of our country and
found valuable, are being sought after
by a largo percentage of expert feed-
JTS.

Dr. Hess Stock Food Is the produce
of science; It Is the result of Dr. Hess'
twenty years' exi)crlence In the study
and practlc<> of medicine, both human
iiiid veterinary.

It contains tin- bitter tonics long
known In mi'dlcliic for Improving the
approving the appetite and Increasing
the f]r>\v of liilrcs Mi-cessary tc) ;isHiini-

Warranted
to give satisfaction

COMBAULT'S

CAISTIC BALSAM
A safe, speedy and
positive cure for

Curb, Snlint, Sweeny, Capped Hock,
Strained Tendons, Founder, 'Wind Puffs,

and all lameness from Spavin, Ringbone
and other bony tumors. Cures all skin
diseases or Parasites, Thrush, Diphtheria.
Removes all Bunches from Horses or

Cattle.

Ab a HTJMAN KEMKDT for Khen-
matlsm, Spruin*, Sore Throat, etc.. It

iB invaluable. ,^ ,

Every bottle of Oaa«tIc Balnam sola is

Warranted to give satisfaction. Price
per bottle. Sold by druifgists, or sent by ex-

press, charges paid, witti full directions tor its

use. Send for descriptive circulars, testimo-
nials, etc. Address

TEE LAVREilCE-WILlUMS COMPANT, Clevelaiid, Ohio

.ROaFlNG

Direct
from
Mills

to
.You

p§P|[tlieFyei^hti

Beacon-ite is a ready rootine: made of the
finest long wool fibre thorouffhty saturated
with a special preparation that makes it

absolutely water-tight. Wind, rain, snow
or sleet has no effect on it whatever. It

will not rust like tin or rot like shiufrles.
It can be applied by anyone to any kind of
roof; we furnish all necessary nails and
cement. All you need is a hammer.
Beacon-ite roofing will save you money

in two ways:
First. By buying: direct from the mills

you save the jobbers and dealers profits.

Second. By putting it on yourself you
s. ve the expense of hiring; a roofer.
We want to quote you our Beacon-ite

prices. You will find tliem to he about
one-half the cost of tin or sliinclcs, and
considerably less than any other rcauy
roofings. \\ e want to send you FRF.F.
samples of Beacon-ite so that you can
compare its (luality with others. If you
want better, cheaper roofing send for our
FREE samples.

BEACON-ITE MILLS.' 106n. Second St., St. Louis

Before you buy root-

inn for any buildinft, from
a small T>''nltry house to the

largest mill or factory, it will pay
you to got samples and complete

proofs of (inality from the oldest mak-
ers of ready roofing in Amei ic-i. fVVe

oriiiinateil llie roll of roofing ready to lay

with tixtnrcs packod in the center.)

Our concciii was

Founded in (817
We cnn sliow y o u w li v "Paroid"
Is llie l i'-st i.i tlicin .Til -lasts k,nj;cr ami saves

niubt m rcp iirs. Drop us a postal to-day.

F. V/. BIRD & SON,
Eoml Walpols, Mas*.

^•w Vork. WuliliiKluo.Oblatio,
UftmlUuD, OoL

R0W11|G
I^^FARM TELEPHONES'rh?™*°„r

I wh»» tlipy oofit- why they BRVp you money
I all inlormalion and valuable book (reo.

Write J. Andrti A toiii..l23W HViltr It,, MllviuhM Wii

HRNT KItlCiC to all pcrBdnH addrcHHiiiK Mrs, Iv o.
I.rllllid, < 'oriniril, M iiHH.

BLACKLEGOIOS
THE SIMPLEST, SAFEST, SUREST AND QUICKEST
WAr TO VACCINATE CATTLE AGAINST BLACKLEG.

Nodosoto moasuro. No liquid to spill.

No strl ng to rot. j,,,, ^ ,„ hp pi^.^i

under the iikin hy « single thru«l of the Intiirunicni.

An Inlector fnm wllh Purchato ol 100 Vacclnnlioni.

F .t Hnl. Iiy All I)riiKi(l«l«, l.ll.n.l.,rt. l-co.. Wrll,. f.,i II.

PARKE, DAVIS & COMPANY.
IlKIHlUr, Mil IIII.AN, li , A,

Baiarnia: N.w V..rk, Clirnii.., HI. l,.iiil«, ll.«l"n, M«l'lii,..t., N.w
Ufluu, KauMlCllr IxdKMnp'.IU, Mil np. lU, M.li,|.lll>, U.K. A,|

W«lli.t.lll., I'lil.i M, iiii.«l, gun.

HORSE'S SORE SHOULDERS CURED FREE
Nnmo your l>ooI«r »n<l thin

Pap«!r Mid wo win mall jrou n

FREE SAMPLE SECURITY GALL CURE. OtCUWITV Wrvrov CO.
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latlon; It furnishes the animal system
with Iron, the greatest of blood and tis-

sue builders; together with the nitrates
of sodium and potassium, which assists
nature In eliminating' poisonous waste
material from the system, and laxatives
which regulate the bowels.
Anyone doubting the virtue of a for-

mula of this character has only to refer
to the medical authorities of the coun-
try or to their own physician or vertl-
narlan.

If vou have never used Dr. Hess
Stoc Pood, write to Drs. Hess & Clark,
Ashland. Ohio.

100 pounds $5.00; 25 pound pall ?1.60,

smaller quantities at a slight advance.
If Dr. Hess Stock Food falls to In-

crease growth and mllk-productlon
sufficient to pay for Itself many times
over, your money will be refunded.
This newspaper Indorses our guar-

antee.

GoBBlp Aboot Stock.

The Kansas Farmer has Inquiries for

Russian wolf hounds. Any one who
has such hounds wil probably find buy-
ers by using the "For Sale" column of

the Kansas Farmer.

Mr T P. Whittenburg, of Pleasant
Hill. Mo., contributes a splendid herd
bull to the Kansas City sale about
which he writes as follows: "The Anx-
iety bred Hereford bull I have In the
Combination sale at Kansas City on
April 4. Is certainly worthy of atten-

tion He Is a little over three years
old and bred In the true blue Anxiety
type and blood all throusrh. He Is just

In good, strong, farm flesh Is a siire

and good breeder, and Is strictly

straight, and all right In every way.
T am selling him only because I must
make a change as I have three lots of

his calves on hand which are certainly
gcod ones. Send for catalogue and ex-
amine his pedigree."

Mr D O Bancroft, owner of Walnut
Grove herd of Duroc-Jerseys at Downs,
Kansas has been reading about the

large pigs mentioned by our subscribers

in the Kansas Farmer in several recent

Issues He thinks he has a litter of

nine Duroc-Jersevs that were sired by
Reece's Pride 34715 and out of Dewey
Reece 8541 G that are as large and as

good as anybody's 6-months-old pigs.

These pigs were just six months old

on March 18. The litter consists of 4

boars 4 sows and one barrow. Their

total weie-ht is 1644 pounds, or an aver-

age of 182% pounds. They have been
grown on shelled corn and alfalfa hay
Snd some milk and slop but have not

been full-fed. Mr. Bancroft thinks they
would easily average 225 pounds if they
were fat. They are just in common-
stock condition. Let us hear from
the next man.

A Document on Dip. One of the neat-

est documents of information for farm-
ers that we have had the pleasure of

examining lately, is the budget of fac-

simile letters of what users think of

Dlpolene Dip. Fach letter Is printed on

a separate sheet of canary, onion-skin,

bond-paper, the. lot is t^ien bound in a

neat cover and tied with a dainty bit of

baby ribbon. *4.„^„
\fter reading this bundle of letters

we are convinced that every farmer
should use Dipolene. Certainlv the tes-

timony of evcrv witness in this case is

conclusive evidence that it is a very
effective remedv. And It is the unani-
mous verdict of the jury of American
farmers that it will save thousands of

dollars every year for the farmers who
will use It. , . „We do not know whether or not the

Marshall Oil Co.. of Marshalltown la.,

is prepared to send this document on
dip to every farmer who wants It. but we
do know that it would be a mighty good
thln°- If every farmer could read these

letters and we suggest that you write

and ask them to send you one of these

budgets Thev will gladly send you a

free sample of the din; enough for you
to give It a thorough test before you
need buy any of It.

Sand-Papering Yonr Face.

You can get the hair off from your
face with sand-paper. Probably you
will lose the skin and a lot of bad
language at the same time. For the
purpose of shaving, common toilet and
laundry soap is not much better than
sand-paper. The hair comes off after

a fashion, but your face Is left red,

sore and irritated. For easy and luxur-
ious shaving vou need a special soap.

Wiliams' Shaving Soap is made for the
face. Send to the J. B. Williams Co..

Glastonbury. Conn.. for a free trial

sample as per their offer in another
column. You will see that there is as

much difference between real shaving
soap and ordinary shaving soap, as

there is between a Kentucky thorough-
bred and a truck horse.

Passengers east from Chicago to Fort
Wayne. Findlav. Fostorla. Cleveland.
Erie Buffalo. New York City. Boston
and all points east, will consult their

interests and find advantage In select-

ing the Nickel Plate road east from
Chicago. Three through trains are
run dallv. with through day-coaches to

New York Citv, and modern Pullman
sleeping-cars to destination. Rates al-

ways the lowest, and no excess fares
are charged on anv train, for any part
of the iournev. Modern dining ear
service, with individual club meals,
ranging in price from 35 cents to One
Dollar; also meals a la carte. Ask for

tickets via the Xiokel Plate Road. Chi-
cago depot, T^a Salle and Van Buren
streets the onlv station in Chicago on
the Flevated T^oop. Chicago Citv Ticket
Office. Ill Adams street. Detailed In-
formation mav be secured by address-
ing John Y. Calahan. General Agent.
No. 113 Adams St.. Room 298. Chicago.

Spokane. Wash.. March 20.—L,. Mc-
Lean .of Spokane, president of the Spo-
kane Cana.l Company, will this year
begin the irrigation of what he says is

the Inrfest r>e'"'h orchard in the world.
It wil contain 2nnn acres of land In the
Wenatchee country, famous for its lus-
cious pe->ches and big red apnles. This
will be the largest orchard of pnv kind
in the State of Wa«'hington. This year
200 acre.5 will be set out. and each suc-
ceeding year the acreage will be In-

creased until the full tract Is In or-
chard. The first trees planted will be
In bearing at the end of the third year.
A number of reservoirs will be con-
structed to supply water. All the land
will be given to peaches except a few
side-hlll locations where grapes will
be planted. It Is believed that peaches
can be furnished the market from the
early part of June until the latter part
of October.
David R. McGlnnls. of Spokane, and

his brother, J. W. McGlnnls, of Water-
vllle, are planning to put out an or-
chard of 450 acres near Orondo on the
Columbia river 15 miles north of Wen-
atchee. This will be an orchard of
winter apples and English walnuts.
David R. McGlnnls said to-day, "Ijand In
this part of the State, when properly
Irrigated and cultivated, will pay In-
terest on $5000 an acre. Few dividends
are larger than the profits of fruit
raising In Washington."

Farmers have begun to learn that It
pays to produce large crops. After
enough corn has been produced on an
acre of ground to pay the Interest on
the Investment and the cost of the
tending that acre, then each additional
bushel means just that much profit.

If you are raising but forty bushels to
the acre and it requires all of the forty
bushels to pay the cost of raising It
then there Is no profit, but If you raise
sixty bushels then vou have twenty
bushels clear to sell for profit. It costs
no more to raise the sixtv bushels than
it does to raise the forty. The right
kind of seed will produce that twenty
bushels for the profit, and such seeil
Is the Improved Yellow Learning, Pride
of the North and Reid's Yellow Dent
raised, gathered and sorted by W. W.
Vansant & Sons, of Farragut, Iowa.
Their advertisement appears in another
part of this paper. It will pay any
farmer to write them.

Canntic Bnl«iain Removed Cancer.
Toronto, Kans., June 21, 1904.

The Lawrence-Wlllams Co., Cleveland,
Ohio :

I have used Gombault's Caustic Bal-
sam more or less for about twelve years
and have had much success. The last
bottle saved me about $14 in my stock,
and I fully believe that it cured a small
cancer on my wife's hand. My belief
is based on personal experience, as my
father had had a cancer on his hand a
year before and this one was in every
particular like it except not quite so
large. The Balsam did the work and it
has now been near eight months ago
and no traces of it since. For proof
of this statement you can write our
druggist. Tom Flnley. Toronto. Kans.

HARKER LiOVBTT.

Was Cored by Sloan's Liniment.
Dr. Earl S, Sloan,
Dear Sir:—I have been using and

recommending your liniment In this
section for some time. One of the most
remarkable cures that I have known it
to accomplish was in the case of Col.
J. B. Brown, of Gainesville, Fla. He
had entirely lost the use of his arm
from Rheumatism.. He began to use
Sloan's Liniment and in ten days he
was cured. I advise anyone who needs
a good liniment to use Sloan's. Signed
J. M. Brown.

Branding Steers.
Did you ever brand a steer? Did the

steer look happy and satisfied with life?
Perhaps you feel about the same way
when you shave. If so, stop using
common soaps for shaving. and try the
only real shaving soap made especially
for shaving by the J. B. Williams Co.,
of Glastonbury, Conn, If you once try
it, you will never be satisfied with any
other kind. That is why they are will-
ing to send you a free trial sample
as per their offer In another column.
"Try it for your face's sake."

Spokane, Wash., March 20.—Of all
wonders of the Pacific Northwest noth-
ing interests the immigrants who are
coming west at this time more than
the beautiful apples which are raised
in this state. The Northern Pacific
news-agent at North Yakima, is sup-
plied constantly with apples which he
sells to tourists and home seekers. They
are so large and fine in appearance that
they are eagerly purchased. Hundreds
of these apples are being returned by
these Immigrants, who ship them back
to their friends to show the wonderful
size and quality of the fruit. Sometimes
they get to bidding against each other
for large apples and run the price up
to 20 cents and 30 cents apiece in order
to get them as souvenirs. The agent
makes no attempt to sell them except
at train time.

The American Steel and Wire Co., has
issued a neat little pamphlet which they
name "Fence" and which is filled with
interesting facts for users of wire fenc-
ing. It does not matter what kind of
fence you use or buy, the facts given
in "Fence" will be valuable. It is well
worth sending for. It is free. Address
The American Steel and Wire Co., The
Rookery, Chicago, 111., and a copy of
this pamphlet will be sent you by re-
turn mail.

Gee Whiz washing machines are at-
tracting the attention of enterprising
housewives of Kansas who have much
work to do and do it well with as little
labor as possible. They are made by
the Gee Whiz Manufacturing Company,
Des Moines, la., and are very preperly
advertised in the Kansas Farmer.

Every schoolboy knows that the fable
of the fox and the sour grapes is inac-

curate from a natural history point of

view, says a London newspaper, and, as
usual, every schoolboy is wrong. An
eminent Oxford professor, on hearing
the point discussed the other day, ac-

tually bought some grapes and then
went to the Zoo, where he tried them
on a fox, which ate them greedily!

Never set a friendly pace that you

can not keep up.

are not found In the SNAKE RIVER VALLEY, but here Is found the meet beanttfnl tract
of agricultural land In the United States, and you do your ralnlnc, and have no failures of cropa,
that's Irragatlon. No Cyclones or Bllzzarde, This country needs live, wlde-awalte men, who
wish a new home In the rapidly developing west, and offers cheap land, good church and school
facilities, and a chance to make money to those who are willing to work. St. Antlienr, the Coun-
ty seat of Fremont County, Idaho, Is a brlglit and «rowln« town In the very heartofarlcb
and vrowins richer country, and If you wish reliable Information In regard to prices, soil,
climate and our prospects; write any of tlie following flrms: First National Bank; C. C. Hoorc
Beal Estate Co.; Wm. D. Yager Livery Co.; Murphy <fe Bartlett, Cafe; Commercial National Bank;
0. H. Moon, Farmer; Chas. H. Heritage, Riverside Hotel; Miller Bros., Grain Elevator; Skalet
* Bbell, General Merchandise; Cbas. 8. Watson, Druggist; Gray A Boss, Townsltes; W. W.
Toamane, Harness Store.

Gettin.^ WKat Yov Watvt
We all want a pleasant and prosperous home. This we have ready for

you. We are subdividing and selling the splendid Los Mollnos Ranch of
40,000 acres In the famous Sacramento Vallej' of California.
We have every combination to Insure you success. Soil 1> smooth and

richest sedimentary deposit. Climate so mild every month can be used for
planting and growing crops and fruits.

Water shortage unknown, a dry season unknown.
All who see our lands are enthused. Come and look over our crop, car-

den and fruit lands. You will locate with us If you do.
Send for our booklet. Write for particulars. It will pay you. Address

LOS MOLINOS LAND CO., LOS MOLINOS, TEHAMA CO., CALIFORNIA.

AT KENNEWICK ON THE COLUMBIA.
The Ideal climate, winters warm and balmy.
Under the Great Northern Pacific Canal.

The choicest Irrigated land In the West.
Own a ten acre fruit ranch and be Independent.

Why work for others; be brave and do as thousands hav« don* be-

fore you. These men have not made a mistake In coming here, many
are Independent.

We produce the earliest fruit, berries and grapes grown in the West.
It is all that we claim for it. Write to

KENNEWICK LAND CO., - - KENNEWICK, WASHINGTON.

2VAMI»A, IDAHO
A railroad center of Southern Idaho, surrounded by 300,000 acres of magnificent farminc

and fruit lands. Only one-fourth of these lands are under cultivation. The UNITED
STATES GOVERNMENT has appropriated $11,000,000 to develop the water supply and work
win begin In February this year. A beet sugar company has secured contracts on (!,000

acres of land and are now erecting a $1,125,000 factory within the city limits and will handle
the crop of 1906. We have just built an alfalfa meal plant to grind up the surplus hay and
ship It away In sacks. A brewery company has just secured a site and will put up a $90,000

plant. This will help the hop industry. A flour mill company Is seeking a site and one will
soon be located. You can not fall to see that all of these enterprises locating at the same
time In a town of about 3,000 people will double and thrlbble Its population In the next
two or three years. We raise 5 to 8 tons of alfalfai per acre, 300 to BOO bushels of potatoes,
two crops of timothy and clover, 30 to 60 bushels of wheat, 60 to 100 bushels of oats, 50 to
70 bushels of barley. All fruits raised to perfection. Write the NAMPA CHAMBER OP
COMMERCE.

FOURTH ANNUAL SALE Of

REGISTERED HEREEORDS,
BY THE

MARSHALL COUNTY HEREFORD ASSOCIATION

Will BE HEID AT

Blue RBpldSf Kansas

THURSDAY, APRitySth, t906.

32 HEAD OF BULLS 13 COWS and HEIFERS
45 head of registered Herefords, contributed by the following breeders

:

Miss Lou Goodwin, Miss Florence Preston, A. Borck, Brown Bros,, E. R.

Morgan, Cottrell Bros., F. W. Preston, L. P. Larson, Geo. E. Miller, McKee
Bros., and W. A. Gllson. ,

These bulls are good enough to head anybody's herd. All who have at-
tended the annual sales of the Marshall County Hereford Association know
the high quality of the stuff sold there.

For Catalogue address

F. W. PRESTON, Secy.,
BLUE RAPIDS,''KAM.

Anctioneers—Cols. R. E. JCdmonson and Others.

Public Sale of
PoIarvcloChina^ Ho^s...

OPI A.PR.IlLr A; 1906, I .will sell at public sale at my farm, five

miles southeast of Topeka, 13 head of bred sows and gilts and 7 males,
2 lierd boars—Klondike Jr. 63129 and Proud Rye's Sunshine 63003, Ohio
Record. Also 3 head of milch cows and 3 heifers which will give milk
about the middle of the summer. One span of black horse mules com-
ing two years old, well matched and dandies. One check-row, 2-horse-

power corn planter; one seed drill, 2-horse power, one 3-horse gasoline
engine and circular saw; one grist mill; one 4-horse down-power, with
2.5 feet tumbling shaft and knuckles, I am going out of the stock busi-

ness and give my attention to fruit and grass. Terms are cash or bank-
able note. Should anyone want credit, make it known before sale.

Remember the date, "Wednesday, April 4, 1906.

V. B. IIOWEY* Proprietor, Topeka^., Kan.
COL. C. M. CREWS, Auctioneer. LUNCH AT AOOM.
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IIHAIi raSTATIQ.

KOI! SAl.l';- A gooil wlH'iit liiriu (if :ttl m-ii'H; I'JO

lUTca 111 wlieiit. (Jodd liiipniviiniiitM. Twi'iily

dollars per iutp; »2fi cubIi, tin' rem In yrarly iiiiy-

nieiits. Two miles north ol Kills. Aildress Jiio.

YoliHli, Kills, Kii iisns.

SKVKN MII.KS KUOM KMl'ORIAwe have for

Hale at r>» per acre IVft acres of creek tiottoni land

wltU • wells. wlndiiillls for stock, well auil cistern

«t the house. House la two story, frame, hIiIiikIc

roof- 8 rooms and summer kitchen. Hani :« liy .)u,

larKe tool house, cattle slied.i ahoul ai l.y VM. Stone

wall Blom; the entire north side. I.art;e Kiamiry,

?-a rbai>ksscale, uood tln.l>er, plenty for fu.'l; luacres

irowlni; ttlfalfp; '^o acres of pasture, Kood apple snd

iieiir orchard. One mile to school and a miles lo the

station Telephone In the house-can talk to 2.«>0

n«>i)le'forSH per year. Kverythlng here Is In Kood

repair; orchards In their prime. Hurley & Jennings,

Emporia, Kans.

FOK 8ALK.—32U acres In Kiowa Co., 80 In wheat,

which Eoes with the place. sl.\ luUes from county

seat. Price, $3,100. C. VV . I'hllUpB, Greensburg, Kb .

READ, CONSIDKR, C'OJIE, OR WMTE-
80 acres of good land, with nice, comfortab e bulld-

Ines «2,2«0. 180 acres. 120 cultivated, good land for

corn, wheat, and alfalfa, new *400 barn good Ave

room house, close to school and town -00 ^0
acres, well Improved, all good land, $6,000. Sma 1

paynient down, balance to suit, 320 acres 'mproved

Snihalf bottom, will grow any farm crop, »«.000.

«0 acres, 1.5 acres tame grass, fine ImprovemeiJts

tlO,000. 853 acres, bottom and second bottom line

Improvements, one mile from timber, alfalfa

orchard, water, hog fence, ™s>' t^,"^-
have a large list of all sizes and kinds. W rite for

list, at once. Minneapolis. Florence, or Salina,

Kaiis. Garrison &.Studebaker

440-ACRE FARM—Close to good town, very good

buildings, with growing crops. at$17 per acre. Other

bargains in improved farms with crops. Missouri

farms for sale. California land for sale. Western
Kansas land at ?2.ijo to $20 per acre. Write or come
and see what I have in the w ay of bargains in city

propeity. J. Bainum, Arlington, Kans.

FOR SALE—Improved farms, at prices from $24

to *50 per acre. Write, stating exactly what you
want and we will send description. The Nordstrom-
Heusted Realty Co., Clay Ceater, Kans.

KANSAS LANDS—I have a choice lot of well-im-

proved farms In Marion County, varying from $20

to $50 per acre. Also large lists of Western Kansas
lands. For full particulars, address A. S. Quisen-

b«rry, Marlon, Kans.

A 320 ACRE FARM within two miles of good
town. Good new house, barn, stables, all bottom
land, the best of alfalfa land, two artesian wells, one
at house and one at bamigood orchard, good for any
kind of crop; a good fish pond near the house with
plesty of fish. J. 5ainum, Arlington, Kans.

FOR SALE—The Dean Bartlett ranch, consisting

of 3,200 acres on the New Topeka audNorthwestern
railway. Near the town of Emmet. Pottawatomie
County. Will sell all ora part. Address Dean Bart-

lett, St, Marys. Kans.

FOR SALE—80 acres Arkansas second bottom,
4mileBeastof Great Bend. All in cultivation. Fine
alfalfa land. Address R., care Kansas Farmer,
Topeka. Kans.

FIFTY farms in Southern Kansas, from $1.5 to $70

Fer acre: can suit you in grain, stock, or fruit farms,
have farms in Oklahoma, Missouri, and Arkansas

for sale or exchange. If you want city property, I

bavelt. Write me. I can tt.x you out. Wm. Green,
P. O. Box 966, Wichita, Kans.

LAND FOR SALE
In western part of the great wheat State. H. V.
Gilbert, WallaccKans.

FINE STOCK FARM FOR SALE-640 acres one-
half In culltlvation. balance in pasture, mostly seed-
ed to Kentucky blue-grass, well watered, about 40

acres In alfalfa, all fenced and cross fenced, beautiful
lawn with shade, large eight-room house, commo-
dious barns for stock and hay, fuel, poultry, and ice

houses and other outbuildings, feed yards, corrals,
stock sheds, one tenant house; convenient to church
and school, on Rural route; m miles from station
on double track railway, 12 miles east of Topeka,the
State capital, .54 miles west of Kansas City, in the
midst of a splendid farming country. It is now
occupied by the owner, who has lived there for
more than thirty years. Price $37 ..50 per acre. Easy
terms Address WILSON & NEISWANGER, 118
W. 8th St., Topeka, Kans.

FOR SALE—Dairy Farm In Loudoun County,
Virginia, Between three and four hundred acres.
I^s than one and one-half bours' ride from Wash-
ington. Good railroad facilities, inubwildlngs com-
filete Id every respect and In llrst class condition,
lood fencing. Large silo, filled for winter. Two
dwellings on place for manager, etc. Gooil watering
fBcllltlea with large storage tank. Exellent herd of
cattle and well-equipped dairy. Good land and
whole farm can be cultivated. Excellent oppor-
tunity to purchase flrst-ciass well-equipped dairy
farm. M. V. Richards, Land & Industrial Agent,
WaablDgton, D. C.

GEO. M. NOBLE & CO.
Real Estate, Loans, Insnrance.

Borne Special Farm and City Bargains.

4S6 Kansas Ave., Opponlte Postofflce,

Topeka, Kans.

The Wonderful Ozarks
Present ciafest and best opportunities

for Investment. Our paper tells all
ftbout resources, farming, timber, min-
eral lands. Copy free.

OZARK COUNTRY,
819 Walnwrlsht. St. L.oais.

H. C. BOWMAN,
HIIAWNBIC COUNTY FARMN.

TOPBKA rbsidrivce: and MKRCAN-
TII.K PROFKRTY.
VACANT LOTS.

TBXA.S RANCH LANDS,
42 Columbian llldK., Topeka, Kans.

CASH
FOR TOUR FARM,
HOME, BU8INEHH OH
OTHER PROPERTY.
W«i can It for you,
no mattsr wher* It I* or
what It la worth. If
you dmlre a quick ul*
s«nd us ^ascription and
price. If you want to

Doy any kind of i>Top«rty anywh«r« R«nd for
our monthly. It Is trtm and c«stolas a larr*
lilt of dMlrabln prop«rtl<Hi In all parln of tb*
ooantry. CHARL.BB A. WIL.80N, REAL EH-
TATB DBALBR. Ul Kansas Avsnaa, Topaka,

RBAL DSTATK. RRAL KHTATB. RRAL I5STATR.

FOR BALiB—A food farm «f 8Z0 acrea In An-
dersoB Csunty, l^anaas, mala line HlsBOUrl
Paclflo Railway, R. F. D.. near to school and
church. American community, good Iraprove-
maats; fli psr acr*. A bargain. Address O.
J. Prentice, 16( Wabash Arenue, Chlcaco.

FOR SALB.
640-acre ranch, 4 miles from Stock-

ton, Kans.; big bargain of 320 acres at
$8 per acre. Write

STEIVBNS & RUBY, Stockton, Kans.
Mention Kansas Parmer.

NOR.TON COVNTY I^AND
We liniulle Norton County Lands, where alfalfa,

corn and wheat Is raised successfully. Norton Coun-
ty lies In the mlildle west, where we do not have
drouths or hot winds. Write me for full particulars

.1. W, lircNNler, Clayton, KiinHaH

040 acres, lialf In cultivation, bW acres In wheat,
half to buyer, I.'ii) acre spring crop, one-fourth to
bu.ver, well, mill-tank, grove; fll per acre; all

smooth, best of soil. 5 miles to market.

Oakley Land and Investment Co.,
Oakley, Kansas

KANSAS LAND FOR SALE.
640 acres of fine wheat land, price

$10 per acre, $1,800 cash, balance In
small yearly payments, 6 per cent In-
terest. Niquette Bros., Sallna, Kansas.

IF YOU
WANT A

Write HAYES, "The Land man,"

Drawer K, - - Almena, Kans

Nemaha County Farms
Nemaha County, Kansas cannot be excelled In

the production of Corn, Oats, Millet and Speltz.
Here Alfalfa. Clover and Blue Grass have no equal.
Write for prices and description.
KNIGHT <fc SPICKELMIER.Centralia.Kan.

Phillips County and Western Kansas
280 acres fine, level land, fair improvements, 2

miles good Phillips County town, worth $3.5 acre; my
price .$25. 160 acres with 110 acres tine farm land, |15
acre. 160 acres Western Kansas fine alfalfa land, $6
acre. About 70 other good tracts In Western Kan-
sas at $i to ?7 acre. W. B. Gaumer Realty Co., Phll-
llpsburg, Kans.

Why Do So Many Men
Toil For Others

Helping enlarge their bank accounts,
when each and every man, can become a land ow-
ner by corresponding with H. P. Fitzgerald, who
will sell you land for $5 an acre, which will produce
.30 bushels of wheat and 40 bushels of corn per acre.
One crop pays for the land. Don't wait. Write to-

day to II. P. Fitzgerald, Jamestown, Kans.
,

Norton County

Alfalfa and Corn Farms
We sell Norton County lands where wheat, corn
and alfalfa grow in abundance. Write us for list of
farms and full particulars.

LOWE & BOWERS,
Almena, - - Kansas

If you have any farms, ranches, or
city properties for sale or trade any-
where In the State, we would like to
have you list the same with us by send-
ing a thorough description together
with lowest prices and best terms. We
have a fine list of city properties in
Topeka and farms around the city, some
for trade.

MOON, CHARLES & MOON,
REAL ESTATE AGENTS.

116 E. Fifth St., Topeka, Kans.

Rooks County Land
Where Wheat, Corn and Alfalfa grow
to perfection. 37,500 acres fine farm
land for sale. For list and county maps
address, C. H. DKWBY, Stockton, Kans.
(R. R. fare refunded If you buy of me.)

Mention Kansas Farmer.

Looking for Land?
Ccme to Dovifn.s, Kan.s., a thriving

city of 1500 people, 200 miles west of
At''hl."on, dlvl.sion point on the Mls.'jouri
Pacitic railway, in the celebrated Solo-
mon Valley, in O.sborne County, where
we rai.se corn, wheat, alfalfa, and other
cereals successfully. Get our list and
map. THE DOWNS REALTY CO.,

Downs, Kunsas.

Hurley & Jennings'

Land Bargains
For Sale—40 acros Improved orchard,

4-room houne and Btablo, 3 miles from
College of Emporia, for $1,200, on terms
If Bold at once.

HURLEY & JENNINO.S,
Emporia, Kansas.

Holton Real Estate
and Loan Co.

Holton, Kansas,
Make a specialty of Texas ranch and
farm landn. Wentern Kannas lands In

any quantity. Send for descriptive
lints.

Watch Tacoma Grow!
I'opiilnllon, iUOO, :ir.7l't
ropiilntlon, IttOH, H.*>,000

I.endlni; Indnntrlnl ci'iilir oT I'luKIc Northwest
Klve Hd'UilouHl trann'ontlnenlAl rallron'ls butlrlltte

U) TiW'Oirjn. Chief rllntrlbul Itiu point for IlhiIIiii;

products of< WnnhlriKt')!!; wheat, hirnlrf>r. c<ml. S«>rid

nUini\m ittr ,1c<mtI pM vc llfrAture t^i Horrrtnrr
Chnmhrir or (.'oinmi<r<-f) aad Board of Tmdo,
Tacoma, Wasklaatoa.

Stand Up for Osborne County
In the great Solomon River Valley, the richest section of the North-

west. The best all-purpose county In the State. The home of Alfalfa, the
king of all grasses, where land values are always Increasing, where prices
now are very low. The most productive soil the sun ever shown upon.
Ideal climate, abundance of pure water and timber. Prices $10, $16, |20, $25
and $35 per acre. These prices will double inside of two years. Write me
for full particulars and list of farms.

A. li. BROWN, (the man who aells Osborne County lands),
Osborne, Kans.

We do not deal in extreme Western lands, hot air, hot winds, sand, sage
brush and blue sky, but handle Osborne County lands, exclusively. That's
what makes our business grow.

Mention Kansas Farmer when you write.

WE GIVE YOU TEN YEARS TIME
In which to pay for

Farm and Ranch Land In Kansas, Nebraska and Colorado
All 7oa need to make the land pay for itself and also make
you and your family independent for life. Low Prices.
Write for foil information. FREE.

THE UNION PACIFIC LAND CO.,
I Department F. Omaha, Nehragha.

HOBBS & DETWILER
Real Estate Dealer Smith Center, Kans.

We handle Smith County Lands, located In the
best corn county In Kansas. Write us for full par-
ticulars and complete land list.

A CORN AND ALFALFA FARM.
FOR SALE — One of the richest Improved farms

on Prairie Dog Creek. Soil is blacli: loam that
yields big crops every year. This year an average
of 60 bushels of com, about thirty acres in pasture
and timber, IS acres In alfalfa, balance corn land.
Good house and barn and other farm buildings. On
account of change of businesB the owner desires to
sell soon. Address

M. E. Beall, Woodrafl, Kans.

MercKak.ndise Bt-oket*
Stocks of merchandise of all kinds

bought and sold. Can handle your busi-
ness anywhere in Kansas.

J. J. CARTER,
•Room 3, Central National Bank Bldg.,

Topeka, Kans.

Partial List of Farm Lands ForlSale By

Norton Land Company
NORTON, KANSAS

No. lot—160 acres, 7 miles out, farm house
with four rooms, good stable and sheds, all

fenced and cross fenced, 80 acres In cultiva-
tion, good well and mill, 10 acres alfalfa, two
pastures, a good bargain at $20 per acre.
One-half cash, balance to suit purchaser, pos-
session at once If sold soon.
No. 109—320 acres farm, 200 acres in culti-

vation, good new frame house, 120 acres pas-
ture all fenced, good well and windmill, sta-
ble, shPds, etc. Price $6,500. Terms given.
No. 196—160 acre farm, 120 acres In cultiva-

tion all in wheat, one-half of wheat goes with
farm. This is a niunber one farm practically
ail smooth, no buildings. Price $3,500. One-
half cash.
No. 209—680 acre ranch, 110 in cultivation, 20

acres In alfalfa all fenced and cross fenced,
new frame house 24x24, barn 16x36, two sheds,
feed lots, corrals, etc. Price $14 per acre if

taken soon.
No. 182—160 acres, 100 acres In cultivation, all

smooth land, good house with 6 rooms, stable,
sheds, corral, etc., all fenced, some alfalfa.
Price $26 per acre.
No. 125—40 acres, close In, fine land, mostly

alfalfa. Price $1,700.
No. 175—160 acres in cultivation, balance pas-

ture, all fenced, frame house with four rooms,
good well and windmill, stabling, corral, all

smooth land. Price $4,000. $2,400 cash, balance
on time to suit.
No. 206—320 acres, 200 acres In cultivation,

balance pasture all fenced, frame house with
4 rooms, granaries, sheds for 100 head of cat-
tle, stable for 8 head of horses, well and
windmill, fine grove. Price $22.60 per acre,
within three miles of station.
A GOOD HOME PLACE AT A GREAT BAR

GAIN.
160 acres, well Improved, good frame house

with four rooms; good barn, room for 20 head
of horses, granary room for 7,000 bushels ot
grain, fine bearing orchard, all kinds of fruit.
Two feed lots, corn cribs, etc. Well and wind-
mill, 300 barrels' tank room, 40 acres alfalfa,
all fenced and cross fenced, ail smooth land.
One of the best farms In the county and sit-

uated In as good a farming community as
there Is In the West. This farm can be
bought for $5,600 If takes within the next 30
days. If you want this, a real good farm,
well Improved, come and see this one quifk.

A CHOICE FARM OF 320 ACUEH.
All smooth land, fenced all around with

three wires and good cedar posts. Good frame
house with four rooms, good barn for six head
of horscH. granary for 4,000 bUHheis of grain,
with drive between, all new. Well and wind-
mill, two fifty barrel tanks. Fine young or-
chard, 45 acres Is alfalfa, 40 acres sown to
rye, 160 acres pasture. This land can nil bo
farmed and there la no bettor land in
the country. Telephone In house, nml
on rural route. Thin farm can he bought for
$8,500 If taken soon. If you are looking for
a number on* all round farm. It will pay you
to see this.

NORTON LAND CO., Norton, Kans.

PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT SAYS:
"Therr may be snmr plarr In

the world rqaal to I'uKrt Nonnil,

bat i don't know mhrrr It Is."

first yrar-around diiiiatr In

(hr llnltrd Ntalrs.. Krrtllr soli

and Immrnarly rlrh and vaiird
rvsourrrs.

Nrnd -to for flnrlj lllns(ratt>d

114 pacr frrr bookirt on this nron-
drrfnl srrtion of thp IJnItrd

Ntatrs.

iCIiaabir oi Commirci. EiiriH, Wiik.

FOR
Farm 2,160 acres, 570 acres in wheat. 1,800 can be

farmed. I also have 150 steers, horses and outfit.
Will sell at a bargain. C. W. Phillips, Greensburg, Ks.

EVERY YEAR

HARVEST YEAR
IN THE

Greatest Irrigated District

ON THE

American Continent

Southern Alberta,
Canada

The land famous for its tremendous
crops of Hard Winter Wheat, Alfalfa
and Sugar Beets.

100.000 Acres
Of the million and a half acres eventually
to be placed "under ditch" by the

Canadian Pacific Railway

Ready for Sale
AT FROM

$18.00 to $25.00 an Acre
On Exeeptionaliy Eaiy Tsim*

This, the best irrigated land in the
worldj lies immediately north of the
main lino of the

Canadian Pacific Ry.,

at Glelehen, Alberta

and oxiends back 10 miles In a solid block.

The Canals and Laterals are to be main-
tained forever by tlio

Canadian Pacific Railway

at a nominul cost of .'jO cents per acre per
annum.

TERMS OF SALE:
One-quarter casli, the balance in five

equal annual in.stallmcMits at (> per cent,
interest. This laud will be sold in tracts
of HO acres, and as much more as you
dosiro.

Aot now, don't wall until the oholoatt
ooallons are taken.

Kor fnrtliors particulars and for oortl-
flcato for low railroad rates, writo

Canadian Pacific

Irrigation Colonization

Company, Ltd.

Calgary, Alberta, Canada.

NO ONK WHO visrivs

O O <> K A. I> O
CAN AKrOHIl Tt» MI.HS
A Tllir t»VKII TIIIO

SWITZERLAND TRAIL OF AMLRICA

Thr (Colorado and Nort Imrstorn II. It.

DHNVBK to HIdora and Ward
Tnkoii you to the CONTINIONTAI. UIVIIHD;
tn Ihx land of p*n>*tusl snow and throu(h
lha rrcat Oold, Hllvar uiil Tunsnlns Mining
t'ampd of NnrthwMtum COUJIIAUO. Chsl-
l»nc*« th» world for floaala OrudAUr aad

B«aatr.
I,«aT* DINVBR (Ualoa D«vot) I:N a. m.
ItatarBliic, arrtT* I:4t ». m.

Writ*.
I.. R. poim.

Q«Mral Paaa«acrr Asvat,
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We cordially Invite our readers to consult
us when they desire Information In regard to

sick or lame animals, and thus assist us In

making this Department one ot the most In-

toroatlng features of the Kansas Farmer.
Kindly give the age, color, and sex of the ani-

mals, stating symptoms accurately, and how
long standing, and what treatment. If any,
has been resorted to. All replies through this

column are free. In order to receive a prompt
reply all letters for this Department should
give tha Inquirer's postofflce. should be slgmed
with full name and should be addressed tg

the Veterinary Department of the Kansas
Farmer, Topeka, Kans.. or to Dr. C. L.

Barnes, Veterinary Department, Kansas State
Agricultural College. Manhattan, Kans.

If In addition to having the letter answered
IB the Kansas Farmer, an Immediate answer
Is desired by mall, kindly enclose a 2-cent
.-tamp. Write across top of letter: "To be
answered In Kansas Farmer."

I.iiiiir Mare.—My IP.-yoar-old grey
(IrivinjT mare beoamo lame when driv-

en about a month ago; she -went one-

lialf mile antl became so hime she could

go no further. I turned her lose and
sho lay down and acted as though she

might take lockjaw. She was bad for

an hour then seemed to be all right. I

did not use her again for a -week. I

got on her to ride to a neighbor's and
she again became lame; she holds her

foot up; the trouble seems to be in the

hip. I examined the foot and could

rind nothing. I have used turpentine

.and different liniments on the limb.

Edna, Kans. Tj. F. Li.

Answer.—This kind of lameness is

very characteristic in animals -which

have the blood vessels closed. It pre-

vents the normal amount ot blood

from supplying the affected limb, so

that when the animal moves, there not

being sufficient blood brought to the

limft. it becomes numb, or in otlier

words goes to sleep. In time, if the

circulation is not restored to its nor-

mal condition, blood vessels in that

region will supply the limb with some
blood but not enough to give the ani-

mal its former usefulness. Mares in

this condition may be kept for breeding
purposes, but can not be useful as

general-purpose animals.

Lunie Mule.—I have a 6-year-old

mule lately shipped 200 miles; he now
goes lame in one hind leg; when stand-
ing he rests the foot on the toe. Horse-
men say the cord is strained. The flesh

is shrinking on the point of the hip.

What is the trouble, and how shall I

treat it? There is some swelling on
the inside of the stifle .ioint. The mule
is in good flesh. J. B. W.

Sylvia. Kans.
Answer.—There has evidently been

some bruising or straining of some of

the muscles of the mule's limb. I

would suggest that you apply a stim-
ulating liniment to the affected area,

rubbing it in thoroughly daily until the

part is blistered.

Palisnde Worm.—My colt is thin in

flesh; it does not have a very god ap-

petite; I have been feeding oats, corn,

prairie hay and Kafir-corn; the colt's

bowels move freely, and there is a very
small red worm in the manure; also a

bad odor. "What shall I do for the colt?

Elk City. Kans. B. H. J.

Answer.—Your colt is evidently af-

fected with the Strongylus armatus
worm which is causing the trouble.

We will send a press bulletin describ-
ing this condition fully, which will give
you a better idea of the disease than
I can in these columns.
AilinK .Steer.—After being on full

feed for three months, one of my stders
commenced to cough, and was troubled
in swallowing; then the left side of the
neck and throat became swollen just

back of the lower jaw; the swelling is

hard but does not resemble lumpjaw;
a veterinarian pronounced it quinsy,

but his treatment does not help him;
I have treated the steer about two
weeks and he has been ailing for four
weeks. A Stjbscriber.

Ottawa, Kans.
Answer.—Apply th e following lini-

ment to the steer's throat: 6 ounces
of turpentine. 2 ounces tincture of can-
tharides. 8 ounces of raw linseed oil;

mix and apply this to throat daily.
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CATTLE.

HOLSTEIN—Bull calves 6 and 10 months old-
good ones. H. B. Cowles, Topeka. Kans.

REGISTERED Aberdeen-Angus cattle for sale.
Fifteen bulls from 10 to '20 months old; 15 heifers
from 1 to '2 years old; 15 heifers from •! to :i years
old; is cows some with calves at side. I am mak-
ing farmers prices on all or a part of the ai.ove cat-
tle as I do not have room for them this summer.
Heather Eclipsen 387B1 in service. A. L. Wynkoop
Beudeua, Kaus,

FOR Red Polled bulls or heifers write to Otto
Youug, Utica, Kaus.

FOR SALE—Holstein-Fiesian bull calves. Ad-
dress Hughes & Jones, Route '1, Topeka, Kans.

MILK COWS FOE SALE—By V. B. Howey,
Route 1, Topeka, Kansas.

FOR SALE.—Registered Hereford bulls, 18 to 24
months old, by Prime Rupert 4th; also car high
grade yearling bulls. Duff & Sons, Horton, Kansas.

RED SHORTHORN BULL for sale. A. C. Rait,
R. R. 4, Junction City, Kans.

FIVE REGISTERED HEREFORD BULLS for
sale, allgood individuals. Eight mouths, 9 months.
1 year. 20 months, and 4 years are their respective
ages. Cooper Monroe, Lyons, Kans., R. F. D. 5.

FOR SALE — One registered double-standard
Polled Durham bull, 2 years old in March, 1906. col-

or dark red. Will consider trade for females of the
same class of stock. Address Jacob J. Yoder, Ha-
ven, Kans. K. R. 2.

FOR SALE—The great show and breeding bull,
198 Duke Wildwood 148143, that took 4th place at the
Kansas City Royal in 1904; also 20 cows and heifers
all choice individuals, some show stuff. George
ManvIUe, Fawcette, Mo.

GALLOWAY BULLS—4 head, 16 to 18 months
old, suitable for service. AH registered. Address
C. A. Kline, R. F. D., Tecumseh, Kans.

KnBHas City I.lve Stock Market.
Stock Yards. Kansas City. Mo.,

Monday. March 19. 1906.
Altho'.igh the first of last week devel-

oped lower prices of beef steers, the
situation improved after Tuesday, and
about all of the loss was regained by
the close of the week, account of small-
er receipts. Cows and heifers sold
strong all along, and gained 10 @ 20c
for the week. Stockers and feeders
continued dull, except for the most de-
sirable kinds; these found a ready sale,
and the accumulation at the end of the
week was smaller than the end of the
week before. Of course, the big snow
storm of yesterday will hurt the mar-
ket for country grades this week, and
parties who can handle them would
make a hit bv buving now.
The run to-dav is he:ivv at in.onn

head, considering the storm yesterday.
Otlier markets also report liberal sup-
plies, and priC'js are weak to 10c lower
to-day. Trains are delayed consider
ably, and a certain share of the earlier
arrivals sold steady. Cows and butcher
stuff have shown the greatest strength
lately, choice Hereford heifers at
last week, and most of the good heifers
at $4.40@4.75. Top cows sold at $4.60.
and bulk of cows $3. US M 4.15, top steers
last week $S.75 on several days, top to-
day $5.50. a good percentage at $5.25
and more, bulk at $4.70 and upwards.
Bulls range from $3.15'R4, veals weak
r:t $5@6.75, stock calves changed little
in price, but movement was free last of
the week, stockers and feeders $2.75®
4.50. which is 25@40c lower than two
weeks ago.
Packers made open rebellion last

week, and delivered an ultimatum that
hogs must be secured cheaper or they
could not handle them. The result of
their tug fight was temporary lower
prices, but on Saturday $6,35 was paid
for top hogs, equal to the highest this
season. Run to-day is 5,00n head, mar-
ket 5@10c lower, top $6.25, bulk $6.05
(56.20, light hogs up to $6.10, pigs
around $5.25. Supply last week 42.000
head, about like previous week, and
;'.,000 more than same week last year.
Sheep and lambs sold strong first of

last week, but closed the week 10@20c
lower, lambs showing most loss and
v.-ethers least. Supply to-day is 7,000
head, market 5(ff l0c lower. Lambs are
very good quality, and are down so near
prices of aged sheep that any decline
in the market will have to include ev-
erything. Lambs now sell at $6(3)6.50,
wethers and yearlings bring $5.40 (ij)

5.90. ewes $4.50'&5.25. J. A. Rickart.

KaoHait City Grain Market.
Kansas City, March 19, 1906.

Receipts of wheat in Kansas City to-
day were 89 cars; Saturday's inspec-
tions were 13 cars. The market was
dull. Demand for good milling wheat
was fair and holders asked Ic advance.
The sales were : No. 2 hard, 2 cars
79%c. 1 car 79%c, 3 cars 79c, 2 cars
7Sn: Xo. 3 hard. 1 car 7Sc. 1 car 77c. 1

CATTLE.

FOR SALE—Hereford bulls, choice and blockv,
aged 8 mouths to 2 years. J. W. Tolman, Hope,
Kaus.

ABERDEEN-ANGUS CATTLE and Percheron
horses. Stock for sale. Garret Hurst, breeder.
Peck, Sedgwick County, Kans.

FOR SALE—Registered Galloways. Bulls, cows
and heifers, singly or In car lots. Dean Bartlett,
St. Marys, Kaus.

PEDIGKEP;D shorthorn bull 3 years
old; sire Magenta, who cost Jl ,000 at 8 months. Cheap.
S.J. Rentz, Leavenworth. Kaus.

CHOK'E registered Shorthorn bulls and heifers,
cheap. M. C. Hemenway, Hope, Kans.

von SALK—The pure Cruickshank bull, Violet
Prince No. 145647. Has been at the bead of our herd
as long as we could use him. An e.xtra animal. II.

W. McAfee. Topeka, Kans. 2 miles west of Kansas
Ave. on sixth street road.

FOR SAI;K—Registered .Tersey cattle. Two year-
ling bulls, sires—A sou of Bessie Lewis, 32 lbs. but-
ter 7 days, and " Financial Count" {Imjiorted);
granddam lield Island butter record 3 years. Sire's
dam holds |iuhlicmlik record of .IS pounds dail.v, and
his dam and Island winner in class for two years.
Her four dams 22 to 26-quart cows, and all winners,
Sa.vda Polo Jer8e.v Farm, Parsons, Kansas.

REGISTERED GUERNSEY BULLS-Ready for
service. Also pure-bred Scotch Collie puppies. Dr.
J. VV.lPerkius, 4^22 Altman BIdg.. Kansas City, Mo.

HELP WANTED.

WANT KD—Man to milk 25 cows and se|)erate
cream. Will pay $25 per month, steady Job to the
right man. Miller Bros., The 101 ranch,' Bliss, O, T,

FARM and ranch hands furnished free. Western
Employ ."Agency, 7U4 Kansas Ave., Topeka, Kans,

WANTED—Single man on farm, must be conge-
nial with stock. F. M. LInscott, Farmlugton, Kan.

HORSES AND MITLES.

FOR SALE CHEAP and must be sold—Two stal-
lions, one black registered Percheron, sound and
good, weight 1,700 pounds; one dark brown coacher,
sound and good, weight 1,300 pounds. One clipping
machine, can be run by engine, motor, or by tread
power. Dr. Hugh S. Maxwell, Salina, Kansas.

FOR SALE OR TRADE-for stock cattle, two
Jacks coming 3 years old, ISh hands high; weight
950 pounds; also one 4 year old jack 14 hands high.
Good performers. Also pacing-bred stallion by Silk-
wood. Ui'/i hands high, weight 1,^2.50 pounds". Ad
dress J. C. Heutzler, R,, Topeka, Kans.

FOR SALE—At reasonable pricts. Black Impor-
ted Percheron stallions. K. N. Woodbury, Cawker
City, Kaus.

LEAVENWORTH COUNTY Jack Farm, 10 head
of jacks aud jennets for sale. Corson Brothers, Pot-
ter, Kaus.

FOR SALE Registered French draft and Per-
cheron stallions, mares and colts; bays, browns and
blacks. Oue gray stallion, 13 years old, sound and
sure. Jake Howald, Hoyt, Kans.

LOST OR STRAYED—Brown mare, weight 1,100
pounds, white spot in forehead, barb wire cut on
side, somewhat svvaybacked. Suitable reward for
return. J. W.GiUard, 836 Highland Ave., Topeka,
Kans.

SEEDS AND PLANTS.

PLANTS—Bulbs, shrubs, evergreens, roses, etc.
Strawberry plants per 100, 35c; l.UOO, ?i2,^25. Raspber-
ry, 100, 70c; 1,000, $6. Blackberries. 100, 70c; I.OUO. $5,
Grape, 2 vear, 5c. Currents and gooseberries, per
10, 50c. Asparagus, 100, 4Uc: 1,000, $'2-.^25. Rhubarb, 10,

:i0c; 100, $2.^25. Gladiolus bulbs per 10. 10c; 100, 75.

Dahlias, per dozen 75c. Hard.v herbaceous plants,
greenhouse plants, etc. Price list on application.
Bonner Spring Nurseries, Bonner .Springs, Kans.

SIXTY-DAY OATS—Recleaued. $2.00 per 100 lbs.
sacked. C. E. Cheney, Manchester, Kans.

FOB GOOD SEED—Speltz, recleaned and fanned
by hand. Write Adams & Walton, Osage City, Kan

FOR SALE—Speltz, 50 cents; macaroni wheat per
bushel, f . o. b., sacked. Oue Sure Hatch Incubator
and brooder, all in good shape, 150 egg size, $6.00.

J. B. Keeley, Sterling, Kans.

FOR ONE DOLLAR—I will send you ;100 straw-
berry plants, 5 best kinds or 100 raspberry plants, 3
best kinds, or 100 blackberry or 200 asparagus or '25

grapes or currants or gooseberries; also have roses
carnations and other flowering plants. Send for cat-
alogue. A. J. Nicholson, Manhattan, Kans.

ONE DOLLAR will buy enough of McCauley's
white seed corn to |>laut seven acres If you send to
A. J. Nicliolson, Manhattan, Kans.

SMALL FRUIT PLANTS—For price list, which
also contains a lull description of the prize straw-
berry. Cardinal, send to Wm. Brown & .Sou, Route
9, Lawrence, Kans.

FRUIT TREES half price, best quality. Catalogue
free. Baldwin, Seneca, Kans.

FOR SALE —;spring of 1906 seed sweet potatoes
six kinds. Price on apiilicatiou; also a flue lot of
eating s.\"eet potatoes. I. P. Myers. Hayesvllle.
Eans.

SEED CORN— Hlldreth yellow dent easily ranks
first as the best producing variety "—Bulletin I'2:i.

Wcxn three first premiums at Topeka and Hutch-
inson State Fair 1905. At the Kansas State Corn-
breeders' contest 1906. Won 1st and •2d prizes for
the most productive acre—103 and 78^ bushels.
vVrlte C. E. Hlldreth, corn-breeder and grower.
Altamont. Kans.

car 76%c. 1 car 76c, 1 car 75c, 1 car 74c,
1 car 73c; No, 4 hard, 2 cars 75c, 1 car
74c; rejected, 1 car 68c, 2 cars 58c; No.
2 red, nominally 90i/4(&92c; No. 3 red.
nominally 86@90c; No. 4 red, nominally
731/2 'fi Soc.

Receipts of corn were 33 cars. Satur-
day's inspections were 21 cars. The
demand was moderate and prices were
& %c higher.' as follows: No. 2

white. 1 car 42 %c; No. 3 white, 2 cars
42c. 6 cars 4H4C; No. 2 mi.xed. 1 car
iOViC: No. 3 mixed, 8 cars 40c; No. 2
yello'w. 2 cars 41c.

Receipts of oats were 27 cars; Satur-
day's inspections were 24 cars. The de-
mand was fair, but the offerings were
sufficient to supply it at unchanged
prices, as follows : No. 2 white, 4 cars
32c, 6 cars 31%c, 2 cars color 30%c;
No. 3 wliite. 1 car SOMc 3 cars color
30c; No. 2 mixed, nominally 30(5 30 %c;
No. 3 mixed, nominally 29%(gi30c. 1 car
black mix.i'd 31c.
Barley was quoted 39'a)40c; rye. 56'f?

5Sc; Kalir-corn. G3ia65c per c-wt; bran
S6(gi88c per cwt.; shorts 90@95c per
cwt; corn chop 79(g>81c per cwt.

S'WINE.

FOR SALE—20 good strong spring and yearling
Berkshire boars that are just what the farmers
want. Prices right. Address E. W. Melville, Ku
dora, Kansas.

POULTRY.

BLACK LANCJSHAN EG(JS at $1 to *1.50 per ir,

from Hettlch strain of World's Fair winners. Mrs.
E. Forward, Baynevllle, Kans.

SCOTCH COLLIE PUPS for sale, $4 and *5 each.
Pedigrees furnished. G. B. Gresham, Hox 10'-'.

Bucklln, Kans.

ROSE-COMB BROWN LKGHORN KGGS-For
sale; also a few cockerels. Bertha Gresham, Buck-
lln, Kansas.

IN ALL THEIR BRILL!ANCY-Rhode Island
Reds, Rose-Comb and Slugle-Comb. Write for cir-
cular describing origin, prices of eggs, etc.; It Is free.
H. A. .Sibley, Lawrence, Kansas.

EGGS FOR HATCHING-From one of the hest
laying strains of S C. Leghorns In the West, at #1
per 16 eggs, both brown and while. Special prices
on larger lots. L. H. Hastings, Quincy, Kansas,

BARRED AND WHITE ROCKS - Seventeen
years breeder of exhibition birds scoring 94 >5 to »«>4.
Eggs, 1(2 per 15; i|f5 per 45. Chris. Bearman, (Jttawa,
Kansas.

NeosKo PoviltryYakrds
Rose Conil) U. 1. lleds c\clusively. Two llrst.oue

second and oiietliird prizes at the Emporia, Dec,
1906, Show. Oue pen of line red pullets and hens
mated to a red male for producing red pullet eggs
from this yard. $2 per 15, others at $1.!M. J. W.
Svvartz, Americus, Kansas.

MISCELLANEOUS.
AMERICAN HERBS Cure acute and chronic

diarrhea. Used many years bv a successful New
York physician. 25 cents a package. M.B.Noble,
70 Bostwlck St., Grand Rapids, Mich.

GOOD DAIRY BUSINESS and route lor sale or
trade (only route in county seat); business amounts
to five thousand yearly. Address D. S. Buruham
Minneapolis, Kans.

SPECIAL ADVERTISING OFFER-Send your
photo, any style, bust, or full Hgure, alone or in
group, with 70 cents In stamps or money order and
receive Hfteeu dainty miniature cabinet photos
mounted on pretty, uew style folder cards, size
about 3)4x5 Inches, copied seperately In bust form
from your picture. Original photo retured and
copies guaranteed perfect reproductions. Don't
miss this special Oder. Hit of the season. If more
than 15 wanted add 4 cents for each additional print.
Cash must accompany order. Address E. R. Gregg,
Gregg's studio, Emporia. Kans.

WANTED—At once, sound young man for fire-
men and brakemen on railways; high wages; pro-
motion; experience unnecessary; instructions by
mail at your home; hundreds of good positions now
open. Write Natioual Railway Training Associa-
tion. 620 Paxton Block, Omaha, Neb.

STRAYED OR STOLEN from my farm 2 bay
horses, weight about 14 or 15 hundred pounds, oue
with blaze face, glass eyes, feet while; other, one
hind foot white, patch of hair off right jaw. Suita-
ble reward for return. Allen Flesch, Route 1, Gar-
field, Pawnee County, Kans.

ENSILAGE CUTTER-For sale a nearly new
Smalley cutter, self feed, 10 ton capacity per hour.
Will sell at a bargain. Address E. W. Adams
Berryton, Kans. Topeka Independent 'phone 8502

WANTED—At once sound young men for fire-
men and brakemen on railways: high wages; pro-
motion: experience unnecessary: instructions by
niail at your home; hundreds of good positions now
open. Write National Railway Training Associa-
tion, 6^20 Paxton Block, Omaha, Neb.

EARN FROM *S7.i50 to as high as $1.55.50 per
month. Wanted —400 youug men and sound men
of good habits to become brakemen and firemen
Big demand in Wyoming. Nebraska, Kansas, ( olo-
rado, and Missouri. Instruclions sent by mail;
stamp for repl.v. Northern Railway Correspon-
dence School, Room '202 Sk.ves Block, Minneapolis,
Minn.

LAdlES — To do piece work at their homes. We
furnish all material and pa.v from $7 to iVl weekly
Experience unnecessary. Send stamped envelope
to Royal Co., Desk 49. 34 Monroe St., Chicago III.

Stray List

Week Ending March 15.

Sheridan County—Miles Grav, Clerk.
PONY—Taken up by Miles F. Rilley iu Prairie

Dog tp., April 14. 1905. oue black female pony,
weight 700 to 800 pounds, blaze face and 2 while hiud
feet.

The farmer's guide to success li

farming. . 200 pages 10x13 inches. 2i

pages of Instructions and lllustrationa
A fall net of farm accoanta worked ont
The remainder of the book for ame I1

keeping accounts. The results of
whole year's business are shown on om
page which will show the farmer thi
cauae of success or failure. Will las
the average farmer three years. Prlc
J3.00. For a short Introductory perloi
the price will be $2.00 delivered. De
scrlptlve circular and testimonials fre«|
Send us ten 2-cent stamps and wJ

will mall you our latest book—a 60
Eage book on Business Wrltlngf am
lettering:; or we will send you botl

books for J2.15, regular price $4.00.
Address H. O. Phelpa A Co., Bobcbmi

Mmt.
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Winter VrK<'<i>l>ICB.

(Contlmuul frDin \n\go 323.)

niolnton tlie rootH, l)iit do not wot the

to|iM or thoy will rot. Oovor tlio trench

with boards, nnd then with two or

throo Inohns of soil, leaving small

holes In the end for ventilation. If the

weather becomes severely cold. It may
be necessary to add more covering.

The celery will soon bleach If put

away In this manner. It can be

bleached In the cellar, but Is more apt

to rot and wilt.

PARSNIPS.

Parsnips should be planted as early

In the spring as land can be worked.
In rows fifteen inches apart and
thinned, after they come up. to two or

three inches In the row. Keep them
cultivated and free from weeds while

they are small, and they will takei care

of themselves the rest of the season.

In the fall or early winter after there

has been some freezing, dig what you

want to use during the winter. They
can either be kept In a cold cellar or

buried.
CARROTS.

Sow the first of April in rows four-

teen Inches apart, and cultivate the

same as parsnips. They must be dug
in the fall before hard freezing and

may be kept in a cold cellar or buried.

SALSIFY.

Sow early in spring in rows four-

teen Inches apart and cultivate the

same as p?irsnips. In the fall you

should take up what you wish to use

and pack in boxes with some soil and

keep in a cool cellar.

Salsify and parsnips are both hardy

and can be left in the ground all win-

ter If desired.

Turnips for winter use. globe varie-

ties preferred, should be sown the mid-

dle of A'.igust and allowed to grow un-

til freezing weather begins. They can

either be kept in a cold cellar or bur-

led. _ '
'1^

Catalpa Speciosa.

E. P. STEPHENS, CRETE, NEB.

It is a serious misfortune that the

reputation of the catalpa has been sad-

ly discredited by the use of the Catal-

pa bignonioides and Its hybrids for the

true Catalpa speciosa. the hardy North-

ern variety. The Catalpa speciosa is

erect in its habit of growth. The trees

attain a height of sixty feet and a

diameter of three to four feet. The

wood has remarkable durability.

A Catalpa speciosa telegraph pole

fifty feet in height that had been in

use forty years and still sound, was
exhibited at the St. Louis Exposition.

Fence-rails forty years in service, rail-

road ties subjected to heavy traffic for

thirty years still retaining their orig-

inal soundness, were also included in

the exhibit.

A remarkable instance showing the

durability of catalpa wood comes from
Missouri. In 1811 an earthquake near

New Madrid sunk considerable areas

of catalpa groves. "Water flowed in

over these sunken timber lands, kill-

ing the trees. In 1888 trees of the Ca-

talpa speciosa were yet standing un-

decayed after a space of seventy-seven

years.
PtTRITT OF SEED NECESSARY.

The Catalpa speciosa seeds very

sparingly. Because of the erect habit

of the trees, seeds are not as readily

gathered as from the low-branched,
spreading Catalpa bignonioides. The
latter and Its hybrids yield seed very

freely. Since these are so much more
easily and cheaply gathered, a large

share of the catalpa seed In the hands
of seedsmen Is gathered from the big-

nonioides or its hybrids Instead of from
the speciosa. Seed of the latter Is not

Infrequently worth $1 per pound while

the seed of the bignonioides can be

purchased for twenty cents per pound.

Not all seedsmen are sufficiently care-

ful to keep these varieties distinct.

This has led to the planting of great

quantities of trees which were not of

the correct type. These have caused
grievous disappointment and greatly
harmed the reput.ation of the true spe-
ciosa.

In discriminating between the seed

of the two varieties It is well to bear
in mind that the speciosa blooms ear-

lier than the bignonioides. The seed-

pods of the speciosa are also larger

and longer.

CATALPA VALtMIlLE TIMBKH.

At the Dayton. Ohio, car works, the
wood of the catalpa Is used for Inside

finishing of passenger coaches. The
timber possesses all the requirements
of such work, being susceptible to a
fine finish. Furniture factories also
utilize catnlpa wood In the making of
chairs and desks. As timber the posts
will endure two or three times as long
aa the oak.
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Twenty years ago the writer plant-

ed groves near Crete, Neb., on the land
of the late Thomas Douno, then super-
intendent of the Burlington system.
Twenty-six years ago a farmer planted
a catalpa grove of two and one-fourth
acres In Southeastern Nebraska. This
grove was planted in one corner of the

farm covering a r.'ivine not convenient
for farm cr(>i)s. Timber to the v.alue

of ?77 per acre has been sold there-
from and a careful estimate shows the
value of the remaining timber to be
$200 per acre.

A gentleman In Butler County, Ne-
braska, had a fifteen-acre grove of ca-

talpa planted nineteen years ago.

While growing. It protected a corn-field

from the aridity of the southerly winds
materially increasing the yield of the
field. This farmer Is now selling the
timber for fence-posts, realizing a val-

ue of $150 per acre.

A Pawnee County, Nebraska, grove,

planted fifteen years ago, is now being
cut and marketed for fence-posts. The
local price realized is eight cents for

fence-posts three inches in diameter
and twelve and a half cents for four-

inch posts. On this basis there can be

cut in this grove at this time timber to

the value of nearly $200 per acre.

The catalpa reproduces itself rapid-

ly by suckers from the stump and thus
produces the second growth more
quickly than the first. This timber ap-

preciates fertile soil and under favor-

able conditions grows two or three

tirres faster than on poorer soil. To
secure speedy and most profitable re-

turns, it is wise to plant on land of

good quality. It. however, thrives,

though more slowly, on the poorest
hilltops. This tree transplants more
safely than almost any other tree be-

cause of its heavy, fieshy roots. It can
be safely transplanted as street trees

even after attaining large size. For-
est plantations are usually planted
with seedlings of the age of one year.

Uncle Sam at Garden City, Kans.

Plans and specifications for the ma-
chinery for the Garden City irrigation

project in Western Kansas have been
approved by a board of engineers, and
bids will be opened at Chicago on May
28 for the contract. This irrigation

project is not one of the large enter-

prises which the reclamation service

is developing. It is, however, attract-

ing considerable attention on account
of the numerous novel features in-

volved in its construction. The water
mu.st be recovered from the underflow
waters of the Arkansas Valley, which
lie in gravel deposits below the bed of

the river and under the adjacent val-

ley. It is, therefore, necessary to sink
several hundred wells from which the
water will be pumped and discharged
into a collecting conduit. The wells
are scattered along a line nearly five

miles long. The power is generated at

a single central plant situated on the
railroad, and then is distributed by
electricity to the wells.

It is the first National reclamation
project to be authorized in which it is

necessary to pump water, and Is the
only project in which the water must
be recovered from wells and not from
a flowing surface stream of water. On
this account much interest is taken in

the project by people in Western Kan-
sas and Nebraska. They believe that

the demonstration to be made will be
of value to many other communities
situated similarly to that at Garden
City.

Applications for water under this

project have been made by the owners
of more than 12,000 acres of land to be
benefited, and the community Is very
enthusiastic concerning the future suc-
cess of Irrigation In the Arkansas Val-
ley. Very largo crops of wheat can be
grown on the lands under this project.

If a small amount of water Is available
In the fall and spring. Garden City
has long been famous as an alfalfa

center. This location seema to be es-

pecially well adapted to the maturing
of the seed-crop of alfalfa, which has
always paid well there. A sugar fac-

tory Is being constructed at Garden
City, where those who desire to raise

sugar-beets will find a market for th<•^r

crop.

Never entor a sick room In a stale

of perspiration (to remain for any
time), for when the bofly b«;comeH cold

It Is in a state likely to absorb the

Infection; nor visit a sick person

—

If the corniilalnt l)e of a conl.iKious na-

ture—with !in empty stomach. In at-

tenfllni? a sick person, do not stanrl be-

tween lh<- Hick person and any fire that

may be In fhr? room, as the heat of the

fire will draw the infectious vapor in

that direction.

Williams'
ShavingSoap

The lather from cheap, common soap is thin, harsh
and quickly drying. If used for shaving it burns and ir-

ritates the face. The lather from Williams' Shaving Soap
is rich, thick, creamy and emollient

It makes easy work for the razor
and it keeps the face comfortable and
healthy. Which do you choose?

Send 2c. stamp for trial sample
{enough for 50 shaves).

Williams' Barbers' Bar, Yankee, Mug.
Quick & Easy Shaving Soaps and
Williams' Shaving Sticks.—Sold every-
where. Address,

THE J B. WILLIAMS COMPANY,
Dept. A, Glastonbury, Conn.

We Are Growers of Pure=Bred, Hedal-Winning
Fire=Dried Seed Corn.

Twenty-five varieties. Will send you one of our new 1906 catalogues
and four varieties, two white and two yellow, of what we consider the
best for your section, or will send samples of any variety you may de-
sire. MANY FARMERS ARE DOUBLING THEIR YIELD WITH OUR
SEED. Our catalogue of farm, field and garden seeds will tell you why
this is, and how you can do the same. Sent free on application.

J. B. ARMSTROIVO SOIV, SlxexxanOloati, la.

Dempster

Mill mg.
Co.

Mannfactnren
of

Gasoline Knglnes
Wind Mills
Pumps and Cylinders
Steel and Wood Tanks
Well Machinery
Grain Drills
Cultivators

"Dempster Gasoline Elng-lneB 2 to tO

I. P.—2 and 4 cycle Horizontal or Ver-

cal—for any duty."

Weatera M««l«

Well Hade

F«ctoi7« BEATRICE, NEB.

Sraaekeai—Kaaaaa City, Mo., OaaahK,

FTeb., Sloax VmUm, Seath Dak«ta.

STEEL WIND MILL.

'THEY STtJHP TlHt

\\misi AND lismm wear
UTESTSTR0NCE5T. BEST.
FACTORY BEATRICE NEB

It Will Pay You To Investigate
the merits of the

"PERFECTION f 9

CLEANER, SEPARATOR, GRADER.

This will clean, grrade and separate all kinds of seed and rraln It will

Krade your seed no that you can get an oven stand. It will take out all

undeveloped seed. You should have the machine on your farm. It will

save and make you money.

"WRITE WOWW
For prices and aeed aaraples of how the Perfection doea It* work.

THE LEWIS, TUTTLE MFG. CO., 305 Kansas Avenue, Topeka, Ks.
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DUR0C-JERSEY8.

DM TDATT Abilene, KanB., famouB Duroc
. JTl. I KU I I Jerseys and Poland-Cblnas.

COUNTY SEAT HERD DUROC JERSEY SWINE
Geo. Briggs & Son, Clay Center, Neb,

Young stock for sale.

DUROC-JKRSEYS — Large-boned and long-

Ixjdled kind. A One lot of bred gilts for sale.

Prices reasonable.

B. 8. COWKB. R. F. D. a, Scranton, Kana.

MAPLE AVENUE HERD

Duroc-Jerseys Stro

J. U. HOWK,
Wichita, Kansaa

Q two miles west of
on Maple Avenue

Crimson Wonder 38755 Herd
Will Imvo somptliliiK liiii' to oiriT. Cum riiriiisU

trios not akiu slii'il by Crimson WoiuKm- :i.s7r),1 auil

Kerr's Cliampion isK.').

Mr. <3t Sirs. Henry Slirader, Wniiiicta, Kas.

Orchard Hill Herd of Duroc-Jerseys.
Sdiiu' liiii' suMiiiuM- and fall mail's for sale.

SiiiiiuuT nilts are Ipcmms brpd.

11. P. NORTON & SON, Clay Center, Kas.

Fairvlew Herds, Duroc and Red Polled

A few spring boars and Ked Polled

Bull Calves for sale.

J. B. DAVIS, Fairview. Brown Co., Kans.

ROCKDALE'S DUROUS
1 am offering my entire crop of spring gilts,

fall yearlings, and and six tried sows. All
bred and safe In pig to Chandler's Wonder
l^aulna, Improve 3d, and Chief Perfection.
Write your wants or come and see. Satisfac-

tion guaranteed.

J. F. CHANDLBR,
Frankfort, Kanaas.

Duroc-Jersey Herd Headers
I have for sale a uumber of select and growtliy

males sired by Kansas King, he by Can't Be Beat;

dam, Kuby Koy by Keene Gold Coin, bigb class

top-notchers bred by R. C. Watts. Satisfaction guar-

anteed or no sale.

A. L. BURTON, WICHITA, KAN.

Highland Herd
of Dure c-J ersey S'wine
Sows by such noted boars as Improver II 13365,

£cllDse 15439, Hunt's Model and Alton by Oom Paul
2d. Plenty of fall boars ,sired by Cole's Duroc 15131,

Hunt's Model 20177, Chapin's Duroc and Joe Folk
by Belle Chief 2d. 20 boars for sale. When writing
mention Kansas Farmer.

Grant Chapin, Qreen, Kansas

Egypt Valley Durocs
Herd headed by Egypt Lad 34023. Stock always for
sale. Choice fall boars and gilts, reasonable. Also
si.x fine gilts bred to Lora's Lad to farrow in April;
will also sell some tried sows. Write for prices and
particulars. H. W. STEINMEYEK, VoUand, Kas.

POLAND-CHINAS.

A. AND P. SCHMITZ, ALMA, KANSAS,
Breeders of Poland Cbioa Hogs.

We have for sale at reasonable prices 10 gilts bred
to Challenger 38349; also a boar pig by Compromise
«8203. Write us for prices and full description

Dirigo Breeding Farm
Poland-Chinas for sale of the most fashionable

strains. Herd boar, R's Grand Chief, by Grand
Chief and out of Kemp's Choice, Perfect Boy and
Lucy Choice. 160 head in herd. Write me your
wants. Satisfaction or no sale.

J. R. ROBERTS. DEER CREEK, OKLAHOMA

Main's Herd of Poland Chinas
A grand lot of spring and last fall pigs, sired by

the great show hog. Empire Chief 303TBS out of num-
ber one sows. They take on the large size and
heavy bone of their sire. Sows including Empire
Chief gilts, bred for fall litters to Roller Trust, he
by High Roller, the Ohio champion. 240 In herd.
Fed for breeders. Priced reasonable. Annual sale
October 25.

James Mains, Oskaioosa, Jefferson Co , Kan.

aUS AARON'S

POLAND-CHINAS
Route 5, Leavenworth, Kans.

Choice young Ixjars of April and May farrow sired
by Beauty's Extension, for sale. Also bred sows and
gilts, all with good colors, tKine, fancy head and ears.
The herd boar. Beauty's Extension 279M, for sale.

Some maps here. Visitors welcome. Mention
Kansas Farmer and write for prices.

E. E. Axline's Public Sale
of Poland = Chinas

Ar
Independence, Mo., April 5, 1906
THIRTY HE.VD-IO bred gilts. 10 open gilts. 10

choice young Voars. Send for catalogue.

L E. AXLINE, • Oak Grove, Missouri

MapleValleyStock Farm
The grand breeder Mo. Chip 2d Is
at the head of my Poland-China

1 herd My foundation stock Is the
best that money can buy and I
guarantee my stock. Have a few

TiK',t-? SOWS and gilts bred for spring farrow at rea-
rfaitie prices. Correspondence solicited and vlsit-
rs always welcome.

C. p. BROWN, R. 2. Whitiflf, Kans.

POLAND-CHINAS.

Kansas Ilerd of Poland-Chinas has bred gilts and
W. R. C. Leghorn cockerels. F. P. MAoniHK,
Hutchinson, Kans.

CAD C i I C Poland-Chlna Ilova, Hol-
rUK oALC Btetn-Frleiilan Cattle; elth-

er sex. Best strains represented

H. N. HOLDBnAN. R. R. No. Qlrard. Kam

ROME PARK POLAND CHINAS

and BERKSHIRE BOARS
A few yearling" and winter and spring boars In

special ofifer. Write at once. Also sows, gilts and
pigs of either sex. Would take pleasure In show-
ing them. to you.

T. A. HUBBARD, (County Treasurer OlHce).
Wellington, Kana.

Elfflont Herd»^Poland-Chmas

Fob Salb—26 gilts, sired by Faultless Jr., sweep-

stakes winner at Hutchinson State Fair 1903 and

1904. These gilts are bred to Onward Perfection by

Ware's Perfection, out of a dam by Missouri's Black

Perfection. Quality and best breeding. Write to

JOHN D. MARSHALL Walton, Kas

spring Creek Herd of

POLAND -CHINA SWINE
D's Ideal Sunshine and Chief On and On herd

breeder. Sows and gilts of choicest breeding bred,
for sale, to either Address

Q. M. Hebbard,
Route 2, - Peck, Kansas

HIGHLAND FARM HERD OF PEDIQREEDl

POLAND=CHINAS
Twenty serviceable boars at special prices tor next

30 days, sired by Black Perfection 37132, Slick Per-
fection 32604, Perfection Now 32580, and Ideal Per-
fection. They are lengthy and good-boned pigs,

with plenty of finish. Write me description of what
you want and I will guarantee satisfaction.

JOHN BOLLIN, Route 5, Leavenworth. Km.

200 Head Poland-Chinas
Klever's Perfection 32855, sire of my show herd

1904. For Sale—My best sows are by him. He is

near akin to Thick Set, and Keep On, royally bred
and a great sire; also have spring boars and gUts

sired by or bred to a son of Mischief Maker or of

Corrector for sale.

W. R. PEACOCK, 1-2 Mile Sedgwick, Kansas.

POLAND-CHINA

Bred Sows
Have a few choice sows bred, mainly Harmonlzer

gilts bred to Hot Shot. Write at once to

M. S. BABCOCK, Nortonville, Kan.

CHESTER WHITES.

0. 1. G. SWINE
Choice young: stock of both Bex«a for

sale at very low prices.
8. W. ABTZ., Iiane«,

World's Fair

CHESTER-WHITE HOGS
Shorthorn cattle, Oxford sheep and Peafowls. I

won 13 prizes on 14 bead of Chester-Whites at
World's Fair, 1904. Four herd t>oars In nse.

W. W. WALTMIRE, Peoullar, Mo.

O. I. C. Hogs

Scotch Collie Dogs
B. P. Rocks

Una bandred grand paps Blred by the two
greatest stad doge in the west, Cragsmere
wonder and Brandane Noble. We are Bell-
ing more Collies than any firm In America.
Why? Because we have the blood, our prices
are moderate, and our dogs are workers as
well as blue blooded.
With each Collie sold by us we send a book

"The Useful CoUle and How to Make Him
8o." Write at once for they are going fast.

Walnut Qrove Farm,
H. D. Nutting, Prop., Emporia, Ks.

PRIZE WINNING
O. 1. C. SWINE

Bows and gilts bred to Kerr Dick, sire to World's
Fair Junior Champion, or by Kerr Dick and bred to
other equally good sires. Also flne crop of spring
pigs from such sows as Big Mary, grand champion at
St. Louis, Kerr Ulna, Silver MInaand others. Head-
qnartera tor Boara and GUta. Writ* me.

0. L. KERR, Independence, Mo.

FIFTH TERM
JONES* NATIONAL SCHOOL

Of
Auctioneering and Oratory

Davenport, Iowa
<tb term opens July 23, 1906. Alllbrancbee of tlia

work taught. Students now selling In 13 states.
For Catalogues write Carey K. Jonet, Pfealdent

When writing advertisers please
mention this paper.

BERK8HIRE8.

EAST RENO BERKSHIRES.
For Sale—One March gilt and choice young boars

ready for serviceialBO choice fall pigs,both sexes. All
of the famous Bl. Koblnhood, Berryton Duke and
L. Premier strains. A. D. WlUems, Inman, Kans.

CEDAR LAWN BERKSHIRES——— ^——^— sired by Elma e

Prime 84778, and Berryton Duke 72946. Boar at bead
of herd, Jourlst topper 76277.

Wm, MoAdam, Retawaka, Kama.

Ridgeview Berkshires
Seven yearlings for sale, by Forest King 72868.

Boars April and May farrow; good ones at reason-
able prices. Order qu ck and get Brst choice.

MANWARINQ BROS.,
Route I, Lawrence, Kan.

SUnON'S BERKSHIRES
imported Blood

30 extra choice lx)ars, 100 to 150 pounds.
40 extra choice gilts, 100 to 150 pounds.
Fancy heads, strong bone and all-around good

ones. Bargains at ^15 to $25 to close quick.

Clias. B. Sutton, Russeli, Kans.

My Berkshires
Are the choicest Individuals that money can buy, of
the most popular families. The sows are of fault-

less form, and 600 to 800 pounds weight; sired by
Lord Premier 50001, Baron Lee 4th 33446, Lord Lee
61138, and Masterpiece 77000, and headed by the best
Gentry boars. 100 head choice stock for sale.

E. D. KINQ, BURLINGTON, KANSAS.

KNOLLWOOD

BERKSHiRES
Pacific Duke 56691 , the 1 ,000 pound Cham plon sho

w

and breeding boar from herd of 8. B. Wright, Santa
Rosa, Cal., bred by N. H. Gentry; Model Princess
(0134, by Halle 60125, sweepstakes Pan-American
sow; Stumpy Lady 63409 by Combination 56028,
sweepstakes Kansas City and Chicago 1902. Lee's
Model Princess 62514, the tl80 daughter of Governor
Lee 47971; Lady Lee 99th 65035, the 1160 daughter of
Lord Premier 50001, and other I'Blue-Bloods," Sows
bred to 3 grand boars and young stock for sale.

E. W. MELVILLE, Eudora, Kans.

ABERDEEN-ANGUS.

Aberdeen -Angus
Cattle

25 Aberdeen-Angus !Bulls, 12 months old, average
weight 750 pounds. These bulls are full bloods but
are not eligible to registration. They are the equal
of the bulls in any Aberdeen-Angus herd In the
country for all practical purposes.
CHAS. H. BUTLER, Frankfort, Kansas.

THE SUNFLOWER HERD PURE-BRED

Angus Cattle
Herd beaded by HALE LAD
30C46. Herd nambers 260 bead,
the largest herd bred by owner
in America. Stock for sale

Address
PARaiSH dc MILXiBR,
Hudton, RodU 1 , Stafford Co., Kit.

RED POLLS.

ENGLISH RED POLLED CATTLB-Pnre-bred
Young Stock for Sale. Your orders solicited.

Address L. K. Hazeltine, Boute 7, Sprlnefleld, Mo.
Mention this paper when writing.

COBURN HERD OF RED POLLED CATTLE
Herd now numbersillS head. Young bnlls for sale.

GEO. GaOENMILLER dfe SON,
ROUTE 1, ~POMONA, KANSAS

RED POLLED CATTLE AND
POLAND-CHINA SWINE.

Best of breeding. Write or come and see

CHAS. MORRISON & SON, Route 2, Phillipsbur;, Kans.

BEULAH LAND HERD
World's Fair Winning Red Polled Cattle

Young Stock for sale.

WILKIK BliAIR, - Girard, Kanaaa

RED POLLED CATTLE
Of the choicest strains and good Individuals. Young
animals, either sex, for sale. Also breeders of

PercheronI Horses, and Plymouth Rock Chickens
Address, S. C. BARTL.ETT,

Route 5, • - • Wellinston, Kansas

HALCYON HOME STOCK FARM

Polled Durhams
Offer some fine blooky bullk

about one year old.

C. J. WOODS,
Chiles, Miami County, Kansas

QALLOWAYt.

A choice lot of young bulls and heifers for sale.

Come and see them.

O. E. MATSON, FURLEY, KANS.
Breeder of Qalloway Cattle

HEREFORDS.

Registered Herefords
Individual merit and choicest breeding. Dale Dupli-
cate 2d at head of herd. Correspondence solicited.

A. JOHNSON, - - Clearwater. Kansas

Vermilion Hereford Co.. ^Hffi?;^'
Boatman;56011 and Lord Albert 131557 head of herd.

Choice young stock of both sexes for sale.

E. E. WOODHAN, Vermillion, Ks.

Modern Herefords
Herd bulls. Protocol 2d 91715—Beau Beauty 192235,

and Printer 6SH34, the best living son of the treat
Beau Brummel. Young bulls, cows and heifers for
sale.

Robt. H. Hazlett, El Dorado, Kans.

SHORTHORNS.

The Biggest and Best Herd of Shorthorns
In Soutbweasteru Kansas, owned by

L.. A. MEAD,
Klncadown, Ford County, Kanaaa

For Sale—Bulls and females. Inspection Invited.

ALFALFA LEAF STOCK FARM
JOHN REQIBR, Prop., Whitewater, Kan«. a

Breeder of thlck-flesbed, early-maturing Shorthorn

NONPAREIL STAR 188488 at head of herd.

J. L. MILLER &;S0N, Muscotah, Kansas.
Breeders of Shorthorn Cattle.

Six coming yearling bulls for sale at reasonable
prices. These aulmals are Rose of Sharon founda-
tion and are tine Individuals and sired by The Cham
plon of Deleuaryi Valley 1.549.59, a son ;of Gentlemen
126072, he ijy Red.Kuight bred by W. A. Harris.

Plainville Shorthorn Herd
Headed by Prince Lucifer;i88685

A pure Scotch bull. Stock for sale at all times.

N, P. SHAW, PLAINVILLE. ROOKS Cu., KANS.

MEADOW BROOK SHORTHORNS
Herd headed by Baron Goldsmith 224633, by The

Baron 121327; females. bred to him and choice young
bulls for sale.

T. C. KINQSLEY, Dover, Shawnee County, Kans.
Railroad Station, Willard, Kans. Long Distance Telephone

JE^ O R ^ JB>
110 Head of Pure-bred Shorthorn Cattle
Fifty cows, principally all young and bred to

Rosemary Victor 12th 1.36313 and Waterloo Chief
247541; also '20 bulls. 8 to 18 months old and 45 heifers
the same age as the bulls. Mostly all reds. The
oldest and one of the best herds in the State of Kan-
sas. Also 40 number 1 Poland-China Sows, mostly
all bred aud 10 boars, 6 months old. Barred Ply-
mouth Rock eggs for hatching, |1 a sitting. George
Channon, Hope, Kans.

GLENWOOD HERDS
Shorthorns and Poland-Chinas
100 Scotch and Scotch-topped females, 8 Scotch-

topped bulls In special offer. Pavonla's Prince 207316
and Happy Knight by Gallant Knight 124468 In
service.

C. S. NEVIUS, CHILES, MIAMI COUNTY, KANS.
Forty miles south of Kansas City.

Valley Grove Shorthorns

FOR SALE—Young bulls, cows, and heifers. Com e
and see them. Telephone via Dover.

Telegraph station Wil-
lard. Address

T. P. BABST & SONS, Auburn. Kans

MILKING SHORTHORNS
Young bulls from heavy-milking dams, sired by the

Scotch-topped Giltspur's Knight 171591,
whose heifers are excellent

milkers. Write us

N. MANROSE
Route 5, - Ottawa, Kans.

Soldier Creek Herd of Herefords,

Shorthorns, Polled Shorthorns
Service Bulls—Herefords; Columbus 17th 91364,

Columbus Budybody 141835, Jack Haves 2d 119761.
Shorthorns; Orange Duddlng 149469. "Polled Short-
horns; Scotch Emperor 133846, Crowder 204815.
Herds consist of 500 head of the various fashion-

able families. Can suit any buyer. Visitors wel-
come except Sundays. Address.
JOSEPH PELTON, Mfr., Belvidere. Kiowa County. Kans.

Rocky Hill Herds
Shorthorns and Percherons.

In special offer a number of Scotch and Scotch-
topped females bred to Sultan, a good Scotch bull.
Prices reasonable.

J. F. TRUE & SON, Perry, Kans.
B. R. Station Newman, 12 ml. east of Topeka.

SHORTHORNS
Public Sale.April 10, 1906

...40 HEAD...

A. M. Ashcraft, Atchison, Kansas.

When writing advertisers plea8«
mention this paper.
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SHORTHORNS.

Registered Shorthorn Cattle
Duroc-Jersey Swine

Al80 choli'e H. 1". KockH. AIIHtock fiiHlilDiiiililp hied,
imd cluilci' liicllvldimlH. I''(>r Sulc ( >iic ,1 irly 27, 'Dfi

bull; price, JKIii. Kkhh, Uriiilli'v iiiiilliin, per IT);

rmiKo OKKB. il.M per Ifi; per HKI.

Nvwtoii IlroH,, Wliitiiis, Khiihiin

Pearl Shorthorn Herd
Korty YoiiiiK Kiillu For Sale—UaiiKlUK from « to

24 months old and Hired hv the noted Scotch hulls,
Barou Ury 2d 1241170, Siiiillower's, Jtoy 127337, and
Bold.Knl(;lit.l7!H>.'').l. Addrem

C. W. Taylor
(Wire or Phone), PunrI, DickiiiHon Co nty.
(Mall Iloute No. 2), UnlerpriHC, KaiiniiH.

Cedar Heights Shorthorns
Scotch bulls' In service. Cows carry three to five

Scotch crosses on standard Shorthorn foundations.
Four bulls 8 to 12 months. One of two herd bulls

for sale, some cows and heifers. All red, and all In
good condition. Come and see our cattle.

D. H. FORBES & SON
Route 8. Topeka, Kansas.

New York Valley Herds
of 5horthorns and Berkshiies

Baron Rupert 248267 at head of Shorthorns. Young
Scotch-topped and Bates bulls for sale. Royal Star
72883 and Lee Star 88238 sired by the great Champion
Lord Lee 61198 at head of Berkshlres. Choice early
fall boars and gilts for sale. Also a few brood sows.
Telephone on farm.

J. T. BAYER,
Route 1, - • • Yates Center, Kans.

Alysdale Herd
SHORTHORNS

Headed by the great Cruickshank bull, Prince Con-
sort 187008, sired by Imported Prince of Perth 153879
and out of own sister of Lavender Viscount 124755.

3 Fine Young Bulls—13 to 16 months old, for sale,
at very reasonable prices.

Mred by such bulls as Lord Mayer, Mayer Valen-
tine, and Proud Knight.

C. W. HERRIAfl
Columbian Bldg., Topeka, Kansas

HOLSTBINS.

LIVE-STOCK AUCTIONEEHt.
HORSES AND MULES.

W. A. Fleischer. Hoyt, Kansas
Breeder of

riammoth and Spanish Jacks
also Poland-China hogs. Young Stock for sale at all

times. Write for prices.

Do You Want to Buy a Jack?
If so, I have some extra good ones to sell, of the

best strains of breeding In Missouri. Good breeders,
large black, with light [lolntH, prices right. Write
me what you want. Address

WALTER WARREN, Veterinarian
Windsor, Missouri

REGISTERED BLACK MAMMOTH
and CATALONIAN JACKS, SAD-

DLE and TROTTING HORSES
The best In the state and at a

low price. Come, or write for
prices on what you want.

G. A. FEWKL
LSKTON, JOHNHOM CO., MO

% REGIST
and (

Riverside Steele Farm
Imported and home bred Percheron stal-

lions and mares. Standard bred animals of
both sex Also Shorthorn Cattle. Twenty
choice stallions for sale

When writing mention Kansas Farmer.

O. L. Thisler, Chapman, Kas.

One Pair Black Percheron Mares
Eligible to registry, weight about 1,700 pounds

4 and 10 years of age.

One Black Percheron Stallion
Brilliant 40160, 12 years old. and Monarch 151, 18

years old. Also 3 young Jacks, Spanish Mammoth
breeding. Will exchange stallions or Jacks or trade
for other stock. This stock is all perfectly sound
and good breeders.
T. H. TERRY, - Bavaria, Kansas

C. F. STONE, Peabody, Kansas,
Breeder of

PRIZB-WINNINO HOLSTBINS.
Tounff Bulls and a few younc cows and

heifers for sale.

Percheron Stallions

FOR SALE
Two blacks, 1 steel gray.
Colonel Carter 27952 by Titus 17122 (36778), he by

Cyrus (19977), he by Sultan (4713), he by Bayard
(9495), he by a son Jean Le Blanc (739).
Bam Camille 14963, by Brilliant 1271 (755), he by

Brilliant 1899 (758), he by Coco II (714), he by Vieux-
Chaslin (713), he by Coco (712). he by Mignon (715),
he by Jean LeBlanc (739); 2d dam by Ceres 9053
(9096); 3d dam, Madelon (8898) by Tavora 666 ( 725).
AH about the same being sired bv Titus 17122

(36778) and dams got by Brilliant 1271 (755).

Wyatt Stanley
ANTHONY, KANSAS

Collections made In all parts of the United States
No fee charged unless Collection Is made

BOTH Phones No. 1677

The Kansas Gollectlon Agency

TOPEKA.
415 Kansas Avenue.

KANSAS
Special attention given to stock-breeders accountn.

Reference (umlsbed on application .

When writing advertisers
mention this paper.

please

The Southwest
Limited

Was the first train to give first-class service between
Kansas City and Chicago. In service and equip-
ment it has no equal. Your patronage is solicited

on thess two facts. If you doubt the first fact com-
pare the service of today with that before the South-
west Limited entered the field. If you doubt the
second fact a trial trip to Chicago via the

Chicago, Milwaukee &. St. Paul
Railway

will convince you of its truth. The Southwest Lim-
ited leaves Union Station 5.55 p.m. : Grand Avenue
6.07 p.m. Arrives Union Station, Chicago, 8.20 a.m.

Q. L. COBB
Southwestern Passenger Agent

Tickets, g07 Main Street

KANSAS CITY

Live 8TOCK AUCTIONEERS.

JOHN D. SNYDER,
Live Stock Auctioneer, Winfleld, Kansas

.^r.} '('V '}'' of t'"' dlfrcr.)nt I'ure Hreeds of IlorH<«, Cattle and Tlogs Have a wlrti>

n?^' 'nt*",',",'"'.'^
"'

''r"-^";,
Am thoroughly posted as to the h^st methods em .1"ytd l„ the irmr^e

hm, ^.w,'"" ""^ ""V^ t'ooked dates with the hest hreeders In Ka..H..H, M ssourl an Okl^^homa. Will help you In arranging fur your advertising. Write or wire mo helori- claiming datl-s

R. L HARRIMAN
AUCTIONEER
Bunceton, Mo.

First

Z. S. BRANSON

Live Stock Auctioneer
Lincoln, Nebraska

Thorough knowledge of breeds, bloods and values
Terms reasonable. Inquiries cheerfully answered.

John DaUm ^'>^tonville. Kans^

Live Stock Auctioneer
Fine stock a specialty. Large acquaintance a-mong stock-breeders. .Sales made anywhere. Work-

ing and booked for best breeders in the State.
Write or wire for dates.

JAS. W. SPARKS
Live Stock Auctioneer

MARSHALL, MISSOURI

BERT FISHER
Live Stock Auctioneer

North Topeka, Kans., and Norton, Kans.
Thoroughly posted on pedigrees. Ten years' e.x-

perlence. Satisfaction guaranteed. Write cr wire
for prices and dates.
Free sale tent at cost of liandling, ouly when I am

employed. Ind. Phonfe 25. Bell Phone TZ.

L R. Brady
Auctioneer

Manhattan, Kansas

Fine stock sales a specialty.
All Herd Books. Cata-

logues compiled. Sale
tent free.

$1:75
5

Kansas City to Portland,
Tacoma, Seattle, Victoria,
Vancouver and hundreds
of Northwest points.

Cost of double berth from
Kansas City in Tourist
Sleeping Car leaving Union
Depot 9.50 a. m., 6.05 p. m. daily.

This economical combination

will be available any day from

February 15th to April 7th

Send me a postal to-day for particulars.

Buflington

Route

B. A. AnnttTT, Soiithwentcrn PniiMcntrrr AKcnt,
H2S Main St., Knnainii City. Mo.

EXTREMELY LOW RATES

To California, Oregon, Washington, and Points East

lIoiiK'Xcekern riites to poliiUi In Arizona, f'oloriiilo. Npw M«"» iro, 'I'l'xaH

Indian 'IVrrilory and Oklshomn, on l«l and Drd Tuesday of ea<-h inoritli.

(T A, U. 3 « T"!^!^.™.*.™ To and from nil pHrUilof the worlil. Lowcnt riilin aiirl lii'ii llpir"J>teamSnip I ICketS reprment.-.! HAdllr^iH

T. I.. KINU, I>. * T. A., 'I'OPICKA, KANMAM.
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FRANK lAMS
and his "Bljs 4" three
year old Percheron
stallions, weight
S340 pounds. Win-
ners of 1st, 2d, 3d and
4th prlxfs at Iowa
and JVebrnska 1»05
State fair (over all).

They are "sensatlon-
nl MhoTv »tiiIllon«i"—
"lanwi' sort." lams
sells models like
these "Peaches and
Cream" stallions at
$1000 and $1500. It's

up to you, Farmer
John! Will you be
"humbugged" by
"bunco salesmen?"
lams owns and sells

more Ist-class stal-
lions than any man in the United States. He has his "seHlag; clothes" on, no
man with cash or bankable note gets away from lams. "Back up," Bill, see
lams' dally "Horse show" and his "town ot horse barns" filled to the roof with
wlde-as-a-wagon "black boys."

120 STALLIONS- -120

2 to 6 years old, weight 1700 to 2600 pounds, 90 per cent blacks, 50 per cent ton
tnlUonN." All reKlntered, approved and stamped by European Government.
Dnd, It's "100 to 1" that loms Is pushinK- his competitors off the roof and hypno-
tizing his buyers with "top notchers" at 50 cents on the dollar, "let live prices."
lams' "horse show" at Iowa and Nebraska State Fair was the "talk of the
town." The "best ever." All winners and sons o£ winners. His 2, 3 and 4 year
old Percherons, Belgians and coach stallions won every 1st, 2d, sweepstakes
and grand sweepstakes prize at Nebraska State Fair. At Iowa State Fair they
were winners of 90 per cent of same prizes in above classes, and the Iowa and
Nebraska people said lams is a "hot advertiser," but "he has the soods" better
than he advertises. Teddy, it's "16 to 1" that lams' "Peaches and Cream" stal-
lions are "hot stuff" (for competitors). "It's a cinch" that lams saves his cus-
tomers thousands of dollars in commissions and middlemen's proflts. lams
places 91000 insurance for 960.

$1000 -SAVED AT lAMS'. -$1000

Ikey! What a rich graft these "slick stallion salesmen" are working on the
honest farmer selling 4th rate stallion at $2000 to $5000. lams sells "top not-
chers," so good, big and cheap that they do not need to be peddled to be sold.
Mr. Buyer, see lams' stallions yourself. Take no "gold brick stallion sales-
man's" word. lams has "the goods" you read about. His establishment Is

worth going 2000 miles to see. lams makes his competitors "holler." He is

knocking "high prices" out of the X'mas tree. lams saws wood, "butts In,"
sells more stallions each year. He makes every statement good. Georgie,
dear! Buy a stallion of lams. His $1200 stallions are much better than our
neighbors paid those Ohio men $4000 for. Then I can wear the diamonds. lams
speaks the languages, buys direct from breeders, pays no buyers, salesmen or
Interpreters, has no two to ten men to divide profits with. lams guarantees to
sell a better stallion at $1000 to $1500 than are sold to Stock Companies for
$2500 to $5000 by slick salesmen, or pay you $100 for your trouble, you the
Judge. lams pays horses' freight and buyer's fare; gives 60 per cent breed-
ing guarantee. Write for eye-opener and greatest horse catalogue on earth.
References : St. Paul State Bank, Citizen's National Bank, St. Paul, Nebraska.

Brieder and laiporter of PERCHERON HORSES, ABERDEEN-ANGUS CATTLE and POLAND-CHINA HOGS

XO, J. HB'WI'X^T, t*rox3«rletor, IClt'lorfeiclo, Kaxi«A«

re:oiste:re:d pe:r.che:r.ons«
Coachere, Saddlers, Big Mammoth Jacks and Jennetts. YftitI head of Per-
cheron stud and Kln.tf J'untiLbo at head of Jennett herd. More prizes won
at Missouri State Fair 1904-6 than any other breeder.

S. A. SPItlGCS, Westphskllct, Ka

Imported German Coach, Percheron

and Belgian Stallions on Hand.
All aound, sold on reaponalbl* breeding cuarant**. titrnj ttrms to rcapon-

alble buycra.
Writ* U8 for any information In ra^ard to K^ttlnc a cood talUon In

your county.

STABI^BS.

Kanaaa City Stook Yards.
Bedalla, Mo.
Portland, OrcffOB.
Ban Job*. CaL

Bafayatt* .Ind.

NaahTlU«, T«nn.
Staunton, Va.

Iiondon. Canada.

J. CROUCH & SON, PROPRIETORS.

Profitable Stock Feeding
. . . . »y

H. R. SBOTH, PROFBSSOR OF ANIMAL HIT8BAXDRT.
TnnnnAaiTA, .UNIVERSITY.

How to f*ed for be«f, milk, mutton. Poultry and Pork with chapter
on the hora*. More than 460 pagea. Beautifully llluatrated with por-
traits of typical anlmala of each class. Price $1.60. Olven with one year'a
subscription to the Kansas Farmer for only $1.00. Addreaa,

KANSAS FARMER CO., Topeka, Kansas
mm Tw HOW.

The Lincoln Importing Horse Corn y
Lincoln, Nebraska

Now we are here with our catalog. It is ready for distribution. Parties
contemplating buying stallions write for catalog. Remember, every stallion
represented in the catalog is of our own Importation and all of them this
year's Importation, except the group of three. We also have a large number
of stallions not exhibited In our catalog. Note what we say in regard to this
group. The three weigh 5,890 pounds; the largest stallions in the West in
the same flesh. Some of our 2-year-olds of our last Importation will tip the
scales at 1,850 to 1,900 in only moderate flesh. Come and examine them at
our expense if you find that we have misrepresented to you. Remember, our
scales are in front of our office. Tou do your own weighing.

A.. L. 8VLLIVA.N, Man.a>.i(er,

CHEYENNE VALLEY STOCK FARM PERCHERONS
Patsy at\d Keota Sco^atv

At Head of Stud

STALLIONS MARES AND COLTS FOR SALE. ALSO COACH HORSES

Blllivwoodlt Kek.nsakS

The Kansas Farmer

13 Weeks Fr
See offer on another page.

HE AMERICAN QUEEN
A SPLENDID HOUSENOU) MAGUINE

THE AMERICAN QUEEN is a splendid

household monthly magazine, size of The Ladies'

Home Journal, twenty to twenty-four pages each
issue, beautifully illustrated and printed on good
paper, not a new magazine, but an established publi*

cation in its tenth successful year, giving invaluable

Fashion articles and ideas. Dressmaking hints and
practical helpful suggestions. Floriculture, Money-mak-
ing Ideas, Beauty and Medical Hints and questions

on these subjects answered by celebrated specialists.

Physical Culture, Animals, Building Plans and Ideas^

Beautifying Homes, Splendid Stories, Brilliant Humor,

Entertainments for Church, Home and Societies, Fancy

Work, Cooking, Money-saving Ideas and other inter*

esting features. Up to date, reliable and helpful.

OUR SPECIAL OFFER
W« will Bend the American Quten, tk Kansas Farmer and your choice ot

any one of the blowing Ato magazines for one year, viz:

COSMOPOLITAN MAGAZINE
PEARSON'S MAGAZINE
NATIONAL MAGAZINE
AMERICAN BOY OR
PHYSICAL CULTURE MAGAZINE.

FOR $1.60

Addreaa

KANSAS FARMER COMPANY
TOPBKA, KAAS.
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the: event of the: se:ason at Kansas city
The Groat Aberdeen -Angus and Herefords

FROM THE HERDS OF LrCADING BREEDERS AND EXHIBITORS

AT FINE STOCK SALE PAVILION, STOCK YARDS, KANSAS CITY, MO., TUESOAY, WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY,

April 3, 4 and 5, 1906

Sixty Attractive Aberdeen-Angus will be sold on Tuesday, April 3d

CONSIGNED BY

Jos. H. Rea & Son, Carrollton, Mo.

R. S. Williams, Liberty, Mo.

T. J. McCreary, Highland, Ivans.

Berry Lucas, Hamilton, Mo.

C. J. Wiliams, Harris, Mo.

S. P. Dewey, Ft. Madison, Iowa.

S. Melvin, Greenfield, II.

Geo. H. Maize, Happy Valley, Mo.

Fifty-eight Higii-Class Herefords will be Auctioned Wednesday, April 4tli

CONSIGNED BY
Gudgell & Simpson, Independence, Mo. J. A. Wilkerson, Kearney, Mo.
Scott & March, Belton, Mo. J. C. Andras, Jr., Manchester. Ill,

Dr. James E. Logan, Kansas City, Mo. B. H. Downing, Clark. Mo.
R. T. Thornton, Kansas City, Mo. T. W. Carmichael, Odessa. Mo.
James A. Gibson, Odessa, Mo. J. S. Lancaster & Sons, Liberty, Mo.
T. P. Whittenberg, Pleasant Hill, Mo. James Paul. Patch Grove, Wis.

LOGAN.
FIFTY HEFEFORDS SUBSTANCE, CONFORMATION AND BREEDING WILL BE SOLD ON THURSDAY, APRIL 5, KANSAS CITY, MO.

They have been carefully selected from his noted SUNSET Herd and constitute a very choice offering

The Best Type, Character and Blood Lines are represented in these oflferings by both gexes of these two breeds. For catalog address,

W. C. McGAVOCK, SALE MANAGER, - - SPRINGFIELD, ILLINOIS
COLS. R. E. EDMONSON, GEO. P. BELLOWS and R. L. HARRIMAN, Auctioneers

Mr. C. R. Thomas, Secretary of the American Hereford Breeders' Association, will also assist in the ring the day the Here^'ords are Fold.

SHORTHORN EVENT EXTRAORDINARY
At Fredonia, Kansas, April 13, 1906

m

uu

o
ma

THe SotitheAsiem Katvsas Improved S^^tock Breeders' Associations
have decided t«) make their annual Spring sale at Fredonia, Kansas, the mopt important eveni

not only of their circuit but of Kansas for this year. We know that we mtist offer ^ood cattl-

to have a ^ood sale, and we are offering our best cattle—all good ones.

We kuow it will not do to try to make a few good ones sell a lot of culls, so we are offe in^
absolutely all good ones. Tabulated pedigrees will show animals by the following great Scotch and
Cruickshank bulls: Imported Collynie, imported Mariner, imported Choice Goods, imported Lord
Cowslip, imported Tillycairn. Battle Axe, and Golden Victor, Jr., of Harris breeding; tcottif-h Em
peror, of Bellows breeding; Kinellar, Captain Archer, and Aberdeen, of Hanna breeding. :: :: ::
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S. C. HANNA
HowartI, Kansm

H. M. HILL
LmfontalitB, Kanmm

E, S. MEYERS
OhanuiOf Kansm

O. F. MORSE & SON and others
Mound Olty, Kans-

Apply for Catalogues to H. E. BACHELDER, Secretary, Fredonia, Kansas.
Auctioneers. COLS: BELLOWS, HARRIMAN and SHEETS.

DIAMOND CREEK STOCK FARM
Public Sale of^

50 Head Standard Bred Horses
AT THE FARM ADJOINING

HERINGTON, KANS., MONDAY, MARCH 26, 1906
CONSISTING OF

Brood Mares, Young Stallions,

Geldings and Fillies 7:r,:'J,'tr..!.

Including tome of the best stock (*er sold In ttis Stitt. Our leading stallion Is Escokar, 2:13 3-4

SALE UNDER COVER. STOCK SHO-AiN AT ANY TIME PREVIOUS TO SALE

For Catalogue
address. . . • J. W. CREECH, Proprietor,^ HERINGTON, KANSAS

Janes Stock Farm ofWilliard, Kansas

Will Hold a Public Sale of

34 Trotting-Bred Horses
at the State Fair Grounds, Topeka, Kansas

Tuesday, April 3, 1906
The ofTerlnK Includes the herd stallion General EviinH 1316(1 with a roc-

ord of 2;^2V4 and one of hlH best Honn. Tho orforlnR coniprlups utandard-
hrfd niaroH and flllleH moHtly Hirod by Ooncral lOvaiiH.

Tho Htook may ho Hoon at the barnH, VVIIliird. KntiH., 1 fi mllos went of

Topeka. until two wookH prior to date of Hnl<> when tlii\v will hp Hhown al

the Kalr (JroiindH, Toix-kii, whoro the nnlo will hi> hold.

For tho catii loKiX' •'"kI 'iIIkt I n f'irma t Ion Mildn-HH

H. 8. Janes, Herington, Kansas
AnctlonrrrH—Cola. .1. \V. .Spnrku niid ('. M. i'rmm.

TK« Or9WKi»»t wrvd Bant A d v«r(lair> |( Madium for
Kmm^aMng th« rm.rm»rm of th« MIdal* Waal. ^ ^

TOPEKA. KANSAS
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CALIFORNIA
The Winterless Land of The West

Where water

is cheaper

than rain.

The 350 foot

weir on King's

river where

our water

supply

comes from. |^

Over $250,000

i'lvcsied in

p:rui: nent

in: p rev ments.

liere is the

right kind of

rrigaiion Sys-

lem, good im.

prov^jrents,

I w r: tes,

62 i-l cents per

acre per year.

Concrete Weir, Fresno Canal and Irrigation Company, Kings River. Headwater of ditch system for Fresno Irrigated

Farms Company. "Weir three hundred feet wide, four feet high.

A R^easotiable E^stitnate
To give the stranger a fair estimate of what It would cost him to buy a

piece of unimproved land and to improve the same by planting vines, or-
chards and alfalfa, we present here a reasonable estimate at which the work
can be contracted for to duplicate this estimated ranch and also complete the
necessary buildings thereon :

40 acres good first quality land, with water right, at $75 per acre,
$3,000; payment 50 per cent cash, balance 6 per cent net for 5 yrs..

JO acres vineyard; planting to grapes, labor $15 per acre, cost of cut-
tings 500 to acre $2 per M

10 acres orchard; planting trees, etc.; labor $15 per acre; 80 trees to
acre at $15 per 100, $12; $27

20 acres alfalfa, checking land for irrigation, seeding and planting, $20
Truck garden, vegetable garden, berry patch and chicken yards can be

put among the young trees or vines.
Building five-room modern cottage, parlor, dining-room, kitchen, two

bedrooms and bath; hard finished and plastered; two coats paint;
boiler, bath tub and sink; good plumbing 1100

Building barn, with wagon _and horse slieds on sides 200
Boring well 60 feet deep, cased with 4-inch galvanized casing 24
10-foot steel indmill, $38 to $40; 32-foot tower, $27; 2000-gallon tank

$30; say
Chicken house material and fencing about house and barn

fl500

160

270
400

100
146

Say $4000. $3900
These prices are figured with a margin at which the work could easily

be contracted. If owner would put his own time Into the work he could
save considerable. We now have an investment of $4000 cash and owe a
mortgage of $1500.
Cash $4000
C per cent interest on $1500 mortgage, $90; 6 per cent interest on $4000

cash of yours, $240 330
Water tax on 40 acres of land at 62 %c per acre 25
County taxes, about 30

$4385
The vineyard and orchard are now growing, but are non-productive.

The 20 acres of alfalfa, however, has produced three cuttings of from four
to five tons of alfalfa per acre for the year, worth $7 per ton; 100 tons

It $7, $700.
Should the settler go into the dairy business (by all means the most

profitable) the 20 acres will support 20 cows; each cow will produce in
l)utter-fat per year, $60; 1 calf, fattened on skimmed milk, worth $8; 2 hogs,
fattened on alfalfa and skimmed milk, will weigh about 200 pounds each,
<ell for 5c per lb.. $20.
The profit from each cow will be $88, or for the herd of 20 cows $1760
As you have had to feed all the hay we will deduct 700

Profit $1060
Recapitulation

:

End of first year—Original investment. $4385
First payment of one-fifth mortgage paid off now 300

$4685
Less Income this year 1060

Expense for second year: $3625
Care, plowing, etc., 20 acres vineyard and orchard, $15 per acre 300
fi per cent interest of $1200 mortgage, $72; 6 per cent interest on

$3,625, your investment, $218 $290
Water and county taxes, same as last year 55

$4270

Your 20 acres will now produce five cuttings this year, average of 7
tons per acre, at $7 per ton, $980; or would support 30 cows at a
profit of $88 per cow $2640
Less cost of feed 980
This year's income

Second payment, one-fifth of . mortgage
1660
300

Expense of third year

:

Care of property, same as year before
6 per cent interest on $900 mortgage
6 per cent interest of $2910, your investment.
Water and county taxes, same
Third payment, one-fifth mortgage

$2910

300
54

175
55

300

$3794
Less income third year, about the same 1660

Your investment at end of third year Is now $2134
Expense of fourth year:

Care of property, same as year before 300
6 per cent interest on $600 mortgage 36
6 per cent interest on $2134, your Investment 128
Water and county taxes, same 55
Fourth payment, one-fifth mortgage 300

$2953
Alfalfa returns, same as before 1660

This year the vineyard and orchard should produce a crop of an av-
erage of $20 per acre, but this is a good deal of a matter of speculation
and we will not figure it in the returns.

Expense fifth year:
Care of property
6 per cent interest on $300 mortgage
6 per cent interest on $1293, your investment
Water and county taxes, higher say now, on account of improvements.
Fifth and last payment on mortgage

$1293

300
18
77
75

300

Returns :

Income, alfalfa and dairy $1660
20 acres orchard and vineyard five years old, easily produce net

$50 per acre 1000

Less investment

$2063

$2660
2063

Profit $597

In these figures no mention has been made of the cash return that can
be derived from poultry and garden truck or berries. Of course the pruflent
man will include these.

Your $1500 mortgage paid off, your $4000 original cash investment paid
back, a profit in coin of $597. and a fine home, orchard, vineyard, and dairy—40 acres—easily worth $9000, as a result of five years' work.

Is it worth the effort? You can now plow up a portion of your alfalfa
and plant more trees and vines, should you wish, and the five-year-old trees
ind vines will support you. But don't plow up all the alfalfa; that's the
mainstay at all times.

Fresno Irrig'ated Farms Co.,
Maiiv OffIce—511 KoKl Bld^., Sstiv Frstn.cisco, Califortvia

250 Pa^cific E^lectric Bld^., Lros Angeles, CacHforivIdc

1161 I Street, Fresno, Ca.lifornia.
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EXTRACT MAN AND WATCH DOG.

Edttor Kansas Farmer;—I had a

large St. Bernard watch dog. He had
never bitten anyone and was not called

a cross dog. He never liked tramps

or peddlers. He would never hurt them
if they stopped when he went to them.

I kept him for protection for the femi-

nine portion of the family as they were
alone quite often and we live just a

half mile from the railroad track and
tramps are always plentiful. One day
an extract man came. The dog ran up

to him, when he was just a few steps

from the porch, but the man came on.

The dog knew that there were no men
at home and was not going to let him
come in. He grabbed him by the arm
and left the print of his teeth. He never

lost any work on acount of the at-

tack. One day he came and made me
three propositions. (1) Pay him
|50. (2) Arbitrate. (3) Kill the

dog. If I would not do any one

of these he would sue me. He
claimed I should have had up a

sign "Cross Dog" when the dog
was known to be cross. Had he

any right to make me do any

one of these as long as the dog
was in my yard? P. B. Balbt.

Sedgwick County.

Under the conditions stated by

this correspondent the "extract

man" has no legal right to make
any demand on the owner of the

dog or on anybody else on ac-

count of what the dog is reported

to have done. The case is not

legally different from several

others that may be mentioned to

make the situation clear. If the

extract man had found our cor-

respondent's bull at large in the

yard, and, laying aside discre-

tion, had disregarded the hoarse

bellowing of the bull as he low-

ered his head and came at the

extract man, took him upon his

horns, and tossed him over the

fence, would the extract man ex-

pect pay for his torn pants or

broken arm as the case might
have been? Again, if our corres-

pondent's mule had been brows-
ing between the gate and the

house near the walk, and, on thf

approach of the extract man, had
turned his business members
toward the walk, and had exer-

cised them Just as the extract

man passed, breaking the ex-

tract man's leg and disfiguring his

countenance, would anybody suppose
that the extract man had a legal

rlgrht to have |50 damages, an arbi-

tration, or to demand that the valuable
mule be killed?

Besides his general legal right as a
dog to do anything In Kansas except
to worry sheep, this dog was doing a
service for which his owner had a legal

right to keep hlm^. BeHldes having a
legal right to go everywhere else, he
had a peculiar and especial right to be
on guard at his owner's premises. The
dog was there by legal right; the ex-

tract man by courtesy o7ily. If our
correspondent should feel (Ilsposed to

fill his yard with cross dogs so thiit

none might enter, he might be charg-

able with discourtesy towards the rest

of mankind, but no law would prevent.

The right to guard ones domicile Is

well illustrated by a case that Is Just

now occupying a good deal of public

attention. John D. Rockefeller, the

head of the oil trust. Is wanted as a

witness In some matters that are under

Investigation In court. He remains In

his home, has It guarded, and admits

no one who could be suspected of be-

ing a server of subpoenas, tip to

this time he has thwarted all efTorts

of the officers to see him. "His house
is his castle," etc., and "the king, un-
bidden, may not enter."

Such is the legal aspect of the case.

The extract man is not likely to sue.

But, treat him kindly, buy a year's sup-
ply of extracts from him, and, if they
are good extracts, speak of their ex-

cellence to the neighbors, but so long
as the dog is needed keep him on
guard.

A NEAV GRASS.
The new Teneriffe Canary grass

seems to be attracting a great deal of

attention throughout the country, and
believing that our subscribers would
be interested in testing this new can-

didate for public favor, we have made
arrangements with the introducers to

York City, telling what you want to

build and asking for a copy of the

above named book.

For our correspondent's purpose, a

concrete made of 1 part Portland ce-

ment, 2% parts clean sand and 5 parts

broken stone will be found satisfac-

tory. Or a very good wall may be

made by using 1 part Portland cement
and 314 or 4 parts clean sand.

On a tight platform, or in a mixing-
box, scatter the cement over the sand;
shovel the materials to one end and
then to the other until thoroughly
mixed as will be shown by the uniform
color of the mixture. If broken stone
be used, wet the stone thoroughly,
throw it on top of the cement and sand
mixture and turn it at least three
times with the shovel. At the second

can be brought to full height at one
operation.

A usual mistake with beginners Is

to underestimate the pressure of the
concrete upon the forms, with the re-
sult that these often give way. This
is especially liable to happen when the
materials are tamped.

GENERAL EVANS 1.3I60

Head Mtailion JiineH S<ock Fiinn liieluded la nalr nt Fair GrwundN Topc'kn, April :i, 1 1MHI.

send a small sample of the seed free

to any of our readers who desire it. A
postal card request addressed to the

Iowa Seed Co., Des Moines, Iowa, Is

sufficient, providing you mention this

paper, and they will also send direc-

tions for cultur(! and a copy of their

large Illustrated seed catalogue. It Is

claimed that Teneriffe Canary grass has
produced over $00.00 worth of seed per

acre besides an excellent hay crop,

and we believe that It will pay all farm-
ers to give It a trial.

CONCRETE WAM< FOR CRI.IiAR.

Kditoh Kansas Kahmbh :
— I want to

build a cellar, 9x12x7. with wall S Inch-

es thick. Please Inform me how to mix
concrete and apply for best resiiltH. 1

would like to build 3 feet and raise

my box. Will It stand or shall I make
a box the full height? Ploaso answer
through the Kansas Kakmrk.
Miami Cf)unty. J. M. FOnwAtiDS.

Every person who Intends to build
concrete work of any kind should se-

cure a copy of "Concrete Construction
about the Home and on the Farm."
Write a postal card to the Atlas Port-

land Cement Co., 80 Broad street. New

turning add w.ater enough to give the

mixture a mushy consistency. This

mixture Is to be shoveled Immediately

into the forms for the wall, and well

tamped. If the broken stone be omit-

ted, the cement and sand can bo made
Into a soft mortar by using the right

amount of water. It will then scarce-

ly need to bo tamped, but should be

pushed down next to the forms with a

paddle.

The "form" or box should In all cases

be Iti r(!ndlnr'Hs before the iniilerlnlH are

mixed. The form Is prefcnibly made of

green lumber. It Is well to give the

boards a coat of crude oil on the side

that will come In contact wllh the con-
crete. This prevents the materials

from sticking to the hoards. If, how-
ever. It Ih proposed to plaster the wall,

the oil must he omitted. In this case,

wot the boards.
The form may be made 3 feet or 8H

feet high, nilod to that height, left over
night, r-ilsed the next day and the

work continued. It Is also quite pos-

sible to build the wall on only one side

or two sides nt a time. In thin way
less material will be required for the

"form." Or, the one side or two sides

THE HUSBAND'S INHERITANCE.
EniTOR Kansas Farmer :—Question 1.

Please tell us through the next issue
of your paper, when the law took effect
in Kansas, making a husband heir to
one-half of his wife's property at her
death, if he survives her.
Question II. If a widow, who has

property, marries again and still keeps
that property in her name and has no
children by this second husband, can
this man come in as an heir to this

property? If so. to what extent?
A Kansas Farmer Reader.

Greenwood County.
Section 5 of Chapter 63, Acts of

1S59, provides that after payment
of debts, one-half in value of all

the real estate, of the husband,
shall at his death be inherited by
bis wife, if she survives him.

Section 29 of said chapter says:
"All the provisions hereinbefore
made, in relation to the widow of
a deceased husband, shall be ap-
plicable to the husband of a de-
ceased wife. Each is entitled to
the same rights or portion in the
estate of the other, and like in-
terests shall in the same manner
descend to their respective heirs.
These provisions of Sections 5

and 29 of the Act of 1859 were
embodied in Sections 8 and 28 of
the Act of October 31, 1868. The
Act of 1868 is still in force.

The second question is sub-
stantially answered in a decision
of the Kansas Supreme Court, 52
K. 392.

"An Intestate, who was three
times married, by his first wife
had one child, by his second wife
one child, by his third wife, sur-
viving him, he had five children.
At his death one-half In value
of his real estate, not necessary
for the payment of his debts, de-
scended in fee simple to his wid-
ow, and the other half to his

seven children equally. Upon
the death of the widow, his estate
descended to his own chil-

dren."

In case there are no children and no
will, the survivor, whether husband or
wife. Inherits all the property not nec-
essary for the payment of debts. In
any case the survivor In Kansas In-

herits half.

RICCIIMIOCITY—RAILROAD <111IQS-

TIONS.

In II letter to the lOdltor duted at his

"Mill ('rest Alfalfa and l''eodlng Farm,"
Hon. ThoB. M. Potter says:

"1 have road wllh niurli Interest your
reprints on the turlfT reform along tho
lines of the Anii'rlean H<-clprocnl Tar-
iff League. I wish you would Impress
upon your rea<lers the Importance of
the Republican piirty recognizing tho
yroat agricultural Interest of tho West
by placing a plank In Its platform fav-
oring rerlproi'lty. and another plank
recommending n hollshinent of tho pass,
and providing for passenger service at
two cents a mile; also providing for a
rommlflslon whose di-clslons should bo
flnal and Immediately effective until re-
versed by the courts If upon review
the rate flxed were found to bo conflH-
eatory."

Thb Kanbam Farmbr ha« no d«slr«
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to enter partizan politics. It is will-

ing, however, to say that Mr. Potter's

tsugrg'estions are a reminder of the lit-

tle-used doctrine that the farmer Is

entitled to consideration In arranging
tariff schedules. Doubtless it is now
time for a farmers' inning in tariff leg-

islation. The great reciprocity con-

vention, which resulted in the forma-
tion of the American Reciprocal Tariff

League, made it plain that the protec-

tive-tarlfC policy is conceded to be per-

manently established. Even ex-Senator
Harris of Kansas accepted this doc-

trine on the floor of the convention.

But to be fair, this protective tariff

should i)rotect markets for the farmer
as well as for the manufacturer. To
secure such protection for the farmer
is the object of the league. Every voter

should see that his interests in a

"square deal" are duly impressed upon
the political organization to which he
belongs.
This is a time of breaking away from

bosses and all dictation in matters poli-

tical. The voter need no longer fear

for the consequences of acting accord-
ing to the dictates of his conscience re-

gardless of what the so-called "business
interests" of the East, or anywhere
else, may say.

But it is not so much political fear

as It is political apathy that causes
the farmer to neglect his interests In a

political way. Whenever the time shall

come that four-fifths of the farmer
voters shall attend the primaries, and
shall take active parts in their pro-

ceedings, evincing a proper under-
standing of measures as affecting their

interests, it will be found that politi-

cians, whether in office or wanting to

get in, will be very careful for farm-
ers' views.
The extent and influence of the pass

evil is little realized. The time is

coming when a person holding public

office will be as much disgraced if

found holding and using a railroad

pass, as if found accepting a bribe of

any other kind. The question of ex-

tending favors of the Inter-State Com-
merce Commission is now the "unfinished
business" in the U. S. Senate. The bill

passed the House by a very large ma-
jority. It has the powerful endorse-
ment of President Roosevelt. It is

conceded by all that no other nresldent
ever has had so much influence as he.

Doubtless some extension of the powers
of the commision will be made. The
matter has passed beyond the realm of

newspaper discussion. Those who wish
now to promote any view of the mat-
ter should write to Senator C. I. Long,
Washington, D. C. expressing their

views and presenting their arguments.

Reports indicate that the convention
to be held at St. Louis on April 16 and
17 under the auspices of the Southwest
Promotion club is to be a great gath-
ering. Those wanting detailed infor-

mation should write to Hon. Nathan
Frank, chairman of the executive com-
mittee.

BLOCKS OF TWO.
The regular Fuoscription price of

The Kansas Farmer is one dollar a
year. That it is worth the money Is

attested by the fact that thousands
have for many years been paying the
price and found it profitable. But the
publishers have determined to make it

possible to secure the paper at half
price. While the subscription price will

remain at one dollar a year, every old
subscriber is authorized to send his
own renewal for one year and one new
Subscription for one year with one
dollar to pay for botn. In like man-
ner two new subscribers will be en-
tered, both for one year, for one dol-
lar. Address. The Kansas Farmer Com-
pany, Topeka, Kans.

Observations.

Editor Kansas Farmer :—Here are a
few observations on articles from the
issues of March 8 and 15 of The Kansas
Farmer.

In tl;e issue of March 8 in the article
"Among Some Flo .*-ers of Easy Cul-
ture," by Jeanette Brown, I should
have included zinnias in the collection.
They are very hardy and tough, very
free flowering, and make a fine blaze
of different colors. The flowers grow
both single and double in size and
nioom from early summer until the
severe frosts in the fall.

Pocket gophers .are easily trapped,
and without any bait. Open the runway
at the newest made mound and put in

a trap. Cover over the trap, but leave
a small hole open for light beyond the
trap. The gopher comes to investigate,

walks over or into the trap, and Is

caught.
Farmers on rural routes would find

the parcels post of great convenience
In many ways. Hurry it along.

In my opinion, based on my father's

knowledge with my own little exper-
ience, Chas. H. Jackson is correct In

his statements in regard to the warbles
and ox bot fly. I have watched the
big blue-black fellow many times. I

have seen the cattle run with their tails

hold out and up in a peculiar fashion,
it being claimed that the tall was held
up for a bait for the fly to strike at

instead of their backs. The fly strikes
the back and lays the eggs under the
hide. During the winter and spring
a person can feel them and very often
squeeze out the most forwar.d ones.
These flies will create a miniature
stampede among cattle by buzzing near
them. Ed. A. Lord.
Kingman County.

Select Seed-Corn Now.
F. B. Mumford of the Missouri Agri-

cultural Colege calls attention to the
fact that farmers might with greater
irofit select seed-corn before spring
work begins. Numerous Investigations,
he says, have shown that in the average
year, a Missouri corn-field has 75 per
cent of a stand. That is to say, the Mis-
souri farmer will plant and cultivate
lOfi acres of corn and harvest 75. The
cause of this is poor seed. He offers

this simple method of testing seed-
corn : Put several old newspapers in

the bottom of a box and wet them.
Then spread a white cloth with check-
erboard squares on top of the paper,
each square being numbered. Now
number the ears to correspond with
the squares. Take three grains from
each ear and place them on the cloth

In the square bearing the same number
as the ear. Put another cloth on top
of the grains and place the box In a
warm place. In four or five days they
will have sprouted. Now start with
ear 1. If all three of the grains from
that ear have sprouted vigorously. It

will do for seed, but if the grains fail

to germinate or show weak and spind-
ling sprouts, throw the ear aside, and
so on for every ear. In this way, al-

most a perfect stand can be secured
which means a much larger yield per
acre.

A Lon^-Distance Concert.

Imaginative writers have pictured
wonderful possibilities of the telephone.
Serious people have deemed it a waste
of time to read of the things forecasted
to result from the use of the lines con-
necting the little instruments now
found in so many farmhouses. That
some of the wildest dreams are being
realized is evidenced in the following
from a correspondent of the American
Telephone Journal of Feb. 10.

"Some time ago the author partici-

pated in a musical performance given
by two players separated by many
miles, with the audience located at yet

a third distant point. The author, pro-
vided with a hand-receiver connected
to the telephone circuit and standing
before a large horn attached to the
transmitter, played on a French horn
for the benefit of listeners in the office

of the Spokesman-Review, at Spokane,
Wash., 726 miles from Salt Lake City,

in which place he was located.

"The remarkable feature of the per-
formance was that the piano accom-
paniment was played by a music dealer
named Reeves at his store in Helena,
Mont., 525 miles away. A transmitter,
equipped with a megaphone, was
mounted on top of the piano and this

player also wore a head-receiver.
"In playing the Miserere, from 111

Trovatore, for instance, your corres-
pondent waiting in Salt Lake City,

could hear Mr. Reeves play the intro-

duction, and then being well acquainted
with the score, knew just when to be-
gin the melody. Then at the close of

the strain, he would listen until the In-

termezzo had been played on the piano
up at Helena, and then begin again.

There was not the slightest jar be-
tween horn and piano during the entire

program, and people listening along the
line thought both instruments were be-
ing played in the same room. Your cor-

respondent serenaded the adjutant's of-

fice at Fort D. A. Russell and the offi-

ces of the Cheyenne newspaper 500

miles distant, and one night was gotten
out of bed at 11 o'clock to serenade
numerous central offices of the com-
pany scattered through the southern
part of Utah. General Manager Murry
was much interested in these experi-
ments, and afforded every facility for

tbelr conduct. When satisfactory con-

nections are made with the Pacific
Coast, an effort will be made to sere-
nade the newspaper offices of several
coast cities from Salt Lake. It is be-
lieved that the experiment could be car-
ried on with success with Omaha, and
even points east of that city.

"An attempt was made by the tele-

phono engineers to locate transmitters
in front of the great organ In the Salt
Lake Tabernacle, and reproduce organ
recitals at points along the system,
but the Mormon Church authorities
were not favorable to this, and the ex-
periments were cut short before they
had been perfected."

Kducatln;; Yoiiug Farmers.

EorroR Kansas Farmer :—-Within the
last ten years nothing has been so
marked in the educational world as the
many efforts being made for the educa-
tion of the farmers of the West. The
attendance at the Agricultural Colleges
has greatly increased, the legislative
appropriations have been more and
more liberal, and the strictly agricul-
tural, stock, and horticultural courses
have easily taken the highest and most
popular rank in these colleges.

The farmers' Institute work has tak-
en on new Importance and popularity.
In Kansas this year more than one
hundred farmers' Institutes have been
held since last September with an ag-
gregate attendance of nearly twenty
thousand farmers. Not only did the Ag-
ricultural College assist in these insti-

tutes, .but it sent a corps of its work-
ers In a special train, through the cour-
tesy and liberality and far-sightedness
of the Rock Island railroad officials,

over the entire lines of that road in

Kansas, reaching at least ten thous-
and farmers in that way.

THE short courses.

Until a few years ago no special ef-

fort was made to reach young people
who could not enter college for a full

year and for the regular course. Now
this institution is offering twelve-
weeks' courses in farming, dairying,
animal husbandry and in domestic
science. Possibly a brief outline of

work just ending will interest the
farmers of Kansas, especially the young
people. These courses are open to per-
sons eighteen j'ears of age and over.

No maximum limit is made and men
have been taking this course who are
fifty years old—experienced farmers,
men who come for this work and bring
grown sons and daughters with them.
The work is made Intensely practical,

not technical, largely made up of lec-

tures and laboratory work. About one
hundred and fifty men have been taking
these courses, a fine body of earnest,
sensible people who have done an enor-
mous amount of work in a short time.

THE FARMERS' COURSE.

Naturally the largest group of stu-

dents is found in this course which In-

cludes crop production, feeds and
feeding, breeds of live stock, stock
judging, and carpentry the first year,

and farm management, diseases of farm
animals, grain judging and farm black-
smithing the second year.

Crop production includes a discussion
of the different soils, different crops,

soil moisture, tillage, cultivation of

crops, soil fertility, corn and wheat
judging, methods of planting and seed-
ing, etc. Farm management has in-

cluded lectures on division of fields, ro-

tation of crops, methods of restoring
fertility, handling farm machinery,
plows, cultivators, mowers, and all

farm tools, laying out of farms, plans
for farm buildings, farm accounts,
drainage, etc.

Animal husbandry has had two
courses, one on breeds of stock which
has consisted of about fifty lectures on
the various breeds of cattle, horses,

hogs and sheep, with actual daily drill

in the barns in judging the stock that

day under discussion. These boys had
the opportunity of attending a great
Percheron horse sale held at the college

barns. Another course of great inter-

est taken by about 100 men was that of

stock feeding. This consisted of a
series of lectures on feeding beef cat-

tle, hogs, sheep, and dairy cows, with
opportunity to keep in touch with the

experiments now being conducted here.

THE DAIRY COURSES.

These have attracted a great many
young farmers who are already suc-
cessful dairymen as well as many who
simply want to make dairying a more
Important factor of farm business. The
regular dairy course has had fifty-five

students and their work has been ex-
ceedingly practical, handling separa-
tors, testing milk and cream, making
butter and cheese and ice cream, with
lectures on dairying, feed for dairy

cows, diseases of dairy cows, etc.

The coUer* has a well-equipped

A BIG HAUL
Is easier on the team and on the ninn with a
Furraern lluiidj' WuKon than a half load
with the ordinary hiBh-wheel wagon. It rolls
over the softCBt ground without cutting in.
Loads In half the Umo with half the lahor.
You'll never Icnow what a real handy wagon is
until you've used the hanillest wagon on earth,

THE FARMERS
HANDY WAGON

The Farmers Handy Wason ia the invention
of a farmer, and It meet* all the conditions
he aimed to fullll. It saves time, saves labor,
saves money every day on the farm. Sold by
dealers. Write for catalog that describes and
illustrates the many uses a Ilundy Wagon can
be put to -it's an interesting hook and it's/re*.

The Farmers Handy Wagon Co.
Saginaw, Mich.

Branches. Kansas City and Des Moines.
MafcerB of the Handy IJay and Stock Rack and Handy

A II Steel Frame SitcB, Vataloye free.

IIADt IN SAGINAW

creamery plant with the best of
machinery for the making of but-
ter and cheese, with 35 dairy
cows, and this department now has
fifty-two farmer customers who bring
in separated cream. This gives the
students the practical experience so
very desira,ble, fitting them for hand-
ling a regular dairy, for making farm
dairying more profitable, or for hand-
ling a creamery and making butter, or
for taking charge of a cheese factory.

It is interesting to talk with these
young men, to see them in recitation
and to feel th.at this short course will
be an inspiration for better farming,
for better living, for a higher stand-
ard of citizenship. This winter the
writer has met a great many farmer
"short course" students and they are
always alert and ready and it is very
evident that their neighbors are watch-
ing them, realizing that they have
learned something even in the "short
course." A very remarkable thing,
too, is that these one hundred and fifty

young men came to the college in one
day, dropped into the ways of the
school at once, and have been treated
just as well by everybody as If they
had been university seniors. Verily
the farmer's work is taking on a new
dignity in these recent years.
Manhattan, Kans. Miller.
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Siiiiiui«>r-I'''nll«w VN. l»lnn< Ut Corn.

I have a nice level field conalatlng of

135 acres. This fleld lias been In cul-

tivation for twenty years, with the ex-

ception of about IB acres of new
ground two years old. This ground
has had corn on It for the past two
years and last year made about IT)

bushels to the acre, with the exception

of the new .^ronnil which made 3S

bushels per acre. X thoug:ht I wo\iUl

plow this land in April or May and
disk and harrow for wheat. The
ground has a very heavy crop of stalks

and crab-Rrass and I thought plowing
this under would greatly benefit the

soil. Which do you think would be

advisable, to suirimer-fallow or plant

to corn? Fred Humphrey.
Barber County.

I would recommend summer-fallow-

ing the old land in preference to crop-

ping it with corn as a preparation for

sowing this land to wheat in the fall.

A fifteen-bushel crop of corn will hard-

ly pay for the growing, and on soil

which Is deficient in fertility, as this

appears to be. especially in your part

of the State where the rainfall may not

be over abundant, you can doubtless

put the land into better condition for

growing a good crop of wheat next

season by summer-fallowing than by
cropping during the present season.

In order to develop the fertility of

the soil and conserve the soil-moisture,

you should practice summer culture in

summer-fallowing this land, that Is,

cultivate the field occasionally after

plowing, in order to destroy weeds and
keep the surface mulch of mellow soil.

This land is doubtless somewhat ex-

hausted of humus and is becoming de-

ficient in fertility, and in order to give

the land the most benefit I would rec-

ommend not to plow early this spring,

but to disk the land and sow some ear-

ly grain crop, as barley or oats, and
plow this under for green manure some
time in June before the grain has
made too rank a growth. Cultivate oc-

casionally during the balance of the

summer as described above. This will

not onlj' conserve the soil-moisture and
develop the fertility of the soil, but

will hasten the decay of the green mat-
ter and produce a firm, well-settled

seed-bed for fall seeding of wheat.
Plowing under the stalks and c:rab-

grass will add some humus to the soil,

and In case you do not crop this sea-

son, it will be much preferable to plow
under this material rather than to re-

move It or burn It on the ground. But
doubtless you can prepare a seed-bed
for barley or oats by disking and har-
rowing as I have described, and later

plow under not only the stalks and
crab-grass, but the green crop which
has been produced; but do not let the
growth get so rank and mature that it

will not readily decay when plowed
under. The object should be to get
the soil well settled and firmed before
sowing to wheat. A. M. TenEyok.

Dry-Weallior Cropx In the We»t.

Kindly tell us what kind of fodder
or grass or green feed will be most
likely to produce a sure crop In dr.v

weather In the West. Jt gets dry in

.July and August. Wm. Sihl..

Spokane, Wash.
I would advise you to write to your

experiment station at Pullman. Wash-
ington, as doubtless the prfifcssor of

agriculture at that station may be able
to definitely name crops which are
.adapted for growing in your section of

the country.

Tn this State we consider sorghum
and Kaflr-corn among our best fodder
crops for the drier portions of the
State. The common practice Is to sow
sorghum or Kafir-corn broadcast or In

close drills, for forage production, har-
vesting the crop with the mower and
putting It up for hay the same as grass
except that the fodder murtt be allowed
to cure Jn the fleld for a long period,
the uspal method being to leave the
fodder In the field In large shocks dur-
ing the winter, to be hauled and fed
as needed. All through our Western
cotintry, alfalfa Is one of the most val-

uable forage crops. It Is one of the
deepest rooting plants grown on the
farmi .ind Is well adapted for resisting
droiith and growing in a relatively dry
climate.
Bromus Inermls Is a grass which we

find adapted for growing In Central and
Western Kansas. Kat1r-corn and sor-
ghuni .are also grown for seed- or
grain-production, Kafir-corn being n

very valuable grain crop, producing
larger yields of grain per acre, where

It (froWfl fluecessJully, than may be se-

cured from Indian corn.

CiM'tain varieties of millet, as the
luin or broom-corn type or variety, suc-

ceed well in Western Kansas. 1 should
also recommend for trial in your part

of the country cow-peas, a most excel-

lent forage crop, and where the crop
grows successfully, yields of two or

three tons of good h.ay may be secured
per acre. The hay is similar to alfalfa

hay in feeding value. Cow-peas not

only make a valuable crop for forage,

but are excellent to use In rotation

witli other crops, acting as a soil-fer-

tilizer, since the plant Is a legume.
By means of the bacteria which grow
on the roots of the plants, the nitro-

gen-content in the crop Is largely tak-

en from the air and the supply of ni-

trogen in the soil may be actually in-

creased by the growing of a crop of

cow-peas. A. M. TenEyck.

Aiiittralian Salt-Bush.

Can you tell me anything about Aus-
tralian salt-bush, a plant supposed to

be something like alfalfa, and suited

for dry climates? Also advise where
the seed may be had, price per bushel,

and amount of seed necessary to sow
per acre. Sam. M. Dean.
Morton County.
The Australian salt-bush (Atriplex

semibaccata), is not botanically related

to alfalfa. It Is, however, a forage
plant which grows very successfully in

alkali soils, producing abundantly
where it is adapted for growing, mak-
ing a fodder of high feeding value, and
comparing favorably with alfalfa and
clover in this respect.

We have not experimented with the

crop to any extent at this station. It

appears to be grown most successfully

in California and some of the Rocky
Mountain States. There are a number
of varieties of salt-bush, which seem to

vary in composition, production, and in

their adaptation for growing under dif-

ferent climatic and soil conditions. You
may secure seed of Australian salt-

bush from the large seedsmen. The
price is $1.50 per pound, as published
in their catalogues. One pound of seed
Is sufficient to plant an acre. The seed
should be mixed with ten to twenty
times its weight of ashes or ground
grain so as to facilitate its distribution.

It may be sown with the grain-drill, or

better with the grass-seeder attachment
to the grain-drill. The seed-bed should
be carefully prepared and the seed
should not be covered more than a half

inch or so. Probably we should not
sow too early in Kansas, but wait until

the ground is warm taking care to pre-

pare the seed-bed early, cultivating it

at intervals in order to conserve the
soil-moisture, and put the soil into good
condition for germinating the seed. At
this station we have usually failed to

get the seed to germinate.
You may secure Farmers' Bulletin No.

108, on this subject, by writing to the
United States Department of Agricul-
ture, Washington, D. C. The California
Experiment Station has also published
a bulletin. No. 125 on Australian salt-

bushes. A copy of this bulletin may be
secured by writing to E. W. Hilgard,
Director of the Experiment Station,

Berkley, California.

A. M. TenEyck.

Fann Management.
Will you kindly advise mc through

the Kansas Fai:mer how to manage my
80 acre farm? I have a good, average
upland farm 6V4 miles from Ottawa.
I have hardly made my expenses since

I have owned the place. I have 5 acres
In alfalfa, sowed last fall. I am go-
ing to sow 10 acres to oats, plant 36

acres to corn, and have 20 acres of
pralrle-hay meadow Andrew Brady.

Franklin County.

On a small farm, such aa you de-
scribe, It Is almost necessary to engage
In some specialty In farming In order
lo make more than a bare living. As to
what this specialty should be depends
largely upon the farmer, as well as up-
on the soil and the location. In your
section of the State and situated near
so largo a toWn ns Ottawa, you coulil

engage In the breeding of som<! kind of
••pure-bred live utock, nuch as hogs,
sheep, or cattle, or you cf)uld make a
specialty In Home line or lines of crop-
breeding; for Instance, raise pure-bred
seed-corn. There Is a great demand to-
day for better-bred seed-corn and bet-
ter-bred seed of all kinds of crops.

If you want to lenrn )ti>w to succeed
In special lines of farming. 1 advise you
to come to Manhattan and take our
short course In Agriculture which be-
gins January 1 ench winter, lasting
twelve weeks. If you can not do this,

determine on some speclnl line of farm-
ing which you would like and seeure
all the Information you can In the

way of bulletins, books, and literature.

and make a study of the husineds be-
fore engaging In It. Me.inwhile yrm
can grow larger crops of corn, gr.ain ;ind

alfalfa by thorough tillage of the soli,

proper cultivation of the crop, and by
the application of fertilizers especially

barnyard manure, which you can doubt-
less secure from Ottawa during the
winter season for the hauling. Six

miles and a half Is a long distance to

haul manure, and yet, if you had noth-
ing else to do, it might be well to

haul manure during a part of the wint-
er season when the roads .are good.

Eight or ten tons of good manure
spread over an acre of your upl.and soil,

if it is like the average upland soil of

the State, would give an increase of 10

to 15 bushels per acre in the yield of
corn for the first, second and third sea-
son after the manuring.

I have mailed a copy of my notes on
crop rotation, which may give you some
suggestions. Also, I am preparing a
bulletin on "Farm Management" which
will probably be published some time
during the summer or early fall. You
may secure the bulletins of this Experi-
ment Station free by sending your name
and address to Professor J. T. Willard,
Director. A. M. TenEyck.

Directions for Testing the Vitality of
Seed-Com.

a. T. WIANCKO, agriculturist, PURDUE
UNIVERSITY AGRICULTURAl, EXPERIMENT

STATION.

No farmer can afford to neglect mak-
ing sure that every ear of corn he uses
for seed will produce strong vigorous
plants. The difference between none
and two or three weak ears per bushel
of seed-corn, may amount to hundreds of

bushels in the resulting crop. The cost
of producing an acre of corn is prac-
tically the same whether the stand of

plants is good or poor, so why not have
the good stand and the larger crop?
To make the germination test, pro-

ceed as follows :

1. Make- a shallow tray or box about
two feet by three feet in size and two
inches deep inside. Bore small holes,

one and three-quarter inches apart, in

the sides and ends about half an inch
from the top. Throvigh these hol«s
string light copper or galvanized wire
both ways, thus marking the tray off

into squares—a square for the kernels
of each ear of corn to be tested. A
stout string may be used instead of the
wire but it will last only one season.
Instead of weaving in the cross-wires,
a. piece of large-meshed, wire chicken
fencing may be nailed on top of the
tray, with a half-inch strip all around
the edges on top of the wire so that
when the tray Is covered the cover will

not rest on the wire. This is the
"tester."

2. Fill the tester up to the wires with
earth or sand and thoroughly wet it.

3. Take the tester to where your
seed-corn is stored, or take both tester
and. the selected seed-corn to a place
where you can work conveniently.

4. Take the first ear of corn and re-

move five kernels, each from a different

part of the ear, and put them on the
first square in the upper left-hand cor-
ner of the tester and press them down
into the earth. T^ay the ear on a shelf
or table. Then take the next ear and
proceed in the same way, putting the
kernels In the square to the right of
the first .and the ear in the correspond-
ing position beside the first ear on the
shelf. Continue this until the fir.st row
of squares is filled, then turn and come
b.ack on the next row below. The ears
corresponding to the second row of

squares mav be laid In .a row on top of

the first row on the shelf.' Whatever
the system followed, the ears m\ist be
so arranged that the ear belonging to

the kernels In a certain square In the
tester may be easily located.

r>. After the kernels .are all placed
and well pressed Into the wet soil, carry
the tester into a room where the tem-
per.ature can be kept around 70 degrees.
The ordinary living-room will be about
right, but the tester should not be put
near the stove.

6. Cover the tenter with i)aneH of

glass, resting lightly on the slden so ns

lo let In a little nlr. Olnss makes the
best cover because It prevents drying
out and at the same time permits one
to nee how the corn Is getting along
without lifting the cover.

7. After four or five dny« take ofT

the cover, carry the t«'Kter lo where (lie

corn Is stored nnil then ex:irnlne the

kernels In ench square. If any Uit of

kerhels shows dead germs rir weak
sjitoiits, throw nway the ear from
which they came. [Feed to the slock.
- -Kdllor.] Never use an ear which
does not show nt least four strong
rots and st<»Tn sprouts out of flvo ker-
nels tested.

The tett«>r may be mKde of any site

THEm Of iHE fisn

haa stood for the BEST

during seventy years of

increasing sales.

Remember this wher^/ou want water-

proof oiled coats, suits, hats, or horse

goods for all kinds of wet work.

WE CUARANTEE EVERY GARMENT. 415

A.J TOWHCO.bOSTON. MASS U.S.A.
TOWIR CANADIAN CO. Limited TOtONTO CAN.

Wire Fence 20c
48-in. stock fence per rod only X ^
Best high carbon coiled steel spring wtra
Catalog offences , tools and supplies rKEE.
Buy direct at wholesale. Write today.
MASON FENCE CO. Box es. iM^mg, a

rA»«i«A«A*A!>
|UV«T«f«nfAFENCE]STRONGEST

MADE. Bull-
strong chick-

en-tight. Sold to the Farmer Wlio]*-

ale Prices. FalW warrmnUd. Catalog fr«>*

COnJSD 8PB
I box 2S6

PBIKO FENGB 00,,
Winolieata?, ladiaiie.

LAWN FENCE
Made of SteeL Lasts a life-

time. We have no Agents.
Bold to OBcrs at Wholesale Prieet.

7ctS.afOOt up. Cheaper
tlian wood. Catalogue Free.

KITSEIiUAS BROTHERS,
Box.399 BonoleiIndian^

"* The Best of Prophets
of the future is the past." The
tirst Pago Fences built have been
in use years and are still good
fences. We make better fences
now than ever before: U^o
atruneer wire, heavier orosa-
bara, thicker siilvanlztne. Write.

PAGE WOVEN W IKE FENCE CO.
Box 7856fl Adrian, Mich.

IWANS' ^^g^^ilit AUGER
I

Best earth auger in the world. For Fence and
I Telphone Post Holes, Wells, etc. Three times
the work ac- >.J L' complished with an

^ Iwan Auger than with
^any other. Makes
hole smoothly and

quieklj; empties eulW; is Ter; durable. Uet d U. 8. Qov't. S.4.6,
6.7, 8. 9»nd 10 inob. f-VfiJ eMh; 1-J Incb. $6.00; 14 Incb, 17.60. BkmpU
atipecial pricotolntroluce. .V?«nti Weiit*d. Inotiire of de»leri<» WT*t.

dlie«tf«p««ieui»r«. IWAN BROS, DeptNol Streator, ILL.

.00 s«i«p F«id
@rlnd(r

^^^.00 GiUlllMll
ys^t\ wind Kill.

We mannfactnr« all alEes uia.
styles It Willi
my yom itc In-

'-Wirjte^

CURRIE WIND MILL GOop

CEMENT FENCE POST
or Building Bioclts=^

CROUCH $10 MACHINE
Any Farm Itaurt can use It. Will not

rust or hurn. Cheaper thau wood, aud will
last for ases. Circulars Free.

Ellsworth Crouch, Oakland, Kansas

I have run 56 bales in 60 minutes weighing
70 pounds. J. M. Foster, Silver Lake, Kans.
The parties running the two presses at Vera,

1. say that two men can accomplish more
with your press than three can with any other.
F. W. Tnvlor & Co., Kansas City. Mo.

Satlifsclion guirintasd. Minufaclursd brihs AUTO FEOAN
HAY PRESS CO., 1064 JeKsrion SI.. Topsks. Ksnsis

EUREKA
BOILER

or STEAM FEED COOKER
SaviiH hair your corn
III- iilln-r liM'il, Saves
Inlior III I'immIIiii;. It

\vlllHl«»in niiikly liny
or corn iKiri'orlly

Mwoet, Makes c <» r ii

MlalkM fir straw imu"*

I.tIIv palnliililn. Writo
l i'i- liiloi iiiiitliin.

John Deere Plow Co.
KofiTrr kaoiiiii rtljt Mo.

floderii Silage Ne!liod3j
Tlmt In Mu- tltlo of niir ln w Slfl pnifp b.ioU. It !
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All nliniil tlierriipH nliil how toriitnnil Oil. llovi

to roi'd.wlih tlio niontrompli'lo fiTilliiK tnlilcm

I'vpF iiiihllKlixil. About <n llliiKtrntlonn lirlp to

tiinkn tlilntix pinln. I'nrd nil n. U'tt hnok In

"inliy Alfrlrlllllirill Collriri'". Vnlmvn nlwny
nolil llin liixik rorinpcntK. Iiiit lor a llmll.d

llm.,loniiy ri'inlnr »lio will n.k for It,

.fill nmiin MiIn |inpi<r, w« will WMirl

copy fr... Wrlln nt ofifo.

SILVER MFO. CO.,
Salom, Ohio.
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$16.00 AN ACRE
Western

Canada
is the amount many
farmers will realize
from their wheat crop
this year.

"^'25 Bushels to the Acre
will be the

Average Yield of Wheat
The land that thin wnH Kronn on i ohI
ninn.v <if the farmers ubnolutt'lv iiolli-

while thoHi> who winh to ndil to tho
J60 aereH tho Government KrantH. can
l>u.v land adjoining iit from »6 to $10
an acre.

Climate splendid, schools and
churches convenient, railways
close at hand, taxes low.
Send for pamphlet "20th Century Can-
ana" and full particnlant regarding
ratPj etc.. to Superintendent of Immi-
pration Ottawa. Oan.j or to the follow-
ing authorized Canadian Government
Agent

J. S. CRAWFORD. 125 W. 9lh Street, KANSAS CITY. MO.
Mention tbiij paper.

convenient. The one described above
win test about three bushels of ear-
corn at a time, or every five days.

SCALES
ALL BTVLBS

LOWEST PRIOka

*^1^^^ERICAH SCALE CO.
304 riOSLlTV TRUST BLOS^ KANSAS CITY, SO

DROUTH DEFIER

NEVER LOSE A CROP
If you use the Topeka Foundry Packer. Packs
surface as well as subsurface. Write for prices and
circulars.

Topeka Foundry
TOPEKA, KANSAS

When writing mention Kansas Farmer.

A Buggy Bargain

Buy it on a Plan so You
Know You]Have a Bargain

WE PAY THE FREIGHT.

You deal with the factory. 30 Days Trial.
You can test its quality for yourself and see that
its price is about half the local dealers' price.

GUARANTEED TWO YEARS
We insure you against any loss if a flaw de"

velops in either workmanship or material with-
in that time. Do you want a vehicle of that
kind sold that way? Anything you need in ve-
hicle line on just that plan. Send today for
manufacturers' catalog. Address Dept. D
Th^Apej^lfg^^Oji^Blooming^

Before you buy that

Manure Spreader
see that it has sills and frame made
of oak, a ball and socket joint on
front axle to prevent racking and
twisting, and steel braces and
steel truss rods to guard against

warping and sagging. See that the

apron does not run backward and
forward on hilly ground, but insist

ona continuous positive apron drive

See that it is practically anto-

matic, and so simple that any boy who
can drive a team can run it as well as
any man, and control every operation
without leaving the seat, 'i'he

eton Manure Spreader
has all these important features
and many others equally as im-
portant. Write to^ay for free cata-
logue and special prices and terms.

,„ APPUTON HANHFACTDBING CO..
19 Pargo Street. Batavla, Ul., U. S. A.

Appl

Dennturlsed Alcohol for Farm Pur-
poses.

The object of this article Is not to
augment the consumption of alcohol as
a beverage, but to find channels other
than a digestive one, for Its employ-
ment. Alcohol In its abuses consti-

tutes a danger of mankind, but It has
been proved that It can rival gas, acety-
lene and electricity for lighting and do-
mestic uses. That which causes disor-

der of the stomach of man. agrees per-

fectly well with the Internal organism
of stoves, lamps and motors. Ethyl al-

cohol, which forms the basis of all fer-

mented liquors, Is the oldest and best-

known of the whole group of alcohols,

and Is generally designated by the sim-
ple name, alcohol. It may be produced
in various ways. Science enables us to

employ an inexhaustible series of prod-
ucts of the soil, and has created a new
source of riches for the agriculturist.
MATERIALS FROM WHICH ALCOHOL IS MADE.
The materials used In the production

of alcohol are of two classes—those
containing starch and those containing
sugar. In the first class are included
potatoes, corn, rice, barley, oats, rye,

and wheat. In the second class are su-
gar-beets and molasses from sugar-
beets and cane sugar. The potato has
been used for the manufacture of al-

cohol since the eighteenth century, and
in many parts of Europe it constitutes
the most Important raw material for

its production. Experiments to produce
vigorous potatoes from seed and secure
a high percentage of starch, which is

of the greatest importance for the man-
ufacture of alcohol, have met with very
good success. Diseased potatoes, ex-

cept when attacked by dry rot, can be
advantageously utilized for the man-
ufacture of alcohol because the chem-
ical changes produced by the disease
extend more to the skin and less to the

starch.

Corn Is extensively used for distill-

ing purposes In the United States, Hun-
gary, and Italy. It contains 60 to 75

per cent of starch, and In addition about
11.5 per cent of sugar, and 4.8 per cent

dextrin. By breeding and selection,

the amount of starch in corn can be
largely increased, thus making it an
deal cereal for the manufacture of al-

cohol for Industrial purposes.

Barley, rye, oats, wheat, and rice con-

tain from 42 to 78 per cent of starch,

which, when the price will permit their

use, are valuable materials for the man-
ufacture of alcohol.

In the manufacture of alcohol from
sugar-beets, the yield depends solely

on the percentage of sugar. The selec-

tion of the best beets for distilling pur-

poses Is not of Importance, and beets

which can not be advantageously
worked for sugar may be practicably

utilized for alcohol.

Molasses, which remains as a residue

in the manufacture of sugar, is utilized

for the manufacture of alcohol. The
percentage of sugar In molasses Is

about 50 per cent.

Of the raw materials containing su-

gar, which can be utilized in the man-
ufacture of alcohol, are Jerusalem arti-

choke, the gigantic carrot, chicory, sor-

ghum-stalks and corn-stalks.

HOW ALCOHOL IS DENATURIZED.

The denaturizatlon of alcohol is ac-

complished by mixing with the al-

cohol a small proportion of repugnant
ingredients, which, while not injuring

its efficiency for technical uses, render

it unfit for consumption as a beverage.

The denaturizing substances em-
ployed depend upon the use to which
the alcohol is to be subsequently ap-

plied. They include pyradin, picolln,

benzine, wood vinegar, wood alcohol,

gasoline, and acetone oil (derived from
the grease of the wool of sheep), as

well as other similar products.

ALCOHOL IN GERMANT.

For several reasons the subject of

the technical use of alcohol has reached

in Germany an advanced stage of de-

velopment, which if followed by the

United States will mean a great change
in our agricultural and Industrial de-

velopment. Germany has no natural

gas wells nor native petroleum supply.

When some years ago the question of

adopting motor carriages for military

purposes was under discussion, it was
lemarked by the officials of the War
Department that kerosene and gasoline

engines could be operated only with one

or the other of the products of petro-

leum, which is not found In Germany
and the supply of which may in case of

war be wholly cut off. But the broad,

sandy plains of Northern and Central

Germany produce in ordinary years

cheap and abundant crops of potatoes,

from which is easily manufactured by

processes so simple as to be within the
reach of every farmer, a vast quantity
or raw alcohol. Under these conditions
"splritus," as It Is known In Germany,
became one of the standard and impor-
tant products of agriculture, and every
effort has been made by the Imperial
and state governments to promote and
extend its use for domestic and Indus-
trial purposes. A law was passed In

Germany which maintains a very high
tax on alcohol Intended for drinking,
but exempts from taxation such alco-
hols as are denaturlzed and used for

Industrlfil purposes. Since the passage
of the above law. Inventors and scien-
tists have been busy In the Improve-
ment of processes and the manufacture
of distilleries. Now perfected motors,
lamps, and cooking and heating appa-
ratus have been devised and put in use,
until crude alcohol Is becoming one of
the most widely utilized products of
German Industry.

ALCOHOL FOR LIGHTS AND POWER.

For lighting purposes, as alcohol
gives a non-luminous flame, a chemical
mantle Is used similar to the Welsbach
burner, which produces a very bright.
Intense and economical light, costing
but one cent per burner, per hour, for
71 candle power. For the production of
heat generally It is simply perfection,
and nothing has yet been found to equal
ethyl alcohol for this purpose, owing
to the fact that It produces perfect and
complete combustion.

Alcohol made repugnant to the taste
Is being used as an incandescent light.

Instead of being drunk, It Is burned. It

propels the farm motor, the automobile
and launch, and the simple fact of ob-
taining denaturizatlon permits each pri-

vate citizen to light his farm or factory,
to heat his home, do farmwork, or trans-
port himself. One of the neatest of the
many new devices used in Germany is

an alcohol flatlron with a small reser-
voir, which being filled with alcohol
and lit, heats the iron for the hour's
work, at a cost of less than two cents.

The cleanliness and economy of these
figures to the housekeeper, are obvious.
For farm motofs alcohol is a perfect
fuel because of its complete combustion,
the absence of Its noxious odors, its

uniform quality and its unlimited and
universal sources. While it is true that
the heat of combustion of alcohol is

practically only half that of gasoline,
yet twice as large a percentage of heat
can be converted Into useful work as in

gasoline, and hence point for point, al-

cohol Is as efficient as gasoline.

ALCOHOL ENGINES.

Only slight modifications of gasoline
engines adapt them to the use of alco-

hol—a fact which is of much impor-
tance, since an engine to be efficient

and practical for general use must not
be too highly specialized. Because of

the great elasticity of the charge after
ignition, the stroke on an alcohol en-
gine to be most efficient ought to be
about double the bore of the cylinder.

A high compression and comparatively
cool mixture should be attained, and a
good spark, complete vaporization and a
complete mixture of the charge secured.

Alcohol of 90 per cent strength, with 10

per cent of water is usually employed.
Wherever small engines can be used
and a power safe In every respect is of

value, the alcohol motor can be advan-
tageously employed. Its spread during
the few years of Its existence in Eu-
rope, has attained quite unexpected pro-

portions, and will doubtless continue.

Since 1896 the law in Belgium has ex-

empted from taxation alcohol for in-

dustrial uses. Since that time this has
also been done in France, Austria, Hun-
gary, Belgium, Italy and Russia.

ALCOHOL BEFORE THE GREAT WAR.

Special documents show that In the
United States alcohol was used for

lighting, cooking and Industrial pur-
poses in the early sixties. Before the

war of secession, the manufacture of

spirits was free from all special taxes

and supervision, as much on the part of

the Union as on the part of the States

which composed it. It resulted from
this freedom that alcohol served a mul-
titude of industrial uses. The produc-
tion was enormous, amounting to 90,-

000,000 gallons, coming especially from
the distillation of corn. For lighting

purposes enormous quantities were em-
ployed. In 1864 the city of Cincinnati

alone utilized 12,00U bushels of corn per

day for distillation. Because of Its low
price, alcohol was also used as fuel for

the domestic kitchen, for bath and laun-

dry. Denaturlzed alcohol has been
produced In Germany chiefly from po-

tatoes, and sold for 13 cents per gallon.

It is stated In the March number of

Power, 1901, that a New York distiller

produced alcohol at a cost of 8 cents

per gallon. It was sold In New York in

carload lots at J2.26. The tax is $2.08

per gallon, which would leave 18 cents

to cover cost of production, profit, and
risk of tax. Distillers claim that from
40 cent corn, alcohol can be manufac-
tured for 13% cents per gallon of 94
per cent strength. In Cuba, Peru, Bra-
zil and other sugar-producing countries,
alcohol Is manufactured from the waste
products, and hence very cheaply pro-
duced. The present price In Cuba is
about 10 cents per gallon. It Is thus
seen that alcohol can successfully com-
pete In price with gasoline, which now
sells for from 12 to 22 cents per gallon.
There Is an urgent need In this coun-
try for free alcohol In the field of heat
power, and light.

GASOLINE ENGINES.
Within the past five years there has

been a remarkable increase In the out-
put of gasoline engines, and more par-
ticularly among the smaller sizes.When the fuel requirements of the en-
gines of a rapidly growing automobile
Industry, in addition to an annual out-
put of over 100,000 gasoline engines. Is
contemplated, it becomes a question of
the most vital Importance. The aver-
age percentage of gasoline In petroleum
from all the oil-fields of the world Is
less than 2 per cent, and this fact taken
In connection with the constantly In-
creasing demands, accounts for the great
Increase In the price of gasoline within
the past few years. The supply must
eventually be exhausted. In view of
these facts It seems apparent that
through false economy the people may
be deprived of a natural resource. The
use of alcohol for fuel-purposes would
benefit the farm by producing a mar-
ket for a great many starchy materials
unfit for, or unnecessary to consump-
tion, and at the same time reducft the
cost of motive power for farmwork.
The fact that all foreign countries

have laws providing for free Industrial
alcohol and that alcohol is being suc-
cessfully employed by these countries
for such purposes to the great injury
of our own trade. Is striking evidence
of the wisdom and practicability of re-
moving the tax on alcohol In this coun-
try. A law for this purpose will bring
prosperity to the greatest body of our
best and truest citizens, the American
farmers, who will derive from their
farm products of corn, wheat, potatoes,
and waste products, denaturlzed alco-
hol, by which they will be able to light
and heat their homes, cook their food
and drive their engines; which will fur-
nish power for the farm implements,
pump water for the cattle and for Irri-
gation, as well as numerous kinds of
other farm labor. Favorable action on
a subject of such vast Importance and
one In which the need for action Is be-
coming so acute, should not be long
delayed by a government "committed to
the protection of home Industries." Ev-
ery one who uses one or more of the
thousand articles requiring alcohol In
their manufacture; every one who Is

obliged to accept cheap and noxious
substitutes which may be foisted upon
him Instead of alcohol, for legitimate
purposes, and every one interested In
the price of corn and other farm prod-
ucts of which alcohol may be manufac-
tured, has a grievance against the pres-
ent system of taxation now In force.

—

C. J. ZIntheo. U. S. Department of Agri-
culture, in The Gas Engine, January,
1906.

I..ast Word on the Boys' Com-GroTrtiiK
Contest.

Editor Kansas Farmer :—The Boys'
Corn-Growing Contest, started by the
Kansas State Agricultural College,
promises to go way beyond the expec-
tation of the Institute Committee. It
certainly has struck a popular chord
and has appealed to farmers and busi-
ness men as a worthy movement. It
was the Intention of the college com-
mittee to leave large latitude for the
county committees In the matter of
seed-corn and prizes. For the most
part, corn Is being selected from near-
by farms, although many are sending
to distant parts of Kansas, and some
to Iowa and Illinois.

All local committees should now set
a date when entries must close, and a
date and place or places for distribu-
tion of seed-corn. By May 1, 1906, I

want to receive from each local or coun-
ty contest committee the following data:
(1) Number of boys enrolled In the
contest. (2) Variety or varieties of
corn furnished to the boys, and cost
of same. If purchased. (3) Amount of
premiums offered and whether In cash
or merchandise. (4) Entire premium
list. Including those for quantity as well
as for best ten ears. (5) A printed
list of names of contestants with post-
office addresses. This may be cut from
county or local papers publishing same.
The work should be pushed vigorous-

ly now in these next few weeks. It Is

hoped that every county In Eastern
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Nov IS THE TiME!
GEXA6oOD FEADYlbRHAR^5T

You have heard of the cow that gives a big pail of milk and then at the
last moment kicks over the bucket and spoils it all ?

What about the man who grows a good crop of grain and then half
harvests it?

You wouldn't waste halfyout crop.
Of course not.

But why waste any of it?

Why not get it allf
As the boys say, "Every little bit helps."
Every little bit wasted, counts—and counts against you and your profits.
As a sensible farmer, you can't afford to approach harvest time without

making sure that you are ready for it the very minute that your grain is ready.
You cannot afford to depend upon a harvesting machine that wastes even

a small part of your grain.

You cannot afford to spend your money for a "may-be-so" harvesting
machine—one that may or rm.y not do your work for you in a satisfactory manner.

You cannot afford to start harvesting with a machine that may breakdown
at your busiest moment.

You cannot afford to start harvesting with a machine that will half kill

your horses before your grain is cut.

You cannot afford to start harvesting with a machine that is likely
to cause delay in your work.

You cannot afford to take chances.
You want to be sure, and now is the time to make sure.

Go to the Nearest
Dealer

Examine for yourself the line of standard harvesting
and haying machines for 1906. Get a catalogue and study
their construction. You will find in

Champion, Deering, McCormick,
Milwaukee} Osborne, Piano

lines harvesting and haying machines that meet your every
expectation and fill your every requirement.

They are right in principle and design, for they are the
product of a half century's inventive genius. Every improve-
ment that the best mechanical experts of the world have
been able to discover or devise in 50 years is embodied in
their construction. That's why they are so convenient
to handle—why they do their work so well. That ex-

plains too why they are so easy on man and horse—and
why they waste so little grain.

They are right in materials, for their manufactur-
ers by co-operation are able to produce and select the
best materials. By co-operation they are able to own,
control and operate their own lumber camps, their own
iron mines, their own coal mines, their own coke furnaces,
their own steel mills and other sources of raw materials, thus
being sure at all times to have materials for making their
machines of the highest quality.

They are right in workmanship, because the demand for
these standard machines is so great that immense factories are
necessary for their production, and their manufacturers are able to
equip the factories with the best facilities and the most expert
workmen ?

They are right in reputation, for they have by their own merit
survived years of strenuous comjjetition. They gained their popular-
ity solely on their merits. They retain their popularity in the same
way. They are used all over the world solely because they have met
the demands and filled the requirements of grain-growers and grass-
growers.

Is not that just the machine you need for your harvest for 1906?
You certainly want a machine with a reputation behind it—you

cannot afford to run risks. Where can you find a machine of any kind
that has a record of more years of successful, satisfactory work than
you know these machines to have?

You want a harvesting or a haying machine made of the right materials. No machine
can have better materials than have these machines—few manufacturers are fortunate
enough to secure so eood.

Vou want a machine that is built on the right plan—that "works right"—that is con-
structed on the riijht principle. The approval of the grain growers of the whole world tlio

successful standing of the test of years—the ever increasing popularity of these machines

—

these things tell the story of how they are built and how they work.
In repuladon, in workmanship, in materinls, in design—in all that goes to make good har-

vesting and haying machines they are riuht. They will meet your every rciiuirement.
Can you afford then to go into the harvest with a machine that may fail you?
Can you afford to run the risk of a "break down" at a critical statie of your harvesting?
Can you afford to waste a part—even a small part—of your grain or grass?
Don't do it but go to the International dealer, secure a catalog, inspect these machines, and

' get a good ready for harvest."
If you don't know an International dealer—write to us for the name and address of one nearest you.

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY OF AMERICA. CHICAGO, V. S. A.
(IN(;OKl'OltATKl))

IntoniatlMial Lin*—Dlndon, Itoapeni, Hpa<lcni,IIo»dor-Illinlor»,('<ini lllncli'r»,Ooni Hhockom.Oom I'li-kpm.llniikorB
and Hriri'ildem. rorii HhoMom, Mownm, Hay Twliloni, Hny ItakuH, ll»y [..iiulurii, KwiMip llnki n. liny Htsrki'm, liny
IlaliTH. Kniro ilrliKlorn, (iMollne KiiKluoa, fumpUm Jocfcii, MkOurodprMukim, WoUir Watcunn, Coluiiibu* WaKonn,
Uottuiidorf Wtttfuus, binder Twluo.

Kannus will have not loss than 200 con-

testimtH, anil many coimtlos will liavo

500 onroUod. This Is a inovcmont wor-

thy of tlio timo and thouBlit and labor

of the busiest nvon of any oommunlty.
Many counties have offered additional

preinluma for tlio tjreatcst yield ob-

tained from one quart of corn. Many
of the committees have also made the

contest open to girls.

The Institute Department will grladly

co-operate In any further way for the

success of the movement.
J. H. Miller,

Farmers' Institute Secretary.

Alfalfa on Sod.

Editor Kansas Farmer : I would like

to Inquire through the columns of your

valuable paper if there Is any one rais-

ing Iowa Silver Mine corn west of the

Fort Hays station, that has a few bush-

ols of seed to spare? If so, would like

to have him write me at Banner, Kans.

I wish to say In answer to E. L. Kel-

logg's inquiry In the Issue of March 8,

as to sowing alfalfa on sod, that I have

had very good luck in seeding alfalfa

on freshly-broken sod. If broken deep

and well pulverized with a disc, espe-

cially so on sandy land. I consider the

time when the sod is first broken up
the best for sowing alfalfa on sandy
soil. I prefer broadcasting to drilling,

and I harrow the seed in by using a

slanting tooth harrow. I consider 10

pounds No. 1 seed sufficient for a good
stand. F. P. Manzer.
Trego County.

Farm Notes.

Care and fertilizers make the farm;
care and feed make the stock.

A little turpentine in their feed

speedily relieves animals troubled with
worms.
By using the drill fcr sowing, the

depth of covering is uniform and there
is no loss of seed.

The effect of overfeeding is very dis-

astrous In most cases and especially
so when the stock is quite young.
The productiveness or unproductive-

ness of the farm depends chiefly on the
farmer and his methods.
About one-half of the time when

stock is fed for a certain market, it is

sold at a disadvantage.
The richness of the food given to

stock has much to do with the value of
the manure made from it.

No farmer makes a mistake when he
determines to make his manure pile as
large as possible so that every source
of fertility shall be utilized.
The best way to make the hay crop

profitable Is to feed it on the farm and
return the manure to the soil.

Thorough cultivation is essential to
good crops, but thorough preparation
of the ground before planting is just
as essential.

Clay ground should never be plowed
when wet, but very gravelly or sandy
soil may sometimes be plowed wet
without much damage.

In nearly all cases, the wisest course
Is to convert the grain into meat be-
fore shipping It to market and thus
keep up the fertility of the farm.
Comfort Is a prime condition of ani-

mal growth and this can be secured
only by comfortable surroundings, such
as warm, dry stables and sheds.

In using kerosene in killing lice on
stock, mix It with lard about half and
half, or it may take all of the hair off.

If It does not otherwise Injiire the
stock.

As the season comes in for active
operations on the farm, do not. In the
rush of work, forget the Improvement
of the stock. Keep better breeding
animals the coming year than ever be-
fore. Buy blooded males of the best
strains and grade the herds and flocks
UR to a high standard as soon as pos-

N. J. Shbphbrd.
Eldon, Mo.

The Price of the Horplaa la the I'rirc
of the Whole Crop.

What to do with our Hurplus produclH
1b a problem of vital Interest to the
farmer. The manufacturer complains
bitterly of what he calls his "surpluB,"
but the manufacturer does not have to
operate his plant at full capacity uti-

less the trade will take his output.
Nine-tenths of the manufactures of the
country work only on orders or con-
tracts, and shut down or reduce their
wo/king force whenever they can not
obtain orders. Very few manufacturers
make up goods and then wait for cus-
tomers to come.
The farmer, however, does not pro-

duce his crops "to order." When ho
sows his wheat he has no means of
knowing whether the crop will bring 60
cents or $1.50 per bushel. He must
trust to th» market for the price, and
to nature for the crop. The same un-

certainty prevails In live slock ami
every other product of the farm. When
Ills prf)ducfH are ready he ships them
to market and takes his chances. He
can not. like the manufiifturer. close

his plant or reduce his force. He must
go on, year after year, rnlslng all that
he can and trusting to th»f market.

In nine years out of ten American
markets for farm products are made
hy the volume of the surplus which
must he f-xported; and the Western
farmer must trust to the demand of

foreign countries for his price, In

normal years about 80 per cent of our
wheat and our commerclnl productions

of meat must b« shipped out of the

country. More than 60 per cent of our

cotton and about half our tobacco goes

iibroiid, and directly or Indirectly, about

a (luarter of our corn crop Is surplus.

Twenty-live years ago our surplus of

live Bto(!k and provisions had grown
to tfvn.OOO.OOO. In the next two years,

when the markets of Continental ICuropo

were closed to our cattle and our pork,

our exports declined about »r)0, 000,000,

and the great pressure of the surplus

on our markets rnusod a ruinous fall

In the values of live stock In this coun-

try. American hoiiHes searched the

world over for other markets, and our

exports gradtially recovered, and In

18S0 the German market was reopened

to our pork. The exports of the live

stork Industry, by 1900, had grown to

about 1260,000,000. In (ho past three

years, however, Oermnny has gradual-

ly closed her ports hy now Inspection

laws, and her Influence has been ox-

ortod In other ctiuntrles to shut us out,

and our foreign trade In moats has

been declining. The surplus Is left In

our mjirkets and Is helping to cause
depression In prices.

Hence the Importance of the reciproc-

ity movement now In progress. Kvery
farmer In the cotintry should nsk his

Congressman and Henators to help open
the Continental IGuropean markets to

our grain and meats.
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IMJllK-BltED STO(^K SAl.KS.
DfttPS clainiPil only for wiIcb which are ndvoitlsed

or nre to be a(lvorllj*(*(i In ttiin paper.

April 3, I'.IOB-Jancs Stock Karm, Wlllard, Kans.,
trotlliiK-hred horses.
April I'JUti—Shorthorns hy the Southeastern

Breeders Assoclatlou at hredonia, Kans. JI. K.
Bachplder, Manager.
April J."'. liHiii -horthorns at Alanhattan, Kans.

V. M.Oillonl, Wakelleld, Kans.
May 1, IWW-Ueorge Allen, (fnialia, Nel>., Short-

liorns.
Mav 8, !>, 10, iSlOB—Oreat sale of all lieef hreeds of

cattle at Wichita Kaus. I). K. JI Ills, DesMolnis,
Jovva, Manafcer.

Feeding; Queiitions.

I wis?h some advice along linos on
Tvliicli we have never liad any ox-
iperionce. We expect to sell our land
:some time this year, perhaps before
ifall, although will probably not give
jjossesslon until January or March. It

lis our Intention to feed out about
•eighty head of average cattle, nearly all

«he stuff. They will range from three
to seven years old and about fifty will

soon have calves, say in the next eight
weeks, the majority in March. The in-

tention is to feed for the January or

IMarch market. Feed will be alfalfa,

iralsed on 45 acres, all the cuttings.
Kafir-corn cut with harve.ster and cared
tor in good shape, sorghum broadcast-

at this long range, I do not know
whether 1 can be of much service in

helping you to solve the problem.
I understand that it is your inten-

tion to dispose of all cattle on the
place, not later than March, 1907. From
the fact that all ages and undoubtedly
various types of cattle will be included,

it will be impossible to put this bunch
of cattle on the market much above the

butcher class of cattle. It probably
would not be good policy to try to

make too great use of expensive grain

to finish them. You will undoubtedly
be able to raise an abundance of good
roughage. The 45 acres of alfalfa will

yield you at least 200 tons of hay
and, if this amount can be well cured,

you will have a most valuable feed
ready in sufficient quantity to put these
cattle in fair condition. To supply the
grain of the ration, I would suggest
that you raise all the somewhat thick-
ly planted fodder-corn possible. If the
season is favorable and you succeed in

getting considerable griun in this fod-

der, j.t will greatly aid in putting the
c.attle^ln good condition for market. If

the pasture is good ,the cattle will

probably thrive and gain well during
May and June. As soon as the pasture
shows any signs of failing, tlie feeding
of fodder-corn should be started and
it would be well to have some early-
planted corn for this purpose. From
this on, the cattle should be fed a sufli-

Ihree or four months before they are
to be sold. You should, of course, run
some hogs after these cattle to save
the corn and this bunch of shoats,

which you have on hand, will be in

good shape for this purpose and you
can carr.y them through the summer
on pasture, alfalfa If possible, with
very little gr.iin. They will have size

and frame and will not have cost very
much and will be in good condition to

utilize the undigested grain dropped by
th.e cattle. You may find it necessary
to feed a little corn extra t6 the hogs
in order to get them ready foi- the rhar-

ket when the cattle go.

G. C. "Wheeler.

To Polanil-Cliinn Breedern.

Editor Kansas Farmer:—-At a meet-
ing of representatives of the four
breeds of ho.gs, viz; Berkshires, Poland-
Chinas, O. I. C.'s and Duroc Jerseys,
recently lield at the Kansas City Stock
Yards, it was unanimously decided to

hold a breeders' show for the above-
named breeds. The American Royal
directors proposed to this committee to

duplicate for prizes any amount, not ex-
ceeding .flSO each, raised by each breed.
I ask all Poland-China breeders inter-

ested in this show to please give
me their views in regard to this matter
and let me know by April 1, what
amount they will contribute for these

Uosemberg 40447 ( 55713 ), First in Class and Grand Champion at Minnesota State Fair 1905, I.,ewis and Clarke Expo-
sition 1905 and the International T.ive Stock Exposition 1905. Defeated the International Grand Cham-
pions of 1903 and 1904. Imported and owned by Moljaughlin Bros., Kansas City Columbus and St. Paul.

ed with some Kafir mixed, about one-
tlfth Kafir. This mixing does not make
the stock so lose and is eaten witli a
better relish too. Corn was planted
thickly In June for fodder and bound.
We want to use little, if any, corn. My
idea was to feed late-planted corn
when. pasture begins to fail, but when
stover gets dry then what?

I know a bunch of steerrs fattened on
alfalfa, exclusively, that averaged
1000^4 pounds each. No other feeds

were given them. Unfortunately, no
one knows how much feed was con-
sumed but the owner was well satis-

fied with the results.

Would you advise breeding the cows
with a view of their fattening better?
This I should like to have you answer
fully for people differ so on this sub-
ject. We have never had any exper-
ience so these questions which may
seem very simple to you are perplexing
to us.

We have used a Duroc boar on well-

bred Poland-China sows. Nine sows
now have 53 pigs, seven being first lit-

ters. These were September and Oc-
tober pigs. They are weaned now. of

course, and not a runt among them.
Kvery person, who sees them comments
freely on them. The result of crossing
!s very satisfactory indeed. Will breed
no further of course. S. I. Wilkin.
Rooks County.
The proposition which you have be-

tore you Is a somewhat difficult one and.

cient quantity of the fodder-corn to

keep them gaining. As soon as the corn
begins to dry, you had better begin
feeding alfalfa hay and continue
through the winter giving them what
alfalfa they will consume and in addi-
tion, fodder corn. Kafir-corn may be
used but the grain will not give as
good results when fed in this way, it

being so small and hard that it is not
properly masticated.

As to the disposal of the calves which
will undoubtedly run with the cows
through the summer. I would suggest
that if tlie prices for veal remain good
that miglit be the best method if dis-

posing of them. If they are not sold

as veal calves while they still retain

the calf-fat, it will be necessary to

carry them through the winter as

stockers. feeding plenty of alfalfa and
some grain. You could hardly hope
to mature and finish them as baby beet

by March, so that they would have to

be sold as stockers if carried through
until that time. They should not be
allowed to suffer hardship through the

winter and should be kept gainin'g at

least a pound to a pound and a half

daily. Experiments have shown that

it does not pay to keep calves through
the first winter upon a ration of hay.

alone, although if first-quality alfalfa

hay be used, this statement might not

hold good.
Cows in the fattening-pen will .be

quieter and feed better if they are bred

prizes, so we will know just what we
can do.

There will be no entrance fee to tliis

show. E. E. AXLINE.
Oak Grove,, Mo.

Committeeman for Poland-Chinas.

Cariug; for Sows.

The American Swineherd gives the

plans of two practical and successful

breeders in caring for their sows at

farrowing time, which they have adopt-
ed as the results of twenty-five years'

experience

:

"My method of saving pigs at farrow-
ing time is to get the sows in good
condition before they begin to farrow
by giving them plenty of exercise by
a good range in a pasture field, which
brings their system into a condition for

easy t^arrowing. It prevents them from
becoming restless in getting up and
down while farrowing, which is one of

the reasons for sick pigs. About two
days before she is due to farrow I put
her in a lot by herself, make her a
nice bed and am around her a great
deal to get her tame and accustomed to

me so she will not be afraid. Then
scratch her and -have her lie down, and
she.-W'll become quiet and very docile

at farrowing time. No matter how the
sow acts, never strike or kick her at
this time. She never forgets it. She
appreciates good treatment at this time.

Take her pigs as fast as they come and
put them in a basket. In cold weather

Itendairs

What horseman does not know
the standard cure? Infallible

when taken in time for Ringbone,
Curb, Splint, Spavin. Never
two opinions as to its powers.

Bone Spavin EnUrely Cared.
Kenton, Ohio, Feb. 20, 1906.

Dr.B.J. Kendall Co.,

Knosburf? Falls, Vt.
(Jentlemen :— 1 had a flne horse

which 1 priceii at «200 IX), which
pot a Bone Spavin almost half
thesize <jf a hen's ecu-; 1 used two
bottles of your liniriient and en-
tirely removed the Spavin and
now no one can toll one limb

1 another.
Yours truly,

Lawrence Althanser.

Price $1; 6 for $5.
Greatest known
liniment for fam
ily use. All drug-
prists. Accept no
substitute
" Treatise on the
Horse" free from
druggists or

Dr. B. J. Kendall Co.. Enosbnrg Falls. Vt

For All Farm Stock
Every farmer sliould
dip his stock in l)ip-
OLENE—promotes health

Prevents Disease
It kills sheep ticks, lice on
hoKS, horses and cattle,
fleas on do>rs. Cures scab,
eczema, mange and all skin
diseases on domestic ani-
mals; lice on chickens. Dip-
OLKNE DOES IT I.N A MINUTE
without injury. Onegallon
makes 100 gallons of dip
ready for use. Write today ,

forprice andFREEbooklet, i

"dipping fordollars— k
learn how easy it is to dip.

MARSHALL OIL CO., A
BOX 13 ^

MARSHALLTOWH, lA.

iMiiiiiimjiiil

KILLS

LIGE
ON ALL LIVE STOCK
EASY £ SAFE TO USE

BLUE
CATTLE
LOUSE

KRE50DIP
KILLS THIS

AND ALL OTHERS

RED CATTLE LICE.

HORSE LICE.nOG LICE]

SHEEP UCE STICKS,

POULTRY1 POULT
L DOO^ Al

Write For ""^^^ Free Boohlets
For Sekle By All Druggisbs

PARKE, DAVIS & CO.
KouK OFrtces and Labokatokiis:

Detkoit, Mich.
8»*»c«Eii: New York. Chlcngo. St. Lotilc. BoeUm,

Baltlmort. Ne« Orleans. Kai)s»s CUy.IodUntpolls,

MiDoempolb, Memphis. U.S.A.: Wiikerrille,

Out.; .Moetrcil, QiK.

PINK EYE CURE
FOR HORSES AND CATTLE
Bare relief (or Pink Xye, foreign IrTlUtlng inb-

Umcei, clean the e7ei ot Horses and Cattle wheo
«alte milky. Sent prepaid for tbe price, (1.

Addmi orden to W. O. THlTRSTOlft
KUadal*. Kuaaa.
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set them behind a stove tititll she is

through farrowing. Thoii with a pair

of llttlo pliioliorH lake <ttt tho llttlo

tusl<8 HO that tlioy will not bito their

mothor or I'acli otliiir. You will find

upon oxamlnatlon that the little pigs

have elg-ht long teoth, four below and
four aboye the mouth. Now, If you
break these teeth off when they first ar-

rive or are not over a day old, there
will be no sore noses or mouths, as you
ofttlme.s .tee them. Nor will your sow
be .lumping up every little while. It

la these eight sharp teeth that cause
the trouble and the loss of many a good
pig. She .lumps up when they bite her
and drops down as quick and catches
one or more of the pigs under her. Ex-
perience has taught me to prevent this

by disposing of these little tusks. If

they are not snapped off they not only

endanger their lives by the sows lying

on them, but become embroiled in bit-

ter fights which leave them with sore

mouths that become fatal if not looked

after. Too much importance can not

be given this little transaction of de-

tusklng the little pigs at birth.

"A breeder should stay with his sows
himself In the time of farrowing If he
desires to save the pigs. It Is difficult

to hire any one who will take as much
Interest as yourself. If you get the

pigs one week old you are safe with
them, or at least I am.

"This Is my method of saving pigs

and I generally can save as many as

the sows can take care of.

"Our pigs will begin to come the

forepart of February, and if any of the

boys want to see me at that time they
will have to come to my hog house, as

I am on deck at that point."

The second plan is :

"The sow is let go at will until she
Is due and when she shows signs of
maternity or making her bed, she is

quietly placed in a pen by herself. The
person who knows the day of service

can tell almost exactly what time she
will farrow. Farrowing 112 to 115

days from the date of being bred.

"The owner should make It a point
to be with the sow at the time of far-

rowing and see that the pigs get start-

ed right. They usually farrow at night
and a person should not be above his

business and should be on hand looking
after these things. This is when a per-
son will be well paid regardless of time
of night to watch carefully the farrow-
ing sow. If she shows no indication of

being restless, she should be let alone
at least twenty-four hours. Then for

the first few days after farrowing she
Is fed lightly but gradually carried up
to full feed as the pigs grow older.

Care must be taken and not carry the
pigs along too fast. A fat, overdone
pig when young is a ruined pig for fu-
ture development."

Concentration of DuHinesii Interests
Brings Bayers.

Editor Kansas Farmer :—A Kansas
man never loses Interest in his own
State no matter where he may be lo-

cated. During the last few months that
I have been away from Kansas, I have
observed a number of the things that
the progressive farmers and stock-
breeders of Wisconsin are doing, and
Invariably and almost unconsciously,,

my mind compares the methods em-
ployed with those that exist In Kansas.
One of the things that Is being agi-

tated and pushed at the present time is

the concentration of agricultural inter-
ests In a given community. For In-
stance, the Ilolstoln-Frleslan Interest.-i

are being pushed at Lake Mills where
a number of breeders are producing
this class of cattle. A buyer looking
for Holstein cattle Invariably goes to
LAke Mills because he has a greater
opportunity for selection, and. If he Is

a heavy buyer, can probably get what
he wants In car-load lots. The benefit
derived from the concentration of busi-
ness Interest la shown by the fact that
$200,000 worth of registered and grade
Holstein cattle have been shipped from
this one point during the past year.
Not lnfr<!()uently a buyer wants an ani-
mal of a certain age, and If the breed-
er does not have what Is wanted tho
buyer Is referred to his neighbor who
Is ready to ai;pply the demand. Hy tho
breeders' working for each other In
this way, they not only advance their
own IntercHtn, but the Interests of the
entire community.
At other points In Wisconsin the

Ouernseys are being pushed In the same
manner. Tho breeders are not only co-
operating In the selling of cattle, but
they cooperate In the use and exchange
of bulls. Whenever Hioy find an extra
good bull they do not allow him to
leave the community, but him
around from one breeder to aiiotlier as
long as he Is a serviceable animal.

Other thltl^A being equal, mature sires

produce the best offspring.
This method of cooperation and con-

iMMilration of breeding interests Is being
practiced, I believe, In Marshall County,
Kansas, by the Hereford breeders.
AVould that there were many other
communities that would cooperate by
selecting some one breed of cattle, or
one breed of hogs and then push that
breed for both quality and numbers
and thus attract numerous and influen-

tial buyers. • D. H. Otis.

University of Wisconsin.

"Western Feeds for Beef-Prodnetion.

Bulletin No. 132, Just Issued by the
State Agricultural College Experiment
Station, Manhattan, Kans.. is a detailed
account of an experiment In steer-feed-
ing at the Fort Hays Branch Station.
Sixty-four head In eight lots were used.
The experiment Included a comparison
of the roughages, alfalfa hay, Kafir-
corn hay. and sorghum hay, and a mix-
ture of these; comparison of the grains,
corn-and-cob-meal, Kafir-corn, wheat,
and a mixture; and a comparison of
different proportions of protein. In
general the results showed the very
great advantage of the use of alfalfa
hay and of the balanced ration.
Following Is a statement of the gen-

eral conclusions reached :

For beef-production, ground Kafir-
corn Is about equal, pound for pound,
to corn-and-cob-meal when alfalfa hay
is fed with either of these concentrates.
However, with sorghum hay as rough-
age, it required 57 pounds more of the
ground Kafir-corn than of the corn-
and-cob-meal to produce 100 pounds
gain. As would naturally be expected
when the Kafir-corn hay constitutes
the roughage of the ration, 232 pounds
more of the ground Kafir-corn than of
the corn-and-cob-meal were required
to produce 100 pounds gain. Cattle can
Tae well finished for the beef market on
a ration of ground Kafir-corn and al-
falfa hay.
Ground wheat and alfalfa hay, fed

together, is not an economical ration
for beef, on account of the loosening
effect of these feeds on the steers and
the expensiveneps of the wheat. With
corn-.and-cob-meal at 45 cents per bush-
el and wheat at 78 cents per bushel,
the cost of 100 pounds gain, when both
are fed with the alfalfa as roughage,
is $5.13 with corn-and-cob-meal and
with the wheat is $8.50, or a difference
of $3.43 in favor of the former.
A matter of this experiment of con-

siderable interest, especially to the
Western farmer, is the part that the
^•arious roughages play in beef-produc-
tion. A ration of alfalfa hay, at $4 per
ton, with corn-and-cob-meal produced
100 pounds of gain for $5.13; but when
Kafir-corn hay at $3 per ton was sub-
stituted for alfalfa hay, the cost of
100 pounds of gain was increased to
$7.32, while with sorghum hay at $3
per ton substituted for the alfalfa hay
the cost was increased to $9.06. In oth-
er words, one bushel of corn-and-cob-
meal fed with alfalfa hay as roughage
produced 11.8 pounds of flesh, while the
same amount of corn-and-cob-meal fed
with sorghum hay as roughage gave In

return only C.25 pounds of flesh; thus,
a difference of 5.5 pounds, or 88 per cent
in favor of the alfalfa hay ration.
There is yet much to learn about the

most profitable combination of Western
feeds for Western conditions, though
the evidence is certainly good that it

pays the stockman In dollars and cents
to study thl,9 feeding problem as far as
It Is worked out by science and wait
for further results. It Is the opinion
of the writer that the Western feeds
grown without Irrigation have the
chief food constituents In a slightly
different proportion from those grown
under more favorable conditions,
though the nutritive ratio, of the ra-
tions fed, and the profit per steer have
a direct relation to each other. For
practical work the results would be
little changed by this difference In com-
position.

Tho nutrltve ratio of the corn and
alf.-ilfa ration was 1 ;6.7I), or practically
a balanced ration, and the average prof-
It per steer was $8.98; the nutritive ra-
tio of the corn and Kafir-corn hay ra-
tion was 1:14.98, or an unbalanced ra-
tion, and the average, profit per steer
was 901/a cents; while tho nutritive ra-
tio of the corn and sorghum hay ration
was 1 :17.29, or much too low In protein
and a d<)cldedly unbalanced ration, tho
average loss per steer being ll.fifi. The
dirrerence. then, betwen feeding a bal-
anced and an unbaliinred ration was
an average profit, per steer, of IS.9.S,

with the former and an average loss,

per steer, of $1.66 with tho latter; or
$10.64 per steer In favf)r of the bal-
anced ration.

The results of the feeding test with
C6 calves conducted at the Ifxperlment

Farmers Say

SLOANS

LINIMENT
Is the Best Remedy on Earth.

Kills a Spavin Curb or Splint.

Very Penetrating. Kills Pain.

DR. EARLS. SLOAN, G15 ALBANY STREET, BOSTON, MASS.

M BLACKLEGOIDS
THE SIMPLEST, SAFEST, SUREST AND QUICKEST
WAY TO VACCINATE CATTLE AGAINST BUCKLEG.

No dose to measure. No liquid to spill.
No Stri ng to rot. j^^t a Uttle pUl to be placed

under the skin by a single tlirust of the instrument.

An Injector Free with a Purchase of 100 Vaccinations.

For Sale by All Drufrgists. Literature Free—Write for it.

PARKE, DAVIS & COMPANY.
PETROIT, MICHIGAN, U. S. A.

Bbanchbs: Vew York, Ch ca^o, St. Louis, Boston, Baltimore, New
Orleaus, Kansas Citv. iTidianapolla, Minneapolis, Memplm, U. S. A,;

VFalkervUle, Uot.; Montreal, ljue.

Station the previous year also showed
alfalfa hay superior for beef-production

to prairie hay, oats straw, or sorghum.
With alfalfa as roughag-e, 545 pounds
of corn were fed for each 100 pounds
of gain; with prairie hay as roughage,
641 pounds; with oats straw. 717 pounds,
and with sorghum hay as roughage, 715

pounds of corn were required to make,
in each case, 100 pounds of gain. From
this test it was also demonstrated that

barley and alfalfa hay make a very
good ration for fattening calves,

though not quite the equal of corn and
alfalfa hay. However, with more ma-
ture animals. It may not compare so fa-

vorably with the corn ration. Wheat,
at the present price, did not make an
economical ration with alfalfa as

roughage for feeding either baby beef
or more mature animals.
By increasing the acreage of alfalfa

on the farm, giving more study to the
proper methods of tillage for the con-
servation of soil moisture, and by
growing crops best adapted to the soil

and climatic conditions, the feeds nec-
essary for the perfect development of

the stock industry can be grown in

Western Kansas with a marked degree
of certainty. The West has long been
the home of the cattle industry, but
only in a crude way; In fact, the range
cattle business chiefly, and not with
the best grade of stock. Cattle were
grown to sufficient maturity and
shipped to the feed lots within the corn
belt to be finished for the hoof market.
Of course, beef-production has Its

drawbacks, and It mu.qt be done in a
.ludlclous manner if best results are to

ho expected; nevertheless, the stock In-

dustry must not bo neglected If our
farms are to retain their fertility. Some
noted herds of pure-bred cattle are al-

ready located In the West, and It Is

hoped that Improvement along this lino

will bo continued In the future.

The bulletin may be obtained free by
addressing. Agricultural Experiment
Station, Manhattan, Kans.

Eiaat Cull for (lif> KiitiMiiii City Anic""
Aiielhtii.

Berry Lucis, lluiiiillon. Mo., whoHo
cattle were amoiiK' the prlnclpiil wlu-
nerH In tho MIh.hkiu'I exhibit at the
world's fair ii ( Hi. UouIh, coumIkuh seven
head to tho KiiriHas City Halo Aju'll
One of tho koo<I ones of IhlH olTerlnif
in tho three-year-old Uiillliiihillcicli

NoHCK'iy cow. Maple liCiif JohhIch,
ntrongly topped with the liiiiod of the
champlnn and Hire of cluunplonH Heath-
er I.ml of KinerHon 2d. Hho will he Mold
with lielf'T calf Ht foot by tho <loulile
IJlBckblrd bull, Hliick Mf.narch of IlllUK-
ton, a Hon of the noted illack Jarn, aiirl

Hhe 1m al.Mo robrod to Hiiriie bull. An iit-

triic.llve hi'lfer In M.-ipln l.fnf Itone, iiIho

of the NoHeKay family iiikI Hlreil hy llio

cixMn^llc bull Corrector. Two yenrllnn
bufln, one a NoH<'>?:iy rind the other ii

Conuette and both of which iii'o Ilalllrifc-

dalloch famllleH, are 1 ncl uded. They
urn younRntern of much nuallty. one
belHK Hired by Corrector and the nthiT
by a Hon of Cfirctor, Mapb' I.oiif I'ro-
greH.i. A .voiintf Queen Motlmr nnd
DuchoHH cow coiriplelo the list of Mr.
l.wrnn' nntrlen mid lln-nf fi>miileH am all
In calf or hnve calvi^s iil foot by the
Blackbird hull, Mlack Moniircli of 111-
Ington. 8, B. Dewey, Ft. Madlaun, Iowa,
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is one of the largest consignors to the
auction, including about a dozen head
of Prides, Queen Mothers and other
good strains and sired principally by
Invincible Blackbird a son of Heather
J^ad 4th and the cow Blackcap 4th a
full sister to the noted bull Black
Knight. Invincible Blackbird is one of
the best bred Blackbird bulls that was
t'ver in service in America and his get
in this auction are uniformly good and
do!monstrate conclusively the value of

his blue blood. George II. Maize. Happy
Valley, Mo., consigns sons of Christo
of Longbranch bred by the Messrs.
Escher, sired by the famous Heather
Lad of Emerson 2d and out of a Heath-
er Bloom dam sired by Heather J-ntJ, of

Turlington. The cows consigned by Mr.

Maize are sired by Hot StutT a Hero-
•ine that was bred by Mr. Elliott and
sired by the IJrica bull, E Rex, a son

of Imp. Kabul. ^ tv,^
Sixty head are catalogued for the

auction and a full list of the consign-

ors will be found in the advertisement.

The various offerings should attract

bueyers of this breed to Kansas City

at this time.

for those interested in Herefords and
those desiring herd headers or to add
attractive females to their herds, to
take a trip to Kansas City. The char-
acter and quality of the various offer-
ings will well repay them for it and we
hope to see the auctions well attended.

Hutchinson's Snlc a Winner.

C F Hutchinson's sale of Poland-

Chinas' at Norton, Kans., Saturday,

March 24. was a great record -maker
for this breed of hogs in Northwestern
Kansas. Although the day was very

stormy, there were many buyers pres-

sent and the animals brought good
prices. Thirty-two head brought an
even $1,000, an average of ?33.I4. W.
R. Dowling of Norcatur. topped the

sale with a 2-year-old sow at ^bO. ihe

next highest price was $66 paid for a

yearling gilt by R. H. Qeir, of Ober-

lin Kans. Col. Bert Fisher, of Topeka
cried the sale. Mr. Fisher is well

known to the breeders of Northwestern
Kansas and ho always gets good Prices.

The following is a complete list of the

animals sold and the prices paid there-

'l!^Ed. Inman, Oberlin ^^I'nn
2. J. Hackney, Norcatur -^y-ou

3. W. R. Dowling, Norcatur..... 50.00

4. Frank Michael. Summerfield.. 55.00

5. Jas. Holmes, Densmore ib.W
6 A, L. Drummond. Norton JO.UU

7. D. M. Ward. Norcatur 31. OU

8 H. W. McAfee, Topeka 25.OU

9. R. H. Weir. Oberlin 27.00

10. H. W. McAfee 22.00

n. A. C. Foley. Norton 21.00

12. W. R. Dowling ^O.uu

14. R. H. Weir..... 20.00

15. A. L. Drummond ^J OO

16. J. Hackney *3.00

17. R. H. Weir........ 66.00

18. I. B. Prichetl. Norton 26.00

19. R. H. Weir • 37.00

20. Fred Kingman. Norton i-nn
21 E Frev. Almena. Kansas 23.00

22. A. A. Shadlaw, Almena 22.00

23. E. Frey 37.50

24. J. M. Ward. Norcatur .10.00

25. Fred Kingman 20.00

25%. W. L. Bucclock. Norton 20.00

27 R. H. Weir 30.00

28. A. C. Foley 17.50

29. Fred Kingman °c}J
30. Earl Stcddard, Norton 22.50

:n. F. E. Gilder. Norton 27.00

32. W. R. Dowling 80.00

The Great Hereford Combination Auc-
tton at Kansas City, April 4.

When such breeders as Gudgell &
Simpson. Scott & March. Dr. J. E. Lo-
gan, and others menticiied in the adver-
tisement in this issue, unite for a com-
bination auction. Hereford breeders
generally understand that high class
animals will be the rule there and that
culls will not be in evidence and that
fair treatment will be accorded in every
way to all bidders and purchasers at
this auction. The blood of the great
Anxiety 4th. The Grove 3d. Imp. Im-
prover. Hesiod 29th. March On. Colum-
bus, and numerous other noted sires
will be found concentrated in these ani-
mals. The Dr. Lagon sale of fifty head
on April 5, the day following this com-
Ijination sale, renders this a grand time

The Henth Shorthorn Sale.

In this issue will be found the an-
nouncement of the seventh annual sale
of Shorthorn cattle from the Heath
ranch, two miles south of Republican
City, Neb, The sale is on April 4, Wed-
nesday, and will consist of some thirty
head or more of young cows, heifers
and bulls from this, one of the oldest
established herds in southwestern Ne-
braska, and one of the best consign-
ments ever offered. Nearly one-half
of the offering is good, strong, lusty
young bulls, from len months old up.
The young cows and heifers are nice
young, well-bred animals, from a milk-
in,g strain of cows, by well-bied sires,
such as the straight bred Scotch bull
Lancaster Royal 168270 by Imp. Prince
Oderic, etc.. Golden Victor Jr. 175464.
While the latter bull is the sire of most
of the offering, the cows old enough to
breed are in calf to Lancaster Royal.
Several are by Aberdeen Lad 154974 one
of the grand herd bulls. In this sale
are three fine Double Standard Polled
Durham bulls that are ored along good
dairy lines.

Besides the cattle, there will be sold
a lot of high-grade Percheron horses
and several teams of work horses and
bred Poland-China gilts, farm Imple-
ments and other utensils, thus making
it a very important sale. The cata-
logue is out and will be sent on appli-
cation. Send for it and come to the
sale and it will be a day well spent,
whether you buy or not.

cobar sold for $400 to J. B. Case, of
Abilene.
The principal buyers of the sale were

as follows: E. Hochensmith, Abilene;
C. Q : Furnass, Ottawa; H. M. Gotten,
Leon; J. B. Case, Abilene; Geo. Ether-
ington, Abilene; C. F. Estes, Abilene;
F. M. Robinson, Solomon; H. E. Bacon,
Herington; S. P. Cookson, Junction;
Dave Nail, Herington; Jacob Snyder,
Abilene; A. B. Robbins, Abilene; G. S.
Hoffman, Abilene; R. T. Rindt, Wood-
bine; R. Hollingsworth, Solomon; Theo.
Sandcrist, Enterprise; Allen Moyett,
Herington; G. W. Nave, Herington;
Fred Sanghoover, Herington; Dr. Conk-
lin, Abilene; Henry Keel, Abilene;
Henry Shanter, Herington; Jno. Pratt.
Herington, Kans.

The New Home of Sutton's Doddleet.
Mr. Chas. E. Sutton, who for many

years has been prominent as a breeder
of Aberdeen-Angus cattle and Berk-
shire swine at Russell, Kans., has late-
ly moved his lares and penates to his
farm near liawrence. Kansas. Since this
removal there has been no decrease in
the demand for these good "doddies."
Sales lately made include 5 bulls to the
Capital Syndicate of Texas; 1 to F. O.
Cresswell of Texas; 1 to John Fitzpat-
rick of Texas; 3 to Dr. Darrett & Son
of Wallace County, Kansas; 1 to John
Meyer of Lincoln County, Kansas; 1
to Guy St. Aubyn of Russell County,
Kansas, and an imported bull to H. A
Cole of Chicago. The latter sold for
5/ 25. Sutton's blacks seem to spread
out over the earth.

The Butler, Mo., Sales.

U. S. Ison, M. G. Sellon and J. L. Gere
combined their herds and made a sale
of Poland-China swine and Shorthorn
cattle at Butler, Mo., on Friday, March
23. Although hampered by unfav-
orable weather conditions which served
to reduce the crowd of buyers, they
made a fairly satisfactory sale of Pol-
and-Chinas. The Shorthorn sale was
disappointing.
Twenty-eight head of Poland-Chinas

sold for $905, averaging $32.32. Eigh-
teen sows and gilts averaged $39.36 and
3 0 boars. 5 of which were late fall pigs,
averaged $19.65.
The 16 Shorthorns in the sale were

nearly all bulls that ranged in age from
August calves to 18 months old. Be-
cause of the rain and the small crowd,
these cattle sold low. Those who
bought hogs were H. H. Plarshaw, But-
ler. Mo.. R. E. Blatt. Clinton, Mo,, T. A.
Church, Lone Elrn, Kans., W. G. Sellon,
Butler. Mo.. L. G. Thomas, Butler, Mo.,
T>. T. Paddock, Butler, Mo., J. L. Gere,
Butler. Mo.. Jas. Brown, Butler, Mo., G.
W. Taylor, Butler, Mo., D. V. Stall. Lone
Elm,. Kans.. F. D. Winn. Mastin. Kans.,
and W. Woody, Butler, Mo.

Diamond Creek Horse Sale.

Hon. J. W. Creech, of Herington,
Kans., held his second sale, comprising
a draft of Standard-bred horses from
his Diamond Creek stock farm. The
offering consisted of a few brood
mares, young stallions, geldings and
youngsters. The sale was held at the
farm adjoining Herington on March 26,
and notwithstanding the disagreeable
day there was a good attendance and
splendid prices were realized and ev-
ery thing catalogued sold except a few
of the younger colts, besides a number
of horses were sold that were not cat-
alogued. Thirty-two head sold at an
average of $180.
The top price was $685, for Anglebar

0707, the bay horse sired by Escobar,
which went to C. A. Trueman, Ottawa.
Kans. $500 was paid for Montgomery
Ward 35435, sired by Pilatus 2:09%,
which went to B. Hochensmith, Abi-
lene, Kansas.
A chestnut stallion colt sired by Es-

An Attractive An^s Auction.
Eight breeders of the "market top-

pers" whose names will be found in the
advertisement in this issue will unite
in a combination auction at Kansas City
on Tuesday, April 3, under the manage-
ment of W. C. McGavock, of Springfield
111. T. J. McCreary, Highland, Kans..
consigns seven head. The bull Black

Highland 4th. a double
Blackbird, has the distinction of being
No. 1 of the catalogue. He was sired
by Imp. Blackbird Baron of Advie, an
Erica topped Blackbird, whose four
grandsires and dams were bred by Sir
Ceorge MacPherson Grant of Ballin-
dalloch. Black Knight of Highland 4thwas out of the double Blackbird cow
Blackbird of Highland 2d, and whose
sire Black Knight of Estill 7th was a
son of the great Heather Lad 2d, and
whose dam Blackbird of Turlington 8th
is the dam of Blackbird of Emerson thedam of the noted Blackbird bull. Black
Monarch of Emerson. He is a bull of
grand scale, and his pedigree is all that
could be wished and. as he was a year
old last September, he is .iust the age
to do some breeder a lot of good. An-
other yearling son of Imp. Blackbird
Baron of Advie. Mr. McCreary con-
signs in the Trojan-Erica, McCreary's
Eric. He was out of a dam that traces
maternally to Imp. Eone and was sired
by the Abbess bull. Axtell of Estill.
The dam of this bull is named EonaMack and she is also included in the '

auction and due to calve before sale
time to the service of the Blackbird
bull. Three yearling queen mothers
daughters of this imported Blackbird
bull are also catalogued bv Mr. Mc-
Creary. They are good individually and
their pedigrees are right. The out-
standing Angus sire of to-day is Black
Monarch of P^merson. A daughter of
this bull was champion at the World's
Fair, at St. Louis, and of the last wto
International Expositions, and as Black
Monarch of Emerson died last year, his
get are rendered all the more Valuable
and there are few of them, to be offered
at auction. R. S. Williams. Liberty.
Mo., offers on this occasion a daughter
of this celebrated bull in the four-year-
old cow Miss Monarch Williams, and she
was out of a daughter of Black Magic
a full brother to Black Monk. Mr. Wil-
liams has sold at Kansas City, as manv
good cattle as have been presented
there from the herd of anv one Angus
breeder. Last year at the show and

RUPTURE
New Sclentlflc Appliance, Always a Per-
fect Pit—Adjustable to Any Sl«e Per-
son—Easy, Comfortable, Never Slips
No Obnoxious Springs or Pads

—

Costs Less Than Many Com-
mon Trusses—Made for Men,

Women or Children.

Sent on Trial
HI have invented a rupture appliance that I can
safely say, by 30 years' e.\perience In the rupture
business, Is the only one that will absolutely hold

C. E. Brooks, the Inventor.

Ihe rupture and never slip and yet is light, cool,
comfortable, conforms to every movement of the
body without chatiug or hurting and costs less thanmany ordinary trusses. There are no springs or
hard lumpy pads and yet it holds the rupture safely
and nrmly without pain or Inconvenience. I have
put the price so low that any person, rich or poor,
can buy, and I absolutely guarantee It,

I make it to your order—send it to you—
you wear jit, and if it doesn't satisfy you
send It back to me and I will refund your
money.

That Is the fairest proposition ever made by a
rupture speciaUst. The banks or the postmaster
here In Marshall will tell .vou that is the way I do
business—always absolutely on the square.
If you have tried most everything else, come to

me. Where others fail is where I have my greatest
success. Write me to-day and I will send you my
book on Rupture and its Cure, showing my appli-
ance and giving you prices and names of people
who have tried it and been cured. It Is Instant re-
lief when all others fail. Kemember I use no salves,
no harness, no lies. Just a straight business deal
at a reasonable price.

C. E. Brooks, 1630 Brooks BIdg., Marshall, Mich.

sale held there, he won the female
championship and he this year offers a
full sister and numerous daughters of
her sire Zaire 17th, one of the best
breeding bulls to be found in the coun-
try. The catalogue of this auction
should prove interesting to all breeders
and admirers of the Angus, and will be
mailed on application to W. C. Mc-
Gavock, sale manager, Springfield, 111.

GOVERNOR 73392.

One of the great sons of Anxiety Monarch 63204. There will be sold at public auction on April 18, 1906, at Su-
perior, Neb., about 50 head of choice Hereford cattle, consisting of cows sired by the great sire. Anxiety Monarch
with calf at foot, and others in calf; also the blood of Ancient Brltton and Vincent 2d 42942, both World's Fair win-
ners In 1893; also sons of the great Beau Donald 28th 105168. Breeders of Hereford cattle this B&lf is worth your
attention. For catalogue write "W. N. Rogers, McCook. Neb,

The Ashcroft Shorthorn Sale.
Perhaps the most attractive feature

of the A. M. Ashcroft sale of Short-
horns which will be held at the home
farm near Atchison, Kans., on April 10
will be the 27 solid, dark-red cows
and heifers that will be offered safe in
calf to their great herd bull, the pure
Cruickshank Victoria, Scottish Minstrel
234970. This will be the only sale of
the season, so far as we can learn,
where such an array of good red cows
will be offered that are bred to a pure
Cruickshank bull.
The 15 bulls in this sale are as good

as their sisters, and of the same solid
colors. Five of these are large growthy
chaps sired by Acomb Duke 18th who is
well known as a breeder among Short-
horn men. The good bull, Harmony's
Knight, is the sire of the ten younger
bulls in the offering. He is also a Scotch
bull and one of the best in Kansas.
There will be free carriages at Carter's
livery barn in Atchison ready to take
buyers to and from the sale. Lunch
will be served at noon and the sale will
begin at 1:30 p. m. Remember the
time and place and be there to get these
cattle.

Do Yon Need a Bull?
If you are in need of a bull you

should write Hoadley & Sigmund, of
Selden. They have only four bulls left
and you can get them right. These
gentlemen while new to Kansas people
are old and experienced Si.orthorn men
having started their herd eighteen
years ago at Cedar Rapids, Iowa, and
just recently moved it to Kansas.
These gentlemen have spared neither
time nor money in building up their
herd. Much of their foundation stock
was purchased from Secretary of Ag-
riculture James Wilson when he dis-
persed his famous lierd several years
ago, and in the herd you will find ani-
male from the famous families of
Young Mary, White Rose. Pomona, Se-
cret Arabella, Lady of Athol, Dalclbella.
Young Phyllis, Wiley, etc.. the get of
some of the most noted sires in the
West. The bulls they have left arf>
either pure Scotch or Scotch tops, and
range in age from eighteen to twenty-
two months old. Tou can make no mis-
take by purchasing from them.

Southeast Kansas Breeders' Asso-
ciation Sale.

In the Shorthorn sale at Fredonia,
Kansas, April 13, 1906, under the aus-
pices of the Southeastern Kansas
Breeders' Association, will be sold a
number of pure Scotch cattle that will
interest any of the best breeders of
Shorthorns, In fact, all the offering are
of breeding and merit that Is desirable
In any herd. Mr. Hanna, of Howard,
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Warranted
to give satisfaction

GOMBAULT'S

CAISTIC BALSAM
A safe, speedy and
positive cure for

Curb, SDlint, Sweeny, Capped Hock,

Strained Tendons, Founder, Wind Puffs,

and all lameness from Spavin, Ringbone

and other bony tumors. Cures all skin

diseases or Parasites, Thrush, Diphtheria.

Removes all Bunches from Horses oi

Cattle.

As a HTJMAN KEMEHY for Rhen-
matlam, Sprains, Sore Throat, etc., It

Is invaluable. _ , , j ,

Every bottle of Caustic Balsam sold l«

Warranted to give satisfaction. Price vl.SU
per bottle. Sold by druftsrists, or sent by ei-

press, charges paid, with full directions for Its

use. Send for descriptive circulars, testimo-

nials, etc. Address

TH8 lAWRKHCB-WILlIiMS COMPANT, CliTeUnd, Ohio.

and meet Mr. Howey at his sale. One
of Mr». Howey's famous lunches will be
given tlio buyers at the noon hour.

has imported more high class herd bulls
than any other Western breeder and
the cattle in this sale are largely by
the great bulls he imported: Mariner,
Collynie, Lord Cowslip, Inglewood and
other great sires were bought in Scot-
land by Mr. Hanna and if it is said an
animal is Hanna ored it is a guaran-
tee of an individual of sup.3rior merit.
Mr. Hanna has selected some excellent
cattle for this sale as have the other
consignors. Besid^'; the unimals by the
Hanna bred or imported bulls will be
some of Imported Choice Goods. Imp.
Lillycairn. Battle Ax. Golden Victor Jr..

Scottish Emperor, etc.

The consignors have all been for
months planning this sale and have re-

served and fitted their consignments
especially for this sale. If you have
not yet received the catalogue, address
H. E. Bachelder, secretary, at Fredonia,
Kansas, or either of the consignors at
their respective addreses. and kindly
mention The Kansas Farmer.

The Johnson Connty Breeders' Associa-
tion Sale.

The Johnson County Breeders' Asso-
ciation will hold a cattle sale at Olathe,
Kansas, April 6. when they will sell 40

cattle, 32 Shorthorns and 8 Herefords,
about equally divided as to bulls and
females. Mr. Hayes, secretary of the
association, has selected 6 head from
his herd of good ones and the other con-
signors are all selling an excellent lot

of useful, well-bred cattle. J. S. Fergus
is selling his herd bull, Admiral, bred
by E. O. Cowan and sired by Velveteen
Prince. Also a 3-year-old heifer by
the great Alice's Prince and a young
Phyllis bull out of a Duncan bred cow.
J. S. Hoover sells 3 cows and heifers
tracing to Imp. Alexandria 6th, bred
by W. S. Marr. Mr. Hayes sells a
young Mary cow bred by C. C. Norton,
of Iowa, close to calving, bred to Lord
Bauff 2d, a son of Imp. Lord Bauff.

Two other good cows, one by Cherry
Grand Duke 2nd with roan cow calf
at foot by Lord Bauff 2nd. The other
tracing to Imp. Adelaide with cow calf
at foot by Royal 167522 a Crulckshank
Victoria bred by Cal. Haines; a young
casey cow. bred to I/ord Bauff 2nd, Is

also included.
The Herefords are well-bred cattle,

descendants of animals from the herds
of some of the best Missouri breeders
and have been selected for this sale by
their owners, realizing that the good
( nes alone are wanted. Send at once
for catalogue to H. JC. Haynes, secre-
tary, Olathe, Kansas. Kindly mention
The Kansas Farmer.

Shorthorns at Atchison.

The uniformity of A. M. Ashcraft's
sale offering of Shorthorns is noticed
by all who have seen them. If you will
notice the lino of breeding that pro-
duced them. It will be found that they
have descended from two Imported
familes of Young Marys and Galatea
and have all been sired by the herd
bulls used In the herd. The cows and
heifers are a very even, all -red lot and
all In calf to the good son of Imp.
Scotch Mist, Scottish Minstrel, a pure
Scotch bull of great boef character. The
bull portion of the offering conslstH of
l^t head, 5 great big strong fellows
ready for pasture or range use and tho
others are Just about a year old of the
blocky, easlly-flfshed type so much In
demand. If you have not yet received
the catalogue, write a card fo Mr. AHh-
f-mft, Atchison, Kansas, asking for the
same.

Howry's Fahllc Male.

<>n Wedne.icia V. April ^. at his farm
southeast of Topeka, Mr, V. P.. Howey,
will sell a draft from his herd of Pol-
and-Chln.a swine. In this" draft there
will be Included 13 head of bred sows
and gilts. There will also be seven
boars, two of which are his herd boars.
Klondike Jr., 63120 and Proud Ryes
Sunshine 63003. This will afford an ex-
cellent opportunity for buyers to get
some of the slock which Mr. Howey has
bred so long and so successfully. At
the same time and plac''. Mr. Howey
will sell 3 head of milch cows and 3

heifers that will be fresh In the sum-
mer; also a span of black hors^-mules
coming two year old. A number of
agricultural Implements, Including a 3
horse-power gasoline engine, will also
be sold. Remember the time and place

OoBsIp About Stock.

B. A. Kramer, of Plalnvllle, Kans.,
Is Just starting In the hog business. He
has gathered In several good sows and
judging from the animals he has pur-
chased. Is an excellent judge of hogs,
which is one of the necessary quallca-
tions for a sucessful breeder. Mr.
Kramer wil have some good foundation
stock to offer the public this fall.

C. G. Corchran and Sons, of Plalnvllle,
Kans., are starting a fine herd of Short-
horns. We bespeak for these gentle-
men a successful business. Mr. C. G.
Cochran is president of the First
National bank of Plalnvllle and one of
the successful business men of West-
ern Kansas.

N. F. Shaw, of Plalnville, Kans., has
what is said by judges of good cattle
to be one of the best herds of Short-
horns in Kansas. Mr. Shaw has re-
cently headed his herd with a son of
Gallant Knight, which he purchased
from T. K. Tomson & Sons, Dover,
Kans.

Saunders & Maggard, of Flemings-
burg, Ky., have recently shipped to
Salina a carload of Kentucky jacks,
where they will be sold at private sale.
If you need an animal of this kind It

will pay you to see these jacks. They
are the large, heavy-boned individuals,
and good breeders. No one can make
any mistake by purchasing a jack at
this time. The demand for mules is

far greater than the supply and th^y
are bringing high prices. If you will
buy a good jack such as these gentle-
men have, you will have no trouble in
getting all the work he can do. Go to
Salina and see them. Saunders & Mag-
gard.

Wilkie Blair, owner of the Beulah
Land Farm Herd of Red Polled cattle,
writes as follows : "My ad. In the
Kansas Farmer has brought me many
inquiries for Red Polled cattle. One
man wants a carload of bulls. I have
recently made the following sales

:

Two-year-old cow to S. V. Mulkey,
Waynoka, Okla.; yearling heifer to W.
J. Johnson, Hiattville, Kans.; bull calf
to Chas. Puterbaugh, Iroquois. S. D. I

have three choice bulls nearlng a year
old for sale, and some younger ones
which will make herd-headers, out of
cows winning at the St. Louis World's
Fair, and sired bv our herd bull, Lln-
wood Lad 9492—K. 25, who won 2d in
class at 2-year-old, and at head of aged
herd, winning 3d at World's Fair, his
sire being the famous Majlolini 3600

—

L. 9, who won the Koyal championship
two years in succession. These young
fellows are the best ever bred at Beu-
lahland."

G. E. Newton is the successor to the
firm of Newton Bros., Wliitlng, Jack-
son County, Kansas, which partnership
was dissolved on March 8, 1906. Mr. G.
E. Newton, who has been the active
and responsible member of the firm,
makes the following statements : "In
order that all who may be interested
may understand exactly, I will give a
brief history of the herd and myself.
I was born in Illinois, but I have lived
in Kansas 33 years. Ever since I was
12 years old I have owned and fed stock
(cattle and hogs). I have been man-
ager for the he_rd since It was estab-
lished; T did all the buying and selling.
The breeding and feeding was also
done under my direct supervison, when
I did not do it in person. My brother
and past partner did not take to the
occupation and desired to try other
business, hence our separation. The
herd of hogs was established February
10, 189S. Two years later my brother
came in with me. The B. P. Rocks was
added in 1899. We always carried a
herd of choice high-grade Shorthorn
cattle, but in October, 1904, we sold
these cattle and I invested personally In
some choice registered Shorthorn cat-
tle. Previous to 1898 I handled Poland-
China swine for six years. From 1898
up to date I have personally sold over
1.400 head of Durocs for breeding pur-
poses, besides all culls that went to
market.
We wish to thank all our customers

for favors and courtesies extended to
the firm of Newton Brothers, and will
say that all who do business with me In
the future will deal just as thev did
when we were In partnership, as I was
the one you all bought of or sold to.
If square dealing will merit your pa-
tronage and friendship, I shall be con-
fident of your business and friendship
In the future. .Address all letters or
cards In the future to G. E. Newton,
Whiting, Kans.. Route No. 1.

throwing off all poisonous substances.
You can readily see If these necessary
elements are given, the hen must be
healthy and prolific. Experience has
proved again and again that no flock
can be diseased when Dr. Hess Poultry
Pan-a-ce-a Is given as directed. A very
little once a day In soft feed, compels
the hen to fully digest her food, and
use each part In just the way Nature
Intended, so that bone, flesh, feathers
and eggs are each provided for In a
healthy and natural manner without
taxing the vitality of the hen.
For these reasons Poultry Pan-a-ce-a

(prepared by Drs. Hess and Clark, of
Ashland. Ohio) Is a guaranteed egg-
producer. A careful test will prove Its
value. Separate a few hens for two
weeks' time and give them Dr. Hess
Poultry Pan-a-ce-a as directed. Com-
pare this performance with that of an
equal number of hens whichi have none
of this preparation, for the same pe-
riod, and you will have no doubts of its
value as an egg-producer. Drs. Hess
and Clark are so sure of the remark-
able results to be had from the use of
Poultry Pan-a-ce-a that they give a
written guarantee with every package.
If it does not pay you several times
its cost, they cheerfully return your
money. If you are in the poultry busi-
ness for profit you can not afford to get
along without Dr. Hess Poultry Pan-
a-ce-a. Tfse it every day, and occasion-
ally sprinkle hens, nests, and roosts
with Instant Louse Killer, if you want
results.

The Farmer and the Hen.
Census reports show that 88 '^ per

cent of American farmers keep poul-
try. Why the other 11'% per cent don't.
Is something of a puzzle, because the
farmer usually has an eye to tho main
chance. Every man with an acre of
ground at his disposal ought to get
ready for the coming boom In the poul-
try business Demand Is cf)nHtanHy
forcing Increased production, and It Is

no exaggeration fo say. that the value
of poultry produi-lH In the ITnlled States
will soon pass tho three hundred mil-
lion mark. If this Is so, why not learn
the secr<'t of poultry success, and get
your share of profit? It Is a fact worth
noting, that successful poultrymen al-
ways give their laying stock a. rtallv
dose of Dr. Hess Poultry Pan-a-ce-a In
the feed. They would fell you that this
Is almost ns necessary as the fend It-
self, and hack their contention with
aliundanf proof In the way of results.
This method has reason and common
sense hack of It, because If Is Impossi-
ble for tlie hen In confinement to get
the oloments Nature Intended for
gro%vfh maintenance, and egj^-produe-
llon, and oven when nt liberty she still
needs the correcting and Invigorating
Influence of such a tonic.

Dr. TToss Poultry Pan-a-ce-a meets
this need by sufiplylng Iron to the
blood, and nitrates to help Nature In

I CAN CURE CANCER

"It Makes Stock Thrive."
And that's what you want—thrifty
stock, for "Thrifty stock makes a
thrifty farmer." Standard .Stock Food
has been used by hundreds of thou-
sands of farmers for more than twenty
years to Improve the appetite and pro-
mote the digestion of all live stock. It
makes the feeding ration more pala-
table. Improves the appetite, stimulates
the flow of all digestive juices—enabl-
ing the animal to get more good from
the ration, and making the ration go
farther. Many of our readers are now
using it with most satisfactory results;
they prefer the standard—not only be-
cause it does the work so well, but
also because of Its economy; a dollar's
worth of it contains more feeds than a
dollar's worth of any other. Better re-
sults for less money. If you are not
using the Standard, ask your dealer
about it. If he does not handle it. send
his name to the Standard Stock Food
Co., 1500 Howard St., Omaha, Neb., and
tell how much stock you keep, and the
manufacturers kill send vou their 160-
page book, "The Standard Feeder," full
of practical, every-day suggestions for
making more money from your stock
of all kinds.

P. R. Coseman, Newark, N. J., writes :

"If I had known of Dr. Sloan's Nerve
and Bone Liniment 'previous to August
29, I should not have passed so many
sleepless nights. On that date I slipped
from a step-ladder and bruised my left
arm and shoulder. The doctor assured
me that no bones were broken, but that
the muscles and nerves were strained,
which in his opinion was worse than a
break. After using several dollars'
forth of prescriptions, without any re-
sult whatever, I concluded that I
should always be a cripple. On Decem-
ber 12, I stepped into a drug store and
got a 25 cent bottle of Sloan's Liniment,
and the instant that I applied it as per
directions, I got relief; in fact it acted
like magic. I have now only used it
seven days and my arm is almost well.
The llminient can nofbe too highly rec-
ommended, and I shall make it a point
to solicit the trade to keep It whenever
I can do so."

New Term begins April 2, 1906.
Nine students went from school into

positions last week.
Students from this school took posi-

tions In fifteen States and three Terri-
tories last year.

In addition to placing all gradu.ates
the school also placed In positions the
past year ninety-four students who had
not yet completed the course.

O. D. Wllkerson, of Washington, D.
C, Is visiting In Topeka. Mr. Wllker-
son Is a Hustler and has made steady
advancement In the civil service since
completing his course at T. B. C.

Chas. Plelsch, the youngest gradu-
ate of this school, was among the vis-
itors recently. Charlie now has a po-
sition with the Colorado Iron and I'^iel
Co., at Pueblo, Colorado, at $1,800 per
year.

Mr. Edward Bartel, who. after leav-
ing school had conslder.able experience
as stenographer In the City of Mexico,
.and Central America. Is now located ;it

Mansfield. I/a. Ed's visit last Friday
was much a [itirccla f ed. Tin always has
a b)t of Interesting things fo tell,

•Students who took positions
week :

Miss Lillian May, ,nookkeoper, with
Ewart T,umber Co,

MIhs Anna Tucker, Hienogrnphor.
with Uvpes Supply Co.

Mr, O, nitchio, Slenograiihor, with
Mall and Breozo,

Mr, Carl Hlorlia, Hlonogr/ipher, wllli
Tr)|>< ka Bridge & Iron Co,

Mr, Arch Briinton. atonogrnphei-.
Mock Island Offices.

Mr. W. Wall.aco, Htenngrnpher, A. T
* S. F. Ooncral Offices.

Miss Bertha T/ouls, Telegrapher, I*on
tal Telegraph Cf),

Mr, Clarence Drevor, Tolographer,
Postal Tel. Co.

Mr. Geo. McCIeery. Toloiyraphor,
H.'inta Fo at Molvorn, Knns,

At Home Without Pain, Plaster or

Operation and I Tell You
How, Free.

When wrltlnfr adverttserH, please
mention this paper.

I Have Proven Cancer Can be Cured at Home
No Pain, No Plaster, No Knife.—Dr.Wells

I have discovered a new and seemingly unfailing

cure for the deadly cancer. I have made some most
astonishing cures. I believe every person with can-

cer should know of this marvelous medicine and its

wonderful cures and I will be glad to give full Infor-

mation free to all who write me tell and me about
their case.

Peter Keagan, Galesburg, 111., had cancer of the
mouth and throat. Doctors said, "no hope." Mr.
Keagan wrote: "It is only a question of a short time
—I must die," To-day his cancer is healed up and
he is well. My marvelous radiatized fluid did it. It

has other just such cures to its credit. It is saving
people every day and restoring them to health and
strength. If you have cancer or any lump or sore

that you believe is cancer, write to-day and learn how
others ha^c been cured quickly and safely and at

very small expense. No matter what your condi-

tion may be do not hesitate and tell me about t. I
will answer your letter promptly, giving, you abso-

lutely free, lull information and proof of many re-

markable cures. Address, Dr. Uupeit Wells. V251

Granite Bldg., St. Louis. Mo.

You Must
Sleep.

If you cannot, it is due to an
irritated or congested state of

the brain, which will soon de-

velope into nervous prostration.

Nature demands sleep, and
it is as important as food ; it

is a part of her building and
sustaining process. This period

of unconsciousness relaxes the

mental and physical strain, and
allows nature to restore ex-

hausted vitality.

Dr. Miles' Nervine brings

refreshing sle^jp, because it

soothes the irritation and re-

moves the congestion.

It is also a nerve builder; it

nourishes and strengthens ev-

ery nerve in your body, and
creates energy in all the organ.s.

Nothing will give strength

and vit^ity as surcl)' and
quickly as Dr. Miles' Nervine.

"Durlnff the put
" Laonpi

ICS

winter I had two
attacks of LaOrli)p« wh^ch left ms
very weak, and In bnd condition. I

waa so nervous I could not sleep. My
wlf«, aft«r tryin* difterrnt n-incdles,

went for a doctor. Thu doctor was
out. and a nelahbor recommended Dr.
Miles' Nsrrlne, and she brouRht lioino

a bottle. I had not Blrpt for Boino time,

and had tsrrlble paliis In my head.
After taklna a few doses of Nervino
tho pain was not so Severn, and I

slept. I am now taking tho si-cond
bottle, and nm vrrv mu<-h Imnroved."
JIKNIIY M. SMITH, Underhlll, Vt.

Dr. IVIIIo*' Nervine Is sold hy your
druagl't, who will quarantro th.it th«
first bottle will benefit. If It falli, h«
will refund your money.

Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind

Sheridan County Land
ARE VOU LOOKINQ FOR LAND,

7

DO VOU WANT A HOME 7

Itl the uri'Ul wliiii( itiiil riirri dell uf KlillKiia.

when' liillil nclln f riiiii IK) to ('J.~>.il<l per lu r e

If *io, write im your witiiin.

All rniiiniiiiileAtlnns promptly aliswi>red.
Write UK

TRIMBLE * TRIMBLK. 8«l«l«n. Kana.
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Iti-iiiiirkM About nir«l.«« In ItoKnrtI <o

Kniit mill Iiimco(h.

By ELBEUT S. TUCKEK. MUSEUM ASSISTANT

IN SYSTEMATIC ENTOMOLOGY, UNIVEU-
SITY OF KANSAS. LA WHENCE.

Much argument has been spent In ad-

vocating the protection ot sonK-l)ir<ls

for the service they hestnw in feeding

extensively on insects largely injurious,

but the fact remains that their depre-

dations to many kinds of fruit, when it

becomes ripe, presents a serious side

to the subject. Since my article entitled

"The Destruction of Fruit by Birds in

Sedgwick County," was published in the

Kansas Farmer of November 20. 1902,

I liave been anxious to learn what ten-

dencies are exerted by birds in their

relations to fruit and insects in other

parts of Kansas and in other States,

particularly of the West, and have ac-

cumulated various short references,

which, being reproduced here, contri-

bute to a further consideration of the

question through expressions of the

views of other observers in addition to

my own remarks. .\ notice that has

evoked my attention at this time ap-

peared in the Lawrence World of De-
cember 20, 1905, and read to this ef-

fect:

"The following press dispatch, dated

at Champagne. 111., appeared in a morn-
ing paper: 'Because the students of

the Kansas University, at Lawrence,

hunted and killed birds that ate in-

sects, and robbed their nests In pur-

suing their studies, that section of Kan-
sas has not had an apple crop for six

years," was the statement of B. F.

Smith, of Lawrence, before the Illi-

nois State Horticultural meeting held

in this city. Not all the damage was
done by the students; other boys and

hunters helped to exterminate the bug-

eating, winged creatures until the State,

at the last session of the legislature,

passed a law prohibiting hunting with-

out permission of the landowners."

The charge against the students of

the University, at least as applying to

recent years, was, however, emphat-

ically denied by Professor L. L. Dyche,

curator of the bird collections.

To prove that birds have been plenti-

ful in Douglas County, if not too much
so, even within the period mentioned,

a complaint of their destruction of fruit

which came to notice in the Lawrence
Journal of June 26, 1903, is here pro-

duced: ' I
'1

"Mr. Greenlees. southeast of town,

who has a large amount of berries, says

that llocks of blackbirds are taking his

berries as fast almost as they ripen.

This is not a new complaint, for the

blackbirds is sometimes almost as great

a nuisance as the English sparrow."

In making direct Inquiry to the

source of this report. I received this

answer: "Your card of Inquiry about

the blackbirds Is received. In reply

will say they helped themselves quite

freely to my raspberries for a short

time and then left as suddenly as they

came. The loss was trifling and not

worth reporting. Yours respectfully,

"A. Greenlees."

As the extent of land now covered with

trees and shrubs is much greater than

in former years with respect to Doug-

las County as well as elsewhere in the

State, the spread of arboral influences

would indicate that birds should be

more numerous than ever known before;

as least, such has been the case In

Central and Western Kansas. The

amount of loss Inflicted on fruit by

birds depends on local conditions to a

great degree. On the prairies, wild

fruit is seldom found, hence the birds

are greedily attracted by cultivated

varieties. Their attacks on grapes

raised in this region are especially se-

vere. Each year only brings a repeti-

tion of their plunders in the same man-
ner as described in my former article

treating of observations in Sedgwick
County. During the last few seasons,

however, the yield of grapes has been

slight, but whatever there was, the

birds got the most of it when not pro-

tected. Here the fruit-grower can not

afford ti) bear the loss of a considerable

portion, or perhaps the greater part of

his crop, out of pure sentiment for the

birds.

Wholesale slaughter may seem to be

a terrible recourse to enforce against

the birds, but either the birds must be

subdued or the growing of certain

fruits abandoned in those sections. Pos-

sibly a remedy or mitigation for the

trouble tnay be provided in time by the

raising- of mulbefries or something else

to satlefy th* blM-appetUe, but It Ofcn

not be fof praiaBt purpeaes. Wblla the

•mount •0Bauai«4 by » iBfla bird !

trifling, the extent of all losses incurred
rosiills from the combined atacks of a
groat number of one or more kinds.

Jjxaniinations of the stomach contents
of birds accused of marauding in or-

chards and vineyards have failed to

show that they eat scarcely more than
perceptible amounts of fruit in propor-
tion to other food. However, birds are
sometimes the means of destroying far

more than they acutally eat. The slight

evidences of either fruit or its seeds be-

ing foiuid In the stomachs of those ex-
amined does not b.v any means indicate

the wanton tendcnc.v exerted in their

attacks upon grapes, or. if such evi-

dence be entirely lacking, should they
1)0 considered innocent of doing any
damage at all, wl;en instead, as I shall

show* they can be guilty of causing ex-

treme havoc. Why these investigations

fail to sustain the condemnatory
charges against the birds is, in my
opinion, because the birds do not eat

grapes, unless rarely; they merely take
a sup or two of juice from each berry
which is ripped open, one after anoth-
er, in rapid succession, thereby ruining
whole bunches. All they generally
swallow, then, is a little juice. My con-
clusions to this effect are based on fre-

quent observations of birds while at-

tacking grapes on the vine. Besides
the wrecked bunches toll the story
plainly enough. Regarding this trait.

I have found no mention in reports of
Government investigators or other-
wise, though the advisability of hav-
ing ponds or other supply of water
available to birds in hot, dry weather,
has been suggested. Perhaps this is a
matter of thirst rather than appetite.

Judging from the experience of a
lady living at Kinsley. Kansas, the
prospect of growing grapes to ma-
turity that far West appears practi-

cally hopeless. Some grape-vines had
been trained on a trellis in the yard
near her house, and they bore abund-
ant fruit, but she never succeeded in

saving any from the birds unless she
picked the grapes before they fully

ripened. One year the lady tied strong
paper sacks over the bunches just

before the time of ripening; yet the
birds Soon ripped them open with their

beaks and riddled the fruit. Next year
she provided bags made from a strong
quality of cheese-cloth in the belief

that the birds would surely be unable
to penetrate a covering of this strength;
how keenly her disappointment was felt,

when, after all her trouble, she found
that the birds actually forced holes into

these bags with their bills and thus
managed to reach and spoil the fruit

within!
As evidence of how the matter is re-

garded by other observers, two of whom
are experienced specialists in the study
of birds, their comments on my former
.article, including suggestions for reme-
dial measures, sho'uld show for them-
selves, although this will require the
reprinting of all except the communica-
tion of Professor Bruner which has not
been published before. His letter was
written from the Department of Ento-
mology and Ornithology of the Uni-
versity of Nebraska, at Lincoln, under
date of December 15, 1903, and from
which his words are quoted :

"Allow me to thank you for the pa-
per on the destruction of fruit by birds
in Sedgwick County, which you have
so kindly sent me.

"I, myself have never seen anything
to begin to compare with It on the prai-
ries of Nebraska and I have watched
birds a great deal for the past twenty-
five or thirty years. *

"In my talks concerning bird-pro-
tection, I suggest the planting of the
Russian mulberry and other wild fruits

which birds are fond of, since I have
observed that wherever they have ac-
cess to wild fruits they seldom pay
any attention, or at least very little, to

the cultivated varieties. Then, too, the
placing of water where the birds can
have access to It seems to assist In

quenching their thirst during the hot
days of late summer and early falL

"Yours very truly,

"Lawrence Bruner."
The following letter was printed In

the Kansas Farmer of .Tanuary 29, 1903,

under the heading, "Birds and Orch-
ards "

• Mr. E. S. Tucker, Kansas State Uni-
versity, Lawrence, Kans.. writes as fol-

lows :

"In referring my article published In

the Kansas Farmer of November 20.

1902, to the U. S. Department of Agri-
culture, the following reply has been
received, which I submit for the bene-
fit of your readers

:

"T;. S. Department of Agriculture.
Biological Survey, Washington, D. C.

E. S. Tucker, Lawrence, Kans.
"Dear Sir :—Your favoi* of the 6th In-

•tiint, md the artlflle on "The Deetruc-
tiOB of Fruit by Bird* la Bedrwtok
Q»UBtr» hM ba«B r«(»rr«4 ta «• tat

consideration. If you will turn to page
33 of bulletin 54, 'Some Common Birds
in their Relation to Agriculture,' U. S.

Department of Agriculture, you will

find that I have there described in gen-
eral terms the situation of which you
have given a specific example. The
conditions are artificial and abnormal
in every respect. When, in addition to

the orchards and vineyards, artificial

forests, with their accompanying fruit-

bearing shrubs, shall have grown, the
present trouble will practically cease.

In the meantime I do not se that there
is any other remedy than the one that
was applied, much as I deplore such
destruction of bird-llfe. Too many
birds were collected In a limited area
with the usual result. It is evident that
the killing did some good as the birds
were less destructive last season.

"The fruit-growers of California
have been for several years struggling
with the same problem but the condi-
tions are slowly becoming more nor-
mal, In fact so much fruit Is raised
there that It is only in small orchards
that the damage by birds Is noticed.
"As I have stated elsewhere, the dam-

age by birds usually arises from too
many birds, or too many of one or a
few species, collecting in a limited area.

Under such circumstances the natural
food-supply becomes Insufl^clent and the
birds turn their attention to other
sources of supply with the consequence,
usually, that some agricultural product
has to suffer.

"I send herewith a copy of bulletin
54, also "How Birds Affect the Or-
chard," which shows the other side of
the case. F. E. L. Beal.

"In charge Economic Ornithology."
Under the heading. "Birds and

Grapes in McPherson County," the fol-

lowing statement appeared In the Kan-
sas Farmer, Issue of December 4, 1902 :

"Editor Kansas Farmer :—I was
much interested In reading an article
written by E. S. Tucker, in the issue of
November 20. I give my experience
with fruit and birds here in McPherson
County. I have been here thirty years.
I find that grapes are the surest fruit
we can raise. They bear every year,
but I do not expect any unless I stand
over them with a shot gun from the
time they begin to color until they are
all gone and we have to gather them
before they are ripe to get any at all.

because I can not watch them, all the
time. I will have to give up grapes un-
less the brown-thrushes, catbirds, and
orioles are killed off. We have not
many robins or mocking-birds. The
orioles are the most numerous and
worst. B. Reichart.
"McPherson. Kans."
Another statement from the same

person appeared just recently (in Issue
of February 22, 1906 Kansas Farmer,),
under the heading. "Fox Squirrels

—

Birds and Fruit." which presents the
situation up to date:

"Editor Kansas Farmer :—We have
plenty of what they call fox-squirrels
here. They are great on sweet corn
when in the roastlng-ear stage; they
also help themselves to corn in the crib

and take care of all the walnuts.
"We also have many fruit-eating

birds. They will not let a cherry or

grape get ripe If they can help it. We
have a good many rats here. I would
rather feed rats on corn than feed birds

on fruit. Now, If one Is protected by
law, why not protect all three, for one
is as good as the other as far as use-

fulness Is concerned. Our apples are
nearly all wormy In spite of all the
birds that are here. Do we not have a
right to protect our crops, law or no
law? B. Reichart.
"McPherson County."
Then again In the next Issue of the

Kansas Farmer (March 1), there ap-
peared an inquiry from a correspondent
In Montgomery County, who, In asking
how to prevent loss of seed-corn caused
by birds and other animals, intimates
that birds are serious offenders In this

respect.

My own contentions with birds began
when I wag a boy on an Ohio farm,
where. In cherry time, I was sent out
with an army musket and a supply of

powder and shot with which to shoot
the birds that came to eat the fruit. A
few shots with the old gun that
"kicked" at every discharge was gener-
ally sufficient to appease even a boy's

ardor for shooting, and further watch-
fulness was induced more by the pros-
pect of a feast on savory bird-pie to be
made by grandmother should enough
birds be killed, rather than for the sake
of saving the cherries. Out in Kansas,
however. where cherry-trees were
grown after years of waiting, and the
yield at first was scant as could only
be expected from young trees, the per-

sistent raids of the birds, which scarce-

ly lf!ft any fruit long enough to become
ripe, waa Indeed dlaeouraglag.
Am opiBiaa (r««ueBtlr a4v»Baa« br

Kill your ducks

—

don't cripple them. Shoot U. M. C.
duck shells—not others almost as good
Arrows or Nitro Clubs loaded with any
smokeless pov/der are hard hitters.

I'.M.C;. carlriilgcsare );inr.nU°eii, also staiiilnivl

;iriii8 when U.M.C. carlnUges are used as sped tied
on lubels.

THE UNION M ETALLIC
CARTRIDGE COMPANY

BRIDGEPORT. CONN.

Apency; 313 Broadway, New York

\BmER<HEmRROOFm
Have you ever paid a high price for

rooting and then had it leak within a

year or two? There is only one way
you can prevent this from orcuring again
-by buying a roofing that ismade right;

one in which materials are used that will

not rust or decay. T herefore no leaks.

READY ROOFING
is a long wool fibre thoroughly saturated

with a water-proof preparation by our own
"damp-proof" process, vyhich years of

test in all climates have proved will resist

water and decay. We wantyou to know
why users of Mica-Noid prefer it to tin,

i, iron or any kind of roof material

.

,ant to send you fopies of letters
these users; alsoFKEE sumpleK of
IK- They speak for themselves.

ASBESTOS MFG. & ROOFING CO..
Carr Street. St. Loula.

,1
—

' '\\ I

CONGO ROOFING
A ready roofing that is warm, dry, easy to

lay and lasting.

In appearance it looks like rubber and it

is as water-tight as rubber— but there is where

the resemblance ceases.

Its wearing qualities are unsurpassed— it

is a splendid fire resistant—acids and alkalis

have no effect upon it. It doesn't rot out

nor crack. Itis pliable and elastic to the end

of its days

Good for any climate, any weather, any-

where on earth.

Write for free Sample and Booklet to-day.

BUCHANAN. FOSTER COMPANY
448 Cliestnut Street, Philadelphla.'Pa.

New way to smoke meat In a few botin with

KRAUSER'S LIQUID EXTRACT OF SMOKE.
Made from hickorf wood. Dellcloo* flaror
Cleaner, ctieaoer. No smokeboose needed. Send
rorcirculAi. £.KSA.CSERJiBBO.,MIUoB.Pa.

WELL DRILLING
MACHINES

OverlTO sizes and styles for drilling eitber deep'or
hallow wells la any kind of soil or rock. Mounted
on wheels or on sills. With engine or horse powers.
Strong, simple and durable. Any mechanic can
operate them easily. Send for catalog.

WII.I.IAMM BRO!4. Ithaca. If. Y.

Farmer's Account Book and Ledger

SavM time and labor—a few mlnutM
each day will keep It; systematizes
farn accounts In every department;
shows In the simplest manner how to
Increase profits and decrease lossee;
endorsed by farmers everywhere. We
Btajid ready to refund the purchase
price on every book not found Satisfac-
tory. We deliver this book postpaid,
Ineludlns the Kansas Farmer one year,
botk for 6nly %%.%%, Addr«M,
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hu>xp(>rlenco<l persons Is that If some
ol)|<>rt of (Iroiul to (ho l>lr(lH woro placed

ill II lri'«^, tlio birds would bo nfrnld to

iillKlit thoro. But that "somot hlnpr"

poHsessliiK any merit for protoctivo of-

fset lias novcr hoen found; InstoMd. aiiy-

thiiiK unusual nttrnots moro birds than
common, at least na far as a trial of old

or stufl'ed clothes has proved; and fur-

thermore, the humorous experience of

John Burronphs as told In his book.

"Birds and Boos and Other Studios in

Nature." is repeated here to show the
fallacy of such notions-
"One season, to protect my early

cherries, I placed a larse stuffed owl
amid the brandies of the tree. Such a

racket as there instantly began about
m.v grounds is not pleasant to think

vipon! The orioles and robins fairly

shrieked out their affright. The news
instantly spread in ever.v direction, and
apparently every l>ird in town came to

see that owl in the cherry-tree, and
every bird took a cherry, so that I lost

more fruit than if T had left the owl
Indoors. With craning necks and hor-

rified looks the birds all.g^hted upon the

branches, and between their screams
would snatch off a cherry, as if the act

was some relief to their outraged feel-

ings."

Mr. Burroughs' writings on birds,

particularly his chapters on "Bird Ene-
mies." and "The Tragedies of the

Nests," Jn the book just mentioned, tend
much to incite the sympathy of the

reader for these creatures of precar-

ious lives. Tet in Kansas, as in other

parts of the West, there are fewer ene-

mies to prey on the birds and their

eggs than in the Kast under such con-

ditions as Burroughs observed. On this

account they are more successful in

rbreeding here. All of the writings of

Mr. Burroughs furnish wholesome read-

ing, but his choicest papers, probably,

are contained in the volume. "Birds and
Bees and Other Studies in Nature."

There are two editions of the book, one
In half-leather binding at 60 cents per

copy, the other in linen covers at 40

cents. Besides his paper entitled

"Sharp Ryes," an essay on how to ob-

serve things In Nature, the author not
only touches on birds and bees in this

work, but extols the potency of fruit

and flowers, and of streams, meadows
and woodlands with such charm as to

captivate the heart of any true lover of

Nature; or perchance, the reader is re-

minded of familiar scenes or out-door
pleasures, possibly of childhood days,

with a homesick feeling. Still, after

all, we who live in Kansas need not
lack for natural sources of enjoyment,
though they may not be just the same
as portrayed by Mr. Burroughs; we
have plenty to rejoice in and would not
exchange places.

Trade of the United States Tvlth Enrope.

Europe takes two-thirds of the ex-

ports of the United States and supplies
practically one-half of the Imports.
This statement summarizes in a single
sentence the general facts which have
been developed by a series of discus-
sions of the trade of the United States
with the countries of Europe recently
presented by the Department of Com-
merce and I.,abor through Its Bureau of

Statistics. These discussions have pre-

sented an analysis of the trade with
p.'ich country of Europe by principal ar-

. tides, and when summarized show that
lO'irope takes more than a billion dol-

lars' v/orth of the exports from the
United States, while all other parts of

the world takes a little less than a half
billion dollars' worth. In no year since
1899 have the value of exports to Eu-
rope fallen below $1,000,000,000. while
that to all other countries has never
touched the $.=>00.000,000 mark. Prior to
1900 the exports to Europe had never
been as much as $1,000,000,000 In value;
In that year they crossed the bllllon-
dollar line, being $1,040,000,000. and
have since that time averaged about
$1,0.'".0.fl00,000 per annum. In 1900 the
exports to all sections of the world oth-
er than Europe were $3.".4.OO0,0OO In

value, but have grown year by year un-
til In lOO."-, thev were $498,000,000, the
growth since IfiOO In exports to the
non-European oiintrlos havlni? been
proportionately greater than that to

Europe
On the Import nide Europe supplies,

as already Indlcjited, about one-half of

the merchandise brought Into the Unit-
ed States. Prior to 1S90 the share of

the imports dr.iwn from lliirope aver-
aged about r>!) per cent; about 1»!)0 the
average was a little more than TtO per
rent;" In 190r, It was 4S.4 per cent. This
rndticllon In the percentage of the Im-
ports drawn from Europe is apparently
nccounted for b.v the growing demand
In the United States for tropical and
subtropical products which are supplied
almost exclusively by the other grand
dlvistona of th« world. Vhm v*lu« of

tropical and subtropical products

brought Into the United States In 1905

was $r>08,0on,000, against If .'iO:!, 000, 000 ill

1895 and $21S,Uuu,000 In 1RS5. Most of

this class of imports comes, of course,

from the non-European sections of tlin

world; much of It from South America.,

especially coffee and India rubber;

much of It from the southern part of

North America, especially sugar, sisal,

and tropical fruits; a considerable part

from Asia, including tea, raw silk, and
spices, while Oceania contributes sugar,

spices, cocoa, and other products of this

character, and Africa RKyi>tiaii cotton,

India rubber, hides and skins, and a
small supply of sugar.
The trade of the United States with

Europe is composed on the import side

chiefly of manufactures and materials
for use in manufacturing; on the export
side of food stuffs, manufacturers' ma-
terials, and manufactures. The manu-
factures imported from Europe are
chiefl.v the higher grades of cotton, silk,

and wool fabrics into which labor, and
in many cases hand labor, largely en-
ters; while chemicals, certain grades
of iron and steel manufactures, toys,

wines, china and porcelains, cut- and
plate-glass, and other articles of this

kind contribute largely to the grand to-

tal. In addition to this, however, there
are imported from the European coun-
tries certain articles the product of
their respective colonial possessions, in-

cluding India rubber, fibers, tobacco,
hides and skins, wools, tin, raw silk,

diamonds, and various tropical and sub-
tropical productions. The articles ex-
ported to Europe are chiefly breadstuffs.
meats, and live cattle, and fruits, for
food; raw cotton for use in manufactur-
ing, and a variety of manufactures, in-
cli'din.g copper in pigs, bars, and ingots,
mineral oil, agricultural Implements,
boots and shoes, manufactures of wood,
oil-cake, cottonseed oil, vegetable oils,

naval stores, and various manufactures
of iron and steel.

Of the $1,021,000,000' worth of mer-
chandise sent to Europe in 1905, 239,-
000. nno was manufactures, the other
$782,000,000' worth being largely food-
stuffs and manufacturers' materials.
With the growing tendency of our
steadily increasing population to con-
sume at home a larger share of the
foodstuffs produced In the United
States, and to increase the consumption
by our own factories, the supply which
can be spared for Europe is decreasing
rather than increasing, and as a con-
sequence the percentage of exports sent
to Europe is slowly decreasing.

Prior to 1887 the share of our total
exports sent to Europe v^as over 80 per
cent; since that time the percentage
has gradually fallen until it reached 72
per cent in 1902. and In 1905 was but
67.23 per cent of the total, while the
share of the exports taken by those
grand divisions to which the exports
are chiefly manufactures shows an In-
creased percentage In 1905 compared
with 1904.

The fourth annual meeting of the
Kansas City Alumni Association of the
Kansas State Agricultural College, was
held In the Pepper Building Friday
night. The president of the college.
Prof. E. R. Nichols, made the first short
talk of the evening. He was followed
by the following alumni: C. V. Hol-
ftlnger, '95, Rosedale; J. R. Harrison.
'88, and B. L. Short, '82. Kansas City.
Kans.; and Dr. A. T. Kinsley. '99. Kan-
sas City. Mo. The speeches preceded a

buffet luncheon. It Is the hope of the
association to hold more frequent meet-
ings than It has In the past and to hav<>
some special feature for each meeting
About eighty graduates and former stu-
dents were present. B. Ij. Short. '82.

of Kansas City. Kans., was elected pres-
ident: Miss Bertha Bacheller. '88. vice-
president; and Dr. Oeo. W. Smith. '93.

secretary and treasurer.- -The Indu.-<-

trlallst.

The zoological and animal husban-
dry departments of the Kans.-is Agrlcul
tiiral College, recently secured thirl y
Oregon pheasants from the State Oame
Warden nt Pratt, Kans. The birds are
for experimental work, and If the de-
partments are Buccessfiil In raising
them, the birds will probably be liber-
ated on the college farm. The State
Game Warden Is endeavoring to Intro-
duce the pheasants Into Kansas and l.«

Interesting parties In the raining of
them In the hopes of. In lime, stocking
Knnsas woodii with the birds.-—Indus-
trialist.

Sin nnd happlneRn cprtnfnly dn i\t>\

travel on tho Hamo car, for lh*\v are not

journeying on the Mame road.— N. Y
Observer.

"Western Lady'* Shoes
^embody the latest and most approved^
styles for women. They are so per-
fectly designed that they fit every
curve of the foot gracefully and with
ease and comfort. Nothing better
made no matter what you pay. Ask
your dealer for Mayer

Shoes next time you need
shoes and get the best wearincr,
dressiest and most comfortable
shoes you ever wore.

~j Any reliable shoe dealer will

supply you. If not, write
to us. Look for the Mayer
trade-mark on the sole.

We also make the "Martha
Washington" Comfort
shoes.

r. Mayer Boot& Shoe Co.,
IHilwaukee^ Wis.

33 Years Selling Direct
Our vehicles and harness have

been sold direct from our factory
to user for a third of a century.
We ship for examination and ai>>

proval and guarantee safe delivery. Yuu are out nothing
if not gatisfled as
to style quality,
and price.

We are the Largest

Maniitactorers

in the World

selling direct to the
consumer exclu-
sively. We make 200
styles of Vehicles,
65 styles of Harness.
Send for large free
catalog.

Ko. TSl--?^. DrivingWagon with Large
Phaeton Style Seat and l-'(^ in. Cusliion
tires. Price complete, ^65.50. As guod as
sells for i>-Zb more.

No. 309. Canopy Top Surrev. Price complete W3.
As g^od as sells for $35 more.

ELKHART CARRIAGE & HARNESS MFG. CO.,
Elkhart, Indiana.

The Best Lrister
to buy is the one that will do the most satisfactory
work with lightest draft and smallest outlay for re-

pairs, these features are all prominent In

THe Ton^ueless Tficycle
the only lister that can be used without a pole. Bottom han^s almost directly
between the wheels, and a square corner can be turned with bottom in the
n'ound. It is frameless and haa no complicated parts to break or wear out.
Driver sees every kernel of corn as it drops. Actual weight 356 pounds.
Write to-day for booklet clvins complete description and oar propoBitloa to
TOO. 1 1

'1

Rock Isla.n<i Implement Co*«
1310 VTmrnt 13tH Street. - - CITY. MISSOURI

Before 5\iymg a Plow
Send for (he book on Money Making Methods in Soil Cultivation. It is a complete uuide as lohow to prepare your :icn s lo set binder crops anil wliat style of implements to use under certain
conditions of soil, liien when you have learned what would be the best plow for you to use,

^ INVESTIGATli THE
NEW ECLIPSE s^SPRIHG LOCK

\HIOH FOOT
W.ilklnK I'luws. Sulky anil (l.inu IMmvs, Harrows,
ri.intcrs, Ciiltivaturs. Tr.iiisplniitcr. Manure
l.oniliT. etc. AM styles In these ni.\( lilnes ,ind all

pnsscssin'.;tllcl-nller Jolinsnn Standard (liial-

lly. l'l..«s with extra liardeneil liluhly pollslied
steel ni..Ml.l lic-inls th.ltsi iiiirln anysciil. Spring
!-( k ti) steady plow in furrow Hi^'h and easy
fcK.t nil, slroMK. duralilc wheels. I.ct the l.n.>k

hrst and then de< ide. A.l<lress

FULLCR * JOHNSON IMFC. CO.
I te DIokln.on SI.. Madl.on. Wl«.

50lt CtUURC
BoOH
FREE
MONIV
mahinCi

MtlHOO.S

SOIL

tUlllVAIION

5ave Your Clothes
By Washing Them in

AQee -Whizz Washer
-

- SENT ON HRKK TRIAL-^
II would niirprlHi' yon l>> k MOW liDw iniirh « I'lir niiil Injury cliitucn

rer-cU'c wlicn wuHlicd l>y rnlililin^ ln'twiM-ii rollcrM or hi'iivy lldw. J»'rkeil

uronnil liy pettH. or In fnci l>y uiiv friflloii nir'lhiMl.

Niin<> nl'lhln In llir (Jfi—Wlil'/.x im It wiinIh-h liy ilrlvliiK linl miiip-

HihlH thrniiKh ll><> clotlitiiK with force iiiiil Mpi-r'il. Iiy ini'nn» of wnli-r
wIu'i'Im No frlr'tloii till till- cliitlicH (JiiurnnliM'il to whmIi pi'rfiM lly

rli'iiii In froiii four lo hcvi'Ii inliiuteH.

iliilyiinl/i'il Kti r l Iniik . No wnrplnu niirl no fiillInK iiimrl. Ailjimtii-

Mi' lo wnHh iinyllilnu from ii napkin to ii (^nlll, or ii li'iiKtli of I'arpi'l.

Wrili' III oiii I' liir full parlli'iilnrH iind lri>r Irliil propoHlllon

Gcc-Wliizz Mfjr. Co., m^''"^'-rst. Dcs Moiiics. Iowa

Avoid dangerotifl topics If you wonlil

hav« othara think wall ot jrou.

SHIN STEEL BEAM PLOW

le-inch

0nly$8.95

Extra

Share $2

$840M^iilr of Mir liiisl bnft Cnnlnr Stocl all over; highly Icmpcrod, tinoly

pollilhrtl. ( Mi;ir,inlrrfl to natjniy yon or inniiey

did All sifrn, (mm (t ill In IK-iii, Send lor [idrj Shiirc tl.7S
hie frrr rnlntoeiic o( Uldlnir
I'liiw.i, Dlxc llHrtottn. I.lnlrrfi, Cultlvatom,

itviliitiK ill ih' ImplcmrnI I.Inc; Ituiticleii.

iWniinnii. Harnrii^. Steel HiinKcii, SrwInK
I Mnchlnen. and . Ihoutantl mhcr ihinKi sold ti>

tliri) you dlr»ct ! wholengle nrlct». Write now and
OailoT Dnulor nriiradyl. i ii|.i oiK work .

-*l ID IIAIMlOnlt I'l.nW « 7 7 KrnnI dl, Allni,. Ill,H In ' 1 90 » -hIt ri-» f*-!",, w. ih. t int., ,.itl.,r -Hf.- 1 It Iht f«r'...i
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Home
CONDUCTED BV R0TH COWOILI..

T-wenty Year* Ago.
I've wandered In the village, Tom. I've

sat beneath the tree,
Upon the schoolhouse playground that

sheltered you and me;
But none were left to greet me. Tom;

and few were left to know.
Who played with us upon the green,

some twenty years ago.

The grass Is just as green, Tom; bare-
footed boys at play

Were sporting, just as we did then,
with spirits just as gay;

But the "master" sleeps upon the hUl,

which, coated o'er with snow.
Afforded us a sliding place, some

twenty years ago.

I'he old schoolhouse is altered now;
the benches are replaced

By new ones, very like the same our
penknives once defaced.

But the same old bricks are in the
wall, the bell swings to and fro;

It's music just the same, dear Tom.
'twas twenty years ago.

The boys were playing some old game.
beneath that same old tree;

I have forgot the name just now.

—

you've played the same with me.
On that same spot; 'twas played with

knives, by throwing so and so;

The loser had a task to do.—there,
twenty years ago.

The river's running just as still; the
willows on its side

Are larger than they were. Tom.; the
stream appears less wide;

But the grapevine swing is ruined
now. where once we played the
beau.

And swung our sweethearts,—pretty
girls.—just twenty years ago.

The Rigbt One.
FLORENCE SHAW KELLOGG.

How well I remember it—that bright

June morning away in Southern Vir-

ginia, in the new home where we had
set up our household gods—coming
hither from the dear old hills of Chau-
tauqua County, New York, in the hope

of prolonging the life of the little

mother who was so precious to us all.

One of the

"Standing with reluctant feet
Where the brook and river meet.
Womanhood and girlhood sweet,"

and who made home so good and beau-

tiful to us we would fain keep her with

us as long as possible. Our hope, thank
God! was realized; for breathing the

balmy air, laden with the breath of the

pine-trees, brought healing to her lungs

and she tarried with us for many a
long, glad year in the home where
"with a world of strife shut out. a

world of love shut in" she led us on and
taught us ever of the deep things of

life, the holiness of love and service

—

not by words so much as by example.

From her. and the noble father as well,

we learned the sweet, dear habit of liv-

ing together in such a way as to draw
out and strengthen the best in each of

us. Oh. mother! mother! where amid
the beautiful fields of Paradise is thy

home to-day? Wherever it may be, we
can only think of thee as still living

and working in the old familiar ways,

and wo wonder have the angels yet

taught thee the depth and sweetness

of thy womanhood? Hast thou yet

learned how beautiful thou art. how
deeply potent for good thy gracious life

and ministry ever was? She was so un-

conscious of it all here—that dear lit-

tle mother of mine. There seemed no

self in her thought of life, so fully, so

freely did she give her all to others,

all unconscious of the truth and beauty

of her character or how like an angel

she seemed to us in her sweet love and
patience. As unconsciously as the vio-

lets give of their perfume, she gave
herself, nor knew more than did they

how deep and lasting, how holy, was
the work she did for those around her.

How often I have pictured to myself
the scene as I think it must have been
when she awoke in spirit life, and those

to whom she had ministered here, and
those whose lives were strengthened
and sweetened by the touch of her life,

and who had preceded her there, crowd-
ed around to give her welcome and to

tell her of it all with glad thanks and
praise. How her beautiful blue eyes

must have opened in sweet surprise!

How sacred and yet how timid must
have been her joy! It would be so hard
for her to believe it all. One of the

world's nameless saints was she—yet
knew it not.

LOVE THE GREAT FACTOR.

But I am wandering far from that

beautiful morning and the thing I

would tell you. It was when I was
"Glad souls without reproach or blot.
Who do God's will and know it not."

and was wondering in my innocent
heart how I would know when I had
really crossed that mystical line and
was a girl no longer. We were down

in the kitchen—Sister Alice and I—busy
with some little task while the two
faithful black women were doing the

weekly washing near by. All unmind-
ful of them, we were talking, as girls

will ever talk, of life and love and all

that the future might bring us, telling

of our dreams, our hopes, and our am-
bitions. What brought it out I do not
remember, but in response to some-
thing she said. I remarked very sin-

cerely, as I then thought, with a girl's

lack of wisdom and a girl's decision,

"Well, I am never going to be married.
I am going to stay always at home
with father and mother." Hearing a
low laugh from one of the women and
realizing that she had heard what I

said. I turned to her with "Don't you
think so. Zllla? Don't you think I had
better stay always with my father and
mother?" And then it was that she
said the words that have stayed always
in my memory : "Teasam. Miss Flora,

I reckon you had. but if bime and by
de right one comes erlong and you gets
to lubbln him, and he gits to lubbln
you. you better go." Did she know the
wisdom of her words? Did she think
how she had touched upon the very
springs of life and love and happy mar-
riage? Had she, like Mary of old, pon-
dered these things in her heart and, so
come to know what It all meant, or

was in only one more Instance of those
words of wisdom that flash as if by in-

spiration, from the life of the unthink-
ing and simple? Who can tell? She
was an ex-slave with the dark days of

bondage but a few short years behind
her. so few that she had scarcely yet
realized what freedom meant, and yet.

who could have answered me more
wisely than she had done?
The right one! the heaven appointed

mate whose coming was even then so

near! He whose love-call was to lead

me out of girlhood and set the seal of

blessed womanhood upon my brow! Ah.
yes! I would "go" with him, and sure-
ly, as Zilla said. It was "better so,

though the old home and its inmates
were never more dear and sacred to me
than when I went from it with brave,
but tearful "good byes" and low mur-
mured words of blessing.

It Is this waiting or not waiting for

"de right one" that makes or mars a
life time. In all the years since that
summer morning, years in which my
home has changed from Virginia back
to New York, and from there to the
beautiful, sun-kissed prairies of Kan-
sas; years in which T question deep of

life and love: years in which the twin
angels. Pain and Patience, have had
their way with me. and have taught
me many things; In all these years I

have never seen a mistreated, unhappy
husband and wife that I have not re-

called Zilla's words and have felt that
they did not wait "till de right one
come erlong."

MARRIAGE IS NOT A LOTTERY.

It is often said "marriage Is a lot-

tery" and this seems to be the thought
of many an honest man and woman;
but I deny It. I know If It seems so.

It Is because men and women have
made It so; because they have not been
determined enough to have It other-
wise; have not been honest and
"square" one with the other; and have
rushed Into what should be considered
the "holy of holies" without due
thought and preparation; without try-
ing truly to know each other and to
learn If they are suited to live togeth-
er in love and joy. each being the oth-
er's good angel that shall help to

strengthen all that is good and to up-
root or overcome all that is not good in

the other.

Marriage is so sacred, so holy, its re-

sponsibilities are so great and impor-
tant, its privileges so beautiful and sat-

isfying, how shall any one dare enter
upon it without most earnest thought
and conversation? The wedding day
may be full of sunshine, but that Is but
the beginning. Though the sunshine of
love should never be dimmed, the after
life, that of which the wedding day is

but the portal, must be serious and
earnest, full of "ups and owns." of
trials and vicissitudes, as well as of
joy and pleasures, and husband and
wife must needs be suited to each oth-
er in every way to keep glad step to-
gether down the long path of life.

Nothing is more beautiful than this
union of two hearts and lives In one;
this consecration of the two to the up-
building of a home, the welcoming
there of the little children in holy love
and gladness, living before them strong

ROVAL
BAKING POWDER.

Imparts that peculiar lightness,

sweetness and flavor noticed in the

finest cake, biscuit, rolls, crusts,

etc., which expert pastry cooks

declare is unobtainable by the use

of any other leavening agent.

Made from Pure, Grape Cream of Tartar.

ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., NEW YORK.

and true day by day, choosing always
the better part, the growing acquaint-

ance and knowledge each of the other

that brings but deeper love and truer

charity. Who shall dare call this a
"lottery" or seek to cheapen and de-

grade Its holy offices?

BLENDING OF TWO LIVES.

To the wife who cares for her hus-
band and her home as she should, there

is no work to be compared in beauty
and sacredness to that which awaits
her here. The husband must go out to

heavier conflicts. He must meet and
wrestle with the forces of evil every-
where; must face envy, greed, and
malice, and win his way through val-

iant effort and persistency. He lays

the foundations and builds up the walls

of the home, but it is the wife who
makes It good and beautiful, a fair

haven to which he turns for rest and
cheer, where his hands are strength-
ened for farther work and his heart

made strong for the combat. What is

so like to Heaven as a true home? It is

Heaven—a fore gleam of that place

"not built with hands," affording a

glimpse of the rest and joy that re-

mains after "life's fitful dream is over

and time is merged in eternity."

The blending day by day, month by
month, and year by year of man's
strength and woman's tenderness, of

man's reason and woman's intuition, of

man's Justice and woman's love, the

deepening of the passionate love of

youth into the calm, sweet love of later

life, the ever-growing confidence and
trust, the holding of one's life in abey-
ance to another in "honor preferring
another." the giving of all that Is best
and sweetest; all that Is deepest and
holiest each In each to the home life, the
blending of all that is best In the two
lives In the lives of the children, the out-
ward blossoming of love's holiness

—

what Is so good—what so beautiful as
this? All this because one has waited
until "de right one came." until heart
called unto heart, soul answered unto
soul in joy and gladness, and thence-
forward the two life-streams fiowed on
in one strong, ever-deepening current,
on and on, ever on to meet the mighty
ocean and become a part of its crystal
tides.

TRUE MARRIAGE ORDAINED OF GOD.

It is only carelessness and unthink-
ing, only the trying to appear what one
is not. that makes of marriage a lot-

tery and a disappointment, a house built
upon the sands that must fall when the
storms come and the winds of adversity
beat upon it. But those who are true
in thought and deed, those who would
be known as they really are, who fear
to dissemble and scorn to act a lie,

those who stand in the clear sunlight
without fear because in their hearts
there is no guile, no deceit, where truth
meets truth and respect, where love is

wise as It Is true, neither disowning
nor concealing the faults we each must
have so long as we are human beings,

but strong to acknowledge and wise to

help In overcoming them, those whose
love is such as this, who can bear and
forbear, are those whose "house is built

upon a rock," and who do not fear, how-
ever the winds may rave or the storms
may beat upon it. Such as these know
marriage is something too deep to be
expressed in words, a something or-

dained of God—eternal and true as He

The American Boy
a^aga2:ine:

Ttie Blogest, Brightest, Best
Boy's liffagazlne In the VVorld

"GOOD ALl THE WAY THROUfiH"
That's what the boys of America say of Thb
American Boy. It develops the taste for good
reading, and interests boys in all manly sports,
games, and exercises. Your boy will like

THE AMERICAN BOY
because it's all boy. You will like it becanse
of the high character of its contents. Over 400
big pages. Over 100 stories. Over 1000 illns*
strations Contains real stories of travel and
achievement; instructive tales of history; games
and sports; how to do things, etc.

ONLY $1.00 A YEAR
Subscription Price of "Th« Ameri-
can Boy" (1 year) l.M

Kansas Farmer, 1 year 1.00

TotaL 12.00
Both 1 year for 11.60

Address,
KANSAS FARMBR CO.,

Topeka, Kan—.

The Kansas State

Agricultural

College

/^PFERS courses in Arrlculture, Do-^ raestlc Science, General Science,
Mechanical En^neerlng, Electrical Bn-
rlneerlns. Architecture and Veterinary
Science. Also short courses In Arrlcul-
ture. Dairying: and Domestic Science.
Admission direct from the country
schools. A preparatory department Is

maintained for persons over eighteen.
Necessary expenses low. Catalogue
free. Address

PRES. E. R. NICHOLS,
BOX BO. MANHATTAT^, KANSJ

Combination Thief - Proof Wliip and
Walking Stick ^JM

The Greatest Novelty of the age. No baggy Is

complete without one. Price, |1; postage paid to
any part of U. S. Address

E. T. Davit Co.. Tipoecanoe City, Ohio
Send your (orders quick.

ICCUTC U/lUTCn Sell tl bottle Sars&p&rllla tor 3Soj
ADLn I O iTAn I lU best seller; 200 percent profit.
Write today for ^nns. F. a.areeBe, IIS Lak* St., CUug*

PATENTS.

J. A. ROSKR, FATSNV AVTORIfBT
418 Ka»»a» ATraae, Vvpeka, Kums.
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In BO. Thtiy help to koop our faith In

human nature unahnkon and strongf.

Their homes are as oanos In the desert

where rest and refreshment are plvon
to whosoever comes to them. They
show us what Is possible, and are ob-

ject lessons that help ua to solve the
problems of social and domeatic life. The
homes of the people are the foundation
of our National life, and only aa they
are strong and pure can the Nation be
so. If there can be one true marriage,
there can be many. If one true home
can be bullded, more can be alao. But
we muat learn to take deep thought of

these things, and to teach our sons and
daughters that they will not dare nor
dealre to do else than to wait till "de

right one cornea and he gits to lubbin

you and you glta to lubbin him." before

they go from the old homes to the new
ones. Marriage muat be regarded as a

sacrament and the building of a home
as the most earnest and beautiful work
of life, rather than, aa It now seems In

so many cases, a little try at living to-

gether which. If It Isn't all the heated
fancy has painted, can be eaally ended
In the divorce courts. Oh, the wicked-
ness, the pity of this t>»ought! Is It not

one great factor In thoughtless mar-
riage? Is It not because of the quick

and easy methods of getting a divorce

that our people are so careless and un-
thinking? So It seems to me and I hall

every agitation of this question with

Joy, believing that some day a Moses
will be given us who Is wise and strong
enough to lead us out of this wilder-

ness of wrong Into the clear light of

truth. May God speed his coming!
COMPATABrLITT IN MABRIED LIFE.

I have spoken of love as a great fac-

tor In happy marriage, and so It la

—

not only great but Indispensable, and
yet. there must be- something else also.

The mother may love a wayward
child whose character she can not re-

spect, because she Is a mother and can
never forget the babe she once held In

her arms. She can never believe but
that the time will come when her boy
or her girl will turn from the evil do-
ing and become again worthy of her
love and trust; so she holds to him or

her "through good and evil report" and
will not let go. Under God. there is

nothing that will help more In his re-

demption, than this clinging, trusting
mother-love. He can not get away from
It any more than he can get away from
the love of God. or his childhood mem-
ories. It may be all that keeps alive

his faith In the one bright star In his

midnight sky. It draws and draws him
with resistless force that is at once a
pledge and a promise of final victory.

But the wife's love Is different,

though, as the years pass. It takes on
more and more of the elements of this

brooding mother-love and the old wife
loves and forgives much as the mother
does, hut not the young wife. In the
beginning, there must be respect on
both sides and a perfect trust one In

the other, a trust that knows no wav-
ering or shadow of change; and each
must have the qualities upon which
this respect and trust may rest and
feed, else Is the happiness very short-
lived and the two either live miser-
able, contentious lives In the home, or
separating, furnish business for the di-

vorce courts, all of which might be
avoided had they but waited to really
know each other and their needs and
.ibllltles.

Young people often mistake a passlnit
fancy or passion for love and. not wait-
ing to know, not taking thought of
their own or the other's characteristics,
not seeking to discover If the founda-
tions be renl, or if they have each that
which will command a lasting love and
respect, thinking more of the pleasant
excitement of the wedding day, the
pretty dresses, the presents, and all the
ado made over a bride, than of the
quiet days to come after all this Is

over. They rush Into wedlock and of-
ten almost before the time allotted for
the "honeymoon," they have found out
their mistake and are sighing for free-

dom. Oh. the pity that this should be!
Better a thousand times a lonely, sin-

gle life than such nn experience an this.

Hall to the one who has the courage to
walk Jilone and find her happlnnas. her
work outside of mnrrlnge. rather than
to satisfy her?<oir with anything less

than the best here. ITnll and welcome
to the "bachelor girl" and the bachelor
boy or man, who keep themselves
bright and sunny and are a Joy and a
blessing In many a home where the
cares of life press heavily, and who are
willing to wait for their soul's mate
even until the "mortnl h.ns put on Im-
mortalllty" rrithor thnn take any oth-
er here! For them and for us all life

will yet lift "Its Inner veils of glory"
and we shall know that, whether mar-
ried or single, we each have o>ir part
to do In making the whole grand and
beautiful.

The Two Graces.
BT JOHN C. BAIRD.

Two lovely maids I chance to know,
Their names pray do not ask;

To con their many graces la

My pencil's only task.

A darkening midnight's stormy aky
One malden'a eyes reveal;

The other'a rival with their hue.
The bluebells of the field.

Blonde tresses are the beauty's crown.
One wears them on her brow;

The other's wealth of raven locks
Are truest, critics vow.

O! prate not of the sculptor's art,
Pair forms to marble give.

Canst never rival those two maids.
Who breathe, and think, and live.

The music of celestial harps.
Their voicea call to mind;

Once heard, their tones within your
heart

Forever are enshrined.

To Youth and Age alike they give
Kind words without alloy,

A cup of water, free and pure,
A chalice brimmed with Joy.

As on a lonely isle, they stand.
With leaping waves close by,

A aea of wrongs around them surge;
O'erhead, a leaden sky.

To call his own, let none aspire
Amongst this twain to choose;

The needy world would thus, alas,
A priceless Jewel lose.

A dainty form, a gladsome heart;
Rich gifts of mind and soul.

The flowery paths of life they tread.
With Heaven for the goal.

An Intelligent Dog.

This dog, about which I am going to

tell you, lives in Topeka at the Na-
tional Hotel. He is a little over a
year old and was bought from a little

ragged boy who came into the office

of the hotel for the purpose of selling
him. He is a mixture of collie and
spitz and is as beautiful as he is in-

telligent. He is of medium size and is

covered with fine, white, fiufCy hair and
his fine, brown eyes bespeak his in-

telligence.

He is not what you would call a
trained dog, but seems to observe and

TbU 1h GoMton.

(Courtesy of Dally Capital.)

take up things of his own accord. Ho
enjoys riding on the elevator and calls

It by going to the shaft and giving a

few short barks. He often calls It for

his master and mistress. When riding

on the elevator, he alwavs stands erect
nn bin hind feet. He Is a great fav-

orite In the hotel, but he knows his

place and no m.Ttter how hungry he Is,

ho knows dogs are nf)t allowed In the
dining-room. He Is eHpeclnlly fond of
the head waiter to whom he looks for

his food when his master Is not there,
and when It In time for his meal, he
stands Junt outside the dining-room
door and given his two or three little

barks, an he does when he calls the
elevator. He often getn bin master's
clotheH and carrlen them to hin bednlde
before he risen. He paid his own taxes
the other day. He wan taken to the
office of the city clerk. The money wan
put Into nn envelope and given him,
with directions to carry It to the man
at the desk. He took the envelope In
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his mouth, and walking on his hind
feet, took it to the man and pawed at

his arm. But as the money had to be
paid into the city treasury first, he
was taken there where he gave the

money to the treasurer, got his receipt,

and carried it back to the city clerk and
received his tag.

A Wonderful Parrot.

For seventeen years and more Wil-
liam McCrum has sat up on a little

bench in a little shop in Howard Street

and cobbled shoes.

Before he came to Omaha he was a
seaman, and few and remote are the

ocean ports on the face of the earth
that he has not trod. He can not tell

how long it was that he followed the
sea, but says it was years and years,

ever since he was a lad and stowed
himself away in the hold of a four-
master bound from Liverpool to Cal-

cutta.

From boyhood to manhood he grew,
and then to middle age, before it oc-
curred to him that he would like to see
a little of the world other than from
the fo'castle of a ship. So he left the
life Job one day at San Francisco and
drifted eastward, until he reached Oma-
ha. Here he cast anchor and here he
has since remained.
While on board ship McCrum had

learned, as many another Jack Tar has
had to learn, to mend his own shoes
or go without, so that when his savings
were exhausted and it became neces-
sary for him to make a competence, he
took to the cobbler's trade.

One day, long before the idea of leav-
ing the deck of his ship had even oc-
curred to him. a dusky hollo of one of

the Oriental ports where the ship lay
at anchor, gave McCrum a gaudy

-

hued and unsophisticated parrot, and
when he took to the land for good
the parrot came with him. It came
lo Omah.a when he did, and It has boon
with him ever since, and will ho to the
end of the chapter, unless some unfor-
seen accident happens to break the
friendship.

The bird Is a wonder, as birds gr).

I'^ew and far between are the pnrrntH
with such brilliant plumage, and Its

list of acompllshmenis Is, according to

Its owner, practlcaly tinllmlted. That
It Is .a wise bird even n cursory nc-

nualnlnnce will prove, and when II doi>s

not know or underHtnnd what Ih going
nn It looks wise and lols l( go at that.

This pnrllciilnr parrot's name In not
I'oll.v: anrl It rcitents being called Pnlly
to such an extent that It will screech Iti

anguish and anger nt the appellation.

Mcf>um says that Is because the bird
li.'iles women, and 1'oIIy Is a. woman's
mime. Ro It Is, and has been for yenrw.

ciilloil Willie, nnd sometimes mil for

wlifirt, until now McCrum has hut to

speak the hird'n name to have him sit

up at attention.

Willie bus a large cage In his mas-
ter's shop, hut the door to It Is always
njnr. and Its occupant Is seldom at

home during the day. Much of hU
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leisure time lie sits pcrcliod on liis

jTiastor's slioulder or liiit, and offers

friendly little suggestions to tlic man
as he pegs away.
At other times "Willie makes little

exploring trips about the shop, and
with the gravity and deliberation char-

acteristic of his kind, inquires into

things about which he does not under-

stand.
"Here, come out and stop your growl-

ing." said McCrum to the bird the oth-

er day, on the occasion of the visit of

a reporter to the plac^. Instantly the

ruffled feathers smoothed themselves,

and with as near a s.nile as a parrot

ean make Willie chimberod off his perch

and hopped to his master's knoe.

".\in't you ashamed to be so <lurii

groucliy to a stranger?" asked the

man.
"Cold day, cold day." .said 'Wilie. witti

a little sliake of his handsome feathers,

and. as if anxious to change the subject,

"Cold day; ha, ha! ten cents, please."

"What are you talkin' about, any-
how?" asked the n)an. "I b'lieve you're
crazy. Now. take that old shoe and pull

all those nails out, and hurry up with
the work."
Without any further ceremony Wil-

liam took the shoe, and with many a
grumble and unintelligible utterance
proceeded to pull every nail out with
his sharp bill.

"There now; that's sometliing like,"

said the cobbler, "now you can go and
get yourself a peanut or two." and
without the slightest hesitation and a
little screech of delight, the bird made
for a liox in the corner and fished out
two peanuts, which he consumed with
much gravity and apparent satisfaction.

"No." said the owner of the bird. "I

am not rich, but there Isn't money
enough in Omaha to buy that bird. He
is the only friend I've got—ain't you.
Bill?"

"Ha. ha—pretty cold—ten cents,

please." observed William.—Omaha
News.

Be Manly.

Not long ago Mrs. Noble Prentis, who
is so well known in the State of Kan-
sas that one does not need to explain
who she is. was talking to a company of

boys. Those boys were lucky to be
able to listen to a talk from such a
woman and I wish the boys all over
Kansas might know her and listen to

her words, but as they can not, I am
going to tell you some of the things
she said, which is as good for one boy
as another. She said:

"I always assume that every boy I

talk to is a little gentleman. Always
be polite and alive. When you walk
lift your feet and hold up your chin.

When you can do that you can do any-
thing. No boy who slouches along
and drags his feet can ever do anything
manly.

"I don't believe there is a boy living
who likes a sneak. I want to tell you
about a boy I used to know out in

Boulder, Colorado. You know I have
been interested in boys for a good
while. We had a boys' club out there
and I became greatly interested In an
Irish boy who was about the dirtiest,

raggedest boy we had. But I liked
him. He was a handsome boy and
smart. We !iad little drills and marches
and I one time caught Elgin stepping
on the heels of the smaller boy ahead
of him to make him jump and cry out.

"I thought some time what would be
the best way to keep Elgin from im-
posing on the smaller boys. You see
he wanted to pick a fight every chance
he could get. I don't know what It Is

that makes some boys want to fight,

but they do. Finally I went to Elgin
and I said; 'I'm going to make you cap-
tain of this company. I want you to

act like a captain and I want you to

see that the bigger boys don't impose
on the smaller ones. Will you do that?
You should have seen Elgin straighten
up. 'You bet I will.' he said and after

that Elgin no longer slouched or
dragged his feet and became clean and
carefully dressed. You see I had ap-
pealed to his pride.

"We all do better If people believe in

us. If somebody kept telling me I

couldn't do a certain thing I'm afraid
that after while I wouldn't try.

"Now there is another thing I want
to talk '.o you about and that is cheer-
fulness. Be cheerful and you'll find you
make yourself friends. Try getting up
In the morning cheerful. Remember
this, nobody ever made friends by being
oui: of humor. And by being cheerful
you not only keep yourself happy, but
hc!p others to be happy, too."

Food to work on is food to live on.

A man works to live. He must live

to work.

He does both better on

Uneeda Biscuit
the soda cracker that contains in the

most properly balanced proportions a

greater amount of nutriment than any
food made from flour.

Uneeda Biscuit
NATIONAL BISCUIT COMFAMY

i Tlh© ILittl© Oimes i

Mud Pies.

The Grown Ups are the queerest folks;
they never seem to know

That mud pies always have to be made
just exactly so.

You have to have .a nice back yard, a
sunny, pleasant day;

And then you ask some boys and girls
to come around and play.

You mix some mud up in a pail, and
stir it with a stick;

It mustn't be a bit too thin—and not
a bit too thick.

And then you make it into pies, and
pat 'em with your hand.

And bake 'em on ,i nice flat board,
and my! but they are grand!
—Carolyn Wells, in St. Nicholas.

if we had lost our chief gootJ, other
people's irood would yet remain, and
that i« worth trying for.—K>«orB«> Ki-

lot

A "Truly" Story.

MRS. A. D. GRAY.

"It's been forever and forever muver.
since you told me a truly story." My
small son drew his chair so close up
to mine that I could not move my arm.
folded his h.ands in his lap. and waited.

TTe felt sure that this hint would be
enough. "I wish your mother had two
pennies for every 'truly' story she has
told the small people in this family,"
I said.

"But I havn't been here but free
years, and the rest have had a heap
more time than me. Seems as if you
owe me a lot of stories, muver," said
Malcolm in an abused voice.

A bright fire blazed on the hearth,
and the room was in soft shadow, but
for the fire-light. "Firelight stories are
the best kind." said Malcolm as he
nestled close to my side. "Gwon!"
"Once upon a time a little girl lived

on a big, big farm." "All by herself?"

asked Malcolm, sitting up very straight.

"No. indeed. She had her sister, just

a little older than herself, two jolly boy
cousins about her own age. a grand-
father, grandmother, and a mother—the
finest one I ever knew—and cousins and
aunts and uncles who came often to

visit."

"Miist have got pretty tired wif such
lots of folks 'round tellin' her how to

mind." said Malcolm with a shrug.
"Gwon I"

"Well, at that place there was a fine

Shepherd dog and the story is about
him mostly. His name was Sam,

"At niglit when it was time to milk
the cows, grandfather would say. 'Here.

Same, come on. It's time to go for the
cows.'

"Sam would stand right in front of

him and not stir, only wag his tail very-

fast.
" "Gt get them!' grandfather would

say.

"The dog always waited for this com-
mand, and then off he would dart, all

by himself.
"The pasture was a long way from

the house, but Sam never failed to
bring home the cows. We children
used to watch for him to come In sight.
%'h«r« war* fiva or eix In tha bard, and

presently down the road we would see

them coming.
"Sometimes a cow would stop to nib-

ble the blue-grass, which grows wild
all along the road sides in Kentucky,
and would refuse to go on.

"Then what do you suppose that dog
would do?
"He would bark and snap at her heels,

and if she would not go on even then,

he would jump up and catch her tail

in his teeth. You may be sure that
Avould start her on the run. I h.Tve

seen him many a ti'-ne, come swinging
into the cow-lot. tight hold of one of

them this way. and the cow on a gal-

lop.

"I never knew any dog but Sam that
did this." Malcolm laughed. Gwon!"

"There was another dog that had
some funny ways too, but I never loved
him. as I did old Sam. His name was
Ponto. and he was given his cup of
coffee every morning, 'just like white
folks, the colored cook used to say.

"He would not eat the rest of his

breakfast, if the coffee was not given
him.
"You could call this dog Irish or Ger-

man or French or anything but Dutch.
But if you dared tOxsay, 'j'ou are Dutch,
Ponto!' he would show all his teeth
in a very ugly way, and growl fiercely

at you.
"I once knew another very bright dog

too. I loved him better than either
nt the others. Sometime perhaps I'll

tell you about him. and about that big
farm and those four truly children.

Now it's my boy's bedtime."
"Seems like bedtimes and getting-up

times bofe get here when you don't
want them the worst." said Malcolm
with a sigh.
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Matthew 7:15-29. April 1. 1906.

The Two Founilntions.

The conclusion to the Sermon on the
Mount is easily recognized as in all re-

spects worthy of the most important
composition in human language. It is

a solemn, earnest, significant and con-
vincing close. It gathers up. in prac-
tical form, the fundamental principles
and their consequences. previously
enunciated. . . . Creed expresses It-

self in conduct, faith in works. You
can not get Escop grapes from acacia
thistles. If conduct be right, creed
must be right, and works justify the
faith. . . . Knowing the will of God
theoretically, and even teaching It to
others is not sufficient. In the day of
tlie test it will be all in vain for such
i>ersons to aflfirm that they have prophe-
sied and cast out devils. The substance
of religion does not consist in these
things. Persons who li.-ive only such
to their credit must certainly hear that
fateful word. "Depart." It will not be
the angry expression of personal en-
mity, but the enunciation of an Irre-

versable decree, a penalty which In-
flict! itf«Ui > • . Th« ««a*ntial in
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rollgflon Is (lolntr tho will of God. Nn-

wliere Is tlio iintltliosis of prolcMnlon

nnrt llfp bdttiM- oxprossod. "In Viiln yo

call mo Miistor If yo do not tho thhiKs

which I say." 1>oIiik .I.^sus' HayliiRS Is

not tho toohnlcnl in-i rorniiinco of spool-

lie acts. It is the holnR- of a oortain

tonipor of mind and hoart whioh will on

ooaslon cxpross Itsolf In oortain ways
and deeds. Do, becaviae one is. . . .

It Is by this means that the conditions

of permanence are mot. There is nolli-

ing fortultons about It. No element of

chance is hero. Obedience to law i.s

obedience to Ood. for law Is the expi'os-

ston of the divine will. Whoever is

ilius allied to God has His omnipotence
pledged for his success. ... A sin-

cere and persistent purpose In life finds

the bed-rock of the divine will, and is

not content with anything short of it.

It accepts no substitute. Finding- the

bed-rock, it builds on it. . . . Streng-th.

security, permanence are thus assured.

. . In contrast to this Is the care-

less, haphazard way of building the life

structure, the supreme folly of which is

apparent. Such act as if they could

claim exemption from the operations of

universal law. . . . How soon the

primative Christian life was put to the

severest possible test. Not in some far-

off, mythical judgment day, but in their

own time came the testing. The Ro-

man persecution beat and blew upon
the church as an organization, and

ui)on believers as individuals. The
church stood becauss rock-founded. So

did the individuals, who were similarly

grounded.

OFFICERS OF THE STATE FEDERATION
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President Mrs. May Belleville Brown, Sallna
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for. Secretary Mrs. N. I. McDowell, Sallna

Rec. Secretary -..Mrs. W. D. Atkinson, Parsons
Treasurer Mrs. H. B. Asher, Lawrence
Auditor Mrs. Grace L. Snyder, Cawker City

Oar Club Roll.

Give and Get Good Club, Berryton, Shawnee
County (1902).

Women's Literary Club, Osborne, Osborne Coun-
ty (1902).
Women's Club, Logan, PblUlps County (1902).

Domestic Science Club, Osage, Osage County
(1888)
lAdies' Crescent Club, TuUy, Rawlins County,

''^dies' Social Society No. 1, Minneapolis, Ottawa
County (1888).

Challtso Club, Highland Park, Shawnee County
1902).
Cultus Club, PhlUlpsburg, Phillips County (1902).

Llterateur Club, Ford, Ford County (1903).

Sabean CHub, Mission Center, Shawnee County
Route 2 (1899).

Star Valley Women's Club, lola, Allen County
(IflO^).

West Side Forestry Club, Topeka, Shawnee Coun-
ty. Route 8 (1903). „ .
Fortnight Club, Grant Township, Reno County,

(1903).
Progressive Society, Rosalia, Butler County (1903).

Pleasant Hour Club, Wakarusa Township, Doug-
las County (ISM). ,„
The Lady Farmer's Institute, Marysvllle, Mar-

shall C;ounty (1902). „
Women's Country Cluo, Anthony, Harper Coun-

ty.
Taka Embroidery Club, Madison, Greenwood

County (1902).

The West Side Study Club, Delptios. (1U02).

PrentlH Reeding Club, Cawker City, Mitchell

County (1903).

Cosmos (;iub. Russel. Kans.
The Suntlower Club, Perry, Jefferson County

(190,'^).

rrhaldean Club, Sterling, Rice County (1904).

.lewell Heading Club. Osage County.
The Mutual Helfjers. Madison, Kans. (liHJ«).

(All communlrMlons for the Club Department
should be directed to Miss Ruth Cowglll, Editor
Club Department.)

MISCKI.I,ANKOU.S PHOGIIAM.
Mother'* Day.

I. The mother's responsibility.

II. The moral Instruction of children.

III. Children's rights.

IV. The punishment of children.

I. Every true mother feels Instinct-

ively her reHponsiblUty to her chil-

dren. Sho realizes that It Is more than

to nee that they are comfortably housed,
sufficiently fed, and properly clothed.

She knows that her responsibility be-

gan even before they were born; and
her Interest never flags while life lasts.

Most mothers realize, when It Is too

late, that their responsibility began
when they were forming their own
characters and later when they choose
the fathers of their children.

II. Too much can not be said as to

the moral training of children. Little

faults left unnoticed grow Into habits;

and habits make the character. How
soon a child, who has been laughed at

for an oxagKoratlon, learns to tell a

falsehood! (Jarolessnes of parents. In

regard to honesty, often lends a child

to become a thief. If a child Is al-

lowed to pick up things Indiscriminate-
ly that do not belong to him, and ap-
propriate them to his own self. If will

hot be long until he will learn to steal.

It requires vigilance continually on the
part of the mother If she would have
her children from upright characters.

III. Thta aublRct of th« right* of ehil-
tfran ia nn important an«i I hav« knawn

mothers to act as If they eoiisldorod

their children their property. Tlioy

did not consult them In regard to their

wishes, and they were not permitted

to exorcise their own Judgment or

show their preferences in regard to

their belongings. I have known thorn

to give away the children's own things

—such as books that had been pre-

sented to tjiem—without even consult-

ing the children. Is that just and right?

There are many phases of this subject

tiiat may be discussed in this paper.

IV'. The bi'st way of correcting a

oliild should ho discussed in this paper.

A wise mother punishes her child not

to gratify her anger, but to make him

a better child; to teach him that the

wrong he has committed must not be

repeated; therefore, she will ponder and

pray before she acts. The question of

corporal punishment may be treated

urdor this subject.

The West Side Study Club.

II am glad to have the report of tho

West Side Study club and know of Its

work. It is not a new club but has not

been on the club roll. It Is most wel-

come.]
"The West Side Study Club," four

miles west of Delphos, is in Us fourth

year. The officers for 1906 are: Mrs.

Eames, president; Mrs. Emma Clark,

vice-president; Mrs. Goodwin, secretary,

Mrs. Baldwin, assistant secretary; Mrs.

Truix, treasurer. We have a member-
ship of ten, with an average attendance

of seven and eight.

Our club motto is. "Whatever you do,

do it well."

We meet every third Thursday of

each month at 2 :30 p. m. Our lessons

are taken from the Kansas Farmer,

most always from the miscellaneous

programs. Our last lesson was "Pres-

ent-day Literature." Our next lesson

will be "Mission Work in the World."

We all like the programs as outlined

in the Kansas Farmer. The topics are

assigned to different ones and then we
have general discussions.

Last Thursday we met with out vice-

president, who has just finished build-

ing a beautiful new house. Our hus-

bands went with us. each member tak-

ing some part of the dinner. A very

enjoyable day was spent.
Mrs. Goodwin.

Mothers and Children.

Mothers wear themselves out and do

an injury to their children in not teach-

ing them to help themselves and to be

helpful to others. The amount of care

that a child requires is very different

from that which it may from indulgence

demand. If the child were better for

It, one would not grudge the time and
weariness that the mother or nurse

spends, but the child is defrauded in the

exercise of those powers which can

only develop by being put into use.

It IS better for a child to go to sleep

by itself than when it is rocked and
sung to sleep; but as a general thing

mothers prefer the bondage of the pro-

cess of wooing sleep for their children,

and so tie themselves up, and add to

their burdens without in the least in-

creasing the comfort of tho child.

Mothers would spare themselves

greatly If they would only learn that

the training of the child begins with

the earliest weeks, and that they can

make the child understand many things

that they would not believe possible.

When the mother is remonstrated
with for spoiling the child by overindul-

gence, she will say, "My child Is dif-

ferent from others; she Is more ner-

vous. If I do not take her up she will

cry and make herself sick."

The child In the beginning, finding

that the mother ran to It the minuto
that It began to cry, of course soon
learned this method of summoning lier.

It also perceived that tho lf)\ulor tho

cry the greater the liidulgenoo, conso
quontly It develops spoodily Into a

despot, beneath whose tyranny th<'

inf)th'>r grows wan and pale.

When It Is said of her. "She Is a por-

fenf slave to her children," she looks
satisfied and plo.ased, as If she had won
a martyr's crown, Instoad of which hIm'

has uselessly sqiiandorfd her Htrenglh.
and prevented the ohild from learning
proper habits whioh are as noressury
to his growth nnrl dovolopmont as It Is

that he should learn to walk Instead of
crc(!plng the rest of his life, heoiiuHv
he mny fall and htirt himself, ami i'.ry

now and then,—Dr. Oraro Pcrkhain
Murray, In Harper's Bazar.

Here Is a dlottim right aft»T the heart
of the Audubon Sooloty. A scientist
says that If the oarlh worn hlrdless.
man could not Inhabit It for longer thiiii

nine years. All the sprays and poisons
In the world would not keep down ttm
Insects, which would eat up avarythtng.
Thia fabia ta»"h*a muah rtgnrAllnm
•nan'a bfttai

You never tasted moat so sweet and woll l<oi)l as ham smoked in
the new way with Wri;rlit's Condeii.scd .Sinokc. If you have bum,
bacon or any kind of meat to cure

WRIGHT'S CONDENSED SMOKE
will cure it perfectly without loss of time or meat. Easy, certain,
safe, healthful. Bottle smokes 280 lbs. At druijrt(ists 75 cents.
Fully iruaranteed. Write for "The New Way." Tells AlyL about it.

The E. H. Wright Co., Lt'd., MS W. 4th St., Kansas City, Missouri

THINGS
=WORTH
KNOWING

If you are going to buy
A MANURE SPREADER

No machine within his reach is capable of
doing so much for the farmer as the
modern manure spreader.

But then it must be a machine with features

—

features of economy and efficiency.
The I. H. C. Manure Spreader has such feat-

ures.
. Any man of experience knows that a spreader

only works perfectly when the load is level.

The I. H, C. Spreader is the only spreader
with a vibrating rake in front of the beater or
cylinder which levels every load and any load
of manure.
Any man knows that the apron operates bet-

ter when power is applied at both sides.

The I. H. C. spreader apron is driven at both
sides from both hind wheels.
This saves all torsion, binding, friction and

undue strain, and consequently saves break-
ages and results in lighter draft.

One lever is betler thian many levers in
operating any machine.
The 1. H. C. spreader is the only spreader

which is controlled and operated entirely with
one lever.

It has ten different feeds—can be adjusted

instantly wiiile in motion to spread three to
thirty loads per acre.

Large, solid, steel axles front and rear—front
wtieels cut under—turns very short.

Steel wheels—no rotting or drying out. Broad
faced tires with turned in flange to keep out
dirt, mud. etc. Lightest and strongest.
Provided with traction lugs on rear wheels

—

will work perfectly on hard, frozen or wet
ground.
Made in various sizes to suit all require-

ments.
The I. H. C. spreader will distribute per-

fectly manure of all kinds—wet, dry, mixed,
strawy, full of stalks, frozen, caked, etc.

It may be equipped with special features
known as lime and drill attachments for dis-
tributmg broadcast, or in drills, fine manure,
commercial fertilizers, lime, ashes, salt, cotton
seed hulls, land plasters, etc.
Remember what we have told you—it is the

manure spreader with special features which
all make for success.
Go to the International Local Agent and

look it over, get and read the catalogues or
write for further information. It will pay.

International Harvester Company of America,
(Incorporated)

Chicago, Illinois, U. S. A.

Do You Know?
That one handful of noxious weed seed to a bushel
of your grain, if planted, will absolutely ruin the
crop There are many cleaners that will remove all

but that last handful of the weed seed from your
grain, but the " Perfection " is the machine that does
the work the way it should be done ^ Better own
the machine that is easy to operate, easy to under-
stand, and yet does its work so perfect that your
crops are increased 25 per cent to 50 per cent. :: ::

A "Perfection" cieans, sepa-

rates and grades anytiiing

from Corn to Red-Top.

Write us today and we will

tell you what it will do as

w*^ll aw show you how it does
it. Be sure and tell us the
kind of grain you raise.

THE LEWIS-TUTTLE MFG. CO.

305 C KANSAS AVENUE, TOPEKA, KANSAS.

Good Roads
HOW TO GET THEM
SAVE YOUR TIME . SAVE YOUK TEAM . SAVE LABOR . SAVE MONEY

lly llu) iiHc of the .Split I.ok Drue llic worHl rund i nn ho
luailo rui Kood ns tlio IihmI.

A IIMIu Inhor at tho rl^hl tliiio nixl In tho riKhl pI'icoM
will work woiiclorH.

ficee: LrE:cTVRi:s
By D. WARD KING

Olnlhe March 26

WoIImvIIIp March 27

Oltawii March 28

lola March 29

fllrard March 30

<;orr«yvlIle April 2

InilopiMidonco April 3

Chaniito April 4

Iiawr<>ncn April fi

l^ltnprirln April 6

lOrle March 31 Topckii April 7

At tli«<'tu«)' oftho iiii'elliiK Mr. Kliiit will demoniilrnto iho worliliiKH ol

IiIn \nvx iiejmlvc d«!v|fi' on a nearby road.

IT WOW'T COST YOV A CENT
Neither .Mr. Klnunor the Haiila Ke, which In defrayliin Hi" <oi«l, of ilil«

uuud'f'juil* diiiiairunal OAMpaign, waata ,ruur money.
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I CURED MY RUPTURE
I Will Show You How To Cure Yours

FREE.
I was helpless and bed-ridden for years from a double rupture.

No truss could hold. Doctors said I would die if not operated on.
I fooled them all and cured myself by a simple discovery. I will
send the cure free by mail If you write for it. It cured me and hu
since cured thousands. It will cure you. Write to-day. Capt W.
Ceilings, Box 109 Watertown. N. Y.
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Tl&e Grange

|

"For the good of our Order,
our Country and Mankind."

Conducted by George Black, Olathe, Secretary
Kansas State Grange, to whom ell correspondence
for this department should be addressed.
News from Kansas Granges Is especially solicited.

NATIONAL OKANOK.
Master N. J. Bachelder, Concord, N. H.
Lecturer Geo. W. F. Gaimt. Mulllcn Hill, N. J.
Secretary ...C. M. Freeman, Tippecanoe City, Ohio

KANSAS BTATK eBANQB.
Master K. W. Westgate, Manhattan
Overseer A. P. Reardon, McLouth
Lecturer Ole HIbner, Olathe
Stewart R. C. Post, Spring Hill
Assistant Stewart Frank WIzwell Ochiltree
Chaplain Mrs. M. J. Raniage, Arkansas City
Treasurer Wm. Henry, Olathe
Secretary George Black, Olathe
Gatekeeper J. H. Smith, Ijone Elm
Ceres Mrs. M. L. Allison, Lyndon
Pomona Mrs. S. M. Phlnney, McLouth
Flora Mrs. S. J. Lovett, Lamed
L. A. 8 Mrs. Lola Radcllffe, Overbrook

KXBCnTIVK COMMITTBIC.

O. F. Whitney, Chairman Topeka, Station A
E. W. Westgate Manhattan
George Black, Secretary Olathe
Henry Rhoades Gardner
J. C. Ixjvett Bucyrus

STATE OBGANIZXB.
W.|B. Obryhim Overbrook

The Grangre la Anderaon Coanty.

Editor Grange Department :—I am
pleased to announce to the Grange De-
partment of the Kansas Farmer that

the grange In Anderson County is In

a prosperous condition.

On Saturday, March 10, I organized a
new grange at Welda, in this county,

with a good membership. E. M. Bent-
ley, of "Welda, was chosen master and
Mrs. J. M. Richardson, of Welda, secre-

tary. This grange is named Welda and
has been numbered by the Secretary of

the National Grange. 1446. I have rea-

son to think that it will prove a strong

factor in our order.

The grange that I belong to. Equity,

No. 1411, at Lone Elm, Anderson
County, Is doing finely this winter. We
have a large attendance at our meet-
ings and all seem to be interested and
are lending a helping hand to make
each meeting interesting and profita-

ble.

At our next meeting we will receive

by initiation twenty new members
whom we have reason to think are not

after loaves and fishes, but for the pur-

pose of making of themselves better

men and women and assisting their

neighbors in doing the same.
I am informed that Diamond Grange,

No. 5, located at Haskell, this county,

is building a new grange hall and is

increasing in membership. We feel

proud of our order in Anderson County.
Let us hear from other grange counties

in Kansas through the Kansas Farmer.
J. H. Smith,

Deputy for Anderson County.

Manhattan Grange No. 748.

Editor Grange Department :—I send
you another paper for publication read
before our grange at a previous meet-
ing, on the subject, "How May We En-
hance the Comforts and Attractions of

Our Homes and Strengthen Our Attach-
ment to Our Pursuits."

At our last meeting we received nine

new members and reinstated two, which
makes an addition of eleven to our
membership.
At our next meeting we are antici-

pating a very pleasant and profitable

session. Professor TenEyck. of the

Agricultural College, is expected to be
present and deliver an address. There
are others billed for this occasion

whose names I am not able to furnish

at present.

All our members express themselves
as highly pleased to see the grange
page in the Kansas Farmer filling up
with various Items of Interest to pa-
trons.

Let us hear from every grange in

Kansas. A. Munger.

Spring: Hill Grange No. 279.

Spring Hill Grange held its first farm-
ers' institute recently. It was a suc-
cess and resulted in a permanent or-

ganization. Professor Miller, from the
Kansas State Agricultural College, de-
livered an address in the afternoon on
"Seed-Corn." At the evening session
a literary program was combined with
the lectures.

Our grange is in a flourishing condi-
tion and the last meeting proved to be
very interesting. Several members of
Glenc'ale Grange, No. 1433, in Miami
County, were received on dimit. as
this grange had surrendered its char-
ter, many of its members hailing sold
cut end moved away.
At this meetings the topics of "Good

Roads" and the "Use of Incubators" were
thoroughly discussed. Several of our
4»rmer8 axe dragging their roads, and

some are experimenting with natural
gas as a heat-producer for their Incu-

bators.

Our grange has also organized a fair

association. It has leased six acres
of land for five years and is arranging
to hold a three-days fair each year.

This action Is the outgrowth of a very
sucessful one-day fair, held in Spring
Hill last fall under the auspices of

Spring Hill Grange.
"Should the farmers lease their land

to gas and oil companies?" will be the

topic for discussion by the younger
members at the next grange meeting.

Strbbtbr Blair.

"How May We Enhance the Comforts
and Attractions of Our Homes and
Strengthen Onr Attachment to

Our Puranlts?"

A. MUNOER, BEFORE MANHATTAN ORANQE,
NO. 748.

Comforts and attractions are com-
parative and largely matters of taste.

This is an age of comfort as compared
with past times. This is a country of

comforts as compared with many other
countries of to-day, yet like Oliver
Twist, we pass our plates and ask for

more. This is the disposition that
brings improvement; this has made us
what we are. How shall we direct the
force that the good work may continue?

First I would say, keep thinking.
Try to realize fully what we want or
need. Do not act on the first impulse.
Study well a plan of life and give
it consistent outlines. Have a high
ideal and work towards its attainment.
Leave out vices great and small, ex-
pensive or inexpensive. When we see
a chance to mend our methods, stop a
waste, or add some needed improve-
ment, be quick to act.

Surround home with what each con-
siders most desirable. What these shall

be it is needless to enumerate, for

what is indispensable to one may be
useless to another.

All can appreciate a house supplied
with modern conveniences, with books
upon the shelves and pictures on the
wall, filled with a family whose prin-
ciples and morals are worthy of imi-
tation. A farm, neat and well-kept,
whether it be an acre or a township;
farm buildings orderly and well plan-
ned, suited to their intended uses

—

with this for a foundation, well-directed
work will bring the rest.

Hero I might stop—but a few details

—set out fruit, plant good seed, do
good farming or housekeeping, as the
case may be. Take good care of stock.
These all help to strengthen our at-

tachment. We all like a nice horse
better than a poor one—a nice farm
better than an ill-kept one.

TAKE PART IN PUBLIC AFFAIRS.

Take a part in matters of public wel-
fare such as good schools, good roads,

good public officers and their work.
Plant a garden and do not let the
weeds take it. The garden is a good
place to combine forces and all take
part in raising as well as using what
will grow there. A few dollars' worth
of suitable seed, well planted and
tended, will make it the most profitable
spot on the farm.
Do not loaf in town or at the neigh-

bors' while your wife slops the hogs
or chops the stove wood. Of course
you are solicitous for her welfare and
know that fresh air and physical cul-

ture are just the thing, but do not neg-
lect your own health just to give her
a chance.

don't use tobacco.

Did any one ever estimate the
amount of health, money, and personal
cleanliness that is sacrificed by the peo-
ple of this country that they might
use tobacco? If these were all taken
into serious consideration by people
generally, tobacco factories would have
to shut down. What an amount of real,

solid comforts might come at less cost
than tobacco!

HAVE a hobbt.

In your business, have a hobby or be
a specialist. Do not neglect everything
else but let some one thing predomi-
nate.

The premium is on the person who
can do one thing well. Modern ma-
chinery has changed the world's ways.
We can not afford to do without ma-
chinery, yet it is expensive. Therefore,
decide on what you are going to

do; get the needed machinery to

do it with; then do all you can with
that machinery. Do not get a dozen
kinds and only use each a little. That
is the rock which has cost many a
wreck on this beautiful, billowy prai-
rie-land where sailing is so easy and
wrecks so disheartening. I have seen
more than a car load of half-worn
machinery, representing thousands of
bard-earned dollars, neglected and

rusting around a single Kansas farm-
yard. Do not do that. It does not en-
hance comforts nor strengthen our at-
tachments to anything except the sher-
iff. Do not buy of agents unless you
want to pay their salaries, hotel bills,

and livery hire. These are paid by
those who buy of them and they come
high. Just one case to illustrate: An
agent had a "special bargain" in an
extra kind of small fruit, one dozen
plants for $1.50. It happened an order
had been sent only a few days before
to a nursery. Among other things or-
dered were one dozen of these same
plants for 50 cents regular catalogue
price.

SHELTER.

Another thing I have seen is women
going to milk with no visible wind-
break between them and the Arctic
Circle except three strands of barbed
wire with mud and manure deep enough
to swamp anything except rubber
boots or a woman's courage. That is

not good animal husbandry. If your
wife is not worth a stable, your cows
are. I will say for the credit of
Kansas that such gallantry is not
common here, possibly because Kansas
women know their rights and occas-
ionally exercise them; possibly because
they realize from the start that they
have a man to support and build ac-
cordingly. One way to add comforts

-is to good naturedly take the world as
we find it and work to make It better.

MONEY-GETTING.

Prosperity tends to increase com-
forts, therefore strive to prosper, re-
membering if you would prosper be
not in too great haste to get rich, for
mere money-getting adds few com-
forts and often many miseries. It is

the judicious use of money, not its pos-
session nor abuse that does good. The
fire that warms us may also destroy us
if we lose control of it. We need to

be diligent and thoughtful. Add a con-
venience here, an attraction there,

whether it be to straighten a crooked
fence or set a new shade-tree in the
yard. The greatest comforts are not
necessarily those that cost the most
money, often quite the opposite. Money
well-used brings many of them; so
does well-directed work. The gradual
improvement of a place gives the
greatest amount of satisfaction, anti-

cipation before realization. We often
get as much satisfaction out of plan-
ning a thing as out of the thing itself.

Do what we can to-day and plan for

the future. Set out trees for fruit and
f'hade. These will grow while we rest
or do other things. So we get Nature
to work for us if we will only give
her a chance.

WHAT KIND OF STOCK.

Keep the kind of stock you like best
to work with. Anything is profitable

in the hands of some, from a swarm
of bees on a town lot to Percheron
horses and Hereford cattle on the
ranches of the West. Then choose what
you like and go at it cheerfully,

thoughtfully, perseveringly. Keep a
clear conscience, a sound digestion, and
the balance on the right side of the
bank account. Read good books and
papers, a few farm papers, perhaps one
is better than a dozen, as "enough is

better than a feast."

TOO MUCH NOT DESIRABLE.

But some one says this is advice to

beginners, we know all that; what we
want to know is how to increase com-
forts and attractions of our homes.
Alas for the child with too many toys,

for the old folks with too much of this

world's goods to be comfortable. It

runs them to death to take care of

them. But for those of us more hap-
pily situated, who yet may obey the
divine command to earn our bread by
the sweat of our brows, something still

remains to do. Make house or barn
more convenient or farm or orchard
more productive. Raise potatoes in-

stead of so much corn, alfalfa instead

of prairie-grass. Prairie-grass is good,

but where alfalfa will grow why be
content with one crop a year when
three or four better crops might be
produced in the same time on the same
land.

Remember the adage "We are never

doing well enough when we might do
better." This applies to habits of life
as well as to meadow land. Cultivate
better the acres we have Instead of
trying to buy all that joins us. When
we can double the crops on what we
have is a good time to buy the balance.

HE DIDN'T SELL THE FARM.

A young man once set out an or-
chard to make the farm sell, as it did
not pay and he was going to quit. In
a few years and before he found a
buyer, the orchard began bearing and
made such a nice farm and paying In-
vestment, that it was withdrawn from
the market and he remained there to
old age.

SEE, HEAR AND KNOW.
Do not be too sure we know the

best way—that closes the door to im-
provement. Go from home and go with
your eyes open. See how the other
people live. There Is Inspiration In
seeing, hearing, and knowing how oth-
ers do things. Make their best Ideas
your own and make use of them at
home. Eliminate the other sort from
your place and yourself.

THE MODERN WAT.
But "how may we strengthen our

attachment to our pursuit," is well to
ask but who shall answer? Modern
machinery with horses, steam and gaso-
line to furnish motive power, now does
most of the work on the farm while we
ride along on a spring-seat to see It
done; but with this Immunity from, the
most wearing part of farmwork, the
old man is going to town and the boys
are learning trades or professions un-
til the demand is still for wider Imple-
ments that fewer hands may sweep
over more acres as the procession of
humanity moves toward the cities. The
census shows that In many places there
is an increase of population, but an
actual loss of numbers on the farms.
It is the old story of the goose that
laid the golden egg. W'hen she has
brought her owner more than the first
early dreams dared picture, her cackle
becomes so annoying that her head
must come off, and too often like the
old woman of the legend, when the
.goose is killed, enjoyment vanishes.

PITT THE RETIRED FARMER.

The life of a retired farmer on a
town lot is not always unalloyed bliss,
and the starting of a young man In a
city is not without its vicissitudes.
Sometimes "tis better to endure the ills

we have, than fly to others that we
know not of." One way to strengthen
then our attachments to our pursuits
would be to take a retrospective view
and see how our fathers and grand-
fathers chopped the forests, plowed
among stumps, split rails for fence

—

while we now unroll barbed wire by
the mile—cut wheat with a cradle or a
sickle, raked and bound it by hand,
thrashed it with a flail, and took the
crop to mill in a sack before them on a
horse. And see how our mothers and
grandmothers pulled the flax, spread It

out to "rot," broke it, hackled it, spun
and wove it, all by hand, and then
sewed it into the various articles of
household use, also by hand. Compare
these methods with those in common
use to-day. What a change! But if we
try to prove that all this has strength-
ened attachment to our pursuits, we
must confess defeat—the child with a
hundred toys wants a thousand more,
while he with only one, dares wish for
just one more. Children's toys are
their tools; grown people's tools are
their toys; and the one is about as
easily satisfied as the other.

EFFECTS OF AMBITION.

Another infiuence, difficult to reach,
which affects comforts of homes and
homes themselves Is in our rush and
exultation at the thought of what a
fine country we live in and how much
of the world we can absorb. Are we
forgetting that those who toiled a
month to accomplish what we want to

do in a day, were laying the founda-
tions for this Government? Do we real-

ize that with the same lightning speed
with which we want to do everything
else, we can run this country to ruin

Instead of to glory? Do we need the
earth? The "Circles in the water
spread until they come to naught."
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How many tlmea havo the widening
circles of empire weakened the strength

of the center? And wIimI of those In

public office? Ih the welfare of the

people considered when a man Is put

In office? Or Is It bocauHo he Is a safe

tool to defeat Just legislation and make
a farce of existing lawn?

THE KIND OP LIPB TO LIVB.

Rational, wholesome self-denial, hon-

esty In public and In private life would
preserve to posterity acme of the com-
forts we already enjoy. If the ma-
chinery of government Is clogged with
bribes, boodle, and corruption, our des-

cendants will some day experience the

hardships of past generations. Un-
blushing avarice needs to be replaced

by right and Justice.

High and low, rich and poor alike,

need to know that every law of this

land applies to them, just as it applies

to every other person, and that it will

be enforced with equal Justice and cer-

tainty.

Internal-Trade Movements for Feb-
mary.

Internal-trade movements for Febru-

ary and a two-month period show in

the aggregate marked gains over cor-

responding activities in either of the

two Immediately preceding years, ac-

cording to reports received by the De-

partment of Commerce and Labor,

through Its Bureau of Statistics.

GRAIN.

Total receipts of grain at 15 interior

primary markets during February

amounted to 57,659,2X8 bushels, com-

pared with 45,411,546 for February,

1905, and 56,943,264 for February, 1904.

Of the movement for the second month

of the current year, 13,956,108 bushels

were wheat, 21,826,530 corn, 14,759,192

oats, 6,412,925 barley, and 704,483 rye.

During the first two months of 1906

grain receipts at these cities aggregat-

ed 129,761,974 bushels, more than 28

million In excess of the corresponding

movement of 1905, and over 8 million

greater than that of 1904. Of this total

37,138,878 bushels were received at Chi-

cago, 3,944,587 at Cincinnati, 1,918,316

at Cleveland, 2,688,500 at Detroit,

6, 029,829 at Duluth, 1,637,375 at Indian-

apolis, 10,381,500 at Kansas City, 1,188,-

000 at Little Rock, 3,770,162 at Louis-

ville, 8,434,260 at Milwaukee, 23,540,300

at Minneapolis, 7,915,700 at Omaha,

5,309,300 at Peoria. 13,556,058 at St.

Louis, and 2,309.200 at Toledo. Ship-

ments of grain from these 15 markets

during the month of February amount-

ed to 40,550,980 bushels in 1906, 26,-

645,988 in 1905. and 33,565,297 in 1904.

Similar shipments for a two-month pe-

riod were 88,061,080, 63,041,850, and 69,-

192,509 bushels, respectively. Of the

J906 total, wheat constituted 12,452.748

bushels; corn, 31,503,782; oats, 35,302,-

326; barley, 7,469,689, and rye, 1,332,535.

LIVE STOCK.

Aggregate receipts of live stock at

the markets of Chicago, Kansas City.

Omaha. St. Louis. St. Joseph, and St.

Paul during February amounted to

3,101,454 head, .igalnst 2,832,848 In Feb-

ruary, 1905, and 3.215,998 in February,

1904. During the first two months of

the current year similar receipts totaled

6,753,708 head, 432,044 more than dur-

ing the corresponding period In 1905,

and 260,640 In excess of the same

months In 1904, and consisted of 1,384,-

692 cattle, 68.837 calv«s, 3.56R.931 hogs.

1,624,118 sheep, and 109.130 horses and

mules. Of the total of all classes, 2,956,-

860 head were received at Chicago,

1,233.409 at Kansas City. 883.465 at

Omaha. 768.222 at St. Louis, 615,164 at

St. Joseph, and 296.588 at St. Paul.

Compared with the corresponding re-

ceipts in 1905. gains were made at all

of the markets specified with the ex-

ception of St. Paul, where a slight loss

occurred.

At Chicago the receipts of packing-

house products during February

amounted to 68.176.684 pounds In 1906.

59.007.372 in 1905, and 46.274.668 In 1904,

while shipments for the same months

wore 212,267.872. 191.122,270. and 214,-

898,447 pounds, respectively. Receipts

during January and February com-

bined were 142.458.663 pounds, com-

pared with 103,958.671 during the cor-

responding period In 1905. and 98.629.-

868 In 1904. Shipments which aggre-

gated 463.255,657 pounds during Janu-

ary and February were 86.886,641

pounds In excess of those for the same

months of 1905, and 21,660.287 pounds

greater than for 1904.

WHEAT.

Receipts of wheat at the spring-

wheat markets of Minneapolis, Milwau-

kee, Duluth, and Chicago from. August

1, 1906, to Februarf 28, 1906, amounted

Good Roads
ADD TO YOUR PROPERTY'S VALUE

God roads bring your farm nearer town.
Ac<*KKlblllty In all kinds of weather has a financial value.
Farmers and inerc hauts are equally Interested In Improved
means of comiiiunlcalion.

D. Wa.rd Kitv^
AND OTHER EXPERT ROAD BUILDERS

WILL, liE AT

Olathe March 26 Coffeyvllle April 2

Wellsvllle March 27 Independence April 3

Ottawa March 28 Chanute April 4

lola March 29 Lawrence April 5

Girard March 30 Emporia April 6

Erie March 31 Topeka April 7

and tell about the workings of the .Spilt Log Drag.

Free Lecture and^ Practical Demonstration

Your presence Is wanted—not your money. There's nothing to sell;

nor win a contribution be asked. Absolutely free. All expenses paid by
the Santa Pe, which Is conducting this good-roads campaign.

to 127.929.531 bushels, compared with
1 14,087.406 received during the corre-
spoudliig months In 1904-5 and 118,250,-

850 In 1903-4. Of the present seasons
movement, 71,801,540 bushels were re-

ceived at Minneapolis; 5,788,630, at Mil-
waukee; 32,255.420 .xt Duluth, and 18,-

083,941, at Chicago. At the winter-
wheat markets of Toledo, St. Louis, De-
troit, and Kansas City wheat receipts

from July 1, 1905, to February 28, 1*06,

aggregated 58,041,695 bushels, 8,491.302

greater than the corresponding move-
ment in 1904-5. but 5,961.107 below that
for 1903-4. Toledo received 4.410,200

bushels, St. Louis. 18.210,000; Detroit,

1,844.695, and Kansas City, 33,576,800.

The run of petroleum from wells in

pipe-line territory during February
amounted to 2,761,068.49 barrels and
other receipts to 3,088,152.66, while reg-
ular deliveries were 3,535,472.77 barrels
and other deliveries 2,909,226.56. Dur-
ing February, 1905, similar movements
were, runs from wells, 3,280.742.86 bar-
rels; other receipts, 2,698,275.09; regu-
lar deliveries. 3,635,613.03, and other
deliveries, 2,689,895.46. For the two-
month period runs from wells aggre-
gated 5,928,066.90 barrels in 1906. and
7.023.743.99 in 1905; other receipts.

6,957,349.49 in 1906 and 5,764,270.34 in

1905; regular deliveries, 7,387,289.31 in

1906 and 7,663,556.74 In 1905, and other
deliveries, 6,388,182.43 In 1906 and
5.670,414.72 In 1905.

The car supply during February was
much more satisfactory than for a num-
ber of months previous. Very few
complaints were received from Middle
and Northwestern States, and in these
localities the situation was generally
indicated as improving rapidly. In the
coal regions there was a sharp demand
for cars, often in excess of the supply,
but in this connection it should be re-
membered that the recent coal move-
ments have been decidedly abnormal,
owing to the threatened labor difficul-

ties. From the South some serious
complaints have been received, the
scarcity of cars at Charleston, S. C, be-
ing reported as worse than ever before,
and affecting all classes of freight.

Numerous complaints were also re-
ceived with reference to delays on
freight forwarded. At Louisville a
pronounced shortage in the supply of
cars was reported, affecting all classes
of business to a greater or less extent.

The Good Road» Train.

Editor Kansas Farmer :—There is an
article in your issue of March 8 upon
which I would like to comment. It is

headed "A Santa Pe Good Roads Train."

The Santa Fe people are very consider-

ate of us needy farmers, especially

since they have the interests of the

State of Kansas so much at heart. This

is very nice of them, but if they mean
to introduce the building of hard roads,

or macadamized roads, by us farmers

they had better wait until we invite

them. The farmers, as a rule, are in

favor of good roads, but here in Kan-
sas where we have 10 or 11 months In

the year of good earth roads, the best

thing we can do is to keep those earth

roads in good condition and any lec-

tures on road building looking to that

end will be appreciated by the farmers.

No doubt the auto people would like

to have the farmers build hard roads

for them to run their automobiles on.

I do hope, however, that our enterpris-

ing people along with our legislators

will guard against foisting any such
ruinous scheme on the farmers as the

building of hard roads, meaning rock
macadamized or cement roads. I have
kept an eye on this agitation go-

ing through the agricultural papers of

the country for some time, and <"ime
of it is very ill advised. J. M. Engle.
Dickinson County.
[The principal speaker on the good-

roads train will be the inventor of the
King road drag, an inexpensive imple-
ment by the use of which dirt roads are
kept from becoming bad. The Santa Fe
is to be commended for bringing before
the people of the territory it traverses,
practicable methods of maintaining
good roads cheaply.

—

Editor.]

It is a good thing for the farmer to
always aim to do the best work and to

have the best in everything Instead of

aiming to do the most and have the
least and that of poor quality, as is

often the case.

The Chinese use envelopes with red
lines on them and a heavy red band
down the center. A traveler who has
been in China investigated the reason
for this. It is simple. Chinese mourn-
ing being white, it is regarded as an
unlucky color for an envelope. Red is a

lucky color. Hence the red bars and lines.

A Special FoJ-tory for n Sprrlnl niiKHTy.

Did you over see an lUKA grr)W Into
an Immense KACTOUV?

Well, here's a pli'ture of the factory
—and the story of how It grow from
one man's Idea.

This new factory was built and
equipped by The Ohio Carriage Mfg.
Co.. of CInclnnntI, and It Is devoted ox-
cluFlvoly to the manufacture of their
famour; Split Hickory Special Top
Buggy.

It In the only carriage factory In
the world making one distinctive and
exclusive style of buggy.
Some others claim to be manufactur-

ers by showing pictures of a big fac-
tory, but forgot to state Just where
their factory Is located principally be-
cause It doesn't exist. f)ur factories
are locatsd right hero In (MnclnatI at
1992 to 1000 Plum St.. and 247 to 253
Stark St., and are f)pen tf> InHpecllfm by
you or your friends at all times. It's

the only one In Cincinnati ad one of
only two In the State of Ohio nelllnK
tbeir product direct to the consumer.

This Is a new plan—this building of
one special factory for one special
buggy.
Tho Company slarled out tf) make the

Split ITIcory Hi.e.-inl their lender, the
best buggy In the wnrhl ami lliey have
,'<(if!eeded in pla<'lng It far In Ihi; load
of all other buggies.
The factory has 75,000 square feet of

floor space. Think of It Hr?veiil y -five

thousand square feet of factory space
given over exclusively to the making
of one kind of vehlclel

Beffiro thin new factory was built,

the (,'ompany di>voted a jiart of their
general factory to the manufacture of

the Split Hickory Special, and were
able to make a heller buggy than any
one else at the price.
Hut now, with an enormous special

factory, having acres of floor space,
atid more skllleil earrlnge builders than
ever before, they are hotind to surpass
their ff>rmer recf.rd.

On the now plan, tho Ohio <,'arrlage

Mfg. Co. manufaeturo at a mlnlm<im fif

cost, using the finest grade of material
It la ponslhle to (et, and the highest

skilled workmanship. Kvory man Is

an expert on making this one special
buggy. Mvery piece of machlni<ry In

the fiictory Is made for this particular
work. Every piece of mati>rlal Is pur-
chased fr)r this esp<M'lal make and stylo
f>r buggy.

Willi tlioBo trained men—with this
special material—and with those spe-
cial facilities. Ihe Ohio Carriage Mnu-
ufactiirlng Co., In this Special Spill

Hickory lluggy at %!><>. turn out a ve-

hicle that would cost $75 anywhere
nlse. Thoy sell the »n0 Split Hickory
Special on their 30 Onys Kreo Trial
T'lan and guarantee every vehicle for

two yoors from tho time It leaves t: e
factory.

In nplfe of the general advance In

cost of all raw materials, and the high-
er prices palrl their Hkllleil workmen,
they don't charge a cent more for Ihe
"Special" Ihls year than they did last.

Our readers can get n copy iif the
cfimpany'H handsome 1900 cata loc ic-

by sending a postal to II. (,'. I'help\
president of thw Ohio Carriage Mfg. C.
IIlB address la Station Ul, CInolnatI, O.
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CDCC Flower Seeds 1000 sorts, new andioUl, for

rllCC a l>li; l)e<l; also Park's New Floral Oulde
FREE. Tell your friends. Geo. W.Park, LaPark.Pa

bestbyTert—78VEARS. WeniV C*Sa
Want MORE Salesmen W/\ I Wetklj

Stark NurRcry. Loulilini. Mo.: Huntsvltle. Ala

FRUITFUL TREES
MIIUONS OF FRUIT

_ AND FOREST TREES
Sm^U Fruits :uul EverRreens. Russian Mulberry
and Black Locuat, »1.00 per 1000. Carefully du(f

and packed. Frejcht prepaid on *10.(K( orders.
Catalogue free. Fine frees jrnaranteed.
Qage County Nuneries, Box 609. Beatrice, BeD.

SEEDS ISriJiK: PLARITS
NoDO bultor. ovenut Iho lilttli linocH. Spuoliil burRAliin: 8KKDM, U' i>ktB.

Annu»I PlowBr-, lii.-:f' pktit. VrB"t»''l'>B, 'i'.-, PLANTS. f> K. sen ,
L*6o;

Uerftnlumii.'.'6o: li I<rKitDl»e. 26o; 1 1'olu^roDluma, 26<.v Mj cfttal->K prlMI will

urprlie you. Ciitaliv ui<l p«oket Ko^ftl Gluit Pu*l«t fVee.

A. C. Anderson, Columbus. Nebraska.

FREEROSES & SEEDS^^H « 50c WORTH
Free rose l)usli, due bill lor 50c

worth of free seeds, and a free packet of
seed will be sent to all sendlntr for our hand-
some new catalog. Send 10c to pay poatajfe.

A. A. BERRY SEED CO., BOX 37, ClARINDA, IOWA
|

SEED CORN
Boone County White, Farmers' Interest,

Reld'a Yellow Dent, Improved LeamlnK and
Riley's Favorite, best pedigreed and tested

seed, ffrown on my own farms, $1.60 per bu.
Backs free. Delivered on car for any station
IB tke United States.

J. C. ANDRAS, Jr.
Mek.noKastef-, - . - IlllnLola

Iowa Prodacca tUr Beat

and Southwestern Iowa produces the best seed corn
In the State. Every grain from which our seed Is

grown is carefully selected by us, and the cultiva-
tion of the crop is carried on by a member of our
firm. We raise every (jrain of seed corn we sell,

and we make it as perfect as it can be made. Write
us for prices. W. W. VANSANT &: SONS,
Box 54. .... Farrasut, Iowa

l8 a money - making
crop. Room In your
garden to grow hun-

dreds of dollars worth annually. Thrives through-
out the United States and Canada. We sell roots
and seed during spring and fall planting seasons
and buy the dried product. You can get started
In this profitable business for a small outlay. Send
'ic stamp to-day for Illustrated literature telling all

about It.

THE ST. LOUIS OINSENQ CO.
St. Louis, Mo

Most Extensive Grower of

Grape Vines
in America.

Intro-
f
CAnPBELL'5 BARLY, • The Be^t Qrape

ducer^ JOSSELVN, - - The Best Gooseberry
of (FAY, .... The Best Currant

Small Fruits. Catalogue Free.

GEO. S. JOSSBLYN, Fredonia.N. Y

GINSENG

The Worlds Pair Prize WInnlns Com
Just WON FIRST PREMIUM at the Corn Breed-

ers State Show at Manhattan, also first on Farmers
Int. White and second on Boone Co. White. Sam-
ple and catalog tells how to raise Corn every year
FREE. John D. Ziller, Hiawatha, Kansas.

HE RAISES CORN.

OOLDEN YELLOW
OALLa. lilt, e Balbt.

50™'FLOWER

SEEDS
Asters, Balsam, Canna,
Calliopsis, Nasturtium,
Morning 01017, Pansy,
Larkspur, Jobs Tears,
Poppy, Golden Glow,
Snapdragons, Cosraos,
Pink, Zinnia, Verbenia,
Monkey Plant, Sweet
Rocket, Primrose, Ice
Plant, Petunia, Castor
Oil Beans, Portulaca,
Candytuft, Sweet Peas,5 CHAMPION

BULBS.
The Summer Hyacinth,
Golden Lily, Humming
Bird, eiadiolua. Giant
Tuberose, Baby Breath
Oxalis. all this t>eautt-
fnl collection of seeds
and bulbs only 10c. In
silver or 5 2-c. stamps to

paT the cost for packing and postage. Order quick
ana be sure of tnis grand offer— only lO cents.

CHARIESTOWN NURSERY, • CHARLESTOWN, MASS.

20 HARDY PLANTS $5,00
Shrubs and Running Vines
I Syringa { Lilac) 1 Rhododendron
1 Japan Snowball 1 Azalia MoUie
1 Double Althea 1 Welgela
1 Double Flower Almond 1 Bose of Sharon
1 Hardy Hydrangea, 4 ft. _
1 .Svringa Mock Orange Rcxsing Vines.

i §""lK?''Plf Frin/e 1 Japan Honeysuckle
1 Forsythui Beautiful 1 white Star Clematis
I Lilac white and purple I Dutchman Pipe

, 1 .^mpelopsis
I Bndal Veil 1 Boston Ivy
» Hardy Plants from 4 to B ft. tall. This entire collec
iion, only Sd.OO. Send your order early and we will•end this fine collection, worth twenty-five dollars
enougli plants to beautify ycnr home, for only f6.00.
ictiagreat bargain. Order quick and be sure eflTiem.

KAnoWAl VULXrs CO., loBMrrllU. Mmi,

CM:<*):fCHX>ooc8:i'SwX)0^:8DH^^^^

The Home Orchard.

llEORGE WEST MAFFET LAWRENCE, BEFORE
THE FARMER'S INSTITUTE, FRIDAY,

FEBRUARY, 16.

The fruit-grower makes a severe dis-

tinction between planting for commer-
cial purposes and for liome use. We
must iiave quantity even at the sacri-

fice of quality if we become a factor
in the market; we must pay strict at-

tention to the ability of the fruit to

stand handling, packing, and shipping,
and to the holding-up and long-keeping
qualities. With home consumption none
of these things need be considered, and
choice quality and a succession
throughout the season are the most im-
portant considerations. I shall confine
myself to my own experience right
here in the suburbs of liawrence, with
a black, waxy soil, with a blue-clay
subsoil of a depth varying from 16 to 30

inches; land that should be tile-drained
but is not; land where the natural road-
side grass is Kentucky blue-grass and
where white clover springs spontan-
eously and is an abomination; a locality
where the encroachment of forest-trees
is only kept down with the axe and
the grubbing hoe; where thousands of
elm and maple seedlings root by the
road.sides—and all this in Kansas! Let
not the Western Kansas farmer whose
soil and climate conditions are so vastly
different, be deceived by my fruit rec-
ommendations as to varieties.

I am talking for the benefit of the
farmer who, from the lack of time to

care for it, does not plant fruit;

who thinks he can buy fruit for his

family cheaper than he can raise It,

and whose family does without it be-
cause the Inconvenient dollar is not in

reach at the convenient time. I wish
to get under the hide of the man who
can not afford to indulge his family
with fruit, but must face a heavy doc-
tor's bill every year or two because
of a not sufficiently varied diet In his
family. I desire to reach the ear of
the father who knows nothing of the
medicinal effect of the various fruits

and vegetables. I hope to attract the
attention of the parent whose son
craves something he knows not what,
but has started to tamper with, strong
drink. I speak for the family of un-
thrifty children, always unhappy and
dissatisfied at home, and longing for a
change of scene.

What can add more to the attractive-
ness of a farm-home than a plentiful

and varied fruit supply? What will al-

ways bring back to your children pleas-
urable memories of that home in all

their after life? What will better at-

tract boy chums and girl friends and
popularize the home more than the
charm of gathering direct from the
trees, plants, and vines, the luscious,

well-ripened fruit, theirs for the ask-
ing through an unfailing cordiality?

Can you raise $50 to spend this

spring for choice fruit? If not, can
you squeeze $25? If so, go at once to

your home nurseymen and give your
order. Explain that you want your or-

der true to name and can not allow
substitutions. That which is missing,
let your nurseymen order abroad. If

you can afford it, let them add varie-
ties, but do not let them strike any-
thing from the following lists. Order
two trees of each kind, so If one falls

the other will still be left.

ECONOMT IN SPACB.

Where will you find room? The ap-
ple-trees must have plenty of room, 30

feet apart. The plums will do best
in the dooryard or in the chicken-yard
where the earth is tramped. Several
peach-trees can be put along the kitch-

en walk and one or two in the shelter

south of protecting buildings—these
latter will bear in "peaches-are-killed"
years. The cherries can go along the
fence-row or beside the front walk or

down the driveway. A pear-tree will do
well close to and north of the house,
other pears will take but little room
scattered here and there. The grapes
can go upon an arbor over the kitchen
walk or be fastened against the sunny
side of a building; a few bushes of cur-
rents and gooseberries will do well on
the north (shady) side of a tight board
fence. The strawberries, raspberries,

and blackberries should be in the kitch-

en-garden behind chicken-wire fenc-

ing. Kindly remember that a horse
will go a mile to bark a peach-tree and
he is very fond of plum foliage; a coW
can thrash to ribbons a small tree oi'

bush with her horns and a 400-pound
hog can bear down and snap off a

tree trunk three Inchei through, oi*

roots of any large fruit-tree. This has
cost me quite a number of dollars to

learn.
VARIETIES OF APPLES.

And now for the varieties from ac-

tual experience at "Elkhorn Fruitery."

Of the apples, the earliest of all for

eating and apple-sauce is the Red As-
trachan. Next follows the Strawberry-
apple, a handsomely striped sheep-nose
of choice quality, each perfect speci-

men a poem in itself, and lasting

through a long season because of the

habit of the tree to ripen only a few
specimens at .a time, and further it

bears ea,ch and every year. Then comes
the Maiden's Blush, a flat, yellow apple

with red cheek, a superior cooking-ap-
ple, but easily blemished with insects;

and at the same times comes the little,

round Red June. Next in importance is

the Pennsylvania Red-streak, a very
large apple of highest dessert quality,

that ripens a few at a time and keeps
well in the cellar until Christmas. It

has borne eleven crops in twelve years
with us. Where room will allow on a

town lot, the two varieties, Strawberry-
apple and Pennsylvania Red-streak,
will furnish a succession from early to

late andi they can take the place of

shade-trees. Next in the list we place

Summer Rambo and if space will permit
a very superior white apple is Cooper's
Early White. The Dominie is a fine

eating- and cooking-apple, but It has
the fault of rotting on the tree and
shedding too freely. When we come
to late fall and winter apples, the
Winesap outranks them, all for quality;
the Genton (Jeniton) keeps longest of
them all its crisp sprightliness of flesh,

although it runs small because of over-
bearing .and will crack badly if heavy,
late rains ensue, and it suffers some
from a blistery rot; the Jonathan is a
superior dessert apple that brings the
highest price—its weak point is that it

sheds to the ground prematurely and
will have to be picked before the rest;

the Misouri Pippin is early to come
into bearing, it is small and a long
keeper; the Ben Davis outranks the
entire lot as a pie apple; it is choice for

use In jelly, applesauce and "liquid ap-
ple-jelly" (a product halfway between
maple-syrup and strained honey). By
all means add the Rome Beauty to the
list. Two apples not on my list but
should be on yours, are the Grimes'
Golden and York Imperial. We are all

going to plant this year a mammoth
apple that is attracting attention—the
Wolf River.

HOW TO PICK.

And now that we have the apples, we
must have a picking-stick with which to

reach to the top of the highest trees

and take the perfectly ripened speci-

mens as they mature. Have two poles

for handles, one twelve feet and the
other sixteen; take an oaken block one
inch thick and 3% square; bore a three-
quarter hole in the center to fit the
handles; then a series of holes to fit

number-nine wire, in as large a circle

as the block will allow; take pieces

of wire about ten inches long and
force each end up through the holes
In block and staple to place. When
completed the picker should resemble
the human hand with all the fingers

held touching at points. The wires
should be pulled apart or pressed to-

gether to suit the size of the fruit It is

about to be slipped over.

PEACHES.

Now as to peaches, remember you
can not expect over four crops in ten
years, but you will get some peaches
the second year from planting. My list

would be Early Rivers, Early Craw-
ford, Elberta, Stump the World, Crosby,
and Crawford Late. Ask the nusery-
man to add two or three more in the
sucession and add a couple of large

clings.
PEARS.

After a desperate and losing fight

with pear blight, I have fallen back to

the Bartlett, which is the finest of them
all in quality, and after being cut to

pieces in cutting out the blight will

put out again and last a long time be-

fore succumbing finally; try also the

Duchess and the Keiffer. The Anjou is

a very fine pear. Set these in the sod
on the lawn and in the best drained
place you can find.

So long as we had the Wild Goose
and Minor plums on the place we had
a yearly supply; try these two and
ask the nurseryman to recommend sev-

eral Japan plums.

CHERRIES SMALL FRUITS.

On the cherry list are the successful

three: Early Richmond, English Morel-
lo and Montmorency. The cherry is a

short-lived tree and will soon play out
If any large limbs are injured or brok-
en. As ther give way, be sure to *nak«f

the loss kood by planting otheri.

Try ^ ^^ui>14> 9i mulfati'l-tt'ii'Mi ftnd^

lEALTHY TREES
Honest tn q<iainy«
Grafted ApplesMi
Budded PeaoheSt

ic; Budded Cherries, ISeeach; good varieties,

o .Concord Grapes, 12 per 100; Black Locust andBUBS Mulberry, SI per 1000. Vfe pay freight. Complete
catalog free. Gilbnlih Nuritrlss, loi 32. Filrbuij, Ilk.

READER IF YOU HAVE
NO BERRY PATCH

and dcaire'one. m y^lDUBlcatalogue may
tell y<)Ti"aiow Itojslart it. •'io varieties

plants low priced.

B. F. SMITH, Drawer C. Lawrence, Kane.

Trees, Plants & Seeds
THAT GROW >'^^K^,^

Best quality. Good bear- ^''^^^oV^Tested
ers. Low prices. Apple>'«A'9V>'" e e d 8
4c; Plum and OhorryX»«X*^«.<«/^very cheap.
12c: Peach 4c; allv^T'> w*>^ Freight paid
budded; Con- ,e5^o° trees. Cata-
cord Grapes vOfc^AeV^ logue, English or
2c; Forestv^<^ /^<^>'^ German, free. Write

^^\*V^for It today. Arldress
•S'Zay^ GERMAN MtRSERIES,

Box 9 Beatrice, lieb.

Unci11^^

WRAGG TREES
WE PAY FREIGHT.

SEND foi our handsome catalog
of Trees. Shrubs, Roses, Ever-
greens, Etc.

We deal Direct.
Our prices are lowest.

M, J. WRAGG NURSERY COMPANY,
307 Good Block, DES MOINES, IOWA.

World's Premium Seed Corn,
HOWARD COUNTY WHITE

Awarded first and tblrd premium at
State Corn Show In St. Louis lt04, and
void medal at World's Fair in lf04. Has
won all premiums wherever shown for
the past six years. Hand nubbed and
graded, makinr all grrains uniform In
size. For particulars address,

E. T. LONG, Fayette, nissouri.

50 BULBS
25 Cents.

Will grow in the
house or out of
doors. Hyacinths,
Tulips, Gladiolus,
Crocus, Fuchsias,
Oxalis, Tuberoses,
Begonia, Jonquils,
Datlodils, Chinese
Lily, Dewey Lily,
Gloxinia, LUles or _
the Valley—all postpald,25c. in stamps

orcein. Asapremium with these Bulbs we will send
FRKK a big collection of flower seeds—over 200 kinds.

HILLSIDE NURSERY, SOMCRVILLE, MASS.

^S%0\IR CATALOGUEi«|^
opens with a triumphant arch

^^^made up of over 40 varieties of vege- \
tables the world has learned to value, and
of which we were the original Intro-

ducers. It has some both new and good
for this season, and a vast variety of
standard vegetable and flower seed, with
Intelligent Instructions for the cultivat-

ing of all of them. Catalogue FREE.
J. J. H. GREGORY A. SON

Marblehead, Mass.

^Hish-Grade Flower Seeds.
;

;

I

I

I

Bat. Button,
10-Weeks Stock,
Escbseholtzia,
Sweet Alyssum.
Sweet WUlam,

10 Pop»y,
6 Candytuft,
6 Aster,
Zennia,

8 Balsam,
Larkspur,

>s. KnrDs.
18 Portnlaca, 20
10 Marigold, 13
16 Pansy, 10
12 Sweet Peas.
12 Pinks, 10
6 Petunia, 10

8iiasturtium, 10 Calliopsis,
Sweet Mignonette.

All of the above sent to
A laiMLJ^i/ any address, post-paid, for
X \ \ v^iliWililMfck Ivc. silver or six two-cent

X toH*viMmsB^^ stamps. As a premium and^ ^i^llBBBy to introduce our seeds into
every housebold, we will also
send a c'«>lleetioii uf flne
beiiutiriil bulbs FAKE
tcil>> Catalogue.

Somerville Nursery,
SOMCRVILLE, - Mass. A

SEED CORN
There are many points to be considered In select-

ing seed com; some of the most important are out-

lined In the above cuts; namely, well filled out at

butt end wlih small to medium »lzed shank ;
the tip

of ear well capped or covered over with fair sized

grains; the kernels should be wedge shaped from
cap to where It rounds off at point or germ end,

and the rows should be close together but still not
so tight as to smother the germ and cause mould.
The grain must be deep and set on a small cob which
Is of such texture that It will dry out easily and
quickly. These points are all brought the nearest
to perfection In the new

GOLDEN WEST
Itlethe most desirable, large, bright yellow com
ever pent out and it will pay you well to try It. Ask
tor copy of our large catalogue, lUuotratingandde-
•erlblng th» abore ana many othsr varl*t)««of seed
eom,o»t«. whsataai) aU kinda affarn a»4 ^crdvn
M«<i>. hatisd frsK i f»o« msmion «"!• IwpM-
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Accuracy Is not
more chance any ^
more thanthe high
scores of a crack shot.
The accuracy of the Stevens

barrel is the result of best

material, best workmansliip

and careful tcstine at every

point.

Our Catalogue of Firearms

will interest yon. 140 pages,
describiue ditlerent st.vlefl.

how to select a rifle, how to
care for a ritle, talks on am-
munition, and murh other
valuable information. Send
4 cents in stamps to cover
postage, and we will Hend it
free. If your dealer cuuaot
supply you, write to us.

J. Stevis Arms & Tool Co.
125 High Street

Chlcopee halls, Mass., V. S. A.

42 Plants $2.50
10 Currant Bushes 10 Gooseben) Bushes

10 Raspberry Bushes 10 Blackberry Bushes

1 Concord Grape Vine 1 Niagara Grape Vine

Greatest Bargain yet. 42 plants, alt grown,
ready to bear fruit, for only 83. .lo. Every one
should have these lovely fruits growing in their
garden. Now 18 your chance,

s sure of them.

BAY STATE PLANT CO., Boston, Mass.

15HARDYGLUMPS,oNLy$2.00
Don't wait for gfedg to grow when yon can get tbetfl
hardy clumps that stay in the ground wiiiier and
snmtner, that will flower for the next 10 years with
pl'-iilyof beautiful ftowers.
1 Clump .Mliert Phlox, .

1 Clnmp Hollyhocks ...
1 Clump Miied Sweet Wllliaiiis .

"
1 (/'lump Mixed }<aby liieath .

"
1 ( lump MiKd nagged KoWn .

1 Clump Mlxcfl ('ryHantlieiniiTn .
**

I (Mump Mixed DiarithuH I'itiks .
'*

1 Cluinp Miie<l (i»ldcn (ilow .
"

1 Clump MixeA I'f>ppy ... **

l(;iumpMlxed Bleedlne Heart "
1 (/lump Mixed ('orcopsfs Harvest Moon
1 (;iuinp Mixed )Iclfanlhus . ,

**

1 (/luirii) Mixed I)ahliafl ... **

1 (;inirii) Mixed Hardy Asters ,

1 ('Iumi> Mixed Hardy Iris **

This entire collection,worthSA.OO,
for only

This fine collection Is the best ofTer ever put on the
American market; don't rriia«.it.. Send at ODC« for
ibis grand olfcr.

MALDEN NURSERY, MALDEN. MA»».

All Colors, Me
26c

" " 28e
" " asc

3 Bo
" " 2Bc

SBe
2Be
25o
2Be
26e
2Be

'• ISe
*• 2Bc

" 2So

$2.00

The Best Fruit Paper
IflTho Fnilt Oiow* r, ptiMlMh.fl mcnlhlyHt HI, Jos- pli.

,VIo. Til*' r<'»^tilrtp »4til>wri|irion piii'c U u dollur ayriir
titit If Vfiii wll I wrll«! for frt;e Hfiiiii'to fopy nnd um iiI mn
tJilM (»ft|M'r, ynxi wHI n;< ' l vi- a nt (>j>f)*iit ion whcr i tty j on
nifty w riH-n (t on*! veur WITIIOUT (,'OHT. Kvi-r> one
wlio huH a UiW truil trvvn or a K^^rdcn, ahoulrl r<-iul

tRUIMOWHl
ST JOSEPH. MISSOURil

KverylwMue Is hnndsoinely lllufdrftt*-*! and from to M
|«igc«ii iiiDiith are lllh if with Interextlng miilK rWT-

txdnliig to fruit growing and garden-
ing. 'The flmt f<"ir Imucx i>f im will Ik-

liiiiiflwmic fpn liil iiiunlx rs dcvnii dto
the following Kiilijcctd -^lanuHT^. The
ILirticullurnl Snt iellc!.; F .• li r u a r v .

Mpriivlng -. March. Oardctillig ; Al l 11,

MiriHll KlUlls. Any one of IIm ix- n
h. 1 wlllhe worth ailollarto yon. Wi
|)i:l.ll«h the "llrolhcr.lr.nHlhnn Si il. -

'

TRAI.F.MAHK of f HI It Imoks. Hind voii r naiiic I. p.d

nao. JoXATin.H learn how to wx-ure these hook" fr.-.

.

Fruit-Grower (5. 169 S. 7th. St. Jcxeph, Mo.

When wrltlriR «d vertl«ar«i

otaittlon thU pftpar.

ii row of dwarf .riiiirlxM-ries, tlio hitter

a (MiMiviilocl luicklKbcri-y tlisit always
Kivcs a rowai-ti. Tlioy iiiiiko a fine bii.sli

for the cliUMiciis to loaf uiidor.

Vor Brape.s, the four slandhy.s aii>

Mooros Early. Worden, Concord and
iho White Niagara.

If the blossoms liavo not been re-

moved from the strawberry plants you
.set this spring, you can get some Ix^r-

rios this May from them without ser-

ious in.iury to an extra-early sot plant.

Try four varieties—the Warliold and
the Senator Dunlap for main crop; then
the Parker Earlo which will give you
much pleasure because of the great
mass of fruit it staggers up under and
lifts free from the ground; then tlie

Clyde, which ripens its fruit lying on
the ground, for all the world like a
nest of bright-red quail's eggs. Then
there is the Parson's Beauty that is

showing marked superiority in the
hands of our local growers.
The Kansas and the Cumberland will

give you all the black raspberries yon
will need; the Cardinal Is a- purple cap
of great vigor; and for red raspberries
the Miller and the Loudoun will com-
plete the list. Remember you will have
to severely keep the red raspberries
confined to a narrow row if you expect
much fruit, as they spring up so from
the roots to weaken themselves and
prevent fruiting.

I have been patiently waiting for

years to get a start of blackberries
from our mutual friend. D. G. Watt,
who is perfecting a variety of marked
superioritj- which has not yet been in-

troduced. The Kenoyer is a new va-
riety of much merit. The Lucretia Dew-
berry is much larger than most black-

berries and is a running vine with a

plenty of awful thorns.

FOn ADORNMENT.

Have you a daughter nearing woman-
hood? By all means send away and
get her some of the rose collections that

can be had for from, ten to twelve cents

per plant from the rose specialists.

Two or three dollars will make a great

showing and she can revel in roses until

snow flies and besides she can propa-

gate plants for the whole township.

Besides the hardy roses of every color

and shade, there are the monthly roses

in endless profusion; the climbers and
ramblers and the moss roses. They
must have the direct sun to succeed.

If you live upon a city lot, there is

no reason why you can not raise some
fruit—not a family supply, but for the

pleasure of it; a few plants of pie-

plant, set just anywhere; an aspara-

gus bed three-by-six feet; a straw-
berry bed set so close as to step on the

fruit in gathering. At least have
grapes and roses if you have the nec-

essary sunny exposure for them. And
put In the shade between two houses
a half dozen currant- and gooseberry-
bushes. In the recess of the 1j of the

house, if on the north, place a pear; if

on the south, a peach. If you can re-

place a shade-tree with one or two ap-

ples as mentioned elsewhere, there will

be a chance of gathering the fruit your-
self, as only a few ripening at a time
is not nearly the temptation as a tree

full of bright red fruit. A cherry-tree
is much too great a temptation for the

small boy. As the red raspberry excels

in delicacy of flavor all of the bush
fruits, room might be found for a chimp
or row.

.\nd now if you will persistently le-

pl;ice all trees and plants that fail and
c'lre for them until all are In full bear-

ing, you will then find that you have
added a cool thousand dollars to the
selling price of your property; the

word "home" will have a new slg-

iillicance and your family will not onl.v

lie healthier and happier, but will he

ail the more indu.strioiis, thrifty aii<l

energetic.

Slin<l«- TrrfH tor (lir Home.
K. V. HTKI-IIK.VM, CKOTK, NKUKABKA.

A home whether In the country or

town Hhotild be Hurrotinded with Btately

Hhade-treeB. They make ii background
or frame-work for thi- idace. In a cold

cllmatu they are a shelter, while In a
hot cllmnte they give necesHfiry xhade.

ciittlng off the burnlnK rayn of the Hiin

from porch, lawn, or walkH. They
Hcreen the Hoiith find went windows
from the hot nunllKht and make the

home mf>re benutlftil. more comfort-
able, and more valiiahln. To plant
treoH Ih the moftt economlcnl way of en-
hancInK the value of propert.v. A
house may he built In a summer, while
a home properly shaded by mnje.mh-
elmH can not be (iroduced In a genera

-

t|c)ti. Public parkf not only contribute
to b'-.'iiity. comfort, and health, hut
hsnce the value of property.

HKT.SCTION or VARtliTtBH.

Pfrhnpn the elm nhoiUel InUi' Ili«i

<Coi»»t*iU»<t fiH tJnBA 1189.;

•re beat for gnneral uh«, are rrown In the very heart of ih« r>i(lon oace known as the
Qreat American DeHert, at an altitude of over two thouBand foet above Bfla level and with-
out Irrigation. They are time tried and drouth tested and have proved producers of prof-
itable crops of both irrain and forage. Write for Hat of specialties and prices.

H. G. Blackman, Gromcr and Dealer, Hoxle, Kana.

ALFALFA SEED Pure KansaH (irown Heed. (Jrop of lyoo. AIbo
Cane and Millet. Macaroni Wheat and other
Field Seeds In (carload IoIh or Ibhh. Write lor prices

GARDEN CITY, KANSAS

Al FAI pA SEED Kansas Grown. Non - Irrigated.

F. D. MORRISON.
From grower to coneumer. Write for priceH.

MEADE, KANSAS

WESTERN SEEDS FOR WESTERN! PLANTERS
Elegant FREE CATALOG ready NOW. Write for It. Biggest Stock Choice,
Frenh, Tested SEEDS, for Farm, Field and Garden. Pull line Flower and
Tree SEEDS. We are Bnyers of all kinds Field and Grasa Seeda. Write to

imilCAC CCCn UnilCC Lawrence, Kans., or COLORADO SEED HOUSE, Denver, Colo.,RAHdAO OCCU nUUdC or Oklahoma seed house, Oklahoma city. Okla.

CATALPA AND OSAGE FOR POSTS
Every farmer sbould grow his own post timber. Get the true catalpa

speclosa. Wo have it. We also offer fruit trees, shade tres, small fruits,

grape vines, flowering shrubs, etc. Tell us what you want. We will

make the price right. PBTBRS A SKINNER, No. Topcka, Kaaa.

BATEKIH'S SEED CORN
"Priile of Nishiia" is a golden yellow, 16 to 24 rows; deep grains and small cob; matures in 9.5 to 100

days; of great vitality,and strength to resist drouth and other unfavorable conditions; outyields anv other
yellow corn in existence, making from BO to 100 bushels per acre on good land. "Rateliin's Silver iHlne,"
white, has greatest record for large yields of any white corn in the world—averaging 17K busliels per acre in
seven states; full counterpart of Pride of Nishna.

.OurSeed all grovvu from absolutely purestock. especially tor Seed purposes, Is carefully selected, sorted,
and butt and tip ends taken off, and is all graded to uniform size. Seed corn shelled and" gradfrt or In the
ear. It is the kind that pavs to plant. Change your seed and grow biggerand better crops. Price, Si
shelled sacked on board cars here. Our big Illustrated Catalog of all Farm and Garden Seeds is FRICI';
If you mention this paper. Write for it today.

Address. RATEKIN'S SEED HOUSE, Slienniiilonli, lown.

PIONEER GUARANTEED
NURSERY STOCK

AT WHOLESALE PRICES. I

All stock guaranteed disease free and true U> name.

Hart Pioneer Stock is pure bred and produces heavy crops.

Value receiyed for every dollar sent us. No Agent's Coniniissiou.

WRITE FOR COnPLETE PRICE LIST. WE WILL SAVE YOU HONEY.

HART PIONEER NURSERIES,
Established

1865. Fort Scott, Kan.

Ai!!Sii!S<ii!!<ii^i>!SiriSii!!!i»7i»?iii!Sii3^i?<i»T4A

•5 j^<m^Bxa^t!^ HARDY &

Rose Bushes
Si

<%> Live Out Doors, Summer and Winter. ^
10 ROSE BUSHES $1.50$!
1 General Jacqueminot (Urilliant Ked).

1 American licauty (Hod). Ue;iutiful.

1 Magna Charta (I'ink). Extra.
1 Mrs. .John Lang (Soft Itose).

1 Illrich ISruncr ((Mierry Ked).
1 IVarl (Ics Itlancho tWhite).
1 M«sa Knse (Itoautifnl Ked).
1 Celine KorcBtier (Yellow). Fine. i<l

1 Swoot IJrior (Sweet Scented).

1 Crimson Karabler (Large, Beautiful, Run- *

nine UoBc). S'
Ton of the clioicflflt vftrleHeii, 3 and 4 years jr^

old Rose BuHhcs only Sl.no. The reRular *

price for these buslioR is soventy-flve cents

each. This is a Rrent ImrEiiln. You will «,

notice that this collection has very choice, *
Allbeautiful shades. All E

moss. True to uame. V
grand ofTcr.

.reon, |mrki^d in «J

)o not niinH this X|

<>KI>KK QITIOK, nnd pot this flne '-ol-

.eclion Imported from Holland. I hose

buHhoa are grafted. They will llowor this •

year. Sr

J wm99^ WAYSIDENURSERY,SonieniIlle,Mass.?

"i"* *i* "i**^i* *i****

KirHn's New Innprovcd gr."*'^„Hrv •;„:?^"U'*"j3

OrlKinal KIRLIN
Cultivatorn...

6.000 now In us*

Writn for 1006 Cat-
oloR ithnwinK 8
different stylos. .

.
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POITIiTRT BRBBDIDRS' DIRBOTORT.

BLACK I.ANORTIAN K(i()S at $1 to tl.fiO per 15

from Hettlcli strain of World's Fair winners. Mrs
E. Forward, Baynevllle. Knns.

ROSE-COMB BROWN LF.OHORN EGGS-For
Bale; also a few cockerels. Bertha Gresham, Biick-

lln, Kansas.

"

IN ALI, THEIR BPIM.IANCY—Rhode Island
Reds, Rose-Conih and RlnRle-Comb. Write for cir-

cular descrlhInK oHkIu, prices of eKps, etc.; It Is free

H. A. Plbley, I.awrence, Kansas.

EGOS FOR HATCHING—From one of the best

laylnR strains of S. C. I.eBhorns In the West, at !
per 16 etrns. both brown and white. Special prices

on larKcr lots. L. H. HastlnRS. Quincy, Kansas.

BARRED AND WHITE HOCKS - Seventeen
vears breeder of exhibition birds scoring fi^H to (WH
Errs, $2 per 115; t5per4B. Chris. Bearnian, Ottawa
Kansas.

PARTRIDGE COCHINS—Tonlotise Geese, pnre
bred; farm raised. Errs $1 per 13 and 7. Mrs. O
A. Rhoads, R. 6, CohimlniB, Kans.

CHOICE WHITE WYANDOTTEB — Farm
range. Errs 75 cents per 16. Henry Harrington,
Clearwater, Kans.

TWENTY - SIX PURE Black T.angshan eggs
for »1. Mary McCaul, Elk City. Kans.

BLACK LANGSHANS-Bred by W. F. Cox
Clifton , Kansas. Eggs for sale at $2 per 16.

STAY WHITE — S. C. W. Leghorns and Buff
Rocks. Winners at State Fairs. Eggs. »1 per sit-

ting. J. W. Cook, Route 3, Hutchinson, Kans.

S. C. B. LEGHORNS-Beautiful fowls, fine mark-
ings, splendid lavers. Eggs, $1 per sitting; |5 per
hundred. Mrs. D. M. Evans, ErtRerton, Kans.

RHODE ISLAND RED EGGS for sale at *1.26

per 15 eggs, or 12 per 30 eggs. Mrs. G. F. Keller-

man, "VInewood Farm," Mound City, Kans.

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS — Exclusively.
Eggs. $1 for IS; ^L.TOfor 30; ?4 per 100. T. B. Wilson,
Route 7, Osage City, Kans.

FOR SALE—Light Brahma and White Wyan-
lotte cockerels. I have a few high-scoring ones
left, as It Is getting Inte I will now offer them at a
bargain. $2 to $5. scoring 02 to 94. Satisfaction guar-

anteed. Eggs. SI to $2 for 15; Buff Cochin Bantam
eggs, $1 to $2. Mrs. J. B. Kenworthy, Wichita, Kas.

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS — Either cocke-
rel or pullet. Mating pens headed by to 93

point birds; females 915i to 93Ji. Eggs. $2 per 15.

Utility pen cocks, 91 to 92^; $1 per 15. $5 per 100,

Silver Penciled Wvandottes headed by "Patsy," 1st

cock Detroit 1904, score 94K; females 87 to 91.

Eggs, $2 per 15. Mrs. Chas. Osbom, Eureka, Kans.

EGGS—S. C. White Leghorn, exclusively. Blue
ribbon winners; 15 for $2; from flock, 100 for $5. W
C. Watt, Walton, Kans.

FOR SALE — Throughbred Gold-laced Wyan-
dottes. Eggs, $1 per sitting. H. A. Montgomery,
310 Parallel St., Atchison, Kans.

GOLDEN WYANDOTTES EXCLUSIVELY-
My flock of vigorous farm-raised hens culled by
Standard to fiO. No stock for sale. Eggs. $1 per 15;

$5 per 100. Mrs. S. Goldsmith. R. F. D. 3, Abilene,
Kans.

CHICK-O for baby chicks; a complete, balanced
ration. Ask your dealer or write, D.O. Coe, Topeka.

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS-Bradley strain,

prizewinners; won Tst on ckl. last three years at
Harvey county poultry show. Eggs from pen |2,

yard ?1 per 15. B. Harmston, R. R. 6, Newton, Kan.

WHITE WYANDOTTES EXCLUSIVELY-
Eggs, 15 for 75c; 100 ?3..50. H. F. Brueggemann,
Route 2, Herlngton, Kans.

PURE BRED White Wyandotte eggs 'for sale;

11.00 for 15. Mrs. C. E. Williams, Irving, Kans.

S.C.W. LEGHORN cockerels and pullets scored
bv Rhodes 92 to 94^ points. Write for prices. A.F.
Hutley, Maple Hill, Kansas.

FINE BLACK LANGSHANS started from 13.00

eggs. Fifteen eggs for 50 cents. Minnie D. Price,
Route 3, Paola, Kansas.

BLACK LANGSHAN EGGS—From main flock,
15 for »1 .00; 100 for »5.00: from pen. $2.00 for 15. Mrs.
Geo. W. King, Route 1. Solomon, Kansas.

WHITE PLYMOUTH ROCK excluslyelv—bred
direct from a pen of V. R. Flshel's birds. Eggs for
hatching from pen No. 1 $2 per 15. Satisfaction guar-
anteed. J. A. Kauffman, Abilene, Kansas.

FOR SALE.—Silver Laced Wyandottes.WhItc Ply-
mouth Rocks and Partridge Cochins. Fine stock,
each raised on a separate ranch . Eggs, per sitting of
15, $1. Letters promptly answered. Address W.C.
Koenig, Nortonvllle. Kan., First Nat'l Bank Bldg.

BARRED ROCK EGGS, $3 per 100. Mrs. R. A.
Galbralth, White City, Kansas.

BUFF, BLACK AND WHITE LANGSHANS,
Buff Leghorns, Buff Orpingtons. Light Brabmas,
M. B. turke.vs. and Toulouse geese. From prlze-
wlnnersiand Imported fowls; are extra fine. Write
todav. America's Central Poultry Plant, J. A. Lov-
ette.'Proprletor. Mulllnvllle. Kansas.

WHITE PLYMOUTH ROCK EGGS from high-
scoring show birds. $1.50 per 15; $2.50 per 30. Incu-
bator eggs. $5.00 per 100. M. B. turkey eggs, $3.00 per
11. J. C. Bostwick. Route 2, Hoyt, Kansas.

GREAT BIG S. C. BUFF ORPINGTONS are the
winter layers. Eggs $1..50 per l-i; $2..50 per 30. Mrs.
J. R. Cotton. Stark, Kans. 225 Main Street.

VANNATTA'S SINGLE COMB WHITE LEG-
HORNS—Great layers. Won $100 Cash at World's
Fair. Eggs for hatching. Catalogue free. E. E.
Vannatta, Vandalla. Mo.

ONE DOLLAR bu.vs 15 eggs of either Rose Comb
R. I. Reds or Barred Bocks from prize-winning
stock at the college show. Mrs. A. J. Nicholson,
Manhattan, Kans.

FOR SALE — All kinds of fancy pigeons, also
Toulouse geese eggs at $1 per sitting. Pekin and
Rouen duck eggs. l.Sfortl. Muscovy duck eggs.
10 for $1. Turkeys, Peacocks. Barred, Rocks. Buff
Cochins. Houdans. S. S. Hamburgs. Rhode Island
Reds. Orpingtons. White. Buff and brown Leghorns.
White. Buff and Silver-Laced Wvandottes. Games,
Golden Sea-bright Bantams, Pearl and White guin-
eas, hunting dogs. Poultrj eggs 15 for$l. Write
D. L. Brueii, Platte Center. Neb.

WHITE WYANDOTTES—the lay all winter kind.
Bred to high score, large egg record cockerels. Dus-
tlnstrain. Eggs 5 cents each . $4 perlOO.J.L. Moore
Eureka. Kans.

WHITE PLYMOUTH ROCKS-12 years breed-
er of choicest birds. I^gs $1.50 per 15. Member
.\merlcan White. P. R. Club. J. E. Shinkle, Lakin
Kans.

BARRED ROCKS—40 cockerels. $2 will buy a
good one ;50 pullets. $1 each, sired buy a pure Brad-
Icy cock. I have an orchard flock of 60 pullets mat-
ed with large, standard males, eggs $1 per 15; $.5 per
100. A. C, Rait, R. R. 4, Junction City. Kans.

BARRED HOCK EGGS-Pen No. 1, $1. 60 perl6;
pen No. 2, |1 {oris. Mrs. W. A.Sbreler, Argonla.Ki).

TKe Potiltry Yard

Hovr Shall I Start?

A reader living In eastern Mas-
sachusetts asked the New England
Farmer's advice as to doing more and
better work with poultry on his farm,

and says he has become convinced that

eggs and poultry for market will pay
him a better profit than any other line

of farmwork.
This subject came up one day at

the dinner table, during the poultry
conference at Guelph, Ontario, and the

New England Parmer editor asked
three or four of the men present how
they would answer such a question.

One answered : "Get rid of his old,

lousy, scrub hens and get good, pure-
bred stock." The professor answered,
sententlously : "Clean up!" The discus-

sion which the several answers excited
gave differing methods of reaching the
same result, and the editor pitched upon
the two answers given above as going
to the root of the whole matter—only
that he unites them Into one answer.
He says : "That there Is urgent need

of a thorough cleaning-up of poultry
house, or room, or quarters, on every
farm where poultry is kept, there Is

ample evidence, and that such a clean-
Ing-up will give best results, if joined
with a getting rid of the old, lousy
birds which are seen on most farms,
goes without saying. Indeed, the get-
ting rid of the old, common stock Is

generally the first step to recommeird,
because no self-respecting man will

put the new, better birds into the filthy

old house or room. Having decided to

have better poultry, he will, from just
common decency, put the quarters into
decent condition to house them.

"The question is the most interesting
at this time because we are at the be-
ginning of a new season, when we are
bringing on a new generation of poul-
try, and the spring Is the most favor-
able time to start. This Is supposing
we are to start with hatching the new
stock from eggs of pure-bred fowls,
and that is doubtless the cheapest and
easiest way in which to make a wholly
new start. Starting In this way, that
is, by buying eggs of the chosen va-
riety, we can raise the new stock
wholly free of the handicaps of the
old by keeping the chickens wholly
separate from the old, and then kill off

for market every old bird on the place
before the youngsters get mature and
want the house-room. By having the
house (or room) thoroughly cleaned
up and whitewashed this summer, and
keeping the youngsters wholly sepa-
rate from the old birds, the youngsters
should not get lousy when they come
into their quarters In the fall, and they
start into their winter's work Inno-
cent of that very serious handicap.

"Believing that a good many readers
of this page are like minded, we will
give a little space in several future
numbers to a consideration of this ques-
tion, namely, How Shall I start?
"Our friend says that he wants to

have a hundred well-matured pullets to

go into their winter quarters next fall,

and asks how many eggs he should
plan to incubate to assure that num-
ber. That there are many slips be-
tween the cup and the lip we all know,
and If we were planning for a hundred
pullets we would incubate eight hun-
dred eggs, upon the expectation that
we would need to incubate four eggs
to secure one well-developed chicken,
and that half the chickens would be
pullets. That this is a conservative
estimate many will claim, and there is

the experience of Prof. Gowell, of the
Maine Experiment station, last year, to
back them up; the professor wanted
1,500 pullets and planned to incubate
9.000 eggs, estimating that he could
raise a chicken from each three eggs
incubated. The eggs hatched better
than he expected (they were laid by
dry-fed hens), and the chickens, be-
ng dry-fed, lived better than he ex-
pected, and he found himself in the fall

the fortunate possessor of a few over
2,000 fine, "husky" pullets, and actually
had to build an additional hundred-feet
to his new poultry house to take care
of the extra 500 pullets!

By and large, however, we would
think it the part of wisdom to be on
the safe side, and would recommend
our friend to incubate four eggs for
every mature chicken he wants. If he
s so fortunate as to have more than
he wants, he can readily sell them for
a good price—if they are of good stock.
That is one of the great advantages
of having good, pure-bred stock; you
can turn it into cash in a day! Prof.
Gowell had that opportunity with his

POm^TRT BRBBDBRS' DIRBOTORT.

BLACK LANGSHANS-HenB scoring 93 and up-
wards—headed by 2d and 4th prize cockerelB
from Kansas City 190« show. Eggs, $2 for 15; $3.60
for thirty; special price by hundred. Can fill orders
at once. Mrs. C. S. Cross, Fair Acres Farm, Em
poria, Kansas.

BUFF PLYMOUTH ROCK eggs for sitting, $1.50
for 15. Jay S. Buck, Oskaloosa, Kansas,

BARRED AND WHITE ROCK EGGS for hatch-
ing from choice birds; farm raised. White Rock
eggB, 15 for $1 ; 30 for $1 .fi5; 45 for $2.«5. Barred Rock
eggs, 15 for 75 cents; 30 for $1.46; 46 for $2.10. D. S.
Thompson, Welda, Kansas,

FOR SALE—White Plymouth Rock cockerels
from high-scoring birds, and a few hens and pullets.

Eggs for sale at reasonable price. Mrs. M.Luse,
Nortonvllle, Kansas.

S. C. B. LEGHORNS—Some choice cockerels for
sale, $1 each. Eggs In season. Mrs. L. C. Peterson,
Route 1, Oflage City, Kansafl.

WHITE WYANDOTTE EGGS for sale; $1.60 per
16. Only breed of birds kept. Mrs. John W. Smith,
Lawrence, Kansas.

WHITE HOLLAND TURKEY EG08-$1 .50 per
9. T. J. Sweeney, Route 2, Maple Hill, Kansas.

FOR SALE—Young M. B. turkey toms from
high-scoring, prize-wlnning stock. Book your or-
ders now and secure early eggs for hatching, $2 per
9. 8. C. Brown and White Leghorns, S. Spangled
Hamburgs, S. C. Black MInorcas, $1 per 15. Vlra
Bailey, Kinsley, Kansas.

SILVER LACED WYANDOTTES-Thorough-
bred cockerels, $2; pullets, $1.50. Jewett Bros.,
Dighton, Kansas.

GEM POULTRY YARDS-C.W. Peckham, Ha-
ven, Kans. Pure-bred Buff Plymouth Rock eggs, 16
for $2; 30, $3.60. M. Bronze turkey eggs, 11 for $3.

CHOICE B. P. ROCK cockerels and pulletB. Collie
pups; send for circular. W. B. Williams, Stella, Neb.

EGGS FOR SALE-S.'C. W. Leghorns, W. Wvan-
dottes, $1 per 15. W. H. turkeys, $1 50 per 9. Em-
den geese, 20c each. W.African guineas, $1 per 17.

All guaranteed pure-bred. A. F. Hutley, Route 2,

Maple Hill, Kansas.

FOR SALE — Exhibition S. C. Black Minorca
cockerels, $2. I guarantee them. Address George
Kern, 817 Osage street, Leavenworth, Kans.

STANDARD - BRED SINGLE - COMB BUFF
LEGHORNS—Headed by first prize pen Chicago
show 1903 and took six first prizes and first pen at
Newton 1904. Eggs $3 for 15. S. Perkins, 801 East
First street, Newton, Kansas.

8, C. W. LEGHORNS AND BUFF ROCKS-WIn-
ners at State Fairs. Eggs, $1 per sitting. J. W,
Cook, Route 3, Hutchinson, Kansas.

TO GIVE AWAY—50 Buff Orpingtons and 50
Buff Leghorns to Shawnee county farmers. Will
buy the chicks and eggs. Write me. W. H. Max-
well, 921 Topeka Avenue, Topeka, Kansas,

WHITE WYANDOTTES—Choice cockerels, pul-
lets or hens for sale cheap. S. W. Artz, Lamed,
Kansas.

BLACK LANGSHAN EGGS-From birds scoring
93X to 95K. $1 ..50 and $2 for 15 eggs. Wm.C. Knapp,
Pleasant Hill, Mo.

BARRED ROCKS EXCLUSIVELY—L e f f e 1

strain. Large, heavy-boned, fine, clear; Barry's
first-class birds, $1 to $5 each. Satisfaction guaran-
teed. Write for catalog to Lawndale Poultry Yards,
John D. Zlller, Hiawatha, Kansas.

WHITE WYANDOTTE COCKERELS, (Stay
White), $1 to $5 each. Eggs, $1.60 per 16. S. W.
Artz, Lamed, Kansas.

MAMMOTH BRONZE TURKEYS for Bale. In-
quire of Mrs. T. M. Fleming, Fontana, Kansas.

SINGLE-COMB WHITE LEGHORN cockerelB,
$1 each; two or more, 80 cents each. Fine white,
pure, thoroughbred birds. Also a few Barred Ply-
mouth Rocks, barred to the skin—fine, pure and vig-
orous; hens, cocks and pullets, $1 each; two or
more, 80 cents each. All of our customerslare very
well pleased. We will make reductions on large
lots. Meadow Poultry Farm, Coultervllle, Illinois.

BROWN CHINA GEESE, Indian Runner Ducks,
also Barred Rock cockerels. Prize winners at State
Poultry Show.

O. C. Sechrlst, Merlden, Kansas.

JHammoth Bronze Turkeys
For Sale—Young toms and pullets, healthy and

well-bred stock. Inspection and correspondence In-
vited. Address J. E. Miller, Burdette, Kansas.

LIGHT BRAHMAS
More prizes than any breeder In the state; 10 flrstfl

this season. Eggs, $150. Cockerels. $2 to $4.

T. F. Weaver. - Blne'Monnd. Kansaa

E^^^s for Hak-tcKIn.^
M. B. turkeys. $3 per 10. Golden Wyandottes. $2,

$1.50 and $1.26 per 15. Satisfaction guaranteed. Mrs.
A. B. Grant, Emporia, Kansas.

Barred Plymouth Rocks
Exclusively—"Superior Winter Laying Strain"

noted for size and quality. Seventeen years of care-
ful breeding. Eggs. 15 for $1; 30 for $1.,50.

E. J. Evans, Route 4, Fort Scott, Kansas.

Rose Comb Brown Leghorns
EXCLUSIVELY

Farm raised. Eggs, per sitting of 15. $1. Incubator
users write for special prices In 100 lots.

P. H. MAHON, Route 3, Clyde. Cloud Co., Kans.

ROSE COMB BROWN LEGHORRS ^^g^Wa^:
Pure stock. 15 eggs ?1.00; HO. $2.75; 75. $4 00; 100,

$5.00. Main flock farm range. Have pen to fur-
nish eggs no relation to stock or eggs sold last

vear. These are for mv last year's customers.
Mrs. IDA STANDIFERD, "Up-To-Date "Farm.

15 BREEDS. Pure-bred Chickens,
Ducks, Geese and Turkeys. Largest
poultry farm In southem Minnesota.
Choice stock and eggs for sale. Cata-
logue free.

H.H.HINIKER.BoxSO.Mankato.Minn.

wWnq s. c. brown leghorns
Exclusively. (Short's strain.) Farm stock eggs
from pen scoring 196, $2 per 15; $1 per 15 as they run.
Incubator eggs a specialty.

MRS. W. O. nAOATAnEN, BBATTIE, KANS.
Mentlon'.KANSAs Farmer when writing.

NeosKo PoxiltryYstrcIs
Rose Comb R.I. Reds excluslvel.v. Two first, one

second and one third prizes at the Emporia. Dec.,
1906, Show. One pen of fine red pullets and hens
mated to a red male for producing red pullet eees
from this yard. $2 per 15, others at $1.50. J. W.
Swartz, Amerlcus, Kansas.

P01JI.TRT BRUIUDRS' DIRBOTORT.

R. C. Rhode Island Reds
At the state Poultry Show, Topeka, Kansas. Janu-
ary, 1906, won first and second prizes on cock, cock-
erel, hens, pen; fourth on hen and pullet. Cockerels
all sold. Eggs for hatching. $1.00 to $3.00 per 15. Egg
circular free. NO STOCK FOR SALE.

A. D. WII.L.E1H8. laman. Kana.

BLACK LANGSHANS
Bre<l!br John Shank, New Cambria, Kaaaaa

Stock and eggs for sale. Eggs, $2 per 16.

Fancy Black Langshans
G.tC. MIIiLER, Breeder.*^ — gB^

Stock for Bale. Fifteen eggs for $2. AddressV!
546 Missouri St., - LAWRENCE, KANS

Light Brahma Chickens
Choice pare bred cockerels for sale. Write or caU on

Chas. Foster & Son, Eldorado, Kan. Route 4

PA.R.K VIEW F'AR.M
WHITE PLYMOUTH ROCK EGGS for sitting-
Fine stock; farm raised. Price, $i for 16; special
price by the hundred. Shipped by express, care-
fully packed, anywhere. Mrs. O. E. Walker Route
8, Topeka, Kans.

S. C. RHODE ISLAND RED5
winner at 1906 Kansas State Poultry Show— 1 2 3
4, 5 pen; 1, 2, 3, 4, 6 hen; 2, 3, 4, 6 pullet; 2, 4, 6 cock-
erel Young cockerels for sale. Eggs, $1.60 to $2.60for 16, from high-scoring pens.

R. B.iSteele, Sta. B, Topeka, Kana.

ACME CHAMPIONS k^TVo"^
Champions, Topeka and St. ,Toscph. winning ten
Ist, three 2nd, two 3d prizes; only 7 birds entered
Barred Rocks. Ist, 3d hen, Topeka, 93J<, 92>i 5thcock 90JJ; 4th pen St. Joseph. 2d hen 92?i, 3d cocic 91

^J^J?"^^^''^^' Eggs, $3 per 16; $6 per So!

J"''i'^''
*Sgs *1 each. Cockerels for sale

FTScoThrMo.''^- ^- ^"p^^-' «•

SAVE YOUR CHICKS.
Use the Itumar Mite and Lice Killer, a mite and

lice destroyer. Guaranteed to kill mites and lice Ifproperly used. If not satisfied return bottle and la-
ble and money win be refunded.

CHAS. E. MOHR,
Glendale Park, HntchinHon, Kana.

Rose and Single Comb White Lef-
horns and White Wyandottes

IN ALL THEIR PURITY
Unsurpassed In every respect for
beauty, utility and winter layers.
At State show the largest In the
United States, Just held at Topeka
Kans, 26 prizes were awarded me.
Write for my catalogue, giving
prices on stock and eggs.

W. S. VOUNC, McPherson. Kans.
When writing mention thlg paper.

INCUBATOR EGGS
From high grade White Rocks and White

Wyandottes.

$3.00 for 50, $5.00 per 100
SEND FOR CIRCULAR.

W. L. BATES, Topeka, Kans.

Eggs for Hatching
Send for my special Barred Rock circu-
lar; also ten other varieties of choice
standard leaders. All free. Write me
your wants. :::::::

A. H. DUFF,
Larned, Kansas

CHICK FEED
The cleanest, purest feed for baby chicks on the

market. Every day egg producer on alfalfa mash,
starts the hens to laying and keeps them laying.
Wholesale poultry supplies. Send for circular.

The Otio Weiss Alfalfa Stock Food Co.

Wichita, - - Kansas

A± Topelctt. 1906
Our Buff P. Rocks won all shape and color prizes

awarded. Our first prize pullet scored 94 (cut 1 for
injured eye). Our winning Houdans, White Ply-
mouth Rocks, and White Wyandottes, are the same
quality. We have very fine S. C. B. Leghorns.
Judge Heimlich cut our White Rock cock H of a.
point for color of entire bird. Eggs from pens we
hatch J2 per 1,5; $8 per 100. Standard Poultry Yards,
Abilene. Kans.

Pn'yp Winnprc C. Buff Leghorns bredriltC TTIIIIICIA for utility and perfection

S, C. BUFF ORPINGTONS
BIG BUFF BUSTERS

JUMBO SQUAB BREEDERS
USEFUL PIGEONS

Catalogue and Price List with useful Information
free for asking.

W. H. Maxwell. 1220 Quincy St , Topeka, Ks.

White Plymouth Rocks
EXCLUSIVELY.

Good for Eggs, Good to Eat and Good to look at
W. p. Rocks hold the record for egg-laving over
every other variety of fowls;.eight pullets averaging
289 eggs each in one year. I have bred them exclu-
sively for twelve years and have them scoring 94 to
96>i. and as good as jcan be found anywhere. Eggs
only $2 per IS; $-5 per 4.5, and I prepav expressage to
any express office in the United States. Yards at
residence, adjoining Washburn College Address
THOMAS OWEN, Sta. B. Topeka, Kans.
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What Two
Lice
Can
Do

They can virtually

go right down in the

poultry keeper's
pocket and take the

money. If left un-

disturbed the natural

increase is so great

that they soon multiply to a swarm
that willsap the life of young chicks,

breed disease in the pens and ruin

J'
Instant

Louse Killer

real

(Powder or Liquid)

kills lice on poultry, lice on stock, and
ticks on sheep. It is harmless

to use, and will effectively destroy

cabbage worms, slugs on rose bushes,

and bugs on cucumber, squash and
melon vines. Instant Louse Killer is the

original powder louse killer put up in

^Tyjound cans with perforated top. Look
3fl|Q for the word " Instant '* on the can
jBp> —then you won't get an imitation.

\ lb. 25c f
Except in Canada •vl^

» * a"<i extreme cjBF
3 IDS. 60c ( West and South

If yonr dealer cannot gnpply yon we will for-
ward 1 lb. by mail or express, prepaid, for 85c.

Mannfactnred by

DR. HESS & CLARK,
Ashland. 4^ OUo.

5. L. Wyandottes
Indian fRunnerifducks. Our Wyandottes have

been line bred for 20 years and never fall in any
company. Our yards are headed by Silver Prince,
the Isl cock at the Kansas State Show, and three of
hlB cockerels. Stock for sale. Eggs, $2 per sitting.

Incubator eggs, $5 per hundred. Duck eggs, $1.50

per Hitting.

M. B. C4I DWELL, Broughton, Kansas

GREIDER'6 FINE CATALOGUE
of SUndard bred poaltry for ld06, printed Id
bMotifol eolon, codUIds Fine Cbromo, illuatrates

ftDd describes 60 varieties. Gives reasonable prices
for stock and eggs^ tells all abont poultry, their
diseases, lice, etc. Thia book only 10 cents.

B« H. GKKIDEB. BH££BiIS. PA.

TEIMME8CH'8 CHICKEN
iWlnners at St. Louis and Portli>"d. Farm
raised. IS varieties. Oatalo- FREE
Contains "Some Good Suggest Write.
BtainmMeh ft Co., SUKuket St., b.. i^nii,

rm (A
E.W
Ite. 1

9 I O BO^ 200 Egg
INCUBATOR

Ferfafft i:i oonitraotlon and
aotlon. Hatohcs ererr fertile

CM- Write for oataioic.to-da7.

OEO. H. STAHL, Quincy. Ill

BEIC SVPPLIES
We can furnish you bee and all

kinds of bee keepers' supplies
cheaper than you can get else-

where, and save you freight.
Hond for our catalogue with dis-

count sheet for early orders.

Topeka Supply House
7tb andQulncy, Topeka, Kansas,

$P9£ Buy* the Best

M 120-EGG
Incubator

trdfM prepaid, ever made.
Double cases all over; best
copper tank; hot water;

Brst 100 chick hot water
Incubator and Krooder ordered
Satisfaction i(uaranteed. Our

book, "llatr.liine Facls" tells all nliout thern.

Mailed U< n. Writ., today.

Belle City Incubslor Co.. Boi l<
, Rscine, Wis.

I

self-rcenlatine
Brooder M.SO.

I together III 00.

SCOTCH COI.MRS.

SCOTCH COLLI Kfl- Scotch Colli* pnps from reg-

litcrcd stock for sale. Km^orla, KcodcU, W. H.
RIcbarM, v. B., Kmporla. Kant.

»W:OTfrH COLLIK PHI'S for sale, ft and V> en<'h-

Pedigrees furnished. O. B. (Ircsham, Itox 102,

Bucklin, Kans.

STOLL'S STAY-THERE
EAR MARK.

•ar-ma«a
mors DolDts of

«rtt Uaa aB7 (tkw mtk%. ••aO
ornapm. I. C.IMIi ItilrtM.lik

siirpltis, and a visiting poultryman of-

fered him 1500 for 200 of those Rood
pullets; two dollars and fifty cents

aplooo! Thoy wore not "fancy" Barred
Rocks, oltlior, although the offer was
from a fancy poultry breeder and Judge
of pure-bred poultry at many large
shows. They were simply good, pure-
bred Plymouth Rocks, well-hatched,
grown, and fully matured by October

—

and after the professor had declined
his offer the poultr.v man making It told

him they were the best average lot of

Barred Rock pullets he had ever seefi!

Just think of it—and the man that said

that has been breeding fine show stock
for years and years! Possibly he, too,

has yet something to learn about rais-

ing good, well-matured pullets."

Thoroughbred Poultry.

There are so many people who say,

"a hen Is a hen anyway," meaning by
that that there is no difference between
a thoroughbred hen and a mongrel, that
it grates on the nerves of the thor-
oughbred poultry breeder. The aim of

all true poultry men is "more flesh and
more eggs," and by their efforts these
have been augmented from year to year.

A recent article by T. F. McGrew, of

New York, a poultry expert of National
reputation, is right to the point. We
take pleasure in q^'^ting it. "In grand-
father's time if .iie hens produced
twenty-five or thirty eggs during the
year, and the greater portion of these
in the springtime, it was all that was
expected of them. These were known
as the dunghill or barnyard fowls.

About 1867 the era of progress in poul-
try industry in this country commenced.
The census of 1870 gave an average of

about 30 eggs per hen per year from
the limited information gathered.
Thirty years later the census report
credits about 70 eggs per hen as the
average product of the United States.

All of this Increase has come from the
one source of better poultry, created
under the infiuence of the fancier, who
pays special attention to what should
be known as "Standard-Bred Poultry."

In the egg-laying contests conducted
under either private, State or National
control in this country, Australia or

England, there has never been recorded
to our certain knowledge an instance
where mongrel or cross-bred fowls won
the laurels or came anywhere near do-
ing so. The best market poultry, the

best turkeys and waterfowls of all

kinds are those bred direct from some
one of the many standard-bred varie-

ties. If there is anyone who can gain-
say these statements and prove us in

error, let him do so; but so long as

there can be no contradiction to these
facts, why should anyone in the wide,

wide world continue to harbor cross-

bred, mongrel stock in hopes of making
a profit therefrom, when the evidences
are so overwhelming that only those
who keep properly selected stock for

the intended purposes, make money
from the growing of poultry.

The best egg-producing hens, the
best meat-producing hens, the finest

market turkeys, ducks, and geese come
into our markets only through the ex-
istence of standard-bred poultry. "We
have not in all our experience known
of a single Instance where "even value
received In the keeping of poultry came
from the possession of the common
barnyard stock," and in every instance
of profit and success, the grotind work
or foundation of the «iame Is from some
one or more of the standard-bred va-
rieties. The expense of possessing good
.'•tock ')f this kind is so sllglit as to pre-
vent no one from having the same.
Gradually, from any f.arm, every single
head of the old time, ante-d.ated, unval-
uable stock can bo sold, and the money
received from same expended for some
of the better kinds th.at anyone can
hope to succeed with. These are facts

than can not be gninsnid or disputed
Rvery one familiar with growing of

poultry fully realizes this to he the con-
dition. With this overwhelming proof
.nil In one direction, hf)W it can be posBl-
ble for the agricultural InlcreHt of the
eountr.v to cling to .a Hingle, old-fash-
ioned hen In hopes of gaining Home-
llilng from her, Is more than any of uh,

who are f.-tmlllar with the Hitiiatlon

that Koverns conrlltlon» which have In-

Groaned tlie poultry products of thin

country from a mere pittance to over
l.'iOO.OOO 000 per year, can underntnnd.

MKrn d Ifnwkn—Tvro rhickrn
ICnpmlfM.

In his lectures before the ntudenls of
the Agricultural Depiirlment of the
University of Missouri last week, T. K.
Orr, Secretary of the Amerlcmi Poultry
Association, gave methods of combating
mites find chicken-hawks, that might
easily bo used by every Missouri hoiise-

wl fe.

Mites, he says, may be gotten rid of

nny'T d>yn*PACT '"'' .vourHln«le<'ombHrownLe(<hornH. In four shows llilsUUnl OCJIUCHO I Hon I luivp won lOoiitof l!l blue irlbhoiiH loiiipf-lcti for. and In
tlireeoITlicse shows liavc luul hlKhcnt HcorliiK l)lril|lii tlie show. HcorcH as IiIkIi as l)fi>i by
Owen and Atherton and MJi by Rhodes. Hlock for sale. Kkkh, %\ for 18; fr, tor IW.

CIIA8. C, f^BIlTH, Manhnttan, Kaiisaa.

!^"QUEEN
Is not an incubator

but the Incubator

THE HIGHESTGRADE INCUBATOR
EVER OFFERED TO THE PUBLIC

The advent of these superior machines
marks the departure of the hen-set chicks,
if you want the best money will buy, get
theQVCEN. Write today for free
catalogue.

PINKERTON MANUFACTURING GO.

BOX 66, LINCOLN, NEBRASKA

NEW and RECENT
POULTRY BOOKS

The New Ege Farm

By H. H. Stoddard, A practical, reliable

manual upon producing eggs and poultry for

market as a profitable business enterprise,

either by itself or connected with other

branches of agriculture. It tells all about

tiow to feed and manage, how to breed and

select, incubators and brooders, its labor-

saving devices, etc, etc, 140 original illus-

trations. 331 pages. 5x7 inches. Cloth.. $1.(X)

Turkeys and How to Grow Them

Edited by Herbert Myriclc. A treatise

on the natural history and origin of the

name of turkeys; the various breeds, the

best methods to insure success in the busi-

ness of turkey growing. With essays from
practical turkey growers in different parts

of the United States and Canada. Illus-

trated. 154 pages. 5x7 inches. Cloth.. $1.00

Poultry Architecture

CompHed by G. B. Fiske. A treatise

on poultry buildings of all grades, style*

and classes, and their proper location,

coops, additions and special construction;

all practical in design, and reasonable in

cn?t. Over 100 illustrations. 125 pages.

5x7 inches. Cloth $0-50

Poultry Appliances and Handicraft

Compiled by G. B. Fiske. Illustrated

descriptions of a great variety and styles

of the best homemade nests, roosts, win-

dows, ventilators, incubators and brooders,

feeding and watering appliances, etc, etc.

Over 100 illustrations. Over 125 pages. 5x7

inches. Cloth $0.50

Poultry Feeding and Fattening

A handbook on the standard and im-
proved methods of feeding and marketing

all kinds of poultry, covering all branches.

Including chickens, broilers, capons, turkeys,

water fowl: how to feed aider various con-

ditions and tor different purposes. Illus-

trated. 160 pages. 5x7 1-2 inches.

Cloth J0.50

American Standard of Perfection

A complete description of all recognized

varieties of fowls, as revised by the Ameri-

can poultry association at its twenty-eighth

annual meeting. It contains all changes

In and additions to the constitution and by-

laws, and the text of the standard, as

authorized to the present time. Illustrated

300 pages. 5 1-2x8 inches. Cloth, net—$1.50

THE KANSAS FARMER CO.
Topeka, Kansas

by spraying the chicken-house with a

mixture of one part crude carbolic acid

and eight parts of carbon oil. This

mixture he recommends in preference

to mite exterminators sold by traveling

agents.
Hawks, he claims, may be kept out

of the poultry-yard by attaching bright

pieces of tin, six by ten inches, to the

trees and poles surrounding the quar-

ters, by strings two feet long, so that

the wind will make the bright metal

dance In the sunlight.

Won a Moral Victory.

Miss Clara Logan, the Queen Titania

of the Asbury Park baby parade, sat

by a log Are, telling stories of chil-

dren.

"A woman," she said, "reclined on a

couch In her library one night with

the light low, trying in vain to go to

sleep.

"Beside her, on a tabic, was a dish

of fine fruit.

"As she lay there she saw htM- little

daughter tiptoe Into the room in her

long, white nightgown. The child,

thinking her mother asloop, advanced

cautiously to tho table, took a bunch

of grapes and stole out again.

"The niothc>r was grieved nt such

misconduct on tho part of her good

mile daughter, but she said nothing.

"Five minutes liassod. Thon back

into the room crept the child, tho

grnpes In her hand, iintoiirherl. Rhe

refil;ic(>d thorn on the (llsh, and, as she

departed, her mother heard her muttc>r:

" 'ThnfB the time yon got left, Mr.

Devil.'
"

It Is a mnxim, that Ihoflo to whom
everybody allows the second i)lare

have an undoubted title to the first.

—

Swift.

Man riiiikcM ;i death which nature

never made.—Young.

Good Hatches Promised
It's a pleasare to hatch lots of chicks
in a HATOH-ALI. INOUBATOR. Pure
air, «yen heat, little care, simple
dlre( tons make It easy for beRlnners
or q I experienced to make money
on pujitry. Write tor free oataloK to

HSBBOA INOUBATOR 00., Box 18, Hebron, Hcb.

Our Money-Back Guarantee
" '

[ Evi>r.v incubator wc mcII absolutely
m<>ncv'l)ack guaranteed to do all we
claim. Tho l!tO« Kollalilo i.s tho only
Incubator with double hoatln»r »y»-

I
tcni. Frt'O catalog lolls all about It.

Puro-lircd Poultry :in<l Rrks for
hatchini;. A.sk for prices.

Rillabit Incubator & Broodar Co., Boi 6-62 Quincy, III., U.S.l

SHOEMAKER'S BOOK
'-^ POULTRY
AND ALMANAC FOK 100«.

Tlii'rr In nolllini! in llio wiirlil lllin It It cnn-

tnini i'H loruo iw, Immliimii'ly llluilmt-

pil A nimilior of innnt lif^titlful ('olor»il

I'liilto of fowl. Inro U> llto. It Iclli nil

i>l,.,uti\M klnil«.>f ThorouBhbr«d Fowls,

will, lifo-likn lll„.l...llM,„.. nn.l ,.rk.. ot

U, ral.n l.."ill.y i..,r.-.-.(..lly »n.i l."w to

mm. .11 mnonn lli-'iii !• >•""•• "..tliliii! I'li%ni
lr.-i.l ^11 .11... .>..•.

nloiil I'oMlliy II.. . II I<.|l>i>l1 nhoiil

Incubators and Brooders.
Il,l,o.f„ll ln,tr.Mll..n. fornvn,»lln« .11 kln.l. ..f Il..-..l.«l-.r..

TliU. Ii»l.l^r I. iHnrY.. lr<-uliil.l<.t.M.i..l w...ll..l..ll»r. loMiyono

, HK ... l..r,il..U.r HyM-. ,l...r,l,.<l.....«n.l 1" 1". ..f I..r,.

r. Iln«»|..r. »...l .11 I.I...1. ..f r....l»ry K..!'!'!!" I.. r». t. IH»

0.0. •NOKMAKCR, FW^^fOUT, ILL.

Take Your
Own
Time.

Old Trusty
Incubator

^^^^^
40. 60 or 90 Daya Trial.

Wo want to aonH yon the "Old Trunty" Book.
You ought to tomi it l.eforo bnyinil nn lnculm
tor. bncnuno it lins more ovnry-ilay ' cliickon

|

cnsn" In it ihnn nny
cntflloir you ln.vn ever
Bonn. .11*1 (rood pir-
ti.rMi. Il.t.'IM why "I Mil

Tr.|p>ty" 'l.'M' «..' l. K"i"l
work -why It I.Mlrhp. u"
mnny a..<l «o gniuX rhlck"
—why It I. t.nrni<y I" "(i

oral.'-- why It I.
nomlrnl. Il'ii nolil m. 40,

(Wiir BOd.jr. trial, froluht
lirp|i«l.l. WrlKitmn.

M. M. Jnhnunn Co..

WrPay I

Ihr
rrclgbL
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son I have calculated them all to 11

pounds of concentrate and IGVi pounds

llTftt S of rouprhag-e where possible, and to
iiaa«.«;]r«;9a,9 J$ 271^ pounds where the ration contains

^^^^^^^^^^^^^.^^.^^.^^ both the concentrate and roughage. In
C8:8:«><8X8:^C8X8:8X8»3C8:w»:8:^^ ration 3. the Kafir-corn fodder is bal-

Balnnccd Rations for Cows. anced by alfalfa and the roughage ra-

. . tion of IfiV^ pounds would cost but 4.6
Will you please give me the cheapest

^^^^^ fixture. 2 or 4, could be
balanced ration for dairy cows from the

^^^^^ ^.^^ ,^ ^ ^^^.^^ j^,^^^,,
following feeds and Prices^ ^^^^^ ^^^.^ oil-meal mix-

Please send me bulletin No. 15. and
^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^^^ ^ ^^^^^ ^^^^^

put my name on your mailing list.
^^^^ ^^^^^ mixture would cost but

Corn, shelled, per bu $ 0.36 g g ^ents. Adding together Nos. 3 and

SaTs^^eT'bT'^:.'^*:'. oil you see that a ration consisting of

Brari. per ton

17.50

9.7 pounds of alfalfa, 6.8 pounds of

Oil meal, per cwt 2.25 Kafir-corn stover. 4% pounds of corn

Kaflr'corn"'fod^d'/r. 'per "ton ::::::: iTo and G V. pounds of bran would cost 13.2

Mitchell County. W. H. Mbars. cents. It is therefore slightly dearer

than the ration consisting of corn
From the prices of the feeds given, the

^^^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^1^ combina-
values per pound are easily calculated

^.^^ however, you have the advantage
and found to be

: having the concentrate balanced
Centos. within Itself, and the roughage also

Ka'fi"r-corn
'

seed 1 !!!! i
i

'

l'"^? balanced in the same way. If you wish

Oats

1-10

to feed less or more concentrate than
Tlran 11 pounds you can do so without dis-

Alfalfa'*' "I35 turbing the balancing of the ration in

Katir-'corii stover 175 respect to protein and non-protein. This

As Kaflr-corn grain and corn are affords a convenient means of modify-

about equal in feeding value, with the the f,-d for individual animals. It

advantage In favor of corn, we may possible, too, that the greater va-

at once out out the former as too expen- '"'ety afforded by this ration would give

sive at 60 cents per bushel. Kafir-corn better results than the simpler one con-

fodder Is your cheapest feed hut it Is slsting of corn and alfalfa alone. You

not at all adapted to milk-production will readily see that Nos. 2 and 4 might

unless balanced by some highly nltro- "^ed as a part of the ration con-

genous feed. We can not see at a sisting mainly of No. 1.

glance whether or not it will be eco- No. 5 would be balanced, but has too

nomlcal to use it when so balanced. I much bran and too little stover for a

am sending you a copy of Bulletin No. practical feed; its cost. 16 cents, is al-

115, and In Table IV, beginning on most the same as No. 6, which is scarce-

page 130. you will find about 2.700 bal- ly practical either, requiring so large

anced mixtures ready calculated for an amount of oil-meal. In any case
various purposes in feeding. Pages Nos. 5 and 6 are cut out by their higher
128-9 give an explanation of the table prices, though the two added together

and from the data which it contains would make a double ration which
you should be able to calculate for would be about right In the relative

yourself what rations would be cheap- amounts of concentrates and roughage,
est. However, to assist you I will cal- Heduping it to the same basis as the

culate the cost of a few. others. It would consist of 8 pounds of

Let us begin with corn and alfalfa; I)ran, 2.65 pounds of oil-meal, and 16.8

that will certainly be a combination pounds of Kafir-corn stover,

hard to beat for economy and efficiency.
j ^^^^^ ^i^e jj^g ^^j^g

You do not say how much milk your ^^^^x detailed calculations as the above,
cows are giving, but if we assume a ^ut In this caf?e the question was so
nutritive ration of 1 : 6 for their ration clear-cut, and the feeds so practical
we shall not be far wrong. That would j^at it seemed to have more than or-
be right for cows giving about sixteen binary interest. I should say in re-
pounds of milk per day. Turning to gpe^t to the oats that they are in them-
page 144 of the bulletin, we find under selves practically a balanced ration for
nutritive ratio 1 : 6 that corn and al- y^^j. ^^^g^ ^ut at 35 cents a bushel
falfa must be used In the ratio of 30.8 j^^g considerably more costly than the
of the former to 4.';.fi of the latter. If rations we have been considering. If
we add these two quantities together .^jg^ to use some for variety, you
and divide each by the sum, it will give com^ replace part of the other ration
us the quantities of each to be taken them J T Willard
for one pound of th^ ration. Thus : Manhattan Kas
30.8 -1- 45.6 — 76.4; 30.8-^-76.4 = 0.4. and

'

45.6 76.4 = 0.6. Hence four-tenths of

a pound of corn with six-tenths of a Man.glnK a Winter Dairy,

pound of alfalfa hay will give one To achieve the highest degree of suc-

pound of a ration with the nutritive cess in the management of a dairy at

ratio 1 : 6. From this you can easily any time in the year, one should know
calculate how much of each to weigh the requirements and possibilities of

off for large amounts. each Individual cow. Tne man to whom
For each thousand pounds weight of every dairy animal Is only a cow, has

herd you will need about 27.5 pounds yet to learn the first lesson in his busi-

per day in the ration. If In each pound "ess. The proper beginning, then, Is

there are four-tenths of a pound of to know the herd with which we have
corn, there will be 0.4X27.5 = 11.0 to deal.

pounds of corn in 27.5 pounds of the I believe October and November are
daily ration, and 0.6 X 27.5 = 16.5 pounds good months in which to have the cows
of alfalfa. This, you notice, is a very come fresh. August and September
good ratio between the grain and the abound in flies, in short pastures, and
roughage. The cost would be : 11 X 0.64 in labor upon the farm. They, there-
=7.1 cents for the corn, and 16.5 X 0.35 fore, constitute an opportune season for
= 5.S cents for the alfalfa hay; total, the cow's vacation. From four to six

12.9 cents per day, per thousand pounds weeks is long enough, as a rule, for the

weight of herd. animal to rest. As she nears the period

In a similar ' manner, by making the ?^ freshening^ care should be given to

.... . ^ .
her ration. Since the discovery of the

calculations for other possible combi- j. ^vv^oo.u c v^^/iuui j^^^ ^jj. treatment for milk fever, the
nations of the feeds you name, we ob- danger of overfeeding at this time has
tain the results exhibited in the follow- been largely removed. There is no oth-
ing table: er period in the life of a cow when it

Amount and cost of feeds balanced to a nutritive ratio of 1 : 0. and in quanti-
ties to make 11 pounds of concentrate and 16.5 pounds of roughage.

Pounds Cost Total oo»l
Balanced of eacb Total of each of welflil

>o. feeds. feed. pounds. feed. stated.

1- Corn 11.0 ... 7.1
-Mfalfa 16.5 27.5 5.8 12.9

2. Corn 8.6 ... 5.5
on meal 2.4 11.0 5.4 10.9

3. Alfalfa 9.7 ... 3.4
Kafir-corn stover 6.8 16.5 1.2 4.6

*• Corn 4.5 ... 2.9
Bran 6.5 n.o 5.7 8.6

Bran 16. 0 ... 14.0
Kafir-corn stover 11.5 27.5 2.0 16.0

6. Oil m«al 5.3 ... 11.9
Kafir-corn stover 22.2 27.5 3.9 15.S

In the above table I have balanced
Kafir-corn stover, your cheapest rough-
age, with the only three feeds which
you. name that will do, and I have bal-
"nced corn, your cheapest concentrate,
w th the only three of your feeds that
oan bs used. To fallcltat* tli« eompari-'

Is so essential that she should be strong
and healthy. If pastures are good, she
needs nothing better; but if they are
short and brown, a small grain-ration
should be added as the time of calving
npprdaches.
Th« hard thottM b« ahgltarad, alwaysi

"CHEAPEST" AND "BEST
CREAM SEPARATORS

More truly is the best the cheapest in the purchase of a
cream separator than In the purchase of any other farm ma-
chine. The really cheap cream separator is the one which
will perform your work in the most profitable and satisfac-
tory manner, and last the greatest number of years. Rasing
the value of the separator upon durability, without consid-
ering quality of work, If it lasts but two years it is worth
only one-fifth of what the separator is that lasts ten years,
and one-tenth of what the one Is that lasts twenty years. In
addition, if It loses a large percentage of cream and is dif-
ficult and expensive to operate its value is placed at even a
still lower level. DE I,AV,\I. cream separators are today ad-
mitted by every experienced user to do as near perfect work
as a cream separator pos.'iibly can. Proof of this is seen in
the fact that over 98 per cent of the world's creameries and
all largest users employ the DE I,AVAL exclusively. As to
durability, the DE LAVAIj has an average life of twenty
years. The very best of other separators do not last over
eight or ten years at the very longest, and the poorest gen-
erally l)ecome worthless in from six months to two years.-
At the same time these machines are incapable of doing per-
fect work except under ideal conditions, such as cannot pos-
sibly he had in farm use,—otherwise they lose a large per-
centage of the cream, are hard to operate, and In reality are
but little better than gravity setting systems. It is there-
fiiro seen how little the first cost of a cream separator really
means. The cost in the end is what counts. All in all con-
sidering dollar for dollar value, a DE IjAVAIj machine gives
from five to ten times more true separator worth than any
otlier machine on the market today. These are not mere
paper claims but facts, proof of which can be had for the
asking.

THE DE IAVAL SEPARATOR GO.
Randolph A Canal Bts.,

CHICAGO.
1213 Filbert Street

PHILADELPHIA.
9 <& II Drumm Street.

SAN FRANCISCO

General Offices:

74 CORTLANDT STREET,

NEW YORK.

109-113 YouvlUe Square

MONTREAI..
76 4 77 York street,

TOIIONTO.

14 A 16 PrlDcesg Street

WINNIPBG.

Cream is Cash
=AT=

The largest exclusive Cream Butter

Factory in the World

iro WAITINO
IfO DBI.AT

NO RISK

Crea

Our zaotto la:

ICO UNCBRTAnrrr
NO AlfXIBTT.

hipped to Id pali for Immediately.

OORRBCT WBIOHT,

and the hig;heat possible price for butter-fat.
HOJfBST TBST,

Under this banner we have established an enormous business.

Through a continuation of this policy, we expect to Increase our busi-

ness each month.
A cordial welcome awaits every enterprising mllk-producer, who appre-

ciates having his product handled economically so as to get the greatest
returns and that in Caah.

It's a pleasure to answer letters. Will be glad to hear from you.

Very respectfully,

BLUE VALLEY CREAMERY CO.,
ST. JOSEPH, niSSOURI.

PEERLESS CREAM SEPARATORS
Reasons Why the PEERLESS Is the best

FIRST—Twice the capacity of any other bowl. That is to say two times
smaller than any other bowl of equal capacity.
SECOND^—Compound feature, two bowls in one, hollow bowl and disk bowl
combining all the features of the tubular and disk machines.
THIRD—Enclosed frame. Free from dust. Injury resulting from machine
Impossible. 1 , |

FOURTH—Perfectly noiseless.
FIFTH—Heavy enough and strong enough to lift a box-car. which Insures
durability.
SIXTH—The bushings made of phosphor bronze—the most serviceable ma-
terial for the purpose. Fitted and guarantee to be accurate to % of 1-1000
of an Inch.
SEVENTH—Every journal bushed with brass or phosphor bronze. This fact
together with the fine adjustment discrlbed above, accounts for the light
draft of the PEERLESS machine. Each busing Is made In duplicate and in-
terchangeable and if at any time they show ware they can be replaced at a
small cost.
EIGHTH—At normal temperature the skimmed milk will always show less

than 5-100 of 1 per cent butter fat and generally less than 1-100 of 1 per
cent butter fat. PEERLESS CREAM SEPARATORS are guaranteed to

anybody—e'-erybody, anywhere—eveerywhere.
For further information. Write

Bradley, Alderson & Company
lOth and Hickory , . Kansas Oltyi »»SiSfourl
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tj TUBULAR
CREAM SEPARATORS

21 POUNDS MORE
BUTTER PER WEEK
liainosvillr, Oluo, .\\Hir. 'M. UKlfi: We
were iiiilUiii;-; li'ii cows May lU. That
day wo took a Tiiliular .su|iarator for

trial. VVe uitetl It oiic week anil
Kot NO iioiiiitls of butler tliat
week. Tlie wr«'k before usrd
It, wi! uot oiilv tJSpomuls. Tbe week
after the aK«iit took it away we got
only 64 pounds. We felt wo ouf!ht
to have it. Later we arranged to buy
It. We recommend the Tubular to
anyone interested in cows. It surely
will pay any one to buy a Tubular.

(Signed) I.oNA and C. W. Actom.
Write for catalog Y-165. It explains
fully.

THE SHARPIES SEPARATOR CO.

WEST CHESTER, PA.

TORONTO, CAH. CHICAQO, ILL.

from the cold fall rains. Summer shoyy-

ers do no harm. In fact, they are a source
of enjoyment to the covys, but the prac-

tice of leaving them out all day, and
often all night .during the cold winds
and rains of October and November,
can not be too strongly condemned. A
very important matter is to get the

coyvs on a winter ration without a de-
crease in the flow of milk. This can

be accomplished in but one way. It

must be done so gradually, that the

old cow never knows by her bill of fare

where summer leaves off and winter
begins. It is hard to imagine a winter
dairy without a silo, and we shall not
attempt it here. Begin feeding the en-

silage early, in small quantities at first,

giving more, of course, to the cows that

are in milk. Give a small allowance of

clover hay and grain, gradually increas-

ing all as the pastures fail.

The cow that has just freshened
should receive a moderate ration at

first, and while no infallible rule can
be given, an increase of half a pound of

grain every other day until the full

How of milk is obtained, will be found
to work well in the majority of cases.

The amount and kinds of grains to be

fed will depend upon the ability of

the cow to assimilate it, and, in some'
degree .upon what we have at hand.
However, we must balance the ration

properly. To do this is always economy,
providing the cow is what she should
be. It is much cheaper to balance the

ration ourselves than to let the cow
do it for us. Suppose for example, that

corn-meal is the only grain fed to a
cow capable of giving 35 pounds of milk
per day. From to 2% pounds of

protein would probably be required in

the production of that amount of milk.

Were she to eat 40 pounds of ensilage

and 10 pounds of mixed hay, she would
require about 1% pounds of protein in

her grain ration. To get this from corn-

meal alone she would have to eat from
:;o to 22 pounds. Of course, this would
be practically impossible for any great

length of time. But supposing It were
entirely possible, she would balance the

ration by using the necessary amount
of carbohydrate.s and voiding the rest.

Corn is king! It should have its

place In the ration of the dairy cow
and the fattening steer. The sum of

the corp-crop always indicates with
more or less accuracy the amount of

pork-production; but corn alone is not

a complete ration for any farm animal.

The ratio of 1 pound protein to 5 or 6^4

pounds of carbohydrates will consti-

tute an Ideal dairy food, providing It

is palatable and assimilated without
too much difficulty. Krom 1 '/4 to 'i

pounds of protein per day will be re-

quired by the cow. The amount should
be determltied in t^ach Individual case

by the ability of the animal to

turn it to profitable account In the pro-
duction of milk.

Nearly all kinds of feed produced
upon the farm are rich In carbohy-
drates, and In common practice there

need be no fear of running short of

this element. It Hhould b« our ohief

concern to provido HulTlclont protein,

and If we must purchaae It In th«

market, to obtain it In thtt oheapest

form. It Is often economy t« sail a

part of the grain rai.sed upon the farm
and purchase concentrated feeds rich

in protein; that Is if oats can be sold

for 1 cent per pound In the market,
they are expensive dairy food, because

by the time they are ground iind tolled

at the mill, the protein in the meal
will cost about H cents per pound. If

we purchase 100 pounds of wheat bran
for $1, we have 12.6 pounds of diges-

tible protein. If we pay 11.26 for the

same amount of sluten meal, wa have
from 80 to 8(1 pounds dlfMitlble pro-
t«tB< X< w« pur«taM« ito pounM «( Ub'

seed inoiil at $1.50, wo have 2S pounds
of (llKOHtil>lo protein. Just now tlio

best brand.s of cottonseed-meal should
be puri'liiisable anywhere In Ohio at
from .^1.20 to $1.30 per hundredweight
In carload lots; and though different
.samples vary widely In analysis, 100

pounds of good meal should contain
over 37 pounds of digestible protein.
With corn at 56 cents per bu.shel wo
can purchase only 7.9 pounds of pro-

tein for $1. But if a huiidredwcislit
of corn be sold for $1, and the money
invested in cottonseed-meal at the rate

of $25 per ton, we have 80 pounds of

the meal containing 29.6 pounds of pro-
tein, or more than Syn times the
amount in a hundredweiglit of corn.

But cottonseed gives more satisfac-

tory results wlicn fed in limited <iuan-

tities. From, 1 to 3 pounds per day, ac-
cording to the capacity of the cow, can
be mi.xed with other grains and fed
for any length of time with no dele-
terious results whatever. If cotton-
seed-meal is fed alone or with heavy
grains, such as corn, rye, or pea-meal,
it should be mixed with silage, if any
Is fed. If not, it may be fed with
roots. If these are not obtainable,
wheat bran, or some other bulky grain
should be made a part of the ration.

A neighbor of mine with a small
herd of Holstelns, feeds to each cow
an average daily ration of 40 pounds
of silage, 3 pounds cottonseed-meal,
clover hay and cut corn-stalks ad
libitum. The grain costs a trifle over
four cents a day for each cow. All

are doing well; in fact, they never
milked better. Cornmeal and bran,
equal parts by weight, are very pala-

table, but are not always a cheap feed.

There is probably no more healthful
ration than bran and gluten meal. If

clover, vetch, or oat and pea hay, is

fed for roughage, corn, or corn- and
cob-meal may be mixed with the bran
and gluten. A cow should have no
more good roughage than she will

clean up. She should not be allowed to

get into the habit of culling her feed.

But if we succeed in the dairy busi-

ness, we must have faith enough in lier

to give her every pound of feed she
can use to« advantage. We should read
the dairy department in our farm pa-
pers every week. Now and then we
will find an article that alone will be
worth the subscription price of the
paper for a number of years.

We should keep a table always at

hand by which we can instantly- tell

the analysis of any feed ordinarily

given the dairy cow. The man who
succeeds, to-day, in the dairy business,

must read and think, and he who will

not do this must sooner or later fall,

and yield his place to some one who
will.—W. F. Taylor, Oceana Co., Mich.,

in Ohio Farmer.

Cream-Separators in Nebraska.
Within a few years Nebraska has

come to be a great farm cream-separa-
tor State. According to a recent cen-
sus of the Nebraska State Experiment
Station, nearly 35,000 separators are in
use to-day among Nebraska farmers.
Without doubt this is a greater num-
ber of machines by a large majority
than can be found anywhere else in a
territory of this size. This universal
use of the cream-separator in Nebraska
speaks volumes for it as a money-mak-
ing machine for the farmer. More and
more each year is the farm separator
becoming a big factor in the prosperity
of the country. Through Its introduc-
tion in many instances, large terri-
tories throughout the Middle West
have been converted from practically
barren wastes into prosperous farming
lands. Thousands of farmers living in

the corn and wheat belts who were
formerly engaged In raising grain and
general farming are to-day making a
.specialty of dairying simply because
the farm cream-separator has made
dairying a great deal more profitable
than general farming. From Maine to
California a great wave of reform In

dairying and farming methods Is

sweeping over the country, and the
cream-separator is back of it all.

Cow-owners are everywhere awak-
ening to the fact that a good
cream-separator Is as necessary an ar-
ticle on the farm as a plow. Accord-
ing to present indications more farm
cream-separators will be sold In 1906
than ever have been in any year up to
the present time.

In this connection, as an Item of In-
terest to all. the Nebraska lOxperlmenl
Station authorities are quoted as estl-
matlng that from R5 to 90 per cent of
the nearly 35,000 Heparators In use In
Nebraska are the famous He I.,ttVHl ma-
chines. These Wfll-known separators
are universally usrd In every part of
the world, and In view of the excep-
tional efficiency and the general satls-
fttctlon they give the user it Is not sur-
prising to find that over 85 per cent of
the separatorH In use In Nebraska are
of De I.uval mnkf. A handHomely Il-

lustrated cutaloKU)- of the iJi- I /aval
machines and any di-slred Inforniation
<:an be had for the asking by aildresH
Ing The De l.aval Heparator < 'o., 7 4

<'ortlandt St., New York <;ity. or an>-
one of the Company's numerous
branches.

M. O. Blackman, Hoxle, Kans., pro-
prietor of the Oroat American Desert
Heed establishment, has gotten out ii

little folder on the »'-n<i question of
npeclsl Interest tn nil fwi'mers of Cen-
tral and Western Kiimhmm and wIM senn
It free to %hont sendlns tor i*< lMaM<

Tlhe Veterimifiriaini
|

We cordially Invite our readers to consult
UB when they desire Information In regard to
Kick or lame animals, and tbua assist us In
making thin Department one of the most tn-
lerestlng features of the Kansas Parmer.
Kindly give the age, color, and sex of the ani-
mals, stating symptoms accurately, and how
long standing, and what treatment. If any,
has been resorted to. All replies through this
column are free. In order to receive a prompt
reply all letters for this Department should
give the Inquirer's poatofllce, should be signed
with full name and should be addressed tg
the Veterinary Department of the Kansas
Parmer, Topeka, Kans., or te Dr. C. L.
Barnes, Veterinary Department, Kansas State
Agricultural College, Manhattan, Kans.

If In addition to having the letter answered
la the Kansas Farmer, an Immediate answer
Is desired by mall, kindly enclose a 2-cent
rtamp. Write across top of letter: "To be
ansHered In Kansas Farmer."

Blind Stu(;gers.—We have lost foVir

horses within the past seven months.
Some call it blind staggers; the third
one acted as though it had staggers.
In post mortem we found the stomach
full of dry, hard feed, and a clot of
blood on the brain. The last one that
died was given a physic but did not
succeed in getting the bowels to act.

We found that the lungs were badly
diseased, and the stomach empty; all

the medicine we had given was in the
large intestine with the digested food.
These intestines were as large again
as they should be. We found but little

digested food in the small intestine.
Why would the physic not go on into
the small intestines? This horse
seemed to want to go to the right, and
would lean against something to keep
from falling. These horses had been
fed Kafir-corn, prairie hay, corn chop,
and bran. E. M. S.

Bucklin, Kans.
Answer.—We are sending you a press

bulletin describing this condition. The
reason for the physic's not leaving the
stomach was probably due to the fact

that the intestines were too full of food.

Fistuln.—I have a 6-year-old mare
that has a swelling on her withers; it

is 6 inches across on top. What is it

and how can it be cured? It looks as
though it were going to break in three
places. I do not know how long it has
been there; I only noticed it this morn-
ing. J. L. M.
Banner, Kans.
Answer.—I am sending you a bulletin

on fistulous withers and poll evil. I

fear your animal is affected with fis-

tulous withers.

n
[hbmen

Whom
YOU CAN'T AFFORD TO MAKE A MISIAKF.

Dop't buy a cream separator that makes
more work. Manyof lliem do, but
you need not get one of that kind.

InvestiKate. You can try an

OMEGA Separator
before you buy it. If you do not find
tliat it is more easily washed: more
easily turned; more durable than any
other, we will not even ask you to keep
it You can thoroughly wash it in 3 or
4 minutes—long before the bowls of oth-
er separators are "run down." It drains
itself. It does not whip the cream nor
break the butter fat globules. Itrequires
no special tools for its care. It is the
real IsLbor-saving separator.
You really ou^ht to iavesti
gate it.

Is this fair?
If you keep niilch cows we
will set up an Oniejja sepa-
rfltor on your place, and let
you try •(. If you don't flnil

that it turns more easily,
is more quickly and easily^
washed, (lives less trouble,
gets all the cream, and of a
tlner quality than
any other—yomieed
not keep tlieOme^A, t

and the trial will
co8t you nothing. Will it
not pay youtolnvestitrate!
Sfnd/»r/re.{fio«; on -More Milk

Money. "Telllhow tocareferer.am;
bow to make butter; bow to pclect

fvod eowB: how to waih butter: how
to avoid "wblta epeckei," aod ft

bundred other things you ouptit to know. FREE Ifyou tell

how many coTcB you kecr. che a'l«lr.-pa of a reiglitior who
keeps ooTTB, and mentbm thl8 paper. Aek alsofor catalog.

THE OMECA SEPARATOR CO.
as Concord St., Lanolno. Mich.

Can Not Keep Horse WIthoat Kemdairs.
Turlock, Calif., Jan. 17, 1906.

Dr. B. J. Kendall Co.
Dear Sirs :— -Please send me one of

your books called "A Treatise on the
Horse and His Diseases." I have been
using your Spavin Cure for many years
find can t keep horses without It. Am
at present doctoring two horses—one
for spavin, the other for splint.

Respectfully yours,
Aaron A. Anderson.

Study the nature and constituents of
the soil and find what crops are most
suitable and plant accordingly.

FOR SALE
At a bargain, one Davis No. 3 lianrl cream sep-

arator. New N. J. Sheplie>"«l. KIdon, i>Io.

DO YOV WANT
OOOP READING

?
The yearly subscription price of

the folowlng magazines is as fol-

lows :

Review of Reviews ?3.00

The Cosmopolitan 1.00

Woman's Home Companion.... 1.00

Kansas Farmer 1.00

Total $6.00

We have 1,000 subscriptions for

the first three to dispose of and can
therefore offer the four above-
named magrazlnes for $3 received at

this office. The four must go In

one set, though they can be sent

to different addresses. Address

KANSAS FARMER CO..
TOPEKA. KANSAS.

SAVEALLYOURCR[AH
A hired man who doesn't milk your

COWS dry every milking is pretty poor
dairy help at any price. Isn't that so?
And in the same way a cream sojiarator

that leaves part of the cream in tlie milk
every skimminp is expensive, no matter
what you pay for It. The improved

U. S. CREAM SEPARATOR
Holder of World's Record for clean skimming

tnkrs out more cream tlmn any other Boimralor. TIiIh Ih duo to llin cm IiihIvo con-

Bln.t lttm of lU Hkiminlii); device. Wo want U> sliow yoii aboot tlil«, an.l |irtive tlitit

what we say is true. The bi ot wiiy to da it l« U> have .vou Beu one of our l>l)?, haml-

Bomo free ra(jil<.|,'ii.i>. .fimt write tin ft poiitul and we'll ec'ud you oiio by return

mall. Better ili> It uuw wliiie yon Ihink of it

VERMONT FARM MACHINE CO., BELLOWS FALLS, VERMONT
KIkIiIccd ccutraily located dUtrlbuUiig warehouses tliroufhont the U. S. and ('imii'1:i

480"

Cleveland Cream Separator
The Only High Grade Separator Sold at a Reasonable Price.

i

nir<-rl
io
You.

Easy Running Because:—
'I he ClevelanrI is Iho only all l>nll-l>nai inrr

ncpaialiir inndn, T'> ciiiiiiiarn ball-linni Iiiki

wiih any other hnarinift iiiinln l<i liku couipur-

inu a i>i' vrlu with a tfrind-slonc.

Durable Because: -

1 lie ClevnhinrI haa iIip fffWexl psrtn of nnf
scnaramr nude in ihn woild. The fnwcr purl»

in n oeparBlOr the Iom »/*i»r—Iho lous rrfitir.

Easy le Clean Baeausai

I'lii^ f' wii't nan. siiil (he Cleveland akimtninc
(1>.«l' - iiiri'la nt Intniniim Wa wereiha /•••/

Io apply thin wninlririil nielal In Ihia line. It

la ii()ii'Curi(}Kivn. noii-pnlHonoim, hnn tin coal-

intf to wour oil and milk will nut tiick to il.

The Selling Plant

31) d;iv<i appioval Inni in yonr own \\n\nc iinilnr

/our own condilliiim. Von don't ilPed Io Inko

onr wor<l. Try a Clnvolnud, Ihn Kunrnnieeit

t)errncl skitnnior. Il won't coat von n cent Io

be allrn. Yon try ono In yonr own lioniewilh-

oul piillinV lip niia i.etil In ntlViiiiRp, 'I'hn ii«w

rrsa eainlHK \»\\% you haw. ii,, fot it,

The Oeveland Cream fM)mt%\vt C*. Oi|H. t. 14 Hichi|in ivi., n. W,. Clevfland. 0.
I iMintiirni imt
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DIlTerciit Rnces of Been.

Editor Kansas Fakmkr :—During the

last several years a number of differ-

ent varieties of honey-bees have been
imported Into the United States, such
as the Cyprians. Carniolans, and more
recently the Caucasians. In 1860 the

Italians were Introduced, and In 1864

I probably Introduced the first Italian

queen Into the State of Indiana. I test-

ed their merits side by side with the

black, or German bees, which were the

first bees brought to this country. I

found the Italians superior to the

blacks In the methods of defense

against the bee-moth. They remained
almost perfectly quiet on the combs,

were gentler when being handled, and
were hardier. But I find that since

the importation of Cyprians by queen-
breeders, they have become in many
cases crossed with these bees, and are

much crosser when being handled than
they were before thtis being crossed.

The Carniolans have also crept into the

queen-breeding apiaries, and through
crosses have increased the swarming
Inclinations of the Italians In many
cases, which is at present one of the

greatest evils that honey-producers
have to contend with. None but popii-

loiis colonies of bees are profitable to

thftir owners as honev-collectors. The
Carniolans, being most persistent

swarmers. are on this accotmt undesir-

able. The Caucasians resemble verv
much the common black bee. but it Is

claimed that they are much more docile

In handling than any other race of bees

known. I had a conversation with Pro-

fessor Benton who has charge of the

Bee-keeping Experimental Station at

Washington, T). C. He is, however, ab-

sent at present, being in the far East
in search of the large stingless bees

found in the East Indian country. Pro-

fessor Benton informed me that as far

as tested, the Caucasians bid fair to

become desirable bees. I have one
Caucasian queen Introduced late last

fall, but she is mismated so that her
worker pro.geny will not prove fully

what their merits may be. I will, how-
ever, try to observe as far as possible

the difference, if any. In disposition

from the Italians I have, but T shall not

permit one of her drones to hatch out

as I do not wish Caucasians crossed

with my Italians at all. The drones of

the queen will be pure as the fertili-

zation of the queen does not in the

least affect the purity of her drone pro-

geny. My obiectlon to crossing the

Caucasians with the Italians is that I

shall not believe them superior In any
way to the Italians I now have until ac-

tual demonstration proves them so. and
I will drop a word of warning to all

our bee-keepers to proceed with caution

in the matter of Introducing the Cau-
casians. Also steer clear of the Cy-
prians and Carniolans or any strain of

Italians that are very cross, as it is al-

most positive proof of a cross with
Cyprian blood. The Inclination to pro-

fuse or oft-repeated swarming shows
the presence of Carniolan blood. But
natural swarming Is not permitted to

any considerable extent In any well-

managed modern apiary. Artificial

swarming is practiced almost entirely

for an Increase of colonies. To get all

there is in bees, it Is necessary to have
the colonies strong in numbers when
the honey flow or season begins, so

that there will be a force to collect and
store It.

In the matter of purchasing Italian

queens, caution should be used to get

queens from the most reliable queen-
breeders. I have no queens for sale as

I am not now a breeder of queens for

the market. G. Bohrer.
Rice County.

Farm Notes.
Fattening animals should never be

allowed to become hungry; nor, on the

other hand, should they be fed too

heavily. Too heavy feeding cloys the
appetite and too long periods between
feeds makes the animals restless.

The potato lot should be of rich, mel-
low soil, plowed deep and thoroughly
prepared before planting the seed. Then
give clean, thorough cultivation during
growth.

"While it is conceded that more stock
can be kept on an acre by cutting the
fi^e.l than by pasturing the same acre.

' the extra labor, unless the land is

ry high priced, will much more than
1) ilance this.

This Castom I.o Xon- Genernl.
Tt has now become a general and

also a safe rule to demand brands of
goods that are well known and have
» reputation for quality and reUabll-

.

Ity. Nowadays the manufacturers of
good goods, Inform consumers of this
fact and point out that safety lies in
buying the brands that bear their
names and trade-marks.

In this respect the Mayer brands of
shoes are deserving of special mention.
Our readers have no doubt become fa-
miliar with these shoes and know of
their excellent wearing quality by ac-
tual use. The Mayer factory turns out
shoes suitable for every member of the
family and for all uses, Sunday shoes
and every day shoes, and they are
known throughout the broad expanse
of our land as the shoes of style and
quality.
The "Honorbilt" are very popular

fine shoes for men and "Western Ijady"
shoes embody the fit and style demand-
ed by well-dressed ladies. For extreme
comfort "Martha Washington" shoes
are highly recommended. Please bear
this In mind when next buying shoes.

Mail Order Banking.
Under our banking system, business

men everywhere find It to their advan-
tage to make remittances by checks,
rather than by bank drafts, post office
or express money orders. There are
several good reasons for this, but the
two principal ones are these:

(1) The convenience In paying a bill
by simply writing out a check, thus
making It a great time-saver as well.

(2) It gives the most satisfactory
form of receipt for the payment made.
The farmer has become a business

man. In the progress he has made
made within the past ten years h* has
found it necessary, and greatly to his

GEORGE W. YORK. LOUIS P. SCOVILLE.

profit and convenience to handle his
own financial affairs, rather than trust
them, to the local banker, lawyer or
merchant. Our agricultural colleges,
farm institutes, and great conventions,
that relate to agriculture in various
forms, have all advocated the impor-
tance of the farmer paying more at-
tention to the financial end of his busi-
ness. Instead of being isolated from
the great commercial centers, as was
the case In the earlier days, he has,
through the me.ans of modern transpor-
tation facilities, rural mail routes, tele-
phones and interurban railways, be-
come very closely identified with these
great centers. His home is his business
oflSce, and instead of spending time
driving considerable distances to his
local town and making expenditures for
things that many times he does not
want, he has brought to his home the
great mail order catalogues, and when
he wants to make his selection, which
is usually done in conference with the
whole family on a rainy day, or In the
evening, he simply writes his order, en-
closes a check, and the mall order mer-
chant does the rest.
A recent difficulty has arisen with

reference to personal checks, because
of the excessive exchange charge Im-
posed by local banks. The local bank-
er is usually biased in favor of the lo-
cal merchant, because he is his best
customer. The farmer who wants to
save from '15 to 50 per cent on his pur-
chases—which he can do through the
modern mail order method of buying

—

finds his local bank a bank of deposit
only. How much better it would be
for the farmer to make his deposits in
a bank in a great mail order center
like Chicago. Banking by mail has be-
come an established fact, and to keep
progress with the great mail order
movement, the Ravenswood Exchange
Bank, of Chicago, 111., has arranged to
carry farmers' accounts. allowing
them to draw their checks on this bank
for their purchases, which will be ac-
cepted anywhere without exchange.
This will be a great convenience to
farmers everywhere.
Mail order merchandising is conduct-

ed in the citv of Chicago to the amount
of !«2nn.nno.nnn annually.
Chicago is the greatest live stock

market in the world. Many of our
farmers make direct shipments to com-
mission houses at the TTnion Stock
Yards and receive checks in return. It
can be arranged to have these checks
sent to this bank for deposit to the ac-
count of the farmer without exchange
charges.
Chicago is likewise the great produce

center, and commission houses here are
remitting millions of dollars annuallv
to the farmers direct. By the plan pro-
nosed .the farmer can ha-v^ this nlaced
to his deposit and receive the credit no-
ticp from the bank.
Chicago is also the great grain mar-

ket and the same rule applies in that
case.
This mail order banking proposition

is best explained through the literature
the Ravenswood Exchange Bank, of
i^hicago. 111., will send to any one ask-
ins- for it.

The Ravenswood Exchange Bank is

co"ipos'»d nf men who have had ao-ri-

cultural experience and are famili-'r
with the reqiiirpTTients of the f^rnr^r
"•long bankinf lines. The preside*-.
^Tr. Louis P. Scoville. under whosp di-
rect supervision the mail order hii='-
noss is conducted. Is a director in
White's Class Advertising Co.. an ad-
V ortisin.g ae-encv that handles pxte"-
sively agricultural advertising ac-
ciiints. ^nd is thus placed in clo^o
tn>>f>h with the ereat consuming Inter-
pc»s of the country.

Mr. Georsre W. York, a director of
t'lp bank, is aloo trpasurpr of White's
•^i-'ss .\dvertising Co.. and has had
rr"\TP than twentv vpars' exnerience in
hi'siness lines directlv affecting impor-
tant branches of aericulture. He is
n"bli=her. likewise, of the American
Bee Journal, the oldest bee paper In

4oii£ipntiiioiiiinEins]rFEirpi:inntiririi6i£BffB<riir(iiinnRinnEiflEiDnsinnE^

_CETTHEBE£r-X0WER5^^

0^ MflW

for:-copn, kafi r-corn,cotton, tobacco.sorghum,
potatoes.beets and other vegetables. *

THREE SIZES: for two rows or one row—three

horses, two horses or one horse. Kill the weeds;
nurture the roots of growing plants; preserve mois-
ture; cause full filling of grain; increase yield
ten per cent and up. FREE Treatise oa Surface Cultivation.
Introductory prices where we have no agents.
J.O.TOVVlgKASON.S CO, 14th St., MENDOTA.II-I,.

Topeka Business College
The school that educates you for business success and that always gets

you a good position. Students enroll at any time. Work for boards if you
wish while attending school. Competent persons always in demand at good
salaries. 104-page catalgue free

—

mention this paper.

DEPARTMENTS

:

BooltBleeping
Sliorthand
Civil Service
TcIeKrapliy
PenmaiiHliip '

TOPEKA BUSINESS COLLEGE, Topeka, Kans.

JUST ISSUED

Farm Grasses of the United States
By W. J. SPILLMAN

Ajrostolojist. U. S. Department of Agriculture

An intensels practical discussion of the farm grasses of the United States of America
IS presented in this volume. It is essentially a resume of the experience of American
fanners with gi sses, and it is safe to say that no other work has covered the ground so
thoroughly. No i.ttempt has been made to give a connected account of all the grasses known
in this country, but the aim has been rather to give just the information which a farmer
wants about all those grasses that have an actual standing on American farms. The
whole subject is considered entirely from the standpoint of the farmer. One of the most
valuable featuraj of the book is the maps showing, at a glance, the distribution of
every important grass in the United States; and the reasons for the peculiaritibs in
this distribution are fully brought out The principal chapters treat on the grass Mop
as a whole and the relation of grass ctilture to agricultural prosperity, meadows and pas-
tures, the seed and its impurities; the bluegrasses; millets; southern grasses; reitoip and
orchard grass; brome grasses; grasses for special conditions; haying machinery and imple-
ments; insects and fungi injurious to grasses, etc, etc. The methods followed on some
pre-eminently successful farms are described in detail, and their application to grass lands
throughout the country is discussed. The discussion of each grass is proportional to its

importance on American farms.
This book represents the judgment of a farmer of long experience and wide observations

regarding the plan in agriculture of every grass of any importance in American farming.
In its preparation its use as a text book In schools as well as a manual of reference for
the actual farmer has constantly been kept in mind. The book is most conveniently
arranged and splendidly indexed, so that the reader may find any subject at a glanc&

niustrated, 5x? iaches. 248 pages. Cloth. Price, postpaid, $1.00.

KANSAS FARMER COMPANY
fOPEKA. KANSAS

OUR GREAT DICTIONARY OFFER.

ASTER'S:

,>0i'v'^TlONS.AND AN

/'•lllnl ''" NtWDIC-lONA-
.''tnjAPHY.SYNONYMS
4|1||,3nOMS DEPLUME,

r IMew
Census
Edition

Full

Sheep*
Binding

Thumb
Indexed

Regular Price, $9.00

We are now en-

abled to offer our
readers This Great
Work and the
Kansas Farmer for

one year for only

$2.75

Send Cash or Money Order to

Kansas Farmer Co., Topeka, Kans.

America, with -which lie has been con-
nected for twenty-two years.

Mr. Frank B. White, president of
White's Class Advertising Co., who is

well known by the agricultural frater-
nity because of his long service in con-
nection with the advertising business,
always a specialist in agricultural lines,
has this to say about this plan intend-
ed for farmers to conduct their bank-
ing by mail

:

"I most heartily approve of the plan
proposed by the Ravenswod Exchange
Bank to conduct a banking business by

mail, particularly in behalf of farmers.
Both Mr. Louis P. Scoville and Mr.
George W. York are intere.sted in my
company, and I know them to be thor-
oughly competent, honorable, safe and
conservative. I am also acquainted
with the vice-president. Dr. W. C. Ab-
bott, whom I know to be a successful
publisher .s^nd manufacturer, and who
has recently become interested in this
splendid institution. I am sure that the
plan they propose is going to be of
great advantage to the farmers every-
where, because of the convenience and
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HiivlnK, ami rurthernioro .booniiso

hUoroHt to bo piild on dopoHlts, all of

v.'lilch they oxpliilii In tliolr lltornUiro.

VasspnKPrs east from OhIcaRo to Fort
Wavno I'MndlMV. Fostoria. Cloveland,
lOrli' Hun'ald. Now York Olty, HoHton,

ami all points oast, will <!onsult their

Intorosts ami find advantano In solect-

liiK- tlio NU-lcol riato road oasl from
rlilcaKo. 'I'hrop tliroush trains are

run dallv. with thronuli day-coaolioa to

Now York Citv. and modern Pullman
slo(>pinK-oars to dostlnatlon. Ratos al-

ways the lowost, and no exooss fares

are" charged on any train, for any part
of the io\irnev. Modern dlninK-car
orrvlcp, with Individual club meals,

ranffinK In priee from S5 cent.'? to One
Dollar; also meals a la carte, .^sk for

tickets via the Nickel Plate Road. Chi-
cnpo depot. T,.a Salle and Van Buren
Streets, the only station in Chieaso on
the Klevated T.oop. ChicaRO City Ticket
Office, 111 Adams Street. Detailed in-

formation m.ay be secured by address-

Ins John Y. Calahan, General Agent,
No 113 Adams St., Room 298, Chicago,

KANSAS FARMER.
EBtabllBhed In 1863.

Published every Thursday by the

KauMatt Fariiiur Co.,

Topeka, - • Kansas

SUKSCKIPTION PRICE: »1.00 A YKAR

Entered at the Topeka, Kansas, postofflco as second-

class matter.

The Fairbanks-Morse Company is al-

ways progressive. In order to meet
a demand from up-to-date farmers, it

has lately devised and put upon the

market an electric-light and power
plant to be run by its gasoline engines

and especially adapted for farmers use.

This plant is arranged to light the

house and farm-buildings, or to be ap-

plied as power, in pumping, sawing
wood, feed-grinding and other farm-
work where power Is needed. This

firm has lately sent Prof. B. F. Eyer,
of the department of physics and elec-

trical engineering of the Kansas Ag-
ricultural College, two machines of

this type to be tested. One of these is

a nine horse-power, gasoline electric

machine and the other is of two horse-
power. When these machines have
been thoroughly tested, the Kansas
Farmer will publish results.

Quick Meal Chick Feed is a dry feed
in which there is practically no waste.
Tt contains cracked and broken grains
of all sorts. Millet, rape, and other
small seeds, beef, bone and grit, char-
coal and other choice ingredients and
dees not induce over-gorging or clog-
ging, but tends to produce rugged,
hardy chicks, always ready for their
ration. Yes, it contains some grit be-
cause grit is iust as necessary to the
chicken as teeth are to other animals.
They need the grit to digest their feed
and this is admitted by every known
authority on chicken feeding. The
Steinmesch Co. has issued a neat book-
let which explains the advantage of
using this valuable feed, and may be
had by addressing Steinmesch Feed &
Poultry Supply Co., St. Louis, Mo,

Grain in Kansas City.

Receipts of wheat in Kansas City
yesterday were 91 cars; Saturday's in-

spections were 31 cars. The larger of-

ferings and weak future markets made
carlots sell slowly. A few cars of

choice milling wheat brought steady
prices, but the remainder averaged Ic

lower. The sales were : No. 2 hard, 1

car choice yellow 82c, 1 car TTVaC, i

cars 77c, 1 car 76?4c, 1 car 76y2c; No. 3

hard, 1 car 75y2C, 3 cars 75c, 2 cars 74c;

No 4 hard, 1 car 68c, 1 car 67%c, 1 car

67 Vic, 1 car 64c; rejected hard, 3 cars

e4c; No. 2 mixed, 1 car 80c; No. 3 mixed,
1 car 77c; No. 4 mixed, 1 car 64c, 1 car

62 %c; No. 2 red, 2 cars 94c; No. 3 red,

nominally S6(?d91c; No. 4 red, 1 car 87c,

1 car 85c, 1 car 83c.
Receipts of corn were 54 cars; Sat-

urday's inspections were 16 cars. Car-
lot arrivals were large enough to de-
press prices about 1/2 c. The demand
was moderate. The sales were : No.
2 white, 5 cars 42i^c; No. 3 white, 10

cars 42c; No. 2 mixed, 3 cars 41%c, 3

cars 41%c; No. 3 mixed, 7 cars 41%c;
No. 2 yellow, 4 cars 42c.

Receipts of oats were 29 cars; Satur-
day's Inspections were 7 cars. There
was a fair demand, and prices held
up well considering the increased of-
ferings. Sales were made as follows

:

No. 2 white, 4 cars 32c, 1 car .".l^c;

No, 3 white, 1 car 31c, 2 cars 30>/4c, 1

car color 30 '.ic; No. 4 white, 1 car
30'4c; No. 2 mixed, nominally 30(<ii

SO'^c; No. 3 mixed, 1 car 29V4c; No. 4

n-'lxed, 2 cars 29 '^c.
Barley was quoted 39(i^40c; rye, 560ii

S8c; Kafir-corn, 6.')'fj.66c per cwt,; bran,
8G<}i88c per cwt.: shorts, 904j*95c per
cwt.; corn chop, 80®82c per cwt.

KnnitaB City Live Stocic Mnrltet.

Stock Yards, Kansas City, Mo.
Monday, March 26, 1906.

An unusually heavy proportion of beet
Hteers were Included In the cattle sup-
ply last week, and the market on that
class was lower Tueaday and Wednes-
day, but regained strength Thursday
and Friday, closing the week with only
a small loss. Circulars were sent out
announcing a decline of 154ti25c, but
best authorities declare that prices for
the week averaged only a shade under
prevloud week, and closed up right at
the highest point of the winter. At
the worHt time, light steers sold nearly
steady, main weakness being shown on
heavy cattle. Cows, heifers, and bulls
continue scarce and Hlronger, and
stockers and feeders took a .spurt up-
ward on account of the very small sup-
ply offered, rather than any Improve-
ment In condlton of country roadH, feed
Jots or pastures.
The cattle run to-day Is 10.000 head,

samme ;ih last Mondjiy. The run last
week was 38,100 head, smallest week
this year. Market Is steady on beef
steers to-day, butcher cattle Htrong,
also stockers and feeders In better de-
mand. The rain last night, and warm-
er weather this week will soon settle
the mud, and a sharp trade In country
grades Is looked for this week. The
top steers last week sold at $5.76, top
to-day 15.30, bulk of steers $4,604*5.25,
very few steers below $4,50, top heifers
$5,15, most of the eood heifers $4.35®
4. 75,top cowB $4.65. bulk $3.25'U)4.25,
bulls $3.25(^)4.25, veals up to $7 again,
stockers and feeders mostly at $3.40 ''a)

4.60, a few cattle both below and above
these prices, fancy feeders $4.901316.
The hog market continues to be the

ADVERTISING RATES.
Display advertising, 20 cents per llne.aRate (four-

-een lines to the Inch). Continuous orders, run

f the paper, »1.8'2 per Inch per week.
Special rcadlnt! notices, SO cents per line.

Hpoclal ratt'8 for breeders of pure-bred Block.

Speclai Want Column advertisements, 10 cents per

>lne of HBven words per week. Cash with the order.

Electros must have inotal base.

Objectionable advcrMsements or orders from unre

liable advertisers, when such Is known to be the

case, will not bo accepted at any price.

To Insure prompt publication of an advertisement,

send cash with the order; however, monthly or quar-

terly payments may be arranged by parties who are

well known to the publishers, or when acceptable

references are given.
. ^ - . . .v

All new advertising orders Intended for the cur

rent week should reach this office not later than

''^Change of copy for regular advertlsment should

reach this office not later than Snturday previous

to publication.
Every advertiser will receive a copy of the paper

free, during the publication of the advertisement.

Address all communications to

KANSAS FARMER CO..

116 West Sixth Ave., - Topeka. Kang.

Special Jlant (lofumii

"Wanted." "For Sale," "For Exchange," and
small want or special advertisements for short time
will be inserted in this column without display for

10 cents per line of seven words or less per week.
Initials or a number counted as one word. No
order accepted for less than |1.00.

CATTLE.

HOLSTEIN—Bull calves 6 and 10 months Old-

good ones. H. B. Cowles, Topeka, Kans.

REGISTERED Aberdeen-Angus cattle for sale.

Fifteen bulls from 10 to 20 months old; 15 heifers

from 1 to 2 years old; 15 heifers from 2 to 3 years

old; 25 cows some with calves at side. I am mak-
ing farmers prices on all or a part of the above cat-

tle as I do not have room for them this summer.
Heather Echpsen 38761 in service. A. L. Wynkoop
Bendena, Kans.

FOR Red Polled bulls or heifers write to Otto

Young, Utica, Kans.

FOR SALE—Holstein-Flesian bull calves. Ad-
dress Hughes & Jones, Route 2, Topeka, Kans.

CATTLE.

FOR HALE—One roan and two red yearling reglB-
tered Hhortliorii KatPH biillH. Hpleiidid liidlvlduals.
C. (J. C'oc^hran A Hons, riainvllle, KaiiHas.

IIEI) 1'OIJjKI) HUIiLH— Five bulls I) to I2nioulhH
old, for sale cheap. Nice ones, registered. II. 1..

I'ellett, Eudora, Kansas.

AKERDEEN-ANHUH CATTLE and Percberon
liorses. Stock for sale. (Jarret Hurst, breeder,
I'eck, Sedgwick County, Kans.

FOR SALE—Registered OallowayB. Bulls, cows
and heifers, singly or In car lots. Dean Bartlett,
St, Marys, Kans.

PEDIGUEED SHORTHORN BULL 3 years
old; sire Magenta, who cost $l,000at 8 months. Cheap.
S, .T. Rentz, Leavenworth, Kans.

CHOICE registered Shorthorn bulls and heifers,
cheap. M. C. Hemenway, Hope, Kans.

FOR SALE—The pure Crulckshank bull, Violet
Pi luce No. 146()47. Has been at the head of our herd
as long as we could use blm. An extra animal. H.
W. McAfee, Topeka, Kans. 2 miles west of Kansas
Ave. on Sixth street road.

FOR SALE—Registered Jersey cattle. Two year-
ling bulls. Sires-A son of Bessie Lewis, 32 lbs. but-
ter 7 days, and " Financial Count" (Imported);
grandrtam held Island butter record 3 years. Sire's
dam holds public milk record of 58 pounds daily, and
his dam and Island winner in class for two .years.

[

Her four dams 22 to 26-quart cows, and all winners.
Sayda Polo Jersey Farm. Parsons, Kansas.

REGISTERED GUERNSEY BULLS-Ready for
service. Also pure-bred Scotch CoUie puppies. Dr.
J.W.lPerkins, 422 Altman Bldg., Kansas City, Mo.

HORSES AND MULES.
FOR SALE—Or will trade for a good span of 3- or

4-year-old Percberon mares—a good jack coming 7

years old, a good breedf r and the best dispositioned
jack I have ever seen. Will take $300 cash if taken
soon. I also have two thoroughbred Duroc-Jersey
boars, |15 each. R. G. Williamson, EdwardsvUle, Ks,

FOR SALE CHEAP—Fine young trotting-bred
stallion, by Flood Wilkes. J. E. Brechbill, Detroit,
Kansas,

FOR SALE CHEAP and must be sold—Two stal-
lions, one black registered Percberon, sound and
good, weight 1,700 pounds; one dark brown coacher,
sound and good, weight 1,300 pounds. One clipping
machine, can be run by engine, motor, or by tread
power. Dr. Hugh S. Maxwell, Salina, Kansas.

FOR SALE OR TRADE—for stock cattle, two
Jacks coming 3 years old, 15)^ hands high; weight
950 pounds; also one 4 year old Jack 14 hands high.
Good performers. Also pacing-bred stallion by Silk-
wood, 16>^ hands high, weight 1,250 pounds. Ad
dress J, C. Hentzler, R„ Topeka, Kans.

FOR SALE OR TRADE-One good black jack,
with white points, 15J^ hands high, 7 years old, a
good Individual and a good breeder, or will exchange
for good dairy or pure-bred beef cattle. Address
John L. Stanley, Nyhart, Bates Co,, Mo,

FOR SALE—At reasonable prices. Black Impor-
ted Percberon stallions. E. N. Woodbury, Cawker
City, Kans.

LEAVENWORTH COUNTY Jack Farm, 10 head
of jacks and Jennets for sale. Corson Brothers, Pot-
ter, Kans.

FOR SALE.—Registered Hereford bulls, 18 to 24

months old, by Prime Rupert 4th; also car high

grade yearling bulls. Duff & Sons, Horton, Kansas.

RED SHORTHORN BULL for sale. A. C. Rait,

B. R. 4, Junction City, Kans.

FOB SALE — One registered double-standard
Polled Durham bull, 2 years old in March, 1906, col-

or dark red. Will consider trade for females of the

same class of stock. Address Jacob J. Yoder, Ha-
ven, Kaus.R. R. 2.

GALLOWAY BULLS—4 head, 16 to 18 months
old, suitable for service. All registered. Address
C. A. Kline, R. F. D., Tecumseh, Kans.

SELDOM STO'-K FARM OF SHORTHORN CATTLE
Our herd was established 18 years ago in Iowa. In

our herd are such families as Young Mary, White
Rose, Pomona, Secret, Arabella, Lady of Athol, Dul-

cibella. Young Phyllis, etc. We have only tour young
bulls left. Write us for prices. HOADLEY &
SKJIHUND, 8cl<len. Kansas.

Mention Kansas Farmer.

scene of a fierce conflict, but since pro-
visions have gotten up so high the mar-
ket shows more life and less resistance
f]-om the p.ackers. Pork has passed the
$10 mark, and Saturday's hog market
was the best of the year, top $6.37 Vi-

Market is 5c lower to-day. top $6,321/2,

bulk $6.20 ft/, 0.30, supply 6,000. It is

believed the market will break as soon
as shipping conditions become normal
In the country, because of the big runs
then.
Sheep and lambs weakened 10® 15c

last week, although receipts were mod-
erate at 31,600 head. Supply to-day is

16,000, market "^^lOc lower, lambs sell-

ing at $5.80 (ffi 6.40. wethers and year-
lings |5.35fft'5,75, choice yearlings would
bring $5.!I0 ewes $4.25 ft 5.25. Some 53.-

I)Ound iambs .sold at $5.30 for the coun-
try last week, and some partly finished
lambs, 67 pounds, were taken out at $6.

J. A. RiCKAKT.

.South St. Joncph IJve Stock Market.
South St, .Joseph. Mo., March 26, 1906.
The receipts of cattle for the opening

market of the week were considerably
lighter than on the corresponding day
of last week. The lot^al supply falling
off about 800, while receipts at five

leading points show a dcrcre.'ise of 1 1,000.

Of the receipts at this point, the bulk
were light and light medium weight
steers, there being no fully fat weighty
beeves on offer. UuyorH for some days
have considered local prices for these
light anil medium weight steers higher
I ban at outside points, and with to-
day's receipts running largely to tliirt

kind they commended and weri? able to
secure a n-diiiMlon of around 10c on the
bulk of offerings. In fact, about thi-

only cattle to sell steady wi^re light
weights that were cheap enough In
prices to compete In the feeder trade.
There was some Inquiry for weighty
cattle such as has been selling at $5.25
5.50 and these kinds W(/uld liave sold
about steady had they been here, for
the bulk of steers prices ranged from
$5.15 down. There wore not enough
cows and heifers here to supply the de-
mand, and prices were fully steady to
strong, some gooil, handy weight ffd
Oklahoma steerH yarded In quarantlnft
division not a ready outlet at $4.20©
4.60, with the bulk at the latter price.

Stock steers and feeder were In good
strong request, and th« Umit«<l supply

FOR SALE Registered French draft and Per-
cberon stallions, mares and colts; bays, browns and
blacks. One gray stallion. 13 years old, sound and
sure. Jake Howald, Hoyt, Kans.

LOST OR STRAYED—Brown mare, weight 1,100

pounds, wliite spot in forehead, barb wire cut on
side, somewhat swaybacked. Suitable reward for
return. J. W.Gillard, 836 Highland Ave., Topeka,
Kans.

SEEDS AND PLANTS.

AN UPLAND CRANBERRY AT LAST—Grows
on dryest gravel or sandy soil. No costly bog or
water required. Richest in flavor. Enormous crop-
jjer. Outsells the Cape Cod cranberry by 25 per cent.
Safe and sure In any climate. Send postal for book-
let. W. S. Rol>iuson, Bucklield, Maine.

PLANTS—Bulbs, shrubs, evergreens, roses, etc.
Strawberry plants per 100, 35c; 1,000, :}2,25. Raspber-
ry, 100, 70c; ) ,000, $6. Blackberries, 100. 70c; l.ObO, $5,

Grape, 2 year, 5c. Currents and gooseberries, per
10, 50c. Asparagus, 100, 4Uc; 1,000, $2.25. Rhubarb, 10,

30c; 100, $2.25. Gladiolus bulbs per 10, 10c; 100,75.
Dahlias, per dozen 7,5c. Hardy herbaceous plants,
greenhouse plants, etc. Price list on applliratlon.
Bonner Spring Nurseries, Houner Springs, Kans.

SIXTY-DAY OATS-Recleaned, *2.00 per 100 lbs.

sacked. C. E. Cheney, Manchester, Kans.

FOR GOOD SKP:I)—Speltz, recleaned and fanned
by hand. Write Adams & Walton, Osage City, Kan

ONE DOLLAR will buy enough of McCauley's
white seed corn to plant seven acres If you send to
A. J. Nicholson, Manhattan, Kans.

SMALL FRUIT l'LANTS-|.'or price list, which
also contains a full description of the prize straw-
l)erry, Cardinal, send to Wm. lirovvn ifeSon, Route
9, Lawrcnc'e, Kans.

FOR SALE-jSprlug of 19<1« seed sweet potatoes
sl.x kinds. Price on application; also a line lot of
eating sweet potatoes. 1. P, Myers, llayesvllle.
Kans.

HKED (X)llN—"Hlldreth yellow dent easily ranks
first as the best iiroduclng variety" Rullctln VSi

Won three llrst preniiiiniN at 'I'opeka and llulcii
Insoii Stale Fair 11X15. y\t the Kunsas Slate « (>rn

breeders' conteHt lOilfl, Won 1st and 2d (irlzi'S for
tlH^ moH iirodiicllve acre lo;t and TH), bUHliels
Write C. K. Illldrelb, corn-breeder and grower,
Allamont, Kans.

v/!is quickly absorbed at steady to
strong prices.
The moderate supply of hogs was

nuide up of the best quality seen htwi?
in tlie last two or throe weeks. Th<!
demand was pretty good, but with Chi-
cago having nearly 60,000 and rel)ort-
Ing a big break, sellers here were cf)m-
pelled to accept the decline at right at
5c compared with last wecjk's cloHliig
figures, the bulk selling at $6.20r((i6.',;7 Vj

with top at $6.30. Those prices are
criiiHlder.'ibly higher than a wot'k ago
and the market appears to bo In very
gooil condition.
The receipts of sheep wore fairly lib-

eral, although not ru'arly as large as a
week ago. The live markets reported
less than 5,000 less than last Monday,
the dimiarid was quite good, and with
quality running better than It did on
the cloning days of Inst week, the mar
ket showed (|ulto llvel.v movetnent with
prices steady to ntrong, best lambs
selling at $6.45. with bulk at $6 25'ri 6.40,
and gf>od fat ewes sold at $5.25 and
were considered strong. The market
Irt hardly In condition t'l stand a repe-
tition of the enormous receipts of last
wek. Warrick.

(tWINB.

FOR BALE-20KOOd Htrong spring and yearling
BerkNbire boars that are Just what the (arinerii
want. Prices right. Address E. W. Melville, Eu-
dora, KansuH.

POULTRY.

HLUH HIRUS-Barrc-d to the skin. HawkluB-
Rlnglct strain. Eggs, tl per 15, ^5 per 100. Minnie
K. (Mark, Lyudon, Kansas.

LKJHT BRAHMA EGGS from prlze-wluulug
blr<ls,«1.25 for 15; fi for 30; $2.f)«»for 45; IS for ioo.
Carefully selected. N. Van Buskirk, Blue Mound,
Kansas.

EGGS FOR HATCHING from my Hock of pure-
bred B. P. Rocks. I'ullets scoring 93; flocks headed
by males scoring from 90>^ to 92>^. ijl.'i') per 15—96
per 100. Incubator orders a 8peclalt.v. Fggs care-
fully packed. Address Mrs. Clias. Alnsviorlli, Ku-
reka, Kansas. Route I.

HELP WANTED.

WANTED—Man to milk 'iS cows and seperate
cream. Will pa.y S25 per month, steady )obto the
right man. Miller Bros., The 101 ranch. Bliss, O. T,

FARM and ranch hands furnished free. Western
Employ Agency, 704 Kansas Ave., Topeka, Kans.

fMISCELLANEODS.

PRIVATE DEMONSTRATORS—Men and women
for every county In Kansas. Same route each year.
Salary and bonus. Address J. C. Messinger Co..
Bethlehem, Pa.

WANTED—A good second-hand separator. Dr.
Barker, Chanute, Kansas.

AMERICAN HERBS Cure acute and chronic
diarrhea. Used many years by a successful New
York physician. 25 cents a package. M.B.Noble,
70 Bostwlck St., Grand Rapids, Mich.

GOOD DAIRY BUSINESS and route for sale or
trade (only route In county seat); business amounts
to Uve thousand .yearly. Address D. S. Burnbam,
Minneapolis, Kans.

SPECIAL ADVERTISING OFFER-.Send your
photo, any style, bust, or full figure, alone or in
group, with 70 cents in stamps or money order and
receive fifteen dainty miniature cabinet photos
mounted on pretty, new style folder cards, size

about 3J^.x5 inches, copied seperately in bust form
from your picture. Original photo retured and
copies guaranteed perfect reproductions. Don't
miss this special offer. Hit of the season. If more
than 15 wanted add 4 cents for each additional print'
Cash must accompany order. Address E. R. Gregg,
Gregg's Studio, Emporia, Kans.

STRAYED OR STOLEN from my farm 2 bay
horses, weight about 14 or 15 hundred pounds, one
with blaze face, glass eyes, feet while; other, one
hind foot white, patch of hair off right jaw. ^Suita-
ble reward for return. Allen Flesch, Rout^, Gar-
field, Pawnee County, Kans.

ENSILAGE CUTTER—For sale a nearly new
Smalley cutter, self feed, 10 ton capacity per hour.
Will sell at a bargain. Address E. W. .\dams
Berryton, Kans. Topeka Independent 'phone 8502

WANTED—At once sound young men for fire-

men and brakemen on railways; high wages; pro-
motion; experience unnecessary; Instructions by
mail at your home; hundreds of good positions now
open. Write National Railway Training Associa-
tion, 620 Paxton Block, Omaha, Neb.

EARN FROM iiS7.,50 to as high as $155.50 per
month. Wanted —400 young men and sound men
of good liabits to become brakemen and firemen.
Big demand in Wyoming. Nebraska. Kansas, Colo-
rado, and Missouri. Instructions sent by mail;
stamp for replv. Northern Railway Correspon-
dence School, Room 202 Skyes Block, Minneapolis,
Minn.

LAdlES — To do piece work at their homes. We
furnish all material and pay from $7 to $12 weekly

.

E.xperience unnecessarv. Send stan>ped envelope
to Royal Co., Desk 49, 34 Monroe St., Chicago III.

Stray_List
Week Endlnis March 15.

Sheridan County— Miles Gray, Clerk,
PONY—Taken up by M lies F. Rilloy In PriUrle

Dog tp., April 14, 1905, oni' black fenuile pony,
weight 700 to 800 poiuids, blaze face and 2 white hind
feet.

Week Endintr March 20.

Elk CountN— .1. L. Logsdon. Clerk.

S'PK.F-R -Taken up by John Chamberlin, In Palu-

tcrhood tp. (P. O. LongloiO. Nov. 10, I1K)5, one red

muley steer, 2 years old, slit and crop oil under pari

left ear; valued at $'2:t.

The farmer's giildo to success Id

farming. 200 pages lOilS Inches. 10
pages of InHtructlons and Illustrations.

A full uft of farm arrounts norkrdi oat.
The remainder of the book for lue In

keeping accounts. The results of a
whole rear's business are shown on omt
page which will show the farmer the
oanae of success or failure. Will last

the average farmer throe years. Price
$3.00. Tot a short Introductory parlod
the price will be $1.00 delivered. De-
scriptive circular and testliaonlals free.

Hend us ten l-cent stamps and we
will mall you our latest book- a 60-

bonk on Business Writing andpage boog on Huainess wriiing
Lettering; or we will send you both
books for $1.11. regular prio* $4.00.

ddrMM «. Pkalga A O*.
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RBAL BSfATB.

BOTTOM FARM FOR RKNT-A fine, fertile

bottom farm. HU acres, rt miles from Topeka, con
veulent to school and cliurdi. Possession at once.
Ijand suited to any crop. Address Koom 6, Oftice

Block. Topeka. Kansas.

FOR SAI>K—Coal land, farms, and timber. The
place for a poor man to get a home. Campbell, bo,\

I t.";:!, Fort Smith. Ark. Real estate man need not
"ppiy.

FOR SALE-A good wlieat farm of »20 acres; 120

acres In wheat. (4ood Improvements. Twenty
dollars per acre: fffi cash, the rest In yearly pay-
ments. Two miles north of Ellis. Address Jno.
Yobsh, Ellis, Kansas.

FOR SALE.—320 acres In Kiowa Co., 80 In wheat,
which goes with the place. sl.\ miles from county
seat. Price, »8,I0O. C. W. I'hilllps, Oreensburg, Ks.

READ, CONSIDER. COME, OR WRITE-
80 acres of good land, with nice, comfortable build-

ings, »2,2ii0. 1«0 acres, 120 cultivated, good land for

corn, wheat, and alfalfa, new ?400 barn, good (Ive

room house, close to school and town, J4,200 . 240

acres, well Improved, all good land. *fi,0(HI. Small
payment down, balance to suit. 1)20 acres Improved,
one-half bottom, will grow any farm crop, i8,000.
480 acres. 1.5 acres tame grass, fine Improvements,
^10,000. (Wa acres, bottom and second bottom, fine

Improvements, one mile from town, timber, alfalfa,

orchard, water, hog fence, easy terms, J2S,000. We
have a large list of all sizes and kinds. Write for
list, at once. Minneapolis, Florence, or Sallna,
Kans. Garrison A studelmker.

440-ACRE FARM—Close to good town, very good
buildings, with growing crops, at$17 per acre. Other
bargains In improved farms with crops. Missouri
farms for sale. California land for sale. Western
Kansas land at $2.50 to $20 per acre. Write or come
and see what 1 have In the way of bargains In city

property. J. Jialnum, Arlington, Kans.

FOR SALE—Improved farms, at prices from $24
to $50 per acre. Write, stating exactly what you
want, and we will send description. The Nordstrom-
Heusted Realty Co.. Clay Center, Kans.

KANSA.s LANDS— I have a choice lot of well-Im-
proved farms in IVfarion County, varying from $20
to $50 per acre. Also large lists of Western Kansas
lands. For full particulars, address A. S. Qulsen-
berry, Marion, Kans.

A 320 ACRE FARM within two miles of good
town. Good new house, barn, stables, all bottom
land, the best of alfalfa land, two artesian wells, one
at house and one at barn; good orchard, good for any
kind of crop; a good fish pond near the house with
plesty of fisli. J. Balnum, Arlington, Kans.

FOR SALE—The Dean Bartlett ranch, consisting
of 3,200 acres on the New Topeka andNorthwestern
railway. Near the town of Emmet. Pottawatomie
County. Will sell all or a part. Address Dean Bart-
lett, St, Marys, Kans.

FOR SALE—80 acres Arkansas second bottom,
4 miles cast of Great Bend. All In cultivation. Fine
alfalfa land. Address R., care Kansas Farmer,
Topeka, Kans.

FIFTY farms in Southern Kansas, from $15 to $70
per acre; can suit you in grain, stock, or fruit farms,
t have farms ill Oklahoma. Missouri, and Arkansas
for sale or c.\<liauge. If you want city property. I

haveit. Write me. I can fix you out. Wm. Green.
P. O. Box 9«fi. Wichita. Kan».

LAND FOR SALE
in western part of the great wheat State. H. V.
Gilbert, Wallace,Kans.

FINE STOCK FARM FOR SALE-640 acres oue-
half in culltlvation, balance In pasture, mostly seed-
ed to Kentucky blue-grass, well watered, about 40
acres in alfalfa, all fenced and cross fenced, beautiful
lawn with shade, large eight-room house, commo-
dious barns for stock and hay, fuel, poultry, and ice
houses and other outbuildings, feed yards, corrals,
stock sheds, one tenant house; convenient to church
and school, on Rural route; l^i miles from station
on double track railway, 12 miles east of Topeka,the
State capital. .54 miles west of Kansas City, in the
midst of a splendid farming country. It Is now
occupied by the owner, who has lived there for
more than thirty years. Price $37.50 per acre. Easy
terms Address WILSON & NEISWANGER, 116
W. 6th St., Topeka, Kans.

FOR SALE—Dairy Farm In Loudoun County,
Virginia. Between three and four hundred acres.
Less than one and one-half hours' ride from Wash-
ington. Good railroad facilities. Outbuildings com-
plete in every respect and in first-class condition.
Good fencing. Large silo, filled for winter. Two
dwellings on place for manager, etc. Good watering
facilities with large storage tank. Exellent herd of
cattle and well-equipped dairy. Good land and
whole farm can be cultivated. Excellent oppor-
tunity to purchase first-class well-equipped dairy
farm. M. V. Richards, Land & Industrial Agent,
Washington, D. C.

160 ACRES—ALL BROKEN—A good wheat farm.
100 acres in wlieat. of which goes with place; bal-

ance to be put in spring crop. Price. $3,300.
640 ACRES—AIL FENCED—5 miles trom town;

100 acres in cultivation, balance in pasture. Price
$12.50 per acre if sold soon.
KKAiHEll Jic GOLD, Plainville, Kansas.

GEO. M. NOBLE & CO.
Real Estate, Loans, Insarance.

RBAIi ESTATB.

Some Special Farm and City Bargains.

435 Kansas Atc^ Opposite Postofflce,

Topeka, Kans.

The Wonderful Ozarks
Present safest and best opportunities

for Investment. Our paper tells all
about resources, farming, timber, min-
eral lands. Copy free.

OZARK COUNTRY,
810 Walnwrlfcht. St. Lonls.

H. C. BOWMAN,
SHAWNEE COUNTY FARMS.

TOPEKA RESIDENCE AND MERCAN-
TILE PROPERTY.
VACANT LOTS.

TEXAS RANCH LANDS,
42 Columbian Bldg., Topeka, Kans.

CASH
FOR TOUR FARM,
HOME, BUSINESS OR
OTHER PROPERTY.
We c&n sell It for you.
ne matter where It Is or
what It iM worth. If

you desire a quick sale
•end ua descrlptloa and
price. If you want te

bay any kind of property anywhere sead for
ooT mentbly. It Is free and ceatolas a larxe
list ai deelrable properties In all parts ef the
ooantry. CHARLES A. WILSON, RIAL MB-
TATS DILALBR. 4U Kansas Arsnaa. Topaka,
Kaiix.

FOK 8ALB—A cood farm ef tit acres In An-
deraoB Csnnty, JCansas, mala line Missouri
Paolflo Railway, R. F. D., near to school and
charob. Amerlcaa community, cood Impreve-
Bisats; tn per acrs. A barcala. Address O.
J. Preatlca, lU Wabash Arenne, Chlcace.

TTAT? Q A T IT I'^arms—Bargains; 500 farms,
. r yjjx ijJWJ Ci stock ranches. Kansas or
Missouri. Before you buy. sell or exchange, write
for my free lists. F. If. Huniiilney , Fort Scott, K's.

FOR SALE.
640-acre ranch, 4 miles from Stock-

ton, Kans,; big bargain of 320 acres at
|8 per acre. Write

STEVENS & RUBY, Stockton, Kans.
Mention Kansas Parmer,

NORTON COVNTY LAND
We handle Noi ton County Lands, where alfalfa,

corn and wheat Is raised successfully. Norton C\)un-
ty lies In the middle west, wl-.ere we do not have
drouths or hot winds. Write nie for full partU^ulars

J. W. BrcNNler, CInytoii, KaiiNnN

640 acres, halt In cultivation. 1.50 acres In wheat,
half to buyer, 150 acre spring crop, one-fourth to
buyer, well, mill-tank, glove; »11 jier acie; all

smooth, best of soli. 5 miles to market.

Oakley Land and Investment Co.,
Oakley, Kansas

KANSAS LAND FOR SALE.
640 acres of line wheat land, price

$10 per acre, $1,800 cash, balance in
small yearly payments, 6 per cent In-
terest. Nlqnette Bros., Sallna, Kansas.

IF YOU
WANT A

\Vilf« UAYES, "The Land Man,"
Drawer K, - - Almena, Kans

HOBBS & DETWILER
Real Estate Dealer Smith Center, Kans.

We handle Smith County Lands. located in the
best corn county In Kansas. Write us for full par-
ticulars and complete land list.

Nemaha County Farms
Nemaha County, Kansas cannot be excelled In

the production of Corn, Oats, Millet and Speltz.
Here Alfalfa. Clover and Blue Grass have no equal.
Write for prices and description.
KNIGHT& SPICKELI«IER,C'entralia,Kan.

Phillips County and Western Kansas
280 acres fine, level land, fair Improvements, 2

miles good Phillips County town, worth $35 acre; my
price $25. 160 acres with 110 acres fine farm land, f15
acre. 160 acres Western Kansas fine alfalfa land, $6
acre. About 70 other good tracts In Western Kan-
sas at ?4 to *7 acre. W. B. Gaumer Realty Co., Phll-
llpsburg. Kans.

Why Do So Many Men
Toil For Others

Helping enlarge their bank accounts,
when each and every man, can become a land ow-
ner by corresponding with H. P. Fitzgerald, who
will sell you land for J5 an acre, which will produce
30 bushels of wheat and 40 bushels of corn per acre.
One crop pays for tlie land. Don't wait. Write to-
day to H. P. Fitzgerald, Jamestown, Kans.

Norton County
Alfalfa and Corn Farms

We sell Norton County lands where wheat, corn
and alfalfa grow in abundance. Write us for list of
farms and full particulars.

LOWE & BOWERS,
Almena, - - Kansas

Rooks County Land
Where Wheat, Corn and Alfalfa grow
to perfection. 37,500 acres fine farm
.land for sale. For list and county maps
address, C. H. DGWEY, Stockton, Kans.
(R. R. fare refunded If you buy of me.)

Mention Kansas Farmer.

Looking for Land?
Ccme to Downs, Kans., a thriving

city of 1500 people, 200 miles west of
Ati^hison, division point on the Missouri
Pacific railway, in the celebrated Solo-
mon Valley, in Osborne County, where
we raise corn, wheat, alfalfa, and other
cereals successfully. Get our list and
map. THE DOWNS REALTY CO.,

Downs, Kansas.

Hurley & Jennings'

Land Bargains
For Sale—40 acres Improved orchard,

4-room house and stable, 3 miles from
College of Emporia, for $1,200, on terms
If sold at once.

HURLEY & JENNINGS,
Emporia, Kanaaa.

Holton Real Estate
and Loan Co.

Holton, Kanaaa,
Make a specialty of Texas ranch and
farm lands. Western Kansas lands in

any quantity. Send for descriptive

lists.

Watch Tacoma Grow!
Population, l!IOO, .37,714
Population, 1906. 85,000

Leading Industrial center of Pacltic Northwest.
Five additional transcontinental railroads building
to Tacoma. Chief distributing point for leading
products of iWashlngton; wheal, lumber, coal. Send
stamps for descriptive literature to .Secretary
Chamber of Commerce and Board or Trade,
Tacoma, WaBfainaton.

REAL BSTATB. RBAIi ESTATE.

WHEAT FARMS ON EASY TERMS= IN=
Sherman County, Kansas

At from $5 to fl5 per acre. One crop will pay for the farm. Health-
ful climate, .splendid schools, railways close at hand, good neighbors.
Soil is black loam, good depth, no sand, very productive. 1905 Wheat
crop averaged 2.5 bushels to the acre. Write me at once, as these farms
will not last long at the present prices. :: :: ;, y, ;;

•

Albert E. KStvg, McPKersoiv, WLsk.xx&^s

Stand Up for Osborne County
In the great Solomon River Valley, the richest section of the North-

west. The best all-purpose county In the State. The home of Alfalfa, theKing of all grasses, where land values are always Increasing, where pricesnow are very low. The most productive soli the sun ever shown upon.
Ideal climate, abundance of pure water and timber. Prices $10, |1B $20 $26and $35 per acre. These prices will double Inside of two years. Write me
for full particulars and list of farms.

A. L. BROWN, (the man who aella Oaborne County landa),
Oaborne, Kana.

We do not deal in extreme Western lands, hot air, hot winds, sand, sage
brush and blue sky, but handle Osborne County lands, exclusively. That'swhat makes our business grow.

Mention Kansas Farmer when you wrlta.

WE GIVE TIMEYOU TEN YEARS
in which to pay for

Farm and Ranch Land in Kansas, Nebraska and Colorado
lay for itself and also makeAll yon need to make the land , ,

yon and your family independent for life.
Write for full information. FREE.

Low Prices.

THE UNION PACIFIC! LAND CO.,
Department F. Omaha, Ifebraaka.

A CORN AND ALFALFA FARM.
FOR SALE — One of the richest Improved farms

on Prairie Dog Creek. Soli Is black loam that
yields big crops every year. This year an average
of 60 bushels of corn, about thirty acres In pasture
and timber, 15 acres In alfalfa, balance corn land.
Good house and barn and other farm buildings. On
account of change of business the owner desires to
sell soon. Address

M. E. Beall, WoodrafT, Kans.

MercKa^nclIse Broker
stocks of merchandise of all kinds

bought and sold. Can handle your busi-
ness anywhere In Kansas.

J. J. CARTER,
Room 3, Central National Bank Bldg.,

Topeka, Kana.

MCKENZIE LAND AND
IMMIGRATION AGENCY

Wants an agent to represent tliem in every county
In Eastern Kansas and Eastern Nebraska to solicit
buyers for Thomas and Rawlins County Lands. We
own and control large tracts of the choicest land
and prefer to deal through agents. It is not nec-
essary for a man to be engaged in Real Estate
Business to act as an agent. A successful farmer
makes the best agent. Write us for full particulars
and advertising matter. iUcKiiizie I.ranil and
Immigration Agency, Colby KiniH.

Sheridan County Land
A choice section six miles from Ho.\ie. $12.50 per

acre. 820 acres, $2,500. A well improved 800 acre
tract, three miles from town, perfect laud. $15 per
acre. Thousands of acres of northwestern Kansas
land for sale at $8 to $15 per acre. Write for statis-

tics showing the products of the County in the past
years and our price list.

Sheridan County Land Co.
Hoxle, Kansas

FOR SALrS
Farm 2,160 acres, 570 acres In wheat. 1,800 can be

farmed. I also have 1.50 steers, horses and outfit.
Will sell ata bargain. C. W. Phillips, Greensburg, Ka.

NEW BOOK JUST ISSUED

SUCCESSFUL
FRUIT CULTURE

A Practical Guide to the Cultiva-
tion and Fropagation of Fruits.

By Samuel T. Matnard,
Formerly Professor of Horticulture at the Mass-

achusetts Agricultural College.

This book is written from the standpoint of
the practical fruit grower; it is up to date
iii CTery particular, and covers the entire prac-
tice of fruit culture. It gives in plain, prac-
tical language, descriptions of such varieties as
are most in demand in our markets, and the
methods practiced by the most successful cul-
tivators of many sections of the country. Sep-
arate chapters are devoted to the apple, pear,
peach, apricot and nectarine, plum, cherry,
quince, mulberry, grape, blackberry, raspberry,
cranberry, strawberry, blueberry, huckleberry,
subtropical fruits, propagation of fruit trees
and plants, fruit growing tmder glass, insect
pests and fungous diseases. The chapter on
the apple is particularly comprehensive and
complete, forming a monograph in itself. The
chapter on fcreing peaches, grapes, strawberries,
and other fruits, describes the most successful
methods of the present day, and is the most
recent practical treatise on this important in-
dustry.

Illustrated. 5x7 inches. 265 pages. Cloth.
Price, i>ostpaid. $1.00.

KANSAS FARMER COMPANY

TOPEKA, -: KANSAS

lOOOOO
ACRES

READY TO SEa
At From

$18 to $25 an Acre
In tlw

Greatest Irrigated District
ON THE AMERICAN CONTINENT

Located In the ideal country for diversifled
farming

Southern Alberta,
Canada

The land famous for its tremen-
dous crops of Hard Winter
Wheat, Alfalfa and Sugar Beets

These 100.000 acres are a part of the
enormous undertaking of the

Canadian Pacific Ry.,
Which will eventually bring ''under ditch"
over a million and a half acres of land.

Now is the Time
To pick your location

; remember, also,
that you are not dependant upon weather
conditions to insure you a crop.

This is a Land
of which it can be safely said

No Floods, No Drouglits,

Every Year a Harvest Year

These lands are all located in a single
block north of the main line of the

CANADiAN PACiFIC RY.
at Gleiclien.

Note.
The Canadian Pacific By. will
forever maintain the canals
and laterals at a nominal cost

of ."lO cents per acre per anniun.

For further particulars, terms of sale,

and certificate of low railroad rates, write

Canadian Pacific

Irrigation Colonization

Co., Ltd.

Calgary, Alberta, Canada.
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Shii<l<> Trt'CM for the Home.

(C(>i\tli\>ioil from I'ago 355.)

plnce, particularly for city and town
pluntlnK. With the iiao of fertilizers

It can ba crowded to an annual (frowtli

of throo to llvo foet In holBht and an
annual Increase In diameter of at least

, an Inch.

The American' Linden with little care

grows In g-ood form, giving trees of

large size, symmetrical head and great
beauty. The sycamore may also be
planted.

The <^arollna poplar Is ofttimes plant-

ed on real-estate additions where very
speedy results are desired. This tree

can be pushod to the growth of four to

eight feet In a season and will make
a large-sized tree In less time than
any other.

If judiciously trained, the soft maple
will give satisfactory results. Those
who are willing to wait longer and
give more time may plant the Norway
and sugar maples.
The Catalpa speclosa grows with rap-

idity and transplants with great ease

and certainty. Its mass of bloom Is

particularly attractive in June. By rea-

son of Its fleshy roots it can be trans-

planted when of large size. It has no
insect enemies and can be planted with
confidence.

Some varieties of trees may be used

to advantage in grouping. The white
birch contrasts in a pleasing way with
trees of darker bark. The brilliant bloom
of the redbud, appearing before the

leaves, makes a tree very desirable for

early spring.

The oak-Seaf mountain ash never at-

tains very large size. It may be used
as a speciment tree, standing alone,

or as one of a group. An occasional

tree of the honey-locust may be used.

The writer remembers a very sym-
metrical tree of this variety planted on
the grounds of the late J. Sterling

Morton, at Nebraska City. Its fine fol-

iage makes this tree attractive. The
crit-leaf, weeping birch is occasionally

planted in sheltered grounds, and where
conditions are favorable this choice tree

gives satisfaction.

Th« hackberry is indigenous to Cen-
tral and Western Nebraska. The fo-

iage endures the coal smoke of town.

The tree carries rather more foliage

than the elm and is well suited to

Western Nebraska.

PLANTING.

In our climate it is better to plant

in early spring. The very best time to

transplant any tree is just as the sap
is moving and the buds swelling. At
this time new rootlets are quickly
formed, assuring continued supply of

sap.

In preparation for planting it is well

to stake out the grounds for planting,

so that each tree when planted may fit

in as a part of the whole. It is well to

dig the holes a foot deeper than would
naturally be required by the size and
amount of roots. In width, the hole

should be a fot wider each way than the

roots of the tree extend. In refilling

the hole, secure well-aerated surface
soli and the more fertile the better. The
tree should be planted four to six

Inches deeper than it grew In the nur-
sery row. After the tree is solidly

planted and earth hns been filled in

and tramped four Inches above the

roots, add two or three palls of

water, or enough to saturate the soil.

Then fill in two or three Inches of very
fine, old manure, that which has rotted

for years Is best suited to this work.
The first office of this application is to

Increase the fertility of tlie soil. The
second Is, It acts as a muk-li, lessening
the evaporation of moisture. Over this

fill to. surface level, and cither leave
and keep the surface loose by frequent
cultivation, or mulch to the width of six

to eight feet about the tree. Since the
tree in transplanting suffers consid-
erable loss of root. It Is quite Import-
ant that this should be partlnlly bal-
anced by judicious cutting bnck of top.

In order to shape a shndf-tree so It

Win mt break down during a storm. It

should be rememhornd that .'i tree, with
a straight, central trunk from which
the side branches spread out horizon-
tally, will not split down. A forked
tree with two nearly equal branches
may spilt off ono. To correct the fork
remove one branch, wnlfhlng for other
forks during the growth of the tree.

In trimming sh;idn-l reo.q of considerable
sdze. do not cut back to bare poles with
short sttibB of limbs. Leave a consider-
able number of small branches, twigs,
and buds that shall expand and help
to use tho natural circulation of the
sap. '

*\
I

TRirVK PROTECTION.

since troes of all kinds while growing
In nursery row. or for thnt matter In
timber, have the trunks closely shad-
ed, the bark Is sensitive to the ex-

treme power of sun and wind. It Is

therefore Important to completely wrap
the trunk.s of trees at planting time
to lesson the ovaporatlon. In cmhc of
very large trees this Is usually done
With rope twisted from hay or straw.
With smaller trees wrapping burlap
will be sufficient. This suggestion Is of
very great Importance. It lessens the
effect of the sun and wind and Is likely

to guard against the attack of Injurious
Insects.

EVERQREENS.

Evergreens may be used as shelter-
belts or In groups and occasionally In

single Specimens. They transplant to

best advantage if moved just as the
buds are swelling. This varies with
different varieties. The pine family may
be transplanted in the first half of
April.

The red cedar will do better if not
moved until late April or early May,
and should the season be cold and
backward perhaps even later, watching
for the time when the buds a. e swell-
ing and new rootlets would be most
quickly pushed forward to support the
transplanted tree.

In the transplanting of evergreens it

is found advantageous to water the
ground where they stand quite freely
before removal. Allow the trees to

drink and fill themselves for a day or
two before transplanting. In this way
they store up moisture enough to ma-
terially assist them in overcoming the
shock of removal. Since the evergreen
tree is always in leaf, more care is re-

quired in transplanting than in hand-
ling a deciduous tree which is usually
transplanted wlien not in leaf.

It is of the utmost importance to

protect the roots of evergreens from ex-
posure to sun or wind. Since the ever-
green sap Is resinous in character, it

very rapidly sets or hardens and does
not liquify or start afterwards. A few
minutes exposure of the roots of ever-
greens to sun or drying wind is us-
ually equivalent to the loss of the
tree, although the tree may l->ok well
for some days or weeks thereafter.

Pnilt Prospects.

Reports on fruit conditions from
about forty counties received by Secre-
tary W. H. Barnes of the State Horti-
cultural society, indicate tliat the pros-
pects at the present time are equally
as good as they have been at this sea-
son at any time in recent years.

With the exception of peaches, fruit

is in good shape. Peaches in many
counties have been damaged by cold
weather and in some counties are dead.

The report by counties reads :

Bourbon—Small fruits not hurt.
Sedgwick—Hurt a little; not bad.
Barber—No harm to speak of.

Jefferson—Condition still good.
Jackson—Half of tender peaches

dead; prospects still good.
Douglas—Tree fruit still safe.

Sumner—Fruit still safe.

Geary—Fruit still safe.

Wyandotte—No damage; best pros-
pect for years.

Marion—Some apricots and plums
hurt; other fruit all right.

Shawnee — Plums, some killed;

peaches, Elberta and Crawford, 90 per
cent killed; Amsden, Crosby, Early Riv-
ers and hardy seedlings all right;
grapes good; pears, Keifer hurt. SeckPl
all right; apples all right.

Franklin—Nothing hurt but
peaches.
Wabaunsee — Everything in

shape except apricots.

Montgomery—Prospects never better.
Keafriy'—Everything safe except a

few apricots and peaches.
Butler—Prospect good.
Leavenwfirth—Fruit prospects fine.

Osborne- Crop Is uncertain.
Nemaha— Prospects good; no damage.
Riley—Peaches, Elberta mostly dead;

Family Favorites and seedlings. hfiK
of buds alive: grapes and small frulls
show a prospect for a full crop.

Allen—No dead peach-buds; other
fruits In best of condition.
Brown- I'rospects for good crop gon-

eral.

Johnson No fruit killed and j)ros

pects good.
Russell—Peaches damaged some, but

enough live buds left to Insure a goorl
crop. All other fruit In good shape ex-
cept apricots.

few

good

A queer method of fishing Is used by
the Chinese. The fisherman lots down
from the sidf of the boat a screen of
white canvas. The shoal of fish nils

take this for some floating obstruction
nnd try to leap over It, with the re
suit that the fish Jump In otthe boat

are thus captured. This m/!thod
is employed by Malays In their waters.

MIDDLE LIFE
A Time When Women Are Susceptible to Many

Dread Diseases—Intelligent Women Prepare
for it. Two Relate their Experiences.

The ' 'change of life" is

the most critical period
of a woman's existence,
and the anxiety felt by
women as it draws near
Is not without reason.
Every woman who

neglects the care of her
health at this time in-

vites disease and pain.
When her system is in

a deranged condition,
or she is predisposed to
apoplexy, or congestion
of any organ, the ten-

dency is at this period
likely to become active

—and with a host of ner-
vous irritations make
life a burden. At this

time, also, cancers and
tumors are more liable

to form and begin their
destructive work.
Such warning symp-

toms as sense of suffo-

cation, hot flashes, head-
aches, backaches, dread
of impending evil, timid-
ity, sounds in the ears,

palpitation of the heart,
sparks before the eyes,
irregujarities, constipa-
tion, variable appetite,
weakness, inquietude,
and dizziness, are
promptly heeded by in-

telligent women who are
approaching the period
in life when woman's great change
may be -expected.

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound was prepared to meet the needs
of woman's system at this trying
period of her life. It invigorates and
strengthens the female organism and
buildsup the weakened nervous system.

For special advice regarding this im-
portant period women are invited to
write to Mrs. Plnkham at Lynn, Mass.,
and it will be furnished absolutely free
of charge. The present Mrs. Pinkham
is the daughter-in-law of Lydia E. Pink-
ham, her assistant before her decease,
and for twenty-five years since her
advice has been freely given to sick
women.
Read what Lydia E. Pinkham's Com

pound did for Mrs. Hyland and Mri>.

Hinkle

:

Dear Mrs. Pinkham :

—

" I had been suffering with displacement of
the organs for years and was passing through
the change of life. My abdomen was badly
swollen; my stomach was sore; I had dizzy
spells, sick headaches, and was very nervous.

Lydia E. Pbkham's Vegetable Compound Succeeds Where Others FaiL

^oaaaauaiaair«aaaanoaM«aooioQ%^^
• I wrote yon for advice and commenced

treatment with Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege-
table Compound as you directed, and I am
happy to say that all those distressing symp-
toms left me and I have passed safely through
the change of life, a well woman. I am
recommending your medicine to all my
friends."—Mrs. Annie E. Q. Hyland, Chester-

town, Md.

Another Woman's Case
" During change of life words cannot ex-

Cress what I suffered. My physician said I

ad a cancerous condition of the female
organs. One day I read some of the testi-

monials of women who had been cured by
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound,
and I decided to try it and to write you for

advice. Your medicine made me a well

woman, and all my bad symptoms soon
disappeared.
" I advise every woman at this period of life

to take your medicine and write you for ad-
vice."—Mrs. Lizzie Hinkle, t<alem, Ind.

What Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound did for Mrs. Hyland and
Mrs. Hinkle it will do for other women
at this time of life

It has conquered pain, restored
health, and prolonged life in cases that
utterly baffled physicians.

Barn Plans and Outbuildings
New, revised and greatly enlari;ed edition.

Modernized and brought up-to-date . . . .

EDITED BY EDWIN C. POWELL
A reliable guide to those Intending to build now I)nrnK or to remodel old farm build-

ings for any and all piirposeH.

The proper and economical erection of barns and oiitlmildinKH roquiri's far more fore-

tliouf^lit and planning than wa.s ordinarily (;iv<>n to their construci ion. Hut willi modern
ideas, ]>ropi>r appreciation of sanitary conditions, and the nso of labor-savin); ini|ilenients,

.

a barn tliat twenty-five years ago was considered |n^rfoct would not nioct present requiro-

ments.

Outline of Contents:
After an introductory chapter on the general rules to bo observed In barn building,

special chapters give detail d inforiuatlon and illustrations on

fATTI.K IIARIS AND STARI.KH
nAIKV IIAIIVS
< ATTI.K Hill I.TrRH
SIIK.KI' IUI1\S AKI) NIIKDII
I'lllllKHlrs
fOt I.THV HOI NFS
( AIIKIAOK HOI Hf.n A^n IIORSK RAHKS
I IIIC<I Hill HKS AMI I HIIIN
li lt IIIU NKH

ICK liorsKs AND roni, ciiAaiiiiRs
IIAIKY 11(11 SKN
rilKAHIKHII'N AMn rilKKSK FAI'TOHIKS
srilIMl Mill SKS
II HAWAII I KN
SJIIIKK HOrSKH
illlll Klt9IMKI,H
SII.OS
IIIIOT ('III.I.ARH Ann ROOT HOI'SKS
III II.IIINIIS Oir VAHIOI N KINIIS, KTI'., RTC,

All descriptions and illreetlons contained In tills volume nro given In so plain nnd clear

k manner as to be readily iiiKlerHlood by anyono, Kvery jiroressloim! builder, and every

person, be lio farmer or otherwise, who Intends to erei't a farm biillilliiK of any kind, can, lu

thiM Ixink, secure a wealth of designs and plans for a very small num.

With 37ri llliistratluiis, Cx 7 inches, i(H pagoa.

Cloth, price, postpaid. $1.00

THE KAN.SAS FARMER CO.

TOPr.KA, KANSAS
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DUROC-JER8EY8.

DM TDHTT Abilene, KanB., famous Duroc
. in. 1 KU 1 1 Jerseys and Poland-Cblnas.

COUNTY SEAT HERD DUROC-JERSEY SWINE
Geo. Brlggs & Son, Clay Center, Neb,

Young stock for sale.

DUROC-JERSEYS -Large-boned and long-

bodied kind. A tine lot of bred gilts for sale.

Prices reasonable.

B. 8. COWEE. R. F. D. ii, Scranton. Kana.

MAPLE AVENUE HERD
Wloblta, Kama*

f\ttft\/' larcaxrc Farm two miles west of
l/UrUC'«ICl &Cj O city on Maple Avenue

Crimson Wonder 38755 Herd
win have something Une to olTer. Can furnish

trios not akin sired by Crimson Wonder SSVfif. and
Kerr's Champion M35!>.

»Ir. ife Mi M. Henry Slirnder, Waiinetn, Kas.

Orchard Hill Herd of Duroc-Jerseys.
Some tliie Slimmer Hiul fall males for sale.

Summer Kilts are being bred.

R. F. NORTON & SON, Clay Center, KaB.

Fairvlew Herds, Duroc and Red Polled

A few spring boars and Red Polled

Bull Calves for sale.

J. B. DAVIS, Fairview. Brown Co., Kans.

ROCKDALE'S DUROCS
1 am offering my entire crop of spring gilts,

fall yearlings, and and six tried sows. All

bred and safe in pig to Chandler's Wonder
Paulna, Improve 3d, and Chief Perfection.

Write your wants or come and see. Satisfac-

tion guaranteed.

J. F. CHANDLBR,
Prankfort, KamMUb

Duroc-Jersey Herd Headers

I have for sale a number of select and growthy

males sired by Kansas King, he by Can't Be Beat;

dam, Kuby Boy by Keene Gold Coin, high class

top-notchers bred by R. C. Watts. Satisfaction guar-

anteed or no sale.

A. L. BURTON, WICHITA, KAN.

Highland Herd
of D u r o c-J ersey Swine
Sows by such noted boars as Improver II 13365,

Eclipse 15439, Hunt's Model and Afton by Oom Paul

2d. Plenty of fall boars .sired by Cole's Duroc 15131,

Hunt's Model 20177, Chapin's Duroc and Joe Folk
by Belle Chief 2d. 20 boars for sale. When writing

mention Kansas Farmer.

Orant Chapin, Qreen, Kansas

Egypt Valley Durocs
Herd headed by Egypt Lad 340'23. Stock always for

sale. Choice faU boars and gilts, reasonable. Also
six tine gilts tared to Lora's Lad to farrow In April;

wiU also seU some tried sows. Write for prices and
particulars. H. W. STEINMEYER, VoUand, Kas.

POLAND-CHINAS.

A. AND P. SCHMITZ, ALMA, KANSAS,
Breeders of Poland China Hogs.

We have for sale at reasonable prices 10 gilts bred

to Challenger 38349; also a boar pig by Compromise
88203. Write us for prices and full description

Dirigo Breeding Farm
Poland-Chinas for sale of the most fashionable

strains. Herd boar. B's Grand Chief, by Grand
Chief and out of Kemp's Choice, Perfect Boy and
Lucy Choice. 160 head in herd. Write me your

wants. Satisfaction or no sale.

J. R. ROBERTS. DEER CREEK, OKLAHOMA

Main's Herd of Poland Chinas
A grand lot of spring and last fall pigs, sired by

the great show hog. Empire Chief 30376s out of num-
ber one sows. They take on the large size and
heavy bone of their sire. Sows Including Empire
Chief gilts, bred for fall litters to Holler Trust, he
by High Roller, the Ohio champion. 240 In herd.

Fed for breeders. Priced reasonable. Annual sale

October 25.

James Mains, Oskaloosa, J<:fferson Co., Kan.

QUS AARON'S

POLAND-CHINAS
Route 5, Leavenworth, Kans.

Choice young boars of April and May farrow sired

by Beauty's Extension, for sale. Also bred sows and
gllta, all with good colors, bone, fancy head and ears.

The herd boar. Beauty's Extension 27966, for sale.

Some snaps here. VlBltors welcome. Mention
Kansas Fanner and write for prices.

E. E. Axline's PubHc Sale
of Poland = Chinas

A'r

Independence, Mo., April 5, 1906

THIKTY IIEAD-IO bred gilts. 10 open gilts, 10

choke young hoars. Send for catalogue.

E. E. AXLINE,

POLAND-CHINA8.

Oak Grove,9lVlissouri

MapleValleyStock Farm
The grand breeder Mo. Chip 2d Is

at the head of my Poland-China
) herd My foundation stock Is the
best that money can buy and I
guarantee my stock. Have a few

nwire sows and gllta bred for spring farrow at rea-
•i«Da)Ue prices. Correspondence solicited and visi t-

ora always welcome.

C. p. BROWN, R. 2. Whifinf, Kans.

Kansas Herd of Poland-Cblnas has bred gilts and
W. R. C. Leghorn cockerels. F. P. Maqdirb,
Hutchinson, Kans.

CAD C A I C Poland-China Uo«m, HoI-
rUK oALC Bteln-Frleslan Cattle; elth-

er sex. Best strains represented

H. N. HOLDBnAN. R. R. No. Qlrard. Kans

ROME PARK POLAND-CHINAS
and BERKSHIRE BOARS

A few yearllng"and winter and spring boars In

special offer. Write at once. Also sows, gilts and
pigs of either sex. Would.take pleasure In show-
ing them.to you.

T. A. HUBBARD, (County Treasurer OfHce).
Wellington, Kana.

Elmont Herd "^Poland-Chinas

Fob Salb—2S gilts, sired by Faultless Jr., sweep-

stakes winner at Hutchinson State Fair 1903 and

1904. These gilts are bred to Onward Perfection by

Ware's Perfection, out of a dam by Missouri's Black

Perfection. Quality and best breeding. Write to

JOHN D. MARSHALL. Walton, Kas

Spring Creek Herd of

POLAND CHINA SWINE
D's Ideal Sunshine and Chief On and On herd

breeder. Sows and gilts of choicest breeding bred,

for sale, to either Address

O. M. Hebbard,
Route 2, - Peck, Kansas

HIGHLAND FARM HERD OF PEDIQREEDJ

POLAND=CHINAS
Twenty serviceable boars at special prices for next

30 days, sired by Black Perfection 37132, Slick Per-
fection 32604, Perfection Now 32580, and Ideal Per-
fection. They are lengthy and good-boned pigs,

with plenty of finish. Write me description of what
you want and I will guarantee satisfaction.

JOHN BOLLIN, Route 5, Leavenworth, Kan.

200 Head Poland-Chinas
Klever's Perfection 32855, sire of my show herd

1904. For Sale—My best sows are by him. He is

near akin to Thick Set, and Keep On, royally bred

and a great sire; also have spring boars and gilts

sired by or bred to a son of Mischief Maker or of

Corrector for sale.

W. R. PEACOCK, 1-2 Mile Sedfwick. Kansas.

POLAND-CHINA

Bred Sows
Have a few choice sows bred, mainly Harmonlzer

gilts bred to Hot Shot. Write at once to

M. S. BABCOCK, Nortonville, Kan.

CHESTER WHITES.

0. 1. C. SWINE
Choice young stock of both sexM for

Bal* a,t vcrj low prices.
8. W. ARTC, L«ne<, KaM.

World's Fair

CHESTER-WHITE HOGS
Shorthorn cattle, Oxford sheep and Peafowls. I

won 13 prizes on 14 head of Chester-Whites at
World's Fair, 1904. Four herd boars In ose.

W. W. WALTNIIRE, Peoullar, Mo.

O. I. C. Hogs

Scotch Collie Dogs
B. P. Rocks

Une handred grand pups sired by the two
greatest stud dogs La the west, Cragsmere
Wonder and Brandane Noble. We are sell-
ing more Collies than any firm In America.
Why? Because we have the blood, our prices
are moderate, and our dogs are workers as
well as blue blooded.
With each Collie sold by us we send a book

•The Useful Collie and How to Make Ulm
8o." Write at once for they are going fket.

Walnut Qrove Farm,
H. D. Nutting, Prop., Emporia, Ks.

PRIZE WINNING
O. I. C. SWINE

Sows and gilts bred to Kerr Dick, sire to World's
Fair Junior Champion, or by Kerr Dick and bred to
other equally good sires. Also fine crop of sprlngr
pigs from such sows as Big Mary, grand champion ac
St. Louis, Kerr Ulna, Sliver MInaand others. Head>
vnartera for B*ara and GUts. Writ* me.

0. L. KERR, independence, Mo.

FIFTH TERM
JONES' NATIONAL SCHOOL

Of
Auctioneering and Oratory

Davenport, Iowa
(tn.term opens Jnly 23, 1904. All branches of th t

work taught. Students now selling In 13 states.
For CaUloguea write Carey H. Jones. President

When writing advertisers pleaa*
mention this paper.

BERKSHIRE8.

EAST RENO BERKSHIRES.
For Sale—One March gilt and choice young boars

ready for 8ervlce;also choice fall pigs,both sexes. All
of the famous Bl. Roblnhood, Berryton Duke and
L. Premier strains. A. D. Wlllems, Inman, Kans.

CEDAR LAWN BERKSHIRES
sired by Elma s

Prime t4778, and Berryton Duke 7294S. Boar at bead
of herd, Jourlst topper 7C277.

Wm. MoAdam, Retawaka, Kana.

Ridgeview Berkshires
Seven yearlings for sale, by Forest King 72868.

Boars April and May farrow; good ones at reason-
able prices. Order qu ck and get first choice.

MANWARING BROS.,
Route I, Lawrence. Kan.

SUTTON'S BERKSHIRES
Imported Blood

30 extra choice boars, 100 to 150 pounds.
40 extra choice gilts, loo to 150 pounds.
Fancy heads, strong bone and all-around good

ones. Bargains at $15 to $25 to close quick.

Chas. E. Sutton, Lawrence, Kas.

My Berkshires
Are the choicest Individuals that money can buy, of

the most popular families. The sows are of fault-

less form, and 600 to 800 pounds weight; sired by
Lord Premier 50001, Baron Lee 4th 33446, Lord Lee
61138, and Masterpiece 77000, and headed by the best

Gentry boars. 100 head choice stock for sale.

E. D. KINO, BURLINGTON, KANSAS.

KNOLLWOOD

BERKSHIRES
Pacific Duke 56691, the 1,000 pound champion show

and breeding boar from herd of S. B. Wright, Santa
Rosa, Cal., bred by N. H. Gentry; Model Princess
60134, by Halle 60125, sweepstakes Pan-American
sow; Stumpy Lady 63409 by Combination 56028,
sweepstakes Kansas City and Chicago 1902. Lee's
Model Princess 62514, the $180 daughter of Governor
Lee 47971; Lady Lee 99th 65035, the |160 daughter of
Lord Premier 50001, and other I'Blue-Bloods," Sows
bred to 3 grand boars and young stock for sale.

E. W. MELVILLE, Eudora, Kans.

ABERDEEN-ANGUS.

Aberdeen -Angus
Cattle

25 Aberdeen-Angus Bulls, 12 months old, average
weight 750 pounds. These bulls are full bloods but
are not eligible to registration. They are the equal
of the bulls in any Aberdeen-Angus herd in the
country for all practical purposes.
CHAS. H. BUTLER, Frankfort, Kansas.

THE SUNFLOWER HERD PURE-BRED

Angus Cattle
Herd beaded by HALE LAD
30645. Herd nnmbera 260 bead,
the largest herd bred by owner
In America. Stock for sale

Address
PARRISH & MULLEK,
HudiOii, Raiiti 1, Stafford Co., Kit.

RED POLLS.

ENGLISH RED POLLED CATTLE—Pure-bred
Young Stock for Sale. Tour orders solicited.

Address L. K. Hazeltlne, Boute 7, Springfield, Mo.
Mention this paper when writing.

COBURN HERD OF RED POLLED CATTLE
Herd now numbers)116 head. Young bulls for sale.

aBO. GaOENIHII.IiER. Sc SON,
ROUTE 1, POMORA, KANSAS

RED POLLED CATTLE AND
POLAND-CHINA SWINE.

Best of breeding. Write or come and see

CHAS. MORRISON & SON, Route 2, Phillipsburg, Kans.

BEULAH LAND HERD
World's Fair Winning Red Polled Cattle

Young Stock for sale.

WII.KIK BLAIR, - Girard, Kansas

RED POLLED CATTLE
Of the choicest strains and good Individuals. Young
animals, either sex, for sale. Also breeders of

PercheronlHorses, and Plymouth Rock Chickens
Address, S. C. BARTLETT,

Route 5, - • • Welllnston, Kansas

HALCYON HOME STOCK FARM

Polled Durhams
Oftor some fine blooky bullb.

about one year old.

C. J. WOODS,
Chiles, Miami County, Kansas

QALLOWAYS.

A choice lot of young bulls and heifers for sale

.

Come and see tbem.

O. E. MATSON, FURLEY, KANS.
Breeder of Qalloway Cattle

HEREFORD8.

Registered Herefords
Individual merlt and choicest breeding. Dale Dupli-
cate 2d at head of herd. Correspondence solicited.

A. JOHNSOiV, - - Clearwater, Kansas

Vermilion Hereford Co., ^Ifflg.'^'
Boatman;58011 and Lord Albert 131557 head of herd.

Choice young stock of both sexes for sale.

E. E. WOOPnAN. Vermillion, Ks.

Modern Herefords
Herd bulls. Protocol 2d 91715—Beau Beauty 192235,

and Printer 66634, the best living son of the great
Beau Brummel. Young bulls, cows and heifers for
sale.

Robt. H. Hazlett, Ei Dorado, Kans.

SHORTHORNS.

The Biggest and Best Herd of Shorthorns
In Soutbweastern Kansas, owned by

L.. A. MEAD,
Klnssdown, Ford Conntr, Kansas

For Sale—Bulls and .females. Inspection Inyltsd.

ALFALFA LEAF STOCK FARM
JOHN RBQIBR. Prop., Whitewater, Kans.

Breeder of thick-tleshed, early-maturing Shorthorn
cattle.

NONPAREIL STAB 188488 at head of herd.

J. L. MILLBR &:S0N, Muscotah, Kansas.
Breeders of Shorthorn Cattle. C3

Six coming yearling bulls for sale at reasonable
prices. These animals are Rose of Sharon founda-
tion and are Une individuals and sired by TheChamj
pion of DelenaryiValley 154959, a son "of Gentlemen
126072, he by Red^Knlght bred by W. A. Harris.

Plainville Shorthorn Herd
Headed by Prince I.uciler:i8868S

A pure Scotch bull. Stock for sale at all times.

N, F. SHAW. PLAINVILLE. ROOKS CO., KANS.

MEADOW BROOK SHORTHORNS
Herd headed by Baron Goldsmith 224633, by The

Baron 121327; females bred to him and^choice young
bulls for sale.

T. C. KINQSLEY, Dover, Shawnee County. Kans.
Railroad Station, Willard, Kans. Long Distance Telephon e

o R ^ Ai^ :e>
110 Head of Pure-bred Shorthorn Cattle
Fifty cows, principally all young and bred to

Rosemary Victor 12th 136313 and Waterloo Chief
247541; also 20 bulls, 8 to 18 months old and 45 heifers
the same age as the bulls. Mostly all reds. The
oldest and one of the best herds In the State of Kan-
sas. Also 40 number 1 Poland-China Sows, mostly
all bred and 10 boars, 6 months old. Barred Ply-
mouth Rock eggs for hatching, $1 a sitting. George
Channon, Hope, Kans.

QLENWOOD HERDS
Shorttiornsand Poland-Chinas
100 Scotch and Scotch-topped females, 8 Scotch-

topped bulls In special offer. Pavonla's Prince 207318
and Happy Knight by Gallant Knight 124468 In
service.

C. S. NEVIUS, CHILES. MIAMI COUNTY. KANS.
Forty miles south of Kansas City.

Valley Grove Shorthorns

FOR SALE—Young bulls, cows, and heifers. Come
and see them. Telephone via Dover.

Telegraph station Wil-
lard. Address

T. P. BABST & SONS, Auburn, Kmu»

MILKING SHORTHORNS
^'oung bulls from heavy-mllking dams, sired by the

Scotch-topped Gilts pur's Knight 171591,1
iwhose heifers are excellentj,
EjB milkers. Write us

•iN. MANROSE
Route 5, - Ottawa, Kans.

Soldier Creek Herd of Herefords,

Shorthorns, Polled Shorthorns
Service Bulls—Herefords; Columbus 17th 91384,

Columbus Budybody 141835, Jack Hayes 2d 119761.
Shorthorns; Orange Dudding 149469. Polled Short-
horns; Scotch Emperor 133646, Crowder 204815.
Herds consist of 500 head of the various fashion-

able families. Can suit any buyer. Visitors wel-
come except Sundays. Address.

JOSEPH PELTON, Mfr.. Belvidere. Kiowa County. Kans.

Rocky Hill Herds
•Shorthorns and Percherons.

In special offer a numt>er of Scotch and Scotch -

topped females bred to Sultan, a good Scotch bull.
Prices reasonable.

J. F. TRUE & SON, Perry, Kans.
R. R. Station Newman, 12 ml. east of Topeka.

SHORTHORNS
Public Sale, April 10J906

...40 HEAD...

A. M. Ashcraft, Atchison, Kansas.

Wb«n wrltlns adv«rtl8era pl«u4
m*ntlon thla iMip«r.
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SHORTHORNS.

Registered Shorthorn Cattle
Duroc-Jersey Swine

AlHO choice n. l". Kocks. All Slock fiiBliloimhlc bred,

itiKl choice liuUvl.limls. Kor Siile-Oue July -"V, m
Imll; price, UK). Kkkh, Uriiilley inulhiK. i'i per l"'.

riiUKeieKKS, (I />(> per l.V, *fi per KHI.

Newton IIi-uh., Wbitiiis, KauHaH

Pearl Shorthorn Herd
Forty Younn Bulla For Sale—Ranging from 8 to

24 mouths old and sired by the noted Scotch bulls,

Baron Ury '2d 124S70, Suntlower's Boy 1'27»37, and
Bold Knight 179054. Address

C. W. Taylor
(Wire or Phone). Pearl, DIckiiiBon Co nty.
(Mall Route No. 2). Knleritrise, KanaaM.

Cedar Heights Shorthorns
Scotch bulls In service. Cows carry three to Ave

Scotch crosses on standard Shorthorn foundations.

Four bulls 8 to 12 months. One of two herd bulls

for sale, some cows and heifers. All red, and all In

good condition. Come and see our cattle.

D. H. FORBES & SON
Route 8. Topeka, Kansas.

New York Valley Herds
of Shorthorns and Berkshiies

Baron Rupert 248267 at head of Shorthorns. Young
Scotch-topped and Bates bulls for sale. Royal Star

72663 and Lee Star 88238 sired by the great Champion
Lord Lee 61198 at head of Berkshlres. Choice early

fall boars and gilts for sale. Also a few brood sows.
Telephone on farm.

J. T. BAYER,
Route 1. • - • Yatea Center, Kana.

Alysdale Shorthorns
Prince Consort 187003, by Imp. Prince of

Perth and out of Goldfinch, full sister to the
champion lavender Viscount in service.
Cruickshank and Cruickshank - topped

strains.
Youns Bulls for sale, sired by Prince

Consort, Lord Mayor. Mayor Valentine and
Proud Knight. Inspection Invited.

C. W. Merriam, Prop.
Topeka. ... Kansas

HORSES AND MULES.

W. A. Fleischer, Hoyt, Kansas
Breeder of

riammoth and Spanish Jacks
alHO Poland-China hogs. Young Stock for sale at all

times. Write for prices.

Do You Want to Buy a Jack?
If 80. 1 have some extra good ones to sell, of the

best strains of breeding in Missouri. Good breeders,
large black, with light points, prices right. Write
me what you want. Address

WALTER WARREN, Veterinarian
Windsor, Missouri

REGISTERED BLACK MAMMOTH
and CATALONIAN JACKS, SAD-

DLE and TROTTING HORSES
The best In the state and at a

low price. Come, or write for
prices on what you want,

a. A. FEWEL
Lkkton, Johnson Co., Mo

LIVE-STOCK AUCTIONEERS. LIVE-STOCK AUCTIONEERS.

% REGIST
and i

HOLSTSUNS.

C;. P. 5T0NB, Peabody, Kansas,
Bre«d«r of

PRKEBJ-WnnnNO HOIiSTIOIIfS.

Touns Balls and a few younc cowa and
h«lf«ni for aal*.

Riverside Stocl( Farm
Imported and home bred Percheron stal-

lions and mares. Standard bred animals of

both sex. Also Shorthorn Cattle. Twenty
choice stallions for sale

When writing mention Kansas Farmer.

O. L. Thisler, Chapman, Kas.

One Pair Black Percheron Mares
Eligible to registry, weight about 1,700 pounds

4 and 10 years of age.

One Black Percheron Stallion
Brilliant 40160. 12 years old. and Monarch 151. 18

years old. Also 3 young Jacks, Spanish Mammoth
breeding. Will exchange stallions or Jacks or trade

for other stock. This stock Is all perfectly sound
and good breeders.
T. H. TERRY, - Bavaria, Kansas

Percheron Stallions

FOR SALE
Two blacks. 1 steel gray.
Colonel Carter 27952 by Titus 17122 ( 36778). he by

Cyrus (19977). he by Sultan (4713). he by Bayard
(9495). he by a son Jean Le Blanc (739).

Dam Camille 14963, by Brilliant 1271 (755), he by
Brilliant 1899 (756), he by Coco II (714), he by Vieux-
Chasim (713), he by Coco (712), he by Mignon (715),

he by Jean LeBlanc (739); 2d dam by Ceres 9053

(9096); 3d dam, Madelon (8898) by Tavora 666 ( 725).

All about the same being sired by Titus 17122

(36778) and dams got by Brilliant 1271 (765).

Wyatt Stanley
ANTHONY, KANSAS

Collections made In all parts of the United States

No fee charged unless Collection Is made

BOTB PHONK8 NO. 1677

The Kansas Collection Agency
415 Kansas Avenue.

TOPEKA. .... KANSAS
Special attention given to stock-breeders account*.

Reference famUbed on application .

When writing advertisers please
mention this paper.

The Southwest
Limited

Was the first train to give firBt-class service between

Kansas City and Chicago. In service and equip-

ment it has no equal. Your patronage is solicited

on these two fact:^. If you doubt the first fact com-

pare the service of today with that before the South-

west Limited entered the field. If you doubt the

second fact a trial trip to Chicago via the

Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul

Railway

will convince you of its truth. The Southwest Lim-
ited leaves Union Station 5.55 p.m. : (4rand Avenue
6.07 p.m.[|ArriveB Union Station, Chicago, H.20 a.m.

Q. L. COBB
Southwestern Passenger Agent

Tickets, 907 Main Street

KANSAS CITY

Live

JOHN D. SNYDER,
Stock Auctioneer, Winfield, Kansas

I have made a life study of the dllTeraut Pure Breeds of Horses, Cattle and Hons. Have a wide
acquaintance with breeders. Am thoroiixhiy posted as to the best methods employed in the manaxe-
meut of all kinds of sales. Have booked dates with the best breeders In Kansas, Missouri and Okla-
homa. Will help you In arranging for your advertising. Write or wire me before claiming dates.

R. L HARRIMAN
AUCTIONEER
Bunceton, Mo.

Z. S. BRANSON

Live Stock Auctioneer
Lincoln, Nebraska

Thorough knowledge of breeds, bloods and values
Terms reasonable. Inquiries cheerfully answered.

John DHUIH NortonviHe, Kansas

Live stock Auctioneer
Fine stock a specialty. Large acquaintance a-

mong stock-breeders. Sales made anywhere. Work-
ing and booked for best breeders In the State.
Write or wire for dates.

JAS. W. SPARKS
Live Stock Auctioneer

MARSHALL, MISSOURI

BERT FISHER
Live Stock Auctioneer

North Topeka, Kans., and Norton, Kans.
Thoroughly posted on pedigrees. Ten years' ex-

perience. Satisfaction guaranteed. Write cr wire
for prices and dates.
Free sale tent at cost of handling, only when I am

employed. Ind. Phone 25. Bell Phone 22.

L. R. Brady
Auctioneer

Manhattan, Kansas

Fine stock sales a specialty.
All Herd Books. Cata-

logues complied. Sale
tent free.

Kansas City

to Seattle
Two Daily Trains over Shortest, QuickeStJand

Most Interesting Route

Northwest passengers now have choice of two thro

trains, one leaving Kansas City Union Depot at 9.50 a. m.

and the other at 6.05 p. m.

Both have thro' standard sleeping cars, thro' tourist

sleeping cars, thro' chair cars, and dining car service all

the way.

Buflington

Route

Tell inc whero you want to ko iiixt I'll lull

you liow buHl to get llieru itud the coHt.

H. A. ABB(»TT, Noathmeatrrn Paaarnser Am*nt,
taa Main Nt.. Kanaaa City. Mo.

EXTREMELY LOW RATES

To California, Orejfon, Washington, and Points East
lloniPHcpkpn* THttm Id ihiIiiIm In A rl/^>nn. ( '4t)(irHMo, Nrw M ox ico. 'I'pxan

Inillitn TprrlUiry nntl OklAhoiiiR, on Inl miil ^nl riipfidny of onoli month.

Steamship Tickets -n

T. I.. KIHiit, <]. p. A T. A., TOI>HKA, KANNAR.
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FRANK lAMS
and his "BIr 4" three
year old Percheron
stallions, weight
8340 pounds. Win-
ners of 1st. 2d. 3d and
4th prizes at lovrn
and Nebraska 1005
State fair (over all).

They are "sensatlon-
nl Hhovr stiiUionM"

—

"lams' sort." lams
sells models like
these "Peaches and
Cream" stallions at
$1000 and $1500. It's

up to you. Farmer
John! Will you be
"h u m b u e g e d" by
"bunco salesmen?"
lams owns and sells

more Is't-clasa stal-
lions than any man in the United States. He has his "seTUiiK clothes" on, no
man with cash or bankable note gets away from lams. "Back up," Bill, see
lams' dally "Horse show" and his "tofrn of horse barns" filled to the roof with
wlde-as-a-wagon "black boys."

SO—STALLIONS—80

2 to 6 years old, weight 1700 to 2600 pounds. 90 per cent blacks, 50 per cent ton
stnlllouH." All registered, approved and stamped by European Government.
Dad, It's "100 to 1" that lams is pushInK his competitors off the root and hypno-
tizing his buyers with "top notchers" at 50 cents on the dollar, "let live prices."
lams "horse show" at Iowa and Nebraska State Fair was the "talk of the
town." The "best ever." All winners and sons of winners. His 2, 3 and 4 year
old Percheronn, Belglnus and coach stallions won every 1st, 2d, sweepstakes
and Krand sweepstakes prize at Nebraska State Fair. At Iowa State Fair they
were winners of 90 per cent of same prizes in above classes, and the Iowa and
Nebraska people said lams Is a "hot advertiser," but "he has the goods" better
than he advertises. Teddy, It's "10 to 1" that lams' "Peaches and Cream" stal-
lions are "hot stufT' (for competitors). "It's a cinch" that lams saves his cus-
tomers thousands of dollars in commission;* and middlemen's profits. lams
places $1000 insurance for 960.

91000 SAVED AT lAMS'' RIOOO

Ikey! What a rich graft these "slick stallion salesmen" are working on the
honest farmer selling 4th rate stallion at $2000 to $5000. lams sells "top not-
chers," so good, big and cheap that they do not need to be peddled to be sold.
Mr. Buyer, see lams' stallions yourself. Take no "sold brick stallion sales-
man's" word. lams has "the goods" you read about. His establishment Is

worth going 2000 miles to see. lams makes his competitors "holler." He Is
knocking "high prices" out of the X'mas tree. lams saws wood, "butts in,"
sells more stallions each year. He makes every statement good. Georgie.
dear! Buy a stallion of lams. His $1200 stallions are much better than our
neighbors paid those Ohio men $4000 for. Then I can wear the diamonds. lams
speaks the languages, buys direct from breeders, pays no buyers, salesmen or
interpreters, has no two to ten men to divide profits with. lams guarantees to
sell a better stallion at $1000 to $1500 than are sold to Stock Companies for
$2500 to $5000 by slick salesmen, or pay you $100 for your trouble, you the
judge. lams pays horses' freight and buyer's fare; gives 60 per cent breed-
ing guarantee. Write for eye-opener and greatest horse catalogue on earth.
References : St. Paul State Bank, Citizen's National Bank, St. Paul, Nebraska.

IS.

A choice lot of Imported and home-bred Percheron Btalllons and mares for sale.

J. HKWI'jrT, t»ror>ne>t:or, E}i<aiox>a.clo, Kc

re:giste:re:d pe:r.che:r.ons,
Coachers, Saddlers, Big Mammoth Jacks and Jennetts. YaitI head of Per-
cheron stud and Kln,^ Jvnvbo at head of Jennett herd. More prizes won
at Missouri State Fair 1904-6 than any other breeder.

8. A.. SPR.IGGS, Westpha.ll&, K8k.tv8a.s.

Imported German Coach, Percheron

and Belgian Stallions on Hand.
All sound, aold on reaponalbl* brecdlnc iruarantM. Kuy t«n»a to rMpon-

slble buyars.
Writ* ua for any Information In racard to rattlnc a rood stallion In

your county.

STABILES.

Kanaaa City atoek Yarda.
Sedalla, Mo.
Portland, Oravon.
Ban Joaa, CaL

Eiafayatta .Ind.

NaahTllla, Tann.
Staunton, Ya.

Ijondon. Canada.

J. CROUCH & SON, PROPRIETORS.

Profitable Stock Feeding
. . . . ky

B. K. SMITH, PROFB8SOR OF ANIMAL HVSBAlfDmT.
irBBRASK^ . UNIVKRSrrT.

How to faed for beaf, milk, mutton. Poultry and Pork with chaptar
on the horaa. More than 400 paces. Beautifully Illustrated with por-
traits of typical animals of each class. • Price $1.60. Olven with ona year's
subscription to the KansM Farmer for only $2.00. ddrasa,

KANSAS FARMER CO., Topeka, Kansas
mm n ww.

The Lincoln Importing Horse Corn y
Lincoln, Nebraska

Now we are here with our catalog. It Is ready for distribution. Parties
contemplating buying stallions write for catalog. Remember, every stallion
represented in the catalog is of our own importation and all of them this
year's importation, except the group of three. We also have a large number
of stallions not exhibited in our catalog. Note what we say in regard to this
group. The three weigh 5.890 pounds; the largest stallions in the West in
the same flesh. Some of our 2-year-olds of our last importation will tip the
scales at 1,850 to 1,900 in only moderate flesh. Come and examine them at
our expense if you find that we have misrepresented to you. Remember, our
scales are in front of our office. You do your own weighing.

CHEYENNE VALLEY STOCK FARM PERCHERONS
Patsy afl\d Keota Sco^aiv

At Head of Stud

STALLIONS MARES AND COLTS FOR SALE. ALSO COACH HORSES

Fa H. SCHRSPGLr,
Elllivwoodl, Kek.nseLS

The Kansas Farmer

13 Weeks Fr
See offer on another pas^e.

THE AMERICAN QUEEN
• IM E NA/ YORK

A SPLENDID HOUSEHOLD MAGAZINE
THE AMERICAN QUEEN is a splendid

household monthly magazine, size of The Ladies'

Home Journal, twenty to twenty-four pages each

issue, beautifully illustrated and printed on good
paper, not a new magazine, but an established publi-

cation in its tenth successful year, giving invaluable

Fashion articles and ideas. Dressmaking hints and

practical helpful suggestions. Floriculture, Money-mak-
ing Ideas, Beauty and Medical Hints and questions

on these subjects answered by celebrated specialists

Physical Culture, Animals, Building Plans and Ideas

Beautifying Homes, Splendid Stories, Brilliant Humor
Entertainments for Church, Home and Societies, Fancj

Work, Cooking, Money-saving Ideas and other inter

esting features. Up to date, reliable and helpful.

OUR SPECIAL OFFER
We will send the American Queen, tk Kaneac Farmer and your choice of

any one of the following fire magazine* for one year, Tlx:

COSMOPOLITAN MAGAZINE
PEARSON'S MAGAZINE
NATIONAL MAGAZINE
AMERICAN BOY OR
PHYSICAL CULTURE MAGAZINE.

FOR $1.60

Addrc

KANSAS FARMER COMPANY
TOPEKA, KAirS.
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THE EVENT OF THE SEASON AT KANSAS CITY
The Great Three-Days'
Auction of Aberdeen -Angus and Herefords

FROM THE HERDS OF* I^EADING BREEDERS AND EXHIBITORS

AT FINE STOCK SALE PAVILION, STOCK YARDS, KANSAS CITY, MO., TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY,

April 3, 4 and 5, 1906

Sixty Attractive Alierdien-Angus will lie sold on Tuesday, April 3d

CONSIGNED BY

Jos. H. Rea & Son, Carrollton, Mo.

R. S. Williams, Liberty, Mo.

T. J. McCreary, Highland, Kans.

Berry Lucas, Hamilton, Mo.

C. J. Wiliams, Harris, Mo.

S. P. Dewey, Ft. Madison, Iowa.

S. Melvin, Greenfield, II.

Geo. H. Maize, Happy Valley, Mo.

Fifty-eight Higti-Class Herefords wiii be Auctioned Wednesday, Apiii 4tti

CONSIGNKD BY
Gudgrell & Simpson, Independence, Mo. J. A. Wilkerson, Kearney, Mo.
Scott & March, Belton, Mo. J. C. Andras, Jr., Manchester, 111.

Dr. James E. Logan, Kansas City, Mo. B. H. Downing, Clark, Mo.
R. T. Thornton, Kansas City, Mo. T. \V. Carmichael, Odessa, Mo.
James A. Gibson, Odessa, Mo. J. S. Lancaster & Sons, Liberty, Mo.
T. P. Whittenberg, Pleasant Hill, Mo. James Paul, Patch Grove, "Wis.

LOGAN.
FIFTY HEREFOftDS SUBSTANCE, CONFORMATION AND BREEDING WILL BE SOLD ON THURSDAY, APRIL 5, KANSAS CITY, MO.

They have been carefully selected from his noted SUNSET Herd and constitute a very choice offering

The Best Type, Character and Blood Liues are represented in t hese offerings by both texes of thepe two breeds. For catalog address,

W. C. McGAVOCK, SALE MANAGER, - - SPRINGFIELD, ILLINOIS
COLS. R. E. EDMONSON, GEO. P. BELLOWS and R. L. HARRIMAN, Auctioneers

Mr. C. R. Thomas, Secretary of the American ffereford Breeders' Association, will also assist in the ring the day the Herefords are sold.

SHORTHORN EVENT EXTRAORDINARY
At Fredonia, Kansas, Aprii 13, 1906

m

CO
LU

cs
-J

TKe SoutHesisteriv Kansas Improved Stock Breeders*, Association
have decided to make their annual Spring sale at Fredonia, Kansas, the most important event

not only of their circuit but of Kansas for this year. We know that we must offer ^ood cattle

to have a g^ood sale, and we are offering our best cattle—all good ones.

We know it will not do to try to make a few good ones sell a lot of culls, so we are offering

absolutely all good ones. Tabulated pedigrees will show animals by the following great Scotch and
Cruickshank bulls: Imported Collynie, imported Mariner, imported Choice Goods, imported Lord
Cowslip, imported Tillycairn. Battle Axe, and Golden Victor, Jr., of Harris breeding; Scottish Em-
peror, of Bellows breeding; Kinellar, Captain Archer, and Aberdeen, of Hanna breeding. :: :: ::

S. C. HANMA If. HILL E. S, MEYERS O. £*. MORSE & SON and others
Howard, Kansm Lafontaino, Kanmm Ohanuie, Kansm Mound Oily, Kanm-

Apply for Catalogues to H. E. BACHELDER, Secretary, Fredonia, Kansas.
Auctioneers. COLS: BELLOWS, HARRIMAN and SHEETS.

Public Sale of Shorthorns
AT
THE HEATH RANCH TWO MILES SOUTH OF

REPUBLICAN CITY, NEB.

Wednesday, April 4, 1906

THIS, the seventh annual offering, will coDHist of 30 head,
' cows, heifers and bulls from 10 months to 4 years old, and
3 Polled Durham, double-standard, bulls. All arc in ^ood,
healthy br<!ediug condition, just the kind to use on the farm for
good daily or family use. It will be one of the grand opportuni
lies of the season to get somi;tliing good at your own pricea, for the
sale is positive and everything will be sold without reservation.
There will also Im; 8oJd a dozen or more GRADE PERCHERON

HORSES, a number of good farm hotsps, io bred Poland-Chinas,
farm iinplements, and other tiiingg too uunierous to mention.
Terms : Cash, or good hankabhr note.

Bend for catalogue and come to the sale.

Cols. JOHN BRENNAN, 0«SKILL

and HOGATE, Auctioneers ' ' F, A. HEATH, Republican City, Neb.

Janes Stock Farm ofWilliard, Kansas
Will Hold a Public Sale of

34 Trotting-Bred Horses
at the State Fair Grounds, Topeka, Kansas

Tuesday, April 3, 1906
The orrerlng Includes the herd atalUon Qeneral Evans 13166 with a rec-

ord of 2:22^ and one of his best sons. The ofteringr comprises standard-
bred mares and Allies mostly sired by General lOvans.

The stock may be seen at the barnH, Wlllard. Kans., IB miles west of
Topeka, until two weeks prior to date of Halo when thoy will be shown at
the Fair Grounds, Topeka, where the sale will bo hold.

For the catalog'ue and other Information addreHH

H. 8. Janes, Herington, Kansas
Aii<'<l<>nrrrM—Coin. .1. W. Spnrka antl C. M. Vrmn.

TKe Ka^tisa^s F'a.rmer...
XK« Or«ek.ta»t i)k.n<l Bast A,<1 vartlaltxit M««j|lutn tor
R«ck.ohlng tha Wmk.rmmrm of «h« MIddl* Waat. ^ ^

TOPCKA, KANSAS
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The Johnson County

Breeders' Association
Will Sell At

Olathe, Kansas, Friday, April 6, 1906

32 Shorthorns and 8 Herefords

Good, Well=bred, Useful Cattle

CONSIGNED BY

GEO. B. LITTLE! Olathe, Kansas

J. S. PKRGUS Olathe, Kansas

A. M. COOPER Olathe, Kansas

J. L. WILLIAMS Olathe, Kansas

M. E. HAYES Olathe, Kansas

GEO. KELLEIIER Olathe, Kansas

J. L. HOOVER Gardner, Kansas

A. B. KELSEY Gardner, Kansas

J. P. HASTINGS Edgerton, Kansas

J. B. DICKSON Edserton, Kansas

A. J. JAMES Lenexa, Kansas

FOR CATALOG ADDRESS,

H. E. Hayes, Secretary oiathe, Kansas

Cols. J. W. Sparks and A. J. James, Auctioneers.

A. M. ASHCRAFT'S

Public Sale of Shorthorns

AT ATCHISON, KANSAS, APRIL 10, 1906

!42 hgad:
27 choice cows and heifers, 15 bulls,

short yearlings and 2 -year -olds

—

nearly all by the short-legged Scotch

bull Harmony's Knight 28509, and

are of the same type as their sire.

The cows and heifers are all dark

red, very uniform; all have been

reared on the farm and are all in

calf to the good Scotch bull Scottish

Minstrel 234970 by Imp. Scotch Mist.

Free conveyance from Carter's Livery Barn to farm

where sale will be ''"'tf
-—

Auctioneers : COLS. GEO. P. BELLOWS, HARRY GRAHAM, JOHN DAUM

Send at once
for Catalogue A. M. Ashcraft, Atchison, Kan.

PV BLIC SALE OF fOI.A> D-CHINA HOGS.
ON APRILi 4, 1006, I will sell at public sale at my farm, five miles southeast of Topeka, 13 head of bred sows and

gilts and 7 males, 2 heard boars—Klondike Jr. 63129 and Proud Rye's Sunshine 63003, Ohio Record. Also 3 head of
milch cows and 3 heifers which will give milk about the middle of the summer. One span of black horse mules
coming 2 years old, well matched and dandies. One check-row, 2-horse-power corn-planter; one seed drill, 2-horse-
power, one 3-horsepower gasoline engine and circular saw; one grist mill; one 4-horse down-power, with 25 feet
tumbling shaft and knuckles. I am going out of the stock business and give my attention to fruit and grass.
Terms are cash or bankable note. Should any one want credit, make it known before sale. Remember the date,
Wednesday, April 4, 1906.

V. B. HOWEY, Proprietor, Topeka, Kans.
COL. C. M. CREWS, Anctioneer. LUNCH AT NOON.

PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT SAYS;
"There may be aome place in

the world equal to Paset Sonmd,
bat I dont know where It U.»
Beat year-aronnd cUmate in

the United States.. Fertile aoU
and tnunenaelT' rich and Tarled
reaoorcea.
Send 4c for flnely Ulnatrated

*4 page free booklet on thla won-
derfnl section of the United
States.

Chamber of Commerce. Eforetf, Wash.

THINK OF IT
A whole section, 640 acres, In the wheat

country, only four miles northeast of Wa
keeney, on the Union Pacific, In Trego Co.
Kans., for SIO per acre. Liberal terms. This
Is See. 25, T. U, R. 23. Address, at once, FRANK
J. BROWN, Exciuiive Agent, Topeka Kansas.

-ANYONE WISHING-

UNITARIAN IBraWJl
SENT FBEE, may address Mrs. F. O. Leiand,
Concord, mass.

White Plymouth Rocks
Scorins 95 *.' Scored by Rhodes
Eggs from selected pen. fl.50 per 1.5. Eggs for Incu-
bators, ?.5 per 100. Mrs. Ida Meier, Route 2,
Lincoln, Kansas.

DETECTIVES
Shrewd men wut«d In every commQuity, u) Mt aoiler tnftmo-
Uom: prerteui eii>«rleno« net Dooeuur. Send for free book
•c fartioaJui. Oruiiui'tDet<oUTeBBreaaiIoClBelnMti,Ohl»

FOR, SALtE:

12 Kentucky Jacks 12
1 have for sale at Snyder's LiveryBarn at Salina, Kansas,

twelve Kentucky jacks just shipped from Flemings burg,
Kentucky. We invite prospective purchasers to call and
look at these animals. They are all large, heavy-boned
individuals, and are excellent breeders.

LIGHTNING GASOLINE ENGINE
STATIONARY AND PORTABLE, 3 TO 25 H.IP.

NEW PLAN FOR COOLING CYLINDER
Reduces Water Tank to a Few Gallons
Send for Catalog.—Special Farm Engines

KANSAS CITY HAY PRESS CO., Mill St.. Kansas City, Mo.

»»»»»»*»«»»»«

Thirty-One Styles of Farm Fencing
Sold direct to consumers on thirty days trial
at wholesale prices. ^ Catalogue free.

Box 36. Melvern, Kansas.
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H.s^irassiS State A^ff*s

My Farmer Friends :—Perhaps few of

you are acquainted with the efforts

which we have been making at the

Kansas Agricultural College for the

past two years with reference to rais-

ing a certain sum. for the construction

of a Y. M. C. A. Building for the Ag-
ricultural College students. You know
something of the work of the Young
Men's Christian Association in the cit-

ies and in the colleges of the land. It

is a splendid organization and is ac-

complishing a grand work in develop-

ing Christian citizenship and in rais-

ing the standard of manhood in our col-

leges and cities. It is a necessary or-

ganization in every university or col-

lege.

We have a strong Y. M. C. A. organ-
ization at the Agricultural College, but

the students have been hampered by
not having proper accommodations in

the, way of buildings and equipments
for carrying on the work of the organ-
ization. Nearly two years ago our
worthy secretary of the College Y. M.

C. A., W. W. McLean, originated

the plan of raising a certain sum for

the construction of a suitable building

to be the home and headquarters of

the Y. M. C. A. of this college. The
original plan was to raise $25,000, and
of this amount $22,000 has already been
subscribed, as follows : Students and
faculty of the college. $13,000; alumni,

J4,00u; business men of Manhattan,
$4,000; an Eastern friend, $1,000. It

has been found that $25,000 is not
eno\igh even to complete the building
which has been planned, besides it will

require some five or six thousand dol-

lars to equip the building after it is

completed. It Is proposed therefore to

raise $10,000 more. It Is necessary to

have this amount subscribed In order to

let the contract and begin the construc-

tion of the building. The lot has al-

ready been purchased and the plans of

the building have been drawn and ev-

erything Is ready to construct the

the building aa soon as the money is

raised.

We believe that the balance of the

sum required, $10,000. ought to be con-

tributed by the people of the State, a

large part of which should come from
the farmers of Kansas. You have ob-

served the recent success which has at-

tended the movement In Kansas City to

raise $250,000 for the construction of a

Y. M. C. A. building In that city. We
should certainly be able to raise $10,-

000 from among the farmers of Kansas,
since the purpose Is to make a place at

the Agricultural College which may be
a rfllgloiis home for the farmers' sons
who attend this Institution.

The Agricultural College Is supported
entirely by the State and the United
States; no Individual donates anything
for Its support. The State, however,
contributes nothing toward carrying on
religious work or towards the con-

struction of buildings for that purpose.

Here Is an opportunity for the farmers
of Kansas to show tholr apprerlntlon

of the splendid work which the Agri-
cultural College nnd Experiment Sta-

tion Is doing.
Several of the Kansas farm papers,

the Kansas Fakmer. M;iI1 and Hreeze,
and Farmers' Advocate, have agreed to

assist In ttie canvass In raising this

$10,000, which Is still required. These
papers have generously started the sub-
scription at a good figure and we hope

that the plan will meet with the ap-
proval and a hearty response from the
farmers of the State.

Let's see, it will take 10,000 one dol-

lar subscriptions to raise the amount
required and I am sure that there are
ten thousand farmers who will read
this article who are interested a dol-

lar's worth in the Y. M. C. A. work and
in the Agricultura,! College and its de-
velopment, which interest they can
show by contributing toward this Y.

M. C. A. building fund. But we ex-

pect a great many larger subscriptions.

One thousand $10 subscriptions will

unde:strabl,e: campgrs.
Editor Kansas Farmer :—How long

can travelers camp by the public road-

side? If there is a time limit, to whom
should a complaint be made to induce

them to move?
Has the owner of adjoining land any

more authority to induce them to move
than any one else?

They camp for several days and even
weeks at a time. Some of them work
while others offer little worthless
things for trade for a living, which,
with the pitiful stories they tell,

amounts to almost the same as beg-
grlng. A SUBSCRIBEE.

Any one has a right to the unlimit-
ed use of the road for purposes of trav-
el. This necessarily includes the right

to make such stops as may be incident-

al to the use of the road in passing to

and fro. For all other purposes than
its use as a highway, the land included
in the road belongs to abutting farms.

ejectment to be brought by the owner
of the land upon which the camp is

maintained.

Proposed V. BI. C. A. Bnlldlns, Kanawi State Agrricoltural College.

raise the amount, and it would only

take one hundred $100 subscriptions. I

have been informed by farmers in dif-

ferent parts of the State that the sug-
gestions, information, and bulletins re-

ceived from the Agricultural College
and Experiment Station have actually

saved for them In one instance more
than $100. I received a personal letter

from a farmer in Southern Kansas a

few days ago In which he volunteered
his financial assistance in any way
which would be beneficial to the Ag-
ricultural College. I know there are
others who will be willing to contrib-
ute In this way.
The writer Is chairman of the Col-

lege Y. M. C. A. board of control, and
Is personally interested In seeing this

building proposition succeed. Such a
movement ought to receive the hearty
support of the farmers of Kansas, find

the friends who assist In this move-
ment will receive the appreciation of

the agricultural board, faculty, and stu-

•lents, as well as the commendation of

all friends of the Agricultural College
and the Y. M. C. A. thrfiughout the
State.

You may send your subscription to

the publisher of this paper, or to W. W.
McLean, secretary of the College Y. M.
C. A., Manhattan. Kansas. The names
of those who contribute to this mover-
ment will be published In this paper.
Now, do not delay, let us see how (|ulck-

ly we can raise this small amount. It

seems that we have raised as much by
lf)cal subscription as It Is possible to

raise. Some have proposed trying to

ralso this amount from wealthy men of
Eastern United States, such as Carnegie

(Continued on page 384.)

and if the use of the road as a high-
way be abandoned, the vacation of the
road turns the land back to the adja-
cent farms and vests in the owners the
exclusive right to use the land.

It is reasonable to concede to trav-
elers upon the road the right to camp
by the wayside for rest and recupera-
tion on their journeys. It is unreason-
able for any to assume that this right

extends to the establishment of a dom-
icile upon land loaned to the public for

purposes of passage.
In "Kent's Commentaries," Vol. Ill,

pp. 548, 649, occurs the following clear
statement of the common law In the
case

:

"The presumption Is that the owners
of the land on each side go to the cen-
ter of the road, and that they have the
excluHlvo right to the soli subject to

the right of passage to the public. Be-
ing owners of the soli, they have a
right to all ordinary remedies for the
freehold. They may maintain action
of ejectment for oncroachmonts upon
the road."

It Is dlincult to say Just how long It

Is pormlsslblo to remain In camp as an
Incident of pasnago and, therefore, with
right. Uemalning beyond a reasonable
time the occupant of tho road may be-

come an Intruder, a trespasser, and
subject to ejectment, as stated by
Kent. It Is to bo borne In mind, how-
over, that tho court and jury are like-

ly to deal leniently with the Intruder
In a case of this kind. It will be wiser
for "Subscriber" to lndu<;e these un-
desirable neighbors to move on than to

resort to the law. The legal remedy
suigosted by Kent Is a civil suit In

ORIGIN OF THE BEEF-TRUST CASES.
President Roosevelt is sending a spe-

cial message to Congress discussing the
several aspects of the meat-trust ques-
tion.

It will be remembered that this beef-
trust investigation followed a showing
of injustice made by Guilford Dudley
before the Kansas Stock-Breeders' As-
sociation in January, 1904. This asso-
ciation passed resolutions on the situ-
ation. H. A. Heath, of the Kansas
Farmer, secretary of the Stock-Breed-
ers' Association, forwarded a copy of
these resolutions to President Roose-
velt accompanying them with a strong
letter calling the President's attention
to the gravity of the situation.
The resolutions forwarded and the re-

plies which resulted were as follows

:

UESOLUTIONS OF THE KANSAS STOCK-
BREEDERS.

Whereas, Sufficient evidence has been •

presented to the stock-breeders of Kan-
sas to convince them that there exists
at Kansas City and other points an il-
legal and unlawful combination or trust
that has the power to and does depress
the price of beef on foot to the great
damage and detriment of the breeders
and feeders of Kansas and without a
corresponding benefit to the meat-con-
sumers of the world, but to the sole
benefit of the packing trust; therefore
be it

Resolved, By the Kansas Improved
Stock-Breeders' Association, in its
fourteenth annual convention assem-
bled, that Theodore Roosevelt, Presi-
dent of the United States, be hereby re-
quested to call the attention of his At-
torney General to this matter and re-
quire him to investigate the same to
the end that the guilty parties may be
punished and the anti-trust laws of the
United States be fully enforced.

Resolved. That a copy of this reso-
lution be sent direct to the President
of the United States, signed by the
president and secretary of this, the
greatest live-stock breeders' associa-
tion in the Uniter' Sta.es.
Whereas. It is apparent that the

laws of Kans-.s are ample for the sup-
pression of f usts and combines and the
control of ali corporate interests; there-
fore, be it

Resolved, That we call upon Govern-
or W. J. Bailey to secure the enforce-ment of these State laws by all means
at his command and thus aid In fos-
tering the industries which lie at the
foundation of our prosperity and throt-
tle the gigantic meat trust which Is
threatening these industries with grad-
ual extinction; and further bo It

Resolved, That a copy of this reso-
lution bo signed by the president and
secretary of the Kansas Improved
Stock-Breeders' Association and handed
to Governor Bailey.

THE ROOSHIVBLT WAT.
White House. Washington.

^ „ January 25. 1904.My Dear Sir :—I bog to acknowledge
the receipt of your letter of tho 21st
Instant, with enclosed copy of resolu-
tions, and to say that the President has
taken the matter up with the Attorney-
General. Very truly yours,

Wm. LpBD.
»« TT .

Secretary to tho President.
Mr. H. A, Heath, Secretary

116 W. Sixth Street. Topeka. Kans.
UKPLT OF TUB ATTOIlNRy-OICNKIlAL,

Department of Justice,
WnHlilngton. n. C.

iu u < TT
January 2H. 1904.

a. i v.-
"^'it"' Se('retary Improved

Wlock-Breodors' Association. Toneka
Kans,
Sir:—Tho I'resldont has referred tothis Depiirtment your letter of the 21st

ItiMtant. encloHing a resolution of theKansas Improveil Hlock-Hreoders' As-sociation complaining that the anil-trustaws of the United .Stales are being vio-lated hy the be^f-paeklng companies to
the detriment of the complainants.

In reply, yon are Informed that InMay, llK):i, the federal Ooverninent ob-
tained an Injunction against th<> leading
beef-packing <otni)a iiles and firms, and
also against a large niim)>er of Indlvid-
i.als. restraining tliem from violating
the provisions of I lie anti-trust act.and so far as the Departmetit Is ad-
vised they have obeyed the Injunction
If you have any evhiencn of now viola-
tions of the law or of violations of tho
Injunction forward It to H. H. Bethea,
Esquire. United States Attorney, Chloa-
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g-n. iniii..if4. !)n<l it will f^deiv^ tifOititt

i-on-iiilcral ion. ^, ,

! . nrloHi' a copy of the court's opin-

ion iuul decree in tlie beef-trust case.
Respectfully,

P. C. Knox.
Attorney-General.

Replying: to Attorney-General Knox's

reqnost for information of violations of

the law, Mr. Heatli called attention to

llio fact that In the nature of the case

Htockmen could possess only clues to

ovldcnce, and that they would be unable

to present complete and conclusive evi-

lence such as would convict in court.

He sugsosed that with those clues the

special agents of the Government ougiit

to b(> able to perfect the evidence, and

that, in tlie view of the stockmen, com-

petent special agents ouglit to be as-

signed to the work.
The Garfield investigation followed,

and resulted in a published report wliich

was ridiculed by the press throughout

the country.
After accumulating evidence enougn

to convict the members of the trust and

setting the matter fairly into court, the

.\ttorney-General was confronted by the

showing that this evidence had been

sixen to Commissioner Garfield under
promise of immtmity from prosecution.

It developed that, under this promise of

immunity the members of the trust

made haste to confess their guilt. As
a crowning piece to this gigantic blun-

der of the son of a former President,

tlie judge before whom the case was
tried strained the law to favor the self-

confessed culprits and set them at lib-

erty.

It is not surprising that the President

and the Attorney-General are laying

before Congress this strong case of out-

rage in the name of the law with a view
of having it made impossible to again
thus obstruct the administration of jus-

tice. Every member of Congress from
tlie stock-growing States should favor
such amendment of the law as will

make it impossible for the guilty to

o'U'ape by confessing his guilt, even to

C^immlssioner Garfield.

THE KANSAS FARMER

INFLUENCE OF THE MOON.
Editor Kansas Farmer :—I would

like to know through the columns of

the Kansas Farmer whether it makes
any difference in which sign of the
moon potatoes are planted in order to

secure a good crop.

Matt. Winterscheidt.
Brown County.
In the fall of 1S60 a 15-year-old boy

was driving home from town after hav-
ing delivered a load of wheat at the
mill. About three miles from town
there was a settlement of thrifty peo-
ple from Pennsylvania. The women of

lliis community produced vegetables in

their gardens, carried them to town in

baskets strapped to their backs, and
were usually rejoiced on returning

with the money they had received for

their vegetables. These women never

asked to ride on a loaded wagon, but

were glad to accept an invitation to

ride home when the empty wagon re-

turned. One such mounted the high

spring seat on to- the double wag-
on-box beside the IS-ye'-r-old boy above
mentioned. She was taU ative. Every-
body was then speculating on the pros-

pect for war. The following conversa-

tion took place

:

"What you denk, will be war?"
"Some people think there will, but

others think there will be more talk

than blood."

"O, our nachbar was to house ges-

lern abend, und he say he see a star

11 nd he looks blooty. He denk it is a

sign of war. What you denk?"

This energetic woman's husband
tvent to the great war which came* soon
enough. With her sons she continued
to cultivate the farm. They added to

the area lands now worth $100 an acre.

Her children went to school. Her
grandchildren attended the State Uni-
versity and took honors. Her great-

grandchildren are becoming leading

citizens.

This good woman was doubtless con-

Tirmed in the opinion that the appear-

ance of the planet Mars in the fall of

1S60 was a porter' "^f the war of 1861-

5. But was it?

This woman who succeeded in pro-

ducing the finest vegetables believed

ill planting when "the sign was right,"

li'it she neglected not to cultivate and
to fertilize. Do her descendants who
nre equally successful give any atten-

tion to signs?

Another instance: .\ good farmer
v lio rejoiced in the scriptural name,
.lofhtha, and who was a native of the

great State of Ohio, was about to com-
.-nence haying. Up early in the morn-
ing, his eyes naturally scanned the

skies to see whether the weather
iiromised fair or foul. The sun rose

Iiright and clear and. after shining a

few minutes, went under a cloud.

"No use to think ot bayins to-day,"

gand Jephtha. "1 have noticed all my
lite that if the sun gets up cleat- and

then goes to bed again, it will be a

rainy day. It's a sure sign. I never

saw it fail."

The boys didn't believe much in signs

and decided to keep a record on the

"sure sign." It failed that day, and

during that haying season "it missed

oftener than it hit."

Some of Jephtha's descendants have

attained prominence, some have become
very wealthy, but not one of them pays

any attention to signs, to changes of

the moon, or to any of the vagaries

which disturbed the repose of mind of

their ancestor at planting time, at hay-

ing time, and at hog-klUing time.

Tlie successful farmer of the present

day should be something of a scientist.

Ho should lay aside all sayings and

imaginings and depend upon recorded

observations as to phenomena of na-

ture. The official records fail to show
any advantage from observing signs of

the moon, neither do they show any
influence upon vegetation on account or

positions of the planets.

DIVISION OP INHERITANCE.
Editor Kansas Farmer:—Will you

please answer the following question:

When both parents have died without

making a will and all children are past

21 years of age, is any process of law
necessary in dividing property if all

can agree to division? A. M. Olson.

Cloud County.
This correspondent does not state

whether the property left by the pa-

rents consists entirely of personal

property, entirely of real estate, or of

both personal property and real es-

tate.

In the division of personal property

where the heirs are all of lawful age

it is necessary to provide for the pay-

ment of all debts that the parents or

either of them may have owed at

death; to make sure that all heirs are

included; and to make the division sat-

isfactory to every heir. There being

then no one at interest to complain,

the division can be made without as-

sistance of the Probate court, and no

lawyer would be needed. If there is

any liability that any of the heirs may
change his mind and become dissatis-

fied, it will be well to draw up a paper

stating which property is assigned to

each heir and that each accepts such

division in full satisfaction of his

claims against the estate. This agree-

ment, signed by each heir, may be

placed in the hands of a disinterested

third party, for instance the bank, for

safe keeping.
There is probably real estate also

to be distributed. In this case the con-

ditions mentioned as incident to the di-

vision of personal property have to be

observed, and the matter might be set-

tled by mutual consent and without

danger of future complications were it

certain that none of the holders would
ever desire to sell their lands. Pur-

chasers of lands are, wisely, particular

to have the official records show per-

fect succession of title. The record in

this case would not show conclusively

that all debts had been paid, or that

all of the heirs had received their

share to which they were entitled,

rfuch lack in the record would "cloud"

the title to such an extent as to ser-

iously reduce the value of the holding.

It is in all cases of this kind better

to pass the estate through the Probate

Court. One of the heirs, perhaps the

oldest brother, should ask the Probate

Judge to appoint him administrator.

The other heirs can signify their acqui-

escence in the appointment and their

agreement as to the division of the

property. If there aie no debts, or the

heirs have provided for the payment
of the debts, there need be no heavy
expense. If the case were in Shawnee
County, the Probate Judge would ren-

der all necessary assistance and no

lawyer would be required. The entire

cost would probably be $12 to $15. The
records of the Probate Court would
then make clear the title to properties

and the possibility of future compli-

cations would be avoided.

The case Is not quite so simple where
there are minor heirs, but where all

want to do right and all agree there

need be no great expense.

Young readers of the Kansas Farmer
of a few years ago were greatly pleased

with the "Autobiography of a Collie

Dog." They will again be pleased on

following the "Autobiography of a

Pony" by the same careful writer, a

young lady who chooses to have her

excellent writings appear first in this

paper. Alter its publication in the

Kansas Farmer, the "Autobiography

of a Collie Dog" was issued in book

form by a prominent publishing house.

Those who enjoy going down into the

mental and emotional phases of animal

Ufa following the Insight of one •who

has an unusual Intuitive appreciatlbn

of their experiences as well as an In-

sight into their relations with people

will ehjoy the "Autobiography of a

Pony,' while those who can not, like

the young lady who writes these

stories, get into Close sympathy with

animals will surely be benefited by get-

ting as close as they can.

Breeders of pure-bred Stock will be

interested in the letter of Dr. N. S.

Mayo on "The Live Stock Industry of

Cuba." The development of the stock

industry in the island under the able

guidance of Dr. Mayo as Chief of the

Department of Animal Husbandry is

likely to call for importations of well-

bred animals from the United States.

The late snows and early rains of the

spring of 1906 have provided in the

soil and subsoil of a very large pro-

portion of Kansas as much moisture as

is used In growing and maturing a full

crop of corn, wlieat, or oats. The prob-

lem of retaining this moisture where it

may contribute to the growth ot the

crops is one of first importance.

Frank Hall, of Denver, Col., is now
on the ocean with 2,100 nead of Here-
ford cattle purchased in Herefordshire,
England. The bunch Is valued at $80,-

000 to $100,000.

APRIL 6, 1906.

colored people of the United States.

At such a time as this. The Kansas
Farmer should keep giving its power-
ful influence in favor of the rigid en-

forcement of the prohibitory law, urg-
ing the Governor to push his plan of

ousting every perjured officer of the

State.

If prohibition In Kansas falls flat

to the ground, hordes of liquor-mong-
ers will override the State and every-
thing good and noble will be left in

heaps of ruins. It nr^ust not be.

Mordecai said to Queen Esther not
to think that she would escape if

she held her peace at that crucial mo-
ment. Let all the lovers of sobriety
and Christianity be aroused to action
and "stand up for Kansas" like men.
Dear Editor do not call me insane for

I am duly sober and I am aware that

The Kansas Farmer has much to do In

its legitimate line as an agricultural

magazine, but this subject vastly out-

weighs everything else now touching
our Interests, and this is my apology
for writing this letter. God is with us.

Keep marching around Jericho and the

walls will fall.

Benjamin Nicholson.
Sumner County.

BI..OCKS OP TWO.
The regular subscription price of

The Kansas Farmer is one dollar a
year. That it is worth the money is

attested by the fact that thousands
have for many years been paying the
price and found it profitable. But the
publishers have determined to make it

possible to secure the paper at half
Iirice. While the subscription price

will remain at one dollar a year, ev-
ery old subscriber is authorized to send
his own renewal for one year and one
new subscription for one year, and one
dollar to pay for both. In like man-
ner two new subscribers will be en-
tered, both for one year, for one dol-

lar. -Address, The Kansas Farmer Com-
pany, Topeka, Kans.

VOICE OP THE PEOPLE.
G. A. Biddle, M. D., of Emporia, Kan-

sas, writes : Please find enclosed $1.00

for which send me The Kansas Farmer
You will remember, perhaps, that I

stopped my Farmer some time ago, but
I feel like there might be something
going on that I do not hear of. The
reason I stopped the Farmer was that
there is too much stuff in it that is

absolutely without interest to me and
should not interest any one else. I

object to filling the paper up with con-
tinued stories, but as I am not direct-

ing the policy of your paper and find

you can still do business even if I do
stop my busscription—at least I have
not heard of your suspension—I will

do like the Hon. Cy Leland in the boss
buster business, "ff I can't beat em

—

will Jlne em." So just send along your
paper—stories and all—and I will take
down "my kick."

Mr. Kingsley, of Independence, Kan-
sas writes : "I am sending a new
name with my own for the $1.00 sub-
subscription offer. The new subscriber
is John P. Wetmore, Independence,
Kansas.

:

"My name must be among the oldest
on your list. I know I was taking The
Kansas Farmer in 187.S, and suppose I

shall take it as long as I live."

Shawnee County Boys' Corn-Growing
Content.

Editor Kansas Farmer:—The com-
mittee in charge of the boys' corn-

growing contest of Shawnee County
met March 31, and offered $35 in prizes

for pure-bred corn raised by boys from
12 to 18 years of age. The money will

be divided as follows : $10 for the best

ten ears, $8 for the second, $6 for the

third, $4 for the fourth, $2 for the fifth,

and $1 each for the next five. Leaflets

giving full information will be fur-

nished by the committee : P. P. Rude,
North Topeka, of Indian Creek Grange;
Emery Brobst, of Oak Grange; and C.

A. Klein, of Berryton. Pure-bred seed-
corn will be furnished at cost to the

boys, and can be obtained at Forbes
Bros., and of members of the committee.
This contest is open to all farmer boys
within the age limit. F. P. Rude, S53.

After the Lawhreakers.
Editor Kansas Farmer:—Please al-

low me to commend The Kansas Farm-
er, not in terms of flattery, but In

words of soberness and truth, for the
publication of the International Bible

lesson entitled "Temperance" by David
W. Clark.

I wish I had a clarion voice that

could be heard from the Atlantic on

the East to the Pacific on the West,

and from the Lakes on the North to the

Gulf on the South. I would sound it

forth until every voter in this broad

land of ours could find no rest until

he became anxious to do all in his pow-
er to abolish the liquor business, root

and branch.
I most heartily approve of Governor

Hoch's plan to oust the derelict State

officers for violating the most sacred

obligations that men can take upon
themselves in assuming the duties con-

ferred upon them by the laws Of the

State.

It is certainly too late for the Su-

preme court to undertake to decide that

the plan is unconstitutional. Such a

decision at this juncture would be

greater complicity with the rum power

than was the Dread Scott Decision of

ante-bellum times. Cruel as was the

enslavement of the African race, it

bears no comparison with the shackles

that now bind the white race and the

Upon reading lAither Burbank's
article on "How Plants are Trained to

Work for Man," printed in "The Youth's
Companion" for March 22, one can not
help thinking that only a Methuselah
could reap the full rewards of his own
plant-breeding. The article indicates

that the author has already achieved
the end aimed at in some of his experi-

ments. On the other hand, many of

them involve so many crosses, such
careful selection season after season,

that the result of them can hardly do

known within the span of three score

years and ten. This contribution to

"The' Youth's Companion" is said to be
the first word that Luther Burbank has
ever yet said about himself or his

work in print, and it is likely, there-

fore, to be read with in terest by every
one interested in horticulture.
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Some ISxperlrncc with Bnrley.

Editok Kansas Faumhii:—On account

of tlio high price of shorts and bran, I

concluded. In 1902. to try to secure

somo kind of grain which could be

raised on our farms, tliat had plenty of

protein to help balance the corn-ration

for all kinds of stock. Speltz was laud-

ed to the skies by tlie Northern seeds-

men. I procured a small quantity and
raised some. I was disappointed in it

as there were too many husks. In 1903

1 sowed S acres with Six-rowed spring'

barley on river-bottom land. On May
27 the Hoods came and the barley, with

all our other crops, was washed away.

In 1904 I sowed about 8 acres near the

river. It grew very fine and was ready

to cut before fall wheat, but after it

was in the shock, the river rose high

enough to float all but about 40 shocks.

We saved that for seed and sowed it in

190t>. A part of the seed saved was
sown on ground where there was some
volunteer wheat and was choked out;

but we thrashed enough to give It a

fair trial and found It far superior when
ground, to corn chop and Kafir-corn.

Horses could stand the heat a great

deal better after eating it; It made ex-

cellent slop for hogs when ground fine;

and for milch cows, it is far superior

to bran and shorts.

In the fall of 1904 I received a bulle-

tin from the McPherson Experiment
Station giving the results of the yields

of various kinds of grain, and
this said that Tennessee winter
barley yielded 62% bushels per

acre. I immediately wrote for and
obtained one bushel which was sown
October S on good soil. It came up
strong and made a fine growth. It was
not damaged by the winter in the least

and on June 9 it was cut and shocked.

The ground was measured and there

was just 89 rods. The crop was
thrashed as soon as the wheat was
cut and I had 35% bushels of fine grain.

There was considerable loss handling
such a small quantity. I think there

will be no difficulty in raising from 50

to 80 bushels per acre on our rich bot-

tom-lands. I distributed a little seed

to some of my friends and saved the

balance. For Kansas farmers and
breeders. I believe barley is a bonan-
za, equaled only by alfalfa.

Dickinson County. Wm. Ramset.

Spefllnj; a Hots Pasture.

I desire to seed for hog pasture a

piece of ground consisting of black •

creek-bottom land and limestone slope.

The latter is underlaid with heavy clay

subsoil and in places is somewhat
seepy. This land is now in English
blue-grass with a little white clover,

but the stand is poor. A part is now
in pasture and will have hogs on it

this summer. I wish to sow this piece

In white clover. Can I secure a stand
while hogs are on It? The balance of

the ground wil have no stock on it. I

shall use a mixture of Alsike, red, and
white clover, with redtop for seepy
spots. At what time and in what man-
ner should I do the seeding In order
not to destroy the grass already there?
I also desire to seed a timber slope
which I have thinned and cleaned of
underbrush. I shall use Kentucky
l)lue-grass and white clover. At what
time should I sow?
At what time should rape be sown for

hog pasture, and how much seed sho\ild

be used per acre?

I have a Diiioc sow thnt has far-

rowed and raised fifty-two pigs In a lit-

tle less than twenty-four months. This
can be beat but how many Kansas
Farmer readers can do It?

Osage County. H. G. Jumpki!.
Sow the clover- nnd grass-seeds on

the English blue-grass meadow as soon
as possible. In fact it might have been
a good plan to have seeded on llie lato
snow. Sow now. however, while the
ground Is still freezing and thawing,
before It becomes packed by rain, and
a good part of the clover- and grass-
seed will become covered with soil and
sprout, or It may be advisable to run
the harrow over the field (wo or three
times .lust as soon as the soil Is In fit

condition, or Immediately after sowing
the grass- and clover-seed. With enrly
seeding the h.arrowing would probably
be all the cultivation really necessary,
but If you do not seed until after the
ground becomes firm then I would ad-
vise disking and harrowing In order to
loosen the stirfnce to receive the seed.
The disking will probably not Injure
the English blue-grass, and may bene-
fit It.

The field could be pastured lightly
with hogs. If they were kept from root-

ing, and 1 would advise that they be
kept oft during wet weather when the
ground is soft. It will not do to pas-
ture very closely; in fact, It would
probably bo bettor not to pasture dur-
ing the first pnrt of the season.

I would advise also to sow the grass
and clover as soon as possible in the

timber lot—the earlier the better. Un-
less you can cultivate the ground to

cover the seed, it will not be advisable
to sow after the ground becomes set-

tled and firmed by spring rains.

If raiie is sown broadcast or in close

drills four to five pounds of seed Is re-

quired per acre, but if planted in rows
thirty inches apart two pounds of seed
per acre is sufficient, and even less may
be planted and give a good stand. On
the whole. I think it is preferable to

sow in close drills rather than to sow
broadcast and give no cultivation after

planting.
You may hear from some of the Kan-

sas Parmer readers regarding the Du-
roc sow with fifty-two pigs.

A. M. TbnEtck.

Cheat Instead of English Blue-Grass.

I sowed some grass-seed last fall

supposing it was English blue-grass,
but to my disappointment it turned out
to be cheat. I mixed with this cheat-
seed 27 pounds of alfalfa-seed and 3 5

pounds of Bromus inermis. These three
kinds of seed were mixed together and
sown on nine acres of land that was
plowed early and deep, being well set-

tled before it was seeded. I drilled in

the seed with a disk-drill, secured a
good stand and thought I would pas-
ture it to keep the cheat from seeding.
What treatment would you advise me
to give this field in order to secure a
better stand of alfalfa? I thought
some of disking the ground after har-
vest and seeding to alfalfa. Would you
disk or plow or what would you sug-
gest? There seemed to be consider-
able alfalfa up last fall.

Washington County. Jno. Brown.
Unless the Bromus inerm,us has made

a fair stand along with the alfalfa, I

would advise you to plow this field and
seed down other land to grasses and
alfalfa this spring. As a rule it is not
satisfactory to attempt to thicken a
a stand of alfalfa or grasses, and there
would be a special objection in this

case since the land is seeded with cheat.
If there is a part of a stand of Bro-

mus inermis along with the part of a
stand of alfalfa you have mentioned, I

would leave the field alone and not at-
tempt to reseed it. I would either pas-
ture off the cheat, as you have suggest-
ed, or cut the grass early to keep the
cheat from seeding. Bromus inermis
will thicken up very rapidly, and a half
a stand of grass will often spread so as
to give a very good stand the succeed-
ing year. Probably the alfalfa is thick
enough to furnish good pasture with a
good stand of grass. A. M. TenEyck.

Harrowing to Maintain Mulch—Grow-
ing Wheat.

Will you kindly give me some infor-
mation in regard to harrowing wheat?
What month would you suggest for
harrowing in this section of the coun-
try, .and how often would you harrow?
What kind of harrow would be the
best to use? A. A. Beitzer.

Saline County.

We have not carried on extensive ex-
periments in harrowing wheat at this
station. For the last three years I have
harrowed a field of wheat each spring
but have not made a yield test. From
observation, there seemed to be little or
no effect on the growth or yield of the
wheat, but the last three seasons have
really been too wet for the best devel-
opment of wheat. The harrowing is es-
sentially for the purpose of conserving
soll-molsture. In a drier season we
may expect more beneficial results. I

have not observed that the harrowing
Injured the whe.it. f)ur i)lan has been
to harrow once or twice In the spring
.after the whe.-it has started well. It Is

not \isually advisable to harrow wheat
In the fall and It Is best not to harrow
loo early In the spring. b>it

when the wheat has made some start
and the roots of the plants are well
established, wheat may bo harrowed
wlthotit Injury nnd often with much
benefit. The harrowing will not only
loosen the soil, producing a mulch
which tends to conservfr the soll-mols-
ture. also producing a favorable sur-
face for receiving rain, but the hnr-
rowlng destroys the young weeds nnd
wives a cleiiner crop of wheiit thnn may
he secured without harrowing, ispec-
Inlly If the soli In Inclined to he weedy.

AV. TI. C.imt>liell In his "rampIiellH
Method of Soli (Culture." recommends
harrowing the whent. beginning In the
spring ;ind iiinlinuliig the liiirrowlng
until the wliejit Is a foot or eighteen
Inches high. In the dry climate of the

semi-arid regions, the harrowing and
the continuing of the harrowing during
the early growth of the. wheat may of-
ten prove beneficial In conserving soll-

molsture and producing larger yields

of wheat than may be secured without
the culti v.ation. Mr. Campbell claims
excellent results In the use of his meth-
od on the Pomeroy farm at IIIU City,

in Graham County, Kansas. The av-
erage yield of wheat on the Pomeroy
farm, resulting from the practice of

the Campbell method of culture, was
something over 40 bushels per acre,

while the average yioid from, surround-
ing farms was not over 20 bushels per
acre. The Campbell system includes
much more than the harrowing of the
wheat, and I believe that on the Pom-
eroy farm the practice has been to

summer-fallow .practicing summer cul-

ture every two or three years, during
which season no crop was grown. Ex-
periments in the harrowing of wheat
are being undertaken at the Fort Hays
Branch Experiment Station, Ellis

County, Kansas.
The weed-harrow, or weeder, is per-

haps better adapted for harrowing
wheat than the common straight-tooth
or slanting-tooth harrow. The weeder
is somewhat objectionable on account
of the wheels. When the ground Is rea-
sonably firm the common harrow may
be used without injuring the wheat. I

question whether It Is necessary to con-
tinue the harrowing after the wheat
covers the ground well, unless very
heavy rains firm and puddle the soil,

destroying the mulch of mellow earth.
TTsually this will not occur. I have
harrowed wheat when it stood 5 or 6

inches high and had stooled so as to
about cover the ground, and the mulch
thus produced was still in evidence at
harvest time. In this experiment the
ground was harrowed twice on the
same day. The yield of wheat from
the harrowed field was 3 bushels per
acre on the average above that from
the field adjacent not harrowed, and at

harvest time the soil of the harrowed
field contained 2 inches more water in

the first six feet of soil than that of the
field which was not harrowed. The
wheat on the harrowed field ripened
about two days later than the wheat
on the check plot. This experiment
was carried on at the North Dakota
Experiment Station with spring wheat.
It was observed in the same experiment
that wheat harrowed before it had
stooled much was injured in the stand
and gave a less yield of grain than the
wheat not harrowed. It appears, there-
fore, that even with winter wheat
there may be some danger of injuring
the wheat if it is harrowed too early
in the spring. A. M. TenEtck.

Sand I>uceme.

Is there a kind of alfalfa-seed that
grows and thrives better on light, thin
prairie-land than does other kinds? If
so. what is the name of the seed and
where maj' we buy a few bushels of it?

Chatauqua County. J. O. Tui.i.oss.

You perhaps refer to the Turkestan
alfalfa. This is a hardy strain of com-
mon alfalfa, which has been brought to
this country from the dry plains of
Turkestan where It has been growing
for perhaps a century. Apparently this
variety of alfalfa is somewhat hardier
than the common alfalfa grown here,
and may be better adapted for grow-
ing in Western Kansas and the North-
ern part of the United States. Possi-
bly also it may succeed better than
common alfalfa on thin land in South-
ern Kansas. We sowed a plot of It

three years ago alongside of a lot of
common alfalfa, but the Turkestan al-
f.alfa does not grow so rank and has
not yielded quite so well as common al-
falfa. The trial was made on our up-
land soli, land rather poor In fertility.

Pure seed of Turkestan alfalfa Is hard
to secure. The seed Is advertised by
Western seed comp.anles. We secured
seed three years ago from Northrup.
King & Co., Mlnenpolls, Minn., and this
comi)any now advertises pure seed of
Turkestan alf.alfa. You may be able
to get a smrill siimple of i^eed also, from
the IT. S. Department of Agriculture.
Write to T. B. Oallaway. Chief of Bu-
reau of Plant Industry. U. S. Depart-
ment of Agriculture. Washington, D. C.

It may he that you have In mind
land hicerne (Medlcngo media). This
Is a perennial, leguminous plant, re-
fernhllng nlf.'ilfn; In fact. It belongs to
the same group or family, the botan-
ical name of nlf.-ilfa being Medlcngo
sntlva. We pliinted a plot of sand lu-

cerne a year agf) lust fall; It made nn
cxc'llent stnnd and prodiiced several
cuttings last year, but the hay Is a lit-

tle courser and not so good In quality
lis nlfaira hay, although from analysis
of the hay It appears tlitit the feuding
value f)f snml lucerne hay Is practical-
ly e(|nal to Hint of alfalfa. Sand lu-

cerne Is very highly recommended for

MAKE EVERY DAY
COUNT-

[ no matter how
^' bad the weather

You cannot
afford to be
without a

ROWER'S
Vaterproof
oiled suit
or slicker
When you buy
look for the

SIGN OF THE FISH

FARM TELEPHONES't^"^ 'Vv-
wbaX they cost—why they save you money
all inlormation and valuable book free.

Write J. tndrii & Soni., 823 W. WaUrSI,. lllvaukM, Wit

BOOK
FREE

FENCElSTRONGEST
MADE. Bull-
Btrong chlck-

en-tiRht. Sold to the farmer at Wkel««
tale Prices. FDII7 warruitrd. CatalOfffre*
COILED 8PBING 7E:T0E CO.,

LAWN FENCE
Made of Steel. Lasts a life-
time. We have no Agents.
Sold to users at Wholesale Prices.

7ctS.afO0t up. Cheaper
than wood. Catalogue Free.

piTHRl.MtN BROTllKRS,
^0^399 nancle,lii<UaDas

0in'2?S*BBI> f^cei)
I

Galvanized

^lU Grinder. Ivl4r> Sleel Wind Mill.

We manufacture all sizes and
styles. It will,
pay you to in-

1

vesti^rate.Write
for catalog and

j

price list.

CURRIE WIND MILL CO.,
Vopefca, Kansas.

CEMENT FENCE POST
or Building Blocks

CROUCH $To MACHINE
-J—L_ Any Farm Hand can use it. Will not
""1 rust or l)urn. Cheaper than wood, and will

I
last for ages. Circulars Free.

EINworth CroucH, Oakland, Kansas

'T'hA narties running the two presses at Vera.
I. T., say that two men can accomplish more
with your press than threo can with any other.
F. W. Taylor & Co.. Kansas City. Mo

Satlalaclion guaranfaed. Manulaclured br the AUTO FEDM
HtY PRESS CO., 1064 Jeflaraon St., Topaka, Kanaaa

IYou Can Thresh]
atvour oonvonk'nt'O, wliori lIu'Kniln Is rtiiny aiul j

Have HtiK'khi^, suvc Uelp luul savo grain il > <mi n.>4.- n
^

BELLE CITY SMALL THRESHER.
Good Olipiiclty. llk'lit, compurl., dnialilc. cli'aiiM nil]

irrHins iin<l scfils C'lniil lo any. No r\|:i'rl.s needed.,
Low in prlco. 1' iilly unarmili ed. Wrilc at once.

BolioClty Mfg. Co.,
Raolne. Wlao
Bom 78

floderi) 5iidiie Neihodsj
That Ih tlio f Itin of niir iirw Clfl pniro book. Jfi

t4<llM vvi'o thlntc ntijbixly roiiUl pi>HHll>ly wniit to

know about tlin ntln»cr iiiihj''f't' Yoil riiirt think
of n fiiifHtldii thnt Hdoi'H not Ttilly niiMwcr. How
to Ixillil, from foiinilntlon up, nil klmln of hIIor.

AH nhont therropH nnd liow to nit Anil (lit. How
to f(M><l, with tbo inoMtrninpU'to fncdlnK tntdi'R

i>T««r piihllMhcd. About 40 llhiittrntlonH hnlpto
|

ninkn thliiK" plnln. IJhciI ait n t^'xt hook In

iiiniiy Atcrh'ultiirnl Collrj:*'n, Vt'v Imvr nlwAyn j

xnld trtn hook for lOcontn. I>nt tor • llmllad

ilm«,toni)y ri*ndpr who wWl nnk for It,

and namn thin pnpi^r, we will pond
copy Iraa. Wrltoat onco.

SILVER MFC. CO.,
Salom, Ohio.
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Twenty-five Bushels
of WHEAT
to the Acre

menna n prodiiptive capacity
ill (loUiira of ov«r

$16 perAcre
This on land, which has cost
tho fiirmer nothinR, but the
priro of tiUinK it. tells its own
Htory. The

Canadian
Government
sivca abnoliitoly free to every settler
160 acres of such land.

Lands ndjoinins can be purcliasod ot
from $6 to $10 per acre from railroads
and other corporations.

Already 176,000 farmers from the
nnited States hove made their homes
in Oauada.

For pamphlet "Mth Century Oonada."
and all information apply to Superin-
tendent of Immigration. Ottawa. Oan-
ailn; or to the followinK authorized
Canadian Government Agent

J. S. CRAWFORD, I2S W. 9lh Street, KANSAS CITY. MO,
Mention this paper.

Combination Thief - Proof Whip and
Walking Stick

The Greatest Novelty of the age. No buggy Is
complete without one. Price, $1; postage paid to
any part of U. S. Address

E.T. Davit Co., Tippecanoe City, Ohio
Send your lorders quick.

IWANS' l^ri^ttl AUGER
1
Be.st earth auger in the world. For Pence and

' Telphone Post Holes, Wella, etc. Three times
the work ac- >^c^^v coniplished with an

^ Iwan Auger than with
»any other. Makes

, , . , „ ,, ,
hole smoothly and

1 (luloktyiemptieB e»8Mj; leTerr .lurnble. Used by U. 8. GoT't. S,-*,6,
16,7, 8. 9 md lOlnoh, l2.6Uc«0li; 12 loch. $6.00; 14 Inch , »7,60. Bimpla
'«t«p«cl»l ptl«lolntroluoe. -Vgrcnli Wmtad. Irijiilr. of de»l«rB OTirr<t«

direct foi p^icitTB. IWAN BROS, DeptNol Streator. ILL.

SCALES
tOWCST PRIOfett

, ^ - REE
CATALOGUE

Xmerican scaue CO.
304 ^IDELITV TRUST BLDG., KANSAS CITY, BQ

lo%'CENTURY GRADER
Best Light Grading Machine made. Grades Roads,
Cemeteries, Lawns, Parks, Race Tracks; Levels

•Land for IrriKation, Cuts Ditches,
rClanse Feed Lots, Barn Yards, Etc. Easily
operated by one man. Light, practical

w priced. For general use about
i farm or for grading town streets

or country roads this
grader i s unexcelled.

, Descriptive Cata-
logue FREE.
TheWHITE CITY
GRAI>EK CO.

Box r-7
WHITE CITY,KAN.

DROUTH DEFIER

NEVER LOSE A CROP
If you use the Topeka Foundry Packer, Packs
surface as well as subsurface. Write for prices and
circulars.

Topeka Foundry
TOPEKA, KANSAS

When writing mention Kansas Farnaer.

Before you buy that

Manure Spreader
see that it has sills and frame made
of oak, a ball and aorkot joint on
front axle to prevent racking: and
twistinqr, and stool braces and
steel tmss rods to guard against

warping and sagging. See that the

apron does not run backward and
forward on hilly ground, but insist

on a continuous positive apron drive

See that it is practicaUy auto-

matic, and so simple that any boy who
can drive a team can run it as well as
any man. and control every operation
without leaving the seat. The

Appleton Manure Spreader
has all these important features
and many others equally as im-
portant. Write to^ay for free cata-
logue and special prices and terms.

,„ APPLETON HANlIFACnmiNG CO..W Fargo Street, BaUiTia, lU.. D. & A.

growing: on sandy land or light soil in

some parts of the country. You may
secure a bulletin discussing the crop
from the Michigan Experiment Station,

Agricultural College, Mich. I have
mailed to you a copy of a letter giving

information regarding sand lucerne.

A. M. TenEtck.

Seed-Corn for Western Kansas.

Kindly inform mo whether or not
Boone County White seed-corn would
yield well in Ellis County. As I am a
new beginner, information would be

very much appreciated. Jno. Klopf.
Ellis County.
Possibly Boone County white corn

would be adapted for growing in Ellis

County, but seed of this variety grown
in Eastern Kansas would probably not
qive good results the first year, when
l)lanted in your section of the State. If

you could secure seed of the Boone
County white corn that had been grown
in Western Kansas, you might find the

corn a good producer and well adapted
for growing in Ellis County. Several
varieties of corn have been tested at

Fort Hays Branch Station, Hays, Ellis

County, Kansas, during the past two
seasons and among these the best pro-
ducers were Kellogg's Pride of Saline,

Smith Center Yellow, and Early Mas-
todon. I do not think you can secure
seed-corn from the Hays Station, since

Iheir supply of seed-corn is exhausted.
You might learn where you could se-

cure Western-grown seed-corn of some
of the best producing varieties, by
writing to O. H. Elling, acting super-

intendent of the Fort Hays Branch Sta-

tion. It would be better to plant seed

of Western-grown corn for your gen-
eral crop, although it may be advis-

able to secure well-bred seed-corn of

some of the best producing varieties

rown in Central and Eastern Kansas
and plant a small area for the purpose
of adapting the corn to Western con-
ditions. A. M. TenEyck.

Crop for Alkali Land.

I have about four hundred acres of

and on which nothing grows, owing
to the presence of so much salt and
alkali. It is low, level land and over-
flows during high water. It has filled

in about two feet during the last twen-
t.v years. Can you tell me of any crop
that would grow on such soil and stand
an overflow without being killed out?
Should this ground be plowed, etc?

Jewell County. John Haskins.
The injury to plant growth on what

is called alkali soil is due to the ac-

cumulation, at or near the surface of

the soil, of various salts, the most im-
portant of which are common salt (so-

dium chloride), glauber salt (sodium
sulfate), and sal-soda (sodium carbon-
ate)—when the latter salt is most
abundant we have what is known as

black alkali. Black alkali owes its

black appearance to the decaying vege-
table matter which is brought to the

f^-urface by means of sal-soda and wa-
ter. Judging from your letter, how-
ever, your soil is troubled with com-
mon salt and glauber salt, or what is

commonly termed white alkali. If_this

be true, the treatment will have to be
p'lnfined practically to suitable tillage

ind perhaps some kind of drainage,

riiese salts occur in greater or less

quantities in all lands, but we do not

notice them except when the conditions

influencing the movement of soil water
are such as to accumulate them in a
concentrated form at the surface of the

soil. When water sinks into the

round it dissolves any soluble salts

with which it comes in contact. If the

water be in sufficient quantity, and the

subsoil is sufficiently open to allow the

free water to drain out of the soil, the

salts will be carried out also; but when
the water supply is light the water
that goes down during a rainy period,

during irrigation, will again be

brought to the surface in a dry time

and there, by its evaporation, will de-

posit the salts which It has collected.

Practically the same thing Is true in

the case of the land you mention, ex-

cept that in this case it is extremely
likely that the subsoil of this land is

of such a character that it will not al-

low water to escape from the subsoil,

and during the drier portion of the

year the large amount of water which
likely sinks into the land while in a

flooded condition, is again returned and
allowed to evaporate, and thus much
of the soluble salts from the underlying
earth is left upon the surface. If my
conclusions concerning your land are

true, the only practical treatment which
T can suggest is, (1) that you stir the

land very deep and thoroughly so as to

mix the crust of salts thoroughly with
the soil and thus dilute them. (2).

That in the future you prevent the

evaporation of water. This may be

done by any kind of a mulch, but a soil

mulch, formed by pulverizing the soil

3 or 4 inches deep after each rain or
wet period, is the most practical one.
The growth of such crops as Slfalfa,

which are deep rooted and shade the
land, are often practical if a stand
may be secured. (3) If the salts are
found In the soil In such quantities that
a stand of a suitable crop can not be
secured by deep preparation and the
maintenance of a soil mulch, then tile

drains will probably be necessary.
These drains will afford an under-
ground outlet for the excess water and
at the same time relieve the soil of
much of the alkali salts.

I know of no valuable crop which
will succeed on land containing a very
large amount of alkali, but alfalfa will
probably succeed under moderate al-

kali conditions as well, or better, than
any other crop grown In this State.
However, In order to be able to secure
a stand of this crop every precaution
should be taken to keep the salts down
until the plants become well estab-
lished, for the seed and young plants
are both sensitive to the direct con-
tact with alkali salts. If the water
which floods this land stands there for
more than two days at a time, the al-

falfa will likely be drowned out—In
that case millet will probably endure
the salts as well as any annual crop.
As a general rule, any crop which will
readily grow up and shade the ground
after being planted in a good seed-bed
will succeed best. C. H. Ktle.

Alfalfa Hay for Horses.

What about feeding alfalfa hay to
horses? Some s.ay that horses will die
from eating alfalfa hay.
Smith County. Geo. Trippel.
You need have no fear of your horses

dying from eating alfalfa if you will
use it in a rational manner. There
would be a good many dead horses in

Kansas If eating alfalfa would kill

them. For colts and growing horses,
there is nothing that will produce bone
and muscle better than alfalfa. For
horses at hard work, the quantity must
be limited as they relish it so well that
they will eat too much. Some prefer
to make only a part of the hay ration
alfalfa, using prairie or timothy hay for
the balance. For driving horses, al-

falfa is not desirable for the full hay
ration as it is too laxative. The horse
which is to do hard work, either on
the f-drnj or on the road, should not be
made to consume too large an amount
of hay. You may safely pasture young
and growing horses on alfalfa, there
being no danger of bloating as with
cattle or sheep. The alfalfa hay fed to

horses should always be perfectly
bright and free from, mold and dust.

If you take these precautions, there
will be no difficulty and you will find

that the proper amount of alfalfa hay
will keep your horses in good condi-
tion and will also economize somewhat
on the amount of grain required.

G. C. Wheeler.

Pasture for Horses and Milch Cotvs.

I would like your advice a^ to what
would be best to sow for pasture for

horses and milch cows. Would it be
advisable to sow timothy and blue-
grass when pasture is desired for all

summer? If so, when should I sow?
The land was planted to corn and most
of it is rather light soil.

Shawnee County. Wm. Kovak.
I am recommending a combination

of Bromus inermis, English blue-grass,
and clover or alfalfa for pasture in Cen-
tral and Eastern Kansas. Sow 10 to

12 pounds each of the grasses with 3

or 4 pounds of red clover or 4 to 5

pounds of alfalfa per acre. In your
section of the State doubtless the
clover with the grasses would oe pre-

ferred to the alfalfa.

Timothy and Kentucky blue-grass
with clover would make good pasture,

especially on bottom-land in your sec-

tion of the State. The blue-grass would
gradually replace the timothy. For a
permanent pasture in Eastern Kansas,
there is no grass which is the equal of

Kentucky blue-grass with white clover.

However, you will be able to secure a
greater production of pasture for the

hrst few years from combinations of

other grasses, timothy being one of

the grasses which may be successfully

grown in Shawnee County, although I

do not usually recommend It as a good
pasture grass. A little timothy might
be included with the combination of

grasses first named above.

Sow early in the spring, as soon as

the ground may be put into good seed-

bed condition. My recommendation
would be to prepare a seed-bed by
disking and harrowing the corn ground
in preference to plowing. If the soil is

foul and weedy, it may be advisable

not to seed early this spring but to

begin the cultivation early, disking or

harrowing at intervals so as to destroy

the weeds and conserve the soU-mols-

ture and develop plant-food, sowing
the grass about the last of May or first
of June. It is advisable on weedy
ground either to sow very early or else
to practice the cultivation and sow
late. There will be little danger of
frost Injuring early-sown grass, and
late-seeded grass Is more apt to be In-
jured by heavy rains and hot weather
than the early seeding.

X have never used felt flooring and
can not give you a valuable opinion as
to its durability and desirableness as
a roofing material.

I have requested Professor J. T. Wil-
lard, director of the station, to place
your name on our bulletin mailing list.

A. M. TbnEyck.

BroniUH Inermis—I<}arIy-So>vn Grains.

I am, just getting down to work
again. The first few days I was at
home I kept rotating crops, building
barns, and judging corn. I am glad
I came home when I did. March 19
was a perfect day to break corn-stalks;
I broke 40 acres that day and the two
days following. I thought of what you
said you would do—mark my report in-
complete, but I can mark my corn
field "complete," and so it goes. I can
assure you I am more than satisfied
with the time spent In the college.
The banker and the man who owns

the mill and elevator at Clifton have
asked me to come to the bank and ex-
plain the eight-field rotation system.
The elevator man said anything like
that, which is good, is contagious.

I frequently hear my friends say,
"Yes, I remember what the professor
said In the school-house lecture." Your
talk there will long be remembered
by those who were present.
Have you had any experience in buy-

ing Brome grass-seed from the South
Dakota Experiment Station and sowing
the same In Kansas? I noticed In last
week's Breeders' Gazette that Profes-
sor J. A. Shepard, of the South Da-
kota Experiment Station, has 20 acres
of fine Brome-grass, and I am consid-
ering getting some seed there If It

would be safe to seed it here.
It will be of interest to me to hear

how the oats come out, that you seed-
ed in February. We seem to be up
against it here in sowing oats.

John S. Greenland.
I am pleased that you are well satis-

fied with your work at the college, and
also appreciate the complimentary re-
marks of your friends regarding my
talk at the Clifton Institute.
Bromus inermis grows even more

successfully In Northern States than
it does in Kansas. A very good qual-
ity of seed is often produced in North
and South Dakota. Perhaps a good
quality of Kansas-grown seed might
be preferable to the Northern-grown
seed, but practically all of the seed
which we sow in Kansas as yet is im-
ported either from the Northern States
or from Europe. I would much prefer
to sow seed grown in the Northern
States, If it were of good quality, than
to plant European-grown seed; In

fact, some of the best seed which we
have ever grown on the college farm
was grown in North Dakota. I hope
that we may soon produce seed of this
grass In Kansas sufficient for our own
use, but at present I would recommend
to purchase the Northern-grown seed if

home-grown seed of good quality and
purity can not be secured. A good
quality of Bromus inermis seed is pro-
duced In Nebraska, and it may be de-
sirable to sow Nebraska-grown seed in

this State in preference to seed grown
further north.
At present (March 28), the oats,

barley, emmer, and spring wheats sown
the first of February are up nicely and
the cold weather does not seem to

have injured the grain in the least.

The second seeding was made Febru-
ary 20, and the grain has sprouted and
is now coming through and does not
seem to have received any injury from
the freezing. A. M. TenEtck.

Crops in Soutliwestem Kansas.

I have a friend who has a section of
nice, smooth upland in the Southern
part of Hamilton County, Kansas. He
wants to know how the land should
be farmed and what are the most pro-
fitable crops for that section of the
country. Has the Campbell system of

farming been tested as far west as

that, if so, with what results? How
may one obtain statistics in regard to

it or reliable information as to how to

proceed with the system? Any Infor-

mation you can give us In regard to

crops in that section would be greatly
appreciated. Has durum or macaroni
wheat been thoroughly tested there,

and if so with what success? When
Is the best time to sow It? How do
the quality and yield compare with oth-
er varieties of wheatT
Cowley County. R. M. Wili.la.M8.

The "Campbell System of Farming"
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la practlciiblo In lliiiiilUoii County, Kan-

Hiis. Ill fuel, 1 (loiibl wliollior Uiy-laiid

fiuinliits ">iiy t>o auccoHSl'iiUy currlod on

In that .soolloii oC llio State wUliout the

pracllfo of thoroujili tlllaKo and culti-

vation of the soil, as outlined In the

"Canipboll Soll-Oulture Manual." I

refer you to Mr. Campbell's soil-culture

manual for detailed Information re-

garding his methods. Write to H. W.
Campboll, L,lncoln, Nebraska. I have
mailed to you a copy of a letter which
brlelly describes the Campbell system
of culture.

The durum wheat has been grown
successfully at several points in> West-
ern Kansas. I met farmers in Thomas
County last fall who claim to have
harvested 40 bushels of durum wheat
per acre last season. In Southwestern
Kansas 1 have also received favorable

reports of the growing of this wheat.

The durum wheat is doubtless better

adapted tor growing in our Western
climate and soil than any other va-

riety of spring wheat. I find that

Western farmers sow the wheat very
early in the spring or even in the win-
ter. It should at least be sown early in

the spring. I have mailed you copy
of a circular letter giving Information
regarding durum wheat.

I have learned that broom-corn is

grown very sucessfully in the counties

east of Hamilton and even in Hamil-
ton County. This crop is a great
money-maker. We have published no
bulletins at this station regarding the

handling and culture of broom-corn,
but you can secure excellent bulletins

from the United States Department of

Agriculture, Washington, D. C.—ad-
dress Onice of Experiment Stations. A
good bulletin on durum wheat may
also be secured from the South Dakota
Experiment Station, Brookings, South
Dakota. I have mailed you seed-grain
circular No. 1, which calls attention to

the best producing varieties which
have been grown at this station, at the
Ft. Hays Branch Station, and at the
U. S. and State cooperative station at

McPherson, Kansas.

Other crops adapted for growing in

the section named are sorghum and
Kafir-corn, sorghum especially being
grown for forage and Kafir-corn both
for forage and for grain. The difficulty

has been to mature Kafir-corn for tne
grain-crop—we need earlier maturing
varieties. Some work is being done
In breeding Kafir-corn at the Ft. Hays
Branch Station, Hays, Kansas, with the
purpose of securing earlier-maturing
and better-producing strains or varie-
ties.

Spring barley is grown successfully
In many of the Western counties of the
State, and alfalfa is being rapidly in-

troduced and is a hardy crop wher-
ever a stand may be successfully estab-
lished.

I am also urging Western farmers to
try the growing of flax more exten-
sively. I see no reason why flax may
not become a profitable crop for grow-
ing in Western Kansas the same as in

Western North and South Dakota.
A. M. TbnEtck.

Bornf Corn-GrowinK Contest in WIl-
on County.

Editor Kansas Farmer:—I enclose
the circular letter which was mailed
to 640 Wilson County boys eligible to
the boys' corn contest being organized
througiiout the State. We have a good
entry list at present, including one girl,

and there are more coming In.

We could not supply all locations of
the county with one variety, so have
selected Hiawatha Yellow Dent, Farm-
ers' Interest White, Boone County
White, and Hlldreth's Yellow Dent.

All Interests are cooperating to make
the undertaking a success.
The Wilson County Farmers' Insti-

tute reorganized with the following of-
ficers: H. E. Bachelder, president; J.

B. Thompson, vice president; Walter
J. Burtis, secretary, and H. M. Starns,
treasurer.

We will report again when the corn
'h dlHtrlbulo<l. Walter J. Burtis.

Fredonla, Kansas.
Following Is the Wilson County cir-

cular :

Fredonla, Kans,, Feb. 22, 1006.

Dear Sir:—The State of Kansas Is

being organized for the boys' corn-
growing contest for 1906.

Each county Is expected to orgnnlze
Independent. WIlHon County will bo or-

ganized by the Wilson County Farm-
er's Institute, nsslstefl liy County Hu-
perlntendent, O. 1j. Atkcson, The co-

operation of nil parents is solicited.

CONDITIONS OK C0NTK8T,

Ono quart of pure seed-corn will be
riirnl.'*lif'd without charge to each farm-
er's boy between the ages of 12 and 18
who will ngreo to plant It carefully,
cultivate It well, and exhibit ten e.irs

of corn raised from that seed at the

County Institute and corn contest to

bo held next fall.

'I'hl.s In.stltuto and corn contest will

bo hold In Fredonla at the court house

sometime between the middle of Oc-

tober and the middle of November. Men
of experience will be present and give

Instruction In Judging corn. Each boy
will be expected to prepare a brief

statement as to date of plowing the

ground, kind of land, methods of pre-

paring for planting, method and date

of planting, methods of cultivation,

date of gathering his samples, state-

ment of number of mature stalks in

plot on the first day of August
and also the number of barren stalks.

The corn should be planted where it

will not readily mix with other corn,

but it must not be grown on a city lot.

A medium maturing and a late variety

suitable to this locality will be selected

by the institute committee and held

ready for distribution at the court

house Fredonla, Kansas, March 31. Boys
who can not come to Fredonla for their

sample of corn will notify the secretary

of the institute and it will be mailed to

them.
Ten prizes are offered for the best

ten ears of corn, in order 1st flO, 2nd

3rd ?6, 4th $5, 5th $4, 6th ?3, 7th

?2, 8th $1, 9th $1, 10th $1. Some spe-

cial prizes by individuals will be offer-

ed to be anounced later.

The following entry is to be filled out

and mailed at once to the secretary,

Walter J. Burtis, Fredonla, Kansas.

This is to be an application for seed.

Boys' name
Age
Father's or Guardian's name
Township
Postolfice

To raise funds for this contest each

boy is requested to solicit small sub-

scriptions from his friends, mailing

what he can collect to either the

State Bank or the Wilson County Bank,
Fredonla, Kansas.
This money will be carefully ac-

counted for and if enough is collected

the prizes will be increased.

All the winners in the county con-

tests will be eligible to enter the State

contest to be held at Manhattan, Kan-
sas, under the management of the State

Corn Breeder's Association, January 1

and 2, 1907.

The State prizes will be announced
later. For further information, apply
to the secretary.

Walter J. Burtis, Secretary.

H. E. Bachet.der. President.

Hen's Eggs Wanted.

We've always had the "pie-habit"

—

now we're coming into the limelight as
egg-eaters. Each year 80,006,000 of hun-
gry Yankees want more "hen fruit"
than sufficed for the previous year. It's

really getting to be quite a serious
question how we're going to get 'em
fried, poached, and scrambed in quan-
tities sufliciont to satisfy us. Supply
doesn't seem to keep pace with demand
—which fact accounts for the other
fact—that lots of times we don't get
any eggs at all.

Now, if you travel about the country
and keep your eyes open, you will be
convinced that there are hens enough
in sight to give every man his "two
soft" seven mornings in the week, if

each hen did her full duty. Which ob-
servation brings us square to the point
where the "screw is loose"—they don't
do it—no fault of the hens, either. The
real trouble is, the hen-man doesn't
know his business, or else he neglects
It. He doesn't treat his hens in the
way self-interest would seem to dic-
tate. You can't expect a lot of hens
confined in a closed house or yard,
with no systematic or rational effort
to supply what they would get in a
natural state, to make a profit for th<^

owner! Now, If you are planning to
make your whole living, or even your
"pin money" out of hens, there are two
or three things you should certainly
remember. First, don't be satisfied
with scrub hens. Second (and here Is

the real point), don't attempt to keep
them without giving a regular dally ra-
tion of a good tonic. Nothing In hen
culture gives so large a return as thl.H

one thing, and the only tonic to use Is

Dr. Hess' Poultry I'.-in-a-ce-a, prepared
by Dr. Hess & Cl.ark, of Ashland, Ohio,
and sold by all dealers. This has been
the experience of all successful poul-
trymen. Tlil.') preparation is not ii

stimulant, like pepper or sotnething of
the kind that excites unnatural produc-
tion for a time.

Dr. Hess' Poultry Pan-a-ce-a does Us
work In a different way by aHSlstlng
the hen to fully digest her food and
send each element to Its proper part in
the hen's economy. Thus a dally feed
iri.'ikos bone, flesh, feathers and eggs,
e.-ich to the extent of propfir elements
In the food. Dr. Hess tells us that n
Poultry Pan-a-ce-a is a true sclcntllU
preparation. It Is the result of p.iiriH
Inking experiment In his own yards
Ho certain uro Dr. Hess & Clark of th<
Wf)n<l<'rf 111 value of I'oultry Pan-a-ce-:i
iirid In.iit.'int I^ouse-Klller, that they
ohcerfiilly give a written guaranteV-
that It will do all they say. Jf It doi-s
not you get your money back. Con-
sidering cost of lngre<llents and nirf'
taken fn manufacture, thene goods are
reniarkablv cheap. It costs but a penny
a day to feed thirty hens.

In Actual Use
Keen Kutter Quality tells in the actual use of the tool. Keen Kutter

Tools are not retired by an occasional knot or tough piece of mate-

rial. They are made to stand hard work and lots of it. They are

as good as new after poor tools have gone to the scrap heap. The

mn KimR
brand coverf, a complete line oftools. In buying any kind of tool just

see that the name Keen Kutter is on it and you have assurance of full

satisfaction. Keen Kutter Tools have been Standard of America for

36 years and are the best that brains, money and skill can produce.

Some of the kinds of Keen Kutter'Tools are: Axes, Hammers, Hatchets, Chisels,

Screw Drivers, Auger Bits, Files, Planes, Draw Knives. Saws, Scythes,

Tinr'Ts' Sniiis, Scissors, Shears, Razors, etc., and Knives of all kinds.

If yonr dealer does not Ijeep Keen Kutter Tools, write us and learn
where to set them. Every Keen Kutter Tool Is sold under this

I

Mark and Motto :

"TAf "Recollection of Quality Keipains Long Sifter the Price is

Forgotten.

"

rrade Mark Registered.

SIMMONS HARDWARE COMPANY,
St. liOniB, U. S. A. 298 Broadwajr, N.

Send for Tool Booklet.

Portland Cement Concrete has
become the recognized building
material where strength, durability
and sanitary conditions are de-
manded. Our new book

"Concrete Construction About
the Home and on the Farm,"

has just been received from the
printers. It contains photograplis,
descriptions, specifications and sec-
tional drawings for many of the
smalk-r structures that can be built
witlioiit the aid of skilled labor by
the suburbanite or farmer ; also
much general information and
many valuable hints to small con-
tractors.

A copy of thi> book will

be sent free upon request

A CONCRETE SILO
(icdncy Farms, White I'lains, N. V

The
Atlas Portland Cement Co.
30 Brond Street New York. N. Y.

We Prepay Freight on Fence
to your railroad station (40 rods or more) and (juarantee the safe delivery of
your shipment by the railroad company. In effect this makes you our ncxt-cloor
neighbor. Besides, we offer you a variety of styles to select from, several
times greater than that carried by the best dealers—26 styles—one for every
purpose on the farm,

€orre»-t Construction. Advance Fence has the continuous stay—the stay
wire is tinier cut, but runs continuously up and down across the fence for

many rods without an end. Thus we preserve and utilize all the strength of
the wire, about half of which is wasted in cut stay fences.

no Dayn l'r«'c Trial, Place your order with us for what fence you need.
After 30 days, if you do not like it, return it to us at our expense and get your
money back. That's fair.

Writo now for our free fence hook and
wholesale delivered prices—rlicht now.

ADVANCE FENCE CO., 37750ld SI., PEORIA, ILL.

I I LLLLLLIJ
ADVANCE
iniriTlTTTg

LIGHTNING PORTABLE
WAGON
and 8T00K SCALE

All nliovH Kround. Hteel rrmnn, only olght Inohe
lilKh. Ontagon loverH. Tool NtonI henringii. Oom
pound bo* m. Mo*t nncnratu nnd durable. Writ
for oatklogue and prios.

Kaaaaa Oltr Hay Prcaa CaaivaBj.
Mill Street, K>a*aa Oltr. Miiaaarl

YADn FPyPE HANDSOME, 8TRONQ AND DURABLE.
I HHU ikllVb A I IIIONl nN <'h*'H|l RH W'>0<l HIKl laHtN tun IIIIIUH
l<iiiK<!r. Hold direct loconHuninrN on thirty dnyH trial. Wrll£ for
calaloguo.

The Wwk.rm.mrm' F*«no« Co.
Box 36. MELVERN, KANSAS
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SLOANS
LINIMENT

8 Stlocll^ HEateres&s R

miKE-nilED STOCK 8AIil5S.

Dates claliucU only for sales which are advertised
or are to be advertised lis this paper.

April 3, Imw-Jaiies Stock Farm, Wlllard, Kane.,
trottlnt;-lired horses.
April 13, l!l(Kl-Shorthorii8 by the Southeastern

Breeders Association at Fredonla, Kaiis. H. K.
Bachelder, Manager.
April ffi, I'.KW—Nliorthorns at Manhattan, Kans.

V. M. (ilirord, Wakedeld. Kans.
May 1, ISKie—Oeorge Allen, Omaha, Neb., Sliort-

liorns.
Mav S, <l, 1(1, liKKi—Oreatjsale of all beef breeds of

cattle at Wichita Kans. 1). U. Mills, DesMoines,
Iowa, Manager.
October 20. 1!HW— W. K. Dawllug, Norcastiir. Kans.

Poland-Chinas. 1^ '—

.

Swlne-l<>e<llnK for Profit.

p.. I'. NORTON, SKNIOR MEMUISR OF FIRM OP
B. F. NORTON & SON, BREEDERS OF TOP
DUKOC-JERSETS, CLAY CENTER, KANS., BE-
FORE THE CLAY COUNTY FARMERS' IN-

STITUTE.

•"The feeder builds to his ide.trl mold;
His knowlege is measured out in gold."

The environment and diet of swine.i

have been chaanged to suit the prollti

and convenience of man to such an'

finimnl with the least waste of nutri-
ents, but, to be profitable, this combi-
nation must be such as not to be too
cxpenHivo. Now corn and alfalfa, the
very products we wish to market
througli the hog, and the very cheap-
est and easiest feeds produced on the
Kansas farms, luckily make the very
best balanced ration that can be had
e.\cept milk. This leaves nothing more
to be said except when and where one
or both of these are not available. Hav-
ing alfalfa and no corn, or high-priced
corn, we may supply the grain r.ation

from the wheat by-products or ground
Kafir-corn. Bran and alfalfa do not
make a, balanced ration. They are too
much alike in chemical make-up.
Shorts or ground Kafir-corn is better.

Tankage is not necessary to use with
alfalfa for we already liave the neces-
sary protein in the alfalfa. Having the
corn and no alfalfa (here is the hard-
est problem), milk is an excellent feed
with which to balance, or If not avail-

able, then such succulent feed as rape,

beets, or sorghum may be fed. I be-
lieve 1 have found no better feed, aside

from alfalfa or milk, that doe.s me more
good in the feed ration than amber
cane, especially for growing stock. And
Slet me say now, I believe it pays and
pays well to have some succulent feed

food for 100 pbunds of gain. Those
weighing from 150 to 200 pounds re-

quired 480 pounds of food for 100

pounds of gain. Those weighing from
200 to 250 pounds required 4U8 pounds
of food for 100 pounds gain. Those
weighing 2.'>0 to 300 pounds required
511 pounds of food for 100 pounds of

gain, or over 5 to 1. Pigs weighing
300 to 350 pounds took 535 pounds of

food to make a gain of 100 pounds.
This is one of the reasons why hogs
are marketed lighter than formerly.
Here is the result of a feeding expe-

riment of our own on a pig bought in

.Tanuary in Illinois, sired by Tip Top
Notcher, champion boar of the World's
Fair at St. Louis. (This bog weighed
1,120 pounds at 23 months old.> We
fed shorts mixed with milk and one
pound of tankage per day. The gain
for seven days, ending February 24,

was 17 pounds, and for the next week,
ending March 3, just before he was six

months old, the gain was 16 pounds

—

33 pounds in fourteen days. Not fat,

but just growth. This pig weighed 175

pounds at six months.
Despite the efforts to the contrary of

some of his near relatives, the German
plutocrat, the French autocrat, and oth-

ers on the other side of the waters, the
American hog, the Kansas "mortgage-

lams' Prusant-De-Luroux (29344) Rojal Belgian black boy, 4 years old, weiglit 2210 noiinils. A "cracker-jack;
A money-maker. Imported and owned by Frank lams, St. Paul, Nelir.'iska.

extent that it seems little short of mi-
raculous that they can be fed at a

profit at all. But, to prove such is the

case,lt is only necessary to look about
some farms and see the wonderful
transformation in a few years brought
about with the profit accrued from
"feeding corn to hogs." And when we
read the statistics of the business of

the meat trust we naturally conclude
that if there is no profit in feeding,

somebody is wofully fooled.

Time was when people of corn-belts

seemed to think all that was neces-

sary to grow and fatten a hog was to

give him plenty of corn and water- and
little if any exercise. But we have
learned that although some may have
succeeded fairly well by this method
on cheap land and cheaper feed, yet it

is too risky. Swine can not endure this

treatment generation after generation
and be profitable to the feeder. They
must have exercise, especially during
the growing period, and some more
succulent food, as well as that with
more protein for the building of bone
and muscle. Such feeds are meat-meal,
with 62 1^ per cent protein, tankage 60

per cent, oil-meal with 32 per cent,

bran and alfalfa hay with 12 to 15

per cent, green alfalfa 5 per cent, as

compared with corn with 10 per cent.

Th e profit of pig-feeding depends
upon the cost of the feed used. There-
fore, anything that cheapens the feed

increases the profit, provided it is not

done at the expense of the health of

the animal. This calls for a balanced

ration. A balanced ration is a combi-
nation of feeds that will nurture the

at all times, both for growing stock

and fattening. If we depend too much
on chemical analysis, however, we
would discard all such feeds, but is not

so much the actual nutrients we get

from them as the balancer. It helps

to get the most out of the other feeds

and acts as a conditioner. Then if we
wish to push the growth, especially of

bone and muscle for breeding stock,

we should use some feeds rich in pro-

tein, such as oil-meal, tankage, or

meat-meal.
Now, a "balanced ration" is "all

Dutch" to many feeders, so we just say

do not depend on corn alone, especially

for growing hogs, but give a variety

and after that give them all the rape,

alfalfa, or some other green or succu-

lent feed, they want and let them bal-

ance the ration for themselves, and
you can depend upon it, they will do it

and do it right.

Now I will give you some facts and
figures about feeding cattle and swine.
Tests show that for 100 pounds of di-

gestive nutrients consumed, cattle gain
12.7 pounds, sheep 14.3, hogs 29.2.

In a test given by the Wisconsin Ex-
periment Station, it was shown that

pigs of 15 to 50 pounds weight con-

sumed 293 pounds of food for 100

pounds of gain, or nearly three pounds
of feed for one of gain. In pigs of 50

to 100 pounds weight, 400 pounds of

feed were required to make 100 pounds
of gain. From 100 to 150 pounds
weight, pigs required 437 pounds of

lifter," the "farm rent-payer, " the
"home-maker," is still doing business
at the old stand.

The I^lve .Stock Industry of Cuba.

Editor Kansas Farmer:—My promise
to write a short article on this subject
for The Kansas Farmer has haunted
me like Banquo's ghost, so to put it

down, I will fulfill my promise.
Cattle.—The cattle industry is by

far the most important. With the fine

pastures of Guinea and Parana grasses,
good water, and a mild climate through-
out the year it is bound to increase
rapidly. Before the last revolution in

1895, Spanish statistics gave the total

number of cattle on the island at 2,500,-

000. These were practically destroyed
during the war only about .06 per cent
remaining. The island is being restock-
ed with cattle very rapidly and at pres-
ent there are about 2,000,000 cattle and
this .amount is increasing by about
400,000 head per year. About one-third
of this is natural increase, the remain-
der being imported. About one-third
of the cattle imported come from the
United States (mostly from Texas and
Florida), the other cattle being Im-
ported from Columbia, Venezuela, and
Mexico.
The greatest plague to the cattle-

grower is the ticks. The ticks not
onlj' hinder the importation of north-
ern pure-bred cattle for breeding pur-
poses because the ticks inoculate them
with the germs of Texas fever, but
the greatest damage they do is as parl-

sltes sucking the blood of cottle and
reducing them in flesh. During the

FOR MAN

AND BEAST.

KILLS PAIN

AND DESTROYS

ALL GERM LIFE.

CURES RHEUMATISM

WONDERFULLY
PENETRATING.
A COMPLETE

MEDICINE CHEST.

Price, 25c., 50c., and $1.00.

Dr. EARL S. SLOAN,
615 Albany St., Boston, Mass.

KILLS

LICE
ON ALL LIVE STOCK
EASY £ SAFE TO USE

BLUE
CATTLE
LOUSE

KRE30DIP
KILLS THIS

AND ALL OTHERS

RED CATTLE LICE.

HORSE llCE,nOO LKE
SHEEP IICE STICKS,

POULTRY

Write For ^^^^^Free Booklets
For $ale By All Druggists

PARKE, DAVIS & CO.
Home Offices and LaSoratorics:

Detkoit, Mich.
Brancher: N«w York, Chlc^o, St. Loulir, Boetoo^

Biltimorc, New Orleans, Kansas C" -
"

MioDcapolis, Memphis, U.S.

A

CUy.IodlsnapoJIfi^
lemphls, U.S.A.: Wdkerrllfc,

Ont.; MoDtrea), Qoe.

Bog.
Cure the lameness nnd

remove the bunch without scarring the
horse—have the part looking juet as it did
before the blemish came.

t^'leming's Spavin Cure (Liquid)
is a special remedy for soft and semi-solid
blemishes — Bog Spavin. Thoroughpin.
Splint, Curb. Capped Hock, etc. It is neither
a liniment nor a simple blister, but a remedy
unlike any other—doesn't imitate and can't
be imitated. Easy to use, only a little re-

quired, and your money back if it ever falls.

Fleming's Vest-Pocket
Veterinary Adviser

describes and illustrates all kinds of blem-
ishes, and gives you the information you
ought to have before ordering or buying any
kind of a remedy. Mailed free if you write.

FLEMING RROS^ Chenil»(tm
21srnlon Stock Yftrds, Chicago, 111.

PINK EYE CURE
FOR HORSES AND CATTLE
Bore relief for Pink Xje, foreign Irritating lab-

lamCM, oleui tbe era of Horses and Cattle whao
4nlte Milky. Bent prepaid tor tba price, |1.

ddrwi orden to W. O. VUt'RSTOR.
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dry winter Hoason they nre vory bad

and It Is nooeHsiiry to biitho or dli) ttio

oattle to doHtroy tho ticks.

SiTciw w<irniM aro ulsd vory common
and II I.H nooossary to watch wounds on

all animals to koop tliom free from tlilH

parasite. I..lttlo attention has been paid

In tli(> past to Improving the native

cattle and the old method of free breed-

Int? Is extensively practiced at present,

but this Is KlvliiR- place to the selection

of the best native bulls, and a goodly

number of Plorol'ord. Shorthorn, Aber-
deen-Angus, and a few Holstein bull.s

h.ave been Imported. The demand Is for

short-haired cattle with large horns,

the latter being Important as they fast-

en the ox yoke to tho horns.

Horse.s.—Outside of the cities, the

horses are of a small Spanish type and
are used exclusively for saddle and
pack animals. They are practically all

naturally saddle gaited and take a run-

ning walk that will cover five or six

miles an hour. They are hardy ani-

mals and will keep the gait all day.

In the cities are a good many Ameri-
can driving-horses and rrfany American
mules, the latter being used for cart-

ing. General farmwork is done with
oxen, although the use of mules for

farmwork is gradually increasing. The
drawback to using mules for farmwork
is the difficulty of getting satisfactory

drivers.

Swine.—The breeding of swine seems
to be one of the most profitable

branches of the live stock industry.

The native hogs are of the "razorback"
type and get their living in the woods.
The countryman takes his dogs and
with a small sack of corn slung over
his shoulder rides through the forests

and brush, frequently cutting his way
with his machete, a stout sword that
they Invariably carry. The dogs are
large, fierce fellows that range through
the dense brush and when they find

any hogs they begin to bark. The hogs
do not run away but gather in a bunch
for protection. "When the owner hears
the dogs barking, he rides to the place,

calls off the dogs, scatters a few hand-
fuls of corn for the pigs and contin-
ues the hunt.

In some parts of the island are many
native dogs that have run wild. These
wild dogs catch some small pigs but as
a rule the sows and boars successfully
defend the pigs. The principal food of
the hogs is the seeds of the royal palm,
which are very rich, but the pork pro-
duced is oily.

We are trying some interesting ex-
periments in crossing native sows with
pure-bred Berkshire and- Tamworth
boars.

Sheep.—There are a few largo, hairy
sheep In the island hut they ai e of lit-

tle importance as there is little demand
for mutton.

Goats.—There are a large number of
milch goats kept in the cities and towns.
They are the poor man's cows. Some of
them give between three and four
quarts of milk daily. The best of the
milch goats are said to come from the
Canary Islands. The common method
of using goat's milk Is to boil and
burn the milk and then salt it before
using.

Poultry.—Chickens are high, usually
selling from 50 to 80 cents Spanish sil-

ver (?1 American money buying from
$1.15 to .$1.40 Spanish silver). Eggs are
usually worth 4 to 5 cents each Span-
ish silver. It would seem as if the
poultry-business would be very profit-
able but there are many drawbacks in
the shape of diseases and parasites. A
number of Americans have tried the
poultry-business on a large scale and
have failed. Our Brown Leghorns and
niack Minorcas have given excellent re-
turns.

In glancing over thi.s article It re-
minds me of a Spanish stew, in that It

contains a little of everything. If you
don't like the stew as a whole, you may
be able to pick out some bits that will
"pass muster." N. S. Mayo.

Tl^e Veterinarian
|

Wf cordldlly In vile i«iir rPBdcrM toroiiHult im wli<-ii
tlipy (Imlrc liifdrimillnii In rfioirrl to Hick or lame
anlmnln. aiKl Unix nsHl-it iih In innklnK lliln Ocpitrl^
iiipnt one of tin- iiKmt IntcrpulliiK fcmnrcM of Tlii'
KftiimiH KurnitT. KIntlly kIvp Ihf hkc color, iinilwx of the iiiiiiniils. Hliitlnx nyin|iloFriii nccnrttlplv,
unrl how lonit HtnndlnK. nnd wliiit tri-al ini-tit. If any.
liHH lii-cii rcHorlcil to. All ri-|>llcH tlirouKli llilx col-
iiinri urp free, tn order tore<elvea |iroin|it rpply
all letters for tills Depnrtriifiil slmuld Klve tlin In-
fjiiIrer'H poBtofllce. dlioiild lie Binned with full name
anil should tie iiililreHHcd to the Veterinary Depart
tnenl of The Kanfiiin Karmer. Topeka. Kiinx . or to
I>r. C. I,. llariiiK. Veterinary liepartinent. KaiiMaH
Hlate Ai!rlciilliiiiil College. .%tanhiittari. KaiiH.

If In aililltliiii to havlIiK the letKT anmvered In The
KanwH Kariiier. an Immediate atinwpr In iledlred hv
niall. kindly enelone a Z-ceiit ntatiip. Write acrodH
top of leitpr; "To lie atinwered In KannaH (•arnipr."

t'ariiI.rHlH In nnroc-JprMey now.— I

have a Duroc-Jorsey sow twenty
months of age that has been down for
two months. She seems to bo In good

It Pays to Feed
DB HESS

STOCK F^D
It pays bccanse It Increases digestion and prevents many forms of
stock disease. Stock In ordinary condition only asMlrnilale aljoiit .'^iO%

of the food eaten, and It is safe to estimate tliat % ofthis r)0%ori<M)(l
digested is used to repair waste, leaving but a small ainouiit of food
to produce the profit. As It is the food digested and assim-
ilated, above what is required to sustain life, repair waste,
etc., that produces the profit, stockmen are naturally

interested in increasing the digestion. Suppose
you are feeding a profitable ration and your
animals are thriving, if you can increase tho
digestive capacity of the animals from fyl) to BO
or 75%, thisamountofadditional increase all goes
to produce profit, as none of it is required for tho
"Food of Support." Dr. HessStock Food is guar-
anteed to increase the bone, muscle, and milli-
Firoduclng value of the food sufficient to pa.y for
Iself many times over, besides curing and
preventing stock disea.se. It is for stock of all
kincids and in all conditions.

HESS STOCKmd
aterfals fn/S

cinal tonic

latherrpseription of Dr. Hess fM. r)., D.T.R.), containing tonics for the digestion. Iron for the blood, nitrates to expel poisonous materf

llSiY^:!^fL7lTo'^n'^.rr^^T^^^^^
colleges, the Fartn I'apers, isTeco^nized as a n.e.h^

5c. per pound in 100 lb. sacks ; 25 lb. pail, $1.60 west^'andsoufh
""""")

A tablespoonful per day for the average hog. Less than a penny a day for horse, cow or 8t«er. If your dealer cannot supply yon we willRemember, that fVom the Ist to the lOlh ofeach month l>r. lless will furnish veterinary advice and prescrlptiunn free it you w.ll niention
t lis paper, state what stock you have, also what stock food you have fed, and enclose two cents for reply. In everypackage of Drf Hess Stock Fonrithere IS a little yellow card tliat entitles you to this tree service at any time.

-i f s ^.^oo oi,v^>,o. rouu
Dr. Hess Stock book free, if you will mention this paper, state how much stock you have and what kind of stock food you have used

OR. HHSS & CI.ARK, Asbland, Ohio.
Aiaa maniifactnrFra of Dr. He«s Poulfrjr Pan-n-ep-u and ln<itant Lon«» Killer. INSTANT LOUSE KILLER KILLS LICEL

health; eats and drinks well, and sits

up, but is unable to control hind parts.

I thought it might be kidney trouble
and applied turpentine, but this did not
help her. What is the trouble and how
shall I treat it? F. A.

Maple Hill, Kans.

Answ^er.—I fear your animal is par-
alized in the back to such an extent
tliat it will be unsatisfactory to treat

her. I fear that she has received some
injury that is deep-seated, affecting the
nerve supply to the limbs, and in

that event it would not be possible to

affect a cure.

Crude Black Oil for Lice.—^Will crude
black oil do to use on hogs to kill

lice, applying around ears, back, and
legs. B. E. M.
Wellington, Kans.

Answer.—Yes, the crude black oil

can be used on your pigs. The only objec-
tion is that it may be too strong and
cause considerable irritation.

Soft Lumps on Stifle Joints.—I have
an 8-months-old dun-colored horse colt,

that has a large lump of a soft flabby
nature over or in front of each stifle

joint. These swellings were there
when the colt was foaled in June, but
did not seem to hurt him in any way
until in December. He seems to be
stif? in both hind legs and steps min-
cingl.v. The veterinarian here called
it an excess of joint water and pre-
scribed an acid liniment of some kind
to be rubbed on every 3 days; also says
he has never seen a similar case in his

years of practice. His treatment
has been followed for ten weeks with
no Improvement. Can you tell mo
what the trouble is and prescribe a
cure? B. S.

Loulsburg. Kans.

Answer.—From the description you
give of the colt's condition tho flabby
swellings over the stifle being there
since the animal was foaled, I question
whether you will be able to effect a
complete cure. You might try the fol-
lowing liniment: Four ounces of
tincture of iodine, 2 ounces oil of tur-
pentine, 2 ounces of tincture of can-
tharldes. 1 pint of compound .so-ap-llnl-

mcnt. Mix and shake well before us-
ing; rub Into affected parts dally.

Sorp on fjpldlnK'M I-eic.—My 5-year-
old dark bay gelding has a f(!stering

sore on right hind leg, that discharges
bloody water. Have used copperas,
blood-root, given salts Internally, and
rubbed on some liniment that took tho
hair off. What Is the trouble and what
shall I do for It? C, C. 1j. B.

St. .lohn. Kana.
Answer.— I''or tho soro on lhi> nnl-

mal's leg would suggest that you use
tlie followlnif dii.vting powder dally:
'till- oiiiifo of Iodoform. 2 oiincoH of
acetanllid, \% ounce of ImiihIc iicid, t

oiiiirc of boriiolc ncld.

CKLEGOIDS
Th WPLEST, SAFEST, SUREST AND QUICKEST
W / VACCINATE CATTLE AGAINST BLACKLEG.

Nod ptomeasure. No liquid to spill.
No Stk . ng to rot. ^ ^fig p,„ placed

under the skin by a single thrust of tlie instrument.

An Injector Free with a Purchase of 100 Vaccinations.

For Sale by All Prupgistg. Literature Free—Write for it.

PARKE, DAVIS & COMPANY.
DETROIT, MICHIGAN, U. S. A.

Bbancbss: New Yorit, Chicago, St. Louis. Boston, Baltimore, New
Orleaua, Kaosafi City. Indianapolis, Minneapolis, Memphis, U.S. A.;

Walkervtlle, Unt.; Montreal, Que.

A. M. Ashcraft Sale.

In looking through the. catalogue of
the Atchison sale dated for April 10,
we find the ottering to be by four ex-
cellent bulls th.at have at different
times headed the herd. They are Alice
Maude's Duke 117S77, Acomb Duke 18th
142177, Prince George 161300 and Har-
mony's Knight 218509. All the offer-
ing trace to two foundation families.
Imp. Young Mary and Galetea, and all
are of Mr. Ashcraft's own breeding and
an excellent lot of cattle. Possibly the
most uniform, lot to go in any one sale
this year. Mr. Ashcraft has been very
careful in the selection of herd-headers
and the present herd bull, Scottish
Minstrel 234970, is an excellent animal
of pure Scotch breeding being sired
by the great Imp. bull, Scotch Mist
.ir.7G20. All of the 27 cows and heif-
ers are in calf to this good bull. The
15 young liulls are of the type and
breeding wanted by good breeders and
farmers, and Mr. Ashcraft extends an
invitation to all to be in attendance
.\pril 10. 190C. Free conveyance frtim
Carter's Barn in Atchison to the farm
has been provided for all who attend
the sale. Be sure to bo on hand if you
are interested In good red Shorthorns
of either sex.

Sliortliorn BventN ICxtrnordinnrj'.

S. C. H.anna say.s of his part of the
offering in the Fredonia, Kan.sas Sliort-
horn sale, April 13, that it is by far
the best consignment of cattle he ever
put on sale. All are of his own breed-
ing and especlall.v stUoctetl for this
event. It Is his Judgment that each
of tho others InteroHled are signing llin

best cattle they ever sold at itublic
sale. Mr. Hanna Is selling the grciit
bull. Captain Archer, who has been con-
sidered second only to his sire the
gro.'it Imported Collynle, and is only
Iiarted with because ii younger bull, a
full-brother, can take his place In the
herd. Ho Is a great sire and all breed-
ers In need of a pure Scotch bull of
proven ability to slro Just tho right
kind, should bo on hand and try their
best to land this great bull in their
herd. Two of his sons are to bo sold
and a son of Imp. Lord Cow.sllp. A
diiiigliter of Imp. Callynie bred lo Cap-
tain Archer Is Includi'd In the sale and
the great cow, I'immn Tlllycairn,
b.v Imported Tlllyraliii iiiiil out of
Imported Kmmii 3.'!<l, with a heifer
calf at side b.v (Jajilaln Archer and
bred .'iKaln to Imp. Collyuli'. Tblfl cow
slioiiid iittriict the adcnllon fif every
breeder approelntlng llic best of the
lirer'd iiiirl If .Mile Is not wauled at a long
llgiiri! b.v morn than one of the best
VVi'Hierii breeders, we will In- dlHap-
I"iliiliMt. TIk! bull. Cliolco I'rincn l>y
CIimI.c CIoikIh l.sr.Sti;;, Im unollK'r berd-

DUTH TO HEAVES NEWTON'S Heave and Cough Cure
A VETERINARY SPECIFIC.

14 yearssale. One to Imu cans
.mil cure I/eaves. $1.1)0 per
can. t)l' dealers, or e.xnress
prepaid. Send for booKlet.
TheffewtoiiKemed}t;o.,Toloclo,0.

VETERINARY COURSE AT HOME.
S11 y^*^ ""'^ upwards can he niado tnkfnR oar Veterinary
iD I £UU CuurBO at liome durinc spurn ti iiii' ;tnusllt in simplest
English ;I>ip!i»tini Rrftntrd, positicnis olttfiitied flUccrsBflll sta-
denta ;ro6l ill n ni li nf III! ; eati sfjictioii ptiaraiitrrd

:
part irnlnra

tree. ONTARIO VETERINARY CORRESPON-
DENCE SCHOOL, Dept.1 7, London,Canada.

'vONE lilNUTE

LIVE
STOCK

INSURANCE
The eheiipivst In.nininoe you Piin (?ot

Is a niHEA.SFi piinvHNTi VIC. Don 't wiilt

to '•ure (ll.seiiMe—keep It tiwny from
your live stouk. You can <lo It wUU

wblch kills nil <llsca»o »;<>riii.H, hIh-op
ticks, Hcnb, lire, lli-as nii<l nil !iiiily

vi-rinln. Perfectly liarinlcss. PromotcH
hcallli-sprlnklcd iilmut ImriiM lind
lots keeps llii'in siinllary, wanls
i.<llsrnsi>. Write for I'^ttlOli Imi

'iiiriMNo rnit noi.i.AKH."
MAIIHHALL nil. 00.

Dox 13
Harahalltown, In.

SIGHT RESTOREDTO IP IP «OPAGE
E. MKML^mL^ book
TELLS HOW TO CURE YOURSELF
nrilllnilni',,. Folllnir Hliilil. I'nlnrnrl.,(lriin.
nlnli'il I.IiN.KmiIi, l'nniin>li'il nr Niiro K}r>,
t^rnrt, t^riiiii, nml nil nthrr ICyr Itl4f>aiii<« lit

,<Mir linil linmr na lliiill.nilila lirillllrra timr
ll ll.M.k 1,11..-,11 rv.-.|| ,rr,vr.;,l,.v.

II . .11

1 . ' V <r lin •
I an, I r||.; l„,i, |„ |, ,1

|r1l<. Ii..,v t., 1 .irr l.'f rvrii .ni'I niniiy ollirr

rrtltii,f f.i' ll. Vnt frrr tM nil - write I'^tay. Aililrr-.i

OR. W. 0. COFFrr, UTiCcntury BIdj:., Den Mnlnm, lows

HORSE'S SORE SHOULDERS CURED FREE
I'ap'T KD'l

oriiftr anri itilt

vtl I mnl I yiiii a

FREE SAMPLE SECURITY GALL CURE.
t'lirrn Horn ^Uonlctem, no'-Iin 'T
bu-ki while lini IK Kiied or I'lle,

•ICURITY RIMCDY CO.
llliui«»polU, HlDii.
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header that should please the most ex-
acting. The others are by Imp. Mar-
iner, Flora's Chief and Godoy Butterlly,
all of the right kind in breeding and
individual merit and the female part
of llie oftering throughout are the same
high quality. It is not too late to get
a catalogue. If you address H. E.
Bachelder, secretary, Fredonia, Kan-
sas, and mention The Kansas Farmer,
the same will be sent at once. Arrange
to attend the sale.

Frank InniH of "I'eaches and Cream"
Fame, not a "Dreamer of IJreamu,"
But a Man Who "Doen TUlnjsM."

Mr. JoltnNun :
—"Give my regards to

Broadwav," tell all the stallion buyers
of Frank lams, St. Paul. Nebr., the
largest individual ow^ner and import-
er of Percherons, Belgians and coach
stallions. "The home of the winners"
is a nut cracker, lams is showing all

competitors tlie race of their life. He
is doing the business. Selling the stal-
lions while his competitors are "knock-
ing." lams is not a dreamer of dreams
but a man who "does things." He has
the goods you read about. He makes
every statement good. He has opened
up a new barn of his noted prize win-
ners, 80 top notchers, they must all be
sold. These are lams' famous "Peach-
es and Cream" stallions, that he is

selling at $1000 to $1500 (few higher).
Guaranteed better than any stallion
sold to Farmers Co.'s" at $3000 to $5000.
lams "barrel of luck and push" makes
him a "mascot" to buyers. He is saving
thousands of dollars to buyers. He
hynotizes you with lusty black boys at
let live prices. If you will visit him
and do not say this is true, you get
this $100 cheerfully. lams gives a
breeding ^uarante eof 60 per cent, pays
freight of horse and buyers fare. You
say, why can lams sell these State
p^i^ie-winners and sons of winners so
cheap? lams is an up-to-date business
man of 2 4 years' practical experience
in importing and breeding hcfses at St.

Paul, Nebr. He buys stallions by spe-
cial train loads, he uses his own money,
owns his farms, barns and horses: has
no two to ten men as partners to divide
profits with. lams speaks the lan-
guages, this saves 20 per cent on each
stallion. lams is not in the great stal-
lion trust, (runs his own business and
has all competitors fighting him), be-
cause he sells all of his stallions at
his home barns, employs no buyer or
con salesman to sell you a $1200 stal-
lion for $3000. lams saves you all

commissions and middle-man's profits,

and sells stallions that are so gOOif.
that they do not need to be peddled
be sold. Here is the milk in the (

coanut.
Our illustration on page 374 is lar

Prusant-De Luroux (29344) Royal Bt
gian black boy, 4 years old, weig
2210 pounds. He is a big, massi' e,

wide-as-a-wagon drafter with a leg un-
der each corner. A smooth ever pro-
portioned "black boy" with plenty of
scale and finish. He stands on the
best of feet and has 14-inch bone. He
is a real cholly boy on dress parade.
He makes all the Tony girls wink their
eyes and say that is one of lams'
"Peaches and Cream" black boys that
we read about. He has the goods and
makes good his ad, and gives his cus-
tomers a square deal. Write for
greatest horse catalogue on earth. It
will tell you how to save $1000 and
buy a first-class stallion. It's a busi-
ness fetcher. lams is the man behind
the gun and is saving thousands of
dollars to stallion buyers.

The Heath Shorthorn Sale.

In this issue will be found the an-
nouncement of the seventh annual sale
of Shorthorn cattle from the Heath
ranch, two miles south of Republican
City, Neb. The sale is on April 4,

Wednesday, and will consist of some
thirty head or more of young cows,
heifers, and bulls from this, one of the
oldest established herds in Southwest-
ern Nebraska and one of th best con-
signments ever offered. Nearly one-
half of the offering Is good, strong,
lusty young bulls, from ten months old
up. The young cows and heifers are
nice young, well-bred animals, from, a
milking strain of cows, by well-bred
sires, such as the straight-bred Scotch
bull Lancaster Royal 168270 by Imp.
Prince Oderic etc. Golden Victor, Jr.,
175464. While the latter bull is the
sire of most of the offering, the cows
old enough to breed are in calf to
Ijancaster Royal. Several are by Aber-
deen Lad 154974, one of the grand herd
bulls. In this sale are three fine
Double Standard Polled Durham bulls
that are bred along good dairy lines.

Besides the cattle, there will be sold
a lot of high-grade Percheron horses
and several teams of work-horses and
bred Poland -China gilts, farm imple-
ments, and other utensils, thus mak-
ing it a very important sale. The cata-
logue is out and will be sent on appli-
cation. Send for it and come to the
sale and it will be a day well spent,
whether you buy or not.

A Great Shorthorn Sale.

On Saturday. May 5, Darling Bros., of
Coshocton County, Ohio. will sell
about two car loads of registered
Shorthorn cattle at Mankato. Kansas.
Darling Bros., are proprietors of the
famous Evergreen stock-farm and
among the best known breeders of the
East. Their herd consists of the best
blood found in the country. Many of
their animals have never been defeated
in the show ring. They have won rib-
bons at the State fairs of Ohio, Ken-
tucky. West \ irginia and at the great
ex,position at Charlestown, South Caro-
lina,
They inform us that this consignment

will consist of about 25 head of bulls
from one to two years old and that any
one of them is good enough to be a
herd-header. If you will write Cliff
Darling, at Randall. Kansas, he will
send you a catalogue of the consign-
ment.

Gossip About Stock.

Col. C. M. Crews, the Topeka auction-
eer so well known to stock men
throughout the State, has been engaged
by the Department of the Interior as
auctioneer of the sale of certain town
lots for the Osage Town Site Commis-

sion a.nd the first sale of the town site
of Foraker on May 1.

R. H. Weir, Oberlin, Kansas, pro-
prietor of the Decatur County herd of
Poland-Chinas, has an advertisement in
this paper offering some fall boars for
sale. These are good animals and well
worth the money he asks for them.
If you need an animal of this kind,
kindly write him mentioning that you
saw his advertisement in The Kansas
Farmeu.

In the dispersion sale of the H. R.
Little herd of Shorthorn cattle at Hope,
Kansas, April 26, 1906, will be the op-
portunity of the season to secure either
heifers sired by or cows bred to the
great bull. The Rustler, one of the
best bred and best breeding bulls ever
placed at the head of a Western herd.
He is one of Robbins' breeding out of
the dam. of Ruberta and by the Lad
For Me and the calves and yearlings in
the sale of offering are typical show
animals proving him worthy of his
great ancestry and bespeaking for him
a new home in anotlier of the best
herds of the West. In the young ani-
mals of his get are those of either sex,
that our readers who are looking for
material to strengthen their show herds
should look after. Send for catalogue
at once and kindly mention The Kan-
sas Farmer.

In this issue on another page is the
announcement of an important combi-
nation sale of choice Hereford cattle,
at Superior, Neb., on Wednesday, April
18. 1906. It is made up from a choice
selection of forty head of which one-
half is young serviceable bulls. The
cows and heifers old enough to breed
will be safe in calf, or have calf at
side. The sale is made up from con-
signments from such well-known herds
as W. N. Rogers, McCook, Hatfield and
Son, McCook, Neb., P. M. Morse, Beaver
City, Neb., W. R. Wonderly, Inavale,
Neb., and R. N. Lewis, Bladen, Neb.
There are no better whiteface cattle
in the West than is found in these old
established herds and those desiring to
to add new blood to their herds, will
have a good opportunity to get it at
this sale. There will also be show cat-
tle and herd-headers for those desir-
ing that kind of stock. The breeding is

given in the sale catalogue, which will
be sent on application to W. N. Rogers,
McCook, Neb., under whose manage-
ment the sale is conducted.

A Modem Commercial Marvel.
In 1895, when its founders laid the

foundation upon which has since been
erected the Seers, Roebuck & Company
towering structure of business, be-
lieved the time opportune to go to the
purchasing public of America with a
l^roposition to supply them with the
best the world's markets afford at a
price which did not represent a series
of profits to innumerable middlemen.
They believed that the public could be
well served by an institution which
would bring to them the product of
field and factory at a price so low that
it represented but the bare cost of pro-
duction, plus one small percentage of
profit. This meant the elimination of
the jobber, the wholesaler, the traveling
f-alesman, the general and special
agents—these cumbersome and expen-
sive adjuncts to business which make
it necessary for the consumer to pay,
in most cases double the first cost of
the merchandise he uses.

center of a populous residence district
on the west side of Chicago they ac-
quired forty acres of ground, and on
December 31, 1904, began the erection
of the largest commercial institution in
the world.
To provide an adequate merchandise

building it was found necessary to
build a structure so large that they
were compelled to ask the City Coun-
cil of Chicago to close certain streets
so that they might build over them.
This privilege was promptly accorded.
They found that no such shipping room
as was necessary to take care of the
enormous and rapidly expanding busi-
ness had ever been provided for any
commercial- Institution. In length,
breadth, and height this merchandise
building would be so large that the
method of conveying merchandise to the
several departments, and in turn get-
ting the several items comprising a
customer's order from the several floors
to the shipping room, involved difficult
I-roblems which had never before been
up for solution. Then, too, it w.is
found no Inconsiderable difficulty to
prosecute the work of construction on
this enormous plant and to move from
the numerous buildings downtown
without interruption of business, with-
out bringing disappointment to custo-
mers. This has all been accomplished
in less than a year's time.
The first shovelful of dirt was

thrown on the December 3, 1904, and
the first department moved into its new
quarters on September 1, 1905, Just
eight months later.
The problem of what would give the

proper foundations proved a most per-
plexing one, as it was found to be over
60 feet to rock. Finally, it was decided
to use concrete caissons, and under the
walls of the Merchandise Building they
have 1,506 caissons, 4 feet or more in
diameter, and from 20 to 60 feet deep.
In building these caissons 65,000 culoic
yards of concrete were used. In all the
buildings, which are of brick and terra
cotta construction, they consumed 28,-
000,000 brick, 25,0000 barrels of lime,
130,000 barrels of cement, 15,000,000
feet of lumber and 12.800,000 pounds of
steel and iron. The merchandise build-
ing alone, which is almost a quarter of
a mile long, a block wide, and nine
stories high, is equivalent to 308 ordi-
nary large store buildings.
An index to the building feats ac-

complished in the erection of this plant
may be gathered from the fact that
Annex "A" of the Merchandise building,
erected on an area of 79,450 square feet
was completed in 30 days. Here are
some further figures that will doubt-
less prove very interesting. The entire
plant is heated from a central station,
and they used, in installing the heat-
ing apparatus, 100 miles of pipe; to con-
vey the electric current for lighting the
plant and operating its machinery 4,400
miles of copper wire, weighing 400,000
pounds, were used; for the distribution
of filtered heated air in the winter time,
and filtered cool aid in the summer, 10
miles of sheet metal pipe.
The buildings are five in number, each

designed for a special purpose.
This necesarilv brief and fragmen-

tary description of the several build-
ings comprising this new merchand-
ising establishment will give some idea
of the immense proportions to which
this institution has grown in a period
of 11 years, and it will also indicate
what they have accomplished in the
way of building and equipping a giant
mercantile establishment in one year's
time. It is a splendid monument to
the sagacity of the American people, to

nhirQno

On this foundation of right price,^ .,

been builded a superstructure into
which was placed much material that
is new. They sought to find the best
merchandise that the markets of the
world afford, and finding it, then en-
deavored to place it within the reach
of every individual. They also taught
the business world and incidentally the
buying public, that the old hackneyed
phrase, "Satisfaction or your money
back," is not a meaningless phrase
when incorporated in their literature,
but that it is a sincere declaration, and
that the customer can do them no
greater favor than to return that which
is unsatisfactory, and permit the firm
to return his money and reimburse him
for such expenses as have been involved
in the transaction.
These fundamental principles won for

Sears, Roebuck & Co. instantaneous
recognition, and the growth of the
business has been one of the wonders
of the commercial world. The first
quarters were quickly outgrown, larger
quarters soon became inadequate, and
since 1895 they have been moving
about from place to place as the exig-
encies of business compelled them to
seek larger quarters and better facili-
ties for handling the business which
came to them. Finally, they purchased
a large building in downtown Chicago,
but it was soon necessary to duplicate
the structure. Still they grew, and they
began leasing adjacent buildings until
the business had spread to a number
of the largest buildings and warehouses
in Chicago. Early in 1904 they real-
ized that this institution was growing
more rapidly than they could care for
it and that an entirely new plant, with
every modern facility that science
could devise must be provided. In the

1 . appreciation of values they owe
all that has been accomplished. Ap-
proximately 7,000 people now labor
every day from, morning until night in
taking care of the orders which come
from 4,000,000 customers, and it will be
the endeavor in the future as it has
been in the past, to serve the public
with the best merchandise it is pos-
sible to obtain and at a price which rep-
resents the bare cost of production, plus
one small percentage of profit.

"Good stock, true to name at rea-
sonable prices" Is the motto of W. F.
Schell, proprietor of the Wichita Nur-
sery, Wichita, Kans. Any of our read-
ers wanting trees of any kind need
have no hesitation in sending to this
establishment. Mr. Shell, as many
Kansas people know, had charge of the
Kansas horticultural display at the
World's Fair at St. Louis, and has been
an active member of the State Horti-
cultural Society and understands Kan-
sas conditions for tree and fruit cul-
ture better than most any one in the
State. Write him for a catalogue and
prices.

Sprlus Repair*.

After the ravages of winter, thrifty
farmers make careful examination of
their buildings. They find rotted
planks, stone work that needs pointing
up, walls to be painted or whitewashed,
and roofs that leak. The rain has
worked into crannies and frozen there,
and the expansion of the ice has played
havoc with stone and mortar. Repairs
In most cases are cheap if done in time.
The weakest point in most farm

buildings Is the roof. Most ready roof-

Warranted
to give satisfaction

GOMBAULT'S

CAISTIC BALSAM
A safe, speedy and
positive cure for

Curb, Solint, Sweeny, Capped Hock,
Strained Tendons, Founder, Wind Puffs

^

and all lameness from Spavin, Ringbone
and other bony tumors. Cures all skin
diseases or Parasites, Thrush, Diphtheria,
Removes all Bunches from Horses oi
Cattle.

As a HUMAN RRMEDT for Bhen>
matlsm, Spraln«, Sore Throat, etc.. It
Is invaluable.
Every bottle of Canatlc Balnam sold Is

Warranted to give satisfaction. Price tftl.SO
per bottle. Sold by druK)flsta, or sent by ex
press, charges paid, with full directions for Its
use. Send for descriptive circulars, testimo
nials, etc. Address

TEE liWREHGE-WILLIAUS COHPINT, CleTeUnd, Ohio

The farmer's guide to success in
farming, 200 pages 10x13 inches. 20
pages of instructions and illustrations.
A full set of farm accounts worked out.
The remainder of the book for use in
keeping accounts. The results of a
ivliolc year's business are shown on one
page which will show the farmer the
cause of success or failure. Will last
the average farmer three years. Price
$3.00. For a short introductory period
the price will be $2.00 delivered. De-
scriptive circular and testimonials free.
Send us ten 2-cent stamps and we

will mall you our latest book—a 50-
page book on Business Writing and
Lettering; or we will send you both
books for $2.15, regular price $4.00.
Address H. G. Phelps & Co., Bozeman,

niont.

Chance of a life time in a

Land of Plenty
Let me locate you on
Qoverment Land . . .

Member

immigratiox
Bureau

Can locate you on
choice quarters of Gov-
ernment land. Many
desirable bargains in
patented farm and
ranch lands. Write
me at once for com-
plete information con-
cerning lands that are
rapidly increasing in
value.

Howard Gamble
Sheridan Lake, - Colorado

PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT SAYS:
'Tkere mur be aome place t>

tke yrorld eqaal to Paget Somnd!«

bat I dont kmow where it la."

Beat year-aroond climate In

the Uolted Statea.. FertUe aoU
mmi hnmeBiaelx rich ud Taried
reaooreca.
Sead 4c for ftaely Uloatrated

•4 pace tree booklet oa tbla woa-
derfol aeetloB of the Ualtcd
Statea.

Chanbir of Connirci. ETiriH, Wash.

-ANYONE WISHING-

UNITARIAN IBK^tio-n"!
F. O. Leland,SENT FREE, may artdress Mrs

Concord, mass.
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li\KH nood coatlnK fivory yonr. Tho bnnt
tliliiK to <t<> Willi th«iH« roofs l.H to rip

thorn off iilloKodior iiiul lay AinatU«.
This roolluK iKH'ils no coatliiK at all,

whothiir It 1)0 now or old. After It Is

laid (anil that Is an onsy Job), you
neod nover to think about your roof for
years to (!om<\ Aniatlto sanip'os cim bo
soourod for oxivinlnatlon froo by ad-
(Irosalnp the Harrott Manufacturlns
Company, Now York. Chicago, Cleve-
land, Hoston, AlbiRhony, St. Louis, Mln-
noapolla, Fhllailnliilila, New Orleans,
Kansas City.

About Or«>Kon.

The remarkable growth of the groat
State of Oregon la well Indicated by the

Increase In the yearly production of the
fruits, grains, and grasses, and other
agricultural products for which this

State Is so justly noted.

Oregon possesses some of the richest

and most productive, and cheapest
lands in the Union and it Is indeed, "a

land of promise" for those desiring
homes in a country of almost perpetual
spring and where land Is sold within
the means of every homeseeker desiringr

to acquire a competence.
The great attractions of this State

are amply set forth in a beautiful and
well-prepared booklet of 88 pages, en-

titled. "Oregon, Washington, and Idaho
and Their Resources," which Is sent out
by General Passenger Agent A. L.

Craig, to all Inquirers Interested In the
resources of this great State. The
beautiful iuustratlons in this booklet
and explicit statements of profits made
by farmers along the lines of the Ore-
gon Railroad and Navigation Co., and
the general subject matter thereof will

be of deepest Interest to every one con-
templating making their homes in the
mild climate of the Pacific Northwest.
The splendid wheat-producing coun-

try of the Pallouse region, Washington,
and the Walla Walla, Pendleton, and
Umatilla sections of the State of Ore-
gon, and the apple, orange, and peach
lands of the Hood River Valley all re-

ceive a detailed description in this

booklet. This book is sent out free, It

only being necessary to enclose four
cents In stamps to help pay the post-
age. We recommend every one reading
this article to send for this publication
without delay.

Those of our readers who are inter-
ested in pure-bred poultry will be glad
to receive the fourth annual poultry
catalogue of E. E. Vannata, Vandalia,
Mo. Such an interesting booklet helps
to promote and increase the sales of
pure-bred birds and Mr. Vannatta is to
be commended for his enterprise in this
respect.

A California trip is made doubly
pleasant if it includes a daylight ride
over the Rookies. This is the way of
the Colorado Midland. Colonists' rates
in effect dally February 15 to April
7. For full information write Morell
L,aw, traveling passenger agent, 566
Sheildey Bldg.. Kansas City, Mo., or C.
H. Speers, G. P. A., Denver, Colo.

'Very Low Raten TneMda-rs.
Every Tuesday, balance of the year,

the Chicago Great Western Railway
will sell homeseekers' tickets to Min-
nesota. North Dakota, and Canadian
Northwest at about half rate; to other
territory first and third Tuesdays
Write G. W. Lincoln, G. P. A., 7 West
9th St., Kansas City, Mo. State num-
ber In party and when going.

Powderpaint in 1006.

The painting season will soon be onThere will be lots of repainting of old
buildings In addition to the new ones
that will be erected. Any suggestions
as to where good paint may be had at areduced price will be timely. The ar-gument for Powdrnalnt set forth in an-
other column is deserving of consid-
eration. This Is a paint without oil
a compound prepared by A, L Rice'
< f Adams, N. Y., which is giving very
general satisfaction. The first great
claim In favor of Powdrpalnt Is that It
Is so much cheaper than oll-p,nints. It
"^omes In powder ff)rm anfl refjiilres only
to be stirred In cold water, saving n's
much as three-fourths of the cost. In
aiipearance and In lasting qualities It Is
claimed to be not Inferior to oll-palnts.
It Is said to be even better In many
cases owing to the counterfeiting anil
Impositions practiced in mixing many
'ill -paints. Powdrpalnt has the same
sort of "set" that Portland Cement has.

ui iT'"" ^ """"^ enamel coatln^rwh ch does not crack or powder am!which Is weather proof, a resister ofcolds and gases and to a romarkablo
extent of even fire. Certainly no more
ple.i.Hing effect can bo produced withthe hlgh-prlcr.d oll-palnts than withhiM new painting material. It |q havIng a large sale for farm-bulldlngsboth outsld- and Inside, barns, ponlfrv-
bog- and sheep-honaes, etc. All partic-
ulars may be had bv writing directly fo
Mr. Rice. Nfirth street, Adams N Y
for the little book on his ii' v«' ['.•intini'
process, which he will send free of
charge.

A magnificent steel engraving ofHngerman Pass, the most famous
mountain pass In Colorado, has been
Issued by the Colorado Midland Rail-
way. This engraving Is 2B bv 40 Inches
and suitable for framing. It will be
sent to any address on receipt of Mi
cents In stamps bv Morell I,aw. travel-
ing passenger af^nnt. Mr, Sheldlev nid^r
Kansas City. Mo., or C. H. Speers, O.
P. A., Denver, Colo.

If you grow grain or grass of any kind, you
are invited to call on any dealer who sells one of

the Inter7iational Line of Harvesting and Hay-
ing Machines and get one of the new 1906 cata-

logs. Yon will find it well worth your while, for

it's full of good grain sense—harvesting talk

that means bigger profits for you.

While you are there, take a few minutes and
look at one of the harvesting machines itself.

You will find that it comes up in every way
to what your ideal of a good harvesting ma-
chine ought to be.

It is convenient—easy on you and easy on

your horses—because it embodies every labor-

saving, draft-reducing device that the most

expert mechanical skill of the past 50 years has

produced.

It has large capacity. There is no wasted

energy about it. It allows you to do the work
of harvesting "in a hurry."

It is dependaile because it is made right.

The materials used in it—the 'steel, iron and
lumber—are the products of the manufacturer's

own mines and mills and are right in every

particular. There is no "guess work" about

them. They are tested before used.

It is an economical machine because it saves

all your grain; it saves time; it saves labor; it

saves repair bills ; it saves worry and trouble.

If a machine is rigid in its design, right in

the materials used in its construction, rigid

in its workmanship—it comes pretty nearly

meeting every requirement you can make of it.

Convenient—trustworthy—economical. AVhat
more can you ask of a harvesting machine?

* * *

This question of harvesting means much to

you. A half day's delay may make the dif-

ference between profit and loss on your crop.

The grain a poor machine or a worn-out
machine wastes, is just so much from your
profit.

It's too late now to reduce the cost of growing
the crop—too late to increase the yield—your
only chance is to get it all in the harvesting

and to get it at the least expense of time and
money.

If you grow grain, you need a good harvester.

If you grow hay, you need good haying ma-
chines.

It is economy to get the lest you can find.

International dealers have them.

Champion Milwaukee
Deering Osborne
McCormick Piano

L Go to the dealer and see for yourself.

If you don't know him, write to us for his

name and address.

International Harvester Company ol America, Cliicago
(Incorporated)

INTERNATIONAL LINE.

Binders, Reapers, Headers, Header-Binders, Corn-Binders, Corn-Shockers, Corn-Pickers, Huskers
and Shredders, Corn Shellers, Mowers, Hay Tedders, Hay Rakes, Sweep Rakes, Hay Loaders, Hay Stackers,

Hay Balers, Knife Grinders, Gasoline Engines, Pumping Jacks, Manure Spreaders, Weber Wagons, Columbus
Wagons, Bettendorf Wagons and Binder Twine.

Remember:
There's a good old proverb about the impossibility

of makin.g a silk purse from a sow's ear.

It is cfiually impossible to make a good machine
from poor materials—or imsuitahle materials.

And like wise impossible to make a good machine
even from good materials, without proper skill and
l)ropcr facilities.

Every farmer knows how much harder it is today to

get good lumber than it was 20 years ago.
Every manufacturer knows how diflicult it is to get

other materials of exai^tly the right kind at exactly
tlie right time.

It was to overcome these difRcultios that the several

manufacturers of the various machines comprising the

International Line, co-operated with each other in pro-

ducing tlieirown raw materials.
They cut and saw their own lumber, in their own

forests ;
they dry it In their own kilns, and they have

it ready wlicn they need it.

They mine their own iron and coal; they make their

own coke and steel, and they produce nuich of the

other materials used in tlunr factories.

The result is tiuit they do not have to try "to make
a silk purse from a sows's ear." They have the jjroii-

er materials fit lumd, wlien they need them.
Nor is that all. The International Line of macliines

for harvesting and haying embraces oii/y nuichiuos

which have stood the t(?st of time and bear the 8tiiini>

of approval of t lie Americiin farmer.
Cons(M]uenlly there is always a good demand for

them, and tliis demand makes possible the emplov-
mcul, i n their man u fad tire, of iho. most (ixix'rtr work-
num and tlie best facilities that tho mechanical geuiu.s

of tlic world lias produced.
It is these things that make the International ilia-

chines so satisfactory to the user.

Po thosw seeking homes, no better
Inducement Is ofTcrcd than In .Tewell
County. Kansas. It Is one of the lend-
ing countled In the State, and statlstlcH

show th.-it l;ind Is Inv/iir In that coun-
ty than In any ollu r when we ivunpare
tho soil and farming conditions with
those of oth<!r counties. Trices of l.inil

range from $25 to $30 per acre, which
If In other counties, would command 50
per cent more. If you fleslrc! to buy a
pood home It would pay you lo write
Morris & Woolsey, of Handall, Kans.,
who handle .lewell County farms and
they will answer any ln<|ulrles. Men-
tion the Kansas Fahmkh and ask for a
list of land whieh they have for sale.

nnrbpd Wire Fence*.
The man who uses ordinary soap for

shavInK will soon find out how a horse
feels when he KOts mixed up with a
barbed-wire fence. You can buy a new
horse but you can not buy a new face,
no matter how Irritated or tjlotehy It
gets or how badly It Itchen. Avoid

l.njiidry or tolh^t so.'ip for shavluK, as
you would a t)!irbed-wlr(' fence. Wil-
liams' HhavluK Soap Is made especially
for shaving and In another column of
this paper Is an offer of a free trial
H.'impfe If you write them and Inclosn
!i 2-cent stamp. "Kor tho sake of your
fane, try It."

The annual sale of Olfford's Short-
horn cattle Is an event that Is always
looked forward to by tho fraternity
with considerable Interest. The twenty-
second annual sale will be held In tho
s.ale pavilion, at Manhatt.an, Kans., on
April 20, 1S06, and as usual the offer-

Infc will bo an attractive one, compris-
ing 20 extra Kood red Seotrh-toppcil

bulls from 12 to 20 monthft old, all tn

lino condition, lh<i pet of Ued Oaiinllot

;!d 14750!). a Crulckshank bull of ex-

ceptional qunllt.v. 'I'he fomalo contln-
Kont comprises 20 of tho best cows aTuI

heifers ever offered from the (lin'ord

herd. All are bred to Scotch bulls.

Senator Hruco 226244 and Cordelia's
Knisrht 161501 (the best son of Red
KniKht). Tho herd bull, Cordelia's
KnlRht, will also bo Included In this

sale. Tie Is sound and all rlRht and a
KTcat breeder. For cataloKuo address
F. M. (lirrord, Wakeneld, Kans.

Paper kIovoh and stocklniars are now J

laile. When flnlMlicd they closely re-
'

som bln wool In .'i ppi'.i t a tire
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Tlhe Qiraia^e
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"For the good of our Order,
our Country and Mankind."

Conducted hy aeoige Black, Olathe, Secretary
Kansas Ktate Orange, to whom all correspondence
for tills department should he addressed.
News from Kansas Granges Is especially solicited.

NATIONAL GRANQK.

Master N. J. Bacheldor, Concord. N. H.
Lecturer (fi'o. \V. V. Oiiunt, Mulllca Hill, N. J.

Bei-retary . .
.»'. M . Freeman, Tippecanoe City, Ohio

KANSA.S NTATK HRANGK.

Waster K. W. Westgate, Manhattan
Overseer A. P. Keardon, Mcf-outh
Ijecturer ' Ole lllhner, Olathe
Stewart H. C. I'osl, Spring Hill

Assistant Stewart Frank WIzwell Ochiltree

Chaplain Mrs. M. J. Kamage, Arkansas t;ity

Treasurer Wm. Henry, Olathe
Secretary George Rlack, Olathe
Gatekeeper.'.' J - H. Smith, Lone Kim
(<eres Mrs. M. L. Allison, I/yndon
Pomona...... .. Mrs. S. M. Plilnney, McLouth
Klorn Mrs. S. J. Lovett, I^rned
L. A. ti.... Mis. I'Ola Radcllffe, Overbrook

KXKCITTIVK COMMITTKK.

O. V. Whitney, Chairman Topeka, SUtlon A
K. W. Westgate Manhattan
George Black, Secretary Olathe
Henrv Uhoades Gardner
J. C. Lovett Bucyrus

HTATK OBeANIZBR.

W.|B. Obryhim Overbrook

I'roauotlon aud Care of Hoine-Grown
.Seeil.

READ BEFORE M.4NHATT.\N GRANGE, NO. 748

BY J. W. HARTLEY.

It is not always practical and con-

venient for farmers to produce and
care for the soeds iisod on tlioir farms.

But great benefit will be derived if they

endeavor to produce and care for the

principal seeds Ihey expect to plant;

those on which they rely the most for

their support and income such as corn,

wheat, oats, alfalfa, and a few others.

In this fertile land of ours we have
neglected the production and care of

seed, depending mostly upon the fer-

tility of our land, favorable growing
Heasons, and the small amount of cul-

tivation that we are wont to give our
crops for our returns. It is only dur-

ing the last few years that the farmer
has be.gun to look seriously toward the

kinds of seed that he is going to plant
on his farm. Pedigreed seed or thor-

oughbred seed was not thought of by
him then. Breeders of live stock are
far ahead of the breeders of plants. We
think sometimes, when we look upon a

fine horse or a fine cow, that the breed-
ers of live stock have reached the
acme of perfection. But when we hear
of an ear of corn being valued at 1100
and a pint of wheat of a certain variety
being valued at $50, we are forced to

believe that the plant-breeders are
making rapid strides toward perfect-
ing their products and will soon be
abreast of their friends, the stock-
breeders, who have had hundreds of

years the start.

"We are now living in an age of plant
improvement and perfection. Colleges,

experiment stations, and the Govern-
ment are showing and teaching the
farmers the great benefits to be de-
rived from the use of good seeds on
their farms. They are showing them
that seed that has been well-bred, well-
grown, carefully selected, properly
cured and tested for vitality is a tre-

mendous factor in the production of a
profitable yield.

The farmer has not always the fer-

tility in his land that he would like to

have. He can not always have the
rains come and the sun to shine when
his crops most need them, nor can he
always cultivate when he should.
Hence some forces of nature are be-
yond his reach. Consequently, it is to

his advantage to direct those forces of
nature that are placed under his power.
And the "production and care of the
seed" that he expects to plant is one
of the forces of nature that he can
turn to his advantage, and one which Is

a prime factor in the successful rais-

ing of good crops.

PnODUCTIOM OF SEED.

To tell the best methods of produc-
ing different kinds of seeds would be
a task beyond my power and an Im-
pediment to your present happiness.
But in producing seed we must remem-
ber that the seed we obtain contains
certain characteristics derived from
two parent plants—the mother plant
from which the seed is obtained and the
father plant which furnishes the pollen.
Of course, in the plant world the same
plant CEin and often does perform the
functions of both sexes, but by experi-
ments it has been found that where
cross- fertilization is employed, the seed
resulting therefrom Is of greater vital-

ity and produces a better progeny than
does the seed from self-fertilized

plants. But the physical characteris-
tics of most of our farm plants, hav-
ing, as they do, the reproductive or-
gans 80 complicated and so Intricate
h»6k« It Itnpraotleatil* for the farmer

to get seed from plants that have been
cross-fertilized. Consequently, he has
to look for his ideal characteristics in

the mother plant from which he selects

his seed. This is where the breeder of

live stock has the advantage over the

breeder of plants. But in a plant like

our Indian corn the farmer can get
seed from plants that have been cross-

fertilized, and it will pay any farmer
to have a seed-patch of corn where he
can select seed from plants so treated.

Send for a bushel of thoroughbred seed-
corn. Get it as near your home as

possible, as corn that will yield well at

a distance might not yield well on your
farm. Corn must become acclimated
or accustomed to its environnKMits be-

fore it will do its proper duty in re-

turning wealth to its owner. Select
from this bushel twenty of the best
ears. Next number the ears, one, two,
three, etc., in order of their proximity
to the ideal. Do not plnnt kernels from
the tips of the ears as they do not
produce well. Make twenty rows and
plant one ear in each row. Have your
seed-patch some distance away from
any other variety of corn. Cultivate
well; shallow cultivation is the best.

Just before the tassels are ready to dis-
tribute their pollen, go through the
patch and cut off all the tassels on the
inferior plants in the even rows. This
will leave tlie best plants in the even
rows to fertilize the silks on the plants
in the odd rows. F'lom these odd rows
select your seed for your next year's
crop.

SELECTIO.V OF SEEDS.

The farmer should always select his

seed when he has the most seed to se-

lect from. This of course will be in

the fall of the year. Do not wait until

your bins are nearly empty for if you
do the cows, pigs, chickens, or some-
thing else will have devoured some of

your choicest seed, and thus lowered
the quantity as well as the quality of
your next year's crop. Have laeals ot
each variety in your mind and select
such seed as approaches in liKeness
these ideals. If this method is followed
year after year, our crops will not grow
less, I have heard farmers say that
they must make a change in their seed
as they have been growing the same
varieties for years on the same land.
They claim that such methods will
cause the land to "run out" or fail to

produce well. Such is not the case. It

is the lack of attention to seed-selec-
tion that has caused the deterioration
and not the continued growing of the
same varieties on their farms. If

proper care is taken in the selection of
seed, farmers need never change their
.«eed. If they do change their seeds,
let them be sure and secure it from one
that gives yearly attention to the prin-
ciples of proper seed-selection.

CARE OF SEEDS.

After the seeds have been properly

grown and selected, another very im-
portant part is to preserve their

vitality. Within each seed is a tiny

bit of life waiting for proper condi-

tions and surroundings to make it a
full-grown plant bearing the golden
harvest for the farmer. By a little in-

judicious care of our seeds during the
winter, we can weaken or destroy that
little bit of life stored up in them
so as to greatly reduce our crops. The
ob.iect, then, in the care of seed is to

preserve the vitality of life-force stored
up in each grain of seed so that when
it is placed in the ground in the spring
this bit of life will bound forth with
great strength and rapidity, able to

battle with the unfavorable conditions
that are likely to overtake it, and thus
yield to its preserver a bountiful crop.
To preserve, then, the vitality and

strength of each embryo plant stored
away in each seed is to keep each seed
dry and away from extremes of heat
and cold. Any means that secures a
thorough drying of seed soon after it

ripens and keeps it dry until the seed
is planted will be a success. After the
seeds have been dried in the fall, place
them in such a manner that a free cir-

culation of dry air can get to thena. Do
not place seeds where there is a great
excess of moisture. The seeds absorb
moisture and this weakens their vi-

tality and also greatly reduces their
power to withstand freezing weather.
Freezing weather will not damage
seeds much if they are perfectly dry.
Do not place your seeds in a loft over
stock as the moisture from the ani-
mals will be absorbed by the seed.
Seed-corn should be left in ear-form
until time to plant. Place the ears so
they will not touch each other in a
pigeon-box arrangement so that all*

can reach all the ears. Place seed-po-
tatoes on slats a few feet from the
ground and not too many in a place. If
left on the ground, they absorb moia-
ture and put forth eprouta whloh ri^
ducei their vitality.

AND AMATITE SPELLS SATISFACTION
If you want a ready roofing that

will last for years without painting
or coating, buy Anintite. If, on the
other hand, you want something that
will "do" for a time Amatite won't
interest you. It is too good. ' It will
last too long for a man who wants a
temporary roofing.

Amatite is made to wear.
It is strong, tough, and durable

with a protective mineral surface
such as no other Ready Kooflng: can
offer.

Its strength lies in the toughness
of the materials which go into its

make-up—real wool-felt and coal tar

pitch—the best water resisting mate-
rials known.

Pitch is used in water-proofing all

the big buildings, tunnels and sub-
ways throughout the country. Re-
cently the old New York Central tun-

nel was uncovered and some pitch

which had been in use for over thirty

year.s was, unearthed and the engineers

in charge of the work found it just as

pliable autl Mater rcNisting as the day
it was put in.

When you buy Amatite you are sure
of getting a roof that will keep out
the water— Pitch is absolutely imper-
vious to water.
We are so sure of the superiority of

Amatite over any other ready roofing
that we are anxious that you should
see a sample which you can submit to
any test you like. We are certain that
Amatite will give better ser\ice for a
longer period, at less cost, than any
other ready roofing made.
You may not be in need of a new roof

at the present time, but we would like
to have you know about Amatite, so
that you will not need to investigate
the roofing question when the need of
a new roof arrives. Write to-day for
tlie free sample to the Barrett Manufac-
turing Co., at New York, Chicago,
C^leveland. Boston, Allegheny, St. I^ouis,

Minneapolis, Philadelphia, New Orleans,
or Kansas Kansas City.

RAILROADS IN CONTEST OVER EX-
CURSION RATES.

Three Groups of liluos at War as Re-
sult ot Honieseekcrs' Rates to Dif-

ferent Sections of the Country.

The three groups of railroads repre-
senting the Northwest, the Southeast,
and the Southwest are engaged in a
three-cornered war over homeseekers"
©xcursions.
Fuel was added to the flames yester-

day by a proposition which the Rock
Island submitted to make home-
seekers' rates effective to the South-
west territory every Tuesday in the
month. If the plan is negatived by the
Western Passenger Association lines,
independent action will be taken by
the Rock Island. John Sebastian,
speaking for the latter road yesterday,
said

:

"The Rock Island and Frisco sys-
tems stand flatly for the development
of the Southwest, into which territory
a heavy immigration has been induced
by spending a large amount of money
and by liberality which has had im-
mense results in the way of colonizing.
We believe the location of settlers is

vastly more important than the loss of
a few dollars through the manipulation
of cheap rate tickets. The lines I rep-
resent have no objection to any basis
of homeseekers' rates which may be
inaugurated into other territories, but
so far as the Southwest is concerned
we shall insist upon protecting that
territory by as liberal inducements as
are offered by the lines in any oth-
er territory."

TROUBLE OF LONG STANDING.
The trouble which has grown ser-

ious, had its origin several years ago
when the Rock Island and other lines
began to n . -ates in the inter-
est of developing the Southwest. For
years the Western roads had accepted
tenders of low rates made by the
Southeastern roads with a view to col •

onizing the South and Southeast. When
the Western lines tendered low rates
in the interest of their territory, the
Southeastern roads demurred and have
ever since been calling for a confer-
ence.
Such a conference was held in St.

Louis last week, at which the South-
eastern interests asked the Southwest-
ern roads to take out their low rates,
applying from Memphis territory. Ob-
jection was especially made to the
round-trip rate of 75 per cent of the
one-way fare which is put into effect
during the fall months. All roads
except the Rock Island expressed a
willingness to raise the rates.

In the meantime the Northwestern
lines had given notice that they would
run homeseekers' excursions every
Tuesday in the month instead of every
third Tuesday, and the Rock Island de-
clared it would not permit the South-
west to be sidetracked for any other
territory. It is rumored the Rock
Island's next move will be to extend its
cheap rates to the Birmingham terri-
tory, which it has refrained from do-
ing hitherto rn consideration of the
Soiit>ieastern situation.—Chicago Rec-
ord-Herald^

_

Second thoughts, they say, are best.
'—Dryden.

Scandalous gotilp li dsitroylng the

THE FIRST
Hartman Stockade Woven

Wire Fence

Ever built was erected 17 years ago and is still in
use as durable and strong as when first put up.
The Haitman is a perfectly woven wire fence that
is strong enough to keep in the maddest bull and
fine enough to keep out the chickens. It is mad©
of the best quality galvanized steel wire and con-
tains much more material than fences more cheap-
ly constructed. That's why it lasts so long. If
your dealer doesn't handle it, writ© for catalogue
and prices. Address
GLEN MFG. CO., 145 Mill St., Ellwood City. Pa.
Also Mfrs. Hartman Steel Picket Fence, ilart-

man Flc.vlblc Wire AjiatH a..d Gie.i Steel Mat.

Two
Years
Test

You don't want
to make a mistake
when you buy a buggy. We arrange matters
so you can be sure you are right. We have
our own factory and make what we sell.

We will ship you this buauy or any otlier

vehicle you may select from our catalog on

30 Days Free Trial

Freight Prepaid

Then if you can find any flaw in it within
two years we will replace it free and
make you satisfied. Are we fair? We
couldn't do this if we were selling other
people's goods. And we couldn't do it unless
our own were of highest quality. Don't forget,

our prices are iust about half dealers'
prices. Send for catalog showing all styles,

and see for yourself. Adilress Di'pt .D

The Apex Mfg. Co., Bloomington,

IJ
More Money .'Wade as Local Agent

E»l FARMERS uB
vm ACCOUNT-BOOKS

Also Five Year Diaries. Address

Chas. H. Allen Co., Rochester, N. Y

IGCUTC U/lklTCn BelIllbottl«8arBaparlllator
ADCR I d TTAn I CU twst ullcri soo perctot jpr
Wr]t« toilKT for fma. t, R,ei«M*, 111 Mm Bt., CU<

SfK,
iront

Ml*
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'Vno KliMla ot (;ilek-ll<>f(U>M and Tliplr

VVIrt—WOniiN.

lOl.lllOltr 8. TUOKKU. MUf^KlIM AHHISTANT IN

SVHTHMATIC KNlMMDl.Dd V, U N I Vl'MtSITT.

OP KANSAS, LAWKKNOIO.

A spcclmoii <if tlio Eyed lOlator,

(.\lmis Ociiliitiiw. Liniiicua), was re-

ceived vvltli OMi li of tlio followiiiK let-

t<>rs. both of which are brief, yot in-

dioiUlvo of (ho curiosity with which
this s|)Ocios of iiis(!ct is generally re-

garded. Tlie localitioa and dates as

given add to our knowledge of its ap-

liearaiicc in Kansas in a most definite

manner.
"I send you to-day a creature the

like of wliieli I never saw before."

tola, Kansa.s, May 25, 1905.

'I'he second letter was addressed to

Professor F. H. Snow:
"I mail you a peculiar bug which I

found on my water bucket. I have

never seen any like it before. Can you
inform me what it Is—the common
name, I moan—and what It lives on?

It is of such a peculiar shape and its

big eyes make it look so mournful. I

feel quite interested." Arkansas City,

Kansas, July 15, 1905.

This insect is one of the clicking-,

snapping- or spring-beetles which are

cla,ssed in a family called Elatridses.

More than FJOO kind's of those beetles

arc known in tlie Tnited States alone.

EyediElater (Alaiis^ot ulatus, Lim.) andjlarva,
( Jiatural size.) After Harris.

Many of them are familiar to most
people and especially to boys under
the name of "skip-jacks," though their

larvae are better known as "wire-

worms." The adult Eyed Elater de-

rives its name, both common and scien-

tific, from two large eye-like spots on
its thorax. The place for the real eyes,

however, is on each side of the head
as with other insects.

To the porson who beholds the insect

for the first time, its unusual form to-

gether with the ornamental eye-like

spots are apt to induce startling as

well as mistaken Impressions regarding
it. Its structure is also remarkable by
reason of the stout curved prong ex-

tending backward on the under side

between the joints of the thorax, and
with which the Insect is enabled to

snap itself violently. Still in this re-

spect, it is like all the other members
of its family.

It is not often found, but Is well

known to entomologists. In fact, many
kinds of common insects are liable to

be considered as strange if not rare
creatures by persons who have never
seen or known of such before. I can
distinctly remember finding my first

specimen of this kind of beetle, when,
as a boy living in Pennsylvania, I had
Just begun to collect insects. My as-

tonishment on beholding It was some-
what mingled with fear, but I finally

mustered up enough courage to cap-
ture It, and It was esteemed as a prize

for many years.

I am not aw.aro that this Insect has
been found farther west than In Texas,
Kansas, and MInesota. The University
eollection contains Kansas specimens
from Neosho as well as Douglas Coun-
ty, I myself having taken It here In

I<awrence, In .June. In the first list of
Kansas Coleoptera, furnished by Pro-
fessor K. A. Popenoe In 1876 and prlnt-

'•d In volume .'> of the Kansas Aca-
demy of .Science, this species wan re-

porter! ;iH f.eeiirrlng In "Eastern and
Middle Kansas."

Ail that need be said further about
Itils Insect Is comprised In a popular
riceoiint written by the eminent au-
thority, Wlllnm t^aunders. In his work
on "Insects Injurious to Krultn," from
which the flgur' si and deHcrlptlf)n given
herewith are borrowed with kinrl per-

ml.'tHion of (he pulillshers, J. II. I^ippln-

eott Co.. of Philadelphln. Pa.

"This Is the l.nrgest of our Elaters,

or spring-beetles, nnd Is found with
Its larva In the decavlng wood of old

npple-trees. The beetle (see figure). Im

an Inch nnd a half or more In length,

of ,a black color sprinkled with numer-
ous whItlBh dots. Tho thorax Is about
on«-thlrd th« lansth of th« bod/, and

Is powdered 'with whlllHli rIouih or
scales; the wing-cases are ridged wKh
lotigllildlnal linos, and tho under side

of (li(^ body and logs thickly i)OW<lorcd

with white. It Is found In tho perfect

slate In Juno and July.

"Tho mature larva (see figure),

which attains lis full growth early

In April, Is about (wo and a half Inch-

es long, nearly four-tentlis of an inch

across about tho middle, t.aperlng

slightly towards each extremity. The
head Is broad, brownish, aiul rough
above; tho jaws very strong, curved,

and pointed; tho terminal segment of

the body blackish, roughened with
small pointed tubercles, with a deep
semicircular notch at the end, and
armed at the sides with small teeth,

the two hindermost of which are long,

forked. and curved upwards like

hooks; under this hinder segment Is a
large fieshy foot, furnished behind with
little claws, and around the sides with
short spines; it has six true legs—

a

pair under each of the first three seg-

ments. Early In spring the larva casts

its skin and becomes a pupa, and In

due time there emerges from it a per-

fect beetle.

"This beetle, when placed upon Its

back on a flat surface, has the power
of springing suddenly into the air, and,

while moving, turns its body, thus re-

covering its natural position. This
unusual movement combines with its

curious prominent eye-like spots to

make it a constant source of wonder
and interest. Since it feeds mainly on
decaying wood, it scarcely deserves to

be classed with destructive insects; yet,

being occasionally found in the trunk
of the apple-tree, it is worthy of men-
tion here."

Much of the success of fruit-culture
depends upon effective contest with in-

sect pests wherever fruit is grown.
The enforcement of proper remedial
treatment against the greater number
of the various kinds of injurious in-

sects has become an established prac-
tice towards insuring most profitable
>ields, either of fruit or other crops.
Prompt action is sometimes necessary
to save fruit-trees or other fruit-bear-
ing plants from sudden outbreaks of
a destructive foe, while at any time,
the interests of the fruit-grower re-
quire that he should know about the
important enemies liable to be en-
countered, and also the practical meth-
ods for their control when possible. The
importance of having reliable infor-

mation at hand as a guide to direct
one in recognition of an enemy and
what to do to suppress it is readily
perceived. Such a guide may prove
of incalculable value to a person in
need, particularly in times of emergen-
cies. Erroneous advice if followed is

most costly than absolute neglect, for,

not only is labor then lost, but need-
less expense Incurred.

Mr. Saunders wrote his book, "In-
sects Injurious to Fruits," after an ex-
perience of over twenty years as a
fruit-grower in connection with his en-
tomological work, all of which shows
how well qualified he was to produce a
work that has long held an enviable
reputation for standard authority, and
the second edition, lately offered, in-
dicates that it Is meeting with widely
extended sales. The plan of the book
consists in treating of the Important
pests of each kind of fruit under sepa-
rate headings, according to what they
attack and whether Injuring the fruit

itself, or the roots, body, leaves, buds,
or flowers of the plant. Facility Is thus
afforded to a person, unacquainted with
the name or classification of an insect
pest, to find reference to It by merely
knowlngr Its habits. For Instance, when
the fruit-grower wants to learn about
a certain pest, he turns to those pages
of the book which are devoted to a dis-

cussion of the enemies of the particular
fruit or Its plant that Is attacked, and
there before him are the figures and
descriptions that enable him to Iden-
tify his specimens In ordinary cases
with ease. With this much gained, the
desired Information Is assured. The en-
tire work covers 2C6 subjects and Is

Illustrated with 440 excellent wood-
cuts which represent natural enemies

—

the beneficial Insects—together with
various stages of the Injurious hosts,

thereby rendering a very valual>le aid

towards a more Intelligent un<l<!rH( and

-

Ing of the rending matter.

(This book can bo firclered through
Tub Kansas I-'aiimkr, Prlt^e, $2.00.

Tho fact h:iM been broughl out that
such trees ns afford suitable brooding
places for tho lOyed Klnter are those
having rotten portions In which tho
worms live, ronsefiuently. healthy trees
would not be subjeet to Its Invaslnns.
Actual damage from wire- worin.x. then.

Is caused by other kinds which Injure
crop plants. Thn following nerount
of one of th« more common kinds In

h«r« r«produo«d from a Unlvsralty l«af •

let, copies of which wore ff)rmerly pro-
pared for distrlliutlon by Profos.sor V.
ti. Kellogg:

THD COMMON WIRI'i-WOUM Oil OLICK -IIHICTI.H.

(MelanotiiH eonimunis Oyll.; Order,
Coloopt(!ra).

Diagnosis.—A long, 8lon<ler grub of
yollowlsh-whlto or light-brown color
and unusually hard body, feeding on
tho roots of cereal and garden plan Is.

Description and Life- history.- The
worms or larvae vary much In size,

being, when full grown, from four-
fifths of an Inch to an inch and a
quarter in length. They are sub-cylin-
drical in form, nearly smooth, shin-
ing, and with the head, thoracic, and
last segments considerably darker than
the rest of the body. The duration of
the larval stage Is at least three years.
The change from larva to pupa usually
occurs in July, and tho adult beetle is-

sues about one month after pupal ion.

The adult, which is one of the click-

or snapping-beetles, is rather slender,
dark brown, glossy, and is about one-
half an inch long. Tho body is clothed
with fine, short, grayish hairs. The
eggs are probably laid in the spring
or summer, but the exact time of egg-
laying is not known.
Remedies.—For this species and other

species of wire-worms no practical

remedy against the larva is known.
The attention must be given to the
adult insects, the beetles. These may
be trapped in large numbers on baits
of poisoned clover or of poisoned,
sweetened corn-meal dough. A hand-
ful of freshly-cut clover may be dipped
into a mixture of water and Paris
green and placed on the ground where
the beetles abound. The clover should
be covered with a small board to pre-
vent drying. The dough is made by
mixing one part of sugar with ten
parts of corn-meal, and sufficient Paris
green to make a dough.

Fall plowing is excellent for killing
the adult beetles which have not yet
come from the little earthen cases
made by the larva just before pupation.

Quick Carriage Painting.

The following is from a lady: "We
have a general-purpose carriage which
can not be idle long enough for regu-
lar carriage painting, and still it is in

need of paint. "What can I put on that
will dry and harden quickly, and still

protect for a time? How will linseed
oil, boiled or unboiled, do with col-

oring- matter ,or will it require white
lead. And can we use the same paint
on wood-work and on iron?" For regu-
lar painting a coat of lead and oil

should be put on first, with a little

color in it. Then if you wanted a black
finish, a coat of good black paint
should be used. But black does not
wear long unless covered. There is no
body to lamp black. So one or more
coats of varnish are put over the black.
This varnish dries hard and will wear,
if it is of good quality. Lead and oil,

colored, will not wear like varnish,
and it will not dry, quickly and hard
enough for your purpose. At any rate
you can do better. Buj' some good car-
riage paint, ground in No. 1 coach var-
nish, of the color you desire. It comes
in cans of various sizes, pints, quarts,
etc., and any color you wish. Perhaps
a quart will be enough to put one
good heavy coat on your carriage. But
1 do not know just how much wood-
work there may be on it. This paint
will have a body to It and varnish In

it instead of oil. It will dry quicker
and harder and look and wear better
than oil-paint would. Get a fine var-
nish brush to put It on with. Tho
temperature of air, carriage, and var-
nish should not be less than 75 de-
grees for some hours before you do the
painting. It will be better if it Is 80

degrees, or more. The paint will go
on easier and you can do .a better Job.

You will need to work fast and use
some care to provont streaks and run-
ning. A coat of flrst-olass paint of
this kind will wear quite a while and
tho carriage can bo used In a day
or two. If necessary. Wash It In cold
w.ator before using. Avoid dust and
mud at first as much as yoti can. If

you got any on rinse off i)r()mp(ly with
cold water, but don't rub l(. With a
llttlo care at first your carriage will

look quite well for some time. If you
can not get eholi-e paint of (he color

you desire, and ground In No. 1 var-
nish of your dealer. Montgomery Ward
A (!o., Chicago, will send It to you for

alioul no cents a quart. A good pre-
parr-d paint of this kind, mixed by ma-
chinery by oxperlH. will do bettor than
jnn cnn mnke from varnish, lend, and
I'olor.- -T. n. Terry In I'ractleal Farmer.

A man of ploaaiire Is a man of piilnH

Young.

Thorougbnais la matured br tmw.

PAINS
AMERICAN WOMEN FIND RELIEF

The Case of Miss Irene Crosby Is Onm
of Thoiiaands of Cures made by Lydla
K. Plnkbam's Vegetable Compound.

How many women realize that
il. is not tho plan of nature that women
should suffer so severely.

Thousands of American women, how-
ever, have found relief from all monthly
suffering' by taking- Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound, as it is the most
thorough female regulator known to

medical science. It cures the condition
which causes so much discomfort and
robs these periods of their terrors.

Miss Irene Crosby, of 313 Charlton
Street, East Savannah, Ga. , writes:

" Lydia E. Pinkham'sVegetable Compound
is a true friend to woman. It has been of
great benefit to me, curing me of irregular

and painful periods when everything else had
failed, and I gladly recOTomend it to other
suffering women."

Women who are troubled with pain-
ful or irregular periods, backache,
bloating (or flatulence), displacement
of organs, inflammation or ulceration,

that "bearing-down" feeling, dizzi-

ness, faintness, indigestion, nervous
prostration or the blues, should take
immediate action to ward off the seri-

ous consequences, and be restored to
perfect health and strength by taking
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound, and then write to Mrs. Pink-
ham, Lynn, Mass., for further free ad-
vice. She is daughter-in-law of Lydia
E. Pinkham and for twenty-five years
has been advising women free of

charge- Thousands have been cured
by so doing.

Every
Heart=Ache
Every pain in the breast, dif-

ficult breathing, palpitation,

fluttering or dizzy spell means
that your heart is straining it-

self in its ef¥ort to keep in

motion. This is dangerous.
Some sudden strain from over-

exertion or excitement 'will

completely exhaust the nerves,
or rupture the walls or arteries

of the heart, and it will stop.

Relieve this terrible strain at

once with Dr. Miles' Heart
Cure. It invigorates and
strengthens the heart nerves
and muscles, stimulates the
heart action, and relieves the
pain and misery.

Take no chances; make your
heart strong and vigorous with
Dr. Miles' Heart Cure.

"I surfercd terribly with heart dis-
ease. I hava been treated by
different physicians for my trouble
without resultH. I went to a iiliy.il-

clan In Memphis, who clalin<>cl that
I had dropsy of the heart. lie |)ut
the X-ray on me. and in conneetlon
with his medleino he eamo near uiak-
Ine a finish of mo. Homo tlim- before
tliTs A Mr. Younif. of 81. Louis, was
In our town. Ho muyr my ccuulKlon,
and recommended Dr. Miles' Heart
Cure to mo. I guv* It little ultentlon
until my return from Memplil.s. when
I concluded to try It, snd atn pleased
to Bay throe boKles cured me.

CHAIIMCS f)()()l)IUCH,
CaiiKlierHVllli'. Mo.

Dr. Mlloi' Heart Ciirfi Is sold by
your cirugqint, who will (("''antea that
lha flrat botti* will benefit. If It falls
ha will refund your manay.

miM Medical Co., Elkhart. In4
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CONDUCTED BV ItUTH COWOIM,.

Mlnlntrleei.

The memory of a kindly word
For long gone by,

The fragrance of a fading flower
Sent lovingly;

The gleaming of a sudden smile
Or sudden tear;

The warmer pressure of the hand
The tone of cheer;

The hush that means. "I can not speak
But I have heard;"

The note that only bears a verse
From God's own Word

—

Such tiny things we hardly count
As ministry,

The givers deeming they have shown
Scant sympathy;

But when the heart Is overwrought.
Oh, who can tell

The power of such tiny things
To make it well. _Amos R. Wells.

Training for Domestic Life.

M.

With other innovations of modern

times, the care of the household and

other domestic problems have taken on

a dignity that has heretofore been

lacking. This is evinced partly by

the fact that the subject is worth dis-

cussing at all, and partly by the term

under which all problems of this kind

are classed. Until recently the subject

has been so neglected that there was

not even a name for it; but now the

term "Household Economics" is fre-

quently heard abroad In the land in one

or another of its frequently discussed

phases. Better still, "Domestic

Science" seems a singularly appropriate

and fitting term, classing It, as it does,

with the other branches of knowledge
which are plainly and indisputably

worth studying.

THE SCIENCE OF MANY SCIENCES.

There is one striking difference, how-
ever, to be noticed. While each of the

sciences has a special field for its op-

eration, one who Is versed in domestic

science must have accurate and useful

knowledge of many other branches.

For under this head we consider all

questions relating to the care and man-
agement of the household, the general

atmosphere, home comfort, the decora-

tions, the care of the family, the man-
agement of the help, and the cooking.

To be thoroughly capable, therefore, of

competing with the daily problems

arising from these varied Interests, it

is evident that the ideal housekeeper

should be . thoroughly conversant with

many subjects, for instance, the laws

of chemistry, in preparing healthful

foods; of physiology and hygiene, in sus-

taining health; of natural philosophy,

in judging temperature and heat. Be-

sides all this, the ideal housewife

should have more graces of mind and

character than are allotted to any oth-

er human being, to meet the trials

and vexations so constantly arising to

trouble her.

"LIGHT HOUSEHOLD TASKS."

Till within recent years, the system
of household economy has been left to

its own devices, to its own develop-

ments. There have been households

and households since the beginning of

time, but the management thereof has

been left to the intuition or natural

capabilities of the housewife, for good
or ill, as the case might be. This sub-

ject was not considered worthy of the

weighty discussion which was often

lavished on trivial and. If we may sug-

gest it, less important matters. On the

one hand, the common fallacy, seemed
to be that this was just woman's work,
and therefore was simple and easy, re-

quiring no brains or thought. Ignor-

ance on this subject still prevails. How
often we have come across the expres-

sion, "Light household tasks," which
seems to be the poet's favorite delinea-

tion of a housewife's duties. The minds
of the initiated travel back to their own
experience therein, sweeping, dusting,

baking, scrubbing, ironing, cooking

—

"light household tasks," forsooth!

HOUSEKEEPING NOT INSTINCT.

On the other hand, it was generally
conceded that if a woman encountered
difficulties in her work, her intuition

would help her in any emergency. We
are inclined to scoff at this idea, for

woman would be a most remarkable
creature if she were endowed by na-
ture with the knowledge that she
needs, which might include: How to

cook an appetizing meal from which
her lord and master will not contract
dyspepsia; how to manage the fresh air

and control the temperature so as not
to give the babies cold; how to take
oare of unexpected company gracefully
ind graciously; in fact, how to run the

house smoothly and keep victoriously

above all Its petty vexations. Would
not woman. Indeed, be a most glorious

creation if she knew these things in-

stinctively? It is a fact, sad to relate,

but alas! too true, that many women
have no instinct whatever for home-
making, but this seems in no wise to

deter them from taking the responsi-

bility of a household upon their shoul-

ders whenever opportunity offers.

THE HOMEKEEPBR'S RESPONSIBILITY.

Nineteenth and twentieth century re-

formers have found here a wide field

for operation, and in spite of some op-
position and some lack of interest great
strides have been made in this compar-
atively new domain. It Is generally

understood that a great many evils in

our land may be traced directly to

badly managed and poorly-kept homes.
What of the poor working man who Is

attracted by the brightly-lighted saloon

as he contrasts it with his own dingy
home? What of the clerks who almost
faint from exhaustion because of the

lack of nutritious food? Think of the

hundreds of men holding subordinate
positions and doing inefficient work,
perhaps for the very same reason.

Think of the great mortality of infants

and children, due very largely to the

mothers' ignorance of the laws of

health.

As to the importance of this subject,

then, there are no two opinions. We
agree that It is the foundation of our
civilization, our happiness, and our
business prosperity. When we consid-

er the comforts of home, the relaxation

from business cares, the training of the

children, the food that we eat, can we
measure what potent factors they are

in shaping the tastes, the ambitions,

and the career of each member of the

family?

IMPORTANCE OF DOMESTIC TRAINING.

As for similar evils due to ignorance,

the remedy has been found in educa-
tion. Not education in the generally

accepted sense only, but in addition the

training that will fit this particular

need. We would almost say "instead,"

rather than "in addition," if necessary.

We should call it quite absurd for a
young man intending to be a doctor to

pass through the general college course
in sciences and classics, and then put

up his shingle and be ready to prac-

tice. His patients would perhaps be
slow in trusting themselves to his care.

A minister must not only have a gen-
eral education, but he must know his

own profession, not by intuition or nat-

ural capability, but through study and
training. A man can not be a success-

ful carpenter because he Is well edu-

cated. He needs training and practice

in his business before we would trust

our houses to him. We would not give

our dresses to a dressmaker with
neither training nor experience. Nay,
verily! Not even though she be a grad-
uate of Vassar! But the lives of thou-
sands of children and the welfare of

hundreds of homes are entrusted to the

management of women who have no
aptitude for this vocation, no training
whatever, and no knowledge except
that which they gain slowly by bitter

experience.

BEGIN WITH THE CHILDREN.

Since fully one-third of the women of

our country marry, why should the
training necessary for them in their

life work be entirely neglected? A
great step in advance has been made by
the introduction of manual training
into our public schools. As in the case
of other innovations, this idea has
gained ground slowly, partly, perhaps,
from the fact that the school curriculum.
.=eemed already crowded. And indeed,

with the children takiiig special lessons
in drawing, paper cutting, bugs, and
bi'tterflies, clay modeling, water colors,

beadwork. and raffia, where was the
time, after a little had been given to

reading and arithmetic and the other
branches that used to be considered im-
portant, for work in sewing and les-

sons in tidiness and housekeeping?
But it has been decided that there

are things more important for the av-
erage child to know than these inter-
esting, but superfluous items, and that
perhaps time spent in training eye and
hand and brain In the lines of future
usefulness may be of practical benefit.

The experiment Is at least worth try-
ing. So the boys are learning to plan
and draw and carve, and the girls are
learning to sew and cook, and we won-
der why this was not thought of long
ago so that many generations of bays
and girls might have had this training.

When using baking

powder it is always econ-

omy to buy the Royal.

Royal makes the finest,

most wholesome and de-

licious fi3od.

Who knows what might have been the
improvement by this time in the homes
of this land of ours?

And so, I say that women should not
be willing to take up the duties which
will come in home life, without some
preparation. It is surely an important
vocation, since the health and happi-
ness of the whole family depend upon
it. When our girls decide that they
will not take the responsibility of a
house and the cares of a family upon
their shoulders without studying and
being trained in household duties and
the care of children, there will surely
be much less discontent, greater com-
fort, and even better chances for health
and prosperity for every member of
the family.

TTsea for Stale Bread.

New Boston Brown Bread.—Many a
frugal New England housewife, who
knows that to "waste not is to want
not," never allows one bit of stale

bread to be thrown away, and she is

able to use many pieces in new Boston
brown bread. Soak one and one-half
cupfuls of stale bread In two cupfula
of cold water over night. In the morn-
ing run through a colander; add three-
fourths of a cupful of molasses, one
and one-half cupfuls each of rye-meal,
granulated corn-meal, and Graham
flour, mixed and sifted with three tea-
spoonfuls of soda, and one and one-
half teaspoonfuls of salt ,and one and
one-fourth cupfuls of cold water. Stir

until well mixed and steam in the same
manner as Boston brown bread.

Bread Crumbs.—Cut bread, in moder-
ately thick slices; place in a pan in the
oven and let stay until thoroughly dry
(not brown). When crisp, remove from
the oven and crush in an ordinary
meat-grinders place in glass jars and
set away for use. These crumbs if

thoroughly dried keep indefinitely.

Bread-crumbs may replace cracker-
crumbs in almost every instance.
They may be used for all scal-

loped dishes, for frying oysters, cro-
quettes, etc., for use in soups instead
of thickening, and if mixed with melted
buter and browned may be used for
garnishing vegetables and meats.

Fritters.—Stale bread, ground or
soaked in milk, makes delicious frit-

ters. Use milk enough to soften the
bread in addition to two eggs beaten
light and a little salt; then add enough
flour to make it the right thickness to

stick together, and fry in hot butter
or other fat. Eat with syrup or beef
or chicken gravy.

By an unfortunate transposition of
the poetry quoted in Mrs. Kelloggs' ex-
cellent paper on "The Right One" in

last week's Kansas Fahmer, much of

the beauty of the thought was obscured
and she was made to appear to be an
egotist whereas she Is exactly the re-

verse, never overvaluing her own
merits and always generous to others
of whom she thinks, speaks, or writes.

Those who have retained their Kan-
sas Farmer of March 29 should turn to

page 348 and reread Mrs. Kelloggs
paper reversing the positions of the
quotations.

Natural history always interests chil-

dren, who usually recall explanations
of the phenomena in their own way.
An account of the habits of the cuckoo,
for Instance, was apparently absorbed
at the time, but was reproduced thus a
few days -later: "The cuckoo? Oh,
that's the bird that doesn't lay Its own
eggs."

A Kalamazoon
Direct to You"
You save from 20%

to 40% by buying a
Kalamazoo Stove or
Range direct from the

"actory at lowest
' factory prices.
Moreover, you
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TKe Yoting Folks

Altractlona of Our ICiirly IIonieH.

My null' 1)Ii<1h witli l)a(^kH as l)rown
As siuul. and tliroata as white as frost.

I've si^arched tlio suniincr up and down,
And think the other birds have lost

The times vou sans so sweet, ao low.
About the old house, long ago.

My little flowers, that with your bloom
So hid the grass you grew upon.
A child's foot scarce had any room
Retween you—are you dead and gone?
rve searched through fields and gard-

ens rare,
Nor found your likeness anywhere.

'

My little hearts, that beat so high
With love to God. and trust In men.
Oh come to me, and say if I

r!ut dream, or wsis I dreaming then.

What time we sat within the glow
Of the old house hearth, long ago?

My little hearts, so fond, so true.

I searched the world all far and wide,

And never found the lllte of you;

Ood grant we meet the other side

The darkness twlxt us now that stands.

In that new house not made with
hands. ^^^^y

Fleetfoot : The Autobiography o* a

Pony.
MARION SEWELL.

CHAPTER I. LIVING AND LEARNING.

Somewhere out on the prairie my life

began. It was in the spring time when

old Earth was at her best, and, as with

all young animals, the greater part of

my days was spent in sleep, but during

the intervals of wakefulness when I

took the trouble to look about me, I

was much pleased with what I saw

and heard.

The soft grass and blooming flowers

Impressed me favorably, while the

sweet music of singing birds and the

unceasing murmur of a brook near by

had a cheering and uplifting effect

upon my mind.
Had I been older and wiser, it is

likely that the satisfaction which I

felt in the present would have been

lessened by thoughts of the future. It

Is possible that across my mind's eye

would have come a vision of a frozen

brook and my mossy bed transformed

into a bank of snow, and I could have

forseen myself confronted by empti-

ness and desolation.

Happily, then, for my peace of heart,

I was entirely unaware of the exist-

ence of winter or of anything else that

was not comfortable. Consequently,

my only two ideas were that life was
sweet and that it was always spring.

But alas! one can not dwell long in

this world and remain ignorant of trou-

ble. If we live we must learn; and

surely I was young enough when I re-

ceived my first lesson.

This eventful day was not as clear

as usual; to put it plainly, a heavy fog

had settled over the landscape and a

drizzling rain sifted down from the

darkened skies.

The flowers which had been the

source of so much pleasure to me In

my waking moments now appeared only

as blurs in the tall grass, and I was
unable to distinguish one color from

another.
T had never before known my bird

friends to be anything but artists In

the way of song, but at that time they

pave nervous little squeals and gasps,

and eventually dropped Into a drowsy
silence.

The brook which I loved no well on

account of Its soft and soothing ways,

feeling. I suppose, that It was called

upon to relieve the situation. grad\ially

worked Itself up into an unpleasant

roaring sound, thereby making matters

worse than ever.

Th« moisture which was collecting

upon my thin coat gave me a chilly

feeling, but more than all other dis-

tasteful sensations combined. there

came upon me suddenly the perception

of a great loss and I felt very help-

less as I ntaggefed about on my wob-
bly logH.

The cold rain fell faster and faster.

cv«»rythlnK seeming each minute to

grow lens distinct, and a dull misery
crept Into my heart and took posses-
sion of me.
But T docelded to try to make my

way onward for It was only by moving
about flint 1 could hope to find my
friend, the one who had taken such
good care of me. but who was n'lW lost

somewhere In the thick fog.

What was that? The clatter of ad-

vancing hoofs! Now surely my friend

Im coming back to me and the chill

will be taken out of my stiffening

llmbB by the warmth of hnr breath,

and the soft, caressing whinny will

tell me that T need not he afraid.

But no. they have passed by and left

me far behind. Htlll I am resolved to

keep on going and perhaps after a

while I may And light and with It will

return the droam-like beauty of yester-

day.
Yesterday! how long ago that Hoems!

Surely It Is ages since I have had
anything to oat, since I have lain Joy-

fully and contented In the warm sun-

shine.

But there! what a little stumbler
I am; my feet turn under mo at nearly
every step. It la hard to make one's

way In the dark; but I Will be very
careful and pretty soon I shall find the
light.

Ah. there it is! but only for a mo-
ment; one great, white flash, and It is

darker than ever. And that heavy,
rumbling sound, filling up the place

where the light ought to be; I never
heard a noise like that before.

More lights far away and more rat-

tling sounds so near that they frighten
me. I am proving myself a coward,
but I think It because everything is

so strange and black.

Now, I am afraid to take another
step forward; however, I need a rest,

for my legs ache and ache and I am
trembling all over. I wish the grass
wasn't so wet so that I could lie down
and sleep.

Did I fall? Well I will remain here
a little while, but I know that I can
not sleep, for I am so cold and so hun-
gry, and oh. I am all alone.

CHAPTER II. BIO JAKE.

I do not wish to go into details con-
cerning the lack of knowledge which
I possessed in the early months of my
life, but will endeavor to give my read-
ers the benefit of an advanced and
hard-earned education.

I did not know the name of any-
thing then and had but limited reason-
ing powers. Of course, all that is dif-

ferent now, and by looking back over
past years I am pretty well able to

tell what took place from the time
when I awoke to the realities of life,

that is to say, the two days and one
night when I was lost, and wandered,
panic-stricken, through a dense fog
which later developed into one of the
most severe thunder-storms of the sea-
son.

I am not sure how long I lay on the
wet grass when I dropped down, a for-

lorn little heap, worn out by hunger
and aimless wandering, but when I

again opened my eyes a great change
for the better had taken place.

The air was clear and there wasn't
a cloud in view. The sun shone daz-
zlingly bright, and its heat was very
good to feel after the long hours in

which I had been chilled through and
through.

I was a long distance from the brook
and could not hear it now even when
it roared, but the birds were more me-
lodious than usual as they hopped
about singing their sweetest; it must
have been a song of thanksgiving in

which they all united because the
clouds had disappeared and the awful
noises and strange flashing lights were
gone, leaving and world just as it was
before—full of peaceful beauty.

I was thankful also, but I had no
heart for music, nor did I feel like

gamboling about and showing my
pleasure in a coltish way, for I was too
hungry and lonely to display any signs
of joy.

Raising myself and looking around.
I could find but small encouragement
in tha miles and miles of green sward.
Then suddenly out of the distance ap-
peared a multitude of heads, and in a
few moments a large body of high-
spirited horses came rushing in my di-

rection. I hastily arose on all fours,
filled with confusion and not a little

dread, not knowing how I could escape
being trampled by those flying feet.

Somehow they went past without
even so much as touching me. and my
knees bent under me with involuntary
devotion as I looked after thorn, dazed
and grateful. Then, to my surprise, I

saw one of the herd, the very largest
and apparently the leader, turn his
head and come cantering slowly back.
The others, though they wore going

at their best speed, noticed the largo
horse's movement and wheeled about
with the Intention of accompanying
him. but It was evident that he had no
desire for their society Just then, for

ho elevated his long neck and gave a
ringing neigh In which even I, Inex-
perienced though I was, caught a note
of warning.

After a moment's hedltatlon his dis-

appointed followers changed their
course and trotted off In the oppo-
site fllreetlon, leaving hini to make
Ills return Journey alone.
Although I was relieved to know

that the reckless galloping troop wan
not coming my way again. I still felt

far from easy In my mind, and I had.
to nil appenrnncos. good reason to bo
afraid. ff)r as the long-necked captain
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of the herd continued to approach he

seemed to assume gigantic proportions,

and the deliberate canter with which
he made directly for me promised more
danger than had the mad rush of his

comrades, since I was fortunate enough
not to lie in their path.

When at length he reached me I

sank down close to the ground, and
shutting my eyes tight expected the

worst. But somehow he seemed in no
haste to devour me. for when he came
within a few feet of where I crouched,

the.^heavy hoofs ceased - to move, and
raising my eyelids the least bit I saw
him stretch his neck and lay his head
near the ground in order to scrutinize

me more closely.

Presently he walked up and touched
me gently with his warm nose, and
his long mane seemed to fall over my
back and cover me like a shawl. Then
for the first time I gathered courage
enough to open my eyes and I saw
with pleasure that, notwithstanding his

mammoth size, the Intruder was not

such a fierce creature after all.

In the first place, he was very fleshy,

and perhaps this fact helped to make
him so much larger than any respecta-

ble horse ought to be.

In color he was a dark glistening

bay, and the wavy black mane and
tall almost swept the ground. Just

now as I peered anxiously up at him,

he regarded me solemnly through a

luxuriant black foretop, and In the
depths of the kindly brown eyes I felt

that a knotty problem was trying to

solve Itself.

Tie was surely at a loss to know
what to do. He looked at me help-

lessly, then neighing softly raised his

head and glanced In the direction of

his retreating comrades. Bending
down again he tore up a great mouth-
ful of grass and held It between his

Ktrong white teeth. This last act

seemed to afford him an inspiration,

for the troubled look left him at once
and he began to shovo me about with
his noae; so Insistent did he become
that I had no other choice than to rise

to my feet. This accomplished, the big
Iiorso was greatly encouraged. His
next step was to gather small quan-
tlllf'H of grass and as It left the earth
with a, musical ripping sotind. T was
charmed Into Imitating him.

We traveled slowly on, and before I

realized what I wan about, the dread
ful gnawing hunger had left mo, ami
1 was almost comfortable. The hofPl

of the sun. added to the exercise I wn.f

(;iklng. warmed mo thoroughly and for

the time being I forgot my sorrowful
I'llght.

After a while we cnmo to a sprlnn
where the water gushed up as clear as
rrystal. My new friend bent his head
and drank long, delicious sips, ami
".vntchlng him T quickly l^arnnd (o dn
I he name. The big horse seemed f)IeMM

ed with my aptness, for after looklm;
•it ran a moment with unmistakable
admiration ho Ifild his heavy Jaw upim
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my neck and appeared to be taking in

the beauties of tlie landscape.

Feeling as I did sucli gratitude for

ilia kind attentions, it would have been
the height of impoliteness to give any
sifrn of weariness, even though I lan-

guished under so great a burden, for

I verily believe that the big horse's

head weighed more than did my whole
body.
As soon as courtesy would allow, I

drew gradually off and made a pretense

of nibl)Iing the tender grass. This

seemed to bring my friend to his rec-

ollections, for after glancing lazily

about him, he started in a eiinibrous

trot up a nenrb.v hill while I followed

closely at his heels.

At tlie brow of the hill we came
suddenly upon two men who were dig-

ging deep, round holes in the ground.

The.v were so busily engaged in work
and conversation that they did not no-

tice us at first and the big horse, tak-

ing advantage of this fact, scratched

his chin against the loose board on
top of the fence.

Those being the first persons I ever

s.aw, I watched them very closely and

also a little fearfully, not having much
trust in strangers, and although I

walked up quite near. I was prepared

to spring off at the least sign of dan-

ger. Still the pair worked on entirely

regardless of me and my timid feel-

ings; nor did they even turn their eyes

in our direction until my companion,
growing reckless with the vigorous ex-

ercise he was taking, bent the board
so far back that it snapped sharply and
then fell clattering to the ground. Both
men looked up hastily, but instead of

being either frightened or angry they
laughed good naturedly.

"Well, if that isn't Big Jake!" ex-

claimed the younger of the two, drop-

ping his spade and advancing toward
us. at which action I wisely retreated

but still remained within hearing dis-

tance.

I knew my name wasn't "Big Jake,"

but of course could not tell what means
might be adopted in order to capture

me; tlie iiay horse was less suspicious,

in fact, he appeared not in the least

disturbed.
"Don't you know me, old fellow?"

o.ueried the man as he came nearer,

then gladly, "Of course you do, and
you are as fat as ever and as wise

as ever, and, Jakie boy, where did

you get that poor, starved-looklng lit-
|

tie colt?"

Big Jake, who was nibbling softly

at the speaker's hat, laid his head on
the broad shoulder and whinnied
gently.

"Ah, you say he just followed you.

To be sure he did, and I don't blame
him either. Didn't I follow you many
and many a time myself?"

Just then the other man came up,

mopping his face with a large, blue

handkerchief. The sight of his friend

discoursing with Big Jake seemed to

amuse him very much. He stood In an
attitude of mock attention, leaning his

head forward as if to drink in every

word. His fellow workman, knowing
nothing of all this, went on talking.

"And don't you remember, old man,
the day you refused to go over the

railroad track? How I thought you
had balked and how I scolded you be-

cause I was in a hurry? And you, wise

chap, never stirred an inch, and I was
just in the act of lashing you when
the train thundered by. That was one
of the times you saved my life and,

Jakie. do you know that I have always
since been glad that I am slow to use
the whip?"

I drew a little nearer, and the jolly

man who was listening with so much
mockery ceased laughing. Big Jake
tossed his head carelessly, as If to

say, "Xo horse would have gone over

the railroad track just then."

There was small doubt but what
those two had been old acquaintances.

The voice went on. thrilling with the

memory of days gone by.

"That awful snowy night when we
were delivering the Christmas things.

Every horse on the whole force but

you. Jake, gave out, and your poor

hoofs were a sight to see. Have they
grown out? So they have, and are

just as good as new. No one would
guess that you ever suffered, old fel-

low, you have such a prosperous ap-
pearanre. Something like myself, eh?
Well. It's just as good to keep a brave
front, but we won't forget what we
went through together. Let me see

if I can find the scar where the shaft

pierced. Oh. that reckless snob: Yes.

here it- is. covered up. of course, with
glossy hair.

•I can never forget how you
moaned, Jake, and when the Vet. said

you couldn't get well I looked all over

town for the heartless villain that had
killed you. Ha waa ton; tboucb,
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slipped out in the night like the cow-
ard that he was. But you pulled
through all right after all. It takes a
good deal to destroy a hero."

As he concluded he stepped back in

order to better admire the hero, at the
same time coming down stoutly on the
other workman's toes, and was there-
upon brought back to earth and pres-
ent things by a vigorous shaking.

AVhen Jake's old friend had regained
his hat which had fallen from him in

tlie midst of the scuffle, the two men
went off together laughing, but when
they had gone only a few feet one of

them turned and called back merrily.
"Goodbj'e, Jake; see you later," and
my big comrade replied with an ener-
getic nod and the pricking up of his

long ears.

After watching the retreating forms
of the workmen until satisfied that
they were not coming back. Big Jake
opened his jaws in an expansive yawn,
then slowly and laboriously bent his

knees under him and stretched himself
with a contented sigh on the soft grass.

Immediately I felt lonely, and cov-
ering the short distance that lay be-
tween us, I bent low over the mam-
moth head. Big Jake, the hero, was
actually snoring!

Fay Folk.

Some nights I try to keep awake
To see how fairies really look.

(Tou have to watch so shaVp and still.
So says my mamma's Fairy book.)

I squint my eyes a tiny space
And then I see them—one by one

—

Come trooping In from Fairyland
. With funny little hop and run.

They nod and whisper to themselves

—

Then scamper off across the floor
As if they'd never, never seen
A little boy like me before!

Yet if you ask me how they look

—

Somehow I can not seem to tell;
For pretty soon they've slipped away

—

And then I hear the breakfast bell.
—Laura Simmons, in Lippincott's.

Mr. WklrUsiK-

"Look at it: Look at it quick, Hel-
en!" cried Ruth.
"Vo rou '0poe« lu dlacjrT Oh, He

just a butting its head into tliat

board!"
"Acts just 'zactly like our little kit-

ten did when it had a fit," said Helen,
resting her hands on her knees and
bending above the strange insect.

Ruth came running up to me flushed
and breathless. "Can you come very
quickly, mother? A poor little bug is

having a fit or something." she said.

I walked down the bank at once.
Ever since the little girls had begun
to watch the ant-hill they seemed to

have become more interested in the
insect and animal life about them.'

I followed her to the edge of the
pond, where Helen bent above a very
large whirligig beetle.

"Oh. that's Mr. Whirligig," I said.

"Did you never see him before? He
isn't having a fit, and he isn't crazy,
either. That's just the way he intends
to act. You see he is named Mr. Whir-
ligig Beetle because he spins round
and round like a top."

He was of a bright, bronze color,
and he was using his hind legs for oars,
and his fore legs for rudders.
He looked very funny, and I was

not surprised that the little girls con-
cluded he was crazy.
"Do you see his eyes, Ruth?" I said.

"He has a pair of eyes on each side of
his head. One-half of the eyes look
up and one-half down. Isn't that
strange? The eggs are put on leaves
or stems above the water, and a silk
case or bag is spun to hold them. Mr.
Whirligig is usually a small beetle and
whirls, whirls, whirls. Then he keeps
still for a second and then begins
again.
"He is interesting, but I think that

some of his cousins are more so. Mr.
Whirligig lives near shallow water like
this."

"What are some of his cousins,"
asked Helen.

"Oh, he has a great many, for Mr.
Beetle belongs to a very large famil\-.

Did you ever notice, perhaps out on
the rose-bush, a tiny, horny little

thing? It Is bright red and shining,
and has little bback specs all over its

back."
"l^dy-bug, Lady-bug. fly away home,

your house is on Are and your children
will burn! " cried both the little grirls

at once.
"Yea, you've guessed it. We call her

tb» Ladybuv, but aha is one of Mr.
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WIiIiIIkIk's <'<iiihIiih. In ItH llf" IIk' Imm'

llo iiuiUeH tlii'Mo olmuKfis. I'Mrst of all

I.H the llltio whito or lliilif -col.ir.-il

ork; then ii filt, Rioody, whIto worm,
not at all uttraotlvo IooUImk. This Is

(wtlloil tlio larva, ami moans 'a mask,'

It's a voi'y g-ood name, too, for yiiu

would novor siios.s that tho fat. white

worm yon llnd hidden away under a

stone, or In tho earth, is a child of

Mrs. Beetle. It does not look In the

least like her. After this It becomes
a pupa—and that means 'a baby." It

Is In a case now, or a cradle which
looks much like a hen's eg-K- It Is fold-

ed ui) in this little ci-adle, with Us
wings packed close by Us side. Us Jaws
and feelers laid on Us breast, and It

has nothinp to do but wait. When
it becomes like its mother, we call It

the 'Imasro state' People like to study

beetles because they are so easy to

Ret. and many of them are very beau-

tiful to look at. Sometimes the beetle-

cases are dotted and lined in such a

wonderful and perfect way that they

look as if they had been carved from

wood. rn olden times there was an

insect of the family of rose beetles In

Egypt. The Egyptians considered It

sacred and worshiped it. Sometimes
they would wear a stone or wooden
Image of it about their necks to keep
off harm. This kind is called the

golden beetle and is very pretty. It

does not hold the wing-cases apart

when it flies, but wide, thin gauze
wings come from beneath them. The
body, head, legs, and wing-cases are a

beautiful golden green with silver lines

and spots. It's a very brilliant looking

insect as It darts about In the sun-

shine. But people do not like it for

all that, for it spoils rose-bushes. The
farmers dislike all kinds of beetles for

they are such a large and greedy fam-
ily. They spoil trees and crops."

"They are nice to learn things about,

but I believe I like our ants better,"

said Ruth.

OFFICERH'OF THE STATE FEDERATION
OF WOMEN'S CLUBS.

President Mrs. May Belleville Brown, Sallna
Vice-President Mrs. L. H. WIsbard, lola
Cor. Secretary Mrs. N. I. McDowell. Sallna
Rec. Secretary -..Mrs. W. D. Atkinson, Parsons
Treasurer Mrs. H. B. Asber, Lawrence
Auditor Mrs. Grace L. Snyder, Cawker City

Onr Club Roll.

Women's Literary Club, Osborne, Osborne Coun-
ty (1902).
Women's Club, Logan. Phillips County (1902).

Domestic Science Club, Osage, Osage County
(1888).
Ladles' Crescent C^ub, TuUy, JUwllns County,

(1902).
Ladles' Social Society No. 1, Minneapolis, Ottawa

County (1888).
Challtso Club, HIgbland Park, Sbawnee County

1902).

Cultus Oub, Phllllpsburg, PhlUlps (bounty (1902).
Llterateur Club, Ford, Ford County (1903).

Sabean Club, Mission Center, Shawnee 0>unty
itoute 2 (1899).

Star Valley Women's Club, lola, Allen County
(1902) .

West Side Forestry Club, Topeka, Sbawnee Coun-
ty. Route 8 (1903).
Fortnight Club, Grant Township, Reno County,

(1903) .

Progressive Society, Rosalia. Butler Ounty (1908).

Pleasant Hour Club, Wakarusa Township, Doug-
las County (1899).
The Lady Farmer's Institute, Marysvllle, Mar-

shall County (1902).

Women's Country Cluo. Anthony, Harper (boun-
ty.
Taka Kmbroldery Club, Madison, Greenwood

0)untv (19(J2)

The West Side Study Club. Delpbos. (1902).
Prentis Reading Club, Cawker City, Mitchell

County (19(«).
Cosmos Club. RuHsel. Kans.
The Sunflower Club. Perry, Jefferson 0>unty

(1906).
Chaldean CTnb. Sterling. Rice County (1904).
Jewell Reading Club, Osage County.
The Mutual Helpers. Madison. Kans. (1906).
West Hide study fhih. Dclplios (I90«).
(All commiiulrxttlons (or the ('lub Department

should be directed to Miss Ruth Cowglil, Editor
Club iJepartmont.

)

The TravelInK I<lbraririi.

There are many things to be enjoyed
In this world of which we do not have
to avail ourselves. One of these thingH
that is ''free for nothing" is the pure,
fresh air. Most people are too much
absorbed with other things or too lazy
to take in more than half a breath,
when long, deep breathing would send
the blood through tho system giving
renewed life and energy to the whole
body.
But I started out to tell about tho

Traveling Tjlbrarlen which are render-
ing such splendid service to thouHandn
of people who have availed themi*>-lves
of their oriportunltles and advantage",
and to urge the clubs that have not
enjoyed their benefits to proceed to do
no at once. One of the long-felt needs
of people living In smalt towns and tho
c^ountry has been that of plenty of
good literature—such as is afforded by
the free libraries of the cities—and
these lihraries fill this want. They are
made up in rases of fifty bookM caRh
to suit the Individuals ordering, thus
raKchlnv tha neada and tute* ot th«
»aapl«. UbrariMt maka U PM«

hII>Iu fill' any one to have eutortaining
and wholosomo reading—no matter
how ronujto ho may bo. These are es-

Ijecluily well adapted to tlie needs of
women's clubs In tho country. It was
IhroMKh tho work and inlluonce of club
women that this benelU can be enjoyed.
These libraries will bo sent to any
group of persons to be used for six

months. There is no charge made for

their use, but $2 is charged to defray
tho expense of sending them. That la

a very small amount when divided
among all tho members of tho cUib.

lOvery club in country or town where
there is no public library should ar-

range to use those.

FAMOUS WOMEN.
Mudnnie I)e Stael.

I. Life of Madame De Stael.

II. Madame Do Stael's literary mer-
its.

III. "Corinne."
IV. Madame De Stael and Napoleon.
I. One of tho most brilliant women

that ever lived is the subject of this

sketch. She was precocious as a child
and was given every opportunity by
her admiring and wealthy parents, both
as to instructors and society, and for-
tune smiled upon her from the first.

II.. While she was especially noted
for her social successes and attain-
ments, she towered above the women
writers of her time. Her literary ca-
reer began before she was twenty and
ripened with age. She was fifty when
death overtook her, but even then, she
was pronounced the most intellectual
woman in the world.

III. "Corinne" was published in Paris
ten years before she died. One writer
says of it : "It is one of the few im-
mortal books which the heart of the
world cherishes." It will make inter-
esting reading and a review of it would
De interesting.

IV. Napoleon and Madame De Stael
were enemies. While she believed as
he did in politics, she had no confidence
in his sincerity and detested him as
soon as she saw him and opposed and
defied him. Her bitter sayings and
ridicule so irritated him that he ban-
ished her from her beloved Paris.

Federated club departments will be
conducted in the following Chautauqua
assemblies during the coming summer:
Ottawa. June 19-29; Winfleld, June 19-

29; Pittsburg July 2-12; Clay Center,
July 27-August 5; Lincoln Park (Caw-
ker City), July 27-August 5.

THE INTERNATIONA I, SUNDAY-
SCHOOL, LESSON.

(Copyright, 1906, by Davis W. Clark.)
Matt. 1:24-25; I Cor. 3:10-15; Eph. 2;

19-22; I Tim. 6: 17-19; II Tim.
2 :14-19. April 1, 1906

Lives That Endure (Consecration
Meeting).

The human soul covets the quality of
permanence. It revolts from the ephe-
meral. Tt seeks something which will

resist both time and change. This is

what the pyramids and Coliseum mean.
But after all this quality is not found
In any material substances. It is the
characteristic excellence of the human
spirit alone. After the material struc-
tures that are In the world, even the
most enduring of them, have been
burned up. the characters of the build-
ers, be they good or evil, will survive.

Goethe falls a little short of the Chris-
tian ideal when he says. "What we poor
mortals have to do is to keep ourselves
upright as well and as long as we can,"

There is a hopeless tone in that which
1b not characteristic of the teaching of

Jesus. He who does the will of God
abides forever. He builds on bed-rock,
and may defy all winds and floods. In

no other way will the human craving
for permonence be satisfied. After ele-

ments melt and heavens are rolled to-

gether, character will survive and en-
dure.

Homeaeekers and investors are begin-
ning to realize that the lln/! Irrigated
lands of the famous Arkansas V.'illey In
Western KansaH and Colorado i)on.seHH
the greatest value of any farm landH
of the country. These lands yield an-
nually over GO bushels of wheat per
acre. The average net returns from
sugar-beets Is |!tG per acre. The well-
known firm of 1). H, Hano & (Company
own many thousand acres under Irriga-
tion, and are offering th<'m at prices
per acre within the net returns of a
single year's crop, f.'rop failures are
unknown In that rich section where the
United States CJovernment Is Hpending
three million dollars for the benefit of
homeseokers find Investors. Write to
P. C. Rellly. X24 Kansas Avenue. Tope-
ka, Kans.. for detailed Information
about this wfinderful region.

Attention Is directed to the new ad-
vertisement of the .Inmho s>|nabH ami
Buff Orpingtons and lltilT l,i-glir>rns hh
described In the new catalogue frotn
our advertiser, W. It. Maxwell, 1220
Qulnev Street, Topeka, Kans. To briie.l-
ora of tha variety named and s'luab-
br««d«ra thU catalogue will b« of ipa-
eUl intarMt and tt wilt b« aant fr«a t»
uiy on* raquaitlag th« auna.

=a CREAM SEPARATOR
TWO MONTHS' FREE TRIAL
$I9.90 IS OUR PRICE FOR THIS WON
DERFUL NEW IMPROVED I906 MODEI

HAND CREAM SEPARATOR.

Write to-
day h u r V
for our
new and
wonderfulCream
Separator
Offer.

AT ABOUT ONE-FOURTH *SLied"b^
others, we furnish the iiik'ln'Ht grade hand cream
Kepitralor.s made in the world. Compare with
any ollutr separators made, ours has

ereater capacity, skiin.s clo.ser, sliinis colder milk, runs ea.sier,

is ,str()iiKi;r, Ics.s liable to Ket out of order, will wear longer, and
beside.s our i)rice i,s a mere fraction of what others cliarRe. Wc? give
you two months' free u.se and free trial, we issue a binding twenty
years' guarantee, we take care of your .separator for you free from
the day you receive it, and we will always in the years to come
furnisli you any needed repair or pai t proniijtly on a day's notice.

IT IS SO EASY TO HANDLE Xl^^JTA^^^nfTe
send you, anyone without jirevious experience can operate it at
onee, and do better and more work than can be done with any
otlier separator made.

OUR SEPARATOR WILL SKIM 1,000 POUNDS
OF MILK PER HOUR

and do it closer, better and easier tlian any other separator of like'
size will skim 500 pounds in one tiour.

nilR ^FPARATnRC^ win skim twice as close, twicewun OfcrHRH I vn%i ^s much, twice as easy, last
twice as long as any other hand cream separator made,
and yet we furnish it for just a few dollars compared with the
prices charged by others. Our price is ba.sed on the actual cost
of material and labor, and is a .small part of what others charge,
AND OUR TERMS ARE SO LIBERAL TOO.

OUR GREAT FREE OFFER.
On a postal card or In a letter to us simply say, "Send<
me your Free Cream Separator Offer," and you will receive*
by return mail free, postpaid, our very latest special hand
cream separator catalogue (ju,st out), with pictures of our machines, copies^
of medals, diplomas and awards taken at different exhibits all over the
world in competition with other separators, pictures of all the parts, full

descriptions, testimonials, official and general endorsements and our great $1,000,00 quality chal-
lenge, also copies of our guarantees, etc. We will also send \on our two months' free trial propo-
sition, and we will send you our latest and the MOST LIBERAL CREAM SEPARATOR OFFER EVER MADE.

Our separator will save you $10.00 to $16.00 a year on every cow you keep, paying for
itself several times over in a year, besides two months' use costs you notliing. Don't fail to write
and let us mail you our free book and wonderful free trial separator offer.

THESE SIX CHAIRS FREE.

We will send you free these six large, full size, beautifully finished, handf.omeIy
embossed, hardwood cane seated chairs when all your orders to us have amounted to
$50.00, or you can have your choice free of many other valuable pieces of furniture or other useful
things; a buggy, harness, saddle, bedroom suite, organ, couch, dresser, or your choice of hundreds
of similar valuable articles. All this will be fully explained when you write for our Free Cream
Separator Offer. On a postal card or in a letter to us today be sure to ask us to send you our
Free Cream Separator Offer, and get all we will send you free by return mail, postpaid. Address,

SEARS, ROEBUCK &. CO., CHICAGO.

Do You Know?
That one handful of noxious wfed feed to a bushel
of your grain, if planted, will absolutely ruin the
crop There are many cleaners that will remove all

but that last handful of the weed seed from your
grain, but the " Perfection " is the machine that does
the work the way it should be done ^ Better own
the machine that is easy to operate, easy to under-
stand, and yet does its work so perfect that your
crops are increased 25 per cent to 50 per cent. ::

A "Perfection" cleans, sepa-

rates and grades anything

from Corn to Red-Top.

Write us today and we will

tell you what it will do as

well as show you how it does
it. Be sure and tell us the
kind of grain you rai.se.

THE LEWIS-TUTTLE MFG. CO.

305 C KANSAS AVENUE, TOPEKA, KANSAS.

$8,000
Net Income Every Year On
A QUARTER SECTION

Of Irrigated Land In the Arkansas Vailey of Colorado and Kansas

You ''nn till na larKe an acren^^e under IrrlKallon :\n without. The l(le;i lli.il

nn lrrlK"ted farm hiiH to bo only a Htniill garden palfb. Ih an expl(id<-<l llioory.
You ran make a Kood livlnK on a nmall irrlKated farm and you can not on the
other kind, but you can alfio m.-innjro a larK:<) IrrlKnted farm wllli m.-irvelnM:
••line and profit. S>'ii(i fi,i .li'fnile.i I n r. ir nn i l-iii l.i

P. Beilly 824 pneas AVfrnr. Topel'p. Kprsas

WMKir wnxTiMo ovm ADvunTiiniii PL.iaANfa mbmtion 'i<iiih vs-vum
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FOR A r. M. C. A. BUILDING AT THE
KANSAS STATE AGRIdTIiTURAL

COLLEGE.
(Continued from page 369.)

and Rockefeller. Pi haps this would
not succeed in any case, and it may be
objectionable to many Kansas farmers
who would themselves prefer to endow
such a building at their own Agricul-
tural College.

A. M. TenEyck.

A HlntorT- of the movement.

The movement for a Young Men's
Christian Association Building was pub-
licly inaugurated May 22, 1904. On that

ent schem« of enlisting the sympathy
of the farmers of the State will result
in a speedy completion of the project.

LOCATION.

The building will be located on the
Association lots, corner Fremont and
Ninth Streets, just north of the north-
east corner of the Park. This location
has several advantages, among which
may be mentioned (1) nearness to the
Park, (2) center of the student popu-
lation, and (3) location on the proposed
paved road to the college.

OENERAL DESCRIPTION.

The building will be of stone, 76x45
feet, with gymnasium annex 70x42 feet.

It will be three stories
high and basement. A
part of the gymnasium
will be excavated to make
a place for the boiler- and
coal-rooms. The roof will
be of slate.

BASEMENT.

The basement will con-
tain a kitchen 11x23 feet,

a dining-room 23x30 feet,

toilet, bath and locker
rooms. There will also be
living rooms for the jan-
itor.

FIRST FLOOR.

The Main Entrance to

the building opens into a
large lobby or reception
room 23x41 feet. A glance
at the first-floor drawing
shows that this reception

3
73
1

102
1

17
1

2
1

18
2

56
1

12
1

7
61
9
2

16 48
20 1,460
24 24
25 2,550
27
30
32
35
36
40
45
50
52
60
65
75

100

27
510
32
70
36

720
90

,800
52

720
65

525
,100

150 1,350
200 400

4 250 1,000
1 1000 1,000

695 ?22,332
Average subscription, $32+.

How to Kill a Hedge.
Editor Kansas Farmer :—I want to

kill some Osage orange hedge. It is

cut close to the ground. I want to
stop it from making any growth again.
Is there any way except to grub it out
of the ground root and branch? I know
by experience that it has the staying
qualities. Ed. Carr.
Coffey County.
The subject of killing hedge was dis-

cussed at considerable length in the
Kansas Farmer a few years ago. Fol-

lowing are some of
the letters then pub-
lished :

"It may be well to

tell how we had
some hedge killed
nearly twenty years
ago. We cut it down
for poles in the
spring and enclosed
it in a lot about five

rods wide, put the
shoats in it in the
spring and fattened
them there in the
fall. This killed the
stumps very effect-

ually. I think the
tramping did the
work." A. Mitchell.
Cherokee County.

day Mr. E. T. Colton, of the Interna-

tional Committee of the Young Men's

Christian Association, made an eloquent

appeal for an Association Building at a

mass-meeting of the young men of the

college. Nearly $6,000 was pledged by
the students at this meeting, and by
the close of the term $3,000 more was
added. The average student gift at this

time was about $40.

During the next year $5,700 more was
subscribed by the students so that al-

together over $11,000 was pledged by
students alone. This heroic giving has
not been done by wealthy students, but
for the most part by young men earn-
ing their way through college; Thirty-
six of them have so realized the impor-
tance of a Y. M. C. A. Building that
they gave $100 apiece. No one can es-

timate the amount of sacrifice that the
students are putting into this move-
ment.
During the summer of 1904 a mail

canvass was carried on among the
alumni who responded quite liberally.

In the fall, invitations were sent out
to the business men of the city asking
them to a banquet at the Hotel Gillette.

Fifty-five of the most prominent busi-
ness men of Manhattan responded fa-

vorably. H. M. Beardsley, of Kan-
sas City, was present and made an ad-
dress concerning the need for and pur-
pose of an Association Building. A
deep Impression was made by Mr.
Beardsley's excellent talk. A canvass
of the business men was made imme-
diately following this banquet.
On February 17, 1905, an offer of

$1,000 was made through the Interna-
tional Committee of the Y. M. C. A., by
an unknown philanthropist in the East,
provided the Association could raise
$5,000 more in three months. This of-
fer stimulated giving to a great extent
and the $5,000 was raised.

The whole amount now subscribed Is

a little over $:2.000.

During the past six months the
movement has not made much progress.
The field around Manhattan is practi-

cally exhausted. Efforts were made,
but without success, to get some man
of wealth to give the sum required to
complete the necessary amount.

It isi earnestly hoped that the pres-

then cut is liable to sprout badly, while
a hedge that never has grown beyond
the bounds of a good fence rarely gives
trouble. Even the neglected one usu-
ally gives a good return for the land
used when the crop of posts is cut, and
the wood is probably the best grown.

"If the woven wire fence takes the
place of the hedge around the horse
pasture, there will be less cause to re-
gret its going, but the Osage orange
has been of good service to the horse-
raisers, and will probably continue to
furnish posts for many upland farms,
where the catalpa does not succeed."

Albert Dickens.
"Replying to inquiry in Kansas

Farmer of August 13, I will give my
method of killing hedge. Remove soil
from each side of hedge-row, say about
one spade deep. Then fill up with
crushed rock salt, about 300 pounds of
salt to 100 feet of hedge."
Rice County. j. f. Smith.
"In answer to E. Southwick, I tried

mulching a few rods of hedge last year
with fresh stable-manure. It proved
quite successful; but as I find a few
green roots this spring, I think it will
take two years to clean it out, mulch-
ing the second spring the same as the
first; and if any sprouts should come
through, they should be pulled up, not
cut down; they will pull easily."

H. D. Shinn.
Montgomery County.

"One of your subscribers wishes to
know how to kill hedge. I can tell you
a cheap and sure way.

"Cut the hedge about four or five
inches above the ground and take the
ax and maul and split the stump like
the letter X as deep as you can. Cut
off a round pin and drive down into the
center of the stump and fill full of
strong salt (any dirty salt will do).
This should be done any time from
May 1 to July 15, and in one year you
can plow up the stumps unless they
are very large. It will surely kill
them. After a heavy rain if the salt
is washed out, put In a new supply.
With a little attention I can kill the
biggest hedge in the State in one sea-
son,' or any other tree. I have used
this for twenty years." A. M. Mason.
Crawford County.
"Replying to Mr. Southwick's In-

quiry, will say that the practice of

hall opens
into a so-

cial or game
room, 23x42
feet, to the
left, a read-
ing room, 17

x23 feet, and
a library
room, 12x16
feet, to the
right in
front, and
the coat
room, sec-
retary's out-
er office, 7x
12 feet, and
inner office,

12x12 teeX.,r/RSr rLOO/f
to the right
in the rear.

The rooms on this floor are so ar-

ranged that in case of large social

functions all can be utilized. The
meetings of the Association will be
held in the social room, which is to be
provided with folding chairs.

SECOND AND THIRD FLOORS.

The second and third floors will be
used entirely as dormitory rooms.
Each floor contains nine sleeping
rooms, bath and toilet rooms. These
rooms will be among the best in town
and will bring considerable income. In
addition to this, there will be given
the opportunity of concentrating the
working force of the Association in one
building.

gymnasium.

There Is an unmistakable demand
for a gymnasium, as the college does
not provide one. Even when It does
there will still be need of a smaller
gymnasium. The Association building
will contain a gymnasium 70x42 feet.

A running track will also be built.

classification of subscription.
No. of

contributors.

11
6 . . .

2 ...
1 ...

86 ...
2 ...
2 ...

171 ...
11 ...
28 ...

Amt. of each
contribution.

$1 ...
2 ...
3 . . .

4 . . .

5 . . .

6 . . .

8

Total,

$11
12
6
4

430
12
16

10 1,710
12 132
16 420

"Killing hedge is no
easy matter. If thor-
oughly grubbed, the
sprouts will cause
trouble for some time.

Cutting the hedge
down during growing
season, piling the
brush on the row and
burning when the new ,

sprouts are well start-

ed is about as severe
a check as can be gvv-
en, but e.ven then
sprouts are sometimes
very troublesome.

"If you grub it,

about the easiest way
is to trim the hedge
high enough to allow
you to work a plow
close up to the hedge
and then, with a road-plow and plen-
ty of horses, get as close as you can
before resorting to the spade and
grubbing-ax.
"There are two sides to the hedge

question and every one must choose
his side. It costs considerable time
and more patience and piety to keep
a hedge-fence in good condition, but
when well-kept it makes a handsome
fence and is not likely to injure crops
for any considerable distance. When
neglected, it is certain to cost more.
A hedge that is let run to posts and

SCCOA/D

mulching to kill hedge is quite com-
mon in this (Saline) County. After
the hedge has been removed, usually

by grubbing deep enough to allow
plowing the ground, the row is cov-

ered with about three feet of mulch,
preferably coarse manure and litter,

as the3' pack closely and do not blow
away. The mulching is left till late

summer and then set on fire. The
burning continues some time, and ac-

cording to my observation kills nearly
all the hedge the first time." A.

Saline County.
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Frbrnarr Imports and Bxporta.

Two-thirds of the fiscal year, end-

ing Junf 30, 1906. has presented Its

comnierolal record, and the growth of

commerce has been sufflelent to Justify

the assertion that for the year both

Imports and exports will exceed those

of any earlier like period. The ex-

ports of 190B exceed those of any ear-

lier year; yet the exports of that part

of the fiscal year 1906 recorded are 190

million dollars In excess of those of

the corresponding months of 1905. The

Imports of 1905 were also greater than

In any earlier year, yet the Import

figures for the eight months ending

with February, 1906 are 71 million dol-

lars greater than those of the corres-

ponding period of last year.

This growth In Imports and exports Is

shown In detail In a statement just

Issued by the Department of Commerce

and Labor through Its Bureau of Sta-

tistics. It shows In exports a growth

of 190 million dollars, manufactures

being 45 million dollars In excess and

agricultural products 133 million dol-

lars In excess of the total for the cor-

responding period of last year. The

large Increase In exports of agricultur-

al products occurs chiefly in wheat,

wheat flour, corn, oats, and provisions.

Of wheat and wheat flour, the exports

In the eight months ending with Feb-

ruary. 1906, were In round terms 64

million dollars In value, against 30 mil-

lions In the corresponding months of

the preceding year. The exports of

corn during the eight months were

nearly 20 million dollars In excess of

those of the same months of last year,

while oats show an Increase of over

10 millions and provisions an increase

of 33 millions over corresponding ex-

ports last year. Exports in each of the

great groups—products of agriculture,

manufactures, the mines, the forests,

the fisheries, and miscellaneous articles

—show an increase over the exports

of the same months of last year.

On the import side all groups show
an increase except articles of food,

which in the eight months ending with

February. 1906, amounted to but 171

million dollars, against 184 millions in

the corresponding months of last year,

the decrease occurring chiefly in coffee,

tea, and sugar. Coffee shows a fall of

nearly 12 million dollars; sugar, 5 mil-

lions, and tea about 2 millions, the de-

crease in these three items being nearly

20 millions, while In other articles of

I -Is class the Increase is sufficient to

make the net reduction in the entire

group about 13 million dollars.

The most remarkable increase in the

imports occurs in manufacturers' ma-

terials. The class "articles in a crude

condition which enter Into the various

processes of domestic industry" shows

for the eight months ending with Feb-

ruary. 1906, a total of 264 million dol-

lars, against 243 millions In the same

months of last year; while the class,

"articles wholly or partially manufac-

tured for use as materials in the man-

ufactures and mechanic arts," shows

a total of 112 millions, against 92 mil-

lions In the same months of last year.

Thus manufacturers' materials show
a total gain of over 40 million dollars

in the eight months ending with Feb-

ruary, 1906, compared with the corres-

ponding months of the preceding year,

and seem likely to make by far the

largest total of such imports In the

record of our foreign commerce. The
increase In the partially manufactured

materials occurs chiefly In tin, copper,

iron and steel, and chemicals. The In-

crease In raw materials occurs chiefly

In tin, copper, iron and steel, and

chemicals. The Increase In raw ma-
terials occurs chiefly In fibers, hides

and skins, leaf tobacco, and raw silk.

The Increase in exports of manufac-
tures, aggregating 46 million dollars,

occurs chiefly In cotton goods, which
show an Increase of about 8 millions;

Iron and steel manufactures, an In-

crease of 16 millions; cars and car-
riages, an Increase of B millions, and
.manufactures of wood, mineral oils,

and leather, and manufactures thereof,

each show an Increase of about 2 mil-
lion dollars, as compared with the same
months of last year.

The rapid growth in the exportation
of manufactures Is Illustrated by com-
paring the February, 1906, exports with
those of February of each year during
the preceding decade. It will bo seen
from the table which follows that the

February exports In 1906 were nearly
three times as great as those of 1896

while the growth of exports of manu-
factures for the entire eight months Is

correspondingly great, the total for the
eight months ending with Febr\inry,

1896, being 144 million dollars, against

387 minions In the eight months end-

ing with February, 1906.

Rxports of domestic manufactures from
the United States during the month of
Fehrunry, 1896 to 1906.

Month of February— Total.
1896 $17,259,459
l.Sn7 20.248,989
189S'

' 21.080,901
1X99' '. 24,489.860
ISnO 34, 226. 128
1901' 30,302.592
1902' '. 31.740.842
1903 32.612,784
1904 3S. 189. 012
1905 39.386.084
1906! 46.586.585

Growing of Pitted Frulta.

We have exceptional climatic and soil

conditions In Harper County for the

growing of pitted fruits. Experiments
conducted by the writer for the past

ten years confirm this. "We can grow
aboundantly the best peaches, plums,

and cherries. The old peach orchard
on the Firestone farm has fruited al-

most every year for nearly fifteen

years; most of that time the orchard
has been In the care of tenants, and has
been without care save an occasional
plowing. The fruit has been uniformly
excellent.

Experiments with American plums in-

dicate that the Damsons, large and
small, and the Chickasaw do well; the
Wild Goose rusts and drops Its fruit.

The Japanese do splendidly but are
subject to black knot on rich soil; this

is particularly true of Abundance and
Burbank, Prunes promise well in

growth; the writer has a tree which
will fruit this year.

Cherries have long been such a suc-
cessful crop that It Is strange the
planting has not been larger. The tart

sorts are practically all that are set.

the early Richmond, Montmorency and
English Morello comprehending ninety-
five per cent of the planting. A sweet
cherry has fruited several years on C.

C. "Whitman's lots; it was planted by
Judge Cade. Although a shy bearer
and favored by the birds, a good deal
of excellent fruit is saved from it each
year. The writer has a sweet cherry.
Gov. "Wood, which will fruit this year;
he has grown many cherry-trees but
never had another as fine and thrifty as
this tree. Cherry-trees on rich soil are
subject to occasional blight; if three-
fourths of those set mature to fruiting
time, they are doing well. "When weeds
and grass are permitted among them
they are short lived usually dying in

fifteen or twenty years, mostly from
starvation. Cherries should be set
twenty-four by thirty feet to do well;
apples should be twenty-four by thirty-
two feet. All orchards should be pro-
tected by a wind-break entirely around
them but thickest on the south and
west.

A splendid wind-break can be made
of Russian mulberry, set four feet
apart and headed low, for the outside
row; then a row of Osage orange six
feet apart, with an inner row of the
Osage orange set twelve feet apart,
the rows to be ten feet apart. The
mulberries will grow ten or twelve feet

high, while the next row will grow
twelve to twenty, and the inner row
should reach twenty-five to thirty feet
In height In ten years or even less

time.
—

"W. E. Blackburn, in Anthony
Republican.

Com at the Kannna Experiment Station.

The following questions have been
asked regarding the experiments with
corn at this station:

1. "What variety made the highest
yield in 190u, and where was the seed
obtained?

2. "What place did the Hlldreth corn
hold In compartlve yields of different
varieties?

3. "Where do you place Reld's Yellow
Dent corn In order of yields?

4. "What place did Kansas Sunflower
corn hold In the test? Is It an early or
late maturing variety, and from whom
did you originally secure the seed?

5. Do you or do you not believe that
white corn will give larger yields on
average Kansas soil than yellow corn?

6. "What are the two best producing
varieties of any color of corn which
have been tested at the Experiment Sta-
tion?

In our variety trial of corn last year
(ISOn) some 80 different varieties wore
planted. Those varieties giving highest
yields are as follows: Bicker's Choice
(yellow dent), Hlldreth (yellow dent).
Golden Row (yellow dent), McAuIey's
"White Dent, Kansas Bunflower (yellow
dfnt). Justin's "While Dent, "Warner
White Dent. Elton White Dent. For-
sythe's Favorite (white dent), Orlfflng
Calico, Comblnntlon. Rnmmold (white
dent), Hnmmett White Dent, and Learn-
ing (yellow dent).

The highest yield recorded was 66
bushels per acre, by Warner's White
Dent. This corn was tested for the first

time last aeMon. and waa only a •mall

I CURED MY^RUPTURE
I will Show You How To Cure Yours

FREE.
I was helpless and bcd-riddcn for yearH from a double rupture.

No trus.s could hold. Doct<jrs said I would die If not opcrate<l on.

I fooled them all and cured myself by a simple discovery. X will

send the cure free by mail if you write for It. It cured me and haa

since cured thousanda. It will cure you. Write to-day. Capt W. A.
Clollin^, Box 109 Watertown, N. Y.

plot about one-half as large as the oth-
ers. The seed came from J. Warner,
Manhattan, Kans., and the corn was
originally brought from Missouri, where
It had been grown on the same farm for
fifty years, according to Mr. Warner's
statement. I do not know whether Mr.
Warner has seed of this corn for sale
or not.

The next highest yield was given by
Combination which yielded 58.75 bush-
els per acre. This corn is sold by the
Zimmerman Seed Co., Topeka, Kans.,
and is a mixed corn. This was the first

trial of the corn made at this station,
and on account of its mixed type it Is

less desirable than pure-bred varieties.
The third highest yield, 57.3 bushels
per acre, was given by McAuley's White
Dent. The Grifllng Calico ranked
fourth with 56.6 bushels per acre. Jus-
tin's White Dent ranked flfth with 56.4
bushels per acre. This is the first year
that this corn has been grown here.
The seed was received from J. M. Jus-
tin, Manhattan, This Is a red-cobbed
white corn, very similar to the St,

Charles White. I do not know whether
or not Mr. Justin has seed for sale.

The Elton White Dent (seed secured
from E. F. Elton, Waldo, Kans.) yielded
54.7 bushels per acre; Golden Row, 53.75

bushels. Seed of this corn was secured
from the Nebraska Experiment Station.
The Hlldreth corn yielded 51.75 bushels
per acre; the Kansas Sunflower, -xj.l

bushels; Hammett White Dent, 48.4

bushels; Boone County White, 46.3

bushels; Silvermine, 45.9 bushels; Reld's
Yellow^ Dent on one plot yielded 45.1

bushels, and on another plot 42.3 bush-
els per acre.

The Kansas Sunflower corn dropped
a little this year, but the average for
the three years Is well up toward the
top. It is a medium late-maturing va-
riety, and I consider it very hardy and
one of the best for general planting.
As an average for three years the

Hlldreth ranks first, and in my Judg-
ment McAuley's should rank second,
although we failed to secure the yield
on it for the first year of the three. It

ranked above Hlldreth for two years.
We secured seed of the Kansas Sun-

flower corn from John Moody, Eudora,
Kans. The Hlldreth is an excellent
corn, only rather late in maturing. Our
supply of seed-corn is exhausted, except
a little third-grade seed of McAuley's
White Dent.
You will see that the Reid's Yellow

Dent does not rank up with some of the
native Kansas corn. It is a good early
maturing corn and in Northern Kansas
perhaps will rank better, as compared
with late-maturing varieties, than it

does at this station or further south.

It Is true, however, that the Reld's corn
seems to be running out a little. We
find a great many ears with smooth
kernels—a tendency to flintiness—at the

tips of the ears. Also some ears have
shallow kernels, and the shoe-peg type
of kernel Is too prevalent. This corn
also has the fault of often having too

tapering a kernel, the kernels being
very tight together at the crown but
separated at the tip. By selection wo
are removing these defects, but this Is

the way the corn appears when wo
bring it from Illinois. I have little

doubt that some of our best produclni^

native Kansas corns will soon outrank
the Reld's both In yield and In the win-
ning of prizes at corn shows. Up to

this time, however. Reld's Yellow Dent
has stood well In contests because we
are able to select a uniform type and
wcll-finlshcd ears.

As to whether white corn will out-
yield yellow corn depends upon the va-

riety and also upon the conditions. Some
vark'tlos of wliltf corn yield bett«r thnii

other varieties of yellow corn at this

station, while the reverse Is also true,

certain varieties of yellow corn yield-

ing bettor than other varieties of white
corn. It may bo true that white corn

varieties, as a rule, have been those

which have boon grown tinder adverse
sol! and climatic conditions, producing
hardy typos of corn anri good-ylelding
varieties under more unfavorable con-

ditions. Under the more favorable con-

ditions of fertility, moisture, and cli-

mate, varieties of yellow corn may out-

ylold varieties of white corn; however,
the question In a matter of variety

rather than of color.

We have made testa for three yeara

with some varieties of corn. I place
the McAuley's White Dent first as be-
ing the best producer of the white dent
type. I am not so sure which variety
should take second place, but the Boone
County White Is among the best. For
your section of the State the Hammett
White Dent might class second, or even
first. The Hlldreth corn stands at the
head as the best-producing variety of
yellow dent corn as an average for the
three years' trial, while the Kansas
Sunflower may rank second. Last sea-
son, however, as you will observe from
the enclosed copy of letter, several of

the new varieties tested outylelded the
varieties named. There may be other
varieties of corn equal or superior to

those named, but we have not tested
others for sufficient time to be able to

recommend them as preferable to the
varieties named. A. M. TenEyck.

Sow Alfnlfa Without Norse Crop.

I have ten acres of well-tilled corn
ground which I wish to put into alfalfa.

Would like information as to how and
when to prepare seed-bed, time to sow,
quantity of seed per acre, and what to

use as a nurse crop. Any information
you may see fit to give will be thank-
fully received. D. M. "Van Pelt.

Mitchell County.
Prepare a seed-bed at once by disk-

ing and harrowing and sow as soon as
possible. We are now (March 31) seed-
ing alfalfa. Twelve pounds of good
seed is sufficient to sow per acre. Sow
without a nurse crop. Alfalfa seldom
makes a good stand when sown with a
nurse crop. Clip the weeds with the

mower two or three times during the

season, but do not cut the alfalfa close

to the ground early in Its growth.
Raise the sickle-bar so as to cut 4 to

6 inches high. If the young plants are
cut off when they are small and ten-

der and before a good root-growth has
been established, the alfalfa is likely

to be destroyed. I have mailed to you
a copy of Bulletin No. 114 giving fur-

ther information regarding the seeding
and culture of alfalfa. A new bulletin,

No. 134, will soon be published on this

subject, a copy of which you may se-

cure by writing to J. T. Willard, direc-

tor of experiment station.

A. M. Ten Eyck.

A woman recently engaged to a wid-
ower asked his son. a little fellow of

seven years : "How would you like

me for your stepmother?" "First rate,

as far as I am concerned," he replied.

"You will have to speak to pa about
It, though."—Illustrated Bits.

The Great Salt Lake, In Utah, Is now
crossed by a trestle bridge over twenty
miles long. It Is the longest trestle

bridge In the world, and bears a rail-

way, thereby saving a circuit of forty-

four miles.

A Home

For Half the Money

In the Pacific Northwest.
A handsomely illustrated

88-page book,

''OREGON
WASHINGTON
IDAHO
AND THEIR RESOURCES"

Telling about the three

States, and contains a good
luap of tho suction. Write
for it today, send four cents

in postage.

A. L. Craig,

ROOM 212 WORCESTER BLD6.,

I>4>UTI>AIVn, <»KI0<4(>IV.
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The WellhouMe Rubbit Trni>.

At this season of the year when the

danias'e wrought by the rabbits is seen

at its worst, Inquiries are sent to the

Kansas Farmer as to measures to be

taken against this pest. One of tlie

most successful plans is to trap the

rabl)its. This has been the method
pursued for protection of the Well-
house orchards for many years. The
Kansas Farmer has freqviently pub-
lish descriptions of the Wellhouse trap.

The illustration heretofore used was
not quite accurate, so at the request of

the editor. Master Walter Wellhouse,
grandson of the apple king, has pre-

pared an accurate drawing from which
wns made the engraving horewitli. The

In the orchard that had a peach on

them.

The plan I have in view is this. First

give each tree a thorough treatment
of pruning. In the fall by means of a
draw rope, such as we used to draw our
corn shocks together, bring the limbs
close together. Then take old stack-
stuff or ducking' and sow around the

tree from the body up, so as to form an
enclosure, leaving it open at the top.

Now take a stop-ladder and through
the opening in the top, fill the enclos-
ure witli chaff or fine straw, shaking
fhe tree thoroughly to pack the straw.
Next talte a piece of oil-cloth and sew
over the top and the job is completed.
This can be done at an expense of not
to exceed 50 cents per tree, over the
labor. Two men can treat from 20 to

30 trees in a day. Think of having 20

or 30 trees full of fine peaches in an
orchard in an off year—or an entire

orchai-fl with no others in the locality.

plied for six weeks each year and plenty

over for canning or for grape-juice.

Practically all the vines which die in

this section may be said to be lost

from overbearing. Even a moderate
crop will kill a vine if the soil-

moisture Is shared with weeds, trees,

or grasses. A few tender varieties

winter kill; vines of the Labrusca (Con-
cord) family, have shallow spreading
roots and suffer severely in dry years
with even a light crop of fruit.

For table use plant Campbell's Early,
a black grape: Green Mountain, wlilte;

and Headlight, red; all ripen from Au-
gust 1 to 10. Then Worden, black (of

the Concord family but larger and
ripens earlier and evener) ; Beacon, a

black, finely flavored grape, excels the
New York Concords; Niagara, large,

refreshing white grape; and Delaware,
a medium red grape. These sorts are
ripe from, August 10 to 25. In setting
a vineyard for table use. phiiit half of

Fig. 1, Front.

test of materials used will be found
useful. Following is the description

as dictated by Judge Welmouse several

years ago

:

MATKRIALS USED IN MAKING THE WELL-
HOUSE RABBIT TRAP.

Four pieces 1 by 6 by 21 for sides,

top, and bottom, one piece 1 by 6 by 8

for back: one piece % by % by 3% for

door stop; 28% inches wire for door;
22 inches wire for trigger; 4% inch
staples made of number 15 wire; 480

feet or twelve pounds No. l:i galvan-
ized-iron wire and one pound of staples

are required to make one hundred
traps.

The Wellhouse trap is a box made
of 6-lnch fencing, old boards preferred.

It is 21 inches long. The front end is

closed only by a wire door which is

hung from the top and opens inward.
A cleat across the bottom, prevents the

door from opening outward. In set-

ting the trap the door is fastened open
by a wire which is attached loosely

along the under side of the top board
of the trap. This trigger-wire is bent
downwards near the rear end of the

trap and formed into a loop or a figure

8. so that as the rabbit crowds into

the rear end of the box he is sure to

push against this wire and thus move
it backwards, releasing the door, which
falls and makes him a prisoner.

The cottontail is generally looking
for some dark hole in which to hide

as a protection from enemies and cold,

and this trap easily suits his mind.
The great advantage of the Wellhouse
trap is that It catches the rabbits.

About three of these traps are used to

the acre. iThey are not baited in any
way. They may be placed in rows
with the open ends in one direction in

one row and in the opposite direction

In the next row, so that when the boy
goes to get the rabbits he can see into

one row while going one way and in-

to the next row while returning.

For jack-rabbits, greyhounds and the

gun are perhaps the best remedies.

Care of Peach-Trees.

Editor Kansas Farmer :—Having
been highly interested In horticulture

for many years, will bring up a matter

which I consider of vital importance to

the fruit-raisers of Kansas in particu-

lar. This relates to some means to pre-

vent the destruction of the peach crop

by frost. After several years' study
and investigation of the matter, I be-

lieve that we may be able to raise a
crop each year by pruning and protect-

ing the trees. One instance which
came under my observation is this : I

noticed a tree by a ditch, which had
been blown down and turned over by
the wind. It was l.ving on the ground.
Some straw was thrown over it in the
fall and remained all winter. In the
spring it came out in full bloom and
yielded a crop of peaches. Another In-
stance was where a tree was partly un-
der a straw stack and was protected
from the froet. It came out In full
bloom In the StJtlng, In both of these

Fig. 2, Section.

The Wellhouse Rabbit Trap.

I am very confident that this will work
and I expect to try it another year.

G. F. Loughmiller.
Jackson County.

Knglisk Walnuts.

Editor Kans.\s Farmer :—Having read
in some paper about a sucessful at-

tempt to raise English walnuts In the
State of New York, I thought I would
write and ask a few questions con-
cerning them.
Can English walnuts be grown In

Kansas? Has any one ever tried to

raise them here? Will pecans grow
here? I have seen them growing in

Bates County, Missouri, and they were
better flavored and had a thinner shell

than those purcliased at the stores.

Will Burbank's Logan berries grow
here? Where could I procure the
Burbank white blackberry?

Joseph G. Cummings.
Atchison County.
We have never heard of an attempt

to grow the English walnut In Kan-
sas. This tree, as ordinarily known,
will not thrive and bear where there
are late spring frosts or very hot
days in summer. It is grown to some
extent throughout the Southern part of
the Unted States, but does not thrive
well so as to be profitable commer-
cially except in certain parts of Cali-

fornia, and , perhaps near and along
our Southern sea-coast.

It has been grown as far north as
the Southern line of Pennsylvania for

sometime In a small way, and lately. It

Is said, some have been fruited In

the vicinity of Niagara Falls, grown
from seed raised near Philadelphia, Pa.
According to Prof. L. H. Bailey, the

pecan-tree grows as far north as Daven-
port. Iowa in the Mississippi valley.
The writer has seen this tree growing
near the Missouri river but a few miles
southeast of your place. These trees
are native, growing in the woods as
other hickory-trees grow. The nuts
are small. Varieties from the South
probably would not be hardy with you.
The trees do not always come true to
seed. They are now usually propa-
gated by grafting.
The Logan berry has been planted

by some of our horticulturists, but has
not been growing long enough to de-
termine anything of its value In our
climate. We have been told that our
Agricultural College is experimenting
with it.

F. W. Dixon. Holton. Kans.. can furn-
ish the Burbank white blackberry.

Walter Wellhouse.

the patch in the Delaware; It Is the
finest American grape and does splen-

didly here. B'or late fruit set Nor-
ton's Virginia, small black; America
medium black, most productive grape
grown; Catawa, large red. fine. Xlnta,
large black, fine. Jaeger's 43, medium,
black, productive. Late grapes color
early and hang long on the vine, but
must be protected from birds by netting
or sacking; this last list will ripen
from August 20 to September 15.

There are many other excellent sorts;
these are given because they have done
well In the writer's experimental plot.

The Concord is not listed owing to Its

habit of ripening very unevenly and
shelling off the bunch as soon as ripe;
the Worden is a Concord seedling and
does better in every way.
Do not plant grapes without intend-

ing to give clean cultivation and close
pruning. The joints on the canes fur-
nish a fair guide In planting; when
four to eight inches long, plant eight
feet apart; from eight to ten, ten feet
apart; from ten to fourteen inches,
plant twelve feet apart; all rows should
be ten feet apart and every sixth row
fourteen feet apart to permit a wagon
being driven through. Vine rows
should always be north and south to
minimize wind damage and give both
sides of the vine the benefit of the
sunshine.

Grnpe Growing.

No fruit grown is more sightly,
profitable, or nutritious than the grape.
No fruit-yielding plant of permanence
.vields so quickly, so abundantly, or for
so many years. Vines are growing
known to be three hundred years old,

while the fruit of a single vine has
yielded as much as twelve tons in one
season. The vines will not only fruit

quickly, but they can be planted so
as to occupy no tillable space, or take
up any room above ground, By plant-
intr in •ue««gal9n, tha «abl« m»,¥ b« «up*

Trnnttplautlns: Large Kvergreens.

President Frank Holsinger, of the
Kansas State Horticultural Society, fa-
vors us with the following directions
for moving large evergreens. These
were sent to Major Holsinger, at his
request, by Mr. W. B. Evans, of Del-
phos, Kans.

:

"I will endeavor to tell you how I

have sucessfully transplanted large
evergreens. We will suppose that we
have an Austrian pine seven feet high
that we wish to move several miles. We
will first procure a low wagon; now go
to the tree and remove about two
inches of the top soil and leaves that
have accumulated under the branches;
then with a long-handled spade make
a trench about two feet wide around
the tree with the tree in the center of
a block of earth about 4 feet in diam-
eter. Dig this trench about 14 inches
deep, then jog in about 12 Inches and
dig down about 12 inches more. This
will malte a trench next to the tree 26
Inches deep. In digging this trench
around the tree, be very careful not to
crack the block of earth that the tree
is In. as it is very important that this
block of earth shall not be cracked or
broken in any way. Now take a sharp
square-cut spade and turn back toward
the tree and trim oft this block of
earth making It round and smooth and
about 2V. inches less in diameter at the
bottom than at the top, with the tree
as near to the center as possible. It
will have the appearance of a tree In

a large flower-pot. Now take the spade
and cut under about 5 or 6 inches with
the back of the spade next to the tree.

The depth of this block of earth de-
perids on the kind of soil. If it la clay,
U Will hot b« na<aaaMcy go inP<

CDCE Flower Seeds 1000 sorts, new anrtiold, forrnCC a big bed; also Park's New Floral Guide
FREE. Tell your friends. Ceo. W.Park. LaPark.Pa

KFRUITBOOK
"shows In NATURAL COLORS and

accurately describes 216 varieties ol
fruit Send for our terms of distribution.

'Vfv • """<> <aI«sn)i!D.—Stark Rri>'«. l.oDisiana, Ho,

SEEDS riaSl- PLANTS
NoiiA better, ovenkt tho high pncea. Upeolal barKalnN: 8REDK. 10 pkti.
Annufcl Ploweri, I0o;5 pktB. VeK#.tableii. Hkj. I'LANTS, <1 Rim, 2fio;
GflraiilumH,2&o; 6 ItegonlftB, 26o; 4 Felu-KonhiruB, 2(><;. My ratal'^ priMi will
0urpriB« you. Catalog and paoket Kojal (jiant ranHl«N fre«.

A. C. Anderson, Cotumbusa Nebraska.

SCBD CORN
Boone County White. Farmers" Interest,

Reld's Yellow Dent, Improved Learning and
Riley's Favorite, best pedigreed and tested
seed, grown on my own farms, |1.50 per bu.
Backs free. Delivered on car for any atatlon
la tbe United States.

J. C. ANDRAS, Jr.
Mn.noKeatet*t > . - Illlivola

Iowa Prodaeea the Beat

and Southwestern Iowa produces the best seed corn
In the State. Every grain from which our seed Is
grown is carefully selected by us, and the cultiva-
tion of the crop Is carried on by a member of our
firm. We raise every grain of seed corn we sell,
and we make it as perfect as It'can be made. Write
us for prices. W. W. VANSAIVT dk SONS,
Box 54, .... Farracut, Iowa

QINSENQ -p.'^STy^i^nf-^^.^ -v.* garden to grow hun-
dreds of dollars worth annually. Thrives through-
out the United States and Canada. We sell roots
and seed during spring and fall planting seasons
and buy the dried product. You can get started
In this profitable business for a small outlay . Send
2c stamp to-day for Illustrated literature telling all
about It.

THE ST. LOUIS QINSENQ CO.
St. Louis, Mo

WRAGG TREES
WE PAY FREIGHT.

SEND for our handsome catalog
of Trees. Shrub.s, Hoses, Ever-
greens, Etc.

We deal Direct.
Our prices are lowest.

M. J, WRAGG NURSERY COMPANY,
347 Good Block, OES MOINES, IOWA,

The Worlds Fair Prize Winning Com
Just WON FIRST PREMIUM at the Corn Breed-

ers State Show at Manhattan, also first on Farmers
Int. White and second on Boone Co. White. Sam-
ple and catalog tells how to raise Corn every year
FREE. John D. Zlllpr, Hiawatha, Kansas.

HE R.A.rSRS CORN.

World's Premium Seed Corn,
HOWARD COUNTY WHITE

Awarded first and third premium at
State Corn Show In St. Louis 1*04, and
cold medal at World's Fair In lt04. Ha«
won all premiums wherever shown for
the past six years. Hand nubbed and
graded, maklnr all grains unlforna in
size. For particulars address,

E. T. LONQ, Fayette, Hissouri.

The Seed We Sell
One market ^^^^h

SEED ,

One market
gardener

I
plants annually 75
pounds of our let-

tuce, another 500
pounds of our beet

and a third 100 pounds of our onion
seed. Such men can take no chances.

We shall be pleased to sell you any
kind of vegetable or flower seed equally

from five cents' worth upward.
Catalogue free.

J. J. H. GREGORY & SON,
Marblehead, Mass.

The Best Fruit Paper
is Tho Fniit-Grower, piiblishcd monthly at St. Joseph,

"

Mo. The re^lar subscription i>rice is a dollar a year
butif you wtII write for free sample copy and nu-ntion
this paper, you will receive a prooosition whereby you
may secure it one year WITHOUT COST. Evt iyone
who has a few fruit trees or a garden, should read

ST «JOSBPH. MISSOURI
Eveiy issue is handsomely illustrated and from 32toM
IJiiycs a month are filled with interesting nuittcr per-

tainine to fruit-erowing and trai-dcn-

ing. The first four issues of 1906 w ill tx-

haudsonie special numbers devoted to

the following subjects;—.January, The
Horticultural Societies; February.
Spraying; March. Gardening; April.

Small Fruits. Any one ot these num-
bers wnll bewoi-th a dollar to you. «e
publish the "Brother Jonathan Series

TKADEMARK of fruit books. Siriid vour Dnine and

Bbo. Joxatu-vN learn how to secure these books liee.

Fruit-Grower (3. 169 S. 7th. St. Joseph, Mo.

FIFTH TERM
JONES' NATIONAL SCHOOL

Of
Auctioneering and Oratory

Davenport, Iowa
. «tli term opens July 31, 1«0«. AllibranetiM of Hi •
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When tlui bliu^k Ih Hinoollicd up II

shouli! bo nboiit 3 li I'l't't In illiunodM- al

tlio top. and about lio liu-lios doop. N..\v

wo aro roiuly to winp the block vvltli

burlnp or oiinvaMM, with sluts or plocos

of barrel slaves about -0 inolioa long (old

straight ones aro good) tnckod on

about 2 Inches apart. Put tho canvass

next to tho earth and dniw tight. Now
take No. 12 who and put one strand

around tho oontor and draw tight by

twisting tho ends together. I llnd It a

good plan to cut slits In the canvass be-

tween a few staves and run wire

through to keep the oarth from slip-

ping down and gelling loose. Now put

one wiro near the liottom and then one

next to the top and with a pair of pin-

cers put kinks around in tlie wire to

tighten It. If there is any space be-

tween the earth and canvass at the top,

crowd tho earth in with the hands so as

to make It as solid as possible. We
are ready now to commence to dig un-

der, but we must be very careful not

to disturb the ball of earth in the jack-

et. When we dig under all we can con-

veniently, we take a spud and drive

down slanting all around the tree and

finally drive the bar down on one side

and push down, and the tree and ball

of earth will lay over on one side.

Then take a spade and trim oft the

earth on the bottom of th e block

smooth, but a little full In the center.

Back the wagon up at right angles

with the tree close enough so that one

end of a 14-foot plank will go under

the tree and the other end will rest in

the wagon. Then put a couple of

boards about 4 feet long, with cleats

nailed across at each end, under the

tree with a piece of 1% inch gas-pipe

between. Now tip the tree up, take a

rope long enough so that when it is

doubled it will go around the block of

earth, and to this hitch a block and
tackle and by keeping rollers between
board and plank, three men can easily

load a tree with the block of earth

that will weight 1,000 pounds. When
it is on the wagon leave one roller un-

der the tree. In moving smaller trees,

I dig them the same way but instead

of putting a board under the tree, I

take a stout gunny-sack and by tip-

ping the tree over, I work the sack un-

der and with a man at each corner, we
can slide quite a large tree up a plank
into a wagon and leave the canvas un-
der until we get the tree unloaded.

I have transplanted Scotch pines this

way, that would make from 16 to 18

inches growth from the center bed the

same year, so I think they might be

safely moved with much less earth at-

tached, but they would have to be an-
chored to keep the wind from tipping

them over until they were firmly root-

ed. Now is a good time to transplant

evergreens. I have moved them after

they had commenced to make a growth,
but there Is usually plenty of time be-

fore.''

The Farm Orchnrd.

B. F. SMITH, WELLSVILLE, BEFORE THE
WELLSVILLB FARMERS' INSTITUTE.

It Is scarcely necessary in this age
of the fruit-growing Industry to go into

an argument to show Its advantages to

the farmer. The fruit Itself, and the
healthfulness of It Is sufficient proof. A
treasure Is added to every farm, be it

large or small, that has an orchard on
Jt. So, this leads me to consider the
"Farm orchard and its care." On the
Kize of the farm depends the size of the
orchard: a forty-acre farm should have
a three- or four-acre orchard; a farm
of eighty acres should have seven or
pight acres In orchard; and a farm of

a hundred and sixty acres should have
at least ten acres set aside for the fam-
ily orchard and small fruits.

The farm home, be It ever so small
or large, without m orchard. Is un-
sllghtly, not finished, is not well bal-
anced. Fruit-bearing trees, vines,
plants, and flowering shrubs are among
the Creator's best gifts to man for food
and homei adornment.
The orchard should be located as

near the house as possible, for the eon-
venlence of the "family. It should bo
fenced to itself, and cultivated annual-
ly with the tools best adapted to keep
it clean.

As a rule, the farm orchard Is the
most neglected part of the farm. There
Is a wide difference In the flavor of iip-

I)les grown In some old, neglected or-

chards and those grown In a well-kept
orchard. .Af)ples grown In an orchard
that has been cultivated Ave nv six

times a year are twice the size, ,qnd

look better, taste better, and sell f'>r

beter prices. The f)rchard will ilv
longer fin<l your gr.'indchlldren may
have the pleasure af eating apples
grown on trees set by grand fat her.

when he was a young man.
I have eaten pears and apples from

trees, when a boy, planted by my great-
grandfather In Illinois, Thi« matter of

iMiltlvatlon must not ho overlooked, for

whatever size your farm may be, there

will l>e seasons when your other crops

Muiy i)artlnlly full to meet your needs
llnanclally, then tho orchard may be

at lis best, and then enable you to keep
out of debt.

Tho f.trm orchard should embrace

:

(1) apples: (") cherries; (3) peaches;

(4) pears; (5) plums. While the or-

chard should all be in the same en-

closure, e.QCh variety should bo set to-

gether; they should not be mixed like

forest-trees. Plant cherries nearest to

the house, and back of the cherry-trees

follow with peaches, then with plums
and pears; and should you not have
time to cultivate all tho orchard, you
can pass the plum and pear department.

Start head of apple-trees about three

and a half to four feet from the ground,
and peach-, cherry-, and pear-trees

about two feet. Do some pruning ev-

ery year. Do not allow a thick mass
of tangled wood-growth in any orchard
fruit-tree. One of the old rules for

training the head of peach-trees is to

cut off a third of the wood-growth ev-
ery year for three years. Then after

two or three years fruiting cut off the

top, then start a new growth of bear-
ing-wood. There should be no vacant
places about the farm orchard. When
a tree dies, replant the same variety

that you lose, no matter what the

cause is of the death of the tree. An
orchard looks bad when there are great

gaps here and there.

Among the crops that are best suited

to grow among young trees are pota-

toes, rutabagas, beans, or any low-hoed
crops. Corn, though a hoed crop, is too

tall a growth, shading the trees too

much.
All sown crops of small grain are

bad. grass-seeds are worse, and mead-
ows are ruinous. Repeated cultivation

is an absolute necessity, from planting

to fruiting.

Even after the orchard is at the age
of full-bearing, it should be kept in a
full state of cultivation.

There are hundreds of old orchards

in the old counties in the Eastern
part of this State that are bearing a
few poor apples, that could be renovat-
ed and renewed with some of the vig-

or of their youth by cultivating and
fertilizing the soil near each tree.

If any of our friends in this associa-

tion have old orchards, or even a few
trees of varieties that are worthy of

having a few more years of useful ne-

cessity, try the experiment of renova-
tion.

Begin this year by digging narrow
radiating trenches five or six Inches

wide and the same depth, and within
four feet of the trunk of the tree, di-

rectly out from It several feet. These
trunks may be filled with a compost of

barnyard and chicken-house manure.
It shoTild be done in the fall; but it can
be done any time in winter or the

spring season, and if we do not have
a dry year, you will have a renovated
tree ready to bear a revised edition of

apples in 1907.

The farm orchard should have a suc-

cession of the earliest and the latest

varieties of cherries, apples. and
peaches, so that the table may be sup-
plied from the beginning of the ear-

liest to ripen to the latest fall apples.

But the greater part of the orchard
should be winter apples as the farmer
has more time to sell the surplus. If he

has any over the want of his own tam-
iiy.

In addition to the family orchard, ev-

ery farmer should have a few grape-

vines, currants, and gooseberries, and
the best of the berry fruits, a straw-

berry patch and a raspberry patch.

Tlic berry season may be prolonged
about six weeks by planting the earli-

est sort of strawberries and the latest

kind of raspberries.

A well-kept orchard Including a good-

slzod family berry-patch will bo known
through the neighborhood. Your
neighbors will be more neighborly and
more reailv to excliunge work, when
one needs help. Should the time row
when one desires to sell his farm and
mov<^ to the city or a warmer climate,

the attractive orchard and berry fruits

will enable him to sell the farm for a

higher price.

M.'iny farmers lorik on the work In

the fruit department of their farms as

work from which they receive small re-

turns for labor bestowed, but If they
will persevere, and try to grow In lf»ve

for the adornmiTit of thi-lr homes, they
will discover thai the fruit di-pn rt men

t

Is a SfHirce of profit, not ho mm h In the

dollar as In the jiIeHMUre It will give
their families In noting the growth of

the trees, plnnts. vinps. and flowers. It

Is so i|IITeri-nt from the ordinary fnrm-
work that the time bestowed nn the
fruit tlhpnrtment Will be a season of
rest SrS »lir hrtdv tltlll ((r..Trlli (till

•ouh

ars beat for (eneral una. are crown In the very beart of the r«clun oace known a> th*
Great American Desert, at an altitude of over two thounand feet abovn «ia level and with-
out Irrigation. They are time tried and drouth tented and have proved producerB of prot-
Itabla crops of both (rain and forage. Write for Met of Bpeclaltleti and price*.

H. G. Blaekman, Grower and Dealer, Ilozie, Kana.

ALFALFA SEED I'ure KanhaH drown Heed. Crop of 1900. AIho
(Jane and Millet. M !i<r;i ion I Wheal and oUier
Field Heeds In carload lol,H or Ichh. Write lor pricet

- GARDEN CITY, KANSAS

ALFALFA SEED
F. D. MORRISON,

rown. Non - Irrigated.
From grower to conKuirier. Write for priceH.

MEADE, KANSAS

CATALPA AND OSAGE FOR POSTS
Every farnter should grow hla own post timber. Get the true catalpa

Bpeciosa. We have It. We also offer fruit trees, shade tres, small fruits,

grape vines, flowering shrubs, etc. Tell us what you want. We wlU
make the price right PBTBRS A SKINNER, No. Topeka, Kasa.

We Are Growers of Pure=Bred, nedal=Winning
Fire=Dried Seed Corn.

Twenty-five varieties. Will send you one of our new 1906 catalogues
and four varieties, two white and two yellow, of what we consider the
best for your section, or will send samples of any variety you may de-
sire. MANY FARMERS ARE DOUBLING THEIR YIELD WITH OUR
SEED. Our catalogue of farm, field and garden seeds will tell you why
this Is, and how you can do the same. Sent free on application.

J. ii. ARMeiTROiVO As aiOIV, «iiena*x<aioafci, la.

BATEKIN'S SEED CORN
"Pride of Nishna" Is a golden yellow, 16 to 24 rows; deep grains and small cob; matures In 95 to 100

days; of great vitality,and strength to resist drouth and other unfavorable conditions; outyields any other
yellow corn in existence, making from 60 to 100 bushels per acre on good land, "Ratckin's Silver Mine,"
white, has greatest record for large j'ields of any white corn in the world—averaging 17(i busliels per acre in
seven states; full counterpart of Pride of Nishna.

Our Seed all grown from absolutely pure stock, especially for Seed purposes, is carefully selected, sorted,
and butt and tip ends taken off, and is all graded to uniform size. Seed corn shelled and graded or in the
ear. It is the kind that pays to plant. Change your seed and grow bigger and better crops. Price, Jgl .35,
shelled, sacked on board cars here. Our big Illustrated Catalog of all Farm and Garden Seeds is FItKK
If you mention this paper. Write for it today.

Address, RATEKIN'S 8EED HOUSE, Shenandoah, lown.

PIONEER GUARANTEED
NURSERY STOCK

AT WHOLESALE PRICES,
|

All stock ^aranteed disease free and true to name.

Hart Pioneer Stock is pure bred and produces heavy crops.

Value received for every dollar sent us. No Agent's Coniniission.

WRITE FOR COnPLETE PRICE LIST. WE WILL SAVE YOU HONEY.

HART PIONEER NURSERIES, ^^^l^r^' Fort Scott, Kan.

OUR GREAT DICTIONARY OFFER.

New
Census
Edition

Full

Sheep
Binding

Thumb
Indexed

Regular Price, $9.00

U'e (ire now en

.'ilded 1(1 oiler our

reiiilerK Thin < ireiil

\\ o r U .1 II d I h e

K M iiHHH I' liriiier for

one ^ i :i i' lor only

$2.75

Send Coah or Money Order to

Kansas Farmer Co., Topeka, Kans.
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POIII-.TRY BREEDERS' DIRECTORY.

S C B LEGHOBN SPFCIAIJST-Brpfrter 22

years.' TTtllltvanri exhitiition stock or pkrb-JI per

in, J4 Ycr KW. Circular free. Gllt ertge Poland-

Chinas. A. B. TTofTman, Beece, Kans.

WHITE PLYMOUTH BOCKS EXCLUSIVPILY
Fees 12 per 15: $3 per 30. All orders slvpn prompt
attention B. C. Capron. Bonte 7. Wlndeld. Kans.

BABRED PI YMOTTTH BOCK EOfiS - Jrom
tree ranse slock, no other fowls kept on the farm.

Price™! for ir,- for 100. Mrs. C. T. Brown, Vox
fil, Jfauchester, Oklahoma.

EOOS FOB HATCHING from larpe hlgh-scor-

Inc M. B. turkeys. »2 per 9; R. C. and B C. Brown
and S C. White I-cshorns, S. SpanRlcd Hambures,
R C. Black MInorcas. Prize-winners in every pen.

KgKS. $1 per IS. VIra Ballcy, Klnsle.v. Kans.

BI.TTF, BIRDS—Barred to the skin. Hawkins-
BhiElet strain. Feps. ?! per 15, $5 perlOO. Minute

K. Clark, Lyndon, Kansas.

r LIGHT BBAHMA EGGS from prize-wlnning

birds. $1.25 for 15; $2 for SO: $2..50'for «; J5 for 100.

Carefnlly selected. N.Van Buskirk, Blue Mound,
Kansas.

EGGS FOB HATCHING from my flock of pure-

bred B P Bocks. Pullets scoring 03; flocks headed

by males scoring from 00^ tofl2M. f1 .2.') per 15-$fi

per 100. Incubator orders a specialty Eggs care-

fully packed. Address Jlrs. Chas. Alnsworth, Ru-

reka, Kansas. Boute 1.

BLACK LANGSHAN EGGS at fl tofl.SOperlB

from Heltlch strain of World's Fair winners. Mrs.

E. Forward, Bayneyllle, Kans.

ROSE-COMB BROWN LEGHOBN EGQS-For
sale: also a few cockerels. Bertha Gresham, Buck-

lln, Kansas. "I

IN ALL THEIR BBILLIANCY-Rhode Island

Reds Rose-Comb and RIngle-Comh. Write for cir-

cular descrlhluK origin, prices of eggs, etc.; It Is free.

H. A. Sibley, Lawrence. Kansas.

EGGS FOR HATCHING—From one of the best

laying strains of S. C. Leghorns In the West, at |1

per 16 eggs, both brown and white. Special prices

on larger lots. L. H. Hastings. Quincy, Kansas.

BABBEI) AND WHITE BOCKS - Seventeen

years breeder of exhibition birds scoring 94K to 96^.

Eggs, $2 per 15; 15 per 45. Chris. Bearman, Ottawa,

Kansas^

PABTRIDGE COCHINS-Toulouse Geese, pure-

bred: farm raised. Eggs $1 per 13 and 7. Mrs. O.

A. Rhoads, B. 6, Columbus, Kans.

CHOICE WHITE WYANDOTTES - Farm
range. Eggs 75 cents per 15. Henry Harrington

,

Clearwater, Kans.

TWENTY -SIX PUBE Black Langshan eggs

for tl. Mary McCaul, Elk City, Kans.

BLACK LANGSHANS-Bred by W. F. Cox,

Clifton, Kansas. Eggs for sale at J2 per 15.

STAY WHITE — S. C. W. Leghorns and Bufif

Rocks Winners at State Fairs. Eggs, $1 per sit-

ting. J. W. Cook, Route 3, Hutchinson, Kans.

RHODE ISLAND RED EGGS for sale at $1.25

per 15 eggs, or $2 per 30 eggs. Mrs. G. F. Keller-

man, "Vlnewood Farm." Mound City, Kans.

BABRED PLYMOUTH BOCKS - Exclusively.

Fggs. $1 for 15: $1 .50 for 30; $4 per 100. T. B. Wilson

,

Route 7, Osage City, Kans.

BARBED PLYMOUTH ROCKS - Either cocke-

rel or pullet. Mating pens headed by 91 )^ to 93

point birds; females 91% to 93J^. Eggs $2 per 15.

Utility pen cocks, 91 to 92K; $1 pcr 15. $5 per 100.

Silver Penciled Wvandottes headed by "Patsy, Ist

cock Detroit 1904. score 94M; females 87 to 91.

Eggs $2 per 15. Mrs. Chas. Oshom, Eureka, Kans.

THe Potiltry Yard

EGGS—S C. White Leghorn, exclusively. Blue

ribbon winners; 15 for $2; from flock, 100 for $5. W
C. Watt, Walton, Kans.

FOR SALE — ThrouEhbred Gold-laced Wyan-
dottes. EgES, $1 per sitting. H.A.Montgomery,
310 Parallel St., Atchison, Kans.

GOLDEN WYANDOTTES EXCLURIVELY-
My flock of vigorous farm-raised hens culled by

Standard to «0. No stock for sale. Eggs, $1 per 15;

$5 per 100. Mrs. S. Goldsmith, R. F. D. 3, Abilene,

Kans.

BARBED PLYMOUTH ROCKS—Bradley strain,

prl7e winners: won Ist on ckl. last three years at

Harvey county poultry show. Fggs from pen $2,

vard($l per 15." B. Harmston. B. B. 6, Newton, Kan.

WHITE WYANDOTTES EXCLUSIVELY-
Eggs, 15 for 75c; 100 $8..50. H. F. Brueggemann,
Route 2, Herlngton, Kans.

PURE BRED White Wyandotte eggs 'for sale;

$1.00 for 15. Mrs. C. E. Williams, Irving, Kans.

sew LEGHOBN cockerels and pullets scored

by Rhodes 92 to 94^ points. Write for prices. A
.
F.

Hutley, Maple Hill, Kansas.

BLACK LANGSHAN EGGS—From main flock,

15 for $1.00: 100 for $5.00; from pen. $2.00 for 15. Mrs.
Geo. W. King, Route 1. Solomon, Kansas.

WHITE PLYMOUTH BOCK excluslyelv—bred

direct from a pen of U. B. Flshel's birds. Eggs for

hatching from pen No.l $2 per 15. Satisfaction guar-

anteed. J. A. Kauffman, Abilene, Kansas.

BARRED ROCK EGGS. $3 per 100. Mrs. R. A.
Galbralth, White City. Kansas.

WHITE PLYMOUTH BOCK EGGS from hlgh-

scorlng show birds. $1..50 per 15: $2..50 per 30. Incu-

bator eggs. $5.00 per 100. M. B. turkey eggs, $3.00 per

n. J. C. Bostwlck. Boute 2. Hoyt, Kansas.

GREAT BIG S.C. BUFF ORPINGTONS are the

winter layers. Egss $1.50 per 15: $2..5n per 30. Mrs.

J. R. Cotton. Stark. Kans. 225 Main Street.

VANNATTA'S SINGLE COMB WHITE LEO-
HOBNS—Great lavers. Won $100 Cash at World's
Fair. F-ggs for hatching. Catalogue free. E. E.

Vannatta. Vandalla. Mo.

ONE DOLLAR buys 15 eggs of either Rose Comb
R. I. Reds or Barred Bocks from prire-wlnnlpg

stock at the college show. Mrs. A. J. Nicholson,
Manhattan, Kans.

FOR SALE— All kinds of fancy pigeons, also

Toulouse geese eggs at $1 per sitting. Pekin and
Rouen duck egES. lRfor$l. Mnscovy duck eggs.

lOfor $1. Turkeys, Peacocks. Barred. Rocks. Buff
Cochins. Houdans. S. S. Hamburgs. Rhode Island

Reds Orningtons. White. Buff and brown Leghorns,
White. Buff and Silver-Iacrd Wvandottes. Games,
Golden Sea-brlEht Bantams, Pearl and White guin-

eas, iuintlng dogs. Poultry eggs 15 for$l. Write
D. L. Bnien. Platte Center. Neb.

WHITE PLYMOUTH BOCKS— 12 years breed-
er of choicest birds. Eggs $1.50 per 15. Member
Ajnerlcan White. P. R. Club. J. E. Shlnkle, Lakin
Kans.

BARRED ROCKS—40 cockerels. $2 will buy a
good one :50 pullets. $1 each, sired buy a pure Brad-
lev cock. I have an orchard flock of «0 pullets mat-
ed with large, standard males, eggs $1 per 15: $5 per
100. A. C. Rait. R. R. 4. Junction City. Kans.

BARRED ROCK EGOS—Pen No. 1, $1. 50 per 15;

pen No. 2, $1 forlS. Mrs. W. A.Shreler. Argonla, Ks.

Sweet Corn vs. Inilian Corn aa Poultry
Feed.

Editor Kansas Farmer:—Will you

please give in tho columns of your pa-

per the relative value of sweet corn

for poultry feed as compared with In-

dian corn. Frank Randlbtt, Jr,

Elk County.
Answer :—Sweet corn Is a more val-

uable feed than Indian corn for poultry

as well as other stock. In an article

on relative values of feeding stuff In

the 15th biennial report of the Kansas
State Board of Agriculture, Professor

CowglU of The Kansas Farmer has

figured out that in 100 pounds of dent

corn there are 7.8 of protein, 66.7 of

carbohydrates, and 4,3 of fat, the val-

ue of these digestible nutrients being

50 cents, while In sweet corn there are

8.8 of protein, 63.7 of carbohydrates,

and 7.0 of fat, a total value of 54 cents.

He values protein at 3.37 per 100

pounds, carbohydrates at 0.32, and fat

at 0.56. Sweet corn therefore Is worth

as a feeding material about 4 cents per

100 pounds more than dent corn.

Poultry Notes.

Kerosene is invaluable around a

poultry-farm. It is a simple remedy

for many troubles. Put it on the roosts

frequently; It will keep the lice in

check. Dilute it with sweet-oil (about

one-third sweet-oil and two-thirds

kerosene) and inject in nostrils, roof

of mouth, and corners of eyes If your

fowls have colds. Scaly legs are cured

with it if properly applied, and an in-

ternal dose will help In many cases. An
easy way to apply kerosene to the legs

and feet of fowls to destroy the in-

sects which cause the excresences

which sometimes appear Is to fill an

empty can two-thirds full of water,

pour two or three tablespoonfuls of

kerosene in the water, and dip the feet

and legs of the affected fowls therein.

Two or three treatments will prove

effective.

Hens take on fat In winter when
the flock is being pushed along for sell-

ing and showing purposes. This re-

tards the early production of eggs and

especially of fertile eggs. The proper

thing to do is to take off a large por-

tion of their feed, enough to make
them hustle to get enough to eat, and

gradually work off the extra fat; and

after this is done they will lay. After

laying Is fairly begun, they should be

well and suitably fed to keep up the

supply.

Millet seed should be a regular diet

for the laying hens, and It should be

kept on hand and in a conven-

ient place for use. When you go

into the yards and the hens run to you

for food, which they will do even if

fed frenuently. scatter millet seed for

them and let them seek the seed among
straw or hay. Mustard seed, hemp
seed, or any small seed will answer:

a handful or two of seed Is sufficient

as it Is intended, not so much as a

part of the ration, as to keep the hens

busy.

Turning the Viggm.

That turning the eggs in an incu-

bator Is an essential requisite of incu-

bators Is well known, but how to do

it is not so clear. Some Incubators

have patent devices for turning the

eggs by simply pulling a slide; others

have an extra tray which is placed over

the trayful of eggs and by reversing

the trays, the eggs are all turned at

once. Manufacturers of other machines
claim that the better way to turn the

eggs is by hand, handling each egg
separately so as to be sure that all are

tiirned each day.

Quite an interesting experiment

along this line has just been completed

.'it the experiment station of Cornell

ITniverslty. It was recognized that the

old hen was a pretty reliable authority

on this matter and, for the purposes

of experimenting, four hens were set

on fifteen eggs each. The eggs were
marked by numbering them from one

to fifteen, and a chart made of the

location of the eggs each day. The re-

j^ults were surprising. In every in-

stance it was found that each egg had
been moved during the day. Not only

were the eggs turned over every day,

but their location in the nest was
changed each day. For instance. No. 1

was In the front of the nest one day;

the next day it would be in the middle
or side of the nest; the next day again
it would be in the back part of the

nest. The same was true of all the

other eggs in the nest. Of the twenty
charts furnished for each day. not one
of them showed the eggs in the same

position as any other day. This goes
to prove that the patent devices for

turning the eggs is not sufficient for

successful incubation, for they simply
turn the eggs over from one side to

the other, but do not change their loca-

tion in the trays. It would seem,
therefore, that the only proper way to

turn the eggs in an incubator is to do

it by hand, emulating the old hen as

near as possible by changing the eggs
from the ends and sides to the middle
of the tray and vice versa, so as to

make a constant change in the position

of the eggs. By so doing all the eggs
will have an even chance of hatching;

for no matter how good the incubator

may be, there are different degrees of

temperature in it, the central portion

and that nearest the lamp being the

hotter and the outsides of the tray be-

ing the cooler portions. It behooves
users of the modern incubator, there-

fore, to take a lesson in egg-turning
from the lowly hen; for however profi-

cient we may have become in the use

of this modern invention, it goes with-
out saying that the original incubator

was an old hen, and that she knew all

about the egg-turning business is fully

demonstrated by the millions of pro-

geny she has left behind her, all fol-

lowing the same old method that she
taught her children, even unto the last

generation. If it had not been done
properly, our chickens to-day would
have all been ducks.

Training for the Show-Room and Notes
About Exhibition Poultry.

It is quite impossible to overestimate
the value of the good training of fowls
intended for the exhibition hall. For
the training of these specimens, coops
of the proper size, to conform to the

size, shape and general make-up of the

pens that are to be used in the show-
room, should be selected. In this the

fowls should be kept, first for a few
hours at a time, and then finally con-

fined therein for a day or two in suc-

cession until they become perfectly fa-

miliar with living within the coop, and
lose all timidity from being confined

therein and handled by those who have
them in charge.

These fowls should also be taught
not to become frightened at the pres-

ence of strangers, women, children,

dogs, and animals that might possibly

visit the exhibition hall where they are

to be kept. If you have a lot of exhi-

bition fowls so well trained for the

coop that they will scarcely notice the

approach of strangers, and will sim-
ply look somewhat excited at the pres-

ence of a barking dog, you may feel

reasonably well assured that the spec-

imens will stand the test of the dis-

order and surroundings of the exhibi-

tion hall.

Considerable trouble comes to those

who fall to teach their fowls to stand
naturally In the coops and to confront

those who approach them rather than
to turn from and cower into the cornpr

of the coop. A specimen that will walk
boldly up to the .1udge as he approach-
es the door of their coop and look at

him as much as to say. "Well, here T

am for your Inspection," wins the ad-

miration and confidence of the ludge at

once. Those that turn from him and
do anything they can to avoid being
handled seldom. If ever, gain the much-
desired awards.

Teach your specimens that you send
to the exhibition hall to be ever readv
and on the alert for some one to open
the coop door and handle them. Such
a snecimen Is usually designated as a

perfectlv trained specimen, properlv
prenared for the examination of thp
indge and the eyes of the exhibitors.

Such a one has many points In its fa-

vor, even before a partial examination
for qualitv has been made. The fir<!t

impression of the specimen in the coon
has a lasting Influence on the iuds-e

so long as he has this specimen under
consideration.

For the final flnishing touch for the

«!how-room, be absolutely certain that

the specimen Is thoroughly clean and
free from dirt or bad color of any
kind. It is always best to thoroughly
wa.sh a specimen before it is sent to

the show-room. No matter of what
breed, variety, or color it may be. it

will be greatly improved by a thorough
washing. Even though this may not
be done the comb and head parts
should be thoroughly cleaned with
luke-warm water and a sponge, the
shanks and feet thoroughly washed
and scrubbed with a good stiff brush,

so that when the specimen is shown it

will he as clean as it is possible to

have it. This is called good condition,

and nothing counts for more than this

in close competition.
When the specimen is taken to the

show-room, always see that it is care-

fully placed in the exhibiton coop sev-

POUL.TRY BREEDERS' DIRECTORY.

BLACK LANGSHAN8—Hens scoring 93 and up-
wards—headed bv 2d and 4th prize cockerels
from Kansas City IflOfi show. Eggs, $2 for 15; $3..50

for thirty: special price by hundred. Can fill orders
at once. Mrs. C. S. Cross, Fair Acres Farm, Em-
poria, Kansas.

BUFF PLYMOUTH ROCK eggs for'slttlng, $1.60
for 15. ,Tay R. Buck, Oskaloosa. Kansas.

BABBED AND WHITE BOCK EGGS for hatch-
ing from choice birds: farm raised. White Bock
eggs, 15 for $1 ; 30 for $1 .RS; 45 for $2 fi5. Barred Rock
eggs, 15 for 75 cents: 30 for $1.45; 45 for $2.10. D. 8.
Thompson, Welda, Kansas.

FOR SALE—White Plymouth Rock cockerels
from high-scoring birds, arid a few hers and pullets.
Eggs for sale at reasonable price. Mrs. M.Luse,
Nortonvine, Kansas.

WHITE WYA NDOTTE EGGS for sale: $1 .50 ner
15. Only breed of birds kept. Mrs. John W. Smith,
Lawrence. Kansas.

WHITE HOLLAND TURKEY EGOS-$1 ..50 per
9. T.J. Sweeney, Boute 2, Maple Hill, Kansas.

SILVER LACED WYA NDOTTER—Thorough-
bred cockerels. $2; pullets, $1.50. Jewett Bros.,
Dlgbton. Kansas.

GEM POULTBY YABDS-C.W. Peckham. He-
ven. Kans. Pure-bred Buff Plymouth Rock eggs. 15
for $2: 30. $3.50. M. Bronze turkey eggs. 11 for $S

CHOICE B. P BOCK cockerels end pullets. Collie
purs: send for circular. W. B. Williams. Stella. Neb

E"GS FOR RATE—s.'C.W.TeghorTis. W Wvan-
dottes. $1 peris. W. Tr. turkeys. $1 ."^O per 9. Fm-
den geese. 20c each . W.African guineas. $1 per 17.

All gunrnntcprt pnrc-bred. A. F. Hutley. Route 2.

Maple Hill. Kansas.

FOB RALE — Exhibition S, C. Black Minorca
cockerels. *2. T guarantee tbeip. Address George
Kem. 817 Osage street. Leavenworth. Kans

STANDARD -BRED RTNGLF-COMB BUFF
LFOHOBNR—Headed by first prize pen Chlcnpn
show 1903 and took «1t first prizes and first pen at
Newton 1004 Eggs $3 for 15. R. Perkins. SOI East
First street, Newton. Kansas.

R. C. W. LEGTTOBNS AND BUFF BOOKS-Win-
nets at State Fairs. Fpgs. •I per sitting. .1. W.
Cook. Boute 3. Hutchinson. Kansas.

WHITE WyA NDOTTFS—Chplfe cockerels, pul-
lets or hens for salecheap. S. W. Artz. lamed,
Kansas.

BLACK l ANGRHAN FOOP—Trom birds scoring
93^ to 9!i'^ ^I .Wnnd $2 for 15 eggs. Wm.C. Knapp.
Pleasant Hill. Mo. *

BARBED BOCKS FXCT.USIVET Y-I off el
strain I.arge. heew-v-oned. fine, rlear: Barrv's
first.-clpss birds. ^1 to S.'^ each. Ratlsfectinn gnarsn-
feed. Write for cntalo" to T awn dale Poultry Yards.
John D. Zlller. Hiawatha. Kansas.

WHITE WYANDOT'TF CflCKEBETS. ^Stav
WhIteV *1 to «5 each. Eggs. $1..50 per IS. S. W.
Artz. Tamed. Kapsas.

M A i^tivrOTH PBri-V7F tubkfys for sale. In-
quire of Mrs. T. M. Fleming. Fontana. Kansas.

STNGT F-COMB WHITE T.FGHOPN rnrkerela,
•1 each: two or rpore cents each. Fine white,
pure, thoroughbred birds. Also a few Barred Ply-
mouth Bocks, barred to tlie skin—fine, pnreand vltr-

orous; bens, cocks and pullets. *1 each; two or
more, po rents enrh. All of onr cistorperRiare ve»T
well pleesed. .x-m make rpflnrtlops op lar^e
lots. Meadow Poultry Farm. Coultervllle. Illinois.

BBOWN rTrTT>IA OF.FBE. Indian Runner Ducks,
also Barred Bock cockerels. Prize winners at State
Poultry Show.

O. C. Sechrlst. Merlden. Kansas.

T, r«KT RRATTnTA.Si
More prIzpQ than anv brepderlp the state; 10 firsts

this season Fggs. »1.50 Cockerels. •? to »4.

T. F. Wonver. - witi«.ii*rnn"«l. Knnon"

E^t^s for Ifak^icKatvcf
M. B. tnrkpvs. ^3 per in. Golden Wvandottes. »'',

$1 .."in and SI .25 per 15. SnHsfactlon guaranteed. Mrs.
A. B. Grant. Emporia. Kansas.

Barred Plymouth Rocks
Exclusively—"Superior Winter Tavinf Strain"

noted for size apd oualitv. Sevppteen vears of care-
ful breedlu"-. Fggs 15 for SI: 30 for *l ^n.

E. J. Evans. Boute 4. Fort Scott. Kansas.

Rose Comb Rrown Lesfhorns
EXCLUSIVE' V

Farm raised. Fggs. per sitting of l.";. *1 . Incubator
users write for special prices in ion lots.

P. H. MAHON. Boute 3. Clyde. Cloud Co.. Kans

ROSE COMB BROWN LFGWORHS j'^Tc^^Vi:
Pure HtnrV. 15 pe'crs ?1 .no; J^n. ^'>.7P>: T.i *4 no- lOo'

J/i-OO. Main flock f«rm rspp'p. TTarp ripn to fur-
nish estrs no relation to stork nr prrics 8nM last
vpar. ThPRP nrp for t^it- T-par*9 oiiRton^prs
MRS. n>A STANDTFERO, '*rp-To-"nate"Farm

.

w'iNNiNG S. C. BROWN LEGHORNS
Exclusively. ^Short's strain. > Farm stopk eggs
from pen scoring '9«. ?2 ner 15: $1 per 15 as they run.
Incubator eggs a specialty.

MRS. W. O. nAQATAnEM. BPATTIR, KANS.
Mentlon'KANSAS Farmer when writing.

Sixteen for Sl*50
T:iri:sfri>iTi piire-brprt slock. Barred Plymouth Rocks,
White Wvandottes and S. C. B. leghorns. Ten
years In the poultry business. Address Mrs. E. L.
I indner. Clav Center. Kans.

S. L. Wyandottes
Indian f Runner ducks. Our 'Wyandottes have

been line bred for 20 years and never fail In an.v
company. Our yards are headed by .Silver Prince,
the Ist cock at the Kansas State .Show, and three of
his cockerels. Stock for sale. Eggs. $2 per sitting.
Incubator eggs, $5 per hundred. Duck eggs, $1.50
per sitting.

M. B. C 41 DWELL, Broughton, Kansas

BUFF LANGSHANS It'Z"
White $2 per 15. B!a<'k $2-
?1 per 15 and $5 per 100;
Buff Leghorns: Orping-
tons and Cochins. S. * D
C. B. Leghorns. White P.
Bocks, s. L. and White
Wvandottes. L. Brahmas,
$1..W to $2.00 per 15. Tou-
louse Geese eggs 20c each.
M. B. Turkeys. $1.50 to $2

per 9. Guinea eggs. $1.50 per 17. Stock strictl.y the
best. Mention Kansas Farmer when writing. J. A.
Lovette, Mnllinville, Kans.



Al-liil. 6. I»»6. THK KANSAS FARMER
lumi Tiiv niHOionRiis' nmiaoToiiY.

White
Nfortiiti OA

Plymouth Rocks
HooriMl b> ItlioilrH

Kkkb fioin Holcrli'il pen, iH MI per 16. Kkkh for l"< ii-

liutui'H. »f> jn'i- mil Ill" lHel«>r, ItoiiU' 'i,

liliieolii, UiiiiHiiH.

m BIIKEDS. I'lire-hrert C'lilckpiis,

DnckH, Ulcpse iind TiirkejB. I.aiKCSt

piuilliy farm In Boiitliern MlniiPBotii.

( luili c' Block iiiul PKHS for sale, t'atn-

loKiu' free.

H.H.HINIKER.BoxSO.Mankato.Minn.

R. C. Rhode Island Reds
At the state Poultry Sliow, Topeka, Kansas, Janu-

ary, 1906, won first and Boconrt prizes on cock, cock-

erel, hens, pen; fourth on hpn anrt pullet. Cockerels

all BOlrt. Ekks for hatching, |1 .00 to p.OO per 16. Egg
circular free. NO STOCK FOR BALE.

A. D. WU.JLEIH8, Inmitn, Kana.

BLACK LANGSHANS
Bredjbr John 8hank, If Cambria, Kansan

Stock and eggB for sale. Eggs, »2 per 16.

Fancy Black Langshans
G. IC. MI1.L.ER, Breeder.

Stock for Bale. Fifteen eggs for »2. Address

546 Missouri St., LAWRENCE, KANS

Light Brahma Chickens
Cbolce pnre bred cockerels for sale. Write or call on

Chas. Foster & Son, Eldorado, Kan. Route 4

S. C. Buff Leghorns, ?. C. Buff Orpingtons

Jumbo Squab Pigeons (Usetm pigeons)

Our catalog tells prices, prizes and quality. Send for

It to-day. W. H. Maxwell, 1220 Quincy, Topeka, Ks

PA.R.K VIEW I^AICM
WHITE PLYMOUTH EOCK EGGS for sitting-

Fine stock; farm raised. Price, $1 for 15; special

price by the hundred. Shipped by express, care-

fully packed, anywhere. Mrs. O. E. Walker, Route
8, Topeka, Kans.

S. C. RHODE ISLAND REDS
winner at 1906 Kansas State Poultry Show—1, 2, 3,

4, 5 pen; 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 hen; 2, 3, 4, 5 pullet; 2, 4, .5 cock-
erel. Young cockerels for sale. Eggs, Jl.50 to $2.50

for 15, from high-scoring pens.
R. B.lSteele, 8ta. B, Topeka, Kan*.

ACME CHAMPIONS Bronze tur
keys. Show

Champions, Topeka and St. Joseph, winning ten
1st, three 2nd, two 3d prizes; only 7 birds entered.
Barred Rocks, 1st, 3d hen. Topeka, 93>4, 92^, 5th

cock 90>^; 4th pen St. Joseph, 2d hen 92?^, 3d cock 91.

own 2d cockerel, 93M- Eggs, $3 per 15; |5 per 30.

M. B. Turkey eggs |1 each. Cockerels for sale.

Pullet breeders specialty. Mrs. W. B. Popham, R.
F. D., Chllllcothe, Mo.

SAVE YOUR CHICKS.
Use the Itumar Mite and Lice Killer, a mite and

lice destroyer. Guaranteed to kill mites and lice If

properly used. If not satisfied return bottle and la-

ble and money will be refunded.

CHAS. E. MOHR,
Gleodale Park, HutchinsoD, Kans.

Rose and Sinfle Comb White Leg-
horns and While Wyandotles

IN. ALL THEIR PURITY
Unsurpassed In every respect for
beauty, utility and winter layers.
At State Bhow the largest In the
United States, Just held at Topeka
Kans, 26 prizes were awarded me.
Write for my catalogue, giving
prices on stock and eggs.

W. S. YOUNG, McPherson. Kans.

When writing mention this paper.

INCUBATOR EGGS
From high grade White Kocks and White

Wyandottes.

$3.00 for 50, $5.00 per 100
5BND FOR CIRCULAR.

W. L. BATES, Topeka, Kans.

Eggs for Hatching
Send for rny special Jiarri il Itock circu-

lar; also ten other varieties of choice
standard leaders. All free. Write me
your wants, j : : : : ; : :

A. H. DUFF,
Larned, : : : : Kansas

At TopelcBk. 1906
Our liuff I'. Kocks wr>ii all Htuipc anri color prizes

awaffled. Our first prize pullet H(^>red (W (cut I for
Injured eye). Our winning lloiidann, WhiH; I'ly-

moiitb Rocks, anrt White Wyarirtottes, are the same
(piallty. We have very hrie H. (;. J{. I.egliorns.
Judge llelinllcli cut our White Rock cock X of a
point for <«lor of entire bird. KggH from pens we
hatch J2 per 15; IH per 100. Htandard Poultry Yards,
Abilene, Kans.

White Plymouth Rocks
EXCLUSIVHLY.

flood for Eggs, Hood to fiat and (iood to look at

W. P. Rocks hold the reccird ff)r egK-lnyIng f>ver

every other varlciy of fowls: eight pullets averaging
289 eggs each In one .year. I have bred them exf^lu-

slvely for twelve years anil have them scoring (i-l to

90M, and as good as can be found anywhere. Eggs
only |2 per 15; l-l per 45, and I prepay ex pressage to
any expresiT ofllre In the United States. Yards at
residence, adioining Washburn College Address
THOMAS OWBN, Sta. B, Topeka. Kana.

(iral houra before It ts to be JiidKnil.

It ts boHt to coop, water, and feed thoni

I ho nlRht before. Give them plenty to

oat and drink at this time. Then, ir

I hey are to bo Judged In the mornInK,
<lo not feed or water them any moro
until after they have been Judged.

The time to begin to prepare for the

exhibition hall is as soon as the young
chicks commence to run about. Care-
fully look them over and examine them
so as to become familiar with their

contour and make-up. As the feath-

ers begin to grow, the color and mark-
ings will quickly tell those of experi-

ence what the prospective qualities of

those young chicks are, and by giving
special care and attention to the best
of them you will grow to maturity a

lot of young fowls that will prove
to be much better than they would have
been if allowed to continue to go on
in one flock, all receiving the same
attention.

To make a show winner is not the
work of a few days or weeks prior to

sending them to the exhibition hall. It

demands a series of long months of
care and attention to bring them to the
finest finish, and grow them to a proper
size, strength, and muscular conforma-
tion that is demanded for the best.

The present demands of the show-room
do not accept medium quality as the
best, so It is absolutely necessary to
commence early in the game to make
next winter's exhibition fowls.

Those who succeed never allow the
grass to grow under their feet, as the
saying is, but are continually on the
watch to have and maintain a flock of
exhibition fowls throughout, so that
from year to year everything they
possess is of that quality which makes
the blue-ribbon winners. They never
neglect the least or most simple thing
they can do that adds to the comfort,
growth, and handsome plumage of their
stock. This is the price that must be
paid for quality. The best of quality

. can not be had in any other way. If

you desire to be successful in the show-
room, gird on the armor of determi-
nation and continued efforts to have
them as they should be.

The selection of the best is a prob-
lem that confronts every grow of stand-
ard-bred poultry. In the first place, the
one who selects must be thoroughly
conversant with the demands of the
exhibition hall and the pranks and self-

opinions of the Judge, if you will. But
above all things remember that you
must be almost If not quite as expert
at selecting the best before you leave
home, as will be the Judge who will
pass upon them when they reach the
show-room.

It is never
, tdo soon to begin the

proper feeding of the specimens intend-
ed for the exhibition hall. These may
be frequently chosen when between six
or eight weeks old, providing the eye
and experience of the selector is equal
to the occasion. Such ability only
comes after long experience. The rea-
son that the older breeders are the most
successful in the exhibition hall is be-
cause they have studied the problem,
and improve by their experience gained
through hard knocks and long-contin-
ued care of their poultry at home and
ill the exhibition hall.

Often we are tempted to select but
i few in preparation for the exhibition
hall. It is better by far that you should
select all the likely specimens at first

and colonize them to themselves, and as
they Improve and grow older, select
those of the poorest quality and ship
thf^m off for the filling of orders. This
will leave In your possession the cream
of all you have grown that season, and
It Is never a difficult problem to sell

the best; never be In a hurry to do
this, for if you will succeed as an
exhibitor and breeder the following
re.'iHon you can not possess too much
of the highest quality for your mat-
Inga from which to grow your futuro
<tock.

When writing advertlsera,

mention tbU paper.
please

PnsHcngnrs east from Chicago to Fort
Wayno. Klridlnv, KoMt r)rl;i , Clovelanrl.
lorie, Buffjilo, Now York City, noston.
nnd all polnl.M r'.'ist, will r.numilt tholi-
iriteroHts (ind find ;id v.-mlngo In Hftlofl

-

Ing th(! Nlrkel I'lato road euHl from
''hlcfigo. 'I'hreo througli trains fir''

run (l;i||y \Tllh lhr<ni<'|i dn v -co.'irhoH to
New York City, and modern PuIIm/in
Klenplng-oars to dostlniillon. Tlfitcs nl
ways tho lowest, nnd no excess tnrci
ire chnrged on a/iy tr.'ilti. for nny pnri
I'f the Journey. Modern dlnlng-cir
y<rv\rn. with Indlvldiinl club menl.«
I inning In price from nonts to On"
Dolliir; nlso menls a la cirtc y\Hk fof
lirkets vln llioNlfkr.] IMiito Kond fill
fiig') dfpot. l,n Salle nnd V.nn nuron
Streets, the only stntlon In Chlcngo on
'he Klovntod T,f)op. Chicago CItv Tlc''< "

Office, 111 Adam.i Street, notnllcd In
fr.rrnri t Ion may he secured by addrcsm
Ing Jf)hn Y. CJnlnhnn. fJeneral Agent
No. 113 Adama St., Room 298, Chicago.

-"QUEEN
ff Is not an incubator

but the Incubator

THE HIGHESTGRADE INCUBATOR
EVER OFFERED TO THE PUBLIC

The advent of these superior machines
marks the departure of the hen-set chicks,
if you want the best money will buy, get
the Q V B E N. Write today for free
catalogue.

PINKERTON MANUFACTURING GO.

BOX 56, LINCOLN, NEBRASU

NEW and RECENT
POULTRY BOOKS

The New Egg Farm

By H. H. Stoddard. A practical, 'reliable

manual upon producing eggs and poultry tor

market as a profitable business enterprise,

either by itself or connected witli otlier

branches of agriculture. It tells all about

Qow to feed and manage, how to breed and

select, incubators and brooders, its labor-

saving devices, etc, etc. 140 original illus-

trations. 331 pages. 5x7 Inches. Cloth..$1.0»

Turkeys and How to Grow Them

Edited by Herbert Myrick. A treatise

on the natural history and origin of the

name of turlteys; the various breads, the

best methods to insure success in the busi-

ness of turlsey growing. With essays from

practical turkey growers in different parts

of the United States and Canada. Illus-

Irated. 151 pages. 5x7 inches. Cloth.. $1.03

Poultry Architecture

Compiled by G. B. Fiske. A treatise

on poultry buildings of all grades, styles

and classes, and their proper location,

coops, additions and special construction;

all practical in design, and reasonable in

cost Over 100 illustrations. 125 pages.

5x7 inches. Cloth $0.50

Poultry Appliances and Handicraft

Compiled by G. B. Fiske. Illustrated

descriptions of a great variety and styles

of the best homemade nests, roosts, win-

dows, ventilators, incubators and brooders,

feeding and watering appliances, etc, etc.

Over 100 illustrations. Over 125 pages. 5x7

inches. Cloth $0.50

Poultry Feeding and Fattening

A handbook on the standard and im-

proved methods of feeding and marketing

all kinds of poultry, covering all branches,

including chickens, broilers, capons, turkeys,

water fowl; how to feed aider various con-

ditions and for diCEeient purposes. Illus-

trated. 160 pages. 5x7 1-2 inches.

Cloth $0.50

American Standard ol Perfection

A complete description of all recognized

varieties of fowls, as revised by the Ameri-

can poultry association at its twenty-eighth

annual meeting. It contains all changes

in and additions to the constitution and by-

laws, and the test of the standard, as

authorized to the present time. Illustrated

300 pages. 5 1-2x8 inches. Cloth, net....$1.50

THE KANSAS FARMER CO.
Topeka, Kansas

POULTRY BREEDERS' DIRECTORY.

The cleanest, purest feed for baby chicks on the
market. Kvery day egg producer on alfalfa mash,
starts the hens to laying and keeps them laying.
Wholesale poultry supplies. Send for circular, i ..-

The Otto Weiss; Alfalfa Stock Food Co.

Wichita, - - Kansas

9 I f>.BO For^ 200 Egg
INCUBATOR

MtloD, H*tohea ^rtry fertll*

egg. Write for 04Ulog tCMlftj^

OEO. H. STAHLp Quincy. Ill

LIFE PRODUCERS
SUCCESSFUL INCUBATORS.

LIFE PRESERVERS
SUCCESSFUL BROODERS.

The only m.-ichines that rl v.il tho mothef
hen. InciitLitor ,-\n(l I'oultry Catalogue

FREE. Booklet, "Proper Care and I'ec.liin: Hmall Chicles,

Ducks and Turkeys," 10c. 60c poultry |ia|)er one year, 10c.

DCS MOINES INCUBATOR COMPANY,
0»parlm«nt BS D*a Molna*. Iowa.

Take Your
Own
Time.

Old Trusty
Incubator"^"^^

40. 60 or 90 Days Tnikl.

We wrant lo send yon tho "Old Trusty" Book,
You oukIiI to road it before bnyinif an inonli.i

tor, because it has inoro ovmy-dny "rhicltoM

sense" in it than any
cataloK you huvo cv<>r

SCOTCH COI^LIES.

SCOTCH COLLIES- Scotch Collie pups from reg-
istered stock for sale. Em.porla, Kennels, W. H.
Blcbards,jV. B., Emporia, Kans.

SCOTCH COLLIE PUPS for sale, |4 and $5 each.
Pedigrees furnished, G. B, Gresham, Box 102,

Bucklln, Kans.

Hatch -All Incubators
They save worry. Help you make
more money. Strong;, durable. Even
heat, pure air, simple to run. Begrin-
ners Ret bisr hatches. Write us
for proofs and learn to add to your
income. Handsome cataloK tree.

HEBRON INCUBATOR CO., Box 18, Hebron, Neb.

Our Money-Back Guarantee
" ^

I

Every inruI);ilor wo w(>ll ah.solutoly
nniMoy-liiirU KU.irantocd to do all wo
(•lairn. Tlu< IWdii Rcli:ilil<> l.s the only
incubntor wit li duulilc licatlnir .sya-
tcni. Froo catald^ loll.s all about It.

I I'nro-liriMl Poultry and Ekk» for
InilclilMK. Ask for pricoM.

Rsllable Incubator & Brooder Co.. Boi B-62 Quincy, III., U,S,/L

Been. 300 good pir-
tiiro*. IttnllH why'H>lil
Tninty** dr)OH micIi (toful

work—why It linlrtinn w
nimiy and ro (ff,o(l rlilc-k n

- why 1 1 III K" iMiKy lo oii

iirali —why It I' <"'"

nomlcni. It'll Bold on 4il,

DOnrWldiiyn trial, fr<'lKllt

IirciiU'l. Wiltotoim.

M. M. Johniinn Co.,
( r.nliT, N.h.

be;£: svpplies
Wi! can furnish you lm» and nil

kinrtii of hep keepiTs' snppllps
(lipapi-r than you t»n ((''t <'IB<'

wh*»ri\ and nave yon frelffbt.

Hcnd for our ratnloKun wMh dls-

ronnt ahi rt for curly ordpm.

Topeka Supply House
7th andUulncy, Topeka, Kansas,

NKW BOOK JUST ISSUKD

SUCCESSFUL
FRUIT CULTURE

A I'rao.tical <Juld«) to tlio Ciiltlvii-
tlou and I'roiiaKatloii of l<'ruitN.

Jly Hamubi, T. Maynauo,
Formerly Profos.sor ot Ilortlculturo at tho Mass-

achusutts A((rlcultui'ul ColloKU.

Tliia book Is written from the stiindpnint of

tliu practical frnil grower; it ih up to date
In every particular, and covcra tlio entire prac-

tice ot fruit culture. It gives iu plain, prac-

tical languttKU, dcHcriptlons of such vurlcticH aa
nru most In dciiiand In (iiir inarltotK, and Iho
methods practiced liy tho inunt »i)i'<'cBHful cul-

Mviitors of many «c<'ll(niH of (Jio counliy. Sep-
arate chapters are dcvolcd to the apple, pear,

pcnch, apri<:ot and nc<'taHno. plum, cherry,
quinco, mnllmrry, Brnpo, hlnckhcrry, ranphcrry,
crnnhnrry, ntrnwhcrry, l)luoberry, huckleberry,
flnhtrf>plcftl fnilU, propaRatlon of fnilt trees
nnd |>lnnU, fruit Rrowlnit under (flans. Insect
pestJi and funttoim dificdses. The ('Impter on
llie ni>p1o U parlicnliirly comprehennlvo nnd
complete, formlnK a mnnoKrarili In ItMclf. Tho
ctinpler on forcliiit ivinclin«, urnpen, nlrawherrlos,
nnd f>ther fmlU. dcficrll)e<* flio most. BiicceuBful

metlindB of tho prnfient day. and in the mrMt
recent practical trcatlso on this Important In-
diihlry.

Ilhistratt^d. 6x7 tnchcn. 2R5 pogot. Oloth.
I'rlrn. ponlpald. $1.00,

KANSAS FARMER COMPANY

Torr.KA. KANHA.S
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DrvelopinK « Cow.

When we stop to think that all kinds

and breeds of cattle undoubtedly origi-

nated from the same pair that the good

Lord created at the beginning, we begin

to realize what an artificial production

the cattle of to-day are, how that envi-

ronment, conditions, and tastes of men
have developed them, along different

lines, until to-day we have many differ-

ent breeds with characteristics poculiar

to each breed, and each breeding- true

to the type, color, and conformation of

Its own peculiar breed. Of course this

was the work of ages, and requires a

great deal of skill, patience, and perse-

verance; but it shows what can be ac-

complished if we have a definite aim in

view.
Cows, like men, are good or bad oft-

entimes because of their environment,

bringing-up. and education. We look

for and expect men to be good if

brought up in good and religious fami-

lies and communities. I have often

heard it said, "give me the first six

years of a child's life and I will tell

you with a certainty what the future

of that child's life will be." So I be-

lieve that the conditions under which
an animal is reared determines in a

large measure her future usefulness

or uselessness.

As with men the parentage is of

great value and we look for and have
good reason to expect cows to be bet-

ter cows from a long line of productive

ancestry, so this then is the stepping-

stone in the developing of a dairy cow.

A profitable cow in my estimation is

one that can produce in a year, or still

better a series of years, a good maxi-

mum yield of butter at a cost that will

yield a good profit to her owner and
also produce a strong healthy calf each

year. One of the requisites then in se-

curing the sire for the head of the herd

is not only to see that he is from a

productive strain, but from a family of

regular breeders also, because he not

only reproduces his good qualities, but

often intensifies his weak points as

well. See that he Is as near perfect

in conformation and dairy makeup as

possible, for with all the care we may
exercise in the mating of our animals,

some faulty ones will develop that we
had not figured on; so if we have
looked well to this end. to see that the

sire is right, and that the dams we are

to use for foundation are right, we
have gone a long way toward their de-

velopment.

I recently heard of a breeder who ex-

amined every little heifer calf that

came into the herd and if it did not

have so many developed teeth and the

udder and teats just so well developed,

it was knocked In the head. I want to

say that if we had practiced such a

method in our herd, we should have
slaughtered some of our most valuable

animals, for we have found that all

heifers do not develop alike; some are

veritable little cows at six months old,

while others do not develop real good
cow-qualities until three or four years

of age.
Calves should be fed in such a way

as not to Impair their early growth or

digestion for later on we are going to

ask them to take care of a lot of feed

so that they may develop and be profit-

able animals; but if fed and cared for

in a careless and harmful manner, their

digestive faculties become impaired
and they simply say "We can't do it."

I still believe that heifers should

not freshen too young; if allowed to

drop their first calf at from twenty-
eight to thirty months of age; they will

get a little more growth and strength

and we believe their digestive abilities

are also strengthened.

There are many things that enter

into the development of the dairy cow,

and possibly if any one was dropped
out the best of results could not be

obtained. The man that uses that part

of his body above his ears the most
freely usually succeeds best.

We have come to believe that a large

part is due to the feed end of the ques-
tion; the organs of digestion, like the
other organs and muscles of the body,
are developed best by constant use.

The breeder that through neglect has
not provided in some way for the emer-
gencies that always come is short-
sighted. We all know that when a cow
once shrinks in her milk how hard it

Is to get her back, and quite often it

is Impossible even with the best of

feed: so it stands us in hand to provide

In some way for these times and either

have some soiling crops growing or
enough silage stored up to supplement
th« ohort pasture of eummer, also to

supply succulent feed for winter use.

I believe there is such a thing as
compelling success. Every breeder
should have such a complete under-
standing of his business and the indi-

vidual needs of eacli animal, that there

is no time in the year when she may
not have an abundance of good, rich,

juicy foods, best suited for milk-pro-
duction.

The successful development of cows
rests largely on the breeder's equip-
ment. Loretta D's, Yeksa Sunbeams or

Shadybrook Gerbens do not come by
"happenstance." They are the result

of equipment. The important requi-

sites for the developing of a good dairy
cow are (1) right breeding; (2) right

feeding; (3) right care.

One man in writing of cows says:-

"Tlie cow does not make her milk fronii'

running- brooks or sunny skies." To be
sure she does not. yet I believe the

water and the sunshine are quite im-
portant factors in the best milk-pro-
duction. Convenience for watering and
at the right temperature means some-
thing, and the pleasantly situated cow-
stable with plenty of windows for the

sun to shine through means something;
good. warm, clean, well-ventilated sta-

bles, balanced rations, kindness, pa-

tience, watchfulness, "sticktoitiveness."

all mean something.—F. H. Scribner,

Rosendale, Wis., in Jersey Bulletin.

y liOcatlon of Bnrn and Cnre of Yard.
^ i

In the production of clean milk, no,

one thing is of more importance than'

ijteeping the cows out of the mud.w
Many yards into which dairy cows are

turned each day for their drink and'
•exercise are knee-deep with mud and*/

'{manure during the winter ''and spring,,

iit not nearly the entire year. In surn-|

mer when the cows are on pasture,

thej' would keep comparatively clean

were they not obliged to wade through
a filthy yard in going to the stable.

In locating a dairy-barn care should
be taken to have a gentle slope from
the barn in at least one direction, af-

forming good natural drainage for both
barn and yard. If the barn is al-

ready built and poorly located, drain-

age and grading will do much to rem-
edy the evil. In most cases it would
take but a small amount of labor with
plow and scraper, when the ground is

in suitable condition to handle, to

give the surface of the yard a slope

from the barn sufficient to carry off

the surface water. Even if dirt has
to be hauled in from outside the yard
to accomplish this, it will not be ex-

pensive. Tile drainage alone under
•a yard is not sufficient, as the tramp-

, ;'ing of the cattle soon puddles the sur-

face, preventing the water from pass-
ing down to the tile.

After the grading is done, the yard
should be covered with gravel or cin-

ders. By putting the coarser in the

bottom and the finer on top, a good
hard yard can be obtained and at a
comparatively small expense where
material of this kind is available. If

this can not all be done in one year.

It Is of the utmost importance that a

beginning be made by grading and
graveling a portion of the yard next
the barn, so that the cows may have
some place on which to get out of

the mud and filth. By grading a part

of the yard each year and applying a
thick coat of gravel or cinders to the

graded part, the entire yard will, in a
few years, be in good condition. When
gravel does not contain enough clay

to pack hard, a small amount of clay
should be mixed with the top layer.

It will then form a firm surface.

A portion of the yard should be
bedded, thus affording the cows a

place to lie in the open air on pleas--

ant days. If straw is scarce, the clean-

est of the soiled bedding from the

stable will answer this purpose. When
the straw and manure on this bedded
portion of the yard become too deep
and soft, they should be hauled into

the field and the bedding commenced
again on the solid yard.

It is advisable to haul the manure
directly to the field from the barn,

but if this is not feasible, it should
be removed at least 100 feet from the

barn. In no case should it be allowed
to accumulate against or near the

dairy-barn, and no swine-pen should

be nearer than 200 feet on account of

the odors being readily absorbed by
the milk. W. J. Fraser.

AVestern Farmers an<l Western Butter.

The time was when Western butter

had a poor place in the marKct. Gath-
ered cream butter was often pretty

poor stuff. Methods of manufacture
changed, and the time was when West-
ern butter commanded top price. This

was when the farmer brought the

whole sweet milk to the factory and
th« operator made th» cream as well as

TUBULAR-or'Back Breaker?"
When you see the waist low Tubular you can't be driven into buying a
bacii-breaking, "bucket bowl" separator. Can and crank are just the
ri^ht height on the Tubular. Here is the largest Dairy Tubular along
side four "back breakers." The girl with her hand on the Tubular is 5
feet, 4 inches tall. This is an exact reproduction from a photograph.
Which kind for you? Makers of "back breakers" try to get their cans
low by setting the cranks low. Hi^h cans break your back backward

—

low cranks break it forward. Unless you are a double jointed giant,
you'll find a high can is no joke. To show you how high these "back
breaker" cans really are, when the machines are set high enough to turn
easily, we raised these "back breakers" 'til their crank axles were level
with the Tubular crank axle. "Back breaker" makers don't like this
picture—it's loo true. They try to squirm out of it. You wouldn't like
turning cranks as low as "back breaker" makers put them.

The low can is only one of many advantages Dairy Tubulars have over all others.
Dairy Tubular bowls are simple--"back breakers" are complicated. Tubulars are
self-oiling—no oil holes to fill up. "Back breakers" are oil drippers and oil wasters.
To learn a lot more about Tubulars, write today for catalog N- 165

The

Sharpies Separator

Company

West Chester, Pa.

Cream is Cash
AT=

The largest exclusive Cream Butter

Factory in the World

iro WAirnrG
IfO DBIiAT

NO RISK
NO UNCBRTAINTT

NO ANXUfiTY.

Cream •hl*pc4 t* la »«M for latmedlately.

Our niotto Is:

CORRBCT WBIOHT, H I I

HONB8T TBST,
and the hlshest possible price for butter-fat.

Under this banner we have established an enormous business.

Through a continuation of this policy, we expect to Increase our busi-

ness each month.
A cordial welcome awaits every enterprlslnc milk-producer, who appre-

ciates havlnff his product handled economically so as to eret the greatest

returns and that in Caah.
It's a pleasure to answer letters. Will be glad to hear from you.

Very respectfully,

BLUE VALLEY CREAMERY CO.,
ST. JOSEPH, niSSOURI.

Peerless Cream Separators
ReasonslWhy the PEERLES^ is the Best

1st—Twite the capacity of any otlier hov. i. Tliat is to siiy

two times smaller than any other howl of eiiiial capacity.
Compound feature, two bowls in one. hollow bowl,

and disk bowl, combining all the features of the tubuhir and
disk macliines.

Srd— Enclosed frame. Free from dust. Injury resulting
from machine impossible.

4th—Perfectly noiseless.
.5th—Heavy enough and strong enough to lift a bo.x car,

which insures durability.
«th—The bushings made of phosphor bronze—tlie most

serviceable material for the purpose. Fitted and giiarauteed
to be accurate to U of 1-1000 of an inch.

7th—Kvery journal bushed with brass or phosphor bronze.
This fact together with the Une adjustment discrlbed above,
accounts for the light draft of the Peerless machine. Kach
bushing is made in duplicate and interchangable an<l if at
any time they show wear they can be rp|)lic<(l at small cost.

8th—At normal tempature the sklmmcil milk will always
show less than ^ PK) of 1 per cent of butteii ' and geuerallv
less than 1-ino of 1 per ceut butter fat. Pli' ....i^ESS CREAM
SKPF.KATORS are guaranteed to anybody—everybody, any-
where—everywhere.

For further information, write

BRADLEY, ALDERSON & CO.,
Tenth and Hickory, KANSAS CITY, MO.

Topeka Business College
The school that educates you for business success and that always gets

you a good position. Students enroll at any time. Work for boards if you
wish while attending school. Competent persons always In demand at good
salaries. 104-page catalgue free

—

mention this paper.

DEPARTMENTS

:

BookkeepiDK
Shorthand
Civil Service
Tel«'graphy
Peaffianship TOPKKAhrSrWESS college, Topeka, Kani).

-fyyiy -' "
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llio but lea-. Now, Uio ttmo Is wlion tho

buyor wIslioH to bo .sliowii lliti RoodH

If they nre from tlio West. Tlioro la no

doilfflng the ftict that a very largo por

cent of tho butter made In our West-

ern oi-oiiniiM li^s Is poor, poor because the

oream from which It Is made was poor.

Seeing tills. It has boon tho ploasuro

of many writers to take u whack at

the fnrmor, holding him responsible for

all this trouble and loss. The truth

of the matter Is, the separator agent

and the oroamery mfl.nagcrs are more
to blame than the farmer for the poor

cream that the farmers send in.

There is no question about tlie hand-

separator being an economical instru-

ment for the farmer who sells cream.

So long as this remains true there Is

no use In trying to keep him from
using one. Neither should we try, for

anything which makes more money for

the producer will encourage him to

stay in the business. This insures con-

tinuance of work for the manufacturer

and greater business. Moreover, it is

both theoretically and practically pos-

sible to make just as good butter from
hand-separator cream, as from power-

separator cream. Yet the fact remains

that such good butter is not usually

made. The farmer had been scolded

and thoroughly "lambasted" for not

taking better care of his cream, with

what result? Poor cream continues to

come, and bad butter continues to go.

The hand-separator agents who
have taught and are still teaching

the farmers that once or twice a week
Is often enough to wash their particu-

lar make of machine should be the first

men laid out, and with them the com-
pany they represent for allowing them
to do this thing which in most cases

is against the orders of the house. So

much has been said on this point and
the agents themselves know the truth

so well that I was surprised at learn-

ing from one whose word can not be

questioned, that at the implement deal-

ers' convention, at Kansas City, Mo.,

this company was heard to tell a farm-
er that his machine was "washed with
the crank." "We all know, and he
knew, that any and all machines or

tools used about milk must be well

washed if first class goods are to be
produced, or, in any other words, this

man then and there sold his honor as

an honest man for the price of his

commission on a cream-separator. For
a temporary per.^onal gain he jeopar-
(li-'t.w t)i(. wholo industry. Is it not al-

Cleveland
Cream

Separator
Direct to You

30 Days Approval Test

Easy Running:- veL^nd
Separa or this isn't an
empty claim. The whole
thing ,s summed up in

an hori- st, easy to prove
rea,soi The Cleveland is

the o Ay ball-beariug sep-
arate ina<le.

ra«w Claanlno* ^ veland has fewest
"*J «»io»nina^ parts . i>l skimming device
is made of aliiiiiinuir Investigate, You
will find this mftal I. non-corrosive, non-
poisonous, milk cannot s'iek to it and there
IS no oating to wear < >I. We prove these
tliiiiKS.

Lann LM«' Cleve'i-yid has the fewest
Ming bny^ parts of any separator made and
gets results at tlie slowest speed. Parts can't
wear out that are not there. The Cleveland
is a «ii}irant<«d perfect skimmer.
Umui Ufa •all* ''^ V*" 'rom our own factory,ngw na rj-j^j. „nly manufacturers mak-
inK a luKli ijra'le separator and sellinK it at
H fair, squart^ price and a fair, square plan.
No money In advance. No note to niKn. No
fuss of any kind. The cataloK tells you.
Write fi,r ii.

THE CLEVELAND CREAM SEPARATOR CO.
Dept. B, 34 Michigan Ave., N. W.

Cleveland, Ohio.

DAVISi
)Ge» II direct Irom

laclory it lactory
prices and gave

20% to 50%.
The mni|,l, . ,. „.,„.,,.„,,.

whli h (louliloB proiltfl anrl . iim
ilalry»')rk In two. Al,i>.,ii\u \y
the almplcHt. euMkmt niiirifni;.
CfisleHtclfnnof)f<r-pnrf>tr>rlii t)i0
world. Jiint btjltlilirli to n ninn.
ltd tlirtr&.pl('<'(i |),,wl Kcta the
laHt'lrop ol i ifdni. iPTt^gitlKll'')
o.ir lilxnnl aclllnif plnii. hcnfl
your nuine ftrul ad'IrfjHH tons on
a po.ital CMird ari'l get niir
mon«y savlnB oataloou* No.
1 28 I'V rr turn nml I.

Davis Cream
Separator Co.,

540 N. Clinton St.. Chicago. III.
|

most time the State dairy Inspectors
wore placed on llm trull of those men,
and at least publhdy oxposo lliem and
their company when such criminal
noarslghtodnoHS Is practiced. Their
teaching is more filthy and a greater
source of evil than the farmer's dirty

barn.
The second man to be slain is the

creamery manager, for he, though
howling most lustily, is, after all, tho
chief offender. lie lies in accepting
at first-class prices cream which no
mortal man could make into good but-
ter. In fact, the competition among
the creameries of the West has been
too keen for the permanent welfare of

any, even the producers. During the
past two fears their mad chase for

more business has led all to take any
old stuff named cream and, what is

worse, pay a good cream price for it.

There is in man a trait which keeps
him from putting into any article any
more work than is necessary to get
the price out of it, and why should
he? Last summer the creamery com-
panies sent out personal appeals and
instructions by the car-load- to the
farmers to take better care of the
cream, but to no use.

In a little town in Eastern Kansas
one day last summer a farmer brought
in a can of ideal cream. This man
was well known as a neat farmer.
While he stood there talking to the
station operator a slovenly, unkempt,
dirty farmer came in with some cream
as badly off flavor as himself; one
cream was fit for the table and one
fit for the sewer, yet the same price

was paid for each. One man went
away contented in his dirt, and the
other rightfully disgusted.

Inspection is often recommended
and it might do some good, but in my
opinion such inspection should not be
made. The people who buy the goods
should do their own Inspecting and
grading. When the farmer sells smut-
ty wheat or musty corn or scabby po-

tatoes or rusty apples or stale eggs,

he gets a price acording to the value
of goods delivered, and this without
any ofllcial inspection.

Healthy competition to keep up
prices is a good thing, but a warlike
competition to get stuff at any cost

may prove worse than no competition,
even to the producer. If quality has
value, as we all know It has, it should
be paid for. It is now up to managers
of the creameries, both large and
small, to grade cream In fact as well
as in words, and make a good
substantial difference between first-

grade and second-grade stuff. When
the creameries thus give backing to

their own words concerning the value
of better cream, the farmers will give

that extra care necessary to have good
cream. A difference of four cents per

pound fat between first and second
grades and two cents between second
and third grades would seem to be Just

and have the desired effect-

All creameries, both large and small,

should agree to live up to these

or some similar rules, and then do It.

Western butter is now standing trial;

the creamery managers are the jurors

who will decide its fate.—R. M. Wash-
burn, State Dairy Glommlssioner of

Missouri.

FOR SALE
At a Imrniiln. one TibvIb Nr,. a lihiul i rpmn Bfp-

«r>tof. N»w. W. J. Mhepheril, Kl.lon, Mo,

Galvanized Iron Silo.

EDITOR Kansas FarmSr:—I am a sub-
scriber of your paper and consider It

worth more as a farm paper than any
I have ever taken.

I am starting In the dairy business
and need all the advice I can get. I

have 25 head of cows, which number
of course necessitates a large quantity
of feed. Since receiving your paper
and reading the favorable discussion on
silos, I have decided to make one to

use principally in storing alfalfa hay.

As lumber Is very high at present I

feel as though It would cost too much
to experiment with It, so would ask
your advice about using galvanized
Iron—about 22 Inch Iron—which I can
obtain for cents per pound. A silo

16 feet In dliimeter and 20 feet deep
will cost about $fiO If I do my own
wf>rk.

Do you think If I put three coats of
paint on the Inside that the ensilage
would effect the Iron? Would also like
to know whether alfalfa hn» to bo
chopped up to put Into a silo? Also
what make tit gnsollne engine would
you iidvlsn for geru-ral fnrm use?
Would be plennpd to receive a bulle-

tin on d.alrylng. p. M. Ford
Leavenworth Pounty.

Three coats of paint on the InHlde of
the galvanized Iron will prevent It from
rusting or corroding an long as the
paint lantB. Care miint bp taken Ifi fill-

ing the nllo to prevent ncrnplng or rub-
bing, the Inside of the silo Mhniild

DE LAVAL LEADS
IN SEPtMTOR WPIIOVEIIENTS

As the llrst orlglna
LAVAL machines have
improvement and develo
leadership has been st
of other separators are
"talking" points for tlie
First one and then anot
"improvement," or else
"new" machine is place
however, soon discloses
but schemes to bolster
the inexperienced buyer
on the strength of such
out, and then we find th
ing some other "new"
"improvprnpnt with wn
it behooves the inexper
selecting a separator. T
further ahead of all oth
ever before. Their ski
pacifies are greater, th
ties are beyond compar
sent upon request, will
FORES of DE LAVAL, S
for it to-day.

I centrifugal cream sperarators the UK
have led In every stage of separator
pment. From year to year DK LAVEl.,
rengthened until today manufacturers
compelled to constantly create new

Ir machines or else go out of business,
her advertise soma new and wonderful
perhaps some asserted to be entirely

d on the market. A close investigation,
the fact that these "Improvements" are
up a falling business and further catch

A few hundred machines are sold
claims, but their purpose is soon found
same manufacturers again advcrtis-

and wonderful but equally worthless
ich to attract the unwary buyer. Hence
ienced buyer to Investigate well before
he 1906 DE I-AVAL machines are even
ers in mechanical construction than
mming is absolutelv complete, their ca-
ey turn easier, and their lasting quali-
ison. A DE L.VVAL catalogue, gladly
best explain the WHYS and WHERE-
uperlority to other separators. Send

THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO.
Randolph A Canal Sta,,

CHICAGO.
121S Filbert Street.

PHILADEI.PHIA.
9 A 11 Dramm Street.

SAN FRANCISCO

General Offices:

74 CORTLANDT STREET,

NEW YORK.

109-113 Youvllle Square

MONTREAL
75 <ft 77 York Btrset,

TORONTO.
14 & 16 Princess Street

WINNIPEG.

Dairy Talks by the EMPIRE Dairy Maid

How Much Ou^Kt
You Spend

Each Year For Sepsrator Re-
pairs? Well, It All Depends

upon what separator you buy.
A complicated separator, with many Intri-

cate parts and a lot of do-funny fixin's costs
more for repairs than it is worth. A cheap,
poorly constructed separator—made for sale
rather than service— not only gives a lot of
trouble and annoyance, but also is a constant
drain upon your prolits.

Isn't it foolish to buy any separator until
you are sure it won't eat up all your prolits ia
repair bills?

Of course it is. But, if you keep cows, you
must have a cream separator—jnst as you
musthAve a plow on the farm and a cook
stove in the house.
The thine to do is to use good business

judumont in other words, plain common
sense—in selectinw your separator.
What is it that makes trouble in machinery

of any kind?
Why, intricate, complicated parts. It's

plain, then, that you want a simple cream sep-
arator—one with few parts.
But that isn't all. Tlie parts in it must be

muJ' rieht. You want a well constructed sep-
ara: —one as nearly mechanically perfect as
you can get.

If you keep these two important considera-
tions in mind, and examine every cream sepa-
rator on the market, do you know what you'll

do? You'll buy an

Improved Frictionless

EMPIRE
There's no doubt about It. If you don't want

to buy a cream separator you better keep away
from the EMPIRE. It's so simple in construc-
tion and so well made that even a casual ex-

amination will convince you that it can't Bet
out of order. Thousands of them have been
in use for years and years without costing a
dollar tor repairs.
Well, when you add to this the fact that it

turns more easily than any other separator and
that it is more tjnickly and more easily washed
than any other separator, you can't help de-
cidine that it's the separator for you.

I wish you'd let the EMPIRE folks fell you
more about this trreat marhine. You're just

as interested in finding out which separator is

the best /or you—as tbey ai e in sollini;

EMPIRES. Write to them to-day. Tell how
many cows you keep and what you do with
the milk and they'll send you their books on
Dairying. JUst address

EMPIRE CREAM SEPARATOR COMPANY. BLOOMFIELD. N. J.
311 TEMPLE BLOCK, KANSAS CITV, MO.

A Dollar Game Free
For prtwtajyo. Si-tnl elt^ht two-pont fltiimpa and t«ll

flow iTiariy cown yoii k»M!p anil what you <1<) with your
Ik and wo wlllnfnd tou th« "(lama of KMI'IKK Buo-

t uniufllnir, attrartlvo and raHclnatInu
•ntcd. Old and younjf ran play, llunh-

rlH or fun for all tha fandiy. llandHoinely lltho-

(•(•t«f<" t h
Ifauio uvt>r in

Kraphcd In colt>rii; muiiiitvd on heavy bladom' board
12111 In.-hoii.

Get the Empire Books.
A»k for tin- one y<iu wimt.—

1. Kiill catalog and prior llHt.

t. "Tho KMl'lUlO Dairy Milld."
3. ThoSwIti-hlntt of llh-Hni, (Ktory.)
«. "KlKlf'T it out for YourHcIf"
6. A (lold MIno for llilttor Muk,<rn
«. Palrv H. HnltB-nollnrii.
7. Moni'y uiiil tlw Wiiy to Muki< It.
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of paint have been removed, fresh paint

should be applied. Alfalfa should be

run through the feed-cutter the same

as corn or any other grain before put-

ting Into the silo. It will then pack

much better and exclude the air, which

is an important factor in the preserva-

tion of ensilage.

We have used only two gasoline en-

gines at the Experiment Station, and

both have proven very efficient. One is

manufactured by the International Har-

vester Co., and the other, the "Eli," is

manufactured by the John Deere Plow

Co. I am sending you a bulletin on

dairying.
_

C. W. Mblick.

Milking Machine a Success.

The writer had the pleasure of

viewing the working of a milking-ma-

chine erected on W. B. Barton's farm

In Dalton, Mass.
This plant, as well as another erected

on the farm of S. A. Hickox,^ of Wll-

Uamstown, has been erected as a dem-

onstrating plant in this section. It is

stated that there are now more than

200 of these machines in use in the

large dairies of New York State.

The territory of Massachusetts has

been assigned to local parties who are

soon to incorporate. Dalton, Mass., has

the honor of being the demonstrating

point of the first successful milking-

machine ever used in New England.

I arrived at the farm when the milk-

ing-machine was about to be started.

The power used is an International gas-

oline engine, three-horsepower (al-

though this is in excess of power re-

quired). A pipe-line is put up above

the stanchions over the cows. From
this pipe a rubber tube is attached to

a small instrument on the lid of the

can, which causes the pulsations of

suction similar to the action of a calf

sucking. The milkers work very rap-

idly, and if proper sized teat-cups are

used to fit the different sized teats, it

does the miiKing very thoroughly. I

personally stripped two cows after they

had been milked by the machine, and
did not get any more milk than would
be gotten after any milker by hand.

"With such a plant one man can milk

from 30 to 40 cows an hour.

The washing arrangement is very

simple; the same rubber tube used in

connecting milkers with the suction-

pipe is attached to a suction-pipe in

the wash-room. The teat-cups are held

first in cold water, and then in scalding

water, and by the same action that

does the milking the water is sucked
through the tubes into the can, thor-

oughly cleansing and sterilizing every

part.

If the machine can be placed on the

market at a reasonable cost to the

dairyman, it is bound to work a great

revolution in the dairy business, as it

is getting more difflcult to get help

with the patience and cleanliness neces-

sary in dairying. The milk extracted

by the machine is absolutely clean as

there is no way in which dirt or even

odors can contaminate it, as the milk

from the time it leaves the udders is

held in air-tight cans until it is car-

ried to the milk-room to be aerated. I

have every confidence that this machine
is a success.—John B. Watson, Becket,

Mass.. in Jersey Bulletin.

The Book You Want.
Every owner of a milch cow should

send to-day for a little book, "More
Milk Book," issued by the Omega Sep-
arator Co. It answers hundreds of
nuestions about the dairy which will be
of interest and value to you, such as
How to keep odors from milk.
At what age the cow is most profit-

able.
How to make the best butter from

separator cream.
How to care for separator cream.
How to wash butter for best results.
How to socre butter.
What makes white specks in butter.
How to get the most profit from

skim-milk.
What cream-separator will give you

the best results.
In writing for this book, kindly tell

how many cows you milk, and whether
vou have a cream-separator or not.
Address, Omega Separator Co.. 18 Con-
cord St., L.insing, Mich.

Catching Pickpockets.
The Sharpies Separator Co., of West

Chester, Pa., has a man in almost ev-
ery town who makes it his business to
catch pickpockets. Strangely enough,
these pickpockets are always caught
robbing themselves—and are always
farmers or dairymen. The Sharpies
Separator Company's men do not send
these convicted self pickpockets to jail,

but show them how to make more
money. They prove to them that, if

they have not a famous Sharpies Tubu-
lar Cream -Separator, they are picking
out of their own pockets one-third to
one-half the profits they should make
from their milk—that they are. in fact,
losing one-third to one-half their
cream. These men can convict you of
robbing yourself. They will do it.

either by lending you a Tubular for a
free trial, or by skimming for you,
free, a batch of milk you have already
skimmed with pans or cans, and tak-
ing out of that milk, which yon think
is skimmed cle-an. the cream you have
left In it. This proof won't cost you
one cent, but will help you increase
your butter money from one and one-

third to double what you now make.
All you need do, to find out how much
cream your pans or cans los«, la to
borrow a Tubular from the agent for
a free trial, or take a batch of
skimmed-milk to the nearest Tubular
agent. The result will surprise you,
cost you nothing, and put money in
your pocket. We suggest that you
write The Sharpies Separator Co., of
West Chester, Pa., about this, at the
same time asking them for Catalogue
No. N-165.

_

Dairy experts keep careful records of
the performance of each cow. Many
have realized the want of suitable
blanks for this purpose. A Shawnee
County dairyman has prepared and had
printed a blank for a herd of 25 cows
for one week. At the end of the week
another blank is substituted. If one
has only 5 cows the blank will ans-
wer for five weeks. The Kansas
Farmer has a supply of these blanks on
tough writing paper. They will be sent
postage prepaid at the following prices :

One copy, 5 cents; six copies, 25
cents; twelve copies, 40 cents; twenty-
five copies. 75 cents; fifty copies, $1.25;
100 copies, $2.00.

C8:8:8»:em8:8:8»:e:8xe:8:8:8:em8^^

On to California.

The great opportunity for permanent
investment that has promise of good
profit is assured by the possibilities of

irrigation. The most prominent institu-

tion in the United States at the present
time is the Fresno Irrigated Farms Co.,

who have done some forceful advertis-
ing In The Kansas Farmer during the
past few weeks, presenting some of
the most striking advertisements that
ever appeared in a farm, journal in the
line of realty advertising.
This week they ofCer some exceeding-

ly attractive inducements to our read-
ers who will inform themselves on the
subjects mentioned In their page an-
nouncements. The prizes offered this

week aggregate in value $1,325.00. The
first prize article will be published in

this paper. The Kansas Farmer rep-
resentative who is personally familiar
with this prospect, says : "I am able
to state to you that the parties inter-

ested in the Fresno Irrigated Farms
Co. are of the very highest financial and
personal standing in California and they
will absolutely carry out the provisions
of this competition."

Early Spring Work.
Conditions in a general way are very

favorable for another bumper crop all

over the semi-arid West, providing man
does his part in utilizing these condi-
tions.

Nature has been very kind to us for
some time. She may conclude, how-
ever, that we do not appreciate her
liberality and place us a little more on
our resources, in which case it would
stand us in hand to husband her bounti-
ful gifts when possible. Our soils as

a rule are now filled with moisture to

a liberal depth; in short the greater
part of the farm lands of Nebraska and
much in adjoining States has now
(March 6) sufficient moisture store be-
low the surface to guarantee or assure

a good yield of winter wheat and an
average crop of corn in face of the

repetition of any drouth we have ever

had, if the farmer will but husband
this moisture as he should and can do,

together with the proper fitting of the

soil and care of the crops while grow-
ing.

We are well aware that many a skep-
tic may read this and say "impossible."
Nevertheless, we know we have not
overdrawn in the statements. A quar-
ter of a century of careful study and
observation and experiments in many
parts of this country have proved this

over and over again.
The first step to accomplish this all-

important result is to get over the sur-
face of your fields with disk. Acme, or
common harrow at the earliest possi-
ble time and thoroughly loosen it,

forming a soil-mulch, for three reasons
or purposes: to stop the evaporation
of moisture, to prevent the forming of
a crust, and admit the air into the
soil below.
A few people are beginning to realize

to some degree the importance of this
work, not that thev know just what
the effect is or just why the yield is

so materially increased, but they have
seen the result through practical dem-
onstrations. But we must leave the
"why" out of this article, as space will

not permit. .

Your winter wheat-fields should be
harrowed, for the above reason. Most
fields of wheat are now too thick by
50 to 300 per cent and should be thinned
to some degree. In such a case and
where the sub-surface or root-bed has
been fined and firmed in the fitting for

the crop, the harrow should set fairly

straight, that it may do good to the
surface. In case the seeding has been
late and the subsoil is more or less

HK ATTIDNDS TO BUSINESS
who (;oM straight to work to cure

Hurts, Sprains, Bruises
by th« use of jt*

St. Jacobs Oil
|

and saves time, money and gets out of misery quickly. X
It Acts Llk* Moslc. Price, 25c. and 50c. X

loose and the plant less strongly rooted,

then more care must be given as to the
slant of the harrow-teeth and the se-

verity or depth of loosening.
One statement may be sufficient to di-

rect the farmer to quite a degree in this

work, viz: Use every precaution pos-
sible to have the surface of your soil

in your small-grain fields free from crust
and with a loose mulch when the foli-

age or leaves of the small grain reach
that stage of growth where they cover
the surface.

DISKING.

Disk your ground early, especially
that portion you expect to put to corn.
To the average farmer who has not
given thought and study to this ques-
tion it may seem like a waste of time
to double-disk a piece of ground six
to ten weeks before planting time, but
this la of vital importance, not only for
the purpose of holding the moisture
now in the soil, but to utilize the ef-

fect of the warm days in early spring.
The soil beneath a loose surface be-
comes warm much quicker than if left

crushed. The warming of this soil

is very important In two ways. The
first and most Important advantage is

the development of bacteria and ni-

trates, which require both moisture and
heat. The second is the warming of the
soil so that we may promote rapid,

healthy germination of the seed when
planted. One point we can not put too
much stress upon, and that is to never
let your soil dry out. We frequently
hear people talk of the soils being very
fertile. What is the advantage of own-
ing fertile soil and then persist in so
handling this soil that the fertility is

never available? Pardon the assertion,

but this is really what the average
farmer does, and the most serious of all

things is to let the soil dry out or be-
come dried to that degree that the de-
velopment of nitrates or bacteria ceases.

The next most serious idea is to allow
a crust to form on the surface and
shut the air from below. Much has
been said about breaking the crust or

preventing it forming by cultivation to

prevent the loss of moisture. This is

truly important; but the conservation
of moisture is but little more impor-
tant than the free access of the air into

the soil—not in volumes, but through
the pores in the fine, firm, moist soil.

PLOWING.

Just a word on plowing. If you de-
sire a good crop, and we have every
reason to believe you do, then don't

plow your fields dry or nearly dry,

for you can not get a physical or me-
chanical condition of the seed- or root-

bed that can possibly bring a good crop
from a field plowed dry. The soil

should be moist—not wet. Watch the
furrow as it rolls over. If the parti-

cles readily separate all through, then

D P ft I yCi^ChlnawarcSets, 100 pieces.. |9
DHlUm I HOifCloUies Wringers, new »1
2fi I'ieces Table Cutlery, Kood plate $2..'jO
Sure-Cutter Shears and Rcissors, 2 pairs ,'io cts
Wade & Butcher liazor Strap and Hone Jl.OO
Jl.i)(»hox Medicated Toilet Soap 3.') cts
Headquarter for Watches jh cts. to jlS.OO
Black Clloss Bukk.v Paint, gallon J1.50
Gasoline Stoves. 2 Imrners $2.'7.5

Poultry and Stock Foods, packet 1.5 cts
Cigars, per 100 . Jl.50 to 12.150

Washiug Machines, none better t3.25
Send for Catalogue of many snap bargains.
Agents wanted. New Process Mftc. Co., Dept.

50, Lincoln, Knns.

Fine Fruit Farm for Quick Sale
151;^ acres. 2.500 fruit trees, big crop promised. 20
acres alfalfa, timber, grove, live acre vineyard,
adjoins town, two good houses, good hew barn,
120 acres bottom, 40 acres grass, well and wind-
mill, possession soon. Price $7,500. Will take one-
third In stock. If priced right. Write for list.

Garrison & Studebaker
Minneapolis, Florence or Salina, Kansas

KILLED
BY RATS
Thousands of
LITTLE CHICKS

Why do you allow it? You can stop It If you use my
method. Every jioultry keeper should know it.

Rat-proof walls, poison, etc.. are unnecessary. Mai
one dime for complete descriptive instructions.

J. A. Thompson, ess carfieid, Topeka, Kan.

Jewell

County

We have a good hotel in a town
of -500 inhabitants, to trade for
land. Only hotel in the town.

Morris & Woolsey
Randall, = ° Kansas

KILLMICE
Why let lice eat up your poultry

profits? Kill the lice with the

LIGHTNING
Lice Killing Machine

Guaranteed to do the work better, quicker,

more easily and more thoroughly thaa
any other method. Sold oa a positive

guarantee—your money
back. If you are not
perfectly satisfied.

Get one at once
and double your
egg profits.

Write today for
free booklet.

Des Moines
Incubator Co

Dept. 823
Des Hoines, Iowa

Farmer's Account Bool( and Ledger

Saves time and labor—a few minutes
each day will keep It; systematizes
farm accounts in every department;
shows in the simplest manner how to
increase profits and decrease losses;
endorsed by farmers everywhere. We
stand ready to refund the purchase
price on every book not found satisfac-
tory. We deliver this book postpaid,
including the Kansas Farmer one year,
both for only $2.50. Address,

THE KANSAS FARMER CO.,
Topeka, Kans.

PATENTS.

J. A. ROSEN, PATENT ATTORNEY
418 Kansas Avenue, Topeka, Kansas

JUST ISSUED I

Farm Grasses of the United States
By W. J. SPILLMAN

Ajrostolo^t, (J. S. Department of Agriculture

An intenselj practical discussion of tho farm graasee of the United States of America
is presented in this rolume. It is essentially a resume of the experience of American
farmers with gt ases, and it is safe to say that no other work has covered the ground so
thoroughly. No attempt has been made to give a connected account of all the grasses known
in this country, but the aim has been rather to give just the information which a farmer
wants about all those grasses that have an actual standing on American farms. The
whole subject is considered entirely from the standpoint of the farmer. One of the most
valuable feature* of the book is the maps showing, at a glance, the distribution of

every important grass in the Dnited States; and the reasons for the pecuUaritibs in
this distribution are fully brought out. The principal chapters treat on the grass irop
as a whole and the relation of grass culture to agricultural prosperity, meadows and pas-
tures, the seed and its impurities; the bluegrasses; millets; southern grasses; redtcp and
orchard grass; brome grasses; grasses for special conditions; haying machinery and imple-

ments; insects and fungi injurious to grasses, etc, etc. The methods followed on some
pre-eminently succesful farms are described in detail, and their application to grass lands

throughout the country is discussed. The discussion of each grass is proportional to its

jnportance on American farms. . *
This book represents the judgment of a fanner of long experience and wide obserratioce

regarding the plan in agriculture of every grass of any importance in American farming..

In its preparation its use as a text book In schools as well as a manuai of reference fo?

the actual farmer has constantly been kept in mind. The book is most convementl?

arranged and splendidly indexed, so that the reader may find any subject at a glance,

niuatrated. 8x7 inches. 248 pages. Cloth. Price, postpaid, $1.00.

KANSAS FARMER COMPANY
TOPEKA. KANSAS
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GIFFORD'S SHORTHORNS ^ ANNUAL SALE FROM ELMWOOD FARM
WILL BE I HELD »T

Manhattan, Kans., on April 25, 1906, in the Sale Pavilion
K., r.xl Sootch-toppoU bulls from 12 to 20 m.onths old, all In flno condition, shod by Red Gauntlet 3d 147r.09, a Crulckshank bull of exceptional

20 ext. a
'^'^j. ^^^^ ^^^^^ y^^,^g ^o^^ heifers ever offered from the herd, all bred to Scotch bulls Senator Bruce 226244 and Cordelia's Knight 161501

?i'h h'cit son of Red Kntght) Cordelia's Knight will be Included In the sale, is sound and all right, and a great breeder. This will be the place to get

a choice bull or a few good cows to start with. Come to the sale and bring your friends. For a catalogue address

COL. OEO. I». BELLOWS, Auotloneara. r. M.GIFFORD.
WA.KErtELD, KANSAS.

you have the ideal condition. If too

wet or too dry. it will not do this.

Therefore, precede the plow by disking

or harrowing, to keep the soil moist.

Plow about seven inches and follow

as closely to the plow as possible with

the sub-surface packer. At least, don t

leave a field at noon without packing

what was plowed before noon, and the

sam« at night; and don't leave the field

at night without harrowing all you

have plowed during the day.

Not until the farmer realizes fully

and clearly the vital importance of

thorough fitting and really what thor-

ough or proper fitting Is, will he ever

realize how much fertility he has in

his soil or what an enormous crop his

fertile soil can produce.—H. W. Camp-

bell, in Nebraska Farmer.

At the end of "Washington's adminis-

tration there were sixteen States in the

Union. There was also the "Northwest

Territory," as it was called, not yet or-

ganized into States—the whole wide re-

gion between the Ohio and Mississippi

rivers, from which slavery had been

forever excluded by a law passed by

Congress in 17S7. The first census of

the nation was taken in 1790; and th«»

population was about four millions

(3,929,214). The population March 1,

1906, according to the estimate of the

Treasury Department, was 84,194,000.

Coffee was discovered in 1285 by a

dervish named Hadji Omar, a native of

the town of Mocha—hence the familiar

name. Hadji Omar, lost in an Arabian

desert, was dying of hunger, when he

discovered some small, round berries.

On trying to eat them he found, to his

disgust, that they were extremely bit-

ter. Then he tried roasting them, and

finally steeped a few thus roasted in

water. Naturally, this was coffee, and,

though of the worst description, so

agreeable did Hadji Omar find it that

as soon as he could make his way back

to his native town, he introduced this

new drink to the wise men of the city.

So well pleased were they with it that

the dervish was made a saint.

used as a top dressing on three acres,

provided clover is grown with this sup-

ply of plant-food. It is poor farming

to keep up a few acres near the barn

with the entire supply of stable fertil-

izer and let thin fields fall to make
profitable crops. Manural crops are the

chief dependence on a majority of farms

and enough farm manure should be

used to assist thin soils wherever found,

so that all fields may increase their

supply of vegetable matter and be per-

manently Improved and then any addi-

tional supply can be safely used to en-

rich the pet field from which one wants

a banner crop.—Epltomlst.

Balboa crossed the Isthmus of Darlen

in 1513, and from the summit of the

Andes beheld the wide expanse of the

Pacific Ocean. Wading into its waters
»vith his naked sword in one hand and
the banner of Castile in the other, he

solemnly declared that the ocean, and
all the shores which it might touch,

belonged to the crown of Spain forever.

Repeated experiment has proved that

the practice of applying large quanti-

ties of manure to the acre on a limited

space, making It necessary to leave

much of the land unmanured, does not

pay. Many farmers never apply less

than twenty tons of stable manure to

the acre, saying that they prefer to

do well what they do and let the re-

mainder of the land take its chances.

Twenty tons of manure on one acre,

plowed under for a spring crop, makes
the soil richer for years—no doubt

about that—but It will not Improve the

productive power of a farm nearly so

mufh as the same amount of manure

DO YOV WANT
GOOD REAPING

The yearly subscription price of

<iie folowlng magazines Is m M-
I'lWB

:

Hevlew of Reviews |3.#0

I'he Cosmopolitan 1.00

Woman's Home Companion.... 1.00

K'ansaa Farmer 1-00

Total «•<"'

We have 1,000 subscriptions for

the first three to dispose of and cajj

iiierefore offer the four above-

n.tmed magazines for $3 recelve<l at

(Ills offlco. The four must go In

Tie set, though they can be sent

I'l different addresses. Address

KANSAS rARMER. CO.,
TOPEKA. KANSAS.

The Use ot Lemons.

A correspondent some time ago fur-

nished the following recipe as a new
cure for consumption : "Put a dozen

whole lemons in cold water and boil

until soft (not too soft), roll and

squeeze until all the juice is extracted,

sweeten the juice enough to be palata-

ble, and drink. Use as many as a dozen

a day. Should they cause pain or loose-

ness of the bowels, lessen the quantity,

and use five or six a day until better,

then begin and use a dozen again.

By the time you have used five or six

dozen you will begin to gain strength

and have an appetite. Of course, as

you get better you need not use so

many. Follow these directions, and

we know you will never regret it if

there is any help for you. Only keep it

up faithfully. "VVe know of two cases

where both the patients were given up

by the physicians, and were in the last

stages of consumption, yet both were

cured by using lemons according to di-

rections we have stated. One lady in

particular was bed-ridden, and very

low, had tried everything that money
could procure, but all in vain, when,

to please a friend, she was persuaded

to use them in February, and in April

she weighed 140 pounds. She is a

strong woman to-day, and likely to live

as long as any of us. "When people feel

the need of an acid, if they would let

vinegar alone, and use lemons or sour

apples, they would feel just as well

satisfied, and receive no injury." And a

suggestion may not come amiss as to a

good plan when lemons are cheap. A
person should in those times purchase

several dozen at once, and prepare them

for use in the warm week days of

spring and summer, when the acids ot

lemon and other ripe fruits are so

grateful and useful. Press your hand

on the lemon and roll it back and forth

briskly on the table to make it squeeze

more easily; then press the juice into a

bowl or tumbler—never Into tin; strain

out all the seeds, as they give a bad

taste. Remove all pulp from the peel

and boll in water—a pint for a dozen

pulps—to extract the acid. A few min-

utes' boiling Is enough; then strain the

water with the juice of the lemons; put

a pound of white sugar to a pint of

juice, boll ten minutes, bottle It, and
your lem.onade Is ready. Another way
to prepare lemonade Is the annexed

:

Take the rlnd off four lemons, pared

very thin, three-quarters of a pound of

loaf sugar, pour on them one quart of

boiling water. Take the Juice of the

lemons In another vessel, and pour on

it one pint of boiling milk; let both

rftmain until the next day. Then mix

the whole together, adding half a pint

of raisin wine; strain all through a

Jelly-bag until clear. The milk should

be removed from the fire and used be-

fore the froth rises.—Health.

Passengers east from Chicago to Fort
W.'iyne, KIndlay. FoHtorla. Cleveland.
Krlc, Buffalo. Now York City. Boston,
and all points east, will consult their

Interests and find advantage In select-

ing the Nickel Plate road cast from
Chicago. Three through tnilnH are
run dully, with through dii y-cotiches to

N(!W York City, and modi^rn Pullman
Hleoplng-cars to destination. Rates al-

ways the lowest, and no excess fares
are charged on any train, for any part
of the Journey. Modern dinlng-car
service, with Individual club meals,
riinglng In price from 35 cents to Ono
dollar; also meals a la carte. Ask for
tlckRts via the Nickel Plate Road. Chi-
cago depot. La Ball*! and Van Buren
Streets, the only station In Chicago on
the Elevated IjOOp. Chicago City Ticket
()fTlc<;, 111 Adams Street. Detailed In-

formation may bo secured by address-
ing .John Y. Calahan, General Agent,
No 113 Adama St.. Room 29H, Chlcaco.

50 HEREFORDS 50
There will be about 50 CHOICE HEREFORD CATTLE SOLD AT PUBLIC AUCTION

AT SUPERIOR, NEB., ON APRIL 18, 1906

SAI^E BEGINS AT 1 O^CLrOCK P. M.

This offering will consist of several cows sired by the great sire. Anxiety

Monarch 63204, whose get has been very prominent at the leading shows of

the "West the last six years. Some of these cows will have calves at foot

and bred again. Also blood of the great Ancient Brittou and "Vincent 2d

42942, both "V^'^orld's > Fair winners in 1893. Some choice young bulls sired by

Beau Donald 28th, the great sweepstakes winner and sire.

THE CATTLE WILL BE CONSIGNED BY THE WELL-KNOWN BREEDERS
P.M.MORSE, Beaver City, Neb. Il HATFIELD <fe SON, McCook, Neb.
W. B. WONDERLY, Inavale, Neb. W.!N. ROGERS, i . _ McCo«k, Neb.
R. N. LEWIS, Bladea, Neb. I! BRITTAIN ife SON, lUcCook, Neb.^^^;^^=^^:^==^=^= and others ==^^=^=^=:==z:=
Auctione«ra :

T. C. CALLAHAN
and others:..

For'Cataloge address.

W. N. Rogers,' Manager

Walnut Grove Farm
•••FOR' SALrE#^^^

Upon the advice of several specialists I am going to New Mexico for my
health. On this account I must dispose of all my Kansas property, includ-
ing the famous "Walnut Grove farm, the most complete and profitable stock
farm in Kansas. This includes 130 acres of the best land in Kansas, two
miles from Emporia. Over 200 good O. I. G. hogs. All our Barred Plymouth
Rocks. 36 Collies. 44 head of cows. 8 head of horses, the best farm house in

the State. Also one small farm house. 2 large barns. 2 large cattle-sheds,

one 300-foot hen house, one 250-foot broiler house, 20 brooder houses, capac-
ity of plant. 4000. The best hog house In the "West, double-deck cement
floors; many small hog houses. This is not an experiment, but a successful
stock farm. Price, *20,000 cash. MiiT-riu^^ . „H. D. NUTTING, Emporia, Kans.

The American Boy
MAGAZINE

The Biggest. Brlgtitest, Best
Boy's Magazine In the World

"GOOD ALL THE WAY THRODOH"
That'H what the boyH of Anx rloa say of Tub
American Boy. It dovelopa the taHto for good
reiuling. and Interests boys in all manly KportH,

gamcH. and exerclscH. Your boy will lilto

THE AMERICAN BOY
because It's all boy. You will llkii It because
of thii high charact<!r of lt« oontcnta. Over 400

biir DaKcH. Ovor 100 storlns. Over 1000 lllus-

HlmtioiiB ContainM rcul HtorlcH of travol and
Bi lilovcni('nl; InBlruclivo liilcs of hlHtory ; game*
and sports; liow tn do IhliiKH, etc.

ONLY tl.OO A YEAR

Bubaoriptlon Prlo* of "Th« Amaii-

can Boy" (1 r—r)
KanaM rarmar, 1 yaar 1-00

TotaL IJOO

Both 1 t—lt tor li s*

Addraaa,

KAIfSAS FABMBR CO.,

Tapaka, Kaaw.

When wrltltiK our rwlverllHorH pIeaH<!

mention this paper.

You Will Prosper
in the great, growing

Southwest
If you purchase a farm in the South-

west now. while the land is cheap, you
will soon see grow up around you a
community of prosperous, energetic
men. who like yourself, liave seen the
possibilities of the Soiithwost. and have
taken advantano of them. This very
condition, which is rapidly forming all
over the Southwest, Is making tlio val-
ue of land Increase rapidly, to the cer-
tain profit of those who own It.

There are more and bettor opportun-
ities for making money—for liome
building, in tlie Soutliwcst—along the
lltic of the Missouri. Kansas & Tex.as
Railway to-day. than anywhere else.
You have only to get on the grotind to
prove this. If you are in any way In-
terested In the Soiithwost, write to-day
for a copy of my new paper "The Com-
Ins Country."

Qo Southwest Now
Tiikc advantdgo of tlio liomeHeokors'

ratcH, April 17th and May Ist and llith,

and go and soo the country for your-
self. On above dates most lines will
Hcll both one-way and round trip tick-
ets at exceptionally low riitcH. If your
nearoBt railroad agent ciin not give you
the rates, write mo for pii.rllculars.

W. N. NT. (iiooii«nc

(ii'ncnil PaflHciigor Agt., M. K. &. T. H'y
(VS4» WnlnwrlKhl niilUIInK,

M(. I>onlii, Mo.
'I'IrkctM iin Hull' ('VCTywlKTi', vlii

"HOIITIIWKST"
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Are You Ready for HarrcBt?

There is a dignity about the Inter-
national Harvester Company advertis-
ing we are running which is befitting
the subject. "Motlier Nature has done
her part. The fields are ripe. Are you
ready for the harvest?" That is the
dignified way the great Harvester Com-
pany introduces to our readers its ex-
cellent machine.s. Champion. Deering.
McCormick, Milwaukee. Osborne, and
Piano, which aid in the harvesting of so
large a part of the grain and hay raised
in America.
Readiness for the harvest is all im-

portant. As the grain and grass are
ripe, so are the machines ready and
eciual to the duty. Nobody questions
the superiority of the International
mowers and reapers. They have all

been tried in the field, all of them for
many years. They represent individ-
ually tlie best skill and material and
"adoption to duty that the country has
produced. Many other machines have
been invented, b.ut most of them have
clisappear<'d. These have survived—

a

case of "the survival of the fittest." It

remains for the farmer who has plowed
and sown and raised his crop to provide
himself from the machines at hand the
ptrticular ones which he needs to en-
able him to harvest his crop quickly
and surely and economically.
No word of ours could add to the rep-

utation of Uie International Harvester
machines. No word is needed. It is

enough to say that no mistake can pos-
sibly be made by purchasing any one of
the six machines named. But the warn-
ing to get ready for the harvest is

timely. International agencies are es-
tablished at ev^>ry considerable trad-
ing point to facilitate distribution and
furnisli supplies and repairs. These
agencies have catalogues and descrip-
tive matter on the long line of harvest-
ing machines the company builds in ad-
dition to the mowers and binders.
Farmers should call, procure the cata-
logues, make a study of them and de-
termine in due time on the machines
they will buy. Profitable farming de-
mands inproved machinery. Buy things
that ,are standard and do it in time to
have' all things ready for the harvest.

There Is n Big Difference.

Jjaundry soap is intended for coarse
work, such as washing clothes. Toilet
soap is suited, to taking the dirt from
the skin. Shaving Soap is different

—

or ought to be. It should thoroughly
moisten the hairs, hold them firmly
against the razor, and then leave the
skin smooth, cool, and velvety. Wil-
liams' Shaving Soap will do just this.
The J. B. Williams Co., Gladstonbury,
Conn., have made a specialty of shav-
ing soap for nearly three-quarters of a
century, and it is the "only soap fit for
the face." In another column they of-
fer to send a free trial sample on re-
ceipt of a 2-cent stamp. Be fair to your
face and send for it.

Kvery household in Kansas should
have Smith's 24th annual catalogue
which is a veritable manual on the cul-
ture of small fruit-trees and shrubs. It
will be sent free to any reader of the
Kansas Farmer by addressing a card to
E. F. Smith, Lawrence, Kans., Draw-
er C.

The many years which the Reliable
Incubator and Brooder Co. have been
before the public have established their
reputation for producing a most excel-
lent line of poultry appliances. The
machines they offer the present season
are fully up to their previous standard
of excellence, besides embodying fur-
ther improvements. A complete de-
scription of their incubators and brood-
ers will be found in their catalogue,
which they will be pleased to mail free
of cost to any one who will address
The Reliable Incubator and Brooder
Co.. Quincy. 111., requesting a copy of
same. When wiiting, kindly mention
this paper.

Grain In Kansas City.

Receipts of wheat in Kansas City yes-
terday were 74 cars; Saturday's inspec-
tions were 32 cars. Offerings were lib-
eral. Owing to stronger future mar-
kets, there was some improvement in
the demand. Prices were unchanged.
The sales were : No. 2 hard, 2 cars 81c,
2 cars SOc. 2 cars 77c. 2 cars 76 %c. 10
cars 7Gc; No. 3 hard, 1 car 76c, 2' cars
74%c. 8 cars 74c, 10 cars 73%c. 7 cars
73c; No. 4 hard. 1 car 70c. 7 cars 69c,
1 car 68%c, 1 car 68c, 1 car 67c; re-
jected, 1 car 61c. 1 car 60c, 1 car choice
66'/^c: No. 2 mixed, 1 car 83c: No. 3

mixed, 1 car 78c. 1 car 70c; No. 4 mixed.
1 car 63c; No. 2 macaroni, 1 car 68c;
No. 2 red. 1 car 94c, 2 cars to arrive 94c;
No. 3 red. 1 car 91c; No. 2 white spring,
1 car 82c.

Receipts of corn were 69 cars; Satur-
day's inspections were 33 cars. The de-
mand was good and prices were un-
changed to ^•ic higher, as follows:
No. 2 mixed .4 cars 41c. 3 cars 40 %c, 8

cars 40»4c; No. 3 mixed, 1 car 41c, 10
cars 40%)C, 13 cars 40 %c; No. 4 mixed.
2 cars 39c; No. 2 yellow, 2 cars 41%c,
2 cars 41c; No. 3 yellow, 1 car 41c; No.
2 white. 1 car 42 %c. 1 car 42 ^c; No. 3
white, nominally 42 14 c.

Receipts of oats were 26 cars; Satur-
day's inspections were 11 cars. Offer-
ings were fairly large. The demand
was good and prices averaged un-
changed, as follows : No. 2 white. 1 car
31%c, 1 car 3iyjc; No. 3 white, 2 cars
31%c, 1 car 31\ic. 4 cars 30?4c, 5 cars
30',4c; No. 2 mixed, nominally 30'S 30%c;
No. 3 mixed. 2 cars 30c, nominally 29 V4
@30c.
Barley was quoted 37 @ 39c; rye. 56(5)

5Sc; Kafir-corn. 6S@70c per cwt.: bran.
cififtiSSc per cwt.; shorts. 90 @ 95c per
cwt; corn chop, 80@S2c per cwt.

Kanoas City Live Stock Marliet.

Stock Yards. Kansas City, Mo.,
Monday, Apjril 2, 1906.

The cattle run held up last week, 40,-
000 head coming in, about the same as
the previous week, and 10.000 more than
same week last year. Not quite as
large a proportion were beef steers as
the week before, but all through March
the percentage of beef steers was larger
thiin ever before for the same month,
and probably larger than any month in
the records of the yards. The very
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Bpeclai Want Column adverllBements, 10 cents per

.Ine of seven words per week. Cash with the order.
Electros must have metal base.
Objectionable advertisements or orders from unre-

liable advertisers, when such Is known to be the
case, will not be accepted at any price.

To Insure prompt publication of an advertisement,
send cash with the order; however, monthly or quar-
terly payments may be arranged by parties who are
well known to the publishers, or when acceptable
references are given.
All new advertising orders intended for the cur-

rent week should reach this otHce not later than
Monday.
Change of copy for regular advertlsment should

reach this ofUce not later than Saturday previous
to publication.
Every advertiser will receive e copy of the paper

free, during the publication of the advertisement.
Address all communications to

KANSAS FARMER CO.,

116 West Sixth. Ave., - Topelia, Kans.

Spectof IBant Cofumn
"Wanted," "For Sale," "For Exchange," and

small want or special advertisements for short time
will be inserted In this column without display for
10 cents per line of seven words or less per week.
Initials or a number counted as one word. No
order accepted for less than $1.00.

CATTIiB.

FOB SALE—Some good young Shorthorn bulls

Just a year old by the 2300 pound Marshall Abbots-
burn 3rd 185305. Cheap, breeding and individual
merit considered. D. Ballantyne & Son, Herring-
ton, Kans.

HOLRTKIN—Bull calves 6 and 10 months old-
good ones. H. B. Cowles, Topeka, Kans.

REGISTERED Aberdeen-Angus cattle for sale.
Fifteen bulls from 10 to '20 months old; 15 heifers
from 1 to 2 years old; 15 heifers from 2 to 3 years
old; 25 cows some with calves at side. I am mak-
ing farmers prices on all or a part of the above cat-
tle as I do not have room for them this summer.
Heather EcUpsen 38761 In service. A. L. Wynkoop
Bendena, Kans.

FOR Bed Polled bulls or heifers write to Otto
Young, Utlca, Kans.

FOR SALE—Holsteln-Fleslan bull calves. Ad-
dress Hughes & Jones, Route 2, Topeka, Kans.

RED SHORTHORN BULL for sale. A. C. Rait,
R. R. 4, Junction City, Kans.

FOR SALE — One registered double-standard
Polled Durham bull, 2 years old in March, 190ti. col-

or dark red. Will consider trade for females of the
same class of stock. Address Jacob J. Yoder, Ha-
ven, Kans. R. R. 2.

GALLOWAY BULLS—4 head, 16 to 18 months
old, suitable for service. All registered. Address
C. A. Kline, R. F. D., Tecumseh. Kans.

large number of cattle on feed in this
territory, together with the ability of
the packers to handle larger numbers
here than ever before accounts for this.
The market was strong last week, all
killing cattle, except medium to com-
mon heifers and veal calves making a
gain of 10@15c. Conditions in the coun-
try are still unfavorable to the pur-
chase of stock cattle or feeding cattle,
and this class declined 10'^ 15c last
week.
The cattle run is unexpectedly large

to-day, 12,000 head here, but the supply
last half of last week was small, and
packers and outside buyers were ready
to make liberal purchases this morning.
Market on killing stuff is steady,
stockers and feeders strong. Top last
week on beef steers was $5.85, top to-
day $5.90. highest for about six weeks,
a good many cattle at $5.50 (S) 5.80, and
bulk of steers $4.70@5.35. very few
steers below $4.50. Heifers and year-
lings sell at $4.25@5.25, fair to good
cows $3.7504.50, bulls $S«i4.2'>. veals
50c lower than a week ago. at $5@6.50,
stockers and feeders $3fr(4.S0, most
sales in this class $3.50 @ 4.50. Total
cattle receipts for March increased 20
per cent over March a year ago. and 12
per cent over March two years ago.
which was the largest previous March
ir cattle receipts at this market.
Hogs sold higher all last week till

Friday, but closed the week 5c lower
than high time. A feature was the in-
creasing value placed on light weights,
hogs below 200 pounds selling only 5c
below the top now. Market opened
strong to-day. but broke 5c before the
close, top $6.40, bulk of sales $6.25®
6.37%. Run to-day 9.000 head. Dealers
expect liberal supplies and lower prices
this week.
The mutton market Improved steadily

after Monday last week, closing 5@15c
above close of previot«« week. Run is
liberal to-day. at 11.000 head, market
strong. Iambs selling at $6(3)6. .tO,

clipped lambs late last week at $5.40,
and spring lambs Friday at $9. - Weth-
ers and yearlings have been scarce, but
are quotable at $5.50 (ff 6. ewes bring
$4.75® 5.40, feeding lambs last week at
$5.25® 6. J. A. RicKAKT.

Soath St. Joseph Live Stock Market.
South St. Joseph. Mo.. April 2, 1906.
The opening of the trade at this point

and at all central points as well, indi-
cates some improvement in conditions
of country roads, and a consequent en-
largement in the movement of live
stock. Receipts of cattle to-day at this
point were about 2,000, and did not
show so much Increase over last Mon-
day, but at five leading points there was

CATTLE.

FOR SALE—One roan and two red yearling regis-
tered Shorthorn Bates bulls. Splendid Individuals.
C. Q. Cochran & Sons, Plain vllle. Kansas.

RED POLLED BULLS—Five bulls 9 to 12 months
old, for sale cheap. Nice ones, registered. H. L.
Pellett, Eudora, Kansas.

ABERDEEN-ANGUS CATTLE and Percheron
horses. Stock for sale. Garret Hurst, breeder,
Peck, .Sedgwick County, Kans.

FOR SALE—Registered Galloways. Bulls, cows
and heifers, singly or In car lots. Dean Bartlett,
St. Marys, Kans.

PEDroitlCKD SHOUTHOHN BULL 3 years
old; sire Mui;euta. who cost $1,00(J at 8 months. Cheap.
S. J. llentz. Leavenworth, Kans.

CHOICE registered Shorthorn bulls and heifers,
cheap. M. C. Hemenway, Hope, Kans.

FOR SALE—The pure Crulckshank bull, Violet
Prince No. 145647. Has been at the head of our herd
as long as we could use him. An e.xtra animal. H.
W. McAfee, Topeka, Kans. 2 miles west of Kansas
Ave. on Sixth street road.

FOR SALE—Registered Jersev cattle. Two year-
ling bulls. Sires—A son of Bessie Lewis, 32 ihs. but-
ter 7 days, and "Financial Count" (imported);
grandrtum held Island butter record 3 years. Sire's
dam holds public milk record of 58 pounds dally, and
his dam and Island winner in class for two years.
Her four dams '22 to '26-quart cows, and all winners.
Sayda Polo Jersey Farm, Parsons, Kansas.

REGISTERED GUERNSEY BULLS-Ready for
service. Also pure-bred Scotch Collie puppies. Dr.
J.W.IPerkins, 422 Altmau Bldg., Kansas City, Mo.

HORSBS AND HULBS.
FOR SALE OR TRADE-For other stock,2 well-

bred Jacks, all ready for service. We have too many
and must sell tliem. Hughes <& Carey, Route 3,
Hartford, Kans.

FOR SALE CHEAP—Fine young trottlng-bred
stallion, by Flood Wilkes. J. E. Brechblll, Detroit,
Kansas,

FOR SALE CHEAP and must be sold—Two stal-
lions, one black registered Percheron, sound and
good, weight 1,700 pounds; one dark brown coacher,
sound and good, weight 1,300 pounds. One clipping
machine, can be run by engine, motor, or by tread
power. Dr. Hugh S. Maxwell, Sallna, Kansas.

FOR SALE—At reasonable prices. Black Impor-
ted Percheron stallions. B. N. Woodbury, Cawker
City, Kans.

LEAVENWORTH COUNTY Jack Farm, 10 head
of Jacks and Jennets for sale. Corson Brothers, Pot-
ter, Kans.

FOR SALE -Registered French draft and Per-
cheron stallions, mares and colts; bays, browns and
blacks. One gray stallion, 13 years old, sound and
sure. Jake Howald, Hoyt, Kans.

LOST OR STRAYED—Brown mare, weight 1,100
pounds, white spot in forehead, barb wire cut on
side, somewhat swa.vbacked. Suitable reward for
return. J. W. Gillard, 836 Highland Ave., Topeka,
Kans.

FARMS AND RANCHES.

320 ACRES, 6 miles from Emporia; 6 room house,
barn 30 by 36, cattle-shed 20 by 40; good orchard and
other fruit, 70 acres cultivated; 300 acres can be
plowed or mowed; watered by wells and creeks; one
mile to school. Price $28 per acre. Can give im-
mediate possession. Hurley <& Jennings, Emporia.
Kans.

800 'ACRES FENCED—Half wheat land, house,
barn, well, windmill, orchard, 250 acres wheat and
barley, 5 miles to railroad. Terms. E. H. Boyer,
Meade, Kans.

SEBDS AND PLANTS.

PLANTS—Bulbs, shrubs, evergreens, roses, etc.

Strawberry plants per 100, 35c: 1,000, $2.25. Raspber-
ry, 100, 70c; 1,000, $6. Blackberries, 100. 70c; 1,000, $5.

Grape, 2 year, 5c. Currents and gooseberries, per
10,50c. Asparagus, 100, 40c; 1,000, $2.25. Rhubarb, 10,

SOc; 100, $2,25. Gladiolus bulbs per 10. 10c; 100, 75.

Dahlias, per dozen 75c. Hardy herbaceous plants,
greenhouse plants, etc. Price list on application.
Bonner Spring Nurseries, Bonner .Springs, Kans.

ONE DOLLAR will buy enough of McCauley's
white seed corn to plant seven acres if you send to

A. J. Nicholson, Manhattan, Kans.

FOR SALE —ISprIng of 1906 seed sweet potatoes
six kinds. Price on application; also a fine lot of
eating sweet potatoes. I. P. Myers, Hayesville.
Kans.

FOR ONE DOLLAR I will send you 300 straw-
berry plants.5 kinds, or 100 raspberry, 3 kinds, or 100
blackberry, or '25 grapes, 3 kinds, or 25 currants or
25 gooseberries or 200 asparagus; none hetter at any
price. A. J. Nicholson, Manhattan. Kaijs.

an apparent increase of 11,000. Light
steers on the local market sold about
steady, the stocker and feeder demand
helping this end of the trade, but for
fat steers of all weights, trade had a
slow, unsatisfactory pulse with prices
ruling weak to a dime lower. She stock
of all kinds was in very light supply,
and held fully steady. The calf mar-
ket broke about 25c with choice veals
going at $6.25. The stocker and feeder
demand was fairly good, and local deal-
ers picked up everything offered at
steady prices. The coal strike is now
a factor that will be watched very
closely by packing interests, and a
shut-down at the mines would be very
apt to affect the live stock markets ad-
versely. For this reason it would be
just as well for owners to be a little
conservative for a few days, although
the situation to-day is not considered
serious.
Local receipts of hogs were almost

double the number arriving a week ago
and all other points showed quite an
enlargement. The demand was pretty
fair but packers' movements clearly
showed that they are watching for in-
creased receipts with coming improve-
ment of the roads and will make a
strong fight to prevent prices from go-
ing any higher. The market opened
strong to 5c higher but settled back to
about steady. The quality of hogs was
exceptionally good and for this reason
the prices on paper looked a little high-
er than at the close last week. Tops
to-day sold at $6.42%, with the bulk at
$6.32%®6.40.
Receipts of sheep at this point were

quite liberal, made up largely of Col-
orado lambs. The demand was quite
good and prices were held fully steady
for lambs and steady to strong for
sheep. Top lambs sold at $6.45 with
bulk at $6.30(g)6.40 and best ewes at
$5.40. Warrick.

8WINK.

FOR SALE—20 good strong spring and vearllng
Berkshire boars that are Just what the farmers
want. Prices right. Address E. W. Melville, Eu-
dora, Kansas.

POULTRY.

WHITE PLYMOUTH ROCKS exclusively. Eggs
$2 per 15; $3 jier 30. All orders given prompt atten-
tion. R. C. Capson, Route 7, Wintleld, Kans. 4

S. C. R. LEOHO..N EGGS- From first cockerel
at the State show. - $2..')0>per 15. - Other pensKl per
15. Mrs. Slier Seal, iMeriden, Kans.

R. C. B. LEGHORN EGtiS FOR SALE. Stockfrom best laying strains $1 for !.">; «5 for 100, best se-
iw'ted and fresh eggs. Mrs. Bertha Evans, Route 4,Box 32, Lyons, Kans.

n'^J^F^, WYANDOTTES-the lay all winter kind.Hied to high score, large egg record cockerels. Dug-

EureSi'Kanl^''''^'^'""
Penoo.J.L. Moore"

Buff Leghorns
S. C. Eggs, 30 for $1.25,
100 for $3. John A. Reed.
Route 3, WakeHeld, Ks.

HIGH CLASS POULTRY Wyandotte,
w, M V .r"*' Wyandotte
\\ liitL- I l.vinoiitli liiick Eggs for hatching, $1

lliitchiiison, Kans.lor Ifj It. F. ,M(

BUFF ROCK EGOS
'^^^"'^ "n*""- ••'fteeii for $1; 45 for

ii.oU; 100 for $5. Orders filled in rotation as receivedEggs ready now. H. M. Stephens, .M u.i.len. Repub-
lic County, Kans.

HELP WANTED.
WAN-TED-Man to milk 25 cows and seperate

rightman. Miller Bros, The 101 ranch. Bliss, O. T,

FARM and ranch hands furnished free. WesternEmploy Agency, 704 Kansas Ave., Topeka, Kans.

MISCELLANEOUS.
DISCRIBE YOUR WANTS-We submit them toour customers free. Mutual Beneflten, Omega Ok-lahoma. *

DOGS AND BIRD.S-Forsalp dogs, hogs.pigeons,
ferrets. Belgium-hares, all kinds; 8c 40-page illus-
trated catalogue. C. G. Lloydt, Sayre, Pa.

FOR SALE OR TRADE-The best liverv stable In
Topeka. from 21 to 27 boarders, will iuv'oice over
$2,000. *1,800 cash takes it or will trade for country
store. Ill health reason for selling. Address W R
Falkiner & Co.. lOi) West 7th St., Topeka, Kans

THE MAGIC » ONDER-A Fortune Ring. Just
out. Send 5 cents for sample. Agents wanted
Original Novelty (;o., 714-167 Dearborn .St., Chicago,

EXTRA MONEY TO SPENIJ-Everv woman
boy and girl on the farm wants some wav to earn
money, so tliey can buy the extra things they want
This can be done by a little business of vour own
Send $1 to M. M. Newby, Yukon. O. T.."and learn
how one boy made *300 and never missed a days
work.

_ ,

PRIVATE DEMONSTRATORS-Men and women
for every county in Kansas. Same route each year.
Salary and bonus. Address J. C. Messlnger Co.,
Bethlehem, Pa.

WANTED—A good second-hand grain separator.
Dr. Barker, Chanute. Kansas.

SPECIAL ADVFJKTISING OFFER-Send your
photo, any style, bust, or full figure, alone or in
group, with 70 cents in stamps or money order and
receive fifteen dainty miniature cabinet photos
mounted on pretty, new style folder cards, size
about 3>^x.5 inches, copied seperatelv In bust form
from your picture. Original photo retured and
copies guaranteed iierfect reproductions. Don't
miss this special otTer. Hit of the season. If more
than 15 wanteil add 4 cents for each additional print'
Cash must accompany order. Address E. R. Gregg,
Gregg's Studio, Emporia, Kans.

STRAYED OR STOLEN from mv farm 2 bay
horses, weight about 14 or 15 hundred pounds, one
with blaze face, glass eyes, feet white; other, one
bind foot white, patch of hair off right Jaw. iSuita-
ble reward for return. Allen Flesch, Routefi, Gar-
field, Pawnee County, Kans.

ENSILAGE CUTTER-For sale a nearly new
Smalley cutter, self feed, 10 ton capacity per hour.
Will sell at a bargain. Address E. W. Adams
Berryton, Kans. Topeka Independent 'phone 8502

WANTED—At once sound yoking men for fire-
men and brakemen on railways; high wages: pro-
motion; experience unnecessary: instructions by
mail at your home: hundreds of good positions now
open. Write National Railwav Training Associa-
tion, 620 Paxton Block, Omaha. Neb.

EARN FROM $87.50 to as high as $155.50 per
month. Wanted —400 young men and sound men
of good habits to become brakemen and firemen.
Big demand in Wyoming. Nebraska, Kansas, Colo-
rado, and Missouri. Instructions sent by mail;
stamp for reply. Northern Railway Correspon-
dence School, Room 202 .Skyes Block, Minneapolis,
Minn.

LADIES — To do piece work at their homes. We
furnish all material ami pay from $7 to $12 weekly.
Experience unnecessary. .Send stamped envelope
to Royal Co.. Desk 4!i. 34 Monroe St., Chicago IlLm

Stray List
IVeek Ending: March 29.

Elk County—J. L. Logsdon, Clerk.
STEER—Taken up by John Chamberlin, In Pain-

terhood tp. (P. O. Longton). Nov. 10, 1905, one red
muley steer, 2 years old. slit and crop off under part
left ear; %'alued at $2:1

LEGAL.

Publication Notice.
In the District Court of Shawnee County, Kansas.
A. M. Cowles, Plaintitr. vs. Flora S. Wright, et

al.. Defendants.
The State of Kansas to Flora S. Wright, E. Payton
W right, and W W. King,
Greeting; You are each herebv notified that A.

M. Cowles on Mar. 31, 1906. Uled her petition in the
court above named against yourselves, as defen-
dants, and that you must answer said petition by
the 17th day of May. 190«. or the same will be taken
as true, and judgment will l)e rendered in said action
Imrring each of you from any interest in. and quiet-
ing the title of the plaintiff to, the real estate describ-
ed In her petition, towit:
Lots 4. 5. and 6 on McVicar Avenue in Ensmln-

ger's Subdivision of Lots 2 and 5. of Block 8 In Col-
lege Hill Addition to the City of Topeka. in Shawnee
County. Kansas, according to the recorded plats of
said Addition and .SuMivision.

A.M. COWLE.S,
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UUAIi OSTATB.

KOI! S M.l''. <'iml laiiil, liii urn, iiiul MiiiIht. 'I'lii-

uliici' Hii' 11 I't'i'i- I'll"! !<' » l><i"i<'- <'iim|''i<'ll.

Im. V\<il .smllli. AiK. Ileal CMlalc" umii need not

II ii piy
•

KOll SAI.IO- A KOiid wlUMit fai-iii of Hai lin es; 1'20

lUTOS 111 wlu'at. (ioi)(l linprDViMuciilH. Tupnty
(lolliiia per tti ic; fa ciihIi, llic ichI In .vciiily imy-

iiifiilH. Two iiillCH noiili of KIIIh. AddrcHH Jiio.

YoliHli, ICIllH. KaiiHiiH^

von HAl.K.-saiacreH In Kiowa Oo., 8U In wheat,

whioli KOes with the place. 'Mx nilles from county

Beat. I'rlce.tS.llKi. (\ W. I'HIlllps. GreenBlmrK, Kb .

4.1(1-A<:U1C PAllM— ("lose to good town, very Rood
hnlldlnn8,wilh RrowliiK crops, iit»17 per acre. Other
liarKuliis III liiiproved fariivs with crops. Missouri

farms for sale. California land for sale. Western
Kansas land at r.:.Sti to $20 per acre. Write or couie

and see what 1 have In the way of bargains In city

property. J. lialiiiini, Arlington, Kans.

FOR SALK—Improved farms, at prices from |24

to 160 per acre. Write, stating exactly what yon
want, and we will send description. The Nordstrom-
Heusted Realty Co., Clay Center, Kans.

KANSAS T.ANDS—I have a choice lot of well-Im-

proved farms In Marlon County, varying from |20

to tSii per acre. Also large lists of Western Kansas
lands. For full particulars, address A. .S. Qulsen-

berry, Marlon, Kans.

A 320 ACKK FARM within two miles of good

town Good new house, barn, stahles. all bottom
land the best of alfalfa land, two artesian wells, one

at house and oueat barn; good orchard, good for any
kind of crop; a good fish pond near the house with

plesty of fish. J. Bainum, Arlington, Kans.

FOR SAT.E—The Dean Bartlett ranch, consisting

of 3,200 acres on the New Topeka andNorthwestern
railway. Near the town of Emmet, Pottawatomie
County. Win sell all or a part. Address Dean Bart-

lett, St, Marys, Kans.

FOR SALE—80 acres Arkansas second bottom,
4mil.8eastof Great Bend. All in cultivation. Fine
alfalfa land. Address R., care Kansas Farmer,
Topeka, Kans.

FIITY farms in Southern Kansas, from $15 to $70

Fer acre; can suit you in grain, stock, or fruit farms,

have farms in Oklahoma. Missouri, and Arkansas
for sale or c.vchauge. If you want city property, I

have it. Write me. I can fix you out. Wm. Green,
P. O. Box mi. Wichita, Kans.

LAND FOR SALE
in western part of the great wheat State. H. V.
Gilbert, Wallace,Kans.

F'lNE STOCK FARM FOR SALE—640 acres one-

half in cuUtivation. balance In pasture, mostly seed-

ed to Kentuckv blue-grass, well watered, about 40

acres in alfalfa, all fenced and cross fenced, beautiful

lawn with shade, large eight-room house, commo-
dious barns for stock and hay, fuel, poultry,.and ice

houses and other outbuildings, feed yards, corrals,

stock shedtf. one tenant house: convenient to church
and school, on Rural route; miles from station

on double track railway, 12 miles east of Topeka.the
State capital, M miles west of Kansas City, in the
midst of a splendid farming country. It is now
occupied by the owner, who has lived there for

more than ihirtr vears. Price $37 ..50 per acre. Easy
terms Addresi WILSON & NEISWANGER, 116

W. fith St., Topeka, Kans.

FOR SALE—Dairy Farm In Loudoun County,
Virginia. Between three and four hundred acres.

Less than one and one-half hours' ride from Wash-
ington. Good railroad facilities. Outbuildings com-
plete In everv respect and in flrst-class condition.
Good fencing. Large silo, filled for winter. Two
dwellings on place for manager, etc. Good watering
facilities with large .storage tank. Exellent herd of

cattle and well-equipped dairy. Good land and
whole farm can he cultivated. Excellent oppor-
tunity to purchase flrst-class well-equipped dairy

farm. M. V. Richards, Land & Industrial Agent,
Washington, D. C.

ISIIK) ACRK.S—ALL BROKEN—A good wheat farm.
100 acres in w heat. H of w lilch goes with place; bal-

ance to be put In spring crop. Price, »3,300.

840 A( RKS—Al L FENCED—.') miles trom town;
100 acres In cultivation, balance In pasture. Price

JI2.50 per acre If sold soon.
KRAMKR <fe <;OL,I>, Plainville, Kansas.

F^OR SALrE
Farm 2,160 acres, .''>70 acres In wheat. 1,800 can be

farmed. I also have 1.50 steers, horses and outfit.

Win sell ata liargaln. C. W. Phillips, Greensburg, Ks.

A CORN AND ALFALFA FARM.
FOR HALE — One of the richest Improved farms

on Prairie Dog Creek. Soil Is black loam that
yieldn big crops erery year. This year an average
of 60 bushels of com. about thirty acres In pasture
and timlx r, 1,5 acres In alfalfa, balance corn land.
Good house and barn and other farm buildings. On
account of change of business the owner desires to
sell soon. Address

H. B. Beall, Woodrnff, Kans.

GEO. M. NOBLE & CO.
Real Eatatei Loaua, Inanrance.

Some Special Farm and City Bargains.

43S Kanaaa Are., Oppoalte Poatofllcei

Topeka, Kama.

The Wonderful Ozarks
Present pafest and bent opportunltleH

for investment. Our paper tells all
about resources, farming, timber, min-
eral lands. Copy free.

OZARK COUNTRY,
819 WalnvrriKht. St. Loala.

H. C. BOWMAN,
>IIIAW!VK.K COUNTY FAKM.S.

rOPKKA HiS.SIDKNCIS AND MiCHCAN-
TILE I'ROrKRTY.
VACANT LOTS.

TBXAS RANCH I.ANDH,
42 Colnmblaii BldKt Topeka, Kaaa.

MCKENZIE LAND AND
IMMIGRATION AGENCY

Wants an agent to rcprcseiit them In every l omity
In Kastcrn KanMUM and l-jisu-rii .NchriLMka to Mdilrit

buyers for TlioniaHaiid I'.iiw linn ( '<iiiiity Lands. We
own and control large tracts* of the chnlcest land
and prefer Ut ileal through agenls. It Is not iiei*

essary tor a iiiari to be engaged In Heal Estate
Busliiesn to ai t as an aitent. A siii cessf ul fanner
makes the best iigeiit. Write us for full jinnli iilars
and advirtlslrig matter. iVIcKlnxlp I/nn<l niid
Immlsrnllon Aacnry, Colli)' Kann.

RBAL. BSTATB.

FOK RALB—A food (arm af SM tcrta In An-
danoB Caunty. Cansaa, mala line Hlnourl
Paolflo Railway, R. F. D., near to school and
oharoh. Amerlcaa community, sood Improve-
maata; fll p«r aora. A barcala. Address O.
J. Preatlca. lU Wabash Avanue, Cbloace.

lii/^T> C! A T li^ Farms— Bargains; BOO farms,
r V/rt OAIJCJ stock ranches. Kansas or
Missouri. Before vou buy, sell or exchange, write
for my free lists. F. II. Humphrey, Fort Scott, Ks.

FOR SAI.K}.
640-acre ranch. 4 miles from Stock-

ton, Kana. ; big bargain of 320 acres at

$8 per acre. Write
STBVBNS & RUBY, Stockton, Kana.

Mention Kansas Farmer.

NORTON COVNTY I^AND
We handle Norton County I,ands, where alfalfa,

corn and wheat Is raised snccessf ully . Norton Coun-
ty lies In the middle west, where we do not have
(irouths or hot winds. Write me for full particulars

J. W. BresHler, Clayton, KanHnM

640 acres, half In cultivation, 150 acres in wheat,
half to buyer, 160 acre spring crop, one-fourth to

buyer, well, mill-tank, grove; Jll per acre; all

smooth, best of soil, 5 miles to market.

Oakley Land and Investment Co.,
Oakley, Kansas

KANSAS LAND FOR SALE.
640 acres of fine wheat land, price

$10 per acre, $1,800 cash, balance In
small yearly payments, 6 per cent In-
terest. Nlqaette Broa., Sallna, Kanaaa.

IF YOU
WANT A

Write MAYKS, "The Land Man,"
Drawer K, - - Almena, Kans

H0BB5 & DETWILER
Real Estate Dealer Smith Center, Kans.

We handle Smith County Lands, located in the
best corn county in Kansas. Write us for full par-
ticulars and complete land list.

Nemaha County Farms
Nemaha County, Kansas cannot be excelled In

the production of Corn, Oats, Millet and Speltz.
Here Alfalfa, Clover and Blue Grass have no equal.
Write for prices and description.
KNIGHT& SPICKEL,MIER,Centralia,Kan.

Phillips County and Western Kansas
280 acres fine, level land, fafr improvements, 2

miles good Phillips County town, worth $35 acre; my
price $25. 160 acres with 110 acres finefarm land, $1.5

acre. 16U acres Western Kansas fine alfalfa land,
acre. About 70 other good tracts in Western Kan-
sas at ?4 to fl acre. W. B. Gaumer Realty Co., Phil
llpsburg, Kans.

Why Do So Many Men
Toil For Others

Helping enlarge their bank accounts,
when each and every man, can become a land ow-
ner by corresponding with H. P. Fitzgerald, who
will sell you land for $5 an acre, which will produce
30 bushels of wheat and 40 bushels of corn per acre.
One crop pays for the land. Don't wait. Write to-

day to H. P. Fitzgerald, Jamestown, Kans.

Norton County
Alfalfa and Corn Farms

We sell Norton County lands where wJieat, corn
and alfalfa grow In abundance. Write us for list of
farms and full particulars.

LOWE & BOWERS,
Almena, - - Kansas

Rooks County Land
Where Wheat, Corn and Alfalfa grow
to perfection. 37,500 acres fine farm
land for sale. For list and county maps
address, C. II. DBWBV, Stockton, Kana.
(R. R. fare refunded If you buy of me.)

Mention Kansas Farmer.

Looking for Land?
Come to Down.s, Kans., a thriving

qlty of 1500 people, 200 miles west of
Ati^hison, division point on the Missouri
Pacific railway. In the celebrated Solo-
mon Valley, In Osborne County, where
we raise corn, wheat, alfalfa, and other
cereals successfully. Get our list and
map. THE DOWNS RKACTY CO.,

Downa, Kanaaa.

Hurley & Jennings'

Land Bargains
For Sale—40 acres Improved orchard,

4 -room house and stable, 3 miles from
College of Emporia, for $1,200, on terms
if sold at once.

HURLEY A JBNNIN08,
Bmporla, Kanaaa.

Holton Real Estate
and Loan Co.

Holton, Kanaaa,
Make a specialty of Texas ranch and
farm lands. Western Kansas lands In

any quantity. Send for descriptive
llata.

Sheridan County Land
A choice section sU miles frmii lloxie, jht

acre ami acnu. I^.WHI A well liiiproveil Him acre
tract, three lullcs from town, perferl land, (IT" per
lu re 'riioimaiiils of acre« of nortliwesleni Khiishh
land for sale at »s K) lift per acre. Write for ntiitlH-

tli M ttbowliig till- pro'liictn of the County In the past
yi-arM himI our price list

Sheridan County Land Co.
Hoxle, Kansas

RRAL. nSTATB. RKAI.. iCSTATIC.

WHEAT FARMS ON EASY TERMS

Sherman County, Kansas
At from 15 to $15 per acre. One crop will pay for the farm. Health-
ful climate, splendid schools, railways (ilose at hand, good neighbors.
Soil is black loam, good depth, no sand, very productive. 1905 Wheat
crop averagerl 25 bushels to the acre. Write me at once, as these farms
will not last long at the prosent prices, :: :; :: :: :: :: :: ::

Albert E^. Kitvf^, McPK«rsotv, K.^t%.s&^&

Stand Up for Osborne County
In the great Solomon River Valley, the richest section of the North-

west. The best all-purpose county In the State. The home of Alfalfa, the
klngr of all grasses, where land values are always Increasing, where prices
now are very low. The most productive soli the sun ever shown upon.
Ideal climate, abundance of pure water and timber. Prices $10, $16, |20, |25
and $35 per acre. These prices will double Inside of two years. Write me
for full particulars and list of farms.

A. L.. BROWN, (the man who aella Oaborne County lands),
Osborne, Kaas.

We do not deal In extreme Western lands, hot air, hot winds, sand, sage
brush and blue sky, but handle Osborne County lands, exclusively. That's
what makes our business grow.

Mention Kansas Farmer when you writs.

WE GIVE TIMEYOU TEN YEARS
in which to pay for

I

Farm and Ranch Land in Kansas, Nebraska and Colorado
All you need to make the land pay for itself and also make
yon and yonr family independent for life. Low Prices.
Write for full information. FREE.

THE UNION PACIFIC LAND CO.,
I Department F. Omaha, Nebraska,

We all want a pleasant and prosperous home. This we have ready for
you. We are subdividing and selling the splendid Los MoUnos Ranch of
40,000 acres In the famous Sacramento Valley of California.
We have every combination to insure you success. Soil is smooth and

richest sedimentary deposit. Climate so mild every month can b« used for
planting and growing crops and fruits.

Water shortage unknown, a dry season unknown.
All who see our lands are enthused. Come and look over our crop, car-

den and fruit lands. You will locate with us if you do.
Send for our booklet. Write for particulars. It will pay you. Address

LOS MOLINOS LAND CO., LOS MOLINOS, TEHAMA CO., CALIFORNIA.

100.000 ACRES OF IRRIGATED LAND

m

in Sunny Southern Alberta, Canada
THE LAND OF WINTER. WHEAT, ALFALFA AND SUGAR BEETS

These Innds nro pnrt of tlie CTont irri^'ation iirojoct constniofcd by the Caniuliivn Pncillo

Ry. in l,l.o CAl/JAUY DlSTIilCT OK SOUTHKliN AMWliTA. Wo now liavo roaily fortlio fnr-

mor oiin linndroil tliousniid ;utos of llioso liiiuls, Ivintron tl](iiiortli(irnsi(li)of tlioniniii linoof the

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY uKJleiclion, oxUjmlinB back ton miles in a solid block,

at from $18.00 to $25.00 an Acre
Tlio caniilH nnd Intf-nils arc'lo bo inuiiiiiiincd forovor by tlio ('iiiuidiiin I'ncillc liy. at a

nominiil cost of "ill cnils per ncio per niimiin.

NO FLOODS, NO DROUGHTS, EVERY YEAR A HARVEST YEAR
Una loo on Innd tlint will produce SlUotiO Inishols of liiird wiiil-or wlicnt., «() to 100 bushels of

oats to tlio aero. Willi oiiormonH yields of nlfiilfn, siiffMr beets anil nil small Krains, Koinonibor,

t,lio lands are all adjacent to flio main line of tlio ('Miiadiaii raeillc Hv., niviiiK easy ncces.M to

llie world's lic^sl nmrkets. Kor fiirtlier rl iciiln rs iin.l cerl illcut-(> for low nidroiul nit.es, writo

Canadian Pacific Irrigation Corn Co. Ltd.

CALGARY. ALBERTA. CANADA.

Watch Tacoma Grow!
I'niMilnllon, liMK>, .'17,71 I

i>0|>iilntlon, l»OK, H.l.OOO

I.eiulInK IniliiHlrliil epnliT (if I'lK-lflr NiirlliweHl.

Klve lulilltloiinl Irniifii'oiitliK'iitHi riillroiiilH IiiiIIiIImk

to 'riieoniii. Chlpf illHlrlliiil Iiik linlnl for Icuillnit

proiliielH ofiVViiiililiiKlon: wlieiil, liinilicr. I'oiil. Hi'iiil

Htnnipn for ilifirri pll vc llleriitiire to HiTi-elnry
Chnniher nf I'ominfrpe nnil llonrd of Trnde,
Tanoinn, WiiKhlncton.

CASH
FOR TOUR FARM,
HOMK, BtlHINnHB OR
OTtinX f'Hol'KUTY.
W« can mill It for you,
no mattor whero It In or
what It U wortk. If

rou dmlra k quirk mIa
iiond uii d»*nrliitloa and
pr1c«. If yau want t«

buy any kiBd of property anywh^ro ••d for

our msnthly. It In fruo and r«Blolaa a larB«
Mat of dMirahU priipni-llon In all partu »t inn
noHntry. CHART.KH A. WII.HON. RBAI. HH
TATI DDALBR, 4U Kmaaaa Avaaaa, Topaka,

MercK8k.n<lIse Brok.«r
stocks of ruorclinndlse of all kinds

bought and sold. Can handle your busi-

ness anywhere in Knnstts.

J. J. OAIlTISIl,

Room 3, Central National Bank Bids.,

ToprkB, Kana.

Sheridan County Land
ARE YOU LOOKING FOR LAND?

DO YOU WANT A HOME 7

In Hie ureiil wliiMil liMil lorli lielt of KllllRKK,

wlieri' iHiKl di'llB from lii.iHi to »i'i,iio |ier neri".

If HO, wrilp iiH \'i>nr wiinlH,

All loiiiiiiiiiil'iilloiin proMiplly iiliHwerPil

Write im

TRIMBLE St TRIMBLE, SeltInn, Kans.

When writtnff advertisers, please

mention this paper.
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I
Daroo'Jerseys 1

DM TDrtTT Abilene, KaiiB., famous Duroc
. In. I KU I 1 Jerseys and Poland-Cblnas.

COUNTY SEAT HERD DUROC-JERSEY SWINE
Geo. Brlggs & Son, Clay Center, Neb,

Young stock for sale.

DUROC-JKRSEY8 — lArge-bonea and long-

bodied kind. i'all riys for sale. Prices

reasonable. ^ „
E. 8. COWEE. R. F. D. », Scranlon, Kana.

MAPLE AVENUE HERO J. V. HOWK,
Wichita, Kansai

T\ttft\r larcOVC Farm two miles west of

l/UI UC'wCI O^jo city on Maple Avenue

Crimson Wonder 38755 Herd
win linve something Hue to otler. Can furnish

trios not akin sired by Crimson Wonder .i8755 and

Kerr's Champion "isasr).

Wr. it nii H. llcin y Shrader, Waiiiieta, Kas.

Orchard Hill Herd of Duroc-Jerseys.
Some Hue summer aud tall males for sale.

Summer Kilts are lieing Ijred.

R. F. NORTON &, SON, Clay Center, Kag.

Fairvlew Herds, Duroc and Red Polled

A few spring boars and Red Polled

Bull Calves for sale.

J. B. DAVIS, Fairview. Brown Co., Kans.

ROCKDALE'S DUROCS
1 am offering my entire crop of spring gilts,

fall yearlings, and and six tried sows. All

bred and safe In pig to Chandler's wonder
Paulna, Improve 3d, and Chief Perfection.

Write your wants or come and see. Satisfac-

tion guaranteed.

J. F. CHANDLBR,
Frankfort, Kanaas.

Duroc-Jersey Herd Headers

I have for sale a number of select and growthy

males sired by Kansas King, he by Can't Be Beat;

dam. Ruby Roy By Keene Gold Coin, high class

top-notchers bred by B. C. Watts. Satisfaction guar-

anteed or no sale.

A. L. BURTON, WICHITA, KAN.

Highland Herd
of Duroc=Jersey Swine
Sows by such noted boars as Improver II 13365,

BcllDse 15439, Hunt's Model and Afton by Oom Paul

2d Plenty of fall Ixjars sired by Cole's Duroc 15131,

Hunt's Model 20177, Chapln's Duroc and Joe Folk
by Belle Chief 2d. '20 boars for sale. When writing
mention Kansas Farmer.

Grant Chapin, Green, Kansas

Egypt Valley Durocs
Herd headed by Egypt Lad 340-23. Stock always for

sale. Choice fall boars and gilts, reasonable. Also
six fine gilts bred to Lora's Lad to farrow in April;

will also sell some tried sows. Write for prices and
particulars. H. W. STEINMEYER, VoUand, Kas.

I
Poland-Chinas

I

A. AND P. SCHMITZ, ALMA, KANSAS,
* Breeders of Poland China Hogs,
We have for sale at reasonable prices 10 gilts bred

to Challenger 38349; also a boar pig by Compromise
88203. Write us for prices and full description

Dirigo Breeding Farm
Poland-Chinas for sale of the most fashionable

strains. Herd boar, R's Grand Chief, by Grand
Chief and out of Kemp's Choice, Perfect Boy and
Lucy Choice. 160 head In herd. Write me your
wants. Satisfaction or no sale.

J. R. ROBERTS. DEER CREEK, OKLAHOMA

Main's Herd of Poland Chinas
A grand lot of spring aud last fall pigs, sired by

the great show hog. Empire Chief 30376s out of num-
l)er one sows. They take on the large size and
heavy bone of their sire. Sows including Empire
Chief gilts, bred for fall litters to Roller Trust, he
by High Roller, the Ohio champion. '240 10 herd.
Fed for breeders. Priced reasonable. Annual sale
October '25.

James Mains, Oskaloosa, Jefferson Co., Kan.

QUS AARON'S

POLAND-CHINAS
Route 5, Leaven-worth, Kans.

Choice young boars of April and May farrow sired

by Beauty's Extension, for sale. Also bred sows and
gilts, all with good colors, bone, fancy head and ears.

The herd boar, Beauty's Extension 27966, for sale.

Some snaps here. Visitors welcome. Mention
Kansas Farmer and write for prices.

E. E. Axline's Public Sale
of Poland = Chinas

AT
Independence, Mo., April 5, 1906
THIRTY HEAD—10 bred gilts. 10 open gilts, 10

choiie young t)oars. Send for catalogue.

E E. AXLINE, Oak Grove,5Missouri

MapleValleyStock Farm
The grand breeder Mo. Chip •2d is

at the head of my Poland-China
I herd My foundation stock is the
best that money can buy and I
guarantee my stock. Have a few

sure sows and gilts bred for spring farrow at res

-

svoable prices. Correspondence solicited and visit

-

uis alw&ys welcome.

C. p. BROWN. R. 2. Whiting, Kans.

Poland-CMnas 1
Kansas Herd of Poland-Cblnas has bred gilts and
W. R. C. Leghorn cockerels. F. P. Maguire,
Hutchinson, Kane.

CrkD C A I C Poland-China Hoks, HoI-
rUK oALC steln-Frleslan Cattle; elth-

^—^—^^-^^ er sex. BestBtralns represented

H. N. HOLDEnAN, R. R. No. GIrard, Kans

DeoBk.'tur County Herd of

POLrA.N D -C H INA SWINE
12 fall boars for sale out of Chief Tecumseli '211

and Corrector sows, and sired liy King Perfection by
Koyal Perfection. I will sell them right.

11. H. WJ5IU, Route 3, Ob'rliu, Hans.

ROME PARK POLAND-CHINAS
and BERKSHIRE BOARS

A few yearltag"'and winter and spring boars In

special offer. Write at once. Also sows, gilts and
pigs of either sex. Would.take pleasure In show-
ing them. to you.

T. A. HUBBARD, (County Treasurer Office).

Wcllingtoii, Kans.

Elmont Herd "'Poland-Chinas

Fob Salb—26 gilts, sired by Faultless Jr., sweep-

stakes winner at Hutchinson State Fair 1903 and

1904. These gilts are bred to Onward Perfection by

Ware's Perfection, out of a dam by Missouri's Black

Perfection. Quality and best breeding. Write to

JOHN D. MARSHALL, Walton. Kas

Spring Creek Herd of

POLAND -CHINA SWINE
D's Ideal Sunshine and Chief On and On herd

breeder. Sows and gilts of choicest breeding bred,
for sale, to either Address

O. M. Hebbard,
Route 2, - Peck, Kansas

HIGHLAND FARM HERD OF PEDIGREED

POLAND=CHINAS
Twenty serviceable boars at special prices for next

30 days, sired by Black Perfection 37132, Slick Per-
fection 32804, Perfection Now 32.580, and Ideal Per-
fection. They are lengthy and good-boned pigs,

with plenty of finish. Write me description of what
you want and I will guarantee satisfaction.

JOHN BOLLIN, Route 5, Leavenworth, Kan.

POLAND-CHINA

Bred Sows
aHave a few choice sows bred, mainly Harmonlzer
gilts bred to Hot Shot. Write at once to

M. S. BABCOCK, Nortonvilie, Kan.

1
Chester -Whites

1

0. 1. C. SWINE
Choice young stock of both ••z«b for

eaU at very low prices.
S. W. AmTBn ljmsmm€, Wmmm.

World's Fair

CHESTER-WHITE HOGS
Shorthorn cattle, Oxford sheep and Peafowls. I

won 13 prizes on 14 head of Chester-Whites at
World's Fair, 1904. Four herd boars In nse.

W. W. WALTNIIRE, Peculiar, Mo.

O. I. C. Hogs

Scotch Collie Dogs
B. P. Rocks

One hundred grand pups sired by the two
greatest stud dogs In the west, Cragsmere
Wonder and Brandane Noble. We are sell-

ing more CoUles than any firm In America.
Why? Because we have the blood, our prices
are moderate, and our dogs are workers as
well as blue blooded.
With each Collie sold by us we send a book

"The Useful Collie and How to Make Him
So." Write at once for they are going fast.

Walnut Grove Farm,
H. D. Nutting, Prop., Emporia, K5.

PRIZE WINNING
O. I. C. SWINE

Sows and gilts bred to Kerr Dick, sire to World's
Fair Junior Champion, or by Kerr Dick and bred to
other equally good sires. Also fine crop of spring
pigs from such sows as Big Mary, grand champion ac
St. Louis, Kerr Ulna, Sliver MInaand others. Head-
qaartera lor Boara and GUta. Writ* me.

0. L. KERR, Independence. Mo.

1
Tamworths

J

Lincoln Park Herd
of pure^bred Tamworth Hogs

stock for sale. Write to Mrs. E. L. Lindner, Clay
Center. Kans.

Berkshires
J

EAST RENO BERKSHIRES.
For Sale—One March gilt and choice young boars

ready for 8ervice;al8o choice fall pigs.both sexes. All
of the famous Bl. Roblnhood, Berryton Duke and
L. Premier strains. A. D. Wlllems, Inman, Kans.

CEDAR LAWN BERKSHIRES "fy,!""'— —— sired by Slma s

Prime 64778, aud Berryton Duke 72948. Boar at bead
of herd, Jonrlst topper 76277.

Wm. MoAdam, Retawaka, Kmna.

Ridgeview Berkshires
Seven yearlings for sale, by Forest King 72668.

Boars April and May farrow; good ones at reason-
able prices. Order qu ck and get first choice.

MANWARING BROS.,
Route 1, Lawrence, Kan.

SUTTON'S BERKSHIRES
Imported Blood

30 extra choice boars, 100 to 150 pounds.
40 extra choice gilts, 100 to 150 pounds.
Fancy heads, strong bone and all-around good

ones. Bargains at $15 to $25 to close quick.

Chas. B. Sutton, Lawrence, Kas.

My Berkshires
Are the choicest Individuals that money can buy, of

the most popular families. The sows are of fault-

less form, and 600 to 800 pounds weight; sired by
Lord Premier 50001, Baron Lee 4th 33446, Lord Lee
61138, and Masterpiece 77000, and headed by the best
Gentry boars. 100 head choice stock for sale.

E. D. KINO, BURLINGTON, KANSAS.

KNOLLWOOD

BERKSHIRES
Pacific Duke 56691, the 1,000 pound champion show

and breeding boar from herd of S. B. Wright, Santa
Rosa, Cal., bred by N. H. Gentry; Model Princess
60134, by Halle 60125, sweepstakes Pan-American
sow; Stumpy Lady 63409 by Combination 56028,
sweepstakes Kansas City and Chicago 1902. Lee's
Model Princess 62514, the $180 daughter of Governor
Lee 47971; Lady Lee 99th &5035, the $160 daughter of
Lord Premier 50001, and other I'Blue-Bloods," Sows
bred to 3 grand hoars and young stock for sale.

E. W. MELVILLE, Eudora, Kans.

Aberdeen -Angus
Cattle

25 Aberdeen-Angus iBulls, 12 months old, average
weight 750 pounds. These bulls are full bloods but
are not eligible to registration. They are the equal
of the bulls in any Aberdeen-Angus herd In the
country for all practical purposes.
CHAS. H. BVTIiER, Frankfort, Kansas.

THE SUNFLOWER HERD PURE-BRED

Angus Cattle
Herd headed by HALE LAD
30645. Herd nnmbers 260 head,
the largest herd bred by owner
In America. Block for sale

Address
PARRISH Sc mUAXR,
Hudtoii, Roiiti 1, SUttord Co., Kit,

Red Polls
I

ENGLISH RED POLLED CATTLE-Pure-bred
Young Stock for Sale. Your orders solicited.

Address L. K. Hazeltlne, Route 7, Springfield, Mo.
Mention this paper when writing.

COBURN HERD OF RED POLLED CATTLE
Herd now numberslllS head. Young balls for sale.

GEO. GROKNMILIiER <fc SON,
ROITTE 1, POMONA. KANSAS

RED POLLED CATTLE AND
POLAND-CHINA SWINE.

Best of breeding. Write or come and see

CHAS. MORRISON & SON. Route 2, Phlllipsbur;. Kans.

BEULAH LAND HERD
World's Fair Winning Red Polled Cattle

Young Stock for sale.

WLLKXE BLiAIR, • GIrard, Kansas

RED POLLED CATTLE
Of the choicest strains and good individuals. Young
animals, either se-x. for sale. Also breeders of

PercberonlHorses, and Plymouth Rock Chickens
Address, S. C. BARTLETT,

Route 5, - - * Wellincton, Kansas

HALCYON HOME STOCK FARM

Polled Durhams
Offer some fine blooky buMb.

about one year old.

C. J. WOODS,
ChHes, Miami County, Kansas

mention thla p«p«r.

Herefordm 1
Registered Herefords

Indl vldual merit and choicest breeding. Dale Dupll-
cjite '2d at head of herd. Correspondence solicited.
A. JOHNSON, - - Clearwater, Kansas

Vermilion Hereford Co., ''K'iT'
Boatman;66011 and Lord Albert 131557 head of herd.

Choice young stock of both sexes for sale.

E. E. WOODHAN, Vermillion, Ks.

Modern Herefords
Herd bulls. Protocol 2d 91715—Beau Beauty 1922.%5,

aud Printer 66634, the best living son of the great
Beau Brummel. Young bulls, cows and heifers for
sale.

Robt. H. Hazlett, El Dorado, Kans.

1
Shorthorns

J
The Biggest and Best Herd of SbortbomB

In Southweastern Kansas, owned by
L,. A. MEAD,

KIncsdown, Ford Connty, Kansas
For Sale—Bulls and .females. Inspection Invited.

ALFALFA LEAF STOCK FARM
JOHN RBQIBR, Prop., Whitewater, Kans.

Breeder of thIck-fleshed, early-maturing Shorthorn

NONPAREIL STAR 188488 at head of herd.

Plainville Shorthorn Herd
Headed by Prince L.ucifer:i88685

A pure .Scotch bull. Stock for sale at all times.

N. F. SHAW, PLAINVILLE, ROOKS CO., KANS.

MEADOW BROOK SHORTHORNS
Herd beaded by Baron CJoUlsniitb 224633. by The

Baron I'213'27; females bred to him andjchoice young
bulls for sale.

T. C. KINQSLEY, Dover, Shawnee County, Kans.
Railroad Station.Willard, Kans. Long Distance Telephon

e

SELDON STOCK FARM OF SHORTHORN CATTLE
Our herd was established 18 years ago iu Iowa. In

our herd are such families as Young Mary, White
Uose, Pomona, Secret, Arabella, Lady of Athol, Dul-
cibella. Young Phyllis, etc. We have only four young
bulls left. Write us for prices. HOADL.EY <fe
SIGMUND, .Selden. Kansas.

Mention Kansas Farmer.

O R » A 1^ B>
110 Head of Pure-bred Shorthorn Cattle
Fifty cows, principally all young and bred to

Rosemary Victor 12th 138313 and Waterloo Chief
247541; also 20 bulls, 8 to 18 months old and 45 heifers
the same age as the bulls. Mostly all reds. The
oldest and one of the best herds iu the State of Kan-
sas. Also 40 number 1 Poland-China Sows, mostly
all bred and 10 Ixjars, 6 months old. Barred Ply-
mouth Rock eggs for hatching, |1 a sitting. George
Channon, Hope, Kans.

QLENWOOD HERDS
Shorthorns and Poland-Chinas
100 Scotch and Scotch-topped females, 8 Scotch-

topped bulls in special oflfer. Pavonla's Prince 207316
and Happy Knight by Gallant Knight 124468 In
service.

C. S. NEVIUS, CHILES, MIAMI COUNTY, KANS
Forty miles south of Kansas City.

Valley Grove Shorthorns

FOR SALE—Young bulls, cows, and heifers. Com e
and see them. Telephone via Dover.

Telegraph station Wll-
lard. Address

T. P. BABST & SONS, Auburn, Kans

IttlLKING SHORTHORNS
"^oung bulls from heavy-mllking dams, sired by the

^Scotch-topped Glltspur's Knight 171591,1
Iwhose heifers are excellentj

milkers. Write us

N. MANROSE
Route 5, - Ottawa, Kans.

Soldier Creel< Herd of Herefords,

Shorthorns, Polled Shorthorns
Service Bulls—Herefords; Columbus 17th 91364,

Columbus Budybody 141835, Jack Hayes 2d 119781.
Shorthorns; Orange Dudding 149469. Polled Short-
horns; .Scotch Emperor 133646. Crowder 204815.
Herds consist of 500 head of the various fashion-

able families. Can suit any huj-er. Visitors wel-
come except Sundays. Address.
JOSEPH PELTON, Mgr., Belvldere, Kiowa County. Kans.

Rocky Hill Herds
• Shorthorns and Percberons.

In special offer a number of Scotch and Scotch -

topped females bred to Sultan, a good Scotch bull

.

Prices reasonable.

J. F. TRUE & SON, Perry, Kans.
R. R. Station Newman, 12 ml. east of Topeka.

SHORTHORNS
Public Sale,April 10, 1906

...40 HEAD...

A. M. Ashcraft, Atchison, Kansas.
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Shorthorns 1

Reglstvred Shorthorn Cattle
Duroc-Jersey Swine

Also cliDlro II. 1'. HockH. AllStiirU fjiHlilomililc l>ii>il,

iilKl choloi' liKllvldimlH. For Sale One Jul.v (fi

Lull; price, KXI. KKk'8, Hradley iiiiilliik', *'•! pc" 1'

;

l aiiSi- PKKB. »l .'>li P'T Hi; *<> I""''

<J. v.. Nowloii, Wliitlim, KaiiMnN
(SiK'fiHSor Id Newton Itnm).

Pearl Shorthorn Herd
IPKort.v YouiiK Bulls For Sale-HannliiK from 6 to

-•4 moiitlis old aud sired by the noted Sootcli bulls,

Hurou Ury 2d I'24i>70, Sunflower's Boy 127337, aud
Hold Kulght 1711054. Address

C. W. Taylor
(Wire or Phone), Pcni-I, DicUiiison Co nty.
(Mall Koute No. .!), Knlerpri»e, Kansas.

Cedar Heights Shorthorns
Scotch bulls In service. Cows earry.three to Ave

Scotch crosses oa standard Shorthorn foundations.

Four bulls 8 tol2 months. One of two herd bulls

for sale, some cows and heifers. All red, and all In

good condition. Come and see our cattle.

D. H. FORBES & SON
Route 8. Topeka, Kansas.

New York Valley Herds
Oof Shorthorns and Berkshiies
Baron Rupert 248267 at head of Shorthorns. Young
Scotch-topped and Bates bulls for sale. Royal Star

72863 and Lee Star 88238 sired by the great Champion
Lord Lee 61198 at head of Berkshires. Choice early

fall boars and gilts for sale. Also a few brood sows.
Telephone on farm.

J. T. BAYER,
Route 1, - - - Yates Center, Kans.

Alysdale Shorthorns
Prince Consort 187003. by Imp. Prince ot

Perth and out of Goldfinch, full sister to the
champion Lavender Viscount in service.
Cruickshank and Cruickshank - topped

strains.
Young Bulls for sale, sired by Prince

Consort. Lord Mayor. Mayor Valentine and
Proud Knight. Inspection invited.

C. W. Merriam, Prop.
Topeka, » . = Kansas

r Galloways IT LIvO'Siock Auoiloneors

A choice lot of young bulla and helfera for sale.

Come and see them.

O. E. MATSON, BURRTON, KAN.
Breeder of Qalloway Cattle

I

i
Hofses and Mules 1
W. A. Fleischer, Hoyt, Kansas

Breeder of

riammoth and Spanish Jacks
also Foland-Chlna hogs. Young Stock for sale at all

times. Write for prices.

Do You Want to Buy a Jack?
If so, I have some extra good ones to sell, of the

best strains of breeding In Missouri. Good breeders,
large black, with light points, prices right. Write
me wliat you want. Address

WALTER WARREN, Veterinarian
Windsor, Missouri

% REGIST
and (

REGISTERED BLACK MAMMOTH
and CATALONIAN JACKS. SAD-

DLE and TROTTING HORSES
The best In the state and at a

low price. Come, or write for
prices on what you want.

Q. A. FEWEL
Lbkton, Johnson Co., Mo

I
Holsieins

J

C. F. STONE, Peabody, Kansas,
Br««d«r of

PRIKB-WIUNUfG HOLSTBIIfg.
Younc Bulls and a few youns cowa and

keifera for aale.

Riverside Stocl( Farm
Imported and home bred Percheron stal-

lions and mares. Standard bred animals of

both sex. Also Shorthorn Cattle. Twenty
choice stallions for sale

When writing mention Kansas Farmer.

O. L. Thisler, Chapman, Kas.

Kentucky Jacks Stallions
25 Choice Registered Black Jacks, 1.5 to 16 hands

high. 2 to 6 years old, to select from at our barns at

Marion, Kans. The largest and best bunch ever
shipped from Kentucky; also Saddle stallions and a
few Jennets.

J. F.Cook & Co.
Marion, Kansas Lexing:ton, Kentucky

One Pair Black Percheron Mares
Eligible to registry, weight about 1,700 pounds

4 and 10 years of age.

One Black Percheron Stallion
Brilliant 40160, 12 years old, and Monarch 151, 18

years old. Also 3 young Jacks, Spanish Mammoth
breeding. Will exchange stallions or Jacks or trade
for other stock. This stock is all perfectly sound
and good breeders.
T. H. TERRY, - Bavaria, Kansas

Collections:,made In all parts of the United States
No fee charged unless CoUectlon Is made

Both Phonks;No. 1677

The Kansas Collection Agency
415 Kansas Avenue.

TOPEKA. .... KANSAS
Special attention given to stock-breeders account*.

Reference (amiBhed on application .

When writlniT advertisers please
mention this paper.

Barn Plans and Outbuildings
New, revised and greatly enlarged edition.

Modernized and brought up-to-date .... -

EDITED BY EDWIN C. POWELL
A reliable gnidft to those intending to build new barns or to remodel old farm build-

ings for any and all purposes.

The orojicr anil f-cononiical erection of barns and outbuildings requireH far more fore-

thought and planning than was orilinarily given to their contitrnction. Hut with modern
ideas, |>roper apjireciation of sanitary conditioiiH, and the use of l.'ihor-saving ini]ilenicntH,

a ))am that twenty-five years ago was considered perfect would not meet jjresent require-

ments.

Outline of Contents:
After an lntrodactf)ry chapter on the general rules to bo observed In barn building,

special chapters give detail d information and illUHtrations on

f/iTTI.K lURilM A.1I) hTAHI.KH
luiiir iitn.NN
< ATTI,K. HKI l.TF.HN
NIIF.KI- HAHNH A.III NIIKDH

I'Ori.THT llorSRH
CAIIHIAflK MOI'MKN kTitt IIORSK BARR*
< 0K5 IKM HKS ARO t RIRH
II K HOIHKH

UK IIOI'SRH ATTD root. ('IIAMRKRH
IIAIIir lllll H%H
( IIFtnCHIKH AMD CIIKISK fArTORIKfl
NI-IIIMI IIOI HKN
(IMAKAIIIKH
HBOKK ilOI NKH
IIOIJ IK.tJIKLil
NII.OH
HOOT IKI.I.ARH ANn ROOT HOI'HKH
III ll.niNtlH ftV TAHIOI H KlUnN, KT).'., RTC.

All descriptions and directions contained In this volume are given In ho plain and clear
a manner as t^o lie readily understood by anyone. Kvery profensloiial builder, .iiiil every
person, be ho farmer or otherwise, wlio intends to erect a farm building of any kind, can. In

this book, Mceiire a wealth of ileni^rns and plans for a very small sum.
With 37C Illustrations, (>x 7 inches, 4f>i pages.

Cloth, price, postpaid. $1.00

THE KANSAS FARMER CO.

TOPEKA, KANSAS

JOHN D.SNYDER,
Live Stock Auctioneer, Winfield, Kansas

I have made a life 8tu(l.v of tlie dllTersnt I'ure Breeds of Ilorses, (.'uttle and Ifogs. Ifave a wide
actiualiitance witli breeders. Am thoroughly posted as to the best methods employed In the mana<;e-
meiit of all kinds of sales. Ifave liooked dates wUli the best breeders In Kansas, Missouri and Okla-
homa. Will help you In arranging for your advertising. Write or wire me before claiming dates.

Re LHARRIMAN
AUCTIONEER
Bunceton, Mo.

First

Class

Service.

Best

Results.

Terms]

Low.

Z. S. BRANSON

Live stock Auctioneer
Lincoln, Nebraska

Thorough linowledge of breeds, bloods and values
Terms reasonable. Inquiries cheerfully answered.

John DaUm NortonviHe, Kansas

Live Stocl^ Auctioneer
Fine stock a specialty. Large acquaintance a-

mong stock-breeders. Sales made anywhere. Work-
ing and booked for best breeders In the State.
Write or wire for dates.

JAS. W. SPARKS
Live Stock Auctioneer

MARSHALL, - MISSOURI

BERT FISHER
Live Stock Auctioneer

North Topeka, Kans., and Norton, Kans.
Thoroughly posted on pedigrees. Ten years' ex-

perience. Satisfaction guaranteed. Write cr wire
for prices and dates.
Free sale tent at cost of handling, only when I am

employed. Ind. Phone 25. Bell Phone 22.

L. R. Brady
Auctioneer

Manhattan, Kansas

Fine stock sales a specialty
AU Herd Books. Cata-

logues compiled. Sale
tent free.

Booklet on

The Southwest Limited

Before planning your next trip East it would
b« worth your while to look through the book-
let describing The Southwest Limited, the Train
of Trains from Kansas City to Chicago, via the

Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul

Railway

It will be sent free to those interested. A postal

to the undersigned will bring it by return mail.

The Southwest Limited leaves Union Station,

Kansas City, 5.55 p.m.; Grand Ave., 6.07 p.m.
Arrives Union Station, Chicago, 8.20 a. m.

'V\\^ Southwest Limited took first place in its

first year—and holds it.

Q. L. COBB
Southwestern Passenger Agent

Tickets, 907 Main Street

KANSAS'CITY

EXTREMELY LOW RATES

To California, Oregon, Washington, and Points East

Ilnmmei-kpni ratwi t<i poliitH In A rlrona, < !olornrto. New Mexicxi, Texas

Indian Territory niid Oklahoma, on Ist and <lrd Tuendny of each nioiUli.

f»A T'J^l,-.'*-^ To and from all parmiof the world, [.owcst rnlm anil liiwt llneHOteamSnip 1 ICketS repr<Mmitod.BAd<lr>«s

T. 1m KIMO, O. p. * T. A., TOPHKA, KANMAS.
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FRANK lAMS
and his "Big 'V three
year old Percheron
stallions, weight
8340 pounds. Win-
ners of 1st, 2d, 3d and
4th prizes at Iowa
and Nebraska 1905
State fair (over all).

They are "sensation-
al show stallions"—
"lams' sort." lams
sells models like
these "Peaches and
Cream" stallions at
$1000 and $1500. It's

up to you. Farmer
John! Win you be
"h u m b u r K e d" by
"bunco salesmen?"
lams owns and sells

more Ist-class stal-

lions than any man In the United States. He has his "sellingr clothes" on, no
man with cash or bankable note gets away from lams. "Back up," BUI, see
lams' dally "Horse show" and his "town of horse barns" filled to the roof with
wlde-as-a-wagon "black boys." uU J i

I I . J 80—STA.LLIPNS—80

2 to 6 years old, weight 1700 to 2600 pounds, 90 per cent blacks, 50 per cent ton
stnlllouH." All reeistered, approved and stamped by European Government.
Dad, it's "lOO to 1" that lams lei pushlne his competitors off the roof and hypno-
tizing his buyers with "top notcheri*" at 50 cents on the dollar, "let live prices."
lams^ "horse show" at Iowa and Nebraska State Fair was the "talk of the
town." The "best ever." All winners and sons of winners. His 2, 3 and 4 year
old Percherons, Belgians and conch stallions won every 1st, 2d, sweepstakes
and srand sweepstakes prize at Nebraska State Fair. At Iowa State Fair they
were winners of 90 per cent of same prizes in above classes, and the Iowa and
Nebraska people said lams Is a "hot advertiser," but "he has the goods" better
than he advertises. Teddy, it's "16 to 1" that lams' "Peaches and Cream" stal-
lions are "hot Htuff" (for competitors). "It's a cinch" that lams saves his cus-
tomers thousnnds of dollars in commlsaions and middlemen's profits. lams
places $1000 insurance for 900.

91000 SAVED AT lAMS'- 11000

Ikey! What a rich graft these "slick stallion salesmen" are working on the
honest farmer selling 4th rate stallion at $2000 to $5000. lams sells "top not-
chers," so good, big and cheap that they do not need to be peddled to be sold.
Mr. Buyer, see lams' stallions yourself. Take no "gold brick stallion sales-
man's" word. lams has "the goods" you read about. His establishment is

worth going 2000 miles to see. lams makes his competitors "holler." He Is

knocking "high prices" out of the X'mas tree. lams saws wood, "butts in,"
sells more stallions each year. He makes every statement good. Georgle,
dear! Buy a stallion of lams. His $120') stallions are much better than our
neighbors paid those Ohio men $4000 for. Then I can wear the diamonds. lams
speaks the languages, buys direct from breeders, pays no buyers, salesmen or
Interpreters, has no two to ten men to divide profits with. lams guarantees to
sell a better stallion at $1000 to $1500 han are sold to Stock Companies for
$2500 to $5000 by slick salesmen, or pay you $100 for your trouble, you the
Judge. lams pays horses' freight and buyer's fare; gives 60 per cent breed-
ing guarantee. Write for eye-opener and greatest horse catalogue on earth.
References : St. Paul State Bank, Citizen's National Bank, St. Paul, Nebraska,

A choice lot of Imported and home-bred Percheron stallions and mares for sale.

J. HK"Wn^T, Ir*rt)X3rle>t:or, ICltlorciClo, Ke

re:oiste;re:d pe:r.che:r.ons,
Coachers, Saddlers, Big Mammoth Jacks and Jennetta. Yaltl head of Per-
cheron stud and Kltv^ JviAbo at head of Jennett herd. More prizes won
at Missouri State Fair 1904-5 than any other breeder.

S. A.. SPICIGGS, WestpHstlIat« K8k.tvsas.

Imported German Coach, Percheron

and Belgian Stallions on Hand.

All sound, sold on responsible breeding guarantee. Easy terms to respon-
sible buyers.

Write us for auy information in regard to getting a good stallion in

your county.

STABILES.
Kansas City Stock Yards
Sedalia, Mo.
Portland, Oregon
San Jose, Cal.

Lafayette, Ind.

Nash\dlle, Tenn.
Staunton, Va.

London Canada.

J. CROUCH & SON, PROPRIETORS.

Profitable Stock Feeding
• • • • by. ....

H. K. 8MTTH, PROFBSSOR OF AJflMAL, BTCgRAJCPRT.
IfaiBRASKA« .trmVERSITT.

How to fMd for be«f, xsllk, mutton. Poultry uid Pork with chapter
on the horse. More than 406 paces. Beautifully Illustrated with por-
traits of typical animals of each class. Price $1.60. Given with one year's
subscription to the TCansas Farmer for only |3.»«. Addrewi,

KANSAS FARMER CO., Topeka, Kansas

The Lincoln Importing Horse Corn y
Lincoln, Nebraska

Now we are here with our catalog. It Is ready for distribution. Parties
contemplating buying stallions write for catalog. Remember, every stallion
represented In the catalog is of our own Importation and all of them this
year's Importation, except the group of three. We also have a large number
of stallions not exhibited in our catalog. Note what we say in regard to this
group. The three weigh 6,890 pounds; the largest stallions in the West In
the same flesh. Some of our 2-year-olds of our last importation will tip the
scales at 1,850 to 1,900 in only moderate flesh. Come and examine them at
our expense if you find that we have misrepresented to you. Remember, our
scales are in front of our office. You do your own weighing.

CHEYENNE VALLEY STOCK FARM PERCHERONS
Patsy at\d Keota Sco^atv

-At Head of Stnd-

STALLIONS MARES AND COLTS FOR SALE. ALSO COACH HORSES

The Kansas Farmer

13 Weeks Free
See offer on another page.

THE AMERICAN QUEEN
A SPLENDID HOUSEHOLD MAGAZINE

TheAmerionQueen^

THE AMERICAN QUEEN is a splendid

household monthly magazine, size of The Ladies'

Home Journal, twenty to twenty-four pages each

issue, beautifully illustrated and printed on good

paper, not a new magazine, but an established publi*

cation in its tenth successful year, giving invaluable

Fashion articles and ideas. Dressmaking hints and

practical helpful suggestions, Floriculture, Money-mak-

ing Ideas, Beauty and Medical Hints and questions

on these subjects answered by celebrated specialists.

Physical Culture, Animals, Building Plans and Ideas

Beautifying Homes, Splendid Stories, Brilliant Humor
Entertainments for Church, Home and Societies, Fancj

Work, Cooking, Money-saving Ideas and other inter

esting features. Up to date, reliable and helpful.

OUR SPECIAL OFFER
W« will send th« Amvrlcan Quvcn, tk Kansas Farmsr and toot cholcs of

anj ons of tbs {(lowing flrs magazines for one year, viz:

COSMOPOLITAN MAGAZINE
PEARSON'S MAGAZINE
NATIONAL MAGAZINE
AMERICAN BOY OR
PHYSICAL CULTURE MAGAZINE.

FOR $1.60

AddreM

KANSAS FARMER COMPANY
TOPBKA, KAJrS.
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SHORTHORN EVENT EXTRAORDINARY
Ai Fredonia, Kansas^ April 13, 1906

m
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TKe SoutHeckstern. Katvsas Improved Stock Breeders'^ Association
have decided to make their annual " Spring sale at Fredonia, KanBas, the most important event

not only of their circuit but of Kansas for this year. We know that we mtist offer ^ood cattle

to have a ^ood sale, and we are offering our best cattle—all good ones.

We know it will not do to try to make a few good ones sell a lot of culls, so we are offering

absolutely all good ones. Tabulated pedigrees will show animals by the following great Scotch and
Cruickshank bulls: Imported Collynie, imported Mariner, imported Choice Goods, imported Lord
Cowslip, imported Tillycairn, Battle Axe, and Golden Victor, Jr., of Harris breeding; Scottish Em
peror, of Bellows breeding; Kinellar, Captain Archer, and Aberdeen, of Hanna breeding. :: :: ::

S. C. HANMA
Howardf Kansm

H. M. HiLL
LmfomtalnOf KmMm

E. S. MEYERS
Ohatiuie, Kansm

O. E, MORSE & SON ana others
Mound Oily, Kanm*

Apply for Catalogues to H. E. BACHELDER, Secretary, Fredonia, Kansas.
Auctioneers. COLS: BELLOWS, HARRIMAN and SHEETS.

WMMtlliawilllilMHMWilllllllllllWWIIIIi illllll ill
i

^r including the great herd bull, The Rustler 18G800, sired by the Lad For Me 140618 and out of the dam of the cham-
\J JL-M. tM. VJL pion Ruberta. The 14 of his get, 9 heifers,- 5 bulls, calves and short yearlings, that are in the sale, prove him one

of the greatest sires in the West. The balance of the offering are cows and heifers bred to this great bull; a few of them have calves at side.

. — Sen.<l for Catalogue

Cols. Spek.t*k.s ak.nd Brady* Avctlofveers H. R. Little, Hope, Katvsas

A. ASHCRAFT'S

Public Sale of Shorthorns

AT ATCHISON, KANSAS, APRIL 10, 1906

;42 HCAD!

27 choice cows and heifers, 15 bulls,

short yearlings and 2 -year -olds

—

nearly all by the short-legged Scotch

bull Harmony's Knight 28509, and

are of the same type as their sire.

The cows and heifers are all dark

red, very uniform; all have been

reared on the farm and are all in

calf to the good Scotch bull Scottish

Minstrel 234970 by Imp. Scot(-h Mist.

Free conveyance from Carter's Livery Barn to farm

where sale will be held

Auctioneers : COLS. GEO. P. BELLOWS, HARRY GRAHAM, JOHN GAUM

Send at once
for Catalogue A. M. Ashcraft, Atchison, Kan.

PUBLIC SALE OF

Shorthorn
Cattle...

THURSDAY, APRIL 19, 1906
Hia^alha, Kanmas

32 OOWSAMD HEtF£RS======22 BULLS

llclil under llie aiisplros of tlir l!io\ni ('oiintj' Iiiiiirovcil Sloi U lirciHl-

crs' Aflsoclatlon. TIiIh offerljiR consislsi of choicely selected ;inini;ils tliiil

arc considered worthy sijeelmenM of th(' brcMMllnj? eHtahllslnncnls nM>rc-

sentod. All females of breeding age will be bred to Scotch and S<'c)l( li-

toi)ped bulls. Some will have calves at foot. Itulls g-uaranteed breeders

with proper care. The breeding establishments represented by this offer-

U\K are as follows:

O. Y. .foliimoii, WllllH, Kniipi.

T. .1. MmikIh, lloliliiNoii, KiiitN,

Kverclt lliiyrH, II In wii t liii , Khun,
.Infill nic<'i>y, Niilx'lliii, KniiN.
.lainrN l>. I^iilir, Niilirlliii, Kiiiia,

<J«'<>. Mniivlllr, KniK'i'Mc, ni<>.

\V. W . Ilrowii, \V<n« nio.

Kll. Srhiilrr, •'iilU «'!«>', IVril.

A. I'. UoliiiiNoii, nioi i III, linn,
lit'l-l <J. W In< , ICrN< i VI . KaliH.

For further In forin;) I Inn and c:i(.ili>«uc ;iil<lr(

EVERETT HAYES, I'Zl^'rr: HIAWATHA, KANS.

Mull lililx 11111} Im: Hint «<> C'Oi.. (JIOO. I>. ilKI.KOWN, A iirl loiKrr.

TKe Ha^fisa^s Fa.rmer...
XH« Grac^taat *vn<l B«nt Wd vartlalrxft Medium for
RavKoKIng th« rak.rm«ra of th« MiadI* Waat. ^ <if

TOPEKA, KANSAS
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CALIFORNIA
Suburban Villa Farm, Residence Lot or Round Trip Railroad Ticket

To be earned by the Intelligent Man or Woman, over 18 years of age,

complying with the following conditions. READ THEfl.

mtlHIIMftiiiitftii

EXPLANATORY INTRODUCTION.—To enable the Fresno Irrigated Farms
Co. to determine if the advertising now running in Eastern farm papers is
being' intelligently understood, we will award property valued at $1325 as
compensation to the readers of this paper for articles written for our use.
Articles must only be furnished by those residing in Kansas, Illinois, Indiana,
Iowa. Missouri, Michigan, Minnesota, Nebraska, North Dakota, South Dakota,
and Wisconsin, for the best written article in not less than 800 words or
more than 1.000 words. The article must be written on only one side of the
sheet of paper, either in your own handwriting or on a typewriter.

CONDITIONS.—Write your article on the following subjects.
No. I, General subject will be Fresno Irrigated Farms. Our choice farm

lands are only $35 to $75 per acre sold upon liberal terms.
No. 2, Climate.—Give reasons why you would prefer to live where snow

is unknown.
No. 3, Soil.—Explain the nature of the soil and its adaptability.
No. 4, Irrlg;ation.—State why under farming dependent upon rainfall the

best lands of Illinois or Iowa have increased in value at the rate of only $2
per acre per year since their first settlement, whereas Fresno Irrigated lands
advance in value at the rate of $20 to $25 per acre per year. Give the ad-
vantages of Irrigation over dependency upon rainfall.

No. 5, To^Tn of Kerman.—Situation, on what railroad, in what county, and
about how many miles from your home to Kerman. Estimate the probable
population of Kerman three years from now.

No. 6.—State why you would like to live on a Fresno Irrigated Farm and
what advantage the new town of Kerman offers over your present home.

No. 7, Productions.—Under this heading you can select as many of the
products mentioned below as you are most familiar with. You do not have
to write upon all of them. We are simply offering you these particular
products as suggestions to aid you in getting your article up right. It
would be well in this section to estimate what your understanding is of the
productiveness of the soil per acre when devoted to these products. SUG-
GESTIONS: A raisin vineyard, a peach orchard, a fl^ orchard, a table grape
vineyard, a wine grape vineyard, a chicken farm, a dairy farm, cattle and live
stock ranch, an alfalfa farm; estimate the number of crops of hay cut per
year and about how many dollars per acre per year it will produce.

PermisHable Source of Information.—You may ask for the 64 page Illus-
trated Book published by the Fresno Irrigated Farms Co. of Fresno, Califor-
nia. You may obtain pamphlets issued by the Fresno Chamber of Commerce

or the following newspapers : The Kerman News of Kerman, the Fresno
Democrat or the Fresno Republican of Fresno, or the Southern Pacific Com-
pany's Booklets on the San Joaquin Valley. All these will be mailed you
free when you write for them. Any or all of these can be used by you in
writing your article as sources of information, but they are not to be cop-
ied. You must use your own language. You can apply to any other source
of information that you know of for facts but remember your article must
be original, and not copied from any book or pamphlet.

Those Barred from Competition.—Any one that has been in Fresno Coun-
ty, California, is barred from this competition for the reason that we intend
every reader of this paper to have exactly the same chance, especially those
that' have not been to California. You must not write to us for further in-
formation about this competition other than that which we print. Every one
is entitled to our printed booklets and circulars.

The Article.—Your opportunity is just as good to earn these valuable
pieces of land as any one else, plain words and common sense is all that
you need use. A fine literary style is not at all necessary. All articles
must be received on or before June first, 1906.

Awards.—Awards will be made July 1st, 1906, land will be deeded in pay-
ment for articles July 10th, 1906, and ticket will be forwarded any time
wanted within three months after July 10th, 1906.

Committee on Awards.—Senator Drew of Fresno, State of California, and
Trustee of the University of California, Chairman A. L. Hopps, President of
the Fresno County Chamber of Commerce, O. J. Woodward, President of the
First National Bank of Fresno. Awards will be made absolutely on the
merit of the article and for no other reason.

Awards.—First, For best article, a five acre villa farm adjoining the town
of Kerman already plowed, plotted and seeded in alfalfa, and already under
irrigation, valued at $1000. Second, For next best article, a residence lot in
the town of Kerman, size 50x140, streets already graded, town containing
new $10,000 Hotel within easy distance of the railroad station or the park.
All modern conveniences, such as telephone, telegraph, express, water works,
value $250. Third, For third best article, a roundtrip railroad ticket from
Chicago or any point west of Chicago to Kerman, California, and return to
starting point, value $75.
A Hint.—Read our ads in back numbers of this paper. They will give

you still more information. The advertisement of this offer will not appear
again, SO ACT NOW.

WRITE AND

ASK FOR OUR

64-PAGE

BOOKLET.

WE WILL,

MAIL. IT

FREE.

THIS SHOWS

THE STYLE OF

IMPROVEMENTS

WE ARE

PUTTING UP

AT KERMAN,

CALIFORNIA.

BUILDING NOW

BEING ERECTED.

The Kprman Inn—New. Modern and I''^p-to-Date.

WllWIWHl

Fresno Irrig'ated Farms Co.,
Mstltv OffIce—511 KoKl BIdtf., Satv FretiYcIsco, Cstlifoftvla

230 Pe^cific Klectric Bld^., Lros Angeles, Cs^lifortvia^

Sa.les Office—1161 I Street, F'resno, Callforaia.
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Realizing tiie difficulties that con-

front the farmer when he attempts to

move his tremendous crops from the

fertile fields of Kansas to the rail-

roads for shipment to the markets and
the consequent difficulty the railroads

have in meeting his demands, the Santa

Fe Railroad System inaugurated a

good-roads train which held its first

meeting and demonstration at Olathe,

Kansas, on March 26. Under present

conditions, when bac5 weather comes, it

is impossible for f.irmers to move their

crops to market and the railroads have
cars lying idle that they would gladly

have in use. The price of farm pro-

ducts Increases and the farmer is com-
pelled to Bit idly by with a large yield

of valuable products in his bins and
feed-lots and feel his inability to real-

ize on them. On the other hand, when
the roads become good the farmers all

load up their wagons and go to the

shipping point at once. The market is

glutted, prices go down, and the rail-

road Is unable to furnish a sufficient

number of cars. Chief among the

things which will bring about a change
in these conditions is the making of

good country roads. With good roads
the farmer can reach his market at any
season of the year and realize on Ws
crops when the prices are at their

best. The railroads can furnish cars

at all times and avoid that congestion
of traffic which causes such great In-

convenience and loss at certain sea-

sons. For these reasons and others,

the Santa Fe railroad officials have
adopted the broad, progressive policy

of assisting their patrons In every
way possible because their Interests

are mutual. The prosperity of the pat-
ron means the prosperity of the rail-

road. Kansas has the distinction of
having had railroads before it had eith-

er freight or passengers. The Santa
Fe railroad was the pioneer of the
West. It was concevled in Kansas brains
and its first rails were laid by Kansas
money. No Influence has been so great
In the development of the South and
West as has the Santa Fe railroad. It

Is a Kansas Institution although it

reaches far beyond Kansas State lines.

It has more miles of road In Kansas
than In all the twelve other States and
Territories through which It passes.
The keen, far-sighted business men at
the head of the Santa Fe System real-
ize that conditions In Kansas are wide-
ly different now from what they were
when their rails wttre first laid; when
there were no fences and the country
road might be miles wide If desired.
They realize that It la Impracticable
and undesirable to tax the farmers to
build macadam roads, and they further
reallzf! that a real solution of th« good-
roadit f|ii»!Stlon has been found In the
use of the split-log drag so strongly
championed by Mr. D. Ward King, of
Maltlnnd, Mo. In order that farmers
may gft their Information at first hand,
a special car was equipped with a
simple npllt-log drag, made at Bmall
cost and In a short time, oh Uh only
Illustrative apparatus. There was no
other machinery and there was nothing
to sell. It was a free ^Jft to the pof)-

ple of Kansas.

TBB LKCTURKRB.

The lecturers on the train were I).

Ward King, of Mlsonrl, of spnt-Iog
drag fame; C. F. Miller, Ft. Scott,

Kans., President of the Kansas Good
Roads Association; I. D. Graham, To-
peka, secretary of the Kansas Good
Roads Association; Prof. W. C. Hoad,
of Lawrence, of the engineering de-

ll. Wnrtl Kiug, Mnltlaiul, Mo.
The man who made the split-log drag

famous.

partment of the Kansas State Univer-
sity, and g?hos. H. MacDonald, Ames,
la., engineer of the Iowa Highway
Commission. Other members of the
party were W. T. Treleaven, Chanute.
Division Freight Agent, Santa Fe rail-

road; R. E. Wilson, Chicago, Traveling
Industrial Agent, Santa Fe Railway;
H. E. Hurshey, Galveston. Tex.; Trav-
eling Freight Agent, Gulf. Colorado &
Santa Fe Railway; L. M. Nellis, Topeka,
of The Kansas Fakmer; J. C. Burnett,
Topeka, Division Freight Agent, Santa
Fe Railway, and W. H. Robblns, Minne-
apolis, St. Paul, and Sault Ste Marie
Railroad.

THZ MEBTINQS.

This party was met by a large and
enthusiastic crowd at every stop on the
route with the exception of one place
where bad weather Interfered. The
meeting at Olathe was characterized by
the large attendance of county and road
officials some of whom drove twelve
miles over almost Impassible mud roads
In order to be present.

At Wellsvllle, soventy-flvo mi^n slg-

nlflcd their Intention of liuitding and
using split-log drags, and sinoe the
in<,'<'tlng was held there on Marcli 27,

the rural route C'lrrlors report that
more than forty miles of road on their
routes have been dragged and greatly
Improved.

At Ottawa, the business men of the
city held n meeting In the First Nation-
al Dank before the good-ronds meeting
was Called to order and raised $600 to
I"' distributed In prizes among the
farmers who would maintain the best
roads by use of the split-log drag.
These prizes will be announced In the
premium list of the Franklin Ojunty
Fair AnsoclMtlon and the prints will be
awarded during the fair as one of Its

feattiren. Other stops were mad* at
lola, Chanute, Brie, Coffeyvllle, Iod«-

pendetJce, Lawrence, Emporia, and To-
peka.

Public interest in the good roads
movement has reached a height never
before attained in Kansas, and it has
now been demonstrated that good roads
are possible without money. Instead of

asking the Legislature for the appro-
priation of a laii(ge fund with which to

aid the counties In their operations of

tuilCing expensive roads, it is now
proposed to ask that the Legislature
appoint the State Agricultural College
and the Engineering Department of the
State University as a highway commis-
sion, whose duty it shall be to super-
intend the construction of roads, to
give expert advice on methods and ma-
terials, and to conduct experiments
along the lines necessary to the de-
velopment of the public highways. This
will require no increase in taxation, the
creation of no new offices, and will al-

low each county to tax itself for good
roads or not as the voters may decide.

It is impossible to foretell the vast
amount of good that will be accom-
plished byi this businesslike act on the
part of the Santa Fe Railroad. One
of the results that are immediate is

shown by the renewed esteem in which
the road is held by Kansas people.
Mr. King's ideas are embodied in the

following description of how to make
and use the split-log drag.

HOW TO MAKE THE DRAG.

In order to make the split-log drag
in accordance with ideas gained by long
experience, the following points should
be noted. Select a log of some light

wood, such as box-elder,, elm, or the
butt end of a telephone pole, but be
sure to have it Uight and 12 Inches
thick. Cut It seven feet long if you
have an ordinary team, of horses, or

nine feet long for an extra heavy team.

will be found that if the logs are set
as shown in the cut the right-hand end
erf the rear log will make trouble in
the ditch ajid will have to be sawed off,

as the drag is always set to run at an
angle o€ forty-five degrees. The ar-
rangeajent of the log as described
above has the advantage of making the
drag somewhat longer than it would be
if it were built in the form of a paral-
lelogram. With a piece of old wagon-
tire or, better still, a three-inch piece
of sheet steel that measures four feet
in length, the front and right hand
face of the front log should be shod.
This is the cutting surface of the drag,
and will be found long enough for
any ordioary team to puU.
When all this work has been done

get a log chain of sufficient length and
insert one end of it through another
augur hole bored near the right-hand
end of the front log and- fasten with a
pin throngh the link. The other end
should go around the connecting timber
at the left-hand end of the front log
and over its top as shown in the cut.
With a few loose boards sawed to
proper length and cleated togetner, a
platform is made on which the operat-
or stands. The drag is now complete
and does not have a nail or bolt in it

except to hold the shoe on. A very
satisfactory addition to the drag as de-
scribed is made by taking a large iron
ring made of %.inch iron and have a
blacksmith heat and draw one side of
it into an extension which will fit over
the links of the chain so as to hold
position without slipping. The two
halves of the log which make the drag
should be thirty inches apart when the
drag is complete, and if this looks too
wide, It will be bettor to set It two
inches wider. Many drags are render-
ed failures because the logs are sot so

The »pU(-L,oK Drug.

Select a log with straight grain If con-
venient, or one with a right-hand twist
to the grain. The latttir Is preferred
by many of oxjioi lenco. Split the log In

e(|ual haivfs. and bore three two-Inch
holes through each half In such a man-
ner that the rear half, when set on
edge, will stand sixteen Inches to the
loft of the front half. Sttcure some
pieces of timber of proper dImcnHlons,
hew lliom down so thoy will fit the au-
gur holes, drive thorn In securely, and
wedge the ends. Hoth hiilvcs of Iho
log must bo sot on edge with the (hit

Hidos In front, after thoy are fiiHtoned

togothof 80 Inches apart with the
crtisH-pleces. The cut shown horewlth
Is mado from oji oarllnr typo of the
sill los drag and does not show the
loKs arranged as Just described. It

close together Unit Ihi'y do mil rl<>ar

ilicmsolvos of mud.

DUAQ MADE OK BAWKI) BTUm

If a suitable log Is not roadlly avall-

:il)lo, the drag may bu made of suwud
pl.'iiiks which must be not less than
2x10 Inohoa. two-Inch plank ton

Inches wide and twelve foot long may
bo sawed diagonally at tho middle or

cut "on the bliiH," us tho ladles say,

80 as to obtain (ho required sovon foot

In length and reduce exponso for lum-
ber. When Kiicli timber Is used it Is

found best to rgonforco U Uy nailing
a 1x6 on the roar sido uf oaoh plank
as It will MtaiKl when the drag Is com-
ploto. Tho planks may them bo fasten-

ed together In the same manner n i

(Continued on page 410.)
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THE HUSBAIVD'S INHERITANCE.

Editor Kansas Farmer :—Please tell

me if I have not iiiisunderstood a staie-

ment in your pa])er of March 29 entitled

•The Husband's Inheritance." You
say "upon the death of the widow his

estate descended to his own children."

You do not mean to all his children do

you? I had always understood that in

sucli a case wlien the widow died, her

IHupinty went only to her children.

Subscriber.

*The case (52 Kansas Reports, page

392) mentioned in our answer under

the title "The Husband's Inheritance"

was one in winch the man had off-

spring by each of his three wives and

died three weeks prior to the death of

his third wife. The opinion was' writ-

ten by Chief Justice llorton. The fol-

lowing is the syllabus of the opinion as

published in the li'ifty-second Kansas :

"Deceased in his lifetime was mar-

ried three times. By his first wife he

had one child, by his second wife he

liad one child, by his third wife, surviv-

ing him, he had five children. He died

intestate in this State. At his death,

one-half in value of his real estate,

not necessary for the payment of his

debts, descended in fee simple to his

widow; the other lialf of his real estate

descended to his seven children equally,

being all of his children by his three

wives. Held, also, that upon the death

of the widow her estate descended to

her own children."

A slight error occurred in printing an

abridged statemetfit of this syllabus in

THE Kansas Farmer of March 29. This

full quotation makes the case plain and

is explicit, bearing in mind that the

husband inherits from the wife ex-

actly as the wife inherits from the

liusband.

WARBLES IN COWLEY COUNTY.

Editor Kansas Farmer:—I have read

with much interest the views of Mr.

Jackson and the theory produced by

Chief Mayo concerning the warbles. I

have watched the warble in cattle's

backs all my life and thought every-

body knew" what made them, but per-

haps I do not know. I think Mr. Jack-

son's view is nearer right than the

theory produced by Mr. Mayo. In this

locality we have what we call the big

cow-flies. They are fully an inch long

or even longer and of a dark gray col-

or. Then we have another species that

is black and just a trifle larger, but

of identical habits. The black flies are

not nearly as numerous as the gray

Hies. These fiies make their appear-

ance about the middle of July, become

more numerous in August, and begin to

disappear the latter part of September.

They scarcely ever bother cattle in the

middle of the day. They are worse

from five o'clock in the evening until

dark than at any other time, and are

much worse where there is timber than

anywhere else. Cattle hate them and

run when these flies alight on them.

"When one of these flies becomes once

located on a cow, it tries to bury itself

in the hair as much as possible. It

then bores its bill into the skin until

it fills itself with blood. Just before

leaving the animal it droits a tiny, clear

drop from its tail, then leaves with

difficulty with a buzz of its wings. I

think this clear drop is the egg for the

coming warble, and I believe the

warmth of the animal causes it to

hatch very soon, and it enters the place

which the old fiy made in the skin. It

remains there under the skin until ma-
tured which is the next spring. It then

cuts through the hide, crawls out, falls

to the ground a thick, stubby grub with

little sharp horns in rows around its

body. I have sat and watched it wig-

gle and twist, but if in a soft spot of

ground it soon buries itself in the ground

to finish its career as a warble or grub.

It returns in July or August a full-

fledged, winged insect fully determined

to try to keep up its family. I am sat-

isfied with this theory as it is the re-

sult of very close observation. The
warble looks like a bot that is found in

a horse's stomach, but the warble is

much larger when ready to go Into

the ground. According to Mr. Mayo's

theory, the warble could be found all

through the tissues of the body.
Subscriber.

One of the best authorities on ento-

mology is Professor Vernon S. Kellogg
of l.elana Stanford University, Califor-

nia. He is the author of a book of 674

pages in which insects are described and
their life histories traced according to

the latest information developed at the

time of the publication of this book

in l-90o. On page 338 Professor Kel-

logg says :

"The bot-flies, vvarble-fllcs, or

lieel-flies of cattle, whose larvae are

found in small tumors under the skin,

also [Professor Kellogg has just de-

scribed, the bot-flies of horses] have
'their eggs swallowed, and the young
larvae may be found in the mouth and
aesophagus. But from here they burrow
out into the body-tissues of the host,

finally coming to "rest underneath the

skin along the back. When the larvae

or grub is full-grown. It gnaws through
the skin, drops to the ground, pupates,

and, in from three to six weeks,
changes to the adult fly."

Speaking of these flies. Including bot-

flies of horses and of other animals.

Professor Kellogg says : "The flies

are heavy-bodied, often densely
hairy, banded insects, looking rather

like small bumble-bees whose
mouth-parts are so atrophied that

they can probably take no food

at all. They lay their eggs on the

hairs or skin of their special host ani-

mal, and the larvae on hatching bore di-

rectly through the skin and into the

tissues of the host, or, as in the case of

the familiar bot-fly of the horse and the

heel-fly or warble of cattle, the eggs
are taken into the mouth of the host by
licking, swallowed, and thus introduced

•directly into the stomach, to whose
walls the larvre either attach them-
selves or through which they burrow
Into the true body-cavity of the host."

These descriptions by the best au-

thorities in the world are the results

of the most careful observations. They
are not derived from theories but from
Investigations. The editor suggests
that stock-owners interested trace the

transformations with more care and
continuity.

In combating any kind of pest, it is

important to know accurately Its life

history. Taking the controversy about
warbles as an example, the cattle-owner
who fights the large flies described by
our correspondent, for the purpose of re-

ducing the number of warbles is prob-

ably wasting his effort. If, however,
he can prevent the heel-flies from de-

positing their eggs, or destroy the

vitality of the eggs before the cattle

lick them off, he will be working di-

rectly against the pest.

FREIGHT CHARGES—^WELL, DRILL.
Editor Kansas Farmer :—I am a

ireader of The Kansas Farmer and
would like to ask a few questions.

I moved from Girard, Crawford
'County, Kansas, to Plains, Meade Coun-
ty, Kansas. I chartered a car from the

J'risco people. I left Girard on Febru-
ary 14, and reached Plains on February
n. My freight weighed 24,50p pounds.

I was charged $98 for the trip. It

seems to me that it was a very large

price. Can you give me information
In regard to the matter? I understand
that the freight rates on the Frisco

were cut about the middle of last

month.
Can you give me any information

about how and where to get a well-

drill? I want to drill a well. How
much will it cost to get a cheap drill?

I will have to drill about one hundred
and twenty feet. ' R. J. Bubdick.

Meade County.
The writer called upon the division

freight agent of the Rock Island rail-

road with reference to the freight

charges mentioned by this correspond-
ent. This official went into a very full

examination of the rates assuring the

writer that if any error had been made
it would be corrected. He found, how-
ever, that no overcharge had been
made. No special reduction on this

class of freight has been offered.

It wil be wiser for «>ur correspondent
to employ some one who has a well-

drill than to buy a drill and accompany-
ing outfit with which to drill the wells

that will be needed on one farm. If,

however, he is determined to have a
well-drllUng outfit he should write to

Williams Bros., Ithaca, N. Y., whose ad-
vertisement Is running In The Kansas
Farmer.

THE STOCK EXCHANGE DECISION.
A decision of the Kansas Supreme

Court affecting trusts was handed down
last Saturday. The case Is one affect-

ing the Kansas City Stock Exchange
which originally Is held to be a trust

under the laws of Kansas, and as such
is rendered Incapable of doing business

in this State.

The decision of the court was ren-
dered in the case of the State against
Charles L. Wilson. Wilson was arrested

for selling mortgaged cattle. He was
tried, convicted, and sentenced to five

years in the penitentiary. He appealed
the case to the Supreme Court, and
made a showing that he had attempted
to prove in the lower court that the
exchange was a trust. The lower court

refused to admit the evidence, and the

Supreme Court reverses the decision
and orders that the case be retried. In
elTect, the Supreme Court declares that
the showing that the exchange is a
trust is a good defense for the defend-
ant. Justice Mason wrote the opinion,
and on the subject of the character of
the exchange he wrote:
"An association of persons and cor-

porations engaged in the business of

buying and selling live stock and prac-
tically controlling that business at the
place of operation, which has a by-law
forbidding its members to buy or sell

live stock for others without charging
a commission therefor of at ledst 50

cents a head Is a combination to carry
out restrictions In full and free pursuit
of a lawful business, and in virtue of

that fact is a trust within the terms
of chapter 2^5 of the laws of 1897.

"The charging of a commission for

services in the purchase of live stock
for another, by a member of such a
trust in pursuance of the by-law re-

ferred to. Is an act made a misdemean-
or by that statute, and a contract to

pay a commission exacted under sucli

circumstances Is void because made in

violation of law.
"A note and mortgage given for a

consideration, a part of which is un-
lawful because based upon a transac-
tion made criminal by the statute, are
wholly void.

"In a prosecution under an Informa-
tion cTharglng the obtaining of money
by false pretenses through selling, as

clear, cattle that were In fact mort-
gaged, It Is competent for the defend-
ant to show In defense that the mort-
gage relied upon by the State, al-

though fair on Its face, was void by
reason of being based in part upon a
consideration made. Illegal by the anti-

trust statute."

THE Y. M. C. A. AT THE STATE AG-
RICULTURAL COLLEGE.

The Kansas Farmer of last week
gave an Illustrated description of the
proposed Y. M. C. A. building at the
Agricultural College. This was accom-
panied by an account of the efforts by
which a large portion of the money
needed for the erection of the building
has been raised, and continued with an
appeal to farmers and others to contri-

bute the amount still needed to com-
plete and furnish the building. Of this

latter amount it Is now announced that

?300 has been subscribed. The Kan-
sas Farmer is willing to receive and
acknowedge subscriptions and will

print the names of subscribers to this

worthy enterprise. The money need
not accompany the subscription, but it

Is well to designate a date or dates on
which It will be paid.

Professor A. M. TenEyck, whose
writings have made him well known to

every reader of The Kansas Parmer,
Is chairman of the board of control.

A. ^f. TenEyck,
Professor of Agriculture, Kansas State

Agricultural College, Manhattan,
Kansas.

His level-headed Influence Is ample as-

surance of judicious use of all funds.

Following is a letter which Professor
TenEyck addresses to his thousands of

friends among the farmers of the West.

My Farmer Friend: Perhaps you are
not acquainted with the efforts which
we have been making at the Kansas
Agricultural College for the past two
years with reference to raising a cer-
tain sum for the construction of a Y.
M. C. A. building for the Agricultural
College students. You know something
of the work of the Young Men's Chris-
tian Association In the cities and col-
leges of the land. It Is a splendid or-
ganization and Is accomplishing a
grand work In developing Christian
citizenship and in raising the standard
of manhood In our colleges and cities.
It Is a necessary organization In every
university and college.
We have a strong Y. M. C. A. organi-

z.atlon at the Agricultural College, but
the students have been hampered by
not having proper accommodations in
the way of buildings and equipment for
carrying on the work of the organiza-
tion. The movement for raising a cer-
tain sum for the construction of a suit-

able building to be the home and head-
quarters of the Y. M. C. A. of this
college was begun about two years
ago. It seems tliat we have raised asmuch by local .subscription as It Is
possible to raise, and we will require
at least $10,000 more to be subscribed
before we may begin the construction
of the building. ' We believe that the
amount still required ought to be con-
tributed by the people of the State, and
a large part by the farmers of Kansas.

It Is proposed that the Kansas Farm-
er, the Mail and Breeze, and the Farm-
ers' Advocate raise $10,000 by opening
subscription lists. The purpose of this
letter is to call your attention to these
lists now running In these papers.
The Agricultural College Is supported

entirely by the State and the United
btates; no individual donates anything
for Its support. The State, however,
contributes nothing toward carryingon religious work or toward the con-
struction of bulldi;igs for that purpose.Here is an opportunity for the farmers
of Kansas to show their appreciation of
the splendid work which the Agrlcul-
tura College and Experiment Station Is
doing.
The writer Is chairman of the Y. M

C. A. board of control and Is person-
ally interested In seeing this building
proposition succeed. Such a movement
ought to receive the hearty support of
the farmers of Kansas, and the friendswho assist In this movement will re-
ceive the appreciation of the Agricul-
tural College board, faculty, and stu-
dents as well as the commendation of
all friends of the Agricultural College
and the Y. M. C. A. throughout the
State. Yours very truly,

A. M. TenEyck.
Following is a summary of subscrip-

tions thus far received:
095 Previously acknowledged ... $22 332

3 Subscriptions, $100 each.... '300

698 Subscriptions $22,632
The amounts subscribed have ranged

from $1 to $1000. None need hesitate
because the amount he gives is small.
Send to The Kansas Farmer, the Mall
and Breeze, or the Farmers Advocate,
Topeka, or to General Secretary W. W.
McLean, Manhattan.

The convention of Southwestern in-
terests to be held at St. Louis will
convene In the Mercantile Club, corner
of Locust and Seventh streets, at 10
o'clock Monday morning, April 10. Dele-
gates, upon arriving at St. Louis, are
requested to call at the office of the
Business Men's League, In the Com-
mercial Club, to register and receive
badges. The banquet will be In the
Jefferson Hotel, corner of Locust and
Twelfth streets, at 8 o'clock Tues-
day evening, April 17. A reception
committee will receive and seat the
guests as they arrive at the hotel. The
dress will be informal.

The Farmer's Cooperative Shipping
Association held Its annual stockhold-
ers' meeting last week at Topeka. The
former officers were reelected. It Is

stated that last year's business paid
less than expenses; that it costs the
association about a cent a bushel more
than It costs the Individual shipper to
market grain; and that there was con-
siderable dissatisfaction among the
stockholders. The business of the as-
sociation was transacted behind closed
doors so that unfavorable reports may
have been circulated without sufficient

foundation by members of a minority
faction.
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The average yield of wlieat in the

United States Is only about thirteen

bushels to the acre. Avhile the average
yield of corn is about twfenty-three

bushels. When we stop to think that

naif of the fainior.s who grow these

crops produce les.s than average crops,

it is easy to see tluit the average farm
does not pay. I'Yequently we find two
farmers side by side, one of whom
barely maltes a poor living, while the

other makes good money. We say that

one is a poor manager and the other a

good manager. Some men are born

good managers. Tliere is a largo num-
ber of farmers, however, wlio can be-

come good managers, and doubtless a

number who never will under any cir-

cumstances, but it is certainly worth
while for us to consider a few of the

fundamental principles underlying good
management on the farm.

CROP ROTATION.

In the first place, a well-planned ro-

tation of crops is essential. The aver-
age farmer gives little or no attention

to crop rotation, and has to replan his

work every year. He frequently grows
the same crop year after year until

the land is worn out. badly infested by
weeds, and tlie soil becomes filled with
insect pests and fungus diseases that
prey on the crop grown. One year he
may have twenty acres of corn and
another year sixty acres. He thus fr^-

<;uently finds himself short of lielp at

some seasons of the year and witli

nothing to do at other times. The
worlc of a farm should be so planned
that the farmer and the laboring mem-
bers of his family, as well as the hired
men if there are any, can find some-
thing: protUalile to do every day in the
year. Work that can be done inside in

wet weather should be saved up for

rainy spells, and the farmer should
plan so closely, that he will never be
caught napping and thus required to

do ai lot of work that could be just as
well done at times when the main work
of the farm is not pressing. A well-
ordered rotation of crops utilizes tlie

full possibilities of the soil; that is, it

keeps the fields busy growing some-
thing all the time. It distributes the
work throughout the year, thus enab-
ling the farmer to hire labor by the
year, a much more satisfactory plan
than hiring several men for short per-
iods. The changing of the crop on the
field will also cause yields to be larger,

and there will be less trouble from
weeds and insects. Wherever the same
crop is grown continuously on the land,

a lot of weeds that are adapted to

growing with that crop will creep in

and make the land foul with their
seeds.

rSE OF FERTILIZERS.

While the well-planned rotation is

essential to good management. It is

just as c-sf-entlal that a considerable
portion of what Is raised on the farm
be fed to live stock and the manure
returned to the land. Unless this is

done the land will eventually wear out.

It may be stimulated for a while with
commercial ffrtillzers, but even the use
of fertilizers without manure, or other
means of stocking the soil with hu-
mus, will hasten the exhaustion of the
soil. There Is room for the develop-
ment of all kinds of livestock farm-
ing In Kans.as. It Is possible to keep
up the stock of humus In the soil by
plowing under occasional green crops,
but we do not know as much as we
should like to know about the value of
this practice.

PRODUCTS FOR FAMILY IJHK.

Another essential element In success-
ful farming Is the production on the
farm of as much of the food required
by the family as Is possible. In nearly
all part.s of your State a large v.irlety
of garden vegetables can be grown
with very little labor and every family
on a farm should maintain a kitchen
garden that will grow all of the ve-
getables, potatoes, and the like, the
family can consume. If there Is a little

surplus It can frequently be sold In
local m.'irkpt«< to advant;igc. or It can
be consumed by the pfiultiy. pig.'<. and
cows. Every farm should h.-ive at lenj»t

enough fruit to supply the family with
an abundance of this healthful food at
all seasons of the year. Every farm
should also keep poultry enough not
only to supply what the family can
consume, but to pay at ^^^\»t tlie

jrrocery bill. A well-kept garden, a

small kltclioii orcliai'd, and a small
lliu'U of poultry will greatly oiihanco

tile slaudai'd <ji' living on Die farm and
enable tlie fanner's family to enjoy tlio

good things of life in a way Uiat is

Inipo.sslblo to those who live in cities.

PUOl'UR PUBPAUATION FOR MAltKIflTlNO.

Another important item in making
the farm prolitable is the proper pre-

paration for niai-kot of what the farmer
is to sell. Some tim,e ago I was talk-

ing with a commission man in St.

L.ouis, and he told me of an instance

where a certain firm in Southern Mis-
souri sent a lot of peaches to market
at a time when there were twice as

many peaches on the market as there

was any demand for, and prices were
entirely dem.oralized. Nevertheless,
tliis particular consignment of fruit

sold for good prices, simply because it

was the most attractive fruit on the

market. The attractiveness of an arti-

cle properly prepared for market is

more than half the battle in selling it.

No matter what the farmer lias to sell,

if it is the best on the market it will

always sell above mari>.t;t prices.

MANAOB.MENT OF SOIL.

Another very essential thing in mak-
ing a farm pay is the management of
the soil. A large proportion of farm-
ers plow three or four inches deep.
This is a great mistake. Nothing wears
out the land sooner than to have only
the surface three or four inches pul-
verized by the plow. A good many
farmers have been misled by their own
experience with deep plowing. It is

a well establislied fact that when land
is plowed several inches deeper than it

was ever plowed before—this is par-
ticularly true of land tliat has been in

cultivation for a good many years—it

will not yield m.uch the first year, and
this has led a good many farmers to

think tliat deep plowing was not bene-
ficial. Ordinarily speaking, the best
plan is to plow a little deeper every
year until a depth of nine or ten inches
is reached. After that fall plowing
should always be deep and spring
plowing should be from six to seven
inches deep. It is important, too, par-
ticularly if the soil is of rather a heavy
type, not to plow when it is either too
wet or too dry. If a heavy soil be
plowed dry, the farmer has simply a
mass of clods to deal witii during the
remainder of the season. If it be
plowed too wet, a good deal of it is pud-
dled, and a few dry, hot days will al-

most convert it into brick-bats. Plow-
ing should be done, if possible, when
the lapd is in condition to break up
mellow. In spring plowing the harrow
should follow the plow immediately in

order to get a good puverization of
the surface. This is not so important
in fall plowing, because the freezing
and thawing of the winter will melt
down the clods. Not only is it import-
ant to plow properly, but the surface
should be put in good condition for re-
ceiving the seed. This work is usually
done with the harrow. If tlie plowed
land has lain for several months before
the seeding is done, the disk-harrow is

a very useful implement in pulveriz-
ing it, but on freshly-plowed land that
was in proper condition to plow, a
disk-harrow is unnecessary.
Farmers who have been plowing

shallow for many years find a stratum
of hard pan Just below the plowed
stratum. A good many attempt to break
up this hard pan by subsoiling, but it

Is doubtful if subsoiling ever pays. The
ol^ject of plowing Is to mellow up the
soil and Incorporate humus into it. Sub-
soiling simply opens up air spaces deep
in the soil, and it does very little, if any
good. The proper thing Is to plow
deep.

MISTAKES IN FARMINO.

One of the worst mistakes a farm-
er makes Is In working too m.any hours
a dav. In my boyhood there was a
neighboring f.armer who In plow time
would work from four o'clock In the
morning till nine o'clock at night. He
was a poor man and thought ho had
to do this or starve. Of course, he
never had tlmo. to read the papers, and
he knew nothing of the IniprovomeiitM
that were going on In ihc methods of

farming. He plowed titn or three Inch-

es deep and raised six or seven bushels
Of wheat to the acre. Most of his

horses died of starvation and overwork,
and In two years he ha<l squ.andereil .-i,

patrimony Inherited from his father
and left the country In a covered wagon
with two crow-baltH which were only
called horses by courtesy. On tin-

other luind. I know a f;irmi'r who has
dug a farm out In the State of Wiish-
Ington, In a section where It wouhl
cost nt least $200 nn acre to clear the
land If the work had to be hired. With
the exception of one hired man for six

months when he first begun cb-arlng.

this nuin and his three sons have
cleared up seventy acres of land, forty

for till' plow, and llie remainder (h In

loiidltlon to furnish good iia.sturc. l..aHt

year this fainior sold worth of

butter, a llltlo over ?2000 worth of <!gg.i

and poultry, and about $400 worth of
pork; In all, a little over $4700, with
no labor bill to pay. This farm has
always been run on a ten-hour plan.

They go to work at 7 o'clock In the
morning, and when they come In to

supper at C o'clock the day's work Is

ended, and this has always been th<;

case. The owner of this farm takes
.several farm papers and studies tnem
carefully; his boys study them too. Not
only that, but his wife and daughters,
who look after the chickens, are recog-
nized as authorities on the subject of
poultry, and the farmer himself now
commands a good price for all he will

write for the agricultural papers. His
success has largely been due to the fact

that he has taken time to study the
literature of his business. Unless a
farmer is also a born trader and gets

ahead by cheating his neighbors who
do not know the value of the things
they have to trade or sell, he must be
a student in order to make a big suc-
cess on the farm.
On the other hand, a good many

farmers do not work enough. There
are certain very toothsome fish that

have to be caught; or there are squir-

rels and turkeys going to waste that

must be looked after just at the time
of year when the spring work is press-

ing. Even when they do work they
frequently do not work to good advant-
age. The work of the farm should be
planned far enough ahead so that

every day's work may be made to

count the most possioie. This is where
a systematic rotation of crops comes
handy. It enables one to plan the

work ahead.
Another mistake which farmers make

is to allow weeds to grow in their

crops. I once had a neighbor who in-

sisted that he saved a great deal of

work by letting all the weeds in his

corn-field sprout and then killing them
at one plowing. He did save work
at both ends of the line, because his

system required less plowing and also

saved a great deal of work in gath-
ering his corn in the fall. In those
sections of the country where the
rainfall is plentiful it has been pretty

well proven that the main object of

tillage is to kill weeds. Every weed
that is allowed to get six inches high
in a corn-field reduces the size of the

ear of corn on the nearest corn-stalk.

The best plan is to kill every weed
while it is sprouting. This can be done
simply by stirring the soil at the prop-
er time. After the roots of a weed
get three or four inches deep into the

ground, it can no longer be killed in

this manner. The best plan is never to

let the weeds get a start.

One of the mistakes that has been
made in every good section of the
li'nited States when it was first settled

has been the growing of grain-crops
continuously on the land. This has led

to the spread of certain weeds and In-

sects, and has worn out the soil. In

my boyhood it was a common thing for

farmers in Southwest Missouri to sow
wheat year after year on the same field.

To make matters worse, instead of

plowing up the stubble soon after har-

vest and thus putting it in good con-

dition for the next wheat crop, they

would wait until foxtail and rag-wooil

had made a growth two or throe feet

high on the land and loft enough seed

for four or five wheat crops In the fu-

ture. This is one of the cases where
promptness saves future, work.
Another mistake which Is common

throughout the Middle West, whore
timothy and clover arc grown for hay
and pasture, is to leave the meadow
down too long. Clover usually disap-

pears In one or two years, and the yield

of timothy becomes very much rc<luco(l

Not only that, but all kinds of woe(l.'<

make their appearance, and frequently

half of the weight of the hay consists

of weeds. It seldom pays to keep a

meadow of this kind down more th.in

two years, and on our farm In the edgi-

of Newton (bounty. Mo., my brother .iiid

I l<!ave the meadow down only ouo
year. This gives us good hay and l:irKi>

yields.

rerhajia the most common fault wllli

f'irmors Is that they do not study their

business closely enough. A few years

.igo there was perhaps some excuse for

not reading a great deal of ngrleul

tiirnl llternture because so miwh ol it

w!is theoretical and Impractical. There
Is still, of course, a good deal of agri

eiilture literature Hint Is not woilli

the fiirmers's while to read. On llie

other hand, there are certain farm pa

pers and books which n. farmer can not

afford not to rend. The man who mnlw:
a great success nt anything Is nlwnys .i

( borough student. In addition to rend

Ing at lenst two or three good fnrni

THE
HANDY)
WAGON
^ MADE IN i

Every farmer knows the labor-savinsr ad-
vantages of a low-down, wide-tire, short-
turn, roomy wagon. The point he wants
to decide is whose make will give him
the most service. If he will investigate
the Farmer's Handy Wagon that is

made in Saginaw, his own good judg-
ment will direct him to a wise purchase.
We can't give detail descriptions of it

here. We can't tell you all the reasons
why it is better value for the money, why
it lasts longer, carries bigger loads, re-

quires less repairs, but all this and more
is in our new 1906 wagon catalogue which
we will send free on request. A postal
brings it and it will pay you to send for
it right now. It's full of practical wagon
buying advice. Sold by all dealers.

FARMER'S HANDY WAGON CO.,

Saginaw, Mich.
Branches, Kansas City and Des Hoines.

Also makers of Farmers Hay and Stock
Backs and All-steel Frame Silos.

WOOD
OR

STEEI

Gasoline Engine

Superiority
When a man invests in n farm power, ho

owes it to himself to k^'I the best that can
be boiiuht for the moiu y.

The modern business farm can no lonRor

be successfully operated widiout a power of

some kind.
The best, most economical, and safest

farm powiT is n nasoline eiiKine.

The best enniiio is the

I. H. C.
Gasoline Engine.

Why? Wi'll. because it's so siiiuilc, easily

kept in order ami opeia(e<l (leliiii(ely.

11 (ievelopes the full i ali-d liiwse power
aiul sustains it nifaiiist the lieavlosi load.

It is safer, cheaper and more cllicient than

steam pow<^r.
Ills adnpliiblo to any and every use re-

qiiiriiiu a power.

Anione its many uses may bo naiiiod :

Sholling, Husking and Shred-
ding Corn; Grinding Food?
Cutting Dry Foddur and En-
silage; Pumping; Snwing
Wood;8oparatlngGroam,Eto.

I. II. C. cMKines are made in the tollowing

Biylns and sl/cn

:

Vfrllrnl. 2. 3. !> Ilorsp Pnwrr.
Horlr.nnlnl. l'ort.ililr and Slnllonary. 4, 6, 8,

10. 12. 15 llorsr I'ciwrr.

If inli re ied in powors in any way. KO to

the liileriialioiiHl Local Aiicnl iUld have him
show von the I. II. <'. ijasolino eiiKino. iiiid

siU'ply yen willi calaloKiics. or wiilo for

fnrtlier infoimalion.

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY

OF AMERICA, CHICAGO, ILL.. U. S. A.

(incokiorathd)
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WHAT DO YOU SAY?
Several hundred thoasand farmers eay that

the best Investment tbey ever made was
wben they bought an

Electric "»^5g.„
Low wheels, wide tirea; easywork, llRht draft.
We'll sell you a set of the best Btiel wheels
madeforynnrold wapon. Spoke unlt«dwith
hub. (fiiarnnteed not to break nor work loose.
Bena for our cutaloprue and save money.
ELECTRIC WHEEL CO.. Box 46. Quiney, III.

SCALES
ALL STVLeS

LOWEST PRIOBft

CATALOOUe
* ^ I==^HERICAM SCAUE CO.
S04 ^IDSLITV TRUST BLOO., KANSAS CITY, MO

MiSpliTHickorv
< SPECIAL TOP ntKHJY TO OKIIBU

I 2-year Kimrantee. Sold

I
days free trinl. 100 p

1 Buperiority. Tell us '

i vehicle you want. Sei
1 ItMlO catalogue free.

The Ohio Carrlagt
fflfg. Co.

^H. C, Phelpn, Pres.

Station 261

k CinciDDnti.Ohio

Of all the hay we handle your balers make
the nicest bales of them all. P. W. Taylor &
Co., Kansas City, Mo.

Satltlaclion guarinteed. Manufacturad bjr ihi AUTO FEDAN
HAY PRESS CO., 1064 Jeffaraon St., Topaka, Kanaaa

lo1£ CENTURY GRADER
BestLlghtGradingMachlnemade. Grades Roads,
Cemeteries, Lawns, Parks, Race Tracks; Levels

aLand for Irrigation, Cuts Ditches,
IClanse Feed Lots, Barn Yards, Etc. Easily

eraled by one man. Light, practical
d low priced. For general use about
the farm or for grading town streets

or country roads this
grader Is unexcelled.

I Descriptive Cata-
logue TKEE.
TheWHITE CITY
GRADER CO.

Box r-7
WHITK CITY,KAN.

DROUTH DEFIER

NEVER LOSE A CROP
If you use the Topeka Foundry Packer, Packs
surface as well as subsurface. Write for prices and
circulars.

Topeka Foundry
TOPEKA, KANSAS

When writing mention Kansas Farmer.

Before you buy that

Manure Spreader
see that it has sills and frame made
of oak, a ball and socket joint on
front axle to prevent racking and
twisting, and steel braces and
steel truss rods to guard against

vrarping and sagging. See that the

apron doesnot run backward and
forward on hilly ground, but insist

on a continuous positive apron drive

See that it is practically auto-

matic', and so simple that any boy who
can drive a team can run it as well as

any man, and control every operation
without leaving the seat. The

Appleton Manure Spreader
has all these important features
and many others equally as im-
portant. Write to-day for free cata-

logue and special prices and terms.
APPLETON lUNVFACniUNG CO..

li Fargo Street, Batavla, lU.. C S. A.

papers regularly, every farmer ought
to get the bulletins from his State Ex-
periment Station and some of the bulle-

tins from the United States Department
of Agriculture. He should also attend
the farmers' Institutes and take an ac-

tive part in them. By these means he
can keep himself informed concerning
progress that is being made In the

great Industry he represents, and will

be in poslton to improve his methods
as fast as new facts are developed.

Corn-Stalks ns Fertilizer—Night Soil.

There are about 40 shocks of corn-
fodder no this farm, about one-half has
been fed out. "What is the most con-
venient way of decomposing the stalks
so they can soon be returned to the
soil as fertilizer?

What are the proper things to mix
with night-soil for use in the garden?
Wood-ashes and forest-tree leaves are
about the only tilings I could get.

What proportion of these three mixed
together would give the best results,

and what length of time should be al-

lowed for composting?
P'RANK S. GRISWOLD.

Johnson County.
The corn-stalks might be spread at

once an pasture land, or If you do not
have such land available, spread thinly

on wheat or small grain which has
just been sown. Used in this way,
the stalks will not be in the way and
will give some little benefit to the land,

both in the way of a mulch and as they
gradually decay some humus and nitro-

gen will be returned to the soil. The
fertilizing value of corn-stalks is not
great and it would not seem to me
advisable to decompose the stalks pre-
vious to using them as fertilizer. Of
course, the stalks could be thrown
Into a pile and allowed to absorb the
rains during the summer and thus
gradually decay. However, corn-stalk
manure is always disagreeable to

handle and you will probably be able

to handle the stalks from the shock
easier and at less expense than you
will ever be able to handle them again.

Wood-ashes are not very desirable

to mix with night-soil; air-slacked lime
is better. The -wood-ashes decompose
to some extent the nitrates of the fer-

tilizer. The forest-tree leaves are all

right. By adding a little road dust or

dry dirt, leaves and night-soil will

make as good a combination for haul-
ing for garden fertilizer as anything
you can use. You will best be able to

judge what proportions to use to secure
the best mixture. Usually it would not
appear tc me desirable to go to any
great trouble in composting this night-

soil since you really have only a small
quantity of the fertilizer.

If it could be hauled out into the field

and spread thinly and plowed under,

perhaps this would answer your pur-

pose and be a desirable way to handle
the fertilizer. Any other fine, well-

rotted manure would be as good for

the garden. A. M. TenEyck.

The Hessian Fly.

The following and other enthusiastic

statements concerning a parasitic

enemy of the Hessian Fly possess so

much importance, if true, that The
Kansas Farmer asked Professor Tuck-
er for a discussion of the subject. His
excellent reply follows the clipping:

"The passing of the Hesian fly has

for years been the dream and cherished

hope of the wheat-grower. As the

wheat crops increased and the demand
and prices became more of an Incentive

to increased acreage and yield, the

threatened destruction of crops by this

insect pest became more pronounced
and alarming over the winter-wheat
areas. The fighting of the Hessian fly

by all scientific and mechanical meth-
ods and contrivances that scientists

could invent did not offer much encour-
agement of perfect immunity from the

pest, while It added labor and embar-
rassment to the best interests of the

successful cultivation of the crop.

"The Department of Agriculture at

Washington, D. C, has discovered

through its agency an insect enemy of

the Hessian fly which promises its

hasty and permanent destruction. The
tiny insect upon which the Government
entomologists are depending to check

and possibly destroy completely the

Hessian fly is the Polygnotus hiemalis,

and it is indigenous to Montana, North
Dakota, and Idaho, where it was dis-

covered during the summer of 1905 by
G. L. Reeves, of the bureau of ento-

mology of the Department of Agricul-

ture, while on field work connected

with investigation of the Hessian fly.

"The Polygnotus hiemalis, while

boasting of a formidable polysyllablic

name. Is of almost microscopic propor-

tions. To the unaided eye it appears
hardly larger than a pin point, and a

Hessian fly attacked by hundreds of

th« parasites looks as If it had b«en

sprinkled with pepper. When the par-
asite Is brought under the lens, of a
powerful microscope, it Is discovered to
have a pair of powerful mandibles and
six strong gripping legs by means of
which it Is able to satisfy its lust for
Hessian steaks and delicacies offered
by its doomed host. So voracious is its

appetite and so effective is its warfare
upon the Hessian fly that the great
wheat-pest has been practically exter-
minated in the districts it has invaded
where the newly-discovered parasite Is

indigenous.
"This new fleld for importation and

distribution of the newly-discovered
insect will offer the experiment sta-

tions throughout the winter-wheat
States employment in the propagation
of the Polygnotus hiemalis. It Is to

be hoped that they are not too sensitive
to changes of location, and will have to

undergo a gradual process of acclimina-
tion before they will be ready t» en-
joy feeding on the Hessian fly, as it

may be found in the various localities

where it does Its work."

An Important IDnemy of the Hessian
Fly and Other Parasites.

tY ELBERT S. TUCKER, MUSEUM ASSISTANT
IN SYSTEMATIC ENTOMOLOGY, UNIVER-

SITY OP KANSAS, LAWRENCE.

Ofttimes exaggerated and otherwise
faulty accounts are printed in news-
papers and other Journals regarding
investigations that promise to be of

practical value if applied to farming
practice. Perhaps these articles are
written with the best of intentions to-

wards spreading the news, but the

writers jump at unwarranted conclu-

sions and probably err from a lack of

sufl^cient knowledge of the subject or

incomplete understanding of facts.

Such appears to be the case recently

noticed concerning reports of an Im-
portant enemy of the Hessian fly. As
efforts have been made by the entomolo-
gists of the U. S. Department of Agri-
culture to prove how effective this

enemy can act, their opinion was
sought in order* to determine what
statements can be relied upon. The re-

ply received which answered a number
of questions is here quoted :

"Bureau of Entomology,
"Washington, D. C, March 23, 1906.

"The parasite of Hessian fly to which
you probably refer is Polygnotus hiem-
alis Forbes. Please absolve me from
any claims or statements made in

newspapers. This is a very common
parasite, but if it ever made any prom-
ises to exterminate the Hessian fly

we have never received them, cer-

tainly not in Montana, where no

wheat is grown, and I do not

believe in the Dakotas. Furth-
ermore, Mr. Reeves wishes to be

absolved from all responsibility of its

discovery. As you probably know, this

was described by Professor Forbes a

number of years ago.

"It is an exceedingly valuable para-

site, and I have observed it overcoming

an invasion In the fields; that is to

say, fall wheat that had been killed

by Hessian fly was collected from
widely different localities and placed in

breeding in an insectary. In some
cases the number of these parasites

reared outnumbered the Hessian fly

reared, two or three hundred to one.

Part of these could, of course, be ac-

counted for from the fact that quite

a number of parasites may be devel-

oped within a single flaxseed, but it

occurs too often to be a mere theory

that where Hessian flies are excessively

abundant in the fall sometimes very

few emerge In the spring, while swarms
of these little fellows come forth in

their stead.

"I am not certain of its occurrence

in Kansas, but think it quite likely

that it occurs there. This is the one

that was sent from North Dakota to

Kentucky, Tennessee, and also to Cali-

fornia,

"So far as my own studies have gone,

this is the most valuable of the sev-

eral parasites of the Hessian fly.

"I presume that you can secure a

figure of it by addressing the Bureau,

although you may perhaps have to

wait until a circular in which It is be-

ing used has passed through the press.

"Yours very truly,

"F. M. Webster,

"In charge Cereal and Forage Plant

Insect Investigation."

The oHicial acount of the Govern-
ment experiment in disseminating

these parasites appeared in Dr. L. O.

Howard's report for 1905, and reads

as follows

:

"Introduction of parasites.—By keep-

ing the whole wheat-growing area un-

der observation, carefully noting the

increase and abundance of grass and
grain Insects in one section and the

decrease on account of excessive para-

sitism In another, it may be possible

to transfer large numbers of beneficial

MIXED FARMING
Wheat Raising

Ranching
Three great pursuits have againHhown wonderful results on the

HOMESTEAD LANDS

WESTERN
CANADA

Ma^nlflccntOllmnte-Farmerfl plowing

November °»

"All are bound to bo more thanpleased with the final res"t" of "hSpastaconon'M linrvc«ts."-Kxtrnot.

T'®"'- >» ahundance-
sohools, churches, markets conveni^t.
Ihis IS the era of ifl.OO wheat.
Apply for information to Superin-tendent of ImmiBration, Ottawa; OaS-ada; or to the following authorized

(Janadian Government Agent
J. S. CRAWFORD, I2S W. 9(h Street, KANSAS CITV, MO.

Mention this paper.

Wire Fence OQc
48-in . stock fence per rod only ^
Best high carbon coiled steel spring wiro
Catalog offences, tools and supplIesTBEB
Buy direct at wholesale. Write todmy.
BfABON FENCE CO. Box « 3. ImbozB,

»

FENCE
strong chick-

en-tight. Soid to the Farmer ai Whole-
sale Prices. FoIIt warraoted. CfttftlogfrM
OOILEB aiSJSQ FSNOSOO.,
" 256 wimolisEteE, isdianA,

LAWN FENCE
Made of Steel. Lasts a life-
time. We have no Agents.
Bold to oscra at Wholesale Prleea.

7cts.afOOt up. Cheaper
than wood. Catalogue Free.

KITam.WAH BROTHERS,
Box 399 Jlaacle,la(llaaa.

^ 1 n-2P Sweep Feed
| 0 1 J -oo

91U Grinder.
I $l4siei

Galvanized

Steel Wind I

We manufacture all sizes and

.

styles. It will,
pay you to in-

1

vestigate.Write
for catalog and i

price list.

CURRIE WIND MILL CO.,
Topeka, Kansas.

tJ

CEMENT FENCE POST
or Building Blocks

WITH THE
'

CROUCH $10 MACHINE
Any Farm Hand can use it. Will not

rust or burn. Cheaper than wood, and will
last for ages. Circulars Free.

Ellsworth Crouch, Oakland, Kansas

WELL DRILLING
MACHINES

OverJTO sizes and styles for drilling either deep or
shallow wells In any kind of soil or rock. Mounted
on wheels or on sIUs. With eu^ne or horse powers.
Strong, simple and durable. Any mechanic can
operate them easily. Send for catalog.

WILLIAMS BROS, Ithaca, N. T.

That Is the title of our new 216 page book. It

tells everything anybody could possibly want to

know about the silage subject. You can't think

of a question that it does not fully answer. How
to build, from foundation up, all kinds of alios.

All about the crops and how to cutandfllL How
to feed, with the most complete feeding tables

ever published. Alxjut 40 Illustrations help to

make things plain. Used as a text book In

many Agricultural Colleges. We have always
j

sold the book for 10 cents, but lor ilmltad

lime, to any reader who will ask for :

and name this paper, we will send a
copy tree. Write at once.

SILVER MFG. CO.,
Salem, Ohio.

Two Years Guarantee

AND A BARGAIN
Send direct to our factory for catalog,

make your selection (many styles) and we
will ship it, freight prepaid, for you to try
30 daj'S. If it doesn't stand the test, if quality
isn't high and price low (about half local
dealers'), if you are not satisfied, ship it back
at our expense.

You Deal With the Factory
wl.en you buy our vehicles. Not a mail order
house or agent. And you can buy just as safely
from us as from any local dealer. Be sure
you send for catalog. We make it all plain
there. We pay the frei^l. Address Dept. D.

The Apex Mfg. Co., Bloomlngton, III.

|
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Insiiola from the locality where they

havo noarly or quite llnlshed their

(ask of Biipproaalon to another region

whore an outbreak la In the devolop-

niontal atasre. During the season two

largo conslgnmonts of IIosHlan-(ly-ln-

featod whoat-stubble, aotoruihiod by
brctidlng: durlns the winter months to

bo atrongly parasitized, were trans-

ported from North Dakota to Western
Kentucky and Tennessee, where a ser-

ious outbreak of Hessian lly was then

in progress. The results have not yet

been determined, but the line of exper-

imentation Is a worthy one."

We hope to hear of the successful

outcome of these experiments from the

bureau Itself before long. The discov-

ery of this species of parasite dates

back many years, although reputed in

the clipping at hand to be only last

season. In Bulletin U. S. National

Museum, its history is thus traced by

Dr. W. H. Ashmead

:

"This species seems to have been first

reared by Dr. Riley from specimens

of the Hessian fly (Cecidomyia destruc-

tor Say), August 16, 1876, received

from Blair, Nebr. It has, however,

since been bred from the same fly by
various persons in the Western States.

Professor Forbes reared it In 1888 at

Champaign, 111.; Professor Cook, of

Agricultural College, Mich., in 1890;

and Professor Webster at Laporte,

Ind., in 1889."

Its occurrence in Ohio was noted by
Professors F. M. Webster and W. New-
ell In their report on insects of the

year 1901, (published in Entomology
Bulletin 31, U. S. Department of Ag-
riculture), in the following manner:
"Wheat plants that had been killed

last autumn by the larvae of the fly

were collected in quantity from many
sections of the State and placed In the

insectary In order to learn the prob-
able condition of the lly In the fields

in the spring of 1901. Only in two in-

stances did we secure Hessian fly in

great numbers. • * In some instances

we reared myriads of the little para-

site Polygnotus hiemalis Forbes, and
the number of these left no doubt of

their efficiency in checking the in-

crease of the fly; but in some other
cases we reared only very few para-
sites, and even less flies or none at all,

so that It seems possible that there was
also another unknown influence which
tended to reduce the number of adult

flies that emerged this spring."

In classification, this insect belongs

to a family of the parasitic wasps call-

ed Proctotrypidae, which, according to

Profesor Comstock, includes the smallest

of all known Insects. Many of them are

ijmall enough to live even within the

eggs of other Insects. In size, the

enemy of the Hessian fly Is, of course,

much smaller than Its host which Is a

tiny insect itself; the measurements of

the adult pareisite are given as .80 to

1.40 millimeters In length.

Our most beneficial Insects are the

hymenopterous or wasp-Uke parasites

of which this enemy of the Hessian fly

Is an example. Numerous kinds abound
everywhere and they not only prey on
other Insects, but also on eath other.

Caterpillars are especially susceptible

to their attacks. However, they do not
pounce upon and kill their prey at

once by biting according to the Idea
conveyed by the newspaper articles

—

that Is the method of attack by predac-
eous Insects. Parasitism Is a slower
process of onslaught and Is exemplified
by any form which subsists largely by
attachment on or directly within the
body of another, during a part or

whole of Its life. With the hymenop-
terous parasites, the female selects

her victim usually when she Is In

the larval or worm stage, though often

In the cocoon or pupa, and by means
of her piercer thrusts one or more of

her egga Into the skin of the host.

These eggs hatch out Into grubs which
burrow Into the live body and feed on
the blood of the host until their growth
Is attained. By this time the victim
generally dies, but the parasites trans-
form Into adult flies either within or
outside the body of the host. Their
Jaws are then used to gnaw their way
out of the victim's body or to free
tlicmselves from their own cocoons,
when formod externally. No matter
how small some species may be, they
are just aa complete In structure aa
largo Insects. Except for a few wing-
less forms, they have four wings. The
femfiles apparently loose no time In

hunting for victims on which to depos-
it their eggs, thus (julckly producing
another brood. Night-time la prob-
ably the period of greatest activity
with the adults, for at such times I

have captured great numbers of them
either by sweeping herbage with a net
or In collecting at lights. Then again,
some species were reared In breeding
experiments such as raising a colony
of caterpillars in a cage, when para-
sites are liable to develop from them.

Not all the attention that they de-
aorvo hna boon given to thoae par.valtos,

but rocontly a groat number of apocl-

nions of these insects belonging to the

collection of the Unlvoralty of Kansas
were studied by a specialist with ro-

markable results In finding many kinds

that are new to science. The notes and
descriptions concerning part of them
were published a year ago In the

Transactions of the Kansas Academy
of Science, (vol. 19), which report

shows thnt our Western country Is rich

In new species. As fast as my own
captures are reported, from material

collected In Kansas and Colorado, more
than two new species were found to

one old species, or by actual count, 39

to 18. Tn one family called Ichneu-
monidaH, 15 now species are credited to

rne as the collector; one is named after

me and another after Manitou, Colo-

rado, where It was found. In another
family called Braconldae, 24 new species

are described from specimens of my col-

lecting, among which another name-
sake appears, besides one named after

the State of Kansas and another after

Wichita, Kansas where it was taken.

These Indian names with I^atin ter-

minals form curious combinations, as

Kansensis, Wichltsensis, and Manitou-
ensis.

Since the coUecing was mostly desul-
tory, being done during spare time and
on pleasure trips, the results are the
more surprising; besides my attention
was not given to parasites alone, but
to all orders of Insects, although I of-

ten made special efforts to collect min-
ute forms. The locality, Lawrence, or

Douglas County, Kansas, becomes
prominent because most of my collect-

ing was done here at home, when af-

ter my day's work in the museum, a
change in the open air was afforded
during evenings. I believe that innum-
erable unknown species of these para-
sites still remain to be captured almost
anywhere.
As all these parasites enter into

economic importance by reason of their

agency in the limitation or suppression
of more or less Injurious hosts, the

field for investigation in this direction

seems to offer great possibilities, at

least for a better knowledge of them
and perhaps to some practical purpose.
Possibly the control of destructive

hosts can be effected through their

agency by artificial means. Field

agents are alreadj' engaged in spe-

cial investigations in various States.

Kansas has her troubles, too, with in-

sects, and offers a good working field

for several special Investigators.

Use this American Mamire Spreader

Water-Proofing Roots nnd Shoes.

To prepare a dressing that will ren-
der leather boots and shoes water-
proof, and which is not injurious to the
leather, leaving it soft and pliable, use
oil and rubber as follows : Heat in an
iron vessel either flsh oil or castor oil,

or even tallow to about 250 deg. Fahr.

;

then add, cut in small pieces, vulcan-
ized or raw India rubber to the amount
of one-flfth the weight of the oil, grad-
ually stirring the same with a wooden
spatula until the rubber is completely
dissolved in oil; lastly, to give it color

add a small amount of printer's ink.

Pour Into a suitable vessel and let it

cool. One or two applications is suffi-

cient to thoroughly water-proof a pair

of boots or shoes for the season. Boots
.ind shoes thus treated will take com-
mon blacking with the greatest facil-

ity.—Scientific American.

This actually appeared among the
editorial notes In the Emporia Gazette:
"This actually happened. A farmer's
cattle broke Into a neighbor's field of

corn and the neighbor filed suit in a
Justice court. Appraisers appointed to

aaaeas the amount of d.amage done to

the field of corn, on examination fo\ind

that the cattle had been In that field

but had not eaten an ear of corn be-
cause they couldn't reach It. They de-
cided that no damage had been done
and the suit was withdrawn."

From Nottingham. England, comos
the description of a tiilophone appara-
tus designed to ot)Vlate the possibility

of dlacaso tr;insmlaalon by the uhmiiI

mouthpiece. The construction Is such
that the mouthpiece la omitted alto-

gether, and the reclvlng and trans-
mitting apparatus Is combined In n
small metal case, shaped like a watch.
This Is held contlntiously to the ear,

both In speaking and In listening. th«
transmitting microphone being madf
f<> Hpnaltlve that It becomes utiiiccch

enry to concentrate the sound waves on
It by the nid of any mouthpiece such
as Is ordinarily used.

Miikn yourself a necessity to the
world by what you contrlbuo In the
way of personal comfort, by what you
are In embodying before men all that
Is gentle, generous, and pure.—M. Dana.

TO PROVE ALL THE CLAIMS WE MAKE FOR IT

WE sell direct to you.
We sell direct to you because

we are able to give you much
better value for your money

than we otherwise could, and a better
understanding of your machine than any
one else could. We always keep in

close touch with our customers. They
tell us what our Spreaders are doing.
Sometimes they surprise even us.

We find out just what it means to
countless farmers to own a Manure
Spreader that will double the value of
every bit of manure put on their land.
The American Manure Spreader will

do this because it brealtsup and pulver-
izes all the manure so that it mixes
readily with the soil. It distributes
evenly. Every square foot of land gets
its share. This means a good crop all

over the field. You don't find any
"skintied" places in a field manured
with the American Spreader.
But we don't ask you to take any

hearsay evidence.
We want you to find out for yourself

what our Manure Spreader will do.

So we make you this remarkable offer.

We will send you one of our Spreaders
OH trial axiA. prepay the freight.
Use it a month on your own farm.
If you find it exactly as we have repre-

sented, after the month's free trial, you
can settle for the machine on terms
convenient for you.
But,it the American Manure Spreader

is not what we claim, send it back at
our expense. You don't owe us any-
thing. The trial don't cost you a
penny. The month's use you have had
of the Spreader is FREE.
Could we do more to prove to you

that the American Manure Spreader, is

what we say? Would we dare to make
such an offer if we didn't know what
our Spreader will do? Remember

—

when you deal with us, you are doing
business with an independent concern.

IVe do not belong to any Trust or
Cornbiiia/ion.
And by our plan of making and sM-

ing direct, you get a dollars' worth of
Manure Spreader for every dollar you
pay.
You see we make more Manure

Spreaders than any other concern in

the world.
We own and operate the largest fac-

tory ever built for this purpose.
It is equipped with every modern

labor-saving device. All our machinery
is up-to-date— the very "latest im-
proved".
This means the best possible machines

at the lowest possible cost.

The American Manure Spreader is

today an example of the very highest
development in modern agricultural
implements.

It is absolutely up-to-date.

The principles upon which it is con-
structed are sensible and practical.

There are no complicated parts to get
out of order. It is simple, and carefully
constructed.
And you take as much time as you require

to pay for the Spreader after you have used
it A MONTH FREE.
The Spreader may earn its own cost,

before you send us a shilling:.

Will you be as fair with us as we are will-

ing to be with you ?

Will you send for information of our gener-
ous proposition today ?

Even though you do not wish to buy now,
send for particulars.

Some day you may wish to buy, and then
knowledge of our New Selling Plan will come
in handy. You will know how to save money.

If you will tell us how much land you own.
and how many horses, cattle, sheep and
hogs you keep, we will give you the Govern-
ment statistics as to the value of your manure
crop.
Write to us today. Put down this paper

and write before the matter has a chance to

slip your memory.
Address at once—

AMERICAN HARROW CO.iofSS Hastings St. Detroit, Mich.

Do You Know?
That one handful of noxious weed seed to a bushel
of your grain, if planted, will absolutely ruin tlie

crop There are many cleaners that will remove all

but that last handful of the weed seed from your
grain, but the " Perfection " is the machine that does
the work the way it should be done ^ Better own
the machine that ia easy to operate, easy to under
stand, and yet does its work yo perfect that your
crops are increased 25 per cent to 50 per cent. :: :.

A "Perfection" cleans, sepa-

rates and grades anything

from Corn to Red-Top.

Write us today and we will

tell you what it will do as

well as show you how it does
it. Be sure and tell us the
kind of grain you raise.

THE LEWIS-TUTTLE MFG. CO.

305 C KANSAS AVENUE. TOPEKA, KANSAS.

LIGHTNING GASOLINE ENGINE
STATIONARY AND PORTABLE. 3 TO 25 H. P.

NEW PLAN FOR COOLmC CYLINDER
Radiicen Wnter Tank to n Faw Gollonii
Sand for CntoloK- Speolnl Farm Endlnes

KANSAS CITY HAY PRESS CO., Mill St.. Kansas City, Mo.

Thirty-One Styles of Farm Fencing
Hold illriM l lo coiiHu iiKirM on I hirl v diiyH Irliil

lit wholotinl)) prliUN. ( liiluliiKuo frou.

Box ao. M*lv«rn. Kansas.
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PURE-BRED STOCK SALES.
Dates claimed only for sales vvlilcli arc advertised

or are to be advertised lu this paper.

April 13, liKXi—Sliortlioriis by the Soutlieasterii

Breeders Associiitlou ut Kredoula, Kans. H. K.
Ba<'lielder, MaiiaKer.

Aiiiil i"), I'.MW—shorthorns at Manhattan, Kaus.
F. M. lilllord, Wakelleld. Kaus.
May 1, ia06—(U'orge Allen, Omaha, Neb., .Short-

liorns.
May 8, 9, 10, I'.KKi—Oreatjsale of all beef breeds of

rattle" at Wichita Kans. 1). H. Mills, UesMolues,
lo vva. MauaKer.

October 3), 11KI6—W. H. Dawllug, Norcustnr, Kans.
I'oland-Clilnas.
October 26, lilOB—B. \V. liinKniau, Clay Center,

Kans., Poland-t'hlnas.

Alfalfn for Steers.

J JDiTOR Kansas Farmer :—I have been
feeding 16 4-year-old steers for about
three months on alfalfa hay and corn-
meal. I am feedinsr corn-meal morn-
ing- and night, f) bushels ;i day, and al-

falfa hay three times a day. Some
of these steers liave been bloating.

This morning after eating tlieir corn-
meal and alfalfa hiy, two of them
were pretty badly bloated. I under-
stand nearly everyone is feeding all

the alfalfa hay his stock will eat witti-

B. W. Harned, of Beaman, Judge Ij. 1/.

Frost, of Mirabile, Mo., in a letter to

the directors stated that the O. I. C.

swine-breeders had made arrangements
to participate in the show. The Po-
land-China breeders were not repre-
sented, but it was understood that they
would come in. It is expected that the
classifications will call for $500 in cash
prizes, in addition to a number of spe-
cials for each breed. To encourage the
swine-breeders to make a large exhibit,

General Manager Rust of the stock
yards company announced that the pen
rent would be reduced from $3 to $2

per pen.

Prof. R. J. Klnzer of the animal hus-
bandry department of the Kansas Ag-
ricultural College made a plea for the
students' judging contest. He said

he had assurances from the Missouri,
Kansas, Oklahoma, Texas, and Colo-
rado colleges that they would send
teams. The contest will be held on
Saturday, October 6. Team and indi-

vidual prizes will be awarded, the con-
test being open to all.

At the request of the shire exhibit-
ors, separate classifications will be pro-
vided this year for Shires and Clydes-
dales. H. A. Heath, of Topeka, Kans.,
was selected as superintendent of the
horse department. The prizes In this

the great breeders and improvers of

our domestic animals that they were
close students of animal form and con-
formation. They were not satisfied

with a general knowledge but care-
fully noted the most minute points in

their bearing upon otiier parts. Thi.'^

careful study and realization of the
value of the points quite often regarded
as unimportant gave these men clear-

er understanding and greater appre-
ciation of the details of conformation.
The great breeder is a close student of

animal anatomy and has a thorough
knowledge of the fundamental princi-

ples governing and influencing quality,

symmetry, and the correlation of the
various parts of the animal mech-
anism. A careful study along these
lines plainly shows us that a perfect
harmony must prevail throughout the
animal economy if we are to have the
highest utility with least friction of

parts. The term conformation as ap-
plied to animal form should be used
in its broadest sense, and should in-

clude the outside form in its relation to

function, locomotion, and adaptation for

specific purposes. There have been en-

thusiasts who claimed conformation to

be an absolute index to function and
adaptation. The experience of practi-

cal stockmen is oftentimes contradic

Geriiisiu Coaeb.

MOIVTEVIIJIO 3231.

Color bay. A tliree-yeur-old quite well matured and
The liineoln Importing Horse Co, Lincoln, Neb.

On uetl by

out danger, but our stock is bother-
ing us a great deal. We had the same
trouble last year. I would like to

know the cause of it. My alfalfa,

which was grown on upland, is very
short and full of leaves. Is this the
cause of the trouble? I think after

this I will mix the alfalfa with straw.
Lincoln County. Ole Nielson.
Answer:—When steers are on full

feed with alfalfa hay for roughage,
they will occasionally bloat. Your al-

falfa is undoubtedly of very rich feed-

ing value and I would suggest that
you feed some other roughage in addi-
tion, as straw or good prairie hay. It

would be safer, also, if you were feed-

ing corn- and cob-meal instead of

clear corn-meal.
I think you will find that, if you re-

duce the quantity of alfalfa somewhat,
giving some other loughage to take its

place, the bloating will cease.

S. C. Wheeler.

department will aggregate ?8,560, in-

cluding $400 for mules. A bar for the

accommodation of the show horses is

to be erected within the show-grounds.
Three night shows will be held this

year. They will be on Tuesday, Thurs-
day, and Friday nights.

John M. Hazelton,
Kansas City, Mo.

About the American Royal.

Editor Kansas Farmer :—A strong
show of breeding swine, a students
judging contest, and an enlarged classi-

fication in the horse department will be
the new features of this years' Ameri-
can Royal Live-Stock Show to be held
at Kansas City, October 6-13. These,
with many other important details,

were passed upon a4 a meeting of the
directrirs held at the Midland hotel yes-
terday.
The swine-breeders were represented

by the following: N. H. Gentry, Sedal-
ia. Mo., and L. E. Frost, Moberly, Mo.,
chairman and secretary, respectively,
of the swine department: W. L. Addy,
of Parnell. president. T. L. Williams,
of Dawn, secretary, and C. B. Fagln.
of lAthrop, director, of the Missouri
Duroc-Jersey Breeders' association:
and Green McFarland of Sedalia and

.Tuflgring I'olnnd China Siviue and Use
of .Score-t/'urd.

PROF. G. C. WHEELER, BEFORE THE FARMER'S
INSTITUTE AT CLAY CENTER, KANSAS.

In all live stock judging there are
two faculties essential above all oth-
ers, namely, observation and judgment.
No man can successfully judge animals
who can not quickly see the different

points upon which he must base his

final conclusions. While this faculty
of keen observation seems natural to

some, it may be greatly developed by
practice and continuous use especially
when this takes place under the direc-

tion of some thoroughly competent per-
son. It is also absolutely essential

that an ideal be clearly present in the
mind's eye in order that any devi-

ation from correct form be quickly
noted. This is one of the most difficult

things to acquire in connection with
forming correct conclusions as to ani-

mal form. It requires close observa-
tion and study, and considerable exper-
ience. .•\fter a clearly defined ideal has
been fixed in the mind as a res»JUt of

careful study and observation of the
highest types and forms, it but re-

mains for the keen eye to detect the
various deviations from this ideal and
render the decision in accordance with
the amount and importance of the de-
parture from the correct conformation.

ANIMAL F01M AND CONFORMATION.

"We find as we study the work of

tory to this over-zealous claim, and
consequently some have considered
that the study of conformation is un-
important. It may be said that con-
formation is rather the result of func-
tion, and looked at from this stand-
point its importance is more easily
realized.

It is very important that a breeder
be a skillful judge, in fact, a man who
is not hardly merits the title of breed-
er even tiiough iiis operations are with
pedigreed animals. You gentlemen,
who are striving to advance the value
and general utility of the Poland-China
breed of swine, realize that you can
accomplish but little unless your
knowledge of the conformation of your
chosen breed is sufficiently accurate to

enable you to see not only the defects
of the living animal as produced in

your herds, but those which the
slaughter test alone will expose.

THE IDEAL HOG.

The market demands have much to

do with moulding our ideals and a close
study of the standards for the differ-

ent breeds reveals the fact that in so
far as the points relating to the real
meat-producing parts are concerned
they are almost identical. At present,
the distinctly lard-type of hog is fav-
ored in the Central West and the
Poland-China breed, as now produced.
Is admirably fitted to meet the re-
quirements. It should be the steadfast
aim of you breeders of this grand corn-
belt hog, to adhere closely to correct
ideals. You must not be satisfied to
produce individuals as good as your
parent stock. There is no stationary
ground for the true breeder. There
must be improvement; and this im-
provement must be harmonious and
symmetrical. The charge is made that
the Poland-China breed is not prolific.

Every

Team Oviier
should be prepared for the common
aihnents and hurls. "Wisest plan to
have on hand the approved remedy,
the one everybody knows and en-
dorses,

KendalFs
Spavin Cure

For Spavin, Curb,3plint, KinKbone, Cuts,
Wounds, Sores, Sweeney, Oall5, etc. No
equal in the world.

Cured All Ailments.
Albany, N. Y. 77 1'ailc Ave., March 8, 1905.

Dr. ii. J. Kendall Co.,
EnosljurK Falls, Vt.

Gentlemen-—PlcuHe teiia me a copy of your
''TreatiHe on the H(>^^e and hiM Diweasea.'* I
tlnU your Kendall's Hpavlii Cure all lleht, I
am employed by W. M. Whitney <Sc Co., of
Alhaiiy. and it tiasruredall ailments ia our
stables. Spavin, (;urb, Kinijbone and Hip
Uiseuues, and other ailments

WILLIE J. MAUGHTER,
Coachman.

Price $1; 6 lor $S. Greatest known
liniment for family use. Ali druggists
sell it. Accept no substitute. The great
book, "A Treatise on the Horse," free
from druggists or

DR. B. J. KENDALL C«..
Enosburg Falls, Vermont.

WILL
SAVE YOU DOLLARS

By preventing' loss and sickne.ss amoD^
-'our farm anmial.s. Time to save Is be-
ore loss occurs. Keep your live stock
free from disease. Dipolene will do it.
It kills disease (ferms, destroys ticks,
lice, fleas: cures sheep scab, mange,
eczema. Protects against mosquitoes,
and keeps stock in a healthj , sanitary
condition. It's easy to use, powerfnl,
SURE and pure; death to disease but
Perfectly harmless to animals, hair,
eathers or wool. A gallon makes 106
gallons dip. Write for price and FREE
OOk, "DIPPING FOR DOLLARS."

MARSHALL OIL CO.,
Box 13i - MarahalltoiTi

, Iowa,

11

MoRi^Eack
BEL
SURE
AND

"We will re-
rfund the mon-

WORK
THE

eyif Bickmore'sU^ HORSE
Gall Cure does^^^

' not cure collar and '

'saddle galls while

^

'the horse works.

Bickmore's
Gall Cure

is guaranteed to cure all
'

f chaps, bruises, cuts, grease 1

J heel, scratches or torn or|
jscratched teats, etc., in cows.
iTake no substitute. See tradol
mark. Every horse owner can!

J
have our illustrated Horse Book

|

land large sample box Gall Cure
|

[ for 10 cents for postage on both.
Write today, or ask your
dealer

Qicy^„ore Gail

Cure Co.

Box 916
'Old Town,

Maine.

Lump
Jaw

The first remedy to
care Lump Jaw was

Fleming's Lump Jaw Cure
and it remains today the standard treat-

ment, with J ears of success tjack of it,

kiitnvn to bi? II cure and jrunruntecd to

CMre. Don't eipcriment with suljotitutes

or imitations. Use it. no matter how old or

bad the case or what else .vou may have
tried—your money back if Fleming's Lump
Jaw Opre ever fails. Our fair plan of sell-

ing, together with eihaustive information
on Lump Jaw and its treatment, is giveu in

Flemlns'* Test-Pocket
Veterinary Advl»er

Most complete veterinary book ever printed
to be given away. Durably bound, indexed
and illustrated. Write us for a free copy.

FLEMING BROS., ChemUtm
818 Union Stock Yards, Cblcaeo. Illn.
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Siam LINIMENT
If (Ills bo true. It Is up to you breed-

ora to correct It, for of what nvall iH

It to dev«ilop the tlncHt type of hog

that Krows If It ia unable to reproiluco

at a profitable rate? You must be-

.-onte breeders In the highest sense and

In order to do this, as already stated,

a thoro\i«h knowledge of the animal

In all Its details and functions Is ab-

solutely necessary. This brings us

back to the subject of this paper,

namely, the Jvidging of Poland-China

swine and especially the use of the

score-card as an adjunct to a proper

estimate of the varioiis points of the

animal.

USB or THE SCORE-CARD.

At our various agricultural colleges,

the subject of Instruction along ani-

mal-husbandry lines has made great

progress during the past few years. It

Is a subject of great value to our ag-

ricultural Interests and instruction in

the principles of stock-Judging is an

Important part of the work, as the fu-

ture success of the stock grower and

breeder is much Influenced by his

knowledge of what constitutes super-

ior form and quality in animals. Ex-

pert Judges, however, can not be made
of every student given instruction

along these lines, but he Is started

along the right road and as the after

years give added experience, he can

acquire a higher degree of ability in

the knowledge of animal form and

function.

In this instruction work the score-

card fills an important place. The dis-

cussion of its use which follows will

be mainly from this standpoint. As a

means of placing animals in the show-
ring it is used with poultry only. A
National association of expert swine-

judges exists and an effort is being
made to so systematize the methods of

scoring swine as to enable judges to

use this method in the show-ring. As
yet, it has met with no practical appli-

cation. With a ring of thirty or forty

animals before him, an expert Judge
can much more quickly and surely pick

the best Individuals and rank them by
the ordinary method oic comparative
judging. The expert Judge who goes
into the ring with a clearly defined

mental ideal is able to measure each
Individual by his mental conception
and in so doing unconsciously applies

the score-card without being hampered
by its objectionable features. As an
educator the score-card is of great val-

ue to the student, both the young man
in college and the student in the great
practical school of life, for we all must
ever remain students if we would make
any progress.

The score-card with detailed descrip-

tion, which you hold in your hands, is

the one prepared by the National asso-

ciation of expert swine-judges for the

Poland-China breed. It has been pre-

pared and arranged with much labor

by the association and has been several
times revised. Each of the Poland-
China record associations have a differ-

ent scale of points and this multi-
jiliclty of record associations and num-
rous standards is one of the serious

<linir;ulties with which the breed has to

''intend. The standards adopted by
each have gradually drawn together,
however, until now they vary but lit-

tle. Already one step toward unity has
been accomplished by the consolida-

tion of the Ohio and the Central-Poland-
Chlna Record associations and it is to
be hoped that the breed may soon be
released from this hampering influence.
The score-card as given is an effort to

describe in words, point by point, the
Ideal Poland-China hog. By a rigid ap-
plication of the ideal there Is probably
not now a hog In existence which
should receive a .score of over 85 or
90 points. In Its application, granted
that the student is able to see cor-
rectly, the first thing to do Is to learn
thoroughly the different points and
also their comparative value which are
Indicated by the number following
each head at margin of card. For ex-
;implo we note that the back and loin
is allowed fourteen points and the Ideal
Is described as, broad, straight or
slightly arched, carrying same width
from shoulder to ham, surface smooth,
free from lumps, creases, or projec-
tions, not too long, but broad on top,
Indicating well-sprung ribs; should not
bo higher at hip than at shoulder, and
should fill out at Junction with side ho
that a straight edge placed along ai
top of side will touch all the way from
point of shoulder to point of hnm,
should be shorter than belly line. If a
careful study of the Individual shows
that the back nnd loin vary from the
lile;il by 2 per cent, wo would cut the
fourteen points 2.8 or In round num-
bers three points, leaving Its value
as eleven points. Noting the neck we

i

see It has a value of two points ami i

the Ideal Is described as follows: Short,

J

wide, even, smooth, well arched; round-i

Ing and tull from tioU to shoulder, wiU\,
duo regard to charucteristlcs of the
sex. If we find our Individual varies
here from the Ideal by 2 per cent the
cut would be but 4 or In even numbers
one-half point oil', leaving the value
one and one-half points. If wo found
the neck deparling widely from the

Ideal, say to the extent of 50 per cent,

the cut would bo one point. Practice
in the use of the score-card will tend
to fix those relative values of the dif-

ferent parts firmly In mind. It leads

to an analytical method of studying
the individual, point by point. The
student ,learns to overlook quite ser-

ious deviations from the .standard upon
some minor point provided the animal
is very strong in the important points.

The end of all pork Is the packing-
house and the standard of utility is

after all the final value of our animals.
No doubt there are some present here
to-night who have allowed some unim-
portant feature to become a hobby
which has been ridden to the detri-

ment of the animals bred as a whole.
Almost all breeds of animals have suf-

fered at some time or other from false

standards in the form of fashionable
families or fads of one sort or anoth-
er which have not had a solid founda-
tion to build upon, - and the Poland-
China breed of swine has not been ex-
empt from these departures from the
straight and narrow way which leads
to greater utility and better adaptation
to the special purpose of pork-produc-
tion. As we study the score-card it

is a great advantage if we can have
some animals as nearly perfect as pos-
sible in order that the eye may be im-
pressed with the ideal. The student
studying this subject will do well to

visit famous herds and shows in or-
der that he may feast his eyes upon
animals of high degrees of excellence.
You positively can not produce a high
type of hog unless you know what con-
stitutes a good animal, and the time
given to a careful study of the sub-
ject is well spent.

It is rather unfortunate that as yet
no accurate standards of measurements
have been agreed upon for our differ-

ent types of animals. The taking of
measurements is of great value, how-
ever, to the beginner and a study of
the relative proportion of the parts and
the various contour lines of the animal
by means of the tape-line will aid
greatly in training the eye to detect
small differences and correctly estimate
dimensions of the various parts.

In making a study of the individual
animal, it is important that it be
looked at from the correct view-points
in order that a clear idea be obtained
of the complete development of each
part. There are four principal points

of view, namely, the front, rear,

standing at side and looking down up-
on the back, and a side position, half
kneeling which gives a view of the
underline. Viewed from these four
different points we are able to note
the full coniormation of each part, and
also the symmetry and relation of the

parts as a whole.

In our college work we gradually
lead the student away from the score-
card as he grows in the ability to car-
ry a mental picture of the ideal in

mind and correctly estimate the de-
parture from it in the individual ani-
mal. The score-card is used to estab-
lish fundamental principles and to di-

rect the habits of observation in a
systematic manner, rather than as a
means of placing animals in the show-
ring.

It Is to be hoped that the cards
which have been distributed will be
pi'eserved and carefully studied along
the lines suggested. A faithful effort
to know more of your chosen breed
will surely bring Its reward.

THE SCORE-CARD USED BY STUDENTS IN
JUnOINO POLAND-CHINA HOUS.

1. Head — Broad, even, and
smooth between and above the
eyes; face slightly dished, tapering
even and gradually to near the end
of the nose. Broad lower Jaw 4

2. Eyes—Pull, clean, prominent,
and expressive 2

3. Ears—Standing up slightly at
the base to within two-thirds of the
lip where a gentlo break or drop
should occur; medium size, thin,
and fine. Slightly Inclined outward 2

4. Neck — Short, wide, ovon,
smooth, and well arched 2

6. Jowl— Full, broad, deep,
smooth, and firm; carrying fullness
back to near point of shoulders.... 2

6. Hiioui-DBRS—Broad, and oval at
the top, showing evenness with back
and neck 6

7. Chert—T.argo, wide, deep, and
full; even undorlinf to the shoulder
and sides with no crefisfjs. Brisket,
smooth, even, bro.'id. nnd cxli-nrlint':
well ffirward 12

For Your Family and Your Horse
The Best Antiseptic Known.

TRY IT FOR

Rheumatism, Strains,

Sprains, Swellings
and Enlargements.
Price, 25c., 50c. and $1.00.

Dr. EARL S. SLOAN,
615 Albany St., Boston, Mass.

BLACKLEGOIDS
THE SIMPLEST, SAFEST. SUREST AND QUICKEST
WAY TO VACCINATE CAHLE AGAINST BLACKLEG.

Nodoseto measure. No liquid to spill.
No Stri ng to rot. j^^f ^ little pUl to be placed

under the skin by a single thrust of the instrument.

An injector Free with a Purchase of 100 Vaccinations.

For Sale by AU Druggists. Literature Free—Write for it.

PARKE, DAVIS & COMPANY.
DETROIT, MICHIGAN, U. S. A.

Bbanchss: Kew Yorli, Chicago, St. Louis, Boston, Baltimore, New
Orleans, Kanaaa City. Indianapolis, Minneapolis, Memphis, U. S. A.;

Walkerville, Out.; Montreal, Que.

S. Back and Loin—Broad, and
straight, or slightly arched; carrying-
same width from shoulder to ham,
surface even, smooth, free from
lumps, creases, or projections; not
too long but broad on top indicat-
ing well-sprung ribs 14

9. Sides and Ribs—Sides, full,

firm, and deep, free from wrinkles;
carrying size down to belly; even
from ham to shoulders 10

10. Bellt and Flank—Belly, full,

broad, and straight, indicating ca-
pacity and room; underline straight
or nearly so, and free from flabby
appearance 4

11. Ham and Rump—Hams, broad,
full, deep, and long from rump to
hock; rounding and gradually slop-
ing from the loin to the root of the
tail 10

12. Legs and .Pebt—Legs, medium
length, straight, set well part, and
squarely under body, tapeting and
strong; feet firm, short, tough, and
free from defects 10

13. Tail—Medium length and size,
smooth, and tapering well and car-
ried in a curl 1

14. Coat—Fine, straight, smooth;
laying close to and covering the
body well 3

15. Color—Black, with six white
points; tip of tail, four white feet
and white in face, on nose or point
of lower jaw. Few white spots on
body not objectionable 3

16. Size—Large for age; condition,
vigor, and vitality to be considered.
Boar Z year old not less than 600
pounds and sow not less than 500
pounds 5

17. ACTION AND Style—Action vigor-
ous, easy, and graceful; style at-

tractive; high carriage . ....... 3

18. CONDITION—'Healthy; skin clear

of scurf, scales, and sores; soft and
mellow to the touch; flesh fine 2

19. Disposition — Ijjvely, easily

handled, and seemingly kind 3

20 Symmetry—General conforma-
tion, size, and style combined to

make the desired type or model... 3

Total 100

Iiiiportaut Sale of Clear Scotch Sliort-
liornM.

One of the Important Shorthorn sales

of the season was made In Illinois

nearly three years ago, by Goo. Allen

& Son, after gelling their fine farm at

Allcrton, 111., Juat before moving to

Nebraska and locating at Lexington.
Very few persons know or appreciated
what a splendid nucleus of Shorthorn
cattle and Shropshire sheep Geo. Allen
brought with him to his now homo In

Nebraska as a foundation to build a
grand herd on his I'lalto valley sec-
tion of land. From this herd now num-
bering nearly 100 head Mr. Allen h.-is

selected 41 head of typltuU Shorthorns,
of straight Scotch breeding to sell at

auctloti at South Omaha, on TucHday
May 1, 1 906, as per announc(!menl In

this iHHUe. In this consignment of 14

bulls and 27 young coWH and heifers

all bred by Mr. Allen Is the bimt an<l

cleanest lot of Scotch Shorthorns over
offered at auction by any breeder In the
West. A list of the best Crulckshank
fainllloH In this country Ih given In tli<-

Halo ad olsowhore In this Issue. In

selecting the animals for this sale,

which Ih to bo Mr. Allen's first since

coriilng W<!Ht, he desired to make It as
allracllvf) as poHslbh; nnd In this he
has Hucceoded, for there Is nf)t a single
animal In the entire consignment that
Ih not n. llrst-claHS Inillvldual of the
purefit rrulckshmik bn'"dlng, and nil

STOLL'S STAY-THERE
EAR MARK.

The beat and. cheapest ear-maia
made. It posscsBeR more polnta oj
merit than any other make. Send
orranplt-K. H. C. Stoll •ilrlci.llb

Tlie

Disinfectant Dip

Tliat is Guaranteed.

Stronger and more efiBcient than any
' other. Absolutely harmless. Does not

' gum the hair, crack the skin, or injure ^

' the eyes. Kills all lice and vermin. Cures ^

' scurvy, mange and all skin diseases. Heals 1
' all cuts, wounds, galls and sores. For hogs,

I

cattle, sheep, young stock, poultry and gen-
eral household use it has no equal.

Send For Free Book
^ on care of hogs and other live-

stock. If your dealer does not
keep Car-Sul, do not take
pan imitation but send to
us direct.

W« Pay lha Frslghl.

INIoore Chemical & Mfg. Co.
|imi.not. ti TwK 1 501 -03 Omtn SI., hnut ffit}. U»> I

DO YOV WANT
GOOD READING

The yearly subscription price of

the folowlng magazines Is as fol-

lows :

Review of Reviews |3.#0

The Cosmopolitan 1.00

Woman's Home Companion.... 1.00

Kansas Farner 1.00

Total 16.00

We have 1,000 subscriptions for

the first three to dispose of and can
therefore offer the four above-
named magazines for ^3 received at

this office. The four must go In

one set, though they can be sent
to different addresses. Address

KANSAS rARMCR. CO..
TOPEKA. K..A.MBA,S.

FIKTH TKUM
JONES' NATIONAL SCHOOL

Of
Auctioneering and Oratory

Davenport, Iowa
•th.lerrajopxnn Jiily'W, imm, AM hranrhc. of tu •

work taught. Mtud.ntn now hiIIIdi hi II .tat.i.

Kor uataiDKiiK. writ. Carey H. Jonai, frttldtnt

HORSE'S SORE SHOULDERS CURED FREE
Name your D.aler and thi.
P.per aad we will mall 7011 a

FREE 8AIVIPLE SECURITY GALL CURE.
Caren .ore nhonldnr., oaokg or
hmckt Willi, h.rnniiwl or Idl*.

• KOUftlTY niMKOY OO.
Hliuwapolla, MlDn,
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are bred by Mr. Allen. In preparing
his sale catalogue which is now out
of print and ready for distribution,
there is given the breeds of both dams
and sires, which is more than is often
given in sale catalogues, for very few
breeders have cattle as well-bred in
Scotch lines as Mr. Allen has In his
herd. In this offering are a number of
show cattle and several herd-headers,
of which special mention will be made
In the next issue. In the meantime,
study the sample pedigrees given in the
advertisement each issue, send for cat-
alogue, and plan to attend the sale of
the purest Cruickshank cattle ever of-
fered in th e West.

The MurMliiill County Hereford Sale.

The Marshall County Hereford Asso-
ciation held its fourth annual sale at
Blue Rapids, Kansas, last Satutday.
Their offering was one of the good ones
of th eseason consisting of animals by
such sires as May s Keep Qn, lildwardo,
Fontilf, Kancher, Baccalaureate, Gov-
ernor, Philetus, Senator, Mytern, Mon-
arch, and Elvira's Java, who sprung
from the best Hereford blood in the
country.
While the prices were not as high as

the same class of animals have brought
at other sales this winter, the members
of the association were pleased with
the results of the sale, and every man
who purchased an animal went away
feeling that he had secured an unus-
ual bargain, and that every animal that
went through the ring was a credit
to the integrity and ability of the
members of the association as breed-
ers of white faces.
Those who are familiar with the his-

tory of this association point to it with
pride for they feel that it is one of
the great Kansas Institutions that has
sprung up and continued to do busi-
ness uQder the most trying difflculties.

Its first sale was held, some years ago
first on the eve of the great depression
in the cattle business. At that time
nearly all of the consignment went to
local parties who, when the depression
came, sold them at whatever price they
could get. The result was that the as-
sociation's first consignment was not
permitted to go out and make a name
for it, but notwithstanding this, at each
succeeding sale buyers began to come
from a distance and at the one first

held, purchasers were present from
Kansas, Nebraska, Texas, and Missouri,
and nearly a carload of the animals
sold were at once shipped South to be
used as herd-headers in Old Mexico.
We predict a great future for the

Marshall County Hereford Association.
It is n.ade up of men and women of in-
tegrity and ability. They are the kind
of people who do things, and they
are bound to succeed.
The following persons were the con-

tributors to the sale. Miss Lou Gobd-
win, A. Brook, Geo. E. Miller, B. R.
Morgan, Brown Bros., Renwick McKee,
W. A. Gilson, L. P. Larson, Cottrell
Bros., P. A. Abrant, W. T. Strange and
Son, Miss Florence Preston, and F. W.
Preston.
Among the buyers were Axtell Ed-

mund, Cleburne, E. Heneburg, Whea-
ton, A. T. Vilander, Irving, Thos. Nu-
gent, Holton; Hurt & Swanstone,
Booneville, Mo.; Samuelson Bros, Bala,
Kans. ; Wm. Moss, Alma; A, V. H. Mc-
Clure^ Republic; Sweu Olson, Manhat-
tan; O. C. Lund, Randolph, Thos. Scul-
ler, Blue Rapids, John Villeer, Cle-
burne, W. A. Gilson, Blue Rapids, E.
Blanchard, Friend, Neb.; Theo. Welch-
selbaum, Ogden; Wm. Phillips, Stock-
dale; J. G. Arbuthnot, Haworth; Carl
Hawkinson, Randolph; E. Miller, Blue
Rapids; W. B. Hunt, Blue Rapids, A.
Fagler, Wakefield, Wesley Rush, Tulia,
Tex.; John Erickson, WaterviUe; B.
Spratt, Blue Rapids.

The Johnson CountT' Sale.

Slowly, but with the assurance of
success which a fair sale a square deal
give to such an undertaking, the John-
son County P'ine Stock Association is

building up a business of association
sales at Olathe, Kans. The second of
the series was held Friday and al-
though some things went low every-
thing in the barn was sold and neig-
hbors as well as visitors were given to
understand that if bargains were to be
had they could get them by being on
the ground. For the most part the
Shorthorns sold fairly, considering con-
dition and quality, but in the Hereford
section a number of very creditable
things were offered which did not
nearly bring their value. Prices ranged
from $100 down to $25, several selling
at the higher figure. Perhaps the best
bargain of the sals, was the handsome
young cow, Scottish Star, with young
calf at foot by Lord BanifE 2d. She
was consigned by H. E. Hayes of
Olathe, Kans., and sold to A. L. Sher-
man of Lenexa, Kans, for $95, probably
175 under her value on the basis of the
sale.

Contributors to the sale were J. L.
Hoover, Gardner, Kans.; A. B. Kelsey,
Gardner, Kans.;A. J. James, Lenexa,
Kans.; J. W. Fergus, Lenexa, Kans.;
G. P. Kelleher, Springhill, Kans.; A. M.
Cooper, Olathe, Kans.; J. F. Hastings,
Edgerton, Kans.; J. L. Williams, Olathe,
Kans.; G. B. Little, Olathe, Kans.; J. B.
Dickson, Edgerton, Kans. H. E. Hayes,
secretary of the association, managed
the sale.
Among the buyers were; J. H. Pow-

elson, Gardner, Kans.; Schell Case,
Olathe, Kans.; A. S. Catlln, Olathe; F.
X. Kelly, Gardner; M, C. Reed. Olathe;
Scott & March, Belton, Mo.; Geo. W.
Aairsworth. Olathe; W. W. Stine, Gard-
ner; H. M. Hill. Lafontaine, Kans.; Nat
Lee, Gardner; G. Goode, Olathe; Chas.
McFarland. Olathe; Jim Boon, Olathe;
A. J. Calvert, Stillwater. Kans.; F. Mc-
Carty, Edgerton; K. W. Stern, Gard-
ner.

Shorthorn Sale at Hiawatha.
The first annual sale of the Brown

County, Kansas, Breeders' Association
will be held at Hiawatha, Kans., on
April 19. This Is one of the best op-
portunities. Shorthorn men will have
a chance to buy the best from eleven
of the leading herds of Shorthorn cat-
tle in Kansas, Nebraska, and Missouri
at one sale. The very best animals
from each herd are going to be con-
signed to this sale. Mr. Everett Hayes
is the manager and is also a breeder
of fine Shorthorns and will consign six
head to the sale which we will mention

later. There are in all 52 head to be
sold, of which 21 are bulls and the rest
females. They are all either straight
Scotch or Scotch-topped and represent
some of the very best blood in this
country. The following prominent
breeders will consign cattle to this
sale: G. Y. Johnson, of Willis,
Kans, consigns 4 bulls and 6 females;
Everett Hayes, of Hiawatha, Kans., 2

bulls and 4 females; Jas. P. Lahr,
Sabetha, Kans., 3 bulls and 3 females;
Bert K. Wise, of Reserve, Kans.,
1 bull; Geo. Manvllle, of Faucett.
Mo., 10 females; W. W. Brown, of
Weston, Mo., 1 male and 2 females;
A. F. Rot)inson, of Morrill. Kans.,
2 males; Ed. Shuler of Falls City,
Neb., 1 male and 3 females; John
McLair, of Horton. Kans., 1 male, a
Scotch herd bull. "This is Baron Mysie
176261, a 5-year-old bull bred by R. T.
Scott of Pawnee City, Neb. Baron
Mysle Is sired by Velveteen Prince, out
of Mysie 51st by Baron Wry, second
dam Mysle 50th by Imp. Prince Presi-
dent. This is a straight Scotch bull and
is without a doubt one of the leading
bulls In this section of the country.
Remember, this sale consists of the
very choicest animals from these excel-
lent herds and this being the first sale
held by this association they are con-
signing some very attractive cattle and
only those that will be of value to the
buyer. This sale will be held under
cover at Hiawatha, Kans., on April 19.
Write at once to Everett Hayes,
manager. Hiawatha, for a catalogue.
Geo. P. Bellows, C. H. Marion and N. T.
Moore will do the selling and bids can
either be sent to them or to the man-
ager. When writing mention this pa-
per, and don't fail to attend this sale.

I Tyson, Mount City, Mo 58.00
G. G. Koenig, Lemars, la.... 101.00
Frank Walker, Holmesville,
Neb 27.50

Matthews Bros., Grant City,
Mo 60.00

W. E. Hayes, Osawatomie,
Kans 25.00

W. H. Cole, Pattonsburg, Mo 51.00
E. J. Munsell, Boonvllle, Mo. 50. uO
Dodge & McDlll, Belolt, Kans
Wm. Young, Merlden, Kans.. 32.00
E. Barrett, Osawatomie, Kan, 32.50
W. J. Lawrie, Cawker City,
Kans 35.00

C. B. Adams, Grandview, Mo. 60.00
Dave Barrett, Osawatomie,
Kans 70.00

G. G. Koenig 310.00

The Black and White Sale.

At Independence, Mo., on April 6, was
held a sale of Poland-China swine by
E. B. Axllne ,of Oak Grove, Mo., and
of O. I. C. swine by Dr. O. L. Kerr, of
Independence, Mo. Both of these herds

The H. R. Little Shorthorn Sale.
The Rustler, the herd bull to sell in
H. R. Little's sale, is half brother to
Ruberta, the great show and breeding
cow at Tobo Lawn, having the same
dam. The sire of the Ruster is also
half brother to Ruberta, having the
same sire, the great St. Valentine. The
Rustler has a good show record, him-
self having won as a calf, 1st at the
great show of the northwest at Ham-
line, Minn.

First at Kentucky State fair, 2d at
Indiana State fair, 2d at Illinois State
fair, 2d at Wisconsin State fair, 2d at
the great Royal, Kansas City, 4th at
the great International at Chicago. He
was also shown with his great sister,
Ruberta, In the produce class always
standing close to the head of the list.

While his breeding is first-class and
his show record Is good, it Is as a
breeder that he has achieved his chief
glory. Son>e of the best young stock
on Tebo Lawn farm being by him, in-
cluding a steer, that Mr. Andrew
Pringle says is as good as he ever saw
of the age.
The splendid work he has done in

the Little herd will be demonstratea.

KENTUCKY JACKS AND STALLIONS.
Twenty-five choice registered black jacks, 15 to 16 hands high, 2 to 8

years old. to select from at our barns at Marion, Kans. The largest and
best bunch ever shipped from Kentucky; also saddle stallions and a few jen-
nets. J. F. Cook <& Co., Marlon, Kans.; Lexln^on, K.y.

are famous. No Poland-China breeder
in the West would consider his herd
perfect without some of the Axllne
kind in It, while Dr. Kerr with his O.
I. C.'s pocketed most of the good prizes
at the World's Fair that were given to
that breed. Mr. Axllne sold 30 head
of Poland-Chinas, but his trade has
been so good that he was obliged to
sell some youngsters that he would
much rather have kept longer. Ex-
cepting 5 head, his offering was all

of summer and fall farrow. His aver-
age for the 30 head was $54.40. The
top of the sale was brought by the
yearling sow. Lady Success, who went
to Leon Calhoun, Potter, Kans., for
$400, Calhoun knows a good hog and if

It suits him he buys It.

Dr. Kerr's offering was first-class in
every respect and good judges pro-
nounce it the best O. I. C. offering
ever made in the West. His average on
the 30 head was $64.95. The top of the
sale was bought by Kerr Salla, who
went to G. G. Koenig, Lamars, Iowa,
for $310. A litter sister of Kerr Queen
went to C. H. Brown, Tishimingo, I. T.,
for $107.50. The sales were conducted
by Col. Jas. W. Sparks, Marshall, Mo.,
who never did better work. It is
pleasant to state that Dr. Keer has a
fine lot of youngsters coming on for
future delivery. Some of the represen-
tative sales are given herewith.

AXLINE'S POLAND-CHINAS.
No. Price.
1. R. F. Milton, Lees Summit,

Mo $100.00
2. J. J. Herman, Independence,

Mo 87.00
3. Leon Henninger, Potter, Kan. 100.00
4. Leon Calhoun, Potter, Kans. 400.00
5. I. Tyson, Mound City, Mo.... Vu 00
6. Mo. Ag. College, Columbia,

Mo 70.00
10. O. J. Rhodes, Lees Summit,

Mo 45.00
13. Goodlow Bros., Blue Springs,

Mo 21.00
14. T. P. Sheehy, Hume, Mo 32.00
21. Albert Hutton. Keystone, Mo. 21.00
25. W. B. Baugh, Mt. Vernon, Mo. 20.00
27. W. C. Swope, Independence,

Mo 81.00
28. D. L. Waring, Chester, Neb. 42.00

KERR'8 O. L C.'B

Sub. for Lot 1.—C. H. Brown,
Tlshomlneo, L T $ 55.00

2. T. B. Hall, Windsor. Mo 51.00

we think, by the young things by nun,
in this sale. We believe that The
Rustler will be the greatest bull to
be sold at public auction in Kansas this
year, judging by the standard of breed-
ing quality and his ability as a sire.

Mule Prizes at Missouri State Fair,
1906.

Following is the classification and
prize list for mules for the Missouri
State Fair next fall, competition is open
to the world

:

Best mule, 4 years old or over, 16
hands or over—first, $25; second, $15;
third, $7.50.

Best mule, 4 years or over, 15 and
under 16 hands—first, $25; second, ,515 :

third, $7.50.
Best mule, 4 years, under 15 hands—first, $25; second, $15; third, $7.50.
Best mule, 3, under 4 years—$25, $15,

$7.50.
Best mule, 2, under 3 years, $25, $15,

$7.50.
Best mule 1, under 2 years, $25, $15,

$7.50.
Best mule under 1 year $25, $20, $15,

$10, $5.
Best pair, 4 year 16-hand mules to

truck or wagon, $40, $25, $15.
Best pair, 3, under 4 mules to truck

or wagon, $40, $25, $15.
Best pair under 3 year mules to truck

or wagon, $40, $25, $15.
Best 4-mule team to truck or wagon,

$50, $30, $15.
Best 6-mule 'team to truck or wagon,

$60, $40, $20.
Best any-age mule, $50.
Best herd of 5 mules, $100.

SIcLaughlin Bros. Percherous.
McLaughlin Bros. Columbus, Kansas

City and St. Paul, write :

Our importation this time made a
record-breaking trip. , The "Minne-
haha" landed in New York at twelve
Saturday noon. Our horses were passed
through the Custom House and loaded
into express cars, so that they left
New York Saturday night and arrived
in Columbus Sunday noon, two days
quicker than we anticipated them.
On account of the very excellent

weather during the trip across, the
horses landed here In the very best
condition. Never before did we re-
ceive such a good lot of horses, and in

GOMBAILT'S

CAUSTIC BALSAM
A safe, speedy and
positive cure for

Curb, Snlint, Sweeny, Capped Hock,
Strained Tendons, Founder, Wind Puffs,
and all lameness from Spavin, Ringbone
and other bony tumors. Cures all skin
diseases or Parasites, Thrush, Diphtheria.
Removes all Bunches from Horses or
Cattle.

As a HrrMAN KEMKDT' for Khea-
rnatlam, Sprains, Sore Throat, etc., It
Is invaluable.
Every bottle of Canntlc Balsam sold it

Warranted to give satiBfaction . I*rice VI.50
per bottle. Sold by drufrgists, or sent by et-
press, charges paid, with full directions for Its
use. Send for descriptive circulars, testimo-
nials, etc. Address

TEE LAWRGNCS-VIllUHS COBPANT, CleTeland, Ohio

FOR SAI^E
Four Imported full blood Perclierou mares, in foal

and weighing 1,700 and l,80u pounds each. These
mares are handsome blacks aud were recently
bought from the Hartman 8tock Farm, at Colum-
bus. Ohio. Pedigrees furnished with each. Ani-
mals can be seen at my farm, one mile north of
Wamego, Kans.

ALEX KANE

Square Deal Stock Farm
Wm. A. Calder, Prop., Bancroft, Kans.

We have for sale at ?20 each, two Potand-China
boars, sired by (Jalder's Chief by Garver's Choice, by
Kansas Chief; dam Lady U. S. by U. S. Jones.

Berkshires
Of l>oth se.xes for sale. Herd headed by Imported

Baron Coinpton 89195.

W. J. Grist, Osawkie, Kans

FOR sale:
At a bargain, one Davis No. 3 band cream sep-

arator. New. N. J. Shepherd, £ldon, Mo.

PATENTS.

J. A. RO.^KN, PATEST ATTORNEY
41S Kansas Avenne, Topeka, Kansas
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siirh healthy condition, nn thoBO that
atrlvod horo yostordny. Kvory horHci Is

well and many of thoin nre ready to
offor for salo at onoo. Thoso liorsea
canie over In cliarK'n of our foreman.
Jamea H. MpTianphlln remains In Franco
where ha will continue to buy all of the
best horses raised In that country.

The n. R. Mttic Sliortliorn Snic.

In Henry Little's salo April 20, will
be bull and holfor calves that. If prop-
erly grown, will be winners In next
fall's shows. If you are looking for
somethinf? for the junior yearling class
especially, remember this.
Thefe calves are, of course, by The

Rustler, who Is one of the greatest herd
bulls that will pass under an auction-
eer's hammer this year, and then there
are 24 good cows and heifers In calf
to this great sire. All are of good
breeding and the kind that Mr. Little
expected to retain as a breeding herd
until the sale of his farm and a dis-
persion of the herd was decided.

If you have not yet received a cata-
logue, send at once to Mr. Little for It

mentioning The Kansas Farmeii and
be in attendance at the sale pavilion,
Hope, Kansas, April 26, 1906.

The BIgr jHlsHouri Shorthorn Sale.

On Friday. April 20, at the new sale
pavilion on the State Fair grounds at
Sedalla, Mo., will be held a remarkable
Shorthorn sale. It is not often that
cattle from such noted herds are
brought together in one sale. All the
consignors are known far and wide
for the quality of the Shorthorns they
breed and most of them have a national
reputation. These gentlemen are ex-
hibitors in the prominent show-rings of

hardfl, and he Intends to keep a claRB
of cattle that Is up to the standard,
Mr. Wallace Is orrti of the leading farm-
ers and stockmen of Watervllle and
Washington County, Kansas.

Mr, Thomas's herd Is headed by the
great boars, Kansas Wonder and Ne-
braska Wonder, which are tWo of the
greatest sires In the West. S. B.
Steele, of Watervllle, Kansas, has six
Duroc under boars for sale. They are
fine ones and just right for summer
service. If you need one write him.

Owing to the fact that the date
claimed for the Shawnee Breeders' As-
sociation sale of Shorthorns conflicts
with the date already claimed by H.
R. Little, Hope, Kans., for his sale
and the added fact that some of the
consignors sold so short at private sale
that It became impossible to secure
enough animals to make a representa-
tive sale, the directors have decided
not to sell April 26, the date claimed.

The Johnson County Breeders Asso-
ciation held their first cattle sale at
Olathe April 6, and while prices ruled
rather low, all the offering was sold
and the members of the aesociatlon
have the assurance of the breeders in
attendance that they are producing
good ones, and that they should have
been better appreciated. The Johnson
County Breeders, who have banded
themselves together for the advance-
ment of the stock Interest of the Coun-
ty, are on the right track and it is cer-
tain that in the future they will reap a
harvest from the good seed scattered
in this, their first sale effort. The
purchasers all got animals at a price
that could not help but prove proflt-

The first-prize Plymouth Rock cockerel, St. Joseph, Mo.. 1906; score 93%
points by Rhodes. One of the hlgest-scorlng birds in the West. Owned bv
A. H. Miller, Bern, Kans.

the country, especiaHy that of the
American Royal where they get "in-
side the money." Sodalia is only about
3 hours from Kansas City on the Mis-
souri Pacific. It Is also on the main
line of the M.. K. & T. railroad. Get a
catalogue and \yp. there. It will be
worth the time and trouble.

Col, T. K. Gordon.
The success of all public sales de-

pends not only on the rjuallty of the
stock and a liberal amo\int of adver-
tising but the ability of the auctioneer,
as well. We thing desire to call atten-
tion to the card of Col. T. E. Gordon,
of Watervllle, Kansas. In this paper.
Col. Gordon was recently elected presi-
dent of the State Auctioneers Associa-
tion. He Is an able a,uctloneer, famil-
iar with pedigrees and values of ani-
mals, and always enjoys the confidence
of his audience. He Is fast making a
record as an auctioneer and can refer
to the well-known breeders of Water-
vllle as to his success and ability.
You cnn make no mist.ake by employ-
ing him.

Polnnd-ChlnnM nt the Amerlenn RotxI.
F, F. Axllne, of Oak Grove. Mo., an-

noiincen that the P.erkshlre. Duroc-
.Tersey and O, I. C. breeders have ar-
ranged n show of breeding stock In
their sever.'il breed nt the American
Royal next fall and desires that nil
Polnnd-r'hlna breeders write their
wishes to him. As the other breeds
will show In the breeding rings It
••ff ms desirable that the Poland-Chlnna
be represented also.

(iannlp Ahont ntoek.
Albert Hchroll. of Greenlenf. Kansas.

In one of the coming Poland-China
breeders of the Rtnte. Mr. Hchroll's
brood sows nre of the Inrge type with
B-ood hnrks and leo-q jjr, will have a
fine crop of pigs for sale thin fall.

Chester Thomas, of Wntervlllo, Kan-
sas, one of the well-known Duroc
breeders Is having excellent luck with
his spring farrow. TTo now hns over
a hundred pltrs and will he on the mnr-
ket next fall with some good oneq. Mr.
Thomns's brood sows nre wonders In
size and excellence of general mnke-up.

Thomas A. Wallnce. of Watervllle.
Kansns. |<i one of the new members of
the Hereford frnternltv. having pur-chased thlrtv-three head nt the closing
out snie of ftoltz Pros., nf Parnes, Kan-
sas. Mr. Wallacn hns purchased n bullfrom one of the leading Nebraska

able investments and these customers
will be further purchasers when the
advantage of the well-bred stock Is
demonstrated to them.

June K. King, of Marshall, Mo., is one
of the prominent breeders represented
in the April 20 Shorthorn sale to bo
held at Sedalla, Mo. Of his offering
Mr. King writes : "The four head that
I consign are good useful cattle. The
two cows are nearing their calving. One
is in extra good flesh and a grand
good one in any company. She is a
Moss Rose. The Barrlngton Is not so
good nor In high condition but Is a
regular breeder of large, growthy
calves. One of them In the sale—the
Wild Eyes calf—Is as well bred as
any Wild Eyes living and Is quite a fine
calf. It comes of a very profitable and
long-lived family.

Thomas and Swank, of Watervllle
Kansas, formerly well-known as breed-
ers of Duroc arc closing out their red
hogs and will then breed Poland-
China exclusively. They have pur-
chased their Poland China sows from
the best breeders In the State
and In their herd may be found
sows from the stock farms of
Dawley, Hammond. Prewitt, WIm. Mns-
tln, and others. These gentlemen are
well known to the buverfi of pure-bred
stock and no mistake will be made
when you buy them. Thev will have
some fine offerings this fall with good
backs and legs and fancy heads and
ears and they have no superiors.

Manwarlng Pros, owners of Ridgn
View herd of Perkshlres at Lawrence,
Kansas, writes that their hogs/are do-
ing well and their sales are gof)d fl
McCuIIough, of Ottawa, Kansas, just
purchased from Ridge View the fine
young boar. British Duke 8f.!;sr,. This
young bo.'ir has madi? a fine record as ii

breeder and Is siring some mighty good
pigs. He Is a grandson of Perry ton
Duke and will probably e(|U!il him as a
breeder. The Manwnrlngs have sold
out almost everything but expect to he
able to r)ut a fine bunch of young.iters
on the breeding market that wer" .^Ired
by thin boar. Only one yearling bonr
for Hale now, but there will be a lot
of hummern ready soon.

Chan. Morrison, owner of the Phlllli>s
County herds of Red T'olled cittle nnd
Poland-China swine nt Phllllpnburg.
thinks he lives In one of the best nec-
tlons of the country. In a recont letter
he says they have been having plenty

How to Raise Young Chicks
The difficulties encountered in raising young chicks are numerous.
Disease and lice are said to destroy nearly 50% of the annual poultry
crop. Errors in diet and unsanitary conditions also help to decrease
the poultry profit. But you do not need to suffer these losses if you
will give poultry half the care you give other stock. Besides

DR. HESS
POULTRY PAN-A-GE-A

is guaranteed to prevent and cure gapes, cholera, roup, indigestion, etc., allaying
fermentation and destroying the germs of disease. By its special tonic prop,
crties it increases the powers »f digestion and assimilation and compels the sys-
tem to aopropriate the maximum amount of food to egg production, also making
the young grow fast, healthy and strong. Besides increasing growth and egg
production Dr. Hess Poultry Pan-a-ce-a has special curative properties peculiar
to itself. Take no so-called poultry food as a substitute. Remember that
Dr. Hess Poultry Pan-a-ce-a is the prescription of Dr. Hess (M. D , D. V. S.) and
bears the endorsement of leading poultry associations in the United States and
Canada, and is sold on a written gnaraatee. It costs but a penny a day for
about 30 towls. Feed Poultry Pan-a-ce-a as directed, sprinkle Instant Louse Killer
on the roosts, nests and into the dust bath , and we guarantee you will have no loss
from disease.

m lbs. 25c, mail or express 40c. ] Except in Canada
S lbs. 60c. 12 lbs. $1.25 > and extreme
25 lb. pail $2.50. ) West and South.

Send 2 cents for Dr. Hess 48-page Poultry Book frea.

OR. HESS & CLARK, Ashland, Ohio.

INSTANT LOUSE KILLER KILLS LICE.

California
For a change why not make that visit to California early In the

season? You'll enjoy It. Visit Grand Canyon enroute. Stop over

and see the Petrified Forest. Ride through the country of fruits

and flowers. Attractive and inexpensive variable route tours

within the means of almost every one. About one-half the usuat

rate. Long limit and liberal stop-over privileges, I'll help you
plan a trip. Tickets on sale April 25 to May 6, Inclusive.

The Santa Fe is the line of fast trains, modern and comfort-

able chair cars and luxurious Pullmans, Harvey meals, rock-bal-

lasted track, block signals.

N. B.—Members of tl\e Mystic Shrine and delPKntes to

Nfttlonal C'oneress of Motliers, lioth to lie held In I.oh AuKples

between Mny 7 and 11, should (akc lulvHOtuRi' of this ofTcr

DescrlptlTe folder froo.

T. L. KINO, Agent, Topeka, Kansas

EAR QikI F THE UNCLE SAM^ OIL-GAS BURNER
I %^ ll b Ai|_>hrilt_lt)'Hldtiuu for K«(>d r<>n<lH and SI rcetn; (M'udeoll for

white kcranciio of hlnh-Krndn.

W. F. RIGHTMIRE,

Aiphall KcHldliuu for nooil r<)ft<lN .-ind si milH; crude oil for
fuel, lubrlrni luK, oi' pn,liilln){; KHH. luul-oll and w.ili^r

All anll-lruHl. Indt pcndnnl produclH by Imrrcl or cfirloiiil.

216 The Drive, Topeka, Kansas

of rain and the Rround In full of water.
Food iH plentiful and tho alfalfa and
wheat aro HhowlnK up In ernat Hhapo.
Mr. MorrlHon luis Hold. durliiK tho paHt
wij<!k. one fUm lied I'olind bull to J. C.
ChrlHlcnHon. Unntlolph, KnnH., also ono
to J, M. Waltern, Lebanon, Nob., who
niHo took homo a fine boar to hoad hiB
herd. Hred bowh and kIUh Woro alHo
Hold to F. A. Stark, Oxford, Neb., who
took four hoad. li. J. Bower, I,nnora.
KanH., took ono; L. W. Hoom, Hmlth
Contcr, KanH., ono; T. P. Qiirdnor, Ro-
nubllcan City, Neb., ono. and Ooorifo
Woodman. Roi)ulillcan City, Nob. Tne
demand for Red 1'oIIh wan never better
and Mr, MorrlHon haH difllculty In ralw-
In^f onouKh to an around. He Iimb a
fine bunch of Polnnd-ChlnnH ready now.
Soo his ndvertlHement.

W. D. Caldor, proprietor of the
Hrpiare neal herd of Poland-Chlna«.
Hnncroff, KniiMMB, I.m ono of our nt^w iid-
vortlneni. Mr, Culder ia a youiiK mun

of exceptional ability In the ralHlUK of
Block, and whilo ho Ih not aH Iouk In
tho biiHlneH.s a.M som(! olh(<rH, hn has
Biiccooded In bulMluK up a Kood buHl-
noHH In Northern Kanann.
Ho luiH Bomo Rood hord !nilmalB and

amon)f IiIh brood howb wo found lOxpan-
Blon by Mxi)anMli)ncHH 2fi-'j;t. Black
Beauty 7.t70H by Shawneo Chief,
CahliT'H I'rido 7.1707 by Bliiok
Chl(-r, find many othorB of oriually
Kood hroedlntf. HIh hord boar Is an
animal of excellent qualltleH. H<) \8
heavy bonod. hiiH n ^ood hoad and otwf.
and a Hiilendld back with woll-HpriipK
rIbH, ami Ih an animal of Kroat biit/id-

Inn. IIo wuH Hired by a son of Illfvli-

Innd Chief 2(iSr.4 and hlH dam Ih a
erandd/iUKhtor of Rival I'crl'i'M Ion.

With thiH Kood hord bonr. Si|ii.u<'

;tfi74!). luid Ihn »owB tliul li. * '
\''

Caldcr will have Bonio llim jii. i'

fMll. n.- huH two full
•noUKh for Horvlc^n which 1/ will i-m I|

right. Hue hlH ad In thlH \h'^>^'-
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(Continued from page 401.)

were the logs though It Is better to

mortise In the cross-pieces. They
should be of pine or other light wood.
Of course many variations may be

made from the description here given,

but the purpose has been to show how
to make a drag with the least expense
and of the most efTeetivo pattern. The
making of the drag is the hardest part

of the wliole prol)lPm of securing good
roads without money. It will require

the ordinary farmer perhaps two hours
to complete tho drag and liavo it ready
for use wltli tho ordinary tools at hand.
A person who is handy with tools

could make it in much less time and 11

will wear indelinltely when constructed
according to tho description given
above.
With this drag better work can be

done on the dirt roads than is possible

with a $2Sn grader. The grader itself

requires tho strength of at least one
team to pull It on good roads when it is

running empty. The grader will de-

posit a large mass of soft earth in the

middle of the road just where It is not
wanted and .lust where It will collect

a large amount of moisture with each
succeeding rain. The purpose of the
split-log drag is to maintain the hard-
ness of the surface under all conditions
of weather. '

In using the drag, start the team so

that the wheel-track will be between
the horses, and drive down the right-

hand side of the road leading towards
town. When you have reached the end
of the section of road you desire to

cover turn, and with one horse on each
side of the wheel-track, come back
over the left-hand side of the road,

The dragging must not be done when
th'? ground is too wet and will do
comparatively little good if the ground
Is too dry. The proper time to drag Is

after each rain or spell of wet weather
when the earth gets dry enough so that
It will not stick to the drag. If It Is

desired to widen the road Is it best to

plow a very light furrow on the mark
left by the right-hand end of the drag
as It has passed to and fro and then,

with the drag spread the loose earth
over the surface of the road so that the
passing teams may pack It hard. This
can be continued indefinitely until the
road has reached the desired width.

Many farmers think It is necessary
to precede the use of the drag with
the road-grader. This is not necessary
at all and should not be done under or-

dinary circumstances as the drag will

make the most perfect road without the
assistance of any other tool or imple-
ment. Many farmers seem to think It

necessary to construct their drags so

as to move large quantities of earth
toward the middle of the road. This Is

all wrong and just what the drag Is not
built for. Many farmers also think
they should shoe the front faces of
both the logs In the drag with iron or

should at least shoe the entire surface
of the front log. Again this is all

wrong. The placing of shoes on both
the logs or across the entire length of
the front log defeats one of the purpos-
es for which the drag is built, namely,
the spreading of a thin layer of earth
toward the middle of the road with
each dragging and smoothing the sur-
face.

A short experience will teach the
operator how to handle a drag to the
best advantage. He will learn that he
should have a slow-walking, steady
team, as a fast team will carry the
drag along so rapidly that the col-

lected earth in front of the drag does
not have time to fall into and fill the
ruts and holes. He will find that by
changing his position on the platform
he can make of the drag a cutting In-

strument or a smoothing Instrument.
He should use the drag at a time when
the soli Is wet enough to bake in the
snn after It has been dragged. The
method used by Mr. King Is one which
makes a good road of successive thin
layers of earth, each of which Is pack-
ed solid by the traffic and retains the
solldltv of the surface all the year
around.

It Is less labor to maintain a half
mile of dirt road In good condition the
year around than It Is to water a team
of horses for the same length of time.
A trial will prove this.

NOTES.
Tiiere are many sod roads In Kansas

and their proper handling presents a
problem that has not heretofore been
^aslly solved. Mr. King's recommen-
dition is that, for the purpose of hand-
ling sod roads or those which have a
^trlj of sod In the middle, a time
-houd be selected when the ground Is

thoroi^hly soaked with water. A disk-
harrow ihould be eet at a sharp angle
and run over this etrip of wet eod to
out It tntv rlbbone, Then with tka use

of the King drag these ribbons may present system of road-making in

be broken up and distributed over the

surface of»the road in such a manner
as to lay the foundation for a good
road In the future.

One advantage possessed by the King
drag and Its use at the proper time,

is that it will kill the weeds along the

road. Nothing is so destructive to a
good road as the heaving action 0t
growing weeds, and if the drag is used
at the proper time, when the roads are

wet but not sticky, not only will the
small weeds be destroyed but a new
surface on the road will be created tha^
will not permit tho seeds to gcrmin^^^v

Statistics, published by the ^'"^K^
Slates Department of Agriculture JRK'I
AVashington, show that the avefajp^,

dirt road in ordinary condition pro<iv(c6s
'

so much draft on a team that It '^^M'^s

the farmer 25 c^nts per ton per tnfl4[^0

haul his produce to market. Thca^Vg'

.

ures are based upon average condltlimsi

and with an average haul of thraie

miles. In France where the roads are
good, the cost Is less than 8 cents per
ton per mile.

Most people, when they see. a maca-
dam road, think th at the macadam
constitutes the road. This is all wrong.
The road should be built before the ma-
cadam Is placed upon it. The stone Is

simply used to prevent wear just as
the tire on a wagon-wheel is used to

protect the wheel. It Is the wheel and
not the tire that supports the load. It

Is the road and not the macadam that
supports the traffic.

The split-log drag sh(5uld be used
after each rain or spell of wet weather
and when so used it serves to add a
new and thin layer of earth to the road
that may be packed solid by the traffic

before the addition of another such
layer. Dirt roads should bei made in

the same manner as a house is painted,
one coat at a time.

Ordinarily It Is never necessary to

use the road-grader before the split-

log drag, or at any other time. Of
course there are exceptional cases
where the grader is useful. But as Mr.
King says : "The split-log drag needs
no .John the Baptist."
The Idea that road-improvement

means brick-paving or macadam and
consequent high taxation has been
thoroughly disproved by the experien-
ces of the party on the Santa Fe Good
Roads Train and by thousands of oth-
ers. But even If it were possible to
build all of the macadam roads that
now seem desirable, there would still

remain a very large percentage of dirt

roads. A farmer who came from Ohio
recently said that he could not re-
member ever having seen a dirt road
until he came West, and yet statistics

show that In his country there are
more than 90 per cent of dirt roads.
The problem of how to handle the large
milage of dirt roads, then, Is a very
Important one, and is thoroughly and
easily solved by using the split-log
drag.

In the pamphlet distributed by the
Santa Pe Railroad on the Good Roads
Train occurs a statement that is incor-
rect and likely to cause trouble. The
statement Is this : "First make the
drag and have a four-horse evener
ready for use. Walt until your roads
are very soft, the wetter and softer the
better." Mr. King states that there
is but one time when a King drag can
be used under such conditions, and
this Is for the purpose of filling up
water-holes that exist In the road and
occurs but once In the history of any
dragged road.
On the principle that It Is easier to

make a water-tight roof than a water-
tight tank, Mr. King urges the use of
the drag one time when first begin-
ning Its use and when the road Is very
sloppy and wet. By moving a mass of
thin mud Into these puddled water-
holes they are filled with a material
which assumes a brick-like hardness
when it dries and serves to turn
the water hole wrong side up so that
the outside of the bottom maf be used
for the road Instead of the inside.

In nearly all country roads it Is nec-
essary for the driver to go slowly
when approaching a bridge or culvert
because of the "chuck-holes" on either
side. After the King drag has been
used a short time these chuck-holes
cease to exist, and the speed of the
team need not be slackened in passing
a bridge or culvert.
Most of the stops made by the Good

Roads Train were at county-seat
towns. Whenever this occurred Prof.
W. C. Hoad. of the State University,
who was one of the lecturers on the
train, collected figures from the county
clerks showing the amount of expense
now Incurred for the maintenance of
county roads in each county, exclusive
of culverts and bridges. This amount
was found to range from $4" to S50 per
mile per year. This heavy expense
li Isaurrtd bir the oflJolals uader tb»

building roads which they do not want
and can not use, when by use of the
King drag they could have good dirt
roads at an average expense of $5.00
per mile per year or less.

The split-log drag is not a good
ditching machine. Wliile it will give a
good contour to tlie road itself It is

generally desirable to have a ditch at
eith^;r side to carry off the surplus
water. This can be made easily and
elieai)Iy by building a ditcher In the
shape of a letter A or an old-fashion-
e.l harrow, and placing a steel shoe
on tlio front of the left-liand arm,
he riglit-liand arm serves to guide
,10 machine in the ditch and the loft

nd one does the cutting,
ore mistakes are made, by those

'/Who build King drags in placing the
IpgB too close together than in any
b,t4xer way. The logs in tho King
6t-pLg should be nf)t less than :J0 inches
afiart and it would not be liarmful to
have them farther apart. They must
never be closer.

Build a King drag now and talk
about it afterwards. Get rid of the
idea that you have built it for the pur-
pose of moving large quantities of
earth to the middle of the road. That
is not the object, although It will be
found that the middle of the road gets
gradually higher with the constant
use of the drag, and ultimately it will
become necessary to reduce the crown
by dragging dirt away from the middle
instead of toward it—about once in
three draggings.
Don't drag the road when It is too

di-y. This simply inal-e.s more dust and
wears out your drag and your temper.
It is better to drag often in the winter
and spring and less frequently In the
hot, dry months of the summer and
fall. Mr. King states that he kept the
road in front of his place like a race-
track during most of the year and only
dragged it twelve times. Two of these
draggings occurred in February and
none in August.
Do not let the children ride on the

drag. It is not a plaything nor is It

a sled. It may be dangerous for the
children to ride upon it and it would
certainly interfere with its proper
work.

If the dirt roads of the country are
properly dragged, a demand will come
in time for macadam or gravel roads
between important towns.
Mr. D. Ward King, of Maitland, Mo.,

who has made the split-log drag fam-
ous, lays no claim to being its Inven-
tor nor does he have it patented. He
states that the inventor of the split-
log drag died some 300 years ago and
the only merit Mr. King claims in con-
nection wjth it is its introduction to
the general public. To this he is cer-
tainly entitled and should receive the
thanks of all as a public benefactor.
The split-log drag Is not for sale but
Is free to everybody. All that Is de-
sired is to see everbody use it.

If your work is of such a nature that
you can not drag your road on proper
occasions at all seasons of the year. It

is better to chip in a few cents with
your neighbors and employ some one
who will make It his business to drag
the road at the proper time. Such a
person can be employed In most neigh-
borhoods at from 25c to 35c an hour for
time actually spent. This Is the Kan-
sas Club idea sanctioned by the Kan-
sas Good Roads Association at its last
annual meeting.
During the trip in the gas belt the

party on the Good Roads train were
permitted to see a number of Interest-
ing and unusual sights to be found no-
where else In Kansas outside of this
wonderful region. At Coffeyvllle the
party was permitted to visit a very
large pottery and witness the opera-
tions of making jugs, mJlk crocks, etc.,
which are burned by natural gas. At
Erie the party was conducted through
an oil refinery and shown the wonder-
ful processes through which the crude
black petroleum passes in the process of
the manufacture of naptha, gasoline,
kerosene, watch oil, machine oil, fuel
oil, paving resldeum. tar. and coke. At
Independence all of the operations
necessary in the manufacture of win-
dow glass were seen and these were
marvelous to most of us. At Cherry-
vale the train passed close by a plant
of the great Uncle Sam Oil refinery
though time did not permit us to visit
It. At lola the party was accorded
the unusual privilege of an Inspection
of all of the departments of one of
the greatest smelters in the United
States. There are some 400 men em-
ployed here in the process of changing
the coarse-grained, yellowist-looking
rocks Into the silvery zinc ingots.
Because of the lateness of the season,

which kept the farmers at homo, but
more perhaps because of the heavy
down pour of rain on Saturday, the
crowd in attendanoe at the Topaka

Jf^^ffF PROTECTION
. Anybuildinff that ia worthy of a roof Is
worthy of agood one; one that will protect
tho oontent.s from rain, wind or .snow. Any
rooflnir material that requires patcliinj.'
every little while is liable to cause you
more damaee than a new roof of

READY POOriNG
And besides, oonsi(l<^r the anjioyance. We
don't claim that Mica-Noid will last forever,
but years of test in all kinds of climates
h"ive proven it will outlast tin, ^hinclcs, or
iron many times. Then there is another
feature ot interest about Mica-Noid. Vou
put it on yourself th(treby saviiiff one-half
the expense. Wouldn't Mica-Noid make a
splendid investment for any of your roofsl

To enable you to examine tlii.s roofing,
we will send you a .sample of ea<'h tliick-
nosa, KREE. All we asK is your name.
ASBESTOS MFG. & ROOFING CO-
300 Carr Street. St. Louis.

No. e28K. Top BuKity with Large Phaeton Seat
and V/g Inch eu^hlon tiros. Price coiuiilete, m.OO.
As i^ood as sells lor$30. more.

33 Years Selling Direct
Our vehicles and harness have been

sold direct from our factory to user
for a third of a century. We ship for
examination and approval and Kuaran-
tee sale delivery. You are out nothing if

rot satisfied as to style, quality and
price. We are the largest manufacturers
in the world selling to the consumer
exclusively. We make 200 styles of
Vehicles, 65 styles of Harness, Send
for laige free catalog.

ELKHART CAIIRUGE & HARNESS MFG. CO., ELKHART, INO.

Ns, 4M. Single Curved Breast Collar 'Harness.
Price complete, (10.76. As good as sells lor t&.OO
more.

60 DAYS FREE
WE WILL SEND^mr*!:
any address to be given I

BO DATS FREE TRIAL: yOU 1

compare it with wind*
'

mills that others sell at

two to lour times our I

price, and 11 you don't
[

find our wmdmlU runs I

easier, has more jwwct. requires less'
attention. easier to set up and handle
(any farmer can easily set it up),
pumps more water, runs In lighter
wind. It you don't find it stroneer.
handsomer, better made and worth
more than any other windmill made, return : t to us
at our expense and you are not out one cent.

12 buys our new 1906 Kenwood all steel,

I I nonbreakable,everIastingwlndmil1,whlchi i anyone can set up in a few hours. $12.08 buya
our latest 1906 style, best end stronqesi ill sleel lewsr.

miD CDCC nCCCQ cut this advertisemenc outUUn rnCC UrrClli and send to us, or on a
postal card orln aletterto us .say. "Send me your Free
Windmill Offer." and you will receive by return mall,
postpaid, our latest big Special Windmill Catalogue,
showing a great variety of pumping and power wind-
mills in all sizes, a great variety of steel towers, tower
tanks, etc. you will getall our Free Trial Offer», (he aiif

wonderful windmill proMSiliin ever httrd •!.

THIS fllQ 6.FOOT FULL SIZE
ICOUCH FREE if you let us send
ou a windmill or other goods.

. /ou will also get this great Free
Couch Ofler U you will write for our Free Windmill

^ "^^ SEARS, ROEBUCK & CO., CHICA60Address.

Get Our New Book
Plans for Farm Buildings and Poultry

Houses by A. F. Hunter, the well

known editor,

Before You Build
It shows how to build with the greatest

economy and durability. FRXEtoyou
if you mention this paper and enclose a
2c stajnp for postage.

F. W. BIRD Sl son, (Established 1817)

Chicago, III.

Combination Thief - Proof Whip] and
Walking Stick

The Qreatest Novelty ef the age. No bnggy Ma
••mplete wlttaoat one. Price, tl: postage paid

ar ]Mxt of V. a AildreaB

E.T. Ba>it Co..lTippecanoeXitT. Ohio

Bcoa yoarlorden quick.

meeting w-aa not as large as had been
expected. What it lacked in size, how-
ever, 'was made up tn enthusiasm. This
raeettng- "was presided over by Secre-

tiirx F. I>. Cobura ef the Kansas 8t«t*
B«ard •( ikvW«uUur«<
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O|iiulona »( the Y. M. C A.

At ttio hoglnnlriK of the biilliling

niovoinoiit In the Agrlculturnl Collogo,

roqiiosts were sent out to several load-

ing students for a short atatemont oi:

their opinion concernlnK tlio work of

(ho y. M. C. A. Tlio followiiiK- :ir(!

some of the replies :

"rhe Y. M. C. A. means more to me
than any other orgt nlzatlon In col-

lege. Throngrh Us work I have learned

to develop the spirltiuil side of my life,

which changes tlie view of a life-work

from one of selhshness to one of ser-

vice."—J. C. Cnnningham, President

Atliletlc Association.

"The Y. M. C. A. is the most import-

ant student organization on the cam-

pus, touching as it does the moral and
rellgioiis phases of student life. The
progressive steps taken in the last few
years have placed it far to the front

In value as a college auxiliary. Its

best recommendation is the really ef-

fective, far-reaching work it is doing."

—A. N. H. Beeman, EdItor-ln-Chlef of

Student's Herald.
"The Y. M. C. A. has been one of the

greatest factors in my development
while in college. It has given me
something to do in Christian work and
kept me out of mischief in idle mo-
ments, besides throwing me In the
company of the best young men In

school. It Is indispensable In our col-

leges."—W. B. Banning, President
Webster Society.

"I consider the Y. M. C. A. to be
one of the greatest^ factors In a col-

lege man's life. It stands for pure,

clean, active manhood and a strenu-
ous life. Its members are the leaders
in all student enterprises, such as the
college papers, literary societies, and
athletics. Its new student work Is of

Inestimable value. It furnishes a so-

cial and spiritual development that the
churches are unable to give and merits
the most hearty cooperation of stu-
dents and alumni in every detail of its

work."—N. L. Towne, '04, Captain
•02-'0.S Football Team.
"Among college organizations the Y.

M. C. A. stands without a peer. The
other organizations, even the best,

though they levelop many cardinay vir-

tues, leave untouched that part of

man's nature which he himself is prone
to neglect—his innate religious procli-

vities. To me the Y. M. C. A., with
Its rapid growth, wide-spread Influence,

.'ind magnificent outlook. presents
strong attractions and unlimited op-
portunities for the development of all

that Is desirable, especially that prin-
cely quality, helpfulnes.« to others. I

am glad to be a member in so royal
an organization." Geo. Gasser, Editor
of The Jayhawker.
"When I arrived In Manhattan last

fall, a perfect stranger, I was agree-
ably surprised to meet with a com-
pany of young men who seemed anxious
to make me feel at home and to give
me all the help and Information pos-
sible. They were the Y. M. C. A. boys,
who were working, not for personal
grain, but from a feeling of good-fel-
lowship and true brotherly kindness.
T have found their association and
friendship most helpful."—H. A. Ire-

land, Winner College Stock-.Iudglng
Contest.
"From observations in the last four

year.M 1 believe that the good of th«
y. M. C. A. is beyond estimation. Its

Influences for that which Is pure and
manly are found In all organizations
of thA college. I believe that no bet-
ter InvPHtment for the college can be
made than for thf support of the Y.
M. C. A."—NIchohis Hrlimltz, Business
Manager of Students' Herald.
"The T. M. C. A. holds a recognized

place In college work and Is worthy of
good support. I believe that the erec-
tion of a permanent building will be
of grcit value to the college."—H. P.
Ho.HH. Captain of Baseball Team.
"For the collego the Y. M. C. A.

means a better .-ind more Industrious
class of studenis. a higher standard
of scholarship. less rowdyism, and
cleaner athletlcH. For the student It

means a help toward a cleaner and
purer life .-ui'l 'i guide for him who Is

trying t<p f()llf)W where the Master
leads." Kail I'lviins. M;inager liasket-
ball Team. Member Bluemont Quartet.
"The Y. M. C. A. has been to me a

training school In the art of systema-
tizing. Not only that - It has been the
home-like organization In college. 1

know It has Influence and that It has
been effectually used. In my four
years of school 1 can Its effects
both on athlatlcs «n4 In ths llt«rs.ry

socIotloH."—J. J. Blddisou, President

llanillton Society.

"Tlicro is probably no st\i(lent Insti-

tution In any college moro Inlluontliil

among tlie student body than the col-

lege y. M. C. A.. An organization th.'it

has for Its ob.1ect the harmonic train-

ing of mind and body thiit they may
work In sympathy with tlie spirit can

liold no other place. The Y. M. O. A.

takes a student as he enters and by

the end of his course It has liclpod liini

Into the broader view of morals,

science, athletics, and enterprise."

—

Tom li. Plttman, Manager Cooperative

Bookstore, Captain Company "A."

"What the Y. M. C. A. has meant to

me: (1) The privilege of Christian

fellowship and association. (2) A
closer spiritual relation to God. (-i) A
fuller appreciation oL' the love of Jesus
Christ for men, and the responsibility

and necessity of living a Christian

life. I feel that the development I re-

ceived in the Y. M. C. A. will prove to

be a valuable part of my education

when I am confronted with the future

problems of life."—Howard D. Matth-
ews, President Alpha Beta Society In

Winter Term.
"The College Y. M. C. A. has meant

a great deal to me. The benefit de-

rived from its Bible study classes, the

training received upon Its commit-
tees, the acquaintance with its mem-
bership fostered by its social gather-

ings and atmosphere of help and good-
will, the good received from Its relig-

ious meetings and high standards of

Christian living, have all been of Incal-

culable value to me and will help me
In future life.—T. W. Buell, One of the

Inter-Society Orators.
"Although not a membet of the Y.

M. C. A., yet I consider the organiza-

tion one of vast importance and one
which deserves to be fostered in this

institution, perhaps, more tlian In some
others, for two reasons: (1) Because
of the large number of young men who
work their way through college and
often need Its assistance; (i) on ac-

count of the large number of young
men here. The work of this organiza-
tion not only has Its Influence within
the college halls, but also among the
many homes represented here."—Carl

EUing, President Senior Class. Second
Place Winner In the International
Stock-Judging Contest at Chicago.
"The Y. M. C. A., as we know It to-

day. Is one of ^ the greatest spiritual

factors in student life. Its object Is the
work of implanting In the lives of the
boys a noble, clean, Christian char-
acter, which alone determines the true
man. To allow this great work to

grow. It Is necessary that Its accommo-
dations be enlarged. To do this, and
not Interfere with the college, a build-

ing separate from the college and
near the college campus should be
permitted them, that they may keep in

constant touch with the students."—T.

E. Dial, Cadet Major.

Ftirmer'H Rlevator Companies.

Over seventy delegates, representing
nearly 100 farmers' elevators of Kan-
sas, Nebraska, and Oklahoma, met at

Hutchinson. April 3, for the annual
meeting of the Farmers' Independent
Grain Dealers of Kansas. This organi-
zation was formed a year ago, and Is

an association of farmers' independent
organizations engaged In handling
grain. It Is in no sense a merger, no
company holding any stock or interest

In any other comp.iny. The meeting
was called to order by C. W. Peckham,
of Haven, the vice president. In the ab-
sence of President W. M. Kenton, of

Chase. E. M. Black, of Preston, was
secretary.

President Roosevelt was Indorsed
and the. Kansas board of railroad com-
missioners condemned for alleged Inac-

tivity In behalf of shippers of the State.

A strong anti-pass resolution was also
adopted.
The by-laws of the organization were

so changed that Indnpondent elevators
of Nebraska and Oklahoma were ad-
mitted to membership In the Kansas
organization and the ofllcers have as-

surances that within sixty days th<>

membership will be more than douljleil.

embracing practically all the Indeperid
ent elevators of the two States and tin-

territory.

The farmers' elevators of Nehrasku
lust year handled 17 million bushels <>t

grain, the Kansas Indfrt'cndenl eb-vat-
ors handled 12 million tjUshcLs. and tlie
Oklahoma lnd<'t>fndcnt elevators, ap-
proximately, million bunhfdn. The
elevators representoil at the meeting
have about 1 million dclliirs cai>ltal
Arrangements arc tn-lng made for

the marketing of grain by a mutual
company nt KatiHns fTlty.

Rosfilutlons were adopted denouncing
the Kansns City bo.-ird of trade for
suppressing lnformt?llon regarding
markets, and for nrbltrarllr dfd net I mc
100 pounds from each (!arlo«<J i>t grahi
handlftd by Its members; also favor-
Inir th« cohslgnmsnt o.f jtrnln to thn Na-
tional board of trad* of KansM City.

Women in Our Hospitals
Appalling Increases in the Number of Operations

Performed Eacl^ Year—How Women May
Avoid Tlnem.

Going' through the hospitals in our
larg-e cities one is surprised to find such
a large proportion of the patients lying

on those snow-white beds women
and girls, who are either awaiting
or recovering from serions operations.

Why should this he the ease ? Sim-
ply because they have neglected them-
selves. Female troubles are certainly

on the increase among the women of

this country—tliey creep upon them
unawares, but every one of those
patients in the hospital beds had plenty
of warning in that bearing-down feel-

ing, pain at leftor right of the abdomen,
nervous exhaustion, pain in the small
of the back, dizziness, flatulency, dis-

placements of the organs or irregular-

ities. All of these symptoms are indi-

cations of an unhealthy condition of

the female organs, and if not heeded
the penalty has to be paid by a danger-
ous operation. When these symptoms
manifest themselves, do not drag along
until you are obliged to go to the hos-

pital and submit to an operation

—

but remember that Lydia E. Pink-
ham's Vegetable Compound has saved
thousands of women from surgical

operations.
When women are troubled with ir-

regular, suppressed or painful periods,

weakness, displacement or ulceration

of the organs, that bearing-down feel-

ing, inflammation, backache, bloating

(or flatulency), general debility, indi-

gestion, and nervous prostration, or are

beset with such symptoms as dizziness,

lassitude, excitability, irritability, ner-

vousness, sleeplessness, melancholy,
"all-goije" and " want-to-be-left-

The following letters cannot fail to

bring hope to despairing women.

Miss Ruby Mushrush, of East
Chicago, Ind,, writes

:

Dear Mrs. Pinkham :

—

" I have been a great sufferer with irregular
periods and female trouble, and about three
months ago the doctor, after using the X-Ray
on me, said 1 had an abcess and would have
to have an operation. My mother wanted
me to try Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound as a last tesort, and it not only
saved me from an operation but made me en-

tirely well."

Mrs. Alice Berryhlll, of 313 Boyca
Street, Chattanooga, Tenn. , writes :

Dear Mrs. Pinkham:

—

'
' Three years ago life looked dark to me.

I had ulceration and inflammation of the

female organs and was in a serious condition.
"My health was completely broken down

and the doctor told me that if I was not oj>-

erated upon I would die within six months.
I told him I would have no operation but
would try Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound. He tried to influence me against
it but I sent for the medicine that same day
and began to use it faithfully. Within five

days I felt relief but was not entirely cured
until I used it for some time.
" Your medicine is certainly fine. I have

induced several friends and neighbors to take
it and I Imow more than a dozen who had
female troubles and who to-day are as well
and strong as I am from using your Vege-
table Compound."

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound at once removes siich troubles.
Refuse to buy any other medicine, for
you need the best,

Mrs. Pinkliam, daughter-in-law of
Lydia E. Pinkham. invites all sick wo-
men to write her for advice, Her advice

alone " feelings, they should remember , and medicine have restored thousands
there is one tried aiid true remedy.

]

to health. Address, Lynn, Mass.

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable CompouDd Succeeds Where Others FaiL

A CONCaiTE .1

(;.-.|,„-y F.,rr.i., VVIlilr I'

Port laud Cement Concrete lias

become the recognized l)uilding
tnaterial where .sireiif^th, durability
and sanitary conditions are de-
maiuied, ()nr new hook

"Concrete Construction About
the Home and on the Farm,"

has just been received from the
primers. It contains photographs,
descrii)lions, specifications and sec-
tioti.ll drawiuns for many of the
siii.-illi i- structures thai c.iii be built

wilhoul llic ;iid of skilled labor by
the siihui baiiile or farmer ; abo
much general infiu-mation and
many valuable hints to small con-
liaciors.

A copy nf tlii* book will

b(9 ftttnt free upon request

The
Atlas Portland Cement Co.
10 Brond .Sirrrt Nrw York. N. Y.

cr...
TKo Ora«v4aat rv n <i Bant A d var«ii>ln |( Madlunv for

TOPBK A. KA.NSA.S

MHEN WRITINU OVtl ADVBiHTIBKnB PLffiASU MUNTIOIV THIS rATUMU
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BAICIN6-POWDER
Absolutely Pure

A GRAPE CREAM OF TARTAR BAKING POWDER

It makes the most delicious

and healthful hot breads,

biscuit and cake
FREE FROM ALUM, LIME OR PHOSPHATIC ACID******
Alum baking powders are unhealthful. Do not use them for
raising food under any circumstances. So detrimental are alum
baking powders considered, that in most foreign countries their
sale is prohibited. In many States in this country the law com-
pels alum powders to be branded to show that they contain
this dangerous acid, while in the District of Columbia, Congress
has prohibited the sale of all food that contains alum.

Alum baking powders are sold to consumers at from lo
cents a pound to 25 ounces for 25 cents, or 25 cents a pound,
and when not branded may generally be distinguished by their
price.

Contentment.
"Brown and yeHow and yellow and

brown
Are choicest colors for my crown,"
The sunflower .said; "I am content;
I wish no other ornament."

"Yellow and white," the daisy spake,
"Were made, I think, for my own sake;
I scarce would want to show my face,
If other tints should take their place."

"Blue as heaven draped on high.
Blue as bluest spot of sky.
It is the shade I love the best,"
The violet cried with hearty zest.

—J. E. Everett.

Our World.
Our world the truest is the world of

mind;
A loving world if all our thought are

kind;
A holy world if what we think Is holy;
A world of truth if truth Is sought

for solely.

I may, though, «n this globe of soil,
assert

I live not in a sticky world of dirt;
But one of thought and choice, desire

and will
And hopes that throb and loves that

thrill.
' —J. E. Everett.

Baater Thoughts.

Easter, like Christmas, is a Chris-
tian celebration. It reminds us that
Christ rose from the grave, proving to

humanity the victory over death, and
that life is just begun here on earth, it

should indeed be hailed with joy and
thanksgiving, and be made a day of re-

joicing. When Christ rose from the
dead, he said by the act, "I am the res-

urrection and the life." But that is not
all. He is speaking through nature,
his handiwork, and saying, "I am the
resurrection and the life." Life is

springing up everywhere. What so
lately was brown and dry in tree and
shrub is now showing life and verdure.
The life-giving sap is coursing along
under the barK, and soon the whole
earth will be full of life and beauty.
The seeds that have lain in the ground
all winter will soon send forth leaves
and blossoms, thus proclaiming victory
over death.
To all who have had to bid farewell

to loved ones and see them lain beneath
the sod, the Eastertide is saying, "I

am the resurrection and the life." Tour
loved ones are not there; what is there
contains only the elements of the earth,

and back to earth It will go. Christ as-

cended. Think of them as with him
above.
The custom of sending flowers on

Easter day is a pretty one, especially

If sent to the shut-in or the lately be-
reaved and lonely. The giving of

flowers speaks more than words. They
need not be expensive hot-house flowers

—Indeed, the ones cared for in the
home and cared for with loving hands
are prized more than those that cost

money. Bulbs of hyacinths, daffodils,

jonquils, lilies of the valley, and others,

if planted six or eight weeks before
Easter, will be in bloom and make
beautiful Easter gifts at a very little

expense. Lovers and sweethearts ex-

change flowers at Easter, but why do
not the husband and wife? They need
the cheer and reminder that love is still

in the heart even more than the young
lovers. Why let love be buried beneath
the rubbish of care and the common
things of life?

Children enjoy the bright-colored

Easter eggs .and the custom of hiding
and hunting them is great fun. The
children of Washington enjoy a treat

that every child is not permitted to do

—I refer to the Easter egg-rolling at

the White House. Girls and boys gather

at the grounds Monday morning after

Easter and enjoy rolling their eggs
down the hill. This affair is witnessed

by many spectators. Including Sena-

tors and statesmen and often by the

President.
The giving of Easter gifts is becom-

ing more and more a custom. The
gifts take the form of Easter symbols,

such as eggs filled with confectionary,

rabbits, or lilies.

Our Topeka Continental Sunday.

Under the above heading the Topeka
Capital of December 5, 1905. said In

part

:

"Topeka in late years is becoming so

liberal, that It leans backward. . . .

Restrictions even of the most remote

and incidental character upon the incli-

nations and whims of the people are

cut of fashion, and the solid religious

Ideas that created in the country a

series of generations of men and wom-
en whose opinions were convictions,

who lived for something more than

pleasure and excitement and money-
madness, have lost their authority."

It then went on to speak of the mis-
chievous effect on the fibre of a nation
when its Sabbaths are desecrated by
the opening of the Sunday theater, to

which might be added the ball games
and open saloons and gambling dens,
to say nothing of the Sunday excur-
sions made specially enticing and
"cheap" by the various railroad com-
panies.

What is done in Topeka Is done in

greater or less degree In many other
towns in Kansas, and the Sabbath dese-
cration is not confined even to Kansas,
but Is wide-spread over- the United
States. It Is the knowledge of these
lamentable facts that has led such well-
known persons as Wilbur F. Crafts,
William Hubbell, Mary James, and oth-
ers to plan a week from April 22 to
April 29 inclusive. In which to give a
prominent place to the various phases
of the Sabbath question In the press. In

the pulpit. In the Sabbath School, and
other meetings held during that time.
Can not every one who reads this

article undertake to interest some min-
ister and Sabbath school In putting
forth some effort to Influence the next
Legislature to make the Sunday theater
and ball games illegal?

Likewise can not every father and
mother who reads this take pains to

instill into the minds of their children
that the Sabbath Is a day holy unto the
Lord? That Sunday excursions of all

kinds, Sunday visiting, Sunday buying,
unnecessary Sunday work, as well as
neglect of the religious aspect of the
Sabbath, are not conducive to the high-
est development or in keeping with the
express commands of God, with their

accompanying blessings as given in

Isahiah 58 : 15, 14?
Free literature on this most Import-

ant question can be obtained from the
Woman's National Sabbath Alliance, 156

Fifth Avenue, New York.
Englishwoman.

The Iiord's Day Week.
The undersigned, in behalf of the so-

cieties we represent, appeal to all lovers
of Christ in America to set apart April
22 to 29, inclusive, as Lord's Day Week,
devoting as much of it as practicable,

at home and In the regular church ser-

vices, to thanksgiving, prayer, study,
and service with reference to Sabbath
defence.

Praise God, as ever, for the day of

rest from toil, and also. In joyous com-
munion with and love and service of

our blessed Saviour, for a year that
has brought some victories in the ar-

duous warfare for the imperilled Sab-
bath. We note three among many.

(1) God has moved some of our gov-
ernors, mayors, and district attorneys
to make Sunday law supreme, especially

over the saloon. Never before since

the civil war have so many saloons
been closed on Sundays, and never since

then have so many pontical papers and
business men approved of such closing.

(2) He has led some railway man-
agers to refuse to run Sunday excur-
sion trains.

(3) He has brought together the var-
ious societies that seek to exalt the
Lord's Day in hearty cooperation.
Pray God to arouse His people to

press on vigorously for greater victor-

ies and to awaken employers and em-
ployees to realize the folly and curse
of Sunday toil, and the moral blight of

Sunday sport.

Study God's Sabbath Law as written
in the Bible, in nature, and in history,

all of which teach that Christian life

and growth are impossible unless God
has fullest opportunity on His day.
to possess, cleanse, and beautify our
whole being—lest the Sunday paper, or

social function shall rob us of the soul's

best inheritance. Study, also, in crim-
inology and history the effect of Sun-
day sports that weaken the character
of men and nations. Study habits and
surroundings as related to Sabbath
keeping, and how to make the Sab-
bath more richly bless personal life

and the life of the church and commun-
ity. And let all appeal to Congress to

forbid Sunday work in the Money Order
and Registry departments of the post-
offices and in the National Capital. Let
us also urge, regularly or frequently.
State and National I.,egislatures to se-
cure to all employees, who work on
Sunday on the plea of necessity or
mercy, fifty-two weekly rest days in

each year as is done in Switzerland.
Let us secure for the Sabbath in this

annual week of prayer, a prominent

place in the press, and in the pulpit,
the prayer-meeting, the Sabbath School
and In the W. C. T. U., and the other
reform meetings of that week and also
during all other weeks of the year. Let
us federate reform forces in each town
so as to educate all the people as to the
value of the Sabbath, by putting Sab-
bath literature into every house and by
encouraging and assisting executive
officers to enforce obedience to Sunday
laws.

Rev. J. B. Davison, secretary Wiscon-
sin Sunday Rest Day Association; Rev.
S. T. Mutchler, M. D., secretary Penn-
sylvania Sabbath Association; Rev. M.
D. Kneeland, D. D., secretary New
England Sabbath Protective League;
Rev. W. F. Crafts, Ph. D., superinten-
dent International Bureau of Reforms;
Rev. J. G. Shearer, A. B., secretary
Lord's Day Alliance of Canada; Rev.
Alex Jackson, Ph. D., secretary the
Cleveland Sunday Union; Rev. Edward
Thomas, D. D., L. L. D., manager
Sunday League of America; Rev. Fred-
erick J. Stanley, D. D., secretary
American Sabbath Union; Rev. Wm. S.

Hubbell, D. D., secretary New York
Sabbath Committee; Mrs. Mary D.
James, honorary president of the Na-
tional Woman's Sabbath Alliance; Mrs.
Varlla F. Cox, superintendent Sabbath
Observance Department of the National
Woman's Christian Temperance Union.

Proper Food and Feeding:.

The amount of advice we have had
concerning what to eat and what not to

eat, would fill a book. If we eat bolted
flour we may expect dyspepsia; if we
eat meat look out for lithemia; in pork
Irichiniasis may be in hiding, and in

richest milk the feverish bacilli is

doubtless sporting.

And there is much in what we eat.

much that concerns our health and
Ftrength, but there is much in the way
we eat It. It. Is well to look out

for germs, but the most virulent can
not stand a bath in good, healthy gas-
tric juice. It Is necessary that germs
come, one way or another, but let It be
woe unto them when they strike the
gastric membrane.

Children nowadays are trained to do
most everything that is useless and ex-
pensive, let us train them to chew, to

eat and drink slowly.

A glass of milk swallowed at a gulp
Is to revert to the way of the ostrich,

and to invite indigestion and feed bac-

teria, but to sip it slowly and leisurely
is to make the warm, rich blood and the
strong, throbbing heart.

Slow eaters are small eaters, because
hunger Is appeased physiologically
through the nervous system. Lots of
people never eat, properly speaking,
they simply fill up. The delicate nerves
of the stomach, which would tell us
of hunger appeased, are overwhelmed
and stunned by the deluge of drink and
the rain of half-masticated food. So
they lie silent, and the nerves of ordi-
nary sensation give the signal when
we .begin to crowd our diaphragm up
about the collar bone, and we stop, not
because we have enough, but because
we are loaded and another mouthful
might explode us.

It has been shown experimentally
that it Is very hard to infect a healthy
animal by way of the alimentary tract,
though it be fed upon the most virulent
of the pathogenic germs.

It Is next to Impossible to avoid
drinking at some time or other the
typhoid bacilli, but we can do much
towards improving the condition of the
digestive organs.
How many of us take a glass of

water In one stream, and yet even a
horse takes time to drink.
Proper eating and drinking will go

far towards rendering harmless many
of the bacteria that threaten our life on
every side.

There is something in what we eat
and drink, but there is a great deal in
the way we eat and drink it.—Health.

The Foot-Path to Peace.
To be glad of life because it gives

you the chance to love and to work and
play and to look up at the stars. To be
satisfied with your possessions, but not
contented with yourself until you have
made the best of them. To despise noth-
ing in the world except falsehood and
meanness, and to fear nothing except
cowardice. To be governed by your
admirations rather than by your dis-
gusts; to covet nothing that Is your
neighbor's except his kindness of heart
and gentleness of manners. To think
seldom of your enemies, often of your
friends, and every day of Christ; and to
spend as much time as you can, with
body and with spirit. In God's out-of-
doors. These are little guide-posts on
the foot-path to peace.—Henry Van
Dyke.
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I>Innt the TreeB, Children.

BY RHV. on. C. .8. PKRCIVAL.

(This soiiK la printed by request that
school children may learn It for Arbor
day.]

Air: Ring the Rell, Watchman.
Round the proen play-sround the dear

children .stand,

Joy In their faces and shovel In hand.
Waiting' a word to be borne on the

breeze— , .

Ready for the welcome mandate,
"Plant, plant the trees."

CHORUa.

Plant the trees, children, plant, yes
plant. . ^ ,,,

Plant for a joy that the future will

grant.
Good Kansas sends forth her word on

the breeze— ,.-D,„„t
Joyfully obev the summons :

I'lant,

plant, the trees."

When you are old you may bask in the

Which by the growth of this planting

is made. „
"Sour children's children, so Heaven

Will rejoice you heard the summons,
"Plant, plant the trees."

CHORUS.

Plant trees of knowledge where Ignor-
ance reigns;

Plant trees of virtue on sin s and
plains; ^ ^, , .

Make of yourselves "trees of Right-
eousness;"—these

Plantings fill the world with beauty

:

"Plant, plan the trees.

CHORUS.

When having passed to the happier
land. .... ^ ,

Fast by the "Tree of Life" joyful you
stand.

Gladly you'll learn how tlie Saviour

Earthly planting blooms in glory

:

"Plant, plant the trees."

Fleetfoot; The Autobiography of a

Pony.
CHAPTER III. HOMEWARD BOUND.

It must have been quite late in the

afternoon when Jake (his nap com-

pleted) was prompted to rise. He got

up slowly and shook himself, then

gazed listlessly at the herd of cows ap-

proaching from the distance, their bells

tinkling clearly in the still air. Finally

his glance lit on me; at first he looked

a little surprised but the next moment
seemed to remember the situation per-

fectly. Not far away was a spring

from which Issued cool, sparkling

water; going to this my friend

quenched his thirst, mutely suggesting

that I should do the same.

Owing to the smallness of my stature

the spring was not a handy place for

me to drink, and I had almost to stand

on my head In order to reach It. While

In this uncomfortable position I was
startled by the hurrying clatter of

many hoofs, and almost at the cost of

my life I placed my feet on solid earth

again. Just then a loud squeal came
from somewhere not far from me and

I was surprised to see Big Jake balanc-

ing himself on his front hoofs while his
'

hind legS sawed the air in a most en-

ergetic manner. Realizing, as I did,

what an effort those acrobatic exercises

must be on my companion, I could not

help feeling that something unusual

had called them forth.

My doubts and ff-ars were soon set-

tled, however, for the sounds of the

hoof-beats ended almost as soon as

Jake's squeals began, and the sight

of a troup of snorting horses a short

distance off, anxlotis yet fearful to

.approach nearer, told me that It had

been big Jake's sole Intention to keep

his former associates at bay. I In-

stinctively understood that It was moro
for my safety than for any other rea-

son that Jake had declared war against

hln former friends, and I In a vague

way was thankful for his Interference.

After more loud squeals accompanied
by vigorous kicks the group of horses

were forced to depart whence they

came, and as they disappeared from
view. Jake gave me a self-satlsfled look

from under his long hair, and then

cfilnily proceeded to crop the tender

grass.

No other Interruption coming our

way, my valiant friend started on a

slow canter across the paature and I

trotted closely behind.

Presently we cnmi: to a high wire-

fence In the middle of which was a

wooden gate, the fence separating the

pasture from tho road. The latter

was still wet from the recent ralnn

and unsightly ruts wore made by the

passage of he.avy vehicles, but on

either side the grass grew fresh and
green and flowers of many hues smiled

and nodded In the evening breeze.

We halted at the broad well-built

gate at a loss to know what next to do.

I, at le.'ist, was puzzled .nnd had I been
alone would never have even consider-

ed getting out on the road, but Big

Jake seamed equal to the solving of

all problems, for just as soon as he
assured himself that the lock was
flrmly fastened, a new plan at once
came Into his wise old head.

He turned round slowly, then backed
with his whole strength against tho

gate near the hinges, and gradually

the heavy piece of timber lifted and
parted, allowing us to pass from tho

|)asture onto the highway. Jake,

pleased with his skillful management,
started oft briskly seeming to well

know where he was bound for, and I

almost kept up with him, although I

was by this time both hungry and
tired.

It seemed to me quite a long time
before we turned Into a wide lane

bordered on either side by tall droop-
ing trees. At the end of this lane was
a large, grassy yard In which stood a

brown house, big and comfortable
looking, with many porches and win-
dows; but instead of going straight

on as I had expected him to do. Big
Jake turned his course to one side and
we were now on a narrow pathway.
My friend evidently felt himself very
much at home, and though my heart
beat unnecessarily fast, I gained con-
fidence as I watched Jake's easy-go-
ing behavior.
Having already slackened his pace

to a slow walk he now came to a
standstill, and, as he rubbed his chin
on the topmost rail of the fence, he
looked with much Interest at a team
of white horses which advanced slowly
through a plowed field some distance
away. As they came nearer, I noticed
that they were decked out In new har-
ness adorned with numerous buckles
which shone brightly in the departing
rays of the sun.
The white horses were drawing be-

hind them a machine that said "click,

clack, click, clack," as It moved; but
most particularly did I observe the
driver who wore a wide, flappy straw
hat and sat on a round box and car-
ried a long, wicked-looking whip in

one of his hands.
"Gee up Clare, Clare! Samson!" ,he

admonished, then sang a short song
about "When we go marching home."

In the meantime .lake had made a
discovery. Right over the fence the
inquisitive nose went (unmindful of
the rails which fell in a shower about
us) and when it again came to the
surface the Y iavy jaws were crunch-
ing delightedly and from between his
lips dropped the tell-tale grains of
yellow corn that he had stolen from
the well-filled sacks which leaned
against the fence.

The first mouthful disposed of before
fortifying himself with another supply,
Jake gave a glad whinny of recogni-
tion to the two white horses who Im-
mediately responded in a similar way.
"Gee up Clare. Get up Samson

—

Clare! Samson! whoa!"

The driver threw himself from his
seat within a few feet of where we
stood ,and I jumped backward with
such force as to send a barb on the
wire-fence Its full length into my
flesh. The effect was like that of a
bumblebee sting. This mishap of

mine passed unnoticed, for the driver
was very busy unhitching his team,
while Big Jake was cramming himself
with the contents of the sack, which
had by this time decreased to a marked
extent.

In due season he was discovered
with head ear-deep In mischief, but It

seemed out of the question to bear
malice to good-humored Jake, and the
driver Instead of punishing him pinch-
ed his neck playfully, asking where he
learned to steal "seed-corn." Then
the stranger's eye alighted on me for
the first time. After a surprised stare
he muttered under his breath, ''Well
I'll be doggoned."

CHAPTER IV. BARNYARD DIFFICUI-TIKS.

Following Jake's guidance I found
myself In a lot strewn with corn-cobs.
Some large buildings were scattered
about and nearly all had wide doors
nnd windows.

I begnn to grow frightened nnd drew
near my protector as I beheld tho
growing population of tho lot, which
had nt first seemed empty.
The man who had been planting corn

came In with his team through tho
opposite gate, and leading tho tired,

thirsty nnlm.als to a long trough be-
gan to water them from a blue j)ump.

At the pleasant, splashing sound a
drove of hogs, largo and small and of
varied colors, came rushing out of a
near-by shod uttering joyful squeals mh

they approached, and wore given their

share In .troughs set low on the
ground. Then a tall, proud turkey
walked side by side with a baby cnlf

no larger than myself. Hardly hnd
they reached the well when the gate
was thrown open and a dozen or more
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fat horses with jangling harness
marched to the scene of action. Loud
voices commanded them to stop, others

urged them to go on, and then before
my astonished eyes came more horses

and more workmen and added sounds
of disturbance.
Cows with tinkling bells filed calm

and unsuspicious through another gate,

and moved with majestic ease to the

trough which was now surrounded by
more live stock than could be accom-
modated by the perspiring man behind
the pump-handle. The horses, grow-
ing excited, kicked the cows, and the
lowing kine hooked wildly in self-de-

fense. At the same time the hogs
struggled under the active hoofs, roar-

ing loudly for their lives.

The man who was pumping gave
up with a final stroke of despair, and
called out in a voice that had needs
be loud to be heard above the rising

din, "Fellows! one of you run that calf

out or it will be reduced to veal in less

than five minutes. And say! while
you're at it, fire that wild-eyed colt

too. It must be an imp of evil, for

things were never in such a shape, and
a rain coming up any minute."

Having thus relieved himself of his

indignation he again started to operate
the pump, but stopped in a moment to

watch one of the other men, who, hav-
ing ejected the wondering little calf,

attempted to lay hands on me, and was
rewarded for his interference by a
.swift kick on one of his knees which
sent him limping across the lot saying
things that even to my unpractlced ear
did not sound very elegant.

The cows had effected an Inglorious

retreat, and several men In working
garb gathered about the well, and
were taking turn.s at pumping, and
those who were not for the moment
engaged made sundry remarks .about

objects in general and me In particu-

lar.

"And the little cuss wouldn't go out
for you, Joe?" Inqtilred a mischievous
lad, who sat sideways on a long, brown
horse.

"He can go to the north pole for ."ill

I care," returned the one nddreHsod
as Joe, as he put his foot up on :i

board In the fence and examined tho

afflicted knee.
"We'll chip In and get you a wood-

en leg, partner," chimed tho youngster
from his exalted porch, but further
thoughtless expressions were prevent-
ed by n warning glance from one old-

er and moro sympathetic who hastily

changed the subject.

"That's the pony's colt, nnd I sup-
pose when the poor little fellow wan
ntarved nnd lost he began following
Big Jake. Any port In a storm they
say. That's a hnd plnco there; an old

well with straw and boards over It.

A reg\ilnr trap! It's a gront wonder
It wnsp't one of tho Soutliern thor-

oughbreds Instead of tho pony that

went down. This morning after you
fellows started to work. Culver there,

and I wont over to flx a fence and
from tho looks of the place we knew
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something had happened. We did our

best but it was too late, for poor

Queenio' was beyond help. We looked

everywhere for the colt but not being

able to find it decided that it must

have gone down also. It would have

been a blessing for the poor little beg-

gar if it had; deatli by slow starvation

is not a very pleasant fate to look for-

ward to."
• It would, have been a blessing for

mo anyway if the muddy waters had

swallowed the brat " broke in Joe.

who was beginning to recover from his

injuries, which did not appear to bo

as bad as he at first thought.

"I dread to toll the kid," remarked

anotlier of the men as he prepared t<>

lead the horses away, "the loss of

"Queenie" will break his heart, and the

worst of it is the whole affair hap-

pened through carelessness; that old

well should have been attended to long

ago."
The youth who had teased Joe in re-

gard to the kick I administered slid

from his horse, .and I was surprised to

note the solemn look on his face.

"Poor T.yall," he said, "all this comes

from his having a dad who is half law-

yer and half farmer."

"That's the trouble and nothing

else," returned an angry voice as Its

owner tried In vain to piece together

harness that had been broken in the

recent fray. "A man with a large farm
has no right to keep a law office in the

city. Everything on this place seems
possessed (.here he gave an impatient

jerk at the lines which caused the

horse nearest him to glance around

with inquiring brown eyes), and a lot

of u.s fellows hardly knowing what to

do next and no one to go ahead."

At length the horses were stabled,

and as the confusion dwindled down to

a few "baas" and grunts, a shining

buggy drawn by a handsome, spirited

loam came into the barn-yard. A tall,

broad-shouldered man sprang lightly

from the scat and was followed by a

slim boy of seven or thereabouts who
held in one hand a bright tin pail. The
little lad greeted the workmen with

shouts of welcome, and started at once

to assist his father in unhitching the

team.
I soon learned from the conversation

of the men that the fair-bearded new-
comer was Mr. Dearcot, the owner of

the farm, and spoken of as "the boss"

when not present.

Whatever might be his ignoraTice of

agricultural matters. It was evident

that a strong liking existed between
him and his hired help. It seemed as

if with his coming all discontent and
irritation vanished from the men's

faces as they cheerfully came forward

to meet him, some offering to help with

the horses, others asking advice con-

cerning the morrow's work. He waa
so gentle of speech and kindly of man-
ner that it was small wonder his help-

ers were encouraged by his presence.

"I know you fellows must be tired

enough dragging through that sticky

mud all day." he said sympathetically.

"I just thought by the condition the

roads are in that a person could hardly

walk through the west field to-day

m>\ch less farm."
The men smiled indulgently and one

remarKcd : "We were the only ones

who tried to plant corn to-day. I'm

afraid the ground is too water-soaked

to allow our work to count for much,
but if it doesn't rain to-night I think

we will make great progress the re-

mainder of the week."
"Yes, but there Is every likelihood or

a heavy shower before morning; even
now it is thundering," replied Mr.

Dearcot as he drew off a pair of flimsy

kid gloves and surveyed the oncoming
clouds with a critical eye.

Every moment gaining courage I ad-

vanced until I was within a few inches

of Mr. Dearcot's pretty team of gold-

en brown horses, and they, not being

used to such a midget as myself, drew
long, frightened breaths and curved

their shapely necks. Then for the first

time I was seen by the newcomer. The
hoy bounded forward with a happy
laugh, crying, "It's my pony's colt.

Where Is Queenie? Course she

wouldn't stay away In that old pas-

ture; she wanted to come home."
Poor Lyall did not know what had

happened, but the man whose name
was Joe put his arm around the lad's

shoulder and told him how "Queenie"
would never come homo any more;
how she had gone down In the deep,

old well because the wind had blown
the surrounding fence away. As kindly

as the matter was explained. Lyall,

child-like, refused to be comforted.
It s a mean shame." he sobbed, his

slender figure shaking with wrath and
grief. "Oh. why did we turn my pony
- ut to dI«T"

v.'tth a motion whleh betokaacd hlf

disrust with th« world and all tht.t It
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et from him in my direction, and as it

lit very near me it parted from its

lid and out of the shining interior

rolled three rosy apples. Being almost
starved I hurredly ate the mellow
fruit, and that was the beginning of
my great liking for apples.

When Lyall's lamentations grew
less, his father gently reminded him
that though Queenie was lost, still

there was the little colt which looked
so much like her and in the natural
order of things would in time take hei

place perfectly. But this logic, appeal-
ing as it might be to older and less in-

terested minds, seemed only to further
distress young I>yall, who again over-
flowed In sorrowful speculations.

"I have no pony now, ' he wept, "nor
don't want one anymore. The little

colt belongs to Marcella, but Queenie
was my own, my own."

This far and no farther could poor
Lyall go.

"Oh, child, child! do you not see that

It is all of no use now and you will

only make yourself sick by worrying?"
exclaimed Mr. Dearcot, who. able law-
yer though he was, stood quite helpless

in the face of this domestic woe.
Someone suggested that It might be

a good plan to finish the chores and
put the "pon3''s colt ' In a comfortable
place before the coming of the storm
which from the troubled appearance of

the sky was now almost a surety.

i Thie Little Omes |

Eattter MornlnB'.
BT E. H. T.

Waken, little people.
Waken, children dear!

Listen, from the steeple
Bells are pealing clear

:

"We ring
For the birthday of the spring;
We bring

The happy Easter day."

Bells of silver lilies
Softly stir to-day;

Though their chime so still is.

Yet they seem to say,
"We ring

Only perfume-music as we swing;
We spring

On the happy Easter day."

A May-Fly.

MRS. A. D. GRAY.

Ruth and Helen came in tired and
warm from another trip to the big

pond in the meadow. "We wanted to

see If Mr. Whirligig was there again
to-day, or any of his cousins. But
there wasn't a one."

"Seems like they might have come
out." said Helen.
"There wasn't a thing but a frog and

a big old dragon-fly, and another real

funny one, that we did not know,"
said Ruth.

"Tell me how he looked. I may know
him."

"Well, he was long, and lota sllmnter

than Mr. Drayon-fly. His wln»s were
Vllstenlng and thin like lace, and he
had three lonf, long tails out behind

and he fluttered up and down over the
water, as easy."
"Why that's a very good descrip-

tion," I said.

"Do you know him, mother?"
"Yes, indeed. I'm sure I do. That

was a first cousin to the dragon-fly,

and one of the strangest little insects
we know about."

"I wish my mother was 'quainted
with more bugs and things, like you
ore." said Helen with a sigh.

"The name of this insect is the May-
f)y; it is a very dainty, pretty little

thing. It is much smaller and more
slender than a dragon-fly and it does
not catch and eat smaller insects like

its cousin doe.s. Perhaps for the rea-
son that it has no mouth."
"Oh my' " said Ruth. "I should think

that would be right unpleasant," said
Helen, thoughtfully, her eyes on the
toes of her small slippers.

It lives always in moist places. Its

body is very slim, and its wings are of
unequal length. It has two fore legs,

almost as long as its body. When it

flys these are held straight out in front
of It. There are three long, stiff hairs

on the tail, which extend twice as long
as the body. They are very curious
little things."

"That's it; Ruth, don't you 'member
Die tail?" said Helen."

"Yes. that's it. I was sure mother
would know."

"These hairs are quite stiff, like the
finest glass threads, and are spread
out much like a fan. Because they
usually come in May, we call them
May-flys. They are called another
name too, which I have forgotten, but
I know it means 'Child of an Hour,'
and this is the strangest part. The
name was given them because they
live but a day, and often but half
tliat long. It takes two whole years
for the egg, larva, and pupa—do you
remember what I told you those two
words meant—to grow to the perfect
Insect with wings. After It has been
born with wings, its life is almost
over. It can not eat, for It has no
mouth. It is not hungry, so it does
not need to hunt for food. And so its

short, bright life is spent in darting
about In the air.

"It rises up. spins around, and falls.

Tt does this .igain and again until it

flutters down among the water-grass,
dead. A great number of these Insects

come out at tlie same time. They
drop their eggs in the water, dance
away their few short hours of life,

and are gone."
"Don't you think It Is kind of a sad

story—some sad?" asked Ruth.
"No. dear." I said, "I don't think It Is.

The May-fly comes, lives Its little life

and dies. It does what was expected
of it. and so it isn't sad."

Now every queer little Insect that
you and Helen find, and can describe
to me, I will tell you about. This will

make you watch more closely and
notice more carefully.

During 1904 the number of new plan-
ets discovered or announced for the flrat

time fell short by one of sixty.
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Art Program.

JEAN FRANCOIS MILLET.

I. Millet—his early life and training.

II. Preparation for his life work.
III. "The Sower."
IV. "The Gleaner."
I. The early life of this great artist

was spent in a little village of France.

He received his training principally

from a kind father and mother and a

religious and loving grandmother. He
cared nothing for school, but like chil-

dren of his artistic nature, preferred
the field for his school and nature for

his books. His was the simple life of

the peasant and a pen picture of it

may be both pleasing and instructive.

II. At about eighteen he left the field

with his father's permission to pre-

pare himself for his chosen work. This

paper should treat of his life from
about this time until he begins to paint

for salons and for compensation. Many
were his discouragements and disap-

pointments, but never did he
swerve from his purpose and success

croVned his labors at last, although
his true merit was not discovered and
acknowledged till near his life's end.

II. "The Sower" may not be called

a pretty picture, but it is true to life

and nature. This was one of his prom-
inent characteristics. He would be true

when the French people would insist

upon his making beautiful peasant
girls and handsome men. He would
say "your pretty peasant girls are not
fit to take up fagots, to glean under
the August sun, or draw water from
the well."

IV. In the study of Breton you re-

member this picture was mentioned In

connection with his " Gleaners." It will

be helpful to make a study of the two
pictures again. It will help one to

know the real worth of a picture to

give much study and thought on these

great masterpieces—and the more they
are studied, the more one sees of their

beauty and worth. A description or

these pictures as they seem to one will

be very helpful, especially to the
writer.

The Club Preaideat.

Helen Wlnslow says in speaking of
what la expected of the president of
a club:
"The president la looked upon as

guide, philosopher, and friend—yes,
more. She la expected to have a de-
finite policy—as different as possible
from her predecessor's In too many In-

tancea—to be ready to represent the
club In public ways at a moment's
notice, always well dressed and Kra-
cloua, to arrange a line of study for
her club, to keep In touch with every
ipeniber, and to do .Mnvoral other things
into the bargain. If there are snags In

the club's parliamentary path, she Is

expected to romovo them. And after
she. has done her best there will
usually be somoono who Is able to
find where she has fallen short of or
exceeded her authority. She should
then be careful not to commit lier c^lub

to any action, no mntter how righteous
It appears to her Inrllvldual mind, with-
out th« •ndorsamant of tb« mambvrti

Slio win Hoe that her voice Is nevfir

.swiiyod by oxcltoniont, thnt hor temp<'r

in always cool and coUocHod, and that

hIio Ih not governed by personal likes

and dlsllkoH. If she mu.st call a mem-
ber to order, she will do It In a thor-

oughly impersonal manner and with no

display of Irritability. If this spirit

Is lacking, and the president allows

lior voice to be a trifle sharp, sym-
pathy will be against her and with

the offending member every time, for

democracy reigns on the floor of a

woman's club as much as It does in a
ward caucus."

*INTERNATIONAI- SUNDAY - SCllOOIi
LESSON.

(Copyright 1906. by David W. Clark.)

Matt. 28:20; Eccl. 5:1-7; Psa. ,'51:6.

April 8, 190G.

Our Pledge nnil How to Keep It.

The expres.sion in definite terms of a

definite purpose is of first Importance.

The advantage of it can hardly be over-

estimated. In business it takes the

form of a charter or contract in which
the intention is defined, or the parties

of the first and second part agree and
consent to the terms. In government
It takes such shape, for example, as

the Declaration of Independence. In

the religious life it is a creed, coven-
ant, or pledge. In its best form it is

not so much an expression of metaphy-
sical opinions about doctrines as an
affirmation of a desire to be something
and to do something. The immanence
of Jesus is the greatest aid in measur-
ing up to the expressed ideal (Matt.

28: 20). One stands or falls to himself.

He knows whether or not he is keeping
faith with his expressed ideal (Psa.

51: 6). Too muck talk about one's ideal

is to be depricated. Tie not rash with
thy mouth (Eccl. 5:2). One is to be,

not say. Let other people do the saying.

State Temperance Xi'nion Convention.

Editor Kansas Farmer :—The Kansas
State Temperance Union will hold its

annual convention in Topeka May 9, 10,

11, J 906. Nothing has been spared to

make this convention the most notable
in the history of prohibition in Kansas.
The many attractions would be suffi-

cient for a good Chautauqua Assembly
They will but reflect the character and
the vast amount of work that Is being
done throughout the State.

There is scarcely a victory recorded
In the State during the past year that
the Union has not been directly con-
nected with either conducting the fight

or giving valuable assistance. In some
places the fight has been long and bit-

ter; in others a stirring up of the sleepy
sentinels was all that was necessary.
By careful and wise movements, the
Union has largely assisted in bringing
some of the best men of all parties be-
fore the voters of the State.

Every community in the State should
be represented at the convention. Jf

there Is cleaning up to be done send
some one and get acquainted with the
force that is at work; if not, send some
one and be identified with the force
that will carry the warfare into the
less fortunate districts of the State.

Every temperance society and Church
and Sunday school and Young People's
Society is entitled to three delegates..

Dr. Louis Albert Banks and Rev.
Father James M. Cleary, who are
among the many attractions of the con-
vention, are giants In the temperance
cause. You should meet them.
An open rate of a fare and one-third

from all points in Kansas and from
Kansas City and St. Joseph, Mo., to To-
peka and return has been granted by all

railroads; excursion tickets to be sold
on May 7-10 Inclusive, good to return
leaving Topeka until and Including May
14, 1906. Robert Morris, Sec'y.

The season for seed planting Is al-
most here and progressive farmers gen-
erally have cither secured tliolr scud dv
are casting about to find the best placf;
to buy It. For some time we liave
been carrying an advertisement of seed-
corn for W. \V. Vansant & Sons, of Far-
ragut, la. These gcnllem<!n are seod-
rafsers. They have made a study of
seed-corn breeding for sevi^ray years
and every grain of corn they offer for
sale Is raised under their personal
supervision on their own farms. After
It Is gathered It Is handled In the best
poHsible way to make It produce the
best results as seed. Being Interested
In building up a largo business on their
seed-corn, the members of this firm
are very careful about cultivation,
handling, and selection of lliolr seed.
In addition to this they have the very
best-known varl<-il(-H. It Is a good
plan to write tliein If - you are In need
of seed-corn. AddresH W. W. Vansant
& Sons, box 54, Farrugiit, la.

'S*rr I,nw Katea Tueadaja.
Every Tuesday, balance of the year,

the Chicago Great Western Hallway
will sell homeseekers' tickets to Min-
nesota, North Dakota, and Canadian
Northwest at about half rate; to other
territory first and third Tuesdays.
Write 6 W. Lincoln, O. P. A., 7 West
Hh St., Kanaaa City, Mo. Stata num-
ber in »«rtr i^nd wh«n golnt-

ARE YOU SAFE
FROM DAMAGE BY LIGHTNING?

How do you feel wlien a heavy cloud comcK up
and tlie lightning is Hashing around you?
Do you get where you can see the barn and after

each stroke wonder where it struck and almost
hold yonr breath lest the next one strikes the barn
or perhaps the housel
How many times have you got up in the night

to see a neighbor's house or barn in flames and
feel that you are lucky that it is not your build-
ings! You probaly never lost more than a stack
of hay or a cow. But are you safe now? How do
yon know the next storm will not do the damage?

If you have our Lightning Kods on your build-
ing you are in no danger. We guarantee to keep
th*» lightning out of your buildings.

Our booklet, ''The Laws and Nature of Light-
ning and How to Control It" is fuU of valuable
information, and we will send it to you free for

the asking.

When buying rods look for our Trade-Mark
(D and S) on the end of the spool, and make the
Agent show you his Agent's Certifi(5ate. This will

insure jou fair treatment; will show that he is our
authorized Agent, and will protect .you from the
fellow selling an imitation. You will find nothing
else as good as the genuine Dodd and Struthers Rod.

Yours truly,

DODD 8t STRUTHERS
Des Moines, Iowa

Dempster

Mill Mfg.

Co.
IHanafactarera

of

Gasoline E^nglnes
Wind Mills
Pumps and Cylinders
Steel and Wood Tanks
Well Machinery
Grain Drills
CultlvatorB

"Dempster Oasoline Bngines 1 to SO

H. P.—S and 4 cycle Horizontal or Ver-

tical—for any duty."

Weaterm Mm*m
mm*

Well Made

raetory, BBATRIOB, NBB.

ramcheai—Kaaaaa City, Mon Oauika,

Ifck., 8lo«K FaUa, Saath Dakata.

^DEMPSTER IMPROVED
.STEEL WIND MILL.

NO 7

1
UIEST ilPOHfOlST BEST.

1 FACTORY BEATRICE NEB.

Real Fence Economy-
consists o£ fjeUi!i)r tlio greatest p()Ssil)lo feiiff value for the inoiR-y expended.
We ofler you the best fence value obtaiiuiblo and here is why we cau do il.

We Sell Diroct from Factory to the user of the fence. Thus we .avoid

all unnecessary ;uid ex|)ciisive liuiidlin^ and slorinj^ and <-ut out nil i)ro(its

antl coniinissioiis of go-betweens. This makes ii lar^o saving. It enables us
to spend more for good material and proper coiislruclion.

The Condnuou.'v Siuy is what gives Advance Kence its superior
strength. In Advance I'eiice the slay is «f7rr cut but nitis continuously tij) and
down across the fence for many rocis without an end. 'I'luis we f)trsct~t'c .and

n/ilize all the strength of the wire about half of which is wasted in fences with
cut stays. Our method of construction costs a jittle more l)Ut it's worth while.

.10 Dny.** Free Trial. I'lace your f)rdcr with ns for what fence you
need ,-ind if after examining it you do not like it you can return it at our ex-

pense and get your money back. Don't you thiuk this is a fair offer?

We Prepny FrrliJIil and inim'-

anirc safe delivery.

Write today for our Free ['"enco

Book and wholesale delivered prices.

ADVANCE PENCE CO.
37 73 Old Btreat Peoria. III.

lADVANCEP
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CnltlT-ntlng Corn.

PRESS BULLETIN NO. 119, OKLAHOMA EX-

PEailMENT STATION.

In considering this operation In corn

raising, it should be borne in mind that

the object of cultivation is to keep the

soil in the mt^st desirable physical con-

dition by controlling as far as possible

the amount of moisture and air in it

and to destroy the weeds that hinder

the growth of the corn in various ways.

The yields of this crop depend much
upon the skilfulness and thoroughness

with which this operation is performed.

The best method to follow in the cul-

tivation of a corn crop will depend

upon the character of the soil; the

way In which the seed bed has been

prepared; (he weather conditions dur-

ing the season; the number and kinds

of weeds the soil is Infested with and

the stage of their development at the

time the corn is cultivated; the age of

the cdrn plant when any particular

method is to be used; and the condi-

tions that follow any cultivation. The
fundamental truth Is, In order to ob-

tain the best results in cultivating

corn, the method must be varied to

meet the conditions named above, so

there is no best way that applies to

all fields at any time. "While this is a

simple fact, many do not seem to re-

alize it, as persons can frequently be

found who prescribe deep cultivation

for all cases, while others claim shal-

low culture the only method permissi-

ble.

KEfeP SURFACE ALWAYS MELLOW.

In cultivating corn, there is one

point that all should agree upon, and
that is that the surface of the ground
should be kept mellow and loose at all

times in order to prevent loss of moist-

ure by evaporation and to keep the

weeds from getting a start. This

should be followed from the time the

seed is planted until the grain Is ripe.

Just what opeVations are necessary to

accomplish this and what else is neces-

sary at different times and under vary-

ing conditions, is where individual

judgment is called for.

CULTIVATE EARLY.

Many make their first mistake, and it

is a very serious one, by neglecting

cultivation. Frequently the soil is not

stirred until the corn is large enough
to cultivate with the old-fashioned

large shovel cultivator. This usually

result^ in the corn receiving a severe

check, due to the surface being baked
and hard while the corn is small and
tender, and, further, the weeds gener-

ally get a start that something in the

nature of a plow is required to sub-

due them. Often this Is only partially

accomplished and many are left to

damage the corn during the entire sea-

son. The harrow is one of the best

implements to use for these early cul-

tivations and it should be started

whenever rain has fallen to pack the

soil or whenever weeds have started.

Quite often this first cultivation Is

called for before the corn Is up, and,

following this, the harrow may be used
two or three times. Part of the teeth

may or may not be removed. A hinged
harrow is manufactured that works
very well on listed corn where the
rows are reasonably straight and uni-

form In width. Cultivating In this

manner, much can be accomplished in

a day at small expense.
After the harrowing stage is past the

method of cultivation should vary as

the conditions demand. A soil is in

its best condition for the growth of

corn when it Is open or loose enough to

allow a fairly free circulation of air

and moisture and penetration of the

roots This condition exists In most
soils, particularly where the seed bed
was properly prepared by good deep
plowing or listing. When this is the
case all that is desirable In cultivating
is to keep two or three Inches of the
surface of the corn ground stirred to

prevent the growth of weeds or the
crusting of the surface that allows a
loss of moisture by evaporation. How
frequently the soil must be stirred to

maintain the above condition will de-

pend upon the number and kinds of

rains and the foulness of the soil with
weed seed.

SOME CASES.

There are cases where deeper culti-

vation than that mentioned above will

be desirable and necessary. A heavy
close soil may be too compact, due
either to poor preparation of the seed
bed or the running together of the soli

by heavy dashing rains. When In such
a condition, a good deep stirring, six

to seven inches, with the large shovel

cHltivator will greatly benefit the fu-

ture growth of the corn. Again, In a

season of excessive rainfall, deep cul-

tivation may be applied In order bet-

ter to aerate the soil and dry it out.

Further, w«eds may have become so

large, due to neglect or weather condi-

tions that prevented checking them at

the proper tlm«, that good deep cul-

tivation Is necessary In order to dig

them out and cover them up. Cer-

tain fields that are Infested with deep,

strong-rooted perennial weeds will re-

quire the same treatment.

DAMAGE BY BRBAKINO CORN ROOTS.

The corn is often damaged by the

roots being broken In deep cultivation.

This Is not the case to a serious ex-

tent early in the season when the corn

is small, but the check to the crop may
be quite marked If cultivated deep late

In the season when the corn has
reached a height of two to three feet

or more, particularly if the previous
cultivation has been shallow or neg-
lected. If dry weather happens to fol-

low such a treatment, the damage to

the crop is much increased. When not

followed by some form of cultivation

that will level down the ridges left by
the large shovel cultivator, the ground
will dry out quite deeply and In the

furrows between the ridges, this dry-

ing readily reaches the roots of the

corn. To obviate this as much as pos-

sible, when the old-fashioned large

shovels are vseA, the work should be
followed as soon as possible with
something to level down the surface.

Deep cultivation Is hard, slow work
and under certain conditions may dam-
age the crop. Unless there Is some-
thing to be gained by it, as mentioned
In some of the cases above, It should
not be followed.
As handled by the average farmer,

usually the corn field will require the

use of the deep cultivator as well as
the surface cultivator, but he makes a
mistake when he plows his ground
every time the surface needs stirring

or tries to make one or two very deep
cultivations answer instead of several
shallow ones extending over the sea-
son. The mistake of too much deep
plowing was partially caused by the
kind of cultivators usually available a
few years ago. They were suitable for

nothing but deep stirring of the
ground. Now the up-to-date cultiva-

tor is equipped with small shovels and
more of them, three to five on a side

instead of two, as formerly. This en-
ables stirring all of the surface with-
out going the depth of a plow, as was
the case with the old big shovels.

With the small shovels, the ground Is

left level, the work required In pulling
the cultivator Is much less, and rnore

ground can be gone over in a day,

making more cultivation possible. Each
cultivator should be purchased with
the small shovel gangs and the large
shovel gangs; as has been stated,

either may be needed under certain

conditions.

The mistake of cultivating corn deep
when the conditions do not require it

or make it advisable causes consider-

able loss in the crop, but not carrying
the cultivation on long enough during
the season, causes fully as much dam-
age.

WHEN THE CORN IS LARGE.

When the plants are too large to al-

low the use of a two or three-horse
cultivator, the one-horse Implement
should be used. This keeps the sur-

face mellow and free from weeds and
the corn has as favorable a show as

possible during the most critical period

of Its growth and that is at silking

and tasseling time and during the
growth of the ear. On the other hand,
where the cultivations are not con-
tinued by the use of the one-horse cul-

tivator, usually the ground Is hard and
covered with weeds just when the most
favorable conditions are required and
the corn suffers severely.

Variety Test.

Editor Kansas Farmer:—Some eiglity

different varieties of corn will be
planted at the Kansas Experiment Sta-

tion as a variety test. These varieties

include a large number of "farmers' "

corns, seed of which has been sent to

the College by farmers in different

parts of the State. Other samples have
been secured from outside the State,

from Iowa, Illinois and Nebraska.
These include most of the well-bred or

pure-bred" varieties of corn grown
In the States named. The purpose of

this experiment is to determine which
are the hardiest and best-producing
varieties of corn for planting in Kan-
sas.

The Agriculture Department is also

carrying on some co-operative experi-

ments in testing different varieties of

corn with farmers located as follows

:

Burden, Moran, LaHarpe. BaileyviUe,

Linn, Norton, Dresden, Hill City, Cas-

I CURED MY_RUPTURE
I Will Show You How To Cure Yours

FREE.
I was helpless and bed-ridden for years from a double rupture.

No truss could hold. Doctors said I would die if not operated on.

I fooled them all and cured myself by a simple discovery. I will

send the cure free by mail if you write for it. It cured me and has
since cured thousands. It will cure you. Write to-day. CaptW. A.
Collinga, Box 109 Watertown, N Y,

tleton, and Harper. It is well known
that the varieties which do best in one
locality may not be so well suited to

other localities, differing In soil or cli-

matic conditions. By this co-operative
test we hope to learn which varieties
are best adapted to certain sections of
the State.

BRHEDINO CORN.

We are breeding eight different va-
rieties of corn by the individual ear-
test method. These varieties are plant-
ed In separate fields and kernels from
the best ears of each variety are plant-
ed in separate rows. The corn is given
similar cultivation. The yield from
each row is secured and the corn Is

kept separate. In this way we learn
which are the best-producing ears, and
by selecting seed-ears from the rows
which give the largest yields we are
able to secure better yielding strains
of corn, and at the same time improve
the quality and type of the corn. This
work has only been carried on two
or three years with the varieties men-
tioned. It Is also our plan to select

corn from these best-producing varie-
ties for sale and distribution among
the farmers of the State.

DATE OF PLANTING EXPERIMENT.

It is proposed to plant oorn at in-

tervals of a week or ten days, begin-
ning probably by April 10 or 15 and
continuing until the middle of June.
Two varieties of corn will be used in

this experiment, one of late-maturing
and the other of early-maturing va-
riety.

METHODS OP PREPARING SEED-BED.

This experiment has been carried on
for three years, and will be continued
this season. The trial includes the fol-

lowing: As an eg-rly treatment one plot

is disked twice early in the spring; an-
other is disked and harrowed, two other
plots are listed early; at planting time
the ridges are split in planting one ot

these plots, while on the ocner the corn
is planted In the old furrows. A fifth

plot Is plowed early, while a sixth is

left as a check, receiving no treatment
until planting time. All of the corn is

planted with the lister.

METHODS OP PLANTING.

A test will be made of planting corn
with the lister as compared with plant-
ing with the surface planter. This ex-
periment was also made in 1903-'04-*05.

A new method of planting, introduced
last season, which will also be con-
tinued this season, is the use of the
disc furrow-openers on the surface
planter, as compared with surface
planting and with lister planting.

CULTIVATION EXPERIMENTS.

The cultivation experiments with
corn will include deep cultivation
throughout the season; deep cultivation
early, and shallow cultivation late;

shallow cultivation early and deep cul-

tivation late; and shallow cultivation
throughout the season. Experiments
will also be made in the use of the disc-
cultivator, the acme-cultivator, and
weeder, as compared with the six-

shovel cultivator. The experiment will

be duplicated in two different fields.

This experiment has been carried on
during tha three previous years, and
the purpose is to test deep versus shal-
fow cultivation, of whether it Is best
to cultivate deep or shallow early in

the year or late In the season, as well
as the other points.

ROTATION EXPERIMENTS.

The rotation experiments with corn
were begun in 1903. Forty-eight plots

are used In this experiment, being di-

vided into two series of twenty-four
plots each. During one season one
series of these plots is planted to cer-

tain crops named below, which are fol-

lowed with corn the succeeding season.
The rotation trops follow the corn next
year, and by having the two series of

plots corn is made to follow each of
the crops each year. In this way we
hope to secure data which will Indicate
which are the best crops to follow with
corn. The crops used In rotatio^i are:
Wheat, wheat followed by cow-peas as
a catch crop, oats, barley, emmer, flax,

millet, cane (sown broadcast), Kafir-
corn, corn, corn with cow-peas sown
when corn is "laid by." corn with rye
sown when corn is "laid by," soy beans
and potatoes. Although corn has fol-

lowed these crops only two seasons
since the trial begun, yet marked dif-

ferences in the yield of corn from the
different plots have been observed, and
the accumulated data of several years
should give valuable results.

A. M. TenEyck

What Is Bnrnyard Manure Worth Per
Ton?

It has always been a difficult thing
for the farmer to determine just what
barn-yard manure is worth per ton as
compared with commercial fertilizers.

Of course manure varies greatly ac-
cording to the way it has been han-
dled. It is safe to say that its highest
value Is when freshly made. It can
be hauled to the land In that state,

before fermentation and evaporation
have robbed It of its nitrogen, and
it will become incorporated with the
soil at its highest value.

Prof. Harry Snyder, of the Minne-
sota Agricultural College, is one of the
best thinkers and writers on this

subject in the land. He adduces the
following statement In Farm Stock
and Home, based on actual facts, to

show the worth of barn-yard manure
worth $2 to $3 per ton. He states that
its chemical analysis shows It to be
worh $2 to ?3 per ton. If applied to

a worn-out soli at the rate of eight
tons per acre, the increase in corn the
first year will be twenty to twenty-
flve bushels per acre. This would be
worth $7. The next year the land will

produce siv bushels more of wheat,
worth say $4.50. If seeded to clover
it would yield at least a ton more hay,
worth $5. Following the clover with
'wheat again, a gain of eight bushels
per acre, worth $6, will follow. Then
wHl come twelve to fifteen bushels
more of oats, worth $1. He sums up
the increase of value as follows

:

"The increase in the five crops, duo
to the dressing of eight tons of farm
manure and the production of clover,

is alone worth $25.00, making the value
of the manure $3.00 per ton distributed

over five years, equivalent to sixty

cents per ton as the annual crop-pro-
ducing value of the manure. These
are not excessive Increases In yield;

in many cases even larger returns
are secured from the application of

manure and the production of clover

on worn-out land. Thus it will be
seen that it is a conservative estimate
to consider the manure alone worth
at least $3.00 per ton because of the

increased yield secured from Its appli-

cation, and the additional yield Is se-

cured with little additional expense In

working the soil."

Those of our readers who follow the

cow census returns have noted how
often comes this comment

:

"Manure thrown out and hauled
when convenient; liquids wasted."
The farmer who does that is follow- •

Ing an old custom and doing no read-

ing and thinking. Reading and think-

ing would tell him that there Is never

a better time to load that manure than

every day in the stabler that when
once loaded it can never be taken to

the field more cheaply; that It will

never go there in a shape to lose less

of Its value: that the cost of labor is

less in winter than In the spring, when
he is hurried with other work; that
the barn-yard Is thus kept free of a
mass of filth; that the manure will be
dissolved by the snow and rain, kept
from fermenting and heating and be-

come incorporated with the soil at Its

highest fertilizing value; that the
liquids (if he has a tight gutter) will

be saved, and can only be saved In

this way.
What a fearful fiood of waste of

fertility and loss of money comes to

the host of farmers who will not read

and think.—Hoard's Dairyman.

Com In High Altitudes.

Much has been said by our Eastern

friends for a number of years about the

impossibility of the arid sections and

particularly about corn growing In the

higher altitudes. They say It takes

warm nights to make corn grow, and

as everybody who knows anything

about the higher altitudes realizes, the

nights there are always cooler than In

other sections nearer sea level. We
must then admit, if warm nights are

an absolute necessity for the growing
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of corn. Ihnt Westorn Nebraska and

Kansaa and Iflautorn Colorado will not

grow corn.

Theory la one thing. Practical dem-
onstnitlona are qiilto another thing.

When yoii come to hoII culture In the

growliiK of crops, theory aaya corn

cannot bo succpaafuUy grown above an

altitude of S.OOO feot. Practical demon-
utratlona say that forty buahela of good

corn per aero have boon grown at an

altitude of 6,800 feet and this In the

face of tho fact that In that great corn

State. Illinois, where land la worth

from $100 to |250 per acre and wh»re

the nights In midsummer are freiiuent-

ly so hot that sleep la Impossible for

either man or moaqultoea, the hlgheat

average yield has never been In any

one year more than forty-one bushels.

While there are plenty of Instances

along the western border of Kansas
and In Eastern Colorado where corn

has yielded from thirty-flve to forty-

five bushels per acre within the past

four yeara, yet the limit of possibility

In corn growing In these high alti-

tudes haa by no means been reached.

There are many branches of science

not yet comprehended. In short, but

very little thorough experimentation

has ever been done In connection with

this branch of farming In the West.

No one has yet attempted to raise corn

In high altitudes on summer tilled

lands and only the more common
methods of fitting the soli followed

by a careful culture of the crop have
as yet been resorted to. Only recently

have we become convinced that seed

corn direct from lower altitudes or

from sections where the climatic con-

ditions are different cannot produce as

good crops as the same seed after It

has become acclimated.

WHERE HUMIDITY STEPS IN.

Look at your agricultural papers

from Iowa and Illinois and note the

great stress put upon the breeding and
selection of seed com and the wonder-
ful results mentioned that have already
been obtained thereby.
Have these scientific principles been

taken advantage of with the same de-

gree of care as that given to cultiva-

tion? By no means. Have our East-
ern friends recognized the fact that

the atmosphere of these higher and
more arid sections Is very much more
dry than In Iowa and Illinois and that

because of this low humidity the evap-
oration from the leaf of the plant is as

great, while the temperature is sev-

eral degrees lower than in the above
States? In other words, do they know
that during midday, when the temper-
ature may be practically the same In

both sections, the evaporation from the

leaf of the Western plant will be much
the greater?
When we reallege that the greater the

evaporation from the leaf the greater
the growth of the plant then we must
see that the disadvantages of the cooler

night are very largely overcome by
decreased humidity of atmosphere.
Permit me to suggest In this connec-
tion that there are already strong in-

dications that the quality of corn and
other cereals grown In the higher alti-

tudes la as a rule very much better
when fully matured than of those
grown in lower altitudes.

I moat earneatly urge the friends of

the Campbell system to begin this year
and give corn growing a thorough and
fair teat In the higher altitudea. First
of all, carefully summer-till a piece
of ground of the size you desire to

plant to corn. Be ready the next sea-
son with as good seed as may be ob-
tained near by, using the earlier dent
varieties. Then procewd from the firat

crop and select the earliest and beat
cara for seed for the next crop and
so continue until you have fully proven
the merits of summer culture, seed
selection, acclimation, and our drier
cllmat*.

While you can not plant your cocn
as early In the higher altitudes of Colo-
rado, Kansas or Nebraska as in the
Central States, you can usually begin
tho cultivation earlier and thereby get
your soil In bettor condllon. If you
have been careful to carry some moist-
ure through tho winter In tho soil this
early cultivation and careful fitting
will make certain a quicker germina-
tion and a rapid early growth. One
of the early Important stops in corn
srrowlng Is to double disc the surface
as soon as conditions will permit. Then
follow with the after tillage that will
retain tho moisture and admit of i.

free circulation. The latter nsHists very
materially In warming the soil and In
Increasing the available plant ele-
ments.
While good results may bo had by

carefully fitting the soil this spring,
far better results may be obtained by
summer tilling one season prior , to
cropping. In nhort, the latter plan.
With acclimated seeds and with the aoU

properly cultivated, practically guaran-
tees a good crop.—II. W. Campbell In

the Sclentlflo Farmer,

Hero nnd There on the Farm.

Moist weather.
Very few oats planted.

A fine spring for seeding tame grass.

Some men haul the manure which is

full of grass-aeeda to thin places on
tho pastures or meadows .with good
succesa. In this way they kill two
birds with ono stone.

Take off your hat to the old sow, but
don't give her too much corn at far-

rowing time. Don't be afraid to slop

her, but commence a month before she
farrowa.
Many farmers are now looking for

aeed-oorn. but most of us would be
better off with some about one-third
bad. Don't get the corn too thick.

Poultry pays. Select one kind and
have good ones.

Do you know that cheap hen-houses
are as good as any. Build 8x10 feet,

7% foot front, foot back, 10 foot
board roof, 2x4 around top and bottom.
Have door and window. Strip the
cracks and line with tar paper. "Too
small," did you say? Build as many
as you like. There la no law against
It.

Hasten the parcels post. "Ask and
ye shall receive." While we wait, let

us fix the roads.
Natural stone should be used wher-

ever possible In preference to wood and
tin. Chas. Winans.

Jefferson County.

One Way to Make a U-vlng.

The chief Industry of Bethlehem of
Judea Is that of the nrother-of-pearl
workers. The shells are brought from
the Red Sea, and in the hands of na-
tive artisans are polished and carved,
the larger Into elaborate designs; the
smaller are cut up for rosaries and
crosses. The work is all done by hand,
and the methods are amazingly primi-
tive to a spectator from the home of
steam and electric power. But the re-
sults are extraordinary. The largest
shell we saw was carved In scenes from
the birth of Christ, the Agony In the
Garden and the Crucifixion, and had
the general effect of delicate frostwork.
Under the magnifying glass every de-
tail was seen to be perfect in outline
and in finish. It was executed to or-
der for a wealthy American, and was
to cost ?160. About 150 persons make
a living by this industry, which is 500
years old. In the shops the workmen
sit upon the floor, their benches in
front of them; the air is full of whitish
dust, and the light, admitted by the
single window and the open door, so
dim that the exquisite tracery of the
wrought shells is a mystery even be-
fore the visitor notes how few, simple
and crude are the Instruments em-
ployed.—LIppincott's.

Pertinent.

A Jew who had been using a push
cart to convey his merchandise through
the district where he was accustomed
to sell his wares finally became suffi-

ciently prosperous to warrant his buy-
ing an old horse and wagon.
Having been too much absorbed in

the prosecution of his business to pay
much attention to other matters, he
was profoundly Ignorant of the terms
used by tho average driver in persuad-
ing his horse to move.

Therefore, when hia rig was hitched
up for the first time, and he was seated
in his wagon with the reins in his
hand, he patiently waited a while, ex-
pecting the horse to understand his
particular part of tho business. But
the horse, being satisfied with the situ-
ation, did not move. Desirous of pro-
ceeding on his way, the Jew, after a
period of silence, addressed the horse
thus

:

"Veil, commence."

Indian Creek Grange, northern Shaw-
nee County, will hold an open sosHlon
on Tuesday evening, April 17, at In-
dian Creek Hchoolhouao. Tho program
Includefl a debate on the question, "He-
Holvcd that United States Senators
should bo elected by direct vote of the
people." The affirmative will bo up-
held by A. E. Dickenson and W. I,.

Reed; tho negative by A. U Hrooko
and J. M. Pollom. Tho new piano Just
purchased by tho grange will be dedi-
cated at this meeting. "What can bo
done to prevent tho ravages of Injur-
ious Insects." will hn dincunsnd by J.

F. Cfscll. This win bo followed by
music by Olon I'olloni and a recltatlf)n

by Mra. Reed. This program deserves
and will doubtloss draw a full house.

Saying and doing are two things.

—

Henry.

There Is no gnn enRlne tin simpi* as an Olds—compare It with others and thiH
statenieiit Is iiroved. The repairs c««t iirnctlc-nlly nothliiK. Kvery
lul.lufltment Is very simple to make. Exaet dupllcateof any part can he fur-
nlBlie<l at once, perfectly machlneil and ready to put on. 'This Is Irjjportant
In case of aoc'Ideut.

The Most Economical Engine
For runnInK cream separator sawing wood, pumping, feed grinding, churning, and

all farm work. Our reference—The User—The Man with an Olds.
The reason why Is Interestingly told In our catalog mailed on request. Tell us your
requlreraents and wc will helii you figure out what vou need. Send for our
catalogue showing Type A (2-8 h. p.), Type O (8-.5() h. p.), Types K and N
(I'i-ViW h. p. used with our Gas Producer It will reduce fuel cost 75 per cent.)

Celebrated Picture Free
For 4c In stamps to pay cost of mailing we will also send you Bosa Bonheur's
"Horse Fair," the most celebrated animal picture In the world, size 16 x 20

beautifully colored, suitable for framing.

OLDS GAS POWER WORKS, Lansing, Mich,
(formerly OLDS GASOLINE ENGINE WORKS)

20 Chestnut Street

BLOCKS OP TWO.
The regular subscription price of

Thk Kansas Farmer is one dollar a
year. That it is worth the money is

attested by the fact that thousands
have for many years been paying the
price and found it profitable. But the

publishers have determined to make It

possible to secure the paper at half

price. While the subscription price

will remain at one dollar a year, ev-

ery old subscriber is authorized to send
his own renewal for one year, and one
new subscription for one year, and one
dollar to pay for both. In like man-
ner two new subscribers will be en-
tered, both for one year, for one dol-

lar. Address, The Kansas Farmer Com-
pany, Topeka, Kans.

The American Boy for April will cer-
tainly please the boys, with its 101
pictures illustrating scories and lead-
ing articles of absorbing interest to the
young. Boys who love animals will fol-
low with eager delight "Shaggycoat,"
the biography of a beaver, by Clarence
Hawks, the blind naturalist, "Shad
Fishermen Casting Their Big Nets,"
and "Bird Migrations," by Professor
Thoms. Games and sports are represent-
ed by a baseball story, it being number
six of "Stories Out of the Editor's
Life." Under the heading of athletics
comes "My Tour of the Antipodes," part
1 of the story of Arthur Duffey's sprint-
ing contests In Australia as told by
himself. Of short stories there are "A
Brave Korean," "Wolves at the Door,"
"The Biggest Fool at Last," and "The
Truth About the Cowboy." Other titles
are "Working Your Way," "Some Boys"
Mistakes," "Wiliam R. Harper,"
"Among the Boys," "About Marbles,"
"Harry Castlem.on," "The True His-
tory of Captain Kidd," Uncle Sam's
Weather Map," "Mexican Boy Carga-
do»es," "Sliding to Bases." "Boyhood of
Great Americans." "Young Prince
Joachim," "The Boys' Garden," "The
Care of the Teeth." "Stamps, Coins, and
Curios," "The Boy Photographer," "Ex-
perimental Lessons in Electricity."
"The Wizard of Menlo," "How to Make
a Sand Wheel," "Chemistry for Boys,"
and nearly fifty puzzles, tricks, prob-
lems, and contests that will keep the
boys busy through the month. This
number of The American Boy will in-
terest every member of the family. Sub-
scription price $1.00 a year. The
Sprague Publishing Co., Detroit, Mich.

so that every grain or spoonful of mash
eaten either makes egg or flesh as Na-
ture intended, and in the largest possi-
ble amount.
Those who use Dr. Hess Poultry Pan-

a-ce-a tell us that it does positively
cure and prevent disease. No flock can
be sickly where It is used, because it

makes the red blood which Nature re-
quires for health, and also the neces-
sary nitrates to carry off poisonous
matter from the hen's system. By the
use of this wonderful tonic, chicks are
matured much earlier than would oth-
erwise be the case; and pullets come
into laying when eggs are highest and
continue profitable the entire season.
The cost of Poultry Pan-a-ce-a is a
mere trifle compared with the great re-
sult it brings about. One cent's worth
will feed 30 hens a day. Dr. Hess and
Clark ,of Ashland, Ohio, who prepare
it, back Poultry Pan-a-ce-a with a
written guarantee, so there is no risk
in trying it. It Is abundantly proved
that if you use it as directed and oc-
casionally sprinkle hens, roosts, and
nests with Instant Louse Killer, your
flock will be free from disease and uni-
formly profitable.

Some Hen Flgnres.
Anyone with a liking for statistics

may get some glorious facts and figures
out of Uncle Sam's annual report on
farming operations. It gives a first-
cla.HH idea of lust what we are doing
In tho way of feeding ourselves—and
tho rest of the world. No one has a
Just conception of the ImmonHlty of
American farm products until he rends
such a report. Take the poultry In-
dustry, annual prodiictlon about 43.000.-
000 crates, or 1.472.042,7.10 dozens, or
17.f>(;4,r)24.7<>0 Individual and HOi)arato
eggs, worth approximately $130,000,000.
These figures are amazing, yot in splto
of this enormous production. It la still
a fact that eggs arc constantly advanc-
ing In price. Tho hen man neoda to
wake up to this fact If ho alms .at tbn
hIghe.Mt poHHlbllltloH In tils l)Unlni<HH:
for until this Incronslng (hun.and la tni-t

and passed, prices arc bound to riil<>

higher. This being trun, It Is mani-
festly wise fn take nnv and every
course that will Iielr> i)rodiictIon.
No holtfT thing ran poMslbly be dorif

to lnrr<'a.MO laving than giving ii Imalthv
tonic In regular dally doHos. All hi-uH.
and Vf>iinf.r chlckH as well, noed .Inst
this hr>lp In firdfr to prodiu-o tho mfiHl.
or tnal{o sli tlHfactory growth. Nothing
bettor for the purt)oHr> fan ho found
than Tlr. Homh' Poultry Pan-a-oo-a.
Thousands of HUonoHsrul poiiMrymon
from nil iinrta of tho country tostlfv lo
tho Wfindcrful value of this tonic. Dr.
HosH <M. n.. D. V. 8.). haM for yonrs
studied ovory posslblo ronilltlon whioh
may exist In poultry niltnro. nnd has
given tho world his t'oultry T'nn-a-cn-n
na a reault. For thoso who do not
know about thl."* tonic lot mo say, It
does not foroe r'KK-Vr«iT\irt\nn by ex-
citing or atlmulating tho fowl u'nnnt-
nrnlly. Instead, It makes digoatlon In
the hen an easy nnd natural procoss.

A New Labor Saver.
The CofTeyville Implement Co., Cof-

feyville, Kans., has placed every farm--
er, gardener, and florist under obliga-
tions by placing on the market a small
hand disk cultivator. In these days,
when efficient help is so hard to se-
cure, any new labor-saving device will
be welcomed. This little implement is
equipped with three disks on each side
that can be set at any angle and so
adjusted as to throw the dirt to or
from the plants. Both sides of the row
are cultivated at once. This machine
is a good weed-killer, and thoroughly
cultivates the soil. It is cheap and
ought to be in the hands of every
man who has a garden and every wo-
man who raises flowers. Write for a
descriptive circular. You will buy one
of these implements.

New Process Mnniifnctiirtng Company.
At Lincoln, Kans.. is located the New

Process Manufacturing Co., which has
some remarkably bargains to offer to
our readers. You will note these bar-
gains in their advertisement on page
41.'?. Think of it! A complete set of
chinaware for only $1.S0 and up.
Twenty-six pieces of good plated table
cutlery for only $2.50. Thoro are oth-
ers. Write them for a catalogue and
see for yourself. This company is re-
liable and will do what they promise.
It only costs a postal card to get their
catalogue.

A Home

For Half the Money

In tiio I'ucific NorthweHt.
A handsomely illustrated
HH page book,

'^OREGON
WASHINGTON
IDAHO
AND THEIR RESOURCES"

Telling about tho three
•States, iind contains a Kood
map of the Hection. Write
for it today, send fonr centH
in poHtiine. ;: ;: :: :: ::

A. L. Craig,
ROOM 212 WORCESTER BLD6.,

POKTL.AND, ORKUON.
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8 MoirtictialltltiaB'e

"DlHastrouM Grnpc-VInc DiacnscM iind a
Remedy."

The American Steel nnd Wire (Jo. has
.iiist issued a little booklet under the
above title. Foj the benefit that may
vet be derived thi.s spring- and for In-

foi-mation of effective treatment to be
:il>|)lied in the fall, we reproduce a con-
siderable portion of the booklet. Those
who desire a free copy of the booklet
should address the above company at
Chicago, mentioning: The Kansas Faii-

MER. Following are excerpts :

Chlorosis is a disease itself or the
e-\'idence of disease. The distinctive
sig-ns of chlorosis in srape-vlnes and
other plants consist in the stoppage of
growth, twigs remaining tliin, the
leavos turning yellow, and the plant be-
coming barren.

Gris In 1849 showed that chlorosis is

due to lack of Iron. In 1869 Sachs
called attention to the necessity for
Iron in healthy plant growth.
The disease has been traced to too

rapid growth, poorly aerated soil, ex-
cess of lime in the soil. There remains
obscure causes for the disease.

Sulfate of iron is in most cases a
sure cure for the disease, and the con-
sumption of this material in Europe has
reached enormous quantities.

Rassiguier discovered a simple and
practical method of combating the dis-

ease, which may be best given in his
own words :

"The treatment with sulfate of
iron, as an antidote to chlorosis, which
I invented in 1801 and tried on my own
property, has furnished such results
that the method has spread and exper-
ience has taught its value to both
scientists and practical wine-growers.

"For the benefit of those who are
still unacquainted with the details of
the matter. I will briefly review the
conditions to be followed as to the
time, method of operating, and quantity
of dressing to apply; and recount the
influence of a single annual washing
on chlorosis, anthracnose, and "short
node" on vines, fruit-trees, and roses.
"To produce the full effect, washing

should be performed in autumn, the
vines most afflicted with chlorosis be-
ing treated first, as soon as the first

leaves begin to fall; in fact, I think that
such as are very muclj stiinted should
be treated before any of the leaves
come off. Both are washed immediately
after each stock has been pruned.

"All the wounds made In pruning
should, without exception, be drenched
with the iron solution and, in order to
ensure the curing of the disease, the
drenching should extend over the whole
surface of the trimmed shoots (not ex-
cepting the buds, these being sufficient-

ly protected by their downy envelope),
the branches, and even the stem, as will

be explained below.

"There is no need to be afraid of a
more or less deep coloration of the
trimmed shoots, and if any of these

—

insufficiently ripened, and therefore
liable to perish—should succumb to the
washing process, their place will
shortly afterwards be found taken by
vigorous buds—beside or below the
dead shoots—which will bear fruit the
next year. All vines, well or diseased,
may be washed with advantage, as the
treatment strengthens growth.

"If postponed until the cold weather
sets in. the washing will have little

effect, and spring washing is less effica-

cious against chlorosis than autumn
washing.

"An active laborer with a wooden pail

and a brush or, better still, a woolen
rag tied up in the shape of a brush,
can wash after three pruners. The so-
lution should be a saturated one, i. e.

containing 40 to 45 per cent of sulfate
of Iron and may be prepared in a very
.simple manner by placing 80 to 90 lbs.

of sulfate of iron in a wicker basket
or Jute bag slung on a stick and sus-
pending in a vessel large enough to
hold 200 gallons of water without over-
flowing when the basket is immersed.
After leaving over night the sulfate
will be dissolved and the liquor ready
for use the next day.

"Generally the results of the treat-
men are remarkably beneficial, and in
many plnt-es a complete cure Is effected
the first year. However, some soils are
less favorable to viticulture and require
the treatment to be repeated. Chloro-
sis has also toeen cured In fruit and rose
tre.'s by washing the pruned surfac'es
with the same solution.

"Moreover, when the dressing is ap-
plied ov«r th« entire surface of the
•-ok. it is capable of *«otroylng the

• -a« cf oldiun, anthra«ne««, mlld«w,

and insects lodged in the interstices

the bark.
"Three years' consecutive treatment

of my own vines cured the stocks suf-
fering from short node, 1. e. those
where the nodes on the stocky branches
were only a few centimetres apart.
These formerly unproductive stocks
now yield a large crop, and the inter-
nodes are of ordinary length.

"First year's grafts may be troatod
with a 20 to 30 per cent solution, tlie

full dose being repeated the third or
fourth year.
"Thus all the foregoing maladies are

curable by a single annual operation.
"I recommend the pruner to cut

through the middle of the bud just
above the one destined to bear fruit, so
as to leave intact the protecting septum
existing at this point, and which, when
cauterized at the surface by the action
of the sulfa'to of iron, preserves the
adjacent internode from the effects of
frost, insects, or wet, which might oth-
erwise penetrate the pith; this inter-
node remaining healthy, the fruit bud
will be rendered. more vigorous."

anthracnosk' or birp's bye rot of thu
GRAPE.

This fungus disease and its cure is so
well described by Prof. O. M. Morris in
Bulletin No. 64 (Jan., 1905). of the Ok-
lahoma Agricultural Experiment Sta-
tion, that we quote the article entire:

"This disease is scattered over a large
portion of the territory and is doing
a great deal of damage. It is one of
the worst of plant diseases, as it at-

tacks the fruit and all green portions
of the plant and is very difficult to
handle. Most of the methods of treat-
ment prove unsatisfactory. The first

appearance of this trouble should be
vigorously met and all possible care
taken to prevent its spread.

"This disease may appear at any
time during the growing season. It

commonly appears on the shoots soon
after growth starts in the spring. Its

presence on the shoots is first indicated
by the darkening and sinking of the
bark in small oval or oblong spots ex-
tending lengthwise of the shoots. If the
disease is abundant the shoots soon
have a speckled appearance. These
spots usually enlarge, the greater por-
tion remaining black with a more or
less distinct line of purple around the
edge. After a time the center turns
gray and forms a scab; this is the fruit-

ing portion of the disease. Limbs badly
affected are severely checked in growth
or killed. The leaves are attacked and
on the stem and vines show the same
marks as on the shoots, but on the
blade of the leaf the spots turn brown.
The stems of the clusters are also at-

tacked, and where the spots girdle a
stem the fruit below the girdle does
not ripen but remains green and
withers.

"The disease usually appears on the
berries when they are about half
grown. The diseased portion is brown
with the characteristic red or purple
margin and round in outline. The dis-

colored part is sunken and later turns
to a lighter or gray color, which Is

caused by the fruiting portion of the
fungus rupturing the skin and forming
a scab. Some varieties are more sus-
ceptible to the disease than others.

Among those most susceptible to its

attacks are Goethe, Agawam, Verg-
ennes, and Diamond.
Treatment should begin early, be-

fore the buds open in the spring. The
following solution is very good to apply
as a wash before the growth starts in

the spring-

:

Sulfate of iron, 70 pounds; sul-

furic acid, 1 pint; warm water, IB

gallons.

The acid should be poured over the
sulfate of iron crystals and then the
water added. This, if well applied,
will kill all of the spores that have
lodged in the vines over winter. When
this solution is used the vines turn
black, and any part. of the vine that
has not turned black within a day
or two after the first application
should be washed again. Bordeaux mix-
ture is of value in holding the disease
in check on the growing vines."

Growing of the Grape.

K. F. STEPHENS, CRETE, NEBR.

The grape is the oldest of domesti-
cated fruits. Doubtless, wine was
made from it even before it was
brought into cultivation. We read .that

its product was in use in Noah's time.
The fruit is so easily grown that we
feel sure the grape would find a place
on every home if people really knew
how easily and surely it can be
grown. Doubtless, many people feel

that Its cultivation requires more than
ordinary skill. Many neglect winter
protection.

Our habit la to plow tba ground la

of narrow lands, bringing the dead fur-
rows eight feet apart, except every
fifth row which should be ten feet
apart. This will allow driving through
with a team for the purpose of cover-
ing the vineyard in winter and also
for hauling out the fruit-crop.
We subsoil these dead furrows to the

utmost depth possible, using four to
six horses. We then follow with disc
and harrow. This helps to conserve
moisture and -allows the vines to root
deeply. If the soil is not very fertile,
we fertilize heavily with fine, old
manure. We also use- whatever amount
of aohes we can secure to increa.se
the amount of potash available.
Having prepared the ground so thor-

oughly with team-work, we are not
required to dig large holes for the
roots by hand. We aim, however, to
plant them four inches deeper than
they grew In the nursery.

If It is convenient to go to the
slaughter house and secure wagon
loads of bones we use those, since
bones by their slow decomposition
furnish one of the best and most last-
ing fertilizers for the vineyard.

In planting use strong, two-year-old
vines. Cut these back to three or four
buds. Allow two or three canes to
grow the first season.

CULTrVATION.

Cultivation should be weekly from
planting time until August 1, after
which allow the vines to ripen. Early in
November all vines should be cut
back nearly to the ground, leaving
enough buds to grow three or four
vigorous canes the next season. Over
each plant place a fork full of straw;
cover this with two or three spadefuls
of earth to keep the straw from blow-
ing away.

If the work the first season has been
properly done, we shoujd have vigor-
ous, well-established vines that will
the second season make a growth of
five to ten feet. Cultivate the second
season similarly to the first.

TRELLIS.

Use strong, heavy posts at the end
of the rows. We are using posts cut
from Osage hedges planted thirty
years ago. It is important that the
end posts should be very heavy and
should be strongly braced, otherwise,
during some violent storm, the posts
may break and drop the load of fruit
to the ground. The remaining posts
may be lighter. We prefer to use posts
eight feet In height set thirty inches in
the ground. It is admissible to use
No. 12 wire which is lighter than
fence-wire. Continue to trim the vine-
yard early in November of each year.
The vines will remain dormant later
In the spring if the covering Is re-
moved and vines tied to the trellis
about the first of April.

SELECTION OF VARIETIES.

Our market is in Central and West-
ern Nebraska. In this district the
trade prefers blue grapes. Buyers are
also pleased with large bunches. For
such markets the Moore's Early has
been found profitable and satisfactory.
This variety is not as productive as
the Worden or Concord and will not
yield as many pounds or baskets to
the acre. It, however, ripens com-
paratively early in the season and has
usually brought us the best price per
basket.

We follow this variety with the Wor-
den, a seedling of the Concord. The
Worden is of excellent quality, but has
the fault of sometimes ripening un-
evenly, and in shipping a considerable
distance the berries often fall from
the stem. Its quality is better than
the Concord. The Concprd is the most
productive of all varieties so far tested
and is satisfactory in color and quality.
Those who desire a white grape will

be pleased with the Empire State and
Niagara. Those who desire a white
wine-grape may plant the Elvira.
Those who desire a red grape of

very superior quality may plant the
Brighton. Care should be taken to
pollenize this variety by planting along
side some other blooming at the same
time.
At our last State Fair the Wood-

ruff Red attracted attention as a very
promising variety. Campbell's Early
and Green Mountain are desirable early
varieties worthy of trial.

MARKETING.

Most grapes are marketed in the so-
called eight-pound basket, holding,
when well packed, seven pounds. The
best results are secured by develop-
ing (1) the local market and (2) dis-
tributing the crop to other towns, not
otherwise over supplied, within reach.
Grapes should be handled with extreme
care; baskets should Ue packed full,

lids pressed on and securely wired. We
find In our trade tha» the Nebrftaka
market does not care to pay a high
prle« *r>t nueh fancy <-aH«tUV %a

Don't Get Wet!
TOWER'S SLICKERS

will keep you dry as

nothing else will, because

they are the product of

the best materials and

seventy years' experi-

ence in manufacturing.

lOWEl^ij A. j. TOWER CO.

I^^l^^l Boston. U.S.A.

^ TOWEE CANADIAN CO., Ltd.

*<%BRM® Toronto. Can.
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rpCC Flower Seeds luoo song, new and old, formet a big bed; also Park's New Floral Guide
FREE. Tell yoar friends. Geo. W.Park, LaPark.Pa

bestbyTest—78 YEARS. WeHAV CASH
Want MORE Salesmen u/\t Weeklj

<;tiirk Nurnm. l,ouUlana. Mn.; HiintRvUle Al«

SEEDS That willBloom PLANTS
No&« better, evvDat tbt blgb pnuog, Hpnclftl bu-Kalai: BF.EDtl. 10 plitt.

AdquaI Floweri, lOo; 6 pkti. VefFAtftblei. l<>o. PLANTS, 6 R(B«i. 26o:
QerkQlunis, 'J6o; 6 HegonlM. 26o; 4 Pul&rf[<'nlum8, 2(ic. cstalug prlMl wlU
surprUe jou* Gfttalof; &iid p4ok«t Roykl Uluit PanBlea fre«.

A. C. Anderson, Columbus, Nebraska.

SCED CORN
Bocae Comity White, Farmers' Interest.

Reld's Tellow Deat, Improved Learning and
Riley's Favorite, best pedigreed and tested
seed, grown on my own farms, $1.60 per bu.
Backs free. Delivered on car for any station
ia the United States.

J. C. ANDRA.S, Jr.
Mek.noK«ater, - . _ IllIfvol«

Iow« Prodaeea the Beat

»E^E>r> OORIV
and Southwestern Iowa produces the best seed corn
In the State. Every grain from which our seed Is

grown is carefully selected by us, and the cultiva-
tion of the crop Is carried on by a member of our
firm. We raise every grain of seed com we sell,

and we make It as perfect as It'can be made. Write
ua for prices. W. W. VANSANT &; .SONS,
Box 54, .... Farrasut, Iowa

WRAGG TREES
WE PAY FREIGHT.

SEND for our handsome catalog
of Trees. Shrubs, Roses, Ever-
greens, Etc.

We deal Direct.
Our prices are lowest.

M. J. WRAGG NURSERY COMPANY,
347 Good Block, DES MOINES, IOWA.

The Worlds Fair Prize Winning Com
Just WON FIRST PREMIUM at the Corn Breed-

ers State Show at Manhattan, also first on Farmers
Int. White and second on Boone Co. White. Sam-
ple and catalog tells how to raise Com every year
FREE. John D. Ziller, Hiawatha, Kansas.

HE RAISES CORN.

World's Premium Seed Corn,
HOWARD COUNTY WHITE

Awarded first and tblrd premluia at
State Corn Show in St. LouIb lt04, and
sold medal at World's Fair In 1904. Has
won all premiums wherever shown for
tb4 past six years. Hand nubbed and
graded, tnakinr all ^ains unifom in
slse. For particulars address,

E. T. LONQ, Fayette, flissouri.

mm
crProposal^

To give advice if needed. Lay out

your plans and start your team, and
if anywhere along the route, between

planning and cropping, you need help,

just draw on our accumulated capital

of 50 years' experience. At the start

off you will need good seed.

Catalogue free.

J. J. H. GREGORY A, SON,
Marblehead, Mass.

The Best Fruit Paper
is The Frult-Grower, published monthly at St. Joseph,
Mo. The re^lar eubscription price ia a dollar a year
butif you wtII write for fie© sample copy and mention
this paper, you will receive a proposition whereby you
may secure it one year WITHOUT COST. Eveiy one
who has a few fruit ti-ees or a garden, should read

ST JOSEPH. MISSOURI
Every issue Is handsomely Illustrated and from 32 to 64

pa^esa mouth are filled with interestinij mutter per-

#talnlii(r to fruit.gro»-jnir an<i gai-den-

Ing. The first four issue.s ot VMni will be
handsome special numbers devoted to
the following subjects ;—Januai-y, The
Horticultural Societies; February.
Spravinp; March. Gardeninir: April,

Small Fnilte. Any one of these num-
bers will bo worth a dollarto you. We
publish the "Brother Jonathan Series'

TBit)«M»R« of fruit booki. Send your nama and
Bbo, Jdi-ATUiX Iwn bow to ••our* thew bookt free.

Fruit-Grower Q. 1«9 S. 7th, St. Joteph, Mo.



AlMlll. I '. I w n : K iv N sAS imirmeu
lli'iKlitoii. n«liiwiirn, iimJ Umi'lii' Sfiitii

'I'ho miirkot iloos not Hooin illspoHod to

|.iiy for oxtrii iiuiillty. Tlio aVorago

iiiovolmnt who oaii purohiise Concord

for alxtoon to twnnty I'ontH por biiHkol

will not l\iuullo HitRliton or Dolawaro

and othor choico varli'llos at twonty-

tlvo conls per baHUot. IM-ollts aro do-

li-riiiitiod Iiy <iuantil> cdnililned with

t^iniplf f'l''' qiialily. 'IMio demand for

this fnilt Is very rapidly extending:.

•|'lu> market Is Rrowlns faster than the

production.
'I'ho cost of establishing- a vineyard.

Including vines, planting-, ciiltlvatlon,

posts, wire, and protection is JSO per

acre. The annual yield of our vine-

yards is 1100 to %l?.C> per acre. A vine-

yard located where it could hava a local

market sufficient to absorb Its product

should secure larger returns.

"The Krnlf-<;rowcr's Wife and Bablea

uuil the Automobile."

TAPER BY CKOKCE -WEST MAFrUT BEFORE

THE DOUGLAS COUNTY HORTICULTUR-

AL SOCIETY, MARCH 17, 1906.

Of all the modern Improvements
forcing themselves upon the country

dweller most persistently, the auto-

mobile takes precedence in that it is a

constant menace to the wives and
babies traveling- with horses upop the

public highways. This thing of rail-

road trains leaving their tracks and
racing indiscriminately here, there, and
everywhere over the earth utterly ob-

livious to the riglits of others is not

to be tolerated beyond reasonable lim-

its.

The liighest court in the land has

ruled that the automobile has come
to stay and that the horse must learn

to become accustomed to it. There is

.a la-w that antedates this and goes back
to the time when primitive man fought
for privacy with a shin-bone at his

ciive entrance; and that is 'self-pre-

servation is the first law of nature."

Then there is the modern law which
holds that one man may not damage
another without making good the dam-
age.

The real danger comes from the fact

that the horse has not time to make
up his mind concerning the approach-
ing auto; the thing is on him like a
fiash and there is nothing to do but
wheel arounci and run or dash side-

ways across the gutter and through the

hedge or wire-fence. If the autoist

would impress this upon his own mind
and take the time and care to reas-

sure a timid horse, a few lessons would
.•^utlice and soon all the horses would
become educated and motor travel be
made more pleixsant. How the hearts
of the horse owners of Lawrence do
warm toward Mr. Rutter for his care

with the pioneer auto; when needful
he would slow down to a scarcely per-

ceptible motion and in a very sliort

time the horses would take no notice

of the machine.

The officers of the law in the East
have adopted two methods of con-
trolling speed— a station on the boule-
vard snaps a stop-watch at a second
station down the road—If the passing
auto exceeds the speed limit, a distant

officer is signalled and he heads off

and arrests the approaching speeders.
The second method is more crude but
Just as effective—the ofUcer shoots a
bullet through the rubber tire; It has
been discovered that a bullet can over-
take an automobile—about the only
thing that can. This latter method
rather appeals to the farmer and Is no
more dangerous to the autolsts than Is

the machine to the driver of any horse.
Another method that can be tried

For Remington
Rides

For Winchester

Rifles

For Savage Rifles

For Marlin Rifles

For Stevens Rifles

For All RiHes

U.M.C. rar'ridgoa

areuniverBslly pro
ferrcd by 5;'or1s-

monwhowishloE'-' their full money's v/orth.

Your dealer tells them. FraeCalaloguc.

,
U, M. C. c«ririder» are guartnlted , lino

stnndnrd arms when tJ.M.CT ciriridges arc
used an specifled on labels.

THE UNION METALLIC
CARTRIDGE COMPANY
BRIDGEPORT. CONNECTICUT

^C'>ncy: 313 Bro«dway, - - m.v/ -Tot

iilion the ulerly i-ei-UlesH Is for each
driver of a farm w.agon In Infostod df»-

tri<'.lH to carry upon the seat beside

hlin a short club about thirty Inches
long and hurl It end foremost into the

siilunlng wheels. If successfully thrown,
the auto man who was in such a

hurry will find ample time to talk of

the weather, and can discuss matters

of moment with the driver of the farm
team and (;an make arrangements t«

get his machine back to town.
l!nt a metliod, ciitlrely within the law

and in the long run effective, Is to sue

in the courts for the full value of

every horse made unsafe by the own-
er's machine; sue foi- every in.iury done

to vehicles; sue for any harm which
befalls the wil'c and babies and ask a

good round sum in addition for ex-

emplary damages—a jury will give it

to you. In this way the motorists will

soon find it convenient to be decent and
reasonable. For the reckless adopt

reckless measures or try a writ of in-

junction to forever bar them from run-

ning a machine.
An automobile running six miles an

liour is comparatively harmless. Fif-

teen miles an hour should be consid-

ered high speed. Twenty miles an
hour is too high for any motor of

whatever nature, except when running
on steel rails. An automobile run-

ning at fifty miles an hour upon a

country road should set the telephones

ringing for twenty miles and should be

met with a shower of rifle bullets

wherever it goes.

After all, until public opinion and
needed legislation shall either reduce

the speed or drive the automobile from
the public highways entirely, the logic

of the occasion is for the machine own-
ers to do all that can be done to reas-

sure the timid horses, stop promptly
when shown the uplifted hand, signal

by horn at road intersections, stop and
help in case of accident and offer sym-
pathy and regrets—and more import-

ant than all keep an eye far in the dis-

tance for tlie farmer's wife and uabies,

and dismount and go forward to their

assistance if it is needed.
[The K.'vxsas Farmer realizes that

the provocation is great, but it can not

print this paper without reminding the

reader that Mr. Maffet is a law-abid-

ing citizen not given to undue use of

rifle, shotgun, or club, and not likely

to advise his friends to seek to cure

any evil by unlawful means. Let every
farmer and fruit-grower see to it that

the next legislature Is pledged to enact

an efficient law for the regulation of

automobilists.—Editor.]

The 'I'houe and the Farmer.
The following extract, from a new

liooklet issued by the Electric Ap-
pliance Company of Chicago, clearly

sets forth the many advantages of the
'phone on the farm. It strongly con-
trasts the old way and the new way of

farming, and shows the immense pro-
gress made in agricultural lines the
past few years.

"Tw^enty years ago it was considered
nothing uncommon to rise hurriedly in

the middle of a perhaps cold, stormy
night and sally forth for medical assis-
tance, or render some neighbor in dis-
tress a needed service.
To-day it is possible for the farmer

to answer all demands of a neighborly
or social character, transact business
at a saving of time and trouble, extend
and enlarge his acquaintance, enter
into the spirit and activity of town lite,
and direct his atfairs on an absolute
surety of success by having a reliable
phono in the home.
Not a day passes but some trip will

be saved; not a day passes but some
business transaction will be completed
that will be worth tlte yearly cuat of
maintaining a good 'phone.
The rural mall service has produced

some very radical changes in the so-
cial and business life of farmers in
general, but the farm 'jjlione will oven-
ILially produce even greater changes
by bringing more closely together the
progressive people of town and coun-
try, whose lnter(!sts must always bo
identical— the w<'lf;iro of the one de-
pending upon the progress and ad-
vancement of the other.
Without a 'phonc! on the farm every

errand, little or Ijlg, demands the per-
sonal attention of some member of the
farmer's family, with perhaps a team
to carry him, at a loss of time and
help, of both. 'J'hls, too, when work
Is pressing and every moment mounu
dollars.
On a farm where decided action and

quick Judgment are needed every hour
of the day, the lOaco l''arm Telephone
Is as much of a necessity as any other
labor-saving Implement on the place.
In these days of competition In sales, In
being first on the market, the farmer
who hiu) not a good, rell.ablo 'phono In,
to all Intents ancl purposoH, Just aH well
iHolated and apart from the actual busl-
ness of a community as over Itoldnson
«:ruBoe was on the desert Island."We can heartily recommend tills lit-
tle book to all who are Interested In
building a telephone lino of any de-
H(:rU)llon ns It gives a great deal of val-
uable Information about lfn<! buildliiK.
cost of building, etc. A mention of iIiIh
paper will aeoure tha book free post
pnld.

When writing our mlvwi IIm. i » t>l«an«'
Tianflnn thl« paper.

Williams*
Shriving Soap

The man who accepts a substitute for Williams'
Shaving Soap insults his common-sense, his pocket

book and his face.

Discerning men want Williams'
Shaving Soap. Wise men not
only want but get it.

Send 4c. in stamps fora Williams'
Shaving Stick {Trial Size.)
(.Rnoughfor 50 jha-Ves.)

Williams' Barbers' Bar, Yankee, Mug,
Q.'J'pk & Easy Shaving Soaps and
Williams' Shaving Sticks.—Sold every-
where. Address,

THE J. B. WILLIAMS COMPANY,
Dept. A, Glastonbury, Conn.

Gtr&eLt. A-na^er-lotirjL D&m&trt {Seed**
are best for general use, are grown In the very heart of the region OBce known as tb«
Great American Desert, at an altitude of over two thousand feet above sea level and with-
out Irricatlon. They are time tried and drouth tested and have proved producers of prof-
itable crops of both grain and forage. Write for list of specialties and prices.

M. G. Blackman, Grower end Dealer, Hoxle, Kana.

ALFALFA SEED
I

rWcBETH^^KINNISO^

Pure Kansas Grown beed. Crop of 1906. Also
Gane and Millet. Macaroni Wheat and other
Field Seeds in carload lots or less. Write for prices

GARDEN CITYc KANSAS

CATALPA AND OSAGE FOR POSTS
Every farmer should grow his cwn post timber. Get the true catalpa

speclosa. 'We have It. We also offer fruit trees, shade tres, small fruits,

ffrape vines, flowering shrubs, etc. Tell us what you want. We wlU
make the price right. PDTBRS *l SKINNBR, No. Topeka, Kana.

PIONEER GUARANTEED
NURSERY STOCK

AT WHOLESALE PRICES.
I

All stock goaranteed disease free and true to name.

Hart Pioneer Stock is pure bred and produces heavy crops.

Value received for every dollar sent us. No Agent's Coniuiissiou.

WRITE FOR COnPLETE PRICE LIST. WE WILL SAVE YOU HONEY.

HART PIONEER NURSERIES,
Established

1865. Fort Scott, Kan.

OUR GREAT DICTIONARY OFFER.

New
Census
Edition

Full

Sheep
Binding

Thumb
Indexed

Regular Price, $9.00

Wo nru now en-

iililed to offer our
rcfiderH ThiH (Ireul

W c) r U II II d t h o

K'nimnH l''nriner for

one yi'iir for only

$2.75

Send Caah or Money Order to

Kansas Farmer Co., Topeka, Kans.
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POUI.TRT BREJBDERS' DmECTORY.

WHITE PLYMOUTH ROCKS exclusively. Errs
$2 rer IB: J3 r"" 30. All orders given prompt atten-

tion. R. C. Capson, RonteV, WInfleld, Kans.

S. C. B. LEOHOBN EGGS— From first cockerel
at the State show. $2.S0 per 15. Other pens'fl per
16. Mrs. Slier Seal, Merlden. Kans.

R. C. B. LEGHORN EGOS FOR SALE, Stock
from best la.ving strains *I for 15; $5 for 100, best se-

lected and fresli pkks. Mrs. Bertha Evans, Route 4,

Box 32, Lyons, Kans.

WHITE WYANPOTTES—the lay all winter kind.
Bred to high score, lar(te egg record cockerels. Dus-
tln strain. Erks 5 cents each. $4 per 100. J.L. Moore'
Eureka, Kans.

RHODE ISLAND REPS EXCLUSIVELY—
Cockerels $1. Errs, sitting JL.TO; for Incuhators $6

per 100. Address Ben Warren, Maple Hill, Kans.

FOR SALE—Silver I,aced Wyandotte eggs, farm
raised, $1 per l.'i; $4 per lOO. Cumberland raspberry
plants, $S per 1000. Frank Rice, Wathena, Kans.

WTTITE FACE BLA("K SPANISH—I have for
sale some fine males, young or old for fancy breed-
ers from $2 to ?:) each, and utilltv birds for $1 each.
Eggs, 11.25 per sitting. Mrs. Hattle Tyler, Fair-
view, Kans.

WHITE PLYMOUTH ROCKS EXCLUSIVELY
Eggs. 12 per 15: $3 per 30. All orders given prompt
attention. R. C. Capron. Route 7, WInfield, Kans.

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCK EGGS — From
free range stock, no other fowls kept on the farm.
Price ?1 for 15: }5 for 100. Mrs. C. F. Brown, Box
61, Manchester, Oklahoma.

EGGS FOB HATCHING from large high-scor-
ing M. B. turkeys. $2 per fl; S. C. and R. C. Brown
and S. C. White Leghorns. S. Spangled Hamburgs,
S. C. Black MInorcas. Prize-winners In every pen.
Eggs, ?1 per 15. Vlra Bailey. Kinsley, Kans.

BLUE BIRDS—Barred to the skin. Hawkins"
Ringlet strain. Eggs. $1 per 15, $5 per 100. Minnie
K. Clark, Lyndon. Kansas.

LIGHT BRAHMA EGGS from prize-wlnning
birds. S1.25 for 15; g2 for 30: $2.50 for 45; ?5 for 100.

Carefully selected. N.Van Busklrk, Blue Mound,
Kansas.

"

EGGS FOR HATCHING from my flock of pure-
bred B. P. Bocks. Pullets scoring 93; flocks headed
by males scoring from 90^ to02^^. J1.25 per 15— ?fi

per 100. Incubator orders a specialty. Eggs care-
fully packed. Address Mrs. Chas. A Insworth, Eu-
reka, Kansas, Route 1.

BLACK LANGSHAN EGGS at |1 to $1.50 per 16

from Heltlch strain of World's Fair winners. Mrs.
E. Forward, Baynevllle, Kans.

ROSE-COMB BROWN LEGHORN EGGS—For
sale: also a few cockerels. Bertha Gresham, Buck-
lln, Kansas.

IN ALL THEIR BRILLIANCY—Rhode Island
Reds, Rose-Comb and SInele-Comb. Write for cir-

cular describing origin, prices of eggs, etc.; It Is free.
H. A. Sibley, Lawrence, Kansas.

EGGS FOR HATCHING-From one of the best
laying strains of S.C. leghorns In the West, at $1
per 16 eggs, both brown and white. Special prices
on larger lots. L. H. Hastings. Quincy, Kansas.

BARRED AND WHITE ROCKS — Seventeen
years breeder of exhibition birds scoring 94K to 98Ji

.

Eggs. ?2 per 15; {5 per 46. CTirls. Bearman, Ottawa,
Kansas.

PARTRIDGE COCHINS—Toulouse Geese, pure-
bred: farm raised. Eggs Jl per 13 and 7. Mrs. O.
A. Rhoads, R. 6, Columbus, Kans.

CHOICE WHITE WTANDOTTE8 — Farm
range. Eggs 75 cents per 15. Henry Harrington,
Clearwater. Kans.

TWENTY -SIX PURE Black Langshan eggs
fortl. Mary McCaul, Elk City, Kans.

BLACK LANGSHANS—Bred by W. F. Cox,
Clifton, Kansas. Eggs for sale at $2 per 15.

STAY WHITE — S. C. W. Leghorns and BufT
Rocks. Winners at State Fairs. Eggs, fl per slt^

ting. J. W. Cook, Route 3, Hutchinson, Kans.

RHODE ISLAND RED EGGS for sale at $1.25
per 15 eggs, or $2 per 30 eggs. Mrs. O. F. Keller-
man, "VInewood Farm," Mound City, Kans.

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS — Exclusively.
Eggs. $1 for 15; $1.50 for 30; $4 per 100. T. B. Wilson,
Route 7, Osage City, Kans.

FOR SALE — Throughbred Gold-laced Wyan-
dottes. Eggs, $1 per sitting. H. A.Montgomery,
310 Parallel St., Atchison, Kans.

GOLDEN WYANDOTTES EXCTLUSIVELY-
My flock of vigorous farm-raised hens culled b.v
Standard to BO. No stock for sale. Eggs. $1 per 16;

$6 per 100. Mrs. S. Goldsmith, R. F. D. 3, Abilene,
Kans.

BARRED PLYMOUTH BOCKS-Bradley strain,
prize winners: won 1st on ckl. last three years at
Harvey county poultr.v show. Eggs from pen $2,
yard $1 per 15. R. Harmston. R. R. 6, Newton, Kan.

WHITE WYANDOTTES EXCLUSIVELY—
Eggs, 16 for 75c; 100 $3.50. H. F. Brueggemann,
Route 2. Herlngton. Kans.

BLACK LANGSHAN EGGS—From main flock,
16 for $1.00; 100 for $5.00: from pen. $2.00 for 15. Mrs.
Geo. W. King. Route 1. Solomon, Kansas.

WHITE PLYMOUTH ROCK excluslyelv—bred
direct from a pen of U. R. Flshel's birds. Eggs for
hatching from pen No. 1 $2 per 15. Satisfaction guar-
anteed. J. A. KauflTman, Abilene, Kansas.

BARRED ROCK EGGS, $3 per 100. Mrs. B. A.
Oalbralth, White City, Kansas.

WHITE PLYMOUTH ROCK EGGS from high-
scoring show birds. $1.50 per 15; $2..50 per 30. Incu-
bator eggs. $5.00 per 100. M. B. turkey eggs, $3.00 per
11. J. C. Bostwick. Boute 2. Hoyt, Kansas.

GREAT BIG S. C. BUFF ORPINGTONS are the
winter layers. Eggs $1.50 per 15; $2.50 per 30. Mrs.
J. R. Cotton. Stark, Kans. 225 Main Street.

VANNATTA'S SINGLE COMB WHITE LEO-
HORNS—Great layers. Won $100 Cash at World's
Fair. Eggs for hatching. Catalogue free. E. E.
Vannatta. Vandalla, Mo.

ONE DOLLAR buys 15 eggs of either Rose Comb
R. I. Reds or Barred Rocks from prize-wlnning
stock at the college show. Mrs. A. J. Nicholson,
Maobattan, Kans.

FOB SALE — All kinds of fancy pigeons, also
ToDlouse geese eggs at $1 per sitting. Pekin and
Rouen duck eggs. 18 for $1. Muscovy duck eggs.
10 for $1. Turkeys, Peacocks. Barred. Rocks. Buff
Cochins. Houdans. S. S. Hamburgs. Rhode Island
Reds. Orpingtons. White. Buff and brown Leghorns
White. Buff and Silver-Lacr d Wyandottes. Games,
Golden Sea-bright Bantams, Pearl and White guin-
eas, hunting dogs. Poultry eggs 15 for $1. Write
D. L. Bruen. Plane Center. Neb.

WHITE PLYMOUTH ROCKS-12 vears breed-
er of choicest birds. Eggs $1.50 per 15. Meml)er
American White. P. R. CTub. J. E. Shinkle. Lakin
Kans.

BARRED ROCK EQGS-Pen No. 1, $1. 50 per 15-
pen No. 2, |1 for 15. Mrs. W. A. Shreier. Argonla, Ka

THe Poultry Yard

DcTvare of Wet Foods for Chicks.

It Is a mistake to suppose because a
chick is small, that it needs to be fed

mainly on soft feed. No other one
thing- causes so many deaths among
chicks as v^et corn-meal left where
they can run into it with their dirty

feet, and then leave a large part of U
to ferment, which it is sure to do In

tl-e warm sunshine. The food for the
chicks should be as nearly dry as it

can be to feed conveniently, and corn-
me:il should never be given to sm.all

cliicks except when It Is mixed into

a dry crumbly state. A very good
feed for young chicks is a johnny cake
made out of corn-meal, bran, ground
oats, equal parts, a little leaf meal or

dried blood and all mixed with skim-
milk. But dry grains such as pinhead
oatmeal, millet, cracked wheat or

Kafir-corn and cracked rice can be fed

to them from the start. The diges-

tion of the young chick is naturally
strong if not weakened by feeding ex-

clusively on soft food. Some fine grit

and charcoal should be placed where
they can get it at will. In fact, some
feucessful poultry-raisers claim that

the first thing a young chick should
have is grit. An excellent mixture for

chicks from one day to six weeks old

is four parts cracked oats, one of

cracked wheat, two of rolled oats, one-
half part of millet, one-half part brok-
en rice, and two parts fine beef scraps.

After six weeks old cracked corn can
be added to their ration as well as

Kafir-corn and whole wheat.

Poultry Pointers.

If one of the boys on the farm takes
kindly to the care of poultry, encour-
age his ambitions by getting him some
thoroughbred poultry, or, if you can
not afford enough money to start him
with poultry, give him, enough money
to buy a setting of thoroughbred eggs.

Many a successful man owes his start

in life to the ownership and manage-
ment of something he "took a notion

to" in his boyhood days.

Sme people make a hobby of their

chickens. Well, there is no higher mis-
sion of humanity than to induce men
and women to ride some hobby that

will make them forget the cares of

business for a while each day. Let the

hobby be chickens, ducks, turkeys, pig-

eons, or anything that will take them
out into the fresh air and sunshine,

away from the enervating atmosphere
of four walls and a roof.

One of the real stumbling blocks in

the way of successful poultry-raising

Is the failure to observe the practical

method of improvement by selection.

Where the best pullets are carried off

to market as soon as good prices are

offered, and the inferior specimens re-

tained for breeding, it is to be expect-

ed that the stock will deteriorate, and
new blood is then an actual necessity
every year. In this way there can be
no permanent improvement in the flock.

Keep the best you have for your own
breeding stock.

If your chicks disappear, watch the
cat, watch your neighbor's cat, watch
all cats, and keep them, off your prem-
i.^es if you have to plant a few of them.
Cats do lots of mischief in the poultry-
yard that Is blamed on rates. Rats are
bad enough, but a cat with an appetite
for chickens will do more damage In

n week than rats will in a month. Be-
ware of the cat.

Training for the Show-Room and Notes
About E^xblbltlon Poultry.

No one feature of an exhibition fowl
counts for so much as does the comb
and other head points. What might
be an otherwise very attractive head
is frequently marred by an ill-shaped

or crooked comb, or badly formed wat-
tles or ear-lobes. These defects may
often be improved. Here is where the
experience counts. The working and
manipulating of a crooked comb into

a straight presentable one, the smooth-
ing out of the wattles, or the flattening

down of the ear-lobes becomes as easy
to a well-trained manipulator as it does
for the surgeon to work into shape
any badly formed portion of the face

of a child.

This may be done without being ac-

cused of faking. A little glycerin or
vaseline taken between the fingers and
rubbed against the badly-shaped comb
may soften and work it Into good form.
If this is continued for a number of
times a defective member may be
straightened out and wattles may be
improved in the same way. Never be
tempted to make use of the knife
or scissors to trim or cut in a way that
may be apparent to an amateur when

he sees it. There are some slight sur-
gical operations that ma,y be performed
In this way that are legitimate, but
when it comes to cutting for the im-
provement of formation, it Is seldom,
if ever, a successful piece of work for
the Judge will soon detect it.

Fowls that have feathers on their
shanks and feet may be very much
Improved for the exhibition hall by re-
moving, at least sixty days prior to
the exhibition, all the broken, badly-
formed or colored feathers, provided
they have grown long enough in the
shanks and feet to have become hard-
ened, so that the removing of them
will not cause a blood flow from the
shanks or toes. Old, hard, broken
feathers may be removed sixty days
prior to the exhibition with almost a
certainty that new fresh feathers will
have grown In by the time the date of
the exhibition is at hand. For the
heavy feathering of the large Cochins
a little longer time Is needed. For
others the time mentioned Is quite suffl-

clent.

Nothing Is better to add luster to the
plumage than sunflower seed. We have
known Cochins, Brahamas and Langsh-
ans to be completely fitted for the ex-
hibition hall with whole corn and sun-
flower seed. This combination seems
to produce long, heavy, fluffy plumage
with a fine luster, and plenty of flesh

and weight.

Get Rid of Vermin.

Now Is the time to be looking after
the vermin that through cold weather
has more than likely been given the
chance to get an excellent start. Even
were dust-baths provided the hens
through the winter, unless the dust Is

heated by the sun or In some other
way, most hens will avoid It as they
do cold water, not caring how full of
vermin they get, as placed against the
discomfort of that dust-bath. There
may be poultry-plants free of vermin,
but, if so, it has come about by the
utmost diligence and frequent lookout
as well as allowing no vermin-infested
birds about the' premises or new fowls
until the newcomers have been thor-
oughly gone over vi ith vermin-killers.
Sometimes it does seem a mystery

where the vermin so suddenly spring
from, even brooder chicks showing
them. They travel, I am sure, like bed-
bugs, on the hunt of desirable rations.

The mites will kill the young chicks
if they have become so plentiful as to

leave the roosts on the hen's bodies,

or to Infest nest-boxes. Usually they
prefer to stay on the roosts, but I have
seen them black on hatching hens,

therefore, the hen must have brought
them. They are dark when In search
of food, and red when filled. After
feeding they hide away until again
hungry, in the crevices of the nest-
boxes.

On most farms the great per cent of

mortality among young chicks is due
to vermin, and this is why one must
begin looking out for them in early
spring, cutting oft the enormous pro-
geny they will bring forth as the warm
weather comes on. Nest-boxes and
coops, brooders and all fixtures from
last year to be used for the new chicks
must be thoroughly scalded and dis-

infected before this year's chicks go
into them. The roosts and all parts of
the poultry-houses should be scalded,
whitewashed, and sprayed with kero-
sene or carbolic acid. The fowls must
be dusted with vermin-killing powder
if we want to save the chicks.
So often, when mites are plentiful

on the hen or about the chicken-coops,
you can not find them on the chicks
and wonder why the little fellows
droop and die so quickly. And yet,

could you look at night and see the
bloodsuckers cover the chicks, disap-
pearing at daylight, you would know
why the chicks died.

The large lice are the most formid-
able enemies of the small chicks. It Is

claimed that but one of these will kill

a chick. I know that from two to

four will do so, as they have a fash-
ion of crawling under the throat and
draining the blood from the large ar-
terly located there. If the weather be
rainy, the vermin will increase because
the fowls can not get to good dust.

In getting ready to set the hen, af-
ter seeing that not only the nest-box,
but the floor and walls back of her are
clean, I sprinkle either ashes, lime, to-
bacco-dust, or vermin-powder under
the straw of the nest, and whether I

find those large lice in the fluff above
or below the vent or not, I take It for
granted that somewhere they may be
hiding from me ready to begin work
when my back Is turned on them, and
give the hen an extra good dusting
with the powder also. Once or twicfe I

repeat this performance afterward, but
not after she has been sitting twelve
or fourteen days. If I find the large lice

after this about her I wait until the

POmLTRT BRBBDBRS* DIRBGTORT.

BLACK IiANGSHANS-Hens scoring 93 and np-
wards-headed by 2d and 4th prize cockerels
from Kansas City 1906 show. Eggs, $2 for 15: $3 so
for thirty: special price by hundred. Can fill orders
at once. Mrs. C. 8. Cross, Fair Acres Farm, Em-
poria, Kansas.

BARRED ROCKS—40 cockerels, $2 will buy a
good one ;50 pullets, $1 each, sired buy a pure Brad-
ley cock. I have an orchard flock of 60 pullets mat-
ed with large, standard males, eggs $1 per 15; IS per
100. A. C. Rait, R. R. 4, Junction City, Kans

BUFF PLYMOUTH ROCK eggs for'slttlng, $1.50
for 16. Jay B. Buck, Oskaloosa, Kansas,

BARRED AND WHITE ROCK EGGS forhatch-
Ing from choice birds: farm raised. White Rock
eggs,15 for$l; 30for$1.85: 45 for$2.66. Barred Bock
eggs, 15 for 75 cents; 30 for $1.45; 45 for $2.10. D SThompson, Welda, Kansas.

,t^^7'^w"^^*-^°°TTE EGGS for sale; $1.60 per
15. Only breed of birds kept. Mrs. John W. SmUh,
Lawrence, Kansas.

WHITE HOLLAND TURKEY EGGS-$1.60 per
9. T. J. Sweeney, Route 2, Maple Hill, Kansas.

SILVER LACED WYANDOTTES-Thorough-
bred cockerels, $2; pullets, $1.60. Jewett BrosDighton, Kansas.

GEM POULTRY YARDS-C. W. Peckham, Ha-
ven, Kans. Pure-bred BufT Plymouth Rock eggs, 16
for $2; 30, $3.60. M. Bronze turkey eggs, 11 for $8.

CHOICE B. P. ROCK cockerels and pullets. Collie
pups: send for circular. W . B, Williams, Stella, Neb.

EGGS FOR SALE-S.'C. W. Leghorns, W. Wvan-
dottes, $1 per 16. W. H. turkeys, $1 50 per 9. Em-
den geese. 20c each. W. African guineas, $1 per 17.
All guarnntPPd pure-bred. A. F. Hutley, Route 2
Maple Hill, Kansas.

FOR SALE -Exhibition S. C. Black Minorca
cockerels. $2. I guarantee them. Address George
Kern, 817 Osage street. Leavenworth, Kans.

STANDARD -BRED SINGLE. COMB BUFFLEGHORNS-Headed by first prize pen Chicago
show 1903 and took six first prizes and first pen atNewton 1904. Eggs $3 for 15. 8. Perkins, 801 East
First street, Newton, Kansas.

S. C. W. LEGHORNS AND BUFF ROCKS-Win-
ners at State Fairs. Eggs, $1 per sitting. J. W.
Cook, Route 3, Hutchinson, Kansas.

WHITE WYANDOTTES-Cholce cockerels, pul-
lets or hens for sale cheap. S. W. Art?.. Lamed
Kansas.

BLACK LANGSHAN EGGS-From birds scoring
93M to 95K. $1 .50 and $2 for 15 eggs. Wm. C. Knapo
Pleasant Hill, Mo.

BARRED ROCKS EXCLUSIVELY—L e f f e 1

strain. Large, heavy-boned, fine, clear; Barry's
first-class birds, $1 to t5 each. Satisfaction guaran-
teed. Write for catalog to Lawndale Poultry Yards
John D. Zlller. Hiawatha, Kansas.

WHITE WYANDOTTE COCKERELS, (Stay
White), $1 to $5 each. Eggs, $1.60 per 16. 8 W.
Artz, Lamed, Kansas.

MAMMOTH BRONZE TURKEYS for sale In-
quire of Mrs. T. M. Fleming, Fontana, Kansas.

SINGLE-COMB WHITE LEGHORN cockerels
$1 each; two or more, 80 cents each. Fine white'
pure, thoroughbred birds. Also a few Barred Pl.y-
mouth Rocks, barred to the skin—fine, pure and vig-
orous; hens, cocks and pullets. $1 each; two or
more, 80 cents each. All of our customers are very
well pleased. We will make reductions on large
lots. Meadow Poultry Farm, Coultervllle, Illinois

BROWN CHINA GEESE, Indian Runner Ducks
also Barred Bock cockerels. Prize winners at State
Poultry Show.

O. C. Sechrlst, Meriden, Kansas.

Buff Leghorns
S.C. Eggs. 30 for $1.25,
100 for $3. .Tohn A.Reed,
Route 3, Wakefield, Ks.

HIGH CLASS POULTRY ^.Te ^rnS
and White Plvmouth rsork Egca for hatching, $1
for 15. B. F. Meek, nutchlnson; Kans.

LIGHT BRAHinA8
More prizes than any breeder in the state; 10 firsts

this season. Eggs. $150. Cockerels. »? to $4
T. F. Weaver. - Blne'lHonDd. Kansas

E^^s for IIak.tcKIn^
M. B. turkeys, $3 per 10. Golden Wyandottes $2

$1..50and $1.25 perl5. Satisfaction guaranteed Mrs'
A. B. Grant, Emporia, Kansas.

BUFF ROCK EGGS
Here they are. Good ones. Fifteen for $1- 45 for

»2..50; 100 for $5. Orders filled In rotation as received
Eggs ready now. H. M. Stephens, Muiiden Renut-
llc County, Kans.

Rose Comb Brown Leghorns
EXCLUSIVELY

Farm raised Eggs, per sitting of 15. $1 . Incubator
users write for special prices In 100 lots

P. H. MAHON, Route 3, Clyde. Cloud Co., Kans

ROSE COMB BROWN LFGHORNS
Pure stock. 15 eggs $1.00; 50, $2.75; 75. '$4.00; lOO*
$5.00. Main flock farm range. Have pen to "fur-
nish eggs no relation to stock or eggs sold last
year. These are for mv last vear's customersMRS. IDA .STANDIFERD, • Up-To-Date'-Farm

.

S. C. BROWN LEGHORNS
PRIZE-
WINNING

. ^
Exclusively. (Short's strain.) Farm stock" eggsfrom pen scoring 196, $2 per 15; $1 per 15 as thev run
Incubator eggs a specialty.

MRS. W. O. nAQATAOEN, BEATTIE, KANS.
Mentlon KANSAS Fakmer when writing.

S. L. Wyandottes
Indlan llRunner ducks.'^ Our (Wyandottes havebeen line bred for 20 years and never fall In anycompany. Our yards are headed by Silver Prince

the 1st cock at the Kansas State Show, and three of
his cockerels. Stock for sale. Eggs. $2 per sittinir.
Incubator eggs, $5 per hundred. Duck eggs. $1.50
per sitting.

.n. B. CALDWELL, Broughton, Kansas

BUFF LANGSHANS r.'%%\
White $2 per 15. Black $2-
$1 per 15 and $5 per 100;
Buff Leghoras: Orping-
tons and Cochins. S. <fe D
C. B. Leghorns, White P.
Bocks. S. L. and White

^aiiitby' PLAKT' Wyandottes. L. Brahmas,
^\^Jl>S^ $I.50Tto$2.00per 15. Tou-
*\ x/*S'*'i2r'.S^ louse Geese eggs 20c each.
„ V T^S M. B. Turke.vs. $1.50 to $2

per 9. Guinea eggs. i$l.50 per'17. Stock strictly the
best. Mention Kansas Farmer when'writing J A
Lovette, MuUinviUe, Kans,
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poin.TRV nitininninHW' pirbotory.

Imported S. C. Black Minoras
'I'lie woilrt'HKi™i<'Ht,la>lnKMfriilii. Kkkh flW P'T

1»; t« piT IIH), SiMul r, cciilB for circular. ArtrtrcBS

OeorKc Kern, HIT (iHftKc St., I.evpinvorth, Kmis.

WIIITK HOLLAND TUllKKYH, MAMMOTH,
PKKIN nilCKH AND HAUUKI) PLYMOUTH
ROCKS Jl per settliiK for any of the al)ove, frenli

egKH earefullv packed and safe arrival guaranteed.

A. V. HuBe, Manhattan, Kana,

White Plymouth Rocks
8rorln« 95 '•* Hcorcd by IMiod<'»

Ekks from selected pen, |1.50 per 16. Kggs for Incu-

bators, 15 per 100. Mrs. Ida Meier, Route a,

Lincoln, KnniinB.

I 1,^ BREEDS. Pure-hred Chickens,
Ducks, Oeese and Turkeys. Largest
poultry farm In southern Minnesota.
Choice stock and eggs for sale. Cata-
logue free.

H.H.HINIKER.Box SO.Mankato.Minn.

R. C. Rhode Island Reds
At the State Poultry Show, Topeka, Kansas, Janu-

ary, 1906, won first and second prizes on cock, cock-

erel, bens, pen: fourth on hen and pullet. Cockerels

all sold. Eggs for hatching, |1 .00 to |3.00 per 15. Egg
circular free. NO STOCK FOB SALE.

A. D. WlLLiBMS. Ininan, Kan*.

BLACK LANGSHANS
Bred]br John Shank, New Cambria, Kansas

Stock and eggs for sale. Eggs, »2 per 16.

Fancy Black Langshans
O.IC. MILLER, Breeder.

Stock for sale. Fifteen eggs for f2. Address

546 Missouri St., LAWRENCE, KANS

Light Brahma Chickens
Cbolce pure bred cockerels for sale. Write or call on

Chas. Foster & Son, Eldorado, Kan. Route 4

S. C. Buff Leghorns, S. C. Buff Orpingtons

Jumbo Squab Pigeons (Usefui pigeons)

Our catalog tells prices, prizes and quality. Send for

It to-day. W. H. Maxwell, 1220 quincy, Topeka, Ks

S. C. RHODE ISLAND REDS
winner at 1906 Kansas State Poultry Show—1, 2,3,

4, 5 pen; 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 hen; 2, 3, 4,5 pullet; 2, 4, 5 cock-

erel. Young cockerels for sale. Eggs, |1.50 to $2.50

for 15, from high-scoring pens.
R. B.lSteele, Sta. B, Topeka, Kana.

ACME CHAMPIONS ie'yTlr.'^^
Champions. Topeka and St. Joseph, winning ten

1st, three 2nd, two 3d prizes; only 7 birds entered.

Barred Bocks, Ist, 3d hen, Topeka, 93X, 92)^. 5th

cock 90^; 4th pen St. Joseph, 2d hen 923i, 3d cock 91.

own 2d cockerel, 93)i. Eggs, |3 per 15; $5 per 30.

M. B. Turkey eggs {1 each. Cockerels for sale.

Pullet breeders specialty. Mrs. W. B. Popham, K.
F. D., Chllllcothe, Mo.

SAVE YOUR CHICKS.
Use the Itumar Mite and Lice Killer, atnlteand

lice destroyer. Guaranteed to kill mites and lice If

Siroperly used. If not satisfied return bottle and la-

le and money will be refunded.

CHAS. E. MOHR,
Glendale Park, Hutchinson, Kans.

Rose and Sinfle Comb White Leg-
horns and White Wyandottes

IN ALL THEIR PURITY
Unsurpassed In every respect for
beauty, utility and winter layers.

At State show the largest In the
United States, Just held at Topeka
Kans, 26 prizes were awarded me.
Write for my catalogue, giving
prices on stock and eggs.

W. S. YOUNG. McPherton, Kant.

When writing mention this paper.

INCUBATOR EGGS
From high grade White Rocka and White

WyandoiteB.

$3.00 for 50, $5.00 per 100
5END FOR CIRCULAR.

W. L. BATES, Topeka, Kans.

Eggs for Hatching
Send for my special Barred Hock circu-

lar; also ten other varieties of choice
standard leaders. All free. Write me
your wants.

A. H. DUFF,
Larned, : : : : Kansas

At Topek.&. 1906
Our Buff P. IfK.ks won all shapi' anil color prizes

awarded. f)ur first prize pullet Bc/)red M (cut I for
Injured eye). Our winning Ilouilans, White Ply-

mouth Itocks, and White Wyandott<-8, are the same
quality. We have very litre 8. C. B. Leghorns.
Judge Heimlich cut our White Hock cork X of n
point for color of entire bird. Kggs from pens we
hatch f2 per 15; » per lOO. Standard Poultry Yards,
Abilene, Kans.

White Plymouth Rocks
EXCLUSIVELY.

flood tor Eggs, flood to Rat and flood to look at

W. P. Hocks hold the record for egg laying over
every other variety of fowls; eight pullets averaging
280 eggs each In one year. [ have brerl tlieiti e^iclii-

slvely for twelve years and have them scoring iti to
flOii, and as good as can be foutid imywhere. Kggs
only |2 per ir>;

I.*) per 45. aiifl I preptiy ex pressag*- Ui
any exprins oBlre Iti the United Htnlefl. Yards at
resldetice. adjoltiliig Washhiim (V>llege Addre<»H
THOMAS OWBN, Sta. B, Topeka. Kani.

chlckH lire all out, then kIvo the hon
an extra good RreaHlng with lard. As
the HoaBon advancos one must get niorx

and nioro careful In keeping the hena
rid of vermin.

Of the Lirge kind of vermin there are

more than one kind. Some are blood-

suckers, some are simply after the oil

In the roots of the feathers, while oth-

ers riot In any filth that may cling

to the fowl, but any of them, If allowed
access to the little clilcks, will turn to

sucking- blood Just as the mites and
large head-Hoe do. If these last are

allowed to accumulate in the fluff of

the hen to great numbers, they will

eventually cause sores and a watery
discharge about and from the lower
Intestines. And anyway, who wants
eggs to eat from such infected hens'
It is nothing but pure laziness to al-

low hens to get so full of parasites,

and if allowed to go on a nest of eggs
in such misery, they will break many
of the eggs because of the uneasiness
the vermin causes them, and smash half

the chicks that come out for the same
reason.—Ida M. Shepler, in Twentieth
Century Farmer.

Making a Stand AgalnM Lice.

My losses a dozen years ago from
lice and mites were rather heavy, but
the past few years I have not been
troubled much, as I do not let the ver-

min get a foothold. In the first place

I keep everything clean and use plenty
of fresh air, I dust the fowls regu-
larly with lice powder and use plenty
of whitewash and paint the roosts with
disinfecting liquid. On the young
chicks I use a preparation of my own
for head-lice. A little lard about the
size of a pea rubbed well on the back
of the head of chicks will kill lice.

From my point of view it Is the opera-
tor's fault if he has lice and mites In

such numbers as to make poultry-rais-

ing a failure. All plants have more
or less of these vermin, but they can
be kept down if the operator wants to

and will m.ake a stand against them.

—

D. I..incoln Orr, in Farmer's Review,
Orange County, N. Y.

Good Shell Material.

A great many people forget that the
modern hen produces several times as
many eggs as the ancient hen that was
the progenitor of the one we now have.
That hen laid thirty or forty eggs a
year and had no trouble to find the lime
in the natural food. But it is a very
different matter when a domestic fowl
must produce good shell material out
of her food for two hundred eggs dur-
ing the year. The modern hen prob-
ably eats no more lime in her food;
therefore, the farmer that does not
provide important supplies of lime will

have trouble with his flock. The eggs
will have thin shells and there
will be many soft-shelled eggs which
will be a temptation to the poultry to

begin egg-eating. It is easy enough
to furnish the material If one does
not forget. The professional poultry-
man never forgets; but the farmer does
because poultry with him is merely a

side issue.

Keop an old gander if you would
protect young chicks from their ene-

^ mies In the shape of dogs, cats, crows,
and magpies. The gentleman will be
found of great use, shifting all objec-
tionable characters with commendable
promptness. Not only will Intruders
!)e smartly looked .after, but the gander
will make as much noise as possible
while performing his duty, thus giving
the poultry-keeper and game-rearer
warning when all is not right.—Ex-
change.

Passengers east from Chicago to Fort
Wayne, FIndlay, Fostoria, Cleveland,
Krie, Buffalo, New York City, Boston,
and all points east, will consult their
Interests and find advantage in select-
ing the Nickel Plate road east from
Chicago. Three through trains are
run dally, with through day-coaches to
New York City, and modern Pullman
sleeping-cars to destination. Rates al-
ways the lowest, and no excess fares
are charged on any train, for any part
of the Journey. Modern dinlng-car
service, with individual club meals,
ranging In price from 35 cents to One
Dollar; also meals a la carte. Ask for
tli-kets via the Nlck<?l Plate Road. Chl-
<:agt) depot, I>a Sallt? an<l Van Uuren
Ktreeta, the only station In Chicago on
the Elevated l.ofip. (;IiIciiko <;ily Tlckt^t
onice, 111 Adams .Strfct. Detailed In-
formation may be secured by address-
ing John T. Calahiin, CJonfral Agent,
No. 113 Adams St.. Room 298, Chicago.

A magnificent steel engraving of
Hagerman Pass. Iho mf)Bt f.'imous
mountain pnss In Colorado, has been
Issued b.v the Colorado Midland Rail-
way. This engraving Is 26 by 40 Inches
and suitable for framing. It will bo
Hcnt to any addross on receipt of 1 r>

'•fntfl In stamps by Morcll I.,aw. travel-
ing pannenger agent. 506 Hheldley Mldg..
Kansas City, Mo., or C. H. Speers, G.
P, A., Denver, Colo.

When writing our advertisers please
mention this paper.

nny'T ItFlin'FlCT y""' ningle <;omb Ilrown Leghonis. In four shows this nett-
I »fcHW. uwai son I have won Ifioiitof II) blue irlblxins «jm|)et«rt for. and In

Ihree of thcsi' shows have hud hlKliest scoring blrd|ln the show. Hcorcs us high as 'Jf»)< by
Owen and Atherlon and MX by Hhorten. Htock for sale. Kggs, |l for 13; tn lor IIX).

CHAN. NMITII, OIitialiHttaii, KaM»n«.

Hatch Your Chicks at Our Risk
85% Hatched

Prove ItYourMlf
no IT NOW

andUnW time to get busy to "catch the early market"
liUlf make bijr money on chicks this year. Y<H/ know that.
Youcan brin^'out alar«rcrpcrcentasro 1 ho "QIIDC UATPU"

Of strong:. vigorou.s healthy chicks with I IIC OUnLnHlun
than any other incubator made. WK know that—and we'll pravi' il

to you. Let us send you a "Sure Hatch" to try. Then go ahead and
use It for TWO HATCHRS-or for 60 days. See how simple it^
works—sec the chicks come out—.V.5% or wor^- notice how lively*
they are. Then if you think you can AFFORD to be without The
"Sure Hatch" send it right back at our expense and get your money.
Get our Big Catalogue with our small prices, order the sizes you
want and we will ship immediately—do it NOW. Spring is here.

SURE HATCH INCUBATOR CO., Box J 42 Clay Center, Neb. Dept. J 8, IndianapolU, tnd.'^

i^"QUEEN
f9 Is notan incubator

but the Incubator

THE HIGHESTGRADE INCUBATOR
EVER OFFERED TO THE PUBLICH

The advent of these superior machines
marks the departure of the hen-set chicks.
If you want the best money will buy, get
the Q V E E N. Write today for free
catalogue.

PINKERTON MANUFACTURING GO.

BOX 56, LINCOLN, NEBRISU

NEW anb RECENT
POULTRY BOOKS

The New Egs Farm

By H. H. Stodd<ard. A practical, reliable

manual upon producing eggs and poultry for

market as a profitable business enterprise,

either by itself or connected with other

branches of agriculture. It tells all about

now to feed and manage, how to breed and
select, incubators and brooders, its labor-

saving devices, etc, etc 140 original illus-

trations. 331 pages. 5x7 inches. Cloth.,$1.00

Turkeys and How to Grow Them

Edited by Herbert Myriclc. A treatise

on tlie natural history and origin of the

name of turkeys; the various breeds, tlia

best methods to insure success in the busi-

ness of turkey growing. With essays from
practical turkey growers in different parts

of the United States and Canada. Illus-

trated. 154 pages. 5xT Inches. Cloth.. $1.00

Poultry Architecture

Compiled by G. B. Fiske. A treatise

on poultry buildings of all grades, style*

and classes, and their proper location,

coops, additions and special constriictinn

;

all practical in design, and reasonable in

ro'jt. Over 100 illustrations. 125 pages.

6x7 inches. Clotli $0.50

Poultry Appliances and Handicraft

Compiled by G. B. Fiske. Illustrated

descriptions of a great variety and styles

of tlie best homemade nests, roosts, win-

dows, ventilators, incubators and brooders,

feeding and watering appliances, etc, etc.

Over 100 illustrations. Over 125 pages. 5x7

Inches. Cloth $0.50

Poultry Feeding and Fattening

A handbook on the standard and im-
proved methods of feeding and marketing

all kinds ef poultry, covering all branches.

Including chickens, broilers, capons, turkeys,

water fowl; how to feed aider various con-

ditions and for different purposes. Illus-

trated. 160 pages. 5x7 1-2 inches.

Cloth $0.50

American Standard of Perfection

A complete description of all recognized

varieties of fowls, as revised by the Ameri-

can poultry association at its twent.v-eighth

annual meeting. It contains all changes

In and additions to the constitution and by-

laws, and the text of the standard, as

authorized to the present time. Illustrated

300 pages. 5 1-2x8 inches. Cloth, net....$1.50

THE KANSAS FARMER CO.
Topeka, * Kansas

POULTRY IIKKE^DERS' DIRECTORY.

CHiciTFEED
The cleanest, purest feed for baby chicks on the

market. Kvery day egg producer on ulfulfii maRh,
Btarts the hena to laying and keens them laying.
Wholesale poultry supplies. Hend for circular.JSS

The Otto Weiss Alfalfa Stock Food Co.

Wichita, Kansas

KILLED
BY RATS
Thousands of

LITTLE CHICKS
Wliv ilo you allow It',' You ciiri hIo|i It If you uhc my
Mietlioil. Kvery poultry keeper slioulil know It.

Kalrproof walls, poison, etc.. are uniieccsHary . Mai
one (lime for<K)mph'to descriptive InstrucHoiis.

J. A . Tfiompson, 633 Gariieid, Topeka. Kan.

be:i: svppLriGS
W(M'»i?i riirnlnh yon Rnil nil

kliiMH of hep kfepcrn' niippllcH
chPiiprr thfin yon Cftii Krt p(hp-

wh«rf. ftfid mi VI' yon f rplKl»t.

Hi'Twl fftroiir nilBloKnc wMh iUb-

roiint nlHTt fur i-Hrlv (idIith.

Topeka Supply House
7tb andQulDcy, Topeka, Kansas,

SCOTCH COM.IBH.

HCOTCH < ()r,I,l KH-Hrolch <'olMi« pups from reg
Ist^red slock for sale. KnMporIa, Kennels, W. H.
KIcharat. V. H . Kmporta. Kans.

HCOTCH COLLIE I'UPH for sale, »4 an.l |6 each.

PedlKree* fiirnlaheil. U. B. Orcihnm, Box 102,

Buckltn, Ksni.

1

TEIMMESCH'S CHIGKEM
Winners at 8t Lonis and Portland. Farm
ralHiMl. 15 varieties. OataloR FREE.
Contains ".Some Oood antfKcstlons. Write
Steuimeaoh & Co., 312 Market St., St. Louis

rm
E. IF
Ite. 1

GREIDER'6 FINE CATALOGUE
or Hlanilird bred |ii>tiltr; for ISUd, |>rlntod In
liHiitlriil «ol»r>, coutAins Flnri i'hroino, llliiitrfttos

ftnil .loHrrlhuH varlvtioH. Olvo» roaitplmhlo prieoi
for it.)(-k ftn<l OKk'fl, toJlH All at>oiii poultry, tlioir

diHOAiioi, lico, utc. This book oiily 10 o«nta.

B. U. OHKIDKU, UIIKKMS. PA.

9 I 0°B0 ForA ;^00 Egg
INUUeATOR

F«rfiK>t r/ODatrriOkloD ftod
ftollon. Hklihii %htj rMtll«

CKR- Wrlt« for oktftKig lo-Oft^.

OBO. H. STAHL, Quincy, III

Good Hatches Promised
H'rt a pleaHuri. ti> bat< h lots of chicks
In a HATCH ALL INOnBATOR. Puro
air, '-yen heat, llttio can-, slniplo
dlr«'4 ions nuiko It tuiHy for bct^lnnern
or 1) t oxporlencod ti) ni»ki> nionoy
on pi.jllry. Writo forfroo catalog to

INOUBATOR 00., Box ig, Hebron, Neb.

7
.00——
Buys the Best

120-EGG
Incdbator

frelltlil prepaid, ever made.
nouble cnncq nil over ; bc!!!

coiipcr tank; hot water:
Best 100 chick ht)t watei

Inciibatoi and I Iroodcr ordered
Satisfaclion guaranteed. Our

book, "Ilatchini; Fanls" tolls all about tbnni.

Mailed froo. Wrilo lodajr.

Belle City Incubalor Co., Boi K, Racine, Wia.

iolf-roK»latIng
Hroodnr»4..'^».

toeother fll .no.
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The I'l-ofltattle Dniry Cow.

l-ROP. O. S. PLUMB. OHIO STATE UNIVEKSITY.

Some years ago a young man named
John "VVinslow graduated at an agri-

cultural college. He was born and
reared on a New England hill farm,

There his father won a living for the

family, in the main, from the lieep of a

herd of cow.s. the milk of wliich was
sold to a nearby creamery. It was
.slow work, for the profits were not
large, but they made a living.

The young man had a love for the
country and the farm home. He had
received a district school education,

and gradually the idea had crystallized

in his mind that lie needed more edu-
cation. His .attention was directed to

the agricultural college. An investi-

gation convinced him that this was the

type of institution that would enable
him to become a broader, brainier, and
more capable farmer. Ambition,
health, work brought him thro\igh col-

lege. The four years passed by rap-
Idly, and once again he was back on
the farm.
But this was a different j-oung man

returning to the farm from the callow
youth who had gone out from Rock-
dale four years before. His intellec-

tual forces had strengthened and his

capacity for grasping and solving
problems had rapidly grown. His fath-

er soon realized that the young man
of 22 was no longer a boy. He was a
man whose judgment he could rely

upon.
On various occasions during his col-

lege life, when visiting home, John had
looked over the herd, and the thought
gradually grew upon his mind that the
cattle in the stable were not what
they should be. In his Junior year he
had taken a course of instruction,

which involved a term of work study-
ing breeds of live stock, another term
was partly devoted to the principles of
breeding, and the subject of feeds and
feeding occupied several hours a week
the third term. All through this year
of study, he had been given practical
work in judging live stock. His fath-
er owned a dairy herd, and the instruc-
tor in animal husbandry in the college
had been teaching him important les-

sons, which in his opinion had a direct
application to the conditions at home.

PRACTICAL TRUTHS TAUGHT.
What were some of the real practi-

cal truths that he had been taught
leading up to success? He had learned
by repeated illustrations, that like pro-
duced superior offspring; that no great
breeding that was a part of the creed
of every great breeder; that poor ani-
mals mated produced poor animals;
that sires from superior ancestry pro-
ouced superior offspring: that no great
breeder had ever risen to heights of
eminence and built up a great
herd, excepting by weeding out the in-

ferior and breeding to superior; that
pedigree was worth nothing unless
backed by constitution and individual
merit; that no man could be regarded
as an intelligent breeder who did not
breed on the basis of a knowledge of
some of these things.
The laboratory or practical work in

judging in those college day.s com-
mended itself to John in no uncertain
manner. There wa.s a large room in
one corner of the cattle-barn. Tan-
bark covered the floor. Here the in-

structor brought his class of young
men. A cow was brought in. The stu-
dents were instructed in the various
points which go to make up the ani-
mal form, and their relative import-
ance to each other. They were told
what the ideal, mature cow of this
kind should resemble. Then they were
requested to take blank score-cards
and judge and score the cow before
them, and see how she would compare
with the ideal describ>-d. That was not
easy the first day, but more practice
smoothed the way. Finally several
cows were brought Into the room and
were r.anged up side by side, and the
class was directed to judge and place
them in their relative order of merit.
That is just what the judge did at the
county fair, only he was obliged to give
a written explanation on a specially
prepared sheet of paper, as to why he
placed tl\ose cows in the positions he
did. Tl-.en linally the instructor placed
them as he thought they should be.
which was followed by a discussion of
the placings of both students and
teacher. That sort of thing was Inter-
es'-ing. and John saw a connecting link
here between this- college work and
the home herd.
There was a most Important phase to

this study of stock. As the lessons
j-ontlnued. It was pointed out th»t ther*

were different types of cattle that had
gradually developed into high degrees
of perfection, each in Its class. This
was beautifully illustrated on one oc-

casion when this subject was first dis-

cussed. Three cows were led into the
room, each quite distinct in type. One
was spare of llesh, in fact her ribs

showed somewhat, but she had a big
body, rather short, clean-cut handsome
legs, a thin fairly long nock and a
gracefully turned rather short head.
Back between her thin, m,uscular
thighs below a broad, level rump, was
suspended an Immense udder, shaped
like a half moon, while extending
along the belly away from the udder
were two big milk \cins, twisted like

a snake, remarkable in their develop-
ment. The Instructor told the class

that such an udder should extend well
forward along under the belly and up
high behind the thighs, be level below
and thick with four medium-sized teats
one at each corner of the udder, and
when milked out it should shrink up
and feel mellow and pliable in the
hand. This was a cow of the true
diary type, just a grade, but she was
r.arely beautiful John thought. And
when she was milked out before the
class, all that striking fullness disap-
peared and a shriveled, wrinkled udder
one-half the original size was in its

place. He had never seen such a cow
as that at Rockdale. Alongside of her
.stood a broad-backed, deep-bodied cow,
full and thick In bosom and hind quar-
ter, short of leg and strong of neck.
She was smooth and rather fleshy, and
her udder was not important, but she
would cut some great steaks. Then
he was taught that this was a cow
of the beef type, given to converting
food into meat as the dairy cow did
hers into milk. Then there was a third
cow, neither lean not fat, sort of half
way between the other two, with a
fairly large udder, that they were In-

formed was a "dual purpose cow." As
this young man from that mountain
farm compared these cows, and as he
later on came to be more and more ac-
quainted with the details of difference,

he began to feel that the herd at home
was far, far from its profitable possi-
bilities.

There were other lessons taught at
this agricultural college that bore
much on future problems to be solved.
The college instructor In dairying re-
quired the students to test the cows
of the college herd occasionally. They
were obliged to take samples of the
milk of each cow of the herd at each
milking for a number of days in suc-
cassion, and find out how much fat
there was in the milk, so as to com-
pare values. Hero John learhed that
two cows might be giving exactly the
same amount of milk though that of
one contained twice as much butter-
fat as the other. As creameries paid
for milk on the basis of its butter-fat
content, he soon saw that quality as
well as quantity was an Important
consideration with milk-production.
Thus as he attended his daily duties
about the college, he came to see that
success on that dairy-farm was depend-
ent on several things, each Important
in itself.

These were some of the things
taught this young man during the four
years prior to his home-coming, and
their value was never underestimated
by him. Not long after his return his

father gave him a half interest in the
farm, and he settled down in a part-
nership full of anticipation of the fu-

ture.

THK ROCKDALE HERD.

There was in his herd at Rockdale
Ifi native cows. They were just com-
mon, plain, everyday scrubs. John's
father fancied some of them mightily,
but he was not fortified by facts in

this position. One day the junior mem-
ber of the firm came home with a
spring balance. He proposed to begin
weighing the daily milk-yield of each
cow. He knew it would not take much
extra time, and they would learn some-
thing of what the cows were doing.
The senior member smiled, but thought
It a harmless pastime.
John said, "Father, we don't know

enough about what our cows are do-
ing. Do you know that records show
that the average dairy cow In this

State produces only 150 pounds of.but-
tor a yenr? There have been some
mighty interesting investigations mado
by some of our experiment stations,

which prove that we dairymen have I

some truths to learn that we should
have learned long ago. Now, for ex-

|

ample, the Illinois Experiment Station !

years ago. published a bulletin giving
j

records of individual cows on eight I

farms In that State. It showed that
there were 144 cows in these eight
herds of a year's test. One herd made
a net loss of $4.54 on each cow. some
mad* a. Mmall profit, and one got good

j

Put Facts and Common Serine tc

work on a Tubular Cream Separa-
tor and you know it must be easy

to operate. Put Facts and Comvion Senne up af^ainst
a back breaking, hard to wash, can "bucket
bowl" machine and you can't make yourself believe
it is easy to operate. In the light of truth, the out-
of-date, "bucket bowl" separators go to smash.
Which kind for you, the

Tubular or
Low Van or
Simple Bowl or
Enclosed Gears or
Self Oiling or

"Bucket Bowl"
Ilifjh'Can

Bowl Full of Parts
Exposed Gears
Oil Yourself

Catalog 0-i65 tells all about Tubulars. Write for It.

The Sharpies Separator Co.
Toronto, Can. WEST CHESTER, PA. Chicago.

Cream is Cash
AT-

The largest excIusive'^Cream Butter

Factory in the World

KG WAirnCG
iro DBLAT

iro RISK
NO mfCBRTAnrTT

NO AHXIBTT.

Cirea

Our motto la:

klppc4 t* U 9tM tmt laimedlateljr.

1
I

I
I :i ^1 I M ' I

'
I I

OOKRBCT WBIOHT, ^TT'I'I^'I '''I "I

HOlfBST TBST,
and the hlskeat possible prlee for butter-tet.

Under this bcmner we have established an enormous business.
Through a continuation of this policy, we expect to Increase our busi-

ness each month.
A cordial welcome awaits every enterprising mllk-producer, who appre-

ciates having his product handled economically so as to eret the irreatest

returns and that In Cash.
It's a pleasure to answer letters. Will be glad to hear from you.

Very respectfully,

BLUE VALLEY CREAMERY CO.,
ST. JOSEPH, niSSOURI.

Peerless Cream Separators
Reasons Why the [PEERLESS is the Best

1st—Twice the capacity of any other howl. That Is to say
two times smaller than any other howl of equal capacity.

2d—Compound feature, two howls In one. hollow howl,
and disk bowl, combining all the features of the tubular and
disk machines.

3rd— b nclosed frame. Free from dust. Injury resulting
from machine Impossible.

4th—Perfectly noiseless.
5th—Heavy enough and strong enough to lift a bo.x ear,

which insures durability.
6th—The bushings made of phosphor bronze—the most

serviceable material for the purpose. Kitteu and guaranteed
to be accurate to of T-1000 of an Inch.

7th—Every journal bushed with brass or phosphor bronze.
This fact together with the fine adjustment discrlhed above,
accounts for the liuht draft of the Peerless machine. Kuch
bushing Is made in duplicate and interchangable and if at
any time they show wear they can be replaced at small cost.

Kth—At normal tempature the skimmed milk will alwavs
show less than .5 KJO of 1 per cent of butter-fat and generaliv
less than 1-11)0 of 1 per cent butter fat. PEERLESS CKE.-^M
SE;peRATORS are guaranteed to anybody-everybody

,
auy-

where—everywhere.
For further iuformation, write

BRADLEY, ALDERSON & CO.,
Tenth and Hickory, KANSAS CITY, MO.

Topeka Business College
The school that educates you for business success and that always gets

you a good position. Students enroll at any time. Work for boards If you
wish while attending school. Competent persons always In demand at good
salaries. 104-page catalgue free

—

mention this paper.

DEPARTMENTS :

BookkerpliiK
Shorthand <^-^f^^^~7r^ZJ(^-C-'2-£^i
Civil Service "^X /
TeleKrrtfhy
P«niiia4ihlp

_ TOPBKA BP51*rBBS COM.EOE, Toprka, Kana.
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YOU Cdrit Afford

to NaKe a fiistake
*Not In biiylnc a crenm
seii.u ator. Ymi can't allord

to K>'l a mncliiiio that nti'ils

constant n^paiis, oc una
that tui iis hard, orouothat
wiuiti'S cii'iim, oi- Olio time
liii>aksllp tliu butti^r llitiind

proilm'«'ti poor ort'am, or <»iio

Unit In hoiU to wash—one Miat
iiiak»s work for the ko"<I
wliti. You I'liii'l alloril it.

You need not do It. Uutau

Ome^a
Cream
Separator
ontrlril and Hnd out for yourself whether or

not llio cliunia wp make l or it are Jru». Itpro-

diK'fi hotter iToam, it I'UUM'S less bother. It saves

more work, it is e»ler on you, in every way,
tliiiii any other creuui seiuirator made. Try 11

and ue. Tuat's all we a.-ik.

A Trial Costs You Nothing.
Andafteryou try it on your own farm you know
lor surehoiv eifily it runs, how close it skims,
liow eaaily it is cloaned. Send your name to-

day tor trial otTer and catalog.

This Book Free to You.
New book, "More Milk Money," te Us how
to care lor separator i-reamihowto make
good butter ; how to select good dairy cows;
how to prevent "white specks" in butter;

how to work and wash butter, and a hund-
red other things you ought to know. Ask
fo It and catalog. Free If you mention

this paper, tell how many cows you keepand
give address of a ueighbor who keeps cows.

The Ome^a Separator Co.,(

23 Concord Street,

Lansing, Mich.

r^' 5. Just think, six of these eight

t • had cows that did not pay for

thi. food they consumed. They found
all sorts of records among' these cows,

but the one that had the best show-
ing gave 8,94!> pounds of milk and
made 472 pounds of butter, while the

poorest cow produced only 1,482 pounds

of milk, which yielded but 68 pounds

of butter. The average production of

butter of seven of the herds was only

202 pounds a year, and I don't see how
there is any money of importance in it

for us if we can't beat that sort of

record. So I propose to find out what
our cows are doing."

It wasn't long before the whole fam-

ily had begun to study the daily milk-

sheet. The days crept by, and the

milk record grew more and more inter

esting. Finally John proposed buying

a Babcock fat-testing machine, and
testing the milk of the individual cows
for butter -fat content. They had test-

ed the herd milk at the creamery, but

this was not enough. This innovation

came in more easily. The fascinating

and suggestive work of the scales was
emphasized by the Babcock. The
months rolled by, and all the time John
was investigating and thinking. Bill

Brown, their nearest neighbor, didn't

take any stock in such foolishness, and
he knew the Winslow family would
land in the poorhouse yet. He was Just

waiting for that joyful day, when he
might say, "I told you so."

You remember that John learned

something of dairy and beef type when
in college. After he graduated. Prof.

Haecker, of the Minnesota liixperlment

Station, wrote a bulletin which con-

tained a record of his researches on
dairy-cattle, in which he showed that

cows of the dairy type had a special

value over the other .sort. This bulle-

tin laid on the dining-room table, and
the old gentleman picked It up and
began to glance over its contents.

There were some pictures In it, and
these caught his eye. They represent-

ed cowB of different typos. Then he
began to look over the contents of the
bulletin. Finally he said, "John JuKt

look here. You know you have talked
to me about this form business with
cow.'», but It never struck me as
amounting to much. But this man
Haecker seems to have a pretty good
bit of evidence here that there Is some
meat In the cocoanut. 1I<.- has been
feeding some cows out there at th»>

MlrioHota Station, and he k<;pt a record
of evirry bit of food they ate and of
all the irillk each cow made and of the
butter-fat In her milk. My, but that
was a big Job though. Now, ho ha«
divided up his hofd Into those with
dairy type and thoH<- of generfti -pur-
pose type, and this in wliat he shows
they have done. Ho liad 20 yearly
record.s lor each clas.s. Tlio dairy-type
cows produced an average of 7.870
pounds of milk and 430 pounds of but-
ter. The general-purpose type pro-
duced an average of 6.036 pounds of
milk and 2»6 pounds of butter. In this
book here, ha nays, that by valuing th«
•kim>mllk at 16 oents par hundred an«

allowing ono-olgliUi the niUk for

croiim, tlioro Is an excess of $2.42 In

favor of tho dalry-typo cow for sklin--

milk, and allowing 1G cents for butler,

thu JST) pounds gain of th'o butter of

Ihl.s type gives a further gain of $21. G5.

Adding this to the $2.42 gives a to-

tal of $24.07 in favor of dairy over

general-purpose type. He also found
that the fatter the cows were, or the

less belly they had, the less money
there was in them. Guess we'd bettor

look Into that, John."
(To be continued.)

The Feed and the (liiiilily <if »IIIU.

I find in a recent number of the lloek

Island Enterprise a statement as fol-

lows :

"It seems that a number of dairy

farmers here are laboring under the

impression that the class and quantity

of feed has a great deal to do with tlie

Iiercentage of butter-fat in the milk.

Dr. G. A. Foote, M. Mortensen, K. U.

Westurterps, and others who have made
a scientific study of the matter say this

is a mistake; that you can only get a

certain percentage of butter-fat no mat-
ter what you feed, and the only way te

increase the amount of butter- fat is to

increase the quantity of milk."

Please tell me through your paper
whether this is correct.

E. J. Knowllot.
Rock Island, Texas.

- Butter-fat can only be fed into cows
by increasing the yield of milk. The per

cent of fat can not be increased ma-
terially by the class or quantity of feed.

If this were not true, Holsteins could

be made to give Jersey milk by feeding
them oil meal, bran, and alfalfa, and
Jersey milk could be reduced to from
5 to 3 per cent by feeding prairie hay,

sorghum, and silage. This is entirely

out of reason and scientific experiment.
The per cent of fat in tlie milk of any

cow depends on her individuality. If it

comes natural to her to give a large

quantity of ^3 per cent milk on full feed,

she will only give a smaller quantity
of 3 per cent milk on less or poorer
feed. No two cows in any herd give
exactly the same per cent of fat in

their milk, although they may receive

the same amount of the same kind of

feed. C. W. Melick.
Kansas Experiment Station.

Septic Tank for Liquid Manure.

Before next winter this farm may be
feeding 10 or 12 milch cows, and I

shall endeavor to use all the stable ma-
nure and possibly, by building a cement
floor and cistern, save and use all

liijuid manure. Tlie best way of build-

ing a cow-barn and cistern and for

utilizing this liquid manure. 1 have yet

to learn, so am open for instruction.

There is no barn-yard here yet. The
pasture is close up to the barn. The
rains drain away down the hillside the
best of the stock-droppings.

Frank S. Griswold.
Johnson County.

Your letter regarding the utilization

of liquid manure, which lias been re-

ferred to me, can best be answered
by referring to the use of a septic tank.

This tank is so constructed below the

surtace of the ground that all of tlie

liquid may drain iiito it from the bot-

tom. It is made of cement similar to a

cistern and will retain tho liquid until

forced to an over-flow spout by the iii-

llowing matter. It is made with two
or three separate divisions, with an
over-flow in eac.'i so at; to retain each
days' inllow lor a.t least 48 liours. By
tint, means most of the organic matter
is decomposed by the aid of bacteria of

various Ki'iids, and rendered soluble and
ready for use by plant life. The or-

ganic matter is thus turned into tho
most prolUablo fertilizer known, besides
being useful for irrigation. Tho liquid

thus passed off, if tho tank Is working
satisfactory, ought to be almost clear.

A septic tank should purify sewage
40 or 00 per cent, that is, it should de-

compose organic material to that ex -

tent. Tho cliief benellt of tho septic,

tank, however, is that the liquid pass-
ing through it Is mucli more easily util-

ized for it contains no solid material to

clog the irrigating pipes.

C. W. Mklick.

A correspondent expresses some un-
easiness lost, when every farmer gou.n

Into dairying Instead of raising corn
and wheat, the price of dairy products
shall decrease so much as to leave no
profits In dairying. That condition does
not yot appear on tho horizon. Dairy-
ing hiiiS the advantagf- of alToriliiig

quick returns and. wlicro' good cows ai c

used, liberal profits. It Is an exacting
business, however, and can not well bo
entrusted to the exclusive care of hired
help. Milking must he done twice every
day. Profits depend upon careful and
competent milking and Judicious feed-
<nc. Until an efflelent mllklng^mashlna

IMPORTANCE OF BUYING

CREAM SEPARATORS
THROUeHl LOCAL AGENTS

'IMiis heading voices a most Important consideration in tlie

Iiiin haso of a Cream Separator, antl points a most serious ob-
jecliiin to the purchase of such a machine by the "mail order"
method, even if good separators were sold in that way.

While the Creap Separator is a simple machine when once
understood, it is nevertheless of the greatest possible import-
ance that it be set up and started just right, and that the user
have the brief personal use instruction necessary in its hand-
ling and operation. If not it may mean several years of dif-
ference in the life of the machine and a good many dollars of
difference in the results from its use.

Then, no matter how carefully used, things do happen even
to the best of searators. It makes a lot of difference if you
have a competent man near at hand to tell you just what is

wrong and how to fix it. It makes even more difference to bi'

able to get necesary i-epair parts right and quickly instead of
having to send off to some distant concern for them which on-
ly sells machines somebody else makes and whose employees
would not know a separator if they saw it and the parts for
which are more likely to be wrong than right when you do
finallv set them.

All this is the business of the local agent of DE LAVAL
machines. It is just what he is expected to do for users. Of
course he makes a smnl] commission out of it. but the usi^-
can mighty well afford to pay that commission and it would
be a big mistake to try to save it even in the purchase of
good separator. It is still more so in the purchase of the kind
which is sold in the "mail order" way.

The buyer of a Cream Separator should never lose sight
of the big DAILY difference in doUars-and-cents results be-
tween the good niHChine and the noor one. A DK I.AV^I, ca'-'-
logue to be had for the asking helps to make plain these dif-
ferences.

THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO,
Randolph & Canal Sb).,

CHICAGO.
1213 Filbert Street.

PHILADELPHIA.
9 * 11 Drurara Street,

SAN FRANCISCO

Qeneral Offices:

74 CORTLANDT STREET,

NEW YORK.

109-113 Youvllle Square
MONTREAL

75 & 77 York street,

TORONTO.
14 <fe 16 Princess Street

WINNIPEG

U.S. Separaior*
skim^milK vmkei
stock pay

t).5. Cream Separator

Osceola, la., Jan. 15, 1906.

After tiyiiig different makes of cream separators I de-

cided to buy a U. S. Jis it is the easiest to clean, built

most solid, and I believe will last me as long as I live.

Have had my separator over two years, and it has made
me $20.00 more a year per COW than 1 made before.

1 figure that my calves raised on U. S. Separator skim

milk pay for keeping my cows.

The cream is clear profit. 1 make over $40.00 a COW
clear a year. I don't feed any grain, so 1 consider I am
doing well. If I didn't havs over 12 covs I believe I

could get good interest on my investment if I had paid

$500.00 for a U. S. Separator. I keep books, so there

is no guess-work about it

T. G. Armstrong.

"

What the U. S. has done for Mr. Armstrong it will do

for you. Write nOW for a copy of our big handsome

1906 U. S. Separator catalog which tells llOW and

why. Address

—

VERMONT FARM MACHINE CO., Bellows Falls, Vt.

18 warehouses throughout the U. S. and Canada. 431

Pm DOUBLE PROFIT

Cleveland Cream Separator
Direct
to
You.

The Only High Grade Separat

Easy Running Because:—
The Cleveland is tlie only all liall-buariiiB

separator iiiade. To cuiiipare ball-buurinvi;
with any other be.iriiies madu is like coiupar-

ini; a yr.lu with a Krind-slone.

Durable Because:—
The Cleveland lias the fewest parts of any
separator iiiadi^ in tho world. Tho fewer parts
in a serial alor tlio loss wtar—the less rrpair.

Easy to Clean Becsusc:—
Tlw fi wi '.t part', and tho Cleveland nkimmine
dcvir.(! inailo ol aluniintim. Wo were the first

or Sold at a Reasonable Price.

to apply this wonderful metal to this use. It

is noD-corrosivo. non-poisonous, lias no coat-

ini; to wear oU and uiilk will not stick to it.

The Selling Plan:

30 days approval test in your own home iindor

your own conditions. You don't nood to lake

our word. Try a Cleveland, tlio itnar.'iniocd

perfect skimaiei. It won't contyou a cent to

be sure. You try one in your own homo with-

out putllnR up one cent in advance. Thr now
free calaloi; tolls you how. Wilto for it.

The Ci«vr,land Cream Sefiarator Co. Oipt. «, 34 Hichigm Ave., n. w., Cleveland. 0.

Walnut Grove Farm
Upon tho advice of sevnral ipoRlaliiita T a>i c«lnK t« &I«\r Moxia* for iny

hnnlth. On thin arcount I munt dlnpoti^ vf all my KannaM propnrty, lur-liirl-

liiK tho famoijH Walnut Orovo farm, tho aivat c*nipl«t« aad iirnntabla stock
farm In KanHan. Thin Incliidoa 180 acre* *t tha bout land In KannaH, two
rnlli-a from Kmporla. Over 200 (cood O. I. C hofrs. All our Bairnd IMymoiith
Uf)r;kf(, 36 (JollloB, 44 head of cowh, S head •t horHca, thi» boHt farm houso In

thn State. Alno one nmall farm house, t largre barns, 2 larca (ialtle-nhcdn,

one 300-foot hen hotiae, on»> ZfiO-foot broiler houao, -0 broodor houaea, capac-
ity of plant, 4000. Tho beat ho» hoiiHo hi th« Weat, donblo-deck cemont
flootTi; many amall hojf houaea. Thia la not an experlm<*nt. but a aiiccpa«fiil

Block farm. ITirr, 920,000 mah. —— - , ^H. D. NUTTINQ, Imperia» Kana.
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shall be Introduced, there will doubt-
less continue a disposition to abandon
dairying, however profitable, and to

engage In some less exacting kind of

farming as soon as the farmer feels

able to sacrifice the ready Income af-

forded by the dairy. On this account,

as well on account of the constantly

Increasing demand of the markets for

dairy products, there Is little prob-

ability that dairying will soon be over-
done.

Weekly Weather Bnlletln.

Following Is the weekly weather
bulletin for the Kansas "Weather Ser-
vice, for the week ending April 9,

1906, prepared by T. B. Jennings, sta-
tion director:

NOTE.—Beglnnlnif with the present Issue,

the first for the season ot 1906, this publica-
tion will be known as the WEEKLY WEATH-
ER BULLETIN of the Kansas Section of the
CIImatoloKlcal Service of the Weather Bureau.
It succeeds the Weekly Crop Bulletin series
heretofore published in this form. The crop
feature Is omitted, but the weather data
are given In greater detail.

CLIMATOLOGICAL DATA FOR THE WEEK
WESTERN DIVISION.

Temperature Preclpl-
. , tatlon

Uaxi- Mini- (In
Stations mum mum Inches)

Colby 77* 26* 0.6S
CooUdge 82° 27" 1.25

Farnsworth 85° 28* 1.08
Norton 83° S0° 0.85

MIDDLE DIVISION.
Clay Center 76° SO* 0.69
Eldorado 69° 33° 1.93
Ellsworth 77° 33* 0.65
Republic 76° 22° 0.78

EASTERN DIVISION.
Port Scott 77° 35° 0.61
Independence 74° 36* 1.12
Manhattan 77° 31° 1.08

Yates Center 77° 33° 1.84

GENERAL CONDITIONS.
The weather the past week was an agree-

able change from that prevailing during the
preceding month.
Under the Influence of an area of low ba-

rometer the temperature over Kansas was
raised .considerably and the highest tempera-
ture for the season was experienced In the
.!>«..

RAINFALL FOR WEEK

cloudy. The highest was 69° on the 2d and
the lowest 33° on the same date.
Barton.—Rain fell on the 2d, 3d, 4th, 5th, and

7th. The first of the week was clear, the
middle part cloudy and the last part waa
partly cloudy. It was Tery cool on the 4th

but warmed up soma towards the dose of

the week.
Clay.—The first and last o< the week were

' warm and th» middle part was cool and rainy.

There was rain on the 2d, Sd. 4th, 5th, and
7th.

Cloud.—Showers fell on the Sd, 4th, 6th and
7th. The highest temperature was 76° on the
6th and the lowest 35° on the 4th. The 1st,

5th, and 6th had considerable sunshine but the
other days were cloudy and damp.
Cowley.—Rain fell on the 3d, 4th. and 7th.

The highest temperature was 75° on the 2d
and the lowest 37° on the 6th. The middle
of the week was cool, damp, and unfitted for

outdoor work.
Ellis.—Much sunshine during the week. 1st,

2d, 6th, and 7th warm days, 3d and 4th cold
and rainy; good shower on 7th; hurricane,
wind, and storm of dust afternoon of 7th.

Ellsworth.—Rain fell on the 3d, 4th, 5th and
7th, and on these days the weather was very
disagreeable.
Harper.-Rain fell on the 4th and 7th.

Harvey.—The weather has been cloudy most
of the time and very damp and rainy; over
an Inch of rain has fallen.
Jewell.—Rain and cool, damp weather pre-

vailed on the 3d, 4th and 5th; the other days
were clear and warm. The highest tempera-
ture was 77* on the 6th and the lowest 33°

on the 3d, 4th and 5th.
Kingman.—The first of the week was clear,

the middle part cloudy and damp and the last
part was partly cloudy. Rain fell on the 3d,

4th, 5th and 7th. The highest temperature
was 74° on the 2d and the lowest was 30* on
the 4th and 5th.
Osborne.—Rainy disagreeable weather pre-

vailed on the 3d, 4th and 7th. The forepart
of the week was clear and pleasant.
Pawnee.—The first of the week was fine and

clear, but the middle and latter parts were
mostly cloudy with showers on the 3d, 4th
and 5th. The thermometer rose to 76* on the
2d, but the minimum temperatures were In
the thirties all week.
Pratt.-Rainy, damp weaher prevailed on the

Sd, 4th and 5th. Maximum temperatures the
first and last of the week were In the seven-
ties, but the minimum temperatures ranged
In the thirties the middle of the week. The
moisture for the week was excessive.
Reno.—Showers fell on the 3d, 4th. and 5th

and a trace of rain on the 2d. There was no
sunshine on the Sd and 4th but the flrst and
last days of the week were clear and pleas-
ant. The lowest temperature was 35° on the
4th and 5th. On the 4th the maximum did
not rise above 41°, but on the 6th occurred the
highest temperature of the week, 73°.

ENDING APRIL 7, 1906. «

SCALE IN
INCHES:

Lees than ^. >^ to 1. 2 to 3. Over 3. T, trace.

western counties. This was followed by
falling temperature, cloudy weather and rain,

causing Wednesday to be the coldest day of

the week. With the passage of the area of

high barometer Friday, the weather became
much warmer and the maximum temperature
in the middle and eastern counties for the
week generally occurred that day. Under
the Influence of an area of low barometer, cen-
tral in Colorado on Saturday morning, show-
ers were general In this State Saturday «ind
the following night.
The minimum temperatures for the week

were below freezing in the extreme northern
and western counties.

CONDITIONS IN DETAIL.

EASTERN DIVISION.

Allen.—The week was warm, the 2d and 5th
being the warmest days while the first was
the coolest. The 1st and 2d were clear; the
Sd, 4th and 7th cloudy and rainy and the 5th
partly cloudy but rainy.
Bourbon —We had much sunshine and two

rainy days; good growing weather.
Brown.—A fine week; the lowest tempera-

ture, 32° occurred on the 1st and the highest,
72°, on the 2nd and 6th.
Chase.—The weather has been rather damp

with three rainy days. The day tempera-
tures were warm on the 2d, 3d and 6th.
Coffey.-The 1st and 6th were clear, the

' other days cloudy and rainy, yet the weather
has been good for vegetation.
Crawford.—This has been a warm, pleasant

week with a fair amount ot sunshine.
Greenwood.—This has proved the flrst good

growing week of the season, being warm and
damp with a fair amount of sunshine.
Johnson.—The week has been cloudy with

four rainy days.
Linn.—With three clear days, four cloudy

days, and three rainy days, the weather has
been good for vegetation.
Lyon.—Though the temperature reached 70°

on three days yet the week has been cold and
wet, the minimum temperature falling below
40° on four days.
Montgomerj-.—The weather conditions were

normal: the rain on the 4th and 6th delayed
work but was needed to soften the ground.
The week closed with cloudy weather and
more rain.
Riley.—With rain on six days, frost on one

and the minimum temperature below 40° daily,
the week has not been good for the growth
of vegetation.
Wilson.—The past week has been warm and

springlike with much sunshine. Rain on two
nights and one day was very beneficial.
Woodson.—The past week was a better

growing week than we had had yet this
spring. Three days with good rains and a
fair amount of sunshine have been beneficial.
Wyandotte —While the week has been warm.

It has also been wet. rain falling every day
but one. Six days were cloudy and the other
one partly cloudy.

MIDDLE DIVISION.

Butler.—The 1st, 2d. and 6th were clear; the
6th partly cloudy and the remaining days

Republic—Only one clear day this week, the
rest of the week was cloudy and showery.
Frost was observed on the morning of the 6th.

There has been plenty of moisture to soften
the ground.
Republic—Showery weather occurred on the

3d, 4th, 5th, and 7th. The 1st, 5th, and 6th
were clear and warm, the third and fourth
were very cloudy with low maximum tem-
peratures.
Russell.—The highest temperature was 74°

on the 3d and 7th and the lowest was 33° on
the 4th; the days during the middle of the
week were unseasonably cool. Rain fell on
the 4th, 5th, and 7th.
Salina.—Good showers fell on the 3d, 4th,

5th, and 7th and moistened the ground thor-
oughly. The 1st, 2d, 6th, and 7th wero warm
days, the warmest being the 6th.
Smith.—The weather has been favorable for

the growth ot vegetation. Plenty ot rain has
fallen and there were four days with consid-
erable sunshine. Rain occurred on the 3d
and 7th.
Sumner.—The rainfall for the week was ex-

cessive and the ground Is now thoroughly
soaked. Rain fell on the 3d, 4th, and 7th. The
highest temperature was 76° on the 2d and the
lowest 39° on the 5th.
Washington.-The 2d, 3d, and 6th were warm

and pleasant, the 4th and 5th were cloudy and
disagreeable with low day temperatures.

WESTERN DIVISION.
Decatur.—With the exception of the 4th the

days have been warm, but the nights have
been cool; the temperature falling to 28°

twice during the week, until the nights ot
the 6th and 7th which were warm. We have
had much sunshine this week and three cloudy
days with rain.
Ford.—Fine rains, an abundance ot sunshine

and five warm days out ot the seven charac-
terized the week. The fourth was a cold
day.
Gove.—A fine rain this week with some high

temperatures, quite beneficial to all Interests.
The fourth was a cold day ^however.
Gray.—With the exception of the 4th, which

was a cold day, the weather this week has
been quite springlike. Three clear days and
three rainy days with one thunderstorm have
occurred this week.
Hamilton.—The 1st. 6th, and 7th were quite

warm deys: the night of the 2d. 4th, and 5th
were cool, those ot the 4th and 5th being cold.
Four clear days and three cloudy days have
occurred, the cloudy days being also rainy
days; but the weather has been beneficial.
Lane.—The flrst part ot the week was very

warm followed by a good rain on the 3d and
4th and cold weather on the 4th and 5th, the
minimum falling to 28° on the morning of
the .">th. The temperature rose rapidly after
the morning of the 5th.
Norton.—Considerable moisture has fallen

during the past week which has been ab-
sorbed by the soil. The wind has not been
high and was generally from a southerly
point. Some high temperatures occurred,
though the 4th was a cold day.
Scott.—Considerable temperature variations i

have occurred the past week. On the 1st the I

thermometer ranged from 36° to 80°. and on
the 4th it ranged from 31° to 35°; high tem-

Cheap
Excursions

Southwest
Low Rates eacH first and
tKIrd Tuesday montHIy

Round-trip tickets sold from neaily all Reck
Island points in[the Noith and Central West to

practically all points Southwest.

Rate about half the regular fare.

Pluck means sure success in the Southwest. An illustrated

book or two will help you to a better acquaintance with the

country. I'll be glad to send them on request. State the section

which most interests you.

A. M. FULLER, C. P. A.
TOPEKA. KANSAS

JUST ISSUED

Farm Grasses of the United States
By W. X SPILLMAN

Ajrostolojist. U. S. Department of Agriculture

An intenselj practical discuBBion of the iarni grasses of the United States of America
is presented in this volume. It is essentially a resume of the experience of American
farmers with gi sses, and it is safe to say that no other work has covered the ground so
thoroughly. No uttempt has been made to give a connected account of all the grasses known
in this country, but the aim haa been rather to give just the information which a farmer
wants alx)ut all those grasses that have an actual standing on American farms. The
whole subject is considered entirely from the standpoint of the farmer. One of the most
valuable featurm of the book is the maps showing, at a glance, the distribution of
every important grass in the United States; and tlie reasons for the pecuUaritiM in
this distribution are fully brought out The principal chapters treat on the grass crop
as a whole and the relation of grass culture to agricultural prosperity, meadows and pas-
tures, the seed and its impurities; the bluegrasses; millets; southern grasses; redt<»p and
orchard grass; brome grasses; grasses for special conditions; haying machinery and imple-
ments; insects and fungi injurious to grasses, etc, etc. The methods followed on some
pre-eminently successful farms are described in detail, and their application to grass lands
throughout the country is discussed. The discussion of each grass is proportional to it«

Importance on American farms.
This t)ook represents the judgment of a farmer of long experience and wide observationa

regarding the plan in agriculture of every grass of any importance in American farming.
In its irreparation its use as a text book in schools as well as a manual of reference for

the actual farmer has constantly been kept in mind. The book is most conveniently
arranged and splendidly indexed, so that the reader may find any anl>ject at a glanoe.

Illustrated, ts? indiee. m pa«es. doth. Prioe, postpaid, $1.00.

KANSAS FARMER COMPANY
TOPEKA. KANSAS \l

NEW DAILY TOURIST GAR LINE
TO

LOSANGELES
VIA

UNION PACIFIC

SALT LAKE ROUTE
In connection with the Wabash the Union Pacific has
inaugurated dally tourist sleeping car service be-
tween St. Louis and Los Angeles running through
without change.

L,V. KANSAS CITY. . 10.00 A. M.

Stop-overs at Salt Lake City for sight seeing

Cars are wide vestlbuled. of the latest Pullman
Tourist pattern and first-class in every respect

Connections can be made in same train en route
for San Francisco and Portland.

Injuire of

F. A. LEWIS, City Ticket Agent or

J. C. FULTON, Depot Agent

peratures prevailed the flrst and last days of
the week. There were four clear days and
three cloudy days. Rain fell on the 3d, 4th,
and 7th, with hail on the 3d and sleet on the
4th.

Stevens.—Much cloudy weather and consid-
erable rain occurred the past week. The first

and last days of the week were quite warnu,
the 4th and 5th cool; the minimum tempera-
ture, 29°, occurring on the 5th.
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GIFFORD'S SHORTHORNS »» ««nml mle to.
^
euiwmd f..ii

Manhattan, Kans., on April 25, 1906, in the Sale Pavilion
20 extra good rOfl Scotch-topped bulls from 12 to 20 montha old, all In fine condition, sired by Red Gauntlet 3d 147B09, a Crulckshank bull of exceptional

quality. Twenty of the beat young cows and heifers ever offered from the herd, all bred to Scotch bulls Senator Bruce 226244 and Cordelia's Knight 161601

(the boat son of Rod Knight). Cordelia's Knight will be included In the sale. Is sound and all right, and a great breeder. This will be the place to get

a choice bull or a fow good cows to start with. Come to the sale and bring your friends. For a catalogue address

r. N.GIFFORD,
WAKEriEl^D, KA.NSA.S.

COL. OEO. P. BELLOWS.
COL. L. R.. BRA.OY,
COL. JOHN BRENNAN, Auctioneers.

SO HEREFORDS SO
There will be about 50 CHOICE HEREFORD CAHLE SOLD AT PUBLIC AUCTION

AT SUPERIOR, NEB., ON APRIL 18, 1906

SALrE BEGINS AT 1 O^CLrOCK P. M.

This offering will consist of several cows sired by the great sire. Anxiety

Monarch G3204, whose get has been very prominent at the leading shows of

the West the last six years. Some of these cows will have calves at foot

and bred again. Also blood of the great Ancient Tirlttou and Vincent 2d

42942, both World's Fair winners In 1893. Some choice young bulls sired by

Beau Donald 28th, the great sweepstakes winner and sire.

THE CATTLE WILL BE CONSIGNED BY THE WELL-KNOWN ^BREEDERS
r. M. .MORSE, Beaver City, Neb. 11 HATFIELD »fc SON, McCook, Neb.
\V. K. WONDERLiY, Inavale, Neb. W.iN.JROGERS, McCook, Neb.
R. N. LEWIS, Bladen, Neb. II BRITTAIN & SON, McCook, Neb.====^=:^=^===z and others ===:^=^===^^=
Auctioneers :

T. C. CALLAHAN
and others:..

For Catalogs. address.

W. N. Rogers, Manager

KANSAS FARMER.
Established in 1863.

Published every Thursday by the

Kansas Farmer Co.,

Topeka, • - Kansas

SUBSCRIPTIOJ^ PRICE: »1.00 A YEAR

Entered at the Topeka, Kaneas, poetofflce as second-
class matter.

ADVERTISING RATES.
Display advertising, 20 cents per line, agate (four-

teen lines to the Inch). Continuous orders, run
f the paper, «1.82 per Inch per week.
Special reading notices, 30 cents per line.
Kpcclal rates for breeders of pure-bred Btoclc.

Speclai Want Column advertisements, 10 cents per
,Ine of seven words per week. Cash with the order.
Electros must have metal base.
Objectionable advertisements or orders from unre-

liable advertisers, when such Is known to 5>e the
case, will not be accepted at any price.
To Insure prompt publication of an advertisement,

send cash with the order; however, monthly or quar-
terly pasrments may be arranged by parties who are
well kaown to the publishers, or when acceptable
references are given.
All new advertising orders Intended for the cur-

rent week should reach this office not later than
Monday.
Change of copy for regular advertlament should

reach this ofUce not lat«r than Snturday previous
to publication.
Every advertiser will receive a. copy of the papei

free, during the publication of the advertisement.
Address all communications to

KANSAS FARMER CO.,
116 West Sixth Ave.. - Topeka, Kana.

"Wanted." "For Sale." "Fer Exchange," and
small want or speclai advertisements for short time
will lie Inserted In this column without display for
10 cents per Hue of seven words or lens'per week.
Initials or a number counted uu one word. No
order accepted for less than |1.00.

OATTIiB.

FOR HALK—Some good young Hhorthorn bulls
Just a yOiT old by the £V)ti pound .Marshall Abbots-
burn 8rd WMKi. Cheap, breeding and Indlvliliial
rnerit rMiiisldered. I>. liallantyne & Hon, Ilerrlug-
ton, Kuns.

BHOIXTFJN-Bull calves 8 and 10 months old-
good ones. H. B. (;owle8, Topeka, Kaus.

aKKOIHTKKF.D Aberdeen-Angus cattle for sale.
Fifteen hulls from 10 to 20 months old; IS heifers
from 1 to t years old; 16 hellers from '1 to 3 years
old; 'i'j (ajws sortie with calves at side. I am mak-
ing farmers prl<*« on all or a part of the al>ove cat^
tie as I do not have room for them this summer.
Heather Kcllpsen Wltii In service. A. L. Wynkoop
Bendena. Kans.

IFOH Red foiled bulls or heifers write to Otto
Young, (Ulna, Kans.

FOR HAIyB-Holsteln-Fle«lan bull calven. Ad-
dress Hughea A Jones, Route z, Topeka, Kans.

RF.D HIKMITHORN BULL for sale. A. C. Italt,
R. R. 4, Junction City, Kans.

CATTLE. .

BI'OR HALK — One registered double-standard
1 oiled Durham hull. 2 ^ears old In March. HKW. col-
or dark red. Will consider trade for fenialcn of the
same class of sUick. Address Jacob J. Voder, Ha-
ven. Kans. R. K. 2.

5?l'^''.'.'*iy^*.^
BDLLH-< liewl, lA to 18 months

old.sultable for service. All registered. Address
K,. A. Kline, R. F. U., Tecuniseh, Kans.

FOR SALE—One roan and two red yearling regis-
tered Shorthorn Bates bulls. Splendid Individuals.
C. G. Cochran & Sons, Plain vlUe, Kansas.

RED POLLED BULLS—Five bulls 9 to 12 months
old, for sale cheap. Nice ones, registered. H. L.
Pellett, Eudora, Kansas.

ABERDEEN-ANGUS CATTLE and Percheron
horses. Stock for sale. Garret Hurst, breeder.
Peck, Sedgwick County, Kans.

PURE SCOTCH BULLS—A Butterfly, a Love-
lady and my herd bull. Cows and heifers. Prices
right. Geo. W. Wright.- Windom, Kans.

FOR SALE—Registered Galloways. Bulls, cows
and heifers, singly or In cdr lota. Dean Bartlett,
St. Marys, Kans.

PEDIGREED SHORTHORN BULL 8 years
old; sire Magenta, who cost Jl.OOOat 8 months. Cheap.
S. J. Rentz, Leavenworth. Kans.

CHOICE registered Shorthorn bulls and haifers,
cheap. M. C. Hemenway, Hope, Kans.

FOR SALE—The pure Crulckshank bull, Violet
Prince No. 145647. Has been at the head of our herd
as long as we could use him. An extra animal. H.
W. McAfee, Topeka, Kans. 2 miles west of Kansas
Ave. on Sixth street road.

WiFOR SALE—Registered Jersey cattle. Two year-
ling bulls. Slrea—A son of Besele Lewis, 32 lbs. but-
ter 7 days, and " FiuanclaJ Count" (Imported);
granddam held Island butter record 3 years. Sire's
dam holds public milk reoord of 58 iwuuds dally, and
hiB dam and Island winner in class for two years.
Her four dams 22 to 28-quart cows, and ail wluners.
Sayda Polo Jersey Farm, Parsons, Kansas.

REGISTERED OUERNSEy BOLLS-Ready for
service. Also pure-bred Scotch Collie puppies. Dr.
J.W.jPerklns, 422 Altman Bldg., Kansas City, Mo.

HOR8BS AND MUI^S.
FOR HALK OR TRADE-For other 8tock,2 well-

bred Jacks, all ready for service. We have too many
and must sell them. Hughes & Carey, Route »,
Hartford, Kaus.

, I

ILLINOIS HORSK COMPANV, Des Moines, la.,
can supply « draft stallions. 20 couch stallions and
40 Jacks at oue.half the regular price. Write for
bargulUH.

FOR HALE OR TRADK-I have a large, black
,

7-year-old Jacc that Is a good foal-gifttcr, whicli I
will tra<le for a bunch of cattle or sell for mouey .

Address II. J. Stevens, Welllngt<«i, Kans.

FOR HALE CflKAP— Fine young trottlng-bre

d

stallion, by Flood Wilkes. J. E. Brechblll, Detroit,
Kansas,

FORHALK -Atreasona'>lej)rlci.fi, Ulack fmpor-
ted I'erclieroM stallions. K. N. Woodbury, Cawke r
City, Kuns.

LKAVKNWORTfl (JOUNTY Jack Karm, lohe.id
of Jacks and Juuueta for Hitle. Corson Brothers, Pot-
ter, Kaus.

FOR iHALK -Registered French draft and Per-
cheron stallions, m iresatnl cults; bays, browns and
blacks. 0;ic gray Blalllon. I.I years old, sound aud
sure. Jake lIoAruld, Hoyt, Kans.

li'MP OR HI'RA YKI) -llrown miro, weight l",loo

pounds, whiti! spot In forehead, barb wire cut on
side, somewhat swaybackcil. Suitable regard for
retura. J.W.GIllard, Highland A ve., Topnka,
Kaus.

Stray List
Week KndlnB March 29.

31 K,lk (;oiinty-J. I,. Lo^sdon, Clerk.
HTKKR-T>ken|up by John CbamlMtrlln, In i'aln-

terhood Jtp. (P. O. Irfmglon), Nov. lo, litii.'., one red
raiiley steer, 2 yearn old, sill and crop olf under part
left ear; valunri atf23.

POULTRY.

TlIOROUniriiRKD BLACK LANOSIIAN KGGS
FOR HALK-75 cents per sitting. Two or more sit-
ting at fi2>i cents per sitting. Address Morris Bond,
Rossville, Kuns.

BARRED ROCK EGGS - Heavy winter laying
strains. Pen No. 1, *1..50 per 15, Pen No, 2, Jl per
15; J5 per 100. Mrs. W. U. Sclireler, Argonla, Kans.

BUFF ROCKS—From line stock. Eggs*l,50 per
sitting, A few good cockerels, #1.50 each. M.
Madden, Mound City, Kuns,

SILVER WYANDOTTES EXCLUSIVELY -
Eggs from State Show winners, 15 for #2, Farm
range Silvers, 100 eggs, Mrs. J. W. Gause, Em-
poria, Kans.

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCK EGGS-From
large, beautiful, pure-bred chickens, only %l perjlS;
*5 per 100. Mattie Shearer, Frankfort, Kans.

RHODE ISLAND REDS EXCLUSIVELY—
Cockerels $1 each. Eggs, sitting $1.50, for incuba-
tors, J5 for 100. Address Ben Warren, Maple Hill,
Kans.

FOR SALE—Silver Laced Wyandotte eggs; farm
raised, ?1 per 15; $4 per 100. Cumberland raspberry
plants, i«6 per looo. Frank Rice, Wathena, Kane.

COLLEGE HILL BARRED ROCK FARM-Pre-
miums won 1908. Wichita, 100 competing, 1, 2, 3,

4 heui, 1, 2, 3, 4, cockerefs, 1, 5 pullets, 1 cock, 1, 2
pens; Oklahoma, 1, 2 hens. 1, 2 pullets, 1 cockerel, 1

cock, 1 pen. Judges McClare and Emery. Stock
and eggs guaranteed. Mrs. J. T. Woodford, Wich-
ita. Kans.

NeosKo Poviltx-yYards
Rose Comb R, I, Reds; score 90 to 94^ points. Eggs
from yard No, 1, |2 per 15; others, i|l..50. Single sit-
tings, |6 perilOO, J. W. Swarts, Americus. Kans.

P. ROCKS EXCLUSIVELY.
Eggs for hatching 15 for 75 cents;

50 for $2.

MRS. ALICE PERKINS,
Mundeu, ... Kansas

SBKDS AND PLANTS.

ONE DOLLAR will buy enough of McCauley'p
white seed <^orn to plant seven acres If you send to
A. J. Nicholson, Manliattan, Kans.

FOR SALE —ISprlug of 1906 seed sweet potatoes
six kinds. Price on application; also a fine lot of
eating sweet potatoes. I. P. Myers, Hayesvllle.
Kans.

FOR ONE DOLLAR I will Bend you 300 straw-
berry plants.S kinds, or 1^1 raspberry, 3 kinds, or 100
blackberry, or 25 grapes, 3 kinds, or 25 currants or
25 gooseberries or 200 asparagus; none better at any
price. A. J. Nicholson, Manhattan, Kans.

HBL.P WANTKU.

FARM aud ranch hands furnished free. Western
Employ Agency, 704 Kansas Ave., Topeka, Kans.

LKGAL.

Publication Notice.
In the District Court of Shawnee County, Kansas.
A. M. Cowles, Plaintiff, vs. Flora S. Wright, et

al., Defendants.
The State of Kansas to Flora S.Wright, E.Payton

Wright, and W W. King,
Greeting; You are each hereby notified that A.

M. Cowles on Mar. 31, 1906, filed her petition In the
court above named against yourselves, as defen-
dants, and that you mus* answer said petition by
the 17th day of May, 1906, or the same will be taken
as true, and judgment will be rendered in said action
barring each of you from any Interest in, and quiet-
ing the title of the plaintiff to, the real estate describ-
ed in her petition, towit:
Lots 4, 5, and 6 on McVIcar Avenue In Ensmln-

ger's Subdivision of Lots 2 and 5, of Block 8 In Col-
lege Hill Addition to the City of Topeka, in Shawnee
County, Kansas, according to the recorded plats of
said Addition and Subdivision.

A.M. COWLES.

13 WEEKS FREE
Barred Plymouth Rocks

| or 15 Months for Only $1,000
Exclusively-"Superior Winter Laying Strain

noted for size and quality. Seventeen yeafs of care-
ful breeding. Eggs, 15 for $1; 30 for ?1.50.

E. J. Evans, Route 4, Fort Scott, Kansas.

MILLER'S FAMOUS BARRED ROCKS
Every pen headed by a prize winner. First prize
cockerel Kansas state show Jan. 1905. First prize
cockerel St, Joseph, Mo, Jan, 1906, Second and fifth
cockerel Kansas state show 1906, Also won first pul-
let Kansas state show 1906, First grand pen Kansas
state fair Sept, 1905, If you want to raise first class
stock get a sitting or two of eggs from my pens and
you will be pleased with the results. Good hatches
fuaranteed. Send for descriptive circular. Price
2 per 15 or 30 for ?3.50. Let me book your orders
now. A. H. MiUer, Bern, Kans

jmSCKIiLANBOITS.

DISCRIBE YOUR WANTS-We submit them to
our custsomers free. Mutual Beueflteu, Omega, Ok-
lahoma.

HDOGS AND BIRDS—For sale dogs, hogs,pigeons,
ferrets, Belgium-bares, all kinds; 8c 4o-page illlus-

trated catalogue. C. G. Lloydt, Sayre, Pa.

FOR SALE OB TBADE-The best livery stable In
Topelia, from 21 to 27 boarders, will invoice over
$2,000. *1,8IXJ cash takes It or will trade for country
store. lU health reason for selling. Address W. R
Falklner & Co., 109 West 7th St., Topeka, Kans.

PRIVATE DEMONSTRATORS-Men and woman
for every county In Kansas. Same route each year .

Salary and bonus. Address J. C. Messlnger Co.,
Bethlehem, Pa.

WANTED—A good second-hand grain separator.
Dr. Barker, Chanute, Kansas.

GOOD POSITIONS as salesmen now open In
every state. Fxperlence unnecessary if a hustler.
Steady work, gcod pay and promotion. Apply at
once to Morotock Tobacco Works, lk>x D61, Dan-
ville, Va,

SPECIAL ADVERTISING OFFER-Send your
photo, any style, bust, or full figure, alone or In
group, with 70 cents in stamps or money order and
receive fifteen dainty miniature cabinet photos
u^ounted on pretty, new style folder cards, size
alKjut 3>4x5 Inches, copied sepcrately In bust form
from your picture. Original plioto retured and
copies guaranteed perfect reproductions. Don't
miss this special olfor. Hit of tlie season. If more
than 15 wanteil add 4 cents for each additional print

'

Cash must accuiupiiny order. Address E. R. Gregg,
Gregg's Studio, Enipurla, Kuns.

iONSILAGIC CU I'TKll -For sale a nearly new
Hmalley cutter, self feed, 10 ton (uipaclty per hour.
Will sell at a bargain. Address K. w. Adams
Berryton, Kans. Topeka Independent 'phone 8502

WANfKD—At once sound young men for fire-
men and brajcemeu on railways; lilgli wages; pro
motion; oxperleaco unnecessary; Iristructloris by
mall at your home; hundreils of goml positions now
open. Write National Rikilway Training AsHocla-
tlou, 620 PaxU)n Block, Omaha, Neb.

KARN FROM »H7.5n to an high as »1B8.B» per
month. Wanted —loo young men and noiinil riieii

of good ImliltH u> become brakcmen and llreiiii'n,

illg demand in Wyoming, Nebraska, KansaH. Colo-
rado, and Missouri. Instructions sent by iiiull;

stamp for reply. .Northern Itallway Correspon-
dence Hcliool, Room '202 Hkyes Block, MInneapollH,
Mlun.

LA I) r KH — To do piece work at their homen. W«
riirrilnli all material anil pay from |7 to fl2 weekly ,

Kxperlencf utiiM!ceMNary , Send starnpeil (Mivelupe
to Royal C'o,, Desk 40,31 .Monroe ,Mt,, Chicago III. a

WINB.

FOR HALK -211 good Btrong spring and yearling
BerkBhIrn Inarn that are Just what the furmerB
want. I'rln«a right. Addreaa K. W. MalvUla, Ku
dora, Kansaa.

The Kansas Farmer
The "old reliable" Kansas Farmer,

established In 1863, the best genuine
agricultural weekly paper In the West.
It solves the problems for the busy
farmer. It helps and Interests every
member of the farmer's family. It heui

12 regular departments. Its contribu-
tors are expert authorities. It contains
24 to 32 pages each week. Sent on
trial three months free. Test it. Clip

the coupon below.

THS3 KANSAS FARUBR CO.,
Topeka, KansM.

I accept your trial offer to new
subscribers to send me the Kansas
Fabubr three months free. At the
end of the three months I will eith-

er send fl.OO for a full year from
that date or write you to stop the
paper, and you are to make no
charge for the three months' trial.

Name.

P. O.

NEW BOOK JTST ISSUED

SUCCESSFUL
FRUIT CULTURE

A rractioal Guide to the Cultiva-
tion aud l'roi>ai;atioii of l<'ruits.

By Samukl T. Maynabd,
Formerly Profossor of llortlciilluro at tlio Moss-

achusutts jVgrlcultural CuUoku.

ThiB book Is written from the standpoint of

tho practical fruit grower; it is up to dato
In every particular, and covers tho cntiro prac-

tice of fruit culture. It gives In plain, prac-

tical language, duHcriptlunH of such varletlcfl oi

arc most In demand in uur niarkuta, aud tho
methods practiced by tlio moHt sucresBful cul-

tivators of ninny HcctiouH of tlio country. Hep-
arato cbaptoni are devoted to tho ai>plo, pear,

pcAch, nprlcot and noctarino, plum, cherry,
qulnro. multM<rry. Rrnpo, blackberry. raBpberry,
cranliorry, ulrawborry. l)luclM!rry, huckleberry,
snbtrot)!'"*! fndtii, propagation of fnilt Iroci

and plnnli, fndt growing under glnm. ln«ect
pt'ntii and fimgnuii dinenfiea. The chapter no
Die apple In pnrtlnilarly com|)rohonnlvo and
romplole, forming a monngrnph In Itndf, Tlio
cbnptnr on forcing iwarlion. grnpefl. BtrawlHTrlen,

and other fniltji, dcRrrll>ofl Iho rno«t mirccuflful

mrlhods of tho prennnt day, and is the most
nv'ont practical trratlno on this important in-

duiilry.

Illimtrtt^d. Sx7 Inches, 205 pafOf. Oloth.
Price, postpaid, $1.00.

KANSAS FARMER COMPANY

TOTRKA. -2 KANHA8
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THE
OOKOUT^
FOR A

STEVERC
FIREARM

so is your boy. Don't disappoint

your boy, and your boy won't

disappoint the hawk, should

he come looking for trouble

around your chicken yard.

if your dealer can't sup

ply you, we send direct

express prepaid, any

Slevens shotgun, rifle

or pistol, on receipt

of catalogue price.

J. STEVENS ARMS
TOOL CO.

125 High Street

Cnicopee Palls

Mass.
U. S.A.

A
Useful

CataloKue

Free

Theereatest
variety of

Stevens shot-

guns, rifles and
pistols that can

be seen. It tells

how to choose a rifle,

test it, sight it and
protect it. Sent free for

two 2-ccnt stamps.

Periodic
Pains.

Dr. Miles' Anti-Pain PilU

are a most remarkable remedy
for the relief of periodic pains,

backache, nervous or sick head-

ache, or any of the distress-

ing aches and pains that cause

women so much suffering.

As pain is weakening, and
leaves the system in an ex-

hausted condition, it is wrong
to suffer a moment longer than

necessary, and you should take

the Anti-Pain Pills on first in-

dication of an attack.

If taken as directed you may
have entire confidence in their

effectiveness, as well as in the

fact that they will leave no dis-

agreeable after-effects.

They contain no morphine,

opium, chloral, cocaine or other

dangerous drugs.

"For a long time I have euffere*
greatly -with spells of backache, that
eem almost more than I can endure.
These attacks come on every month,
and last two or three days. I have
never been able to get anything that
would grlve me much relief until I be-
began the use of Dr. Miles' Antl-Paln
Plls, and they always relieve me In a
hort time. My sister, who suffers
the same way, has used them with
the same results." MRS. PARK,

721 S. Michigan 8t, Bouth Bend, Ind.

Dr. Miles' Antl-Paln Pills are sold by
your druggist, who will guarantee that
the first package will benefit. If It

fall* he will return your money.
KS deaea, 25 cenU. Never sold In bulk.

Mild Medical Co. Elkhart, Ind

Generous Combination Offfer

The Kansas City Post, a new, metropolitan.
Pemocnitic Dally (per year) $3.00

Poultry » ulture an interesting monthly
poultry Journal (per year) 50

The KnnsaM Farmer 1.00

$4..TO

We have completed arransementsjwheroby we can

furnish X\A. THREE PUBLICA- Cfl
TIONSforonly V£lwU
THE POST is a good live. Democratic Dally

paper containlnK all the news of Importance, com-
plete and accurate market reports; a page devoted
to the women folk and the home as well as a page
devoted to si>orts.

THE POri-TRY CI'LTURB Is one of the
licst poultry journals published and is of particular
Interest to those already enganeil or about to euKage
In the poultry raising business.

Here is a splendid opportunity for you not only to

gel a good live Daily, a splendid poultry and the
"Old Reliable" Kansas Karmer about half price.

.SCRSCRIBE AT ONCE
Ad<lres8

THE K.\>SAS FARMER COMPANY
Topeka, Kans.

More Money Made as Local Agent

EE FARMERS EIis

ilZ« ACCOUNT-BOOKS
Also Five Year Diaries. Address

Chas. H. Allen Co., Rochester, N. Y

We cordially Invite our readers to consult us when
they desire Information In regard to sick or lame
animals, and thus assist us In making this Departs
ment one of the most Interesting features of The
Kansas Farmer. Kindly give the age. color, imd
se.x of the animals, stating symptoms accurately,
and how long standing, and what treatment, If any,
has been resorted to. All replies through this col-

umn are free. In order to receive a prompt repl.v

all letters for this Department should give the in-

quirer's postotlice, should he signed with full name
and should be achlressed to the Veterinary Depart-
ment of The Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kans.. or to

Dr. C. L. Barnes, Veterinary JJepartment, Kansas
State Agricultural College, Manhattan, Kans.

If In addition to having the letter answered In The
Kansas Farmer, an Immediate answer Is desired b.v

mall, kindly enclose a 2-cent stamp. Write across
top of letter: "To be answered in. Kansas Farmer."

Wooden Tongue.—I had a yearling
calf die with an inflamed tongue and
lower Jaw. It could not eat or drink.

Blood oozed from the mouth; the blood
resembled blood from an animal af-

fected with blackleg. Please tell me
what the disease is and whether or not
It Is contagious. Also give a remedy.
Haven, Kansas. G. M.
Answer.—Your calf had what is

called "wooden tongue," or actinomy-
cosis of the tongue. If other animals
are affected, give them half a drachm
each of iodide of potassium in a quart of

water daily for ten days, then with-
hold for a few days and begin again.

The disease may be transmitted to oth-

er animals.

Lump on Mare'ti Jaw.—I have had
the teeth of the mare I wrote about some
time ago examined, and they are all

right. The swelling is on the side of

the cheek above the teeth and there

are little round lumps between her

jaws, and a very small opening on the

side of jaw below the swelling.

Roxbury, Kansas. A. R. J.

Answer.—Since your mare's teeth

seem to be all right, would advise using
a stimulating liniment on the swelling.

Equal parts of turpentine and linseed

oil miike a good liniment fr this pur-
pose. Use daily until the place is sore,

then withhold for a few days, and be-

gin again.

Lice on Horse.—I have a gray
6-year-old horse that is out of

conditio*!; he scratches himself about
the neck and legs until the hair

comes off; he eats well and when
in the harness is full of life. I have
been unable to find any lice, but am
using a lice-killer on him once a week.
He is thin in flesh, but eats well; he

holds his head sideways when eating

corn. G. W. C.

Fairview, Kansas.
Answer.—We have mailed you a

press bulletin on the preparation and
use of lime and sulfur dip. Use the

lime and sulfur dip on the animal's

body and limbs to kill the lice, or, pos-

sibly, he has some skin affection. Have
the animal's teeth examined and. if

necessary, treated by a competent vet-

erinarian.

Spavin.—I have a 5-year-old colt that

is growing what I fear is spavin on
one or both hind legs; two months ago
I noticed a little enlargement on the

lower part of the inside hock joint; it

shows from behind more than from the

front; it is quite hard. I am using a

medicine that took the hair off at first,

but later had no apparent effect. Can
you give a remedy that will cure and
prevent further growth?
Brown County. Subscriber. . .

Answer.—You had better have the

spavin "fired" and blistered by a com-
petent veterinarian. C. L. Barnes.

Grain In Kansas City.

Receipts of wheat in Kansas City
yesterday were 43 cars; Saturday's in-

spections were 54 cars. Offerings were
moderate and the demand for milling
wheat was fair. Prices were irregular-
ly higher, good milling wheat in some
instances selling at Ic to 2c advance.
Other grades were about %c up. The
sales were : No. 2 hard. 1 car 82c, 1 car
81c, 1 car 80c, 3 cars 79c; No. 3 hard, 2

cars 77c, 3 cars 76 %c, 3 cars 76c, 3

cars 75%c, 2 cars 75c, 3 cars 74%c; No.
4 hard, 1 car 76c, 2 cars 74 %c. 1 car
74c, 1 car 73c, 1 car 72%c. 1 car 72c,

3 cars 71c; rejected hard, 1 car 62c, 1

car mixed 65%c; No. 2 red. 2 ^ars 94%c.
1 car 91c; No. 3 red, nominally 88®
93V4c; No. 4 red. nominally 73@87c.

Receipts of corn were 51 cars; Satur-
day's inspections were 58 cars. There
was a good demand at %c to %c high-
er prices, as follows : No. 2 white. 2

cars 45c; No. 3 white, 3 cars 44%c; No.
2 mixed, 3 cars 43 %c. 5 cars 43i^c; No.
3 mixed, 4 cars 43 %c; No. 2 yellow, 2

cars 44c, 1 car 43%c; No. 3 yellow. 1

car 43 %c, 1 car 43 %c.
Receipts of oats were 14 cars; Satur-

dav's Inspections were 10 cars. The de-
mand was fair at unchanged to %c
higher prices, as follows: No. 2 white,
1 car 34c, 2 cars 33%c, 2 cars 33%c;
No. 3 white, 2 cars 33 %c; No. 3 white,
2 cars 33c, 1 car color 32 %c, 1 car color
32%c; No. 4 white. 1 car color 32c. 1

car color 31 %c. 1 car color 31 %c; No. 2

mixed, 1 car 32 %c; No. 3 mixed, nom-
inaly 30%(g)31%c.
Barley was quoted 40 @ 42c; rye, 54®

56c; Kafir-corn, 70® 80c per cwt.; bran.
86@88c per cwt.: shorts, 90(S)95c per
cwt.: corn chop, 83 @ 85c per cwt.

MARTHAWASHINGTON/
COMFORT SHOES

are designed for extreme comfort and can
be worn all the year round. They fit like a
glove and feel easy on the feet. The elas-

tic at the sides stretches with every nwtion
of the foot, making it impossible to pinch

or squeeze. No buttons to button, no laces

to lace—They just slip on and off with-

out trouble.

Made of Vici Kid, with patent leather trin*—

mings and flexible soles.

Your dealer will supply you ; if not, write to us. Look for Nariha
Washinfllon name and Mayer trade-mark stamped on the sole. W*
also make Weslern Lady shoes

^pvw^J^ Send us the name of a dealer who does nol handle
l-< 1^ l-« |-< Marlha Washington Shoes and we will send you

I / free, postpaid, a beautiful picture of Marlha
X m.^m^mM

v^ashinfllon, size 15 x 20.

F. MAYER BOOT & SHOE CO.,

MILWAUKEE. WIS.

Kansas City Live Stock Market.

Stock Yards, Kansas City, Mo., April
9, 1906.—Of the 40,000 cattle which
came into the yards last week, 34,000
arrived the first three days. Prices on
nearly all kinds declined 10 to 15 cents
Tuesday and "Wednesday, and salesmen
were unable to secure any advance the
last days of the week; buyers had filled
up pretty well the days of the liberal
runs. To-day, however, packers pens
are empty, and the small run of 8,000
head sold 5 to 10c higher than Wednes-
day of last week, or nearly steady with
last Monday. A new buyer for Phila-
delphia and Baltimore concerns enter-
ed the field last week, formerly located
at Chicago. Killers in the East pre-
fer the light handy-weight steers,
can be secured in large numbers here,
rather than the heavier steers gener-
ally produced by Illinois and Iowa
feeders and put on the Chicago market.
Of course, this increases the competi-
tion on all weights.
A slump in the cow market last

week was the main feature, buyers
claiming prices were out of line as
compared with steers. Heifers and
yearlings brings $4.25 to $5.00, good
heavy cows. $3.75 to $4.60, bulls $3.00
to $4,25, veals a quarter higher, $5.00
to $6.75, top beef steers lately $5.90, a
large number of fair to good steers at
t string of choice Coloradoes and West-
ern stockers and feeders $3.75 to $4.50.
a stroing of choice Calorado stockers
at $4.80. Trade in stockers and feed-
ers is of small dimensions now, and
has been for last five or six weeks. To-
tal shipment of this class to the coun-
try in March was 41,000 head, against
56,000 same month last year. Other
farm matters will largely occupy the
attention of farmers for a time now.
Fortunately, killers demands have been
sufficient to absorb the weightier coun-
try grades.
The hog market declined 10 cents

last week, on receipts of 52,000 head,
an increase of 8,000 over recent weeks.
Country roads are allowing good mark-
eting, but prices are holding up very
well. Market is 5c higher to-day, run
7,000 head, top $6.37 Vo. bulk of sales
$6.25 to $6.35. Weights below 200
pounds are selling nearer the heavy
hogs each week, only a nickel sepa-
rating them now: pigs $5.15 to $5.85.
The mutton market advanced 15 to

25 cents last week, account of big
drop in receipts after Monday. There
is a better supply to-day, 8,000 head
market steady on sheep, lambs 10a
lower. Lambs sell at $6.00 to $6.50,
clipped lambs $5.10 to $r,.40, yearlings
$5.80 to $6.20. wethers $5.60 to $6.00.
ewes $4.75 to $5.60, spring lambs $12.00
Friday, feeding lambs $5.25 to $6.00.
depending on flesh and wool, the latter
an import.mt item in determining
values on all classes.

J. A, RlCKART. . .

SoDth St. Joseph Live Stock Market.
So. St. Joseph, Mo., April 9, 1906.

—

The week opened with much lighter
receipts of cattle all around. At this
point the number was barely more
than half as large than a week ago.
There was a pretty good demand for
steers, and prices were generally steady
although considered strong and in Iso-
lated spots 10c higher. There were no
choice steers here, the best being some
1380 pound Kansas-fed beeves that sold
at $5.35. Other good cattle, but not so
heavy sold at $5.25 and fair to good
light and medium weights at $4.65 to
$5.00. Light steers especially of feeder
quality showed a weaker tone than did
the heavier weights, as local feeder
buyers were decidedly bearish. Butch-
er stock sold about steady but con-
tinues to show a tendency to easier
prices that seems to presage a break
on any material increase in receipts.
Bulls and calves held about steady. In
the stocker and feeder line there was
quite a large supply carried over from
last week, and in view of this the local
dealers were not anxious to take on
fresh supplies, bidding not better than
steady to 10c lower for good kind of
young stock. Supplies on hand are
largely native-bred yearlings and short
twos, and generally of a very good and
attractive quality. A very good class
of yearlings Is now selling at $3.75®
$4.00.

Supplies of hogs were light, in fact
much lighter than usual for an open-
ing day of the week. The market
opened very strong and in some cases
higher, but showed a settling back to
a steady level as the day advanced.
The prices show higher on paper than

REAL, ESTATE.

FOR SALE — 320 lures extra flue unimproved
wheat liiuil, four mill's from station; Tliomas Coun-
ty, Kansas; iJKt per acre, |l,2»i) cash, balance In nine
annual pa.vments. Interest f! per cerl*^. Address
Owner, 905 Park Ave., Kansas City, Mi

320 ACRES level wlieat land, five mi jf Plains.
Meade County, Kans; 220 cultivated, 1 Alieat, 3.5

harley, house, barn, granary, topi shed .veil, wind-
mill, orchard, corrals. Price if-IOOO. Half cash, bal-
ance 7 per cent, your time. 4«0 acres fenceil. IHO
wheat land, 2.5 barley, spring, tank, cross-fenced,
price S2.500. Half cash, balance 7 per cent, your time.
These five quarters Join and will be S( ' ' together,
or separately. Pi. H. Boyer, Meade, Kf

320 ACRES, 6 miles from Emporia; 6 jom house,
barn .30 by 36, cattle-shed 20 by 40; good orchard and
other fruit, 70 acres cultivated; 300 acres can be
plowed or mowed; watered by wells and creeks; one
mile to school. Price S28 per acre. C-" give Im-
mediate possession. Hurley &Jennlnt £mporla,
Kans.

800 ACRES I-ENCED-Half Wheat iand, house,
barn, well, windmill, orchard, 250 acres wheat and
barley, 5 miles to railroad. Terms. E. H. Uoyer,
Meade, Kans.

FOR SALE—Coal land, farms, and timber. The
place for a poor man to get a home. Campbell, box
1453, Fort Smith, Ark, Real estate man need not
apply.

FOR SALE.—320 acres In Kiowa Co., 80 In wheat,
which goes with the place. Six miles from county
seat. Price, |3,100. C. W. Phillips, Greensburg, Ks.

440-ACRE FARM—Close to good town, very good
buildings, with growing crops, at|17 per acre. Other
bargains in improved farms with crops. Missouri
farms for sale. California land for sale. Western
Kansas land at $2.50 to $20 per acre. Write or come
and see what I have in the way of bargains In city
property. J. Bainum, Arlington, Kans.

FOR SALE—Improved farms, at prices from $24
to $50 per acre. Write, stating exactly what you
want, and we will send description. The Nordstrom-
Heusted Realty Co., Clay Center, Kans.

KANSAS LANDS—I have a choice lot of well-Im-
proved farms in Marion County, varying from $20
to $.50 per acre. Also large lists" of Western Kansas
lands. For full particulars, address A. S. Qulsen-
berry, Marion, Kans.

A 320 ACRE FARM within two miles of good
town. Good new house, barn, stables, all bottom
land, the best of alfalfa land, two artesian wells, one
at house and one at ttern;good orchard, good foranr
kind of crop; a good fish pond near the house with
plesty of fish. J. Bainum, Arlington, Kans.

FOR SALE—The Dean Bartlett ranch, consisting
of 3,200 acres on the New Topeka andNorthwestern
railway. Near the town of Emmet, Pottawatomie
County, Will sell all or a part. Address Dean B rtr

lett, .St, Marys, Kans.

FOR SALE—80 acres Arkansas second bol
4 miles east of Great Bend. All in cultivation,
alfalfa land. Address R., care Kansas Fa
Topeka, Kans.

FOR SALE—Dairy Farm In Loudoun Coi _
Virginia. Between three and four hundred a-" ,
Less than one and oue-half hours' ride from \N .

Ington. Good railroad facilities. Outbuildings co
plete in every respect and In flrst-class condition'
Good fencing. Large silo, filled for winter. Two
dwellings on place for manager, etc. Good watering
facilities wjth large storage tank. Excllent herd of
cattle and well-equipped dair.v. Good land and
whole farm can be cultivated. Excellent oppor-
tunit.v to purchase flrst-class well-equipped dairy
farm. M. V. Richards, Land Sl Industrial AKent,
Washington, D. C.

FARMS WANTED
We have a large number of cash customers In

hand who wish to buy well improved, productive
farms In choice agricultural localities. If you want to
sell send us description and price. Througn our
system you deal personally with buyers that we send
.vou. Real estate men need not answer. Address
Continental Commercial Agency, Andrus Bldg.,
Minneapolis, Minn.

Saturday but is largely accounted for
in a better quality of offerings. The
bulk of hogs sold at $6.30@$6.35 with
tops at $6,371/2 w-ith a few light
weights going at $6.25 © $6.30.

In the sheep trade the supplies were
comparatively liberal all around, and
made up largely of lambs. Quality was
not as good as on finishing days of the
week, and buyers demanded conces-
sions, finally buying the suppy at price*,
weak to 10c lower with the best lambs
going at Jfi.35. -Tnd a very good killing
kind at $6.00 fa $6.20. The market for
sheep was steady with very few on
sale, good fat ewes selling at $5.25.

Warrick.

When writing our advertisers please
mention this paper.
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Money to Loan
On Real Estate

Seini Annual and Ar nnal Payments or straight five year

loans with privilege of payments at any interest period

. . . . No Delay In Furnishing Nloney ....

Merriam Mortgage Company
Columbian Bidg., Topeka, Kansas

$8,000
Net Income Every Year On

A QUARTER SECTION
; Of Irrigated Land in the Arl(ansas Valley of Colorado and Kansas

You can till as large an acreage under irrigation as without. The idea that

an irrigated farm has to be only a small garden patch, is an exploded theory.

Vou can make a good living on a small irrigated farm and you can not on the

u4her kind, but you can also manage a large irrigated farm with marvelous
ease and profit. Send for detailed information to

P. C Reilly. 824 Kansas Avenue, Topeka, Kansas

FIFTY farms in Soutliern Kansas, from $15 to $70

i)er acre: can suit you in grain, stock, or fruit farms,
have farms in Oklalionia, Missouri, and Arkansas

for sale '"^ exchange. If you want city property, I

liaveii Vrlte me. I can fix you out. Wm. Green,
P. 0. 1 9«6, Wichita, Kans.

'

,
LAND FOR SALE

in we8te."n part of the great wheat State. H. V.
Gilbert, Wallace.Kans.

FINE STOCK FARM FOR SALE—640 acres one-
half in c,ulitivation. balance In pasture, mostly seed-
ed to 1 plucky tjUie-grass. w ell watered, about 4U

acres in falfa. all fenced and cross fenced, beautiful
lawn wi shade, large eight-room house, commo-
dious bar. s for stock and hay, fuel, poultry, and ice

houses and other outbuildings, feed yards, corrals,
stock sheds, one tenant house; convenient to church
and school, on Rural route; 1^ miles from station
on dou " track railway, 12 miles east of Topeka.the
State c. 'ital, 54 miles west of Kansas City, in the
midst o» a splendid farming country. It is now
occupied 'ly the owner, who has lived there for
more than thirtv years. Price ?37..')0 per acre. Easy
terms Address WILSON & NEISWANGER,
W. 6th St., Topeka. Kans.

JIWI ACRES—ALL BROKEN—A good wheat farm.
HjOacre» in w heat. H of which goes with place; Ijal-

ance to tie put in spring crop. I'rice. J.^.SUO.

640 ACRES—AIL FENCP.D— .5 miles trom town;
acres in cultivation, l-alance in i*asture. Price

fl2..'i<) per acre if sold soon.
KKA3IEK <fe UOl.V, Plninville. Kansas.

FOR SALE—A good farm of 320 acres in Ander-
son County. Kansas, main line Missouri Pacific Rail-
way, R. I'. 1).. near to school and church. American
roiiiniuuity . good in>provements; per acre. A
targain. Address O J. Prentice, 1.5H Wabash Ave.,
Ghicago.

FY^T? Q A T I? Farms-Bargains; 500 farms,
yJIX ij/VlJCJ stock ranches. Kansas or

Missouri, liefore you buy. sell or excthange. write
for my free lists. F. H. Humphrey, Fort Scott, KB.

FOR sal,e:.
640-acre ranch, 4 miles from Stock-

ton, Kans.; big bargain of 320 acres at
|8 per acre. Write

STEVEN.S & RUBY, Stockton, Kans.
Mention Kansas Farmer.

NORTON COVNTY I^AND
W'e Jiandip Nrjrton Ccjiiiity I^aiids. where alfalfa,

com and wheat is raised sru-cessfully . Norton Coun-
ty lies In tlie middle west, w here we do not have
drouths or hot winds. Write me for full particulars

J. W. BreHHler, Clayton, KanMaH

A CORN ANO ALFALFA FARM.
"^R HALE — One of the richest Improved farms
Prairie iJog Creek. Soli Is black loam that
ds big crops every year. This year an average
0 busheli! of com, aliout thirty acres In pasture
tlml>er, 1,5 acres In alfalfa, balance com land.
I house end Imm and other farm buildings. On

„junt of change of business the owner desires to
soon. Address

M. B. B«all, Woodniff, Kana.

We have a good hotel In a town
ol 'iin) liihutjitHnts. to trade for
land. Orih hotel In the town.Jewell

Cniintv Morris & Woolsey

CASH
FOR YtM'R FAK.M,
IIOMK. ni SINKSS Olt
OTiibR l>HOI>KKTY.
We can sell It for you. no
rnHlt<*r w here It Is or w hul
it Is worth. II you desire a
ijulck sale send us descri|i.

:>n and price. If you w ant
to buy any kind of property

anywhere send for our monthly It Ih Inc ami f un
tains a list of desirable propertlis In all parts of the
coiinlry. (TIAItl.EH A. WII.SO.V, UEAI, KH.
TATK UFA l,ER. 4ir, Kansas Avenue. Topeka, Ks.

Fine Fruit Farm for Quick Sa'e
I'tlii urrts. 2.^(HJ fruit trees, big crf»p promised. 2*)

acres alfalfa, timber, grtive. five acre vineyard,
ndjnins town, two good houses, good hew barn,
120 acres bottom. 10 acres grass, well and wltid-
mlll. poHsi'Ssion soon. Price %TM>. Will take one-
thlrd In stock. If prli:ed right. Write for lint

Garrison & Studobaker
Minneapolis, Florence or Sa ina, Kansas

Sheridan County Land
ARE VOU LOOKING FOR LAND?

DO YOU WANT A HOME 7

In the great wheat and corn belt of Kansnn.
where land sells f roin llii iHi to I'il.Oii per acre.
If so. write us your wants.
All comrnunlcatloiis promptly answered
Writ*' riH.

TRIMBLE & TRIMBLE, Seldan. Kons.

640 acres, half in cultivation, 1.50 acres in wheat,
half to buyer, 1.50 acre spring crop, one-fourth to

buyer, well mill-tank, grove; $11 per acre; all

smooth, best of soil. 5 miles to market.

Oakley Land and Investment Co.,
Oakley, Kansas

KANSAS LAND FOR SALE.
640 acres of fine wheat land, price

$10 per acre, |1,800 cash, balance in

small yearly payments, 6 per cent in-
terest. Nlqaette Bros., Sallna, Kanaaa.

HOBBS & DETWILER
Real Estate Dealer Smith Center, Kans.

We handle Smith County Lands, located in the
best corn county in Kansas. Write us for full par-
ticulars and complete land list.

Nemaha County Farms
Nemaha County. I\ansas cannot be excelled In

the production of Corn. Oats. Millet and Speltz.
Here Alfalfa. Clover and Blue Grass have no equal.
Write for prices and description.
KNIGHT «fe SPIC'KEL,MIER,Cenn-alia,Kan.

Phillips County and Western Kansas
2.S0 acres fine, level land, fair improvements. 2

miles good Phillips County tow n. worth $35 acre; my
price .*'i5. 16U acres with 110 acres fine farm land, $15
acre.. IKO acres Western Kansas fine alfalfa land, $H

acre. About 70 other good tracts in Western Kan-
sas at S4 to $7 acre. W. B. Gaumer Realty Co., Phll-
llpsburg, Kane.

Why Do So Many Men
Toil For Others

Helping enlarge their bank accounts,
when each and every man, can become a land ow-
ner by corresponding with H. P. Fitzgerald, who
will sell you land for $5 an acre, which will produce
30 bushels of wheat and 40 bushels of corn per acre.
One crop jiays for the land. Don't wait. Write to-

day to H. P. Fitzgerald, ,Iarae8town, Kans.

Norton County
Alfalfa and Corn Farms

We sell Norton County lands where wheat, corn
and alfalfa grow in abundance. Write us for list of

farms and full particulars.

LOWE & BOWERS,
Almena, - - Kansas

Rooks County Land
Where Wheat, Corn and Alfalfa grow
to perfection. 37,500 acres fine farm
land for sale. For list and county maps
address, C. if. OEWKV, Stockton, Kanit.
(R. R. fare refunded if you buy of me.>

Mention Kansas Farmer.

Looking for Land?
C<;;n'; tn l>ow ii.s, Knii.s., a tiirlviiiK

city of l.'iOO people, 200 mil<!H west of
At'-hlHon, dIvlBlon point on the Mlssoiiri
PhcIiIc railway, in the celebrated Solo-
mon Valley, In fj.tborne f:r)unty. where
we raise corn, wheat, alfalfa, and other
cereals sticceHsfully. Get our llHt and
map. TUB UOWNS RKALTY CO.,

Downa, Kanaaa.

Hurley & Jennings'

Land Bargains
For Bale —40 acroa Improved orchard,

4-room houso and stable. S inllcH from
CoIloKe of Emporia, for $1,200, on terms
If sold at once.

Bmporla. Kanaaa.

GEO. M. NOBLE & CO.
H«al KBta(«, I.oanii, Innarance.

Some Special Farm and City Bargains.

tt.b.A.L.. faiSTATB. RRAI. RHTATB.

43R Kanaaa Art., Oppoaltr Poatofllcr,

Topeka, Kana.

WHEAT FARMS ON EASY TERMS
IN

Sherman County, Kansas
At from 15 to $15 pnr acre. One crop will pay for the farm. Health-
ful climate, Hplendid schools, railway.s close at hand, good neighbors.
Soil in l)lack loam, g 'od depth, no sand, very productive. 15105 Wheat
crop averaged 25 bushels to the aero. Write me at once, as these farms
will not last long at the pro?ent prices. :: :: :: :: :: :: :: :: ::

Albert E^* Kitv^, McPKersotv* Ka^nsa^-s

Stand Up for Osborne County
In the great Solomon River Valley, the richest section of the North-

west. The best all-purpose county in the State. The home of Alfalfa, the
king: of all grasses, where land values are always increasing, where prices
now are very low. The most productive soli the sun ever shown upon.
Ideal climate, abundance of pure water and timber. Prices $10, $16, $20, $26
and $36 per acre. These prices will double Inside of two years. Write me
for full particulars and list of farms.

A. L<. BROWN, (the man who aella Osborne County landa),
Oaborne, Kana.

We do not deal In extreme Western lands, hot air, hot winds, sand, sage
brush and blue sky, but handle Osborne County lands, exclusively. That's
what makes our business grow.

Mention Kansas Farmer when you write.

WE GIVE YOU TEN YEARS TIME
in which to pay for

Farm and Ranch Land in Kansas, Nebraska and Colorado
All yoa need to make the land pay for itself and alec make
you and your family independent for life. Low Price*.
Write for full information. FREE.

THE UNION PACIFIC! LAND CO.,
Department F. Omaha, Nebraska.

IF YOU
WANT A

Write HAYES, "The Land Man,"
Drawer K, - - Almena, Kans

M'KENZIE LAND AND
IMMIGRATION AGENCY

Wants au agent to represent them in every county
in Kaslern Kansas and Eastern Nebraska to solicit

buyers for Thomas and Rawlins County Lands. We
own and control large tracts of the choicest land
and prefer to deal through agents. It is not nec-
essary for a man to be engaged in Real Estate
Business to act as an agent. A successful farmer
makes the best agent. Write us for full particulars
and advertising matter. IVIcIV'iizie Ija.nd and
Iiiiiuierntion Agency, Colby Kans.

Holton Real Estate
and Loan Co.

Holton, Kanaaa,
Make a specialty of Texas ranch and
farm lands. Western Kansas lands in

any quantity. Send for descriptive
lists.

Sheridan County Land
A choice section si.x miles from rio.vle, $12.50 per

acre. 320 acres. $2,.'jO0. A well Improved 800 acre
tract, three miles from town, perfect land, SIS per
acre. Thousands of acres of northwestern Kansas
land for sale at iJ8 to Sl.l per acre. Write for statis-

tics showing the products of the County in the past
years and our price list.

Sheridan County Land Co.
Hoxie, Kansas

The Wonderful Ozarks
I'resent safest and be.st opporHinltle.'^

for Investment. Our paper tells all
about resources, farming, timber, min-
eral lands. Copy free.

OZARK COUNTRY,
819 WalnwrlKht. St. L.onIa.

Watch Tacoma Grow!
I'oiMiliilion, ItMMI, :i7,7l'l
Popnlnllnn, ilMHi, N.'i.OOO

r.rndInK IndnstrlHl center of I'hcIIU' NortliweHt.
I''lve nddltloiiHl traiiHcontincntnl rallroadH btilldlnL;

to Tacoma. Chief dlHtrlbulIng |)olnt lor learllnt^

prndiK-tH of U^HHldnk'ton: \\ hnil, lurnlKT. conl. Srnfi
HiarripH for dcHirlptlve lllcraturi' lo .Mcrrrlnry
<'hnnib«r ol ('oininerrn hikI Ilonrtl of Trntle,
Tarnnin, WaHhInaton.

FOR saltE:
Farm 2,160 acres. 570 acres in wheat. 1,800 can be

farmed. I also have loO steers, horses and outfit.
Will sell at a bargain. C. W. Phillips, Greensburg, Ks.

A A THE :>, *

GREATEST
OF ALL

IRRIGATION

PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT SAYS:
"Thrrr mmj br aniine iilarr In

the world equal to I'umrt Hound,
bat I don't know vtiirrr It la."

n«at rrar-aronntl rllinair In
Ihr tlaltrd Ntatra.. Krrtllr aoll

B« Immena*!]' rlrh anil Taririi
rraoarpca.
Hrad 4« for Mmfly lllaatratrd

•4 pace f»e« booklet on tbia won-
derfnl aeetloa of the United
Ntatea.

Chimbir ol Commirci. EviriH, With.
.1

PROJECTS
on the American Continent, now being con-
structed by tlie

CANADIAN PACIFIC RY.
IN

Southern Alberta,
Canada

The land tliats famous for its tremondons
crops of Hani Winter Wheat, Alfalfa
luul SuKnr Boots.

00.000 Acres
ARE READY TO SELL

A million and a li.iU acres will event-
niilly coino "undor ililch".

Price.$l8 to $25 an Acre

On Exeipllonally Easy Tann*

Tilts land is located Just north of the
main lino of tlio

. Canadian Pacific Ry.,

In tlio lioart of tlio bo called Qloiolion
tract, wlioro 45 buHliol.s of wlirnt aii<l W
to KM) l)tislioIs of (lilts liavn bocii raisoil U>
tlio aero witluiiit irriKatinii. Wlial will

tlio liiiiil (1(1 with IrrlKatini? There in

coiiin iiUnclioil iirciis of iKiii-irriKiiIilo

liiiiil wlii( li aro jiorfoct for Krn/iiiu Iniiils.

This ma km an iiii^al ciimhiiiulluu ut
irri^a toil and iioii-irriuiitoil luuU.
TUcro aro lint few tif llio»o

Combination Farms
It will bo wIj-o for you to .rcloct

at once.

Kor fiirllior iiarticiilarn and cortlllcnte

of low railroail riiU'ii, wrltfl

Canadian

Irrigation Colonization

Co., Ltd.

Calgary, Alherta, Canada.
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r DuroO'Jerseys 1
DM TDftTT Abilene, KaDB., famous Duroc

. iTl. 1 IVU 1 1 Jerseys and Poland-Cblnas

COUNTY SEAT HERD DUROC-JERSEY SWINE
Geo. BrlggB <fe Son, Clay Center, Neb,

Young stock for sale.

DUROC-JKKSEY8 — Large-boned and long
bodied kind. Fall pi«s for sale. Prices
reasonable.

E. 8. COWEE, R. F. D. 3, Soranton, Kans

MAPLE AVENUE HERD J. HOWK,
Wlcblta, Kansas

IllirAr' lArCt^VC Farm two mlles west of
t/Ui Uv'ilCl StJ a city on Maple Avenue

Crimson Wonder 38755 Herd
will have somethliii; line to offer. Can fm iiiali

trios not akin sired by Crimson Woniler a8755 aiul

Kerr's Champion 28;i5.'>.

Mr. tfc Mrs. Henry Slirader. Wniincta, Kaw

Orchard Hill Herd of Duroc-Jerseys.
Some line Slimmer and fall males for sale.

Hummer gilts are being bred.

R. F. NORTON &, SON, Clay Center, Kag.

Fairvlew Herds, Duroc and Red Polled
A few spring boars and Ked Polled

Bull Calves for sale.

J. B. DAVIS, Fairview, Brown Co., Kans.

Egypt VaUey Durocs
Herd headed by Egypt I^ad 34023. Stock always for
sale. Choice fall boars and gilts, reasonable. Also
sl.x Une gilts bred to Lora's I^ad to farrow In April;
will also sell some tried sows. Write for prices and
particulars. H. W. STEINMEYKR, Volland, Kas.

ROCKDALE'S DUROCS
1 am offering my entire crop of spring glUs,
fall yearlings, and and six tried sows. All
bred and safe In pig to Chandler's Wonder
Paulna, Improve 3d, and Chief Perfection.
Write your wants or come and see. Satisfac-
tion guaranteed.

J. V. CHANDLBR,
Frankfort, KanaM.

Duroc-Jersey Herd Headers
I have for sale a number of select and growthy

males sired by Kansas King, he by Can't Be Beat;
dam, Ruby Roy by Keeue Gold Coin, high class

top-notchers bred by R. C. Watts. Satisfaction guar-
anteed or no sale.

A. L. BURTON, WICHITA, KAN.

Highland Herd
of D u r o c-J ersey Swine
Sows by such noted boars as Improver II 13365,

EellDSe 15439, Hunt's Model and Afton by Oom Paul
2d. Plenty of fall boars sired by Cole's Duroc 15131,
Hunt's Model 20177, Chapln's Duroc and Joe Folk
by Belle Chief 2d. 20 boars for sale. When writing
mention Kansas Farmer.

Grant Chapin, - Green, Kansas

STEELE'S DUROCS
Sl.x winter boars for sale. Old enough for

summer service.

S. B. STEELE
Waterville, = = Kansas

I
Poianti''Chinas

1
A. AND P. SCHMITZ, ALMA, KANSAS,

Breeders of Poland China Hogs.
We have for sale at reasonable prices 10 gilts bred

to Challenger 38349; also a boar pig by Compromise
88203. Write us for prices and full description

Dirlgo Breeding Farm
Poland-Chinas for sale of the most fashionable

strains. Herd boar, R's Grand Chief, by Grand
Chief and out of Kemp's Choice, Perfect Boy and
Lucy Choice. 160' head in herd. Write me your
wants. Satisfaction or no sale.

J. R. ROBERTS, DEER CREEK, OKLAHOMA

Main's Herdof Poland Chinas
A grand lot of spring and last fall pigs, sired by

the yreatshow hog. Empire Chief 31)3768 out of num-
ber one sows. They take on the large size and
heavvlwneof their sire. Sows including Empire
Chief gilts, bred for fall litters to Roller Trust, he
by High Roller, the Ohio champion. 240 In herd.
Fed for breeders. Priced reasonable. Annual sale
October 25.

James Mains, Oskaloosa, Jefferson Co., Kan.

QUS AARON'S

POLAND-CHINAS
Route 5, Leavenworth, Kans.

Choice young Ixjars of April and May farrow sired
by Beauty's Extension, for sale. Also bred sows and
gilts, all with good colors, bone, fancy head and ears.
The her.i boar. Beauty's Extension 27966, for sale,
^ome sTiaps here. Visitors welcome. Mention
Kansas Farmer and write for prices.

E. E. Axline's Public Sale
of Poland = Chinas

-AT-

iiidependence, Mo., April 5, 1906
THIRTY UEAD-10 bred gilts. 10 open gilts, 10

ciioiee young boars. Send for catalogue.

E. E. AXUNE, • Oak Grove, Missouri

I
Poland'CMnas 1

Kansas Herd of Poland-Chinas has bred gilts and
W. R. C. Leghorn cockerels. F. P. MAeuiRB,
Hutchinson, Kans.

CAD C A I C Poland-China Ho«b, HoI-
rUK oALC Bteln-Frleslan Cattle; elth-

er sex. Best strains represented

H. N. HOLDBnAN. R. R. No. Qlrard. Kans

Decek.tt.ir County Herd of
POLA.N D -C H INA SWINS
12 fall lH)ar8 for sale out of Chief Tecumseli 2d

and Corrector sows, and sired by King Perfection by
Koyal Perfection. I will sell them rlKht.

II. II. WEIll, Route 3, Obfrlin, KaiiN.

ROME PARK POLAND CHINAS
and BERKSHIRE BOARS

A few yearllng"and winter and spring boars In

special offer. Write at once. Also sows, gilts and
pigs of either sex. Would take pleasure in show-
ing them.to yon.

T. A. HUBBARD, (County Treasurer Office).

Wellington, Kans.

ElniontHerd«'Poland-Chinas

Foe Sals—26 gilts, sired by Faultless Jr., sweep-

stakes winner at Hutchinson State Fair 1903 and
1904. These gilts are bred to Onward Perfection by

Ware's Perfection, out of a dam by Missouri's Black

Perfection. Quality and best breeding. Write to

JOHN D. MARSHALL. Walton, Kas

Spring Creek Herd of

POLAND CHINA SWINE
D's Ideal Sunshine and Chief On and On herd

breeder. Sows and gilts of choicest breeding bred,
for sale, to either Address

a. M. Hebbard,
Route 2, - Peck, Kansas

HIGHLAND FARM HERD OF PEDIGREED

POLAND=CHINAS
Twenty serviceable boars at special prices for ne.xt

30 days, sired by Black Perfection 37132, Slick Per-
fection 32604, Perfection Now 32.580, and Ideal Per-
fection. They are lengthy and good-boned pigs,
with plenty of finish . Write me descrl ption of what
you want and I will guarantee satisfaction.

JOHN BOLLIN, Route 5, Leavenworth, Kan.

Maple ValleyStock Farm
The grand breeder Mo. Chip 2d is

at the head of my Poland-China
herd My foundation stock is the
best that money can buy and I
guarantee my stock. Have a few

iBore sowB and gilts bred for spring farrow at rea-
ssnable prices. Correspondence solicited and visit-
ors always welcome.

C. p. BROWN, R. 2. Whifinir, Kans.

POLAND=CHINA

Bred Sows
Have a few choice sows bred, mainly Harmonlzer
gilts bred to Hot Shot. Write at once to

M. S. BABCOCK, Nortonville, Kan.

r Chester -Whites 1

0. 1. C. SWINE
Choic* young stock of both •xoa for

sal* at very low price*.
M, W. AMT%n VmgmmM, Kama.

World's Fair

CHESTER-WHITE HOGS
Shorthorn cattle, Oxford sheep and Peafowls. I

won 13 prizes on 14 head of Chester-Whites at
World's Fair, 1904. Four herd boars In use.

W. W. WALTMIRE, Peculiar, Mo.

O. I. C. Hogs

Scotch Collie Dogs
B. P. Rocks

One hnndred ^and pups sired by the two
greatest stnd dogs in the west, Cragsmere
wonder and Brandane Noble. We are sell-
Ine more Collies than any Arm In America.
Why? Because we have the blood, our prices
are moderate, and our dogs are workers as
well as blue blooded.
With each CoUle sold by us we send a book
The Useful CoUle and How to Make Him
So." Write at once for they are going fast.

Walnut Orove Farm,
H. D. Nutting, Prop., Bmporia, Ks.

PRIZE WINNING
O. I. C. SWINE

Sows and gilts bred to Kerr Dlck*8ire to World's
Fair Junior Champion, or by Kerr Dick and bred to
other equally good sires. Also fine crop of spring
pigs from such sows as Big Mary, grand champion at
St. Louis, Kerr Ulna, Silver MIna and others. Head-
«narten lor B«ars and GUta. Write me.

0. L KERR, Independence, Mo.

r Berkshires

EAST RENO BERKSHIRES.
For Sale—One March gilt and choice young boars

ready for service;also choice fall pigs.both sexes. All
of the famous Bl. Ilobinhood, Berryton Duke and
L. Premier strains. A. D. Wlllems, Inman, Kans

CEDAR LAWN BERKSHIRES ^y sows ,—^— ———^ sired by Elma's
Prime 4477a, and Berryton Duke 7294«. Boar at bead
of herd, Jourlst topper 70277.

Wm. MoAdam, Retawaka, Kane.

Ridgeview Berkshires
SOLD OUT except one yearling boar. Get In

your order for pij;s of spring farrow. One herd
boar for sale.

MANWARINQ BROS.,
Route I, Lawrence, Kan.

SUTTON'S BERKSHIRES
Imported Blood

30 extra choice boars, 100 to 150 pounds.
40 extra choice gilts, 100 to 150 pounds.
Fancy heads, strong bone and all-around good

ones. Bargains at fl5 to J2.5 to close quick.

Chas. E. Sutton, Lawrence, Kas.

My Berkshires
Are the choicest Individuals that money can buy, of
the most popular families. The sows are of fault-

less form, and 600 to 800 pounds weight; sired by
Lord Premier 60001, Baron Lee 4th 33446, Lord Lee
61138, and Masterpiece 77000, and headed by the best
Gentry boars. 100 head choice stock for sale.

E. D. KING, BURLINGTON, KANSAS.

KNOLLWOOD

BERKSHIRES
Pacific Duke 56691, the 1,000 pound champion show

and breeding boar from herd of 8. B. Wright, Santa
Rosa, Cal., bred by N. H. Gentry; Model Princess
60134, by Halle 60125, sweepstakes Pan-American
sow; Stumpy Lady 63409 by Combination 5B028,
sweepstakes Kansas City and Chicago 1902. Lee's
Model Princess 62514, thei$180 daughter of Governor
Lee 47971; Lady Lee 99th"65035, the $160 daughter of
Lord Premier 50001, and other I'Blue-Bloods," Sows
bred to 3 grand boars and young stock for sale.

E. W. MELVILLE, Eudora, Kans.

Aberdeen -Angus
Cattle

25 Aberdeen-Angus 'Bulls, 12 months old, average
weight 750 pounds. These bulls are full bloods but
are not eligible to registration. They are the equal
of the bulls in any Aberdeen-Angus herd In the
country for all practical purposes.
CHAS. H. ,BTJTLEII, franktort, Kansas.

THE SUNFLOWER HERD PURE-BRED

Angus Cattle
Herd beaded by HALE LAD
30646. Herd numbers 250 bead,
the largest herd bred by owner
In America. Stock for sale

Address
FAB.RISH 6c .FILLER,
Httdion, louti 1, tti(lor< Ca,, Kit.

i
Red Potis

I
ENGLISH KBD POLLED CATTLE—Pure-bred

Young Stock for Sale. Your orders solicited.
Address L. K. Hazeltine, Boute 7, Springfleld, Ho.
Mention this paper when writing.

COBURN HERD OF RED POLLED CATTLE
Herd now numberslllf bead. Young bulls for sale.

GEO. GaOENMUiLER Sc SON,
ROUTE 1, POMOIfA, KANSAS

RED POLLED CATTLE AND
POLAND-CHINA SWINE.

Best of breeding. Write or come and see

CHAS. MORRISON & SON, Route 2, Pliillipsburc, Kans.

BEULAH LAND HERD
World's Fair Winning Bed Polled Cattle

Young Stock for sale.

WILKXE BLAIR, - GIrard, Kansas

RED POLLED CATTLE
Of the choicest strains and good Individuais. Young
animals, either sex, for sale. Also breeders of

PercberonlHorses, and Plymouth Rock Chickens
Address, S. C. BARTLETT,

Route 5, - • - WellloKton, Kansas

HALCYON HOME STOCK FARM

Polled Durhams
Offer some fine blocky bull^

about one year old.

C. J. WOODS,
Chiles, Miami County, Kansas

When wrltlnc adT«rtla*ni pImlm
mention tUa PAp«r.

I
Hereiords

I

Registered Herefords
Individual merit and choicest breeding. DaleDuplI
< ate 2d at head of herd. Correspondence solicited
A. JOHNSON, - - Clearwater , Kansas

Vermilion Hereford Co., ^I^K.""
Boatman:58011 and Lord Albert 131657 head of herd.

Choice young stock of both sexes for sale.

E. E. WOODflAN, Vermillion, Ks.

Modern Herefords
Herd bulls. Protocol 2d 91715-Beau Beauty 19223.';,

«nd Printer 66634, the best living son of the .great
Beau Brummel. Young bulls, cows and heifers for
sale.

Robt. H. Hazlett, El Dorado, Kans.

r Shorthorns
I

The Biggest and Best Herd of Shorthorns
in Southweastern Kansas, owned by

L. A. MEAU.
o *'o'"d Counry, Kansas
for Sale—Bulls and females. Inspection Invited.

ALFALFA LEAF STOCK FARM
JOHN RBaiBR. Prop., Whitewater, Kans.

Breeder of thlclf -fleshed, early-maturing Shorthorn

NONPAREIL STAR 188488 at head of herd.

Plainville Shorthorn Herd
Headed by Prince JLucifer^l8868S

A pure Scotch bull. Stock for sale at all times.

N, F. SHAW, PLAINVILLE, ROOKS CO., KANS.

MEADOW BROOK SHORTHORNS
Herd headed by Baron Goldsmith 22483.'!, by The

Baron 121327; females bred to him and'cholce young
bulls for sale.

T. C. KINQSLEY, Dover, Shawnee County, Kans.
Railroad Station, Willard, Kans. Long Distance Telepbon e

SELDON STOCK FARM OF SHORTHORN CATTLE
Our herd was established 18 years ago In^towa. In

our herd are such families as Young Mary, White
Rose, Pomona, Secret, Arabella, Lady of Athol, Dul-
cibella, Young Phyllis, etc. We have only four young
bulls left. Write us for prices. HOADLEY &SIGMUND, Selden, Kansas.

Mention Kansas Farmer.

QLENWOOD HERDS
Shorthorns and Poland-Chinas
100 Scotch and Scotch-topped females, 8 Scotch-

topped bulls In special offer. Pavonla's Prince 207316
and Happy Knight by Gallant Knight 124488 In
service.

C. S. NEVIUS, CHILES, MIAMI COUNTY. KANS
Forty mlles south of Kansas City.

Valley Grove Shorthorns

FOB SALE—Young bulls, cows, and heifers. Com e
and see them. Telephone via Dover.

Telegraph station Wil-
lard. Address

T. P. BABST & SONS. Auburn. Kana

MILKING SHORTHORNS
"^oung bulls from heavy-mllking dams, sired by the

Scotch-topped Glltspur's Knight 171591,
whose heifers are excellent

milkers. Write us

N. MANROSE
Route 5, - Ottawa. Kans.

Soldier Creek Herd of Herefords,

Shorthorns, Polled Shorthorns
Service Bulls—Herefords; Columbus 17th 91384,

Columbus Budybody 14183.5, Jack Hayes 2d 119781.
Shorthorns; Orange Dudding 149469. Polled Short-
horns; Scotch Emperor 133646, Crowder 204815.
Herds consist of 500 head of the various fashion-

able families. Can suit any buyer. Visitors wel-
come except Sundays. Address.
JOSEPH PELTON, M;r., Belvidere, Kiowa County, Kans

.

Rocky Hill Herds
•Shorthorns and Percherons.

In special offer a number of Scotch and Scotch -

topped females bred to Sultan, a good Scotch bull.
Prices reasonable.

J. F. TRUE fie SON, Perry, Kans.
B. R. Station Newman, 12 ml. east of Topelca.

Registered Shorthorn Cattle
Duroc-Jersey Swine

Also choice B. P. Kocks. All Stock fa.shionable bred,
and choice Individuals. For Sale—One July 27, '05

bull; price, $10U. Eggs, Bradley mating, $2 per If;

range eggs, $1.50 per IS; |5 per 100.

G. E. Newton, Whitins, Kansas
. _i (Successor to Newton Bros).

Pearl Shorthorn Herd
Forty Young Bulls For Sale—Ranging from 6 to

24 months old and sired by the noted .Scotch bulls.

Baron Ury 2d 134970, Sunflower's Boy l'i7337, and
Bold Knight 179054. Address j^'i

C. W. Taylor
(Wire or Phone), Pearl, Dickinson Co nty.
(Mail Route No. 2), Baterprise, Kansas.
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I
Shorthorns

1
Cedar Heights Shorthorns
fcSioli li ImllB 111 Hi'i vlcr. C'owH carry tlirei> to llv«

HTOtrh c ioHses on nliiiKliirrt Hliortliorii foiiiiiluUoiiH.

Koiir liiilla 8 to ii moutUB. One ot two hrnl IhiUh

for sule, Bomc cows and liclfi iB, All red, and nil In

good oonilltloii. Conir and Hi'c our aittlp.

D. H. FORBES & SON
Route 8. _ZZJ tTopeka, Kansas.

New York Valley Herds
of 5horthorns %nd Berkshiies

IJarou Hiipert 2482«7 at head of SliorthorriB. Young
Scotch-topped and liateH liiillH for sale. Hoyal Star

72863 and I.ee Star wliix Hirod l>y the great Champion
Lord Lee 611S8 at head of Berkshlres. Choice early

fall boars and gilts for sale. Also a few brood sows.

Telephone on farm.
J. T. BAYER,

Route 1, - - - Yates Center. Kana.

Alysdale Shorthorns
Prince Consort 187003, by Imp. Prince of

Perth and out of GoldHnch, full sister to the

champion Lavender Viscount In service.

CruIckBhank and Crulckshank - topped
strains.

Youns Bulls tor sale, sired by Prince
Consort, Lord Mayor. Mayor Valentine and
Proud Knight. Inspection Invited.

C. W. Merriam, Prop.
Topeka, ... Kansas

[ Gallownys
I

A Choice lot of young IiuHh and heifers for sale.

Come and sec them.

O. E. MATSON, BURRTON, KAN.
Breeder of Galloway Cattle

W. A. Fleischer, Hoyt, Kansas
Breeder of

nammoth and 5panish Jacks
also Poland-China hogs. Yj)ung Stock for sale at all

times. Write for prices.

Do You Want to Buy a Jack?
If so, I have some extra good ones to sell, of the

best strains of breeding In Missouri. Qood breeders,
large black, with light points, prices right. Write
me what you want. Address

WALTER WARREN, Veterinarian
Windsor, Missouri

L
Holsieins

J

C. F. STONE, Peabody, Kansas,
BrMd«r of

PRizB-wnnrcNG HOiiSTBnrs.
Tounc Bulla and * f«w younc cows and

helfera for Mil*.

OoUecttons made In all parts of the United Stat es

No fee charged unless Ckillectlon Is made

% REGIST
and (

REGISTERED BLACK MAMMOTH
and CATALONIAN JACKS, SAD-

DLE and TROTTING HORSES
Tbe^best In the state and at a

low price. Come, or write for
prices on what you want.

G. A. FEWEL
LiutTON, Johnson Co., Mo,

Riverside Steele Farm
Imported and home bred Percheron stal- jjtS

lions and mares. Standard bred animals of

both sex. Also Shorthorn Cattle. Twenty^
choice stallions for sale 129

When writing mention Kansas Farmer.

O. L. Thisler, Chapman, Kas.

Kentucky Jacks Stallions
25 Choice Registered Black Jacks, 15 to 16 hands

high, 2 to 6 years old, to select from at our barns at

Marion, Kans. The largest and best bunch ever
shipped from Kentucky; also Saddle stallions and a
few Jennets.

J. F.Cook & Co.
Marlon, Kansas Lexlngrton, Kentucky

One Pair Black Percheron Mares
Eligible to registry, weight about 1,700 pounds

4 and 10 years ot age.

One Black Percheron Stallion
Brilliant 40160, 12 years old, and Monarch 151, 18

years old. Also 3 young Jacks, Spanish Mammoth
breeding. Will exchange stallions or Jacks or trade
for other stock. This stock Is all perfectly sound
and good breeders.
T. H. TERRY, - Bavaria, Kansas

Both PhonksJNo. 1577

The Kansas Collection Agency

TOPEKA.
415 Kansas Avenue.

KANSAS
Special attention given to stock-breeders account i.

Reference fnmlabeil on application .

When writlns advertisers please
mention this paper.

r Auotioneera
1

Col. T. E. Gordon
Live=Stock Auctioneer

Waterville, Kansas
Reference; Those for'whom I have sold.

Barn Plans and Outbuildings
New, revised and greatly enlarged edition.

Modernized and brought up-to-date

EDITED BY EDWIN C. POWELL
A reliable guide to those intending to build new barns or to remodel old farm build-

ings for any ami all purposes.

The projier and economical erection of bam* and outbuildings requires far more fore-

thought and planning than waH ordinarily given to their construction. Hut with modem
i<l>'iis, proper appreciation of sanitary conditions, and the use of labor-saving im|>loin(mt8,

a bam that twenty-flve years ago was considered perfect would not meet present require-

ments.

Outline of Contents:
After an Introductfiry chapter on the general rules to be o]>Berved In barn building,

•pecial chapters give detail d iiiforniatioii and illustrations on

OKNKRll FABM B*HHS
ItTTI.K HAR1H Ann HTAIII.KH
IIAIIIY IIAIOH
< ATTI.K Hllt.l.TKIIM
hiiyy.f iiAii^H A.\i) HliKim
I'llKIKHII^H
I'OI I.TKY 1101 HrH
( AHHIAOK IIOI NKM ATTN HORRII BARR*
( ORN HOI SKH A.1U I HIIIH
II K HOC HKH

ICK HOI'RRN ADD COOI. CHAailKHH
IIAIKr HOI HXN
niKAaKKIKH AMD CIIKKHK rAI'TUKIKH
KfltlXI HIHNKH
<J Kt^AlllfH
HHOKK HOI'NKM
IIOIl KF.MXKLH
SII.ON
HOOT IKI.I.ARH ANII ROOT llnrHKH
HMLDIIIUH Ot VAUIOI.H KINIIH, KTl'., ETC.

All descriptions and directions contained In this volnmn are given In so plain and clear

a manner as to be reailily understood by anyone. Kvery professional builder, and every
person, t)e he farmer or otherwise, who Intends to erect a fann l>ullding of any kind, can, in

thlt lw>ok, secure a wealth of designs and plans for a very small sum.
With 3ir, illustrations, 5x7 inches, 404 pages.

Cloth, price, postpaid. $1.00

THE KANSAS FARMER CO.
TOPEKA. KANSAS

I
LivO'Stock Auotloneers

I

Live

JOHN D. SNYDER,
Stock Auctioneer, Winfield, Kansas

I have miule a life study of the dlfTer.>iit I'ure Hreeds of lIorneH, (,'attle and IfoKH. Have u wide
aef|imlntance with lirecdern. A m thoroughly posted us to the hest riietliodB cn)|)loyed In the mannKe-
ment of all kinds of sales. Have Ijooked dales with the hest breeders In Kansas, Missouri and Okla-
homa. Will help you In arrunglnf< for your advertising. Write or wire nie hefore elalmlnf< dales.

R. L HARRIMAN
AUCTIONEER
Bunceton, Mo.

First

Class

Service.

Best

Results.

Terms

Low.

Z. S. BRANSON

Live stock Auctioneer
Lincoln, Nebraska

Thorough knowledge of breeds, bloods and values
Terms reasonable. Inquiries cheerfully answered.

John DaUm NortonvlUe, Kansa;

Live Stocli Auctioneer
Fine stock a specialty. Large acquaintance a-

mong stock-breeders. Sales made anywhere. Work-
ing and booked for best breeders In the State.
Write or wire for dates. :

JAS. W. SPARKS
Live Stock Auctioneer

MARSHALL, MISSOURI

BERT FISHER
Live Stock Auctioneer

North Topeka, Kans., and Norton, Kans.
Thoroughly posted on pedigrees. Ten years' ex-

perience. Satisfaction guaranteed. Write cr wire
for prices and dates.
Free sale tent at cost of handling, only when I am

employed. Ind. Phone 35. Bell Phone 22.

L. R. Brady
Auctioneer

JVlanhattan, Kansas

Fine stock sales a specialty
All Herd Books. Cata-

logues compiled. Sale
tent free.

Booklet on

The Southwest Limited

Before planning your next trip East it would
be worth your while to look through the book-
let describing The Southwest Limited, the Train
of Trains from Kansas City to Chicago, via the

Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul

Railway

It will be sent free to those interdstei. A postal

to the undersigned will bring it by return mail.

The Southwest Limited leaves Union Station,

Kansas City, 5.55 p.m.; Grand Ave., 6.07 p.m.
Arrives Union Station, Chicago, 8.20 a. m.

Th-) Southwest Limited took first pla(;e in its

first year—and holds it.

Q. L. COBB
Southwestern Passenger Agent

Tloket8,';907 Main Street

KANSAS'CITY

EXTREMELY LOW RATES

To California, Orej^on, Washington, and Points East
Ifoinmeekern rntpn to imlnts In Arlr.onn, ('olorndo. New Mexico, Texas
Indian 'l>rrlU>ry Biid OklHliotnn, on 1st and iird Tuesday of onch month.

Steamship Tickets rlp^rrnlTiAdSJr"'
f/owcfit ratflii aud lioal linos

T. KIKO, O. P. A T. TOPBKA, KAMMAa.
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FRANK lAMS
and his "Big 4" tbr«e
year old Percheron
stallions, w e 1 sr h t

8340 pounds. Win-
ners of 1st, 2d, 3d and
4th prizes at Iowa
and Nebraska 1005
State fair (over all).

They are "sensation-
al show Btallions"—
"lams' sort." lams
sells models llkre

these "Peaches and
Cream" Stallions at
$1000 and $1500. It's

up to you. Farmer
John! Will you be
"h u m b u K e d" by
"bunco salesmen?"
lams owns and sells

more Ist-class stal-
lions than any man in the United States. He has his "selllns clothes" on, no
man with cash or bankable note gets away from lams. "Back up," Bill, see
lams' daily "Horse show" and his "town o( horse barns" filled to th« roof with
wlde-as-a-wagon "black boys."

50—STAM-IOTVS—SO

2 to 6 years old, weight 1700 to 2600 pounds, 90 per cent blacks, 50 per cent ton
stalliouH." All reKlstered, approved and stamped by European Government.
Dad, it's "100 to 1" that lams is pushins his competitors ofC the roof and hypno-
tizing his buyers with "top notchers" at 50 cents on the dollar, "let live prices."
lams "horse show" at Iowa and Nebraska State Fair was the "talk of the
town." The "best ever." All winners and sons of winners. His 2, 3 and 4 year
old Pereherons, Belgians and coach stallions won every 1st, 2d, sweepstakes
and grand sweepstakes prize at Nebraska State Fair. At Iowa State Fair they
were winners of 90 per cent of same prizes In above classes, and the Iowa and
Nebraska people said lams Is a "hot advertiser," but "he has the goods" better
than he advertises. Teddy, it's "16 to 1" that lams' "Peaches and Cream" stal-
lions are "hot stuff" (for competitors). "It's a cinch" that lams saves his cus-
tomers thousands of dollars in commissions and middlemen's profits. lams
places $1000 insurance for $60.

$1000 SAVED AT. lAMS'- 11000

Ikey! What a rich graft these "slick stallion salesmen" are working on the
honest farmer selling 4th rate stallion at $2000 to $5000. lams sells "top not-
chers," so good, big and cheap that they do not need to be peddled to be sold.
Mr. Buyer, see lams' stallions yourself. Take no "gold brick stallion sales-
man's" word. lams has "the goods" you read about. His establishment is

worth going 2000 miles to see. lams makes his competitors "holler." He Is

knocking "high prices" out of the X'mas tree. lams saws wood, "butts in,"
sells more stallions each year. He makes every statement good, Georgie,
dear! Buy a stallion of lams. His $12 0 stallions are much better than our
neighbors paid those Ohio men $4000 or. Then I can wear the diamonds. lams
speaks the languages, buys direct from breeders, pays no buyers, salesmen or
Interpreters, has no two to ten men to divide profits with. lams guarantees to
sell a better stallion at $1000 to $1500 han are sold to Stock Companies for
$2500 to $5000 by slick salesmen, or pay you $100 for your trouble, you the
judge. lams pays horses' freight and buyer's fare; gives 60 per cent breed-
ing guarantee. Write for eye-opener and greatest horse catalogue on earth.
References : St. Paul State Bank, Citizen's National Bank, St. Paul, Nebraska.

B>IvI>ORAI>0 ei^OOK ITARM
A choice lot of imported and home-bred Percheron stallions and mares for sale.

EC. J. HK"VVI'i^T, IProprletor, E^l<aort««ao, Ka.n««4a«s

re:oiste;re:d percherons,
Coachers, Saddlers, Big Mammoth Jacks and Jennetts. Yalti head of Per-
cheron stnd and Kltv^ Jvnvbo at head of Jennett herd. More prizes won
at Missonri State Fair 1904-5 than any other breeder.

S. A.. SPR.ICOS, WestpHsklla, Kak.>v8cts.

Imported German Coach, Percheron

and Belgian Stallions on Hand.

All sound, sold on responsible breeding guarantee. Easy terms to respon-
sible buyere.

Write lis for auy information in regard to getting a good t-taliion in

your coimty.

STABILES.
Kansas City Stock Yards
Sedalia, Mo.
Portland, Oregon
San Jose, Cal.

Lafayette, Ind.

Nashville, Tenn.
Staunton. Ya.

London Canada.

J. CROUCH & SON, PROPRIETORS.

Profitable Stock Feeding
. . . . ky

M. WU MOTH, PROFB8SOR OF AJTIMAl. HPgBAlfPBT.
miBRABKAf . UNIVURSITT.

How to t»«A tor be*f , milk, mutton. Poultry and . Pork with chapter
on the hora*. More tban 400 pasM. Beautifully Ulustratad with por-
traits of typical animals of each olasa. Price $1.60. Olven with on* yaar*!
subscription to tha Kanaaa Farmer for only ll.et. Addraaa,

KANSAS FARMER CO., Topeka, Kansas

The Lincoln Importing Horse Corn y
Lincoln, Nebraska

Now we are here with our catalog, it Is ready for distribution. Parties
contemplating buying stallions write for catalog. Remember, every stallion
represented In the catalog is of our own importation and all of them this
years importation, except the group of three. We also have a large number
of stallions not exhibited in our catalog. Note what we say in regard to this
group. The three weigh 5,890 pounds; the largest stallions in the West In
the same flesh. Some of our 2 -year-olds of our last importation will tip the
scales at 1,850 to 1,900 in only moderate flesh. Come and examine them atour expense if you find that we have misrepresented to you. Remember, our
scales are in front of our office. You do your own weighing.

A. L. SVLL,IVA.N, MAiva^tfai-,

CHEYENNE VALLEY STOCK FARM PERCHERONS
Patsy atvd Keoia Sco^at^

At Head of Stud

STALLIONS MARES AND COLTS FOR SALE. ALSO COACH HORSES

F. H. SCHRE:Pi:Lr«
Ellin.wood, Ket>.nsak.s

Tlie Kansas Farmer

13 Weeks Free
See offer on another page.

THE AMERICAN QUEEN
® NEW VO Fl K

A SPLENDID HOUSEHOLD MAGAZINE

TheAmerionQueen

THE AMERICAN QUEEN is a splendid
household monthly magazine, size of The Ladies'

Home Journal, twenty to twenty-four pages each
issue, beautifully illustrated and printed on good
paper, not a new magazine, but an established publi«

cation in its tenth successful year, giving invaluable

Fashion articles and ideas. Dressmaking hints and
practical helpful suggestions, Floriculture, Money-mak-
ing Ideas, Beauty and Medical Hints and questions

on these subjects answered by celebrated specialists.

Physical Culture, Animals, Building Plans and Ideas,

Beautifying Homes, Splendid Stories, Brilliant Humor,

Entertainments for Church, Home and Societies, Fancj

Work, Cooking, Money-saving Ideas and other inter-

esting features. Up to date, reliab'e and helpfuL

OUR SPECIAL OFFER
W« will Mnd th« Amarlcan Quten, tk Kansas Farmer and your choice of

any on* of th* f(blowing flvs magazines for one year, Tlx:

COSMOPOLITAN MAGAZINE
PEARSON'S MAGAZINE
NATIONAL MAGAZINE
AMERICAN BOY OR
PHYSICAL CULTURE MAGAZINE.

FOR $1.60

AddrcM

KANSAS FARMER COMPANY
TOPEKA, KAJri.
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GEO. ALLEN'S STRAIGHT GRUICKSHANK SHORTHORN SALE
AtlSalelPavilionrSouth Omaha, Nebraska, Tuesday, May 1, 1906

I will poitalft'n nt public miction four heiul of pure CruckNliniik «n«l Scotoh ShordioriiN of my own brc-pdinK:, of wlilcli f tventy-Hoven ur«' cowh ond helferw
from one to four yearn olil, nnil fourteen ImiIIn from twelve montliit to three year« old, repreMentiuK »uch choice CrulckMhunk fxnillleM uh VIctorlaM, t.av-
euderN, SocretM, UarniittouM, HutterllleM AcautliuNCN, VlllaKe I'rinceMNeM, MatchlcMMes of Mull Valley, MlHMleM and NonparellM and one pure GItAND DUCHESS
cow without an outcroNN. Note the breedluK of a few of thone in the Male:

No. 3. SAHEPTA DUKE 23M508. (Boll.)

Roan, calved Oct. 22, 1902. Bred by Geo. Allen, Lexington, Neb.

Got by Godwin 115676 Col. W. A. Harris
Sarepta 2d Imp. Master of the Rolls 99463.. A. Crulckshank
Sarepta Golden Drop of Hillhurst 39120.... W. E. Simms
Imp. Sorrow Roan Gauntlet 46276 A. Cruickshank
Sirname Pride of the Isles 45274 A. Cruickshank
Surmise Champion of England (17256).. A. Cruickshank
Superb The Czar (9947) A. Cruickshank
Splendor Lord Sackville (13249 A. Cruickshanit

'^
No. 7. Barmpton Duke 255628. (Bull.)

Dark roan, calved Nov. 30, 1904. Bred by Geo. Allen, Lexingtlsn, Neb.

Got by Godwin 115676 Col. W. A. Harris
Barmpton Princess Golden Aberdeen 119403 C. S. Barclay
Barmpton Leaf 2d Field Officer 97964 A. Cruickshank
Imported Barmpton Leaf .. Cumberland 50626 A. Cruickshank
Barmpton Spray Caesar Augustus (35704) A. Cruickshank
Barmpton Flower Allen (21173) W. Sterling

No. 2. COUNTESS VICTORIA 2d. Vol. ««.

Roan, calved July 10, 1905. Bred by Geo, Allen, Lexington, Neb.
Got by Godwin 115676 Col. W. A. Harris

Victoria Countess Imp. Collynle Arclier 14994 Wm. Duthle
Victoria Princess Color (Juard 10090? Col. W. A Harris
Imp. Victoria 67th Lord of the Isles 45269 A. Cruickshank
Victoria 55th Lord Lancaster ;i02:!9 A. Cruickshank
Victoria 48th Lord Lancaster 20239 A. Cruickshank
Victoria 39th Champion of England (17526) . A. Cruickshank
Victoria 29th Red Knight (11976) J. Booth

No. IC. NONPAREIL, LADY 3d. Vol. 66.

Red, calved Feb. 9, 1904. Bred by Geo. Allen, Lexington, Neb.
Got by Godwin 115676 Col. W. A. Harris

Aberdeen 117795 Geo. Campbell
Victoria Nonpareil 2d Spartan Hero 77932 A. Cruickshank
Nonpareil Red Lady Vice Consul 95532 A. Cruickshank
Imp. Nonpareil Princess ... Golden Prince (38363) S. Campbell
Nonpareil 31st British Prince (33226) Lambert
Nonpareil 29th Duke (28342) S. Campbell

In selecting: the foundation of my herd I was careful to get the best Cruickshank breeding and individuals to be found, and they cost me from $.100
to $IOOO each. This consignment Is made up of choice young animals, many of which I would have preferred to keep, but it being my first sale in the
West, I desired to make it an attractive one. All cows and heifers old enougli for service will be safe in calf, or have calf at side by the Scotch bulls
whose pedigrees will appear in the catalog, which will be sent on application. Breeding lists furnished at time of sale. This will be a good time to get
choice show cattle and herd-headers.

Col. Geo. P. Bellows 1

Col. T. C. Callahan j

H. E. Heath, Clerk, Omaha
Auctioneers GEO. ALLEN, Lexington, Neb.

Hope, Kannsas, April SO, lOOO
H ^-^ including the great herd bull. The Rustler 186800, sired by the Lad For Me 140618 and out of the dam of the cham-

tl. pion Ruberta. The 14 of his get, 9 heifers, 5 bulls, calves and short yearlings, that are in the sale, prove him oneSO
of the greatest sires in the West.

Cols. Spek.rk.s a^nd Brady, A'uctlotveers

The balance of the offering are cows and heifers bred to this great bull; a few of them have calves at side.

Setvd for Cat&Iog'ue

H* R* Little, Hope, Ka.txsa,s

Flive Noted Shorthorn Breeders

C. E. Leonard &Son— Bunceton, Mo.

Harriman Bros.
Pilot Grove, Mo.

Gentry Bros.
[;]^BH Sedalia, Mo.

N.. H. Gentry
Sedalia, Mo.

June K. King
Marshall, Mo.

Will Sell at Public Auction

Mtk Choice Shorthorn Mti
HU ..Cows and Bulls.. HU

AT NEW SAMS PAVILION, STATE FAIR GROUNUS,

Sedalia, Missouri, April 20, '06
(Oil Mftlii Mill- MlHHoiirl I'lK.lllr iiiiil MlHHOurl, Kiiiibiih iiinl 'I cxiiii KnUwiiyH)

NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY.

Attend thiH Bale and take home some of the mnni-y making kind.
Nearly all of the females will be nafe In calf to bulls that Htiind nt

the heads of thoHe noted herds. The bull offering will consist of
some worthy herd headors, also a few young ones of the kind that
the proaperoiiB farmer needs on his farm. Ilememher the date and
place, and be on hand. For ratalogue addrcHS the conslgnorH, or
The Rurallst Sedalia, MIbhoutI. Send mall bids 'to aiictloner rs or W.
TO. ITiirlbut, clfrk, 8»'il(illa, Ml.tHoiirl.

<'ol. H. I/, liiirrimnn and Geo. I*. ilellowM, A uc(lfin<-<TH.

CHAS. R. GENTRY, Mgr., Sedalia, Missouri

MISSOURI STATE FAIR Sixth anniinl Kxhibltlon. Sedalia, MlHsourl.
Sept. 28 Oct. 6. Cash Premiums 36,000 DolIarB.

PUBLIC SALE OF

Shorthorn
Cattle...

THURSDAY, APRIL 19, 1906
Hiawatha, Kanmas

32 OOWS AND HEIFERS- 22 BULLS

Held under the auspice."? of the Ilrown County Improved Stock Breed-
er.s' As.soclatlon. Tliis offerlngr con.slsta of choicely selected animals that

are considered worthy specimens of the breeding esl.ilillshments repre-

sented. All females of breeding age will be bred to Scotch and Scotch-

topped bulls. Some will have calves at foot. Bulls guaranteed breeders
with proper care. The pure Scotch herd bull. Baron Mysle. 170261, will

bo sold. The breeding establishments represented by this offering are as

follows :

O. Y. .lohnNon, Wliiln, Knn«.
T. .1. SiiikIh, Itolil iiniiu, Kiiiim.

Kvcrt'tt liuyrH, Illattntha, Kiiii*.

•loliii n^X'^ty, SnlH-tlin, Knii*.
Jniiir. I*. I.iilir, NiilM'tliii, Kiiua.

<><'o. niiiiivllir, Kiiiio'tir, nio.

W. W. Ilrown, W r.tou, l»Io.

R<i. St'liulrr, KiiIIm City, Nrli.

A. K, Itoiiiiiiioii, niorrlll, Kmi.
Iloi-I <J. Wine, R«H<-rvi-, KiiiiM.

For fiirlhiT In furmii t Ion and caliiloguo addreBB

EVERETT HAYES, S'.Sr'"" HIAWATHA, KANS.
Mull liliU mnv l><- arnt f» COI.. iiV.n. V. II K.I.I.O V\'N, A !<'« loix-ci'.

TKe He^nsa^s F'a.rmer,
>t Wdvartialrv^ Madiunrv for
I of th« MIddl* W«at. ^ ^

TOPCKA, KANSAS
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CREAM
$19.90 IS OUR PRICE FOR THIS WONDERFUL NEW IMPROVED

1906 MODEL HAND CREAM SEPARATOR
AT ABOUT ONE-FOURTH THE PRICES CHARGED BY OTHERS we fumish the

highest grade
hand cream separators made in the world. Compared with any other separators made,
ours has greater capacity, skims closer, skims colder milk, runs easier, is stronger, less

liable to get out of order, will wear longer and, besides, our price is a mere fraction of
what others charge.

WE GIVE YOU TWO MONTHS' FREE USE
AND FREE TRIAL,

we issue a binding twenty years' guarantee, we take care of your separator for

you free from the day you receive it, and we will always in the years to come
furnish you any needed repair or part promptly on a day's notice. IT IS SO
EASY TO HANDLE that by following the simple printed instructions we send
you, anyone, without previous experience, can operate it at once and do better
and more work than can be done with any other separator made.

OUR SEPARATOR WILL SKIM 1,000 POUNDS OF MILK PER HOUR
AND DO IT CLOSER, BETTER AND EASIER THAN ANY OTHER SEPARATOR OF LIKE

SIZE WILL SKIM 500 POUNDS IN ONE HOUR.

OUR SEPARATOR WILL SKIM TWICE AS CLOSE, twice as much, twice as easy, last twice as long as any other
; hand cream separator made, and yet we fumish it for just a

few dollars compared with the prices charged by others. Our price is based on the actual cost of material and labor,

and is a small part of what others charge, and our terms are so liberal, too.

OUR BIG FREE SEPARATOR BOOK
THIS BIG BOOK IS

FREE
FOR THE ASKING.

IT WILL BE SENT TO ANY AD-
DRESS BY MAIL, POSTPAID. FREE

ON APPLICATION

It's the most complete book and cata-
logue on cream separators ever 'pub-
lished; contains more information and is

wortli more to anyone who owns cows than
all other separator books or separator cata-
logues ever printed, yet it will be sent to any
address by mail, postpaid, free on appli-
cation. This wonderful free book is new
(just out), fresh from the printing press.

IT IS 14 INCHES LONG,
AND 7 INCHES WIDE,

a thick, heavy, free book and catalogue;
shows our separators in their exact colors,
contains endorsements of the biggest banks in
the country, copies of guarantees, certificates,
free trial proposition, free sixty days' use in
your own home offer, copies of diplomas,
awards and medals taken in competition
with other separators at expositions all over
the world, tells just what the freight charges
will be on any separator to all parts of the
United States, contains endorsements, testi-

monials, references, guarantees and com-
parisons as made between our machines and
all other separators by customers of ours,
farmers in the leading towns in every state.
The big free book tells you how we can
make the price so low, why our machine is

better than any other made is made very
plain, why it is stronger, lighter running,
will skim closer, is easier to clean and has
about double the capacity of any other sep-
arator, is all made very clear in this free
book. This big free book shows pictures of
every piece ana part of our wonderful sep-
arators, full ana detailed description of
everything that goes to make up the best
separator in the world, all shown by hand-
some pictures and complete descriptions,
pictures of the factory and all manufactur-

ing departments and operations. This big, new, free book, just from the press, tells more about
cream separators than you could possibly learn from any separator agent or .salesman or from all

other separator catalogues yet published, and the big book is free for the asking, will be sent to
any address by mail, postpaid, free on application. We are glad to send it to you free whether
you ever buy a separator from us or not, so whether you own one cow or a hundred cows, few or
many, don't fail to write for this big free book with our many new and astonishing free offers.

OUR GREAT FREE

OFFER

ON A POSTAL CARD •"»»>••'••

say, "Send me your
arator Offer," and you
return mail, free, postpaid

to us simply
rree Cream Sep-

will receive by
, our latest big

SPECIAL HAND
CREAM SEPARATOR

CATALOGUE
and special book (just out), the book that is illustrated and described hereon, the big tlUck book.

14 inches long and 7 inches wide, with all the pictures of machines, parts, departments, buildings,

equipment, challenges, certificates of test, guarantees, free trial, free use, diplomas, awards, medals,

official and general endorsements, competitive tests for hglit running, close skimming and great

capacity and endurance, as given by our farmer customer friends in competition with all of the lead-

ing separators in all parts of the country. When you write for this big free book you will also receive

OUR TWO MONTHS' FREE TRIAL

AND FREE USE PROPOSITION
AND WE WILL SEND YOU Vi/ITH THE BIG BOOK OUR LATEST AND

THE MOST LIBERAL CREAM SEPARATOR= OFFER EVER MADE==
Evervthing will go to you by return mail, postpaid, free with our compliments.

tf you have one cow, two cows, a dozen cows or a hundred cows, more or less, if you are

already u<;ing a separator of any kind, if vou have any thought of buying a separator, regardless

of what offer any other maker or seller may make you, if you are the owner of one or niore cows,

any number, don't fail to write us. On a postal card or in a letter to us simply .say, bend me
your free Cream Separator Offer," and set the big book, the new catalogue ju.st out, the great book

on Cream Separators, with ah the many new, attractive and astonishing offers. Do this tjy all

means before you think of buying any other separator from any otiier maker or seller at anv price

on any terms or conditions. First, get our latest and most wonderful offer. Remember, simply

on a postal card or in a letter to us say, "Send me your Cream Separator Offer,' and ev^erytmng

goes to you by return mail, postpaid, free.

OUR SEPARATOR WILL SAVE YOU FROM

$10.00 TO $15.00

A YEAR ON EVERY COW YOU KEEP,

Paving for itself several times over in a year; besides, remember, two months' use costs

yoii nothing. Don't fail to write and let us mail you our free book and wonderful free tnal

and free use separator offer.

On a postal card or In a letter to us simply say, "Send me your free Cream Separator Offer," and you will get this Big Book and all, FREE,
by return mall, postpaid.

THESE SIX CHAIRS FREE
WF Wll I ^FUn Yflll FRFF these six large sized. beautiftUly finished, hand-

tfiuu .jfcnw I wu 1 nfci. somety etabossed. hardwood, cane seated chairs when
all your orders to us have amounted to $50.00. or you can have your choice free of many
ot ier valuable pieces of furniture or other useful things; a buggy, harness, saddle, bedroom suite,
< ';,'an. coucli, dresser or your choice of hundreds of similar valuable articles. All this will be
fully explained when you write for our latest free cream separator catalogue.

If you do not keep cows, if you have no use for a cream separator at any price, on any kind
of an offer, if no price, however low, no offer, however liberal, no terms, howeverunusual. would
interest you in a cream separator, then please do us the favor of handing this paper containing this
announcement to some friend or neighbor who keeps cows, for we urge everyone who keeps cows,
few or many,towrite us on a postal card or in a letter, sayine, " Send me your free Cream Separ-
ator Offer," and get everything we will send by return mail, free, postpaid. Address,

•9
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New
Peace aimdl Pleimtly

BY WILLIAM BRUCE LEFFINGWELL.

New Zealand was discovered i)y Capt.

Abel Jansen Tasman in 1G42, after

whom the Tasman sea is named. Ttiis

sea extends between New Zealand and
Australia and is from 1200 to 1400 miles

wide.

Tasman did not meet wtih a cordial

reception from the natives. Upon at-

tempting to land he found them decid-

edly inhospitable, so much so that they
seized and murdered several of his

sailors.

He, in his reports, described the
country as one of great scenic beauty
and destined to become one of great
commercial interest to the world when
once civilization was in force and the

natives subjugated by the domestic in-

fluence of the white races. His attempt
to land, his repulse, and his lack of suf-

ficient forces to conquer the natives,

led him to other scenes, and the coun-
try was not visited by other explorers
until the year 1769, when Captain Cook
landed on the islands and through him-
self and associates began the opening
up and development of the country.

STOCK 13 INTKODUCED IN THE COLONY.

.An acorn drops from a gigantic oak
and mingles with the soil. An unim-
portant event at the time, but by the
law of nature, which causes propaga-
tion and reproduction, the acorn is

nursed by the rains, the dew, the sun,

and the soil, until its life-producing
qualities assert themselves; the acorn
forms into a sprout; it bursts from its

shell; it struggles through the soil,

drawn by the magnet of the sun's rays
until a modest tip of green peers tim-
idly through the earth, grows Into a
twig and time changes It into a miglity

tree. Capt. Cook was a philosopher, a
philanthropist, a far-seeing individual.

He gave to the natives three animals
hitherto unknown to them. They were
common pigs, and he charged the na-
tives with the importance of protecting
them and leaving them to multiply,
assuring them that their fecundity was
such that In years to come they could
depend upon their increase for food of

the most substantial and delicious char-
acter. Those pigs which had with-
stood an ocean voyage for many months
were turned adrift to shift for t'"'"'-
selves and to live .is best they could.

The climate, the herbage, the wild ber-

ries, the density of the bush, all com-
bined towards rapid reproduction and
protection, and as the years rolled
along the prediction of (';aptaln Cook
came true for the natlv(!3 were able to
hunt the wild pigs for food and sport.
The wild hogs of New Zealand are
plentiful nf)W In the mountain pastures
and the white hunter finds rare sport
In pursuing them and adding to his
collection boar's tucks of Immense size.

Little Is known In America of the
exact location of New Zealand, and It

Is very rarely Indeed that one will
speak correctly of Its location, unless
perchance one has visited It. An er-
roneous Impression Is that It Is a part
of Australia. This Is wrong. It Is not
a part of that country and Is situat-
ed I.X.IO miles from there, a distance
traveled onI.v by sea and reiiulrlng
three days and three nights when on
the llfetest steamers.
New Zealand has a government of its

own and one of the best In the world.
It Is not n part of Australia In any

sense of the word, hut commercially Is

in close touch, as Australia is one of
its best customers in buying many of
the various products which New Zeal-
and produces in great abundance.

HOW NEW ZEALAND IS REACHED FROM THE
UNITED STATES.

New Zealand is divided into three
islands, the north, the middle and the
south or Stewart Island. It has 3,000
miles of coast ]ii\e, is about 1,000 miles
in length, taking a direct line from

PROPKRTY I.INES VS. U. S. SURVEY
I.INES.

EoiTOR Kansas Farmer:—You will

greatly oblige me if you will quote
the law on a corner-stone controversy
in which I am interested. The facts

are as follows : Over twenty years
ago this section was resurveyed by the
county surveyor and the crooked lines

straightened with the consent of the
owners of the land affected. One half-

section corner-stone was lost some
time after by being washed under with
soil. Another surveyor came to hunt
it, but not finding it, he planted anoth-
er one on a straight line with the two
outside-section corners. A school-
house was built and a hedge set out
on one side of the road, and the road
has been worked and used by the pub-
lic by this second stone since 1887.

Wheatfields, Cnnterliiiry, iVow Zr:il:iu<l.

north to south, contains a trifle over
104,740 sQuare miles and is 5,000 miles
due southwest from San Francisco.
From this latter port is the direct route
to New Zealand from the United States.
Steamers sail from San Francisco every
twenty-one days and It requires seven-
teen days to make the journey. The
journey Is full of interest, as one day
en route Is p.assed at Honolulu, and an-
other at Pago-Pago, the first in the
Hawaiian, and the second in the Sa-
moan Islands. At these places you ob-
tain an opportunity of seeing the na-
tlv<-M in their pristine state, and, again,
as they have progressed under the re-

fining Influences of Christianity and
education.
New Zr^aland has a popul.atlon of a

trifle less than 1.000,000 of wlilch there
are about 40,000 native Maoris. This
latter race is thoroughly In touch witli

the white race and are good citizens.

They have their lands, set apart by the
Government, and aro thoroughly happy
.and contented.

IMMBNSB CHOPS ARE RAISED.

The climate of the colony Is simply
delightful. The temperature averages
about 55 In the winter time, and from
GT) to 70 In summer. The r.alnfall Is

constant, always to bo depended upon,
with the result that they raise enor-
mous croj)H and have never known a
failure of them. The farmer needs no
shelter, no sheds, no protection for his
stock. I visited the country In the
winter months and snw mllllnns of
sheep and cattle gr.izing In fields which
were not only Mupplylng lliem with
food In abundance, lint fattening them
as well. When farmers desire to hasten
the marketable condition'* of sheep and

(Continued on page 435.)

Tlie first stone, which was lost, lias

reappeared some time since 1887, but
has not been used. Now it is shown
by the surveyor's field-notes that this

first stone was set in a Government
monument, and the second one is 17

feet to one side of It, but Is on a
straight line and has been used as a
corner-stone by the public since 1887.

The question th.at I would like to have
answered is this: Does the continu-
ous' use by the public since 1887 estab-
lish this stone as the legal corner,
even though the other one was set on
a Government corner and has reap-
peared and has been present for a
number of years'/ Emil Werthur.
Sumner County.

'J'lils statement of facts shows a sit-

uation that may well give rise to

<loubt as to the legal aspects of the
case. But the fact that the Govern-
ment marking of the corner In ques-
tion was lost for a time Is of little, If

any legal consequence, In regard to
the location of that corner, In view of
the fact that It was suhse(|Uenlly dis-

covered and conclusively Identified.

The position of that half-section cor-
ner determines the point common to

the ff)ur quarter-section linos which
meet at this corner.

Tlie next question relates to the lo-

cation of the public road. Tho road
hns been used for twenty years where
It now Is. If this Ufc was with the
unclerst.'iiiding by tho public and by
tho owners of the .-idjaccnt lanils that
It was not on tho section lino, there
would seem to ho little If any doubt
of the legal right of the public to con-
tinue the use of the road at Its present
location. But If It bo a fact, as It

probably is, that the road is legally
described as being along the section
line, the further fact that through an
error the public used a slightly differ-

ent route than that regularly estab-
lished -does hot probably prevent the
owners of lands, thus accidentally used
by the public, from insisting that the
public desist from such use of their
lands and confine travel to the pre-
scribed limits along the section line.

This point will be further considered.
The third question and one that is

closely connected with the second is as
to the ownership of the land. It was
agreed among the owners of the land
affected to have a resurvey and the
line straightened. It is, of course, pre-
sumable that all were satisfied and
that contingent benefits were sufficient

to compensate those who lost a few
feet of land for its value. If this
agreement had been reduced to writ-
ing, had named a valuable considera-
tion, and had been duly recorded, it

would be conclusive and would estab-
the county surveyor's line as the ac-
tual line of the properties affected by
the agreement. The fact that the par-
ties interested—to say nothing of the
general public—have occupied and
claimed ownership of these lands ac-
cording to tlie agreed lines for more
than fifteen years goes far to estab-
lish these agreed lines as the true
property lines under the Kansas stat-
ute of limitations. This statute is

contained in chapter 95 of the General
Statutes of Kansas. Section 10 of said
chapter says : "Actions for the recov-
ery of real property or for determin-
ing any adverse right or interest
therein can only be brought within
the periods herein.after prescribed af-
ter the cause of action shall have ac-
crued, and at no time thereafter."
Here follows an enumeration of va-
rious causes of action for each of
which a limitation varying from, two
to live years is named. Then follows

:

"Fourth, An action for the recovery
of real property not hereinbefore pro-
vided for, within fifteen years."
Under this fourth clause tho. Su-

preme Court held in the case of Wood
vs. M. K. & T. Railway Co., 11 K H48

:

"A mere trespasser withoiit color of
right or title, who has boon in actual
possession of real estate for fifteen
years, claiming title thereto, becomes
the owner of tho property by virtue of
the statute of limitations, if tho prop-
erty has been owned during all that
time by some Individual and not by
the United States."
This syllabus Is quoted with approv-

al in a decision reported In 52 K. 465.
In this later case tho court further
says :

"To csl.'iblish an adverse possession,
nctu.al, personal, and continuous resi-
dence on property Is not required. If

there aro evidences of occupancy nt
all times, which are open and visible
to any one coming there, of such na-
ture that any one would n.-iturally sup-
pose that whoever put them there
claimed the land."

There is then lUllo doubt but that
the liitul lines are legally and perma-
nently iis they h.'ivo been recognized
by Improvements and possession for
more than fifteen ye.ars,

Helurning, now. to the question of
the road— tho public as well as the
land owniTs have doubtless understood
that tho roiul was along tho property
linos. Thoro have been more or less
t'lnriised notions as to the variation
of tlie properly lines from, Iholkectlon
line, but IheMo have had no praclli'al
elTecl upon the use of tho road along
the property linos Instead of along
the seetbin lino as described In tho
records. The fact that tho road has
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been thus practically located along the
property lines for more than fifteen
years makes the statute of limitations
a bar to any action or suit to change
the location of the road. .

The conclusion, then, is that while
the section line is not changed on ac-
count of what has occurred as related
by our correspondent, but must forever
remain where placed by the Govern-
surveyors. the property lines and the
road are actually and permanently as
they have been recognized and used
for more than fifteen years.

ACCESS TO THE PUBLIC HIGHWAY.
lijDiTOR Kansas Farmer:—I am using

a road through another party's land
in order to reach the traveled highway
which is my only way of getting out.
Can you tell through The Kansas
Farmer whether the party owning the
land can close this road without warn-
ing, and how I should proceed to get
a road out in case it should be neces-
sary? This road in question has al-

ways been used from this place and
for a number of years. R. W. P.

liOavenworth County.
The right to an easement across the

land of a neighbor may or may not
liavo been acquired by this correspond-
ent. His statement is not sufficiently

explicit when he says : "This road in

question lias always been used from
this place and for a number of years."
If a definite road has been continu-
ously used across the neighboring
tract for fifteen years by our corres-
pondent and his predecessors in occu-
pancy of the farm he now owns, he
has probably a right to such road by
"prescription." In any case it is better

to talk tlie matter over with the own-
er of the land over which the road
passes and to come to an understand-
ing if possible. It will be better to pay
a reasonable price for a written grant
of right to use this road than to go to

law about it. But if the owner of the
land will not be reasonable, recourse
to legal proceedings will in this case
be necessary. If the road has been
used for fifteen years or more, the
owner of the land can be prevented
from closing it by injunction. If the

road has not been in use for as long
as fifteen years and there has been no
grant of right-of-way from this cor-

respondent's farm to a public highway,
and no agreement can be reached for

such right-of-way, it will be necessary
to proceed under chapter 112, Laws of

1874, which is included in chapter 154

of the General Statutes of Kansas, be-
ginning- at section 39. The expense of

proceeding in this way to obtain a
road is to be "paid by the person for

whose benefit the road is located," as

provided in section 41 of said chap-
ter 154.

The law provides a sure method of

obtaining the road. It should be used
only in case an understanding can not

he readied without resort to law.

Our correspondent should call on the

nearest justice of the peace or town-
ship trustee, either of whom will loan

him a copy of the statutes from which
lie can read the sections herein re-

ferred to.

HOME-MADE LIGHTNING-RODS.
Editor KAnsas Farmer :—Could you

through your paper give a description

of how to construct and put up a cheap
but effective lightning-rod to be used
expressly for stables and out-build-

ings? I want one that I could put up
myself and made of common wire.

McPherson County. J. I. Anderson.
The cable-copper rods are probably

the best. If one desires to put up a

rod without the assistance of a light-

ning-rod man. he may buy at a hard-

ware store three-quarter-inch round
iron of sufficient length; take it to the

blacksmith and have the pieces weld-
ed into one continuous rod; have three

or four fairly sharp prongs welded on

at and near the top; drag it home be-

hind the wagon and erect it. Before
erecting he should make a hole in the

ground for the lower end of the rod.

This lower end should be placed deep
enough to be in earth that is always
moist. If it reaches to permanent wa-
ter, so much the better. The rod may
be attached in any manner to the

building for support. It should extend
well above the highest point of tlie

building. If the building is very long,

it may he better to erect a rod at eith-

er end. Such a rod will last for many
years if made of iron; if made of steel

it may rust off at the ground, leaving
the building quite as much exposed as

if no rod were used.
Another way to make a "rod" that

will be good while it lasts is to twist
together several strands of galvanized
vire; cut all loops at the end that is to

become the top and separate them
slightly. Erect and support as above
suggested for the Iron rod. An advan-
tage of the wire "rod" Is found in lt3

capability of being bent to conform to

the surface upon which it is to be
placed. Unless the wire Is heavily
galvanized it will rust off at the
ground within a few years and must
then be renewed. The resting may bo
considerably retarded in both the iron
and the wire rods by carefully coating
with asphalt, especially where the soil

comes in contact with the metal.

BLOCKS OF TWO.
The regular subscription price of

The Kansas Farmer is one dollar a
year. That it is worth the money Is

attested by the fact that thousands
have for many years been paying the
price and found it profitable. But the
publishers have determined to make it

possible to secure the paper at half
price. While the subscription price
will remain at one dollar a year, ev-
ery old subscriber is authorized to send
his own renewal for one year, and one
new subscription for one year, and one
dollar to pay for both. In like man-
ner two new subscribers will be en-
tered, both for one year, for one dol-
lar. Address, The Kansas Farmer Com-
pany, Topeka, Kans.

Mrs. Florence Shaw Kellogg, of Fay,
Russell County, Kansas, Is writing for

publication a series of articles on
Mother Bickerdyke whom so many of

the old soldiers have reason to remem-
ber with gratitude. Mrs. Kellogg would
be greatly helped in lier labor of love
if she could have for a brief time the
letters which so many of the old sol-
diers have from Mother Bickerdyke.
Any such entrusted to Mrs. Kellogg's
care will be scrupulously preserved and
carefully returned.
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The Agrrlcultaral College Y. M. C. A.
Building Funds.

Editor Kansas Farmer:—Much inter-
est is being shown by the students of
the Agricultural College in the canvass
which is being carried on by the three
leading farm papers of Kansas. Nat-
urally this would be so when it is un-
derstood that the students themselves
have subscribed about eleven thousand
dollars to the fund. The students from
each county are being organized into
groups which meet and talk over plans
for interesting the people of their re-

spective counties. The various county
papers are requested to call the atten-
tion of their readers to the canvass,
and in addition many personal letters

are being sent out by the students, ap-
pealing to their friends to take some
part in this movement. If the people
all over the State could only see things
the way the students do, there would
be no trouble whatever in raising the
money.

Last spring one of the young men
made a pledge of $75 to the fund. He
immediately set about earning this. To
save expenses he stopped eating at the

club and began to batch. Then he got
work at the college barn, putting in

seven or eight hours a day besides car-

rying on his regular' work at college

making a passing grade in all of his

studies. About a month ago this stu-

dent came around with the last of his

175. He not only had made all of liis

expenses, but had saved $75 in addi-

tion for the Y. M. C. A. building.

This student is only one of many who
are sacrificing their ^ime and money to

the cause which means so much to the
students. The most of the students
who have given heavily will reap no
direct benefits from their sacrifices in-

asmuch as they will have graduated by
the time the building is erected. Of
the thirty-six who subscribed $100 each,

only two or three are now in college.

The others have felt the need of a
building and are unwilling that the

thousands of future students should
have to do without the advantages that

this building would certainly bring.

\V. W. McLean, Gen. Sec.

The following letter from Mr. James
Dukelow, a prominent fruit-grower, of

Hutchinson, explains itself:

"Mr. W. W. McLean.
"Dear Sir:—Having seen your appeal

in The Kansas Farmer to the farmers
and citizens of our great State for

funds to build a Young Men's Christian

Association building at Manhattan, I

beg to say that I know of no more
worthy object. 'When I visited the col-

lege some time since and saw the

crowds of young men and young wo-
men come together from the four cor-

ners of the State away from their

homes, I thought what an opportunity
to make Christian citizens of this com-
ing generation, yes. and generations to

come.
"I hope that my fellow citizens of

Kansas will take this opportunity to let

the country at large see that they val-
ue what is Christ-like, and that our
young people seeking a secular educa-
tion will be also supplied with a spir-
itual education, which will fit them not
only to be citizens of our great State,
but will also fit them to be citizens of
Heaven. Please find enclosed check
for $100."

The subscriptions now stand as fol-

lows :

Previously acknowledged. ... .$22,632.00

Jacob D. Lefebure, Havens-
ville, Pottawatomie Co 1.00

"Friend," Riley Co 15.00

James Dukelow, Hutchinson,
Reno Co 100.00

G. C. Smith, Ottawa, Kans... 1.00

Bemis Bag Co., Kansas City,

Mo 5.00

W. Fryhofer, Randolph, Kans. 5.00

"Cash," Sibley, Kans 1.00

Mrs. & Mrs. T. F. Little, Em-
poria, Kans 1.00

State Sunday School Convention.

The 41st annual convention of the
Kansas State Sunday School Association
will be held at Lawrence, Tuesday,
Wednesday, and Thursday, May 1, 2,

and 3, 1906. The railroads have an-
nounced a rate for the round trip of

one fare plus fifty cents. Entertain-
ment in the best homes of the city at

a dollar a day, or fifty cents for lodg-
ing and breakfast. Every Sunday
School in Kansas is entitled to a dele-

gate. Pastors and superintendents are
delegates ex ofllcio. Persons desiring
appointment as delegates may secure it

by applying to the officers of the coun-
ty or State Association. Last year over
1,200 delegates from 94 counties con-
stituted the Hutchinson convention. A
greater number is expected at Law-
rence in May.

General Secretary Marion Lawrence,
of Toledo, Ohio, Prof. D. B. Towner, of

Chicago, Prof. E. P. St. John, of Hart-
ford, Conn., and Rev. W. Gardner
Thralla, of Freeport, 111., will be in at-

tendance throughout.

There will be twin meetings at night.

Special conferences are planned for

elementary teachers, for county secre-

taries, for pastors, and for teachers of

adults. A session in the State Univer-
sity Chapel and a visit to Haskell In-

stitute are in prospect.

For programs and further informa-
tion address, J. H. Engle, General Sec-

retary, Abilene, Kans.

Articles Concerning Labor.

Editor Kansas Farmer :—-Would be

very much pleased if you would refer

or send me articles concerning the la-

bor unions. Miles Regmbr.
Kay County, Oklahoma.

Write to the Commisioner of Labor,
Washington, D. C.

The tea used in the immediate
household of the Emperor of China is

treated with the utmost care. It is

raised in a garden surrounded by a

wall, so that neither man nor beast

can get anywhere near the plants. At
the time of the harvest those collect-

ing these leaves must abstain from
eating fish, that their breath may not
spoil the aroma of the tea; they must
bathe three times a day, and, in addi-

tion, must wear gloves while picking
the tea for the Chinese court.
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^- No doubt you'll need a

TOWER'S
FISH BRAND

SUIT or SUCKER
this season.

Make no mistake — it's the kind
tliat's guaranteed to keep you dry
and comfortable in the hardest
storm. Made in Black or Yel-
loWo Sold by all reliable dealers.

A. J. TOWER CO.,
BOSTON, U.S.A.

TOWER CANADIAN CO., Ltd.
Toronto, Can.

BOOK
FREE

FARM TELEPHONES.'S^S'u?,-
what they coBt—why they save yon money
all inlormatlon and valuable book tree.

Write J, lidrii * Soni.,123 W. WiUr St.. HllwiukM, Nli

" " strong chtok.
en-tight. Sold to the Farmer at Wkol»»
ale Prices. FnllT wirrutM. CatalOSfne

1 COILED sianiG yEHoaciS.,
I Box Winoheatei, ladisami

LAWN FENCE
Made of HteeL Lasts a life-
time. We tiave no Agents.
Sold tomen at Wholesale Pricei.

7ctS.afOOt up. Cheaper
than wood. Catalogrie Free.

HyTaHi.MAK BROTHERS,
Box 399 lliincie,Iadltiuh

IWANS' ^^I'^i!:^ AUGER
1 Best earth auger in the world. For Pence and
' Telphone Post Holes, Wells, etc. Three times
the work ac- compliahed with an

^ Iwan Auger than with
•any other. Maliea

, . ^ hole smoothly and
I qu!okl7; emptlee etfll;; IsT.rj durftble. Used by U. S. QoT't. 8 4 6,
p,:, 8. 9«iid 10 Inoh, 12.60 eioh; 12 Inch, I8.0O; 14 Inch, 17.60. Sunpla
»tipecl»I price to introduce. Aeenta Wanted. Inquire of defclert Or writs

direct for psHicuiar.. IWAH BR08,DeptNol.8treator, lU.

.00 Sweep Feed I

Grinder. $14
•00 Galvanized

Steel Wind Mill.

We manufacture all sizes
styles. It will
pay you to in-
vestipate.Write
for catalog and
price list.

CURRIE WIND MILL CO.,
Topeka, Kansas.

CEMENT FENCE POST
or Building Blocks

WITH THE

CROUCH $10 MACHINE
Any Farm Hand can use It. Will not

rust or burn. Cheaper than wood, and will
last for ages. Circulars Free.

Ellsworth Crouch, Oakland, Kansas

MBSplitHickorV
^Top BuKgy, made to order, guaranteed 2^^A

fears; sold on 30 days ^
'ree Trial. Tell us

Ithe stvle vehicle you want.^
I 1906 catalog. 100 styles,

,
FREE. Send today.

. The Ohio Carriage .

Mfg. Co. /
. H.C.Phelpi.Prei.

Station 251
,

^Oincinnati.O.

SCALES
ALL BTrLES

tOWEST PRICKS

FRee
CATALOGUE

^==Smerican scale CO.
804 Fidelity trust bloo.. kahsas citYj ho

IoIh'CENTURY GRADER
Best Light Grading Machine made. Grades Roads,
Cemeteries, Lawns, Parks, Kace Tracks; Levels

Land for Irrigation, Cuts Ditches,
IClanse Feed Lots, Barn Yards, Etc. Baslly
operated by one man. Light, practical

^ and low priced. For general use about
thefarmorfor grading town streets

or country roads this
grader is nneicelled.
kl>escriptive Cata-
logrue FREE.
The "WHITE CTTV
GRADER CO.

Box r-7
WHITE CITY,KAN.

That Is the title of our new 216 page book. It

tells everything anybody could possibly want to

know about the silage subject. You caD*t think

of a question that it does not fully answer. How
to buUd, from foundation up, all kinds ot slloB.

'

All abotit the crops and how to cntandfllL How
to feed, with the most complete feeding tables

^

ever published. About 40 Illustrations help to

make things plain. Used as a text book In

many Agricultural Colleges. We have always i

sold the book for 10 cents, but for llmllad

tlmo, to any reader who will ask for ;

and name this paper, we will send ft

copy tree. Write at once.

SILVER HFG. CO.
Salem, Ohio.
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cuttle tlicy I'ocil tliom turiilpH iiiul man-
Kols. 1 saw llolila of turiilpH which
their owners InforimHl iiie would av-

erage 60 tons to the acre, ami mangela
which would average 90 tons. The New
Jioaland farmer does not speak of his

liirnU)!* and mangels by the bushel, he

Invariably says they will run so many
tons to the acre. It Is nothing un-
common for farmers to rai.se three crops

of potatoes on the same piece of ground
In one year.

THE D.MUT INDUSTRY.

The d:iiry industry is .Tdv.oncinp rap-

ing now being carried on by the Gov-
eniinoat brings the dairy products up
to the highest standard. A full staff

of instructors and graders are kept

constantly employed throughout tlio

yiar and now all d.ilry iiroduce Is

gr.Tdod by department ofllcers b(!fore ox-

j)ort. A lady Instructor has recently

been appointed for the purpose of vis-

iting the various private farms
tliroughout the colony and Instructing

the farmers' wives and daughters how
to make up-to-date butter.

Upon visiting the factories I found

everything scrupulously clean and
everything conducted in a thorougli

business manner. American machinery
is much In favor, and I saw familiar

l'lr.st-Pri«e Team «f Geldiiii^s l^la^vker Oay .Show, Ne« Zeahiiiil.

idly and is now one of the most import-
ant. Its inception was crude, as new
beginnings usually are, but the Gov-
ernment foresaw its importance, how it

would add to the success and happiness
of the people, how it would add to the
wealth and prosperty of the nation,
and has encouraged its advancement in

every way. The dairy exports during
the past year arc as stated hereafter in

this letter, but it is only beginning. The
Government has passed laws for dairy
inspection and grading, has introduced
modern methods of skimming and car-
ing for the milk, advances money on cer-

tain conditions for the establishment
of creameries, and Is doing everything
possible to promote, to increase, and
aid an Industry where nature is doing
her part from one year's end to an-

spparators and other modern conven-
iences and nece.ssities in these factories.

A WONDERFITI, GRAZING COUNTRY.
New Zealand is a magnificent graz-

ing country, undoubtedly the best in

the world. During my travels I no-
ticed many more sheep than cattle. This
is accounted for from the fact ihat

sheep-raising is more profitable. The
demand is always great for lamb and
mutton. New Zealand lambs brings
the highest price of any in the
London market, and the supply
never exceeds the demand. The market
is not alvsfays so good for cattle. The
cattle raised in the colony are Short-
horns, Herefords, Angus. Ayrshire, and
Jersey. Of the pure breeds there are
more Shorthorns than all others com-
bined, and about twelve times as many

Dairy .Stock, I'nInierHton .Show, IVrw Zi-iiluiiil.

other. When you consider the fact that
dairy stock re<iulres but little feeding
other than It gets from grazing, that
fattening food grows tons to the acre,
that no torrid suns, no winter storms
or cold retard the condition of the dairy
cow, but that year In and year out
the sun shines, the rain falls, the grass
grows, and she eats until her heart Is

content, nnd then lies down, compla-
cently chews her end, and If capable of
philosophizing, »iiya to herself, "What
a happy bovine am, I; plenty to eat,

plenty to drink, and nothing to do but
eat and rest."

And consider too the condition of the
dairyman. No frozen feet or hands,
no st.all feeding, no stable cares, but ho
milks his cows In the open air where
birds, whether In summer or winter,
are singing In the tree-tops and the
hedges where the foliage is constantly
green.
The Bystem of Instruction and grad-

crosses as all the pure breeds. At the
end of the year 1904 there w-ere 1,593,-
.'•47 cattle In the colony.
The dairy Interest is greati-r In the

north than In the middle island, while
the grain products are much larger in

the middle than In the north. The
equator Is rrrossed In going from Han
Kranelsco to New Zealand and an ap-
p.arcnt transposition of nature Is seen.
That Is, the farllicr south you go tin:

colder It becomes. The north Island
of New Zeal.'ind, therefore. Is warmer
than the south. Its soil Is volcanic and
many tropical fruits will grow there
whleh would be destroyeil by frost
farther south, tn the north Island, or
Auckland district, apples, peaches,
pears, apricots, oranges, lemons, grapes,
nnd all the products of the temperate
zone win grow In great abundance. It
is an exeellefTt district for grape-grow-
ing.

The fruit Industry receives highly

ROOFING

Poofed to last

WALK AWAY when the job is

done and forget about your roofs for

years. Amatite will do its duty
winter and summer, year after year,

without any attention or coating or
painting. Amatite is self-reliant.

Whatever may have been your ex-
perience in the past with ready roof-

ings, we now offer one that will

stand every test. What we want
you to do, is to try Amatite.

Cover a small building with It.

The cost is very little. We are con-
fident you will find it beyond ques-
tion the best roof covering that has
ever come under your notice.

When we say that Amatite is wa-
ter-proof, w^e mean just that pre-
cisely.

Water can not get through Ama-
tite, and if you follow the very sim-
ple directions for laying, you will

have dry, warm and comfortable
t>uildings for many years.

It is proof against climatic
changes. The liot rays of the run.

and the severest cold have no effect

upon it. It is simply the best de-

fence against the elements made.

If you want to know anything fur-

ther about Amatite write to-day for

our booklet. We have made quite an

interesting story of tlie origin of

Amatite and its history up to date,

and we will be glad to send this

book free with Sample, to any one

interested in the roofing subject.

When you get the sample, don't

glance it over, and throw it away.

Subject it to the same tests that a

roof would be likely to receive—it

will come through all right—but we
want you to prove it yourself.

Get the sample at once. A line to

any of the offices mentioned below
will bring it by return mail.

Barrett Manufacturing Co., New
York, Chicago, Cleveland, Boston,
Allegheny, St. Louis. Minneapolis,
Philadelphia. Cincinnati, New Or-
leans, Kansas City.

Do You Know?
That one haudful of noxious weed seed to a bushel
of your grain, if planted, will absolutely ruin the
crop There are many cleaners that will remove all

but that last handful of the weed seed from your
grain, but the " Perfection " is the machine that does
the work the way it should be done 1" Better own
the machine that is easy to operate, easy to under
stand, and yet does its work so perfect that your
crops are increased 25 per cent to 50 per cent. : : :

:

A "Perfection" cleans, sepa-

rates and grades anytliing

from Corn to Red-Top.

Write us today and we will

tell you what it will do as

well as sliow you how it does
it. Be sure and tell us the
kind of grain you raise.

THE LEWIS-TUTTLE MFG. GO.

305 C KANSAS AVENUE, TOPEKA, KANSAS.

Buy Fence Direct
from the factory. It is the most satisfactory and most economical method of

buyinK- Mc)st economical because, in buying direct, you cut out all unucccs-

sary h.indlinx and all profits of (?()-betweens. This makes quite a saving.

Most satisfactory because you have so much larger a line to select (rom.

We make ^fi styles .and heiRlits of fence besides gates and stretchers

Tho Continuous Slay gives Advance Fence its superior Strength. It pre-

serves and utili7.es all the strength of the wire, about half of which is wasted

in fences with cut stays.

."iO Doy»* Free Trial. If after receiving our fence you do not like it you can

return it to us at our expense and your money will be refimded.

I'liy Frcidht to any steam R. R. station in the U. S. on 40 rods or more
.and );u.ir.int( e s.afe delivery.

Write today for our Free Fence Book [Ml
I |'|

| | |

and wholcs;ile deliveri d prices. ' — -

ADVANCE FENCE CO.
37780ld Stroot Peorin, III.

^lADVANCE

LIGHTNING HAY PRESSES
meet oil demandn In Hay Belinc U*ad

over 20 years

SIMPLE, STRONG, DURABLE, RAPID
The BoHt i>» most Profitil)le.

Snnd for cotaloKon atiowing nil styloH. Hoiho
Power and Belt Power

Kansas City Hay Press Co., 129 Mill Street, Kansas City, Mo,
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successf',;! holp from tlic horlic\iUural

and biological division. I'oinologists

are constantly traveling in fruit-rais-

ing localities, advising fruit-growers
and farmers generally as to fruit-grow-

ing and demonstrating by practical

rnetliods and oxpcrimonts the best ways
to be successful. A number of com-
mercial orchards have boon dstablisli(>d

On modern lines anil numerous canning
factories are springing up in various*

places throughout the colony. Tlie

American fruit-grower with liis prac-
tical knowledge of horticulture would
without doubt be successful in tlie

Auolvlnnd district. I could .see won-
derful opportunities there for those wlio

iinderstand fruit-culture.

WIIKRE THEY HAISE GRAIN.

I'he grain belt of the colony is on the
Canterbury i)lains in the middle island,

^'he plains are 50 mill's wide and 150

and thf^y are usually through in Jan-
uary. The greatei"part of the shearing
is done by hand, although clipping-

machines are rapidly coming Into use.

The weight of the fleece runs from 6 to

11 pounds per sheep; and the shearers
receive from, $;!.75 to $5.00 per 100

sheep and board.

(jOMPULSORY EDUCATION.

The laws of New Zealand are at-

tracting world-wide atention. I had an
opportunity to see them in their prac-

lii^al working and the effect they pro-

duced throughout the inlands. The
foundation of these laws and the faith-

ful observance of them, 1 was told,

could be seen In the homes of all the

people, where the mother's love and her
advice were the guiding star of New
Zealand's present and future manhood.
Example is much; it directs the youth
to the straight and narrow path of

.IiiilKing .Short lioriis, liatvker Diiy Show, IVen- Zealnnd.

long. 'IMiis section is one of the great-
est grain jiroducers per acre in the
world. The principal city on tliese

plains is Christchurch, of 60,000 in-

habitants, a modern city in every re-

spect, with electric lights and gas,
street-car lines, and very beautifully

laid out. It has been selected as the
city wherein the International Exhibi-
tion, beginning November, 1906, and
lasting six months, will be held. New
Zealanders take great pride in this

fortlicoming exhibition and claim they
will surprise older worlds in the wealth
of resources they will show. Foreign
countries are very much interested in

it, and space for exhibits has been
taken by manufacturers in Great
Britain, France, Germany, Russia.
Norway, China, Japan, Canada, United
States, Australia, and India.

The flax or hemp industry of the
colony is very important. Flax grows
mostly on swampy ground, although
found on hill sides. It grows both in a
wild and a cultivated state. It is

sorted and graded under Government
inspection. The exports for the year
jiast were $3,654,115 in value.

Kauri gum is also of great import -

ance. This gum is found only in the

north island, under the surface of the

earth where it has lain for years. It

is used in the manufacture of varnish.
Its export value amounts to about $6,-

000,000 annually and ten thousand
gum-diggers are constantly employed
searching for it.

SHEEP THE LEADING INDUSTRY.

Sheep-raising is carried on more ex-
.lensively in New Zealand than perhaps
in any other country in the world. Tiie

large grazing farms are designated as

"stations," and in New Zealand to have
it said of a man that he owns a "sta-

tion" means that he is a man of much
wealth.
During the year 1905 there were 104

of these large station-owners, who
owned more than 20,000 sheep each. The
balance of the 20,000,000 sheep were
owned by 18,390 persons, who possessed
sheep from a few hundred to several

thousand. The principal breeds are

I..incoln, Romney, and Leicester, with a

few Shropshires and Southdowns to

breed lambs for the English market.
There are only 70,000 merino.s in the

colony and no American merinos. There
are scarcely any herders in an Ameri-
can sense, all the sheep are practically

fenced in and they need no especial at-

tention other than during lambing sea-

son. The sheep-herders receive from
$25 to $35 per month and board, and a
very easy time they have of it. The
great bulk of the sheep are fed on En-
glish-cultivated grasses, and a large
percentage are fattened on rape, tur-
nips, mangels, etc. Scarcely any grain
is fed them. August. September, and
October are the months for lambin.g.
:ind when I passed through the colony
luring the months of August and Sep-
tember last I saw hundreds of lambs
from a few hours to a few weeks old,

trotting beside their dams or lying con-
tentedly on the green grass.
Shearing time begins in November,

right, or to that broad road of years
of wrong-doing. The New Zealand
mother is educated; she is refined. Inher-
itance has done much for her but edu-
cation has done more, and it is what is

building up the nation and will supply
its brains for all time to come. Illit-

eracy is not known among those born
and raised in the colony. Compulsory
education is a law, and all children are
forced to obey it. Pupils must begin
attending school at the age of seven
and continue until the age of fourteen
unless prior to that time they are able
to pass the fourth grade. This fourth
grade when passed is equivalent to

being prepared for the high school in

America. There is no way for children
to avoid going to school if they are
physically able to. Even their parents
are not depended upon to keep them, in

school, but their absence is attended
to by an officer whose duty it is to look
after truants, and he does it most ef-

fectually. When you consider that most
of the people of the colony attend
these schools and many of them con-
tinue through New Zealand colleges

equal to our own, it is no wonder that
statistics show that there is less illit-

eracy in the islands on New Zealand
than any other country in the world.
No child can obtain employment in

any store, factory, or other place, un-
less he or she has attained the age of

fourteen years, and by teacher's certi-

ficate can show that he or she has
passed the fourth-standard grade in

school.

THE GOVERNMENT ASSISTS SETTLERS TO
OWN A FARM.

The New Zealand government has
several millions acres of land open for

settlement, suitable for agricultural
purposes. In order to get the right
kind of people, English-speaking farm-
ers, to occupy and develop these lands,

the Government passed the Advance to

Settlers Act. Under this law the Govern-
ment sells lands to farmers from other
countries and assists them by loaning
them money equal to three-fifths of the

amount they invest in the land. As an
illustration, if an American farmer
should go to New Zealand with the in-

tention of living there and engaging in

farming, they would sell him land suit-

able for farming purposes and, if he
had $5,000 to invest in lands, the Gov-
ernment would loan him three-fifths, or

$3,000, for improvement purposes, at five

per cent interest per annum and on
five years time. Of course, a larger

or smaller amount would be loaned
dependent upon the investment. The
Government has loaned twenty-two
millions of dollars in this way. The
Premier told me that owing to the

great prosperity of the country and the

absolute surety of continuous good
crops, the farmers soon pay off their

loans.

The Government aids the settler in

another way. The settler buys a. parcel
of wild bush land, as much as he can pay
for at a few dollars per acre. The Gov-
ernment makes it a part of the con-
tract that their deal must be recipro-

cal. He must work three days each

Use this American Mamire Spreader

MONTH FREE
TO PROVE ALL THE CLAIMS WE MAKE FOR IT

WE sell direct io you.
We sell direct to you because

we are able to give you much
better value for your money

than we otherwise could, and a better
understanding of your machine than any
one else could. We always keep in
close touch with our customers. They
tell tis what our .Spreaders are doing.
Sometimes they surprise even us.
We find out just what it means to

countless farmers to own a Manure
Spreader that will double the value of
every bit of manure put on their land.
The American Manure Spreader will

do this because it breaks up and pulver-
izes all the manure so that it mixes
readily with the soil. It distributes
evenly. Every square foot of land gets
its share. This means a good crop all

over the field. You don't find any
"sk inned" places in a field manured
with tlie American Spreader.
But we don't ask you to take any

hearsay evidence.
We want you to find out for yourself

what our Manure .Spreader will do.
So we make you this remarkable offer.

We will send you one of our Spreaders
on trial and prepay the freight.
Use it a month on your own farm.
If you find it exactly as we have repre-

sented, after the month's free trial, you
can settle for the machine on terms
convenient for you.
But,\l the American Manure Spreader

is not what we claim, send it back at
otir expense. You don't owe us any-
thing. The trial don't cost you a
penny. The month's use you have had
of the Spreader is FREE.
Could we do more to prove to you

that the Ameri'^an Manure Spreader is

what we say? Would we dare to make
such an offer if we didn't know what
our Spreader will do? Remember—
when you deal with us, you are doing
business with an independent concern.

We do -not belong to any Trust or
Combinat ion.
And by our plan of making and sell-

ing rf/r^r/, you get a dollars' worth of
Manure Spreader for every dollar you
pay.
You see we make more Manure

Spreaders than any other concern in
the world.
We own and operate the largest fac-

tory ever built for this purpose.
It is equipped with every modern

labor-saving device. All our machinery
is up-to-date— the very "latest im-
proved".
This means the best possible machines

at the lowest possible cost.
The American Manure Spreader is

today an example of the very highest
development in modern agricultural
implements.

It is absolutely up-to-date.

The principles upon which it is con-
structed are sensible and practical.
There are no complicated parts to get

out of order. It is simple, and carefully
constructed.
And you take as much time as you require

to pay for the Spreader after you have used
it A MONTH FREE.
The Spreader may earn its own cost,

before you send us a shillingr.

Will you be as fair with us as we are will-
ing to be with you ?

Will you send for information of our gener-
ous proposition today ?

Even though you do not wish to buy now,
send for particulars.

Some diy you may wish to buy, and then
knowledge of our New Selling Plan will come
in handy. You will know how to save money.

If you will toll us how much land you own,
and how many horses, cattle, sheep and
hogs you keep, we will give you the Govern-
ment statistics as to the value of your manure
crop.
Write to us today. Put down this paper

and write before the matter has a chance to
slip your memory.
Address at once—

AMERICAN HARROW CO. ioi33 Hastings St. Detroit, Mich.

Seventy-fl\'« rer I'cnt of the damage done to farm l)ulldmg8 Is caused by llgbtnlug, but not a loss

whei e our rods are used.
Our rods protect you because they are made of pure copper, are put on In a continuous strand; no

joints nor weak spots, and all our agents are taugbt by us how tbey sbould be erected.

Teaching these agents keeps thirty-four traveling men busy, but it pays, for It enables us to give an
absolute gu.arantee wlth-every job.

When we teach a man how to erect our rods we give him an Agents Certificate which says that he Is

competent to rod your house and authorizes him to Issue our Written Cruarantee.

Make the agbnt show you his certificate and see that our trade mark Is burned on the end of the

spool, for when It comes to protection from lightning you want the best and not a cheap Imitation.

Write for our free booklet, "The Laws and Nature of LIglitnIng and How to Control It."

Tours very truly,

DODD & STRUTHERS
DES MOINES, IOWA

Ktrlin^s Ne tiv Itnpi-ovea Kr,"*""
Tontfua

Cultlvevtor 3* 9*

Original KIRLIN
Cultivators...
e.OOO now in use

Write for 1906 Cat-
alog showing 8
different styles. .

.

VIDII CCUPC HANDSOME. STRONG AND DURABLE.
lAlfll iCNUC Almost as cheap as wood and lasu ten timeB
longer. Sold direct to consumers on thirty days trial. Write for

catalogue.
The ramrkers* Pence Co.

Box 36. MELVERN, KANSAS
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^ can
lay ityourself

Congo Roofing
When you ^t't a roa<ly roofinj; that has

all thf (;ood qualities of pure rubber and none of

the bad. and outlasts it ten times over, besides

beinj; waterproof, climate proof, acid and alkali

'proof, you have just about a perfect roof covering

—thats Coni;o.

It's more than worth the trouble to write to-day

for free Sample and BookJet.

BUCHANAN-FOSTER COMPANY

44S Chestnut, Philadelphia, Pa.

Before you buy roof-

ine for any building, from
small poultry house to the

largest mill or factory, it will pay
you to get samples and complete

proofs of quality from the oldest mak-
ers of ready roofing in America. ^We
originated the roll of roofing ready to lay
with fixtures packed in the center.)
Our concern was

Founded in 1817
We can show you why *'Paroid*'
Is the I. est of thera all—lasts longer and saves
most in repairs. Drop us a postal to-day.

F. W. BIRD 8t SON,

Ken Toric, 'WftBhin^on.Cbloa.gOt
Buoilton, ODt.

A Buggy Bargain

Buy it on a Plan so You
Know You'Have a Bargain

WE PAY THE FREIGHT.

You deal with the factory. 30 Days Trial.

You can test its quality for yourself and see that

its price is about half the local dealers' price.

GUARANTEED TWO YEARS
We insure you against any loss if a flaw de"

velops in either workmanship or material with"
in that time. Do you want a vehicle of that

kind sold that way? Anything you need in ve-
hicle Hne on just that plan. Send today for
manufacturers' catalog. AddrcaB liPi-t. D
The Apex Mfg. Co., Bloomington, III.

|^

Before you buy that

Manure Spreader
see that it has sills and framo made
of onk, a ball and sofkot joint on
front axle to i>rcv(;nt rackinK and
twistiiii;, and Btocl hrM-.i-n and
Htf;ol tniwH rods to guard auainst
warping and haireinff. See that the
apron docs not run backward and
forward on hilly ground, but insist

on ar'iiitiriiiQiis positive apron drive

See that It Is practically anto-
matlc, and ho wlmplo that any boy who
can drivo a t<^am can run it as welt as
any man, ar;d control every operation
without h itvini; the seat. The

Appleton Manure Spreader
tins all these important features i

More Money Made aa Loca/ Ag;ent

FARMERS^ ACCOUNT BOOKS
AlBo Klvf Year ninrkti, \<\i\Tvm

Chas. H. Allen Co.. Rochester, N. Y

wook cloarlnp: h\n land, and llio other
tliroo day.s lio inu.st work for tlio Oov-
orninent on the public roadH In the vl-

olnlty. For the work done for the

Government he receives $2 a day, If a

single man. In this way ho helps make
trood roads, these roads enhance the

value of his lands, and he gets suffi-

cient cash each week to keep him in

provisions. If a man of family he gets

$2,50 and gets his pay every Saturday
night. This law Is doing a wonderful
good in the colony. It Is converting
wild lands into prosperous farms, build-

ing good roads, and enabling settlers

to own good farms within a few years

after they reach the colony.

LAND FOR SETTLEMENT.

The Government has open for settle-

ment about 8,000,000 acres of land. It

Is desired that these lands be settled

upon by English-speaking, practical

farmers, men who will be a credit to

the country and upbuild It as a nation.

There are at this writing a trifle less

than 1,000,000 people In New Zealand,
of which about 40,000 are Maoris or
natives. There Is plenty of room for 4,-

000,000 people in the colony, but the
newcomers should be agriculturists to

engage in general or special farming.
In sheep- and cattle-raising, in dairy-
ing and in fruit-culture. The Gov-
ernment is extending the right hand
of welcome to such people and offers

them cooperation in good lands at low
prices, low rates for the shipment of
their products, the assistance of ex-
perimental farms, free-grading inspec-
tion, free service of breeding sires, etc.,

and lest the lands should be taken too
quickly they impress an absentee tax
on non-residents equal to double that
paid by those living in the colony and
can, by law, appraise and buy for sub-
division and settlement such of the
enormous "stations" or immense farms
as are necessary to provide lands for
incoming settlers at reasonable prices.

The tariff has been removed and all

agricultural and farm implements and
apparatus used for daily purposes are
received free of duty from the United
States, Great Britain, and Canada.

THE WEALTH OP THE COLONY.

The population of the Colony is

slightly less than 1,000,000, and the av-
erage wealth is $1,498 for each person,
the highest in the world. The wealth
and prosperity of the country is shown
in savings deposits. At the end of the
year 1905 there were 276,066 depositors
In the Government savings banks and
they had a total credit balance of $43,-

331,338. "When you stop to consider
that in a country with less than 1,000,-

000 population almost one In every
three has money on deposit in a bank,
it shows how prosperous that country
is.

New Zealand is rich in agriculture.

Chi-lstcluirch are located at the verge
of niagnlllcent harbors. ChrlHteliurcli

Is an Inland city and I<yttleton, four
miles distant, l.s its seaport. The cities

are modern In every respect, have gas,

electric lights, street-cars, colleges,

large and expensive public buildings,
etc.

LAWS TRBVBNT STniKES.

There arc many laws In New Zealand
which add to the welfare of the people.

The Conciliation and Arbitration Act
absolutely prevents strikes. The Old
Age Pension Act cares for men and
women In their declining years. What
is known as the Free Breakfast Table
lessens the cost of living by remov-
ing the tariff on many of the necessi-
ties of life. The Government assists

the worker to build and own his home.
The Government has a penny postage.
It owns and controls the telegraph and
telephone systems and makes very low
rates. It owns the railroads and car-
ries passengers and freight at rates

satisfactory to the general public. It

Is a Government representing all the
people that they may prosper and be
thoroughly contented and happy, with
their cost of living reduced to the
lowest possible degree.

ALL PEOPLE ARE HEALTHY.

Living in a land where nature has
showered so many blessings, where tor-

rid heat and blizzards are unknown,
where the climate Is always tempered
by ocean winds. It Is not surprising
that New Zealand has the lowest death
rate of any country in the world. The
people virtually live out of doors and
I never saw so many healthy and rosy-
cheeked little ones as I saw in New
Zealand, barefooted in the middle of
their winter, which was very much like

our October weather.

THE CHARACTER OF THE PEOPLE.

New Zealand is populated with an
English-speaking class, industrious,
progressive, and educated. The people
are courteous and hospitable. They ad-
mire Americans. They like the hustle
which is found necessary for an exis-

tence in this country, and when I

asked many of them If they would like
to have farmers from the United
States come and settle among
them, they, without exception, paid the
highest compliments to our farmers,
and said they would gladly welcome
them as neighbors and friends in a land
where the climate Is always mild,
where strikes are not permitted, where
drought and failure of crops are un-
known.

The KIrlln Disc cultivators adver-
tised on page 436 of this issue of
The Kansas Farmer, are Kansas ma-
chines made by a Kansas man. Mr.
KIrlln lived many years in Kansas and
knows her needs and the conditions un-

A h'vw LOncH find I.uinbM, New Zraliind.

and Its temperate climate enables
stock to forage on green vegetation
through the year. Enormous crops are
raised of wheat, oats, barley, turnips,
and mangels. The values of exports
during the past year were: Wool, $26,-
'JOO.UO.''., gold (about) $10,000,000, hemp.
$3,654,01.''), and butter over $8,000,000.
About 3,500,000 carcasHOH of frozen mut-
ton and lamb are shipped annually.
There are fully 20,000,000 sheep grazing
on the islands at the present time.
There seems to a scarcity of herd-
ers or shepherds and young men are
In demand at all times. There Is a
special demand for men who under-
stand milking and looking after cattle
and a general knowledge of farming;
such men can always find profitable
employment.

THB CITtBS OF NEW ZEALAND,

Auckland Is the largest city with
07,000 Inhabitants, Chrlstchiirch second
with 60,000. and Wellington and Duncd-
In have more than 50.000 each. There
are many other very prosperous cities

ranging from 5,000 to 10,000. The
larger cities with the exception of

der which farming Is practiced here.
With this thorough knowledge and
with a large experience and In-
ventive skill, he has been able to
place before the farmers of th(! West
one of the most perfect machines yet
offered them. In those latter days when
It Is so dllllcull to secure farm help,
the farmer must depend upon ma-
chinery to do Ills work. The new cata-
logue lately Issued by Mr. K'Irlln bIiowh
niiiny Htylos of dlsn cultivators and
llHlers equipped with the now miig,'i-
Ino dust-proof disc-hub and the open
disc for <Miltlvatlng corn the second
time when desired. Twelve years of
use In the field Is the l)0Ht ixisslble
?uarfintee of the value of this line (if

arm tools. They are Just tli(! tools
needf'd for prefiarlng wheat ground. I he
cultivation of corn or other sowed
crops, and the killing of weeil^. Write
ly. Klrlln. 1208 Unloti avenue, KansaH
City, Mo., and you will g<5t one of IheMn
catalogues free If you meiilloii Tiiic
Kansas Farmier.

Every Tuesday, balance of the year,
the (Jhlcngo Great Western Hallway
will sell honieseekors' tickets to MIn
nesf)ta, North Dakota, and Canadian
Northwest at about half rate; to other
territory first and third Tuesdays.
Write G. W. Uncoln. G. P. A., 7 West
9th 8t., Kansaii City, Mo. Btat« num-
ber In party and wh«n (olnv.

^^"T^ Every farmer knows the
11 value of a farm tele-

^1 1 1 phone, but he is not in

1* ^ position to know
• which is thebest 'phone

to buy. It's a good deal like buy-
ing a watch. The outward appear-
ance of all telephones are very si-

milar. But how about the works
inside ? That's the part you want
to know all about before you buy.
We have published a book about
telephones.

TO
BUY
TMI
RIGHT

PHONE
It tells "How to Buy the Right

II 'Phone. •

' This book tells the rea-
^''^ sons why the "EACO" 'phones
have clearer, stronger talking qualities

than others. It tells why "EACO"
'phones are better adapted to the use of

farmer's than others. It tells how to

organize a Farmer's Telephone Com-
pany and how to build a practical efficient

working line that will be a source of pleas-

ure and profit every day in the year.

^T|* "EACO" 'Phones are the favorite far-
I mer's telephone because they are made

handsome, strong and durable. Sub-
scribers can be called up whether the re-
ceiver is on the hook or not, provided all the
phones are fitted with our X. P. Condensers.
"EACO" farm 'phones are especially made
for heavy work on crowded lines and aside
from bemg substantially made are low in
price. Get our book mentioned above and
read how to start and build a farm line.
Telephones are a necessity to every farmer,
and every live farmer is getting in line
as fast as possible. Write today.

ELECTRIC APPLIANCE COMPANY
Dept. P Chicago, ill.

B^y Roofiti6
Direct *

from

Better Barn Roofing
There is no huililinjr around your promises

that r(>(iuir<'N a better roolinif tlum your barn.
On the (lUiility of its roof deneiids the protec-
tion of your .stock.cniin, feed, machinery, etc.,
wliicli IS of vital Interest to you. One leak
(liirinir a heavy rain is liiihle to eause more
(huntico than a new roof of UE.VCON ITE
\V(ial(l cost.
When you put a new rooflnff on your ham,

why not who, a material ihat will not leak?
MKACONITR TiONd LIKIO KOOKINO is
made of materials (hat make it alisolutely
water-tiirht. Isn't this the khid of lonllnir you
want for all of .vour l)iiililiiiu''H, one that you
will not have to pfilch afti'r every raln'l

Ahoiit tlio cost; HKACON ITK is the only
roolinu' yon can buy dii-ect from the mills:
thereby siivinir the dealers' prollt. We pay all
the f reitfht eharires.
Write to-day for V'1\I''K samples of this

water proof roollnir and <inr wholesale prices.
Then .iiniire for yo 'If.

BEACON-ITF MILLS. 1106 \. 2nil Slrccl, St. I,«ali

IYou Can Threshl
fit v«nir mnvi-nliMK i', wl
HflVI! HtlU'ltlllif, CftVr liclp

' Krnlli l-i if'i

v« grain If .v<

BELLE CITY SMALL THRESHER.
I (liiod rnpiK'tiv. IIkIi'i •iilllinii t, tlnriililo, PleniiH all

j

rOllH iinil Mi'iMln cv|lllil In iiriy. Ne cxliiTt" li Illd.
'

l,..w ill i.rl<'<i. Kiniy KimniliO'i'il. Wrlln iil <m

BIG
ILLUSTRATED
CATALOGUE

FREE -

When wrltlnc our advertisers please
mention this paper.
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^imsBaii^mmmmmmmmmmmm
Horse Owners! Use

GOMBAULT'S

Caustic
Balsam

sldered a remedy for this class of dis-

orders when used In this way. Sulfur
is effective, however, when used ex-
ternally, and the addition of four
ounces to every gallon of the tar-dis-
infectant solution used, greatly in-

creases tlie effectiveness of the remedy.

A Safp, Speedy, and Positive Care

Tliexaf«»t, Best BT.ISTKR over used. Takes
the pliuu! of nil llnnnu'iits for mild or severe HCtlon,
Kemovesall liuncli' n »r Uleiiilslies from Ilorsen
and Cattle, SUPKKSKDKS ALL CAUTKKV
O II KI KING. Impossible to produce scar or blemish
Every bottle sold Is warranted to Rive satisfaction

Price SI .50 per bottle. Sold by drngRlsts. or sent
by express, charges paid, with full directions for
Its use. Send for descriptive circulars.
TIIK LAWKKNCK-WTLUAMS CO., Cleveland.©.

riJRE-BRED ST<)t;K SALES.
Dates claimed only for sales which arc advertised

or are to he advertised In this paper.

April 25, li)06—Shorthorns at Manhattan, Kaus.
F. M. Hifford, Wakefield, Kuns.
May 1, 190«-Oeorge Allen, Omaha, Neb., Short-

iliorus.

May 8, 9, 10, 1906-Great"Bale of all beef breeds of
<rattle at Wichita Kans. U. II. Mills, DesMolnes,
Iowa, Manager.
October 2-3-1-5, 19116—(Jlasco Live Stock Assocla-

ition sale of pure-bred stock, Ulasco, Kans.
October 17. 1906— I'oland-Cliinas, W. A. Trultt,

AshervlUe, Kaus.
(J< tober IS, 190B— Polaud-Cliinas, W. A. Davidson,

Simpson, Kans.
October 20, 1906—W. R. Davvling, Norcatur, Kaus.

Polaud-Chlnas.
October 24, 1906—Poland-Chinas. Frank A. Dawley

AVuldo. Kans.
October 26, 1906—D. W. Dingman, Clay Center,

llvans., Poland-Chinas.
December 1. I90(>—Poland-Cliiuas, Limou Ford,

Miuueapulis, Kans.

Treatmeut of I..ousy Live Stock.

n. A. CR-\IG. VETFKINARIAN PURDtJE UNIVEK-
SITY EXPERIMENT STATION.

Farm stock that become badly infest-

ed with lice during the winter months
do not thrive as they should, and in

the spring may show marked unthrift-
iiiess. This is especially true when
stock are not well cared for and in

young animals.
The sucking lice are more harmful

than the biting varieties, as the former
have mouth parts adapted to penetrat-
ing the skin and sucking the blood of

Die host. However, tlie symptoms may
be as marked in sheep and other ani-

mals, that are badly infested with bit-

ing- lice. In such cases the wool or coat
becomes matted and detached, and the
skin irritated and inflamed as a result

of the animals rubbing, biting, and
scratching the parts.

Good care during the winter will

prevent the lice from doing a great
deal of harm, and the simpler remedies,
such as mercurial and sulfur ointment
rubbed back of the horns or ears and
along the mane and back, and insect

powder dusted into the coat, may help
in destroying them. A thorough treat-

ment of the herd with dips or washes
can not be practiced during the winter
months unless the treated animals are
prevented from catching cold. A fa-

vorable time to use this line of treat-

ment is in the spring. A one or two
per cent water solution of a tar disin-

fect.int should be used. A convenient
way to appli' the remedy in the larger
^nim.als is with a spray pump, and in

sheep and hogs by dipping. "Whatever
method is used, the coat and skin must
be thoroughly wet with the solution.

Proper care should be taken in mixing
the remedy, as there is danger of mak-
ing it too strong and Irritating the

skin.

After treating the herd, the stables,

sheds, or sleeping quarters should be
sprayed with about a two per cent wa-
ter solution the disinfectant, or

whitewash may be used instead. This
is necessary in order to prevent re-in-

fecting the herd from the surround-
ings. If there is much litter around
the yards and It can not be gotten rid

of. it is advisable to move the herd to

other yards. Tar disinfectants in one
or two per cent solutions do not de-
stroy the eggs or nits, hence. It is nec-
essary to treat the animal again in ten

days or two weeks.
Stockmen sometimes ask if the feed-

ing of sulfur to lousy animals will not
drive away or destroy the lice. The
feeding of small doses of sulfur will do
no harm, neither will it help in getting
rid of the lice, and It can not be con-

ZENOLBCM VETKKINAUY ADVISESt

A copy of this interesting and well-
printed booklet, containing .:ixty-four
p:is.'>.^ of valuable advice, pr»pared by
t'.;e l.-ading veterinarians in the world
lor live stock owners and printed at a
great expense by the Zenner Disinfect-
ant Company, 61 Lafayette Ave., De-
troit, Mich., will be sent to you upon
request, absolutely free of all cost. This

•ooklet is intensely interesting and
vou should have a copy. Do not wait
a minute. Write for it now.

The SoutlieUMtern Sale.

The Southeastern Kansas Improved
Stock-Breeders' Association sale of
Shorthorn cattle at Fredonia April 13,
was one of the most successful sales
held in the State for two or more
years. A notable feature of the sale
breeders of Kansas, Missouri, and Ok-
was the attendance of representative
lahoma, who expressed themselves
pleased with the high quality of the
offering and proved their expressions
sincere by their spirited bidding
throughout the entire sale. The top
price of the offering was for the Scotch
Missie bull. Captain Archer, bred by S.
C. Hanna, of Howard, Kans., and sold
to J. F. Stodder, Burden, Kana., at
?610. Great results may be expected
from the use of this great ured and
great breeding bull in Mr. Stodder'a
good Silver Creek herd. The top-
priced female was Emma Tillycalrn, a
Scotch Emma with a heifer calf at foot
by Captain Archer, also from the Han-
na herd and selling to H. M, Hill, of
Lafontaine, Kans., at ?550. The at-
tractions of Mr. Hill's good offering
were the good heifers oy his Marr Mis-
sie bull. Imp. Mariner. Two of the
best of these sold to Mr. Hanna at $200
each, much less than their real value,
but Mr. Hill expressed himself as much
pleased that so good a breeder as Mr.
Hanna should think them, good enough
to add to his great herd. The vop of
Mr. Hill's consignment was Choice
Goods and going to head the choice
herd that V. L. Poison is establishing
at Fredonia. The entire offering went
to buyers as follows :

1. J. F. Stodder, Burden 1610
2. Benj. Levering, Benton 195
3. W. W. Dunham, Fredonia 140
4. A. L. Earner, Belle Plaine 175
•i. H. M. Hill, Lafontaine 350
7. I. Hudson, Fredonia 175
8. \. Moore, Maple City 110
!l. V. L. Poison, Fredonia 275

JO. F. T. Broadbent, Erie 65
11. Sidney M. Brown, Caney 70
12. S. C. Hanna, Howard 200
13. Frank Malugan, Carthage, Mo.. 140
14. J. F. Stodder 170
15. S. Winney, Lafontaine 220
17. Cripps & Son, Elk City 200
19. S. C. Hanna 200
20. A. L. Barner 100
21. G. H. Geter, Elk City 66
22. J. E. Thompson, Fredonia 145
23. J. E. Thompson 70
24. A. L, Barner 195
25. Clark & Clark, Fredonia 55
26. J. E. Thompson 80
27. H. E. Bachelder, Fredonia 75
28. L. A. Hamilton, Fredonia 110
29. P. Newell, Carthage. Mo 85
30. S. M. Barrigar, Coffeyville 155
31. S. P. Seaunier, Neodesha 130
32. C. H. Clark, Colony 50
34. I. Hudson 75
35. L. A. Hamilton 85
36. J. F. Stodder 60
37. W. W. Durham 155
o8. O. A. Lamb, Fall River 95
39. "Ueonard Tefner, Fredonia 55
40. Jr.. W. Thompson, Silver Belle,
Arizona 105

41. W. C. Cummings, Heston 150
43. .T. P. Newell 70

Thirteen bulls sold for $2,145. an av-
erage of $165 each. Twenty-five cows
and heifers sold for $3,515, an average
of $140.60. Thirty-eight head sold for
$5,660, or an average of $148.90.

The Ashcraft Sale.

The draft sale of Shorthorns from
the herd of A. M. Ashcraft, Atchison,
Kans., was fairly well attended by lo-

cal breeders and farmers and a few
outside breeders were on hand. The
cattle were In fair condition and did
not sell quite as high as was expected
by Mr. Ashcraft, but the general ex-
pression of t»reeders in attendance was
that the values received were about as
high as those at most sales where no
animals of pure Scotch lineage or
show-yard reputation were included.
The number of young bull calves in

the offering served to reduce the aver-
age considerably.
Among the buyers were T. M. Ram-

sey, Farmlngton; W. M. Oswell, Atchi-
son; John Volk, Farmington; L. B. Al-
len, Cummings; Glancy Bros., Atchison;
John Carroll, Easton; Henry Buttram,
Lancaster; Bert Barber, Atchison; John
Wynkoop, Doniphan; Wm. Chappie,
Troy; James Leland, Cummings; Leon
Calhoun, Potter; Peter Begley, Potter;
Wm. Donley, Potter; R. Mayers, Eas-
ton; Isaac Lawler, Potter; J. E. Reck-
liff, Troy; Thos. Kline, Cummings; J.

E. Sullivan, Effingham; Guy Bell, At-
chison; Lewis Bell, Nortonville.

Allen'8 Sale o£ Good, Well-Brcd Short-
horns.

When a class of cattle, rich in both
breeding and individual merit, such as
will be offered at pi.blic auction, at
South Omaha. May 1, by Mr. Geo.
Allen, of Lexington, Neb., the publish-
er is glad to print their merits and call
attention to them. No offering of
Shorthorns so richly bred along Scotch
lines of breeding has been sent into a
sale-ring in the West for a long time,
if ever, as Mr. Allen is consigning to
his sale and every animal but two list-

ed for his sale was bred by him and
they are all good ones. Of the 22
young cows and heifers in his sale, all

are pure or straight Scotch breeding
but three hend, and of the 19 head of
bulls all but four are clean Scotch.
Most of the others are of pure Bates
blood, such as Grand Duchess. Dukes
of Oxford, etc., of which there are
none better. In cataloging his cattle
for this sale, Mr. Allen has gone far-
ther than most any one else in that
he gives the breeders names of the
dams as well as of the sires, so that
one can tell if they are Scotch on both
sides of their ancestry. At least two-
thirds or more of the cattle listed for
this sale are bv the pure Cruickshank
bull. Godwin 115676, bred by Col. W. A.
Harris, and used by him on his herd
until sold to Mr. Allen. He is a twin
brother to the noted bull, Godoy, the

sire of many good Shorthorns in this
country, yet his days of usefulness are
over, while Godwin is doing valuable
service in Mr. Allen's herd at the ripe
old age of 13 years. Godwin is a son
of the renowned Imp. Spartan Hero and
Imp. Golden Thistle, by the great Slt-
tyton sire. Roan Gauntlet. Bred to amirnber of the eligible daughters ofGodwin is No. 3 of the sale catalogue
Serepta Duke 238508, a very handsome
roan 3-year-old, a show bull of great
nierit, with lots of size and quality and
the half dozen or more calves that will
be sold by the side of their dams are
all red and show up to the credit ofSerepta Duke as a splendid breeder.Any orie wanting a show and breeding
bull of pure Scotch breeding will do
well to look after this animal, said bvgood judges to be the best Individual
since the d.ays of Young Abbotsburn.
Send for sale catalogue, mention this
paper, and come to the sale.

The l.iueolu liiiportiug: Horse Co.
A. L. Sullivan, manager of the Lin-coln imporiing Horse Co., Lincoln

Web., sends m copy for a change in
his adverusmg. j_ook it over. it isgood reading. Mr. Sullivan wriles :

VVe are having a good trade and aresnipping a number of good horses intoKansas. We now have on hand a num-ber ot thoroughly acclimated Perche-
ron, Belgian, English Shire, and Ger-man Coach stallions, and nobody in liie
United fetates can undersell us on lir.st-
class stallions. Prospective buyers can
not attord to purchase until they exam-
ine our stallions."
EDITOR KANSAS Farmeb :—Rosen-baum Bros. & Co., of the Union StocK

Yards, Chicago, offer the specials here-
in enumerated annually to be competed
tor at the International Live Stock Ex-
position for the purpose of supplement-
ing the efforts of the exposition as anexponent of the advancement of ourrecognized present day celebrities in
the production of the animal form byadding to the prizes that have hither-
to been offered by the exposition, the
breeding associations, and other public-
spirited individuals.
They propose to offer to the breedersand feeders in the different States an

additional incentive to add further lus-
ter to their achievements by bringing
about a competition between State
breeders. The specials are as follows

:

lo the State which sends to the In-
ternational animals that win :

The greatest number of points, $500.

$300°°" greatest number of points,

Third greatest number of points, $200
These winnings are then to be turned

over to the animal husbandry depart-ment of the agricultural college of the
State winning^, as an appreciation of
the improved work that is being ac-
complished by the agricultural colleges
in the education of farmers' sons in
the science and practice of field tillage,
the growing and care of crops, and the
science of breeding and art of feeding,
directing the experiment stations re-
ceiving the money to use it in paying
prizes on live stock or to successful
students in judging live stock and
grains, or to both, at the winter meet-
ings known as the "Farmers' Short
Course in Agriculture" at the different
agricultural colleges.
The details governing the disposition

of the premiums are to be arranged by
the dean and the professor of animal
industry and the professor of agricul-
ture at the college located in the suc-
cessful State.

W. E. Skinner, Gen. Mgr.
Chicago, 111. Union Stock Yards.

More Fame for McLaughlin Bros.
McLaughlin Bros., Columbus, Kansas

City, and St. Paul, have added a new
feather to their cap. In a recent let-
ter they write: "During the Horse
Show at Paris, the French Government
officials wanted two of the best Per-
cherons exhibited. They needed these
horses for their most important sta-
tions in the Perche. On account of the
fact that we had purchased the be.«t
stallions in France, they were com-
pelled to come to us. In the 3-year-
old-stallion class, horses purchased by
us a long time prior to the show, won
first, second, third, fourth, fifth, ana
sixth prizes. We sold the French Gov-
ernment the fourth prize stallion,
'Coco,' and the sixth prize stallion,
'Luce,' for a price higher than the Gov-
ernment ever paid anybody for two
Percheron stallions. The French Gov-
ernment was placed in the same posi-
tion as the buyers in America—they
wanted the best stallions and were
compelled to come to us."
The following letter explains itself.

"Republic of France.
"Minister of Agriculture. Department

of the Government Stud.
Paris, June 28, 1905.

"Mr. McLaughlin :—I wish to thank
you very much for your kindness in
permitting us to purchase for the Gov-
ernment Stud, two of your excellent
Percherons. We have very great need
of them for the stations in Perche,
where it is necessary for us to have
good reproducers.

"I pray you to accept, dear sir, my
best regards.

"Director of the Government Stud,
"HORNEZ."

Gossip About .Stock.

Kansas has 158,591 sheep and only
170.807 dogs. Kansas dogs are verj'
profitable.

The last quarterly report issued by
Secretary F. D. Cobiyn, of the State
Board of Agriculture, gives all of the
papers and discussions had at the last
annual meeting and Is mighty good
reading.

Dr. O. L. Kerr, Independence, Mo.,
still has a few choice O. I. C. boars
closely related to Kerr Dick. Big Mary,
and his other famous World's Fair win-
ners that will please purchasers want-
ing something of the most approved
type and breeding in the popular
O. I. C.'s.

M. C. Vansell, of Muscotah, Kans.,
one of the oldest Shorthorn breeders in
the State, is offering for immediate
sale a pure Scotch bull which will
please a most exacting purchaser want-
ing an all red bull for light service this

I
The Hog for Profit

I
is the Hess fed hog. The pig that

I gets a proper tonic to aid digestion
I and help every organ to do its pro-

I
per work, puts on the fat thequick-

I est and easiest. Dr. Hess Stock
I Food is such a tonic; there is noth-
I ing like it to give "tone," vigor,

I
and easy keeping qualities to all

I kinds of live stock, and to cure

I
and prevent disease.

DBHESS
STOCK F^D

!

gives healthy digestion and assimi-
lation, so that the least food is

wasted—every grain of corn and
drop of milk makes pork. It is

the prescription of Dr. Hess (M. D.,
D.V.S.), containing tonics for the
digestion, iron for the blood, ni-

trates to expel poisonous materials
from the system, laxatives to regu-
late the bowels. It has the recom-
mendation of the Veterinary Col-
leges, the Farm Papers, is recog-
nized as a medicinal tonic and
laxative by our own Government,
and is sold on a vrritten guar-
antee at

K(f per lb. in 100 lb. sacks; /'''"h''*
25 lb. pall $1.60. jwe:t .„d sZh.

A tahlespoonful per day for t he avprat'e liOK.
1*88 1 lian a penny a (l;i y for liorsi-, cow or steer.

If your dealer cannot supply you, we will,

DR. HESS & CLARK, Ashland, Ohio.
ilao Uanufadiirnn of Ur. Hms Poultry Pao-s-ee-s

and loKtant Louite Killer.

No More Blind Horses K%'ndn%"rd o-h.'
ertSore Eyes, Barrv Co., Iowa City, la., have a cure

NEWTON'S Heave and Cough Cure
A VETERINARY SPECIFIC.

14years8ale. One to two cans
^~T^ici/; cur t //eai-fs. $1.00 per

can. Uf dealers, or express
prepaid. Send for booklet.
TheNewtoD Uein«dyCo.,ToledOtO.

VETERINARY COURSE AT HONE.
^1 ^^^^ upwards can bo made taking oqf Veterinary
yl^UUcourseat borne dnring sparetime;taught inaimpleit
Enfrlish ; Diploma granted, positions obtained sacceseful Btn-

dt'Dts icoflt in reach of all ; en tisfaction guaranteed ;particolarB
free. ONTARIO VETERINARY CORRESPON-
DENCE SCHOOL, Dept.1 7, LondOHfCanada.

mmm
kitks

LICE
ON ALL LIVE STOCK
EASY£ SAFE TO USE

BLUE
CATTLE
LOUSE

KRESODIP'
KILLS THIS

AND ALL OTHERS

RED CATTLE LICE.

HORSE UCE.nOO IKt;

3HEEP LICE STICKS,

POULTRY LICE,.

-Wri t e FoK "^^^^ Free Booklets'

For Sale; By Al t Drugg i s ts-

;

PARKE, DAVIS & CO.
HoMe Offices *vo L.BoaAToRii*:

DCTBOIT, MiCM.
BlliUCllMi: New York. ChlcaffO. St. l.o>ilt; Bo«Um,
Balllmora. New Orleans, Kmsas CUv.IodUiiiBollj,

Miniwolb, Mcraphte, U.S.A.: Walktrrille,

Onl.) Mootretl, Qot.



APRIL lU. IDUt. THE KAISSAS FARMER

THE BEST

I

Antiseptic
Remedy

For Family and Farm

filOtNS
LINIMENT

KILLS PAIN.
Dr. EARL S. SLOAN,

615 Albany Street, Boston, Mass.

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiTmTTTn

For All Farm Stock
Every farmer should
dip his stock in Dip-
OLENE—promotes health.

Prevents Disease
It kills sheep ticks, lice on
hosrs, horses and cattle,
fleas on dogs. Cures scab,
eczema, mange and all skin
diseases on domestic ani-
mals; lice on chickens. Dip-
OLENE DOES IT IN A MINCTE
without injury. One gallon
makes lOO gallons of dip
ready for use. Write today
forprice andFREEbooklet,
"dipping fordollars— '

learn hou-casy itistodip.

MARSHALL OIL C3.,
BOI 13

MARSHALLTOWH, lA.

ICKMORE'S
GALL CURE
and they will pay the
jhoney back if it does

. not cure harness and
[saddle galls, wire
} cuts, speed cracks,
scratcnes or grease
heel while you work

the horse. Nothing
better for bruises,
rope burn, old sores
or cracker! cow's

teats. No substitute^ one half so^ood. Write
today for B 1 c km o re '8

Horse Book, illustrated, and large FREE
Sample box Gall Cure for 10 cents to pay
postage on both. Hold l,y dealers. Biok-
more Sail Cure Co., Box »1601d Town, Maine

Bone
No matter how old the h1eml»h.

how iHirie th« hortwi, or how luanj doctor*
havu tried aii'l failed, umo

Fleming's
Spavin and Rln|{bone Paste
Due It tinder our Kuarnntee—roor money
reranded If It docaii'l mHke th<* horae ma
sound. Mo«t rwem cured hy n Hintfle Jh-
miniite aoplieat ir)n — oet^dHionally two r*»-

qijirnd. (^iirtm Hfum Hpuvin KinKl>oriH and
Hide»K»ne. new and fdd v\w*-h aliko. WritM
for detailed infornintlon and a free topj of

Fleminii's Vest-Pocket
Veterinary Adviser

NlnBt7-«ii im«je«. durably liound, Indeind
and llliiHtraled (!over« over f)ne hundred
vet^.nnurr "'il.iertH. Head th In tK>ok before
jou treiit any kind of lamHDOwi In horaen.

KI.KMINU HROH., ObemlaU,
l iilon Htuek Varda, (;hl<^ii(u, IIU.

ABSOLIITKLY FREE '^..IV.
artlele you selpct from our hanrlw>iiie llluittraK^d'
catAlog of Household Anl(:l<ti. Write for eatalOK
and aeleet irlft which wc will send jwatjiald.
DtJDi.KV I'l ici masi.no Co., P.O. Box 1(9, NewYork.

'*lfAIIT €1 ID" HKIRT PAHTKNKa
l^llll I Wklr No belts, pina. hooks. .So

sewluK. Will HOT Injure delliaie fabrli^ Haiiinle
lleents Hemi address 126 married ladles, receive
fastener free. AKents wanted, larxe proflta.

Shelton Co., 8ta. A. Denver, Colo.

KANSASFARMER
Fifteen Months for $1.00

Thirteen m mm
Weeks r KCC

season. He Is Kood enough to be In the
reckonlnK In tno HtronKOHt of the Jun-
ior yoiirllne clahHcs this full, and bin
breodiiiK Is excellent. Mr. Van.4cll Is

al.so selling Harred Plymouth itoclt
eggs from his choice llock at 7 5 c(!nts
for 15. Note advertisement and see or
write Mr. Vansell.

John Bollln wrIte.M that he can still

spare a few yearling sows bred to
Nemo L's Dude, for May and Juno far-
row, and some good summer and f;ill

hoars, some especially nice ones by the
World's Fair winner. The I'icket. Note
the advertisement of Mr. Collin and
see or write to him.

E. B. Axline, the well-known breed-
er of Poland-Chinas at Oak Grove, Mo,,
reports a splendid egg trade, having
sold recently a single order of 1,000
eggs. Mr. Axline's flock of Plymouth
Rocks is of the same high quality as
his herd of Poland-Chinas. He al.so

has a few fall pigs of either sex witli
which he can supply his cu.stomers.

J. R. Roberts, the oldest Poland-
China breeder in the Cherokee Strip, is

one of the very few to report good luck
with his early litters. Mr. Roberts'
new herd boar, R's Grand Chief, the
highest priced herd boar sold In Okla-
homa, is siring phenomenally large lit-

ters, the first numbering 16 and the
second 10. Prolificness is characteristic
of Mr. Roberts' herd. He is making a
special offer of late summer boars and
desires to correspond with any one in
need of Poland-Chinas of either sex.

The three days' sale at Kansas City,
April 3. 4, and 5, under the manage-
ment of W. C. McGavock, of Aberdeen-
Angus and Hereford cattle was fairly
attended, but prices ruled a little low
on the female portion of the offering
each day of the sale. The bulls, espec-
ially those of good quality and good
seriveable ages, sold much higher than
the females. The first day 63 Aber-
deen-Angus, 17 bulls and 46 cows and
heifers, were sold, the bulls at an aver-
age of $97.20 and the females at an av-
erage of 173.80. The average of the
entire lot was $80.60. Miss C. N. List,
of Syracuse, Neb., topped the sale in
the purchase of No. 3, a good Erica cow
with a calf at foot at $325. Miss List
was a bidder on the good things
throughout the sale, buying several
good ones. Two other ladies were buy-
ers. Miss Mary Best, of Medicine Lodge,
and Miss McCreary, of Highland, buy-
ing one each. R. S. Williams, of liiber-
ty. Mo., was possibly the heaviest buy-
er. Other buyers were Geo. Kitchen
Jr.. Gower. Mo.; H. R. Clay & Son.
Pleasant Hill. Mo.; E. R. Wilhoit. Holt.
Mo.; Chas. B. Sutton, Lawrence, Kans.;
G. W. Switzer, Harrisonville. Mo.; J.

W. Pishback, Kansas City, Mo.; Ar-
mour & Co., Kansas City, Mo.; M. W.
Harding. Humboldt. Neb. ; A. C. Mellette.
Galena, Mo.; A. Laughlin, King City,
Mo.; W. R. Kinmore, Highland, Kans.;
W. M. England, Callas, Mo.; J. Cham-
bers, Bedford, Iowa; L. H. How, Hum-
boldt, Neb. The Herefords, sold the
3d and 4th, averaged $101 on 92 head,
34 bulls averaging $118.80, and 58 fe-
males $90. The top price for one ani-
mal was secured for a splendid bull
calf just a little over a year old from
the herd of Jas. Paul, Patch Grove,
Wis., selling to W. A. Hurt, of Boone-
ville. Mo., at $460. Other buyers were:
Klaus Bros., Bendena, Kans.; I. H.
Roberts. Lancaster, Mo.; Samuel Dry-
bread, Elk City, Kans.; Jas. Funk-
houser. Plattsburg, Mo.; J. McKensie,
Kansas City, Mo.; M. W. Brabb. Alta
Vista, Kans.; J. E. Summers. Slifton
Hill, Mo.; C. W. Armour, Kansas City,
Vista. Kans.; J. E. Summers. Clifton.
F. Davis, Odessa, Mo.; W. H. Holt, Lib-
erty. Mo.; W. A. Hurt. Booneville, Mo.;
E. C. Lilly & Son, Piedmont. Kans.; T.
P. Whitenburg. Pleasant Hill. Mo.;
Geo. S. Smith, Craig, Neb.; Robt. Nel-
son. ATorgan, Wyo. ; E. E. Davidson,
Randolph. Mo., J. H. Lathrop, Wash-
ington, la.; R. P. Henry. Pleasant Hill.
Mo.; F. W. Sheely. Durant. la.; John
Gosling, Kansas City. Mo.; D. D. Rees,
Penora, la.; Fred. Sutton, Concordia,
Kars.; .Tos. Oab. Topeka. Kans.;
Sweezly & Hurt. Booneville, Mo.; H. D.

i
Henson .Williamsburg, Mo.

Clitsp Snmmer RatcM to California.
The transcontinental lines always

have made reductions In the round-trip
rate to California for a few days each
summer on account of some big Na-
tional gathering. Not until this year
were such low rates authorized for the
entire summer. This new departure
was adopted in order to stimulate trav-
el to California, and thereby Induce
Americans to see their own country
first. Instead of going abroad.
Beginning June 1, and until the mid-

dle of September, first-class tickets
will be sold to the principal California
points at $75 from Cliicago, $69 from
St. Louis, $60 from Kansas City, and
firoportlonately from the East general-
y. These tickets will be limited for
return until October 31.
The Santa Fe ilso announces that

the summer rate to the Grand Canyon
of Arizona end return, also to I'hoe-
nlx .'tnd return, will be $5 loss than the
above llgures.

Tickets sold at rates named will be
honored on the California Limited.
During the last week In April and

the first week In May, also during the
last week In June and the first week
In July, the Santa Fe wll make a rate
of about oil'! fare to California and
back, account Mystic Shrlners' conven-
tion at Los AngeloH and N. K. A. con-
vention at Man Francisco. Several
spe<^lal excursion."! will be run from
Chicago by way of the Grand Canyon.

The Wyatt MnniifactaiinK Compnny.
The Wyalt Manufacturing Comp.'iny,

of Sallna. Kans . who make the famoin
Jawhawk Htackcrs and rakes, and wlio
were adverllserH with Tub Kansas
Farmeii last year, start their adverlls
Ing (igjilii with this Issue. F. Wyatt,
the proprietor of this buslnesH. came to
•Hullna (ibfUlt throe vars ago He loal-
Izefl the difficulty ('(irmers irwel In se-
curing comp<'lent help to care for their
crops of hay and his Invention of the
well-known .Tiiwliawk st.-i'ker Ikim be«-ii

onP of thn Important factors In ov«r-
cnmlng thl» >r«at obatecU. No on«
know* b«tt«r than th« ftrnn«r what It

ni«»na to •our* h«lp during liay har*

Save Money on Oil
Wc Sell Preniliim Mu<-lilne Oil ut I.chm 'I'liiin llulf (lie I'rice You Now Vay.

Our Premium Machine Oil Is sold at $3.50 per barrel. Thousanda are
using It and find it all right.

livery barrel guaranteed, and you be the judge. Other oil costs 35c
to 40c per gal.; ours costs $3.50 per barrel. Freight rate Is 32c per barrel
all points within 100 miles of Benedict, Kans. For each additional 20
miles add 2c.

After receiving and using 5 gal.. If not satisfactory, return the bal-
ance, with bin of lading, and I will refund full price paid for said oil.

We Can Save You Money on Cylinder Oil. Wriic for l>»rll<-iil:irH.

T. C. D S^V^lSy Benedict* Hansas

Poland-China Bred Sow Sale
at Clay Center, Kansas, April 28, 1906

Instead of April 21, as appeartt in VV. I)reeder.<< .lournai.

40 sows bred to Expansion or sons of Expansion; some aged sows to
farrow about May 1. Others are yearlings and gilts, to farrow in May and
June. They are medium to large in type, are smooth and plenty of qual-
ity; not overfat, but a good, useful lot of the Expansion kind. Drop us a
card and we will mail you free breeding register for your herd and his-
tory of the P. C. breed, with sale list.

H. C. Dawson & ?ons, Endicott, Nebraska
Z. S. BKANIJON, Lincoln; SAM't, LANGWORTH Y, Clay Center.

When writing mention Kansas Farmer.

^ BLACKLECOIDS
THE SIMPLEST, SAFEST, SUREST AND QUICKEST
WAY TO VACCINATE CAHLE AGAINST BLACKLEG.

Nodose to measure. No liquid to spill.
No string to rot. j^j, ^ be placed

under the skin by a single thrust of the instrument.

An Injector Free with a Purchase of 100 Vaccinations.

For Sale by All Drag^ta. Literature Free—Write for it.

PARKE, DAVIS & COMPANY.
DETROIT, MICHIGAN, U.S.A.

B&ANCHKs; New York, Ch cagi, St. Louis, Boston, Baltimore, New
OrleAoa, KanBas City. Indianapolis, Minneapolis, Memplm, U.S.A.;

WalkervUle, Out.; Montreal, Que.

vest. It comes at a time when every
man who can or who is willing to work
Is employed and when the demand for
help is greater than the supply, and at
a time when a few days' delay may be
the means of ruining the crop. With
this machine the farmer can not only
go ahead without delay, but can save
50 per cent of his labor bill. He can
build a stack any size or shape and it

will keep better than when stacked by
hand. It is simple in construction,
easy to move about, and any one can
operate it. It has only been a few
years since straw was all stacked by
hand, and to get the help to do it was
one of the serious problems of thrash-
ing time, but in a short time see how
the wind stacker has revolutionized the
entire business, and to-day one man
does the work and does it better than
It was formerly done with four or five
hands. So it is with the Jawhawk
stacker. It does the work of three or
four men and does It better and faster
and without delay. In a year a farmer
can save the cost of one to say noth-
ing of the convenience of owning it.

The price is within the reach of all.
and it will pay you to read the adver-
tisement and send to the firm for their
prices. Mention The Kansas Farmer
and write them.

HoTV to Bny a Farm Phone.

One of the ha'ndsomest little book.s
that has lately come to The Kansas
Farmer office is one issued by the Elec-
tric Appliance Co., Chicago, 111., bear-
ing the title "How to Buy a Farm
Phone." Not only does it tell all that
its title Indicates, but it is filled to the
covers with information about how to
organize a rural telephone line, how to
binld and operate It. how to make re-
pairs, how to secure a franchise, how
to make a subscribers' contract, and a
lot of other valuable Information that
Is difficult to obtain In so condensed .a

form from any other source. We have
arranged with the Electric Appliance
Co., of Chicago, to send one of these
handsome little books free to each of
our readers who will write for It and
mention The Kansas Farmer In the
letter.

PasBengera east from Chicago to Fort
Wayne. Flndlay. Fostorla, Cleveland.
Erie, Buffalo. New York City, Boston,
and all points east, will consult their
InterestB and find advantage In select-
ing the Nickel Plate road east from
Chicago. Three through trainn are
run dally, with through dny-coaches to
New York City, and modern Pullman
sleeping-cars to destlniitlon. Rates al-
ways the lowest, and no excess fares
are charged on any train, for any part
of the Journey. Modern dinlng-cnr
service, with Individual club meals,
rnnglng In price from 3.1 cents to One
Dollar; also meals a la carte. Ask for
tickets via the Nickel Plate Hoad. t;hl-
cago depot, I.a Salle and Van Ruren
HlreelB. the only stnllon In Chicago on
the Elevnted T.oop. Cblcagr) ('II v Ticket
OfTlce. Ill Adams Btroet. Detailed In
formation may ho secured by address-
ing .John Y. Cnlnh'in Oennrnl Apenf
No. 113 Adnmn Ht.. Ttoom ?<»R. Chlcngo

"II.'iMt lliou iin enemy7 Mske him
friend. Bo haat thou galnad a doubl>.-

aonqueit, for thou '•'>nriii»»«ii both

I Will Make You Prosperous
. If you are honest and ambitious
\ write me to clay. No matter wnere
] you live or wiiat your occupalion

lias been, I will teacli you the Real-
, ,jf

Estate business by mail; appoint
:wS you Special Representative of my

Company infyour own town; start
you in a protiiahle business of >(>ur
own. and help you make big money
at once. Unusual opportunity for
men without caiiital to become in-

dependent for life. \'aliuible book
and full particulars free. Write today
EDWIN II. WARDEN, I'rcs.

Nat'l Cooperative Realty Co., 1166 Athenaeum BIdg. Chicago

Your Life
Current.

The power that gives you
life and motion is the nerve
force, or nerve fluid, located in

the nerve cells of the brain,

and sent out through the
nerves to the various organs.

If you arc tired, nervous,
irritable, cannot sleep; have
headache, feel stuffy, dull and
melancholy, or have neuralgia,

rheumatism, backache, peri-

odical pains, indigestion, dys-
pepsia, stomach trouble, or the
kidneys and liver are inactive,

your life-current is weak.
Power-prod iiciiig fuel is need-

ed
;
something to increase nerve

energy—strciigliicn the nerves.

Dr. Miles' Restorative Ner-
vine is the fuel you need. It

feeds the nerves, produces nerve
force, and restores vitality.

"When I began taking Dr. Mllea'
Restorative Nervine and Antl-l'ain
Pills 1 was confined to my bed. I

had severe nervous spoils, the result
of two yearn Illness with malaria. I

cradually crew so wriik tlint I w.is
unabin to sit up. Tliu stu'lls would
comtiience with cold clillls, and I

would become weak and almost help-
laan. My circulation w.'is jioor. I

had doctored right along but Rrew
weaker and weukor. The Ni-rvlne
asemrd to strengthen me riKlil iiway
and my circulation was brtti'r. I have
taken In all seven boltlcn of the
Nervine, and I om rnllrelv well."

KOSA K. WKAVKR. Htuarls, la.

Dr. Miles' Nervine Is sold by your
drugalat, wh* will guarantee that th«
Araf ketti* will kanent. If it faiia, h«
wrtll MftMrf yeur maney.

MllM Ma41fial Co., ElkH»rt, Iii4
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more sanitary than bare floors with
rugs. The floor may be hard wood and
oiled or varnished and waxed, or simply

painted and left without covering for a

foot or more from, the baseboard. Mat-
ting is a cool, clean, and cheap floor-

covering and it comes in pretty styles.

To have an attractive home one does

not have to be a millionaire, but what
is needed more than that is good taste

and the ability to arrange things to

look cozy and homelike.

Ships That Never Came Back.
JOHN C. BAIRD.

I freighted a ship with Hopes and
Dreams,

And trimmed the sails with prayer.
And hoisted the anchor to the decks,
On a morning bright and fair.

And she glided away in proud array.
On a gloaming jasper sea.
But in all the years of waiting and

tears.
She never came back to me.

I freighted a ship with the Greed of
Gold,

And set it afloat again,
And victualed it well, and barbed her

decks
With guns and valient men;
As she left the shore, the breakers roar,

A requiem seemed to be.
For in weary days, to my yearning

gaze.
She never came back to me.

I freighted a ship with Fame's Desire,
And gave her the wings of steel.

And sent her away on a stormy day
With an anguished heart's appeal.
Then struggles began with my fellow

man
Whose cargo the ships should be.

But she quelled the brawl for never at
all

Did the ship come back to me.

Then I sailed a ship all laden down
With I.ove for my fellow man,
And all of her cost from my ledger I

crossed.
Ere the voyage of the ship began.
But never a ship that left the slip

Made such a voyage as she,

For a thousand weight of her previous
freight

Came sailing back to me.

Hoiisecleaulng.

The time is approaching when the

industrious housewife will begin her

annual or semi-annual war upon dirt

—the time when the "soap is on the

stairs and the carpets on the line"—and

a few suggestions upon the subject of

arranging or rearranging the house

might be opportune. The masculine

side of the house is prone to ridicule

the women for changing the places of

furniture and pictures and for wanting

to make things look different. They

call it fickleness. They do not realize

the necessity for a change or under-

stand why things look so much bet-

ter to her and seem so much more con-

venient, even if presently placed back

in the same places they occupied a few

months before. Human nature wearies

of sameness. The Maker of-all things

realized this when He called into ex-

istence this varied and beautiful world.

The wife sees the same things contin-

ually. Most wives seldom leave the

home.
It is the demand of nature calling for

a change and not fickleness of nature.

I would advise such to make as much
of a change as possible, even changing

the furniture from one room to an-

other. It can be done to advantage. It

will be almost as good as a change of

climate.
Housecleaning need not be made ob-

noxious to any one, and may be done

with comparative ease. The habit of

tearing up the whole house at a time

and making life miserable for a week

at a time is out of fashion and un-

necessary. It is no wonder that it is

looked upon with dread by all the in-

mates of the home. Housecleaning

should begin early. March is a good

time doing only one room a week. Be-

gin with the top floor and work down,

cleaning the attic or store room first,

and before you know it the task is

over and the men folks have hardly

found it out. The appearance of the

walls of the home is very important

and they are so easily and cheaply

tinted with alabastine (this is not an

advertisement) that there is no ex-

cuse for their not being pretty. The

white, hard finish is desirable from a

sanitary point of view, but is tire-

some to the eye and does not furnish a

good background for pictures and it

will not remain clean long. The tinted

walls should harmonize with the other

furnishings of a room. The walls of a

room should be lighter than the

floor-covering and darker than the

celling and the general hue of wall

and ceiling should be the same. The
drop-celling effect is pretty, using a

picture moulding at any distance from

the celling that is desired, but for low

room^= all horizontal lines should be

avoided as they tend to lower the ap-

parent height. Pictures break the mon-
otony of the walls and beautify the

home greatly. They need not be expen-

sive, but care should be taken In their

selection. Copies of fine pictures may
be purchased for a small sum and are

a good Investment. The hanging of the

pictures Is Important and their posi-

tion and the light and the general ef-

fect need to be studied.

For the floors nothing is cleaner or

TeHted Recipes.

Fmit Salatl.—Three oranges, 3 ban-
anas, 2 bunches of white grapes,- Vi

can pineapple, 1 cup English walnuts;
sweeten to taste; 1 box gelatine dis-

solved in cold water, then add 1 pint

of boiling water; let it partly cool then
pour over fruit. Sometimes I use jello

in place of the gelatine.—Mrs. E. C.

Nordstrom, Lyons.
Raisin Puffs.—1 tablespoon butter, 2

tablespoons sugar, 1 egg, Vz cup milk, 1

cup flour, % cup raisins, 1 teaspoon
baking powder. Seed and chop the

raisins, beat the butter, sugar, and eggs
together until -very light, add the milk
and raisins, sift in the flour, and then
the baking powder; beat until smooth
and turn into small greased custard
cups, having them % full; steam from
thirty to forty minutes. Turn out and
serve hot with hard sauce.—Katharine
Lawrence, Philadelphia, Pa.
Angel Food.—Whites 11 eggs, 1 tum-

bler sugar, 1 tumbler flour well sifted,

mix well with sugar and gently fold
into eggs never stirring. Flavoring to

suit taste, and use baking powder if

preferred.—Mrs. S. S. Hockett, Gage,
Okla.

Philadelphia Butter Pie.—Cover a pie
plate with crust as for custard pie, a
piece of butter the size of an egg 2-3

cup sugar, 1 cup sweet cream—or rich
milk will do with little more butter
added, 1 tablespoon flour. Stir butter,

flour and sugar together, then stir in

the cream, pour in the plate and bake
till brown.—Mrs. Sarah A. Morse, Ster-

ling.

Cocoanut Cookies.—1 cup "cocoanut,

1% cups sugar, % cup butter, % cup
milk, 2 eggs, 1 large teaspoon baking
powder, % teaspoon vanilla, flour

enough to roll out.—Mrs. Sarah A.

Morse, Sterling.

Chocolate Pudding.—1 quart milk
heated to boiling point, beat 3 eggs,
2-3 cup sugar and 2 tablespoons corn-
starch or flour. At the same time you
put the milk on to heat, put into It

nearly 1 cup of grated chocolate, more
or less just as you like. Just as the
milk is about to boil, stir in your eggs,
sugar and cornstarch. Cook about ten
or fifteen minutes. —Mrs. Sarah A.
Morse, Sterling.

To Purify the Blood, Eat Raisins.

A very agreeable little fad, that will

have good results if it becomes epidem-
ic, is the eating of raisins as a puri-
fier of blood. The prescription calls

for one-quarter of a pound of the best
table raisins, eaten daily and slowly
masticated, without swallowing the
slvin or the seeds. Raisins, old sailors
and old miners will tell you, ward off

disease and are also curative. Police-
men who are obliged to add to their

weight quickly in preparation for civil

sevice examination will also testify to
their value in adding to one's avoirdu-
pois.

Young women afflicted with skin
trouble will also find a cure in raisins,

if, during the time they have their daily
quarter of a pound, they adhere to a
simple diet.

She Is the Same Woman Still.

Nobody of any consequence in these
days would be willing to risk his repu-
tation by denying that Woman has
made within the last century, and is

still making wondrous advancement
along many lines of intellectual' devel-
opment. t0
We behold evidences of her progress

everywhere. She carries off first prizes
in the great universities. She occu-
pies conspicuous places in the learned
professions. Beginning as a writer
of silly novels for the entertainment
of very young people, she has become
a writer of great works that challenge
the best productions of the masculine
mind.
Where there was only one Elizabeth

three hundred years ago, one Mme. De
Stael a hundred and fifty years a,go, one

For BreoJcfoLSt

Lurvcheon
or Tcql

A few small biscuits easily made with

Royal Baking Powder. Make them

small— as small round as a napkin ring.

Mix and bake just before the meal.

Serve hot.

Nothing better for a light dessert

than these little hot biscuits with butter

and honey, marmalade or jam.

You must use Royal Baking Powder

to get them right.

ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., NEW YORK

George Elliot fifty years ago, there are
hundreds, nay, thousands, of women
now who can hold their own against
man in counsel, conversation, or litera-

ture.

And yet—and yet—astonishing as It

may seem, paradoxical as it may seem
—the new woman, with all of her intel-
lectuality, independence of thought,
force of character, is the same woman
still, in many charming respects.

She is just as much afraid of a mouse
as she was in the darkest period of
the middle ages. Even when she attends
a literary night at the Business Wom-
an's club, as she did on Friday evening
last, and a mouse scratches behind the
wainscoting, while her mind is sup-
posed to be wrapped in a lecture on
Scotland's greatest poet, she pulls her
skirts about her and jumps on a chair,
as her material ancestors did hundreds
of years before business women's clubs
were invented.
Would we—that is, would men—have

it otherwise? Well, we should say not!—Chicago Inter Ocean.

Household IVotes.

A- piece of charcoal put into the pot
with boiling onions will absorb most
of the odors.

Lemons can be kept almost indefi-
nitely under glass that is light and
air-tight. Set one under a goblet and
see.

To wash anything that is greasy use
hot soda water. The alkali turns the
grease into soap, which will do its own
cleaning.

A cup of chopped celery, if added to
almost any stuffing for fowls, will im-
prove it.

Macaroni, being easily digested and
very nutrituous, forms a welcome addi-
tion to the sick-room menu. For the in -

valid it can be added to a custard and
delicately baked or boiled in salted
water till tender and serve with cream
and sugar.
Try washing the hands with a lit le

sugar added to the soap. This greacly
increases the lather and cleansing pow-
er, and will remove dirt, chemical
stains, etc.

A. pinch of sugar added to fi shly
made mustard not only makes It much
more tasty, but keeps it fresh much
longer.

Celery, when eaten freely, produces
alkaline blood, and where this exists
there is neither gout, rheumatism, nor
nervous prostration to any extent.
When cooked it is more healthful than
when eaten raw.
Washing day is justly dreaded in the

heat of summer, Jtvhen all work is a
double burden to the flesh. Anything
that lightens the work is therefore es-
pecially welcome, but though the tools
of to-day are superior to those of our
grandmother's, modern invention haa
done comparatively little to lighten the
labors of the laundry. In spite of the
cost of washing machines and the rep-
resentations of their agents, a perforat-
ed zinc rubbing board is still the most
useful tool that a good laundress can
command.

A Kalamaioon
Direct to Yoii"
You save from 20%

to 40% by buying a
Kalamazoo Stove or
Range direct from the

|actory at lowest
factory prices.
Moreover, you
get a stove or
range not excel-
led by any In the
world. We guar-

antee quality under a
$20,000 bank bond.

We Stiip On

360 DAYS APPROVAL
and We Pay the Freight.

If you do not find the Kalamazoo exact-

ly as represented, the trial does not

cost you a cent. It will pay you to in-

vestigate.

Send Postal for Catalog No. 189.

AU KalamaZQOs are shipped J>

ly, blackedt polished attd
readyfor use.

Kalamazoo Stove Co.. MIrs.,
Kaiamazoo, Mich.

Ail our coq}. *tav . and;-an!,.;iartfittviv)\

patent oven tfurmom ter which maket
baking eam.

Qjm|kJ||||Q ChlDaware Sets fl.80 to $12

DAnUAIRw Clothes wringers, new $1
26 Pieces Table Cutlery, good plate $2..50

Sure-Cutter Shears and Scissors, 2 pairs 50 cts

Wade & Butcher Razor Strap and Hone fl.OO

.00 bo.x Medicated Toilet Soap 35 cts

Headquarter for Watches 75 cts. to |18.00

Black Gloss Buggy Paint, gallon tl.50
Gasoline Stoves, 2 burners $2.75

Poultry and Stock Foods, packet 15 cts

Cigars, per 100 $1.50 to $2.50
Washing Machines, none better $3.25

Send for Catalogue of many snap bargains.
Agents wanted. New Process Mfg. Co., Dept.

50, Lincoln, Kans.

The Kansas State

Agricultural

College

OFFERS coursea In Agriculture, Do-
naestlc Science, General Science,

Mechanical Engineering, Electrical En-
gineering, Architecture and Veterinary
Science. Also short courses in Acrlcul-
ture. Dairying and Domestic Science.

Admission direct from the country
schools. A preparatory department is

maintained for persons over eighteen.
Necessary expenses low. Catalogue
free. Address

PRES. E. R. NICHOLS,
BOX 50. MANHATTA^^. KANS
CoUectlons'.made In all parts of the United States

No fee charged unless Collection Is made

Both PHO>fE8jNo. 1577

The Kansas GoUection Agency
415 Kansas Avenue.

TOPEKA. KANSAS
Special attention given to Btock-breeders acconntf

Beference fnmlalied on application •
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I
THe Youog FolKs

|

The Ornolo.

I lay upon tlui siiniinor hi'uhh,

A'ki>1'1-1i:i>''''<1 wi"iiiy clilUl ciuuo by,

And loiikod at nn> as IdIIi to pass.

With iiiK'sllons in licr linKciiiig- oyo.

Slic stopped and vvavoiH-d; llion drew

(All. tlie pale sold around lier hoaa!)
And o'er my sliouldcrs sloopcd to peer

—

"Why do you rcail?" sho said.

"I read a poet of nM lirnr

Who sang through all his living
hours ^,

Beauty of earth—tlio streams, the Ilow-

The stars more lovely than his rime.

••And now I read him since men go
Forgetful of those sweetest things;

Since he and I love brooks that llow.

And dawns, and bees, and Hash of

wings."

She stared at nw willi laughing look.

Then clasped her hands upon my

"How stra^nge to read them in a book;
I could have told you all of these!

Arthur Davison Ficke, in Harpers.

Fleetfo««; 'I"l>e Aiifoldogruphy of a

Pony.

CHAPTER V. MAKCBLLA.

Mr. Dearcol looked from one to an-

other of his willing helpers, and with

a frown settling on liis good-natured

face began a tirade of self-abuse.

"There is something wrong with the

\-i\y I manage things, and with all my
methods," he announced as he propped

open a shed door which the wind im-

mediately slammed shut again, almost

entrapping his silken hat in the pro-

cess. The men made merry over the

mishap and while assisting him to se-

cure the riotous door cautioned hini

against future disapproval of his man-
ner of conducting affairs.

The lawyer, however, wanted to have

his say. "It's just this way," he con-

tinued, "I love the farm for my own
sake and for the children's and because

I believe it is the only place to get

the best that life holds. Then, on the

other hand, after, spending the better

part of my years learning a profession,

I can't very well give it up to do some-
thing I know nothing about. Some say

I make a good lawyer; everyone knows
I'm a Simple Simon in agricultural

matters. If I sell my land and move
to the city, there is nothing ahead
but noise and smoke and endless trafRc

with no avenue of escape. If I contin-

ue to farm, in other words, if I con-

tinue to run you fellows into the

ground, there will be no satisfaction

for any of us.

"With all your cimscientious efforts

there will be losses and confusion, for

even if you are a large force it is im-

possible to stretch over everything.

And now, my good men, what are we
going to do? My place is here to di-

rect and oversee things, but being

found wanting we will have to manage
some other way. Does anyone know
that way?"

Mr. Dearcot had been nervously
whittling a stick, and upon looking up
for his answer was surprised to find

that he had but one listener besides my-
self and that was Joe, the individual

whom I had kicked, but I was now
trying to "make good' with friendly

overtures. As he fondled my inquisi-

tive little face he glanced smilingly at

the unhapiiy combination of lawyer
and farmer.

•'You're all right, Mr. Dearcot," he
remarked cheerfully, "and please don't

make so much ado about nothing. Stick

close to your profession, for they say

you are without an equal In your spe-

cial line. You'll have no trouble pick-

ing up a good farm-manager and then

we will all get on beautifully. And
another thing, don't waste any pity on
UB fellows; wo like our work; If we did

not, all your lads wouldn't have de-
Hsrted you In the middle of your fine

plea, Just for the purpose of feeding
the horses and milking the cows."

"Well, surely enough they are all

gone, even I..yall." exclaimed Mr. Dear-
cot with a relieved look.

"And by the way, .Toe." he went on.

"I'd rather have your bright way of
seeing things ftian nil the gifts In the
catalogue. Dlffleiiltles will straighten
themselves out some way If we only
can summon faith and patience to our
.aid, but very few of us are philosoph-
ers enough to fry."

Just then I^yall came 'round ttie

corner, carefully carrying his dlnn-T
rail which was flowing over with w.Trm
frothy milk. All the tenr-stalns had
disappeared from h\n face and for the
first lime I nolleeii what ;i pretty boy
he was. lie smiled sweetly as lie said:
"I'apa will yoti and Joe please push the
little colt Into the .ahed. I want I')

give him hid supper before It geta cold."
Oulded by ventle hand*, and follow-

ing (he liMlllillllK hUl'Uet >>r lllllk, 1

reached the comfortahlo room whhdi
was to be mine for all time. 'I'he walls

were wliltewashod and lli(! Iloor was
covered thickly with fragrant hay.

Tliroiigh a slatted partition I could see

a long row of horses enjoying their

evening meal, and not far from mo
standing before a manger piled high

with food was that dear, old rogue. Big
Jake. With many loving pats, T.,yall

left ine after I had drank all the milk

In the pail, and then I lay down feel

ing happier and more contented than

ever 1 did in my life before. Soon tin'

soft iiatter of raln-droiis on (lie idoT

lulled me to sleep.

The next morning I was awakened
by the sun btirning down upon my
hack. Thoroughly rested I stood up
and the first thing I noticed when I

shook the particles of hay from my
coat was a red ribbon dangling before

my eyes. It seemed that while I slept

some one had braided my fore-lock,

meager as it was, and tied it with a

dainty bow. In another moment I

heard a merry laugh, and looking in

the direction from whence it came 1

spied a perfect fairy of a little girl.

She was plump, rosy-cheeked, blue-

eyed and wore long, golden curls.

Reaching up she encircled my neck
with her small, white arms. "Poor, lit-

tle darling," she said pityingly. '•You'll

have a hard time, but I dess I can puH
you frue."

CHAPTER VI. TIME PASSES.

Little Marcella Dearcot did not shirk
the duty she had taken upon herself,

that of "pulling me through." With
watchful tenderness she cared for my
every want, bringing me past ungainly
infancy into sturdy colthood and from
thence to the border-land of the fully-

grown. This last state was reached
when I was about two years of age, and
though my beauty was commented on
by all, a bitter disappointment rankled
in my heart.

From the time I was able to use my
reasoning powers I had dreamed of

the days in the future when I should
be a match for Big Jake. He was my
ideal of a perfect horse, and I hoped
to look so much like him that we would
be known as "the match team" as were
Mr. Dearcot's beautiful drivers; only.

I had planned that we should do none
but heavy work, such as hauling gi-

gantic logs and great powerful ma-
chines. Then my heart would thrill

with happiness as I saw myself doing
more than my share in order to spare
Big Jake; going up hills, I intended to

pull far ahead, thus relieving Jake of
the strain. In this way he could grow
old gracefully and not become gaunt
and hollow-eyed as I had seen other
venerable horses do.

But my ambitions, like nearly all

earthly dreams, came to naught; yet
when the first shock of my dwarfhood
was over, I lost no time in vain repin-
ings, for what was the use in making
ruyself and others miserable because I

was not what I never was intended to
be? And I have always been glad since
then that I knew how to be contented
with my lot. I think, also, that I have
given more happiness by being just a
pony than I would if I had been a
mammoth horse. It seems there are
only too many who are willing to do
the great parts, but it is the little

things that really make the world go
round.

t'ntil my second birthday I spent
m.ost of the time in the big park at the
back of the barn, cropping grass and
.standing under the shade of the trees
which grew in shapely clusters by the
creek's side.

Of course, I did riot live out In the
open when the weather was severe and
the fierce winds blew; It Is only the
jioor animals who iiave no one to earn
f';r them which do that. I had a warm
stable and a soft bed, and better .<itlll

the company of Big Jake. At tlmc-i

he would come In, and without passlntc
!iny compliments would eat ;i portion
of my bed and calmly put out of sight
all the corn-cobs he could find, On his

way back to hl.'-i own stall he some-
times stopped and .sniffed with amused
tolerance at my miniature harness
which hung upon dainty pegs.
Oh! you are surprised that I have

a set of harness nt the early age of two
years. It Is nothing tfi be wrmdc-ri'il at.

for tho children, I.yall and Marci-lhi.
harnessed mo when I was but a few
months old. They wer<- too careful i,f

me' to drive m*- fast or ride tnn then,
fearing, as they s.-ild. that I Wf)Ul<l be-
come wind-broken or "sway-liiiekmi "

I don't mind being broken .Mingle and
double, but I consider the "wind-break"
n bad method. Then !igaln no driver
can make any progresH when hlx liorM*

Is always swaying back; the motion
should be forward.

1 was more than plcawi-d when 1 wim
old enough to be hitched up, for until
that time I had no opportunity of mo-

EDDYSTONE
PRINTS

Simpson i Cddystone

Solid Blacks
Why liave they been the standard

dress-goo<l.s for more than sixty ycar.s?

Honest making— the best tliat

liuman knowlcdfje dictates; shuiiich

materials
; absolutely fa.st colors.

Axk your (ii'ali-rfor
Sinifison-Kddy!,tone Solid IIlacks.

Three f;cnc-rations Simpsons
li.'ivc made Simpboii Prints.

The Cddystone Mf^ Co (Sole Makers)

LOWELL INGRAIN CARPETS
i'<TKe&ll wool kind^^

We have been telling you for weeks WHY you ought to insist upon get-

ting a Lowell Ingkain the all wool kind—when you buy a carpet. Thou-
sands have taken our advice and are highly pleased

ISN'T IT TIME FOR YOU TO CONSIDER BUYING

Remember these points : Cover the whole floor—It's warmer, and easier

to take care of; can be used on both sides, a jrreat saving. Lowbll
[NQRAiNs are made that way; can be had In newest styles and colors. Just

like high grade carpets. If It is wound on a hollow atlckt it's a genuine
Lowell Ingrain.

"When you buy carpets, ask the local dealer for
Lowell Ingrains. Look for the hollow stick
and run no risk. Don't accept any other.

Manufactured by BIGELOW CARPET CO., New York

CHeap
Excursions

Southwest
Low Rates eetcK first atxd
tHird Tuesday, montliLly'

Round-trip tickets sold from neaily all R(ck
Island points in the Noith acd Central West to

practically all points South-west.

Rate about half the regular fare.

Pluck means sure success in the Southwest. An illustrated

book or two will help you to a better acquaintance with the

country. I'll be glad to send them on request. State the section

which most interests you.

A. M. FULLER. C. P. A
TOPEKA. K>*NS>*J»

EXTREMELY LOW RATES

To California, Oregon, Washington, and Points East

llc)iii(>Hepl<erii ruteH to poliitn In Arl/.oiin, (.'olorudo, Now MpxIco, Tvxuh
Indian Territory Hnd Oklaliomn, on iHt and !lrd TncHday of cucli month.

C*- .^.^ ^Vt\n T'lrtXj- 1^'^a 'I'o and from all parlfljof the World, r.owoot rntm and lietit IImpn^L63mSnip I ICKCLS repreaented. AddrpHN

T. L.. Kind, O. P. A T. TOPBICA, KAlflAI.

TopekB Business Collego
The Hcliool tbat cdiicntcH you for buslncH.M siicccmh niid lli.il nlvvayH K'-fn

you a Kood position. Htudonls enroll nt any (Imo. Work for boards If vmi
wish while nttendlnn- school. Compi'tent persons always hi demand iil K>»»i
salaries. l04-pa»f" catalgue free
m'-ntlon this paper.

lir.l'AHTMICNTS :

llonkkrrpInK
Nhorlhand r— — r. ''<~-ft^r.. — .

< l»ll Sf-rvlrr \^ y ^>-J_y'
'I>le*rapli |r

PaBmaaaliiv
TOPWK\ nVMinriDtl OOLMBOB. Toprka, Kaaa.
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Ing into society. It was not until then,

eitiier, that I became fully acquainted

with my own family. This interesting

circle consisted of Mr. Dearcot, before
mentioned, and charming Mrs. Dear-

cot, who besides having a great deal

to look after in her own household,

was constantly being called upon by
admiring visitors, who either wanted
advice, or knew some one who really

needed advice; sometimes, also, there

was a domaiKl far such substantials as

clothes, food, or money.
Next in order was Lyall and Marcella,

my .'^peclal benefactors, and last, but by
no mean.s ]o:ist in my regard, was Baby
Doris, a few weeks older than myself.

Besides these dear ones there were
•several rosy-cheeked, light-hearted

girls who helped Mrs. Dearcot about
the house and when they had nothing
else to do gave me cookies and apples,

and once in awhile drove me on a visit

to Ihelr friends.

So you see, everything considered,

we were a happy community, each one
contented and doing his best.

Out in the barn-yard, although the
different varieties of stock never could
be reconciled to each other's rights, I

noted with pleasure how perfect was
the harmony among the human broth-
erhood. And this, in my opinion, was
as it should be. for what would the

reasoning power and noble, upright
bearing of a man avail him if he saw
fit to put himself on a social level with
us, who are burdened with four feet?

No matter how late the men came in

from work nor how tired they were, the
horses never received a kick or blow.

Often from my safe view-point in the

park I trembled for blundering Big
Jake, who made his way to the water-
ing trough or to his stall regardless of

who or what stood in his way; but
somehow allow.ances were made and
the dear old fellow went unpunished.
Mr. Dearcot seemed prosperous on

the whole, but there were times when
he would come in from the city pale
and worn; it appeared that on such oc-

casions no explanations were necessary
for the faithful "home people" under-
stood.

So the miracle of seasons came and
went, each telling its story of the wis-
dom and kindness of the Great Master.

Thus four years of my life passed away,
but I did not regret them for they were
happy, well-spent years.

TS^e ILitth

A Spring Airing.
All the good little kittens have washed

their mittens,
And hung them, up to dry;

They're gray and fluffy, and soft and
muffy.

But it's time to lay them by;
And now that we've come to the spring

of the year.
They have them all out airing here;
And that is the reason, I do suppose,
Why this little tree that every one

knows,
By the name of Pussy Willow goes.—Martha Burr Banks, in Good House-
keeping.

Once Upon a Time.

MRS. A. D. GRAY.

"I should guess there would be time
for some more 'bout that farm, and
those truly children," said Malcolm,
climbing into my lap.

"Mary said in fifteen minutes dinner

would be ready. Seems like when little

boys have been out a 'bobbing' with
their sleds for hours and hours, that

fifteen minutes would be most long
enough for them to get starved," and
he sighed deeply.

"Oh, no! Little boys can to fir dDys
without a single thing to eat," I said.

•'JPifteen minutes isn't anything. It

won't hurt them in the least.

'

"It makes them feel all hollow like a

cistern, anyway," said Malcolm. "But
g'wan. muver; maybe I won't feel if

I am starving."
"There is one think about that big. big

farm that will surprise you. These
four children, who lived there, didn't

have a hydrant at the kitchen sink

—

to turn on the water—didn't have a
well, either."

"Oh my, muver; how thirsty they
must have been. Did they have to go
down to the river, ever single time
they w.inted a drink?"

"Nc. they had something that little

city boys know very little about. They
had a beautiful spring down in their

meadow. It was like a deep, deep well,

and the purest, coldest water bubbled
into it all the while from the hill. The
grandfather had the sides lined with
stone and a high stone wall built on
three sides. Over the top was a large
3tone slab to keep out th« dirt and

"It wu tan <««t d««9, tnd It nvver
'^•nt drr> kut WM a fmaous tprlas tor

Soda Crackers
and

—

anything yon choose^mllk for Imtanoe or

At every meal or for a mnnch between meals, whoa
yon leel the need of an appetiiini Utc to fill up a vacant

comer, in the morning when you wake hungry, or at

night juft before going to bed. Soda craoliers are so

light and easily digested that they make a perfect food at

times when you could not think of eating anything else.

But as in all other things, there is a difference in sod

crackers, the superlative being

Uneeda Biscuit
a soda cracker so scientifically baked that all the natri-

tive qualities of the wheat are retained and developed—
a soda cracker in wiiich all the original goodness If

preserved for you.

HATIQNAL BllCUIT CQMPAMy 5*

miles around. Now these four children
were expected to take buckets and
bring up to the house, the water the
family needed each da/. It was a part
of their work, but they made play out
of it. They called it "toteing up the
water.' They were told often to be
careful and not lean over too far, when
they filled their buckets, and they were
reminded almost every day that they
must never try to drink from the
spring. A cup was always kept there.

But the day I am telling you about,
George, the oldest boy, who was fond of
doing as he pleased, said to the others

:

" 'I shan't drink out of that old cup
any more. The water is a lot colder if

you lean over and drink right out or
the spring.' "

" 'Oh, but you must not,' said Caro-
line. 'You know, George, that grand-
mother told us not to do that.'

" 'She'll never know,' said this naugh-
ty boy; 'and you all must cross your
hearts that you'll not tell, and I'm go-
ing to—I've always intended to some-
time.'

"He lay flat down on the groxmd
with his head over the edge of the well.

It was late in the summer, so that the
water was not quite as high as us-
ual, and he had to lean fal- over to
reach it. And then—can you guess
what happened? He lost his balance,
and away he went into that deep, deep
hole! Oh my, how frightened those
children werel But Caroline sprang
forward and caught his foot. I have
always wondered how she managed to

do it. The other children held on to

her. and somehow between them, the
naughty, wet, and much frightened lit-

tle boy was hauled out.

"My how wet he was—and how he
choked and sputtered before he could
get his breath! When they at last
gained courage to go back to the house
and tell the whole story to grandmoth-
er, she said

:

" "Well, I think you have all learned
a lesson. George will have to spend
the rest of the day in bed. and he can
have no hot glnger.r bread for supper.'

"George was especially fond of hot
ginger-bread and this seemed very hard
to the rest of the children.

" 'You see." said grandmother, 'a big
farm Is a very dangerous place for
children who do not mind, and he must
have aom* punlahinent to halp him to
remember.'

"I thiBk th« tooBS<iat tta ah* mB.da

California
For a change why not make that visit to California early in the

season? You'll enjoy it. Visit Grand Canyon enroute. Stop over

and see the Petrified Forest. Ride through the country of fruits

and flowers. Attractive and inexpensive variable route tours

within the means of almost every one. About one-half the usual

rate. Long limit and liberal stop-over privileges. I'll help you

plan a trip. Tickets on sale April 25 to May 5, inclusive.

The Santa Fe is the line of fast trains, modern and comfort-

able chair cars and luxurious Pullmans, Harvey meals, rock-bal-

lasted track, block signals.

X. B.—Members of the Mystic Shrine and delegates to

NatloDal Ceagresa of Methers. both to be held iu I.os Angeles

betweex Maj 7 amd 11. should take advantage oftliis oiTer

DescrlptlT* folder frea.

T. L. KING, Agent, Topeka, Kansas

Oreat An^erloarx Demeirt (Seeds
•re bert for aeaerml use, are grown In the very beart of the regloB omce known as the
Great American Desert, at as altitude of over two thousand feet above sea level and with-
out Irrigation. They are time tried and drouth tested and have proved producers of prof-
itable crops of both grain and forage. Write for list of specialties and prices.

M. G. Blaekmma, Grower wad Dealer. Hoxle, Kama.

ALFALFA SEED Pure Kansas Grown Seed. Crop of 1906. Also
Cane and Millet. Macaroni Wheat and other
Field See is in carload lots or less. Write for prices

GARDEN CITY, KANSAS

CATALPA AND OSAGE FOR POSTS
Svery f&naer should grow his own post tintber. Get the true catalpa

si>*cloMU W« hare It. We also offer fruit trees, shade trea, small fruits,

frm.p« vlBM, flowMTlns ibniba, •to. T«U tu what 7ou want W« wlU

aak* tho trioo rl«bt MNnUU * Umstmwm, Sr*. Tmpmtt*, Kmmt.
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hini drink, bo thivt ho would not take

cold helped him to romomber too. For

ho told mo yoara nftor this, when ftU

I'our of tho I'hilfiron woro Rrown up.

that ho hnd nevor forRotten tho bitter

taste of that bone-set ten. nor the les-

son of thnt afternoon.

"There, Mary says dinner Is all ready,

and my starving boy can have some-

thlnK to eat at last."

"I forgot I was starving," said Mal-

colm, sprlnplnK down, "your 'truly'

stories fill me up so, muver."

burn. The game of flve-hundred waa
played by twelve, at three different

tables, as a progressive game. Mrs.

Flier and Mr. Washburn received first

prizes; Miss Pearl Filer and Mr. A.

Hind received the booby prizes. After

the games were finished, refreshments

were served by waiters dressed In pink

with green paper caps and aprons, the

club colors. The favor with each

plate was a pink carnation, the club

flower.

1 Cltialb Depaff-tmeini^

OFFICERS OF THE STATE FEDERATION
OF wi^EN'S CI.UB8.

Preslflent Mrs. May Belleville Brown. 8ali„|

^^rB^c^jr; •.•.Mrs^'N: i'.-5c^o',:sr8'Ji°n'^

Rec secretory'
'

' Mtb. W. D. Atkinson Parsona

T^eaaurer .... Mrs. H . B. Asher, Lawrence

iudfior .'
; ; ; . . .Mrs. Grace L. Snyder, Cawker City

Onr Club Roll.

Women's Literary Club, Osborne, Osborne Coun-

'''w^en'sClub, Logan, Phillips County (1902).

DoZstlc Science Club, Osage, Osage County

'^Ladies' Crescent CTub, Tully, Bawllns County,

^'l^dies' Social Society No. 1, Minneapolis, Ottawa

"chalUso* Club, Highland Park, Shawnee County

Tuitus Club, PhlUIpsburg. Phillips County (1902).

Llterateur Club, Ford, Ford Couuty (1903).

Sabean Club, Mission Center, Shawnee County

^tor Valfey Women's Club, lola, Allen County

^^West Side Forestry Club, Topeka, Shawnee Coun-

*^Fortnlght'chib,' Grant Township, Beno. Country,

'Progressive Society, Bosalla, Butler County (1903)

Pleasant Hour Club, Wakarusa Township, Doug-

las County (1899). „ ,,,

The Lady Farmer's Institute, Marysvllle, Mar-

shall County (1902). „
Women's Country Cluo, Anthony, Harper Coun-

''^•Taka Embroidery Club, Madison, Greenwood

^
The' West Side Study Club, Delphos (1902)^

Prentls Reading Club, Cawker City, MltcheU

County (1903).

Cosmos CTub, Bussel, Kans.
The Sunflower Club, Perry, Jefferson County

'' Chaldean Club, Sterling, Bice County (1904).

Jewell Reading Club, Oeage County.
The Mutual Helpers, Madison, Kans. (190«).

West Side Study Club, Delphos (W06).

(All communications for the CTub Department
should be directed to Miss Ruth CowgUl, Editor

Club Department.)

Miscellaneous Program.

KANSAS DAT.

Roll call—Quotations from Kansas

writers.
I. Kansas as a territory.

II. Kansas as a State.

III. Resources of Kansas.

IV. Noted Kansas women.
I. The history of Kansas is most in-

teresting reading especially to Kan-
pans and, although this program would

have been particularly appropriate for

Kansas day—the birthday of the

State—nevertheless it Is a good subject

at any time. To be a good citizen one

should be familiar with the history of

his own State. I am glad the history

of Kansas has been made a text book

In our schools. A great deal was

crowded into the first 17 years of Kan-

sas while it was a territory and history

was made rapidly. They were decisive

years and had much to do In shaping

its future. If the paper under this

topic were prefaced with a brief out-

line of Its history previous to Its be-

coming a territory, it wo\ild add to

the Interest and perhaps make It more

comprehensive.
II. The first few years following the

admission of Kansas Into Statehood

were full of peril and pathos. They
Included those dark days of the civil

war—Quantrell's raid and Internal

wars. Afterwards time and attention

were devoted to the building of the

State Interrupted only by some Indian

wars and drouth and grasshopper raids.

These two papers should cover a brief

but complete history of Kansas.

III. Time and energy have proven

that Kansas Is not only a corn State,

but that Its resources are numerous
and still undeveloped. It Is surpris-

ing to one who has not Investigated

the subject to learn of the great num-
ber of natural products.

IV. The history of Kansas can not
be written without writing of the noted
men and It will not be necessary to

Include the men In this subject as they
will be Included In other papers. Kan-
sas has her noted women—noted for

their courage, wisdom, common sense--
wlio were a power for good In the
State, and a short sketch of some of
them will be Interesting.

The Hndlnon Tnkn Rmbroldrry <:Inb.

ITnder the auspices of the Taka Km-
broldery club a birthday party was
given Mrs. A. Hind on the evening of
the 26th. Games of different kinds
with cards were played, among them
the game of flve-hundred. under the
kind management of Mrs. Austin Wasli-

The woman whose voice Is always
controlled, who la gentle and moderate
even in moments of great stress, who
knows how to express a contrary opin-

ion without giving offense or displaying

personal animus, is the strongest wom-
an In any club, I care not whether she

holds office or not. At a woman's club

the members, regardless of their social

position outside, are all standing on ex-

actly the same plane.

membership of ICqulty Orange. A large
representation from Diamond Orange,
No. 675, located at Haskell In this

county, was present, also a large repre-

sentation from a new grange recently
organized at Wolda, Kansas. We
flatter ourselves that the ritualistic

work on this occasion was ably and
Impressively rendered, and that our
new members went to their homes fully

realizing the useful lessons taught in

this beautiful ceremony. The evening's
work and pleasure was closed by a
grand grange feast for which the order
Is noted, and a good social time was
enjoyed by all.

Before closing this note I must say
that our deputy. Brother J. H. Smith, Is

devoting a great deal of time to grange
work In Anderson County. He organ-
ized the grange at Welda and is at

work In the organization of another
one at Colony. Mrs. Lbttie Myers.

"For the good our Order,
our Country and Mankind."

Conducted by George Black, Olathe, Secretary
Kansas State Grange, to whom all correspondence
for this department should be addressed.
News from Kansas Granges Is especially solicited.

NATIONAL SKANGK.
Master N. J. Bachelder, Concord, N. H.
Lecturer Geo. W. F. Gaunt, MuUIca Hill, N.J.
Secretory ...CM. Freeman, Tippecanoe CTty, Ohio

KANSAS STATE GRANSE.

Master E. W. Westgate, Manhattan
Overseer A. P. Reardon, McLouth
Lecturer Ole HIbner, Olathe
Stewart R. C. Post, Spring Hill
AsBlstont Stewart Frank WIzwell Ochiltree
Chaplain Mrs. M. J. Bamage, Arkansas City
Treasurer Wm. Henry, Olathe
Secretary .George Black, Olathe
Gatekeeper J. H. Smith, Lone Elm
Ceres Mrs. M. L. Allison, Lyndon
Pomona Mrs. S. M. Phlnney, McLouth
Flora Mrs. S. J. Lovett, Lamed
L. A. 8 Mrs. Lola lEladcllffe, Overbrook

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE.

O. F. Whitney, Chairman Topeka, Station A
E. W. Westgate Manhattan
George Black, Secretary Olathe
Henry Ehoades Gardner
J. C. Lovett Bucyrus

STATE OBGANIZEB.
W.|B. Obryhim Overbrook

Shawnee County Auburn Grange No.
499.

Editor Grange Department :—It is a
pleasure to me to be able to report
favorably in regard to Auburn Grange.
It Is In a very flourishing condition.

We have received by initiation since

March 30, 1906, twenty-four members,
almost doubling our membership dur-
ing the year( giving us a total of fifty-

two members.
We have changed our place of meet-

ing from, the schoolhouse, which we
have occupied since our organization, to

a beautiful and commodious hall which
we have rented. This hall gives us

much better facilities for our ritual-

istic work, making the beautiful cere-

mony much more impressive and sat-

isfactory.

For the vexed question of how to

make the grange Interesting, we dis-

cuss the questions submitted by the
National Grange, also farm topics in-

terspersed with readings and recita-

tions, and by this means make our
grange meetings very interesting.

We have discussed the question of

the removal of all internal revenue
duties on alcohol denaturlzed and ren-

dered unfit for use as a beverage, thus
placing It within reach of all for Indus-
trial purposes, furnishing to all a cheap
light- and heat-producing material, and
to the farmer a ready market for corn
and other farm products from which al-

cohol can be obtained. We have sent
a petition to our Congressman, Hon.
Charles Curtis, stating our action and
desire In regard to this question now
pending In Congress.
The attendance at our grange meet-

ings Is large, averaging about two-
thirds of our total membership which
Is above the average attend.ance of all

.secret societies, and a feeling of har-
mony permeates the entire membership.
We are making arranKements to have

a competitive display of farm products
In tho fall, including corn, cereals,

vegetables, fruits, etc., and for the
ladles, butter, bread, and flowers.

The members of our grange are avail-

ing themselves fully of the fire-insur-

ance feature of our order.

Oeo. IjUnn, Mastor.

STOP, WOMAN I

Wea Grange No. 445, Miami County.

Editor Grange Department :—Wea
Grange, No. 446, held an Interesting
meeting Saturday, March 31. It was an
all-day session. The morning was
spent socially after which we all par-
took of a feast of fried fish that had
been very artistically prepared by our
lady members. After this a session of

the grange was held.

The good-roads question was a sub-
ject that occupied a greater part of the
time of this meeting. Those taking
part in the discussion favored and
urged the use of the King road-drag.
Some very good Ideas were suggested
in regard to the selection of seed-corn.
Wea Grange was 'organized August

22, 1873, and has grown from a small
membership until we now have about
90 members. Brother J. C. Lovett, who
is a very enthusiastic patron. Is our
master. He is a charter member of our
grange and an ardent supporter of our
order. Sometimes I think us farmers
fall to realize the benefits we as a class

receive from the Grange in general and
our local granges in particular. Many
of the conveniences we enjoy have been
brought about by farmers' organiza-
tions, and especially by the efforts of

the grange. Whenever the farmers be-
come lined up and united, something
has to move, some social, business, or
political change is wrought. No other
organization enables us to so readily
and intelligently get together in our
demands.
Let us all appreciate more the work

of our subordinate grange. Try to real-

ize the Influence it has In our com-
munity, consider the benefits of its so-
cial meetings, and the good we have
derived from the lectures and addresses
of eminent persons who have visited

us and talked to us upon subjects of

vital interest.

Let us be true and loyal patrons. Let
us stand by our home grange, attend
its meetings, get interested in the work.
Let us love our order for what It has
accomplished for us and assist it in

accomplishing more. Let us ponder
well the question of where we would
be without the grange In this day and
age of gigantic organizations.

Bucyrus, Kansas. C. E. Z.

Kqalty GrnnR** No. 1411, Andemon
County.

The last meeting of Equity Orange,
held In March, was very successful ami
one that will result In much good to

the grange In this locality.

We Initiated twenty-nine now mem-
bers and voted on a number of new
appllcatlnns for tho next meeting.
There was a large attendance of the

Woman's Work.
An Open Letter to the Masters of Sub-

ordinate Granges In Kansas :

We, your committee on woman's
work, desire to call your attention to

page thirty-one of the Journal of pro-
ceedings of the Kansas State Grange
held at Madison, Kansas, In December,
1905. During this meeting a standing
comnilttee on woman's work was ap-
pointed by the State Master, and It is

the duty of the master of each subor-
dinate grange In Kansas to appoint a
local committee on woman's work to

take an active Interest In all matters
for the public good In the community,
such as public school-rooms and
grounds, also In matters pertaining to

temperance and questions Involving
good citizenship. It will also be the
duty of these committees to devise
me.'inn for social entertainment In our
subordinate granges and decorations
for grange h.alls, plan (intertalnmenlH
and programs, picnics, etc., so that
grange day will \)<\ looked forward to

with i)l(!iiPuro. Masters will please ap-
I)olnt these commlttoes and report t(>

this standing committee as aoon as
possible.

Mrs. l.icTTiio A. Mykhh.
Chairman, Welda, Kans.

Mrs. Ai.icb M. Mun(ii<;i<,

Manhattan, Kans.
Mrs. Effib A. Scott,

learned, Kans., Committee.

GrnnKeM Hrnmnlr.rA In Thrrp Montlm.
Tho number of Oranges organized

and reorganized from January I, lyOfi.

to March 31, 1906, both Inclusive, Is as
follows

:

Organized.—California, 2; Connecti-
cut, i; Colorado, 2; flllnols, 1; Indiana.
2; Iowa, 1; Kanaas, 4; Kentucky, 4;

AND CONSIDER

THE ALL-

IMPORTANT PACT

Hi

That in address-
ing Mrs. Pink-
fcam yon are con-
fiding your private
ills to a woman

—

a woman whose experi-

ence with women's dis-

eases covers a great
many years.
Mrs. Pinkham is the

daughter - in - law of
Lydia E. Pinkham,
and for many years
underherdirection,
and since her de-

cease,she has been
advising sick wo-
men free of charge.
Many women

suffer in silence and drift along from
bad to worse, knowing full well that
they ought to have immediate assist-

ance, but a natural modesty impels
them to shrink from exposing them-
selves to the questions and probable
examinations of even their family
physician. It is unnecessary. Without
money or price you can consult a wo-
man whose knowledge from actual ex-

perience is great.

Mrs. Plnkham's Standing Invitation.

Women suffering from any form of

female weakness are invited to promptly
communicate with Mrs. Pinkham, at

Lynn, Mass. All letters are received,

opened, read and answered by women
only. A woman can freely talk of her
private illness to a woman ; thus has
been established the eternal confidence
between Mrs. Pinkham and the women
of America which has never been
broken. Out of the vast volume of
experience which she has to draw from,
it is more than possible that she has
gained the very knowledge that will

help your case. She asks nothing in

return except your good-will, and her
advice has relieved thousands. Surely
any woman, rich or poor, is very foolish

if she does not take advantage of this

generous offer of assistance.

If you are ill, don't hesitate to get a
bottle of Lydia E. Pinkham'sVegetable
Compound at once, and write Mrs. Pink-
ham. Lynn. Mass., for special advice.
When a medicine has been successful

in restoring to health so many women,
you cannot well say, without trying it,

I do not believe it will help me "

DROUTH DEFIER

NEVER LOSE A CROP
If you use the Topeka Foundry Packer, Pack»
Burface as well as subsurface. Write for prlceo and
circulars.

Topeka Foundry
TOPEKA, KANSAS

When writing mention KansaH l''armer.

64 PAGE
BOOK

DEAFNESS CURED
FREE
TELLS HOW TO CURE YOURSELF
r,fii;»rtl^l nr t (iiiiplrtc 1 )^:\fnr^^.^r.^lInoi^es,

KlUllliii: 111 l-.ir'., I)lwli:iii:liii: l .iis. Ulicrs

111 the l-..irs .iiiil .ill other irar I )lsnivcs. .in

well .viC.ltlrrli. H.ly I-rvrr. AHtlini.i..Tl your
own liniiic. Hook lell« nil ali.uit Dcafiif.s

mill other p.lr illseftnrs; how to < iirc them.
Tells how v.irloiu tonstltiitloiial (IKe.T.rs

nlfecl licnrlllK. (Ives .ill Hyiiiploiim iil i

pro.-ichlni; Dcifnedii. TelU all nliont Hein

Tells .alw.iit artlli. lal ear .Inniis an. I liow l.i

nes«. I rllsall »l...iit Calarrh. I|....k I-. free-

DR. W. 0. COFFi r. HU Century llldK

-ANYONE WISHING

—

UNITARIAN KrA«
HKN I' KIIKK. iMiiy uililrraH i>lrn. K. O. I.clniul.

I'onroril, l>lni<i«.

IGCUTC UUAUTCn Hollll lMittlnKnrKn|iarlllator!ino,

AOlII I 0 11AN I lU bimt noller; KOO paruoiit lirollt

Write tovlftjr for tonn». IT. ILUraw», 11* I*** Rt,.,

Mnryliuul, 1; Mnino, 10; MaH.qaolniHcltH,
(i; MIrhlK'in, 11; MInnfiHotn, H- Now
J(!rHny, 4; Now York. ^0; Now Ilrinip-
Hlilrn. I; f»lilo. !); ()r>-fj'in. I; i'oniiHy!-
vanln, IK; Vorinoiil, 7; Wnslilngton, 16;
VVlHcoii.Mlu S: triiiil, i:t:i.
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Pornsylvanlo, 2; WBHhlngtou. 2; Wost
Virginia, 1; Wisconsin, 4; total, 2U.
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Pure-Bred Seed-Corn.

I would like your advice regarding
seed-corn for this year's planting. Do
you think it would pay me to buy pure-
bred seed-corn to plant my whole field

of about seventy acres, or would it

be just as well to plant most of the
field to common corn such as is grown
around here and plant only a busliel of
pure-bred corn so as to secure better
seed for next year's planting'/ I shall

have to buy most of my seod-corn this

spring, as I saved only about two bush-
els of good ears.

I had thought of getting McAuley's
White Dent corn. I want a corn that
5s not too late in maturing, as we have
dry weather in the latter part of July
sometimes, which might injure late

corn worse than early. I am farm-
ing upland soil. Do you think it would
be better to get seed grown on up-
land or would it be just as well to get
seed grown on bottom-land?
Any information you may see fit

to give me in regaro to which variety
of corn I had better plant and as to

whether I should buy pure-bred seed
or not will be gladly received.

Clay County. C. H. Lonbergbr. . .

If you can get good home-grown
seed-corn of some variety which pro-

duces well in your locality perhaps it

may be advisable to plant your gen-
eral crop with this kind of corn. In

sending away for pure-bred corn you
are not always sure whether the va-

riety will be well adapted for grow-
ing in the new soil and climate. Seed-
corn brought from another State or sec-

tion of the State in which the climate

and soil differ is apt not to produce
as good crops the first season or two
as the crop from home-grown seed of

the same variety. It may usually be
preferable, as you suggest, to secure
only a bushel or two of pure-bred corn
for planting the first season, and plant

this corn in a field by itself, so that

you can keep it pure. On the other

hand, if some of your neighbors have
already secured well-bred corn and
have grown it for a few seasons, seed
from such corn may be preferable to

plant to planting other home-grown
seed of corn which may be less pure in

type. I do not advise to plant mixed
corn.

McAuley's White Dent corn should
succeed well in your section of the

State, especially on upland. This is a

hardy, vigorous-growing corn and a

good producer. The McAuley's has
ranked very high in the yield for the

last two scas;ons compared with SO oth-

er varieties tested at this station. Oth-
er varieties of white corn adapted for

growing in your section of the State

are the Hammett, grown by P. A. Ham-
mett, Marysville, Kansas, also the

Boone County White, and the Silver-

mine are good varieties of corn which
have been introduced into Kansas from
other States, but you should secure

Kansas -grown seed if possible, espe-

cially if you plant this corn in large

area.

For planting on upland I should pre-

fer seed-corn grown on upland pro-

vided the corn is of good quality, fairly

pure in type, and a variety well adapted
for growing in that locality.

A. M. TenEtck.

ghum and plant to fall grains, rather
plow early in the fall but plant to
corn and cultivated crops the next sea-
son. This allows the sorghum to de-
cay and the soil will settle and get into
good seed-bed condition before plant-
ing to corn.

I refer you to a letter answering
questions regarding the relative value
of sorghum and cow-pcas for green
manuring published in The Kansas
IfAHMER, October 19, 1905.

A. M. TenEyck.

Cane As Green Manure.

Do you consider cane of any value

as a green manure? Jas. R. Plumb.
Lyon County.
We have never made any experiments

at this station which give definite data

as to the value of cane for green ma-
nuring, and I find no published record

of the crop having been used experi-

mentally for this purpose at other ex-

periment stations. It would seem to

me. however, that cane could be suc-

cessfully used as a green manuring
crop. My pla;i would be to sow late

in the season, probably immediately af-

ter the wheat harvest. Last season we
put a disk drill right behind the bind-

er and when we had finished cutting
the grain the field had been planted
again to green manuring crops. In

this trial we planted largely cow-peas,
although some plots were planted with
soy beans, sorghum, corn. Kafir-corn,
rape, and small grain. Cow-peas made
the best stand and the best growth last

se:ison. The sorghum did not make a
good stand, but the growth was satis-

factory when the crop was plowed un-
aer in the first part of September for

green manure.
Perhaps the danger in using sorghum

f'->" srreen manuring will be that the
Borghum may become too rank and too

mature bsfore It U plowed under. Aleo,
It <* not adviMbl* to plow under •of

Experiment!) With Chcniieal Fertilixt-r.s

at the Kansaii) K.vperlnient Station.

Editor Kansas Farmer :—During the
past year there has boon a great deal of
inquiry from Kansas farmers regard-
ing the use of chemical fertilizers.

Some experiments have been carried on
in the use of chemical fertilizers at
tliis station during the past three sea-
sons, with barley, oats, and corn, and
experiments in fertilizing wheat were
begun last fall. During the seasons of
1903 and 1904 trials were made only
with nitrate of soda. In 19u3 nitrate
of soda applied at the rate of 200
pounds per acre at seeding time gave
an increase in yield of barley of i.H

bushels per acre, the yield from the
fertilized plot being 20 bushels and
from the unfertilized plot 16.2 bushels
per acre, respectively. During the same
season oats fertilized with 130 pounds
of nitrate of soda per acre yielded 19.5

bushels, while the unfertilized plot gave
a yield of 24.4 bushels per acre.

In 1904 nitrate of soda was applied
to oats and barley at the rate of about
150 pounds per acre. As a result the
fertilized barley yielded 35.2 bushels
per acre and the unfertilized 17.7

bushels per acre, the yield of the fer-

tilized crop being practically double
that of the crop not fertilized. With
oats the plot which was not fertilized

yielded about 2 bushels more than the
plot which received the fertilizer.

In 1905 nitrate of soda was applied
to oats and barley at the rate of about
80 pounds of the salt per acre. During
this season, also, we made experiments
in the use of sulfate of potash and sup-
erphosphate fertilizers, these fertilizers

being applied at the rate of 125 pounds
per acre. In this experiment the bar-
ley which was fertilized with nitrate
of soda yielded 59.9 bushels per acre,

while the unfertilized check-plot gave a
yield of 54.2 bushels per acre. The
yield of grain from the plots fertilized

with potash fertilizers and phosphate
fertilizers was several bushels less

than that received from the unfertilized

plot. With oats the unfertilized plot

gave the largest yield, the lowest yield

being secured from the plot which was
fertilized with sodium nitrate, namely,
32.6 bushels per acre. These experi-
ments were carried on on land which
was poor in fertility, being the upland
soil of the station farm, which has re-

ceived no manure for a number of years
and which had been continuously crop-

ped with corn and small grain. Tlie

land is very deficient in humus and
nitrogen, thus there was a beneficial

effect in the use of sodium nitrate, es-

neciallv on barley, although the results

were negative In the use of the fertil-

izer with oats, partly probably on ac-

count of the ranker growth of straw
on the fertilized plots, which caused
the oats to lodge worse than was tlie

case on the unfertilized plots. These
experiments with barley and oats are
being continued in 1906.

Similar experiments have been con-
ducted with corn during the past three
seasons, as already described fcfr bar-

ley and oats. No definite results were
secured from the use of nitrate of soda
on corn in 1903 and 1904. The results

of the trial in 1905 were as follows:

Unfertilized corn yielded at the rate

of 55 bushels per acre.

C!orn fertilized with 100 pounds of ni-

trate of soda yielded 62.3 bushels per

acre.

Corn fertilized with 250 pounds of

superphosphate yielded 57.4 bushels
per acre.

Corn fertilized with 200 pounds of

sulfate of potash yielded 63.4 bushels

per acre.

As a result of the single trial the use

of the chemical fertilizers has given
some Increase in the yield of corn,

barely sufficient, however, to pay for

the fertilizer. These experiments in

fertilizing corn are being repeated in

1906.

I do not, as a rule, recommend the

use of chemical fertilizers in this State

in the growing of wheat and corn and
other standard farm-crops. Doubtless
chemical fertilizers may be profitably

used in the growing of special crops

and in intensive farming, but Kansas
lands are not yet so deficient in fertility

but that by proper rotation of crop!"

and the addition of barn-yard manure
the eoil may be maintained in voad

cropping condition and continue to give
large yields of corn and small grain.
What our Kansas soil needs more than
chemical fertilizers is rotation of crops.
Too many farms have been cropped
continuously with corn or wheat for too
long a period, until the soil has become
apparently exhausted in fertility and a
change of crops in which grasses and
alfalfa are rotated with corn and wheat
and other small grains will again in
part restore the fertility and improve
the soil texture so that we may con-
tinue to produce large yields of grain
without the use of chemical fertilizers.

A. M. TenEyck.

The Importance of Sub-Packing.

Iloalizing the fact that few farmers
comprehend the vital importance of the
sub-surface packer, it certainly Is not
out of plMce in this number to devote
considerable space to its merits.

In the first place, let us consider
some of the practical demonstrations of
the effect of packing the under portion
of the furrow. The first experiment
which really called my attention to sub-
packing as the direct cause of increased
yield was in 1883. In 1882 we had har-
vested the best crop of spring wheat
I had ever seen in any section. This
was in the northern part of South Da-
kota, the yield being more than 40
bushels per acre. The straw was long
and stiff and the harvester was raised
to the highest point in order that as
little unnecessary straw as possible
need be cut to handle.
In due time the field was cleared of

the crop and the plowing done to a
fair depth. On account of no rain that
fall the soil was rather dry during the
winter. Considerable snow fell, how-
ever, so that in the spring all of the
plowed ground to the full depth of
plowing was moist. Work of harrow-
ing and seeding began as soon as the
frost would permit. First, three horses
were driven over the field attached to

a harrow, second, two horses attached
to a seeder, and third, three horses at-

tached to the harrow the second time.

GGoing over the field three times with
these teams resulted In many hoof
prints. Strange as it may seem, the on-
ly wheat that grew to any reasonable
height and produced heads of grain was
grown in these hoof prints where the
weight of the horses had made the soil

firm to the sub-soil below. In the re-

mainder of the field the top soli was
held up from the sub-soil by the long
stubble that had been turned under
the fall before.

Two years later we rented 160 acres

and the seed was put in with an end-
gate weeder, a device attached to the
end-gate of a common farm wagon
and driven by a sprocket wheel at-

tached to the wagon wheel. In oper-

ating this one man drove the team and
another man tended the machine, both
riding. In addition to the weight of

wagon and men there was also that

of from four to six bushels of wheat
carried. This total weight caused the

wheels to firmly pack the soil to the

bottom. Here again there was a mark-
ed illustration of the importance of

sub-packing. The season being some-
what dry the stand of wheat in the field

generally was thin and short, while in

these wheel tracks it was at least a
half taller, much thicker, and produc-
tive of a far better berry.

THE REASON WHY.

To clearly grasp the force or value
of any scientific principle, it is neces-
sary that we understand the reason
why. The great difficulty we have to

contend with in the growing of crops
in the semi-arid sections is to be able
to carry the crop through some pro-
longed dry period without damage to

the crop. To add to the force of this

let me say that many times during the
early years of struggle for existence
in North and South Dakota, I have
heard men say that if rain had come
one day sooner or two or three days or

a week sooner their crops would have
been saved.

In the face of the above facts it is

apparent that we must do everything in

our power to provide moisture in ample
available quantities to carry these

crops at least a few days longer than
they would otherwise live.

The first step is to store ample mois-
ture below the surface to supply the

needs of the crop at any and all times.

The next but equally vital step is to

control this water, so far as it may be
possible, by increasing the water-hold-
ing capacity of the soil and by in-

creasing the power of capillary attrac-

tion and thus lifting the moisture as
rapidly as possible from our storage
house below up to the soil in which
the main feeding roots of the plants
rarry on their nrtlve work of g-atherlnsr

the neceesary plant elements. This in

all brousbt about bjr thoreuvbljr Aniftg

The Governmenf of Canada
Gives absolutely FREE

to every settler

160 Acres off Land in

Western
Canada

Land adjoining this can be pur-
chased from railway and land com-
panies at from S6 to SIO per acre.
On this land this year has been

produced upward.s of twenty-five
bushels of wheat to the acre.

It is also the best of grazing land
and for mixed farminK it has no
superior on the continent.
Splendid climate, low taxes, rail-

ways convenient, schools and
churches close at hand.

Write for "20th Century Canada"
and low railway rales to Supcric-
tendcnt of Immigration, (Ottawa,
Can.; or to the following authorized
Canadian Government Agent

J. S. CRAWFORD, 125 W. 9fb Street, KANSAS CITV, Ma
Mention this paper

A Home

For Half the Money

Iq the Pacific Northwest.
A handsomely illustrated

88-page book,

''OREGON
WASHINGTON
IDAHO
AND THEIR RESOURCES"

Telling about the three
States, and contains a good
map of the section. Write
for it today, send four cents
in postage. :: :: :: '•: ::

A. L. Craig,

ROOM 212 WORCESTER BLD6.,

PORTLAND, ORECiON.

All

Seed Risks
are covered by our three

warrants. By this we mean that

GREGORY'S
SEED

shall always be fresh, pure and reliable.
Our free catalogue also contains a lot
ol valuable farm and garden facts.

^ J. i. U. GREUOBT* SON.B»rbleheiid, Dmsi.
j

rnrr Flower seeds lOiX) sorts, new and old, for
rnCC a big bed; also Park'sXew Floral Guide
FBEE. Tell your friends. Geo. W. Park. LaPark, Pa.

KFRUITBOOK
shows in NATURAL COLORS and

MKVl^ accurately describes 216 varieties of
m^M^ fruit Send for our terras of distribution.
^j^W. ..l»«n.(.n.--St-.ri/P.-..'. fnnisian*,!*

SEEDS ThatwillBloom PLANTS
Non« botter. evODst tbe high pnc«B. »p«<.'lal bu-gftiai: 8R£DS. 10 pkti.

Aimu»l FlowerB.10c;6 pkts. VwUhlea. l'»o. PLANTS, 6 Rcses . 25«;

Qflr4iilumfl,26«; 6 Be^oniM. 26c: 4 P«lwgf«ium8. 25c. My c»l»log prioei will

eurprUe you. C»t»log uid packet Royal (Jiant Pan&lefl fre«.

A. C. Anderson, Columbus, Nebraska.

SE^CD CORN
Booae County White, Farmera' Interest,

Reld'a Yellow Deat, Improved Leamlns and
RiUy'B Favorite, best pedl^eed and tested
eed, gwwu on my own farms, $1.60 per bu.
Backs free. Delivered on car for any station

la tk« United States.

J. C. ANDRAS, Jr.
Mek.noKester. - . - Illlivola

Iowa Pro4aeea tke Beat

and Southwestern Iowa produces the best seed corn
In the State. Every grain from which our seed Is

grown Is carefully selected by us. and the cultiva-
tion of the crop Is carried on by a member of our
firm. We raise every grain of seed com we sell,

and we make it as perfect as Ifcan be made. Write
08 for prices. W. W. VANSANT & SONS,
Box 54, .... Farraaut, Iowa

World's Premium Seed Corn,
HOWARD COUNTY WHITE

Awarded first and third premiuiM at
State Com Show in St. Louis 1*04, and
cold nedal at World's Fair in 1104. Haa
won all prenalums wherever shown for
tlie past six rears. Hand nubbad and
^a4od. taalclnr ajl rraine unlfora In
lae. Tor p*rtloulara addraaa,

B. T. LONCI, Fayette, HiMOuri
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In addition to controUliiK tlio mois-

ture, this packing of the lower por-

tion of tho furrow alico alHo facllltatos

a more liberal growth of roots and
rootlets and IncroaHOS the available

.siil>l>ly of nitrates and bacteria. All

tills providing tho surface Is ki'i't loose

to admit air and prevent tho lows of

moisture by evaporation. The pack-
ing of the lower portion of tho furrow
slice Is not only Important In Increas-

ing tho yield of the crop you plant this

year, but If the work Is properly done
even on nulte sandy soil. It absolutely
prevents the soil from blowing.
Some advantages of deep plowing

and sub-packing, then, are these;

(1) It Increases the water-holding
capacity of the soil.

(2) It increases the upward
movement of moisture by capllliaiy at-

traction.

(3) It facilitates the development
of available nitrates and bacteria.

(4) It makes it possible for the

little hair rootlets or feeders of the

main lateral roots to permeate this soil

In every direction.

(5) With these four combined con-

ditions and with water previously
stored below. It Is possible for the plant

to resist the 111 effects of any dry
period common to the most arid sec-

tions.

(6) With the above five conditions
present the farmer is assured of a very
much larger crop than otherwise when
proper cultivation Is given, and finally

the presence of these conditions and
their results very greatly Increases the
profits of the farmer who carries out
their provisions as outlined.—H. W.
Campbell, in The Scientific Farmer.

Don't Make Garden tn a Day.

J. C. Whitten, horticulturist of Mis-
souri University, gives the following
timely suggestions for garden-making :

"If the garden is planted all in a
day, to get the disagreeable job out of
the way. It Is probable that only one
or two species of plants will do their
best. Some will have been planted too
early and others too late.

"For best results In garden-making
each kind of plant should be put out
at the time when conditions are best
suited to It. Lawn grass-seed, sweet
peas, parsnips, onions, spinach, and
some other species should be planted
as soon as the soil can be worked in

spring. Seeds of all these will germ-
inate, and even make stronger growth,
when the soli Is only a few degrees
above freezing. If It freezes more or
less on cold" nights after they are plant-
ed, no harm Is usually done.

"Other plants like nasturtiums,
candytuft, beets, potatoes, carrots, etc.,

have a largw heat requirement and
should be planted In mld-sprlng, or at
least later than the first mentioned
Hat. They will not endure well If put
out on the first days when the ground
begrlns to thaw out, but they should be
planted before the soil gets very warm.

"Corn, beans, melons, cucumbers, to-
matoes, and many others require a
warm soil and time will be gained if

they are not planted aintll the soil is

well warmed up to a considerabh-
depth.

If put out too early, the seeds are
liable to decay In the soli. Even If the
plants do grow they will become stunt-
ed by the cold and will not develop Into
good plants. It saves time to plant
these warmth-loving kinds after the
soli Is warm.
"Some species need a great deal of

heat. These are lima beans, okra or
ffiimbo, eggplants, and some others.
Thev should be the last vegotablen
planted. Still other species should b<-

f,)anted at Intervals so as to get a. suf
CfiKM^ •f vegetables for the table
Mast kinds which grow quickly may
be planted In succession. Radishes,
beets, lettuce, peas, and many other.^
are beat only when they are tondi^r
and succulent. Heeds of these may be
planted every three weeks for a time,
so aa to have them tender during the
first half of the season.

"No date can be merntloned for plant-
ing the different sorts. Sfrasons diffpr.

It may b« warmer one year on the f1ri>t

•f Arrll than It Is twe weeks Inter
another year. If one will watch the
starting of leaves and flowers on early
BiHwHe,') of trees and shrubs, ho e,in

let an Index as to the time to plant.
Tip plant «-weet peas when tbo willow
catkins are comtof out Is n, gtna rule
•.nd kliullar comparison* may be mtule
t*r athar ylatits. ThU la aoaurat* f*r

SAVE ALL THE GRAIN YOU GROV/!

Let Us Reason Together
BETWEEN seed time and harvest, the grain grower

has to trust very largely "to luck."

Nature makes the crop in her own way.

But when harvest time comes he must "get busy."

His profits then depend upon the wisdom with
which he harvests his grain.

The wise man begins to get ready weeks before the

actual time of harvest.

He knows he can't "trust to luck" then, and he
does not want to be caught unprepared.

The first thing he does is to make sure that he has
the right facilities for harvesting—the right kind of

machines for the proper cutting of his grain.

He wants to get every spoonful of grain that

Nature has given him.

He wants to get it with

—the least delay in time;

—the least labor on his own part;

—the least hardship on his horses;

—the least likelihood of trouble and annoj-ance.

He cannot "trust to luck," and certainly he cannot
trust to a poor harvesting machine, a worn-out har-

vesting machine or an uncertain harvesting machine.

How 2iaQ\.\\.yoic and /rwr harvest ?

If you are a businesslike farmer, you will get ready
for harvest fiow.

Go to a dealer who handles any one of the Inter-

national line of harvesting and haying machines.

Get a catalogue, look at the machines, study their

construction, and you will secforyourself that they are

built to meet every requirement.

In principle of ofieralion—in design—they embod>-
all that the most skilled mechanical experts have dis-

covered in the past 50 years.

In materials they have lumber, steel and iron of the

highest grade only the selected products of the manu-
facturers' own mines and mills, produced for the pur-

pose of harvesting machine building.

In workmanship, it is tiie product of the best facili-

ties that money and experience can i)roduce.

In everything that makes a machine reliable, trust-

worthy, durable and efficient, the

Champion Milwaukee
Deering Osborne
McCormick Piano

Harvesting and Haying Machines, represent the high-
est grade of excellence.

These machines have been before the public for a
long term of years— some of them for more than half a
century. Other machines—scores and scores of them —
have come and gone. These have remained, growiug
e^'ery year in popularity Is the stamp of approval
placed on a machine by the farmers of America and
grain growers of the world worth anything?

Is it not certain that their j^opularity has been mer-
ited? Men do not buy machines year after 3-ear, un-
less the machines do satisfactorx- work.

To-day the standard harvesting and having ma-
chines embraced in the International line, are heller
than ever before, because they are the produr'.s of riper,
richer experience, more exi>ert skill, and better and
greater facilities for manufacture than were ])i)s-

sible in the past.

The manufacturers of these several machines, by
c'ose co-operation, are able to own, control and operate
their own coal mines, iron mines, lumber camps, coke
ovens, steel mills and other sources of sui)i>lv, producing
their own materials, under their own supcrs ision.

They get the.se materials when thev want thorn, not
being dependent upon uncertain and fluctuating mar-
kets; they get them of the right (juality.

By co-operation tliey are enabled to employ the most export sliill in
desiRniriR improvements and in tlie actnal manufar.tnreof Uie inacliines.

By co-operation tliey are enabled to employ extra facilities for the
economical production of machines of tlie Inchest quality, facilities
whicli are impossible for <in individual maniifactui er.

By co-operation they are enabled to surpass even their proud
records of the past.

—If you expect to save all your crain

;

- If you want a harvestinc or hayini; machine on which you may
depend with absolute certainty;

—If you want to be free from "l)reak <lowns. " di lavs, and repair
bills:

Take a little time, ko and talk to an International .\iienl.

Inspect the machine ho handles and wet a catalogue.
It will pay you whether you buy this year or not.

If you don't know an Internatioiiul dealer—write to us for ihu
name and aiidvess ut" nno neaicst yon.

International Harvester Company of America, Ctiicago.
I Incorporated)

INTERNATIONAL LINE.
Binders, Reai>ers, Headers, Header-Binders, Corn Binders. Corn-Shockei ^. Oi. n-l'ickers. Hudkors and .Shredders, Corn Shollers, Mowers, Hay

Tedders. Hay Kiikes, Swi-ep Kakes. Hay Loaders, Hav Slackers, Hay Balers. Knife (IrinderH, (Gasoline KMKines, I'uiiipinu Jacks, Manure
Spreaders, Weber Wanons, Columl)US Wagons, Bellendorf Waiions and Bindei Twine.

IIk! wlllowH Htiirt, not on ;i Klven day
in March, but when they hiivr; received
beat enough to grow well."

INTUHNATIONAI. MVNDAV SCHOOL

.lohn r,tiko 7:11-17; S :41, 49, Bfi.

C'hriaCa I.lfe • l.rnnonM frntn llln llrHiir-

rt-rtlnn Mlrn<-I<-H.

It wns part of the mission of .lesuH
to empha.Mize the reality, Importnnn'.
.iiid pormnnnnr*. of things spiritual, ns
oppo.Mod to things matorlal. To this
end some of his most Impresslvo pnr-
iblca wnrr> BpoVen. n» for nx«mpIo thnt
coneernln» th« man w^one soul wst
r«quir«4 on th« VM-y 4ay «n ivhlah h«

proi)oa<<rt to l>ulld liirgi r l>!irn.M In which
to place lilH goods (I.,uke .\'i-2\')

.

.Jesus' miracles In which the doiid wore
restored to life are K.spocluU.v designed
to emphasize tho Hnm« truth. They do
It moMt efrf>rtl vely. They nmount to it

doinonHtratlon. The reHppoarHnro of
tho spirit In the body after desth
proves beyond rontro\v>r8y the Inde-
MtriiffHble chHrsrter of the spirit. Tha
Hplrlts so restored had evidently stjr-

vlved fh" Ineldent of death. Tli"re ara
.signlflcsnt gradntlons In .TrtstiM' mira-
(•lea of I'rilMing tho desd. He worked
the mlnido on tho hodr of n little girl

as It «lin Imv iipotx 'h" couf^^ fn h«)p

ItoudoIr 'Lulie ."(.41). H« wntkiM^ It

Upon th« body 'at a yauna man a* It

waH bi'liig en iilcd to tho kI'IVc (I,mIii»

7:<!). He worked It upon Iho body of
an adult which had been lliroo days In

tho tomb (.tohn 11). It has been com-
monly agreed thnt those nilrnclcs were
wrought to prove .losus' dlvliilly. May
It not rnlher be siiggoHtoil that their
chief design wtis to prove man's divin-
ity. They are an object IcMHon. In a
startling mid irrefutable w;iy they show
the ladestrtictlble nnd Imperishable
quality of the htimnn soul. .'Science,

fttt lonflr supposed to be In hoiielcss nn-
tagmilsm with religion at this potlil,

hH« iHtejy chnngod Ms nolo. The mo.'ii

rjefttyjt and mithorltnllve utlct.ince.-4

Mwn\\%\ the mslni'liillsin *vlil<li .li-alo-i

•ylrlt In •o4 9V mMN,
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The Profitable Dairy Cow.

PKOF. C. 8. PLUMB, OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY.

(Continued from last week.)

CHANGES IN THE HERD.

As the months rolled by. It became
clear to father and son that radical

changes must be made In that herd.

The cows showed an average for the

herd at the end of the first year of only
180 pounds of butter-fat each, which at

25 cents a pound yielded a gross return
of J45.00. The feed and cost of keep
ran up to J40.00 each, so where was
the profit? And the scales and Bab-
cock showed that some of the cows
were boarding at the expense of thn
Wlnslow family. It was Interesting,

for the fact Is, these robber cows lack-

ed dairy type. John discussed them
with his father. There were six of

them, and he showed them up in their

true light. Pointing to one of them,
she had made only 2,000 pounds of five

per cent milk that year, he said, "Look
at her beefy thighs and smooth meaty
back. She hasn't any room between
her thighs there for an udder anyway.
The sooner we get rid of her the better
off we'll be. Then take old Speckle.
She never did have any belly, and her
bag Is all cut up in front so her fore
teats are three inches above the others.
She isn't a good feeder, and a poor
feeder never made a good breeder or
milker. Let's cut down the whole herd
by throwing out these six. It's money
In our pockets." Old man "Wlnslow
saw the wisdom of this proposition. He
couldn't think of any argument quite
equal to the facts produced by scale
and Babcock test. Furthermore the
arguments on cow-shape which John
and Haecker presented were Invincible.

So the cows were sold.

You have heard the saying that
"blood will tell," and that "every man
has a right to be well born." Scientific

men apply this to the beasts of the field

as well as to the man who directs their
destinies. The Wlnslow family had lit-

tle surplus money. It was representa-
tive of many a hill family In worldly
goods. Things must be accomplished
gradually. But Mr. John Winslow had
not forgotten his lessons of other days.
He had studied pedigrees as a student.
He had learned of famous cows and
great sires. Had not thousands of pure-
bred dairy cows records of 14 or more

So the hunt for a bull began, and
It ended In the purchase of an animal
of a style and quality that neighbor-
hood had never seen before. He was
a breeder, as had been his sire before
him, and his calves showed constitu-

tion, style, and quality.

The second year the Wlnslow herd
averaged 250 pounds of butter and
things were generally Improving. The
old gentleman began to see more uni-

formity In the cows, in style and make-
up. The calves he said were Just like

so many peas. They used to wonder
what sort of milkers the heifers would
develop Into. Then began the study
of calf-form, and calf-udders. It was
seen that some of the calves had not
only well-developed udders, extending
out front and behind, but they also

had the thin thighs so essential for
room between. Those were good signs,

thought John.

CLASSES OP DAIRY COWS.

In New England more than elsewhere
in America, feeding stuffs are high In

price, because In the main they are
produced far away on the fertile lands
of the West. The farmers bought pru-
dently of grain, and many gave pains-
taking study to the relative cost of feed
stuffs and their value In combinations.
There were men about Rockdale who
were Intensely Interested In what they
fed their cows,' but they had not reach-
ed the point of learning whether they
were feeding profit-producing cows or

not. Wlnslow senior always watched
the grain bin. much as did his neigh-
bors, but until his son brought new
Ideas to his attention, he had quite

overlooked the significance of the In-

dividuality of the cow. The Minnesota
experiments of Haecker had Interested

him greatly. Later on. Prof. Beach, of

the Conectlcut Agricultural College,

published some experiments of the same
kind, that he thought were even more
telling than those of Haecker. Beach
had 50 cows, which he divided into

three groups. There were 35 classed as
of the dairy type, which from the pic-

tures resembled some in their own
herd, which John said had the proper
shape. Some others had shallow bodies
and lacked belly and digestive capacity,

while eight others were smooth and
fleshy In type. These cows had credited

to them 103 anual milking records, 80

of which were, produced by those of
the dairy type.

The results secured show clearly and
decisively that the dairy type was the
money maker. The little pamphlet
which contained this report expressed
it in figures this way

:

Number Cost of
cows. food.

Dairy type 35 ¥54.43
Shallow body type

7

49.42
Fleshy type

8

50.50

Yield butter
fat, pounds Profit.

301 $28.09
201 5.81
206 6.09

pounds of butter-fat in seven days?
Had not the descendants of Golden Lad,
King of St. Lambert, Paul DeKol, Sar-
castic Lad, American Champion, and
others proven the unquestioned value
of blood? They certainly had. "And
blood, blue blood if you please, was
wanted In the herd," said Mr. John
Winslow to his father. Said the son:
"Father, we have never had the in-
fluence of a good bull In our herd. We
have the common-grade stock of our
neighbors. It has brought us nothing
of value. The calves are without mer-
it, and the heifers are like the other
poor ones of the community. We have
gotten rid of six of the herd. Let's buy a
young bull that we can use on the re-
maining cows, that will bring us some-
thing worth having. Let's buy a bull
from a splendid pure-bred cow of dairy
type, sired by a bull that has proved
himself a breeder. Think what it

means! Too many men think only of
the cost of a bull in money. The value
of a bull Is measured down through
future generations. The first calves
have 50 per cent of his blood, and If he
Is a good breeder he should wonder-
fully tone up our herd and greatly add
to our milk and butter record. This
Is simply the experience of the best
breeders in history. We can use this
sire on our herd and the stock of the
neighbors for two or three years, and
then sell him while he is vigorous and
valuable, and then buy another not
closely related to him to breed on the
old cows and their daughters. Instead
of bUN'Ing a $20.00 grade bull, let us
seek a pure-bred one. that is a good in-
dividual and well bred, and pay the
price. We ought to get a good one for
our purpose for $100. but let's get the
right one anyway."

If you have a son. a partner of yours,
who is earnest, business-like, indus-
trious, and Intelligent, you had better
do as old man Winslow did. and let him
take the lines In his hands. If you
don't the chances are you will be sorry.

In discussing this report with his
father, said John : "We do not pay at-
tention enough to the character and
type of the animals In our herd. There
really Is not a gread deal of difference
In the cost of the food which the differ-

ent ki^ids of cows eat, but see what a
difference there is In what they pro-
duce. Those dairy-type cows made an
average profit of over $20 more per
head that the other two kind. Here It

states that one of them made 511 pounds
of butter, which yielded a net profit of
$57.25. In my opinion too many of our
dairymen are forgetting that feeding Is

secondary to breeding, that they first

must have the right sort of cows to

get the best kind of results. This bul-
letin ought to be read and studied by
every dairy-farmer in the State."
The records of the Winslow herd

were Improving steadily. At the end of
the third year the books showed that
the cows had averaged about 275
pounds of butter-fat, while the cost of
feed had not grown. Some of the heif-
ers, soon to be fresh, were full of prom-
ise to John. "We'll aim high," said
John, "and breed this up to a 400-pound
herd. Why not? Plenty of cows have
done that well in some of our great
herds. The Guernsey cow, Lily Ella,
produced 782 pounds of butter-fat, and
It Is said that Pauline Paul, the Hol-
stcin, made 1,153 pounds of butter,
while there are many Jerseys that have
produced sensational records. Yes, I

guess we can make it 400 without
much trouble. That's the sort of pro-
duction that makes profit."

Young men of energy and brains, no
matter what their business, want to
know what the other fellow is doing
and how he does it. This has a gen-
eral application. Irrespective of busi-
ness. The farmer's institute grew out
of this feeling. The institute is an
educational medium to help farmers.
Under right conditions, it introduces
new Ideas Into a community. Conse-
quently, when the first Institute was

SEPARATOR

I FACTS
r^3

YEARS
WEAJRI

75

1

,

Just facts—that's all you
want. Facts can't hurt you nor Tubular Cream Separators.

Facts prove Tubulars outwear all other makes five to ten times over.

On August 2d, 1904, we started a No. 9 hand driven Dairy Tubular,
rated capacity 900 lbs. per hour, on the hardest test a separator was
ever put to—an endurance test to last until the wearing parts give
way. This Tubular has now run 50 hours a week for 43 weeks—and
is still running. Every week of this test is equal to a year's service
in a ten cow dairy. No other separator made could stand such a test.

24 Years' Work—No Repairs

noura ruo 1,200
Pounds separated.... 1,080,000
Turns of crank S,l&6,760
Turns of bowl 1,152,000,000
on used 8 quarts
Time olllne About 4 mln.
Time adjusting None
Repairs None

43 Years' Work—75c Repairs
Hours run 2,150
Pounds separated. . . 1,!*86,000
Turns of crank 5,«>58,070
Turns of bowl 1,864,000,000
Oil used 5^ quarts
Time olllns: About 7 mln.
Time adjusting 10 mln,
ICcpalrs 75 cents

After 24 weeks, the balls in the frictionless bearing supporting the

bowl showed wear. This was natural, for each had rolled over
32,000 miles. Renewing balls cost only 75 cents and ten minutes ad-
justing, yet made this Tubular as good as new. All Tubulars are equally
durable. Catalogue P-165 tells about them. Write for it today.

THE SHARPLES SEPARATOR. CO.
Toronto, Canada West Chester. Pa. Chicago. Illinois

'Dairy Talks ii> ihe EMPIRE Dairy Maid-

Anybody Can Make Claims—But YOU Want
the Cream Separator That "Makes Good."

That may be a little "slangy,',
but you know what I mean—you
want the separator that will do

what its manufacturers promise it will do, and
what you expect it to do.

How are yow going to decide which separator
it is that will "make good" for you?

Big talk and big claims are made for all of
them. You have to decide the question for your-
self and your milk-profits depend upon your de-
cision.

Therefore, I say don't take anybody's claim
until he troves it. He may be a little over-en-
tbusiastic in his praise of liis own machine.

But, look herel Here's something worth
thinking about:

Since the first cream separator was invented
no separator has ever made such rapid strides in
sales_ and in popularity as has the Improved
Frictionless Empire. In five years its annual
sales have increased 7,500 ter cent.

What do you suppose is the explanation of
that? Why do so many people buy the Empire?
There can be only one reason: The Empire
gives better satisfaction in the hands of its users
than any other separator ever made.

There's no doubt about it.

And this is ho-w and why it does it

:

It is Simpler in Construction.
Ail unnecessary parts are eliminated. It simply has a bowl with a few light
cones inside it and the simplest gearing necessary for driving it.

It Turns More Easily.
The bowl being smaller and lighter, as a matter of course, it does not take so
much "elbow-grease" to turn it. Besides, the bowl runs practically without
friction, because of its patented bearings.

It is More Easily Washed.
The bowl containing only a few light cones—being entirely free from discs and
other complicated parts—it is as easily washed as ordinary dinner plates.

It Requires Fewer Repairs.
Having no complicated parts it simply can't get out of order, unless it is greatly
abused.

It Skims Perfectly.
All milk in it is given five distinct separations. It is impossible for more than
a trace of butter fat to escape.

But goodness me I It would take the whole paper to tell you all the points wherein the Empire
excels. I can't do it here, but if you'll send your name the Company will be glad to send you
their separator books, full of dairy facts you ought to know. Just send a postal card telling how
many cows you keep and what you do with the milk. Address

EMPIRE CREAM SEPAR.ATOR. COMPANY. BLOOMFIELD, N. J.

311 TEMPLE BLOCK, KANSAS CITY, MO.
A Dollar Game Free

For postage. Send eight two-cent stamps and tell
how many cows you keep and what you do with your
milk, and we will send you the "(Jame of EMPIRE Suc-
cess' —the most amusing;, attractive and lasciQating:
game ever invented. Old and yoimK can play. Bush-
els of fun for all the family. Handsomely Utho-
srraphed in colon; mounted on heavy blndors' board
12x16 inches.

Get tKe Empire Books.
Ask for the one you want.—

1. Full catalog and price list.

«. "The EMPIRE Dairy Maid."
3. The Switching ot Hiram, (story )

4. "Flggerlt out for Yourself."
5. A Gold Mine lor Butter Makers.
6. Dairy Results—Dollars.
7. Money and the Way to Make It.

Peerless Cream Separators
Reasons Why the PEERLESS is the Best

1st—Twice the capacity of any other howl. That is to say
two times smaller thun any other bowl of equal capacity.

'2d—Compounrl feature, two bowls In one, hollow bowl,
and disk bowl, combining all the features of the tubular and
disk machines.

3rd—Enclosed frame. Free from dust. Injury resulting
from machine Impossible.

4th—Perfectly noiseless.
5th—Heavy enough and strong enough to lift a box car,

which Insures durability.
«th—The bushings made of phosphor bronze—the most

serviceable material for the purpose. Fitted and guaranteed
to be accurate to >^ of 1-1000 of an inch.

7th—Every Journal bushed with brass or phosphor bronze.
This fact together with the tine adjustment discrlhed above,
accounts for the light draft of the Peerless machine. Each
bushing Is made In duplicate and Interchangable and if at
any time they show wear they can be replaced at small cost.

8th—At normal tempature the skimmed milk will always
show less than .5-100 of 1 per cent of butter-fat and generally
less than 1-100 of 1 per cent butter fat. PEERLESS CREAM
SEPERATORS are guaranteed to anybody—everybody, any-
where—everywhere.

For further Information, write

BRADLEY, ALDERSON & CO.,
Tenth and Hickory, KANSAS CITY.lMO.
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STIFF AND SORE
from head to foot? Can'lwork
today, but tomorrow you can,

as the Old-Monk-Curo

St.Jacobs Oil
will soften and heal the

muscles while you sleep.

It Conquers Pain
Prlo«, S5c. »aA 50«.

held at Rockdale, the Winslows took
a lively interest. They could not help
it because the dairy cow was up tot

discussion. The principal speaker was
a great dairy authority, who had two
characteristics of a deliglitful sort.

Next to telling a good story, he most
enjoyed talking about the cow. He told

some mighty truths, even if he did say
that whenever he saw a cow he want-
ed to tako his liat off to her as though
she were a lady. John got some new
inspiration from him. and came away
surer tlian ever tliat he was working
in the right direction.
Five years after John's return home

the herd had come up to an average
yield of 350 pounds of butter-fat, and
the three-year-old heifers were
beauties, for the bull first bought had
proven a great breeder. He was sold
for almost what he cost to a neighbor
and then another of the same breed of
somewhat different blood-lines took his
place. He was of the same type and
character, and thus they hoped to con-
tinue the uniform development of the
herd. It gratified John not a little bit

that a neighbor should want to own the
old bull, for it meant that the gospel of

good breeding was spreading in the
community.
The health of their stock had been

good ever since the new administra-
tion began. Tlie lessons which he had
learned from the college veterinary In-

structor had been helpful on occasions,
and simply emphasized the useful char-
acter of his training during tliose four
years. Milk-fever, the dread of all

dalry-cattle men, had visited him but a
little. His motto was, "An ounce of
prevention Is worth a pound of cure,"
so he fed cooling, laxative foods be-
fore and after calving, kept the cows
clean and In healthy condition, and

Get flie

Cream
rjET IT ALL. QKT THE
LAST DKOi'. BI;Y 1M-
KKCT FKO.H TIIK FAf-
TOliY AT FAOTOKY
PKK.'ES AND H A V K

20 /0 to 50%
It's to your interest to
kliov/ aloiiit tlic; librral

BclliiiK plan of the

Davis
Cream Separator

N''> other nklmmlrKf 'lerlce known nomirolv Klvrw
you all th« < r<riiii, uinl none doi » It wlili solluUi
work. It l» nl.-oltittljf tlie nlmpl'-nt and oiulciit
runnlnK ii..tmi»tor. Only S pli-.im in Ita bowl.
Thliik of tiio pimii or kx plnir tiiif'h a liowl clean.
It 111 vi rcan itct out of halani ii. Thotnnk l» onir
belt hli^li. no hluU lift. Yon ahouM know nil
about II." Dnvl.. Invi'otlKiitn beforo you buy.
Write to 'Iny for inon«y aavlng oatalog No, I a*.

DAVIS CREAK SEPARATOR CO,
54 0 North Clinton St., Ciiicago, IllinoU.

FOR ' sale:
At» I'firKBln , orii' TibvIk No 3 Imtirl < rcnni xpp-

Hrator. New. N. J. Hh> |ihercl, F.ldon, IHo.

Combination Thief - Proof Whip and
Walking Stick

Tlie (Ireatoat Novelty oj^ the (k*. No hng|ry {ti
complete without one' Prloe^ |lVpo»t«B« nrin

L. I.T. Oavti Co.. TlDDMtnot CU», Otii»

Bcnayoar or<ler* •mUk.

then Mi-tod (iiilckly If sickness occurred.

Ijat<M' on in Ills career, when he had
inatiy lu-.ivy tuilitors, lie adopted the

inoUiod ol' luji-ctlug slorlllzcd air Into

the udder when milk-fever occurred

and with highly-gratifying results.

As the herd grew In age and quality,

the subject of future Improvement was
never lost sight of. Good dairy litera-

ture found its way onto tlio sitting-room

tables, including both experiment sta-

tion publications and dairy and live

stock journals.
(To be continued.)

Trausfer Bcea to Modern Hive.

Editor Kansas Farmer:—Will you
please tell me through the columns of

your paper how to move a swarm of

bees from an old hive into a new one?

They were put in an old box two years

ago, and I wish to take them out of

this and place them in a new hive. Can
any one tell me how to do it?

Lyon County. J. R. Cook.

In answer to the above inquiry will

say that a movable-comb hive should

be used as a new home for the bees in

question.

Cut or split sticks one-fourth of an
inch in diameter and long enough to

reach one-quarter of an inch above
and below the frames. Notch the

ends of these splints and fasten

them in pairs at one end with
wire as far apart as the top bar of

the frame is wide. Prepare 12 or 15

pairs of splints so as to have them In

readiness for use when the combs are

to be transferred from the old box
hive. Wrap a cotton rag around the

end of a stick, say 12 inches or more
in length. Set fire to it and blow
smoke from it into the hive where the

bees now are In order to alarm them,
and at the same time pound on the

hive. The smoke and pounding will

alarm them and they will in a few
moments fill themselves with honey
from their stores and will then not

be cross. As soon as they have been
thus treated, which will require not to

exceed five minutes, turn the box or

hive mouth upwards and place over It

an empty box or nail-keg as a place to

receive the bees as you drive them out.

Wrap a cloth around the hive and box
at the place where they come togeth-

er, then with a hammer or club drum
the old box for say 10 or 15 minutes
and at the end of this time the prin-

cipal part of the bees will have gone
up into the keg or box placed above
the mouth of the hive. Then gently
set the box containing the bees on the
old stand occupied by the old hive.

I'ry off the side of the old hive and
carefully cut out the combs, keeping a
close outlook for the queen as she may
not have gone out with the bulk of the
bees. If found, put her in the box
into which the bees have been driven.

Lay a frame from the new hive on its

aide on a table or board. Cut and fit

the combs into It. Save all the comb
possible that contains brood or un-
hatched bees. Small pieces not larger
than 2 or 3 inches square may be cut
and fitted in the frames, side by side,

until the entire box is filled. But, as a

rule, there will not be many if any
of these small pieces to look after as

the combs will most likely be in lar-

ger pieces. I have often found one
comb that would fill an entire frame.
When a frame has been filled, as above
outlined, slip one of the splints under
the frame and tho other one under the
top, then fasten the splints securely at
both ends. Put on as many pairs of

.iplints as are re<iulred to bold thu
combs in position. Then lay the frame
In the new hive. Pursue this course
until all tho comb has been transferred.
I would, however, advise leavinif out
all drone combs or about so, as the
presence of a largo amount nf drone
comb causes many drones to h« reared,

!ind as they are not required Ib larRO
numbers, the rearinK of them should
not tie encouraged. When all tho oombs
have been transferred to thn new hive,

place It on the old stand and hive tho
bens Just ns you would hivo any other
Hwarrn. In one or two weeks the
combs will be firmly fastened to the
frames of tho new hive, and the splints
may be taken off. In case there la lit-

tle or ne honey In the combs that
have b»«en transferred, the bees should
bo fed a nyriip of (irranulated suirar,

madfl by dissolving % of a pint of su-
gar In V4 of a pint of water. This
syrup may be fed to them by snttlnv
the cup rontnlhlnif It over the framea
and under thn top cover of the hive.
New While the fruit-tt'eea are 1» bloent
< a tood tliee to <:ra^sf«lW b***.

till* rniintV o, BeuMUi

BUYING A
CREAM SEPARATOR
Thousand,s of d;ury f;irniers arc buying a Cream Separator this spring.

The piircliase of a separator is a most itnportant investment. Great care
should be taken to make no mistake.

The Cream Separator is much different from any other farm machine.
It either wastes or makes money twice every day in the year, and
it may last from two to twenty years, according to the make of machine.

There is a big difference between the DE LAVAL and other Cream
Separators, notwithstanding much the same claims are made for all "on
paper," and some of the biggest claims for the poorest and trashiest ma-
chines.

DE LAVAL machines skim cleanest, have the biggest capacities, do the
best work under every-day use conditions, produce the best cream and
make the best butter, so that there is easily a difference of from $50—-to

$150—per year between the benefit? and savings of a DE LAVAL ma-
chine and a poor one.

Then DE LAVAL machines are made up of much the best material
and workmanship and last at least twenty years, with small cost for re-

pairs, while other machines last only from two to ten years and cost a

great deal meanwhile.

If the buyer wishes to be guided by the best authority and the best

experience of others he must purchase a DE LAVAL machine, and he can
surely make no mistake in doing so.

98 per cent of the creameries of the world, which have been using Cream
Separators for twenty-five years, now use DE LAVAL machines. Almost
every prominent dairy user does so. 700,000 farmers scattered ail over the

world, or more than ten times all others combined, do so. Every import-
ant Exposition for twenty-five years, ending with St. Louis in 1904, has
granted the Highest Honors to the DE LAVAL machines.

DE LAVAL machines prove their own superiority. There are agents
in every locality whose business it is to supply machines in this way and
who are glad of the opportunity to do so. They set them and start the

user right, which means a great deal in the profitable and satisfactory use
of a separator.

While there is an ample discount for cash, if the user can't conven-
iently buy in that way he can do so on such liberal terms that the

machine actually pays for itself by its own savings.

There is no reason why every farmer having cream to separate should
not buy a separator this year, and there is surely overwhelming reason
why it should be a DE LAVAL.
A new DE LAVAL catalogue to be had for the asking will interest

everyone thinking of a separator.

The De Laval Separator Co.
Randolph A Canal Sts.,

CHICAGO. General Offices:
109-113 YouviLLB Sqiiark,

MONTREAL.
1218 Filbert Srkkt,
PHILADELPHIA. 74 CORTLANDT STREET

9 (ft H DBDMM STRBI'T,
SAN FRANCISCO.

75 Jt 77 York Strket,
TORONTO. ^ m

NEW YORK.
14 Ji 18 Princk»s Htkkkt

WINNIPEG.

A Reward
FOR THE

Man Who flilks

The maa wh» ships his eream direct Is rewarded for iinulKv. \\'-

Htands alone. He doesn't have to bear tho burdens and HuffrM- for tlie mlH-

takps and earelessnesa of his neighbor."!. If your cream Is clriin and not

too sour and rood Saver, you g«t the highest grade and the host price.

If your facllltlc's for haa4Uar your cream are betf^r lli:in \oiir nelgli-

ber's and yen can keep it Inagrnr yeu aeed aet ship h« nCton, < 'nsMequpnt

ly yeu eroaomlKe em tlaie.

—

"nmt> la i«ien«»T-''

BvrrrythlBi: ravel's the ta4lvldua1 Hhlppor.

Our fryrHeai Mkkea «ar* •€ him. Our fiictery Is his iiuliirul liunie.

Send tui y*ar oreacn a»d we'll Head yeu the morwv

espectfully,

BLUE VALLEY CREAMERY CO.,
ST. JOSEPH, niSSOURI.
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rOUIVrRY BREBDEKS' OIKKCTOK V.

TnOROUGUBHRD H1,AC-K LANGSHAN KOGS
FOR SALE—75 i tMits per sittiiiK. Two or more sit-

ting at 62i4 cents per siuiiii;. Address Morris Bond,

RossvlUe, Kans.

BAUUKD UOCK EGOS - Heavy winter laying

strains. Pen No. 1. Sl-.W per 15, Pen No 2, $1 per

16; $5 per lOU. Mrs. W. II. Sclirelcr, A r^tonla, Kans.

BUFF ROCKS—From fine stock. KggsJl.SUper
sittlns. A few Eood cockerels, iJl.M each. M.
Madden, Monnd City, Kaus.

SII.V ER WYANDOTTES EXCLUSIVELY -
Eees from state Show winners, W for i'l. I'arm

ranse Silvers, lUO eggs, ?4. Mrs. J. W. Ganse, Km-
l)oriii. Kanw.

liVltUED PLYMOUTII UOCK EGGS-From
large. I>eantiful. pnre-lircd rliickens, only ?1 per 15;

$5 per 100. Mattle Shearer, Frankfo rt, Kans.

~ RHODE ISLAND REDS EXCLUSIVELY-
CocUerels $1 each. Eggs, sitting $1..50, for Incuba-

tors, Si5 for 100. Address Ben Warreu, Maple Hill,

Kan 8^

FOR SALE—Silver I-aced Wyandotte eggs; farm
raised $1 iier 1.5; $4 per loo. Cumherland raspberry

jjlants, $6 per 1000. Frank Rice, Wathena, Kans.

COLLEGE HILL BARRED ROCK FAKM-Pre-
miuiiis won loiiii. Wicliita, 100 competing, 1, 2, X.

•I bens I, 2. :i. '1, cockerels, 1, 5 pullets, 1 cock, 1, 2

pens; Oklahoma. 1, '.; hens. I, 2 pullets, 1 cockerel, 1

cock 1 lien ,Iudge9 McClare and Emery. Stock

and eggs guaranteed. Mrs. J. T. Woodford, Wlcli-

Ita. Kans.
^

WHITE PLYMOUTH ROCKS exclusively. Eggs
«" rer 1.5- 13 per .10. All orders given prompt atten-

tion. R. C. Capson, Route 7, Wlufleld, Kans.

S C B LEGHORN EGGS— From first cockerel

at the State show. S2.60 per lH. Other pensjl per

16. Mrs. Siler Seal, Merlden, Kans.

R C B LEGHORN EGGS FOR SALE. Stock

froni liest laving strains $1 for 1.5; $.5 for 100, best se-

1 ectod and fresh eggs. Mrs. Bertha Evans, Route 4,

Bo.x 3-, Lyons. Kans.

WHITE WYANDOTTES—the lay all winter kind.

Bre.i to high score, large egg record cockerels Dus-

tlu strain. Eggs .5 cents each. $4 perlOO. J.L. Moore"

Eureka, Kans.

RHODE ISLAND REDS EXOLUSIVELY-
Cocuerels $1. Eggs, sitting iJl.SO- for IncubatorB $5

per 100. Addrtss Ben Warren. Maple Hill, Kans.

WHITE PLYMOUTH ROCKS EXCLUSIVELY
Eggs $" per 1.5; p per :W. All orders given prompt
aitei'i t Ion . R . C . ( a pron. Route 7, Wintield. Kans.

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCK EGGS - From
free range stock, no other fowls kept on the farm.

Price SI for 1.5; i.5 for 100, Mrs. C. F. Brown, Bo-x

61, Manchester, Oklahoma.

EGGS FOR HATCHING from large high-scor-

ing M . B. turkeys. ?2 per 9: S. C. and R. C. Brown
and S C White Leghorns. S. Spangled Hamburgs,
SI Black Minorcas. Prize-winners in every pen.

EgiTs. SI per 15. Vlra Bailey, Kinsley, Kans.

1(1 I E'BIRDS—Parrert to the skin. Hawkins
KliiL-lct strain. Eggs. ?1 per 15, J5 per 100. Minnie

K. Clark. Lyndon, Kansas.

FtiGS FOR HATCHING from my flock of pure-

l.reil B P Rocks. Pullets scoring iW; flocks headed

hv males scoring from 90K to92>^. ?1.25 per 15—$6

p'er 100 Incubator orders a specialty. Eggs care-

fully packed. Address Mrs. Chas. Alnsworth, Eu-

reka, Kansas. Route 1,

Bl \CK I>ANGSHAN EGGS at $1 to |1 .50 per 15

froui llettlch strain of World's Fair winners. Mrs.

E. Forward, Baynevllle, Kans.

ROSE-COMB BROWN LEGHORN EGGS-For
sale: also a few cockerels. Bertha Gresham, Buck-

lln. Kansas.
.

r\ \LL THEIR BRILLIANCY—Rhode Island

Reds Rose-Comb and Single-Comb. Write for cir-

cular describing origin, prices of eggs, etc.; it Is free.

H. A. siblev, Lawrence, Kansas^

BARRED AND WHITE ROCKS - Seventeen

veai-s breeder of exhibition birds scoring 94>^ to 9«H.

"Eggs. J2 per 15; J5per45. Chris. Bearman, Ottawa,

Kansas.

PARTRIDGE COCHINS-Toulouse Geese, pure-

bred: tarm raised. Eggs |1 per 13 and 7. Mrs. O.

A Rhoads, R. 6. Columbus. Kans.

STAY WHITE — S. C. "W. Leghorns and Buflf

Rocks Winners at State Fairs. Eggs. $1 per sit-

ting j W. Cook, Route 3, Hutchinson, Kans.

RHODE ISLAND RED EGGS for sale at J1.25

per 15 eggs, or $2 per 30 eggs. Mrs. G. F. Keller-

man, "Vlnewood Farm," Mound City, Kans.

FOR SALE — Throughbred Gold-laced Wyan-
dottes Eggs, $1 per sitting. H. A. Montgomery,
310 Parallel St., Atchison, Kans.

GOLDEN WYANDOTTES EXCLUSIVELY-
Wv nock of vigorous farm-raised hens culled by

Standard to fiO. No stock for sale. Eggs, |1 per 15;

»5 per 100. Mrs. S. Goldsmith, R. F. D. 3, Abilene.

Kans.

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS-Bradley strain,

prizewinners: won 1st on ckl. last three years at

H«r\ev coiintv poultry show. Eggs from pen fi,

yard jl' per 15." R. Harmston. R. R. 6, ^ewton,Kan.

WHITE WYANDOTTES EXCLUSIVELY—
Eggs. 16 for 75c; 100 «3.50. H. F. Brueggemann,

Rout e 2. Herlngtop. Kans.
^

I I \CK I ANGSHAN EGGS—From main flock,

15 torfl oo; liH) for $5.00; from pen, *2.00 forl5. Mrs.

(Jeo W, King. Route 1. Solomon. Kansas.

W HITE Pl.VMOUTH ROCK excluslyelv—bred

.lirrvi from a pen of U. R. Flshel s birds. Eggs for

hatciilng from pen No. I 2 per 15. Satisfaction guar-

anteed . J . A . KaulTman. Abilene. Kansas.

BARKED KOCK EGGS. ?3 per 100. Mrs. R. A.

Galhralth. W hite City, Kansas.

WHITE PLYMOUTH ROCK EGGS from hlgh-

scoriug Show birds. *1.50 per 15; t2..50 per 30 Incu-

bator eggs $5 00 per 100. M. B. turkey eggs, J3.00 per

11 . J . C. Bostwlck. Route 2. Hoyt, Kansas.

ORFXT BIGS.C. BUFF ORPINGTONS are the

wUUtr'lavers. E._'gs $l.-50 per 15; $2.50 per 30. Mrs.

J. R. > t.tton. Stark. Kans. 225 Main Street.

VAN N ^Tl'AS SINGLE COMB WHITE LEG-
floKNS—Great lavers. Won tlOo Cash at World's

Fair. 'F.ggs for hatching. Catalogue free. E. E.

Vminatta. Vandalia. Mo.

ONF HOLLAR huvs 15 eggs of either Rose Comb
K 1 Keds or Bar'ed Rocks from prize-winning

stock ni the college show. Mrs. A. J. Nicholson.

Man hattan. Kans.

EUGS EGGS— All kinds of fancy pigeons, also

Toulouse geese eggs at «1 per sitting. Pekin and
Rouen duck eggs. 18for«l. Musc-ovy duck eggs

10 for ?l Turkevs. Peacocks. Barred. Rocks. Buff

Cochins. Houdaiis. S. S. Hamburgs. Rhode Island

Re<lB Orpingtons. White. Buff and brown Leghorns,

White Buff and Silver-Laced Wyandottes. Games,
Golden Sca-hrlght Bantams, Pearl and White guln-

6£S hunting dogs. Poultr.> eggs 15 for?l. nn rite

t>. L. Bruen. Platte Center. Neb.

CondiK-toil l>y Thoiiiiis Owoii.

Lice On Chicks.

Editor Kansas Farmer:—Could you
tell me what to do for my little chicks?

They seem well for a week or two and
eat well and of a sudden they spin like

a top and die in a few minutes. I feed

them cheese, hard boiled eggs, beans,

peas, corn-meal, and plenty of onions

all mixed for a meal. A. K.

I'foifer, Kansas.
Answer.—Your chicks act as if tliey

were troubled with the large gray head
lice so common to young cliicks. They
bore into the head of the chick causing
dizziness and apoplexy. Grease the

heads with grease into which has been
mixed a few drops of carbolic acid. See
answer to Elli.s County subscriber in

regard to feeding grit to young chicks.

.State Turkeys.
Do you know where I can get eggs of

full-blooded dark gray turkeys? I

would like to get some eggs as quickly
as possible. If you know where I can
get them will you please let me know?
Cloud County. J. E. Mailhiot.

An.swer.—Our correspondent wants
wliat an- known as State turlieys.

Breeders of same would do well to ad-

vertise them in The Kansas Farmer.

IndlgeHtion In Chicks.

EDiTor. Kansas Farmer:—Will you
please give in the columns of your
paper the causes of little chickens dy-
ing. Tiiey are strong and healthy
wiien they hatch out but in a few days
their bodies and feet shrink to noth-

ing and they eat until they die. They
avo not lousy nor bred in. I feed them
cracked corn wlieat and boiled meat,
sweet milk and clear water.

Ellis County. A Subscribbk.

Answer.—The one great cause of

mortality among young chicks is indi-

gestion. This is caused, not from a
lack of any kind of food, but because
they are fed and pampered too much.
They are fed too soon after they are

hatched. For at least thirty-six hours
they do not need any feed, it being nec-

essary for them to fully digest the

yolk of the egg which they absorb just

before hatching. Another most essen-

tial thing is that chicks should have
plenty of small sharp grit. Before

feeding them anything else let them
take all the grit they will and keep
it constantly before them. If you have
not the regular chick grit, coarse sand
will take its place though not as good
as the grit. This and plenty of exer-

cise ought to make your chicks thrive.

Of course, you must look out for lice

and grease their heads and under the

wings occasionally with any kind of

grease mixed with a few drops of coal-

oil or carbolic acid.

WHITE PLYMOUTH ROCKS—12 years breed-

er of choicest birds. Eggs *l..50 per 15. Member
American White. P. R Clnb J. E ShlnUlB. L^UIn
Kans.

Feather-Eating Fowls.

My chickens are losing their feathers

around the neck. I concluded it must
be a parasite and washed the parts

with an emulsion of thin soap, carbolic

acid and sulfur, but it had no effect.

My poultry house is as clean as lime

and lime-wash can make It. The roosts

get a frequent painting with clean

grease mixed with crude coal-oil. The
roosts are planed 2 by 4 scantlings.

The chickens are healthy otherwise and
are doing well. Can you give me cause
and remedy through The Kansas
P'ARMER? Mrs. J. M, YOUN'G.

beavenwortli County.
Answer.—If the loss of feathers is

not caused by parasites it may be

caused by feather-eating fowls. This
habit in fowls when once acquired is

very difficult to break though feeding

lots of meat will help the difficulty.

Salting their soft food will also help

dispel the craving for feathers.

It is the blood in the quill

they are after as it has a

salty flavor. Too many roosters with

a flock of hens will often cause the

hen's head to be picked clean of feath-

ers. The remedy for this is to allow

only one rooster to each dozen of hens.

Poultry Pointers.

A dust bath is essential to fowls'

health and happiness. By it they scour

off the scurf and scales from the skin

and rid themselves of vermin. The
finer, lighter, dryer the dust the bet-

ter, because the dust must be light and
fine to get into the lice to kill them.

It is much easier to provide dust baths

so as to keep the lice from appearing
than to get rid of them after they
once

.
get a good start. Sandy loam is

often better than sand or some kinds
of road dust which are coarse aiid

POIJI.TMY HHKKURRS' DIKKCTOKY.

B. V. ROCKS AND BUFF ORPINGTONS —
Eight grand inatings. Send for price list on eggs
and Collie pups. W. R. Williams. Stella. Neb.

EGGS FROM MAMMOTH BARRED PLY-
MOUTH ROCK CHICKENS $1.50 per 15. A, D.
W.vncoop, Beiidena, Kans,

S. C. B. LEGHORN SPECIALIST-Breeder 22
vears. Utility and exhibition stock or eggs—$1 per
15, $4 per 100, Circular free. Gilt-edge Poland-
Chinas. A, B, HolTman, Reece, Kans.

BLACK LANGHHANS—Hens scoring iW and up-
wards—headed by 2d and 4th prize cockerels
from Kansas City llKlfi show. Eggs, .f2 for 15; fi.M
for thirty; special price by hundred. Can till orders
at once. Mrs. C. H. Cross, Fair Acres F'arm, Em-
poria, Kansas.

BARRED ROCKS—40 cockerels, $2 will buy a
good one ;50 pullets, fl each, sired buv a pure Brad-
le.vcock. I ha%'e an orchard Hock of fiO pullets mat-
ed with large, standard males, eggs i}l per 15; }5 per
100. A. C. Rait, R. R. 4, Junction C;ity, Kans.

BUFF PLYMOUTH ROCK eggs for sitting, fl.50
for 15. Jay S. Buck, Oskaloosa, Kansas,

BARRED AND WHITE ROCK EGGS for hatch-
ing from choice birds; farm raised. White Rock
eggs, 15 for$l; 30fortl.85; 45 for$2.66. Barred Rock
eggs, 15 for 75 cents; 30 for $1.45; 45 for J2.10. D. S.
"Thompson, Welda, Kansas.

WHITE WYANDOTTE EGGS for sale; fl..50 per
16. Only breed of birds kept. Mrs. John W. Smith,
Lawrence, Kansas.

WHITE HOLLAND TURKEY EGGS—fl.50 per
9. T. J. Sweeney, Route 2, Maple Hill, Kansas.

SILVER LACED WYANDOTTES-Thorough-
bred cockerels, J2; pullets, $1.50. Jewett Bros.,
DIghton, Kansas.

GEM POULTRY YARDS-C. W. Peckham, Ha-
ven, Kans, Pure-bred Buff Plymouth Rock eggs, 15
for $2; 30, $3.60. M . Bronze turkey eggs, 11 for fi.

EGGS FOR SALE—S.'C. W. Leghorns, W. Wyan-
dottes, $1 per 15. W. H. turkeys, $1 50 per 9. Em-
den geese, 20c each. W.African guineas, $1 per 17.

All guaranteed pure-bred. A. F. Hutley, Route 2,

Maple Hill, Kansas.

FOR SALE — Exhibition S. C. Black Minorca
cockerels, $2. I guarantee them. Address George
Kern, 817 Osage street, Leavenworth, Kans.

STANDARD -BRED SINGLE -COMB BUFF
LEGHORNS—Headed by first prize pen Chicago
show 1903 and took six first prizes and first pen at
Newton 1904. Eggs $3 for 15. S. Perkins, 801 East
First street, Newton, Kansas.

S. C. W. LEGHORNS AND BUFF ROCKS—Win-
ners at State Fairs. Eggs, $1 per sitting. J. W.
Cook, Route 3, Hutchinson, Kansas.

WHITE WYANDOTTES—Choice cockerels, pul-
lets or hens for sale cheap. S. W. Artz, Larned,
Kansas.

BLACK LANGSHAN EGGS—From birds scoring
93H to 95>^. $1.50 and $2 for 15 eggs. Wm. C. Knapp,
Pleasant Hill, Mo.

WHITE WYANDOTTE COCKERELS, (Stay
White), $1 to $5 each. Eggs, $1.50 per 15. s. W.
Artz, Larned, Kansas.

MAMMOTH BRONZE TURKEYS for sale. In-
quire of Mrs. T. M. Fleming, Fontana, Kansas.

SINGLE-COMB WHITE LEGHORN cockerels,
$1 each; two or more, 80 cents each. Fine white,
pure, thoroughbred birds. Also a few Barred Ply-
mouth Rocks, barred to the skin—fine, pure and vig-
orous; hens, cocks and pullets, tl each; two or
more, 80 cents each. All of our customers are very
well pleased. We will make reductions on large
lots. Meadow Poultry Farm, Coultervllle, Illinois

BROWN CHINA GEESE, Indian Runner Ducks,
also Barred Rock cockerels. Prize winners at Slate
Poultry Show.

O. C. Sechrlst, Merlden, Kansas.

SILVER LACED AND WHITE WYANDOTTES
si per sitting of 15. Eggs guaranteed. Circtlar free.

R. C. iWacaulay, Route 1, Hederick. Kans.

S. C. Eggs. 30 for $1.26.
100 for ?3. John A. Reed,
Route 3, Wakefield, Ks.

Buff Leghorns

HIGH GLASS POULTRY White W.yandotte
and White Plymouth Rock Eggs for hatching, ?1

for 15, R, F. Meek, Hutchinson, Kans.

NeosKo Po-ultt-yYstrcis
Rosp Comb R. I. Reds: score 9(i to 94^^ points. Eggs
from yard No. 1, $2 per 15; others, !?l. SO. Single sit-

tings, $6 per 100. J. W. Swarts, Americus, Kans.

LIGHT BRAHMA!!!
More prizes than any breeder in the state: 10 nrsts

this season. Eggs, $150. Cockerels. $2 to ¥4.

T. F. Weaver. - Blue lYIound, Kansas

G^gs for IIak.tcKin.g
M. B. turkeys, $3 per 10. Golden Wyandottes, $2,

$1.50 and $1.'25 per 15. Satisfaction guaranteed. Mrs.
A. B. Grprt, Emporia. Kansas.

W. p. ROCKS EXCLUSIVELY.
Eggs for hatching 15 for 75 cents;

.50 for J2.

MRS. ALICE HiKKINS,
Miinden, ... Kansas

BUFF ROCK EQQS
Here thev are. Good ones. Fifteen for Si; 45 for

$2 50; 100 for $5. Orders HUed In rotation as received.

Eggs ready now. H. M. Stephens, Muuden, Repub-
lic Count.v, Kans.

Barred Plymouth Rocks
Exclusivelv—"Superior Winter Laying Strain"

noted for size and quality. Seventeen years of care-

ful breeding. Eggs, 15 for $1; 30 for $1..50.

E. J. Evans. Route 4. Fort Scott. Kansas.

Rose Comb Brown Leghorns
EXCLUSIVELY

Farm raised. Eggs, per sitting of 15. $1. Incubator
users write for special prices In loo lots.

P. H. MAHON, Route 3, Clyde. Cloud Co., Kans

ROSE COMB BROWN LfGHORKS iN^c'^kaS:
Pure stock. 15 eggs Si.oo: .50. $2.75; 75. H.o<J; lOO,

$5.00. Main flock larm range. Have pen to fur-

nish eggs no relation to stock or eggs sold last

vear These are for iiiv last vear s customers.
>IKS. IDA STANOIFERU, 'Up To-Date "Farm.

^^^mka S. C. BROWN LEGHORNS
Exclusivelv. (Short's strain.) Farm stock eggs
from pen scoring .96. $2 per 15; ^1 per 15 as they run.

Incubator eggs a specialty.

MRS. W. O. (lAQATAaEN, BEATTIE. KANS.
Mention K*n«j>s I abuku when writing.

POULTR^^ 1RS» DIRECTORY.

Imported S. C. Black Minoras
The world's greatest laying strain. Eggs $1 ..50 per

15; }R per 100. Send 5 cfnts for circular. Address
(Uorge Kern, 817 Osago St., Levenworth, Kans.

S^^s For HatcKSt\^
WHITE HOLLAND TURKEYS, MAMMOTHPEKIN DUCKS AND BARRED PI.YMOUTIIROCKS. $1 per setting for any of the above fresb
eggs carefully packed and mte arrival guaranteedA. I'. Huse, Manhattan, Kans,

White Plymouth Rocks
Scorina; »5 •,• .Scored by Illiodes
Eggs from selected pen, $i.,50 per 15. Eggs for Incu-
bators $5 per 100. Mrs. I,'\ Meier, Ro.Ue ii,Lincoln, Kansas.

15 BREEDS. Pure bred Chldiens,
Ducks, Geese and Turkeys. l argestpoultry farm In southern' Minnesota.
Choice stock and eggs for sale. Cata-logue free.

*^H.H.HINIKER,Box90,Mankato,Minn.

Light Brahma Chickens
I holce pure bred cockerels for sui.- Write or ti..i on
Chas. Foster & Son, Eldorado, Kan. Ror.

S. C. Buff Leghorns, S. C. Buff Orpingtons

Jumbo Squab Pigeons (usefui pigeons)

Our catalog tells prices, prizes and quality. Send for
It to-day. W. H. Maxwell, 1220 Quincy, 'Topei-p, Ks

S. C. RHODE ISLAND REt 5
Winner at 1906 Kansas State Poultry Show— ., 2 3
4, .5 pen; 1, 2, 3, 4. 5 hen; 2, 3, 4, 5 pullet: '2, 4, 5 cock

'

erel. Young cockerels for sale. Eggs, $1.60 tc $2 60
for 15, from high-scoring pens.

R. B. Hteele, Sta. B, Topeka, Kana.

SAVE YOUR CHICKS.
Use the Itumar Mite and Lice Killer, a mite and

lice destroyer. Guaranteed to kill mites and lice If
properly used. If not satisfied return bottle and la-
ble and money will be refunded.

CHAS. E. MOHR,
Glendale Park, Hutchinson, l-^ans.

MILLER'S FAMOUS BARRED ROCKS
Every pen headed by a prize winner. Firsf 'jirize
cockerel Kansas state show Jan. 11105. First prize
cockerel St. Joseph. Mo. Jan. 1906. Second an-' fifth
cockerel Kansas state show lOOH. Also won titst pul-
let Kansas state show IHOO. F'iist grand pen Kansas
state fair Sept. 1905. If you want to raise flnjl class
stock get a sitting or two of eggs from my pen , and
you will be pleased with the results. Good liatches
guaranteed. Send for descriptive circular ^-Pricc
?2 per 15 or 30 for $3.50. Let me book vour'orders
now. A. H. Miller, Bern; Kans

Rose and Single Comb White Leg-
horns and White Wyandottes

IN ALL THEIR PURITY
Unsurpassed In every respect for
beauty, utility and winter layers.
At State show the largest In the
United States, Just held at Topeka
Kans, 28 prizes were awarded me.
Write for my catalogue, giving
prices on stock and eggs.

W. S. YOUNG, McPherson, Kans.
When writing mention this paper.

INCUBATOR EGGS
From high grade White Rocks and White

Wyandottes.

$3.00 for 50, $5.00 per 100
SEND FOR CIRCULAR.

W. L. BATES, Topeka, Kans.

Effgs for Hatching
Send for my special Barred Rock circu-
lar: also ten other varieties of choice
standard leaders. All free. Write me
your wants. :::::::

A. M. DUFF,
Larned, Kansas

At Topelcak. 1906
Our Buff P. Rocks won all shape and color prizes

awarded. Our first prize pullet scored 94 (cut 1 for
injured eye). Our winning Houdan", White Ply-
mouth Rocks, and White Wyandottes, arethe same
quality. We have very hne S. t'. B. Leghorns.
Judge Heimlich cut our White Rock cock 3^ of a
point for color of entire bird. Eggs from pens we
hatch $2 per 15; $S per 100. standard Poultry Yards,
Abilene, Kans.

White Plymouth Rocks
EXCLUSIVELY.

Good for Eggs, Good to Eat and Good to look at
W. P. Rocks hold the record for egg-laying over
every other variety of fowls: eight pullets averaging
289 eggs each in one year. I have bred them e.xclu-
sl vely for twelve years and have them scoring 94 to
96'j. and as good as can be found anywhere. Eggs
only $2 per 15; ^5 per 45. and I prepay expressage to
any e.Kpress office in the United States. Yards at
residence, adjoining Washburn College Address
THOMAS OWEN, Sta. B, Topeka. Kans.

BUFF LANGSHANS tt'Zt
White S2, Black |2. fl and
to per 100; Buff Leghorns,
Orpingtons. Cochins, S. <fe

D. C. B. and White Leg-
horns. B. and W. Rocks.
W. and S. L. Wyanilottes,
L. Brahmas, fl.uO to f2.00
per 15. Toulouse Geese
eggs 20c each. M. B. tur-
keys. $1.50 and 12 per 9

d iiatlve high-scoring blood
Kansas Farmer « lieu wrlt-
I'oultry Plant. J. A Lovette

$$perluO. Im|x>rtedan
In our yards. Mention
ias. America's f'eulral
MuliinviUe. Kaus.

When writing' our advertisers pleas«
hiention this paper.
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poll I TRY nKRKlUtfRg' "'i**"?^?!!^]!'

bOM HAl.K- t holcp I \kM Itriilinin runs, |1 for 15;

|1.7»forao. Will, riniiiiiur, llarcliiy, Kaiin.

vuaH von hai k- imir itockB cxoiuBi^'eiy.

Ftiiiii iiiMt!i'. fiiuciitH for 15, ta pir 100. Mrs. W.
I.ovcliuc, MiiBiotuli, Kiuis.

ItOhKl OMH niiOM N l.KOHOHN K()Oa, 15 for

f I, 50 for r-.50. I'O forf l. Mr».Jolin Ilol/.lu-y, Uva-

(leiiii, KaiiH.

KOGH FOH H ATC'HING— Kroni one of the host

lavtDR striilrs of B. I'. 1 rpliorrB In the West, nt »!

ne'rISeKps. loth I rown nnrt white. Special prices

on larner lots. 1.. !l . HnHtln^s, Quincy, Kanpas.

HARl(KI) HOCKS and f-ilvcr I'lncllod Wyan-
dottts llivvliiu liatclicd all the chlckH I wish, w ill

sell ejfKS from iiiv hlfih scoriiin pi ns at JI.'JS per 15;

utility OKKsatS cents each. Mis. Chas. Ostorn,

Kiireka, Kans.

Pure Slnitle Comb Brewn I-eeliorn Ekish—
SO for «1; lou for F. I'. Flower, WakeHeld, Kans.

Cornish Indian Game Eggs.
Write I... C. Horst.Nc wton, Knnsiio.

KILLED

Johnnie Chase, Glasco, Kas.
Breeds Klnck Mlnorcas, S. C. Brownleghoms and

Barrod Hocks, becond to none In the state. Eggs,

12 p-' sitting.

BY RATS
Thousands of

LITTLE CHICKS

Why do you allow It? You can stop it If you use my
method. Every poultry keeper should know It.

Bat-proof walls, poison, etc., are unnecessary. Mai
one ( ime for complete descriptive instructions.

J. A Thompson, 633 carfieid. Topeka, Kan.

CHICK FEED
The cleanest, purest feed for l-aby chlckson the

market. Every day egg producer on alfalfa mash,
starts the hens to laying and keeps them laying.

Wholesale poultry supplies. Send for circular.

The Otto Weiss Alfalfa Steck Food Go.

Wichita, Kensas

I M ^©0 Egg
iWCUBATOR

T&r*-t% la aonitrootlozi ftod

aotlD^. Hatchet eTerj fertlls

egg. yrlve for oetalog t<Ml»7,

OEU. H. STAHL. Quincy. lU.

OurMoney-Back Guarantee
" '

I Every Incubator we sell absolutely
I money-back gTiaranteed to do all we
I claim. The 1306 Reliable is the only
I incubator with double heating sys-
Jtem. Free catalog tells all about It.

J Pure-bred Poultry and Eggs fop
batching. Ask for prices.

Rililbl* Incubilor & Broodtr C».. Boi B-62 Quincy, III.. U,S.4.

Hatch^ll Incubators
iThey save worry. Help you tnake
/more money. Strong, durable. Even
bheat, pure air, simple to run. Begin-
ners eret hig hatches. Write us
for proofs and learn to add to your
income. Handsome catalogr free.

HSBKOM INCnBATOR CO., Box 18, Hebron, Neb.

Successful
Incubators

M^t^^^^^JrlA^ Tried, proven under all conditions.

^j^^^^^^^HnHf They'll hatch the most and strong*

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^T est chicksforyou.Takenochances.
^^V^HIB^^^^^ Get Successful Incubators and
Brooders and make failure impossible. Incubator and
Poultry Catalof? Free. Booklet. "Proper Care and Feeding
Smajl Chicks," 10c. 60c poultry paper one year, 10c.

Dee Molnee Incubator Co. Pep <8. Dee MolneB, le.

KILLtheUCE
Why let lice eat up your poultry

profits? Kill the lice with the

LIGHTNING
Lice Killing Machine

Guaranteed to dotho work lietti r. quicker,
more iiutlly and more thoroughly than
any othi-r mi.thod. Hold on a posltlvo
(guarantee—you r money
ba';k. If you art) not
perfectly BatUllod.
Get one at onco

and floublo your
eK(? profltH.

VVrlto to'lay for
free booklet.

Des Moines
Incubator Co

Dept. 823
Des Haines, Iowa

BEK SVPPLrlES
We c»n fiimlnli you bo* and all

kIndH of bee-keepern' nupplleii
cheaper than you can get else-
where, and nave you frelKtit.
Hend for our catalogue with dln-
cx)unt (ibeet for early order*.

Topeka Supply House
7tb andUulDcy, Topeka, Kansaa,

SCOTCH COI>L.ISN.

SCOTCH COI.MK PUI'H for dale, M and |fi each.
PedlKreen fumliilied. O. B. UrcRham, Box 102,
Rucklln, Kans.

FREE UNTIL CURED
I?lf)Ofl I'oiKon, (Jafnrrh,
DoafnesH, ABthrnn, Hlric-
tiiro, Hoxiial WonkiioHH,
nrid < V)n»umptioii.
No Deposit or C. O. D.

Rclidnie, 1 trust to your
hijiior to pny whon curod

M. O. SliOCUM, M . D.
SOS East Uou^Hid Ave., Wlclilla, Kansas

PATBWTS.

heavy. Wood anhes and coal ashes

llKlitoii It up. Tho best place for the

(luMl l),ith Is In the open air of the

.Mcralohlnj? shed. Her© the dust quick-

ly .Mettles and the hons that are not

(Instlnff are not compelled to breathe

It.

Every year the earth that forms the

floor of the poultry houses should bo re-

moved to the depth of three or four

Inches and fresh earth put In Its place.

This is very necessary to the health

of the fow^ls as the soil, after forming
the floor of a house for a year, becomes
filthy from droppings and germs that

promote disease. A neglected house is a

sure breeder of cholera and other ail-

ments to which poultry are heir. When
the fresh soil is put in, It is well also

to make a thin whitewash, add a gill

of crude carbolic acid to every gal-

lon of the wash, then apply with a
spray pump, forcing the mixture into

all the crevices of the building, roof

and sides. This is an excellent purifier

and germicide as well as destroyer of

lice and mites upon, whose presence in

the house it is usually safe to rely on.

Then litter should be placed on top of

the fresh earth floor. This litter serves to

carpet the floor, keeping the birds' feet

warm as well as serving as a medium
in which to mix the small grains to

encourage the fowls to scratch and
thereby obtain tlie exercise they so

much need. Four Inches of litter is

plenty, as too much rather discourages

the efforts of the fowls and they do

not take as niuch exercise as if a smal-

ler amount of litter was used. The
yards outside of the houses should be

plowed up early in the season so as to

purify the ground and give the hens

a chance to dig up worms and scratch

around generally. The yards should

be plowed up several times during the

year.

...J-m'*' "OflK"' PATKnT ATTOIINKY4IH HnnanaiAvpnne, Topel<n,|KBn»aa

Poultry Notes.

Fowls that have the run of the farm
do not need much grain, especially dur-

ing the growing season. The bugs and
other different insects that they pick

up readily take the place of it.

When the hens stop laying, in many
cases it will be found a good plan to try

to start them up again by changing the

feed. Reduce the grain to a minimum
and give them meat and skim-milk in

liberal quantities.

Early-hatched fowls can only be

made profitable when they have the

best of care. If allowed to run about
out of doors on cold, wet mornings or

if exposed to severe storms, consid-

erable loss may be expected.

When chickens are scattered about
the brooder they are all right; when
hudaled together they are cold; when
they stick their heads out from under
the curtains they are too hot. They
will grow and thrive if kept in a warm
even temperature.

In feeding poultry for market, apply
the same principles that you do witli

other stock. When you begin to fatten

them do it just as rapidly and syste-

matically as possible, otherwise no
profit will be realized. Ordinarily, two
weeks of good feeding should fatten a
fowl.

Chickens, when confined in coops or

limited runs so they get no food except
what is furnished them, should be sup-
plied with scraps from the table, bone-
meal, and vegetables with their daily

feed of grain. Feed a good variety,

feed liberally, but never feed more
than Is eaten up clean at any one time.

The best way of feeding corn-meal to

poultry is to pour boiling water over It,

which practically cooks it. A common
error is to malte the feed too wet and
soft In which state It is more or less

Injurious to the fowls, compelling thetn

to take more w.tter than their n.aturo

requires. One of the poorest feeds for

poultry of any kind Is corn-mcai mix-
ed with cold water. Even cold milk
is a decided Improvement.

Until the poultry are past all d.-inger

of drowning. It Is well to roHlrlct their

range to a lot near the house so as

to bo able to rocoop them at any time
should showors threaten, ond no mat-
ter how balmy and clear the evening,
always see them safely sheltered at

night. A good d.ay run Is absolutely
necessary for the health of the turkeys,
either young or old, and It Is useless
to attempt to keep them f)n <lamp, cold,

or marshy ground. N. J. SliKfiiEiio.

Eldon, Mo.

A magnificent steel engravln^r "f
Hdgerman Pass, the most famous
mountain pass In Colorado, has been
Issued by the Colorado Midland Itall-
way. This engraving Is 20 by 40 Inchos
and suitable for framing. It will bo
sent to any address f)n receipt of IB
cents In stamps by M')rell I>aw, travel-
ing passenger agent, 666 Sheldley Hldg..
Kansas City, Mo., or C. H. Speers, O
P. A., Denver, Colo.

i!'"l)UEEN
9f Is not an incubator

but the Incubator

THE HIGHESTGRADE INCUBATOR
EVER OFFERED TO THE PUBLIC

The advent of these superior machines
marks the departure of the hen-set chicks.
If you want the best money will buy, get
the Q V E E N. Write today for free
catalogue.

PINKERTON MANUFAGTURIN6 GO,

BOX 66, LINCOLN, NEBRISU

Portland Cement Concrete has
become the recognized building
material where strength, durability
and sanitary conditions are de-
manded. Our new book

"Concrete Construction About
the Home and on the Farm,"

has just been received from the
printers. It contains photographs,
descriptions, specifications and sec-

tional drawings for many of the
smaller structures that can be built

without the aid of skilled labor by
the suburbanite or farmer ; also
much general information and
many valuable hints to small con-
tractors.

A copy of this book will

be sent free upon request

A CONCRETE SILO
Gedney Farms, White Plains, N. Y.

The
Atlas Portland Cement Co.
30 Broad Street New York, N. Y.

Profitable Stock Feeding
....by....

H. R. SMITH, PROFESSOR OF ANIMAL, HUSBANDRY.
NEBRASKA UNIVERSITY.

How to feed for beef, milk, mutton, Poultry and Pork with chapter
on the horse. More than 400 pages. Beautifully illustrated with por-
traits of typical animals of each class. Price $1.50. Given with one
year's subscription to The Kansas Farmer for only $2. Address,

KANSAS FARMER CO., Topeka, Kansas
DO IT NOW.

Booklet on

The Southwest Limited

Before planning your next trip East it would
be worth your while to look through the book-
let describing The Southwest Limited, the Train
of Trains from Kansas City to Chicago, via the

Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul
Railway

It will be sent free to those interested. A postal
to the undersigned will bring it by return mail.

The Southwest Limited leaves Union Station,
Kansas City, 5.55 p.m.; Grand Ave., ().()7 p.m.
Arrives Union Station, Chicago, 8.20 a. m.

The Southwost Limited took first place in its

first year—and holds It.

Q. L. COBB
Southwestern Passenger Agent

Tickets, 907 Main Street

KANSAS CITY

Fnn QAI F THE UNCLE SAM OIL-GAS BURNER
I l9 Ft k b AHplinll l!i hIiIIm III loi Koiicl I'diKlK iind Hi I Ids; 11 iKli' (ill for

hii'l, liilii'IriiMiiK, III' |imIiiIIiik; K'ih, IijcI-oII iinil vmiIit
white lUTdnnr of lilu'li-Kriido. All niill-l riiHl hiilciiciKlciil produclK l>y linrri'l ur carlond.

W. F. RIGHTMIRE, 216 The Drive, Topeka, Kansas
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Weekly Weather Bulletin. 11th. Light trost was observed Sunday morn-
ing.

Following- is the weekly weather Shawnee.—The week has been warm, with

bulletin for the Kansas Weather Ser- >ain on two days, but ended with falling tem-
. , ,. A 11 !/• perature. The warmest day wa.i Wednesday

vice, for the week ending April IC,
^^j. coiest was Saturday. Blue-grass Is

1906, prepared by T. B. Jennings, sta- green and shade trees are becoming green,

tinn rlirff-tor- Woodson.- The week was generally clear
111)11 uiiciiui.

^Hj^ ^jjg maximum temperature reaching sr>°

CLIMATOLOGtCAL, DATA FOR THE WEEK. on the 12th. Friday was cool and cloudy with

Temperature. Preclpitafn. " , ""f;'"- ,,. , . ,k ! „
.

,

Wyandotte.—\\ arm, pleasant weather theSEE "^O H JfO first of the week, with the latter part stormy
^ 5 Jo<i> o on and cold. Several thunderstorms occurred on
2. 2. g B'g £ BS the night oC the 12th.

g c oS g= MIDDLE DIVISION.

^ ^ Barber.—The weather was very pleasant un-
,-,.„om-,nM r>i\7it--irTKT " tU towards the close when It became cold.WESTERN DIVISION. Heavy rain tell on the 12th.

Dodge City 85 31 afi -|-4 0.63 +.19 Barton.—The highest temperature was 85° on
P>"f';°<-""

°»
i; li XJa f'e 10th and the lowest 34" on the 14th. Hlgli

l;?-^" i* ?° • winds occurred on the 11th, 12th. and 13th. On
xvr^n*''"*'' li oo r? " ^1, thfc 12th five tornadocs were seen. Some did.
^^^"^''^ •• some damage. There was a slight frost on

MIDDLE DIVISION. the 14th.

Concordia 83 35 54 +1 0.69 -)-.03 Butler.—The highest temperature was 85° on
lOlllnwood 85 34 59 ... 0.37 the 10th, and the lowest, 37° on the 13th.

Ellsworth 87 33 56 ... 0.98 Heavy rainfall occurred on the 12th. The week
Macksvllle 87 31 58 ... 0.20 was mostly clear.
Medicine Lodge 91 38 62 ... 1.30 Clay.—The first of the week, and the last
Wichita 86 37 69 +2 1.21 4-.54 two days, were clear. Rain tell on the 12th,

EASTERN DIVISION. 13th, and 11th, being heavy on the 12th. The
_ , ... re , on highcst tcmperatuie was 85° on the 11th, and
gn^Porl^ «^

J-29 thi lowest, 35° on the 14th.
tranKtort ^o ..> &b ... i.u Cloud.-The first of the week was partly:•„

ll jn ii n'lQ cloudy, the middle part, cloudy and rainy,

Kansas CUv 83 39 59 +7 0 55 -OS """^ "^"^ P^''' '^'^^ f<"' °"
Pur=Knn^ OT TO ^ ftSQ 12th and 13th. The temperature was about
•ri,;fv» ii. « it jli nil normal tor the week, reaching 83° on the nth

+•* and falling to 35° on the morning of the 14th.GENERAL CONDITIONS. Ellis.—The first of the week was clear.

Typical spring weather prevailed during the Showers and thunderstorms occurred on the
past week. Warm days prevailed most of 12th. On the 13th it turned decidedly colder
the week, the warmest occurring on the 10th with northwest winds. A frost was observed
in the southern counties west of Woodson, on the 14th with a temperature of 30°. The
Wilson, and Montgomery Counties, and on week ended clear.

RAINFALL FOR WEEK ENDING APRIL 14, 1906.

SCALE IN
INCHES:

Less than J^. H top. 2 to 3. Over 3. T, trace.

the 11th over the rest of the State, the max-
imum temperature ranging from 79° at Hor-
ton in Brown County to 91° at Medicine
Lodge in Barber County. Following the warm
wave thunderstorms were general over the
State on the 12th and night of 12-13th, hail-
storms occurred in many counties, and tor-
nadoes in Barton, Ellsworth, and Cherokee
Counties. The 13th and 14th were cool days.
Some frosts occurred in northern counties on
the morning of the 9th, and a general frost
in the north portion ot the State on the night
of the 14-15th. Lawns are green and shade
trees are beginning to show green.

CONDITIONS IN DETAIL.
EASTERN DIVISION.

Allen.—Monday and Tuesday were clear and
pleasant but were followed by rainy, dis-

agreeable weather on Thursday and Friday.
Saturday was clear and cool. Frost was ob-
served on Saturday with a minimum temper-
ature of 34°.

Anderson.—Clear, pl-asant weather the first

of the week was followed by cloudy, show-
ery weather and a fall in temperature, the
thermometer reaching 33° on the 14th.
Bourbon.—The first three days were warm

and sunny, but this was followed by show-
ery weather, and on the 14th there was a very
noticeable drop in temperature.
Brown.—Two clear days were followed by

a heavy rain on the 12th, when 1.50 inches of
water fell. The week closed cool.
Chase.—A maximum temperature of 84° was

reached on the lllh, but on the 12th cloudy,
showery weather prevailed, followed by fall-

ing temperature.
Cherokee.—High temperatures and plenty of

sunshine prevailed the first of the week. On
the afternoon Of the 12th a small tornado
occurred demolishing a house and doing some
other damage. This was followed by much
cooler weather the last , of the week.
Coffey.—The week was mostly clear with

the warmest weather the first part. There
was rain on the 12th.
Crawford.—The rapidly rising temperature

of the first of the week terminated in thun-
derstorms on the evening of the 12th, on
which date 0.89 of an inch of rain fell.

Grenola.—The first of the week experienced
summer weather, but this was followed by
cold, rainy, and disagreeable weather.
Greenwood.—The first of the week was fine

weather. On the 12th, 0.98 of an Inch ot rain
fell In thirty minutes.
Jefferson.—The highest temperature was 82*

on the 11th. On the 12th and 13th there was
0 82 of an Inch of rainfall.
Labette.—The first ot the week was warm

and clear with & maximum temperature of
86° on the 11th. Cloudy, showery weather oc-
curred on the 12th and 13th.
Linn.—The first two days of the week were

clear and warm but were followed by in-
creasing cloudiness and rain on the 13th and
14th. This was followed by colder and clear-
er weather.
Lyon—Heavy rains fell on the 12th and

showers on the 13th and 14th. The rest of the
week was clear with a maximum ot 84° on
the nth.
Marshall.—The week has had three clear

and four cloudy days with rain on the 12th
and 13th amounting altogether to 1.72 Inches.
The highest temperature was 85° on the 11th,
and the lowest. S5* on the 14th.
Montgomery.—It was warm the first of the

week, the temperature reaching 85° on the
Itth. The last of the week was cool with a
light rain on the 13th.
Osage —Rain on the 12th and 13th but the

other days were fair. The highest temi)era-
ture wae 84° on the 12th and the lowest was
32° on the 13th.
Riley.—Good rains fell on the mh and inth
with clear weather the balance of this week.

Tke hiKh«i>t tet>i)>«ratur«, 19', oorumd an tbt

Ellsworth.—The week began warm but end-
ed cool, a temperature ot 33° being reached
on the morning of the 14th. Heavy rain and
some hail fell on the 12th. A few small tor-
nadoes were seen on the 12th.
Harper.—Rain fell on the 12th, the other

days were without precipitation; weather was
springlike.
Harvey.—The first of the week was warm

and pleasant and the latter part was cool.
There was considerable rainfall.
Jewel!.—The first three days were clear and

the next two cloudy and showery. The tem-
perature fell from 83° on the 11th to 32° on
the 13th. The week ended clear.
Kingman.—Warm weather prevailed the first

of the week with a maximum temperature of
90° on the 10th. On the 12th rain and some
snow fell. The temperature fell to 32° by Sat-
urday morning. The first three days were
clear, the middle part cloudy, and the latter
part was clear.
McPherson.—The hignest temperature was

85° on the 12th, the lowest was 32° on the
15th. Rain fell on the 13th.
Osborne.—The first of the week was clear

and warm but rain fell on Thursday and Fri-
day.
Ottawa.—The first of the week was warm

and clear, the last half colder with much
cloudiness during the middle part. Rain and
hail accompanied by high winds occurred on
the 12th.
Pawnee.—The 11th and l£th were very warm.

High northwest winds began on the evening
of the 12th and continued through the 13th,
being accompanied by light showers and
sleet.

Pratt.—The highest temperature was 87 on
the 10th but the thermometer registered 31°
on the morning of the 14th. Rain and hail
accompanied by high winds occurred on the
12th.
Reno.—The week opened with warm, sunny

weather but changed to cloudy and showery
on the 12th and 13th when some sleet also fell.
The highest temperature was 84° on the 10th.
Republic—The 10th and 11th were clear,

warm days but rain fell on the 12th and 13th
with some hail and sleet on the 13th. The
week ended cool and clear.
Russell.—The week opened clear and warm

and closed clear and cool. Thunderstorms oc-
curred on the .12th and 13th. The maximum
temperature was 85° on the 11th, and the min-
imum, 33° on the 14th.
Saline.—Wednesday was the warmest day of

the week with a temperature of 87°. Rain and
some hall occurred on the 12th, followed by a
sharp fall in temperature on the 13th.
Sedgwick.—High temperatures with no rain

prevailed the first half of the week and low
temperatures with good rains the last half.
Hail about the size of peas fell on the 12th.
The 10th was clear, followed by increasing
cloudiness till the 14th when it again became
clear.
Smith.—Two clear and three cloudy days

with good rains on the 7th and 12th. The
highest temperature was 84° on the 11th, and
the lowest was 27° on the 13th.
Stafford.—Showers fell on the 12th, 13th, and

14th, but the rest of the week was clear.
The highest temperature was 87° on the 11th.
and the lowest, 31° on the 14th.
Sumner.-The highest temperature was 89°

on the 10th. 1.43 inches ot rain fell on the
12th.

Washington.—The first of the week was
warm and pleasant with a maximum temper-
ature of 87° on the Uth. This was followed
by rainy weather and low temperatures.

WESTERN b^V^SION.
Decatur —The first two days were clear, the

next two cloudy and the last three clear. The
Bighett temperature was So* oti the 11th, and
thu lf>we«i, if on th« 14th. waa accompanied

FARIWERS!

There's Land Waiting For YOU In

NEW ZEALAND
The Paradise of the Pacific; Sixteen Days Steam from San Francisco

THERE IS ROOM FOR THOUSANDS OF SETTLERS
Rich Soil. Abundance of Water. No Droughts. No Blizzards. No Snow-bound Winters. Mild and Equable Climate. A Land of Peace and Plenty.

New Zealand's WEALTH Per Head of Population is the Highest in the World
ITS DEATH RATE IS THE LOWEST IN THE WORLD.

Qovernment land Is obtainable on easy terms, perpetual leasehold or freehold. aovernmc.nt
assistance to new settlers. State loans to farmers at low rate of Interest.

New Zealand isamagniflcentdairying.meat-raising.lumberand wool-Krowinsf cou'ntrv I a<:tyear the produce of the farmsof New Zealand totaled a value ot one hundred million doiur.New Zealand s butter, wool and frozen mutton fetch the highest prices in the world's markets.'
New Zealand Railways areownedby the Qovernment. Cheap freightand passenger rates."
Govf-rnment and Municipal ownership of public utilities. Government Trust Offices"Insurance, .Savinjf.s Bank.s, etc. ; aoverument Sanatoria and Hot Mineral Water Spas.

New Zealand I®
region of grand and novel scenery. It is largely visited

by American tourists who escape the rigors of winter.
A land of splendid sport. Trout-flshing and Deer-stalking. Thousands of miles ofangling waters carr.ving the biggest trout in the world.
It is SUMMER in N»w Zealand when WINTER in America. New Zealand's summer Iscool uad enjoyable lor irayeling. Comfortable hotels. Good Transportation. Cheap rates?

VOU WILL FIND OUT ALL ABOUT NEW ZEALAND
by dropping a postcard askjng tor Information and literature to

T. E. DONNE, ""''':?V^"rs^ar?.;"rH"«'"•" Wellington, New Zealand
Mall Steamers from San Francisco to New Zealand Every Three Weeks.

THE JAYHAWK RAKES
Have been proven the best by test. No troublesome pulleyn
No loose spots to settle, tane water and spoil. No staltes to drive.

No trouble with winds.

No time lost nioviug.

No upsetting.

No bother with long

ropes.

Xt saves 50 per cent of the labor on the stack,

jt can place hay in any spot on a rlcli of

any length.

It builds a rick 20 feet high.

It is valuable in retoppiug.

It is a good wagon loader. It has only 18 foot of rope.
Team only travels twice as far as the load is raised.

The load can be carried and dumped at any point of

elevation. It is a great labor saver.

We also manufacture two patterns of

Sweep Rakes
We Ship ResporiRibie Parties

on Trial

Give us a chance to do so by letting us

know your^ants.

YOURS FOR A SQUARE DEAL

The F. Wyatt Mfg. Co., Salina, Kas.

We Are Growers of Pure=Bred, Hedal-Winning
Fire=Dried Seed Corn.

Twenty-five varieties. Will send yoii one of our new 1906 catalogues
and four varieties, two white and two yellow, of what we consider the
best for your section, or will send samples of any variety you may de-
sire. MANY FARMERS ARE DOrBL,ING THEIR YIELD WITH OUR
SEED. Our catalogue of farm, field and garden seeds will tell you why
this Is, and how you can do the same. Sent free on application.

TO

CALIFORNIA
AND RETURN

San Francisco or Los Angeles. Tickets on
sale April 25tli to May 5th, 1906.

$50.00
FOR THE ROIXD TRIP

To accommodate delegates

and others to iieeting of the Mystic
Shrine this remarkably low round trip

rate to Los Angeles has been granted by the

UNION PACIFIC
SHORT LINE FAST TRAINS NO DELAYS

Be sure your tickets read over this line.

Inquire of

F. A. LEWIS, City Ticket Agent or

J. C. FULTON. Depot Agent
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by u killing I'loal. Uain fell on the 12th and

13th.

Koid.—The temporature rnaohed 85° on Tuob-

iUi,\ unci \\ wlni'HJay whun tliere was plenty of

BiliiBhlnn. 'rhursclay ami Frlilay wisio showery
and I louily. I'ollowcd by fallluB tonipoiature.

Thii liiwiist ttinu'oiatu.-e was sr on Uio lllh.

liiay. A toniponituie of SI" was ri^glsterod

on the lUth and lltli. The 12th was partly

cloudy with thunderstoims In the niKht. This

was succeeded by hlKh northwest winds and
snowtiurrles on the Uth. Uy the morning of

the llth the temperature was 2!»°.

Hamilton.—The temperature gradually tell

from 82° on the 10th to 33° on the morning of

the 14th. Light showers and cloudy weather
prevailed on the lath, but the rest of the week
was mostly clear.
Hodgman.—The highest temperature was 89

on thn lUth and llth. There was a hard freeze

on Saturday morning. Over an Inch of rain

lell on the 12th and 13th, but the rest ot the

week was clear and pleasant.
Kearny.—The first o£ the week was fair and

warm and the latter part was cool and cloudy.

0.40 of an inch of rain fell on the llth.

Lane.—The first three days were warm with

little wind and cool nlglits. The maximum
temperature was 86° on the llth. Rain toll

on the 12th, but the other days were without

precipitation.
Norton.—The fore part of the week was very

warm and pleasant. Thursday a cold rain set

in which turned to snow and continued till

Friday night. On Saturday the sky was per-

fectly clear and the ground was frozen quite

hard.
Scott.—From a maximum of 84° on the llth

the temperature fell to 26° on the morning of

the 14th. There was some precipitation on the

12th and 13th but none on the other dates.

Thomas.—This has been a week of great ex-

tremes of temperature, ranging from 83 on the

llth to 26° on the morning of the 14th. A
light snow fell on the 13th and there was a
heavy frost on the 14th.

Trego.—A maximum temperature of 87° oc-

curred on the llth; this was followed by
cloudy, rainy weather and this in turn by a
change to cooler. The minimum temperature
on the morning ot the 14th was 30°.

Wallace.—The first ot the week was very
pleasant. On the llth, 12th, and 13th there
were ver.v strong winds and showers fell on
the 12th. On the 14th there was a minimum
temperature of 22°, the ground was frozen and
there was a heavy frost.

Grain in Kansas City.

Receipts of wheat in Kansas City
yesterday were 39 cars; Saturday's in-
spections were 44 cars. Tlie demand
was moderate. Prices were i/i@lc low-
er and a number of cars remained un-
sold at close. The sales were : No. 2

hard, 1 car 83c, 1 ear 82 %c, 1 car 82c;
•No. 3 hard, 1 car 80c, 6 cars 79 %c, 3

cars 79c, 1 car 7Sc; No. 4 hard, 2 cars
77c, 2 cars 76%c, 2 cars 74c, 1 car 73Vic,
4 cars 72c; rejected, 1 car 64c; No. 2

red, nominally 93 @ 95c; No. 3 red, 1 car
92 vie, nominally 87 @ 93c; No. 4 red,
nominally 73 @ 87c.

Receipts of corn were 46 cars; Sat-
urdays inspections were 69 cars. The
demand was fair, but offerings were
large enough to depress prices about
%c. Early sales were made at Satur-
day's low prices. The sales were : No.
2 white, 2 cars 47c; No. 3 white, nom-
inally 4C%@47c; No. 4 white, 1 car
45 %c, 1 car 43c; No. 2 mixed, 5 cars
46c, 12 cars 45%c; No. 3 mixed, 1 car
46c, nominally 45%^45%c; No. 2 yel-
low, 2 cars 46>^c, 4 cars 46c; No. 3 yel-
low, 1 car 46c, 2 cars 45 %c.

Receipts of oats were 20 cars; Satur-
day's inspections were 18 cars. Offer-
ings were liberal. Prices were un-
changed to %c lower, as follows: No.
2 white, 3 cars 35 %c, 1 car colored 34c;
No. 3 white, 4 cars 35c, 1 car 34 %c, 1

car color 33c; No. 4 white, 1 car 33i/4c;

No. 2 mixed, nominally 33%@34y2c;
No. 3 mixed, 2 cars 33c, nominally
33(^33%c.

Barley was quoted 42 @ 44c; rye, 55(a)

57c; Kafir-corn, 78® 80c per cwt.; bran,
90(&i95c per cwt.; shorts, 95c@?l per
cwt.; corn chop, 88@90c per cwt.

KANSAS FARMER.
Established in 1863.

Kanftax City Live Stock Market.
Stock Yards, Kansas City, Mo.,

April 16, 1906.
The cattle market was irregular last

week, but beef steers closed without
much net change, cows and heifers 10
4* 15c lower, stockers and feeders a
shade higher. To-day the run is 9,000
head, market steady to strong. The
beef steers last week begun to show
signs of the wind up of the winter feed-
ing, more tail ends than usual, and less
toppy lots. A few droves sold at ?5.60
4*5.85, but the number above $5.25 was
much smaller than in recent weeks.
Top to-day Is ?5.35 in the native divi-
sion, although some fancy quarantines
sold at $5.50. There was nothing to
sjieak of here last week from Colorado
or the West, as there has every week
for a month or more before. One fancy-
lot of 907 -pound native feeders, raised
In Northeastern Kansas, sold at $5.15,
highest price for feeders this winter,
and one lot of fancy-bred stockers
from New JMexlco sold at $5, 456
pounds.

Cattle receipts so far In April con-
tinue the rate of Increase over a year
ago that has been malntalnfd ever
since January 1, nearly 30 per cent.
Not as many cattle are going to the
counfry, but packers are absorbing the
siirplns, which makes their operations
on a scale of 40 per cent heavier than
at this time last year. Of course, at
this time last year there was a scar-
city of beef steers, and the price was
rapidly advancing, standing about $1
higher than at pre.it'iit. top prices last
week ranging on the viirioiis dfiys from
15.30 4c 5.85, against $«.15'(d6.75 same
week last April. Bulk of steers sell at
$4.65'B)5.25, good heifers $3.75®4.75,
cows $3.25®4.50, oanners and stock
cowa $2.25 3.25, bulls $3. 1 5 fi; 4.2G, veals
lower, $.')ra6.50, feeders $4(i('4.75, Block-
ers I3.75ffi)4.60, exceptions on both sides
of these figures.
Hogs steadily advanced last week,

and predictions favor still further
gfilns this week. The top to-day was
$6.60, market steady, bulk of sales
$6.40®6.50. F.nrmwork Is occupying nil

of the time of feeders now, and al-

though the hl^h prices lead some farm-
ers to make sacrifices to market every-
thing available, receipts will probably
continue moderate. Packers are not
able to get more thnn 60 per cent as
many hogs as they want. Weights be-
low 200 pounds held up strong as com-
pared with butcher weights, which
command the top, while heavies have
sunk back a notch.
Higher prices for mutton seems to be

inevitable, account of the small avall-

rubllshcd ovory Thursday by the

KaUMaM rnrmvr Co.,

Topeka, • Kansas

HUKSCRIPTION rillCK: »1.00 A YKAll

Entered at the Topeka, Kansas, postolllco us second
class matter.

ADVISR'TISINO KATISS.
Display advertlsluK, 20 cents per line, agate (four-

'ecn Hues to the inch). Continuous orders, run

f the paper, 81.82 per Inch per week.
Bpeclal reading uullc^es, .30 cents per lino.

Special rates for breeders of pure-bred stock.

Spcclai Want Colunm advertUemcuts, 10 cents per

,Ine of seven words per week. Cash with the order.

Electros must have metal base.
Objectionable advertisements or orders from unro

liable advertisers, when such Is known to be the

case, will not bo accepted at any price.

To Insure prompt publication of an advertisement,

send cash with the order; however, monthly or quar-

terly payments may be arranged by parties who are

well known to the publishers, or when acceptable
references are given.
All new advertising orders Intended for the cur-

rent week should reach this office not later than
Monday. _^
Change of copy for regular advertlsment should

reach this otllce hot later than S' turday previous

to publication.
Every advertiser will receive n copy of the paper

free, during the publication of I he advertisement.
Address all communications to

KANSAS FABMJEK CO..

116 West Slxtli Ave., - Topeka, Kang.

"Wanted," "For Sale," "For Exchange," and
small want or special advertisements for short time
will be inserted in this column without display for
10 cents per line of seven words or less per week.
Initials or a number counted as one word. No
orderaccepted for less than .Jl.OO.

CATTLE.

FOR SALE CHEAP-~One good red registered
Shorthorn bull. Kind and gentle, Address J. E.
Williams. Fairmount, Kans.

REGISTERED HOLSTKINSand Jerseys of best
milk and butter famlles. Youngsters at reasonable
prices. Hurton & Burton, Topeka, Kans.

FOR SALE—Some good .voung Shorthorn bulls

Just a year old by the 2300 pound Marshall Abbots-
burn 3rfj 18fl305. Cheap, breeding and individual
merit considered. D. Bailautyne <fe Son, Herring-
ton, Kans.

HOLSTEIN—Bull calves 6 and 10 months old-
good ones. H. B. Cowles, Topeka, Kans.

FOR Red Polled bulls or heifers write to Otto
Young, Utica, Kans.

FOR SADE—Holsteiu-Flesian bull calves. Ad-
dress Hughes & Jones, Route 2, Topeka, Kans.

RED SHORTHORN BULL for sale. A. C. Rait,
R. R. 4, Junction City, Kans.

FOR SALE — One registered double-standard
Polled Durham bull, 2 years old in March, 1908, col-
or dark red. Will consider trade for females of the
same class of stock. Address Jacob J. Yoder, Ha-
ven, Kans. R. R. 2.

GALLOWAY BULLS—4 head, 16 to 18 mouths
old, suitable for service. All registered. Address
C. A. Kline, R. F. D., Tecumseh. Kans.

able supply in sight for the ne-xt sev-
eral weeks. Run to day 5,000, market
10c higher. Clipped stock will prepon-
derate from now on, clipped lambs sell-
ing at .|5.250»5.50, clipped weathers $4.75
4j)5.25, wooled lambs $6.15@6.60, ewes
$5ra)5.75, a few yearlings $6@6.25.
Wooled feeding lambs, 66 pounds, sold
at $5.90 last week, spring lambs $9
@11. J. A. RiCKART.

Sontii St. Joseph l^lvc Stock Market.
South St. Joseph, Mo., April 16, 1906.
Following a rather weak close of the

cattle trade last week with increased
receipts to-day did not have a tendency
to develop any better tone to the trade.
Local receipts ran about SOO head more
than last Monday, and at live leading
markets there was .an apparent in-
crease of about 10,000. The trade at
this point ruled slow but steady on
the bulk of offerings which were large-
ly of the medium and pretty good
classes of dressed beef and shipping
steers such as have been selling be-
tween $4.80(<j;5.25. While trade was
slow these kinds sold at steady
prices. There w.'is an entire absence
of the choice kind such as sold last
week at $5.50 ff/' 5.60, and these can bo
quoted nominally steady. In the light-
er weights there wa.s a fair showing
of good killing kinds such .as sell .-it

•li 4. 60 '•(/ :., while the still cheaper kinds
but of f|ualltles th.at would attract the
feeder trade showed .a little strength,
owing to the demand frf)rn the feeder
dealers. Practically all grades of she
stock held steady, and c.alves were not
more than steady at the late decline.
Best veals sold arf)und $5.50. Htock-
c.ittle dealers were disappointed In the
small number that arrived, ;ind wore
not able to add m.n terl.ally to their
lioldlngs at prices fully steady to
strong. With farmers :iH much behind
In tiK'lr work as they are. It Is not
thought that the week Is to be one of
liberal receipts, unless the weather
should he against working In the fields.
Hog receipts siiowed a small increiisc

all around, but they were not sufllcl'-nt
to Impair a small demand. Prices wen^
strong to a shade higher, the averngt"
for to-day being Just a rent higher
than Sattirday. The outlook ff)r the
week seems to f.'ivor a strong mnik<'t
but It Is not thought likely that (lie

farmers will take lime to tTUirket lions
freely. The quality of hogs was very
good, bulk sold at $6.40 6. .50 with top
at $6.5ii'/4. These prices are the high-
est reached since May, 190,^.

The market for sheep was fairly sup-
plied but the dcrn.nnd was good, and
prices Wfre generally lOe higher. f)f-

ferlngs were all lambs that sr)ld large-
ly at $6.50® 6.55 with a four-ear ship-
ment at 16.25, Warrick.

CA'I'TMC.

red yearll
tered Hhorthorn Bates bulls. Splendid Ind
(). (1. Cochran it Sons, I'lalnvllle, Kansas.

AltKUDEEN ANGUS CATTLE and I'ercheron
horses. Stock for sale. Garret llurst, breeder,
I'eck, Sedgwick County, Kans.

PURE H(;OT(!II BULLS—A Butterfly, a Love-
laily and my herd bull. Cows and heifers. Prices
rlgiit. Geo. W. Wright, Wlndoni, Kans.

EOR SALE— Keglstered Galloways. Bulls, cows
and heifers, singly or In car lots. Dean Bartlett,
St. Marys, Kans.

PEDIGREED SHORTHORN BULL 3 years
old; sire Magenta, who cost ijl,000 at 8 months. Cheap.
8. J. Rentz, Leavenworth, Kans.

CHOICE registered Shorthorn bulls and heifers,
cheap. M. C. Hemenway, Hope, Kans.

FOR SALE—The pure Crulckshauk bull, Violet
Prince No. 145«47. Has been at the head of our herd
as long as we could use him. An extra animal. H.
W. McAfee, Topeka, Kans. 2 miles west of Kansas
Ave. on Sl.xth street road.

FOR SALE—Registered Jersey cattle. Two year-
ling bulls. Sires—A son of Bessie Lewis, 32 lijs. but-
ter 7 days, and " Financial Count" (Imported);
graaddam held Island butter record 3 years. Sire's

daui liolds public milk record of 58 pounds daily, and
his dam and Island winner in class for two years.
Her four dams 22 to 2(S-quart cows, and ail winners.
Sayda Polo Jersey Farm, Parsons, Kansas.

REGISTERED GUERNSEY BULLS—Ready for
service. Also pure-bred Scotch Collie puppies. Dr.
J. VV.(Perkins, 422 Altman Bldg., Kansas City, Mo.

HORSISS AND MULES.

FOR SALE—A good black heavy-boned jack.
Price, 1250 if sold soon. Do not write but come and
see him. I also liave others tor sale cheap.
Address Josepli Pizlnger, Bo.v 14, Olmltz, Kans.

ILLINOIS HORSE COMPANY, Des Moines, la.,

can supply 6 draft stallious, 20 coach stallions and
40 Jacks at one.half the regular price. Write for
bargains.

FOR SALE OR TRADE—I have a large, black,
7-year-old Jack that is a good foal-getter, which I

will trade for a bunch of cattle or sell for money.
Address H. J. Stevens, Wellington, Kans.

FOR SALE CHEAP—Fine young trotting-bred
stallion, by Flood Wilkes. J. E. Brechbili, Detroit,
Kansas,

FOR SALE—At reasonable prices. Black Impor-
ted Percheron stallions. B.N.Woodbury, Cawker
City, Kans.

LEAVENWORTH COUNTY Jack Farm, 10 head
of Jacks and Jenuets for sale. Corson Brothers, Pot-
ter, Kans.

FOR iSALE -Registered French draft and Per-
cheron stallions, mares and colts; bays, browns and
blacks. One gray stallion, 13 years old, sound and
sure. Jake Howald, Hoyt, Kans.

LOST OR STRAYED—Brown mari,, weight 1,100

pounds, white spot in forehead, barb wire cut on
side, somewhat swaybacked. Suitable reward for
return. J. VV.Gillard, 836 Highland Ave., Topeka,
Kans

swine:.

FOB SALE—20 good strong spring and yearling
Berkshire boars that are Just what the farmers
want. Prices right. Address E. W. Melville, Eu-
dora, Kansas.

SISEOS AND PI^ANTS.

NICE RE-CLEANED ALFALFA SEED FOR
SALE. Guaranteed pure; $8 per bushel, H. L.
Heaton, Oberlin, Kans.

ONE DOLLAR will buy enough ot McCauley's
white seed corn to plant seven acres if 3'ou send to
A. J. Nicholson, Manhattan, Kans.

AGENTS WANTED.

WANTED—A hustling agent In every commnni-
t.v for the best paying preparation ever offereil.

Ginso Chemical Compan.v, Wichita Kans.

lilCLP WANTED.

SUGAR BEETS IN THE ARKANSAS VAL-
LEY— Laborers fortliinning and cultivation needed
very shortly. l.'i.OOO acres of beets are grown for the
American Beet Sugar Company by farmers near
Lamar, Prowers, Las Animas, Rocky Ford, Manza-
nola and Fowler. HuiKlreds ot men and boys need-
ed for work In the beet tlelds. Farmers win pay 1,5

cents per hour for day labor, but contracts by acre
preferred and more renumeratlve to the laborers.
Laborers board themselves. Work will commence
the latter part of May. For further Information
write the American Beet .Sugar Company at Lamar,
Colorado, .single hands or families condng to llie

vaile.v about the 2olb of May will also lind prolita-

blework. American Beet Sugar Compan.y, lUx ky
Ford, I olorado. American Beet Sugar Company,
Lamar, Colo.

WANTED AT ONOE-A man to work on the
farm by month. Good wages to the right man. F.
M.Gordon, Eiidora, Kans.

FA RM and ranch hands furnished free. Western
Employ Agency, 704 Kansas Ave., Topeka, Kans.

REAL ESTATE.

Foil HATjK—('holce fruit ranch, 2(1 acres near
Sant« Fe, New lVIe,xlco; apple orchard, full bearing.
Splendi'il liiHise, complete In every parllcular. I lu

est climate In the worlil; high price for Irult. .Sniuil

flrsl pavmciit takes It. Write to-day to owner W.
H. Wise, Hanta Fe, New Mexico

.

I WIJH TO DISPOSE of my farm, "Prospccl
Hill," opposlti' Lcoiuirdlown, <'ontalnH 2411 acres of

which HO Is In timber, llrst class dwi'lllng. 7 rooms
anil cellar. 2 tenant bonscH, 3 large liaruH witli r> ton
ni ali'H. well anil pump I'l driveway anil cellar, 2IM|

foot tool slieil, boKliouHc. etc. Farm Is one of the
bi Bt In county, salt w'nter with oyster sbore; no nni

larhi or mom|ull4>H. (7.riiHi, half cash, balance 4 \ ears.
Ilullilliig cost |<I,INMI. (L F. I'niHil, Lponardtown, HI.

Marys < ounly, Md.

»zn Af'RKS, II mlb^s from Emporia; 0 room housn,
barn by 3«, cattle shed 20 by 411; good orcliaril anil

other fruit, 70 acres cultivated; 3(KI acres can be
plowi'il or mowed; watereil by wells and creeks; one
Mille to school. Price J2H per acre, ( an glvi' Im-
niedlato possenslon, ilnrley it. .lennlngs, Emporia,
Kans.

FOR HA I<K—Coal land, fHrniH, and Umber. The
place for s poor man to girt a home, ('nmpbell, Imx
Iva, Fort Hmlth,Ark, Ileal entAte man need not
oppiy^

EXCHANGE-All kinds of properties for trade
or exchange. A Iso large lists of farms for sale. If

any thing of this kind Interests you write us at

MlnneaiKills. Florence or Sallna, Kansas. Garrison
A Htndebaker

MISCBLLANEOUIIi.

DIHCRIBE YOUR WANTS-We submit them to
our customers fr<ie. Mutual Bcnellteu, Omega, f)k-
lahomu.

DOGH AND BIRDS— For sale dogs, hogs,pigeons,
ferrets, Belgium-bares, all kinds; He 40-page Illus-
trated catalogue, C. G. Lloydt, Hayre, Pa.

FOR SALE OR TRADE—The best livery stable in
Topeka, from 21 to 27 boarders, will Invoice over
J2,000. $1 ,800 cash takes It or will trade for country
store. Ill health reason for selling. Address W. R
Falklner & Co., lOi) West 7th St., Topeka, Kans.

PRIVATE DEMONSTRAT(jRS—Men and women
for every county In Kansas. Same route each year.
Salary and bonus. Address J. C. Messlnger Co.,
Bethlehem, Pa.

WANTED—A good second-hand grain separator.
Dr. Barker, Chanule, Kansas.

GOOD POSITIONS as salesmen now open in
every state. Fxperience unnecessary If a hustler.
Steady work, gcod pay and promotion. Apply at
once to Morotock Tobacco Works, Box D .51, Dan-
ville, Va.

SPECIAL ADVERTISING OFFER-Send your
photo, any style, bust, or full figure, alone or In
group, with 70 cents in stamps or money order and
receive Ufteen dainty miniature cabinet photos
mounted on pretty, new style folder cards, size
about 3>^x.5 inches, copied seperately In bust form
from your picture. Original photo retured and
copies guaranteed perfect reproductions. Don't
miss this special offer. Hit of the season. If more
than 1.5 wanted add 4 cents tor each additional print

'

Cash must accompany order. Address E. R. Gregg,
Gregg's .Studio, Emporia, Kans.

ENSILAGE CUTTER-For sale a nearly new
Smalley cutter, self feed, 10 ton capacity per hour.
Will sell at a ijargain. Address E. W. Adams
Berryton, Kans. Topeka Independent 'phone 8502

WANTED—At once sound young men for tire-
men and brakemen on railways; high wages; pro-
motion; experience unnecessary; Instructions by
mail at your home; hundreds of good positions now
open. Write National Railway Training Associa-
tion, 620 Paxton Block, Omaha, NSb.

EARN FROM $87.50 to as high as $155.50 per
month. Wanted —400 young men and sound mSn
of good habits to become brakemen and firemen.
Big demand in Wyoming, Nebraska, Kansas, Colo-
rado, and Missouri. Instructions sent by mail;
stamp for reply. Northern Railway Correspon-
dence School, Room 202 Skyes Block, Minneapolis,
Minn.

LADIES — To do piece work at their homes. We
furnish all material and pay from $7 to |12 weekly .

Experience unnecessary. Send stamped envelope
to Royal Co., Desk 49, 34 Monroe St., Chicago III.

LEGAL.

Publication Notice.
In the District Court of Shawnee County, Kansas.
A. M. Cowles, Plaintiif, vs. Flora S. Wright, et

al.. Defendants.
The State of Kansas to Flora S. Wright, E. Payton

Wright, aud W W. King,
Greeting; You are each hereby notified that A.

M. Cowles on Mar. 31, IDOO, tiled "her petition in the
court above named against yourselves, as defen-
dants, and that you must answer said petition by
the 17th day of May, 1906, or the same will be taken
as true, and judgment will be rendered In said action
barring each of you from any interest in, and quiet-
ing the title ot the plaintiff to, the real estate describ-
ed in her petition, towit:
Lots 4, 5, and 6 on McVicar Avenue In Ensmln-

ger's Subdivision of Lots 2 aud 5, ot Block 8 In Col-
lege Hill Addition to the City of Topeka, in Shawnee
County, Kansas, according to the recorded plats of
said Addition and Subdivision.

A. M. COWLES.

Stray List
Week EndinK March 2».

Elk County—J. L. Logsdon, Clerk.
STEER—Taken lup by Johu Chamberlln. in Paln-

terhood tp. (P. O. Longton). Nov. 10, 1905, one red
muley steer, 2 years old, slit aud crop off under part
left ear; valued at $23.

IP
Cheap Rates to

California
Mexico

From April 25 to May 5. lucliislvo,

round trip tickets will l)i> nii sale to

lios Angeles, Siin li'raneiscii and Mex-
ico (Mly at exoepdonally low mien:

Til
KriiMi

Siiri l''i-iLiti'lMco

l.ns AmkcIch Mexico City

Cblcago If52.5ll jns.Tf.

SI. Louis vr>7.nii f5l.2.'>

Kansas City f50.IHI (4H.r>n

Through I'ullni.in .sIccixth d.nlly from
St. 1>oiiIh ami KauH.'m (Jlly to the Clly
of Mexico.
Through loiirlnt sleepers from St.

I>oiil8 to Han Krmiclsco on Tuesday of
each wei'U. Yon Hlcp Into the cars at
at. Lonls .'ind do not leave them ntitll

you roa(''li Mexico (JIty or H.'in ]'"ran-

clsco.

If you're Ihliiking of going lo either
I'aliroriila or Mexico write for copies of

"CHllfornla" atnl "HlKhls anil Scenes In

JMexlco." They're free, aildress

W. WW tJiCOlKiE

<a(*ll4Tfll l*flMMCIIg<'r AKCIlt
r>HO U rliilit llnlldlng, St. Louis, Mo.
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Money to Loan
On Real Estate

Semi-annual, or annual Interest, five, seven, or ten years time,

with privlleee of payments at any Interest period.

.... No Delay In Furnishing Money ....

Merriam Mortgage Company
Columbian Bldg., Topeka, Kansas

$8,000
Net Income Every Year On

A QUARTER SECTION
Of Irrigated Land In the Arkansas Valley of Colorado and Kansas

You can till as large an acreage under irrigation as without. The idea that
an irrigated farm has to be only a small garden patch, is an exploded theory.
You can make a good living on a small irrigated farm and you can not on the
other kind, but you can also manage a large Irrigated farm with marvelous
ease and profit. Send for detailed information to

P. C Reilly. 824 Kansas Avenue, Topeka, Kansas

320 ACRES level wheat laud, five miles of Plains,

Meade Count}', Kans; 220 cultivated, 180 wheat, 35

barley, house, baru, Krauary, tool shed, well, wind-
mill, "orchard, corrals. Price S4000. Half cash, bal-

ance 7 per cent, your time. 480 acres fenced, 1«0

wbeat land, 28 barley, sprluK, tank, cross-fenced,

prlcef2500. Half cash, balance 7 per cent, your time.

These five quarters Join and will be sold together,

or separately. E. H. Boyer, Meade, Kans.

FOR SALE.—320 acres In Kiowa Co., 80 In wheat,
wblcb goes with the place. Six miles from county
seat. Price, |3,100. C. W. Phillips, Greensburg, Ks.

440-ACRB FARM—Close to good town, very good
buildings, with growing crops, at J17 per acre. Other
bargains In Improved farms with crops. Missouri

farms for sale. California land for sale. Western
Kansas laud at ?2.50 to |20 per acre. Write or come
and see what I have In the way of bargains In city

property. J. Balnum, Arlington, Kans.

FOR SALE—Improved farms, at prices from $24

to ?50 per acre. Write, stating e.xactly what you
want, and we will send description. The Nordstrom-
Heusted Realty Co., Clay Center, Kans.

KANSAS LANDS—I have a choice lot of well-im-

proved farms In Marion County, varying from |20

to J50 per acre. Also large lists of Western Kansas
lands. For full particulars, address A. S. Qulseu-
berry, Marlon, Kans.

A 320 ACRE FARM within two miles of good
town. Good new house, barn, stables, all bottom
land, the best of alfalfa land, two artesian wells, one
at house and one at barn; good orchard, good for any
kind of crop; a good fish pond near the house with
plcsty o( fish. J. Balnum, Arlington, Kans.

FOR SALE—The Dean Bartlett ranch, consisting

of 3,200 acres on the New Topeka andNorthwestern
railway. Near the town of Emmet, Pottawatomie
County. Will sell all or a part. Address Dean Bart-

lett, St, Marj'B, Kans.

FOR SALE—Dairy Farm In Loudoun County,
Virginia. Between three and four hundred acres.

Less than one and one-half hours' ride from Wash-
ington. Good railroad facilities. Outbuildings com-
glete In every respect and in first-class condition,

ood fencing. Large silo, filled for winter. Two
dwellings on place for manager, etc. Good watering
facilities with large storage tank. Exellent herd of

cattle and well-equipped dairy. Good land and
whole farm can be cultivated. Excellent oppor-
tunity to purchase first-class well-equipped dairy

farm. M. V. Richards, Land & Industrial Agent,
Washington, D. C.

FIFTY farms in Southern Kansas, from $15 to J70
per acre; can suit you in grain, stock, or fruit farms.
I have farms in Oklahoma, Missouri, and Arkansas
for sale or exchange. If you want city property, I

have It. Write me. I can fix you out. Wm. Green,
P. O. Box 9«6, Wichita, Kans.

LAND FOR SALE
in western part of the great wheat State. H. V.
Gilbert, WallaccKans.

FINE STOCK FARM FOR SALE—640 acres one-
half In culltlvation, balance In pasture, mostly seed-

ed to Kentucky blue-grass, well watered, about 40

acres In alfalfa, all fenced and cross fenced, beautiful

lawn with shade, large eight-room house, commo-
dious Ijarns for stock and hay, fuel, poultry,;and ice

houses and other outbuildings, feed yards, corrals,

stock sheds, one tenant house; convenient to church
and school, on Rural route; IK miles from station

on double track railway, 12 miles east of Topeka,the
State capital, 54 miles west of Kansas City, In the
midst of a splendid farming country. It Is now
occupied by the owner, who has lived there for

more than thirty vears. Price $37 ..50 per acre. Easy
terms. Address WILSON & NEISWANGER, 116

W. 6th St., Topeka, Kans.

160 ACRES—ALL BROKEN—A good wheat farm.
100 acres In wheat, H of which goes with place; bal-

ance to be put in spring crop. Price, $3,300.

640 ACRES—AIL FENCED—5 miles trom town;
100 acres In cult! vatlon, balance In pasture. Price

$12..50 per acre If sold soon.
KRAMER Sc. GOLD, Plainville, Kansas.

FOR SALE—A good farm of 320 acres In Ander-
son County, Kansas, main line Missouri Pacific Rail-

way, R. K. D., near to school and church. American
community, good Improvements; $22 per acre. A
bargain. Address O J. Prentice, 156 Wabash .^ve.,

Chicago.

rfirvT) O A 7 1? Farms—Bargains; 600 farms,
r Uri iox\.JUl!i stock ranches. Kansas or
Missouri. Before you buy, sell or exchange, write

for my free lists. F. H. Humphrey, Fort Scott, Ks.

FOR SALE.
640-acre ranch, 4 miles from Stock-

ton, Kans.; big bargain of 320 acres at

$8 per acre. Write
STEVENS & RUBY, Stockton. Kjuis.

Mention Kansas Farmer.

A CORN AND ALFALFA FARM.
roK SALE — One of the richest Improved farms

on Prairie Dog Creek. Soil Is black loam that
vleldp big crops every year. This year an average
of «<) bushels of com, about thirty acres In pasture
and timber, 15 acres in alfalfa, balance corn land.

Good house and bam and other farm buildings. On
account of change of business the owner desires to

soU soon. Address

M. E. Beall. Woodruff, Kama.

640 acres, half In cultivation, 150 acres In wheat,
halt to buyer, 1.50 acre spring crop, one-fourth to
buyer, well, mill-tank, grove; $11 per acre; all

smooth, best of soil, 5 miles to market.

Oakley Land and Investment Co.,
Oakley, Kansas

FOR SALrC
Farm 2,160 acres, 570 acres in wheat. 1,800 can be

farmed. I also have 150 steers, horses and outfit.
Will sell at a bargain. C. W. Phillips, Greensburg, Ks.

NORTON COVNTY I^AND
We handle Norton County Lands, where alfalfa,

corn and wheat is raised successfully. Norton Coun-
ty lies in the middle west, where we do not have
drouths or hot winds. Write me for full particulars

J. W. BresHler, Clayton, Kansas

REAL ESTATE. REAL ESTATE.

Jewell

County

If you are interested in secur-
ing a home in the BANNER al-

falfa and corn county in Kansas,
write for new land ILst.

Morris & Woolsey
Randall, - - Kansas

WANT A
Write HAYES, "The I^and Man,"

Drawer K, - - Alinena, Kans

KANSAS LAND FOR SALE.
640 acres of fine wheat land, price

$10 per acre, $1,800 cash, balance In
small yearly payments, 6 per cent In-
terest. Nlqnette Broa,, Sallna, Kanaaa.

HOBBS & DETW^ILER
Real Estate Dealer Smith Center, Kans.

We handle Smith County Lands, located In the
best corn county in Kansas. Write us for full par-
ticulars and complete land list.

160 A.CR.E: BARGAIN
ISO acres, four miles from Centraiia, Kansas, 120
acres in cultivation. 16 acres pasture, 24 acres mea-
dow, some fenced hog tight, good house, good barn,
good peach and apple orchard. A fine home. Price,
$7,500; Incumbrance, $2,500 at 6 per cent. Land lays
fine. Address
KNIGHT <fe SPICKELMIER,CentralIa,Kan.

Pbillips County and Western Kansas
280 acres fine, level laud, fair Improvements, 2

miles good Phillips County town, worth $35 acre; my
price $25. 160 acres with 110 acres fine farm land, $15
acre. 160 acres Western Kansas fine alfalfa laud, $6
acre. About 70 other good tracts In Western Kan-
sas at $4 to $7 acre. W. B. Gaumcr Realty Co., Phll-
llpshurg, Kans.

Why Do So Many Men
Toii For Others

Helping enlarge their bank accounts,
when each and every man, can become a land ow-
ner by corresponding with H. P. Fitzgerald, who
will sell you land for $5 an acre, which will produce
30 bushels of wheat and 40 bushels of corn per acre.
One crop pays for the land. Don't wait. Write to-

day to H. P. Fitzgerald, Jamestown, Kans.

FOR YOUR FARM,
HO-IIE. BU.'SINES^i OR
OTHER PROPERTY.
We can sell it for you, no
matter where it Is or what
It Is worth. If you desire a
quick sale send us desorip.
tion aud price. If you want
to buy any kind of property

anywhere send for our monthly. It Is free and con-
tains a list of desirable properties In all parts of the
countrv. CHARLES A. WIL.SON, REAL ES-
TATE DEALER. 415 Kansas Avenue, Topeka, Ks.

CASH

Sheridan County Land
ARE YOU LOOKING FOR LAND,?

DO YOU WANT A HOME 7

In the great wheat and corn belt of Kansas,
where land sells from $10.00 to $25.00 per acre.

If 80, write us your wants.
All communications promptly answered
Write us.

TRIMBLE & TRIMBLE, Selden, Kans.

FARMS WANTED
We have a large number of cash customers In

hand who wish to buy well Improved, productive
farms In choice agricultural localities. If you want to

sell send us description and price. Througn our
system you deal personally with buyers that we send
you. Real estate men need not answer. Address
Continental Conunerclal Agency, Andrus Bldg.,
HInneapolla, Minn.

WHEAT FARMS ON EASY TERMS=IN== ^

Sherman County, Kansas
At from |.5 to %15 per acre. One crop will pay for the farm. Health-
ful climate, splendid schools, railways close at hand, good neighbors.
Soil is black loam, good depth, no sand, very productive. 1905 Wheat
crop averaged 35 bushels to the acre. Write me at once, as these farms
will not last long at the prosent prices. :: :: :: :; :: -

;;

Albert E^. Kin^, McPKersotv, Ka^nsd^^s

Stand Up for Osborne County
In the great Solomon River Valley, the richest section of the North-

west. The best all-purpose county In the State. The home of Alfalfa, the
king of all grasses, where land values are always Increasing, where prices
now are very low. The most productive soli the sun ever shown upon,
Ideal climate, abundance of pure water and timber. Prices $10, |16, $20, $26
and $35 per acre. These prices will double inside of two years. Write me
for full particulars and list of farma.

A. Ii. BROWN, (the man who rielU Oaborne Connty landa),
Oaborne, Kjuib.

We do not deal in extreime Western lands, hot air, hot winds, sand, sage
brush and blue sky, but handle Osborne County lands, exclusively. That's
what makes our business grow.

Mention Kansas Farmer when you write.

WE GIVE YOU TEN YEARS TIME
in which to pay for

Farm and Ranch Land in Kansas, Nebraska and Colorado
All you need to make the land pay for itself and also make
yon and your family independent for life. Low Prices.
Wnte for full information. FREE.

THE UNION PACIFIC LAND CO.,
Department F> Omaha, Nebraska,

Gettin.^ WKat Yoxi Watvt
We all want a pleasant and prosperous home. This we have ready for

you. We are subdividing and selling the splendid Los Molinos Ranch of
40,000 acres In the famous Sacramento Valley of California.
We have every combination to Insure you success. Soil 1b smooth and

richest sedimentary deposit. Climate so mild every month can be used for
planting and growing crops and fruits.

Water shortage unknown, a dry season unknown.
All who see our lands are enthused. Come and look over our crop, arar-

den and fruit lands. You will locate with us if you do.
Send for our booklet. Write for particulars. It will pay you. Address

LOS MOLINOS LAND CO., LOS MOLINOS, TEHAMA CO., CALIFORNIA.

Norton County

Alfalfa and Corn Farms
We sell Norton County lands where wlieat, corn
and alfalfa grow In abundance. Write us for list of

farms and full particulars.

LOWE & BOWERS,
Almena, - - Kansas

Sheridan County Land
A choice section six miles from Hoxle, $12..50 per

acre. 320 acres. $2,.500. A well improved 800 acre
tract, three miles from town, perfect laud, $15 per
acre. Thousands of acres of northwestern Kansas
land for sale at 58 to $1.5 per acre. Write for statis-

tics showing the products of the County In the past

years and our price list.

Sheridan County Land Co.
Hoxie, Kansas

Rooks County Land
Where Wheat, Corn and Alfalfa grow
to perfection. 37,500 acres fine farm
land for sale. For list and county maps
address, C. H. DEWEY, Stockton, Kana.
(R. R. fare refunded if you buy of me.)

Mention Kansas Farmer.

Looking for Land?
Come to Downs, Kans., a thriving

city of 1500 people, 200 miles west of
Atchison, division point on the Missouri
Pacific railway. In the celebrated Solo-
mon Valley, in Osborne County, where
we raise corn, wheat, alfalfa, and other
cereals successfully. Get our list and
map. THE DOWNS REALTY CO,,

Downo, Kanajui.

Hurley & Jennings*

Land Bargains
For Sal&—40 acres improved orchard,

4-room house and stable, 3 miles from
College of Emporia, for $1,200, on terms
If sold at once.

HURLEY Jk JENNINGS,
Emporia, Kanoaa,

GEO. M. NOBLE & CO.
Real Estate, Loana, Iiumrance,

Some Special Farm and City Bargains.

iSS Ka»w ATCn OpptMdte PoatotAce,

T«veka, Kama.

MCKENZIE LAND AND
IMMIGRATION AGENCY

Wants an agent to represent them in every county
In Eastern Kansas and Eastern Nebraska to solicit
buyers for Thomas and Rawlins County Lands. We
own and coutrol large tracts ot the choicest land
and prefer to deal through agents. It Is not nec-
essary for a man to be engaged in Real Estit'
Business to act as an accent. A succssful farm i

makes the best agent. Write us for full particulars
and advertising matter. Mcliinzie Land and
Inimieration Aeeuuy, Colby Kans.

Holton Real Estate
and Loan Co.

Holton, Kanaaa,
Make a specialty of Texas ranch and
farm lands. Western Kansas lands in

any quantity. Send for descriptive
lists.

Tiie Wonderful Ozarks
Present safest and best opportunities

for Investment. Our paper tells all
about resources, farming, timber, min-
eral lands. Copy free.

OZARK COUNTRY,
619 WalnwrlKbt, St. LomU.

Watch Tacoma Grow!
Population, 1900, 37,71*
Population, 1906, 85,000

Leadincc Industrial center of Pacific Northwest.
Five additional transcontinental railroads building
to Tacoma. Chief distributing point for leading
products of Washington; wheat, lumber, coal. Send
stamps for descriptive literature to Secretary
Chamber of Commerce and Board of Trade,
Tacoma, Washinston.

PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT SAYS:
^'Tkere may k« ome place la

tke w«rI4 cqaal to Paget Soond,
bat I iomt kaow vrhere it 1>,"

Beat year-aroimd eUmate in

tke Valte4 Statea.. FertUe aoU
ami laumeaaely rlek mmi Tarted
reaaueca.
Bead 4e f«r ftaely lUaatrated

•4 vase free booklet oa tkla woa-
4erfal aeetloa •( tke Vmitt*
State*.

Chaabir of Connirci. ETiriH, Wuh,
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Duroo 'Jerseys
1

DM XDATT Ahllene, Kbiih., famoiiB l>uroc

. ItI. I KU I I Jerseys aiirt l'olaud-C!lilii»B.

COUNTY SEAT HERD DUROCJERSEY SWINE
Geo. BriKlSH * Hon, C!lBy Center, Neb,

Young Block for sale.

DlIROC-JKRSKY»-I<ar({e-boned and long-

bodied kind. Kiill IiIks for Hale. Prices

reasonable. _
K. H. COWEE, R. F. D. 'i, Nornnlon, Kans.

Crimson Wonder 38755 Herd
will liiivr Bonu'Hilnn lliu' to ollVr. Ciiii furiilsli

IrloB not iikin slri'd liy Crimson Womlur as755 and
Jv'orr'H Cbampion "iSMr).

Mr. ifc nii-M. Iloiiry (Slirnder, Waiiiieta, Kas.

OrcharlHill Herd of Duroc-Jerseys.
Some ."'^ summer and fall males for Bale.

Summei gilts are being bred.

R. F. NORTON &. SON, Clay Center, Kan.

Fairvlew Herds,|Duroc and Red Polled

A few spring boars and Red Polled

Bull Calves for sale.

J. B. DAVI<. Fairview. Brown Co.. Kans.

Egypt Valley Durocs
Herd headed by Egypt Lad 34023. Stock always for

Bale. Choice fall boars and gilts, reasonable. Also
six flne gilts bred to Lora's Lad to farrow In April;

will also sell some tried sows. Write for prices and
particulars. H. W. STEINMEYER, VoUand, Kas.

Square Deal Stock Farm
Wm. A. Calder, Prop., Bancroft, Kans.

We have tor sale at $20 each, two Poland-China
boars, sired bv » alder's Chief by Garver's ChoTce, by
Kansas Chief'; dam Lady U. S. by U. S. Jones.

ROCKDALE'S DUROCS
1 am offering my entire crop of spring glltB,

fall yearlings, and and six tried bowb. All
bred and Bafe In pig to Chandler's Wonder
Paulna, Improve 3d, and Chief Perfection.
Write your wants or come and see. Satisfac-
tion guaranteed.

J. F. CHANDLBR,
Frankfort, KaaaaB.

Duroc-Jersey Herd Headers
T have for sale a number of select and growthy

males sired by Kansas King, he by Can't Be Beat:

dam. Ruby Boy by Kcene Gold Coin, high class

top-notchers bred by R. C. Watts. Satisfaction guar-

anteed or no sale.

A. L. BURTON, WICHITA, KAN.

Highland Herd
of Dure c-J ersey Swine
Sows by such noted boars as Improver II 1336.5,

£cUD8e 15439, Hunt's Model and Afton by Oom Paul
2d. Plenty of fall boars sired by Cole's Duroc 15131,

Hunt's Model 20177, Chapln's Duroc and Joe Folk
by Belle Chief 2d. 20 boars for sale. When writing
mention Kansas Farmer.

Qrant Chapin, Green, Kansas

STEELE'S DUROCS
I have eight boars of Decemljer farrow, welgliing

J''aut7.5or 80 pounds, that are by Paul Wonder
2(fe». he by Com Paul II ITS";). This is a good herd
Ijoar luaterial. and the price IH right. I shall have
for future delivery Ijoars by [Steele's Model 107K.M b.y

Ihief Orion 'L^Hi'. and a few by Paul Wonder.
Please write me your wants.

C. Q. STEELE, Barnes, Kansas

I
Potand'Chinas

I

A. AND P. HCIimiTZ, ALIVIA, KANHAS,
Breedern of Poland C'liioa Ilosn.

We have for sale at reasonable prices 10 gilts bred
to Challenger 3834H; also a Ijoar pig by Compromise
88203. Write ub for prices and full description

Dirigo Breeding Farm
Poland-Chinas for sale of the most fashionable

strains. Herd Imar, K'» Grand Chief, by Grand
Chief and out of Kemp's (Jhoice, Perfect Boy and
Lucy Choice. 180 head In herd. Write me your
wants. BatlHfactlon or no sale.

J. R. ROBERTS. DEER CREEK, OKLAHOMA

Main's Herdof Poland Chinas
A grand lot of spring and lust fall pIgH. sired by

the great show hog. Empire Chief :i037«H out of num-
lier one sows. They take on (he large size and
lieiivy hone of tlieir sire. MowB ln(^ludlng Kmpire
Chief gilts. Iired for fall litters to Holler TruHt.be
b^ High itoller, the (Jhio champion. 240 In herd.
I< ed for breeder*. Priced reasonable. Annual sale
OcU)tK;r 25.

James Maint, Oskaloota, Jefferson Co., Kan.

aUS AARON'S

POLAND-CHINAS
Route 5, Leavenworth, Kans.

Choice young iHiarn of April and May farrow sired
by Beauty'R Kxtenslon, for sale. A Ibo bred sown and
gilts, all with good ailors, lione, fanny head and ears
The herd boar. Reality's Kxtenslon 27«f* ' '

Home anapN here. Vlsttoni welcome.
Kx tension 27HM, for sale.

• .ottors welcome. Mention
Kansas Farmer and writa for prioca.

Axlines^
Poland-Chinas and liarred Plymouth

Rocks
Kggs 11 per Blltliig Cliob e fnll plgn, either sei

Poland'Chlnas 1
Hnnaaa ilerd of Poland-t^hlnas has bred gilts and
W. U. C. Leghorn cockerels. F. P. Maouikk,
H utchlUBon, Kans.

CAD C A I C Polnnd-(!lilna IIo«h, IIoI-

rUK oALC ateln-KrlcBlnn Cattle; elth-

er sex. Best strains represented

H. N. HOLDBnAN, R. R. No. Qlrard. Kan*

Deoek.tui- County Herd of
POLrAN D -C H INA SWINE

l-.;fall boars for sale out of Chief TecuniHeh •2<l

and Corrector sows, and sired by King I'erfectloM liy

Royal Perfection. 1 will sell tliem right.

It. II. WHIR, Itoiitt; :i, <)b»rllii, KnnN.

ROME PARK POLAND-CHINAS
and BERKSHIRE BOARS

A few yearllng"'and winter and spring boars In

special offer. Write at once. Also sows, gilts and
pigs of either sex. Would.take pleasure In show-
ing tbem.to you.

T. A. HUBBARD, (County Treasurer OfHce).
Wellington, Kana.

Elmonttlerd»'Poland-Chinas

Fob Salk—25 gilts, sired by Faultless Jr., sweep-

stakes winner at Hutchinson State Fair 1903 and

1904. These gilts are bred to Onward Perfection by

Ware's Perfection, out of a dam by Missouri's Black

Perfection. Quality and best breeding. Write to

JOHN D. MARSHALL, Walton. Kas

spring Creek Herd of

POLAND -CHINA SWINE
D's Ideal Sunshine and Chief On and On herd

breeder. Sows and gilts of choicest breeding bred,
for sale, to either Address

Q. M. Hebbard,
Route 2, - Peck, Kansas

HIGHLAND FARM HERD OF PEDIGREED

POLAND=CHiNAS
Twenty serviceable boars at special prices for next

30 days, sired by Black Perfection 37132, Slick Per-
fection 32604, Perfection Now 32.580, and Ideal Per-
fection. They are lengthy and good-boned pigs,
with plenty of finish. Write me description of what
you want and I will guarantee satisfaction.

JOHN BOLLIN, Route 5, Leavenworth, Kan.

MapleValleyStock Farm
The grand breeder Mo. Chip 2d is

at the head of my Poland-China
herd My foundation stock Is the
best that money can buy and I
guarantee my stock. Have a few

more sows and gilts bred for spring farrow at rea-
sonable prices. Correspondence solicited and visit-
ors always welcome.

C. p. BROWN. R. 2. Whitinr, Kans.

POLAND=CHINA

Bred Sows
ITave a few choice sows bred, mainly Harmonlzer

gilts bred to Hot Shot. Write at once to

M. S. BABCOCK, Nortonville, Kan.

r Chester - Whites
J

0. 1. C. SWINE
Cbotc* young atock ot both saxaa for

at very low prlcea.
a. W. AmTE,, I«VM«, mmmm.

World's Fair

CHESTER-WHITE HOGS
Hhorthom cattle, Oxford sheep and Peafowls. I

won 13 prizes on 14 bead of Chester-Whites at
World'B Pair, 1904. Four herd boars In use.

W. W. WALTMIRE, Peculiar, Mo.

O. I. C. Hogs

Scotch Collie Dogs
B. P. Rocks

Una bnndred grand piijiH aired by the two
greatSHt atnd dogH In the weHt, CraKHinere
Wonder and Hrnndnne Noble. We are Hell-
ing rriore (/'oIIIun than any firm In America.
Why? ItecaiiHO we have the blood, our prlcea
are moderate, and onr dogi are workari
well aH blue blooded.
With each (,'ollle Hold by uh we nend a book

"The UMaful Collie and How to Make Hlin
Ho." Write at onca for they are going rant.

Walnut Grove Farm,
H. D. NuttiiiK, Prop.,Binporla, K«.

PRIZE WINNING
O. I. C. 8 W I N B

Honrs rlosely related t<i our Worbls Vn\t Wlniierfi
rearly for buyern.

llead'iuarierR for iip-to dnte ChMiter. Whiles

Berkshlres
i

Of i)0tli se.xes for sale. Herd beaded by Imported
Baron i onipton K'.lli).').

EAST RENO BERKSHIRES.
For Hiilo—One March gilt and choice young boars

ready for service;also choice fail plgs.ljotb scYes. All
of the famous Bi. Uol)inhood, Berryton Duke and
L. Premier strains. A. D. Wlllems, Inman, Kans.

CEDAR LAWN BERKSHIRES V l"""
"—^—^—^^——^—m Sired by Klma's

Prime 6477H. and Berryton Duke 7294)1. Boaratbead
of berd, JourlBt topper 76'^7.

Wm. McAflnm. Retawaka, Kana.

Berkshires
.\es for

Bii

W. J. Qrist, - Osawkie, Kans

Ridgeview Berkshires
SOIjD out e.xeept one yearling boar. Get in

your order tor pigs of spring farrow. One herd
boar for sale.

MANWARINQ BROS.,
Route 1 , Lawrence, Kan.

SUTTON'S BERKSHIRES
Imported Blood

30 extra choice iioars, luu to 150 pounds.
40 extra choice gilts, lou to 150 pounds.
Fancy heads, strong bone and all-around good

ones. Bargains at $15 to $'25 to close quick.

Chas. E. Sutton, Lawrence, Kas.

My Berkshires
Are the choicest Individuals that money can buy, of
the most popular families. The sows are of fault-

less form, and 600 to 800 pounds weight; sired by
Lord Premier 50001, Baron Lee 4th 33446, Lord Lee
61138, and Masterpiece 77000, and headed by the best
Gentry lx)ars. 100 head choice stock for sale.

E. D. KING, BURLINGTON, KANSAS.

KNOLLWOOD

BERKSHIRES
Pacific Duke 56691, the 1,000 pound champion show

and breeding boar from herd of S. B. Wright, Santa
Rosa, Cal., bred by N. H. Gentry; Model Princess
60134, by Halle 60125, sweepstakes Pan-American
sow; Stumpy Lady 63409 by Combination 56028,
sweepstakes Kausa-) City and Chicago 1902. Lee's
Model Princess 62514, the $180 daughter of Governor
Lee 47971; Lady Lee 99th esos."), the |160 daughter of
Lord Premier 50001, and other I'Blue-Bloods," Sows
bred to 3 grand lioars and young stock for sale.

E. W. MELVILLE, Eudora, Kans.

E. E. AXLINE Mrss^o'^uM ' 0. L KERR, independence, Mo.

Aberdeen -Angus
Cattle

25 Aberdeen-Angus iBulls, 12 months old, average
weight 750 pounds. These bulls are full bloods but
are not eligible to registration. They are the equal
of the bulls in any Aberdeen-Angus herd In the
country for all practical purposes.
CHAS. H. BUTLER, Frankfort, Kansas.

THE SUNFLOWER HERO PURE-BRED

Angus Cattle
Herd beaded by HAL£ LAD
30646. Herd numbers 260 bead,
the largest herd bred by owner
In America. Stock for sale

AddresB
PARRI8H dc MILXJBR,
Hudion, Routt 1, ttitford Co., Kit,

Rea Polls
1

ENGLISH RED POLLED CATrLK—Pure-bred
Young Stock for Sale. Your ordero BOllclted.

Address L. E. Hazeltlne, Route 7, SprinKfleld, Mo.
Mention tblB paper wben wrlUng.

COBURN HERD OF RED POLLED CATTLE
Herd now numberB|I16 head. Young bulls for sale.

GEO. GROBNMIL.L.BR Ac HON,
ROUTB 1, POMOnA, KANSAS

RED POLLED CATTLE AND
POLAND-CHINA SWINE.

Beat of breeding. Write or come and lee

CHAS. MORRISON A SON, Route 1. Phllllpsburc. Kans.

BEULAH LAND HERD
World's Fair Winning Bed Polled Cattle

Young Stock for nale.

WII.KIK BI.AIR, • Glrard, Kaneaa

RED POLLED CATTLE
or t hf> rtir>lr('Ht HlriiliiH iind k'XXI lliili vIMiihIh. YoiiriK
iimImiuIh, ctltiiT Hcx, for Hulc. AIho lirrtNlfTH of

PcrcheroniHorscA, and Plymouth Rock Chickens
Afi«ir..HH, H, V. iiautm:tt.

Koiil*^ 5, - ' - \V«*lilniiioii, liiiiiMiiM

HALCYON HOME STOCK FARM

Polled Durhams
Offer aome fine blooky bullk

about one year old.

C. J. WOODS,
ChHes, Miami County, Kansas

r Herefordm
1

Registered Herefords
Individual merit and choicest lirccding. Dale Dupll
eale Ud at head of herd. Correspondence solicited.
A. JOHNSON, - - Clearwater, Kunaue

Vermilion Hereford Co.. ^I^^J^^-
Hoatnian;r,(i01l and Lord Albert 1:)1M7 head of herd.

Choice young 8tocl< of both Bexes for Hule.

E. E. WOOUriAN. Vermillion, Ks.

Modern Herefords
Herd bulls, Protocol 2d 91715-Beau Beauty I92!a»,

and Printer 6(i«:i4, the best living son of the great
Beau Brummel. Young bulls, cows and hellers for
Bale.

Robt. H. Hazlett, El Dorado, Kans.

r Shorthorns

The Biggest and Best Herd of Shorthoms
In SouthweaBteru Kansas, owned by

^, ^ L,. A. MEAD,
^?^^ County, Kansaa*or Sale—Bulls and females. Inspection Invited.

ALFALFA LEAF STOCK FARM
JOHN RBaiBR. Prop., Whitewater, Kans.

Breeder of thIck-fleshed, early-maturing .Shorthorn

NOSPAREIL STAR 188488 at head of herd.

Plainville Shorthorn Herd
Headed by Prince I<iiciter 18868.5

A pure Scotch bull. Stock for sale at all times

N, F. SHAW, PLAINVILLE, ROOKS CO.. KANS.

MEADOW BROOK SHORTHORNS
Herd headed by Baiou Goldsmitli 224633, by TheBaron 1'21337; females lued to him aud'choice vounK

bulls for sale.
"

T. C. KINOSLEY, Dover, Shawnee County, Kans.
Railroad Station, Wlllard, Kans. Long Distance Telephone

SELDON STOCK FARM OF SHORTHORN CATTLE
Our herd was established 18 years ago in Iowa. In

our herd are sucli families as Young Mary, White
Rose Pomona, Secret, A rabella, Ladv of Atiiol, Dul-
cibella. Young Phyllis, etc. We have only four young
^1i-?V//T'i,.^^S,"?."^ HOADL,EV &(5H..HUND, Selden. Kansas.

Mention Kansas Farmer.

QLENWOOD HERDS
Shorthorns and Poland-Chinas
100 Scotch and Scotch-topped females, 8 Scotch-

topped bulls in special oflfer. Pavonla's Prince 207316and Happy Knight by Gallant Knight 1244(18 In
service.

C. S. NEVIUS. CHILES, MIAMI COUNTY. KANS
Forty miles south of Kansas aty.

Valley Grove Shorthorns

FOR SALE—Young bulls, cows, and heifers. Come
and see them. Telephone via Dover.

Telegraph station Wll-
lard. Address

T. P. BABST & SONS, Auburn. Kan«

MILKING SHORTHORNS
'^oung bulls from heavv-mllking dams, sired by the

Scotch-topped Oiltspur's Knight 171591,
whose lieifers are excellent

milkers. Write us

N. MANROSE
Routes. - Ottawa. Kans.

Soldier Creek Herd of Herefords,
Shorthorns, Polled Shorthorns
SeivUe Hulls Herefords: (;ohiiiibii8 I7lli !)I3«I,

(•oluriil)us HudyliD.ly I IIWi, .Jack lla.ves 2d 1I!I7(II
SliortborMH; Oiauge Duddlug HlMiW. "Polled Sliort-
hor nH; Seotc-li l';miieror 13;wi«, tirowdor 2IM8iri.
Herds consist of '>oo head of the various faslilon-

able families. Can suit anv buyer. Visitors wel-
come except Sundays. Address."

N. W. HALL, t\gr., Bclvldcrc, Kiowa County, Kans.

Rocky Hill Herds
•Shorthorns and Percherons.

In special olTer a nuinlier of .Scotch and Hcotob

-

U)pped fenuiles bred to .Sultan, a good Hculcli bull.
Prices reasonable.

J. F. TRUE & SON, Perry, Kans.
It. K.Htallon Newiniin, 12 nil. east of Topeka.

Registered Shorthorn Cattle
Duroc-Jersey Swine

Alsoeliolce It. P. Koc Uh A II Stoc k fiisbloimlile bred
and choice hidlvlihuilM. ho r .Sale One .liilv 27 '(irl

bull; price, Mm. Kkkk. liradlev nuilliig. f2 i)er U;
range eggn. %\ Till per Ui; ^t^ per MHi

(J. K. N«n t

(Huc(THHor to Ncwlod Mioh).

Pearl Shorthorn Herd
forty Young Ituilu Kor Hale Kanging from (I to

24 niontliK old and slreil bv the noted H< <iirb IhiIIh
Haron llry 2d I24l(7». Hiindower's liov I

' M.i; mihI
llolil Knight l7IH>ri'l. AildreHH

C. W. Taylor
(WIrpor Phone), IVnrI, IMcli Iiinoii ( o iit>.
(Mall lt<Hite No. 2), Knl<«i'|M-|M<<, liiiiiMiiM.
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r Shorthorns

Mr VAM^FII Muscotah. Kansas
. \/» YAnOLLL, jireeeiler of ScoU-li

and Scotch Topped Sliorthoi iis. choice I'olaiid-Chl-

uas and Barred l'l.vmouth Rock Chickens. I'or

sale a pure Scotch hull. Order esgs now at 75 cents

per 16.

Ashcraft

Shorthorn Herd
The Scotch Victoria hull Scottish Minstrel

234970 at head of herd.

A. M. Ashcraft, Atchison, Kansas

Alysdale Shorthorns
Prince Consort lS700.'t. li.v Imp. I'rlnce of

Perth and out of «oUllliich. full sister to the

champion Lavender Viscount In service.
Crulckshnuk and Crulckshank - topped

strains.
Yoimi; Hulls lor wale, sired hy Prince

CouBort, Lord Mii.vor. Ma.vor Valentine and
Proud Kuight. inspection Invited.

C. W. Merriam, Prop.
Topeka, ... Kansas

Cedar Heights Shorthorns
llScotch hulls In service. Cows carryithrce to five

Scotch crosses on standard Shorthorn foundations.

Four bulls 8 to 12 months. One of two herd hulls

for sale, some cows and heifers. All red, and all in

good condition. Come and see our cattle.

D. H. FORBES & 5 ON
Route 8. Topeka, ^ Kansas.

New York Valley Herds
of 5horthorns and Berkshiies

Baron Rupert 24S267 at head of Shorthorns. Young
Scotch-topped and Bates bulls for sale. Royal Star
72663 and Lee Star 88238 sired by the great Champion
Lord Lee 61198 at head of Berkshires. Choice early
fall boars and gilts for sale. Also a few brood sows.
Telephone on farm.

J. T. BAYER,
Route 1, - - - Yates Center, Kans.

I
Galloways

\

A choice lot of young bulls and heifers for sale.

Come and see them.

O. E. MATSON, BURRTON, KAN.
Breeder of Galloway Cattle

I
Horses and Mules

1

Do You Want to Buy a Jack?
It so, I have some extra good ones to sell, of the

l)est strains of breeding in Missouri. Good breeders,
large black, with light points, prices right. Write
me what you want. Address

WALTER WARREN, Veterinarian
Windsor, Missouri

REGISTERED BLACK MAMMOTH
and CATALONIAN JACKS, SAD-

DLE and TROTTING HORSES
The,best In the state and at a

low price. Come, or write for
prices on what you want.

G. A. FEWEL
LKBTON, JOBtNSON Co., Mo,

% REGIST
and (

Kentucky Jacks AND stallions
25 Choice Kegistered Black Jacks, 15 to 16 hands

high, 2 to 6 years old, to select from at our bams at

Marlon, Kans. The largest and best bunch ever
shipped from Kentucky; also Saddle stallions and a
few Jennets.

J. F.Cook & Co.
Morion, Kansas Lexington. Kentucky

One Pair Black Percheron Mares
Eligible to registry, weight alx)ut 1,700 pounds

4 and 10 years of age.

One Black Percheron Stallion
Brilliant 40160, 12 rears old. and Monarch 151, 18

years old. Also 3 young Jacks, Spanish Mammoth
breeding. Will exchange stallions or jacks or trade

for other stock. This stock is all perfectly sound
and good breeders.
T.H. TERRY, - Bavaria, Kansas

Farmer's Account Book and Ledger

Saves time and labor—a few minutes
each day will keep it; systematizes
farm accounts in every department;
shows in the simplest manner how to
increase profits and decrease losses;
endorsed by farmers everywhere. We
btand ready to refund the purchase
price on every book not found satisfac-
tory. We deliver this book postpaid,
including the Kansas Farmer one year,
both for only $2.50. Address,

THE KANSAS FARMER CO^
Topeka, Kans.

FIFTH TERM
JONES' NATIONAL SCHOOL

Of
Auctioneering and Oratory

Davenport, Iowa
tth^erm'opens July 23, 1908. All branches of til e

work tanght. Stadents now eeUIng In it state*.
For Catalocnea write Carey M. 7oiiai. PTea)d(nt

Holstelns

C. F. 5T0NE, Peabody, Kansas,
Breeder of

PRIZE-WINNING HOL,STEINS
Young- Bulls and a few young Cows

and Heifers for sale.

r Auoiloneers 1

Col. T. E. Gordon
Live=Stock Auctioneer

Waterville, Kansas
Reference: Those for whom I have sold-

BERT FISHER
Live Stock Auctioneer

North Topeka, Kans., and Norton. Kans.
Thoroughly posted on pedigrees. Ten years' ex-

perience. Satisfaction guaranteed. Write cr wire
tor prices and dates.
Free sale tent at cost of handling, only when I am

employed. Ind. Phone '25. Bell Phone 22.

L. R. Brady
Auctioneer

Manhattan, Kansas

Fine stock sales a specialty
All Herd Books. Cata-

logues compiled. Sale
tent free.

Z. S. BRANSON

Live Stock Auctioneer
Lincoln, Nebraska

Thorough knowledge of breeds, bloods and values
Terms reasonable. Inquiries cheerfully answered.

Jolin DaUm NortonviHe, Katis^

Live stock Auctioneer
Fine stock a specialty. Large acquaintance a-

mong stock-breeders. Sales made anywhere. Work-
ing and booked for best breeders In the State.
Write or wire for dates.

R. LHARRIMAN
AUCTIONEER
Bunceton, Mo.

First

JAS. W. SPARKS
Live Stock Auctioneer

MARSHALL, MISSOURI

r Horses and Mules
I

FRANK lAMS
and his "Big 4P three
year old Percheron
stallions, w e 1 B h t

8340 pounds. Win-
ners of 1st, 2d, 3d and
4th prixes at Iowa
and Nebranka 1005
State fair (over all).
They are "sensntloii-
al MhoTT Htalllona"—
"lama' aort." lams
sells modela like
these "Peachea and
Cream" stallions at
JIOOO and 11500. It's

up to you. Farmer
John! Win you be
"h u m b u a: g e d" by
"bunco salesmen?"
lams owns and sells
more Ist-class stal-

lions than ii.in in the United States. He has his «aeIllnK dothea" on, no
man with caali or bankable mote gets away from lams. "Back ap," Bill, see
lams' daily "Uorae ahow" and his "town of horae bama" filled to the roof with
wide-as-a-wagon "black boya."

SO—STALLIONS—50

2 to 6 years old, weight 1700 to 2600 pounds, 90 per cent blacks, 50 per cent ton
atalllouH." All registered, approved and atamped by European Government.
Dad, It'a "100 to 1" that laiut, im putthlng his coiupetitora off tbe roof and hypno-
tizing his buyers with "top uotcberH" at ."iO ceuts on the dollar, "let live pricea."
lams "horse show" at Iowa and Nebraska State Fair was the "talk of the
town." The "beat ever." All wlnnera and aona of wlnnera. His 2, 3 and 4 year
old Percberons, Belg:iana and coach atalliona won every 1st, 2d, aweepatakea
and grand aweepatakea prize at Nebraska State Pair. At Iowa State Fair they
were winners of 90 per cent of same prizes In above classes, and the Iowa and
Nebraska people said lams is a "hot advertiser," but "lie baa the gooda" better
than he advertises. Teddy, it's "16 to 1" that lams' "Peaches und Cream" stal-
lions are "hot stuff" (for competitors). "It's a cinch" that lams saves his cus-
tomers tbousanda of dollars in commis iona and mlddlemen'a proflta. lams
placca 91000 inaurance for 9«0.

91000 SAVED AT lAMS'. 1000

Ikey! What a rich graft these "slick stallion salesmen" are working on the
honest farmer selling 4th rate stallion at ?2000 to $5000. lams sells "top not-
chera," so good, big and cheap that they do not need to be peddled to be sold.
Mr. Buyer, see lams' stallions yourself. Take no "gold brick stallion sales-
man's" word. lams has "the goods" you read about. His establishment is
worth going 2000 miles to see. lams m kes his competitors "holler." He Is
knocking "high prices" out of the X'm s tree. lams saws wood, "butts in,"
sells more stallions each year. He ma es every statement good. Georgie,
dear! Buy a stallion of lams. His $12 0 stallions are much better than our
neighbors paid those Ohio men $4000 or. Then I can wear the diamonds. lams
speaks the languages, buys direct from breeders, pays no buyers, salesmen or
interpreters, has no two to ten men to divide profits with. lams guarantees to
sell a better stallion at $1000 to $1500 han are sold to Stock Companies for
$2500 to $5000 by slick salesmen, or pa you $100 for your trouble, you the
judge. lams pays horses' freight and buyer's fare; gives 60 per cent breed-
ing guarantee. Write for eye-opener and greatest horse catalogue on earth.
References : St. Paul State Bank, Citizen's National Bank, St. Paul, Nebraska.

The Lincoln Importing Horse Corn y
Lincoln, Nebraska

We still have a grand lot of PERCHERON, BELGIAN, ENGLISH
SHIRE and GERMAN COACH stallions on hand, and for the next FORTY
DAYS will make a 15 PER CENT DISCOUNT. Come quick. Remember
these stallions must and will be sold within forty days. Write at once for ca-

talogue or take the first train that will land you in Lincoln, where you take

the state farm street car, which brings you direct to our barn doors.

A. L. Sullivan, Mgr.

re:oiste:re:d pe:r.che:r.ons,
(Doachera, Saddlers, Big Mammoth Jacks and Jennetts. Yaltl head of Per-
cheron stud and Kltv^ Jvnribo at head of Jennett herd. More prizes won
at Misaonri State Fair 1904-5 than any other breeder.

S. A. SPR.IGOS, Westphallct, Kak.n.SAS.

CHEYENNE VALLEY STOCK FARM PERCHERONS
Patsy at\cl Keota Sco^aiiL

At Head of Stnd

STALLIONS MARES AND COLTS FOR SALE. ALSO COACH HORSES

H. schre:pe:l,
Elllikwood, Kecnaecs
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Imported German Coach, Percheron

and Belgian Stallions on Hand.

All sound, sold on responsible breeding guarantee. Easy terms to respon-

sible buyers.
. . i,. •

Write us for any information in regard to gettmg a good stallion in

your county.

STABI^BS.

Kansas City Stock Yards
Sedalia, Mo.
Portland, Oregon
San Jose, Cal.

Lafayette, Ind.

Nashville, Tenn.
Staunton, Va.

London Canada.

J. CROUCH & SON, PROPRIETORS.

A choice lot of Imported and home-bred Percheron stallions and mares for sale.

JOHN D. SNYDER,
Live Stock Auctioneer, Winfield, Kansas

I have made a life study of the different Pure Breeds of Horses, Cattle and Hogs. Have a wide
acquaintance with breeders. Am thoroughly posted as to the best methods employed in the manage-
ment of all kinds of sales. Have booked dates with the best breeders in Kansas, Missouri and Okla-
homa. Will help you in arranging for your advertising. Write or wire me before claiming dates.

Walnut Grove Farm
Upon the advico of several speclallstB I am going to New Mexico for my

health. On this account I must dispose of all my Kansas property. Includ-
ing the famous Walnut Grove farm, the most complete and profitable stock
farm In Kansas. This Includes 130 acres of the best land In Kansas, two
miles from Emporia, Over 200 good O. I. C. hogs. All our Barred Plymouth
Rocks, 36 Collies, 44 head of cows, 8 head of horses, the best farm house In

the State. Also one small farm house, 2 large barns, 2 large cattle-sheds,
one 300-foot hen house, one 250-foot broiler house, 20 brooder houses, capac-
ity of plant, 4000. The best hog house in the West, double-deck cement
floors; many small hog houses. This Is not an experiment, but a successful
stock farm. Price, $20,000 casta. ur.»iiiTTiM«ir . •#H. D. NUTTING, Emporia, Kans.

PIONEER GUARANTEED
NURSERY STOCK

AT WHOLESALE PRICES,
|

All stock guaranteed disease free and true to name.

Hart Pioneer Stock is pure bred and produces heavy crops*

Value received for every dollar sent us. No Agent's Commission.
WRITE FOR COnPLETE PRICE LIST, WE WILL SAVE YOU nONEY.

Kan.HART PIONEER NURSERIES,
EstabUshed

f^jj 3^^^

TKe Ka^tisa^s Fa.rmer...
Tlve Greak.tes't A.tv<l Best A.clve(-ttsln.^ Medium for
Rea.oHlntf the F"a>.rtners of the Miaale West, <tf tff

TOPEKA, KANSAS

GIFFORD'S SHORTHORNS ^ '"""'^ X
Manhattan, Kans., on April 25, 1906, in the Sale Pavilion

20 extra good red Scotch-topped bulls from 12 to 20 months old, all In fine condition, sired by Red Gauntlet 3d 147509, a Crulckshank bull of exceptional

quality. Twenty of the best young cows and heifers ever offered from the herd, all bred to Scotch bulls Senator Bruce 226244 and Cordelia's Knight 161501

(the best son of Rod Knight). Cordelia's Knight will be included in the sale, is sound and all right, and a great breeder. This will be the place to get

a choice bull or a few good cows to start with. Come to the sale and bring your friends. For a catalogue address

COL. GEO. P. BCLI^OWS,
COI>. L,. R.. BRA.OY,
COL. JOHN bre:nna.n.

Wuotloneet-s . F. M.GIFFORD.
WAKCriELD, KANSAS.

GEO. ALLEN'S STRAIGHT CRUICKSHAKK SHORTHORN SALE
At Sale Pavilion, South Omaha, Nebraska, Tuesday, May 1, 1906

I will conalfni at public auction four head ot pare CrnckBhank and Scotch Shorthorns of my own breedlner, of which twentx-HCven are cows and heifers
from one to four years old, and fourteen bulls from twelve months to three years old, representini; such choice Cruicltshanlc families as Victorias, Lav-
enders, Secrets, Barmptons, Butterflies Acanthuses, Villaee Princesses, Matchlesses of Mail Valley, Missies and Nonpareils and one pure GRAND DlJCHEiSS
cow without an ontcrosn. Note the breeding of a few of those in tiie sale

:

No. 1 I.ADY MISSIE 3d. Cow.
Roan, bred by George Allen, Lexington, Neb., calved March 9, 1905.

Got by Godwin 115676 W. A. Harris
Imp. Collynle Missie..- Nonpareil Victor 1.S2673 J. D. Willis
Dalmeny Missie 4th Sittyton Seal 149570 Wm. Duthie
Missie 132(1 Lord Lavender 145437 A. Crulckshank
MiHHie 104th William of Orange (50694) A. Crulckshank
Missie 91st _ . . . Athabasea (47359) A. Crulckshank
Missie 49th Heir of Englishman (24122) G. R. Barclay
Missie 2(Jth Gold Digger (24044) W. Marr

No. «. NONPAREIL, LiADY. Cow.
Red, bred by W. D. Flatt, Ontario, Canada. Owner by Geo. Allen, Lexlng-

- ton, Neb., calved Feb. 14, 1902.
Got by Royal Clarence 220343 J. Thompson

Nonpareil 56th Stanley Lad 169003 S. J. Pearson
Nonpareil 55th Prince Royal 14836 J. & W. Russell
Nonp-'irell 45th Royal Booth 2d 3818 Chas. Mayan
Nonpareil 34th Imp. High Sheriff 131 (24162) S. Campbell
Nonriarell 32d Imp. Inkerman 137 (31414) S. Campbell
Imp. Nonpareil 31st .Sir Christopher (22895) R. Booth

No. 10. BUTTERFLY DUKE 2d. Bull.
Red, bred by George Allen, Lexington, Neb., calved May 12, 1904.

Got by Godwin 115676 W. A. Harrl.s
Butterfly of Oakwood Prime Minister 94316 A. Crulckshank
Butterfly 56th Lord Lucan 76050 S. L. Cheney
Butterfly Bloom Orange Blossom Perfection 71000.... I. Davidson
Butterfly 52d Crown Prince Atlestone 11th 16585.. .D. Christie
Imp. Butterfly 43d Royal Duke of Gloster (29864).. A. Crulckshank
Butterfly 36th Caesar Augustus (25704) A. Crulckshank
Butterfly 10th Grand Monargue (21867) A. Crulckshank

No. 11. ENSIGN. Bull.
Red roan, bred by George Allen, Lexington, Neb., calved Sept. 3, 1904.

Got by (iodwin 115676 W. A. Harris
Matchless Lady Bapton En.slgn 172542 D. Willis
Matchless 6th of M. V Golden Crown 98258 J. I. Davidson
Matchless 3d of M. V Anchorite 90241 A. CrulcksluiiiU
Matchless 2d of M. V Confessor 66542 A. CnilckshanU
Matohlfss of M. V Royal Barmpton 94949 A. Crulckshank
Matchless 18th Statesman 15539 S. Campbell
Imp. Matchless 16th Senator (27441 ) A. CrulokHliMnk

In selectlnK the foundation of my herd I was cnrrful to Kct th<- best Oulr'kshank lirt-edinK and individuals to hr found, and tlicy cost nic from 9MH)
to VI(MK) each. This ronMlKnmcnt Is made up of choice youuK animals, many of which I wtiuld hiivc preferred to keep, but It bcliiK my flrst sale In (he
West, I desired to make It an attractive one. All cows and heifers old enouKb for service will be safe In calf, or have calf a( side l>y the Scotch bulls
whose prdlKrecs will appear In the cataloK, wlilch will be sent on application. BreedluK lists furnished n( time of sale. Tills will lie a Kood time to kc(
choice show cattle and lierd-hcadrrs.

<;ol. Urn, V. Ilellowii I

Col. T. ( ullnlinn (
Anctlonerra

II. K. llMitli, Clerk, Omaha GEO. ALLEN, Lexington, Neb.

Hope, WLfxm>iet^, iVpril SO, 1$>00
including the great herd hull, The Rustler 180HOO, .sired hy the had For Me 140018 and out of the dam of the chatn-

t'*- [,j„n Riibcrta. The 14 of his get, 9 heifers, 5 bulls, calves and short yearlings, that arc in the sale, prove him one
of the greatest sires in the West. The balance of the oflfcring are cows and heifers bred to this great bull ; a few of ihcm have calves at side.

-8«rk,<l for Caitatlo^u*

i _ _



Even In:

CALIFORNIA
TKere is a CHoice

Why Not Buy The BEST LAND For Sale

SAN JOAQUIN

RIVER. SHOW-
INd GROWTH
OF TIMBER
AND HIGH
BMTFFS.

GOOD FISHING.

BATHING. AND
BOATING.

WHY NOT
LIVE WHERE
you CAN HAVE
SOME
PLEASURE
NEAR AT
HOME?

Tliis i.i truly a Wonderland, occupying the central part of the great San Joaquin Valley and embracing almost e\ ery variety of climate and production
of the Northern Continent. There Is no land on earth where extensive farming is more profitable than on the Fresno Irrigated Farms. The intensive

method of farming brings land to its highest degree of cultivation, produces more comfort in the home for the reason that it makes neighbors very
much clos^T. Thousands of acres of the richest soil in the world lie waiting the coming of the small farmer on the tract of the Fresno Irrigated
Farms Co. It is only under intensive farming that these lands will give up their best. When the land is worked to its utmost that best is some-
thing never dreamed of by farmers of the older States.

EXPENSES are light on the small diversified farm and one is always certain of having the table necessities. This is not a shiftless man's country
for to succeed on a small farm in this State a man must apply himself to the business on hand. Hundreds of successful men in Calif^.<rnia made their

start and achieved success through diversified farming, having bought their land and made part payment in the beginning and then cleared their

places in three years from the proceeds. Why can't you do the same?
If you have $S00, $1,000, $1,500, oc $2,000 write to us and we will give you information that is interesting. Remember this depends upon the man.
Tho demand in California for the produce from the diversified farm is increasing. The wonderful amount of tourist travel has created a demand

for the luxuries of life faster than our farmers have been able to supply them. Why shouldn't you get the benefit of this condition?

Write us at once for our illustrated 64-page booklet, giving full particulars. We will mail it to you free.

A 1 GO rACRE
FARM,

ONLY 1 YI^\U

OLD.

NOW WOliTIl

yi'd.iHMi.ilO.

Buy land that

you can get re-

turns from on

your investment

the first year.

Why wait 3 or 4

years for comiiigr

'^s to come lii

I'j bearing?

Fresno Irrig'ated Farms Co.,
Ma.ifv Office

—

511 KoKl Bldg.,

Sa.tv FratvcIscOf CaL
Lros Angeles, Office

230 Pdccific Electric Bld^.,

Sa.les Office—

1161 I Street,

F*resno, Cstl.
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THE CAKIKOKNIA E \RTHaUAKl<:.

Barly on VVeduesday moi-ning, April

IS, the city of San Francisco and sur-

rounding country were violently sliak-

en by an eartliquake. As people

ruslied inco tlie streets in their night

clothes, the eartii seemed to heave and
roll beneath their feet, massive build-

ings tottered and fell, and fire broke
out in the falling structures. Many
were killed, many were injured in vra-

rious ways, and some are believed to

have perished in the flames. While it

is known that several hundreds met
violent deaths, the exact number has
not been ascertained and will probably
never be known. The earthquake
broke the water-mains so that the fire-

men were deprived of their usual

means of combatting the flames. They
resorted to. dynamiting whole blocks of

buildings in the hope of checking the

fire, but, fanned by the fierce winds,

the fire leaped at a bound the openings
created by the dynamite, and the de-

struction sped on until about three-

fourths of the city had been burned.
It has been stated that 250,000 peo-

ple were rendered homeless. Most of

them, gathered in the parks and in otli-

er open spaces. Their privations, their

sufferings, and their losses appealed
powerfully to the sympathies ot their

fellow men all over tlie country, with
the result that relief in large measure
was despatched to the striken aa rap-

idly as express trains could carry it.

A million dollars was promptly appro-
priated by Congress, and a millhsn and a,

half followed on Tuesday of this week.
The railroads promptly offered to carry
all relief goods free of charge. Witli-

out delay, Kansas despatched many
carloads of flour, carloads of meat,
carloads of potatoes, and in addition,

telegraphed thousands of dollars in

money. With commendable promptness
and energy. Governor Iloch addressed
himself to the work of obtaining and
forwarding relief. He was placed at

the head of the State committee and in

cooperation with other willing workers
<ild effective service In promptly send-
ing supplies to starving and shivering
unfortunates.
The confusion which resulted from

the sudden and prolonged catastrophe
called for the exercise of prompt and
decisive authority. The Golden Gate
City was fortunate in the fact that the
military post there was commanded by
a man of the judgment and capability
of General Fred Funston, who, without
wailing for orders or the unrolling of
any rod tape, promptly issued and
c.'iused to be executed orders which
rapidly brought chaos to an end, made
looting dangerous, systematized relief

work and restored sanitary conditions.
The relief work was at first placed

in General Funston's hands, and was
ex(:ciited with a soldier's promptnees
and a philanthropist's tenderness. La-
ter, the relief work was turned over to
Dr. Edward Devlne, of the National
Ked-CroHS organization.

The California coast has had pre-
vious experiences with earthquakes.
On Oatober 21, 1868, Han Francisco was
shaken by an earthquake In which four
persons lost their lives. After this,

many houses were constructed of red-
wood logs neatly dressed and usually
covered with weatherboards. Tall
buildings were tied with iron rods as
security against enrthquake shofks.
In the early days of the city, It wn»
several times destroyed by fire, but af-
ter each ftro a finer city took the place
of the one destroyed.
The 8an Francisco Just now the cen-

ter of Interest contained, a few days
ago, about 400,000 people. Tfs wealth
and buslnesH were Immense. Doubt-

TOPEKA, KANSAS, APRIL 26, 1906

Mft. and Mrs. T. F. Little, Emporia, Kans., AVIio llnve

Kariner for Forty-One Veiirs.

Talien Tlie KnnNHN

Editok Kansas Farmer :—We thank you for your kindness in sending us

a free Kansas Farmer the past ye.ar because of our age and length of time
we have taken The Kansas Farmer (since 1865), and we would show our
appreciation of your kindness by enclosing one dollar for the Y. M. C. \.

building. We are glad to have lived In Kansas while it Is being made a

great; great, GREAT State, and The Kansas Farmer has helped.

Emporia, Kans., April 14, 1906. MJt. and Mrs. T. F. Little.

less a more beautiful city will spring

from the ashes and ruins. Doubtless

the advances recently made in lire-

proof construction will make the new
city secure against such Iohhoh by fire

as have just been experienced. Build-

ings of Portland cement concrete re-

inforced plentifully with steel rods are
practically proof against fire. In many
m.odern buildings this construction Is

used not only for walls but for beams,
floors, ceilings, and roofs. Metal cas-
ings and doors furnish nothing to
burn, while glass in which pigeon wire
In embedded retains Its place oven
though the heat break It, It remains
to be seen whether such construction
can be so strengthened by increasing
the numbers of steel rods as to make
It secure against oarthqu,ak<'H. There
Is little doubt but that, properly used,
such materials may he so made us to
be capable of resisting shocks that
would throw down liulldlngH iis usual-
ly constructed of brick or stone and
mortar.
While some will probably wnnt to

get away from the scenes of the great
catastrophe, while some will fear a

repetition of the earthquake, most per-

sons win quickly recover from the'

shock. It will be realized that it takes
nature a long time to get ready for

such a convulsion, so that the middle-
aged person who now lives nt Snn
Francisco Is not likely to sec another
like calamity.

CLEAIVINO DODDiCK-INFE»TEI> Al^-
FAL,FA-»EEIJ.

Hcrcnt expcrlmonlH conducted by F.

C. Stewart and II. J. Eustace, of thO'

New York Agricultural Experiment
.Station, show that almost any alfalfii-

seed on the mtirket nuiy bo made prac-

tically free from dodder and safe to

HOW by careful hand-slftlng through a
wire sieve having lwent.v meshes to

the Inch. A cheap, serviceable sieve

for the purpose may be made by con-
structing a llghl, wooden framo about
\2 Ini'lies H(|u;iro l).v llirei- Inches deep
and tacking over the bottom of It

twenty-mesh wire-screen made of No.
u2 (English gauge) round wire.

One-fourth to oii '-hnlf pound of seed
should lie put In the sieve at a time
and vigorously shaken during one-half

Established 1863. $1 a Year

minute. A man should be able to clean

from five to ten bushels of seed per

day.
Dealers in alfalfa-seed should either

sift all the seed they sell or else pro-
vide their customers with the means of

doing the work themselves. Dodder is

so troublesome a weed that no one can
.afford to take the risk of sowing un-
sifted seed.

POISONIIVG CUT WORMS.
The Oklahoma Experiment Station

reports that fiirther experiments in poi-

soning cut worms, which have been
working on wheat and alfalfa, have
shown the following mixture to be su-

period to spraying with Paris green,

as formerly recommeiidert :

Thoroughly mix while dry, one pound
of Paris green and fifty pounds of wheat
bran, make moist, but not sloppy, by
adding water in which a quart of cheap
molasses has been dissolved. Place
this mixture in spoonful piles where
the worms are working. It attracts

the worms from the wheat and oats.

It is also good grasshopper poison.

A VALUABLE BOOK.
One of the most valuable books re-

cently published is Black's Medical
Dictionary. It is written so any intel-

ligent person can understand it. More
than its name implies, it describes as
well as defines. By its use one can be
informed of the tieatment of the com-
mon ailments. The value of the book
for general use is best shown by a
quotation as follows

:

"Fainting or Syncope, is a temporary
loss of consciousness associated with
feeble action of the heart.

"Causes.—The manner in which the
loss of consciousness is produced ap-
pears to be that the feeble heart Is un-
able to pump blood up to the brain,

thus causing' anaemia of that organ, and
rendering it unable to act. If the
person who threatens to faint lies

down, or, still better, if she sits and
then bends forward so as to bring the
head below the knees, the faint is

averted. The feebleness may be due to

som,e long-standing heart disease,
which through .an overstrain suddenly
reaches a climax. Or it may be a part
of the general muscular relaxation
which takes place in a hot bath, faint-

ing in a bath being sometimes a cause
of death In weak persons. Powerful
emotion, generally of a sorrowful na-
ture, but sometimes even great Jo.v. la

a very common cause. Extreme pain,

such as that duo to the crushing of a
limb, and shocks to the nervous sys-

tem, such as a blow on the head or on
the abdomen, are very apt to cause
fainting, or even the moro serious con-
dition known n^^ "shock." Disgusting
sm("lls and sights, bre.athlng of bad air,

and gener;il exhntistlon are also causea.
As a rule, a combination of these
causes Is nec(>sH.ir.v, exceiit In hysteri-
cal persons, and persons weak from
some Illness, who are specially liable

to faints. Certain drugs which doproHS
the heart's action, such ;ih tobacco or
chloroform,. when taken In largo
amount, iiroduco syncope.

"HvMi'TOMH are well known. Tlino
nro certain warning Hymiilnnis, hncIi us
pallor, feolilenesH of the piils(', a. sink-
ing fooling, and a dulni'ss of sight and
hearing. When the faint has occurred,
the person lies still, breathing very
faintly, with feeble pulse, pallid com-
plexion, atui often persplrntll>n stand-
ing In drops on thn face.

"The faint, ns ii rule, lasts only a few
seconds or minutes, but It may Inst for

hours, and hysterical persons may pass
from one faint, only to fall ln(o an-
other, several times.
"Trbatmknt,—The faint may oft on bo

prevented by attendlnir to the cauue
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as stated above. The person in a faint

should be laid flat on the baclc, and
care should be taken that breathing is

unimpeded. If care be not taken to

leave the fainting person lying flat,

death may ensue, but if this be attend-

ed to nothing more is usually neces-
s.ary. Stimulants may be applied to the

skin in the form of cold compresses on,

the head, slapping of the hands, pinch-
ing of the cheeks; or to the nose in the

form of smelling-salts or eau-de-Col-
ogne, or the pungent fumes of burnt
feathers,"

The book is published by the Mac-
millan Company, New York. It may be
had postpaid through The Kansas
Farmer at publisher's price, $2.50.

Investigations of the U. S. Geological
Survey have resulted in the collection

of data that may lead ultimately to the

introduction into general use of a new
form of power—that developed by the
gas producer and gas engine. The
most gratifying discovery developed by
this investigation is the fact that the
cheaper coals—lignites that have here-
tofore hardly paid for mining—have
been found, both in their natural con-
dition and after briquetting, to be es-

pecially adapted to the production of
power.

A SOUTIIWIOSTKUN DEVELOPMENT
ASSOCIATION ORGANIZED.

The convention of Southwestern in-

terests held at St. Louis last week was
a large gathering of delegates from
various sections of the vast domain ly-

ing west of the Mississippi River and
south of the 40th parallel. The purpose
was to promote a more complete devel-
opment of the resources of a country
whose possibilities have been but par-
tially realized and slightly used.

Tli.e representations made by the del-

egates showed that the greatest need of

nearly every section is more people. In
some localities more and cheaper capi-
tal is needed, but in general, money is

ready or easily obtainable.

The largest delegations were from
Arkansas, Oklahoma, Indian Terri-

torj~and Texas. Kansas had but few
representatives. It is fortunate for the
State tliat Governor Hoch was there.

He was more in demand than any otlier

speaker, and his jovial devotion to and
admiration of Kansas met a ready re-

sponse, i

The deliberations resulted in the for

mation of a permanent organization
under the name "Southwestern Indus-
trial and Development Association."

The plan of organization is comprehen-
sive, and if fully carried out should
lead to more rapid realization on the

dormant wealth of this great region.

Tine convention adopted the following
resolutions reported by the committee;
Resolved, That we demand of Con-

gress the immediate passage of a
Statehood bill in the interests of Ok-
lahoma and Indian Teiritory.
These Territories have met the re-

quirements any set oi lair-minded men
should exact of them, and are entitled
ti) have conferred upon them the right
of self-government. The entire present
condition of government in those Ter-
ritories is to retard the industrial de-
velopment of tiie entire Southwest, and

a crime against the civilization of
this age.

Resolved, That a copy of these roso-
Ivtions be wired at once to the Presi-
dent, Senator Beveridge, and Represen-
tative Hamilton.

Resolved, That we appeal to Con-
gress to enact a law at its present ses-
sion removing restrictions on the alien-
ation of the surplus allotments of In-
dians in the Indian Territory of less

8 Talble <D>i C®Ea^<eiats a

Alfalfa, cleaning dodder-infested ... 457
Alfalfa crop, handling 459
Alfalfa sown on sod 459
Alfileria? how is yourr 4o9
Arbor day, on (poem) 466
Book, a valuable 437
Cement, the age of 468
Coburn on crop prospects 468
Cream, grading 470
Cut-worms, poisoning 457
Dairy cow, the protitable 471
Development association organized,

a southwestern 458
Earthquake, the California. 457
Earth taste in Kaw Valley potatoes. 4a9
Feeding cattle for market 461
Fleetfoot, the autobiography of a
pony 465

Girls, an essay on 4bb

Heart of the hills, the (poem) 464
Kentucky blue-grass for pasture ... 4o9
Laundry hints 464
Marriage maxims 46b
More, Hannah 466
P.irasites, a correction and expla-

nation concerning 458
Pictures, some new 467
Pictures, the two 464
Pomona grange 46

1

Portland cement in Kansas 468
Poultry notes 472
Robin (poem) 4b&
Se€d-corn, selection of 459
Spraying pumps and methods 460
Teeth, care of the 464
Theory vs. practice 47^

Turkey, rearing the farm 472
Veterinary department 474

Y. M. C. A., the Agr. College 458

than full blood. We believe, after
carefully studying the question, that
the Indians of that Territory, of mixed
blood, are, taken as a class, as com-
petent to manage their affairs as the
average citizens of the several States,
and to deny them this right is an in-
sult to their intelligence, and will tend
to discourage them ,

rendering them
less fitted for citizenship than they are
at present.
That the present law in force in the

Indian Territory in its practical appli-
cation is in direct line with the desires
of the so-called grafters, and will re-
sult in the lands being bought up in
piecemeal by that class of speculators,
to the detriment of the bona fide set-
tler and Indian owner, and to the hin-
drance of the industrial development
of that section of the Union and the en-
tire Southwest.
That it is the desire of the Indian

owners of the land that the recommen-
dations we make be embodied in a law.
We make this request to Congress

after careful consideration of the ques-
tion in all its phases, and believe that
iustice to the people concerned, de-
inn nds the passage of such a law.

Resolved, That a copy of this reso-
lution be wired to the President. Secre-
tary of the Interior, Senator Spooner,
Senator Clapp, and Representative
Curtis.

Resolved. That this convention
heartily indorses the work of immigra-
tion now being carried on by the va-
rious railroad systems traversing the
Southwest and desire s to encourage
such work by its moral support and
hearty cooperation.
Resolved, That the various States

here represented be urged to establish
publicity and industrial bureaus
through their several Legislatures and
provide funds for the support of such
bureaus, so that the advantages of the
Southwest may be more advantageous-
ly and aggressively advertised.

Resolved, That this convention
heartily indorses the work undertaken
bv the National Rivers and Harbors
Congress .which convened at Washing-
ton, D. C, on January 15, 1906. That it

recognizes the necessity for improving
the waterways of the United States as
the m.ost potent and forceful means of
internal development. That it recog-
nizes the importance of having the
Congress of the United States make
more liberal and generous appropria-
tions for the river and harbor work in

the future. And it is the sense of this
convention that the various clubs here
represented give their hearty support
to the work of raising funds to educate
the people of the United States to the
necessity of having such liberal appro-
priations made."

Resolved, That the commercial and
industrial interests of the Indian Ter-
ritory demand that some disposition
should be made of the segregated min-
eral lands, whereby the surface of the
landsi can be cultivated, pending inves-
tigation of the lease conditons in that
Territory proposed to be made by Con-
gress. . . ,

That unless such provision is made
thousands of acres of land will be al-

lowed to remain idle, to the detriment
of the business interests of that sec-

tion of the Southwest.
Resolved, That a copy of this reso-

lution be wired to the President.

Resolved, 1. That it is the sense of

this convention that the United States
should be represented by not less than
seven commissioners in the Pan-Amer-
ican Congress to convene in Rio Jan-
erio Brazil, in July of this year, and
that at least one of them, should be a
resident of that portion of this country,
lying west of the Mississippi River, and
another of that portion of this country
lying east of the Mississippi River and
south of Mason and Dixon's line.

2 That this convention tender Unit-

ed States Senator Morgan, of Alabama,
its thanks for calling the attention ot

Congress to the lack of representation
of the sections herein named in said

Pan-American Congress and causing
means to be provided for the same.
Whereas, with the understanding

that this convention when called had
for its principal object the building up
of our respective sections by securing
desirable immigration; therefore, in or-

der that this great subject of immi-
gration may not be lost sight of in the

multiplicity of other matters, it is

h G rGby
Resolved, That the great Southwest

will most cordially welcome good peo-

ple from any of the other btates of the

Union and from foreign countries.

Resolved, That in the Southwest
section of this country there is a great

field for the employment of labor at

good wages, and an undeveloped em-
pire of resources for the profitable em-
ployment of millions of capital now ly-

ing idle or bringing in only small re-

turns in the Northern and Eastern
St£lt6S

Resolved, That it is the sense of this

convention that the question of immi-
gration is paramount to all others, and
that some plan should be. formulated
that action may be taken in a decided

and forceful manner. We recog'nize

that nothing can be accomplished
without financial aid, and we think that

in addition to the duties of the vice

president and secretary of each State

and Territory, they should also be re-

quired to make and collect an assess-

ment and advertise each State and Ter-

ritory as a part of the Southwest.

The exercises closed with a banquet

tendered by the St. Louis Mercantile

Club at the Jefferson Hotel. About six

hundred guests sat down at 8 o'clock.

At 10 o'clock the speaking began.

Several Governors and other persons of

note had made their remarks by 12

o'clock, at which hour Governor Hoch

was Invited to respond to the toast,

•Kansas." His attempt to cut short

his remarks was met with many calls

to "go on." The Governor did "go on"

for over an hour with a speech In

which argument and, jollity were so

Intermingled and made to reinforce

UY THE WA6dN THJ^
MADE IN SACIHAW

The Handy Wagons made In Saginaw are made by mon
who know how a handy wagon shoald be made and whu
make it as it should be. That's why they last ionj^er, run
easier, carry heavier loads and give satisfaction. Farmers
know the advantage of a low wheel, wide tire, light draft
wagon—bot there's more than one kind—the good and bad. To get the best boy the

FARMER'S HANDY WAGON
made in Saginaw. We make them of the mostdurable material, hardwood clear selected
stock and flrst-claes metal constructed on the moat approved method. They are sold at a re a-
sonable price, and bnilt for a life-time of service. Our free 190« catalog gives detailed des-
cription and tells why they are the best low-down farm wagons made. Write for it. Addres*

FARBIER'S HAITDY WAGON CO., SAGINAW, MICH.
Also makers ot Handy Hay and Stock Racks and Handy All-steel Frame Sllos.

Branches at Kansas City and Des Moines.

each other that cheers came from even
those who had advocated adverse
views. One of the most telling periods
was that in which he endorsed and
admired the record and positions of
Governor Folk, of Missouri.

BLOCKS OF TWO.
The regular subscription price of

The Kansas Farmer is one dollar a
year. That it is' worth the money Is

attested by the fact that thousands
have for many years been paying the
price and found it profitable. But the
publishers have determined to make it

possible to secure the paper at half
price. While the subscription price
will remain at one dollar a year, ev-
ery old subscriber is authorized to send
his own renewal for one year, and one
new subscription for one year, and one
dollar to pay for both. In like man-
ner two new subscribers will be en-
tered, both for one year, for one dol-

lar. Address, The Kansas Farmer Com-
pany, Topeka, Kans.

The Asrlcnltnral College Y. M. C. A.

The subscriptions for the Agricultu-
ral College y. M. C. A. building are
progressing favorably. The following
letters to Secretary McLean have the
right ring:

A PARMER'S LETTER.

Inclosed $5 for your College T. M. C.
A. building. I think Kansas farmers
can do nothing better for their boys
than help complete this building and
then contribute to the best possible
work of that organization.
Manhattan, Kans. W. Frthofer.

THE GOVERNOR'S LETTER.

The effort made by the young men
of the State Agricultural College to
erect a Y. M. C. A. building in Manhat-
tan for the benefit of the students of
that institution and other young men
is a noble one and worthy of every
encouragement. When erected it will
stand as a monument to the faith and
work of these splendid young men, and
of honor to the beautiful city in which
it is located. E. W. Hoch.
Topeka, Kans.

Previously acknowledged $22,761.00
Elmer Everett, Partridge.... 5.00

W. F. Milham, Waverly 2.25

R. E. McHenry, Waverly 2.25

Manhattan Grange Patrons
of Husbandry 25.00

F. L. Williams, Agricola 2.00

W. S. Fallis, Garnett 6.00

"Right Hand" 2^
Total $22,805.50

Corn-Growing Contest.

The following boys will compete for

prizes to be given by the Farmers' In-

stitute, at Arkansas City:

Marvin Allison, E. W. Baxter, Loren
Byrne, Ira Bahruth, Carl Burdzell, Ed-
gar Buzzi, John Bossi, Laurel Brown,
Ernest Brooks, Orval Baker, Paul Bry-
an, Fred Brewster, George Custer, Rus-
sell Chaplin, Lowe Coggins, F. E. Cun-
ningham, Emmet Chamberlain, A. W.
Elrod, Ray Fresh, Maurice Gibson, Ar-

thur Gibson, J. B. Goff, Ray Griffith, Hi-

ram Gill, Edward Goff, Roy Gilstrap,

McKinley Goslin, Henry Good Fpx, J.

L. Hughes, Olley Ham, Roy Ham, Lee

Holland. Leonard Heflin, Geo. Hayman,
Lloyd Isom, John Kimble, Ralph Love,

W. E. L. Littleton, Roy Luderwick, Wm.
Lucas, Frank Magnus, Ray Morgan,

Chas. Morgan. W. E. Meldrum, Joseph

McCutcheon. Sylvester Mayhill, Carl

Marshall, John Munice, Ernest Mosier,

Harrison McMillen, Favorite McMlllen,

C. E. Owen. Claude A. Porter, John Par-

sons, John Parr, L. C. Parker, R. E.

Parker, Carl Rambo, Austin Ramsey,

Chas. Rinehart, Wesley Ridgeway,

Floyd Reynolds, Chas. Randall, Elbert

A. Robbins, Fred Robinson, Homer
Shirley, Ray Shirley, Creighton Smoth-

ers, Eldon Shaw, Robert Somers, Cash

Shellhammer, Harry Snyder, L. R.

Scott, John Stark, Leslie Trout, Carl

Wilson, Chester Wright, Leonard
Wright, Ormond Warner, James Wilson,

Herman Wilson, Otto Werther. Roger
AVerther, Harold Wilcox, Robert Wil-

liams, Marlon Wing, Mllo Zook,

Wire Fence 20f
48-in

. stock fence per rod only ^-'.-j^.. .u<^,^,^^_Ml uv« V^UIjr
Best high carbon coile(3 steel spHar wim
Catalog offences, toolsand suppllesTUK
Buy direct at wholesale. ' W-»»-

—

MASON FENCE CO. Box 68. ]

strong chick-
en-tlght. Bold to the Fanner at Wkoli"
»le Prices. FnlW warrut«d. CatalOfftrM

sma ?EiroB 00.,
winoheitoE, lB<lili>Vi>i^ ^^OOILED s/i^G 7ElfO:

LAWN FENCE
Made of Steel. Lasts a life-
time. We have no A«ents.
Bold to OBcni at Wholesalp Prieei.

7ct3.afOOt up. Cheaper
than wood. Catalogue Free,

KIISEUBAB BROTHERS,
Box 399 lliu>ele,ladl«aaa

0? Sweep Feed I

Grinder,

00 Galvanized

Steel Wind I

We manufacture all sizes
styles. It will
pay you to in-
vesti^rate.Write
for catalog and
price list.

CURRIE WIKD MILL CO.,
Topeka, Kansas.

CEMENT FENCE POST
or Building Block8==

WITH THE

CROUCH $10 MACHINE
Any Farm Hand can use It. Will not

rust or burn. Cheaper than wood, and will
last for ages. Circulars Free.

Ellsworth Crouch, Oakland, Kansas

ALL STVLGS
PRIOEft

EB
TALOCUe

lERICAN SCALE CO.
804 ^iOCLlTV TRUST BLDG., KANSAS CITY, HO

WELL DRILUNGI
MACHINES

OverJTO sizes and styles for drilling either deep or

shallow wells In any kind of soil or rock. Mounted
on wheels or on sills. "With engine or horse powers.
Strong, simple and durable. Any mechanic c»n
operate them easily. Send for catalog.

WLLIilAMS BROS. Ithaca, If. T.

^oiSplitHickorji
—\ SPECIAL TOP BUGGT TO OR»EB

I
2-year guarantee. Sold on 30

I
days free trial. 100 points of

1 superiority. Tell ua what stj

\ vehicle you want. Send for

\ 1906 catalogue free.

The Ohio Carrlags
TStf. Co.

^H. C. Phelps, Pres

Station 261
.Cincinnati,Ohio

2?tI; CENTURY GRADER
Best Light GradingMachlnemado. Grades Roads,
Cemeteries, Lawns, Parks, Race Tracks ; JLevels

iLandfor Irrigation, Cuts Ditches,
fClanse Feed Lots, Barn Yards, Etc. Easily
operated by one man. Light, practical
and low priced. For general nse about

the farm or for grading town streets
or country roads this
grader i s unexcelled.
Descriptive Cata-
logue FREE.
TheWHITE CITY
GRADER CO.

Box r-7WmTB CITY,KAN.

I

That Is the title ot our new tW page book. It

telU everything anybody could possibly want to

know about the silage subject. You can't think

of a question that It does not fully anFwer. How
to build, from foundation np, all kinds ot sllos. I

All about the crops and how to cutand fill. How

to feed , with the most complete feeding tables .

ever published. About 40 Illustrations help to t

make things plain. Used as a text book In

many Agricultural Colleges. VTe have always
;

sold the book for 10 cents, but lor a HmHed

lime, to any reader who wlU ask for It,

and name this paper, we will send »

copylree. Write at once.

SILVER MFG. CO.,

Salem, Ohio.
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^ielectlou ot Secd-Corn.

BDiTOii Kansas Kaumhu:— 1 luivo been

a reader of Tiiis Kansas Faumbr for

some time and there are some things

that are of particular Interest to me
and I think should be to every tiller of

the soil. One of these things Is corn

and corn with a capit:il C. Men that

try to raise corn should make It more
of a business than they do and not do

so much haphazard work. I believe that

the lirst thing to take into considera-

tion Is seed, and I have found by ex-

perience that the best way to have

good seed Is to save it myself. I will

give the plan that I followed for a

number of years in Northeastern Iowa.

I found that seed selected late in the

season when husking to crib would

vary from one to four weeks in time

of maturing, which in some seasons

nuide a lot of soft corn. I found that

to have corn that ripened uniformly

you must plant seed that ripened at

the same time, so I used to go through

the field when the husks began to turn

and select my seed for the next year.

I selected ears of a certain type, of

uniform size and maturity, and as near

perfect as possible. I left husks
enough on the ears to tie them togeth-

er two and two, and hung them where
they would dry thoroughly. When
dry I sorted out the best, shelled them,

and put the seed in barrels. I headed
the barrels up and set them where no
moisture could get to them. It was
some trouble but the stand of corn 1

used to get from the seed more than
paid for the trouble. I am going to

follow the same plan in Kansas.
Franklin County. H. E. Curtis.

Alfalfa Sown on Sod.

EDITOR Kansas Farmer:—In your is-

sue of March 22 J. J. Hysell, of Rice

County, asks about sowing alfalfa on
sod. While the practice is generally

discouraged in Eastern Colorado where
people are coming in and starting new
on their homesteads, there are several

cases where the sod was broken 2

inches deep and harrowed well and al-

falfa sown that have proven better

than cases where alfalfa was sown on
old ground, and we believe if sown just

at the time of tho spring rains it will

grow better than when sown on old

ground. Alfalfa sown here last spring
Is now up, and many roots have gone
down over five feet as shown by dig-

ging. Crops that do well on Eastern
soil do not do so well on Western soil,

and I think alfalfa will do well on Mr.

Hysell's land if the soil is plowed shal-

low. Do not be afraid to use the har-

row with teeth slightly sloped back-
wards. Howard Gamble:.

Kiowa County, Colorado.

Kentaeky Blne-GraHn for PaMture.

Will Kentucky blue-grass do well
here for pasture? J. D. Mitchell.
Dickinson County.

Kentucky blue-grass may succeed
fairly well in Dickinson County on low
bottom-land and in draws where there
Is a sultlcient moisture supply, but on
the average farming-land of your sec-
tion o£ the State, Kentucky blue-grass
win not prove a very profitable grass
to grow for pasture. It is possible that
In time the Kentucky blue-grass will

become well adapted and grow success-
fully in your part of the State. In this

county (Illley) we find many pastures
are becoming fairly well set with Ken-
tucky blue-grass, but tho grass is not
so productive as other domestic grasses
which we can grow. Bromus inermls
and English blue-grass are superior to
the Kentucky blue-grass In productlve-
nesfl, and the last-named grasses may
be used either for pasture or for mead-
ow. It Is true that the Brome-grass
and English blue-grass may not make
no permanent a pasture as Kentucky
blue-grass, and I do not recommend
using them an permanent pasture, but
rather as crops In rotation with other
crops, the plan being to seed the land
to grasses nnd clover or grasses and al-
falfa and keep tho fields In grass for
four to six years, when the land should
bo broken and planted again with corn
and other grain crops. Used In this
way the Bromus Inermls and English
blue-grass are productive and profit-
able grasses to grow, and much larger
crops of corn nnd other grain may be
grown by using tho grasses as a rfita-
llon crop than by cropping tho land
contlnuosly with grjiln, as Is too often
the present practice.
There Is no good domestic graas

which we can grow for permanent pas-
ture In Central Kansas. If the purpose
Is to continue the land permanently In
pasture, better not break It up but let

the native wild grasses grow, and
maintain the soli fertility by an occa-

sional application ot manure or other

fertilizer and by disking where this is

possible. There are probably no

grasses so well adapted for growing In

Kansas where the land Is kept contin-

ually In grass as the native Kansas
grasses. A. M. TbnEyck.

HnndlluK Alfalfa Crop.

Last spring, about April, I plowed
10 acres of ground and left it fallow.

In August I replowed the land to the

depth of about 10 Inches, and kept It

harrowed down until September 1,

when I sowed broadcast about eighteen

pounds of alfalfa seed per acre and har-

rowed it once. 1 now have a fine, thick

stand about four inches high whicli

completely covers the ground. The
land is fairly sandy and from 3 to 10

feet to water. I am at a loss to know
how to handle the alfalfa. Shall I save

any of the crops for hay? How often

shall I mow it and when? Shall I mow
it close to the ground or not? Please

advise concerning best methods of han-
dling the crop and I will follow instruc-

tions. J. B. Wangler.
Harper County.
You may cut the alfalfa regularly

this season. Cut for hay as soon as

the plants are about one-fourth in

bloom. Mow close to the ground, the

same as you would mow any other

grass for hay. You ought to secure

three good cuttings and perhaps four

from this field during the present sea-

son. When alfalfa has become well es-

tablished, as it is the second year after

seeding, it may be cut closely and reg-

ularly as often as it makes a growth
and comes into bloom. In fact it is

urged that cutting alfalfa frequently
causes it to grow ranker and more rap-

idly, and a larger production of hay
may be secured by mowing relatively

early at each cutting. The objection

to allowing alfalfa to stand too long
or until It Is in full bloom before cut-

ting for hay is that the leaves will be
shattered more in making the hay than
will be the case in harvesting less ma-
ture alfalfa, also the young shoots may
start again from the crown of the al-

falfa before the late mowing, and if

these shoots are cut off it delays the

start of the new crop and causes a less

grown of alfalfa during the season.

A. M. TenEtck.

How Is Vour Alflleria?

Editor Kansas Farmer :—I should
like to hear how the alfileria that was
sown last fall looks this spring any-
where in Kansas. My guess is that it

will be hard to find. Alfileria will

never become as noxious a weed in

Kansas as it is in California and Ne-
vada. J. C. Balch.

Ferndale, Washington.

The ICarth Taste In Kaiv Valley Pota-
toes.

Editor Kansas Farmer:—It is a ser-

ious commercial mistake to so handle a
crop as impoi tant as that of the great
potato fields of the Valley of the Kaw
in Kansas, as to have to market the
product at a low price to make a sale

at all because of the deterioration due
to allowing an early crop to lie in the
ground undug until they can be sold as

a late crop. We refer to the earth-
taste of potatoes, so plainly apparent
to the taste, when the cooked vege-
table Is served upon the table, and so
well known In Lawrence that the pri-

vate families buy but a bushel at a
time. When tho householder buys in

Large lots he demands Northern pota-
toes or the Colorado Irrigation tuber,
and car after car are shipped here from
outside to take the place of tho home-
grown potato, which latter has to be
8hli)ped whore It Is not known. Still

further wo know of growers who raise
and ship by the car, who carefully pro-
vide their own family supply by pur-
chasing outside potatoes.

The cause of the faulty practice Is,

of course, a financial one. When the
crop matures, the demand Is strong and
the price good; tho crop Is dug In haste
and shipped; first returns aro good;
soon hot suns upon wet soil sunburn
the potatoes before they can be picked
up and sacked; the dam.age Is not no-
ticed; the cars arrive In bad order,
and prices break so badly that shlp-
mentB must stop. If weather condi-
tions have been uMfavr)r;il»le. many po-
tatoes have been shipped with tho black
sticky soil .adhering. Kvery excuse
given tho commlsMlon-men helps heat
down prices; tho n-turns on stimo cars
are ridiculous; on others there Is a si-r-

lous loss. Now here comes In the faulty

practice. If dug and stored In bins,

tho potatoes go through a sweat and
soon rot—a total loss. If allowed to
remain undug they keep perfectly until
October some years, other years the
earth-taste results. When they are dug
and handled In late fall, they will keep
In ordinary cellar-storage. Are they
not In reality an early potato, dug and
sold as a late potato?

CAUSES OF EARTII-TASTE,

Now what causes the earth-taste In

the undug potato?
(1) Is it a sour soil from excessive

wet as Is mostly believed? (2) Is it hot
sun on dry soil? {'',) Is it hot sun on wet
soil? (4) Is it the result of the grass-
and weed -sod which forms over the
field? t5) Can It be that the tuber Is

readjusting itself to a new growth,
and that this Is the cause of the "taste?"
Next comes the problem of a modified

field-practice to change the usual con-
ditions prevailing. Running a lister

between the rows has been found to be
a partial benefit. If done as soon as
the vines have died, it affords drainage
and buries the crop a little deeper.
How would a light application of air-

slacked lime, applied with a manure-
spreader, act to sweaten the soil? Mil-
let as a catch crop over undug potatoes
has been a success in parts of this

State; will it act to help sweaten the
soil, use up surplus moisture, and afford
shade? How will oats-hay act? Sor-
ghum will make a quick shade and will

pump out lots of moisture and in the
end will sweaten the soil, but it will

leave a stiff stubble; will this stubble
be harder to handle than the present
weeds and grass? Cow-peas will make
both shade and growth enough, but
they maintain a decidedly moist
ground-surface which might injure in-

stead of benefit. So much for an effort

to keep the fully matured and undug
potatoes from acquiring the earth taste.

STORAGE IN SUMMER.
Now how far has experimentation

gone in the successful storage during
the hot summer months of the early-
dug crop? Will cold-storage finally

step in to give us a dry, above-chilling
temperature? How small must be the
bulk to prevent damage from the
sweat? Can we break up the sweat by
rehandling at the proper time? How
would it do to lay sacked potatoes end
for end upon the surface of the ground
and cover with earth in a single length-
wise row? A few years since we piled
in mid-summer thirty bushels of po-
tatoes upstairs in the barn, every few
bushels whitening the pile with a
handful or two of air-slacked lime.
Tliey kept perfectly until late fall, the
rot loss instead of being as usual sev-
eral bushels was only a single dozen
tubers in the thirty bushels. Besides,
the lime made the potatoes dry and
crisp like irrigated potatoes. But alas,

we relimed the potatoes as we stored
them in the cellar bins and before
spring the lime had drawn the cellar
moisture, the potatoes had sprouted,
and the bins were an interwoven mass
of sprouts and potatoes. Still the lim-
ing was a complete success in keeping
down rot In loosely-piled, shaded po-
tatoes.

Kaw "Valley practice Is to plant so
very early In the spring as to even
chance a late freeze or two. This, with
Northern seed, will make the quick-
est possible crop return for an urgent
market. So far so good. But why not
confine this first planting to what the
market will absorb at that time and
plant a late crop for the winter de-
mand?
The two main obstacles are that a too

open soli at that time of year (July)
prevents the even start of the Moed-
potatocs; and that It Is Impossible to

hold seed-potatoes without deteriora-
tion to that late season. Now can not
we go to the Southeast Atlantic States
'and learn something about second-crop
seed-potatoes? Could we get such seed
through refrigerator-car and cold-stor-
age service? What can we learn from
Michigan and the hill country of Colo-
rado concerning the term-length of the
late-crop potatoes, and gauge our
pl.anting to our climate.?

Will Tiiio Kansas Faumior, with lis

unequaled facilities and great Influence,

kindly Invito the potato-growers to

take up this subject In Its columns?
Let us collate our experience, modify
our practlvo whore experiment will Jus-

tify, absorb wh.at experience wo can
from other MeldH, nnd continue to ex-

periment with a view to r.'ilslng tho

grade of our product and eliminating
the enrth-taste from the Kaw Valloy
potiitt).

EVAI'OtiATICD fOTATOBS.

Before leaving tho subject I wish to

refer to another phase of tho mnttor.

When tho Klondyko rush occurred, a
report got out of a new food product
evaporated potatoes. Realizing Its

There is no satisfaction keener
than being dry and comfoi^able
when out in the hardest etorm.

UARE 5UkE Of nil5
If YOU WEAK

WATERPROOF

nOiled clothing
HACK OR YELLOW

OMSAUE EVERYWHERE.

ATJ-'TOWtR CO.ROSTOM, MASS U.S.A.
TOWER CANADIAN CO.bmittd.TORONTO. CAN.

A Roof Without Leaks
If you have ever had to climb \ipon the

roof of your bam after a rain to patch

the leaks, you know how aiinoyniff it is—
not only th.at but consider the damage
that was done before the leak was re-

paired. Is that the kind of loofine mat-
erial that vou want on your barn, house
or any other building! Would it not pay
you to buy

READY ROOFING
the roofing that is alisolntcly water-tight
and will stay in that condition, a roofing
that will not rust or rot and therefore re-

quires no patching. Let us send you
copies of letters which we have received
from users of Mica-Noid, telling why they
prefer it to tin, shingles or iron. We
would like to send you FREE samples
of this roofing. Write for them to-day.

ASBESTOS MFG. t ROOFING CO.
306 Carr Street, St. LouU,

Two
Years
Test

You don't want
to make a mistake
when you buy a buggy. We arrange matters
so you can be sure you are right. We have
our own factory and make wliat we sell.

We will ship you tliis buKcy or any other
vehicle you may select from our catalog on

30 Days Free Trial

Freight Prepaid

Then if you can find any flaw in it within
two years we will replace it free and
make you satisfied. Are we fair? We
couldn't do tliis it we were selling other

people's goods. And wc couldn't do it unless

onr own were of highest <iuality. Don't forgetj

our prices are just about half dealers
prices. Send for catalog showing all styles,

and see for yourself. .a.IiIhsm I).

The Apex Mfg. Co., Bloomington, III. I

60 DAYS FREE
WE WILL SENDrsrs
onv ad(lri-ss I o he \ i ti 1

BO DATS FRtE miAt.; you ]

C(nni>:irc II Willi wlml-
nillls llmtotlKT.s Ncllai.

two to four times oiir
i

price, and If you don't,
find our windmill runs I

I'iiHli-r. liaa more power. rcqulrcH Ichh'
nlli'iillon. easier to HCt up and liandio
(any farmer can cuslly set It up),
pumps more water, runs In llgliler

wind. If you don't find It stronger,
liandKomer. better nmde anil worth
more than any other whidinlll made, return It to US
at our expense and yoii are not out one eenl.

|v> buyn our new 1906 Kcnunoil nil alcct,

I * nonhri'nknhlccvcrlmtliiKwIniliiilll.whli'll
J. Aan>'niie ran set nplna few hours. $l2.0HI>uyft

otir lale.'U I9DB ifvie, but ant) Biroiiqttt ill itoel lowir.

nilD CDCC nCCCD CuiililHinlvcrllHcnunroutUUn rflCC Urmili and m-ikI m u^, or on a
i«i-,tal c iiril c.rin a lelii rtci ns say. ".'Ji'iid me vonr Krco
\\ inilnilll oitiT." anil mmi will reei'lve hv return mail,
jioHtpiLld, our l.'iti'st hiK Spcclnl Windinlll Cnlalottuo,
showing a great varlely of pulnplng and |)owit wind-
mills In all xlziv. n arvnl variety of steel towiTs, lower
tanks, etc. yon will getall onr Itcc Trint Offcm, tha moil

ilffiliil wldrfmill pronnftllon nvar hearll af.

1 MIS iiKi r.rt^oi nil. I. sizi;
jCOIJCII I Kl i: If you h't u.'( send

s^'V'Mi a wlnilmlll or oilier gooils.
^9 Vou will also get this great l''rc-o

lUrhorTc r If you will write for our I rei- Windmill

SEARS, ROEBUCK & CO., CHICASO

Get Our New Book
Plans for Farin Buildings and Poultry

Houses by A. F. Hunter, the well

known odil'ir.

Before You Build
It shows how t,<) build with tho greatest

economy and durability. FREE to you

if you mention this paper and encioso ii

2c stamp for postage.

F. W. RIRD & SON, (l'>t»hll»ho.l IHI7)

CtilCOKO, III.
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importance 1 asked for information,

with the result that a very vague re-

port reached me tliat as an article of

iliet they were a disappointment; and
as a new industry the evaporating of

potatoes failed because of limited de-

mand and the discoloring of the sliced

potatoes as soon as cut. All the same,

there is a- fortune for the man who can

evolve a partially prepared food from
the potato, to take its place among the

many other popular breakfast foods.

Say, foi- instance, tluit the sliced potato

Was submitted for so many tninutes to

a roasting heat of so mdny degrees;

the resultant product mixed equal

weight with a carefully browned and
roasted corn-meal and then put up in

air-tight tin cans, tinfoil, or waxed
paper. There is now upon the market
and to be had at most groceries, a com-
paratively new product—Saratoga po-

tatoes; the grocer gets a new supply

several times a week from Kansas City

—the thinly sliced potatoes are

brought to a crisp brown in hot lard;

are then drained and packed in paste-

board boxes lined with waxed paper.

The grocer keeps them in air-tight

glass until sold. As the lard becomes
old the crispness changes to a wilted

condition, but heating in the oven just

before using restores the crispness. The
retail price is sixty cents per pound
and the demand is brisk for ladies'

functions. Why not grind the Saratoga

potato and press perfectly dry into

cartridge form and wrap air-tigiit? But

enough of this. Who shall discover a

new product that will keep better than

the tuber itself?

Since writing the above I came across

an article from the pen of S. S. Claw-
son, of Ashwood, Tenn., who writes in

part

:

•'Potato-growing has increased in a

radius of five miles of Ashwood, and
elsewhere in the country, until there

were over 4,000 acres of the spring

crop planted there last year. The spring

crop must be shipped to market at

once, or as soon as dug, as they are

very perishable. Within the last few
years the farmers of Maury County
have been planting fewer acres of the

first crop and more of the second, as

the second is more profitable. The sec-

ond crop need not be sorted for seed

purposes, the small ones being as good

for seed as the large. The second crop

is a pure gift, as the seed comes from
the small ones of the first crop."

Now, if any Kaw Valley growers have
experience with Tennessee second-crop

seed-potatoes, why not let it be known;
if not, why not try them? Would it

be possible to plant the late crop to

follow a crop of oats or oats-hay? Let

us get around the earth-taste if pos-

sible and raise the value of our pro-

duct. George West Maffet.

Douglass County.

Spraying Pumps and Methods.

Editor Kansas Farmer :—.The rapid

spread of fungus diseases will compel

those who have large orchards to do

some spraying with sulfate of copper

to destroy fungus spores, notably the

apple scab. The corrosive effect of

sulfate of copper, blue vitrol, is such

that the cylinder of the pump should

be of brass. Iron and steel are very

readily corroded and destroyed. In

purchasing a pump it is well to select

one that shall answer for spraying

either with insecticides, such as Paris

green, arsenate of lead, and disparene,

or blue vitrol, a fungicide.

The pump should have considerable

power and be capable of developing a

heavy pressure. If the orchard is

small and a hand pump is used, it is

better tO| have a pump that can devel-

op a pressure of sixty pounds than one

of forty pounds. A pressure of one

hundred pounds is very much better.

There is, however, considerable doubt

of developing one hundred pounds,

pressure without the use of a gasoline

engine.
Experiments conducted in California

indicate that a pressure of one hun-

dred fifty to one hundred seventy-five

pounds is still more effective. The
farmer who simply sprays a family or-

chard will doubtless purchase a pump,
costing $12 to ?15, and mount it on the

head of a kerosene barrel. The or-

chardist who has ten acres or more
should purchase some one of the pow-
er sprayers geared to and driven by
the wagon wheel.
The writer has used one of this class

for fifteen years. Since power of this

kind is utilized by driving along the

row without stopping, a sufficient

amount of misty spray can hardly be

applied in the very brief time in which
the wagon passes a tree. This defect

may be partially overcome by driving

and spraying twice around each row.

With an orchard larger than twenty-

five acres across, it would be well to

select a power sprayer driven by a gas-

oline engine. A gasoline engine of two
or two and a half horse power can
readily develop one hundred pounds
pressure which can be utilized in mak-
ing a finer mist of the spray and more
surely forcing it into the calyx of the
apple. There is also a saving of time,

a matter of great importance Since

there are four to six days' time for the
securing of the very best results in

spraying. It is Important that the or-

chard should be covered as rapidly as
possible and thus utilize the very brief

period before the calyx closes.

In the selection of the running- gear
the tire of the wheel should be at least

four inches in width and six Ifiches

would be better. R. A. Simpson, of

Vincennes, Ind., bolted two three-inch
rims, one on either side of a common
farm-wagon wheel. In this way he se-

cured a set of rims nearly eight inches
in width. Kquipped with wheels of this

character he was able to haul his gas-
oline engine and filled tank over any
ground that the horses could walk
over, a matter of very great importance
since it sometimes happens that on fiat

lands in extremely wet weather the
ground becomes so soft that it is prac-
ti(>ally impossible to haul a tank filled

with spray through the orchard.
In the selection of the pump It is

imperative that it should be one which
lias an agitator, keeping the liquid con-
stantly stirred up so the strength of
the spray will be uniform. It is also
well to use a pump having a revolving
brush which will constantly keep the
sediment and any stray twigs or leaves
free from vhe base of the pump. Since
the liquid must be forced through fine

nozzles, the greatest care must be tak-
en to keep the liquid free from lint or

sediment which might clog the nozzles
and impair the quality of the work.

bordeaux mixture.

The ordinary formula in use is four
pounds of sulfate of copper, five pounds
of lime to fifty gallons of water. In
order to dissolve' the sulfate of copper
and slack the lime with the. least trou-
ble perhaps the following suggestioiiri

may be useful in doing this work.
Should the sulfate of copper be placed
in the bottom of the tub or barrel it

would not rapidly dissolve since the.

solution at the bottom becomes too
strong to continue to dissolve. The
best results are secured by suspending
the sulfate of copper in a sack in the
upper portion of the water.
The farmer who desires only a small

amount for his few trees may dissolve

four pounds of sulfate of copper in

twenty-five gallons of water. He may
put five pounds of fresh lump lime in

twenty-five gallons of water. Lime
slaked under water in this manner is

less liable to burn than when slacked
in large quantities in open air.

In uniting the solution of copper sul-

fate and the lime water, it is not well
to pour one] into the other but to pour
a stream from each into a third barrel

large enough to contain the united
fifty gallons. The resulting solution is

much more effective if tne two separate
solutions are poured in unison into the

third barrel than if one is poured into

the other. Those who have large or-

chards use elevated storage-tanks from
which water is drawn off into smaller

tanks, in one of which the lime is

slaked, and in the other sulfate of cop-

per dissolved. Streams from these are

run into a third tank from which the

spray tank is filled.

If fifty pounds of sulfate of copper

are dissolved in twenty-five gallons of

water, each gallon of this stock solu-

tion will contain two pounds of sul-

fate of copper. Doubtless, for many
farmers it will be more convenient to

measure out two gallons of this liquid

and add it to twenty-three gallons of

water and then combine a like pro-

portion of the lime water for each

fifty gallons desire<i.

ESSENTIALS OK SUCXJESS,

1. Spraying materials-' should be prop-

erly compounded.
2. The spray should be applied at

the right time.

3. The solution should be applied

with such power as to create a fine

misty spray. E. F. Stephens.

Crete, Neb.

The late Dr. Dashiell was fond of

telling the following story on himself.

•'Preaching on one occasion at his old

home, an old colored man who had
taken care of him when he was a

child was delighted with the sermon.

At the close of the service he shook the

doctor warmly by the hand, and said:

'Larry, you's a good preacher, you's a

good preacher. I tell you, you's a

soundin' brass and tinklin' cymbal.' "

Of the same sort was the colored wom-
an's compliment to the cultured and
affable Bishop Galloway. She said.

"Brother Galloway always do preach
a powerful good tex'."

Williams*
ShaLvingSoap

Using common soap for shaving is like washing ^
your face with a mop. Fine work demands fine tools

Shaving is a special operation. Williams'
Shaving Soap is made specially for

it. When you shave—
right.

Send 2c. stamp for trial sample
(enough for 50 shaves).

Williams' Barbers' Bar, Yankee. Mug,
Quici< & Easy Shaving Soaps and'
Williams' Shaving Sticks. — Sold

everywhere. Address,

THE J. B. WILLIAMS COMPANY,
Dept. A, Glastonbury, Conn.

Do You Know ?
That one handful of noxious weed seed to a bushel
of your grain, if planted, will absolutely ruin the
crop. There are many cleaners that will remove all

but that last handful of the weed seed from your
grain, but the " Perfection " is the machine that does
the work the way it should be done ^ Better own
the machine that is easy to operate, easy to under
stand, and yet does its work so perfect that your
crops are increased 25 per cent to 50 per cent. : : :

:

A Perfection " cleans, sepa-

rates and grades anything

from Corn to Red-Top.

Write us today and we will

tell you what it will do as

well as show you how it does
it. Be sure and tell us the
kind of grain you raise.

THE LEWIS-TUTTLE MFG. CD.

305 C KANSAS AVENUE, TOPEKA, KANSAS.

33 Years Selling Direct
Our vehicles and harness have been sold direct from our
factory to user for a third of a century. We ship for ex-
amination and approval and guarantee safe delivery. You
are out nothing if not satisfied as to style, quality aad

price.

We are the

Largest

Manufacturers

in the World

selling to the con-
sumer exclusively.
We make200style3
of Vehicles, 65
styles of Harness.
Send for large free
catalogue.

No- 647- Top Fuq:py. Price complete,
$40.00. As good as sells for $25. more

No. 331 . Canopy Top Surrey. Price complete,
$6.>.60. As good as bells lor $2b. more.

ELKHART CARRIAGE S HARNESS MFG. CO.,

ELKHART, INDIANA.

LIGHTNING PORTABLE
WAGON
and STOOK SCALE

All above grronnd. Steel frame, only eight iBohe
high. Octagon levers. Tool steel bear<ugs. Com
ponnd beam. Most accurate and durable. Writ
forioatalogne and price.

K«»w CUT Hay Prcaa C«Bapa«r.
1»9 Hill Straat, KKaaas City, Mlaasarl.

Orecit A «3r1oan D&m&irt {Seed**
are b«Bt for geaeral use, are giown In the very heart of the rerloB oace known as the
Great American Desert, at aa altitude of over two thousand feet above sea level and with-
out Irrigation. They are time tried and drouth tested and have proved producers of prof-
itable crops of both grain and forage. Write for list of specialties and prices.

9L G. BlaekmaBi Grower Md Dealer. Hoxle, Kama.

ALFALFA SEED Pure Kansas Grown Seed. Crop of 1906. Also
Cane and Millet. Macaroni Wheat and other
Field Seeds tn carload lots or less. Write for prices

- GARDEN CITY, KANSAS

CATALPA AND OSAGE FOR POSTS
Every lamer should grow IiIb own post timber. Get the true catalpa

pecloea. We hare it. We also offer fruit trees, shade tres, small fruits,

rrape vines, flowerlns shrubs, etc. Tell us what you want. We will

make the price rlsht. muu A BKIHIIBB, N*. T*»cka, Kama.
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I
StocR Interests

|

iMiitK-nuun wTorii samch.
Dates claliuwl only for mii™ \\i\loli un- advertised

or are to ho a<lvertlHC'<l In thiB paper.

May 1, UKi«—(Jeorge Alien, Omaha, Nch., Hliorl-

'"iJlBy H, «, 10, lHOB-«roat;sale of all licef breeds of

cattle at WIelilta Kbiib. 1). H. W Ills, UesMolneB,
Iowa. WaiuiKer.
Ootolier 'ia^-S, UKKi— (llaHio Mve Slock Assocla-

tlou Bale of piirc-lircd Block, Hlasco, Kaus.
Octoher 17, imiB— rolanii riiiiiaH, W. A. Prultt,

Asliervllle, Kans
Octoher IH, 11H)«— I'oland-Cliluas, W. A. Davldsou,

HlmpBon, Kans.
Octoher ai, IHUB—W. K. Dowllng, Norcatur, KauB.

Poland-ChluaB.
October 24, lii06— I'oland-Clilnas, Frank A. Dawlcy

Waldo, KanH. ,, ^

Octoher 25, I'.IOS—D. W. Dingman, Clay Center,

Kans., I'oland-Cblnaa.
December 4, IIIUH— I'olana-Chluas, Lemon Bord,

Minueapolis, Kans.

Keediuc: Cattle for Market.

R. J. K INZER, ANIMAL HUSBANDRY DBPAKT-

M.TINT, KANSAS STATE AGRICULTURAL COL-

LEGE, AT THE KANSAS IMPROVED-STOCK

HREEbERS' ANNUAL MEETING, JANUARY
8-10. 1906.

The world's greatest problem is now
and always has been its food supply.

Wheat, or its products, is the great

staff of life among the cereals, and beef

Is man's staff of life among the meats.

In the United States we consume some-
thing like 14,000,000 tons of grain as

human food and about 6,000,000 tons of

beef annually. The amount of beef

consumed annually by each person in

the United States amounts to about 150

pounds. Thus we see that the problem
of furnishing beef for our own people

is by no means a small one, to say
nothing of our export trade.

To be a successful cattle-feeder re-

quires something more than muscular
exertion. What to feed, how to feed,

and when to feed are all questions that

must be settled or the profits will not

be burdensome; no matter how care-

fully a man may feed or how well he
may prepare his feeds, unless he has
the right kind of cattle his profits are
not going to be great. Therefore, one
of the first essentials in the profitable

production of good beef is a thorough
and clear conception of what consti-

tutes a good feeder. A scrub Jersey or

Holstein steer may make as many
pounds of gain from a bushel of corn
as a Shorthorn, Hereford, or Angus,
but In the first case you are producing
a cheap grade of beef, while with the

steer of a good beef type and a good
feeder, every pound of gain is worth
from one to three cents more tha'n that

of the scrub. And there is certainly

much more pleasure in feeding a good
bunch of cattle than in feeding a poor
one.
As to what time of year is the best

to feed Is a question on which feeders
differ greatly. Many of our largest
cattle-feeders claim they can not afford
to feed during the winter months, as
it requires more feed per pound of
gain. And then the question of shelter
and yards is also important. If cattle
are expected to gain well and be prof-
itable, they must be kept comfortable,
but this can not be done In a small,
muddy yard where only poor shelter
has been provided. This is a subject
on which there is much difference of
opinion. The stockmen of the New
England States give more attention to
the care of their beasts than the farm-
ers of the Mississippi Valley; and the
farmers of the Mi.qslssippl Valley spend
more time In caring for their stock
than the ranchmen of the West; and
our Scotch and English friends give
more attention to the care and comfort
of their animals than all three of these
clasRcs just mentioned. And we Amer-
icans go over there and pay them good
blar prices for thus caring for their cat-
llf. and then wonder why we can't
raUe as good cattle In Amorlca as they
do In England or Scotland.
Perhaps you will nay this haa little

to do with th<! fattening of oattl.:.
Perhaps It h?i«; but to produce the best
carcass of h<:<-f the most economically
the beaut that Is to produce It must bo
Htarted aright, and this can not be
done iinlcHH his ancestors have been
properly cared for and fed.

Ho. first of all, look to the comfort
of the breeding herd. The general
health of the herd needs consideration,

DIPPING HOt;s AND CATTXE IN
rrofjMHor H. J. K Inzer, heart of thoAnlnu.I iruahj.ndry DepartmCTit of the

.Kan.M,-,.. Agricultural r;olleKe, writes:We h.'iv.. used iicnolciim exclusively
2h«on*^"' 'rL'

"'«lnf^''t-''nt for our hogs^

i''*'.
results In .-.II

endn;."'"' 't a most h.'iirty

of ?h" T"^ Z'-noleum
61 I-nfnveMrA^'"""/'^''^""' ^'"^Pany,
only cosu^iwn"'^- "-"•""t. Mich. It

we Wr^o^u' t^r^trfo^" ,^PP"-t.on.

also the roaring of the calves with the

least cost or drain to the parent's sy.s-

tom, and the maintenance of miixlmuni

vigor in tho herd. On the other hand,

ovorcare Is as detrimental as tho lack

of care. A life of ease, comfort, lux-

ury, and freedom from exertion will

lead to a low condition of the system.

Treat the breeding herd In such a way
ns to produce strong and active calvew.

Give them plenty of good, clean feed,

.'itnple shelter, plenty of sunshine, and

plenty of exercise, but do not pampor
until they degenerate. The results of

an experiment some years ago at our

own experiment station show thai

there was a saving of twelve per cent

in the cost of feed on steers well cared

for as compared with those that had

but poor shelter and care. The Ufe of

a beef animal is intended to be a short

one, and the aim of the owner should

be to crowd to maturity and market at

as early an ago as possible. What is

more miserable to look upon than ;i

herd of wet, cold, poorly-fed, and poor-

ly-sheltered, shiverin:^ cattle, standing

as close together as possible, for pro-

tection from the blasts of a storm, with

their heads on the ground and their

tails to the storm? Such exposure not

only will exhaust the vitality of the

best of beasts, but it is cruelty and an
extravagant waste of feed.

What we want in our fattening cat-

tle is maximum weight at a minimum
cost. And under cost consider the

length of time which they are to be

fed, the amount and kind of feed which
they are to consume, and the value of

the yards or pasture which they are to

occupy.

The price of land has increased;

feeds are too high in price and the

price of cattle is too low for us to

make it a profitable business to feed

as was the method fifty years ago.

Cheap pasture lands and the free range
are almost a thing of the past, and our

cattle now must be turned to market at

an early age. Grass is the most nat-

ural feed for cattle, and it is hard to

get any combination of feeds that will

equal it for cheapness of gains. Sum-
mer feeding on grass is preferred by
many to winter feeding. One of the

largest cattle-feeders that ever oper-

ated in this country said that he could

not afford to feed during the winter
months. But the average farmer has
considerable more time to do feeding

during the winter months than he has

in the summer; and this is perhaps why
we find so many feeding in the winter.

I was unable to find figures giving a

comparison of the relative cost of sum-
mer and winter feeding; but the aver-

ages of 100 experiments with hogs in

winter and 99 in summ.er show a saving

of 11 per cent in favor of summer feed-

ing. A great many who summer-feed
find cottonseed cake about as economi-
cal as any feed to use in connection

with grass. Cottonseed-meal or cake
will produce fat as fast as any feed wo
have, but the price of this product is

hardly In keeping with the price of fat

cattle, and there is some objection to it

on account of its sometimes causing
sickness, or what is called cottonseed
poison; however, this is seldom seen
when cattle are on pasture. If used
for dry-lot feeding it should not be fed
for too long a period or In too large
quantities.

Corn will perhaps ever hold its place
as the chief feed for fattening cattle,

and It is safe feed for either grass
or dry-lot feeding. When feeding on
grass, soaked shelled corn can often
be used to advantage.' By using a
wagon tank, soaking Is a cheaper op-
eration than grinding, and experiments
show th.it there Is a saving of 15 per
cent In favor of soaked corn as com-
pared with whole shelled corn, and
about 5 per cent can be saved by soak-
ing where there are hogs to follow the
steers. Ground corn Is always prefer-
able to whole corn where the expense
of grinding Is not too great. Corn-
and-cob meal In nearly all experiments
has proven about equal to corn-meal
as feed for steers. This gives four-
teen pounds more feed per bushel of
corn, but the expense of grinding Is

considerably more with the corn -and
cob meal than with corn-meal.

When tho price will permit, bran
may often be used to advantage.
Ktecrs fed on bran and hay by tlii:

I'illHbury A mills, of Mlnneripolls, made
an average dally gain of nearly two
pound.s prjr day for a period of four
months. Two or three pounds of bran,
fed In connection with corn-meal, will
often prove a valuable addition to their
ration.

Oil-meal hn« long been UBcd as a
foofl for fattening cattle, and with good
results In most caseii, when fed In (?on-

nectlon with corn, but It Is a too lilgh-
ly eoncentrnted, nitrogenous food to lie

fed alone with profit. At the Kansits
station It re()ulred 782 pounds of oil-

Farmers Say

SLOANS

LINIMENT
Is the Best Remedy on Earth.

Kills a Spavin Curb or Splint.

Very Penetrating. Kills Pain.

OR. EARLS. SLOAN, 815 ALBANY STREET, BOSTON, MASS.

BLACKLEGOIDS
THE SIMPLEST, SAFEST, SUREST AND QUICKEST
WAY TO VACCINATE CAHLE AGAINST BUCKLEG.

Nodose to measure. No lEquid to spill.

No string to rot. j^^t a mtle pin to be placed

under the skin by a single thrust of the instrument.

An Injector Free with a Purchase of 100 Vaccinations.

For Sale by All Druggists. Literature Free—Write for it.

PARKE, DAVIS & COMPANY.
DETROIT, MICHIGAN, U. S. A.

Branches: New York, Chica^i, St. Lnuls, Boston, Baltimore, New
Orle&oa, Kansas City. Inriinnapolls, Minnespolis, Memphis, U.S.A.;

Walkerville, Out.
;
MoDlreal, Que.

The Continuous Stay
Is what eives Advance Fence its superior strength. Our stay wire is never cut, but

is wove^ into the margin cables from one stay to the next—continuously up and down
for many rods without an end. Thus all the strength of the wire is retained for service

—not wasted—as in cut stay fences. This is really the only correct way to weave a
fence, but it requires complicated machinery and is a little slower—but when you
consider the difference in results, its worth while— it produces a fence about twice as

strong with the same wire.

30 Days Free Trial, Place your order with us for what fence you need and try It.

If after 30 days you would rather have your money back, just return the fence to us
at our expense and you shall have your money by return mail.

We Prepay Freisht on 40 rods or more and guarantee the safe delivery of
your shipment by the R. R. Co.

Write now for our free iitice book and
wholesale delivered price—Kighf now.

ADVANCE FENCE CO.
3777 Old Street Peoria, III.

-
1 1 1 1 1 M 1 1 M -

ADVANCE:^

Save Money on Oil
Wc Sell Premium machine Oil at Less Than Hal* the Price Yon Now Pay.

Our Premium Machine Oil is sold at ?3.50 per barrel. Thousands are
using It and find it all right.

Every barrel guaranteed, and you be the judge. Other oil costs 35c

to 40c per gal.; ours costs ?3.B0 per barrel. Freight rate is 32c per barrel
all points wrlthin 100 miles of Benedict, Kans. For each additional 25

miles add 2c.

After receiving and using 5 gal., if not satisfactory, return the bal-

ance, with bill of lading, and I will refund full price paid for said oil.

Wc Can Save You Money on Cylinder Oil. Write for Particnlarn.

T. C. Davis. Benedict« Kansas

PIONEER GUARANTEED
NURSERY STOCK

AT WHOLESALE PRICES.!

All stock guaranteed disease free and true to iiniiic.

Hart Pioneer Stock Is pure bred and produces lienyy crops.

Value received for every dollar sent U8. No Agent's (loniniission.

WRITE FOR COnPLRTI: PRICE MST. WE WILL SAVE YOU HONEY.

HART PIONEER NURSERIES,
KNtiibllshdd

ISflfi. Fort Scott, Kan.

Profitable Stock Feeding:
....by....

11. It. SMITH, PIloriCNSOIt W ANIMAL IIUSnANDRY.
NiCIIHA.SKA DNIVICKMITV.

How to fpod for bepf. milk, mtitlon, I'oullry and I'ork with chapter
on tho lioTHe. Morn Ihiin 400 pngcH. Heniitirully llluHtriilocl with por-
trnltn of typical nnlmnlH of oiich '-Ihhh. I'rjcp %\ 50. Olvon with nnn
ynnr'H BubHrrlptlon to 'I'Ik- Kannnn Fiirumr fur only J2. AddroHM,

KANSAS FARMER CO., Topeka, Kansas
DO IT NOW.
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Horse Owners! Use
GOMBAtTLT'S

Caustic
Balsam
A Snfo, 8p4>edyt and Positive Care

The safest. Kpst K¥>ISTKR ever used. Takei
the plaiM' of nil lliunncrits for mild or 8i!vpre action.
Uemoves nil Hiimiics "r Uleiiilslies from Horses
and Cuttle, SlI I'KUSKDKS AI-I. OAUTEBY
OK I't KI M<5. Impnuisilileto produce scar or blemish
Kvory bott.U' sold Is warranted toplve satisfaction

Price Stl .5<> |H'r bottle. Sold by drugitlsts. or sent
by express. <ilinrs:es paid, wttti full directions for
Its use. Si'nd for descriptive clrcnlars.
TIIK I.AWKKNCR-WIT.LIAMS CO.. Cleveland, O.

No More Blind Horses ^,rn«S,Peyi'rd?.b"
er Sore Kyes, Harry Co.. Iowa City, la., have a cure

STOLL'S STAY-THERE
EAR MARK.

The best and' cbeapest ear-mar^
made. It posapssei! more points of
merit than any other make. Send
orraniple*. N.C.tioll •Irlct.llk

'BE
]SUfS£
MAND WORK
VTHEIiORSE.

OLLAR CALLS
neod not interfere in the >

least with your work, if
you will use
BICKMOKE'S
GAI^L, CURE

GuaraiiteiMl to cure ftll b&TneBS,
collar KDd 8a<liUc ^1]«,8pf«d crack b,

ecratcboB tr RTftapcbccl. Look for trade
mark. Take n i •ubsliluti'. BIckmoro'e
Jlor«o Hook and l or. boi Bickmore'B
Gall Cure FI:F,E for lOo lo I'aj Posl-
nt'c. Writo today. Sold by dealers.

Biokmore Gall Cure Co.,
Box »16 , Old Town, Uaiue.

There is no case so oM or
bad that we will not guarantee

Fleming's
Spavin and Ringbone Paste
to remove the Inmeiiess and ninkti the
horae eo sound. Money refunded it it ever
fails. Easy to use and one to three 45-minute
applications cure. Works just as well on
Siaebone and Bone Spavin. Before ordering
or buying any kind of a remedy for any kind
of a blemish, write for a tree copy of

Fleming's Vest-Pocket
Veterinary Adviser

Kinety-pli pages of veterinary information,
with special attention to the treatment of
blemishes. Durably bound, indexed and
illustrated. Make a right beginning by
Bending for this book.

FLEMING BROS., Chemists,
StS Union Stock Tards, GUcasot DL

CAR-5UL
The

Disinfectant Dip

Tliat is Guaranteed.

Stronger and more eflScient than any
other. Absolutely harmless. Does not

' gum the hair, crack the skin, or injure
the eyes. Kills all lice and vermin. Cures

'

' scurvy, mange and all skin diseases. Heals 1

' all cuts, wounds, galls and sores. For hogs,
[

cattle, sheep, young stock, poultry and gen-
eral household use it has no equal.

Send For Free Book
^ on care of hogs and other live-

stock. If your dealer does not
keep Car-Sul, do not take
pan imitation but
us direct.

> Pay the I

I
Moore Chemical & Mfg. Co. I

irt|i«t».di>»ni|Tirti. i50i.03 e,Hiti $».. bum It.

'ONE niNUTE

"

LIVE
STOCK

INSURANCE
The cheapest insurance you can get

,

Is a DISEASE PRKVESTiVE. Don't Wait
to r'ure disease—keep it away from

^

your live stock. You can do it with

which kills all disease germs, sheep
ticks, scab, lice, fleas and all body
vermin. Perfectly harmless. Promotes
health—sprinkk-d about barns and
lots keeps thom sanitarv. wards off

\ disease. Write for FREE boob,^
"DIPPIVO FOR DOLLARS."

MARSHALL OH, CO.,
Hot 13

MarsbaUtOwn, Isu

PATENTS.

J. A. ROs»ES. PATBnr ATTORNBY
41S KanaasiAYennei TopekaJKaaaaa

meal and 814 pounds of hay to produce
a hundred pounds of gain. At the
pre.sent prices this would make a hun-
dred pounds of gain cost about fourteen
dollars.

In our feeding experiments we have
been unable to find any combination of
feeds that will equal corn-and-cob meal
and good alfalfa hay; and at the pres-
ent prices of the various by-products,
we doubt If there is much economy Iri

feeding any of them.
Last winter at the Kansas station,

with 2-year-o)d SHorthctrn steers fed
219 days, It required 612 pounds of al-

falfa and 690 pounds of corn-and-cob
meal to produce a hundred pounds of
gain, and the cost of gain was six and
a half cents per pound.
One mistake that is sometimes made

is turning on pasture, steers that have
been heavily grained during the win-
ter. This is usually a losing operation,
and the more radical the change from
the dry lot to the pasture the greater
will be the loss. The increase in the
cost of gains as the age of the steer
increases and as the length of the fat-
tening period, increases are factors that
must not be overlooked. We find that
it takes all the way from 400 to 1,500
pounds of feed to produce a hundred
pounds of gain, the amount depending
on the kinds of feed used and the
length of the feeding period.
Prom a fat-stock-show record, the

cost of gain is given as $4.03 for calves,
?7.98 for yearlings, and $12.54 for 2-

y ear-olds. The, amount of grain re-
quired per hundred pounds of gain in-

creases about 10 per cent after 60 days,
15 per cent after 90 days, and 20 per
cent after 120 days.
With the most careful feeding and

thei very best care, we can not hope to
produce the highest class carcass of
meat unless we have the right kind of
a machine for the changing of our farm
products to beef, and we must all con-
cede that "blood tells" in beef produc-
tion as much as anywhere.
Kansas is producing good cattle, and

she can produce still better ones by u.s-

ing a little better blood, by giving the
old cow a little better feed and a little

better shelter.

DISCUSSION.

Mr. Martin: There is one question
I would like to ask that is agitating
the farmers some; that is the subject
of summer feeding and winter feeding.
Now, in making up this statement, was
the price of grazing land taken into
consideration in summer feeding
against winter feeding?
Professor Kinzer: Certainly; this

considered the whole feeding question.
S. C. Hanna: In this connection. I

wish to inquire of Professor Kinzer if

he has noticed Mumford's report from
the Illinois Experiment Station? That
experiment demonstrated (at least my
conclusions were) that the cheapest
possible beef gains were from broken
e.ar corn and clover hay (I believe they
had no alfalfa) and a moderate amount
of oil-meal.

Professor Kinzer : The results are
contradictory to those from experi-
ments in recent years. Ensilage ranks
with corn and corn-meal and corn-and-
cob meal in producing rapid gains In

fattening cattle. Corn-meal and corn-
and-cob meal seem to be of about equal
efficiency in producing quick finish. In
this test more rapid gains were se-

cured with whole than with shelled

corn, and equally as good as with meal.
A reasonably quick finish may be se-

cured without the feeding of an ex-

tremely heavy grain-ration. Where
conditions are such as prevailed in this

experiment, corn-and-cob meal is not
so valuable for fattening steers. The
presence of cob in ground corn does
not materially increase the efficiency.

Whether or not cattle-feeders should
use ground meal or corn-and-cob meal
largely is a matter of convenience.

Mr. Elmer: I heard the professor
say something about silage being equal
to corn. Does that mean pound for

pound?
Professor Kinzer: Silage ranks with

ear corn and corn-and-cob meal in Ita

ability to make rapid gains in fatten-

ing cattle. Last winter at the station

we fed a bunch of steers on ensilage;

that is, we supplied ensilage in place

of corn as far as we could, and we did

not find it to make any cheaper ration

than feeding straight corn and alfalfa.

Mr. Elmer : Have you any figures

for feeding snapped corn
Professor Kinzer: No, I have not.

J. C. Robison : The gentleman spoke
of feeding ear corn. We have been
experimenting a little this fall in that
respect—not with cattle, but trying to

make flesh on horses, and we have been
experimenting with a bunch of fifty

2-year-old stallions, part outside and
part inside of the barn. Those on the

outside we began feeding snapped corn
and alfalfa hay, and they are still get-

ting ear corn, and they have gained
two pounds per day; and those we had
in the barn, on ground corn and oats
and bran, with not to exceed one pouhrt
of oil-meal, are gaining close to four
pounds a day; and 'we find that we can
put a pound of meat on colts outside
fot- just about half the cost of those
inside the barn.

J. W. Robison : You see in that ex-
periment the object in the outside
horses is to grow them up to a point
where they are ready to take on fin-

ish. The ones in the barn have reached
that point and are taking on flesh.

They get no very increased quantity or
quality of feed, but they get currying,
and they get bedding, and the best pos-
sible care to put finish on them. In
speaking of the quality of the two lots,

I think it is safe to say that nobody
ever comes and buys a colt out of the
pasture. It's hair is rough; it is not
as ambitious. It appears that no man
is good enough judge of a horse to buy
a horse that is not put in good condi-
tion in competition with one that is.

Now, as to those experiments that are
given from Illinois : nobody disputes
the truth of any bulletin that Mumford
sends out; but we don't know the con-
dition of the silage; it is not told what
it is composed of. There is silage, and
there is silage again. I find when I

feed cattle cobs, unless they are ground
extremely fine, that you can pick up
little particles of cob practically undi-
gested. It may be said that it lightens
up the food and aids diKCstion, getting
the nutriment out of the corn better.
That would be very good if there was
no better way of doing that. A little

bran, a little chopped hay, a little al-

falfa, makes a very good thing to
lighten up the corn-meal and not let it

lie in a dough state on the stomach.
About the best place I know of to run
corn-cobs through is a cook-stove, with
a good piece of beefsteak on top of the
stove. If we have to feed cobs, they
should be run through the grinder first.

The question was broached here about
feeding on grass. I have fed from 150
to 200 cattle on a pasture every sum-
mer with grass and corn. We take
those cattle out of stock-cattle, some of
the most mature, and about March 1, I

turn them out on that grass pasture
and, in place of the half-bushel of corn
that we gave them, in the dry lot, give
them about a peck. About four years
ago, when corn was worth, seventy-five
cents a bushel and wheat hardly as
much, we fed them wheat, because
there were four pounds more of wheat
in the bushel. We put cottonseed-meal
with all of it. Now, the corn is not
much more than half the price of cot-
tonseed-meal. Corn with us is worth
thirty-five cents; so you see the price
of the two kinds of feed—of all kinds
of feed—should be a large factor in
determining the quantity

,
of each kind

that the animal should consume to re-
duce the cost to the minimum. The
best feed is pure grass because it is

cheapest—with this peck of corn or an
equivalent and oil-meal. Hogs follow,
and we make nearly three pounds of
beef and one of pork out of every bush-
el of corn; that is, feeding for several
years it runs something near that

—

sometimes exceeds it, sometimes runs
a little below.

President Potter: Did you ever se-
lect a bunch of cattle as you selected
these and put them on grass alone and
see what they would do?

J. W. Robison: It will vary some;
we do not always taker the best cattle,

but we take the most-matured ones. I

think that a fair sample of the different
kinds of cattle as to taking on flesh.

C. E. Westbrook: I would like to
say one word to you farmers in partic-
ular in regard to Mr. Robison's talk

—

in regard to feeding those colts. The
colts get a very much better growth

—

make more useful horses and get more
muscle—when outside than they do
when kept in the barn. This mere
laying on of flesh on horses is not the
valuable stuff for us, particularly in

Kansas. As Mr. Robison said, people
do not buy on their judgment as they
do on looks.

Mr. Blair : A point of vital impor-
tance has been touched upon, and that
is the matter of breeding stock.

Whether it is best to bring them up
outdoors on bran and muscle-producing
feed, or Indoors; whether it is the best
way to let them rough it a little, or
keep them up and feed them well and
make them mature early, and keep
them plump and so they will hold their
heads up well. It is my opinion that
it is the very best feeder that makes
the very best breeder.

Mr. Westbrook : There isn't a horse
in his stall .unless he has been abused,
but what will go out and exercise. You
must give them liberty.

J. W. Robison : I did not think that
It needed explanation about the bene-

A Setting Hen
would not be annoyed to death with
lice if Instant Louse Killer was
sprinkled over the lien and into the
nest. .She cannot get away ; the lice
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fit of action In a horse. A horse la not

like Mr. Klrkpiitrlclt'H Iiok. which la

mproly layliiB' on so nnich llosh. No

horse can tlovolop speed and action

wltho\it having room to practice. Now,

no colt, be ho draft or an.v other brood,

can develop that stralKhtaway action

unless he has opportunity to practice

it. We are not trying to finish those

oolts out there. We do not want to

finish them down: wo do not want them
too fat; so wo just keep them in that

pasture until they are thrifty. Wo of-

ten give them bran and oats and a lit-

tle forage, to assist In making the bone

and blood and m\iscle.

Mr. Keats : 1 would like to ask Mr.

Robison how he expects to make the

most clear money out of the feed?

J. W. Robison: As I said, I think wo
never sold a colt out of the pasture.

His hair is rough and tliick and he is

not kept up. They are all one class of

horses coming right up. We take the

most mature ones and the ones ready

for market and put them In the barn

and finish them, and the profits come
In both bunches. We never want to

put a horse on the market unless he is

conditioned up and fit for sale, just as

a good cattle feeder will condition his

cattle. The money comes out of the

ones in the barn.

Secretary Heatli: Last year on this

subject we had quite a discussion—an
extra-good paper by E. B. Mitchell,

who is manager of the Tebo Lawn
Shorthorns, one of the greatest show
herds in this countrj'—and he summa-
rized this (luostion briefly. He said:

"We, as improved-cattle breeders,

are supposed to be manufacturing beef

by the improved method, and I firm.ly

believe that the feeding qualities ot

even pure-bred cattle can and will be

endangered by the overindulgence of

the idea that fat cattle will not breed.

How frequently we see very promising-

animals pass through a sale ring whose
misfortune it is to fall into the hands
of some misguided victim of this teach-

ing, and for lack of proper care pass

forever Into oblivion! Is it not a fact

that an animal worth owning is deserv-

ing" of good care? If we were to take
an invoice of our pure-bred herds, I

am sorry to say that we , should find

some that have become impoverished
for lack of suflScient foodstuffs to de-

velop the young things into the mas-
sive, broad-backed animals of which
we read, and to which we point with
pride. That this is a vital point in the

future of the pure-bred cattle business
there is no doubt in my mind. Every
home of pure-bred cattle should be a
living example of these higher ideals

and a school of instruction to the nov-
ice. And now, for fear of being misun-
derstood In this connection, I wish to

say that good keep does not necessar-

ily mean show-yard form, and yet I

firmly believe that the more this is

cultivated the more Inherent the flesh-

ing qualities become. Prices on pure-
bred sires are now within the reach of

all, and let us breeders put forth ev-

ery effort to make the contrast of in-

dividual merit between the pure-bred
and the scrub greater than ever before,

at the same time placing ourselves in

position to say, as would the Jewish
vendor, "He vas dirt sheap. You nefer
got zo much for your monies.' "

Professor Klnzer: It makes no dif-

ference whether raising horses or cat-

tle, the most essential thing is plenty
of sun.'^hlne and plenty of exercise. Do
not feed your animals too much corn
and give them some alf.alfa. Now. as

to the feeding Indoors and outdoors

:

we find that in nearly all cattle experi-

ments gains can he made a little more
economically when fed inside. Good
open sheds will make larger average
gains, but th(! gains will be a little

fheaper Inside than out. As to the cost
of grinding, we find It costs twice as
much, ar a little more, to grind cob-
meal than It does to grind straight
corn-meal. Professor Mumford's state-
ments are rather contradictory to this,

nran Is hotter than cob, but when you
can get the cob for the grinding I think
It the more economical than to use
br.tn.

SPREADING TEST
30 DAYS

The Brovrn Coanty Breeders' Short-
horn Hnle.

Under the ofJlclent management of
Everett Hays, of Hiawatha, the Brown
County linprovofi Stock-Breeders' As-
sociation held Its flr.st annual sale at
Hlawatlia. K.ms.. on Thursday. April
19. This was a combination sale made
up of nrilmals selectod from the herds
of O. Y. .Tohnson, Willis; T. .1. Sands.
Hoblnson. Rvemtt Hayes. Hiawatha;
John Mi-Coy. Sabetha; .Jiv». P. Lahr.
Snt.fthii: Kd. Hohulor. Kails City,
Neb.; A. F. Robinson, Morrill; Bert 6.
Wise, R'scrvo; Oeo. Mannvllle, Kau-
cette. Mo.: and W. W. Brown, Wes-
ton, Mo.
The animals were in good shape gen-

'•rally and the sale was a lively one.
'.ol. Opo. Bellows, of Maryvlllo. Mo,,
was at his best and conducted th^i sain
. \. '"""t satisfactory manner. He
Kept th<5 crowd In a good humor bv his
ready wit and spirited manner of han-
dling th» bu8ln«ia and got avarir dol-
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This means the best possible machines at the lowest possible cost.

Wu Hell direct to you becnuse wo are able to give you much better
Viiluo for your money and ;i hctter underslaniling of Iho tii.K.liino t)i!in
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I liey tell us just what our Spreaders are tiuUv^, and we keep the stand-
ard of our machines HO that every penny you pay ub comes back to you
In full Manure Spreader value. IVe do not belimg to any Trust or Com-
bination. We are an entirely Independnil Concern.

The American Manure Spre.ulcr of today reprcsentH the highest
development In Agricultural Implement building.

It 1b absolutely modern and up-to-date.
It is a sensibly and practically built machine.
Nothing about it Is exposed to unnecessary strain. There Is ,io

complicated mechanism to get out of order. Every partis made extra
strong and all are substantially put together.

The American Manure Spre.ider doubles the value of every bit of
manure you put on your land. It breaks up and pulverizes it thoroughly.
The distribution is uniform. Kvery foot of your land gets its share,
and the manure is in such shape that it mixes easily with the soil.
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lar the cattle were worth In most
cases. Owing to the large number sold
there were of course many ! argalns,
but both the consignors :ind pur^-has-
ers seemed well pl-3asoii v ith the re-
sults. The crowd \ \ attendance Wds a
large one, and was composed of farm-
ers from the country adjacent to Hia-
watha with the exception of . low
from a greater distance. Mjut of the
stock was sold to local Duyors and th-i

sale may be regarded as a great mis-
sionary effort which will Insure a per-
manency of the Shorthorn breed and
the success of future sales by this as-
sociation.

Fifty head of cattle were sold,
though only 48 of these were included
in the catalogue. Of those catalogued
30 were females which brought $2,270,
an average of $75.66. The 18 bulls
brought $1,667.50, average $92.64. The
48 catalogued animals sold for $3,937.50,
average, $82.03.
From these figures it will be seen

chat the demand for bulls was fairly
good, while the females did not sell so
well. It should also be stated that
there were a good many young ani-
mals in the offering which served to
reduce the average.

In addition to the animals cata-
logued, there were two bulls sold for
$85 and $87.50 respectively. These are
not included in the averages given.
Animals bringing $100 or more sold

as follows : Lady Alexandirian 5th, W.
E. Smith, Baker, $132.50; Hannibal's
Beauty, Leo Deuhn, Leona, $130; Nancy
Belle, Ray Callan, Hiawatha, $105;
Lyda, .John McCoy, Sabetha, $160; Ben-
ison, N. B. Hanson, Willis, $130; Lilly,
T. J. Sands, Robinson, $100; Scottish
Hero, W. P. Lair & Son, Horton, $175;
Loudon Duke 234108, E. T. Byers, Hia-
watha, $120; Maid s Lad 243874, A. R.
Walters, Baker, $115; Prides Model
242486. T. J. Whelan, Mayetta, $140;
Baron Mysie 176261, Geo. Mannville,
Faucette, Mo., $150.

Other, buyers were W. B. Fordyce,
Powhattan; Boyd Overfield, Hiawatha;
John Hall. Powhattan; A. B. Vandyke.
Sabetha; E. D. Ludwig, Sabetha; J. N.
Richards, Hiawatha; Phil Mahoney,
Reserve; C. D. Havens, Mayetta; Ste-
phen John, Hiawatha; Jackson Hart,
Hiawatha; A. A. Hoverson, Troy; A. F.
Robinson, Morrill; Louis Kenlstadt,
Home; J. W. Field. Hi.Twatha: Ira Mc-
Coy. Sabetha; David Davis, Hiawatha;
J. F. Reller. Hiawatha; S. W. Round,
Hiawatha: T. J. Dawee, Troy; Flnley
McCray, Baker; T. S. Wise, Reserve;
J. C. Berry. Hiawatha; W. W. Brown,
Weston, Mo.; N. B. Hanson, Willis;
Hans Torkelson, Hiawatha: M. A. Mur-
phy, Willis; Frank Van Dolsen, Fair-
view: J. O. Hetler, Hi.awatha.
Arrangements have been made for a

second sale to be held this fall, proba-
bly in November.

Allen's rare Scotch Shorthorn Sale.

It has been a revelation to many
Shorthorn breeders in the West, to
know that Geo. Allen, of Lexington,
Neb., has so many well-bred Scotch
cattle, and to learn that he will
make a public sale May 1, of nearly 50
head at the South Omaha sale pavilion.
Mr. Allen reports eight calves dropped
by the young cows booked for this
sale and there will bo others before
May 1. There has been an unusually
large demand for sale catalogs, which
shows a wide and growing Interest In
straight Scotch breeding such as Is
found In Mr. Allen's consignment to
this sale. The sale catalog shows the
breeding of this lot of cattle, giving
the names of the breeders of the dams,
as well as of the sires so that one can
see for himself how richly these cattle
are bred and tell what Is meant by
ptralght Crulckshank breeding. The
entire offering Is a select lot and will
enter the sale ring in prime condition,
affording an oi>portunlty to get foun-
dation stock, herd-headers and prize-
winners that should not bo neglected
by the enterprising and successful
breeder. In the advertisement In this
Issue, note the breeding of the two
young bulls; No. 8, Harinpton Duke 2d
Is a very line young bull of pure Scotch
breeding, belonging to that grand old
family, known as Barmplon Butter-
flies. No family of cattle stood higher
In Mr. fJriiick.Mhank's estimation.
Barmpton Flowr'r In this pedigree; was
the dam of the great breeding bull.
Barmplon .'!77B.'5. that sired Karl of
Aberdeen, Baron Victor, Spartan Hero,
and others, to which Is Itirgely due tlio

popularity of the Crulckshrink cattle of
to-day. No. 14. I.,ucky Boy. Is llko-
wlso .'I. rl'^hly br'vl .Sooret. 'I'he helfor

No. 29, is a choicely bred Crulckshank
Matchless, and so we might go on an-
alyzing the breeding of nearly every
animal booked for the sale, but it is
better that the reader interested do
this himself and then make up his
mind to attend the sale.

Scdalla Shorthorn Sale.

The dedication cattle sale in the new
Live Stock Show pavilion, Missouri
State Fair Grounds, being a combina-
tion Shorthorn sale held April 20,
again demonstrated the fact that fine
weather is not always favorable to a
public sale—the preceding few days of
nice weather had caused the 'spring
work fever" to attack every farmer
within reach, and It would have been
a masterful attraction that could coax
them away from their work, hence the
attendance was not so large as was ex-
pected or as the occasion warranted.
Breeders were present from rtiany
parts of the State, and they heartily
echoed the sentiment expressed by
Colonel Harriman in his speech open-
ing the sale, when he said that the
stockmen .and farmers of Missouri are
to be congratulated upon having pro-
vided for their use so magnificent a
structure as the great new show pavil-
ion, and they are under lasting obliga-
tions to thiB enterprise and liberality
of the State Fair Board for having fur-
nished it. Colonel Harriman was in
fine mettle and his address was an elo-
quent tribute to Improved live stock,
to good cattle, to the progressive en-
terprise of the men who have given to
Missouri her splendid reputation
among the breeders of America and to
the well-known breeders who had con-
signed stock to this sale. He did all
of the block work, and was ably as-
sisted by Cols. C. J. Hleronymous and
S. W. Kidd In the ring.
The offering was composed largely

of young stuff and many of the ani-
mals were too thin In flesh, hence the
average given In the summary—while
not what the quality of the stock war-
ranted—were considered good by expe-
rienced stockmen present. This sale
emphatically demonstrated the fact
that Sedalia is to be a public sale cen
ter for pure-bred stock—with a more
favorable time and the stock more
carefully fitted, the averages will rank
up with the best sales In the country.
Besides the contributors and the

buyers mentioned below, the follow-
ing named prominent stockmen from a
distance were present : Chenault Todd,
Fayette, Mo.; Col. John D. Snyder,
Winfleld, Kans.; Messrs. Harris & Mc-
Mahan, Lamlne. Mo.; John Koonts, Car-
thage; Arthur Rhys, Carthage; R. B.
Wornall. Kansas City; L. M. Monsees,
Smithton; Chas. F. Wadleigh, Green
Ridge; E. B. Mitchell. Clinton; R. K.
Thompson. Beaman; S. W. Roberts,
Pleasant Green; G. P. Grimes, Madison;
T. H. Carskadon. Dalton; G. M. Bow-
ers, Paris; D. W. Byrne, KeytesvlUe;
H. J. Maddox. Plad; Dan Donnohue,
Applcton City; A. M. Illlas. Hughes-
vllle; Ed. Patterson, Bunceton.
The sale was under the management

of Chas. R. Gentry. Sedalia, Mo.
Following Is a summary of the sale:

8 bulls averaged »128.12
13 females averaged 86.54
21 head, general av 102.40
A detailed report of the sale follows:
C. B. LEONARD A SON'S CONSIGNMENT.

1. Cow. Dr. O. L. Kerr, Inde-
pendence, Mo $200.00

2. Cow, John Welch, Mussel
Fork, Mo 100.00

3. Cow, Dr. O. L,. Kerr 100. 00
4. Bull, J. P. Newell, Car-
thage, Mo 295.00

6. Bull. W. H. RIsslor, La-
montp'. Mo 75.00

N. H. OBNTRY'S C0N8I0NMBNT.
6. Bull, Henry Ilaub, Whiting,
Kans $130.00

7. Bull, Henry Shafer ,Sedalia,
Mo 65. UO

8. John D. Crawford, Sedalia,
Mo 87.00

HARRIMAN BROS. CONSIGNMENT.
9. Bull, Dr, O, U Kerr $102.50

10. Dr. H. K. GIvons. Fayette,
Mo 110.00

JU.VK K. KING'S CONHIONMKNT.
11. r.'ow, Walter Moroy, S<!dalln,
Mo |r.2.R0

12. Cow, Dr. O. L. Kerr 86.00

OHNTRT nROS.' CON8IONMHNT.
16. Cow, Dr. O. L. Korr $72.50
21. r;ow, McFarland Bros,, 8o-

d.'illii. Mo 70.00

24. Cow, Dr. O. L. Kerr 125.00
25. Cow, Dr. O. L. Kerr 57.50
27. Cow. Dr. O. L. Kerr 77.50
28. Dr. O. L. Kerr 47.50
30. Cow, J. F. Butterworth, Se-

dalia, Mo 62.50
32. Cow, Dr. O. L. Kerr lOS.t O
33. Cow, W. H. Rissler 70.00

A New Record tor Shortliorus.
The pure-bred Shorthorn cow. "Flor-

ence Airdrie 6th", owned by the Ne-
braska Experiment Station, has just
the present her milk and butter records
which is a leader for cows of this
breed. She produced between April 7.

1905, and April 7, 1906, 10.4S7 pounds
milk. 413.01 pounds of butter-fat, and
481. ><4 pounds of butter. Her average
test was 3.94, and she was with calf
during the last six months of her lac-
tation.
Florence was purchased from, Mr.

William Ernst, of Tecumseh. Neb., on
April 20, 1903, and from that date to
the present her milk and buter records
are as follows :

Year Milk Bulterfat Butter
1903 7537.5 358.51 418.26
1904 . 7112.5 316.03 368.70
1905 10487.0 413.01 481.84

Total 3 yrs.. 25137.0 1087.55 1268.80
Average for

3 years. . .. 8379,0 362.51 422.93

She was born June 20. 1898, being
now about eight years old and in her
prime. If she retains her normal con-
dition, she will, no doubt, produce a
still larger reconl next year. During
the three years she has dropped three
bull calves and is due to freshen again
in .Tuly of this year.

The Square Deal Poland-Chinas.
Mr. Wm. D, Calder. owner of the

Square Deal Stock Farm at Bancroft.
Kans., has just added a new herd boar
that ought to prove a corker. This Is
Calder's Chief by Garver's Choice by
Kansas Chief, the boar that became fa-
mous as the head of C. M. Garver's
herd at Abilene. There is not enough
of Kansas Chief's blood among the Po-
land-China herds of the West, and we
are glad to know that Mr. Calder has
secured one of his best grandsons as
herd-header. Later Mr. Calder will
have some liters in his pens by this
young boar, and it will pay to keep an
eye on them.

Mr. Calder has for sale now two
good young boars that ought to make
money for some one. They were sired
by Square Deal 36749 and out of Daisy
Calder 87343. who is .n, daughter of Cal-
der's Perfection 33581. a great grand-
son of old Chief Perfection 2d. Daisy
Calder's dam was Black Benutv 73707
by Shawnee Chief 2S502, Tliat pedi-
gree is good enough for any one. The
advertising card of The Square Deal
Stock Farm is on p.ngo 478.

Mall llld.H :ii Public Sales.

It is a >mt'er of surprise and won-
der that tiie small breeders and farm-
ers do not take more Interest In the
public sales of pure-bred hogs now be-
ing held in various parts of this and
other States. Now is the time when
herd-headers are needed and If the
farmer finds It Impossible to attend
any of these sales he can alw.ays send
his bid by m.TlI. .\ small bid pl.aced
In the hands of a competent auctioneer
or fleldman will sometimes secure a
choice animal at a biirgaln.
One of TiiR Kansas l''Ai!MKn fleldmen

recently carried to a sale of pure-bred
hogs a limit bid of $:I0 for a hoar. His
Instructions were to u.so his best Judg-
ment and secure a hog wi.rth the mon-
ey. He w;ts able, through his expe-
rience, to (III this order for $19, for
which price he scvuroil the best boar
t)lg In the entire ofrerlng. though many
sold for double that .sutu or nearly so.
A competent aucHonoor or a qunllflod

fleldman Is. In very many cases, better
able to seloct good .iiiltuals nnd to
pick out the bargains than is the farm-
er who Is less familiar with such mat-
ters. A mall hid In good hands Is safe
and l)rnctlcally as good as a personal
bid In securing good animals at public
sales.

Ilebrrw'a IIok .Hnle.

One of the siiccossful hog sales 'hold
this spring was that of .1, A. Hebrew,
of Rtor-kton, Kans, Mr llobrew Is one
of the substantial farmers of Rooks
County. He h.as a fluo herd of Polnnd-

f ''onl iTiiK'd on page 474.)

HORSE'S SORE SHOULDERS CURED FREE
Nftm* ynnr Dnalwr and tbis
I'Apnr aad w« will ro&i 1 70a »

FREE aAMPLE SECURITY QALL CURE.
Ciirrn iinri* ^liunlrlrrfi, ortrlm nr
bMka whIJ* limiioiiKd or Itll*.

•ouniTY ncMtov oot
MlBl>*%palU, Minn,
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The Heart of the Hills.

There's a wonderful country lying
Far off from the noisy town,

Where the wind flower swings,
And the song-bird sings,

And the tumblini? brooks come down—
'Tis a land of light and of laughter.
Where peace all the woodland fills;

'Tis the land that lies
'Neath the summer skies

Ini tho heart of the happy hills.

The road to that wonderful country
Leads out from the gates of care;

And the tired feet
In the dusty street

Are longing to enter there;
And a voice from that land is calling,
In the rush of a thousand rills

—

"Come away, away.
To the woods to-day.

To the heart of the happy hills."

Far away in that wonderful country.
Where the skies have deepest hue.

In the shadows cool.
By the foaming pool.

We may put on strength anew;
We may drink from the magic foun-

tains
Where the wine of life distills;

And never a care
Shall find us there.

In the heart of the happy hills.—Boston Transcript.

The Two Pictures.

I have before me two pictures, one

"the Shepherdess" by Millet. She is a

peasant girl watching her sheep. She
stands, hooded and cloaked, her crook
leaning against her while her eyes are

bent upon the knitting that her hands
are doing. Her whole attitude por

trays anything but joy. The counte-

nance is sad and dejected. She sees

not the beauty All around her. She is

probably bemoaning her hard lot. She
is not typical of toil, but of drudgery.

The other picture is "The Song of the

Lark" by Breton. It also is a picture

of a peasant girl. She has her sickle

in her hand going forth to reap in the

field. She is a strong, joyous country

girl listening to the song of the lark.

Her head Is up and her whole attitude

bespeaks a happy, contented spirit.

This picture makes me think of work,
the work that makes one happier, bet-

ter, and healthier. This is not drudg-
ery. Work is one of the greatest bless-

ings to mankind. The men and women
who have health and ability to push
their work before them and see it move
In order and system ought to be the

happiest people on earth. Work is no-
ble and was ordained of God. Drudg-
ery is slaving, and work becomes such
when It is irksome and one is driven

to it. Housework is both healthful and
pleasant if done with moderation, tak-

ing time to enjoy the beautiful things

as they come along. The first picture

spoken of represents the busy woman
who needs to do two things at once.

While she tends the sheep she must
knit—but knitting may be done with-

out keeping the eyes constantly upon
it. She might see the beauty around
her and enjoy God's sunshine, thanking
Him for health and ability to do what
she must instead of repining her hard
lot. Life is indeed to a great extent

what we make it. and after all, happi-

ness does not depend so much upon
circumstances. It comes from within.

It is one of woman's duties and privi-

leges to be happy and cheerful, but If

she were dependent entirely upon out-

side circumstances it would often be a

difficult of attainment.
In the routine of housework it is

hard not to bury one's self in the work,
to be so absorbed with it all that one

Is lost to everything else and half the

joy of life is lost. I know there are

the three meals a day to be prepared,

dishes to be washed, sweeping and
dusting and a thousand and one oth-

er "little things," and then there is the

ever present sewing to be done. John
and Mary and Jack and Jane must have
clothes. But while these things are

to be done let us take them up one at

a time as If each were the only thing,

taking time as the day glides along to

enjoy everything that comes along.

Like the young girl in the second pic-

ture, let us go about our work with a
song In the heart and a light in the
eye and be master of the situation and
"not like dumb driven cattle." The
only way to enjoy life Is to get pleas-
ure every hour as we pass along. We
go this way but once. Like the busy
bee. let us take the sweets as we come
to them from the thistle blossom as
well as from the rose. Many make the
mistake of living In the future think-
ing when the children are grown up
they will have time for this or that, or
when the mortgage Is paid off, or the
quarter, section Is paid for they will
take more time to read or enjoy some
coveted pleasure. That is a mistake.

Every year brings its duties. It is only
a mirage that allures. When the chil-

dren are around you with their inno-
cent prattle and unaffected love is one
of the sweetest times of life. Think
not of the bother and care. Enjoy
them while you may. Be to them a
companion and chum, for the time is

fast fleeting when you may enjoy this

pleasure, and you can only look back
with regret A contented, satiaiied

mind is necessary to happiness in one's
work. President Roosevelt was buried
in the midst of a pile of work when a
friend happening in asked him how he
could stand such a strain. He an-
swered with a look that showed that
he meant it, "Oh, I like my job." That
is the secret of his wonderful ability
to accomplish so much and his endur-
ance. I think as a rule the country
women are the most contented and hap-
py of any, and can say with zest and
earnestness, "I like my job." Their en-
vironments are such as tend to make
them happy. They are away from the
hurry and rush of city life and escape
many of the complexities of living that
come to women who live in the city.

They may live the simple life in which
is true enjoyment. They can get so
close to nature, which is so restful, and
to nature's God, which is peace.
What is It then that turns toil Into

drudgery? It is not hardship. It is not
because it is routine and must be re-
peated over again and again, nor has
physical inability anything to do with
it. It is because it lacks soul, interest,
thought, and love. If our work Is

drudgery it Is because we make it so.

Care of the Teeth.

"A pearl in the mouth is worth two
on the neck," is an up-to-date adage
which women would do well to ponder
over. A woman of many charms will
often fail of impression if the teeth are
not delicately clean and whole.

There are many factors which go to
determine the soundness of one's teeth,
but none more potent than that of use.
Good, vigorous action is necessary m
order that a supply of blood may be
called to the teeth to nourish them.
Give a muscle no exercise and the ver-
iest novice knows it will get soft. Give
the teeth no work and they become
chalky and an easy prey to decay.

Too much cooking of food and the
use of soft, prepared dishes have had
much to do with getting people out of
the habit of chewing. Those who live

on coarse foods requiring thorough
mastication have the perfect teeth of
animals, white and hard and even. The
blood supply is perfect on account of
the stimulation given by thorough ex-
ercise of the jaws.

The higher the civilization, the worse
the teeth. For not only do people eat
food which is too greatly refined to re-
quire chewing, or soft and mushy from
over preparation, but they also eat
sweets and condiments, and worst of
all, perhaps, they overeat.

"The use of sugar," said a dentist
whose reputation is world wide, "is

bad in two ways. It not only promotes
fermentation in the mouth, but it cre-
ates a false taste, which will have to

be satisfied with other things equally
detrimental and unneeded. And they
who eat more food than necessary nev-
er can have a naturally cleansed
mouth, for the saliva is provided to dis-

solve perfectly only the food the body
needs.

"For the many who do not or can not
regulate their habits so that their teeth

are kept naturally in good condition,

there are many simple helps which do
much to counteract any bad tendencies.

Cleanse them thoroughly with a plain

preparation 6f chalk and orris root, us-

ing tepid water and a stiff brush. This
should be done after every meal. At
least once a day examine them thor-

oughly with the aid of a mirror to

make sure that they are properly freed

from all food particles. When you are
having dentistry done, be sure to see

that a space Is left between the

teeth sufficient to allow you to pass
dental floss (common suwing silk will

do) back and forth to dislodge any
food that may get in. A good dentist

should see to this, and also that there

are no jagged edges to break and cut
the silk and prevent Its free movement.
But the mouths of nine ot of every
ten people who have had extensive
work done show an opposite condition
of affairs.

"The necessity for clean teeth at

night should be especially borne in

SKoes Meiv,
These elegant stylish and up-to-date

sfioes are made of the finest leather
I hey are built over "foot form""
lasts that insure a perfect fit and

are guaranteed to wear belfer than
most shoes sold at higher prices

Ejrery piece of material used is honest.
The workmanship is perfect; style correct.

They ere built on honor.
Let your next pair of shoes be "Honorblll." Yourshoe dealer wiil supply you. |f he refuses write to Ui
Sec that the name "HonorbilC and Mayer trade-markappear on the sole. II is a guaranlee oi qualily

Comf^^tVe's!""'^"'"" "'^"^'"'ha Washington

F. MAYER BOOT & SHOE CO.,

MILWAUKEE. WIS

OnKr ft "^JiTHE GREATEST BARGAIN
V-r J.J.J. y ki9l^%JO]V FARTH KEEPS OUR COMPETITORS AWAKE^ iJ.«.l».ill NIGHTS TO TELL DOW WE DO IT.

DESCRIPTION-Selected second growth
hickory wheels and gears; Norway iron clips and
bolts; luch axle double collars, full length body loops,
long body, any width. Solid spring bellows back; sanitary
spring cushions. Trimmed in dark green, tan or maroon
leather, cloth or plush. Ideal spring cross bar In place of
wooden cross bar if preferred. AH wool top lining, leather
quarters and back stays, curved top joints if desired, com-

plete with storm apron, side curtains, boot and full length
carpet. Nickel dash rail, hand rail and lazy back rail. Ssnd
lor Big Free Catalogue ol Vehicle* and Harnaa* In
eolora. A buggy factory selling direct must payall of their
expenses, salaries, etc., out of a few thousand buggies. Our
expenses are all paid out of our agricultural implement
factory. A buggy factory would starve to death on the small
profit we get on a buggy. Write us before buying. The
only plow factory In the world aelling direet to tha
consumer at wholesale prices.

HAPGOOD Plow COMPANY, 804 FRONT ST., ALTON, ILL.

mind. This will prevent the growth
and development of micro-organisms in
the mouth. These are generated most
rapidly during sleep, while the person
is quiescent. They cause putrefaction
and decay of the teeth.

"When teeth require filling they are
often acutely sensitive on account of
high acidity of the saliva, and very
great pain results from any work done
on them. This may be largely obviated
by the use of an alkaline wash in the
mouth for two or three weeks previous
to a visit to the dentist. A tiny pinch
of common baking soda, bought at a
druggist's to insure purity, is dissolved
in a quarter of a glass of water and
used to rinse the mouth thoroughly
night and morning."—New York Tri-
bune.

Laundry Hints.

To Bleach Table Linen.—Javelle wa-
ter, in peach time of all others, is a
necessity. It will take out the old

stains in table linen that were over-

looked when the clothes were sent to

the laundress. Besides this, it will

whiten the handkerchiefs yellowed by
perspiring faces and hands. To make
it, dissolve half a pound of sal-soda in

a pint of boiling water. In another
dish dissolve a quarter of a pound of

chloride of lime in a quart of boiling

water. Pour the two together, stir,

settle, and turn off the clear liquid,

leaving the settings. Keep in a tight-

ly corked jug in a dark closet.—New
York Sun.
To Clean Lace.—Baste the lace to a

piece of white flannel with short
stitches, and as near the edge as possi-

ble; then baste across the piece several
times each way, and wind the strip of

flannel around a smooth glass bottle,

stand the bottle or lay It In a
warm suds o£ rain water and
some good washing powder, and
dip it up and down and about until it

looks perfectly clean; then sinse in

warm, clear water and put it out to dry
in tlie sun. I have seen some beautiful

Battenburg collars and muslin ties with
lace edges washed thus.

To remove a vinegar, wine, or a fruit

stain from a white linen cloth, the fol-

lowing will be found effectual: Hold
the stained parts in boiling milk and
the stains will be found to quickly dis-

appear.
If a spoonful of borax is put into the

last water in which white clothes are

rinsed, it will whiten them very much.
The borax should be dissolved in a lit-

tle hot water before it is added to the

rinsing water.
In washing black muslins and lawns

a tablespoonful of turpentine should be

BApfJUIIIQ Chlnaware Sets ^.80 to $12
DlinUlllllw Clothes Wringers, new |I
26 Pieces Talile Cutlery, good plate f2..50
Sure-Cutter Shears and Scissors, 2 pairs 60 cts
Wade & Butcher Bazor Strap and Hone $1.00
$1.00 box Medicated Toilet Soap 35 cts
Headquarter for Watches 75 cte. to $18.00
Black Gloss Buggy Paint, gallon $1.50
Gasoline Stoves, 2 burners $2.75
Poultry ana Stock Foods, packet 15 cte
Cigars, per 100 $1.50 to $2.60
Washing Machines, none better $3.25
Send for Catalogue of many snap bargains.
Agents wanted. New Process Mfg. Co., Dept.

50, I>incoln, Kans.

You Will Prosper
in the great, growing

Southwest
If you purchase a farm in the South-

west now, while the land is cheap, you
will soon see grow up around you a
community of prosperous, energetic
men, who like yourself, have seen the
possibilities of the Southwest, and have
taken advantage of them. This very
condition, which is rapidly forming all
over the Southwest, is making the val-
ue of land increase rapidly, to the cer-
tain profit of those who own it.

There are more and better opportun-
ities for making money—for home
building, in the Southwest—along the
line of the Missouri, Kansas & Texas
Railway to-day, than anywhere else.
You have only to get on the ground to
prove this. If you are in any way in-
terested in the Southwest, write to-day
for a copy of my new paper "The Com-
ing Country."

Go Southwest Now
Take advantage of the homeseekers'

rates, April 17th and May 1st and 15th,
and go and see the country for your-
self. On above dates most lines will
sell both one-way and round trip tick-
ets at exceptionally low rates. If your
nearest railroad agent can not give you
the rates, write me for particulars.

W. S. ST. GKORGE
General Passenger Agt., M. K. & T. R'y

580 WalnTrrlebt BnlldlnK,
St. LiOals, Mo.

Tickets on sale everywhere, via

"SOUTHWEST"

FIFTH TERM

JONES' NATIONAL SCHOOL
Of

Auctioneering and Oratory

Davenport, Iowa
6t]i'tenn'openB July 23, 190S. All brancbes of Ui e

work tanght. Students now sclllDg In IS states.

Tot CaUiocuM wTite Carey IK. JobMi Ficiidfot
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n.l.lod to o.u l. pnllful of ilnslnK water.

Use Kum nral.lc water IriHtoiid of starch

for blivPk cottons. Tills puin iinil.lc wa-

ter Is >isod to froslion muslins of all

colors which have hocomo limp. Sprin-

kle the Kown and turn It wronpr side

out while drylntf. Sprinkle with clear

water and Iron on the wronp side.

A tablespoonful of sal-soda, over

which boiling water Is poured, Is rec-

ommended for taklnpT stains off coffee

pots. With this treatment no boiling

Is necessary.

Scraps of so.ip too small to be used

any other way may bo .saved In a can

and cut up and used In the boiling wa-

ter to boll the clothes.

The state of the Irons has much to do

with the success of the Ironing. When
the Irons show a tendency toward rust-

ing or black specks. It Is time that they

are washed in soap suds. Dry them

carefully after this washing. Sandpa-

per Is a good thing to have at hand

when irons become sticky with starch.

Rubbing an iron once or twice across

the sandpaper will render it smooth

a?ain. If the sandpaper is lacking dry

salt on a piece of paper will answer the

same purpose. Flatirons should not be

left where the steam, of cooking can

reach them, as that causes them to rust.

Always set the irons away on end rath-

er than flat on the shelf. Those which

have once been allowed to grow red

hot never retain the heat so well after-

ward.

I
TKe Yotsiag Folks

Robin.

Rollicking Robin is here again,
What does he care for the April rain?
Care for it? Glad of it! Doesn't he

know
That the April rain carries off the snow.
And coaxes the leaves to shadow his

nest.
And washes his pretty red Easter vest.

And makes the juice of the cherry
sweet,

For his hunprrv little robins to eat?
"Ha! ha! ha!" hear the jolly bird laugh,
"That isn't the best of the story by

half!"

Gentleman Robin, ho walks up and
down.

In orange-tawny and black and brown.
Though his eye is so round and his

steps so firm.
He can always stoop to pick up a worm.
With a twist of his head, and a start

and a hop.
To his robin-wife in the peach-tree top.

Chirping his heart out, he calls. "My
dear,

Tou don't earn your living! come here!
come here!

Ha! ha! ha! T.ife is lovely and sweet;
But what would It be if we'd nothing

to eat?"

Robin. Sir Robin, gay red-vested
knight.

Now you have come to us, summer's in
sight.

Tou never dream of the wonders you
bring.

Visions that follow the flash of your
wing.

How all the beautiful by-and-by
Around you and after you seem to fly!

Sing on or eat on. as please your mind!
Well have you earned every morsel you

find.
"Aye, ha! ha! ha!" whistled Robin;

"My dear,
I>et us all take our own choice of good

cheer." —^Ijucy Larcom.

FIretfoot; the AiitobloKrnphy of a
Pony.

CHAPTKR VII.—THE SCHOOLHOUSE BT THE
ROAD.

It would be hard to describe the chil-

dren's delight and pride that Septem-
ber morning, the opening day of school,

when I. hitched to a rubber-tired bug-
by, dashed up In front of the little red

building with its wide open doors fac-

ing the roadside. AVe were greeted by
various kinds of shouts from the largo
grotip of children which had congre-
gated In the tidy school-yard. A cho-
rus acclnlmed. "Hurrah for the pony!
llf'n .a blue rncer!" and when Marcella
alighted with book.^ and dinner-basket,
n« many boys as could hang on to any
part of the buggy clamored for a ride
In our gorgeous otitflt.

We started down n lane which wound
In and out among tall hedge-trees. Al-
thougli T/yall was considered a fluent

talker at home he now made only a fee-

ble effort to .'inswer the deluge of ques-
tions which poured over him. "What
Iji the pony's name? Just Pony! Why
didn't you call him Beauty or Quick-
step? Can he pace? Who broke him?
Does he belong to you or Marcella?
Why don't you make him go faster
when you know he can? Are you go-
ing to buy another like this one? Will
you sell this <ine?" These are only n

few of the queries of which I was the
subject and I do not know liow many
times the Hat woulil have been doubled
Irafl there not come all at once the clear
tinkle of n bell, nt which signal I was
Immediately turned In my course and

urK> il to use my best pairns In the di-

ii'clloii of the house of knowledge. As
I hounded along I (•ould hear the ox-

iKi'd <-()MVorsatlon of I ho lads behind

nic. II scorned that in the panic a cou-

ple of the smaller ones were crowded
out and fell by the wayside. The oth-

ers, not having the love-your-nolKhhor

spirit In their hearts Just then, did not

lose any time In picking Iheni up, but

continued to jilcad witli me for a tnon^

rapid .gait,

"The teacher looks cioss and she ll

give us the rod before she even knows
our names," remarked one little fellow

hroalhlcssly, and another answered lilm

quickly, "You bet she won't whip mo
wlien she hears my name. My pa's di-

rector."

"TliJit don't make any difference,
'

chimed In a third; "she told Uncle
Glace that she wasn't goin' to have any
picks."

"Did she mean tooth-picks?" was tlic

surprised query from Lyall.

"Oh, no, it's favorites. Director'.-:

kids and thin.gs like that."

Further comment was prevented for

the time being for we were now in the

school-yard not very far from the

yawning doors, through which filed a

decorous row of small girls with short

dresses and long braids.

Marcella was among them, and I no-

ticed that as she passed she threw an

uneasy glance in our direction. From
around the corner at full speed came
a dozen or more lads with arms swing-

ing wildly and disheveled heads pushed
forward. As great as was their haste,

one little chap, still indignant from hav-

ing beer denied a ride, took the oppor-

tunity to whisper spitefully to Lyall

and his companions, "You'll catch it,

smart Alecks, you will."

Fre"nzied by this cruel prophecy, the

guilty ones flung my lines and hitching

strap to the ground and with a few
frantic leaps landed on the topmost
steps To their consternation they sud-

denli' encountered the new teacher In

the doorviay, but instead of fiercely up-
braiding them as they had expected,

she smiled and put out a detaining
hand,

"It isn't quite nine o'clock yet," she

said, "and I think you will have time
to unhitch the pony. It would be a

good plan to take the harness off, too,

and pump that bucket full of water at

the well. The little thing will need a
drink. How very warm it looks!"

On" of the boys answered a husky,
"Yes, ma'am," and Lyall was so much
relieved that I don't believe he knew
what he .said when he exclaimed,
"Thank you very much." Those two
then took me in charge and while they
relieved me of the harness, and placing
it in the buggy, backed the vehicle un-
der the shade of a near-by tree, they
recovered their self-possession almost
to the extent of bravado. Neither one,

according to his own statement, had
been in the least afraid of the nevv^

teacher but had pretended to be in or-
der to frighten each other and the
"kldets" (the euphonious name by
which the younger pupils were some-
times known).

I was set free and walking around
the yard in less time than it takes to

tell it, and now while Lyall is pumping
n drink for me we might take a glance
at his "chum."

His name was Archibald Lamb, but
his brilliant schoolmates chose to des-
ignate him as "the bald lamb."

In appearance as well as in name he
was lamblike, being pale-faced, mild-
oyed and innocent looking, but here the
resemblance ended, for he was strong
and wiry and was far to the front in

all the energetic sports in which the
boys engaged. Since Archibald was
captain and loader of every game.
r.,yall was obliged to take second place,
but the latter was never envious or re-
sentful, for he was very proud of his

chum who was a year older than him-
self.

On this particular day which I h.iv.>

In mind, I followed Lyall and Archibald
to the schoolhouse door, .and as they
took their placc-s In the second seat I

drew back In such .a way as to see .ill

that was going on. without myself at-

tracting any notice.

I am not sure that I was not biased
In the new teaclier's favor, but I be-
lieve to this hour that she was a very
lovely person. I can not tell just how
It was but she showed such Interest ami
confidence In us all that wo were will-

ing to learn and eager to please.

On this first day of school she went
from one desk to another asking In a
clear, soft voice the names and ages
of her pupils. When she came to

Lynll's chum a suppressed tittering
could be lieiird dl.Htineily. A look si-

lenced the lillarlouH band, and wlmn the
room was so still yoti could hear the
buzzing of a belated fly, the teacher
said very kindly to Archibald, who wrm

LOWELL INGRAIN CARPETS
i"TKe All wool klnd^'

We have been telling you for weeks WHY yoii ought to ineiBt upon get-

ting a LowKLL Inorain the all wool kind—when you buy a carpet. Thou-
sands have taken onr advice and are highly pleased

ISN'T IT TIME FOR YOU TO CONSIDER BUYING

Remember these points: Cover the whole floor—It's warmer, and easier

to take care of; can be used on both sides, a creat saving. IjOWKll
[nqrains are made that way; can be had In newest styles and colors. Just
like high grade carpets. If It Is wound on a hollow Btlek, It's a genuine
Lowell Inorain.

When you buy carpets, ask the local dealer for
Lowell Ingrains. Look for thr hollow atlck
and run no risk. Don't accept any other.

Manufactured by BIGELOW CARPET CO., New York

California
For a change why not make that visit to California early in the

season? You'll enjoy it. Visit Grand Canyon enroute. Stop over

and see the Petrified Forest. Ride through the country of fruits

and flowers. Attractive and Inexpenrlve variable route tours

within the means of almost every one. About one-half the usual

rate. Long limit and liberal stop-over privileges. I'll help you

plan a trip. Tickets on sale April 25 to May 5, Inclusive.

The Santa Fe Is the line of fast trains, modern and comfort-

able chair cars and luxurious Pullmans, Harvey meals, rock-bal-

lasted track, block signals.

N. B.—Members of the Mystic Shrine Jand delegates to

National Congress of Mothers, both to be held In Los Angeles

between May 7 and 11, should take advantage of this ofler

Descriptive folder free.

T. L. KINO, Agent, Topeka, Kansas

CHeap
Excursions

SoutHwest
Low Rates eacK first and
tHlrd Ttiesdayt montKly

Round-trip tickets sold from nearly all Reck
Island points in the North and Central West to

practically all points Southwest.

Rate about half the regular fare.

Pluck means sure success In the Southwest. An illustrated

book or two will help you to a better acquaintance with the

country. I'll be glad to send them on request. State the section

which most Interests you.

A. M. FULLER, C. P A.

TOPEKA. KANSAS

Topeka Business Collego
The school that educates you for busInoHs hiiccomh and IIkiI alwiiys gets

yr)U a good position. Students enroll at any IIiik- Work for bonrds If you
wish while attending school. Competent ikmhomh always in demiind ii i gourl
salaries. lO^-page catalgue free—
mfiitlon this paper.

niCI'AHTMKNTH :

il<>okkrrplnK _^

<;It1I HerTleo \ /
TelrsraphT

TOPSKA BCfllFTBIg OOLI^BOB, Ta»«ka, Kms.
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by this time quite rosy in the face,

'Write your name, dear, and your age."
He told the youngsters at recess that

if it had not been for their moclcery
ho would not have had the distinction
of being the first one called "dear" by
the new teacher, whereupon they twit-
ted him as the first "deer" and the only
"lamb" In the school.

That day dragged on to its close as
did many others which followed, and
as far as any outward sign revealed,

they were all passed >n much the same
manner. But, in truth, great changes
wore going on in the young minds, new
ideas were born, noble ambitions took
root and flourished under tlic guiding
hand of the young school-nilstrcss who
was not the "new teacher" any more,
but the loved and trusted friend of all

the pupils, without even the exception
of the proverbial "bad boy."

On Arbor Day.

"I wonder," said the little nut,
"What I am going to be!"

The sunshine whispered overhead,
"You'd better grow and see!"

He sent two tender leaflets up
Amidst the crowding grass.

"It's stuffy underground!" he cried.
"Please won't you let me pass?"

Then Robbie saw him standing there
And carried him away.

"Ive found the dearest thing," said he;
"My tree for Arbor Day!

He'll need a long, long time to grow,
He's very small, you see;

But by the time that I'm a man
He'll make a splendid tree!

Perhaps then I'll be President

—

I wonder what I'll be!"
The sunshine whispered low to both,

'Tou'd better grow and see!"

—Hannah G. Farnald, in Youth's Com-
panion.

An IDssay on Girls.

WRITTEN BY A GIRL TEN TEARS OLD.

Girls always want to have their own
way, and sometimes they tease until

they get it, but most of them get a
whipping for teasing. Other times lit-

tle girls have some little toys, and
some other little girls come to play
with them. They want to have all the

toys themselves. Girls always want to

play and when their mothers want
them to come and wash the dishes or

dry them or take the babj', they say
"just in a minute." and when the min-
ute is up, they say "just in a minute,"
till their mothers have to make them
come. When mamma wants her girl to

come and take the baby till she puts
the bread in the oven and hunts the
eggs, the little girl slips around and
puts the baby in her papa's arms and
slips out to play. Girls throw snow-
balls, wash each other's faces with
snow and have a good time, but when
mammas say "Come and wash your
hands and face with soap and water,"
it's "O, I'm clean enough. I washed
my hands and face with snow." But
mammas say "The snow is not clean."

But little girls say "O, let me go this

time. I don't like to wash before ev-

ery meal, and sometimes wash two or

three times extra." But mammas say
"That only keeps you clean." But girls

say "Let me go dirty one day." But
mammas say "What if some one comes
and sees your dirty hands and face?"

"O, I could run in the room and wash
myself, and when I come out I would
be clean." Girls have to bring the cows
in and sometimes milk them. They
have to drive the chickens out of the

garden and hoe the tomatoes and all

such work. Ethel G. Cathcart.
Rooks County.

3Iarrlage Maxims.

Never marry except for love.

Never taunt with a past mistake.
Never allow a request to be repeated.

Never meet without a loving wel-
come.
Never both be angry at the same

time.
Never forget to let self-denial be the

dally aim and practice of each.

Never let the sun go down upon any
anger or grievance.
Never neglect one another; rather

neglect the whole world besides.

Never make a remark, at the expense
of the other—It is meanness.
Never be "stubborn." but let each

-strive to yield oftenest to the wishes of

the other.

Never part for a day without loving
words to think of during absence.

Never find fault unless it is perfectly

certain that a fault has been commit-
ted, and always speak lovingly.

Never let any fault you have commit-
ted go by until you have frankly con-

fessed it and asked forgiveness.

Never forget that the nearest ap-

rroELch to perfect domeetlo happiness
1.1 earth is the cultivation, on both

' idee, of absolute unselflabnese.

If you will eat mora

Uneeda Biscuit
you can do more work, enabling you to earn

more money, lo that you can buy more

Uneeda Biscuit
{»

do morg work and earn still morg money.

NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY

OFFICERS OF THE STATE FEDERATION
OF WOMEN'S CL.UBS.

President Mrs. May Belleville Brown, Salina
Vice-President Mrs. L. H. Wishard, lola
Cor. Secretary Mrs. N. I. McDowell, Salina
Rec. Secretary -. .Mrs. W. D. Atkinson, Parsons
Treasurer Mrs. H. B. Asner, Lawrence
Auditor Mrs. Grace L. Snyder, Cawker City

Our Club RoU.
Women's Literary Club, Osborne, Osborne Coun-

ty (1902), Ct)

Women's Club, Logan, Phillips County (1902).
Domestic Science Club, Osage, Osage County

(1888).
Ladies' Crescent Club, TuUy, Rawlins County,

(1902).
Ladies' Social Society No. 1, Minneapolis, Ottawa

County (1888).
Chalitso Club, Highland Park, Shawnee^County

1902). — to , J
Cultus Club, PhllUpsburg, PhlUIps County (1902).
Literateur Club. Ford, Ford County (1903).
Sabean Club, Mission Center, Shawnee County

Route 2 (1899).
Star Valley Women's Club, Tola, Allen County

(1902) .

West Side Forestry Club, Topeka, Shawnee,Coun-
ty. Route 8 (1903).
Fortnight Club, Grant Township," Reno County,

(1903) .

Progressive Society, Rosalia, Butler County (1903)
Pleasant Hour Club, Wakarusa Township, Doug-

las County (1899).
The Lady Farmer's Institute, Marysville, Mar-

shall County (1902).
Women's Country Cluo, Anthony, Harper Coun-

ty.
Taka Embroidery Club, Madison, Greenwood

County (1902).
The West Side Study Club, Delphos, (1902).
Prentis Beading Club, Cawker City, Mitchell

County (1903).
Cosmos Club, Russel, Kans.
The Sunflower Club, Perry, JefiFerson County

(1905).
Chaldean Club, Sterling, Rice County (1904).

Jewell Reading Club, Osa^e County.
The Mutual Helpers, Madison, Kans. (1906).
West Side Study Club, Delphos (1906).
(All communications for the Club Department

should be directed to Miss Ruth Cowglll, Editor
Club Department.)

FAMOUS WOMEN.
Hannah More.

Roll-call—Quotations from Hannah
More.

I. Her early life.

II. The philanthropist.
III. The literary woman.
IV. Female education.
I. Hannah More s early life embraced

a great deal. Before she was thirty
she had accomplished more than ordi-
nary people have at fifty or perhaps
it would not be extravagant to say sev-
enty-five. She studied Latin when
eight years old and before she was
eighteen she had attracted attention by
her verse. The first thirty years of her
life were the most brilliant, but not the
most useful. She was talented, beauti-
ful, and brilliant, surounded by a host
of famous and gifted friends.

II. Although she was petted and flat-

tered during her early life she was not
spoiled. After she was about forty she
almost abandoned fashionable life. She
found it frivolous, vain, and even dull.

She turned her mind and heart to the
poor and the rest of her life was spent
for their betterment. She wrote for
the poor, raised money for them, in-

stituted schools and churches for them
—In short spent her life for them.

III. Hannah More was a writer of
Dcrse but her fame rests on her writ-

Portland Cement Concrete has
become the recognized building
material where strength, durability
and sanitary conditions are de-
manded. Our new book

"Concrete Construction About
the Home and on the Farm,"

has just been received from the
printers. It contains photographs,
descriptions, specifications and sec-
tional drawings for many of the
smaller structures that can be built
without the aid of skilled labor by
the suburbanite or farmer ; also
much general information and
many valuable hints to small con-
tractors.

A copy of this book will

b« sent free upon request

A CONCRETE SILO
Gedney Farms, White Plains, N.

The
Atlas Portland Cement Co.
30 Broad Street Newr York, N. Y.

'WHEN WRITIKG OUR ADTKRTISBRS PLEASE BIBNTION THIS PAPER.
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It's proof against water, acid^

alkali, climate.

It's a most excellent fire re*,

sistant. It is odorless and will

r«3t taint water.

Easily and quickly laid by

(inyone.

Suitable for flat or steep roofs.

Write for Booklet and Sample

and learn more about it.

BUCHANAN.FOSTER COMPANY
i4S Chestnut, Plillartelphia

• OCUTP MIlUTCn SelUl bottle Sarsaparllla for !!50t

AbtN I O WAN I tU beat selieri 200 percent prollt

Write t,3jj»Tto<-'.eTn!» V RWreea*, US t»ks St,„ eW-Mr

-ANYONE WISHING-

UNITARIAN iBKMI
SENT FREE, may artdresa Mrs. F. O. Leland.
Concord, Mass.

ABSOLUTELY FREE 1\%V:
article you select from our handsome illustrated

catalog of Household Articles. Write for catalog

and select gift which we will send postpaid.
DiJDLKY Purchasing Co., P. O. Box S9, NewYork.

MVpp^^ Cutter for listed corn, adjustableUU ^1 1 1 loue knives with harrow attach-
mcnt. seat and draft rod all com-^m^m^m ,,iete%H. Free catalogue of snap

tmrgaln prices on many other goods. New [Pro-
cess IHanufncturlng Co., l.incoln, Kansas.

CDCC RnnK Tells how to build Walks, Floors,
rrlLL DUU^ troughs, cisterns, roofs, tanks, etc.

Cheap, sanitary, everlastine. Given to any person
Bending 50 cents for a year's sub- nu PPUpijlT
BcriTitlon to our practical paper. UH ULmLIII
THE CEMENT ERA, 20' Tolsma Bg.. Detroit, Mich.

A Harvest of Dollars
The Ideal place for profitable Investments is in the
Ozarks. Write to-day. The Ozark Mntaal
Town and Land Co., .527 Victoria Building,
St. Louis, Mo.

FOR SALE
At a bargain, one Davis No. 3 hand cream sep-

arator. New. tV. J. Shepherd, Eldon, Mo.

More Money Made as Local Agent

IB FARMERS EiH

EB ACCOUNT-BOOKS
Also Five Year Diaries. Address

Chas. H. Allen Co., Rochester, N. Y

WANTED!
An a!?ent in every
town to sell our fire-
proof Safes. Big de-
mand. Big profits. No
practical experience
needed. Write for
particulars.

Alpine Safe Co.,
Ninth and Freeman, CINCINNATL

Send for 84 Page Catalog

Buggies

$28.00

Harness

$5.60
Erlnrdt Carrlaie and Hirness Co., Atchison, Kansas

Death of Floral Lawn
Cause, Smothered by Dan-

delions
The rtKndfllon p(«t has hiiil lt» (lay. For one rlol-

''Zl"" '"""•"Kifiil that r-an bouded by
l,n.\ll\ ' ' «« " «" '"••i> that will ,„n

n r , J r.M "" """ " '>">!> "f dirt

IK and s n pli'nxure not a tiixk lo oi..Tal<. It: de.liver., nu(,„„„i|,.all.v Uie «,,.,.,!, „„||,„ . „„„ '
,:,

,

,

\nL n."/','
""' y'""- tlrrd, m gr I

any ,Zw ',',','/'.''''''' ""f"-

«m ,i*llv.r fr",.",
"""

The Standard Incubatcr Co.
PONCA. NEBRASKA

IHKH as 11 moralist and educator. Hor
"Hoarcli Aftor HapplnoMs" went throuKh
.six editions before she wa.s thlrt.v.

Something about her as a writer with

selections from some of her productions

will prove very Interesting.

IV. Under this subject Is a chance
for some one to express her views on

the education of girls. Shall she bo ed-

ucated so as to be able to support her-

self or to be best fitted to perform the

duties of wife and mother? Shall she

be educated for usefulness or for ad-

miration? Hannah More's Ideas on this

subject would be of Interest.

Some New PIcturcM.

The new French collection recently

added to the Traveling Art gallery of

the State federation has been In use

since February 1, and is by far the

most popular, as It is the best under-
stood of all the collections. It contains
78 pictures and in these one can trace

the progress of French art from its

early Italianism through its different

stages—classic, romantic, realistic, etc.,

down to modern times. There are six

pictures by Millet, four by Corot, Bon-
heur, Breton, Bouguereau. and Dagnan
Boi'veret, two especially fine ones by
Bonnat, Jerome, Meissonier, Schefer,

and others.

It is a good Idea for clubs wishing
to secure collections for study or ex-

hibition purposes to order now for next
year, as the routes can be arranged so

as to make express charges light when
this is done.

^3:8:8:em8X8me:8me:9:e:8:8:e:8:exe:^

"For the good oj our Order,
our Country and Mwnkind."

Conducted by George Black, Olathe, Secretary
Kansas State Orange, to whom all correspondence
for this department should be addressed.
News from Kansas Oranges Is especially solicited.

Master
Lecturer..
Secretary

NATIONAL eBANOE.
N. J. Bachelder, Concord, N. H.

. . . Geo. W. F. Gaunt, MuUIca Hill, N.J.

.C. M. Freeman, Tippecanoe City, Ohio
KANSAS STATE GBANeB.

Master E. W. Westgate, Manhattan
Overseer A. P. Eeardon, McLouth
liCCturer Ole HIbner, Olathe
Stewart B. C. Post, Spring HIU
Assistant Stewart Frank Wlzwell Ochiltree
Chaplain Mrs. M. J. Ramage, Arkansas City
Treasurer Wm. Henry, Olathe
Secretary George Black, Olathe
fiatekeeper J. H. Smith, Lone Elm
Ceres Mrs. M. L. Allison, Lyndon
Pomona Mrs. S. M. Phlnney, McLouth
Flora Mrs. S. J. Lovett, Lamed
L. A. 8 Mrs. Lola Badcliflfe, Overbrook

BXKCCTIVB COMMITTEE.

O. F. Whitney, Chairman Topeka, Station A
E. W. Westgate Manhattan
George Black, Secretary Olathe
Henry Bboades Gardner
J. C. Lovett BucyruB

STATE OBOANIZEB.
W.|B. Obryhlm Overbrook

^ .Shawnee County Pomona Grange.

Shawnee County Pomona Grange was
called to order at Berryton Hall at 2

p. m. by Worthy Master Sims. The fol-

lowing newly elected officers were then
installed: Master, H. H. Wallace; over-
seer, W. L. Staples; lecturer, O. F. Whit-
ney; secretary, L. Mabel Waters.

Dr. N. J. Taylor offered the following
resolution: "That In our township af-

fairs party politics be ignored." A mo-
tion was then carried, that this grange
recommend the elimination of party
caucuses. Brother Whitney introduced
the subject of the Boys' Corn-Growing
Contest and the prizes that have been
offered. He also asked that a repre-
sentative of each grange state at the
nexrt Pomona grange meeting what Is

most needed In legislation.

The secretary was then instructed to
find out the number of members wish-
ing to take the fifth degree.

On motion an organization committee
conHlsting of one from each grange was
appointed as follows: Brothers, J. S.

fyongshoro, Lund, Firestone, Pollom,
Hoyles, Brobst.

The Worthy Master stated that tlio

ii"xt meeting will be hold on the flrsl

Tuesday In Juno, at Indian Creek.
Li. Mahbl Watbrs, Secretary.

Passengers east from Chicago to
Fort Wayno, FIndlay, Ji'ostorla, Cleve-
land. Erie. Buffalo. New York City,
L'oston, and all points c.-ist, will con-
stilt their InteroHtH and find advantage
In Holecting the Nickel I'lnle road cast
from Chicago. Three Hirrjiigh traliiH
are run dally, with fliinugh day-
coaches toi New York Clly. (i iid modiMii
Pullman Hleeping-cars to deHtlnatloii.
Itntes always Iho lowest, and no exces.M
fares fire charged on any train, for any
part of the Journey. Modern dinliig-car
.Mervico, with Individual club meals,
ranging In price from 36 cents to One
I>f)llar; also meals a la carte. Ask for
tlfkets via Iho Nickel Plato Iload. fJhl-
'ago depot, I.a .Salle and Van Burnn
Htreets, the only station In Chicago on
the Klovated Loop, Chicago City Tick-
et Office, 111 Arlaiim Street. Ix-t.illed
Information may be secured by fiddreHH-
Ing John Y. Calah.'in. General Agent,
No. 113 Adams St., Room 298. Chicago.

WORKINGWOMEN
Their Hard Struggle Made Easier—Interesting State"

ments by a Young Lady in Boston
and One in Nasliville. Tenn.

All women work ; some in their
homes, some in church, and some in
the whirl of society. And in stores,
mills and shops tens of thousands are
on the never-ceasing treadmill, earning
their daily bread.
All are subject to the same physical

laws ; all suffer alike from the same
physical disturbance, and the nature of
their duties, in many cases, quickly
drift! them into the horrors of all
kinds of female complaints, tumors,
ulceration, falling and displace-
ments or perhaps irregularity or
suppression, causing backache, ner-
vousness, irritability and lassitude.

They especially require an invigorat-
ing, sustaining medicine which will
strengthen the female organism and
enable them to bear easily the fatigues
of the c" \y, to sleep well at night, and
to rise refreshed and cheerful.

How distressing to see a woman
struggling to earn a livelihood or per-
form her household duties when her
back and head are aching, she is so
tired she can hardly drag about or
stand up, and every movement causes
pain, the origin of which is due to
some derangement of the female or-
ganism.

Miss F. Orser, of 14 Warrenton Street,
Boston, tells women how to avoid such
suffering ; she writes :

Dear Mrs. Pinkham:

—

" I suffered misery for several years with
female irregularit«s. My back ached ; I had
bearing-down pains, and frequent headaches;

I could not sleep and cotild hardly drag
around. I consulted two physicians without
relief, and as a last resort, I tried Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, and to my
sm^jrise, every ache and pain left me. I

gained ten pounds and am in perfect health."

Miss Pearl Ackers, of 327 North Sum-
mer Street, Nashville, Tenn., writes :

Dear Mrs. Pinkham:

—

" I suffered with painful periods, severe
backache, bearing-down pains, pains across
the abdomen ; was, very nervous and iiTita-

ble, and my trouble grew worse every month.
"My physician failed to help me and I

decided to try Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound. I soon foimd it was doing ma
good. AU my pains and aches disappeared,
and I no longer fear my monthly periods."

Lydia E, Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound is the unfailing cure for all these
troubles. It strengthens the proper
muscles, and displacement with all its

horrors will no more crush you.

Backache, dizziness, fainting, bear-
ing-down pains, disordered stomach,
moodiness, dislike of friends and society
—all symptoms of the one cause—will
be quickly dispelled, and it will make
you strong and well.

You can tell the story of your suf-
ferings to a woman, and receiv€ help-
ful advice free of cost. Address Mrs.
Pinkham, Lynn, Mass. The present
Mrs. Pinkham is the daughter-in-law
of Lydia E. Pinkham and for twenty-
five years she has, under her direction
and since her decease, been advising
sick women free of charge.

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Comtiound Succeeds Where Others FalL

Dempster

MilllMfs:.

Co.
Bfanafaotorera

of

Gasoline ffingrlnea

Wind Mllla
Pumps and Cylinders
St«el and Wood Tanks
Well Machinery
Grain Drills
Cultivators

"Dampstar Gasollna Bn^lnea S to SO

H. P.—S and 4 oycia Horlsontal or Ver-

tical—for any duty."

Weatcra Ma«a

Wall Ma«a

raetoiT, BBATIlICn, IfBII.

raachaai—Kaaaaa City, Mo., Oaaaka,

IVck., Rlaax Falla, Baath Dakatm.

,
,
DEMPSTER IMPROVED

VV^^K^TEEL WIND MILL
,\Wl*^ NO 7 -I

CO

[ROLLER RIM OEAia

IHeVsfdPTHt
IIWIM AND ll5Sam WEAR
UTE5T. 5TOOircE3T. Bli\
FACTORr. BEATRrCE NEB ,

FAR QAI F THE UNCLE SAM OIL-GAS BURNER
I H 10 Anplinll HiHldlM III Tor Koo'l I'oiirlH iind Hi ri'ClK; (M'ikIi' oil for

whlK' krripH< rn' oT li li; h-K i iidc.

W. F. RIGHTMIRE,

Anplinll HrHldhi in Tor Kood i'oiuIh iinil Hi riclK; cm ikIi' oil for
rni'l, InlirlciilliiK, or ihiIiiIIiik; hiik, liiel-oll iiiul wiilcr

A II f) nl l-t nifl, liiili'|ii nrlriil piwiiliicl K hy lin r I'd or I'lirlcid.

216 The Drive, Topeka, Kansas
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Cobiirn on Crop ProspectM.

On la.st Saturday the Kansas State
Board of Agriculture issued a report
ba.sed on a careful canvass of the
growing winter wlieat situation in

practically every neighborhood, as re-

turned by the wheat-growers them-
selves after critical examination of
their fields on Wednesday, April IS.

bast year's winter wheat area was
5,S35,237 acres; in December the grow-
ers reported the sowing for this year's
crop as probably somewhat larger, and
approximating 5,900,000 acres. Of this

it is now reported that nearly 10 per
cent has been plowed up or its wheat
estimated as of no value. The condi-
tion of the remainder averages for the
State 89.5 per cent, as against the
State's averages of 95.4 in 1905; 83.5 in

1904; 97.8 in 1903; and 74 in 1902, at

about the same dates. Last December
the general average for the State's

growing wheat was 80.4. This remain-
ing 5,310,000 acres itself constitutes a
mighty field of wheat, ,and the general
recent rains closely following previous
.snows are strongly encouraging to its

vigor and development.

Responding to the query "Are pres-
ent soil conditions favorable for vig-

orous growth?" the replies for every
county are almost without a single ex-

ception "Yes!" The wheat is uniform-
ly backward and small for the time of

year, but in the main of good color

and thrifty. Seventeen counties report
average conditions of 100 or better, and
47 report conditions ranging between
90 and 100, which malces 64 counties

with conditions of 90 or above. Twen-
ty-eight have a range between 80 and
90. The highest reported for any one
county is 107 in Harper, and the better

prospects are invariably found in the

eastern half of the State; 23 of the 33

counties in the eastern quarter report
not an acre to be plowed up. No in-

jury from insects is suggested by even
one reporter. Considerable areas in

some of the more prominent wheat-pro-
ducing counties have been plowed up
or abandoned, due principally to lack

of seasonable moisture and to winds
blowing the soil from tlie wheat's
roots. Notably does this apply to a
block of the State's area 80 miles in

width, measuring westward from the
northeastern corner of Phillips County
and extending southward 100 miles
from the same point, embracing the 12

counties of Phillips, Norton, Decatur,
Sheridan, Graham, Hooks, Ellis, Trego.
Gove, Lane, Ness, and Rush. Locali-

ties here and there in other counties
were similarly affected, especially in

Hodgeman, Osborne, and Stafford, and
in lesser degree in Russell, Lincoln, Sa-
line, Ellsworth, Barton, Rice, Edwards,
and Pawnee. The area of wheat in the

counties named aggregated 2,413,464

acres, or over 40 per cent of the total

area sown last fall for the State, and
of this 20 per cent has been abandoned
< r plowed up. In the majority of these
counties the general circumstances last

fall were not propitious for sowing,
germination, and growth, and this sit-

uation, with later unfavorable develop-
ments, was not materially improved
this spring until too late. While
among these are also reported the less

encouraging prospects, their growing
wheat is rapidly responding to the
present excellent conditions of soil and
weather, although much is late and
siiall and in many fields of thin stand.

The late, cool, wet spring has delayed
all spring work and has retarded, or
in many instances discouraged the sow-
ing of oats, and hence a somewhat
larger acreage in corn is expected.
This is true especially in the main corn-
growing counties in the eastern third

of the State, and likely much of the
plowed-up wheat fields, especially In

the block of twelve wheat counties be-
fore referred to, will also be devoted to
corn.

Tlie table below shows by counties
the probable area, of winter wheat
sown in each last fall, the per cent es-

timated plowed up, and the per cent
of present condition (based on 100) for
the remainder :

Condi-
tion of

Plowed re-
Probable up maln-
acre- per der

Counties age. cent. per ct.

0 95
Anderson . . . 9.295 . 0 98

. . . 24.212 0 95
Barber 67,665 0 94
Barton , . . 273.289 8 81

10,279 0 100
30.072 0 100

. . . . 13.913 0 98
0 97

^.uqua. . . 4.024 1 90
K"? 27,5.ST 13 80
^ ne 1S.290 10 80

. ... 14,000 1 It

Clay 62,897
Cloud 80,807
Coffey 16,408
Comanche 22,858
Cowley 68.716
Crawford 25,886
Decatur ,. . 69,219
Dickinson 103,570
Doniphan 23,820
Douglas 26,530
Edwards 117,581
Elk 7,982
Ellis 166,594
Ellsworth 124,527
Finne^ 9,305
Ford 94,627
Franklin 6,847
Geary 18,484
Gove 32,596
Grahnni 62,991
Grant 85
Gray 23,762
Greeley 98
Greenwood 4,801
Hamilton 2.')5

Harper 158,806
Harvey 76,7;;7
Haskell 4.962
Hodgeman 48,514
Jackson 5,487
Jefferson 17.21!)
Jewell 41.070
Johnson 29,313
Kearny 771
Kingman 133,266
Kiowa 72.651
Labette 31,232
Lane 54,319
Leavenworth 33,578
Lincoln 96,666
Linn 9,061
Logan 20,406
Lyon 12,586
Marion 75,882
Marshall 36,802
McPherson 171,728
Meade 29,023
Miami 17,013
Mitchell 107,074
Montgomery 36,879
Morris 5,810
Morton 55
Nemaha 6.208
Neosho 22,678
Ness 115.540
Norton 47,699
Osage 11,517
Osborne 102,966
Ottawa 94.860
Pawnee 193,091
Phillips 68,560
Pottawatomie 8,437
Pratt 171,213
Rawlins 82,085
Reno 222,458
Republic 27,846
Rice 158,499
Riley 9,390
Rooks '.107,439
Rush 188,250
Russell 140,534
Saline 107,611
Scott 14,925
Sedgwick 152,546
Seward 3,270
Shawnee 6,679
Sheridan 57.883
Sherman 5,736
Smith 64,695
Stafford 201,197
Stanton 223
Stevens 837
Sumner 265,614
Thomas 63.647
Trego 70.990
Wabaunsee. . ....... 11,117
Wallace 529
Washington 47.452
Wichita 11,908
Wilson 18,248
Woodson 5,745
Wyandotte 9,047
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Portland Cement in Kansas.

BT PROF. ERASMUS HAWORTH, KANSAS
STATE UNIVERSITT.

The first Portland cement plant in

Kansas was built at lola by the Tola

Portland Cement Company and began
operations in 1900; the second one was
built at lola by the Kansas Portland
Cement Company and began operations
in 1904; the third was built at Neode-
sha by the Indian Portland Cement
Company and began operations in 1905;

the fourth was built at Independence
by the Western States Portland Cement
Company and also began operation!! in

1905; the fifth one is now building at
Table Mound, a few miles northwest
of Independence, and will be owned by
the Kansas Portland Cement Company.
The first two plants have had their

capacity enlarged since first built,

which corresponds to building new
plants. When the Table Mound plant
Is completed, the total capacity of the
live plants will aggregate about 13

thou.sand barrels per day.

Portland cement is essentially a sili-

cate and aluminate of lime, although
small quantities of iron and otiier ele-

ments are always present. It is made
from limestone and shale. In speak-
ing of these materials as found in

Southeast Kansas one might say that
Portland cv'ment is made of ordinary
limestone and sliale. This is not true
in general. Limestone frequently car-
ries so much magnesium carbonate
that it would be worthless for cement
production and shale generally carries

so much magnesia that it likewise
would be worthless. But Kansas is

particularly well favored by having
these materials in large quantities
which do not carry undesirable Impur-
ities.

The general processes of manufac-
ture are comparatively simple and eas-
ily understood, but there are many de-
tails that must be regarded which
make the manufacturing process com-
paratively delicate and difficult, .\fter

the materials are quarried they are
crushed, dried, and then reduced to a
vsrr fln« powd»r technically osiUed

"slurry" which, when mixed into the
proper proportions, is passed into the
kiln and heated to a state of insipient
fusion so that complete chemical ac-
tion between the different ingredients
may take place. The kilns used now-
adays ^re made of boiler iron and vary
from 60 to 135 feet in length. Inside
of the boiler iron is a lining about 12
inches thick composed of a peculiar
kind of fire clay. The kilns are placed
in an almost horizontal position and
give a rotary motion which helps the
material fed in at one end gradually to
work through the kiln and out the oth-
er end. For this reason the kilns are
often called "rotaries."

The material coming out oY the kiln
is a sort of cinder technically called
clinker. After cooling it is passed to
a new set of grinding machinery and
the process of grinding and pulverizing
if repeated practically the same as the
first grinding of the raw material.
From here is goes to the storage bin
and is shipped to market, the commer-
(^ial unit being the barrel consisting of
380 pounds. Years ago the material
was actually put into wooden barrels,
but a cotton bag long ago drove the
barrel out of the market, although the
name is still retained.
The great value of Portland cement

depends upon the property Portland
cement has of hardening or setting
when mixed with water even though it

may be entirely submerged. It is not
soluble to any considerable extent, but
takes up water and thereby hardens in
a manner very similar to the harden-
ing of plaster of Paris. A mortar made
of Portland cement may be used under-
ground or under water, or in any kind
of masonry for brick or stone. When
thoroughly hardened it makes practi-
cally a solid mass or monolith of the
entire masonry.

In Southeast Kansas where natural
gas is so abundant and cheap. Nature
also provided a great abundance of the
best of limestone and shale for making
Portland cement. Coal or other fuels
may be used, but gas is as good or bet-
ter. In general a ton of coal will man-
ufacture about ten barrels of cement,
the actual amount varying at different
mills. With gas at three cents a thou-
sand cubic feet we have an equivalent
of coal at from 50 to 60 cents a ton.

In localities where coal would cost ?2
a ton, this would be a saving of from
14 to 15 cents a barrel, an amount suf-
ficiently great to pay freight on ship-
ping the cement a long distance. Kan-
sas gas-burned cement Is now shipped
as far north as Iowa and Minnesota,
as far east as the Mississippi, and south
and west to the Gulf and the Pacific
Ocean.

A Correction and Explanation Concern-
ing Parasites.

Editor Kansas P'armbr:—Please
make a correction to an error in the
printing of my article entitled "An Im-
portant Enemy of the Hessian Fly and
Other Parasites," which appeared in

your paper of April 12. The sentence
which is printed wrong reads as fol-

lows : "With the hymenopterous para-
sites, the female selects her victim usu-
ally when she is in the larval or worm
stage, etc." This gives an entirely
wrong sense and involves a point that
I endeavored to make especially clear.

If my manuscript had been followed
accurately, the reading would have
been thus : "With the hymenopterous
parasites, the female selects her vic-

tims usually when they are in the lar-

val or worm stage, etc."

For further explanation, I might
mention that the female parasite (she
would be in the adult or winged form
to become a parent), does not harm
her victims beyond laying her eggs on
them. Then her mission in life is ful-

filled and both males and females per-
ish shortly after the mating period.

The young parasites which issue from
the eggs in the form of grubs are the
creatures which feed on the host. Only
during the time they remain as grubs,
otherwise called the larval stage, are
these parasites effective. Then they
subsist within the body of some cater-
pillar, or grub, or maggot, sometlmea
inside the egg, cocoon, or pupa of an-
other insect, and also in soft-bodied
adults like the plant-lice. The para-
sitic grub becomes full grown by the
time its host dies and then it trans-
forms into a fly ordinarily possessing
four wings, which Is the adult or pa-
rent stage. Thus the adult completes
the life history after laying eggs to
start another generation.

The fact is not always understood
that most insects begin life as worm-
like creatures without the least resem-
blance to the parent form. Their
transformations or metamorphoses are
wonderful processes of nature. Many
comple.x features attend the lives of
tnsecta, and th« atud«nt la rvpeatsdly

$16.00 AN ACRE
Western

Canada
is the amount many
farmers will realize
from their wheat crop
this year.

25 Bushels to the Acre
will be the

Average Yield of Wheat
The land that thiR was urown nn coHtmany of the fnrmorH nbaoliit.lT iiolli-

im'
while thoBe who wi»h to add to the

h,,v Vf^^ Goveinnient Kmatx. cm
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at £rom $6 to $10
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PRES. E. R. NICHOLS,
BOX 10. MANHATTAN, KABW
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There is no gas en-

gine as simple as an

Olds—compare it with

others and this statement

is proved. The repairs cost

practically nothing .

[The Most Economical Engine^

For pumpinK, BawinR wood, toed grinding,

churning, and all farm work.

Ther«asonwhy iB interestingly told inourcata- \

log mailed on request. Tell us your require-

ments and we will help you tigure out what you

need. Send for oar catalog showing Type A 1
2-

8 h. p.,) Type G ( ^60 h. p..i Types K and N ( 12-

120Oh.p., need with our Gas Producer, it will

reduce fuel cost 15 per cent.)

Celebralsd PIclurs Free.

For 4c in stamps to pay cost of mailing we
will also send you Bosa Bonheur's "Horse
Fair," the most celebrated animal pic-

ture in the world, size 16x20 beauti-

f u.'It colored, suitable for frnraing.

OLDS G.\S POWER CO.,
Foniicrly Olds (Jaso Eng. Wks.,

Linnsin^r, .^licli.

confronted with mysteries which often

grow deeper as investigation pro-

gresses.
Other kinds of insect parasites with

internal liabits similar to the liymen-

opterous enemies are found among the

two-winged flies which belong to the

order Diptera. They attack many dif-

ferent animals besides insects and, in

somfe cases, are harmful to live stock.

Here again we find not the adults but

their larvae—which are called maggots
in respect to flies—as the active par-

asitic agents.
Insect parasites which live external-

ly on their host are generally degraded
wingless forms, for the adults are as

dependent as their young. The ordi-

nary lice are common examples. Such
nantes as lice, ticks, and mites are.

however, much confounded in meaning,
being also applied to parasites that are

not true Insects, since the ticks and
mites are mainly classed with the spi-

ders.

Sometimes those Insects which attach

themselves to plants after the manner
of scale-lice or create galls in which
they live and thus absorb nourishment
during their lives are regarded as par-

asites also. Hence we find different

degrees of parasitism. But when the

potato bug Is held up as an example,
such being recently noticed, the con-

ception of a parasite is rather over-

drawn. Parasitism Is common among
plants as well as animal life. Disas-
trous plant diseases are produced by
fungus parasites and they cause quite

as much damage as injurious insects.

This subject, however, leads us Into

questions of practical farming, and,

for Instruction in these matters, the
farmer Is referred to the many helpful

books which can be obtained at slight

cost. One little book which deserves
recommendation here on account of Its

simple and attractive style is called

"First Principles of Agriculture." It

was written by Professors Goff and
Mayne for introduction into rural

schools and Is published by the Ameri-
can Book Co. Price 80 cents. The
company also publish Stoke's "Ten
Common Trees" (price 40 cents), and
"Walker's "Our Birds and Their Nest-
lings" (price 60 cents).

The publisher of The Kansas Farm-
» will be glad to supply any of these
books to reader on receipt of price.

E. 8. Tucker.

Thr Ak^ of Cement.
Seventy-flve per cent of the farm.=< of

America are a disgrace to their own-
ers, from the standpoint of neatness and
appearance of the buildings and sur
foundings. Wooden structures in vary-
ing' stagefl of coUapso; rotting fence
posta; Inefficient watering troughs, and
floors of barns and cellars all apeak of
decay and temporary use. If these
farmers could bo awakened to the Im-
portance of building for all time in-

stead of for a day. the sum total of
prosperity and enjoyment In country
life would be Immeasurably Increased.

It has been suggested that the huge
atones used by the ancient Bgyptlans
In the building of the pyramids and
other monuments which have endured
thousands of yejirs, wern not quarried
out of solid rock, but were made from
•ome Hubstance resembling our modern
cement, formed in molds on the site of

their final occupation. Their process
may be another of the lost arts, and If

so we are but repeating history, for we
most eartainlir are enterlnf upon •!> •t»

wliiMi ci'tiioiif Is lioimd to coiiHlltute our
ilopoiuloiico ill iH'itiiaiKMil hiilidlngs of

ull SDl l.S.

Tlio liold whlcli cement as a bulUUng
nialerlal Iiiih In the world to-day is as

strong and lii.sting as the material it-

self. Timber is becoming scarcer, und
at the present nito of consumption the

supply In tlie Linl.ted States will not last

longer tlian forty years. A durable and
satisfactory successor of wood may bo

found in Portland cement combined
with sharp sand and gravel in the pro-

portions of one part of cement to two
of sand and four of gravel or stone for

very strong and wa lerproof work.or one
part of cement with two and a half of

sand .and five of cour.ser material for or-

dinary work, and one of cement to

three of sand and six of stone or grav-
el where strengtli is of minor impor-
tance. Mixed for ordinary work a bar-
rel, or S.SO pounds of cement (314 cubic
feet), will make about 27 cubic feet of

concrete. As the sand fills the spaces
between the stones (or gravel) and tlie

cement fills the spaces between the
grains of sand, the total quantity of

concrete will be but sliglitly in excess
of tlie original quantity of gravel or

broken stone.

Portland cement costs $1.40 a barrel
at the mill, and other materials cost ac-
cording to the hauling distance. At 80

cents a yard for sand or gravel the cost
per cubic foot of concrete is around S

cents, exclusive of labor.

It is often found that concrete con-
struction is absolutely cheaper than
lumber, and possessing tlie additional
advantage of being fireproof and per-
manent. It is used for gutters in sta-

bles, cellar and stable floors, drain tile,

silos, sidewalks, fence posts, bridges,
houses, barns, watering and feed
troughs, ice houses and cisterns. There
seems no limit to its usefulness. The
simpleness with wliich it is liandled
commends it to those unskilled in car-
pentry. Cement sliould be mixed with
its bulky companions in a dry state and
just enough water added to make it

pack well. A mold for the form re-

quired is then filled and tamped down
hard and allowed to set for twenty-four
hours, when the mold may be removed;
or if made with hinges, as are fence
post molds and other small forms, it

may be removed within a few minutes.
Surfaces are generally finisiied off with
a smooth coating of pure cement.
Buildings are made from separate
blocks or constructed in a solid wall.

One of the latest methods is to build
tliis wall hollow, thus making a frost-
proof structure, warm in winter and
cool in hot weather.
Of the several kinds of cement, Port-

land possesses the highest cementing
power and an additional virtue of hard-
ening under water. All cement should
be kept dry. When properly protected
it often improves with age. Crushed
stone makes a somewhat stronger con-
crete tlian gravel; cinders are frequent-
ly used, Tho mortar may be colored to
suit the fancy of the builder, and some
very beautiful houses are now made of
this material.

The Department of Agriculture has
Issued a Farmer's Bulletin (No. 235) on
"Cement Mortar and Concrete," with
special reference to its preparation and
use for farm purposes. This bulletin
is for the asking, and gives in detail
many valuable hints and methods im-
possible in this space.
Farmers should use nothing but a

good grade of cement. It Is made by
a number of concerns. Do not buy from
unknown dealers. Several firms make
iron molds for fence posts, tile, build-
ing blocks, etc., and these will greatly
facilitate construction, being cheaper
usually than to have, one made by a ma-
chinist.—Farmers' Voice, Chicago.

Profltahle UnlryliiK—A practical guide
to successful dairy management. By
C. I... Peck. Illustrated, 6x7 Inches,
200 pages. Cloth. Price 75 cents.
Orange Judd Company. New York.
Tho author of this volume is a well-

known, practical dairyman, wlio has
made dairying a marked success and
who. In tills volume, gives such pracli-
cal hints on dairying as will ctnable tho
reader to Improve his methods, bett'T
his conditions, and more nearly attnln
that point' In biiHlnoss known as suc-
cess. The trnutnient of the entire sub-
ject Is thoroughly practical In evr!ry
detail, being prlnclpjiUy a descrlptUin
of the methods practiced by tho author
and which after a lifetime of experi-
ence and study he has found most ad-
vantageous. Yet tho scientific hear-
ing on tho subject h.is not boon neg-
lected, as tho author has avjilled him-
self of all the most recent dlscovorlos
md ndvnncomenti In sclonco, thus
making the work authoritative, practi-
cally as well as scientifically.

C'loTera and llovr to Orayf Thrm.—By
Thomas Shaw. Illustralod. r,xH
Inches. 337 pages. f.'loth. Net, |1.
Orange Judd cfompany, 489-44 1 La-
fayette Street, Now York, N. Y.
This la tho first book published

whirh treats on tho growth, cultivation,
and trea.tin«nt of clovers as appllrnblo
to all parts of th* United Qtainp «nd

Simpson - Eddystone

Silver Greys^1%
The standard dress-goods for cer

.sixty years. You can always depend
on their uniform high-grade quality,

fast color and beautiful designs. De-
sirabre material for any time of year.

^^^^^ /Isi your Scaler /or
Siiiifson-Eddystone Silvifr Greys.

f\lJlfy^T \ ||\ 1'hrec generations of Simpsons
ha<ve made Simpson Prints.

PRINTS The Eddystone Mfg Co (Sole Makeri) Philadelphia

Her Majesty's

Sewing Cabinet
"Enclosed find clipck for .SpwiriK Cabinet. It is

fully up to expectiitlon aud juy wife Is greatly
pleased with my purcliaBe." V. M. Burhnki,!,

Cashier KIclilaud Savings Bank, Mansfield, O.

We receive such letters dally. There are r.o
disappointments—it pleases them all.

This ^aceful, handsome piece of furniture
Is produced by the hands ot careful, pains-
taking craftsmen In our own little workshop.
Each Cabinet is completely equipped with

everything a woman needs to sew with, and
here are fourteen pockets that hold all ot her
unfinished work—keeps all the sewing togeth-
er. It's a perfect delight—"makes real pleas-
ure out of real work"—and is just the thing
any Kansas Farmer reader will enjoy.
Write for our tree descriptive booklet with

prices for the different styles, and also please
tell us the color scheme of your sewing room
that we may suggest a cabinet that will har-
monize with its furniture, fittings and dec-
orations. W© pay the freight.

ART CRAFT WORKSHOP, 342 Dearborn Street, CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

It inaken a splendid present

Send for free booklet to-day—It's bo easy tn

forget It—and please mention Kaneas F'armer

We wish to call the atteatlom of the readers of Kansas Faumkr to the

Waterloo line of gasoline engrlnes. The accompanying cut shows their

"Waterloo Boy" hand portable. This Is a handy, light portable engine suit-

able to move from place to place » the farm. Weight of complete outfit

only 800 pounds.
The Waterloo Gasoline Harlae Company also manufactures a complete-

line of stationary, puraplnc, and staadard portable gasoline engines. It

would pay you well to investigate the Waterloo.

Canada, and which takes up the entire
subject in a systematic way and con-
secutive sequence. The Importance of
clover In the economy of the farm Is

so great that an exhaustive work o»
this subject will, no doubt, be wel-
comed by students in agriculture, as
well as by all who are Intersted in
the tilling of the soli. After thorough-
ly explaining the principles and prac-
tice of successful clover-cultlvatlon In
general, the most Important species and
varieties are discussed in detail. With
each are given Its varieties, pasturing,
harve.'<tlng for hay. saving soed. renew-
ing, v.aluo as fertilizer. Thus each
chapter l.s complete in Itself.

DIspaseM of .Swino—Uy Dr. R, A. Craig,
Professor of veterinary medicine nt
the Purdue University. A concise,
practical and popular guide to tho
prevention and treatment of the dis-
eases of swine. Illuatrated, ixT
Inches, 200 pages. Cloth. Price T»
cents. Orange Judd CoaaFamy, Kew
York.
In no other alasa of farai aalaiala N

FO little attention givan tha pravantloa
of diseases as In swine and aa a reault,

the per cent of lo.ss Is about twlca aa
great as It la In other apaelea. la dla-

cu.-iHlng the dlffarant diaaaaea, lha
Cannes and preventive maaauraa ara
given spf'olal attention by tha author.
The t>ook la ef)ii vanlently divided lato
four parts. Part 1 traafa on gaaaral
diseasea. thair dlagnoala aad tha aaath-
ods of admlnlstarfng anadlalnaa. With
the discussions on aaoh dlsaasa ara plv-

en Its causes, symptoaia, traataiaat and
means of prnvantlon. Tha succeeding
parts treat on surgical disaasaa; Infec-

tious dIj'ea.seH, and psraaltlo dlae«aea.

Every pnrf of the book Impresses the
reader with the f»rt that Ita wrlfr la

thoroughly and practically familiar
with all the detnlla upon which h«
treats. All technloal an4 atrlotly sol^-
tlflc terms sr* avoldad, so far as
Ihle, thus making mn wort^ at
available »" the practical sticlc-rals»r.

(IS well us to tha tasrhar and «t\idants.

13 WEEKS FREE
Or 15 Months for Only|$l.00 .]

The Kansas Farmer
Th» "old reliable" Kansas Farmbr,

•tabllahed In 1888, the beet genuine
agricultural weekly paper In the West.
It solves the problems for tl^e busy
farmer. It helps and Interests every
member of the farmer's family. It has
12 regular departments. Its contribu-
tors are expert authorities. It contains
>4 to 83 pages each week. Sent on
trial three months free. Test It Clip
tke coupon below.

THB KAIfSAH rARMBR CO.,
Topeka, Kmaaaa.

I accept your trial offer to new
Bubaortbers to send me the Kansas
Fasmbr three months free. At the
•ad of the three months I will eith-

er send $1.00 for a full year from
tkat date or write yon to stop the
paper, and you are to make no
•karga for the three months' trial.

KkflM.

P. O. .

When writing
mantinn thi* pnpii

fiflvwi I Ihptpi pl«iim
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Gradlog Cream.

OSCAR ERF, PROFESSOR OP DAIRY HUSBANDRY,
KANSAS STATE AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE.

The future development of the dairy
industry in Kansas depends upon the
profits of the dairy business, which is

governed entirely by two factors, (1),

the cost of production of dairy prod-
ucts; (2), the price received for dairy
products. Wliile the first factor plays
an important part in the dairy busi-
ness, it is the second factor that is de-
sired to be considered in this treatise.

The second factor depends entirely
upon the demand and supply, and tliis

again depends upon the quality of the
article which affects the consump-
tion. To show the significance of this

statement, a test was made in which
good second-grade butter was supplied
on the tables of a series of boarding
houses. "Without bringing the atten-
tion of the boarders to the fact, the
butter was changed to fresh butter,
classed as first-grade. The consump-
tion was immediately Increased approx-
imately thirty-three per cent, and if

a still poorer quality than second-grade
butter had been furnished, the varia-
tion In the amount consumed would
have been much greater. Since this

paper is to take up only one phase
of the dairy industry, namely, the but-
ter side, it is our Intention to make
clear the great importance of the rela-

tion that the quality o/ the butter bears
to its consumption. '

Owing to the great progress that has
been made in dairying within the past
few years, and owing to the fact that
it becomes quite necessary to introduce
dairy methods in Kansas in order that
the fertility of the soil may be main-
tained, and to establish permanent and
prosperous conditions. It was found
that the creamery and dairy methods
employed in the East were not suited
to the conditions in Kansas. Owing to

the many localities in Kansas which
are sparsely settled, it Involved a great
expense to transport milk, on account
of its bulky nature, to a central point,

as Is still done in the East. To over-
come this objection in these localities

and to bring about conditions which
permitted the average farmer to sell

his cream on an open market, the same
as he does grains and other farm prod-
ucts, it became necessary to introduce
what is now called the hand-separator
system, by which every farmer who
purchased one of these cream-separa-
tors could skim his milk, feed the skim-
milk to farm animals, store his cream
for several days, and finally haul the
product to the creamery or station to

be sold to some creamery where it is

ultimately made into butter. These
circumstances brought on conditions
which were quite unfavorable for the
production of first-class buter. These
conditions came about in the following
manner :

First, on account of the fact that the
farmers were not accustomed to oper-
ating the hand-separator and keeping
it in a perfectly sanitary condition,
which is so essential in the art of
dairying. Thus at times milk was run
through filthy separators which tainted
the cream and started a serious fer-
mentation.

Second, since it Is the milk-sugar and
casein which are the chief constituents
of skim-milk that are most ferment-
able, and since cream consists merely
of butter-fat and skim-milk, it would
under all conditons be more profitable
for the farmer to remove and retain as
much as the sklm-milk as possible,
which would reduce the weight of vol-

CREAM SEPa
TUBULAR

CREAM SEPARATORS
I

WHICH DO
YOU WANT?

Tubulir or Bucket Bowl?
Simple Bowl or Complicated?
Izzerj or llasbeens?
Waist Low Can or Head High Can?
Self Oiling or Oil Yourself?
Wasii 3 Minutoi or Wash Thirty?
All the Butter or Most All?
Best Butter or Medium Butter?
Tuljulars are different, verv differ-

erit. Just one Tubular—the Sharpies.
All others make bucket bowls—can tmake Tubulars because they a'-e
patented. Ask for cataloe Q-165.

THE SHARPltS »tPABAT08 CO.
WEST CHESTER. PA.

TORONTO, CAM. CHICAGO, III.

ume and thus lessen the transportation
expense. But the importance of regu-
lating the cream-separator was not rec-

ognized, and a great deal of thin croiim
was shipped, which made conditions
more favorable for the development oC

taints and bad flavors In cream.

Third, cream produced under these
conditions was kept for a long time be-
fore it was delivered. On the average
Kansas farm very few appliances are
at hand to cool the cream, and under
ordinary temperatures, such as we
would expect to find on a farm, it

would not require more than two days
to set up a fermentation in the cream
which would develop a sourness suffi-

cient to make it ripe enough to churn.
Hence, it can be stated without further
explanation that cream kept for a week
or two becomes overripe, and in a cer-

tain sense of the word, decayed.

Fourth, long distances of transporta-
tion and the lack of cooling facilities

on the train were still more condu-
cive to the furthering of the fermen-
tation. Out of such a product the but-
ter-maker could do little to restore the
quality, and to make an extra butter
out of this cream would be impossible.

Fifth, with this method of handling
cream, fierce competition began. Any
cream, no matter how old or how ran-
cid, had a market at the creameries at
the same price per pound of butter-fat
as that paid for first-grade cream. Ac-
cording to this method the man who
was neat and clean in his operations
and handled his cream under the most
sanitary conditions received the same
money as the man who paid no atten-
tion to the quality of his cream. Hence,
there was a constant tendency for the
dairymen of Kansas to produce cream
of a poor quality.

Sixth, owing to this unhealthy com-
petition the price of butter-fat was en-
hanced and the creamerymen were
obliged to resort to methods which
would tend to increase the overrun of

the butter in order that they miglit
have a fair margin of profit. The over-
run in short is the difference between
the butter-fat and the butter. It con-
sists chiefly of water and salt, with a
small amount of casein, milk-sugar,
and ash. By increasing the overrun,
water was incorporated in the butter,

which naturally resulted in reducing
the quality of the butter if more than
16 or 18 per cent were incorporated.

THE GRADING OF BUTTER.

The great markets of the United
States score butter under the following
plan

:

Flavor 45
Body 25
Color 15
Salt 10
Package 5

FLAVOR.

The value of butter over grease de-
pends largely upon flavor and aroma.
To make a good-flavored butter we
must have good milk to begin with.
The principal defects in flavor can be
classed under four heads

:

1. Rancid flavor.

2. Tainted flavor.

3. High acid flavor.

4. Low acid flavor.

The cause of rancidity In fresh but-
ter is due

:

1. To old milk or old cream.
2. To unsanitary conditions by using

filthy utensils and apparatus.
3. To a poor, loose body containing

large quantities of casein, which, when
contaminated and kept at a warm tem-
perature for a short time, develops ran-
cid acid very quickly.
Tainted flavor in butter Is caused

:

1. From tainted milk or cream.
2. From the impure water with which

it is washed.
3. From unclean or badly flavored salt.

4. By the use of unclean utensils,

such as churn, worker, ladle, packing
boxes, etc.

5. By storing in places where odors
,ire strong from filth of foreign sub-
stances placed around It.

The high acid flavor is due :

To cream being held at too high a
temperature for too long a time.

A low acid flavor is due

:

To cream being held at too low a
temperature for too short a time.

If the flavor of butter is perfect

its value as given in the card is 45

points.

BODY.

The body of the butter should have
a granular, yellow, amber appearance.
The cause for the difference in appear-
ance in texture between butter and
grease is due to the amount of water
incorporated in butter. There should
be approximately IC per cent of water
in butter—not less than 12 per cent,

and not more than 17 per cent.

The defects in the body of butter may
be divided into six classes

:

1. Too much water.
2. Greasy.

DON'T DELAY BUYING
YOUR

CREAM SEPARATOR
Although the cream separator is an all-the-year round ma-

chine, right now is the best time to buy one if you have not
already done so. Within the next two months the milk flow
of most herds will be doubled, and savings will count biggest.
If you haven't a separator to take care of this extra milk, a
great percentage of your entire year's milk profits will be
lost. Any one who has two or more cows should by all means
take steps to secure a good separator without delay. If you
buy one at once it will more than half pay for itself before
the middle of the summer. Otherwise, just so much money will
be lost, wasted, thrown away. Why not have a DE LAVAT.,
machine set uji at once in your dairy for a free trial, where
you may test and try it out. This will cost you absolutely
nothing, and you can see and learn for yourself just what the
separator will save yon. Over 700,000 users have already prov-
en the DE LAVAL, to be the most profitable thing on the farm,
and the number of DE L.'VVAL machines sold to date Is ten
times all others combined. Hence, there is no reasonable ex-
cure why any one who is desirous of securing the largest pos-
sible milk profits from their cows should not at least give theDE LAVAL a fair trial. Don't delay, but write us to-day for
a free catalogue and full particulars concerning how you may
secure a DE T>AV.AL machine. Those who haven't the ready
cash with which to piirchase a separator should remember that
the cash is not necessary in buying a DE LAVAL, for it can
be purchased upon such liberal terms that it will more than
save its cost while it Is being paid for. Write to-day.

THE BE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO.
Randolph & Canal Sts.,

CHICAGO.
1213 Filbert Street.

PHII>ADEJLPHIA.
9*11 Drumrn Street.

8AN FRANCISCO

General Offices:

74 CORTLANDT STREET,

NEW YORK.

109-113 Yonvllle Square
MONTREAL,!

76 & 77 York street.

TOjRONTO.
14 * 16 Princess Street

WINNIPKG

FOUR CENTS MORE
FOR NO. 1 CREAM

THAN FOR NO. 2

The creameries ol the country have become so convinced of the increased

value of thick cream over thin cream that many of them are paying a premium
on cream containing 30 per cent or more butter fat over that containing under

30 per cent.

One of the largest buyers of cream in the West, the Hanford Produce Co.,
of Sioux City, Iowa, issued in January the following st.ntement to its cream shippers.

"We are going to offer a premium of 4 cents per pound butterfat

for what v/e term No. i cream.
FIRST GRADE cream shall consist ot all hand separator cream

which is delivered at least twice a week in winter and three times per

week in summer, this cream to be delivered reasonably sweet and testing 30 per
cent or more.

SECOND GRADE cream shall consist of all hand separator cream
delivered in good condition not less than once a week or testing less tlian
30 per cent.'*

Under these conditions creamery patrons should buy only the cream sepa-

rator that can skim a heavy cream. The

UNITED STATES CREAM SEPARATOR
can skim a heavier crer.m than any other and do it without clogging. The
U. S. has the record of skimming a cream testing 65 per cent. And remem-
ber also that the U. S. holds the World's Record tor clean skimming.

It gets Ihe most cream and will deliver as heavy a cream as you want.

Write for copy of our fine, new, 1906 separator catalogue. It tells why
the U. S. can skim the first grade cream ; how it made the World's Record

for clean skimming and many other things you should know before you put any

money into a cream separator. Write for a copy today—do it now while you
think of it. Ask for catalogue No. 400 and we'll send it quick.

VERMONT FARM MACHINE CO.,

Bellows Falls, Vt.

We probably have a selling agent in your vic'nity, and if so, will give you his

name when we send you the catalogue. It is his business to show you a U. S. Separator

if you want to see one. 437

EXTREMELY LOW RATES

To California, Oregon, Washington, and Points East

Homeseekers rates to points In Arizona, Colorado, Hew Mexico, Texas

Indian Territory and Oklaboma, on 1st and 3rd Tuesday of each month.

Steamship Tickets rlp^rn^^d^lffi'"''^'""'''

T. L- Knre, c. p. a t. ju topbka, kaksac

Lowest rates and beet lines

I WTIEN WRITING OUR ADVERTISERS PLEASE 3IENTION THIS PAPER.
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5. Oily.

i. Tullowy.
b. Clioeay.

6. Milky body.

Too much water Is due:

1. To lu.suttlclont wjrklng.

2. AVoiklng butter too cold or li)o

wtvrin.

3. Washing butor with warm wash

water when churned at a low temper-

ature.
Greasy butter Is due:

1. Butler handled or worked too

much.
2. Churned In unwashed or unscald-

od churn, worked on unscalded work-

ers, and handled with unscalded ladles.

3. Butter worked below fifty degrees

assumes a greasy appearance.

4. Butter worked at too high a tem-

perature assumes a similar appearance.

Oily butter is due :

1. Soft, succulent feeds, gluten feeds,

or oil-meal.

2. To a specific fermentation.

3. To heating the cream near the

boiling point when pasteurizing.

Tallowy butter is due:

1. To Improper feeding, for instance,

too much cottonseed-meal or bran in

proportion to other feed.

2. To a lactic fermentation.

Cheesy butter is due:

1. To the curdling of cream, either

sweet or sour.

2. To a milky body.

A milky body is due :

1. Buttermilk not separated from but-

ter, or butter not thoroughly washed.

2. Butter made from ropy cream.

The body of butter if perfect counts

25 points.
COLOR.

The color of butter should be of a

light straw color, and the defects in

color may be classed as follows

:

1. Too yellow.

2. Too light.

3. Mottled.
4. Specked.
5. Streaky and wavy.
Too yellow butter is due

:

To the use of too much coloring mat-
ter.

Too light is due:
To insufficient coloring matter.

Mottled and streaky is caused:
1. By developing a high acid in cream

or starter and the incorporation of the

froth of the cream.
2. By improper separation.

3. Change of temperature.
4. Sudden chilling before salt is dis-

solved.

5. InsufUcient working.
6. Uneven distribution of salt.

Specked butter is due:
1. To over-ripe cream.
2. To dried cream.
3. To foreign matter.

Color counts for 15 points.

SALT.

The salting of butter depends largely

upon the demands of the market. How-
ever, butter may be

:

1. Excessively salted.

2. Not salted enough.
3. Gritty.

Gritty salting is due to salt being too
hard or not giving salt time enough to

dissolve.

Salt counts 10 if perfect.

BUTTER PACKAGE.

Neatness of package has much to do
with the Increased consumption of but-
ter. Butter, if put up In prints, should
be wrapped In parchment paper to pre-
serve it. Prints should be square and
have a neat, trim appearance. What-
ever may be the condition, the man
that puts his butter up In the hand-
somest packages will sell the most but-
ter If other conditions are equal.
The value of package If perfect

counts S.

Butter, being first scored. Is then
graded into extras, flrsts, seconds, and

Get the
Cream

OET IT AT-L. GF,T THK
I..AHT imop. bi;y i>i-
RKXT FKOM TlIK KAC-
TOKY AT KA(rrf)KV
PRICES AND H A V K

20 /0 to 50%
ICS to voiir interMt to
know about Iht- liberal
elline plan of the

Davis
Cream Separator

' Ho other Rklnimlntr (InTtro known no «ti r*»l v (fl ^ r«
TOO »ll tho rr4"iiii, ,in<l none (loin It with noTlllIn
wnrk. It In Klxoliiwir tho rtmpl.-iit anfl eulrat
!,"""'>•« •ep»r«tor. 7)iil7 8 plmen In Ita bnwi.
Think of tho of ki-fplnir iin.h a liowl clonn.

L' IL^I^'J*" ««' ""' baUni o. The tsiilc la only
«*"'•.!''?>, no hlfch lift. Voii (hoiilil know all
•JK«t the D«»U. Inv.itmnte bofor* you buy.
wnt«to.<lt7 Cor meney eevleg eeleleg Ne.

14 Oirerth CUatOB It., Ohiono, niUrii,

thlrd,<i. '^ll(^ rules Kovorning tho grad-
ing of <^xtras Ih that it shall consist of
hlgh-grado buttor produced during the
Heason, scoring not less than 93 points.

The following are the requirements of

oxtras :

1. Flavor—Must be fine, fresh, and
clean if of frosh make, and good, sweet,
and clean If held In storage.

2. Body—Must bo llrm and solid, with
a perfect grain or texture, free from
.salviness.

3. Color—Must bo uniform, neither

too light nor too IiIrIi.

4. Salt—Well dis.sol vod, thoroughly
worknd in, not too high nor too light.

5. Package—Good and sound, as re-

(luircd in classification.

FIRSTS.

Firsts shall be a grade just below
extra, scoring 87 points or liigher, lack-
ing somewhat in flavor, which, how-
ever, must be good, sweet, and clean.

All other requirements are the same as

in extras.
SECONDS.

Seconds shall consist of a grade just
below firsts, scoring not less than 80

points.

Flavor—Must be fairly good and
sweet.
Body—Must be sound and smooth

boring. _
Color—Fairly good, although it may

be somewhat irregular.

Salt—May be irregular, high or light

salted.

Package—Same as required in firsts.

THIRDS.

Thirds shall consist of butter below
seconds, scoring not less than 75.

Flavor—Reasonably good, may show
strong tops and sides.

Body—Not smooth boring.
Color—Mixed or streaked.
Salt—Irregular.
Package—Miscellaneous.

(To be continued.)

[Hbmen

The Profitable Dairy Cow.
PROP. C. S. PHTMS. OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY.

(Continued from last week.)

JOHN'S TRIP AND THE RESULTS.

One day at the dinner-table, John
surprised the family by announcing
that he was seriously considering go-
ing to the World's Fair. He would en-
joy the change, but as he said, "Father,
I would like to see the dairy-cattle test
and study the cows there a bit. As
those animals represent select ones of
different breeds from over the coun-
try, I should like to examine them and
study both type and breed." "Well, if

I were you, John," said the elder, "I

would not only see those cattle, but
would stop at Syracuse and Rochester
and see those two herds at Firth and
Bogswell. We have read a deal of
them and of the remarkable records
some of their cows have made, and it

might pay you to stop en route and
see them. You might pick up some
ideas on breeding and management."
This acounts for John going away on

a vacation in July after the haying was
finished, a thing he had never been
guilty of before. He felt kind of guilty
as he was driven to the station, all

dressed up in his Sunday best, for he
knew the folks would have to do his
chores. But he believed it would pay.
He did not realize then, like many an-
other good brother, that travel is a
great education in itself. He learned
that later. As he sped across country
in the rapidly moving train, through
fertile valleys, over rich bottoms and
along by rolling uplands, he saw many
herds of cattle, kept mainly for mllk-
productlon. He was greatly impressed
with their variation and their apparent
Inferiority, even when seen from the
cars. It was a revelation to him. In
later years, when traveling through
the greon pastures of Kngland and
Scotland, among the many uniform
herds there, his mind harked back to
that trip across American soil on that
warm July day. The contrast was
striking, nnd he felt full sure that It

was educational In its effect. If some
of his fellow countryman could have
seen these sights as he did, he wan
sure they would have taken the lesson
well to heart.

The exposition reached, the cows
soon cfimo In for examination. They
represented both dairy and general-pur-
pose type, but It ImproHHod him that
from thfj point of dairy value, the clos-
er the cows adhered to dairy type, tho
better they rnnked In production.
There wer<- cyf <-pl lonH, but tho average
of a clans wiih what hi> Ju<Ig»>rt by.
From the prortt point of view, he saw
more money In the udder of capanlty
than he did In tho thick buttocks and
meaty back and breast. The worklnir
dairy records were also demonntratlnjr
that one class gave better returns than
another. He was particularly im-
pressed with •v«r»l individuals, nnt
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YOU cm AFFORD TO MAKE A MISTAKE.

Don't buy a cream separator tliat makes
more work. Many of them do, but
you need not get one of that kind.

Investigate. You can try an

OMEGA Separator
before you buy it. If you do not find
tliat it is more easily washed; more
easily turned; more durable than any
other, we will not even ask you to keep
it You can thorouRiily wash it in 3 or
4 minutes—long before the bowls of oth-
er separators are "run down." It drains
itself. It does not wiiip the cream nor
break the butter fat globules. Itrequires
no special tools for its care. It is the
real laLbor-savintf separator.
You really Oujht to investi-
gate It. I

Is this fair?
If you keep niMoh cows we
will set up an Omei;a sepa-
rator on your place, and let
?ou try It. If you don't find
bat It ttii'iia more eaHlly,
Jemore quiokly and ea^iily^
washed, Kivealess trouble,
gets all the cream, and of a
tlner quality than
any other—you need
not keep the Ome^ra , i

and the trial will
cost you nothing. Will It
not pay youtoiuvestifratef
Send forfret book on- -Titftrtmik

Uone7."TelUbow toore feroresm;
bow tomaka butter; how to select

good cons: how to wash btitt«r; how
to avoid "nblt* •peclce," and %
hundred other thluRa jou ought to know. FREE !fyou tell

bow many cf'WB yen keep. |riv« addreii of a neighbor who
keeps cowB. aod meDtlon thle paper. Ask aleofor catalog.

THE OMEGA SEPARATOR CO.
23 Concord St., Lanolna^Mloh,

Cleveland
Cream

Separator
Direct to You

30 Days Approval Tost

Easy Running:-
J.," J^'^J]

Sei'i^i'iil'Or this isn't an
empty claim. The whole
tbinf; is summed up in
an honest, easy to prove
reason. The Cleveland is

the only ball-l)earing sep-
arator made.

Easv Cleanlna*
''"^^ Cleveland has fewest

i/ioaninu^ parts and skimminj; device
is made of aluminum. InveatiKate. You
will find this metal is non-corrosive, non-
poisonous, milk cannot sticl< to it and there
is no coating to wear oft. We prove these
things.

Lonn LHo* "^^^ Cleveland has the fewest" ° parts o£ any separator made and
gets results at the slowest speed. Parts can't
wear out that are not there. The Cleveland
is a guaranteed perfect slcimmer.

Hniai Wa Sail*-
'^'^ from our own factory.
The only manufacturers mak-

ing a higli grade separator and selling it at
a fair, square price and a fair, square plan.
No money in advance. No note to sign. No
fuss of any kind. The catalog tells you.
Write for it.

THE CLEVELAN*^ CREAM SEPARATOR CO
Dept. B, 34 Michigan Ave., N. W.

Cleveland, Ohio.

Combination Thief - Proof Whip and
Walking Stick

The Greatest Novelty of the age. No buggy [l»

complete wltbout one. Price, $1; postage paid
any part of U. 8. Address

E.T. Davit Co.. Tippecanoe City.'Oiiio

Bendyonr orders qalck.

A Reward
FOR THE=

Man Who flilks

The man who ships hie cream direct Is rewarded for quality. He
stands alone. He doesn't have to bear the burdens and suffer for the mis-

takes and carelessness of his neighbors. If your cream is clean and not

too sour and good flavor, you get the highest grade and the best price.

If your facilities' for handling your cream are better than your neigh-

bor's and you can keep it longer you need not ship so often. Con.sequent-

ly you economize on time.—"Tim© ta money."

Everything favors the individual shipper.

Our system takes care of him. Our factory is his natural home.

Send us your cream and we'll send you the money.

Respectfully,

BLUE VALLEY CREAMERY CO.,
ST. JOSEPH. niSSOURI.

Peerless Cream Separators
Riasons Why the PEERLESS is the Best

Ut—Twice the capacity of any oilier howl. 'I'lml \h Io hiiv

tw« tlmr«|nmHller than iiny other Ih>wI of I'liiiiil raiiaclly.
Id—Comimund featiiro. two Ih)wIh In one. hollow howl,

and dlilc howl. i-nmhlnhiK nil the fpaliircH of the liihiilur iiinl

dlilc nmchln<>«.
Jrd — KncloRed frame. Krec from cIiihI. Injiiiy roHiiltlnK

from ma<-hlno lm|>oimll>lo.

4th — I'crfK'tly nolfielcdii.

Mh — Ilravy enouKh nnd HtronK cnoiiuh Io lift n hov oir,
which Iriniiroa dtirnhlllty.

Aih~'I'ho htinhltiKn made of phonphor hron/.i* thn moNt
Mrrlronhlv matrrlal for the purpoHc. I'llli'd nnd Kuni'nnttH'il
t» M nr^iiratn to H of 1-liXIO of nn Inch.

Tta KTsryJotirnBl hiiahPd with hniBH or phonphor hronr.iv
TkU faiH logathpr with Ihr lino udJiiNt ini'iit rllnrrlhi'd uh<)vi>,
Maoiiuta for tlis IlKht drnft of thn I'l'i'rh'HN iiMK'hIni'. Kni h
kuihlDf li made In iliipllintc nrnl liitiTchnnKiihlc lunl If nl
aaj titii* they iliow wi-ur thay <iin he rcpliircil al ninnll roni

Itli Al iiornial tcrnpntiin' tlii' xklnininl milk will nlwavn
how than (> li«) of I pi-r <'cmU of hutliT fat nnd urncrallv
li'U than I lUO of I per i-unt hiittcr fnl. 1' lOKIll.KHH < 'l( I<:a M
HICPKUA'I'OIIH nr« BiiRrMiiti'Hd to nnyho.ly I'veryhoily. nny.
wh«r« oTrrywhprw.

Kor fiirthvr Iriforinntlon, writ*'

BRADLEY, ALDERSON & CO,
Tfinth aRd HIckoiTf, KANSAS CITY, MO.

Thirty-One Styles of Farm Fencing
Wold (llrort to coiiHM mern on thirty diiyH I rinl

•t wholo«nln prhnii. ^ ('ntnl<)((Uo free.

•X M«lvrn, Kansas.
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" They are a Success
Thousands shot them last season because
they give an open pattern, even in a cholced

gun. Will not mutilate at short range.

DESCRIPTIVE FOLDER FREE
I'.M.C. carlriilKi-sare snariintPcd. also standard
nrin» wlion U. .M . ('. mirtridKes are used as speci lied

on l;tln'l8.

THE UNION METALLIC
CARTRIDGE COMPANY

BRIDGEPORT. CONN.
Afptif" • 3 1 .1 Proadwav. New York

How Is

YourHeart?
Is your pulse weak, too slow,

too fast, or does it skip a beat?

Do you have shortness of

breath, weak or hungry spells,

fainting, smothering or choking
spells, palpitation, fluttering,

pains around the heart, in side

and shoulder; or hurt when
l3^ing on left side?

If you have any of these

symptoms your heart is weak
or diseased, and cannot get

better without assistance.

Dr. Miles' Heart Cure
strengthens weak hearts, and
rarely ever fails to cure heart

disease. Try it, and see how
quickly you will find relief.

"About January 1st. 1902, I took
down with weakness and dropsy,
and gradually grew worse. I was told
by my family physician that my case
was hopeless. My neighbors and fam-
ily had given me up to die. My
limbs and body were swollen to one-
third larger than normal size, and
water had collected around my heart.
For at least three months I had to sit

propped up in bed to keep from smoth-
ering. I sent for five bottles of Dr.
Miles' Heart Cure, and by the time I
had taken them all I was entirely
cured. I feel better than I have for
twenty years, and I am able to do
any kind of work on my farm. My
attending physician told me that if it

hadn't been for Dr. Miles' Heart Cure
I would now be in my grave."

L. T. CURD, Wilmore, Ky.
Dp. Miles' Heart Cure Is sold by

your drugalst, who will guarantee that
the first bottle will benefit. If It falls
he will refund your msney.

Miles Medical Co.. Elkliart. Ind

DROUTH DEFIER

NEVER LOSE A CROP
If von use the Topeka Foundry Packer, Packs
surface as well as subsurface. Write for prices and
circulars.

Topeka Foundry
TOPEKA, KANSAS

Wlien writing mentlou Kansa-i Farmer.

Farmer's Account Book and Ledger

Saves time and labor—a few minutes
each day will keep it; systematizes
farm accounts in every department;
shows in the simplest manner how to
increase profits and decrease losses;
endorsed by farmers everywhere. We
stand ready to refund the purchase
price on every book not found satisfac-
torv. We deliver this book postpaid,
including the Kansas Farmer one year,
both for onlv $2..tO. Address,

THE KAXSAS F.\RMER CO..
Topeka. Knnn.

When writing our advertisers please
mention this paper.

so much for breed as for dairy char-

acter.

On the return home a short stop was
made at the two herds referred to by
his father, and here he saw many great

cows of wonderful capacity. He no-

ticed that tliey had wonderfully well-

lighted barns on tlieir farms, and ho

saw their ad^•aIUage. knowing that tu-

berculosis, that dread disease among
cattle, would not thrive in plenty of

liglit. Ho also noticed that the calv !s

were provided with nice healthy pens,

where the sun in winter could reach

ttiem. Those stables were not especial-

ly expensive, but they were sanitary,

furnisliing- absolutely necessary con-

dition.'; for producing the best grade of

milk. Til© stables were clean, the cat-

tle froo from dirt and dust, and though
kept ill during the day in this hot July
weather on account of flies, they were
in clean, healthful surroundings. These
two farms sold milk to a very particu-

lar trade, one of tliem shipping to New-
York City. Rfcent years have seen pa-
trons of milk-producers calling for far

more care in milk-production, giving
tliem an essentially germ-free milk.
To show how particular some buyer.-;

are. Mr. Frith showed John a letter,

of whicli the following is a copy:
"I'lease ship me two quarts of pas-

teurized milk from a cow whose bag
has been waslied in pero.xide hydro
gen and Avrapped in antiseptic cotton
during the heat of the day. I desire

this from a cow that is given distilled

drinking water, and is fed microbe-dis-
infected meadow grass, free from nox-
ious weeds. Also see that her temper-
ature is down to 80° P. when she is

milked. See that the stable is thor-
oughly disinfected daily."

These herds showed strikingly the
effects of careful breeding. He noticed
the bulls used were short-Kgged and
strong-bodied, with much quality. He
found that the owners used sires from
dams that had udders of very superior
shape, and they stated that the daugh-
ters of these bulls tended to reproduce
through them the mother's character-
istics. Bogswell brought out a ring of

four grand cow.s. He called them "The
Big Four," and lined them up for his

inspection, udders toward him. He
marveled at their size and apparent
capacity. The owners laid much em-
phasis on the part the bulls played in

fixing this type. Bogswell more than
once said: "Mr. Winslow, the bull is

more than half the herd; yes, sir, more
than half the herd."

John reached home after ten days of

what seemed to him to be a most prof-

itable and enjoyable trip. At the sup-
per table that niglit he began the story
of tliat journey, and the lights didn't

go out in the sitting-room till far lat-

er than was common in the Winslow
family. "John." said the old man,
"what made tlie biggest Impression on
you in that dairy-cattle barn at the
fair'.'" "The dairy type," said John. "1

was satisfied after my inspection that
Diese smooth, meaty cows could not do
the business we want done."

Later that fall the final report on
this exposition herd of ten different

breeds was made. The father, after

supper one night, pulled the wrapper
from his "Dairy Intelligencer" and
read the results of the test. Looking it

over, he said'. "John, your judgment
on the exposition cows was good. Hear
this from the report about results: A
Guernsey. Mary Marshall, produced in

six months a butter profit of $59.40,

ranking first. A Red Poll cow, named
Alayflower. o1 a very milky type, whicii
I lemomber you especially told about,
stood second, her butter making a prof-
it of $52.10. Excepting for tills one
case, the oth«r cows of the first rank-
ing ten were all cows of dairy breeds.
Where the total record of five cows in

each breed is recorded, I see that they
show the Guernsey first, with butter-
fat worth $230; the Jerseys second,
with $225 credit; the Ayrshire third,

with $218; and .the .Holsteins fourth, .at

S211. From the butter point of view,
the dairy broods beat the others out of
their boots. We had better stick to our
type and w-ork deeper into tlie breed,
my son." "Yes, father,'" said John; "1

believe it is absolutely essential, if we
are to get the very best dairy results

from : our herd, that we must stick to

oow type aiiSj never lose sight of its

importance."
CTi) be continued.)

A magnificent steel engraving of
Hagernian Pass, the most famous
mountain pass in Colorado, has been
issued by the Colorado Midland Rail-
way. This engraving is 26 by 40 inches
and suitable for framing. It will be
sent to any address on receipt of 15
cents in stamps b.v Morell Law, travel-
ing j)assenger agent. oGC Sheidley Bldg.,
Kansas City. M(... i>r C 11. Speers. G.
P. A.. Denver, Colo.

Conducted by Thonins Owen.

Theory v«. Priictloe.

The Biblical injunction to "i'rove all

things; hold fast to that which is

good" applies to poultry matters fully
as much as to religious affairs. A not-
ed writer on poultry matters early this
season advanced a new theory concern-
ing freshly-laid eggs being unhatch-
able. He claimed that an egg taken
from a hen as soon as laid and placed
in an incubator would not hatch; that
the animal heat in the egg had first to
be eliminated from the egg and after
cooling a day or two it would hatch all

right. He had other reasons to ad-
vance for his theory. Now the writer
had always surmised that the fresher
the egg was the more surely it would
hatch, but never having tested the mat-
ter he thought perhaps that this new
theory might be all right. However,
he determined to see for himself, be-
ing of the tribe of doubting Thomas.
He took an egg just laid, still warm,
out of the nest and placed It in an in-
cubator, and behold it was the very
first egg to pip and it hatched out a
strong, healthy chick. The next time
he set his incubator he took several
freshly-laid eggs and placed them
therein and after marking them,
watched the results. The rule was that
they were the ones that pipped the
soonest and of course hatched the soon-
est. So much for this man's very elab-
orately woven theory.

Another old theory used to be that
when eggs for hatching are shipped a
distance from home, they should be al-
lowed to rest for at least twenty-four
hours before setting under a hen. A
great, many poultry-breeders still ad-
vise their patrons to give the eggs a
good rest before giving -them to the
hens, so as to settle the eggs after
their ro'igh usage on the journey. It

was only a theory ar^U does not hold
good in practice. The eggs will have
resting enough in the nest, and the
sooner they are placed there after their
receipt, the sooner you will hkve
young chicks.

Another old theory was that you
should feed young chicks just as soon
as they come out of the shell. This
has been exploded and i.jjw well-posted
raisers of poultry rarely feed them
anything for thirty-six or forty-eight
hours after hatching and some go so
far as to say seventy-six hours will not
hurt them.
Another theory was that the very

first thing to give young chicks was
hard-boiled eggs, the most indigestible
food you could give them. But as prac-
tical tests are made from time to time,
all these fine-spun theories are explod-
ed into the air and our feet are placed
on the foundation of solid facts.

Poultry Notes.

In answering an inquiry relating to
turkeys in last week's Kansas Farmkk,
the types made us say "State Turkeys."
We wrote slate but probably our 1 and
t were so nearly alike, that the com-
positor could not distinguish one from
the other. The name slate is given the
turkeys on account of their color, be-
ing slate-colored.
After the hatching of chicks comes

the raising of them, and_the latter is

more important than the former. One
great cause of mortality among chicks
is the exposure to sudden rain storms
resulting in the drowning of thousands
and the stunting of tens of thousands.
When a rain storm comes up see that
they are gotten under shelter before
the storm breaks.

If you are having poor success with
your incubator hatches, try manipulat-
ing the eggs more than you have been
doing. Change their positions from
one end of the tray to the other and
from the sides to the center and ruf-
fle them around so that they are in a
different position each time you turn
them, and that ought to be twice each
day. The w-riter found a decided im-
provement in the hatches where he had
handled them considerably, over the
others where he had not disturbed
them so much.

The school of thoughtlessness has
maoy-graduates.

Retiring; the Furiii Turkey.

MRS. ANDREW BROOKS.

It has been my experience that the
louse is one of the greatest drawbacks to
successful turkey-raising. If turkeys
have access to the same runs or build-
ings as hens, they are quite sure to be
thus afflicted and the pests increase
faster than on hens, and many puzzling
losses dmong the young stock may be
traced to that source. I take no

POTTLTRT BRBBDBRS' DIRECTORY.

FOR SALE—Choice Light Brahma eggs, M for 15;
J1.7.5 for 30. \Vm. Plummer, Barclay, Kan"..

EGGS FOR SALE-Buff Rocks exc..in\ l7
Farm range. .W cents for 15, $3 per 100. 1> a. W.'
Lovelace, Muscotah, Kans.

^

RO«ECOMB BROWN LEOBORN EGOS.mor
*1, 50 for ?2.50, 100 for ?4. MrB.John Holzhey, Ben-
dena, Kan s.

EGGS FOR HATCHfNG-From one of 'le b st
laying strains of S. C. Leghorns In the W ji, at |1
per IB eggs, both brown and white. Specla. IprlceH
on larger lots. L. H . Hastings, Quincy, Kansas.

BARRF-n ROCKH and Pllvpr Penciled 'Wvan-
dottPS. Having hatched all the chicks I ^Ish.'wlll
sol eggs from my high scoring pons at llj:.'; per 15;
utillt.y eggs at 5 cents each. Mrs. ('has. Oshorn,
Eureka. Kans.

BARRET) ROCK EGGS _ Heavy winter laying
strains. Pen No. 1 JL.TO per 15. Pen No 2, «1 per
15; ?5 per 100. Mrs. "W, H. Schreler, Argonia, Kans.

BUFF ROCKS—From fine stock. Eggs *l .W per
sitting. A few good cockerels, Jl.so each M
Madden, Mound City, Kans.

SILVER WYANDOTTp;s EXCLUSIVELY -
Eggs from state Show winners. 15 for f2. Farm
range Silvers, 100 eggs, ?4. Mrs. J. W. Oaus Em-
poria. Kans.

RHODE ISLAND REDS EXCLUSIVELY—
Cockerels ?1 each. Eggs, sitting J1..50, for Incuba-
tors, $5 for 100. Address Ben Warren, MLMeHIII,
Kans.

FOR SALE—Sliver Laced Wyandotte eggs; farm
raised, $1 per 15; $4 per 100. Cu.nherland raspberry
plants, ?6 per 1000. Frank Rice, Wathena, Kans.

COLLEGE HILL BARRED ROCK FAF"-!-Pre-
miums won 1906. Wichita, 1 .5 competing 1, 2. .3,

4 hens. 1, 2, 3, 4, cockerels, 1, pullets, I cuck, 1, 2
pens; Oklahoma, 1, 2 hens. 1.

' illets, 1 cockerel, 1

cock, 1 pen. Judges McClare ,1 Emery, Stock
and eggs guaranteed. Mrs. J. Woodford, Wich-
ita, Kans.

^

S. C. B. LEGHORN EGGS— From first cockerel
at the State show. ?2.50 per 1^. Other r^nsjl per
15. Mrs. Slier Seal, Merlden, Y ns.

R. C. B. LEGHORN EGGS FOR SALE. Stock
from best laying strains 41 for 15; $5 for 100, best se-
lected and fresh eggs. Mrs. Bertha Evans, Route 4,
Box 82, Lyons. Kalis.

WHITE WYANDOTTES— I
J

.!l winter kind.
Bred to high score, large egg r. , u cockerels, Dus-
tlnstraln. Eggs 5 cents each, f per 100. J.L. Moore"
Eureka, Kans. ' •<

RHODE ISLAND REDS EXCLUSIVELY—
Cockerels $1. Eggs, sitting Jl 50: for Incubators t5
per 100, Address Ben Warren, Maple Hill, Kans.

WHITE PLYMOUTH ROCKS EXCLUSIVELY
Eggs, 12 per 15; |3 per 30. All orders given prompt
attention. R. C. Capron, Route 7, Winfleld, Kans.

BARBED PI YMOUTH ROCK EGGS - From
free range stock, no other fowls kept on the farm.
Price $1 for 15; }5 for 100. Mrs. C. F. Brown, Box
61, Manchester, Oklahoma.

EGGS FOR HATCHING from large high-scor-
ing M. B. turkeys. $2 per 9; 8. C. and B. C. Brown
and S. C. White Leghorns. S. Spangled Hamburgs,
S. ('. Black MInorcas. Prize-winners In every pen.
Eggs. ?1 per 15. VIra Bailey, Kinsley, Kans.

BLUE BIRDS—Parred to the skin. Hawkins
Ringlet strain. Eggs. $1 per 15, |5 per 100. Minnie
K. Clark. Lyndon. Kansas.

EGGS FOR HATCHING from my flock of pure-
bred B. P. Rocks. Pullets scoring 93; flocks headed
by males scoring from 90H to92J^. $1.26 per 16—1«
per 100. fncuhator orders a ripeclalty. Eggs care-
fully packed. Address Mrs. ' Chas. AlnswortU, Eu-
reka, Kansas. Route 1. i

BLAl'K LaNGSHAN eggs at (1 to fl .60 per 16
fron' Hettlch strain of World's Fair winnen

, Mm.
E. Forward. Baynevllle, Kans.

tN ALL THEIR B«ILLIANCY-Rhode Island
Reds, Rose-Comb and Single-Comb. Write for cir-

cular describing origin, prices of eggs, etc.; It Is free.
H. A. Sibley, Lawrence, Tansas.

BARRED AND WHITE ROCKS — Seventeen
years breeder of exhibition birds scoring 94Ji to 98)4.
Eggs. ^2 per 15; fS per 46. Cbrls. Bearman, Ottawa,
Kansas.

STAY WHITE — 8. C. W. Leghorns and Buff
Rocks. Winners at State Fairs. Eggs, fl per Bit-

ting. J. W. Cook, Route 3, H -tchlnson, Kans.

RHODE ISLAND RED F3G8 for sale at »1.26
per 15 eggs, or |2 per 30 egg^. Mrs. G. F. Keller-
man, "'V^lnewood Farm," MCj nd City, Kans.

FOR SALE — Throughbrf
dottes. Eggs, $1 per sitting.

310 Parallel St., Atchison, Kan

Gold-laced Wyan-
". A. Montgomery,

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS—Bradley strain,
prizewinners; won 1st on ckl. last three years at
Harve.r county poultr.y show Eggs from pen $2,
yard $1 per 15. R. Harmston,' B. 6, Newton, Kan.

BLACK LANGSHAN EGG 'rom main flock,
15 for $1.00; 100 for $5,00; from a, »2.00 for 15. Mrs.
Geo. W. King, Route 1, Solomon, Kansas.

WHITE PLYMOUTH R rK excluslyelv—bred
direct from a pen of U. R. F' 'hel'g birds. Eggs for
hatching from pen No. 1 $2 p' " '5. Bntlsfactlon guar-
anteed. J. A. Kauffman, Af one, Kansas.

per 100. Mio. a. a.BARRED ROCK EGGS,
Galbralth, White City, Kane

WiaiTE PLYMOUTH RC 'K EGGS from high-
scoring show birds. 11.50 per V- «2.50 per 30. Incu-
bator eggs. $5.00 per 100. M . B key eggs, »3.00 per
11. J. C. Bostwick. Route 2, H yt, Kansas.

GREAT BIG S.C. BUFF O.-PINGTONB are the
winter la.yers. Eggs ?1..W per 12.60 per 30. Mrs.
J. B. Cotton. Stark. Kans. 225 "ain Street.

VANNATTA'S SINGLE COMB WHITK LEG-
HORNS—Great layers. Won r>oo Cash at World's
Fair. Eggs for hatching. Catalogue free. E. E.
Vannatta. Vandalla. Mo.

ONE DOLLAR bn.vs 15;egg8 of either Rose Comb
R. I. Reds or Barred Rocks from prize-wlnning
stock at the college show. Mrs. A. J.Nicholson,
Manhattan. Kans.

EGGS, EGGS- Ail kinds of fancy pigeons, also
Toulouse geese eggs at fl per sitting. Pekin and
Rouen duck eggs, ISforfl. Muscovy duck eggs,
10 for %\. Turkeys, Peacocks, Barred, Rocks. Buff
Cochins, Houdans, S. S. Hamburgg, Rhode Island
Reds. Orpingtons. White, Buff and brown Leghorns,
White, Buff and Silver-Laced Wyandottes, Games.
Golden Sea-bright Bantams, Pearl and Whlteguln-
eas. hunting dogs. Poultr» eggs IS for (I. Write
D. L. Bruen. Platte Center, Neb.

•WHITE PLYMOUTH ROCKS—12 years breed-
er of choicest birds. Eggs |1.6()perlS. Member
American White. P. R. Oub. J. E. Shinkle, Lakin
Kans.

EGGS FROM MAMMOTH BARRED PLY -

MOUTH ROCK CHICKENS $l..Su por 15. A. D
Wyncoop. Bendena. Kans.

BLACK i.,ANUStlAN.-5—Hens nconuf M aud up-
(Tard-neaded by 2d and 4cn prtie cocKerets
from Kansas City 1908 snow. Eggs, (2 for 16; ».6o
for thirty; special price by hundred. Can All orders
St once. Mrs. C. a. Cross, Fair Acres Farm, Km-
i>orta, Kanaasr " - • — *^
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Health

Insurance for Poultry
My corrpoting digertire troubles and de-

stroying llie nolsonoui germs of disease. Dr.
HessToiiltry I'an-B-ce-a is a guarantee against

loss. Every paekage is an insurance policy on
the life your poultry ; on (lie health of every

chick y its action Qp the digestive orgaoi
itcompesthe system' lO extract the largest

possible amount of n-'^tion from the food,
and qulclily conver -t into bone, muscle,
feathers, eggs, etc.

DR. HESS
Poultry Ptin-a-ce-a
Is the prescription of Dr. Hess (M.I)., D.V.8.)
and cures gapes, cholera, roup. Indigestion,

leg weakness and th' " lie. It isindorsed by
leading poultry atlons in the United
States and CanaiV- ' "sts bat a penny a day
for aboHlSO fow'.: Jis sold on a written
Buarantee. In settir lens sprinkle both hen
and nest with Instanv. Louse Killer, and the
brood \vHl come off fr j from lice.

1% lbs. 25e, mail , Except in

S^^*^^'^*"' Canada

12VSs*$?:25 ^ arid extreme

25 lb. pail. $2.50
West and South

Send twocentafor Dr. Hess 48-page Poultry
Book, tree,

DR. HESS & CLARK,
Ashland, Oliio.

Instant Louse Killer Kills Lice

OBARKED PLYMOUTH ROCKS—Large pure-

bred, good laying stral : have free range: eggs,

freeh. select, packed carefully, $1 per 30; |1.50 per

45: orders filled promptly. Emma Bauer, Seattle,

Eaos.

FOR SALE—Barred Plymouth Rocks, exclusive-

ly. Fresh eggs from mature stock, carefully pack-

ed. Mrs. T. B. Shulsky Denton, Kans.
_

MAMMONTH BRON-CE TURKEY EGGS-?3.
for 9 from choice hens nd 34 pound young torn.

Also a few Fox T«rricr puppies. Safe delivery of

eggs guaranteed. Mrs. A. E. Harness, Route No. 1,

Speed, J J.

B P. BOCKS AND BUFF OBPINGTONS-
Elght grand matlngs. Send for price list on eggs
and Collie pups. W. B. Williams, Stella, Neb.

BARRED ROCKS—40 cockerels, $2 vflll buy a
good one ;5e pullets, $1 each, sired buy a pure Brad-
ley cock. I have an orchard fiock of 80 pullets mat-
ed with large, standard males, eggs 11 per 15: 15 per
100. A. C. Halt, K. R. 4, Junction City, Eani^

BUFF PLYMOUTH ROCK eggs for sitting, »1.60

for 16. Jay 8. Buck, Oskaloosa, Kansas.

BARRED AND WHI' E ROCK EGOS for hatch-
ing from choice birds; arm raised. White Rock
eggs, 15 for |1; 30 for II. e.' 45for$2.(i5. Barred Rock
eggs, 15 for 75 cents: 30 frr »1.46; 46 for |2.10. D. 8.

Thompson, Welda, Kant .8.

WHITE WYANDO" E EGGS for sale; $1.50 per
18. Only breed of blrf ept. Mrs. John W. Smith,
Lawrence, Kansas.

WHITE HOLLAND TURKEY EGG8-»1 .50 per
9. T. J. Sweeney, Route 2, Maple Hill, Kansas.

SILVER I,ACED VANDOTTES—Thorough-
bred cockerels, |2; lets, fl-AO. Jewett Bros.,
DIghton. Kansa«.

GEM POULTRY YARDS—C.W. Peckham, Ha-
ven, Kans. Pure-bred EulT Plymouth Rock eggs, 15

for $2; 30, 13.50. M. liror ,e turkey eggs, 11 for |3.

EGGS FOR SALE-8.:<!', W. Leghorns, W. Wyan-
dottee, fl per 16. W. H., t,)rkeys, »1.60 per 9. Em-
den geese, 2()c each. W...frlcan guineas, fl per 17.

All guaranteed pure-bre - A. K. Ilutley, Route 2,

Maple Hill, Kansas.

FOR HALE-Eihlblt on 8. C. Black Minorca
cockerels, |2. I guaranJtee them. Address George
Kem, »I7 Osa<fe street.

.
avenworth, Kans.

STANDARD - RREd' SINGLE- COM H BIJFF
LKGHORNM-IIeaded

, ly flrst prize pen ('hl(»go
show 1903 and took sla first prizes and first pen at
Newton 1904. Kggs |3i ' ir IS. S. Perkins, HOI East
First street, Newton, .'• .nisae.

H. C. W. LEGHORNS AND BUFF KOCKS-Wln-
ners at state Fairs, r.ggs, |l per sitting. J. W.
Cook, Route 3, llut<:hlnson, Kansas.

BLAf;K LANOHHAN EGGS-From Mrds scoring
93X to (I5X. f 1 ,60 and |2 for 18 eggs. Wm. C. Knapp,
Pleasant Hill. Mo.

WHITE WYANDOTTE (fXKEKKIJI, (Stay
White)-, |1 to H each. Kggs, |1.80 per 18. H. W.
Art/.. I,amed. Kansas.

MAMMf)TH BIIONZK TURKEYS for sale. In-
qulreof Mrs. T. M. nemlng. Kontnna. Kansas.

SINGLF^(;OMB WHITE LEGHORN cockerels,
|1 each: two or more, ho cents each. Fine white,
pure, thoroughbred birds. Also a few Ilarred I'ly-
mouth Hocks, barred to the sk In line, pure and vig-
orous; heriH. cocks and pullets. (I each: two or
more, 50 cents CHcli. Allot our customers are very
well pleased. We will make reductions on large
lots. Meadow Poultry Kami, Coiiltervllle, Illinois

SILVPR LACED AND WHITE WVANDOTTES
Y,

"''"nif 0' 18. Eggs guaranteed, flrctlar free,
< • n rniilgy, Itoute I. Frederick. Kans.

KatvsAs CKIok. F^eea
for tmlp.v chicks, a bnliiticed rnllun wtib h iiinkcs
the Utile fellows hale, henrly and l.nnpy. I'rire.
26 pounds for 11. Our Kbi.rbs Lice Klll. r Is gunr-
anteed to kill the lice; 6 packages for prepaidW. K.IHmlth. Osborne, Knnsna.

chanceH on that score but dust tlio

blrdH oiicn <i!t(;li week while slttlnK and
JiiHt iiH ofton aftor hatolilnK. until tlio

youiiK turkeys are well feathered and

are noticed freely dusting themselves

in fresh earth. After this Insects will

not cause further trouble.

If the turkey should want to sit In

an inconvenient place, like the hen-

house, I do not molest her for a few

day.s until the Incubating Instinct is

strong and not easily broken up. Then
at night, I move her to some place

where she will be undisturbed. An
unused barn-floor is a good place.

There food, grit, and water may be left,

allowing her to come off at will. Sprin-

kle the eggs with warm water the last

few days before hatching, and watch

to see that the old bird does not leave

the nest too soon.

Sometimes the flrst poults to hatch

win fall out of the nest and their peep-

ing may cause her to leave before all

are out. In such cases wrap them
warmly in flannel and keep by the kit-

chen fire. No food will be needed the

first two or three days. Stale bread-

crumbs squeezed from sweet milk is

the best food, gradually getting them
Into johnnycake by the time they are

a week or ten days old. Light feeding

will suffice, as there is danger of over-

feeding or making them lazy. Once
or twice a day lettuce, dandelions, or

onion-tops should be cut up and fed

with the cake, using one-fourth or one-

third in bulk of the green food.

I have never had much luck cooping

the young turkeys. If confined only

a few days they would lose strength

and droop. I now place them on the

part of the farm where it is desired

they should range, preferably In a pas-

ture, where the grass Is short They
are not let out in the mornings when
small, until the dew is off unless the

grass is very short.

When the turkeys are small the

mother will not bring them home, so

every afternoon about 5 o'clock, or ear-

lier on cloudy days, I go after them.

By waiting too long they will be lo-

cated for the night and difficult to find

unless their roosting place is known.
They may usually be found at nearly

the same place, since they take much
the same route each day.

The automobile Is making its way to

the ends of the earth. In the upper
part of Transkel (Kaffirland) a service

of motor cycles has recently been es-

tablished, ridden by natives, to carry

the mails from Mount Frere to the out-

lying stations, and up on to Kokstadt,

a distance of seventy miles.

Make yourselves nests of pleasant

thoughts. None of us as yet know
what fairy palaces we may build of

beautiful thought—proof against all

adversity.—Euskln.

Tlie Great American Hen.
The greatest thing in the United

States to-day is the hen. Her portrait
"rampant" ought to appear on every
dollar, half, quarter and dime that Un-
cle Sam puts out; for the actual fact Is
"Biddy's" btisiness brings In more of
those same dollars, halves, and quarters
than any other single—and I might al-
most say double—American Industry.
Three hundred million dollars' worth of
poultry products Is "Biddy's" yearly
contribution to the farmers' pocket-
book, and if the exact truth were
known, a goodly number of those three
hundred millions were made by men
and women who have studied how to
feed the hen.
Such men use good, sound, chicken

flense. They begin with young chicks,
and follow a consistent system of feed-
ing all through the life of the hen; us-
ing with the regular ration, that won-
derful discovery of Dr. Hes.s—Poultry
Pan-.u-ce-a—which builds he.althy
flesh, bone, and feathers, and makes
early laying a habit. Now lot me say
right here that Dr. Hesa' Poultry Pan-
a-ce-a Is not a stimulant. Rather, It

Is a health-giving tonic, which helps
the hen to get out of her food all that
Nature would otherwise supply.

Poultry Pan-a-ce-a helps the hen to
digest her food properly, which of it-

self gives her health and vigor. Tt aids
asslmllatlon^—every gr.aln or particle of
food goes where it Is most needed, to
build bone, flo.sh, feathers or to make
eggs, HO th.tt the greatest/ ,)OHfibIo good
Is realized In the least possible time.
The saying that "an ounce of preven-

tion 1.1 worth n pound of cure" In dou-
bly true In the poultry business. The
wise hen man cures his hens before
they get sick, and his one certain agent
for doing It Is Dr. Hess' Poultry Pan-
a-ce-a.

Poultry Pan-a-ce-a and Instant
Tjouse Killer nre the result of long
stiiflv and experiment under Just such
conditions ns the farmer meets wllli In
his own yards.

Dr, TTcsM & Clnrk. of Ashland. Ohio,
are so confldont of Iho good you will
get from fhoHc preparations that thry
nre willing to give ii written gunrnn-
tee wllh every pncknge. The m^t Is so
small It's hnrdly worth consldprlng,

Rvery Tuesday, bnlnnoe of the year,
(he Chicago Ore.-it Western Hallway
will sell homeseekers' tickets to Mln-
ne.=iota. North Dakof.a. and f'anadinn
Northwest at about half rate; to other
territory first and third Tiu-sdavs,
Write 6. W.. I>1ncoln. O. P. A.. 7 West
9th St., Kansas City. Mo, State num-
ber In party and when going.

POVLTRT BRBBDRRfl' DIRBOTORT. r01Jl.TRT HMaiDUIllHIt' IfI ItBin'Ull t

.

DON'T SEND EAST
three of these shows h«
Owen and Atherton an

••T for your Single f'omb Brown Leghorns, In (our sbows this sea
I son! have won 16oiito( IB blue irlbbons cojopeted for, and In

have had hlKbesl scoring bird In the show, l-corcs as tilgb as U6>( by
and M\ by Rhodes, Htock for sale. I< ggs. |l lor 13; |ff for 100.

CHA8. C, HMITII, Olauiiattam, K>na>a.

Pure Hlniilc Comb Brown liechom Kk«h—
30 for II; 100 for »3. F. P. Flower, Wakefield, Kans,

Cornish Indian Game Eggs.
Write li. C. IlorMr,Newtoii, HaiiHn».

Buff Leghorns
H,C. Eggs, 30 for »1.25,

100 for fii. John A. Reed,
Route X, Wakefield, Kb.

HIGH CLASS POULTRY ^'hTe ^^y^^n^fe
and White Plymouth Rock Eggs for hatching, |1
for 16. R. F. Meek, Hutchinson, Kans.

I.IOHT BRAH1HA8
More prizes than any breeder In the state; 10 firsts

this season. £ggB, fl60. Cockerels, |2 to (4.

T. F. Weaver. - BlueiMonnd, Kanaaa

for Hak^tcKIn^
M.B. turkeys, t3 per 10. Golden Wyandottes, $2,

fl.50 and 11.26 per 16. Satisfaction guaranteed. Mrs.
A. B. Greet, Emporia, Kansas.

Johnnie Chase, Glasco, Kas.
Breeds Black MInorcas, 8. C. Brown Leghorns and
Barred Bocks. Second to none In the state. Eggs,
J2 per sitting.

ROCKS EXCLUSIVELY.
Eggs for hatching 15 for 76 cents;

50 for $2.

MRS. ALICE PERKINS,
S,*?.- Munden, ... Kansas

BUFF ROCK EGGS
Here they are. Good ones. Fifteen for |1; 45 for

$2.50; 100 for $5. Orders filled In rotation as received.
Eggs ready now. H. M. Stephens, Munden, Repub-
lic County, Kans.

Imported S. C. Black Minoras
The world's greatest laying strain. Eggs |1.50 per

15; |6 per 100. Send 8 cents for circular. Address
George Kern, 817 Osage St., Levenworth, Kans.

SILVER WYANDOTTES^
Blue ribbon winners at the State Fair and State
Poultry Show. Eggs $2 per 15: ?5 per 45, express-
age prepaid. A few good cockerels for sale. W. R
Comstock, Station B, Topeka, Kans.

Eiggs For HcttcKinig
WHITE HOLLAND TURKEYS, MAMMOTH,
PEKIN DUCKS AND BARRED PLYMOUTH
BOCKS. $1 per setting for any of the above, fresh
eggs carefully packed and safe arrival guaranteed.
A. F. Huse, Manhattan, Kans,

White Plymouth Rocks
Scoring 95 '.* Scored by Rhodes
Eggs from selected pen

, $1.50 per 15. Eggs for Incu
bators, |6 per 100. Mrs. Ida Meter, Route d
Ijincoln, Kansas.

15 BREEDS. Pure-bred Chickens,
Ducks, Geese and Turkeys. Largest
poultry farm In southern Minnesota.
Choice stock and eggs for sale. Cata-
logue free.

. H. HINIKER.Box SO.Mankato, Minn.

Light Brahma Chickens
Cbotce pure bred cockerels for sale. Write or call on

Chas. Foster & Son, Eldorado, Kan. Route 4

S. C. Buff Leghorns, S. C. Buff Orpingtons

Jumbo Squab Pigeons (Ueefui pigeons)

Our catalog tells prices, prizes and quality. Hend for
It to-day. W. H. Maxwell, 1220 Quincy, Topeka, Ks

v^i^NiNQ S. C. BROWN LEGHORNS
Exclusively. (Short's strain.) Farm stock eggs
from pen scoring 186, f2 per 16; f 1 per 16 as they run.
Incubator eggs a specialty.

MRS. W. O. nAGATAOEN, BEATTIE, KANS.
Mentlon;KANHAH Farmeb when writing.

SAVE YOUR CHICKS.
Use the Itumer Mite and Lice Killer, a nilteand

lice destroyer. Guaranteed to kill inltes and lice If

properly used. If not satisfied return lx>ttleand la-

ble and money will be refunded.

CHAH. K. IHOIIR,
Glendale Park, Ilutchinson, Kans.

Kansas Safety Incubators

Our iiiauliliie Ih l)Ullt on ncUiitlllc prlnclplcH
and (looH ItB work promptly, requiring Ichh

atlenllon limn nn.v other tnachlne. Hond for

our cnlaloguii which xlvcH full parllculnrH
of our IncuhiilorK and hrooilcrH.

W. E. Smith, Osborne, Ks.

MILLER'S FAMOUS BARRED ROCKS
Every pi'U headed by ii pri/.e winner. First prijc
cock'-rcl KaMHuH Htale hIiow .Inn, llKt6. I'lrsl prize
cockerel HI .loHcph, Mo .Ian KMifl, Hecond ami llflli

<ockercl Kansun ntnle show IIHM Also won llntl piil

let Kiirisas state show IIHNI. First grand pen Kuiisan
stale fair Hept IWi.'i If you want to ralsi' flrst class
stock get a sitting or two of eggs from iny pens and
you will be pleased with the results. Good hatches
guaranteed, Hciid for descriptive circular. Price
2 per 16 or iio for $!),6<). Let me book your orders
now. A, II. Miller, Hern, Kans

INCIBATOR EGOS
From bigh grade White Hooka and Wblto

Wyandotlea.

$3.00 for 50, $5.00 per 100
5BND POR CIRCULAR.

W. L. BATES, Topeka, Kan«.

Barred Plymouth Rocl<s
KxcluBlvely—"Ruperlor Whiter Laying Htrain"

noted for size and quality. Heventeen years of care-
ful breeding. Kggs, 16 for Jl; :w for |l.f>0.

E. J. Rvans, Koute 4, Fort Hcoll, Kansas.

Rose Comb Brown Leghorns
EXCLUSIVELY

Farm raised. Eggs, per sitting of 15, |] . Incut>ator
users write for special prices In 100 lota.

P. H. MAHON, Route 3, Clyde, Cloud Co., Kans

ROSE COMB BROWN LEGHORNS ,Vo,"ka":
Pure stock. 16 eggs |1.00; 60, |2.76; 75, $4.00; 100*

15.00. Main flock farm range. Have pen to fur-
nish eggs no relation to stock or eggs sold last
year. These are for my last year's customers.
MRS. IDA STANDltERD, "Up-To-Bate'Tarm.

CHICK FEED
The cleanest, purest feed for baby chicks on the

market. Every day egg producer on alfalfa mash,
starts the hens to laying and keeps them laying.
Wholeeale poultry supplies. Send for circular.

The Otto Weiss Alfalfa Stock Food Co.

Wichita, - - Kansas

Eggs for Hatching
Send for my special Barred Eock circu-
lar; also ten other varieties of choice
standard leaders. All free. Write me
your wants. J: : : : : : :

A. H. DUFF,
Larned, Kansas

White Plymouth Rocks
EXCLUSIVELY.

Qood for Eggs, flood to Bat and flood to look at
W. p. Kocks hold the record for egg-laying over
every other variety of fowls; eight pullets averaging
289 eggs each In one year. I have bred them exclu-
slTely for twelve years and have them scoring 94 to
9tii, and as good as can be found anywhere. Eggs
only $2 per 15; |5 per 46, and I prepay expressage to
any express office In the United States. Yards at
residence, adjoining Washburn College Address
THOMAS OWBN, Sta. B, Topeka, Kans.

BUFF LANGSHANS Vs'Uil
White J2, Black |2, $1 and
f5 per 100; Buff Leghorns.
Orpingtons, Cochins, 8. <fc

D. C. B. and White Leg-
horns, B. and W. Rocks,
W. and S. L. Wyandottes,
L. Brahmas, tl.50 to ?2.00
per 15. Toulouse Geese
eggs 20c each. M. B. tur-
keys, J1.50 and $2 per 9

$8 per 100. Imported and native high-scoring blood
In our yards. Mention Kansas Farmer when writ-
ing. America's Central Poultry Plant. J. A Lovette
MuUlnvIlle, Kans.

^TEIIMESCH'S CHICKEN
winners at St , Lonis and Portland. Farm
raised. 15 varieties. Catalog FREE.
Contains "Some Good Suggestion.s. Write.
Steismesoh & Oo., 312 Market St., St. Louis, Mo.!

GREIDER'6 FINE CATALOGUE
of SUndard bred poDltry for 1908, prinlod In
heaatlrDl eolora, contains Fine Chrome, illuitrAtel
and doHCrlbos 00 varieties. Gives rcasunahlo prices
for stock and skks, tells all abont poultry, their
diseases, lii e, etc, ThU book only 10 oenta.
B. H. GH£ID£B, BHKKlMS. PA.

9 I O"80 For^ 200 Egg
INCUBATOR

F«rfMt la eoniiniotloo knd
aoUoD. Hfttoh«i arary fartlla

agg. Wrlta foroatalog t^Mlkj.

OEO. H. STAHL, Quincy, 111

be:e: svppi^ies
Wc can furnish you bee and all
kinds of bee keepers' supplies
cheaper than you can get felse-
where, and save you freight.
Hend lor our catalogue wllh dis-
count sheet for early orders.unt sheet for early orders. ||^a4

Topeka Supply House^^iiJ
|7th and Quincy, 'I'opeka, Kansas

M Buy« tho Beat

m 120-EGG
Incubator

lrel(tai prepaid, ever made.
Double cnfloR all over; bosl
copper tank; hot wator;

I

self-rnnulaline. Best 100 chick liol water
Hrooilnr *4.,S0. Incubator and llrooilcr ordered

I

together til no, SalUIaction guaranteed. Our
book, "llalcbint I'acis" tolls all about thoni.

Mailed frco. Wiito today.

JBellaXi«^Uicub»(o|^Oj^^^

Collections made In nil parts of the Uiilled Htatei
No fee charged unless Collection Is made

Both PiiONRfl No. 1577

The Kansas Collection Agency
418 Kansas Avenue.

TOPEKA. KANSAS
Special attention given to stook-hreeders aocoudti

Reference fnmltbed on ancHmtlon

When wrltlriK our adverllHern plrwiso
mention this pnper.
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We cordially Invite our readers to consult us when
they desire Information In regard to sick or lame
animals, and thus assist us In making this Depart-
ment one of the most Interesting features of The
Kansas Farmer, Kindly give tlie age, color, and
sex of the animals, stating symptoms accuratel.v,
and how long standing, and what treatment, If any,
has been resorted to. All replies through this col-

umn are free. In order to receive a prompt reply
all letters for this Department should give the in-

quirer's postoUice, should be signed with full name
and should be addressed to the Veterinary Depart-
ment of The Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kans., or to
Dr. C. L. names. Veterinary Department, Kansas
State Agricultural College, Manhattan, Kans.

If In addition to having the letter answered In The
Kansas l>'armcr, an Immediate answer Is desired by
mall, kindly enclose a 2-cent stamp. Write across
top of letter: "To be answered In Kansas Farmer."

Horse with Sore Tongue.—I have a
horse with a sore tongue; she began to

fall last September, lost her appetite
and flesh; she looks pretty well out of

her eyes. Her longue swelled three
times the natural size, was red and
"furry," with 6 sores around top edge
of tongue—one at the end of tongue
the size of a quarter, and one at the
base the size of a dollar. I can find no
one who can give me a remedy. The
tongue at present is down to natural
size, but she is not doing well. Can
you tell what the trouble is, and a
cure? J. C. H.
Humboldt, Kans.
Answer.—From the symptoms you

give of your horse with a sore tongue
would think that the condition came
from an irritant oi: some kind that the
animal had oaten, or some foreign
substance that had become lodged in

the tongue; from the fact that your an-
imal is not doing well at present would
advise your getting the following con-
dition powder filled and give in the
feed, ground feed being preferable:
One ounce of nux vomica, 2 ounces pul
verized gentian, 2 ounces pulverized
fenugreek, 8 ounces pulverized glycyr-
rhiza root, 1 ounce pulverized potas-
sium iodide; mix and place in 10 pounds
of oil meal; give a heaping teaspoon-
ful night and morning In ground feed.

Horse with Watery Eyes.—I have a
horse that has had a running at the
eyes for the past two months; they
look all right but water all the time.

Can you tell me what is the trouble
and a remedy? W. F.

Elmdale, Kans.
An.'?wer.—There is probably some in-

flammation in your horse's eyes; would
advise your poulticing the eyes with
hot water, as hot as the animal can
stand; apply the water to the eye by
soaking a large piece of cotton, hav-
ing the cotton attached to a piece of
cheese cloth and tied to the halter;

change the poultice as often as it gets
cool.

Sore on Geliliui?—Calves with Ring-
worm.—I have a light bay gelding, 3

years old, that has a sore 2 inches
above the ankle on right hind leg; ic

is about the size of the end of my fin

prer and extends out so that when I run
the curry comb over it it bleeds. Will
you please tell me what the sore is,

and a remedy?
I also have some calves with spots

,

around their eyes and necks with the
hair rubbed off. "What is the cause, and
what can I do for it? H. A. U.

Rozel, Kans.
Answer.—It Is not uncommon for a

sore to come on the legs of horses su,ch

as you describe, especially if any filth

has been allowed to accumulate. Ap-
ply the following powder to the sore
after it has been washed with clean

water to which have been ndded a few
drops of carbolic acid : lodiform 1

ounce, tannic acid 2 ounces, acetanilid

% ounce, boracic acid 'A ounce. Mix
and place in a dusting box, keep wound
covered with this powder. Do not tear

the scabs off as they form, but allow
them to peel off of their own accord.

The calves evidently have ringworm
and I would advise your using a disin-

fectant, any that will not run into the

eya will be desirable. Bathe the areas
with a weak solution of one of the

common disinfectants, and then apply
a preparation of lard and sulfur. A
few applications will remedy the trou-

ble.

W'eaknens In Mare.—I have a large

mare 11 years old; she has been bred
to a jack every year for seven years.

One year she did not have a colt; last

year she had .i colt which stood and
sucked, but when a day old died. This
spring she had a colt that was small
but lively; he sucked and seemed to be
In perfect health. The next morning I

found him dead in corner of box stall:

no external injuries. I shall not breed
her this year. How do you account
for It? C. D. A.

Hlckmans Mills, Mo.
Answer.—There Is evidently aom*

weakness which would be considered
constitutional in the case of your mare.
Would therefore advise your ffivlng; th«

animal a course of treatment to build
up her condition before raising any
more colts. Use one of the condition
powders that you have seen recom-
mended in those columns.
Cocked AnklcH.—Can a horse that

has cocked ankles be cured if taken In

time. He only shows signs after a
hard drive. J. E. S.

Lakln, Kans.
Answer.—If a horse is properly cared

for after a long drive the cocked an-
kles can be prevented by rubbing and
poulticing with antlphloglstlne and
then bandaging so as to hold the an-
kles in position.

Mnre Out of Condition.—I have a 12-

year-old sorrel mare that had distem-
per for several weeks, and then a
bunch came on the small of the back
and hips, and in a few days her limbs
and breast were swelled so she could
hardly move. She has been in this

condition for ten days. She has a good
deal of fever in her limbs. What can
I do for her? M. T.

Traver, Kans.
Answer.—I would advise using a tea-

spoonful of nitrate of potash in the
mare's drinking water night and morn-
ing. Apply hot water to the limbs,
rubbing them thoroughly for several
minutes after using the water, then ap-
ply a liniment that will not blister.

Indigestion.—I liave a 5 -year-old bay
mare that breathes as if in pain; she
will breathe naturally for a minute or

two then Inhales and exhales with a
grunt. She has been in this condition
for a month. I work her all the time
on the farm. V. M.
Answer.—The condition you mention

with your mare is often brought about
by digestive trouble coming on from
feeding alfalfa or dusty hay. The rem-
edy is to take away the feed that Is

causing the trouble and feed very little

roughness and considerable grain for a
month or more.
Lump on Mare's Jaw—Horses Have

Worms, Etc.—I have been using the lin-

iment you prescribed for the lump on
my mare's jaw; the lump gets no larger

or smaller. The sore is growing larger

and discharges a white matter; what
would be best to use to clean the sore

out?
I also have some young horses that

seem to be hide-bound and wormy; they
rub a good deal, have had grain all

winter but are not doing well.

McPherson. A. R. J.

Answer.—I would advise opening the

lump on the mare's cheek, and then
heal the wound by the use of some of

the common disinfectants which are

found on the market. If you have
nothing else a half teaspoonful of car-

bolic acid in a quart of water makes a
good disinfectant.

I would advise using oil-meal for the

animals that are hide-bound; give them
plenty of salt and I think this will rid

them of the worms. If it fails to do so,

give 1 ounce of turpentine to a dose,

six hours apart until you have given 4

doses, while the animals are fasting. It

would be best to give the turpentine in

halt a pint of raw linseed oil.

C. L. Barnes.

Hebrew's Hog: Sale.

(Continued from page 463.)

China hogs and has recently added to
his herd some of the best blood in the
country. If you will notice the ac-
counts of the most prominent sales
which have been held during the past
year, you will find that Mr. Hebrew's
name is among the buyers of the high-
priced stuff. Col. John Brennen cried
the sale, and the following is a list of
the buyers

:

T. M. Cooper, Stockton; G. N. John-
ston, Stockton; L. L. Marshall, Stock-
ton; J. M. Mellon, Stockton; Jack Dry-
den. Stockton; Thos. Shaw. Stockton;
J. G. Woodrum, Stockton; W. T. Low,
Jewell Ctty; C. N. McNulty, Stockton;
Jack Shaw, Stockton; W. E. Daniels,
Stockton; V. Hollenworth, Stockton;
E. G. Davis, Stockton; Richard Mar-
Jewell City; C. N. McNulty, Stockton;
Ed. Hays, Stockton, O. B. Smith, ('aba;
F. Schruben, Stockton; Ed. Hederhorst,
Stockton; T. ( ooper, Stockton; D.
W. Cook, St <-kton: A. J. Iman, Ktook-
ton; .A.. H. Sand?-s, Stockton; O. Hazeii,
Stockton.

Gossip About Stock.

G. H. Ramaker, of Prairie View,
Kans., has a fine herd of Duroc-Jersey
hogs. His herd was started about four
vears ago, and he has taken great
pains to get good foundation stock.
Among his brood sows we found Per-
fection Girl 98904 by Red Perfection,
dam Iowa Girl; Gold Mine 77498 by
Missouri Boy; Prairie View 77504 by
Missouri Boy; and others equally as
good. His herd boar is Journal 2d by
Duroc Jim 22829, dam Chandler's Jour-
nal 31998. Mr. Ramaker will be an ad-
vertiser in this paper later In the sea-
son. Watch for it as he will have
some bargains.

Volume 64 of the American Short-
horn Herd Book Is oft the press and
ready for distribution. It contains the
pedigrees of bulls numbered from
242180 to 247190, both inclusive, and
tha pedigrees of 68.S7 females. The
f)rlc« of this volume to non-memberB
B t3.30, postage prepaid. Volume 65 l?

now in press and entries for Volume 66
have been cloacd. All names sent In

hereafter will appear in Volume 47 or
a later one. Address Secretary John
W. Groves, Live Stock Record Build-
ing, Chicago, 111,

Hon. T. A. Hubbard, who is known
throughout Kansas as the owner of
Rome Park Stock Farm, and who has
long been a very active member of the
Kansas State Board of Agriculture,
still keeps close to the alfalfa roots by
raising some of the best hogs in South-
ern Kansas. Just now he has a nice
bunch of Poland-China boars and bred
sows for sale. Twenty-five of the
boars are ready for service now,
though he can furnish pigs if desired.
With the blood of Lamplighter Jr.
35311, Medler 39.S41, Simply O. K. Jr.
and Perfection 38771 in his herd he is
able to supply the best. He also has
some fine Berkshires from Rutger
Judge 3d 2'"680, Hubbard's Jumbo 85973,
Baron X6921 and Royal Dick 88116,
who have each found a home at the
head of this herd. Mention The Kan-
sas Farmer and write for these hogs.

Parminf: Ijands In New Zealand.
The New Zealand Government, know-

ing they have one of the best agri-
cultural countries In the world and de-
siring to increase their population by
having settle among them, English
speaking farmers from America, have
entered upon an extensive advertising
campaign in this country to show
American agriculturists the opportuni-
ties they have for bettering their con-
dition in New Zealand.
The country is marvelous in every

way, a moderate climate, no extremes
of heat or cold. Enormous crops are
raised of all such products as are
grown in temperate climates. Pota-
toes, turnips, and mangels are meas-
ured by the ton rather than the bush-
el. Wheat, oats, barley and fruit are
produced in immense quantities. It is
cne of the greatest sheep-raising coun-
tries in the world. The dairy exports
amount to millions of dollars annually.
Farmers are prosperous everywhere.

The New Zealand Government aids and
assists them in every way and loans
money to settlers at 5 per cent per an-
num.
The countrv has less than a million

population. There are 276,000 people,
or almost one-third the population who
have money In the savings banks
amounting to $43,331,000. The coun-
try has never had a drouth or failure
of crops.
The Government has millions of

acres of land for sale to farmers. It
issues very handsome literature with
Illustrations of farm lands, stock, etc..
and gives a full and accurate account
of the countrv as it is, what lands are
worth, etc. This literature is sent free
by the Government to any address
upon request, and if any of our read-
ers are Interested in knowing more of
this magnificent country, we suggest
they write at once for literature and
information to Mr. T. E. Donne. Su-
perintendent Government Department.
Wellington. New Zealand. See adver-
tisement on page 476.

Earthquake In Wisconsin.
Kendalls. Wis., .\pril 11.-—By special

dispatch—The following telegram tells
how three separator manufacturers met
an earthquake that jarred the ground
under their feet.

Kendalls. X^is., April 11.
The Sharpies Separator Co.. Chicago.

"In the presence of forty dairymen,
Tubular won big contest here yester-
dav. over three competitors. Solid com-
mittee six sixes." Maire.

Mr. Maire is the traveling represen-
tative of the Sharpies Separator Co., of
West Chester. Pa., Chicago, 111., and
Toronto, Canada, manufacturers of the
famous Sharnles Tubular Cream-Sepa-
rator. The Sharpies Separator Co. cer-
tainly seems to have things about It^^^

own way. easily winning all public
contests In which it enters its ma-
chines. This contest certainly proved
an earthquake to the three defeated
competitors, as Mr. Malre's telegram
says they were not only defeated but
that six of the popular number six Tu-
bular Cream-Separators were sold on
the spot as a result of this contest.

CHEAPER FARM LAND

SOUTHWEST OFFERS BEST OPPOR-

TUNITIES FOR SECURING

HOMES

Many farmers in the Northern and
Eastern States are selling their high
priced lands and locating in the
Southwest. Many who have been un-
able to own their homes in the older
country are buying land in the new
country.
Unusual opportunities exist along

the lines of the Missouri Pacific-Iron
Mountain Route. The rich, alluvial,
delta lands and river bottom lands of
Southeast Missouri, Eastern Arkansas,
Louisiana, and Texas, capable of pro-
ducing 60 bushels of corn, abale of
cotton, 4 to 6 tons of alfalfa, 150 bush-
els of potatoes, and other grains, vege-
tables and hay crops, can be bought
for ?7.50@15 per acre. When cleared
and slightly Improved will rent for $4
@6 per acre cash.
Uplands more rolling, lighter soil,

adapted to fruit-growing—peaches,
pears, plums, grapes, berries—also mel-
ons, tomatoes, and other vegetables,
can be bought for $5® 10 per acre In
unimproved state. Many places with
small clearings and some improvements
can be bought very cheap.

This is a fine stock country. No long
winter feeding. Free range, pure wa-
ter, mild climate, A healthy, growing
country, with a great future.
Write for map and descriptive liter-

ature on Missouri, Arkansas, Louisi-
ana, Texas, Kansas, or Indian Terri-
tory. Very cheap rates on first and
third Tuesdays of each month.

Address,
C. D. BOTTD. T. P.

TndlnnRpntIn, Tnd.
nr M. C. TOWXSEAD, G. f. * T. A::

it. Iioaii>> Uo.

Time tried. Stands every te8t. Spavin, Ringbone,
Curb, Splint, Lameness, Swellings—aM readily

yield to the groat horse remedy.AU'WAYS ON Ml AIMC3.
, ^ MorrlsPlalns, N. J., Junelt, 05.
l>r. B. J. Kendall Co.,
Dear Slrm—Pluase send me your Horse Book.

Kendall a Spavin Cure is the best liniment T ever
used; have used it for thn o years and always
keep It on hand. Respectfully, W.K. Teets.
»1 a bottle. Six bolllea forSS. Oreati-st known

liniment for family use. All drutf(,'latn sell it. Accept
no substitute. Our (jreat book, "A Treatiae on the
Horse,** free from druf^^sts or
Dr. B.J.Kendall Co.. Eneaburo Falls, Vt.

The Waterloo Gasoline Engine
A popular e<kM;ine at the

riglit price.

Also Power and Sweep Feed Grinders
Write for iiiuMtruted cjH.iIok.

WATERLOO GASOLINE ENGINE CO.
1014 Cedar St., Waterloo, Iowa.

iv bestoyTest—78 VEARS. WeQiV CASH" Want MORE Salesmen r /\ I WeeklJ
Stark Nursery. Loulilaoa. Mo.: HuntavMle. AIa

SEEDS r.:K: plawts
None bett«r, evoDat tb«bi);h prices. Special buRulns: BF.LD>), lu pkU.
Annual Flowers . 10c; & pltti. Ve^et»lilei»Hn;. 1'1,.\>TS. •» R'fte. -'f>c;

Q«r»n]umB. 26o; 6 Begonias. 26o; 4 Pelarpf-niumw. ^5c. Mj catalog jjricefl will
surprise joa> Cataloj; and packet Royal Giant Paaeies free.

A. C. Anderson, Columbus, Nebraska.

SCBD CORN
BooBe Comnty White, FarmerB' Interest,

Rrtd's Tellow Deat, Improved Leamlnc and
Riley's Favorite, best pedlgrreed and tested
seed, grown on my own farms, )1.50 per bu.
Sacks free. Delivered on car for any station
la tke United Btates.

J. C. ANDR.AS, Jr.
Mai.noKaster, - . - Illlivois

World's Premium Seed Corn,
HOWARD COUNTY WHITE

Awarded first and third premium at
State Corn Show In St. Louis 1904, and
(Old medal at World's Fair In 1>04. Haa
won all premiums wherever shown for
the past six years. Hand nubbed an4
graded, making all strains uniform In
Bice. For particulars address,

B. T. LONG, Fayette, Hissourl

After

50 Years

we still keep up
the old habit of giving

special directions, when
asked, in addition to those for

raising each variety of vegetable

and flower contained in our
.

catalogue—sent free.

J. ). H. OBEeOBT
* SON,

Harblehead,

nata.

The farmer's guide to success in

farmlrg. A book for actual use in

keeping- all farm accounts in. A full

set of farm and live stock accounts
worked out In detail. Any farmer can
use it. Every farmer, who wants to
keep track of his business, should have
one of these books.
Price delivered $3.00
Kansas Farmer, one year l.oo

Total »4.00
Both for J2.50

AddreHd
KANSAS FARMBR CO.,« Tepeka* Kama.
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JMW^OCwX«OOC8XyX8:«X«mO»»XK»||,^ a. maximum ot 82" on the 2lHt,

iMV' l-iihiitin,—The weathor wan a Utllo cool the
{"yiliHt of the week, the leinperatuie (ailing to

J
' f ;tri° on the morning of the IBth, but after that

I I Weather Bulletin.

FoUowliiK is the weekly weather
hullotlii for the Kanau.s Weather Ser-

vice for the week oniilng April 23,

iyoii. prepared by T. B. Jennings, sta-

tion director :

CUMATOIiOC.lCAI. DATA FOR THE VVEKK.
Temperature. Preolptatlon

a a to
g.a

03 « STo
S S a Pi:

WESTERN DIVISION.
Cimarron. . 80 39 68

Colby 76 31 55

Coolidge. . 82 35 65

Dodge City. 81 39 56

Dresdon. . 77 33 66

Eiiglewood. . M 3S 5G

F'aniswortli. 34 65

Jetmore. . . 38 56

l^uliiu. . . . 36 56

Scott .'.'.'.'.'.".'.SO 37 58

Wakeeney. . 78 36 56

MIDDLE DIVISION.
Clay Center. SI 29 58

+3Concordia. . 7S 32 59

KIdorado. . S4 35

Eliinwood. . 84 32 58

Hays 81 34 56

Priu. . .... 80 38 59

Republic. . 80 2$ 57

Rome SO 35

Salina 84 29 59

Wichita. . . S3 39 61

Wlnfleld. . . 82 42 61

EASTERN DIVISION.
Agricultural Col. ..n6 29 61

Burlington. 87 34 61

Emporia. . 82 33 60

Fall River. 86 35 61

Frankfort. . 79 28 58

Grenola. . . 85 35 60

lola 84 37 62

Kan.=as City 82 37 61 4-6
Pittsburg. . 87 35 63

Plea-santon. 84 32 59

TopeKa. . .. 82 36 61 +2
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GENERAL, CONDITIONS.
The past week has experienced extremes in

temperature and precipitation yet the weather
has been springlike. The week began with
low temperatures over the State, the mini-
mum temperature being 28° in the northern

(inti' the maximum temperatuips ranged In the
M vonties each day. There was a. light uhow-
r on the 20th.
1, inn.—The first ot the week was cool with

a minimum temperature of :W the morning ot

the 15th, but It gradually Rol warmer and a
maximum ot 84° was registered on Saturday.
All the days excepting one were clear.

Lyon.—The nights were a little cool the flrst

of the week but the days were warm and
pleasant with maximum temperatures geneiai-
ly in the seventies. Saturday was the warm-
est day. There was no rain and most of the
time it was clear.
Marshall.—Every day was clear and there

was no rain. Maximum temperatures ranged
In the seventies on all but the first day of the
week, and minimum temperatures ranged In

the forties on all days except the 15th, when
a minimum ot 28° was recorded.
Montgomery.—It was cool the first of th»

week but there were summer temperatures the
last ot the week. The 19th and 20th were
cloudy with a trace o* rain on the 20th. Tim-
ber belts and orchards are getting green,
hedges are leafing, and lilacs are In bloom.

Osage.—There were light showers the first

two days ot the week with a minimum tem-
perature of 33° Sunday morning, but after
that the weather was fair with maximum
temperatures In the seventies.

Riley.—It was cold enough on the morning
of the 15th to form thin ice but it seems to
have done no damage. The days have been
warm and pleasant with the nights a trifle

cool. Northeasterly winds have generally pre-
vailed.
Shawnee.—This has been a very pleasant

week. The first two days were a little be-
low normal in temperature with a light frost

the morning ot the 15th. The temperature and
sunshine for the week were above normal. A
light rain fell on the 19th. There were no
high winds during the week.

Wilson.—The first four days of the week
were warm and pleasant. On Friday there
was a very beneficial thunderstorm and .70 ot

an inch of rain fell. It was a little cool the
morning of the 15th but the days were warm.
Woodson.—The week has been fair and pleas-

ant with only three partly cloudy days and
no cloudy day. The minimum temperature
was 33° on the 15th and the maximum was
88° on the 21st.

Wyandotte.—Excepting the first two days
which were cool, the temperature was warm
and seasonable. A thunderstorm with a fair-

ly good rain occurred on the evening of the
19th and was followed by warm, sunshiny
weather the balance of the week.

MIDDLE DIVISION.

Barton.—The week was partly cloudy. There
was one cloudy day but no rain. The high-

RAINFALL FOR WEEK ENDING APRIL 21, 1906.

Less than H. toj. 1 to 2. 2 to 3. Over 3. T, trace.

NKW BOOK JUST IH8UED

SUCCESSFUL
FRUIT CULTURE

A Practical Guide to the Cultiva-
tion and I'ropaifatlou of I''rultH.

Uy Samuel T. Maynakd,
Formerly Professor of Horticulture at the Mans-

achusetts Agricultural College.

This book is written from the standpoint of
the practical fruit grower; it is up to date
in every particular, and covers the entire prac-
tice of fruit culture. It gives in plain, prac-
tical language, descriptions of such varieties aa
are most in demand in our markets, auci the
methods practiced by the most successful cul-
tivators of many sections of the country. Sep-
arate chapters are devoted to the apple, l)ear,
peach, apricot and nectarine, plum, cherry,
quince, mulberry, grape, blackberry, raspberry,
cranberry, strawberry, blueberry, huckleberry,
subtropical fruits, propagation of fruit trees
and plants, fruit growing under glass, insect
pests and fungous diseases. The chapter oa
the apple is particularly comprehensive and
complete, forming a monograph in itself. The
chapter on forcing peaches, grapes, strawberries,
and other fruit'?, describes the most succe<«ful
methods of the present day, and is the most
recent practical treatise on this important in-
dustry.

Illustrated. 5x7 inches. 265 pages. Cloth.
Price, postpaid, $1.00.

KANSAS FARMER COMPANY

TOPEKA. -: KANSAS

counties east ot Phillips County, and 29° In
Clay, Riley, and Saline Counties with a light
frost extending to the southern line ot the
State. The temperature rose rapidly for two
days, then remained nearly stationary until
Saturday when a warm wave crossed the
State, giving a maximum of 88°. and a
weekly range of temperature tor the State
of 60°. The precipitation occurred generally
on the 19th. In the extreme- western counties
It began on the 18th and ended on the 19th.

Several counties in the middle and eastern
divisions report no precipitation, several re-
port a trace. In the Kaw Valley It was
light. Fair showers occurjid in the western
counties of the middle division, with heavy
rains generally over the western division—
the reports showing the ground to be thor-
oughly soaked In the western portion of the
western division.

CONDITIONS IN DETAIL.

EASTERN DIVISION.

Allen.—The week was warm and pleasant
with light winds averaging from 3.3 to 6.6

miles per hour. No preclpittition except a
trace of rain on the 2l8t. There was a light
tog In the early morning of the 2lHt.
Anderson.- A warm week with much sun-

shine. Good growing weather.

Bourbon.—Thursday and Friday were cloudy
but the rest of the week was clear with sea-
sonable temperatures. The highest tempera-
ture was 86° on the 21st. There was no pre-
cipitation.

','haRn.—The weather has been fair, the only
precipitation was .03 of an Inch on the 19th.
Thursday was cloudy but there was plenty of
sunshine the other days. Trees and grass look
green again
Chautauqua.—Very pleasant weather with

very few clouds on any day except Tuesday.
Thore was no rain during the week.
Coffey.—Very pleasant week with uniform

day temperatures. 'I'hn lowest temperature
was 34* on the 16th and the highest was 87*

on the 21st. There was no rainfall.
Crawford.—Fine growing weather since

Monday. Only a few scattered showers.
Thursday and Friday were cloudy but the rest
of the week was clear.
Elk.—There was a light frost on the l.'lth

but It did no damage. Good weather has
prevailed all week with very light showers
on the 17th end 20th.
Greenwood.—A warm, pleasant, sunny week.

There was no rnin except a light shower on
the 17th. The highest temperature was 85° on
the 21st and the lowest was 34- on the 15th.
.lefTerson —A light frost was observed on the

morning of the 16th. It was a good week for
outdoor work. There was no riln and there
was plenty of sunshine.
Johnson.- The weather hos been fine. It was

partly cloudy Thursday but the other days
were clear. The temperature fell to 81* on tbs

est temperature was 84° on the 21st and the
lowest 34°on the 15th. The 17th was windy.
Butler.-This has been a pleasant week with

seasonable temperatures. The coolest weather
was the first ot the week with a minimum
ot 35° on the 15th, but it gradually warmed
up and a maximum ot 84° was recorded on
the 21st.
Clay.—There was a light frost on the morn-

ing ot the 15th with a minimum temperature
of 29", but the balance of the week was warm
and pleasant. The only precipitation was a
light shower on the 17th.
Cloud.—The first two days of the week were

cool but the remainder ot the week was from
2° to 9° above the seasonal average. The sun-
shine was 49 per cent ot the possible amount.
There was a trace of rain on the 19th.
Cowley.—This has been a dry week with

two days cloudy and one partly cloudy. The
temperatures were very uniform, the maxi-
mums ranging in the seventies on all but the
last day and the mlnlmums generally being
in the forties and fifties.

Ellis.—The first of the week was cloudy and
a little cool. On the 19th, .26 ot an Inch of
rain fell. The last two days were clear and
warm.
Ellsworth.—The minimum on the morning ot

the 1.0th was 32° but there was a gradual
warming up after that and summer temper-
atures prevailed the last two days. The high-
est temperature recorded was 87° on the 20th.
There was no rain.
Jewell.—Seasonable temperatures prevailed

with light showers on the 16th, 16th, and 19th.
The lowest temperature was 28° on the ]6tli,

after that the maximums generally ranged In
the seventies.
Mcpherson.—There were no rains. The

weather was oloudy except the Lost three days.
There were no frosts.
Ottawa.'—The weather has generally been

clear and seasonable with light showers on
the 16th and 16th.
Pratt.—The weather has been very uniform

and pleasant, but It was windy on the luth
and I7th. The lowest temperature was 38* on
the 16th, and the highest was 80° on the 21st.
Reno.—The week was rainless. The middle

part was partly cloudy to cloudy but (he fore
part and latter part were clear. Maximum
temperatures generally ranged in the sev-
enties.
Republic—There were light showers on the

IBth and ISth, and the l»th was cloudy but
the rest of the week was clear and the weath-
er was seasonable.

Russell.—There was a trace of rain on Fri-
day. It was a little cool the morning of the
lEth with a minimum of 34° but summer tem-
peratures previilled the last ot th<< week. The
maximum temperature was K2° on the 2]Bt.
Saline—Ther was a very noticeable frost

the moining of the 16th with a temperature
of 2(°. Seascnable temperatures prevailed the
balance of the week. Tbsre was a trace of

rain on the loth and a light shower on the
20th but none on the other days.
Sedgwick.—Llurht frost was observed on the

morning of the 15th. The temperature was
below normal the first throe days and above
the last four. With the exception of a trace
of rain on the 15th the week was without pr«-
cipitatUm. The weather was clear on the
15th, becoming partly cloudy on the 16tli and
clear again on the 20th.
Stafford.—Seasonable temperatures prevalii^d

after the 15th, which was a little cool. .17 of
an Inch ot rain tell on the 20th but none on
the other days.
Sumner.—A light frost occurred on the loth

but the week was warm and pleasant with
only .01 of an Inch of r.aln. The highest tem-
perature was 80° on the 2l8t and the lowest,
35° on tho 16th.

WESTERN DIVISION.

Clark.—The weather has been unusually fa-
vorable with rain on only one day, and sea-
sonable temperatures.

Decatur.—There was a trace of rain on the
I'Sth and a heavy rain ot 1.03 inches on the
19th. The rest of the week was clear. Tem-
peratures were generally seasonable except
that it was a little cool on the 15th and 19th.

Finney.—The weather was generally warm
with a rainfall ot 1.40 inches on Thursday.
The ground is now thoroughly soaked.

Ford.—The 16th, 17th, and 19th were below
the normal temperature, and the other days
were above the normal. There were light
showers on the loth, 16th, 19th, and 20th. The
sunshine for the week was 68 per cent of
the possible amount.
Gove.— It was a fine week with a moderate-

ly heavy shower on the 19th. The highest
temperature was 78° on the 18th and the lowest
was 41° on tho 20th.
Grant.—There was rain on the 19th and 20th.

The only clear day was the 18th.
Gray.—Showers fell on the 16th, 19, and 20th.

the days up to the 21st were cloudy or
partly cloudy. The maximum temperature
was 80° on the 21st, and the minimum was
30° on the 15th.
Hamilton.—Showers fell on the 17th, 18th,

and 19th. The 17th, 18, 20th, and 21st were
warm but the other days were a little cool.
Hodgeman.—There was .35 ot an inch of rain

fell on the 19th but none on the other days.
Maximum temperatures ranged in the sixties
or seventies and minimum temperatures gen-
erally In the forties.
Kearny.—A heavy rain fell on the 19th and

a moderate shower on the 20th. The tem-
perature fell to the forties at nights and rose
to about seventy each day.
Lane.—The 16th and 17th were partly cloudy

with considerable wind. On the 19th a fine
rain fell. The 20th was clear and warm.
Scott.—An inch ot rain fell on the 19th and

a trace on the 15th. The highest temperature
was 80° on the 21st and the lowest was 37° on
the morning ot the 20th. On the other morn-
ings the minimum recorded was in the forties.
Thomas.—On Wednesday and Thursday a to-

tal ot an inch and a halt of rain fell. Fri-
day and Saturday were beautiful spring days.
Trego.—A good shower fell on the 19th which

was a rather cool, cloudy day. Maximum
temperatures generally ranged in the seven-
ties the rest of the week. The minimum
did not fall below 40° after the 15th.

Grain in Kansas City.

Receipts of wheat in Kansas City to-
day were 73 cars; Saturday's inspec-
tions were 34 cars. Offerings were
large. A few early sales of milling
wheat were at unchanged prices. The
general demand was roor, and average
prices were %@lc lower. The sales
were : No. 2 liard, 1 car fancy yellow
S3c, 2 cars turkey 81i/4c, 1 car turkey
81c, 4 cars 81c, 5 cars yellow 81c, 3
cars 80%c, 7 cars 80c, 3 cars 79^4c; No.
3 hard. 1 car turkey 81c, 1 car 78 %c,
1 car 78c, 7 cars 77c, 5 cars 7Gc, 6 cars
75c; No. 4 hard, 1 car 75c, 4 cars 72c,
3 cars 71c, 2 cars 70c, 1 car 68c, 1 car
67c. 1 car 66c, 1 car 65c; rejected hard.
1 car 65c, 5 cars 62c; No. 2 red, 1 car
91c; No. 3 red, 1 car 87c; No. 4 red, 1

car 86c; No. 2 mixed, 2 cars 88c; No. 4

mixed. 2 cars. 65c.
Receipts of corn were 60 cars; Sat

urday's inspections were 37 oafs. There
was an increased supply, but the de-
mand was good.

Prices were unchanged to %c lower,
as follows: No. 2 white, 1 car 4Si/^c,

3 cars 48c; No. 3 white. 5 cars 47'/4c;
No. 2 mixed, 5 cars 46'54c, 10 cars
46y2C; No. 3 mixed. 2 cars 46 '^c, 10
cars 46 ^4c; No. 4 mixed. 1 car 46c; No.
2 yellow, 2 cars MViC 10 cars 47c.

Receipts of oats were 31 cars; Satur-
day's inspections were 17 cars. Tlie
offerings were large, the demand was
fair. Sales were made at Saturday's
prices to ViC lower, as follows: No. 2

white, 1 car 32 %c, 1 car 32 %c, 1 car
32c, 1 car color, 31c; No. 3 white, 1 car
32c, 3 cars 31 %c, 5 cars 31c, 1 car color
31c; No. 2 mixed, nomin.iUy 31@31%c;
No. 3 mixed, 1 car SOMjC.
Barley was quoted 41M!f5'43%c; rye,

.")5'?<).')7c; Kafir-corn. 80(};)85c per cwt:
bran, 95cffi)?l; shorts. $l(f/)1.05 per cwt;
corn chop, 88(?|)90c per cwt.

KannOH City IJve Stock Market.
Stock Yards, Kansas City, Mo.,

April 23. 1906.
Cattle receipts were badly distribut-

ed last week, 22,000 head arriving Mon-
day and Tuesday, which caused a loss
of ]0C«;15c In prices, while only 10.000
head came In tho balance of the week,
so that about all the loss wa.s recov-
ered. Unyers cl.-ilm dressed meat is

moving slowly, and that they have
plenty on Vinnd, but when It became
apparent Wednesday that few cattle
could be counted on b.alance of the
week, trade became more active and
th<! market advanced a little. The run
last week was smaller than corre-
ni)OTidlng wi'ok a yt^-ir aRO. tho llrst

tlrric tills has hnpened since llrst of
January. All claHHCH of country grades
movcil more free than heretofore, tho
number hold over for tho week being
decre.'iHed 2.400 head as compared with
end of previous wo«k, and reduced to
1,800 head nil told.
The supply to-day Is 11,000 head, a

moderate run Is at other polntx, nnd
the market Is steaily. Paekers are
killed out clean as the run was smnll
after Tuesday last w<'>'k, (uul specula-
tors have few on hand, so that trade
to-day was active on nil kinds, a thing
In Itself equivalent to an advance of
6W10c. as against a slow market. The
bout steers last week sold at 15.70, but
not nearly as many cattle soil above
15.30, which Is tho top to-day, as for-
m<'rly, becauso not as ninny good ones
are coming, not that they are any low-
er. The market lo-dny Is considered
Ific hisrher than last Wednesday, bulk
of steers 14.65 (UiB. 25, the Northern
Kansas nnd Nebra» ka cattle, which
make the bulk of the beef steers now.

selling generally at $4.85 (jii 5.Z5. Heif-
ers occasionally reach )f5, cows $3.25^
4.5.S, bulls $3(&4.15, veals 75c@$l low-
er than two weeks ago, at $4-50 @ 5.50,
feeders ?4@4.75, stockers $3.35 60.
Hog prices closed last week about

steady with the close of the previous
week, after selling higher Tuesday and
Wednesday. Receipts were 56,000
head, against 48,000 previous week, and
quality was a shade inferior, but still
not indicating any rush to market.
Prospects favor continued light runs
and a strong market for the present,
although a big run at Chicago to-day
has put the price down there 10c. Mar-
ket here is 5@10c lower, top ?6.45, bulk
of sales $6.30@6.40, weights below 200
pounds $6.25@6.36, pigs $5.30@6, sup-
ply 6,500.

Mutton receipts were principally
lambs last week, but they advanced 25
(i;)40c, while sheep only gained 10@15c,
supply was 31,000 head, an increase
over the previous week, but as the
mutton situation lias improved packers
bought them readily at the strong
prices. Run to-day is 1,000 head, mar-
ket higher, wooled lambs quotable at
$6.50 @7, clipped lambs $5.25@5.75,
wooled yearlings up to $6.25, wethers
$6, ewes $5.75, clipped stock 80c@$l
below these prices. As the weather
gets warmer, clipped stock will be
shown prefernce by the buyers.

J. A. RlCKART.

Sontli St. Joseph t.ive Stock Market.
South St. Joseph, Mo.. April 23, 1906.
Arrivals of cattle both here and at

the outside markets for opening day
of the week did not indicate any cur-
tailment in the cattle movement as a
result of last week's slump in prices.
The number in sight was the same as
a week ago. but the bulk of this sup-
ply was concentrated in Chicago, forc-
ing a decline there that was reliected
back on the river markets. Locally
the supply of steers was very moder-
ate, but fully up to the demand. Prices
ruled steady to firm on nearly all
grades of light weight steers but were
slow on anything of heavy weight.
Cows and liei'fers were of moderate
supply and the inarket was unevenly
steady to 10c higher, the advance, how-
ever, being confined to a few small lots.
There 'were not enough bulls and calves
here to test the rriarket and prices
were unchanged. Local dealers were
disappointed in the small number of
cattle coming to hands, and although
having a small supply on hand, they
were wanting cattle and willing to pay
fully steady with last week's prices.
(Jenerally the outlook Is considered as
favorable to a steady market during
the coming d.ays of the wek unless
supplies of heavy steer should become
largo. In which case they woiild be apt
to sell lower again, as it Is now the
lliu<' of the year wh ,'n such cattle are
discriminated against in favor of the
lighter weights. Tho bulk of steers
here to-day sold at $4 65 ((114.90, with a
very good class of steers weighing
above 1,400 selling at $5.10.

Receipts of hogs showed quite a
marked Increase over a week ago In
llie total at live points. As witli cat-
tle the bulk of the lncroa,s(> was shown
in recoli>t8 at Chicago. Tho supply
was large enough to give Iho p-ickors
.a leverage which was used to the ex-
tent of a r)((/)]Oc decline vvlUi sales
largely around 7%c lower than Satur-
day. Tho quality of hogs was (|ulle
good yet not up to tho .^tiandard of
Mondays during rooont weeks, the pro-
portion of light and lmni;iture medium
weights Ijelng larger than for some
llmo past. Tho turn of Iho market to-
day seoms to ln<lleal<> thai wllh nny-
thliig like rollalilo Inoroasi" lit receipts
Iho jinckors will undoubtedly make a
strong play lo put prices on a lower
level. The Iradi'. however. Is not look-
ing for any m.atorl.'il Inrre.'ise as farm.-
or.i In a largo sorllon of tributary
c'oiinlry are bi'hindliand wllh (liolr
spring work and It Im not bollovorl Ihov
will leav(> llK'lr lli>l(l.'-i to market hogs.
Kor this reason It Is oonsldi'red that
prices win not go far below Iho pres-
ent level In the near future. Hogs
sold to-ilay largely a I $6 3:: (!.:i7 W
for light and mixed weights, and $6.35
{|)6.45 for medium nnd licivy weights.
Arrivals In tho sheep house to-day

wero nearly all lambs and all were nf
very cholc<> quality. The mftrket was
In good, strong lono and all but one
load of the lambs sold at $6 90 which
In 200 higher llinn ll..- lo|, Insl wook
for full loads. VVahiiick.
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reach this ofllce not later tlian Snturday previous
to publication.
Every advertiser will receive a copy of the paper

free, during the publication of the advert! lemeut.
Address all communications to

KANSAS FARMER CO..
116 West Sixth Ave., - Topeka, Kana.

%maf Hani ^oUtimn
"Wanted," "For Sale," "For Exchange," and

small want or special advertisements for short time
will be Inserted in this column without display for
10 cents per line of seven words or less per week.
Initials or a number counted as one word. No
order accepted for less than |1.00.

CATTLE.

FOR SALE CHEAP—One good red registered
Shorthorn bull. Kind and gentle, Address J. E.'
Williams, Fairmouut, Kans.

REGISTERED HOLSTEINS and Jerseys of best
milk and butter famlles. Younssters at reasonable
prices. Burton & Burton, Topeka, Kans.

HOLSTEINS—fi'oung bulls 7 and 11 months old,
good ones. H. B. Cowles, Topeka, Kans.

FOR SALE—Some good young Shorthorn bulls
Just a year old by the 2300 pound Marshall Abbots-
burn 3rd 135305. Cheap, breeding and individual
merit considered. D. Ballantyne & Son, Herring-
ton, Kans.

FOR SALE—A line red Shorthorn bull yearling
January 7th. Sire Manipulator by Imported Tilly-
Calrn, out of cow by Gallant Knight, dam Bryan's
red Rose, a fine milker. She is now sucking calf
six weeks old and we take a gallon of milk from
her per day. Willis E. Vincent, Hutchinson, Kans.

FOR Red Polled bulls or heifers write to Otto
Young, Utlca, Kans.

FOR SALE—Holsteln-Fleslan bull calves. Ad-
dress Hughes & Jones, Route 2, Topeka, Kans.

RED SHORTHORN BULL for sale. A. C. Rait,
R. R. 4, Junction City, Kans.

FOR SALE — One registered double-standard
Polled Durham bull, 2 years old In March, 1906, col-
or dark red. Will consider trade for females of the
same class of stock. Address Jacob J. Yoder, Ha-
ven, Kans. R. R. 2.

GALLOWAY BULL.S—4 head, 18 to 18 months
old, suitable for service. All registered. Address
C. A. Kline. R. F. D., Tecumseh, Kans,

ABERDEEN-ANGUS CATTLE and Percheron
horses. Stock for sale. Garret Hurst, breeder.
Peck, Sedgwick County, Kans.

PURE SCOTCH BULLS-A Butterfly, a Love-
ladv and my herd bull. Cows and heifers. Prices
right. Geo. W. Wright, Wlndom, Kans.

FOB SALE—Registered Galloways. Bulls, cows
and heifers, singly or In car lots. Dean Bartlett,
St. Marys, Kans.

PEDIGREED SHORTHORN BULL 3 years
old; sire Magenta, who cost |l,000at 8 months. Cheap.
S. J. Rentz, Leavenworth. Kans.

CHOICE registered Shorthorn bulls and heifers,
cheap. M. C. Hemenway, Hope, Kans.

FOB SALE—The pure Crulckshank bull, Violet
Prince No. 145647. Has been at the head of our herd
as long as we could use hlra. An e.vtra animal. H.
W. McAfee, Topeka, Kans. 2 miles west of Kansas
Ave. on Sl.\th street road.

FOR SALE—Registered Jersey cattle. Two year-
ling bulls. Sires—A eon of Bessie Lewis, 32 lbs. but-
ter 7 days, and "Financial Count" (Imported);
granddam held Island butter record 3 years. Sire's
dam holds public milk record of 58 pounds dally, and
his dam and Island winner In class for two years.
Her four dams 22 to '26-quart cows, and all winners.
Sayda Polo Jersey Farm, Parsons, Kansas.

REGISTERED GUERNSEY BULLS—Ready for
service. Also pure-bred Scotch Collie puppies. Dr.
J.W.lPerkins. 422 Altman Bldg., Kansas City, Mo.

cm? Q A T 1? pure-bred yearling Short-
X; \JS\i fjALiIii horn bulls. Will be pcdlgreeil
In name of buyer; sired by Teddy Roosevelt 1%'274.
Good, useful bulls at living prices. Henry Haub,
Whiting, Kans.

SEEDS AND PLANTS.

NICE RE-CLEANED ALFALFA SEED FOR
SALE. Guaranteed pure; ts per bushel, H. L.
Heaton. Uberlin, Kans.

ONE DOLLAR will buy enough of McCauley's
white seed corn to plant seven acres If you send to
A. J. Nicholson, Manhattan. Kans.

SEED CORN— Finch's pure-bred Silver King;
white. J1.25 per bushel, ear or shelled. Address
J. H. Glotfelter, Emporia, Kans.

PLANTS FOR SALE—Cabbage. Early Jersey
Wakefleld. Henderson's Early Summer, succession
;iO cents per loo. <2..5o per 1,000. Tomatoes. Earlv.
Dwarf Champion, Beauty. Stone. Matchless. 30
oenta per 100; |2.,'j0 per 1.000. Sweet Potatoes. Yel-
low Jer«ev, Yellow Nausemond. '20 cents per 100;
$1.50 per 1.000. Red Bermuda. Black Spanish,
Southern Queen, V'ineless 2,% cents per 100; |2 per
1.01)0. F. P. Rude & Son, Box «7l. North Topeka,
Ind. Phone 4003.

HORSES A1VD MULES.

J'OR SALE—A good black heavy-boned Jack.
Price, $250 If sold soon. Do not write but come and
see him. I also have others for sale cheap.
Address Joseph Plzlnger, Bo.x 14, Olmltz, Kans.

ILLINOIS HOR.SE COMPANY, Des Moines, la.,

can supply 6 draft stallions, '20 coach stallions and
40 Jacks at one.half the regular price. Write for
bargains.

FOR SALE OR TRADE— I have a large, black,
7-vear-old Jack that Is a good foal-getter, which I

will trade for a bunch of cattle or sell for money.
Address H. J. Stevens, Wellington, Kans.

FOR SALE CHEAP—Fine young trottlug-bred
stallion, by Flood Wilkes. J. E. Brechblll, Detroit,
Kansas,

FOBSALE—At reasonable prices, BlaA Impor-
ted Percheron stallions. E. N. Woodbury, Cawker
City, Kans.

LEAVENWORTH COUNTY Jack Farm, 10 head
of Jacks and Jennets for sale. Corson Brothers, Pot-
ter,',KanB.

FOB SALE-Reglstered French draft and Per-
c' "ron stallions, mares and colts; bays, browns and
t- .tCks. One gray stallion, 13 years old, sound and
sure. Jake Howald, Hoyt, Kans.

4

LOST OB STRAYED-Brown mart', weight 1,100

pounds, white spot In forehead, barb wire cut on
side, somewhat swaybacked. Suitable reward for
return. VW.Glllard, 83« Highland Ave., Topeka,
Kans

SWINE.

FOR SALE—20 good "strong spring and yearling
Berkshire boars that are Just what the farmers
want. Prices right. Address E. W. Melville, Eu-
dora, Kansas.

AGENTS WANTED.

WANTED—A hustling agent In every communi-
ty for the best paying preparation ever ofifered.

GInso Chemical (Jompany, "Wichita Kans.

HELP WANTED.

WANTED AT ONCE—A man to work on the
farm by month. Good wages to the right man. F.
M. Gordon, Eudora, Kans.

FARM and ranch hands furnished free. Western
Employ Agency, 704 Kansas Ave., Topeka, Kans.

MISCELLANEOUS.

DISCRIBB YOUR WANTS—We submit them to
our customers free. Mutual Beneflten, Omega, Ok-
lahoma.

VALUABLE Receipts for removing Freckles,
Smallpox Pits; also Liquor Cure. All three. 25c.

WARD ECKLER CO., Box 271, Davison, Mich.

NOTICE—My application for a permit to sell in-

toxicating liquors, according to law at 115 E. 5th St.,

in the 'id ward of the City of Topeka, Is now on file

In the office of the Probate Judge of Shawnee Co.,
Kansas. The hearing of the same is set for May 26,

1906, at 9 o'clock a. m. C. R. Hoyt.

DOGS AND BIRDS—For sale dogs, hogs,pigeons,
ferrets, Belgium-hares, all kinds; 8c 40-page Illus-

trated catalogue. C. G. Lloydt, Say re. Pa.

FOR SALE OR TRADE—The best livery stable in

Topeka, from '21 to "27 boarders, will invoice over
$2,000. $1,800 cash takes It or will trade for country
store. Ill health reason for selling. Address W. R
Falkiner & Co., 109 West 7th St., Topeka, Kans.

PRIVATE DEMONSTRATORS—Men and women
for every county in Kansas. Same route each year.
Salary and bonus. Address J. C. Measlnger Co.,
Bethlehem, Pa,

WANTED—A good second-hand grain separator.
Dr. Barker, Chanute, Kansas.

GOOD POSITIONS as salesmen now open in
every state. Experience unnecessary if a hustler.
Steady work, good pay and promotion. Apply at
once to Morotock Tobacco Works, Box D 51, Dan-
ville, Va.

SPECIAL ADVERTISING OFFER—Send your
photo, any style, bust, or full figure, alone or in
group, with 70 cents in stamps or money order and
receive fifteen dainty miniature cabinet photos
mounted on pretty, new style folder cards, size

about 33^x5 inches, copied seperalely In bust form
from your picture. Original photo retured and
copies guaranteed perfect reproductions. Don't
mfss this special offer. Hit of the season. If more
than 15 wanted add 4 cents for each additional print

'

Cash must accompany order. Address E. R. Gregg,
Gregg's Studio, Emporia, Kans.

ENSILAGE CUTTER—For sale a nearly new
Smalley cutter, self feed, 10 ton capacity per hour.
Will sell at a bargain. Address E. W. Adams
Berryton, Kans. Topeka Independent 'phone 85p2

WANTED—At once sound young men for fire-

men and brakemen on railways; high wages; pro-
motion; experience unnecessary; Instructions by
mall at your home; hundreds of good positions now
open. Write National Railway Training Associa-
tion, 620 Paxton Block, Omaha, Neb.

EARN FROM $87.50 to as high as $155.50 per
month. Wanted —400 young men and sound men
of good habits to become brakemen and firemen.
Big demand In Wyoming, Nebraska, Kansas, Colo-
rado, and Missouri. Instructions sent by mall;
stamp for reply. Northern Railway Correspon-
dence School, Room 202 Skyes Block, Minneapolis,
Minn.

LADIES — To do piece work at their homes. We
furnish all material and pay from $7 to $12 weekly .

Experience unnecessary. .Send stamped envelope
to Royal Co., Desk 49, 34 Monroe St., Chicago III

.

Shorthorns at Auction

May 16, 1906
win sell my entire herd Including cows and heifers

got by Master of the Grove 16i;i74.

J. W. Baker
Strong, Chase County, Kansas

CEDAR GROVE HERD
Of pure-bred POL.VND-CHINA HOG.S

We will have some bargains this sea-'on to ofter the
public. J. A. Hebrew, iStorkton, Hans.

Mention Kansas Farmer when vou write.

KANSASFARMER
Fifteen Months for $1.00

Thirteen p n P P
weeks r Iftb

REAL ESTATE. REAL ESTATE.

Tcalfh^Belt
or KANsAis'

The best an(3 most productive land on earth where
the wheat crop of two seasons often bringa the
farmer more money than the entire cost of his
land. Without a doubt the Wheat Belt of Kansas
offers the best opportunities open to the fanner
today to get good land for a very little money.

CHEAP RATES
to HOMESEEKERS
Over the Mo. Pacific Railway

Write for rates, compiete Informjition of the Great Wheat
lieltandaline colored iiiai) iM' Kansas FREE.

Address all communications direct to

A. H. Goddard
Immigration

Agent
ALTON.

KAN.

^1

:iM(:(.v,i\" .L

FARMERS!
There's Land Waiting For YOU In

NEW ZEALAND
The Paradise of tlie Pacific; Sixteen Days Steam from San Francisco

THERE IS ROOM FO*? THOUSANDS OF SETTLERS
Rich Soil. Abundance of Water. No Droughts. No Blizzards. No Snow-
bound Winters. Mild and Equj yle Climate. A Land of Peace and Plenty.

New Zealand'5 WEALTH Per Head of Population Is the Highest in the World.

ITS DEATH RATE IS THE LOWEST IN THE WORLD.
Qovernment land Is obtainable on easy terms, perpetual leasehold or freehold. Qovernment

assistance to new settlers. State loans to farmers at low rate of interest.
New Zealand i.s a magnificent dairyin meat-raising.lumberand wool-growingcountry.Last

year the produce of the farms of New "t aland totaled a yalue of one hundred million dollars.
New Zealand 's buttei;, wool and frozen mutton fetch the highest prices in the world's markets.
New Zealand Railways areownedby th ? Qovernment. Cheapfreightand passenger rates.
Goyernment and Municipal ownership of public utilities. Goyernment Trust Offices,

Insurance, Sayintfs Bauks, etc. ; Goyernment Sanatoria and Hot Mineral Water Spas,

"^gvjy Zealand ^ region of grand and noyel scenery. It is largely visited
*rfw<».ia.ix«.* by American tourists who escape the rigors of winter.

A land of splendid sport. Trout-fl iliing and Deer-stalking. Thousands of miles of
angling waters carrying the biggest tro u in the world.

It is SUMMER in New Zealand whe > WINTER in America. New Zealand's summer is
cool aad enjoyable forlrayeling. Comfo'table hotels. Good Transportation. Cheap rates.

YOU WILL FIND OUT ALL ABOUT HEW ZEALAND
by dropping a postcard » g for Information and literature to

'Res'""" Wellington, New Zealand
o to New Zealand Kvery Three Weeks.

TP nnilllC Superintendent, OoVei
I £• IIUIIIIC9 of Tourist and H

Mall Steamers from San Fra

JUST ISSUEH

Farm Grasses of the United States
By W. J. SPILLMAN

Ajrostolojist, U. S. Department of Agriculture

An intenselj practioal discuaskm of the farm grasses of the United States of America
is presentod in this volume. It is essentially a resume of the experience of American
farmers with gi sses, and it is safe to say that no other work has covered the ground so
thoroughly. No uttempt has been made to give a connected account of all the grasses known
in this country, but the aim has been rather to give just the information which a farmer
wants about all those grasses that hare an actual standing on American farms. The
whole subject is considered entirely from the standpoint of the farmer. One of the most
valuable features of the book is the maps showing, at a glance, the distributioi of
every important grass in the Dnited States; and the reasons for the peculiaritits in
this distribution are fully brought out. The principal chapters treat on the grass crop
as a whole and the relation of grass culture to agricultural prosperity, meadows ani? i)a3-

tures, the seed and its impurities; the bluegrasses; millets; southern grasses; redto^p and
orchard grass; brome grasses; grasses for special conditions; haying machinery and imple-
ments; insects and fungi injurious to grasses, etc, etc. The methods followed on some
pre-eminently successful farms are described in detail, and their application to grass lands

throughout the country fs discussed. The discuision of each grass is proportional to its

Importance on American farms.
This book represents the judgment of a farmer of long experience and wide obserration?

regarding the plan in agridjlture of every grass of any importance in American farmmi?.

In its preparation its use as a text book fn schools as well as a manual of reference for

the actual ^farmer has constantly been kept in mind. The book is most convenientlj

arranged ana splendidly indexed, so that the reader may find any subject at a giancs.

niurtrated. 6x7 inches. 218 pages. CSoth. Price, postpaid, $1.00.

KANSAS FARMER COMPANY
TOPEKA. KANSAS
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Money to Loan
^^^On Real Estate

Semi-annual, or annual Interest, five, seven, or ten years time,

with privilege of payments at any Interest period.

.... No Delay In Furnishing Money ....

Merriam Mortgage Company
Columbian BIdg., Topeka, Kansas

ItlflAI, IflSTATIO fllSAI, ICHTATK.

$8,000
Net Income Every Year On

A QUARTER SECTION
Of Irrigated Land in the Ariiansas Valiey of Coiorado and Kansas

You can till as large an acreage under Irrigation as without. The idea that
an irrigated farm has to be only a small garden patch, is an exploded theory.

You can make a good living on a small irrigated farm and you can not on the
other kind, but you can also manage a large irrigated farm with marvelous
ease and profit. Send for detailed information to

P. C. Reiliy, 824 Kansas Avenue, Topeka, Kansas

TOB SALE—Choice fruit ranch, 20 acres near
S^antaFe. New Mexico; apple orcliard. full bearing.

Kuleuded hous', complete in every particular, lin-

est climate in the world; high price for fruit. Small
Brst pavment takes it. Write to-day to owner W.
H. Wise, Santa Fe. JS'ew Mexico.

I WIJH TO DISPOSE of my farm, "Prospect
Hill," opposite Leonardtown, contains 24U acres of

which 80 Is in timber, first class dwelling. 7 rooms
and cellar, 2 tenant houses, 3 large barns w ith 5 ton
scales, well and pump in driveway and cellar, 200

foot tool shed, hoghouse. etc. Farm is one of the

best in county, salt water with oyster shore; no ma-
laria or mosquitos. t7.5U0, half cash, balance 4 ^ ears,

iiuilding cost jti.uoo. U. F. Pabst, 1-eouardtown, St.

Marys County, Md.

320 ACRES, 6 miles from Emporia; 6 room house,
barn 30 by 38, cattle-shed 20 by 4o; good orchard and
other fruit, 70 acres cultivated; 300 acres can be
plowed or mowed; watered by wells and creeks; one
mtle to school. Price »2S per acre. Can give im-
mediate possession. Hurley & Jennings, F-mporia,
Kaus.

FOK BALE—Coal land, farms, and timber. The
place for a poor man to get a home. Campbell, box
1453, I'ort Smith, Ark. Keal estate man need not
apply.

EXCHANGE—All kinds of properties for trade
or exchange. Also large lists of farms for sale. If

any thing of this kind lutcrtsts you write us at
Minueai.'Olls. Florence or .Sallna. Kansas. Garrison
& Studebakcr

FOK SALE.—320 acres In Kiowa Co., 80 In wheat,
which goes with the place. Six miles from county
seat. Price, 13,100. C. W. PhllilpB, Greensburg, Kb.

440-ACUE FARM—Close to good town, very good
buildings, with growing crops, at jl7 per acre. Other
bargains In Improved farms with crops. Missouri
farms for sale. Califoruia land for sale. Western
Kansas laud at ^2..50 to »20 per acre. Write or come
and see what I have in the way of bargains In city

property. J. Bainum, Arlington, Kans.

FOR SALE—Improv»d farms, at prices from |24

to |50 per acre. Write, stating exactly what you
want, and we will send description. The Nordstrom-
HeuBted Realty Co., Clay Center, Kans.

KANSAS LANDS— I have a choice lot of well-Im-
proved farms In Marion County, varying from if20

to ^50 per acre. Also large lists of Western Kansas
lands. For full particulars, address A. S. Qulsen-
berry, Marion, Kans.

A 320 ACKJJ FARM within two miles of good
town. Good new house, barn, staliles, all bottom
land, the befit of alfalfa land, two artesian wells, one
at house and one at barn; good orctiard, good for any
kind of crop; a good fish pond near the bouse with
plesty of fish. J. Bainum, Arlington, Kans.

FOR SALE—The Dean Hartlett ranch, consisting
of 3,2(X) acres on the New 'l opeka andNorthwestern
railway. Near the town of Kniinet, Pottawatomie
I.k)unty. Will sell all or a part. Address Dean Hart-
lett, St, MaryB, Kans.

FOR HALE—Dairy Farm In Loudoun County,
Virginia. Between three and four hundred acres.
Lefts than one and one-half h(»urs' ride from Wash-
ington. Good railroad faiHIitlen. Outbuildings com-
plete In every respect and In (Irst-class londition.
Good fencing. Large silo, filled for winter. Two
dwellings on place for manager, etc. Good watering
(acuities with large storage tank. Kxellent herd of
cattle and well-e<iulpped dairy. (Jood land and
whole farm can be <'ulllvate(l. Excellent oppor-
tunity U> purchase llrst-claHS well-e<iulpped dairy
farm. M. V. Richarda, Land A Industrial Agent,
WaflblDgton, D. C.

Flt-TY farms In Southeni Kansas, from firi to (70

fer acre; can suit you In grain, stock , or fruit farms,
have farms In Oklalioiiia, Mlswjuri. and ArkauHas

for sale or exchange. If you want city i>roperty, I

liavelt. Writeme. I (^n II x you out. Wm. Green,
P. O. Box 9M, Wichita, Kans.

LAND FOR MALE
In western part of the great wheat Slate. H. V.
Ullliert, Wallace,Kans.

FINK STOCK FA KM FOR SA LE-MO acren one
half In culltl vatlon, balance In pasture, inostly seed-
ed to Kentucky blue-grass, well watered, atKiut 40
acrres In alfalfa, all fenced and crrisn fericfd, beautiful
lawn with shade, large eight room hr)une, <;oninio-
dlouH liarns tor stock anil hay. fuel. poultry„and Ire
houses and other outlMiildlngs, feed yards, corrals,
stock sbeds. one tenant house; convenient to church
and school, on KurnI route; ly, mlleti from station
on double track railway, 12 miles east i>l Topeka.lbe
.Slate capital. M miles wi-st ot Kansas City, In the
midst ol a splendid farming country. II Is now
occupied by the owner, who has lived there for
more limn thirty years. Price |37/iO per acre. Knsv
terms. Address WILSON & NKIHWANGEK, llV,

W. 6th St .Topeka.Kans.

I»0 ACKKS A H, BROKEN -A good wheat farm.
Iii0ac:re«lu wheal. S of which goes with pla<:e; bal
ani e to fie put In spring crop. .Price, (3,3<iii.

«40ACRfcH—AIL I KN(;kD-6 miles troni town;
loo aiTee In cultivation. Ixilance In pasture. I'rice
|12.riO per acre If sold soon.
JiirA.MKR Sc OOl.O. Plalnvlllc. Kaanaa.
FOK SALE -A good farm of 320 acree In Ander-

son County. Kansas -imUt line Missouri Pacific Hall-
way. K. F. I)., Ilea o school and clnin li. American
community, good iD provements; |22 per acre. A
liargaiu. AddreM/^. Prentice, 160 Wabash Ave.,
Chicago

|7"r\T> C! A T in Farms—Bargains; 600 farms,
JL yjJX ijA-lJ Ci stock ranches. Kansas or
Missouri. Before you buy, sell or exchange, write
for my free lists. F. H. Humphrey, Fort Scott, Ks.

FOR SALB.
640-acre ranch, 4 miles from Stock-

ton, Kans.; big bargain of 320 acres at
18 per acre. Write

STE}VE:N.S & RUBY, Stockton, Kana.
Mention Kansas Farmer.

A CORN AND ALFALFA FARM.
FOR SALE — One of the richest Improved farms

on Pralcie Dog Creek. Soil Is black loam that
yields big crops every year. This year an average
of 60 bushels of com, about thirty acres in pasture
and timber, IS acres In alfalfa, balance corn land.
Good house and bam and other farm buildings. On
account of change of business the owner desires to
sell soon. Address

M. B. Beall. Woodraft. Kaaa.

(140 acres, half In cultivation, 150 acres in wheat,
half to buyer, 151) acre spring crop, one-fourth to
buyer, well, mill-tank, grove; $11 per acre; all

smooth, best of soil, 5 miles to market.

Oakley Land and Investment Co.,
Oakley, Kansas

FOR SAI^E
Farm 2,160 acres, 570 acres in wheat. 1,800 can be

far-ned. I also have 150 steers, horses and outfit.
WHJ^bell at a bargain. C. W. PhlUlps, Greensburg, Ks.

NOR.TON COVNTY I^AND
We handle Norton County Lands, where alfalfa,

convand wheat is raised successfully. Norton Coun-
ty li's in the middle west, where we do not have
drouths or hot winds. Write me for full particulars

• J. W. Bressler, Clayton, Kansas

Jewell

County

If you are interested in secur-
ing a home in the UANNEK al-

falfa and corn county in Kansas,
write for new laud list.

Morris & Woolsey
Randall, - - Kansas

I F' Y O U
,W.;fNT A

Write HAYES, "The L.and Man,"
Drawer K, - - Almena, Kans

KANSAS LAND FOR SALE.
6*0 acres of fine wheat land, price

$10
' per acre, ?1,800 cash, balance In

sr'all yearly payments, 6 per cent In-
ter'kst. Niqnette Broa., Sallna, Kanaaa.—i^- . .

HOBBS & DETWILER
R estate Dealer Smith Center, Kans.

' > handle .Smith County Lamls, located in the
tirn county In Kansas. Write us for full par-

1 "irs and complete land list.

- I60 ACRE BARGAIN
ItlO aires, four miles from Ontra.ia, Kansas, 120
acres In cultivation, 16 acris pasture. 24 acres mea-
dow, some fenced bog tight, good bouse, good barn,
good peach and apple orcliard. A line home. Price,
tTMHi; Ini-umbrance, 52,r>iiu at li per i^eni. Land lays
(Ine. Address
kmc; IIT<feHl'IC'KKL.AIIER,C'entriilln, Klin.

Why Do So Many Men
Toil For Others

Helping enlarge their bank accoiinlH,
when eacli au'l every man, can becume a land ow
iier by corri*ponillng wllb II. P. l-lt/^enild, who
will sell you land for an acre, which w ill produce
!«) bushels of wlii'iit and W biiHliels of lairn per acre.
One crop pays for the land. Don't wait. Write to
day to 11. P. I'ltzgerald. .lamestown, Kniin.

CASH
I'Oii Yonr fAR.ti,
II01IH, lU SINKHS OR
OTIIKK l>ROI'KKTV'.
\V|. can sell II liir you. no
niHller where It Is or whal
It Is worth. II you ileslrea
iliiick Hale send us descrip.
lion and price. If yon wanl
to buy any kind of propertyII, llll^ »ii,V Killll III |ll1l|lfllj

iiliywbere send for our monthly. It Is Iree and con
tains a list of desirable properties In all parts of tin
country. CIIAKLKS A. WII>MIN, ItEAL KH.
TATK DKA LER, 415 Kansas A venue, Tupeka, Ks.

GEO. ivi. nobIeTco'.
Real Eatate, Ltoaaa, Inanrancc.

Soma Special Farm and City Barsalha,

4M Kuaaa Atc^ Oypoalte Poatofflee,

T*9«lKa. Kua.

WHEAT FARMS ON EASY TERMS
IN
- - — -

—
Sherman County, Kansas

At from $5 to ^15 per acre. One crop will pay for the farm. Health-
ful climate, splendid schoolH, railways close at hand, good neighbors.
Soil is black loam, good depth, no Hand, very productive. 1905 Wheat
crop averaged 2^) buHhels to the acrn. Write me at once, as these farms
will not last long at the prosent prices. :: :: :: :: :: :: :: H

Albert E^* Kicvf^, McPKerson, K.ak.nsd^s

Stand Up for Osborne County
In the great Solomon River Valley, the ilchest section of the North-

west. The best all-purpose county In the State. The home of Alfalfa, the
king of all grasses, where land values are always Increasing:, where prices
now are very low. The most productive soil the sun ever shown upon,
Ideal climate, abundance of pure water and timber. Prices }10, |16, %20, |26
and $36 per acre. These prices will double Inside of two years. Write me
for full particulars and list of farms.

A. L. BROWN, (the man who aella Oaborne County landa),
Oaborne, Kana.

We do not deal in extreme Western lands, hot air, hot winds, sand, sage
brush and blue sky, but handle Osborne County lands, exclusively. That's
what makes our business grow.

Mention Kansas Farmer when you writ*.

WE GIVE YOU TEN YEARS TIME
In which to pay for

I

Farm and Ranch Land in Kansas, Nebraska and Colorado
All you need to make the land pay for itself and also maiiie
you and your family independent for life. Low Prices.
Write for full information. FREE.

THE UNION PACIFIC LAND CO.,
I Department F. Omaha, Nebraalca,

Phillips County and Western Kansas
280 acres fine, level land, fair Improvements, 2

miles good Phillips County town, wortti i{35 acre; my
price $2.5. 160 acres wltli 110 acres Hue farm land. $15
acre. 160 acres Western Kansas fine alfalfa land, $6
acre. About 70 other good tracts in Western Kan-
sas at ?4 to $7 acre. W. B. Gaumer Realty Co., Phll-
llpsburg, Kana.

Norton County
Alfalfa and Corn Farms

We sell Norton Coimty lands where wheat, corn
and alfalfa grow in abundance. Write us for list ot
farms and full particulars.

LOWE & BOWERS,
Almena, - - Kansas

FARMS WANTED
We have a large number of cash customers in

hand who wish to buy well improved, productive
farms in choice agricultural localities. If you want to
sell send us description aud price. Througu our
system you deal personally with buyers that we send
you. Keal estate meu need not answer. Address
Coutineutal Commercial Agency, Andrus Bldg.,
Minneapolis, Minn.

Sheridan County Land
A choi('e section six miles from lloxle, $12.."ilt per

acre. ;i20 acres, $2,.500. A well improved 800 acre
tract, tliree miles from town, perfect land, $15 per
acre. Thousands of acres of northwestern Kansas
land for sale at $n to $15 per acre. Write for statis-
tics showing the products of the Count}' In the past
years and our price list.

Sheridan County Land Co.
Hoxie, Kansas

Rooks County Land
Where Wheat, Corn and Alfalfa grow
to perfection. 37,500 acres fine farm
land for sale. For list and county niapH
address, C. II. DKWBY, Stockton, KanH.
(R. R. fare refunded If you buy of me.)

Mention Kansas Farmer.

Looking for Land?
Come to DowuH, Kaii.s., a tlirlvinK

city of IGOO people, 200 mlleH west of
At'-hlson, dlvialon point on the* MlHHOurl
Pacific riillwiiy. In the celebrated Solo-
mon Valley, In Onborne County, whbre
we ralH(> corn, whe.at, alfalfa, and other
cereals HucceHHfull y. Get our ll.it and
map. THIC MUWNN RICAI/rV <;<>.,

Dovrns, Kanaaa.

PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT SAYS:
"There ataj be aomr plaer la

the warld vqaal to I'ncrt Noand,
hat I don't knom nhrrr It la."

Beat jrear-aronad rllmate la

the United Htatra.. Fertile aoll

and launenaelr rich aad varied
reaanrcea.
Head 4« far teelr Ulnatratcd

•4 pace fra« hooklet oa thia «Ton-
darfal aectian ot the United
tatca.

Cbimbir oi Cofflmirci. ETiritt, With.

MCKENZIE LAND AND
IMMIGRATION AGENCY

Wants an agent to represent them iu every county
in Eastern Kansas and Eastern Nebraska to solicit
buyers for Thomas aud Hawlius County Lands. We
own and control large tracts of the choicest land
and prefer to deal throush agents. It is not nec-
essary for a man to be engaged in Real Estate
Business to act as au agent. A successful farmer
makes the ijest agent. Write us for full particulars
and advertising matter. nicKiiizie Land nnd
Iinmigraciou Agency, Colby Kans.

Holton Real Estate
and Loan Co.

Holton, Kanaaa,
Make a specialty of Texas ranch and
farm lands. Western Kansas lands in

any quantity. Send for descriptive
lists.

The Wonderful Ozarks
Present safest and best opportunities

for investment. Our paper tells all
about resources, farming, timber, min-
eral lands. Copy free.

OZARK COUNTRY,
Bt9 WalnwrlKht. St. Loala.

Watch Tacoma Grow!
i>o|>iilation, l<MH», .17,71 1

Poiiiilatiaii, I'.HUi, Sr^,000

r.eading Industrial ceiiicr of Pacific Nortliwest.
I'Mve additional transconlinentnl railroads hulldlUK
to Tacoma. Chief dist rlliuflng point for leading
products ofiWaslilngtoii; wlx'al, lumber, coiil. Hend
stamps for <lescriptlve lllcruture to Secretary
(Jhamber ot (/'oinninrro nnd Hoard ol Trade,
Tncoinn, WaiihlnKtou.

Hurley & Jenning^s*

Land Bargains
For Sale—40 acres Improved orchard,

4 -room house and stable, 8 miles from
ColleKe of Kmporia, for 11,200, on terms
If sold at once.

HUHLBV Jk JKNNIIVaS,
Umporla, Kanaaa.

Generous Combination Offfer

The KnnHaH f ill)' I'onl, ri new, nu'tropiilliaii,
licMiocnillc Dally (pi'ryear) JMU)

I'fiiilirv 4 iillnre °
iin Inleri'HtlUK monthly

[iiiirltry jiiurrinl <\trr yctir) BO
Tlic Kmiimmm I'liriiMM' I.IIU

14.50

Wi* hfivr roniplctrd urriinui'inenlH*u hcrcbv wr rjm
liinilHli Al.l. TllltlCIC I'l'IIMf A- *n Cf|
TIO^'H for only V&lOII

Till'", rOWT Ih a Kooil llvi', Iicmiirjjillc Diilly
piiper I'OiiliiliiliiK nil the nPWH of IruiiorUini^o, com-
lih teaiid iii'c'urati- niiirlo't reporlH: a puKC dcvolecl
In I 111- worm n folk and tli<* luonn as wellaHapuKe
.li'viitcil !< hiPiirlH

TIIIO I'On.TICV t'ri.TIIKR Ih one of the
bcMt pouM r\- loui'iiiilH piilillfilicd himI Is ol pardrnlar
InlereHl to IboHi' alrcnily eHKHi^ed or nbiiul Id eiiKHKe
In the ponllry rnlsltiK liiiHlneHS.

I lerc Ih II Hpleiiillil o[iportunlty for you not only to
ili'l a Kiiiid live liall.v, II xpli'iiiilil iioultry nnd llic

"Old Ucllalili'" Kiinniiii I'arnii'r Hlxint half pi'li'c.

HritHCItlIil<: AT OM'B-.
Aildri'KB

TIIH KANMAH I'A It itl lOII IJOMI'ANV
To|M'Un, linnM.
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r Duroo-Jerseys
J

DM TDflTT Abilene, Kane., famouB Daroc
. 111. I IVU I 1 Jerseys and Poland-Chinas.

COUNTY SEAT HERD DUROC-JERSEY SWINE
Geo. Briggs & Son, Clay Center, Neb,

Young stock for Bale.

DUROC-JKttSEYS — I-arge-boned and long-
bodied kind. Fall pIgB for sale. Prices
reasonable.

B. 8. COWEE. R. F. D. 3, Scranton, Kana.

Crimson Wonder 38755 Herd
will have sonictlihiK tine to oiler. Can furnish

trios not ukin sired liy Crimson Wonder 3875f> and
Kerr's Champion '2s;i5.'>.

Mr. dk Mrs. Henry Sliratler, Wniiuctn, Kan.

Orchard Hill Herd of Duroc-Jerseys.
Some Hue summer and fall males for sale.

Summer gilts are tieiny bred.

R. F. NORTON SON, Cla^ Cei^er, Ka*.

FairviewlHerds,<Duroc and Red.Polled
A few spring boars and Red Polled

Bull Calves for sale.

J. B. DAVIS, Fairview. Brown Co., Kans.

Egypt Valley Durocs
Herd headed by Egypt Lad 34023. Stock always for
sale. Choice fall boars and gilts, reasonable. Also
six tine gilts bred to Lora's Lad to farrow In April;
win also sell some tried sows. Write for prices and
particulars. H. W. STEINMEYEK, VoUand, Kas.

Square Deal Stock Farm
Wm. D. Calder, Prop., Bancroft, Kans.

We have for sale at $20 each, two Poland-China
boars, sired by Square Deal 3li74!l by Highland Chief
Jr. 2S)3«4, dam Daisy Calder (87343) by Calders Per
fectlou (33581.)

ROCKDALE'S DUROCS
1 am offering my entire crop of spring gilts,
fall yearlings, and and six tried sows. All
bred and safe In pig to Chandler's Wonder
Paulna, Improve 3d, and Chief Perfection.
Write your wants or come and see. Satisfac-
tion guaranteed.

J. F. CHANDLEUft,
Fraakfortt Kaaaaa.

Highland Herd
of Dure c-J ersey Swine
Sows by such noted boars as Improver II 13365,

Eclipse 15439, Hunt's Model and Afton by Oom Paul
2d. Plenty of fall boars sired by Cole's Duroc 15131,
Hunt's Model 20177, Chapln's Duroc and Joe Folk
by Belle Chief 2d. 20 boars for sale. When writing
mention Kansas Farmer.

Orant Chapin, - Green, Kansas

STEELE'S DUROCS
I have eight boars of December farrow, weighing

about 75 or 80 pounds, that are by Paul Wonder
26236, he by Oom Paul II 17679. This is a good herd
boar material, and the price Is right. I shall have
for future delivery hoars by Steele's Model 107654 by
Chief Orion 28817. and a few by Paul Wonder.
Please write me your wants.

C. Q. STEELE, Barnes, Kansas

Potand-Chinas
1

A. AND P. SCHMITZ, A1,9IA, KANSAS,
Breeders of Poland China Hogs.

We have for sale at reasonable prices 10 gilts bred
to Challenger 38349; also a boar pig by Compromise
88203. Write us for prices and full description

Dirigo Breeding Farm
Poland-Chinas for sale of the most fashionable

strains. Herd boar, H's Grand Chief, by Grand
Chief and out of Kemp's Choice, Perfect Boy and
Lucy Choice. 160 head In herd. Write me your
wants. Satisfaction or no sale.

J. R. ROBERTS. DEER CREEK, OKLAHOMA

Main's tierdof Poland Chinas
A grand lot of spring and last fall pigs, sired by

the great show hog. Empire Chief 30376s out of num-
ber one sows. They take on the large size and
heavy bone of their sire. Sows including Empire
Chief gilts, bred for fall litters to Roller Trust, he
by High Roller, the Ohio champion. 240 In herd.
Fed for breeders. Priced reasonable. Annual sale
October 25.

James Mains, Oskaloosa, Jefferson Co , Kan.

Axlines^
Poland-Chinas and Barred Plymouth

Rocks
Kgge tl per sitting. Choice fall pigs, either sex.

F F AYI INF ^""^
L<. Lit rvy\I^lilL< Missouri

John Boll 1n Route 5

Leavenworth, Kansas

Breeds and Sells n I ^ A C V. '. ^ ^ ^
popular. . . . r olan d

• L n inas
The State and Worlds Fair winning boars Xemo

L's Dude iiid The Picket In service. Bred sows and
servlcabic lx)ars for sale.

OakGrov^l^.
Nemo Ls Dude, prize-winner and sire of
wiuners and Sir Darkness out of Darkness
and by Chief Perfection 2d In service. A
few boars for sale

Gus Aaron,
Route 5 - Leavenworth, Kansas

\ Peland'Ghlnas 1
Kansas Herd of Poland-Cblnaa has bred gilts and
W. R. C. Leghorn cockerels. F. P. Maooikb,
Hutchinson, Kans.

D«oe^tur Coxiniy Her<l of
POI^ANID-CHINA SWINE
12 fall iKjars for sale out of Chief 'reciiniseli 2d

and Corrector sows, and sired by King Perfection by
Royal Perfection. I will sell them right.

R. H. WEIR, Route 3, Oberlln, Kans.

ROME PARK POLAND CHINAS

and BERKSHIRE BOARS
A few yearllng"'and winter and' spring boars In

special offer. Write at once. Also sows, gilts and
pigs of either sex. Would.take pleasure m sbow-
Ing them.to you.

T, A. HUBBARD, (County Treasurer OfBce).
Walllngton, Kana.

ElmontHerd^'Poland-Chinas

FOB Sals—25 gilts, sired by Faultless Jr., sweep-

stakes winner at Hutchinson State Fair 1903 and

1904. These gilts are bred to Onward Perfection by

Ware's Perfection, out of a dam by Missouri's Black

Perfection. Quality and best breeding. Write to

JOHN D. MARSHALL. Walton, Kas

5prins Creek Herd of

POLAND -CHINA SWINE
D's Ideal Sunshine and Chief On and On herd

breeder. Sows and gilts of choicest breeding bred,
for sale, to either Address

Q. M. Hebbard,
Route 2, - Peck, Kansas

MapleValleyStock Farm
The grand breeder Mo. Chip 2d Is

at the head of my Poland-China
herd. My foundation stock Is the
best that money can buy and I
guarantee my stock. Have a few

more sows and gilts bred for spring farrow at rea-
Bsnable prices. Correspondence solicited and visit-

ors always welcome.

C. p. BROWN, R. 2. Whitinr. Kans.

POLAND=CHINA

Bred Sows
Have a few choice sows bred, mainly Harmonlzer

gilts bred to Hot Shot. Write at once to

M. S. BABCOCK, Nortonville, Kan.

I
Chester'Whites I

0. I. C. SWINE
Choice young stock of both sex for sale at very

low prices.
8 W. ARTZ, Liarued, Kans.

World's Fair

CHESTER-WHITE HOGS
Shorthorn cattle, Oxford sheep and Peafowls. I

won 13 prizes on 14 bead of Chester-Whites at

World's Fair, 1904. Four herd boars In ase.

W. W. WALTMIRE, Peculiar, Mo.

O. I. C. Hogs

Scotch Collie Dogs
B. P. Rocks

On« bandred. grand paps sired by tbe two
eraateBt sttid dogs in the west, Cragsmere
Wonder and Brandane Noble. We are sell-

ing more Collies than any Arm In America.
Wby? Becaase we have the blood, oar prices
are moderate, and oar dogi are workers as
well as blue blooded.
With each Collie sold by us we send a book

"The Usefal Collie and How to Make Ulm
So." Write at once for they are going test.

' Walnut Qrove Farm,
H. D. Nutting, Prop., Emporia, Ks.

PRIZE WINNING
O. I. C. S W I N B

Boars closely related to our Worlds Fair Winners
ready for buyers.

Headquarters for up-to-date Chester-Whites

0. L. KERR, Independence, Mo.

I
Gaiioways

\

A choice lot of young bulls and heifers for sale.
Come and see them.

O. E. MATSON, BURRTON, KAN.
Breeder of aalloway Cattle

Berkshires
1

CEDAR LAWN BERKSHIRES
aired by Blma'e

Prime <4778, and Berryton Duke 72948. Boar at bead
of herd, Jourlst topper 70277.

Wm. MoAdam. IVetawaka, Kan*.

Berkshires
Of both sexes for sale. Herd headed by Imported

Baron Compton 8911)5.

W. J. Qrist, - Osawkie, Kans

Ridgeview Berkshires
SOIjI) out except one yearling boar. Get In

yocir onler for pigs of spring farrow. One herd
boar for sale.

MANWARINQ BROS.,
Route 1, Lawrence, Kan.

SUnON'S BERKSHIRES
Imported Blood

30 extra choice hoars, 100 to 1.50 pounds.
40 extra choice gilts, loo lo 150 pounds.
Fancy heads, strong bone and all-around good

ones. Bargains at $15 to $25 to close quick.

Chas. B. Sutton, Lawrence, Kas.

My Berkshires
Are the choicest Individuals that money can buy, of
the most popular families. The sows are of fault-

less form, and 600 to 800 pounds weight; sired by
Lord Premier .50001, Baron Lee 4th 33446, Lord Lee
61138, and Masterpiece 77000, and headed by the best
Gentry boars. 100 head choice stock for sale.

E. D. KING, BURLINGTON, KANSAS.

KNOLLWOOD

BERKSHIRES
Pacific Duke 56691, the 1,000 pound champion show

and breeding boar from herd of S. E. Wrl£?ht, Santa
Rosa, Cal., bred by N. H.Gentry; Model Princess
60134, by Halle 60125, sweepstakes Pan-American
sow; Stumpy Lady 63409 by Combination 56028,
sweepstakes Kansas City and Chicago 1902. Lee's
Model Princess 62514. the $180 daughter of Governor
Lee 47971; Lady Lee 99th'65035, the $160 daughter of
Ix)rd Premier 50001, and other I'Blue-Bloods." Sows
bred to 3 grand boars and j oung stock for sale.

E. W. MELVILLE, Eudora, Kans.

Aberdeen -Angus
Cattle

25 Aberdeen-Angus iBuUs, 12 months old, average
weight 750 pounds. These bulls are full bloods but
are not eligible to registration. They are the equal
of the bulls in any Aberdeen-Angus herd In the
country for all practical purposes.
CHAS. H. BUTLER, Frankfort, Kansas.

THE SUNFLOWER HERD PURE-BRED

Angus Cattle
Herd beaded by HALB LAD
30645. Herd numbers 260 head,
tbe largest herd bred by owner
In America. Stock for sale

Address
PAH.RI8H «e MLLXSR,
Hudton, Routi t, Itiftord Co., Kai,

1 Red Polls
]

ENGLISH RED POLLED CATTLE-Pure-bred
Young Stock for Sale. Your orders solicited.

Address L. K. Hazeltlne, Route 7, Sprlngflsld, Mo.
Mention this paper when writing.

COBURN HERD OF RED POLLED CATTLE
Herd now number8|115 head. Young balls for sale.

GEO. GROENIHIX.L,BR dc SON,
ROUTE 1, POMOIfA, KANSAS

RED POLLED CATTLE AND
POLAND-CHINA SWINE.

Best of breeding. Write or come and see

CHAS. MORRISON & SON, Route 2, Phillipsburg, Kans.

BEULAH LAND HERD
World's Fair Winning Red Polled Cattle

Young Stock for sale.

WU.KIE BL.AIR, • Glrard, Kansas

RED POLLED CATTLE
Of the choicest strains and good individuals. Young
animals, either sex. for sale. Also breeders of

PercberonI Horses, and Plymouth Rock Chickens
Address, S. C. BARTLETT,

Roate 5, - - • WellinKton, Kansas

HALCYON HOME STOCK FARM

Polled Duitiams

Offer some fine blocky bullb.

about one year old.

C. J. WOODS,
Chiles, Miami County, Kansas

Herefordm
1

Registered Herefords
Individual merit and choicest breeding. Dale DuplI
cate lA at head of herd. Correspondence solicited.
A. JOHNSON, - - Clearwater, Kansas

VermilioiTHereford Co., ^K^r*
Boatman:5601l and Lord Albert 131657 head of herd.

Choice young stock of both sexes for sale.

E. E. WOODHAIM, Vermillion, Ks.

CANEY~VALLEY
Herefords-

Beau Donald 4tli 8B141 aud Disturbance 129139 In
service. Herd founded from best Missouri and Indi-ana herds- A carload of choice Beau Donald bulls
VI to 24 months. Yount'er bulls and 25 heifers 8 to
30 months old for sale. Come and see or write at

L. H. Sullivan, Cedarvale, Kansas

Modern Herefords
Herd bulls. Protocol 2d 91715—Beau Beauty 1922:15,

and Printer «6«34, the best living son of the great
Beau Brummel. Young bulls, cows and heifers for
sale.

Robt. H. Hazlett, El Dorado, Kans.

r Shorthorns
J

Plainville Shorthorn Herd
Headed by Prince Lncifer 188683

A pure Scotch bull. Stock tor sale at all times.

N, F. SHAW, PLAINVILLE, ROOKS CO., KANS.

MEADOW BROOK SHORTHORNS
Herd headed by Baron Goldsmith 224633, by The

Baron 121,327; females bred to him aud'choice young
bulls for sale.

T. C. KINQSLEY, Dover, Shawnee County. Kans.
Railroad Station, Willard, Kans. Long Distance Telephone

SELDON STOCK FARM OF SHORTHORN CATTLE
Our herd was established 18 years ago In Iowa. In

our herd are such families as Young IMary, White
Rose, Pomona, Secret, Arabella, Lady of Athol, Dul-
elbella. Young Phyllis, etc. We have only four young
bulls left. Write us for prices. HOADLEY &>
SIGMUND, 8elden. Kansas.

Mention Kansas Farmer.

QLENWOOD HERDS
Shorthorns and Poland-Chinas
100 Scotch and Scotch-topped females, 8 Scotch-

topped bulls In special oflfer. Pavonia's Prince 207316
and Happy Knight by Gallant Knight 124«8 In
service.

C. S. NBVIUS, CHILES, MIAMI COUNTY. KANS
Forty miles south of Kansas City.

Valley Grove Shorthorns

FOR SALE—Young bulls, cows, and heifers. Come
and see them. Telephone via Dover.

Telegraph station Wil-
lard. Address

T. P. BABST & SONS, Auburo. Kmn»

MILKING SHORTHORNS
"^oung bulls from heavy-mllklng dams, sired by the

Scotch-topped Glltspur's Knlgbt 171591,
whose heifers are excellent

milkers. Write us

N. MANROSE
Route 5, - Ottawa. Kang.

Soldier Creek Herd of Herefords,

Shorthorns, Polled Shorthorns
Service Bulls—Herefords; Columbus 17th 91364,

Columbus Budybody 141835, Jack Hayes 2d 119761

,

Shorthorns; Orange Budding 149469. Polled Short-
horns; Scotch Emperor 133846. Crowder 204815.
Herds consist of 500 head of the various fashion-

able families. Can suit any buyer. Visitors wel-
come except Sundays. Address.

N. W. HALL, Mgr.. Belvldere. Kiowa County, Kans.

Rocky Hill Herds
^Shorthorns and Percherons.

In special offer a number of Scotch and Scotch-
topped females bred to Sultan, a good Scotch bull.
Prices reasonable.

J. F. TRUE & SON, Perry, Kans.
R. R. Station Newman, 12 ml. east of Topeka.

Registered Shorthorn Cattle
Duroc-Jersey Swine

Also choice B. P. Rocks. All Stock fashionable bred,
and choice Individuals. For Sale—One July 27, 'OS

bull; price, $100. Eggs, Bradley mating, |2 per If

;

range eggs. $1.50 per 1.5; (5 per 100.

G. E. Newton, Whitine, Kansas
(Successor to Jfewton Bros).

Pearl Shorthorn Herd
Forty Young BuIIb For Sale—Kanglni; from 6 to

24 months old and sired by the noted Scotch bulls.
Baron Ury 2d 124970, Sunflower's Boy 127337, and
Bold Knight 179054. Address

C. W. Taylor
(Wire or Phone), Pearl, Dickinson Co ntr.^
(Mall Route No. 2), Bnlerprise, Kansas.
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Shorthorns

M. C. VANSELL
Muscotah. Kansas
Itrci'cilcr of HcoU-li

and Si'otrli 'I'oppPil Sluii thoi ns. i lioli i' I'nlniiit-Clil-

miH iiiid Hiirml riynioiilli Itmk nilrkciiH I'or

salo a pure SioU li Imll. Order i'k'KS now at 76 cents

per 16.

The BlKKeBt and Best Herd of Bhorthorns
In HouthweBRtern Kansas, owned by

A. M K A D,
IKlnsBdown, Ford County, Knnsas

For Bale—Bulla and females. Inspection Inylted.

Asheraft

Shorthorn Herd
The Scotch Victoria bull Scottish Minstrel

234970 at head of herd.

A. M. Ashcraft, Atchison, Kansas

Alysdale Shorthorns
Prince Consort 187003, by Imp. Prince of

Perth and out of Goldfinch, full sister to the
champion Lavender Viscount In service.
Crulckshank and Crulckshank - topped

strains.
Youns Bulls for sale, sired by Prince

Consort, Lord Mayor. Mayor Valentine and
Proud Knight. Inspection Invited.

C. W. Merriam, Prop.
Topeka, ... Kansas

Cedar Heights Shorthorns
Scotch bulls In service. Cows carry three to five

Scotch crosses on standard Shorthorn foundations.
Four bulls 8 to 12 months. One of two herd bulls

for sale, some cows and heifers. All red, and all In

good condition. Come and see our cattle.

D. H. FORBES & 5 ON
Route«8. Topeka, Kansas.

New York Valley Herds
Oof Shorthorns and Berkshiies
Baron Rupert 248267 at head of Shorthorns. Young
Scotch-topped and Bates bulls for sale. Royal Star
72«J63 and Lee Star 8823« sired by the great Champion
Lord Lee 81198 at head of Berkshlres. Choice early
fall boars and gilts for sale. Also a few brood sows.
Telephone on farm.

J. T. BAYER,
R-oute 1, . - . Yatea Center. Kang.

Do You Want to Buy a Jack?
If BO, I have some extra good ones ''^l'- of the

best strains of breeding in Missouri. Good breeders,
large black, with light polnt-s. prices right. Write
me what you want. Address

WALTER WARREN, VeterSnarian
Windsor, Missouri

REGISTERED BLACK MAMMOTH
and CATALONIAN JACKS, SAD-

DLE and TROTTING HORSES

% REGIST
and I

j9 Tbe.best In the state and at a
low price. Come, or write for
prices on what you want.

G. A. FBWEL
Lkkton, Johnhon Co., Mo,

Kentucky Jacks'""' Stallions
25 Choice Registered Black Jacks, l'> to 1« hands

high, 2 to 6 years old, to select from at our bams at
Marlon, Kans. The largest and best bunch ever
shipped from Kentucky; also Saddle stallions and a
few Jennets.

J. F. Cook & Co.
Marlon, Kansas Lexlng^ton, Kentucky

One Pair Black Percheron Mares
lEIIglble to registry, weight atjout 1,700 pounds

4 and 10 years of age.

One Black Percheron Stallion
Urilllaut 401BO, 12 years old, and Monarch l.'.l, 18

yearsold. Also il young Jacks, Spanish Mammoth
breeding. Will exchange stallions or Jacks or trade
for other stock. This stock Is all perfectly sound
and good tireeders.
T. H.TKllKY, - Bavaria, Knnaan

PO YOV WANT
OOOD READING

•?

The yearly subBcrlptlon price of
the folowlnc nagaziues Is as fol-

lowB

:

Review of Reviews |3.(0
The Cosnopolltan 1.00

Woman's Home Companion.... 1.00

Kansas Farmer 1.00

Total 16.00

We have 1,000 subscriptions for
the first three to dispose of and can
therefore offer the four above-
named magazines for |3 received at
this office. The four must go In
one set, though they can be sent
to different addreaneH. Addrefls

KANSAS rARMCR. CO.,
TOPEKA. KANSAS.

r HoMelnm 1

\ X-

C. p. 5T0NB, Peabody, Kansas,
Breeder of

PR1ZB3-WIJVNINO HOLSTGINS
Young Bulls and a few young Cows

and Heifers for sale.

r Auoiioneers

Col. T. E. Gordon
Live=Stock Auctioneer

Waterville, Kansas
Reference: Those for whom I have sold.

BERT FISHER
Live Stock Auctioneer

North Topeka, Kans., and Norton, Kans.
Thoroughly posted on pedigrees. Ten years' ex-

perience. Satisfaction guaranteed. Write cr wire
tor prices and dates.
Free sale tent at cost of handling, only when I am

employed. Ind. Phone 25. Bell Phone 22.

L. R. Brady
Auctioneer

Manhattan, Kansas

Fine stock sales a specialty
All Herd Books. Cata-

logues compiled. Sale
tent free.

Z. S. BRANSON

Live Stock Auctioneer
Ijncoln, Nebraska

Thorough knowledge of breeds, bloods and values
Terms reasonable. Inquiries cheerfully answered.

John DaUm Nortonville. Kaniii

Live Stock Auctioneer
Fine stock a specialty. Large acquaintance a-

mong stock-breeders. Sales made anywhere. Work-
ing and booked for best breeders In the State.
Write or wire for dates.

R. L HARRIMAN
AUCTIONEER
Bunceton, Mo.

First

Class

Service.

Best

Results.

Terms

Low.

JAS. W. SPARKS
Live Stock Auctioneer

MARSHALL, MISSOURI

r Horses and Muims

The Lincoln Importing Horse Corn y
Lincoln, Nebraska

We still have a grand lot of PERCHERON, BELGIAN, ENGLISH
SHIRE and GERMAN COACH stallions on hand, and for the next FORTY
DAYS will make a 15 PER CENT DISCOUNT. Come quick. Remember
these stallions must and will be sold within forty days. Write at once for ca-
talogue or take the first train that will land you in Lincoln, where you take
the state farm street car, which brings you direct to our barn doors.

A. L. Sullivan, Mgr.

Imported German Coach, Percheron

and Belgian Stallions on Hand.

All sound, sold on responsible breeding guarantee. Easy terms to respon-
sible buyers.

Write us for any information in regard to getting a good stallion in
your county.

STABILES.
Kansas City Stock Yards
Sedalia, Mo.
Portland, Oregon
San Jose, Cal.

Lafayette, Ind.
Nashville, Tenn.

Staunton, Va.
London Canada.

J. CROUCH & SON, PROPRIETORS.

RBGISTSRGD PSItCHGILONS,
Coachers, Saddlers, Big Mammoth Jacks and Jennetts. Yaltl head of Per-
cheron stud and Klivtf Jvnxbo at head of Jennett herd. More prizes won
at Misaoari State Fair 1904-5 than any other breeder.

S. A.. SPR.IOGS, WestphctltA, Kah.n.SAS.

CHEYENNE VALLEY STOCK FARM PERCHERONS
Patsy af\d Keota Sco^an.

-At Head of Stnd-

STALLIONS MARES AND COLTS FOR SALE. ALSO COACH HORSES

F. H. SCHREPELr,

A Choice lot of Imported uiiil home-bred Percheron ntHllloiiB and nmreR for nnle.

B. J. MBWITT, t»r<j tor, lCl<lt»r«»<io, KabntKOiai

Live

JOHN D. SNYDER,
Stock Auctioneer, Winfield, Kansas

I liiivc rimilc II life iiliid.v of the >llirer.iiU l'iiri> llrccrln of MiirHcn. I buttle nnri IIokk. Miivit ii wide
iK'HiuilMlJiiii c Willi lirwderii. Am llMiroiiKlily pdhIimI hh in the lii>Rt nietliodB eniployi'd In the iniinriKe-

iiienldf itll kliiilH of niilin. Have Imoked diilen wMh the Ix'Nt lireedern In KiuiHiin. MlHNiinrl ami Okln-
lioma. will help you In arrnnxloK for your ailvertlBlUK. Write or wire me liefore clalnilhit duteii.

TKe Ha^tisa^s Fa.rnner...
TK« Or«Bk.t«at k.ndl Bast A d vartlalrvif Madlum for
R«n.oKlng th« ra^rmurm of thw MIdais W«al. <tf

TOPEKA, KANSA.S
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GEO. ALLEN'S STRAIGHT GRUIGKSHANK SHORTHORN SALE
At Sale Pavilion, South Omaha, Nebraska, Tuesday, May 1, 1906

I will couNlKn at public auction four head of pure Cruckshank and Scotch Shorthornw of my own breedlus, of which twenty-Mcven are cows and helfera
front one to four yenrti old, and fourteen bulla from twelve mouths to three ycnrH old, reprcsentinB Huch choice CrnickHhank famlllea aa Victorias, Lav-
enders, Secret », liaruiptouN, Butterflies Acanthuses, Vllluse Princesses, Matchlesses of Mall Valley, Missies and Nonpareils and one pure GRAND DVCHBSS
cow without an outcross. Note the (ireedinK of a few of those in the sale:

No. S. BARMPTON DUKE: 2d. Boll.

Red ICoan. brtnl by George Allen, Lexington, Neb., calved Nov. 30, 1904.

Got by Godwin 115676 W. A. Harris
Barnipton Princess W. Nicholas.. Golden Aberdeen 119403 C, S. Barclay
Barinptoii Leaf 2d W. Nicholas. . Field Officer 979G4 A. Crulckshank
Unn. Barmpton Leaf A. Crulckshank. .Cumberland 60626 A. Cruickshank
Barniptiiii .-^piay A, Crulckshank. .(Caesar Augustus (25704) A. Cruickshank

No. 14. LUCKY BOY. Bull.

Rod Roan, bred by Geo. Allen, Lexington, Neb., calved Sept. 14, 1904.

Got by Godwin 11,5(;76 W. A. Harris
Sarepta 3d J. CottlnBhain..lmp. Ambassador 9ri94G A. Cruick.shank
Sarepta W. A. Harris. .Golden Drops HUlhurst 39120 W. E. Simms
Imp. Sorrel A. Crulckshank. .Roan Gauntlet (35284) A. Cruickshank
Surname....' ..A. Crulckshank. . Pride of the Isles (35072) A. Cruickshank
Surmise A. Cruickshank. .Champion of l^ngland (17526) A. Crulckshank
Superb .V. Cruickshank. .The Czar (20947) A. Cruickshank

No. 17. ALLEN'S SAREPTA 4th. Cow.
IJ.ll.JRed, bred by Geo. Allen, Lexington, Neb., calved June 9, 1902.

Got by Godwin 115676 \\r. a Harris
Sarepta 3d J. Cottinghain..Imp. Amba.ssador 95946 A. Cruickshank
Sarepta W. A. Harris. .Golden Drops HUlhurst 39120 ..W. E SImms
Imp. Soi rel A. Crulckshank. . Roan Gauntlet (35284) A. Cruickshank
Surname A. Cruickshank. . Pride of the Isles (35072) A. Cruickshank
Surmise A. Cruickshank. .Champion of England (17526) A. Crulckshank
Superb A. Cruicksh.ank. .The Czar (20947) A. Crulckshank

No. 3». MATCHLE.SS LADY 3d. Cow.
Red, bred by Goo. Allen, Lexington, Neb., calved July 13, 1904.

Got by Godwin 11507C W. A. Harris
Matchless 6th of M. V C. Jordan. .Golden Crown 98258 J. I. Davidson
Matchless 3d of M. V C. Jordan.. Anchorite 90241 A. Cruickshank
Matchless 2d of M. V C. Jordan. . Confessor 65542 \, Cruickshank
Matchless of M. V C. Jordan .. Royal Barmpton 94949.' A. Crulckshank
Matchless 18th I. Davidson. .Statesman 155:19 s. Campbell
Imp. Matchless 10th A. Cruickshank. .Senator (27441) A. Cruicl<shank

In aelectine the founilntlon of my herd I was careful to get the best CruiokMinnk breeding and individuals to be found, and they cost me from $.100
to I|!I004> each. This coiislKnment is made up of choice younsr animals, many of which I would have preferred to keep, but it being my first sale In the
West, I desired tf> make It nn attractive one. All cows and heifers old enont!;h for service will be safe In calf, or have calf at side by the Scotch bulls
wbo.>iie pedigrees will appear in the catalog, which will be sent on application. Breeding lists furnished at time of sale. This will be a good time to isct
choice show cattle and herd-headers.

Col. Geo. P. Bellows
Col. T. C Culluliaii
II. E. Hcatli, Clerk, Oninlia

Auctioneers GEO. ALLEN, Lexington, Neb.

EVERGREEN STOCK FAR
DARLING BROTHERS, Proprietors, Nellie, Ohio

Will Sell at Public Auction at

Mankato, Kansas, May 5, I906
20 Head of Scotch-Topped Shorthorn Cattle

For^catalogue apply to ^
C. DARLING, Randall, Kansas and COL JOHN BRENNEN, Auctioneer, Esbon, Kansas

Walnut Grove Farm
•••FOR. SALtE:...

Upon the advice of several specialists I am going to New Mexico for my
health. On this account I must dispose of all my Kansas property, includ-

ing the famous Walnut Grove farm, the most complete and profitable stock

farm in Kansas. This includes 130 acres of the best land in Kansas, two
miles from Emporia. Over 200 good O. I. C. hogs. All our Barred Plymouth
Rocks, 36 Collies, 44 head of cows, 8 head of horses, the best farm house in

the State. Also one small farm house, 2 large barns, 2 large cattle-sheds,

on© 300-foot hen house, one 260-foot broiler house, 20 brooder houses, capac-

ity of plant, 4000. The best hog house In the West, double-deck cement
floors; many small hog houses. This is not an experiment, but a successful

stock farm. Price, «aO,000 cash. ^ ^H. D. NUTTING, Emporia, Kans.

THE JAYHAWKSUi
No troublesome pulleys.

No stakes to drive.

No trouble with winds.

No time lost moving.

No upsetting.

No bother with long

ropes.

Have tjeeuBproven the best by test.

No loose spots to settle, take water and spoil.

It saves .50 per cent of the labor on the stack.

It can place hay In any six)t on a rick of

any length.

It builds a rick 28 feet high.

It Is valuable in retopping.

II is a good wagon loader. It has only 18 foot of rope.

Team only travels twice as far as the load is raised.

The load can be carried and dumped at any point of

elevation. It Is a great labor saver.

We also manufacture two patterns of

Sweep Rakes
We Ship Responsible Parties

on Trial

Give us a chance to do so by letting us

know your wants.

YOURS FOR A SQUARE DEAL

The F. Wyatt Mfg. Co., Saline, Kas.
MeutJon K' ftTt ftfiH Karmex.

THE AMERICAN QUEEN
A SPLENDID HOUSEHOLD MAGAZINE

THE AMERICAN QUEEN is a splendid
household monthly magazine, size of The Ladies'
Home Journal, twenty to twenty-four pages each
issue, beautifully illustrated and printed on good
paper, not a new magazine, but an established publi-

cation in its tenth successful year, giv-ng invaluable

Fashion articles and ideas. Dressmaking hints and
practical helpful suggestions. Floriculture, Money-mak-
ing Ideas, Beauty and Medical Hints and questions

on these subjects answered by celebrated specialists.

Physical Culture, Animals, Building Plans and Ideas

Beautifying Homes, Splendid Stories, Brilliant Humor,
Entertainments for Church, Home and Societies, Fancy
Work. Cooking, Money-saving Ideas and other inter*

esting features. Up to date, reliable and helpfuL

OUR SPECIAL OFFER

.1

W« will Bead th« American QuMii, tk Kanta* Farmar and year eliolc* of

any on* of tba following It* magazinea tor on* jear. Tlx:

COSMOPOLITAN MAGAZINE
PEARSON'S MAGAZINE
NATIONAL MAGAZINE ^
AMERICAN BOY OR ^

PHYSICAL CULTURE MAGAZINE..

FOR $1.60

Addr«

KANSAS FARMER COMPANY
TOPEHLA, KAJVS.
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nOUlVDARY LINES OP FARMS.
Editor Kansas Farmer :—Several in-

terested parties would be pleased to

get information abount boundary lines

of farms. Twenty-six years ago A and
B each purchased adjoining quarter

sections of land and set their hedge
rows on the line between them, ac-

cording to the corner stones of the

Government survey, and have regarded

this hedge row as the dividing line be-

tween them for the past twenty-seven
years. The Government corner stones

have since been lost.

Two neighbors who own land on the

opposite side of the road from A and B
disagree in regard to the location of

the boundary line between their farms
and call on the county surveyor to sur-

vey the land. The county surveyor
sends out notices to sixteen farmers,

residents of four sections of land where
the lines are in dispute, and tells them
that their lines and corners will be af-

fected by this survey. Only two men,
of the sixteen property-owners, desire

this survey; the others are all satisfied

with the lines and corners as they are.

Can A and B's line be changed by
this survey? Must all these farmers
help pay for a survey they do not

want and is only called for by theso

two men who are unable to agree?
Marlon County. S. A.

It will be well for the parties inter-

ested in this matter to read carefully

chapter 29 of the General Statutes of

Kansas. Section 7 of said chapter pro-

vides that any party or parties having
a survey to make in which another
party or parties are interested, shall

notify the county surveyor, who shall

notify such Interested party or parties

and that such notified parties shall pay
their proportionate part of the expense
ot a survey by the county surveyor.
If it seem unjust that any owner of

land should be thus empowered to or-

der a survey with attendant costs

upon the lands of his neighbors, It

must be remembered that an official

survey is a legal proceeding. As In

bringing a law suit a person may place
others under needless expense, so in

causing a survey to be made a cranky
Iierson may create costs that ought not
to be created. Section 31 of the chap-
ter mentioned provides that the county
surveyor shall apportion the costs
am^ngr the several parties Interested.
In the cases that have gone to the Su-
preme Court these sections of the law
have been considered conclusive as to
costs.

That the line which was established
according to the original Government
survey markings and has been recog-
nized for twenty-seven years should
continue to be the line, there Is no
doubt. Any survey which disturbs
such line would be promptly set aside
If the case were taken Into court. On
this point Judge Cooley t>n Boundary
Lines, quoted by Chief Justice Jiorton
In 28 K. 685, says: "To bring these
lines Into discredit when people con-
cerned hp.vo not giiostloned them, not
only breeds trouble In the neighbor-
hood, but It must often subject the
.'lurveyor himself to annoyance and dis-
credit, since In legal coritrf)VorHy the
law, as well as common sense, must
declare that a supposed boundary lino
long acfiulcsced In, 1.^ better evidence
of where the real line should be than
any survey made after the original
mt>nnmfntB have dlaappenred. . .

It Is m'^rfly Idle to direct a surveyor to
I'icatp or frstabllsh a corner as the place
of the original monument according to
some Infl'-xible rule, however erro-
neous may have been the original sur-
vey. The monuments that were sot
must nevertheless govern, even though
the effect bo to make one-half of a

quarter-section of land ninety acres

and the adjoining one seventy acres,

for parties buy, or suppose they buy,
in reference to these lines, and no
more, be it more or less."

Sections 27-30, chapter 29, provide
that any interested party may appeal
from the finding of the county survey-
or to the district court. The appeal
must be taken within thirty days. If

appeal be taken, it will doubtless be
necessary to employ an attorney, so
that it is not necessary that the pro-
cedure on appeal be described here.

It is proper to call the attention of
the county survej'or to the facts and
the evidence as to the location of the
Government survey, and to urge that
this line be left unchanged. Indeed it

will do no harm to call the county sur-
veyor's attention to The Kansas Farm-
KR's discussion of the subject, for,

though he is doubtless conversant with
the law and the decisions of the courts,

he may like to refresh his memory
thereon.

DAMAGE.S ON ACCOUNT OF ROADS.
Editor Kansas Farmer :—Please In-

form me through the columns of The
Kansas Farmer whether a man must
give the required amount of land for
a public road, on a section line, or
whether he can collect pay for it, or
in other words can he sell It to the
State?

If a road is being opened through
his land, compelling him to move
fences, or build new ones, can he hold
the township for the expense of doing
this work? Nic. Suhler.
Kingman County.

The subject of "Roads and High-
ways" is treated in chapter 154, Gen-
eral Statutes of Kansas. The owner
of land over which a road is proposed
Is entitled to compensation for the land
taken for public use, or rather for the
easement by which the public acquires
the right to the use of the land for the
purposes of a highway. In several
counties of Kansas all section lines

have been declared public highways by
special enactments. The Supreme
Court, 53 K. 655, sustained the constitu-
tionality of such acts on the ground
that "a proper tribunal is constituted
by the provisions of the act, so that
the land-owners can claim and receive
damages for the land taken for high-
ways."

Section 3 of chapter 154 provides for

a hearing as to damages sustained by
any person. Our correspondent should
ask his township trustee or a Justice

of the peace to allow him to examine
said chapter 154, and he should read
carefully sections 3, 4, 5, and 8, and the
brief statements of decisions of the Su-
preme Court thereon. He will observe
that It Is nocc-Hsary to present his claim
for damages to the road viewers, and
to present It at the proper time.

A II.\HDY IIEUMUDA URASS.
The Oklahoma Experiment Station

has again rendered valuable service to
the farmers of the Territory by dis-

covering and prr)pagatlng a variety of
hardy Bermuda grass. Bermuda grass
grown from seed either winterkills, or
Is so greatly Injured liy the Oklahoma
winters that It Is very unsatisfactory.
But by close observation at the experi-
ment station. It was learned that In

some of the plats sown as long ago as
1S9Z tliero was tn bo found a hardy
variety whh'h endured the winters
well, started early In the spring, and
yielded abundantly for pasture and sat-
isfactorily for hay. This grass yields
no seed In C>klahoma, so that It has not
been possible to reproduce the hardy
variety from seed. It Is easily propa-

gated from sod, however, and this

method is reported to be reasonable In

cost.

The station has distributed trial lots

of this hardy grass sod to all parts of

Oklahoma and has received favorable
reports from every county but one. It

has endured a temperature of 18° be-
low zero without injury.

For preventing washes and for filling

old washes Bermuda grass excels. It

endures overflow, having been sub
merged for three weeks and kept on
growing. "Eighteen inches of tough
clay have been tamped down on an es-

tablished sod of Bermuda grass, and in

six weeks, the grass made its way
through and formed a sod on top," says
a bulletin from the Oklahoma Station.

"Strips of Bermuda sod have been
placed four feet apart across gullies

by the roadside, and within two years,

it was necessary to plow out a gutter
to furnish a place for the water to

run. Ditches in cultivated fields, so

deep as to be Impassable for farm ma-
chinery, have been filled in one season
by the dirt caught by Bermuda grass
planted in the hard soil in the bottom
of the ditch."

As a lawn grass Bermuda grass is

about the only thing that is satisfac-
tory south of the Kansas line.

Possibly Bermuda grass may be
adapted to the climate of Kansas by
the method persued in finding a varie-
ty adapted to Oklahoma. The chance
of such a find Is well worth a search.

than $50, or to imprisonment in the
county jail for not more than six
months and not less than ten days or
to both such fine and imprisonment.
Our correspondent's statement of his

case, it will be seen, is too indefinite as
to his neighbor's efforts to control the
fire, and as to the question of wanton-
ness and willfulness to enable the
writer to determine the degree of his
responsibility.

RESPONSIBILITY FOR DAMAGES BY
FIRE.

Editor Kansas Farmer:—I would
like to inquire whether a man is re-
sponsible for damages done by his set-

ting fire on his own farm, and It

crosses over to his neighbor's land, and
burns up three hundred grapevines, an
acre of strawberry plants, some black-
berry vines, etc. He owns eighty acres
of land. Can he be made to pay the
damage? Would It be a State case?
Johnson County. J. L.
Section 416 of Chapter 100, General

Statutes of Kansas, reads as follows:
"If any person shall set on fire any
woods, marshes, or prairies so as
thereby to occasion damage to any oth-
er person, he shall be liable to the
party Injured for the full amount of
such damage, to be recovered by civil

action."

Several cases under this statute have
gone to the Supreme Court. In dis-
cussing them the court has Inclined to
a strict construction of the statute.
Much Importance has been attached to
the words "woods, marshes, or prai-
ries." The general tenor of the deci-
sions is to the effect that a person has
a right to set on Arc any grass or trash
on Ills own farm and that ho Is respon-
sible for nil damages that result from
the .spro!id of the fire to other property
"through his negligence." If he ex-
ercised due diligence but the fire got
away on account of causes beyond hlo
control, as from a sudden shifting of
the wind, he Is not responsible. The
court also holds that adjacent propur-
ly-owMciH must not neglect to do all

Hint they reasonably can to protect
their properties from the Are.

On the other hand If any person
without duo regard to danger of Injur-
ing his neighbor's property or without
taking proper care to prevent damago
to his neighbors, starts and allows a
fire to got beyond his control he Is re-
fiponslble for the damage done.

If any perMon "wantonly and will-
fully" starts a fire In any woods,
marshes, or prairies In such a way urn

to occasion damage to any other per-
son, he becomes llablo on (?onvlctlon to
a fine of not more than |500 nor !«•

ARE THEY S\^^NDLERS?
Editor Kansas Farmer :—A firm has

written to me and told me that I had
been recommended to them as a suit-

able person for their employ, and wrote
me a nice letter representing their
business. They also offered me a good
salary to be paid weekly and expenses
in advance, but in order to get me ac-
quainted with their business, I must
work thirty days at the rate of three
dollars per day, regardless of results.
All they asked was good, honest labor
and when the thirty days were up, the
salary and the expenses wer« to begin.
They told me that they were a respon-
sible firm and they meant just what
they said, and signed their name to the
letter. Was that binding them to do
as they agreed in their letter? Then
after the thirty days were up they pre-
sented an article to be signed which
was very different in tone from the let-

ter and I found that I'had been misled.
Did they use the mail for fraudulent
purposes in order to deceive and draw
me on? lOoes the firm sending out
these letters with no intention of do-
ing as promised, throw itself liable,

and in what way?
Is there a soldiers' home in Fort

Dodge? Will you give full particulars
as to how it is conducted, who can and
who can not be inmates, and on what
conditions? F. Shannon.
Lyon County.
It is safe to assume In every case of

employment offered that the compen-
sation will come within the value of
the services to be rendered. Persons,
or, as they generally call themselves,
companies, that offer extraordinary
inducements and "sure things" for un-
trained service generally protect them-
selves by skillfully worded contracts or
by conditions not noticed by the un-
wary. When they say that some
agents are making "big money" or that
they win pay such and such salaries,
they are not probably lying in a liter-

al sense. There are persons In agency
work who are technically called "wind
artists" who can sell anything to al-
most anybody wKliout much regard to
the value or utility of the article sold.
Such agents bring big return.s to tli<>lr

employers and receive big p;iy wlik-h
they generally niaiiago to spend before
received. It Is uscileas for an honest
person to try to match those wind ar-
tists. It can not ho done honestly. It

should be always remembered that
business consists In exchanging values
and that no one has a right to take
from another that for which ho does
not give an etiulvalont In comniodlllos
or sorvlcns, or both.

It Is poorly worth whllo for our cor-
respondent to try to placo the persons
WTio have docolvod and mlMlreatcd lilnv

In the tolls of the law. Probably their
literature and crirrnspondonco when
carefully scnUlnlzod will bo found to
furnish plenty of loop-holes for escape.
The best plan Is to keep clear tif nil

extravagant schemes however atlr.ic

tlvely prcHoiited.

If our rorrospoiidont fools that ho
has boon swlndlod and that It would bo
right for him to assist In guarding otii

crs agalnut like troatmont, It may b«
worth whllo to fako all of the corro
pondence to the postmaster and unit
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that it be referred to the proper divi-

sion of the postal service.

There is a soldiers' home at Dodge
City. This is scarcely the place to
give full details as to how it is con-
ducted and who may be admitted to it.

This information may be had by ad-
dressing tlie Soldiers' Home, Dodge
City, Kans.

ARCHKD CEILLAR.
Editor KANSAa Farmer :—I am plan-

ning to build a stone arch cellar, and
I wish to know how to make it water
tight. I intend to dig down about four
feet and wall it up and arch it over.
1 intend to lay it up with lime and ce-
ment, and plaster it inside with cement.
Will this keep tlie water out? Some
.say It will not. If not, how can I

build it so as to keep the water out?
I saw a stone arch cellar that had

been laid up with lime and cem,ent
which had about a foot and a half of
w.-^ter in It. Tliis would not be very
pleasant to jump into when dodging a
cyclone or sometliing of that kind. .

Elk County. Geo. W. Smith.

A stone cellar may be made proof
against water by making the excava-
tion deep enough so that a four-Inch
cement-concrete floor may be laid ex
tending under the wall, and large
enough so that the wall may receive a
coat of cement plaster all over the out-
side.

It is possible to plaster a stone wall
inside with cement mortar and make it

hold against water pressure ol, say,
four feet. The wall should be left

without pointing. It may even be nec-

with the other materials at a "batch"
without danger of serious Injury from
setting before it can be used if the
cribbing be first made ready to receive
the materials. The inexperienced will

do well, however, to begin by using
one bucket of cement and proportion-
ate amounts of the other materials un-
til a little experience has been gained.

If no broken stone is used and sand
varying from fine sand to gravel la at
hand, very good work may be done by
using one of cement to five or even six
of sand and gravel.
The cribbing for holding the cement

in place until it sets is Important. It

must be strong enough to bear consid-
erable pressure. The diagram shows
a cross-section of the cribbing sug-
gested for our correspondent's cave.
The interior height of the cave Is sev-
en feet. The under side of the roof Is

made on a seven-foot radius. Should
it be desired to make the cave higher
the drawing may be considered as rep-
resenting only the upper part. The
side walls should be ercted first. We
have assumed that in digging the cave
care will be taken to make the sides
of the excavation true enough to serve
as supports for the concrete.
The walls may be made in sections.

In this case the first section will be
made about twelve feet long. The crib-
bing- will then be moved and the side
completed. It will be necessary to have
enough 2 by 6 by 12 pieces to support
an entire section of the roof. This will
require joists enough to make the crib -

bing for a section on each side so that
the method shown for bracing for the
cribbing may well be used. The frame

SECTION OF SUPPORT TO BE USED IN -MAKING CONCRETE CAVE.
Joists and framework to be removed after concrete has set.

essary to pick out some of the mortar
in an unpointed wall so as to give the
cement plaster abundant opportunity
to bind to the wall. "The wall should
be free from all loose sand and din
and should be well sprinkled with wa-
ter just before the cement plaster is

applied. The plaster may be made of

one part Portland cement and two
parts clean, sifted sand. It should be
pressed hard with the trowel. The
arch should be cemented on the top.

The floor may be made of cement
concrete composed of 1 part cement,

parts clean sand, and 5 parts coarse
gravel or broken stone. This may be
top-dressed with a thin coat of cement
and sifted sand troweled smooth.

Mr. Smith may well consider the ad-
visability of making the entire wall
and the arch of cement concrete. In
answer to an inquiry from Dr. B. F.

Harriman, of Fort Cobb, Oklahoma, for

directions for making a six-inch wall
In a cave 12 by 22, 7-foot ceiling. The
Kansas Farmer of October 5, 1905,

made the following suggestions:

In making concrete walls the larger
the proportion of cement the stronger
the concrete. But it is not necessary
to have the strongest possible con-
crete. By properly gauging the thick-

ness of the wall sufficient strength
can be secured at reasonable cost. For
the purposes of our correspondent the
proportion used In constructing the sea-
wall at Galveston will doubtless give
ample strength. In this wall there
was used one part cement, three parts
sand, seven parts broken granite.

Used In these proportions the fine

sand of the sand-hills will answer. The
editor does not like the term "crushed
stone." It Implies that some of the
stone may be reduced to powder. There
should be no considerable quantity of

fine dust In either the sand or the rock.

The broken stone may be of many
sizes from that of a grain of wheat to

that of a walnut. So, too. there may
be both fine and coarse sand with ad-
vantage. But materials as fine as clay
or silt weaken the work.
Mix the cement and sand dry; then

mix with the broken stone; then add
water. Two active men may mix 100

pounds—about 1 cubic foot—of eement

for the door will be put in place before
the front end is built. The front end
will require cribbing for both sides. In
nhis case the 2 by 6 supports may be
tied to each other by nailing 1 by 2

strips across at top, bottom, and mid-
dle. After the cribbing is removed
these may be driven out and the holes
may be filled with cement mortar.

After the sides and ends are com-
pleted the support for the arched roof
will be erected. The diagram makes
this plain. The 2 by 4 key shown be-
tween the ends of the rafters is impor-
tant in the removal of the support af-

ter the arched roof has set. It may
be easily knocked out with a hammer,
thus loosening all of the timbers. The
pairs of rafters may be placed four
feet apart.

By making a cement floor, say two
inches thick, such a cave may be made
water- and vermin-tight and will be
practically fire-proof.

Every farmer who contemplates us-
ing concrete should write to the Atlas
Portland Cement Co.. 30 Broad St., New
York City, asking for a free copy of
the book, "Concrete Construction About
the Home and on the Farm."

In order to get a full and compre-
hensive array of facts Thb Kansas
Parmer invites communications from
its friends about the care, handling,
and application of barn-yard manure.
We should also like facts about results

obtained and opinions as to the value
and economy of manure-spreaders.
You are invited to write us a letter and
tell us your experience.

Kansas needs a pure-food law. She
needs it badly. As matters now are
Kansas is the dumping ground of food
stuffs that would not be tolerated In

other States. Jellies and jams made of

gelatin and colored with poison; milk
and cream of more than questionable
quality; and meats filled with preserv-
atives can be and are sold here, and
there Is no penalty other than the pos-
sibility of exposure. No matter how
impure, how adulterated, or how foul

the foods offered for sale the purchaser
has no protection but his Ave senses.

Our statesmen ar* too busy hunting

jobs to give their time to necessary
legislation. They "take no thought
what ye shall eat" except at the pie
counter. Let us have a law to protect
our stomachs.

THE DEMOCRATIC NOMINATIONS.
The Democrat State Convention met

at Topeka last week, and placed in
nomination the following ticket:
Governor—Wm. A. Harris, Leaven-

worth County.
Lieutenant Governor—Hugh P. Far

relly, Neosho County.
Secretary of State—Hugh C. Ahlborn,

Smith County.
State Auditor—W. F. Bowman, Atchi-

son County.
State Treasurer—Patrick Gorman,

Bourbon County.
Attorney General—David Overmyer,

Shawnee County.
State Superintendent of Public In-

struction—A. B. Carney, Cloud County.
Associate Justices (for six-year term)

—A. M. Jackson, Cowley County; D. M.
Dale, Sedgwick County; (for four-year
terms) W. S. Glass. Marshall County;
Lorenz Hawn, Leavenworth County.
Railroad Commissioners—Harry Mc-

Millan, Ottawa County; C. A. Cooper,
Rice County; Jas. Humphrey, Geary
County.
Insurance Commissioner—J. W. Mor-

phy, Russell County.
State Printer—W. F. Feder, Barton

County.
In placing Colonel Harris at the head

of the ticket, no less than in placing
him on a platform to which little ex-
ception can be taken except that In

style it Is rather gushing, the Demo-
crats have taken a strong position in

State politics. In the United States
Senate, Mr. Harris made a record of

which Kansas is justly proud. His
most conspicuous single service was
rendered in connection with the settle-

ment of claims of the Government
against the Pacific railroads, in which
settlement it is conceded that the Kan-
sas Senator saved many millions of
dollars for the Government.
The Republican State Convention Is

in session, at Topeka, this week. At
this writing the slate-makers and the
slate-breakers are busy, and some
parts of the outcome are uncertain. It

is generally realized that a strong
ticket and strong positions wlU be nec-
essary to the perpetuity of the one-
sldedness of campaigns and majori-
ties which have characterized recent
Kansas elections.

BLOCKS OF TWO.
The regular subscription price of

The Kansas Farmer is one dollar a
yeai-. That it is worth the money is

attested by the fact that thousands
have for many years been paying the
price and found it profitable. But the
publishers have determined to make it

possible to secure the paper at half

price. While the subscription price

will remain at one dollar a year, ev-

ery old subscriber is authorized to send
his own renewal for one year, and one
new subscription for one year, and one
dollar to pay for both. In like man-
ner two new subscribers will be en-

tered, both for one year, for one dol-

lar. Address, The Kansas Farmer Com-
pany, Topeka, Kans.

Many a man has a blind notion of

stewardship about his property, but
very few have it about their knowl-
edge. . . . One grows tired of seeing
cultivated people with all their culture

cursed by selfishness.—Phillips Brooks.
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Twenty-five Bushels^ of WHEAT
to the Acre

means a productive capacity
in dollars of over

$16 perAcre
This on land, which has coat
the farmer nothing, but the
price of tilling it, tells its own
Btorjr. The

Canadian
Government
ylyeg abnolutrly free to every settler
ISO acres of such land.

Lands adjoining can be purchased at
from $6 to $10 per acre from railroad*
and other corporations.

Already 175,000 farmers from the
United States have made their home*
in Oanada.

For pamphlet "70th Century Oanada."
and oil information apply to Superin.
tmifieut of Immigration, Ottawa, Oan-
ada; or to the following authorized
Canadian Government Agent

J. S. CRAWFORD, 12S W. 9th Slreef. KANSAS CITY, MO,
Mention this paper.

Well Drills and Drillers' Supplies
Tlie best on the market. Manufactured by

THATCHER & SONS, Stillwater, Oklahoma.
Write for circulars and prices.

lAJFP IP W% Cutter for listed corn, adjustable
Bi Wm I long knives with harrow attach-

meut, seat and draft rod all com-
picte |«. Free catalogue of snap

bargain prices on many other goods. New Pro-
cess Manufacturine Co., L.ineoln, HaoHaH.

BOOK
FREE

FARM TELEPHONES ^Z'Vpl
ivhat they coat—why they save yoa moxuy
all Intartnation and valuable book frea

Wnta j AodratA tail., tllW. Watarll.. llvaatM, Wli

LAWN FENCE
Made of BteeL Lasts a life-
time. We have no Agents.
Sold to mora «t WhoU>aI« PrIeM.

'

7ct8.afoot up. Cheaper
than wood. Oatalo^e Free.

prrdgi.wm BROTHERS,
Box.399 Biu>elaibiU«B%

f$io
.00 Sweep Feed I

Grinder.
A I J .00 Galvanized

$l4sT>el Wind Mill.,

CURRIE WIND MILL CO.,
Top«ka, Kansas.

I

We manufacture all sizes and ^
styles. It Willi
pay you to in-
vestiicrate.Write '

for catalog and
^

I price list.

CEMENT FENCE POST
or Building Block8=

WITH THE

CROUCH $10 MACHINE
Any Farm Hand can use It. Will not

rust or bum. Cheaper than wood, and will
last (or ages. Circulars Free.

Ellsworth Crouch, Oakland, Kansas

10%'CENTURY GRADER
Best Light Grading Machine made. Grades Roads,
Cemeteries, Lawns, Parks, Race Tracks; Levels

Land for Irrigation, Cuts Ditches,
'Clause Feed Lots, Barn Yards, Btc. Baslly
operated by one man. Light, practical
and low priced. For general uae aboot

the farm or for grading town streets
or con ntry roads this
grader Is unexcelled.
Descriptive Cata*
logrue FKEE.
TheWHITE crry
GRADER CO.

Box F-7
WHITE C1TT,KA».

1 at your convenience, when the grain Is ready and 1

I save stacking, save help and «ave grain it you use a
^

BELLE CITY SMALL THRESHER.
[ Good capacity, light, compact, durable, cleans all

J

grains and seeds equal to any. No experts needed.
Low in price. Fully guaranteed. Write at ouoe.

Belle City Mfg. Co
Racine, Wiaconsln.
Box 7a

That Is the title of our new 216 page book. It

tells ererj-thlng anylK>dy could possibly want to

know about the silage subject. Ton can't think

of a question that it does not fully answer. How
to build, from foundation up, all kinds ot slIos.

'

All about thecrops and how tocutandfllL How
to feed, with the most complete feeding tables

ever published. About «0 Illustrations help to

make things plain. Used as a text book In

many Agricultural Colleges. We have alwaya
j

sold the book for 10 cents, bnt tor • llmllatf

tlms, to any reader who wlU ask for It,

and name UiIb paper, we will send A
copy Iraa. Write at once.

SILVER MFG. CO-,
Salem, Ohio.
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Agriculture

Uo Not Sow AUiilfii ou New I.iind.

I am broiiking- a pasture this week,

will finish In ten days. U Is lll'leen

feet to rock (no water). Could I raise

alfalfa on this ground? Had I better

wait until fall or could I disk and har-

row it and plant now?' How many
times should I disk the land and how
many times harrow ii before planting?

Barber County. M. C. Cavanaugh.

It would not bo advisable at all to

sow alfalfa on the new breaking this

spring, and I would not advise to seed

to alfalfa even this fall. You could

grow some sod crop this eason and

by cultivation subdue the sod and get

the land into fairly good condition for

seeding a year from this spring. Or if

you do not grow a crop this season and

disk the sod thoroughly, continuing the

cultivation at intervals during tho

summer, doubtless a fairly good setd-

bed may be prepared for early fall

seeding. Probably no amount of disk-

ing could put this new breaking in

condition for spring seeding of alfalfa.

Alfalfa seed sown on such land would

not germinate except under the most

favorable conditions and with an abun-

dant supply of moisture.

If you have older land which has

been farmed for several years and real-

ly needs a rotation with grasses or al-

falfa 1 would advise to seed the oldsr

land to alfalfa and not to seed down
immediately the new land which you

are breaking. Alfalfa is a soil-renew-

ing crop and should be used as such as

well as for the profit which it may
bring in as a crop. The new land is

not in need of rotation with alfalfa,

while the older farming land doubtless

is already becoming exhausted in fer-

tility and would be greatly benefitted

by a few years' cropping with alfalfa.

Also, old land, unless it is too exhaust-

ed in fertility, may be seeded down
with alfalfa even more readily than

new land, especially new breaking-
such land will be too loose and mellow
for a year or two to produce the best

seed-bed condition for securing a stand

of alfalfa. Alfalfa does not start well

in a loose, deep, mellow seed-bed, rath-

er the seed-bed for alfalfa should be

quite Hrm and only loosened about as

deep as the seed is planted—an inch

and a half to two inches. The disre-

gard of these points by farmers in the

preparation of seed-beds is one of the

main causes for failure to secure suc-

cessful stand.s of alfalfa.

A. M. TenEtck.

InterrHt in Improvement of Corn Ad-
vanced by Com ConteMta.

PROF. V. M. SHOESMITH.

The farmer has for centuries shown
considerable interest in live stock, and
has organized associations of breeders

for the purpose of furthering the inter-

ests of the respective breeds. He, how
ever, has shown much less interest in

the Improvement of the farm crops.

He has planted the ordinary seed of

the neighborhood in which he lives, or

perhaps has sent to another State,

where the conditions are strongly con-

trasted to his own, and secured seed

which is not at all suited for growing
In his locality. He has not made a
study of hir. corn, wheat, or alfalfa as

he has of his live stock, and conse-
quently knows very little about tho

best varieties of these crops to grow,
best means of Improvement, best meth-
ods of culture, etc.

The price of land and laI)or Is in-

creasing and our economic cunditlons

are changing In such a way, that the

best methods of farming must Ix: prac-

ticed in order to get a fair return on
our Investments and tho farmer is

waking up to the fact that the bent
way to meet these changed conditions
In the next few years at least. Is by
study and Improvement of his farm
crops and by better methods of culture
for the same. He Is now asking for

the best seeds which are adapted to

his conditions and Is forming organl-
vatlons for the Improvement of corn
and other farm crops. At the Kansas
Experiment Station at Manhattan,
eighty to nlrif'ty varieties of corn are
tested each year, and the yield per acre
of gr.'iln and Mlov»>r are carefully tak-
en, and noti!f< mo l.iki'n on the drmith
resistance, date of maturity, grade of

corn, and other qualities which det<T-

niine the value of tho corn. Of tho one
hundred and twenty-five varieties test-

ed In the past three years, which In-

clude about sOcty-flve varlelU-.x sri-nrpd

from other States, eight of the nine
l^hlch have given the hlght^st average
yields are native corns, ."ihowlng that

each State atid oach locality must work
out It.s own quustlons in regard to the

Improvement of corn. It Is necobsary

that wo grow some of the native corns

or adopt some of tho recognized breeds

of the older corn-growing States. Ke-
«uUs at tlio lOxpcrlinent Station indi-

cate plainly that the former plan la by
far the bettor.

If our native corns are the best lor

Kansas conditions tho best of those

bhould bo included in the Corn-Breed-
ers' Asoclatlon's oHicial list of pure-
bred corn—provided they have strong

type characteristics—as soon as their

merits have been satisfactorily deter-

mint d. This is what the Kansas Corn-
Breeders' Association has planned to

do. The objects of the Association, as
oni'inerated in Article I, Section 2, of

the constitution, are as follows: (1)

"To establish Improved types and
breeds of corn which shall In the best

possible way meet the needs of Kan-
sas corn-growers In various parts of

the State; (2) to promote the growing
of pure-bred corn for seed purposes
throughout the State of Kansas; Ci)

to furnish a means by which valuable
native corn which shows purity of

oreeding may be recognized as pure-
bred corn; (4) to establish a bureau
for the inspection of the corn grown
by the corn-breeders of the State and
furnish certificates of type and breed
for the same; (5) to protect farmers
who desire to purchase pure-bred seed-
corn, by supplying such information as

will enable them to distinguish the

different breeds of corn, and furnish-

ing them with the names of reliable

growers; (6) to aid in iJrocuring the

enactment of such laws and in doing
such other acts as shall protect the

growers of pure-bred seed-corn in

their efforts to furnish farmers with
seed-corn of the breed desired, and to

further in any way possible the corn-
growing interests of the State; (7) to

e.'stablish a score-card or standard of

perfection for each recognized breed of

corn."

Article v.. Section 1, specifies the
manner in which a corn may be rec-

ognized as a pure-bred corn : "Any
corn may be included as a pure-bred
corn under the rules of this associa-

tion by vote of the association in an-
nual session assembled: (1) Provided,
such corn has been bred and selected

separate and apart from all other
breeds, strains, or varieties for five

years or more; (2) provided, that the
board of directors, through at least one
of its members or some competent in-

spector appointed by the board of di-

recors, has carefully examined such
corn in locality where grown as to its

quality and uniformity of shape, size,

color of ears, in regularity of kernels,

in filling of butts and tips, in space
between rows at crown and tips of ker-
nels, in shape, size, depth and color of

kernel, in percentage of shelled corn,

in firmness of ear on cob, and in com-
position of kernels as indicated by the
proportional size of germ, hard, flinty,

and starchy portions, and provided also
that the committee recommends to the
association that such corn be recog-
nized as a pure-bred corn; (3) pro-
vided, that the breeder of such corn
brings one bushel of selected ears of it

to the session of the association at

which the association votes on the
question of recognizing it as a pure-
bred corn, and presents to the associa-
tion a detailed descrpitlon of the corn.

Including such history of the breeding
and production of the corn as he may
be able."

The association wishes to go slow in

this matter and has not yet recognized
any corn as pure-bred but has recom-
mended the following native corns a.'i

desirable ones for growing In Kans.-is :

Hlldreth, yellow dent; Kansas Sunflow-
er; Hammett White Dent; McAuloy's
White Dent; Mammoth White Dent;
and Orlfflng Calico. Tho following va-
rieties originated In other States have
been recommended for planting, pro-
viding they have boon adapted to Kan-
sas conditions and have maintained
their qualities after having i)een

grown In the State for five HuccoHslve

seasons: Uoone County White, Sllvor-

mlno, Hold's Yelow Dent, Ixjgal Ten-
der, Hogue's Yellow Dent, I^eamlng,

and Prldo of the North.

Tho association holds each year In

connection with Its annual meeting .t

corn show, In which valuable prizes are
offered for tho best samples of corn.

Kxpert Judges are secured to place I lie

awards and In this way tho best corns
are brought out and all the moml><'rH

rr'>Heiit are given an object lesson In

Judging corn.

Another contest which the associa-

tion has provided for Is the largest
yield from >in acre of land. In which
suitable prlzf's are offeroil. The con-
testants are allowed to use any corn
and any methods of treatment they de-

sire. They ar^ assisted In makli^g the
weights and measurements by a n--

sponHlble person appointed by tho Ai^-
rlcultural Department of the college,
and one bushel of the corn is sent to
the college as a moisture sample, so
th.at all of the yields may bo figured
to the same (15 per cent) moisture
content. Kntrles must be in by tlic

Jst of September. In planning for tlils

contest It would l)o well to obsiirvo

the following suggestions:
1. Plant on the portion of your farm

which has the best natural fertility.

2. Plant where the crop will not be
liable to suffer from drouth or floods.

3. Plant on alfalfa or clover land
or land that has grown either of these
crops In recent years.

4. Unless the land has been made ex-
tremely fertilie by being Into alfalfa

for many years apply a medium thick
coat of well rotted manure, but do
not plow under coarse or strawy ma-
nure.

5. Prepare a good seed-bed, especially

if the surface planter is to be used.

6. Plant several acres in one field,

so that the best acre may be secured
from many.

7. Choose a variety which is known
to be a good producer and is well
adapted to your conditions.

8. Test your seed-corn for vitality,

germinating kernels from each ear
separately so that the ears which show
low vitality may be discarded.

9. Choose ears which have kernels
of regular shape and size so that they
may be planted evenly.

10. Use an edge-drop planter or lis-

ter and test it before going to the
field; if it fails to drop the proper
number of kernels, more than five

times out of a hundred, select your
corn more carefully or change the size

of the cells in the planter plates to

more carefully fit your corn.

11. Cultivate your corn sufficiently

often to keep the soil free from weeds
and covered at all times with a soil

mulch two to three inches deep.
For further information in regard to

these contests address secretary of

Corn Breders" Association, Manhattan,
Kansas.

Treating: Seed-Corn.

Can you inform me how to treat
seed-corn before planting to prevent
crows and birds from digging it up?
Cherokee County. J. C. Severin.

Corn is sometimes soaked in kero-
sene and other materials for the pur-
pose of keeping birds, gophers, and
other animal pests away from it, but
carefully conducted experiments show
that this practice is not to be recom-
mended, if the corn is soaked for a suffi-

cient time to keep the pests away
the vitality is largely destroyed and
it is a better plan to get rid of the
pests In som,e other way or to leave
them undisturbed rather than to run
the risk of a very thin stand on ac-
count of low vitality of the seed.

V. M. Shoesmith.

Pasture (Questions.

I have four acres of English blue-
grass, sown a year ago, that Is rather
thin, and four acres adjoining, sown
last September, that is coming up well,

but is, I fear, too thin to pasture. Can
1 do anything to make a thicker pas-
ture of it? Will it do harm to pas-
ture it by June 1? The September
sowing Is very clean except where the
grass Is coming up thin.

Also, I have a small lot used as a
cow pasture last year, and I wish to

make a calf and hog pasture of It, I

had planned to sow cane. Is there any
other plant—grass or clover— that It

will pay to sow with the cane?
Butler County. H. L. MAiisii.

It will not be possible to thicken
up the stand of grass on the field in

question by reseedlng this spring.

Karly in September you may disk thi>

fields and sow 6 or 6 pounds of alfiilfa-

seed per acre, or If you do not dc^slre

to use alfalfa In comt)lnallon with the

grass for pasture on account of tho

danger of pasturing alf.-ilfa with e.'it-

tlo, you may disk early tlio following
spring and sow clover with a HIIIm

more grass-seed.

I would prefer Bromus Inormls to

l^ngllsh blue-grass for pasture, and by
sowing early In tho spring. Just as soon
as you can got on to the ground, you
will Hiand a fair ehnnco of getting the

young gruHH and clover to start. Sow
4 or T) pounilH of clover per acre wllli

fi or K poundM iiT Itromus liierinbi. Uro-
mils lMerml.'4 may also bo sown In tli><

fall with the alfalfa or without It, pro-
vided you do not wish to iiso tho nl-

falfii, and n little clover could be seed-
ed early In tho sprliiK without culti-

vation, taking care to how tlio elov<>r

Ho that It »iiay bo covered by tho freez-

ing and thawing of the ground and the

HOLD UP!

fiTh pommel
iND^JLICKEH

LIKE ALL

WATERPROOF

CLOTHING.
is made of the best

materiabjnblackoryellow

fully tfuiJwntMd.md sold by

reliible itdtn everywhere.

4J7 5T1CKT0THE

- ~ SIGN OF THE FISH
'Zffl IIOlS5» TOWtR CANAiiiAHco..uniTni; a.J tower CO.*" TORONTO, CAH. 81)57011. n«l>..U.S.A J

RAkaiiiR'"
Before you buy roof-

ing for any building, from
a small poultry house to the

largest mill or factory it will pay
you to get samples and complete

proofs of the superior lasting quali-
ties of Paroid. (We originated the roll
of roofing ready to lay with fixtures
paclied in the center.) Our concern was

Founded in 1817
We can show you why '*Paroid" is the
best of them all ; why it lasts longer
and why it saves most in repairs. Drop us
a postal to-day.

F. W. BIRD & SON,
East Walpole, Mass,

New ¥ork. Wttehloj-ton, Chlo»go»
UuniltoD, Oat

Two Years Guarantee

AND A BARGAIN
Send direct to our factory for catalog,

make your selection (many styles) and we
will ship it. freight prepaid, for you to try
30 days. If it doesn't stand the test, if quality
isn't high and price low (about half local
dealers'), if you are not s.itistied, ship it back
at our expense.

You Deal With the Factory
wi,en you buy our vehicles. Not a mail order
house or agent. And you can buy just as safely
from us as from any local dealer. Be sure
you send for catalog. We make it all plain
there. We pay the frei^Kt. Adrtresa l>ept. 1>.

The Apex Mfg. Co., Bloomington, III.

|

The Waterloo Gasoline Engine
A i>o|)ulur eiiKiuc at the

rlKlit prlve.

Also Power and Sweep Feed Grinders

Write for illuNtrntcd e»(:iIoK-

WATERLOO GASOLINE ENGINE CO.
lUM Cfdiir St., Waterloo, Iowa.

Have baled about 2fi0 tons of alfalfa with the
proHD and ntid that It dooH (IrHt-olanH work In
*vi»ry renpprt. Tito nrlf fccdrr mnUoH It on-
Ihi-ly Hufn In work with. ('liiiH. Conk, l,UH
AnIinUH, (^olo.

talliliclion guinnltitf. Minutaclurtd br lhi AUTO FEDIN
MY PIEtt CO., 10M Jnttirtoii II . Tuitki. Itniai
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action of early spring rains. English

blue-grass does not thicken up and you

can only get a thicker stand of grass

by reseeding.

The fall seeded fields should stand

light pasturing by the first of June

this season.
There is nothing which may be sown

and grown successfully with cane

Which will add much to the value of

the pasture—some prefer to sow a lit-

tle Kaiir-rorn with the cane. At this

station we have tried sowing cow-peas

with cane, but the rank thick growth

of the cane usually causes a very

dwarf growth of cow-peas. By sow-

ing the cane rather thin the cow-peas

have a bettor chance, but the thinner

sowing is not so desirable for pasture.

Instead of trying to sow a combina-

tion of cane with some other crop it

may answer your purpose to grow
some other kinds of crops for pasture

in the same field along side of the cane.

Corn and cow-peas grow better togeth-

er than cane and cow-peas. Sow about

a half a bushel of corn and two to

three pecks of cow-peas per acre. Also,

cow-peas sown alone at the rate of 4 or

5 pecks per acre make excellent pasture

for all kinds of stock. Grasses and

clover could be successfully used for

pastiirc in the same field with cane,

but it will be necessary to seed the

grass and clover the year previous in

order to establish a stand and a suffi-

cient growth to produce profitable pas-

ture. A. M. TenEyck.

Farmers' Inittitute at Hays.

A fine audience gathered in G. A. R.

Jiall at Hays City at 2 p. m., April 23, to

hear the speakers sent out by the

State Agricultural College, Peter

Johnson called the meeting to order

and introduced Mr. J. H. Miller, the in-

stitute secretary of the Agricultural

College who, in a brief statement, made
known the purposes, aims, and benefits

of the Farmers' Institutes that are being

organized throughout the entire State.

Mr. Miller had previously appointed

a committtee of the prominent farmers

of the county and had impressed upon

them the advantages to be derived by

every farmer and merchant in the

county from the organization of such an

institution. Acting upon his sugges-

tions, this committee had drafted a con-

stitution and by-laws, which Mr. Miller

presented to the meeting.

THE CONSTITUTION.

Section 1. The name of this associa-

tion shall be the Ellis County Farm-
ers' Institute Association.

Section 2. The object of this associa-

tion is to diffuse knowledge concern-

ing the scientific principles underlying

the processes in operation on the farm,

and In the household; to improve the

farm practice and the household man-
agement in the county; to awaken in

the young a realization of the inher-

ent charm of rightly managed rural

life; and in any other ways to add to

the material, moral, and intellectual ad-

vancement of the people.

Section 3. The officers of this asso-

ciation shall be a president, four vice-

presidents, secretary and treasurer, the

duties of whom shall be those usually

devolving upon such officers, and they

shall be the executive committee of the

association.

Section 4. Any person above the age

of 16 interested in rural pursuits may
be elected to membership.

Section 5. This constitution may be

amended by a majority vote of the

members present at any regular meet-

ing, notice of the proposed amendment
having been given at a previous regu-

lar meeting.
Upon vote of the meeting, the con-

stitution was adopted. Mr. Miller then

read the by-laws prepared, which are

as follows

:

BY-LAWS.

Section 1. This association shall meet

annually in Hays, at a time to be ar-

ranged by the officers, unless fixed by

the association; or upon c:ill of the exe-

cutive committee.
Section 2. The expenses of this asso-

ciation shall be met by voluntary con-

tributions, except as otherwise pro-

vided by law.

Section 3. The annual dues of mem-
bers of this asociation shall be 25

cents for each member.
Section 4. Persons elected to mem-

bership shall sign the constitution and

by-laws and pay an admission fee of—

.

Section 5. All topics presented at

meetings of this association shall be

open to discussion. In discussion no

one shall speak longer than five min-

utes at a time, and when the time avail-

able Is limited preference shall be

given those who have not spoken, over

those who desire to speak a second

lime.
Section 6. No noisy or otherwise dis-

turbing^ features shall be permitted to

be In operation while papers are being

presented or discussion of them tak-

ing place.

Section 7. These by-laws may be

amended at any regular meeting of the

association by a majority vote, and
m.ay be suspended by a two-thirds vote

of the members present.

Opportunity was given for remarks,
and none being offered, the vote of the

meeting on the adoption of the by-

laws as read was called for, the same
being in favor of their adoption, it was
so ordered.

THE OFFICERS.

The appointed committee next pre-

sented through Mr. Miller, the chair-

man, the following list of officers

which, upon vote of the meeting, were
accepted. J. R. Chittenden, president;

Peter Johnson, Jr., secretary and treas-

urer; B. F. Replogle, A. W. Copeland,

Jerry Fellers, and Henry Schumacher,
vice presidents. These officers compose
the executive committee of the asso-

ciation.

THE FARM DAIRY.

The chairman then introduced Pro-

fessor Oscar Erf, of tlie State Agricul-

tural College, who addressed the as-

sembly on the topic of "The Farm
Dairy." Professor Erf in prefacing iiis

remarks, dwelt upon the importance of

the dairy proposition to the West, first,

because of its profitableness, and sec-

ond, because it concerns the fertility

of the soil. He cited instances where
today, in the eastern parts of the

United States, the soil has gradually

become cropless, there being less fer-

tile fields than twenty to fifty years

ago, and that dairying had now become
one of the first industries of the rural

people, what small crops were raised

being put into dairying. In foreign

countries, especially European, small

crops only are capable of being raised,

and the bulk, if not all, of these go

into the business of dairying. Anoth-
er instance is that observed in the

Mohawk Valley in New York Staie,

where land had been farmed for

:;00 years. That part upon which the

benefits of dairying were utilized is

now worth $200 an acre, while adja-

cent land that has become barren and
unfertile because improper care of the

soil, especially the absence of the dairy

industry, has brought the worth of

the land to 10 and 20 dollars an acre.

Jefferson County, Missouri, once con-

sidered barren and possessed of a soil

unprofitable for any farming occupa-

tion, was settled by Swiss emigrant.^,

who, knowing nothing about farming
except the dairy part, practiced their

industry there and made a wonderfully

fertile land of that county. And a last

citation, that of the Cache Valley in

northern Utah, where land subject to

irrigation is worth $200 per acre, small

crops are raised, and dairying and
sugar-beet growing are the principal

industries that are making these people

wealthy.
Now, if the dairy proves profitable

on high priced land, why can it not be

more profitable on cheaper land? Prof.

Erf then gave statistics of a test made
at the Agricultural College with 15

cows, whose milking was recorded, and

costs of feed computed to ascertain the

cost of the production of a pound of

butter fat. The highest cost proved

to be 24 cents and the cheapest pro-

duced butter-fat cost 8 cents per

pound. As the usual price paid for

butter fat is 22 cents per pound, one

can readily observe that the average of

the costs of production given, would
give the farmer a nice profit. The
average Kansas cow gives about 97

pounds of butter fat per annum. It is

not extraordinary of a well cared for

animal to produce 400 pounds of butter

fat per annum. It is far better to

keep fewer cows and give the few bet-

ter care; it is more money to the

owner.

How can we find five good cows? The
dairy proposition is a business and one

must sit down and figure. Prof. Erf
suggested that a card be tacked up
at a convenient place beside each cow,

and a record of her milk and its test

be kept for fourteen milkings. After

seven weeks, weight and test another
fourteen milkings, and thus on through-

out a year, at the end of which time

an accurate record of the cows pro-

ductiveness is obtained. To obtain the

cost of the cows maintenance, weigii

an average feed given her and compute
from that the cost for the year. The
only thing one can figure against but-

ter fat, is feed.

Then there Is the Important ques-

tion of conserving the fertilizer pro-

duced by the cow. It is of imminent
importance. "Right now in Eastern Kan-
sas' the commercial article is bein?

used. The produce of one caw can not

be bought in the East now for ?30.

Prof. Erf then ' directed his talk to

CROW BIGGER
Farmer—it you want to CORN

to uiako yii farm pay

^^St. Joe'^ Double Row
Disc Cultivator

An improved modern machine for corn growers that cultivates two rows at a
time will cultivate your crop iu half the time and do the work better than any

cultivator on the market. It will make ynu'r
corn (?row bitcffer and better and increase
your yield because it cultivates so thor-
oughly and so well. It is easily handled
and IS an improved machine all over-
built for the up-to-datej money-making

farmer who appreciates good tools.
The "St. Joe" will work to

suit you. A.sk us for circular
describine cultivator feat-
ures notround in any other
machine—every one a time-

eaver that you ought to know
about. Write for it today.

ST. JOSEPH PLOW CO.,
Box 18 St. Joseph, Mo.

Do You Know?
That one handful of noxious weed eeed to a bushel
of your grain, if planted, will absolutely ruin the
crop. There are many cleaners that will remove all

but that last handful of the weed seed from your
grain, but the " Perfection " is the machine that does
the work the way it should be done ^ Better own
the michine that is easy to operate, easy to under
stand, and yet does its work so perfect that your
crops are increased 25 per cent to 50 per cent. ::

A "Perfection" cleans, sepa-

rates and grades anyttiing

from Corn to Red-Top.

Write us today and we will

tell you what it will do as

well as show you how it does
it. Be sure and tell us the
kind of grain you raise.

THE LEWIS-TUTTLE MFG. CO.

305 C KANSAS AVENUE, TOPEKA, KANSAS.

THE JAYHAWK
No troublesome pulleys.

No stakes to drive.

No trouble with winds.

No time lost moviug.
No upsetting.

No bother with long

ropes.

Have beenjproven the be8t by test.

No loose spots to settle, take water and spoil.

It saves .W per cent of the labor on the stack.

It can place hay In any spot on a rick of

any length.

It builds a rick 20 feet high.

It is valuable in retopping.

It is a good wagon.-loader. It has only 18 foot of rope.

Team only travels twice as far as tlie load is raised.

The load can be carried and dumped at any point of

elevation. It is a great labor saver.

We also manufacture two patterns of

Sweep Rakes
We Ship Responsible Parties

on Trial

Give us a chance to do so by letting us

know your wants.

YOURS FOR AjSQUARE DEAL

The F. Wyatt Mfg. Co., Salina, Kas.
Mention Kansas Farmer.

BINDER TWINE *" mv«nce this YEaRiQ
I WW llvk Kor it<.n.iartl twine

; the besl can be secured of us al lower^^^^
^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ ITK-es lliaii all others ask / Do not fail to send today for^^^^M
^^^^SWff^^^^P*^™*'^"^*^**''.!!!!!—"*'^^ '^"''^ ^"^ credit prices with complete samples.^H^^npiAFQ Hold good all se&son, and we a^ee tniUCw fill your order at quotations mad
yon. Other concerns offer small lots to seen
your order, then write prices have advanced
pppniT Given on club orders. Twint
U Hblll I delivered promptly; nothing tO|

pay until fall; We make no interest charge

n" HIUHCI other houses demand c:tsti i„ .

advance. With as your inspection is invited on
eTery ball before paying. Your word Is good

nnN'T FAII To secure our prices for yourVVn I I WIIb own protection. Postal Card
'icesyonrnameonourmailinglistforSyears

CRICKET PROOF s'^^^rS i
most desirable feature rendering our tu-ine
more valuable than any other, it isimitated

TRADF MARIf B^g'S'tered with the
I nflllE IHfinii U. S. Sovernment,

hich li our guarantee that it is of the highest
gT.^de, and superior to any other twine made In AmericaReii.en.her w. Je not in THE TRUsf ind are thi flrst and enlyio- « e iin'Post.^TaTt'o„e\?;!t SwV^^^^

djp^^entfwton'inlheL^^ SEND ma''samplcl°pr"^^^^^^

COOPER GORDAQE COIJP«NYI Vte§'- i iSt:pi^^Si^^£!^,

LIGHTNING GASOLINE ENGINE
[STATIONARY AND IPORTABLE, 3 T0.25iH.[P.

NEW PLAN FOR COOLING CYLINDER
Reduces Water Tank to a Few Gallons
Send for CatalOR.—Special Farm Engines

KANSAS CITY HAY PRESS CO., Mill St.. Kansas City, Mo.
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thP dllteient types of milk cows, ex-

plalnlns with the aid of charts, the

iMinforniation found In the proHtablo

ihilry typo, and where they could be

found when examining any cow. lie

dwelt upon the care of the animal, both

In wise feeding- and gentleness in the

milking process, explaining the in-

creased good derived from observing

this care. He urged upon his hearers

the wisdom of beginning the bu.siness

of dairying, even though on a small

scale to start with; and that once

launched therein, the fears of drouth or

prairie winds need have no terrors.

He reiterated the warning given in his

lirst remarks, that continuous cropping

of the soil with no variation of the

crop, will sooner or later bring about a

barren condition unless some such pre-

ventive, as dairying were introduced

to balance conditions. The West needs

more alfalfa, also" more dairy cows.

Upon the conclusions of Professor

Erf's address, the chairman presented

Professor TenEyck, who spoke on

SOIL CULTURE.

Professor TenEyck is at the head of

the Agricultural Department of the

Agricultural College, and Is a most
able scholar and a tireless practitioner

in his profession. His reception was
no less cordial than that tendered Pro-

fessor Erf when that gentleman arose

to talk upon dairying.

Professor TenEyck opened his address

by the statement tiiat In farming, there

is no set of Iron-clad rules. While the

principles of agriculture are about the

same In all places, experiments and
experience are necessary in the culti-

vation of the soil and the growing of

crops, before conclusions can be do-

terniined. The three important consid-

erations with any crops' Improvement,
are: The breed, or quality of the seed,

the feed for the crop, and the meth-
ods of its culture. It has long ago
been satisfactorily decided, that the
hard, red types of wheat are best

adapted for the West, but there are

now no pure stocks being grown, ow-
ing to the quality of the seed having
deteriorated by inattention to breed-
ing or selecting. Farmers should give
this question more attention. Select

seed especially for seeding purposes,

for special fields to produce seed stock,

by planting a piece of the best ground
to best grade of seed obtainable, and
under best conditions possible to make
for that special crop. Harvest at the
right time and care for the grain in

the right manner. Kansas conditions
must make Kansas crops, and selection

and culture are the secrets.

Good seed can not be obtained in

one, two, or five seasons, but it takes
fifteen to twenty years of careful grow-
ing to obtain results desired.

With regard to the feed of a crop,

nitrogen, potash, and phosphorus are
the three essentials that provide
sustenance to the growing grain.

Wheat requires a highly nitro-
geneous soil. These elements are
soon exhausted from the soil

and unless methods are Introduced
whereby new stores of them are re-
placed, the land soon ceases to be pro-
ductive. For this reason, proper culti-

vation is of most vital importance.
In the sections of the west where

light rainfall Is the rule, the conserv-
ing of what moisture does fall is nec-
essary to produce, or mature a crop. In
the conservation of this moisture in
the soli, we may say there are three
steps to follow. First: Get water
down In the soil. This is accomplished
by plowing and discing, which opens
the soil for water to penetrate, also
prepares the soil reservoir for Its re-
ception. Second, repack, or firm up, the
soil, connecting the furrow slice with
the subsoil reestablishing capillary
conditions. In which the surface soli
draws the moisture to stimulate the
plant life It grows. Ground should not
be firm at the surface, but at the bot-
tom of the seed-bed. Third: Keep
a mellow surface by cultlvatlf)n to pre-
vent the evaporation of the moisture
stored.

The seed-bed for all small grain
should not be loose, but of firm body
which gives the grain the best condi-
tions for germination. As an example,
a sample of dead wheat was present-
ed, showing good rooting, and little
stem. It had been seeded In soil that
was well prepared, that Is, plowed, and
harrowed several tlm^s. The weather
conditions of the winter and spring
tended to alr-slake the noli so that nt
present It Is extremely loose. Under
that condition, the wheat has died iind.
In all probability caused by the loose
condition of the land, which aided wind,
freezing, and drouth to accomplish Us
death.

A firm seed-bed is essential to necur-
ing a good stand. It likewise gives

more vitality to the crop, and aids it to

withstand a dry winter.
Prof. TenEyck reminded his listen-

ers that one season does not make ro

suits. One must judge from the aver-
age of many seasons, as to whether
proper or Improper cultivation, that in,

good, bad, or Indifferent, pays the farm-
er the best. There is no gainsaying
the fact that in the long run, the good
farming will always show uj) the be.st

returns.

He dwelt upon the v.alue of the disc-

harrow to the farmer, and stated var-
ious uses It could be put to, especially

his experience in preventing the blow-
ing of soil. He urged also, the use of

the packer to obtain the Ideal condi-

tions for the seed-bed.
Upon his own suggestion, he made

his address brief so as to have more
time for open discussion.

Geo. K. Helder.

PURE-BRED STOCK SALES.
Dates claimed only for sales which are advertised

or are to be advertised In this paper.

May 17, 1906—Great sale of all beef breeds of
cattle at Wichita Kans. D. B. Mills, DesMolnes,
Iowa, Manager.
May 15, 1906—Combluatlon sale of Herefords,

South Omaha, Neb., W. C. McGavock, Mgr., Spring-
field, 111.

May 17, 1906—Combination sale of Aberdeen-An-
gus, South Omaha, Neb., W. C. McQavock, Mgr.,
Springfield, 111.

May 29-June 1, 1906—Sale of all beet breeds, Kan-
sas City sale pavilion, D. R. Mills, Mgr., spring-
field, 111.

June 7, 1906—r. M. Marshall, Blackwater, Mo.
June 12-14, 1905—Sale of all beef breeds at Sioux

Falls, S. D., D. R. Mills, Mgr.. Des Moines, Iowa.
June 19-20-21, 1906—Dispersion of Tebo Lawn

Shorthorns, E. B. Mltchel, manager, Clinton, Mo.,
at Kansas City.
June 26-28. 1906—Sale of all beef breeds at Des

Moines, Iowa, D. R. Mills, Mgr., Des Moiues, Iowa.
October 2-3-4-5, 1906—Glasco Live Stock Associa-

tion sale of pure-bred stock, Glasco, Kans.
October 10, 1906—H. L. Faulkner, Jamesport, Mo.
October 17, 1906—W. J. Houeyman, Madison, Kans.
October 17, 1906—Poland-Chinas, W. A. Pruitt,

Ashervllle, Kans.
October IS, 1906—Poland-Chinas, W. A. Davidson.

Simpson, Kans.
October 20, 1906—W. K. DowUng, Norcatur, Kans.

Poland-Chinas.
October 23-24, 1906—E. A. Eagle & Sons, Agrlcola,

Kans.
October 24, 1908—Poland-Chinas, Frank A. Dawlcy

Waldo, Kang.
October 28, 1906—D. W. Dlngman, Clay Center,

Kans., Poland-Chinas.
November 1, 1006—Frank Zimmerman. Center-

vllle, Kans.
November 6, 7, 8, 1906—Sale of all beef breeds, Kan-

sas City Sale Pavllllon, R. A. Ford, Lawson, Mo.,
Manager.
November 8, 1906—T. P. Sheehy, Hume, Mo.
November 13, 1906—Howard Reed, Frankfort,

Kans.
» November 16, 1906—Q. M. Hebberd, Peck, Kans.
November 20-23, 1906—Blue Ribbon sale of all beef

breeds, D. R. Mills, Mgr., Des Moines, Iowa.
November 27, 1906—L. C. Caldwell, Morau, Kans.
December 4, 1908—Poland-Chinas, Lemon Ford,

Minneapolis, Kans.
December 11-12, 1906—James A. Funkhouser and

Charles W. Armour, sale pavilion, Kansas City.
Improved Stock Breeders Association of the

Wheat Belt—November 13. 14, 15. 1906, at Arkansas
City, Kans., I. E, Knox, Nardin, O. T., manager;
Dec. 5, 8, 7, 1906, at Anthony, Kans., Chas. M. John-
ston, Caldwell, Kans., manager; Dec. 18, 19, 1906, at
Wichita. Kans.. J. C. Larrimer, Derby, Kans., Man-
ager; Feb. 13, 14, 15, 19U7, at Caldwell, Kans., Chas,
M. Johnston, Caldwell, Kans., manager.

The State Kxperlmont Station and the
Kansas Stockmen.

Editor Kansas Farmer:—Very prop-
erly the State Agricultural College anc
Experiment Station is working along
varied lines, crop production, dairying,
domestic science, horticulture, and gen-
eral stock Interests. The animal hus-
bandry department has been at work
on several very Interesting experi-
ments, In both breeding and feeding,
and I thought the readers of your pa-
per would be glad to know about these
experiments. The great lack of good
barns will prevent any extensive
breeding Investigations, but this will

be remedied In time.

Five registered Tamworth sows, full

sisters, were bred to different boars,

one to a Tamworth, one to a Poland-
China, one to a Duroc-Jersey, one to a
Herkslilre, and one to a Yorkshire. The
progeny are now about a month old,

and will be fed the same grain ration,

and will be treated exactly alike until

sold with a view to seeing which cros.s

will produce the most economical feed-

ers.

A notable experiment was conductc<l
last year of great Interest to men who
feed cottonseed-meal tf> hogs. Two
HowH, a JJuroc and a I'oland-Chlri.'i,

were put upon a ration of corn-chop
and shorts and cottonHecd-meal soon
after br<^d. the meal being made a llftli

of the ration. This was ki'pl up unlll

Ihe end of the suckling pi'riod, an<l

two weeks after the pigs were weaned
they were given the same proportion
of cottonseod-meal, soon r.-ilsed to <!.')

p(rr cent. Early In September the pigs
began to lose lU-sh and two died. Then
the cottonseed-meal was dropped from
the ration and the pigs did well from
then on. Ttirso pigs wore kept In a
dry yard without grass. Nobody has
been able to explain the peculiar cause
of cottonaeed-meal poisoning, but

AVtHACe ICItCTH P£l) It.

10 BAILS INUBHAIIOHAI. H*BV£STilt COHPAMYi TWIMC S05%>rT

U A\IIRAG[ LEUCf/U PEQ IB
, 10 BALLS 1V//cOM!'CriTOR's TUINt *67iiorT

How LONG is Your Pound of Binder Twine?

T~\ID that question ever occur to you while
laying in your supply of twine for harvest?

Makes a Kood deal of difference.
"a pound's a pound the world around," it is

said. But that rule does not measure the
length, strength or quality of binder twine.
And tliese are important to you.
The answer depends upon whose binder

twine you buy.
Of course competing sellers can make all

kinds of assertions. It's not bald assertions
you want, but proof as shown by actual tests.

Now here is one test that has been carefully
made—and what is better, one you can make
yourself without any trouble.
Five hundred feet is considered the stand-

ard for length of sisal and standard twines.
When your twine runs below this you are not
getting what you are paying for.

Ten balls each of the International Harvest-
er Company's regular Standard twine, and ten
balls each of three competitors' standards
were tested.
The above illustration shows that competi-

tors' twines run from 467 2-10 feet to as low as

452 3-10 feet to the pound—while International
runs above 503 feet to the pound
There's a great difference in pounds, as you

will observe.
Means a great difference in price also. The In-

ternational Harvester Company twine is the
least expensive twine, as you can figure at a
g'ance. Frequently so called "cheap" twine is

offered at a reduction of a quarter of a cent a
pound.
Accepting present prices as a basis for figur-

ing, and considering one-quarter cent differ-

ence, the so-called "cheap" twine will cost
one-half cent more per pound than the Inter-
national Harvester Company twine.

In these tests there is a difference of 51,5
feet to the pound in favor of the Internatinal
Harvester Company twine.
You'd be glad to buy 46 to 51 feet of binder

twine for aquarter of a cent wouldn't you?
That is the amount more that you get by pay-

ing the extra quarter of a cent for the Interna-
tional.

Which is the inexpensive twine?
As to strength :

These tests showed that while International
Harvester Company twine averaged 59 and 0-10

pounds one competitor's barely reached the
standard (SO pounds) and the other ivio /ell be-
low front 2 and 7-\0 to 4 a7id A~V) founds.

It is easy to see which twine is the longest,
which the strongest and which is the least
expensive.

If you want to get a dollar's worth of twine
for a dollar, then buy International Harvester
Company twine: either Champion, Deering,
McCormick, Milwaukee, Osborne, Piano or
International brands.
For prices on International Harvester Com-

pany twine—sisal, standard, manila or pure
manila—see the local agent.

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY OF AMERICA
CHICAGO, U. S. A.

URES WHILE HE WORKS
Bickmore'3 Gall Cure prevents laying aside a good horse becatise he
is suffering from galled shoulders or back. You can work your
horse and cure him quickly and surely with the old reliable

BICKMORE'S GALL CURE
Equally sure for all ca.ses of chaps, braises, speed crack, wire out
or cracked cows teats. Guaranteed. Avoid substitutes; look for
trade mark. Every horse owner can have our new illustrated Horse
Book and large sample box Gall Cure for 10c to pay postage. Write.
Sold by dealers. Bickmore Gall Cure Oo„ Box 916, Old Town, Maine.

BLACKLECOIDS
THE SIMPLEST, SAFEST, SUREST AND QUICKEST
WAY TO VACCINATE CAHLE AGAINST BLACKLEG.

Nodos.eto measure. No liquidtosplll.
No string to rot. j^^f ^ uule pHl to be placed

under the skin by a single thrust of the instrument.

An Injector Free with a Purchase of 100 Vaccinations.

For Sale by All Dnigjfista. Literaturo Free—Write for 11.

PARKE, DAVIS & COMPANY.
DKTIiolT, MICIIIUAN, U. S. A.

Bbancbis: New York, Chlcsno, .SI. I,oul«. Boston, Baltimore. New
Orleuu, Kuuu City, In<llnna|iolle, MliiDrnpollii, Meraphia, U.S. A.;

WalkervUle, Ont.; MouUeal, Que.

Savie Money on Oil
We Sell Premlam Machine Oil at Lena Than Ilnlf (be Price You Now Pay.

Our Premium Machine Oil 1b sold at f3.6U per barrel. Thousands are
using It and find It all right.

Every barrel guaranteed, and you be the Judge. Other oil costs S6c
to 40c per gal.; ours costs |3.60 par barrel. Freight rate is 32c per barrel
all points within 100 miles of Benedict, Kans. For each additional 26

miles add 2c.
*

After receiving and using 6 gal.. If not satisfactory, return the bal-

ance, with bill of lading, and I will refund full price paid for said oil.

We Can Save You Money on Cylinder Oil. Write for Parilculnra.

T. C. Davis, Benedictf Kansas

PIONEER GUARANTEED
NURSERY STOCK

AT WHOLESALE PRICES^

All Htork iniHraiitocil dlKcnHc fn-o iiimI ivw l<> niiiiif.

Ilnrl I'loiiwr Slock Ih pnro bml nml pnxliH'OH honvy rropn.

Vnia*' rpwlved for ovcry dollnr twint iih. N« Agent's (^ommiHNhtn.

WRITE FOR COnPLBTE PRICE UST. WB WILL SAVE VOU nONEV.

HART PIONEER NURSERIES, Fort Scott, Kan.
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enough testa have been made to t)l?ovB

the danger of continuing this ration

very long'. It Is not considered safe to

let hogs follow for over forty days
steers that are being fed cottonseed-

meal.
On October 9, 1905, three lots of late

spring pigs, averaging 129 pounds,
were put upon tliree different rations.

The pigs were practically the same age
and were almost the same in weight.

3>ot I was led corn-meal only and gained
one pound a day for 112 days. Lot II

was fed corn-meal and meat-meal and
gained one and three-fourths pounds a
day. I-iot III was fed corn-meal and al-

falfa h:iy and gained one and one-fifth

poiiiul.s a day. In lot I, one hundred
pounds of gain cost $4.32; In lot II, the

cost was $4.0.''); and in lot III, 54.13.

LiOt I was fed 13% bushels of corn, lot

II, 14 busliels; and lot III, 14.06 bush-
els. Tlie total cost of the feed was as

follows: Lot I, if48.05; lot II, $80.07;

and lot III, $54.53. The cost per hun-
dred pounds being a little less for lot

I with the meat-meal.
A common question sent to the ani-

mal husbandry department is, "Which
will feed better or cheaper, steer or

heifer calves?" Two lots were there-

fore selected of ten each, all sired by
same bull, and the experiment contin-

ued for 268 days. Both lots were fed

alike, shelled corn and alfalfa, then
corn-and-cob-meal and alfalfa, and la-

ter a little corn-meal was added. The
heifers gained 422.5 pounds or an av-
erage of 1.4S pounds per day at a cost

of 5.14 cents. The heifers put on more
tat while the steers made more growth.
So many inquiries had come relative

to the value of ensirage that a careful

test was made. Six Shorthorn steers

were in each lot. Lot I was fed corn-
and-cob-meal and alfalfa, and lot II

had added to this 11.9 pounds per day
of ensilage. Lot I gained 629 pounds,
lot II, 624 pounds, averaging 2.87 and
2.85 pounds. The cost of gain in lot I

was 6.5 cents, and in lot II, 6.3 cents.

Lot I had each day 20.24 pounds of

grain and 17.92 pounds of alfalfa, while
lot II had of grain 18.31 pounds and
of alfalfa 14.95 pounds. Possibly had
more ensilage been fed in the first half

of the experiment the gains would have
been larger. Professor Kinzer does not

think the feeding value of ensilage is

great enough here in Kansas to justify

the building of silos unless It be for

the handling of the first crop of al-

falfa which is so often damaged by
rains.

As sheep-feeding is becoming very
common in Kansas, the animal hus-
bandry department of the Agricultural
College carried on an experiment last

year that will interest every sheep
farmer or feeder. Lot I fed on Kafir-

corn and alfalfa gained ih the experi-

ment 22 pounds; lot II on corn and al-

falfa, 221^ pounds; lot III on emmer
and alfalfa, 26.6 pounds; lot IV on bar-

ley and alfalfa, 26 pounds; lot V on
corn and wild hay, 12i^ pounds; lot

VI on corn and Bromus inermis hay,

21% pounds; lot VII on corn, cotton-
seed-meal, and alfalfa, 24 pounds; lot

VIII on Kafir, cottonseed-meal, and al-

falfa, 25 pounds; lot IX on corn, dried

blood, and alfalfa, 23 pounds; lot X on
Kafir-corn and soy-bean fodder, 13

pounds. This experiment demonstrat-
ed the great value of alfalfa and bar-

ley and emmer for sheep-feeding.

A test was also completed recently

to determine the relative feeding value
of Montana and Mexican sheep. They
were fed 101 days. Different feeds

were used, but the comparison re-

mained about the same in all tests.

Lot I.—Montana—Kafir-corn and al-

falfa—41 pounds; Mexican—Kafir-corn
and alfalfa—30 pounds.
Lot II.—Montana—cane and alfalfa

—

39 pounds;. Mexican—cane and alfalfa

—

31 pounds.
Lot III.—Montana—shelled corn, cot-

ton-seed-meal, and prairie hay—36

pounds; Mexican—shelled corn, cotton-

seed-mead, and prairie hay—24 pounds.
Lot IV.—Montana—shelled corn,

corn silage, alfalfa—37 pounds; Mexi-
can—shelled corn, corn silage, alfalfa
—31 pounds. J. H. Miller.
Manhattan, Kans.

Breeding- from Immature Stock.

Is it a fact that by breeding young
sows each year, you would In time
br'-ed your pigs small? Is there any-
thing in it?

The sows do not farrow until they
are 14 months old, and in picking out
the brood sows, those of the largest
size and having the greatest length
are kept. The sire in most cases is a
'-'-year-old. Please write me what you
know about the matter and greatly
oblige. H. G. Lamborn.
Leavenworth County.
Breeding from Immature stock will

certainly tend to reduce the animals In

size and vigor If persisted in. Of
couise, it is necessary to use gilts from
time to time as brood sows, but if care
is used to see that they are well de-
veloped and of good size no harm will

come of the practice, providing the sire

is always an aged animal. A brood
sow which has shown her value as a
breeder should be retained and kept
producing as long as possible. The
practice of selling off all of the old

sows each year and replacing them
with gilts will tend to deteriorate the
stock. G. C. Wheeler.

novf-Menl, How to Feed and Its Values.

Can you advise me through your val-
uable paper, as to the value of beef-
meal? Have any experiments been
made at the station? If so, with what
results?

Our dealer recently had a car-load
of beef-meal shipped in, and he is sell-

ing It at ?2 per hundred. Is it a pay-
ing investment to feed it at this rate'.'

The hogs seem to eat it with a relish.

How ought it to be fed, dry or in slop?
Any Information you can give me will
be highly appreciated.
Marshall County. Herman Scheibb.
I enclose you a copy of Press Bulle-

tin No. 149, which gives the results of
our last experiment in testing Armour's
meat-meal for swine-feeding. You will
find In the columns of The Kansas
Farmer of March 1 a brief statement of
the results of this experiment.

This meat-meal is very rich In di-
gestible protein, containing over 60
per cent of that nutrient. In this ex-
periment we fed over one pound daily.

We have just begun another experi-
ment testing two different brands of
meat-meal, and expect to feed it at
the rate of one-half pound daily to a
150-pound hog. This proportion will
give a nutritive ratio of about 1 to 6,

which is narrow enough for fattening
purposes. It Is more profitable to feed
It In the form of a slop, as more or less
will be wasted If fed dry.

G. C. Wheeler.

The Shorthorn Auction at Wichita,
May 17.

Sale manager R. R. Mills, Des Moines,
Iowa, writes that on Thursday, May
17, at Wichita, Kans., choice offerings
of Shorthorns will go under the ham-
mer, presenting one of the last and
best opportunities of the season to se-
cure bargains. A few additional en-
tries can be accommodated, up to day
of sale, and those having really good
cattle to sell, will do well to communi-
cate with him, at once, the terms for
selling] being $15 per head.

Quite a number of selected bulls of
a high order and In nice condition,
have been listed for this Important
event, consisting of Scotch and Scotch-
topped cattle and embracing Young
Marys, Rose of Sharons, Belinas, Rubys,
Carolines, and other popular sorts. Mr
Henry Stunkel, Peck, Kans., Is sending
a carload of highly bred young bulls,
mostly sired by his richly bred Cruick-
shank Butterfly sire, Victor Orange
19621S, a son of Victor Butterfly 140117,
dam Orange Bud 7th by Scarlet Knight
110 111. Other sires are also represent-
ed In this consignment, incluring Hud-
son Captain 156300, a son of the pure
Scotch, Village Captain 135732, and out
of Miss Hudson Thistle, by the Harris-
bred Crulckshank Victoria Thistlewood
9541 7. These are all a sappy lot of
young bulls, low-down, thick-set indi-
viduals, that will suit the most fastid-
ious admirer of the breed. They are
from highly bred dams, and Mr. Stun-
kel writes that they are not only In
fine condition, but the best lot that ever
left his farm.
While mentioning the bulls In this

sale, one of the attractions that should
not be overlooked is a Crulckshank-
topped Young Mary, listed by Mr. F. H.
Foster. Lyons, Kans., being a deep-
red 2-year-old, sired by Lovely Gloster
184123, a choicely bred Cruickshank,
sired by the Barr-bred Gloster Chief
152747, and dam by the Bellows-bred
Scottish King 400743. This youngster
shows considerable breed character,
and should be looked after by any one
looking for an especially good one.
Extended mention of all the other con-
signments will be given next week, and
in the meantime those desiring cata-
logues, or wishing to make additional
entries, should address at once, D. R.
Mills, sale manager, Des Moines, Iowa.
The sale will take place in G. O. Mor-
gan's Riverside Barn, West Douglas
Avenue, where such sales are usually
held, and will begin promptly at 1 p. m.

QnroIIo's Berlvshires.

James Qurollo, the Independence,
Mo., breeder of high-class Berkshires,
the man who developed the sensational

BLOAT IN CATTLE IS DANGEROUS.
Bloat in cattle is a condition that al-

ways confronts the owner when turn-
ing them on pasture, and it is well to
be prepared for such emergencies. Dr.
J. A. Beaty, V. S., of Montrose, Colo.,
writes: "I have found a number of
new uses for Zenoleum and a very val-
uable one in the alfalfa country is its
efficiency in bloat. It is, without doubt,
the quickest and surest remedy for
bloated cattle I have ever seen. You
should print this quickly so people in-
terested can be informed regarding its
value in such cases." Zenoleum is very
reasonable In cost, $1.50 a gallon, ex-
press paid. Most druggists sell Zeno-
leum. It is made by the Zenner Disin-
fectant Company, 61 Lafayette Ave.,
Detroit, Mich. An Interesting 64-page
book, "Veterinary Adviser," Is free for
the asking.

boar. Masterpiece, and sold him for
$1,000, starts his advertisement in this
Issue of The Kansas Farmer, and in-
vites our readers to call and Inspect
the herd or write their wants. He has
a splendid lot of pigs for the trade. A
considerable number of them by the
double-bred Masterpiece boar. Lord
Bacon 87145. As 10 of the breeding
sows are daughters of Masterpiece also
it places the herd of Mr. Qurollo in Che
front in the number of salable pigs
carrying the blood of this, the most
talked of Berkshire hog of the present
time. It is generally known among the
admirers of the breed that this great
hog recently sold for $2,500, making
him the highest priced Berkshire ever
sold. Write Mr. Qurollo your wants.

Little's SucCeSBfuI Sale.
Altliough a dispersion sale of his

herd of Shorthorn cattle. Colonel H. R.
Little, of Hope, Kans., scored a dis-
tinct success and made one of the best
sales on April 26, that has yet been
made in the State this season. The
offering included a number of old cows
and several weaned calves, sold apart
from their dams. Everything went.
The center of Interest was in the herd
bull. The Rustler, who was sold to
Frank R. Wilson, Glasco, Kans., for
$o25. Some of the best bargains of the
sale were the heifer calves sired by
this bull. Mr. Wilson Is to be congrat-
ulated on getting such a bull at such
a figure. A change in business made
Colonel Little feel that he was obliged
to disperse liis herd, and it is with re-
gret that we note that another good
breeder has gone out of the business.
However, the dispersion of this herd
may be the means of founding other
herds and increasing the number of
breeders of Shorthorn cattle in Kansas.
The sale was as follows

:

1. Herd bull, Frank R. Wilson,
Glasco $525.00

cows.
2. O. L. Thisler. Chapman 60.00
3. C. W. Taylor, Chapman 200.00
4. C. W. Taylor 130.00
5. C. W. Taylor 145.00
6. Frank R. Wilson 120.00
7. P. M. Lyne. Oak Hill 105.00
8. Thos. Gribben, Hope 57.60
9. Thos. Gribben 35.00

10. Substitute, O. L. Thisler 30.00
11. Thos. Grfbben 42.60
12. C. J. H. Lane, Ramona 130.00
13. Thos. Gribben 60.00
14. Frank R. Wilson 150.00
15,. L. C. Kimport, Dellville 100.00
16. Clem Bell, Abilene 75.00
17. O. L. Thisler 40.00
18. O. L. Thisler 100.00
19. L. C. Kimpert 40.00
20. T. Randall, Hope 65.00
22. L. C. Keyport 85.00
23. J. H. Taylor, Chapman 55.00
24. O. L. Thisler 100.00
25. T. Randall 60.00
26. Frank R. Wilson 85.00
27. Frank R. Wilson 100.00
28. Jesse Sheets 55.00
29. Frank R. Wilson 75.00
30. G. H. Shier, GIpsum 45.00
31. C. M. Garver, Abilene 50.00
32. O. L. Thisler 60.00
33. J. H. Taylor 35.00
34. Prank R. Wilson 60.00
35. Prank R. Wilson 40.00
36. O. L. Thisler 40.00
37. Frank R. Wilson 100.00
38. L. C. Kimport 70.00

BULLS.
39. H. A. Henderson, White City.$155.00
40. Thos. Gribben 80.00
41. J. S. Bayard, Carrolton 55.00
42. C. M. Garver 50.00
43. L. N. Hackler; Tampa 40.00
44. C. P. Pitts, Navarre 60.00
40. C. M. Garver 105.00
47. T. H. Lay, Hope 50.00
The 45 head sold for $3,900; the gen-

eral average was $87 per head.

Gilford's Shorthorn Sale.
Everybody in Central Kansas who

knows Shorthorn cattle also knows the
Elmwood Herd belonging to the Glf-
fords, who have bred these cattle for
thirty years at Milford, Kans. On Wed-
nesday, April 25, Mr. F. M. Gifford, the
present owner of Elmwood Herd, con-
ducted their twenty-second annual sale.
The catalogue showed thirty-seven
head, and they were good animals and
well prepared for the sale. Owing to
the late season and the pressure of
farmwork it is almost impossible to get
a farmer out of his field no matter how
important the occasion. This fact
alone is suHicient to explain the sit-
uation in which Mr. Gifford found him-
self at Manhattan on Wednesday last.
He had good animals in good condition,
but no buyers, hence the average was
low for the quality of stock offered
and the sale the least satisfactory one
ever held by Elmwood Farm. There
was ome demand for the bulls in the
offering, and the first few of them av-
eraged more than $100 each. Contrary
to expectation and the geenral record
of Siiorthorn sales this spring the fe-
males brought slightly more money
than did the males. This is the only
case of the kind we call to memory for
this season. ,

The top of the sale was brought by
The Abbott 253713. This is a Young
Mary bull by Red Gauntlet 3d, whose
dam was a descendent of the famous
Imp. Thistletop. He sold for $120 to
W. E. Schwanke, of Alma. A cow con-
signed by the Kansas Agricultural Col-
lege topped the sale of females.
Among the buyers were the follow-

ing: K. Wolf. Gaylord, Kans.; S. B.
Amcoats, Clay Center, Kans.; A. A.
Richards, Manhattan, Kans.; Kansas
Agricultural College, Manhattan; J. M.
Garver, Abilene; Henry Myers, Wake-
field; Corev Bros., Talma; E. Hanson,
Olsburg; W. T. Worrall, Zeandale; O.
B. Heath, Wakefield; W. A. Sharp, Ri-
ley; O. P. Randall, same; Jenkins Bros.,
same: W. F. Matthews, Wymore, Neb.;
W. J. Wiessner, Ogden, Kans.; C. B.
Gillett. Olsburg; Chas. Curry, same;
Dan Roether, Milford; D. O. Wick-
strum, Riley; N. L. D. Corey, Riley.

SUMMARY.
16 bulls brought $1,242.50
Average 77.91

:i females brought 890.00
Average 80.91

27 head brought 2,135.00
Average 79.08

Warranted
to give satisfaction

GOMBAULT'S

CAUSTIC BALSAM
A safe, speedy and
positive cure for

Curb^ Solint, Sweeny, Capped Hock,
Stramed Tendons, Founder, Wind Puffs,
and all lameness from Spavin, RlngboQe
and other bony tumors. Cures all sldn
diseases or Parasites, Thrush, Diphtheria.
Removeis all Bunches from Horses or
Cattle.

As a HUMAN ItEIUicDT for ItheU'
matlam, t^pralns, Sore Throat, etc.. It
is invaluable.
Every bottle of Cauntlc Balsain sold la

Warranted to (?ive eatiHfaction. I*rice flSl.SO
per bottle. Sold by dni(f«i8tnj or sent by ex-
press, charges paid, with full directions for its
use. Send for descriptive circulars, testimo-
nials, etc. Address

TIE lAWRENCE-WIUUltSCOHPAI)T,CleTeland, Ohio.

No More Blind Hnr<:e^ For specific opiuhaimia,numUl C DIIIIU nUldBS Moon Blliiduess and oth-
er Sore Eyes, Bakky Co., Iowa City, la., have a cure

NEWTON'S Heave and Cough Cure
A VETERINARr SPECIFIC.

14 years sale. One to two cans
,.-~^will curt Heaves. $1.00 per
"' can. Of dealers, or express

prepaid. Send for booklet.
TheNewtanReme(i)'Ca.,Tol<M]o,0.

and ^ -

Any person, however Inexperienced.

'

can readily cure either disease with

Fleming's
Fistula and Poll Evil Cure
—even bad old cases that skilled doctors
have abandoned. Easy and simple; no
catting; just a little attention every fifth
day—and your money reftinded If It ever
fails. Oures most cases within thirty days,
leaving the horse soand and smooth. All
particulars given in

FlemlngV Vest-Pocket
Veterinary Adviser

Writ© UB for a free copy. Nlnety^slx
pa^es. covering more than a hundred vet-
erinary subjects. Durably bound, in*
dexed and illustrated.

FLEMING HROS., Chemists,
aid Colon stock Tards, Ohicaffo, III.

KILLS

LICE
ON ALL LIVE STOCK
EASY £ SAFE TO USE

BLUE
CATTLE
LOUSE

KRE50DIP
KILLS THIS

AND ALL OTHERS

RED CATTLE LICE.

HORSE LICE HOO LICE

SHEEP lICEf" TICKS,

POULTRYI POULT
L DOO^ A

Write For ^^^^ Free Booklets
For Sale By All Druggists

PARKE, DAVIS & CO.
HOMC OmCEB AND L«ftOaATOSIKftr

DCTEoiT, Mich. ^
SkAMCHMT K*w York, Chka^. St. LoqIc, Bostoo/

Baltimore. N«w Orleans. Kaosu CUv, Indl«napo)l%

MioD««Mlb, Memphis. U.S.A.: WslkerrJJU.
Ont.; Mootrcal.Qoe. —
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'l>li» AlyaxliiU' flhurthorua.

AlVBiliilo, "tlio moHl btidutlful fuiiii

In Kanniis," Is a <lollKlitful placo to

vIhU at any season of tlio yoar but oh-

poclully so' In tlio spiliiK. Situated at

tlie foot of Huinntt's Mound, tlio hlRh-
ost point In lOastirn Kansas, with tlio

.SluinKaniniHa Crook winding throuK'i
Its wooded pastures; with Its broad ex-
panse of vivid sreon alfalfa. Its com-
modious hav and cattle barns. Its beau-
tiful "lodge," and the air of prosperity
and comfort which pervades the entire
place. It will lonK bfc remembered by
all who have visited It.

In perfect harmony with all its boau-
tv and adding to It Is the herd of
Shorthorns. Born In the purple and
reared under the most favorable condi-
tions In the most favored State on
earth, these Shorthorns but add to and
perfect the landscape of beautiful Alys-
dale. They are at home there.

This herd is headed by Prince Con-
sort 187003 by Imp. Prince of Perth,
and out of GoldHnch. a full sister to
the famous champion. Lavender Vis-
count. His calves leave nothing to be
desired. They are fine, and a few of
them are now for sale. There are a few
other voung bulls on this farm, for
sale also. One of them Is a grandson
of Gallant Knight, the magnificent
herd-header of the T. K. Tomson &
Son's herd. Another is by that grand
old Lord Mayor, whose value to the
breed can never be told, and who has
made the herd of T. P. Babst & Sons
famous. Yet another is by Mayor Val-
entine bv Knight's Valentine. There
are others. If you want a fine, solid
red. Scotch bull that is ready for hard
service and that will prove a money-
maker. Inquire of C. W. Merrlam, Col-
umbian Bldg.. Topeka, or go to Alye-
dale and get him.

Gossip About Stock.

The Wellington Voice says the ship-
ment of cattle from Texas. New Mex-
ico, Colorado, and "Western Kansas to
the pastures in tha Flint Hills of
Southern Kansas will be larger this
season than ever before; that the Santa,
Fe and Missouri Pacific roads will han-
dle about 70,000 head and the Frisco
and Rock Island about the same num-
ber, a large part of the shipment be-
ing transferred from one line to an-
other.

J. B. Davis, of Fairview, Kans., who
is known far and wide as a breeder of
the best of Duroc-Jerseys. is better
equipped than ever to supply his cus-
tomers. The boars he has now for sale
were sired bv the second-prize yearling
boar at the Kansas State Fair, and by
Monarch, whose dam was a full sister
of Ohio Chief. The dam, of some of
these best pigs is a granddaughter of
Kansas Wonder. Altogether Mr. Da-
vis has 120 pigs by Crimson Challenger,
Kansas Wonder, and Monarch from
which his customers may choose. One
of his brood sows is by the grand
champion of the Indiana State Fair.
Another is hv Kant-Be-Beat. and oth-
ers are of like breeding. This is a
mightv good bunch of hogs to buy
from if you want good quality of the
large, early-maturing kind. Mention
The Kansas Farmer and write Mr. Da-
vis. He is sure to please you.

The Bine Valley Creamery Co.

This Immense business institution de-
rives its name from the location of its

birthplace. In the beautiful little city
of Marvsville. Kans.. located on the
banks nif the Big Blue River, this com-
pany first saw the light. Here the
business methods pursued and the qual-
ity of the product made caused this in-
fant Industrv to grow by leaps and
bounds and larger quarters and better
railroad facilities became necessary.
This caused the removal of headquar-
ters to St. Joseph. Mo., with the reten-
tion of the original name.
After a few years of unexampled

prosperity at St. Joseph, the business
again demanded more room and a
branch house was established In Chi-
cago. This Chicago house has already
cost $50,000 to establish and only the
beginning has been made. Plans are
laid for the rapid extension of the
plant to meet the demands of the busi-
ness and approach the Ideal of the
owners.
The Blue Valley Creamery Co. Is a

great, big institution, and It has at-
tained Its present dimensions through
fair dealing and prompt payments.

The Chlllloothe Auction School.

Our energetic young friend. Col.
Harry W. Graham, of Chllllcotho. Mo.,
announces the opening of the next term
of his auction school for July 9 next.
Colonel Graham has made a remark-
able record as an auctioneer, particu-
larly of live stock, and his ability Is

such that his school is an assured suc-
cess. T>lve-stock selling is a distinct
profession and a very honorable and
profitable one. With the growth of the
pure-bred live-stock Industry a great
field has opened up for young men of
abilltv to enter the auction field. The
well-known auctioneers In the live-
stock field recelv*! from J50 to ?100 per
day nnd expenses. Moat of them are
kept busy nearly all the year, though
their busiest season lasts about nine
months. Write to Colonel Graham for
catalogue and Information, and m«n-
tion Thb Kansas Farmkr.

A Strnnir Inatltatlon.

One of the Kansas Institutions that
should have the support of evrey farm-
er In Kansas Is the Farmers' Alliance
Insurance Company, of McPherson.
The compriny was founded eighteen
years ago by men who believed It their
duty to emancipate the farmers from
the grasp of the great Insurance com-
panies of the East, who were piling up
fabulous sums of gold at the expense
•>f the tillers of the soil. The company
has steadily grown to be one of the
i<re,itep.t Insurance org.mlzntlons of the
country. A company which fiirnlshen
Insurance at actual cost, and whlcti
gives value received In ruturn for tho
premiums which It receives.
The annual report for the year end-

ing December 31, 1906 shows that thev
have over 80,000 members scattered all
over the State of Kansae, reseuroea

REMEMBER

:

That from the lit

to the 10th of each

mon<li. Dr. Hess

will furnish veteri-

nary advice and
prescription free

if you will mention this

paper, state how much
stock you have, also what
stock food you have fed,

and enclose two cents for

reply. In every package of

Dr. Hess Stock Food there

is a little yellow card that

entitles you to this free

service at any time.

Instant

Louse Killer

Kills Lice.

Pigs At
Weaning Time

stand a chance of slow ilovoloiimeiit for a time. Ornin
or sour milk is li.irder to (iif<esl ih.-iii tlie milk of tlie

dam. Tlif digestive organs require special aid at tliis
time. As the feeding period of the hoR is sliort—and the

sliortcrtlie better— it is expedient to stremjtlicn and hnild
slroiiff every digestive organ vvliile the pig is yonuK. Dr.

Hess Slock I'ood, tlie great iiog tonic, makes pigs grow fast,
liealtliy and strong; expels worms, aids digestion anil assimi-

lation and causes tlie maximum amount of tlie nutrition to lie

applied to bone and muscle biiiUling. Stockmen must rcnicmlier
that It is not the food consumed but the food digested tliat produces

the profit. Increasing the digestive capacity of stock of all kinds, ac-
cording to the recognized medical authorities, can be ijroduced by the action

bitter tonics, iron and other medicines such as are contained lu

D^HESS
STOCK ?m)

the prescription of Dr. Hess (M. D., D. V. S.). Remember it is equally valuable fo.- Horses, Cattle,
Hogs, Sheep and Milch Cows. It has the recommendation of the Veterinary Colleges, the Farm
Papers, IS recognized as a medicinal tonic and laxative by our own Government and sold ou
(I wrltteik guarantee at

Pe' lb. in 100 lb Sack.; ) "^^^^ i^,^:^:"'^
2^ lb. nail. Sl.60.

j West and South.
Less than a penny a day for horse, cow or steer.

25 lb. pail. Sl.60.
A tablespoonful per day for the average hog.
If your dealer cannot supply you, we will.
Dr. Hess Stock Book free, if you will mention this paper, state how much stock you have aud

what kind of stock food you have used.

Dr. HESS & CLARK, Ashland, Ohio.
Also manufacturers of Dr. Hess Poultry Pan-a-ce-a and Instant Louse Killer.

amounting- to over ?256.000. and that at
the present time they are carrying over
thirty million dollars of insurance
risks.
The business of the Kansas Alliance

Insurance Company is managed by a
board of fifteen directors, five of whom
are elected each year from among the
policy-holders. The directors select
annually from their number, the offi-

cers of the company. I. F. Talbot has
been president and C. F. Mingenbeck
secretary of the company for a num-
ber of ye.irs. and it is largely through
their Individual efforts that this or-
ganization has been made a great suc-
cess.
To those who are familiar with the

methods employed by the old-line com-
panies in the conduct of their business,
and the vast amount of the policy-
holders' money which is spent annual-
ly in paying unreasonable salaries to
thefti officers, the mutual insurance
plan should appeal, and if you want to
nave your risks written in a mutual
concern you should insure in the
Farmers' Alliance Insurance Company,
of McPherson, Kans. Read their ad-
vertisement in this paper.

a small cancer on my wife's hand. My
belief is based on personal experience,
as my father had had a cancer on his
hand a year before and this one was in
every particular like it except not quite
so large. The Balsam did the work and
it has now been near eight months ago
and no traces of it since. For proof of
this statement you can write our drug-
gist, Tom Finley, Toronto, Kans.

Harkbr Lovett.
T.ironto, Kans.. June 21. 1904.

Kate's .Sore Shoulder.
Kate was a faithful old horse, al-

ways ready to do her day's work on
the farm—then, besides, if Aunt Molly
wanted to go anywhere Kate was al-
waj's harnessed up because she could
be trusted. She kept fat until last
spring. There was a lot of muggy
weather in seeding time and Kate's
shoulder got sore and she began run-
ning down fast.
Uncle Stephen was very busy and

neglected the sore, mistaking Kate's
willingness for a sign that the sore
was not painful. One night he came
to the kitchen door plainly worried
and told Aunt Molly that he wanted
some soap and water for Kate's sore
shoulder. Aunt Molly was all sympa-
thq, but she said : "Soap and water is
the worst thing you can use. Haven't
you got some Gall Cure? Father never
would be without it."

But Uncle Stephen didn't like to be
reminded about how Aunt Molly's fath-
er farmed and so he persisted in his
soap and water.
Meanwhile Kate's sore shoulder was

raw and the patient horse was getting
distressed and poor.
Aunt Molly was a wise woman. She

said no more about the Gall Cure, but
that night she darned Uncle Stephen's
stockings with a hard ridge on the
heels. Next evening Uncle Stephen
limped to the house, nursing big wa-
ter blisters on both hoels.

"Try soap and water," suggested
Aunt Molly. Uncle Stephen said noth-
ing, but that very night he sent the
hired man to town for a box of Secur-
ity Gall Cure, and Kate's sore shouler
was well In a few days, and she did her
full share of work all the time.

Good Wordn for Caaatic Balaam.

Glltner, Neb., Feb. 15, 1905.
The Lawrence-Williams Co., Cleveland,
Ohio:
l-'or calloused shoulder, enlarK<"<l

Joints, wire cuts on stock, and burns
on human flesh. I have never found the
«qiial of (iOMBAULT'S CAU.STIS HAL-
HAM. E. Hbhrino.

Sliver Creek. Neb., Feb. 1, l!)Ofi.

Th« I.,awrencf!-Wllllam8 Co., Cleveland,
Ohio :

I have found Gombault's Caustio
PnlBam one of the best romedlon used
for lillstorInK under the throat In
caH<».'« of distemper. Also unexcelled
when diluted with llnsrcd oil, for wire
cuts and bruises. f, M. lyBK,

Toronto. Can.. .June 21, l!t04.

The tyawrenc- Williams Co., Cleveland,
Ohio :

I hay* used Gombault's Caustic Bal>
nn.Tn more or l««s for about twelve
y««rs and have had much success. Tho
last bottle savsd me about 114 In my
took, and I fully balUv* that It ourad

The Mayor of Kalamazoo.

At the spring election in KalamaEoo,
Mich., Mr. William Thompson, vice-
president and general manager of tho
Kalamazoo Stove Co., with whose busi-
ness many of our readers are familiar,
was elected mayor by an overwhelming
majority, on a platform, calling for "a
square deal, equal rights to all and
special privileges to none."

Mr. Thompson's popularity with his
fellow-townsmen was such that tho
majority by which he was elected was
larger than any mayor of Kalamazoo
has received in many years. Cominent-
Ing on his election the Kalamazoo Ga-
zette sas

:

"William Thompson was elected may-
or of Kalamazoo yesterday by a ma-
Jorlt.v unprecedented In recent years In
Kalamazoo municipal affairs.

"Last night. Mr. Thompson's* prog-
ress through the streets was one con-
tinuous ovation, men and women of all

shades of political belief, pressing for-
ard to offer him their congratulations.

"The election was, of course, a per-
nonnl triumph to Mr. Thompson, but In
reality tho congratulations should have
bpon bestowed upon the city of Kal-
amazoo.

"The city •« the gainer, for It Is the
city which will profit by this election.
Air. ThonitiHon Is a busy man. Ho Is at
tho lie;id and front of on« of the most
extensive enterprluAs In the city; li<»

has In hl.H employ hundreds of work-
men; the products of the factory of
which he Is thc! head, (fo In single shlp-
rtienls (m every nook nnd corner of th"
land, lie keepn his hand on every de-
p.nrtment of hiM huslness, for ho Ih n

man who not only "does thlnnfs" hlm-
Holf. lull who Meo.^ Ihnt every depart

-

metil of l)U^lneM^ under his clinrK'- nl«)
doeH things. Mil l doPH tliern rlwlit K^-

Is tho last man In the world to neirloct

Si dutv^ snd this record Is a guarantee
that kniamszoo for fh<» nixt y«ar at
Icfot. win hav^ that whl^h was prnin-
j-jed In the platform on which Mr.
Thompson was •lacted— 'A buslntas ad-
tninlstratloBt'

WILL
SAVE YOU DOLLARS

By preventing: loss and sickness among
your farm animals. Time to save is be-
fore loss occurs. Keep your live stock
free from disease. Dipolene will do it.
It kills disease germs, destroj-s ticks,
lice, Ueas: cures sheep scab, mange,
eczema. Protects against mosquitoes,
and keeps stock In a healthy, sanitary
condition. It's easy to use, powerful,
SURE and pure; death to disease but
perfectly harmless to animals, hair,
feathers or wool. A gallon makes 100
fallons dip. Write for price and i"REB
ook, "dipping pgr dollars."

UARSHALL OIL CO.,
Box 18i • Marsballtom, Iowa,

CHILLICOTHE

Auction School
OPENS JULY 9, 1906

Instructions in nine branches of Auetiiui Sales,
including Live Stock JuciuinK. by seven tcarhcrs.
Write for particulars and terms.

HARRY W. GRAHAM. Pres.. Chillicothe. Mo.
Live Stock Auctioneer

QK"" Berkshires
Herd Boar, Lord Bacon 87U.5

strong tHiiied. gro\vth\'. well HuIhIumI pigs at low
pricoa for (lualltv' Also S. ('. B. LeghoriiH of lilgli

quality. TaUo eleotrlc line from Kiinsas City, Mo.
Homo 'plioiK! 'I'.vi.

James Quroilo, Independence. Mo.

Send for 84 Page Catalog

Buggies

$28.00

Harness

$5.60
Erhirdt Cirrli|a and Hirness Co., Atchison, Kansas

Largest Good Corn Known
I''<ir fiirl.v ><MirM « <• lin» <- Im-i-ii |ier-

r«-rlliiic Hi<- IIih-mI corn In Uic «if>rl<l|
lwi\'r (fiUeii thv iiMiiiliiu iirt'iiiliiiiiM all
the nfi,T friMii miiiil.Y' lo i^orlfl'N ffiirM.

I'nrr k<Tn<-lM yi liicli Iiiiik, I-*'

Inch tliick, neiiriv '/^ liieli tvldf, II tit

IS rotvMt «'firM foul loiiu, uiifiriiiili'nl l«i

innkr 'A iiiorp lliiiii iim.> oIIkt. $l,0<Mt
rr^Tfiril for miiimiiIi* of Im*IIit. I*kl. 11^

frlllm <|(. '<> friilM: :( <|Ih., 1^1, poni |>lll<l.

$*> liii. rr. I'liiiil In Kiimmiim In Mii.v. \ll
.v«Mi iloli'l Yifiiif If* liNC <• yy\\\ Uny
liiick In frill ff»r llllInK KiiiiMtiM oriliTM,
W f offer IIImtiiI |ir<>iMlnniH. Hcfcr«.n<-<-
Ilnnk of lleSoto, MnnMflrhl, fo»n. Or-
der no>T nr ncnd for ciilnloKiir. >lnko
M, O. pnynlilp Mnnnflpld. Mo nlnni|iM
Adilrcaa yoitr order S<|unrr-l><-iil HnitA
Cora Farm, Cook, Loaialaoa,
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Home
CONDUCTED BY KUTH COWQILL.

The Man With the Hoe.

(Written after seeing Millet's world-
famous painting.)

God made man in his own imago, in
the Image of God made he him.-—Gen-
esis.

Bowed by the weight of centuries he
leans

Upon his hoe and gazes on the ground.
The emptiness of ages in his face,
And on his back the burden of the

world.
Who made him dead to rapture and de-

spair,
A thing that grieves not and that nev-

er hopes,
Stolid and stunned, a brother to the ox?
Who loosened and let down this bruta!

jaw?
Whose was the hand that slanted bad:

his brow?
Whose breath blew out the light with-

in this brain?

Is this Thing the Lord God made and
gave

To have dominion over sea and land;
To trace the stars and search the heav-

ens for power;
To feel the passion of Eternity?
Is this the Dream He dreamed who

shaped the suns
And pillared the blue firmament with

the light?
Down all the stretch of Hell to its last

gulf
There is no shape more terrible than

this—
More tongued with 'censure of the

world's blind greed

—

More filled with signs and portents for
the soul

—

More fraught with menace to the uni-
verse.

What gulfs bet-yveen him and the sera-
phim

Slave of the wheel of labor, what to him
Are Plato and the swing of Pleiades?
What the long reaches of the peaks of

song,
. ^

The rift of down, the reddening of the
rose?

, _ .

Through this dread shape the suffering
ages look;

Times' tr;igredy is In that aching stoop;
Through this dread shape humanity be-

trayed,
Plundered, profaned, and disinherited.
Cries protest to the Judges of the

World,
A protest that this is all prophecy.

O masters, lords and rulers in all lands.

Is this the handiwork you give to God.
This monstrous thing distorted and soul

quenched?
How will you ever straighten up this

shape;
Touch it again with immortality;
Give back the upward looking and the

Rebuifd Vn it the music and the dream;
Make right the immemorial infames.
Perfidious wrongs, immedicable woes?

O masters, lords and rulers in all lands,

How will the future reckon with this

man?
, . .

How answer his brute question in that
hour , ,

When whirlwinds of rebellion shake
the world?

How will it be with Kingdoms and
with kings— .

With those who shaped hira to the
thing he is

—

When this dumb Terror shall reply to

God. . „
After the silence of the centuries?

—-Edwin Markham.

What la Worth While?

How seldom we stop to consider

what is worth while! So easy It Is to

follow our impulses and to seek to ful-

fill our desires. Wealth and fame al-

lure us; ease and luxury entic« us; and

we lose much of the real joy of life.

We take the froth; we grasp the bub-

ble; we are content with the hull and

throw aw.ay the kernel. How many
spend their entire life and energy min-

istering to their temporal wants alone,

living to eat and wear clothes, labor-

ing for that which satlsfieth not.

The extremes to which mankind go

in eating and drinking, in the use of

extravagant and superfluous clothing

is robbing them of the true pleasures.

Is it worth while to live merely to sat-

isfy these abnormal desires? The
bod'y must be properly clothed and
nourished, and great care should be

given it, for it is the dwelling place of

the soul. But these material things

should be subservient to something
higher. The mind, the soul, is eternal.

Is it worth while to go through life,

spending one's energies for the body
and robbing and staining the soul till

it shrinks and dies? There are too

many who are spending their lives lay-

ing up for themselves dollars—just

dollars. Money Is a good thing. It

supplies many of the needs of human-
ity and satisfies many laudible desires,

but it perishes, and a life spent just

to amsiss wealth is a failure. Nothing
seems to shrink the soul to a mere
shadow like a life spent in such a way.
J I shows in the face. Tou can see

nothing but dollars written all over it.

Then there is the man who Htcb.

that he may get more land, more hogs,

more cattle, and more horses.

It is worth while and is worthy of

praise to acquire these things—but not

to live for them alone, neglectful of

the tilings that are eternal. Too little

time is given to quiet, sober thought.

The mind needs food that it may grow.
One should try to read something help-

ful each day, something that will

broaden the mind, and enrich the soul,

and should endeavor by kindly acts

and words to help another soul to

grow.
It is worth while to take time to

rest. I verily believe that some people

think It is wicked to rest. There are

two extrem.es, those who rest all the

time and think it is degrading to work,
and those who work all the time and
think it Is indolent and lazy to rest.

A woman remarked to another that she

lay down for a little rest every day,

when the latter remonstrated, telling

her not to do so as she would get into

a habit. It is a splendid habit to get

Into. Even Jesus when on earth went
into the wilderness or upon the moun-
tain to rest, and His example is worthy
of imitation. Nature also has her sea-

sons of rest. In the long run, time
and energy are gained by ocaslonal

rests.

It is worth while to cultivate cheer-

fulness and contentment because these

attributes encourage the growth of the

soul. It is worth while to get ac-

quainted with nature, for it is the work
of God, and to study His work helps us

to know Him better.

It is worth while to keep alive the

heart's affections; to practice the little

courtesies every day, that not only

make our own lives richer but inspire

and encourage others. Many a heart

has become shriveled and cold for the

want of the sunshine of love from
those with whom they are thrown In

contact and because they have neglect-

ed the actions that are prompted by af-

fection.

Too many married people neglect the

culture of love, and alas! it languishes
and dies. They think they have not

time to waste In such foolishness. They
must make a living. It takes no long-

er to say a word In a gentle and ten-

der way than to be brusk and harsh.

The tones of the voice say as much as

the words. The home, when the hus-
band is lover and the wife responds, is

the home where there is peace and the

children are themselves kind and af-

fectionate. It is worth while to take

time for these things.

Anything Is worth while that makes
for happiness and peace, that broadens
the mind and expands the soul.

Children and Gossip.

It Is often said that children are born
mimics; and it Is true that, with al-

most fatal facility, they follow the pat-

tern that is set for them in the home.
Since their wits are so keen, and their

memories so retentive, it makes the

mother's mission all the more difficult,

especially in the matter of forming
habits unconsciously. She must not

only be sure that a child is learning

to speak properly, but that the subject

of his words is a proper one.

It is an easy thing to teach a child

to gossip. When, for the sake of draw-
ing forth quaint remarks, a mother en-

courages and even provokes little tales

of playmates, she is cultivating in the
child a loose tongue. To gain a child's

confidence is one thing, and to let him
believe you wish to hear trifling per.-

sonalities is quite another.
Where shall a child learn careful

discretion and a wise reserve in fam-
ily matters if not in the home? He
should never hear unkind comments or

little private experiences detailed to

casual visitors or in short-lived inti-

macies. Children are discerning and
intuitive, and, if encouraged, will soon
learn to pry upon their fellow crea-
tures and keep a watchful eye out for

the subject of an amusing tale.

One of the joys in a child's play Is

to surprise and astonish some one.

They enjoy the applause of others, and.
if this enthusiasm is aroused by relat-

ing some little happening in which a
friend appeared to a disadvantage, it

soon becomes his habit and pleasure
to be on the watch for such things.
The habit Is hideously Insidious, and
will soon undermine a healthy nature.
An injudicious mothei may, by mere

thoughtlessness, lay the seed for thl«

THID COMFORT£R
A ••ngMtad •In prsuine on a nerve accounts for the welling, tkrobbinf aoh* of

Neuralg^ia

St. Jacobs Oil
frcM the olrouUtion, allajra the preuure and soothes sway the pain.

Vrle*. 95«> 50c.

It makes a splendid present

Bend for free booklet to-day—it's bo easy to
forget It—and please mention Kansas Farmer

Her Majesty's
Sewing Cabinet
"Enclosed find check for Sewlni? Catilnet. It Is

fully up to expectation and my wife Is greatly
pleased with my purchase." F. M. BiirhnkI/I.

Cashler.lUchland Savings Bank, Mansfield, O.

We receive such letters daily. There are no
dl.sappointments— it pleases them all.
This graceful, handsome piece o( furniture

is produced by the hands of careful, pains-
taking craftsmen in our own little workshop.
Each Cabinet is completely equipped with

everything a woman needs to sew with, and
here are fourteen pockets that hold all of her
unfinished work—keeps all the sewing togeth-
er. It's a perfect delight—"makes real pleas-
ure out of real work"—and is just the thing
any Kansas Farmer reader will enjoy.
Write for our free descriptive booklet with

prices for the different styles, and also please
tell us the color scheme of your sewing room
that we may suggest a cabinet that will har-
monize witli Its furniture, fittings and dec-
orations. We pay the freight.

ART CRAFT WORKSHOP, 342 Dearborn Street, CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

habit-growth by asking too many
questions, such as, "Where did your
friend go?" or "What was your friend's

mother doing to-day?" or ,
perhaps,

"Who was calling when you were
there?"
Such "leaders" will induce a child,

who is pleased with attention, to run
on beyond the border of good breed-
ing, and, be it said with sorrow, some-
times beyond truth.

A mother who had fallen Into this

unfortunate habit of "title-tattle" con-
versation with her little girl, brought
home a friend one day with whom she
had been lunching. "What did you
have to eat?" asked the child, inno-

cently, and, when rebuked, replied,

with tears, "Tou always ask me when
I go anywhere."

In contrast to this, is another moth-
er who was heard to say to her daugh-
ter, after a story of wrong words and
bad temper had been told, "Don't let

any one know about it, but try to help
her break up the habit."

A wise and high-minded mother will

let her children realize that she Is not
interested In personal stories, that they
do not lead to further talk, and the

child will soon choose something that

does wake responsiveness. Being eas-

ily molded and anxious to please, they
will soon learn to give out what Is re-

quired of them, which ought always to

ba the best.—The Housewife.

Disparaging People.

There are people who disparage ev-
erything and everybody. They are con-
stantly looking for faults and blem-
ishes. There are homes where the chil-

dren hear continual criticism from
their parents, where the conversation
is made up largely of adverse judg-
ments of everybody and everything,
where every character is dissected and
the flaws rather than the good traits

held up to view. Whether these judg-
ments be just or not, the effect upon
the children Is the same—they learn
suspicion, contemptuousnes, and de-
nunciation, three things quite unnatur-
al to the child mind. As a result we
have pessimists, made such not by
harsh experiences of life, but by the

habit of looking on the wrong side.

Parents should remember that their

view-points are those of the little ones,

and will be theirs until each young
life has its own experiences.

Impatient people water their miseries
and hoe up their comforts; sorrows are
visitors that come without invitation,

but complaining minds send a wagon
to bring their troubles home in. Many
people are born crying, live complain-
ing, and die disappointed; they chew the
bitter pill which they would not even
know to be bitter if they had the sense
to swallow it whole in a cup of pa-
tience and water.—C. H. Spurgeon.

No one can do anything to-morrow.
—Maltbie T>. Babcock.

ACCUTC Ul/lllTCn SelUlbottleBarsaparlllalorSSOi
ADCniO YiAIiIlU best seller; 200 percent profit

-ANYONE WISHINQ-

UNITARIAN ^BSWnI
SENT FREE, may address Mrs. F. O. Leland.
CoDcord, Mass.

FRFF RDflK I'eHs how to buHdWalks, Floors.
I liUL UUUIV troughs, cisterns. roofs, tanks, etc.

Cheap, sanitary, everlastins. Given to any person
sending .50 cents for a year's sub- nu pCUCUT
scriptiou to our practical paper. UIi ULmLll I

THE CEMENT ERA. •207 Tolsma Bg.. DetroiOrTch.

A Harvest of Dollars
The Ideal place for profitable Investments:^ In the
Ozarks. Write to-day. The Ozark IVIotual
Town and Land Co., 537 Victoria Buildine,
St. Louis, Mo.

More Money Made as Local Agent

E££ FARMERS EEl

EE£ ACCOUNT-BOOKS
Also Five Year Diaries. Address

Chas. H. Allen Co., Rochester, N. Y

Q J|Bf*J||||C Cblnaware Sets {{.SO to |I2

DAnUAlRv Clotnes wringers, new (1

26 Pieces Table Cutlery, good plate $2.60
Sure-Cutter shears and Scissors, 2 pairs 60 cts

Wade & Butcher Razor Strap and Hone $1.00

tl.OO box Medicated Toilet Soap 35 cts

Headquarter for Watches 75 cts. to tl8.00
Black Gloss Buggy Paint, gallon »1.50

Gasoline Stoves, 2 burners 12.76

Poultry and Stock Foods, packet 15 cts

Cigars, per 100 11.50 to $2.50

Washing Machines, none better $.3.26

Send for Catalogue of many snap bargains.
Agents wanted. New Process Mfs. Co., Dept.

50, Lincoln, Kans.

WANTED!
An agent In every
town to sell our fire-

proof Safes. Big de-
mand. Big profits. No
practical experience
needed. Write for
particulars.

Alpine Safe Co.,
Ninth and Freeman, CIXCINNATI.

Death of Floral Lawn
Cause, Smothered by Dan-

delions
The dandelion pest has had Its day. For one dol-

lar you can get an instrument that can be used by
women and children as well as men that will pull
dandelions and other noxious weeds at the rate of
one thousand an hour, and leave not a drop of dirt
nor a visible tear in the sod. No stooping nor bend-
ing and is a pleasure not a task to operate it: de-
livers automatically the weeds pulled, and your
hands are not soiled, nor your back tired, no grunt
ing nor humping around to do yolir work. Pulls
anv dandelion or weed when tap root does not ex-
ceed 16 inches In length. .Send one dollar and we
will deliver free at your door.

The Standard Incubator Co.
PONCA, NEBRASKA
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THe Yoting Folks

Uo All <lin< Vou <*nii.

"I (Mti not <lo iiuu-li," snid M littio star,

"Po iniiko (lilfi il:ii-k world brlKlit;

My silver Itcanis ciui not i>lcice far

Into tho Klooni of nifilil

;

Yot I am part of OoiVtt nri-ii( i>lan.

And so I will do tlio l)cst that I i-an.

"What can bo tlio >iko." said a llcoc^y

olond, , , , , „
"Of tlipso fow drops tl\at I liold?

Tlioy will hardiv Ix-nd tlio lily. t>roiuI.

If cauplit. in hir-r olialicn of gold;

But I, too. am part of <5od's Rreat^ plan.

So my treasures I'll give as well as I

" can."

A cliild went merrily forth to play.

Put a thought, like a silver thread,

Kept winding in and out .nil day
Thr.iugh the happy, golden lie.id.

Mother said. Darling, do all that you

For yo*u are a part of God's great plan."

She knew no more than the twinkling

Or «ie'^cloud with its rain-cup full.

How, why. or for what all strange
things are

—

She was onlv a child at school.

But she thought, "It is part of Gods
great plan, ,,

That even I should do all that I can.

So she helped another child along
When the road was rough to her feet

And she sang from her heart a little

That we all thought wondrous sweet:

And her father—a weary, toil-worn

Said. "{^"00, will do the best that I

can."

Our best! O children, the best of us all

Must hide our faces away
When the l ord of the vineyard comes

to look , . ,

At our tasks at the close of day,

But for strength from above— tis the

Master's plan— tvoi-
We'll pray, and then do the best that

we can. _ „—Margaret E. gangster.

ric«ftfoot; the Aiitobiofsrapliy of a Pony.

CHAPTER VIII. THE LAST DAY.

After the snow had melted from each

secluded spot and the spring had come

and was deepening into the full glorv

of summer, the children began to talk

of "the last day." A vague fear came

over me when such a thing was men-

tioned, for I thought that by the last

day they had reference to the end of

the world. A sad experience such

would be lor me who was enjoying life

so greatly to be called into some oth-

er realm and find myself separated

from friends and old acquaintances.

My relief and pleasure were there-

fore excessive when I found that no

more serious casualty awaited us than

the closing of the term of school with

"appropriate exercises." For two or

three weeks before this remarkable

event the pupils were in such a state

of excitement in regard to their reci-

tations and dialogues that they paid

but small attention to me, who had

hitherto been their chief source of

amusement. Strange as it may seem,

my feelings were not hurt In the least

by the knowledge that I was being

overlooked and neglected; the only

trouble was the fact that I was getting

f|ulte fat and lazy for want of exercise,

and by constant dozing under the

spreading branches of the big maple

tree In the corner of the yard. The
tree was so far from the school-

room that T missed much of what
was going on Inside Its walls",

hut sometimes I could hear the Bound

of the organ with the accompaniment
of many childish voices, and as the

clear notes rose higher and higher the

breeze wafted In my direction the

words :

"My country 'tis of thee.
Sweet land of liberty.
Of thee I sing."

The song went on and on, becoming
sweeter and more melodious as the

youthful singers caught the patriotic

ardor of the lines, and when the beau-

tiful song was nnishod the summer
evening was drawing to a close. I re-

member well how the air had become
a little cooler; from over the hill In

neighbor Gray's p.aHturo came the soft

tinkle of bells an the well-trained cowh
wended their way homeward. Oft In

the distant limber a wild bird uttered

a series of warning cries, but near mc.

all was silent and In my mind still

echoed the cloning lines of the chil-

dren's song,

"Author of liberty.
To thee we sing."

I could not get away from the wordi*

which Impressed mo so, for there, In the

hush of evening time the marvelous
Influence of the ITnseen had come over

me, and T, dumb creature though T

was, felt awed iind wonder-atrlcki'n a'

the perfection of Ills plan.

In due time "the last day" came.
About 7 o'clock In the morning I.yall.

arrayed in his Sunday's best, harnessed
me to the busBV with the oonaplcuoun

rod ruTiiiliig goars, and in honor of tlio

occasion planted several sin.ill (lags In

my briuie.

Wo had walled only a fow minutes In

front of the house when out came M;ir-

cella radiant In a pink dress and wide

hat of the same color, under the flap-

ping brim of which hung a thick gold-

en braid lied with a generous bow of

I>lnk ribbon. She carried a potted

plant that looked cool and pretty with

Its shining groon lc;ives and liny while

blossoms. She carefully made room for

It in the buggy and, then Mrs. Dearcot

came out of .another door with hot;

arms full of flowering plants of differ-

ent hf.'ghts and constitutions. Some
looked dark green and robust, while

others had the sickly hue of the hot-

bed, whose chief charm, I suppose, lay

in their frailty.

Airiving at the school-house, we
found all the pupils in holiday attire,

and their number considerably in-

creased since the day before, for many
had brought younger brothers and sis-

ters that they might also enjoy the en-

tertainment.
The teacher and some strange young

ladies came into the yard and assisted

Marcella with the plants, while Lyall

and Archibald Lamb took off my har-

ness In spite of the repeated requests

from the other boys for a ride behind

"the blue racer."

'Pony is not a green racer, anyhow,
you'ig men." remarked Archibald,

blandly, "and I think it would be more
in order for you to retire and practice

reading your essays, 'Kindness to An-
imals' and 'Cruelty vs. Humanity.' "

Thus upbraided the lads departed in

search of new fields to conquer, and
when I was attended to, Lyall and Ar
chibald joined them and in a short time
the whole school was engaged in a
vigorous game of "Andy-over" [an-

tony-over]. But while the fun was at

its height the bell rang and the se-

rious business of the day was taken up.

At recess I was again harnessed and
hitched to a trap which some one had
left on the road. This rig had a long,

narrow bed, and although it was very
light indeed, I was by no means proud
to find myself between the shafts.

Lyall was the driver and we started off

at breakneck speed In the direction of

home. We drew up at the hitching
rack and Lyall went into the house. He
soon emerged bearing two baskets and
his mama followed with one more.
I^yall hurried off again, returning in

a moment with a sack of apples. Just
as he came in sight I guessed what he
carried and becoming excited whinnied
repeatedly, which performance of mine
caused young master to laugh merrily
as he dived into the depths of the sack
and fed me as many apples as I could
eat.

After assisting his mama, and little

Doris (who had by this time appeared
on the scene with a small jar of

pickles) into our odd velifcle, Lyall
turned my head around and away we
rattled down the road. But I was
much subdued by this time, for I

thought if Mrs. Dearcot was not hu
miliated by the experience I could
stand It very well.

Aa we turned into the school-yard I

could hear the clatter of dishes and
the sound of many voices. The scene
was a cheerful one, and It still remains
clearly in my mind. The long tables,

whose whiteness were relieved at fre

quent Intervals by bright boquets of
late wild flowers, children running
here and there, more hindering than
helpful; women rushing in all direc
lions with well-filled dishes; tall

school-girls laughing, chattering and
te.asing one another. All were enthusi-
astic and wideawake; even the small
toddlers sang snatches of songs and
danced cake-walks for the amusement
of their elders.

The dinner was eaten In merrlmenl
and as I was not far .away, every min
ute or so some good-natured Individ-
ual would offer me chicken, pickles, or
fruit, according to his or her Idea of
what was delicious, I had notions of
my own concerning the ntness of
things, anil while some of the viands I

accepted gratefully there were others
I politely declined.

About 1 o'clock In the afternoon a
carriage drove up, and It was whis-
pered that the "county superlnttindont'
had arrived. Soon ((uletnes prevailed
and at the tinkle of a bell all were
Boated on the long benches on I he

shady side of the school-house. 'riie

low-liacked organ was brrnighl out
and placed under a giant tree. Hongs
wore Bung, pieces were recited, and In
one affair called a dialogue. It appeared
that Anlilbalil wa.i in n great hiirr.v

to catch ;i liorse thief, and to my con-
Hternatloii hastily slipped a bridle over
my ears and spurred mo several yards
nnd back, at which performance great
applause waa evoked. Even the super

LOWELL INGRAIN CARPETS
'TKcttU wool Icind*^

We have been tollinj; you for weeks WHY you ought to insiHt upon get-

ting a Lowell Ingrain the all wool kind—when you buy a carpet. Thou-
Rands have taken our advice and are highly pleased

ISN'T IT TIME FOR YOU TO CONSIDER BUYING

Remeniber these points : Cover the whole floor—It's warmer, and easier

to take care of; can be used on both sides, a groe.t saving. Lowbll
[NGRAiNs are made that way; can be had In newest styles and colors, just

like high grade carpets. If It is wound on a hollow stick, it's a genuine
LOWDLL INQRAIN.

When you buy carpets, ask the local dealer for
Lowell Inorains. Look (or the hollow stick
and run no risk. Don't accept any other.

Minufaciured by BIGELOW CARPET CO., New York

California
For a change why not make that visit to California early In the

season? You'll enjoy It. Visit Grand Canyon enroute. Stop over

and see the Petrified Forest. Ride through the country of fruits

and flowers. Attractive and inexpencive variable route tours

within the means of almost every one. About one-half the usual

rate. Long limit and liberal stop-over privileges. I'll help you

plan a trip. Tickets on sale April 25 to May 5, inclusive.

The Santa Fe is the line of fast trains, modern and comfort-

able chair cars and luxurious Pullmans, Harvey meals, rock-bal-

lasted track, block signals.

Santa Fe

N. B.—Members of the Mystic Shiine 'and delegates to

National Congress of Mothers, both to he held In Los Angeles

iDetween May 7 and 11, should take advantage of this olTer

Descriptive folder free.

L. KINO, Agent, Topeka, Kansas

CHeap
Excursions

SoutHwest
Low Rfttes ectcK first And
tKird Tuesday, montKlx

Round-trip tickets sold from nearly all Rock
Island-points in the North and Central West to

practically all points Southwest.

Rate about half the regular fare.

Pluck means sure success In the Southwest. An Illustrated

book or two will help you to a better acquaintance with the

country. I'll be glad to send them on request. State the section

which most interests you.

A. M. FULLER, C. P A.
TO-^ EKA, KAN9A.S

TopekB Business Collegs
The school that educates you for bustness succohh and that alwny.M (cets

you a (rood position. Students enroll at any time. Work for boards If you
wish while attnndlnn- school. Competent persons always In demand at ifood
unlarles. 104-pa«e catalgue free

—

mention llili paper.

UKV\ UTM KNTH :

nhorthaad
<;It'> Hcrvlea
T«l*vni»hi

vaiiTMS ooiA.mau, T«**kji,
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Intendent seemed to enjoy It Immense-
ly. One of the numbers proudly an-

nounced by the teacher was. "Playing

Go See, by two lUle girls." The two
little girls in question proved to be

MarnoUa and her bosom friend, Daisy
P'loyd. I hoped it would be a success

for Marcella's sake, and I was not dis-

appointed. Very quaint and sweet the

pair of little lassies looked in their

sptM taclos and hM'K drosses, and the

grown up language that they used was
simply adm,irable. When the buzz
which followed this act subsided, the

superintoiulent arose, and after talk-

ing earnestly to one boy and three

girls, who stod in a respectful row, ho
gave them cacli a white piece of pa-

per, and then the secret came out.

"Thiise four young people were gradu-
,Ttes of the eighth grade! After that

the whole school (supcrintondont In-

cluded) sang a stirring song which
sounded like "Auld lad Is sighing.'

~Then every one shook hands and con -

gratulated the others on the part they

had taken. The evening shades began
to fall as we left the school-house
which now looked lonely and silent.

Again there were "good-bys," and as

the gate swung finally on its rusty

hinges 1 am nearly sure that all of my
friends felt as I did, "A joy akin to

sadness." in bidding farewell to the

last day.

I
TIhe I^ittle Osa©s

|

Jack's Plowtngr-

Out in the field in the sunshiny weather
Jack and tlie farm-boy are plowing to-

gether.
The dandelions in bloom by the wall
Twinkle gaily at Jack; and the robins

cali
Prom the apple-tree boughs, "Ho, Jack!

look here!"
While the chipmunks are chattering,

"Come. Jack, my dear!"
But Jack keeps on with his plowing.

The plow is high, and the dimpled
hands

M\ist reach for the handles, 'twixt
which he stands.

The south wind lifts the loose brown
rings

'Neath the sailor hat with its flying
strings.

And kisses the lips pressed tightly to-
gether,

AVhen out in the fields in the sunshiny
weather •

Jack lends a hand with the plowing.

TJp and down the long furrows brown
He manfully trudges, a tiny frown
On the smooth broad brow, so earnest

is he.
"We has such lots of work to do, Jim.

hasn't we?"
If I didn't help you. now what would

vou .do?"
Says Jim. "Master Jack, if it wasn't for

you,
I'd never be done with the plowing."

The sun grows hot. the lazy breeze
Scarce stirs the boughs of the apple-

trees.
The soft earth clings to the moist little

hands.
When at last, at the end of a furrow,

he stands
And looks toward home. "My mama, I

guess.
Will be fraid 'though a man in the

house, unless
I did come home from plowing,"

Such a dirty boy as runs home at last!

Such a dirty boy! but mama holds him
fast.

And kisses the dimples that come and
go

.\s he""tells of the morning's fun, till.

The white lids droop o er the eyes of
brown.

And in the meadows of Slumber-town
Jack still goes on with his plowing.

—Mabelle P. Clapp, In Zion s Herald,

A Kitten Story.

The Schnabel children were the own-

ers of a very fine old cat, which had

a very enterprising family of kittens.

A little while before we came away

they presented us with one of these

kittens; and it was in our parsonage for

several weeks. When we came to

move, we gave it back to them again:

and it was very laughable to note the

perplexity of that little cat on account

of the change of language. When the

Schnabel children would call the kit-

tens to come to their dish of milk,

they used some German words to at-

tract them, whereupon all the little

German cats would scamper away to

their meal: but the little adopted one

that had learned English would stand

oft by itself, the very picture of

loneliness, until the "Come. Kitty,"

was si>oken to it In good English —
Christian Endeavor World.

"Leave nothing to what is called

•li;-k' and you will generally be what
is railed 'lucky.'

"

• '.isten to others, pro and con. then

jse your own Judgment. Final suc-

cess ia due to Independent good Judg-

ment."

A Food
to Work On

Work I Work 11 Work III

Lota of energy ii needed to keep ny the pace. In
the struggle, the man with the strong body and clear

brain wini ont every time.

The man of to-day needi something more than
mere food ; he needs a food that makes eaergy—a food
to ipork on.

Although some people may not realize it, yet It is

a fact, proved and established beyond doubt, that soda

crackers—and this means Un60da BISCUlt—are

richer in muscle and fat-making elements and have a

much higher per cent of tissue-building properties

than any other article of food made from flour.

That this is becoming known more and more every
day is attested by the sale of nearly 400,000,000 pack-
ages of Unaeda Biscuit f

the finest soda cracker

ever baked. An energy-gi-ving food of surpassing

value—sold in a package which brings it to you with
all the original flavor and nutriment perfectly pre-

served. Truly the food to \pork on.

Whoever you are—whatever you are—wherever
you work—Mneeda Biscuit.

NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY

OFFICERS OF THE STATE FEDERATION
OP WOMEN'S CLUBS.

President Mrs. May Belleville Brown, Sallna
Vice-President Mrs. L. H. Wishard, lola
Cor. Secretary Mrs. N. I. McDowell, Sallna
Rec. Secretary -..Mrs. W. D. Atkinson, Parsons
Treasurer Mr^ H. B. Asher, Lawrence
Auditor Mrs. Grace L, Snyder, Cawker City

Onr Club Roll.

Women's Literary Club, Osborne, Osborne Coun-
ty (1902).
Women's Club, Logan, Phillips County (1902).

Domestic Science Club, Osage, Osage County
(1888),
Ladles' Crescent Club, Tully, Rawlins County,

(1902).
Ladles' Social Society No. l, Minneapolis, Ottawa

County (1888).
Challtso Club, Highland Park, Shawnee County

1902).
Cultus Club, Phllllpsburg, Phillips County (1902).

LItcrateur Club, Ford, Ford County (1903).

Sabean Club, Mission Center, Shawnee County
Route 2 (1899).
Star Valley Women's Club, lola, Allen County

(1902) ,

West Side Forestry Club, Topeka. Shawnee Coun-
ty, Route 8 (1903).
Fortnight Club, Grant Township, Reno County,

(1903) .

Progressive Society, Rosalia. Butler County (1903)

Pleasant Hour Club, Wakarusa Township, Doug-
las County (1899),
The Lady Farmer's Institute, Marysvllle, Mar-

shaU Ctounty (1902).
Women's Country Cluo, Anthony, Harper Coun-

ty.
Taka Embroidery Club, Madison. Greenwood

County (1902).
The West Side Study Club. Delphos, (1902).
Prentls Reading Club, Cawker City, Mitchell

County (1903),
Cosmos Club, Russel, Kans.
The Sunflower Club, Perry, Jefferson County

(1905),
Chaldean (^ub. Sterling, Bice County (1904).
Jewell Redding Club. Osage County.
The Mutual Helpers. Madison, Kans. (1908).
West Side Study Club. Delphos (1906).
DomesiicScience Clul), Berrvton, ,Shawnee Coun-

ty (190«).
Mutual Improvement Club, Vermilion, Marshall

County (1908).
(All communications for the (IHub Department

should be directed to Miss Ruth Cowglll, Editor
Club Department.)

ART PROGRAM.
Jean Prancola Millet.

I. Millet's life ;it Barblzon.
II. "The Angelus. "

III. "The Man With the Hoe. "

IV. Reading: "The Man With the
Hoe."

I. Barbizon Is familiar to tliose who
have been using the art programs, as
a quaint little vlllag-e In the forest of
Fontainbleau in France, the camping?
ffround of artists. In the last of thea-

art programs Millet was left in Paris

with a second ^vife and a. growing fam-
ily. It was on the eve of the Revolu-
tionary War. and he was extremely
poor. The cliolera broke out and he
decided to leave and come to this quiet

and picturesque place, to which he and
his family had to walk. Here he was
happier near field and forest, but ne-
cessity compelled him to work from
morning till night. He remained In

this place twenty-six years—the rest of

his life.

II. Alm.ost every one has seen a copy
of this famous picture—"The Angelus.

"

Once seen it can not be forgotten.

Tliere is something entrancing about it.

The father is standing cap in hand, his

lioad bowed; the mother bowe^d and
hands folded, at the sound of the even-
ing bell that calls for prayer. It is

said that this picture represents the
tliree chief factors of life—labor, love,

and worship. This picture was first

sold for one hundred dollars, dire ne-
cessity, but later brought the highest
price of any modern picture.

III. This picture, "The Man With the
Hoe," is not pleasing to look upon but
it is very interesting and true to
French peasant life. Weary with toil

he has straightened himself up and Is

resting his weight with his hands upon
the hoe for a moment, to breathe.

IV. This poem, which Is printed in

the Home Department this week, may
be read in connection with the study
of this subject. It Is Interesting to

know what Edwin Markham thought
as he studied the picture. He Is an
American poet -and lived in California
the early part of his life and began to

write poetry for a California paper at

a very early age. This Is his best

known poem.

DoineBtlc Science Clab.

A club has been organized at Berry-
ton, known as "The Domestic Science
Club," which holds Its meetings every
two weeks at the home of the members
in alphabetical order.

At the last meeting a program
was rendered consisting of roll

call, answered with Items of in-

terest to the housekeeper. The
following papers were then read

:

"Housekeeping and Home-Making." by
.Mrs. C. A. Kline; "Hygenic Care of the
Bedroom." Miss Lucy Popenoe; talks on
"Germ- Most Common In the Homa,"

CHEAPER FARM LAND

SOUTHWEST OFFERS BEST OPPOR-

TUNITIES FOR SECURING

HOMES

Many farmers in th« Northern and
Eastern States are selling their high
priced lands and locating in the
Southwest. Many who have been un-
able to own their homes in the older
country are buying land in the new
country.
Unusual opportunities exist along

the lines of the Missouri Pacific-Iron
Mountain Route. The rich, alluvial,
delta lands and river bottom lands of
Southeast Missouri, Eastern Arkansas,
Ijouisiana, and Texas, capable of pro-
ducing 60 bushels of corn, abale of
cotton, 4 to 6 tons of alfalfa, 150 bush-
els of potatoes, and other grains, vege-
tables and hay crops, can be bought
for $7.50 @15 per acre. When cleared
and slightly improved will rent for $4
@6 per acre cash.
Uplands more rolling, lighter soli,

adapted to fruit-growing—peaches,
pears, plums, grapes, berries—also mel-
ons, tomatoes, and other vegetables,
can be bought for $5@10 per acre In
unimproved state. Many places with
small clearings and some Improvements
can be bought very cheap.

This Is a fine stock country. No long
winter feeding. Free range, pure wa-
ter, mild climate. A healthy, growing
country, with a great future.
Write for map and descriptive liter-

ature on Missouri. Arkansas. Louisi-
ana, Texas, Kan.sas, or Indian Terri-
tory. Very cheap rates on first and
third Tuesdays of each month.
Address.

C. D. BOTH. T. P. A.,
Indlanapolln, Ind.

or H. C. TOWNSEND, G. P. & T. A.,
St. Loalo. Mo.

Farmer's Account Book and Ledger
Saves time and labor—a few minutes
each day will keep It; systematizes
farm accounts in every department;
shows in the simplest manner how to
increase profits and decrease losses;
endorsed by farmers everywhere. We
stand ready to refund the purchase
price on every book not found satisfac-
tory. We deliver this book postpaid,
including the Kansas Farmer one year,
both for only $2.50. Address,

THE KANSAS FARMER CO.,
Topeka. Kana.

Combination Thief - Proof Whip and
Walking Stick

The Greatest Novelty of the age. No buggy ps
complete without one. Price, |1; postage nald
any part of TJ. 8. Address

E.T. Davit Co., Tippecanoe'City/Ohie
acnd Toar ordert qniok.
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Mrs. J. C. Bantu; iiniJ llio "ArranKe-
ment of an Idoal A|)parol CloHot," Mra.

Mac. QmhII.

At tlio next mooting roll call la to

l)o aiiHworoil with Hprlng-tlme poetry.

•'Mods of Our Forofathers" will bo road

hy MrH. Harvey Faust, with a display

of old auilta, spreads, and sheets. Tho
following papers will bo read : "Care

of the Cellar," Mrs. 10. W. Adams;
••Moth.i," by Mrs. A. A. Adams; after

which will follow the review of "The
Uovlew of Reviews," Mrs. Chas. Oneals;

and special music.
The committee Is to arrange a pro-

gram for the coming two months,
l.unch, consisting of three articles. Is

allowed to be served at each meeting.

L. Mabel Waters, Sec. and Treas.

Another new club has been added to

our Club Roll—"The Domestic Science

Club," of Berryton. I am always glad

to hear of new clubs, especially this

kind, for I know that means better

wives, better mothers, better homes,
and frequently better men and women
In the future generation.

The State Federation of Women's
Clubs will meet at Lawrence the sec-

ond week in May, beginning with the

Sth and continuing to the 11th.

DC9sc8»:8:e:e:8»:9:8»»:8:e:8:8:8:8D»c^^

We cordially Invite our readers to consult ug when
they desire Information In regard to sick or lame
animals, and thus assist us In making this Depart-
ment one of the most interesting features of The
Kansas Farmer. Kindly give the age. color, and
sex of the animals, stating symptoms accurately,
and how long standing, and what treatment, If any,
has been resorted to . All replies through this col-

umn are free. In order to receive a prompt reply
all letters for this Department should give the in-

quirer's postofflce, should be signed with full name
and should be addressed to the Veterinary Depart-
ment of The Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kans., or to

Dr. C. L. Barnes, Veterinary Department, Kansas
State Agricultural College, Manhattan, Kans.

If In addition to having the letter answered In Tho
Kansas Farmer, an Immediate answer is desired by
mall, kindly enclose a 2-cent stamp. Write across
top of letter: "To be answered In Kansas Farmer."

Atllne Steer.—I have a steer, among
some I am feeding, that refuses to eat

corn at all; he did not get stiff; keeps
jumping out of corral, and slobbers all

the time and Is poor; he has been this

way for a month.
Answer.—From the symptoms given

would think that the steer had some
teeth that were giving him trouble,

and would Iiave the animal's mouth
examined by a competent veterinarian.

There may be some foreign substance

lodged in the tongue or cheek.

STvelUng on Stare's Side.—I have a 7-

year-old mare that has a swelling on

one side just behind girth, that ap-

peared first last fall. It kept getting

larger until it reached the flank and
extended to forelegs and breast. She
got very stiff; punctured the swelling

in several places and clear water came
out until the swelling went down; used
saddle on her before It healed inside,

and It swelled again; it kept swelling
until it broke, and discharged about 2

quarts of pus; It has never gone clear

down since. She keeps fat easily, and
feels good.
Answer.— I think the condition or

your animal originally was a dropsical

one, and later developed this condition

of pus formation. I would advise you
to continue the use of condition pow-
der, and heal the sore by using a good
local disinfectant.

Mare with Stiff Foot.—My IS-year-

old brown mar© has a stiff right foot;

the whole tont seems to be so stiff that

she can't Hft It over anything, and If

It Is wet Is much worse; if she has to

pull it out of the dirt she gets helpless

In that foot. I used a little blue stone
water on It, but It didn't seam to help
It. V/hat would you advise?
Answer.— I would advise using a

poultice of antlphloglstlne on the stiff

foot. Change the poultice as often an

It gets dry, and I think you will have
no trouble In removing the stiffness.

Home Oat of Condition.—I have a

bay 10-year-old horun that does not
thrive, and Is getting thinner all the
time. His hair Is not In good condi-
tion. He eats heartily, but is not do-
ing well. Weighs 1,100 pounds.
Answer.— I would advise you to have

the horse's teeth floated, and then give
the following condition powder: One
ounce of pulverized nux vomica, 2

ounces pulverized gentian, 2 ounces
pulverized iron sulfate, 4 ounces com-
mon salt, 6 ounces pulverized glycyr-
rhiza root, 2 ounces fenugreek; mix
well with 10 pounds of oll-meal, and
glv»! a heaping tcasponful night and
roornlnf? In ground feed.

Ai-tlnoni.vooMlH (I.nmp Javr).— I have
a 5-year-old steer that has had a lump
on his Jaw for a year. Please give mc
a remedy.
Answer.—Would advice giving putas-

slum Iodide Internally in half drachm
doses dally, for ton days, then withhold
for threoi or four days and give again;
give the potassium, iodide In half a pint,

of water. Open the lump on the jaw
freely, and Inject tincture of Iodine

dally Into the cavities.

IndliroHtlon In Colt.—I have a 2-year-
old colt that has never done well since

being weaned. Hair is thick and line,

very thin In flesh, appetite good; drinks
a good deal; seems uneasy; lies down
a great deal, and at night moves and
stamps her feet as though In pain, I^ast

summer she broke out with little pim-
ples like fly bites. Eyes are bright
and she Is always ready to eat. What
is the trouble with her?
Answer.—You can hardly expect fa-

vorable results In treating your colt

for several weeks as the trouble has
been of long standing. I would judge
that the animal had indigestion, and
would recommend the following tonic

:

One and one-half ounces of nux vom-
ica pulverized, 2 ounces pulverized gen-
tian, 4 ounces pulverized iron sulfate,

2 ounces pulverized fenugreek, %
pound sulfur, 6 ounces common salt, S

ounces pulverized glycyrrhiza root;

mix well with 10 pounds of oll-meal

and give an even teaspoonful night
and morning In ground feed; withhold
the tonic for three or four days every
four weeks, then begin again.
Warts on Calf.—I have a calf that is

getting some warts on head and neck.

What can I do to get rid of them?
Answer.—I would advise cutting tho

warts off; then burn the raw surface
with a hot Iron and heal the wounds
with some of the common disinfectants

you may have on hand,

Scoars In Calves—Enlarged Knee
Cap.—Had two calves take scours be-

fore Christmas; one got so weak it

could hardly get up, but finally got all

right. The other is worse than ever
now. What is best to feed him? Have
given him egg and flour. How shall 1

treat him?
Also have a horse that split the hide

on knee cap; it spread open and the
leaders became inflamed; it healed well
but Is enlarged a good deal. Is It too
late to help with a blister?

Answer.—I would advise giving the
calf half a pound of epsom salts dis-

solved in a quart of water; 12 hours
after giving salts give a teaspoonful of
tincture of opium in a cupful of scald-

ed milk. Repeat the dose of opium in

twelve hours if the scours are not
checked by that time.

It may pay to blister the enlarged
knee cap, even at this late date, as It

may reduce the swelling on the horse's
leg.

Lame Pigs.—I have a brood sow with
pigs that I turned on the alfalfa; in a
week she got lame in one hind leg; she
can hardly get up, and will not eat. I

turned some other pigs in the next day
and one of them is the same way.
What is the cause and a remedy?
Answer.—I am unable to tell the ex-

act cause of the lameness unless they
have had too much alfalfa. Would ad-
vise taking them off the alfalfa and
see If that will not remedy the trou-
ble. Digestive disorders will often
bring about the symptoms you mention.

Indlgeatlen and Paralymls.—What Is

wrong with my pigs? I have 9 'head
of pure-bred Chester Whites about 3

months old. I fed them ship stuff with
corn-chop in slop all winter. Ten days
ago I turned them onto a 100-acre
wheat and pasture land; they were all

fat and thrifty; three days ago I no-
ticed something wrong as they came
up in the evening; they would sud-
denly drop to the ground with front
parts, get up and walk a few feet and
drop again. They are very jerky and
seem sore about the shoulders. Have
taken them off the wheat but they
seem no better. I have given a little

turpentine In the slop. What Is the
trouble and a remedy? A. D. H.
Sumner County.
Answer.— I think the trouble Is a di-

gestive disorder, and paralysis brought
about by feeding too much onrn.

Would advise using bran and ground
oats In the slop; better give tho pigs
an absolute rest from a grain ration
for about a week, before you begin
giving the oats and bran.

C. L.. Barnbb.

Tho Alpln» Safe and Lock Co., of
Cincinnati, Ohio, are making an arti-
cle of great vnlue to every farmer.
This in a fire-proof safe. They are
made In all sizes and prIco.M to suit.
Valuable papers and niisli may bo pre-
.Hcrvod In ;i griod sled safe iigalnnt lo.tH
by lire or burglars, and the cost '>f

the safe \» comparatively small. Tin-
.Mplne .Safe and I,ock Cd. Ih n')W jul-
vfrtlslng for .agentw to sell their safon
and vaults. Th'-y ofTor good pay aii<l
require no previous experience. Hon."
Is a chance for a. good man who wants
tf> mak» good money Mention TiiB
Kansas Fahmmr when you write.

HiMSi
^f^' ROQFINO
No Repairs. When you roof you'

buildings with Amatite, your first cost

covers all cost. After it is put on you

can forget all about it, for it will require

no repairs—painting, patching or tinkering

of any sort—for many years. If your

Amatite roof costs you ^lo.oo to begin

with, the cost ends there. And it is all

because it is made to wear and does not

rot, crack or peel off in a few years.

Send to our nearest office for free sample, and sec for

yourself how much better it is tlian tlie ordinary kinds.

BARRETT MANUFACTURING COMPANY,
New York Chicago Philadelpliia Allegheny Kansas City New Orleans Cleveland

.St. Louis Cincinnati Minneapolis Uoston

BUILT TO BAKE—TOLMAN RANGES
Would you hesitate to buy a stove or

range of us by mail if you were con-
fident you could save ?15 to ?40 by so
doing, and at the same time run no
risk? That is exactly what we are of-

fering yoa. A stove or range second
to none in The world at a price far less

than your local dealer can even boy
such a range. We are able to save you
many dollars, in your range-buying for
three reasons, viz.

:

1. Our direct selling plan, from fac-
tory to family (one profit).

2. We have a perfect factory and
foundry of our onn.

3. We have the experience of over
twenty-three years.

For durability, economy, and baking qualities, our Tolman Ranges are
unsurpassed. They are made from the very best of material, by skilled

workmen, in our own factory. The ovens are large, square, perfectly ven-
tilated, and fitted with oven thermometer, which prevents any waste of

fuel from overheating the oven. No one has ever yet disputed the fact

that Tolman Ranges are absolute range perfection. We challenge com-
parison.

We do not claim that we manufacture the only good range on the mar-
yet to-day, but we do say, we will sell you a stove or range, far superior
to any other on the market to-day, at a price far lower, and terms fairer

than those offered you by any other stove manufacturer or dealer.

It Is a well-established business principle to buy where you can buy
the cheapest. QUALITY CONSIDERED. Your home merchants do this

EVERY TIME. Not one of them will pay you a cent more for the articles

you offer them than they can procure the same thing for of OTHERS.
WILL, THEY?

Then why pay your local dealer fifteen to thirty dollars more for a
range than you can procure a better article for of us? Our "FACTORY
TO FAMILY" plan enables you to buy of us by mall safer than of your
local dealer.

We have pleased customers in nearly every county in the United States.

Their letters show that we saved them money and gave them entire satis-

faction. We know that we can give you .satisfaction and s.avo voii money.

beTausTweThip-^n ONE YEAR DECISION TRIAL AND GIVE

YOU A TEN YEAR GUARANTEE.
Our large free catalogue tells how steel ranges are made. Why somo

are good; some are bad, and how to tell one from the other. It tells you
why you can buy of uh by mail without risk and how to save the dealers'

profits. Our free catalogue Illustrates why our Tolman Ranges are
"BUII..T TO BAKE;" moreover, how a Tolman Range will cut your liouso-

work and fuel bill In half. It will pay you to investigate. SEND FOR
CATALOGUE E TO-DAY, AND SAVE DOLLARS.

JUDSON A. TOLMAN CO.,

7738 Woodlawn Ave. CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

EXTREMELY LOW RATES

To California, Oregon, Washington, and Points East

Ilommerkem rKtM t<> poliiU lu Arlr.oiiu. Ckilomdo, New Mexico, Ti'xan

lodlaa Territory and Oklnlionia, on lit nrid Xrd Tiiendny of eni^li iiioiitli.

aVt\r\ 1i^\r>Vra^a To and from nil partalof the world. Lowifit ratefl and beet lluea
•^LCctlTldllip 1 ICKCLo repreeented. AddreoR

T. I.. Kino, O. P. A T. A., TOPBKA, KAIflAl.

CAR QAI C THE UNCLE SAM OIL-GAS BURNER
g \^ II W f% L AHphnlt Iti'Hidl.'iin roi' KOixl ro!Mlr< .'iiicl Hird Is; <'i ij<lc.oil tor

white ki'toweno of litKli-Krndu.

W. F. RIGHTMIRE,

riii'l, liil>rl('iillnK. or piilntliit!; k'ih, IuoI-uII iinil wnlcr
All niill-truHl Indciicnilcnt products liy linrrol or cnrlond.

216 The Drive, Topeka, Kansas
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Thnt Collr^e V. M. C. A. Building—Se-
lect Your Place in Table Below.

The followingr extract from a letter

written by Mr. J. P. Anderson, of

Agenda, is worthy of reflection:

"Having' thought for some time to

send my mite to yon for the Y. M. C. A.

fund, Jiow after reading- tlie letter of

Mr. Di:kelow, I will forward it at once.

No doubt a great many Kansas farmers
feel willing and able to help this wor-
thy cause but yet continue to delay,

and some will even forget."

Tliere Is no doubt as to the ability of

the farmers of the State. They have
been prospering year after year and
no class of people is beter able to con-
tribute'. Mr. Anderson states that
tliere Is also a willingness among the
farmers to "help this worthy cause"
but the trouble lies in the fact that

they will "continue to delay, and some
will even forget." "Everybody's busi-

ness is nobody's business" is an old

saying, and applies to such a canvass
as is being carried on in this paper.

The problem Is how to get those in-

terested in the canvass, who are also

able to give, to do so immediately.
The following table of suggested do-

nations may help some to choose the

amount suited to their ability and in-

terest :

SUGCESTED AMOUNTS FOR THE RAISING OF
$10,000.

No. Of
subscriptions. Amount. Total.
20 1100 ?2,000
20 50 l,00u
40 25 1,000

200 10 2,000
600 5 3,000
Miscellaneous gifts 1,000

$10,000

The object of this canvass is to in-

terest a large number of different peo-

ple throughout the State. If farmers

do not respond quite generally, there

will be but one other way to raise the

amount, and that will be to prevail

upon some individual to give the entire

sum needed. Several colleges and uni

versifies have been fortunate enough
to interest some such person. Among
them may be mentioned Mrs. A. T.

Stiles, who gave $30,000 for a building

at the Univ«rsity of California; Wil-
liam E. Dodge, $55,000 to Princeton

University; Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Monroe,
*60,000 to Tale; Mr. A. S. Barnes, $45,-

000 to Cornell; and Mrs. Helen Close,

S10,000 to the University of Iowa. The
chances for getting some such donor

to give to the T. M. C. A. at the Agri-

cultural Coyege seems small, and It

might take months to find one. The
only sure way is for a large number of

the farmers of the State to respond

quickly and liberally.

The following have sent in sub-

scriptions to the fund :

Previou.sly acknowledged. ...$22,805.50
W. R. Stubbs, Lawrence 100.00
J. P. Anderson, Agenda 5.00
Alvah Sheldon. Eldorado 1.00

U D. Connell. Altoona 2.00

R. N. Richardson. Altoona 5.00
Thos. D. Hubbard, Kimball.. 5.00

S. G. Painter, Beverly 5.00

Albert Rundle, Stafford 1.50

E. A. CroU, St. Paul 2.00

Mrs. F. B. Healy, Tyrone, Ok. 2.00

"Friend," Richland 1.00

Total $22,935.00

THE IXTF.RNATIONAI- SUNDAY-
SCHOOL, LESSON.

(Copyright, 1906, Davis W. Clark.)

SECOND QUARTRR. LESSON VI.

Matthew 13:24-30: 36-43. May 6, 1905.

Tile Parable of the Tare*.

It is true yet In a sense that without

a parable Jesus does not speak to the

world. His whole system is a dark
saying to th© human mind naturally.

Open eye, attentive ear, understandins:

heart, alone apprehend His meaning.
There Is need of moral earnestness

which cries: "Explain to us the par-

able." . . . The parable of the

wheat an-^ tares is fundamental. It has

been called a "brief and simple moral
history of the world." It contains "the

ground question of the phllisophy of

all times relating to the origin of evil."

. . The parable asserts that there

is no existence of good or evil in this

world apart from personality. Moral
qualities have human souls as their

only sphere. Virtue and sin root and
bring forth fruit in men. Thus Jesus
says, "The good seed are the children

of the kingdom, but the tares are the
children of the wicked one." . . .

Those who with the docility of children

ha\e come to Jesus, to learn of Him
and have His kingdom set up within,

have become the wheat with which the

tiord has aown the earth. So the tarea

are the children of the wicked one.

Evil roots Itself in human souls. . . .

As Ave lok out and see a thousand mil-
lion growing together as wheat and
tares in this vast field, this age-long
antagonism, this dread and poisonous
admixture, we exclaim in language of
the servants of the householder, "Didst
thou not sow good seed? From when
hath It tares?" Jesus dismisses this

purely speculative question with the
declaration, "An enemy hath done this."

After a thousand volumes have been
written on the origin of evil, we shall
just know as much of it as Christ has
told us here. Sin is here. Its deadly
effects are apparent. The question is

not so much, "How did sin get into the
world?" as "How may we get it out of
the world?" Jesus cautions the dis-

ciples against an attempted mechanical
and forcible purification of the world.
"L.et both grow!" Wliat rivers of
blood would have remained unshed had
the church always been guided by the
teaching of this parable! . . . The
present is a probationary period, in

which change of character Is possible.

As St. Augustine suggests, "Those who
are tares to-day may be wheat to-mor-
row." Again the apportunity is afford-
ed to prove one's goodness genuine by
steadfastness. As Daub affirms, "The
enemy can put into the wheat the ten-
dency to become tares." Only at the
end of one's probation, when full proof
of goodness or badness Is made, can a
final separation be effected. This will
be done by the hand of Omnipotence,
guided by unerring wisdom. . . .

The general judgment Is the official an-
nouncement, in the court of heaven and
to the Intelligences of the universe, of
the destiny each soul has made for it-

self in its probationary state. . . .

Then shall the righteous shine forth as
if up .to that time they had been under
a cloud in their present unavoidable as-
sociation with the evil.

.1. T. WILLARD.
Director Kansas Experiment Station,
and Professor of Chemistry, Kan-

sas State Agrricultural College.

In length of service in the college,
Professor "Willard is excelled by Pro-
fessor Walters only. He is a gradu-
ate of the college in whose service he
has labored so long. When he left his
father's farm in Wabaunsee County to

enter college he could not foresee the
demand that the State would make for

a life of service in a work wherein his
rigid accuracy of thought, work, and
statement is of the utmost importance.

The ninth annual announcement of
the Colorado Chautauqua at Boulder,
Colorado, has just come to our desk.
It is the most complete book of its kind
the association has ever issued, con-
taining detailed information regarding
railroad excursions, carriage drives,

mountain cHmbs, natural scenery, plat-
form program, summer school courses,
living expenses, cottage and tent rent-
als, and many other items of interest to
all prospective tourists. The book is

highly artistic, the cuts being printed
in two colors and the cover in three.
In fact, we believe It to be the hand-
somest Chautauqua announcement we
have ever seen. The book is free to all

who are contemplating an outing in

Colorado. The Assembly opens July 4

and continues five weeks.

aiannre Doubled in Value.

The American Harrow Co., of Detroit,
one of the oldest concerns engaged in
the manufacture of ag:rlcultural imple-
ments, claim that their American Ma-
nure-Spreader doubles the value of ev-
ery bit of manure put on a piece of
land.
The American Spreader breaks the

manure up so fine that it is mixed in
with the soil at once instead of lying
on the surface in lumps to be broken
up by time, weather, and cultivation.

Certainly this claim is a sensible one.
and, to prove its truth, the American

Harrow Co. offer to let any responsi-
ble farmer use one of their Manure-
Spreaders a month FREE. Their plan
is to send you a spreader (freight pre-
paid) and you can take It home and
use It a month just as if it was your
own—bought and paid for.

If you don't find the spreader exact-
ly as represented, all you have to do,
at the end of the month, is to take It
back to the railroad station and tell
the agent to ship it on to the American
Harrow Co. at their expense. You
don't pay anything for the month you
have used the spreader. That part of
it is FREE.

If you do find the spreader as claimed
the American Harrow Co. offer you
long-time terms—practically whatever
time you wish—to pay for the machine.
No offer could bo fairer than this and

these people sell all the manure-
.spreaders they can make on the same
plan.

This plan is very popular with farm-
ers because the American Harrow Co.
can be depended on to do exactly as
they agree.
Judging by the tremendous increase

in their business during the past few
years, the.'ie American Manure Spread-
ers must be about the best going. At
any rate, the makers offer the best
kind of prof of their faith in them.
They have just had printed a new

Manure-Spreader catalogue which is
probably one of the handsomest books
ever Issued by an agricultural imple-
ment concern.
The cover of the book is rough,

heavy, seal paper embossed In raised
letters with the word "American" in
shining black on a bright red back-
ground. Every farmer should have a
copy of this book in his farm library
for the valuable information it con-
tains. You can get It FREE for the
asking.
Drop a line to the American Harrow

Co.. to-day saying you want it,, and It

will come by return mail postpaid.
Address American Harrow Co., 10130

Hastings Street, Detroit, Mich.

Important Tests of Binder Twine.
With the coming of summer, the

careful grain-grower begins to think
of harvest time. He long ago learned
that it does not pay to postpone all his
plans until the rush of the harvest sea-
son Is full upon him. and there is no
time to think—no time for anything
but fast, hard work.

It will not be many weks—not many
days as a matter of fact—until "the
sound of the reaping machine will be
heard In the land." And with the
thought of this comes one of the most
important questions of the time—bind-
er twine.
Probably no subject Is of more prac-

tical Interest to the grain-grower. It
is one of the many matters of detail
of farming that become "big things''
at one time and another.
The binding twine may not be

thought as Important as the harvest-
ing machine all the year round. But
on Its good qualities depend largely
the success of the harvest. If it

breaks. It stops the whole procession.
Its strength or weakness may mean

the saving or loss of many dollars not
only in money but in time.

It is therefore not remarkable that
the merits of the various binder twines
on the market have been the subject
of so much discussion not only in the
farm papers, but among grain-growers
wherever and whenever they get to-
gether at this season.

In this connection, the International
Harvester Company anaounces the re-
sult of some interesting tests.
Twines of four makes—the Interna-

tional and three others—were taken
for comparison by measurement, and
trials of strength.

It was shown that the International
ran to 503.8 feet to the pound, while
the other twines averaged from 467.2
down to 452. S feet to the pound.
Ten balls of twine from each lot were

tested for strength.
A capacity for supporting fifty

pounds Is regarded as the standard, ex-
perience having taught that twine that
breaks at less than this strain is not
reliable in tlie field.
Figures for the test of strength show

that while tlie International twines av-
eraged a capacity for standing 59.9
pounds, one of the others barely
reached standard strength (50 pounds),
and the other two fell short from 2.7
to 4.4 pounds.
Grain-growers generally will be In-

terested in these practical tests, as
both amount and quality of twine
bought for the approaching harvest are
matters on which full information will
be desired.

The De T.,aval Booklet.
The De I^aval Separator Co., of New

York and Chicago, have lately Issued
M beautiful little booklet descriptive of
the latest styles of their cream-sepa-
rators. This little book is full of In-
formation and may be had free by ad-
dressing the Chicago office. This rv»-

minds us that, if there is any one page
of The Kansas Farmer that is more at-
tractive than any other, it is that on
which appears the dairy advertising in
which that of the De Laval Separator
is always prominent. This Is a money-
making page for the farmer, and our
pride In It lies in the fact that every-
thing named there is clean and honest.
There are no tin-can "separators" or
other devices advertised to separate
the farmer from his money without
giving full value in return.
The De T.,aval Separator has long

been before the public, and the fact
that there .are now In dally use about
a quarter of a million of thee© valuable
machines speaks volumes for their pop-
ularity and usefulness.

Look at the remarkable offer of bug-
gies and harness made by the Brhardt
Carriage & Harness Company, of At-
chison. Kans. This is an old, reliable
firm that has been doing business for
many years. Just now they have some
especially attractive bargains. Think
of it. A buggy for $28 and a harness
for $5.60. They have all classes of bug-
gries and harness at all prices, but they
always have bargains. Drop them a
line and mention Tua Kansas Farmbr.

TRADEi IMARK

H The best Ready Roofing you can buy. \t\
easy lo lay. attractive, durable, water- proof.
Can be used anywhere under the sun and

wjll give the best of service.

Snow, heat, rains and storms do not affect it.H A Sample will [irove its worth. Write to-
day and then test it yourself

BUCHANAN. FOSTER COMPANY

A Home

For Half the Money

In the Pacific Northwest.
A handsomely illustrated
88-page book,

''OREGON
WASHINGTON
IDAHO
AND THEIR RESOURCES"

Telling about the three
States, and contains a good
map of the section. Write
for it today, send fotir cents
in postage. :: :: :: :: ::

A. L. Craig,
ROOM 212 WORCESTER BLD6.,

PORTIiAND, OREGON.

The Kansas State

Agricultural

College

OPFBRS coursea In Acrlcultur*, Do-
mestic Science, General- Scleno«,

Mechanical Engineering, Electrical En-
fflneering. Architecture and Veterinary
Science. Also short courses In Agricul-
ture, Dairying and Domestic Science.
Admission direct from the country
schools. A prepcu-atory department Is

maintained for persons over elghtecm.
Necessary expenses low. Catalogue
free. Address

PRES. E. R. NICHOLS,
BOX BO. MANHATTAAf, KANS

JCraUITBOOK
, shows in NATURAL COLORS and
accurately describes 216 varieties of

fryit. Send for our terms of distribution.

SEEDS ISll-'iK PLAMTS
NoiM better, even at the high prices. >[jecl&l bargains: 8KED8. 10 pkts.
Annuil Ploweri , 10c; 6 pkto. VM»tal,lcK. l"c. PI..\NT«, 6 B'Bei. 26c;
0«rvdami, 2&o; 6 Begxtnlu, 2&c: 4 Pclare^niums, '2.>c. AI7 cfttai<jg prloM will
surprise Cat&log and p«cket Rora! GUnt Fanaies free.

A. C. Anderson, Columbus, Nebraskae

SCBD CORN
Booee Coanty White, Farmera' Interest.

K*id's Tellow DeBt, Improved Leamlnx and
Riley's Favorite, best pedigreed and tested
seed, grown on my own farms, tl.50 per bit.

Sacks free. Delivered on car for any statlOB
! the United States.

J. C. ANDR.AS, Jr.
Mek.noK«<(tef-. - . - Illlivois

World's Premium Seed Corn,
HOWARD COUNTY WHITE

Awarded first and third premium at
State Corn Show In St. Louis 1*04, and
cold medal at World's Fair in lt04. Haa
won all premiums wherever shown for
the past Btx years. Hand nubbed aad
craded, making all rralne uniform la
slM. For particulars address,

B. T. LONG, Fayette, nis&ourl
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% Hortictulttuire §

The Siiu JoHc Scale In Kiiiihum.

niKss inii.LrnN no. lf)(), untomolooical

DKPAllTMKNT, KXPKRIMISNT STATION,

KANSAS STATU AQRICULTUUAL
COLI.BOE.

While no systematic survey of Kan-

sas has been made to ascertain the ab-

sence of the San Jose scale In the State,

the evidence available to date has giv-

en the Impression that the pest has not

occurred to any recognizable or at

least serious extent within our boun-

daries. The testimony of orchardlsts

and nurserymen In convention in the

various horticultural meetings, the re-

ports of those engaged In the inspec-

tion of nurseries so far as this worn
has gone, and the correspondence ot the

entomologists in the State schools has

not disclosed the presence of the true

pest, and many supposed cases have

been ascertained by competent students

to have been other forms of Injury.

A month ago, however, there was re-

ceived at the Kansas Experiment Sta-

tion, from Mr. B. S. Williams, of Dodge
City, an apple twig, crowded with the

true San Jose scale, and as the Indi-

cation was that of a seriously infested

tree, a visit to the locality was made
to determine the extent of the attack.

An examination of the locality showed
several apple-trees of ten years of age
thickly Incrusted with the insect, and

In most of the residence lots in the sur-

rounding quarter of the town the con-

dition was the same, the fruit-trees of

all sorts showing the insect in greater

or minor abundance. Here and there

was noted a tree of the apple, pear, or

peach so thoroughly attacked that it

was dead or dying, while others showed
the presence of the scale in smaller

quantities, permitting the relief of the

trees If prompt measures were taken
for the destruction of the pest.

Besides the sorts of fruit-trees above
named, inspection showed the follow- .

Ing to be more or less infected : Plums
of all sorts both native and cultivated,

cherries of several horticultural groups,

apricot, plumcot, grape, currant, rose

bushes of several types, and among or-

namental or shade trees, Osage orange,

Cottonwood (one case), and Russian
mulberry. So far as ascertained the

scale did not occur on box-elder, black

locust, honey-locust, elm, althea, the

honeysuckles, Virginia creeper or epl-

raes. though plants of these sorts,

among others, were growing among or

near infested fruit-trees. On the

whole, however, the infestation was
us serious as might be feared any-
where, including within the limit of

the area about a dozen blocks in Ward
2 of the city, with scattered cases out-

side of this general section. An at-

tempt to locate the site of the original

Infection was without result, owing to

the general and even distribution of

the pest within the area indicated. It

was also found that suspicion could

not be placed with likelihood of proof
upon any nursery, as the trees were
largely purchased from agents, and the

places where they were grown were
not known originally, or were not on
record.

For the Information of those who
have not seen this Insect, It may be
described as a small sap-sucking louse,

active when first born, but soon be-
coming Immovable on the bark, leaf, or

fruit, and secreting at this stage a flat-

tened protective scale over Its body,
losing at the same time Its more ob-
vious Insect structure, and derotlng Its

energies thereafter to feeding on the
sap of the plant, and producing young
In great numbers. In cases where the
scale lice are In moderate number.?,
they will occur In small colonloH or
iproups, or scattf-red singly ovor the
bark, presenting then no striking mark
to the vision unless one In looking for

them. When scattered In this manner
un younger bark, the tissue Is general-
ly reddened around thom, a feature
which lends to their more ready rec-
ognition. The adult females are the
largest scales, slightly Irregular In
their convexity, of a dull gray or light-
er, with a distinct boss or center of
different color and appearanr*). Toung
soales, also abundant at the preaeat
season, are amallnr, more dtstlaetlT dr-
ctilar. and of a darker color, often near-
ly black. All slages oour together In thit

clusters, frequently so crowded that th*
true color of the bark In not visible for
the scurfy covering consisting of the
numerous Insects.

In May the female gives birth to
young, and thes« travel over th« tree In
search of unoccupied spsres, wWch
th«y occupy and than begin th« sacra-

tlon of the protecting sonlo as above.
With aovoral Indotormlniito broods oacli

season, the new growth Is covered as

fast as made, and the tree Is not able

to oiitRrow its enemy. The Injury Is

done by tlie abstraction of the sap from
nil parts of tho tree by the hundred
thousand beaks throughout the entire

growing season.
Owing to the form and feeding hab-

its of the scale lice, tho effective agents
in their destruction are practically lim-

ited to the various washes and sprays
that act as contact poisons or corro-^

sives. Among those are crude petro-
leum, coal-oil, resin waslics, and com-
binations of lime, sulfur, and salt,

among others. Several of these are
open to the objection that while de-

structive to the insects they also en-
danger the tree. Others can not be re-

lied upon to kill the insects In all

stages, necessitating the frequent repe-
tition of treatment. At the present
date the leaf and flower buds being ex-

panded, perhaps as satisfactory a treat-

ment as any Is the application of a
spray of moderately strong kerosene
emulsion., previously preparing the

trees by pruning off all that can be
spared of the branches, to reduce the
surface to be operated on. The appli-

cation of this spray should be several

times repeated during the spring and
summer. This will not be completely
effective, but may serve as a tempo-
lary check. It should not need saying
that every Infested twig and all other

parts should be carefully picked up and
burned, to prevent the further spread
of the pest.

A more satisfactory treatment is the

application, In the dormant season of

the tree, of a wash or spray of tho
lime, sulfur, and salt mixture, as em-
ployed with good effect in eastern or-

chards. W^lth this material, treatment
must be deferred until the tree is again
dormant, as the buds are now ex-

panded.
The presence of this serious pest In

Kansas orchards, even In the single

case noted. Is a warning that our State

should be no longer without the pro-

tection of an effective Inspection and
quarantine law controling the sale and
shipment of trees and other nursery
stock liable to transport this dangerous
Insect, and providing for the inspec-

tion of orchards, generally, over the

State. E. A. Popbnoe.
Manhattan, Kans., April 24, 1906.

This Clevaland Cream-Separator
is attracting atten-
tion throughout tha
aountry.

First, because it Is
sold direct at factory
prices, and on a real
free trial. No money
In advance, no note to
to sign.
Second, It Is the all
ball bearing separa-
tor.

Third, it is the first
separator that uses
aluminum in its skim-
ming device.
No matter how

many cows you have,
nor what your ar-

rangements for marketing your milk
or butter-fat, you ought to write at
once for the catalogue of this ma-
chine.
You can get the catalogue by ad-

dressing the Cleveland Cream-Separa-
tor Co., at Cleveland, Ohio.

A Good Book Free.
At tho time of the good roads meet-

ings on the Santa Fe Railroad the com-
pany had printed a largo number of
pamphlets upon the use of the King
split-log drag. This pamphlet was
written by Henry Wallace, of Des
Moines, Iowa, and was reproduced by
the Santa Fe for special distribution
In their good-roads campaign. There
still remains on hand a number of these
useful little books, and they are free
for the asking. Drop a postal to Wes-
ley Merrltt, Industrial Commissioner,
Santa Fe System, Railway Exchange,
Chicago, IlL, and you will get one.
They are free as long as they last.

Aniatlte—A Hcavy-WelKht RooflnK-
The resisting ability of a roofing <lc-

psnds largely upon the amount of ma-
terial there Is In It—not upon the
thickness nor upon the number of lay-
ers, but upon the actual density of tlie

roof—-that Is upon Us weight. A llglit-
welght ready-rooflrig may bo as thIrK
ulu Amatite. but If It Ih not as heavy,
roll for roll. It can't have as much go<)<l

stuff In It. Amatlte wolghs "s much as
roofings that cost threo tImoH Its i)rlce.

Free sample and booklet on applica-
tion to thn nearest odlco of tho Har-
ratt Manufacturing f;ompany. New
York. Chicago, Cleveland, Aliogheny,
Kansas City, Ht. Louis, Minneapolis,
Pklladalphla, New Orleans, Cincinnati,
BoirtOB.

maeilfcent steel engraving of
Hagerman Pass, the mf>Ht famous
mountain pass In (^iloradf), has been
iHHuad by tho Coolrado Midland Hall-
way. This engraving Is 20 by 40 Inchon
and suitable for framing. It will be
sent to any addrnss on receipt of IB

cenlAjn stampn bv Morel I Lsw, travel

-

lnaH|f|8r>nge.r nRont. fiflS Hheldloy Bldg,,
KailAs City, Mo., or H. Sneers, a.
P. A,, Oanver Col.

Simpson - F.ddystone

Shepherd Plaids
Nothing more ajjpropriatc and

l)e<;oming for Spring and Summor
dresses. Surely no more durable,

economical and attractive material

at the i)ri(:e."

Ask your denier for
Sititftson-Eddystone Shepherd rlaiit:>.

EDDystonE
PRINTS The Cddystone Mfg Co (Sole Makers) Philadelphia

Three generations of Simpsons
have made Simpson Prints.

YARR EEVRE handsome, strong and durable.mnW rtnWb Almost as cheap as wood and lastB ten times
longer. Sold direct to consumers on thirty days trial. Write for
catalogue.

The irarn\«rs* Fonoe Co.
Box 36. MELVERN, KANSAS

The Lowell ManufacturinE Go.
SALINA, KANSAS

Leather and rubber belting and thrasher iui)plles ot every de-
scription. We have for sale at a bargain ten second-hand thrash-
iDS outfits, naany of them as good as new. Long distance phone
432. Mention Kansas Farmer when you write.

Dempster

Mill Mg.
Co.

Bfanafactnrera
of

Gasoline Engines
Wind Mills
Pumps and Cylinders
Steel and "Wood Tanks
Well Machinery
Grain Drills
Cultivators

"Dempster Oasollne Bnglnes S to tO

H. P.—S and 4 oyole Horizontal or Ver-

tical—for any dnty."

Weaten lfai«

WeU iu«a

Bmckeat-^Kamaaa Ottyi Moi Omak«»

Ifck., Sleu Falla, Sevtli Daketa.

J)EMP5TER IMPROVED
.STEEL WIND MILL.

'THEYST50PTMt
1IN015E AHD LESSEN THE WEAR
UTEST.STROKCEST. BEST.
FACTORY. BEATRICE. NEB.

are l>«>t for seaeral use, are srown In the very heart of the rerloa oace known ai the
Oreat American Desert, at am altitude of over two thousand feet above sea level and with-
out trriratlon. They are time tried and drouth tested and have proved producers of prof-
itable crops ef both rraln an4 forage. Write for list of specialties and prices.

M. O. Blaekmaat Grower aati Dealer. Hoxle. Kama.

ALFALFA SEED
I^McBETJ^^ONNISON^^^

Pure Kansas Grown Seed. Crop oi 1906. Also
Cane and Millet. Macaroni Wheal and other
Field Seeds in carload lots or lesB. Write for prices

GARDEN CITY. KANSAS

CATALPA AND OSAGE FOR POSTS
Kvery farmer should rrow his own post timber. Get the true catalpa

speclosa. We hare it. We also offer fruit trees, shade tres, small fruits,'
I

frape vines, flowering shrubs, eto. Tell us what you want. We will

make the price rlckt PBTDKa A KUfHDK. N*. Tepeka, Kaas.

We Are Growers of Pure-Bred, fledal-Winning
Fire-Dried Seed Corn.

Twenty-flve varieties. Will semd you one of our new 1906 catalogrues

and four varieties, two white and two yellow, of what we consider the

best for your section, or will send samples of any variety you may de-

sire. MANY FARMKRii ARH DOUnMIVG TIIICIR YIICI.I) WITH OUR
8KBD. Our oetaloffue of farm, field and garden seeds will tell you why
this Is, and how yoa can do the same. Sent free on application.

$3,150,000.00 at Risl(s 30,000 IVlcmbcrs

The Farmer's Alliance Insurance Company
of McPherson, Kansas

We furaisk lasuraaea at aest; II yeary ef uiii-r<>>Hsriil ivuslnosH. Why
earry yenr lasuraae^ with •thera wh"n you nan )jr»( It In iIiIh company ^t

Mtiali leuy ••Ht? Writ* far full parllnulara ef our plnn.

C. F. Min^enback, Sec, McPherson, Kansas
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Gradins Cream.

OSCAR BRF, PROFESSOR OF DAIRY HUSBNDRT,

KANSAS STATE AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE.

(Continued from last week.)

RANGE OF PRICE.

As a rule extras sell from one to

four cents higher than firsts, depending

somewhat on the supply, but the sup-

ply Is never equal to the demand.

Firsts sell from two to three cents

higher than seconds, and seconds sell

proportionately higher than thirds, but

the demand is seldom equal to the sup-

ply. Since there Is such a range in

the market price of butter of the first

and second grades, there should be a

similar range between the first and

second grades of cream, for it requires

as great an effort to produce first-grade

cream as to produce first-grade butter.

According to the score card, the

flavor of butter is valued highest, and
since the flavor of the butter depends on

the quality of cream received, there

should be a difference of at least four

cents, and more legitimately a differ-

ence of five cents, between the first and
second grades of cream. Likewise

there should be a difference of not less

than two cents, and more legitimately

three, between the second and third

grades.

Good flavor can only be produced by
the proper fermentation, which re-

quires a pure cream, hence the precau-

tions that are necessary in handling
cream to secure a good-flavored butter

must begin from the time the milk is

drawn. Any taint incorporated in the

cream will follow the butter through
all Its stages of manufacture and onto

the market, where it is discovered and
a correspondingly lower price is paid

for It. From this we see that the care

of the cream while in the producer's

hands will have a marked influence on

the ultimate value of the butter.

The body of the butter can be gov-

erned largely by temperature, hence it

is chiefly within the butter-maker's

power to regulate this one point, which
is also true of the color, salt, and pack-
age. The producer is held responsible

for one point only, namely, flavor.

With this in view the development
of the dairy business In Kansas de-

pends on the care the farmer will give

to his milk and cream and the care

the creameryman will give to his but-

ter in order to produce a product of

the finest quality and one that will

command the highest price. Croam. or

milk which tends to lower the grade
of butter will lower the price of butter,

and hence will make the dairy busi-

ness less profitable.

THE GRADING OF CREAM.

"With the above conditions befo'r* ui

It would be a legitimate plan for

creamery companies to grade the

cream they receive on a similar teasls,

and instead of paying a uniform price

for butter-fat regardless of the qual-

ity of the cream, it should be graded
and the cream having the best quality

should receive the highest price. In

this way a man, exercising great pre-

caution in producing pure cream by
building better barns, better milking
stables, by getting better cows and
feeding them better and keeping them
healthier, by exercising great care in

milking, by running the milk through
a scrupulously clean separator and by
cooling the cream and delivering It of-

ten in good sanitary cans, will receive

a reward for his efforts and his ex-

pense, and will be encouraged to do
even better. Nearly all other farm
products, such as wheat, corn, live

stock, butter, and cheese are graded
and sold on their merits, so It is onlj-

fair to the man that sells cream that
he should have a similar condition pre-
sented to him.

GRADES OF CREAM.

Cream should be graded as follows

;

First grade, second grade, and third

grade.
First-grade cream should be pure

and sweet, containing not less than .2

of one per cent of acid, should have no
undesirable flavors or odors, should be

fresh (not older than three days),

should contain not less than 30 per

cent of butter-fat.

Second-grade cream may be slightly

sour, containing not more than .3 of

one per cent of acid, not older than tlve

days, should contain no taints, and
should have not less than 30 per cent

of fat.

Third-grade cream may be somewhat
stale, somewhat tainted, and may con-

tain less than 30 per cent of butter-fat.

When cream Is pure and sweet, con-

taining less than .2 per cent of acid, it

indicates that the cream has been pro-

duced under sanitary conditions and
must have been kept cool. Since the

lactic acid is developed from the milk-

sugar, and since the bacteria do not

grow in a cold tempflTature, it further

Indicates that there are small numbers
of bacteria in the milk.

Cream produced under clean condi-

tions does not sour rapidly, owing to

the fact that there Is a less number of

bacteria in the cream. To detect the

above amount of acid a test is used
which is known as the alkaline test.

DESCRIPTION OF THB ALKALINE TEST.

The equipment for the alkaline test

consists of an alkaline solution, an in-

dicator, and a graduated cylinder or

burette, a 50 cubic centimeter pipette

with which to measure out the cream,

and a cup. The principle consists of

the fact that the alkali neutralizes the

acid of the cream. Any alkali can be

used in making this standard solution,

for instance, lime, lye, soda, etc. How-
ever, for testing purposes these must
be chemically pure, hence if lime Is

used the solution is added to sour milk
and the acid unites- with the lime,

forming a substance which is neutral,

neither alkaline nor acid. The alka-

linity of the solution must be known,
and hence it is termed a standard so-

lution. If a certain alkali neutralizes

a certain acid and this Is a constant

factor, and the strength of the alka-

line solution Is known and the point

at which both neutralize each other

can be determined, the amount of acid

in the milk can be calculated. The
way to determine the neutralizing

point is by means of an indicator which
turns pink if the solution is alkaline

and turns white or colorless when the

solution Is acid. This indicator Is com-
monly known as phenolphtalein. The
alkali can be bought In bottles from
any chemical laboratory and can be
shipped to the farmers at a nominal
cost and is made by dissolving four

grams of sodium hydroxide, to which
enough distilled water has been added
to make one liter of solution. This
makes what is commonly known as a

10th normal solution.

With the apparatus and solution at

hand, measure iO cubic centimeters of

cream with a pipett* Into a beaker or

cup, then with the same pipette add 50

cubic centimeters of pure distilled wa-
ter, then add 5 drops or more of indi-

cator. Fill the burette to the zero

mark with alkaline solution, but be-

fore doing this be sure and see that

the burette is absolutely free from wa-
ter and acid. Probably the best way
is to rinse the burette with a little of

the solution. Now add the solution to

the cream In a slow manner until you
notice that the pink solution appears
very reluctant in destroying the pink-

ish color on stirring. Then this neu-
tralizing solution should be added drop
by drop only. The moment the cream
remains pink the acid has been neu-
tralized. The number of cubic centi-

meters added to the cream is read on
the burette, and from this the percent-
age of acid can be calculated in the
following manner:

Number of cubic centimeters of al-

kali multiplied by .009, divided by the
number of cubic centimeters of cream,
times 100.

Example : If it requires 32 cubic cen-
timeters of alkali to neutralize 50 cub-

CJ TUBULAR
CREAM SEPARATORS

I

[Tp^^tl Cream
R^njTfMHBf Investiu'sti

}|ill^^^s|^HI Tubulars
^^^^^S^S/ boles—the

We want you to know Tubular

Cream Separators as they are
Investiu'ate the low can and enclosed gears.
Tubulars have neither oil cups, tubes, nor
holes—the.v oil themselves. They have

bowls wlthont complicated Inside parts—hold the world's record for clean
skimming, durability, capacity, easy taming and easy washing—save half
the work—greatly increase the amount and quality of butter—are wholly unlike all
other separators. Write for catalog K-165

THE SHARPLES SEPARATOR CO.,
Toronto, Can. West Chester, Pa. Chicago, 111.

WHY YOU SHOULD BUY A

DE LAVAL
CREAM SEPARATOR
BECAUSE—It will Bave you at least 110 to $15 per

cow every year of uee over any gravity Betting or skim-

ming process, and last you at least twenty years.

BECAUSE—It will save you at least $5 per cow
every year of use over any imitating cream separator,

and last you from five to ten times as long.

BECAUSE—In proportion to actual capacity and
durability it is not only the best but also the cheapest of

cream separators, and saves its cost the first year of use.

BECAUSE—It can be bought either for cash or on

such liberal terms that it actually pays for itself.

BECAUSE—Being the first of separators it has

always kept far in the lead, being protected by one

important patent after another, and its sales are ten

times those of all other machines combined.

A new DE LAVAL catalogue explaining these facts

and many others in detail is. to be had for the asking.

The De Laval Separator Co.
Randolph & Canal Sts.,

CHICAGO. General Offices:
109-113 YODViLLE Square,

MONTREAL..

1213 Filbert Sreet,
PHILADELPHIA. 74 CORTLANDT STREET

75 A 77 ITORK Street,
TORONTO.

9 & 11 Dkumm Street,
SAN FRANCISCO. NEW YORK.

14 & 16 Princeos Street
WINNIPEG.

Ic centimeters of cream, what per cent

of acid is there In the cream?
The formula would be:

'-^n"*^^ X 100 = .576, the per cent of
"0 acid in the cream.

CRHAU •HOUI.D NOT HAVE UNDESIRABLE
FLAVORS OR ODORS.

The causes that produce undesirable

flavors and odors In cream are as fol-

lows :

1. Cream produced from abnormal
milk which has been drawn from dis-

eased cows.

2. By feeding the cow moldy or par-

tially decayed feeds.

3. By keeping the animal in uncom-
fortable conditions, which causes her

to become feverish or excited.

4. By milking- a cow in a filthy sta-

ble, or near decomposing material.

5. By allowing cows to wade around
in mud puddles or cesspools and then
milking the cow without washing the

udder.

e. By milklnff the cow with dirty

hands, or by milking on the hand in

order to wet the teat. Under all con-
ditions milk the cow with a dry teat.

If the teat is chafed or sore use vase-

line instead of milk to moisten it.

7. By milking into filthy pails or

pails that have not been scalded with
hot water. In washing the milking
utensils it is advisable to use hot wa-
ter and some washing powder, and
finally rinse with boiling water or

sltam over a steam jet.

8. By running the milk through an
unclean sep.irator. (See bulletin No.
131, Kansas Experiment Station.) The
separator should be taken apart and
washed ever day. If the separator is

used twice a day it is preferable to

take it apart and wash it both times,
but if time does not permit this, at
least five gallons of warm water with
some washing powder should be run
through It, followed by a gallon of

boiling water without the washing
powder.

9. By running cream into a filthy
can. Care should be taken that cream
should be put into a clean milk-can
that has previously been scalded and
cooled.

10. By not cooling the cream to a
proper temperature. After cream has
been separated it should be cooled to
at least 60° F., and lower if possible.
When putting cream from two milkings
together care should be taken that the
cream added last is thoroughly cooled.

11. By not properly covering the
cream-can with some cloth in the sum-
mer when driving long distances to the
station.

12. By letting cream set around at
stations for a long period of time.

DELrVERT.

Cream should be fresh and should be
delivered at least twice a week In win-
ter and three times a week in summer.
Cream kept for longer periods of time,

unless kept on ice. will produce a ran-
cid flavor when churned into butter.

Hence, a man delivering cream must
deliver as often as this or his cream
will not be first grade.

PER CENT OP FAT.

First-grade cream should contain
not less than 30 per cent of butter-fat,
for the reason that cream with this per
cent of butter-fat will keep better and
costs less to transport than cream of
a lower per cent of fat, and the dairy •

man will recover more skim-milk.
Some causes that tend to lower the

per*cent of butter-fat below 30 per
cent in cream separated with a cream-
separator are as follows

:

The variation in the per cent of but-
ter-fat of hand-separated cream Is

very great if operators are not careful
in operating their machine uniformly.
There are several factors that influence
the test of cream from separators. The
first and probably the most important
cr\use that reduces the per cent of but-
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ter-fat In cream Is by turnlnic too slow-

ly, not pIvlnR tho bowl onoiiRh speed.

Anytlilnp thnt tends to chanpo tho

speed of the bowl from ono separation

to another tnfbienooa tho per cent of

butter-fat In tho cronm. A uniform

speed of tho bowl Is obtained by turn-

InK the crank at a rIvcmi speed at all

times and Rivlnff tho crank an equal

pressure at all points In its circuit

around tho axis. The speed at which

the machine should be run is indicated

by the manufacturer. Follow those in-

structions and count the revolutions

each time the machine is used, to be

surt! that the speed Is maintained.

If milk is warm the cream will be

thicker. If cold it will be thinner, oth-

er conditions being equal. Milk imme-

diately after It Is drawn from the cow
has the proper temperature at which

to separate.

Milk should be run through a sepa-

rator at a constant rate. If milk Is

fed Into the separator at an uneven

rate, if at times the flow of milk is

stopped, the thickness of the cream

will be greatly Influenced. The faster

milk is run through a separator, the

thinner will be the cream, other condi-

tions being equal.

The amount of water or skim-milk

used to flush out the bowl will natur-

ally tend to decrease the per cent of

butter-fat by diluting the cream with

water or milk.

There is a cream screw or skim-milk
screw in each separator for the purpose

of changing the thickness of cream
when desired. By this it can be so reg-

ulated as to skim thin or thiCK cream,

and when once set. if all other condi-

tions of the separator are uniform, it

will produce nearly a constant per cent

of butter-fat.

These principles hold true in all

cream-separators and explain why the

per cent of butter-fat sometimes runs

below 30 per cent.

While all the points mentioned here-

with can be known without depending
upon the judgment of any particular

individual, as for instance, determin-
ing the amount of acid in the cream,
the frequency of hauling the cream,
per cent of butter-fat in the cream,
etc., there remains, however, one point

still unsolved which is directly de-

pendent on expert judgment, namely,
the flavor of the cream.

A cream may be acid and have a

pleasant flavor and odor, and on the

contrary a cream may be sweet and
have a bad flavor. As yet no test has
been found that will determine the fla-

vor absolutely except the taste and
smell of man. Hence, while it is a

bimple and practical problem for all

creameries to adopt the schemes as

suggested above, in due justice to the
producer as well as the creameryman,
there should be in as many places as
the business would permit, men who
are competent and efficient in judging
flavor and odor of cream. Such a man
In order to give universal satisfaction
must have some experience in the
judging of cream. He must further-
more have some knowledge of the phy-
sical and chemical properties of milk
and cream. In short, he should be a
man well versed along dairy lines in

order to impart Information to those
who need it, and at the same time
stimulate and keep up the progress in

dairying.

While this method would be only
practicable In localities where dairying
is carried on quite extensively, there
Is, however, a second manner of han-
dling cream, namely, to have each
farmer send his cream directly to the
creamery. This is a very satisfactory
method to the creamerymen and also
to the producer If the producer Is lo-

Get the
Cream

OET IT ALL. OKT TIIK,
L-VHT intop. bi;y
KKCT FKOM TIIK KAC.
TOKV AT FA(,Tr,KV
PRICES AND H A V K

20% to 50%
It'n to your inlern<it to
knowalmnt thn liberal

selliiie plan of ttie

Davis
Cream Separator

' No othi-r piklmrnInK 'I' vli e known no mlr«l v Kl<^">
you all tlni < rf.irn, iinrl nnne ilo< » It Willi «o illtin
work. It la al„.oiiii<,|y the Rlinplxnt »nrt eaalest
ninnInK wparBtor. Only a |rl.-. i,» In lU bowl.
Thlnlc or tlin «i»m> of keeping unch ft l.n vl c|p«n.
ItliKTnroanKPtoiit of l,«l«n< o. Tlio tnnk In only
l»lt hlKh, no hiKh lift. Y..,i «|,„„M kr,.,w nfl

. ,
Inv'flKnto l,.,r„ro yoil buy.

wrlMlo-.lay for inan»y vlng oalalog No. IIS.

u KPARATOR CO,M 0 Horth Clinton 8t.. Ohloafo, Illinois

cntod on a direct shipping point to the
oroanicry, but wherever transfers nood
(o bo made, llic grading of this croam
at the fac((iry would bo unjust to the
prodiiccr since (he railroad company Is

qiilto often rcsiionslble for delaying
shipments at transferring station. To
overcome this point it Is quite neces-
sary in order to raise the standard of

butter to operate refrigerator-cars for

the purpose of transporting cream long
distances, and it is« hoped that In the
near future dairying will develop to

.such an extent as to make it profitable

to use refrigerator-cars for transport-
ing cream.

CONCLUSION.

The dairy deii.artmciit of tho Kansas
State Agricultural CoIIpro inaugurateil
this sclieme of grading cream nearly
two years ago. It has given universal
satisfaction to tho patrons and has pro-
duced a m.'iiked improvement in the
quality of the cream. On account ot

the practicability of this scheme, and
its legitimacy both to the producer and
consumer, we feel that every creamery-
man and dairyman sliould indorse and
help to promote the idea of grading
cream upon its merits.

The Profitable Dairy Cow.

PROF. C. S. PLUMB, OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY.

(Continued from last week.)

CARE AND FEED OF THE DAIRY COW.

Seven years had passed by since

young Winslow had returned to the
farm. The herd had gone through a
remarkable change. The process of se-

lection, culling out, and breeding up
the butter yield had increased from ISO

to 400 pounds a year. The merits of

the herd were becoming known the
whole country round and the farmers
of the neigliborhood really began to
t.ake a just pride in the Rockdale herd.

In fact, the herd was known far more
than locally. Enterprising agricultu-
ral journalists had discovered its ex-
istence and had advertised it over a
wide territory.

One day the neighbor wlio had pur-
chased the first bull John had placed
at the head of the herd, made a call

and engaged in conversation, He was
a fairly good man, but like many other
persons owning stock, give his herd
less careful attention than good busi-
ness warranted. He not only knew the
Winslows laid great emphasis on the
importance of correct breeding, but he
was well aware that the Rockdale
herd was carefully fed and attended to.

He recognized the fact that his own
cattle looked thinner In flesh, more
ill-kept, dirtier, and more starved than
that of his now prosperous neighbor.

After passing the customary com-
ments on the weather and crops, John
remarked : "Mr. Lee, that bull you
purchased of us sired a likely lot of
calves for you, didn't he?" "Yes," said
Mr. Lee, "he certainly did. The heif-

ers now in milk are better than any-
thing we have ever owned before. Still,

it seems to me that our herd is not
doing as well as it should, and our cat-

tle are not in the condition that yours
are. I h.ave been wondering how much
feed and care had to do with this dif-

ference. Our barn is fairly warm and
comfortable, and yet our cattle do not
look thriving." "How about your feed-
ing .and growing?" inquired John. "I

feed plenty of hay and straw," was the
reply, "but I never have felt that we
could afford to feed much grain. Tho
cost is too great. We don't use much
provender. I know."

"It is sort of curious," remarked the
Junior member of the Winslow Arm,
"but I have just been studying over a
pamphlet which I received from thf;

Cornell University Experiment Station.

You know that tlicrc are In tho differ-

ent States agrlculliir.al experiment sta
tions that are working In the interest
of the farmer, studying problems in

Bolla, fertilizers, feeding stock, etc.

Each of these stations publishes sev-
eral times .a year t)iill<'llns as they arc
called, which tell about thoir cxperl-

menlH. These are frc<^ to those who de-
sire them. Tho professors at tho agri-
cultural college used to make studonts
Mtudy over some of the more Important
bulletins, and sinco I grnduatod I have
been getting biillcllnn from nomo of
tho States whoso piibllcal Ions I thought
would help me. Now, In this bulletin
Professor Wing and Mr Ford tell of

'An attempt to Increase the fat In milk
by means of liberal feeding.' which l:i

somewhat In the line our conversntlon
has fallen Into. They planned an ex-
periment to And out whether a herd
of dairy cows previously kept under
adverse conditions could be made more
profttable by better feeding and care.
So they wont out Into tho country near
tho station and found n herd of 21 cowh
with a reputation of beln^ poorly fed

Datry Talka hy llw EMPIRE Dairy Maid-

It's to Your Interest
"^Zj^ It's io your interest to f{et
" a cream separator tliat

won't make you more
work than it saves.

It's to your interest to get a cream sep-
arator that is both easy to turn and
easy to clean.

It's to your interest to get a crea sep-
arator that does not break dowu.

It's to your interest to get a cream sep •

arator that does not wear out.
It's to your interest to get a separator

that will get all the cream. Con-
sequently,

It's to your interest first to investigate
and then to get an

Improved Friction less

Empire
Easy Running Cream Separator

Here is the reason in one word : Simtliciiy.
As one of our customers says

:

"It's simply perfect because it's so perfectly
simple."

Its small liRht bowl with few parts, requires
little machinery for turning it, and little labor
on your part.

Its smooth service and few interior parts
make it easy to clean.

Its live compartments make it a close skim-
mer. The milk is given five separate separa-
tions. None of the cream can get away.
Us superior construction—the extra materi-

als and workmanship in it make it extremely
durable.

Its few parts make it need few repairs.
Its years of reputation and its standing make

you perfectly sate in buying it.

It will make more dollars for you than any
other separator. No question about it.

It's to your interest to investigate.
Won't you, then, send your name and get

some of the Empire books? They are good
reading.
Please tell how many cows you keep and

what you do with the milk. Address

EMPIRE CREAM SEPARATOR COMPANY, BLOOMFIELD, N. J.
311 TEMPLE BLOCK. KANSAS CITY, MO.

For postage. Send eight two-cent stamps and tell

how many ccws you keep and what you do with your
milk and we will send you the "Game of EMPIRE
Success '—the most amusing, attractive and fascin-
ating game ever invented. Old and young can play.
Bushels of fun for all the family. Handsomely
lithographed in colors : mounted on heavy binders'
board 12x16 inches.

Ask for the one you want—
\. Full catalog and price list.

2. "The EMPIRE Dairy Maid,"
3. The Switching of Hiram. (story.)

4. "Figger it out for Yourself."
5. A Gold Mine for Butter Makers.
6. Dairy Results—Dollars,
7. Money and the Way to Make It.

A Reward
FOR THE

Man Who flilks

The man who ships his cream direct Is rewarded for quality. He
stands alone. He doesn't have to bear the burdens and suffer for the mis-

takes and carelessness of his neighbors. If your cream is clean and not

too sour and good flavor, you gr«t the highest grade and the best price.

If your facilities for handling: your cream are better than your neigh-

bor's and you can keep It longer you need not ship so often. Consequent-

ly you economize on time.—"Time to money."

Everything favors the Individual shipper.

Our system takes care of blm. Our factory is his natural home.

Send us your cream and we'll send you the money.

Reapcctfully,

BLUE VALLEY CREAMERY CO.,
ST. JOSEPH, niSSOURI.

Peerless Cream Separators
Reasons Why the PEERLESS is the Best

Inl- Twlro tho c*Apiirll> (tf any <i!li<*r Thit! Ih trt nhv
two Itnicf^niallcr Ihim ikiv other howl of i>i|iimI chpiicU.x'

.

',!<l -('oni|K)iiml fpiilHi.', two ImuvIh In oiii'. hollow liowl.

iind (link liowl. conililnliii; all the foatiircH of tlip tuhuliir anil
(link niarhlnm,

ard - Knrloiinl franic. Pr«e from diint. Injury rmulthiK
from niaohlDP liiipoflRM'lp,

4lh — PprfiM'lly nolnoU-nt,
6th llravy criouKh and RtronK (Mioiigh to lift a h(M car.

wlitrli Inmirpx dnralillltv,

Ath--Tho hiiHhlfigM tiiadn nf plioHphor hronzc th(> looHt
MfvlcMkhln material for Iho uiirpoHe I'iMed and giiaraiiteeil

to h«> acrurau- lo of I KIIH) of an Inch
Tth-'Kvery Journal himltpd with hrann or phonphor hroiir,n,

Thla (art togetlicr with the rihp adJiiHl iiienl dincrllied alKive.

acoocinlK for tl e IlKht draft of Ihe l'(>erlef<" tnacliliie, Kaeh
hiiKhlnK In made In dupllcato and Ihlerchaiigahle and If at

any tlnio they nhow wear Ihpy can he replaced al nniall conl,

dill At normal tempatnrp the nklioiiied inllk will alvva.vn

Hhow lenn than /> MK> of I per rent of hiiitcr fat and getierallv
Ipiw than I liKi of I per cPiit hiilter fat, I'KKUI.KHH CKKAM
HKI'KllA'I'niiH are gnaranlped l/i aiiylMidy evpryhody, any-
wtiere ev'erywhPrP.

tor further Inforniiillon. write

BRADLEY, ALDERSON & CO.,
Tenth and Hickory, KANSAS CITY, MO.
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MANY PHYSICIANS PRESCRIBE

Lydia £*. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound

The wonderful power of Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound over
the diseases of womankind is not be-
cause it is a stimulant, not because it

is a palliative, but simply because it is

the most wonderful tonic and recon-
structor ever discovered to act directly

upon the generative organs, positively

curing disease and restoring health and
vigor.
Marvelous cures are reported from

all parts of the country by women who
have been cured, trained nurses who
have witnessed cures and physicians
who have recognized the virtue of

Lydia E. Pinkham s Vegetable Com-
pound, and are fair enough to give
credit where it is due.

If ph3-sicians dared to be frank and
open, hundreds of them would acknowl-
edge that they constantly prescribe
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound in severe cases of female ills, as
they know by experience it can be re-

lied upon to effect a cure. The follovvr-

ing letter proves it.

Dr. S. C. Brigham, of 4 Brigham
Park, Fitchburg, Mass., writes:

"It gives me great pleasure to say that I

have found LycSa E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound very efflcacious, and often pit

scribe it in my practice for female difficulties.

" My oldest daughter found it very benefi-

cial fora femaletrouble some time ago,andmy
youngest daughter is now taking it for a fe-

male weakness, and is surely gaining in health
and strength.
" I freely advocate it as a most reliable spe-

cific in all diseases to which women are sub-
ject, and give it honest endorsement."

Women who are troubled with pain-
ful or irregular periods, bloating (or

flatulency), weakness of organs, dis-

placements, inflammation orulceration,
can be restored to perfect health and
strength by taking Lj'dia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound. If advice is

needed write to Mrs. Pinkham, at
Lynn, Mass. She is daughter-in-law
of Lydia E. Pinkham and for twenty-
five years has been advising sick

women free of charge. No other living

person has had the benefit of a
wider experience in treating female
ills. She has guided thousands to
health. Every suffering woman should
ask for and follow her advice if she
wants to be strong and well.

Neuralgia
And Other

P a i n.
All pain in any disease is

nerve pain, the result of a tur-

bulent condition of the nerves.

The stabbing, lacerating,

darting, burning, agonizing

pain that comes from the prom-

inent nerve branches, or sen-

sory nerves, is neuralgia, and

is the "big brother" of all the

other pains.

Dr. Miles' Anti-Pain Pills

rarely ever fail to relieve these

pains by soothing these larger

nerves, and restoring their

tranquility.

Dr. Miles' Anti-Pain Pills

leave no bad after-eflfects, and

are a reliable remedy for every

kind of pain, such as headache,

backache, stomachache, sciat-

ica, rheumatism and neuralgia.

They also relieve Dizziness,

Sleeplessness, Nervousness,
Car-Sickness, and Distress af-

ter eating.
"For many years I bav* been a con-

stant sufferer from neuralgia an4
teadache, and hav« never been able
to obtain any relief from various
headache powders and capsules, until

1 tried Dr. Miles' Antl-Pain Pills.

They always cure my headache in five

minutes time." FRBD R. SWIN'GLET,
Caahler 1st Xat. Bank, Atkinson, Neb.

Dr. Miles' Antl-Pain Pills are sold by
your druggist, who will guarantee that
the first package will benefit. If It

tails he will return your money.
25 doses, 25 cents. Never sold In bulk.

MUes Medical Co.. Elkhart, Ind

hat had been on the same farm for

ome time, that had a large propor-

tion of comparatively young animals,

ost of which had calvod as nearly -is

possible at the same time. In this herd

only four of the cows were more than

oiglU years old. all but one had calved

wittiin a period of two consecutive

onths, and all were real thin in flesh,

much as yours are. Like yours, they

represented native and mixed breeding.

The experiment tlicn begun by the sta-

tion, ran somewhat like this. A rcc

ord was kept of the production of the

herd in milk and fat for one entire

milking jioriod on the farm of the own-
er, without in any way changing the

conditions under wliich the animals had

ived. The man wlio owned the cows.

Mr. Gibson, fed and cared for them

just as he had always. The station ar-

ranged for him to weigh the daily milk

yield and take fre(iuent samples of the

ilk of eacli cow, which were once a

week tested for their butter-fat com-
position l)y a representative of the sta-

tion. After the first milking period

was o\ er 10 the cows were brought to

the station and taken to Its farm,

where they were cared for and fed

liberally for two years. A record was
kept of all the food they ate, and the

milk they produced was weighed dally,

and its fat composition measured.

While these cows were being studied

the other cows left on the Gibson farm

were also being studied just as they

were the first year. On the fourth pe-

riod of milking, the 10 cows they

brought were taken back to the Gib-

son farm, and again subjected to the

same conditions they were under when
the experiment began. During the sec-

ond milking period at the station they

fed the cows all the easily digested

food they would consume without get-

ting them out of condition, economy of

production being not considered. Dur-
ing the third milking period they tried

to feed all the coarse fodder each cow
would readily eat, and all the grain

that could be eaten in addition such as

would give return at the pail. I might

say here that this third method really

represents our policy at Rockdale farm,

to feed liberally yet economically.

Those cows for coarse fodder were fed

red clover, timothy hay, and silage.

When the cows were on pasture they

also got a grain ration, until the milk

yield became very small.

"Now, what was the result of this

careful experiment covering four years,

bearing as it did on the health and
vigor of the herd and its producing ca-

pacity? Well, I notice in the first place

that the total yield of milk and butter-

fat was in nearly every case much in-

creased while the cows were at the

experiment station under satisfactory

care. Of the 10 cows it is shown that

by liberal feeding the yield was in-

creased 40 per cent in milk and 55 per

cent in fat. These 10 cows were not the

best in the herd of 21. They simply

represented a fair average of the herd.

Here is a fair sample of the way those

cows did, taking Polly for example:

The first year she produced 3,143

pounds of milk and 177 pounds of fat;

the second year she produced 5,526

pounds of milk and 346 pounds of fat;

the third year she produced 4,802

pounds of milk and 283 pounds of fat;

the fourth year she produced 2,945

pounds of milk and 184 pounds of fat.

"Some of the other cows show an

even greater influence from feed and
care than this.

"In regard to the cost of the milk

and fat during these different feeding

periods, it is interesting to note that

the average cost of 100 pounds of milk

the first period on the Gibson farm
was 53 cents, the fat being 12 cents a

pound; the second period, when econ-

omy was not considered, it was only 65

cents an 100 pounds for the milk and
14 cents a pound for the fat; while the

third period of good feeding the cost

was reduced to 45 cents an 100 pounds
for the milk and 10 cents a pound for

the butter-fat. Another interesting

thing in this bulletin that I see is

the change in the appearance of the

cows due to generous feeding and care.

"It seems to me that this bulletin

teaches an important lesson to us

dairy-cattle men, for it proves by a

four years' actual trial that liberal

feeding not only pays in increased pro-

duction, but it also pays by a more
vigorous development of the herd. If

the herd is more vigorous, then this

vigor is transmitted to the offspring.

In my opinion, too many dairy-cattlo

men fail to see the relationship of am-
ple feed to proper nutrition and contin-

uous herd vitality."

The average man Is fair minded, and
is willing to be influenced by a ration-

al presentation of facts. The contents
of this bulletin as presented by Johi.

to Mr. T.iee, made a deep impression on

his mind. Said he: "John, that is a

good piece of work those agricultural

experimenters have done, and I be-

lieve enough in the results which they

have secured to profit by it myself
through better care and more generou.g

feeding of my own herd. I am, mighty
glad that I happened to drop in on you
this rainy day."

There are many things which go to

make up success ir^ any one's business

and life, but some of them are of more
importance than others. John Winslow
was a fair representative of many a

bright New lungland lad of parts who
Is ambitious to be useful and earn a

living on a better standard than the

commonplace employe. He was fortu-

nate in a father who was willing to aid

and assist him in a useful education,

and who was willing to put his educa-
tion to the test.

RESULTS OF GOOD BHEEDINO.

John Winslow is a young man yet.

The herd, which is yet one of partner-
ship, has increased in its productive ca-

pacity from 180 to 400 pounds of butter

a year. While the cows with heavier
yields eat somewhat more food, the
degree of profit Is far greater in ex-

cess of cost of production. In discuss-

ing the situation, the subject of this

narrative said: "It Is not a difficult

thing to develop a profitable herd. It

goes almost without saying that the
average cow is a consumer rather than
a producer. My own experience, cov-

ering but a comparatively few years
and several generations of cow life,

demonstrates to my entire satisfaction

that the foundation of successful herd-
development rests primarily on breed-
ing the proper type. A large degree
of my success has been due to breed-
ing consistently and persistently to that
purpose. A suitable bull in type and
breeding will yield results of no un-
certain character if mated to cows ap-
proaching the deep-bodied, full-ud-

dered dairy type. I recently read an
article by Hark Comstock on improv-
ing the dairy cow, in which he ex-
pressed some truths that have had
much application in the improvement
of the Rockdale herd. He says : 'Ac-

cording to the statistics of the Depart-
ment of Agriculture the average dairy
cow of the country gives 130 pounds
of butter a year. In the dairy demon-
stration now 'n progress on the World's
Fair grounds at St. Louis the entlr»i

Jersey team of 25 cows has averaged
more than that in 60 days. Admitting
that better care and better food have
to do with the question, there yet re-

mains a very wide margin that can
only bo credited to the functional ca-
pacity of the cows bred in the bone.
When farmers began to select their

bulls from pure-bred herds possessing
these great dairy values, letting the
beef question and all side Issues take
care of themselves, they began to es-

tablish improved machinery In the
shape of dairy cows. Nearly 12,00-0.-

000 cows are devoted to buttermaking
in the United States, and the product
in round numbers is 1,500,000,000

pounds of butter, worth, at 18 cents a
pound, $270,000,000. Suppose that each
of these cows could produce a heifer
calf by a high-class Jersey bull, and
the improvement in butter capacity for

the new generation were even as little

as 5 per cent, which would be an ex-
ceedingly small estimate, the increased
butter output for a single year, assum-
ing that the price was not lowered,
would be worth 113,500,000, a net
profit over present income due solely to
the use of improved cow-machinery."
This improved cow-machinery referred
to by Hark Comstock is due to the pa-
tient and intelligent efforts of a com-
paratively few breeders, who have de-
veloped individuals and families of
great productive capacity, whereby the
mass of breeders may improve their

herds. It is due to the work of such
men that the improvement of Rock-
dale herd has been possible in so short
a time. To them American stockmen
owe a deep debt of gratitude. If our
herds are not productive and profitable.

It is due to neglecting the opportuni-
ties provided through the agricultural
college, experiment station, dairy and
live stock literature, and the help of
intelligent breeders. These all point
the way toward success."

In drawing this narrative to a close,

it is unnecessary to concern ourselves
regarding the identity of the subject
of the sketch. He still lives on Rock-
dale Farm in fair New England, where
he continues to work among the herd
he loves so well, for his is a labor of
love, not of sufferance. He has been
an unconscious instrument on his part
in uplifting the agricultural dignity
of his community and State, while ho
stands. as a Strong example of .what a
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POTfliTRT BRBBDGJRS' DIRBCTORT.

FOR SALE—Choice Light Brahma ee^s, $1 for 15;

tl.75 for 30. Wm. Plummer, Barclay, Kans.

ROSE COMB BROWN LEORORN EGGS, 15 for
$1, .50 for $2 .50, 100 for |4. Mrs.John Holzhey, Ben-
(lena. Kans.

EGGS FOR HATCHING—From one of the best
laying strains of S. C. Leghorns In the West, at (I

per 15 eggs, both brown and white. Special prices
on larger lots. L. H. Hastings, Quincy, Kansas.

BARRED ROCKS and Sliver renollert Wyan-
dottPS. Having hatched all the chicks I wish, will
soli eggs from my high scoring pons at $1.2.5 per 15;
utility eggs at 5 cents each, Mrs. Chas. Oshorn,
Eureka. Kans.

SILVER WYANDOTTES EXCLUSIVELY

-

Eggs from State Show winners, 15 for $2. Farm
range Slivers, 100 eggs,J4. Mrs. J. W. Gause, Km-
porla, Kans.

RHODE ISLAND REDS EXCLUSIVELY—
Cockerels $1 e.aoh. Eggs, sitting $1..50, for Incuba-
tors, $5 for 100, Address Ben Warren, Maple Hill,
Kans.

FOR SALE—Sliver Laced W.vandotte eggs: farm
raised, ft per 15; J4 per 100, Cumberland raspberry
plants, $« per IMX). Frank Rice, Wathena, Kans.

S. C. B. LEGHORN EGGS- From first cockerel
at the State show. $2.50 per 15. Other pens $1 per
16. Mrs. Slier Seal, Merlden, Kans.

R. C. B. LEGHORN EGGS FOR SALE, Stock
from best laying strains *1 for 15; $5 for 100. best se-

lected and fresh eggs. Mrs. Bertha Evans, Route 4,

Box 32, Lyons, Kans.

RHODE ISLAND REDS EXCLUSIVELY-
Cockerels $1. Eggs, sitting $1.60; for Incubators $6
per 100. Address Ben Warren, Maple Hill, Kans.

WHITE PLYMOUTH ROCKS EXCLUSIVELY
Eggs. $2 per 15; $3 per 30. All orders given prompt
attention. R. C. Capron, Route 7, WInfleld. Kans.

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCK EGGS — From
free range stock, no other fowls kept on the farm.
Price $1 for 15; $5 for 100. Mrs. C. F. Brown, Box
61, Manchester, Oklahoma.

EGOS FOR HATCHING from large high-scor-
ing M. B. turkeys, $2 per 9; 8. C. and R. C. Brown
and S. C. White Leghorns, 8. Spangled Hamburgs,
S. C. Black MInorcas. Prize-winners In every pen.
Eggs, $1 per 15. VI ra Bailey, Kinsley, Kans.

BLUE BIRDS—Barred to the skin. Hawkins
Ringlet strain. Eggs, $1 per 15, $5 per 100. Minnie
K. Clark, Lyndon, Kansas.

IN ALL THEIR BRILLIANCY—Rhode Island
Reds, Rose-Comb and 8lngle-Comb. Write for cir-

cular describing origin , prices of eggs, etc.; It is free.
H. A. Slijley, Lawrence, Kansas.

BARRED AND WHITE ROCKS - Seventeen
years breeder of exhibition birds scoring 94ii to 9()X.
Eggs, $2 per 15; $5 per 45. Cbrls. Bearman, Ottawa,
Kansas.

STAY WHITE — S. C. W. Leghorns and BufT
Rocks. Winners at State Fairs. Eggs, $1 per sit-

ting. J. W. Cook, Route 3, Hutchinson, Kans.

RHODE ISLAND RED EGGS for sale at 11.26

per 15 eggs, or $2 per 30 eggs. Mrs. G. F. Keller-
man, "VInewood Farm," Mound City, Kans.

FOR SALE — Throughbred Gold-laced Wyan-
dottes. Eggs, $1 per sitting. H. A. Montgomery,
310 Parallel St., Atchison, Kans.

BARRED PLYMOUTH BOCKS-Bradley strain,
prizewinners; won 1st on ckl. last three years at
Harvey county poultry show. Eggs from pen $2,
yard $1 per 15. fR.fHarmston, K. R. B, Newton, Kan.

BLACK LANGSHAN EGGS-From main flock,
16 for $1.00; 100 for $6.00; from pen. $2.00 for 15. Mrs.
Geo. W. King, Route 1, Solomon, Kansas.

WHITE PLYMOUTH ROCK excluslyelv-bred
direct from a pen of U. B. Flshel's birds. Eggs for -

hatching from pen No. 1 $2 per 15. Satisfaction guar-
anteed. J. A. Kauffman, Abilene, Kansas.

MAMMOTH BRONZE TURKEYS for sale. In-
ulre of Mrs. T. M. Fleming, Fontana, Kansas.

WHITE PLYMOUTH ROCK EGGS from high-
scoring show birds, $1.50 per 15; $2..50 per 30. Incu-
bator eggs. $5.00 per 100. M. B. turkey eggs, $3.00 per
11. J. C. Bostwick. Route 2, Hoyt, Kansas.

GREAT BIG S. C. BUFF ORPINGTONS are the
winter layers. Eggs $1.50 per 15; $2.50 per 30. Mrs.
J. R. Cotton. Stark, Kans. 225 Main Street.

ONE DOLLAR buys 15 eggs of either Rose Comb
R. I. Reds or Barred Rocks from prize-winning
stock at the college show. Mrs. A. J.Nicholson,
Manhattan. Kans.

EGGS. EGGS— All kinds of fancy pigeons, also
Toulouse geese eggs at $1 per sitting. Pekin and
Rouen duck eggs, 18 for $1. Muscovy duck eggs,
10 for $1. Turkeys, Peacocks, Barred. Rocks. Buff
Cochins, Houdans, S. S. Hamburgs, Rhode Island
Reds, Orpingtons, White, Buff and brown Leghorns,
White, Buff and Sliver-Laced Wyandottes, Games,
Golden Sca-brlght Bantams, Pearl and White guin-
eas, hunting dogs. Poultrj eggs 15 for$l. Write
D. L. Bruen, Platte Center, Neb.

EGGS FROM MAMMOTH BARRED PLY-
MOUTH ROCK CHICKENS $1.50 per 15. A. D
Wyncoop, Bendena, Kans,

BLACK LANGSHANS—Hens scoring 93 and up-
ward—headed by 2d and 4th prize cockerels
from Kansas City 1906 show. Eggs, $2 for 16; $3.50

for thirty; special price by hundred. Can fill orders
at once. Mrs. C. S. Cross, Fair Acres Farm, Em-
poria. Kansas.

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS— Large pure-
bred, good laying strain; have free range; eggs,
fresh, select, packed carefully, $1 per 30; $1 50 per
45; orders filled promptly. Emma Bauer, Seattle,
Kans.

FOR SALE—Barred Plymouth Rocks, exciusive-
Iv. Fresh eggs from mature stock, carefully pack-
ed. *1 per 15. Mrs. T. B. Shulsky. Denton, Kans.

MAMMONTH BRONZE TURKEY EGGS—$3..
for 9 from choice hens and 34 pound young torn..
Also a few Fox Terrier puppies. Safe delivery of
eggs guaranteed. Mrs. A. E. Harness. Route No. I,

Speed, Mo.

B. P. ROCKS AND BUFF ORPINGTONS—
Eight grand matlngs. Send for price list on eggs
and Collie pups. W. B, Williams. Stella, Neb.

BUFF PLYMOUTH ROCK eggs for sitting, $1.50
for 15. Jay 8. Buck, Oskaloosa, Kansas,

BARRED AND WHITE ROCK EGGS for batch-
ing from choice birds: farm raised. White Kock
eggs, 15 for $1; 30 for $1.85; 45 for $2.66. Barred Rock
eggs, 15 for 75 cents: 30 for $1.45; 46 for $2.10. D. 8.
Thompson, W'elda, Kansas.

WHITE WYANDOTTE EGGS for sale; $1.50 per
16. Only breed of birds kept. Mrs, John W. Smith,
Lawrence, Kansas.

WHITE HOLLAND TURKEY EGGS-$1.50 per
9. T. J. Sweeney, Route 2. Maple Hill, Kansas.

SILVER LACED WYANDOTTES-Thorough-
bred cockerels. $2: pullets, $1.50. Jewett Bros.,
Dighton. Kansas.

G EM POULTRY YARDS—C. W. Peckham, Ha-
V en. Kans. Pure-bred Buff Plymouth Bock eggs, 16
or $2; SO, $3.S&. M. Btodm turkey eggs, II (or $3.
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POIII.THY BRBODBRS* DIRDOTORT.

H <• Jl I.KOIKUIN HI'KCT AMKl'-Hroi'iliT

vi'it'm' lilllllv niul cxlilliltliiimtook or eKKB-»l piT

iA 14 l er wh. ( Iimlnr (lie. (lilt PilKr rolBuil

C'i'tlliiiB. A. n. llollimiii, Itt'cce, Kwiig.

FOR 8A1E— Oolrten Wynixlottf enKit, from the

lif»t'iipn; »1 M) ppr 1«. K. l)avls, liio MartlBoii, Ht..

TopeKft, KuiiB.

FOU BALK— Aftrr Mav 1, liPBt Karrfrt Roi-k ckks

In Htttto for »1 for ir.; «ri for lliO. A. C. Halt, Junc-

tion llty, Kuiis.

BROWN (511 INA (1KK8R, Indian Runner DuckB,
ikiao Bnrrert Hock cockerplB. Prize winners at Htate

Poultry Show. ^. „
O. C. HechrlBt, MerMen, Kansas.

S C. B. I.KOHORN EGOS—Kxtra fine, ("ock-

ereis from Tirlzc-wlnncrs; Rood jnnrklnKs: ((1 per 17;

fS per 100. Mrs. I). M. Kvnns, Edgerton, Kans.

EGGS FOR 8ALE-8.?:. W. Leghorns, W. Wyan-
dottes. »1 per 16. W. H. turkeys, »1.60 per 9. Em-
den Reese. 20c each. W.African guineas. (1 per 17.

All Ruaranteed pure-bred. A. F. Hutley, Route 2,

Maple Hill , Kansas.

FOR SALE — Exhibition S. C. Black Minorca
cockerels, |2. I guarantee them. Address George
Kern, 817 Osage street, Leavenworth, Kans.

STANDARD -BRED SINGLE- COMB BUFF
LEGHORNS—Headed by first prize pen Chicago
show 190;< and took six first prizes and flrst pen at

Newton 1904. Eggs 13 for 15. 8. Perkins, 801 East
First street, Newton, Kansas.

8 C. W. LEGHORNS AND BUFF ROCKS-Win-
ners at State Fairs. Eggs, $1 per sitting. J. W.
Cook, Route 3, Hutchinson, Kansas.

BLACK LANGSHAN EGGS—From birds scoring

98>4 to 95H.»1S0 and t2for 15 eggs. Wm.C. Knapp,
Pleasant Hill , Mo.

WHITE WTANDOTTE COCKERELS, (Stay

White), |1 to »5 each. Eggs, |1.50 per IB. S. W.
Artz, Lamed. Kansas.

WHITE WYANDOTTES—the lay all winter kind.
Bred to high score, large egg record cockerels. Dus-
tln strain. Eggs 5 cents each. $4 perlOO.J.L. Moore
Eureka, Kans.

SINGLE-COMB WJITE LEGHORN cockerels,

tl each: two or more, 80 cents each. Fine white,

pure, thoroughbred birds. Also a few Barred Ply-

mouth Hocks, barred totheskln-flne. pure and vig-

orous; hens, cocks and pullets. $1 each; two or

more, 80 cents each. All of our customers are very
well pleased. We will make reductions on large

lots. Meadow Poultry Farm. Coultervllle. Illinois

SILVER LACED AND WHITE WYANDOTTES
fl per sitting of 15. Eggs guaranteed. Clrctlar free.

B.. C. Macanlay, Route 1. Frederick, Kans.

Pnre Hinvle Comb Brown L<e8;faorn Eses-
SO for 11:100 for |3. F. P. Flower, Wakefield, Kans.

Cornish Indian Game Eggs.
Write I>. C. Horst,Newton, Kansas.

Buff Leghorns
S. C. Eggs, 30 for $1.25,

100 for$3. John A.Reed,
Route 3, Wakefield, Ks.

T^ggs for IIah.tGK!tv|<
M. B. turkeys, |3 per 10. Golden Wyandotte*, |2,

fl.fiO and $1.25 perl5. Satisfaction guaranteed. Mrs.
A. B. Grept. Emjwrla. Kansas.

Johnnie Chase, Glasco, Kas.
Breeds Black MInorcas, 8. C. Brown Leghorns and
Barred Rocks. Second to none In the state. Eggs,
t2 per sitting.

W. p. ROCKS EXCLUSIVELY.
Eggs for hatching 15 for 75 cents;

50 for ?2.

MRS. ALICE PERKINS,
niunden, ... Kansas

BUFF ROCK EGGS
Here they are. Good ones. Fifteen for $1; 45 for

12.50; 100 for (5. Orders filled In rotation as received.
Kggs ready now. H. M. Stephens, Munden, Repub-
lic County, Kans.

Kansas CKSck. Feed
For baby chicks, a balanced ration which makes
the little fellows hale, h<-arty and liappy. Price,
2S pounds for (1. Our Kansas Lice Killer Is guar-
anteed to kill the lice: 5 packages for (2. prepaid.

W. E. Smith, Osborne, Kansas.

imported S. C. Black Minoras
The world's greatest laying strain. Eggs |1.50 per

18; 10 per 100. Send 5 cents for circular. Address
George Kem, 817 Osage St., Levenworth, Kans.

SILVER WYANDOTTES ^iVX
Blue ribbon winners at the State Fair and State
Poultry Show. Eggs $2 per 15; per 45. express-
age prepaid A few good cockerels for sale. W. R
Comstock , Station li, Topeka, Kans.

W^gga For HatcKItv^
WIiriK, HOLLAND TI'HKKY.'-i, MAMMOTH,
PKKI.N DUCKS A.ND KAKKKD I'f.YMOIjTH
RO' KH. II per setting for any of the above, fresh
eggs carefully parked and safe arrival guaranteed.
A. K, II use, Manhattan, Kans,

White Plymouth Rocl<8
Heorlnc O.'i .• Scored by Rhodes
Eggs from selected pen,HJi<) per 15. Kggs for Incu-
bators, V' per IW). Mrs. Ida Moler, Route !i,
LiDcoln, Kansas.

IfJ BREKIIS. Pure-bred (Jhlckens,
Ducks. Geese and Turkeys. Largest
poultry farm In southern Minnesota.
Choice BU>ck and eggs for sale. Cata-
logue free.

H.H.HINIKER.Box BO.Mankito, Mino.

Light Brahma Chickens
Cbolc* pnre bred cocksrds for sal*. Writ* or call od
Chas. Foster & Son. Eldorado, Kan. Route 4

PRIZE-
WINNING
Exclusively. fSborfs strain.) Farm nUxk eggs
from pen scoring lim, »2 per 15; fl per IB as they run.
Incubator egcs ii specialty.

MRS. W. O. nAOATAOEN. BBATTIB. KANS.

S. C. BROWN LEGHORNS

Mention, K A,NMAH Kaiimrk when writing.

R. C. Rhode island Reds
'""ultry Hliow. Topeka. Kansas. Janu-ary IHIKI, won first and second prl7.eB on cork, cock-

erel, hens pen; fourth on ben and pullet. Cockerels
all sold. F.ggs for bBlri,lng,»l .(H] toia.OO per U. Keg
circular free. NO M'lDCK Kill HALK

A.iD. WIKLKRIH, Kbbs.

man may do to demoriHtrnto the iine-

fiilnoHH of the itiodorn aKrIcultural ed-

ucation. You may not know him per-

sonally, but aa the year.s go by you
may discover his counterpart here .and

there when perhaps least expected. If.

when In future, you chance upon a

strong herd of dairy cows that appears
to you much what Rockdale herd Is at

the completion of this narrative, If you
will trace up Its history, I am sure you
will learn some valuable lessons, even
If It does not prove the property of

Winslow & Son.

Condacted by Thoiuaa Owen.

Poultry Notes.

The next problem to confront the

poultryman is the extermination of

mites and lice. It Is much easier to

prevent these parasites from getting a
foothold in the poultry house than it

is to get rid of them after they once

take possesion of the premises. A good
preventive Is to thoroughly whitewash
the house, roosts, and nests with a

strong solution of lime and water and
crude carbolic acid. The liquid lice-

killers are also good for this purpose
but more expensive than tlie white-
wash. This matter should be attend-

ed to at once before the mites get too

solid a hold of the poultry houses, and
they should be sprayed at least once
a month during the warm weather.
As the weather gets warmer, shade

should be provided for the chicks, oth-

erwise they will not thrive. If you
have no trees or bushes for shade, then
some kind of a shed should be made
so that the chicks may get out of the

rays of the hot sun. Even the old hens
will appreciate a shady place during
the hot weather months.
When chicks have wing feathers

that drag on the ground, It is a good
plan to clip them. Many times it Is

lice that causes the chicks to drop
their wings, and in these cases a little

lice powder will be all that is neces-
sary. Sometimes it Is caused by indi-

gestion through improper feeding. A
partial correction of this trouble is in

feeding no corn in any form for a
week or ten days, less whole grain,

more bread and milk, meat scraps,

rolled oats and bran, slightly moist-
ened with milk, and never feeding
them as much as they want at any one
time, but feed oftener and make them
want for more all the time. Then pull

the drooping flight feathers out of the
win^s. Mind you, the flight feathers
only, not the secondaries, which are of

great assistance in allowing the nour-
ishment necessary to continue the
growth of these already overgrown
flight feathers, to go to the upbuilding
of the impoverished system, and by the
time these feathers begin to grow
again the vitality of the chick will be
much Improved and the possibility of

its becoming a worthless runt is very
much lessened.
When grass is beginning to grow It

will be an advantage to use a little salt

In the ground feed, but only enough
for a seasoning, as too much is detri-

mental, creating thirst and leading to

lnflamm,atlon. This inflammation is

due to the drain of the fluids on the
body, .and the birds are unable to drink
sufficient water to counteract the effects

of an overdose of salt.

To have eggs of fine flavor 4.he hens
should be fed on clean food. Fowls
fed on putrid meat, decayed or decay-
ing animal or vegetable substances,
will lay eggs that are not fit to eat.

I'roof of how the food affects the eggs
may bo had by feeding a number of
hens on onions for a certain period.
The eggs will become so strongly
tainted with the onion flavor as to be
unpalatable. Whero the farmer allows
hlH fowls unlimited range. It may he
H.'ild that It 1h Imposslblo to conirr)!

their feed, but under no clrcumstanccH
should the fowls be allowed access l<i

nithy RubBtnncea. Even the practL <•

of allowing the hens to scratch In the
'liinghlll, as some of the old school of
f;irrnerH think Is necessary for the pro-
• liictlon of etfgfl. Is not to be roconi-^

mi^nded. Where the fowl.H iire kept for
the purpose of money-m.-iklng, they
will he found nystematicn lly arranged
In certain numbers In pens and their
nrMona under control, Oood care, clean
food, and clean fiuarters will bo found
hnnil In hand. System nnd Intelligence
In the mfinagement of poultry In an
noressnry as In any other lino of busi-
ness.

rOULTRT BRBBDHRM' DIRBOTORT.

M G II T n II A H in A H
More prIwH than any breeder In the stale; 10 llrstH

thlB season. EggB, |160. Cockerels. 12 ix)

T. F. Weaver. - Blneimoiind, Hansns

Barred Plymouth Rocl^s
Exclusively—"Huperlor Winter Laying Strain"

noted for size and quality. Heventcen years of care-
ful breeding. Kggs, 15 for $1; 30 for »1.50.

E. J. Bvans, Route 4, Fort Scott, Kansas.

Rose Comb Brown Leg^horns
EXCLUSIVELY

Farm raised. Kggs, per sitting of 15, |1. Incubator
users write for special prices In 100 lots.

P. n. MAIION, Route 3, Clyde, Cloud f'o., Kans

ROSE COMB BROWN LEGHORNS iVc^ka":
Pure stock. 15 eggs tl.OO; 50, 12.75; 75, $4.00; 100*

|6.00. Main flock farm range. Have pen to fur-
nish eggs no relation to stock or eggs sold last
year. These are for my last year's customers.
IMRS. IDA STANDliTEKD, "Up-To-Date"Farm.

MILLER'S FAMOUS BARRED ROCKS
Every pen headed by a prize winner. First prize
cockerel Kansas state show .Tan. HH)5. First prize
cockerel St. Joseph, Mo. Jan. I!)0«. Second and fifth
cockerel Kansas state show V.m. Also won first pul-
let Kansas state show inoo. First grand pen Kausaa
state fair Sept. 1905. If you want to raise first class
stock get a sitting or two of eggs from my pens and
you will be pleased with the results. Oood hatches
guaranteed. Send for descriptive circular. Price
|2 per 16 or 30 for 13.50. Let me book your orders
now. A. H. Miller, Bern, Kans

INCUBATOR EGGS
From high grade White Rocks and White

Wyandottes.

$3.00 for 50, $5.00 per 100
SEND FOR CIRCULAR.

W. L. BATES. Topeka, Kans.

SAVE YOUR CHICKS.
Use the Itumar Mite and Lice Killer, a mite and

lice destroyer. Guaranteed to kill mites and lice If

properly used. If not satisfied return bottle and la-

ble and money will be refunded.

CHAS. E. MOHR,
Glendale Park, Hutchinson, Kans.

Kansas Safety Incubators

Our machine Is built on scientific principles
and does its work promptly, requiring less

attention than any other machine. Send for

our catalogue which gives full particulars

of our incubators and brooders.

W. E. Smith, Osborne, Ks.

The noblpst qiiPBtlon In the world Ih,

What Kood mfiy t do In It?—Benja-
min Frankllrj.

CHICK FEED
The cleanest, purest feed for baby chicks on the

market. Kvery day egg producer on alfalfa mash,
starts the hens to laying and keeps them laying.
Wholesale poultry supplies. Send for circular.

The Oiio Weiss Alfalfa Stock Food Co.

Wichita, - - Kansas

Eggs for Hatching
Send for my special Barred Rock circu-
lar; also ten other varieties of choice
standard leaders. All free. Write me
your wants, i,: :

A. H. DUFF,
Larned, Kansas

White Plymouth Rocks
EXCLUSIVELY.

Oood for Bkks, Oood to Eat and Oood to look at

W. P. Kocks hold the record for egg-laying over
every other variety of fowls: eight pullets averaging
289 eggs each In one year. I have bred them exclu-
sively for twelve years and have them scoring 114 to

and as good as can be found any where. Kggs
only |2 per 16; K> per 4.'), and I prepay e.xpressage to

any express olUce In the United States. Yards at
residence, adjoining Washburn College Address
THOMAS OWBN. Sta. B, Topeka. Kans

BUFF LANGSHANS*'

00. Im^rted an|R per
In our yards. "Mention
Ing. America's Central
Mulllnvllle, Kans.

i:i eggs

While f^. ]'.'.iu k |2, (I and
%r, per liitJ; HulT Leghorns,
Orpingtons, Cochins, .s, A
I). C. H. and White Leg
horns, H. and W. Kocks
W. anri .S. I,. Wyandottes
L. Ilrabnuis, fl.M to J2.n(i

per ir>. Toulouse (ieese
eggs 20o each. M. n. tur
keys, II .nil and |2 per li

d Dative high-scoring blood
Kansas Karnier when wrlt-
I'oultry plant. J. A l/ovettc

BEi: SVPPLIES
W«' fAM fiirnlnh joti hi^t nnd kII

k tiwin nf ht'r^ k frpi'rn' niippllfH
rhrnper thnn yon ran Kt'l i-lnp

whATM. Aiid NHVO you frrlKlit
Mend for nnr rutaluKuc wllli tUn
count Httort forcftrly orrtpr

Topeka Supply House
n andCJulncy, 'I'npeka, Kansnn

LIFE PRODUCERS
SUCCIISFUL INCUBATORS.

LIFE PRESERVERS
SUCCESSrUL BROODERS.

Tlieoiilv mvlilneathtl r|vnllli^ninth«f
hen. Ill' nLalor anil rmilltv <.»<nl'>l<

iVtt C»t<- Btld I'M lIng HniiM Chid
lOc. Bf'- |.ouIlf y pti»^i v^r, Ilk:.

DtS MOINC* INCUaATON OOMPANV,
>»>H<mm Dm MtlMB, l«wa>

mil. nm.WM. 'Trot
Duik« an l T.irV#y«,'

POULTRY URBBDBHS' dihbotuhv.

HIGH CLASS POULTRY '^^Z
BUM Wliltc I'lyini.iitii koi k Kg(.'S for hatching, |1
for ITi. It. K. Meek, 1 1 iilcliliisoii , Kaiia.

THE FAMOUS

OLD TRUSTY
.Vioro than yfni r irioiioy H worth Jn
lii(:iil)atf)rH (lurlnK tlie Hiiinrii(-r. Wo
liavc tiK iiiali hejit; 40, Wor UOtJayBtO
prove It. I) year (Jiiarant'-e.

Now Is the lime to write lo

M. JOHNSON, The Incubator Mm,
Clay Center, Neb.

KILLtheLICE
Why let lice eat up your poultry

profits? Kill the lice with the

LIGHTNING
Lice Killing Machine

Guaranteed to do the work beWer. quicker,
more easily and more thoroughly than
any other method. Sold on a positive
guarantee—your money
back, If you are not
Ijerl'ectly satisfled.

Get one ut once
and double your
egg profits.

Write today for
free booklet.

Des Moines
Incubator Co

Dept. 823
Des Holnes. Iowa.

Travel Rigfht
to Oklahoma

The Missouri, Kansas & Texas R'y
has recently Inaugurated additional
(iaily trains for Oklahoma City, Guth-
rie, Cleveland, Bartlesville, Coffeyville,

etc. With this added service the M.
K. A: T. R'y is the logical line between
St. Louis and Kansas City and all prin-
cipal points in Oklahoma.

Change of cars Is one of the greatest
inconveniences of travel. You don't
have to change cars if you travel via
the Missouri. Kansas & Texas Railway.
"Through trains (over its own rails) run
from St. Louis and Kansas City to Okla-
homa City, Dallas, Ft. Worth. Sun Anto-
nio and Galveston. All through trains
have Chair Cars and Pullman Sleepers.

How to Go
When you have occasion to travel,

use the same discrimination in buying
a ticket that you would in buying any-
thing else. Assure yourself in advance
of what you may expect in the way of

comfort and convenience en route. If

there is any information you want
about a prospective trip, write me. I

will gladly give you the information.

Address
W. S. ST. GEORGE3

Gen'l Passenger Agent, M. K. & T. R'y
St. Louis, Missouri

ii^iVO O A T T? Light lirahma eggs. I am up
' I flXi ioAJjEJ with my orilers. Set all I wish

to. will out prices one-half for Imniodlatc orders,
|l for I.')', ?.> per IIIO. From premium stock. Also
a few settings of Hull Coi hlu Haiitiims. ut ?1.

MrH. .». K. RI'.ISWOKTII Y, Wicliilii, Kiins.

Neosho Poultry Yards
KoscComhU. I. Hcds. One pen of lirlght rod hens
uiiil pullets, weighing from It to 7)a pounds, liended
liy a line red. I-yowr olil. 10 iioiimls In weight. Cock
lireil for show purposes. Kggs from this yard. i2
per 15. Other ynrils heiuled hy cockerels scoring
from SIIH lo Mh- Kggs from this yard; Jl.fiO per l.'i.

.1. \\. Snnvty,, AiiioriciiH, KniiH.

Rose .ind Sin/flc Comb While Lej-
lionis .ind While Wv.iiidoltes

IN ALL THEIR PURITY
I'lmiirpnsHcil In ever>- iTHport
fur liouuty. utility as winter lay-

crs. A t Sliito sliow. till' largest
III llio \'

. S.. Just held lit 'I'opekrt

K'uiiHits. l!ll prizes were iiwiirded
Till-. Write for my outulog. gl v-

inir pilc osoii Nloci< and eggs.

W S. VOIINCi. Mcl'hcriinn, K.iiisas

Whnn wfllini; mention thli papir.

DROUTH DEFIER

NEVER LOSE A CROP
If you use llie Topeka Koiitiilry I'BCker. Tarlis
niirUre as well nt nnlmiiifHoo Wrllo fur pili cB slid

rln-nlars.

Topeka Foundry
TOPEKA, KANSAS

When writing nisnllon Kansas Karnicr
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i Weather Bulletin. §

Following- is the weekly weather
bulletin for the Kansas Weather Ser-
vice, for the week ending April 30,

1906, prepared by T. B. Jennings, sta-
tion director

:

CLIMATOLOGICAL DATA FOR THE WEEK.
Temperature. Preclptatlon

2 a

So

Oi o

s S
i;3 3 °

a a t a

a i aa a

a a
a> o
Pi:

o
H

WESTERN DIVISION.
Cimarron ..89 36 62 T
Colby .94 37 60 1.87

Coolidge .84 33 68 0.58

Dodge City
'

..89 38 64 +8 T
Dresden ..91 40 62 0.97

Fs/rnsworth .94 38 63 1.03

Gove .90 43 0.75

Hoxle .92 41 62 1.05

Jetmore ..93 42 66 0.01

Norton .92 42 0.95

Scott .92 37 62 0.28

MIDDLE DIVISION.
Burr Oak .90 41 63 1 98

Clay Center .90 40 66 0 47

Concordia .90 45 64 +6 0.62
Eldorado ..86 4d 0.02

ElUnwood .90 42 66 0.41

Hays ..93 39 63 0.38

Macksville ..88 42 64 0.64

Medicine Lodge. .90 42 65
Pratt .89 44 67 6.04

Republic ..91 41 62 1.92

Russell ..93 41 66 0.32

Salina .93 0.74

Wichita .86 45 67 +G T
EASTERN DIVISION.

Atchison ..88 46 65 0.80

Burlington .88 45 67 0.72

Columbus ..85 45 66 0.36

Cottonwood Falls. .88 42 67 0.90

Emporia ..87 45 66 1.80

Fall Rher ..S8 46 68 T
Frankfort ..91 41 84 0.85

Grenola ..87 44 66

Independence. . .. ..90 45 69 6.12

lola ..86 47 67 0.61

87 48 66 +9 0.67

Olathe ..82 45 64 1.30

Oswego ..85 4S 68

Pittsburg ..87 47 68 6.86

Topeka ..88 48 66 +5 0.24

+.03

GENERAL CONDITIONS.
The temperature rose rapidly during the

first days of the Tveek, reaching the maximum
on the 23d in the western and central divl-
fions. and on the 24th in the eastern division.
On the Lod the temperature In the northern

It was a little cool the morning of the 2Sth,

the minimum being 45°.

Coffey.—There was fine weather this week
with five clear and two partly cloudy days.

There was a light rain on the 25th, and .05 of

an inch of precipitation on the 27th.

Crawford.—The weather was clear and warm
up to the 27th. There was a heavy thunder-

storm the night of the 26th and considerable

damage by lightning. This was accompanied
by a beneflolal rain of .80 of an inch.

Elk.—Warm clear weather was enjoyed most
of the week with a maximum temperature of

S7° on the 23d. There was nO' rain. The tem-
perature fell to 44° the morning of the 28th.

Greenwood—The weather was warm and
clear most of -the week, with maximum tem-
peratures In the eighties up to the last day.
There were high winds on the 24th, 25th, and
L'7th. Hail fell on the 27th but the rainfall

for the week was very light.

Jefterson.- It was a very pleasant week with
cloudy weather on but one day, the 27th, when
.20 of an inch of rain fell. The maximum
temperature was 90° on the 24th.

Johnson.—This has been ideal weather. The
first four days were clear but on the 27th 1.30

Inches of rain with some hail fell.

Labette.—The maximum temperatures ranged
in the eighties five days of the week, making
very warm weather for the season. The night
temperatures were rather high too. The first

five days were clear but windy.
Lyon.—The fore part of the week was warm

and clear, the latter part cooler and partly
cloudy. On the 24th 1.60 Inches of rain fell in

thirty minutes. This was accompanied by
high wind and some hall.

Marshall.—The 23d and 24th were very warm
with the maximum temperatures in the nine-
ties. It was clear up to the 26th. The latter

part of the week was cloudy and cool, and on
the 27th .85 of an inch of rain fell.

Montgomery.—It was a warm week with but
few clouds.

" The highest temperature was
90° on the 26th. There were high winds on
the 24th and 27th. The 27th ended with a
thunderstorm and some hail. The week closed
cool with a minimum temperature of 45° on
the 28th.
Osage.—It was a warm, clear week with the

maximum temperature above eighty every day
but the 23d There were good rains the latter
part of the week.
Riley.-Summer weather prevailed with a

maximum temperature of 90° on the 23d and
24th. There were some beneficial showers the
last of the week.
Shawnee.—The week was mostly clear with a

beneficial rain on the 27th which was accom-
panied by .a little hail. High winds occurred
on the 24th and 2,''.th. The temperature was
much above normal the fore part of the weeic
but it turned cooler on the 27th, and it was
a little below normal the last two days.
Wilson.—The week has been clear and diy

wlh strong southwest winds on Tuesday and
Friday, and thunder and lightning and a trace
of rain on the latter day.
Woodson.—The week has been generally

clear with only sprinkles of rain. The max-
imum temperature was 93° on the 24th.

Wyandotte.—Beautiful sunshiny days with
high temperatures characterized the weeK.
Friday evening a severe thunderstorm oc-
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'SCALE IN
INCHES:

Less than ^ toTl. 1 to 2. 2 to 3.

half of the western and middle divisions
reached 90° and over; the highest being 94'

at Colby and Farnsworth. The minimum tem-
peratures occurred in the western division on
Friday or Saturday but in the middle and
eastern divisions the minimum temperatures
generally occurred on Sunday. On the 27th

and 2Sth the temperature fell below 40° In the
southern and western counties of the western
division; the lowest temperature, 33°, occur-
ring at Coolidge. The precipitation generally
occurred on the night of the 26-27th and on
the 27th. It was above normal in the north-
western and northern counties; it was also
above normal in Lane and Reno Counties and
In Chase, Lyon, Osage, Douglas, and John-
son Counties. The precipitation was quite
light in the southern counties, several of

which report no rain. Hailstorms occurred In

the middle and eastern divisions on the 27th,

some of them being severe enough to damage
windows and gardens.

RESULTS IN DETAIL.
EASTERN DIVISION.

Allen —The week was warm with abundant
sunshine. The mean of the maximum tem-
peratures was 80°. There were high south-
erly winds on the 24th and 27th. Thunder-
storms occurred on the 26th and 27th. A trace
of hall fell in the storm of the 26th, but in

that of the 27th considerable hall of large
size fell and damaged fruit-trees and crops a
few miles southwest of lola. Many of the
hall stones measured one and a fourth inches
across; near the western part of the county
the hall Is reported to have fallen to the depth
of one Inch.

Andersoh.—High winds blew the first part
of the week. .Summer temperatures and clear
weather prevailed the first of the week, but
it was cooler and partly cloudy the latter part.
Atchison.—The first five days of the week

were cloud'ess. Friday afternoon heavy rain,

accompanied by very large hailstones, fell.

In two hours. .SO of an Inch of rain had
fallen. A high wind blew on the 24th.

Brown.—There were five clear days during
the week. The highest temperature was S7°

on the 24th and the lowest was 43° on the 22d.

Rain, accompanied by hall, fell. This was the
first rain since the 12th.
Chase.—Clear weather prevailed everj- day

except the 27th, when .90 of an Inch of rain
fell. There were very high winds on the 23d
and 24th.
Chaatauqu a.—It was clear every day except th«
27th, and there was no rain altheugh it is

l>eg1nnlng to be nef-ded. Seasonable temper-
atures were experienced.
Cheroke*.—The flr»t of the week was clear

but on the 26th rain and quite heai-y hall fell.

curred, followed by clearing and cooler
weather.

MIDDLE DIVISION.

Barber.-Tliis has been a dry week with
fairly warm weather and several windy days.
On the 27th it turned cooler with a north
wind.
Barton.—The week was very windy. There

were high winds on the 23d, a dust storm on
the 24th, and a thunderstorm on the 20th.

There were two days clear and five partly
cloudy. The maximum temperature was 90°

on the 23d; .41 of an inch of rain fell on the
2fith.

Butler.—The highest temperature was 86° on
the 24th, and the lowest was 45° on the 2Sth.

There was a light shower on the 27th.

Clay.—It was very windy on the 23d. 24th,

and the morning of the 25th. The week was
mostly cloudy. It was warm the fore part
of the week, but it rained on the 27th and
was cooler till the week ended.

Cloud.—The temperature ranged from 2° to
16° above the normal on all days but the
2Sth, when it was lightly below normal. There
was a sprinkle of rain on the 24th, and some
good showers on the 26th and 27th. It was
clear the first day but from that time the
cloudiness gradually increased.
Dickinson.—There were high winds on the

24th and 25th, and a fine rain of .70 of an
Inch on the 26th.
Ellis.—The atmosphere was hazy and smoky

on the 22d and 23d. On the 24th there were
high winds and a dust storm. The 25th was
a clear day. Scattered thunderstorms occurred
on the 2flth. The 27th was showerj- and cool-
er with northwest winds. It cleared up on
the 2Sth. but continued cool. The maximum
temperature was 93 on the 23d.
Ellsworth.—The maximum temperaturCH

ranged in the eighties and nineties till the
last two days, when cooler weather was felt.

There was .75 of an Inch of rain on the 2Ctb
with a thunderstorm.
Jewell.—There were four days of high winds

and three thunderstorms. It was generally
warm and sunny up to the 26th, when 1.98

inches of rain fell.

Kingman.—Clear weather with maxlmutu
temperatures In the eighties prevailed every
day up tin the 2Sth, when It became a little

cooler. A minimum temperature of 42° was
observed the morning of the ?StW There was
some hail on the night of the 26th.
McPherson.-Rain and heavy hail which cut

down some fruit occurred on the 26th. It was
cool the last of the week but there was no
frost.
Ottawa.—The weather was windy and very

drying the first of the week. It was cooler

The Great Wichita Sale

Wichita, Kansas, May 17, '06

At G. D. Morgan's Barn, West Douglas Ave.

Herefords and Shorthorns

MANY CHOICE CATTLE ARE LISTED
' 3 \IjniTIOXAI.. 1

HEREFORDS
ri t \IjniTIOXAI., KNTRIKS ACCEPTED.

carload by the great prize-winning
Anxiety 4th sire. Brigadier 109729, from
W. G. Swinney's Clover Leaf Farm, Bols

dare, Mo. Also a notable consignment from S. L. Stadisqh, Hume, Mo.
The owner of the great Onward 4th and other good ones from H. Monroe,
Lyons, Kans. ; N. Mulzen, Newton, ICans.i Prank Rockefeller, Belvidere,
Kans. ; G. L. Rinehart, Kans, and others.

Scotch and Scotch-topped Young Marys.
Rose of Sharons, Belinas, Rubys, Car-
olines, etc. From the herds of Henry

Stunkel ,Peck, Kans.; F. H. Foster, Lj-ons, Kans.; Locust Grove Farm; K.

W. Swain; Henry Berline; M. D. Crittenden; and others.

A superb lot of both breeds bred in the purple and
splendidly conditioned. Also high class females. Ad-
ditional entries, $15 per head. Send pedigrees at

once. Catalogues ready. Address

SHORTHORNS
Stunkel ,Peck, Ka
W. Swain; Henry

BULLS
once. Catalogues

D. R. Mills, Manager, Des Moines, Iowa
Mention Kansas Farmer.

with plenty of rain the last of the week. The
highest temperature was 90° on the 23d.
Pawnee.—The weather was warm with

.strong southerly winds the first of the week.
On the 26th it rained and the next day north-
westerly winds made it much cooler.
Pratt.—Warm weather and high winds pre-

vailed the first of the week, but it was cool-
er the last two days with a light shower and
a thunderstorm on the 27th. The highest tem-
perature was 89° on the 23d, and the lowest
was 44° on the 2Sth.
Reno.—Clear, sunny weather with high tem-

perature v^as experienced till the 26th, when
increasing cloudiness began, followed by a
rain of 1.45 inches the 27th and cooler weather.
There was a little hail the night of the 26th
and 27th.
Republic—The fore part of the week was

clear and warm with high winds. On tho
26th and 27th showers fell with thunder and
hail on the 27th. Some very threatening
clouds were seen on the 27th and some dam-
age from wind was reported.
Russell.—The temperature was considerably

above normal the first of the week with a
maximum temperature of 93° on the 24th.
It rained on the 26th and 27th, and this was
followed by cooler weather.
Saline.—The temperature reached 93° on the

24th, but it gradually became cooler from that
date. On the 27th there was a severe thun-
derstorm and some hail. .74 of an inch of
rain fell on that date.
Sedgwick.—It was a warm week. The tem-

perature averaged 6° above the normal. There
were five clear days and two partly cloudy
ones. Traces of rain fell on the 24th and
26th.
Stafford.—The maximum temperature ranged

in the eighties on five days. There was a
good rain on the 27th. The temperature fell

to 4'i° the morning of the 28th.

WESTERN DIVISION.

Decatur.—Five days of the week were clear,
one partly cloudy, and one cloudy. There
were very high winds on the 24th. Good rains
fell the latter part of the week and the
minimum temperature tell to 40° the morning
of the 28th.

Ford.—For the first five days of the week
the weather was clear and the temperature
from V to 1S° above the seasonal average.
There was a decided change to cooler the last
two days, the minimum temperature being
;;8° the morning of the 28th. Only a trace of
rain fell.

Gove.—The rainfall for the week was .75 of
an Inch, making plenty of moisture. The
highest temperature was 90° on the 23d, and
the lowest 43° on the 27th.
Gray.—The weather was clear and warm

till the 27th. with high southerly winds on the
24th. The last two days were cool, a mini-
mum temperature of 36° being observed the
morning of the 28th. Only a trace of rain fell.
Hamilton.—The first five days were warm,

and the last two cool, with rains on the 26th
and 27th.
Hodgeman.—Clear, warm weather prevailed

up to the 27th when a change to cooler was
noticed. The highest temperature was 93° on
the 2.3d, and the lowest was 41° on the 21st.
Lane.—With the exception of the 24th,

which was windy, the week was clear with
moderate wind till the 27th. when a cold rain
fell nearly all day, making a total of 1.03 of
water.
Norton.—The week was ver>- warm, fair, and

windy tin Friday morning, when a hard rain
and heavy thunderstorm began and .95 of an
Inch of water fell. The highest temperature,
92°, occurred on the 23d, and the lowest, 42°,

on the 27th.
Scott.—The weather was generally clear

with warm weather the flmt three days, and

"OUT THERE IN KANSAS"
Subscription, 2.5 Cents a Year.

All about the chicken Industry In
Kansas, the bees and pigeons. Full of
information illustrated and made plain
for the people. Practical, by and for
practical people. The paper that
reaches the chicken folks. If you are
interested in poultry, bees or pigeons.
The Hen will interest you. Address

THE HELPFUL, HEN,
Topeka, Kansas.

FREE UNTIL CURED
Blood Poison, Catarrh,
Deafness, Asthma, Stric-
ture, Sexual Weakneea,
and Consumption.
No Deposit or C. O. D.

scheme, I trust to your
honor to pay when cured

M. G. 8LOCUM, M. D.
tM Bast Douglas Ave., Wichita, Kansai

SCALES
ALL BTVtea^

"^^^^^ERICAM SCALE CO.
a04 ^IDKLlTV TRUST BLOC. KANSAS CITY, MO

cool weather at the end of the week. The
maximum temperature, 92°, occurred on the
2^3d, but on the morning of the 2Sth the tem-
perature had fallen to 37°. .28 of an Inch of
rain fell on the 2Sth.

Sheridan.—Ideal weather has prevailed.
The fore part of the week was warm, the lat-
ter part cool. 1.0.1 Inches of rain fell on the
27th. The temperature ranged from a max-
imum of 92° on the 23d to a minimum of 41°

on the 27th and 2Sth.

Thomas.—This has been a week of warm
days and cool nights. There was a good
shower on the 24th. and a rain of 1.44 Inches
on the 27th. The maximum temperature was

on the 24th, and the minimum 37° on
the 27th.

Blessed is the man who has the gift

of making friends, for it is one of God s

best gifts. It involves many things,

but above all Is the power of going
out of oneself and seeing and. appre-
ciating whatever Is noble and lovingr in

another man.—Thomas Hughes.
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EVERGREEN STOCK FAR
DARLING BROTHERS, Proprietors, Nellie, Ohoi ^

Will Sell at Public Auction at

Mankato, Kansas, May 5, I906
20 Head of Scotch-Topped Shorthorn Cattle

For catalogue apply to

C. DARLING, Randall, Kansas and COL JOHN BRENNEN, Auctioneer, Esbon, Kansas

Grain in Kansas City.

Receipts of wheat in Kansas City to-
day were 5b cars; Saturday's Inspec-
tions were 45 cars. Offerings were fair
and the demand was poor. The mills
were practically out of the market.
Prices were unchanged to Ic lower, and
lowest at the close. A number of cars
remained unsold. The sales were : No.
2 hard, 2 cars 79c, 5 cars 78c, nominal-
ly 77(J*i!0c; No. 3 hard, 1 car 76c, 2 cars
76c, 1 car 74-Vic; No. 4 hard, 1 car 7Zc,

1 car 71c; rejected hard, 1 car 62c; No.
•I red, nominally Sb®90c; No. 3 red,
nominally 85(^SSc; No. 4 red, nominally
70(&84c.
Receipts of corn were 129 cars; Sat-

urday's inspections were 66 cars. Of-
ferings were the largest in some time
past. The demand was fair. Prices
were %(&%c lower, as follows: No. 2

white, 8 cars 47c, 7 cars 46%,c; No. 3

white, 4 cars 46 %c; No. 2 mixed. 20
cars 47c, 6 cars 46%c; No. 3 mixed, 4

cars 46 %c; No. 2 yellow, 9 cars 47c, 4

cars 46 %c; No. 3 yellow, 3 cars 47c.
Receipts of oats were 5 cars; Sat-

urday's inspections were 8 cars. Prices
were about the same as Saturday, as
follows: No. 2 white, nominally 3S@
33 ^c; No. 3 white, 1 car 33c, 1 car 32c,

1 car colored 31%c; No. 2 mixed, nomi-
nally 32(6;#2%c; No. 3 mixed, nominal-
ly 3l@31%c.

Barley was quoted 42® 44c; rye, 55

^

57c; Kafir-corn, 8o@8oc per cwt.; bran.
aSca-Jl; shorts, 98c 4/j $1.01 per cwt.;
corn-chop, 92 @ 94c per cwt.

Kansas City Live-Stoclt Market.
Stock Yards, Kansas City, Mo.,

April 30, 1906.
A decided upturn in the cattle mar-

ket was the feature last week. Few
cattle came in after Wednesdey, but
fuch as did come got an advance of 20

©30c over Monday's prices. This
strong market had the effect of draw-
ing in a big supply to-day, 11,000 head
here, and' liberal elsewhere, but the
market is -holding up steady to-day.
The scarcity of highly finished beef
steers is more accentuated every week,
sters is more accentuated evrey week,
the best here last week selling at $5.55,

20c less than the top the previous week,
although the market was higher last
week. Top prices to-day are $5.35 for
steers, sorted heifers and yearling
15.25, feeders $5. A train of Nevada
hay-fed steers, fed for San Francisco
market, but turned this way on account
of the earthquake, sold to the packers
here to-day at $4.20@4.65.
The month of April shows more cat-

tle received here than ever before in
Apnl, 157,300, as compared with 125,000
last April, and 133,500 largest previous
April, In 1903. The increase from na-
tive territory is even greater than the
figures indicate: last year we received
8.000 cattle from Southern Texas in

April, while this year in April only a
few have come from that source. Thfl
supply has dwindled in the last two
weeks, and big runs on Monday and
Tupsday is followed by small supply
and strong prices later In the week; it

may be that way this week. Bulk of
steers sell at $4.654j/5.30, heifers $4.25
'iph. cows $3.25fe4.50, canners and stock
cows and heifers $2.25 (f* 3.40, bulls %:'.<iV

4.25. calves 53''«.6, stockers $3.354j;4.60,
feeders $4''a)4.90.
Hog run last week was 52,000 head,

«iipply to-day 10,000, market 6®10c
lower to-d!iy, t ip $6.4214, bulk of sales
»6.25r0(;.4O, light weights up to $6.32Vi,
plus $5.25fci'6. The market was lower
the middle of last week, but best bogs
sold at $6.50 Saturday, and It looks like
receipts of around 60,000 hogs per week
can be handled at the high level now
ruling. Supply for April shows a gain
of 40,000 head over last April, and
prices have averaged $1 higher, which
indlcaf»5B the strength of the demand.

I^ambs gained 2oC(j(40c last week, as
Ihe end of the fed lamb season Is In
fight. Best Iambs sold at $7.20 to-day,
and more than fifty doubles of wooled
lambs brought $7 or better since mid-
dle of last wer'k. Khrscp prices were
Tiot fully tested, but gained ir)rr*2&c last
week, wooled yearlings quotable at $6
(^6.30, wethers up to $6.15. ewes $8,
•clipped wethers and yearlings t4.75(^
5.5r.. lambs $5.75fu/5.95, ewes $4.50@o.
Hun to-day 5,000, market strong to 10c
higher. J. A. RiCKART.

'Sonth .St. .loNcph l.ivp-.Stook Mnrkct.
«outh St. Joseph. Mo.. April 30, 1906.

As was nnllclpated at the close of
'Iniit week, there was a marked Increase
In the number of cattle being forward-
ed for the opening trade of this week,
locally the supply was nearly double
that of a week ago, while fivo leading
innrketa showed an Increase of around
11.000. In the face of the fact that the
t'lilcago market was 104<)15c lower, the
loral trade ruled fully steady on good
flemand for everything In the beef-ciit-
tle line. The quality of steers was not
t>etter than ordinary to medium, there

La Salle

Street

Station,

Chicago

Only one

on the

Elevated

Loop

Used by Rock Islaad-Frisco Lines

Have YOU ever been in CHICAGO?
H so, you know the extremely convenient location of La Salle Street Station.

If you are a stranger in the city, however, it is of great importance that you learn about this magnificent and

comparatively new terminal, used jointly by Rock Island-Frisco Lines— C. R. \. & P. Ry. and C. & E. I. R. R.

It is nearest the heart of the city— closely adjoining the business section— within easy walking distance of State

Street shopping center and all the principal hotels.

Another advantage of entering the city through La Salle Street Station is the second-story viaduct directly connecting

the main waiting-room with the Elevated Railroad loop— you can reach the North, Northwest, West or South

sides of the city by elevated trains for a five cent fare without descending to the street. You thus avoid the

dangers and delays of the great, crowded city.

The Rock Island right-of-way into Chicago is elevated for more than eight miles out through the suburbs. Prompt

arrival at Chicago terminal is thus assured. Englewood Union Station, seven miles out, affords ready access to

southern suburbs— all through trains stop there.

Where you will land is an item to consider.

JOHN SEBASTIAN, Pauenger Traffic Manager, Rock Uland-Fri>co Linei. CHICAGO and ST. LOUIS.

iM-iiiLf abKoIutoly iiotliiriK choic-.-
weighty order hero, the best being ju.st
a fairly fattnd bunch of l,:!00-i)oun<l
steers on coarse and unevc'n order that
sold at $5.15. The bulk of steers wcro
light to medium weights that sold be-
tween $4.60(t()5 with common light kill-
ers going at $4 @ 4.50. Supplies of
bulfhor stock was meager and the de-
mand good enough to hold prices fully
slesidy In the common heifer lino. The
Dest heifers sold at $4 40 4.25. The
.'itooker and fecdro trade was (inlet on
light supply, the local dealers not
rtliowing desire for big receipts. The
outlook of the trade seems favorable
should supplies not be forced up to big
figures.

Mog supplies were fairly liberal In the
total at five markets, but they were
largely bunched Into Chicago, forcing
a break of lOftiMSc on that market,
which was Inimedlntely reflected on
trade at the river. Opening sales at
the market wore around 5c lower than
the close last week, but there was fur-
ther weakening as the day advanceil
and the bulk of sales showed r)(gilOc

doellne. top hogs sold at $0.46 and the
bulk at $6,30 4*6.35. The market was
Hitlte active at the decline. The out-
look seems to favor gradually w<!(i!ten-
Ing prices unless the founlr'v should
curtail receipts, as parUers liave got
tliem started d')Wn now and will no
doubt continue to play their cards for
a lower level.
The shcop market continues In good

condition with prices on an upward
trend, tops here to-day sold 25c higher
for lambs than last week, but some of
this was due to excellence of quality
and the m.'irket In rpallly could not be
quoted over ICU'Sc higher for lambs,
while sheep were strong to 10c higher.

Walnut Grove Farm
...FOR. SALtE:...

Upon the advice of several specialists I anv going to Now Mexico for my
health. On this account I must dispose of all my Kansas property. Includ-
ing the famous Walnut Qrove farm, the most complete and profitable stock
farm In Kansas. This Includes 130 acres of the best land In Kansas, two
miles from Kmporla. Over 200 good O. I. C. hogs. All our Barred Plymouth
Rocks, 36 Collies, 44 head of cows, 8 head of horses, the best farm house In

the State. Also one small farm house, 2 large barns, 2 large cattle-sheds,
one 300-foot hon house, one 250-foot broiler house, 20 brooder houses, capac-
ity of plant, 4000. The best hog house In the "West, doubler-dock cement
floors; many small hog houses. This Is not an experiment, but a successful

stock farm. ITIc^, $2«,«00 rash. a,.,-r-ri»i« rr . „H. D. NUTTINQ, Emporia, Kans.

trip l.-mili.i Mold at $V.^5, clipped lots lit

X5.90. with prime woolod wethers 11

1

$5. SO. WAHmOK.

i'nrv Your llorsr niul Work lllm Too.
After !! winter of Inactivity, the

horse Is l.'inim.Ml Into heavy spring
work Willi the (!on.-ieq uence that he ao-
>|Mlres II col leirt Ion of saddle galls, col-
lar galls, or sor<' Hlu)ulderH,
.Wltli'iut Interfering with the work

(>r \ny\\\K the horse up for repairs, he
f;in be iiirod bv the use of Mlckmoro's
Call Cure whib' he workH. This Is an
tild guarnntend remedy that has been
on the market for yesrs and Is useful
for chaps, bruises, speed crack, wire
cuts, or cracked cows' teats. A sample

• if (Ills II iii'i|iiii I li'd remedy cmii be had
liir 10 cents (to pii.v the postage) by
addressing the Hlokmore Clall <;!uro
Company. Old Town, Mo. An Illustrat-
ed book Is sent freo with the sample.

Kvery Tuesday, balance of the year,
the Chicago Oreat Western Railway
will soli homoseekers" tickets to Min-
nesota, North iJakola, und Canadian
Northwest at about half rate; to other
territory first and third Tuesdays.
Write G. W. I>lncoln, O. V. A., 7 West
lltli St., Kansas City. Mo. State num-
b(!r In party and when going.

When writing our advertisers please
m<>iill<m this paper.
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KANSAS FARMER.
Established in 1863.

rubllshed every Thursday by the

Kansas Farmer Co.,

Topeka, • - Kansas

SUBSCKIPTION PRICE: Sl.OO A YEAR

Entered-at the Topeka, Kaneas, postofflce as second
class matter.

ADVEBTISUVG RATES.
Display advertising, 20 cents per line, agate (four-

teen lines to the Inch). Continuous orders, run
->t the paper, «1.82 per Inch per week.
Special readlnc nutloea, 30 cents per line.

Special rates for breeders of pure-bred stock.

Speclai Want Column advertisements, 10 cents per

vine of seven words per week. Cash with the order.

Electros must have metal base.
Objectionable advertisements or orders from unre

liable advertisers, when such Is known to be the

case, win not be accepted at any price.

To Insure prompt publication of an advertisement.
Bend cash with the order; however, monthly or quar-

terly payments may be arranged by parties who are

well known to the publishers, or when acceptable
references are given.
All new advertising orders Intended for the cur-

rent week should reach this office not later than
Monday.
Change of copy for regulur advertlsment should

reach this office not later than Snturday previous

to publication.
Every advertiser will receive a copy of the paper

free, during the publication of tie advertisement.
Address all communications to

KANSAS FARMER CO..

116 West Sixth Ave., - Topeka, Kang.

8p(^ciaf Hanf Column
"Wanted," "For Sale." "For Exchange," and

small want or special advertisements for short time
will be Inserted in this column without display for
10 cents per line of seven words or less per week.
Initials or a number counted as one word. No
order accepted for less than $l.OU.

CATTLE.

HOLSTEINS—One yearling bull, extra choice,

H. B. Cowles, Topeka, Ivans.

FOR SALE—At the sale pavilion, Ottawa, Kans.,
Saturday, May 12 1 p. ni.. by the breeders of Frank-
lin County, 45 registered Shorthorn cattle, 20 bulls

and 25 females. Farmers wanting a good young
bull or females would do well to attend this sale. We
do not expect faucy prices, as the cattle have had
no special Uttiug. C. F. Wolf, Manager.

A BUTTr:R-BHED Holstein bull calf-The best
purchase for grade dairy herd. See report Santa
Fe Dairy Educational Special. Start right in your
breeding. Sixty-five head to choose from. Geo.C.
Mosher, Hillcrest Farm. Greenwood, Neb.

FOR SALE CHEAP—One good red registered
Shorthorn bull. Kind and gentle, Address J. E,
"Williams, Falrmount, Kans.

REGISTERED HOLSTEINS and Jerseys of best
milk and butter familes. Youngsters at reasonable
prices. Burton & Burton, Topeka, Kans.

FOR SALE—Some good young Shorthorn bulls

Just a year old by the 2300 pound Marshall Abbots-
bum 3rd 185305. Cheap, breeding and individual
merit considered. D. Ballantyne & Son, Herrlng-
ton, Kans.

FOB Red Polled bulls or heifers write to Otto
Young, Utica, Kans.

FOR SALE—Holstein-Flesian bull calves. Ad-
dress Hughes & Jones, Route 2, Topeka, Kans.

FOR SALE — One registered double-standard
Polled Durham bull, 2 years old In March, 1906, col-

or dark red. Will consider trade for females of the
same class of stock. Address Jacob J. Yoder, Ha-
ven, Kans. R. R. 2.

GALLOWAY BULLS-4 head, 16 to 18 months
old, suitable for service. All registered. Address
C. A. Kline, R. F. D., Tecumseh, Kans.

ABERDEEN-ANGUS CATTLE and Percheron
horses. Stock for sale. Garret Hurst, breeder.
Peck, Sedgwick County, Kans.

PURE SCOTCH BULLS-A Butterfly, a Love-
lady and ray herd bull. Cows and heifers. Prices
right. Geo. W. Wright. Windom, Kans.

FOR SALE—Registered Galloways. Bulls, cows
and heifers, singly or in car lots. Dean Bartlett,
St. Marys, Kans.

PEDIGREED SHORTHORN BULL 3 years
Old; sire Magenta, who cost $1.000 at 8 months. Cheap.
B. J. Rentz, Leavenworth, Kans.

CHOICE registered Shorthorn bulls and heifers,
cheap. M. C. Hemenway, Hope, Kans.

FOR SALE—The pure Cruickshank bull, Violet
Prince No. 145647. Has lieen at the head of our herd
as long as we could use him. An e.xtra animal. H.
W. McAfee, Topeka, Kans. 2 miles west of Kansas
Ave. on Sixth street road.

FOR SALE—Registered Jersey cattle. Two year-
ling bulls. Sires—A son of Bessie Lewis. 32 lbs. but-
ter 7 days, and •• Financial Count" (imported);
granddam held Island butter record 3 years. Sire's
dam hoUlB public milk record of 58 pounds dally, and
his dam and Island winner in class for two years.
Her four dams 22 to 26-quart cows, and all winners.
Sayda Polo Jersey Farm, Parsons, Kansas.

REGISTERED GUERNSEY BULLS-Beady for
service. Also pure-bred Scotch Collie puppies. Dr.
J. W.iPerklns, 422 Altman Bldg.. Kansas City, Mo.

irnP C A T 1? 1"'^<' pure-bred vearliug Short-
X" WXV G/\J-iEi horn hulte. WiiMie pedigreed
in name of buyer; ;jireil by Teddy Roosevelt 1M274.
Good, useful tuills at living prices. Henry Haub,
WhItlug, Kans.

SEEDS AND PLA.NTS.

NICE RE;-CLE.\NED ALFALFA SEED FOR
SALF. Guaranteed pure; per bushel, H. L.
Heaton. ObexUn, Kans.

ONE DOLLAR will buy enough of Mc-Cauley's
white seed corn to plant seven acres If you send to
A.J. Nicholson. Manhattan. Kans.

SEED CORN—Finchs pure-bred Silver King;
white. $1.25 per bushel, ear or shelled. Address
J.H. Glotfelter. Emporia, Kans.

PLANTS FOB S.\LF, — Ca'jhagc. Henderson's
Early Summer, Succession. 30 cants per 1 00. |2.50
pL'i 1,000. Tomatoes. Early D.varf Champion,
Beauty, Stone. Matchless. :» cents per 100; |2.S0
per 1.000. Sweet Potatoes. Yellow Jersey. Yellow
Xansemond, '20 ceats per lOJ; $1,5) per l.OOO. Red
Jersey, Bed Bermuda. Black Spaaisb Southern
Queen, "Viaeless '25 cents per lOl; $1.75 per 1,0 00
F. P. Rude <fe Son, Box «71, North Topeka, Ka tka
nd. Phone 4003.

HORSES AND MULES.

FOR SALE-A good black heavy-boned jack.
Price, $250 If sold soon. Do not write but come and
see him. I also have others tor sale cheap.
Address Joseph Pizinger, Box 14, Olraltz, Kans.

ILLINOIS HORSE COMPANY, Des Moines, la.,

can supply 8 draft stallions, '20 coach stallions and
40 Jacks at one.half the regular price. Write for
bargains.

FOR SALE—At reasonable prices. Black Impor-
ted Percheron stallions. K. N. Woodbury, Cawker
City, Kans.

LEAVENWORTH COUNTY Jack Farm, 10 head
of Jacks and Jennets for sale. Corson Brothers, Pot-
ter, Kans.

FOB SALE -Registered French draft and Per-
cheron stallions, mares and colts; bays, browns and
blacks. One gray stallion, 13 years old, sound and
sure. Jake Howald, Hoyt, Kans.

LOST OR STRAYED—Brown marc, weight 1,100

pounds, white spot In forehead, barb wire cut on
side, somewhat swavbacked. Suitable reward for

return. J. W.GlUard, 836 Highland Ave., Topeka,
Kans

SWINE.

FOB SALE—20 good strong spring and yearling
Berkshire boars that are Just what the farmers
want. Prices right. Address E. W. Melville, Eu-
dora, Kansas.

AGENTS WANTED.

WANTED—A hustling agent In every communi-
ty for the best paying preparation ever offered.

Oinso Chemical Company, Wichita Kans.

HELP WANTED.

WANTED AT ONCE—A man to work on the
farm by month. Good wages to the right man. F.
M. Gordon, Eudora, Kans.

FARM and ranch hands furnished free. Western
Employ Agency, 704 Kansas Ave., Topeka, Kans.

MISCELLANEOUS.

SUGAR BEETS IN THE ARKANSAS VAL-
LEY—Laborers for thinning and cultivation needed
very shortly. 15,000 acres of beets are grown for the
American Beet Sugar Company by farmers near
Lamar, Prowers, Las Animas, Rocky Ford, Manza-
nola and Fowler. Hundreds of men and boys need-
ed for work In the beet fields. Farmers will pay 15

cents per hour for day labor, but contracts by acre
preferred and more renumerative to the laborers.

Laborers board themselve'!. Work will commence
the latter part of May. For further information
write the American Beet Sugar Company at Lamar,
Colorado. Single hands or families coming to the
valley about the '20th of May will also Und profita-

ble work. American Beet Sugar Company, Rocky
Ford, Colorado. American Beet Sugar Company,
Lamar, Colo.

REAL ESTATE. REAL ESTATE.

DISCRIBE YOUR WANTS—We submit them to

our customers free. Mutual Beneflten, Omega, Ok-
lahoma.

VALUABLE Receipts for removing Freckles,
Smallpox Pits; also Liquor Cure. All three, 26c.

WARD ECKLER CO., Box 271, Davison, Mich.

NOTICE—My application for a permit to sell In-

toxicating liquors, according to law at 115 E. 5th St.,

In the '2d ward of the City of Topeka, is now on file

in the office of the Probate Judge of Shawnee Co.,
Kansas. The hearing of the same is set for May 26,

1906, at 9 o'clock a. m. C. R. Hoyt.

DOGS AND BIRDS—For sale dogs, hogs,pigeons,
ferrets, Belgium-hares, all kinds; 8c 40-page illus-

trated catalogue. C. G. Lloydt, Sayre, Pa.

PRIVATE DEMONSTRATORS—Men and women
for every county in Kansas. Same route each year.
Salary and bonus. Address J. C. Messiuger Co.,
Bethlehem, Pa.

WANTED—A good second-hand grain separator.
Dr. Barker, Chanute, Kansas.

GOOD POSITIONS as salesmen now open in
every state. Fxperience unnecessary if a hustler.
Steady work, gcod pay and promotion. Apply at
once to Morotock Tobacco Works, Box D 51, Dan-
ville, Va.

SPECIAL ADVERTISING OFFER—Send your
photo, any style, bust, or full figure, alone or in
group, with 70 cents in stamps or money order and
receive fifteen dainty miniature cabinet photos
mounted on pretty, new style folder cards, size
alx)ut 3^x5 inches, copied seperately in bust form
from your picture. Original photo retured and
copies guaranteed perfect reproductions. Don't
miss this special offer. Hit of the season. If more
than 16 wanted add 4 cents for each additional print

'

Cash must accompany order. Address E. R. Gregg,
Gregg's Studio, Emporia, Kans.

WANTED—At once sound young men for flre~

men and brakemen on railways; high wages; pro-
motion; experience unnecessary; instructions by
mail at your home; hundreds of good positions now
open. Write National Railway Training Associa-
tion, 620 Paxton Block, Omaha, Neb.

EARN FROM $87.50 to as high as $155.50 per
month. Wanted —400 young men and sound men
of good habits to become brakemen and firemen.
Big demand in Wyoming, Nebraska, Kansas, Colo-
rado, and Missouri. Instructions sent by mail:
stamp for reply. Northern Railway Correspon-
dence School, Room 202 Skyes Block, Minneapolis,
Minn.

LADIES — To do piece work at their homes. We
furnish all material and pay from ?7 to $12 weekly .

Experience unnecessary. Send stamped envelope
to Royal Co,, Desk 4'J, VM State St., Chicago 111.

Generous Combination Differ

The Kansas City Post, a new, metropolitan.
Democratic Dally (per year) $3.00

Poultry Culture, an Interesting monthly
poultry Journal (per vear) 50

The Kansas Farmer 1.00

$4.50

We have completed arrangementsjwberebv we can
furnish ALL THREE PUBLICA- *A Cfl
TIONS* for only VblwU
THE PO."«T Is a good live. Democratic Daily

paper containing all the news of Importance, com-
plete and accurate market reports; a page devoted
to the women folk and the home as well as a page
devoted to sports.

THE POULTRY CULTURE Is one of the
best poultry journals published and is of particular
interest to those already engaged or about to engage
In the poultry raising business.

Here is a splendid opportunity for you not only to
gel a good live Daily, a splendid poultry and the
"Old Reliable" Elaneaq Farmer about half price.

SUBSCRIBE AT ONCB
Address

THE KANSAS FARMER, COMPANY
Topeka, Kans.

FARMERS!
There's Land Waiting For YOU In

NEW ZEALAND
The Paradise of the Pacific; Sixteen Days Steam from San Francisco

THERE IS ROOIVI FOR THOUSANDS OF SETTLERS
Rich Soil. Abundance of Water. No Droughts. No Blizzards. No Snow-
bound Winters. Mild and Equable Climate. A Land of Peace and Plenty.

New Zealand's WEALTH Per Head of Population is the Highest in the World.

ITS DEATH RATE IS THE LOWEST IN THE WORLD.
Government land Is obtainable on easy terms, perpetual leasehold or freehold. Qovernment

assistance to new settlers. State loans to farmers at low rate of Interest.
New Zealand Isamn.gniflcentdairying, meat-raising.lumberand wool-Krowing country.Last

year the produce of the farms of New Zealand totaled a value of one hundred million dollars.
New Zealand's butter, wool and frozen mutton fetch the highest prices in the world's markets.
New Zealand Railways are owned by the Qovernment. Cheap freight and pas.senger rates.
Qovernment and Municipal ownership of public utilities. Government Trust Oflces,

Insurance, Savings Banks, etc. ; Government Sanatoria and Hot Mineral Water Spas.

"Mgyv- Zealatirl ^ region ot grand and novel scenery. It is largely visited*rfw<».x<».ii»*
jjy American tourists who escape the rigors of winter.

A land of splendid sport. Trout-flshing and Deer-stalking. Thousands of miles of
angling waters carrying the biggest trout in the world.

It is SUMMER in New Zealand when WINTER in America. New Zealand's summer is
cool and enjoyable for traveling. Comfortable hotels. Good Transportation. Cheap rates.

YOU WILL FIND OUT ALL ABOUT NEW ZEALAND
by dropping a postcard asking tor Information and literature to

T. E. DONNE, ^"''"i?V%r,2rar?.'r.T,rL°.lX*'"'"' Wellington, New Zealand
Mall Steamers from San Franclaco to New Zealand Every Tbree Weeks.

FIFTY farms In Southern Kansas, from f15 to po
per acre; can suit you in grain, stock, or fruit farms.
I have farms in Oklahoma, Missouri, and Arkansas
for sale or exchange. If you want city property, I
have it. Write me. I can flx you out. 'Wm. Green,
P. O. Box 9««, Wichita, Kans.

LAND FOR SALE
In western part of the great wheat State. H. V.
Gilbert, Wallace,Kans.

FINE STOCK FARM FOR SALE—640 acres one-
half in culltlvation, balance In pasture, mostly seed-
ed to Kentucky blue-grass, well watered, about 40

acres in alfalfa, all fenced and cross fenced, beautiful
lawn with shade, large eight-room house, commo-
dious barns for stock and hay, fuel, poultry,land ice

houses and other outbuildings, feed yards, corrals,
stock sheds, one tenant house; convenient to church
and school,,on Rural route; l^i miles from station
on double track railway, 12 miles east of Topeka,the
State capital, 54 miles west of Kansas City, In the
midst of a splendid farming country. It is now
occupied by the owner, who has lived there for
more than thirty years. Price $37.50 per acre. Easy
terms. Address WILSON & NEISWANGER, 116

W. 6th St., Topeka, Kans.

160 ACRES—ALL BROKEN—A good wheat farm.
100 acres in wheat, H of which goes with place; bal-

ance to be put in spring crop. Price, $3,300.

640 ACRES—ALL FENCED—5 miles trom town;
100 acres In cultivation, balance In pasture. Price
$12.50 per acre If sold soon.
KRAMER & G01.D. Plainville. KansaB.

FOR SALE—A good farm of 320 acres In Ander-
son County, Kansas, main line Missouri Pacific Rail-

way, R. F. D., near to school and church. American
community, good Improvements; $'22 per acre. A
bargain. Address O. J. Prentice, ^156 Wabash Ave.,
Chicago.

FOR SALE OR TRADE
A 2fl-room rooming-house, splendid location, good

condition, built about six years, in Pittsburg, Kans.,
one of the beat cities in the West; excellent school
facilities, city high school, State manual training
normal. Property belongs to us individually, not
real estate men. We want to sell or trade for clear

land In Kansas, Price $4,000; incumbrance, $1,'200.

BOX 66, PITTSBURG, KANS.

Stray List

'Week E:ndtng May 3.

Greenwood County—W. H. Eonnett, Clerk,
HOGS—Taken up by Chas. M, Mote. In Eureka

tp,. April 3, 1906, one large 'i-year-old black hog,
white face and feet; valued at $15, also one large 18

month old black hog, white face and feet, valuod
at $10.

—

—

-—
PATENTS.

J. A. ROSEN, PATENT ATTORNEY
418 KansasiAvenne, Topeka,|Kan8a8

When writing our advertisers please
mention this paper.

CHICAGO
GREAT
WESTERN

t.",rR^lr. Railway

BETWEEN
Chicago, StPaul,

Minneapolis,

Des Moi nes,StJoseph,

Kansas City,

Council BluPPs and
Omaha.

EQUIPMENT RIGHT,
TIME RIGHT,

SERVICE RIGHT.
IT'5 ALL RIGHT.

J.P.Elmer,G.P.A.,St.Panl,]TIiiin.

Collections made In all parts ot the United States
No fee charged unless Collection Is made

Both Phonks No. 1677

The Kansas Collection Agency
415 Kansas Avenue.

TOPEKA. KANSAS
Special attention given to stock-breeders accotmlt

Beference famished on application •

Portland Cement Concrete has
become the recognized building
material where strength, durability
and sanitary conditions are de-
manded. Our new book

"Concrete Construction About
the Home and on the Ftum,"

has just been received from the
printers. It contains photographs,
descriptions, specifications and sec-
tional drawings for many of the
smaller structures that can be built

without the aid of skilled labor by
the suburbanite or farmer ; also
much general information and
many valuable hints to small con-
tractors.

A copy of this book will

b« Bent free upon reiiuest

A CONCRETE SILO
Gedney Farms, White Plains. N. Y,

The
Atlas Portland Cement Co.
30 Broad Street New York, N. Y.
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RRAfi nSTATK. RIQAIi ESTATE.

Money to Loan
On Eastern Kansas Real Estate

Sieml-annnal, or annual Interest, five, seven, or ten years tim*,

With privilege ot payments at any Interest period.

. . . . No Delay In Furnishing Money . . . t

Merriam Mortgage Company
Columbian BIdg., Topeka, Kansas

FOH SAl.K—t'liolce fruit laiicli. 2IJ iicrcH iiiur

SmiUi l-'c. New Mexico; apple orcliurrt, tiill iHiiriug.

SploiKled house. eonM>lel-e lu every particular. Hu-
est cliniale In tl\p world; high pricfe lor Irult. Small
Urst pavmont tnkc» It. Write to-Uay to owucr W.
11. Wise, Santa J'V. New Mexico.

:t30 ACKKS, li miles from Kmporla; 8 room house,

harn 80 by SB, cattle-shed 20 by 40; good orchard anil

other fruit, 70 acres cultivated; :wo acreS can be

plow ed or mowed; w atered by wells and creeks; one
mile to school. I'rice per acre. Can give Im-

mediate possession. Hurley & Jennings, iimporia,

Kans.

KOK SALE—Coal land, farms, and timber. Thfe

place for a poor man to get a home. Campbell, box
14.53, 1-ort Smith, Ark. Keal estate man need not
apply.

EXCHANGE—All kinds of properties for trade

or exchange. Also large lists of farms for sale. If

any thing of this kind Interests you write us at

Minueaiiolis, Florence or Salina, Kansas. Garrison
& Studehaker

FOK SALE.—3'20 acres In Kiowa Co., 80 In wheat.
Which goes with the place. Six miles from county
seat, i'rice, 13,100. C. W. Phillips, Greensburg, Kb.

440-ACRE FARM-Close to good town, very good
buildings, with growing crops, at $17 per acre. Other
bargains in improved farms with crops. Missouri

farms for sale. California land for sale. Western
Kansas land at |2.50 to $'20 per acre. Write or come
and see what I have in the way of bargains In city

property. J. Balnum, Arlington, Kans.

FOR SALE—Improved farms, at prices from $24

to #50 per acre. Write, stating exactly what you
want, and we will send description. The Nordstrom-
Heusted Realty Co., Clay Center, Kans.

KANSAS LANDS—I have a choice lot of well-im-

proved farms in Marion County, varying from ^20

to »80 per acre. Also large lists of Western Kansas
lands. For full particulars, address A. S. Quisen-
berrv. Marion. Kans.

A 320 ACRE FARM within two miles of good
town. Good new house, barn, stables, all bottom
land, the best of alfalfa land, two artesian wells, one
at house and one at barn; good orchard, good for any
kind of crop; a good fish pond near the house with
plesty of fish. J. Balnum, Arlington, Kans.

FOR SALE—The Dean Bartlett ranch, consisting

of 3,200 acres on the New Topeka andNorthwestern
railway. Near the town of Emmet, Pottawatomie
County. Win sell all or a part. Address Dean Bart-

lett, St, Marj s, Kans.

FOR SALE—Dairy Farm in Loudoun County,
Virginia. Between three and four hundred acres.

Less than one and one-half hours' ride from Wash-
ington. Good railroad facilities. Outbuildings com-
plete in every respect and in first-class coudltion.

Good fencing. Large silo, filled for winter. IVo
dwellings on place for manager, etc. Good watermg
facilities with large storage tank. Exellent herd of

cattle and well-equipped dairy. Good land and
whole farm can be cultivated. Excellent oppor-
tunity to purchase first-class well-equipped dairy

farm. M. V. Richards, Land & Industrial Agent,
WaBhIngton, D. C.

FOR SAh,Wi
Farm 2,1») acres, .WO acres In wheat. 1,800 can be

farmed. I also have 150 steers, horses and outfit.

Will sell ata Imrgalii. C. W. Phillips, Greensburg, Ks.

FARMS WANTED
Will the owner of a well iiiipriivcil proiluclls <

farm kindly c^imnninlcate full dcscrliitlon, piiic

and terms to the undersigned. Cash w ill be iiaid if

place suits. roBseHslon to be given In the fall.

Address ISox 083. Minneapolis, Minn.

Rooks County Land
Where Wheat, Corn and Alfalfa gfrow
to perfection. 37.506 acres fine farm
land for sale. For list and county maps
address, C. H. DEWEY, .Stockton, Kjinaf.

(R. R. fare refunded If you buy of me.)
Mention Kanaaa Fsirmer.

Looking for Land?
Come to Downs, Kans., a thriving

city of 1600 people, 200 miles west of
Atfhison, division point on the Missouri
Pacific railway, In the celebrated Solo-
mon Valley. In Osborne County, where
we raise corn, wheat, alfalfa, and other
cereals successfully. Get our list and
map. THE DOWNS REAI/rY CO,,

DowMa, Kamaaa.

PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT SAYSs

'^hcre mmr be Bone plaee la

the worl4 c«aal to Pocet Hoaad,
hut I *omH kaow where It U.**

Beat year-aronad ellmate la

the Valted States.. Fertile aoll

mmt laimeaaelr rich aa4 Tarlc4

reaeareea.
Sead 4* far aaely UIaatrate4

•4 pace tree hooklet oa thla waa-
derfal aeetlea •< the Ualtcd
tatce.

Chambir of Commirci. EviriH, With.

ir< kR Q A T I? Farms—Bargains; 500 farms,
r yJJX OxxU Ci stock ranches. Kansas or
Missouri. Before you buy, sell or exchange, write
for my free lists. F. H. Humphrfey, Fort Scott, Ks.

FOR 8AXB.
640-acre ranch, 4 miles from Stock-

ton, Kans.; big bargain of 320 acres at
$8 per acre. Write

STEVENS A RUBY, Stoefctoa, Kana.
Mention Kansas Farmer.

A CORN AND ALFALFA FARM.
FOR SALE — One of the richest Improved farms

on Prairie Dog Creek. Soil IS black loam that
yields big crops every year. This year an avet'age
of 60 bushels of com, about thirty acres In pasture
and timber, 16 acres In alfalfa, balance com land.
Good house and bam and other farm buildings. On
account of change of business the owner desires to
sell soon. Address

H. E. Beall. Woodratf. Kaaa.

640 acres, half in cultivation, 150 acres In wheat,
half to buyer, 150 acre spring crop, one-fourth to
buyer, well, mill-tank, grove; Jll per acre; all

smooth, best of soil, 5 miles to market.

Oakley Land and Investment Co.,
Oakley, Kansas

NOR.TON COVNTY I^AND
We handle Norton County Lands, where alfalfa,

corn and wheat is raised snccessfully. Norton Coun-
ty lies In the middle west, where we do not have
drouths or hot winds. Write me for full particulars

J. W. Bresttler, Clayton, Kansas

If you are interested in secur-
ing a home in the BANNER al-

falfa and com county in Kansas,
write for new land list.

Morris & Woolsey
Randall, - •> Kansas

Jewell

County

HEAI. ESTATE. RfiiAti ESTATE.

IF YOU
WANT A

Write HAYES, "The Laud Mau,"
Drawer K, - - Almena, Kans

KANSAS LAND FOR SALE.
640 axsres of fine wheat land, price

JIO per acre, $1,800 cash, balance in
small yearly payments, 6 per cent In-
terest. Nlqnette Broa^ Sallaa, Kaaaaa.

H0BB5 & DETWILER
Real Estate Dealer Smith Center, Kans.

We handle Smith County Lands, located In the
best corn county In Kansas. Write us for full par-
ticulars and complete land list.

160 ACtLE BARGAIN
IfiO acres, four miles from Centra. ia, Kansas, 120
acres In cultivation, in acres pasture, '24 acres mea-
dow, some fenced hog tight, xood house, good barn,
good peach and appleorchard. A line home. Price,
»7,.50(J; incumbrance, J2,50u at 11 per cent. Land lays
line. Address
KNIGHT <fe8PICKELMIEIt,Centralin,Knn.

Hurley & Jennings*

Land Bargains
For Sale—40 acres Improved orchard,

4-room house and stable, 3 miles from
College of Kmporla, for |l,2t0, on terms
If sold at once.

HURLEY A JENNINGS,
Emporia, Kaaaaa.

Why Do So Many Men
Toil For Otiiers

Helping enlarge their bank accounts,
when ('a<;h and every man, t>an become a land ow-
ner by corrmponding with H. I'. Kllzgerald, who
will sell you land for |5 an acre, which will produ<:e
:v> bushels of wheat and 40 bushels of mrn per acre.
One <:rop pays for the land. Don't wait. Write to-
day Ui If. r. l''lt/.gerald, Jamestown, Kans.

GEO. M. NOBLE & CO.
Real Batate, Lrf>aaa, laaarancc.

Bone Special Farm and City Barsalna.

4tS Kaaaaa ATe„ Ovpaalte Paatafflaa.
T«»eka. Kaaa.

The Wonderful Ozarks
PreHent Bafeat and best opportiinltlfiH

for Inveatment. Our paper tells all
about reflources, farming, timber, min-
eral lands. Copy free.

OZARK COUNTRY,
810 Walawrlsht. St. I^la.

Watch Tacoma Grow!
I'opulnllon. MMMt, .'17,7 14
I'opiilnlion, IIHMi, N.1,»0»

Leading Indiintrlnl cenU'r nf I'ncirii' Norlhwent.
hive nddltloniil IrniisnintliK riljil rnllroadn building
to TacoitiB. Chief dlnirlbiillnK pf)lnt rf)r lending
products ofiWKililiigton

; wheal, luinlier. cobI. Hend
ntamps for d<B( rlptlvi- llu-rature U) .H«^rrf<tnrr
i'hnmlipr ol Commprrn nnd Honrd ol Trnrtp,
Tncomn, Wmthlnaion.

N THEr

reatwh^fielt
or KANSAS

The best and most productive land on earth, where
the wheat crop of two seasons often bringB the
farmer more money than the entire cost of hia
land. Without a doubt the Wheat Belt of Kansas
offers the best opportunities open to the farmer
today to get good land fot a vety little money.

CHEAP RATES
to HOMESEEKERS
Over the Mo. Pek.cific Railway

Write for rates, complete Information of the Great Wheat
licit and a line colored map of Kansas FBEEI.

Address all communications direct to

A. H. Goddard
Immigration ALTON.

KAN.

Stand Up for Osborne County
In the great Solomon River Valley, the richest section of the North-

Trest. The beat all-purpose county In the State. The home of Alfalfa, the
king of all grasses, where land values are always increaslni:, where prices
now are very low. The most productive soil the sun ever shown upon.
Ideal climate, abundance of pure water and timber. Prices $10, f 16, |20, $26
and 135 per acre. These prices will double inside of two years. Write me
for full particulars and list of farma.

A. 1j. BROWN, (the mam who aella Oaborae Coaaty laa<a),
Oaborae, Kaaa.

We do not deal in extreme Western lands, hot air, hot winds, sand, sage
brush and blue sky, but handle Osborne County lands, exclusively. That's
what nakes our business grow.

Mention Kansas Farmer when you nrrlt*.

TIMEWE GIVE YOU TEN YEARS
In which to par (or

Farm and Ranch Land in Kansas, Nebraska and Colorado
All yon neod to make tho Innd imy for itself ond nlso make
yoa and yonr family indepcntUmt
Write tor full information. FKKK.

Qt for lifo. liow PrlcoA.

[Department K.
THE UNION PACIFIC LAND CO.

Omaha, Nobrasba.

Gettin.^ WKat You Watvt
We all want a pleasant and prosperous home. This we have ready for

you. We are subdividing and selling the splendid Los Mollnes ItaBok of
40,000 acres In the famous Sacrament,o Valley of California.
We have every combination to insure you success. Boll is smeotk and

richest sedimentary deposit. Climate so mild every montk can be used for
planting and growing crops and fruits.

Water shortage unknown, a dry season unknown.
All who see our lands are enthused. Come and look over our croy, gar-

den and fruit lands. You will locate with us If you do.
Bend for our booklet. Write for particulars. It will pay you. Address

LOS MOLINOS LAND CO., LOS MOLINOS, TEHAMA CO., CALIFORNIA.

Phillips County and Western Kansas
'2H0 Bcri'H line, level IkihI. l«lr liii|>r(ivi'iiiciilH, 2

iiillfH Kood riillllim (;oiiHly town, worth lltfi bitc; my
l>rl('i; i'll). I HO acrcn witli 110 acrfH lliii' fiirm Iniicl. tir>

ucri'. I«0 Hi reB WrBlcrii KaiiiMUi llni' alfalfa lanil. |«

ai'ri'. Alioiit 70 e)tlii'r k»oiI tnx'lx In Wi Mlerii Kan
HBH Hi M to »7 Bcre. W. It. (iBoiner Itcally Co., I'lill

llpHliufK. KaiiN.

Norton

Alfalfa and

County
Corn Farms

We Hell Norton Counly laiiiln wlii're wheat, corn
anil alfalfa urow In alinnilanre. Write UH for llhl of

farriiH anil full iiarlli iilarn.

I.OWH & BOWHRS,
Almena, - - Kansas

Sheridan County Land
itlon Hlx mile 1 1

.: 1"

B< re. 320 aereti, l^.fiOO. A wH Improved Huo i.< re

trBrt, three mllpn from town, perfect lanrt, flfi per

Bcre. 'I hiMiBBnilmif Bcrwi of nortliweslern KanfiaB

land for Bale at to lift IKjr acre. Write lor RlatlB-

lIcBBhowInK llie prodnctii of UieCoiiIily In llie pBBt

yearB ami our price llBt.

Sheridan County Land Co.
Hoxle, Kanana

MCKENZIE LAND AND
IMMIGRATION AGENCY

WiuiIh III! in." iil lo I I'prf'Mciil IIh'Mi In rvrry roiiiily
In KiintMrii K^iiimiH uinl KuNlcrn NrltruHUii to Noll(/t
hiiyiTH for I lininjiH and KiiwIIiih Cniinly ItiindH. \V>
own iitid c-ontiol lurk;'* triictH of ttn* (-lMii('<*tit laiid
itriil prefer i<i iloiit lliroimh uuciitH. It Ih not iico-

fHHiiry for u inan (o hv pokukpiI In Koal KntMtr
ItiinlnfHH tn act hh an iiKcnI. A HU<-(-c>ftHriiI fnrnipr
makcH til*' l" Ht itKi'iit. Wrilc iih fnr full partlciilarR
anil a(l\ crllMliiK nuitlfr. I>|rlilii7,lr Liiiiil find
Iiiimltfrnllon Atfoncy, C'olbv Kniin.

Holton Real Estate
and Loan Co.

HoKon, Kanaaa,
Mnke a specialty of 'I'exas ranch and
fiirm lands. WnHterii Knniiiui lands In

any quantity. Bend for deaoriptlve
lista.

BEST LAND IN TEXAS
Tn KnInlM'M .

(H lo ^211 .No liiil ImlH. IIi.imIm ol hll/

/iirilB Other lami t'i (o t7. l.lHl fiee IIII.ANIt
I'. l,«><'iiWOOI>, l.f^. Hiin AiiKHilii, Ti xiih.
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I
DuroO'Jerseys 1

DM TDftTT Abilene, KanB., famous Duroc
. fu. I nU I 1 Jerseys and Poland-Cblnas.

COUNTY SEAT HERD DUROC JERSEY SWINE
Qeo. Brlggs & Bon, Clay Center, Neb,

Toung stock for sale.

DUROC-JKRSKYS- Large-boned and long-
bodied kind. Fall pigs for sale. Prices
reasonable,

B. 8. COWBE. R. P. D. 'i, Scranton, Kana.

Crimson Wonder 38755 Herd
win have something line to oflfer. Can furnish

trios not akin sired by Crlmsou Woudcr 38756 and
Kerr's Champion 28355,

nir. &KIr8. Henry Sliradcr, Waunctn, Kas.

Egypt Valley Durocs
Herd beaded by Kgypt Lad 34023, stock always for

sale. Choice fall boars and gilts, reasonable. Also
el.x Une gilts bred to Lora's Lad to farrow In April;

will also sell some tried sows. Write for prices and
particulars, H. W, STEINMEYER, VoUand, Kas,

Orchard Hill Herd of Duroc-Jerseys.
Summer and lull boais and gilts for sale, sired by

Kanhio Chief, gniiidson of Ohio Chief . Gilts bred
to Nortons' Top Notclier bv Tip Top Notcber.
R. F. NORTON <fc SON, Clay Center, Kas.

Fairview Herds, Duroc and Red Polled

A few fall lioiirs by state Fair prize winners
auil Ued rolled bulls for sale.

J. B. DAVIS, Fairview, Brown Co., Kans.

Square Deal Stock Farm
Wm. D. Calder, Prop., Bancroft, Kans.

We have for sale at ?20 each, two Polaud-Chlna
boars, sired bv fequare Deal 3K74!) by Highland Chief
Jr. •.'»3e4, dam Daisy Calder (87343) by Calders Per
fection (33581.)

ROCKDALE'S DUROCS
1 am offering my entire crop of spring gilts,

fall yearUngs, and and six tried bowb. All
bred and safe In pig to Chandler's Wonder
Paulna, Improve Sd, and Chief Perfection.
Write your wants or come and see. Satisfac-
tion guaranteed.

J. F. CHANDLKR,
Vrtatlstort. Knaaa-

Highland Herd
of D u r o c-J ersey Swine
Sows by such noted boars as Improver II 1338S,

£cllDse 15439, Hunt's Model and Alton by Oom Paul
2d. Plenty of fall boars sired by Cole's Duroc 15131,

Hunt's Model 20177, Chapln's Duroc and Joe Folk
by Belle Chief 2d . 20 boars for sale. When writing
mention Kansas Farmer.

Qrant Chapin, Qreen, Kansas

STEELE'S DUROCS
I have eight boars of December (arrow, welghiug

about 75 or 80 pounds, that are by Paul Wonder
28236, he by Oom Paul II X7679. This is a good herd
boar material, and the price is right. I shall have
for future delivery hoars by Steele's Model 107654 by
Chief Orion 28817, and a few by Paul Wonder.
Please write me your wauts.

C. a. STEELE, Barnes, Kansas

Potand'Chlnas

A. AND P. SCHMITZ, ALMA, KANSAS,
Breeders of Poland Cliioa Hoes.

We have for sale at reasonable prices 10 gilts bred
to Challenger 38349; also a lx)ar pig by Compromise
88203. Write us for prices and full description

Dirigo Breeding Faroi
Poland-Chinas for sale of the most fashionable

strains. Herd boar, K's Grand Chief, by Grand
Chief and out of Kemp's Choice, Perfect Boy and
Lucy Choice. 160 head in herd. Write me your
wants. Satisfaction or no sale.

J. R. ROBERTS, DEER CREEK, OKLAHOMA

Main's Herd of Poland Chinas
A grand lot of spring and last fall pigs, sired by

the great show hog. Kmpire Chief 30376s out of num-
ber one sows. The.v take on the large size and
heavy bone of thelr"sire. Sows including Empire
Chief gilts, bred for fall litters to Roller Trust, he
by High Roller, the Ohio champion, 240 In herd.
Fed for breeders. Priced reasonable. Annual sale
October 25.

James Mains, Oskaioosa, Jefferson Co , Kan.

Axlines^
Poland-Chinas and Barred Plymouth

Rocks
Eggs |1 per sitting, t holce fall pigs, either sex.

F F A\l INF ^"^
Lj, L<, riyVL/lllL» Missouri

John Boll 1n Route 5

Leavenworth, Kansas

^'X'"'."!"^ Poland -Chinas
T,ie state and Worlds Fair winiiliiK lx>ars Nemo

L'8 Dude and The Picket In service. Bred sows and
servlcable boars for sale.

Oak Grove IXt.
Nemo I-s Dude, prize-winner and sire of
winners and Sir Darkness out of Darkness
and by Chief Perfection 2d In air\ ice. A
few boars for sale

Qus Aaron,
Route 5 - Leavenworth, Kansas

r
Poland'Chlnas 1

Kansas Herd of Poland-Chinas has bred gilts and
W. R. C. Leghorn cockerels, F, P, Masuibk,
Hutchinson, Kans.

Deoe^tur Coxinty Herd of
POLrAND'CHINA SWINE
12 fall lK)ar8 for sale out of (-'hlef Tecumseh 2d

and Corrector sows, and sired by King Perfection by

Royal Perfection. I will sell them right.

II. II. WEIU, Route 3, Obprliii, KaiiH.

ROME PARK POLAND CHINAS

and BERKSHIRE BOARS
A few yearling and winter and spring boars In

special offer. Write at once. Also sows, gilts and
pigs of either sex. Would take pleasure In show-
ing them.to you,

T. A. HDBBARD, (County Treasurer OfBce).
Wellington, Kana.

CEDAR GROVE HERD
or |iur<--bre<l POI-AND-CHINA HOO.S

We will have some bargains this season to offer the
public. J. A. Hebrew, Stockton, Kan8.

Mention Kansas Farmer wlieu you write.

Elmont Herd "^Poland-Chinas

Foe Balk—25 gilts, sired by Faultless Jr., sweep-

stakes winner at Hutchinson State Fair 1903 and

1904. These gilts are bred to Onward Perfection by

Ware's Perfection, out of a dam by Missouri's Black

Perfection, Quality and best breeding. Write to

JOHN D. MARSHALL, Walton, Kas

C. P. Hutchinson, Bellalre, Kansas
oThirty Years a Breeder of

Poland = China Swine
We raiise the big fellows that farrow large litters.

The kind that tills the pork barrel. Write us for

list of our winnings at Nebraska and Kausas State

Fairs. Our herd boar Bright Look weighs. 1,000

pounds In show condition. Stock for sale. If you
want the big kind write us.

Spring Creek Herd of

POLAND -CHINA SWINE
D's Ideal Sunshine and Chief On and On herd

breeder. Sows and gilts of choicest breeding bred,

for sale, to either Address

a. M. Hebbard,
Route 2, - Peck, Kansas

MapleValleyStock Farm
The grand breeder Mo, Chip 2d Is

at the head of my Poland-China
herd. My foundatlon stock is the
best that money can buy and I

. guarantee my stock. Have a few
more sows and gilts bred for spring farrow at rea-

sonable prices. Correspondence solicited and visit-

ors always welcome.

C. p. BROWN. R. 2, Whiting. Kans.

POLAND=CHINA

Bred Sows
Have a few choice sows bred, mainly Harmonlzer

gilts bred to Hot Shot. Write at once to

M. S. BABCOCK, Nortonville, Kan.

I
Chester'Whites

|

0. I. C. SWINE
Choice young stock of both sex for sale at very

low prices,

!S W. ARTZ, Liarned, Kans.

World's Fair

CHESTER-WHITE HOGS
Shorthorn cattle, Oxford sheep and Peafowls. I

won 13 prizes on 14 head of Chester-Whites at
World's Fair, 1904. Four herd boars In nae.

W. W. WALTMIRE, Peculiar, Mo.

O. I. C. Hogs

Scotch Collie Dogs
B. P. Rocks

Una bandred grajxA pnps sired by the two
gTastast Btad dogrs in the west, Cragsmere
Wonder and Brandane Noble. We are sell-

ing more Collies than any firm In America.
Why? Because we have the blood, our prices
are moderate, and our dogi are workers as
well as blue blooded.
With each CoUle sold by us we send a book

"The Useful CoUle and How to Make Him
So." Write at once for they are going fast.

Walnut Qrove Farm,
H. D. Nutting, Prop., Emporia, Ks.

PRIZE WINNING
O. I. C. SWINE

Boars closely related to our Worlds Fair Winners
ready for buyers.

Headquarters for up-to-date Chester-Whites

0. L KERR, Independence, Mo.

Berkshires

CEDAR LAWN BERKSHIRES ^y sows ar—^———— sired by Elma s
Prime 84778, and Berryton Duke 72948. Boar at bead
of herd, Jourlst topper 78277.

Wm. MoAdam, Retawaka, K.ans.

Berkshires
Of both sexes for sale. Herd headed by Imported

Baron Compton 89195.

W. J. Grist, Osawkie, Kans

Ridgeview Berkshires
80I.ll) OUT except one yearling boar. Get In

your order for pigs of spring farrow. One herd
boar for sale.

MANWARINQ BROS.,
Route 1 , Lawrence, Kan.

SUnON'S BERKSHIRES
Imported Blood

80 extra choice boars, 100 to l.'iO pounds.
40 extra choice gilts, 100 to 150 pounds.
Fancy heads, strong bone and all-around good

ones. Bargains at $15 to $'25 to close quick,

Chas. E. Sutton, Lawrence, Kas.

My Berkshires
Are the choicest Individuals that money can buy, of

the most popular families. The sows are of faults

less form, and 600 to 800 pounds weight; sired by
Lord Premier 50001, Baron Lee 4th 3.3446, Lord Lee
61138, and Masterpiece 77000, and headed by the best
Gentry boars, 100 head choice stock for sale,

E. D. KING, BURLINGTON, KANSAS.

KNOLLWOOD

BERKSHIRES
PacIflcDuke56691, the 1,000 pound champion show

and breeding boar from herd of 8, B. Wright, Santa
Rosa, Cal., bred by N, H. Gentry; Model Princess
60134, by Halle 601'25, sweepstakes Pan-American
sow; Stumpy Lady 63409 by Combination 58028,
sweepstakes Kansas City and Chicago 1902. Lee's
Model Princess 62514, the $180 daughter of Governor
Lee 47971; Lady Lee 99th'6503S, the $160 daughter of
Lord Premier 50001, and other I'Blue-Bloods," Sows
bred to 3 grand hoars and young stock for sale.

E. W. MELVILLE, Eudora, Kans.

Aberdeen -Angus
Cattle

2S Aberdeen-Angus iBuUs, 12 months old, average
weight 750 pounds. These bulls are full bloods but
are not eligible to registration. They are the equal
of the bulls in any Aberdeen-Angus herd In the
country for all practical purposes.
CHAS. II. BUTLER, Frankfort, Kansas.

THE SUNFLOWER HERD PURE BRED

Angus Cattle
Herd beaded by HALE LAD
30645, Herd numbers 260 head,
the largest herd bred by owner
In America. Stock for sale

Address
PARRISH dfc MILLER,
Hudton, Roati t, ttalfori Ca., Km.

Reti Polls

ENGLISH RED POLLED CATTLE—Pure-bred
Toung Stock for Sale, Your orders solicited.

Address L. K. Hazeltlne, Boute 7, Sprlncfleld, Mo.
Mention this paper when writing,

COBURN HERD OF RED POLLED CATTLE
Herd now nnmberslllfi head. Young bulls for sale.

GEO. GROENMI1.1.ER dc SON,
ROUTE 1, POMONA, KANSAS

RED POLLED CATTLE AND
POLAND-CHINA SWINE.

Beat of breeding. Writ* or come and see

CHAS. MORRISON & SON, Route 2. Philiipsburg, Kans.

BEULAH LAND HERD
Wrrlrt n Fair Winning RED POLLED CATTLE.

Serviceable bulls for salt- ut prices to sell them.

WILKIE BLAIR, Ronte .5, Glrard. Kansan

RED POLLED CATTLE
Of the choicest atraiua and good Individuals, Young
animals, either sex, for sale. Also breeders of

Percberonl Horsed, and Plymouth Rock Chickens
Address, S. C. BARTIiETT,

Route 3, - - - Wellington, Kansas

HALCYON HOME STOCK FARM

Polled Durhams
Offer some ffne blocky bullk

about one year old.

C. J. WOODS,
ChHes, Miami County, Kansas

r Herefortii
]

Registered Herefords
Individual merit and choicest breeding. Dale Dupll
cate 2d at head of herd. Correspondence solicited,
A. JOHNSON, - - Clearwater. Kansas

Vermilion Hereford Co., ''K'a'^.'^'
Boatman:56011 and Lord Albert 131657 head of herd.

Oholce young stock of both sexes for sale,

E. E. WOODHAN, Vermillion, Ks.

CANEY VALLEY
H erefords

Beau Donald 4th 8S141 and Disturbance 129139 In
service. Herd founded from best Missouri and Indi-
ana herds- A carload of choice Beau Donald bulls,
12 to 24 months. Younger bulls and 25 heifers 8 to
,iO months old for sale. Come and see or write at

L H. Sullivan, Cedarvale, Kansas

Modern Herefords
Herd bulls. Protocol 2d 91715—Beau Beauty 192235,

and Printer 66«34, the best living son of the great
Beau Brummel. Young bulls, cows and heifers for
sale.

Robt. H. Hazlett, El Dorado, Kans.

r Shorthorns
J

Plainville Shorthorn Herd
Headed by Prince Lucifer 188683

A pure Scotch bull. Stock for sale at all times.

N. F.SHAW, PLAINVILLE. ROOKS CO., KANS.

MEADOW BROOK SHORTHORNS
Herd headed by Baron Goldsmith 224633, by The

Baron 121327; females bred to him andlcholce young
bulls for sale.

T. C. KINGSLEY, Dover, Shawnee County, Kans.
Railroad Station, Willard, Kans, Long Distance Telephone

SELDON ST03K FARM OF SHORTHORN CATTLE
Our herd was established 18 years ago In^towa. In

our herd are such families as" Youug Mary. White
Rose, Pomona, Secret, Arabella, Lady of Athol, Dul-
cibella. Young Phyllis, etc. We have only four young
bulls left. Write us for prices. HOADLEY
SIGMIJND, 8elden. Kansas.

Mention Kansas Farmer,

GLENWOOD HERDS
Shorthorns and Poland-Chinas

100 Scotch and Scotch-topped females, 8 Scotch-
topped bulls In special offer, Pavonla's Prince 207316
and Happy Knight by Gallant Knight 124488 In
service.

C. S. NEVIUS. CHILES, MIAMI COUNTY. KANS
Forty miles south of Kansas City.

Valley Grove Shorthorns

FOR SALK—Young bulls, cows, and^belfers. Come
and see them. Telephone via Dover.

Telegraph station WIl-
lard. Address

T. P. BABST & SONS, Auburn. Kana

MILKING SHORTHORNS
"^oung bulls from heavy-mllking dams, sired by the

Scotch-topped Glltspur's Knight 171591,
whose heifers are excellent

milkers. Write us

N. MANROSE
Route 5. - Ottawa. Kans.

Soldier Creek Herd of Herefords,

Shorthorns, Polled Shorthorns
Service Bulls—Herefords; Columbus 17th 91364,

Columbus Budybody 141815, Jack Hayes 2d 119761.
Shorthorns; Orange Duddlng 149469. Polled Short-
horns; Scotch Emperor 1.13646. Crowder 204815,
Herds consist of 500 head of the various fashion-

able families. Can suit any buyer. Visitors wel-
come except Sundays. Address.

W. N, HALL. M;r., Belvidere, Kiowa County, Kans.

R. A. Stewart,
(Proprietor)

J. R. Downs,
(Manager)

Reno Herd
Pure=bred Shorthorns

Route 5 Hutchinson, Kansas

Rocky Hill Herds
[Shorthorns and Percherons.

In special offer a number of -Scotch and Scotcb-
X)pped females bred to Sultan, a good Scotch bull

,

Prices reasonable.

J. F. TRUE & SON, Perry, Kans.
K. R. Station Newman, 12 ml. east of Topeka,

Registered Shorthorn Cattle
Duroc-Jersey Swine

Also Choice B, P, Hocks. All Stock fashionable bred,
and choice Individuals. For Sale—Ont July 27, '05

bull; price, ?luo. Eggs, Bradley mating, f2 per 1.';

range eggs, $1.5o per 15: J5 per 100.

O. E. Newton, Whitins, Kanaaa
(Successor to Newton Bros).
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Shorthorns 1

Shorthorns and Poland-Chinas
l'"()H SAI.K-4Uho\vb and Kills lii'Pil; 1" bulls,

cows, 55 helteis, all ml. Write or see me at oiioe

for bulls. .. „
(Jforsr Clinniiou, Hop*', HiinHiiH

M. C. VANSELL
Muscotah. Kansas
}{reeecl('r of ^^c()llll

and Scotcb Topped Sliorthoriis. cboli e I'oland-Cbl-

nas and Barred I'lymouth Hock Cbkkens I'or

sale a pure Scotch bull. Order esgs now at 75 cents

per 16.

The Biggest and Best Herd of BhorthornB
In Southweaatern Kansas, owned by

1.. A. MEAD,
IKincadown, Ford County, KanaaB

For Sale—Bulls and females. Inspection Invited.

Ashcraft

Shorthorn Herd
The Scotch Victoria bull Scottish Minstrel

2S4970at head of herd

A. M. Ashcraft, Atchison, Kansas

Alysdale Shorthorns
Prince Consort 187003, by Imp. Prince of

Perth and out of Goldfinch, full sister to the

champion Lavender Viscount In service.

Crulckshank and Crulckshank - topped
strains. , . ^ „ ,

Youns Bulla for sale, sired by Prince

Consort, Lord Mayor. Mayor Valentine and
Proud Knight. Inspection invited.

C. W. Merriam, Prop.
Topeka, - - - Kansas

Cedar]' Heights Shorthorns
Scotch bulls in service. Cows carry.three to five

Scotch crosses on standard Shorthorn foundations.

Four bulls 8 to 12 months. One of two herd bulls

for sale, some cows and heifers. All red, and all in

good condition. Come and see our cattle.

D. H. FORBES & i ON
Route 8. Topeka, .Kansas.

New York Valley Herds
Oof Shorthorns and Berkshiies
Baron Rupert 2482«7,at head of Shorthorns. Young
Scotch-topped and Bates bulls for sale. Royal Star
72863 and Lee Star 88238 sired by the great Champion
Lord Lee 61198 at head of Berkshlres. Choice early
fail boars and gilts for sale. Also a few brood sows.
Telephone on farm.

J. T. BAYER,
Room 1, • - - Yates Center, Kana.

Shorthorns at Auction

May 16, 1906
Will sell my entire herd including cows and heifers

got by Master of the Grove 1(H374.

Strong,
J. W. Baker
Chase County, Kansas

[ Galloways
I

A choice lot of young bnils and heifers for sale.

Come and see tbem.

O. E. MATSON, BURRTON, KAN.
Breeder of Qalloway Cattle

[
Horsos and Mules

Do You Want to;BuyaJack?
RIf so, I have some extra good ones to sell, of the
^lesl strains of breeding In Missouri, (lood breednrs.
large black, with light polntA, prices rlglit. Write
me what you want. Addrens

WALTER WARREN, Veterinarian
Windsor, MUaourl

Kentucky Jacks AND stallions
V2r> Clioire Iicgldtfri.ri lihuk .Ini ks. ir, !/> IB iiaiidn
high, 2 to « years old, to select from at our barns iil

Marlon, Kans. The largest and liest liiiiich ever
shipped from Kentucky; also Haddle stallirms and a
few Jennet«.

J. F. Cook &^Co.
Marion, Kanaaa Uexlnirton, Kentucky

One Pair Black Percheron Mares
IKIIglhle to reglmry. weight alKjiil l.7iK» pounds

4 and in years of age

G One Black Percheron Stallion
Rrllliant 40ICO. \2 years old. and .Monarch iol, IH
yean old. Also D young Jacks, Hpanlsh Mammoth
breeding. Will exchange stallions or Jacks or trade
for other stock. This itcck Is all perfedly sound
and gooil breeders.
T. II.TKRIIY, - Bnvarln, Knnnna

KANSASFARMER
SFifteen Months for $1.00

Thirteen pn P P
Weeks r Im1

1

I
Holstelm

C. F. STONE, Peabody, Kansas,
Breeder of

PKIZEJ-WINNING HOLSTBINS
Young Bulls and a few youne Cow«

and Heifers for sale.

r Auotloneera

Col. T. E. Gordon
Live=Stock Auctioneer

Waterville, Kansas
Deference: Those for whom I have sold.

BERT FISHER
Live Stock Auctioneer

North Topeka, Kans., and Norton, Kans.
Thoroughly posted on pedigrees. Ten years' ex-

perience. Satisfaction guaranteed. Write cr wire
for prices and dates.
Free sale tent at cost of handling, only when I am

employed. Ind. Phone 25. Bell Phone 22.

Z. S. BRANSON

Live Stoci( Auctioneer
Lincoln, Nebraska

Thorough knowledge of breeds, bloods and valuea
Terms reasonable. InquirlCB cheerfully answered.

John DaUtn NortonvlUe, Kansas

Live Stock Auctioneer
rine stock a specialty. Large acquaintance a-

mong stock-breeders. Sales made anywhere. Work-
ing and booked for best breeders In the State.
Write or wire for dates.

R. L HARRIMAN
AUCTIONEER
Bunceton, Mo.

First

Class

Service.

Best

Results.

Terms

Low.

JAS. W. SPARKS
Live^'Stock Auctioneer

MARSHALL, MISSOURI

FIFTH TKKM
JONES' NATIONAL SCHOOL

Auctioneering; and Oratory

Davenport, Iowa
*th term opsns inlyn, l»0«. All branchea of tb •
*ork tariKht. Htndent* now ••llln| In II stalat.

Fo( Uauooctiai wilM Oartj M. JodMi fwmtttm\

Horses and Mules

Imported German Coach, Percheron

and Belgian Stallions on Hand.

All sound, sold on responsible breeding guarantee. Easy terms to respon-
sible buyers.

Write U8 for any information in regard to getting a good stallion in

your county.

STABI^KS.
Kansas City Stock Yards
Sedalia, Mo.
Portland, Oregon
San Jose, Cal.

Lafayette, Ind.

Nashville, Tenn.
Staunton, Va.

London Canada.

J. CROUCH& SON, PROPRIETORS.

RCGISTBRCD PBRCHCICONS,
Coachers, Saddlers, Big Mammoth Jacks and Jennetts. Yaltl head of Per-
cheron stud and KIa^ Junvbo at head of Jennett herd. More prizes won
at Misaonrl State Fair 1904-6 than any other breeder.

S. A. SPICIGGS, Westphstllsk, Kak-ivsAS*

CHEYENNE V4LLEY STOCK FARM PERCHERONS
Patsy at\d Keota Sco^aiv

-At Head of Stnd-

STALLIONS MARES AND COLTS FOR SALE. ALSO COACH HORSES

F. H. SCHRCPE^Lr*

A cbolce lot of Imported and home-bred Percheron stallions and mares for Bal«.

B» J. HIK"WI'nr, r»rojf>rl«st:or, XSldorciClo, Kca.n.«ciL«i

JOHN D. SNYDER,
Live stock Auctioneer, Winfield, Kansas

I have made a life study of the differant Pure Breeds of Horses, Cattle and Hogs. Have a wide
acquaintance with breeders. Am thoroughly posted as to the best methods employed in the manage-
ment of all kinds of sales. Have booked dates with the best breeders In Kansas. Missouri and Okla-
homa. Will help you In arranging for your advertising. Write or wire me before claiming dates.

WUBN WRITIIfG OUR AJDVBnTIBBiUI PL.BASB MENTION THIS PAPBB.
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MASTICATOR

THIS $850. PIG EATS

3 FEEDS ONE CENT
DID YOU m SELL 17 MONTHS P PIG ^1 $850.?

AND ONE, LITTER FOR $1,657.50?

W. G. CAMFIELD 4 SON.
Breeders of

Pure Bred POLAND CHINA HOGS.
Internationai, Stock Food Co., Minneapolis, Minn. Cowden, Illinois, Jan. 16, 1906.

Gentlemen:— I want to tell you about a fine litter of pigs that I raised last year. As I had a good litter of pigs out of E. L. Delightful I wanted them to do
extra well, so I bought one hundred pounds of "International Stock Food" and fed it to them every day up to sale time when they were seven months old. From
this litter came Masticator, the highest priced pig that was ever sold at auction at that age. The Goodrich Stock Farm at Eldon, Mo., paid $850.00 cash for this

seven months old pig, which broke all sale records for this age. The entire litter brought $1657.50. I will ceftainly continue to feed "International Stock Food" be-
cause it is reliable and makes us money. I will soon want another supply. Yours truly, W. G. CamField & Son, Poland China Breeders.

YOUR SOWS WILL RAISE, MORE, PIGS.
International Stock Food Co., Minneapolis, Minn. Liberty, Missouri.

Gentlemen:—I have seven Brood Sows that pigged last week, all in four days, sixty-four fin big pigs. Have fed these sows "International Stock Food" every
day. Also fed it to sixty head of steers which are doing well. One of my neighbor's hogs had the cholera the first of the year. There was only a wire fence
between his hogs and mine. I fed my hogs "International Stock Food" every day. He lost all his hogs except three out of fifty. I am about ready to purchase
another hundred pounds of "International Stock Food" as I feed it every day. Yours truly, W. B. Elliott.

INCREASES RICHNESS of MILK MR SAVES FEED.
International Stock Food Company, Minneapolis, Minn. Pennock, Minkesota.

Gentlemen:—Your "International Stock Food" is the best I ever fed to horses, and I am sure it saved me half of my feed last summer and still my horses
were never in a better shape for work than they were last summer and fall. 1 fed them half the amount of oats I formerly did, and two tablespoons of your
"International Stock Food" every meal and the results were very satisfactory tome. Before I began feeding "International Stock F»od"to my cows the milk tested 3.7.

After the first month of feeding your Food it went up to 3.8-3.9-4.0 and now it is 4.1. Now, it is to be remembered that I do not feed them but a small amount of

bran and mix the Stock Food with it, so it pays every time to use "International Stock Food." I am. Yours truly, Victor Elfstrum.

"laleraatioaal Slock Food" is prepared from pure, medicinal Roots, Herbs, Seeds and Barks and is fed in small amounts as an addition to the regular grain feed. It Purifies the Blood, Curei
and Prevents Disease. Tones up and Permanently Strengthens the Entire System and greatly Aids Digestion and Assimilation so that each animal obtains more nutrition from all grain eaten.
It is absolutely harmless for any use or even if taken into the human system. Sold by over One Hundred and Twenty-five Thousand Dealers on a "Spot Cash Guarantee" to give you paying results
or your money promptly refunded. We do not compete with cheap and inferior preparations. We guarantee high class medicinal quality and over Two Million Farmei s and Stockmen strongly
endorse its use because it makes them extra money. Paying results for the feeder is the cause of the astraordinary sale of "International Stock Food" throughout the entire world. WE HAVE
THOUS.\NDS OF SIMILAR UNSOLICITED TESTIMONIALS ON FILE IN OUR OFFICE. TEST IT FOR YOUR PIGS, SHOATS, HOGS, CATTLE, COWS, CALVES. HORSES, MARES,
COLTS. SHEEP. L.'VMBS OR OTHER STOCK ENTIRELY AT ODR RISK. COULD YOU ASK ANY FAIRER OFFER?

DAMPATCH1 55/^
MAILED FREE

We Have A Beautiful, Six Color Lithograph of Our World Champion Stallion Dan Patch \:55%. It Was Made From Photograph And Shows Dan
Hitched To Sulky And Pacing His Fastest Clip. It Also Gives All Of His World Records. This Is A Splendid Horse Picture For Framing. It Is The Most
Life Like Picture Ever Taken And Shows Dan Flying Through The Air With Every Foot Off Of The Ground. We Will Mail Yon One Copy Free, Postage
Prepaid, If Yon Write Us And State How Much Live Stock You Own And Name This Paper. ^

CAPiT.xL PAID IN t2.ooo.ooo. Address ItlTERWATlOWAL STOCK FOOD CO.. Minneapolis, Minnesota. U. 8. A. I
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PLANT-BREEDING.
The Importance of plant-breeding is

signalized by the appearance of the

fourth edition of a book of nearly five

huHdred pages from the standard pub-

lishing house of The MacMillan Com-

pany, New York. "Plant-Breeding"

consists of a series of lectures by Prof.

L. H. Bailey, of Cornell University. In

studying these lectures one becomes

impressed with the idea that plant-

breeding is only at the beginning, both

as a science and an art. The great

work is yet to be done. The opportuni-

ties are open for the ambitious to en-

ter an almost unexplored field. There

are some things fairly well settled,

however, and these have been formu-

lated In plain language by Professor

Bailey. The most salient practical

points are stated in fifteen "Cautions

and suggestions." The fifth one of

these is here reproduced as an exam-
ple:

"5. When selecting seeds, remember
that the character of th« whole plant is

more important than the character of

any one branch or part of the plant;

and the more uniform the plant is in

all its parts, the greater is the likeli-

hood that it will transmit its charac-

ters. If one is striving for larger flow-

fsrs, for instance, he will secure better

results If he choose seeds from plants

which bear large flowers throughout,

than he will if he choose them ':rom

some one large-Howering branch on a

plant which bears Indifferent flowers

on the remaining branches, even
though this given branch produce much
larger flowers than those borne on the

large-flowered plant. Small potatoes

from productive hills give a better

product than large potatoes from un-
productive hills. The practice of se-

lecting large ears from a bin of corn,

or large melons from the grocer'"- vvag-

on. Is much less efficient in .,»oduclng

large products the follo'<«ing season
than the practice of going into the

fields and selecting the most uniformly
large-fruited parents would be. A
very poor plant may occasionally pro-

duce one or two very superior fruits,

but the seeds are more likely to perpet-
uate the characters of tlie plant than
of the fruits.

"The following experiences detailed
by Ilenrl L. de Vllmorln illustrate my
proposition admirably: '1 tried an ex-
periment with Beed» of Chrysanthe-
mum carlnatum gathered on double,
Htngle, and aeml-double heads, all

growing on one plant, and found no dif-

ference whatever in the proportion of
Hlnglc and double-flowered plants. In
striped verbenas, an unequal distribu-
tion of the color Is often noticed; some
heads are pure white, some of a self
color, and most are marked with col-
ored stripes on whltf ground. I had
seeds taken severally from all and test-
ed alongside one another. The result
was the same. All the seeds from one
plant, whatever the color of the llower
that bore them, gave the name propor-
tion of plain and variegated flowers.'
"The second part of my proposition

Is equally as Important as the first

—

the fact that a plant which Is uniform
In all Its branches or parts Is more
likely to transmit Its general features
than one which varies within Itself. It
Is well known that bean plants often
produce beans with varlf)us styles of
markings on the same plant or even
In the same pod, yet these variations
rarely ever perpetuate themselves. The
same remark may be applied to varia-
tions In peas. These Illustrations only
add emphasiM to the fa.^t that Intend-
ing plant-breeders should give greater
heed than they usually do to the entire
plant, rather than confine their atten-

>| OKL, ^UND.TEK.
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tion to the particular part or organ
which they desire to improve.

"At first thouglit. it may look as if

IJiese facts are directly opposed to the

proposition which I emphasized in my
first lecture, that every branch of a
plant is a potential autonomy, but it is

really a confirmation of it. The varia-

tion itself .shows that the branch is

measurably independent, but it is not

until the conditions or causes of the

variation are powerful enough to affect

the entire plant that they are suffi-

ciently impres.sed upon the organiza-

tion of the plant to make their effects

hereditary.

"There is an apparent exception to

the law that the character of the entire

plant is more important than any one

organ or part of it. In the case of the

seeds themselves. That is, better re-

sults usually follow the sowing of

large and heavy seeds than of small or

unselected seeds from the same plant.

This, however, does not affect the main
proposition, for the seed is in a meas-
ure independent of the plant-body, and
is not so directly influenced by envir-

onment as the other organs are. And,
again, the seed receives a part of its

elements from a second or male parent.

The good results which follow the use
of large seeds are, chiefly, greater uni-

formity of crop. Increased vigor, often

a gain in earliness and sometimes in

bulk, and generally a greater capacity
for the production of seeds. These re-

sults are probably associated less with
any innate hereditable tendencies than
with the mere vegetative strength and
uniformness of the large seeds. The
large seeds usually germinate more
quickly than the small ones, provided
both are equally mature, and they push
the plantlet on more vigorously. This
initial gain, coming at the most criti-

cal time in the life of the new indi-

vidual, is no doubt responsible for very
much of the result which follows.
The uniformity of crop is the most im-
portant advantage which comes of the
use of large seeds, and this is obvious-
ly the result of the elimination of all

seeds of varying degrees of maturity,
of incomplete growth and formation,
and of low vitality.

"Another important consideration
touching the selection of seeds is the
fact tliat very immature seeds give a
feeble but precocious progeny. This
has long been observed by gardeners,
but Sturtevant, Arthur, and Goff have
recntly made a critical examination of
the subject. "It Is not the slightly un-
ripe seeds that give a noticeable in-

crease In earliness,' according to Ar-
thur, 'but very unripe seeds, >,athertd
from fruit [tomatoes] scarcely of full

size and still very green^ Such seeds
do not weigh more than two-thirds fis

much as tho.se fully ripe. They germi-
nate readily, but the plantlets lack con-
stitutional vigor and are more easily
affected by retarding or harmful Influ-

ences. If they can be brought through
the early period of growth and become
well CHtabllshed, and the foliage or
fruit is not attacked by rota or blights,
the grower will usually be rewarded by
an earlier and m,ore abundant .-rop of
slightly smaller and less Arm fruit.

These characters will be more i^troiigly

emphasized In subsequent yeara by con-
tinuous seed-propagation.' Ooff re-
marks that the Increase In earliness In
tomatoes, following the use of m.'irked-
ly Immature seeds, 'Is accompanied by
a ninrked decrease In the vlRor of the
plant, and In the size, firmness, und
keeping quality of the fruit.' Tleso
results are probably closely associated
with the chemical constitution and con-
tent of the Immature seeds. The or-
ganic compounds hnvo probably not
yet reached a stale of stability, and

they therefore respond quickly to ex-
ternal stimuli when placed in condi-
tions suitable to germination; and
there is little food for the nourishment
of the plantlet. The conseqvient weak-
ness of the plantlet results in a loss

of vegetative vigor, which is earli-

ness."

It will be well for every farmer, es-

pecially every farmer who desires to

be up with the times on matters con-
cerning the selection and breeding of

plants, to secure a copy of Professor
Hailey's book. The price is $1.25. It

may be ordered through The Kansas
Farmer.

POISON THE CUT-WORMS.
The season of the festive cut-worm

is rapidly approaching, if not already
present, with some of the readers of

The Kansas Farmer. The Oklahoma
Experiment Station directs to poison
him as well as his company, the frisky
grasshopper. This is the way to do It

:

"Cut-worms and grasshoppers can be
destroyed with poisoned bran, by plac-

ing the same in small piles on the in-

fected areas, in the afternoon or even-
ing. These insects not only prefer the
bran to vegetation, but are attracted
for some distance to it.

"The mash is made as follows : Bran
50 pounds; Paris green 1 pound.
"Thoroughly mix dry.

"Moisten the above mixture with
sweetened water (this may be sweet-
ened with two quarts of cheap mo-
lasses) and stir to a moist mash, but
do not make It sloppy.

"The mash should be used fresh and
not put out when sour.

"For cut-worms, the piles should be
placed from two to three feet apart each
way. For grasshoppers, the piles may
be more widely scattered. Usually, It

is necessary only to put the poison
around the edges, or along one side of

the field.

"Do not allow the stock or fowjs to

get the mash on account of the con-
tained poison."

VACATION OF PROPERTY.
Kditok Kansas Farmer :—Please an-

swer this for me, and as there are
many such cases, the information
would be welcome to many.
A sells his farm, to B who lives In

another State. A gives B contract for

deed, reserving use of the land and
possession until March 1 next. B is

to pay for the place In full on Janu-
ary 1, 1907. Does A have to stay on
the place until March 1 In order to

hold tlie in.surance valid and to take
care of the place? A, having bought
another place, finds It more conven-
ient to move In the fall or at latest

.January 1. The contract does not say
anything about Insurance or staying
on the place. A only reserved right

to ret.aln possession until March 1. B
finds It Inconvenient to tako po.Mses-

, slon until March 1. XXX.
Marlon County.
To construe a contract from an ab-

stract statement Is rather uncertain
business.

Insurance companies are loth to take
or to retain risks on unoccupied prop-
erty. They will usually cancel Insur-
ance on the vacation of the buildings.
Homellmes It Is possible to have some
one else occupy the properly, and IIiuh

Ui'op iho Insurance good.
The fact that A retained the right

of possession until March 1 carries

with It a probable reciprocal obliga-
tion to care for the properly until that
ilate, or until such time as the new
iwner cnn provide otherwise for Its

care. It Is doubtful whether under the
above stiifemont of tlio contract A can
be legally compelled to retain posses-

Established 1863. $1 a Year

sion for the full time of his right of

possession, but the Golden Rule, which
is the best law ever written, would
probably require A to see that the
property shall be properly protected
during the period contemplated in the
contract.

DENATURED ALCOHOL BILL.

The free alcohol bill which passed
the House of Representatives by the
overwhelming majority of 224 to 7 and
which has the unqualified endorsement
of the President is now in a critical

condition in the Senate. Senator Nel-
son W. Aldrich, of Rhode Island, chair-
man of the finance committee of the
Senate, which has the bill in charge,
has been driven to declare his position.

Though there is no limit to this session
of Congress except what it chooses to

set, he says it is too late for any ac-
tion by the Senate 'based upon wise
principles," and he finds it "necessary"
to have extensive hearings on the bill

on account of the "faulty work done In

the House."

No person of intelligence can misun-
derstand the moaning of this position.

The House bill is brief and a model of
simplicity and directness. It has a sin-

gle purpose and it provides for this

with certainty. Everybody under-
stands this and knows what it is for,

and Senator Aldrich's attitude about
"wise principles," "necessary hearings,"
and "faulty work in the House" means
Rim,ply that he intends if possible to
prevent action at this session.

Why is the Senator opposed to this
bill? He is tlie father-in-law of John
D. Rockefeller Jr., and joint grandpa
with the elder, of the famous Rocke-
feller baby, and it is freely hinted
around Washington that his personal
interests make antagonism to free al-

cohol a prime necessity. There is no
question that he will oppose to the
last with all his might any considera-
tion or action of this measure.
The issue is clear cut. There Is no

mistaking the situation. The question
at issue is the liquid-fuel supply of
this great Country. The American
farmer and the Standard Oil monopoly
are face to face. The victory must be
for one or the other. There can be no
compromise.

Senator Nelson W. Aldrich with all

the power of the Standard Oil behind
him calmly ignores the well nigh uni-
versal public demand for immediate ac-
tion and Is determined to defeat the
bill.

Farmers, there Is only one thing to
do. This great measure which means
so much to you will be defeated unless
you .-lot at once-—Immedliilely. You cnn
not roach Aldrich diroclly, but you cnn
roach the Senators of your own State.
Write to them at once, demanding a
public statement of where they stand
on this question, ond flemnndlng that
they either compel action In the finance
committee or take It out of committee
and net upon It In commlttoo of tlio

whole.
There Is no middle ground. Your

Henntors are with you In this matter
or they are with the Standard Oil mo-
nopoly, and you must know at once
which.

The free-sood graft by which meni-
liers of CongrcHs sock to buy the fa-
vorable conslrli'mtlon of certain of
their farmer constituents by sending
th(»ni nt Oovertimont expense small
consignments of common seeds
amounts In the iiggrogato to an enor-
mous raid on the Treasury. It Is do-
mornllzlng. both to Congressmen ond
electors. It Is a pn^vnrslon of the use-
ful original purpose of aiding In the
Inlroducllon and distribution of new
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varieties of cultivated plants. How
any honorable man can support its

continuance is hard to understand.

The reports indicate progress in con-

sideration of the Interstate Commerce
bill in the United States Senate. The
bill would be passed readily if it could

bo brought to a vote, for few Senators

would dare to go on record against a

measure so universally demanded. But

the opponents of that bill, using their

power of delay under the rules of the

Senate, are endeavoring to force con-

cessions. Senator Long, of Kansas, is

prominent among those who favor an
effective and just measure.

The question of . late potatoes has been
settled to his own satisfaction by
Friend W. H. Hinshaw, of Lyon Coun-
ty, who showed in The Kansas Farmer
ofiiee last Friday some beautiful speci-

mens of the Sir Walter Raleigh variety.

They were firm and sound, and had
shown no inclination to sprout. l'"'riend

Hinshaw plants them about May 20.

They continue to grow until the vines
are killed by frost, and may be dug at

any time before the ground freezes too
hard. They never acquire an earthy
taste. The quality is first-class.

The report, just made, on the Stan-
dard Oil monopoly and its relations

to transportation companies is appa-
rently an able showing of information,
carefully and efficiently gathered.
Commissioner Garfield has in this in-

vestigation done much to overcome the
bad impression which resulted from the
bad blunders committed in the matter
of the meat-trust investigations.

The coal-miners' strike in the Penn-
sylvania region promises to end quick-
ly. The settlement is for three years
on the basis of the recommendations
made by the Roosevelt commissioners,
on whicli the former strike was ended.
Much suffering, much disorder, and
much inconvenience to the public have
been averted.

Special attention is directed to the
article on "The Production and Care of

Pure Milk," by Prof. Oscar Erf, of the
dairy hu&bandry departmeYit of the
Kansas Agricultural College. This is

a timely article upon an important sub-
ject and is handled by a man of very
wide experience.

Kansas Politics.

The ^reat parties have held their

State conventions in Kansas, and have
named their candidates and declared

their principles. The Democratic Con-
vention was held first. Its nominations
were published in last week's Kansas
Farmer. They are printed again in

connection with the platform upon
which they stand, so that both candi-

dates and platform may be compared
with those of the Republicans.

THE REPUBLICAN NOMINEES.

-E. "W. Hoch, MarionGovernor
County.

Lieutenant Governor—W. J. Fitzger-

ald, Ford County.
Secretary of State—C. E. Denton,

Harper County.
State Auditor—J. M. Nation, Neosho

County.
Superintendent of Public Instruction

—E. T. Fairchild, Ellsworth County.
Attorney General—Fred T. Jackson,

Greenwood County.
State Treasurer—Mark Tully, Mont-

gomery County.
State Superintendent of Insurance

—

Chas. Barnes, Osage County.
State Printer—T. A. McNeal, Shaw-

nee County.
Railroad Commissioners—C. A. Ry-

ker, Reno County; Geo. W. Kanavel,
Harvey County; Frank Ryan, Leaven-
worth County.

Justices of the Supreme Court (for

six-year term)—W. A. Johnston, Ot-
tawa County; R. A. Burch, Saline

County. (For four-year term)—Silas

Porter, Wyandotte County; C. B.

Graves, Lyon County.

THE REPUBLICAN PLATFORM.

The Republican party in State con-
vention assembled reaffirms its pride in

the history and achievements of the
National organization and adherence
to its principles. The wisdom of its

financial policy so fiercely antagonized
is now universally conceded, while Its

protective policy provokes controversy
only between revisionists and stand-

patters.

Under the magic of tbeae wise
policies, the country has vaulted to the

front rank among the nations in

finance, manufactories, material devel-

opment, and general prosperity, while

its wage-earners find remuneration
twice as'^ great as under any other ftag.

The vigorous, able, and wise admin-
istration of President Roosevelt com-
n.-inds ohr enthusiastic approval as it

has won the plaudits of our country-
menV''regardless of party.

We indorse the recent State admin-
istration and commend its splendid

achievements to the favorable consid-

eration of every patriotic citizen of the

Stat
Th ^^Breat calamity which befell

San iii^icisco and its sister cities on

the Pacific coast touched the ligature

of sympathy which binds all humanity
together, and we are proud that Kan-
sas was among the first to respond to

this 'patriotic call upon our common
humanity, and that the response has
been in harmony with the great heart
a!nd abundant resources' of this State.

We believe that platform promises
are as sacred as business contracts,

and should be as faithfully fulfilled,

and we point with pardonable pride to

the redemption of the numerous prom-
ises made in our last State platform.

Among the many wise enactments of

the last Legislature we call especial at-

tention to the adoption of an improved
plan for the management of our State

charitable institutions; the selection of

a board devoting its whole time to the

care of these sacred institutions, with
ample headquarters in the State house,

a plan which is resulting in an im-
proved condition in all these Institu-

tions and a large saving of expenses;
to the new State printing law, which
within a year has resulted in the erec-

tion of a large three-story, fire-proof

printing-house, with modern equipment,
the cost of all of which has been saved
in two years; to the juvenile-court law
which is saving countless boys from
prison brands; to the State depository
law, from which the State is realizing

more than $1,000 per month upon its

State deposits; to the fish and game
law, which has placed Kansas beside
the most advanced States in the protec-

tion of game and in the propagation of

fish.

The Republican party enacted the
first railroad law in Kansas. It has
uniformly stood for consistent and effi-

cient regulation of these public corpor-
ations. The last I^egislature, without
any specific platform -promise previous-
ly made, enacted a general railroad law,

conceded to be the best in the United
States. In addition it passed twelve
other bills regulating the various rela-

tions of the railroads with their em-
ployes, passengers, and shippers, con-
stituting altogether the most complete
railway legislation ever enacted at a

single session by the Legislature of

any State. It pledges itself to such
amendments and additions to these

laws as experience shall justify and
demand, to the end that the Board of

Railroad Commissioners may become
and be maintained an efficient tribunal

for the enforcement of exact justice in

matters relating to the transportation

of passengers and freight.

The Legislature having conferred

upon the Board of Railroad Commis-
sioners full power to regulate freight

and passenger rates, we pledge the

nominees of this convention upon that

board to a speedy and conscientious

examination and determination of all

these questions and the establishment

of such maximum rates for passenger

and freight traffic as shall be just to

the people and the railroads, and we
hereby place ourselves in harmony
with tl^e policy of President Roosevelt

on railroad questions, which policy we
heartily indorse.

We are in favor of the passage by
Congress of the Hepburn railroad rate

bill as it passed the House of Repre-
sentatives, without amendment that

will in any way impair its efficiency or

diminish the powers granted by it to

the interstate commerce commission.

We again declare our adherence to

the principles of a protective tariff and
earnestly favor its continuance by the

levying of duties on imports to a.n

amount suificient to prevent ruinous

competition with foreign manufactur-
ers who employ cheap labor, but we
do not believe that tariff schedules are

sacred and we recognize that they

should be readjusted from time to time

in order to meet changed conditions.

We again express our undying grat-

itude to the men who fought to main-

tain the integrity of our Nation and
Union and preserve to the world a Gov-
ernment founded upon liberty and

equality, as well as to the men who.

In later war, carried the flag of liberty

to the oppressed of other lands and ex-

tended the boundaries of freedom.

^Ye demand strict enforcement of all

BE SURE IT'S MADE IN

SAGINAW
When your dealer shows you a low-down farm wagon ask him the question: "Is It
made in Saginaw?" If it i.s—buy it, you can't make a mistake—you can't buy a bet-
ter one—there's no other that is really as well made and serviceable as the

FARMERS HANDY WAGON
made in Saginaw. All eood things are imitated and that's why we lay so much
stress on the point that you make sure it's made in Saginaw. We have made them
for 13 years and made them so good we can't improve them now. We guarantee
thorn for 5 years and they practically last a life time; in that time think of the saving
in high lifting, draft, repairs, etc. Made with wood or steel wheels. Catalog free.

FARMERS HANIJY WAGON CO., SAGINAW, MICH,
Br.anches, Kansas City and l><-s Moines,

Also makers of Parmor'.s Hay aud Slock Racks ami AU-Stool Frame Silos. Catalog free.

laws giving aid, relief, or preference to

soldiers and sailors and their depend-
ents. Where such' laws are not effec-

tive, we demand amendments that will
make them effective. Forty years hav-
ing passed since the close of the war
for the Union, we demand that, in

keeping with the -custom established
by our Government, surviving soldiers
and sailors of that war be now given
a full-service pension of not less than
$12 per month.

We endorse the official record of our
able and efficient Senator, Chester I.

Long, as well as the official conduct
of all the members of the Kansas dele-

gation in the Congress of the United
States.

We earnestly indorse the policy of

the National Government In the recla-

mation of the arid and semi-arid land
areas of the country by means of Irri-

gation, and request our Representa-
tives in Congres to diligently labor for

the extension of this beneficent work
as rapidly as possible, to the end that
new homes may be provided for mil-
lions of people, and the wealth of the
Nation vastly increased.

The Legislature, by its fearless pol-

icy of legislation in relation to the oil

and gas interests of Kansas, and by its

wise enactments, curbed the power of

the oil trust, and established competi-
tion in the refining and sale of oil so
that we now have prosperous independ-
ent refineries; and incited that revolt

which, spreading over the entire coun-
try, bids fair to end the merciless and
unscrupulous reign of Standard Oil op-
pression. Both oil and gas are the
gifts of nature to Kansas, and the de-
velopment of those industries has add-
ed millions of dollars to the taxable
property of the State. Their contin-
ued prosperity will result in the bring-
ing of many millions more. Under the
laws passed by the last Legislature,
eight independent oil refineries have
been built and eight more are now in

process of construction. This unparal-
leled development of the refining busi-

ness would have been impossible un-
der any other circumstances. We point

to this record to show that the Repub-
lican party can be depended upon at

all times to protect and foster the up-
building of every material Interest in

the State.

We heartily sympathize with the ef-

forts of Oklahoma and Indian Terri-

tory to be admitted Into the Union as

one State. In all the essentials, popu-
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Wire Fence 20c
48-in. stock fence per rod only ^
IJest high carbon colled steel spring wlrft
Catalog offences, tools and supplies FBSK
Buy direct at wholesale. ' Write today.
MASON FENOB 00, B«z 6 S. LeMlrait, 0.

Well Drills and Drillers' Supplies
The best on the market. Maniifa(^ture<l by

THATCHER & SONS, Stillwater, Oklahoma.
Write for circulars and prices.

MMJf Cutter for listed corn, adjustableUV 1 1 long knives with harrow attach-V ^H^H^J ineut, seat and draft rod all com-^M^M^^
l>leteS«. Free catalogue of snap

bargain prices on many other goods. New Pro-
cess Manufactiirine Co., I..ini-ohi, Kansas.

LAWN FENCE
Hade of SteeL Lasts a life-
time. We have no Agents.
Sold to users «t Wholesale Prices.

7ct8.afOOt up. Cheaper
tban wood. Cataloi^e Free.

KIIselhah brothers,
Box.399 |liucle,ljuUuaa

^Ifl-opsweep Feed
I
^li|-.£<> Galvanized

OIU Grinder. | ^ll Steel Wind Mill,

,

Wc manufacttire all sizes
styles. It will
pay you to in-
vestiprate.Write
for catalog and
price list.

CURRIE WIND MILL CO.,
Topeka, Kansas.

CEMENT FENCE POST
or Building Blool<8=

WITH THE

CROUCH $10 MACHINE
Any Farm Hand can use It. Will not

I**- rust or burn. Cheaper than wood, and will
last for ages. Circulars Free.

Ellsworth Crouch, Oakland, Kansas

WELL DRILLING
MACHINES

OverjTO sizes and styles for drilling either deep or
shallow wells In any kind of Boll or rock. Mounted
on wheels or on sIlU. With engine or horse powers.
Strong, simple and durable. Any mechanic can
operate them easily. Send for catalog.

WILLIAMS BROS, Ithaoa, R. Y.

10%CENTURY GRADER
Best Light Grading Machine made. Grades Roads,
Cemeteries, Lawns, Parks, Bace Tracks; LevelsLand for Irrigation, Cuts I>itchea,

FClanse Feed Lots, Barn Yards, Etc. BasUy
operated by one man. Light, practical
""1 low priced. For general tise about

the farm or for grading town streets
or country roads this
grader 1 s nneicelled,
.Descriptive Cata>
logne FREE.
The WHITE CTTY
GRADER CO.

Box r-7
WHITE CITY,KAN.

The Continuous Stay
h

grives Advance Fence its superior strengrth.

Our stay wire is never cut. Thus all the
strength of tfie wire is letained for service.
Fully half of it is wasted in cut stay fences.
Let us ship you what Fence, etc., you need.

After 30 days if you don't like it, return it to
us at our expense and get your money back.
We prepay freigrht and gruarantee safe de-

livery. You take no risk.
Write today for our free fence book and

freight paid factory prices.

Advance Fence Co., 377901d St., Peoria,lll.

That is the title of onr new at page book. It

tellB everything anybody could possibly want to

know about the silage sabject. Ton can't think

of a question that it does not fully answer. How
to baud, from foundation up, all kinds ot silos.

All aboat the crops and how tocutandfllL How
to feed, with the most complete feeding tables

^

ever published. About *0 Illustrations help to

make things plain. Used as a text book In

many Agricultural Colleges. We have always
^

sold the book for 10 cents, but lor llmlUd
lime, to any reader who will aak for It,

and name this paper, we will send ft

copy Ire*. Write at once.

SILVER MFG. CO.,
Salem, Ohio.
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Dwiirt' l>Illo Miil/.i> ivUli Afrlfiin Suninc-

Soi'K'hii'O*

I should bo tiliui to seo you demon-
strate and report as to the value of an

experiment I happened to succeed well

with last year and shall repeat again.

It consists of planting Dwarf mllo

maize, one-third mixed in planter Willi

two-thirds African sumac-sorghum. In

this way I secured about half a crop

of average maize, and ,just as mucli

sorghum as if uo maize had been plant-

ed with the cane. The heads of

maize were double the average size

of maize planted alone and stood

up to perfection, while on ad-

joining land planted in maize only,

the heads were small and stalks went

down badly. The" mixed fodder was
better than either alone, and the maize

and sorghum did not hybridize in the

least. When the cane was 10 inches

high the maize was 20 inches, and went
on and matured very fine heads, and
then the cane overtook and overtopped

the maize and matured not in the least

hindered or mixed with its brother

maize, nor was there the least bother

in harvesting on account of the mix-

ture.

I do not think the mixture would
hinder in my way of heading for seed.

My plan is to take a low wagon with

wagon-box on, place 4 by 6 length-

wise, one end resting on each endgate

of bed, th«n fasten chopping block

conveniently to scantling so block can

be removed, when worn out by hack-
ing of the broadaxe or chopping axe.

When so prepared I drive in and strad-

dle a corn row and a man on either

side of the wagon holds the heads of

one of these partially cured bundles on
the block and I chop them off into the

box^ and the man carries the headless

bundle to the rear of the wagon, and
by the help of the second man starts

a shock, and then hands up another
from the ground just where the binder
had kicked it oft. When the wagon is

full the three of us proceed to stack

as the condition of the grain would
indicate. G. S. Nutter.
Chaves County, New Mexico.
Your experiment In planting Dwarf

milo maize and African sumac-sor-
ghum together is an Interesting one. I

do not understand why you should se-

cure so large a crop both of maize and
sorghum when planted together, un-
less It be due to the fact that the maize
stood up better where it was grown
with the sorghum. I doubt whether
this method of planting could be rec-

ommended for general use in this State,

where both milo maize and sorghum
succeed equally well.'

I am pleas.ed to receive your com-
munication, and hope that you may re-

port the results of further trial.

A. M. TenEtck.
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Cow-Pea» Improve the Soli.

Please advise me which Is best to
sow on thin soil to cut for hay, cow-
peas or soy-beans? Would it pay to

pow either just before the last culti-

vation of corn, for fertilizing the land?
Neosho County. E. A. Crall.

Cow-peas are superior to soy-beans
as a forage crop, especially on thin
land. At this station on upland soil

cow-pea.H make a ranker growth and
appear to be hardier tlian soy-beans.
We observe, also, that on land which
has not previously benn jjlanted to soy-
bean.i, the beans do not tlirivo well the
first season or two, while cow-peas us-
ually succeed fairly well at the first

planting. This seems to be partly due
t'. the fact that the bacteria which
grow on the roots of the cow-peas are
present In. the soli, while the bacteria
rc'iulred for the aoy- beans are appa-
rently usually lacking. Before soy-
beans succeed well it is necessary to
Inoculate the Holl with the bacteri.a
which grow (, n their roots.
Wo have been practicing "the method

of sowing cow-peas In the corn at the
Inst culllvsitlon diirlng the past three
seasons with fairly good success.
When the season Is dry the cow-peas
usually make a thin stand and a dwarf
growth, but In a favorably moist sea-
son a good crop of row-pfas may be
grown In corn, planted as described
above. L,a«t fall after the corn .was
cut up on the plots, fn which cow-petis
were planted In the corn, the vines
stood 12 to lii Inches high and cov-
ered the ground, and would have made
a good crop of green manure, or the
peas would have furnished consider-
able forage or pasture. Wo left the
crop ns a cover crop during the winter
and will list to corn this spring. These
experiments have not been conducted
long enough to give definite results.

There Is perhaps a tendency for tho
cow-peas to cause a little lighter crop
of corn the year when the cow-peas
are grown In tho corn, (-specially when
tho season Is dry, but there is little

(luostlon that tho soil may be Improved
by plowing under a green growth of
pens, which should show Its beneficial

effect In the succeeding crops grown
on such land.

At this station we prefer to sow cow-
peas or some other green m.anuring
crop in tho grain stubl)Ie immediately
after harvest, plowing down in the fall,

for planting corn the succeeding sea-
son. Planted in wheat or oats stubble,

the cow-peas usually make a good
growth and there can certainly be no
injurious effect from growing the crop
on the land after the grain crop is re-

moved, while by growing the crop with
corn there may be a tendency, as sug-
gested above, to decrease the growth
of the corn. Cow-peas planted in

wheat stubble last year made a good
stand and stood about 15 inches high
and were just coming into bloom when
they were plowed under September 15.

Other crops which succeed well after

wheat, making a good growth for

green manuring, are rape, sorghum,
and Kaflr-corn. Cow-peas, liowever,
should be superior to the others as a
green manuring crop, since they act-
ually add fertility to the soil above
what is removed in the growing of the
plants, due to the action of the bac-
teria which grow on the roots of the
cow-peas, supplying the plants with
nitrogen, which the bacteria take from
the air. In my judgment there is no
better annual crop adapted to Kansas
conditions, which may be used in rota-
tion or as a green manuring crop, than
cow-peas. The only objection at pres-
ent is the price of the seed. Every
farmer should grow a small patch of
cow-peas for seed. The peas may be
grown much cheaper than they can be
purchased. The New Era and Whip-
poorwill varieties are well adapted for
growing in Kansas. A. M. TenEtck.

The Seed-Bed.

With viable seed planted in the soil,

a few simple -factors largely determine
the strength of germination, the stand
and yield of the crop, and the quality
of the grain produced. These factors
are moisture, heat, and air. Every
farmer knows that a dry seed will not
germinate, no matter how favorable
other conditions may be. Before the
processes are begun, which start or
renew life and produce growth, the
seed must absorb moisture. Again, ev-
ery seed requires a favorable degree
of heat before it will germinate, and
the presence of air is necessary in or-
der to supply the "life-giving" oxygen.
A seed placed in a vacuum with the
proper degree of heat and moisture
will not germinate, and the same re-
sults often occur when seeds are placed
in a very wet or water-logged soil, be-
cause the air is largely excluded from
a soil in such conditions.

In order to secure the ideal condi-
tions for seed-germination and plant-
growth a seed-bed for wheat should
not be too deep and mellow, rather the
soil should be mellow and not too fine-

ly pulverized, only about as deep as
the seed is planted. Below the depth
at which the seed is planted the soil

should be firm (not too compact), mak-
ing a good connection with the sub-
soil, so that the soil water may bo
drawn up into the surface soil. Tho
firm soil below the seed, well connect-
ed with the subsoil, supplies moisture
to the seed, while the mellow soil

abave the seed allows a sufficient cir-
culation of air to supply oxygen, and
favors the warming of the soli, gather-
ing the heat of the sunshine during the
day and acting as a blanket to con-
serve tho soil heat, maintaining a more
uniform temperature In the soil dur-
ing the night. Meanwhile, also, tho
mellow soil conserves the soli molii-
ture, acting as a mulch to keep tho
water from reaching the surface,
where It would be rapidly lost by ovap-
firatlon, and the same condition favors
the growth of tho young shoot unwnrd
Into the air and sunshine, where In tho
presence of oxygon, light, and a favor-
.'iblo degree of heat, tho green leaves
quickly begin the work of assimilation
and the soluble plant-food olem'Tits,
absorbed by the roots, nro rapidly
transffirmed Into protoplasm, starch,
and tho various tissues which build up
plant structure, and the young pl.-int

grows and Is soon llrnily eHtabllshod
ujioM Its own roots.

With a (li'cp. looHi- seed-bed the con-
ditions (iro less favorable for seed ger-
mination than In the ••liloal" seed-bed
described. The m«llow soli may bo
warm enough and well aerated, per-
haps too well aerated, causing the soil
to dry out, but with the deep, mellow
seed-bed, the moisture In the subsoil

l.s not available for the use ot the ger-
minating seeds, because tho capillary
riso of the water Is chocked at tho bot-
tom of tho mellow soil. Such a seed-
bed is almost wholly dependent upon
rain for sufllclont moisture to germi-
nate the seed and start the young
plants, and even If such favoiable
weather conditions prevail at s<?-}(ding

time so that seeds may germl,,ate and
the crop start, yet at almost ' ny tim<!

during the growing season If drouth
prevails, the crop growing In, the de-p,
loose seed-bed is more apt to be In-

jured because of the rapid drying out
of the surface soil. In such •^eed-bed
the crop is not only apt t' jrn out"
in summer, but it is also ^ , .-.^ apt to
"freeze out" in winter ti. a- a crop
grown in the "ideal" seed-bed described
above.

1 can not go into a detailed discus-
sion as to methods of preparing a suit-
able seed-bed. An excellent seed-bed
for wheat may be prepared without
plowing when wheat follows corn or
other cultivated crops, which are re-
moved from the field sufficiently early
to prepare a seed-bed by disking and
harrowing.
When plowing precedes the sowing

by a short interval, it is well to fol-

low i.ie plow with the subsurface
packer and harrow in order to pulver-
ize and pack the soil at the bottom of
tne furrow and leave a mellow surface.
This packing and pulverizing of the
furrow slice is especially necessary
when the soil is plowed dry or when
stubble, trash, or manure is plowed
under, because if the furrow slice is

left loose and unpulverized, the capil-
lary connection of the soil with the
subsoil is largely broken off and the
water will not rise into the surface
soil to supply the germinating seeds
and feed the roots of the young plants,
hence, the seed fails to germinate well,
the stand is often poor, and In such
a seed-bed the crop "freezes out" dur-
ing the winter or "burns out" during
the succeeding summer.
The general experience of farmers

and the results of experiments are
much in favor of early plowing for
wheat. At the Kansas Fort Hays
Branch Station, trials carried on for
the last two seasons gave an average
yield of 11.6 bushels per acre for early
plowing, August 1 to August 15; 5.4

bushels per acre for medium plowing,
September 1 to September 30; and only
2.1 bushels per acre for late plowing
and late s.owing, October 15 to October
30. The experiments at the above-
named station also greatly favor plow-
ing for wheat rather than disking and
sowing In the stubble. As an average
for three seasons, land which was
plowed, packed, and harrowed gave an
average yield of 11.3 bushels per acre,
while disked stubble land yielded 6.7

bushels per acre. It pays to prepare a
seed-bed well. A. M. TenEtck,
Professor of Agriculture, Kansas State
Agricultural College, Manhattan,
Kans.

Saving and Handling: Manure.
There is no more wanton waste on

the farm than the too common waste
of barnyard manure. The common
practice of throwing the manure from
the stables out under the eaves of the
barn and leaving it for a long interval
In the yards exposed to the leaching
of rains or to decomposition by drying
and heating results In a great loss of
plant-food elements. An experiment
in determining the loss of manure by
exposure was carried on at the Cornell
Experiment Station, In 1890, as report-
ed in Roberts' "Fertility of the Land."
In this experiment horse manure. In
a loose pile, valued at the beginning at
?2.;iO per ton, lost 42.0 per cent In val-
ue. Cow manure, valued at J2.29 per
ton, lost 30 per cent In value. In an-
other experiment a ton of fresh ma-
nure, valued at ?2.30. lost 42 per cent
In value by an exposure of six month.^
In tfie open yard. In comparison with
this, manure which had been kept :n

a covered yard In 1883-84. being tho
entire product of tho stock for that
year, when analyzed was found to be
richer In nitrogen, phosphoric acid, and
potash than fresh manure, and was val-
ued at J3.61 per ton.

Probably the most economical way
to handle manure when stock Is kept
In stables Is to haul directly from the
stables to the field, spreading the ma-
nure nt once, preferably on grass or
alfalfa land, although tho manuro may
bo hauled onto any land which la In

condition to receive It. It may not bo
practicable to recommend tho use of
<'ov(.|-(vl barnyards In tho West, but if

Is i>r.'ictlctibh« to furnish nbiitidimt shed
room for slioltorlng slock during the
winter-feeding season. It Is also es-

sential In f)rdcr to save tlm manure,
especially the llqulrl nifinure, lo give a
liberal supply of bedding for the atock.
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WAGON SENSE
Don't hroiLk y-urljfjw-k and kill your
hor^cH with a iiivU v/hiul wuifoa.
For comfoi't'ft Hako t<«t an

Electric Handy Wagon.
I( wll 1 in v<j yf>ii tlirift ari'I money. A
HI t of IMci^rlc Bti el WlifM-)B will
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ELECTRIC WHEEL CO., Boi 46, Qulacr. III.
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Get Our New Book
Plans for Farm Buildings and Poultry

Houses by A. F. Hunter, the well

known editor,

Before You Build
It shows how to build with the greatest

economy and durabilify. FR.EEtoyou
if you mention this paper and enclose a
2c stamp for postage.

F. W. RIRD & SON, (Established 1817)

Chicago, ill.

Have baled about 25U tons of alfalla with tne
press and find that it does first-class work in
every respect. The self feeder makes it en-
tirely safe to work with. Chas. Cook, L,a3
Animas, Colo.

Satlsfiction guaraniaed. Manufactured by tha AUTO FEDtN
NIY PRESS CO., 1084 Jeffarton St., Tooaka, Kanaaa

Send for 84 Page Catalog

Buggies

$28.00

Harness

$5.60
Erhardt Carriage and Harness Co., Atchlsan, Kansas

The Waterloo Gasoline Engine
A poimlnr eiiK'Ux" "t tlie

ri;.;lit prU'o.

Also Power and Sweep Feed Grinders
Write for llluHtriiteil ontiiloK.

WATERLOO GASOLINE ENGINE CO.
lOl'l <:c-<liir .S(., Waterloo, Iowa.

THE FIRST
Hartman Stockade Woven

Wire Fence

K.viir iMillt wn« orncloil 17 ynnm nito nii<l In iillll In

iiHo nn fliiratiln niul Htrnnu whoii flrnt wv.
I'lin llrirtiDnii In n pprfiM-lIy Wfivcn wirn fciKMi thiil

In Hlront; I'limiuli t«i krop In tho iniiiltloflt liull iiti'l

Mill* (>n<Mii:h tn keep out thn rhlrkcUH. It Ih nunln
of Hio Ik'rI riiiiility Kiilvnntzpil wiro iiml fim-
tnloH nnii'h iiinrn nintcrlnl 1 linti f(>nf'f<H innrn f<)w>A|i-

Iv <'niinirii<'l>'<l. 'I'lint'H wliy It Innlft no lonir. If

yiinr ilonlor iloonn't hniKllo it, writo for (iiUuIokh..

fiiiil prl'-oB. Ail'lrn«»

OLEN MFO. CO., 145 Mill St., Ellwood City. Pn.

AUo Mfra. llHHniun Mirt'l i'lrkrl Frni-o. Ilnrl-

man ririlhli' \\\rv «.ui> Hlfvl Mnl.
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L'suHlly, farmers in the West have

plenty of straw and roughage which
may be profitably used for be"dding in

the sta))les. sheds, and yards. The
barnyard shouid be well drained; how-
ever, there is apt to be a great loss of

the soluble elements of plant-food

where the drainage water is allowed

to run away through natural drainage

channels. If possible, such drainage

should be turned over grass meadows
or pastures, in order that the most
available part of the plant-food in ma-
nure may not be entirely lost. It is

not possible to haul manure daily from

the yards and sheds, but the farmer

.should have a regular time for haul-

ing out the manure and cleaning up

the yards; preferably, this work should

be done two or three times during the

year in order not to allow too great

an accumulation and the waste wliich

is sure to take place by decomposition

and leaching;,

The advantage of spreading manure
with the manure-spreader is that the

manure can be more evenly and thinly

distributed. It is better to spread ma-
nure rather thinly over a large area

of land than to spread it thickly over

a smai. ace.".. By heavy application

there will be not only a waste of ma-
nure, but when a heavy coat of manure
Is plowed under it is ape to injure the

crop by "burning out" in a dry season.

"When the manure can be handled daily

or can be hauled from the stables as

made and spread on meadow or pasture

land, it is very handy and almost nec-

essary to use a manure-spreader. The

use of the manure-spreader is not so

practical, however, when the manure is

hauled out only once or twice a year,

as is the common practice. It is usual

in such a case to turn all hands and

teams to the work of hauling manure,

thus making it impracticable to use a

single spreader, and several manure-

spreaders could not be profitably

owned and operated except on very

large farms. It would be possible,

however, for farmers in a neighbor-

hood, by exchanging work, to cooper-

ate in the hauling of manure, when
several manure-spreaders might be

economically owned and operated in a

single neighborhood. - A. M. TenEyck,

in The Industrialist.

I'astiirc Grasses for Wet I^and.

Kindly advise me what kind of grass

I should sow for hog pasture. I have

five acres of wet land of which I wish

to make hog pasture. How many hogs

would five acres of grass support along

with a little other feed?
Henry L. Vernon.

Jackson County, Arkansas.

In your section of the country on

the land which you describe, the

following is a good combination

of grasses to sow for hog pas-

ture—English blue-grass 12 pounds,

timothy 6 pounds, and Alsike clover 3

pounds per acre. If your purpose is to

continue the land in permanent pas-

ture, a little Kentucky blue-grass and

white clover might be included with

the above-named grasses and clover.

Sow S to 10 pounds of good Kentucky
blue-grass and a pound of white clover

with the amount of seed of each of the

grasses named above. Kentucky blue-

grass and white clover start slowly

and will not furnish much pasture for

a year or two, but gradually the other

grasses will become less productive,

and the blue-grr.ss and white clover

will spread and take the place of the

less permanent grasses. However, if

the land may be rotated and' plantf'd

with other crops, it would be well to

break up the pasture every four to six

years, planting it for a year or so to corn

and then reseeding. since the combina-

tion of grasses with Alsikc clover will

give a greater abundance of pasture

than is likely to be secured from Ken-

tucky blue-grass and white clover.

With this field well set with grasses

and clover, it should furnish pasture

for twenty-five to thirty hogs.

It will be advisable for you to write

to your State Experiment Station, at

Fayetteville. asking for further infor-

mation along this line.

A. M. TenEyck.

Millet for Hay.

Kindly advise when to sow millet for

the production of hay. Is millet hay

good feed for horses? I wish to sow
about 5 acres. Is millet hay better

than cane for horses? How much mil-

let-seed should be sown per acre?

Franklin County. W. H. B.

It is usual to sow millet rather late

in the spring. At this station we sow
millet soon after planting corn, about

the middle to the last of May. although

it i.s practicable to sow earlier or later

!f it suits the convenience of the farm-

•r. I have observed, however, that the

c-ar.Ier-sown millet does not make so

t^^.od a growth as that sown later, and

also the early-sown millet is apt to be

weedy, and often makes a poor stand.

Again, millet sown late in the season

when the weather has become hot does

not usually make much growth, al-

though certain varieties may be sown
later than other varieties. I have ob-

served at this station that the common
fox-tail millets, such as the Siberian,

German, and Hungarian varieties, do

best when sown rather early in the

season, while the broomcorn or hog-
m'iUets usually make a better crop

when sown as late as the middle ot

June.
Millet hay is not considered a good

feed for horses. The hay seems to act

unfavorably on the kidneys, causing
ill health, and horses fed exclusively

on millet become stiffened in the joints,

and some animals have died from the

effects of eating the hay. For bulle-

tins discussing the feeding of millet

liay to horses I refer you to the North
Dakota Experiment Station, Fargo, N.

Dak. Millet hay is better feed for cat-

tle than for horses. Cane will prob-
ably make a better roughage for

horses than millet, although I would
advise not to feed cane exclusively.

Perhaps Kafir-corn fodder is prefer-

able to cane fodder, or a combination
of cane and Kafir-corn makes good
roughage for horses or other stock.

It is, usual to sow about 2 to 3 pecks
of millet-seed per acre. If cane or

Kafir-corn is sown broadcast, * sow
about a bushel of each separately or

half a bushel of each in combination.
A. M. TenEyck.

Farm Notes.

N. J. SHEPHERD, ELDON, MO.

No young animal is profitable that

is not growing steadily.

With horses, comfort in the stable

means service in the field.

Get all of the manure hauled before
cultivation begins.

While hogs should have plenty of

water, it should be pure and fresh.

The putting in and culture of the
crops has much to do with productive-
ness.

The management and care of the

stock of the farm will decide to a
great extent its profitableness.

Horses need a change in rations, ac-

cording to the kind and amount of

work they are required to do.

The weeds should be just as careful-

ly kept from occupying the ground
when the ground is vacant as when oc-

cupied with a crop.

Too much time can not well be spent
in making improvements on the farm,
when the improvements increase the
productiveness and value of the land.

In order to obtain the full value for

the wool it must be sent to the mar-
ket in the best conditon possible.

The stability of any industry de-

pends to a great extent on its profit-

ableness, and its profitableness, as a

rule, depends on its management.
There is no work required of any

horse, let the duty be ever so menial,
where intelligence, honesty, and kind-
ness will not be of material value.

Never sell the yearlings and young-
er stock while there are older animals
that can be disposed of with equal ad-

vantage and which will not grow into

more money.
A kind disposition is a very impor-

tant quality in a horse, and should
be looked after very carefully in se-

lecting one for practical use.

Charcoal given to animals, especial-

ly to poultry and swine, acts upon the

blood as a purifier, often being found
of benefit when there is no definable

disease.

The best horse is the one with a
kind and tractable disposition, well
broken and above all the one that is

the most serviceable.

Feeding, location, and judicious se-

lection of parents on both sides 'are

powerful factors, in producing good
stock of all descriptions.

Always select smootn and growthy
animals to feed, even at greater cost,

and the profit will certainly be In pro-

portion to the good judgment exercised
in making this selection.

With all crops the early cultivation

is the most important, and In nearly
all cases the sooner the cultivation is

commenced after the crop is planted,

the better.

It is not wise to attempt to graze
too much stock on a given number of

acres nor to plow and crop more than
can be kept in the highest state of fer-

tility by puitable fertilization.

Keep up with the work as fully as
possible. With all crops the best re-

sults are possible only when the nec-
essary work is done in given season.
Better hire a little extra help than to

get behind.

SAVE
HALF THE
TIME

The farmer who is
lookinsj for ma- ^_

chines that will do
his work in less time—

that will increase his working
force one-half by enabling him to

do the same work in half the time, can-
not afford to overlook the time-saving feat-

ures and up-to-date improvements embodied in the

Do Better

Work
^^St. Joe'^ Double Row

Disc Cultivator
This improved cultivator is equipped with our new patent SeatBoard, which runs
on Rollers and will adjust itself much easier than any other seat board—a vital
point in its favor. Four Levers make this machine handy to operate—always
under complete and perfect control. Four Coil Springs are used—two to assist

operator in raising Discs, two to cushion the Shovels
' when strikingobstructions. Adjustment is sim-

ple and easy— to suit the work—we describe
ihowthis is accomplished in our free circular
which the farmer can have simply by asking
for it. Tells of more good cultivator feat-

xJi ures than any other machine on the
^^7^3^"^^^^ market has. Write for the circular

to-day and see how this machine
' saves you time and money.

ST. JOSEPH PLOW CO.,

Box 12 St. Joseph, Mo.

Do You Know?
That one handful of noxious weed eeed to a bushel
of your grain, if planted, will absolutely ruin the
crop. There are many cleaners that will remove all

but that last handful of the weed seed from- your
grain, but the Perfection " is the machine that does
the work the way it should be done, 1" Better own
the m^ichine that is easy to operate, easy to under
stand, and yet does its work so perfect that your
crops are increased 25 per cent to 50 per cent. :

:

A "Perfection" cleans, sepa-

rates and grades anything
from Corn to Red-Top.

Write us today and we will

tell you what it will do as

well as show you how it does
it. Be sure and tell us the
kind of grain you raise.

THE LEWIS-TUTTLE MFG. CO.

305 C KANSAS AVENUE, TOPEKA, KANSAS.

THE JAYHAWK
No troublesome pulle.va.

No stakes to drive.

No trouMe with wluds.

No lime lost moviug.
No upsetting.

No bother with long

ropes.

Have been'proven the best,by tfet.

No loose spots to settle, take water and spoil.

It saves 50 per cent of the labor on the stack.

It can place hay in any spot on a rick of

any length.

It builds a rick 20 feet high.

It is valuable in retoppiug.

It is a good wagonjioader. It has only 18 foot of roiie.

Team only travels twice as far as the load Is raisc^d.

The load can be carried and dumped at any point of

elevation. It Is a'great labor saver.

We also manufacture two patterns of

Sweep Rakes
We Ship Responsible Parties

on Trial

Give ns a chance to do so by iletting us
know your wants.

YOURS FOR A SQUARE DEAL

The F. Wyatt Mfg. Co., Salina, Kas.
Mention Kansas Farmer.

LIGHTNIKG PORTABLE
WAGON
and STOCK SCALE

All above gronnd. Steel frame, only eight inche
high. Octagon levers. Tool steel bear<nge. Com
pound beam. MoBt aocnrate and durable. Writ
for oatalogne and pries.

Ki"'fi" Oltx Hay PrcM Ccmpaar.
laS BIlll 8tr««t, KaMiai City. JHIaaevrl.

Thirty-One Styles of Farm Fencing
<-T»nKn mprs nn thirtv rtflvK trialSold direct to consumers on thirty days trial

at wholesale prices. ^ Catalogue free

B«x 30. Melvern, Kansas*
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I
SHocIfe loterestls

|

IMIIlK-nRKI) ht<)(;k sai-hs.

Dates i laliiii'd only ror biUch wlilcli are advertised

or are to lie advertised In this paper.

May 17, 11I0«—(4rcat sale of all beet lireeds of

cattle at Wichita Kans. D. R. Mills, DesMolnca,
Iowa, Manatjer.
May IT), liiOB—Comhlnatloii sale of IFerefords,

South Omaha, Neb., W. V.. McOavock, Mgr., Spring-

Held, 111.
, ,

• .
May 17, 1'.KW—Combination sale of Aberdeen-An-

gus, South Omaha, Neb., W. V. Mc^Uavock, Mgr.,
SprlDglleld, 111.

Mav 2y-Jiine 1, IMli—Sale of all beef breeds, Kan-
sas Olty sale pavilion, I). K. Mills, Mgr.,Sprlng-
fleld.Ill.
June 7, 1906— 1'\ M. Marshall, Blackwater, Mo.
June 12-14, ISlO.'i—Sale of all beef breeds at Sioux

Falls, S. 1)., I). U. Mills, Mgr., Des Moines, Iowa.
June 19-20-21, 1908—Dispersion of Teho Lawn

Shorthorns, E. B. Mltohel, manager, Clinton, Mo.,

at Kansas City.
June 2«-28, 1906—Sale of all beef breeds at Des

Moines, Iowa, D. R. Mills, Mgr., Des Moines, Iowa.
October 2-3-4-5; 190C—(llasco Live Stock Associa-

tion sale of ]jure-brcd stock, (Jlasco, Kaus.
October 10, 1908—H. L. Faulkner, Jamesport, Mo.
October 17, 1908-W. J. Hoiievraan, Madison, Kans.
October 17. 1906—Poland-Chinas, W. A. Prultt,

Ashervllle, Kaus.
October 18, 1908—Poland-Chinas, W. A. Davidson,

Simpson, Kans.
October 20, 1906-W. K. Dowllng, Norcatur, Kans.

Poland-Chinas.
October 23-24, 1906-E. A. Eagle & Sons, Agrlcola,

Kans.
October 24, 1906—Poland-Chinas, Frank A. Dawley

Waldo, Kans.
October 25, 1906—D. W. Dlngman, Clay Center,

Kans., Poland-Uhlnas.
November 1, 1906—Frank Zimmerman. Center-

viUe, Kans.
November 6.7,8, 1906—Sale of all beet breeds, Kan-

sas City Sale Pavillion, R. A. Ford, Lawson, Mo.,
Manager.
November 8, 1906—T. P. Sheehy, Hume, Mo.
NoveAber 13, 1906—Howard Reed, Frankfort,

Kans.
November 16, 1906—G. M. Hebberd, Peck, Kans.
November 30-23, 1906—Blue Ribbon gale of all beef

breeds. I). R. Mills, Mgr., Des Moines, Iowa.
November 27, 1908—L. C. Caldwell, Moran, Kans.
December 4, 1906—Poland-Chinas, Lemon Ford,

Minneapolis, Kans.
December 11-12. 1908—James A. Funkhouser and

Charles W Armour, sale pavilion, Kansas City.
Improved Stock Breeders Association of the

Wheat Belt—November 13, 14, 15. 1906, at Arkansas
Citv, Kans.. I. E. Knox, Nardin, O. T., manager;
Dec. 5. 6, 7, 1906, at Anthony, Kans., Chas. M. John-
ston, Caldwell, Kans., manager; Dec. 18, 19, 1906, at
Wichita, Kans.. J. C. Larrimer, Derby, Kans., Man-
ager; Feb. 13, 14, 15, 1907, at Claldwell, Kans., Chas,
M. Johnston, Caldwell, Kans., manager.

SwIne-Feedlng Tests.—Armour's De-
odorized 9Ieat-9IeaI and Alfalfa

Hay as Sapplemeutary Feeds
to Com.

The animal husbandry department,
Experiment Station, Kansas State Ag-
ricultural College, reports in Press
Bulletin No. 149 as follows :

Numerous questions are being re-

ceived at the Kansas Experiment Sta-

tion as to the value of the various
packing-house by-products recom-
mended for swine-feeding in connection
with corn, and during the winter of
190.->-'06 an experiment was carried on
to secure more data on the subject.
The value of alfalfa hay as a means of

Lot II, corii-moal live-Hlxllia, uiul Ar-

mour's deodorized meat-meal, one-slxtli.

T^ot III, corn-meal and all the alfalf;i

hay they would consume.
A feed-rack was used for the alfalf.i

hay similar to a sheep-rack without

legs. This method kept alfalfa hay be-

fore theni at all times without waste.

The hay was fed uncut.

The value received per, bushel for

corn marketed via the pork route is an

excellent method of calculating the

profit from feeding. In the case of Lot

I, figuring the cost of the pigs at the

beginning of the experiment at 4 cents

per pound, we have the difference be-

tween $51.60 and $123.54, or $71.94, to

credit to the 13.73 bushels of com
which each pig consumed, returning a

value of 52 cents per bushel for the

corn. With Lot II, after deducting

from the $169.72 received for the hogs

at the market, the cost at 4 cents, or

$51, and the cost of the meat-meal fed,

we have $87.68 to credit to the 14 bush-

els of corn which each pig consumed,

or a value of 62% cents per bushel.

With lot III we have left $77.32 to cred-

it to the 14.06 bushels of corn con-

sumed per pig, after deducting $52.40,

the original cost of the ten pigs, and
$5.36, the cost of the hay consumed.
This gives a value of 55 cents per bush-

el for the corn fed. This shows that

20 per cent is added to the value of

corn by feeding meat-meal at $2 per

cwt. as a supplementary feed, and 5.8

per cent added to the value of the corn

by alfalfa hay at $8 per ton.

These hogs were shipped direct to

the Chas. Wolff packing-house, Topeka.
Kans., and slaughter tests were ob-

tained of the different lots. The Go^'-

ernment Inspector, Dr. De Wolf, pro-

nounced the whole bunch as unusually
healthy. The lymphatic glands were
large and soft, and only one case of

parasitic infection of the liver was
found. All had more leaf-lard than
the average hog sold on the market.
The amounts for the different lots were
as follows: Lot I, 90 pounds; lot II,

94 pounds; lot III, 90 pounds. Although
lot II seemed much fatter and heavier

on foot, the leaf-lard was but slightly

greater. The superintendent of the

packing-house, J. B. Nicholson, stated

that the flesh of lot II seemed firmer

than the others in the warm condition.

The hogs receiving alfalfa hay showed
very fine carcasses.

The results of this experiment serve

to emphasize the importance of con-
verting the raw material of the farm
into a more finished product in order to

secuer higher yrices on the market, and
also to retain a much higher per cert

TABLE I WEIGHTS AND GAINS.

No. of Lot. Av. daily
No. of Days Weight Weight Total gain per
pigs fed Oct. 9, '05 Jan. 29, '06 gain lbs head, ITjs

r 10 112 1,290 2,400 1,110 0.99
II 10 112 1,275 3,250 1,975 1.76
HI 10 112 1,310 2,630 1,320 1.18

TABLE

Value at
Weight l)eginnlng

at fl per
Number ot Lot beginning cwt.

J. . . 1,290 $51.60
IL . 1,275 51.00
III 1,310 52.40

II ^FINANCIAL STATEMENT.

Wt..on Helling Proceeds Av. expense Net
Topeka price on mar- ot mar- Total profit
market per ket keting cost per

lbs. cwt. per lot per lot per lot hog

2,320 $5.32% $123.54 $3.50 $103.16 $2.04
3,143 5.40 169.72 3.50 134.59 3.51
2,526 5.35 135.08 3.50 110.48 2.46

TABLE III FEED COST AND COST OF GAINS.

Value of feed consumed

No. of lot.

I

II

KliidV>f feed. Pounds fed. Per cwt.

Corn-meal 7,690 $0.62%
Corn-meal 7,848 .62%
Meat-meal 1,552 2.00

Total.

Ill
I

Corn-meal 7,875 .62%
.40

Total

$48.06
49.05
31.04

$80.09
$49.22

5.36

Pounds of
Cost of feed per
gain per 100 lbs,

cwt. of gain

$4.33 692.8
397.3
78.5

4.13

Alfalfa hay 1,340

Total $54.68

4.05 596. !>

101.5

IncreanlnK the value of corn In pork
production was also made the subject
of one teHt In this experiment. It« val-
ue for growing swine and breeding
iitock him been recognized for Home
time, but Its value In the fattening pen
la mill a subject of Inquiry. Thirty
strong, thrifty shoatH were available
for this experiment, and they were di-
vided an equally as pooslble Into throe
lot« of ten pIgH each. The pigs were
all croflH-brod, and In the division an
equal number of each particular cross
were placed In each of the three lots aa
follows; Three Herkshlre X Yorkshire
pigs, throe UerkstiIre X T.imworth pigs,
two Poland-China X Merkshlre pIgH. and
two Poland China X Ouroc-Jersey pigs.
The average weights of these three lots
on October 9. 1905, wrhen the experi-
ment began, were ns follows:

Lot I, \29 pounds; lot II, 127.6
pounds; and lot III, 131 pounds.
The rations were aa followa:
Lot I, Gorn-ro«al.

of the fertilizing value of the nr;iiii.

For this purpose no farm animal Is bi-l

-

ter fitted than the well-bred, thrifty

hog when fed and cared for In a ra-

tional manner. K. J. Kinzbk,
O. C. WHBBLKIt.

(-nil—llrrcfordH nt WIflilln Sale
Nf%t 'I'liiirnday, May 17.

Apropos of the great Wichita, Kuii.4 .

sale of ller('fords, next Thur.nday, May
17, beginning at 10 a. m., at G. O. Mor-
gan's lllverslde Uarn, West Douglas
Ave., the catalogue reveals the fact
that In many respects It Is the great-
est array of thI.H great breed that has
been offered at auction the; present
season, and all Interf^sted In rnally
good cattle should address 1). H. Mills,
manager, Ues Moines, Iowa, for cat
alogue. now ready. Among this array
Is II magnificent offering from Frank
Hockefellnr's Melvlili;re, Kans., ranch,
embracing the highest types of th<'
breed, mostly thick-set 2-year-olds of
much finish and quality. Of the six
bulls In this consignment, lot 31. Hoi-
dier (,'reek ('oliimbus 22d 177362, a No
vomber 2-year-old by Columbus 17th
91364 dam by Beau Brummel, second
dam by The Grove 2d la a aampU of
the excellent breeding of this rare of-

Tools for Business
The best hand tool a farmer can use is a Keen Kutter tool. A
Keen Kutter hoe, fork, shovel, or scythe will do more hoeing,

pitching, shoveling, or mowing than any other similar tool

—

because it is better adapted to its work and stands more hard

wear. Farmers accomplish more, and make more when they use

mjvKumR
TOOLS

Hoes, Forks, Scythes, Shovels, Manure-hooks,
Rakes, Grass-shears—all Garden Tools and a
complete line of Carpenter Tools—are each of
the very highest quality.

All working or cutting parts are forged from
best crucible steel, and oil tempered to give elas-

ticity and long wear. This careful manufacture
makes Keen Kutter tools longlived—they last

twice as long as common tools. Each Keen
Kutter Tool is finely finished, and properly
hung or adjusted for best and easiest work.

Ask your dealer to show you tools bearing
the Keen Kutter trade mark. If he does not

have them write us.

Tool Book Free.
The 'Recollection of Quality Hemains Long

After the Trice is Torgotten."
Trade Mark Registered.

SIMMONS HARDWARE
COMPANY,
St. Louis and New York,

U. S. A.

^ BLACKLEGOIDS
THE SIMPLEST, SAFEST, SUREST AND QUICKEST
WAY TO VACCINATE CATTLE AGAINST BLACKLEG.

Nodoseto measure. No llquidto spill.
No Str i ng to rot. jqj, ^ i^i^ placed

under the skin by a single thrust of the instrument.

An Injector Free with a Purchase -of 100 Vaccinations.

For Sale by All Dnipgista. Literature Free—Write for it.

PARKE, DAVIS & COMPANY.
DETROIT, MICHIGAN, U. S. A.

Bbanchks: New York, Chicago, St. Louis, Boston, Baltimore, New
Orleaus, Kanflas City. Indiaoapolia, Minneapolis, Memphis, U.S. A,;

Walker^ille, Out.
;
Montreal, Que.

Save Money on Oil
We Sell Premlnm Machine Oil at LeHs Than Half the Price Yon Now Pay.

Our Premium Machine OH Is sold at ?3.50 per barrel. Thousands are
using It and And It all right.

Every barrel guaranteed, and you be the Judge. Other oil costs 35c

to 40c per gal.; ours costs ?3.50 per barrel. Freight rate Is 32c per barrel

all points within 100 miles of Benedict, Kans. For each additional 26

miles add Zc.

After receiving and using 5 gal.. If not satisfactory, return the bal-

ance, with bill of lading, and I will refund full price paid for said oil.

We Can Save Yon Money on Cylinder Oil. Write for Pariiculara.

T. C. Davis. Benedict* Kansas

$31,500,000.00 at Risks 30,000 Members

The Farmer's Alliance Insurance Company
of McPherson, Kansas

We furnish Insurance at cost; IK years of sucoossful business. Why
carry your Insurance with others whon you can got it In this company at

much less coBt7 Write for full particulars of our plan.

C. F. Miligenback, Sec, McPherson, Kansas

Destroy the Gophers
In Your Alfalfa I'ields by Usin;;

Saunder's Gopher Exterminator
It Is a niiicliltio which forrea n deadly gnu tlircniKli tlmlr runways iitul

iB wnrranti'd to kill f(n\\\\f\r» within 100 ffK-t of npnr:! I Inn With It a niiiii

can clear fnirn I've to Mix atjni) of x'lpli'T-llifoHtcd hiiid lii ii day lit ii cost

of twenty ('cntH pur iicr<>. The polaon we ub(< can ln' gulti'ii nl any dniK
ntore. Hatlnfantlon guurantecd or money rofundnd. Complete oulllt for $n,

Flint Saunders, Lincoln, Kansas
MiTitlon Ttm Kiin.miH Kiirinnr.
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"When you bi^y

WETWEATHER
CLOTHING
you watnt
complete
protection
aind long
service.

These and mamr
oftier good points
are combined in

TOWER'S
FISH BRAND

OILED CLOTHING
You cAn"t afford ^
to bi^y any other /

A.J TOWCH CO 60S.T0N USA
TOWER CA^fAOlAN CO I.TO

TOROmTO can.

No More Blind Horses f/'oM^^rPrrr,',^:
r Sore Kyes, Barry Co., Iowa City, la., have a cure

STOLLS STAY-THERE
EAR MARK.

Tbe best andi cheapest ear-maTX
made. It posiesses more points of
merit than any otber make. Send
oraamplei. H. C.ttoll lialrlci.lik

A numane 5ocieiy
in a

Dottle

Nothing affords such relief tor Curbs, Splints,

Ringbones, Spavins and Lameness as

Kendall's Spavin Cure.
WhltfcTd. N. C. , JuM as, 1905.

Bt. B. J. K«iia«n Co., Eombuig F»ll», VL
G«n<lenien:—I l»v« mid K«iiii»n'8 8p«»ln Com on Sp«T.

In. Ringbone, Swoeney. G»ll9 and SoreB, »nd It has cured
,

them »U. Very truly yours, B. M. Clark.

Price • 1 : 6 lor SS. Greatest known liniment

for family use. All druggists. Accept no sub-

stitute. The great book, "Trsatiss on Ihs

Horao" free from druggists or

Dr. B. J. Kendall Co., Enoaburg Falls, VI.

POSITIVELY CURES

'SORE SHOULDER
SORE NECKS OR BACKS ON

HORSES^ MULES
IT CURES THEM ANYWAY.

IN HARNESS. UNDER SADDLE OR IDLE

IF MOT »QLO IN TOUR TOWN WE WILL ftCND YOU

SAMPLE. K you send i

OS you r dealer.FREE
Put up In 2Bc, GOc and Sl.OO Cans

MONEY BACK IF IT FAIUS

Security Remedy Co

Is happv because he is being fhbed
from LICK that torture and torment.
August, September October, are best
months to dip hogs to kill lice. Dip-
OLESE, the Dest Hog Dip, works
quickly and thoroughly. It kills hoq
LICE, destroys all disease germs,
prevents hog cholera, saves loss,
keeps vour hogs healthy and grow-
ing. Every hog-raiser needs it. Dip-
OLESE is easy to use; the cheapest
hog insurance you can buy. Write
for booklet and enough dip to make
a gallon, FREE.

MARSHALL OIL CO.,

Box 13, Manhalltown, Iowa.

i

i

UR-SIIL
Til*

Ditlnltctairt Dip

TlMt Is 6uarantOMi.

'stronger and more efficient than any
' other. Absolutely harmless. Does not

' eum the hair, crack tbe skin, or injure'
' the eyes. Kills all lice and vermin. Cures

'

' scurvy, mange and all skin diseases. Heals I

all cuts, wounds, galls and sores. For hogs,

I
cattle, sheep, young stock, {K>ultry and gen-
eral household use it has no equal.

Send For Free Book
^ on care of hogs and other live-

stock. If your dealer does not
keep Car-Sul, do not take
^an imitation but send to
us direct.

Wo Pay lha FrelgM.

ferlng, and Mr. Rockefeller writes that
that are all very tine individuals. This
is the second time Mr. Mills has sold
for Mr. Rocket'tiller, as is also the case
with Mr. W. S. Swinney, Boisdarc, Mo.,
who is sending a car-load of very
fancy young bulls and heifers by the
famous American Royal first prize
winner. Brigadier 1097^9, a double
Anxiety 4th sire, frequently shown,
but never defeated, and unquestionably
the greatest son of Gudgell & Simp-
son's Lamplighter, now living. A car-
load of steers by Brigadier recently
topped tlie Kansas City market, sell-
ing for the highest price since Clirist-
mas. This fact should prove an In.
centive for farmers, breeders, and
rangemen to take advantage of this
opportunity to secure a young Briga-
dier and go and do likewise. Mr.
Swinney's consignment also Includes
some choice ones by the prize-winning
Dale Jr. 157199, the best son of the
$10,000 Champion Dale.
Mr. Swinney writes, "Our consign-

ment will be fully as good or better
than the ones we had in your Febru-
ary Kansas City sale," and all who
saw them there will remember that
they were beautifully conditioned and
a most uniform lot. Continuing, Mr.
Swinney states that Lot 4, Emanuel, is
as good a 2-year-old as the one Mr.
Crawford paid |300 for In your Kan-
sas City sale, and Lot 5, Clover licaf
Beau, is a better one than sold in that
sale. We wish to emphasize the fact
that few if any better consignments
than this one have been seen in any
sale this season.

S. L. Standish, Hume, Mo., is also a
frequent contributor to Manager Mills'
sales, and he never leads an animal in

mate, Countess Victoria 2d, brought
lti405, going to Jas. Duffus, Malcom, la.
The choice of the bulls went to Delmer
McCann, Kennard, Neb. The following
is a list of the sales over one hundred
dollars with this summary

:

24 cows and heifers brought. . $5,040.00
Average 210.00

12 bulls sold for 1,575.00
Average 131.00

36 head brought 6,615.00
Average 183.75

Lady Missie 3d, 1 yr.; Thomas An-
drews, Cambridge, Neb $425

Countess Victoria 2d, 10 mos.;
Jas. Duffus, Malcom, la 405

Sarepta Duke 23S508, 3 yrs.; A.
Burton, Bertrand, Neb 155

Barmpton Lady 2d, Karl Dietsch,
Shelby, Neb 225

Nonpareil . Lady ; C. R. Steele, Ire-
ton, la 245

Barmpton Duke; J. A. Cavers,
South Omaha 115

Barmpton Duke 2d; Geo. E. Peary,
Seward, Neb 155

Butterfly Lady 2d; L. C. Reece,
Prescott, la 375

Butterfly Duke 2d; Delmer McCann,
Kennard, Neb 300

Ensign; Fred Barnes, Albion, Neb. 145
Matchless Lady; John Buckstead,
Whitehead, S. D 265

Acanthus Lady; H. H. Hess & Son,
Surprise, Neb 215

Lucky Boy; J. A. Cavers 100
Nonpareil Lady 2d; H. H. Hess &
Son 235

Nonpareil Lady 3d; J. M. Duffus... 180
Allen's Sarepta 4th; H. F. Brown,

Minneapolis, Minn 260
Allen's Sarepta 5th; J. M. Hill, La

Fontaine, Kans 200
Acanthus Duke 252003; J. A. Cavers 130

WICHIFA SALE, MAV 17, A CARLOAD OF BRIGAUIEHS ARE INCLUDED.
At the great Wichita, Kans., sale next Thursday, May 17, one of the at-

tractions will be a carload of the get of the first-prize double Anxiety 4th
Brigadier 109727. This great sliow and breeding bull was a first prize win-
ner at tlie Royal, and although frequently shown, has never been defeated.
A carload of steers by Brigadier recently topped the Kansas City market,
selling for the highest price since Christmas. He is owned by Mr. W. G.
Swinney, Bois D'Arc, Mo. Other Hereford consignors are Frank Rockefeller,
Belvidere, Kans.; S. L. Standish, Hume, Mo., owner of Onward 4th; G. L.
Rinehart, Hunnewell, Kans.; H. Monroe, Lyons, -Kans. ; N. Molzen, Newton,
Kans.; Klaus Bros., Bendena, Kans.; and others. A grand array of Short-
horns will also be auctioned the same day, and the sale will take place in
G. O. Morgan's Riverside Barn, West Douglas Ave. Catalogues ready. Ad-
dress D. R. Mills, Sale Manager, Des Moines, Iowa.

jMoore Chemical & Mfg. Coa

the ring that is not strictly high-class
in every particular. Some of the su-
perb young heifers in his consignment
are safe with calf to Onward 4th,
champion bull at the Royal and many
fairs during 1903-4, for which bull Mr.
Standish paid a long price. Other gilt-
edged heifers in this consignment are
bred to Beau Ideal, who stood so high
up in the show-rings of the Royal and
other places. Mr. Standish also in-
cludes two splendid bulls by Columbus
47th, that are hard to beat.
W. H. Rhodes, Tampa, Kans., sends

a very select consignment, by his show
and breeding bull. Keep On 4th, winner
at the International and Royal shows,
and many State and county fairs.

Mr. G. L. Rinehart, Hunnewell. Kans.;
Mr. N. Molzen, Newton, Kans.; and Mr.
H. Monroe, Lyons, Kans., list a most
attractive lot, and one thing sure is the
fact tha,t buyers at this great sale will
positively not be disappointed in the ex-
ceptional quality and breeding of the
cattle listed, and there will be no trou-
ble to fill out carlots from the large
variety catalogued. A postal card to
D. R. Mills, sale manager, Des Moines,
Iowa, will bring you an illustrated cat-
alogue, and no admirer of the breed
can afford to remain away from this
most important event in sale circles.
Seventy-five head of both breeds are
listed, and the sale will begin at
10 a. m.

_

A SaccesHfal Sale of Scotch Shorthorns.

The sale of pure-bred Scotch Short-
horns by Geo. Allen, of Lexington,
Neb., at South Omaha, Neb., May 1,

was a complete success, so far as the
cows are concerned, but the prices paid
for most of the bulls were unsatisfac-
tory. There was a good attendance of
representative breeders, both veteran
and beginners, from Nebraska, Kansas,
Iowa, Missouri, the Dakotas, and Min-
nesota, and bidding was very spirited
on the females. The yearling heifer.
Lady Missie 3d, topped the sale at
?425, and was taken by Uncle Tom An-
drews, of Cambridge, Neb., and her roan

Dawson 252005; J. A. Cavers 130
Village Boy; F. M. Terrill, Lin-

coln, Neb 125
Walnut Grand Duchess; I. S. White,
Rock Bluff, Neb 115

Village Princess 2d; H. M. Hill 220
Acanthus Lady 3d; I. S. White 125
Matchless Lady 3d; ]<:arl Dietsch.. 150
Lady Lavender 4th; C. R. Steele... 275
Acomb Lady 4th; C. R. Steele 135
Village Princess 3d; George White,
Emerson, la 125

Allen's Sarepta 9th; H. F. Brown.. 150
Butterfly Lady 4th; I. W. Chappell,
Kearney, Neb 12 5

Lady Lavender 6th; M. L. Andrews 140
Nonpareil Lady 5th; A. C. Shellen-

berger. Alma, Neb 160
Lady Lavender 7th; A. C. Shellen-

berger 200

Sale,

SCREW WORMS IN CATTLE.
In most of the Southwestern states

screw-worms cause severe losses, as
cattlemen well know. Prof. Wilson, of
the Arizona Agricultural College,
writes us, regarding his experience
with Zenoleum and says that they have
used it very successfully in combating
the screw-worms, also for treating
sheep for catarrh, as well as for disin-
fecting the yards and barns and sug-
gests that the station will never be
without a plentiful supply for any
emergency. This coal-tar preparation
Is made by Zenner Disinfectant Com-
pany, tl Lafayette Ave., Detroit, Mich.
In small lots, the price is $1.50 per
gallon, CTtpress paid, but lower quota-
tions are made on larger quantities.

Last Call—Wichita Shorthorn
Next Thursday, May 17.

Next Thursday, May 17, at Wichita,
Kans., a \ery liigh-class lot of Short-
horns will go under the auctioneer's
hammer at G. O. Morgan's Riverside
Barn, West Douglas Ave., beginning at
10 'a. m., and every admirer of the
breed should send at once to D. R.
Mills, sale manager, Des Moines, Iowa,
for catalogue, now ready. The con-
signors are Henry Stunkel, Peck,
Kans.; R. W. Swain and Henry Burline,
Caldwell, Kans.; F. H. Foster, Lyons,
Kans.; M. D. Crittenden, South Haven,
Kans.; D. M. Howard, Rossville, Kans.;
Locust Grove Farm, Nardin, Okla.

;

Grimes Bros., Montrose, Iowa; D. Don-
nohue, Appleton City, Mo.; and others.
This sale wil present possibly th©
last and greatest opportunity of the
season to secure high-class bulls and
herd-headers. Mr. Stunkel writes of
the carload of young bulls he is send-
ing, by his richly bred Cruickshank
Butterfly sire, Victor Orange 190218,
one of the best show and breeding bulls
in the United States: "This is the best
lot of bulls I ever raised, and in fact
it would be difficult to find a better
bunch anywhere; they are all of the

. same uniform, thick, blocky set type,
all but one by Victor Orange, this one
being Hudson Captain 156300, a son of
the pure Scotch Imp. Village Captain
135232." Mr. Stunkel's consignment
embraces the thost fashionable fami-
lies of the breed, and he adds, "These
bulls are in nice condition, and I am sat-
isfied my stock will sell well if the
buyers will turn out to see them."

Col. Lafe Burger has inspected the
cattle consigned by Messrs. Sw^ain, Bur-
line, Crittenden, and Locust Grove
Farm, and writes as follows concerning
them : "This stuff is first-class, in fact,
three of the Shorthorn bulls are 'crack-
erjacks.' One of them. Lavender Lad,
a red of November '04, is a show-bull,
and considered the peer of any young
bull in Kansas or Oklahoma, having
been shown a number of times and nev-
er defeated. He is of the true Scotch

Horse Owners! Use
GOMBAUIiT'S

Caustic
Balsam
A Safe, Speedy, and PosltlTe Cara

The safest. Best BLISTER ever used. Taker
the place of all llnaments for mild or severe action.
Removes all BunelicB or Blemishes from Horses
and Cattle, SUPERSKI)P:S ALL CAUTEBYOK FIRING. Impossible to produce scar or blemtsli
Every bottle sold Is warranted to give satisfaction

Price »1. 50 per bottle, Sold by druggists, or sent
by express, charges paid, with full directions for
Its use. Send for descriptive circulars.
THE LAWRENCE-WILLIAMS CO., Cleveland, O.

^F,r.. ^Twe win re^^ WORK
5URE fund the mon- THE
AND eyif Bickmore's^^ H0(2SE1

Gali Cure does^™
not cure collar and

'

'saddle galls while

^

rthe horse works.

Bickmore's
Gall Cure

Is guaranteed to cure all ^

f chaps, bruises, cuts, grease 1

J heel, scratches or torn orl
Jscratched teats, etc., In cows.l
ITake no substitute. See trade!
[mark. Every horse owner can!
I have ourillustrated Horse Book

|land large sample box Gall Cure
|

I for 10 cents for postage on both, i

Write today, or ask your
dealer

Bickmore Gall

Cure Co.^ Box 910
'Old Townt

Maine*

Dog.
Cure the lameness nnd

remove the Dunch without scarring the
horse—have the part looking just as it did
before the blemish came.

t'lemiD^'.s SpavinCure (Liquid)
is a special remedy for soft and semi-aolid
blemishes — Bo g Spavin. Thoroughpin,
Spl i nt. Curb, Capped Hock, etc. It is neither
aliniment nor asimple blister, but a remedy
unlike any other—doesn't imitate antl can't
be imitated. Ea-sy to use, only a little re-

quired, and your money back if it ever fails.

Fleming's Vest-Pocket
Veterinary Adviser

describes and illustrates all kinds of blem-
ishes, and gives you the information yoj
ought to have before ordering or buying any
kind of a remedy. Mailed free if you write.

FLEMING BROB., Chemists,
818 Union Stock Yards, Chicago, 111.

Ki LLS

LICE
ON ALL LIVE STOCK
EASY L SAFE TO USE

BLUE
CATTLE
LOUSE

KRE50DIP
KILLS THIS

AND ALL OTHERS

RED CATTLE LICE,

HORSE UCE.HOO llCt;

SHEEP IKE TICKS,

POULTRY LICE,
<

Write For "^^^^ Free Booklets
For Sale By All Druggists

PARKE, DAVIS & CO.
HoM* Offices ano Laboratokim:

Dktkoit, Mich.
SkAlcCllU: New York, Chicago, SL I-otite. B«l<m,

gglfirftni-g, New Orleans,

Wioowolls, Memi-bU, t'.S.A Walkerrllle,

Ont.; MootRil, 4m.

Of/
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tvDe and biod In the puiulo. Another
Kood one. Hated by Mr. ^waln. la the

February yoarllne by Orange Lad
m70 out of Miss Graceful by Rod
Royal l-'SKt, a thlck-lleahed follow of

muoh promise. Mr. Foster's dark-red
2-vear-old Criilckshank-toppcd Young:
Marv "Succss." Is another attractive

offering, by the choicely bred Lovely
Gloster 1S4123. dam by the Bellows
bred Scottish King 10074:5. As space
forbids. It is linpossil)le to dcscribo tlie

entire consignment. T."") head of both
breeds being listed. Catalogues will

be cheerfully forwarded upon applica-

tion to V. R. Mills, sale manager, Des
Molnos, Iowa.

DarlInK Brothcm' Shorthorn Sale.

Last Saturday Darling Brothers, of

Stella, Ohio, who rank among the fore-
most breeders of the East, sold at pub-
lic auction, at Mankato, Kans., a con-
signment of Shorthorn cattle, consist-

ing of nine bulls and seven heifers.

The sale was something in the nature
of an experiment as there was some
doubt as to how the breeders of Kan-
sas would appreciate an offering of this

kind. The cattle were shipped by
freight from Stella, Ohio, to Randall.
Kans., arriving there ten days ago.
Krom RandaU they were driven to Man-
kato the day before the sale, a dis-

tance of sixteen miles, and in spite of
all rough handling and the long drive,
they were as fresh as though they had
just been taken from the feed-barns,
and it was the opinion of every breed-
er present that a liner lot of thorough-
breds had never before been offered to
Kansas buyers. Had these cattle been
earlier in the sason the average prices
would have been much higher, but be-
ing so late many breeders had made
previous arrangements for their herd-
headers, but in spite of the adver.^e
conditiong the stock sold well. The lop
price was paid for the 2-year-old bull.

Duke of Evergieen 34th 252726. which
went to J. M. Bakor, the well-known
Shorthorn breeder of Narka. Kans., for
1165. The following is a complete list

of the purchases at the sale:
Three- year-old heifer, August
Good, Esbon. Kans 165.00

Three-year-old heifer, August
Good 75.00

Three-year-old heifer, John Ba-
ker, Narka, Kans 97.50

Two-year-old heifer, August
Good 77..'>0

Two-year-old heifer, P. O. Green,
Mankato, Kans 75.00

Two-year-old heifer. Dazy Bros.,
Mankato, Kans 80.00

Aged cow, Harry Wheeler, Jew-
ell County 117.50

Total $587.50

Average per head $83.93
Two-year-old bu'J, J. M. Baker. .$165.00
Two-year-old bull. Jno. Kemmer,
Mankato, Kans 117.50

Two-year-old bull. Dazy Bros... 90.00
Two-year-old bull. H. J. Damen-

berg, Gaylord, Kans 100.00
Two-vear-old hull, H. C. Akrens,
Mankato, Kans 100.00

Two-year-old bull, C. Ellis, Man-
kato. Kans 90.00

Two-year-old bull, Jno. Kemmer 87.50
Two-year-old bull, Geo. Meadner,
Mankato, Kans 662.50

Two-year-old bull. Barker Bros.,
Aurora, Kans 95.00

Total $907.50
Average on bulls $100.83

Where the Grand Champion Grew.
On the little farm of John W. Baker,

In the hills northeast of Strong, Kans..
the stage Is being set for the closing
act of a most interesting chapter In
Shorthorn history. The man that
bought, developed, and first showed
the grand champion bull. Master of the
Orove, goes out of business May 16,
and on that day will hold his first and
last public sale—a dispersion. Ill
health—the only thing that could sep-
arate him from his loved Shorthorns

—

is the cause.
In this sale, to which Mr. Baker in-

vites his neighbors and his friends,
the breedors from everywhere, will be
mature cows, heifers with their first
calves , heifers unbred, and a few
young bulls, some ready for service
and some too young. About half the
offerings will be by Master of the
Grove. Several of them and some of
the calves out of Master of the Grove
cows are sTiltable material for the fall
shows. Some of the best very young
things are by Lopez 231291, a son of
Mr. Rabst'fl famous Lord Mayor, that
promises to be as great a sire and
show animal as Master of the Orove
proved to be. Here Is truly a select
little herd of cattle, and Its dispersion
win be one of the most Interesting
••vents In Kansas fine-stock history.
Remember the date—May 16—and send
to Mr. Baker for any particulars de-
alred.—Telegram.

Dipping; the Armoar Herefordn.
The .Tnnu.-il dipping of the Armour

Ilerefords In Car-Stil Dip Is now in
progress nt the Meadow Park Farm
Just Boufh of Kansas City. In speak-
ing of the benefits to be derived from
the reg.iI.Tr dipping of cattle and other
live stock. Mr. W. J. Cummlngs. man-ager or the Armotir herd, recently re-marked that he thought the dipping
of live stock woiild continue to In-crease In populnrlty because of the
benofltn to be derived from the use ofemclent dislnfectnnt dip such ns Car-
8ul. The annual dipping of the Ar-mour ITerefords Is not done because
of mange, or anything of that charac-
ter, but beenuso Mr, Cummlngs be-
lieves that dipping Is benendal to thegeneral health nnd condition of the(inlmnls They have made It a practice
for .several years and use only Car-Sul—Telegram.

M. C. vaiisell, of Muscotah. Kans.makes a change In his advertisement
-2 ? '^trl'',

."'^.'•'s his herd-bull for

weighs a little over a ton In good
["a r,"";"""" "" fat He-

Mr Vnnl'in because
hJ^^ make a change In his

J'"" right .ge,
i^^H K ^'i"' condition to do?ood hard gerv oe. Pomebodv will »«a bargain in this bull Writ. Tt o?^and mention Turn JLai^M Vj^uii.

"For the good of our Order,
our Country and Mankind."

Conducted by GeorKe Black, Olathe, Secretary
KanBHB Htate (JrauKe, to whom all correspondence
for tills department should be addressed.
News from Kansas Oranges Is especially solicited.

NATIONAL eBANSK.

Master N. J. Bachelder, Concord, N. H.
Lecturer Geo. W. F. Gaunt, Mullica Hill, N.J.
Secretary ...C. M. Freeman, Tippecanoe City, Ohio

KANSAS HTATK SRANGE.

Master E. W. Westgate, Manhattan
Overseer A. P. Reardon, McLouth
Lecturer Ole HIbner, Olathe

Stewart K. C. Poet, Spring Hill

Assistant Stewart Frank Wlzwell Ochiltree

Chaplain Mrs. M. J. Ramage, Arkansas City

Treasurer Wm. Henry, Olathe
Secretary George Black, Olathe

Hatekeeper. J. H. Smith, Lone Elm
Ceres . Mrs. M. L. Allison, Lyndon
Pomoiia Mrs. 8. M. Phlnney, McLouth
Flora........ Mrs. S. J. Lovett, Lamed
L. A. 8.............. Mrs. Lola Radcllffe, Overbrook

EXKCUTIVB COMMITTEB.

O F. Whitney, Chairman Topeka, Station A
E. W. Westgate Manhattan
George Black, Secretary Olathe

Henry Rhoades Gardner
J.C. Lovett Bucyrus

STATE OaeANIZBB.

W.IB. Obryhlm Overbrook

Osage' County Pomona Grange.

The Pomona Grange, of Osage Coun-
ty, met in Hurricane Grange hall in

Overbrook at 1.30 o'clock, April 7.

The weather was very rainy and the

roads extremely bad, so the meeting
was not as well attended as usual.

There were twenty delegates present,

and probably about that many visitors.

Trustees elected for this year were
as follows: O. L. Tabor, of Burlin-

game Grange; A. L. Ovessen, of High-
land Grange; and Jos. Bulmer, of Junc-

tion Grange.
There was some informal discussion

in regard to ways and means of in-

creasing Grange work and influence

throughout this county, also concern-

ing Grange property insurance.

The question for discussion, "The In-

itiative and Referendum," was placed

before the meeting, but It was getting

so late and was so rainy that some
of the members were obliged to leave,

so the discussion was cut short. How-
ever, our Pomona secretary, Lester
Pierce, of Richvlew Grange, has agreed
to prepare an article on the same topic

for the next meeting, which will be
followed by a discussion In which it

is hoped many will take part. The
referendum has been endorsed by the
State Granges of at least eighteen
States, among them being the Kansas
State Grange. This is a non-partisan
movement for the establishment of the
people's sovereignty in place of ma-
chine rule, and in some States has made
much progress.

The question of Grange life Insur-
ance will be brought up at the next
meeting, which will be at Melvern,
July 28.

At the last meeting of Hurricane
Grange, a suggestion was offered by
W. T. Dickson that an effort be made
to get enough Osage County patrons
to fill a car to attend the next meet-
ing of the National Grange, which will

be held In November at Denver, Col.

This plan will probably be brought up
at the next meeting of Pomona Grange.

Remember the date, July 28, Mel-
vern, and come prepared to say or do
something to help make an Interesting
meeting. Jennie E. Heberlino,
Lecturer, Pomona Grange, Osage Co.

RAP!

The Grange In Onugc Coanty.

Editor Grange Department:—Car-
bondale Grange No. 754 is In a pros-
perous condition. We have recently re-
ceived five new members by Initiation,

and have four new applicants ready for
the ceremony at our next meeting. Ev-
ery one of our members seoms to take
an active part to make o\ir meetings
Interesting.

We have had under consideration the
question of good roads until we have
got It In action. Every neighborhood
has a King split-log drag, and after
each rain the roads are dragged, and
In this way we are succeorting In hav-
ing good roads. Wo think those neigh-
borhoods that have no drags yet will
soon fall Into line, and wo will event-
ually have good roads all over the
county.

Osage founty Pomona Orange met at
Overbrook In April, but owing to rain
and heavy roads the attendance wan
small. The nexbt meeting will be held
at Olivet on the fourth Saturday In
July.

Carbondale Grange meets every Wed-
nesday night, and the meetings are In-
teresting and profitable. We extend
a cordial Invitation to th« mambera
of other vranfen to visit u*.

A. P. SnMsm, L«atur«r.

m

Dr. Hess Poultry Pan-a-ce-a is the best aid for growing poultry—a tonic
that helps a fowl eat more food and thoroughly digest it, forcing a rapid,
healthy growth. It tones the egg-producing organs, so hens lay in all

seasons. It quickly builds flesh on market poultry. It cures all poultry
disorders—gapes, roup, cholera, indigestion, leg weakness, diarrhoea; makes
it possible to keep the whole flock in perfect health all the year round.

DR. HESS
Poultry Pan-a^cc-a

is the prescription of Dr. Hess (M. D., D. V. S.), containing the ingredi-
ents recommended by science for increasing digestion and assimilation,
also supplying iron for the blood and toning up the entire system. It has
special germicidal principles which destroy all minute bacteria to which
fowls are so .subjected. Poultry Pan-a-ce-a is the greatest tonic for the
young, makes them grow fast, healthy and strong. It bears the indorse-
ment of leading poultry associations in the United States and Canada.
Costs but a penny a day for about 30 fowls, and is sold on a written
guarantee.

lyi lbs. 25c, mail or express, 40c; 5 lbs 60c; ( Except Im Canada and
12 lbs. $1.25; 25 lb. pail $2.50. \ extreme West and Sontb.

Send 2 cents for Dr. Hess 48-page Poultry Book, flree.

DR. HESS & CLARK, Ashland, Ohio.
Makers of Dr. Hess Stock Food.

INSTANT LOUSE KILLER KILLS LICE

A Square Deal Wanted.
Iowa cries for a square deal in the

interstate commerce law situation, and
the remarks of A. B. Judson, master,
are pertinent. They follow :

"Nearly twenty years ago, when the
farmers secured the enactment of the
interstate commerce law with a com-
mission that was supposed to have pow-
er to enforce the law, there was gen-
eral acquiescence in the result as a
moderate exercise of the constitutional
powers of the Government. The law
went Into effect and remained In full

force for several years without injury
to the railroad corporations and to the
general satisfaction of the public. I

have wondered why a measure so just
and moderate and so thoroughly tested
and fortified by experience should
evoke so much opposition from certain
quarters. All that the people want Is

a 'square deal,' and that they are go-
ing to have, and the quicker the cor-
porations realize that fact and with-
draw their opposition to President
Roosevelt's plan, the better it will be
for them."

More Happiness nnd Prosperity

Is the result of the work of that
great fraternal organization, the
Grange, says the master of the Iowa
State Grange.

"It Is the purpose of this great fra-
ternal organization to Increase happi-
ness In all our farm-homes and to

make agriculture more prosperous In

all parts of our glorious country. This
organization teaches, among other
things, that honesty, Integrity, fair

dealing, giving value received In all

exchanges. Industry, frugality, and
thrift, and observing the Golden Rule
are essentl.nl characteristics of good
citizenship, setting Its seal of con-
demnation on all forms of fraudulent
practices, extortion, or robbery,
whether done under the form of law,
comblnatlrin, monopoly, or trust meth-
ods, or by the more vulgar practice of
common uteHllrig, thus building up a
public sentiment that the man or cor-
poration that amasses millions of dol-
lars In any other wny Ihnn honorable
methods, based on tlio principle of al-
ways giving valua rocolvod. This or-
ganlrntlon places Its seal of condemna-
tion on all forms of modern graft,
whether In high places or low. Lot
the guilty be punished, whether they
are rnllllonnlres or paupers, public of-
ficials or private citizens,"

Indian Crook -Grange will hold Its

regular open meeting on 'rui-Hdiiy even-
ing. May IS. A good program hns been
prepared for this meeting, which will
be followed with strawberries and
oak*. All art Invited to att«nd.

Gossip About Stock.

Volume 64 of the American Short-
horn Herd-Book is just off the press.
It contains pedigrees of bulls numbered
from 242180 to 247190, and an unusual
number of females. Volume 65 Is in
course of preparation. These volumes
may be had of Secretary John W.
Groves, Live Stock Record Building,
Chicago, III.

H. J. Hinckley, of Milo, Kans., is one
of the younger breeders of Poland-Chi-
na hogs that we believe will make
good. He is a young man of good
character, who believes in represent-
ing his stuff just as it is. He has been
buying his foundation stock during the
past winter from some of the best
breeders in the State and will have some
good stuff to offer this fall. Watch for
his advertisement in this paper.

Chas. Morrison, owner of the Phil-
lips County herds of Red Polled cattle
and Poland-China swine, writes as fol-
lows: "The Poland-Chlnris are out of
sight In the alfalfa, >A''e have a tew
choice boars ready for service. "The
Red Polled bulls are all so'.J tli.at are
ready for service. I aave some fine
young bull calves and heifers bred and
open for sale. Cattle are in line con-
dition. We have 72 head in herd now,
with two of the finest herd-bulls that
money would buy."

John Black, of Barnard, Kans., has
one of the finest crops of Poland-China
spring pigs that we have seen this
season. Mr. Black raises the big-boned,
thrifty fellows that the farmers like to
buy. He will have some fine boars for
sale this fall and you can make no
mistake In buying from him. His brood
sows were sired by Tocumsoh Chief 2d
445:il, dam. Lady Trott 1279.18, she by
Tecumseh Best by Black Pat out of
Lr\dy Queen by Kansas Chief 14667.
Mention Thr Kansas Faumbk and write
lilm your wants.

McLaughlin Bros., of Kansas City,
Colunibu.s. and St. Paul, have tlil.H to say
about Ihoir Import.'itlona of Perchoron
st-Tlllons: "Our r<>gnl!ir Importations
take place each year In July and No-
vember. ThoHO are (ho months In
which we expect to receive most of our
horses; but our business h.ns been so
largo, and the domnnd upon un has
been so great during recont years that
wo hive been obliged to make many
moro frequent Importations. Although
our stiibles wer all full and wn had an
overflow of about 20 slalllonH on the
first of Janiiury of this year, yet we
have already recolvod one importation
of 42 stallions, and wo rei'dvod a cable
nieHsage this morning from Mr. James
McLaughlin. In which he says that ho
lu sending 4X more HtalllonH on (Iwi At-
lunllc 'Irsn.Hport SlenniHhlp 'Mlnne-
tonks.' Mr. Mcl.nuglillii will bring
over hia Inrgest Imiiorl.t I Ion In July,
most of which !ire (ilremly hoiight. to
be delivered after the breeding season
will bo over. Tho 42 .MlallloiiH that
csmo last month are neiirly nil sold.
Tlio iX thol are coming will linrdly sup-
Fily the dem.'ind until our regular July
mportatlon will arrive."

Mvery Tuesday, halance of the yeju.
Ilw Chl'-Mgo (Ireiil VVeHtern llaHw:i\
will sell homesofkerft' tli'kels to Mtn
nesotn. North Dakota nnd Canndliin
Northwest nt about half rnle; to other
lorrltorv first and third Tuesdays.
Write (>. W. Lincoln, O. P, A.. 7 West
8th St., Kansas City, Mo. Stiit* n\im-
bar in party and whan coin*.
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LnuH Mortis.

Nay, why should I fear Death,
Who gives us life, and in exchange

takes breath?
He is like cordial Spring,

That lifts above the soil each buried
thing;

Like Autumn, kind and brief

—

The frost that chills the branches frees
the leaf;

• Like Winter's stormy hours
That spread their fleece of snow to

save the flowers;
The lordliest of all things

—

Life lends us only feet. Death gives us
wings.

Fearing no covert thrust.
Let me walk onward, armed in valiant

trust

—

Dreading no unseen knife.
Across Death's threshold step from life

to life!
Oh, all ye frightened folk,

Whether ye wear a crown or bear a
yoke.

Laid in one equal bed.
When once your coverlet of grass Is

spread.
What daybreak need you fear?

The Love will rule you there that
guides you here.

Where Life, the sower, stands,
Scattering the ages from his swinging

hands.
Thou waitest. Reaper, lone.

Until the multitudinous grain hath
grown.

Scythebearer. when thy blade
Harvests my flesh, let me be unafraid.

God's husbandman thou art.

In His unwithering sheaves, oh, bind
my heart!

—Frederic Lawrence Knowles, in
"Love Triumphant."

The Resurrection.

FLORENCE SHAW KELLOGG, FAT, KANS.

"But yesterday all life in bud was hid;
But yesterday the grass was gray and

sear.
To-day the whole world decks itself

anew
In all the glorious beauty of the year."

To-day our hearts thrill with life

and hope, and we have each one our

share in the glad new life and beauty
—in the springtime resurrection. We
want all the world to be good and
glad; we went every one to have a part

in the sunshine, a chance for each to

come to his or her own of life and work
and joy. When we look out over the

wide stretching fields and notice how
each plant, be it large or small, beau-
tiful or not beautiful, has yet its place

and room to come to Its best of fruit

and seed, when we see how nature

cares for her own, how "Spring shall

plant—and autumn garner to the end
of time," and we know nothing shall

be lost or fail of its purpose, then
turning from nature to man, how it

hurts us to think of the "submerged
lives," myriads of people who are

downtrodden and oppressed and have
small chance to know how good and
beautiful life can be made. Then we
think with joy and gratitude of the

brave men and noble women In all

parts of the world who have given up
their lives, all of their money, time,

and strength for the improvement of

the lives of others, those who have
gone down from life's pleasant places,

out of ease and luxury, that they
might make a light to shine in the
dark places, and so to help the weak
and erring, the sin sick and desolate

to become strong, true, happy, and use-
ful. We think of beautiful Jane Ad-
dams, who John Burns calls "The only
saint America has produced," but we
know there are others just as earnest
and sincere, just as helpful as she Is,

and would do justice to them while
taking nothing from her. We recall

how the "little seed thought," from
which Hull House and all its beautiful
activities, all its helpfulness has
grown, fell into the good soil of her
Soul when she was but six years old,

there to be guarded and nourished un-
til, "in the fullness of time" it bore
beneficent fruit to which many, not
only of Chicago's poor, but those of

other great cities can bear witness.
The uplifting, virifying influence of

Hull House, and all such houses
spreads like the sunshine into the far

places out and out we know not where,
nor to whom. We only know It is for

good wherever it goes, and we thank
God and take courage for our kind.

Among the most helpful influences

of this kind, where the work done
brings a resurrection of life and all

that makes it worth living—love, hope,
and joy, is the old "Jerry McAuley
Mission." in New York. It is inspir-

ing only to read of the work being
done there. What must it be to see
It, to share in it, and so to know of
our own observation of the redeemed
lives there? There, under the first

?pan of the great Brooklyn Bridge on
^^"ater Street, is the mission house that

has been to so many as the open gate

to Heaven, to a life of hope and love

and purity after they have sunk so

low that it seemed almost impossible
they could ever rise again. Once It

was a dive of the lowest kind kept by
Jerry McAuley, who at that time was
styled "the wickedest man in New
York." Some earnest young women
missionaries entered there one day
thirty years ago and asked to be al-

lowed to sing and pray. The permis-
sion was given, and despite the jeers
and ribald jokes cast upon them, they
came again, until in time McAuley felt

the stirrings of better impulses within
him, and yielding to the good that
never wholly dies in any man's soul,

because it is of God and can not die,

he threw off the yoke of his past life,

changed his dive to a mission house,
and worked as earnestly to redeem his

kind as he had before worked to drag
them down. Because he was so thor-
oughly one of tliem, because he knew
by his own experiences "What strength
must be set against a sin," because he
had felt all the power of temptation,
lie knew just how best to meet and
help those who came to him. His
methods and his work were unique, but
it all told mightily for righteousness,
and the lowest and the vilest took
"heart of hope" and struggled slowly
upward and though they fell again and
again many times over, as many times
did he forgive and forget and sought
again to help them. He never let go
of one on whom he had "laid hold," as

he would say. Only recently I have
been reading of Rev. Samuel Hopkins
Hadley, who became McAuley's suc-
cessor and wgnt on with his work af-

ter he was called higher. Of a fine

family directly descended from Jona-
than Edwards, Samuel H. Hadley,
wealthy, educated, and honored, yet
fell a victim to drink, fell to the lowest
depths of degradation. His last penny
was gone, but he was too weak and
uanerved to drag himself to the river

and drown himself, as he had resolved
to do when he should reach this point
in his downward way. He tells us how
while he was sitting in this condition
in a miserable saloon he "suddenly be-
came aware of a great presence" with
him, and under the influence of that
presence he vowed "never to touch an-
other drop of intoxicating liquor," and
to make it possible for him to keep
this vow he "dragged" himself to a
police station and begged to be locked
up for the night. He says "All the
demons in hell were locked in with me
and I fought all night long for my
soul," but the power of the good was
stronger than the power of the evil,

and Hadley kept his vow. Soon after

he was induced "by a fellow sinner" to

go to the mission house on Water
Street. He found it so crowded and
packed with those who, like himself,

were seeking the better way, that he
could hardly make his way to the
front. Men and women of every type
of degradation were there. He knelt

with a crowd of drunkards. Jerry Mc-
Auley's prayer was simple and direct.

"Dear Savior," he said, "won't you look
down in pity upon these poor souls?
They need your help. Lord, they can
not get along without it. Blessed Je-

sus, these poor sinners have got them-
selves in a bad hole, won't you help
them out? Speak to them Lord, do, for

Jesus' sake. Amen." Then he told them
to "pray for themselves," and "tell the
Lord what you want Him to do for

ydu." He put his hand on Hadley's
head and said, "Pray, 'brother." "I can
not, you pray for me," was the answer.
McAuley showed his wisdom by reply-
ing, "All the prayers in the world won't
help you unless you pray for yourself,"
and "with a breaking heart," Hadley
said, even as a child might say, "Dear
Jesus, can you help me?" "Although
up to that time," he said in telling of

it all afterwards, "my soul had been
filled with unutterable gloom. I felt

I was a free man, that Christ with all

His love power had come into my life.

Oh, the precious feeling of safety, of
freedom, or resting in Jesus!" So he
was saved to himself and to God, saved
to become a mighty power for good
among these lowly people. He never
again wanted whisky, so complete and
radical was the change in him. When
in time McAuley "slept in death," Mr.
Hadley became the head of the mission
and gave all he had, all he was to the
work there. Being richly gifted by na-
ture, of a family of wealth and culture.

For Farmers, Miners, Lum-
bermen, Mechanics and
Working Men

are expressly adapted to the needs of
working people of all classes.

The leather for these shoes is care-
fully selected and the soles made of tough,
pliable sole leather fhal wears like iron.

Honest stocic and high grade workman-
ship have placed Mayer working
shoes above all others in strength and
wearing quality. Insist on getting Mayer
Shoes, and look for the trade-mark on

the sole. Yourdealerwill supply you.

For a Sunday or dress shoe wear the
"Honorbilt" for men.

F. Mayer Boot & Shoe Co.,

Milwaukee, Wis.

It makes a splendid present

Send for free booklet to-day—it's so easy to
forget It—and please mention Kansas Farmer

Her Majesty's
Sewing Cabinet
"Enclosed find check for Sewing Cabinet. It Is

fully up to e.xpectatlon and my wife Is greatly
pleased with my purchase." F. M. Bushnicli.

Cashier.Rlchland Savings Bank, Mansfield, O.

We receive such letters dally. There are no
disappointments—It pleases them all.
This graceful, handsome piece of furniture

is produced by the hands of careful, pains-
taking craftsmen In our own little workshop.
Each Cabinet is completely equipped with

everything a woman needs to sew with, and
here are fourteen pockets that hold all of her
unfinished work—keeps all the sewing togeth-
er. It's a perfect delight—"makes real pleas-
ure out of real work"—and Is Just the thing
any Kansas Farmer reader will enjoy.
Write for our free descriptive booklet with

prices for the different styles, and also please
tell us the color scheme of your sewing room
that we may suggest a cabinet that will har-
monize with its furniture, fittings and dec-
orations. We pay the freight.

ART CRAFT WORKSHOP, 342 Dearborn Street, CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

he might have ranked high in the

world of men and affairs, but aearer

to him than all else was this mission

located there "Where trains banged
and thundered day and night over head,

and all around were the grinding, dis-

cordant noises of machine-shops." He
"would rather live there than in any
other place on earth," he said, and
there he lived and worked until just

recently, when he was called to his re-

ward. Called to his reward I say, but
did he not have his reward daily, hour-
ly in witnessing the improved lives of

those around him? In seeing them
give up all evil ways and live clean,

strong lives? Each one a help and a
power to incite others to greater ef-

fort and more earnest striving for all

that was good and pure? The mission
was, and is, a place where the lowest
could come In the sure hope of help
and encouragement. No matter how
it is elsewhere, though he may be
watched and distrusted everywhere
else, here he is left perfectly free, here
not a breath of suspicion meets him,
here is no watching, no restraint. He
is met as a brother, given food and
clothing, warmed and cheered and
cared for as by a band of loving broth-
ers. Here Mr. Hadley said, "If a man
cheats me nineteen times, I shame him
out by trusting him the twentieth
time." Here, however often he might
fall, strong hands were never lacking
to help him up, and all the atmosphere
was that of love and trust and help-

fulness. Hadley's faith in human na-
ture was boundless and his spirit as
truly the spirit of Jesus as man's ever
was. His methods were so wise and
so successful that leaders of religious
thought and sociological workers came
from all parts of the world to learn
of him, and oh, how his people, those
for whom he gave him life, how they
loved him. Truly he made the sinful
to become pure, the weak strong, and
the desolate to rejoice. He lived his
creed and made it easy for men to be-
lieve in a God of infinite love and pa-
tience. The grief at his death is great
and sincere. His going has indeed left

a great void there, and though good
men may be plenty, it will be long ere
a leader be found to take his place and
lill it. It is impossible to measure the

-ANYONE WISHING-

UNITARIAN iffi!
SENT FEEE, may address Mrs. F. O. I.eland.
Concord, Mass.

and
IONS

FRFF RflflK Tells how to buildWalks, Floors.
I liLL UIIUIV troughs, cisterns, roofs, tanks, etc.

Cheap, sanitary, everlasting. Given to any person
senrting 50 cents for a year's sub- nu pCUpU'T
scriiJtlon to our practical paper. Ull ULmLn I

THE CEMENT ERA. 207 Tolsma BgT.DetToit'nviKh.

A Harvest of Dollars
The Ideal place for profitable In vestments'ls In .the
Ozarks. Write to-day. The Ozark MutiiBl
Town and L>and Co., 5i7 Victoria Building,
St. Louis, Mo.

More Money Made as Local Agent

HE FARMERS FIVE

YEA! ACCOUNT-BOOKS
Also Five Year Diaries. Address

Chas. H. Allen Co., Rochester, N. Y

nannjIIIIC CblnanareSets i:.g0to$12

DAnUAIRw Clotnes wringers, new (1

2« Pieces Table Cutlery, good plate |2.50

Sure-Cutter Shears and Scissors, 2 pairs 60 cts

Wade & Butcher Razor Strap and Hone $1.00

11.00 liox Medicated Toilet Soap 3.5 cte
Headquarter for Watches 75 cte. to 118.00
Black Gloss Buggy Paint, gallon J1.50
Gasoline Stoves, 2 burners $2.76

Poultrv and Stock Foods, packet 1.5 cts
Cigars,' per 100 $1.60 to |2.50
Washing Machines, none better $3.25
Send for Catalogue of many snap bargains.
Agents wauted. New ProccHS Mfg. Co., Dept.

SO, Lincoln, K.aui«.

Death of Floral Lawn
Cause, Smothered by Dan-

delions
The dandelion pest has had Its day. For one dol-

lar you can get an instrument that can be used by
women and childien as well as men that will pull
dindelions and other noxious weeds at the rate of

one thousand an hour, and leave not a drop of dirt

nor a visible tear In the sod, No stooping nor bend-
ing and Is a pleasure not a task to operate it; de-
livers automaticall.v the weeds pulled, and your
hands are not soiled, nor j'our back tired, no grunt
Ing nor humping around to do your work. Pulls
anv dandelion or weed when tap root does not ex-
ceed 18 inches In length. Send one dollar and we
will deliver free at your door.

The Standard Incubator Co.
PONCA, NEBRASKA
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Kood he luiH done. Wo cnn not imm

bpr the Itvoa of men and women lie

hna helped. As well might we try to

oonipnto the good of the sunshine ov

count the flowers that each day aro

hearing the call of the springtime and

are lifting glad faces to the glad sky.

We only know the good work will go

on and on. and generations yot unborn

will know and love the names of these

earnest men and women who have giv-

en themselves in love to the work of

bettering human lives, of bringing a

beautiful resurrection after the winter

of sin has past.

There are others of whom I would

tell you, but they must wait until an-

other week, as I would not encroach

too much upon the space in the dear

old Farmer.

8 THe Yotisiai

JuNt Like a Woman.
When pa came home the other night he

had a happy smile
And said to ma that we would soon be

livin' in great style.
Because a man had been around that

dav to let him in.

Just as' a favor, on a thing that
couldn't fail to win.

••He'll let me have the stock," says pa,
••at fifty cents a share

If I'll subscribe to-morrow, for there's
little l^ft to spare.

"He'll let us in at fifty cents for every
share we buy."

Says pa, while ma she didn't seem to
hardly hat an eye,

••And in six weeks from now if we've
a mind to let it go

We'll get ten dollars for each share—
that's estim^ited low-—

I've seen his papers and they're
straight; there ain't a chance to
lose—

-

Say. what's the trouble with you. ma?
You don't seem to enthuse."

••If it's as good as that." says ma. "I
can't quite understand

What makes him want to let it go. Of
couse it would be grand

To get the money, but I'd feel as
though it wasn't fair

To rob him. as we would if we should
take a single share."

'•Confound a woman, anyway," says pa,
'•she always seems

To want to wake a person when he's
naving pleasant dreams."—Chicago Record-Herald.

Pleetfoot; the Autobiography of a Pony.
MARION SEWELL.

CHAPTER IX. BAD MAN'S LANE.
The day after school was out I

frisked in the big pasture with the
colts, bnt the following morning Lyall
brought me home and turned me loose
In the front, yard. This gave me a

feeling of great importance, for the
lawn was a beautiful one, full of flow-
ers and shrubs, and if I was not trust-
ed and esteemed I would not have been
put there, because any awkward stum-
bling or nipping of buds would have
proven fatal to the looks of the place.
One time when I was roving happily

about quite near the house a prim old
lady, who had been spending the after-
noon with Mrs. Dearcot. came out of
the parlor and seeing me threw up her
hands in horror, exclaiming, "Why, you
let the horses run In your lovely
yard!" Not the horses." smiled Mrs.
Dearcot, "only the children's pony. He
nips the grass so neatly they some-
times call him their little lawn-
mower."
The visitor laughed knowingly and

shook her head. "It's all right for a
while, but you will forget to watch
him by and by and all those flowers
•wrhlch you value so much will be
swept out of existence."
"How full of despair you are to-day,

Mrs. Brahm," pleasantly rejoined Mrs.
Dearcot, as she led her friend out
among her plants, and picking a few
blossoms from every flowering shrub
Hhe soon had a mammoth bouquet
which she presented to Mr.s. Brahm.
who accepted It with m.Tny protesta-
tions. I began to think that this good
woman envied me my place In tho
mldft of HO much beauty, and wishing
to prove that I bore no III will, I
reached over to smell and admire th»
bunch of modest violets In her bonnet,
but when .the felt my warm breath on
her neck she gave a smothered scream
and walked with aglllty through the
open gate. Then Mrs. Dearcot said.
"Why, Pony!" In a reproachful tone,
and I turned away and bejfnn to graze,
being convinced that there were people
In this world who could never view
things In the right spirit.
Of course, Mrs. Brahm's prejudice

had nothing to do with my history; I

merely wish to hint that It was a real
honor to be allowed several days In
the week to roam unfettered and un-
watched In tlie i)e;,r vicinity of one of
the finest dwellings In the neighbor
hood.

When Lyall was bringing me horn*
from the pasture that morning In Jun»

W'lilih 1 have before rofiM-red to, lie

sang blithely all the way. I know that

some treat was In store for him and
was hardly surprised wlien ho told me
llio particulars.

"I do wish you and Marcolla might
com© also," ho beg.an In an assumed
voice of apoloKy. "But neither of you
would enjoy it much I'm afraid. You
see I'm oH' to Grandpa's, and a lot of

us fellows are going to flsh, boat-ride,

and climb trees, and a whole bushel of

(idler things that you could never learn

Id (ill. " Mere he snickered unnecessar-
ily. "So you'd better stay at home and
ei'joy a quiet life," he added gaily as

he stroked my neck. I didn't want to

go. and liyall did not need to get funny
because I was left behind, but then the

lad was so happy that I suppose he
hardly knew what he was saying. Af-
ter some more talk about Grandpa's
shady trees, tender grass, and juicy

apples. Master Dearcot pinched my
chin and started off to be on hand for

his train.

The time passed quickly, and a lit-

tle while before the regular noon hour
Marcella's head appeared above the lit-

tle blue gate, and I knew from the

way she called* me that my dinner was
ready. I hurried and we both went to

the wood-shed where m.y meal of oats,

corn, hay, and apples was awaiting me.
A pail of cold water was there also,

and while I drank Marcella ate' one of

my apples.

It must have been one o'clock when
Daisy Floyd came. Marcella had been
trying to do fancy-work, but I could
see that although she held her needle
gracefully in her hand, her eyes roved
over the hills and far away. Yet who
could work on a day like that? I'm
sure I could not, and of course Marcel-
la shared my feelings. The sky was
too blue, the air too warm, the songs of
the birds too piercingly sweet to allow
JoyoLTS youth to take up a task and
finish it. Even the bees with their

reputation of always being busy
seemed to do nothing but hum, and sc

long did they keep it up that I grew
drowsy, and all the energy which I

possessed deserted me.
M.arcella suddenly dropping her work

clapped her hands and exclaimed,
"Hurrah!" Looking up I saw Daisy
Floyd coming into the yard.

"Hurrah yourself," she responded, as
she tripped up the steps.

"I was so afraid you wouldn't come,"
said my little mistress, "and I see
you've brought your box."

"I have," returned the small maid,
"and where Is your box?"

"It's ready. Everything is all fixed

but Pony, and I can harness him in a
minute." My heart sank. This, then,
was m.y dream of idleness in the
shade; but since Marcella wished it I

could run the risk of getting over-
heated.

We started down the road and I was
willing to show my best paces, b\it

Marcella encouraged me to take my
time and I did. Meanwhile, I could
not help overhearing the conversation
of the two lassies behind me.

"I am going to have a party before
long," announced Daisy triumphantly.
"Oh splendid!" cried Marcella, and

in her excitement she gave a tweak at
the lines.

••It Is to be a wild-flower social,'

continued Daisy. "I thought it out a
long time ago."

"Will the invitations be printed?"
asked Marcella In an awed tone.

"They'll be typewritten. Cousin Gil-

bert has a typewriter, you know, and
he has promised to do my work. '

Daisy made this statement with such an
air of Importance that I nearly stepped
off ,an old bridge, so greatly was I

amused.
"There's one now!"
"Where?"
"Right up against the fence." And

with this startling announcement both
glrl.s tumbled out of the buggy, and
bringing two small wooden boxes, fell

to work digging at the roots of a

dyspeptlc-looking plant.

In a short time, but not before th"
botanists were perspiring freely, the
roots began to show themselves, and
the next moment they were receiving
II vigorous shaking to remove all

traces of soil.

'•Won't MIhh Benton be s'prlsed?"
queried Daisy repeatedly, but Marcella
Hccmcd to have lost conlhlenco.

"I'm so 'frald, " .<)ald she. •'that they
are not the riKliI kind. MI.mh Benton
showed us some the other day, and
they were worhl.H thicker than those.
These are so thready."
"Pshaw!" exclaimed Daisy. "They'll

riress out the same as tliose Miss Ken
ton had. Very likely what wo founrl
are 3'oung."

"I hope so." returned Marcella. an
they again climbed Into the buggy.
"Every one that comes to my party
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Portland Cement Concrete has
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material where strength, durability
and sanitary conditions are de-
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"Concrete Construction About
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must be a wild flower," Daisy re-

marked as if there had been no In-

terruption, "and I'm going to invite

the whole school except the Howler
ijirls. They stay at home."

'•Oh Daisy! why would you do that?"
I could easily imagine Marcella's
shocked face as she asked the question.

"A dozen reasons," responded Daisy
in an impressive voice that caused me
to stumble, being so interested and
amused. Then she went on : "They
are not very rich, nor very smart, nor
in the least pretty, and they have such
horrid names, nnd I'm not going to in-

vite them. So there!"

Marcella unsteadily pulled one lino

;md then the other, and as I did not
know where to go I started down a
narrow side lane.

"Daisy Floyd," she said with a quav-
er in her voice, "I never knew you
were so mean. I'm sure, (hough, your
mama will make you invite Hester and
Georgie and Prissy. Hester beats you
and me in g'ography, and you all to

pieces in 'rlthmetic. and that's why you
want to slight 'em."

For a little while there was no re-

sponse; then Daisy gave a guilty snick-
er. "Cousin Gilbert would think I was
crazy If I asked him to write me an
invitation to Hester Howler." she said.

"Oh. it's all right. Miss Floyd." re-

tiirned my little mistress, and added
lirovokingly, "What does j-e-a-l-o-u-s

spell r"

A sound of smothered sobs came
faintly to my ears. Then a shrill lit-

tle voice piped up, "Marcella Dearcot,
you have no right to dickstnte to me.
Mama said I could do as I pleased
about the party, and now I'm going
to walk all the way back home."
No sooner had this direful threat

been made than Marcella gave a
frightened scream. "Oh, see!" she
cried, "we've taken the wrong road
and are half-way down 'Bad Man's
l.ane.' " '

' 'I 'H
"Such a driver!" exclaimed Daisy, in

a tone of mingled disgust and fear.

"It's not my fault." declared Mar-
cella, "the bad f.airies turned Pony this

way because you were so mean about
the Howler girls. We'll be murdered
to death, for the lane is so narrow we
must keep on forever."

When my little mistress started out
with, "It's not my fault." Daisy began
to advance a contradiction, but at the
mention of fairies, in the existence oi

which she was a firm believer, she
was silenced for awhile and her next
remark showed the humble state of

her mind.
"I don't think anybody lives here at

all, Marcella. T believe they call it

'Bad Man's Lane' because there are so

many stumps and hills and the road is

so fearful rough, just like this, bump,
bump, bump."
"Maybe that's it." returned Marcella,

"but I've heard folks tell how there's

a man who lives all by himself at the
end of the lane, and he steals and
fights and does everything that's aw-
ful. They say he hides in the woods
sometimes so he won't be caught and
punished."

Ai¥ected by the stirring tale, I trot-

ted on briskly over the wretched road,

hoping in a blind fashion to outrun
possible danger.

"I wish we could turn," complained
Daisy after a period of silence. "Sure-

ly the lane will get wider af<er awhile."

Almost as she spoke I was forced to

come to a standstill, having suddenly
encountered a wide, green bank which
stretched across the middle of the road.

A great many yards above us

perched on a hill was a little black
house with one tiny window and a sag-

ging door, through which was emerg-
ing a wild-looking man, the sight of

whom made me catch my breath In

fear. His clothes were old and torn,

his black hair long and uncombed, and
as he put his hand over his eyes and
peered across the neighboring treo-

tops. I felt that he was planning, or had
.iust completed some horrible crime. A
little spotted dog came running out
and stood beside. The fact that the
dog had neither ears nor tail was a

final proof of the man's cruelty.

The sharp eyes of the small terrier

spied us almost at once, and with ex-
cited yelps came bounding towards us.

Half-wuy down the hill he lost his

footing and fell headlong orar the
steep embankment, at the bottom of
which he lay and howled out his frlehc
and pain.

The "bad man." not knowing of our
presence nor casting a glance in our
direction, hurried to the prostrate dog,
and gathering the miserable creature
up in his arms began soothing and
pitying it with all his might.
"Master will tlx it up with salve," he

assured It over and over again, and
th*n all at once he saw uo. With th«
dOK (now whimpering with pleasure)
till In his arms ha cam* toward ua.
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thus in vary truth beoomiag the baakboae af the nation.

NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY

Marcella and Daisy could stand no
more, and neither being willing to
await her turn, both jumped out of the
buggy at the same time and with quak-
ing voices began to implore mercy.
The "bad man" with much surprise
pictured in his peculiar countenance,
took hold of my bridle and without a
great deal of difficulty turned the
whole outfit in a homeward direction.
Then as the little girls climbed to their
seats he delivered himself of the fol-

lowing, in a singsong voice:

"Little daughters do not fear,

I would not harm you in a hundred
year.

My life is but"

—

I heard no more, for I was now go-
ing at my fastest gait, and in a won-
derfully short time was clear of the
lane and out on the wide, smooth road.
We met some people In a carriage

and they senied greatly distressed on
our account. "A runaway!" exclaimed
a benevolent old lady, and as I dashed
past them I heard pitying murmurs
about "two poor little children."

The girls did not enter into conver-
sation until I had slowed up some and
we were going through the back gate
at home.

"f don't think he was so bad, after
all," remarked Marcella, reflectively.

"Why?" asked Daisy, who was al-

ways on the search for reasons.
'Because he was so good to his little

dog."
"Yes." assented Daisy, "and he was

good to us, too."

I
Tlhxe Spittle Osraes

|

A Grown-Up Girl.

I've grown to be a great big girl.
My hair is in a braid.

Tho' mama says 'twill take the curl
All out, she is afraid.

And nowadays I dress myself
And that is lots of fun.

And spread my little nightie out
And air it in the sun.

I tug and pull my stockings on.
And then you ought to see

My little 'lastics open wide
As if to bite at me.

They stick their little shining teeth
Into the stocking top

And nip it so it can not slip
For all I jump and hop.

My petticoats are pretty hard
(They button in the back).

Then comes my little morning dress
And, when it's cool, a sack.

And so it's plain how big I am
And how it makes me cross

To have my grown-up brother. Sam,
Say, "Here's our little Floss."

—Rose Warren Campbell, in Good
Housekeeping.

The Buneler.

MRS. A. D. GRAY.

I was sitting on the steps In the twi-
light, waiting for Ruth and Helen to
come. They had rone for a walk bo-
fore dark,

"1 think we need a walk to rest us,
mother," said Ruth. "Besides, we
might meet that bug I told you about.
You can't seem to think what it is, and
I certainly thought you knew every
single bug."

"Well, I'm sorry, my dear; but when
you say that it has six legs and two
eyes, and can tell me so little else
about it, the description would do for
Isundreds of other bugs. You must
learn to be more observing."

"I said it banged right into my facp,

and kept on banging around. And. oh.

now I remember more—it has heavy
wings on top and thin, fine one.s under
thom."
"You did look closely, only you for-

got to tell me all you saw. Go for the
walk now, and when you come back I

will tell you about it."

Presently they came running, breath-
less and eager.

"Isn't it funny, mother? When we
got most here, this same old bug
banged Into Helen's face. I shoved
him off, and he came again, and then
tumbled right onto the ground, I put
my handkerchief over him quick, and
he's there now! A boy going by said
he was a 'June-bug' but it's only May
now. Shall I open the handkerchief?
Are you 'frald?"

."Not the least little bit," I said. "He
is quite harmless now. But, oh my, he
wasn't a few weeks ago."
"Why, what did he do?" asked Helen.
"To begin with," I said, " 'June-bug'

isn't his real name at all, though most
people call him that. He is a May in-

sect, for he comes the last of April or
first of May. Don't you remember the
beetles I told you about, and how be-
fore they became beetles they were
white baby grub-worms? There are
over sixty varieties of his family, dif-
fering a little from each other."

"Goodness!" said Ruth, "Sixty rela-
tions?"

"Oh, as ,for relations," I said, "there
are about 70,000 beetles of varloup
kinds—it's a big family. This one be-
longs to that family that digs down
and cuts off strawberry roots and the
green, tender roots of grass. That's
when he is a white grub, you know, be-
fore his wings and legs grow. He
hunts the richest earth and is often
found when boys are digging fish-

worms. When he becomes a beetle his

name is the 'Bungler' or 'May-beetle.'

'June-bug is only a nickname.

"Under these thick, dark upper
wings are two fine gauze wings, folded
like a fan. They are a lighter brown.
He goes banging around into people's
faces, and seems to have no idea of
flying, as some insects do."

"Perhaps he's blind like that May-
fly," said Helen. "No, here are his
eyes; he can see, I am sure."
"The banging about is only one of

his habits, caused not from poor sight,
but from a weakness of the wings,
which makes it hard for him to alter
his course quickly, and causes him to
strike any object In his way. Instead
of avoiding it."

"And so paople ara makinar a mistake
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CHEAPER FARM LAND

SOUTHWEST OFFERS BEST OPPOR-
TUNITIES FOR SECURING

HOMES

Many farmers in the Northern and
Eastern States are selling their high
priced lands and locating in the
Southwest. Many who have been un-
able to own their homes in the older
country are buying land in the new
country.
Unusual opportunities exist along

the lines of the Missouri Pacific-Iron
Mountain Route. The rich, alluvial,
delta lands and river bottom lands of
Southeast Missouri, Eastern Arkansas,
Louisiana, and Texas, capable of pro-
ducing 60 bushels of corn, abale of
cotton, 4 to 6 tons of alfalfa, 150 bush-
els of potatoes, and other grains, vege-
tables and hay crops, can be bought
for $7.50 @ 15 per acre. When cleared
and slightly improved will rent for ?4
®6 per acre cash.
Uplands more rolling, lighter soil,

adapted to fruit-growing—peaches,
pears, plums, grapes, berries—also mel-
ons, tomatoes, and other vegetables,
can be bought for $5@10 per acre In
unimproved state. Many places with
small clearings and some improvements
can be bought very cheap.

This is a fine stock country. No long
winter feeding. Free range, pure wa-
ter, mild climate. A healthy, growing
country, with a great future.
Write for map and descriptive liter-

ature on Missouri, Arkansas, Louisi-
ana, Texas, Kansas, or Indian Terri-
tory. Very cheap rates on first and
third Tuesdays of each month.
Address,

C. D. BOITD, T. P. A,,
Indianapnlln, Ind.

or H. C. TOWNSEND, G. P. A T. A.,
St. LnniM. Ho.
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when they Hiiy, "As blind iiH a beetle,"

"

aald Ruth.
"Yea, that aaying: and the name 'Bun-

gler' bolh come from the way ho files."

"Oh, mercy me, but I'm getting to

know a lot!" said Helen, "and the more

I learn, the more there seems to be."

OFFICBRS OF THE STATE FEDERATION
OF WOMEN'S CLUBS.

President Mm. May Belleville Brown, Sallna

Vice-President Mrs. L. H. Wlnhard, lola

Cor Secretary Mrs. N. I. McDowell, Sallna

Kec Secretary -..Mrs. W. D. Atkinson, Parsons
Treasurer Mrs. H. B. Asher, Lawrence
A.udItor Mrs. Grace L. Snyder, Cawker City

Onr Club Roll.

Women's Literary Club, Osborne, Osborne Coun-

ty (1902)
Women '8 Club, Logan, Phillips County (1902).

Domestic Science Club, Osage, Osage County
f1888)

Ladies' Crescent Club, TuUy, Hawllns County,

(1902)
Ladies' Social Society No. 1, Minneapolis. Ottawa

County (1888).

Cbalitso Club, Highland Park, Shawnee County
1902).
Cultus Club. PhlUlpsburg, Phillips County (190'2).

LIterateur Oub, Ford, Ford County (1903).

Sabean Club, Mission Center, Shawnee County
Route 2 (1899). ^ X , ^
Star Valley Women's Club, lola, Allen County

West Side Forestry CTub, Topeka, Shawnee Coun-
ty, Boute 8 (1903). ^. „ ^ .
Fortnight CTub, Grant Township, Reno County,

(1903)
Progressive Society, Rosalia, Butler County (1903)

Pleasant Hour Club, Wakarusa Township, Doug-
las County (1899). ^ .„ „
The Lady Farmer's Institute, Marysvllle, Mar-

shall County (1902). ^
Women's Country CTuo, Anthony, Harper Coun-

ty.
Taka Embroidery Club, Madison, Greenwood

County (1902). „„„^
The West Side Study Club, Delphos. (1902).

Prentis Reading Club, Cawker City, Mitchell

County (1903).

Cosmos Club, Russel, Kans.
The Sunflower CTub, Perry, Jefferson County

(190.5)

.

Chaldean CTub, Sterling, Bice County (1904).

Jewell Reading Club, Osage County.
The Mutual Helpers. Madison. Kans. (1906).

West Side Study Club, Delphos {190«).

Domestic Science Club, Berryton, Shawnee Coun-
ty (1906).-'

Mutual Improvement Club, Vermilion, Marshall
County (1906).

(All communications for the CTub Department
should be directed to Miss Ruth CowglU, Editor
Club Department.)

MISCELLAlVEOtJS PROGRAM.
InuulgTunts to the United States.

Roll call.

I. The arrival and inspection of the

Immigrants.
II. Their effect on our country.

III. The problem of educating the

children of the immigrants.

I. The immigrants are pouring Into

our country by the thousands every
day. On one day a few weeks ago
over eighteen thousand entered the
New York harbor. All of these had to

be closely examined to see that no In-

sane person, Idiot, or pauper, or any
one with any contagious disease should
come Into our country. The Immi-
grants are all examined at one offlce

on Ellis Island which is not adequate
for examining more than five thousand
a day, and when the number exceeds
this the homeseekers have to remain
on the ship until the officers can In-

spect them. Many humorous and pa-
thetic stories about those poor home-
loss people are cnrrent, and if the writ-
er of this paper knows any, they will

liven up her article.

II. The next subject Is one which Is

being discussed widely and earnestly.
A great Influx of people, such aa come
Into our harbors dally, can not but
have Its effect. Many think that as
these people have a lower standard of

METALLIC

If you arc a good
shot you d eserve
I). M. C. cartridges
— if you are a poor
shot, you need them.
They are wonder-
fully accurate and
always reliable.

U.M.C.cinrldncs
• re Kuaranlecd.
«l»r> slandird «rm>i when
U. M. C. cirtrldKCii iir>:

used 11 apeclflcd on
labels.

The Union Metallic
Cartridge Company
Bridobport, Conn

living than our working people, and so

will work for less wages, the result

will' be a lowering of the American
standard of living. Another fear Is

that they will undermine the strength

of our nation, for they soon acqulrii

as much power by vote as any edu-

cated and thoughtful citizen. This top-

ic 1.1 a much used but none the less in-

teresting question for debate, and If

two or four members would write on

it, half taking the negative and half

the affirmative, more points would
probably be brought out and it would
lend variety to the program.

III. The problem of educating the

children of these immigrants Is a puz-

zling one. The parents, as a rule, do

not wish their children to attend

school, but prefer that they should

either beg or work, and both parents

and children rebel ag.-vinst the truant

law. When they are thus forced into

the school from families where self-

control and honor are seldom taught,

they make it hard for the teacher.

Having so many different nationalities

under one instructor adds to the diffi-

culties. Material for this program is

so plentiful in magazines and papers

that the writers should have no diffi -

culty in preparing Interesting and in-

structive papers.

Forestry Club's Visit to Manhattan.

The West Side Forestry Club had a

very delightful visit on Thursday, April

26, to the State Agricultural College at

Manhattan, Kans. The club has been
planning for this trip for some time,

and the members who were unable to

attend missed one of the most instruc-

tive meetings since its organization.

About eighteen of the club members
went up on an early morning Union
Pacific train. The trip of fifty miles up
the Kansas River valley along which
the orchards were in full bloom will

be long remembered. The visitors were
met at the station in Manhattan by a

number of the faculty of the college,

also by women from the Domestic
Science and Tuesday Afternoon Clubs,

of Manhattan, who assisted in enter-

taining them during the day. Carriages

were furnished by the Commercial
Club, which were at the disposal of the

visitors all day. The first point of in-

terest was the Domestic Science build-

ing where specimens of the year's work
in the sewing department were seen.

Later, the visitors were shown the

kitchen, where the senior girls were
preparing luncheon, most of the cook-

ing being done by electricity. Presi-

dent E. R. Nichols and wife and Prof.

E. A. Popenoe, together with other

members of the faculty, entertained

them at luncheon, which was daintily

served by the girls of the senior Class.

Many of the guests said they never saw
a luncheon more artistically served.

This was a compliment to Prof. Hen-
rietta Calvin, the instructress. Sever-
al departments were visited. In the

forestry classroom Professor Popenoe.

of the forestry department, explained

to them about the original plans of the

college campus. These plans were the

work of Mr. Currew, of St. Louis. It

has been the practice of the faculty to

carry out the ideas of the original

plan, so far as is practicable, In all later

Improvements and additions. Prof. Al-

bert Dickens, of the horticultural de-

partment, then conducted the ladles in

a walk through the campus, showing
them the different trees and shrubs,
explaining their habits, secrets of their

culture, etc. The walk continued
through the orchard where the tree.-i

were in blossom. One of the most
beautiful spots on the campus was the
long hedges of lll;icH, which were In

full bloom. The Professor invited the
ladK^s to help themselves, an opportun-
ity which they accepted.
The carriages called for them after

their Jaunt and they visited the stock-
barns, where they h.-iw horses, cattle,

sheep, hogs, and chickens of the flnesl

breeds. Then they were taken to the
largo greenhouse where each lady was
presented with a carnation. From
there they went to the college llbriiry

:ind museum, f-'clence ftxnll, and other
bulldlngH. Tl .8 concluded the nfter-
noon visit to the college. Then the
visitors were taken back to Manhat-
tan, where an Invitation was extended
to them by B. H. Oroely. Mrs. J. T. Wll-
Inrd, of the Domestic Stilonce Club,
Mr. F. W. McOarrot, and Mrs. (). H.
ll.'ilstead, of the Tuesday Afternoon
Club, to visit the Cfirnogle Ll/)rnry,

wh«re they spent the remiilnlng hour
of the day before returning to their
homos. The Invitation was extended
to the West Side Forestry Club by the
college faculty, because of Ita Interest
In forestry and gardening.

MRB. OEOROE W. TiNCIIBIl,

Hecretary West Side Ff)rc8try Cliil>
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rior ((uality, insuring durable dresses.
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Simpson- Eddystone Black dr* Whites,
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liave made Simpson Prints.

The Eddystone Mfg Co (Sole Makers) Philadelphia

The Lowell ManufacturinE Go.
SALINA, KANSAS

Leatlier and rubber belting and thrasher supplies of every de-
scription. We have for sale at a bargain ten second-hand thrash-
ing outfits, many of them as good us new. Long distance phone
Vi'l. Mention Kansas Farmer when you write.

TopekB Business College
The school that educates you for business success and that always gets

you a good position. Students enroll at any time. Work for boards If you
wish while attending school. Competent persons always In demand at good
salaries. 104-page catalgue free

—

mention this paper.

DKPARTHEINTS

:

Bookkeepl>K
ShArtkaaii
CItU ScrrlM \ J

USnrESS COItUeOK, T«»elca, Ktuu.

Only$38 THE GREATEST BARGAIN
ON EARTH KEEPS OUB COMPETITORS AWAKE

MGHTS TO TELL HOW WE DO IT.

DESCRIPTION—Selected second growth
hickory wheels and gears; Norway iron clips and
bolts; inch axle double collars, full length body loops,
long body, any width. Solid spring bellows back; sanitary
spring cushions. Trimmed in dark green , tan or maroon
leather, cloth or plush. Ideal spring cross bar In place of
wooden cross bar if preferred. All wool top lining, leather
quarters and backstays, curved topjoints if desired, com-

plete witli storm apron, side curtains, boot and full length
carpet. Nickel dash rail, hand rail and lazy back rail. Send
for Big Free Catalogue of Vehicles and Harness In
colors. A buggy factory selling direct must pay all of their
expenses, salaries, etc., out of a few thousand buggies. Our
expenses are all paid out uf our agricultural implement
factory. A buggy factory would starve to death on the small
profit we get on a buggy. Write us before buying. The
only plow factory In the world soiling direct to the
consumer at wholesale prices.

HAPGOOD Plow COMPANY»804 FRONT ST.. ALTON, ILL.

Insure Your Crops Early With

The Grain Growers Hail Insurance Co.

Of Topeka, Kansas,

TUe cost iB tlie same whether you take out hail insiirauce early or late In the season. Why not
let our agent write it early and take advantage of all the protection your preniiuni will pay for?
Hall insurance is more of a necessity than lire insurance; by belnn very careful you may avoid a
lire, hut you cannot be careful enoufjh to avoid a luill storm when it comes your way. In twenty
minutes you may have the work and care of months destroyed. In 11105 the farmers of Kansas lost
over sixty times as much by hail as they did by (Ire.

This is the only hail company in Kansas whose applications take efTect as soon as you settle
with the agent.

This is the only hall company in Kansas that does not ask the farmer to pay live per cent of his
own loss.

'I'his is the only hall company in Kansas that adjusts all legitimate claims, no matter how small.
This is the only mutual hail company in Kansas that has increased Its nienibersliip every year

since the cash hall law went into elTect.

ALL POI.ICIKS GXJAHAN'I'KKI) RY T,E()Ar, UKSKRVE.
OFKK'KHS UNDKR JfiO.WlO.OI) HONU TO TIIK STATK OK KANSA.S.
Methods always open for luspection. Hates low.
Write Home OITlce, Columbian Huiidini;. Topeka, Kan., for particulars regardlnK our new plan,

Farmers and Insurance Men Wanted All Over the State as Agents.

JVST ISSUED

Farm Grasses of the United States
By W. J. SPILLMAN

Ajrostolo||lst, U. S. Departnnent of Agriculture

An Inlcnsclj practical diwiHiBlon of tlio (nnn frnmrn of llip Ihillod Hlftlen of Amorlc*
In proKiiitcd in this vulnino. It i» luwcu tlnlly a rciiunu! of llio uxpcrienco of Amorlcui
fiinnuTH Willi HI DHvn, and it Is sufo tu miy Hint iiu utliur work Iiuh cuverud Iho gi-uund hu
tlioTiJUKlily. No ullnnpt has been made to «ivo a connocled account of ull tiio |irn«Hcs known
In tlilH country, tuit tho aim ban been rntlier to Rivu Jimt tliu inforniitllon which a farmer
wnntn about ull tboHO KtnuKes Hint linvu an actual HluiidiuK on Aiiii'rican fnnnn. The
wli'ilo Hiibjui't l< considered entirely front tliii slniidpuint of (lie fiirmur, Ono of tlio moiit
rahiublu fcntiirivt of tlio book Id Uiu mapn sliowiiiK, nt a ulunce, llin diHl rlbiithi-i of
oviry imporlniit KtniiH in tliu United Htatin; and llio rrnnoim for tile peciiliarlllh* In
tills distributiiin are fully bronglil oul. The prlnciiinl cliaplers 'real on tbn KraHH crop
on a whole and tlin relation of uniHS ciillnre to aitrlcnlliiral proiperlty, mondowH unit im«-
turen, tlio need and Itit ImpurltlcH; the bliM'unmHeH

; mlllefH; HiiMtlirrn ifrnHHCH; rvtWniQ and
orcbnrcl drnfifl; bromc Rrnmen; Rramien for Mpi-citii rondllinnn; linyliiif mncliinrry and Implo-
rnenln; Insicln and fmiul InJiiHoun to itrimnei, elc. etc. Tlw nu'lborlB fiilliiweil nn «iimo

prcemlnenllv miccemfnl farmn are dnmrlbed In (IpIbII. and llieir applleiitlim to iirniiH land*
tbrouKhout tlio country (n rtiiicnsiied. Tlio fllBcDmlon of emli grn«B Ib pro|Kirtlonal to Its

lmi»ort«tico on American fnrmB
TlilB Ni"k rcpreBonlB Hie Judgnient of n farmer of Innit nperlencn ami wide olmermlloni

ri-gnrfKnii lb' plnn In Bgrlniltiiro of ercry gruBB of any Imiwrtnn'e In Amrrlrnn farming.
In ' . ,IUin Itn lino «« B text book fn Bchooln Bn well bb n mnnnal of reference for ^
fl. .oner has ron»»nnlly benn kept In mind. Tlie book Ib moBt convenlontiT &
» : tiendldir indexed. »o tbBt, Ihn rBflder mnr find Bny Bilbjort at m glanc*. V

il. .1 6x7 Inches. 218 pngcB. Cloth, rrlcc, lOHlimld, 11.00.

KANSAS FARMER COMPANY
TOPEKA. KANSAS

I
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Kansas Politics.

(Continued from page 506.)

lation, extent of territory, wealth, and
intelligent citizenship, these Territories
.ibundantly meet all the requirements
of Statehood. Every consideration of
justice towards the 1,500,000 people je-
siding within their boundaries demands
the immediate admission of the Terri-
tories into the Union. We hereby re-
quest all our Representatives in the
Congress of the United States to ude
their best efforts to accomplish this

much-de.'5ire(i result at the present ses-
sion of Congress.
The foundation of good Government

is the will of the majority, fairly ex-
pressed and honestly recorded. To that
end the selection of a candidate is as
important as his election and the pri-

maries should be as sacred as the polls.

We demand that every safeguard that
now surrounds the general election
shall be established for the primaries
where candidates are selected, and such
additional provisions as shall preserve
to each party control by its own mem-
bers, freedom of choice, and an hon-
est record of the results.

Whereas, the Supreme Court of the
State of Kansas, and the Supreme Court
of the United States have held the anti-

trust laws of Kansas constitutional, and
said laws have been demonstrated to

be efficient for the punishment of of-

fenses, we demand that said laws shall

be rigorously enforced by the Attorney
General and every county attorney of

this State, and we demand that the
Legislature shall make liberal and suf-

ficient appropriations to conduct inves-

tigations and prosecutions against all

trusts and combinations in restraint of

trade, to the end that such unlawful
combination may receive such expos-
ure, prosecution, and punishment as

their enormities deserve,. The Repub-
lican party stands for the supremacy of

law and demands of the executive,

prosecuting, and police officers the rig-

id enforcement of all laws, regardless
of personal opinions as to their wis-
dom or expediency."

THE DEMOCRATIC NOMINATIONS.

Governor—Wm. A. Harris, I.,eaven-

worth County.
Lieutenant Governor—Hugh P. Far-

relly, Neosho County.
Secretary of State—Hugh C. Ahlborn,

Smith County.
State Auditor—W. F. Bowman, Atchi-

son County.
State Treasurer—Patrick Gorman,

Bourbon County.
Attorney General—David Overmyer,

Shawnee County.
State Superintendent of Public In-

struction—A. B. Carney, Cloud County.
Railroad Commissioners—Harry Mc-

Millan, Ottawa County; C. A. Cooper,
Rice County; Jas. Humphrey. Geary
County.
Insurance Commissioner—J. W. Mor-

phy, Russell County.
State Printer—W. F. Feder, Barton

County.
Associate Justices (for six-year

term)—A. M. Jackson, Cowley County;
D. M. Dale, Sedgwick County; (for

four-year term)—W. S. Glass, Marshall
County; Lorenz Havi^n. I,eavenworth
County.

THE DEMOCRATIC PLATFORM.

We indorse and reaffirm the Demo-
cratic National platforms of 1896, 1900,

and 1904, as presenting in unbroken
succession the principles of the Demo-
cratic party of the United States.

We adhere to the great Democf-atic
doctrine of equal rights for all and spe-
cial privileges for none, and we once
more declare that the true end of all

good government is the greatest good
to the greatest number.
Cherishing the Constitution as the

supreme law, we declare that wherever

MIXED FARMING
Wheat Raising:

Ranching
Three crent pursuits hnve again
showu wonderful results on the

FREE
HOMESTEAD LANDS

WESTERN
CANADA

Mar»'fl<^"t f'^int*—Farmers plowing
in their shir: siet-v en in the middle ol
Novemtier.

*'A11 ore bound to be more than
plcafted with the final re«ult« of the
j>a»t M'BKon'ii harrest*."—Kitract.
Conl. wood, wnter. hay in abundance

—

schools, chnrrhe^. markets convenient.
Thifl is the era of tJ.OO wheat.
-Apply for information to Superin-

tendent of Immigration, Ottawa, Can-
ada; or to the following aotborized
Canadian Government Agent

CBAWFORO. IZi^.M Stmt. KANSAS CITY, MO.
MratloD thti c«p«r.

that immortal document declares or
suggests the policy of our Government,
we make it our guide. We stand for
constitutional money, for constitution-
al taxation, for constitutional control
of interstate and foreign commerce, and
for a constitutional foreign policy; at
the same time favoring all such
changes in the Constitution as may
from time to time become necessary for
the protection and preservation of the
rights of the people.
Time and events have justified every

contention ,ind fulfilled every prophecy
c>f the Democratic party.

We congratulate the Democratic
parly and the country upon the trium-
phant vindication of the quantitative
theory of finance, a Democratic doc-
trine; and urge upon the benefits of an
expanded currency, a Democratic de-
mand.

We remind the public of the fact
that the late President McKlnley was
preparing to abandon, if he had not
actually abandoned, the extreme doc-
trine of protection; that the present
occupant of the White House has made
so much progress in the knowledge of
the truth as to declare that "the tariff

is not sacred," and that the most intel-

lectual and conscientious elements of
the Republican party now agree with
the Democracy that the tariff is a shel-
ter for trusts, enabling the tariff bar-
ons to collect enormous tribute from
the American people, while selling the
same wares to foreigners at a much
lower rate it gives the lie to the pre-
tense that such protection is necessary,
and constitutes a crime against the
American people. We, therefore, renew
our oft-repeated demand that all tar-
iff legislation be restricted to laying
duties for revenue only.

Railways are public highways. Rail-
way companies are common carriers
and public servants. They are giv-
en franchises and great powers, with
the implied agreement on their part
that they will serve the public impar-
tially for just compensation. This they
should be required by law and com-
pelled by public authority to do.

We declare that we are not enemies,
but friends, of the railroad companies.
We are proud of their efficiency as
mediums of transportation, and rejoice
in their mechanical and scientific de-
velopment, and their improved facili-

ties for the transportation of persons
and property; and we pledge ourselves
to defend their every right and redress
their every wrong. Yet, we can not
shut our eyes to plain facts nor sub-
mit to the rules of the State and Na-
tion by railroad influence. We, there-
fore, demand of the Board of Railroad
Commissioners an honest and earnest
enforcement of all provisions of exist-

ing laws against rebates and all man-
ner of discriminations; and of the Leg-
islature, intelligent, fair supplementary
legislation to the end that both the
railroads and the public may have jus-

tice.

Of all the evils of railroad discrimi-
nation, none are so insidious, so con-
stant, and so powerful for evil as the
free and complimentary pass. It muz-
zles the press, silences discussion, sti-

fles and perverts legislation, corrupts
justice, dominates and directs public
conventional opinion, determines busi-

ness and social success, and, in a great
measure, controls public affairs. In
principle, it is as unjust as unequal
taxation, and in practice, much more
unjust; and It is afliliated with every
other economic evil of the age. It is

estimated that more than one-third of

the passenger mileage upon railroads
in Kansas Is now free, so that at the
rate of 3 cents per mile the railroads
now realize upon their total mileage
less than 2 cents per mile. We, there-
fore, demand the immediate abolition
of the free pass, and all other like de-
vices, and the establishment of a pas-
senger rate of 2 cents per mile for
adults , with proportionate reductions
for children, as now.
The subject of the trusts has become

stale, but these criminal combinations
are not only still with us, but they rule
the markets as with a rod of iron. The
price of every staple is arbitrarily
fixed in utter defiance of the law of
the land. And this will go on until
the prisons that are yawning for the
high-grown scoundrels, who manage
the trusts, are filled with them and
they are arrayed In the branded garb
of felons.

To every honorably discharged sailor
and soldier of the Republic we owe a
debt of gratitude which we can never
repay. They, especially the .survivors
of the great Civil War, were promised
honors and offices, lands, bounties, and
pensions; and It behooves a patriotic
and honorable people to faithfully per-
form the pledges made. And as the
remorseless reaper thins their ranks
and their influence in affairs ia dimin-

ished, the obligation resting upon us is

increased. We pledge the candidates
on the Democratic ticket a rigid en-
forcement of the old soldier preference
law.
Prohibiten in Kansas has reached the

stage of chronic malady. For years the
Republican politicians have dealt de-
ceitfully with the people respecting this
question. The party, being hopelessly
divided along the line that divides wet
from dry, and realizing that the votes
of both factions are necessary to con-
stitute a partisan majority, they have
deliberately attempted to fool, and
have generally succeeded in fooling
both; ptitting wot candidates on dry
platforms, assuring the drys that the
law would be vigorously enforced,
while whispering and winking at the
wets, supplying and plying them with
free li(iuors on the eve of elections,
and wholly ceasing to prosecute on the
near approach of elections, making spas-
modic spurts of prosecution between
elections, and at all times extending
immunity to favorites in the liquor
trade, thus playing fast and loose and
blowing hot and cold; each faction be-
ing made to believe that it was getting
the best of the other in this game of
duplicity, hypocrisy, falsehood, and de-
ception, and each joining hands with
the other until the political union for
base partisan purposes of the wet with
the dry, of the saint with the sinner, of
the temperance-howler with the liquor-
seller, of "the puritan" with the black-
leg, has become a fixed condition
against which it is impossible for hon-
est men longer to contend.

It was in the year 1883 and under
the first Democratic administration this
State has ever had, that of Hon. George
W. Glick, that the law was enacted re-
ducing passenger fares on railroads to
a maximum, of 3 cents per mile, and the
first railroad commission was then cre-
ated by law, and we pledge our candi-
dates for Railroad Commissioners to
take such action as may be warranted
by existing conditions. In these days
of corporate encroachment and of eva-
sion and defiance of the law by the
laws' corporate creations, we deem It

wise to make plain the attitude of de-
mocracy towards this situation by de-
claring that we are, as our party has
always been, in favor of the enforce-
ment of all laws, particularly those en-
actments passed to circumscribe and
control the exercise of corporate pow-
er, and for such new legislation as may
be necessary to make such the suprem-
acy of the people's law over all its

subjects, both natural and artificial.

We make no war upon material pros-
perity nor the beneficiaries thereof, so
long as they recognize the dominion of
the people's Government, but we do de-
clare for the rigid, rigorous, faithful,
and efficient exercise of Governmental
powers to the end that the dominion of
the mighty over the many shall cease,
and that the feeble as well as the
forceful, the poor as well as the power-
ful, shall be equal before the law.
We declare in favor of the Initiative

and referendum to the end that local
self-government may be realized and
the Government brought close to the
people in all matters of Importance.
Wherever there is a gross disparity

between the assessed taxable valua-
tions of railroad, telephone, and tele-
graph properties and private proper-
ties, we specifically insist upon the
property of railroads, telephones, and
telegraph corporations in Kansas pay-
ing its fair proportion of the burden of
public expenses.
We insist that it is not only the duty

of the individual, but of the official as
well to obey the law. We demand the
enforcement of all laws, not only those
prohibiting the sale of intoxicating li-

quors, but the law making it a felony
to commit larceny from the State
Treasury and all other laws on the
State statute books, and we demand
that the law requiring the Governor
to inspect and count the funds in the
State Treasury, and report its condi-
tion, be complied with.

At the State Agricultural CoIIeere.

Professor Eyer, of the electrical en-
gineering department of the Kansas
State Agricultural College, is making a
test of gasoline engin s to determine
their availability for electric lighting
as well as various mechanical pur-
poses of the farm or business estab-
lishments. In a recent test a two-
horsepower engine ran eighteen elec-
tric lights for ten hours without any
attention.
Over twenty varieties of corn are be-

ing planted at the Hays Branch Exper-
iment Station this year with a view to
finding the varieties best adapted for
Western Kansas. It is felt that with
more care in selecting for seed, and
with better cultivation, it will be possi-
ble to greatly improve the corn crops
In the western part of the State, not

Buy Dodd&Struthers'

Lightning Rods
THERE has been a good deal of

discussion as to the real merits
of a Lightning Rod, and author-

ities have all decided that Dodd &
Struthcrs' Pure Copper Cable Rod
would absolutely protect any building
upon which it is placed in a scientific

manner, and they have agreed that
the system of placing the rods on has
as much to do with the efificiency of
the rod as does the rod itself.

This fact partly accounts for the
phenomenal growth of our business in

the last few years, as the system we are
using is given a great deal of thought.
Professor Dodd, who is known through-
out the entire country, gives his entire

attention to the scientific part of our
Lightning Rod business. He gives each
of our salesmen instructions in proper-
ly rodding buildings. These salesmen in

turn instruct our local dealers, so that
in buying a Lightning Rod of one of our
authorized agents you run absolutely no
ri.sk, as each man is schooled in the
l)iisiness and is thoroughly competent to

put on Lightning Rods before we allow
him to issue our guarantee.

By this guarantee we mean that when
he rods your buildings our agent fur-

nishes you a written agreement whereby
we say that if you ever have a dollar's

worth of damage to your buildings while
our rods are on them that we will re-

fund you the money paid for the rods
or make good the damage.

Professor Dodd has appeared before
every National Mutual Fire Insurance
Convention for the last six years and
has received many endorsements from
them, recommending the firm of Dodd
& Struthers and their Pure Copper Ca-
ble Lightning Rod.

No other Lightning Rod Firm has the
backing of the farm papers like Dodd &
Struthers.

At the World's Rair at St. Louis the

superior jury awarded Dodd & Struth-
ers the Highest Award, where our rods
were in competition with those from five

different nations.

There are many imitations of Dodd &
Struthers' Rods on the market. Many
little concerns are bobbing up trying to

sell a cable that looks like the genuine
Dodd & Struthers, but as a rule people
can not be fooled. They will not accept
the substitute, as they know the genuine
article is better than any substitute

made.

When you are considering the Light-
ning Rod Proposition, be sure that you
have read our booklet, "Laws and Na-
ture of Lightning, and How to Control
It," before you decide the matter. If

vou do not have one of these booklets,

write us and we will mail it to you free

of charge. When you buy a Lightning
Rod be sure the spool is marked with
our registered trade mark, D. & S., and
the man who puts them on for you has
our agent's certificate, and also be sure

that you get a guarantee when the job
is finished.

Do not accept a substitute.

DODD & STRUTHERS
DES MOINES, IOWA

YD 11 N n Here Is a school In Its owii home, cost
I UUI1U in^$4'j.0O0. steam heat, electric lights

MEN "ND thoroiishly modern equipment.

vniiRir> '^"'^ Einplorineiit Bureau places
TUUlMu al! cOLujieteat graduates. We send

iiifl yipai stenograpiiers. hookkeGpers, and"U "Cnl commercial tea'liers to all parts of
the world. Business. Stcnograiihic. preparatory.
C'lrll Service and .--pecial Pen Art Department.
Tuition low, sood bonrd cheap, advantaaes
un«4urpR9.4ea. special summer rates. Write
Kansas Karmer for particulars. T. \V. Roach,
Supt., Box I), Salina, KanH,

GOLD GOLD GOLD
Investors wlio wish large profits should write for

prospectus of the Hazel Mines (,'ompany al Bull-
frog Xev.. located on the same vein with Original
BjllfroK Mine, which produced JTii.OOO froir "20 tons
oi ore. Active developemenl work now progress-
ing. Bailroads. cheap smelting. .52 acres best min-
eral land. Treasury slock offered at 25 cents per
share for developement work onl.v. Don't miss
this chance t'> make mone.v. write to Fisral
Acents, 1735 C'nrtis St., DenTer, Col.
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mootlMK tl.o yl^^Ids of Kastoru Ivansa..

but gettl.iB enough to innko It prollt-

ublo to have a small acioftRe of early-

maturing corn.

Only thlrty-slx Kansas counties have

not had larmers' Institutes this year.

The Agricultural College will be glad

to aid In reducing this number. Ro-

ouests have como from many of these

counties, but it has not been possible

to roach them all this year. The coun-

ties In which Institutes have not been

held this year are : Geary, Wabaunsee.

Wyandotte. Woodson. Neosho, Mont-

gomery. Wilson. Chautauciua, Sedg-

wick, Barber, Pratt, Stafford, Barton.

Kiowa, Comanche, Pawnee. Hodgeman,

Ford. Clark, Meade, Gray, Lane, Fin-

ney, Haskell, Seward, Stevens, Grant,

Kearny, Hamilton, Stanton, Morton,

Rawlins, Cheyenne, Thomas, and Sher-

Prof. B. A. Popenoe has begun to

plan an energetic campaign against the

San Jose scale, found recently on many

fruit-trees In and around Dodge City.

The Agricultural College and Experi-

ment Station Council has authorized

Professor Popenoe to give great atten-

tion to the trees about Dodge City, and

also to visit many other localities in

the State to see if this most dangerous

pest Is at work elsewhere. He will go

to Dodge City next week with spray-

ing machinery and materials to see if

comparatively mild remedies will suc-

ceed in killing the young scale now ap-

pearing, without injuring the trees.

More drastic remedies will have to be

applied next winter when the leaves

are off. When trees are badly infested

he recommends cutting the trees down

and burning them, root and branch.

The KanBBS Agrlcultaral College and

Sammer Picnics.

The college believes In summer pic-

nics, and has for many years been re-

sponding favorably to most calls made

upon It for speakers for picnics, sum-

mer Institutes, old settlers' meetings,

etc. Much of the service contributed

by the college has been helpful to the

cause of agriculture, but for the most

part It has had little value because

the educational and the amusement

features were not kept distinct and

separate, the amusements taking the

whole time and rendering public speak-

ing almost impossible and valueless

because not heard. When institutes

are held in the fall or winter, there Is

not much need of combining the insti-

tute and picnic unless special effort be

made to reach the young people.

This year, therefore, the college will

be disposed to decline Invitations to

send speakers to summer meetings un-

less the educational and amusement
features be treated exactly alike.' It

does not tend to raise the dignity of

agriculture in the minds of young peo-

ple to let the merry-go-round and
Btriklng-machine and the lemonade-
sellers work in oppositon to a lecture

on agriculture. Don't cut out the

amusement feature by any means. The
college believes In picnics for the

young people with lots of fun, but It

also believes that the young people

ought to hear lectures on sclentlllc

agriculture. Give each Its own share

of time, and make contracts with all

who furnish amusements and refresh-

ments with a definite understanding as

to their share of the time.

Let these features begin as early as
the managers desire, but have them
stop absolutely from 10.30 to 11.30 a. m.
for the educational program. Then
they should have all the time from
11.30 to 2.30, when they should stop
again for one hour. The young people,

and the old folks too, are thus given
ample time for the social side of the
day, and all should be urged to attend
the lectures. Then the speakers,
whether from the college or elsewhere,
should prepare lectures that would In-

terest Iho young people In life on the
farm. The managers of these plcnlch
usually fall to have enough seats for
the crowd. They say, "The people
won't sit down to listen to a lecture."
Then don't have a lecture. But If you
do have h lecture, prepare enough seats
and make It possible for the lecturer
to be heard, and assume that all your
people want to hear and then Insist on
good order. Then be prompt. Tr«\at
the amusement managers and the
young people fairly, and begin th<» ed-
ucational part of your program ex-
octly on time, giving Ave minutes'
warning by proclamation. Dismiss this
part of the program on time even If

you have to ask the flcld-marshall to
arrest the speaker and take him off
the platform.
The college Is willing to help, but

the plrhlc ppoplfl should give the rausf
of agrkiiltiire Its proper place and n
"quare deal.' Correspondenee rela-

tive t(x all siimnior meotlngs Is now in

order. J. II. Mii.i.ioii, Field Sec,

Kansas Stalo Agricultural College.

Manhattan, Kans., April 30, 1906.

The AKi'lcuIluriil <'«II«'Ke Y. M. C. A.

UiilldiuK Fund.

The following letter was received by

General Secretary McLean recently:

"Mr. W. W. McLean,
General Secretary. Y. M, C. A.,

Manhattan, Kans.
"Dear Mr. McLean :—Your favor re-

ferring to the Y. M. C. A. at the Agri-

cultural College duly received. I take

pleasure in handing ymi, herewith, my
personal check for $100 on this ac-

count. I regard the Y. M. C. A. as one

of the greatest and most valuable In-

stitutions that has ever been organ-

ized in the Interests of the young men
of our State and Nation. It Improves
the mental, moral, spiritual, and phy-
sical condition of men. and reaches all

classes. I have never been associated

in any way with any work which was
Si interesting and attractive to me as

the Y. M. C. A. Yours very respect-

fully, W. R. Stubbs."

The following contributions have
been made:
Previously acknowledged ?22,935.00

F. A. Prague, Claflin, Kans... 5.00

Niels Peterson, Quenemo, Kas. 1.00

C. D. Hickok, Ulysses 2.50

Perry Edwards, Emporia 2.00

F. P. Dickinson, Ottawa 1.00

Chas. Black, Ash Valley 1.00

Z. Moorman, Burr Oak 2.00

Mrs. A. A. Swanson, Axtell... 1.00

Riley Hardware Co., Soldier.. 2.50

C. A. Kocher, Coats 1.00

Total $22,954.00

Hall Insurance.

If you raise any kind of small grain
you are probably interested in having
It protected from hail by some good
company. The Grain Growers' Hail In-

surance Company, with headquarters
in Topeka, Kans., Is offering a strong
mutual policy again this year at its

very reasonable rates. Every policy Is

guaranteed by a deposit of the legal

reserve in some bank or banks, desig-

nated by the State of Kansas. The
rates are based upon what it has ac-

tually cost the company to carry the

risks In each county for the last five

years. This and other new features,

makes "The Grain Growers" the

strongest company writing this class

of business in the State. If you want
the best hail insurance at the lowest
possible rate that will carry the busi-

ness, write The Grain Growers' Hail
Insurance Company, of Topeka, Kans.

Ciopher Bxterininatoi^ Put to a Success-

ful Test.

The Lincoln Republican has this to

say about a new and much-needed in-

vention which is now advertised in

The Kansas Fabmer:

"Flint Saunders, as previously an-

nounced, was in town last Saturday
afternoon, and In the presence of about
fifty men, demonstrated that his exter-

minator Is all that he claims for It.

Armed with an exterminator apparatus,

a spade, a piece of plate glass, and a
gunny sack containing a cat. he went
out to a gopher-infested Held In the

east part of town, where by the use of

the endgate rod to a lumber wagon,
he located a runway of the gophers at

two points about fifty feet apart. At
cne of those points he dug a hole large

enough to contain the cat, which he
placed In the hole and covered with the
glass; at the other end ho applied the
exterminator.

"At the end of one minute, the cat

had become so thoroughly Infected

with the poisonous matter, that those
wltnes.slng the test were satlsflod that

It would die oven If removed from the

pit to air. It. however, was allowed to

remain four minutes longer under the
glass, when It was practically dead.

The cat was then removed and a light-

ed match appllad to the open end of

the gopher runway. An explosion Im-
mediately followed, throwing dirt from
the place where the apparatus had been
applied, also from points some thirty

feet more remote where the operator
had boon trying to locate the runway,
showing that the gas had thoroughly
circulated through the connecting
gopher passages In the vicinity where
the apparatus had been used.

'The test was a very successful one.
The farmers who saw It and have
gopher-lnfented fields of their own wore
grefitly pleased with the result and will

not be slow In making use of the In-

vention to save their meadows. And
as for Mr. Saunders, If ho uses only
ordln.nry energy In pushing the thing,
he hss a fortune within his grasp."

OLDSEngines
There Is no gas engine as simple as Olds—compare it with others and
this statement is proved. The repairs cost practically nothing. Every
adjustment is very simple to make. Exact duplicate of any part can
he furnished at once, perfectly machined and ready to put on. This
is important in case of accident.

The Most Economical Engine
For threshing, sawing wood, churning, feed grinding, pumping, run-
ning cream-separator, etc. The reason why is interestingly told in our
catalogue mailed on request. Tell us your requiremnts and we will
help you figure out what you need. Send for our catalogue showing
Type A (2-8 h. p.). Type G (8-50 h. p.), Types K and N (12-1200 h. p.
used with our Gas Producer it will reduce fuel cost 75 per cent.)

Celebrated Picture Free
For 4c In stamps to pay cost of mailing we will also send you Rosa
Bonheur's "Horse Fair," the most celebrated animal picture in the
world, size 16x20, beautifully colored, suitable for framing.

OLDS GAS POWER WORKS. Lansing, Mich.
(formerly OLDS GASOLINE ENGINE WORKS]

20 Chestnut Street

California Opportuniilcs.
Editor Kansas ' Farmer :—As I am

hearing and seeing daily accounts
which are being printed throughout your
countrj- by sensational newspapers of
disasters which they intimate occurred
throughout the State of California. 1

think it may be well to Inform you that
the city of Fresno, in common with by
far the greater portion of the State, is

absolutely unaffected by the disaster
which befell San Francisco and, to a
limited extent, the smaller cities near
the Bay.
There has been absolutely no dam-

age done here by the earthquake, in
fact, the damage done in San Francisco
by the earthquake was small compared
with the result of the terrible confla-
gration, which was of course directly
treaceable to the earthquake's breaking
the mains and the electric light wires.
The writer had the pleasure of being

in San Francisco, in charge of the first
relief train to reach that city, and found
a marvelous condition of affairs exist-
ing; great order prevailed and suffer-
ing and destitution were relieved in an
incredibly short time.

In Golden Gate Park, where 125.000
refugees were camped the night after
the fire, relief conditions were so well
in hand that one week after the calam-
ity only 6,000 remained in the emer-
gency camps. 119,000 having been ship-
ped to nearby towns or distant homes.
A similar condition existed in other
refugee camps.
The future of California was never

brighter than at present. While busi-
ness was practically suspended for a
week because of the necessity of send-
ing Immediate relief and assistance to
San Francisco, the normal peace and
health of the city was more than main-
tained. In the majority of cases the
modern structures were undamaged by
the earthquake, and San Francisco has
already begun to restore to their orig-
inal conditional nearly all of the steel
frame buildings which wore burned out.
San Francisco, aside from, the loss of

life, which Is much smaller than the
papers have stated, being less than
.500, will be greatly benefited, and not
only that city but the entire State.
Plans are practically matured for re-
construction of San Francisco on a
broader and more artistic scale, and the
old wooden buildings of pioneer days
will be replaced by new and modern
structures, which will make San Fran-
cisco the greatest city of our country.
The sturdy manhood of California,

descendants from those pioneers who
crossed the plains In 1850, Is asserting
Itself in a manner to command the ad-
miration of the world,- by battling with
this greatest disaster of modern times
and taking hold of the reconstruction
of the city in such a manner as to In-
sure pro.sperity for all.
The action of the banks and insur.ance

companies is making available large
amounts of money for the reconstruc-
tion of San Francisco. There will be
over $200,000,000 spent In reconstruc-
tion work. This money will go to the
artisans and skilled mechanics, who in
turn will want food, clothing, garden
truck, and hay for their teams. This
will r.TUHo a great demand ui)on the
farmers, and therefore all farm prod-
ur.ln will find a ready cash market.
The future of California la brighter

than ever before. No national calamity
or stringency of the money market cii n
affect It as It will take at least ten
ye.-irH to rebuild San Francisco, and
during thiit time the farmer will be onn
of the first to benefit by the condition.
Tlil.s unlversnl condition, combined with
the Munny skies and mild climate of
(!;illf'irnl.'i, causes me to Invlta you and
your frli-nds to como to Ollfornla.
We wjint men here -men of brnlns

snd cour.'ige. who will profit by Ihn
gro.Ttost opportunity the Htnlo has evor
known. "There Is room for you hII.
Most of the cowards have run sway.
The dr'me Is not wanted, but the ninn
with good, rich blood In his veins nnd
rnurnge In his heart will find In Cn II

-

fr)rnln to-day n greater opporfiinlly
than exl.^fnd even In the "days of '49."

In the "days of gold."
Fresno. f,'al. A. A. Martin.

9ir> tn Nl. i'nul nnil MInnpnpolls and
llrtii rn.

I'rom Kansas <'lty vin ('hlrago Great
Wostorn Hallway. Tickets on sale Juno
1 to BeptemhAr 30. Final return limit
October 81. Buually low rates to oth-
er points la Min>^nnts, North Dakala,

A Home

For Half the Money

In the Pacific Northwest.
A handsomely illustrated

88-page book,

''OREGON
WASHINGTON
IDAHO
AND THEIR RESOURCES"

Telling about the three
States, and contains a good
map of the section. Write
for it today, send four cents
in postage. :: :: :: :: ::

A. L. Craig,
ROOM 212 WORCESTER BLD6.,

PORTLAND, OKKGON.

The Kansas State

Agricultural

College

pvrFBRS couraea In Airrloulture, Do-^ nestle Science, Oeneral Science,
Mechanical Elngrlneerlng, Electrical Bn-
rineeriner. Architecture and Veterinary
Science. Also short oourses in Acrloul-
ture, Dairying and Domeatio Science.
Admission direct from the country
chools. A preparatory department Is

maintained for persona over elffhteen.
Neoeaaary expenses low. Catalogue
free. Address

PRES. E. R. NICHOLS,
BOX 10. MANHATTAA^. KANfl

A Great Fountain Pen Offer

Our Host II Fountain Pen and t he K/iiimun
''armer od« year, both pre-

J|
i)ur bent ti.to j<'<>uriialn I'cn uinl ilii'

Kuniiay Karniiir one year, Itolli ffo flfl
prepaid Z.UU
I iiir liehi. M Knuntnin I'en and the Kmi
Htiy I'"aruior unu year, both

QQ
Fitted with solid gold pens, will Iiim

l» yi'srs. AM pcnR KUn rnntecil. uur
toi'k Is the larKi')-! wixi ol CblraKo. We
reUTyouloany hank In Top(>lia or the
Katman Karmer

H. L. Zerctier Book and Stationery Co.
TopeUn, Knnssn

I IIIIK IIItKli WliMi. WviiiiilDtli- cKltK fur hhIc,
linornrir,. M rn. ('. K. Wllllmnn. I rvlriK. Kniifl.

Wisconsin, and I^owor Mlchiffan. For
ftjrtker laformnlloa sppiv to Oeo. W.
Qaeala, T r A . 7 WoHi nth Hi . Kan-
ass nty, Mn.
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The Prortuetion nnd Care of Pure Milk.

OSCAR ERF, PROFESSOR OF DAIRY HUSBAND-
RY, KANSAS STATE AGRICULTURAL COL-

LEGE.

Milk is probably more universally

used by people of all ages and classes

the world over than any other human
food, xt is also true that no other

food of such large consumption is han-
dled so extensively under unsanitary
conditions. Milk is a pure product

when it comes from the milk gland

or follicle of a healthy cow, but there

are many chances for it to become con-

taminated before it is used.

There are certain fundamentals
which should be observed in producing
pure milk that are almost entirely

overlooked on most of the farms where
milk is produced. While these funda-

mentals are known in some cases, 5t

is, however, true that there is a lack

of appreciation of the importance of

these principles. The dangers that are

accompanied with the slovenly way of

producing milk are not fully realized

until the individual comes in direct

contact with some experience.

DEFINITION OF PURE MILK.

The meaning of "pure milk" is sim-

ply milk having a normal chemical

composition, free from all unnecessary
contamination. In order to comply
with this requirement, certain factors

must be taken into consideration. Any
person suffering from any contagious

disease or any person who has been
exposed to a contagious disease should

stay away from the cows and from
the milk. Diseases are very readily

transmitted from one person to anoth-
er by means of direct milk-consump-
tion. For Instance, a man goes to see

his neighbor who is affected with tu-

berculosis or consumption. Upon leav-

ing the consumptive person his clothes

may be more or less Infected and the

germs may be conveyed to the cows
during the time of feeding or milking.

It has been reported that consumptives
feeding and tending cows have infect-

ed whole herds of cows with tubercu-
losis.

The health of the cow Is another very
essential thing to consider. In order

to produce pure milk a cow must be

free from tuberculosis or any other

disease that will contaminate milk. A
herd should be examined and tested at

least twice a year by a skilled veter-

inarian, and if there is any animal that

is suspected of being in bad health she
should be promptly removed from the

herd and the milk rejected.

TUBERCULOSIS.

Much has been said within recent

years In regard to the infectiou» qual-

ities of bovine tuberculosis on the hu-
man being. While a srreat many •x-

perlments have been carried on to de-

cide this matter, it has been quite pos-

itively demonstrated that bovine tu-

berculosis can be transmitted to the

human being by the use of milk from
tuberculous animals. Although this

does not occur directly, it has been
and is accomplished indirectly.

Theoretically, these germs, it seems,
must first adapt themselves to the con-
ditions In which they exist, and it re-

quires several generations for them to

grow and thrive well. Since germ life

changes so rapidly, the passing of a
few generations will not require more
than 24 to 48 hours. It can be readily

seen that germs can adapt themselves
ultimately to the human body and
transmit tuberciilosis. Therefore, it is

a safeguard to the consumer to have
his cows tested frequently to prevent
any spread of these diseases.

HOW TO DETECT TUBERCULCfBlS.

The proper way to detect tuberculo-
sis in cattle is by means of the tuber-
culin test, which is considered reliable

if applied by one who has a thorough
knowledge of cattle. This is very im-
portant for the reason that animals in

the last stages of tuberculosis do not
always respond to the test. While
they may still be in good flesh, they
are at the same time in a condition to

spread, the diuj^ase through the entire
herd.

Causes.—Tuberculosis in cattle is

chlefl; caused by' poor feed, impure wa-
ter, bad vehtl'ation, improper drainage,
and lack of siittlight. Infection, abor-
tion, detentio~n of the afterbirth, and
catarrh of discharge from the gener-
ative organs all tend to reduce the vi-

tality of the animal, which brings on
the proper condition for Infection.

Remedies.—Since tuberculosis is an
infectious disease, the only thing left

for the dairyman and stock-raiser to

do is to guard against it. This can
be done by keeping every cow, heifer,

bull, and calf in the best of condition.
If any cow should begin to ail or
should lose her calf, she should receive
proper treatment, and the stable should
be properly disinfected with a good
germ-.destroying' agent. A cow that
has retained an afterbirth should re-
ceive such aid as will enable her to
discharge the afterbirth, and the gen-
erative organs should be washed out
by an antiseptic which will prevent
infection. The avarage dairyman
should be anxious to rid his herd of
in' ctious diseases of every nature, not
oiM'v for his own personal benefit, but
for the benefit of his patrons.

STABLES.

One of the great essentials is the
proper kind of a stable. Such a stable
need not be of an elaborate type, nor
need it be expensive. The stable
should comply with the following con-
ditions : It should have a room where
the dairy-cattle can be kept by them-
selves. It should be well ventilated
and well drained. If the stable is con-
structed with stalls, the floors should
be tight and the walls plain. If the
stable is of the covered-yard type, It

should be well bedded at least once a
day, and preferably twice a day. Bed-
ding material should not be musty or
dirty.

It is of great advantage to use land
plaster in the manure-gutters of sta-
bles or over the manure in the cov-
ered yard. Once or twice a year the
stable should be whitewashed.

FEEDS.

Feed sood, clean feed. The central
part of the United States is especial-
ly blessed with sood dairy feeds. Noth-
ing has proven so cheap and so effec-

tive for milk-production with the av-
erage cow as alfalfa hay and corn.
Eighteen pounds of alfalfa hay and
eight pounds of corn has proven to be
a good ration for an average dairy-
cow of 1,000 pounds live weight. De-
pending upon tne individual animal, it

is advisaole to feed some bran at times.
If the cow is an exceptionally large
producer, she must be fed a greater
quantity of feed. The above amount
must vary according to the milk-pro-
duction of the animal.

Alfalfa Har. -Tnere is a sreat va-
riation in ths kiiid of alfalfa hay. Al-
falfa hay F ould be, when f»d to cow«,
briffkt in color, free from du«t, and
nhould contain many l«ave«. It Is im-
portant to have a ereat percentage of
Uaves on alfalfa hay. for it is this part
of the plant which contains the great-
est amount of protein (which is the
great milk-producing constituent).
Experiments have proven that it takes
a little less than a pound of alfalfa

leaves to equal a pound of bran, while
it requires one and three-fourths
pounds of stemmy hay to equal the
feeding value of a pound of bran. It

is erefore necessary to harvest the
hay in such a manner as to fully re-

cover all the leaves. We recommend
harvesting the alfalfa hay as green
as possible. For instance, mow the
hay in the morning and rake it up and
haul it into a curing room in the af-

ternoon. This curing room can be con-
structed in the same manner as a hay
mow, or in a long crib-like style,

boarded up on the side to prevent the
rain from wetting the hay. In this

case the hay is cured in the barn. Not
more than four feet of green hay must
be placed in this mow for one cutting,

depending somewhat upon the climatic
conditions and upon the dryness of the
hay at the time it is put into the mow.
Five feet is permissible, but great care
should be taken that the hay should
not be put In to a great depth for it is

apt to spoil or be damaged by heating.

rTUBULARSWRING GOLDFROM MILK
Tubular butter brin£:>2.T to 35 cf nls. Cream is wort
many farmers have no separator—only half skim
cream fed to stock—and wonder w hy dairying do
Tubulars |;et the last drop of cream
ont ofthe iiillk—make big profits. Tubu-
larsare the only modern separators. Notice
the low can and enclosed gears. Write
for catalo;.; S 1C5

THE SHARPIES SEPARATOR CO.,WEST CHESTER, PA.
TORONTO, CAN. CHICAQO, ILL

h only one cent
heir milk bv sett
t pay. Tubalui

rj TUBULAR
CREAM SEPARATORS

es

SOME "DON'TS" ABOUT

CREAM SEPARATORS
We "don't" ask you to buy a DE LAVAL machine simply because the

supply can is so "low down" that the rest of the construction is entirely

impractical.

We "don't" ask you to buy a DE LAVAL machine simply because it

has a new "ball" top-bearing which as soon as the balls begin to wear a lit-

tle must prove a source of endless trouble to you.

We "don't" ask you to pay $34.8.5 for a mere combination of tin, cast iron

and Pue paint that will waste butter-fat every time you put milk through
it and the best thing about which is that it can't last very long, and which
will probably be worth $1.85 for "scrap" when you are done with it.

,
DE LAVAL mach ines are sold upon a more serious and substantial ba-

sis, ""hey skim clean ; have big capacity ; have the reserve efficiency to meet
hard conditions; make the best butter; run with least strain on the oper-
ator; are simplest to handle and clean, and last three to ten times longer
than any other.

We made a "low down" supply can twenty years ago. We used and
abandoned the "ball" top-bearing fifteen years ago. Our supply cans to-

day are at just the right height in proportion to the proper construction of

a separator, while our "radical spring" top-bearings are not used in imitat-

ing machines simply because they cost much more than the various poorer

substitutes.

And above all else DE LAVAL machines not only COST LEAST in

proportion to actual capacity and actual life but what is very much more
important they SAVE MOST, while if any buyer is unable to take advan-
tage of the cash discount he can buy one on such liberal terms that it will

actually pay for itself out of its own savings.

A DE LAVAL catalogue that explains all of these things is to be had
for the asking.

The De Laval Separator Co.
Bandoiph & CanalSts.,

CHICAGO. Qeneral Offices:
109-113 YOUVILLK Squabk,

MONTREAIi.
1213 Filbert Sreet,
PHILADELPHIA. 74 CORTLANDT STREET

9 <fe 11 Drumm Strekt,
SAN FRANCISCO.

75 & 77 yoRK Strekt,
TORONTO.

NEW YORK.
14 <fe 16 Princess Street

WINNIPEG.

A large acreage of alfalfa would re-

quire considerable expense on the part
of the average farmer to build such a
curing barn. For this reason we sug-
gest a shed 28 feet long by 16 feet

wide, built with a portable roof so as

to allow the roof to rest upon the hay
and shed the water while it is curing,
the water while it is curing.

WATER.

Provid* watar in abundance, easy of

access, and always pure, fresh, and not
too cold. vVater pumped directly from
the well in winter as well as in sum-
mer will give the best result. This can
easily be done by means of a gasoline
engine or a bull-tread power. It is

not advisable to use large storage-
tanks or large, open water-tanks or

troughs. Salt should be accessible at

all times.

FEEDING.

Dry hay or fodder should never be
fed while milking, or even in the same
room while milking. If necessary, sprin-
kle the feed before it is fed. For all

practical conditions it is advisable to

have a separate milking stable in

which the concentrates are fed. but no
dry feed. This milking stable can be
cleaned easily and thoroughly aired be-
fore milking, and in hot weather the
floor can be sprinkled to prevent the
raising of dust.

It is not advisable to suddenly
change the feed for dairy-cows, for

there is always a tendency to produce
milk of a great variation in the per
cent of solids by so doing. Feed liber-

ally, but in no case should decomposed
or moldy material be fed.

COVERED YARD FOR STABLING COWS.

For the average farm-dairy we advo-
cate the covered-yard system, with a
milking stable attached. This stable
complies with al Ithe conditions neces-
sary to produce pure milk, and is with-
in the reach of every farmer to build.

Economy in vaiious ways Is only
possible with th> best arrangements in

the stabling of cows. Cows must nec-
essarily be stabled in a well-managed
dairy for a greater part of the time in
winter, and unless an easy and com-
fortable position is provided for. there
v-ill be a vast amount of fretting,
which iias its results in the diminution
of the production of milk, and also in
the loss of food. The good effect of
the food of an animal Is greatly inter-

Doritbejoodwinked
i

I
s I Don't let anybody per-Don't let anybody per-

suade you to buy a
cream separator until
you have had a FREE

TRIAL of the famous

OMEGA
Don't keep It unless it proves
our claims to be more easily

turned, more easily washed,
ore durable and to produce
finer quality of cream than
any other. We'reso surethat
weletyou try II before you
buy it. Send today for catalog

and Fr«a Trial Offer and
our book "More Milk
Money."

The Omega Separator Co..
28rciDcordS}.. Lualng, Mloh.

Bireci

10

You

30 Days

Approval

TCSI

Cleveland
Cream Separator.

You get a fair, square deal on the only
high grade machine made that is sold at a
reasonable price. No Money in advance.

The Easy Running Separator*

The Cleveland is the only all ball-bearing
machine made. Do you need to have us prove
to vou tlial the bafl-bearinj^ is the easiest
runninq: bearincr ever iiia<le? Every other
separator manutacturer would u«e them if

he could. We can. We do. The aluminum
Blrimminf? device and the fact that the
Cleveland has the Icwest parts of any sepa-
rator made, inalse it the easiest to clean and
the lonee^t•lived. The fewer the parts, the
less wear, the less repairs. The Cleveland
is a cruaranteed perfect skimmer.
Don't take our word. Try a Cleveland. It

won't cnst you anything. The new free
catalog tells yoa how. Write forit. Address

The Cleveland Cream Separator Co..
Depl. ( , ;;i JlichlgaD Ale., N. W. Cli (eland, Ohio.

Collections made In all parts of the United Btatei
No fee charged onlese Collection Is made

Both Fhonks No. 1577

The Kansas Collection Agency
415 Kansas Avenue.

TOPEKA. ....
Sppcial attention ^Iven to stook-breerters accouu

Kelereuce furnished on application.

KANSAS

PATENTS.

J. A. ROSEN, PATENT ATTORNEY
4J 8 Kansas Avenue, Topeka, Kansas
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fero.l with by «^very discomfort to

whlcli It is subjoclod. Tlioro certiilnly

should bo room oiioueh to avoid criunp-

\ng cows. Willi tbis In view wo con-

alder the coverod-yard plan the best

scheme. The lloor should be covered

every evening with a heavy coat of

clean, dry straw In which the animal

may recline without challng the skin

over the prominent bones, thus mak-

ing rest easy and pleasant. Another

advantage with this method of stabling

lies in the fact that the manure can be

liaulod directly from the stable to the

field at such times as is permissible to

drive into the field. With a heavy

coating of straw It Is unnecessary to

remove the manure from the stauie

dally, as Is the case with the stall

plan, but only requires litter In abun-

dance.
MILKING.

The entire body of the cow should

be cleaned occasionally, but she should

be cleaned dally in the region of the

udder. If the hair Is too long, clip this

part of the body, for it makes it easier

to clean the udder. The milker should

be clean and neat. He should wear a

clean outer garment, which is only used

while milking and kept in a clean

place at other times. He should wash

and dry his hands just before milking.

Wipe the udder with a clean, damp

sponge and proceed to milk, which

should be done In such a way as not

to inconvenience or discomfort the

cow. It should be done quickly, clean-

ly, and thoroughly. No unnecessary

noise or unnecessary delay should be

allowed. Commence milking at the

same hour every morning and evening,

Lnd milk the cows in the same order.

The iirst few streams of milk from

each teat should not be milked into

the pail, for this milk Is very watery,

is of little value, and is invariably

contaminated, which will injure the

rest of the milk. Milk with dry hands.

Never allow the milker to moisten the

hand and teat with milk. If the teats

are chafed, use a small amount of vas-

eline. Be sure and notice that the

milk is normal, not bloody or stringy

or unnatural in appearance. If this Is

the case be sure and reject the whole

mess.
sEUscTiNa cows.

From a business standpoint It Is al-

ways wise to weigh and record the milk

from each individual cow by record-

ing and weighing a sample of the

night's and morning's milk for seven

consecutive days each seven weeks, and

at the same time taking a sample to

be tested for butter-fat. During this

time it is wise to weigh the feed and
estimate Us value in order to see

whether the class of cows that you
have is making a profit or not.

TREATMENT OK MILK.

After milking remove the milk into

a clean, dry mllk-room. where the air

is pure and sweet, and here strain the

milk through a metal-sterilized gauze
and a sterilized flannel cloth or a layer

of cotton. (Never use flannel or cotton

twice for straining.) Then aerate and
cool aa soon as it is strained. Milk
should be cooled to 50° F. for city de-

livery. This will preserve the milk
for several days, if handled properly.

After It Is cooled It should be placea

In clean, sterilized milk-bottles. These
bottles should be placed In a case and
should be surrounded with crushed Ice,

after which It is ready to deliver. If

milk Is to be stored in cans, It should
be placed In a clean, dry. cold room in

tankn surrounded by cold water. As
soon as it la desired to remove the
cream, it should be stirred occasionally
with a stirrer to prevent the cream
forming a thick layer.

If the evening's and morning's milk
Is to be delivered at the same time, it

la advisable never to mix the warm
morning's milk with the cool evening's
milk. However, there is no danger in

mixing the two providing the morn-
ing's milk Is etjually low In tempera-
ture to the evt*nlnK s milk. All uten-
sils coming directly In contact with
the milk ithould be thoroughly washed,
rinsed, and sterilized with steam. If

steam Is not available, they should be
rinsed with a solution of hot water
and boracic acid and sot up to dry.
(See Kansas Experiment Station Bul-
letin No. 181.)

KHVPINO gUALITT OF UtUK.

When all of these steps sre taken,
the milk will be absolutely pure and
will keep under ordinary conditions
two and one-half to three days from
the time It is milked. At this time. If

k«pt at a temperature of 50° to 60° af-
t<«r delivery, milk should sour. If milk
does not sour. It Indleates abnormal
milk, or perhaps some chemical or pre-
servative has been added which has de-
stroyed the bacterial life and has pre-
vented eourln*. Frequently, milk pre

duced under filthy conditions, which or-

dinarily would not romfiln swoct more
than IX to :'i hours, Is preserved by
moans of prosorvatl ves. These preser-

vatives are in a certain measure poi-

sons which are Injurious to the health

and Illegal to use, and some States

serve a heavy penalty on the party that

uses them. The only preservatives that

should bo taken into consideration In

the production of pure milk are cleanli-

ness and a moderately low tempera-
ture. All steps during ihe whole milk-

ing operation inu.st be clean, and if one

step Is neglected the whole mess of

milk is affected. Tlie old saying that

"A cliain is no stronger than its weali-

est link," liolds true in the production
of clean milk. For instance, one can
adopt all the steps herein given with
the exception of putting milk into

filthy bottles. vv'ith this oper'^tlon all

ihe work has been undone th«.t wa". at-

tempted by the first step.

The citie.s of Kansas are gradually
Increasing in population. Ther^. is

coming to be a greater den uid for

good milk, and Kansas- dairymen ought
to be able to supply tne market.

BIue-Grnss Pasture for Cows.
Does a cow on good blue-grass and

white-clover pasture need any grain-
ration while In full flow of milk?
Shawnee County. C. F. Kinkead.
Good blue-grass pasture has no su-

perior for mllk-production. Even with
the best of winter-feeding, cows will

promptly increase their milk-flow when
turned out on pasture of this kind.
Of the clovers, there is none better

relished as a pasture crop than the
small white clover. With a good blue-
grass and white-clover pasture, cows
will produce milk more cheaply than
with any other ration which might bo
fed, and there is probably no need of
feeding any grain unless in exceptional
cases to very heavy-producing cows.
The worst fault of the blue-grass is

that it stops its grov/th "during the hot,

dry weather of the summer and must
be supplemented by green forage-
crops and grain-feeding.

G. C. Wheeler,

Advice for the Creameries.

R, M. WASHBURN, MISSOURI STATE DAIRY
COMMISSIONER.

The summer season with its flood of
cream is near at hand. This year there
vt-ill be more difficulty in disposing of
poor butter than ever before, and also
more difflculty In getting good cream,
unless we go at the proposition
straight and with vigor. More butter
than ever before is going to be made
in this Western country this coming
year, and It is up to the managers of
the several creameries to produce the
quality. There Is absolutely no use in

slamming the farmer for sending in

poor cream so long as the poor and the
good bring tlie same price. He will not
give that extra work and care to make
a good cream when there is no more
money In it. Would you? Cream must
be graded and graded this coming sea-
son or our market will bo badly in-
jured for many years to come.

SUGGESTED STANDARD.

First Grade Cream—Test 30 per cent
or over and be smooth and free from
rancid or stale flavors. It may bo
slightly sour, if clean.

Second Grade Cream—Everything
else. Then make a difference of at
least 4 cents per pound fat between
first and second. Pay a good price for
good stuff, then If your competitor
wishes to pick up the old stuff at your
top price he will bo the loser, not you.
We must all combine thus far to

sgroe to live up to the grading propo-
sition. If the cream Is shipped direct
from the farm the matter will bo easy;
where it Is received and shipped In
bulk, get 4-ounce glass Jars with a
tight acrew-cap upon which a number
la stamped, fill this with the cream to
bo tested and gradf^d and drop It into
the can of cream.

Tills Custom Is IVow (Jrncrnl.
It has now become a gennral and

al.HO a safe rulo to dcjin.ind IhuikIh of
goods that are wfill kntiwn and have ii

reputation for quality and reliability.
Nowadays the manufacturers of good
goods Inform con.sumers of this fact
and iu>\nt out that safety lies In buy-
ing the brands that boar their names
and trade-marks.

In this respect the Mayer brands of
shoes are dnsorvlng of special men-
tion. Our readers have no doubt be-
come familiar with theso shons and
know of their oxcollont wearing qual-
ity by actus 1 uae. The Mayer faclorv
turns out shoes suitable for every
member of the family and for all usisa,
•Sunday shoos and every day shoes, and
they are known throughout the broail
expanse t)f nnr land as the shons of
style and quality.
The "Ilonorbllt" are veVy popular

fine shoes for men and "Western I,Hdy"
shoes embody the fit and style demand-
ed by well-dressed ladles. Plt-nuo bear
this In mind when nsxt buyinc shoes,

A Reward
FOR THE

Man Who flilks

The man who- ships his cream direct Is rewarded for quality. He
stands alone. He doesn't have to bear the burdens and suffer for the mis-

takes and carelessness of his neighbors. If your cream is clean and not

too sour and good flavor, you get the highest grade and the best price.

If your facilities for handling your cream are better than your nelgh-

»-'s and you can keep It longer you need not ship so often. Consequent-

ly you economize on time.—"Tlmt Is money."

Everything favors the indivlv^ .al shipper.

Our system takes care of him. Our factory is bis natural home.
Send us your creans and we" aend you the money.

Respectfully,

BLUE VALLEY CREAMERY CO.,
ST. JOSEPH, niSSOURI.

Peerless Cream Separators
Reasons Why the PEERLESS is the Best

1st—Twice the capacity of any other bowl. That Is to say
two timesismaller than any other bowl of equal capacity.

2(1—Compound feature, two bowls In one, hollow howl,
and disk lx)wl, combining all the features of the tubular and
disk machines.

3rd— Enclosed frame. Free from dust. Injury resulting
from machine Impossible.

4th—Perfectly noiseless.
5th—Heavy enough and strong enough to lift a box car,

which Insures durability.
6th—The bushings made of phosphor bronze—the most

serviceable material for the purpose. Fitted and guaranteed
to be accurate to H of I-IOOO of an Inch.

7th—Every Journal bushed with brass or phosphor bronze.
This fact together with the fine adjustment dlscrlbed above,
accounts for the light draft of the Peerless machine. Each
bushing Is made in duplicate and Interchangable and if at
any time they show wear they can be replaced at small cost.

8th— .4t normal tempature the skimmed milk will always
show less than 6-100 of 1 per cent of butter-fat aud generally
less than 1-100 of I per cent butter fat. PEERLESS CREAM
REPERATORS are guaranteed to anybody— everybody, any-
wliere—e-^^rrvwhere.

For further information, write

BRADLEY, ALDERSON & CO.,
Tenth and Hickory, KANSAS CITY, MO.

Onreckt. A.rxx&r'lo&.ja. DGm&srt (Seeds
are best (or grescral uaa, arc rrown in the very heart of the rexloB oace known as the
Great American Desert, at an altitude of over two thousand feet above sea level and with-
out irrlratlon. They are time tried and drouth tested and have proved producers of prof-
itable oropa et both ^aln and foragre. Write (or list of speolalttee and prices.

H. G. BlaeknuiB. Grower aad Dealer. Hoxle. Kans.

ALFALFA SEED
I McBETH & KINNISON.

Pure Kansas Grown Seed. Crop of 1906. Also
Cane and Millet. Macaroni Wheat aud other
Field Heeds in carload lotH or leRB. Write for prices

- GARDEN CITY, KANSAS

CATALPA AND OSAGE FOR POSTS
nvery farmer Bbould yrow him own post tlntber. Oet th« tru« catalpa

pacloaa. W* haT« It. W* also offer fruit trees, shade tres, smeull fruits,

vrapa vlnaa, flowarlnc shruba, eto. Tell ua what you want. We wlU
oiake the »rtee rlsht WWrmUM A •KINNIIB, If*. Tapeka, Kaaa.

PIONEER GUARANTEED
NURSERY STOCK

AT WHOLESALE PRICES.

All Hinvk (ninrnntcrd (liHcnNO fno uiu\ irtw to iiiiiii«>.

Ilnrt Ploiicor SiAwk In pure bn-d and prodiK-cH licavy cropu.

Vnliio received for every dollar Hent iih. No Agent's CoinniiHNion.

WRITR l-OR COnPLKTIi PRICK LIST. WB WILL 5AVIJ VOll nONIJY.

HART PIONEER NURSERIES,
KHtiihllMhcd

IH06. Fort Scott, Kan.

CnR QAI F THE UNCLE SAM OILGAS BURNER
I %M f% ^_ ApplinM Ki'HMIiiin for koo'I rondH nnd Hii'i i tH; <'rii>li' oil for" ^™ r 1 ...I. .11*. n.. I ..II .....I ...1..,.

wliUii kt.'roHi'iin of hlKh-Kradti.

W. F. RIGHTMIRE,

AiiplinM UfBldliiin ff)r (joo'l rondH nnd hU i tih; < riidc nil for
fiii'l. hihrli nllni;. or pnlnlltiK; H"", Mii'l oil Mini wnlcr

All •nll-tniHt liulcprndchl prodiirln li.y hn r ii l or i nrl'

216 Tho Drive, Topeka, Kansas
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THREE FACTS

For Sick Women
To Consider

FmsT.—That almost every operation
in our hospita Is performed upon women
becomes necessary through neglect of
such syrnptoms as backache, irregular
and painful periods, displacements
of the female organs, pain in the side,
burning sensation in the stomach,
bearing-down pains, nervousness, diz-
ziness and sleeplessness.

Second.—The medicine that holds
the record for the largest number of
absolute cures of female ills is Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
It regulates, strengthens and cures
diseases of the female organism as
nothing else can.

For thirty years it has been helping
women to be strong, curing baclvache,
nervousness, kidney troubles, inttam-
mation of the female organs, weak-
ness and displacements, regulating
the periods porfec-tly and overcoming
their pains. It has also proved itself
invaluable in preparing women for
childbii'th and tlie change of life.

Third.—The great volume of unso-
licited and gratelnl testimonials on file

at the Pinkham Laboratory at Lynn,
Mass., many of wliich are ft-om time to
time published by permission, give ab-
solute evidence of the value of Lydia
E. Pinkham's Ve<retable Compound and
Mrs. Pinkham's advice.

Mrs. Pinkham's Standing Invitation
toWomen.—Women suffering from any
form of female weakness are invited to
promptly communicate with Mrs. Pink-
ham, at Lynn, Mass. All letters are
received^ opened, read and answered
by women only. From symptoms given,
your trouble may be located and the
quickest and surest Vfay of recoverv
advised. Mrs. Pinkham is daughter-
in-law of Lj'dia E. Pinkham and for
twenty-five years under her direction
and since her decease she has been ad-
vising sickwomen free of charge. Out of
the vast volume of experience in treat-
ing female ills Mrs. Pinkham probably
has the very knowledge that will help
your case. Surely, any woman, rich or
poor, is very foolish if she doesnottake
advantage of this generous offer of
assistance.

Tired
Nervous

When you feel languid, tired,

nervous and irritable, your vi-

tality is low—your supply of

nerve energy exhausted, and
your system running down for

lack of power,
The organs of the body are

working poorly, or not at all,

and you are not getting the

nourishment needed. This soon
impoverishes the blood and in-

stead of throwing of? the im-
purities, distributes it all

through the body. This brings
disease and misery.

Feed the nerves with Dr.

Miles' Nervine, a nerve food, a

nerve medicine, that nourishes
and strengthens the nerves, and
see how quickly you will get

strong and vigorous.

"My wifo Buffered with nervousness
previous to a recent attack of typhoid
fever, but after her recovery from the
fever, she was much worse, and could
hardly control herself being exceed-
ingly nervous when the least excited.
She was very resUess at night, and
n-^ver had a good night's rest. She
also suffered much from nervous head-
ache. Dr. Miles' Nervine was recom-
mended by a frl«nd. After the first
three doses she had a good night's
rest, and at the end of the first week's
treatment she was wonderfully Im-
proved. Continued us* ef Nervine haa
completed ber entlr* cure."

OTTO KOLB,
1»21 Cherry St, vansvllle. Ind.

Dr. Miles' Nervine It mI4 by your
tfrugalst, who wMI guarantee that the
first bottle will benefit. If It fall*, he
will refund yeur meney.

MUes Medical Co., ElVh*rt, Ind

s THe Poultry Yard a

Conducted by Thomas Owen.

KKK-Eatlng-.

Kgg-eating- by liens Is not a natural
liabit. They first learn it in confined

runs and coops by the breaking of eggs
or an occasional soft-shelled egg being
dropped from tlie roost at night. Hens
display unwonted eagerness to devour
a broken egg at night, and tlie infer-

ence is when they attack the egg in

the nest, that their systems demand
something an egg furnishes and which
they can not obtain otlicrwise. A rea-
sonable supply of fine meat, ground
boup, green feed, and lime in some
form usually operates as a preventive
for this almost incurable habit. After
a hen once gets a taste of an egg it is

almost impossible to break her of the

haljit, ?.nd, unless a very valuable fowl,

she should be killed. The best remedy
we know of is to furnisli them witii

very dark nests, or provide tliem witli

a nest-box, the bottom of wliich

should be cushioned and padded, liav-

ing a hole in the center large enough
for the egg to roll down out of sight
underneath. A preventive is to feed
lots of animal food and to salt their

soft feed quite liberally.

Color of Keg.s.

A correspondent, having purchased a
sitting of Barred Plymouth Rock eggs
and the color of same being diversified,

asks if such is not a sign of impurity.
We answer that it is not, because the
eggs of Plymouth Rocks, both barred
and white, vary in color from a pure
white to a dark brown. None of the
American classes of fowls lay a uni-
formly colored egg, while the Medit-
erraneans, on the other hand, invaria-
bly lay white eggs. Brahmas and Co-
chins lay dark-brown eggs. It seems
to be the rule that the older the breed,
the more uniform is the color of the

egg. If all breeders of Plymouth
Rocks could agree on the color of the

egg, they probably could breed to that

color and get it uniform in time.

But as long as there is a diversity of

opinion as to which is the proper color,

so long will the egg continue to come
in all colors. The writer has a prefer-
ence for a dark-brown egg, but his

neighbor may have a preference for a
clear-white egg. The Boston market
calls for brown eggs, while the Phila-
delphia market will have none but
white eggs, and so it goes. As long as

our market does not call for any par-

ticular color in eggs we do not see that

the color question amounts to mucli,

only don't judge of the purity or im-

purity of the breed by the color of eggs
tliat it lays.

Smnll Pens.

A failure results from the experiment
of keeping fowls in small pens, in

many cases, on account of the lack of

exercise. They may be fed regularly

with the proper variety of food, wa-
tered often, have all the grit and ani-

mal food they need, yet, if they have
no exercise, they will not thrive.

Fowls in a state of domestication lose

the use of their wings in a great

mea.^ure. and can not take exercise by
night. They must, therefore, depend
on running, walking, or scatching.
Tlie hen is a .scatching creature, and
those poultry-keepers living in vil-

lages, having only small space for their

flocks, should not omit furnishing the

inducements to this exercise. Every
one knows with what pertinacity fowls

will dig in a flower garden when they

get .a cliance. With a spade in hand
the small yard may be rendered attrac-

tive to biddy by digging it up and sow-

ing lots of millet seed therein, and she

will scratch till every seed, bug, and
worm is secured, as contentedly as she

would in the flower garden, and there-

by obtain her needed exercise. It Is

not absolutely necessary that fowls
should have unlimited range to do well
and be profitable, for they seldom go
beyond reach unless forced to seek for

their living. However, ample space is

ne<rded for walking and scatching, and
if they get this, and the place be kept
clean, pure, and fresh they will do well.

Inactivitj- is the bane of all fowls, for

it engenders disease, morbid and un-

natural desires such as feather-pulling

and egg-eating. Hence, it is advisable

to give fowls all the exercise they can

tak». for it stirs up the blood, keeps
down internal fatness, promotes fertil-

ity, digestion, and assimilation, conse-
quently health, contentment, and profit

are sure to follow.

The Breeding of Geese.

That the growing of geese for mar-
ket is a decidedly profitable branch of

poultry work is less well-known than
it should be. Geese are easy to raise

when rightly managed, and as they
pretty much take care of and feed them-
selves in summer, when the farmer is en-
grossed with other labor, the growing
of geese especially commends itself for

those who are .so busily engaged they
feel they can not give the time to poul-

try work.
The essential tiling for them is a

grass range. With that accessible tiiey

pretty much take care of themselves.
In a very dry time, when fresh grass
is not at hand, they require some grain-
food, but as they give the preference
to brooksides and low, swale land,

wliich is practically certain to hove
green grass growing even when the up-
land is brown and dry, it is easy to see
that the times when they require grain-
food in summer are few and far be-
tween.

In winter it is necessary that they
have grain-food once a day, and when
laying time comes they should be giv-

en a ration of meat-meal or beef scraps
mixed up with some cooked vegetables
and meals. At the breeding season
they should be well fed in order that
they may produce a good many eggs
that shall yield strong, vigorous off-

spring. Nor do they need expensive
houses and runs. An open front shed,
facing tne south, is the best quarters
for them. It is better that this shed
be a little distance from the other
farm-buildings, so that the laying and
sitting geese be as little disturbed as
possible during the laying and breed-
ing seasons.

The most popular varieties of geese
are the African, Embden, Toulouse,
and Brown and Whice Chinese, of

which the two varieties of Chinese are
the smallest. Of the larger varieties

the Toulouse and African are gray, the
Embden white. As the feathers may
be made a considerable source of prof-
it, and as white feathers command the
highest prices, it may be well for a be-
ginner to choose a white variety at

the outset.—Gem State Rural.

Build Now for the Future.

Producing winter eggs is the most
profitable end of the poultry business
with the larger number of poultry-
keepers.
The obtaining of a liberal supply of

eggs with any degree of certainty dur-
ing the winter months is the result of

thorough care and preparation. While
hens can frequently be induced to fin-

ish molting before winter really sets

in, still ,it is to the pullets that we
must look for our principal source of

supply. Nov/ any old hen or pullet

we pick up will not do this trick. They
must .^e in the proper condition to lay.

We can not expect a hen that is not
through molting to lay many eggs, as

a general thing. Neither can we expect
an immature pullet to lay. In other
words, if one is after a liberal supply
of winter eggs, the time to make one's

preparations is the spring before, and
get the chicks out early enough so

that the pullets will get their growth
and mature before the cold weather
sets in. If these pullets begin laying
freely before November 15, the battle

is more than half won, providing they
have reasonable care and feeding. It

is a generally recognized fact that the
average hen produces fewer eggs each
succeeding year after the first laying
season. And it has also been my ex-
perience that the ordinary hen will

also molt a little later each year. So
it is obvious that for the winter-egg
business all 3-year-old hens should be

discarded and preference given to pul-

lets, if possible. With the American
breeds I consider the last two weeks
of March and the first two of April the
most satisfactory time to hatch win-
ter layers; and with the Mediterranean
breeds from the middle of April to the
latter part of May. It is not advisable
to hatch too early, as such pullets will

often lay a small litter and molt, in

which case they are not much better
than old hens. It is necessary to get
god results to keep the pullets grow-
ing with as few setbacks as possible,

as anything that will retard their
growth is pretty certain to affect the
winter egg supply. If winter catches
a pullet in an immature condition, she
can generally be depended on not to
lay before the price of eggs is on the
decline.

To keep the laying stock In condition
during the winter when nothing is

POTJIiTRT BRBBDBRS' DIRBCTORT.

FOB SALE—Choice Light Brahma eESfl, »1 for 16;
Jl.7.5 for 30. Wm. Plummer, Barclay, Kane.

RO^E COMB BROWN LEGHORN EOGS, 15 for
$1. 50 for 12.50, 100 for ?4. Mrs.John Holzhey, Ben-
dena, Kan;;.

EGGS FOR HATCHtNG-From one of the best
laying strains of B.C. Leghorns In the West, at $1
per 15 eggs, both brown and white. Special prices
on larger lots. L. H. Hastings, Quincy, Kansas.

BARRED ROCKS and Silver Penciled Wyan-
dottes. Having hatched all the chicks I wish, will
sell eggs from my high scoring pens at $1.25 per 16;
utility eggs at 5 cents each. Mrs. Chas. Osborn,
Eureka, Kana.

RHODE ISLAND REDS EXCLUSIVELY—
Cockerels SI each. Eggs, sitting fl.50, for Incuba-
tors, ,?5 for 100. Address Ben Warren, Maple Hill,
Kans.

FOR SALE-Silver Laced Wyandotte eggs: farm
raised, $1 per l.'i; $4 per 100. Cumberland raspberry
plants, fR per 1000. Frank Rice, Wathena, Kans.

S. C. B. LEGHORN KGGS— From first cockerel
at the State show. ?2.B0 per 15. Other pens fl per
15. Mrs. Slier Seal, Merlden, Kans.

R. C. B. LEGHORN EGGS FOR SALE. Stock
from best laving strains 41 for 15; $5 for JOO. best se-
lected and fresh eggs. Mrs. Bertha Evans, Route 4,
Box 32, Lyons, Kans.

RHODE ISLAND REDS EXf^LtTSIVELY—
Cockerels $1. Eggs, sitting !}1 .50; for Incubators 15
per 100. Address Ben Warren, Maple Hill, Kans.

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCK EGGS — From
free range stock, no other fowls kept on the farm.
Price *1 for 15; t5 for ino. Mrs. C. F. Brown, Box
61, Manchester, Oklahoma.

EGOS FOR HATCHING from large high-scor-
ing M. B. turkeys, $2 per 9; S. C. and R. C. Brown
and S. C. White Leghorns. 8. Spangled Hambnrgs,
S. C. Black MInorcaa. Prize-winners In every pen.
Eggs, Jl per 15. VIra Bailey, Kinsley, Kans.

BLUE BIRDS-Barred to the skin. Hawkins
Ringlet strain. Eggs. |1 per 16, $5 per 100. Minnie
K. Clark. Lyndon, Kansas.

IN ALL THEIR RR ILLTANCY-Rhode Island
Reds, Rose-Comb and Slnele-Comb. Write for cir-
cular describing origin , prices of eggs, etc.; It Is free.
H. A. Sibley, Lawrence, Kansas.

BARRED AND WHITE ROCKS — Seventeen
years breeder of exhibition birds scoring to 98X.
Eggs. J2 per 15; f5 per 45. Chris. Bearman. Ottawa,
Kansas.

STAY WHITE — S. C. W. Leghorns and Buff
Rocks. Winners at State Fairs. Eggs. $1 per sit-
ting. J. W. Cook. Route 3, Hutchinson, Kans.

RHODE ISLAND RED SGGS for sale at $1.25
per 15 eggs, or J2 per 30 eggs. Mrs. 6. F. Keller-
man, "VInewood Farm," Mo""d City, Kane.

FOR SALE — Throughb' ' ' '"van-
dottes. Eges, $1 per sitting, a.'. !^.

310 Parallel St., Atchison, Kans. =:

BARRED PLYMOUTH ^ ' •
,

prize winners; won 1st on cki. last three years at
Harvey county poultry show. Eggs fro^ pen $2,
yard $1 per 15. R. Harmston. R. R. 6, Newton, Kan.

BLACK LANGSHAN EGOS—From nikin flock,
15 for »1 .00; 100 for $5.00; from pen. J2.00 for 15. Mrs.
Geo. W. King. Route 1. Solomon. Kansas.

WHITE PLYMOUTH ROCK excluslyelv-bred
direct from a pen of U. R. Flshel's birds. Eggs for
hatching from pen No. 1 $2 per 15. Satisfaction guar-
anteed. J. A. KauflTman. Abilene, Kansas.

MAMMOTH BRONZE TURKEYS for sale. In-
ulre of Mrs. T. M. Fleming. Fontana. Kansas.

WHITE PLYMOUTH ROCK EGGS from high-
scoring show birds. $1 ..50 per 15; 12.60 per 30. Incu-
bator eggs. $5,00 per 100. M. B. turkey eggs, $3.00 per
11. J. C, Bostwick, Route 2, ^ovt, Kansas.

ONE DOLLAR buys 15 eggs of either Rose Comb
R. I. Reds or Barred Rocks from prlze-wlnnlag
stock at the college show. Mrs. A. J. Nicholson,
Manhattan, Kans.

EGGS, EGGS— All kinds of fancy pigeons, also
Toulouse geese eggs at f1 per sitting. Pekin and
Rouen duck eggs. 18 for $1. Muscovy duck eggs,
10 for |1. Turkeys, Peacocks, Barred. Rocks. Buff
Cochins, Houdans, S. S. Hamburgs, Rhode Island
Reds, Orpingtons, White, Buff and brown Leghorns,
White. Buff and Silver-Laced Wyandottes. Games,
Golden Sea-hrlght Bantams, Pearl and White guin-
eas, hunting dogs. Poultrj eggs 15 forJI. Write
D. L. Bruen, Platte Center, Neb.

EGOS FROM MAMMOTH BARRED PLY
MOUTH ROCK CHICKENS $1.50 per 15. A. D
Wyncoop, Bendena, Kans.

BLACK LANGSHANS—Hens scoring 98 and np-
Tard -headed by 2d and 4th prize cockerels
from Kansas City 1906 show. Eggs, $2 for 16; $3.60
for thirty; special price by hundred. Can flU orders
at once. Mrs. C. S. Cross. Fair Acres Farm, Em-
poria. Kansas.

FOR SALE—Barred Plymouth Rocks, exclusive-
ly. Fresh eggs from mature stock, carefully pack-
ed. $1 per 15. Mrs. T. B. Shulsky, Denton, Kans.

MAMMOTH BRONZE TURKEY EGOS—$3.

for 9 from choice hens and 34 pound young torn.

Also a few Fox Terrier puppies. Safe delivery- of
eggs guaranteed. Mrs. A. E. Harness. Route No, 1,

Speed. Mo.

B. P. ROCKS AND BUFF ORPINGTONS—
Elffht grand matlngs. Send for price list on eggs
and Collie pups. W. B. Williams. .Stella. Neb.

BUFF PLYMOUTH ROCK eggs for sitting, $1.80
for 16. Jay S. Buck. Oskaloosa, Kansas.

BARBED AND WHITE ROCK EGOS for hatch-
ing from choice birds; farm raised. White Rock
egga,15for$l; 30fortl.85; 45for$2.65. Barred Rock
eggs, 15 for 75 cents; 30 for $1.46; 46 for $2.10. D. 8.
Thompson, Welda, Kansas.

SILVER LACED WYANDOTTES—Thoroag h
bred cockerels, $2; pullets, $l.SO. Jewett Bros.,
DIgnton. Kansas.

FOK SALE— Golden Wyandotte eggs, from the
best'pen; $1.50 per 15. E. Davis, 810 iladlson, St.,

Topeka, Kans.

FOR SALE—After May 1, best Barred Rock eggs
in State for for 15; $5 for 100. A. C. Halt, Junc-
tion Lity. Kans.

BROWN CHINA GEESE, Indian Runner Ducks,
also Barred Kock cockerels, frlze winners at tsiate

Poultry tihow.
O. C. Sechrlst. Merlden, Kansas.

S. C. B. LEGHORN EGG.S—Extra fine. Cock-
erels from prize-winners; good markings; II per 17;

$5 per 100. Mrs. D. M. Evans. Edgerton, Kans.

EUGS FOR SALE—S..C. W. Leghorns. W. Wyan-
dottes, |1 per 15. W. U. turkeys. #1.50 j'trr ». titn-
den geese, 2i)c each . W.African guineas, $1 per 17.
All guaranteed pure-bred. A. f. Mutley, Route 'i.

Maple Kill, Kausaa.

FOB BALE — ExblblUoD 8. C. BUck Mfnorea
cockerels, $2. I guarantee them. Address Ueorg*
Kern, 817 Usage street, I/eavenworth, Kans.
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P01TI.TRT BRKIDUBIHS' DIRBOTORY.

1.0R SAI.K- Wlilti' WvHiiilolteH, one )>pii IiIkIi

mwlug: nl80 e«KB »! P*'''
"i. A

.
11. Him'i-, M limfapo-

ll8. Kuat,

~I11IFF (WHIN KOOB—From hiKii scorlnt? prlz.e-

wlnnlnp Btock, »l.-'B per 18; per Kill. Stock tor

Biilc. A. R. ()«(?«', MliuieapollH, Kuiis.

lU'FF T.KonORNS AND BUFF ORI'INOTONH.
Ontnlotiuc free- W. H. Maxwell. 1240 tluliu-y Ht.,

Topeka, KaiiH.

WIIITK I.II.Y I'OITI.TRY YARDS-One dollar

luivs 15 of-'gH from pure I>ipi1 White I-anKshaiis iinil

Silver SpanKleil HiimburKS. Mtb. John Cooke,

Orei'le.v, Kan«.

KIANUAKD-BRKD HINGLK-COMB BDFF
LKGHORNS-Heartert by Hrst prlz.e pen Chicago

show 1903 and took elx flrst prizes and Hrst pen at

Newton 1904. Ekks 18 for 15. H. Perkins, 801 Kast

First street, Newton, Kansas^

B C. W LEGHORNS AND BUFF ROCK8-Wln-
ners at State Fairs. Eggs, 11 per sitting. J. W.
Cook, Bonte 3, Hutchinson, Kansas.

WHITE WYANDOTTE COCKERELS, (Stay

White), »1 to tr> each. Eggs, |1.60 per 16. S. W.
A rtz. Lamed, Kansas.

WHITE WYANDOTTE8—the lay all winter kind.

Bred to high score, large egg record cockerels. Dus-

tln strain. Eggs 5 cents each. |4 perlOO.J.L. Moore
Eureka, Kana.

SINGLE-COMB WHITE LEGHORN cockerels,

tl each; two or more, 80 cents each. Fine white,

pure, thoroughbred birds. Also a few Barred Ply-

nioutb Bocks, barred to the skin—fine, pure and vig-

orous; hens, cocks and pullets, |1 each; two or

more, 80 cents each. All of our customers are very
well pleased. We will make reductions on large

lots Meadow Poultry Parin, Coultervllle, Illinois

SILVER LACED AND WHITE WYANDOTTES
tl per sitting of 15. Eggs guaranteed. (3lrctlar free.

R. C. Blacnulny, Route 1, Frederick, Kans.

Pure Single Comb Brown I^eghorn Egsrs-
30fortl;100for|3. F P. Flower, Wakefield, Kans.

Cornish Indian Game Eggs.
Write L. C. Horgt.Newton, Kansas.

Buff Leghorns
S. C. Eggs, 30 for $1.25,

100 for t3. John A. Reed,
Route 3, Wakefield, Ks.

HIGH CLASS POULTRY White Wyandotte
and White Plymouth Rock Eggs for hatching, ?1

for 15. R. F. Meek, Hutchinson, Kans.

Wiggs for Ha^tcKitv^
M. B. turkeys, |3 r-- 10. Golden Wyandottea, |2,

fl.hO and |1 .2.5 per 15. , (satisfaction guaranteed. Mrs.
A. B. Grprt, Emporla„Kansas.

TTirvTJ Q A T Tj'
" Ight Brahma eggs. lam up

J?\JIi OAJjili -"ith my orders, ^et all I wish
to, will cut prices oue-half for immediate orders,
|I for 15- $5 per 100. From premium stock. Also
a few settings of Buff Cochin Bantams, at Jl.

Mm. J. R. KENWi.'RTHY, Wicliita, Kans.

P. ROCKS EXCLUSIVELY.
Eggs for hatching 15 for 75 cents;

50 for $2.

MRS. ALICE PERKINS,
Munden, ... Kansas

BUFF ROCK EGGS
Here they are. Good ones. Fifteen for |1; 45 for

12.50; 100 for $5. Orders filled In rotation as received.
Eggs ready now. H. M. Stephens, Muiiden, Repub-
lic County, Kans.

Barred Plymouth Rocks
Exclusively—"Superior Winter Laying Strain"

noted 'or size and quality. Seventeen years of care-
ful breeitlng. Kggs. T5 for Jl: 30 for I1..50.

E. J. Evans, Route 4, Fort Scott, Kansas.

Imported S. C. Black Minoras
The world's greatest laying strain. Eggs |1 ..50 per

15; |« per 100. Send 5 cents for circular. Address
George Kern, 817 Osa^e St., Levenworth, Kans.

SILVER WYANDOTTES r'r;
Blue riMton winners at the State Fair and State
Poultry Sliow. Eggs |2 per IB; |B per 45, express-
age prepaid A few good cockerels for sale. W. R
Comntock, Station B, Topeka, Kans.

W^ggs For Ha.tcK!t\^
Will i K HOLLAND TLRKKV.'-l, MAMMOTH,
Pf:KI.N DUCKS AND BARRED PLYM(JUTII
KOCKH. tl per settInK for any of the above, fresli
tfgK carafully packed and safe arrival guaranteed.
A. F. H use, Manhattan, Kans,

White Plymouth Rocks
Hnorlnc 9i •.• Hnored by Rhode*
Eggs from Rplerte<l pen, |l.50 per 15. K^gs for Incu-
hatorn. |5 per 100. Mm. Ida Meior, Route ii,
Lincoln, Kannn*.

15 nitKRDH. Pure bred Chickens,
iMii ks, (Jr-ese and Turkeys. I.arKest
rxiultry farm In southern MliineHOta,
( liolcc sun k and eKKH for Bale. Cata-
logiie tree.

H.H.HINlKER,Boi90,Mankaio,Minn.

S. C. BROWN LEGHORNS

Light Brahma Chickens
Choice pure bred cockerelK lor sale. Write or call on
Cha». Foster & Son. Eldorado, Kan. Route 4

PRIZB.
WINNING
KxcliiBlvfly. (Hhorfs strain.) Farm Bto.VeJJIifrom pen »< orlm( HX), |2 per IS; |l per If, an they runIncubaUir <XK» a specialty.

MRS. W. O. nAOATAOEN. BEATTIE. KANS.
Mention. Kanhah Kakmkh when wr1tlni{.

Neosho Poultry^^ards
Rose Comb R. r. Reds. One pen of bright red hensand pullets. welKblnit from fl to 7>4 |>oij|i>ln. headedby a line red. l yeur t.l.i. 10jioiin.is In wi lirlit Cockbred for Bbow purposes K«kb from this vard fiper 15 Other yards bea.led bv cockerels' scorlniffrom lilH to iMk. Kkks from this vard; »l r,o per Iff

J' w. Hwnrtir., Am«rilru(i, knnn.

R. C. Rhode Island Reds
''""lyyf^how.lopeka. Kansas, .lanu-

ary, Hm. won hrst and second prizes on cock cock-
erel, hens, pen; fourth on ben and pullft. Cockerels
all sold. K((({sforhBl. l.lnK.|l .(K)to»» nOperl6 Kua
drciilar free. NO hT()(;k M)R ha l,K.

A.lD. WII.I.R1»1M, iBBiu, Kaao.

available, tlioy mu8t be suppllod with
all the (?Iomonts neooHsary to egg-pro-
(luctlon. Grit and shelln should be
l<oi)t before tliom at all times, iind the
fowls should bo made to aoratch In

Utter for their whole praln to keep
tliom In a contented, vigorous, and
healthy condition. Hens lilce a variety
of food, and it has generally been my
method to feed wheat, corn, oats, and
barley a.s a scratching food, generally
separately rather than mixed, and by
far the largest .share of wheat. I give
a light feed in deep litter Just to keep
them busy at noon. Then just before
dark give a liberal feed of whole grain
which I mean to vary, and rather more
tlian they can eat well mixed in litter,

the idea being to have the fowls go
on to the roosts with full crops, and
leave a surplus to keep tliem scratch-
ing an hour or so in the morning, when
1 feed a mash of bran, corn-meal, beef-
scraps, and boiled potatoes or steamed
clover fed warm and crumbly, just

what they will eat up clean. This
method of feeding, with fresh water
with the chill taken off morning and
night, with a few cabbage or beets from
day to day will generally produce a
good crop of winter eggs, providing
the fowls are housed in snug, dry quar-
ters free from moisture. A low build-
ing is generally preferable, and ventil-
ation enough allowed to prevent tiimgs
from becoming wet and sticky. The
main thing is to keep the fowls hus-
tling and vigorous.—Successful Poul-
try Journal.

fOULTRT BRBBDBRS' DIRBOTORT.

$300,e00,000 in Eggs.
The busiest spot on the face of the

earth is Uncle Sam's farm, and the
busiest thing on the whole busy ranch
is the Great American Hen. Biddy's
joyful cackle begins on the New Eng-
land coast at sunrise—follows the
morning light across the prairies of
the Middle West, and ends only at the
'jumping off" place—the Golden Gate-
way to the Pacific. Every five years
Biddy doubles her business. Think of
that—twice as many eggs, chicks,
fowls, in 190.'> as in 1900, and this year
will probably show a total credit to
Biddy's industry of about $300,000,000.
What is the rest of Uncle Sam's

barnyard doing to compare with that
showing? There's no mistaking a pat-
ent fact—Biddy "cuts the ice," and
the American farmer and his hustling
wife are getting "wise" to the fact.
Everywhere the land is dotted with
chicken-coops and hen-yards. The
man with a farm, the man with-
out a farm—and the suburbanite—have all gone into poultry, and
those who put brains in too, are get-
ting dollars out. This kind of people—hundreds of thousands of them

—

keep fowls in a healthy and prolific
condition the year round by feeding
Dr. Hess Poultry Pan-a-ce-a, which
gives the fowl in confinement, by per-
fect digestion and assimilation the
same elements she would find for her-
self if at liberty.

Careful study and experiment under
just the conditions that the average
poultryman finds in his own yard, led
Dr. Hess to the gradual perfecting of
his Pan-a-ce-a. It is not a stimulant,
and should not be confounded with
preparations of that class. It does not
excite unnatural production only to
leave the hen exhausted and unprofit-
able. Rather, it makes a hen natural
under unnatural conditions, by supply-
ing iron for the blood and nitrates to
help nature in throwing off poisonous
matter, so that "tone" and vigor are
given the whole system, and disease
eliminated. It is easy to see from this
how Important Poultry Pan-a-ce-a is

to the hen man. Dr. Hess and Clark,
I of Ashland, Ohio, are so sure of its
positive merit that they cheerfully
give a guarantee with every package.
Ali they ask is that you use it accord-
ing to directions. If you do and occa-
.sion;ilI.v sprinkle the roosts, nests, and
fowls with Instant Liouse Killer your

Snl>H<Tl|>tlon, 2.1 CentH n Voir.

''OUT THERE IN KANSAS"
All about the chicken industry in

Kansas, the bees and pigeons. Pull of
information Illustrated and made plain
for the people. Practical, by and for
practical people. The paper that
reaches the chicken folks. If you are
interested in poultry, bees or pigeons,
The Hen will interest you. Address

THE HELPFUL, HEN,
Topeka, Kansas.

Rose and Single Comb While Leg-
horns and White Wyandottes

IN ALL THEIR PURITY
[luflurpaHsed in every respect
for beauty, utility as winter lay-
ers. A t Ktate show, the largest
ill the U. S., just held at 'I'opeka
Kansas, 2fi prizes were awarded
Tiic. Write for ray catalog, giv-
ing prices on stock and eggs.

W. S. VOUNO, McPherson, Kansas
When writing mention this paper.

s^uccess in poultry culture will be
large. It costs but a penny a day to
feed it to 30 fowls.

The Farm Telephone.
The telephone is one of the greatest

blessings to the farmer that has ever,
been invented. It has become a ne-
cessity, has no equal as a time-saver,
and time is money. After once being
used, you can't keep house without it.

In time of sickness, its value can not
be estimated. You can step to the lit-
tle box on the wall and have a doctor
on the way before you could get a
horse ready to go after one, and then
he can tell you a great many times
what to do to relieve tlie suffering of
your loAed ones. You can call a vet-
erinary for your stock when they are
sick and many times save your valu-
able animals. Many a farmer has said,
"There is a time once every year that
my telephone is worth every dollar
both it and the line has cost me for
only tiTree-minutes' use of it."
The telephone is so useful in so

many ways. It takes the lonesome-
ness away from the farm and makes
farm life one of the most independent
lives there is to-day, but like all other
good things, it has its drawbacks.
Lightning is the worst enemy of the
telephone industry to-day. It is dan-
gerous when it follows the telephone-
line wire into your home, as it often
endanger.-? the lives of your family
and property, and how annoying to
have a telephone burned out in the
busy season when you need it so very
badlj'. and that is just when we have
the hard electrical storms which puts
your telephones out of business, but
you can save all this worry, annoy-
ance, and danger if you will write the
W. E. Ashby Telephone Cut-Out Com-
pany, 111 Square St., Chariton, Iowa.
They have a device that they guaran-
tee to keep all of the lightning out of
your telephones. See their advertise-
ment on another page. Write for their
booklet—how to get one of these de-
vices free.

Minerva's Wisdom.

The following anecdote is being told

of Miss Helen Gould : Miss Gould, who
is noted for her wit, recently enter-

tained at luncheon a party of lltfle

girls from some charitable institution.

Afterwards, Miss Gould showed the

children about her house, pointing out

some of its interesting contents.

"This," she said, stopping before a
bronze in the hall, "is a statue of Mi-

nerva."
"Was she married," asked a little

girl.

"Oh, no, my dear," replied Miss

Gould; "you know Minerva was God-
dess of Wisdom."—Harper's Weekly.

rOPI^TRT Ba—PBKg' DIRBOTOBT.

LIGHT BRA II MAS
More prizes than any breeder In the ntate; 10 flrats

thli^HeaRon. Bkko, tlM. Cockerela, |2 to
T. P. Weaver. • BlueiMound, Kannas

Johnnie Chase, Glasco, Kas.
ISreedB Black Mlnorcas, H. (J. Urown Leghorns and
Barred Itocka. Hecond to none la the state. Kgga,

per sitting.

Rose Comb Brown Leghorns
EXCLUSIVELY

Farm raised. Kggs, per sitting of 1.5, $1. Incubator
users write for special prices In 1(X) lots.

P. H. MAHON, Koute 3, Clyde, Cloud Co., Kans

ROSE COMB BROWN LEGHORNS iVg.^'kan".
Pure stock. lH eggs $1.00; 60, $2.75; Ih, ^.00; lOo'
15.00. Main flock farm range. JIave pen to fur-
nish eggs no relation to stock or eggs sold last
year. These are for my last year's customers.
MRS. IDA STANDIFERi>, "Up-To-Date"Farm.

Sixteet\ for $1*50
Eggs from pure-bred .stock , Barred Plymouth Rocks,
White Wyandottes and S. C. B. Leghorns. Ten
years In the poultry business. Address Mrs. R. L.
Lindner, Clay Center, Kans.

Ka.nsAS CKIck. Peecl
For bab.v cliicks, a balanced ration which makes

the little fellows grow; 100 pound sack, 50. Kan-
fas Lice Killer, tlie strongest made; a concentrated
liquid compound. Each package equals one gallon;
5 packages prepaid. $2. W. E. SMITH, maker of
Kansas Safety Incubators, Osborne, Kans.

SAVE YOUR CHICKS.
Use the Itumar Mite and Xlce Killer, a mite and

lice destroyer. Guaranteed to lilll mites and lice if

properly used. If not satisfied return bottle and la-

ble and money will be refunded.

chas. e. mohr,
Glendale Park, HutchingOD, Kans.

S. L. Wyandottes
Indian [Runner ducks. Our Wyandottes have

been line bred for 20 years and never fail in any
company. Our yards are headed by Silver Prince,
tne Isl cock at the Kansas State Show, and three of
his cockerels. Stock for sale. Eggs, $2 per sitting.

Incubator eggs, ?5 per hundred. Duck eggs, fl.50

per sitting.

M. B. CALDWELL, Broughton, Kansas

CHICK FEED
The cleanest, purest feed for baby chicks on the

market. Every day egg producer on alfalfa mash,
starts the hens to laying and keeps them laying.

Wholesale poultry supplies. Send for circular.

The Otto Weiss Alfalfa Stock Food Co.

Wichita, - - Kansas

Eggs for Hatching
Send for my special Barred Rock circu-

lar; also ten other varieties of choice
standard leaders. All free. Write me
your wants, t: : : : : : :

A. H. DUFF,

Lamed, Kansas

I am coinins io slay \villi you. If

you hat<'li me in a Kansas ISafely

Incubator, liaise nie In a Kansas
Safety Urooder and feed nie Kan-
sas Chick Feed. Keep tlio place

free from lice and disease germs with Kansas
Lice Killer. Tlicse are all made and warran-
ted by

W.E, Smith, Osborne, Ks.

White Plymouth Rocks
EXCLUSIVELY.

Qood for Ekks, Qood to Eat and flood to look at

W P Rocks hold the record for egg-laying over

every 'other variety of fowls; eight pullets aveniging

2»U eggs each in oiie year. 1 have bred ihein exclu-

sively for twelve years and luive them scoring IM to

•lA'-i and as good as can be fouhil any where. Eggs
only #2 per 16; *ri per 45, and 1 prepay expressage to

any e.\ press olllce In the United Stales. Yards at

residence, adjoining Washburn College Address

THOMAS OWEN. Sta. B, Topeka. Kani.

'I'll" ;il.oV"' In II lilt fif llic K;inH.iH .S;i|ily 1 m n l..i I ..i . fii;i ii ii r;H I u i il liy W.
C. Hmlth, (if O.citiorno, Kan.^. U l» n prncllcnl tnncliliw; one tli/it will linlcli
chlckH and one that enn be dnpciidcd upon to do ItH work nt all timet*. See
hia advertisement In thia paper.

BUFF LANGSHANS
While $'.!. IlliK'k t'i.fl and
(A per loii; llulT I.cgliornn,
Orpingtons, Cochins, S. A
T). O. n. and White Leg-
horiiH, 11. auil W. Itocks,

W. and H. 1,. Wyandotti/B,
L. Hrahnias. ILfto to r.'-"0

per ir>. ToiiIouhc tleese
eggs 'Mc. each. M. U. tiir-

keys. 11.50 and |2 per «

(s per KHI. Imported and native high-scoring blood

III our yards. Mention Kiiiihhs l-armer when wrlt^

lug. Aiuerlcu H < I'lilial i'oultry I'laiit. .1. A Lovette
Mullliivllle, Kitlil,

BEE SVPPLrlCS
v\c ciiti furnish you bet nnd all

liliidH of lice keepers' supplieH
clienpcr than you can get else-

where, and nave you freight.

Hi'iid for our i iilBlogiie wllii dls-

I'liiinl Hi I liir c'liilv (irilers.

Topeka Supply House
7th and Uuluoy, Topeka, Kaneas

THE FAMOUS

OLD TRUSTY
Moro l liun yiiM- lii.MiHy s wcirlli In

iMiilKilfTodniiiig Mio Miiniiiiei. >M>

mvi- lli. iiinll be»ll 411,M or BO doys to

prdv*' It. r, yciir (liinrftiilfe.

Now !• Ill* llm»l» «»rll« lo

M. JOHMSOK, Th» lnoub«tar Man.
Ulay Oanlar, Nab.
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CiiKIvution ot the Orchard.

JOE A. BUKTON, ORLEANS, IND., BEFORE THE
AMERICAN POMOLOOICAL SOCIETT.

In the evolution of Improved meth-

ods In agriculture from the crude ways
of our fathers, the teachers themselves

had to learn. With no one to call them

down, they frequently went to ex-

tremes. Bc-cause more culture than our

father.'* gave proved benellcial, thoy

jumped at the conclusion that the more
culture the better. Also, if intensive

culture was best for the pumpkin, it

was also best for the plum; if best I'or

the plum, also for the apple. Thoy
failed to observe that yard-grass does

best only where the ground is tramped
hardest. Careful observation will show
us that some things grow well only by
much culture; other things do well with

little or no culture. Just how much
culture the apple orchards require for

best results has not yet been fully de-

termined. It will be found somewhare
between the clean culture taught by
our agricultural colleges and the no-

culture practiced by many farmers.

I have a small orchard planted about

twenty years ago in blue-grass sod,

and has been so kept ever since. The
only cultivation has been a mulching
of straw around the trees when we had
the straw and time to apply it. This

has been about once in two years. On
account of the heavy yield of summer
varieties, we have found it necessary

to apply stable manure to them freely.

This year the fruit from two Yellow
Transparents sold for $20; from one
Trenton, $11; two Benoni, $26.

But I am not here as an advocate

for a blue-grass orchard. I am only

trying to point out the fact that the

high culture necessary for a good
grain-crop is not always necessary for

a good apple-crop. To be plain, I don't

believe clean culture, is best for the ap-

ple. The amount of culture for best

results depends on the fertility of the

soil. On very rich soil, apples do best

•with no culture, save mowing the

weeds or grass. Too much, and es-

pecially too late, cultivation prevents

the proper coloring of tlie fruit. What- .

ever detracts from color detracts from
quality.

Our apple lands in Southern Indiana
are a heavy clay, rich in potash and
a goodly amount of phosphoric acid,

both largely in unavailable form. Ni-

trogen is in very moderate quantities.

The land is hilly, and clean culture

means the washing away of the soil.

I don't believe the All-Wise One made
this, the best of all apple soils, and
then, for the best results, requires the

operator to ds something that will ruin

the soil. True, we may plow the or-

chard in the spring, cultivate during
the summer, and grow a cover crop for

winter that will prevent washing dur-

ing winter, but there is no protection

during the summer.
To make the potash and phosphoric

available, it is necessary to incorpor-

ate humus with the soil. This is done
more readily by keeping the vegetable
matter on top, or near the surface,

than by turning under. With a cover
crop on the land, whatever it be, in-

stead of plowing under, we grind it up
with the surface soil by use of the roll-

ing harrow. We use two harrows, one
throws in, the other out. One follows

the other, thus always keeping the

land level. We go both waj-s. If we
have one inch of cover crop, and mix
it with two inches of soil, we have a
miiich of four to five inches. This will

effectually prevent any washing and
will remain a mulch till we grow an-
other cover crop. It is, in fact, a kind
of sponge that will drink up a two-inch
or three-inch rain, before there is any
surplus water to run off. This har-
rowing can be done as often as desired,

or as the health of the land requires.

Our orchard is fairly rich, and we nev-
er harrow more than twice, and never
later than June 15. For a cover crop,

we grow crab-grass, and think it Ideal.

It is cheap for seed, being already
sown, makes a nice carpet to work on,

retains moisture, never giving up Its

dew till in the afternoon. If the land
were poor, we would grrow some nitro-

genous crop.

Now, a word about labor. The hired
man loves to ride. This mode of cul-

ture pleases him, and he keeps In a

good humor. But put him to plowing
in the orchard, and it is just the re-

verse. Is there any other work so dig-

agreeable? Ho must lift and throw his
plow twice eT«ry thirty-lhr«« faat, a«d
at th« same time h« nust k««p the
horses and th« siasla-trae •!( the trees.

He is sure to bark some trees. Then
he will get mad and abuse the horses,

when they are not to blame at all.

They will get mad, and in the excite-

ment skin lots of trees. Then you

must keep the children away, lest they

hear something not in the Sunday-
School lesson. The poor hired man!
Will St. Peter charge these ugly words
up against him? I rather think not,

many of them, but will put a goodly

number in the bill of the easily duped
orchardist, but by far the larger part

will have to be settled for by the pro-

fessor who taught that such culture was
necessary.
That fine apples can be grown by my

method is evidenced by my awards at

Paris and St. Louis; a silver medal at

Paris, a gold medal at St. Louis; and
this season's crop. The product of 110

Grimes this season sold for $1,700, or

$15.50 per tree. I don't claim these

results are due to the method of culti-

vation alone, but it has much to do
with it. It is certainly the easiest

method of successful cultivation.

The Beslnnlns ot the Honey Season.

The watchword with the beekeeper
now is the strength of colonies. Ev-
ery possible means should be used to

increase the number of bees in each
hive. A good honey-crop depends sole-

ly on strong colonies, and all such that

are strong at the beginning of the hon-
ey harvest, can be depended upon to

store a valuable crop of honey.
To work a colony up in strength, it

must be constantly gathering honey, or

fed. Feeding produces as good results

as gathering honey, if fed regularly,

in producing young brood, and as large

a force of bees will be the result. It

is not necessary to feed if the bees are

gathering honey from flowers, but if

they are not securing enough honey to

keep brood-rearing going on, or do not
have a surplus in the hive to draw on,

it is best to feed them.
It is an important thing to know

just how and when to feed bees. Feed-
ing should be done at night, and not
during the daytime. Small wooden
feeders holding a pint or half a pint

may be set at the entrance of the hive

after dark each evening, but to be ab-
solutely safe with this manner of feed-

ing, be sure that the bees find the

syrup immediately after placing it

~ there. At first they may be slow of

finding it, but when once acquainted
with it they will promptly attend to it.

In the morning early before the bees
begin to stir take away all the feed-

ers, and put them securely away some
where, so the bees will not find them
during the day. Feeders may be placed
in an upper story to the hive, and the
bees thus fed more safely, but it Is In-

convenient to thus have to remove the
upper story and feeders when we wish
to examine the colony, and at this sea-

son of year we want to go through
them very frequently. Feed only the
best of white sugar at all times, as

bees often refuse to take the cheap dark
grades of sugar. Make a good syrup
that has some body to it, and not
merely sweetened water.
Get a full equipment of supplies and

plenty of them. A lack of even one
hive fully equipped, when needed, would
cost you almost as much as would pay
for all your supplies. All needed hives,

surplus honey boxes, and comb founda-
tion are indispensable, and many other
things might be added to this list. If

you have many bees get an extractor,
and even if you hd.ve but a half dozen
colonies it will pay for itself in one
season. We do not keep supplies for

sale, but they may be found by look-
ing up the advertisements in The Kan-
sas Farmer.

Taking the country over, June is per-
haps the best honey month in the year,

but In many localities a good surplus
may be obtained in May, and also in

August. One who has kept bees in

any one locality for a number of years
can nearly tell just when to look for

every important flow of honey, when
such and such flowers open, and thus
he can be prepared to take advantage
in each case.

The secrets of success are first,

strong colonies; second, abundance of

storage room properly applied. Many
small beekeepers underestimate the
storage capacity of a strong colony of
bees, and do not give them enough
surplus room. This is the most fatal

mistake we can make. It matters not
how w»ll w* hare managed up t* this

polBt, If we fall In tbts, we fall In all.

Usually, at the beginning of the honey

30years?fSatisfaction.
BI/ACK;DIAM0ND
Rcaidir^^'w Roofing

Covered with 15.000ft. of Black Diamond Roofing

BLACK DIAMOND is not an
experiment. For over 30 years

it has been used all over the

country with satisfaction. Millioni of

rolls are being sold every year.

Black Diamond is not sold on a

promise of what it will do, but on a

record ot what it has done.
No other ready roofing can equal

its record. It is made of wool felt and

pitch, the best waterproofing ma-
terials known. Anyone can lay it

—

no skilled labor required.

Sample* and booklet showing building*

all over tfie country that are covered with

Black Diamond, mailed free on request.

BARRETT MANUFACTURING CO.
New York, Chiciigo, Philadelphia, St. LouU,
New Orleans, Cincinnati, Kansas City,

Cleveland, Minneapolis. Allegheny.

season, we place a 24-pound section

crate on the hive to begin with, and
if the flow of nectar continues steadily,

it is but a very short time until we
need to place a second crate of sections

• on the hive, by lifting the first, and
placing the second under it next to

the hive. When the bees have worked
the first lot of boxes to the extent of

being half filled or even less, they are

ready for the second, and if they occupy
the boxes at once after being placed
on, it will be a little less than a week
when they are ready for the second.

In about two weeks after this, if they

are doing well, most of the boxes are

ready to take off. being completed.

Then take all unfinished sections, make
up a crate of them, and a crate of new
ones equipped with foundation, of

course, placing the crate containing
the honey above as before, and the

empty ones next to the hive, and pro-

ceed as before. At this stage of pro-

ceedings we have nothing to fear ex-

cept swarming, and if we have been
very careful to keep the bees busy with
plenty of storage room, they are not

likely to give us any trouble in swarm-
ing, but we have exceptions sometimes,
especially with old queens. Old queens
are worse about swarming than young
ones, and one would scarcely think it,

yet it is so nevertheless, and this Is

one reason why we should supersede
all old queens with young ones, but
not the principal reason. Old queens
are not so prolific as j oung ones, and
oftentimes it is impossible to get a
colony bred up strong, that contains
an old queen.

If you think of using an extractor,

omit the section boxes, of course, and
place a set of brood-combs on the hive

Instead of in an upper story, the same
as the lower story or brood-chamber.
When the combs are full and the bees
begin to seal over the honey, extract.

If some of the combs are sealed over,

shave the cappings off with a sharp
knife. You can control swarming bet-
ter with the extractor than by the
comb-honey method, and you will get
a greater number of pounds of honey.
You need not be alarmed if you find

some brood in the surplus combs above,
for the queen often goes above and
deposits eggs, and to prevent this some
use queen-excluders, but I would not
be bothered with them. You can ex-
tract honey from a comb that con-
tains br.-9od, with no injury to the
same, if you do not turn the extractor
too fast. A. H. D.

Pawnee County.

A Buggy Bargain

According to a Cherryvale despatch
the Uncle Sam Oil Company has just
closed a deal of great importance to
the people of the State as well as to
the entire West. It has secured the
right for the United States and Canada
to manufacture and sell the "Uncle
Sam" oil-burner and will at once build
a large plant for the manufacture of
the burners. This is the burner patent-
ed by R. D. March and Judge W. F.
Rightmlre. of Topeka. It is the pur-
pose of the Uncle Sam Company to
manufacture the burners and not only
furnish the consumers with the oil to
burn, but the means of burning it as
well. The factory will cover the State
with burners in the hands of demon-
strators. It is claimed that $3 worth
of crude oil will equal $5.40 worth of
coal, producing as much heat as that
amount of soft coal. If this be true,
then the fuel question is solved. The
people of the State will watch with In-
terest this latest effort of the Uncle
Sam Company in Its fight for a "square
deal." If its hopes ate realized in this
matter, taen It means millions of dol-
lars in fhe pockets »t the pnopDs; an

Buy it on a Plan so You
Know YoulHave a Bargain

WE PAY THE FREIGHT.

You deal with the factory. 30 Days Trial.

You can test its quality for yourself and see that

its price is about half the local dealers' price.

GUARANTEED TWO YEARS
We insure you against any loss if a flaw de-

velops in either workmanship or material with-

in that time. Do you want a vehicle of that

kind sold that way? Anything you need in ve-

hicle line on just that plan. Send today for

manufacturers' catalog. Address Dept.iD. IWii*i

The Apex Mfg. Co., Bloomington, III. I

"The Wonder City"
j

Eldorado
Springs
Hidden away In the foothills of the
Northern Ozark' slopes. In the midst
of green forests, lies Eldorado Springs,
Mo., an Ideal health and pleasure resort.

Since the discovery of its now famous
Springs, thousands have received bene-
fits from the healing waters, and have
gone away elequent testimonials ot
their curative properties.
During the summer season, excursion

tickets will he sold to Eldorado Springs
at

Exceptionally Low Rates

To those seeking a quiet, ideal place In

which to spend a summer vacation at

a minimum expense, Eldorado Springs
offers many attractions.

Booklet and full particulars
as to train service, rates, etc..

may be had of any M.. K. A
T. Agent or by addressing

W. S. ST. GBORGE
Gen'l Passenger Agent, M. K. & T. R'y

St. Louis, Missouri

well ae a big thing for the stockholders
of the company.

Biennial Meeting General Federation of
Women'N Clubs at St. Paul, May

30—June 7.

The Chicago Great Western Railway
will on May 28 to 31 inclusive, sell
ticket* te St. Paul at one fare pltis iZ
goo< to ratura June 9, with the extea-
Sten prU-lleges. For further Informa-
tion apply to any Great Western ageat
•t -I. P. Elmer, G. P. A., St. Paul, MIbm.
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Weather Bulletin.

Following Is the weekly weather
bulletin for the Kansas Weather Ser-
vice, for the week ending May, 7, 1906,
prepared by T. B. Jennings, station
director

:

CLIMATOLOGICAL DATA FOR THE WEEK.
Temperature. Preclptatlon

a

B a
Li S

6imarfcm
Colby
Coolldge. .

podge City.
BnKlewood.
Farnsworth.
lloxle
Hiigoton. .

iletinore. .

Norton. . .

Bcott
Wallace.

fiurr Oak.

a a a o£
Western division.

80 36 58 ...

82
82

76
85
85
82
.78

5S
56
58
63
58

58

58
56
58
56

84

Clay Center 84

83
....87

83
85
83

Middle division.

Concordia.
Cunningham.
Elllnwood. .

Hays
Macksvllle. .

Hedlclne Lodge. ..85

Republic.
Russell
Salina. .

Wichita.

81

,..83

80
.85

40
40
45
43
42
38
42
43
41
40
40
48

+1

+1

Atchison. .

Burlington. .

Columbus. .

Emporia. .

Fall River. .

Frankfort. .

Independence.
lola
Kansas City
Olathe
Pittsburg. .

Topeka.

EASTERN DIVISION.
80 46 62

87
84

78
86
82

. ...90

82
82
81

85
....80 63 +2

0.50
1.41

0.28

0.30
0.52

0.46

0.92

6.34

1.31

0.44

0.36

0.70

0.31

0.42

0.60
0.21

0.16

0.48
0.91

0.42
0.34

0.32
0.21

0.41

0.39

3.14

T
1.10

0.15
1.00

0.15

0.08

0.32

1.35

0.20

-.64

-.83

.81

GENERAL CONDITIONS.
Excepting Saturday and Sunday the week

was warm. In the western division the tem-
perature averaged about normal, and in the

middle and eastern divisions slightly above
normal. The maximum temperatures gener-
ally occurred on Thursday but failed to rise

as high as those of the preceding week. The
minimum temperatures generally occurred on
Tuesday and. In general, were lower than
those of the preceding week. The precipita-

jand generally warm. (Umrl lociU .sIiuwimh I'c ll

:tu three days.
.h rforson.—There wcmo only two clear days

!tliii-iiiK till' week. Mnxlnium teiuperaturos
^riiiiKcci In the HlxtleH the flrHt of the week
atiii in the seventies mid eighties the latter
part. The rainfall was only 0.25 of un Inch.
Johnson.—The week has been Ideal. The

highest temperature was 81° on the 1st. Mln-
inium temperatures were generally in the for-
ties and fifties. 0.32 of an inch of rain fell

on the last two days.
Linn.—One day was clear and the rest were

partly cloudy. Showers fell on the last five

days, the total for the week being 0.76 of
an inch.
Lyon.—The highest tenjperature was 78° on

the 1st, 3d, and 4th, and the minimum was
40° on the 5tli. Traces of rain fell on three
days.
Marshall.—One day was cloudy, four partly

cloudy, and two were clear. 0.15 of an Inch
of rain fell on Monday and a trace on Satur-
day. The temperature was about the average
for the season.
Montgomery.—The week was warm and

showery with an excess of cloudiness. The
highest temperature was 90° on the 4th and
the lowest 61° on the 5th. The rainfall for
the week was one inch.
Osage.—The days were warm and the nights

wer ecool, the maximum temperatures rang-
ing in the seventies and eighties, th minimum
for th week being only 44°. Showers fell

on tbree days, making a total of 0.38 of an
inch of rain.
Shawnee.—It was a dry week with 0.20 of

an inch of rain on one day ,the 5th. The
temperature was above normal on four days
and below on three, the mean for the week
being about the seasonal average. Three
days were clear, three partly cloudy, and one
was cloudy.
Wilson.—The first three days were partly

cloudy with rain on Monday, Tuesday, and
Wednesday. Friday afternoon there was a
heavy rain, 1.44 inches, and some hail.
Woodson.—Light rains occurred the first of

the week with rather low temperatures. There
were some severe local hailstorms damaging
fruit and gardens to some extent.
Wyandotte.—Showers occurred every day

during the week, but, excepting Saturday,
the weather was warm and generally pleas-
ant. A thunderstorm and some hail occurred
Friday afternoon.

'

MIDDLE DIVISION.
Barber.—It was good growing weather with

the days warm and pleasant and the nights
cool. Rain fell the first two days, making
a total of 0.91 of an inch. There was a thun-
derstorm on the 29th.
Barton.—The highest temperature was 83°

on the .3d and the lowest was 42° on the 1st.
There were thunderstorms on the 29th, 30th,
and 2d. Two days were clear, three partly
cloudy and two cloudy. Showers fell on four
days.
Butler.—The highest temperature was 88° on

the 4th and the lowest was 44° on the 2d.
0.13 of an inch of rain fell.

Clay.—The week opened cloudy, the middle
part was clear and the last two days were
partly cloudy. Showers fell on Monday and
Saturday, making a total of 0.31 of an inch.

RAINFALL FOR WEEK ENDING MAY 5, 1906.

HCALE IN
INCHF-S:

Lefts than H. >4 to^l. 2to3. Over 3. T, trace.

;lon for the week was above normal In the
extreme northwestern and southeastern coun-

,:Ht)n while light to fair showers occurred over
,the rest of the State. Thunderstorms occurred
I In rtbe central and southern counties and
I hailstorms In the southeastern counties. The
w«fek (has given good growing weather.

CONDITIO.VH IN DKTAIL.
EASTERN DIVISION.

Andempn.—Th<- week has been cloudy and
>howery ,.nlth rain on the last Ave days. Hail
vtH destructive in parts of the county. An

' xceptlonally hi-avy rain occurred northeast
it <^JUimett.vn the 4th.
Atohliiori.—The week beg%n and ended with

' loudy days, , but the rest of It was clear and
warm rain jTci/l.on two days. The total raln-

was 0.41 (if an Inch.
Allen.—It was a mild, cloudy week with

':<>ol nights and /jght rains almost every day.
Brown.—It was 'a cool week with the max-

'rniun temperature ranging In the sixties and
' • K'les, and cool nights. Light showers fell

I r -re part and latter part of the week.
I'.'.urhon,-The weather was mild and part-

ly cloudy. Showers fell on Ave days but
Mfrt generally very light. The highest tem-
Koralure was 85* on the Ist.
Chase.—The K-inriTnture has been about

normal. The maximum rose above 80° on
two days and the minimum fell to 43* on
two days. There were three clear days and
ihree days with light showers.
Chautauqua—The week was cloudy and

rainy and only on« day was entirely dear.
A number of thunderstorms occurred during
Ihs week and r|ulte a hailstorm was expo-
riencsd on Friday night. Saturday morning
was rather cool with a minimum tempera-
iiirs of 62". The highest temperature was
117* on Hnturday.
Cherokee —The tomperature was a little

higher than the average for the season. It
rained on five days, the total for the week
l>o|ng 3.14 Inches. There was a sever* thun-
inrstorm and some hail on the 4th, but It
lid llttiR 'Inmage.
<;ofrey. Two days were clear and five part-

ly cloudy. IJght showers fell on four days.
It was rather warmer than the seasonal av-
•rsge till the end of the week when It turned
cool,

Crawford —The days were generally warm
with westerly winds. The temperature did
not go very high nor very low. Thero was
a heavy rain on the flrst of the month and
showers on three other days.
Elk.- There was a very heavy, local rain

snd a destructive hailstorm on Monday, butsome parts of the county are nepding rain.
Wednesday and Saturday were cool days but
It was warm the rest of the week with tem-
J)eralure below 50* on only one day.
Greenwood. -The week was partly cloudy

The temperature was a little lower than the
seasonal average.
Cloud.—The first two days and the last day

were cloudy but the middle of the week was
clear. The temperature was a little above
normal the first two days, bu below the rest
of the week. Showers fell on four days,
making a total of 0.42 of an inch of precip-
itation.
Cowley.—A heavy rain of 3.05 inches fell on

the 30th and 0.40 of an inch fell on the 2d.
The weather was warm.

Ellis.—The first two days were cool and
showery, the middle of the week was clear
and line, and Saturday was cloudy, cold and
damp. Light showers fell on three days.
The mean temperature for the week was rath-
er low.

lOiiiiworth.—Light showers fell on three days
making altogether 0.34 of an inch of rain.
The highest temperature was 85" on the 3d
and tiie lowest HH" on the same day.
Harper.—The rainfall for the week was 0.33

of an Inch on the 30th.
Harvey.—The week was moderately warm

with no rain. Saturday was quite cool with
a northeasterly wind.
Jewell.—Showers fell on four days, the only

measurable amount being 0.70 of un Inch on
the 30th. The maximum temperature failed
to reach 70" on four days and the minimum
ranged In the forties on five days.
Kingman.—The first two days and the last

day of the week were partly cloudy and the
middle part was clear. Wednesday and Sat-
urday were quite cool but tlio other days
were about tiie seasonal average. 0.60 of an
incli of rain fell.

Md'herson. —There was pleasant weather
during the week but It became rather cool
towards the close. 0.12 of an Inch of rain
fell on the 3d.
I'ratt.—Excepting the Hrsl two days, which

were showery, the week was warm nnil
pleasant. The highest temperature was 87*

on the 1st and the lowest 44" on the :id,

Hepubllc—Maximum lemperatur<'s ranged
In the sixties on four days and minimum
temperatures In the forties on five dayd, but
two of the days were warm. Hhowirs fell
on llireo days.

HusfK'll. Monday and Thursilny were quite
cool but the other doys were (ilfnsant. Mod-
erate showers fell on two doys making a to-
tol of 0.34 of an Inch of rain.
Saline.—The weather was rather cool, the

temperature falling below 50* on every night
but one and rising to Si)' on but one day. A
trace of rain fell on the 2d and 0.32 of an Inch
on the 5th.
Hedgwirk.—The week was a dry one with

temperature slightly above normal Three
days were clear, three clotidy and one partly
cloudy. Showers fell on Ave days.

LAST CALL"
=The Great Wichita Sale

Wichita, Kansas, May 17, 1906
At G. D. Morgan's Barn, West Douglas Ave.

Ileslniiing at 10 a. m.

HEREFORDS AND SHORTHORNS

75 CHOICE CATTLE ARE LISTED

HEREFORDS

SHORTHORNS

BULLS

A carload by the great prize-winning
Anxiety 4th sire. Brigadier 109729, from
W. G. Swinney's Clover Leaf Farm, Bois-

darc. Mo. Also a notable consignment from S. h. Stadish, Hume, Mo.
The owner of the great Onward 4th, W. H. Rhodes, Tampa, Kans.; H. Mon-
roe, Lyons, Kans.; N. Molzen, Newton, Kans.; Frank Rockefeller, Belvidere
Kans.; G. L. Rinehart, Hunnewell, Kans.; Klaus Bros., Bendena, Kans.;
and others.

Scotch and Scotch-topped Young. Marys.
Rose of Sharons, Belinas, Rubys, Car-
olines, etc. From the herds of Henry

Stunkel ,Peck, Kans.; F. H. Foster, Lyons, Kans.; Locust Grove Farm; R.
W. Swain; Henry Berline; M. D. Crittenden; D. M. Howard, BossvlUe,
Kans.; and others.

A superb lot of both breeds bred in the purple and
splendidly conditioned. Also high class females. Ad-
ditional entries, ?15 per head. Send pedigrees at

once. Catalogues ready. Address

D. R. Mills, Manager, Des Moines, Iowa
Mention Kansas Farmer.

Walnut Grove Farm
...FOR. SALtE:...

Upon the advice of several specialists I am golne to New Mexico for my
health. On this account I must dispose of all my Kansas property, includ-
ing the famous Walnut Grove farm, the most complete and profitable stock
farm in Kansas. This Includes 130 acres of the best land In Kansas, two
miles from Emporia. Over 200 good O. I. C. hogs. All our Barred Plymouth
Rocks, 36 Collies, 44 head of cows, 8 head of horses, the best farm house In
the State. Also one small farm house, 2 large barns, 2 large cattle-sheds
one 300-foot hen house, one 2B0-foot broiler house, 20 brooder houses capac-
ity of plant, 4000. The best hog house In the West, double-deck cement
floors; many small hog houses. This Is not an experiment, but a successful
stock farm. Price, $20,000 caata.

H- D- NUTTING, Emporia, Kans.

Smith.—It was a pleasant wceit with only
two cloudy days and a good shower on tlio

2Stli. The highest temperature was 80° on
the 3d and the lowest was "i° on the Ist.

Stafford.—The highest temperature was 8;i°

on the 1st and the lowest was 48" on the same
day. The minimum temperatures tell below
BO" every night ljut one. 0.48 ot an Inch of

rain fell on the .lOth.

Sumner.—On Sunday, the 30th, 2.92 inches ot
rain fell In loss than three hours, and on
Monday afternoon 0.315 of an Inch fell In a
halt ot an hour The highest tomperaturo
was 87° on the 4th.

WICSTBKN DIVISION.
Clarl<.—The week wa» warm and pleasant

with four clear days and rain on two days.
Tlie iilghest temperature was 80° on tlio -Ith

and Iho lowest was 47* on the 3d and 4th.

Ford.—The wcelt began and ended cool but
five (lays wiri' about nuriiial. Four diiys

were clear, two cloudy and one partly cloudy.
Traces of rain fell on the 30th aii<l Gth and
0.30 of nn Inch fell on the 2ltth.

Gray.—The first day of the week was ehow-
ery with 0,50 of an Inch of precipitation. The
Dlliir cbiys wire fnit and generally wiirm. al-

though the temperature fell to 38° on the
morning of the Isl.

Hamilton.-All the dayu, except the laiit

one, wore warm hut the nlglitii wore rolher
cool with a minimum of 32" tho mornInK of

the 20th. Hhowern fell on throe dayi. mak-
ing a total of 0.28 ot an Inoh for Iho week.
Hodgman. — It wan a very pIitaHnnt week

and lino growing weather. 0.34 of an Inch
of rain fell on tho 2!itli. The lemperaturo
wan generally above normal,
Kearny.The llrnt of the week wan cloudy

and cf)ol but tlin rest wan clear and warm.
0.12 of an Inch of rain fell on Ihc 2ttth.

l.ane. rjiiod nhowoTP fell on the 291 h and
30th, tho rent of tho week wan worm and
clear with l)Ut little wind. The hlRhent tem-
perature wan 82' on tho 3d and the lowenl
wan 30' on the Int.

Norton.—The temperature wan very even
thin week with no high windn. The flrnt of

tho week wan chudy and nbewery with a very
heavy rain on M'inday niornlng. Th" middle
of the week wan elear and the lant day was
cloudy.
Heotl.—Tho highest temperature wan 82' on

the Zd and the lowent 311' an the int. Hhow-
ern fell on three dnya making a total of 0.44

for the week.
Hherldan.—The weather ban generally been

clear and pleanant with gimd nhowern on the
Int and lant dayn of the week. The highent
temperature wnn 82* on the 3d and the low-
est 36* on the tih.

Stevens.—The highest temperature was 76°
on the 1st, and the lowest S6° on the same
day.
Thomas.—Monday and Saturday wore very

cold for tho season but the other days were
warm. It rained on lour days making the
total for tho week 1.41 Inches.
Trego.—Tho highest temperature waa 83° on

tho lid and the lowest :iS° on tlie Ist and 2d.
Monday and Saturday were very cool days
Italn fell on tho 29th, .lOth. and oth, the totai
for tho week being U.7S of an inch.
VVallacu.—Two days wore clear, two cloudy,

and three partly cloudy. 0.3G of an Inch ot
rain fell on tho 29th and .loth and a trace on
tho 5th. Tho highest temperature waa 78° on
tho 3d and tho lowest was ;:4" on tho let

Tho following to.itliiKinljilH from ox-
portH who know whcroof Ihoy Hpoak
toll of tho sure romilLs following the
ii.so of a groat romctly :

DUS. I'M-OWIOUS, VKTEKINAUIANS.
Oallofl, Tex., March 2,t, 190C.

I'arko, Davis & Co., Detroit, Mich.
Uontlcmen:—During tho Inttor part

of lilOf. wo recolvod live gallonH of
KroHo l>lp through loc.il hoiiso, Groln-
or-Kclley ik Co., Dnigglnl.H of IIiIh city,
and referring to tho iimrltH of same,
li(!g to Hay that wo hiivo- loHtod thiB
prodiii-l thoroughly on Hwino of nil
iigoH for parnKltU! (rr)uliloH iind nro
very (ilo.'iHnd to roport tlmt tho namo
liUM boon effectual In oxlcrinlniitliig and
t:nn1lcntlng pnriisltlc dlneuHUH common
to thiH fiimlly.

Wo find tluil this product makes n
vfiy nico omul.Hloii. and It Ih oaHlly ap-
plli'd nn<l cauHOH hut Utile Irritation
iiihI unciiMtiicHM (f) th(( iiiiiinMin; thoro-
foro, we recomtiiriKl Uh ilmo Iii gonoral
to farmorH that am In nnorl of Huch a
product. YoiirH very truly,

Dns. I'''i.owg:i(8.

TIIIO KIKST NATIONAL HANK.
Ronlamlii, Tex., March 20. l!)iifl.

Pnrko, IJavIs & Co., Dotroll, MIcli.
Oontlnmon :— f hnvo UHod your Hl.u li

logolilH with groat Hur('<'H.«( IIiIh wlnli-i-
Kor tho pant two wlnlorn I liavo liinl;

nboiit 20 por coiit of my cnlvoH, hut
up to (hid rtufo hnvoi not loHt anything
from blacking. I think you hnvo a
comjilnlo remedy ffir blnoklog.

yotirn re«|>octfiill.y,
(1. JJ. Sthwaiit.
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KnuMtis City Live-Stock Market.
Stock Yards, Kansas City, Mo.,

May 7, 1906.
The liberal run of SS.l'OO cattle last

week is followed to-day by 10,000 head.
Trade was most healthy last week,
considering the heavy proportion of
beef steers included, and prices gener-
ally advanced 10(t()20c. Outside mar-
kets have moderate runs to-day, so
that some Chicago orders were filled

here, and the market on killing cattle
was 6@15c higher. Built of the beef
steers coming are plain, short-fed
kinds, the scarcity of good to choice
ones still continuing. Top was $5.65
last week, although the limit on prime
sters is around $6. A few droves were
steers is around $6. A few droves were
hands, but they generally lost money,
only one or two bunches showing a
profit by going on. Top to-day is $5.7u,
bulk of the plain to good steers sell
at $4.60® 5.30, some choice heifers and
yearlings mixed at $4.90 @5. 30, frequent
sales of good heifers at $4.75, cows
$3.254}i4.50, canners and stock cows
and heifers $2.26@3.40, bulls $3.25@
4.25, veals $4.50 @6. Immense num-
bers of dairy calves are going on the
Eastern markets now, a very Weaken-
ing feature. Stoclters and feeders sold
higher most of last week, but closed
up with the advance lost, and 1,000
more on hand than close of previous
week. Dealers look for somewhat low-
er prices. Stockers sell at $3.35@4.75,
feeders $4.26@5, a few cattle either
way.
Hog supply is enlarging, 61,000 last

week, and prices are weakening ac-
cordingly. Demand is extra strong,
however, and the decline is gradual.
Run to-day is 8,000 head, market
steady to strong, top $6.32%. bulk of
sales $6.15 @6.27%, weights below 200
pounds $6.10@6.25, pigs $5@6. Net
loss last week was 21c, whereas same
week a year ago the price advanced
25c, easily understood when it is con-
sidered that the run same week last
year was only 38,000 head.
More than 44,000 sheep and lambs

arrived last week, but the bulk of
them sold a quarter higher than pre-
ceding week. An extra large percent-
age of the supply coming is lambs,
bulk of the wooled lambs selling at
$7@7.35, a big string to feeders at
$6.50, clipped lambs $6.10@6.25, clipped
wethers $4.7@5.50. wooled ewes $5.90,
yearlings $6.50. A few lots of Texas
muttons sold last week at $5.05@5.25.
Run is 5.000 head to-day, market
strong. Smaller runs are expected.

J. A. RiCKART.

Soufb St. Josepb Live-Stook Market.
South St. Joseph, Md., May 7, 1906.
Local arrivals of cattle were about

the same as a week ago, but the total
for five leading points showed a de-
orease of about 11,000. It was clearly
evident at the close of business last
week that another run such as was re-
corded at the leading points one week
ago, would prove to the disadvantage
of the sellers; however, with the fall-
ing oft reported the trade at once took
on a more promising color. The de-
mand proved active, and local prices
were fully steady to strong, for the
entire supply of medium to good
dressed-beef styles of steers. There
were no strictly choice beeves on offer,
the best here being an uneven but
long-fed and well-fattened steer
weighing 1,300 pounds that sold at
$5.30. The bulk of fairly fleshed to
good fat and light medium-fed steers
sold at $4.75@5,15; light weights of
the cheaper-priced kinds sold actively
and strong as the feeder trade was a
lively competitor for anything that
would do to go back to the country.
Cows and heifers continue in very
small supply and the market was
steady and fairly active with some
sales indicating a little strength.
Stockers and feeders were actively
wanted and the trade could use largely
increased receipts in this line on the
basis of $3.75 @ 4.50 for fair to choice
yearlings and feeders.
As with cattle, the aggregate supply

of hogs in sight showed a sharp fall-
ing off compared with Mpnday of the
previous week. The market was soon
established on a steady to strong ba-
sis as compared with the close of last
wek, and gained some strength as the
forenoon advanced. The falling off in
receipts is taken to indicate that the
country is in position to resist breaks
like that of last week and will to a
certain extent dictate prices for the
next few weeks. Hogs to-day sold
within a very narrow range of prices,
with tops selling at $6.35, and the bulk
at $6.17@6.28%.
The receipts of live muttons were

of very moderate volume all around.
Locally a little less than 3,500 was
made up entirely of lambs with the
exception of one deck of ewes. The
market was in strong, active demand
for clipped stuff with lambs selling
at $6.15 @6. 25, top prices for the sea-
son for this class of stuff. Wooled
lambs sold at $7.25 and a few clipped
ewes at $5. The outlook is considered
fair for the market of the week.

Warrick.

Kansas City Grain Market.
Wheat.—No .2 hard, 1 car 80c, 2 cars

79%c, 8 cars 79c, 5 cars 78%c; No. 3
hard, nominally 74%@78%c, 4 cars 77c,
1 car 76c, 2 cars 75 %c; No. 4 hard,
nominally 66(gi67%c, 3 cars 73c, 1 car
72 %c, 6 cars 72c. 2 cars 71c. 2 cars 70c,
1 car 69c, 1 car 68c; Rejected hard
1 car 65c, 1 car 63 %c, 3 cars 63c, 1 car
IVAl-^ ^ ^'o- 2 red, nominallv
88@90c. 1 car SSMsc; No. 3 red, nomi-
n.Tlly 85ig-8Sc. 1 car 88c; No. 4 red
r.ominally 70@S5c. 1 car 80c, 1 car 73c;
No. 3 spring, 1 car 76c.

Corn.—No. 2 mixed, 11 cars 47c; No
3 mixed, 3 cars 47c. 2 cars 46a4c; No. 4
mixed, nominallv 45y.c; No. 2 j-ellow
4 cars 47%c. 5 cars 47i4c. 1 car 47c;'
No. 3 yellow. 2 cars 47c; No. 2 white
1 car 47 ^c. 9 cars 47>4c; No. 3 white
4 cars 47c: No. 4 white. 1 car 45 %c.

Oats.—No. 2 mixed, nominally 32 @
32 ^c; No. 3 mixed, nominally 31 @
31 %e; No. 4 mixed, nominally 30@
30 He; No grade. 1 car red 28c; No. 2
white, nominally 33^4 @34c. 4 cars
33%c; No. 3 white, nominally 42%@SSUc, 1 car 33V4c, 3 cars 33c, 1 car col-W J2%c; No. 4 white, nominally 31%
Rye.—By sample on track here at
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CATTLE.

CHOICE D. S. POLLED DURHAM BULLS-5 to
16 months old. C. M. Albright, Route 2, Over-
brook, Kans.

HOLSTEINS—One yearling bull, extra choice,
H. B. Cowles, Topeka, Kans.

FOR SALE—At the sale pavilion, Ottawa, Kans.,
Saturday, May 12, 1 p. m,, by the breeders of Frank-
lin County, 45 registered Shorthorn cattle, 20 bulls
and 25 females. Farmers wanting a good young
bull or females would do well to attend this sale. We
do uot expect fancy prices, as the cattle have had
no special fitting. C. F. Wolf, Manager.

A BUTTER-BRED Holstein bull calf—The best
purchase for grade dairy herd. See report Santa
Fe Dairy Educational Siiecial. Start right in your
breeding. Sixty-five head to choose from. Geo. C.
Mosher, Hillcrest Farm, Greenwood, Neb. '

REGISTERED HOLSTEINS and Jerseys of best
milk and butter famlles. Youngsters at reasonable
prices. Burton & Burton, Topeka, Kans.

FOB SALE-Some good young Shorthorn bulls
Just a year old by the 2300 pound Marshall Abbots-
burn 3rd 185305. Cheap, breeding and individual
merit considered. D. Ballantyne & Son, Herring-
ton, Kans.

FOB Bed Polled bulls or heifers write to Otto
Young, Utica, Kans.

FOB SALE—Holstein-Fiesian bull calves. Ad-
dress Hughes & Jones, Route 2, Topeka, Kans.

GALLOWAY BULLS—4 head, 16 to 18 months
old, suitable for service. All registered. Address
C. A. Kline, B. F. D., Tecumseh, Kans.

ABEEDEEN-ANGUS CATTLE and Percheron
horses. Stock for sale. Garret Hurst, breeder.
Peck, Sedgwick County, Kans.

FOR SALE—Registered Galloways. Bulls, cows
and heifers, singly or in car lots. Dean Bartlett,
.St. Marys, Kans.

PEDIGREED SHORTHORN BULL 3 years
old; sire Magenta, who cost $1,000 at 8 months. Cheap.
S. J. Rentz, Leavenworth, Kans.

CHOICE registered Shorthorn bulls and heifers,
cheap. M.C. Hemenway, Hope, Kans.

FOR SALE—The pure Cruickshank bull, Violet
Prince No. 145647. Has been at the head of our herd
as long as we could use him. An extra animal. H.
W. McAfee, Topeka, Kans. 2 miles west of Kansas
Ave. on Sixth street road.

FOR SALE—Registered Jersey cattle. Two year-
ling bulls. Sires—A son of Bessie Lewis, 32 lbs. but-
ter 7 days, and " Financial Count" (Imported);
granddam held Island butter record 3 years. Sire's
dam holds public milk record of 58 pounds daily, and
his dam and Island winner In class for two years.
Her four dams 22 to aS-quart cows, and all winners.
Sayda Polo Jersey Farm, Parsons, Kansas.

REGISTERED GUERNSEY BULLS-Ready for
service. Also pure-bred Scotch Collie puppies. Dr.
J.W.jPerklns, 422 Altnmn BIdg., Kansas City, Mo.

ITAT? C! A T 1? Five pure-bred yearling Short-
Jj yjlx ijAl-iIli horn bulls. Will be pedigreed
In name of buyer; sired by Teddy Roosevelt 196274.
Good, useful bulls at living prices. Henry Haub,
Whiting, Kans.

Kansas City: No. 2, 55@57c; No. 3,
53@54c.

Barley.—No. 3, 1 car 42 %c; 1 car 42c.
Flour.—Steady, but dull. Following

are the quotations : Hard winter pat-
ents, $3S5@4.10; straights, $3.70@3.85;
clear, $3.35@3.50; soft winter patents,
$4.30@4.60; straight, $3.85@3.95; clears,
$3.10@3.35.
Corn-meal.—Dull, but steady. Coun-

try, $1.03 per cwt., sacked.
Corn -crop.—Still draggy. Country,

92c per cwt., sacked.
Bran.—Slow sale and lower. The

quotations: Mixed feed. 90@91c;
straight bran. 82 @ 90c per cwt.; shorts,
98c@$l per cwt.

Flaxseed.—Receipts, none; same time
last year. none. Unchanged at $1 per
bushel, upon the basis of pure; in car-
lots, to arrive, $1.
Cottonseed-meal.—At all points in

Kansas and Missouri, taking Kansas
City rates, $27.75 per ton in carlots.

Castor Beans.—In carlots, $1.35 per
bushel.
Ground Oil-cake.—Carlots, $27.50;

2,000-pound lots, $28; 1,000-pound lots,
$15; 100-pound lots, $1.

Seed.—Timothy, $2.25@2.50 per cwt.;

HORSES AND DIULES.

FOR SALE—A good black heavy-boned jack.
Price, $250 If sold soon. Do not write but come and
see him. I also have others for sale cheap.
Address Joseph I'Izlnger, Box 14, Olmltz, Kans.

ILLINOIS HOR.se company, Des Moines, la.,
can supply 60 Imported and American Bred Pedi-
greed draft stallions and 20 coach stallions, 40 lacks
at one-half the regular price. Time given, will
take part trade. Write for bargains.

FOlt SALE—At reasonable prices. Black Impor-
ted Percheron stallions. B. N. Woodbury, Cawker
City, Kans.

LEAVENWORTH COUNTY Jack Farm, 10 head
of jacks and jennets for sale. Corson Brothers, Pot-
ter, .Kans.

FOR SALE—Registered French draft and Per-
cheron stallions, mares and colts; hays, browns and
blacks. One gray stallion, 13 years old, sound and
sure. Jake Howald, Hoyt, Kans.

LOST OR STRAYED—Brown mart", weight 1,100
pounds, white spot in forehead, barb wire cut on
side, somewhat swaybacked. Suitable reward for
return. J. W.Gillard, 836 Highland Ave., Topeka,
Kans

SWINE.

CHOICE BERKSHIRE BOARS FOR SALE—Of
the best breeding and from 125 to 240 pounds In
weight. G. D. Wlllems, Inraan, Kans.

FOR SALE-20 good strong spring and yearling
Berkshire boars that are Just what the farmers
want. Prices right. Address E. W. Melville, Eu-
dora, Kansas.

AGENTS WANTED.

Wanted—Gentleman or lady with good reference,
to travel by rail or with a rig, for a firm of (^250,000

capital. Salary $1,072 per pear and expenses; salary
paid weekly and expenses advanced. Address with
stamp, Jos. A. Alexander, Topeka, Kans.

HELP WANTED.

FARM and ranch hands furnished free. Western
Employ Agency, 704 Kansas Ave., Topeka, Kans.

SEEDS AND PLANTS.

NICE RE-CLEANED ALFALFA SEED FOB
SALE. Guaranteed pure; $8 per bushel, H. L.
Heaton.Oberlln, Kans.

ONE DOLLAR will buy enough of McCauIey's
white seed corn to plant seven acres if you send to
A. J. Nicholson, Manhattan, Kans.

SEED CORN—Finch's purebred Silver King;
white. $1.25 per bushel, ear or shelled. Address
J. H. Glotfelter, Emporia, Kans.

PLANTS FOR SALE — Cabbage, Henderson's
Early Summer, Succession, 30 cents per 100, $2.50
per 1,000. "Tomatoes, Early Dwarf Champion,
Beauty, Stone, Matchless, 30 cents per 100; $2.50
per 1,000. Sweet Potatoes, Yellow Jersey, Yellow
Nansemond, 20 cents per 100; $1.50 per 1,000. Red
Jersey, Red Bermuda, Black Spanish Southern
Queen, Vineless 25 cents per 100; $1.75 per 1,000
F. P. Rude & Son, Box 671, North Topeka, Kans.
Ind. Phone 4003.

MISCELLANEOIJS.

VALUABLE Receipts for removing Freckles,
Smallpo.x Fits; also Liquor Cure. All three, 25c.

WARD ECKLER CO., Box 271, Davison, Mich.

NOTICE—My application for a permit to sell in-

toxicating liquors, according to law at 115 E. 5th St.,

In the 2d ward of the City of Topeka. Is now on file

in the office of the Probate Judge of Shawnee Co.,
Kansas. The hearing of the same is set for May 26,

1906, at 9 o'clock a. m. C. R. Hoyt.

DOuS AND BIRDS—For sale dogs, hogs.pigeons,
ferrets, Belgium-bares, all kinds; 8c 40-page illus-

trated catalogue. C. G. Lloydt, Sayre, Pa.

PRIVATE DEMONSTRATORS-Men and women
for every county in Kansas. Same route each year.
Salary and bonus. Address J. C. Messinger Co.,
Bethlehem, Pa.

WANTED—A good second-hand grain separator.
Dr. Barker, Chanute, Kansas.

SPECIAL ADVERTISING OFFER—Send your
photo, any style, bust, or full figure, alone or in
group, with 70 cents in stamps or money order and
receive fifteen dainty miniature cabinet photos
mounted on pretty, new style folder cards, size

about 3>^x5 inches, copied seperately In bust form
from your picture. Original photo retured and
copies guaranteed perfect' reproductions. Don't
miss this special offer. Hit of the season. If more
than 15 wanted add 4 cents for each additional print
Cash must accompany order. Address B. R. Gregg,
Gregg's Studio, Emporia, Kans.

WANTED—At once sound young men for fire-

men and brakemen on railways; high wages; pro-
motion; experience unnecessary; instructions by
mall at your home; hundreds of good positions now
open. Write National Railway Training Associa-
tion, 620 Paxton Block, Omaha, Neb.

EARN FROM $87.50 to as high as $155.50 per
month. Wanted —400 young men and sound men
of good habits to become brakemen and firemen.
Big demand In Wyoming, Nebraska, Kansas, Colo-
rado, and Missouri. Instructions sent by mall;
stamp for reply. Northern Railway Correspon-
dence School, Boom 202 Skyes Block, Minneapolis,
Minn.

LADIES — To do piece work at their homes. We
furnish all material and pay from $7 to $12 weekly .

Experience unnecessary. Send stamped envelope
to Royal Co., Desk 49, 126 State St., Chicago III.

red clover, $9@12 per cwt.; alfalfa,

$10@13 per cwt.; cane, 68@70c per
cwt.; Kafir-corn, 80@82c per cwt.; mil-
let, German, S0@90c per cwt.; common,
75@80c per cwt; buckwhpat, $1.25@
1.4fii per cwt.
Broomcorn.—Quotations : Choice

green, self-working, $85; good green,
self-working, $80; slightly tipped, self-
working, 75; red tipped, self-work-
ing, $65.
Hay.—Choice prairie, $10.50@11; No.

1 prairie, $9.50@10.25; No. 2 prairie,
$8(&/9; No. 3 prairie, $5.50@7.50; choice
timothy. $13@13.75; No. 1 timothy, $12
@12.75; No. 2 timothy, $10.50 @ 11.50

;

No. 3 timothy, $9@10; choice clover
mixed, $12.50; No. 1 clover mixed, $11.50
@12; No. 2 clover mixed, $10@11;
No. 3 clover mixed, $8@9; choice clo-
ver, $12.50; No. 1 clover, $11.50@12;
No. 2 clover. $10@11; wheat and oat
straw, $5.50@6; choice alfalfa, $13.50
@14; No. 1 alfalfa, $12@13; No. 2 al-
falfa, $10® 11.50; No. 3 alfalfa, $7@9;
packing, $3.50® 5.

When writing our advertisers please
mention this paper.

REAL ESTATE.
GOVERNMENT LAND^mTathei^"cheap"MOd

fertile. Described free to annual subscribers. Farm
ami Ranch, $1 per year, Sheridan Lake, Colo.

Irrigated Lands
For Sale, choice Irrigated Lands, all planted with

alfalfa, $.35 an acre, on installments. Kern County,
California, the finest agricultural country in the
state. For particulars write. Caliroi-nia Buyers
Union, Inc., !n6 Broailwny, Oakland Cal.

A CHOICE 160 ACRE FARM
in Lane County, Kansas

Only six miles from County seat, level, good soil,
good water, near to school and neighbors; this is a
splendid farm and is a good iuvestituMit for anyone;
uo improvements. Price, $1,400. net cash.

Albert E, King, McPherson, Kans.

Stray List
Week Ending May S.

Greenwood County—W. H. Bonnett, Clerk.
HOG.S—Taken up by Chas. M. Mote, In Eureka

tp., April 3, IS106, one large 2-year-old black hog,
white face and feet; valued at |15, also one large 18
month old black hog, white face and feet, valued
at $10.

Week Ending: May 10.

Stafford County—W. W. Hall, Clerk.
HORSES—Taken up by T. S. Maupin, in Ohio

tp., (P .0. St. John), April 17, 1906, one dark brown
gelding, 15 hands high, weight 1000 pounds; blaze
In face, three white feet, about 8 vears old; valued
at $100; one coming 2-year-old geiding, light bay,
i;i hands high, weight B50 pounds, blaze In face,
roached mane, and bob tail; valued at $2(1.

Generous Combination Offer

The Kansas City Post, a new, metropolitan,
Democratic Dally (per year) $3.00

Poultry ('ulture. an mteresting monthly
poultry Journal (per year) 50

The Kansas Farmer 1.00

$4.50

We have completed arrangementsjwhereby we can
furnish ALL. THREE PUBL.ICA- *n Cfl
TIONSforonly VClOU
THE POST Is a good live. Democratic Daily

paper containing all t, news of importance, com-
plete and accurate mai Ket reports; a page devoted
to the women folk an the home as well as a page
devoted to sports.

THE POULTRY JULTURE Is one of the
best poultry journals published and is of particular
Interest to those alread. engaged or about to engage
In the poultry raising t- siness.

Here is a splendid opportunity for you not only to
getagood live Daily, a splendid poultry and the
"Old Reliable" Kansas Farmer about half price.

SUBSCRIBE AT ONCE
Address

THE KANSAS FARMER COMPANY
To 'kn, KanH.

The farmer's guide /' 2ss In
farming. A book for a use in
keeping all farm account.- lelfe A ^ull
set of farm and live str ">r ts

worked out in detail. Any' * n
use it. Every farmer, who . cO
keep track of his business, 'gh'f, - .ave
one of these books.

^'-'n

^
Price delivered $3.00
Kansas Farmer, one year 1.00

Total $4.00
Both for $2.50

Addreaa
KANSAS FARMER CO., Topeka, Kana.

DO YOV WANT
COOP REAPING

The yearly Bubocrlptlon price of

the folowlns magaxlnes Is as fol-

lows :

Review of Reviews |3.«0

The Cosmopolitan 1.00

Woman's Home Companion 1.00

Kansas J"armer 1.00

Total 18 00

We have l.tOO subscriptions for

the first three to dispose of and can
therefore offer the four above-
named mairaxlnes for $3 received at

this office. The four must go In

one set, though they can be sent

to different addresses. Address

KANSAS FARMER. CO.«
TOPBKA. KANSAS.
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Money to Loan
On Eastern Kansas Real Estate

Semi-annual, or annual Interest, five, seven, or ten years time,

with privilege of payments at any Interest period.

.... No Delay in Furnishing iVIoney ....

Merriam Mortgage Company
Columbian Bldg., Topeka, Kansas

FIFTY farms In Southern Kansas, from flS to |70

per acre; can suit you lu grain, stock, or fruit farms.

I have farms iu Oklahoma, Missouri, and Arkansas
for sale or exchange. If you want city property, I

havelt. Write me. •

I can Hx you out. Wm. Green,

F. O. Box 906, Wichita. Kans.

LAND FOR SALE
In western part of the great wheat State.

Gilbert. Wailace.Kons.
H. V.

FOK MALK AND EXCHANuE
Mercliaudiso and City Froperty. Kansas aud Texas
Lands. If you want any thing iu this line write us.

Uuisenberry <St Carlson. Marion, Kans.

FOK BALE CHEAP—F;ne H2U acre farm, five

miles north of Olmitz, 26(r acres under cultivation,

(K) acres pasture. 7 acres alfalfa, nice orchard, plenty

ol good water. good Improvemcutsand on rural Iree

delivery, te.ephoue iu house. Reasons for seding,

wish tociuii larming. Will sell cheap it sold this

months. Address James Pizlnger, Route 1, Olmitz,

Kans.

FINE STOCK FARM FOR SALE—640 acres one-

half in culltlvation, balance In pasture, mostly seed-

ed to Kentucky blue-grass, well watered, about 40

acres in alfalfa, all fenced and cross fenced, beautiful

lawn with shade, large eight-room house, commo-
dious barns for stock and hay, fuel, poultry,.and ice

houses and other outbuildings, feed yards, corrals,

stock sheds, one tenant house; convenient to church
and school, on Rural route; Ih miles from station

on double track railway. 12 miles east of Topeka.the
State capital, 54 miles west of Kansas City. In the
midst of a splendid farming country. It is now
occupied by the owner, who has lived there for

more than thirty years. Prlc |37 .50 per acre. Easy
terms. Address WILSON & NEISWANGER, 116

W. 6th St., Topeka. Kans.

160 ACRES—ALL BROKEN—A good wheat farm.
100 acres in wheat. H of which goes with place; bal-

ance to Ije put iu spring cro; Price. 13.300.

640 ACRES—AIL FENCED—5 miles trom town;
100 acres in cultivation, bale .-e in pasture. Price

112.50 per acre if sold soon.
KRAMEK. GOLD, In linvUle, Kansas.

FOR BALE—A good fare of 320 acres in Ander-
son County. Kansas, main \lt,i) Missouri Pacific Rail-

way, K. F. D., near to schoo nd church. American
community, good lipprovements; *22 per acre. A
bargain. Address O. J. Prentice. 156 Wabash Ave..
Chicago.

J.

FOR .SALE—Choice fruit r- .h, 20 acres near
Santa Fe. New Mexico; apple orchard, full bearing.
Spleuded house, complete in ev--y particular. Fin-
est climate in the world; high .ice for fruit. Small
Urst payment takes it. Writ*, to-day to owner W.
H. Wise, Santa Fe, New Mexico.

320 ACRES. 6 miles from Emporia; 6 room house,
tmra 30 by 36. cattle-shed 2i' by-4u; tjood orchard and
other ^ult. 70 acres cultlvnted: ;««J acres can be
plow^ jr mowed; watered . , ells and creeks; one
mile • :;chool. Price |28 per acre. Can give Im-
n. possession. Hurley * Jennings. Emporia,

I
,E—Coal land. faritaB. and timber. The

place f( oor man to ge> a b"-ne. Campbell, box
14.53. E( .mlth.Ark. Real ^ ,te man need not
appi^

EXCl'i 'OE—All kinds of properties for trade
or ex^ • Also large lists of farms for sale. If
any tti ' „f this kind interests you write us at
Mini Florence or Sallna, Kansas. Garrison

er \^

. HAXiE^V^' acres In Kiowa Co., 80 lu wheat,
tae place. Six miles from county

on c W. Phillips, Ureensburg, Kb.

, ';iose to good town, very good
. - lOH crops, atJ17 per acre. Other

<:d farms with croijs. Missouri
illf frjjia land for sale. Western

W /O to t'") per acre. Write or come
"e In wile way of tjargalns in city

w-.: A-llngton, Kans.

roved farms, at prices from |24
'rite, stating exactly what you

I
>end description. The Nordstrom-

^'f,' •.(CUy Center, Kans.
<T

• • FARM within two miles of good
new house, barn, stables, all bottom

.1 o ' alfalfa land, two artesian wells, one
•I no.. .e at barn; good orchard, good for any
kind of CTt,^, ,< good fish pond near the house with
plenty of fish. I. Kalnum, Arlington. Kans.

TTTiT? Q A T U' Farms— Bargains; 600 farms,
1? V/-tt lOxVJJiL stock ranches. Kansas or
Missouri. Before you buy, sell or exchange, write
for my tree lists. F. H. Humphrey. Fort Scott. Ks.

Farm 2.160 acres. .57u acres In wheat. 1.800 can be
farmed. I also have 15U steers, horses and outfit.

Will sell at a bargain. C. W. Phillips, Greensburg, Ks.

FOR SAIiE.
(i40-acre ranch, 4 miles from Stock-

ton, Kans.; big bargain of 'i'-lO acres at
.fS per acre. Write
STEVEiVS & RUBY, Stocktou, Kans.

Mention Kansas Farmer.

A CORN AND ALFALFA FARM.
FOR SALE — One of the richest Improved farms

on Prairie Dog Creek. Soli Is black loam that
yields big crops every year. This year an average
of 60 bushels of corn, about thirty acres In pasture
and timber. IS acres In alfalfa, balance com land.
Good bouse and barn and other farm buildings. On
account of change of business the owner desires to
sell soon. Address

M. E. Beall, Woodinff, Kans.

640 acres, half In cultivation, 150 acres In wheat,
half to buyer. 150 acre spring crop, one-fourth to
buyer, well, mill-tank, grove; $11 per acre; all

smooth, best of soil, 5 miles to market.

Oakley Land and Investment Co.,
Oakley, Kansas

NOR.TON COVNTY I^AND
We handle Norton County Lauds, where alfalfa,

corn and wheat is raised snccessf ully. Norton Coun-
ty lies In the middle west, where we do not have
drouths or hot winds. Write me for full particulars

J. W. Bressler, Clayton, Kansas

FOR SALE-The Dean Hartlett ranch, (insisting
of 3,2IM acred on the New Topeka andNorthweslern
railway. Near the town of Emmet, Pottawatomie
County. Will sell all or a part. Addrens Dean Bartr
l«tt.Ht. Marys, Kanii.

FOK MALK-Dalry Farm In I>ou(k>un tV)unty.
Virginia. Ketwtyn three and four hundred acrirs.

than one and on<--half hours' ride from Wash-
iMgli.n. Good rallroart fw;llltle(i. Outbuildings com-
plete In every rifipert and In ftrst^class i^iiditlon.
Good fenfing. Large silo. IllleO tor winter. Two
dwellings on pla<<r for njanaKer, et<;. tlood watering
fa<;llltle« with large storage tank. Kxellcnt herd of
cuttle and well eijulpped ilalry. Good land and
whole farm cmu t* cultivated. Excell<>nt oppor-
tunity to purchase llrsK^liiHM well-e<|ulpped dairy
(Mm. M. V. Richards. l4»nd A Industrial Agent,
Washington, D. C.

FARMS WANTED
will till- (iwiicr ol a will ImprDvcd productive

farm kindly communicate full descrlplioii, price
and terms to the iindiTslgned. t.'asli will !« paid If

jilace suits. I'ossi-snlon Ui In- given In the fall.

Aililresn Box »H.',. Minneapolis, Minn.

Rooks County Land
VVIr.Tc VVIicMt, Com, Alfalfa Krow
to p<'rf<!cllf)n. 27,501) ncr(!H fine farm
land for Halo. For list and cf>unty maps
addrcsH. <;. II. DKWKY, Stockton, Knna.
<R. H. farp r«'fiinded If you buy (,f m<-.^

Mention Kansas Farmer.

If you are interested in secur-
ing a home in the BANNER al-

falfa and com county in Kansas,
write tor new land list.

Morris & Woolsey
Randall, - - Kansas

IF YOU
WANT A HOME>

Write HAYES, "The Land Man,"
Drawer K, - - Almena, Kans

HOBBS & DETWILER
Real Estate Dealer Smith Center, Kans.

We handle Smith County Lands, located In the
best corn county in Kansas. Write us for full par-
ticulars and complete laud list.

160 AGILE, BARGAIN.
160 acres, four miles from Centra. la, Kan%^ lUO

acres In cultivation, 16 acres pasture. 24 acres mea-
dow, some fenced hog tight, good house, good barn,
good peach and apple orchard. A tine home. Price.
»7.500; incumbrance. ?2,.50u at 6 per cent. Land lays
line. Address
KNIGHT 8PICKEL»IIER,CentraliH,Kan.

Hurley & Jennings*

Land Bargains
For Sale— 40 acres impi'ovod orchard.

4-room liouse and stable. I! miles from
College of pjmporla, for $l,:iOO, on terms
if sold at once.

IIl'KLEY & JENNINGS,
Eniporln, KauMiiM.

Why Do So Many Men
Toil For Otiiers

Helping enlarge their bank accounts,
when each and every man, can bec4>nie a land ow-
ner by (airresponding Willi II. P. Fitzgerald, who
will sell you land for |.'> an acre, which will produce
30 bushels of wheat and 40 bushels of corn per acre.
One crop pays for the land. Don't wait. Write to-

day to 11

.

I'ltzgerald, Jamestown, Kans.

GEO. M. NOBLE & CO.
Itr.'il lOMlntr, l.onnM, liiMuranct'.

Some Spt-t^lnl I''iirin nn<l ^A^y IlnrKnInH.

'135 KnnNnM Avr., (>|i|ionM«- I'<im(oIII<-<-,

TofX'kn, KnuN.

The Wonderful Ozarks
I'reHont .s.ifi^Hl .-iiid Ixiwt upporl iiiiltl<'.-<

for Invo.stmf^nl. Oiir paper tcll.M all
about roHoiirnnM, rarmliiK, timlxr. min-
eral lands, t-'opy free.

OZAIIK (-OITNTItr,

Hin WnlnwrlKhl, Hi. LouIh.

Watch Tacoma Grow!
roiiiilnllon, 11(00, :i7,714
I'apiilntlon, ll>0<(, H.'i.OOO

Leading Indnstrlnl (ptitiT nl I'nclflc .Northwest.
Five ftddltlriiinl tranncintliieiitAl rallrrmds building
to Ta('f>rnH. Chief rllstrlbiillTig point for leading
products ofiWnnlilMgtoii; whCHt, liiinlier. coal. Send
stamps for des'rl pll vi- llterntiire to Hrrrfttnrr
t'hnmbpr of i'ommrrrn and Hoard of Trade,
Taooma, Waahlnctoa.

RBAL B.STATB. RKAL ESTATE.

FARMERS!
There's Land Waiting For YOU In

NEW ZEALAND
The Paradise of the Pacific; Sixteen Days Steam from San Francisco

THERE IS ROOM FOR THOUSANDS OF SETTLERS
Rich Soil. Abundance of Water. No Droughts. No Blizzards. No Snow-
bound Winters. Mild and Equable Climate. A Land of Peace and Plenty.

New Zealand's WEALTH Per Head of Population Is the Highest in the World.

ITS DEATH RATE IS THE LOWEST IN THE WORLD.
Qovernment land Is obtainable on easy terms, perpetual leasehold or freehold. Qovernment

assistance to new settlers. State loans to farmers at low rate of interest.

New Zealand is a magnificent dairying, meat-raising, lumber and wool-growing country.Last
year the produce of the farmsof NewZealand totaled a value of one hundred million dollars.
New Zealand 's butter, wool and frozen mutton fetch the higfhest prices in the world's markets.
New Zealand Railways areownedby the Qovernment. Cheapfreightand passenger rates.

Government and Municipal ownership of public utilities. Government Trust Offices,
Insurance, Savings Banks, etc. ; Government Sanatoria and Hot Mineral Water Spas.

'M'p.™, '7,e'ii\nnA ^ region of grand and novel scenery. It is largely visitedx>icw A^CctlctUU by American tourists who escape the rigors of winter.

A land of splendid sport. Trout-flshing and Deer-stalking. Thousands of miles of
angling waters carrying the biggest trout in the world.

It is SUMMER In New Zealand when WINTER in America. New Zealand's summer Is
cool and enjoyable for traveling. Comfortable hotels. Good Transportation. Cheap rates.

YOU WILL FIND OUT ALL ABOUT HEW ZEALAND
by dropping a postcard asking for Intormatlon and literature to

T. E. DONNE, ^"''"irT%"u';i:,\rS"L°rr^'''"^"' Wellington, New Zealand
Mail Stenmers from San Francisco to New Zealand Every Three Weeks.

WE GIVE YOU TEN YEARS TIME
in which to pa; for

I

Farm and Ranch Land in Kansas, Nebraska and Colorado
All yon need to make the land par for itself and also make
yog and your family independent for life. l.ow Prlce«.
Write for full information. FKKE.

THE UNION PACIFIC LAND CO.,
I Department F. Omaha, Nel>raska<

Getting WKat Yov Watvt
W« all want a pleasant and prosperous hom«. This we have ready for

you. We are subdividing and selling the splendid Los Mollnos Ranch of
40.000 acres In the famous Sacramento Valley of California.
We have every combination to insure you success. Soil Is smooth and

richest sedimentary deposit. Climate so mild every month can b« UMd for
planting and growing crops and fruits.

Water shortage unknown, a dry season unknown.
All who see our lands are enthused. Come and look over our crop, gar-

den and fruit lands. You will locate with us if you do.
Send for our booklet. Write for particulars. It will pay you. Address

LOS MOLINOS LAND CO., LOS MOLINOS, TEHAMA CO., CALIFORNIA.

BEST LAND IN TEXAS
In Ralnbelt, $8 to $20. No hot win(l.s, floods or bliz-

zards- Other land $2 to $7. Ust free. 1III..AM>
P. L.OCKWOOD, iSI, Autouia, T«xas.

CENTRAL KANSAS L,AN1)
Where alfalfa, corn and wheat are the "biK three"

800 acrps wheat land, li miles from Russell, at .*12 .50

per acre, half 120 acres w hoatiiu; 32U acres in lJucolu
county at ifl2 per acre; Mi) acres all river bottom
in Lincoln County at »4u per acre. Well improved.
Minx& Bo wer, Lincoln, Kans.

Phillips County and Western Kansas
280 acres fine, level laud, talr Improvements, 2

miles good Phillips County town, worth 13.'; acre; my
price $2.5. 160 acres with 110 acres line farm land, J1.5

acre. 160 acres Western Kansas line alfalfa laud, $B

acre. Alxjut 70 other good tracts In Western Kau
sas at a to ?7 acre. W. B. Oaumer Realty Co.. Phil

llpsburg. Kans.

Norton County

Alfalfa and Corn Farms
We sell Norton County lands where wheat, corn
and alfalfa grow In abundance. Write us for list of

farms and full particulars.

• LOWE & BOWERS,
Almena, Kanaas

Sheridan County Land
A choice section b1.< miles from lC(),xle. |12..50 per

acre. 320 acres. »2.r)(iO. A well Improved 80(1 acre

tract, three mlle« from town, perfect land. »IS per

acre. ThousanilH of lu-res of northwestern Khurus
land for sale at fK to tlS per a(Te. Write for statls

ties showing the products of the County In the past

years and our price lint.

Sheridan County Land Co.
Hoxie, Kansas

Looking for Land?
I )1) WIIN 1 IlLiivllu,'

city of IfiOd ix'opli!, -IHl iiillc.4 west i>f

A IflilHiiii. (llvlHlon point (111 llic MlHMomI
I'.iclllc Il.illWiiy, In Illf ri'Ic'hiMlcd S(il(>-

inon Viilley. In Osliornr (?oiiiily. wIkuc
wi- rfil.sc corn, wlmiil, !illiilfu. and olln-i-

ccrcalH HU(;ci-.MHfulIy. Cot our ll.^t ami
map. THIO UOVVN.S IIIOAI/rV CO.,

DnwiiH, KnnHHH.

PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT SAYS:

'"I'liorr 1m- hoiiic plncr In

the world niiiiii l<> I'liK)*' .Souiiil,

lull I liiiii't kixMV «liiTf II In."

llcMt > i-fir-iiroiin<l cllitiiil)- In

IIm- I nlleil Sliilrw. l'<-rmi- xoll

iinil IniiiK-nMvly rlrli niid viirlril

reMi»iirf'«*H.

Sciul '•«• for llnply llhml ruled

<ll-|iiiK<- rr<-<- lto<iki«-( on tvoii-

flerfiil Ha-cllon »t tUe I nll<Ml

SIlllCH.

ChiBibir of Comnirei. EfiriH, Walk.

CHICAGO
GREAT
WESTERN

lS^^'U Railway

^ BETWEEN <i

Chicago, StPaul,

Minneapolis,

Des Moi nes,StJosGph,

Kansas City,

Council Bluffs and

Omaha.
EQUIPMENT RIGHT,

TIME RIGHT,
SERVICE RIGHT,
IT'S ALL RIGHT.

J.IM'.lmcr.CI'. %.,S(.l'iiiil,^lliiii.

Farmer's Account Book and Ledger

HavoH tliiio and labor- a few minute*
•'acli flay will keep It; ByHtoinatlzos
farm nccountH In every dopartmont;
BhowH In the Hlmplont manner how to

IncrodHe profltB and docroaBe loaHen;
endorsed by farnior?^ fivorywhore. We
sliiiid rondy to refund the purchuHe
prlfo on »verv book not found natlnfac-
tory. Wo deliver thin hook postpaid.
liiciudlnK the Kanhab Kabmbr on« year,
both for only t^.T'O. AddrnBB.

TUB KANHA.S FAHMICH CO.,
Topeka, Kana.

Combination Thief - Proof Whip and

Walking Stick

The (IrPRlem Novelty of the aue. No huKKy •«

roniplele without one. Price. (1; pontaice p»ld

ny purl of U. H. Addremi

E. T. DavitlCo., TIppacinoaiClli. Ohio

I J I I > I
quick.
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Hill[^MW
I

DuroO'Jerseys I

DM TDATT Abilene, Kans., famous Duroc
. ITlt I IvU I I Jerseys and Poland-Cblnas.

COUNTY SEAT HERD DUROCJERSEY SWINE
Geo. Brlggs&Son, Clay Center, Neb,

Young stock for sale.

DUROC-JKKSEY8 — Large-boned and long-
bodted kind. Fall pl*;s for sale. Prices
reasonable.

B. 8. COWEE, R. F. D. it, Scranton, Kana.

Crimson Wonder 38755 Herd
will have somethlug line to offer. Can furnish

trioa not akin sired by Crimson Wonder 38766 and
Kerr's Champion USSS.'i.

Mr. «fe BIrs. Henry Sliradcr, Waiinetn, Kas.

Egypt Valley Durocs
Herd headed by Egypt Lad 3-I023. Stock always for
tale. Choice fall boars and gilts, reasonable. Also
six fine gilts bred to Lora's Lad to farrow In April;
will also sell some tried sows. Write for prices and
particulars. H. W, STEINMEYER, Volland, Kas.

Orchard Hill Herd of Duroc-Jerseys.
Summer and fall boars and gilts for sale, sired by

Kanbio Chief, gnindson of Ohio Chief, (lilts bred
to Nortoas' Top Notcher bv Tip Top Notcher.
R. F. NORTON <& SON, Vlay Center, Kas.

Fairview Herds, Duroc and Red Polled

A few fall boars by Slate Fair prize winners
and Hed Tolled bulls for sale.

J. B. DAVIS, Fairview, Brown Co., Kans.

Square Deal Stock Farm
Wm. D. Calder, Prop., Bancroft, Kans.

We have for sale at $20 each, two Poland-China
boars, sired by Square Deal 3B741I by Highland Chief
Jr. 2M3M, dam Daisy Calder (87343) by Calders Per
fectlon (33681.)

ROCKDALE'S DUROCS
1 am offering my entire crop of spring glltB,
fall yearlings, and and six tried sows. All
bred and safe in pig to Chandler's Wonder
Paulna, Improve 3d, and Chief Perfection.
Write your wants or come and see. Satisfac-
tion guaranteed.

J. F. CHANDLBR,
Frankfort, Kamaaa.

Highland Herd
of D u r o c-J ersey Swine
Sows by such noted boars as Improver II 13366,

Eclipse 16439, Hunt's Model and Alton by Oom Paul
2d. Plenty of fall boars sired by Cole's Duroc 16131,
Hunt's Model 20177, Chapin's Duroc and Joe Folk
by Belle Chief 2d. 20 boars for sale. When writing
mention Kansas Farmer.

Qrant Chapin, - Qreen, Kansas

STEELE'S DUROCS
I have eight boars of l ecember farrow, weighing

about 75 or 8U pounds, that are by Paul Wonder
26236, he by Oom Paul 11 17679. This is a good herd
boar material, and the price is right. I shall have
for future delivery boars by Steele's Model 107S.64 by
Chief Orion •2Ssn, and a few by Paul Wonder.
Please write me your wants.

C. Q. 5TEELE, Barnes, Kansas

1
Poland'CMnas

J
A. AND P. SCHMITZ, ALMA, KANSAS,

Breeders of Poland China Hoss.
We have for sale at reasonable prices 10 gilts bred

to Challenger 38349; also a boar pig by Compromise
88203. Write us tor prices and full description

Dirigo Breeding Fartn
Poland-Chinas for sale of the most fashionable

strains. Herd boar, K's Grand Chief, by Grand
Chief and out of Kemp's Choice, Perfect Boy and
Lucy Choice. 16U head in herd. Write me your
wants. Satisfaction or no sale.

J. R. ROBERTS, DEER CREEK. OKLAHOMA

Main's Herdof Poland Chinas
A grand lot of spring and last fall pigs, sired by

Ibe great show hog, Kmpire Chief 303768 out of num-
ber one sows. They take on the large size and
heavy t)one of their sire. Sows including Empire
Chief gilts, bred for fall litters to Roller Trust, he
by High Boiler, the Ohio champion. 240 In herd.
>'ed for breeders. Priced reasonable. Annual sale
October 26.

James Mains, Oskaloosa, Jefferson Co , Kan.

Axlines^
Poland-Chinas and Barred Plymouth

Rocks
KggB (1 per sitting. C hulc e fall ijigs, either sex.

F F AYI INFL>» Missouri

John Boll in Routes
Leavenworth, Kansas

^Tullr'"".^"! Poland -Chinas
I'he state and Worlds Fair winning lx)ars Nemo

L's Dude and The Picket lu service. Bred sows and
servicable boars for sale.

Oak Grove
Nemo Ls Dude, prize-winner and sire of
winners and Sir Darkness out of Darkness
and by Chief Perfection Jd In aarvice. A
few boars for sale

Gus Aaron,
Route 5 - Leavenworth, Kansas

[
Piiland'ChlnBS 1

KansaB Ee-'d of Poland-Chinas has bred gilts and
W. R. C. Le.ghorn cockerels. F. P. Maouirk,
Hutchlnsoi., j^ans.

I* )oek.tuf- County Herd of
P0L,AN D -C H INA SWINE
12 fall boars for sale out of Chief Tecumseh 2d

andCorrc. or sows, and sired by King Perfection by
Royal Pe. .jctlon. I will sell them right.

R. H. WEIR, Route .3, Obfrlin, Kantt.

ROME PARK POLAND-CHINAS
and BERKSHIRE BOARS

A few yearling and winter and spring boars In
special offer. Write at once. Also sows, gilts and
pigs of either sex. Would take pleasure In show-
ing them.to you.

T. A. HUBBARD, (County Treasurer OfHoe).
Wellington, Kans.

CEDAR GROVE HERD
Of i>uic-bre<l POLAND-CIIINA HOGS

We will have some bargains this season to offer the
public. J. A. Hebrew, Stockton, KauH.

Mention Kansas Farmer when you write.

ElmontHerd^'Poland-Ctiinas

Foe Salk—26 gilts, sired by Faultless Jr., sweep-

stakes winner at Hutchinson State Fair 1903 and

1904. These gilts are bred to Onward Perfection by

Ware's Perfection, out of a dam by Missouri's Black

Perfection. Quality and best breeding. Write to

JOHN D. MARSHALL. Walton, Kas

C. F. Hutchinson, Bellaire, Kansas
oThirty Years a Breeder of

Poland = China Swine
We raise the big fellows that farrow large litters.

The kind that Alls the pork barrel. Write us for

list of our winnings at Nebraska and Kansas State

I- airs. Our herd boar Bright Look weighs. 1,000

rounds In show condition. Stock for sale. If you
want the big kind write us.

Spring Creek Herd of

POLAND. CHINA SWINE
D'8 Ideal Sunshine and Chief On and On herd

breeder. Sows and gilts of choicest breeding bred,
for sale, to either Address

a. M. Hebbard,
Route 2, - Peck, Kansas

MapleValleyStock Farm
The grand breeder Mo. Chip 2d Is

at the head of my Poland-China
herd My foundation stock Is the
best that money can buy and I

guarantee my stock. Have a few
more sows and gilts bred for spring farrow at rea-

ponable prices. Correspondence solicited and visit-

ors always welcome.

C. p. BROWN, R. 2, Whitinf, Kans.

POLAND=CHINA

Bred Sows
Have a few choice sows bred, mainly Harmonlzer

gilts bred to Hot Shot. Write at once to

M. S. BABCOCK, Nortonviiie, Kan.

r Chester'Whites

0. 1. C. SWINE
Choice young stock of both sex for sale at very

low prices.

S W. ARTZ, L.arned, Kans.

World's Fair

CHESTER-WHITE HOGS
Shorthorn cattle, Oxford sheep and Peafowls. I

won 13 prizes on 14 head of Chester-Whites at

World's Fair, 1904. Four herd boars In use.

W. W. WALTMIRE, Peculiar^ Mo.

O. I. C. Hogs

Scotch Collie Dogs
B. P. Rocks

Una hundred grand pnpe sired by the two
ersatest Btnd dogs In the west, Cragsmere
Wonder and Brandane Noble. We are sell-

ing more CoIUcb than any firm In America.
Why? Because we have Vhe blood, onr prlceg
are moderate, and oar dogs are worker! as
well as bine blooded.
With each Collie sold by ub we send a book

"The Useful Collie and How to Make Him
Po." Write at once for they are going fast.

Walnut Qrove Farm,

H. D. Nutting, Prop.,Bmporia, Ks.

PRIZE WINNING
O. i. C. SWINE

Berkshifss
1

CEDAR LAWN BERKSHIRES '/"'i,——— sired by EliLa 8
Prime 64778, and Berryton Duke 72946. Boar at h- S
of herd, JonrlBt topper 76277.

Wm. MoAdam, netawaka, Kan»

Berkshires
Of both sexes for sale. Herd heade<l by Imposed

Baron Compton 89195.

W. J. Grist, Osawkie, Kans

Ridgeview Berkshires
SOLD OUT except one yearling boar. Get In

your order for pigs of spring farrow. One herd
boar for sale.

MANWARINQ BROS.,
Route I, Lawrence, Kan.

SUnON'S BERKSHIRES
Imported Blood

30 extra choice boars, 100 to 150 pounds.
40 extra choice gilts, 100 lo 1.50 pounds.
Fancy heads, strong bone and all-around good

ones. Bargains at $15 to ^25 to close quick.

Chas. E. Sutton, Lawrence, Kas.

My Berkshires
Are the choicest Individuals that money can buy, of

the most popular families. The sows arc of fault-

less form, and fiOO to 800 pounds weight; sired by
Lord Premier 50001, Baron Lee 4th 3.S446, Lord Lee
61138, and Masterpiece 77000, and headed by the best
Gentry boars. 100 head choice stock for sale.

E. D. KING, BURLINGTON, KANSAS.

QZi^i-r Berkshires
Herd Boar, Lord Bacon 87145

strong boned, growth.v, well finished pigs at low
prices for quality Also S. C. B. Leghorns of high
quality. Take electric line from Kansas City. Mo.
Home 'phone

James Quroilo, Independence, Mo.

KNOLLWOOD

BERKSHIRES
Pacific Duke 56691, the 1,000 pound champion show

and breeding boar from herd of S. B. Wright, Santa
Rosa, Cal., bred by N. H. Gentry; Model Princess
(.0134, by Halle 60125, sweepstakes Pan-American
sow; Stumpy Lady 63409 by Combination 56028,
sweepstakes Kansas City and Chicago 1902. Lee's
Model Princess 62514, the $180 daughter of Governor
Lee 47971; Lady Lee 99th'65035, the $160 daughter of
Lord Premier 50001, and other ;'Blue-Bloods," Sows
bred to 3 grand boars and young stock for sale.

E. W. MELVILLE, Eudora, Kans.

I
Aberdeeti'Angus

|

Aberdeen -Angus
Cattle

26 Aberdeen-Angus iBulls, 12 months old, average
weight 750 pounds. These bulls are full bloods but
»re not eligible to registration. They are the equal
of the bullS'in any Aberdeen-Angus herd in the
country for all practlcalpurposes.
CHA8. H. BUTLER, Frankfort, Kansas.

THE SUNFLOWER HERD PURE-BRED

Angus Cattle
Herd headed by HALE LAD
30645. Herd numbers 260 bead,
the largest herd bred by owner
In America. Stock for sale

Address
PARRISH A. MULLBR,
Hudion, Routi 1, ttiHord Co., Km,

Rett Polls 1

Boars closely related to our Worlds Fair Winners
ready for buyers.

Headquarters for up-to-date Chester-Whites

ENGLISH RED POLLED CATTLK-Pnre-bred
Young Stock for Sale. Your orders solicited.

Address L. K. Hazeltlne, Bonte 7, Springfield, Mo.
Mention this paper when writing.

The Eacker - Brown Farm Compnny
Delpbos, Kansas

Breeders of English Red Polled Cattle. We have
three coming 2-year-old bulls for sale at a bargain.

Write for description and prices. Mention the

Kansas Farmer.

RED POLLED CATTLE
( f the choicest strains and good Individuals. "V oung
animals, either sex, for sale. Also breeders of

Percheroni Horses, and Plymouth Rock Chickens
Address. S. C. BARTLETT,

Route 5, - - * Wellington, Kansas

HALCYON HOME STOCK FARM

Polled Durtiams

Offer some fine blooky bull^

about one year old.

C. J. WOODS,
0. L KERR, Independence, Mo. Chiles, Miami County, Kansas

Red Polls

COBURN HERD OF RED POLLED CATTLE
Herd now numbersillS head. Young bnlls for sale.

OEO. GROBnMIL.L.ER Si SON,ROUTE 1, POMONA. KANSAS

RED POLLED CATTLE AND
POLAND-CHINA SWINE.

Best of breeding. Write or come and see

CHAS. MORRISON &,SON, Route 2, Phillipsburg. Kans.

BEULAH LAND HERD
World's Fair Winning REO POLLED CATTLE.

Serviceable bulls for sale at prices to sell them.
WILKIE BLAIR, Ronte 5, Glrard. Kaniiaii

r Herefords

Registered Herefords
Individual merit and choicest breeding. Dale Dupll
cate 2d at head of herd. Correspondence solicited.

A. JOHNSON, - - Clearwater, Kansas

Vermilion Hereford Co., ^I^^Ji'iT-
Boatman;56011 and Lord Albert 131557 head of herd

.

Choice young stock of both sexes for sale.

E. E. WOODHAN, Vermillion, Ks.

CANEY VALLEY
Herefords-

Beau Donald 4th 86141 and Disturbance 1291.39 In
service. Herd founded from best Missouri and Indi-
ana herds- A carload of choice Beau Donald bulls,
12 to 24 months. Younger bulls and 25 heifers 8 to
;iD months old for sale. Come and see or write at

L. H. Sullivan, Cedarvale, Kansas

Modern Herefords
Herd bulls, Protocol 2d 91715—Beau Beauty 192235,

and Printer 66634, the best living son of the great
Beau Brummel. Young bulls, cows and heifers for
sale.

Robt. H. Haziett, El Dorado, Kans.

r Shorthorns
J

Plainville Shorthorn Herd
Headed by Prince Lucifer 188685

A pure Scotch bull. Stock for sale at all times.

N, F. SHAW, PLAINVILLE, ROOKS CO., KANS.

SELDON STOCK FARM OF SHORTHORN CATTLE
Our herd was established 18 years ago In Iowa. In

our herd are such families as Youug Mary, White
Rose, Pomona, Secret, Arabella, Lady of Atbol, Dul-
clbella. Young Phyllis, etc. We have only four young
bulls left. Write us for prices. IIOADLEY «fe
SIGMUND, 8elden. Kansas.

Mention Kansas Farmer.

QLENWOOD HERDS
Shorthorns and Poland-Ch^ias
100 Scotch and Scotch-topped females, 8 ~b-

topped bulls In special offer. Pavonla's Prl*
and Happy Knight by Gallant Kn'
service.

C. S. NEVIUS, CHILBS. AHAMI C
Forty miles south of Kanst

Valley Grove Shr

FOR SALE—Young bulls, cows, andT
and see them. Telephone via L

Telegraph station WIl-
lard. Address

T. P. BABST & SONS, Auburn, Kans

MILKING SHORTHORNS
^oung bulls from heavy-mllklng dams, sired by the

Scotch-topped Glltspur's Knight 171591,
whose heifers are excellent

milkers. Write us

N. MANROSE
Route 5, - Ottawa, Kans.

Soldier Creek Herd of Herefords,

Shorthorns, Polled Shorthorns
Service Bulls—Herefords; Columbus 17th 91364,

Columbus Budybody 14183.5, Jack Hayes 2d 119761.
Shorthorns; Orange Duddlng 149469. Polled Short-
horns; Scotch Emperor 133646. Crowder 204815.
Herds consist of 500 head of the various fashion-

able families. Can suit any buyer. Visitors wel-
come except Sundays. Address.

W.N.HALL. M;r., Belvidere, Kiowa Connty, Kans.

R. A. StewarJ,
(Proprimor I

J. R. Downs,
(Manager)

Reno Herd
Pure=bred Shorthorns

Stock for Sale

Route 5. Hutchinson, Kansas
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Shorthorns 1

Shorthorns and Poland-Chinas
FOR SAI-K—lliNows iiiul kIIIh M'.mI; V2 UuU». Sii

rows, .sr. lielfpiH.liill ii'il. Willi' of «•<• nir iit (iiicc

for IiuUm. ,^

^,;3IMMIr (•«-»i'K«' tiiinnioii, llo|i<>, KniiNnN

Mr VANQFII 'V'"*"'^"''- Kansas
. L/« VAllOCLLi Hreeeder of Wioit-

horns, I'oliuulCliliiHN 1111(1 Hiirrc'd IMymoiitli Kock

ClllcklMIH.
, , ,

» For Male a [cliolcc, pure Siolcli bull, coloi rcii,

ii'show hull. "

The Biggest and Best Herd of ShortboriiB

F- In Bouthweastern Kansas, owned by

Ujr--- I.. A. MEAD,
iKInSBdown, Ford County, K^""""",^.

For Sale-Bulls and females. Inspection Invited.

MEADOW BROOK SHORTHORNS
Herd headed bv Baron OoUlrtmltli 2'248;«, liy Ihe

Baron 121327; females bred to him audJchoKe young

bulls for sale.

T. C. KINQSLBY, Dover, Shawnee County, Kans.

Railroad Slation,Willard, Kans. Long Distance Telephone

Registered Shorthorn Cattle
Duroc-Jersey Swine

Also Choice B. P. Rocks. All Stock fashionable bred,

and choice Individuals. For Sale-One July 27, 05

buU; price, $100. Eggs, Bradley mating, «i per 1.

,

range eggs, tl.50 per 15; J5 per 100.

G. E. Newton, Whiting, Kansas
(Successor to Newton Bros).

Rocky Hill Herds
Shorthorns and Percherons.

In special offer a number of Scotch and Scotch -

topped females bred to Sultan, a good Scoti bull.

Prices reasonable.

J. F. TRUE & SON, Perry, Kans.

K. K. Station Newman, 12 ml. east of Topeka.

Ashcraft

Shorthorn Herd
The Scotch Victoria bull iScottish Minstrel

234970 at head of herd.

A. M. Ashcraft, Atchison, Kansas

Alysdale Shorthorns
Prince Consort 187003, by Imp. Prince of

Perth and out of Goldfinch, full sister to the
champion Lavender Viscount In service.

Crulckshank and Crulckshank - topped
strains. , ,

Yonnc Bulls lor sale, sired by Prince

Consort. Lord Mayor. Mayor Valentine and
Proud Knight. Inspection invited.

C. W. Merriam, Prop.
Topeka, ... Kansas

Cedar Heights Shorthorns
•Scotch bulls In service. Cows carry three to Ave
Scotch crosses on standard Shorthorn foundations.

Four bulls 8 to 12 months. One of two herd bulla

for sale, some cows and heifers. All red, and all In

good condition . (k)me and see our cattle.

D. H. FORBES & ^ ON
Route 8. ^Topeka, Kansas.

New York Valley Herds
Oof Shorthorns and Berkshiies
Baron Rupert 248267 at head of Shorthorns. Young
Scotch-topped and Bates bulls for sale. Koyal .Star

728*3 and Lee Star 88238 sired by the great Champion
Ixird Lee SllDS at head of Berkshlres. Choice early
fall lioars and gilts for sale. Also a few brood sows.
Telephone on farm.

J. T. BAYBR,
Roat« I, - - - Yates Center, Kans.

Shorthorns at Auction

May 16, 1906
Will Mil my entire herd inclii'llng cows and heifers

got by Master of tin- drove 1111374.

J. W. Baker
Strong, Chase County, Kansas

[
Holmielm

\

C. p. STONE, Peabody, Kansas.
'

Breeder of
PIUZiS-WINNINO HOLHTBINS

Toung Bulla and a few younc Cows
and Heifers for sale.

I
ITamworihs

I

When wrlt:n» our advertisers please
mention this paper.

Lincoln Park Herd
of pure-bred Tamworth Mogs

'tock for sale. Write to K. L. Lindner and F. L.

Wiitcriiian, Clay Center, Kans.

Galloways
1

A choice lot of young bulls and heifers for sale.

Come and see them.

O. E. MATSON, BURRTON, KAN.
Breeder of Qalloway Cattle

Col. T. E. Gordon
Live=Stock Auctioneer

Waterville, Kansas
Reference: Those for whom I have sold.

BERT FISHER
Live Stock Auctioneer

North Topeka, Kans., and Norton, Kans.
Thoroughly posted on pedigrees. Ten years' ex-

perience. Satisfaction guaranteed. Write cr wire
for prices and dates.
Free sale tent at cost of handling, only when I am

employed. lud. Phone 25. Bell Phone 22.

Z. S. BRANSON

Live Stock Auctioneer
Lincoln, Nebraska

Thorough knowledge of breeds, bloods and values
Terms reasonable. Inquiries cheerfully answered.

John DaUm NortooviUe. Kansas

Live Stock Auctioneer
Vine stock a specialty. Large acquaintance a-

mong stock-breeders. Sales made anywhere. Work-
ing and booked for best breeders In the State.
Write or wire for dates.

CHILLICOTHE

Auction School
OPENS JULY 9, 1906

Instructions in nine branches of Auction Sales,
1 jcluding LI ve Stock Judging, by seven teachers.
Write for particulars and^termB.

HARRY W. GRAHAM. Pres., Chillicothe, Mo.
Live Stock Auctioneer

R. L HARRIMAN
AUCTIONEER
Bunceton, Mo.

First

JAS. W. SPARKS
Live Stock Auctioneer

MARSHALL, MISSOURI

b<«tbTTMt-78 YEARS. WeDAV CASI
Want MORE Hai.hmkn r /\ I WMkI)
SUrk Namnr, Uidaiaaa, M*.: HntiTlll*, Al»

Horses anil Mules
J

Imported German Coach, Percheron

and Belgian Stallions on Hand.

All soTind, sold on respondble breeding guarantee. Easy terms to respon-
sible buyers.

Write us for any information in regard to getting a good stallion in

your county.

Kansas City Stock Yards
Sedalia, Mo.
Portland, Oregon
San Jose, Cal.

Lafayette, Ind.

Nashville, Tenn.
Staunton, Va".

London Canada.

J. CROUCH& SON, PROPRIETORS.

RCGISTSRCD PCILCHCICONS,
Goachers, Saddlers, Big Mammoth Jacks and Jennetts. Yaltl head of Per-
cheron stud and WLitxi Jvnvbo at head of Jennett herd. More prizes won
at Misaoari State Fair 1904-5 than any other breeder.

S. A.. SPR.IGGS, Westphallsk, Kah.tvsa.s.

CHEYENNE VALLEY STOCK FARM PERCHERONS
Patsy ai\d Keota Sco^an.

-At Head of Stnd-

STALLIONS MARES AND COLTS FOR SALE. ALSO COACH HORSES

A choice lot of Imported and home-bred Percheron stallions and mares for sale.

ES. J. HJB'WXT^T, JF*rc»i»rletor, EMdora^do, Kckxxmcilm

Live

JOHN D. SNYDER,
Stock Auctioneer, Winfield, Kansas

I have made a life study of the dlfferant Pure Breeds of Horses, Cattle and Hogs. Have a wide
acquaintance with breeders. Am thoroughly posted as to the best methods employed In the manage-
ment of all kinds of sales. Have booked dates with the best breeders in Kansas. Missouri and Okla-
homa. Will help you In arranging for your advertising. Write or wire me before claiming dates.

1
Horses and Mules

Do You Want to Buy a Jack?
If so, I have some extra goo<l ones to sell, of the

best strains of breeding in Missouri. Good breeders,
large black, with light points, pricee right. Write
me what you want. Address

WALTER WARREN, Veterinarian
Windsor, Missouri

Kentucky Jacks Stallions
Vi Choice Registered illack Ja< kn, IS to 18 liands

high, 2 to tl years old, to select from at our bariiH at
Marlon, Kans. The lar^cwt ami best bunch ever
shipped from Kentucky; alsoHaildle HtttllloiiH and a
few Jennelfl.;

JJ. F. Cook & Co. (

Marlon, Kansas Lexlnston, Kentucky

One Pair Black Percheron Mares
h'MnHAfU) r(>KUtry, W(<tK>>t uhoiit 1 ,7oo poiiiHlH

4 HiKl 10 ypfirfi of UK**-

One Black Percheron Stallion
llrllllBnt 4(IIA0. IZ years old. anil Monarch ir>l. Is

years old. Also 3 young Jai'ks, H|>arilsli Mammoth
breeding. Will exchange Htalllons or Jacks or trade
lor other stock . This stock Is all perfectly hoiiii d
aiifl good tireedern.

T. lI.TKUKY, - iinvnrln, Hnniina

FIFTH TBRM
JONES' NATIONAL SCHOOL

Of
Auctioneering and Oratory

Davenport, Iowa
<lth term npsiiit Jnlyta. lAOt. All hranrhM of Ih •

work tsaght. HtudenU now ••lling In 11 iitatn*.

for IMUInsnns writ* Qaray M. Jooas, PmlOant

SEEDS i::',;:,?;-: plants
iait'ial r\'mw*.\<^.f' Bbu V^.ut.l.« I'- l'l,A.'«TM, 1 R/Mt. iUi

tmtf^m jwk Oklftt^ awl fMh*t IImI P*mIm fr**

A. O. Antf«r«on, Columbus, N«br«ttk«a

13 WEEKS FREE
Or 15 Months for OnlyJ$1.00

The Kansas Farmer
The "old rallable" Kansas Fakmbr,

•BtAbllBhed In 1868, th« beet genuine
agricultural weekly paper In the West.
It solves the problems for the busy
farmer. It helps and Interests every
member of the farmer's family. It has
12 regular departments. Its contribu-
tors are expert authorities. It contains
24 to 82 pages each week. Sent on
trial three months free. Test It. Clip

the coupon below.

THB KANSAS FAKMBR CO.,

Tapeka, Kuaaa.
I accept your trial offer to new

subscribers to send me the Kansas
Fakiibr three months free. At the
end of the three months I will eith-

er send 11.00 for a full year from
that date or write you to stop the
paper, and you are to make no
charge for the three months' trial.

Name.

P. O.

World's Premium Seed Corn,
HOWAKI) COUNTY WHITE

Awardnd flrnt and third pranlum at
Btata Corn Hhnw In Bt. I.nula lt«4. an4
gold mmlal at World's Fair In lt04. Haa
won all pranluina wherever ahown for
the past sli years. Hand nubbed aaC
graded, making all grains unlforai la
sUe. For particulars addreas,

B. T. LONQ, Payette, nisiourl
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Oasoline Engine

Superiority
When a man invests in a farm power, he

owes it to himself to get the best that can
be bouKlit for the money.
The modern business farm can no longer

be successfully operated without a power of
some kind.
The best, most economical, and safest

farm power is a casoline engine.
The best engine is the

I. H. C.
Gasoline Engine.

Why? Well, because it's so simple, easily
kept in order and operated definitely.

ltdevelopes the full rated horse power
and sustains it against the heaviest load.

It is safer, cheaper and more efficient than
steam power.

It is adaptable to any and every use re-
quiring a power.

Among its many uses may be named

:

Shelling, Husking and Shred-
ding Corn; Grinding Feed;
Cutting Dry Fodder and En-
silage; Pumping; Sawing
Wood; Separating Cream.Etc.

I. H. C. engines are made in the following
styles and sizes

:

Vertical, 2, 3, 5 Horse Power.
Horizontal, Portable and Statloiiary, i, 6, 8,

10, 12, 15 Horse Power.

If interested in powers in any way, go to
the International Local Agent and have him
show you the I. H. C. gasoline engine, and
supply you with catalogues, or write for
further information.

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY
OF AMERICA, CHICAGO, ILL, U. S. A.

(incorporated)

This Keeps
Lightning
Out Of
Telephones

Sictnro shows
Uak" Lightning

Thin
car "No]
Arrester. Pull the knob
and your telephone isabso-
liitely cut unt. The lightning cannot
enter your house.

Trnrlo ^^^^Simple o{ course. But
w I

fl^^^kpositively sure because
MarK fl^^^A so simple. Pulling the

knob connecta the tele-

"No
Risk"

phoTie with ground-wire- ,
leaves line wire free und
clear—juyt swUclie*! the current.
The knob i»nlle(i before a storm

saves the 'phon«. protects the house same aw a
lightniu^ roJ, avoids fire, inaurea safety for the
family. gQ^jj About It FREE

Our hook i^eivt to anyttno free. Just send yonr
name aud addreps. It explains everything, tells

how jou can try tlie" "No Risk''
FREE TRIAL Lightning Arrt-ster FREE, etc.

OFFER Or ^end us S2 and cet the com-— - . -—I plete arrester. Fully guaranteed
to work and protect ae we say or money back.
Reliable A^enfa wanted. One man sold 16 one
day. Another 36 in 5 dayB.

Vr. E. A^iTIBY TELEPHONF < FT OFT CO.
Ill Square Street, Charlton, Iowa.

DROUTH DEFIER

NEVER LOSE A CROP
If you use the Topeka Foundry Packer, Packs
surface aa well as sutwurface. Write for prices and
circulars.

Topeka Foundry
TOPEKA, KANSAS

Wben writing mention Kansas Farmer

La Salle

Street

Station,

Chicago

Only one

on the

Elevated

Loop

Used by Rocit Island-Frisco Lines

Have YOU ever been in CHICAGO?
If so, you know the extremely convenient location of La Salle Street Station,

If you are a stranger in the city, however, it is of great importance that you learn about this magnificent and
comparatively new terminal, used jointly by Rock Island-Frisco Lines— C. R. I. & P. Ry. and C. & E. I. R. R.

It is nearest the heart of the city— closely adjoining the business section— within easy walking distance of State

Street shopping center and all the principal hotels.

Another advantage of entering the city through La Salle Street Station is the second-story viaduct directly connecting

the main waiting-room with the Elevated Railroad loop— you can reach the North, Northwest, West or South

sides of the city by elevated trains for a five cent fare without descending to the street. You thus avoid the

dangers and delays of the great, crowded city.

The Rock Island right-of-way into Chicago is elevated for more than eight miles out through the suburbs. Prompt
arrival at Chicago terminal is thus assured. Englewood Union Station, seven miles out, affords ready access to

southern suburbs— all through trains stop there.

Where you will land is an item to consider.

JOHN SEBASTIAN, Pa»»enger Traffic Manager, Rock Uland-Frisco Lines. CHICAGO and ST. LOUIS.

se;e;d corn
Boo«« Couty White, Fanners' Interest,

R*ld's Yellow Deat, Improved Leamlnj and
RJlsy's Favorite, b*et pedigreed and testsd
seed, crown on my own farms, $1.60 per b».
Backs free. Delivered sn car f*r any atatloB
la tk« TTBlted BUtM.

J. C. ANDRAS, Jr.
Me>.noK«ate*-, - . - Illlivola

Drouth Proof White Kafir Corn
We have for sale 400 bushels of extra fine white Kafir-corn at 11.25 per

hundred, f. o. b. Jamestown, Kans. This seed has been carefully selected
and is guaranteed to be of a superior quality. ED. KITZGERAI,D, James-
tovrn, Kansait.



THE RAlLltOAO RATE B1I>I. PASSES
THE SENATE.

After one of the most notable con-

tests of its history, the U. S. Senate on

last Friday passed tne bill conferring

additional powers upon the Interstate

Commerce Commission. There were

but three dissenting votes. The bill

received several amendments after it

came from the House, which boay it

had passed by a vote almost jnani-

mous. there being but four opposing

votes.

It is conceded that most of the Sen-

ate amendments strengthen the meas-

ure. The most prolonged contest was
over the court-review amendment. It

is believed, however, that this amend-
ment but expresses and defines the con-

stitutional authority to review the find-

ings of the commission.
The principal purpose of the railroad

rate bill passed is to permit the Inter-

state Commerce Commission to fix

rates. The provision conferring this

authority is found in the fourth section

of the bill which amends section 15 of

the Interstate commerce law so as to

accomplish this result. That section

directs the commission to investigate

complaints of unjust and unreasonable
charges on the part of the common
carriers in the transportation of per-

sons or property, or of regulations Qr

of practices affecting such charges. A
also authorizes an inquiry as to wheth-
er the rates or practices are "unjustly
discriminatory or unduly preferential

or prejudicial or otherwise in violation

of the act," and in case any of these
conditions are found to exist, the com-
mission is empowered to determine and
prescribe what will be the Just and
reasonable maximum rate, and Vhat
regulation or practice is just, reason-
able, and fair. Further authority is

given the commission to enforce Its

orders, and they are to go Into effect

within thirty days and continue In

force for two years unless suspended,
modified, or set aside by the commis-
sion or by a court of competent juris-

diction. Other powers conferred by
this section are to apportion joint fares,

establish through routes and maximum
Joint rates and prescribe their division,

and to determine the compensation to

be paid to shippers doing service for

carriers.

Section 16 of the present law Is so
changed as to provide for an award of
pecuniary damages to complainants
found entitled, and In cane payment Is

not promptly made In accordance with
this award, the beneficiary Is author-
ized to file suit In a United States Cir-
cuit Court to compel compliance. The
finding of the commlsHlon Is to be re-
ct;lvfcd as prima facie evidence of the
facts In such suits, and the petitioner
IH abHolved from all liability for costs.
Another provision renders legal the
iiervlce of the orders of the commls-
nlon through the mnlls, and provides
that these orders shall tnki! (rffoct thir-
ty days after service unless suspended
or modified by th(! commlsMion or sus-
pended or set aside by the courts. A
penalty of »5,000 for each ofTense In
disobedience of the order la Imposed,
and thf penalty Is to accumulate at the
rate of t&,000 a day In rase of contin-
uous violation. Orders other than
those for money paymf-nts nre to be
enforced by the Federal court.M through
writs of mandamus or Injunction, and
In case of apprnl to tht- Supreme Court
fhfHP riisf-H !iri' to be given preference
over all others except those of a crim-
inal character.
The bill was emended by the Senate

so as to give the United States Circuit
Courts Jurisdiction to enfprtaln suits
brought to annul or chang« the (ir<l<«rs

of the commission, and to provide

against the granting of Interlocutory
decrees without hearing, and making
appeals ft^m such orders direct to the
Supreme Court.
Other provisions extend the definition

of the word "railroads" so as to make
it include switches, spurs, tracks, ter-

minal facilities, freight depots, yards,
and grounds, and defines the word
"transportation" so as to make it em-
brace cars and other facilities for ship-

ment or carriage, "irrespective of own-
ership or of any contract, ' the Inten-

tion being to make the railroads re-

sponsible for all special car service.

It is made the duty of carriers to fur-
nish special car service upon reason-
able request.
Senate amendments Include oil pipe-

lines, express companies, and shipping-
car companies under the head of "com-
mon carriers," and make them amen-
able to the requirements of the bill.

Other Senate modifications prohibit the
issuance of passes or the granting of

special favors to one class of passen-
gers over another, prohibiting railroad
companies from transporting commodi-
ties produced by themselves; require
such companies to put in switches at

the reasonable request of shippers;
prohibit the granting or acceptance of

rebates, and reinstates the imprison-
ment penalty for violation of the law.
There are also changes in the law rel-

ative to the reports to be required of
common carriers and a penalty of |100
a day Is Imposed for failure to com-
ply with the report requirement.
The commission Is given access to

the accounts of the companies affected
by the act, but examiners are forbid-
den, under penalty of heavy fine and
long Imprisonment, from divulging the
facts ascertained. Fines of ?500 for
each failure to keep proper acounts Is

provided. A falsification of accounts
Is made punishable by fine and impris-
onment.

Circuit and District Courts of the
United States are given Jurisdiction
over all complaints by the commission
on failure to comply with its orders,

and such courts are required to issue
writs of mandamus compelling such
compliance.

The bill will now go back to the
House, where the Senate amendments
Will be considered. These amendments
are believed to make the bill a mora
effective measure than when it left the
House. There may be some discussion
of various provisions; but the two
houses are practically agreed on the
leading features of the bill. They will
doubtless concur in a wise and effective

measure which will soon become a law.

The opponents of the bill had no
hope of defeating It when It should
come to a vote in the Senato. Their
t.'iclIcH heretofore have been by repeat-
ed delays and postponements to pre-
vent a vote until adjournment killed

the bill. But for the persistence of
J'resldent Roosevelt In centering pub-
!!'• attention upon this Important sub-
Jf't. the program of delay would prob-
alily have been again effrrctlve. The
tr<'in('tHl')UH Influence of the I'rpslrlont

as the »!Xponent and leader of th«( peo-
pl" lln.'illy became Irresistible and pre-
vailed. It Is worthy of note that In

their desperation the apostles of df-lay

placed the management of the bill In

the hands of a Democrat, and that near-
ly all of thfi minority Senators support-
ed the PreHldent In the rVmfest. In
common with moHt fithir Western Sen-
ators, Hnnator Long, of Kansas, wnn
heartily with the President, and wns
recognized as a leader In the contest,
not only to bring the bill to a vote, but
In fpvor of such amendments and such
only as would give an effnctlve meas-
ure.

SENATORS AND THE RATE BIL.I..

Following is the record of the vote
in the Senate on the passage of the
rate bill

:

Yeas—Alger, Allen, Allison, Ankeny,
Bacon, Bailey, Berry, Beverid-^e, Black-
burn, Bradegee, Bulkeley, Burkett,
Burnham, Carmack, Carter. Clapp,
Clark of Montana, Clark of Wyoming,
Clarke of Arkansas, Clay, Crane, Cu-
berson, Cullom, Daniel, Dick, Dilling-
ham, Dolliver, Dryden, Elklns, Flint,

Foster, Frazier, Frye, Fulton, Galla-
gher, Gearln, Hale, Hansbrough, Hem-
enway, Hopkins, Kean, Knox, La Fol-
lette, Latimer, Lodge, Long, McCreary.
McCumber. McEnery, McLaurin, Mal-
lory, Martin. Millard. Nelson, New-
lands, Nixon, Overman, Penrose, Per-
kins, Piles, Rayner, Scott, Simmons,
Smoot, Spooner, Stone, Taliaferro, Tel-
ler, Tillman, Warner, Wetmore—71.

Nays—Forake.- Morgan, Pettus—3.

The absentees were :

Messrs. Aldrich, Burrows, Burton,
Depew, Dubois, Gamble, Gorman. Hey-
burn, Klttredge, Money, Patterson,
Piatt, Proctor, Sutherland, and War-
ren.

RIGHTS CONCERNING STREA31S.
Editor Kansas Farmer :—I live at

the Junction of the Big and Little Blue
Rivers. My farm lies on both sides of
the river. The lines cross the rivers,

that is, the rivers are a part of the
farm. Is the river in this case a public
way and has any person a right to

boat up and down the river through
my farm if I forbid him? Our county
attorney seems to think the public has
a right to the river. Please publish
the law on this point. It will be a
benefit to others. J. L. Rodkby.
Marshall County.
The ordinance of Congress of July

13, 1787, providing for the government
of what was then called the "North-
west Territory" including the country
north and west of the Ohio River, de-
clared it to be a fundamental princi-
ple, forever unalterable, that the navi-
gable waters leading into the Missis-
sippi and St. Lawrence, and the carry-
ing-places between the same, should be
common highways and forever free.

To make sure of this provision it was
declared In no less than eight subse-
quent acts of Congress, that all navi-
gable waters In the Western States and
Territories shall be public highways.
These precautions may have been
deemed necessary In consideration of

the fact that, according to the Com-
mon Law. a navigable stream usually
meant only that part of the stream in

which the tide ebbs and flows. The
acts of Congress made applicable the
Civil I>aw definition which extends the

use of the term "navigable" to "any
stream capable of and useful for com-
mercial navigation."

So great pains on the part of ('on-

grusH to declare the rights of llio pub-
lic on Western streams, capable of ami
useful for commercrlal navigation, al-

most Implies the non-exlHli-iKMi of tlieso

rights on streams not capable of com-
mercial navigation.

The uncertainty In the mitids of some
with reference to those matters proba-
bly results from confusing the doctrine
of riparian rights, namely, rights to

the use of the water In a stream for

domestic and InduHtrliil purposes—

•

with rights of navigation. Riparian
rights apply to all streams, both great

and small.
There are streams which are not

navigable under any accepted dehnltlon

from which no man has a right to ex-
• lude other persons. Thus the Kan-
H!iM Klvnr Is not used nor Is It callable

of use fur "commercial navigation,"

but the land under this river belongs
to no individual; the surve>^ of the
United States extended only to the
banks or to the water's edge, and the
fractional subdivisions bordering on
the river were sold as such. Streams
on which the surveys thus terminate
are called "meandered" streams. Some
of them are at times destitute of sur-
face water, but their beds are "com-
mon" property, owned by the public.
The upper Arkansas River is a prom-
inent example of this class of streams.
Streams not meandered were sold with
the land, and control of their occupancy
goes to the owner to the same extent
as if there were no water flowing over
the land owned. It is true that the
owner of the land is bound under the
law of riparian rights to abstain from
wasting the water; he may not divert
it from its natural channel to the hurt
of others either above or below him. on
the stream, but he has the same right
to protect his property from tre^ass
or intrusion as if riparian rights did
not exist. " He may extend his fences
across the stream, and mg.y resort to

all means of exclusion that he might
use as to any other part of his pos-
sessions.

The Blue River was meandered only
to the south line of Marshall County.
North of that line the land under the
streams was sold by the Government,
and is subject to control by those who
have succeeded to its ownership.

EAVE.SUR01MMNG.
Editor Kansas Faumuu :—Will you

please answer through the columns of

your valuable paper the following ques-
tions : What is tlie law regarding
eavesdropping in Kansas? Is it pun-
ishable? If so what is the penalty? Is

"rubbering" over tlie telephone consid-
ered the same as eavesdropping?
Cloud County. J. T. S.

I'^lagrant and persistent eavesdrop-
ping may amount to a disturbance of
the peace, an offence punishable under
the laws of Kansas which provide,

chapter 100, section 318, as follows:
"Every person who shall willfully dis-

turb the peaco of any person, family,
or nclgliborhood, sliall upon conviction
thereof be lined in a sum not exceeding
one hundred dollars, or by Imprison-
ment in the couiUy J:iil nui lixcoodlng

three months."

The Supreme Court h(?l(l, 36 K, 387,

that where the conduct complained of
Is directed i)rlinarlly^ gainst some per-
son other than the prosecuting witness
and his family, and is wrongful and
wilful, ;ind the natural and ni'cossary
conHe(|uenco of such coiultlct Is to dis-

turb Iho i)i'ac() and iiiiiot of Uio proso-
cullng witness and his ramlly, the ac-
cused may bo convicted.

Eavesdroppers are tielliied In the
criminal law to bo such persons ax wait
uiuier walls or wliulows or the eaves of
.1 liouHi- to listen to dlH(MiurseH, and
( lii'i ciiiiiin to frame mlHcliliwouH tales.

The conunoii -law punlslunenl for this

onCeime Is lino and lliiilInK surutles for

good lii-liavhir, as slated by Mhickstoiie.

Till' leriii (•avcHdropiiIng may well he
ntiplled to the delesln lilc practice of lis-

tening to others' conversation on a
[larly-llne lelepliono. The sense of deg-
radation whifli I'very right -minded per-
son iiiuhI feel after hih'Ii ea vesch npplng
-If, Indeed any riglil-inliided person
wore ever guilty of so detestable ii

practice— ought to ho Niiinclent piinlsh-

iiient to prevent repel Itlons of the act.

Whether the ciiiirls would hold hmi Ii

ofTense punishable as ;i dlsturba ni i' nf

the peace would probabl.v depend upmi
the di-gree iif illsl II rlia lire liillii'teil. II

Is easily belleviililu that such actM
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might become so grievous as to be

punishable at law.

On most party telephone lines there

is a general call to which all may and
should answer. This general call has

many uses. On some lines frequented

by tramps or other undesirable persons,

the general call has been used to give

notice all along the line of the pres-

onco of siicli persons. So. too, interest-

ing nevv.s is communicated. A case was
reported a few months ago in which
the general call brought quick and
abundant help in a time of need. A
widow was disturbed at night by a

drunken man who insisted on seeing

her. She sent a general call along the

line and stated the case. In a few min-
utes horses' feet were clattering over

tlie road and neighbors were arriving

armed with rifles, shot-guns, revolvers,

pitchforks, rakes, neck-yokes, single-

trees, etc.

The ethics of the telephone should

confine all listening to messages in-

tended for others strictly to those an-

nounced by t)ie general call.

BURTON.
The Supreme Court of the United

State rendered a decision last Monday
sustaining the finding of the lower
court in the case against Senator Bur-
ton, of Kansas, charged with receiving

money for appearing before the Post-

office Department in the interest of a

St. Louis "get-rich-quick" concern,

while holding the office of a Senator of

the United States.

Such practice is forbidden by a law
of Congress.
Five years ago J. Ralph Burton had

been elected to the United States Sen-

ate. He had ability, ambition, oppor-

tunity. To-day he may well say that,

without the fine of $2,500 and the six

months in jail to which he has been
sentenced, his punisliment is great.

Ambition is shattered. opportunity
gone.

It has been pleaded in extenuation
that others have committed like of-

fenses. Perhaps Burton is unfortunate
In being the first victim of the awaken-
ing determination of the country to

purge corruption out of high places of

trust.

The court has granted sixty days in

which to make application for a rehear-
ing. This with other delays may carry
the case over to near the end of Mr.
Burton's term. It is Intimated, how-
ever, that the Senate will declare his

seat vacant. While drawing his salary

as a Senator, he has not performed- the

duties of a Senator since his first con-

viction many months ago.

MEASXJRING HAY IN THE STACK.
Editor Kansas Farmer:—Please give

me the rule in The Kansas Farmer for

measuring prairie hay in the stack.

Also the number of cubic feet in a ton

of prairie hay in the stack.

IVERSON NiTTS.

Montgomery County.
G. E. Goddard. Cochrane, Alta Vista,

gave to the Nor-West Farmer the fol-

lowing rule : "Add the width to the

overthrow, divide by 4, square the re-

sult, multiply by the length and divide

by 512. This will give you the number
of tons after the stack has settled for

thirty days. The advantage of this

rule is that the shape of the stack does
not matter. By adding the average
width to the average overthrow, you
practically put the tape round the

stack. Taking a fourth of this gives

you one side of the square, which, mul-
tiplied by itself, gives the square feet

in the end of the stack. This again
multiplied by the length, would, of

course, give the number of cubic feet

In the stack. 512 of which is the gener-
al measurement allowed to a ton here
thirty days after putting up; or 420

cubic feet for hay that has been up
over six months."
Roop's Commercial Calculator speaks

of the number of cubic feet in a ton ot

hay as follows

:

"The quantity of hay in a mow or
stack can only be approximately ascer-
tained by measurement. Good timothy
hay, when thoroughly settled, will take
about 31)0 cubic feet to make a ton. If

only partly settled, from 400 to 450 cu-

bic feet: while new hay will take 500

cubic feet and over."

ROAD WORK ftlTKSTION.

Edftor Kansas Farmer:—Please an-
swer the following question through
the columns of the Kansas Farmer: If

a man works out his poll tax in an
outside district and receives a receipt

for the same can the road-overseer In

his own district compel him to work
out the tax again the same year?

Saline County. O. R. O.

The new road law enacted by the last

Kansas Legislature places the roads of

the township under the control of the
township board and requires such board
to receipt for all labor performed on
the roads. This new law specifically

continues in force the old law which re-

q^uires that each able-bodied man be-
tween the ages of 21 and 45 years dp
two days' work on the road each year.

Those two laws are not neatly joined
together. The old law* requires the
road-overseer to receipt for work done
in his district. The new Jaw author-
izes the township board to divide the
township into not more than four road-
districts, and to appoint an overseer
to direct the work in each district, but
it does not authorize sueh overseer^
to issue I'eceipts for labor.

It is difficult to predict wHa.t con-
struction the courts will put upon the
overlapping- provisions of the two laws.
The latest enactment constitutes the

;

township the unit with authority to

subdivide it, and requires the township
board to issue receipts for work done
in the township. A fair construction
would give credit and a receipt for
work done under legal direction in any
part of the township.
The case is not worth the expense

of a lawsuit, and officers in charge
should look at the equities and govern
their actions accordingly.

BLOCKS OP TWO.
The regular subscription price of

The Kansas Farmer is one dollar a
year. That it is worth the money is

attested by the fact that thousands
have for many years been paying the
price and found it profitable. But the
publishers have determined to make it

possible to secure the paper at half
price. While the subscription price
will remain at one dollar a year, ev-
ery old subscriber is authorized to send
his own renewal for one year, and one
new subscription for one year, and one
dollar to pay for both. In like man-
ner two new subscribers will be en-
tered, both for one year, for one dol-

lar. Address, The Kansas Farmer Com-
pany, Topeka, Kans.

As The Kansas Farmer goes to press

this week, a generous rain is falling

upon the thirsty soil. To this time the
season's deficiency of precipitation is

about three inches. In Eastern Kansas
the first crop of alfalfa is well grown;
small grains are well advanced, and the
opportunity hag been used to press
work with the corn well to the front.

Fruit prospects are excellent. Live
stock is in fine condition.

Morningglorles vs. Corn.
" 'Morningglories!' What a'n appro-

priate name from the artist's viewpoint,
but had the naming been left for a
corn-grower, we should doubtless know
this persistent pest by some less ar-

tistic but more emphatic title.

"Probably no other weed has so much
to do with increasing the expense of

growing corn as this hardy vine, ev-

ery joint of which detached from the

parent vine produces a separate
healthy, and vigorous climber, ready
to wind itself around and choke the

life out of whatever stands within its

reach.

"A facetious farmer told us recently
that 'glories' pulled up and hung on
the fence until thoroughly dried, then
burned and the ashes thrown on the
ground would produce a vigorous crop
next year. Of course this is over-
drawn, but it illustrates the almost
life-everlasting qualities of this pest.

"To the corn-growers of Illinois,

Iowa, Missouri, Kansas, Nebraska, In

fact, in all the corn-belt, where the

land is becoming more and more valu-
able each year and must be made to

produce profitable crops to pay an in-

terest on the investment, the solution

of this problem. 'Morningglories vs.

Corn,' is of vital interest."

The above is from an Interesting

pamphlet just received from the Emer-
son Mfg. Co.. Rockford, 111., which sug-
gests an easy way to free your corn-
fields of this pest.

The company will send to every
reader of The Kansas Farmer who will

send the names and addresses of three

or more of his neighbors who are
bothered with morningglories, not only
the pamphlet above mentioned, but a
free copy of the most excellent Tiook,

"How to Grow Corn." It is well worth
your while to take advantage of this

offer, for If Thb Kansas Farmer can
be Instrumental In assisting the corn-
growers to conquer this troublesome
pest. It will feel that It has performed
a service that will be heartily appre-

MADE
; IN

SAGINAW
Thi.s wa«-on i.s just what Its name Impnes-a wagon lor the farmer and "handy'Tecause
It can he used for all farm purposes with greater ease than any other. It's a farmer'sinvention fnr a farmer's benefit and it beats anything on wheels for convenience andutility Bad roads are no obstacle and there's no reasonable load that It won't carrvWhen buying a handy wagon be sure ot one point, viz. that it's MADK IN SAOINAW'Then you will got the beat in material, workmanship, durability, strength pvervthinc Infact for there is no low wheel, wide tire, short turn, light draft farm wagon made thatequals ours. Our prices are reasonable. Send for catalog. " m»uc mat

FARMERS HANDY WAGON CO.. SAGINAW, MICH.Makers Handy Hay and Stock Racks and Handy All-steel Frame SilosBranches, Kansas City & Des Moines.

ciated by every corn-grower In this
State.

Tile Farmers' Independent Grain-Deal-
i-r» ot KanoaM, Nebraska, and Ok-

lahoma.

Editor Kansas Farijjer:—The Farm-
ers' Independent Grain-Dealers' Asso-
ciation of Nebraska, Kansas, and Ok-
lahoma, the greatest cooperative ef-
fort ever undertaken in the Central
West, will hold three meetings as fol-

lows: At Enid, Okla., May 31, 1906;
at Hutchinson, Kans., June 7, 1906; at
Lincoln, Neb., June 14, 1906. Able
speakers will be in attendance, and the
following program is presented. It will
be divided up and carried out as near-
ly as possible, and completed at the
three meetings :

"Economic Production and Distribu-
tion of Farm Products," C. W. Peck-
ham, Haven, Kans.
"To What Extent May the Farmer

Be Benefited by Cooperation?" E. M.
Black, Preston, Kans.
"The Farmers' Elevator Manager,

His Duties and Responsibilities," F. L.

Farnsworth, Cullison, Kans.

"What Shall We Do to Be Saved?"
(from the Grain Shark), J. H. Johnk,
Solomon, Kans.

"The Farmers' Elevator, as an Econ-
omic Quality," W. W. Bowman, Paw-
nee Rock, Kans.

The following gentlemen will pre-
sent papers on subjects of their own
choosing: Chas. Radenberg, Clafflin,

Kans.; M. Parkhurst, Kinsley, Kans.;
L. E. Ross, Carmen, Okla.; E. E. Van
Slyke, Red Rock, Okla.; W. H. Smith,
Alva, Okla.; E. B. Benfleld, Prosser,
Neb.; Geo. E. Miller, Prosser, Neb.
Every farrhers' elevator company

west of the Missouri River is urged to

send delegations to these meetings, to

the end that pending arrangements af-

fecting the marketipg of this year's
crop will be perfected. Farmers, we
need your help. You need ours. Ne-
gotiations for special railroad rates are
pending, and the most favorable rates
are expected. Ask for a certificate

when you purchase your ticket. Come!
C. W. Peckham, Pres., Haven, Kans.

E. M. Black, Sec, Preston, Kans.
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Weil Drills and Drillers' Supplies
The best on the market. Manufactured by

THATCHER & SONS, Stillwater, Oklahoma.
Write for circulars and prices.

LAWN FENCE
Made of SteeL Laets a life-
time. We have no Agents.
Sold to naera at Wholesale Prleei.

7ct9.atOOt up. Cheaper
than wood. Cataloerue Free.

HITHKMHAW BROTHERS, '

Box 399 Buael«,l»<ll«o»,

.00 Sweep Feed 1

Grinder. $l4li7<
Galvanized

Sleel Wind Mill.,

We manufacture all sizeB and
,

styles. It will,
pay you to In-
vestitrate.Write ^

for catalog and
j

price list.

CURRIE WIND MILL CO.,
Topeka, Kansas

CEMENT FENCE POST
or Building Biocl<8^=

WITH THE

CROUCH $10 MACHINE
Any Farm Hand can use It. Will not

rust or burn. Cheaper than wood, and will
last for ages. Circulars Free.

Elltworth Crouch, Oakland, Ktntat

Collections made In all parts of the United State*
No fee charged unless Collection Is made

Both Phones No. 1577

The Kansas Collection Agency
415 Kansas Avenue.

TOPEKA. KANSAS
Special attention given to stock-breeders accoun

Beference furnished on application.

10%'CENTURY GRADER
BeetLlghtOradingMacblnemade. Grades Boada,
Cemeteries, Lawns, Parks, Eaoe Tracks: levels

|I.and for Irrigation. Cuts Ditches,
^Clanse Feed Lots, Barn Yards, Etc. Kaslly
operated by one man. Iilght, practical
and low priced. For general use about

the farm or for grading town streets
or country roads this
grader is nneicelled.
Descriptiie Cata-
logue FREE.
Til eWHITECmrGRADER CO.

Box T-1
WHITIC CITY,KAN.

The Best Fruit Paper
Ib The Frait-Grower, published monthly at St. Joseph,

"

Mo. The re^lar subscription price is a dollar a year
but if you will write for free sample copy and mention
this paper, you will receive a proposition whereby you
may secure it one year WITHOtjT COST. Everyone
who has a few fruit trees or a garden, should read

ST JOSCPH. MISSOURiI
Every issue is handsomely illustrated and from 32 to M
pages a month are filled with interesting mutter t>er-

taining to fruit-growing anil garden-
ing. The first four issues of 190« will be
handsome special numberH devoted to

the following 8uhje< tg:^anuary, The
Horticultural Societies; February.
Spraying; March. Gardening; Ai)nl.

Small Fruits. Any one of these nuni-
berB will be worth a dollar to you. We
publish the "Brother Jonathan Serii «"

TBADEMAEK of fruit booka. Send your name and
Bko. Jonathan learn how to secure these books (ree.

Fruit-Grower (§. 169 S.7th. St. Joseph. Mo.

Two Years Guarantee

AND A BARGAIN
Send direct to our factory for catalog,

make your selection (many styles) and we
will ship it, freight prepaid, for you to try
30 days. If it doesn't stand the test, if quality
isn't high and price low (about half local
dealers'), if you are not satisfied, ship it back
at our expense.

You Deal With the Factory
when yon buy our vehicles. Not a mail order
house or agent. And you can buy just as safely
from us as from any local dealer. Be sure
you send for catalog. We make it all plain
there. We p»y the frei^t. Artdr<«R Dent. U.

Th^pexJjlfg^Co^^loo^
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To Illd Alfull'a of WeedH.

This spring I sowed alfalfa on corn-

stalk ground and secured a good
stand, but the weeds are coming up
thick also. How shall I handle this

piece of alfalfa to best get rid of the

weeds? Shall I cut it early or late?

W. F. SCHUERMAN.
Dickinson County.
Do not be In any hurry to cut the

weeds on the newly seeded alfalfa-

fleld. It Is better to let the alfalfa

get well set and make considerable

top growth before the movi cr is run

over the ground. It is well, also, to

mow the weeds on new alfalfa during

a period of wet weather. Raise the

sickle three or four inches high so as

to cut off the young plants. Unless

the weed-growth is very rank and
heavy. It is not necessary to remove
the weeds from the ground.
Although too early or too frequent

cutting the weeds on alfalfa ground
may not be desirable, neither is it de-

sirable to leave the weeds until they
have made a rank, thick growth which
will tend to smother the alfalfa and
leave the tender plants exposed to the

hot sun when the weeds are cut. In

cutting the weeds on newly seeded

alfalfa, the purpose should be to clip

the weeds often enough and at suffi-

cient height so as to keep the alfalfa

from being shaded and smothered by
a rank growth of weeds. It is not

advisable to cut the first crop of weeds
close to the ground, especially when
the weeds have made a rank growth
and are approaching maturity. The
tendency will be,- of course, to destroy
that crop of weeds, but the cutting of

the alfalfa plants close to the ground
weakens them also, and another crop
of weeds will start, including such
weeds as crab-grass and fox-tail, and
often this second growth of weeds will

Injure the alfalfa more than the first,

and it is practically impossible to de-

stroy crab-grass or fox-tail by mow-
ing. The purpose should be, there-

fore, where crab-grass or fox-tail is

prevalent, to prevent the crab-grass or
fox-tail from starting by leaving the
undergrowth of weeds and alfalfa,

which is accomplished by raising the
sickle bar several inches above the
ground, as stated above. I have known
of excellent stands of alfalfa being en-
tirely destroyed by a single close cut-
ting during hot, dry weather, while
upon a part of the same field which
was not mowed, but on which the
weeds were allowed to grow and were
not cut during the season, the alfalfa
made a good stand.

I would answer your question in

this way: That you should cut the
weeds on this field as soon as they ap-
pear to be shading or smothering the
alfalfa, and that at two or three In-
tervals during the balance of the sea-
son the mower be used, as it may ap-
pear necessary. Probably tliis alfalfa
will make so rank and rapid a growth
that by the time it Is necessary to clip
the weeds the third time, the plants
will have developed sulflclently so that
the alfalfa may be cut for hay, and
this may be done without injuring the
alfalfa, provided the youtig plants
have reached the stage of maturity
when alfalfa should be cut for hay,
namely, after the pl.-ints have hf^gun
to bloom. When alfalfa has made
•uch a growth It may be cut close to
the ground without Injury to the
plants. It Is preferable, however, to
cut this first crop of hay during a
favorable period of weather, when the
oil Is rather moHt. Hot, dry weather
Immediately nffpr cutting may some-
llmes ..nfc. l.l,. or (l.'.mrf.y some of the
alfalfa plants.

I^st season at this station we cut
two crops of hay from early spring-
seeded alfalfa, and the weeds were
clipped twice previous to the cutting
of the first hay-crop. Both crops of
hny were rather weedy and the yield
was light. This alfalfa pass-d through
the winter In good condition and the
first crop Is nr,w (May 16) nearly
ready to cut for hay.

A. M. TunRyck.

Informnflon lleKnrilInK KIpliNlVan.
Will y„ii kindly give me Information

regarding field-peas. I wl.oli to sow
five ner.s. Where can I gel the seed,
nnd how much will be requlr.-d to
plant an acre? C. W. Hookkk.
Klngmnn County.
It Is now gelling rather late (May

ir.) to scrw field-peas. The crop should
have been seeded the last of April or
first of May. Kleld-peas are really a
crop which Is better adapted for grow-

ing In the Northern States than In

Kansas and In the States further

south, and If sown In this State It Is

well to plant rather early In the

spring. At this station we usually

plant field-peas soon after the seed-

ing of early spring grains. Prepare
a seed-bed the same as you would
prepare for sowing .any small grain.

The peas may be sown broadcast or

with the grain-drill. Some drills break
the peas badly, while others plant

them In good condition. Set the drill

to sow about two bushels of oats per

acre; It will require about a bushel

and a half of seed-peas to plant an
acre when seeded in this way. In a
well-prepared seed-bed cover the peas
to a depth of three inches. The crop
should be given little or no cultiva-

tion; It Is possible to harrow the field

before the peas come up, but later

harrowlngs destroy the plants.

Field-peas are rather difficult to

harvest for forage, since the vines
often lodge and are difficult to cut
with the mower. It is usually ad-
visable to seed the peas with oats or
some grain-crop, the grain tending to

hold the pea-vines oft of the ground,
so that the crop may be readily cut
with the mower. The combination of
peas and oats makes a very good fod-
der. It will be necessary, however, to

seed the crop early in the spring in

order that the grain may grow suc-
cessfully with the peas. When sown
in combination, it is usual to sow 3

or 4 pecks of peas with about a bushel
of oats per acre. If you want to sow
the peas for seed-production, thinner
planting may be advisable.

Varieties of field-peas commonly
grown are the Yellow Canada and the
White Canada. The Green field-peas

are also a good producing variety at

this station. You can secure seed
from almost any seed-dealer.
For your part of the State cow-peas

are better adapted for growing than
field-peas, and it is yet early for seed-
ing cow-peas. For information re-

garding the planting and culture of
cow-peas, I enclose copy of a circular
letter answering questions on this

subject. A. M. TenEyck.

Bacteria for Alfalfa-Field.

I would like to secure information
concerning bacteria to inoculate the
soil in alfalfa-fields, where to obtain
and how to use it. I have a field of
alfalfa which does not seem to be do-
ing well, there being no tubercles on
tlie roots. I would like to get culture
to Inoculate twenty acres.

C. B. GUFPY.
Pottawatomie County.
Probably the only way in which you

can successfully introduce the bacteria
into the soil of the field in question
will be by distributing infected soil

taken from some old alfalfa-fleld. It

would have been well to have spread
this infected soil early in the spring
and mixed It with the soil of the field

by disking and harrowing. This may
be done now. Immediately after taking
oft the first crop of alfalfa.

If you can secure soil from some
old alfalfa-fleld not far from your
neighborhood, I would recommend to
use a considerable quantity of the In-

fected soil, say six or eight hundred
Ijounds per acre. The usual method of
distributing the Infected soil Is to sow
by hand. Usually on new seeding,
two to three hundred pounds of the
infected soil per acre Is sufficient to
use.

The nltro-culture preparations may
only be used successfully In Inoculat-
ing the seed before idantlng. I have
mailed you copies of letters giving
further Information regarding the In-

oculating of soil with alfalfa bacteria,

both by the use of nltro-culture prep-
arations and with Infected soli.

A. M. TicnKy<;k,

Secdinic Alfalfa.

I.<a8t spring I sow(!d four acres of
Hrome grass anil alfalfa ac<:ordlng to

your Instructions for pasture. The
lirome seed was noi good, and Is a
thin stand, but the alfalfa Is fine. Will
the lirome grass thicken and Increase?
We want to sow six acres of alfalfa

for hay this spring. The ground was
plowed lust fall, and dragged to keep
down weeds and ronHf!rve moisture. It

has been harrowed twice this spring.
Will disking once iind harrowing put
It Into good condition for seeding?

Please give me all the Information
you can on alfalfa, lirome grass, nml
Kngllsh blue-grass, and send bulle-
tins. W. A. OaUKH.
Smith County.
It may not be necessary to disk the

grfiund which you dencrlbe In prepar-
ing a seed-l>e<l for alfalfa. If the
weeds have started. It may be nei^es-

nary to diak and harrow m you have

suggested, but I would not advise to
loosen the ground very deep, not over
two Inches, If It is possible to disk so
shallow. A better Implement than the
disk harrow to prepare this ground It

the Acme harrow. The Acme harrow
Is an excellent weed-klller and a good
cultivator, but It does not necessarily
loosen the soil so deep as it woultl
usually be loosened with the disk har-
row. The seed-bed for alfalfa, as you
understand, should not be too deep
and mellow, but rather only mellow
about as deep as the seed is planted
or a little deeper and below the seed
the ground should be rather firm,

making good connection with the sub-
soil so that the seed and young plants
may secure an abundant supply of
moisture, which has been stored in the
deeper soil. With such a condition of
seed-bed the seed may sprout and the
alfalfa start with little or no rain.

I would have preferred to sow the
alfalfa earlier in the spring. Later
seeding is more apt to be injured by
heavy rains which pack and firm the
soil at the surface, or by hot weather,
which may destroy the young plants
before they are strong and well root-
ed. However, the field in question,
which was fall plowed and has been
harrowed several times during the
spring, ought to be in good physical
condition for starting alfalfa, provided
the weather conditions are not too un-
favorable after the seeding.

I have requested Professor J. T.
Willard, director of the station, to
mail you bulletins giving information
regarding alfalfa and the grasses
which you have named.

Referring to your last spring's seed-
ing, Brome grass will gradually thick-
en up and occupy all space not filled

with alfalfa, and the grass will doubt-
less finally crowd out the alfalfa, al-

though this will not occur for several
years. A. M. TenEyck

How to Kill Johnson Grass.

I should like to learn how to kill

Johnson grass. We have a rich gar-
den spot which has become infected
with it. It is impossible to cultivate
it out, for it is so deep rooted. I had
thought of mulching it heavily with
wheat straw. The seed was sown on
an adjacent plot a number of years
ago, having been recommended as an
excellent grass for hay and pasture,
but it has proven good for nothing. I

saw it advertised in some agricultural
paper not long ago. I hope no reader
of the Kansas Farmer will experiment
with it, for it is a nuisance.
Allen County. Chas. M. Funk.
It is almost impossible to entirely

eradicate Johnson grass where it has
once obtained a foot-hold, provided
the soil and climate are favorable
for Its growth. At this station we
have little difficulty in destroying the
grass, because it is not perfectly
hardy and will often winter-kill. Pos-
sibly in your section of the State the
grass may be destroyed by winter-
killing, provided it is not protected
with a cover of trash or manure. Al-
though under field conditions it may
be very difficult or practically Impos-
sible to eradicate the grass, as is tlie

general statement of those who have
had experience, yet it seems to ine you
should be able to destroy the grass in

a garden spot. I know of no weed
that can not bo destroyed if the plants
are not allowed to grow above the
ground, but are kept continually cut

with the hoe. It might take two or

three seasons of careful hoeing to en-
tirely destroy the grass, but It surely
may be destroyed in this way. Per-
haps your garden Is Hom(!tlilng llkt;

other gardens which 1 have observed,
well cultivated during the early part

of the season but n<!gl(>cted during th<!

latter part of the season, when the

grass makes a renuwc<I growth and
gets a good start so uh to store up
nourishment In the roots to continue
the growth and propagation unolhci'

season. A, M, TknICvc'k.

Varlrtlrti of Alfnifn i>ron«nlti<- for

K<*raKr-i*r«iila<'t lull.

How many varieties of alfiilfa aii-

tiKTK that are profitable for forage

production? How may they l>4t dls-

tlriKulslied? If tln-re Is any dllTerence,

whl<:h is the best? Will alfalfa seed

grown on Irrigated land germinate us

well as seed grown on uiilrrlgated

land? tin April 4, 1905, I sowed Itr..

niu.M Inermis on spring plowing, how
IriK about i'i pounds of Itroinf- grasH

nnd 4 or 5 pounds of alfalfa-seed per

acre, but failed to get a good stand

On the same day I sowed alfalfa on

fall plowing. 16 pourMH per ai re, and
sei-ured an excellent stanil. I write

this almply to give you my experience,

thinking perhapn you would Ilka to

:AVE YOUR BACK
Save tiiuo, horsfis, work
and nioriuy by u'Jni; ail

i

Electric Handy Wagon
Low wheels, broad tires. No
li vini; man can build a better.
Book on "Wheel Sense" tree.

ElictrlcWheilCo.Bx46, Qulncy,!!!,

SCALES
ALI. STYLES _LOWEST PRIOIft

REB
OATALOCUB

'AHERiCAN SCALE CO.
104 UDEtiTY TRUST BLDO.. KANSAS CITY, WO

Send for 84 Page Catalog

Buggies

$28.00

Harness

$5.60^1
Erhardt Carriage and Harness Co., Atchison, Kansas

A Stronger Fence
At Lower Prices

Advance Fence is sold direct to users so
you can save the retail man's profit. It's a
stronger fence, too, for the stay wire is con-
tinuous, not cut at the top or bottom or any-
where else, but twisted into the margin cables
from one stay to the next. >Advance fence
is practical' y one piece. Try it 30 days and if

you don't like it we'll refund your money.
Satisfy yourself ot its value before buying:.
Our Free Fence Book tells all about it.

ADVANCE FENCE CO., 37810ld St..PEORIA, ILL.

Get Our New Book
Plans for Farm Buildings and Poultry

Houses by A. F. Hunter, the well

known editor,

Before You Build
It shows how to build with the greatest

economy and durability. FKEEtoyou
if you mention this paper and enclose a

2c stamp for postage.

F. W. RIRD & SON, (Est.il>llshedl817)

Chicago, III.

ISS^SplitHickory-
Top Buccy, KUfirftnt

Froo Irinl Tlio

I
'**i»;k7 tiargain of t)i

Kill other styles, m
[ Imrnegs lUOO catnlou

The Ohio ( arrlogo
Mti! t'u

H e riiei|ia,rrM,

Stalioo ffil

Cincinnkii
Ohio

WELL DRILLING
MACHINES

Over.TO «l7,e» and BtyU'H for ilrlllliiK clllier deep or
RballOW wellli In iitiy kliiil of hoII or rook. Mounted
on wlieeln or on hIIIh. Willi euKliie or liorne powem.
Htrong, Hlinple and diiruhle. Any uiecliuiiic cau
operate tlipia eHXily. ,spnd for eataloK.

WII.I^IAIMH BUOM. Ithnoa, N. Y.

dnn't Imvv to liolp It, It holpa UkoIC If I put
Iho liay In tlio lioppor. .1. If. Akors, Slbloy,
Mo.

lalliliclion guirinliail. Minulacluriil br Ih* tUTO FEOtN
NtY PREIt CO.. I0S4 Jefttrion SI., Toptki. laniai

The Waterloo Gasoline Engine
A ii(»|Miliir riiKliir ni tUr

rttt^tt iirli'i'.

Also Power and Sweep Feed Grinders

W'rilr for IIIiihI ru(i-<l <'n<iil<>u:

WATERLOO GASOLINE ENGINE CO.
1014 Vttmw Mi^
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have farmers' experience in different

parts of tlie State. K. S. KAhSTON»
Cloud Coiitity:

Two varieties of alfalfa are gener-
ally recognized in this country, name-
ly common alfalfa and Turkestan al-

falfa. The Turkestan alfalfa is really

only a strain of common alfalfa, which
has been grown In the dry plains of

Turkestan until It has become adapted
for growing under these climatic and
Soil CDiuli I ions, and this strain of al-

falfa when sown in our Western
riains rogion seems to be a little

luirdii'r and better adapted for grow-
ing under the dry climatic conditions
of the West than common alfalfa. Al-
()o the Turkestan alfalfa Is hardier to

resist cold than the common alfalfa,

and may be successfully grown furth-
er north, being hardy and productive
In North and South Dakota, where
common alfalfa usually winter-kills.

At this station the Turkestan alfalfa

has not produced quite so large crops
of hay as the common alfalfa. At the
Hays Experiment Station, in Ellis

(bounty, Turkestan alfalfa sown a year
ago on the upland has made an excel-

lent stand and promises a large crop
of hay this season. The common al-

falfa has been grown at the Hays Sta-
tion for several years and does well
on the bottom-land. The common al-

falfa is being grown successfully not
only in Ellis County, but in Trego,
Gove, Logan, and Wallace Counties, as

I learned by a trip through these
counties two weeks ago. Some even
have succeeded in growing alfalfa suc-
cessfully on the upland in the above
named counties, but usually the crop
is being grown on bottom-land.

In my judgment there is little differ-

ence between Turkestan alfalfa and
common alfalfa, other than that the
seed of the true Turkestan alfalfa

came originally from Turkestan. The
plants of the two varieties look almost
exactly alike. I believe that the com-
mon alfalfa grown and seeded in the
West for a few years may be as hardy
and as well adapted to Western con-
ditions as the imported Turiiestan al-

falfa.

l''roni actual experience I can not
answer jour question regarding the
relative vitality of alfalfa-seed grown
by irrigation as compared with seed
grown in dry climate without irriga-

tion. We have been intending to

make a trial on this point at the Ex-
periment Station, but have not yet un-
dertaken this experiment. From ex-
amination of different samples of seed
and also from general tests of the
germination of seed without any
special reference to whether it was
grown under irrigation or not, I con-
clude that a good quality of alfalfa-

seed grown by irrigation is just as vi-

tal and just as capable of germinating
as seed of a like quality grown with-
out irrigation. As a matter of fact,

however, the seed grown without irri-

gation is often inferior in quality com-
pared with the seed grown by irriga-

tion. Usually there is a larger per-
centage of shrunken seeds in the al-

falfa which has been grown on dry
land. For seeding in this part of the

State, I prefer to use seed of good
quality and of high germinating pow-
er, without much reference to whetlier
it was grown by irrigation or other-
wise; but if I were to sow alfalfa in

Western Kansas on dry land where it

could not be irrigated, I would prefer
to sow seed which had been grown
under similar conditions, not because
such seed would germinate better than
other seed, but rather because having
been grown and produced under simi-
lar conditions, such seed will produce
plants which are likely to be more
liardy and better adapted for growing
under the same conditions again.

A. M. TenEyck.

To DeMtroy Thistleii.

Not quite a year ago I wrote you for

Information regarding ridding pas-
tures of thistles. You kindly respond-
ed with much valuable information. I

carried out your suggestions so far as

I had time and feel that I have taken
first steps toward ridding the pasture
of this pest. I write to ask your opin-
ion concerning the following method
of combating them : Hoe them up, hoe-
ing deeply, as soon as the plants are
large enough to distinguish, then wait
until fall, say September, when a sec-

ond growth will have appeared, and
again hoe them up thoroughly. This
is claimed to be a sure method of de-

stroying them for good. I am inter-

ested to know whether the college has
ever known of this treatment being
used, and if so whether it was success-
ful or not. C. D. Smith.
Marshall County.
Doubtless two thorough hoeings a

year, as you suggest, will largely de-

stroy the thistles In the course of two
or three years. It may be necessary,

however, to go over the ground with
the hoe during the summer in order

to destroy such thistles as may es-

cape the spring hoeing. The main ob-
ject is not to allow any more thistles

to deed. When you deptroy a plant by
cutting its root deep in the ground
that plant is gone, and the thistles

will only be renewed by the sprouting
of seed which Is already held in the
soil. I know that hoeing thistles has
been entirely successful in destroying
them on small fields,

A. M. Ti:nEyck.

Infected Corn.

Editou Kansas Farmer :—I have this

morning received from W. J. Janney,
of Burlington, Kans., a sample grain
of germinated corn from the fleld, and
with it a specimen of a small ground-
beetle known as Clivina, apparently the
species impressifrons. The beetle has
no common name, but belongs to an ex-

tensive family that is well known to

contain chiefly carnivorous species.

Any departure from the carnivorous
habit in a member of this family (Car-
abidfe) is well worth noting, but it is

especially important that we shall be-
come acquainted with any species
thereof, that display any tendency to

destroy sprouting corn, as several
kinds of these beetles are among the
most abundant insects in plowed fields

the State over.

Mr. Janney evidently believes this

Clivina to be responsible for the de-
struction of the sprouting corn in his

80-acre field, as he sends the beetle

with his letter of inquiry, but it is diffl-

cult for me to believe that he has found
the right insect.

The object of this note is to request
that farmers who observe any injury to

germinating seed-corn will send abun-
dant specimens of the insects found in

connection, mailing them in a baking-
powder can or other tin box acldressed

to the Entomologist, Experiment Sta-

tion, Manhattan, Kans., and thus give
us material aid in the solution of a
very important question.

E. A. POPENOE.

Alfalfa on LiimeHtone Soil.

Please send me your Bulletin No. 114,

on growing alfalfa in Kansas. How is

Butler County for alfalfa-production?
How is soil underlaid with lime rock
for alfalfa? F. E. Bailet.

Buffalo County, Nebraska.
The supply of Bulletin No. 114 is ex-

hausted, but you will receive a copy of

Bulletin No. 134, on "Seeding Alfalfa
and Saving Alfalfa for Seed." This bul-

letin has not yet been published, but
will be mailed in a few days.

Alfalfa is well adapted for growing
in Butler County. Col. J. W. Robison,
Towanda, Butler County, Kansas, has
thousands of acres in alfalfa.

Soil underlaid with limestone rock,

provided the rock is not too near the
surface, should make excellent alfalfa

land. Alfalfa is a heavy feeder on the
mineral elements of plant-food, and re-

quires an abundant supply of lime in

the soil. Ideal conditions in this re-

spect are secured in a soil which has
been formed by the disintegration of

limestone. A. M. TenEyck.

Alfalfa on Alkali Land.

I had thought of sowing alfalfa on
some alkali land. Would you advise
that this be done? Geo. M. Hull.

Saline County.
I have had no experience in sowing

alfalfa on alkali land. If the alfalfa
could be started on such land, I believe
that it is as likely to stand as any oth-
er crop which you can grow. The dif-

ficulty will be to start it, as the young
plants will probably be destroyed by
the alkali early in their growth. Prob-
ably if such land could be plowed deep
about a year to six months previous to

seeding, >hen receive a dressing of ma-
nure, which should be well disked into

the surface soil, it could be put into

such condition that the alkali would
not bother much for a season, during
which the alfalfa might be started and
well established. As to whether the
alfalfa would continue to live and grow-
in such soil when once started will de-
pend upon the amount of alkali in the
soil, and also upon the tendency of the
land to accumulate alkali. If such land
is not well drained, and the drainage of

the surrounding country tends to carry
on to the land more of the soluble al-

kali salts, then the alkali may continue
to accumulate and increase In amount,
above that which is removed by the
crop, in which case It will be only a
matter of time until all vegetation on
such land will be destroyed.

If this is the white alkali, it is much
less likely to destroy tlie alfalfa-plants

than the black alkali. I would advise

HALF THE

TIME
Half the
Work

r The farmer who is
looking; for ma-

chines that will do
his work in less time—

, ^
that will increase his working^ force one-half by enabling him to

do the same work in half the time, can
not afford to overlook the time-saving feat-

ures :ind up-to-date improvements embodied in the

<<St. Joe" Double Row
Disc Cultivator

This improved cultivator is equipped with our new patent SeatBoard, which runs

"

on Rollers and wili adjust itself much easier than any other seat board—a vital
point in its favor. Four tevers make this machine handy to operate—always
under complete and perfect control. Four Coil Si>rings are used—two to assist

operator in raising Discs, two to cushion the Shovels
when strikingobstructions. Adjustment is sim-
ple and easy— to suit the work—we describe
^howthis is accomplished in our free circular
which the farmer can have simply by asking

for it. 'J'ells of more good cultivator feat-

^ ures than any other machine on the
market has. Write for the circular

.''''^'W^l. ^ to-day and see how this machine
11 ,{£ii3' saves you time and money.

ST. JOSEPH PLOW CO.,

Box 12 St. Joseph, Mo.

THE JAYHAWK RAKES
Have beeo'proven the best by test.

No loose spots to settle, take water and spoil.

iHt

saves 50 per cent of the labor on the slack.
It can place hay In auy spot on a rick of

auy length.

Et builds a rick 20 feet lilgh.

ft is valuable in retopping.

II is a good wagon'iloader. It has only 18 footlof rope.

Team only.;travela twice as far as the load is raised.

The load can be carried and dumped at any point of

elevation. It is a great labor saver.

We also manufacture two patterns of

No troublesome pulleys.

No stakes to drl ve.

No trouble with winds.

No lime lost moving.
No upsetting.

No fjother with long

ropes.

Sweep Rakes
We Ship Responsible Parties

on Trial

Give us a chance to do so by letting us

know your wants.

YOURS FOR A SQUARE DEAL

The F. Wyatt Mfg. Co., Saiina, Kas.
Mention Kansas Farmer.

Richland, Kans., April 17, 1906

The Lewls-Tuttle Mfg. Company

Dear Sirs:

Beg to thank you for prompt shipment of

macliioe and am much pleased witli same. My neigh-

bors say it is ibe btst ncachine they ever saw.

Yours respectfully,

F. A. DEZIN.S

Now is the time to find out

What <<

A Perfection
Will

Do..

We -nill tell you just how to raise a 100 per cent crop if you aslc us.

Be sure to tell us what lUnd of grniii you raise. Write to-day. All it

costs you is tlie trouble of asking.

Lewis=TuttIe Manufacturing Co.

305 C Kansas Avenue. Topeka, Kansas

MANIT0U1
LAKE BREEZES

Can Ije enjoyed in safe delist
on the STEEL STEAMSHIP

FOR COMFORT, REST AND PLEASURE
" it offers an unequalled opportunity

'

Irst Class Only-Passenger Service Exclusively
Modem comforts, electric lighting: an elegant boat equipped for peop^«
wfio travel rieht. Three Saillnafft AVeeLl.v between Ohloaao, Franb-

Tort, Charlevol.T. PetoHtey, Harbor Sprlnct* and Mackinac Iiland
connectinK for Detroit, Buffalo, Duluth and all KoHtern and
CaDadlan Points. Aalt about our Week-end Trips for Bu»ine8fl
Men. For Terme, BookJeta and Reservations, address,

JOS. BEROLZHEIM, G. P. A. Manltou Steamship Co., Chicago

LIGHTNING HAY PRESSE;
meet all demands in Hay Baling. Used

over 20 years

SIMPLE, STRONG, DURABLE, RAP
Tlie Best is most Profitable.

Send for catalogue showing all styles. Hot
Power and Belt Power

Kansas City Hay Press Co.., l29|Mill Street, Kansas City, iVi'.

I I
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that you try moo(1Iii>? alfaH'a on tlilH

Innd In a aiiiall way, and I should be

pleased to know the results of the ox-

perlmont. A. M. ThnICyck.

FroNttMl AUiiII'n.

Will alfalfa bloom as usual after be-

Inp frosted? Wo hfid a hard frosl here.

Should alfalfa be cut at once or wait
until the usual time? 1<^. M. nuowN.

Butler County.
If the alfalfa lias simply been

checked by the frost and the plants

have not been killed to the ground, I

would not cut it until it has reached
the stage of maturity to make the best

hay, namely, about the beginning' of the

blooming period. There is no reason
why the alfalfa will not bloom, al-

though, if the plants have received' a

severe check, the blooming is likely to

be a little late, and perhaps the number
of blossoms will be less than would
have been the case without injury by

frost. However, your jtidgment as to

whether or not it is best to cut the al-

falfa now should be of more value than

my suggestions. If the plants do not

seem to recover from the effect of the

frost in a few days, possibly it would
be best to cut the alfalfa and allow it

to start a new growth, even though the

present crop may not be of much value

for hay. A. M. TenEtck.

Rust ou Wheat.

Can you explain why some fields of

wheat are badly affected with rust

while adjacent fields are but little af-

fected? Are some varieties of wheat
more susceptible to rust than others?

If so, what kind would you advise sow-
ing- in order to avoid this disease? I

have two varieties, sowed at the same
time, and one field is badly affected,

while the other is not.

Neosho County. Silas Hummer.
Some varieties of wheat seem to be

more rust-resistant than others. This
is particularly true of the durum
wheats. Probably the hard red Turkey
or Russian wheats are somewhat more
rust-resistant than the varieties of soft

wheat grown In this State. You did

not state in your letter what different

kinds or varieties of wheat you had
sown.
Other conditions may also affect the

development of rust. For instance, if

the wheat on one field started a little

earlier than the other, due to more
moisture in the soil or better conditions
for growth, the grain may have become
infested with rust last fall and the fun-
gus, living through the winter, devel-

oped early In the spring and rapidly

spread. infecting the whole field.

Doubtless, the adjacent field will be as

badly infected a little later.

So far no remedies for the prevention
of r\ist have been discovered. Certain
soil a;id climatic conditions evidently
favor the development of rust, but
there is no way to absolutely destroy
the fungus or to prevent Its attack. It

Is now known that the fungus passes
the winter In the straw and stubble,

and the burning of the stubble has been
recommended for destroying the rust
spores. But the fact that rust develops
so rapidly and Is so easily spread with
the winds makes It practically impos-
sible to prevent Its ravages to any ap-
preciable extent by a local destruction
of the spores, by burning the straw or

stubble on certain Infected fields.

Probably the only remedy wll be to

breed rust-resistant varieties.

Early-maturing grain Is usually less

attacked by rust than later-maturing
grain or later-maturing v.arietles. This
Is espeolally Irui; of oats and barley.

It is advisable, therefore, to grow va-
rieties of oats and barley which mature
early. I can name no particular variety
of wheat, oats, or barley which may be
considered "rust-prc)of." This name Is

sometimes attached to different varieties
of griiin, and It may be true that (cer-

tain varieties of oats and other grains
are lens nusceptlblo to the attacks of
runt than others, as stated abf)vi'.

However, the dllTerence In the date of
maturity of the grain Is probably one
(it the main factom which determines
whether or not It rusts badly, the ear
ller-maturlng sortH eH(aj)lng the al

tackn of rust In a large degree.
A. M. TbnEvck.

CnrioK Alfalfa.

It Hhoiild always be borne In mlml
that curing hay Is one thing and dry-
ing It quite another. By the ordinary
methods, hhy Is dried to a crisp In the
Hwnth and windrow, and then hauled
In. This In n. very expensive method
to follow with alfalfa. It restjlts In a
loss of a large proportion of the leaves,
and Htm the hay Is not cured. All of
the legumes, especially, need to be
eured away from the nunllght and
heat. To do this effecllvely, we rake
Into windrows aa soon as It !« wilted

enougli to handle well on the rake. It

is still quite green and tlie stalks are

full of Juice. It Is then cocked up In

about 100-pound cocks and covered
with the cotton cloth hay-cap with
weights at each corner. The alfalf.a

goes through the llrst sweat in the
cock, Is away from the rays of the

sun, and really cures, keeping its

bright green color and retaining all its

protein. It remains thus from three to

five days. If rainy weather sets in,

it stays in the cock until a clear day,

when it Is opened to the sun for an
hour or so and then hauled Into the

barn or to the stack. Handled in this

way, we believe Eastern-grown alfalfa

contains greater feeding value than
that harvested in the irrigation dis-

tricts. We are certain we have seen
none anywhere that Is of finer color

and quality than the cap-cured alfalfa

of Wisconsin.—Hoard's Dairyman.

Gasoline Kn^vlne iu Irrigation Work.

Below is given a table from a paper
of the United States Geological Survey
entitled "Observations on the ground
waters of Rio Grande Valley." This
table shows the results of tests of a
number of plants used for Irrigation In

the valley of the Rio Grange in Eastern
New Mexico and trans-Pecos, Texas.

Under the head location is given the
post-office nearest the ranch on which
the pump is located. The fuel used by
these pumping plants is gasoline which
term as here used includes the "dis-

tilate" manufactured from Texas Crude
Oil, which is extensively used for fuel

purposes. Its calorific value is some-
what less than the gasoline used in

Eastern States. The price of gasoline
is given in cents per gallon In barrel
lots.

In all of the plants except the one
of E. J. Hadlock, water is raised by
means of centrifugal pumps which are
usually coupled to the top of the well
casings.

This table shows in a striking man-
ner the adaptability and cheapness of

the gasoline engine for this purpose.
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Tools That "Count"
You can di(r more ditch, hoe more corn, with a Keen Kutter

shovel or hoe than with any other shovel or hoe made. No tools

are so well adapted to their various uses as Keen Kutter tools.

Every stroke made with a Keen Kutter tool counts—there's

no time lost from breakage or false motion. To accomplish the
most—in the quickest way—at the least cost, use

muKurm
TOOLS

See this Keen Kutter Shovel—blade,

socket and strap are rolled from a bar of

best crucible steel, and oil tempered to

give wear, resisting power and
elasticity. This shovel has a

perfect hang" for easy hand-
ling and great working capacity.

Keen Kutter Hoes, Forks, Shovels,
Garden-trowels, Grass-shears, Rakes,
Manure-hooks, Axes, and a complete
line of Carpenter Tools are ail of the same
high-grade steel, oil tempered and beauti-
fully finished, handles of first growth, selected

Hickory. Every Keen Kutter tool is of
the highest Quality—the best in the
world. If not at your dealer's

write us.

TOOL BOOK FREE.
SIIMIVIONS HARDWARE COMPANY
St. Louis and New Yorl<,

U. S. A.

1^1

BLACKLEGOIDS
THE SIIVIPLEST, SAFEST. SUREST AND QUICKEST
WAY TO VACCINATE CAHLE AGAINST BLACKLEG.

Nodose to measure. No liquid to spili.
No string to rot. yu^, ^ ,i,fig ,0 be placed

under the skin by a single tlirust of the instrument.

An Injector Free with a Purchase ol 100 Vaccinations.

For Sale by All Dnig:gists. Literature Free—Write for It.

PARKE, DAVIS & COMPANY.
DETROIT. MlCHKiAN. U. S. A.

BBANCBK9: New York, Chicago, St. Loula, Boston, Baltimore. New
OrlesoB, KusuClty. Indianapolis, MiKnea|)olin, Memphis, U.S.A.;

WslkervUle, Ual., Montreal, Que.

Save Money on Oil
We Sell Premlam Haeblne OU at Leu Than Half the Priee Yoa Now Pay.

Our Premium Machine Oil Is sold at |!I.6U per barrel. Thousands are

usingr It and find It all right.

Every barrel guaranteed, and you be the Judge. Other oil costs 8»c

to 4Uc per gal.; ours costs 18.60 per barrel. Freight rate Is S2c per barrel

all points within 100 miles of Benedict, Kans. For each additional 2b

miles add Zc.

After receiving and using 6 gal., If not satisfactory, return the bal-

ance, with bill of lading, and I will refund full price paJd for said oil.

We Can Save Yoa Money ob Cyllader OU. Write for Partlcnlan.

T. C. Davis. Benedict* Kansas

$31,500,000.00 at Risks 30,000 Members

The Farmer's Alliance Insurance Company
of McPherson, Kansas

We furnish insurance at cost; 18 years of suocessful buslnesfi. Why
carry your Innurance with others when you can get it in this company at

much less cost? Write for full partlcularB of our plon.

C. F. Miiigeiiback, Sec, McPherson, Kansas

Destroy the Gophers
in Your Alfalfa I'ieUl.s by Usin^

Saunder's Gopher Exterminator
It Id a miirlilno which forrow n di-ndly K'"" throiiKh tliolr runwiiyH mi l

IH warranted to kill gf)^)h#^rH witliln KM) fi-ct of ciporiillon. ''A lth It a niiiii

run clonr from flv„ to Mix ncr.sH oT uophnr-lnfcHted land in a day nt a cost

of twenty cpntu pnr ncro. The polnon wr vise can hn Kollnn at any druif

storn. HatlBfactlon guaranteed or money refunded. Compile outfit for 9n.

Flint Saunders, I.incoln, Kansas
Montlon The Kannos Farmer.
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IMIRK-IlltBI) STOCK SAI.RS.
Dates clalmpd only for sales wlilc h are advertleed

or are to be udverllsed In tills paper.

Mav 211-Juiie 1, liiou—Sale of all heet breeds, Kan-
sas I'ity sale pavlllou, I). II. Mills. Msr., Mprlug-
rteld. 111.

June 7, li)U«—K M. Marshall. Blackwater, Mo.
June li-H, llMjr)—Wale of all beef breeds at Sioux

Vails. S. D., I), K. Mills, Mar.. Dps Molue.s, Iowa.
June l»-ai-.:i. iskih- Dispersion of Tebo Lawn

Wliorthorns, K. H. Mlteliel, nmnatjer, Clinton, Mo.,
Ht Kansas ( ity.

June us. I'KIO .Sale of all beef breeils at lies
Moines, lov\a. 1). \i. Mills, Mgr., Des Moines, Iowa.
October IIHHI—HUisoo Live Stock Associa-

tion Hiiii of pure bn il stock, Ulusco, Kans.
Ociobi r 111, I!IU«— II. I,. Kaulkner, Janle^^^)0rt, Mo.
Ocloiier 17, P.KKi— W. J. Honevnian, Madison, Kans.
<;ctober 17, liUia-Poland-Uhluas, W. A. I'ruitt,

Ashervllle, Kans
October l.s, liiud— Poland-Chluas, \V. A. Davidson,

Xlmpson, Kans.
October ai. liioti—W. K. Dowllug, Norcatnr, Kans.

l*oland-('lilnas.
October JH-.A, lUOtt—E. A. Kagle Sous, Agrlcola,

Kans.
October 24, 1906—Polaud-Cliluas, Frank A. Dawley

Waldo, Kans.
October 25, 1<H)6—D. W. Dlnguian, (.May Center,

Kaus., Poland-Chinas.
November 1, 1!KK)—Frank /Jmnierman. Ceuter-

vllle, Kans.
November «,7,8, 190(1—.Sale of all beef breeds, Kau-

nas City .Sale Pavllllon, K. A. Ford, Lawson, Mo.,
Manager.
November 8, 1'JOti—T. P. Sheehy, Hume, Mo.
November 13, iao«—Howard Keed. Frankfort,

Kans.
November l(i. liKMi-O. M. Hebberd, Peck, Kaus.
November 20-2,!, ISKXi— Blue Hlbbon sale of all beef

breeds, D. K. Mills, Mgr., Des Moines, Iowa.
November 27, l9iMi—L. C. Caldwell, Moran, Kaus.
December 4, I90(i— I'oland-Chlnas, Lemon Ford,

Minneapolis, Kaus.
December 11-12, HKMi—James A. Funkhonser and

Charles \V. Armour, sale pavilion, Kansas City.
Improved Stock Breeders Association of the

Wheat Belt—November i:i, 14, 15. I9(«, at Arkansas
City, Kaus., I. K. Kuo.\, Nardlu, O. T., manager;
Dec. 5, 6, 7, 1906, at Anthouy, Kans., Clias. M. John-
Btou, Caldwell, Kans., manager; Dec. 18, 19, 1906, at
Wichita, Kaus., J. C. Larrimer, Derby, Kaus., Man-
ager; Feb. IS, 14, 16, 1907, at Caldwell, Kans., ChaB,
M. Johnston, Caldwell, Kaus., manager.

The Pluce for Large Yorkshires In

American Swine Uusbundry.

J. J. FERGUSON.

In this country we now have some-
thing like twenty recognized breeds
or well-defi»ed types of swine, each
supposed to possess certain peculiar or
special characteristics fitting them in

a superior degree for certain uses or
rendering them especially adapted to

thrive under special conditions. Mul-
tiplicity of breeds and types is due
perhaps primarily to the whim or
fancy of the breeder, but is also large-
ly dependent upon the wide variation
in conditions of soil and climate over
the country. In our wide extent
of territory with diversified con-
ditions of soil and climate re-

sulting in a wide range of crop-pro-
duction, we naturally find a wide dif-

ference in the character and quality
of the hogs produced in different sec-
tions. This is true to the extent that

we may readily divide the hog-produc-
ing territory into well-defined areas,

each presenting what is practically a
distinct and characteristic type of

swine. For example; the lard hog of

the corn belt is the result of abundant
supplies of feed rich in fat-producing
materials. Continued experience has
demonstrated that the lard-type hog,
while undoubtedly the most profitable

type for the corn-belt, may not in all

oases give the farmer of the Eastern
or Northwestern States the largest net
returns. In the Northwestern States
where the supply of feeds is of such
character that they tend rather to the
pioduction of lean meat than of fat in

fxgess, it is more difficult to develop
tlu' lard type of hog to the highest
point of excellence. At the same time
these feeds are such that they will

produce a profitable type of hog ad-
mirably suited for certain markets
wliei-e the heavy hog is no longer
wanted. [In the alfalfa-producing re-

triuns of the West, the conditions are

Our Stationery Specialty

Owing to the frequent demands for fine

Job work In the line of stock printing, we
are now prepared to fill such orders and
as a starter offer to breeders of pure-bred
stock a line of statlonerj-, neatly packed
in a special case and delivered to any ex-
press office prepaid. The work will be
high-class printing, first class stock. We
furnish stock cuts representative of the
breed. Our stationery- specialty consists of

250 bin heads, printed.
500 business cards.

1,000 envelopes.
1,000 letterheads.

1 stationer^' case.
Kansas Farmer one year.
Shipment f '-e to your express ofllce.

All complete for $10.

-Address all orders to

The Kansas Farmer Company

Stocl( Printing Department

Topeka Kansas

excellent for the productltfn of lean
meat.

—

Editor Kansas Farmer.]
In the States outside of the corn-

belt proper, and especially in those of

the Northwest, where corn Is produced
(JHly to a limited extent, wheat, peas,

and barley, all nitrogenous ot mus-
cle-foi'ining foods, may be grown
abundantly, hence the farmers In these

States may properly decide to meet
the conditions already at hand and pro-

duce the type of hog which has been
found to give best results under like

conditions In older sections of the
country.
The high degree of excellence In ba-

con production from Denmark, Great
Hritaln, and Canada where the supply
of feed is quite similar to that in the

Northwest demonstrates the desirabil-

ity of handling the type of swine
which has given profitable results In

those countries. In these same coun-
tries It would be a mistake for the
farmers to introduce and persist in

breeding the lard-type hog since not
only would it be impossible to maintain
a high standard of the type under
their conditions, but seeing that a high
class of bacon hogs fitted for the finest

export trade may be produced, it would
be a mistake financially.

Each of our large market centers

has practically its own standard or

type of market swine. Of late years
the various types have gradually been
narrowing down to one uniform type
which will give best results, not only
to the producer and packer, but which
Is also most desirable for our modern
markets.

Until recently our domestic markets
demanded heavier meats -than those
called for by the British consumer.
The British market has demanded
lighter, leaner meats, finished at early

weights. The heavy hams, shoulders,

and fat backs of the lard hog find slow
sale in Great Britain. "When we seek
bacon hogs suitable for the produc-
tion of export-bacon sides, we must
look outside of the corn-belt for the

type that is most desirable. While it

is true that under favorable condi-

tions, some desirable bacon hogs may
be produced in the corn-belt, we can
not reasonably expect this seeing that

they have been bred persistently for

widely different purposes. In the last

ten years our home markets have un-
dergone a decided and permanent
change. The American consumer has
learned that tender, juicy ham and
bacon are among the most palatable

and nutritious food-stuffs available If

produced from animals not overloaded
with fat. The most critical American
trade is calling for practically the
same grade of ham and bacon as is de-

manded by the British consumer.
Without doubt the tendency will con-

tinue in this direction; consequently
we turn to the bacon hog to fill the

requirements. An ideal bacon hog must
be smooth and even throughout and
with a smooth, even covering. The
back should have an even covering of

fat running from three-fourths to one
and one-fourth Inches In thickness,

evenly laid from the crest of the neck
to the tail head and not thickening
into a heavy patch behind the shoul-

ders or over the loins. Given first-

class bacon hogs, the packers, with
their present perfected facilities for

curing and handling the product and
placing it upon the European markets,
would, without doubt, soon command
for the American farmer prices which
would compare favorably with those
now paid for the finest English and
Danish hogs.

As to the cost of producing bacon
hogs; while numerous experiments at

Canadian experiment stations have
shown that under their conditions, ba-
con hogs cost no more per pound to

produce than hogs of the lard type,

it is only fair to say that Canadian
conditions are more favorable for ba-

con hogs than are those in the Ameri-
can corn-belt, but Minnesota and
North Dakota having conditions the
same as Canada, results will be the
same; so the farmers outside of the
corn-belt, and especially in the North-
western States, where nitrogenous
feeds are abundant and cheap, can pro-

duce hogs at a cost which will com-
pare favorably with the cost of heavy
hogs In the Middle Western States.

We are satisfied it will pay hog-rais-
ers everywhere not producing pure-
bred animals, but hogs for market
only, to Introduce some bacon-typo
blood in their herds. It is a well-
known fact that where corn has been
fed continuously for generations, swiue
have become deficient in bone and mus-
cle and lacking in ability to yield a
reasonably large proportion of edible,

juicy, lean meat in their carcasses.
In such cases, experiments already
tried have demonstrated conclusively
that It will pay to use bacon-type sires

for one or two crosses. It was once

thougrht that desirable firm, light ba-
con sides might be secured from un-
dersized, underfinished lard hogs. This
experiment was unsuccessful and the
work has been discontinued. The
most desirable cross, if a cross be de-
sired, is with a Yorkshire boar and a
Berkshire sow. The large improved
Yorkshire has many qualities to rec-
ommend him as the ideal bacon-type
hog—first his color is the best: white
liogs dress out cleaner and yield more
attractive carcasses than hogs of oth-
er breeds. Tliey are remarkably pro-
line, the writer having seen In his own
experience numerous litters of sixteen
to elghteeiil pigs with an average cov-
ei-iriM- teh years ot more than ten
reared. Ydrkshit'e. dams are remark-
ably good mothers; hence, we find the
young pigs are started so well in life

that at 8 weeks old they should be
heavier thah pigs of other breeds.
Some charge the Yorkshire breed with
being sloW ih maturing, in view of the
fact that a thi-lfty Yorkshire will take
on weight until the age of 4 or B years,
but compared with Other breeds at the
age of 8 to 10 months, which is the
most desirable age to fulfill the pack-
ers' demand fot- bacon products, I am
satisfied that they can not be Sur-
passed for ra,pidity of growth and de-
velopment.
As to their place in the United

States; I do not recommend their gen-
eral introduction all over the country
to the exclusion of present types,
which in many cases are producing
maximum results with great profits.

In any section of the Northwest where
the production of bacon hogs is al-

ready a well-established and profitable
industry, the Yorkshire is strongly in

demand, and this demand will contin-
ue as the requiiements for bacon types
are constantly increasing.

The writer bred and handled large
Yorkshires and their grades and
crosses for ten years on his own farm
and is thoroughly familiar with them
from the farmer's point of view. Sev-
eral years subsequently spent in care-
ful study of our breeds of swine from
the market standpoint in the world's
greatest packing business is referred
to merely to assure the American
farmer that the opinions here ex-
pressed are founded on actual expe-
rience and fact.

Mr. Andrew Boss, professor of ani-
mal husbandry at the Minnesota Ag-
ricultural Experiment Station, en-
dorses the Yorkshire breed In the fol-

lowing letter to Swift & Company.
South St. Paul, Minn.:

"I am glad to see that you are In-

terested in inducing the farmers of the
Northwest to grow better hogs. I

have been an admirer of the Yorkshire
breed ever since I learned their good
qualities. They are adapted to gen-
eral farm conditions. I think their
prolificacy and good breeding quali-
ties make them a very desirable farm-
er's hog. ... In our experience
with them they have averaged I should
say from three to five pigs more per
litter than the lard type of hogs.
. . . The feed raised on Minnesota
farms is well calculated to make a
first-class quality of bacon, and I be-
lieve that the product of flax, wheat,
and cornfields will yield more profit

per acre if fed to the bacon-type hog
than it will if fed to any other class of
stock.

Swift & Company, of South St. Paul,
Minn., endorse the Yorkshire breed and
have for some time been encouraging
the farmers of the Northwest to pro-
duce more bacon hogs to help fill the
increasing demand of this class of
product.

Gossip About Stoclc.

Volume 41 of the American Poland-
China Record is just received. It con-
tains records of boar pedigrees num-
bered 100001 to 101901 inclusive, and
sow pedigrees numbered 249002 to
256000 inclusive. Secretary W. M. Mc-
Fadden, Union Stock Y'^ards, Chicago,
will be able to supply this book to
breeders.

Chas. Storms, of Goffs, Kans., one of
the younger breeders of Duroc-Jerseys.
has some nice spring pigs. He is not
doing much at the business this year,
owing to the fact that he has not the
facilities to handle it properly, but he
will move this fall to a farm better
adapted for raising pure-bred pigs, and
will then go into business on an exten-
sive scale.

H. J. Northrup. of Frankfort. Kans.,
has some fine spring litters of Poland-
China pigs. He takes good care of his
hogs and he will have some bargains
this fall to offer to the public. Mr.
Northrup has recently added a Nemo
L's Dude boar to his herd, which is one
of the finest individuals we have seen
this season, and if no ill luck overtakes
him. we predict that he will be one of
the notable herd-sires of the breed in
Kansas.

This week we start the advertise-
ment of Col. John Brennen, of Esbon,
Kans. Colonel Brennen is one of the
most popular of Kansas auctioneers,
having officiated at most of the pure-

Horse Owners! Use
GOMBAULT'S

Caustic
Balsam
A Safe, Speedy, and Positive Cor*

Tliesafest, IJest BMSTER ever used. Takei
tlie place' of nil lliiiitnciif.s for mild or severe action.
UeinovcB all Hnncln's or Blemishes from Horses
and Cattle, SUPERSI^DKS AM. CAUTEKYOK FIRING. Impossible to produce >icar orblemish
Kvery hottle sold is warranted to give satlBfactlon

Price 1*1 .50 per hotllc. Sold by druggists. Or sent
by express, charcr«H paid, with full directions for
Its use. Send for dcHcrlptlve circulars.
THE LAWRKNCE-WILLIAMS CO., Cleveland. O.

No More B ind Hnr<;fl<i
i^^or specific ophthalmia,

IIU muiC DIIIIU nUidBd moou Hllnduess and oth-
er SoreJISyes, Barry Co., Iowa City, la., have a cure

STOLL'S STAY-THERE
EAR MARK.

Tbe best and cheapest ear-mara
made. It posReenea more polnti of
u>erlt than anv o'b»'' maico. Send
xTxan/piM*. H. e.ttelt lulrlH.ltk

"^SECURITY
^

GALL CURE
POSITIVELY CURES

'SORE SHOULDER
SORE NECKS OR BACKS ON

HORSES^ MULES
IT CURES THEM ANYWAY .

IN HARNESS, UNDER SADDLE OR IDLE
IF NOT SOXO IN irOun TOWN WE WILL SEND »bu

FREE SAMPLE. <f y

Put Up In 26c, &0c and Sl.OO Cans

MONEY BACK IF IT FAILS

Security Remedy Co-

^APOUIS^

lANO worn
\jl1£hORSEA

iCKMORrS
GALL CURE
IS -sold by all dealers
and they will pay the
money back if it does
I

not cure harness and
i saddle g-alls, wire
f
cuts, speed cracks,
scratches or grease
heel while you work

I
the horse. Nothing
better for bruises,
rope burn, old sores

. or cracked cow's
, teats. No substitute
one half so good. Write

- today for B i c kmo r e '3
Horse Book, illustrated, and large FREE
Sample box Gall Cure for 10 cents to pay
postaire on both. .Snld by dealers. Bick-
more Gall Cure Co., Box alSOld Town, Haine.

mmm
KILLS

LICE
ON ALL LiVE STOCK
EASY e sAFE TO USE

BLUE
CATTLE
LOUSE

KRE50DIP
KILLS THIS

AND ALL OTHERS

RED CATTLE LICE

HORSE LICE.HOO IKE

SHEEP LICE £' TICKS,

POULTRY UCE,,

Write For "^^^^free Booklets

PARKE, DAViS & CO.
Home Omceii and Labokatoajes:

Detroit, Mich.
SKaocbes: New York, Chk«jo, St. L<mte. Boston,

Balttmorc, New Orleans, Kansas CUy.lDdtanapolIs^

Mlooapolls, Memplils, L'.K.A.: Walkerrllle,

Ont.; Montreal, Qv*.

When writing advertisers
mention Ths Kansas Fahmkb.

pleaae
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bretl hoe salon of North«rn KansftH for
Boinu years. Colonol BroiuiPii la ulvviiyH
tihlif 111 K»'t Ki>o(l prlc((H, aiul lilH kiiowl-
(mIko of ptHllgroOH and IiIh (ixtc.nHivi; ac-
(lual'itaiu'n makes lilm an auclli)iieer
who Is always In domiind. If you aro
noedlnR an ancllonoor I'or your i-omiriB'
sales It win pay you to wrUc lilin for
dates.

One of the valuabln Imrds of Sliort-
horn cattlo, whhrh has bvfn ostablished
for a number of yoars In Kansas, Is the
Meadowbrook herd ownod by F. C.
Klngsloy. Dover. Shawnoo County.
Kansas. The heid now numbers OS
head of unlfoiin led Shorthoins. The
herd Is headed by one of'the l)esl sires
ever us»h1 in the herd, the Seotch bull.
Baron Goldsniitli '224t)3:i. At the pres-
ent time Mr. KiuRsley has for sale nine
choice red Shorthorn bulls, also a num-
ber of cows and heifers that will be
sold at attractive figures to the intend-
ing purchaser.

.lohn Black, of Barnard. Ivans., has
.1\ist purchased a new boar from Frank
Michael, the popular bi'ecder of Sum-
merfield. Kans. lie is an August pig
sired bv Champion Chief .•i2207, by King
Do Do 29307 by Expansion. Unless this
animal meets with bad luck he will
make a great boar. Ch.impion Chief,
his sire, was one of the good ones at
Lincoln last fall, and without being fit-

ted for show purposes won sixth place.
Of course, sixth place does not sound
big. but at Lincoln you may be proud if

you have an animal that the judge
thinks enough of to give a place and
premium.

I^ast week we \isited the herd of
Frank Mitchell, of Summerfield. Kans.
Frank knows how to grow pigs, and
when he gets fixed for it he is going
to show others that he understands the
business. He has some great sows in
his herd: among them being May Ex-
pansion by Expansion Black Bonnie
96S53 bv Champion Chief, Ladv Black-
foot 76S'66 by B. B. Victor 2d. Henrietta
80501 by Expander by Expansion, and
Bessie B. by Expansion 3d. Mr. Mich-
ael's spring pigs are sired by Ganet's
Best by Proud Monarch by Chief Per-
fection 2d. Champion Chief, a grandson
of Expansion, and Blain's "Wonder 3S717
by Johnson's Chief 35774, winner of
sweepstakes at Nebraska State Fair in
1902 as a yearling. "When you want
a good pig it will pay you to write Mr.
Michael.

Herewith Is a picture of C. F. Hutch-
inson, of Bellaire, Kans., one of the di-
rectors of the Standard Poland-China
Record Association. Mr. Hutchinson
has been raising pure-bred swine for
more than thirty years. Some of the
noted hogs he has raised are Bright
Look, winner of sweepstakes and lirst
at Nebraska State Fair 1900, Guy's
Price 2C037, winner of lirst and sweep-
stakes Nebraska and Kansas Slate Fair
1903, Hutch 82287, who won second un-
der six months at Nebraska State Fair,
and Tecumseh "White Face 89670, who
won first and sweepstakes Kansas State
Fair In 1903.

Folz & Son, of Marysvllle, are new
members of the Duroc breeding frater-
nity. They purchased most of their
stock from John Hunt, which Is ample
assurance of Its good quality. They
have one hundred and thirty fine pigs,
and Intend to hold a fall sale some time
In October. When the Folz's go Into
anything they go In to stay and to
win, and we predict that In a short
time they will be in the front ranks as
breeders of the Durocs. When a man
makes a success of on(3 thing he Is
pretty apt to succeed when he starts a
new venture. Mr. Folz has been one of
the successful farmers of Northern
Kansas for many years. He recently
came to Marysvllle from Oketo. Kans.,
and has erected a large, modern house
that is one of the prettiest residences
In the city. Put Folz & Son on your
list of coming breeders.

A. B. Garrison, the well-known
breeder of Polnnd -Chinas of Beattle.
Kans., haa somi! fine spring pigs. While

'he Is a little shy on numbers, ho Is
making It \t]> on quality, and will sure-
ly h.'ive H<irii'' fine fellows for his fall
ale. Mr. Garrison has as flne a lot of
brood sows as wc have seen this year.
Among the good on^s are Dude's
Daughter 90779. Ulngt.ill 78:538, Miss
Blain B726S, Flashy Lady 82100, Minnie
KHUltlesH 82103, HeaiitleH Coe 2d 84449.
and Lady Vou Tell 4th 649.j4, who Is
the mother i>( one of his great herrl-
boars. Prince You Tell 32204 8. This
boar df-serves mf>r'' th.'in casual men-
tion. He Is one of the l.lg fellows with
splendid bfick, hams, anil legs, and well-
sprung ribs. Judging from some of the
gilts we s;iw that wern sired by him.
Prince You Ttdl's pigs Will be In great
demand this fall. .Vfr. fjnrrl.ion's other
hord-boar. Prince We Know 33598 H,

winner of Urs't. prize nl Llm^oln In 1904.
was out of condition last fall, and Mr.
Garrison has only a few pigs In his
spring litters that wera Blred by him.

Th« •normoua loim of pic* during th«

past spring emphasizes the fact that
(he breeders of pure-bred hogs must
niiike i)i()vlslon for the bettor care of
their sows during farrowing time.
Many breeders report the loss of from
25 to 60 per cent of their spring crop
and In many Instances the death loss
<'.an be traced directly to lack of i)ro-
tection from the weather. One of the
lucky breeders of the State Is Mr. Ben
•Hell, of Beattle, Kans. While Mr. Bell
Is one of the men who has been breed-
ing good hogs for many years, It is

only recently that he has gone into the
business on an extensive scale. In a
conversation with Mr. Bell a few days
.ago he said : "When I decided a year
ago to again go into the hog business
I made up my mind to start right, and
at once began the erection of a mod-
ern hog-house." With the dotermln;i,-
tion to spare no expense he went to
work and completed one of the most
up-to-date houses In the State. It was
erected at a cost of about a thousand
dollars. The main building is thirty
feet square and twenty feet high, this
part being built for the purpose of a
sale pavilion. In it the seats are ar-
ranged like the seating of a circus tent,
and will accommodate 300 people.
Buyers atending his sale will have no
fear of the storms and cold, but will he
,is comfortable as though by their own
fireside. From the main bviilding three
wings extend, one to the east, one west,
and the other south. In these wings
the sows are keps during farrowing
time, and the comfort and advantage of
this plan is proved by the small per-
centage of loss of small pigs. Mr. Bell
has over 200 head from his spring lit-

ters, over 60 of them being early March
pigs. They are large, growthy fellows,
and should bring big prices in his fall
sale. He says that the saving on the
loss of spring pigs alone will almost
pay for his hog-house. Mr. Bell will
have some fine stuff to offer this fall
through the columns of The Kansas
Parmer.

Grain in Kansas City.

Receipts of wheat in Kansas City
yesterday were 57 cars; Saturday's in-
spections were 27 cars. Early sales
were at unchanged prices; later there
was an advance of V20 to Ic. The sales
were : No. 2 hard, 3 cars 84c, 1 car 83c,
2 cars 82 1/2 c, 6 cars 82c; No. 3 hard. 1

car 82c, 1 car 81 %c, 5 cars 81c, 3 cars
80c, 3 cars 79c, 1 bulkhead car 78c; No.
4 hard. 1 car 78c, 4 cars 77c, 5 cars 76c,
2 cars 75c. 1 car 74c, 1 car 71c, 1 car
70%c; rejected hard, 1 car 76c, 1 car
69c. 1 car 68c, 1 car 66c, 1 car 621/20, 1

car 62c, 1 car live weevil 76c; No. 2

red, 1 car 93c; No. 3 red, 2 cars 92c;
No. 4 red, 1 car 83c; rejected red, 1

car 76c, 1 car 75c; No. 2 mixed. 1 car
S3c; No. 3 white spring, 1 car 82c.
Receipts of corn were 115 cars; Sat-

urday's inspections were 61 cars. Of-
ferings were heavy. Prices were un-
changed to %c lower, as follows: No.

white. 8 cars 48c; No. 3 white, 2 cars
48c, 3 cars 47?ic; No. 2 mixed, 14 cars
t7%c; No. 3 mixed, 17 cars 47 1/20; No.
4 mixed. 1 car 46%c, 1 car 46c. 1 car
45 1/2 c; No. 2 yellow, 1 car 48 %c. 12 cars
4Sc; No. 3 yellow. 7 cars 47%c.
R< ceipts of oats were 11 cars; Sat-

urday's inspections were 10 cars. Sales
were made slowly at Saturday's prices,
as follows: No. 2 white, 1 car 35 %c.
4 cars 35c; No. 3 white. 3 cars 34%c. 4
cars 34V2C, 1 car color 34%c, 1 car color
:!4V2c: No. 2 mixed, nominally 33%@
34c; No. 3 mixed, nominally 33@33%c.
Barley was quoted 40(g)43c; rye, 56@

58c; Kafir-corn. 80@82c per cwt.; bran,
Sl@84c per cwt.; shorts. S5@88c per
cwt.; corn -chop, 92 @ 94c per cwt.

.South St. Joseph Live-Sto<'lc Murket.
South St. Joseph, Mo., May 21, 1906.
The trade in cattle to-day showed

very little change from, the close o£
last week, although all other markets
were reported lower on account of ex-
cessive supplies in Chicago. Local re-
ceipts were not large enough to supply
the demand, consequently bidding was
spirited and prices were well in line
with last Friday. Included in the offer-
ings to-day were good long-fed 1490-
pound steers that sold at $5.65. and
there was quite a showing of good me-
dium and plain heavy steers that sold
at $5.15(fj)5.25. while some common to
fair short-fed grassy offerings sold at
?4.75; spayed heifers light in weight
and of good quality sold at $4.80, and
a pretty desirable kind of spayed heif-
ers sold at $4.25<fJ)4.50; these, together
with good oows. sold fully steady, but
commonish grasser cows and canners
were weak to 10c lower on bulk. Bulls
and veals are unchanged. The trade
in stockers and feeders Is practically
.it a standstill. There was no country
demand and regular de.Tlers Insisted on
a further decline of ]5if;)25c, making a
decline of 40'''('50c from the best time
of last week. There was some demand
for stock cows and heifers and stock
bulls at unchanged prices.

Receipts of hogs at the five points to-
day aggregated 75.500. a gain of 22,600
over the corresponding day last week;
two-thirds of this number were cen-
tered In Chicago, where prices broke
lOffSlBc, and this precipitated ;i sharp
decline at all other mnrkets. Demand
here Is sufficiently strong to keep val-
ues from breaking proportlon.'ilely with
Chicago, prices generally ruling T/tiOf
I Oc lower than the genernl m,arket of
Saturday. Trndlng on this IhihIh, how-
ever, wns r.ather dull, and ti few loads
were unsold at the close. Quality of-
fered wns somewhat better than Sat-
urday and weights were somewhat
!(lrong»'r. Tli" supply ronslHls l.'irgelv

of strong weight t)Utcher IoIm. and gofid
mixed pficklng grridfs. 1'rl''e«i ranged
from »i1.20'-<i/«.3r>. with the bulk sr-lllng
at l6.25'Ji)B.30. Pigs were In pof)r sup-
ply find steady.

'jfTorlngs In the sheep division tn-
dnv were mf>stly Inmbs on which the
miirket ruled fiWlOc hlffher. Both
woole'l nnd shorn Iambs miid<' n nr>w
liigh notch for till- sr-.'iMon, tin- former
selling up to 17 75 and tin- bittrr up to
16.80. Demniul Is strong for slmep, ;ind
had therp been an.v off.>-red prlcen would
h.'ive ruled somewhat hlgherfl

W AHIIfU

FREE TRIAL
MUELLER'S MOLASSES GRAINS

-lb.

MUEi^L,ER'S M0L,ASSB:S CRAIN.S is a feed for all live stock. Horses,
cows, hogs, sheep, colts, pigs, and poultry thrive on it. It is made of bar-
ley-sprouts, brewer's grains and molasses, scientifically prepared and mixed
—easily digested, free from drugs or medicine of any kind. It keeps live

stock in a nealthful. thrifty condition.

MIJi3iiI.,KR'.S MOIiA.SSE.S GRAINS takes the place of corn, oats, and oth-
er mill-feeds at a saving In cost of full one-third. It is being fed more
and more by the largest stock-raisers and horse-owners, and is giving
universal satisfaction.

Molasses and sugar have always been recognized as containing proper-
ties of the greatest feeding value, but the problem has been, how to put
them in such shape that they could be fed easily at a cost in keeping
with other feeds. Mueller's Molasses Grains accomplish this, and is su-
perior as feed to corn, oats, bran, and other mill-feeds, as It accomplishes
better results at one-third less cost. It contains all the desirable proper-
ties of feed in just tlie right proportions to make a perfectly balanced ra-
tion when fed with hay, fodder, or other farm roughage. Molasses is one
of the very few articles of food that is entirely assimilated by the diges-
tive organs. It is all digested. It nourishes, strengthens, and fattens
horses, milch cows, and other live stock, keeping them in the pink of con-
dition, and free from disease.

It is not a medicine, but a natural vegetable food, palatable, nutritious,
and economical. 'I'o prove that all claims made for Mueller's Molasses

Grains are true. I will send one huifdrc-d j/onnds of it

to any owner of live stock, that he may try it for
liimself. If it does not prove to be all that I claim
and perfectly satisfa.ctory, it need not be paid for.

Surely this is suflSciently liberal that I ought to
lifar from every live stock owner who reads this ad-
vertisement. May I send you a 25-pound pail on free
trial? Fill out and mail coupon below.

E. P. Mueller,
Commerce, Street

Milwaukee Wisconsin
Trade Mark. FILL OUT—CUT OUT—MAIL, TO ME TO-HAY.
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St, John's Military School
5alina, Kansas ~"

A school for boys and young men wlio desire to prepare for college.

A school that prepares its students In mind and body so that they may
enter college with intelligence and vigor.

Send for catalogue and other information to

Rev. ROBERT H. HIZE, Rector, Salina, Kansas

Kansna flty l.lvr-Sloek MnrkrI.
Htock ynrds, K(ins;i City. M').

May 21. IBOB.
Receipts of oattia Inst weak wera

moderate at 12,900, r drcreaae of t.HOO
from the preoedlns week. The aupplx

was bunched on Tuesday, when receipts
were upwards of 14,000, causing a lO(Ji)

15c decline on beef steers. This was
fully regained before the weeks close,
with some additional advance on light
and medium weight grades. Top steers
ranged from $5.15to5.75, against $5((/'

5.85 the preceding week. A good qual-
ity of 1.100- to 1,350-pound steers
brought $4.85W5.25. Yearling steers
and heifers of good quality were active
at the close of last week, and the open-
ing of this. Mixed loads sold up to
$5.30, straight heifers to $5, and choice
hi'.avy cows at $4.25ifj)4.75. The stock-
er and feeder market was dull, closing
weak to 10c lower than the i)recedlng
wiM'k's close. Stock cows and heifers
closed lOfallBc under the high level
of the week, and stock calves lost 25c.
closing dull. Veals ruled steady, at
$4.50(?06. Btitcher bulls ;ind b<'St bol-
ognas were firm and active.

'I'his week f)pons with a moderate run
of cattlo. 9.000 to-day. but the local
m.'irket was handica jjjied by a henv\
run, 31,000, .-it Chicago. Mght anil
lianily weight steers of god qu:illt.v and
llnlsh sf)ld fully steady with last woek'M
close. Good lieavy steers were slow
and wejik, plain heavy ones weak to
l<ie lower. T>>p $.'i.60 Mulchcr slock
was mostly wleady. bill heavy cows
were slow and wi'ak In lower. Coin-
nron light sloeUi-rs were draggy and
we;ik. othi-r Hloeki-r .'ind fi-eder gradcM
steady.

I log receipts for the week were 64.
tiiii iin liiereasi' of 0,500 ovi'r precedlnc.
wir-k. On Hnturilav top was 0.45 and
bulk $i:.:iO'',t 0.40. against a top of
$6.42 '/^ and bulk of »i;,32 V6 6 37 th<>
pr'-cedliig H.'ilurilay. To-dav's roodiits
w.Te fairly lib.'ral at x.omi. but markd
di'clltnMl '7 'Jii 1 Oc In Hvmpalliy wllli
Chleiigo. where recelptH Wi-rf verv
Iwnvy at 50. Olid and lIu' m(irk<q was lii

'"'I 1 5e off. Top to-dnv $6.35, bulk 10.25
''/ 0,32 V4.

Hher-p reei'lpls today wi're llberni nl
5 000. but till' mnrkel was flitn nnd at-

live. Hpring Inmbs bringing $8, shorn
Wi-HtoriiB $0.05. woolerl U'l'slerns $7.65.
Ui'i'i'ipts for the wiw-k show a -flight
gain al 2H 300 Prlc'H advain'cd •.'ar,r:!Oc

Tiid all of till' gain was held. W'ooled
lambs renchnd $7.70, and shorn lanili'i .

10 05. Arljionn grnssTS, first of the
"•fnfion, brought lOWfl.lO, avnlnvt fOW
5.25 » year nn"- Texas frnsaera $R 47V4
acalnat $B a y»«r eco,

J. A. RtOKAnT.

A Home

For Half the Money

In the Pacific Northwest,
A handsomely illustrated
HS-page book,

''OREGON
WASHINGTON
IDAHO
AND THEIR RESOURCES"

Telling al)otit t\ui three
Htates, and contnins a Kood
map of the section. Write
for it today, send four cents
ill pDStuxe. :: :: ::

A. L. Craig,
ROOM 212 WORCESTER BLDG.,

IM>I<TI.ANI>, OI(l<:<JOIV.

KENDAll'S SPAVIN CURE
I., II,, ..i,>.|rllnl<lr

Spavin*, alna-
l,n .

<. „llnl« himI

: RURI

nr>,.|l.i>. '

lllml, 4 7V

Or, a. J. Ki
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Home DeparHmeints
CONDUCTKn IIY KUTH COWGII.l..

A Pureut'N Fiincy.

Eight boys and girls I call my own,
And flaunt the fact with rlnglns tone.

With le.-<s than oight my joy were less;
But eight will do, I do confess.

Oft I am bold ei\ough to state
1 have but one, instead of eight

—

One perfect child, so I maintain.
Instead of eight, with spot and stain.

I take the good In each dear soul,
And add all up to make one whole.

And that one, you may plainly see.
Is just as good as good can be.

Thus 'tis not eight I have, defiled.
But only one, a perfect child.

How now? Say not the bad, combined.
Makes, likewise, one of demon mind.

Such view, indeed Is not from me;
Such view my fond heart can not see.

I know but thl.s; My eight possess
A rounded orb of nobleness.—

i. E. Everett,

Chiltlren'M KiehtM.

It is considered by some that the
children of the present day have too
many rights, and they long for the
good old days of their grandsires. Per-
haps some of the rights allowed them

-—--are not the ones best for them. The
most Important ones and the ones
which are most often disregarded are
those about which the child can have
nothing to say and have no choice in

— the matter, and about which too many
parents feel no responsibility. A child
deserves, first of all, to be well born.
One of the greatest blessings parents
can bestow on their children is the
right choice of their ancestors, as far
back as grandparents at the least.

It is not necessary that the great
grandparents were among those who
came over in the Mayflower and settled
in or near Boston, or that in their
-eins flows some of the old Virginia
Diood, but to be well born is to be
placed in the world with a sound,
healthy body and well-balanced and
perfectly shaped brain; with no taints
nor hereditary curse to follow them

^ through life. Farmers and stockmen
have learned to produce finer horses
and cattle and even hogs by giving
thought and practice to these things.
Is a boy or a girl—a human soul—of
less value than these?

It is not my intention to enter into
a discussion as to which is the most
Important—to be well born or to be
well trained-—and if 1 should we would
be no nearer a conclusion than before,
for both are important. But I am sat-
isfied that a child that is well born
has a great deal better chance in life

than the one who has in his body the
Ills of generations behind him, or
their moral taint to battle with. He
is handicapped to begin with. It is

unkind of the father and mother to
neglect the training of the children,
and in after life when the truth of the
matter dawns upon these same chii

dren they will blame and censure thp
for this neglect. Have you not s

the cliild who is left to his own st

will without restraint or discipj

How unhappy he is! He is disconi^^jt-
ed, hard to please, and selfish. And
when he goes out into the world of
temptations—where will be his
strength to battle against them? He
has never practiced self-denial. He
has always had his own way and fol-

lowed his Inclination. Why not now?
To discipline a child is not to break
his will, and crush his self-respect. To
do that is the other extreme to which
some go, but it is not discipline. It is

to teach him to be master of himself,
to make him strong and self-reliant.
Burbank has spent years of study and
toil to produce the best results in
plant-life. Why is so little attention
given to the birth and training of our
boys and girls?

Once upon a time a farmer had
among his many swine a little pig that
was puny and weak, and he thought it

was not worth while to bother with it,

and he gave it to John. John had
never had any live thing of his own
before, and was delighted to have it.

He cai ed for It patiently and devoted-
ly, and it lived and flourished and be-
came in time a real hog—of the swine
family—and John felt rich. But fath-
er sold the hogs and this one among
tiiem, and pocketed the money. Were
they not all his—and John, too? Could
he not do what he pluased with his
own ?

But John did not look upon it In

that light. The hog was his. Father
said it was, and he felt that he had
suffered an Injustice In the transac-
tion. He had laid great plans about
what he should do with the money

—

perhaps invest in more of the same
kind, his plans reaching far into the

future. Can you wonder if a little

later he leaves the farm and goes out
Into the wide world to see if it Is any
kinder?

SeaHonnble Rcclpea.

Strawberry Blanc Mange.—A few
berries may be made to go much far-

ther made into a blanc mange. Make
the blanc mange in the usual way
(there is always a recipe on the corn-
starch box) and when ready to pour
out stir into it a cup of strawberries
cut into small pieces. Cut a few of the
larger berries in halves and place
three or four in the bottom of each
cup before pouring in the starch to

mold, so that they will be on the top
when turned out. Nice served with
strawberry sauce made by crushing
strawberries and adding syrup of

white sugar to thin and sweeten.
Strawberry Shortcake.—For five per-

sons, wash one quart of strawberries,
drain well, add one-half cup sugar and
crush. For the crust, sift three tea-

spoons baking powder with one quart
flour, rub in butter the size of a large
egg, add sweet milk to make a soft

dough. Bake in three layers, put the
strawberries between the layers, sav-
ing a little to put on top, enough to

moisten it; then cut large strawberries
in halves lengthwise and cover the top
with them. Nice either with plain

cream or with whipped cream.
Escalloped Asparagus.—Boil aspara-

gus until tender, then drain, and place

a layer in a buttered baking dish which
has been well sprinkled with bread-
crumbs. Sprinkle the asparagus with
chopped hard-boiled eggs, pepper, salt,

and grated cheese, and proceed in this

way until the pan is full, having the
top layer of asparagus. Pour over it

a cupful of thin white sauce, sprinkle
with buttered crumbs, and brown del-

icately In a hot oven.
Asparagus with Eggs.—Boil aspara-

gus until tender, then place in a but-
tered baking-dish; season delicately
with salt, pepper, and a pinch of nut-
meg. Beat the yolks of four eggs un-
til light, add two tablespoonfuls of

.

cream, two level teaspoonfuls of but-
ter, a little more seasoning, and the
whites of the eggs beaten to a froth.

Pour over the asparagus, set in a hot
oven, and bake until the eggs are set.

Asparagus and Green-Pea Cro-
quettes.—Mash one cupful of cooked
asparagus tips with one cupful of

cooked green peas; season with salt

and pepper, add one-half tablespoon-
fu' if melter butter and one beaten
e Let get cold, mold into small

jUettes, roll in breadcrumbs, then
egg, and again in breadcrumbs. Fry
hot oil or fat, drain a moment on

inglazed paper, and serve at once.
Asparagus Salad.—Ice cooked aspar-

agus tips and mix them lightly with
finely-minced young onion. Serve ice-

cold in little nests of tender lettuce
leaves with a little French dressing
poured over. A cream mayonnaise is

also a delightful accompaniment, and
especially If the iced asparagus tips

are mixed with an equal amount of
iced green peas.

Outdoor Life.

The magic breath of spring Is in

the air, even though it be a little chilly
for the passing moment, and beauty is

budding and blooming everywhere.
The outdoor season is at hand. Good
Health, an excellent publication, sug-
gests that as soon as the weather will
permit everybody should live on the
porch, do their reading, sewing, eat-
ing, lounging, and napping there.
There is nothing more healthful than
living in the open air. Condensing
Good Health's suggestions the Balti-
more Sun says

:

"The parlor ought to be deserted in
summer for the open air, and the din-
ing-room likewise. With hammocks
and easy chairs a delightfudl exist-
ence there is practicable, and a stay
there is much more health-giving than
in the contaminated air of a bedroom.
Many persons nowadays spend the
night on the porch in summer, and not
a few find the air better there in win-
ter also. There are porches and
porches. A bare, bleak porch exposed
to the sun has Its drawbacks, but It

can be made attractive by planting
around it in the spring quick-growing
vines. Clematis, woodbine, trumpet
flower, ivy, and honeysuckle can be
planted later for perennial shade. The
morning-glory is a rapid grower and
will give In a few weeks the desired
privacy and shade. The scarlet creep-
ing bean is said to grow six and three-
quarter inches in one night. One of
its merits is that it attracts humming-
birds all the summer long. Porch fur-
niture is now made in many styles,
including the indispensable table for
books, magazines, etc. Hanging bas-
kets with flowers and ferns have a dec-
orative effect. Everything Is to be
added that will charm the household
from the house into the open air."

Outdoor life, exercise, is better than
medicine. It is good for the body, th
mind, and the soul. The approach o
the outdoor season should be also the
cleaning season. The spade and the
hoe, tlie broom and the paint brush
should be brought into activity. Na
ture always does her part; let man do
his. Clean yards and lawns, rear as
well as front, clean streets and side-

walks, trees, grass, flowers, vines
these are necessary to cleanliness and
beauty, such as give satisfaction to the
eye and repdse to the mind. There are
many ways of living. Some do not
live; they merely exist. Some persons
of wealth only half live. To labor to
live may be a necessity, but to live to

labor is a duty. There is a wealth of
beauty and loveliness that may be en
joyed by all. But there Is no beauty
without cleanliness, and outdoor life

with dirty surroundings can not be at
tractive.—Nashville American.

Prevention of Moths in Furs and
Woolens.

The moth Insect begins to fly freely
about the house as soon as warm
weather begins, usually the latter part
of March for Rochester, N. Y. After
this date it is not safe to have furs or

woolen clothing hanging about where
the moths can get at them. The moth
fly lays its eggs in the furs of woolen
garments, which hatch into little mag
gots which feed upon the wool or fur,

or the hide itself, thus ruining it in

a short time.

Remedy: Take ordinary tarred pa
per fresh from the roll and cut it in

such shape that it will cover the un-
der part and the upper part of the
garment when properly folded to go
into a box. Place the fur or the wool-
en garment inside this fold of tarred
paper, then place it in a tight paper
box with a tight-fitting cover. Or, bet-

ter, place It in a tightly sewed bag and
tie the open end of the bag so tight

that no insect can enter. If a tight

paper box is used after the cover is

put on, paper should be pasted over
the crack or lamb in such a way as to

make it impossible for the smallest
insect to get into the box.
At the fur stores you can have your

garments taken care of by paying
from $1 to $5 each for the summer sea-
son, but this is expensive. At the fur

stores they examine the garments each
month, and if they see the slightest in-

dication of moths working, they apply
suitable remedies, whipping the gar-
menths lightly and exposing them to

the sunshine for a brief time only.

Garments worn once in two to four
weeks are seldom attacked by moths
for some reason. If you have valu-
able furs to care for it is best to ex-

amine them at least once a month.
Dyed furs, like sealskins, moths do not
attack. Furs of natural colors, such
as mink, the moths will attack freely,

—Green's Fruit Grower.

Refined Pork.

Harold was playing "keep store" and
had prevailed upon his grandmother to

become one of his patrons. When she
appeared in the role of customer he
said :

"Have some nice vegetables or fruit

or meat? Here is some extra nice

boiled ham. Have some?"
"No, thank you," she said, "I don't

like ham."
"Oh, but I think you'd like this.

Ma'am. It is hardly a bit hammy,"

—

Lippincott's.

Butter with a fishy taste has
aroused complaint in Australia, where
investigation has shown that the flavor

has no connection with fish, but is due
to one or more of four micro-organ-
isms. The rusty iron of cans was founf"

to have a bad effect on milk and
cream.

Why

One Fare for Ronnd Trip
Plus ?1 from Chicago to Boston and re-
turn, via Nickel Plate Road, May 31
to June 9. inclusive. Also excursion
rates via New York City. Extended re-
turn limit July 15. John Y. Calahan,
General Agent, Boora 5i98, 113 Adams
St., Chicago, (3)

go on a wild
goose chase
forShotShells?

U. M. C. Shells double your chances
because they bring them down "just

J out of range." U.M.C.
i'^-"'! are the Shells

for your gun.

U. M. C. cartriclRcs
are enarantcccl, also

- staiulard arms wltcn
V. M. C. cartriclir<-s

used as snecincd
labels.

THE UNION
METALLIC
CARTRIDGE
COM PAN

Y

BRIDGEPORT,
CONN.

Death of Floral Lawn
Cause, Smothered by Dan-

delions
The dandellonlpest has had Its day. Forfone dol-

lar you can get an Instrument that can be used bywomen and children as well as men that will pull
dandelions and other noxious weeds at the rate ofone thousand an hour, and leave not a drop of dirt
nor a visible tear in the sod. No stooping nor bend-
ing and IS a pleasure not a task to operate If de-
livers automatically the weeds pulled, and yourhands are not soiled, nor your back tired, no grunt
ing nor humping around to do your work. Pulls
any dandelion or weed when tap root does not ex-
ceed 1« mches In length. Send one dollar and wewin deliver free at your door.

The Standard Incubator Co.
PONCA, NEBRASKA

Yn II NR Here Is a school In Its own home, cost

..r-.. . $40,000. Steam heat, electric lights

MEN AND ''^''''ouglily modern equipment.

VmiMr> fi'nploynient Bureau places
lUUraU all competent graduates. We send
WflMPM stenographers, bookkeepers, andVVlimcn commercial tearhers to all parts of

the world. Business, Stenographic, preparatory,
Civil Service and Special Pen Art Department.
Tuition low, eood board clieap, advantases
uii!«urpas8ed. Special summer rates. Write
Kansas Farmer for particulars. T. W. Roacli,
Supt., Box D, Salina, Kans.

If You Educate For Business

you will naturally select the best modern
business training school to be found.

The Central Kansas Business

College

Why? Because Its ^aduates are successful.

Teachers professional. Methods new. Equip-
ment largest in the Middle West. Indorsed
and recognized by all commercial schools In

America. Employment department through
which every competent bookkeeper and sten-

ographer from our school Is secured a posi-

tion. The mecca for fine penmanship and
training of commercial teachers. Location
of school and city most excellent. Tuition
moderate. Board and room cheaper and better
than elsewhere. No vacations, school In ses-

sion every day in the year. Moral tone of

the college unequalled anywhere. For further
particulars address,

H. A. Andreson, M. A.
Abilene, - - Kansas

The Kansas State

Agricultural

College

'^FFERS courses in Agriculture, Do-
mestic Science, Gene-ral Science,

Mechanical Engineering, Electrical En-
gineering. Architecture, and Veterinary
Science. Also short courses in Agricul-
ure, Dairying, and Domestic Science.
Admission direct from the country
chools. A preparatory department is

maintained for persons over Sightien,
Necessary expenses low. Catalogue
free. Address

PRES. E. R. NICHOLS,
BOX BO. MANHATTA^t, KANfl
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Am You <Jo 'I'liroiiK'li l-ir«>.

n.in't look for lliiWM lis ,\ou Ko lluoiiKh
llfo.

Ami fv«>n when llml llii^iii.

It Im wIs(> 1111(1 kliiil lo lie somcwliiif
blind

Ami look for llu' \irlui' liclihiil lliciii.

For tlip I'lomtiosl iii).-lil Imn !i lii'il ol'

llRht
Somewhoro in Us shadows liidins :

It's bottpr by fur lo hunt for a star
Thnn tlio spot on iho siin abiding.

Tlip (Mirront of lifi' runs ovor away
To the bosom of (!od's srcat ocean

—

Don't set your forco 'gainst the river's
oourso.

And think lo alter its motion.
Don't waste a eurse on the universe,
Remember, it lived before you;

Don't butt at a storm with your puny
form.

But bend and lot It so o'er you.

The world will never adjust Itself
To suit your whims to ihe letter;

Some thinps must ko wrong your
whole life long.

And the sooner you know it the
better.

It is follv to fight with the Infinite,

And go under at last in the wrestle;
The wiser man shapes into God's plan
As water shapes into a vessel.

—Ella Wheeler Wilcox.

ofFleetfoot ; the .\iitoblograpIiy

Pony.

MARION SEWELL.

CHAPTER XII. THE NAME WAS MAUD.

I made no mistake when I prophe-

sied for myself a sleepless night in

Mr. Floyd's stable. While I was still

nibbling at the hay piled high in my
manger. . flashes of light repeatedly

quivered before my eyes, and about

the same time loud, rumbling sounds

which I recognized as thunder caused

me to prance around nervously, but

the disturbed condition of the ele-

ments affected the yellow mule a great

deal more than it did me, for he

seemed to have lost all control of him-

self. The present excitement, added

to his fiendish temper, served to make
him anything but a comfortable com-
panion. Every tlnle the lightning

flashed he would rear up on the man-
ger and snort viciously, and the thun-

der which followed gave him an ex-

cuse to kick either the partition which
separated us, or the wall behind him.

After about four hours of this stren-

uous performance, a heavy board was
hurled across the stable, striking me
with some violence on the knee. The
next time my stall was lit up I ob-

served that the dividing wall was com-
pletely shattered, and the fact that

there was now no barrier between us

worked his muleshlp Into an added

fury.

Presently the rain commenced com-

ing down In torrents, and aside from
the endless pouring sound upon the

roof, all signs of storm disappeared. In

the beginning of the blessed peace, the

yellow mule suddenly became calm.

Whether he had exhausted himself to

the point of sleep or whether he

dropped In a fit of apoplexy. I neither

know nor care; all I am sure of is

that he was quiet at last.

The next morning when I awoke in

the light of a calm and beautiful day

It seemed as If some tragic wreck had
taken place in the night, for splin-

tered boards were scattered every-

where, and a window, jarred from its

casings, filled my stall with fragments
of broken glass. In the midst of the

debris the yellow mule lay with neck
outstretched, sleeping the sleep of the

unjust.

I..ater on, when Marcella was leading

me Into the barnyard, I could not re-

sist a final glance at the mischief-

maker. He hadn't as yet stirred and
I could not see that he breathed. A
wicked sense of elation for a moment
took possession of me, but I banished

It at once, for I am a good pony and
not in the habit of wishing any one
evil. However, I did not think It pos-

sible for this mule to be alive and at

the same timf so peaceable. I was de-

bating this riufstlon In my mind when
Daisy, who was holding a gate open,

(frew Impatient. "Oh, come on!" she
called to Marcella. "My feet are freez-

ing In this old mud. Pony takes such
an Interest In Maud that we will have
to hitch them up together one of these

days."
I passed quietly through the gate,

but at the same time f had positively

decided that If the day ever came
when I should he "hitched" with this

new acquaintance, there would be

some kicking done, and Maud wouldn't

tlo It nil, either.

<;HAPTEK XIII. TORBULBNT WATBRS.

In spile of the kind treatment I had

received at Dalsy> house 1 was over-

Joyed to turn my head In the direction

of home. The thought of Big Jak*

wIlK his I'linil of goixl huniiir iiml liiird

HiuiMo lllhwl nl(^ Willi pleiiHUre, and I

woiiilcTcil. if 111- li.ail been In my place

.•J

tlin night hi'forc. If Maud would not
' hine leiirnoil ii valuable loK.son in self-

eon trol.

Hut now that my unhappy oxixul-
ence was over I was willing to forget
it lis fur as possible, and waited r(^sl-

lessly for Marcella to saddle me and
niouiit. Daisy, not liking to part wllh
lis, kinilly olfcred to accompany Miii-

eellii, home, and in consoiiuenee sent-

ed herself cozlly behind.
With a light heart and feet that were

by no moans heavy, I stai'ted ofl'. The
roads wore lieaten firm by the reeonl

rain, .and here and there largo pools

had formed through which I trotted
gaily, spattering mud in .all directions,

much to the merriment of my little

fiionds.

The houses which we passed looked
as if they had been newly painted, and
the fields of grass, that yesterday pre-
sented a dried and dead appearance,
were now all shining in their dresses
of soft green. At times racing along
smooth turf, and again stopping a mo-
ment on the top of some convenient
hill to admire the glowing scenery, we
in good season came to where the
creek, which was almost a river,

crossed tlie highway underneath a

broad, wooden bridge. Just now this

structure was not in sight, for the

creek, influenced by the heavy down-
pour, had left its banks and rushed in

a wide and roaring current over the

bridge and created a sea of water on
both sides. The scene, which I con-
sidered one of grandeur, impressed
more than frightened me, and it took
very little urging to bring me to the
very side of the overflowed district.

Marcella and Daisy, both being of a
mermaid tendency, were greatly
pleased with what they saw, and
clapped their hands and shouted at

the various things that floated b.v.

Several short, round logs sailed past in

majestic rotation, and the little girls

called them vessels on the Atlantic
Ocean, and tried to give them names;
sometimes they had to hurry with the
christening process, for the so-called

ships were going very fast. Once a
live pig bobbed squealingly along, an
occurrence which called forth excla-

mations of pity, and I am sure a res-

cue would have been attempted by my
young riders had not the pig been hur-
ried out of sight. Then came a small
flock of geese, and as they did not
seem to be in any particular distress,

the girls laughed and called a loud
"quack, quack," whereupon one impu-
dent old fellow flapped his wings and
screamed "quack, quack." After that
there were more logs and rails and a

little house that was built for sheep.

As It was getting near noon, Marcella
suddenly remembered that her mama
desired us home before dinner time,

and wondered what we had better do.

"Why, go on, of course," advised
Daisy, unconcernedly. "How else do
you propose to get there?"

"But," remonstrated Marcella, "we
might get drowned."

This cDwardly suggestion caused
Daisy to fall into convulsions of laugh-
ter. "Why, Marcella," she gasped,
"ain't you 'fraid you'll get drowned in

your teacup?"
"I don't know as there is anything

so funny about it," returned Marcella,
in ,an injured tone. "The water's roar-

ing horrible, and we can't see the

bridge at all."

"'Course we can't see the bridge, be-

cause there's a few inches of rain over
It, but If you'll change with me and
let me have the reins I can m.ake a
pretty good guess where the Ijridge is."

Reluctantly Marcella consented, and
Daisy, seated In the s.addle. gave the
sharp command, "Go on now, I'ony."

With some misgivings I obeyed,
slf)wly at first, but finding that the w.a-

ter reached only to my knees, began to

make more haste. Ijike Daisy I could
form ".a pretty good guess where the
bridge was," and after some little ma-
neuvering I placed my feet on the hard
bo.ards. Here, too, the water was not
ver.v deep and I gained confidence ev-
ery moment. But alas! the time of my
triumph was but short, for when I had
proceeded only a few paces, the bridge
began to rock and 8wa.v, and Instantly,

with the horrified screams of the little

girls ringing In m.v ears, we sank
down Into the raging waters and wore
nil covered ui> with fr)am.

Blinded and choking, I plunged wild-
ly until my feet struck something
hard, which I naturally supposed might
be the missing half of the bridge This
wax surely what It was, and by illmli

Ing upon It entirely, I was Huflli'lently

"levnied lo keeji my head above water.
Ktnnding there, trying to reenll mv
brenth, which the shock had momen-
tarily swept from me, I wss relieved
to hear Dale/ eay, "Tou ollnv to me,

LOWELL INGRAIN CARPETS
"TKeall wool Iclnd^^

We have been telling you for weekii WHY you ought to insiHt nixm get-

ting a LowKi,,!,, iNciRAiN the all wool kind—when you buy acari^t. Thou-
sands have taken our advice and are highly pleased

ISN'T IT TIME FOR YOU TO CONSIDER BUYING

Remember these points : Cover the whole floor—It's warmer, and easier
to take care of; can be used on both sidea, a ^eat aavlng. Lowbll
[NQRAma are made that way; can be had In newest styles and colors, Just
like high errade carpets. If It la wound on a hollow stick, It'a a genuine
LowBLL Ingrain.

When you buy carpets, ask the local dealer for
Lowbll Inorainb. Look for the hollow atlck
and run no risk. Don't accept any other.

Manufactured by BIGELOW CARPET CO., New York

Portland Cement Concrete has
become the recognized building
material where strength, durability
and sanitary conditions are de-
manded. Our new book

"Concrete Construction About
the Home tuid on the Farm,"

has just been received from the
printers. It contains photographs,
descriptions, specifications and sec-
tional drawings for many of the
smaller structures that can be built
without the aid of skilled labor by
the suburbanite or farmer ; also
much general information and
many valuable hints to small con-
tractors.

A copy nt thU book will

be sent free upon request

A CONCRETE SILO
Gedney Farms, White Plains, N. Y.

The
Atlas Portland Cement Co.
30 Broad Street New York, N. Y.

CHeap
Excursions

Southwest
Low Rates eacK first and
tHird Tuesday, moAtKly

Round-trip tickets sold from nearly all Rock
Island points in the North and Central West to

practically all points Southwest.

Rate about half the regular fare.

Pluck means sure success In the Southwest. An Illustrated

book or two will help you to a better acquaintance with the

country. I'll be glad to send them on r< ,." st. State the section

which most interests you.

A. M. FULLER, C> P A.
TOPEKA. KANSAS

EXTREMELY LOW RATES

To California, Oregon, Washinj^ton, and Points East

H()Tiipfln«*lc^ni rntm U) iHilnlfi tti A rlmtia, OilnrmU), M^xlni, 1>jim
IniUmi TprrllDrv hiiiI Okliilioiiin, on Int Kiid Mrd TiK^ilKy of mrh^innntli.

T'I<^Lr<>4-« To •nil from Bll p»rUilo( thp world. I.,owr«l ratM Kiirt heat llnrn^teamSnlp l ICKetS rvprmmUfKl Addrmn

V. Ma. mawm. o. r. * v. *^ kabbai.
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MarrfiUa, and I II hold to the saddle."

and hrjive Marcolla answered, "yes. If

we can hold tlsht I know Tony will

save us."

Kncoiiraged by iny little mistress'

faith in me, I started to swim down
the stream, dodprlng- with mueh diffl-

culty the many things which were be-

slnningr to collect along the creek's

side. Keeping in mind the precious

burdens dependinfr on me, I put forth

my I>eHt elTorls. takiiip: long and care-

ful sirides in the direction of safety,

;ind l)efi)n> I realized the possibility

of such a happeniuK I was standing

on dry land.

"Oh, Pony! I'niiy!" sphillered Mar-
cella. and between hysterical lauRhins

and crying both girls slipped off my
back down on the ground.
Just then Mr. Dearcot drove up. the

horses steaming and panting, his ap-

pearance frightening me a great deal

more than did- niy experience in the

wafer.
"Oh. children! what have you done?"

lie asked brokenly, as he gathered up
both excited culprits, and wrapping
them snugly in a warm blanket he

turned his horses' heads and drove rap-

idly home, leaving me in deep medi-
tation on the side of the bank. I was
a little lonely as I made my way later

on to the barn, but my slight heart-

acre was forgotten when I went into

Big Jake s stall and received his warm
greeting.
The next day I was made happy

again, for Marcella and Daisy were
both on hand, neither being any the

worse for their recent adventure.

(To be continued.)
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The WorI«l.

The world is such a pleasant place
For any child to be.

Witli pleasant things to sing about
And pleasant things to see,

And other little children near
And pleasant roads to go.

And many things a-happening
Which only children know.

The world is full of apple-trees
And stony walls to climb.

And buttercups and meadow-sweet
And all the summer time.

And singing brooks where cowslips
grow

And children wade and fish.

And blackberries as large and sweet
As any child may wisli.

The world is full of giants bold
.•Vnd princesses and elves.

Wlien little children sit alone
And whisper to themselves.

The world is full of blocks and dolls
And toys a rainy day.

And little children everywhere
Who always want to play.

The world is full of lullabies
And loves for little heads,

And mother-dears to sit beside
The sleepy trundle beds.

And pretty dreams to run among
As far as you can see—

•

The world is such a happy place
For any child to be.

—Carolyn S. Bailey.

An Indinn Legend—the Fox and the
Rabbit.

There was a village, and in the vil-

lage dwelt a pretty girl. All the young
men were courting her, but none had
been able to marry her. Even the ani-

mals were in love with her. So one
day a fox thought he would go and
visit the girl. So he started, and on the

way he met a jack-rabbit. The fox

asked the rabbit where he was going,

and the rabbit said: "I am going to see

the pretty girl in the village." "Well."

said the fox. "I am going there, too, so

we might a.^ well go together." "Very
well." said the rabbit. So they went on
together.

When they came to the lodge, the rab-

bit was the spokesman. They were in-

vited into the lodge. The rabbit did all

the talking to the girl. The rabbit

whispered to the girl and said: "Do
you see yonder fox? I rode him when I

came to see you'." So the rabbit soon
left and went to his home.

The fox then went up to the girl,

and said : "What did the rabbit have
to say?" The girl said : "The rabbit

said he sides you whenever he somes to

see me," The fox was mad when he
heard what the rabbit had said.

So the fox went to the home of the

ralibil and when the rabbit saw him
coming he knew that the girl had told

him what he had said and also knew
that the fox was mad. So the rabbit

lay down and began to groan, as if he

were In great pain. Wnen the fox got

there he said : "What have you been

saying to the girl? You never rode me.

and I want you to go with me and tell

and I want you to go with me and tell

the girl that you told a lie; that you
do not ride me." "But," said the rab-

r. "I can not go tor I am sick. I can

Food to work on is food to Hvc on.

A man worki to live. He mutt live

to work.

He doci both better on

Uneeda Biscuit
the sodi cracker thit containi in the

moft properly balanced proportions a

greater amount of nutriment than any
lood nude from flour.

Uneeda Biscuit
NATIONAL BISCUIT COMKANV

not walk." But the fox wanted the

rabbit to go. So the rabbit said, "Let

me ride you, and when we get to the

girl's lodge then I can get off." So the

fox let the rabbit ride him. The rabbit

kept on falling off, so he asked the fox
if he could put a rope around him, and
tlie fox said : "All right." So the rab-
bit went for a rope and got his quirt
also. The rabbit rode the fox until he
got to the entrance, then the rabbit
jumped off and handed the rope to one
of the servants.
The girl saw the rabbit, and received

him. She took him in. Slie talked to

the rabbit a long time, then said : "Mr.
Rabbit, I refuse to marry you. for you
have such a big nose." The rabbit

went out and never returned.
The fox then tried to marry the girl,

and she refused him, for the rabbit rode
him. Then the fox left and went into

the timber. The fox felt so badly that

he kept on running, and ever after that

was afraid of people.—Indian School
Journal.

to read them., and that they will re-

ceive a new impetus and inspiration
from them. I hope to hear from all on
the Club Roll and any that would like

to be listed.

,oce:e:e:8:8»:e:e:8:9:8:9:8:e3j:e^^

OFFICERS OF THE STATE FEDERATION
OF WOMEN'S CLUBS.

President Mrs. May Belleville Brown, Sallna
Vice-President Mrs. L,. H. Wlshard, lola
Cor. Secretary Mrs. N. I. McDowell, SaHna
Rec. Secretary -..Mrs. W. D. Atkinson, Parsons
Treasurer Mrs. H. B. Asher, Lawrence
Auditor Mrs. Grace L. Snyder, Cawker City

Our Club Roll.

The W^est .Side Study Club.

AVe have always held our club meet-
ings in the winter, but this year we
Iiave decided to meet once a month
for the whole year.

We use the club programs as print-
ed in The Kansas Farmer. We have
taken the Household programs. His-
tory of Kansas programs, and the
poets. This year. 1906, we have taken
some of the programs as outlined in

The Kansas Farmer, among them be-
ing Famous Women, Present-Day Lit-

erature, Temperance, Reform, Mission
Work in the World, and Educated
Motherhood. We have not taken any
of the art programs. We all felt that
we had so little time (all of us are
mothers) that the ones we selected
would be more beneficial to us. Our
president, Mrs. Eames, said we could
select enough programs out of our back
numbers of The Kansas Farmer to do
this summer. There are so many good
ones that we have not selected yet.

They have been such a help to our
club that we would like very much to
have them continued after the summer
is over. There have lieen several good
papers read at our club. I will see if

the parties will let me send them to be
published, and will try to give you a
report of our club once In a while.

Mrs. Anna Goodwin.
Delphos, Kans.

Women's Literary Club, Ostwme, Osborne Coun-
ty (1902).
Women's Club, Logan, Phillips County (1902).

Domestic Science Club, Osage, Osage County
(1888).
Ladles' Crescent Club, TuUy, Kawllna County,

(1902).
Ladles' Social Society No. 1, Minneapolis, Ottawa

County (1888).
Challtso Club, Highland Park, Sbawnee County

1902).
Cultus Club, PhlUIpsburg, Phillips County (1902).
Llterateur Club, Ford, Ford County (1903).
Sabean Club. Mission Center, Sbawnee County

Route 2 (1899).

Star Vallev Women's Club, lola, Allen County
(1902) .

West Side Forestry Club, Topeka, Shawnee Coun-
ty, Route 8 (1903).
Fortnight Club, Grant Township, Reno County,

(1903) .

Progressive Society, Rosalia, Butler County (1903)
Pleasant Hour Club, Wakarusa Township, Doug-

las County (1899).
The Lady Farmer's Institute, Marysvllle, Mar-

shall County (1902).
Women's Country Cluo, Anthony, Harper Coun-

ty-
Taka Embroidery Club, Madison, Greenwood

County (1902).
Prentis Reading Club, Cawker City, Mitchell

County (1903).
Cosmos Club. Russel. Kans.
The Sunflower Club, Perry, Jefferson County

(1905).
Chaldean Club. Sterling. Rice County (1904).
Jewell Heading Club, Osage County.
The Mutual Helpers, Madison, Kans. (1906).
West Side study Club, Delphos (1906).
Domestic Science Club. Berrvton, Shawnee Coun-

ty (190«).
Mutual Improvement Club. Vermilion. Marshall

County (I!I06).

(All communications for the Club Department
should be directed to Miss Ruth Cowglil, Editor
Club Department.)

It is a gratification to me to receive
so many encouraging reports from the
clubs. I am sure it Is interesting as
well as encourafin^ to the other clubs

Mutual Helpers.

On Wednesday, May 9, the Mutual
Helpers met at the home of Mrs. Ly-
man, with fifteen members present.
After singing the club hymn and re-

peating the 23d psalm, business matters
were disposed of.

One of the things we did was to in-

struct our art, instructor to send for a
color card showing the various shades
of silk, and a flower book, giving in-

structions for embroidering over sev-
enty kinds of flowers. These books are
to be the property of the club, and by
their aid we expect to be able to select
the correct shades of silk in all our em-
broidery work.

As this was our "club news" day, the
recording helper called the roll and all

but two responded with some sort of
club news. Many of the items used
were clipped from the club columns of

The Ka.vsas Farmer. When we read of

these other clubs and club women and
what they were doing, it inspired us to

aim still higher, and we are proud to be
counted as one of the clubs of Kansas.

Last, but not least, on the program
was delicious ice-cream, cake, and iced

tea served by Miss Ruby Lyman and
Mr.';. Hugh Hemphill.
Our next meeting will be at the home

of Mrs. Martin on May 23.

Our subject, "A Short Story," was
read by Miss Lucie Wilson.
Madlaon, Kans, A Mxmbss.

RENT PAYS FOR LAND

FERTILE SECTIONS OF THE SOUTHWEST.WHERE

LAND SELLS FOR $15 AND RENTS

FOR S5 PER ACRE

One of the remarkable things about
Eastern Arkansas and Northern Louis-
iana is the fact that cleared land rents
for $5 per acre cash, and can be bought
for ?7.50 to $15 per acre. It costs from
$6 to $10 an acre to clear it. Other
improvements necessary are slight and
inexpensive.
The soil is rich alluvial, or made. It

produces a bale of cotton per acre,
worth $45 to $60. This accounts for Its

high rental value. Other crops, such
as corn, small grains, grasses, vegeta-
bles and fruits thrive as well.

Alfalfa yields 4 to 6 cuttings, a ton
to a cutting, and brings $10 to $16 per
ton.

In other sections of these States, and
in Texas as well, the rolling or hlll-

land is especially adapted to stock-rais-
ing and fruit-growing. Land Is very
cheap, $5 to $10 per acre; improved
farms $10, $15, to $25 per acre.

The new White River country offers
many opportunities for settlers. High,
rolling, fine water—it is naturally
adapted to stock- and fruit-raising. Can
be bought as low as $3 per acre.

See this great country for yourself
and pick out a location. Descriptive
literature, with maps, free on request.
The Missouri Pacific-Iron Mountain

System Lines sell reduced rate round-
trip tickets on first and third Tuesdays
of each month to points in the West
and Southwest, good returnig 21 days,
with stop-overs. For descriptive liter-

ature, maps, time tables, etc., write to

H. C. Townaend, G. P. * T. A.,

St, Lonin, Mo.

A Great Fountain Pen Offer

Our Best 81 Fountain Pen and the Kansas
Farmer one year, both pre-

gg
Our best SI.50 Fountain Pen and the
Kansas Farmer one year, both *o nn
prepaid *ZiUU
Our best 83 Fountain Pen and the Kan-
sas Farmer one year, both CO filX

prepaid <pOiUU

Fitted with solid gold pens, will last
15 years. Ail pens guaranteed. Our
stock is the largest west of Chicago. We
reler you to any bank In Topeka or the
Kansas Farmer

M. L. Zercher Book and Stationery Co.
Topeka, Kansas

Combination Thief - Proof Whip and
Walking Stick

The Greatest Novelty of the age. No buggy. Is

complete without one. Price, 11; postage paid
any part of U, 8. Address

E.T. DavitJCo., Tippecanoe CItr, Ohio
Send roar orderi qnlok.
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Tlu- Movpmcnt In KnimaB for llrtter
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ri<OK. W. O. IIOAD, KANSAS STATU UNI-
VBKBITT.

(Continued from last week.)

IMPROVEMENTS ON THB PRESENT SYSTEM.

In the past in a majority of the coun-

ties both the property tax and tlie poll

tax have been allowed to be "worked
out" on the road. The writer believes, in

the first place, that all road taxes, In-

cluding the poll tax, should be paid in

money. When such taxes are worked
out. It Is well known that between the

lack of skill In the workers, the in-

ability of teams to work well togeth-

er, the doing of practically all road-

work in the late summer or fall, when
people are less busy with farm work,

instead of when, the roads need the at-

tention, practically half the tax is

wasted. This is so thoroughly recog-

nized that it scarcely seems worth
while to mention the various advant-

ages of a tax paid in money, the same
as other taxes, but one point In favor

of the plan is sometimes overlooked,

and may properly be spoken of. Every
one who has had to work the soil in

any way, whether It be to farm a crop

or to dig a ditch or to worK a road,

knows that more important than ma-
chinery or methods is the matter of

taking advantage of favorable soil-

conditions, and of working with nature

instead of against her. The road-

overseer finds that with the cash in his

hand he can get the road-vuork done
not only in the right way, but also at

the right time, which is of even great-

er Importance. Almost any trustee or

road-overseer will tell you that he

could get better results with from one-

half to two-thirds the amount of the

tax if it were paid in cash instead of

In work; and this is just as true of the

poll tax as of the property tax.

In the second place, the writer feels

sure that the prevalent methods of

road-work are by no means the best

possible. Too much reliance has been

placed upon the plow and scraper and
grading-machine, and too little atten-

tion paid to matters of drainage and
continuous repairs. It is now pretty

generally recognized that the method
of road-maintenance usually practiced

—that of a general tear-up in the late

summer or fall—is based upon an en-

tire misconception of the scientific prin-

ciples involved in the problem of

adapting a soft material like earth to

the purpose of a road-surface.

The county, and not the township,

should be the unit of road-administra-

tion. The township is too small to be

the most efficient unit, for the main
roads usually traverse two or more
townships whose Interests or incllna-

tlona in the matter of improvement
may be very divergent; or the people

of one township may largely use a

thoroughfare to town lying almost

wholly in another township. With the

county as a unit, systematic methods
of Improvement and maintenance can

be more easily applied, and standards

for road cross-sections, ditches, cul-

verts, and Bubdrainage can be adopted

and maintained. Moreover, and per-

haps more important than these, if the

county Is the unit It will be possible

to place all road- and bridge-work un-

der a county engineer. Ordinary road-

work, as now, could be under the direct

charge of the township trustee, who
would be assisted by the proper num-
ber of road-overseers. All culvert- and
bridge-work, however, and all special

road-work should be under the county
engineer, who should make surveys,

draw up designs, prepare plans and spe-

cifications, inspect work, and make re-

ports to the county commissioners. This

would relievo the township trustees of

a large pact of the work connected
with bridges and drainage, while It

would place these larger matters of

special road -work rcfiiiiring technical

knowledge under the charge of an ex-

pert. This county engineer should be

a practical man, well Informed and ex-

perienced In all matters relating to

drainage, rocks and soils, grades, con-

crete, and all forms of construction

work. He should give his whole Hmo
to this work, and could earn his salary

two or three times over.

The writer does not believe It to be

practicable or advisable that the State

should be looked to for any direct finan-

cial aid In the building of hard roads.

The conditions In Kansas are very dif-

ferent from those In the closely built-

up Eastern States, where State aid to

road-bulldlng is deservedly so popul.'ir

a movement. He does believe, how-

ever, that there should be a perma-

nent State Highway Commission, whoso
duty It would be to study the road con-

ditions of the State, to collect and dls-

aomlnato information concerning the

plans and systems of highway Improve-

ment and maintenance best suited to

the needs of the different sections of

the State, and to the different classes

of roads; to study and test the various

stones, gravels, and other materials

available for road-making, and to make
the Information available to any county

officials or others undertaking road-

improvement.
Now let us see how this would work

out in a concrete case, that of our ty-

pical county. The county has, as be-

fore stated, a population of 21,400; the

population of the county seat is about

5,000. Besides this there are about a

half dozen small towns with popula-

tions of from 300 to 1,000. The area of

the county is 708 square miles, and

its taxable valuation is something over

five million dollars.

The county has 1,416 miles of roads,

or two miles of road per square mile

of area. Of these 1,416 miles, about

twenty per cent, or 282 miles, are what
may be called main-traveled roads.

These are the thoroughfares of the

county—the main roads leading from
the well built-up communities inward
to the county seat or other town, the

direct Interurban roads, and usually a

main road along each Important
stream-valley. Along this twenty per

cent of the road mileage, and within a

mile of the thoroughfare, will live

probably fifty per cent of the total ru-

ral population. More than this, these

main roads will carry probably seventy-

five per cent of the rural traffic of the

county. The writer believes that the

system of road-administration of the

county should be broad enough and
far-sighted enough to look forward to

the building of permanent roadways,

along at least half of these thorough-
fares. By permanent roadways the

writer means in general broken stone

or gravel roads. Of course, this can

not and should not all be done at once,

but a start should be made as soon as

the conditions warrant it, and an in-

creasing amount should be completed
in each succeeding year.

In view of our present makeshift
methods and our customary attitude

toward the whole road question, this

seems a rather large thing to under-
take. And yet it is a perfectly practi-

cable and a very reasonable thing to

do. The valuation of our typical

county is about five million dollars.

Suppose a three-mill levy were regu-
larly imposed for permanent work on
these thoroughfares. The ?15,000 a

year resulting from tiais tax would be
sufficient for the construction of five

miles of broken stone road, or, if the

real estate on each side and within
a half mile of the thoroughfare were to

bear, say, five per cent of the cost of

the improvement, the ?15,000 would
provide for about six miles of perma-
nent road each year. If good gravel
could be obtained, the length of road
built with the same funds could prob-
ably be increased to eight or ten miles.

These estimates assume that the broken
stone or gravel would be hauled an
average distance of not over three

miles, and that an excessive amount of

grading would not have to be done.

The writer speaks of a general tax
levy of three mills over the entir«

county only by way of Illustration. In

his Judgment In planning for hard
roads, it would usually be better to

have It arranged so that for any par-
ticular road-Improvement, such as tlm

maca<lamlzlng of three or four miles of
thoroughfare, a special road-dlstrlct

would be formed in very much the same
way as In the case of a drainagc-dlH
trict. The whole Improvement would
then bo placed In the hands of a district

commission, who would attend to the
building of the road, and iihhchs the
cost In proportion to the benefits re-

ceived from the Improvement.

TIIK AliVANTAOE OF KAIltll KOADB.

What has been said concerning hard
roads relates only to tho tlioroughfareH

of tho county, constituting only per-

haps twenty per cent of the entire mll-

esigp. Borne ovor-enthuHlnstlc good
roads advocates have assumed that nil,

or practically all, roads should ulH-
miitely be macadamized, and have pic-

tured a golden age of llfo on earth
when that timo should come. The
writer m.'ilntnlns, however, that for

this remaining eighty per cent or more
of the total road-mlloagc, the dirt road
Is the proper and the best form. He
believes thoroughly In the unefulnesH
and efficiency of the plain dirt road,

and he resents the suggestion, sntn"-

(ImcB made, that it is only a makeahlft

Simpson - Eddystone

Shepherd Plaids
Dainty checks that make bright, beauti-

ful Sjjring and Summer dresses. The
standard of fjuahty. Permanent, fadeless

color.
As/! ynur dealfr foy

V« Simpson-Hddysione Shepherd Plaids j ,

V I iTWS'T'Olwl' Three generations of .Simpsons
1O I triX have made Simpson Prints. %

PRINTS The Eddystone Mfg Co (Sole Makeri) Philadelphia

How About YOUR Ensilage?
"OHIO" Ensilaj;e Cutters cut two ways—cut and elevate the corn into

, siio at an amazing speed ; and cut off tiuge slices from your ensilage expenses.

How does it "cut" expenses? By its immense capacity, its self feed

mechanism, its power-saving direct draft blower, its simply operated

silage distributor, its minimum use of power for maximum results.

gilage as a milk and beef producer is

far superior to grain. Our book "Mod-l

ern Silage Methods" (10c) tells all about it.

Our Ensilage Cutter Catalog will easily con-

vince the man who wants the best. Send

for it. Manufactured only by

The Silver Manufacturing Co..
Saletn, Ohio.

1

The Lowell Manufacturing Go.
SALINA, KANSAS

Leather and rubber belting and thrasher supplies of every de-
scription. We have for sale at a bargain ten second-hand thrash-
ing outfits, many of them as good as new. Long distance phone
432. Mention Kansas Farmer when you write.

Thirty-One Styles of Farm Fencing
Sold direct to consumers on thirty days trial
at wholesale prices. ^ Catalogue free.

Box 36. -Melvern. Kansas

are best for general use, are grown in the very heart of the region once known as the
Great American Desert, at an altitude of over two thousand feet above sea level and
without Irrigation. They are time tried and drouth tested and have proved producers of

profitable crops of both grain and forage. Write for list of specialties and prices.

M. G. Blackman, Grower and Dealer, Hoxie, Kans.

ALFALFA SEED
I
NlcBI^>^JONmSON^^^

Pure Kansas Grown Seed. Crop of 1906. Also
Cane and Millet. Macaroni Wheat and other
Field Seeds In carload lots or less. Write for prices

GARDEN CITY, KANSAS

CATALPA AND OSAGE FOR POSTS
Every farmer should grow his own post timber. Get the true catalpa

spaclosa. "We have It. We also offer fruit trees, shade trees, small fruits,

grape vines, flowering shrubs, etc. Tell us what you want. We will

make the price right. PB3TERS & SKINNER, No. Topcka, KnuM.

PIONEER GUARANTEED
NURSERY STOCK

AT WHOLESALE PRICES.!

All Htock guaranteed (liKeaNe free niid ti iu' to name.

Hart Pioneer Stock is pure bred and prodiicen heavy eropH.

Value received for every dollar Kent us. No A>;ent'H ConiniisNion.

WRITE FOR COnPLETE PRICE LIST. WB WILL SAVE VOII nONE.Y.

HART PIONEER NURSERIES,
EHtahliHhiKl

180r.. Fort Scott, Kan.

Walnut Grove Farivi
...FOR. SALtE:...

upon the advice of Reveral npoclallHtR I am unlng to Now Mexico for niy

health. On thin account I rnunt diBpoHer of all my KannaH property, Includ-

InK tho famoufl Walnut Orove farm, the mo«t complete and prodtablo Block

farm In Kanwan. Thlo IndudcH 130 acreH of the bent land In KanHnx, two
mtlen from Rmporla. Over 200 Rood <). I. hogn. All our Harrod I'lymouth

Rockn, 36 CollloH, 44 head of cowh, 8 head of homoH, th«» bent farm hoiiHe In

tho Htate. AIho one Bmall farm house, 2 larne barnn, 2 lar^e rattle hIiocIh,

one 300- foot hen hoiiHo, on*» 2ri0-foot broiler hoimo, 30 brooder houHOH, rapac-

ity of plant, 4000. The bout hog- hounn In tho Went, double-dock cement
floorn; many nmall boK ht>uHOB. This Ih not an experiment, but a BucceHHfuI

stock farm. ITW. •ao.ooo r..h.
^ ^ NUTTING, Emporia, Kona.

When writing our advertisers please mention Kansas Farmer
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DIVIDEN
lini.li inls will coitiinc iHi' ui l<-ss Ihmi six weeks nii llir sto<k of the Uncle Sam OH Com-

p;iii.\ i<f K.iiisns. 'I'luTi' is nnl.v about nne-lonlli of this valuable stock left unsold and that is

heiiiR laketi i-veiy hour. Mouev received on stock and from sales of refined oil for week end-
ing May fi totaled" $ 1 r..6()0.00, while for week endiiiK May 12, with one Rood mall to hear from,
was ov'ci- iflT.OOn.do. Over one-quarter of million dollar-s have been subscribed for this stock
at the .same price asked herein of you.

TliDusands aic PiKurlnB on purchasing part of this stock, and record-breaking- remittances
are certain to follow during: the next few weeks. Better send your order In early and secure
some of this dividend stock before it is all sold or do\ibled in value.

Duriiitf the next sixty days the e;:

increased Ten Times by the completioi
and also Uncle Sam relinery No. 3 at
ing- capacity will again be increased
Sam, chain of three great refineries wi
ance of the stock sold at the old pricf
pendent enterprise to where it can s.i

l>Miilfii<l Will R<> i'liitl June 20, 1006.

'rhon> .ire few wci>l<s loft yet that you can
secure stock in the l.'nclo Sam Oil Company, and
participate in the first di\ idend to be paid by
the compan.v. If the stock is not all sold by
.Iiine 20, it is safe to figure that it will be much
higher or quickly picked up after the first div-
idend is paid. There are now nearly eight thou-
sand stockholders, and they are continually in-
cre.-ising their holdings and Inducing their
friends to buy. The days are limited tluit .\ ou
or .iny one will be ,-\ble to secure Uncle Sam
stock. Better send in your remittance while the
])rico is riglit.

Why Uncle Snm Olfera Yon a Good Denl.

It is the common talk among business men
that this stock could be sold for more money.
However, this company has a great work to
complete and by selling the balance of the stock
at even the 20 cents per sharfe will be able to
place itself where it can build, too, as large as it

desires. For the past live months the stock has
been selling at 20 cents per share until now
close to one-quarter of a million dollars has
been subscribed at that price. This money has
all gone into the enterprise, and every one
knows that under tlicse conditions the stock is

a good buy even at 35 cents per sh,are. How-
ever, the company figures that by rushing the
work to completion it can soon make back all'
that It Uises on the low price of stock. Consider
what the company has accomplished in the past
live months and you will have to admit that you
are offered a rare opportunity of investment
lier^in. One that is commanding respect and
consideialion from investors from all over the
United States, and one that you will have to
avail yo\irself of at once or it will be .all sold.

Remittances ,\re Strong-.

Tip to date there has been, paid into this com-
I)any over % million dollars. Men are buying
stock to-day that purchased stock on the start.
(Ivor olio thousand ini|uiries have been received
for this stock during the last few days. There

are thousands of the stockholders who will buy
stock during the next ten days. There will be
others who will wait too long and be too late.
Remittances for the past two weeks total over
thirty-two thousand dollars ($32,000). Next
week tliey will not run under twenty thousand
aud may "go a half higher. The faster the re-
mittances are received that much faster the
work will be crowded. We solicit you to join
our band and help push the good work on to
success.

iiis River Relinery Nearly Completed.
On llie banks of navigation, where it will be

free from any criminal combines of the railroads
and ilip oil trust. Uncle Sam Refinery No. 3, at
Atchison, is nearing completion. The material
is all on tne ground, and it is .just a question
of days until this plant will be ready for busi-
ness. Don't wait until this great revenue getter
is fully completed, and then expect stock at even
,50 cents per share.

Kirst Pipe Line Pumping Station Nearly Com-
pleted.

During tlie last week two more of the mam-
moth pipe line pumps have arrived. Uncle Sam
will have fi\e large pumping stations and 135
miles of main trunk pipe line completed during
the next sixty days. The first pumping plant to
be built was completed this week just noi th of
Uncle Sam Refinery No. 1 at Clierryvale. The
men are now at work on another pumping sta-
tion near Tyro, Kans.. and will go from there
to Bartlesviile some time next week.

More Pipe Line Arriving Daily.

Two more car loads of pipe line were unload-
ed yesterday and eight miles more are on the
road. Fifty miles more will be shipped during
the next four weeks. It takes lots of money
to complete refineries and build miles of pipe
line, but when they are once completed they are
the biggest money makers on earth. The quick-
er we can place the balance of this stock the
quicker we can unload pipe line, and the com-
pany will make a special effort to raise sixty

thousand dollars for the pipe line department
alone during the next fifteen days, after which
this stock may be advanced to a half dollar per
share.

.Striken Another Great Oiler.

As was to be expected. Uncle Sam drillers
completed another fortune-maker in Eleven
Hundred Acre Lot 43, Osage. At this writing
the drills are lined up double-breast, following
close on the trail of what oil men lielieve wiil
develop the greatest oil pool of the Osage coun-
try. One of the drills is now within 48 hours'
run of the pay dirt. It is going deeper every
hour and is operating day and night. The oil
sand has been increasing for several locations
towards where the drills are now going down.
Big gushers have been found in the past, and
Uncle Sam may have one before another quo-
tation is made on this slock. If you delay until
a three thousand (3,000) barrel well puts this
stock out of your reach it will be your fault.
While you hesitate the drill may penetrate the
oil pool. Uncle Sam already has a settled pro-
duction in this one property of nearly five hun-
dred (500) barrels per day. This oil. 'when man-
ufactured into the different by-products will
bring nearly $5 per barrel. There is merit back
of this stock on every hand, and vou will make
no mistake if you invest a few hundred or a
thousand dollars now while tlie stock is certain
to grow into great value.

Sixty ThoiiN.ind Oil niirnern Will Be Installed
in Kans.Ls by Early Fall.

For the past six months Uncle Sam men have
been working on an oil burner for cook stove
and heater. One that is a success has now been
completed. An order has already been placed
for 15,000 of these burners, and at least GO, 000
of them will 'be installed in that many Kansas
homes by early fall. This burner feeds the oil
so as to generate a ,gas and burns the gas so
that 100 gallons of oil is equal to one ton of
the best coal. It looks very much like this
burner would r«evolutionize the fuel business in
Kansas and adioining States and -will open up in
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that must be put up with. When in

good condition an earth road is a fine

road—smooth, noiseless, affording good
foothold to horses, but yet not too un-

yielding, pleasant to the eye, and com-
fortable to drive over. The great prob-

lem of the dirt road is that of main-
taining- it . in this good condition, and
tills is largely a problem of surface and
subsurface drainage. If this good
earth road were to be protected from
the water above and below, it would
remain in good condition until it fairly

wore out. like a well-built broken stone

road.

It was stated at the outset that the

soil in our typical county of Eastern
Kansas was good for agriculture, but
too clayey and too retentive of mois-
ture to make the best natural roads.

Roads in this kind of soil always need
subdrainage, and by subdrainage is

meant some condition either naturally
or artificially created that will act

promptly and certainly to lower the
plane of saturation of the soil to a
depth of several feet below the surface
of the road. This requirement is often
supplied by natural conditions, as a
gravelly r>r sandy stratum underlying
the road, or a deep, porous subsoil, or

a deep ditch alongside the road. But
sometimes the natural subdrainage is

inadequate or entirely lacking, and the
requirement must be met by artificial

means. Right here is one of the weak
points in the present system of road-
improvement, for artificial subdrain-
age is seldom thought of and and more
seldom still employed. For the ordi-
nary case of boggy road a single lon-
gitudinal line of four-inch or five-inch

farm drain-tile laid from two to four
feet under one of the side ditches, with
a slight fall and free outlet, is a sure
and permanent cure. Surface drainage
should be provided, first, by side ditch-
es of proper shape, size, and fall, and
properly kept clean; and second, by
a smooth and hard crown to be given
and maintained on the ro.-id -surface.
Thi.- crown should be about ten or
t-s^-elve inches in height for an ordinary
clay loam road, less for sandy soils,

and more for gumbo: some-what less

perhaps on level roads, but more on
hill slopes here.

THK tTBE OF THE BPLrT-LOO DRAG.

One of the featuren of the scheme of
rcRd-admlniatratlon, -which the -writer

is advocating, in a system of thorough
and scientific maintenance for the earth
roads. The tool strongly recommended
for this is the road drag, variously re-

ferred to as the King drag, the split-

log drag, the Missouri drag, and the
Western road drag. This tool is too
well known to require a description
here, but it may be stated that while
it is doubtless true that there is no
better form, of drag than that made
from a split log, in the manner advo-
cated by Mr, King, it is also true that
good drags can be made of plank. In
either case a light drag Is preferable to

a heavy one, and the forward end of
the front slab should be shod with a
flat piece of steel about four feet long
to serve as a cutting edge.
After a rain the first teams on a road

cut up the surface more or less, and
ruts tend to be formed Now if at
about this time, after the surface has
dried somewhat but while it is still

moist and crumbly, a drag is run over
the surface, down on one side of the
center and up on the other, the edges
of the planks will plane off the projec-
tions and fill up the hollows. In ad-
dition, the diagonal position of the
planks will force a little dirt toward
the center of the road, where it will
help fill up the ruts and holes and re-
store the impaired crown. Moreover,
this smoothing action, folio-wed by the
wheels of the vehicles which now ride
on the surface instead of following the
ruts and cutting them deeper, on a clay
or gumbo road produces in time a sort
of puddled surface that is nearly im-
pervious to water. The road then ab-
sorbs much less water and dries off

much more quickly than an undragged
road, is always smooth, except for the
slight cutting up of the surface imme-
diately after a rain, has the traffic

somewhat uniformly distributed over
its surface, always has the proper
crown and a good surface to shed the
next rain, and eventually develops a
degree of hardness that is almost be-
yond belief. It Is In first-class condi-
tion for probably more than ten
months in the year, and in fair condi-
tion for the most of the remaining two
months.
These results are certainly worth

paying something for, but as a matter
of fact the cost of maintaining a road
with the drag is very small. The esti-
mates usually made are from thrae dol-
lars to alx dollar* par mil* par yaan

This would not be in addition to the
work at present done, but would take
the place, of a very large part of it. so

that the entire cost of maintaining the
dirt roads would be decreased. The
writer believes that he is conservative
in estimating that by the proper and
systematic use of the drag wherever
possible, at least one-half of the fif-

teen dollars per mile per year spent
for roads under the present system
would be saved. For the entire coun-
ty this would mean a saving of over
ten thousand dollars a year, which
sum could be used for such work as
subdrainage, the grading- down of bad
hills, or other permanent improve-
ments.

OTHER IMPEOVBMBNTS.

There are several other definite lines
along which important improvements
might well be made. One of the most
notable of these relates to the use of
some permanent form of culvert for
the smaller waterways, instead of the
common form of wood stringers with
their ends resting on dry stone walls,
and the whole covered with plank.
Eastern Kansas is abundantly supplied
with good stone, and there are several
plants in the State that are manufac-
turing high-grade Portland cement.
For most localities, good rubble mason-
ry laid up in Portland-cement mortar
-will not cost over 15 cents a cubic foot,

and Portland-cement concrete not over
20 cents a cubic foot. These figures are
based, in the case of the stone mason-
ry, on good, substantial random rub-
ble work, with a mortar composed of
one part cement and three parts sand:
and in that of the concrete, on a mix-
ture of one part cement, three parts
sand, and six parts broken stone. An
arch properly built of either of these
materials is practically a permanent
structure, and it may usually be shown
in comparing it with the -wooden cul-
verts with dry-laid side walls that the
larger first cost of the concrete or ma-
sonry arch is much more than counter-
balanced by the very great sa-ving in
repairs and renewals.
Other desirable improvements, such

as the subdrainage of wet places, the
better looking after of highway fences,
the mowing of all roadsides, the—may
the writer dare suggest It?—setting'
out of shade-trees along the highway
in places where their presence -would
add to the beauty or utility of tha hlgh-
W»r and would B«t ba » aeure* of in-

.]uvy to adjoining property, all these
and other things might be done in time
if road-administration were placed on
a little broader and more permanent
basis.

It has been the writer's observation
and experience that we have not been
thinking of our roads in the right
way. nor allowing to them the impor-
tance they deserve. If we took them
a little more seriously, as we do our
schools, we -would search out the weak
places and the wasteful places and the
inefiicient places in our present system
of road-management, and remedy them.
The writer is strongly of the belief
that by the application of good busi-
ness methods and strict scientific prin-
ciples to the road question, all the im-
provements suggested in this paper ex-
cepting that of macadam or gravel
surfacing could eventually be had at a
cost not exceeding what is being spent
now for the bare maintenance work.

Tlie Parcels Post—Can We Have It?

EBWIN TATLOR, EDWARDSVILLE, KANS., BE-
FORE THE MISSOURI VALLEY HORTICUL-

TURAL SOCIETY.

The answer to the above question is:

Most anything can be had when peo-
ple have the price and are willing to
put it up.

The manner in which we are divid-
ed upon this and kindred subjects

—

divided according to our interests, our
associations, and our predelictions—is

shown by a little occurrence that hap-
pened the past winter "over there in
Kansas."
The Kansas Agricultural College

held last year its most successful se-
ries of farmers' institutes. The espe-
cial reason of their success lay in the
fact that last year, for the first time,
the college employed an advance
agent, director, manager, press-agent,
and chaperon. For this responsible
and various position, the college had
the good fortune to secure the services ,

of J. H. Miller.

Well, in all the meetings held under
Mr. Miller's management, it was the
published policy to eschew subjects of
a controversial or political nature. But
it wasn't always the case that Mr. Mil-
ler could keep the cavorting Kansans
off the forbidden "grass."

For instance, at a certain town
which may be called Blankville, the in-

stitute was numerously attended, with
marked Interest In tha discourses and
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Successful Oil Burner for Cook Stoves and Heaters
Secured by Uncle Sam—Will revolutionize the Fuel Bu=
siness of the Missouri Valley and Sound the Death Knell
of the Oppressive Oil Trust

cap^H'lty i>f tliii' Ki'owing eiiloipiis«i will have boeti

le great rivor rodnery, Uncle Sam No. 2, by Atchison,
., Indian Territory; and sixty days longer the earn-
' double and will continue to increase until Uncle
up t'> 18,000 barrels dally capacity. With the bal-

venty cents per share, will place this great Inde-

nlarge from time to time to this capacity.

Anotli-T Krc;il (lilcr vv.-is coiiiplotcd laHl. wci'lt oti I'JIcvcii Ihiiulifd ;n:vo. \ ,<tt 4'.'.. Osage and
;nii)tIior lliicl(i Sam diill is down to-day witliiii IS liours' run of (he pay dirt, and may df-
volop the gr<!.i,test oil pool in tlio Osage country. This stock is not. only ofCisred at a prlca that
is right, but by dovelopinent the assets back of it ar-^ continuously increasing.

Miles (if pipe lino ;ire arriving daily. Pipe line pumping sta'tionn are being completed and
it is to crowd, all this great work to final completion that this stock is offered at the present
low price. By investing a few hundred dollars in Lfncle Sam now you will not only help agood cause on to grander success but will secure a safe dividend investment that you will not
have the opportunity to procure right away again.

200.000 barrels of oil daily
ses in the Missouri Valley.
a,nd Indian Territory crude
ad great furnaces and will
lufacturer to return to buy-
;nce help the poor coal min-
ing for living prices for their
e time will break the grip
jil trust, as It will open a
rude oil than can be secured
lelds yet discovered In the

Its score of large distribut-
r completed, can build large
storage and supply the sur-
There are some happy sur-

'. owners of Uncle Sam stock
1 alone. The oil trust for
irge bonuses for a domestic
place in the homes of the

leople the benefit of nature's
always cornered and smoth-
i^ever. as was to be expected,
ti enterprise, that was forced
3count of certain large pro-
I the Cherryvale oil district
y the oppressing trust, has
an invention that may ad-
tock to a far greater price
usiastic ever hoped for.

Eieliteen ThouManil Barrels
in Two Years.
any great enterprise to get
feet. However, give Uncle
ill see in two years that the
II be close to i-igliteen thou-
The power of the oil trust

ith and is going down hill.
? for Uncle Sam and Uncle
it. There are millions to be
ng oil besides the great do-
3 that is now certain that
iddition to the different re-
1 will grow stronger every
Is bound to increase as the

.s natural consequence. Let

reason reign, .ind no matter whether you live
in New York, Canada, Florida, California, you
can invest in Uncle SamiStock and you will gel
a si]uare dc.il ,-ind almost certain gfe;it ri'tuins
for your Investment, for the company is follow-
ing safe, practicable course and will continue
that way.
Work ProBres-slng on tJuole Sam Refinery No. 3>

On the banks of the Arkansas by Tulsa, in
the very heart of the greatest oil field in the
West, Kefinerv No. o for Uncle Sam will be
completed during the next sixty days. The big-
boilers arrived this week. Several carloads of
structural steel will be sbipped the first of next
week and the other shipments will follow rap-
idly. A large lubricating plant will be built at
Tulsa and a refined oil line built down thfe Ar-
kansas River to Port Smith, from where refined
oil will be shioped t)y light barges to the South-
ern markets, aftfer supplying all of Oklahoma,
and Noithiprn Texas and Arkansas.
Million t>ollars Cash and Ten Thousand Stoclt-

holders.
M'ill soon be back of Uncle Sam. With this vast
strength it will be able to protect the interests
of the imallest stockholders. If you have mon-
ey to invest—and most every one has—don't
scare at shadows, but remember that Uncle Sam
with its pipe lines and river barges completed
can market oil just as economically as the trust,
and consideraoly more so, for the public in gen-
eral desf ise the methods of the trust and favor
Uncle Sam wherever given a chance, and they
will soon have the chance in every principal
city in Kansas and neighboring States.

Why You Should Invest Now.
The time for any investor to secure ;l good

deal is when the other fellovv needs money.
Now while Uncle Sam i.'^ raising more money
than an.v time during the life of tlie company,
still just at this time we need more in order
to crowd the work. Just look ah'-ad sixty days
and consider What will be the condition then.
Both of the last two big refineries will be com-
pleted and paid for. At least eight more large

producing oilers will be compU'ted, and the 12ti

miles of pipe line will be completed. Thousands
of oil burners will be installed. More distrib-
uting stations completed and the casli sales of
oil will be ::lose to two thousand dollars per day
and all other departments of this great organ-
ization .advanced accordingly. Certainly you
can not afford to turn down an investment in
I'ncle Sam stock under these conditions, which
can be proven unless you desire to insult your
own pocketbook.
Wrlto or Wire for Particulars and Pictures.
ThiB company has just what is advertises. In

the different departments, at tho refinery, on the
pipe line, in the oil fields and at the different
distributing stations over one hundred men are
crowding the great work of the company on to
success. We have aloout eighty pictures taken
frotn real life in the different departinents show-
ing part of the great work; also more complete
reports. We will be glad to mail them to any
in\-estor in tho United States or any foreign
country, and any other information desired. We
.stand ready to prove any statement made herein
-ind solicit your investment in this stock in good
faith and will see that you get a ."square deal
in fact as well as in words. The coinpany will
j3ot sell over thirty thousand shares to any one
man. and reserves the right to reject any offer
b.^- returning the remittance. Would r.ither have
live m.en subscribe .'j!200 eacli than one man .$1.-
'H)0. for this company is a common man's or-
ganization and wants as large a number of
stockliolders among th« middle class as possible.

Prioe of Stock.

oO shares.
10 0 shares.
25i> shares.
£00 shares.

1,000 shares.

10
20
50

100
200

a, 000 Shares ? 400
3.000 shares 000
4.000 shares SOO
5,000 shares 1,000

Special Offers.

10,000 shares $1,975.00
15,000 shares ; 2,800.00
30.000 shares ,,,, 5.600.00 Or

Montlily Payment Oll'cr.

From the start Uncle Sam company has made
It pos.siblo for men of limited means to join the
company, and in addition to offering treasury,
stock at the above-mentioned cash price, will
sell on monthly paymeats as follows

:

Shares. six Monthly Payments.
5» $ 2.00 cash J 1.50 each

100 8.00 cash 3.00 each
2b0 ,.50 cash 7.60 each
500 15.00 cash 15.00 e«ch

1,000 30.00 cash :i0.00 aach
2,0(i»y 60.00 cash (JO. 00 each
3,000 90. JO cash 90.00 each
5.000 150.00 cash 150.00 each

15,000 500.00 cash 400. we sacli

la Conclusion.
Charter name of this company is "The Uncle

Sam Oil company"; authorized capitalization is
ten million snares; par value, ^l.OO each. Tho
stock is non-assessabl*- and there is no personal
liability and each share of Htock draws tnc same
amount of dividends as anv other share. ,Tara««;
Ingersoll is president; J. H. Ritchie, vice presi-
dent, and H. H. Tucker, jr.. secretary and treas-
urer. The^«e officers constitute the board of di-
rectors. References: Mr. Walker, president
Atchison Savings bank (oldest state bank in
Kansas), Atchison, Kan.; T. R. Clendenin. presi-
dent eommlttse of forty. Atchison. Kan.; Wlllia™
Stryker, editor Tulsa Democrat. Tulsa. I. T.

;

Montpromory County National bank. People's Na-
tional bank. Cherryvale State bank, all of Chei--
ryvale. Kan. Also Bradstreet or Dun agencies.

How to Send Money.
Make all drafts, checks or money orders pav-

able to "The Uncle Sam Oil Compa'ny." or H. H.
Tucker, jr., secretary, and your stock will b«
sent promptly by return registered mail.
For furt'ier particulars, write or wire

The Uncle 5am Oil Co.
H. H. TUCKKR, Jr., Sec, Cherryyale, Kan.

discussions, till an uninvited Individ-
Jial butted in with this resolution:
Rfsolved. That the best interests of
thiH farmers of America and of a great
Ynajority of the American household-
ers, in town or country, would be
much benefited by the establishment
of the parcels post." Then he took the
floor to exercise the constitutional pre-
rogative of every free-born Kansan,
namely, to speak in behalf of his own
resolution.

He said the parcels post, in connec-
tiori with the free delivery, which Is

JQOw practically universal, would en-
able that great commercial emancipa-
tor. Montgomery Ward, to extend his
counter right down to every farmer's
front door, as it were; and whether
the farmer wanted a pound of tea, a

pair of gum boots, or a baby wagon,
he could have them any or all of them,
delivered to him out of one of the big-
gest and freshest stocks of goods In
the world, with the biggest Govern-
ment on earth to run the errand for
him. The resultant economy for the
producing classes. he said, would
largely compensate for low prices for
products and low wages for work.
When the parcels post was once estab-
lished, he (the speaker) would not be
obliged to hitch up and drive four
miles, through the mud, down here to
Blankvllle and then have to pay dou-
ble price to a local skinflint, whose lit-

tle, measley stock of goods, as to the
size of It, was In Inverse proportion
to tho cost of It. And thnre was anoth-
er pirate, he said, besides this Blank-
vllle merchant, that the resolution,
when It was realized, would put down
and out, and that was Tom Piatt. He
used Tom Piatt's name merely In rep-
resenting the expres.t combines of the
country— a combine which, by Its ex-
tortions and discriminations, had for-
feited the right to exist, and which,
on account of Its polltcal corruptions,
with a lobby In every Stale capltf)l.

and a representative In every Impor-
tant party convention, he had come
to rojfard as a positive menace to dem-
ocratic Institutions.

Tom Piatt had no spokesman on th<*

(round, but the Blankvllle merchant
was more fortunate. Ifis father-In
law, a nelghbf)rlng farmer, was In the
front row of seats, and when he struck
the floor to reply It was Ilk* a voice
•ut of a whirlwind.
That "pirate," as he had been eelled,

in Blankvllle, was his son-in-law, he
said; and lie wa'n't no pirate, neither!
He just charged for his goods what
he had to to make a decent living for
his family. And did they want to take
the bread out of his children's mouths,
so to speak, by bringing him Into com-
petition at close range with million-
aire concerns that would overwhelm
him like a wave'.' His son-in-law, he
said, had as good a right to live as
the farmers around him, if they were
fifty to one. The very friction and de-
lay and expense attendant upon sup-
plying Individual wants, of which com-
plaint was made, was the basis, large-
ly, of the business prosperity that the
Blankville merchant and his fellows in

all other small towns enjoyed; the con-
ditions of trade referred to were in the
nature of assets of these men, in fact

those conditions might almost be said
to stand In the relation of vested
rights. And he would never cease to

denounce a Government that would use
Its great strength to break those lit-

tle merchants up. Now, It is propotied
to overthrow the rights of those nT^
because It Is convenient to the major-
ity to have them despoiled. When did
It come about, he wanted to ask, that
the rights of the minority ceased to

have consideration?

And as for the express company

—

that some people wanted to see dt,--

stroyed, he would like to know who It

was l)Ut that same company which gave
our peoplo a reduced rate from Blank-
vllle to Kansas f-ity, that year we had
the peach -ci'op, and saved the Blank-
vllle fruit-men several thousand dollnr.-i

(some rcpr)rtH said $S,000) In that one
season? Why, some ponple, as It looked
to him, didn't know when they wer<!

well off or when they were well used,

and he wanted that InsHtutc to "sol

down" on all such Koclalistli; Hcheines as

that proposed In the resolution Just In-

troduced. And as for koeplng cxpreMs
people and rullroud people out of poli-

tics and conventions, he wnnted to In-

quire who wouhl be left to run the pol-

itics of the country If all men of stib-

stan'-e and exri'-rlcnco In larg<i affnlr«

w^ri" Id be bnrrcwl? Why, who, Indi'j'd.

would bo left but agitators like tliA ptP-
(cding Hp<-nker, whose only orjulpni««nt

for public nlTnlrs was the poiise!ii»i»oM

of an Iron Jaw?
How Mr. Miller got hia team back In

the trat*es and iiniler control Is another
tory, *»)U the 1 n<"t/T<«*>»: *hnw» th« ATr*''

tion the line-fence takes that runs
down between the advocates and the
opponents of the parcels post. Most
country consumers want the parcels
post; most country dealers want It

—

not!

OPPOSITION TO THB PARCELS POST.

In the city the need of It and the
dread of it are both less than In the
country, But it is from the cities that
the great opposition comes which pre-
vents the parcels post from coming. If

there were no influences or interests In-

volved but the direct interests, namely,
country people, including those from
the country towns, on Ihe one hand,
and the express companies and small
retailers upon the other, the parcels

post would be established before Okla-
homa is admitted as a State.

The opposition that controls cemos
from several sources. One Is thatt large
fraction of society which Is against
anything that promises to disturb the
existing order. They re.ison thus: If

a part of tho express business m.iy be
absorbed by the Government, why not
all of It? If the Government may take
over that part of our transportation
commonly called express, why not go
a step farther and appropriate all kinds
of carriage by rail? Where Is this

thing going to stop? Then there Is

that silent, but Inlhiontlal class, who
look with dread and distrust upon any
movement tending toward grontor
eijuallty among men, Tho parcels poBt

would bo a step toward p(iuallty. With
II tho poorest farmer on the rural

route could buy, to the extent of his

small means. Just ns afllclontly as the

rlchi'ut banker, and then have his pur

chusi'H dellvorod to him by the sami>

power that directs tho Army and tho

Xavy. The prospoct Is pregnant with

hor)0 or abhorrence, according to the

way you look at it.

It was a fine tribute tho HrltUh Gov
ornmcnt paid to .Sir Walter lilcolt when
Its prf)ud warship bore that dUlIn

mulnhcd author through summer wati

In the last months of his fatal IllriiH*B

III a vain (juost for slrongth. Such .-M-

tiMitlotis. hlHierto, hiive bnen paid «x-

^•luHlvply to the |fnrnc<l. the powerful,

the rich, th»> vallnht. Hut now come
these Iconoclasts and |)ropoKe that a

(Jovprnmcnl ng^nry, mnre powerful end

mor" Munlflcant than a man <»f wsr,

namely, tHe maJl service, with an l»du«

trUI «tts'-hii»»ist, shsl' be put •< th*

beck and call of aay Farmer Corntassel
who can lick a stamp. Whew the fath-
er-in-law in my storyette called the
pareelB post a "socialistic proposition."
he spoke with exactness. It Is social-
istiis. For what Is socialism, calmly
considered and clearly dellned. but a
reversal of the procedure as old as his-

tory which has made the bee rather
than the hive the center of concern,
substituting therefor an effort on the
part of organized society—^that Is the
Government—to give to the public wel-
fare that paramount oonaideratlen
which hitherto has been srive» te pri-

vate advantaffe?

EFFECT OF THB PJlRCELS POBT.

Men are like horses In shying at what
is new to them. Many people shy at

the parcels post because It Is paternal-

istic. The same people go right along;

past the public schoolhouse every day
without picking up thoir ears and yet

the public school at which all the chil-

dren, regardless of property or pov-

erty, are tatight, and to tho support of

which all taxpayers must contribute

alike. rog.T.rdles8 of parenthood, guar-
dianship, celibacy, or sterility. Is the

extremist limit of paternalism that

Americans have yet Incorporated Inte

law or custom. Tho point Is tho ptib-

Uc school, with all Its lovollng and so-

cialistic attributes, Is accepted because

we are used to It. Tho parcels post

won't bo a particle more scary when
we grow accuHtotued to It. In my eatl-

rn.nl ion thorn is no more (.luesthin about

Ihe «frect the parcels pout will have

upon the storekeepers of oi'oH«-ri>ad8

vlUngcji and country towns than there

Is about tho closing up of the private

schools which look place when the pub

11c schools came In. When the parcels

post Rots Into full iicllon, the raer-

chiints I haye referred to will have lots

of Icl.'jurc to sit on their loimuome coun-

ters and watch tho tloviirnment mall-

oarrliTu drive by delivering to their

(jiioiiilaiTi cuHtomoTM the parcels put up

by .lones Bros, and Montgomery Ward.

rt Is only fair to any that the little

<le/ili"r, whorevor lie may be located. Is

IhrcMtened with extinction by a varle

ty of callMPH besides the parcels pnst-

cRuses that In the main go to make up

what wn call "progress." The depart-

Hjent store, the trolley car, th^ aephftl-

'in» pavoaient, the electr^r llf*». the

(0onMnMe4 on pa|re K7A.)
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Water for Cotvm.

An exchanf?e urges very properly
that Inasmuch as It has been proved
by actual experiment that the average
cow will drink 1,600 pounds of water
a month, great care should be exer-
cised to provide her with water. That
Is true enough, but there are two oth-
er points that need to be also Included.

1. This water should be pure. Im-
pure water is just as hurtful to the
health and vigor of a cow as it Is to a
human being. It produces disease just
the same. It reduces the amount of
milk the cow would naturally give.

Where is is impossible to have
springs of pure, running water, a good
substitute Is a well, windmill, and tank,
with a float which throws the mill out
of gear when the water In the tank
rises to a certain height.

2. The water should be easy of access
for the cow, both in the pasture and
the barnyard. With a large herd of

cows, say 30 to 50, it is a good plan to

have two or three watering tanks in

the yard, where the cows are watered
out of doors. It Is worth while also to

have a man remain in the yard while
they are drinking, to drive the master
cows away from the tanks as soon as
they have drank their fill. In turning
cows out to drink, It is a good plan to

first turn out the underlings and the
most timid ones, giving them plenty of

time to get what water they want un-
disturbed. TjOts of money can be lost

with a herd of cows by being indiffer-

ent or careless on this water question.

Edncation vs. Ignorance.

A Kansas creamery reports that for a
year just past it has paid one patron
?60 per cow for each cow milked in a
herd of sixteen, and five of the number
were heifers milking with first calf.

To another patron it paid $25 per cow
in a herd of twenty, and to another ?17
per cow in a herd of thirteen. The lat-

ter herd is not to be considered in our
remarks, for the cows were allowed to
"rough it," and no man who pretends
to do dairy-farming will so handle his
cows. The $25 cows were given good
roughage and grain in abundance, were
warmly stabled, and kindly treated.
The ?60 cows were bred for the dairy,
fed a balanced ration, and otherwise
treated about as their $25 neighbors.
The cows of each herd were neighbors,
belonging to farmers of the same com-
munity, kept on the same kind of land,
and the climatic conditions were iden-
tical.

What produced the difference in the
earnings of these cows? It was the dif-
ference in the owner. The feeder of
the $60 cows was a student. He stud-
led the question of breeding a good
cow, what and how to feed and how to
care for her. He read a dairy paper
weekly, read and filed away for future
reference bulletins from agricultural
colleges, and studied a book on "Feeds
and Feeding," which cost him $2. He
owned and operated a Babcock test, and
scales being convenient to his milk-can
in the barn, the weight of each cow's
milk night and morning was recorded.
In payment for this exercise of brains,
he received $35 more per cow from his
milk for the year than did his neighbor.
A profitable dairy was the reward of
his study.

The $25 man used to laugh at his $60
neighbor and call him a book farmer,
saying that he'd see the day when he
could afford to spend his time in the
corn-field rather than with his cows,
but that time seems farther off than
ever. The $25 man didn't believe in

TUBULAR
Starts Fortune

If you had a gold mine would you
waste half the pold? Dairies are
Borer than ^old mines, yet
farmers without separators onlv half
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one cent fed to stock. Are you
tvaatln^^ crrani!

CJ TUBULAR
CREAM SEPARATORS i

Like a Crowbar
Tubulars are repular crowbars-

get rigtit under the trouble. Get the
cream—raise the quantity of butter
— s;art a fortune for the owner.
Writs for catalog r-165

THE SHARPIES SEPARATOR CC.
WEST CHESTER, PA.

rrSOHTO. CAN. CHICAGO, III.

studying dairy questions. He knew a
cow would give plenty of milk on any
kind of feed; all she required was plen-

ty of it. He knew that it didn't pay to

pump warm water for the winter drink,

and he was very sure that the weighing
and testing business was a humbug and
unnecessary. The result is pitiful. That
man received $25 each per year from
his cows In milk; it was $5 per head
more than the feed cost. He and his

children worked and tugged all sum-
mer making feed for those cows, and
realized a mere pittance for their trou-

ble.

The $25 man is grumbling—dairying
don't pay. His test does not suit him
and the butter-fat prices are too low.

It Is impossible to make that man see

that the creamery Is not to blame for

his condition. His Is a plea of dissatis-

faction and so it will be ten years from
this time. The milk from each of these
herds was handled in the same cream-
ery and the butter packed in the same
tub. It went into the common market
and sold for the same price. For one
man the creamery made a living and
allowed him money besides; for the
other it paid little for feed and trouble,

yet the fault lay not with the creamery.
The $60 man was a dairyman, the $25

man ran a steer dairy. He wouldn't
take a year's subscription to a dairy
paper as a gift. He would do nothing
to educate himself. The low results

from his herd was his punishment for

his Ignorance.—Nebraska Dairyman.

BIlIking-lHacbine.

Will you please tell me through the
Kansas Farmer where I can secure the
milking-machine (spoken of in the
Kansas Farmer of March 22) that was
used at the National Dairy Show, also
the price of the same? E. C. P.

Harper County.

A milking-machine, such as was ex-

hiblited at the National Dairy Show
in Chicago, may be seen In operation
at the dairy-barn of the Kansas State
Agricultural College in a few weeks.
This machine is expected to arrive
here in a few days, and will be In-

stalled as soon as possible. The dairy-
barn will have to be equipped with
air-pipea and connections and the
gasoline engine set up. These will be
the only requirements necessary for

the use of this machine in our barn,
as our stalls are arranged for the ma-
chines without any further change.

C. W. Melick.

Sllo QnestlonH.

Can you give me the size and cost of

a silo that will supply four cows for

a period of eight months? Also the
manner of storing silage and other
particulars pertaining to the silo?

Butler County. C. M. Cook.

I would advise you to build a 50-

ton silo for your four cows, but if you
intend to go into the dairy business it

will be less expensive in proportion to

the size of your herd to double the
number of cows and build a 100-ton
silo. We have two 100-ton silos here
at the Experiment Station, which cost
about $150.00 apiece. These were made
with cypress staves, using a cement
foundation and bottom to the silo. The
staves are dove-tailed together with
iron bands around the outside to make
them air-tight.

In filling a silo, corn is cut and
thrown onto a low wagon, immediate-
ly hauled to the silo, run through an
ensilage cutter, and carried through a
tube by means of an air blast into the
silo window. It is delivered into the
middle of the silo and tramped around
the outside while being filled, for in

settling the ensilage tends to adhere
to the sides of the silo which prevents
packing around the periphery, while
it settles perfectly air-tight in the
center.

The essential feature to preserving
silage is the same as that of canned
products, that is. the exclusion of air.

We have found corn to make the

most satisfactory crop for storing in

the silo, although alfalfa, soy-beans,
Kafir-corn, or most other forage-crops
are kept more succulent and juicy,

therefore , making better feed than
when in their natural state. The use
of a silo means the production of more
and cheaper protein per acre and suc-
culent feed during the dry summer
months and during the winter, stor-

ing the greatest amount of feed in the
smallest space, and increasing the ca-

pacity of the farm. Silage is one of

the most palatable feeds for the dairy
cow. C. W. Melick.

H. G. Van Pelt Elected.

At a recent meeting of the board of

trustees of the Iowa Agricultural Col-

lege. Mr. H. G. Van Pelt, who gradu-
ated in 1903. was elected to the position

of assistant professor of animal hus-

bandry and superintendent of tbe dairy-
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fnrm. Tlii' coIIoki' it ii 1 Imrl I Ich coiiHldcr

tllomsolx'cH iiiDfit foi-tiiiiatc In sooiuliiv

tlio Mcrvli i'H of HO vvrll -I riiiiuxl (i man
lis Mr. Vim I'oU. lie Is a worthy ox-

.•iinplo of what hard work and a dctor-

iTili\od lMiriM)So will do for a yoiinpr ni;ni.

ITo cntorod (ho ooIIoko I" ISnS. a poor

boy. Py worklnpr In tho barns dnrlnM:

tho school yoar iiiul on stock farinri dur-

]UK Ills vncMdons. ho pnriicd enonsli

nionoy to dofrny all of Ills expenses for

ji I'oniplotc collono courso.

Upon RriidiiatlnR', he entered the cm-
ploy of Swift & Co. na salesman In

tli(Mr nninial food department. He
tn.iilc s(>o<l. nid was rapidly advanced.

In the spring- of 1!)n4 when the Jersey

iMlllc lirecdcrs were scoiirlnR the coun-

try in search of the most comiietcnt

man to bo had to take cliarpc of their

<-ows in the famous St. T.oiiis dairy to.sl.

Van Pelt was plven the preference over

all others and was Induced to take up

the work. In tliis work he won for

himself an international rei)iitation as

a feeder and manager of drTiry-cattle.

The cattle under his charge won every-

thing In sight. Since completing the

test he has prepared for publication a

comprehensive statement of the metli-

ods of feeding and management prac-

ticed in the St. Tjouis test, which has

been very widely copied by many of

the leading agricultural papers in this

and other countries. During the win-

ter of 1904 and IBO.") he wag instructor

in animal husbandry at Purdue Univer-

sity. Ijafayette. Ind. Since then he has

been employed on the Auten Farm, at

Jerseyville. 111., and the Hartman Stock
Farm, at Columbus. Ohio.

In his new position he will devote his

sole time to instructional and investi-

gation work in connection with dairy-

cattle. He will be in charge of the

Iowa College dairy-farm, which is now
being equipped with buildings and cat-

tle. It is believed that this addition to

the animal husbandry staff will mate-
rially strengthen the same.

The Squntv-Apple.

EDITOR Kansas Farmer :—I wish to

call the attention of the readers of

your paper to a plant we have that

has many valuable qualities, but the

fruit of which is ijuite tasteless. I re-

fer to the common sciuaw-apple.

It grows freely on the thin soil of

our liills. It is quite hardy, and even
this dry spring has an abundant crop

of attracliv; red and green berries.

Could some of our scientifically in-

clined farmers experiment with thi.s

plant, as I..uther Burbank has with his

plants, we might by crossing it ob-

tain rich res u U.S.

JJt-re is a wide field for some experi-

menter, with a possible fortune as the

result. A Suogester.
,

Chase County.

Th* Cherry.

E. F. STEPHENS, CRETE, NKB^ASKA.
The cherry has less to contend with

than the apple or plum. The tree at-

tains nearly all of its growth during
the early portion of the summer while

there is an ample supply of moisture
in the soil. It ripens its crop of fruit

and ends summer growth before the

dry periods of July and August.
Hence, It Is better suited to dry cli-

mates and dry soils than such varie-

ties of trees as require a longer season
for maturity. The cherry Is peculiar-

ly suited to dry soils and to the higher

and drier elevations.

VAlUETIEa.

In Nebraska we can grow only tho

sour and sub-acid varieties of the Mo-
rello type. Among these the lOarly

Richmond for early, I.,arge Monlm4»-

rency for medium, and llie lingllsh
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. no mektter how
^

, bad the weather
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oiled suit

,0r slicker
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looK ror the

SIGN OF THE FISH

A J rowt^ CO Mt^N u t *

Morollo for lale iiri^ I lie three most re-

liable varl(>(l(is. Hinee all of the rod-
liilec cliorrh^M In humid climates are
subject to the sliot-liole fungus. It Is

not wise to plant the Kngllsh Morello
In lOastcrn Nebraska or in other cli-

mates where there is a large amount
of moisture In the atmosplioro during
(lie snniiner season. The lOarly Rich-
mond and Montmoi-ency c;in endure a,

gre.it(>r decree of liiiinldity than Kn-
gllsh Morello or any other variety
having red .iulce. This fact has led

planters of Eastern Nebraska to drop
out the lOnglish Mnrrdlo and CDnllne
their i)lanting mostly to tli<5 lOarly

Uiehinond .and to a moderate pi-opor-

tlon of Mont morenc.y.
The writer has found it utterly lin-

liossible to grow the sweet varieties

of clierry in Nebraska, because the
trees are not h.ardy in our climate. A
sweet cherry may he made to live per-
haps throe to five years, but Is almost
invari.ably destroyed by the first se-

vere winter. It is not ' wise to plant
any of the Duke family of cherries.

They are not as hardy as the Morello
type and not nearly as productive.

METHODS OF PLANTING.

Since the tree does not attain large
size in the farm family-orchard, the
cherry may be planted sixteen feet
apart each way. In town gardens
where the trees are not likely to re-

ceive cultivation and therefore will

not attain as large size, they are
sometimes planted as closely as twelve
to fourteen feet.

In planting the trees care should be
taken to dig the holes at least two
and a half feet across. It is also wise
to dig them eighteen inches in depth.
If the subsoil is of poor quality, it

should be thrown to one side and in

refilling the hole use surface soil of
the best quality. It is admissible te

use a couple of shovels full of very
fine old manure. That from the' cow-
yard is best suited to the purpose. It

is practicable to use fresli manure on
the surface around the trees, allowing
the rains to dissolve the application
and leach it into the ground.

In planting be sure to set the tree
with great solidity, tramping the
earth firmly about the roots. After
the tree has been solidly set and sev-
eral inches of earth above the roots,

it is admissible to apply two or three
pails of water. After this has soaked
away, finish filling the hole, leaving
the surface loose.

PRUNING THE TREES.

After the trees have been planted,
they should be pruned the same day.
In forming the head of the true it

should be remembered that the cherry
suffers more from bad methods than
any other tree. The head should be
left as close to the ground as possible.

Do not cut away any of the lower
branches. It is wise to shorten all of

the limbs, trinimiiig In such form that

each branch will have three or four
good, strong buds remaining. The
central shoot should not be shortened
as much as the others, since this

should be allowed to make an upright,
vigorous growth and help form a sym-
metrical head.

It is well to bear in mind that If

the side branches are removed and the
trunk of the tree exposed to the full

force of the winter's sun, the tree will

suffer from sun scald. The bark on
the south side of the tree would be
killed. The cherry-tree should be
headed within eighteen to twenty-
four Inches of the ground. In its af-

ter care the cherry requires less prun-
ing than other fruit. Simply remove
the cross branches that tend to crowd
or rub each other. The removal of

large branches from the cherry-tree
should be avoided.

CULTIVATION.

If planted in a climate where there
Is not always an ample supply of

moisture. It Is better not to grow any
crop among the <'herry-treeH; rather
I'onserve all possible moisture. Where
Irees reeelve suitable care and <'ulture.

they should the first Hcason make a

growth of eighteen to thirty Inches.

The tree should commence bearing
when three or four yearH planted, and
when five or six years of age should
be yielding a .very fair crop of fruit.

At the age of nine years from plant-

ing, the writer haH picked more thiiri

H hundred qiiarfs from a Mingle tree

When Ihi! trees are too large In ml-
tlvHte both ways, the wrlti-r has found
II to be di'cldeilly ad viintngeoiiH to

m.uli-h the row one way with slnblo
litter or Btrawy manure and continue
If) i-iiltlvate l)etween the rown. Hhoiild

I he |)lnnter mulch the entire area of

llie orchard. It would have m. tendency
\o bring the feeding rootn to the sur-

face. Cultivation one way cnmp(>lii a
onnnld Arabia porllon of th« feedlMf
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rootlets to keep below cultivation and
comparatively a small proportion of
the rootlets are brought to the surface
through the mulching.
Should the conditions as in town

planting be such that it is not prac-
ticable or convenient to cultivate,
weed-growth should be mowed two or
three times each season. If the trees
stand in grass, it will probably be nec-
essary to assist tliem somewhat from
year to year by mulching. Wood ash-
es or ashes from straw piles are quite
beneficial to the cherry-tree because
of the potash contained.

SPRAYING.

Should cherry-trees be inclined to

shed their foliage from the ravages
of the shot-hole fungus or any other
leaf disease, it is wise to spray with
Bordeaux, using three - fourths
strength, or three pounds of sulfate of
copper and five pounds of lime to fifty

gallons of water. Make the first ap-
plication just after the petals fall

while the young cherries are still in

the sheath. Repeat this application
two weeks later, using only half of
the sulfate of copper with the sam«
amount of lime and water as the first

application. After the fruit-crop has
been gathered, then spray once mere.

Forest Belts of Western Kansas und
Nebraska.

That the forests will extend, of

themselves, even under disadvanta-
geous conditions, over the molster
soils of Western Kansas and Western
Nebraska, and that this natural exten-
sion may be fostered with profit, are
the Interesting facts brought out in

Bulletin No. 66 of the U. S. Forest
Service, of which Royal S. Kellogg Is

the author.
The climate of nearly all this region

Is essentially semi-arid, being charac-
terized by light and unevenly distribu-

ted precipitation, high winds, exces-

sive evaporation, and groat fluctua-

t 1 o n s of temperature — conditions

clearly unfavorable to the thrifty

growth of forest-trees. Fortunately,

however, most of the scanty rainfall,

which would otherwise often provo In-

sufficient, comes during the growing
season. As regards trees, the result

of adverse climatic factors Is that the

common hardwoods are confined close-

ly to the water courses or to compara-
tively wet situations. Kven the per-

manent subterranean water Is not suf-

ficient for all Hpecles; the excessive

evaporation also limits plant-dlstrlbu-

tlon. Trees have been killed In sen

HoiiH of severe drought.
The bulletin deals In detail with tho

two forest ty[>eH of the region—^tho

valley type and thu pine typo—and
with the process of reproduction, by

which they maintain themselves. This

study Is followed by an explanation

of the working of tho natural forces

by which the forest continues to ox-

tend Itself.

Tlie steps by which forostiiflon be-

gins are often nppiirently Insignificant

and unobserved. On the sfresms, the

sand-bar willow and the false tndign

piny (in Imiiortnnt part, their roots

holding the banks and bnrs from

shifting until tree species can got a

foofliold. After the snnd 1^ nxnfl and

other spei-tos have stnr«*>rt. tile willow

dies, hut Its mission has he»« tulflleM.

Its -rttl Is carried lay tka wstsr
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well as by the wind, so that the same
Hood which makes tlie sand-bar often
seeds it with the tree which will re-

deem is. In lieavier soils other slirubs,

nuch as the smooth sumac, the wolf-
berry, and the wild plum, which grow
in clumps and are able to win In th»
fight against grass, are forerunners of
the forest.

The one thing which, above all oth-

ers, makes for Improved conditions 00
the plains, and gives assured hope for

better tree-growth ii: the future than
in tlie past, is the cessation of fires.

Before the country was settled, fires

were both frequent and extensive.

Only the trees along streams could sur-
vive, and, at best, make a stunted, scrub-
by growth. Reproduction was extremely
uncertain, owing to the loss of seed-
lings, and grass g.aincd the ascendency
over .all other forms of vegetation.

But with the nearly complete stoppage
of fires since the country has been per-

manantly settled, conditions are great-
ly Improved. Several tree species

have succeeded, despite other most ad-
verso circumstances. In forcing their

way into the very heart of the plains

by following up the water courses
tributary to the Missouri Uiver. It lu.

therefore, tiulte certain tliat with pro-

tection they will In the fiituri- steadily

gain new territory.

Ah a result of tho study, it becoiiieM

clear that tho forests of this region

are much more restricted In area and
pooriT In chiirncter than they need be.

That It takes n long time to grow
tree.M fit for any priictlenl purjiose la

trui'. yet a region wltlioiil trees la

seriously hundlciipped. and f(>w farm-

ers can do bettor for their properly

than to establish groves up«ii It. Tlio

Oovernment Is ho well convinced of

the practicability of grooving trees

from seed In this region that II haa

(treated two forest reHiu ves. conliilning

•JUS. 001) acres. In Ihi- siiiid-hllls of Ne-

braaks for this liiirpose.

The tables eontnlned In the bulletin

mnke It poHslble to loarn how land

now given over to stock can be made.

In a rompnrnt Ively few years, to pro-

dueo n stnnd of trees whoso vslue will

ewf-eed tho sceumulsted ro^ts «u pssluro.

rV« hUllVI* •'los'iS with SJi see»ii«t

• f tlia tees npeslss r»\\m« la Wp«l"ra
Kaasaa aii4 Nabraaka,
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PI>YMOtJTH ROCKS

BAKREn PLYMOUTH ROCK KOOS - From
free ranpe ntock. no other fowlH kept on the farm.
Price ?1 for 15; »S for 100. Mrs. (". P. Brown, Box
«1, Manchester. Oklahoma.

BLUE BIRPS—Barred to the skin. Hawking
RlnRlet strain. KgRS. II per 15, f5 per 100. Minnie
K. Clark, I/yndon. Kansas.

BABRKn PLYMOUTH ROCKM-LarRe pnre-

hred Koort laving strain. Male, wflttht 11 to 13

pound". Have free ranne. Fresh eii^o packed
carefully; (1 per 30; S1.45 per *5. Kmnia Rauer,
Beattle, Kans.

KOCIS FOR SALE-BulT RockB. exclliBlvely farm
ranee; .10 cents per 18; »S p«r 100. Mrs. W. Lovelace,
Muscotah. Kans.

BAHRKl) PLYMOIITH HOCKH-Bradley strain

prlne winners; won 1st on ckl. last three years at

Harvev connty poultry show. Ekks from pen |2,

yard f 1 per 15. H. Harmston, R. K. «, Newton, Kan.

WHITK PLYMOUTH ROCK PXKIS from hlgh-
scorlnK show hlrds. »1.S0 per IS; »2.S0 per 30. Incu-
bator eKRS, f!5.00 per 100. M . B. turkey ckks, J3.00 per
II. J. C. Bostwick, Route 2. Ho.vt, Kansas.

WHITE l*r,VMOUTH ROCK excluslvelv-EKKS
for hatchlnu from a pen of Hue lilnls. Satisfaction

Kuarantei'd. .1. A. KaufTman. Ahllcne. Kans.

EQQS FROM MAMMOTH BARRED PLY
MOUTH ROCK CHICKENS JI. .10 per 15. A. D
Wyneoop, Bendena, Kans,

B. P. ROCKS AND BUFF ORPINOTONS-
Elpht grand matlngs. Send for price lint on esKS
and Collie pups. W. B. Williams, Stella. Neb.

FOR SALF;—After Mav 1. best Barred Rock eggs
In State for *1 for 15; tS for 100. A. C. Rait, Junc-
tion tity. Kans.

Barred Plymouth Rocks
p:.\cluslvelv—"Superior Winter Laying Strain"

noted for size and quality. Seventeen years of care-

ful breeding. Kggs. 15 for $1; 30 for tl..50.

E. J. Evans, Route 4. Fort Scott, Kansas.

BUFF ROCK EGGS
Here thev are. Oood ones. Fifteen for Jl; 45 for

>2.50; 100 for $5. Orders filled In rotation as received.

Eggs read.v now. H. M. Stephens. Muoden, Repub-
lic Count.v. Kans.

Eggs for Hatching
Sena for my special Barred Rock circu-

lar; also ten other varieties of choice
standard leaders. All free. Write me
your wants. :::::::

A. H. DUFF,

Larned, Kansas

White Plymouth Rocks
EXCLUSIVELY.

Oood for Eggs, Oood to Eat and Qood to look at

W. p. Rocks hold the record for egg-laying over
every other variety of fowls; eight pullets averaging
289 eggs each in one year. I have bred them exclu-
sively for twelve years and have them scoring 94 to

9S}i, and as good as can be found anywhere. Eggs
only |2 per 15; J5 per 45. and I prepay expressage to
an.v express office In the United States. Yards at
residence, adjoining Washburn College Address
THOMAS OWEN. Sta. B, Topeka. Kana.

WYANDOTTES

FOR SALE—White Wyaudottes, one pen high
scoring; also eggs ifl per 15. A. R. Gage, Minneapo-
lis. Kans,

WHITE WYANDOTTE COCKERELS, (Stay
White). $1 to »5 each. Eggs, $1.50 per 16. 8. W.
Artz, Larned, Kansas.

WHITE WYANDOTTES—the lay all winter kind.
Bred to high score, laree egg record cockerels. Dus-
tln strain. Eggs 5 cents each. $4 perlOO. J.L. Moore
Eureka, Kans.

BARRED AND WHITE BOCKS — Seventeen
.vears breeder of exhibition birds scoring 94>i to 96H.
Eggs, $2 per 15; |S per 45. Chris. Bearman, Ottawa,
Kansas.

PURE BRED White Wyandotte eggs for sale
?1.00 for 1.1. Mrs. C. E. Williams, Irving, Kans.

FOR SALE — Throughbred Gold-laced Wyan-
dottes. Eggs, $1 per sitting. H. A.Montgomery,
310 Parallel St., Atchison, Kans.

EGGS. EGGS— All kinds of fancy pigeons, also
Toulouse geese eggs at (1 per sitting. Pekin and
Rouen duck eggs, 18 for $1. Muscovy duck eegs,
lOfor II. Turkeys. Peacocks. Barred. Rocks. Buff
Cochins. Houdans. S. S. Hamburgs. Rhode Island
Beds. Orpingtons. White. Buff and brown Leghorns,
White. Buff and Silver-Laced Wyandottes. Games,
Golden Sea-bright Bantams, Pearl and White guin-
eas, hunting dogs. Poultn eggs 15 for|I. Write
D. L. Bruen, Platte Center, Neb.

SILVER LACED WYANDOTTES—Thorough
bred cockerels. $2; pullets, |1.50. Jewett Bros.,
DIghton. Kansas.

FOR SALE— Golden Wvandotte eggs, from the
best'pen: $1.50 per 15. E. Davis, 910 Madison, St..

Topeka, Kans.

HIGH CLASS POULTRY ^Te V^Ttti
and White Plvniouth Rock Eggs for hatching, $1
for 15. R. F. Meek. Hutchinson. Kans.

SILVER LACED AND WHITE WYANDOTTES
$1 per sitting of 15. Eggs guaranteed. CIrctlar free.
R. C. Slncnulay, Route 1. Frederick. Kans.

White Wyandottes Exclusively
Pen 1 headed by 1st prir.e cockerel. Topeka; hens

scoring 93^ to ai: eggs. $2 for 15. Pen 2. cockerel
scoring 93?i; hens. !v: to eges. $1 for 15. All
stock for sale after June 1. F. n. Sutton, Mln-
neapoHa, Knnn.

5. L. Wyandottes
Indian Runner ducks. Our Wyandottes have

been line bred for 20 years and never fall In any
company. Our yards are headed by Silver Prince,
the Isl cock at the Kansas State Show, and three of
his cockerels. Stock for sale. Eggs. $2 per sitting.
Incubator eggs. $5 per hundred. Duck eggs. $1.50
per sitting. . -

M. B. CAIDWELL." Broufhton, Kansas

TKe Poualttry Yardl
|

Conducted by Thomaa Omen.

Indian Runner DuckN.

Can you or any of your reader.s tell

me anything in regard to Indian Run-
ner, or leghorn ducks, tlioir size, lay-

ing qualities, rapidity of growth, im-
munity from di>iea.se. and vermin?
Where could pure-brod eggs be ob-

tained? Have road (hey were great
l.-iyer.s, but thought it might be an ad-
verti.slng scliemo. S. Francis.

Osborne Count.y.

Answer.—'inhere are .several breed-
ers of Indian Runner ducks in this

State, and some of them advertise
them in the Kansas Farmer. O. C.

Soolirist. Moriden, Kansas, breeds
them extensively and is a reliable

gentleman to deal with. He had them
on exliibition at the State Show, tak-
ing all the premiums. A noted poul-

tr.v writer has this to say of them ;

"The best laying ducks undoubtedly
are Indian Runners, The eggs from
them are not so large as from the Pe-
kin duok nor do they make such good
table fowls, but where eggs are the
ob.iect they are very profitable, being
hardy both as ducklings and adults,

and good winter layers. Their usual
weiglit. though they are not very
large, is about 4 pounds and they
are fine in bone, usually have a
good heart, and are of most de-
licious flavor. They do well on soft,

mar.'ihy ground whenever they can
have a free run, but in confinement
they would be quite uneasy and un-
comfortable. They are non-sitters and
rarely if ever become broody." Writ-
ing on this breed. Matthew Hunter
says : I can with confidence state that
they are the ducks to supply the table
with eggs, and to those wlio prefer
duck's eggs to hen's eggs, they come
as a boon, as they can almost be relied

on all the year round, hence, one need
never despair of not being able to

have ducklings when others can
scarcely get eggs. I consider them the
most profitable breed to keep, as they
will pick up almost all the food they
require, returning for a little supper
and bed, which saves much time in

duck hunting. As to a morning meal
they never look for any and can not
be persuaded to stop and have it, pre-
ferring to find their own. They are
not particularly fond of water, be-
yond a bath and drink, and their sole

aim seems to be to roam about the
fields in search of insects or animal
food. They will pay well to cross with
other breeds, to improve laying and
early maturity for the table. They lay
a large egg for the size of the duck,
averaging about five to the pound, and
are. in my opinion, the most profitable

utility breed of ducks that can be
kept." The color of the breed varies,

but their points may be put down as
follows : Head and neck, fine and long;
beak yellow, bordering on green; duck
that of leaden green; markings lus-

trous green; black on top of head and
on each side of cheeks, going past the
eye V shaped; in the duck it is dark
brown, almost black; color, nice fawn
breast and back, running much darker
on duck by the aid of markings; wings
white, when crossed, gives them the
effect of saddles on the back; style

and carriage upright, lively, and alert,

better when startled; movement a per-
fect run. without the waddle; head
carried very high. The origin of this

variety of duck appears to be almost
unknown, though we believe the first

consignment was brought to this

country by a sea captain from India.

Overfeeding Chickens.

I would like to know if you or any
of the readers of your valuable paper
can tell me what ails my chickens and
what to do for them. They have been
sick for about a month. Out of a flock

of 175 I have lost about two dozen.
Some of them die suddenly and some
linger along for a couple of weeks.
They first took with a dysentery and
the droppings were either quite green
or tinged with yellow. I do not see
much of that color any more, but the
droppings are quite thin and even
sometimes watery yet. From the ap-
pearmre under the roosts the whole
flock must be affected, and yet the
most of them look fine with red combs
and voracious appetites. They lay
well, but I notice every morning sev-
eral eggs in all stages of immaturity
under the roosts, indicating a weak-
ness. Just before they became sick
they were caught in a sudden rain
storm and became drenched to the
skin. Have been feeding them a soft
feed in the morning and whole corn at
night, Lately I hav« bean talcing

nearly all grain from them; letting

them got what they can on the range,

hut they do not get enough that way
(i) satisfy them. Have been giving
copperas In the drinking water. Am
now trying kerosene. Have also given
condition powders. Will some one
please advise me? The disease seems
to me peculiar in that it hangs on so

long, yet is not very fatal, although
none that have been very sick have
recovered. I remove all droppings at

once. Mrs. T. H. Irwin.

Saline County.
.\NSWBR.-—Your chickens are proba-

bly too fat, and it would be well to

feed .sparingly for a while. Feed no
mash at all, but if you have lots of

skim-milk, boil that and let them have
all they will drink of it. When you
feed grain see that none of it falls

among the droppings of the fowls, as

that is generally tlie wa.v that disea.ne

spreads among .a flock. The drenching
in the cold rain storm probably started
the trouble.

nirdd That Pay.

Some hens are not worth their keep.
Others produce enough to cover the
cost of their handling. The hens that

pay are those th.at more than meet the
expense of money and time necessar.\'

to make them worth while. Here are

three classes of hens, and the la.-^t is

the one that we can have if willing to

pay the costi

What is necessary to own birds that
pay? It takes more than money to do
this. You can buy birds that can pay,

l)ut it is another thing to have them
pay you after you own them. Not only
must you have the right kind of hen,

but you must use time and thought in

caring for her to make her of the
"paying kind." This kind is usually
hatched from, a paying strain. The
paying hen that comes out of a flock

of good-for-nothing birds is seldom
met and is not worth liunting for. It

takes time, it takes money. It takes
born hen-sense, to produce a flock of

paying hen.s. It takes a very little

neglect to send this flock back to the
class of non-paying birds.

Paying birds are a delight to the
eye. You like to show them to your
friends, and linger in your description
of what they are and what they have
done for you. This class of birds

—

because they pay—receive thought and
attention from you. You gladly take
good care of them; you are willing to

properly mate and feed them; you
look for fresh, blaod to Improve your
flock. They never make up a large
part of your flock when you aell the
cream of the chicks every year. Mon-
ey-making flocks are made up of the
best you raise, always letting the sec-
ond quality go to market.

Paying birds live in houses free
from vermin and supplied with pure
air and water. They get food that Is

needed to bring the profit to the pro-
duce point. Cheap food, because It is

cheap, never helped to produce the
paying hen and keep her running to

the nest. Hens that pay can be yours
if you are willing to do your part.

Hens that more than pay, that bring
splendid profits, are what the world
is asking for, is looking for. Is de-
manding. Are you going to be among
the breeders who fill the orders for

this kind of bird?—Mrs. B. F. Wilcox-
on in Northwestern Agriculturist.

Chicken Talk.

Many of us in Kansas and surround-
inng territory have a good thing, and
one that is cheap, right at home. I re-
fer to crude oil. The writer is using
it for the second season. Last year I

used it freely about the roosts and
hen-houses with good results. This
year I am using it in coops and boxes
for sitting hens. I use it sparingly
on the inside of the nest boxes, but
paint the bottom freely with It. I

also use lice powder on hens and in

the nest about once a week. One
method or both has kept vermin away,
and I have had good hatchingrs. In
several instances every egg ha.s

hatched, and with two or three excep-
tions every fertile egg. In fact, my
hens have averaged better than my
incubator this season and have not
caused much more trouble, as I find

Plymouth Rocks good sitters and
mothers.

To make a cheap coop with little trou-

ble, take a coffee box or one of about that
size. Take an inch board the length
of the end of the box and S or S inches
wide, saw it from corner to corner
and with cleats nail it on top of the
ends of the box. This will give the
shape for the roof. Take narrow
])ieces of tin and with small lath nails,

nail on in front, leaving spaces for

lath to »lip in. Make a. little door.

.\ single' board will tiften do with
cleats oni «nd -«vittr Math«r hin|r«"

L.ANOSHANS

BLACK LANGSHAN EGGS—From main flock,
16 for $1.00; 100 for $6.00; from pen, $2.00 for 15. Mrs.
Geo. W. King, Route 1, Solomon, Kansas.

BLACK LANGSHANS—Hens scoring 98 and up-
ward—headed by 2d and 4th prize cockerels
from Kansas City lAOA show. Eggs, $2 for 16; $8.50
for thirty; special price by hundred. Can fill orders
at once. Mrs. C, 8. Cross, Fair Acres Farm, Em-
poria, Kansas.

BUFF LANGSHANS V.ZZ:
White $2, Black $2, fl and
$5 per 100; Buff Leghorns,
Orpingtons, Cochins, S. A
D. C. B. and White Leg-
horns, B. and W. Rocks,
W. and S. L. Wvanilottes.
L, Brahmas, $1.50 to $2,00
per 15. Toulouse Geese
eggs 20c each. M. B. tur-
keys. $1,60 and $2 per 9.

Imported and native high-scoring blood In our
yards. Mention Kansas Farmer when writing.
America's Central Poultry Plant. J. A Xx)vette
Mulllnvllle, Kans.

LEGHORNS
RO'^ECOMB BROWN LEGHORN EGGS, 15 for

$1, 50 for $2.60, 100 for $4. Mrs.John Holzhey, Ben-
dena, Kans^

nVVV l.EcmORNS AND BUFF ORPINGTONS.
Catalocne free. W. H. Maxwell, 1240 Quincy St.,

Topeka. Kans.

STANDARD- BRED SINGLE -COMB BUFF
LEGHORNS—Headed by first prize pen Chicago
show 1903 and took six first prizes and first pen at
Newton 1904. Eggs $3 for 15. S. Perkins, 801 East
First Street, Newton, Kansas.

STAY WHITE - 8. C. W. Leghorns and Buff
Rocks. Winners at State Fairs. Eggs, $1 per sit-

ting. J. W. Cook, Route 3, Hutchinson, Kani.

SINGLE-COMB WHITE LEGHORN cockersls.
$1 each; two or more, 80 cents each. Fine white,
pure, thoroughbred birds. Also a few Barred Ply-
mouth Rocks, barred to theskin—fine, pure and rig-
orous; hens, cocks and pnllets, $1 each; two or
more, 80 cents each. All of our customers are very
well pleased. We will make reductions on large
lots. Meadow Poultry Farm, Coultervllle, Illinois

EGGS FOR 8ALE-S. C. W. Leghorns, W. Wyan-
dottes, $1 per 16. W. H. turkeys, $1.60 per 9. Em-
den geese. 20c each. W.African (ulneas, $1 per 17.
All guaranteed pure-bred. A. F. Hutley, Route 2,
Maple Hill, Kansas,

FOR SALE -Exhibition 8. C. Black Minorca
cockerels. $2. I guarantee them. Address George
Kern. 817 Osage street. Leavenworth. Kans.

Pure Hlnicle Comb Brawn Lechorn Eccs—
30 for $1; 100 for $3. F. P. Flower, Wakefield, Kans.

Buff Leghorns
B.C. Egg8,30for t].26,
100 for $3. John A. Reed,
Route 3. Wakefield, Ks.

Johnnie Chase, Glasco, Kas.
Breeds Black MInorcas, S. C. Brown Leghorns and
Barred Rocks. Second to none In the state. Eggs,
$2 per sitting.

wlffNiNo S. C. BROWN LEGHORNS
Exclusively. (Short's strain.) Farm stock eggs
from pen scoring 196, $2 per 16; $1 per 16 as they run.
Incubator eggs a specialty.

MRS. W. O. nAQATAOEN, BBATTIB. KANS.
Mention !Kan8ab Fakmeb when writing.

Rose Comb Brown Leghorns
EXCLUSIVELY

Farm raised. Eggs, per sitting of 15, $1. Incubator
users write for special prices In 100 lots.

P. H. MAHON, Route 3, Clyde, Cloud Co., Kaoa

ROSE COMB BROWN LEGHORNS
Pure stock. 16 eggs $1.00; 50, $2.76; 75, <J|.00; 100,
$5.00. Main flock farm range. Have pen to fur.
nish eggs no relation to stock or eggs sold last
year. These are for my last year's customers.
MRS. IDA 8TAKDIFEBD. "Up-To-Dat«"Farm

Rose and SInfle Comb White Leg-
horns and White Wyandottes

IN ALL THEIR PURITY
Unsurpassed In every respect
for beauty, utility as winter lay-
ers. At State show, the largest
In the U. S., Just held at Topeka
Kansas. 20 prizes were awarded
me. Write for m.v catalog, giv-
ing prices on stock and eggs.

W. S. YOUNG, McPherson, Kansas
When writing mention thii piptr.

BUFF COCHINS

BUFF COCHIN EGGS—From hign scoring prlze-
wiunlng stock. $1.25 per 15; S5 per 100. Stock for
sale. A. R. Gage, Minneapolis, Kans.

MAMMOTH BRONZB TURKBTS

EGGS FOB HATCHING from large high-scor-
ing M. B. turkeys, $2 per 9; 8. C. and R. C. Brown
and 8. C. White Leghorns, 8. Spangled Hamburgs,
S. C. Black MInorcas. Prize-winners In every pen.
Eggs. $1 per 16. VIra Bailey, Kinsley, Kana.

Wigga for Ha^icKIn.^
M. B. turkeys, $3 per 10. Golden WyandCAtes, $2,

$1 ..50 and $1.25 per 16. Satisfaction guaranteed. Mrs.
A. B. Grrct, Emporia, Kansas.

For HcticKIn.^
WHITE HOLLAND TURKEYS, MAMMOTH,
PEKIN DUCKS AND BARRED PLYMOUTH
ROCKS. $1 per setting for any of the above, fresh
eggs carefully packed and safe arrival guaranteed.
A. F. Huse, Manhattan, Kans,

SAVE YOUR CHICKS.
Use the Itumar Mite and Lice Killer, a mite and

lice destroyer. Guaranteed to kill mites and lice U
properly used. If not satisfied return bottle and ta-

ble and money will be refunded.

CHA8. E. MOHR,
Glendale Park, Hntchlasaa, Kaaa.

CHICK FEED
The cleanest, purest feed for baby chicks on the

market. livery day egg producer on alfalfa maab,
starts the tiens to laying and keeps them laying.
Wholesale i^oltry supplies. Send for circular.

The m Wtist Alfalfa Sieck Food Co.

Wicnita;
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IlilnNfiiHOii. Kkkh, llliil. ('o<'kfii'l«,rJlo*4.

T. K. >Vt<nvt>r. - Hlu» nioiinti, Kiiniiita

Light Brahma Chickens
Ubolo* pure bred oookerelg for sale. Write or Okll on

Chas.* Foster & Son, Eldorado, Kan. Route 4

BROWN CHINA OKKHE, Indian Unnner Ducks,

also Biirrert Hook cockereln. Prize wlnnerB at Htate

Poiiltrv Hhow.
(). ('. Heolirlst, Merlrten, Kannan.

SII.VBR SPANUI.lOU HAMIIUUGS.

MY SIT.VKIl Sl-ANOT-KD HAMBTJIUJH Ipd

their rliis" «1 '""t thret State Shows; also have
Worlds Kali- I'reiiiliini. Kgns ii:i!> to }im). Mrs.

Ksy nnkle. Oalvii, Knns.

INDIAN UUNNER DUCKS.

Indian Runner Ducks
and White Wyandottes Eggs

Fresh, fertile mid ficni hlKh-cIiiss slock. I'rlce

reduced to tl per sittintj. I,. D. Arnold, Hiilcr-

prlse, KnnM.

INDIAN GAMES

Cornish Indian Ganne Eggs.
Write I'. C. Horst,Newton, HnnnaH.

rhode island reds
''rhode~islanb~reds"^xc^^
Cockerels $1. Kggs. sitting $1.60: for Incubators fS

per 100. Address Ben Warren, Maple Hill, Kans.

ONE DOLLAR buys IBIeggs of either Rose Comb
B. I. Reds or Barred Rocks from prize-winning
itock at the college show. Mrs. A. J. Nicholson,
Hftohattan, Kans.

IN ALL THEIR BRILLIANCY—Rhode Island
RedB, Hose-Comb and Slngle-Comb. Write for cir-

cular describing origin, prices of eggs, etc.; It Is free.

H. A. Sibley, Lawrence, Kansas.

RHODE ISLAND RED EGGS for sale at »1.26

per 15 eggs, or f2 per 30 eggs. Mrs. O. F. KeUer-
msn, "VInewood Farm," Mound City, Kans.

SnbKcrlptlon, 2.*! Cents Year.

"OUT THERE IN KANSAS"
All about the chicken industry in

Kansas, the bees and pigeons. Full of
Information Illustrated and made plain
for the people. Practical, by and for
practical people. The paper that
reaches the chicken folks. If you axo
Interested In poultry, bees or pigeons,
Thb Hen will interest you. Address

THE HELPFUL HEN,
Toiieka, Kanaaa.

BCE; SVPPLrIE:S
We can furnish you bee and all

kinds of bee-keepers' supplies
cheaper than you can get relse-

where, and save you freight.
Send for our catalogue with dis-
count sheet for early orders.

Topeka Supply House
7th and Quincy, Topeka, Kansas

THE FAMOUS

OLD TRUSTY
More than your money '« worth In
Incubators durint? the Kiiminer. We
havethcmall beat-, 40, 60 or DO days to
prove It. fj year (Jiiarantee.

Now Is Ihe lime to writs to

M. M. JOHNSON, The Incubator Man.
Clay Center, Neb.

The farmer's guide i h In
farming. A book for a' luai uHe In
keeping all farm accounts In. A full
et of farm and live stock accounts
Workfsd out in detail. Any farmer can
jse It. Every farmer, who wants to
keep track of his business, should have
"ne of these books.
Price delivered 18.00
Kansas Farmer, one year 1.00

„ Total 14.00
Both for 12.60
. Addrcaa
KANSAS FARMISR CO., Topeka, Kama.

fasten to the front to lot down at
night. If you want a bottom In the
coop, null cleats on and inako the
door to Hllp in. 1 always want lloor.i re-

movable, II nd do not use them unless
the ground is wet or there is d.'inger

from ratH. The above is little more
trouble to fix than a common l)()x, and
you have a convenient coop witli u
Kood roof. I have a number of larger
and heavier coops made much on the
same plan, but And these light and
handy and quickly made. If the good
man Is too busy, get the boys to make
up several or the woman can make
them herself. I paint these coops over
with crude oil wliich preserves them
and Is a hint to lice and mites that
they are not wanted. I do not use
much oil inside excepting on the floor

and I cover that over with about an
inch of fine soil.

When many chicks are raised, I find

the brooders take less work, but I use
both methods and, unless one is well
fixed witli brooder-houses, think per-
haps one method is as good as the
other. D. S. Thompson.
Anderson County.

e Gretmi^e

PATBIfTI.

J. A, KOHKN. PATBNT ATTORI^EY
•Is KiiptntiAvfPHe, Tppeh** Kaaaa*

Poultry Notea.

The profit from poultry depends
largly upon economical feeding from
utilizing materials which would oth-
erwise be wasted. When grain must
be purchased to supply their needs,
close figuring is necessary if a fair

profit is realized.

Linseed-meal Is highly nitrogenous
and is excellent as an egg-producing
food, and if given when the eggs are
well supplied with grass or other
bulkly food, is excellent. If too much
is given, however, it will make the
hens too fat. A teaspoonful to each
hen three times a week is sufficient.

A small box of charcoal kept where
the hens can have access to it will

serve to arrest disorders of the bowels
from overfeeding. The charcoal should
be broken to small sizes so that the
fowls can swallow it readily, and
should be freshly burned. There is

no danger of their eating too much.
Too many of those who go into poul-

try to make a specialty of eggs are
too ready to overrate the importance
of the breed and underrate the value
of proper food and shelter. High
prices are paid for pure-bred fowls
and then no care is given them and
in a short time they are ready to de-

clare there is no money in them.
One object in keeping poultry is to

use it as an agent for converting some
cheap article into another that is more
salable. As a rule there is no necessi-

ty for growing food especially for

poultry, when it can be procured so

low as to permit of utilizing the land
for the growth of something better.

The practice of discarding the hens
and keeping the pullets may be car-

ried too far and result in a degener-
acy of the stock. This may not be
noted at once, as it will not be a rapid

process, but after a time lack of vigor

and vitality will be discernable. Keep
a sufficient number of well-matured,
vigorous hens to supply the eggs
needed for hatching.
One of the best means of removing

lice from fowls is to make them do it

tliemselves by having a lot of dry
earth where they can dust themselves
whonfiver they feel like it. Sprinkle
the earth with diluted carbolic acid.

This acid proves too much for the lice

and thoy leave the premises at once,

or It causes them to give up the ghost.

One great source of unfertile eggs
iH due to the fact that too many fe-

in;iles arc yarded with one cock. His
vitality is exhausted, only a limited

number of eggs hatch, the clilcks are
ilcl)llltated. and not a few are so weak
that they can not break the shell, and
illf without being hatched.
The guinea fowl is one of the best

foraKcra known on the farm. It In-

(liiHlilouHly Heeks its food without
Hcr.i I ' liinK and not only eats the seeds
iif noxious weeds and unpalatable

KniHH. but its quick movements enable
11 to be very successful in destroying
winged Insects. A flock of guinea
fdwN will do very effective service In

I Ills direction and are also attractive

arid |)retty fowls, even though they arc
noisy at times.

$IK.«IO to Nfw llnvfn, Conn., and Rp-
tiirn,

I'hiH II fp'im f'hlfago. via Nickel I'lato
Road, .IiiiK- H, 'i. 4. and >: also via New
York '"lly at Kxcurslon rates. Heiurn
limit .lune 30. bv arranging for exten-
sion. Nickel I'late ofHcp, Room 29H.
IK! Adams St.. Chicago. (B)

lll<-iiiilnl >l<-)-<lnK <<rnrriil l''ril<Tii( Ion <if

\\<iiiie>ra <'liil>M n( Si. i'liiil, Mii.v
a<)—.Itinr 7.

The Chicago fJreat VVeHtern Uallwnv
will on May 2X to 31 Inclusive, sell
tickets to Ht. Paul at one fare plus %2
goritl to return .June !) ( with the ex-
leimlon privileges. Kor further Infor-
mation nppiv to any Great Western
agent OF J. P. Elmer, O. P. A., St. Paul,
Bilnn.

"For the good of our Ordtr,
our Vnuntry and Mankind."

Conducted by George Black, Olathe, Secretary
Kansas State Grange, to whom all correspondenci'
for this department should be addressed.
News from Kansas Granges Is especially solicited.

NATIONAL, OKANeK.
Master N. J. Bachelder, Concord, N. H.
Lecturer Geo. W. F. Gaunt, Mulllca Hill, N.J.
Secretary . . .C. M. Freeman, Tippecanoe City, Ohio

KANHAS STATE GRANeE.
Master E. W. Westgate, Manhattan
Overseer A. P. Rcardon, McLouth
Lecturer Ole Hlbner, Olathe
Stewart R. C. Post, Spring Hill
Assistant Stewart Frank Wlzwell Ochiltree
Chaplain Mrs. M. J. Ramage, Arkansas City
Treasurer Wm. Henry, Olathe
Secretary George Black, Olathe
Hatekeeper J. H. Smith, Lone Elm
Ceres Mrs. M. L. Allison, Lyndon
Pomona Mrs. S. M. Phlnney, McLouth
Flora Mrs. S. J. Lovett, Lamed
L. A. 8 Mrs. Lola RadclltTe, Overbrook

KXECDTIVK COMMITTEE.
O. F. Whitney, Chairman Topeka, Station A
E. W. Westgate Manhattan
George Black, SecretJiry Olathe
Henry Rhoades Gardner
J. C. Lovett Bucyrus

STATE ORSANIZEB.
W. B. Obryhlm Overbrook

The Simple Life and How to Live It.

READ BY MRS. MART M'DONALD, BEFORE
MANHATTAN GRANGE.

The simple life, I find, is not a very
simple subject to treat. I suppose be-
cause it is something we have never
thought much about. We never think
about it, because all our thoughts are
absorbed on what we suppose are our
needs. Anyway we are almost wholly
absorbed in the gratification of our
desires; or in trying to overcome the

many obstacles to the attainment of

our desires. We do not discriminate
between our desires and our real needs.

But as individual tastes differ, so will

each person have his own ideas as to

what constitutes the simple life. Our
idea is this : The simple life has for

its basis simple thought; and simple
thought is thought evolved from our
inner consciousness, is home thought;
thought that is not borrowed.

In this day of many books, when
the floods of cheap literature throng
our desks, it is hard to know whether
we are voicing our own thoughts or

the thoughts of some one else. Kut
let us not underestimate our great ad-
vantages over past ages of the world.
We can take what is most congenial
to our tastes and leave the rest out.

And if we make proper use of the

means within our reach, we will find

much help in the attainment of a sim-
pler and less complex form of life than
we have yet attained. To know a
thing we must study it. Study it from
our own point of view. Bach and ev-

ery individual should be master of the
situation for himself. Eacli can sim-
plify his or her own life according to

his or her desires or needs.

The real remedy is to give the sub-
ject our earnest thought, and the

means fitted to each case will not be
found wanting. No hard and fast

rules can be laid down to simplify life.

Each must be his or her own judge.

But it is well to discuss the subject,

for it is a most important one. In this

day of hurry and rush, this day of

competition in all lines of business, of

arduous labors, and many cares, we
are overlooking a subject that is of

real interest to us all.

In order to get the clearest idea of

the simple life, we must go back to

primitive man, when, according to the
Information wo have on the suliject,

our race lived in tents; lived, of

course, in the most simple manner im-
aginable in all the details of their

lives, and It seems that this simple
life was considered b.v the wise and
experienced ones as the bettor way;
Intleed as the only way to attain the
higher or spiritual life. As In one in-

stance, at least, they were commanded
to build no houses and to plant no
vineyards or to sow no seed.

Kach age has Its own work to do;

each ago has Its Improvements and l.-i

In advance of the last. This age Is

the ago of work. We worit more than
ever before, but we do not alw.'iys

work wisely, for we cumber ourselves
with much that Is unnecossiiry ; much
that we soon tire of and wish we had
not taken so much pains to acquire.

Our time thus spent is a waste to our-
selves and nr> gr)od to any one.

The trouble Is that our tastes are ex-

aggerated; our ImaRliiallon dlstfirl-

ed ; our tliouglils an- given a

loose roign iind lead us a. pri-lly chase.

Wo should train our thoughts and
prune our desires to meet tho simple
demands of nature. Wo have heard
people say that they could not help
(lietr thoughts, but we niuHt or we will

pever attain th^ iioyf, the true, the

/I CrazyHen
eaten alive witli lice can't lay eggs,
and is a most wretchedly uuprotit.
able bird. Instant Louse Killer in
the iie.sts, on the roosts and in the
dusting places will work wonders in
restoring peace and harmony. The
egg b.TSket will show better and the
flock will do better in every way.

Instant

Louse Killer
(Powder or Liquid)

costs little to use and does much.
It kills lice on stock and ticks on
sheep. It destroys bugs on cucumber,
squash and melon vines, cabbage
worms, slugs on rosebushes; is hnrin-
less when applied to eatable plants.
Instant Louse Killer is the original
powder Louse killerput up in round
cans with perforated top. Besure of
the word Instant." See tliat i t is on
the can—there are over 25 imitations.

1 lb. 25c. [Except in Canada

3 1bs.60c.|w-Vna'sTuth.
If your dealer cannot supply you

we will forward i lb. by mail or ex-
press, prepaid for 35c. Sold ou a
wi-itteu guarantee.

DR. HESS & CLARK,
Ashland, Ohio.

$16.00 AN ACRE
'"Western

Canada
is the amount many
farmers will realize
from their wheat crop
this year.

25 Bushels to the Acre
will be the

Average Yield of Wheat
The land that this was yrown on coat
many of tho farmers ubsolntely noth-
liiKt while those who wish to add to the
160 acres the Government grants, can
buy land adjoining at from $6 to $10
an acre.

Climate splendid, schools and
churches convenient, railways
close at hand, taxes low.

Send for pamphlet "20th Oontury Can-
ada" and fnll purtictihirn regarding
rate, etc.. to Superintendent of Innui-
gration, Ottawa. Can.; or to the follow-
ing authorized Canadian Government
Agent

J. S. CRAWFORD. 125 W. 9th Street, KANSAS CITY, MO.

Mention this paper.

This Keeps
Lightning
Out Of
Telephones

ThiH picture* Hlinwfl

our "No Kink" Lightiilurt
ArrOHtnr. l*ull tlte ttiu»b

lifvd your teh'i'hoim innhnit-

Intrlit cut mil. Tho lighLnlng cunnot
enter yuur liouMe.

~ 'mt>lo oC oonrHO.
t ively Muro beruuHt>

H'l Miiupln. I'lilliug t ho
knot) connocrH tliu tolo-

"NO
Kisk

phono with Rround-wlro— .

N iivcH lino wiro free and
rlciir—juHt, mvltrhi>H the current.
Tho knob piille.l beroro a hIotui

HavoH tho 'plionn. protcclM Ihn lioHMO Hunio hh a
liulitniiig rod, uvoldH lire, insurcm Hufety for tho
unMi. Booit About It FREE

Our l)Oi)k NMiit (d iin.MMii< frei). .IiiMtsnnd ynnr
inline mill iiililri'HH. ]t exiiliiinH cvi'iw llilllu, Ii IIh

how Jim eilii II.V Mm "No UlKk"
l,ii;liliilTiu Arnxlnr KlIKK, vU\
Or hdiiil UK {'J mill ui'l the roiii-

pli'le iirrentiir. l''iill.v «iHiriinti»iiil

to woiK iin'l iirotfi't UN we Miiy or iiioniiy Imrk.
Hi'lliililii Aui'iilii wiinli'il. Uilo luiili Holil in onn
(Iny. AuotliiT ;>0 ill f) flii>H.

W. K. A«IIIIV TKMII'IIOM'. i'VT «UT «IO.

Ill H,|iiiir<< Stn-4'l, ('liHrlt<iii, Iiiwn.

FREE TRIAL
OFFER

ANYONB WI5MIN(1

UNITARIAN iiSM^
MKNT rilKK, nmy sililrmii Itlra. K. O. I<eliind.
('oneorH, OIniiK.

More Money Made as Local Agent

E°» FARMERS^
ZEZ" ACCOUNT-BOOKS

Al«ii I'lVH ^ I'Br Illnrlia Aililnx"

Chas. H. Allen Co., Rochester, N. Y
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A

Satisfaction\

That was Black-

Diamond 's re-

cord on the build-

ing of the Davis Bros. Manufac-
turing Co. at Milwaukee. And it

is the kind of service it alwaysgives.

Black Diamond is the oUlcst and
best ready roofing on the market.
For over thirty years it has been

giving solid satisfaction.

Send for free Sample and Book-
let showing buildings of all kinds
covered with this famous roofing.

Address nearest office.

BARRETT MANUFACTURING CO.
New York Chicago Philadelphia Si. Louis

New Orleans Cincinnati Kansas City

Cleveland Minneapolis Allegheny

higher, simple life. In the life that

is honestly and really simple, just

lommon sense is all that is required.

jlfe ordered according to common
>ense is not to have more possessions,

not to desire more than one mind can
comprehend at a glance. Anything
that adds to mental confusion is not

simple, is not natural, and therefore

not necessary. Great material posses-

sions bring confusion, distortion, lacli

of harmony, and undue desire for such
things, and rob the mind of its highest,

noblest aspirations.

Our age of the world is a peculiar

one. Never before was there such a

mad rush for material , things. It

seems that every one is striving to

gain the whole world, even if he

should lose his own soul. Time wa.s

when only kings and princes could live

in luxury. The common people did not

aspire to a life so seemingly unattain-

able. American freedom and equality

have set the world on fire. The high-

est gifts of life belong not alone to

royalty, but all from the highest to

the lowest are free to compete for the

prize. What wonder then that all join

in the mad chase. What wonder that

the world has overstepped the bounds
of reason and that extravagance and
vulgar show take the place of com-
mon sense. Too quickly have the lead-

ers in this mad chase, those who have
obtained wealth by their wits, emerged
from indigence to affluence. They were
not prepared for the sudden change.
Simple, natural taste is thus demoral-
ized. Imitation has taken the place of

the real. Time was when it was con-
sidered a disgrace to work. But now
that the shame is taken away, a new
danger threatens us. We are taking
upon ourselves too much. We have not
learned to regulate our lives accord-
ing to our strength. We have passed
from simple to complex at a bound,
and are altogether unprepared to ap-
preciate our position. Our ancestors
were wise, but their lives were simple.

We have sought knowledge rather
than wisdom, and have invented many
things to lessen labor or to enable us
to do our work more easily. But lack-

ing in wisdom, we have let our wants
S<) far ahead of our needs. Know-
ledge Is from without while wisdom
Is from within. It behooves us to in-

quire within and heed the voice of
reason. To curb our desires and train
our thoughts to the simple natural
needs of life which brings only peace,
hope, happiness. We trust that the
next step in the advancement of the
human race will be a return to primi-
tive simplicity, embellished by the in-

telligence acquired in the Intervening
age.«.

The Shawnee County Fruit- and
Truck-Growers' Association has been
formed. A central market will be es-
tablished at Topeka to handle the prod-
ucts of the members. The officers of
the association are : B. F. Van Orsdal,
president; O. F. Whitney, secretary; A.

B. Smith. J. M. Kennedy, and W. J.

Kearney, trustees.

Tli<> Part'olji Voni—Vnn. We Have It?

(Continued from page 565.)

telephone, the auto delivery wagon, all

are unfavorable to small businesses.

By merely taking up a little stick of

black rubber with .a diaphragm In one
end and a wire at tlio otlior the house-
wife in the cxtremcst limits of the oit.v.

without leaving her kitchen, can, with
tlie celerity of Ariel or of a disembod-
ied spirit, summon to lior ear the down-
town merchant to price his wares for
li(M-, to discuss their qualities with lier,

(liscovoring by the very tones of his
voice wlii»tlier he tolls her the truth or
no, and then the order that she may
place with him will presently bt^ deliv-
ered in a wagon that propels itself. Is
it any wonder she trades at the trade-
center, or that the deserted grocer at
the end of the car-lino tells his casual
visitor that times are hard? The toils

are also tightening around the country
merchant, as well. lOvery rod of ma-
cadam, every mile of suburban railway,
every reduction in the cost of travel
and whatever tends to eliminate time
and expense and friction in supplying
the needs of the public, all these are
hostile to his thrift. Between the high
tides of metropolitan commerce and the
rural tradesman the principal barrier
now remaining is the delay and cost
and vexation of transit. That barrier
would be removed in large measure by
the establishment of the parcels post.

Call for Couuty Union.

Editor Kansas Farmer:—I hereby
call a Farmers' Union meeting in the
city of Topeka, to convene on Satur-
day, May 26, 1906, at 2 o'clock p. m.,
at Industrial Council Hall, over the
"Fair" store, 618 Kansas Avenue, for
the purpose of organizing a Farmers'
Union in Shawnee County, and to take
steps to organize a Farmers' Union
Exchange, at Topeka, Kans., for the
sale and exchange of garden produce,
fruit, and other products of the farm.
All members of the Farmers' Union,
truck gardeners, fruit-growers, and
farmers who are favorable to organi-
zation and in sympathy with the Parnj-
ers' Union are invited to attend. Each
local Farmers' Union in Shawnee Coun-
ty should send five delegates to aid in
forming a County Farmers' Union.
Objects o\ the Union :

To teach true cooperation; to prac-
tice justice, equity, and the Golden
Rule; to assist members in buying and
selling; to discourage the mortgage and
credit system; to secure and maintain
profitable and uniform prices for grain
and live stock and other products of
the farm; to eliminate gambling in
farm products by boards of trade and
other speculators; to bring farming up
to the standard of other industries and
business enterprises; to labor for the
education of the agricultural classes in
the science of crop diversification and
scientific agriculture; to constantly
strive to secure entire harmony and
good will among all mankind, and
brotherly love among ourselves; to
form a more adequate union with those
in authority for a more rigid and im-
partial enforcement of the law, that
crime, vice, and immorality may be
suppressed; to garner the tears of the
distressed, the blood of the martyrs,
the laugh of innocent childhood, the
sweat of honest labor, and the virtue
of a happy home as the brightest jew-
els known.

This is in no sense a political party,
and we shall forever abstain from so
much as a discussion of partyism. yet
we do not feel it is our right to place
shackles upon the mind nor a padlock
upon the lips of any one who may wish
to discuss for educational purposes the
science of government, because upon
this great rock must rest all important
structures for either mental, moral, so-
cial, or financial development.

James Butler.
State Organizer for The Farmers' Ed-

ucational and Cooperative Union of
America.

Cheap Rates
To New Haven. Conn., from Chicaffo
direct and via New York City. June 2.

3, 4. and 5. Extended return limit
June SP. Write Nickel Plate Road.
Room 29S. lis Adam* St.. Chicagre, for
partlaulars. 6.

THE Ii\TEKX.4TIONAL .SUXD.%Y-
-SCHOOI. LESSON.

(Copyright. Davis W. Clark.)
SECOND QL'ARTKR. LESSON VIII.

Mark 6:14-29. May 20, 190B.

Death of John the BaptlMt.

Extremes met in the fortress-palace
of Herod Antipas on the occasion of
his birthday banquet. Nazaritish ab-
steminousness kept vigil in the dun-
geon. Herodian wantonness blazed
and reeled In the banquet-chamber.
Self-oblivious devotion below is
matched by an overweening ambition
above. The forgiving spirit, ready to
pray for despiteful users, is offset by
a vindictive thirst for the blood of one
•whose very life was a rebuke to sin-
ners. On the Inky agate of the Hero-
<Jlo» court th« charact«r of John Bap-

tst stood out in high relief, a clear-

cut cameo of smoky luster. ... If

any Herod ever needed a post-graduate
course in the art of luxury, this one
had it. He received his finishing
touches during his visit to Rome. At
that capital of debauchery he contract-
ed the Incestuous and adulterous con-
nection which called forth the Baptist's

stern and constant, "It is not lawful."

. . . Tills banquet seems to have
been, in part at least, a military af-

f.-iir. Antipas was toasting and feast-

ing his chlliarchs. He was putting
them in heart for the war into which
his unnatural crime had plunged him.
The ivory couches rested upon tessel-

lated floor of banquet-hall in the mar-
ble palace, within the impregnable
fortress of Machaerus. The tetrarch's

couriers had brought in haste from ev-
ery quarter the daintiest viands of
fish, flesh and fowl, while wine filled

the golden goblets to their brim, and
the air was scented with jet and spray
of perfume. . . . Herodias was in

her boudoir. Ambition was her ruling
vice. She had discarded her rightful
husband, f,ather of her beautiful
daughter, because, forsooth, he had no
title. She married one who already
sustained the relation of uncle and
brother-in-law to her, and in doing so
displaced a loyal wife from, her hus-
band's side. . . . At length. Hero-
dias had a title and numerous palaces
and fawning courtiers, but she had
also a Nemesis, whose imperious, "It Is

not lawful," neither threat nor cajol-
ery nor bribe could silence. Her
strait was desperate. The uncompro-
mising preacher of righteousness was
making progress with her paramour.
If he converted him she would be dis-

carded and all lost. She had secured
the Baptist's Imprisonment. But locks
and bars seemed no restraint to his
subtle influence, while his dungeon
walls seemed to echo his "It is not
lawful! " with ever louder detonations.

The desperate and wicked wo-
man baited her hook with her daugh-
ter's modesty, and went angling in the
pool of drunken revelry. When Anti-
pas found himself caught, he lacked
moral courage to Snap the hook. He
feared to vex Herodias. and had su-
perstitious scruples about breaking his
oath. He doubted the effect of his vac-
illation upon the courtiers and chil-

l:vrchs whom he was seeking by this
very banquet to attach more closely to
himself. On the other hand, he was
apprehensive of the effect on the peo-
p]f=' of the murder of a man who stood
so high in their regard. Wretched
man! This was the turning-point in

his career. With the infamous choice
of this hour he began the descent
which terminated in disgrace, exile,

death. ... A moment later. Sa-
lome, a paragon of voluptuous beauty,
flushed with her lascivious dance, car-
ries, with an inhumanly steady hand,
a golden platter from the banquet-ta-
ble, on which rests the ghastly head
of the martyr. A choice dish that for
Herodias! It was her share of the
banquet.

Money Kings Like the De Laval.
The De Laval Separator Co. have just

issued a neat folder containing the
names of some of the prominent peo-
ple of the United States who use their
machines. This list is a wonder, and
reads like a directory of millionaires.
It includes the Vanderbilt. Rockefeller.
Carnegie. Morgan. Wanamaker, Law-
son. Harriman, Hill. Belmont. Gould.
Tiffany, Pope, Mackay, Armour. Swift,
and Havemeyer names with many oth-
ers of equal prominence. It also in-
cludes the Continental Creamery Co..
the largest creamery company In the
world. As these men h.ave unlimited
wealth they can buy the best machines
in the world. They have selected the
De Laval.

Cheap RateK to Boston.
$19 for round-trip from Chicago (plus
tl). via the Nickel Plate Road, May
;il to June 9, iticlusive. with privilege
of extension of return limit to July 15.
$24 via New York City, all rail, or $23
via New York City and steamer in both
directions between New York and Bos-
ton. Stopover at Niagara Falls and
Chautauqua Lake points, if desired,
within limit of ticket. Tickets good on
any train on above dates. No excess
fare charged on any train on Nickel
Plate Road. Meals in Nickel Plate din-
ing-cars, on American Club Meal Plan,
ranging in price from 35 cents to $1.
Mid-day luncheon 50 cents; also a la
carte. Three through trains daily, with
modern Pullman sleeping-cars to Fort
Wayne. Findlay. Fostoria, Cleveland,
Erie, Buffalo, New York City, and New
England points. Trains depart from
La Salle St. Station. Chicago, the only
depot on the Elevated Loop. Write
John Y. Calahan. General Agent, Room
29S, 113 Adams St., Chicago, for reser-
vation of berths, in through standard
and tourist sleepers, and full particu-
lars. (2)

$!.'> St. Paul and Minneapolis and Re-
turn.

From Kansas City via Chicago Great
Western Railway. Tickets on sale June
1 to September 30. Final return limit
October 31. Kqually low rates to oth-
er points in Minnesota, North Dakota,
Wisconsin, alid Lower Michigan. Fof
further InfoCmallon applv t<» (5eo. W.
Lincoln. T. V a,. 7 wl-t"ii«u gt,, Kair'
saa City, M*.

CORDIAL INVITATION

ADDRESSEDTO WORKING GIRLS

Mies Barrows Tells How Mrs. Pink.

ham's Advice Helps Working Girls.

Girls who work
are particularly
susceptible to fe-

rn a 1 e difsorders,

especially those
who are obliged
to stand on their
feet from morn-
ing until night in
stores or facto-
ries.

Day in and day
out tlie girl toils,

and she is often the bread-winner of

the family. Whether she is sick or
well, whether it rains or shines, she
must get to her place of employment,
perform the duties exacted of her

—

smile and be agreeable.
Among this class the symptoms of

female diseases are early manifest by
weak and aching backs, pain in the
lower limbs and lower part of the
stomach. In consequence of frequent
wetting of the feet, periods become
painful and irregular, and frequently
there are faint and dizzy spells, with
loss of appetite, until life is a burden.
All these symptoms point to a de-
rangement of the female organism
which can be easily and promptly
cured by Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegeta-
ble Compound.
Miss Abby F. Barrows, Nelsonville,

Athens Co., Ohio, tells what this great
medicine did for her. She writes :

Dear Mrs, Pinkham :

—

"I feel it my duty to tell you the good
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
and Blood Purifier have done for me. Before
I t/ook them I was very nervous, had dull

headaches, pains in back, and periods were
in egular, I had been to several doctors, and
they did me n» good.
"Yotu" medicine has made me well and

strong. I can do most any kind of woi-k

without complaint, and my periods are all

right.

"I am in better health than I ever was,

and I know it is all due to your remedies. I

recommend your advice and medicine to all

who suffer."

It is to such girls that Mrs. Pink-
ham holds out a helping hand and ex-
tends a cordial invitation to correspond
with her. She is daughter-in-law of

Lydia E. Pinkham and for twenty-five

years has been advising .sick women
free of charge. Her long record of

success in treating woman's ills makes
her letters of advice of untold value to

every ailing working girl. Address,

Mrs. Pinkham, Lynn, Mass.

'"I'iiJ'iTOCK

LIVE
STOCK

INSURANCE
The cheapest insurance you can get
is a DISEASE PREVENTIVE. Don'twalt
to cure disease—keep it away, from
your live stock. You can do it witH

which kills all disease germs, sheep
ticks, scab, lice, fleas and all body
vermin. Perfectly harmless. Promotes
health-.^prinkled about barns and
lots keeps them sanitary, wards on
^disease. Write for FREE booki^

"DIPPING FOR DOLLARS."
IfARSHALL on. CO.,

Box 13 ,
Marshalltown, la.

There is no oas*© flo old or
bad that we wiJJ not guarantee

Fleming's
Spavin and Ringbone Paste
to remove the leraeneAn and rnaku the
horfie go sound. Money refunded if it ever
fails. Kasy to use and one to three 45-minute
applications cure. Works just a« well on
Sidebone and Bone Spavin. Before ordering
or baying any kind or a remedy for any kind
of a blemish, write for a free copy of

Fleming's Vest-Pocket
Veterinary Adviser

Nlnety-Bli pages of veterinary Information,
with special attention to the treatment of
blemishes. Durably bound, indexed and
illustrated. Make a right beginning by
ending for this book.

FLEMTVe BR09.. CbemUU,
aia UbIob stock T«r4«a ChitM% XUL
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i Weather Bulletin. 1

li'dllovvliiL; Is llio \v<>i'kly wi'iitlmr bul-
U'llli liif till' KaiisMM Winillior Sorvlco
t'lir Ihi' woKk cuilliin M\y 21. 1!)0(!. pro-
|iiu('(l by T. B. JemilnBs, stntlou director.

CMMATiil.i UIICAI.1 DATA VOll THK WIOKK.
Tem peratu re. l^recl ptutluii

"7"

a
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Total

DIVISION.
44 67

69CoolidKe ....94 44
Dodse City ....90 51 72 -(lib 0.49
Drecden ....93 46 68 T
Fariisworth ....91 46 70 0.46
Norton ....92 38 68
Scott ....93 49 69 6.79
Wakeeney ....92 49 69 0.39
Wallace ....90 41 64

MIDDLE DIVISION.
, 87 47 70

Clav Center , ..85 54 71 6.35
Concordia ...85 53 70 +i6 0.33
KlUnwood ...86 64 70 0.12
Ellsworth ...87 63 71 0.73
Hanover ...85 49 67 T
Hays ...92 44 69 0.50
Hutchinson ...85 67 70 0.39
Macksville ...87 52 69 0.50
Medicine Lodge. ...92 57 72 0.49
Norwich ...87 57 70 0.90
Republic ...87 45 69 1.44
Salina ...85 54 70 0.33
Wichita ...89 58 70 +6 0.30

f s

aa
at:

EASTERN DIVISION.

Atchison 88 56 72 .... 0.03
Burlington 91 57 72 .... 0.20
Columbus 89 59 71 0.38
Cottonwood Falls. ..88 59 71 .... 0.74
Emporia 87 56 68 0.53
Frankfort 85 48 7u 0.17
Fredonia 88 60 71 .... 0.22
lola 89 60 72 ... 0.15
Kansas City 88 69 72 +8 1.23 -)-.]8

Oswego 86 60 70 .... 0.53
Ottawa 90 56 72 .... 0.01
Pleasanton 87 60 72 .... T
Sedan 88 59 71 .... 0.37
Topeka 88 58 72 +10 0.09 —1.06
Valley Falls 88 57 70 .... 0.16

GENERAL CONDITIONS.

The first part of the week was cool In the
extreme southwestern counties but over the rest

tal for the we«k 0.66 of an Inch. The temper-
aturn the tlr.si pnrt of the week was about
norniiil, latter part above normal.
Fraiildln. - The wonk wmh warm and dry witli

only .01 of an Inch of rain. 'I'lie temporaturn
iixcetMliui Hitflity on live days nnd fpll bolow 00°

on only one morning.
GrciMiwood,—There was a fine ruin of O.IKl of

iin iMi li on the 14th and light showerH on four
othni- iliiyH. The week was warm, tho latter
I>a,rl l>plnj; warmer than tlie Hi-^t part.

,I< IT, rson.- It Is KCtting very dry. 'I'ho rainfall
for thl^ week was only 0.16 tjf iiii Inch. Tlio
weather has been very warm, the temperature
bnInK above 80° every day l)Ut one. and the
minimum not falling below 60° any nlsht.
Johnson.—The week has been warm, dry, and

cloiub . A lixht shower of 0.03 of an inch fell
on thf Kith and a trace of rain on the I8th.
The liUhest temperature was ,S7" on the 17tli

and (lie lowest 55° on the l9th.
Labette.—The week was dry and windv up to

the ISth when 0.53 of an Inch of rain fell. Tho
days were partly cloudy but rather warm.

I.Inn. —There was a Kood local rain In the
southeast part of the county Friday afternoon,
but only a trace fell durlns the week In the
east central part. The temperature was unl-
forml.v hiph.
Lyon.—Kain fell on four days, the total for the

week belnp: 0.53 of an Inch. Warm weather
prevailed throughout the week.
Marshall.—Showers fell the first three days,

the total being 0.17 of an Inch. Three days were
clear, three partly cloudy, and one cloudy. The
temperature was uniformly hish.
Osagre.—Showers fell on four days as follows:

16th. 0.06: 16th, 0.08; ISth, 0.15: and 19th, 0.24.

The highest temperature was 90° on the 17th
and the lowest 60° on the 13th.
Riley.—Light showers fell on the 14th. 15th,

and 16th. The weather- was warm throughout
the week.
Shawnee.—The week was warm and dr.v with

sinitherly winds on six davs and high winds on
the 13th, 14th, 16th, and 17th. The temperature
for the week averaged about 7° above normal
daily. Only one light shower, 0.09 of an inch
on the 15th, was received. Rain is very much
needed;
Wilson.—The week has been partly cloudy and

warm with a strong southerly wind most of the
time. 0.17 of an Inch of rain fell on the 15th
and 0.05 on the 19th.
Woodson.—Showers fell on five days, the week-

ly total being 1.16 inches. The highest tem-
perature was 92° on the 18th and the lowest
60° on the last three days.
Wyandotte.—On the whole the week was

pleasant and seasonable and needed rainfall In
tho shape of a refreshing thunderstorm occurred
on the evening of the 17th. During this storm
hail fell, at intervals, for ten minutes but no
damage resulted therefrom. Light showers fell
on the 16th and 19th.

MIDDLE DIVISION.
Barber.—Strong winds have been experienced.

A thunderstorm occurred on the 17th. Light
showers on five days have been very beneficial.
The weather was warm all week.
Barton.—This has been a very windy week.

Dust storms occurred on the 12th, 13th, and 16th,
and thunderstorms on the 13th and ISth, Very

RAINFALL FOR WEEK ENDING MAY 19, 1906.

2to3. Over 3. T, trace.

of the state the coolest part of the week oo-
currd on Friday or Saturday; the lowest tem-
perature was 38° at Norton on the 18th. The
maximum temperature for the week occurred in

the west portion of the State on the 16th and
In the east portion on the 17th, except In the
extreme southeastern counties where they oc-
curred on the 18th. The maximum temperatures
were 90° or above In the western half of the
State, but below 90° in the eastern half except
in Osage, Franklin, Coffey, Woodson, and Bour-
bon Counties: the highest temperature for the
week was 96" at Toronto on the ISth. Show-
ers have ticcurred In nearly every county of the
State. Oocd showers occurred In the central
northern counties with heavy rain In the north-
western part of Republic (bounty. 'Jood show-
ers ofrourred In most of the southern counties
with heavy rains In Harper, Sumner, Butler,
fJreenwood, and Woodson (;ountles. Good show-
ers fell In Chaso County and thence northeast-
ward through Lyon, f)sage, and I>ouglas (,'oun-

tles with heavy rain In Wyandritle County.
Hamilton, Wallace, Thomas, and Norton Coun-
ties report no rain. Decatur, Washington, and
Linn f'ounth-s report a trace of r-ain.

CONDITIONS IN DIOTAIL.

KASTIi;KN DIVISION.

Allen. It was a tnuderately warm week wllli

HtroliK Moulhirly wiriilx till Friday. Light show
«rs fell on tlie l.'ith and 18th. Itain Is vi-ry rnin h
nederl. Three days were clear and the le. i

pa.rtly cloudy.
Anderstjri, I'nlformly warm weather pri'valled.

No rainfall occurred.
Atchrson. The woek was very dry, only .03 of

rain fulling, and the sun being vlsll>le less tliiiir

half the time. The first part of the weik whm
characterized by high whrds. Kain Is neeil.d
badly.
Brown. -Three days were clear, two cloirdy.

and two partly cloudy. High winds prevailed
the first four days. 0.12 of an Inch of rain fell

on the 15th. The dry weather Is becoming se-
rious.
Chase.— It was dry up to the 15th when a good

rain fell. The highest I'-mperaturew as 88" on
the 17th and the lowest .52" on the 12th.

<;hautnrri|Ua.—This has been a very pleasant
week with light showers on the 16th and ISlh.

Maximum temperatures generally ranged In the
eighties and minimum temperatures In the six-
ties.

Cherokee.- The week was warm and the days
generally partly cloudy. A light shower fell on
the 16th and 0.38 of on Inch on the 18th.

Coffey.-The week was warm and dry. The
highest temperature was 90° on tho 17th and the
lowest 55° on the 18th. Tho rainfall was 0,08 of
an Inch.
<,'rawford.—Only one light shower of 0 05 of an

Inch, fell during the week. Maximum tempera-
tures ranged In the eighties on all but one day
and minimum temperatures In the sixties. All
the days were clear.
Elk.—A good shower fell on the 16th and light

o>M on the 14th, 16th, and 18th, making the to-

light showers fell on three days. The highest
temperature was 86" on the 16th and the lowest
51' on the 18th.

Butler.—Moderate showers fell on the 14th and
15th and a heavy rain of 2.:i0 inches on the 18th.
The highest tempei-ature was 88° on the ISth and
the lowest 59° on the 19th.

Clay.—Southerly winds prevailed on all but
one (lay and tcmiK^iritures were uniformly high
0.35 of an Inch of rain toll during the week.

CIriud.-Tlie temperatMi'c i'aiii<e(l from 4" to 17°
iihovi' normal every day. Four days were cloudy
ami three partly cloudy. Light showers foil on
Uu- Mlh and 15th, tho total being 0.34 of an
Inch.

ICIIis.—Light showers fell In tho northwestern
part of tho cotmty tho first of the week and
heavy lains fell In the southern part. There
was considerable sunshini' and warm weather.
ICIlsworth.—A light shower fell on the 13th and

a good rain of 0.58 of an inch on the 15th. The
weatluT was wai'm every day.
Harper.—The week was cool and pleasant with

I.S5 inches of rain. Thei-e was a little hail on
the 17th hut no damage was Bone.
Harvey.—The week has been cloudy and

thi-eatcning but only a small amount of rain has
fallen.
Jewell.—Showers ffell on the 13th, 14th, and

15th, tho total belpg 0.56 of an 'inch. The weath-
er was w irm and genCi-ally clear.
Kingman.—Showers fell on every day but two.

the total being 0.90 of an Inch. There was con-
siderable cloudiness and the weather was warm,
McPherson.—There was a refi'eshlng rain of

O.lli of an inch on the 1.6th but more is needed.
The temj)eratui-e was moderate.
Ottawa.— It was a vei'.v warm, dry week with

o.ll of an inch of rain. More rain is needed.
There was considerable cloudiness and the tem-
perature was moderate.
Pawnee.—Strong southerly winds prevailed till

the 17th when the wind shifted to the north.
'I'here were a few light .scattered showers mak-
ing about 0.13 of ah inch.
Ucno.—There were high soulherlv winds on the

12th, 13th, and 10th, and light shower's on the
i:!th, 14th, 15th. and 18th, making a total of 0.18
of an inch. There was much cloudiness but
the weather was warm.
Republic—A trace of rain fell on the 13th,

0.S2 on the 14th. and 0.62 on the 15th. The high-
est tcmpcraturi; was 87° on the 16th and the
lowest 45° on the 18th.
Russell.-The days were uniformly warm, the

highest temperature being 91° on the 16th and
the lowest 53° on the 19th. Refreshing showers
fell on three da^'S, the total being 0.64 of an
inch.
Saline.—Light but beneficial showers fell on

the 14th and 15th, making a total of 0.33 of an
inch. There were high winds on the 14th, 15th,
and ICth. The weather was warm.
Sedgwick.—The cloudiness was above the av-

er-age with showers on the 14th. 15th. and 16th.
and sprinkles on the 13th and 18th. During the
thunderstorm of the 17th a fine rain tell north
and south of Wichita. The daily temperatures
ranged from normal to 16° above normal.
Smith.—The week was warm. It was clear .all

week except on the 14th when we had half an
inch of rain. The highest temperature was S7°
onthe 16th and the lowest 49° on the 15th.
Stafford.—Showers fell on the 13th. 14th. and

19th. making a total of halt an inch of precip-
itfition. The week was warm.
Sumner.—Rain fell on four days. During a

thunderstorm on the 17th, 1.30 inches of rain fell
in less than an hour. The total rainfall for
the week was 1.68 inches.
Washin.gton.—Warm and clear weather pre-

vailed. It was a dry week, only a trace of rain
falling. The highest temperature was 85° on the
ISth, and the lowest 50° on the 19th.

WESTERN DIVISION.

Decatur.—Warm, dry weather prevailed. Four
days were clear and three partly cloudy. Only
a trace of rain fell.

Ford.—0.05 of an inch of rain fell on th« 13th,
0.02 on the 14th and 0.42 on the 19th. The daily
temperature ranged from 2° to 15° above normal.
I'he weather was generally clear.
Hamilton.—It was a warm week with no rain.

The highest tempei-ature was 94° on the 16th
and the lowest 44° on the 13th.

Lane.—With the exception of the 15th and 17th
this has been a ver.v warm week. A fine local
shower fell on the 11th. The total rainfall for
the week was 0.46 of an inch.
Norton.—It was a very' warm, dry week with

str'ong southerly winds. There was no rain but
it is badly needed. The days were generally
clear.

Scott.—Very beneficial rains fell on the 13th
and 14th. The total precipitation was 0.79 of an
inch. The highest temperature was 93° on the
lath, and the lowest 49° on the ISth.

Thomas.—Ther'e were strong winds during the
week but no rain fell. The highest temperature
was 90° on the 16th and the lowest 44° on the
ISth.
Trego.—On the Mth 0.39 of an inch of rain fell

but no other precipitation occurred during the
week. The weather was warm, the highest be-
ing 92° on the 16th and the lowest 49° on the
18th.
Wallace.—It was a very dry week with no

i-ain and southerly winds most of the time. The
maximum temperature was 90° on the 16th and
tlie minimum 41° on the 18th.

'I lle|-e is no gas eri^'llie jis

simple lis the ttlds—Compare
it with others and this state-
ment Is proved. The repairs cost

practically riolliiriir.

The Most Economical Engine
for pumping, sawinj; wood, feed grind-

ing, ohiirrring arrd all farm work.
Tho reasorr why is Interestlnglv told
In our catalog mailed on reiprest. i'ell us
yoirr re(|irirenrentB and we will help you
figure out what .vou need"! Send lor orrr
catalog showing Type A (2-8 li. i)..) Type G
(8-5(1 h.p..) Types K and N (12-1200 h. p , used
with our Gas Producer, It will reduce fuel
cost 7.5 per cent.)

Celebrated Picture Free
For 4c in stamps to pay cost of mailing we
will also send you Kosa Bonheur's "Horse
Fair," the most celebrated animal picture
Irr the world, size 16 x 2(1. beautifully col-
ored, suitable for framing.

OLDS GASOLINE ENGINE WORKS
02U Chestnut St., Lansing, Mich

$20
a,tvd less

From St. Louis and Kan.sas City to all
pointM Soutliwcs't via M. K. & T. R'y,
Jniif ISth and lOtli. Tifliets good 30
days returning «itli stopovers in botU
directions.

To Dallas, Ft. Worth, Waco.,
Hou.ston, Galveston, .Sau An-
tonio, Corims Christi, Ilrowns-
ville, Laredo, and iiiterine- Af)<«
diate points IpZU
To Klpaso and interuie- Ann pn
diate points V^DiUU
To Kansas, Indian Territory,
Oklahoma, and Northern Texas
points, one fare plus $2, butnnn
no rate higher tlian V^U

Ccrresponding-ly low rates from all

points: From Chicago, $25; from Sit.

Paul. ?27.50: from Omaha and Council
Bluffs, $22.50.

Write for full particulars.

W. S. ST. GEORGK
Ceu'l Passenger Agent, M. K. & T. R'y

St. Louis, Missouri

•SOUTHWEST'

Generous Combination Offer

The liiiiiMnM dltj- i'owi a new, riictrdpolitan,
lieiiiiiiiatli- Dully (per veiirl

, 1(13.00

riiiiliri iiliiirc an iiitei'istlirg monthly
ponlliv jdiirnal (per year) SO

'riui liiiiiNiiN K.riiier l.Ot)

f4.ri0

I

$2.50

An cxliiljil uliJili tr.',! ilicd Willi w;iv-

ln>f .l>arii)orH ami lliittfrlnK (laKH to tho
mat^riltirdf! of Kan.saH mariufafliirln«
••ntf^rprlHo came Into Ottawa IIiIh wci'k
In II shipment by Hpcclal train of lit"

larnc^.st HlnKl<: ordr-r of feno(!-wlr(! ovor
executed by the Pueblo mlllH. Tho
shlpmont 1» «ald to have beim th'?

larKtiHt of the kind nvf-r tniuii'.. Th"
Bhipment w(i« connlKni'd to the War-
ner Kence Company, of Ollowa. for
maniifartur<! Into tin; various kinds of
fencing turned out by that Instllutloi',

Twonty-Heven earn, fully londeil,

liroiiKhl 075 tons of wire, Tho ir.ain,

with the adrlltlon of npecinl loaches
for tho railroad offlnlnlH and bunlnoxn
men who accompanied It, made a day-

li^lil 11,11 h'xn i'lichln. .'^iKppint;' at nil

till! principal (owns on I hi- Simla l''i'

lliii-s, A priifiise (It'coriilInn of hannorn
lold of the train's dcHtinatlon. Mayor
Halloren and rcifreMcnIal Ivrs of tiro

bUHlntrsH mi-n's .'ihsocIh I Ion mi-t 111"

train at Km)iorla. and Ilii- band and an
(•nlhuBlaMlIc crowd of I'lll/.ciis wel-
comed It home.

It Is estimated that llx- wire con-
tained In the special train would build
a fence of nine wires entirely around
the Hlalo of KaiiHas. and leave con-
sidi^rable surplus for crosH-fencliiK.

Tho .'iccompanyInK photoKrnph shows
something of the magnitude of tlie

fence Industry In one town In Kansas.
A. I>, Miller, Kdltor Ottawa Herald.

I \\'e hllN'e completed iil rnlC'eiiieiilH \\ herein- \\'C can
1 irnlHh AI.I. TIIKKK I'lUtl.M'A-
'ril»N.>< roi- only

Till'; ro,«<T Ih 11 good live. I>eniiicrn(le Hally
I
paper' eoiiiitliilrii; all Ihp news of lmportiiiM-e.com-
pleieiiiiil iiceirnili' miirl<i>l repiirts. ii pngc ilevoteil

I
lo llie woiii II lolk uiid the liiirrie iiH well iin ii page

I

il<-\'oteil (It sports.

Till'; I'ori/ntv ciii/riiitio is one i>r tin-

I

III Hi piiiill l y Joiir iialH piilillslieil iiiiil is of piirlli-lllar
liiier-esr 111 tlHiHe iilreiid) erif.:ia{eil or iilioiil In eriguge
In llie piiiillry raising litiMliiess.

Here Is a spleiiillil opporniiilty lor yon mil only to
KPlugood live liiilly. It Hjileriillil iioiillry uiiil the
"Old Kelliible" KariniiH l iirrni'i- ulioiit hall price.

HllilHt^ltMIIC AT ONt'K
AiliIresH

TIIK KANMAH KAIMtilCIt COItirANV
Toiiekn, Kiins.

Tamworihs
^1

Lincoln F^ark Herd
of puro-bred Tamworth Hokh

Htork for sale. Write to K. I.. I.lridiier iiinl I,.

WHtoriiiaii, C'lny C'unter, Kaun,
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Tlhie Vetera Bivariaira

CMXMX>oo<x>ocMXHX>ooooooo<XM:>r.
We cordially Invite ciiir reiiderH to i-onmiil iih wlicii

tlii'V (li'NiK- hifiiriiialloii In lOKiird to nick or miiie
^nlnialH, itnil tliuxaxNlNt iih In niiiklnk' tl<l" IX'piii t-

nicnt oni* of the nionl Inlriifitliiu Icaluri'H iiT 'I'lic

Kanttun KarniiT. Kliiilly kIvc tlii' in;"', ciiliir, and
Hi'X of till" anInialH, HiatUiK Mvnii'loniK ai c iiratply,

and liou lunt; HtandlnK. and wliat treatment. If any,
hii» iH-en remirted to. All replleH tliroiik'M tlild eol-

iinin are free. In order u>re<elvea prompt reply
III! letterB for lliln Department iiliiiuld kIvp tlie In-

qiilrer'd ponlolllce. Hhonid In- nkiicd with full name
and Nliould he addrcn-ied to the \'elerliniry Deparl-
inent of Thi' KahMan I'armer. Topeka. Khoh., or to

Dr. ('. I.. llariii'H. \ elerhiary Deparlmeiil. KanHan
State .VKlh nllural ('i>lle>ie, .Man hatuih . Kann.

If In addition to havlnu the lelter annwered In The
KunmiH l*'armer, an Immediate anHv\'er iHdeHlred l>>'

mall, kindly enelime a U-eent Mlamp. Write a< roB!<

top of letter: "To Im> aiiMwered In KanwiH I'arnicr."

<'nlIouM on Hone's Slioiildrr.—I have
a liorse that Kot lil.s slioiihlcr l>Ilsteroil

while r'K)wliiK: flif l)llMtor was on rlKli<

Hlilo of slicMililcr. and tho size of my
hand. I oi'onod It at tlio bottom, and
hnthed It with hot water and arnica for

ten days. It la about one-fourth the

original sUe and Is hard and calloused.

How can I remove this callous?

Clearwater. Kans. S. P. T.

Answer.— I would advise cutting the

callous part off the shoulder, then se-

cure from a druR-gist the following:

1 ounce tannic acid, 2 ounces boraclc

acid, and 1 ounce acetanllld; mix and
dust on wound dally.

AlIinK Horse.—My 10-year-old horse

Is thin In flesh; his breath is foul at

times; I feed him on corn and prairie

hay; I do not work him much; he runs

in paiJture. I tliink tlicre is something
wrong with his stomach, but have done
nothing for him. A Reader.

Rice County.
Answer.—If you will have the horse

examined I think you will find that

there is a bad tooth, and would there-

fore advise your having the teeth prop-
erlyi treated by a competent veterinar-

ian.

Heifer Gives Bloody Milk.—I have a

heifer that gives bloody milk; calf is

a week old. What will cure the trou-

ble? J. E.

Lyons, Kans.
Answer.—If you will melt together 2

ounces of gum camphor and 4 ounces of

lard, and stir until cool, then apply to

your cow's udder, three times daily, I

think you will remedy the trouble.

Your cow has evidently had a little in-

flammation in the udder from some in-

jury which has caused the bleeding.

Poll Rvll und Alltns Chickens.—

I

have a mare that I think is getting poll

evil.

Also have some good, healthy chick-

ens that are looking spry. They break
down and lose all control of their legs;

they turn over after first day of ill-

ness and lay on the other side, but
still look healthy. Look as though they
were paralyzed in the back, but can
use legs freely for kicking.
Jamestown. Kansas. O. W. C.

Answer.— (a) We are sending you
press bulletin on fistulous withers and
poll evil which we trust will give you
the desired information.

(b) The only chickens I have ever
known to act in this manner were
those having crops bound from eat-

ing too much oats. Examine the crops,

and if you find them full and hard
make an incision In the skin over the
crop, make a slit In the same so that
the two cuts will not be in the same
place, then empty the crop by insert-

ing a finger. You may draw the outer
Incision together with thread and feed
the fowl soft food for a few days.

It is possible that your fowls may
have epilepsy, caused by Intestinal
parasites. It Is characterized by fits.

During the fit the fowl will make beat-
ing movements with its wings, its legs
will draw up. and it will fall down
and flutter around, but seldom dies. A
few grains of bromide of potash or
sulfur and Hirpentlne given In the
drinking water will prove beneficial
In removing the worms.

I.amr Mule.—My 5-year-old mule has
been lame In hind leg for two weeks;
holds leg up as though In great pain. I

examined the foot carefully but could
find nothing: the foot and leg Is car-
ried well forward and up. I think the
trouble Is in the hock Joint, but no
well-defined soreness was discovered.
Am I correct In diagnosing the trouble
as spavin? A Rkaobb.

Leavenworth, Kans.
Answer.—From the fact that you did

not find any soreness In the hock joint,

and also that the mule carries foot well
forward and up would largely remove
the idea of the seat of the trouble be-
ing In the hock Joint. From the history
of the case I would be Inclined to think
the trouble is from a stone bruise, and
before long you will notice a decided
swelling above the foot and about the
fetlock. In that event the heat thins
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CATTLE.

CHOICE D. S. Polled Durham bulls, 6 to 16 men's
old. C. M. Albright, Koute 2, Overbrook, Kans.

25 BEAUTIFUL, RED MULBY BULLS FOK
SALE-John Marriage, Mulllnville, Kans.

HOLSTEINS—One yearling bull, extra choice,
H. B. Cowles, Topeka, Kans.

A BUTTER-BRED Holstein bull calf-The best
purchase for grade dairy herd. See report Santa
Fe Dairy Educational Special. Start right In your
breeding. Si.xty-Hve head to choose from. Geo.C.
Mosher, HlUcrest Farm, Greenwood, Neb.

REGISTERED HOLSTEINS and Jerseys of best
milk and butter familes. Youngsters at reasonable
prices. Burton & Burton, Topeka, Kans.

FOR SALE—Some good young Shorthorn bulls
Just a year old by the 2300 pound Marshall Abbots-
burn 3rd 185.^05. Cheap, breeding and Individual
merit considered. D. Ballantyne <& Son, Herring-
ton, Kans.

CHOICE registered Shorthorn bulls and heifers,
cheap. M. C. Hemenway, Hope, Kans.

FOR SALE—The pure Crulckshank bull, Violet
Prince No. 145647. Has been at the head of our herd
as long as we could use him. An extra animal. H.
W. McAfee, Topeka. Kans. 2 miles west of Kansas
Ave. on Sixth street road.

FOR SALE—Registered Jersey cattle. Two year-
ling bulls. Sires—A son of Bessie Lewis, 32 lbs. but-
ler 7 days, and "Financial Count" (Imported);
granddam held Island butter record 3 years. Sire's
dam holds public milk record of 58 pounds dally, and
his dam and Island winner In class for two years.
Her four dams '22 to 26-quart cows, and all winners.
Sayda Polo Jersey Farm, Parsons, Kansas.

REGISTERED GUERNSEY BULLS—Ready for
service. Also pure-bred Scotch Collie puppies. Dr.
J.W.|Perklns,422 Altman Bldg.. Kansas City, Mo.

C^/^T) C) A T "C^ Five pure-bred yearling Short-
J yjSX OAJ-iJli horn bulls. Will be pedigreed
in name of buyer; sired by Teddy Roosevelt 196274.
Good, useful bulls at living prices. Henry Haub,
Whiting, Kans.

to do is to poultice the foot with bran
and linseed-meal, keeping the poultice
wet; as soon as pus forms it will break
at the heel at the place where the frog
Is attached to the bars. The foot at

this place is rather soft and allows the
pus to escape. Falling to find the
trouble in this location, let us hear
from you again, as you may be able to

notice additional symptoms which will

aid In the diagnosis of the case.

Lumpy Jaw.—Is there any remedy for

the lumpy jaw In cattle that can be
given Internally that will cure it?

One of my neighbors told me he saw
something of the kind in your paper.

Derby, Kansas. A. W. P.

Answer.—A similar Inquiry was ans-
wered In the Kansas Farmer of May
4, 1905, as follows:

"Lump jaw In cattle is caused by a
fungus known as the Ray Fungus
(actonomyces) which Is found on fod-
der, gaining access to the mouth on
the food. If any abrasion is In the
mouth, this fungus readily develops in

the gums and later on in the jaw bone,
causing it to become honeycombed,
with a formation of abscesses, the Jaw
becoming greatly enlarged—thus the
name "lump jaw." Treatment consists

of opening the swelling and inject-

ing the pockets where the pus is. with
a tincture of iodine dally; giving in-

ternally, one-half dram of iodide of

potash in a pint of water daily for

about two weeks; then withhold the

medicine for a few days and begin
again."

C. L. Barnes.

CATTLE.

GALLOWAY BULLS-4 head, 18 to 18 months
old.suluble for service. All registered. Address
C. A. Kline, K. F. D.. Tecumseh, Kans.

ABKRDKEN-ANGUH CATTLE and Percheron
horses. Stock for sale. Garret Hurst, breeder,
Peck, Sedgwick County, Kans.

FOR HALE— Registered Galloways. Bulls, cows
and heifers, singly or In car lots. Dean ilartlett,

St. M arys, Kans.

PKDIGItlOIOD SHOKTIfORN BULL 3 years
old: sire Magenta, who cost ^1,000 at 8 months. Cheap.
S. J. Rentz, Leavenworth, J<ans.

I'X)R BALK—Holsteln-Fleslan bull calves. Ad-
dress Hughes & Jones, Route 2, Topeka, Kans.

IIOHSISS AN1> MULE.S.

FOR SALE— A goo<l black heavy lioned Jack.
Price, I'iSO If Hold soon. Do not write but coine and
see him. I also have others for sale cheap.
Address Joseph I'lzluger, Box 14, (Jlniltz, Kans.

-ILLINOIS HORSK COMPANY, Des Moines, la.,

can supply 60 Imported anil Amerltran Bred Pedi-

greed draft stalllojiB and '20 coach HtalllouH, 4U |a<'ks

at one-half the regular price. Time given, will

take part.trade. Write for bargulus.

FOR.SALE—At reasonable prices. Black Impor-
ted Percheron stallions. K. N. Woodbury, Cawker
City, Kaus.

FOR SALK-Reglstered French draft and Per-
cheron stallions. iTinresand colls; bays, browns and
blacks. One Kray Hlalllon, 13 years old, sound and
sure. Jake llowald, lloyt, Kaus.

LOST OR STRAYED—Brown mare, weight 1,100

pounds, white spot In forehead, barb wire cut on
side, somewhat swaybacked. Suitable reward for
return. J.W.GIUard, 83« Highland Ave., Topeka,
Kans

AGENTS WANTED.

SALESMAN WANTED TO SELL SOUTHERN
CAIJl'"ORNtA REAL ESTATE—Specialties, farm
lands, acre and town lots. Hustlers make $500 to
?2,0(HJ monthly. Southern California land sell al-

most without effort. Every one wants them. We
furnish tree instructions, strong endorsements, up-
to-date Illustrated literature and adequate help from
office. E.xclusive territor.v. Sub-agents coin yon
money. Unusually liberal commissions. No compe-
tition. No experience necessary. No investment
but energy recjuired. Free course in Scientirtc Sales-
manship. A. A. Peterson Realty Compony, 514

Stimson Bldg., Los Angelos, California.

Wanted—Gentleman or lady with good reference,
to travel by rail or with a rig, for a firm of $250,000
capital. Salary Jl,072 per pear and expenses; salary
paid weekly and expenses advanced. Address with
stamp, Jos. A. Alexander, Topeka, Kans.

HELP WANTED.
FARM and ranch hands furnished free. Western

Employ Agency, 704 Kansas Ave., Topeka, Kans.

SEEDS AND PLANTS.

ONE DOLLAR will buy enough of McCauley's
white seed corn to plant seven acres If vou send to
A. J. Nicholson, Manhattan, Kans.

PLANTS FOR SALE — Cabbage, Henderson's
Early .Summer, Succession, :iu cents per 100, |2..5»

per 1,000. Tomatoes, Early Dwarf Champion,
Beauty, Stone, Matchless, 30 cents per 100; |2.50
per 1,000. Sweet Potatoes, Yellow Jersey, Yellow
Nansemoud, 20 cents per 100; $1.50 per 1,000. Red
Jersey, Red Bermuda, Black Spanish Southern
Queen, VIneless '25 cents per 100; H 75 per 1,000
F. P. Rude & Son, Box 671, North Topeka, Kans.
Ind. Pbone 4003.

SWTINE.

CHOICE BERKSHIRE BOARS FOR SALE-Of
the best breeding and from r25 to '240 pounds in
weight. G. D. WlUems, Inman, Kans.

FOR SALE—'20 good strong spring and yearling
Berkshire boars that are Just what the farmers
want. Prices right. Address E. W. Melville, Eu-
dora, Kansas.

SCOTCH COLLIE PUPS.

SCOTCH COLLIE PUPS for sale from registered
stock. G. B. Gresham, L. Box 102, Bucklin, Kaus.

REAL ESTATE

Do You Want a Farm Free?
Yoni- chance is us good as anyone's. Millions of
acres of hidlan Reservation land will be given
away by the U. .S. Government. Write to us for
information free of cliarge.

Homeseekers' Information Agency

O

Steele Block Denver, Colo,

Fine 800 Acre Ranch
A line Kdij acre tract, 6 ndles from county seat, 2

miles from station. All fenced, one half mile of
Arkansas River front, 300 acres of line river bottom
land, nearly all of the balance of the laud good farm
land; H acres of good timber. River botiom laud,
good sugar beet or alfalfa land, (lood neighbor-
hood. An Ideal ranc^h. Price, f20 per acre. Would
consliler a trade for a good farm near to vn, nice
clean stock of merchandise or good rental |)roperty.
Call on or address G.I,. Bryant, owner, Cimarron,
Kans.

MISCELLANEOUS.

NOTICE—My application for a permit to sell In-
toxicating liquors, according to law at 115 E. ,5th St.,
In the '2d ward of the t'lly of Topeka. Is now on Hie
In theotllce of the Probate .fudge of Shawnee (X>,.
Kansas. The hearing of the same Is set for May 26,
1906, at 9 o'clock a. m. C. R. Hoyt.

DOGS AND BIRDS—For sale dogs, hogs,pigeons,
ferrets, Belgium-hares, all kinds, 8c 4U-page )llu»-
trated catalogue. C. O. Lloydt, .Sayre, Pa.

PRIVATE DEMONSTRATORS-Men and women
for every county In Kansas. Same route each year.
Salary and bonus. Address J. C. Messlnger (Jo.,
Bethlehem, Pa.

WANTED—A good second-hand grain separator.
Dr. Barker, Chanute. Kansas.

WANTED—At once sound yoimg men for fire-
men and brakemen on railways; high wages; pro-
motion; experience unnecessary: Instructions by
mall at your home; hundreds of good positions now
open. Write National Railway Training Associa-
tion, 620 Paxton Block, Omaha, Neb.

EARN FROM $87.50 to as high as $155.50 per
month. Wanted —400 young men and sound men
of good habits to become brakemen and Hremen.
Big demand In Wyoming, Nebraska, Kansas, Colo-
rado, and Missouri. Instructions sent by mall;
stamp for reply. Northern Railway Correspon-
dence School, Room 202 skyes Block, Minneapolla,
Minn.

A«ENT.S WANTED-Sell »1 t)Ottlc RarsaparlUa
for 35c; best sellers; 200 per cent profit. Write to day
for terras. F.P. Greene, uept. 4U, 25 Lake .St., Cnlcago

Stray List
Week EBdinK May 10.

StalTord County—W. W. Hall, Clerk.
HORSES-Taken up by T. S. Maupin. in Ohio

tp., (P .O. St. John), April 17, l'J06. one dark brort'u
gelding, 15 hands high, weight lOOO pounds; bla/.e
In face, three white feet, about 8 years old; valued
at $100; one coming ^-year-old gelding, light bay,
13 bauds high, weight «5ij pounds, bla?;e in face,
roached maue, and boo tail; valued at ^20.

Week Ending; May 24.

Lyon i.'ounty—W. P. Eggers. Clerk.
MARKS—Taken up by Frauk Hreoclier In Cen-

ter tp., ( P. O. Olpe), 2 ponies, one about 17 years and
the other 3 or ! years old, both dark bav in color,
the older mare has saddle uiarK and left hind foot
white, the youug mare, no mark or brand; valued
at ^15 and $35.

LEGAL NOTICE

Notice of Stoekh alders' MeetiniE.
Notice is hereby given that the annual meeting

of the stockholders of The Topeka Nortluvestern
Railroad Company will be held at the office of the
company In the OfHce Block In the Cltv of Topeka,
Shawnee County, Kansas, on Tuesday, the l'2th day
af June, li)06, beginning at 10 o'clock a. m. 11. A.
Scandrett, Secretary.
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Money to Loan
On Eastern Kansas Real Estate

Semi-annual, or annual Interest, five, seven, or ten years time,

with privilege of payments at any Interest period.

.... No Delay In Furnishing Money . . . .

Merriam Mortgage Company
Columbian Bldg., Topeka, Kansas

FIFTY farms In Bouthern Kansas, from 116 to »70

?er acre; can suit you In grain, stock, or fruit farms,
have farms In Oklahoma, Missouri, and Arkausas

for sale or exchange. If you want city property, I

have It. Write me. I can Ux you out. Wm.Oreen,
P. O. Box 9««, Wichita, Kans.

LAND FOR SALE
In western part of the great wheat Btate. H. V.
Gilbert, Wallace.Kans.

FOR SALK AND EXCHANOK
Mercliaudlse and t'lty Property, Kansas and Tiexas

Lands. Il you want any thing In this line write uB.

Uulsenberry ife Carlson, Marlon, Kans.

FOR MALE CHEAP—Fine 320 acre farm, live

miles north of Olmitz, 2B0 acres under cultivation,

eu acres pasture, 7 acres alfalfa, nice orchard, plenty

of good water, good Improvements and on rural free

delivery, le.ephoue In house. Reasons for selling,

wish to quit laruiiug. Will sell cheap If sold this

months. Address James Vlzlnger, Route 1, Olmitz,

KaUS.

ouVKRJSMENT LAND and others cheap and
fertile. Described free to annual subscribers. Farm
and nuiicii.*! per year, Sheridan Lake, Colo.

i-M ACRES, B mileb irom £mix)rla; e room house,

baru 3U by cattle shed a> i^y 4o; good orchard and
other fruit, 7o acres cultivated; aou acres can be

plowed or mowed; watered by wells and creeks; one
mile to school. Price »2S per acre. Can give Im-

mediate possession. Hurley & Jennings, Emporia,

Kans.

4 ouo ACRE .-^ roCK RANCH at one-half price to

close estate; liuest farming; healthy climate. Laige

tree rauge adjoining; laud aione, per acre. Im-
prve^enti ana btock about ?25,uoO. Address Libble

Blan cliard, Clearwater, Mont.

WANTED—To get ajo acres prairie, broke, price

|l.au, aud old ground plowed after harvest. Ad-

dress vv W. COOK, Russell, Kans.

I' lN E STOCK FARM h OR SALE-64U acres one-

half in culitivatlon, balance In pasture, niostly seed-

ed to Kentucky blue-grass, well watered, about 40

acres In aUalla, all leuced and cross fenced, beautiful

lawn with shade, large eight-room house, commo-
dious barns for stock and hay, fuel, poultry,.and ice

nouses and other outbuildings, feed yards, corrals,

stock sheds, one tenant house; convenient to church

aud school, on Rural route; IH miles from station

on double track railway, n miles east of Topeka.the

state capital, 54 miles west of Kansas City ,
In the

midst 01 a spltudid farming country. It is now
occupied by the owner, who has lived there lor

more than thirty years. Price t37.5U per acre. Easy

urms. Address WILSON & NEISWANUER, 118

W. 6th St., Topeka. Kans.

160 ACRES—ALL BROKEN—A good wheat farm.

100 acres in wheat, H of which goes with place; bal-

ance to be put in spring crop. Price, i»3,auo.

640 ACRES-ALL FENCED-5 miles trom town;

100 acres In cultivation, balance In pasture. Price

»12.5U per acre If sold soon.
KRA9IEK <fe GOL,l> . Plainvtlle. Kansan.

FOR BALE—A good farm of S20 acres In Ander-

son County, Kansas, main line Missouri Pacific Rail-

way, R. F. D., near to school and church. American
community, good Improvements; t22 per acre. A
bargain. Address O j. Prentice, 156 Wabash Ave.,

Chicago

FOR SALE—Choice fruit ranch, 20 acres near

ftenta Fe, New Mexico; apple orchard, full bearing.

Splended house, complete in every particular. 1- in-

est climate In the world; high price for fruit. Small

Urat payment takes It. Write to-day to owner W.
H. Wise, Santa Fe, New Mexico.

F'OR HALE-Coal land, farms, and tlmoer. The
place for a poor man to get a home. Campljell, lx)x

145:5, Fort Smith, Ark. Real estate man need not

applyj^

EXCHANGE-All kinds of properties for trade

or exchange. Also large lists of farms for sale. 11

any thing of this kind Interests you write us at

Minneapolis, Florence or Sallna, Kansas. Oarrlsou

& Studebaker

440-ACRK FARM -Close to good town, very good

buildings, with growing crops, at»l7 per acre. Other

ttargalns In Improved larms with crops. Missouri

farms for sale. California land for sale. Western

Kansas land at 12.60 to »20 per acre. Write or come
and see what I have in the way of iMU-ualns in city

property. J. Balnum, Arlington, Kans.

FOR HALE-Improved farms, at price* from 124

to »60 per acre. Write, stating exactly what you

want and we will send dtscrlptlou. The Nordstrom-

Heusted Realty Co., Clay Center, Kans.

A »M ACRE FARM within two miles of go<jd

town. Good new house, barn, stables, all lK>lU)m

land, the best of alfalfa land, two artesian wells, one

at house and one at barn; good orchard, K<K>d for any

kind ol crop; a good fish pond near the house with

plesty of fish. J. Balnum, Arlington, Kans.

A CORN AND ALFALFA FARM.
FOR SALE — One of the richest Improved farms

on Prairie Dog Creek. Soil Is black loam that

yields big crops every year. This year an average
of 60 bushels of com, about thirty acres In pasture

and timber, 16 acres In alfalfa, balance corn land.

Good bouse and barn and other farm buildings. Ou
account of change of business the owner desires to

aell soon. Address

M. E. Beall, Woodruff, Knns.

A nice smooth section 8 miles from
railway market $10 per acre. A sec-
tion all tillable, well 30 feet, new frame
house and barn, $8.50 per acre. Two
good sections 6 miles from county seat,

$5.50 per acre. A large ranch $6.50 per
;icre, fenced, has buildings.

Oakley Land and Investment Co.,
Oakley, Kansas

NOR.TON COVNTY LrAND
We handle Norton County Lands, where alfalfa,

corn ttuu wueai is raised snccesstuliy. Norton Coun-
ty lies In the middle west, where we do not have
drouths or hot winds. Write me for full parucu.ai»

J. W. Bressler, Clayton, Kansas

If you are interested In seeur
Ing a home In the BANNER al

falfa and corn county In Kansas
write for new land list.

Morris & Woolsey
Randall, - - Kansas

Write HAYES, »*The Land Mai»,"

Drawer K, - - Almena, Kans

A Harvest of Dollars
The Ideal place for profitable Investments Is In the

Ozarks. Write to-day. The Ozark Muliml
Town and Land Co., 587 Victoria Bnildnie,

SM. Louis, Mo.

FOR HALK-The Dean Barllett ranch, conslHtlng

of a 2W) acres on the New Topeka andNorthwestern

railway Near the town of Emmet, Pottawatomie

County. Will sell all or a part. Address Dean Barl-

lett, Mt^^rys^Kans^^

^•OK HA 1-E- Dairy Farm In ]/>udoun County,

Virginia Between three and four hiinilred acres

Less than one anil one half hours' ride from Wash
Inirlon (lood railroad facilities. Outbiilldliigs coin

Dlete In every respeca and In llrst-class condition,

flood fencing. l-Hrge silo, filled for winter. Two
dwellings on pla. e for manager, etc Good *«»«" "><

lacllltlt^ with large storage tank. Kxellent herd ol

c^ e and well equipped dairy. Good laud and

wl le farm ejiu be
' cultivated. F.xcellenl oppor

tu Illy t<> purchase llrst-class we l-e„ulpped dairy

farm M. V. Richards, I*nd A Industrial Agent,

Washington, D. (J.

r;'/il> U A I Karins-IlnrKalns; Wio farnis.

rOK bAliCi stock ranches. Kansas or

Sissourl. Before you buy, sell ^ni*
lor my free llsw. F. H. Humphrey. Hort mxitt. Kn.

FARMOfANTED
will the owner of a well Improved produi live

farm kindly cx>mmunlcj4te full descrlpllon, pri.e

and terms to the undersigned. (!asli will I* paid If

place suits. Possession to be given In the fall

Address Box Koa, Minneapolis, Minn.

H0BB5 & DETWILER
Real Estate Dealer Smith Center, Kans.

We handle Smith County Lands; located In the

best com county In Kansas. Write us for fuU par-

ticulars and complete land list.

160 ACRE BARGAIN
160 acres, four miles from (.'entraaa, Kansas, 12U

acres In cultivation. 16 acres pasture, 24 acres mea-

dow, some fenced hog tight, good house, good barn,

good peach and apple orchard. Alinehonae. I'Hce,

»7,500; Incumbrance, iji2,50u at 6 per cent. Land lays

KNiGHT^SPICKELMIEIt,Ceittralla,Kan.

Irrigated Lands
For Sale, choice Irrigated Lands, all planted with

alfalfa, $:15 an acre, ou installments, Kern County,

CaUforula, the finest agricultural country ,in the

state. For particulars write. California Buyers
UuioJi, Inc^ »iti Broadway, Oakland Cal.

Why Do So Many Men
Toil For Others

Helping enlarge their bank accounts,

when each and every man, can become a land ow-

ner by corresponding with H. P. Fitzgerald, who
will sell you land for »5 an acre, which will produce

M bushels of wheat and 40 bushels of corn per acre.

One crop pays for the laud. Don't wait. Write to-

day to H. P. FIt/.gerald, Jamestown, Kaus.

GEO. M. NOBLE & CO.
llv:>l lOMtute, LonoM, InMurance.

Some Siie<!ial Farm and City Unreainn.

FARMERS!
There's Land Waiting For YOU In

NEW ZEALAND
The Paradise of tlie Pacific; Sixteen Days Steam from San Francisco

THERE IS ROOM FOR THOUSANDS OF SETTLERS
Rich Soil. Abundance of Water. No Droughts. No Blizxards. No Snow-
bound Winters. Mild and Hquable Climate. A Land of Peace and Plenty.

New Zealand's WEALTH Per Head ol Population Is the Highest in the World.

ITS DEATH RATE IS THE LOWEST IN THE WORLD.
Qovernment land is obtainable on easy terms, perpetual leasehold or freehold. Qovernnient

assistance to new settlers. State loans to farmers at low rate of interest.
New Zealand i.s a maprnincent dairying, meat-raislng.lumber and wool-jjrowingcountry Last

year Iho produce of the farmsof New Zealand totaled a value of one hundred mrillon dollars.New Zealand's butter, wool and frozen mutton fetch thehighest prices In the world's markets!
New Zealand Railways areownedby the Qovernment. Cheapfreitfhtand passenger rates.
Govfrnment and Municipal ownership of public utilities. Government Trust Offices

Insurance, .Savings Banks, etc. ; Qovernment Sanatoria and Hot Mineral Water Spas.
'

"M'ew Zealanfl ^ region of grand and novel scenery. It is largely visited^^^"^ *w%.-«»xa.xx\*
jjy American tourists who escape the rigors of winter.

A land of splendid sport. Trout-fishing and Deer-stalking. Thousands of miles of
angling waters carrying the biggest trout in the world.

Tt is SUMMER in New Zealand when WINTER in America. New Zealand's summer is
cool aad enjoyable for traveling. Comfortable hotels. Good Transportation. Cheap rates.

YOU WILL FIND OUT ALL ABOUT NEW ZEALAND
by dropping a postcard asking for Information and literature to

T. E. DONNE, ""'"M:! arrrh"J,.W Wellington, New Zealand
Mall Ste imens from San Francisco to New Zealand Every Three Weeks.

Ooing; 'West to JBtJi^r
00,11 — J — « or write to STF.v»^^" KUUlf, »<toeI<:ton, Kans., who have

a large list of lands i.i -,^r^,,eTn Kansas, from $4 to ?8 an acre. Special bar-
gains in wheat lands and ranches in several western counties. 25,000 acre.«

'

land in Rooks County for sale. Exchange a specialty.

CENTIIAL KANSAS L,AND
Wliere alfalfa, corn and w lieat are the "big three"

800 acr 8 wheat land. !) miles from Russell, at if12.50

per acre, halt 120 acres wheatiin; S20 acres In Lincoln

county al jl2 per acre: B4U acrea all river bottom
in Lincoln County at *40 per acre. Well Improved.
Minx<fe Bower, Lincoln, Kans.

Phillips County and Western Kansas
2M) acres fine, level land, fair Improvements, 2

miles good Phillips County town, worth |ii5 acre; my
price $25. 160 acres with HU acres tine farm land,*15

acre. IBO acres \Ve.stern Kansas fine alfalfa land. $6

acre. About 70 other good tracts In Western Kan-
sas at $4 to $7 acre. W. B. Oaumer Realty Co., Phll-

ll|)shurg, Kans.

Norton County

Alfalfa and Corn Farms
We sell Norton County lands where wheat, corn

aud alfalfa grow in abundance. Write us for list of

farms and full particulars.

LOWE & BOWERS,
Almena, - - Kansas

60 Miles ^uth of Kansas Gity

You know the value u-. drained tiottom land
near Kansas City. Let lu tell you all about thia

bargain. 400 acres rich prali-.« land In Bates Coun-
ty, Missouri, 5 miles from raili-ad town, on tele-

phone line and mall route. $32.;« an acre and ^
bargain . Write today to

HART «fc HOL.J.OWAY,
niitler

Sheridan County Land
A choice section si.x miles from rioxle, ?12.50 per

acre. 320 acres, $2,500. A well Improved 800 acre

tract, three miles from town, perfect land, *15 per

acre Thousands of acres of northwestern Kansas
land for sale at J8 to $15 per acre. Write for statis-

tics showing the products of the County In the past

years and our price list.

Sheridan County Land Co.
Hoxie, Kansas

Looking for Land?
Come to Downs, Kans., a thriving

city of 1500 people, aOO miles west or

Atchison, division point on the Missouri
T'acific Railway, in the celebrated Solo-

mon Valley, in Osborne County, where
we raise corn, wheat, alfalfa, and other
cereals successfully. Get our list and
map. THE DOWNS REA1<TY CO.,

DowuM, KanHUB.

435 Knnaaa Ave., Opposite PoatoHlce,

Topekn, Knna.

The Wonderful Ozarks

i'rescnt safest and best opportunities
for investment. Our papi!r tells all

about reHources, farming, timber, min-
eral lands. Copy free.

OKARK COUNTRY,
810 WninwrlKhl, 8t. LouIm.

Watch Tacoma Grow!
I'opalnlloD, imiO, :i7,7l't

I'opulntlon, IttlMt, M.'i.lMMI

I.padUiK IndnHtrlRl center of I'aclllc NorlliweHt.

Klve adilltloiiul transconlliK iital rallroiidii IpiilldliiK

Ui TiKonia. Chief dlBlrllinlliiK point lor lemlliiK

prodiir lH of WmihlMKloii . wlii'Rt liiinln-r. i niil M'lul

HtiiiiipM lor ili'inrlpllve llHruliir*- to "^rrrrlnrv
rhHMilier ol <'«min«T<-f iiiiil Itniiril ol Tri.di-,

THroMiii, V% iimIiI.ikIoii.

A CHOICE 160 ACRE FARM
in Lane County, Kansas

Only nix iiillw from County oenl. level. Kood Boll.

Kood WBl*'r. near U} Hctiool and nelKlilMirR; IhiM Ih a

HpleiMlId farm and In n kooiI ImvikHih iiI for miyoiii';

no Iniproveiiientii. J"rl<:<'. II.HIO. net i hmIi.

Albert E, King, McPherton, Kan*.

Bates County, Missouri
'Plio great corn and grass region of

Western Missouri. Near to Kansas

City. A few good propositions. Send

for our booklet.

IllJTMOR I-ANI) <;OMI»ANY,

Ilii<U>r, MlHMfHirl.

Oklahoma Public Lands
11;, II- niillini. :i('i<'S mosl r.Ttll.' land

ill Olil;ili<nii;i. near l.avvtoii. opi'iicd l<>

.mtlli'mciit tills summer under 11. S.

IlomcHloail Laws. Get nn Oklalioma
farm clioap. Adjoining laiidH now $25

per !i(re. MaiiH and full liifoiiiiatioii

fcKarilIng oponhig ready. Fifty cents.

CATRON & CO., I..nwt»n, Oklii.

PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT SAYSi

"'rlii-r«' niii.v l>«' M«>iii«- i»li><-«' 111

tlir \vf»rl«l f«nml <o riiK<-« S"in«<l>

ImiI I kiio»v mIi«t«' H Im."

ilcMt jpiir-nroiiinl clliiiiiU- I"

(Im- S«nt<M. I'lrlii.- null

iiiitl liiiiin-iiM<-l.v ricli i<"<l viirlril

r<-M"iir«-ri«.

S.nil 'l<- for lln«-l.v llluNf riil«-<l

<ll-IMiK<- tn-f liookl.-t «>ii till" »v"U-

laTfiil M«M-*loii of tlip UiiHod

S«n<<-M.

Chambir oi Cofflmirci. EfiraH, With.

$5,000
Reward will be paid to any

person who can find one atom_^

of opium, chloral, morphine,

cocaine, ether or chloroform

in any form in any of Pr.

Miles' Remedies.

This reward is offered because

certain unscrupulous persons

make false statements about

these remedies It is under-

stood that this reward applies

only to goods purchased in the

open market, which have not

been tampered with in any way.

Dr. Miles' remedies cure by

their soothing, nourishing,

strengthening and invigorat-

ing effects upon the nervous

system, and not by paralyzing

and weakening the nerves as

would be the case if these drugs

vrcre used,
^

For this reason Dr. Miles

Anti-Pain Pills are universally

considered the best pain remedy
n have Buffered for 25 years with

••ver* palM In my head, heurt and
kack and h»v« trted everytlilnK I

eould K«t and could not and any relief

nnta t pot a kox of Dr. Miles' Antl-

b«ar« at a Ume with mich severe

that I feared I would Job* wt
Sni The Anti-Pain P'Hs

"J*ndM In from M to JO mlnotea. I do

not hare to nso Mornhlno any mora.

IwtBki yon would putllsh Uils m Uiat

o" aufferera mny And rellel.

L A. WALKKR.,
y. IX Nol C Balem. Ind

miM' Antl-Pal" •o'd by

druMl*t, wh« will ouarantoo that
- - - Slca^ will kenem. If ft

return your money.
Never •old In bulk.

Dr. mwtr Anti-i
vMir druMlat. wIm
mm ftrrt aalf*!

Mfls Im wfM rctun

Farmer's Account Book and Ledger

Savefl time and Inborn, few minutes

cnch diiy will keep It; syslematlzoB

farm nccountB In every department

HhowH In the Blmplost manner how to

IncreiiHo proflts and docreiiHo Iohhos

endorsed by fiirmern everywhere. We
htnnd ready to refund the purchase

price on dvery book not found natlsfao

tory. We deliver thlf» book pofitpnld

Including the Kansas rARMini ono y
both for only $2.50. AddrasB,

TUB KANSAS K.^HMKH CO.,

Topeka, Kana.
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r Duroo 'Jerseys

D. M. TROn iVrleVV^'"'
fiimouB Duroc

•nd Poiand-ChluM.

COUNTY SEAT HERD DUROC JERSEY SWINE
Oeo. HrlKKS A Hon, n»y t'euler. Neb,

Youug stock for nalr.

DlIKOC-JKR8BYH-I*rKe-bon»d and long-

bo.llert kind. Tall plK* for sale. Prices
reanonalile. _

K. M. <"«WKK, R. F. D. a. SoranfoB, Kaaa.

Crimson Wonder 38755 Herd
will luivf BoiiictliliiK lliH" to ollrr. Vnn fmiilBli

liloB not iiklii slr('<l hy erinmoii Wonilcr :«7M anil

Ki'rr'9 Clmnipion isIfM.

Mr. «fcftlr»t. Ilcurv Shratlcr, Wnuii«-I«, Kan.

Egypt Vaney Durocs
Herd headed tiy F^.TPt l.ivd.S4(ra. Stock alwayn for

Kale. Choice fHlllKiKm und ttlltH. rcnBonRlile. Also
Blx ane KlltB hred to lx>rH's to (arrow In April;

will alBO Bell some tried bowh. Write for prices and
parllcDlars. H. W. STKINMKYKK. Volland, Kas.

Orchard Hill Herd of Duroc-Jerseys.
Smiinier mid (all l«mrs alul ulUs for sale, slreil liy

Kaiihlo t'lilef. Kraiidson of Ohio Thief .
Ullla hred

to NorloUB' 'I'op Noteher hv Tip Top Nolcher,
R. P. NORTON A, SON, Clay Center, Kaa.

Fairvlew Herds, Duroc and Red Polled

A few fall hoars hv Stale I'nir prize \\ Inners

and Keil Polled hulls for Bale.

J. B. DAVIS, Fairview, Brown Co., Kans.

ROCKDALE'S DUROCS
1 am offering iny eutlre crop of uprlng gilts,

fall yearlings, and and bIi tried sows. All
bred aud uafe In pig to Chandler's Wonder
ranlna, improve aa, and Chief «*»»f»AUQn.
Write your wants or come ana sec. sallB«»^'

tlou guaranteed.

J. F. CHANDLBR,
iPraaUort, W**-

Duroc's

froir ,Hi«li-
\n^n Herd carry
Ale hlood of the
leadln:; strains of
tlie eouutrj-. Our
herd Is headed hy
.tlodel iiiirl' A-
siiiii i-iftVi, and
Ohio Major

36357. Loo* >'P their pedlerees and see Ifyou
(ran beat tb'"'- Orders booked now for fall hoars.

Gritnt pnapiii, (jrrene, Kans. Mentlou Kan-
sas Fa/<her when you write.

STEELE'S DUROCS
I have eight boars of December farrow, weighing

about 75 or 80 pounds, that are bv Paul Wonder
2«238, he by Oora Paul 11 176T9. This Is a good herd
boar material, and the price Is right. I shall have
for future delivery boars by Steele's Model 107iv54 by
Chief Orion isSK. and a few by Paul Wonder.
Please write me your wants.

Q. STEELE, Barnes, Kansas

r Potand'Chlnas
I

A. AND P. SCHMITZ, AI-MA, KANSAS,
Breedera of Polaad China IIoks.

We have for sale at reasouahle prices lu gilts bred
to Challenger 8sa4;'; also a Ixiar pig hy Compromise
8820S. Write us for prices and full description

CEDAR GROVE HERD
Of pur«-hred POI,.\M>-('HINA UOOfi

We win have some bartjalus this seasou to ofter the
public. J. .\. Ilcbrrw, Storliton, Kanx.

Mention Kansas Farmer when you write.

Square Deal Stock Farm
Wm. D. Calder, Prop., Bancroft, Kans.

We have for sale at each, two Poland-China
l)oar8. sired hv Square Deal 36749 by Highland Chief
Jr. -JsaM. dam Daisy Calder (ts7343) by Calders Per
fectlon i336i>l.)

Dirigo Breeding Farm
Poland-Chinas for sale of the nsost fashionable

Htralns. Herd boar, R's Grand Chief, by Grand
Chief and out of Kemp's Choice, Perfect Boy and
Lucy Choice. 180 head In herd. Write me your
vanta. Satisfaction or no sale.

J. R. ROBERTS. DEER CREEK, OKLAHOMA

Axlines
Poland-Chinas and Barred Plymouth

Rocks
EggB tl per sitting. Choke fall pigs, either se.T.

P F AYl INF ^'^ ^""""^
iw. L<. /\yVL,lllL* Missouri

John Boll 1n Route 5

Leavenworth, Kansas

^^tir'.^"'. Poland -Chinas
•The State and Worlds Fair winning boars Xemo
L's Dude and The Picket lu service. Bred sow s and
servtcable boars for sale.

Oak Grove SfJlk^T.
Nemo Ij8 Thide. prize-winner and sire of
X .. ~ T l sir Darkness out of Darkness

. f I'erfectioD ia In aarvlce. A

Qus Aaron,
Route 5 - Leavenworth, Kansas

Poland-Chinas
1

Haaaaa Uerd of Poland-Chinas has hred gilts aud

W. R. C. I,eghorn cockerels. V. P. Maodikk,
Hutchinson, Kans.

ROME PARK POLAND-CHINAS

and BERKSHIRE BOARS
A few yearling and winter aud spring iKiarsIn

special offer. W'rite at once. A Ibo sows, gills and
pigs of either sex. Would take pleasure In show-
lug them.to yon.

T. A. HUBBARD, (County Treasurer OfBce).

Wellington, Kana.

ElmontHerd«'Poland-Chinas

For Hai,b-2B gilts, sired by FaultleBS Jr., sweep-

Btakes winner at Hutchinson Htate Fair 1903 and

1904. These gills are bred to Onward Perfection by

Ware's Perfection, out of a dam by Missouri's Black

Perfection. Quallly and best breeding. Write to

JOHN D. MARSHALL, Walton, Kas

Main's Herdof Poland Chinas
A grand lot of spring and last fall pigs, sired by

the great show hog, Kmpire Chief 30.'i768 out of num-
ber one sows. They take on the large size and
heavy hone of their sire. Sows Including Kmpire
t^hlef gilts, bred for fall litters to Roller Trust, he
hy High Roller, the Ohio champion. '240 In herd.

Fed for breeders. Priced reasonable. Annual sale

October as.

James Mains, Oskaloosa, Jefferson Co , Kan.

C. F. Hutchinson, Bellaire, Kansas
-Thi'*- >«^a>'s a Breeder of

Poland = China Swine
We ralso the big fellows that farrow large litters.

The kind that tills the pork barrel. Write us for
list of our winnings at Nebraska and Kansas State
Fairs. Our herd boar Bright Look weighs, 1,000

liounds In show condition. Stock for sale. If you
want the big kiud write ua.

5pring Creek Herd of

POLAND CHINA SWINE
D's Ideal Sunshine and Cblef On and On herd

breeder. Sows and gilts of choicest breeding bred,
for sale, to either Address

Q. M. Hebbard,
Route 2, - Peck, Kansas

Maple ValleyStock Farm
The grand breeder Mo. Chip 2d Is

at the head of my Poland-China
herd My foundation stock is the
best that money can buy and I
guarantee my stock. Have a few

more sows and gilts bred for spring farrow at rea-
sanable prices. Correspondence solicited and visit-
ors always welcome.

C. p. BROWN, R. 2, Whitin;. Kans.

POLAND=CHINA

Bred Sows
Have a few choice sows bred, mainly Harmonlzer

gilts bred to Hot Shot. Write at once to

M. S. BABCOCK, Nortonville, Kan.

r Chester 'Whites
1

0. 1. C. SWINE
Choice young stock of lioth sex for sale at very

low prices.
S W. AKTZ, I.arned, Kans.

World's Fair

CHESTER-WHITE HOGS
Shorthorn cattle, Oxford sheep and Peafowls. I

won 13 prises on 14 head of Chester-Whites at
World's Fair, 1904. Four herd boars In nse.

W. W. WALTMIRE, Peculiar, Mo.

O. I. C. Hogs

Scotch Collie Dogs
B. P. Rocks

Una btindred grand pnps sired by th« two
grastast stud dogs In the west, Cragsmere
Wondar and Brandane Noble. We are sell-
ing more CoUles than any firm In America.
WnyT Because we have the blood, our prices
are moderate, and onr dogi are workari as
well as bine blooded.
With each Collie sold by ns we send a book

"Tba Usaful ColUe and How to Make Ulm
Bo." Write at onca for thay ara going fast.

Walnut Qrove Farm,
H. D. Nutting, Prop., Emporia, Ks.

PRIZE WINNING
O. I. C. SWINE

Boars closely related to our Worlds Fair Winners
ready for buyers.

Headquarters for up-to-date Cbester-Wbltee

0. L. KERR, Independence, Mo.

Berkshlrss
J

CEDAR LAWN BRRKSHIRES
l^,/,7;:,„:;,.

Prime 64778. and Herrytou Duke 7294«. Boar at head
of herd, Jourlst topper 78277.

Wm. MoAdam, Ifatawaka, Haaa.

Berkshires
Of l)Oth sexes for sale. Herd headed by Imported

Baron Compton 89196.

W. J. Qrlst, Osawkie, Kans

Ridgeview Berkshires
SOLD OI'T exiept one yearling boar, (let In

your order lor pigs of spring farrow. One herd
"boar for sale.

MANWARINQ BROS.,
Route I , Lawrence, Kan.

SUTTON'S BERKSHIRES
imported Blood

30 extra choice lioarn. lOfl to I'iO pounds.
411 extra choice gilts, KMI to l.'iO pounds.
Fancy heads, strong boue and all-around good

ones. Bargains at $!.'> to $25 to close (|ulok.

Chas. B. Sutton, Lawrence, Kas.

My Berkshires
Are the choicest Individuals that money can buy, of

the most popular families. The sows are of faults

less form, and 600 to 800 pounds weight; sired by
Lord Premier .'ioool , Baron Lee 4th 33446, Lord Lee
61138, and Masterpiece / /uuu, ami neimcd by the best
flpiitrv hnuro too head choice stock for sale.

E. D. KING, BURLINGTON, KANSAS.

Q&S?'^ Berkshires
Herd Boar, Lord Bacon 87145

strong boned, growthv, well fiufshed pigs at low
prices for tiuality Also S. C. B. Leghorns of high
quality. Take electric line from Kansas City, Mo.
Home 'phone '292.

James Qurollo, Independence, Mo.

KNOLLWOOD

BERKSHIRES
Pacific Duke 56691, the 1,000 pound champion show

and breeding boar from herd of S. B. Wright, Santa
Rosa, Cal., bred by N. H. Gentry; Model Princess
60134, by Halle 601'25, sweepstakes Pan-American
sow; Stumpy Lady 63409 hy Combination 56028,
sweepstakes Kansa'i City and Chicago 1902. Lee's
Model Princess 8'i514, the $180 daughter of Governor
Lee 471I71; Lady Lee iWth 65035, the |160 daughter of
Lord Premier 5U001, and other :'Blue-Bloods," Sows
bred to 3 grand lioars and young stock for sale.

E. W. MELVILLE, Eudora, Kans.

r Aberdeen'Angus I

Aberdeen -Angus
Cattle

25 Aberdeen-Angus iBulls, 12 months old. average
weight 750 pounds. These bulls are full bloods but
are not eligible to registration. They are the equal
of the bulls in any Aberdeen-Angus herd In the
country for all practical purposes.
CHAS. H. BUTLER, Frankfort, Kansas.

THE SUNFLOWER HERD PURE BRED

Angus Cattle
Herd headed by HALE LAD
30646. Herd numbers 260 head,
the largest herd bred by owner
In Axnerlca. Stock for sale

Address
PARRI8H «c MUXJCR,
Nuiion, Rail* 1, ttitteri Co., lit.

ENGLISH RED POLLED CATTLE—Pure-bred
Young Stock for Sale. Your orders solicited.

Address L. K. Hazeltlne, Bonte 7, Sprlngfleld, Mo,
Mention this paper when writing.

The Backer - Brown Farm Company
DelphoB, Kansas

Breeders of English Red Polled Cattle. We have
three coming •2 year^)ld bulls for sale at a bargain.
Write for description and prices. Mention the
Kansas Farmer.

RED POLLED CATTLE
(Jf the choicest strains and good Individuals. Young
animals, either sex. for sale. Also breeders of

Percberoni Horses, and Plymouth Rock Chickens
Address, S. C. BARTLETT,

Route 5, - - - Wellinston, KanHaa

HALCYON HOME STOCK FARM

Polled Durhams
Offer some fine blocky bull&

about one year old.

C. J. WOODS,
Chiles, Miami County, Kansas

Red Polls 1
COBURN HERD OF RED POLLED CATTLE
Herd now numbers. 116 head. Young bulls for sale.

GEO. GR.OBninil.I.BR HON,
aOUTB 1, POMONA, KANSAS

RED POLLED CATTLE AND
POLAND-CHINA SWINE.

Best of breeding. Write or come and see

CHAS. MORRISON &.SON, Route 2. Phllllpsburg. Kans.

BEULAH LAND HERD
World's Fair Winning RED POLKED CATTI.E.

Servli eiibie bulls for sale at prices to sell them,

WII.KIE BL.AIR, Route 5, Olrard, Kanaaa

r Herefords 1

Registered Herefords
fndlvldual merit and choicest breeding. DalcDuplI
cate '2d at head of herd. Correspondence solicited.

A. JOHNSON, - - Clearwater, Kansas

Vermilion Hereford Co., ''I^K."'
Boatman'56011 and Lord Albert 131567 head of herd.

Choice young stock of both sexes for sale.

E. E. WOODHAN, Vermillion, Ks.

CANEY VALLEY
Herefords-

Beau Donald 4th S614I and Disturbance 1'21)1.39 la
service. Herd fouu.ied from best Missouri and Indi-
ana herds A carload of choice Beau Donald bulls
12 to 24 months. Younger bulls aud 25 heifers S to
30 months old for sale. Come and see or write at

L H. Sullivan, Cedarvale, Kansas

Modern Herefords
Herd bulls. Protocol 2d 91715—Beau Beauty 192235

and Printer 6C634, the best living son of the grea •

Beau Brummel. Youug bulls, cows and heifers for
sale.

Robt. H. Hazlett, El Dorado, Kans.

r Shorthorns
J

Plainville Shorthorn Herd
Headed by Prince I.uciler 188685

A pure Scotch bull. Stock for sale at all times

N. P. SHAW, PLAINVILLE. ROOKS CO.. KANS.

SELDON STOCK FARM OF SHORTHORN CATTLE
Our herd was established IS years ago in Iowa. In

our herd are such families as Young Mary, White
Rose, Pomona, Secret, A rabella. Ladvof AtViol. Dul-
cibella. Young Phyllis, etc. We have only four young
hulls left. Write us for prices. HOADL.EY <fcSIGMUND, Sclden. Kansas.

Mention Kausas Farmer.

GLENWOOD HERDS
Shorthorns and Poland-Chinas
100 Scotch and Scotch-topped females, 8 Scotch-

topped bulls In special offer. Pavonla's Prince 207316
and Happy Knight by Gallant Knight 1'24468 In
service.

C. S. NEVIUS, CHILES. MIAMI COUNTY. KANS
Forty miles south of Kausas City.

Valley Grove Shorthorns

FOR SALE—Young bulls, cows, and heifers. Come
and see them. Telephone via Dover.

Telegraph station Wll-
lard. Address

TJP. BABST & SONS, Auburn, Kans

MILKING SHORTHORNS
^oung bulls from heavy-mllking dams, sired by the

Scotch-topped Glltspur's Knight 171591,
whose heifers are excellent

milkers. Write us

N. MANROSE
Route S, - Ottawa, Kans.

Soldier Creek Herd of Herefords,

Shorthorns, Polled Shorthorns
Service Bulls—Herefords; Columbus 17th 91384,

Columbus Budybody 1418.1.0, Jack Hayes 2d 119761

.

Shorthorns; Orange Duddlng 149489. Polled .Short-
horns; Scotch Emperor i:«i!46. Crowder 204815.
Herds consist of 500 head of the various fashion-

able families. Can suit any buyer. Visitors wel-
come e.xcept Sundays. Address.

W. N. HALL Mff.. Belvidere. Kiowa County. Kans.

R. A. Stewart,
(Proprittorj

J. R. Downs,
(Manager)

Reno Herd
Pure=bred Shorthorns

Route 5 Hutchinson, Kansas
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Shorthorns 1

M. C. VANSELL
Mugcotah. Kansas
Hri'i'i'dcr of Slioit-

lioriiH, I'oliiiul ClilmiH Hiul liarrfil IMy iiioiitli Hock
chlokeiifi.

Kor milp a choice, pure Scotch bull, color reil,

alHhow bull.

Tbe BIgKeBt aud Best Herd of HbortbornB
In BoutbweaBtern KannaH, owned by

1.. A. MEAD,
KiDSadown, Ford County, Hanana

For Sale—Bulls and femalcB. InspectloD Invited.

Registered Shorthorn Cattle
Duroc-Jersey Swine

Also choice B. P. Hocks. All Stock fashlonablp breil,

BUd choice Individuals. For Sale-Oue July '27, 05

bull; price, iJIW). Kggs, Brailloy matlug, p PPr

range eggB, |1.50 per 15; J5 per KK).

G. E. Newton, Whitins, Kansnii
(Successor to Newton Bros).

Rocky Hill Herds
Shorthorns and Percherons.

In special offer a number of Scotch- and Scotch

-

topped females bred to Sultan, a good Scotch bull

.

Prices reasonable.

J. F. TRUE & SON, Perry, Kans.
K. K. Station Newman, 12 ml. east of Topeka.

Ashcraft

Shorthorn Herd
The Scotch Victoria bull Scottish Minstrel

2S4970at head of herd.

A. M. Ashcraft, Atchison, Kansas

Alysdale Shorthorns
Prince Consort 187003, by Imp. Prince of

Perth and out of Goldfinch, full sister to the
champion Lavender Viscount in service.

Crulckshank and Crulckshank - topped
strains.
Younc Bulls for sale, sired by Prince

Consort, Lord Mayor. Mayor Valentine and
Proud Knight. Inspection invited.

C. W. Merriam, Prop.
Topeka, ... Kansas

Cedar Heights Shorthorns
Scotch bulls In service. Cows carry three to five

Scotch crosses on standard Shorthorn foundations.

Four bulls 8 to 12 months. One of two herd bulls

for sale, some cows and heifers. All red, and all In

good condition. Come and see our cattle.

D. H. FORBES & SON
Route 8. Topeica, Kansas.

New York Valley Herds
of 5horthorns and Berkshiies

Baron Rupert 2482«7,at head of Shorthorns. Young
Scotch-topped and Bates bulls for sale. Royal Star
728S3 and Lee Star 882;i8 sired by the great Champion
Lord Lee 61198 at head of Berkshlres. Choice early
fall boars and gilts for sale. Also a few brood sows.
Telephone on farm.

J. T. BAYER,
Ronte 1, • - - Yatea Center, Kana.

[
Horses and Mules

Do You Want to EuyaJack?
If so, I have some extra good ones to sell, of the

best strains of breeding In Missouri. Good breeders,
large black, with light points, prices right. Write
me what you want. Address

WALTER WARREN, Veterinarian
Windsor, Missouri

Kentucky Jacks AND Stallions
26 Choice Keglsterpd Itlack Jacks, ir, Uj IB ImiihIb

high, 2 to <t years old, to select from at our lianin at
Marlon, Kans. The largent and best bunch ever
shipped from Kentucky; a.\m Saddle stallions and a
few Jennets.

J. F. Cook & Co.
Marlon, Kansas Lezinifton, Kentucky

One Pair Black Percheron Mares
Kllglble registry, weight alKiiit I,7ijO poiiiids

4 and 10 years of age.

One Black Percheron Stallion
Brilliant 40I(KJ, 12 years old, and Monarch ir,l, 18
years old. Also >l young Jacks, Spaiilsli Murnnjoth
breeding. Will exchange stallions or Jacks or trade
(or otlier stock. This stock Is all perfectly sound
and g'>od breeders.
T. il.TKKKY. . Bnvarla, Kanane

CHILLICOTHE

Auction School
OPENS JULY 9, 1906

Instructions In nine brnni lifH of Aucllon .MuIcn
.

Including Live HKx k Juilglnx. by seven tCHi'lii-rii

Write for iiartlfMihirH and ierinn.

HARRY W. GRAHAM, Pres.. Chillicothe, Mo.
Live Stock Auctioneer

FIFTH TBKM
JONES' NATIONAL SCHOOL

Of
Auctloneerlns and Oratory

Davenport, Iowa
•tk tarrn ov«os Jaljrta, 1»04. All branches of tb a

work ta«(bt. HtadsaU bow slllng In la itats*
rorOalaiaiVM writtOaray M. Jonai. rissKut

r GaHoweye
1

A cliolcelotof young bulls and heifers for sale.

Come and see them.

O. E. MATSON, BURRTON, KAN.
Breeder of Qalloway Cattle

Galloway Bulls
i'lilr'ppn strong 2-year-old bulls for range at special

IJiii es; also n lew younger bulls. Come
or write at once.

W. Guy McCandless,
Cottonwood FaUs, - Kansas

Auotioneers

John Brennen
Live Stock Auctioneer

Esbon, = Kansas

I refer you to any of the breeders of live stock in
Northern Kanaas as to my abillt.y as an auctioneer.
Write me for dates.

Col. T. E. Gordon
Live=Stock Auctioneer

Waterville, Kansas
Reference; Those for whom I have sold.

BERT FISHER
Live 5tock Auctioneer

North Topeka, Kans., and Norton, Kans.
Thoroughly posted on pedigrees. Ten years' ex-

perience. Satisfaction guaranteed. Write cr wire
for prices and dates.
Free sale tent at cost of handling, only when I am

employed. Ind. Phone 25. Bell Phone 22.

Z. S. BRANSON

Live Stock Auctioneer
Lincoln, Nebraslca

Thorough knowledge of breeds, bloods and values
Terms reasonable. Inquiries cheerfully answered.

John DflUm Nortonville, Kansas

Live Stocli Auctioneer
Fine stock a specialty. Large acquaintance a-

mong stock-breeders. Sales made anywhere. Work-
ing and booked for best breeders In the State.
Write or wire for dates.

R. L HARRIMAN
AUCTIONEER
Bunceton, Mo.

First

JAS. W. SPARKS
Live Stock Auctioneer

MARSHALL, MISSOURI

Horses and Mutes
I.

Imported German Coach, Percheron

and Belgian Stallions on Hand.

All sound, sold on responsible breeding guarantee. Easy terms to respon-
sible buyers.

Write us for any information in regard to getting a good stallion in
your county.

STABI^CS.
Kansas City Stock Yards
Sedalia, Mo.
Portland, Oregon
San Jose, Cal.

Lafayette, Ind.

Nashville, Tenn.
Staunton, Va.

London Canada.

J. CROUCH& SON, PROPRIETORS.

CHEYENNE VALLEY STOCK FARM PERCHERONS
Patsy atkd Keota Sco^ar^

-At Head of Stnd-

STALLIONS MARES AND COLTS FOR SALE. ALSO COACH HORSES

F. H. SCHRCPELr,
SUIn.'woodt Keknaa^s

A choice lot of Imported and home-bred Percheron stallions and mares for sal

J. n:B'WI'r'r, Paroparlolrox', B^ldoreiClo, K

JOHN D.SNYDER,
Live stock Auctioneer, Winfield, Kansas

I have made a life study of the differant Pure Breeds of Horses, Cattle and Hogs. Have a wld
acquaintance with breeders. Am thoroughly posted as to the best methods employed iu the manage-
ment of all kinds of sales. Have booked dates with the best breeders in Kansas, Missouri BTffl' Ok4»»-
homa. Will help you in arranging for your advertising. Write or wire me before claiming dates.

THE ROAD OF MONOPOLY

From the car window on the COLORADO
MIDLAND you can see Pike's Peak, the

Collegiate Range, fit. Massive, Hell Gate,

Hagerman Pass, Red Rock Canon— all Col-

orado beauty spots, 3? ar a*" ar

Plan your Colorado or California trip so as

to include a trip between Denver and Salt

Lake City via the HIDLANI) - the route

through the Republic's play ground.

LOW.RATKS TO THH PACIFIC COAST

Write for Illustrated Colorado Literature

WOKKI.I. LAW, (lin. Xgt.

S(>(> 5hclilley, H\dtc.,

kansoH City, MlHsniirl

C. II. SI'HHRS, (I. I». A.

Denver, Colorado

Topoka Business College
The dchool that «(lucatoii you for bimlnnsn HucoeHB and that always ^eta

you a irood ponltlon! Htu(I«nts enroll at any tlmo. Work for boardB If you
wlah while atteimllnR Bchool. Comp,etent pereons always In demand at good
Ralarlen. l«4-paKe catalgue free

—

mi>ntlon thin paper.

DiOPAIVriMHNTR :

llookkrrpInK
Sh»r«han«l cr:;*lf--^^'-i^--'<^^-'^*>^-^C;'^^^<5-*r
• 'Ivll Nrrrlre
Telrflrraphj
I'rnmanahlp

TOI'BKA IIIJ.SINKSN <;(>!, I. IfldlH}, Toprka, Kana.
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Gasoline Engine

Superiority
When a man invests in a farm power, he

owes it to himself to Ket the best that can
be bought for the money.
The modern business farm can no longer

be successfully operated without a power of

some kind.
The best, raost economical, and safest

farm power is a gasoline eneine.
The best tngine is the

I. H. C.
Gasoline Engine.
Why? Well, because it's so simple, easily

kept in order and operated definitely.

It developes the full rated horse power
and sustains it against the heaviest load.

it is safer, cheaper and more efficient than
steam power.

It is adaptable to any and every use re-

<lniring a power.

Among its many uses may be named

:

Shelling, Husking and Shred-
ding Corn; Grinding Feed;
Cutting Dry Fodder and En-
silage; Pumping; Sawing
Wood ;Separating Cream, Etc.

I. H. C. engines are made in the following
styles and sizes

:

Vertical. 2, 3, 5 Horse Power.
_JSorlzontal. Portable and Stationary. 4. 6, 8,

m, 12, 19 Morse Power.

If interested in powers in any way, go to

the International Local Agent and have him
show you the I. H. C. gasoline engine, and
supply you with catalogues, or write for
further information.

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY
OF AMERICA, CHICAGO, ILL., U. S. A.

(incorporated)

Sanitary Hoe Troughs
will not ruHt or rot out aud will last a life

time. Ever.v tireeder should use them.
Prices furnished on applicaliou.

Blue Valley- Wfg. Company
Manhattan, Kansas

Tha
Dislnfaetant Dip

That It Guarantead.

^
Stronger and more efficient than any

other. Absolutely harmless. Does not
' trum the hair, crack the skin, or injure

' the eyes. Kills all lice and vermin. Cures ^

' scur^y, mange and all skin diseases. Heals 1

I all cuts, wounds, galls and sores. For hoes,
cattle, sheep, young stock, poultry and een-
eral household use it has no equal.

Send For Free Book
^on care of hogs and other live-
-stock. If your dealer does not

keep Car-Sul, do not take
^an imitation but send to
us direcL

W* Pay Ih* Fralght.

Moore Chemical & Mfg. Co. I

SEEDS r,.rB^o°: plants
NcM bvtUT. .*«a .t th. hifti en.-..- -p..;!*! bariAlni: bF.ED^ ; pkt»

wprlM ^Ott. Cftttioc packet Roy&J (Hutt I>ui2lM ftV..

A. C. Anderson. Columbus, Nebraska.

bestbyTest—78 YEvte. WeQ*V CASB
Want MOBE Sallsmes 1 /\ I Weeklj
Stuk Nnncry, LooltUni. Mo.; Hnntsvllle, Ala

La Salle

Street

Station,

Chicago

Only one

on the

Elevated

Loop

Used by Rock Islaad-Frisco Lines

Have YOU ever been in CHICAGO?
If so, you know the extremely convenient location of La Salle Street Station.

If you are a stranger in the city, however, it is of great importance that you learn about this magnificent and
comparatively new terminal, used jointly by Rock Island-Frisco Lines— C. R. I. & P. Ry. and C. & E. I. R. R.

It is nearest the heart of the city— closely adjoining the business section— within easy walking distance of State

Street shopping center and all the principal hotels.

Another advantage of entering the city through La Salle Street Station is the second-story viaduct directly connecting

the main waiting-room with the Elevated Railroad loop—you can reach the North, Northwest, West or South

sides of the city by elevated trains for a five cent fare without descending to the street. You thus avoid the

dangers and delays of the great, crowded city.

The Rock Island right-of-way into Chicago is elevated for more than eight miles out through the suburbs. Prompt
arrival at Chicago terminal is thus assured. Englewood Union Station, seven miles out, affords ready access to

southern suburbs— all through trains stop there.

Where you will land is an item to consider.

JOHN SEBASTIAN, Pauenger Traffic Manager, Rock Uland-Frisco Lines. CHICAGO and ST. LOUIS.

Boone County White. Farmers' Intere.st.
I -s^^^^Sflj^^^TTlDF'^^^T^^^^^iES'^lWOlyReid .s Yellow Dent. Imnroved I.eamine ami i ITiS W WB W IBWI* 3

Boone County White. Farmers' Intere.st.
Reid's Yellow Dent, Improved Learning and
Riley's Favorite, best pedigreed and tested
seed, grown on my own farms, $].50 per bu.
Sacks free. Delivered on car for any station
in the United States.

«I. C. ANDR.A.S, Jr.
M».ncKMt«r. - . _ Illinois

For Firemen and Brakemen, Experience unnecessary. Instructions by
mail to your home. High wages guaranteed; rapid promotion.We assist you in securing a position as soon as competent. Send to day.
Full particulars at once. Inclose stamp.

Room 61, NATIONAL RAILWAY TRAINING SCHOOL, Inc.,
Boston Block, . Minneapolis, Minn., U.S.A.


